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INTRODUCTION

The papers dealt with in this the fifth instalment of the

Calendar of the Cecil Manuscripts cover the comparatively short

period of fifteen months only, namely, from October, 1594, to

the end of the following year, a result which is entirely due

to a decided increase in the quantity of material in the collection.

As regards their contents, they will be found to furnish a great

deal of the kind of information which in modern times would be

sought for in the archives of the Department of the Foreign

Minister, and, indeed, viewed in this aspect, are complementary to

the Foreign State Papers of the same period preserved in the

Public Record Ofiice. Those of this nature here calendared relate

more particularly to events occurring in Flanders and in France,

describing the Course of negotiations with the States General of

the United Provinces, and setting forth the wants and wishes

of the King of France. This is increasingly the case as the year

1595 draws to its close. Before noticing in some detail the papers

which may be referred to these heads, it will be convenient to

indicate the contents of others of a more domestic character.

It will only be fitting and proper, and, moreover, will be

entirely in accordance with the sentiment of the time, if the first

place be given to matters relating to the Queen personally. The The Queen,

following are examples, loosely strung together, of such as fall

into this category :—An " intention of bestowing some round sum
" upon one for payment of her debts " is communicated under a

pledge of secrecy to Sir Robert Cecil in a letter (p. 3) from the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, who could think of no " better

" course than such as are accustomed, either in giving lands meet
" to be sold, or fee farms, or some like nature." The return, un-

used, of the passport which had been requested for Sir Thomas

Wilkes whom the Queen proposed to send to the Archduke Ernest,

the Spanish Governor in the Low Countries, in colinexion with

Dr. Lopez's confessions, a return made in part, at any rate,

because the style and form of the address of the letter which
o 76669. o



acoompanied the required passport fell short of what was due to

her "in regard of her estate, being an absolute monarch,"

(pp. 12, 13, IC) had indeed a wider, a national bearing, but still

may not inappmpriately be adduced as an incident belonging

also to the personal category. The state of terror into which a

loyal subject might be thrown by the prospect of a visit from

the Queen is strikingly displayed by a letter (p. 19) from Henry

Maynard, Secretary to Lord Burghley, begging Cecil almost

piteously to endeavour to prevent it. Arthur Throgmorton

strove to solve the problem how to approach the Queen in

a manner likely to help him to regain her favour, forfeited

by his maiTiage, when he proposed to Cecil (p. 99) " to

** come in a masque, brought in by the nine muses, whose
•* music, I hope, shall so modify the easy softened mind of her

" Majesty as both I and mine may find mercy." While the song

was being sung, he intended " to lie prostrate at her Majesty's

" feet till she says she will save me ;

" and then, " upon my
" resurrection, the song shall be delivered by one of the Muses,

" with a ring made for a wedding ring set round with diamonds,

** and with a ruby like a heart placed in a coronet, with this

" inscription, Elhabetha 2?otest." " I desire to come in," says he,

" before the other masque, for I am sorrowful and solemn, and
" my stay shall not be long." As an example of devotion to

the Queen's person, the action of Sir Robert Sidney may be

adduced. At Flushing, at the close of the year 1595, wild

reports with regard to her death were spread from Antwerp and
other places in Brabant and Flanders. He could not rest with

.easy mind without at once verifying the truth of the prevailing

rumours, and so through the December weather he sent a ship

of war over to learn how her Majesty did. The Queen was
pleased at this mark of his attention, and gave Sidney's pa^e
who was his messenger, leave to see her, " at which time," writes
his couHly master, " I should liave wislied my estate changed
« with his." " And," he continues, " very humbly do I kiss her
« Majesty's hands for vouchsafing to say that in that public
" misery I should have lost a? much as one. And this I know,
•* I have no knowledge of any earthly second world, and there-
" fore, if England should lose her, I s^-^Nj^hink that for myself
"* I Bhould lose all."
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After the Queen, her principal servants and advisers, of whom
the three most prominent at this time, as all the world knows,

were Lord Burghley, Sir Robert Cecil, and the Earl of Essex.

Of the first named, however, now aged and infirm, there is but Lord Burghley,

little appearance. The number of communications addressed to

him are but few ; those emanating directly from him fewer still.

The most noteworthy of the latter, which indeed may be held

to belong rather to the period comprised in the preceding volume

than to this, is a chronicle (p. 69) of occurrences, chiefly of a

family and biographical nature, compiled by himself and brought

down to July 1594. A somewhat similar chronicle is printed in

Murdin's collection of State Papers, not drawn, however, from

the same source. Of the rest, the chief topic is the state of his

health. He was suffering from severe attacks of gout during

the spring and summer of 1595, though still able to take part in

the management of public business, largely no doubt through

the agency of his son. On the whole, however, as regards

Lord Burghley, the most striking point is the comparative

infrequency of the occurrence of his name throughout the five

hundred and thirty-seven pages of which this volume consists,

his position and weight in the kingdom being taken into

account.

The absence of the father's name is fully compensated for by Sir Robert

the presence of the son's, who may be said to share the honours

in this respect pretty equally with Lord Essex. It is, neverthe-

less, to be remarked that in the case of both the younger men

the outgoing letters are not numerous ; the abundance lies

-'dth the incoming. With reference to Robert Cecil's personal

' aracteristics, it is made evident (p. 23) that he was the kind of

^ o look sharply after his own business concerns, and that

'e his private interests were in question, he was not to be

3d with. That he knew how to make the Queen an ac-

• table present appears by a letter (p. 370) from John Stanhope,

at he also knew how to ask for things is shewn by a reply

01 the Aldermen of Colchester (p. 433). That there were on

other hand those who hastened to offer, apparently without

Wc ing for him to ask, is shown by letters from Cambridge

(p. 417) and Hull (p. 439). He is the subject of an anecdote

which Anthony Bacon with a spice of malice relates to the Earl

a 2
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of Essex. Lord Wemyss from Scotland, coming out from the

Privy Chamber after an interview with the Queen, asked the

Lord Chamberlain for Sir Kobert, " Why, Sir," said he, " he was

within." " By my soul," saith the Lord Wemyss, " I could not

see him." *' No marvel," said Sir George Carey, " being so little,"

"whereat the Lord Wemyss confessed he burst out of laughing."

Perhaps Essex, as he read the story, laughed too. If words go

• for anything, however, Cecil had his attached friends. * Lady

Shrewsbury, for example, congratulates him warmly on a rumour

of the Queen's choice of him as her principal secretary more

than a twelvemonth before the appointment was actually made

(p. 213), supposing the endorsement on a letter of hers is correct.

Sir Thomas The less successful fortunes of his elder brother, Thomas Cecil,
"^^

'

are illustrated by letters from brother to brotlier. While the

one, when Sir Thomas Heneage died, got much, the other with

much importunity got little. The latter writes (p. 401), "My
" friends are barred to speak for me, my enemies strong to dis-

" suade, her Majesty not apt to give, nor I to receive so small

"- advancement as perhaps she would allow me ;" and again,

(p. 425) " Mine enemies have put such principles and grounds

" in her [the Queen's] head that I find it true that I have read,

** princes have no feelings but of themselves." His father, he

seems to complain (p. 401), did not help him as he might have

done. The relations between the brothers, however, were cordial,

and the elder makes no show of jealousy at the greater success

of the younger, whose " counsel " he received not ungratefully.

Earl of Ej'sex. If, as one .casually turns over the pages of this calendar, it is

apparent, without counting hands with any nicety, that the Earl

of Essex does not in the number of his correspondents, numerous

as they are, quite equal Sir Robert Cecil, yet when one looks

to the dignity of the writer^ and the character of the contents

of their letters, it is just as apparent that in these respects

he far outstrips him. Among Essex's foreign correspondents,

not to mention inferior men, are the States General of the United

Provinces, Count Maurice of Nassau, the King of Portugal and

the King of France, all of whom manifcbtly placed great reliance

upon his influence with the Queen. To him the first-mentioned

turned for aid (p. 3G) to avert the recall of Sir Francis Vere

and his regiment at the end of the year 1594, a step which



was then threatened. This appeal was sustained in a separate

communication (p. 30) from Count Maurice. In the course of the

next year the King of France is found appealing to him to persuade

the Queen to send succours (p. 338), or expressing (p. 500) his

confidence in Essex's ability and goodwill to defend his interests

in the Queen's presence against those who dared to cast doubts

upon his royal good faith and kingly honour, j udging {no he

says) Essex by himself. As in greater so in lesser matters also

he turned to Essex for assistance, begging, for example, (p. 511)

that he would obtain two greyhounds for him from Ireland,

male and female^ from which to breed. His Majesty loved,

among other things, the pastime of the chase : he wished to try

the fleetness and the courage of these dogs on the wild boar, and

to put their reputation to the test.

And if one looks to the character of Essex's correspondents

among his own countrymen they are found to include the majority

of those who were entrusted with posts of dignity and importance

abroad, who represented the Queen and the interests of the

country as diplomatists, or maintained the honour of both,

iind the reputation of Englishmen as warriors and brave men.

From the Low Countries, describing military movements and

operations, write to him Sir Edmund Uvedall, Sir Edward

Norreys, and Captain Lambert from Ostend, Sir Francis Vere

from the Hague or scene of war, Sir Robert Sidney from

Flushing, and Lord Borough also from the scene of war, or from

the place of his government, Brill. The ambassador, Thomas

Bodley, and the Queen's agent, George Gilpin, keep Essex well

informed as to the progress of political negotiations, the former

communicating to him copies of despatches (p. 130) originally

written to Lord Burghley. Similarly, for Fi'ench information,

independently of many of French nationality, he could rely upon

Ottywell Smith, Edmund Wiseman, Edward Wilton, and, from

the time of his arrival there on his special mission in the autumn

of 1595, Sir Roger Williams,

Two letters written by Essex himself to Cecil may be noticed.

The first is penned (p. 127) in a moment of chagrin when
he was, he says, " more amazed and thrown down than I would

make show of," in which he relates that the Queen offering to

talk with him that morning about sea causes, he told her my
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Lord Admiral was in the house, and Sir Francis Drake and Sir

John Hawkins were in the town, and that he himself had

drawn all his thoughts within the cliffs of the English sea

coast. The other was written some months later (p. 291) iii

more complacent mood, though with suffering body, and inti-

mates that if he thought Her Majesty did either miss his

attendance or his service he would quickly be at the Court,

promising moreover that in any event he would rest but one

night " after letting blood." A letter about this date (p. 280)

addressed to Sir Henry Unton who had appealed to Essex to

assist him to escape from the " clownish life " he was unwillingly

living down at Wadley, contains a freely expressed opinion of

the men nearest the Queen, including, there is some reason to

think, the Cecils. " I am so handled by this crew of sycophants,

" spies and delators as I have no quiet myself nor much credit

" to help my friends. Perhaps once in a year I shall cry

" quittance with them." A sharp demand (p. 414) addressed

by him to Sir John Norreys in connexion with a statement he

was reported to have made to Sir Robert Cecil about the

appointment of captains in the army in Brittany shows Essex's

sensitive humour.

The Queen had now reigned a good many yeai-s, and it was

natural therefore that from time to time she should lose one and

another of the men who had served her long and loved her well.

Two such died in 1595, the Earl of Huntingdon, Lord President

of the Council of the North, and Sir Thomas Heneage, the

HenSr^* fortunate holder of many lucrative posts. The last named was

the first taken. He and his second wife, Lady Southampton^

are among Sir Robert Cecil's most affectionate and appreciative

correspondents. It was Heneage's desire, though he was himself

in a weakly state of health, to entertain the Queen at his " poor

" lodge at Copthall" (pp. 290, 299) ere he dieJ, but there were

obstacles in the way. Towards the end of August he was in

London, at Heneage House. Li September he was travelling

about. In the course of the following month (pp. 425, 427) he

died in London. A letter written a few weeks before this event

contains a warm-hearted tribute to the tender nui*sing of his

wife, that " most kind companion that cares not to kill herself

" to cure me. God reward her !

"
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Lord Huntingdon's death was sudden and unexpected. He The Earl of

had taken a journey late in November (p. 493) to Newcastle in
^° '"^

order to see with his own eyes the true condition of the Middle

March and to consult with Lord Eure, the new Warden, what

was best to be done " in that so weak and disorder^'d a regiment

" now fallen to his charge." Immediately on his return to York

and before he was able to put his impressions of this " painful

journey "
(p. 505) into the shape of a report he was taken ill

—

with a cold as was at first supposed, but the sickness soon

became more serious, and in a few days he passed away. His

intention had been to proceed forthwith to London, and he

himself made light of his illness and would not allow any know-

ledge of his attack to be conveyed to Lady Huntingdon, seeking

also (p. 509) "to conceal and extenuate his grief, labouring

" merely of melancholy and thought by conceit taken of the

" weakness of the Middle Marches." His secretary, John Feme,.

defends himself from a charge of neglect in not despatching;

information of the Lord President's illness, and in so doing gives

some details of its course and of the manner in which the Lord

President's household was regulated, which are interesting and

which otherwise mig^ht not have been forthcominsf.

As regards naval annals, 1595 is to be reckoned among the Drake and ^

years of disappointment and ill success, a result that was quite
*^ ^^^*

contrary to the expectations of both friend and foe. Of the

terrible "corsair" Drake, 'the Spaniards entertained the liveliest

dread. The report brought home from Spain by an English

traveller (p. 186) was probably not far from the truth. "The
" King had intelligence of Sir Francis Drake's preparing to fi^o-

" to the seas, which doth wonderfully trouble him because of

" the Indian fleet that is to bring great treasure." The feeling

of the time is expressed in a sentence such as this (p. 461), " All

" men wonder what Sir Francis Drake will do

" for Drake is much feared, and great dread is over all he will

" do no small mischief before his return." An aggressive naval

enterprise under Drake's command is referred to in the very

earliest days of January (p. 79). Spain forewarned made active

preparations against such an expedition both at home (p. 322)

and in the West Indies (p. 263). The expedition which

ultimately started, and which^ conducted under the joint com-
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mand of the " generals," Drake and Hawkins, ended fatally for

both, did not set sail however till August, too late to intercept

the Indian treasure ships. The story of this first failure, with

the causes that led to it, is told in a mournful letter (p. 397)

from Capt. Crosse, who had been sent out in advance with the

Swiftmire and Crane. In the meanwhile, in July there was

an unpleasant example of " Spanish bravado " (p. 296), the

landing of a small body of soldiers on the coast of Cornwall

(p. 285), who "burnt Moldsey, a small village, and Newland,

" with Penzance, a very good town" (p. 290). There was

momentar}^ consternation in the immediate neighbourhood and

scene of the attack. *'For the town of Penzance, liad the

" people stood with Sir F. Godolphyn, who engaged himself

" very worthily, it had been saved, but the common sort

" utterly forsook him, saving some four or five gentlemen."

But confidence soon returned, and in fact the Spanish galleys

retired without attempting any further mischief.

There was considerable difficulty in settling preliminary

arrangements, and considerable delay at Plymouth before Drake

and Hawkins, with Sir Thomas Baskervile, as " Colonel General,"

were allowed to start. The last named was careful to have set

down in writing (p. 318), " under their hands and seals," the

nature of the " entertainment " he was to have for his ofhce and

his share of the profits of the adventure. His demands are set

forth fierintirti and categorically granted. Discussion arose on

the question who should bear the cost of fitting out the

expedition (p. 319). There was also a difference betAveen the

Queen and the Genei*als as to its first destination. The latter

were anxious to make straight for Poito Rico (p. 824), while the

Queen desired them to cruise upon the coast of Spain to inter-

cept the Spanish forces issuing thence, and to spend a month

looking out for the Indian fleet. But although she passed by

their refutial to comply with her directions in these two par-

ticulars, with regard to their wish to be absent for an unlimited

period, she sharply told them, " We can no waies allow your
" uncei-tain and frivolous answer to our notion to have know-
" ledge in what time we might hope of your return. ....
" But considering you have not herein answered us, as you
" ought to have done, we cannot assent to your departure
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" without you shall presently herein satisfy us." Nine months

they might be gone, but not a day longer, " having, with God's

" favour, a reasonable wind to further you." Their reply is

not among these papers, but only an indication (p. 332) of its

nature, which they anticipated would be to the Queen's " good

liking." On this as on other points the Calendar of State

Papers, Domestic, Elizabeth, contains complementary informa-

tion.

The ships under Drake and Hawkins's command were (p. 307)

the Garland, DeOance, Bonaventure, Hope, Foresight, and

Adventure. The first intelligence of their progress at sea reached

Plymouth on the 28th October (p. 433). It was immediately de-

spatched to the Court, leaving Plymouth at noon on the one day,

and getting as far as Hartford Bridge by 7 o'clock on the after-

noon of the next. A month later (p. 474) came further intelli-

gence of their arrival at the Canaries and their failure to do more

at that island than " water at their pleasure " during the six days

they remained, losing ten men who straggled abroad, and giving

the Spaniards opportunity to send advice to the Indies of the

impending arrival of unwelcome English visitors. The last

intelligence of which notice is contained in this calendar, is

given by Lady Hawkins herself (p. 495). She received a letter

from her husband by the hands of a captain who had met with

the fleet after it had left the Canarie?. The purport of the

letter was that nothing had been done worth the writing, but it

contained an account of what befell at the Canaries. *' Although
'^ it be not as good as I wish and daily pray for, yet I thank

" God it is not A^ery ill," writes the anxious hearted wife, little

thinking at the moment, poor lady, that even then she was a

widow, and that her gallant husband had in reality weeks before

sunk to rest in a sailor's grave.

The wife at home of another of these famous liei'oes of ad- Sir Walter

venture by sea is, like Lady Hawkins, the sender of news of her
-^^^^^°-

husband, but it was her happier task to announce his actual

return. The hasty epistle by means of which this is done

(p. 396)—penned '• this Sunday " and doubtless despatched as

soon as written—came from Cecil's " poure frind, E. Raleg,"

made proud and happy by the " goodnes of the newes '' which



also serves as her excuse for her " rewed wryteng." '* Sur hit

" tes trew I thonke the leveng God Sur Walter is safely londed

" at Plumworthe with as gret hoiinor as ever man can, but with

" littell riches. I have not yet hard from him selfe. Kepe
" thies I beseech you to your selfe yet ; only to me lord

" ammerall." Of the incidents of Ralegh's voyage to Guiana in

1595 the papers of this year in the Hatfield collection tell

^ nothing, but a few letters written on the eve of his departure

describe his position and state of mind then, and some others

written on his return give vigorous expression to his hopes and

feai*s at the lat^r period. All these, however, have been already-

printed by Mr. Edward Edwards in his Life and Letters of Sir

Walter Ralegh, published in 1 868, Mr. Edwards having gone

through the Cecil papers for the purposes of his work, and

therefore, interesting as their contents are, no more than an

allusion to them is needed in this place.

The Bishops. The closing months of 1 594 and the first half of 1 595 witnessed

considerable movemjBBt.j]i_the higher ranks of the English

ecclesiastica world. During this period Yc»ik received a new

archbishop, and London, Durham, Worcester, Norwich, Exeter,

Winchep^er, Lincoln, and the " two small sees," Bangor and

Llandaii, new bishops. In the transaction of the business

arising out of these changes, Sir Robert Cecil was largely con-

^^-^.^^^^CQ^ed, the letters connected with these matters (some forty in

number) almost without exception being either addressed to him

or written by him. In the course of these affairs he was the

happy object of much episcopal gratitude. A study of this

part of the Calendar is not without interest. The changes did

not bring unalloyed satisfaction to every man whose name

Dr. Day, Dean appears in this connexion. The story of Dr. Day, Dean of
of rndsor.

WTindsor, is a case in point. He had cherished hopes of London,

but when these hopes vanished, expressed himself as well content

should Durham fall to his lot. Not too sure, however, was he of

even this situation, for he tells Cecil that on the former vacancy

Her Majesty gave him that place, " but while the finishing of it

" wa3 some while put off by my Lord of Leicester's coming out of

" the Low Countries, it was clean overthrown, and this man put

" in placewho now doth enjoy it." His fears of further disappoint-

ment were realised. Another was appointed to Durham, and lie
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had to put up with Worcester— not too willingly, rumour said,

though his friend Dr. Ridley hastened to assure Cecil that in

this rumour lied. His " contentment herein," which he prayed

Cecil to make known to the Queen, was nevertheless not of long

continuance. Scarcely a week after, finding from a friend's

survey that he had been much deceived in .his choice, Dr. Day

wrote to withdraw and begged the Queen to allow him to

continue where he then was. A second letter (p. 84) sets out

his excuses in detail. They turn upon the value of the living,

and his plaintive petition is that in his old age he may not be

put " to seek another country, a strange air, new acquaintance,

and another living^ without sufficient maintenance." In order

to support him in his withdrawal. Lady Russell writes a

very characteristic letter (p. 121) to her nephew on behalf of

this " so godly and worthy a labourer in God's vineyard," whom
she " dare affirm to have been as learned and good a preacher

*' as any hath been of his time, and more fit for counsellor than

'^ either Burne, Boxall, or Whitgift." She concludes :
*' By the

" holy God, I never yet found Day ^villing to remove for to be

" Bishop oi Worcester, nor I think will not without * anmers-

" *bisiop'"—by which expression she doubtless means the

dignity, influence, and emolument pertaining to an archbishopric-

Opportunity was taken of these promotions to extiact pledge

from the promoted that certain good things in th"* -

^^ mutt'^-

should go to the Queen's nominees. Thus Dr. r^^/ • ,. . j he

was transferred to London, was applied to on b^ ^ /f Sir .

Edward Denny, and the bishop elect of Winchester G^" 5ehalf of

Sir Francis Carew, the writ in this last case being suspended

until the bishop could be informed of the Queen's pleasure and

her Majesty adveitised "what purpose you have to gratify this

" gentleman, to whom her Majesty is extraordinarily disposed

" in regard that it is the first suit that ever he made unto her."

With respect to these requests the Queen did not meet with

complaisance. Fletcher, demurring to the Queen's demand, Dr. Fletcher,

fortified himself in his position of non-compliance by calling to London.^

remembrance (p. 32) " her gracious words to me when it first

" pleased her Majesty to call me into this order, that if anything

" were by her Majesty required of me to do, which with

" testimony of my conscience I might not yield unto, that then
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I should, upon good reason rendered, satisfy her Majesty anti

" retain her gracious favour." But it is evident that on this

occasion he did not satisfy her Majesty; on tlie contrary, he received

an answer " so sharp and pricking " that it made him—to use his

own phrase (p. 42)
—

" sick and sorry out of measure," and speedily

brought him to a siate of mind sufficiently humble to cause him

to beseech her to accept at his hands the " willing tender of her

desire." In Dr. Fletcher's case, a little later, there arose another

cause for the Queen's displeasure, namely, his second marriage.

The letter written in reference to this to Sir Robert Cecil (p. 100)

is interesting as showing the arguments that may lead an elderly

bishop to decide for matrimony, and how a rumour false at the

time of its propagation may by the very fact of its being set

about nevertheless ultimately realise itself. Another letter from

him (p. 171) written immediately after receiving a command

from the Queen at the last moment not to act as her almoner at

the ensuing Maundy, also calls for remark. This prohibition he

infers to have been caused by another rumour, the truth of which

he indignantly denies, that he himself and his wife had " used

" insolent speeches and words to be wondered at."

Later on in the year Dr. Fletcher gives Cecil an account

(p. 394) of the condition of affairs which were revealed to him in

his diocese as the result of his visitation of Hertfordshire and
a^

;sex. He reports that at Colchester andMaldon be found great

-nd contentions, both in their civil bodies and among

theiC ' istei-s, the people divided, and the priests taking part on

both ^>^ 's, and at war with themselves, as well in matter of

popular quarrels as points of doctrine. He succeeded, however,

in putting " moderation to their perturbations and peace to

" their places." He would seem to have been a particular

sufferer from " malignant invention," for the last letter from

him in this calendar (p. 475) is concerned with an eager denial

of some story which some mischief-making tale-bearer had

apparently carried to Cecil's ears.

Returning to the subject of the bargaining for the grant by

bishops elect of favours to the Queen's nominees from which

other matters of interest in the correspondence of Dr. Fletcher

caused us to stray, it should be noted that the letters to and

from Dr. Hutton on the occasion of his translation from Durham
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to York give the particulars of such a demand made upon

him but with a different result. The old man in the course of

the business turns upon his friendly advisers, Sir Robert Cecil

and Sir John Wolley, with surprising spirit and dignity. A
somewhat similar request will also be found in the corre-

spondence with Dr. Wickham in connexion with h is exchange

of the bishopric of Lincoln for that of Winchester.

Of the events that followed immediately upon a quarrel Sir Charles

which terminated with the death of Henry Long, one of the Danvers.

actors in it, and the exile of the other parties to it, namely, Sir

Charles and Sir Henry Davers, or Danvers, these papers give

somewhat detailed particulars. The tragic occurrence itself and

the hurried flight which it necessitated had taken place in the

early days of the previous month of October, but the incidents

of that flight are to be learned from the series of examinations

taken in January 1595 (p. 84) of various individuals, either

connected with or living in the vicinity of Calshot Castle,

where Charles and Henry Danvers first took refuge, and with

the cognisance and even active aid of whose captain and his

deputy their ultimate escape was compassed. These examina-

tions furnish lively and picturesque details of the arrival at

Calshot Castle on the Wednesday, of the stay there, and of the

helter-skelter departure, Tichfield way, on the Friday. The

reader may learn how they sadly ate their supper of beef, mutf^

" and cold pasty of venison " in the deputy's v^ ^^--.^ j
they got these viands and where they came A^^Ji

, icnO-'^^e -

Captain of Calshot, receiving orders to arrest th\^ ^-^^'^'^^re

to send a messenger beforehand to warn them in ^ • .^me

;

how this messenger, notwithstanding the urgency of his despatch,

fearing that the result of his errand might be injurious to his

master, prosecuted it with unwilling steps, not making undue

haste, heavy and tormented, weeping most of the way, not-

withstanding the two pots of beer with which he endeavoured

to comfort and cheer his heart ; how, in spite of his laggard

going, he arrived in time to give the *' unlawful company "

assembled at Calsliot a start, which result was materially aided,

it would seem, by a like partiality for the national beverage on

the part of the messenger sent to apprehend them ; and how
when the warning message came, they all departed suddenly
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in a great hurly-burly, going into the boat with such haste

that they were like to sink it.

What happened afterwards, between the time of their thus

leaving Calshot and reaching a safe haven on the French coast,

these papers do not tell. That the fugitives did succeed in

getting away, however, might be sufficiently proved by several

letters written from that country by both brothers which this

calendar contains even if there were no other sources of infor-

mation. Henry writes to Essex, Charles chiefly to Cecil.

Henry in January 1595 (p. 77) having heard secretly a report

that Essex intended to undertake some enterprise in the ensuing

spring, expressed a desire to accompany his patron, who had

been exerting friendly offities on his behalf, so long as it did not

bring him '* within the confines of a constable.'" Henry Danvers

seems to have chiefly relied upon Essex's influence, "expecting

" (p. 532) his doom of banishment or hope of return " as the

result of his solicitations. Charles Danvers, who, it is said,

actually committed the fatal deed, appears on the other hand

rather to have sought the friendly aid of Sir Robert Cecil, and

connected with a letter of his written in March 1595 shortly after

the death of his father (p. 129) there is a peculiar and interesting

circumstance. It was not infrequently the practice at this time,

beneath the wax which sealed a missive, to fasten down a

umber of strands of fine silk. So, attached to the letter now

theJfred to, securely held in the waxen seal, is a skein, composed

nkthSt^^ilk, but of what, microscopically examined, proves to be

hi'ular .a-ii^"- I^ is of a yellow flaxen colour and of fine texture,

and tiitti > not improbably is the fact, it is a lock cut by himself

from his own abundant tresses, here is at once lively evidence

of a kind of sentimental appeal to Cecil's heart and a pathetic

and remarkable relic of the woful exile, Charles Danvers. No
successful issue in regard to the restoration of the brothers to

their estates and to the bosom of their widowed mother at

home was reached during the period over which this portion of

this calendar extends. The exiles attached themselves to the

army of the French King who sending de Lomenye to the Queen in

Sept. 1595 on other business, charged him incidentally (p. 390) to

solicit their pardon—unsuccessful!}', however, as it turned out.

Charles writes towards the close of the year to Cecil (p. 404)
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from the camp before La Fere—' And for that in this

" country where the wars leave retired courses only unto the

'•' baser spirits, and where I am generally known, I cannot well

" leave to live as I do but with a touch unto my reputation, I

" am resolved to expect the end or continuance of the banish-

" ment where a privater life shall be no such reproach unto me.

" We have here news that the Spaniards make preparations to

'' come unto the succour of this place ; as soon as the expecta-

'•' tion of this service is past and this bearer returned out of

" England, I determine to pass unto Venice, and from thence,

'^ with the first good opportunity, satisfy my desire of seeing

'•' Constantinople. But this I write not unto my mother, who
" although she cannot have the presence of her sons to assist

*' her widowhood, yet, I think, would not desire to have any of

" them so far off."

The Danvers's were not by any means the only Enorlishmen Englishmen

,
abroad.

who, impelled by one cause or another, found it necessary or

convenient to travel abroad without first obtaining a licence

from the Council for the purpose, as according to the law of the

time they ought to have done, and among papers of a mis-

cellaneous character are about a dozen * which may be classed

together as all emanating from or owing their existence to

adventurous spirits of this kind. Starting withoL -^ ^er

credentials, sooner or later they either found themsel

pelled to give an account of their past, proceedings ar^ ^ ^ ^^ '*^

men<s when they came within the limits of English aiftno/ '^^ *^

—not conterminous with the English coast-line—or wi^'5'

tendered it with a view of recovering their free citizensh^f'

either case, the story of their adventures and experience^- 3 not

without a certain curious interest for the modern reader. He
however, would often fain find enlarged upon and set out in

detail that which they pass over in silence or describe in a word.

For example, when one says that (p. 184) disliking the idle life

of Sir Roger Williams's company at Flushing he " travelled to

Rome," we may now regret that he did not relate his adventures

by the way or give some description of the countries he passed

through. But that was not the kind of information his inter-

* See pp. 173, 184, 186, 203, 207, 220, 225, 236; 313, 445, 504, 515.
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locutors wanted, and no doubt they would have ill concealed

their impatience had he attempted to supply it. As it is, this

informant makes it his business rather to relate what he knew

or had heard or could invent with respect to the designs of thi3

enemies of . England and the Queen abroad.

These travellers give scarcely any bint of any great difficulty

in getting from place to place. They seem to have trusted very

much to the chapter of accidents or taken advantage of a

miscellaneous hospitality. Where religion was the cause of

departure, as in the instance of George Herbert (p. 225), there

would be great facility of passage, and at least equal facility in

the case of anyone who had been a scholar at Douay (p. 178).

A narrative, as artless and ingenuous perhaps as any, is that of

Thomas Richardson (p. 207) who followed a debtor who had

robbed him, from Waterford to Rochelle and thence to St.

Sebastians and Madrid ; but John Doulande's story (p. 445) also

merits perusal, and he may furthermore be noted as an early in-

stance of an Englishman going to Rome to study under a famous

musician. Some account of Englishmen settled in Rome is

contained in a paper which will be found on p. 313.

"reland. There is in the Hatfield collection little information witli

regard to Irish affairs for the period now under review, nor

with regard to Scotch matters is it great in amount. Letters

from John Colville to his " Maecenas," Sir Robert Cecil, from

correspondents of Archibald Douglas, and others give some

v-^^^^rticulars of the events occurring in Scotland, the movements

qV e King, the defeat of the Earl of Argyll by the Earl of

Htyi
''

y, etc. A report of what passed at Lord Wemyss'

inte^ lew with the Queen is given in Anthony Bacon's letter

already alluded to (p. 97). Col. Stewart's mission to the States

General on behalf of King James is dealt with in Bodley's

despatches, and a copy of his instructions, transmitted by the

last named, will be found on pp. 108-9.

Borders. A small number of papers show the condition in 1595 of the

Scottish Borders. Sir John Forster, now old and feeble, was

about to hand over his charge as Warden of the Middle March

to Lord Eure. The state of affairs there was evidently suffi-

ciently serious and was engaging the attention of the Queen and

her ministers. There had been, it is stated (p. 477), " huge
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decays and losses sustained by the inhabitants of this Middle

" March in these two last years by Scotland." A few north

country gentlemen reckoned up in an hour's time, from their

own knowledge, one hundred and fifty-three persons murdered

in the act of defending their own property. Times and manners

have truly changed much since cruelties sucii as are described

were practised upon prisoners taken in the course of forays

made by the peoples of neighbouring friendly nations one upon

the other—hot irons thrust into the legs and other parts of the

body ; men fettered naked in the " wilderness and deserts " by

chains of iron to trees, to be eaten up with midges and flies in

summer and starved with cold in winter ; or set on a harrow on

a crooked tree hanging over deep water. This last, an " un-

christian device " for exacting greater ransom locally known as

" Paytes Jockes meare," put the miserable subject of it in a

position which may be fairly described as between the devil and

the deep sea ; if he moved he fell and was drowned ; if he sat

still, he was " pinched with extreme and continual pricking his

flesh." No doubt, if in any manner procurable, the required

ransom was early forthcoming.

When it is stated that the number of individual papers in Foreign,

this volume, many of them lengthy despatches, which may be

classed under the heading of " Netherlands," amount to over one

hundred, and the number of those w^hich similarly come under

the heading " France " amount to more than sixty, it will at

once be seen how great a proportion of its pages tell of events c '

negotiations in which these two countries were concerned. J"

letters in both categories there are but few which ^ ^ .1 /
addressed to Essex. Documents bearing upon French ixiU .r.'^'rance.

are not numerous until the middle of ,1595 ; in the latter

half of the year, however, they vcf o -ply and relate in

detail the course of events in that country. One of Essex's most

voluminous correspondents is Ottywell Smith, an English

merchant at Dieppe, who combined trade for private profit with

a position representative in some degree of English interests in

Normandy and Picardy. His letters are long, chatty and full of

news, but his orthography, especially his manner of writing

French names, is peculiar in the extreme. The trade he

carried on is illustrated by the kind of payment made to him
o 76669. \y
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for the war material with which for six years he had been

supplying the French King (p. 150). "Glad to take what he

could get," he obtained a seven years' monopoly for the import

of lead into Normandy and Picardy. In his capacity of English

representative he financed Thomas Edmondes, the Queen's envoy

in France, advancing him necessary sums of money at Essex's

request. As to his personal views, he seems to have been an

earnest adherent of " the Religion " and an advocate of tl^e policy

of supporting the French King with men and money.

From the time when, early in August 1595, Antonio Perez

left England for France, Essex had two other correspondents

there, namely, Edmund Wiseman and Edward Wilton. They

accompanied Perez on his journey, and in their letters tell the

•story of his displays of childish timidity and " harsh and cross

humours," in addition to the current French news. Wiseman,

however, returned to England early in October. Another

correspondent was Sir Roger Williams, sent early in September

by the Queen on a special mission to the King of France.

Mons. de Lomenye, despatched on the other hand from the King

to the Queen, Mons. de la Fontaine, Mons. de Chastre, Governor

of Dieppe, and others, in addition to the King himself already

referred to, make up a band of correspondents by whose means

Essex was kept well informed as to French designs, desires, find

" occurrents."

.
- For copiousness, however, no other f)ortion of these papers

X^ can be compared with that which originated in the Low
luntries. The principal writers have been already enumerated

H^'^onrse of the remarks made with special reference to the

^ ini^^i'Essex. With regard to the subject-matter of one section

of tiiis correspondence, namely, the despatches written by

Thomas Bodley, the special envoy from the Queen to the States

General, during the time of his abode at the Hague, as

versions are given in Murdin's collection of State Papers

and elsewhere, little more need be said than to remind the

•reader that the object of his mission was to demand repayment

of the Queen's debt and " cessation of her charges," an object

which all his efforts were unable to accomplish ; and that during

his stay at the Hague, there arrived there from the King of

Scotland, Col. Stuart, who was also entrusted with a special
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mission to their High Mightinesses. The letters of George Gilpin

resident at the Hague, call for similar short notice for like reasons.

With regard to Bodley himself, certain representations made by

him during the interval which he spent in England between the

two journeys to the Hague in 1595, throw some light on his

personal concerns. He begged that someone else might return to

Holland in his place (p. 237), a petition repeated (p. 275) upon

the sudden decease of his brother and factor. The diplomatist's

lot in Elizabethan times was clearly not a happy one. Bodley

writes :
—

" If her Highness upon this [the death of his brother],

" which is as great an allegation as can anyway concern a man
" of my quality, be not moved to release me, I have nothing

" moi-e to plead, but to conform myself to all that she shall

" comniand, I have only this petition to make
" That in regard of almost seven years' continual employment

" in one place, during which time I have had little comfort of

" my country and friends, but have been greatly damnified

" through my absence from home, and shall be more and more
" whensoever I do return, it may please her Majesty to allow

" me that which is behind of my ordinary entertainment, sith

" others of those countries that return upon licence receive it

" always of course. Of 14 months* pay I had a warrant for 3

" in January last, but there remaineth unpaid from the 11 of

" June in the year '94 to the 4 of May ensuing, which if I

" might obtain, it would re])air in some part my domestical

" detriment:^ In all this time of my service in
^

" the Low Countries, I never craved allowance for the postage

" of letters which have been chargeable to me, nor fo;- -^^ m.

" exj)enses of many messengers, which I have pui^ poi\

" employed by express commandment and with prom'jns '®

" rembui-sement." Doubtless in due time this prait

"

complied with, but not so that which he " chiefly desVe- lis

discharge altogether, for in the next month, Af^f/ac^ find

him again (p. 327) dating his letters from tk 'J ^^^o and

thenceforward detailing his fruitless negotiatifii^'': //ith the

States General. V.^^
"\«

Of other correspondents in the same corner of Europe Lord

Borough, governor of Brill, is by far the raciest and most

entertaining. A man of action who loved fighting, he gives
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expression to liis views pliilosophieally and poetically in one of his

letters (p. 406 ) thus :
—

" A virtuous man unexercised is like the

" plants in winter whose sap is retired to the root; and being called

" to pi-actise, is beautiful as they be when their fruits make
" appearance." And his practice conformed to his precept, for

when the enemy was " stirring in Brabant " and appearances

pointed to the massing of their force? to relieve GroU, then

besieged by the army of the States General, Lord Borough

started with alacrity to take part in what should befall in the

trenches (p. 266), " embracing with exceeding gladness this

" occasion of exercise." Having arrived before Groll he gives

Lord Essex (p. 283) a " plain account " of the anny and of the

councils of war, and describes the works by which the place was

being approached and the positions occupied by the troops. His

opinion of the anny to whose company he had betaken himself

was not Ingh. " This people," he writes (p. 286), " fight by the

^' nature of mechanics for commodity, and have little sense of

" honour, so they lie in wait to catch without hazard ....
" I must confess to your lordship I grudge these idle com-

" manders, and think scorn to have my name amongst these

" digging moles whom with undeserved fame the spade hath

" raised." As time went on and nothing was done, or rather

what was done amounted to " a rising from Groll no less shame-
*" ful than sudden "

(p. 529), Lord Borough did not conceal his

impatience for a fight (p. 304), but with Count Maurice at the

head of it the army wanted leading (p. 529), and it was not easy

to screw up this commander's resolution to the sticking point.

'* I assure yon," whites the militant governor of Brill (p. 304),
' e hath had his eai^ filled with continual sound of reputation,

*^T the contempt which will be spread to the disgrace of him if

*V -.^^ *^ '^air not the fault before Groll. Ifnow he waver, I protest

" \^ never come amongst them again, and will blaze the
iBral La

" sir ' of courage with these people." It n)ay have been
Mons fli)

the 1 ^ r a fit of ague which attacked him in the meanwhile,

or perliL^ gohe state of the weather, but be the cause what it

may, we fi- 1 him complaining not long after (p. 321) :
" It shall

" be without purpose to write of this dull ai-my, which is patient

*' of all misery and injury of weather, and never moved to

" anger against the enemy, who braved us to our teeth." He
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was soon called upon, however, to withdraw from their uncon-

genial company, his absence from his government being dis-

pleasing to the Queen. Indeed he was in general little of a

favourite with Her Majesty, who, he had been told, in all speeches

had of him, " entitled " him (p. 338) " with the most villain and

" dishonourable to her court." Yet he was anxious to placate

her, and his deputy, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, being recalled to

England, Lord Borough's eagerness to prove the devotion of

them both induced him when 'he left the camp to travel night

and day in order the sooner to return to his charge and so to

set Sii' Ferdinando free to depart. But his care to please was

ill rewarded by circumstances (p. 338). " In the dark my w^agon

" fell from the height of a great dyke, and hath bruised my ribs

" and torn my left leg. No bones broken, I thank God, but on

" my flesh much harm is wrought." It was shortly after his

departure from the army that the fiasco occurred in which

Count Philip, sent out by Count Maurice to surprise a party of

foragers, was himself surprised and wounded and taken piisoner,

and with him his brother Count Ernest and the young Count

Ernest of Solms, the capture being followed by the death of the

former two. In this ill-planned but not ill-fought (p. 347) sally.

Captain Robert Vere, brother of Sir Francis Vere, was also

slain (p. 347), "run into the face with a lance and died on

the place." Another of the " adventures of the summer ''

(p. 405) which Lord Borough recounts, which indeed were mis-

adventures, serving " to check and control " the prosperity of the

previous years, was the attempt made upon Lere, in Brabant, by

the Governor of Breda. The town was surprised and taken.

but the men "intending altogether to their greediness of spo^V

dispersing into the houses and neglecting all precautions ^®

burghers plucked up heart and " repossessed a port

"

calling their neighbours to their assistance, they recove* ir

city and slaughtered half the number of the inva^' rty.

In sad-coloured October Lord Borough writes (p. ^etter-*^ ^^^

lowest of spirits from " melancholy Brill," and falls t^f tbralising

—a kind of moralising not unfamiliar to moder- -newspaper

readers, as old too as Aristotle, from whom his lordship quotes

in support of his contention. " It is now time to look about ; it is

" safe to make provision while we be threatened, and to be
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" suddenly surprised arguetli want of counsel and bringet]>

" inevitable peril, They sleep quietly at whose doors the guard

" is watchful " is his own summing up of the question. He
dismisses in this letter the martial news of his neighbourhood

contemptuously as " giving no cause for a penful of ink." In

the next he reports (p. 416) the dissolution of the army and

its retirement into garrisons, and the rumour of a general peace.

This survey of the papers in this volume must now conclude

with short notices of some miscellaneous items. " Spare to

" speak and spare to speed " was, it a[)pears (p. 1 73), an ancient

adage three centuries ago. Gardeners will be interested by the

mention of certain lettuces (p. 1), "of seeds that came from

Barbary." Musicians may be directed to two letters from

Richard Champernown, who was naturally aggrieved by an un-

truthful tale about himself current at Court (p. 155). He had

learnt from experience that music had power to purge melancholy

(p. 437), and in order to provide himself with this medicine

for the mind, had "bought" boys whose voices pleased him.

Cecil had, it would seem, applied for the loan of one of these lads.

If Champernown spared him, he spared him most unwillingly,

for though he says that the repoi*t as to the boy's voice was

far beyond his deserts, yet losing him, " his whole consort for

music were overthrown."

The contest between a sturdy parent who had made sacrifices

to fit his son for his place in the world and wanted him to dis-

tinguish himself in the wars abroad and justify his training,,

ind the soft self-indulgent wife who wanted her husband with

r at home, is amusingly shown by a letter from Sir Matthew
^ idel (p. 480). It might seem an unusual prayer perhaj^s-

A. -^.^. arent to make, but it is a petition characteristic of the

oil/ 3
* s of the time when Cecil is importuned to deliver

'6rai
voursl . idel from " the scandal that either he durst not tarry

^ions . .

" or . X , ^ertook the journey to cosen his father of all his
sewl)

" horsesVj^ 1,100^." While Sir Matthew Arundel interposed

to defend 'kfi^' son from that son's wife. Sir H. Palavicino was a_

believer in the advantages of matrimony, and to promote it he

made a special journey to Holland. He writes (p. 2) :
" M}^

" wife's mother and her two daughters are there, whom I have

" long tried to get into England to be mamed according to
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•** practices I have held with certain English gentlemen, but

*' these women are timid and without my presence will never

" come." This is by no means the only letter in the collection

cominer from Sir H. Palavicino. R. A. R.^&

In the preparation of this portion of the Calendar the Com-

missioners have had the assistance of Mr. R. Arthur Roberts,

Mr. Robert F. Isaacson, Mr. E. Salisbury, and Mr. Robert H.

Brodie, all of the Public Record Office, and most valuable help

has also been given by Mr. R. T. Gunton, private secretary to

the Marquis of Salisbury. The index has been compiled by

Mr. Brodie.
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CALENDAR OF THE CECIL MANUSCRIPTS
PRESERVED AT HATFIELD HOUSE,

HERTFORDSHIRE.

PART V.

A.D. 1594.

Henry Brooke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 1.—Writes by the Queen's command to desire that my
lord, Cecil's father, will send " Mr. Hiks, if Mr. Maynerd be not
" returned, to look in his lordship's coffer of ciphers for a cipher which
*' my lord himself made the last year at Windsor for the D. of Bullion.
*' Because to-morrow her Majesty removeth, she doth make the more
^' haste."

Endorsed :—''' Primo Octob. 1 594."

Holograph. 1 p. (173. 137.)

Lord Lumley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 3.—I am right sorry that I have no more left of these

lettuces to serve my good lord ; only two are left which I do send by
this bearer ; they are of seeds that came from Barbary. The next year

I trust to &upi>ly his lordship wdth gool store, for now the year is past

for them. God send his lordship perfect health and all goods to you
both.—From the court at Nonsuch, 3 October.

p,S.—Her Majesty (God be thanked I) came hither yesternight very

well and in very good time of the day, before 5 of the clock, a time

heretofore not usual.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (28.77.)

. Sir John Wolley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 3.—I have acquainted her Majesty with the letters sent

from Mr. Edmondes; who misliketh much of the stay of the Duke
Montpensier, whose presence in Brittany would much have swayed that

country, and reduced the same, in all appearance, to the King's obedience.

She cannot be persuaded that the cause of that stay grew from the

ambassador's letters hence, which she saith were shewed to her to the

end they might agree with hers. Because the letter to Sir John Norris

required haste, I read it to her. Her highness liketli w^ell of it and

o 76669. Wt. , A



wishetb you to send it away with all speed, subscribed with your father's

hand, my lord of Buckliurst's and yours, because ye be there all in

Loudou, and others that wrote before unto him be all far ofiF. Ye shall

do well, therefore, to de.>spatch the same with all speed. At the writing

of the last clause, her Majesty sent for me again and willed me to write

that the French ambassador should be charged with the letters he wrote
' whereby Mr. Edmondes Avriteth the stay of Duke Montpensier should
grow, for she hath even now received letters from the said Duke of 29
September, wherein he writeth the King spake unto him for his speedy
departure into Brittany. If that be true, Mr. Edmondes is deceived.

The intercepted letters I have not yet read to the Queen for that she
hastened the despatch of the enclosed to Sir John Norris. And so

praying you to do my humble duty to your father, with my excuse for

not writing unto him because of the hastening away of this messenger,

I wish you and him all health and happiness.—^At the Court, 3 October,

1594.

P.S.—I wish ye made some haste to the (Jourt because her Majesty
looked this night for you.

Holograph. 1 p. (28. 78.)

Sir Horatio Palavioino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 5.—Although my body is as weak as I described it yester-

day, my heart is still so much alive that I would like to make a journey
as far as Holland upon private affairs of importance. My wife's mother
and her two daughters are there, whom J. have long tried to get into

England to be married, according to practices I have held with certain

English gentlemen ; but these women are timid and without my presence
they will never come. There are now here some good ships of war, to

convey the ambassadors of the States who are come from Scotland. I
would take passage in them, though they leave with the first wind ; but
must give her Majesty notice. As I cannot come to Court to kiss her
hands, because the hobbling gait is too ungraceful, I beg you to inform
her Majesty and get her acquiescence.

I am in present need of 1,000/. and think of begging Mr. Fortescue to

move the Queen to let me have it on account of the three pays which
I have let pass.—London, 5 Oct., 1594.

Italian. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (171. 20.)

W. Waad to Lord Burghley.

1594, Oct. 7.—According to your commandment and good pleasure

I have used that boldness in the perusing this discourse which else I

know would not become me, and because the whole course of pro-

ceeding in that cause is perfectly known to me, as my memory did

serve me, I have noted the same that it may in all points agree with
the truth. If you will give me leave to utter my opinion for the

inserting of some special examinations which are both clear and declare

notably the truth of the matter, I do wish the two principal declara-

tions of Manoell Lowys and two of Ferrara inserted or added in the

end : and the two letters from the Count Fuentes and the secretary,

which were brought by Manoell Lowys, without intequ'etation. The
letter also, or part of it, from Manoell Lowys to Ferrara, wherein he
doth speak of the pearls, and the interpretation of the same. I do

conceive the doubtfulness of tho.se two letters of Ibarra and Fuentes,

specially of Count Fuentes, which indeed doth gi'ow by reason two
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great matters are dealt in that letter, the one touching the Duke of
Bragan^a, and the destroying of her Majesty, which maketh some
doubtfulness. But the letter of itself is suspicious, and credit being
given to the bearer he hath revealed the credit. I do but in all

humility declare my opinion to publish these only with the confessions

of Lopez.—From Wood Street, 7 October, 1594.

Holograph. \ p. [Murdm, p. 680.] (28.79.)

The King op Portugal to the Earl of Essex.

1594, Oct. y^y.— Has delayed writing until he could send some good
news of his affairs, as he is sure of Essex's sympathy with them.
" Ma essendo il di (sic) questo regno tanto travagliato, resta el Re
Christianissimo impossibilitato di ajutarmi per adesso, anchorche lo

desideri quanto e possibile, ma li manca il modo, et, con tutto, mi fa

offerta di farsi debbitor et mia sicurta a chi m' accomodara della summa
de tre o quatrocento milla scudi, et di piu quel capitani et tanta gente
che vorro. Travaglio per trovar chi mi faccia questo beneficio

accioche possa, come desidero, dar il possesso de Portogallo a vostra

Eccellenzia, cognoscendo che sete estato la cagione di trovar sua

Maesta Christianissima tanto propitia, et che davantagio mi sete un
forte propugnaculo per di la contra quelloro che vogliono davanti

sua Maesta Serenissima calumniar la sincerita et fidelta mia verso di

lei." Although I have not been able to send for these your two
servants, as her Majesty ordered, I beg you not to dismamparar (qu.

cease to protect ?) them ; and perhaps events will so turn out that

your Excellency will send them straight from London to Portugal,

in company with some servant of your own who will aid me to

win it.—Paris, 17 Oct. 1594. Signedf ^^ a^cwnatiasimo Ai v. Ex*.

—

Key."
Italian. 1 p. (133. 127.)

Sib John Fortescue to Sir Eobekt Cecil.

1594, Oct. 8.—Not long before her Majesty's departure from Green-

wich, she acquainted me with her intention of bestowing some round

sum upon one for payment of her debts, giving me in charge to hold

it secret ; which I have truly performed ; and touching the matter

cannot find any better course than such as are accustomed, either in

giving lands meet to be sold, or fee farms, or some like nature ; and

for that I have not conferred with your father I cannot make any

certain answer, but at my coming to London against Friday I will be

better instructed and acquaint you therewith, if you be at the Star

Chamber ; otherwise I mean to be at the Court on Saturday night.

—

Hendon, 8 October, 1594.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer."

Holograph, i p. (28. 80.)

Sir George Carewe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 10.—As your honour willed me, I shewed the bezarrs

stone to Josepho. Had it been of the East Indies, he would have

valued it at the least at an hundred pounds. Of the West Indian

bezars he never made trial, therefore he will make no estimation of

it lest he should err ; and yet he doubts not but those of the West
have the like value. But to him it is unknown and therefore Avould

A 2



not wish you to buy it before some experience be made of the same.

—From the Mynorits this 10 October, 1594.

Holograph. \ p. (28. 85.)

The Earl of Sussex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 11.—This gentleman, my kinsman, Captn. Francis Ruishe,

one that hath spent his years in service and in that place hath taken

charge much to his own detriment, hath now at last some hope of

getting one of the old companies of the Low Countries. In pursuit and
achieving whereof he shall much want the assistance of such honorable

friends as you, and therefore I do earnestly entreat you to do him what
good you may in favouring his suit.—Newhall, 11 October, 1594.

Signed! Part of Seal. 1 p. (28. 82.)

Sir WiLLii-M C0RNWALLI8 to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 11.—My neighbour sends me word that these Low Country
Ambassadors make haste to be gone ; the fair weather and agreeableness

of the wind increaseth their desire, insomuch as to-morrow at night he
heareth they determine. He hath taken his leave yesternight of my
lord, your father, and lacketh nothing necessary but his passport which,
sir, he prays you to procure ; though upon argument with my lord

yesternight he proved it to be superfluous, having a warrant dormant
under the Great Seal of England to pass and repass at his pleasure.

Sir, many businesses this Term, of taking up and paying money, holds

me here, and makes my humours too sad for such a place as there. I

am loath to cloy your stomach with often offer of a dainty dish, yet

once again I will remember you that I will sell Highgate and make my
wife contented therewith. For the price, I will prove it reasonable, Sir,

and myself a loser by it a 1000/. Think, Sir, what yon please liereof

but say you nothing, I pray. 1 had rather you had a thing I love well

tlian some other I love not half so well, for I profess and protest I do,

and resolutely mean to do ; and, though you shall find nothing in my
fortune worth your caring for it, yet you shall ever in mine nature,

honesty, constancy and silence; and in exchange, Sir, I pray your con-

stant favour and good opinion and your regard and reraembratice of me
if you see any door open of place or profit for me to enter of, without

your own prejudice. So shall you find me and bind me in all fortunes

and times your most assured poor friend.—This Friday.

Holograph. \ p. (28.89.)

John Colville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 11.—My honorable lord and Maecenas. The 9 hereof 1

came to Tweedmouth to transport my family, yielding to your honour
humble thanks for the favourable discretion used by sweet Mr. Governor,

upon your information, to my wife and children. The 14 hereof we
remove, and thereafter look for a continual intelligence, craving pardon

that now being distracted I have ])een somewhat negligent.

Ere now your honour has heard of the conflict betwixt Argyll and
Huntley, whereof there is so many contrary reports that I dare write no

certainty ;
yet true it is that Argyll is presently at Dalkeith with his

father-in-law, the earl of Morton, whereby I do think he is vanquished

and sundry of his slain. Arroll is either dead or deadly hurt, and some
principals of Huntley's ilain.



His Majesty is this while at Aberdeen, with whom you'* timbassador

has one and I another to make us fresh advertisement how soon his

Myjesty shall be settled in the north : and Sir George Home has not
only promised to inform our agents of all occurenls, but also to do all

good offices lying in his power.

This victory will make Huntley proud and give . q. [the King] occa-

sion the more importunately to seek your help, but if . S. be permitted

to come up he can well shew you what they that loves you best here,

under way of correction, would propose for establishing a friendship

and saving your money, which the sooner it be known unto you the

sooner may you take a conclusion and election.

Argyll though he have gotten the foil yet his zealous proceeding is

much commended with all that-loves religion and their country, and I

do think he will privately insinuate hiaiself in her Majesty's good grace,

whereof I thought good to forwarn your honour.

As to . q . his proceeding and meaning at this time, assure yourself

I shall faithfully inform thereof. How suspicious .h . liis doing is, your
own . S . and our Church sees well enough. Whereof I will write no

more lest I should seem partial. —This 11 October, 1594.

P.S.—The persons delated by Mr. Walwood your . S . if he come
will inform you, and thereof I shall send their names with the next.

They be men to my opinion so honest as I marvel they should say any
such matter to the said Walwood.

Holograph. 2 pp. (28.90.)

Arthur GRKGonr to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 12.— I return the contents of two of the principal whereby
your honour may conceive of how little importance the third was, which
therefore I left uncopied, as I mij]!;ht have done the others had I not

desired to satisfy you, as you shall find me to be ever. The breaking of

the covering and folding it after in other crests caused me to have much
trouble, which I little regard did not the same enforce suspicion also,

which 1 presume to note that some care may be had hereafter upon the

like occasion. If these letters had been aught worth I would have

attended your honour, the rather to have excused the intolerable delay

of the workman in your box for your " christalyne " glass which now I

am promised presently ; and also to intreat your honour, now that

Adames hath the surveyor's place, that myself may be controller in

reversion except any man can disable me. If her Majesty encourage me
therewith, I will be more near attendant to do her service, and in

gratitude therefor I will frankly deliver the instructions and knowledge
of my best skill and be most ready to do your honour all other services

and devotions while I live.—Frou\ my poor lodging, 12 October, 1594,

Holograph. Part of seaL \ p. (28.91.)

Extraordinary Payments.—Loav Countries.

1594, Oct. 12.—Money paid by Sir Thomas Sherley, Knt., Treasurer
at Wars of her Majesty's forces in the Low Countries, to divers persons
upon extraordinary occasions, from the first of February 1586 to the

12th of October 1594, by virtue of sundry warrants to him directed,

besides the money paid to her Majesty's ordinary, cautionary, and
auxiliary forces.

Among the objects of the payments are :

—

Cost of the forces sent over in 1587 for the relief of Sluvs.
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To Sir Jolm Norreye for the 1,500 men divided into 9 bands and

sent into the Low Countries under his conduct for the relief of Bergen-

op-Zoom in October, 1588.

Pajmenl of 450 footmen sent in June 1589 for the supply of Ostend.

To English capt^iins in the States' pay.

To divers Colonels, captains, and officers strangers, including a sum
whicli was distributed by Sir Roger Williams among eight Dutch
companies that came out of Sluys.

For repairs of the sea-breaches at Ostend.

Reward of 1005. to Peter Tyboute, the 22 Aug. 1587, for discovering

the enemies.

Payments to spies, etc., and 4/. each to Michael Van Grappen and

Henricke Geerte for swimming into Sluys on the 16th June 1587 with

letters.

To Sir John Conwey, Knf. the 23 March, 1586, for expenses at

Ostend, being Governor there without entertainment.

To Sir Wm. Russell, Knt., Governor of Flushing, 18 May, 1587, for

the making of a turnpike to shut and open with the tide at the mouth
of the haven of Flushing.

To Mr. Thomas Webbes, iy May and July, 1587, being sent into the

Low Countries about Her Majesty's service.

38/)/>. (139.4.)

John Colville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594. Oct. 14.—My honorable good lord and Maecenas. Since I am
this day to depart homeward 1 beseech the Supreme Majesty reward her

gracious Majesty for the undeserved hospitality and entertainment by
me received, and to make me so fruitful to your service as (God willing)

I shall be faithful. The certainty of these northland wars being come,

I do find Argyll was distressed for lack of ** wivers," and his army
scattered, and he invaded by ArroU and Huntley unlooked for. He has

many of his covenanters killed, and some three or four of his principal

friends, but he has not quitted the field, but is joined with his Majesty
with great commendation of aH honest men, ArroU being hurt in the

leg with an arrow and in the arm with a pellet. The laird of Achin-

doun, Huntley's uncle, Bukkie, and some six or seven of the principal

of A rroll's and Huntley's friends, slain, with some fifty of their communes
and many horse. His Majesty by the way has razed the houses of one

Mr. Walter Lyndsay (who is presently in Flanders their agent) and of

Jo. Ogilvy, second son to the lord Ogilvy, and is presently at Aberdeen
ready to go for demolishing the houses of Huntley and Arroll ; who in

all men's opinion will either take the sea or else flee to Sutherland and
Caithness, the former Huntley's cousin and the other his brother-in-law.

But in respect Mr. Ro. Bowes is to be the 16 hereof in this town and
to come up, as I hear, with speed, I commit many things which I dare

not write to his rehition, for certainly he bringeth with him the infor-

mation of all your friends here and doth see more in our estate nor many
of ourselves.

The actions of our Chancellor grows daily more and more suspicious to

our church and such here as loves you best, as by him you will know,
for which cause, knowing your approved wisdom, I need not inform

your honour to trust but so much of his nephew as you see with your

eyes, for coi tainly his advertisements from thence may well quench the

small zeal that is in our court, but they shall not be found to encourage.

—14 October, 1594.



P.S.—Botliwell is privilv in Liddisdail, dismayed and almost all alone.

If he steal not away suddenly by sea he cannot escape unapprehended.

Holograph. 2 pj). (28.92.)

Sir Edav^ard Coke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 16.—I have considered of the state of the cause between
my lady Kussell and Mr. Lovelace, and of the proceedings on either

part, and I take it the Star Chamber is no fit Court for my lady to com-
plain in ; for, as your honour knoweth, that high court without respect

striketh on both sides, and in this case, the causes be so intermixed as

on the one day they cannot punish Lovelace but on the other they must
sentence against my lady. For, albeit an honourable lady being so

abused as she was could hardly (all circumstances considered) brook
such indignities, yet her stocking and imprisonment of his men is not
justifiable in law, and seeing there is so great inequality of persons, 1

would not have them sn^er eojial punishment. But, if it would please

you and other of the uonorao ..(lords of her Highness's Council to call

Lovelace before you and let him unaerstand the quality of his offence

and, if he do not to my lady Russell's satisfaction submit himself, that

then it would please you to bind him over till the matter might be more
deeply examined, in my opinion it were the best and safest course for

my lady.— 16 October.

Endorsed:—" 1594. Mr. Attorney General to my Master."

Holograph. 1 p. (28. 94.)

Thomas Ridley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 16.—Mr. Dean of Windsor having written unto you as

concerning his contentment for Durham in lieu of London, I held it

best forthwith to send his letters to you, lest delay of answer and accep-

tation of it might, peradventure, breed innovations in some men's heads
which are ready enough to cross such matters. ""Besides, there is a friend

of mine who having heard that some of these preferments are like to

light upon the Dean of Durham Avould, if it should please your honour
to be the means, be a suitor for his room. Which if it please you to

undertake, I will attend your return to London, and then both let your
honour understand who the party is and what his merits are, and also

how thankful he will be for such courtesy.—From my lodgings in the

Doctors Commons, 16th October, 1594. (28. 95.) '

Encloses

:

—
William Daij, Dean of Windsor, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 14.—/ understand by letters from my very good
lord that her Majesty meaneth to bestow London upon the

Bishop of Worcester, and that, upon conference had between
your honour and my lord Archbishop, they have set me down for
Durham. Seeing it is her Majesty''s pleasure to have London
sofilled, I am well contentfor my part, but lam sorry in respect

that some will account that they have prevailed against your
honour, at whom (?io doubt) they aimed at thefirst. IfDurham
fall out to my share, I tcill take it in very good part {though
I coidd have loished to have been nigher your honour), and will
be as thankful to myfriends as any way I shall be able. But,
Sir, if this meaiiing shall take place, it must be speedily effected
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for time will draw danger. Once her Majesty gaze me that

place, but ichile the ^fiiiishing of it was some while put off by
my lord of Leicester s coming out of the Low Countries^ it was
clean overthrown, and this man mit in place who now doth enjoy

it. And whether it be likely that some now will devise how to

disappoint this meaning or no L refer it to your wisdom to con-

sider. How much I am bound to your honour L understand by
my cousin Rydlcy. L will endeavour by the best means I can
to requisite some part of this your courtesy^ which I heartily

pray your honour to continue.—From the King's College of
Eton, 14 October, 1594.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (28. 93.)

Thomas Windebank to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 16.—Upon presenting of the warrant for the money for

the King of Scots, her3Iajesty hath made stay of signing it, for that it is

come to her knowledge that this last summer, when the King's ambassa-
dors were here and obtained 4,000/. for the King, 2,000/. thereof was
employed at London, so as there came of that sum but 2,000/. to the
King's hands. And so likewise of this 2,000/. she understandeth tliat

1,000/. is to be left in London for goldsmiths, <fec. and so but the other
1,000/. to be carried to the King. Whereas her Majesty's meaning is

that the whole should be carried into Scotland for the furtherance of

the King's affairs and present actions now in hand. And otherwise than
to that end and use her Majesty is unwilling to grant this 2,000/.

And so your honour may let Sir Richard Cockburn know lest he should
think unkindness or other want in you.

By this 1 think that, if her Majesty may be made assured that the
whole 2,000/. shall be employed to the advancement of the king's cause
for his service in Scotland, she might be induced to sign this warrant,
the contents whereof I did fully impart according to your letter, for

indeed the words in the warrant be so.

The letters for the levy of men you willed me to stay till your return,

and said you would deal with my lord wheher the men should be of the
trained companies. I am bold to send your honour a scribbled minute-

thereof Avherein, in some place apt, may be words inserted for the men
to be of the trained banils, if it must be. Tf your honour will return
it corrected as it should be, in any time, I will write them and present

them to-morrow. An<l so 1 pray your honour pardon my rude tedious-^

ness written in the dark.— 16 October 1594.

P.S.—I will also make ready the warrant for the powder for Vlissing.

Holograph. 1 p. (28. 96.)

John Bristowe [M. Moody] to [Poly].

1594, Oct. 17.— I entered this town from Brussels even as the

gates were to be shut in and the post to de])art in the morning, wh-ch
causeth me to be so short ; only, I expected to hear from you at thi.s

present, as you promised, but I hope you will come with this ambassador

as a thing very neccs.sary for 4,000 and . 88 . service; and so in hast<''

I cease to trouble you. Yours in his power, John Bristowe.—17 Octo-

ber 1594.

P.S.—His enemies give out that he hath done very ill offices in England

of late.

Addressed

:

—" Aenden eersamen Welcher van Drapp, copeman,

woonden in dem Marke Lane, tot London, betalde den l>ode."

Seal, i p. (28. 97.)



R. Douglas to [Archibald Douglas].

1594, Ov-t. 18.— I perceive by your last, written the last of the last

month, you marvel that I have been so long in writing unto you prin-

cipally, this country furnishing daily such variety of news and subjects

of new writing ; and that, having the opportunity of divers bearers,

such as Doctor Hawkins, Alexander Denistoune and the Baron of

Fingas, I did not by one of them write, unto your lordship. It is of truth

I delayed long time to Avrite, hoping thereby for some matter of

importance which was promised, and Avhich I knew would have been

acceptable unto you. But that failing, as it is hard here to build upon
promisees, I abstained to deal with those persons for a while; and,

were it not the respect I must have to the preservation of the house of

Angus and that I think it a sin not to do that which I think I may in

good conscience to relieve it, I would meddle no farther with their

follies. And the time of the baptism and the ambassadors here being

I abstained for many causes both from the court and this town, so that

I did not see Doctor Hawkins nor know that he had a letter to me

:

until that same very day of his return to that country, coming hither

upon accident, I understood it, and thereupon had only the occasion

but to see him, being sorry that I had not time, both for your lordship's

recommendation and for the good parts which appears to be in the

gentleman, to have shown him farther pleasure. So that neither by
him, nor by Denistoune who returned at the same time, could I have
any leisure to write. Ey the baron of Fingas, who went easy journeys
and far out of the way, I thought it to little purpose to \vrite, looking

assuredly to have had letters at your lordship's before his coming.

Since that time the daily tragedies which has been here caused me both

to abstain from communication and writing, knowing that my enemies
who carries principal credit here were spying the least occasion to

trouble me, which moved me to remain still here with my lord of

Mortoune, by his good countenance to protect me from the malice of the
time. And so your lordship has the causes of my long silence. And
as to that you touch in your last letter of my intention to come in

that country, I marvel how you are so informed, for except an earnest

desire which I have this long time carried, if any good occasion should
occur, to visit you, I have not had this great while any such resolved

purpose ; and, if I looked for any such occasion, you might be sure I
would advertise your lordship before. In your postscript you wrote
that you hoped to do some good ere it was long in the matter which I

recommended to you by my last. In the meantime you desired that

the parties should forbear to conclude any matter with foreigners until

the time should appear what resolution would be taken upon an overture
made by some in that matter of late, which you say could not lake long
dela} . I have dealt with one and caused him deal with the re=t ....

delayed to conclude any course with anv foreigner,

and refused great oilers, until the time they may see what her Majesty
will do, and has promised yet to delay until St. Andrew's day, and in

that meantime, as her Majesty's ministers has been the principal cause
both of their forfeiture and this rigour prosecuted against them, so if

she will deal for their release and restitution to their own places

betwixt [now] and that day, and send some friendly ambassador for

that effect, they will gladly observe and keep all that was promised,
and with the performing thereof deliver their bond to her ambassador

;

or else, if you will promise to them that such things shall be truly

performed, they will consign the bond in your hands until they be
performed. The cause that moves them to be so loth to deliver iheir
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boud before, is not th>U they in any ways suspect her Majesty, but
having the proof of the rigorous and malicious dealing of some of her
ministers they are afraid that they [may], if their bond come in

their hand before, send it beyond the sea to disgrace them at their

friends' hands, and in the meantime do nothing for them. And as con-

<5erning that overture and offer made in their name, I know not of

whom you mean except it be Bothwell, ^who for all that which passed

betwixt them, which is not so much as many believes and yet more than

was expedient for any of the parties^ as I am informed, neither he nor

any other has any power of them to make any offers in their name to

that state except so rau h as your lordship has. Bothwell may well,

to augment his own credit, promise farther than either he has commis-
sion or may perform. And thus far for that matter.

There is no w^ord ns yet come from his Majesty since his going north,

and it is thought that he shall see no enemies, neither that he shall do
any farther at this time than he did at his late journey in that country,

and at his return those lairds are apt to be as strong as ever they were
of before. Therefore to my opinion it were a good work for the Queen
to pacify all our troubles, and so oblige unto her both the parties,

before tlie matters grow unto a greater height; no question, if this

present combustion be suffered to get long forward, it shall not fail to

draw in strangers amongst us, and be consequently a trouble to that

state. Mr. Bowes is lately returned to that country after that he has
kindled a fire amongst us wdiich will not be so easily quenched. It is

said he is to return again shortly, but I wish a more peaceable and
quieter spirited one may be sent unto us, wdio may do as great good as

he has done harm, in so doing perhaps mistrust. It is

better state ...... you have heard the event of the conflict betwixt
[Huntley] and Argyll, and albeit the field be left to Huntley, yet his

loss is greater, having lost nine or ten principal gentlemen of his name,
the laird of Auchindoun, wlio was the worthiest Grordoun alive, and
.... other gentlemen, dependers and servants to him and Erroll.

Bothwell seems to be weary of his violent courses, and it is thought
he shall retire him of the country to France. Buccleuch has taken the

greatest part of his living, and promised to banish him and his that part

of the country where he dwells. I understand that Buccleuch has

persuaded him to this honourable course, and to [leave] the country,

with promise that his living shall come to his own use, and that with
time he may return with favour, but this is secret. Mr. John Colveill

has left him and obtained his pardon.

My loni of Mortoun and my lady would be commended to your
lordship, and desires you to request their son Archibald, who went away
V»y [against] their knowledge, to return, for they are nothing contented

with his journey. My lord is so offended he will not desire him himself,

but he will be glad your lordship would persuade him to come home.
Your loving nephew to serve you, R. Douglas.—Dalkeith, 18 October,
1594.

Holograph, S pp. (28.98.)

Sib Horatio Palavioino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 19.—Did not cross the sea until the 18th because of the

uncertainty of the wind. Goes into Holland in two days ; but having
seen the Admiral, son of the Prince of Orange, and learnt from him and
others news worthy to be related to the Queen, sends it herewith.

In Berghes has been taken a native of Liege who, under torture, has

confessed that he f;ought to put himself as a soldier in the Guard of
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Count Maurice, in order to talkie occasion to assassinate him, being

stimulated thereto bj the secret council of the archduke Ernest, and by

the archduke himself, by promises of reward. He has signed his confes-

sion, of which the Admiral promises me a copy in three days. There is

some talk, and some suspicion, of the journey the Cavalier Wilks is

about to make to Brussels. Made bold to say it was only to expostulate

about those traitors that from time to time pass from thence into Eng-
land. Count Philip of Nassau has passed the Mosa, with 3,000 foot and

500 horse, to meet 1 he Duke of Bouillon on the borders of Picardy,

there together to make war in Artois. He has done so at the

repeated instances of the King, and now, when he has left, a messenger

is come saying the Duke of Bouillon cannot be ready for some days, and
desires him to halt : it is feared he may fall into some difficulty. The
Duke of Monpensier has given up his journey to Brittany, the King
taking him witii him to Lyons " ma intanto cio sara contrario all' aspet-

tat.ioue de nostri in quella provintia." The strong city of Giaverino

has surrendered to the Turk. This is not yet in the gazettes, but 1 liave

it fi-esb from Germany. The country which it protected is abandoned

to the Turks, who have also taken another city on this side of it called

Komora. TIic Emperor has stopped in a castle between Ratisbon and
Prague jind gives access to no one, so that no business can be done.

—

Medelborgo, 19 Oct., 1594.

P.S.—The marriage of the Duke of Bouillon with Mdlle. Isabella,

second daughter of the Prince of Orange, by his third marriage, is said

to be settled.

Italian. Hoi, 2 pp. (171.21.)

Richard [Howland,] Bishop of Peterborough, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 20.—It hath pleased God in his great mercy to look upon
the low estate of me his poor minister and meanest bishop in England
in stirring up the right honorable the Earl of Huntingdon, Lord
President of the North, with the council there, to nominate me unto the

archbishopric of York, without my suit (I protest) or any man's with

my privity ; which as I take to be my great credit and comfort, so do I

take it in discretion my part, not by silence to be only wanting unto my-
self, but to make it known unto my most honorable and only patron

your good father. Which because I can do by no means so w^ell as by
your honour, and do greatly presume of your honorable favour in respect

of my dutiful affection (long since begun), I fly unto the same as to my
only anchor hold, humbly desiring you so to tender my credit and com-
fort, which is thus set on foot by strangers, as that my honorable good
lord, by whom "I am that I am," would now extend his favour to the

consummating of my happiness, which with his word < i,ly his honour
may now so do, as that I shall cease to trouble him witli any more
suits, and rest for ever in the fruits of his exceeding great and honorable
favour bound, and at his direction and commandment duriiig life.

Your honour doth well remember the princely mind and speech of

Alexander the Great who, in raising a poor gardener unto a kingdom,
answered that he did glory more of his power to make such a man a

king than of his own being a king. I confess I am greatly advanced
already by the place I have by his honorable favour beyond w\y deserts

;

but, since it hath thus pleased God to cause so great and so many good
men to think better of me than I can deserve, I beseech you to stand so

my honourable and good friend as that I may not be thought unfit by my
only countenance and credit, your honorable good father, upon whose
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liking and dislike in thie action dependeth my whole credit and discredit

for over.—Peterborough, 20 October.

Signed. 1 p. (28. 100.)

• Lady St. John to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 20.—I make bold to move you in the behalf of this bearer,

Mr. Clerk's brother of the privy seal, to be a means to my lord and
granclfatlier for the oilice of escheator of Hampshire for this next year;
not for the office' sake, as he pretendeth, but to disburden thereby his

brother's and his own land liable to former accounts, as himself will

acquaint his lordship and your honourable selfmore at large. I pray you
therefore the rather at my n.ediation that you will please to befriend

liim in his said suit, wherein I have been moved by some of my very

good friends as well as by himself. Your most loving niece, Lucy St.

Johne.—Basinge, 20 October, 1594.

\p. (28.101.)

The Privy Council to Mons. Richardot.

1591, Oct. 20.—Monsieur : Forasmuch as it is not unknown to you
that her Majesty, our sovereign lady, having directed her letters by a

special messenger to the Archduke Ernest, governor in the Low Coun-
tries for the King of Spain, thereby requiring safe conduct for the going
and coming of her secretary, Sir Thomas Wilks, by whom her Majesty
meant to have opened Fuch important matter as nearly touched the said

King of Spain in his honour throughout the world, received by your
hands a letter from the said Diike directed to herself, and withal a safe

conduct for him and his company. It hath pleased iier Majesty to

command us whose names are here written, to let you know what is the

cau!>e of her stay of anybody to be sent unto him concerning that

matter.

First, her Majesty perusing his letter doth find the style and form far

inferior to that which she (in regard of her estate being an absolute

monarch) expected from the Duke, wherein are omitted all honours
formerly given to her in all letters sent by emperors and kings, and
namely* by the grandfather and brother of the said Duke Ernestus, all

being emperors. Whereof, although peradventure in some other time

her Majesty might have suspended her judgment, yet now (all circum-

stances considered) her Majesty is too tender of the greatness of her

estate, being by God an anointed queen over kingdoms and countries, to

let pass so notorious an omission, either by error or of purpose, com-
mitted to her sacred person, especially by one to whom in so honc-urable

sort she vouchsafed to send notwithstanding the person of him whom he
representeth at this day in the place where he abideth.

Secondly, her Majesty findeth one clause in his letter expressing the

Archduke's expectation, as a forejudgment, to have nothing propounded
to him that mought be to the deservice of the King of Spain. Where-
upon, considering that the matters are in very truth such in nature as

without some extraordinary course taken by the King for his clearing

there will bo left upon him a most notorious and foul imputation in the

judgment of the wliole world ; of which, for the honour she beareth to a

king's estate, her Majesty as a stranger prince could wish he could clearlv

discharge himself. And forasmuch as in the whole course of the matter

there will appear manifest proofs directly convincing (without i)Ossibility

of evasion) diversofthe King's principal councillors, both attending there
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oil the Archduke and also nearest to his person and inwardest with him in

Spain, of horrible attempts and detestable acts (abhorred even by the

heathen) against the life of an anointed prince, her Majesty is now resolved

to trouble the Duke neither with letter nor message any more, being now
rather through his cold and unrespectful manner towards her (which she

little expected at his hands considering the honorable regard she hath

ever borne to the Emperor, his brother, and himself) induced to look for

small indifferency at his hands, and therefore will forbear to deal iu it

any more, and reserve to herself a further consideration how the same
may be made known, even according to the naked truth confessed and

sealed with the blood of the conspirators, without any addition or

colouring of anything therein ; Whereby the same may come both to

the King's understanding and the Archduke's ; and which being thus

long forborne may yet notify to the world how unwillingly her Majesty
hath been drawn to take that course to which she now is forced. Of
which her Majesty's princely purpose she hath commanded some of us

of her privy council, who have perfect knowledge of all the matters and
circumstances which uere intended to have been sent to the Archduke,

to signify the same by these our letters unto you, Mr. Richardot, who
did receive her Majesty's letters and gave back to the messenger the

aforesaid two writings without any other answer to him.

Endorsed:^'' 20 October, 1594. M: to S^^ Richardott."

Draft, l^pp. (28.102.)

Another draft letter from the Council to the same purport and effect

as the foregoing ; returning the passport, to be handed back to the

Archduke.
Endorsed:—" Copy in English of their lordships' letter to Monsieur

Richardott."

1 p. (28. 109.)

The Queen to the Archduke Ernksttjs.

1591, Oct. [20?].—We have received a letter, signed by you the 14
of October, which was brought to us by him that carried our letter

dated the 11 September; which, being considered by us for the form of
the direction within your letter, we see so different in style and title

from that which is due to us, as being a sovereign queen of realms, and
that both by the emperors, your grandfather, your father and brother,

yea, b,y all kings and potentates in their letters, hath from the beginnino-

of our reign been attributed to us ; and also adding thereto the con-
sideration of a special clause in your letter that you do trust that we
will not cause anything to be proposed to you au desservice of the King
your lord and uncle, we are now sorry that we did write to you in such
friendly manner as we did, having no reciproque regard of us by you in

your letters, and have cause also to forbear to impart that which we
meant in a friendly manner you might understand, as being a governor
under the King of Spain, and assisted by some persons as councillors

with you, which was that we had sundry matters to declare to you,
which being true touched the King, your uncle's, lionour, either to suffer

great lack tliereby or by some good means to discharge himself thereof.

And in like sort for certain others, his principal ministers with you, it

should have appeared by what good proofs they were to be charo-ed

with certain detestable facts to be abhorred by all good Christians.
And now that by your writing you seem to be unwilling to hear of any-
thing to the deseivice of the King, how far you will interpret to concern
the deservice of the King, we know not ; and therefore we mean not to
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trouble you herewith otherwise than we mind to publisli the matters to

the world, as the same are proved or affirmed, without any sinister

additions, and then we shall expect such issue thereof both by you,

under whose {governance such detestable acts have been attempted, and
by the King of Spain, whom the same doth so nearly touch as in reason

hjp ouL'ht to discharge himself of the same being imputed to him by
his own ministers. Which if he shall not, we mind otherwise, by God's
favour, to procure a redress thereof by such other course as hitherto

we have forborne.

Draft with corrections by Lord Btirghley and Sir Robert Cecil.

\\pp. (28.108.)

John Colville to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 22.—In respect your ambassador at his coming out of

Scotland appointed a friend of mine to follow his Majesty for furnishing

intelligence, such matter as has come from that friend I have sent to

him even as I received it ; and therefore, lest I should importune you
by writing one thing twice, I shall, during his abode in England, (if so

please your honour) refer the estate of all our affairs to his relation,

beseeching your good lordship to accept my mean labours in good worth as

testimonies of a well affected servant lacking further power.—Edinburgh,
22 October 1594.

Holograph. Part of seal. \p. (28.103.)

John Colville to Henry Lok.

1594, Oct. 22.—My loving brother : Your letter was so near my
mind as my heart could wish, whereof I thank you, and of all your kind-

ness, and you shall be certain, since I am entered in some favour, that

your honesty is and shall be more known here, and you without fear

as able to travel among us as ever you did, so that Cranston and the rest,

who thought to undo us by sowing discord betwixt us and unhappy
Bothwcll, has but undone themselves.

For our estate, his Majesty, I assure you, goeth roundly against the

papists. Mr. Walter Lyndsay's, Jo. Ogilvie's, Abergeldie's, and Clune's

houses already cast down ; and the houses of Strabogy and Slanes. to

be demolished ; Forbes and Mclntosche made searchers to find out

Huntley and his favourers, and his Majesty to bide till he so settle

matters as these papists shall have no residence there. And for this

effect his Majesty is gone north, and the ladies of Huntley and Arroll

refused any presence. It is thought Arroll will die, and sundry more of

Huntley's friends are slain and dead nor was reported at the first.

Haste Mr. Forret home, unto whom I can write nothing till be come.

I have heard as yet nothing from Mr, Governor bf the note you said

was from my Maecenas directed to him. I commit that and my recom-
mendation to your wonted diligence and favour.

Your papers in the merchants' matters I shall send out.—22 October
1594.

P.S.—I cannot but still remember Mr. Hoodgson and his bedfellow :

remember me as he pleases.

Holograph. Part of seal. \ p. (28.104.)

P. Edgcdmbe to the Governoe, Assistants and Company of the
Mines Royal.

1594, Oct. 26.—Having received their letter of 31 August, wherein,

after certificate that John Smythe Esq. has surrendered to them copy of
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a lease to the writer of the mines royal of Cornwall and Merionethshire,

they require payment in the beginning of this Michaelmas Term of the

rent due, he acknowledges the yearly rent of 200/. to be due from the

making of the lease, for which rent, when time shall be for payment, he is

now providing, but craves in the mean season reasonable favour in the

matter. They will find by further advertisement to be given by the

bearer, he is doing worthy of this ; and, as a poor member of tlie Com-
pany ready to further their minei'al affairs by all good means, and able

also to do so from some reasonable knowledge and experience in mineral

affairs, as well as from special matters which the bearer will communi-
cate, he hopes for a favourable answer by return.—Mount Edgcumbe,
26 October, 1594.

Seal. 1 p. (28. 105.)

Anthony Poulett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Oct. 27.—Her Majesty's works being now at an end for this

year, has despatched the bearer with letters to inform the Council of the

true estate of all things, and in what sort the islet is left, and has also

sent unto the lord Treasurer the book of the particulars of the charge.

Would not let pass this commodity without refreshing the offers of
service unto Cecil.

To write any particulars of the fortifications this year would do wrong-

to Mr. Paul Yve, the surveyor, who will inform him both by plots and
by mouth very exactly what is done and yet to do. Begs a favourable

construction and countenance for the letters to the Council so far as they

shall seem to import her Majesty's servdce. Has no new matter worth
the advertisement, only that their neighbours of St. Malo were like to

have been betrayed by the Duke of Mercure's faction within these few
days. The deputies of that town have been with the King and made a

very advantageous capitulation for themselves. The Duke of Mercure
hath carried away to IN'antes nine of the principal burghers of Dinant
because they would have submitted themselves to the King's obedience.

—Jersey, 27 October, 1594.

Siffned. 1 p. (28. 106.)

Frideswede Walker to the Queen.

1594, Oct.—Prays for a lease in reversion of 20/., in consideration of

her late husband's services in increasing the rental of the collegiate

church of St. John of Beverley, of which he was collector, in appre-

hending William Sherwood, a convicted traitor, and as forage master at

Tilbury Camp and elsewhere.

Endorsed:—Oct. 1594.

Note by Wm. Aiihrey that the Queen grants the petition.

\p. (1083.)

Merchants of Venice.

1594, Oct.—" Licencia mercatoribus Venetie." Draft letters patent.

—

Oct. 1594.

3 pp, (141. 160.)

Sir Egbert Cecil to Mons. Caron.

1594, [Early in November].—It is not unknown to you that there

hath a messenger passed from the Queen to the Archduke Ernestus and
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it may be you have heard of some letter returned from the said Duke.

Whei-ein, lest haply the world in generality (as especially tliose States

with whom her Majesty holds correspondence) might have any

jealous apprehension of some secret negociation with the King of Spain

or his ministers, it hath pleased her to command me particularly to

inform you both how the matter began, how it hath proceeded, and in

what terms it now standeth, which in short is this. The Queen having
.sense of the foul and dangerous practices, substantially proved by the

confessioxi of Lopes and others resolved to destroy her person, (not

knowing any way more proper to expostulate the barbarous acts of the

said King in contriving and furthering of so foul an intention to take

away the Queen's life, as by putting him either to avow it ; or, if he
would deny it, to correct the instruments of the same, some of them
being inward in his secretest councils, as Christofero di Moro, other

such as are of the Council resident in the Low Countries, as the Count
di Fuentes and Ybara) resolved to send some one whom her Majesty
meant should open that matter and the proofs, and so sent to the Arch-
duke for a passport for one that should open some things concerning
the King, his uncle, in honour, and only so, with a letter to that end,

sent a gentleman to the Duke. He returned with a passport in ample
form and with a lettei* from the Archduke, but in a gross and bare style,

without complete respect of giving her Majesty her usual honour due
(being a sovereign prince), and a clause contained in the letter that her
messenger should be welcome so he propounded not anything to the

deservice of the said King. Hereupon her Majesty, moved with the

neglect used to her in the form (though he gave her in the outside

barely the name of Royne D'Angleterre) and not being sure what
liberty of construction he would reserve what was to the King's
deservice or no, and doubting that he would not notify the cause to

the King, hath resolved without any more dealing to cut off the pro-

]>osal ; and huth caused the passport, in a letter to Mons. Richardott

(one of the King's councillors there with the Duke, from whom the

Queen's messenger received the passport) to be returned with a bare

and meagre letter signed by the lord Treasurer, the earl of Essex, the

lord Buckhurst, Mr. Vicechamberlaiu and myself, wherein he is required

to tell the Duke that her Majestj', finding him to use less respect than

kings and emperors have formerly observed in their writings to her, and
noting that ii may be doubtful (by the liberty of his construction

reserved) how her servant shall be used when his errand shall be

known, is now resolved no more in this sort to deal in it, but by more
public manner to declare it to the world how far the said King is

directly to be touched in that foul and wicked practice.

Endorsed

:

—" Copv in English of my master's letter to Mr. Caron."

\\pp. (28.107.)

The French version of the preceding letter.

Endorsed:—" N'o[vember] 1594. Copie of my master's letters to

Mr. Caron."

llPP- (29.11.)

The Company of Merchants trading the East ports to

Lord Burghley.

1594, Nov. 2.—Have instructed their deputy to be a suitor for these

things following.

That Burghley will consider a mandate from the King of Poland,

served upon their company in Elbing, which their said deputy left
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with him some weeks past, and think upon some means whereby they

may, by the Queen's protection, be kept harmless from the attempts

of the Danskers to get commission from the King to arrest their goods

for damnges sustained by her Majesty's seamen.

To obtain letters in execution of their charter to some ports for

receiving such duties as may be necessary for maintenance of the

company, and for keeping their trade at Elbing without distraction to

other places, which might be cause of great confusion, as set out in

the enclosed petition.

The deputy not havin,'^ been able to obtain access to Burghley owing
to the pressure of business, they have thought it convenient to write

this letter.

Endorsed :—'' 2 November, 1594."

I p. (28.110.)

Sir John Fortescue to Archibald Douglas.

1594, Nov. 2.—Her Majesty having had some small indisposition

caused by cold which now, thanked be God ! is perfectly amended, being

acquainted with your letters, finding some contrariety in the advertise-

ments recei\'ed from Scotland, hath willed me to pray you I may see

those letters and significations you have from those parts whereupon
your opinion is grounded ; for she understandeth the King to have no
resolution answerable to any agreement with the Earls, and that Angus
ig retired into the south parts of that country, Arrold by his hurts and
overthrow brought into hard terms ; and therefore is more desirous to

understand of your knowledge and opinion, which I pray you I may
have with your convenient speed. I send you back the letter to my lord

Chamberlain, which you must send to Somerset house in Strand to be
delivered unto him.—Richmond, 2 November, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (28. HI)

James Douglas to William Dundas, Baron Fingusk.

1594, Nov. 2.—Has received his letters of October 30. Thanks him
heartily for writing to him in Latin ; wonders at his skill in that tongue,
so far away from Latin books ; is replying in the same language and
hopes he will pardon his mistakes. Thanks him for the account of his
journey and passage ; has delivered the letters enclosed in his to those
to whom they were addressed. Had dated his letter at the end 19 Cal.
Nov. by mistake for pridle Id. Octobris, it being the 14th day of the
month. No news except that there was a sharp skirmish some days
ago between Argyle and Huntley, in which Francis Hay, Earl of Errol,
was wounded, who had come with Huntley. Hopes no distance of space
or time will injure their friendship. Salutes the most illustrious Earl
Bavard and the rest of his Warelling companions. Archibald Douo-las
left London October 15, was detained at Gravesend two days, but has
now been at Hamburg some time, he thinks.—London, quarto Nonas
Novemhr : 1594.

Addressed: *' Jacobus Douglassius Willielmo Dundasso, Fino-assise
domino, S. P. D."

Latin, Injured. H pp. (171.29.)

The King of Scotland to Robert Bowes.

1594, Nov. 3.—Notwithstanding of the manifold indignities done unto
us by Francis, so-netime earl Bothwell, in pursuing our life at our palaces

o 76669. g
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of Holyrood House and Falkland, and in coming with displayed banner

in the month of April last to our town of Leith, we remaining for the

time within our burgh of Edinburgh (to which his treasonable attempts

we are eyewitness), and last of all in joining in bond and society with

the earl of Huntly and other his associates, enemies to God and the true

religion, conspiring with them for inbringing of Spaniards (enemies to

both the countries) for the overthrow thereof and the subversion of the

said true religion, yet he and his complices privately lurks and are

received upon the border of England ; and, namely, James Douglas,
sometime of Spott, and Mr. Thomas Cransoun, the two instruments

whom he has chiefly used in composing of controversies betwixt him and
the papist earls (and therefore the more to be hated of all good men),
frequents openly in Werk, Twysell, Cornhill, and Brakanhill. The like

whereof we would not suffer in our country, if any of our dearest sister's

subjects offending .in so high a degree as they have done should repair

within the same. And, therefore, we will request you most effectuously

that by your good means commission may be obtained for apprehending
and delivering of the said James and Mr. Thomas, whereunto we think

our dearest sister of duty is bound, seeing of their shameless defection

and joining of themselves with the said papist earls, enemies to her and
her estate, as well as to us. In doing whereof, you will do us most
special pleasure.—Aberdeen, 3 November, 1594.

Addressed

:

—" To our trusty and wellbeloved Mr. Eobert Bowes,
Esquire, Treasurer of Berwick, ambassador for our dearest sister, the
Queen of England."

Endorsed

:

—
" Aberdeen 3 November 1 , -^ . „

London 18 ejusdem J

Signed. 1 p. (133. 128.)

John [Whitgift,] Akchbishop of Canterbury, to Sib Robert Cecil.

1594, Nov. 4.—Begs him to further the despatch of the bishoprics as

much as he can. Among the rest especially commends Mr. Redman for

the bishopric of Norwich, according to her Majesty's determination,

thinking him the worthiest man for that place. Would not wish any
alteration from that which was set down, and therein the bishop of

Llandaff was named to Exeter and Dr. Vaughan to Llandaff : but, if it

shall please her Majesty to piace Dr. Vaughan in Bangor (being some-

thing the better) and Dr. Morgan (who translated the Bible into Welsh)

in Llandaff, she shall prefer two very worthy men, and the worthiest he

knows for these two small bishoprics. Jo. Cantuar.—Lambeth, 4
November 1594.

Holoyraph. \ p. (28.112.)

Sir Henry Killigrew and Robert Beale, one of the Clerks of the

Privy Council, to Roger Saunders, their deputy.

1594, Nov. 7.— Directing him to require Richard Edwardes, merchant
selling oil in " Gracious" Street, one Cayne, a dyer, dwelling in Thames
Street, one Giles Bottell, a stranger, dwelling beside the Stocks, one

Martin le Mayre and Parker, dwelling besides Barking Church in the

city of London, to be on Tuesday next, November 11, in the afternoon,

at Sir Henry Killigrew's dwelling house beside the Conduit in Loth-

bury, as ordered by some of the lords of the Privy Council, for certain
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causes which shall be imparted unto them.—In London, 7 N'ovember,

1594, 36 Eliz.

Signed. \ p. (171.22.)

H. Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

J 594, Nov. 8.—I am scared with a message that hath been sent to

me from Clapham by a man of mine that I have left there, that one of

the Guard hath been at my house this day to see it, signifying her

Majesty's meaning to drive there on Thursday next in her remove hither.

If there be any such speech (as 1 hope their is not) I beseech you be a

means to alter that purpose. For I may truly say to you I am not yet

certain whether I shall agree for the house or not, the executors of

D. Clarke, from whom T have my interest, and those of his widow, being

in question about the same. I doubt not, by Lord Cobham's favour,

being now the director of these removes as lord Chamberlain, and your

good means in such sort as you can best devise the same, but to be rid

of this fear.—Strand, 8 November, 1 594.

P.S.—I doubt not but my lady will put to her helping hand herein.

But if there should be no remedy, I must disclaim from being owner of

the house.

This afternoon my lord hath signed and sealed my ^lord Lumley's

book.

I have delivered your letters which this bearer brought.

I p. (28.113.)

Edward Suliarde to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1594, Nov. 8.—The hawk of Cecil's that he keeps has not yet come
to the perfection he desires, but as far as her health and strength give

leave, she shews great towarduess. Sends a small show of a good hawk,
but so few it may well show yie barrenness of the country for game.

—

London, 8 November, 1594.

Signed, ^p. (29. 1.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sib Robert Cecil.

1594, Nov. 8.—After the confession of that accompliceofBerghes, which
I sent, it was resolved to examine him a third time, to learn if he could

tell anything concerning England ; but he could not. as by his exami-
nation you shall see. Count Philip has arrived in France and joined

the Duke of Bouillon. On his way he routed three companies of the

enemy's cavalry, whom he met by chance. Some say they have taken
Bastagna, an unfortified place in Luxembourg. The countermanding of

the journey of the Signor Wilks, and the occasion of it, was Avritten

hither by the Signor Carrone, and was very grateful to this government.
From Italy I learn that Cardinal Allin was on the point of death, and
that the Spaniards, since the withdrawal of the Turk's armada, w^ere

turning all their forces against Piedmont. The nobility of Lorraine are

practising with the King of France to make him take arms against that

part of Burgundy which obeys King Philip. That would be an action

of great importance. They write from Italy that the fleet of West
India was arrived in Spain ; but it is not so.—The Hague, 8 Nov.,
1594.

Italian. Hoi. 1 p. (171. 23.)

B 2
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William, Earl of DERsr to Lord Bdhghley.

1694, Nov. 11.—Entreats his favour on behalf of the bearer, Mr. Ar-
derne, who desires to serve her Majesty, if his suit seem reasonable by
his relation and letters ; his brother and nephew (men of good account)
" having been towards my father and brother.—My house in Channon
Row," 11 November, 1594.

Signed. ^ p. (29.2.)

Thos. Edmondes to the Earl of Essex.

1594, Nov. 13.—I now send your lordship the answer of Mons.
Sancy to your letters, touching whom I was desirous to let you know
that he doth here enjoy a very great fortime since the death of Mons.
Do, baring the chief administration of his charge, whereby he hath

greater part than ever in the King's favour : in regard also that there

resteth not such another opposite as Mons. Do was, and being of spirit

concurring with the King and rendering himself wholly subject to his

will, no man hath that voice in chapter, and through lohose hands bust-

ness do so much pass. This I signify to your lordship to the end you
may consider how far there ?nag be pro/it made of him, and that to

that end, because he is of vain humour, loving to be courted, 1 may
'sometimes receive some good compliments from your lordship to enter-

tain him withal. He hath told me three orfour times, wider greatest

conjuration of secrecy, that he is in very great hope to get Calais into

his hands ; which though it be a matter of great unlikelihood, yet surely

he may do great things if he be able to hold on his fortune in this

course, against the which he hath many malignant enemies, much in

respect of his monopoling (sic) credit, btif more of ?iis own purchasing,

for that he is of incompatible humour, of hastiness and liberty, which he
doth ill govern, to the discontenting of many. He promisoth to take

upon him the care for the furnishing of [the] army with their pay,
which i& a promise of great merit. '

I have received a letter from the Duke (?f Bouillon, wherein he signi-

fieth to have met Sir Fra. Vere at the joining of the Count Philip's

troops, of whom he reporteth much worth. He continueth his request

for the changing of his Swiss into English, and prayeth me to send liim

often of your lordship's news, and how you do resolve touching Antonio
Peres. I doubt not but by Mons. Sancy your lordsjiip umlerstandeth

how it liath been advertised hither that a minister of her ^lajesty's

should remain four or five days secretly hidden at Brussels, having con-

ference with the Archduke. I told him it could be no other than the

person who was sent to fetch Sir Thomas Wilks' safeconduct. That
intended negotiation hath put us in \ery evil reputation licre.

I have been oft importuned by Monsr. de Mouy to procure him hnow-
ledgcfrom the Earl of Essex, whether the Queen would be pleased to

assist him underhand with some means for tK executing of certain

enterprises ichich they pretejid to have, upon S07ne post towns in these

parts : unto whom I have made answer that inasmuch as the deputies

of the religion, are here to press a resolution for the state oj' their con-

dition, that I thought it were fittest to forbear that motion to the Earl,

until it might appear by the answer that should be given them how it

was meant to measure than ; with the which /satined him. And now
upon the said answer made he hath been again with me, and let mo
understand that although the said answer be so plausible as might seem
to give contentment, yet, notxcithstanding that, neither himself )ior others

do attend that there will follow execution thereof ; and therefore he
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with divers other gentlemen have associated themselves in determination

of resoluticn that upon occasion offered of the violating of the edict

contrary to the present declaration, to put hi practice to possess them-

selves of some good place, and therein to yield each other assistance,

and in that behalf that their desire is to hnoic whether they may assure

themselves of aid from the Qiieen, if so [be that~\ upon the seizing of
any place there shall be icar made against them for the recovery thereof.

I prayed him tliat tliere might be nothing precipitated, as icell in

respect that things are prcsejUly here in so good a course, as also for
that I doubt our humours would not yet be brought to incline to such

ovei'tures ; howbeit, that I uwuld therein procure him your lordship's

advice, which it may please you to signify to me, to satisfy him. He
seemeth to have desire, if the Earl shall give them encouragement
therein, to maheci journey towards him under other colour, to tahe

resolution ivith him thereupon. I send you herewith the copy of a

former particular letter of mine, which hath reference to some things

concerning the Duke of Bouillon, the Avhich I understand miscarried by
the drowning of the poor messenger that carried my packet. Herewith
you shall also receive the copy of an epitaph made for Mons. Do, and
another copy of verses written to the King, which I beseech your lord-

ship, because of their subject, may remain only to your own view.—From
St. Germain, 13 N^ovember, 1594,

[P.S.]—I have been desired to give the letters to Signor Antonio
Peres' address under your lordship's name, that it may pass with the

fiafer conveyance.

The underlined portions of the above letter are in cipher, but are

supplied from a paper endorsed : " Decipher of one of Mr.
Edmund's letters,'"' wrongly dated 13 December 1594.

Holograph. 2 pp. (29. 3.)

1594, [Nov.] 13.—The Paper endorsed : "Deciplire of one of Mr.
Edmund's letters, Dec. 13, 1594."

\\pp. (29.37.)

M. DE Sancy to the Earl of Essex.

1594, Nov, i^.—II y a long temps que j'ai propose d'emploier des
Anglois au lieu de Suisses, tant pour la commodite que nous avons
de remplir les compagnies, que pour ce qu'ils se laissent employer en
toutes occasions, ce que ne font pas lea Suisses. Mais le principale

raison est que, les payaut de nostre argent, j'estime que la Koyne aura
occasion de recognoistre la coufiance que nous avons en elle, de licentier

des Suisses pour nous servir de ses s'libjects. Monsieur de Bouillon
m'escript qu'il y a pense et approuve \\y\ proposition, et au lieu de
niille Suisses que nous luy entretenons, desireroil fort avoir quinze cents
Anglois. Je vous supplie me mander comment cette proposition aera
receue de la Royne devant que la faire en nostre Conseil ; mais si vous
me faites savoir que la Royne le trouve bon, je ferai bien en sorte que
nous vous en envoyerons acquerir. Ce sera un moyen pour avoir
tousjours tant plus de forces en faveur de ceux de la religion sus pied.

—

De St. Germain, ce 23 Novembre, 1594.

Probably an enclosure in the i^revious letter. Holograph. 1 p.

(171. 27.)

VlNCEIfTlO DE ViNCENZO tO [the PfJlVY COUNCIL ?]

[1594, about Nov. 13.]—In my poor opinion the worshipful John
Bassadonna should content himself, and now wax weary that by his pro-
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suffered innumerable calamities, partly by sickness and weakness of my
stomach, partly by torments occasioned by my last le<j broken out now
above a year past into a disease almost incurable, and lastly hath been

the only occasion that I have not only lost the poor means I had to

maintain myself, but all the friends I had obiained within this realm

have utterly forsaken me, for all the which God forgive him, without

giving me to understand all this while the cause of these insupportable

miseries, or what he did pretend thereby, until this preisent, which I

now uudei stand by the articles delivered me by you. Whereunto I

answer that I havclived eight years within this realm under the gracious

government of her Majesty, Avith such duty as behoveth towards her

Highness, her laws and subjects, without committing any criminal

offence. My humble suit is to your honours that, considering the course

of my life here hath been such as I have declared, that may be granted

me which was never yet denied to any stranger, viz., liberty to answer
according to the common laws of her Majesty, as every one living

under her protection within this her realm are bound, and not other-

w^ise, without being compelled contrary thereunto by any extra-

ordinary means ; being agreeable as well to justice as to the good laws

of this land.
" Endorsed

:

—" Vincentio his answer to the Signor Bassadona."
Unsigned, \ p. (171.25.)

Vincentio de Vicenzo.

[1594, about Nov. 13.] — A list of 10 questions to be put to

Vicenzo di Vicenzi, commencing as follows :
—" l.If Vicenzo di Vicenzi,

sent to prison in London by Signor Gio. Basadonna, is Ottavio di

Negri ; or who is he ? 2. If Ottavio Negro, why did he abandon his

post whilst there was as yet no suspicion against him ? " The other

questions relate to money transactions between 1584 and 1587.

Endorsed

:

—'* A note of Signor Bassadona."

Italian. 1 p. (171. 26.;

Vincentio de Vincenzo.

1594, Nov. 13.—" The answer of Vincent de Vincenzo, 13 November,

1594, to the articles presented against him by the right worshipful

John Bassadonna."

1. To the first, confesses he is Octarian Negro, son of Vino«nt

Negro, citizen of Venice, having changed his name to save his life

when forced to absent himself from Venice in 1586, for causes declared

in the .second article, to live quiet though miserable, having lost goods,

country, wife, and children.

2. To the second, being indebted to diters merchants for certain

sums and not having to pay, did not go to the Office 9 December, 1586,

and next day commission was given by the Office to seal up whatever

he had in his house, so he was forced to absent himself, being banished

according to the laws of the Signiory of Venice.

3. To the third, no man persuaded him to fly.

4. To the fourth, the Supervisors and Providiors of the Office of

Corn know that before he absented himself, John Maria di Nadalino

confessed before them he had examined with him the account of the

bills for the charges spent, delivered him to write with the Gassier in

the Journals, amounting to a gi'cat sum; that tliey did agree, and the
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accounts were found just and even ; and a day or two afterwards he
with malicious intent required Vincenzo to examine an old account of

parcels which were bought before, whereof he was satisfied, and
Vincenzo accompanied him when he might have chosen [not], and
thereupon he made some difficulty which was most false, lor all the

money past was allowed and made good.
5. To the fifth, at the time mentioned in this article, was in England,

having come to London 9 August, 1587.
6. To the sixth, did never receive any such parcel, neither had

charge to handle any money at all ; those are copies of parcels to be
written, and not being written are nothing, and the money remains in

the Office.

7. Was scontro, and his journal ordinarily remained in the office

with himself, and that of the cassier remained <vith the q u adorn ier, with
a great book that was at all times carried to the office of the tre savii

sopra la revision de Co?iti when they called for it^ therefore could not

conceal the same, as is supposed.

8. To the eighth answer as in the sixth.

9. Did not receive those parcels, his charge not being to handle or

receive any money but only to write, and therefore has not committed
any fraud or deceit therein.

10. Has neither been aided nor consulted with any "other what-
soever.

Unsigned. U pp. (171.24.)

,
The Low Countries.

1594, Xov. 26.—" A brief note of the weekly payments to her Ma-
jesty's forces in the Low Countries, for two mouths beginning the
second of October 1594, and to end the 26th of November next
following,"

The items are for ** Counsell of Estate, officers of the field, officers of

Flushing, officers of Briell, Horse bandes. Foot bandes, 8 bands that

came from Normandy, and extraordinary pavment. Sum of 8 weeks*
charges, 7857/. 175. 4:dr—Signed, " Thomas Sherley."

^\pp. (29.6.)

Sir Robert Cecil to Thomas Thacker, servant to Mr. Longford.

1594, Nov. 26.—Whereas you brought me a message from Mr.
Longford, when the Court lay at Greenwich last, assuring me that he
would sell me all his estate in the Hoghe, whereof Sir Wm. Hatton had
the reversion, for 1750/. at the first wood, assuring me further that I

should not need to doubt to go on with my bargain with Sir Wm.
Hatton, which then I told you was upon conclusion ; forasinuch as

hereupon I have gone through, and now do find by a letter from Mr.
Longford that this was more than you had commission, which seemeth
to me very strange considering that he spake the same to others ; let

him know that I do look to be better satisfied than to be thus juggled

withal by him or by you, and therefore do require him to make his

repair hither upon this my sending to him in courtesy, which if he shall

forbear or trifle with me in, I know some better reason to fetch him up
in another manner ; and to the intent he may the better believe you,

you shall do well to shew him this under my hand.—Written at my
house in the Strand, 2^5 November, 1594.

Copy unsigned. \ p. (29. 7.)
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" N. G." to Sir Kobbbt Cecil.

1594, Nov. 27.—Finding the care and most religioua respect that

your father and your honour beareth in the things I tendered to your
considerations, I though it my duty to make known unto you that most
of the lands so drawn from the Crown are not in their nor their heirs'

possession who first committed the oifenoe, but are since transferred

over to sundry persons, purchasers thereof, at the true worths ; who,
albeit they be faultless, yet must herein be punished by the loss of the

things as though they had been the oflenders, and how that may agree
with that most Christian regard of your honour for the carriage of these

actions, I am not nor dare to deem or judge. If in pitiful charity you shall

not be willing to have these persons proceeded against, or if proceeded
against not to take that which is due, it may be I shall come short

of the proportion promised. My desire is to carry myself to your
contentment.—27 No[vember], 1594.

Signed :—'' N. G."
Endorsed:—'* Mr. Jeff to my master."

1;'. (29.8.)

FOULKE GrBYILLE tO SiR RoBERT CeCIL.

1594, Not. 27.—At your being at Sudeley you gave me leave to pray
your favour wlien 1 had occasion. I am called to answer a complaint
exhibited against me to the Privy Council by Sir Thomas Leightou.

The matters are such, if they were true, as touch my credit very near,

but I thank God I am innocent, and if I have displeased him it is in

doing my duty to her Majesty ; and because God hath visited me that I

am not able to attend their lordships, I have answered in writing. Be
a mean to your father (on whom I only rely to be protected in doing
ray service to her Majesty) that either 1 may have the cause speedily

examined before their lordships, or by some, by them appointed, that

may make report according to the truth. This much I entreat the

rather that I hear Sir Thos. Leighton is going down into the countiy
and would defer the matter till' next term, until which time I would be
very loth my credit should bang in suspense. I doubt not but my
answer would manifest the matters so on both sides as there shall need
no further trial.—27 November, 1594.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (171. 28.)

Richard Young to [the Queen].

1594, Nov. 30.—I acknowledge myself so much bounden unto your

sacred Majesty as 1 think no subject in the world more infinitely be-

holden unto his Sovereign, in that in these my aged and extreme or last

days it pleaseth you so favourably to respect the weak estate of so poor a

vassal, weakened in body with infirmities, but so much revived in heart

with your gracious remembrance of me, that I trust in the Almighty
He will lengthen my days and strengthen my body to go forward in

your sei-vice for the safety of your most royal person and the advance-

men* of your droits and revenues.

I do hereby signify unto your Highness that according to your com*
mandment I have made coUection of such examinations and matters as

concern your service, and put them into a chest safely scaled up, the

key whereof I herewithal present unto your Highness, with this brief

notice of some of the special matters contained therein.
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First (because the matter is now in question) there are examina-
tions, notes and letters touching Mr. William Wiseman of Braddockes,

now prisoner in Wood Street Compter, and Mrs. Jane Wiseman, his

mother, for harbouring, receiving and maintaining Jesuits, seminary

priests, and other dangerous persons to jour Majesty and the State, viz.

John Gerard a/ea^Tanfield alias Staunton, a Jesuit now prisoner in the

Clink, son to Sir Thomas Gerard ; Scudamore alias John Wiseman the

priest, son to Sir John Scudamore ; Brewster and Chapman, priests, and
Robert Barrowes, priest, now prisoner in the Clink ; all which is con-

fessed by Frank, servant to Mr. Wiseman, and sufficiently proved by
many other circumstances. His brother Thomas is a Jesuit at Rome,
four of his sisters sent beyond the seas to be nuns, of whom two went
over with Scudamore, and all his other brethren and family most
obstinate papists, all which appears by their several examinations which
I have made known to some oi your Privy Council and your counsel

learned in the laws : who were determined to have proceeded by law in

this last term if God had been pleased to couiinue my health. It ap-

peareth also h^ the confession of Mr. Wallpoole, now prisoner in the

Tower, that all persons coming from beyond seas for any evil purpose
were directe 1 to Mr. Wiseman, by whom they should be furnished with
horses, men raid money to go whither they would. Of late I have, upon
search made, found divers letters with Mrs. Wiseman written to him,
her and others from Gerard the Jesuit since his imprisonment, and also

other notes and letters manifesting what great sums of money have been
offered, and would have been paid, for the liberty and release of Mr.
Wiseman.

There are also examinations and other matters concerning Mrs. Jane
Shelley, prisoner in the Fleet, who hath gone about to sorcerers, witches

and charmers, to know the time of your Majesty's death and what shall

become of this state : also the confession of Christopher Dryland, priest,

prisoner in Wisbeach, touching the conspiracy of Nevill, now prisoner

in the Tower, with Dr. Parry against your Highness, which two persons

received the sacrament upon it at the hands of Thomson alias Black-

borne, priest, executed 9 or 10 years past, and were dissuaded from
their purpose by the said Dryland ; together with certain other exami-
nations concerning suspicion liad of Nevill since his being in the Tower,
the copy whereof I lately delivered to my Lord Treasurer. Also,

matters touching Mr. Palmer of Kegworth and most of the papists in

the several shires of this land, the confessions and examinations of many
other priests, some of which have been executed, others remain prisoners

in Wisbeach, and others are reformed, manifesting the names'and dwell-

ings of such as are your Majesty's domestical enemies, and the con-

spiracies of such as are abroad in foreign countries. There are also

examinations of a practice in breaking the Fleet, and deceits of custom
in Mr. Burd's time, with many other notes, writings and papers. Such
as they be, gotten with my great pains and expenses, 1 leave them to

your Highness as the last fruits of all mine endeavours.—Written the

last of November, 1594.

Signed. 1 p. (29. 9.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir R. Cecil.

1594, Nov.—The Queen told me that I should confer witli my
lord your father and my Lord Admiral of some matters of importance
which my Lord Admiral should acquaint me further with. This is the

cause that I desired to speak with you in, not to know what it is, but
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when the two lords do appoint to confer of it. The Queen said she

would have us meet very secretly and in your house, whither she directed

me to come. I pray you, therefore, speak with my Lord Admiral and
know when he will be there, for, as I take it, my lord your father will be

at home all this week.

Endorsed': November, 1594.

Holograph, ^ p. (29.10.)

to "Mr. Peter Hallins."

1594, Dec. 2.—Two of yours came jointly to my hands, dated 2 and
9 of November. Some few days before, 1 had received another from
you, dated 27 October, whereof I acknowledged not sooner for that your

seU willed I should not, upon some intention you had to come for St.

To. Omona {3Iidc/l€burgh}. I am glad to underetund that you under-

stood me better than afore and so remain better satisfied of such doubts

as you had uttered to me. I am not employed to be factor for any since

my master died, in which respect I cannot do for some friends as I

would. Further, if I had been acquainted with Pistol's man (Mr. Vice-

chamherlain, Poley) or that matter by him or Paget, I would never have
written to you about it ; so I pray you to take for truth what I wrote.

Touching that and all other things, I came to the knowledge of part of

those secrets by means of Mr. Grynger {King of Spain) his secretary.

The said Paget laboured hard of late to have permission for Pistol's

man to come hither, assuring he would find means to discover much of

Wilks' secrets if he came to these quarters ; but he could not obtain the

suit. You must understand, moreover, that Paget doth not draw in one

line with Fa. Holt and Persons, nor Mr. Cloves {Car:) when he lived,

with whom I kept correspondence. Touching your letter intercepted,

your friend informed you wrong, and so you do both Verstegan and me
wrong. If I had caused it to be done I never would have delivered

the letters open to your friend as I did. The matter happened as follows.

The postmaster in Bottels {Antwerp) doth often take English letters,

and for that he cannot well read English useth to call the said Verste-

gan to read them, being his familiar friend. He knowing the hand

—

for that yours to me pass through his hands—sent them straight to me,

thinking they had been for me (whereas otherwise they had been sent

to the Council) signifying what had happened. And this is the truth,

as I shall be saved. You are not so unwise as to think either him or

me so foolish [as] to deliver letters open if we had intended maliciously

to intercept them. If we had intended that, all had been concealed,

and neither you nor your friend here had ever known of the matter.

In one of yours came a letter to your friend which I have sent him
;

he is not for the present in this town, he is with Rosen {regiment).

The Turk in Hungary had taken a town called llab (in Italian some
call it Giavarino), afore the taking whereof he put the Christians' camp
to the worst, with loss of many Christians ; since which he pretended

to take another town called Comar, from whence he was driven away
with loss of 20,000 men ; so some hope the Christians do conceive to

recover that town again which they luid lost with shame enough. But
the truth is they have no good men of war ; especially they want good
leaders to command. Fail not to send me those books when they come
forth against the King of Spain, written by Antonio Perez, and that of

lx)pez. If I have often inculcated (as you say) that point of exchange

of gold {attempt against the Queen), it wa.s only to give you satisfaction

wlio condemned me for all which others did, being so ill manji;;ed as

loss came thereof many ways ; wherein you seemed always to think I
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was a chief dwr, and would not believe the contrary notwithstanding all

T wrote. I would most willingly gain by that traffic, and if I could find

a wise factor 1 would set one about it, as knowing it to be the only way
to gain much in small time. You know a man must have a good stock

to begin, the want whereof chiefly stayeth me. If I had that I would
in time find a good factor, which always may be had with diligence and
good wages. I know of some that sought at merchants' hands certain

124 reams of post p\per {money) for that purpose ; but the merchant of

ginger {King of Spar?i) nor his factors would part with more at that

time, doubting of cosenage ; and, as I think, some meant no better.

One Cardinal Allen is dead, whereat the Papists make great mourning.

Touching that matter of shoes {Ostend)^ true it is I was very earnest

about it, by reason I know that the gain would be bo ext:eeding great as

all that would employ themselves that way would remain at their ease.

There are certain merchants who have great store of post paper {money)
that will not part therewith but for shoes {Ostend), onions {Flushing)
or the like trash. If I had any store of money I would most willingly

have paid the charge of a factor for a whole year to employ himself

about it. I know it is a kind of trade yon are not acquainted with,

therefore I do not condemn your unwillingness to deal therein ; but

assure yourself the gain would be great to divers. Leather {Catholics

in England) would be good, cheap, and esteemed worth money in

Bristowe and is Zealand. I must confess tbat besides the gain in

general I am carried away with a particular covetousness ; therefore

I would the more willingly have spoken with you to confer of all our

merchandise, the which I would have pressed more if I had so good
means as I have heart to pay your charges, for whatsoever I do now it

goetli out of my own purse, and in times past my master paid for all

;

but [ was left in the lurch above 700 crowns by being absent when he
died. If you have to trade for St. Thomas Onions {Middlehurgh), and
do continue in your former opinion to come to Bottels {Afitwerp), I shall

be most glad of it, and will procure such means for your safety as shall'

give you contentment ; and so you shall come and return safe or not

come at all, always provided you give me some notice aforehand when
you come to St. Tomas (for) Onions [sic'] I have
written to one in Bottels {Antwerp) to procure means there for the con-
veying of the 20/. you mention. If it can be found, the name of the
party shall be put in this letter (for so I have required), as well who to

deliver it unto there as the name of him to whom it shall be paid here.

—This 2nd of December, 1594.

[P.S.]—Your old friend Filsher is here long since, who told me of late

he had written to you and wondered he had no answer, and sent the same
by means of the friend who brought y(.»u and me first acquainted. You
shall do well to answer him.

Endorsed: "Intelligences."

l^he words in italics are in cipher in the original, and have been
supplied in another hand.

Unsigned, ^pp. (29. 12.)

Sir Houatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 2.—Offers his services, but his sojourn here is painful to

him, as by the death {iiifelice caso) of Signer Cornwalleys, the reason
of his coming is gone. Intends to return, alone, in the end of January.
The fleets of Kew Spain were not yet arrived at Seville on 7 November,
and w^ere not generally expected until the new year {tempo nuovo),
which is also signified by an order, which King Philip has i*»sued
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i.e., tbat no merchant is to be compelled to pay any debt until the

comino- of the fleet (di essa), the debts meanwhile to carry interest at

1 per cent, a month. The order come to Lisbon to arm the ships of

war was not to meet the fleet, but to carry soldiers into Brittany.

This new* is not more than a fortnight old. Hopes they will arrive

too late to succour the fort of Brest, against which our people were

about to make every effort. Already knew of the return of the

pinnace ; the result is as he expected, as it left so late ; they must allow

that they played away that money.

Thanks him for the favour he does him "intorno al Novell' anno."

Commendations to his father. That Hippolito of l^russels writes that

he has been accused of being a spy, and has fought and killed his accuser :

he offers to write anew.—The Hague, 2 Dec. 1594.

p,S.—Does not write of events here, so as not to wrong Mr. Guilpin.

lialian. Hoi. 1 p. (171. 30.)

Sir Walter Waller to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 3.—I pray you, " of your honourable disposition to do all

the good you may to any distressed or impoverished soldier," to further

my suit unto her Majesty for my relief, having wracked my estate by

my long and chargeable serving in her Majesty's wars of Ireland and

the Low Countries. The suit is honourable for her to grant, profitable

to her being granted, will breed security to her and the realm, and give

no just cause of offence to any honest or true hearted inhabitant in

her dominions. I hope, if you will peruse the few combined leaves

herewith presented, to gain " your favourable doom in furthering this

my only suit to her Majesty."—3 December, 1594.

Signed. 1 p. (29. 14.)

Thomas Honiman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 4.—Having a small baik here ready to depart to my
brother, if there offer any occasion of affairs in those parts, your honour

may be provided of conveyance. Since our last loss by the Spaniards

upon that coast, our returns have not been so ordinary that you might
have answer of the last letters. This bark is a French bark which I

wrote to ray brother to buy there, and having Frenchmen in her,

though they meet with the Spaniard, they may pass. I have partly

an intent that my l)rother shall lade her in Bayonne for some place in

Spain, and from thence come hither. She may be despatched at any

time from my brother to any port in Spain where any the King's

strength lieth or shall be providing. In shew of a small quantity of

rosin she may carry she will be void of suspicion. Mons. de Chasteau-

martin had sometimes a Frenchman sent him to Bayonne, when 1 was
there, by Sir Francis Walsingham, whom we conveyed into Spain.

Su^h a man, contrived into niariner's attire, may be fo directed that

none of the rent of tiie bark shall know otherwise than [that] he goeth

for their fellow mariner. He may bring notice of their strength, what
voyage they pretend, and by what time they may be ready, with other

advices. 1 send you herewithal a relation of the first plot set down
to the Ki^g of Spain by the Marquis of Santa Cms for the invasion of

England, "which was in all points followed, except they after concluded

[that] only the great ship should serve for war and carriage both, and

so the small shipping be wholly dismissed. I Englished the same,

doubting whether your honour were skilled iu the Spanish tongue. Here
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are come divers Flemish fly boats out of Spain, which report the King
hath taken up divers ships to transport salt for the province of

Quipuscoa and Biscay : if he be not sutficiently bridled of his fancy

to England, this may happily direct you some insight in the manner
of their proceedings for hereafter. By it is seen the situation of his

strength in his country, and from whence it is to be levied, by which
foresight their joining together may be partly prevented. Here goeth

also the same in Spanish, which was given me for a thing conveyed

out of the Marquis his study. The '^ leviacion " and charge of the

soldiers and infantry followed, but it was hard to convey all. This,

which is the charge of the shipping only, I esteeming to be the chiefest,

made less " shewtt" for the rest.—London, 4 December, 1594.

Signed. \ p. (29. 19.)

Enclosed:— (1.) Relation of the ships, galleys, galUases and
other shipping, seamen, infantry, horsemen, spenders, officers

and particular persons, artillery, arms, munitions and other

necessaries, ivhich is thought to be needful in case shall he

performed the journey for England, and the " hastisments "

which shall be necessary to provide for the same, with the

prices that they may cost, the parts from whence both one and
other is to he provided, and what all will amount unto,

accompting the army and host which shall be leviedfor the

said enterprise to go provided, paid and ^^ vastised^* for eight

months.

The number of ships required is as follows :—150 great ships,

viz., 65 of 600 tons each, 20 of 700 tons, 35 of 350 tons, and
30 of 400 tons : 40 hulhs of 200 tons : and 320 {sic) small

ships, viz., 50 of 100 tons, 50 of 150 tons, 100 of 80 tons and
20 of 25 to7is. Total, 510 ships of 110,750 tons gross, to be

furnished and manned by the places specified. The pay of the

above ships for 8 months, accounting 6 Castilian reals for every

ton, amounts to 180,74 1,000 " maravedis,^^ icith certain deduc-

tions .specified, amounting to 41,616,000 " ?naravedis."

Spanish. ?> pp. (29. 15.)

(2.) English translation of the above.

2\pp. (29. 17.)

William Lee to Lord Burghley.

159i, Dec. 6.—I have been so persecuted by the papists ever since I

was of Campion's jury, that by their malicious practice I do remain in

prison, whence I do not expect very speedily to be delivered. But as 1

account my service employed to bring those traitors unto judgment the

best that ever I did for the safety of my Queen and country, so it may
be God's good pleasure to make me an instrument of His farther justice

against them if they do not conform themselves, whereof I see small

hope, for they abandon themselves every day more and more from our
service and sacraments, having no other cause but the Pope's curse

against us and our godly Queen. I am to advertise you of an imminent
mischief which will shortly happen, if not prevented by your wisdom.
One John Threell, a gentleman born in Sussex, where he dwelt till seven

or eight years past, whence he was driven to fly for his incestuous life,

discontentment in religion, and other lewd misdemeanours, doth seek to be

sub-warden of the Fleet, where he purposeth to animate the recusants

and afflict the Queen's faithful subjects. Wherefore restrain this officer

that we may not have the wolf to be keeper of the sheep. My lord Buck-
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Iiiirr.t, abnsfd by tliis man's hypocrisy, doth give him countenance ; if

he did know his disposition so well as many gentlemen in Sussex and
elsewhere, he would shew him no favour. I do not envy his advance-
ment unto this gaolership, for it is a place whereuuto I wish mine
enemy rather than my friend ; howbeit, for her poor subjects' sake, I

have presumed to inform vou thus far.—6 December, 1594.
Holograph. Seal. '2 pp. (29.20.)

Sir William Cornwallis to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 6.—Mr. Attorney two days since sent me the submission
drawn by him ajid signed by that '' cative," after two or three offers of it

to his obstinacy ; a thing whicli is only for satisfaction of the Lords,

yet not fully for the chief point neither, considering his libel chargeth
them with acceptances of false witnesses, whereupon their decree
standeth most plainly, which is discharged in his submission most
mystically, and with no more in effect than was in the cunning preface

of the libel ; but to me for corruption of witnesses, to my daughter for

being his wife, or worse, comprised in the libel, not a sentence, so as I

shall never desire to have it performed, knowing it will be but increase

of babble and ridiculous scorn among minstrels and coseners of the com-
pany, who are ready to give out it was a lesson taught him and made by
Rlr. Attorney to save his other ear and his whipping. This whipping.
Sir, puts me in remembrance that my Lord Keeper told me this other

day you should say to him her Majesty thought good he should be
whipped, though he lost not his ear. And if it be yet so ordered, to be
whipped from the prison to the place and there to read this submission
{hondjide fashion), would argue to the world he came not thither to play

a part in a play and tell a tale set down to him for the nonce to

save his punishment ; and might in earnest satisfy the Lords highly

wronged, me, and my poor daughter undone otherwise ; for the people's

humours will excuse him all he hath said if they hear the Queen in-

clined to pardon him all he hath done. Good Sir, take a remembrance
of this point and of the reason of my demand of this. I am even deeply
contemplating my life past, and comparing my meaning to deserve some
strength of the Queen's favour with my fortune to tind in this the

weakness of it. A base merchant's son of Norwich shall go home and
tell all that town in my own country, how he hath had more power
by lending my Lady Skidmoore 500/. five year agone, or rather indeed

by putting some purse into her pocket, gathered among his friends akin

to the knave, to stop decrees of due punishment, in such a reiterated

wrong and villany, upon the pillory, than Sir W. Cornwallis had by his

24 years' service, 20,000/. spent in service, or by his giving or spending

upon herself in his time 2,000/. or 3,000/. What, Sir, must this teach

me that desire to have but justice ? To tarry at home and gather 5<5o/.

to lend some lady there, rather than with miserable lodgings, fare and
disease to toil out body with attendance and spend out all lands and
living a man hath ! If it had been her own humour to pardon him, my
heart is a subject to her's; but when it is wrought by a base fellow for

such a base respect as lending money or giving some 60/. or 100 marks,

by such a barbarous brasen faced woman, in such a case of a woman, a

poor girl she was then, the child of a courtier, in a matter that with the

stay of his punishment stays the «lisgrace upon her still, I cannot

choose, Sir, but complain my time, my youth spent, my charge lost in

court, and all my faith and my affection there evil weighed and quited.

If it had been a cosenage that had touched my Lords only, or goods or
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slander of myself, I would never have complained thus ; but when there

must be pity taken upon the base flesh of a villain, and no pity upon her

fame, her fortune so pitifully spoiled by him and those confederates that

platted to make money of it, I hold myself the unhappiest man alive.

—

From Highgate, this Friday.

Endorsed .—" 6 December, 1594."

Holograph. Seal broken. 2 pp. (29.21.)

John [Whitgib^t,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1594, Dec. 6.—Good Sir Robert, I do think myself so greatly beholden
unto you for your honorable and friendly dealing in this action for the

bishoprics, and especially for Norwich, that though in many respects I

did faithfully love you before, yet now you have more straitly bound me
unto you, and I do but wish occasion in effect to shew the same. I

heartily pray you let Norwich have that expedition which you may
afford.—From Lambeth, 6 December. 1594.

Holograph, ^p. (171.31.)

" For Sir Francis Carew, of Winchester."

1594, Dec. 7.—Notes as to the value of lands, &c., in co. South-
ampton.
The sites of the manors of Eastmeon, and the South farm, Droxford,

Beaworth, Hamuldon, with the rectory, some for 18 and some 20 years

yet to come, at the rent of 100/.

Demesne lands of Eastmeon, with farm of 426 sheep, 44/. 6*. 8d.

Farm of demesne lands of Eastmeon church, 4/. 13^. 4d ; demesne
lands of Drokensford, 15/. 2*. 3d.; Beaworth manor, 119*. Sd ; Hamul-
don demesne lands, 20/. ; Hamuldon rectory, 24/. Total, 114/. 23d.

Endorsed

:

— '* 7 December, 1594. Certificate from Mr. Beale."

\p. (29.22.)

Nicholas Longford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dee. 7.—Before this time I have, for some scruple of my own
conscience, broken her Majesty's law in not coming to the chun^h as

myself and every other subject are required. Being in that behalf by
some of my learned friends satisfied, [I] have already shewed myself

conformable to the law by my several repairs to divine service in divers

public presences; which duty, first towards God and secondly to her

Majesty and her laws, I do intend to continue whilst I live. My suit

is that as you have power so you will help to deliver me from those

former dangers and troubles I have incurred by my recusancy. For
sithence my determination (under God) is that way to oftend no more,

I am desirous to apprehend the means whereby I may redeem myself
from the things that are past.—Langford, 7 December, 1594.

Signed. \p. (29.23.)

Richard [Fletcher,] Bishop of Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 7.—I am so holden with a cold I cannot attend with mine
answer concerning her Majesty's pleasure delivered for Sir Edward
Denny. There is nothing in the world I more desire than to obey her
princely commandments and motives ; but I ever observe her gracious
words to me when first it pleased her Majesty to call me into this order,
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that if any things were by her Majesty required of me to do, which
with testimony of my conscience I might not yield unto, that then I

should, upon good reason rendered, satisfy her Majesty and retain her

gracious favour. Two especial things I do without all shift beseech her

most excellent Majesty to receive as my answer in this matter, which
both, in conscience, I am bound to regard. One is the scandal which
such conditions of coming to our dignities ecclesiastical bring with it,

which not only at home doth give occasion against our credit and
callings, but even in every lie and libel from beyond is objected to the

slander of her Majesty's happy government. The other is the great dis-

advantage it giveth to the bishopric and the successors therein, which
is impossible, considering the great sums of money payable to her
Majesty for first fruits, tenths, and double subsidies yearly, to be sup-

ported without such poor help as come by fines in the see of L:mdon,

—

which bishopric is left of late, as I suppose, never any since her Majesty's

happy government. It will require, if it be sustained for b.er service

and the dignity of the place, another manner of charge than lately it

hath been passed over withal. This I trust her Majesty shall see shortly,

to the satisfaction of her royal contentment and the expectation of all

:

but how it will be if these things for the maintenance of it be gleaned
from it, I cannot by all my industry and insight, which hath been some-
what of late, attain unto. These things, if it may please her Majesty to

receive as my answer, I shall be as ever most bound to her, and better

enabled to serve God and her Majesty in that great and troublesome

see. If not, I submit to her most wise and princely disposition of me
and my service where and wherein soever it may please her. My grief

is great that I cannot do whatsoever her Highness' pleasure is primi-

tively ; but it will be the greatest in the world if I lose the least mite
of her grace and goodness towards me.—At Chelsea, 7 December, 1594.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (29. 24.)

1594, Dec. 7.—"The Bishop of Worcester's answer to Sir Edward
Denny's demands," referred to in the preceding letter. Relates to the

manor, park and mills of Harford, and the parsonage of Broxbourne,
demanded by Denny in reversion. The Bishop answers that the

demand is unreasonable, for beside that it is the taking of the state of

an old tenant, and the whole living of a gentleman (Sir Harry Cock)
over his head, it exceeds the orderly and ordinary course of bishops'

demises, and is a state upon a state, not to return to the see again for 100
years.

Endorsed:— '* 7 Dec. 1594."

1 p. (2456.)

The Bishop op Worcester to Sir Robirt Cecil.

1594, Dec. 8.—I do heartily thank you for the care you have of my
occasions, and do no less pray you to take the best opportunity for the

reference of rny reasons to her Majesty. This gentleman shall from

time to time attend you in the business. Myself came home very ill,

and must of necessity keep within until I may recover. By the way, I

must let you know that Parsons, the gentleman whose land and whole

living is now sought by Sir Ed. Denny, is toward my Lord Chamberlain,

who doth also interpose himself, and vowed to be most earnest with her

Majesty to sink this pursuit. If her Majesty be pleased to let things

proceed, I beseech you write a word or two to the Dean and (Chapter

for the soonest despatch of the election.—From Chelsea, 8 of December.

Endorsed.—''1 594"

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (171. 32.)
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A Diamond.

[1594, Dec. 9.]— Depositions of Robert Brook, goldsmith. Whereas
I, Robert Brook, goldsmith, about the 3rd or 4th Sept. 1594, lent unto

Bartholomew Gilbert and Robert Howe, by means of Giles Simpson,

goldsmith, 1,00'J/. for three months, the said Gilbert and Howe did

condition that, if they paid 1,025/. on the 6 of this present month of

December 1594, I should enter into a bond of 2,000 marks oi* 1,000/.,

I know not well which ; but because they were willing to sell the stone

before the 6 December, they prayed me to see the most it would make.

Whereupon, with some money of my own and some I borrowed to

make up the 1,025/. to pay to Gilcis Simpson [goldsmith in Lombard
Street, at the sign of the White Bear], I redeemed the stone and
shevved it to divers jewellers. Some did bid me 1,200/., some 1,300/.

so as they might have a year's day of payment. Having learnt what
it would make, I bought it from the said Gilbert and Howe for 100/.

more, which was done about 3rd or 4th of this month. The said Howe
and Gilbert, on receipt of the 100/., did come to my shop and fully

answer that it was their own, that they would warrant it against ali

the world, that they had bought and paid for it, and therefore they

might make the better warranty of it.

Copy. \p, (28.19.)

A Diamond.

1594, Dec. 9.—A summary of the preceding examination, with the

following addition :—

'

** This Gilbert lodgeth about the Charterhoase, and as he thinketh

is towards the Earl of Cumberland.'*

ip- (29.25.)

A Diamond.

[1594, about Dec. 9.]—Examination of Bartholomew Gilbert, gold-
smith. Bartholomew Gilbert, of London, goldsmith, being required
to tell where he bought a certain uncut diamond of 26^ carats, saith as
follows :

—

About three months since he bought the said stone of a sea-faring

man whom John Maddox, of Ipswich, brought unto him; who first

shewed it unto him at Limehouse, in the company of Maddox, and sold

it him at John Tirrie's house in Cheapside, where he paid for it 550/.
in money, two nests of cups, and a diamond ring ; and did then promise
Maddox the third part of the gain, which he hath since paid him. The
next day, he and Robert Howe pawned it to Robert Brooke.

Undated. Copy.
Endorsed:—" 1594. Gilbert's note about a diamond." (28. 7.)

Henry Lock to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 9.—I crave your consideration of me in not suffering your
own work to be foiled and my hope frustrated, not only in respect of my
very great charges and travel employed therein, and credit of me and
my friends among our kinsfolk, like to be touched if I be foiled herein,
as that the opposition proceedeth from Borows, the old collector, who
clainieth promise for this vacancy from the Dean, and braggeth of as-

surance from the succeeding Bishop, through two Councillors, 'tis pro-
cured in his favour, which I hold not sutficient counterpoise to her

o 76669. n
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Majesty's pleasure and past promise. The resolution thereof here

hath been deferred through the Dean's and a sufficient Chapter's

absence, who having by bills according to custom been summoned can

make no longer delay than Saturday next. Having received their

answer I shall haste back to you as soon as a lame leg through a horse

fall will permit me. In the meantime I beseech you if any Bishop be

nominate (as here it is currently reported there is presently), let his

grant be timely procured, for I will put in as good security as any in

these parts.—Exon, this 9 December, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. \\ pp. (171.33.)

Archduke Ernest to the King of Spain.

1594, Dec. ^.—Wrote, by last courier, that he was expecting an

ambassador from England, and sent a translation of the Queen's

letter and his answer. They have now changed their minds. Sends

copy of the letter which the Queen's Council wrote to Richardot, ex-

plaining why the embassy is refused, and of E-ichardot's reply. From
their changing their minds for such a trifle, one may conclude that there

was little sincerity in their embassy, *'
y, porque, segun la opinion que

todos tienen de Reyna y gente, no se podia prometer de su conversacion

sino trayciones y inconvenientes, tengo por cierto que esta mejor assi."

Every elFort is made to learn what passes there; but, as there is no
person of substance engaged in this, the advices are of less value than

they should be. Sends some papers of the news received, and is seeking

better means of communication. The most credit may be given to what
is written by Jesuits '* que andan in commission "

; but, as they go " de

fuera " and warily, they can only tell what they hear in the highways.

Many affirm that the King's force in the port of Brest has perisl^ed

;

but a§ this is not known elsewhere it may be considered false, like other

news which daily appears in London. He had no direct news from
Brittany since he came to these states except, a few days ago, a letter

from Don Mendo, in credence of a friar who brought it, directed to

Don Diego de Ybarra. Encloses the friar's report. It is a matter that

deserves to be listened to ; a spark kindled there would make a great

stir throughout the kingdom. {A todos parece que es platica a que
conviene dar oydos, los haria gran movimento, en todo el regno la

centella, que alia se eticendiesse.*) Of the parts of Aillon (Ireland ?),

and their zeal for the Religion, the King is sufficiently informed, and
therefore, as communication with it from here is very slow (and much
more so would be the power of aiding any movement there) it has been

replied to Don Mendo that he should make his report to your Majesty,

from whom must come both the resolution and the means to execute it.

In Scotland the Catholics have risen against the heretics, and it is

said the King does not declare for the Catholics only because he has no
forces to resist the succours which the heretics receive from the Queen
of England, who fears most for herself from the side of Scotland. In

Ireland they are at war (andan a la manos) for the Religion, and the

Queen is preparing succours for the heretics. Matters of Scotland are

treated of by Father Creton and one Brusio. The papers enclosed are

theirs, but are, however, very contradictory. Another Irish clergyman
of zeal and intelligence, who has a salary here from your Majesty for a

certain practice which is still kept up with the garrison of Flushing, is

author of the paper about Ireland, Brusio is the person to whom you

* The punctuation is in the original.
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entrusted some money. He has departed again into Scotland. Remmds
the King of their names because they are the persons whom he has

found best informed. Makes use also of Father William Hun and of

Hugh Hoen ; but more sources of information are necessary.

Found liere one Eergel, of whom the Duke of Parma and Man sfeld

both made use for these things ; but has been wary of him, because

Cardinal Allen has written to Stephen de Ybarra not to trust him,

saying he was to blame, through ignorance or through malice, in the

death of the Queen of Scots, and of others who were afterwards punished

in London for having held practices with this Rergel ; and Fathers

William and Creton and Hugh Hoen "no le tienen on figura de haver

seguridad."

Has, as commanded, made enquiry why the Duke of Parma " tenia

preso uno aiio Morgano," by means of the said Jesuit fathers and well

meaning persons. Has cleared up the matter, as explained in a paper

enclosed.—Brussels, 20 Dec. 1594.

Spanish. Copy. 2 pp. (133. 129.)

Lords op the Council to [Matthew Hutton,] Bishop of
Durham.

1594, Dec. [10]—It hath pleased her Majesty, out of her knowledge of

your learning and gravity, to sign a writ of Con[ge] deslire with a

letter of recommendation to the Dean and Chapter of Yorif , for you to

be preferred to that see, being now void by the death of the late Arch-
bishop, a man of such learning and condition as her Majesty hath

desired he should be imitated by you whom she doth know to be
endued with equal gifts. Before' his death it pleased her Majesty (as

by the copy of a letter here enclosed you may perceive) to request at

his hands a favour for the younger son of the Lord Cobham, which he
would willingly have performed, as by his own letter may appear, in

answer of a letter to the Lord Treasurer, if God had not taken him out

of this life; and that to the full number of years required, in regard

that the site and manor and demesnes are so long out of lease as a grant

for shorter time would have been little use to the gentleman. These
things having thus passed, her Majesty hath commanded us seriously to

recommend this request of hers before any other things required at

your hands, both for her favour to the gentleman, as especially for the

remembrance of her mother whom she esteemed so dear in her life time.

We pray you therefore to consider of this copy of her Majesty's letter,

which you may in case of doubt compare with the original, which you
may easily recover out of the hands of some of the Archbishop's executors,

and after you have determined with yourself what course to take (the

matter having been thus far dealt in already), to certify by your hand-
writing unto us what measure the gentleman shall find at your hands

;

wherein we will not farther enlarge ourselves, but leave it to your good
consideration how fit it shall be not to deny her Majesty his satisfac-

tion.

Endoi'sed:—"December, 1594. Copy of a letter from some of the
Lords to the B[ishop] of Duresme."

Draft, llpp. 29. 59.)

Matthew [Hutton,] Bishop of Durham, to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 11.—The Lord Chamberlain hath advertised me that

the Queen hath set down a full resolution to remove me to York ; a

2
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so aged, and so much decayed. Yet, because it hath pleased God to»

incline her Majesty's heart towards me, I commit myself to the graclout^

disposition of so gracious a Sovereign. I think it in looked for that I

should send some up about this matter. ]iut because I am loth either

by hasty sending to seem too forward, or in slackness not to have due*

regard of so gracious a resolution, I am heartily to pray you to confer

with your father, whose hand, I doubt not, is in this as in all my
preferments heretofore, and to know of him what time he doth think

best for me to send up. Mr. Tailbois is about your ward's office.

When it is perfected it shall be sent you.—From Auckland, 1 1 December^
1594.

Sig?ied. Seal. ^ p. (29.26.)

The States General of the United Provinces to the
Eael of Essex.

1594, Dec. Jl*—Nous avoas, a toutes occasions qui se sont repre-

sentees, trouve en votre Seigneurie tant de favettr et affection en vers
nos affaires et la conservation de notre estat pour le bien de la cause
commune, que nous avons pour ce regard conceu une ferme opinion

qu'il ne se pourroit presenter chose ou vous nous vouldries de faillir de
votre assistance et intercession vers sa Majeste, qui tendat a ceste-

mesme fin. C'est pourquoi que nous trouvans presentement en tres

grande peine et comme esperdus parmi nos deliberations et conseils.de

guerre pour la prochaine saison, a cause de I'advertissemeut qae le

Sieur Chevalier Veer nous a fait ce jourdhui, de ce qu'il auroit pleu a
sa Majeste luy commander de se tenir apperceu afin de renvoyer en
Angleterre les Anglois qu'il avoit illecq leves pour notre service, an
premier commandement qu'il en recepvroit d'icelle, nous prennons
derechef notre addresse a votre Seigneurie, veu que jusques a ce temps
nous n'avions pense que a faire quelque levee extraordinaire, selon les

moyens qu'esperions impetrer extraordinairement des Provinces Unies,.

pour, avec icclle et les compagnies qui restent en notre service, pouvoir

faire non seulement teste a I'ennemi, ains aussi entreprendro sur lui"

selon les occasions et occurrences, sans qu'aj^ons eu la moindro doubte
que aulcunes d'icelles nous pouvoient manquer, speciallement point les

compagnies Angloises : Priants, monsieur, bien affectueusenient, qu'il

vous plaise nous moyenner encoires ceste difficulte vers sa dite IMnjeste,.

et tellement interceder qu'elle soit esmeue a changer sa dite resolution^

et consentir que les dites compagnies demeurent pardeca, et coutinuent

leur service soubz le commandement du dit Chevalier Veer, comme elles

ont faictes jusques a present, pour I'asscurance, bien, et conservation de

cest estat, honueur et service de sa dite Majeste, et radvanecment de la

dicte cause commune ; Luy remonstrant a ceste fin que les dites com-
pagnies Angloises ayantes estez levees et transportees pardeca a nos
grands despens, et mesmes aguerries en notre service, le partement

d'icelles nous incommoderoit de tant plus en nos desseings, fundees

partie sur ceste trouppe et leur valeur, et notamment en ceste con-

juncture que de I'aultre coste les Provinces Unies se trouvcnt auhant
menacees d'invasion que oncques auparavant, par les lettres interceptes

de I'Archiducq Erneste, Taxis, et aultres, escriptcs an Koi d'Espaigne;

avecq telles aultres considerations d'estat et circumstances que votre

Seigneurie jugera pouvoir eervir au dit effect. Et nous vous demeure-

rons, Monsieur, tant plus obliges a recognoistre ceste votre proinpte

bonne volonte et affection, ensemble le service que en ce feroz a ces pays
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iH cause commune partout ou roccasion s'en pourra presenter.—Be La
ilaye ce 21<' ile Decembre, lo94.

Signed on behalf of the States General:—" Aerssens."

UPP' (29.41.)

A Diamond.

Examination of Alice Hamour.

1594. Dec. 13.—Alice Hamour, wife of William Hamour, of London,
scrivener, of the age of 26 years or thereabouts, examined before

Sir Richard jNIartyn, saith that about 14 days since she heard speeches

of a diamond which should be sold or pawned to Robert Brookes, as

^he thinketh for 1,000/. ; but she did not see the diamond till about
three days ago, which she esteemeth to be about the bigness of the end
of her little finger. She neither did see the diamo]id nor heard that it

was brought to her husband's house yesterday, nor knoweth where it is

;

only she heard Mr. Brookes was in trouble for it. Further she knoweth
not of it at this hour, nor did not yesterday. But if it had been deli-

vered unto her, either by her husband or Mr. Brookes, she \vould have
kept it safe, but neither of them took her any such matter.—13 De-
cember, 15 94. /

Undericritten :
—" AHce Hamour, her mark ^A ."

kP' (29.28) ^V^

Robert Wbothe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594,,Dec. 14.—On the subject of an information against Robert
Cordle for lodging in hio lodge certain suspected peri^ons for felony, and
for the spoil of the game under his charge. I understand that one John
Bygrame, now% as is reported, a prisoner in Winchester gaol, did some-
times lodge with Cordle in the lodge, but, as Cordle affirmcth, not known
to him to be so lewd a person as he is now noted to be. I have
treated with North and Cordle, upon a composition between them, that

^orth shall be sole keeper under you, and Cordle will leave that interest

he hath unto North.—Leaden Hall in London, 14 December, 1594.

Signed. 1 p, (29. 27.)

The DIAMO^D.

1594, Dec. 14.—Examination of William Hamore. Having con-

fessed that yesterday morning one Robert Bi ooke delivered unto him
4in uncut diamond, being now commanded fo tell where it is, he maketh
-answer, That he delivered it unto his wife, i.ot acquainting her with the
value of it, and that since he hath looked for it in his chest and cannot
find it : further, that unless he may be assured of the 200/. he hath laid

-out upon it, he will rather remain at her Majesty's commandment to be
-committed or otherwise, than deliver it, having a poor wife and seven
<;hildren, and hoping her Majesty will not see him undone.—14 December.

Signed:—" Per me, Wm. Hamore,"

kp. (29.30.)

William [Wickham,] 15tsiiop of Lincoln, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 14.—Before the receipt of his letters by the bearer,
imparting her Majesty's pleasure for his passing over certain things
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appertaining to [tlie see of] Winton, was careful to testify his thankful

mind for Cecil's late favours ; which he prays him to continue. Since
he is a stranger to and unacquainted with the things desired, which at

lirst view shew to he matters of moment, aud is to come up next week,
prays some time of respite. At his coming will yield such further

answer as he hopes may be to Cecil's content.—Buckden, 14 December,
1594.

Signed, \ p. (29. 29.)

William Hamore to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594, after Dec. 14.]—As he truly delivered when before Cecil, so

by this writing repeats that Kobert Brooke, goldsmith, truly and bond
fide bought of Robert Howe and Bartholomew Gilbert, the unwrought
diamond which, on Cecil's command, Hamore delivered to him. Brooke
paid 1,125/. for the same, whereof he advanced 200/., being well ac-

quainted with the plain and open sale of the diamond. He and Brooke
being dispossessed both of the diamond and what they paid for it, he
beseeches that, in regard of their poor estate and the trutli of their

cause, they may have re-delivery of either the one or the other.

Endorsed :—'' \b9Ar Undated. Copy. (28.6.)

Sir Richard Martyn, Alderman of Loudon, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 15.—I have examined Bartholomew Gilliert, which I send
hereinclosed, together with the manner of the last bargain with Brookes
for the diamond, and Hamour, the scrivener, his full knowledge concern-

ing the same. I have not as yet apprehended How, but will do m}^ best

to attach him, and upon his apprehension will give you knowledge
thereof.—London, this 15th day of December, 1594.

Signed. J p. (29. 33.)

EndOSes

:

—
(1.)

—

Examination of Bartholomew Gilbert
j
goldsmith, concerning

the loss of a diamond.

Examinate hath been acquainted tvith one John JIadox, of Ips-

wich, merchant, for six years past, and as examinate went to

Limehonse about three months past he met Madox there, who
told him a friend of his had a great diamond to sell, and if he
would give as much as another would for it, examinate might
have it so he loould give Madox some part of the gains if he
bought it ; which examinate promised to do. Whereupon they
agreed this examinate should see the diamond at a tavern at

Limehouse the next day, which he did, for Madox and a mariner,
whom this examinate hnoiceth not, brought it to the tavern and
shewed it him. Examinate ashed what he should pay for it,

and they ashed 7001., and after some speech he desired them to

bring the diamond next day to the shop of John Terry, gold-
smith, in Cheapside, and he would there buy the same. And
according to appointment Madox and the mariner came and
examinate told them he would give 5001. for the diamojid ; and
after some speech he agreed to give them 550/. in money, three

silver beakers, three silver pots and a gold ring set with a
diamondfor the said diamond ; which 550/., ring, beakers and
pots examinate did pay them for the said diamond at the said
shop. Item, he thinketh Madox lieth at the House of one Hun-
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tington, a merchant in Ipswich who married ^ladox's sister,

and keepeth most there unless he be at sea ; but where the

mariner is that Madox brought toith him examinate knoweth

not. Item, he doth not know where Robert How, goldsmith, is,

neither did examinate ever see him sithence he came in question

about the said diamond. And this examinate saith he only

bought the said diamond, and neither How nor any other was

privy thereunto, saving only that this examinate desired the said

How to be surety for him to Robert Broke, goldsmith, for to pay
the 1,000/. he borroired upon the said diamond, and to redeem it

from Broke at a day now past.— Taken before Sir Richard

Martyn, 15 December, 1594.

Signed:—^' By me, Bartholomew Gylburd''

2^ pp. (29.31.)

Stanwardine Passy to Mk. Topcliffe, at the Court.

1594, Dec. 17.—Sends true copies of two letters which came to hand

since his departure, and looks for more. No news but a letter from

Mr. Ryder in the Fleet, which Mr. Treaves brought this night late.

—

17 December '94.

Prefixed

:

—Copy of a private letter from a lady to her husband, on

private matters, chiefly relating to payment of debts.

Holograph. French. \ p. (29. 4.)

Count Maurice of Nassau to the Earl of Essex.

1594, Dec. ^.—J*ay este bien marry d'entendre, par ce que Monsieur

de Vere m'a dit, que la Reyne auroit proposee de le rappeler avec son

regiment hors de ces pays, pour I'emploier ailleurs ; et a ce cause que
sa retraite ne se pourra faire sans notable dommage et dangler de ces

dites Provinces, lesquelles se trouvent mainteneut tant despourveues de

gens de guerre que jamais, a cause des raisons que j'ay escri})tes particu-

lierement a sa Majeste ; et pour ce que je m'asseure entierement de

votre bonne affection, tant devers ces dits pays en generale comme devers

moy en particular, je n'ay peu laisscr de vous prier tres affectueusement

de la monstrer cette fois et a eulx et a moy par votre bonne intercession

devers sa Majeste, affin qu'il luy plaise de consentir la continnation

du dit Sieur et de son regiment par deca.—De La Haye, ce 27® de

Decembre, 1^94.

Signed. 1 p. (29. 54.)

Sir Hoba^o Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 18.—Thanks him for his kind reception of Giustiniano,

who writes, however, that no order is taken about the writer's suspended
pensions and the Queen's debt to liim, and that Mr. Fortescue says the

Queen will not listen to the matter. Bewails his hard lot and begs
Cecil's assistance. The state of these provinces is so flourishing anJ
the merchants in every city so wealthy, that the Queen need have no
fear of being paid, if they are bound for the whole debt, of which his

forms a part. Since coming here, has found the bonds are most
ample, and that the interest up to 1581 was paid here in Dellt and the

Hague, with the intervention of Holland, and the other states, now
united.—The Hague, 18 Dec, 1594.

Italian. Hoi. Seal. 2 pp. (171. 34.)
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The Lord Keeper (Puckering) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 19.—Thanks him for " this especial kind remembrance
"

and great kindness towards him, which he will ever requite as time and
good occasion may afford. His honourable loving offers do but iterate

his former like affections.—Kew, ** my poor hermitage," 19 December,
1594. '

Signed. 1 p. (29. 34.)

Richard Carmarden to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 19.—You wrote unto me on Saturday last to understand
how far the office of packership might concern the Queen's good or

harm in her customs. I then certified you thereof; bat slthens T have
further looked into the same, and do find it mightily to concern both her
Highness' good and the good of her own merchants, who are by little

and little daily eaten out by the Low Country merchants, as already they
have eaten out the great counters of Italy. Therefore [it is] a thing

very fit to be foresern. And for the bearer hereof, son to Sir Nicholas
Woderof, who had the same office granted him by genend consent of

Common Council during his father's mayoralty, [and] is resolved to

serve the place himself and not by deputy, that gent I never saw until

this day. He now serveth the Earl of Essex ; his modesty and good
carriage, with like general report here of them that know him better than
myself, sheweth him to be Sir Nicholas' son, who whiles he lived here

wsis as wise a gent as ever sat on the bench. I understand that this self

\villed man is bent to frustrate the former grant to this sent, of an
ancient mere malice to his good father. I found her Majesty like unto
herself, to have right yielded to this gent, and for my part wish it, and
verily believe her Majesty shall find him fitter for her good service than
*ny the Lord Mayor will appoint. I do know the man he would appoint,

and the whole bench of Aldermen [is] against him ; therefore I beseech

your favourable report on this gent's behalf to her Majesty, and I must
and will, if I be asked, justify the same.

As her Majesty hath a hard accompt of Young's customership, so we
find little better of Phillips. But my lord your father hath taken order,

in the presence of Mr. Chancellor, Mr. J'anshaw and myself, that no
more money shall come to his hands ; and I have dealt with hini to

offer satisfaction in payment to her Majesty for this debt, which is

10,000/., which he hath promised me yesternight to do.- Your father

is much disquieted therewith, which doth not a little hinder his health
;

yet he placed none of them. His lordship is now of my mind to have
the moneys paid in monthly, as Billingsley doth, and will, whensoever
any be appointed, provide so for it.—London, 19 December, 1594.

Holograph. Seal, l^ pp. (29.35.)

Sir William Cornwallis to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 20.—I desire to see you before so long a parenthesis as

twelve days will make, and will, if 1 may understand of your coming

to the town. I find no disposition fit for a Court, least for a Court in

Christmas, and for other consequences of such a tiuie least of all fit or

able ; therefore I mean to ride 20 miles to a friend's house, there to rid

thoughts with cards and counter.*', and to carry my wife even to save

her life. After the time I will wait upon you first, and after upon the

Court. And in the mean time to be forgotten is like, according to
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some philosophers, the state of souls departed, that neither feel good
nor hurt.—From Highgate, 20 December, 1594.

Signed, Seal. J p. (29. 36.)

[Sir Robert Cecil] to [William Wickham,] Bishop of Lincoln.

1594, Dec. 20.—It hath pleased her most excellent Majesty, out ot

her gracious op'nion of your gravity, learning and integrity, to sign a

conge d'esUre, with a letter of recommendation to the Dean and Chapter
of Wyntcn' for your election to that see, being now void. Since which
time there hath been a suit made by Sir Fra. Carowe, a gentleman well

esteemed by her Majesty, for a lease in reversion of certain parcels here

enclosed, for 60 years to be made from you to her Majesty to the intent

to be put over to him ; whereupon her Majesty, considering that it

were fit that these things were promised in some such sort as the

gentleman may know what to trust to before your election be fully

completed, hath commanded me to suspend the sending out of my hands
her writ signed vintil you might be informed of her pleasure, and I so

assuredly advertised from you as T may certify her Majesty what
purpose you have to gratify this gentleman, to whom her Majesty is

extraordinarily disposed in regard that it is the first suit that ever he
made unto her. For the matter I can say no more but this, that you
shall never do it to any man more read}i to requite it in anything

wherein he may have occasion than he will be ; and to that shall you
be assured of this poor addition, that I shall take it exceeding thank-

fully, seeing I am used in it, if the rather for my sake he may be
dispatched.

Endorsed:—"20 December 1594. Co[py] of my master's letter to

the B[ishop] of Lyncolne."

Draft, corrected by Cecil. 1 p. (29. 39.)

to James Douglas, Laird of Spott.

[1.'j94 ?] Dec. 20.—I can put no doubt but that in mind you do
condemn me for that I do not so frequently write unto you as both your
present estate and mine doth require. Truly, if my excuse were not
already partly to you known, I had need to write a greater apology for

myself than this paper would contain. But seeing that the illness of

this present time doth in some kind of itself declare that no great

comfort could hitherto be written serving for remedy of either of our
estates, and that by reason of the increasing of the credit of our
common *' unfreynd " with his Majesty our Sovereign, I believe you
will the better excuse my forbearing. But at this time, having the

commodity of this bearer, to whom and to his father we and all our
friends are not smally beholden, I thought it my duty by him to visit

you by these few lines, whereby please be informed that I have heard
from our native country that our common enemy is like to find some
contradictor at home to make head against him, while others may come
in place, as also I do understand that Sir Hugh Carmichael doth as yet
remain in France attending upon the coming of Mons. de Rawhan
(Rohan), the chiefest man in Bretagne, who is to go to Scotland to

visit the King our Sovereign, of whose house he is descended, and so by
consequence of kindred to the Earl Bothwell, fo^ whom it is thought
he shall make intercession at the Kino's iiands, and be able to prevail
by reason of the said proximity of blood, as also by reason that it is

believed that he shall have special direction from the King of France
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for that effect. If these matters shall fall out as they are expected,

then you and others may expect some relief of their passed grief. I

moved the Earl of Cassilis, at his being here, to move his Majesty our
Sovereign both in your cause and mine, and I do understand that he
hath left nothing undone that he could to have done good, but could
not prevail at that time ; and therefore I have written this other letter

to give his lordship most hearty thanks for his honest dealing passed
and to crave continuance of his accustomed favour. I heartily pray
you to cause the same to be safely conveyed to his hands with so much
speed as you can. I do assuredly believe that God shall bless that

noble man with such virtuous qualities that he shall be able to pleasure

his friends hereafter. I would be glad to hear of your welfare when
the occasion of any sure messenger shall be presented. I woulJ have
written such occurrents as hath fallen out in these parts and beyond sea,

if this bearer had not been more able to declare them by speech than I

by writing.—20 December, [1594?].
Holograph, signed

:

—" Yours at all power to be commanded, whose
handwriting is to yuu known."

Two seals, brohen. \\ pp. (29. 40.)

BiCHARD [Fletcher,] Bishop of ^YoRCESTER to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 21.—It hath been unto me gi-ief without comfort th:it

either my answers were not conformed to her Majesty's gracious propo-
sitions, or anything that I spake in zeal and jealousy of my calling

should provoke her displeasure or disfavour towards me. I cannot but
acknowledge her Highness' most princely care for the preservation o^

the church endowments; wherein, as her Majesty hath deserved great

glory for all ages to come, so were it in us all ingiatitude without
pardon if we should not, by such testimonies of gratuity as beseem us,

answer it again to her royal expectation. I heartily pray you to think

that all the preferments of that sort in the realm cannot give so much
joy unto my poor heart as her Majesty's displeasure doth yield bitterness ;

I am, as this gentleman can tell you. sick and sorry out of measure.

Let her Majesty understand without fiction how I lie here in ergastulo,

prisoner to her displeasure, beseeching her to accept at my hands the

willing tender of her desire lor that 21 years in reversion of Harford,

hoping her Highness will let a clause pass in the deed that if he make it

over to any it may be the old tenant, and also with some good conditions

for the see and succession.—From my house at Chelsea, 21 December,
1594.

[P.S. by the BisJiop:'] For the lease of Broxbouni, I include no clause

for the relief of the tenant thereof.

Endorsed

:

—"The B[ishop] Almoner to my Master."

Signed. 1 p. (29. 43.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

594, Dec. 21.—My carelessness in losing the copy of the letter I

cannot excuse, but it concerned nobody but myself and therefore the

less matter ; but how it came to the Earl's hand I beseech you learn by
some means, that I may but know where it were lost or otherwise em-
bezzled. What you have vouchsafed for the stay of niy suits in law,

especially for the widow Smith, I pray let me know, for I stay but for

the wind to bring about the ship. 1 shall be wiser one day, and shall
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witlial, I hope, do you some service after so many of these troublesome

affau's.—Sherborne, 31 December.
Endorsed:— 1594.

Holograph. \ p. (29. 44.)

Thomas Edmondes lo [Lord Burghley.]

1594, Dec. 22.—My last was of the 17th hereof by Painter the mes-

senger, by the which I did advertise your lordship the mischievous

attempt made on the King's person by a disciple and subbornist of the

Jesuits, the which, thanks be to God, hath been accompanied with no
other accidents of inconvenience to him than I did specify in my said

first. The next day he did himself pluck out his tooth which the knife

had pierced, and restrained himself to little speaking because of forcing

the wound, which now is in good state of healing. I did visit him on
her Majesty's behalf, which he did take thankfully, and prayed me to let

her Majesty know that it was of no peril, and that he hoped to make
his profit thereof upon the Jesuits; which accordingly hath been per-

formed, for beating the iron while it was hot, the hatred thereof was so

followed upon them, as albeit the guilty person would not (through their

strong encharming) accuse them, to have been set awork by them,
saying to the last hour of his death that he should be damned if he
made other declaration than that he was practised thereunto by one
that appeared to him in the likeness of the devil, and at other time

two others in th' appearance of Spaniards, yet out of the manifestation

of such a nursery, and their lives being sufiiciently otherwise com-
monly detected, with the sentence given by the Court of Parlement
upon the person, to be first burned with hot irons at the places of the

town and afterwards to be drawn in pieces with four horses, which was
accordingly executed the day following, they also received judgment
to depart out of the town by the end of three days, and all out of the

realm within 15, or otherwise to suffer death and their goods and lands

confiscated to the King: in the happiness whereof all honest men do
tiike great comfort and joy. Of the said Jesuits only his preceptor was
taken prisoner, and his father and family. The said accident hath also

procured another as good commodity, for where[as] the Court of Parle-

ment, in all the time of the King's albsence in Picardy, notwithstanding
the King's often commandments, refused to verify th' edict for those of

the Religion, staying to make instance to the King that the same might
pass with restriction for those of the Religion to be admitted to office,

but not to certain principal charges to be mentioned therein, whereby
still to have left the note upon them, wherewith the King was greatly

discontented against the said Court ; now it is assured those of the

religion that the said Edict shall forthwith pass fully, for that those that

were enemies to the same, having been before great favourers and sup-

porters of the cause of the Jesuits, and now therefore shamed and dis-

graced, have not such power and means to impeach the passing thereof.

In the one and the other of these things Mons. Sancy hatli been a great

instrument.

The time of the King's voyage to Lyons is yet uncertain, and at the

soonest cannot yet begin these three weeks, for that they are unpro-
vided of money for the same, which they are now travailing to recover. By
divers messengers of late come out of those parts, the King is adver-

tised that while the Duke of Savoy had passed his troops into Savoy to

descend towards Lyons, Mons. Desdiguieres hath passed into Piedmont
to victual Cahors, and, as the bruit runneth, hath there taken a place

-called Myrondela, near to Peuerelle, a place not now strong, but of
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strong seat to be made very good; which if it be true, it i;^ ihongjht it

may be cause to give to the said Duke work of diversion; that also the

Duke Esparnon persisteth in very dangerous terms to break out, and
having only been held in by the Constable, in respect of an assurance of

faith drawn by the Constable of him not to enter into aclion against

the King until he had seen the King, in confidence that he should be
able to procure his satisfaction with him ; that impatient of so long

staying he hath greatly insisted of late towards the Constable to be
freed and discharged of his faith so given him in that behalf. The
Constable is still at Lyons, and by his presence there and their ex-

pectation of the King's coming hath, as it is said, now better assured

the town to the King's service. The ambassadors of Venice are

departed thence to come hither to the King. It is also signified that

the Dulces of Maine and N'emours have made their reconciliation

together, with promise to make no peace but in common. Tlie Duke of

Maine is still In Burgundy, where he fortifieth his towns and useth great

exactions for money. There hath been some brewing to set afoot a
new treaty with the said Duke, wherein the Chevalier Breton doth

make himself the instrument. Because of the King's indisposition, I

have signified to Mons. Villeroy and Mons. Sancy her Majesly's order

given to revoke her forces in Brittany, to be employed in Ireland,

wlierewith they were greatly astonished, and said that the same doth un-

happily fall out in this time that the Duke of Mercure is treating of a
peace, as also for that they have advice, but cannot assure it to be true,

that there are 20 sails of Spaniards newly descended there, who will

be able, if her Majesty do so abandon that province, to make a new
fort or anything else. I told them the necessity her Majesty had to use

them for her own important service in Ireland, where there is an ap-

pearance that she shall be forced to employ many men. They said that

sith such is her Majesty's pleasure the King must yield unto it; and
Mons. Sancy afterwards did particularly dilate with me that he was
sorry we did so manifest to the world, upon every occasion, our fear

and jealousy of their establishment, to the working of evil impression

in the King and weakening of our amity with him, being that he held

the good and welfare of our estate so straightly linked with theirs as of

the one depended the other's conservation, and as therefore importing

that we should run with the King a straighter course of amity and con-

junction, so that on the other side the condition of their present estate

meriteth not to minister to us yet such fear, which hath not in it that

solidness which it carrieth shew of greatness. I told him that I did

conceive her Majesty also did receive dicontentmeut for that Morlaix

was not delivered to Sir John I^orris, according to the contract for

retreat of her people. He said that it was not now question for Mor-
laix, seeing her Majesty did so resolve, wherein the King would other-

wise have striven to have given her contentment.

I have also spoken for the sending of the ratification of the last

contract made with the French Ambassador, which is now ready, and I

am promised sha'l be sent within three or four days, and am also p:o-

mised to have forthwith an answer touching the delivery of her

Majesty's ordinance at Dieppe. I have distributed among the best of

the Court the declarations your lordship sent me of the treasons of

Lopez and the rest, which have been here very Avelcome ; but divers

have since told me that they are sorry to see the same so basely (as

they gave it term) and weakly written of a subject which deserved a

stronger and sharp expressing. Herewith you shall receive the Edict

touching the Duke of Guise's composition, which is all that is come forth

of new since the last books I sent your lordship.
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I must humbly acknowledge her Majesty's goodness in her care to

exempt me of the chargeable voyage of Lyons, the which, for that it is

not to begin so soon as was pretended, I humbly beseech you that I

may in the meantime receive her Majesty's more certain direction how
I shall govern myself.—From Paris, 22 December, 1594.

[P.S.]—The King hath, in respect of his indisposition, deferred the
making of the knights of the St. Esprit, which should have been his

new year's day work, and for the which numbers do attend until Sunday
next. News is presently come, that the Spanish army having an enter-

prise upon the Montreuil, which was entertained with a doable intelli-

gence, divers have been overtaken and slain therein, and the rest of their

troops that were there attending to assist to the same were charged and
defeated by Mons. d'Humieres, to the number of 300 or 400. Those
of Arras have yet returned no ansner to the letter sent them, other

than that which they made verbally to the trumpet, that they would
send to the Archduke and receive his advice therein.

Endorsed:—'* Mr. Edmonds."
Holograph, unsigned. 2§ pp. (29. 45.)

Richard Willoughby to Dk. Hawkins.

1594, Dec. 23.—Since the taking of Javerino and the raising of the

siege of Comar nothing of account hath been done in Hungary. Sinam
Bassa had sore battered Comar, but Tifenbache coming to the succour,

he would not abide the venture of battle, but retiring to Buda dissolved

his camp. His soldiers are returned home rich and laden with prey,

which eneourageth the Turks to be very forward for this next year.

The Turk mnketh great preparation both by land and sea. In Cara-

mania he hatli enrolled 14,000 galliotti, and next year prepares to come
forth with 200 sail.

The Pope procureth by all means to colleague the Christian Princes
against the common enemy, and to that eftect hath sent il signore

Lotario Conti D* di Poll, with large commission, to deal with the Em-
peror, and il signore Gio. Frau^° Aklebrandino, generale della chiesa,

very honourably accompanied into Spain. Cardinal Allen died at Rome
of the stone. He was buried in the English College at the Pope's
charges, who likewise hath placed his family with divers other Cardinals.

He sbeiweth himself very hard for tlie reconciling of the King of

France, for Avhich cause M. de Perona, whom the King designed to

send ambassador to Rome, deferreth his journey. The Cavallieri di

Malta are in great dissension with the Cardinale, the Gran Maestro,

and makes mstauce that their next Chapter, which is every ''i^y''

(fifth?) year, may be in Rome, and that he give the account of 8,000
crowns which halh passed by his hands, charging him that he hath sent

400,000 crowns into France. The D. of Ferrara maketh soldiers, and
offereth himself to be fyeueral of the Italians in Hungary, and to main-
tain 8,000 foot and 2,000 horse a guerra finita, if the Pope will invest

Don Cesare, his nephew, in the State of Ferrara; for which effect he
hath sent Montecattino, his secretary, to deal with the Pope and
Cardinals.

The King of Spain makes great levies of men, though money be so

scarce in Spain, the fleet not arriving this year, that they pay un per
cento ogni mese. He dealeth with the Genoese and Focaris for four
millions of gold to be paid in Milan, Flanders, and France.

Prince Doria, returning from Sicily and Naples (where he did nothing
of account, the Turkish army retiring at his arrival) brought upon his
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galleys 10 companies of Neapolitans and 4,000 Spaniards, which, being

united with the forces of Milan, do begin to march towards Lyons, and
after Christmas the governor, their general, departeth. He would
neither visit nor present our three Venetian ambassadors passing through
Milan to congratulate with the King of France. At Turin they shut

the gates against them with some opprobrious words, but. at last they

are safely arrived in Grenoble, find received with great honour. The
keys of the city were delivered unto them and they gave the watch-
word. They do long expect the King's coming to Lyons, and are afeared

to go any further for the extortions of the Leaguers. The Duke of

Savoy hath taken Bricorasco by force, but was fain to give to Digier's

garrison in the castle 7,000 crowns, who departing poisoned the flour,

whereby many of his soldiers died. INIemoransi (Montmorency) is in

Lyons to defend them against the Duke of Nemours. He hath taken
Monlovello and fortifies it against the Duke of Savoy. He demands
30,000 crowns a month of the Lyonese, which makes them malcontent,
having already contributed in divers payments to the King 300,000
crowns. The Duke de Nemours doth daily molest and damage them.
—Padua, 23 December, [15]94.
Addressed:—" Al molto eccelente sig''®. Doctore Haukines, sue

sempre ossm^."

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (29. 47.)

H. Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 23.—My lord [Burghley] not being able himself to write

to you, this sharp weather having increased his pain and procured him
an ill night, hath willed me to let you understand that if any question

should be moved by her Majesty who should defray the charges of the

party that should go to Dautsic, his opinion is that if her Majesty
would defray the one half thereof, the other half might be borne by
the merchants trading [to] those countries, by an imposition, with
their consents to be laid on their cloths, to raise the same moiety

;

for the company is frO poor as it will be hard for them to bear the

whole charge, or the one half by other means than some such course.

For your coming hither, until you have despatched those businesses

there, his lordship saith you shall not need, although you shall hear that

his amendment is grown backwards.—From the Strand, 23 December,
1594.

Holograph. § p. (29. 48.)

[William Wickham,] Bishop of Lincoln, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 24.—Where it pleaseth her Majesty by you to recommend
unto me a suit of Sir Francis Carew's concerning a lease to be had
out of the see of Winton, I am a mere stranger to the state of that

Bishopric and utterly ignorant of the thing required ; and therefore can
only assure you I will be always found ready to submit myself to any
her Majesty's commandment which may stand with a good conscience

;

not doubting of her Majesty's gracious satisfaction herewith till I be
better instructed in the knowledge of the thing.—From ray lodging at

Puddle Wharf, this 24 December, 1594.

Signed. \p. (29.49.)

The Lord Keeper (Puckering) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 24.—Being reading this enclosed and not through perused
it, this messenger calling on me [to kiioiv] if I would [send] anything
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to you, I have rather left to look on it as I would, than to hinder the

course appointed, as you told nie, leaving the same to some further

time to read it by your means than at this present.

Endorsed : " 24 December, I59i:"

Signed, i p. (29.50.)

Richard Carmarden to Lord Burghley.

1594, Dec. 25.—It hath pleased God this last night to take out ot

this life John Smyth, Mr. Coleshill his deputy, and one of his clerks

was with me this morning to know what should be done with the

Queen*s books of accounts, the books of warrants and precedents, and

the seals of the office : to whom I gave charge to see them all safe

until her Majesty's pleasure were signified therein, for^ notwithstanding

this man's departure, the office is not fallen unto me till Mr. Coleshill's

decease, but he being also so weak and impotent every way as he
is neither able to execute nor to give direction to any man of sufficiency

for the place. And for that presently, after the '* holie dales," there

will be lading of ships with cloths for Middleburgh and other places
;

and seeing neither the customer nor packer's place at this present

to be in any good execution, though I have hitherto humbly craved

pardon of her Majesty from executing the office of surveyorship, the

same being hithertx^ sufficiently executed by his now deceased deputy,

yet now, seeing the great necessity thereof, I cannot but in duty

humbly submit myself to her Majesty's good pleasure therein, so as

Mr. Coleshill, who cannot live long, may be provided for as of late

he hath been : for I will rather serve it freely during his life than

either her Majesty's service should be neglected or the old gentleman

by me wronged. [I] do so humbly crave that her Majesty's pleasure

therein bv your letters might be signified.—London, 25 December,
1594.

Signed, 1 p. (29. 51.)

M. Beauvoir la Nocle, French Ambassador, to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, 5££i^'—Ce gentilhomme vous dira qu'il estoit pres de cinq

heures quant il m'a trouve et encores ce n'a pas este en mon logis, ou,

sitost que j'y ai este arrive, j'ay leu vostre lettre, qui m'a beauconp
trouble, non tant pour le dommage que je me veoz prepare (car graces
a Dieuje suis faict et accoustume de soufPrir des pertes et les porter

avec patience, beaucoup plus grandes que cellecy,) que pour me veoir

desdit de sa Majeste Serenissime d'une chose qui preraierement m'a
este dicte de sa part par le Grand Tresorier et depuis confirmee par
le mesme. Mais parceque I'heure est tardifve et que ce gentilhomme me
deraande ma responce, je vous supplie de dire de ma part a sa Majeste
(si vous penses qu'elle n'en demeure point ofFencee, car pour mourir je
ne luy voudrois desplaire) que j'ayme mieux perdre la partie, et fust elle

deux fois plus grande, que de Ten troubler jamais ny Ten faire troubler.

Je renvoye le tout a son equitable bonte et a sa bonne justice accoustu-
mee. Mais je desire que en me faisant soufPrir ceste perte elle croye de
moy que je n'eusse jamais este si mal habille homme que de m'obliger a
Monsieur de Marchaumont si je ne me fusse fie et de sa parolle et de
son commandement, qui fut en pen de mots, lorsque sa dite Majeste
depeschoit les Sieurs de Stafford et de Palaissien, et que icy estoit un
serviteur du dit Marchaumont poursuivant ledit Sieurde Staffort de sa

debte, que je disse au dit serviteur qu'il ne poursuivist plus le dit de
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Staffort, et que sans doubte, dans trois ou quatre mois elle donneroit

ordre qu'il fust paje de ce que le dit Sieur de Staffort luy devroit. Par

le Dieu vivant, Monsieur, ce sont les propres mots desquelz m'usa le dit

Sieur Grand Tresorier, dout je me devois bien constanter, considere son

auge, sa qualite et ses autres vertus. Neantmoings, pour m'asseurer

mieux de la volonte de sa dite Majeste Serenissime, residant alors a

Grenuiche, avant que de depescher Thomnie du dit Marchaumont, je luy

repetay les memes paroles du diet Sieur Grand Tresorier. Sur quoy
Dieu m'est tesmoing que fort gracieusement elle me dit, '' II est vray,

Ambassadeur, jay commande a Milord Tresorier de le vous dire de ma
part et vous prie d'en asseurer Marchaumont." Je ne dis pas tout cecy
pour plaider contre la Reyne, ce n'est point mon intention

; qu'elle la

face comme elle advisera pour le mieux. Si elle se resoult de me
descharger, comme il me semble qu'elle me le doibt, je luy en soray

oblige comme si elle m'en faisoit present. Sinon je ne laissay pas de
demeurer son serviteur treshumble et de prier Dieu pour la longueur de

ses jours en toutte prosperite et felicite, et que cependant son bon
plaisir soit de me donuer mon passeport et jouir du benefice du conge
que le Roy mon maistre m'a donne soubz son bon plaisir et lequel de sa

grace elle m'a accorde il y a i3lus de deux mois. Je iray vendre une
lerre ou deux, je reviendray payer mes debtes, et contantaut mes
creanciors, je me contauteray moy mesme, de scavoir bien que je suis

homme de bien et homme d'honneur. Je vous supplie aussi de procurer
de sa Majeste qu'elle me donne le premier jour d'appres les festes ou tel

autre qu'il luy plaira pour aller recepvoir ses commandemens.—^])e

Londres, ce iiij« Janvier, 1595.

Signed. 2 pp.

Dr. Tho3IAs Ridley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Before Dec. 26—Upon such speech as it pleased you to use unto

me this other day, I have written to Mr. Dean of Windsor touching the

acceptation of the B[ishopric] of Wore [ester] ; whose answer is, that

his desire not to importune either my lord your father o.- yourself in his

suit shall measure his contentment even with such place of preferment

as her Majesty by both your means shall appoint him, so that he iH

resolved to accept of Worcester, notwithstanding whatsoever he might
allege of matters past for his humble refusal thereof, and desire he hath

to remain where he is. And so he resteth wholly at the disposition

of your honourable favours.—From my chamber in the D[octors]

Commons, the .... of December, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (29. 63.)

Dr. Thomas Ridley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 26.—I well hoped my last letters would have satisfied

others, as it doth you, for Mr. D[ean] of Windsor's acceptation of

Worcester. But, as it appeareth by the intelligence Mr. Mason hath

sent me from you, some have informed her Majesty to the contrary,

I am sure wholly without warrant, howsoever otherwise they durst pre-

sume to avow it to her Higliness. For Mr. Dean, as he did hereto-

fore by my letters intimate to you his humble acceptation of it, with

his thankful mind to her Majesty for her gracious conceit of him, so

now again he doth humV>ly entreat you will make known to her High-
ness his contentment herein. All which Mr. D[ean] would with his

own hand have testified, but that he hath been lately sick, and yet not
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fully recovered, ;md therefore craveth pardon ; huiiibly entreating

there may be mad.! such convenient expedition in this matter as you

can afford, for that delays breed feigned suggestions, as you see.—From
Eton College, 26 December, 1(554.

Holograph. ^ p. (29. 52.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec. 26.—I am importuned so by this bearer I cannot refuse

to write unto you. His desire is to retain towards you. What your
disposition hath been in these things I know well, but he will not be

otherwise answered. I would be glad he would see to serve the Earl of

Essex, to which I have persuaded him. This wind breaketh my heart,

that [which] should carry me hence now stays me here, and holds my
ships in the river of" Temeis." As soon as God send them hither I will

not lose one hour of time.—Sherborne, 26 December.
Endorsed: "1504."

Holograph. ^ j^- (29. 53.)

Benjamin Clare, Searcher of Ipswich, to Lord Burghley.

1594, Dec. 28.—Of late I have in Harwich Water seized divers goods

und mercliandise, laden at London and bound for Hamburgh without

paying customs, but some of them under colour of bills of store

—

of which bills of store our Surveyor, Mr. Bland, hath one to shew you,

and some others [are] remaining with me,—in which bills the cloths

are mentioned to belong to divers merchants, and by search and
confession of the master I find they belong to one merchant only,

which, it a[)peareth to me, is a general deceit amongst then. Further,

the master confesseth to me they be strangers' goods, as T can also

prove for the most part. For that I am informed that the merchants

owners of these goods are men of great wealth, and have given out

great words against me, that they will have their goods from me by
writs of delivery out of the Exchequer Court, which is ordinary to all

merchants challenging their goods, and that they, having their goods,

will make me a poor searcher or I shall recover against them for her

Majesty and myself ; my humble request is you would grant me your
warrant, all other warrants whatsoever to the contrary [notwithstand-

ing], to hold tlje goods to her Majesty's use and my own until the

cause shall receive hearing before you : the rather for that, being her
Majesty's head searcher, I have entered bond with good security to

answer her moiety, and have this lust term paid a good portion of
money for goods by me seized and recovered, in like sort shipped.

—

From Ipswich, 28 December, 1594.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (29. 55.)

Beer.

1594, Dec. 28.— Petition of Henry Draper of Southwark, Beer
Brewer, to Sir John Fortescue, Chancellor of the Exchequ2r.

Is not commanded for the brewing of any beer for the fleet now to
be set forth.—Southwark, 28 December 1594.

I p. (471.)

Matthew [Hutton,] Bishop of Durham, to Sir Robert Cecil
and Sir John Wolley.

1594, Dec. 29.—Since the receipt of your letters of the 10th inst.

I have been many ways troubled with infirmities, calling my mind to

o 76669. n
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the coDsideration of another world, and yet am not fully recovered.

Yet have I dutifully weighed your courteous and friendly letters.

First, I confess I am as mucli bound to the Queen's most excellent

Majesty as any poor minister in her kingdom. This is the third time
that, without my suit, her Majesty hath preferred me in the church
far above desert or desire.

Secondly, concerning a lease to be granted of Marton to young
Mr, Brooke. I did indeed bear of such a motion made imto the late

good Archbishop, but I did hear also it did very much grieve him,
and it is thought that it did no good to his health. And surely, if

I should yield unto it, I think verily it would be a mean to bring my
hoary hairs with grief unto my grave. I did never hurt any eccle-

siastical li\ang in my life ; I tiiink it not lawful ; and I am persuaded
in conscience that I ought not to leave an}' living in worse case to

my successor than my predecessor did leave it unto me. Yet to shew
my thankfulness to so gracious a Sovereign (wherein lawfully I may),
in September last, before the death of the Archbishop, I did write to

the Lord Treasurer that an escheat of lands of good value within
this County Palatine, holden of the Bishop m caplte, was fallen unto
me by th'attainder of Mr. Francis Dacars (Dacres). I did freely offer

then, and do now most willingly, to yield all my right and title to

the said lands to her Majesty, both because the escheat was too great

for me, a man of mean desert, and for that her Majesty is at infinite

charges in defending the whole realm from Romish and traitorous

practices. The Bishop of this see hath "forisfacfura guerrce " by charter

;

my successor cannot claim aught in this matter.

The bearer, Mr. Dethicke, shall attend upon my Lord Treasurer and
your honours.—From Auckland, 29 December, 1594.

Signed. Seal, f p. (29. 56.)

Notes in Spanish.

1594-5, ^^"—Notes, apparently of speeches made to the Queen.

I. " Con su Magestad, Ultima Memoria.
'* El aviso que tuve, de que di parte a Mylord los otros dias de aquellas

juntas secretas de -^gypto.
" Que la causa he sabido despues, ya la dixe a su Magestad.

"Lo que commovio ; lo que obro; templan9a en aquella persona.

^Porque es gran maestro de afloxar la escota segun el viento, y en
.lesnudarse de los mayores aftectos en la necessidad.)

" Lo que he sabido de algunos particolares estrangeros, de intelli-

gencias de los Estados : de Francia, de Escocia ; de yentes, y vinlentes.
" Lo que juzgo en elio por su servicio.

** Que el mayor consejero de reyes siempre fue la intelligencia de las

cosas. Que por esso el sol excede a tbdos los planetas porque cala las

entraiias de todos los elemento?-.

** Que en esta use de los medios seguros, y gratos. Que el fin de la

medicina no es la gloria del medico, sine la salud del enformo.
" Que he sabido, estas pocas boras que he estado en Inglaterra, algunas

cosas: y entre ellas causasde descontentos, no por su Magestad sino por

algunos suyos.
** Que el respectode unos reynos a otros, de unos principes a otros,

por la ma) or parte precede de la estima que se haze del valor de los

principea, 6, de sus ministros. Porcpie buenos, y valorosos ministros

conservaron a sus principes reynos no grandes y los ygualaron con los
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mayores : Como falta de tales los disminuyeron, y aun perdieron a bus

principes.
** Que en su Magestad bien veo que todos reconocen, y reverencian su

prudencia su virtud varonil, sue buena fortuna. Pero que lambien he
entendido que tienen en poco a algunos ministros, 6, por imprudentes, 6,

por avaros, o por no valerosos. Partes a que todos se atreven.
" Que a este danc attienda su Magestad, porque no padezca su estima-

cion por culpas agenas y porque estas no sean causa que se juzgue que
las actiones passadas y buenos successos ban sido efPectos de la Fortuna

y no de su prudencia ; y porque no se convierta por las mismas culpas

el odio de su pueblo, que ay contra algunos de los suyos a su Magestad.
A lo menos que no se reparta. Que es transito muy facil.

" Que considere lo que le dixe en una de mis memorias de los mal-

contentos, y el cuydado dellos. (Que como el poder humano es limitado,

mas engendra de descontentos que de contentos. Y dixo el otro
; que por

la mayor parte ven^ieron los mas a los menos.)
" El dia de my despedida.

II. Notes similar in style to the above and in the same hand, treating

of the state of the affairs of Europe and the War between France and
Spain. One of the writer's suggestions is to put Don Antonio on the

throne of Portugal. He then points out the advantages at present

existing '' vivieudo el que vivre," such as the title to Navarre and the

discontent in Arragon, and concludes with some notes upon the " manner
of the War" which is to be carried on at several points at the same
time, as one is not enough. The most important article reads thus :

—

Mark this ! Lady, that courage of the enemy, having an enemy
more powerful, was imprudence. That he who rules (pone) them knows
little and has his own aim and not that of his prince, perhaps her ruin

and that of lier realm. And let those not flatter themselves who might
be considered " por maestros de inconvenientes " whether they be old or

young : for there are fools (imprudentes) among old men and cowards
among young.

Endorsed

:

—*' Para su Magestad. A ix de Enero, 1595."

Spanish. Small paper.
10 pp. (29.104.)

Information against Captain Parkinson.

1594, Dec.—^Peter Clyfford ("one that served Captain Parkinson ")

saith that upon Friday last (" 15 November *') Eoger Mylle (" lieutenant

to Parkinson"), in presence of him and of Tristram Wayte (" a gunner
of Portsmouth "), said he was able to charge Captain Parkinson with
saying, " That her Majesty was a very bitch and as bad as the old Queen
of France "

; and that Mr. Washington, parson of Fawle, could witness
the same.

Signed

:

—Peter Clyfford, Robert Lane.
The notes in brackets are by Lord Burghley.
Endorsed:—"December, 1594. Mr. Lane's information of the say-

ings of Clifford."

ip. (29.57.)

[Sir Robert Cecil] to Thosias, Lord Buckhurst and
Sir John Fortescue,

1594, Dec.—This morning I presented to her M ajesty the writs of
Conge d'eslire ior divers bishoprics; whereupon her Majesty, having

D 2
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1)6611 formerly dealt with by Mr. W. Kyllegrevv, of her Privy Chamber,
f^he was now again in the instant moved in this suit, where Df you
shall find the particularities by this note enclosed. Her Majesty per-

ceived hereby the state of his demand, and is exceeding graciously

disposed to pleasure her servant; and yet, because some years are past

fcince the Lords considered of it, and divers of the Lords are dead who
did subscribe to the justness of the request as it was then informed,

her Majesty hath now commanded me to require your lordship and
Sir John Fortescue to consider seriously of the cause, and to inform
yourselves whether it can be prejudicial to the bishop [of Exeter] or

no: which if it be not, being in his own country and he tenant to the

thing, and having heretofore upon renewing of the lease paid his fine

to the bishop, and having also procured only the dispensation for the

})roviso, as you shall further perceive, I find her Majesty, upon your
report, determined to have the bishop spoken with for the gentleman,

whom I perceive her Majesty thinks very worthy of any good turn.

Which being all I have to say in this matter from her Majesty, I re-

commend you to God's protection ; and I have told him that I am
but a messenger, and therefore he must depeml upon your favours.

Endorsed

:

—*' Dec. lo94. Copy of my master's letter to the

L. Buckhurst and Sir Jo. Fortescue."

Holograph draft by Cecil,

I p. (29.58.)

Sir Waltkk Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594, Dec]—You must esteem me for your evil spirit that haunts

you thus with so many tedious businesses. I could not dispatch with

that debt of Symson's for the ^idow Smith. She hath a son that waits

on the Keeper, and her daughter married Mr. Wilkes, so as it will be

the harder to clear
;
yet seeing T am but a surety for Spilman and never

borrowed penny of her, it hath the more reason. If it be not stayed, all

that I have will be taken upon the execution in my absence ; and if she

will not give longer day, I think the next way will be that the sheriff of

Dorset be commanded to execute no writ upon me in that country, for

although they can do no good by reason all the interest is in my son,

yet the discredit will be great if I be driven to shew that conveyance,

and besides by that means my wife will know that she can have no

interest in my living, and so exclaim. On this all my estate dependeth,

and the Queen, having refused all other graces, I hope, will save me yet

from the ruin of others. I leave it and myself to your honourable con-

stant care, on whom I only depend and love above all. [P.S.] It is

more thai: time that there be a restraint of all shipping bound out to the

wars, for there are multitudes going for the Indies. If any men be

taken (as some every year are) the Queen's purpose will be frustrate

;

and if Katon'e ships go, who will attempt the chiefest places of my
enterprise, I shall be undone, and I know they will be beaten and do no

good.—From Alsford this Saturday after I left you, with a heart half

broken.

Endorsed:^'' December, 1594."

Holograph. I p. (29.01.)

Carew Reynell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594, Dec.—My hope is you will be a principal means to obtain your

father's consent to my suit for the fort of Plymouth, which I had not
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undertaken but upon Sir Francis Drake's assured promise of further-

ance ; holding it a matter more fit for me, the same being amongst my
kinsmen and friends, who would upou any necessity support me, than

for a stranger destitute of like helps. Besides, he assured them he
would in no sort deal therein, finding the whole country so opposite

against the town's pursuit, who offer rather to contribute unto the

finishing thereof than that the town should have any interest in com-
mandment of it, whom for many particular causes they should much
fear. If the town allege the charge they have been at, it may be an-

swered it hath not exceeded the charge of her Majesty and the country;

although it standeth with very good reason they should contribute there-

unto more than others, because they are to have the chief benefit thereof,

the same serving as a sure defence to them. If it be said that money is

due for what hath been done there, it may be answered that the Queen's
allowance and the imposition of pilchards, together Avith the town and
country contributions, might have been sufficient to discharge that

work ; and if it were not, yet the impositions of pilchards will defray it

within a year or two. Touching the letter from the Lords of th':^

Council to the town, whereupon they do much rely, I doubt not you
know in what manner it was procured. I had never entered into the

suit if, with Sir Francis Drake's promise, the whole country's desire had
not concurred ; in whom if the choice were, I would not stand in doubt
of any competitor. All Avhich reasons considered, as also that the

country will contribute to the finishing of the fort if I may have the

command, I must account myself the njore unhappy that your father,

of whom I never deserved amiss and of whom I will always endeavour
to deserve well, should only be against me,

Endorsed

:

—December, 1 59 1.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (29. 62.)

Marie Spencer to the Queen.

1594, Dec.—Prays for a lease in reversion. Services of her late hus-

band, James Spencer, and of her natural brother, Sir William Pelham.
Undorsed

:

—Dec. 1594.

Note h}f W. Aubrey that the Queen grants a lease of 20 marks
yearly,

ip. (1655.)

Lawrence Smith to the [Countess of Warwick].

[1594, about Dec]—By a letter received from my Lord Deputy of
Ireland, bearing date in Dublin the 14th of last month, it seemeth he
wrote unto my lord Treasurer for his assistance in purchasing a new
commission, wherein he had requested that in respect of the death of
Sir William Weston, Sir Jeffery Fenton might supply the place ; as
also that Sir George Bowsar [Bourchier] or Sir Robert Dillon, whom
her Majesty should think most fit, might be put in the said commission
in respect they are " leigers," for that the rest being Judges are for the
most part absent by reason of their circuits, by whose absence my lords'

business is much hindered, for that nothing can pass without the presence
of three of them. Forasmuch [as] it seemeth my Lord Deputy's letter

unto my Lord Treasurer is.miscarried, for that it is not as yet come to

his hands, the necessity of the premises considered, I most humbly
request your ladyship to be a mean to my Lord Treasurer in my Lord
Deputy's behalf, that a new commission might be forthwith obtaiaed
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according to his desire, for the better accomplishment of her Majesty's

service. In respect that my lord's letter is miscarried concerning the

premises, I dare not presume the soliciting thereof, and therefore in duty

have thought it convenient to make your ladyship privy hereunto,

whereby no time may be omitted.
^

Endorsed

:

—" 1594. Lawrence Smythe to the Countess ofWarwick."
Signed. | p, (29. 87.)

Gio. B. Castiglione.

1594.—Memorandum concerning Gio. Baptista Castiglione.

Endorsed .—" 1594. The Italian."

Four lines on a slip ofpaper. Italian. (29. —

)

Island of [Jeesey.]

[1594.]—A paper endorsed " Hemembrance for Paul Ivy", containing

request that " his lordship " would give Paul Ivy authority to keep a

control and check of all the emptions, payments, dayworks, and, generally,

of all the disbursements made, both of the money that her Majesty
intendeth to disburse this present year, and also of the rest that remaineth

of the year 1593.

Also, that the number of the workmen may be as great as the Island

can yield, and that the number at no time may be less than 100 men.
Further, that 8, 10, or 12 of the best masons may have 7 pence by the

day, other 6 pence ; labourers 5 pence, the greatest boys 4 pence, the

lesser sort 3 pence, and all the wages to be given at the discretion of

Paul Ivy solely.

Undated. \ p. (24. 64.)

Plot against the Queen.

[1594.]—Rough notes partly in Burghley's handwriting.

First.—How far forth the king of Spain may be avowed to have been
author or privy to the conspiracy for the poisoning of the Queen's Majesty.

By whose confessions the same hath been detected.

The Uke to be gathered for charging of the Count Fuentes and the

secretary Stefano Ibarra.

Christofero Moro. Emanuel Andrada. Gonzalo de Gomes. Pedro
Cariera. John de Palacio.

Likewise the proofs would be collected whereby D. Lopez, Stefono

Ferera de Gama, Emanuel Lowis Tinocho were convicted of treason.

Things to be had.

f Emanuel Louys.

The Confessions of< Ferera de Gama. ^Signed with their hands.

L Doctor Lopez. ]

The letters of

f Conde de Fuentes. 1 c x u tt- t
I Ibarra. j

Sent by Em. Louys.

I
Christ, de Moro.

L Gonzalo Gomez.

The letter written by Andratla to Bar. Mendoza, intercepted when
Andrada was committed in England.

The letters of credit or bills of exchange from Gonzalo de Gomez to

Pedro Carera and John de Pallacio.
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Remeniber to distiugMitrli the several practices by tiieir difference of

limes whejelii tliey were duue.

Headed

:

—"To be expressed how these matters following are to be

avowed."
Undated. \ p, (28.41.)

Robert Bowter.

[1594.]—Whereas Mr. Mason, clerk of the Parliament, being in

years and tronbled with some infirmity of his eyes, is desirous to

surrender his said otfice, Robert Bowyer, of the Middle Temple, makes
humble suit that her Majesty will be pleased to grant the same office

unto him, to be enjoyed from the surrender or death of Mr. Mason.
Copy. Undated. (28. &6.)

Bishopric of Winchester.

[1594.]—Note of lands belonging to the Bishopric of Winchester,

granted out for certain terms of years yet to come.
" Crawley, 21 years to come : William Edmondes holdeth the farm

thereat 21/. 16*. 8rf.

Sevenhampton, 2 lives ; John Page holdeth the farm at 20/. 10^.

Seincleres, 18 years to come : Mr* William Symondes holdeth the

farm there, heretofore granted to Channell, [at] 9/.

Droxford, 30 [years] : Richard Benstede holdeth the farm at

61. 13*. 4:d.

Beaworth, 33 : Riehard Bassett holdeth the farm at 119*. 8c?.

Stoke Episcopi, 2 1 : Francis Serle holdeth the farm at 8/. 6*. Sd.

Meon Church, 15 : John Wright holdeth the ftirm at 4/. 13*. Ad.

Droxford Mill : Tho. Clenerley holdeth the mills there at 4/.

The late Bishop Cooper, as the other bishops before him, have always
granted divers leases, as well of some of their manors as of their de-

mesnes, for 99 years to her Majesty to the use of their men. For the

leases must begin pre?ently, and so the years to wear out and expire, as

the old term already granted to the tenants do.

So that if there be a lease granted for 60 years, there will never come
to the lessee 30 thereof."

\p^ (29.60.)

Henry Browts'e to the Queen.

1594.—After coming from Madrid I took my journey for Lisbon, for,

and it please your most excellent Majesty, in Portugal they are not
half so severe in pursuing the servants of God as the Spaniards be in

their religion ; for at the apprehension of a psalm book by me, I am
taken and put in prison by their cruel people, and all whatsoever I had
taken from me, and being in prison I am brought for fear of vain flesh

and blood to kneel to their pictures, but yet I thank the Most High my
heart I did reserve still clean to my God, who wonderfully to this time
with Daniel has made His good angel to convoy me home again, not-
withstanding I played the part of a strayed sheep, that one day, if it

shall please the gracious Lord (as I doubt not), I may be brought with
the rest of His elect to His Majesty's fold.

As I was acoming from Madrid, there is in every town by the way
captains fast pressing succours forth, but they come little speed ; for as
I did hear at one inn, the captain never did see Spain in such fashion :
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and these that tJiey have pressed already be but boys, and so bow they

go for pressing of farmer's sons, "who in battle they make account has
little skill.

The citizens of Lisbon are wroth with his Majesty for staying the
Dutch ships whereby they have their trade, in such sort that if his

Majesty will not suffer them to have liberty both to pass and repass,

they will change their minds from the King. Upon the speech hereof
there is some put in prison, and standing almost one mind one with
another say still they cannot be governed so, for his Majesty must take
another dealing with them so that they *< meine " still to be his true

subjects; for besides the Portugal speeches being so long in Spain, the
word is ako in Spain that the King must needs take other somewhat the

matter with your Majesty, for notwithstanding your Majesty would not

use the Spaniards hardly by sea, yet in respect of the trade of " Hutches,'*

there must of force be some agreement with the Low Countries; for as

they say, let his Majesty do as he pleases, his money shall tight against

him still.

Item, the Kingdom of Portugal be so chargeable to the King, that

without his great and oft sending from Madrid, [they] be not able to

keep their enemies back.

At " Santlewis" your Majesty, I doubt not, did hear before this that

there arrived 68 sail. Eight of them did pass within the castle and
after coming ashore they are taken quickly and put in prison After,

they pass to the ships, and not only take away the sails from them but
also their masts, and they are in doing the same universally. The
threescore sail without are advertised that in nowise they press to

come in, but seek another port. The poor men that was taken, again to

be released, pay each one 100 ** gudlingis," and scarce [had] gone the

length of the town but they are again ** seirssit " to be kept still in

prison ; but getting them quickly out of the way, pass hence to Lisbon,

so, at their coming to Lisbon, the rest of the Dutchmen that was there

for the present concUnles altogether in one voice by nio;ht, being eleven

sail, some loaded and some nothing, to get them quickly hence.

Item, there is 9 sail of Englishmen taken, small barks; 6 of them tio

lie at Lisbon and one of thtm cruelly they did sink. They are put after

they are taken into the castle and are to be sent home, 100 of them here

in England again, by a Scottish ship of Dundee. The rest, so that they

will pass quickly from Spain, are to be released.

There is such a stir at Lisbon that, before I did come from hence

[thence], there be fugitive already from the city 2,000 householders,

carrying with them theii* wives, children, and goods, and that for very

fear of your Majesty's navy upon the sea. I doubt not before this your

Majesty did hear that at Seville there arrived 14 sail all loaded with ihe

King's treasure : and immediately after arrival of them, word with gnat
joy is fent with all possible diligence to the court, showing to his

Majesty's council the rest of the navy are in coming, and a wonderful store

thereof, and that they can not "guidle" venture to come, being but a

few sails, unto the time they be aided by a stiong power; for, as they

did bring the word with them to Seville, both English and Dutch was

strong upon the sea.

Also, among their sails there be two carricks, one of them, as they do

talk, if they chance to escape their enemies, may enrich a whole king-

dom ; so, for to meet and bring home this treasure there is wonderful

great preparation making, but all the pain is they be scant of ships.

They have stayed a dozen of Lubeck ships, fast trimming tlieiu to pass

forw'ard, and sending to all the sea towns where they may have good

ships, still ceasing not for expense whatsoever, and as they are in readi-
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ness (as I think now tboy be forward), take the ships of Barcelona,

besides divers others in the straits, and pass in company together.

Getting myself so safely, praised be God ! out of the way, [I] thought

it very expedient to advertise your Grace of such news as I did hear for

the time, being conversant amongst them so long; and, because hearing

the naughtiness of his people in speaking unreverentl}' of your Majesty,

thought by these few lines to pay them home again to their utter shame
and wrack, to the great praise of your Majesty's perpetual fame.

Holograph. Signed

:

—" Henrie Browne, dwelling at Sanejhonstoun in

the realm of Scotland."

^pp- (29.69.)

John Burrell to [the Privy Council].

[1594.]—I have thought good to satisfy you what passed with me
and Don Juan de Aquez. After 9- years which I was in prison in

Galicia, the justices of that kingdom certified his Majesty of my large

imprisonment, and thereupon came present order to release me,
and command me to come to Court ; and the justices, thinking well of

rae, did commit to me the carriage of 26 galley slaves to Toledo, and
gave me every day 2s. for my pains., for 36 days, and two letters in

my favour for Don Cristovo de Morro and Don eluan de Aquez,
that I might be despatched my process. At my coming unto the

Court of Spain I went to the Council of Wars, and presented the re-

ceipt I had at Toledo for the galley slaves : they bid me come unto
them when my process was to be seen, and they would wiite to the
Alcaldes de Corte that- 1 might be despatched. Within 14 days I met
Don Juan de Aquez, and being in talk with him of our count rv, he asked
if I would serve the King, and said "the justices of Galicia have
a very good opinion of you, and wrote me that you are a good
Catholic ;

" and he said that being so long in Spain I must make account
that I am of that kingdom, and if I would demand to have tiie privilege

of that country he would help me unto it of the King. After these

speeches he said, " I have occasion to use a man as you which hath
experience and brought up unto the sea, and he should lie in London
to give me intelligence if any fleet did prepare to go from any port of

England, which pretended any voyage to take the spoil of the King of

Spain's countries." He would that I should adventure 600 or 800
crowns to learn the pretence of the voyage, and presently give intelli-

gence thereof; also thiit I should adventure in such ships as go out of
England into the Straits in merchants' affairs, whereby J should learn

Avhere they will break company after they come into the Straits, and in

what part they should meet the shipping for the coming out ; saying
that the galleys of Xaples and Sicily do nothing, and knowing where
these ships shall meet the galleys may lie off that port and as they come
together may take them up. Also he would I should learn of all ships
going out of England for Spain under pretence of Scotch or French
ships, Almains or Flemings ; and the better to learn their pretences of
their voyage, I should adventure in every ship some small quantity of
goods, promising that all such goods and ships as were taken by my
order I should have the third part of the money they were sold

for at my coming into Spain, and that he would set me the King's
hand for the performance thereof. He would have allowed me 6000
crowns every year, to be delivered to me here in London, and the letters

I should send to Don Juan should be by way of France. At last he
said I should procure some of my countrymen to give their words for

me and the money which shall be delivered unto me, and then he
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would presently send me away. I took my leave, and within a month
Samuel Wharton did discover my hidden secret, and after I heard no
more of it, being in prison 22 months. I persuade myself that in this

realm of England there be men employed in it.

Endorsed in a later hand:—"Advertisements and intelligences,

foreign, 1594, &c."

Holograph. 2\ pp. (29. 72.)

Patrick Cullen, Richard Hesketh, and Dr. William Parry.

1594.—The treasons whereof Patrick Collun, alias Patrick O'Cullin,

an Irishman, was attainted upon evident proof, and by his own
confession :

—
That he received a monthly pension of 15 crowns of the King of

Spain, her Majesty's public capital enemy.
That he in August, anno 35 of her Majesty's reign, at Brussels, had

conference with Sir Wm. Stanley, a traitor attainted, and Jacobo de
Francisco, and other traitors and enemies, by what means her Majesty
might be brought to death and final destruction.

That he was persuaded by Fathers Sherwood, Holt, and other Jesuits

that he might with safe conscience kill the greatest enemy to the King
of Spain.

That he, 28 October, anno 35, at Brussels, did take upon him and pro-

mise to Sir ^^'m. Stanley and Jacobo Francisco that he would speedily

come over into England to kill her Majesty, and thereupon they gave

him 30/. for defraying of his charges.

And that he came into England for that purpose the first day of

November then next following.

The treasons whereof Richard Hesketh was attainted by his own
confession :

—

That he beyond sea adhered to Cardinal Allen and Sir Wm. Stanley,

traitors attainted ; 31 December, 35^.

That he had conference with Sir Wm. Stanley and Thomas Worth-
ington at Brussels, by -what means rebellion and insurrection might be

stirred here in this realm, and consequently her Majesty and the state

of the realm brought to final destruction : 25 die Marcii, anno 35°

Reginae.

That he also then conferred with Sir Wm. Stanley and Worthington
how and by what means this realm might be by open hostility invaded

by enemies and strangers, and by what means Ferdinando, then Lord
Strange, after Earl of Derby, and other of her Highness' subjects,

might be withdrawn from their natural obedience to her Majesty, their

sovereign Lady, and to raise rebellion against her Highness, and to

persuade the said Lord Strange to take the diadem and crown upon
him. and consequently to depose her Majesty.

That the said Hesketh took upon him to perform the said treasons,

and did take a corporal oath for the more effectual execution thereof.

That he thereupon directed certain letters to Cardinal Allen, acquaint-

ing him with his wicked purposes aforesaid, and sent the letters from
Brussels to Rome to the said Cardinal : ultimo Marcii, 35**.

That he, by direction and encouragement of the said Cardinal, Sir

Wm. Stanley and Worthington, and other traitors and enemies, took his

journey at Hamburgh to come to England, to move the said Lord
Strange to join with Sir Wm. Stanley, Worthington, and other traitors

for the performance of the treasons aforesaid ; and to offer the said

Lord Strange that Sir Wm. Stanley and Worthington, and such enemies
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and strangers as they would bring into this realm, would crown the

said Lord Strange King of England at their first meeting with him ; and
for that purpose that they would bring with them a hallowed crown for

the said Lord Strange, and that Lord Strange at his coronation should

take an oath to restore and maintain the Catholic religion, otherwise he

should be no lawful King, but should be deposed : 4 September, 35°.

That he should persuade the Lord Strange rather to take the crown
upon him before the death of her Majesty than after, to prevent

competitors.

That he should persuade the said Lord Strange to return an answer
of those things to Sir Wm. Stanley and Worthington, and that in all

things the Lord Strange should refer himself to Cardinal Allen.

That he for the purposes aforesaid came into England : 9 Sept. 35<*.

That he related to the said Lord Strange, then Earl of Derby, all

the treasons and purposes aforesaid, and persuaded him to undertake
the same.

The treasons whereupon William Parry, Doctor of Law, was attainted

by his own confession :

—

That he compassed the death and destruction of her Majesty

:

1 Feb. 26^.

That he directed letters to Gregory, then Bishop of Rome, certifying

him of his intention and purpose aforesaid, and desired absolution at

his hands.

That he received letters from Cardinal Como, by the direction of the

said Bishop of Rome, by which he certified Parry that his said purpose
was recommended to the Bishop of Rome, and that he well allowed

thereof, and therefore was absolved by the said Bishop for his sins ; and
that thereupon he was fully resolved to commit the treason : ultimo

Marcii, 26".

That he persuaded Edward Nevell, esq., to join with him, and to assist

him in the treason aforesaid.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley .•^-" 1594 ; a report of the treasons of

Patrick Cullen and Rich. Hesketh, a° 35 Eliz."

2| pp. (29. 74.)

Gold and Silver Thread.

1594.—Reasons to be set down in the book or lease, that the deceit

heretofore used may be the better met, which, being confirmed by her
Majesty, must be published by proclamation.

1. All gold and silver threads, commonly called Milan and Venice
gold, brought to the port of London to be sold or transported thence,

to be customed there, and when the custom is paid, a mnrk and seal

to be set upon every pound weight, so far as it be not hurtful to the
commodity, which shall manifest to the buyer that all duties to the
Queen are paid ; otherwise to be forfeited, except the buyer acquaint
the farmer with the fraud within 20 days of buying, when he shall

have one third of the commodity.
2. Any one in whose hands the mark and seal is found to be counter-

feit and so approved, and the commodity not customed, shnll acknow-
ledge of whom he bought it, and shew his book for the quantity-

bought, when the seller or bringer in into the realm shall forfeit the
double value, unless the buyer be found acquainted with the deceit,

when each to forfeit the just value and be further fined at her Majesty's
and the Privy Council's pleasure.
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3. Upon advertisement from beyond seas or otherwise, the farmer
after the entry made may make search in suspected places so the same
be orderly done.

4. Where any is found without the mark and seal, the farmer may
search the same house in all parts to see if any more may be found

;

forfeiture as before.

5. Upon due suspicion to search any of the buyer's shops, where if

any be found unmarked or without his true mark and seal, to show
where he bouofht the same, or forfeit double value. If the seller be a

stranger and departed the land, or an Englishman and become bankrupt,

or insufficient for the payment, the buyer to forfeit the double.

Forfeitures to be half to her Majesty, half to the farmer, unless it be
revealed by a buyer^ when each shall have a third, &c.

Endorsed:—" 1594. Reasons to be confirmed by her Majesty's

authority for the better meeting with the deceit herein used ; for which
her Majesty's custom is increased from 60/. a year to 100/., without en-
croaching anything upon the subjects, but rather yield to take less if it

be lawful for him so to do. That is, where her Majesty's subjects pay
now 2s. 8d. custom for every pound weight, may, if it be thought good,

set down in the book drawn for that purpose 2^. 4J. or 2s. 6d. All

strangers pay now 3*. 4d. upon every pound, which is meet they should

still do ; but if it may be lawful otherwise, may then also be set down
to them at 3^. 2d. the lb."

I p. (29.76.)

John James to Mr. Clifton.

1594.—I lie by it and shall, as far as I can perceive, I know not how
long, for the matter is so bad against the said Pooly that think[s] to

terrify me in prison. I would crave you to let Sir Wm. Udall under-
stand of it ; it is a matter of right and for the Queen that I have to

allege against him. He is a very earnest papist and rails in many
points. It is well known he hath a brother with the enemy and hath
made means himself to go thither also. I have witness of it. And
more, there he receives the Queen's pay and doth no duties, no, not for

the half year that I have been in the company. If this be allowed I

know not what I shall say unto it. I made the lieutenant acquainted

with it, and because he is his kinsman, he keeps him out of prison, and
lays me in to make me eat my words ; but I will not before I will be

false unto my Prince. I have no man to speak for me for fear of the

lieutenant, for there is no Englishmen but that one company ; therefore

I crave at Sir Wm. Udall's hands to send some one unto the Governor
to call a court, for I have put up m}' bill unto him and cannot be heard,

the lieutenant keeps me back.—From Bergen-op-Zoom, this Saturdav,

1594.

UnderwrittC7i

:

—The words that Kichard Pooly spake unto William

Caussen, at Groningen leaguer in the horse quarter, and Caussen spake

unto George Skot, were, that he hoped ere long to see a place in

England a burning fire ; but Skot hath forgotten the place where it

should be, but Caussen will give intelligence where, who is in England
ut this instant and easy to be had. He is one that hath been brought

np in Sir John Pooly's father's house in the kitchen. And more, it is

very well known he hath been agoing to the enemy and his horse hath

been ready for him ; this can divers in the company affirm.

Holograph. 1 p. (29. 78.)
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Gbegoky Markham to EdwA-RD Reynolds, Secretary to the

Earl of Essex.

[1594.]—Although I hear these bu&messes have some stay yet 1

imagine they will proceed. If they do, it rests in you to pleasure your
friends. There is a gentleman, Mr. Richard Hansard, for whom
Mr. Bacon hath solicited you. If you will second it, he liatii given me
authority in his name to present you with a nag; and 1 dare assure

you you shall do it for a man exceeding sufficient. For myself, T hear

my lady hath spoken and sent to you, and my lord hath promised I shall

not be forgotten, yet when it comes in question I beseech you let it be

furthered.—This Monday morning.

Signed. Scat. J p. (29. 79.)

Gio. Fr. Magioeini to Sir Horatio Palavicixo.

1594.—His servant has just come to te'il him she hears they intend

to keep him a long time in prison. Knows well he has noi done wrong.
If they hear aught against him let them, punish him. She also said he
(Palavicino) had not left, which makes him the more suspicious. Is

desperate, knows not what he writes, and will not read over this, but
send it as it is to show his real heart. Is indebted to a person of this

Jiouse, not the mnstcr, to carry this, and begs that he may be rewarded.

Asks, for the love of God, to know why they are so fierce against him,
and begs four lines in reply to this. *•' Di gratia V. S. habbi compasione
a questo modo di scrivere per che con quella angonia che huomo puo
haver maggiore V. S. faccio (dico per il stato mio). Se V. S. mi
aquitta del frato suo che so certis-i" che non manca. Mi maraviglio

die possa piu uno estraniero che Y. S. che e patriotto di qua e mio
padre concedo a V. S. quello che lui et yo desidero e mele racom^. De
la prigionia hoggii venerd.*' P.S. Has not re-read the above letter lest

he should repent il.

Italian, very roughly written.

Endorsed:—1594.
3 pp. (29. 80.)

Don Luiz Hurtado de Mendoza to [the Queln].

1594.—Would have liked to make this journey without importuning
her Majesty, although he understands that when she hears his just

request she will favour him. Finds, however, that to accomplish his

desire he must have recourse to her and begs her therefore to pardon
his boldness and give credence to what Don Inigo de Mendoza will

petition on his part. Signed.

Spanish. Addressed at head

:

—" Soberana y sacra m^."

Endorsed:— \b94:. Good Seal. (29. 82.)

Skmlnary Priests.

1594.—George Stych sayeth that Joan Handford told him that

seminary priests were harboured at Mrs. Tasborogh's, at Beckhamsfield,
two, and she sent both beddings, hangings, and other things. One of
them she knew to be a priest, and the other she could not tell what he
was.

Mrs. Tasborogh and two of her daughters, with Mrs. Warren, would
come to her house, and then these two men were brought unto them and
all the windows shut.
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Tasborogh came and searched the house of Hanford.

A surplice, a cope, a challice.

Mrs. Warren would not. have them opened.

Mr. Tasborogh lost a piece of wood of the Cross.

Rough notes by Cecil.

Endorsed :—'' 1594. Mr. Tasburge/'

iP' (29.89.)

**N. F." [Nic. Fitziierbert] to Mr. Gilbert Smith.

1594.—A note of books to be sent to Mr. Tucker.
1 . Hillinghead's (sic) History of England. 2. A book of maps of all

particular shires and countries of England. 3. The History of Cornelius

Tacitus in English, by Sandle. 4. Cambdenus* Descriptio AnglicB.

5. The dictionary of Thomas Tomasius.
Underwritten:—''Eequest of N. F. to Mr. Smyth to let him have the

above books by the next ship that comes to Mr. Tucker."

Hohgraph. ^ p, (29. 90.) ^See Part IV. p, 476.]

The Queen.

1594.—** An Act for provision to be made for the surety of the

Queen's Majesty's most royal person, and the continuance of the realm

in peace."

Drafts corrected hy Burghley.
Endorsed :—'' 1594.''

2 pp. (141.163.)

HiLLARIE DaKYNS.

1594.—" The several practices and dangerous misdemeanours of

Hillarie Dakyns' proceedings." Is charged with being in league with

seminary priests and traitors, importing seditious books, &c., &o.

Endorsed

:

—1594.

2 pp. (141.165.)

Siege of Groeningen.

1594.—Printed bird's-eye view of the town and siege of Groeningen
with letter-press at the sides.

TJutch. I p. (141.171.)

Deposition op John Gatacre.

[1594.]—In Easter week next coming shall be two years, I, John
Gatacre, departed from England and went into Ireland, accompanied
with one Thomas Allen, who was my father's man. We passed from
Ireland to Rochelle and thence to Nantes, where Allen made means by
Dr. Steven Wood, an Englishman, to have been admitted into religion,

but was denied. So we passed to Rouen, where we were persuaded

by Mr. Woodward, I to go to Douay to prosecute my studies, and
my companion to seek in those parts to enter in religion ; which
he obtained in Brussels, where he remains at present a professed

Capuchin. I studied in Douay about a year and a half, and •being
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weaiy of the place and not resolved to be a priest, I came away.
From Douay I went to Brussels, where I had a half brother, pen-

sioner to the King of Spain, called Thomas Fitzherbert, who, coming
for the King of France with the Duke of Feria, remained with the

Duke at Brussels. I moved him concerning my passage into England,
but was delayed 10 or 11 weeks by the frost. I protest neither he
nor any other did ever reveal to me any practice against the realm
in general, her Majesty in particular, or any of her nobility or subjects

whatsoever. When the frost broke my brother went with me to

Antwerp, and in our company went Mr. Owen, as I think, a pensioner

to the King of Spain. At our arrival we had our diet together at

one Verstegan's, and lodged at a Dutchman's house. Within three or

four days came this Mr. Sterrell, upon what occasion I know not, but
I confess that from the time of Sterrell's coming, after every dinner
and supper incontinent, I departed the chamber and left them to their

talk. One day a Mr. Jaques came to dinner whom I never saw before

that time. He was attired in black satin, with a man attending on
him. He uttered these or the like words at the table :

** By God, they
say in England I would have killed the Queen, but, by God, belie

me." What he was I am not able to say ; he was slender and reasonable

tall of stature, and had a black beard ; and had been, as he said,

a follower to the deceased Lord Chancellor. These parties be all that

had any speech with Sterrell. To come to myself, my brother com-
mitted me to him, who promised he would be a means for my passage.

I departed from Antwerp with him alone under colour of his " ser-

viteur." After our being at Middleburgh two or three days came this

other man, at the sight of whom I grew jealous (?) of his double deal-

ing with me, yet loath to make manifestation of my meaning. He told

me that he would clear my way, that only by telling I was his man,
and called John Fenne, and by showing the paper which he wrote in

the presence of Francis Harvey in Middleburgh, in colour of greater

matters, which I protest is not to be expected of me. Concerning
the letter directed to Sterrell, it was brought me by Harvey's maid, and
delivered me in this town two or three hours after my departure from.

Harvey's house in Middleburgh.—Undated.
Holograph, 2 pp. (167. 135.)

[Cf. S. P. Dom. Eliz., vol. 247, No. 54.]

Hugh Bennett and Samuel Thompson.

[1594.]—Petition of Hugh Bennett and Samuel Thompson, painter

stainers, to Sir Robert Cecil, shewing that about a year past a petition was
exhibited to his father, concerning reformation of painting of funerals and
coaches under the office of Clarencieux, and that his Lordship delivered

the same to Clarencieux to signify what he thought thereof, who has
as yet returned no answer ; they therefore beseech him that Clarencieux
may be sent for to answer the petition. They are content that there may
also be joined with them to perform such works, Mr. Nicholas Hillyarcl,

Her Majesty's servant, so well known for his sufficiency and care in his

worke.

i«- (170.50.)

Sir John Norreys.

1594,—Warrant under the Privy Seal directing the Lord Treasurer,
Sir John Fortescue, under-treasurer of the Exchequer, and the
Attorney and Solicitor-General for the time being, to give order for the
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drawing of books, containing grants to Sir John Norre3S in fee simple

of such manors, lands and tenements, whereof the Queen is in remainder

or reversion upon grants or estates tail, or by attainder or Act of Parlia-

ment, as shall amount to the clear yearly value of 800/., provided that

the lands be such wherein two or three persons at the least have title

by force of entail, and that the same be no part of the duchies of Corn-
wall or Lancaster, or of the Queen's houses.—Manor of Greenwich,
30 March. 33rd year of the reign. [1591.]

Siyit nuuittal. Privy Sigiiet.

Endorsed:—(1) There is already passed of the warrants to Thco-
philus Adams and Thomas Butler lands and tenements to the yearly

value of Itl/. los. \\d. Jo: Conyers. (2) A like endorsement of the

passing of landh to the same to the yearly value of 54/. 'Ss. W^d. Signed
by Sir Edward Coke. And (3) A further endorsement as to lands of the

vearly value of 104/. 0*. \\d^ making in altogether 299/. 19*. 2\d.—in

satisfaction of the whole grant."

—

Signed by Sir E. Coke.
Further endorsed

:

—1594.

I p. (170.130.)

Papal Authority.

1594.—Portion of a dissertation addressed to Monarchs and Princes,

specially praising the Emperor Constantine, proving by quotations from
ancient Christian authors that the Council of Nictea was summoned by
his authority alone, and that the Popes of Rome had usurped kingly

authority in this and other respecls over all princes, destroying those

who refused to admit their authority. It concludes :
—'* And you the

Princes and Monarchs of Christendom are induced, to the blemishing

of your authorities, to burn or by your swords to destroy any person of

what degree soever that shall uvow your own authorities as absolute

princes, and affirm you not to be by the law of God or man subject to

any pope, or that he hath authority to deprive you of your kingdoms,

states and rights ; a case very pitiful, that you shall be so abused as to

destroy them."
Endorsed

:

—1594.

Drafts holograph by Ijyi'd Burghley. Imperfect, 4 pp. (171.
35.)

Bishopric of Ely.

1594.— 1. Thomas Goodrick, sometime Bishop of Ely, made a lease

of part of the demesnes of his bishopric to John Goodrick his brother,

26 Henry VIII., confirmed by the Prior and Chapter of that place, 27
Henry YIIl.

2. John Goodrick by virtue of that lease granteth part of those

demesnes to others, who enjoyed the same.

3. Afterwards John Goodrick dieth and leaveth the lease to three of

his sons, executors of his will. They, ignorant of the estate, did nothing

therein, after whose deaths the lease came into the hands of strangers,

from whom it was reco^ered, not without much suit and payment of

good sums.

4. The surviving executor taketh to wife Alice, and dieth, making

lier sole executrix of his will ; who took to husband Richard Brakyn,

esquire, of the Isle of Ely, who about 14 years past putting the same in

suit at the Common Law, Dr. Cox, then Bishop of Ely, by the mediation

of Sir Christopher Hatton, obtained that the same was drawn into the
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Chancery, where a decree passed, that Brakyn should not proceed at

the Common Law for anything contained in the lease until that Court
should further examine the state of the lease ; since which nothing hath

been done.

Endorsed

:

—1594.

ip. (171.38.)

Farnham Manor.

1594.—"The commodities and revenue of the manor of Farnham.'*

The old rent of assise, 220/. ; 1,000 acres of woods, two parks well

wooded; three chases, two of red deer and one of fallow; 25 or 26
acres of meadow, whereof the crop belongeth to the manor; two great

fishponds, the least containing a mile and a half about. Also the fishing

of two rivers ; lastly the Castle itself.

'* Memorandum that your lordship get a lease of my Lord Treasurer,

upon the first vacancy of the bishopric, of all his meads in Hampshire
and Surrey, with the herbage of 18 geldings in the great park."

Endorsed:—" 1594. Concerning Farnham Castle."

ip. (171. 4L)

Henry Leigh, Steward of the Barony of Burgh.

1594.—"Reasons to move her Majesty to relieve her poor servant

Henry Leigh."

1. He hath sold his whole land and patrimony to the value of 5,000/.

and spent it directly in her Majesty's service on the Borders, as is not

unknown to her Majesty's subjects in. those parts, who have given testi-

mony under their hand that never any within their memories did her

Majesty like service on those Borders.

2. It is too well known he hath neither land nor lease in the world
to maintain himself nor relieve his wife and 5 children except the

Stewardship of the Barony of Burgh, to which belongeth only 5/. fee,

out of which he doth yearly repay her Majesty 305., so there remaineth
only 3/. 10*. 'r^ , U

3. All other like offices on the Borders have sufficient hirings to

maintain them ; viz. the keeper of Riddesdale {margin, Sir John Foster
and his son Nicholas, 400/.) hath the demesnes of Harbottle, let yearly
for 200 marks, and all fines, gressomes, perquisites of courts, &c.,

amounting yearly to 200/., with a fee of 26/. 13*. 4c?. ; so the whole
profit can be no less than 500 marks yearly. Besides, the officer is not
resident, and so saveth his housekeeping.
The keeper of Tyndale {margin, Mr. Wm. Fenwick, 300/.) hath the

whole profits growing l>y rent, amounting to 50/. yearly, with all casual

profits, so as her Majesty hath not one penny out of all that office,

but the keeper hath all to himself, which can be no less than 300/.

The captain of Bewcastle {margin, Sir Symond Musgrave and his

son Thomas, 400/.) hath the demesnes of Bewcastle, with a mill, and
rents of all the tenants, with their tithes, perquisites of court, &c.,
amountinor to near 400 marks yearly, besides 140/. fee, in lieu whereof
he hath Plumpton Park, which is 100/. ancient rent, besides 40/.

yearly out of Sowerby paid by her Majesty's Receiver, so the profits of
the office can be no less than 400/. yearly.

The land serjeant of Gillesland and his brother {margin, Mr. Thomas
CarletOT and his brother Launcelot Carleton, 500/.) have all the parks
and demesnes of the late Lord Dacres ; viz. Askerton, yearly value 100
marks ; the demesnes of Branton, yearly value 40/., of Farlam, value

o 76669. E
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40/., of Treddermayne, value 20/. ; the demesnes of Naworth and th'e

park, value 100/. j'the parks of Branton, Briggwood and Walton Wood,
value 100/.; the forest of Gelsdale, value 100/.; vvrith 6/. 13*. id. fee:
so the profits they receive amount to near 500/. yearly.

If it be demanded why these offices are so well provided for and the
Stewardship of Burgh left so destitute, lying so near the Borders and
subject to the enemy, it is answered, That in the time of the late rebel-
lion, Richard Dacres, then steward, being attainted, his wife and two
daughters, being near akin to Sir Thomas Bromley, late Lord Chan-
cellor, found means to get leases of such things as Eichard Dacres
had of Lord Dacres for his better maintenance in that office, viz., the
tithes of Aycton parish, value 100/., the demesnes of Thistlethwait^
value 100 marks, with other small farms, value 40/. Also, the Steward
had ever allowance in Lord Dacres' house for his own diet, two men
and a boy and four horses, and was seldom at any charge with keeping
house, for Lord Dacres did oftentimes keep house at Rocliffe Castle; so-

by these reasons the office hath only the ancient fee of 5/., out of which
39*. is deducted for two little closes adjoining the house.

Wherefore Henry Leigh prayeth her Majesty to bestow on him the

yearly pension of 5*. per dieniy with which he doubteth not to do her
Highness as good service as those which have twice as much ; albeit he
verily thinketh he shall not long enjoy the same, the number and great-

ness of his enemies considered, who no doubt by all possible means will

pursue his death.

And that her Majesty may thinik the same better bestowed, it is true

her subjects within that office are so governed with equity and justice

as they are all able to answer the laws both of England and Scotland,

and are day and night most ready to help the rest of her subjects. And
further, her Majesty hath her rents and profits as duly answered as in

any part of all her dominions : and whether the rest of her subjects on
the borders do the like may partly by the premises and by further

examination better appear. The sum of his petition is only a pension of

5*. per diem during his life, with the casual profits, as escheats and
forfeitures, within his office.

It is to be understood the said Leigh cannot live in Rocliffe Castle in

credit and comfort except he keep six horses in his stable, which will

stand, with the se^^ants to attend them, in 100 marks yearly; and

he must also give both horsemeat and man's meat according to the

country manner to all her Majesty's tenants and others as they shall

have occasion to be suitors unto him, or in their going or returning from

any service, or else he shall lose their hearts and they will never serve

freely under him : so the charge of his house can be no less than 100/.

yearly, besides extraordinary entertainment of gentlemen sent between

the Wardens of the Marches^ for the house standeth in the highway
and they usually call upon him to be their convoy. So necessary ex-

penses accounted, there is but a poor living to be gotten by the proportion

above said.

Endorsed :—\bQ4:.

2 pp. (171.42.)

The Contractors for tiie Prize Pepper.

1594,—The contractors for the late bargain of pepper surprised in

the carracque about the Isles of the " Assories ", having yet 30,000/. to

be satisfied to her Majesty, although (1) by the infection in the city

the first year ; (2) through the sale of a great quantity of Corsyne's
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pepper, which he promised to transport out of the realm, and did not ,•:

(3) from the dearth of corn last year ; and lastly, by the slow sale of

the said pepper from the bringing in of sundry parcels underhand, not-

withstanding the letters patent of restraint to the contrary ; have been
driven, towards the 50,000/. and 4000 marks already satisfied, to pay out

of their own moneys 32.000/., being desirous as long as they had
means to perform the payments on the days appointed. Considering

the bargain at first was so long delayed they had no liking at all to

accept it, and adventured only to do her Majesty's service, they pray 3^

years time of payment of the remain of 30,000/., to be paid into the

Exchequer, 10,000/. yearly for three years.

Endorsed

:

—1594.

I p. (171.44.)

Examinations of Gilbert Smith, and Nicholas Flute of

Dartmouth.

1594.—Smith excuseth his repairing to Civita Vecchia, a parcel of

the Pope's dominions, by custom ; for that divers ships out of London
and other places have usually repaired thither. His speech with
Cardinal Allen he excuseth for that he had no talk with him of any
matter of estate, and besides it was for his better safety in the country.

His refusal to be confessed and sworn at the solicitation of a Jesuit is

to be liked, if it be true.

The letters he had from Cardinal Allen's servant, Nicholas Fitz-

herbert, unto himself with the note of certain books, and one other

letter of William Warmington to his mother at Wimborn Minster in

Dorsetshire, contain no matter of any moment.
Touching the letters sent by Smith from Nicholas Fitzherbert his

brother and kinsman, because Smith confesseth he delivered them to

Richard Kelley, of King's V\''ear, he is to be examined what is become
of them. Kelley being come up with Smith saith he hath delivered

them to Sir Robert Cecil.

It is said that Nicholas Flute, of Dartmouth, went as a mariner in the
ship, and is not come up but remaineth at Dartmouth, otherwise there

is no matter of great moment in his examination. He varieth from
Smith in this, that Flute sayeth Smith was returned aboard the ship

before the departure of one of the friars, and that he tarried to talk with
Smith and the master and the master's mate : but Smith confesseth he-

heard there had been two English friars aboard in his absence, but they
were gone before his coming. He averreth the same at this present.

Ip- (29.86.)
\_See under date Aug, 31 in Part IV of this Cale7idar.~\

Richard Martin.

1594.—Petition to the Queen for completion of the patent joining
his son Richard with him in his offices within the Mint.
Endorsed:—" 1594."

1 p. (484.)

[Michael Leeman.]

,1594.—Petition to the Queen. Of rice taken out of his ship for the
service of the fleet at Plymouth in 1588, and of his losses by confisca-

tions in Spain. Prays for commission to recoup himself from such

E 2
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Spanish subjects' monies or goods as he shall find concealed within this

realm.

Endorsed .—1594.

ip- (776.)

Bartholomew Gilbert to Sir R. Cecil.

1594.—As he has but a fourth part of the gain made by the stone,

sold by him and three others to Mr. Brook the goldsmith, he hopes the

whole burden will not be laid on him. Prays for release from the

Counter.—1594.

ip, (948.)

Patrick Condon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594.—Prays for restoration of certain of his lands, procured from
him by Arthur Hyde and other undertakers. Letters of restoration

granted three times already, but countermanded, once at the suit of Sir

Walter Raleigh.— 1 594.

I p. (951.)

"Notes of Duchy Lands."

1594.—Gives the tenants, terms and rental, of the Manor of Bradwell,

and pai'cels of the granges of Coggeshall and the Dairyhouse.
Endorsed :—1594.

I p.
Enclosure. — The same particulars for the folloioing lands

:

demesne of Tickhull, Yorks. : herbage Sec. of Hawra J^ark : and
parcels of the Fryth of Leicester,

1 p. (2403.)

Lord Lumley's Lands.

1594.-r-Statement detailing his dealings with the Lord Treasurer and
Mr. Fortescue, with regard to his lands, and his offer to compound.

Endorsed:—** 1694, L. Lumley."

I p. (2471.)

Wheldrake and Myton.

[1594.]—Particular of lands, parcels of the manors of Wheldrake
and Myton, Yorks.

Undated. 1 p. (2496.)

CiPRIAN GaBRIL.

1594.—Interrogatories for Ciprian Gabril, as to the receipt and
sale of certain ** oade," said to be consigned by one Peter Ilendriques,

of Lisbon, to the said Gabril or to Guido Malepoert.

Endorsed:—"Interrogatories, 1594, for Ciprian Gabril, merchant
stranger, his dwelling is at the lower end of Michell Lane, near unto
Eastcheop."

\p. (25.75.)
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Lord Burghley: Family and Historical Memoranda.

1521-94.—Memoranda of occurrences in Lord Burghley's hand-

writing, entitled, " Memoriae nativitatum et aliarum rerum gestarum."

1521.—William Cecil, son of Richard and Jane Cecil, born at Bourn,
CO. Lincoln.

1526.—Mildred, daughter of Antony Cook and Anne, born in London,
second wife of W. Cecil.

1535, May.—William Cecil, age 14, came to St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. Tumult at Lincoln in August.

14 Sept.—David Cecil, grandfather, died at Stamford, over 80
years old.

1541, 6 May.—W. Cecil came to Gray's Inn.

8 Aug.—Married Maria Cheke of Cambndge.
1542, 5 May.—Thomas Cecil, his son, born at Cambridge.

[1542-3], 22 Feb.—Maria Cecil died at Cambridge: buried in St.

Mary's Church.
1543.—William Cecil in Parliament.

1546, June 28.—Hen. VIII. died at Westminster while Parliament

was sitting.

1547, Aug —W. Cecil fought in battle of Musselburgh in Scotland.

1548.—Cecil fell into a quartan fever.

27 Sept.—In the custody of the Chancellor.

Nov.—In the Tower of London on account of the Duke of
Somerset's affair.

1550, Sept.— Admitted to be the King's principal Secretary.

1551, Oct. 2.—Knighted.
[1553-4], 2 March.—His father died in Cecil's house in Cannon

Row.
1554.—Francisca, his daughter, born at Wimbledon but did not long

survive.

Nov.—Crossed into Belgium with Lord Paget and Lord Ed-
ward Hastynges. Returned from Brussels with Cardinal Pole.

1555.—Crossed the sea with Cardinal Pole, Earl of Arundel, Bishop
of Winchester, &c. for a treaty of peace near Calais.

Sept.—Cecil's sister Elizabeth married Robert Byngfeld at

Burghley.

1556, Dec. 5 (Sunday).—Daughter Anna born, afterwards the wife
of Edward, Earl of Oxford.

1558, Nov. 17.—Queen Mary died at St. James's, Westminster.

„ 18.—Cardinal Pole died at Lambeth.
[1558-9], Jan. 17.—Qu. Elizabeth crowned at Westminster.

1559, Oct. 23.—Son William born, but did not long survive.

1560, May 28.—Cecil sent with Dr. Wotton into Scotland to expel
the French ; returned 29 July.

1561, May.—Another son AVilliam born, but afterwards died at

Wimbledon.
May 29.—His son, Thomas, crossed into France.

July 14.—The Queen came to his house near the Savoy to
dinner.

Nov. 24.—Anna, Cecil's sister, married Roger Cave.
1563.—Thomas Windebank left my service, and was succeeded by

Hugh AUyngton.
June 1.—Robert Cecil born.

1562 {sic), .June 9.--Bought Theobald's.
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1564, July I.—Daughter Elizabeth born at Westminster.

July 21.—Thomas Cecil journeyed into Yorkshire with Lady
Latymer to see her daughter, whom he afterwards married.

[1565-6,] Jan.—William Cecil, son of Thomas Cecil, born at Burghley.
1566.—Thos. Billett admitted as steward of Cecil's household.

1567, April 15.—Catharine Cecil, daughter of Thomas Cecil, born at

Burghley, and died 27 June.

1568, Mar. 7.~Lucy Cecil, daughter of Thomas Cecil, born at Burgh-
ley, afterwards married to Lord St. John.

1569, June 11.—Mildred Cecil, daughter of Thomas, born at

Burghley.
November.—" A rebellion in y® north by y® Earles of North-

umberland and Westmorland.'*

1570, Sept. 27.—Cecil sent with Walter Mildmay to the Queen of

Scots, then in custody at Chatsworth.

Dec. 7.—Richard Cecil, son of Thomas, born at Burghley.

[1570-1,] Feb. 25.—Cecil (age 49) created Baron Burghley.

1571, Sept.—The Queen at Theobalds.

Dec.—Edward, Earl of Oxford, married Anne Cecil, Burghley's

daughter.

[1571-2,] Feb. 14.— Edward Cecil, son of Thomas, born at

Burghley.

Mar. 10.—William Paulet, Marquess of Winchester, Trea-
surer, died, whom Burghley succeeded; made Treasurer 15
July following, and on 14 October admitted by oath Trea-

surer of the Exchequer.
1572, June 2.—Duke of Norfolk beheaded.

13.—Burghley, Knight of the Garter, with Montmorency.
July 22.—The Queen at Theobalds.

Aug. 23.—Thomas, Earl of Northumberland, beheaded at

York.
24.—Slaughter of Protestants in Paris.

[1572-3,] Feb. 21.—The Queen at Theobalds eight days.

1573, July 15.—Maria Cecil, daughter of Thomas, born at Burghley.

1574, Sept. 22.—Susanna and Elizabeth, daughters of Thomas Cecil,

born at Burghley, but Susanna died 9 Aug. 1575.

1575, May 24.—The Queen at Theobalds 14 days to June 6.

July 2.—Burghley's daughter, Anna, Countess of Oxford, gave
birth to Elizabeth, afterwards married to William, Earl of

Derby.
July 10.—The child baptized at Theobalds.

1576, May 4.—Christopher Cecil born at Burghley.

1577, May 15.—The Queen at Theobalds for three days.

July.—Burghley made a journey to Buxton, in the co. of

Derby.
Aug.—Dorothy, daughter of Thomas, born at Burghley.

1678, Feb.—Lady Maria Lennox died.

May 7.—The Queen at Theobalds for — days.

Dec. 30.—Thomas Cecil, son of Thomas, born at Burghley.

'[1581-2,] Feb. 26.—Wm. Wentworth, son of Lord Wentworth,
married Burghley's daughter Eliza.

1582.—Wra. Wentworth, Lord Burghley's son-in-law, died at Theo-
balds.

'* Michaelmas Term " at Hertford.

1583, May 28.—The Queen at Theobalds till June 1. Alasco, Pala-

tine of Muse', with the Queen.
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1584, Sept.—Burghley age 63.

Robert Cecil, Burghley's son, crossed into France.

July.—John, Lord Russell died at "Hyghat."
1585, July 8.—Lord Howard made Lord Admiral.

Aug.—Thomas Cecil, Knt., set out for Holland with Jo. Nevil.

1586.—Robert, Earl of Leicester, designated Grovernor of Holland,

&c.

1587.—The Queen at Theobalds.

1588, June 5.—Anna, Burghley's daughter, Countess of Oxford, died

at Greenwich.

June 25.—The same buried in the Church of Westminster.

July.—The Spanish fleet vanquished.

Sept. 4.—Robert, Earl of Leicester, died at Cornbury in co. of

Oxford.

[1589,] April 5.—Lady Mildreda, Burghley's wife, " ohdorniivit in

WestmonJ'''

April 21.—Buried in Westminster near her daughter, the

Countess of Oxford.

July 22.—Henry, King of France wounded by a Jesuit ; died

23 June {sic).

Aug. 3 1
.—Robert Cecil married Elizabeth, daughter of William,

Lord Cobham.
1590, May.—W. Cecil, ^'D. Ross," son of William Cecil, son of

Thomas, son of William, Baron Burghley, boi-n at ^N'ewark.

June 4.—Baptized '•' nomine meo.^^

April 6.—Francis Walsingham died in London.
1591, March 28.—W. Cecil, son of Robert Cecil, Burghley's second

son, born at Westminster.

April 12.—Lady Ross, wife of William Cecil, died in London.
May 10.—The Queen at Theobalds.

„ 20.—Robert Cecil knighted at Theobalds.

July 19.—The Queen at Burghley's house at Westminster, ubi

lustravit equos co. Essex.

Aug. 2.—Robert Cecil admitted into the Queen's Council

at Nonsuch.
Nov. 20.— Ch. Hatton, Chancellor, died at Ely Place.

1594, June 13.—The Queen at Theobalds until 21 June.
July 12.—The Queen at Robert Cecil's house near Burghley's.

Latin. Q pp. (140.13.)

Theological.

1588-94,— (1.) 1588.—" Scripturarum et Patrum testimonia ad
•defend. Relig. Ecc. Anglican."

Sets out the following propositions, and gives passages referring

thereto, from the Scriptures and the Fathers :

—

Non est Purgatorium.
Sancti non sunt invocandi.

Opera qiice supererogationis appellant^ non possunt sine arrO'

gantia et impietate prmdicari.

Imagines non esse adorandas.
Unica. Christi ablatio in cruce peracta,
Utraque pars Dominici Sacramenti, ex Christi institiitione

€t prceceptOf omnibus Christianis ex cequo administrari
debet.
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" Scriptures and publicke praiers in vulgare and knowen tongue."

Conjugium sacerdotmn licitum esse.

Endorsed by Lord Burgliley, Latin.

IS pp. (144.111.)

1594.—(2.) " Authoritas sacrorum scriptorum."

The following propositions, with relevant passages from the Scrip-

tures and the Fathers :

—

Scriptwa sacra continet omnia ad salutem necessaria.

Ecciesia potest errare.

Endorsed by Tj)rd Burgliley,

^pp. (144.134.)

1594.—(3.) " Text of Scriptures to maintain certain conclusions."

The following propositions, with relevant passages from the Scrip-

tures and the Fathers :

—

Concupiscentia in renatis est vere peccatum.

Liberum arbitritim, absque gratia Dei, non potest aliquid bonum
facere.

Justijicari solajide^ quce per dilectionem operatur.

Ecciesia Christi visibilis est ccetiisfidelium, in quo verbum Dei
et Sacramenta vite* administrantur.

Endorsed by T^ord Burgliley.

Gpp. (144. 136.)

1594.—(4.) '• What things in the Scriptures and other ecclesiastical

stories have been well begun, and by time corrupted, and so reformed."

Begins :

—

" The golden censors were appointed by God, and for a time well
used. Afterwards abused by Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,
and then for a time well used. The same were abused by the

Company of Corah in their schismatical and seditious meetings.

Afterwards the censors were gathered, and turned to a plate to

cover the altar."

Similar notes follow with regard to the brazen serpent, circumcision,

the ephod, the ark, the temple, the holy vessels, matrimony, the Supper
of our Lord, and the gift of prophecy and interpretation of Scriptures.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley.

2 pp. (144.140.)

1594.— (.5.) " That godly princes ought to set up true religion, and to

reform the conti-ary."

Passages of Scripture and from the Fathers in support of the above

proposition.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley.

3 pp. (144.141.)

The Catholics in Scotland.

[1594 or 5.]—Information about the aifairs of the Catholics of Scot-

land, and the tlistribution of the money last sent thither.

Fathers James Gordon and William Creyton are blamed because the

said Father Gordon knowing, after his return from Kome, that the earls

of Angus, Huntley, and Arran were declared rebels with the King's con-

• ? rite.
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sent in the Parliament of the kingdom, and that, therefore, the King was
no longer their ally, but their enemy, the said fathers, nevertheless, took

the money intended by His Holiness for the benefit of the said King
and advancement of the Catholic religion, landed openly at one of the

towns of the said kingdom, as Father Gordon has done, and, finally,

squandered it at the will of the earl of Huntley for his own advance-

ment (although Angus was there, who in rank takes precedence of

Huntley), giving part of the money to one of the worst heretics of the

country, with whom, since the return of Father Grordon, they have

joined against the King. This is contrary to the Pope's intention and
their own promises, and has increased the hostility of the King, and
made the Pope deaf to our petitions. When Father Gordon returned

from Scotland he declared that he had left James Chesen about leaving

on a mission from the King to the King of Spain ; but this has not

taken effect, and a whole year has passed since then. Moreover, it is

learnt, both from Chesen and the King, that no such business was even
proposed. Also, the said Father gave out that he came hither from the

earls of Angus, Huntley and Arran, although he had had no communi-
cation with Angus for a year before he left, as he has written to Robert
Bruscio, and Arran, mistrusting his partiality for his nephew, had
resolved to send another with him to treat on his account. Since his

return the said Father has given good cause for mistrust by his par-

tiality for his said nephew ; and, what is more, Huntley and Father
Gordon despatched from Scotland at the end of August last, hither or

to Spain, a gentleman called Walter Lindesay, without the knowledge
of Angus and Arran, who are much dissatisfied, insomuch that they say

that if they could extricate themselves from the labyrinth in which the

fathers have placed them, they would never meddle more in such matters,

and they have written to Bruscio to procure them all the assistance he
can. As to the party which Father Gordon said was so strong in

Scotland, now that the three earls are out of fiivour with the King, they

lose the assistance of the other Catholics, who formerly declared with
them for the King of Spain. The worst is that many of Huntley's

subjects have risen against him and now even his kinsmen desert him.
The same has happened with Angus and Arran, whose most prudent
counsellors have abandoned them, and little short of u miracle can
extricate them from their difiiculties.

This throws discredit on what Father Gordon has, here and in Rome,
declared in the name of the King, with whom he has not spoken for

years, " tambien a ello le havia movido la aficiion natural a su sangre
pues todos somos hombres sugetos a enfermidad." The credit of the

company has decayed by reason of the tumults which his ill advised

proceedings have aroused. His nephew and the confederates have,

through him and Creyton, lost their goods and lands and very nearly
their lives. Creyton has endeavoured to supplant Bruscio here, as he
did Colonel Simple in Spain, as can be proved by letters of his and of

other fathers of the Company. His grey hairs and his coat have alone

won him credit.

Spanish. 3 pp. (139. 25.)

Scotland and Spain.

[1594 or 5.]—Points which declare the King of Scotland's good will

to the affairs of the King Catholic, and what has hindered it hitherto,

and his opinion as to concurring in the enterprises against England
and the rebels of Flanders.
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As for his affection to the Queen of England and for his heretic

subjects, at whose instance he is now proceeding against the three

Catholic earls, he protests that he has no greater desire than to free

himself from the intolerable yoke with which the said ministers have,

since his ninth year {desde su nones) and before, kept him from the

knowledge of religion and of his position. He is constant in his

desire to avenge the assassination of the Queen, his mother ; and the

Queen [of England] has, under colour of amity, made frequent attempts

on his life, and has broken her faith and promises, in which he pretends

confidence only to save himself from greater danger. He would wil-

lingly aid the King Catholic against England, if he knew how ; but

some whom he has about him have prevented his sending a special

commission to solicit aid, alleging the risk of discovery in case the

request were refused or put off. They ground their persuasions, that

the petition would be refused, upon the King Catholic's apparent want
of good will to the King of Scotland, but that King, personally, has

every confidence in the King Catholic's care both for him and for

Christendom ; he only 'fears that stress of important business might

prevent the King Catholic sending aid in time. Therefore, if the King
Catholic were pleased to spare him some assistance, and first to offer

it expressly by letter, which could reach him by the way prescribed to

Robert Bruoio, promising him sufiicient money (to raise men to defend

him against sudden attacks of the heretics of his own kingdom and
England) and reasonable forces, he would concur in the invasion of

England. On receipt merely of such a letter, the King will send

hither assurance signed and sealed, as far as regards the money and
forces, and will make any other reasonable conditions; and England
once subdued, the King Catholic can with much greater ease reduce

France to the obedience of the Holy See, and his rebels to that [obe-

dience] which they unjustly withhold. Finally, lie begs the King
Catholic to use his assistance and points out that the Catholics of

England will more readily lend their assistance when they see the two
kings united.

II. News touching the present disposition of the King of Scot-

land.

The Queen of England, to induce that King to persecute the three

Catholic earls, besides the occasion given him by tlie inconsiderate

proceedings of themselves and their agents, has paid him the interest

due upon the principality of Wales, and has expelled from England the

earl of Bothwell, whom she formerly favoured ; and her chief counsel-

lors have let him know that they accept him as king and as her

successor, provided he does not disturb her during her life. Neverthe-

less, if Father Gordon had not arrived in Scotland in the way he did,

and if the three earls had not afterwards acfed so much to the King's

prejudice, and if Robert Brucio had not been brought into suspicion by
the sinister reports made of him, and if even afterwards Brucio could

have given him any assurance of the King Catholic's assistance, he was
ready to have sent tlie said Brucio authority to treat.

If, therefore, his Majesty will write to him as aforesaid, Brucio

having express order to press for it, doubtless he will send hither an
ample commission, and will accept any conditions, if assured of his

Majesty's good will to help him.

Meanwhile he has definitively refuvsed to the ambassadors of Holland
and Zealand and of England, and of other united heretics, to ally himsell:

with them against the King Catholic.

.Spanish. 3 pp. (139. 27.)
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The United Provinces.

[1594. ?]—List of the names of the United Provinces in the Low
Countries, with remarks thereon, concluding, " So that in all they are

well or better than the half of the seventeen Provinces, and de jure

ought to discharge the half of the general debts.

There is besides many inhabitants of the Provinces not United within

this realm of England, wliich may be likewise somewhat charged."

Endorsed :
—" Sir Hor. Paslavicino."

ip. (29.77,2.)

The Earl of Shrewsbury.

[1594. ?]—Notes relative to certain lands of the Earl of Shrewsbury.
Oeorge, Earl of Shrewsbury conveyed the manors of Whitchurch, Black-

mere and Marbury in cos. Salop and Chester, and other lands there, to

his son Henry Talbot and the heirs male of his body, the remainder to

Edward his son and the heirs male of his body, the remainder to

Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, that now is, and Uie heirs male of his

body ; the remainder to the right heirs of tl^e said George, Earl of Shrews-
bury for ever.

Edward, now having the lands after the death of his brother Henry
without issue, laboureth to suffer a recovery to cut off the remainder to

the now Earl, but cannot, as he allegeth, by reason the now Earl hath
granted his remainder to the Queen upon condition of redemption at

the will of the said Earl. Edward laboureth by his friends to have her

Highness grant him the said remainder and her estate and all other the

premises, to the prejudice of the said Earl; alleging he doeth it only to

cut off the Earl's remainder, which thing is not usual to be granted by
her Highness.

Yet if her Majesty will grant all her estate in these lands to a third

person, without expressing how she came to the said remainder, Mr.
Edward Talbot may as well cut off thereby the Earl's remainder as if it

were granted to himself. Edward Talbot hath no colour to require that

man's estate, considering his suit tends to no more but that he may
suffer a perfect recovery, which being in an another person than himself

may serve his turn as weii as if it had been granted to himself*

Ip^ (29. «4.)

Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury to Sir Robert Cecil

[1594. ?] I am loth to trouble you with my paltry occasions, but now
there is no remedy but I must remember you of certain lewd tenants of

Norton in Nottinghamshire, who, when the sales were in hand, pre-

ferred petitions to her Majesty and the commissioners that they
might purchase those lands. Afterwards, not prevailing therein, they
laboured to take leases, but her Majesty being by my Lord Treasurer
informed of the truth, that they were never her Majesty's tenants, but
I her immediate tenant and they tenants by demise from me, was
pleased that I should be admitted to renew my lease (which is not yet
•expired), which nevertheless hath since been deferred. Now these beggars
being set on anew have lately exhibited fresh complaints to her Majesty,
whereupon Mr. Windebank was sent with a message to my Lord
Treasurer and Sir John Fortescue in their favour; whereupon I
informed them both of the state of those lands and Avhat had hereto-
fore passed, whereupon stay is made and my Lord Treasurer is
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thoroughly prepared to give her Majesty satisfaction of the truth
;

and I have written to my Lady Scudmore (the copy whereof is

enclosed). I send you also a particular of the true state of those

lands ; be pleased to speak thereof with my Lord Treasurer when- you
see him next.

Holograph, Seal, broken, (29. 85.)

William Style to [the Council].

[1594. ?] Desires " my lords'" letter to the East India Company and
Sir William Rumney, the Governor, for what in equity is due to his

two brothers Roger and Percival Style, who died in the last East India
voyage. Roger was captain of the Ascensio7i and Percival purser of

another of the Company's ships, and William desires to have the arrears

of wages due to his said brothers.

Holograph. 1 p. (29. 88.)

[The Earl of Essex] to Sir Vergixio Viseno.

[1594.?]—J'ai entendu, tant par les lettres que j'ai receu de vous,

comme celles du Sieur Ant. Perez, votre intention de proposer un
dessein qui seroit pour le bien de toute la Chrestiente, et la confiance

qu'il vous a pleu avoir en moi de me le communiquer et requerir mon
assistance a I'advancement d'icelluy. Je loue grandement et aime
cherement ceste vertu en quiconque je la trouve, et serai tousjours

prest d'advancer telsdesseins qui tendent au bien public. Mais la saison

ou nous sommes consideree, et les troubles tout a I'entour de nous,

je trouve combien les desseins si esloignes sont degoustes par de^a, et

pourtant suis d'opinion que rien ne se feroit encore en cela, Mais je

le retiendray en memoyre et, comme I'opportunite se presentera cy apres,

je m'emploierai selon les occasions a I'advancer de tout mon pouvoir.

Cependant je suis tres aise d'avoir acquis par ceste ouverture la cog-

noissance d'un geutilhomme de vostre vertu et merite, laquelle je

tascheray et d'entretenir et accroistre par tons bons oflBces.

Endorsed: "To Sir Virginio Visino."

Draft %oith corrections by Essex. \ p. (171. 39.)

William Read to [Lord Burghlby.]

[1594.?]—Prays for a lease, without fine, of lands of which he is

tenant, late Sir John Perrott's.

Memorandum thereon by Burghley and the Auditor. 2 pp. (630.)

Stanwardine Passie, servant to the Keeper of the Gatehouse in

Westminster.

[1594.?]—Petition to Lord Burghley. Jo. Dexter, a traitor, and
Harry Keynes, a popish recusant, prisoners in the Gatehouse, have
hardly entreated Thomas Heywood, another prisoner there, for discover-

ing the practice of one William Grymes, a felon, to break prison, and
still threaten him with violence, and have used petitioner with most
vile and opprobrious speeches for setting irons upon Grymes. Suspects

a confederacy between Dexter, Keynes, and Grymes. Begs Cecil's

warrant to his master, the keeper, that Dexter and Keynes may be kept

close prisoners as heretofore.

Undated. \ p. (P. 103.)
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Sir Henry Constable to Sir Robert Cecil.

[? 1594 or later.]—His wife Margaret was indicted for receiving

Thomas Clarke, a seminary priest. Notwithstanding that the Queen

was pleased to stay proceedings against her, she is ordered to appear

from term to term in the Queen's Bench. Prays for order for her dis-

charge from appearance, upon security.

Undated. ^ p. (861.)

Popish Plots.

r ? 1594.]— '* Beginning of a book that some priests would set forth."

Relative to a petition made by the priests that no such book should be

suffered as without any necessity exasperated the heretics against the

Catholics. Mention made of libel written of F. P. ; also of Mr. Hey-
wood, Jesuit, and Mr. Mart. R., and of '' the plot of the Jesuits by
which the Lord Ferdinando, Earl of Derby should have taken the

kingdom."

4i?p. (144. 159.)

A.D. 1595.

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5,] Jan. 1.—This gentleman, my especial friend and kinsman,

hath some controversy with the town of Plymouth, and hath desired

me to recommend unto your Honour his just and reasonable desire,

and therein no farther to be favoured than it shall appear lawful. If

it shall therefore please your Honour to be his honourable favourer

herein, I shall acknowledge it as done to myself, and shall be very

proud if it please you to make him know (that as I am yours in all love

and service) so he may find that you please for my sake, in this his

great right, to afford him some testimony thereof, and so, only gazing

for a wind to carry me to my destiny, I humbly take my leave.—From
Sherborne this first of January.
'Holograph. No i/ear. Endorsed :—'' 1594:." ^ p. (24.76.)

Sir Henry Davers to the Earl of Essex.

[1594-5,] Jan. 1.—Your royal proceeding in my favour doth

confirm my own assurance that in this last action of mine I performed
nothing unworthy so worthy a patron, for you may rest well assured

that base and cowardly persons will make other judges of their

reputation than you who only are tlieir object. I am here secretly

informed that you intend a journey this spring, when or whither I

little regard to know (so it be without the confines of a constable), but
my humble desire is, if it succeed, I may be commanded to remain in

these pares to attend your farther directions, being otherwise resolved

to follow the King this journey of Lyons, where I should be too far

remote from your actions, which would much more discontent me than

banishment. The end of my life is the limit of your commandment,
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and without exceptions are the bounds against whom you will employ
me. The continuance of your favour I doubt not, because I will ever

remain if possible more than I have professed, and wish to give a blow
wherein you may equalise your fortune to your worth.—Paris, this

first of January.

No year. Seal. 1 p. (24. 77.)

James Grahame, M. Cardwell, and William McGtY, in Loch Side,

to Robert, Servitor to Mr. Archibald Douglas.

1594-5, Jan. 3.—We your lovers and hearty friends in the parts

about Glennageis are brought in admiration that we could never hear
nor have knowledge what country ye were in and of your estate. We
now lately, by the information of your good friend and gossip, Robert
Ferlie, certifies us ye are in good estimation and honest sei*vice with
Mr. Archibald Douglas. The poor lass Janet S . . . ane whom you
left with a young baby at your departing, has sustained great trouble

in bringing up of your young babies. [They urge him to contribute to

her support.]—From the Loch Side in Wm. McGeis house, 3 Jan.,

1594.

Almost illegible. 1 p. (24. 79.)

Francesco Florio to Mr. Vice-Chamberlain.

[1594-5,] Jan. -^.—I neglect no opportunity wherein either respect

of his service or my duty have interest, bound thereto by so many
bonds as are his Honour's benefits. And if it were possible that no
respect of any benefit did. bind me, yet an **affectuous" zeal and
desire to deserve well of so eminent a goodness as his would compel
me or any well-affected spirit which honoureth virtue in so high a
degree as is seen in his Honour. Thus upon bended knee recom-
mending my duty, I take leave.—'* Col.," 13 Jan.

Endorsed:—'' 1594, Feb."
The body of the letter in English ; the rest in Italian.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (24.101.)

The Confession of Thomas Hull.

1594-5, Jan. 4.—Taken 4 Jan., 1594, Stilo Anglice. Says that

Jaques Francisco, lieut.-colonel of the Irish Regiment, made profifer

to him to deliver a message to Capt. Waynman, he hearing that Capt.

Waynman was in the Leaguer with Grave Maurice coming to Groening
—in the words—That he should remember his i)romise to Jaques
Francisco, and that he desired him to do what service he could upon
the person of Grave Maurice, or otherwise to make means, if he
could, with those of the munition house when opportunity offered, to

set it on fire, or when both armies should lodge together that he would
by any kind of means send them word, that when he hath the watch he

would be the occasion and means to let them enter in where he had the

command. Hull asked him what assurance he had of Waynman,
fearing lest upon the delivery of that message he might be the occasion

of his apprehension. Francisco answered there Avas no doubt of it, for

Waynman was sworn to him to put in execution what thing soever lay

in lum to do long before. And moreover Waynman was consenting to

that treason for which Babiugton and Salsbury were executed. Waj-n-
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man being at that very instant in Cork in Ireland, hearing of their

apprehension, was very fearful lest they would have disclosed him

;

whereupon he wrote to Francisco, being in Youghal in Ireland,

certifying that they were apprehended_, and that he feared they would
" appeache " hira. To which Francisco answered that if he did not

fly away or use some other means of suspicion, or that he accused not

himself, he needed not to fear, for they would never disclose. And,
moreover, that though the service of Ostend failed yet Francisco thought
never the worse of him, because, so far as he could hear, the fault was
in the messenger, named John Baynam, sent to Ostend at that time to

deliver the message. That he should have any reasonable sum of

money required for the accomplishment of the service, and that for his

better assurance it should be put into a Jesuit's hands of whom he
should have it as soon as he had finished any the aforesaid practices.

All that Hull can say of Capt. Smith is that, being at Brussels,

speaking with one of Count Solmes' men at an ordinary, and falling in

talk of Ostend, he said that his master was very sorry for the appre-

hension of Capt. Smith ; that his master loved him well and expected
somewhat of him, but what Hull could not know of him. Hull told

him that any one Captain could never hurt Ostend or give it over,

whereupon he answered that if there were 3 or 400 men drawn from
thence upon service up into the country, the enemy having intelligence

of their coming, might use means to cut them off, and then attempt to

win the town.

A copy, \\ pp. (24. 82.)

Another copy of the same.

l\pp. (24.83.)

Lavernne to the Earl of Essex.

1594-0, Jan. y\.—By the return of Nero has learnt the honour he
has done him in being mindful of the evil deed done the late M. de
Hallot, since he was willing to petition the Queen concerning it.

Expresses his thanks and begs him to use his services when occasion

offers.—From Caen, 14 January, 1595.

Endorsed:—" La Varene."
Signed. French. Seal. \p. (29.114.)

W. Daye, Dean of Windsor, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 6.—Withdrawing his acceptance of Worcester, finding

by a survey sent to him by a friend that he had been much deceived in

his choice. The change is little greater and yet the charge far greater.

Makes his humble suit therefore that the Queen will suffer him to con-

tinue where he is.—From Eton College, 5 Jan., 1594.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (24. 84.)

Thomas Webbe to Roger Manners.

1594-5, Jan. 5.—Begs him to get Sir Robert Cecil, by whose favour

his general pardon was obtained, to move the Queen for the pardon of

his banishment. Notwithstanding her Majesty granting him his liberty,

will adventure his life in her service in this journey with Sir Francis

Drake, hoping thereby to recover her Majesty's favour for his former

offence, with reformation of his course ensuing.—6 Jan., 1594.

Signed. 1 yj. (24. 85.)
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Lord Bubghlet tor Sir Robert Cecil.

] 594-5, Jan. 6.—I send here included a letter from Sir William
Spencer containing his apprehension of a vicar in Oxfordshire and a

servant of Sir Henry Lee's, for publishing a pedigree touching sundry
titles to the Crown, with an exposition endorsed upon the same pedigree,

declaring the obstacles of all the titularies thereon saving my Lord of

Huntingdon ; which act by them committed is directly against a special

Act of Parliament (13 Eliz.), by which, as I remember, the first offence

is to be punished by one year's imprisonment and forfeiture of all their

goods, and the second offence as m prcemunire. But the determination

thereof I leave to Her Majesty's learned Counsel. The parties to be
committed to the gaol and Sir William Spencer to be committed {sic)

for his diligence. The prisoners be come up from York, but I know not

where the Queen will have them bestowed, whereof I took to have
answer from you this day.— From my house in the Strand, 6 Jan. 1594.

P.aS^. in Burghley's liaudwrititig : " You may for my discharge

make her Majesty privy to this."

Signed. \ p. (24. 86.)

to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 7.—After my being with you yesterday I moved my
lords of the Council for stay of the letter written for Proby, because it

would prejudice my suit, who thereupon were pleased it should stay.

But this day I understand there hath been nevertheless some course

taken for the sendiug of it away, whereby I am both deprived of the

best hope of relief that was left me, and besides disgraced in the sight

and opinion of all men by a very mean person. I beseech you, there-

fore, to move her Majesty for her letters of earnest recommendation of

her poor servants' suit to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen who, I have
just cause to think, will readily yield thereunto in my behalf if I be
not otherwise overmuch crossed, for the wiser and better sort of them
do willingly confess that the right is mine and that they are bound in

common honesty to maintain the credit of their grant, for though I be a

stranger born they knew that difficulty before the passing of the grant,

and therefore bestowed the freedom of the city upon me to make me
capable of bearing office amongst them. That I am stranger born shall

not, I hope, in court be objected against me now that I am to reap some
little fruit of my long travail and attendance, because there was not there

any such exception taken unto me when I was to be used in services

both painful and not of least secrecy. Wherein, I hope, I have acquitted

myself in such honest and dutiful sort as at least doth deserve that I

should not be reputed among common strangers, having besides settled

my poor fortune in England in every respect.—At London, 7 January
1594.

Signed. Seal. Endorsed, " Mr. Ciprian to my Mr."
1 p. (24. 88.)

[The Queen] to [Sir William Russell,] Lord Deputy [of Irelaud].

[1594-5,] Jan. 7.—When Tyrone shall come to you to receive his

pardon you shall not suffer liim to depart from thence, but shall cause a

convenient secret watch to be kept upon his lodging ; and for just

cause of detaining him, let him know that according to his letter

written to you the 2nd of November, you did advertise us of the con-
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tents of that his dutiful letter (disposition), wherein, among other

things, he did require that he might upon right of hi» pardon witli

safety have recourse to our person to shew some further matter unto

us ; which his request you may affirm that we did very gratiously

accept, as being very willing to hear him and to yield him remedy of

any just complaints as cause should require, and for that purpose we
commanded you to let him understand of our good liking, and that you
should take order for his safety in repairing hither—whereupon you
may tell him that you cannot well discharge your duty to us if you
should suffer him depart and not come over to us according to his own
request. And though he may say that he will first return home and
afterwards will come hither, yet you may say that, without'first adver-

tising us of his delay, you dare not assent to have him depart, but for

your own discharge you must and will be assured that, he shall not depart
from thence until you shall hear further from us ; and this speech you
shall use to him in good and friendly terms in presence of some of our
Council of most reputation, who also, we doubt not, but will concur with

you upon this so just ground ; and notify this his stay not to be done
by you upon any intention to have him harmed herein, or to prejudice

him in any part of the conditions that shall pass betwixt us and him.
You shall take order to put a guard upon him in his town lodging, or

for more surety lodge him safely in your own house, using him for

his diet and lodging in such sort as is agreeable for him ; and imme-
diately to advertise us : and we could wish, if it may be possible, that

before you declare your purpose of restraining him, the rest, as O'Don-
nell, McGuyr and O'Rork, may be accorded withal, lest if they be not,

upon this stay of Tyrone, they may break out and continue in rebellion
;

and therefore, for their satisfaction in the matter of his stay, let them
understand the true cause of your so doing, that according to his own
request he may come to us, which is requisite to be done for our honour,
as by O'Neal it was, for further ratification of our favour and mercy.
And yet rather than suffer him to depart, you shall not stay your pro-

ceeding herein upon the accord or not accord of O'Donnell and the rest.

Undated. A draft in Lord Burghley's handwriting. Endorsed

:

—
" Private letter to the Deputy, the 7 of January."

2 pp. (24.89.)

Lord Huntingdon to Lord Burghley.

1594-0, Jan. 7.—I send by the bearer, H.M. pursuivant, Thomas
G-ravenor, of whom, since my last letters, I have taken no examinations.

—York, 7 January '94.

Signed. \ p. (24. 90.)

Thomas Flemynge to [? Sir Robert Cecil].

1594-5, Jan. 10.—Immediately after the receipt of your Honour's
letters of the 8th of this instant, I did examine Phillips and his wife,

prisoners in Newgate, what they were able to say against the widow,
called Mrs. Mascall. The husband could say nothing but by the report

of his wife. And what she hath confessed may appear by the enclosed.

The husband I take to be a poor labouring artificer; his wife is a
notable cozener. The widow confesseth herself to be cozened by
crediting her too much, but she denieth any speech or desire to know
of her husband that should be, or when the world should turn, or that

ever she used words tending to that effect. She said that after she had

o 76669. F
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the letter and put the same ia her bosom, she had no power to deny
Phillips' wife anythiDg. She hath earnestly prosecuted these cozeners
and still doth. There appeareth no conjuration or calculating, further

than the examiiiant persuaded the v/idow she could do, only to deceive
her of her money and plate.— 10 January, 1594

P.S.—Have sent enclosed the confession of George Burnell that

brought me your letter, suspected to be a confederate with these cozeners,

written with his own hand.

The enclosures, viz. :

—

1. The Examination of John Phillips and Judith^ his wife, other-

icise called Doll Pope, taken the 9th of January 1594.

Judith, the icife, confessed that one Peters ivho had been a
suitor to the widow for marriage, and one Vaughan, a com-
panion of his, dealt icith her to be a means to procure Peters^

favour with the widow. Thereupon Vaughan devised a letter

in the name of one Mr. Grace, a near friend of the widow^s and
one whom she specially trusted, to the effect that she should
make much of Judith, for she was one that could do her great
good. Peters and Vaughan told Judith what suitors the widow
had and where they dwelt and who, as they thought, had best

favour with her, and told her of many accidents which they
knew to be true, to the intent that she might seem to be a wise
woman. Whereupon she went to the tvidoiv and was tcell

entertained, and had into her chamber. And after some
speeches past, Judith looked into her hand, and then began to

tell her what suitors she had, etc. Also, according to Peters'

instructions, she demanded of the widow whether she was not
troubled in the night with sights and noises in her house. She
said, yea. " Yea," said Judith, " hath there not been lights

seen in your house ? " " How know you that ? " said the widow.
*^ I know it well,'^ quoth Judith, " and the cause too, for there is

money hid in your housed Then the widow, being more per-
suaded of Judith's great skill, prayed her to tell her icho should
be her husband ; and told Judith that she had most fancy to

marry an old gentleman that tvas very rich and a suitor unto
her, but she would not marry with him until shefirst kneio when
the ivorld should turn. Judith, not knowing what she meant,
said she tvould answer her when she came again. And also

that she tvould get the money hid in the house for her. All
which the widow did earnestly desire. Judith then told her

that first she must have such gold as she had, which she would
not carry away, but leave with her, and within two days the

gold hid in her house should come to that place ichere she

appointed her gold should lie. The widow brought ce?'tain

gold, a chain of gold, 7 rings and a ivhistle. All which the

widow put in a purse and delivered to Judith with her right

hand. Judith wrapped it up in yarn, and having before wound
up two Uones in like yarn, closely conveyed the yarn with tJie

stones into the widow's hand, which the ividow took and laid up
in the appointed place, with charge from Judith not to look at it

until three days were past. She also told the widow she must
have a turkey and a capon to give to the queen of the fairi,

which the widow provided. Also, she made the widow say

certain prayers in sundry places of her house, and then departed.

Judith then carried the gold chain, etc. to Peters and Vaughan,
opened the yarn, secretly took out the rings and kept them to

herself, and the rest was shared between them and her. The
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ne^vi moi'niiig, intending to cozen the widow of her plate also,

Judith brought the head and leg of the turkey in a basket to the

widow and began to tell her that she must lay one leg under the

bed and the rest in other places, but the widoic, having discovered

the stones in the yarn^ knew herself to be cozened and caused
Judith to be apprehended.

Judith had used this manner of trade of cozenage a long time

and had wandered the country in the company of divers persons

naming themselves Egyptians. For that kind of life she was
condemned to die at Salisbury, but afterivards had her pardon.
She had then married Phillips and, being forbidden by her

husband, had not since used the trade of cozenage above two
several times.

2. The " Confession " of George Burnell, giving Peters' version

of his connexion with the plot, which Peters declared was
suggested hy Judith, and which he stcore to Burnell upon his

salvation ivas not meant to cczen the loidoic but to get her to

wife.

Si pp. (24.93.)

The Earl of Cumberland to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 11.—I entreat your pardon tbat I "vvrite not of my own
hand, which now I well cannot do by reason my Lord of Derby is with

me. Ihave spoke with the party I told you of, and find him of the same
mind he was of, neither can I get him to send for any one man.

—

11 Jan., 1594.

Signed. { p. (24. 96.)

Thomas Gravener.

1594-5, Jan. 13.—Certificate, addressed to the Lords of the Council,

from Edward Mercer, Mayor of jSTorthampton, and John Cater, prac

titioner in physic there, that Thomas Grayener, a prisoner on his

journey from York to London, in charge of Richard Outlawe, the

Queen's pursuivant, was at the George Inn in Northampton sick in bed
of a dropsy, his belly and his legs being so swollen that in their opinion

he was not able to travel.—13 Jan., 37 Eliz.

Signed by both. 1 p. (24. 100.)

Anthony Atkinson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 13.—The bearer,.Mr. Folkingham, can acquaint you
what is done and what may be done about Da. Englebie, and of our last

service about the late Seminary and his adherents, whom we have
delivered to my Lord President, with all their popish trash, books and
relics. The bearer's intelligences are great and his partakers and friends

are many in these parts. My Lord President, has written to your
farther in our behalf for Boost's apprehension, and this priest and others.

My humble suit unto your Honour is to be a means unto " our

"

Majesty for us, for you know her Highness promised that we should
have recompense, and the bearer and myself and one Francis Eglisfield

did take Boost of our own charge.—Hull, 13 January 1594.

Holograph. 1 p. (27- 6.)

F 2
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William Date, Dean of Windsor, to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 14.—Nothing can be more grievous to me than to hear
that her Majesty should be displeased for my refusal of the Bishopric of
Worcester. However, my comfort is in her Highness's goodness, hoping
that upon the true knowledge of the cause she will retain her good
opinion of me. How chargeable it is to enter into such a living you
are not ignorant ; and how small my ability is to perform it is best

known to myself only. I protest before God that before I can be fur-

nished for the place, I shall not only lay out all that little that I have, but
enter far into debt, out of which if I should live many years (as I am
neither like nor look for) I shall not rid myself, living in such sort as

that calling requires. I find that the first year I enter I shall not

receive 500/. ; the second year, paying the subsidy, I shall not have
above 302/. for all my maintenance. And when the living comes to the

best, (the first fruits being paid) it will not be worth more than 800/.

which is but a small increase of the living that I have now. I doubt
not but that her Majesty's meaning is my preferment, but in truth, if I

should take it, it would utterly beggar me. I have served her Highness
here the greatest part of my life and never sought any further prefer-

ment, though her Majesty of her own goodness hath some inclination to

call me to some better place. I pray you, therefore, to move her to be
gracious to me, and in my old age not to put me to seek another country,

a strange air, new acquaintance and another living without sufficient

maintenance. The few years that remain to me, I do moat humbly
upon my knees beseech her Majesty I may with her favour end here

wher3 I have been bred and brought up (child and man) these forty

years.—From the King's College of Eton, 14 Jan., 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (24. 97.)

Nicholas Geffe to Slk Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 14.—Points out an opportunity for surrendering,

without moving her Majesty therein but only Lord Burghley, certain

lands called Games lands and others in South Lynn and elsewhere in

Norfolk, passed in the late commission of sale by Cecil's means, which
purchase, however, did not fall out to be so beneficial to Cecil as some
others might have been ; and of obtaining others in lieu of them.—From
my poor house over against Baynard's Castle, 14 Jan., 1594.

Holograph, Seal, 1 p. (24. 98.)

Sir Charles and Sir Henry Danvers.

1594-5, Jan. 14.—" The names of all that have been examined, since

the first of January last, and now sent unto the lords of the Privy

Council."

Endorsed by Cecil:—"[Examinations concerning Sir Ch. and Sir

H. Danvers." (170. 91.)

The examinations of the persons named, viz. :

—

(1.) Anthony Swaine, one of the soldiers of Calshot Castle: taken

before Edward, Earl of Hertford, Sir Thomas West, Kut., and William

St. .John, Esquire, 4th January 1594.

Swaine, Kitche and Mandy, soldiers of the Castle, were at Calshot on
Monday the 7th of October last, when John Dalamor, the water

Serjeant, came thither and gave warning to Kitche, the master gunner
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that there were many suspected persons in the boat that rode between
St. Andrews and Calshot, and willed them bend their ordnance against

them. Mr. Humminges came on the same morning in a boat to the

Castle to the Deputy to know if he had received any letters from the

Captain, and presently after, the Deputy went to Hampton, and came
not again until Wednesday night, after the coming of the company to

the Castle.

On the 9th, about four of the clock in the afternoon, he heard a shot

from St. Andrews Castle, even as a boat came on shore at Calshot

Castle, which was of Itchen Ferry, out of the which came four or five

persons, whereof the two knights, Sir Charles and Sir Henry Danvers,

and Mr. Dymmocke were three. Presently came in another greater

boat ten or eleven persons more ashore to the Castle, but he knew none
of them. Mr. Dymmocke, presently after his coming, had some speech
with Kitche, but what the speech was, he knoweth not ; after the speech

Kitche took all the siiid company into the Castle, disarmed them, arrested

them and put them all up into the Deputy's chamber, and guarded the

Castle with such Aveapons as there were, until the help came out of the

company, which they sent for, A-iz : John Coles, John Gouldoke, John
Hancocke, and Thomas Locke, who came into the Castle within an hour
and a half after the said company. The Deputy came from Hampton
into the Castle after 5 o'clock the same night, and finding all things as

aforesaid, willed the said company to depart, and told them that they in

the Castle were the Captain's friends, and were going into Brittany for

service, and that he would keep the said help harmless, and keep them
from trouble, and see the company in the Castle forthcoming. And
the knights, Dymmocke, and the Deputy, with the rest of the company,
did sup in the Deputy's Chamber, with such victuals as they brought with

them, viz. : beef, mutton, and cold pasty of venison, and this examinate
going and coming amongst them, did perceive the said knights to be very
sad. He remembered that Roger Fynche, the porter, came from
Hampton the 10th of October.^ and went back again that night. During
their being in the Castle, the lesser knight, whose name was Sir Charles

Danvers, as he thinketh, .Avas hurt in one of his hands, and he saw
one of their men, a surgeon, being a little man and young, on the said

Thursday night dress the said knight's hurt. He saw not any of the

company on Friday till towards night that they departed from the

Castle, which was about 4 of the clock in the afternoon, and was presently

on the coming of one Gilbert, a Scottishman, in a boat that came from
Hamble. Their departure was very sudden ; Mr. Dymmocke went with
them also, but Gilbert went not with them because the boat was over-

loaden, who went overland from thence. They went into the boat in

such haste that they were like to sink it. The said Gilbert told him
that one Mr. Payne, a man of my lord of Southampton's, at such time
as Gilbert took boat to come towards Calshot willed him to tell the

knights that they should presently be gone and shift for themselves or

else they would be apprehended that night, upon which message delivered

they all departed suddenly, in a great hurly burly.

Signed: Hertford. Thomas West. William Seint John.
Endorsed with a precis of the contents.

2 pp. (170.81.)

(2.) Anthony Johnson of Hamble; taken 4th January 1594.
On Friday the 1 1th October about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, one

Gilbert who came from Hampton on horseback, leaving his horse to be
carried over to Tichfield, with one other on horseback being well ap-
parelled like a gentleman, hired Johnson to carry him from Hamble Quay
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to Calshot Castle. When he had set Gilbert on shore, and he had bee»
in the Castle about a quarter of an hour, there came into the boat, out of
the Castle, about four of the clock of the same day, being presently after

sunset, in very great haste, shouldering together as fast as they could,

one by another, the number of thirteen or fourteen persons, whose
jiames he knew not but one Mr. Dymmocke, which persons he chd set

on shore at a place called Bald Head, within a mile and a half of
Tichfield, One of those whose names he knoweth not asked Mr.
Dymmocke if he knew the way to Tichfield, who answered he knew the
way very well, if it were at midnight, and this examinate had for his

pains two shillings and sixpence. When the said persons came into
his boat, the Deputy came unto the water side, and told them that what
pleasure he could do for them he would do very gladly, who gave him
thanks.

At such time as> this examinate received the said Gilbert into his

boat, he willed him to give good way unto his boat, and Gilbert did row
the space of a mile towards the Castle, but this examinate had 7iot any
money till he had set all the said persons on shore. Gilbert was a tall

man of middle age, and had a russet coat laced, and was booted and
spurred. When he had received the said persons into his boat it was
so deeply laden that there was not six inches left clear above water.

One Marshal, then ferryman, carried Gilbert's horse and the other man
and horse to Tichfield side.

Signed and endorsed as before. 2 pp. (170. 82.)

(3.) Richard Marshall of Wares Ashe, in the parish of Tichfield

;

taken 5th January 1594.

On Friday the 11th October, Mr. Payne, a gentleman of the Earl of

Southampton's, came unto Hamblo Quay, accompanied with two others

on horseback, about 2 or 3 of the clock, and requested this examinate to

carry one that was in his company unto Fawley, but he could not by
reason his boat was too big and very unfit for that purpose, but shewed
him another smaller boat of one Anthony Johnson, who presently came
and carried him from thence towards Fawley, but this examinate heard
Johnson say he did set the same man ashore at Calshot.

Then John Dalamor, the passenger of Hamble, took unto his boat

Mr. Payne's horse, and the other whom he kneweth not, and the horse

of liim that went in Johnson's boat. This examinate carried over the

said Payne and the other, and the man that went in Johnson's boat,

requested him to carry his horse to Tichfield House, and gave unto him
for his pains sixpence, which horse he did send by his boy.

He further saith that he, with one Robert Mossell, the Wednesday
the 9th of October last, as he thinketh, in the boat of the said Mossell

did receive at Tichfield side into their boat tvro persons, whereof one
was the man that went in Johnson's boat to Fawley, the other is called

'Jhoinas Dredge, with one basket of victuals, but Dredge went back
again to Tichfield, and [he] did set the man unknown, with the basket

of victuals, aboard the boat of one Reedes, then riding in the mouth of

the Hamble River, at which time he did see aboard the boat six or
seven persons. He had for his pains twelve pence, and was promised to

have had more the next day, but had it not.

Signed and endorsed as before.

\\pp. (170.83.)

(4.) Roger Fynch, Porter of Calshot Castle : taken 5th January 1594.

He was not at the Castle of Calshot, but at Hampton with his master

Captain Perkinson, when the knights and their unlawful comi)any came
to Calshot ; which was upon the 9th October. On the Thursday
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following he carried a letter from the knights from Calshot Castle^,

delivered unto him by the Deputy, in the Deputy's Chamber, the
knights being present^ to be carried to Captain Perkinson, who upon
delivery thereof, did not use any speech concerning the same. William'
Kytche, the master gunner, came from Calshot with him when he carried

the said letter and carried back an answer the same Thursday. He
never heard of the murder committed in Wiltshire, until Bowyer
Worsley came unto his master the Friday that the knights escaped, who
came with Sir Thomas West's letters to his master.

His master, Captain Perkinson, sent him on the Friday, about 12 of
the clock, and willed him to make haste to warn the knights and their

followers to hasten away forthwith from the Castle, because he intended:

to send his servant, William Heyward, then shortly after with his own
letter, and a letter which he received from Sir Thomas West for the
apprehending of them, but he, this examinate, Avas very unwilling so to-

do, for that he did know that the delivery of the said letter might turn to

the undoing of his master and himself, and therefore did of purpose
delay the time at Hamble, whither he came about 2 of the clock in the

afternoon, and where he drunk two pots of beer at one Chadd's house,

and all the way he went his heart was heavy and tormented, and he
wept most part of the way to think he should be a messenger to so evil

a purpose as he was commanded, and he was very desirous that the said

letters from Sir Thomas West might be at the Castle to apprehend them
before he should come thither. He thought the knights were in this

country two or three days after their departure from Calshot, because-

the weather was foul, and the wind altogether against them.

Upon his coming from London on the 1st of January last, his master
willed him to confess a truth, for that there is nothing to be objected-

against this examinate, but that which the said Perkinson had already

confessed.

Signed and endorsed as before. 2 pp. (170.84.)

(5.) William Heyward, servant unto James Perkinson, the Captain

of Calshot : taken 6th January 1594.

On Friday the 11th October last, about eleven of the clock, Bowyer
Worsley came unto his master with letters from Sir Thomas West for

the apprehending of Sir Charles and 'Sir Henry Danvers, knights, and
their company, upon receipt of which the said Perkinson sent Roger
Fynche in all haste unto the Castle, but in what message he kuoweth not.

Presently after the said Roger Fynche was gone, his master sent him to

call Fynche back again and to send the Deputy's man, Richard Cooper,
to Calshot in his stead, and then the said Fynche told this examinate that

the Deputy's man was already gone, and that he, the said Fynche, could

not get a boat at the Quay, but must go on foot to Hamble, and there

take boat. The said Fynche seemed to be very unwilling, and told this

examinate that he that would undertake such a matter for another man's
cause was worthy to abide the smart of it. Then the said Perkinson
called him, this examinate, unto him in his chamber and willed him to

go unto one Day's house in Hampton, where there is an ordinary usually

kept, and to tell one Mr. Payne, a man of the Earl of Southampton's,^

being there at dinner, that if he did wish well unto the said Danvers
and his company and did regard their safety, he should in all I^.aste

use some speedy means, that the said Danvers and their company should
have warning presently to depart from the Castle, which message he
did presently deliver unto the said Payne, who demanded whence
Perkinson had received the said letters, then this examinate told him
that the Council had written to Sir Thomas West, who had written tO'
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bis master. Then Payne willed him to go back unto his master to know
what means he might use to give the knights warning thereof, who
willed him to tell Payne that he thought it best he should presently ride

towards Tichfield to see if he could find any means to send them word.

Then this examinate returning back again, his master willed him to go
forth into the street of Southampton to see if he could perceive the

Mayor or the said Bowyer Worsley to stir in the streets, where staying

about two hours, and not finding either, he went to drink a pot of beer

or two with certain of his acquaiotance, when his master sent for him
and seemed very angry for his long absence, and willed him to make
himself ready to go unto Calshot, and delivered him a letter to be

delivered unto the Deputy, and willed him to shew it to the Mayor,
which he did.

About two of the clock in the afternoon he did take boat at Hampton
Quay with the said letters for the apprehending of the said knights and
company, and landed not at Hyve till about the setting of the sun, and
came to Calshot about seven or eight the same night by land, but the

said knights and company were gone. Being demanded why he came
not sooner, he saith the wind and tide were against him, and when he
came ashore he knew not the way, the weather being dark and foul.

As he went to the Castle with the letters, he commanded one Hardy,
the tithingman of Fawley, in Her Majesty's name, to send 20 or 30 men
for the apprehending of the said company, but there came not any to

the Castle all the night following. At his coming to the Castle he
delivered the letters to the Deputy, who told him they were gone two
hours before he came, and they bent their course towards Tichfield and,

as he thought, to Mr. Paynton's house there. He came home about

one of the clock the next day unto his master, where he found three

or four of the Earl of Southampton's gentlemen talking with his

master, amongst whom was one Mr. Brewen, and amongst other

speeches he heard his master say he thought he should lose his office for

the knights being in the Castle. Immediately after his coming, his

(master demanded what had become of them, and he said he was very

glad they had gone, whatsoever it cost him, and willed him to tell the

Mayor what was become of them, who told this examinate that he
thought they might have been easily taken, and willed him to commend
him unto his master.

Signed and endorsed as before. 3J pp. (170. 85.)

(ti.) Thomas Dredge of Tichfield, always attendant in the Earl of

Southampton's stable there : taken the 6th January 1594.

On the 9th or 10th of October last, after he heard of the murder in

Wiltshire by common hue and cry, he received at the hands of one

Austin, the cook of Mr. Thomas Arundell, who then with his lady were
with the Earl of Southampton in Tichfield House, one basket of victuals,

wherein was a pasty of venison and other meat roasted, which basket

Mr. Francis Robinson, gentleman of the Earl of Southampton's horses,

willed him to fetch from the kitchen, and with one Humphrey, a

Welsh loitering boy, then being about the house, to carry it to the

passage of Ware's Ash, and there deliver it to Mr. Dymmocke, and if

any man examined him whither it should go, he should say it was to be

sent to Bewley to Mr. Chamberlayne. Within half an hour after he

was come to Ware's Ash Mr. Dymmocke and Gilbert came thither, and
willed him to bring the victuals into Marshall's boat, the passenger of

Ware's Ash, and then they and this examinate went aboard and rowed
till they came over against the boat of one John Dalamor, of Hamble,
which lay on St. Andrew's shore, selling such fish as they had taken,
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which boat Dymmocke intended to have carried him, but when they

came near, Marshall espied the boat of one Robert Mossell, and Dym-
mocke willed him to turn back to a place of landing, called Mossell's

Hard, and then this examinate was set on shore, and left Dymmocke
and Gilbert looking for the coming of Mossell's boat, and went back

again to Tichfield.

Since the report of the mm'der in Wiltshire, he hath seen two strange

men, walking with coverts men (sic) in the great park at Tichfield, which

men he hath seen at the stables at Tichfield. After the murder, and on

the Monday sevennight following, this examinate and his fellows were
commanded by Mr. Robinson, the gentleman of the Earl of Southamp-
ton's horses, about eight of the clock the same night, to saddle seven

horses, of which one was the Earl's barber's horse, and another of

Antony, the Earl's falconer, and two of one Gilbert, Sir Henry Davers'

man, and the next morning was told by one Robert, a groom of the

Earl's own riding horses, that the same were carried away about twelve

of the clock the same night by Mr. Brumfield, but whither he could not

learn, neither who did ride them. The Wednesday night following, he

was commanded by Robinson to watch all that night for the receiving

of the said horses, and about break of day on Thursday Brumfield

knocked at the stable door, who brought four horses back, one of my
lord's,,which Brumfield rode, one of Gilbert's, a mare of Mr. Humminges',
and the barber's horse, and he was presently commanded by Robinson
to give the said horses as many oats as they would eat, for that they were
presently to go to London with my lord.

Within two hours of the coming of the horses, the Earl's barber

demanded of this examinate who told him that Sir Henry Davers was
at Whitley Lodge. He answered that Mr. Dymmocke's man, that

brought Mr. Drewell's horse from Whitley Lodge to Tichfield, the

Saturday after the murder committed, told him that Sir Henry Davers
was at Whitley, and that there was some quarrel or falling out amongst
them, for that one of them was bloody with some hurt. Whereunto
the barber said Sir Henry had been a hunting with Mr. Humminges,
and had killed a doe, and that was the cause of the blood, and sware
deeply by God's wounds unto this examinate, and charged him upon
pain of his life not to speak any more of it, for it was his lord's will

and pleasure that Sir Henry Davers should be there. On Saturday,

the 5th October, about three or four of the clock in the afternoon, it

was generally spoken in Tichfield, and specially by one Richard Nash,
the Earl of Southampton's bailiff, that there were ten or eleven strange

horses put into a certain enclosed ground in the great park of Tichfield,

called " Fattinge Leaze," but whose they were he knoweth not, and the
said horses remained till Monday night following, being that night that

the Earl of Southampton was absent from his house of Tichfield. John,
the Earl's cook, was absent from Tichfield House from Saturday night,

the 5th October, till the Tuesday following.

He doth very well remember Sir Henry Davers being at Tichfield
about four or five days before the murder. He rode in a maidenhair
coloured velvet saddle, and that at that time the strange horses were
at Tichfield. After the murder committed he saw the same saddle at
Tichfield, all bloody, and there was a controversy between Mr. Dym-
mocke and Mr. Hobinson, who should have the same saddle. On
Monday the 7th October, about two of the clock in the afternoon, the
Earl rode from Tichfield with six attendants, but whither he knoweth
not, and came not home till next day, about seven or eight of the
clock.
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During the time Gilbert remained at Tichfield, which was some eight

or nine days, he rode twice to London. At the second time of his

going, he doth well remember that Gilbert came to the stables and said

unto Robinson and Humminges, that he rode in haste, and feared to be
examined before officers, as he had been aforetime, and therefore would
put his letters between the linings of his hat, for that he had so deceived'

divers that had searched him for letters. During the time Gilbert

abode at Tichfield the Earl was there also. Mr. Humminges and
Robinson kept Gilbert company very much, yet Gilbert was never at

dinner or supper with them. He thinketh he did sup and dine some
other where secretly in the house.

Signed and endorsed as before. 4 pp. (170. 87.)

(7.) John Mandy, one of the soldiers of Calshot ; taken the 7th of
January 1594.

He was at Calshot the 9th October when John Dalamor, the water
Serjeant of Hamble, came and willed them bend their ordnance against

the persons in the boat that did j-ide in the mouth of Hamble river, as

St. Andrew's Castle had done, which was done accordingly. Before
Dalamor had recovered the shore, this examinate saw the said boat to

weigh anchor, and bend their course to the Castle. Presently the boat

came under the Castle and there came ashore three or four persons, and
presently after that came in another bigger boat, out of which came
nine or ten persons more ; all which persons came presently towards
the gate of the Castle. This examinate, with the rest of the soldiers,

with some fishermen that were commanded in for the better strength

of the Castle, were ready attending and guarding the gate. One of the

men that came ashore, whose name was Dymmocke, as he thinketh^

called Kitche unto him and used some speeches, and presently after, all

the persons came unto the gate, where he and the rest took from them
all such weapons as they could find about them, and the company were
put into the Deputy's chamber as prisoners. And then this examinate
and the rest sent for some company to keep guard the Castle, after

which Nicholas Caplyn, the Deputy, came from Hampton, upon whose
coming Kitche told him all things, who willed the help to depart home,
and told them there was no need of them, for that the men in the Castle

were the Captain's friends, and came out of the North, and were going
into Brittany for service.

Thursday all day the knights and company kept themselves close in

the Deputy's chamber and walked little abroad. On Friday, 11th

October, Antony Swayne came to him, being at work in his chamber,
being a tailor by occupation, and willed him deliver the weapons that

were in his custody, for that the company was then going. Four days

after their departure Mr. Dymmocke came to the Castle again and de-

livered unto the Deputy four pieces of gold, being iOs., to be divided

amongst the soldiers for their pains, and this examinate had thereof half

a crown. When the knights and company were gone into the boat out

of the Castle, he heard the taller knight, whose name was Sir Henry
Davers, as he thinketh, say unto the Deputy that Mr. Dymmocke should

come again and reward him bountifully to his contentment for his

courtesies.

Signed and endorsed. 2\ pp. (170, 89.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 17.—I beseech you think not my departure without

taking leave hath liappened from want of any duty in me, but rather by
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a kind of necessity that happeneth unto those that address themselves

with speed to long voyages. The day appointed to this effect I was at

your lodging in the Court to do my duty, where it was signified to me
that you were at your house at London, whither I presently went to

that purpose, but there I understood you were returned to the Court

again. The time following I looked to the preparing of my stuff to the

voyage, the which could not be without my presence, for that I want
an ordinary family. And now the tides fall out so that it is necessary

for me to depart for Gravesend at two of the clock this morning.—From
Mr. Al. Ratcliff's house, this morning, 17 Jan. 1594.

Signed. I p. (24.91.)

Thomas Lyly to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 17.—Among all the overthwarts of my poor fortunes,

this the greatest, that where I most expected to show my dutiful

affection, I am cut off from the means. My wits Avere not so low
bitten by eating and never filled misery but that some invention might
have " grased," if not for content yet for service. I have presumed to

write this much for that I would not let go that hold in your opinion that

I have ever endeavoured to keep fit. But I find occasion bald, both before

and behind, for whei'esoever I snatch, I meet with a bare scalp. My
prayers for happy success of your house shall not cease.—Jan. I7y

1594.

Holograph. 1 p. (24c. 99.)

Richard Topoliffe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 17.—Signifies the death of Gravener the very game
Monday after the pursuivant Avent from Northampton, and therefore

before Topcliffe's arrival on Friday to view his state of body, etc. He
died like a dumb dog, never showing by utter show one to name God
or to think upon God. As well when there was no likelihood of death
as when there appeared danger, he would turn his face from the sound
of God, and being wished to pray to himself in his own prayers,

shunned both the advice and the act himselfl, so as no appearance of

anything but treason to God and to the Queen was discerned to lurk in

him. He was buried immediately by the Mayor, and a Coroner's quest
did sit upon him, but I being somewhat acquainted with the malice of

his church, presume to wish that his body may be taken up again and
opened and his stomach examined, thinking some proof will fall out in

that act to show that he took poison at Berwick, when he did perceive

that he did lie in the net there. It is a resolution taught in the Church
to such as to whom they commit these desperate acts and practices, I

have found often. Now, if I may be bold to say it, there remaineth only
to know this Gravener's whole heart to enforce his familiar to utter all

the secrets that Gravener or the Earl of Tyrone did impart to him
(Hailes, the elder, I mean)—a man less savouring of loyalty, obedience,

honest religion and humanity than ever I did see, even very red fire

itself, and worth seeing and also worth hearing to discern the fury of

the Catholic opinion. And it will prove no lost labour, for assuredly

by hearsay you cannot believe that disloyalty we simple commissioners
do see by their fury expressed, being put to trial. And that is our
grief, and mine especially, that we are often taken to be cruel. But
God is the witness of all.—Northampton, 17 Jan. 1594.

Holograph. 2^ pp, (24. 102.)
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[Sir Robert Cecil and Sir John Wolley] to the Bishop of
Durham.

1594-5, Jan. [17].—In answer to letter of 29 Dec., wherein though
we find a course much contrary to our expectation, yet are we of

opinion that upon better advice you will not be unwilling to change
your former opinion, especially if we, as your friends, do both open to

you wherein you are mistaken and give j'ou caution what may ensue.

In such a case as this where the Queen is interposed, you ground your
proceedings upon a false foundation. First, where you allege that the

late A^rchbishop's days were shortened by his being pressed in the lease

for IViartyn Priory, we cannot but let you know that if any such in-

formation have been given you, it hath been derived from some lewd
spirit, and that we have reason to believe the rather, because we know
there was one belonging to the late archbishop who practised for his

particular the impeaching of this grant, if he, like a man of gravity and
judgment, had not considered what was fit for a man so bound to do in

a case by his Sovereign so earnestly recommended ; and where it

seemeth by your man's report, that you think it * moughte ' be simoniou s

in these cases to pass any such promise to the Queen, as though you
bargained for the bishopric, we think it very absurd to make the person
of a prince and a subject anything like, for he that can least distinguish

cannot but see that the case is Avholly changed when a bishop is a

suitor for a bishopric by any subject's mediation, or takes a living upon
condition, and a prince that gives all requires for some consideration

but somewhat of him on whom out of her own free grace she is con-

tented the whole shall be conferred. To conclude, you shall do well to

advise yourself of some better reason if you determine to make denial
;

if you do follow advice it will be best. For us, neither her Majesty
will require of you anything unjust, neither we will be wanting to you
in anything wherein we may safely excuse you. So we cannot but
admonish you that these niceties will hardly be admitted where such a
Prince vouchsafes to entreat ; and what therefore soever you are pur-
posed, it will be very good for you to take great heed of delivering such
report upon any single or partial information, as though her Majesty's

requests had hastened the end of such a reverend father, of whom in his

life her Majesty made such great estimation. If you find any cause to

change your former answer, even for our own good, then send us up
your mind as you mean we shall declare it, our love and care being such
of you as we have not thought it amiss to give you this counsel which
proceeds from your friends and ought accordingly to be "excepted."
We have said somewhat to your man also, wherein you shall perceive

that we have as great care of avoiding any imputation upon you as you
can desire. We pray your answer with speed.—From the Court,

Jan., 1594.

[P.S.] It will not be amiss for you to look upon this note whereby
you ma}' call somewhat to remembrance done by yourself.

Unsigned. A draft corrected. IJ pp. (25. 7.)

Officers of the Port of Newcastle to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, Jan. 18.—In answer to a complaint made against them with
respect to the transport of certain wool.—18 Jan., 1594.

Signatures decayed. Much damaged by damp. 1 p. (A. 73.)
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HUMFREY PlESSINGTON tO LORD BURGHLET.

1594-5, JaD. 19.—Prays for the wardship of the heir of one Semones,

a baker of London.—Jan. 19, 1594.

I p. (1923.)

Viscount Howard of Bindon to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 20.—On the subject of the " reproachful words " uttered

against him by " A. Gorge." His slanderous tongue is well known to

all those that have friended him most. Is confident neither Lord
Burghley nor Cecil will pronounce condemnation against the most
unjustes't person without indifferent examination of the truth, much less

backbite himself whose credit was never yet stained with any untruth,

although all wicked inventions have been most cunningly practised to

that purpose. Asks his aid in " stawling " his 300Z. debt unto such days

as he is not forced to sell his stock, much decayed by his great troubles

and long absence from the country.—Walterston, 20 Jan., 1594.

Holograph. ^ p. (24. 104.)

Sir Henry Unton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 20.—Your Honour knoweth what power you have over

me, which you may ever exercise at your good pleasure, and I will hold

my travails for your service best spent. My clownish life doth deprive

me of all intelligence and comfort, but doth best become my fortune

which is very unworthy of the world's eyes, yet am I inquisitive of my
honourable friend's good, and am often gladded with untrue (sic.) bruits

thereof. I think it is long since I attended or heard from your Honour,
therefore I beseech you pardon this my inquisitiveness and desire to

salute you by this bearer.—Wadley, 20 January, 1594.

P.S.—As I was closing up this letter. Sir Thomas Wroughton, my
father-in-law, recommended a suit to me, wherein I crave your Honour's
best furtherance.

Holograph. I p. (30. 4.)

Mrs. Jane Ridley.

1594-5, Jan. 21.—The cause of Jane Ridley, wife of Robert Ridley
late of Morpeth, Northumberland, against Edward Gray ; with respect

to certain fishings, lands, and offices in Morpeth. Three papers.

—

Jan. 21, 1594.

3 pp. (2486.)

Foulke Greville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan 22.—I do humbly thank your Honour for the comfort-
able message you sent me, by my uncle Edward, that Torrington was not
passed, because it argues your favour to me and care of your word, but
I have, since my coming to this town, enquired with alfthe credit' and
wit I have, and am verv confidently informed that it did pass the Great
Seal upon Saturday last, and, it seems, by immediate warrant and grace,
for else your Honour must needs ha^e had notice at the Privy Seal of it.

Our hopes and fears are hke dead together in it, and though my brother
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have been at very great charge, both with the suit, wife and pretty

children, yet this resolution hath cut off one, which is the law ; for other

help or comfort he must seek in heaven.—This Wednesday.
Holograph. Endorsed :—'' 22 Jan., 1594." Seal \ p. (170.

92.)

" The Contractors " to Alderman Billingsley.

1594-5, Jan. 23.—We understand that the Treasurer is willing we
should show Alderman Bannyng and Mr. Haraden favour touching a

parcel of pepper by them lately brought into the port of London, and
although the whole quantity be flatly forfeited by virtue of our letters

patent, yet we are contented to release the forfeiture, so as they will

transport it into foreign parts and we be made acquainted with the trans-

portation thereof. For the noise and bruit of the coming in of this parcel

hath so mucli hindered our market that for these fourteen days past there

hath not one bag of pepper been sold. If this or the like should be suffered,

we that have already disbursed to her Majesty 30,000/. of our own
money, should not shortly be able to answer her Highness at the days

appointed.—23 January, 1594.

Signed:—John Hawkyns, John Watts, John Harte, Henry Cletherow,

John Harbie, Oliver Style.

I p. (25,2.)

Bartholomew Gilbert, a prisoner in the Counter, to Sir Eobert
Cecil.

[1594-5,1 Jan. 24.—Praying to be set free on bail, his proposed sure-

ties being William Herecke and John Terreye of Cheapside, Goldsmiths,

and John Howe, a Barbary merchant, who would be bound in 100/.

severally, more than ever he gained by " the diamond."—Jan. 24.

Endorsed ;—" 1594." Holograph. \ p. (24. 106.)

Francesco Florio to Mr. Vice-chamberlain.

[1594-5,]*^^.—Asking to be employed. Out of England there is

none but Italy, and in Italy (for our State) none but Genoa, from
whence may be drawn as effectual service touching Spain as if one were
in Spain itself. The Inquisition is there ; title of protector holds the

King of Spain ; consequently danger enough, Signor Paulavicina (in

England) hath there his brother a principal person. If not there, I

beseech his Goodness to prefer me in some place at home. Here I can

no longer abide, so great have been my expenses, so many my losses.

—

3 Feb.

Information Enclosed. The 26 January, Bunna (3 miles from Cul-

lin) was likely to have been rendered to the Hollanders who were 300
horse about the city. The cause of that tumult was the not paying of

the soldiers : the captains had received their i)ays of the Chapter of Cullin

and satisfied not their soldiers who imprisoned their captains upon this, and
kept shut the gates of the city many days. K the city had been rendered

Cullin had been in great danger. The Pope's nuncio, to avoid greater

evils, took up in his Holiness's name so much as hath paid them and
a<;quitted all. At Dusseldorf (the Duke of Julia and Clevia's chiefest

city) hath of Iste been great stir ; the Duchess took the castle and redeemed
all the captains, imprisoned the Duke. The rest of the councillors with

the citizens presently thereon shut the gates of the city and now have
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taken the Duchess. She is accused of many things, of attempting the

Duke's death, to have changed the Government, to have been naught with
one of her pages and two others. The parties were straight apprehended
and confess no less. This tragedy began seven days since and is not yet
ended, the gates kept still shut.

Norrenburg, Ausburg, Strausburg, and all places about, provide all they
can against the Turk ; the King of Polonia, Transylvania, the Dukes
Moldovius and Vallac join their forces with the Empire. With their

forces, the Duke of Ferrara's and those of the Empire, the Christians'

-army will be a hundred and fourscore thousand (as they write thence
hither).

Holograph. Seal. Endorsed:—1594. 2 pp, (25. 12, 13.)

Matthew Hutton, Bishop of Durham, to 8m Robert Cecil and
Sir John Wolley.

1594-5, Jan. 25.—^Yesterday I received your letters of the 17th,

whereby I understand you have no liking of my answer concerning
Marton Priory, and therefore you counsel me to be better advised, for

the which I do humbly thank you both. But the truth is, I did never
make suit to go to York, nor any for me to my knowledge, albeit I think
my Lord Treasurer's hand was in it as in all other my preferments ; nay,
my desire is rather (if it so please her Majesty) to stay still where
I am. And I assure you rather than I would yield to hurt that living

or any other against my conscience, I desire to live a private life where
I should have little to do but to pray for the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty. I never hurt any ecclesiastical living in my life, and I am
loth to begin now when one of my feet is almost in the grave. I am
sorry that you conceive so evil of my answer ; that it is grounded upon
a false foundation ; that it is absurd not to distinguish between the

Prince and a subject ; that I take that for simony which is none ; that I

do stay upon niceties, etc. But truly (under correction) they that know
me well are persuaded of me that I do not use to stay my doings upon
false foundations ; that I commit as few absurdities as other do ; that I

both can and do in most dutiful manner distinguish between the Prince
(especially so gracious a prince) and the subject ; that I can tell what
simony is, and do detest it as the canker of the church and religion

;

that I was never given to niceties in my life. And whereas it pleaseth
you to charge me that I did write, that this motion or request did

shorten the days of the late good Archbishop, I never wrote or spake
any such thing, but that it was thought it did no good to his health.

And yet not Her Majesty's letter (which was most mild) but another
letter, sharp and somewhat pricking, sent unto him in that cause, belike

somewhat like unto this letter which it pleaseth you to write to me.
And whereas you will me to peruse a note inclosed of the manor and
castle of Crake in the co. of York near Martoo, and so to call to mind
semething done by myself, in good truth you are much abused, for I had
nothing to do in that matter. I did hear much evil of him that did it.

Thus beseeching God long to continue you both faithful counsellers to

so gracious a Sovereign ; that you may always advise her Highness to

that thing whereunto she is by her princely disposition most inclined,

that is, to advance the gospel, maintain the ministers of the word, and
to continue a most loving nurse to the church, I humbly take my leave.

—

Auckland, 25 Jan. 1594.

Signed, 1 p. (24. 107.)
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Alderman Henry Billingsley to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, Jan. 25.—Asks that the pepper brought in by Mr. Alderman
Bayning and Mr. Hamden in the Great Susan^ which he cannot by any
means entreat the contractors to suffer to be landed here, much less

sold, may be transported without paymg custom.—London, 25 Jan.

1594.

Holograph. J p. (25. 3.)

The King of Scotland to the Queen of England.

1594-5, Jan. 25.—Having consideration that it is proper to a prince

loving justice, reason and equity to defend and conserve the right of all

those who are wrongfully damnified, and specially their own subjects

;

one of whom, our right trusty cousin the earl of Orkney, has divers ways
heavily complained unto us, that he, being called to our service from his

dwelling place, the year of God 1590, bringing by sea his whole furnishing

in money, jewels, and moveables, to the value of 3,000/. sterling, was in the

way in warlike manner most violently reft and spoiled by Capt. Goyne,
your subject, and as yet no redress and satisfaction made thereof to the

complaints, notwithstanding our former request herein, which we esteem

to be always contrary your intention, and that you have, on your part,

a constant desire to give a like equality of justice to all persons in-

differently, and especially to our subjects, as our desire is likewise

towards yours, for the mutual amity and intelligence presently betwixt

us and our crowns. For the entertainment whereof, and to the end our

said cousin have no further occasion hereafter of complaint in this

matter, we desire you most affectionately to give command and order

expressly that the said complainer may have sufficient redress of his

goods and gear. Your loving and affectionate brother and cousin, James.

—Holyrood House, 25 Jan. 1594.

Stibscribed in the King^s own handwriting.

^PP. (133.118.)

Robert Wingfeilde to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Jan. 28.—I hear by report that your Honour's hand was to

the warrant sent from the Council Board for the imprisoning of certain

of my Lord W. men. I hope you will be a means to have my cause

heard before the Council, for as their imprisonment is but as a spark,

having the liberty they have, so I shall be in more danger than before,

for the song they sing is revenge, which they doubt not of but a day

will come. 1 beseech you, being a poor member of the house you come
of, not to suffer me so to be abused in words as I have been, and for no
cause but for performing my duty to my lord, your father, to be in

danger to be murdered, and still my life to be in hazard, for the per-

sons that did me this injury are of so lewd a conversation as I know
they respect no more the killing of a man than I do of a mouse ; for

some of them are already well acquainted with murder, and they are

exercised daily with drunkenness and all manner of lewdness what-

soever. I account my fortune the harder that, being so beggarly and
base, my recompense must neither be the smaller ; but my hope resteth

in your father, yourself and Sir Thomas C/ecil.—Upton, 28 Jan., 1594.

Signed. 1 p. (24. 108.)
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W. NicoLs to Sir Peter Hollini.

[? 1594-5.] -^-y-' — [After touching on mercantile matters,

writes :]

—

I pray you use all diligent means to get so many as ye can of those
Spanish books that Anthony Perez hath made. They shall be well

paid for and distributed here in good sort to the disgrace of whom it

toucheth. If you can send them by hundreds they shall be well spread
abroad and paid for. Mr. Gynger's man doth desire it ; I mean his

secretary. Therefore I am the more earnest to trouble you in this

matter. (Further trading information.) As for news, you must under-
stand that 12 Frenchmen have surprised the castle of Huy, a town
between Namur and Liege ; so the Papists are like to go to the pot.

The Bishop of Liege is entered in person into the town with 500 men
and more he seeketh for. How the matter uill end we shall see ere

long. The said Bishop is looked [for] by the Archduke at Brussels to

treat of the peace, for which cause are come to Collan some commis-
saries from the Empire. The mutinied soldiers are compounded with,

and come to lie at a place called Tilmont until they be paid. It

seemeth to me that they were ill lost that they were not entertained ia

her Majesty's ser\4ce. I am forced to use another man's hand. Please
to signify unto wy good Lord of Essex how ready I am to serve him.

—

7 Feb. stilo 7tovo.

Addressed

:

—Aenden eersamen S"" Peeter Hollins, coopman, tot Lou-
den, betaelt den bode.

No yea?'. In two different hands. Seal. 2 pp. (25. 20.)

Anthony Bacon to the Earl op Essex.

1594-5, Jan. 29.—The points which her Majesty touched in her
conference with Lord Wemyss (Wymes) were these:—First, that she
found it strange, and could not but take it unkindly at his hands above
all others, that he had not made her acquainted with his commission to

treat the reconciliation of the Duke of Guise to the King. His answer
was that her Majesty's cold countenance and entertainment in seeming
to believe nothing in the behalf of the King, his master, as also your
then indisposition and refusing to speak with him, occasioned him to con-

ceal the same, maintaining withal that her Majesty could not think amiss
of the King, his master's, desire and endeavour to reduce his near kins-

man from the faction of Spain to his own Sovereign, her Majesty's good
friend and his master's. Secondly, she charged him with his intelligence

and familiarity with the Bishop of Glasgow, whom he alleged to be his

kinsman and to have done him many good offices heretofore, by means
whereof he had done her Majesty special services, as Sir Edward
Stafford can witness; that he had won him to the King, his master, and
that he was the only man that was privy to the rights and debts which
appertained to the late Scottish Queen, and are due to the King, his
master. Which notwithstanding, he would assure her Majesty that

the King, his master, should not employ the said Bishop as his

Ambassador, so that her Majesty would make real demonstration of
deserved kindness unto him. " Why," says the Queen, " I have sent

him 6,000/. since you saw me." ** A small matter, Madame," quoth he,
" for so good a kinsman, considering the actions he hath undertaken and
charges he hath been at for your Majesty's pleasure and satisfaction.'*

Thirdly, her Majesty objected unto him a new league betwixt the

French King and his master. *' Ye mistake it, Madame," saith he, " it

o 76669, G
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-was nothing but the renewing of the old, upon the request and
remonstrance of the Scottish merchants for the enjoying of their

ancient liberties and privileges. But, good Madame," saith he, *' let

jour faithful, approved servants but see your Majesty to countenance
indifferently the King, my master, and to keep Jpromise with him, and
then you may rest assured that in any of the points abovementioned
nothing shall be proceeded without your Majesty's privity and liking.

Otherwise, if your Majesty continue your late course and counsel to his

discontent and prejudice, he must stand upon his gjiard and make the

best friends and shift he can." Wherewith he drew to an end and pre-

sented his humble suit in paper to her Majesty ; who said she would
give him to understand her pleasure by Sir Robert Cecil, willing him
at the parting blow to assure the King, his master, that when he hath

tried all his new friends, he should find that her kindness overweighed
sW. theirs. " As you have, Madame, proved his love and fidelity to have
been above that which you can ever expect at the rest of your kind

folk's hands." And so took his leave of her Majesty, who vouchsafed to

let seven or eight Scottish lords and gentlemen which accompanied him,

to kiss her hand. I may not forget to advertise your lordship that at his

coming out of the Privy Chamber, he asked my Lord Chamberlain for

Sir Robert Cecil—" Why, sir," said he, *' he was within." " By my
soul," saith the Lord Wemyss, " I could not see him." *' No marvel,"

said Sir George Carey, *' being so little." Whereat the Lord Wemyss
confessed he burst out of laughing. To-morrow he purposeth to go to

Sir Robert Cecil, which having done, he hopeth he may without any
jealously receive the honour and contentment to see your lordship, and
maketh account to depart on Tuesday or Wednesday.—This midnight,

24 Jan. 1594.

Signed. 2 pp. (24. 105.)

Henry Billingslet and Richard Carmarden to Lord Burghlet.

1594-5, Jan. 29.—Touching the answer of Mr. Alderman Radcliffe

and some other of the merchants trading to Bordeaux to Mr. Swiner-
ton's demand of w^astage.—Custom House, 29 Jan., 1594.

Signed. J p. (25. 4.)

Hilary Dakins.

[1594-5, Jan.].—" Practices of lewd and dangerous devices contrived

by Hilary Dakins."

Percy Gibbam confessed a white horse to be given to Edw. Dakins, a
seminary priest, by Hilary Dakins.
Thomas Dakins confessed that this seminary talked with the said

Hilary under a hedge and there shrived him.
One Langley, a notorious entertainer of seminaries, was in the end

executed, and ought to have forfeited all his lands and tenements to

Her Majesty and other mean lords. Hilary, by false pretended estate,

supposed to have been formerly made, defrauded the Queen and others

of 100 marks per ann., and investeth the same unto Langley's son,

who married Hilary's sister.

His whole endeavour is to conceal thieves, murderers and traitors, and
he sendeth them into Lancashire amongst Papists till he hath procured
their pardons.

He hath received since the last of March in the 32nd Eliz., of Edward
Dakins, divers seditious and libelling books, and daily doth receive
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fi'om beyond the seas such like dangerous books, causing them to

be directed to one Dr. Eemington, a preacher, without his privitj or

knowledge, that they may pass without suspicion. [John Constable,

the vicar of Brandsburton, did see some of these books

—

margin.]

He hath been seen four several times with an Agnus Dei about his

neck, and one time taking occasion to verify a matter in question, took

his Agnus Dei and swore by it, saying, *' By the living God, whose
image this doth represent, it is true." [In the sight and hearing of

Fra. Greene, one Askew, an attorney, and Jo. Constable

—

margin.]

He doth persuade to papistry ignorant people, alleging by erroneous

doctrine that there are four places for the souls of men after this life, as

heaven, hell, purgatory, and a fourth place which he will not name.
[Witness the vicar of Grrimsby and others

—

margin.']

He saith he was a fool before he read *' Macbevell," for there lie

learned to save himself if he were on the gallows, and how to live if he
had never a penny in his purse. [Witness John Covel

—

margin.]

He is a common mocker and scoffer of preachers and favourers of (he

gospel, and lamenteth to hear of the death of any traitor or enemy of

the Queen, and calleth them martyrs.

He useth, when he hath done any notable villany, to whip himself

and to fast and punish his body, affirming that they are a reconciliation

for his sins.

Endorsed .—" Jan., 1594." l\ pp. (25. 5.)

Arthur Throgmorton to Sir Robert Cecil.
•

[1594-5, Jan.]—Matter of mirth from a good mind can minister no
matter of malice, both being, as I believe, far from such sourness (and
for myself I will answer for soundness). I am bold to write my deter-

mination, grounded upon grief and true duty to the Queen, thankfulness

to my lord of Derby, (whose honourable brother honoiu'ed my marriage)

and to assure you I bear no spleen to yourself. If I may I mind to

come in a masque, brought in by the nine muses, whose music, I hope,

shall so modify the easy softened mind of her Majesty as both I and
mine may find mercy. The song, the substance I have herewith sent

you, myself, whilst the singing, to lie prostrate at her Majesty's feet till

she says she will save me. Upon my resuriection the song shall be
delivered by one of the muses, with a ring made for a wedding ring set

round with diamonds, and with a ruby like a heart placed in a coronet,

with this inscription, Elizabetha potest. I durst not do this before I
had acquainted you herewith, understanding her Majesty had appointed
the masquers, which resolution hath made me the unreadier : yet, if this

night I may know her Majesty's leave and your liking, I hope not to

come too late, though the time he short for such a show and my prepara-
tions posted for such a presence. I desire to come in before the other
masque, for I am sorro^vful and solemn, and my stay shall not be long.

I rest upon your resolution, which must be for this business to-night or
not at all.

Signed. Undated. Endorsed:—"Jan. 1594." \p. (25.6.)

Lord Burghley upon the Demands to be made on the States
General.

1594-5, Jan.—If my hand and my arm did not pain me, as it doth in

distempering of my spirits, I would have sent you a longer argument to
have justified the Queen's demands now to be made of her debt, and

G 2
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cessation of her charges, for the which I have noted a few sentences

that be rules of the Civil Law, which I am sure good civilians will

maintain with many more texts and examples of decrees ; to be shewed
to her Majesty when she is disposed to be merry, to see how I am
occupied in logic and neglect physic.

Tituli Juris. Quod omnes contractus cum principe intelliguntur

admittere i7iterpretatio7iem honcefidei, nequeprirweps tenetur ex suo coti'

trcLctu quando exjusta causa contractus cadit in publicum detrimentum.
Pax non rumpitur si princeps recedat a pacta suo quando ex novi

casus contingentia id Jiat, vel quando res devenit ad novum casum de
quo fuisset aliter provisuin si fuisset cogitatum foedera et pactiones
principum cavillari non dehent, neque pacta violanti pacta debent
observari.

Princeps contractui celebrato in causa respiciente station suum non
tenetur si in prejudicium et detrimentum subditoimm vergat.

These maxims may be the majores propositiones of a perfect syl-

logism, whereof a perfect minor may be gathered out of the pretended
treaty for succour of the States ; by the excess of the charges whereof,

and the uncertainty of the limitation of the payment, and the general
detriment of this realm by wasting of the treasure and the people thereof,

and the manifest violations of the covenants of the States, to their private

benefit and the enriching of themselves,—all which being enlarged in the

minor proposition, as the same may be particularly deduced, the conclu-

sion will necessarily follow.

That her Majesty may lawfully by rules of law and reason, and
specially by royal pre-eminence, presently demand restitution of her ex-

penses, and moderate also all other inconveniences, and yet not neglect

the safety of the State's countries against future mischiefs, whereof there

is no fear to be had, considering the increase of the States' powers and
decrease of their enemy, by God's goodness, and her Majesty's only great

aids.

Endorsed:—" Note of the Lord Treasurer's. Note of the Civil Law
to maintain the Queen's demands notwithstanding the contract sent to

Mr. Bodeley. Jan. 1594."

Not signed, 1 \ pp. (25. 912.)

Griffith Lloyd to the Queen.

1594-5, Jan.—Prays for leases in reversion of lands in Tregoyd,

Carnarvon, and Munden Parva, Hertford, to be granted to the tenants, in

consideration of his services as yeoman of the chamber.

Endorsed:—''^»jij. 1594."

Note by Wm. Aubrey that the Queen grants the petition.

\p. (1085.)

H. Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 1.—My Lord [Burghley] hath appointed me to send
you this letter enclosed, freshly received out of Ireland by my lord

Deputy's servant, to be shown to her Majesty and the lords. He is

not able to writ^ himself, being much pained with gout in his hand.

After he had read your own letter he caused me to burn it.—From my
lord's house in the Strand, 1 Feb. 1594.

\p. (25.8.)

Richard Carmarden to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, Feb. 1,—Encloses a note of what is due to her Majesty

for custom and subsidy (?), inwards and outwards, in the port of London
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from every particular collector, from the 30th December, 1594, to

the first of February following. Proposes to deliver a similar account

monthly. Gives reasons for a respite of 12 months to Mr. Phillips to

enable him to pay his debt to her Majesty.—^London, 1 Feb. 1594.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (25. 9-)

Jo. Stileman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 2.—Concerning the waste of deer in the two walks

whereof Austen and Cordell and his partner are keepers, and the

inefficiency of one North whom Lady Warwick desired lo be a

keeper. Her Majesty doth require every year for her household six

bucks, six does : my Lord doth look to have deer for his own use and his

friends, and your Honour for yourself and your friends, besides Mr.
Chancellor and the officers of the Duchy ; but I see no care had for

preserving the deer.

Holograph. No date. Endorsed :—'' 2 Ye^, ibM:' 2 pp.
Enclosed.—A note of such deer as hath been killed by North and his

man with or without warrant.

1 p. (25. 10.)

PosTH. HoBY to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 3.—I beseech you to sign this letter enclosed, di-

rected to H.M. Masters of the Court of Requests, concerning a matter
depending in their court between my uncle, William Hoby, and one
Mr. Hikford, relating to money paid to Mr. Rogers who married my
uncle's daughter. Mr. Hikford married a daughter of Mr. Rogers by a

former wife. Thus most humbly beseeching you to excuse me in that I

did not (as my duty required) give my attendance at the late great feasts,

which in respect of my mother I could not, which grieved me not a littJe,

I protest. But not being admitted to see my mother since my last return

into England, if I should the first time have seen her in so public an
assembly, either I must have made them all privy to her unkind strange-

ness, by offering to do my duty which would have been offensive to her,

or else I must have omitted that which I am bound to perform, which,

God willing, shall never be found in me.—3 Feb. 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (25. 14.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to his brother Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 3.—I send you from my lord, my father, a breviate

taken out of the examinations, with the examinations themselves at large,

that were sent up unto the Lords of the Council from the Alderman and
the Recorder of Stamford. And for that I perceived by a letter brought
unto me from you by the pursuivant, that upon a bill exhibited the

whole Board were resolved to bind them over to the assizes, which is a
frivolous order, and by your good motion it is deferred until Wednesday
next, I hope their lordships shall find by the exannnations just cause
to take a straighter order with them, and, if they will needs deliver them,
yet that they will please to write to the Alderman and the Recorder of
Stamford to tie them all with good and frufficient sureties to the good
'aberyng,' or else, I dare assure you, it will cost the shedding of a good
deal of blood, which by these means may be avoided, for otherwise this

delivery of them will but animate such a company of drunken and unruly
fellows to commit the like, when they shall find so great an outrage so
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lightly punished. I pray you speak with some of the Board apart, and'

let them be possessed against they sit upon Wednesday next. This night

I will deal with my father therein, and to-morrow, if you come not from^

the Court, I will write unto you his answer.

Holograph. Endorsed .--" 3 Feb. 1594." 1 p. (170. 94.)

Thomas Bodley to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, Feb. 5.—Relating the conversations with Mr. Valke and>

Col. Stuart at Middleburgh, as to the Scotch negotiations with the

States.—Hague, Feb. 5, 1594.

[Mnrdin in extenso, p, 681].

Holograph, \\pp- (25. 15.)

[? Thomas Bodley] to Lord Burghley.

[1594-5], Feb. 5.—When I came to the Hague the 27th of the last,.

I found the most of the States away, being all invited by the Count of'

Hohenlo to be at his marriage with the Countess of Bueren, which was
solemnised at Bueren, a little town with a castle appertaining to the

Countess, between Culenbourg and Tiel. The provinces have not
yielded as yet to the Council's proposition for the extraordinary con-
tribution of this year, for which they have demanded eight scorfr

thousand pounds sterling, which is 70,000 more than was ever yet?

required, the last year excepted. How it will be obtained it is very
uncertain, but yet all men are in hope that it will be raised in the end ;;

albeit I am told that my coming here so soon will rather hurt than help it

forward. For I do serve myself of' diners reasons to draw them on to

pay their debts, ofwhich some will take hold to excuse their contributing ;•

that if their grant had been passed before I had come hither, it had
been undoubtedly a far fitter opportunity. Yesterday morning I had-

my audience of the States, of whom I was heard in a lull assembly, but
I had no other answer than they are wont tc deliver in all »uch affairs ;

that they will take some time to think upon it, requiring to have my
proposition in writing, whereof here enclosed 1 send the copy to your
Lordship. I will hasten their answer as much as I may, and solicit

them the while to give Ker Majesty content, first by some good portion

of money in hand, secondly,by some annual payment till all be discharged,

and lastly, by abating a part of her present ex]3enses. They are very
muf.-h troubled with this matter, and wax so silent upon it as I cannot

yet imagine what success I shall have ; but I am in good hope to learn

out somewhat of their purpose and to write it in my next. Tfiis day I

am to deal with the Council of Estate, to whom I will deliver Her
Majesty's letter, and "participate " as much as I proposed to the States..

But Col. Maurice is in Gelderland, with whom I must deal altogether

by letters if I see any likelihood that he will stay in those quarters..

Col. Stuart is come hither from the Scottish King, and hath delivered

his message, whereof all that I can learn is that he seeketli to renew the-

ancient amities and alliances between the two countries, and withal is^

a suitor to be assisted against his rebels at home. Whether the King's
desire be for money or men, I shall not be able to signify directly, till'

I have spoken with the Colonel himself or with some of the States.

The report of the German Ambassadors that should come to treat of

peace is still afoot in these countries. It is determined, they say, that of

twelve special persons deputed thereunto, there shall six repair to Brussels-

and six to this place ; to wit, two from the Ecclesiastical State, two from

the Princes, and other two from the towns ; and that certain heralds^
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wearing their coats, shall be sent before to declare to the people in

places where they pass, the occasion of their coming. But I cannot yet

perceive that they have yet resolved here what course they will take for

admitting or stopping their coming, though I see no inclination that they

will enter into treaty. Here hath gone a speech of late of three towns
taken by the Duke of Bouillon in the land of Luxemburg, Ivois, La
Frette and Chevancy, which lie upon a branch of the Meuse (Mose).

Withal it is said that he hath defeated 1 1 cornets of the enemy's horse ;

but though the news came hither about six days since, it is no further

yet confirmed. About the same time we were also advertised that the

castle of Huy, a strong place in the land of Liege, lying upon the Meuse^
near to the city of Liege, is surprised by certain soldiers of the States,

which were presently seconded by other troops. But how they will

speed it is doubted very much, because the country there is populous
and full of gentlemen which are very well provided of warlike furniture..

But if they chance to hold the place, considering that the Duke of
Bouillon is there at hand with his army, which are said together with
the States' forces to be 9000 foot and 1 500 horse, it will prove a very
special annoyance to the enemy's actions. It is held for certain here

that the Italians mutinied have accorded with Ernestus, for which many-

men blame the States of thcK^^e countries, that they cut them not in

pieces when it was in their power. It is written from Antwerp, that

Richardot, Assonville and Vasseur, principal persons of the Spanish

Council at Brussels, are displaced by the King ; but there are that doubt
the certainty. They are greatly grieved here that they cannot stand

assured of these English troops which they entertain, being hindered

by it in making their designs, for not knowing what forces they may
employ in any enterprise. At my being in Middleburgh, 1 received a
letter from Sir Robert Cecil with a second discourse of the Scottish

affairs, whereof having no other matter to write to him, I beseech yoa
to give him some intelligence.—From the Hague, Feb. 5.

[P.S.] Here is a bruit at this very instant that both the castle and
town of Huy are in our possession ; but withal it is said tliat of the

numbers of our horse that went to succour those places, being seven or

eight companies, returning home with their prey which was very great,

three or four cornets in the advance-guard were clean defeated by an
embuscado of the enemy, and the rest put to iflight. How true it is I
cannot signify ; but it carrieth a great likelihood and it is reported very
constantly.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my letter unto my Lord Treasurer."

No year. Unsigned. A copy, possibly that enclosed in the
preceding letter. 2^ pp. (25.18.)

Robert Kisbie, the Minister, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 5.—Prays for his liberty, &c. Prison is consuming his>

body, expense his money, grief his mind. Has already had one month
of fever ; another will be the death of him. Has sinned and acted

rashly. But hopes in Cecil's clemency.
Latin. Undated. Endorsed :—'' 6 Feb. 1594:.'' I p, (25.17.)

Ed. Nevyll de Latymer to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 7.—Innumerable are the most humble thanks I am
bound to give unto you for the honourable favour you obtained me of

her Majesty. Whereas the world doth imagine some controversy
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depending between your brother, Sir Thomas Cecil, and me for the

time to come, which may hinder the good liking which otherwise your
father and self might bear to me, I do offer to make you arbitrators and
judges betwixt him and me, and whatsoever you shall command me in

that behalf, I do bind myself to perform ; whose favour may stand me
in much greater stead than the damage I have hitherto sustained by
that part of my house which he holdeth. How desirous I have been of

the amity of your house, God himself doth know, and how I would
endeavour myself to deserve it (if it would please you to take me into

your protection) the world shall witness. Remember how transitory all

human things are and how seldom or never good actions go unrequited,

for though men are oftentimes ungrateful, yet God who is the ever-

lasting perfection, remunerateth—From the Tower, 7 Feb. 1594.

Signed. \ p. (25.22.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, Feb. 7.—Your lordship shall perceive by my letter to the

lords of the Council that there is a new alarm of the enemy's coming
before this place. Yet I am not of opinion that it will prove anything,

only I am advertised that a prisoner of this garrison, to save his life,

promised to show some places which would be very easily battered and
entered, by reason of the new fortifications not half perfected. So that

thereupon La Motte made great provision and sent men hither to dis-

cover the places, but now, they seeing we are ready to receive them,
and provide[d] to prevent all inconveniences, I cannot believe that they

will proceed any farther in it, for I do not think either their estate to be
fit for such a siege, nor the place to be easily carried ; yet will 1 be upon
my guard, and omit nothing that I can advise fit to defend the place, and
defer my desire to go into England until it be certainly known what
will become of it.—Ostend, this 7 February, 1594.

Holograph. Seal, li pp. (170.95.)

David Williams, serjeant at law, to the Queen.

1594-5. Feb. 7.—Prays for a lease in reversion of certain tithes

and lands, in view of his sixteen years* service as the Queen's Attorney.— Undated.
Note hy J. Herbert, that the Queen grants the petition.— Green-

wich, 7 February, 1594.

Ip. (416.)

David Williams, serjeant at law, to Lord Burghlet.

[1594-5, about Feb. 7.]—In reward for his services as the Queen's

Attorney in South Wales, her Majesty has granted him certain quilletts

and parcels of lands in reversion. Prays Burghlej to fix the fine and
term.— Undated.

hP- (422.)

Michael Stanhope to Sir Thomas Heneage, Knt., Vice Chamberlain
and Chancellor of the Duchy.

[1594-5, Feb. 8.]—Her Majesty upon the perusing of your letter

-willed me to signify that it doth not stand with her justice to have any

of her subjects oppressed in that sort, and that the greater the person

be that offers the wrong, the more necessary to have an exemplary
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punishment. And therefore her Highnesses pleasure is that no stay be
made unless it be with the gentleman's consent : nor doth she mind to

lose the benefit of the fine due to her. These two things being regarded

and well foreseen, her Highness, of her gracious disposition, could have

been well pleased that so gi*eat a person might have been freed from
open trial, but without this the matter to proceed.

Holograph, Undated. Endorsed:—" 8 February 1594." ^ p.

(25. 21.)

The Quien to the Moslem Emperor.

1594-5, Feb, 9.—lUustrissimus Transilvaniae Vayvoda, Sigismundus,

princeps nobis amicissimus, legatum ad nos cum litteris hiis diebus misit,

quibus de ejus provinciae statu nos certiores fecit petiitque ut ejus res,

non mediocriter jam perturbatas apud imperialem vestram majestatem,

intercessione nostra sublevaremus. Percrebuit enim apud omnes Europae

principes jam fama vestras majestatis in nos benevolentiae, qua illi freti

nostram suis rebus opem saepe iniplorant. Hoc igitur nulla ratione ei

negare potuimus cum propter veterem ejus familiae erga nos amicitiae

conjunctionem turn propter eandem religionis Christianse formam quam
nobiscum colit, rejecta Romani pontificis superstitione et imaginum
cultura.

Cum igitur is se et Transilvaniae statum in nonnullis rebus per

ministros vestros contra foederis initi rationes, atque etiam prseter majes-

tatis vestras beneplacitum, praegravari autumet, imperialem vestram

majestatem etiam atque etiam rogamus ut ejus humillimis precibus

excelsas aures vestras clementer accommodet, et auditis ejus querelis per

idoneos homines, quos visum erit, remedium iis secundum legem et

bonum adhibeat.

Quod, propter conformem ejus status nobiscum religionem et antiquam
nostram cum ea familia amicitiam, et necessitudinem, ab imperiali

vestra maj estate toto animo vehementer expetimus.

Deus optimus maximus, coeli ac terrse condilor, majestatem vestram

salvam et incolumem servet.

Datum e regia nostra civitate Londini, die mensis Februarji 9™°, anno
Salvatoris nostri, Jesu Christi, 1594, regni vero'unstri 36**.

Addressed :—" Musulmanico Imperatori."

Copy. \\pp. ri33. 120.)

Sir Edmund Uvedall to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, Feb. 9.—About eight days ago there passed into England one
William Sterrell, an Englishman, who told me he was employed in these

parts by your Honour ; and understanding so much of him also by English
merchants I let him pass. This present, I took in this town one John
Gatacre, an Englishman, about whom T found a letter directed to the

afore-named Sterrell, which letter and also Gatacre his confession I
have herewith sent you, and when I shall find fit means 1 will send you
Gatacre.—Flushing, 9 February, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (170. 96.)

M. Beauvoir la Nocle, French Ambassador, to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, Feb. ^^.—Vous scayez en combien de sortes et combien de
fois je vous ay recommande le sieur Le Fort, present porteur, ayant
recue de luy beaucoup de plaisirs en mon particulier et beaucoup de
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service pour les affaires du Roy. Cest pourquoy je suis contraint de
vous importuner encores ce coup en sa faveur pour deux causes. La
premiere est qu*on le veut troubler pour avoir faict vener des vins

d'Hespagne, desquelz on dit que les vaisseaux ne sont pas de gauge ; ce

n'est pas sa faulte. lis prennent les vins en Hespagne telz qu'on leur

donne, davantage il a bien et loyaument paye la coustume et si de plus

il n'en a pas vendu encores une pinte. C*est pourquoy il me sembleque
celuy qui le veut troubler et I'a faict appeller a I'Exchesquer s*en doibt

deporter, ce qu'il fera sans doubte s'il en a commandement de vous. La
second e est que vous luy veuilliez continuer vostre bonne faveur en une
requeste qu'il presentera aujordhuy a Messieurs de Conseil, elle me
semble de justice. C'est pourquoy je m'asseure que vous le favoriserez.

—De Londres ce 19 Febvrier, 1595.

Signed. I p. (171. 84.)

The Attorney General (Sir Edward Coke) to John Stanhope.

[1594-5J Feb. 10.—By perusal of Marino de Q-ossie's will, I find

he hath bequeathed great sums of money to monasteries and religious

or rather irreligious houses in Italy. I am of opinion that it is not con-

venient that the treasure of her Highness*s realm should be carried over
and disposed to the members and ministers of the Pope, that is capitalis

inimicus to our gracious Sovereign and country. There be also great

sums of money to be disposed in operibus charitativis by his executors

which I think it convenient should be employed in this realm for the

benefit thereof (where he hath attained to this riches) and not beyond sea

amongst the ministers and vassals of the Pope. Concerning the money
he had beyond sea, let that (in God's name) be at the disposition of hi*

executors to the performance of his will. Nicholas de Mensie is his

executor, and Corsini his overseer. It were necessary to command them
to stay these sums in their hands to be disposed as law and reason

require.—10 Feb.

Holograph. No year. Endorsed :—" 1594." Seal. 1 p. (25. 23.)

Thomas Honiman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 10.—Sends the declaration of [Bernar. Caresana].

He told me of a letter that Griswell would have him bring from Don
Juan Deydiaquez and then he would direct him the service that should

be done in England. Discusses the man's good faith, etc.—London^
10 Feb., 1594. ^

Holograph. \ p. (25.25.)

Richard [Fletcher], Bishop of London, to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5,] Feb. 11.—As you have conceived and profess the en-

deavour of working my pardon with her Majesty, so I beseech you let

me remember you thereof. This day I received from my Lord Buck-
hurst a sentence of much discomfort, that her Majesty's pleasure was
that he should confer with my Lord of Canterbury about sequestrating

me from my function of bishopric. If it be for marriage, it must be the

cause of many, and then I trust my case ^vill not prove sinjrular. I am
a most sorrowful man that I should so far offend that Majesty of whose
gracious favour I have had so manifold experience. And surely I must

needs confess that her Majesty's motive and prudent advice to me
in that behalf should have been to me as an oracle from Heaven if that
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other oracle, Omnes non capiunt verbum hoc, had not enforced me to

another resolution. My promise and vow, as it were, not to marrj
is especially pressed, where against, because it pleaseth her Highness tc

propound it, I neither dare nor may contest. But unto you I must say

in the word of Christianity I remember it no farther than that I prayed

that there might be no snare cast upon my conscience. I did not then

meditate any such matter ; but my marriage shall never be a hindrance

to my painfulness in my function or a bar to anything required of a

man of my vocation. And concerning my disavowing this particular

match, bruited a quarter of a year since and coming to her Majesty's

knowledge, it is most true that I so did ; for at that present there had
been neither motion nor intention to that purpose. But that very bruit

wrought afterwards to this conclusion. I do much put myself upon your
aid in this honourable occasion, as I do interpret it.—Chelsea, Feb. 11.

Holograph. No year. Endorsed:—'' 1594." Seal. l\pp. (25. 26.)

ElCHAKD TOPCLYFFE tO Sir EOBERT CeCIL.

1594-5, Feb. 11.—In favour of a young man sent him by Lord
Cobham, who came to his lordship from Brussels, ot purpose to give

knowledge, amongst other priests, of his own brother, come to England,
a priest (with condition to have his brother's life saved), and what
rancour he found in the hearts of Holte and others towards her sacred

Majesty and his native country. Never found anyone he had a better

liking to, or more trustworthy to live in the company of Father Holte,

Stanley, Jacquess, and that rabble of traitors. He served at Brussels as

an attendant of Holte and Stanley ; he asks that he may have but twenty
crown &!, or what can be gotten. Durst adventure 100/. of his heady

he shall earn a better recompense.— 11 Feb., 1594,

Holograph. l\pp. (25.27.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

[1594-5,] Feb. 11.—For that her Majesty resteth satisfied with
my excuse, I do assure myself that your assistance was not wanting, for

which I give you most humble thanks. The Lord Treasurer writeth
also that the companies shall stay until these men have made answer
to her demands, and then as she shall receive satisfaction she shall

accordingly resolve concerning us. Of this have we very small hope,

because these men, though never so well inclined, cannot perform Avhat

is expected from them without the overthrow of their present estate.

It is true that now they have a large grant from the Provinces, but the
same so disposed of that the want of any parcel would disorder their

proceedings. Mr. Bodley shall have enough to do in the matter, and
by him you will undertand ere long to what end things will be brought,,

for the States cannot make any long delay, the season growing on, and
they yet have made small or no preparation, neither will they till this

ambassage be answered. News are very small. Some places have been
won by the Due de Bouillon, of no great strength but of good service for

him, Ivoys and La Ferte being passages over the river of Chier, and
Montmedy a place of good receipt for his men of war. His success has
been such as these men conceive hope of further good by that action.

The Count Philip is continued there, and were these small towns
reduced which are beyond the Rhine, it is not unlikely that they would
make their chief war in those quarters of Luxembourg and ISTamur. Tlie

Government of Breda hath taken Huy, a fortress in Liege. It will
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serve wonderful conveniently for a passage to the Due de Bouillon, and
therefore, though it be no good prize, I think it shall not be rendered in

haste.—Hague, 11 Feb.

Endorsed .—" 1594."

Holograph, l^pp. (25. 28.)

Lord Mountjoy to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5,] Feb. 12.—On the subject of a desired meeting at the
Lord Treasurer's with the Earl of Essex and the Lord Admiral, to con-
sider what the Queen would have done at Portsmouth.—12 Feb.
Endorsed:—''\b9f4:r

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (25. 30.)

The Lord Keeper (Puckering) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 12.—Desires his presence at the ^ hearing of the

cause between Mr. Ayscough and my Lord of Lincoln, like to proceed
to hearing to-morrow in the Star Chamber.—York House, 12 February
1594.

Signed. Seal, i p. (25. 31.^

Sir John Fortescue to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 13.—Having conferred with the Lord Treasurer thinks

it most meet, if her Majesty shall agree, that a licence for 500 tuns of

beer to be transported out of the port of London, be granted to such
person as Cecil writes of.—From the Wardrobe, 13 Feb. 1594.

Signed. Seal, i p. (25. 32.)

Col. Stewart's Instructions.

1594-5, Feb. 14.—Des instructions donnees par sa Majeste
d'Escosse a Sieur Guillaume Stewart, Chevalier d'Hounston et Com-
mendador de Bittinweme, son Ambassadeur vers Messieurs les Estats

Generaux des Provinces Unies du Pays Bas.

Apres avoir sallue fort affectueusement Messieurs les Estats Generaux,

nos bons amis et confederes, vous signifierez le grand desire et affection

que nous avons que I'amitie et mutuale correspondence de paix, de

longue main contracte entre nos predecesseurs et ceux qui gouvernoyent

pour lors, et depuis n'est gueres ratifie et approuve par nous et les dits

Estats, soit continuee et augmentee.

Vousleur declareres quesur la continuance des practises de I'Espaguole

en seduisant un nombre de k noblesse du premier rang de notre

royaume, descouvertes depuis deux ans, dont estoyent par vous mesmes
advertis de notre part, nous n'avons sceu moins faire au regarde de leur

commun interest, que leur monstrer de bonne heure la grandeur de leui*s

dangereusses dissains, taut enemie au repos de ceste isle en general que

a leur estat en particulier, ne prognosticant autre chose que la totalle

subversion de la religion et la mine de tons nos estats, afin de nous

rendre esclavs a leur tyrannic et extraordiner ambition, et establir leur

seurtee es cendres de nos estats, corarae leur frequentes messagis et

argent envoye de temps a autre temoignent suffisamment, si de bonne

heure quelque propre remede n'y soit apphcque.
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Signifieres quel soing nous avons tousjours eu de totallement repri-

mer leur insolence depuis que leurs practiques nous ont este primierement

descouvertees, tasclians directement et indirectement de remettir par tons

moyens doulces et bonnes les principaulx de la sedition a I'obeissance

auquel ils sont tenus, et de ne se point meller plus des aucunes menees
intestines et forrains, prejudiciant aucunement a la religion et repos de

ceste isle ; les asseurant si au contrair ils faisoyent, que nous serious

contraints pour le respect de la commun cause de mettre a part tout

affection au regarde de proximite de sangue, et enfin de proceder entre

eulx par notre authorite royale en toute extrimite.

Enfin, ne voyant point d'apparence d'amendement en eux, vous leur

notiferes qu'au tres instant desire de nostre tres chere et tres aymee soeur

la Reine d'Angleterre, comme pareillement interesse avec nous par ses

divers ambassadeurs, librement prometant son assistance en une si bon
ouvre, nous estions plus volontiers esmues avecque plus grande celerite

de faire la part d'un bon chirurgien, en rescindant du corps de notre

bien publicque les membres tellement putiifies, qui avoyent refuses

auparavant d'estre gueries par les remedes tant honnestes qu'ordinaires,

et non obstant que la sentence de forfaituer estoit donne contra eulx, ils

ne laissirent pas de continuer leurs trahisons et se joindre avec nous
autres tres ignomineux traiteurs, pour donner plus de rigueur et force a
leur rebellion.

Vous leur signifieres aussi quelle diligence nous avons faict en dressant

une armee pour reprimer I'insolence des dits papistes et leurs associats,

et a rompre leur desseins, en poursuyvant leurs persoues et rasant leurs

maisons et chasteaulx, qui auparavant estoyant receptacles d'Espagnolises

Jesuistes et prestres seminaires, a cette lieure testimoines de leur

unnatural rebellion contre nous, en distribuant "aussi leurs heritages et

terres aux autres et mettant a mort quelques uns de leurs dits

associats.

Vous signifieres pareillement que non obstant ceste nostre severe

procedure contre eux, toutesfois au regarde de la grandeur des principaux

de la faction en pouvoir et amis, n'estans pour le present en mains, il est

certainement a craindre qu'ils continueront leurs menees pour establir

leur papale dominion, avecque la hazarde de la religion et mine de nos
estats, si ne soit par prevoyance et forces prevenus. Et ainsi, pour
obvier a I'imminent danger en temps et heure, nous, par advis de nostre

conseil, avons trouve tres necessaire et expedient demander d'eulx,

comme non moins interesses que nous, si I'Espagnole soit permis de
mittre pied en terre en nos dominion«s, le millieur advise, conseil et

assistance le plus propre et suffisant pour la plus brief et bonne acheve-

ment de ceste ouvre si heureusemeut par nous commencee.

Demanderes aussi que, selon equite et raison et le traicte de paix entre

nous et eux, tous nos subjets, sans exception, ayant le benefice de leur

loix, et en quoi ils ont ete jusqu'ici damnifies que doresenavant ils

puissent avoir telle redresse que pent justement estre demande. Vous
ne fauldres pas de rapporter avecques vous la confirmation du traicte

depuis n'est guere faicte entre nous et eux, tout ainsi qu'il estoit couche
icy par escript signe de nostre main, et seele de notre grand seau en cire

rouge, et que la dite confirmation soit seelle de leur grand seau. Vous
faires effacer hors de leurs registres, si Ten est, la narrative de traicte

que leurs Ambassadeurs derniers porterunt par de9a en ces termes qu'il

estoit premierement conceu.

Faict et exhibee le 14*™ de Feburier 1595. William Stewart.

Endoi'sed by Bodley. 2\ pp. (30. 64.)
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Thomas Bodley to the Ejlrl of Essex.

1594-5, Feb. 14.—Since I sent you my last, the 5th of this present,

I have spoken with Colonel Stuart, who hath signified unto me as much
as I have written unto ray lord Treasurer. Methinks it is apparent by
the general confession of the causes of his coming that his errand tends

to that your Lordship knows already ; wherein I am confirmed by some
talk that I have had with Colonel Murray, who is Colouel of the Scottish

regiment in these countries, a gentleman of a chief family in Scotland,

well informed of the state of his country, and to me in particular a very

good friend, but nothing well affected to Colonel Stuart, for which he
hath been the freer in delivering his mind. He assureth me that

Stuart is employed in this message at his own earnest suit, and by
means and friendship of the Chancellor, for that the King was unwilling

and had no liking unto him, insomuch as he supposeth, and so it is

written by his friends unto him, that either the charge of his voyage is

borne by himself, or partly by himself and in part by the Earl of

Orkney, in whose behalf he hath to deal for Count Maurice's sister. He
telleth me also, that although he knoweth not so much by Stuart himself,

yet he hath advertisement by letters out of Scotland, that Stuart is willed

to intreat for 1,000 foot and 500 horse for six months, or rather for a

sum of money for the levy and pay of so many men. But as for men,
saith he, they are not here to be had, nor he saw no likelihood of obtain-

ing the money, and though it should be delivered, there were such about

the King as would practise to get it, and presently convert it to their

private uses. For where it is pretended that it shall be employed
against the Earl Huntley and his associates, he made no manner of doubt

that if the King were so disposed, he might of himself subdue them out

of hand. But it is the counsel, he saith, of some about him, and
especially of the Chancellor, that things should be carried in that kind to

see if Her Majesty, for fear of the sequel, will yield the King to his

demands some better satisfaction. Howbeit, he is advertised from the

Earl Mar, who writeth often to him, that there is a plot laid for dis-

placing the Chancellor, with the King's good liking. This I have

written to your lordship alone, because I would not, with my will, that

the name of Colonel Murray should come in any question through his

speeches to me.—From the Hague, Feb. 14, 1594.

Holograph. 2 pp. (170. 97.)

W. [Chaderton,] Bishop of Chester, to Sir Bobert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 14.— Postquam mihi renunciatum fuit, honorate

Cecili, me plane ignarum tuse, erga me, pietatis, atque officii, pluribus,

iisdemque amplioribus meritis abs te cumulari, quam vel expectare, vel

sperare possem a tanto viro. Primum quidem mihi ipsi, non tam
alicujus emolumenti, aut dignitatis, quam amoris, ac studii, in me, tui

nomine gratulabar. Deinde quoniam tantam tuam, tamque honorificam

humanitatem, ac benevolentiam neque animo complecti me posse

video, neque promereri : quod restabat, non arbitrabar esse praBter-

mittendum ; ut tibi, quas possum maximas, pro tua immensa, atque

incredibili pietate gi'atias agam ; teque mihi proponam, queni eadem, qua
sapientissimum, ac clarissimum virum patrem tuum multos jam annos
complexus sum, fide, officio, atque observant ia, perpetuo colam

;

vehementer te rogans, ut quod coepisti, illud tua authoritate perficias.

Nemo enim est quom Regia Majestas vel magis diligat, aut cui in

secretionbus, ac gravioribus regni negotiis plus credat. Deus optimus
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maxiraus te honorificentissimo patri tuo patremque tuuin tibi, utrosque

vero reipublicsB ac bonis omnibus arl summam usque senectutem servet

incolumes, ut laboribus ac consiliis vestris foelicissimis perfruamur.

—

Mancestriae; 16 Calend : Martii 1594.

Signed : W. Cestren. Punctuated as in the original. Seal,

i p. (170. 98.)

[Thomas Bodley] to Lord Burghley.

[1594-5,] Feb. 14.—Upon conference with Mr. Barnevelt and others

to advance his service, sees her Majesty's message troubles them
-exceedingly : they seem very loth to return a naked answer, and plead

inabiUty to give her good content. Their greatest doubt is whether in

this conjuncture, both with them and the enemy and those that endeavour

to draw them to a peace, considering also this year's contribution is not

accorded by the Provinces, it were convenient to impart to the people

her Majesty's demands. For they say they can do nothing without their

approbation for contenting her, and to publish her demands they hold

very dangerous in this present concurrence. They have been often

together upon it, but are at no conclusion. Expects every day some to

<;ome in conference with him, and by that shall guess how they will

frame their present answer and what success in the end he is like to

have.

Colonel Stewart has been with him and declared his coming to the

States is, first, to renew an alliance between the King and them ; secondly,

to acquaint them with the present estate of Scotland ; and lastly, to

request their advice together with their succour. This he pretends to

be a course the King is forced to take ; for since he cannot be supported

by the Queen of England, by whom he saw his estate but slenderly

regarded, to whom should he seek but to these Provinces ? Through
those discourses he received of Sir Robert Cecil was stored with good
matter to answer his complaint, which he uttered without passion and
with dutiful words of respect for her Majesty. Saw by that little, and
by other conjectures, that Stewart used other phrases in other company.
Has done what he can to feel the States' disposition to gratify the King,
but cannot yet perceive they are bent therehnto ; not for want of

affection (undoubtedly they are that way forward), but if they will

reUeve him it must be only with money (for men they cannot spare),

which if they had or could devise to come by, doubts not some good
portion would be granted her Highness ; and to content the King besides

there is no manner of probability. It is signified to him by the Colonel

that to straiten the league between the King and these countries, he hath

in charge to motion a match between the Earl of Orkney and Lady
Emilia, Count Maurice's sister ; which lie hears them say is labour lost,

for the Earl's dwelhng is far off, and it is said he hath no assurance of

the Orcades because they have been claimed by the Kings of Denmark,
and it was a late speech of the Queen of Scotland that she hoped her
son should enjoy those Isles. For his lordship's letter of 25th ult.

putting him in mind of the suit of the Merchants Adventurers about the

tearing of their cloths, and the abuse of those of Middleburgh about the

<;urrency of their moneys, has dealt in the latter point there and at

Middleburg, and it was carefully followed by Mr. Gilpin before, who will

certify what reformation is intended by the States. For the former,

watches an opportunity to recommend it ; now is certain he should
€ome out of season to cause them to assemble for a matter of that quality.

As to the numbers remaining of the English regiment in the States' pay,
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their commissary, by whom they were mustered very lately, reckoned

900 or more very able and soldierlike men ; of the residue, many are

run away, many gone with licence, and divers consumed with sickness

and in service. Are no longer in doubt that the castle and town of

Huy or Hoy in Luycke are surprised and kept with 600 foot and 200
horse, Harawguieres, Governor of Breda, commanding in the castle.

If the place be so strong as reported, or can be strengthened by art and
industry, situate as it is upon so famous a river and in the midst of so

many rich provinces, it will be brought to yield a large revenue by new
contributions and impositions that may be raised upon the country and
river. Moreover the passage between the enemy and Italy will now in

a manner be closed clean up, the sooner through the Duke of Bouillon's

aid, who hath his army there within 16 Dutch miles. It is thought the

taking of this place will cause a great alteration in the actions of that

country ; hopes it will advance his negotiation. The defeat of their

horse has been verified, but there were but four cornets in all, and they

have lost but 70 horse. The States purpose, if they find Huy strong

and tenable, to take and fortify some place midway between it and Breda,

which will add a great assurance to the holding of the town and do the

enemy more annoyance. The bishop of Liege has sent ambassadors to

expostulate this taking of Huy, being a neutral place, but they have had
no audience yet>

The Scottish King has commissioned the consul of the Scottish

merchants in Tervere in Zeeland, to continue as his ambassador ligger

with the States. His name is Robert Denniston. The States' agent in

Scotland advertises that the King there of late has set his moneys at a
higher rate than their value, and has procured by his merchants out of

Zeeland 10,000/. to be conveyed unto him in coin, which some interpret

to be a special token of a great alteration like to ensue.

Endorsed

:

—'* Copy of my letter to my Lord Treasurer, February 14."

[Birch's Memorials, i. 207, 208.]

Hpp. (171. 81.)

Charles de Tassy to Lord Cobham.

1594-5, Feb. Jf.—As the ordinary couriers from London for this

town and hence to London can no longer pass by Calais by reason

of the prohibition there published of all commodity and traffic with this

country, which is to the discommodity of the merchants of both places,

whose letters are delayed by the necessity of sending them tJirough

Holland, by which route the courier, Graspar de Ferard, is now pro-

ceeding with the ordinary letters ; he sends this letter to request his

good offices in causing Her Majesty to move the Governor of Calais to

allow letters to pass through that port, as well for the merchants as for

the poor couriers, who have no other means to provide subsistence for

their wives and children.— A^ntwerp, 25 February, 1595.

Holograph. French. 1 p. (23, ^Q*)

Matthew [Hutton], Bishop of Durham, to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 16.—Kelative to his election to be Archbishop of York
on the 14th inst. in accordance with the conge d'elire, which election

the Dean and Chapter now send up for the Royal Assent. Expresses
his obligations to Cecil and his father.—Auckland, 16 Feb., 1594.

Signed, i p. (25. 34.)
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MoNs. DE Sancy to the Earl of EssEXt

.1594-5, Feb. ^f.—Encores que vous m'ayez doiine Taddresse a
Monsieur de Sidnay, si n'ai-je voulu laisser partir ce porteur sans vous
donner advis par luy de sa depesche, qui vous donner amoyen, aymant
le Roy comme vous faictes, tesmoigner qu'il aime la Reyne sincerement,

et son estat. Car vous descouvrirez par ceste depesche choses aussy
importantcs a TAngleterre que vous en ayez encores descouvert. Chi

nous donne advis de toutes parts que vous sollicitez I'Espaignol et ses

ministres de paix. Vous pouvez avoir pareille jalousie de nous, encores

que par une aultre depesche que ce porteur vous communiquera, vous
puissiez voir que nous en sommes recherches et ne tiendra qu'a nous
que nous ne I'ayons. Mais pour oster touts ces ombrages, tenez la main,
au nom de Dieu, a ce qu'au plustost il soit faict une bonne ligue, offensive

et defensive, entre ces deux royaumes, de personne a personne et royaume a
royaume. Nous aurons la paix tant plus advantageuse de notre ennemy
commun quand il nous verra bien estroictement unis, si nous la voulons
avoir ; et aurons cependant bien plus de moyen de I'attacquer. Jusques a
ce que cela soit faict, il ne cessera de jecter des semences de jalousie entre

nous. Vous ne pouvez avoir de plus seurs amys que nous, ny de qui la

grandeur vous puisse estre moins suspecte. Le Roy n'a point d'enfants a
notre grand regret ; et semble que ses prosperites apprestent plus de repos

pour I'Angleterre que pour la France. La depesche que vous porte ce

porteur vous fera cognoistre que notre commun ennemy a plus de desscin

sur votre ruyne que sur la notre. Neantmoins, nous ne refuserons

aulcune condition raisonnable d*une bonne ligue, tant contre luy que
centre nos aultres ennemys. Nous n'en avons point d'aultre que luy

;

mais nous tiendrons touts vos ennemys pour les notres. Cest. entreprise

est digne de vous : j'y apporterai de de^a tout ce qui sera en moy. Je
m'asseure que vous ne vous en repentirez point. J'attendray sur cela

de vos nouvelles et vos commandements en tout ce qu'il vous plaira me
les despartir, vous suppliant me conserver aux bonnes graces de la

Royne.—De Parys, ce 26 Fevrier, 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (^171. 102.)

George Margitts to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 17.—Giving information oi an opportunity for a
profitable exchange of lands in the west of England. Has another
principal card, lying in the deck, of very good value and commendation

—

he means, well pleasing to the Commons. Would willingly have it

pulled out by Cecil.—Stratford at Bow, 17 Feb., 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (25. 36.)

The Lord Mayor of London (John Spencer) to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 18.—Touching the loan of such sums of money as
belong to the heir of Sir Cuthbert Buckle, the disposition resting not in
myself alone, I propounded your request to my brethren, the aldermen,
in very earnest and effectual sort, whom I found very willing. Some
part was bestowed upon certain of the citizens shortly after Sir
Cuthbert's decease—but what is remaining, 1500/. or thereabouts, I
have given order to be searched out and to be informed at our next
Court, when a letter directed to the aldermen as well as myself will

further the accomplishment of your desire.— London. 18 Feb., 1594.
Holograph. Impression of seal loose. \ p. (25.39.)

o 76669. w
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W. "Waad to the Earl op Essex and Sir Bobert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 18.—I find the Italian committed unto me to be-

either somewhat troubled in his wits or very simple. I doubt he is no
Italian unless he be of Naples. Pedro Furtado doth judge him to be a

Spaniard. His carriage showeth great folly and vanity. He is desirous

to speak with the Italian Minister who may easily discover his humour
and whether he be a Savoyard. He hatli served in the Low Countries,

as he himself doth say, ever since he was 20 years of age and hath been

four years in Spain. I never saw any man fuller of words and to no
purpose. All that I can get of him is that finding a desire in himself

to do some service that might deserve commendation, the Jesuits did

persuade him that the best and shortest course was to undertake to kill

her Majesty, and that Father Ci*eswell, an English Jesuit at Seville, did

deal with him to that effect, whereupon he did present to Don Juan
d'Idiaques a memorial offering thereby to do any service, but had no

answer but commendations for his forwardness.—From my house in-

Wood Street, 18 Feb., 1594.

Endorsed:—**Bern. Caresana examined."

Signed, l\pp. (25.53.)

Dr. William Whitaker to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 19.—Inviting him to stay at his lodging, "but mean,**'

during his approaching visit to Cambridge.—St. John's, Feb. 19, 1594.

Hologragh. Seal. \ p. (25. 40.)

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen op London to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 20.—As to the loan of the money pertaining to the

heir of Sir Cuthbert Buckle. Find that it was wholly committed into

the hands of certain honest and substantial citizens in November last,

done thus expeditiously because the money was to rest in the hands
of two very young men, executors to the wife of Sir Cuthbert, being
herself but an executor.—London, 20 Feb., 1594.

Signed hy the Mayor and Aldermen. Seal. 1 p. (25. 42.)

George Smtthe to Mr. Beestone.

1594-5, Feb. 20.—Relative to certain charges upon a moiety of a
tenement in Whimpell, called Barnhouse, in Devon, which he purchased
from Sir Robert Cecil for 130/.—From my lodgings in Milk Street^

20 Feb., 1594.

Holograph. 1 p. (25. 43.)

Martin Trott to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 21.—A letter of recommendation for the bearer.-

London, 21 Feb., 1594.

Holograph. Seal. \p. (25.45.)
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LoBD ZoucHE to Sir Robebt Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 21.—Having understoad from Lady Laighton how
favourably Cecil dealt with her Majesty in his behalf, writes to thank
him, etc.—Hackney, 21 Feb., 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (25. 46.)

W. Waad to the Earl of Essex and Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 21.—I caused the Italian Minister to speak with the-

prisoner in my house, who is not able to digcover of what country he is

by his tongue, but by his writing he should be an Italian. Those things

he doth set down in writing are as fabulous as his speech, which is

tedious and foolish. I beseech I maybe rid of him.—From my house
in Wood Street, 21 Feb. 1594.

Endorsed : " Concerning one Caresana, an Italian,"

Holograph. \p. (25. 47.)

Captain Amyas Preston to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 22.—I understand by my brother, Hugh Preston, that

you made a doubt of my going to sea with Sir Walter Rawleigh, for

that it was generally given out to the contrary. If my business had
been in any reasonable forwardness (as it was altogether imperfect at

his departure) I would not have been an inch behind, as well to satisfy

your intent herein, as for the better performance of matters already

determined. Yet nevertheless (if God permit) we shall meet again at

a place appointed, where I know he doth earnestly expect my coming,,

and have his directions to that effect. I have here four ships and a.

pinnace, and am able to land 300 strong, and will by all means possible

find him forth as soon as wind and weather give me leave to proceed
forward.—Plymouth, 22 Feb., 1594.

Signed. Seal. I p. (25. 48.)

Thomas Bodley to the Earl cf Essex.

1594-5, Feb. 22.—Besides that which I have written unto my lord"

Treasurer, whereof I send the copy to your lordship herewith, I have
asked other matter to signify presently. Colonel Murray, though he

bear the affection of a dutiful subject to the King of Scots, and doth
rely very much upon his favour unto him, yet he makes it a clear case^

that if this succour of money, which Colonel Stuart doth require, shall

be drawn from the States, it will be wholly divided among some about
the King ; being such as partly need it, and partly, as the Chancellor,,

that have lent unto the King. And therefore, as a practice by abusing
the King to make their private benefit, he would not willingly have it

speed. Still he doth persist in his former assertion, and affirmeth upon
knowledge that the King hath no need of any such aid as the States are

made believe. For were it so that it were his desire, or that it had been
heretofore, to suppress those Earls of his country, they had either been
taken or slain or chased out of Scotland a great while ago. But what
cause he allegeth, why it is not effected, I shewed your lordship in my
last. It were too long to hold your lordship with rehearsal of discouses

which I have had with divers persons, and with Barneveldt in special,,

about the Scottish demands, but though I find them very forward tO'

gratify the King, yet I hope I have obtained by way of good persuasions,.

H 2
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and intimation of some perils, that they will neither take his part in any
dangerous practice, nor second him otherwise in any action at all, if it be

of importance, unless they notify the same to Her Majesty before.—The
Hague, Feb. 22, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. Ip.

Encloses

:

—
Thomas Bodley to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, Feb. 22.

To that effect that I writ the 14M of this months there have been

certain deputed in the meeting of the States to come in confer-

ence with me about my proposition, and this they have delivered

from the rest of the assembly : that they were greatly perplexed
through those demands of restitution, not knowing how toframe
the course of their proceeding. For though they cannot but

acknowledge, and do it most willingly, that through Her
Majesty^s succours, next to God, they are in far better state of
security aiid assurance than they have been heretofore for many
years together, yet they have not attained to that ability and
power as they can thereicithal discharge their debts unto Her
Majesty. They allege many lets, but nothing so much as the

intolerable burden of their extraordinary subsidies, ichich have
grown upon them more and more, for these four or Jive years ;

and are raised of late to a very high sum, occasioned in part
by their offensive exploits, and partly by their often and charge-

able relieving of the French King in his manifold distresses.

By reason tchereof, they do infer that the chief contributing

Provinces are far in arrearages, and pay excessive sums of
money for the use of that they have borrowed. And though it

might be surmised that they have aided the King, not so much
in regard of his urgent necessity, as de gaiete de cceur, and to

win his affection, for hidden respects, yet they protest there-

upon with very great vehemency, that they were evermore far
from any such jollity and would not have him to enjoy a foot of
ground in their country. For that which drew them on to help

and assist him waH the general consideration of his condition,

and their own : and they made this account, that for as much
as Her Highness did support him with her forces, if they in

like manner shoidd strain their estate to uphold him a little, it

would both be a means to save him from falling, and to divert

the enemy from themselves : whereas, otherwise, if those of the

League hadprevailed against him, these Provinces at last must
have borne alone the weight of these icars, and then been subject

in the end, and Her Majesty no less to an apparent great
number of most perilous inconveniences. And whereas it may
be argued that their late reduction of so many good towns hath
both greatly assured the state of these Provinces and richly

augmented their general means, whereby they are enabled to

some portion of re-imbursement, they make remonstrance to the

contrary, that in every of those Provinces they have rather been

surcharged than anything eased hitlierto ; and that by reason of
the excessive charges of new garrisons, of necessary reparations,

fortifications, and other extraordinary occasions, and because

the boors' contribution is very little bettered of that it was in

former times. Moreover they say theyfind it in debating very

doubtful and dangerous, in what sort they should proceedfcr the
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answering of Her Highness to my proposition ;for in a matter

of that quality to make a resolute answer, without the privity

and good liking of the Provinces and people, they dare not of
themselves, and tt will not standfor good, and then, to acquaint
the vulgar sort with Her Majesty^s demands were to make it also

known to all the enemy^s Provinces, and so to allmen in general

;

whereupon it woidd be bruited that Her Highness hath with-

drawn her accustomed assistance, and hath required present pay-
ment of her monies disbursed, which they are mightily all afraid
would turn very quickly to their iiifinite detriment, as ivell for
that the enemy, who is now in all appearance at a very great

after deal, will be heartened thereby, andput in practice new
designs, and multiply his forces by all possible means, as because,

on the other side, the people of these countries will be cast down
in courage, and despair of withstanding the puissance of the

Spaniard. For where they might have hoped after so many
years' endeavours, so large contributions, and so many late

victoines to reap some solace afid ease of their burdens and
travails, if noiv they should perceive that for many years here-

after, their taxes and exactions tcill fall a great deal more heavy
than they have been heretofore,first by means of their ordinary

and extraordinary charges of the wars, and then by the loss of
Her Majesty'sforces, and most of all by this reinbursement, it

were very greatly to be doubted that they will run a wrong
course in the heat of their dislike. For that is that which they

affirm to be a principal cause of their late entertaining of this

English regiment, that the actions of their wars might be

countenanced always tcith the name and opinion and report of
assistance continued to them by Her Highness, in so much as

they pretend that for the most the meaner 7nultitude are no
otherwise yet informed but that they serve as a part of auxiliary
forces, and are in pay of Her Majesty, so as always they have
found in all the time of these troubles that they have not only

made wars and annoyed the enemy, with the aid of men and
money, but with very opinions and conceits that they were
favoured and protected by the greatness of Her Majesty.

These things thus delivered, they said tlley were also charged to

participate unto me the Scottish King's letter, and his request

by Colonel Stewart, whereof they told me the contents, and then
read the letter to me, and the Colonel's instructions, translated

into French, xchich I send here enclosed, copied truly by the

originals. Their speech unto me upon it was this in substance,

that they for themselves were nothing well instructed of the state

of the King, nor of those proceedings of his rebels, but if it were
so as those writings imported, and they hadfurther understood
by the Colonel's relation, there was great occasion offered to

move Her Majesty and them, and as many as are embarked in

this common cause together, to heed it in good season, and to

afford the King a round assistance. For sith the enemy sped
no better in his former attempts, all men might conjecture that

he would not let slip a Jit opportunity to make a breach by
Scotlandfor the assaulting of England, and so to compass all

at ease, both here and in France, all his other designs. For
their own parts, they for their ability woula be willing to do any-

thing to meet with those dangers, not stirred unto it, as some men
might imagine, for some secret purpose, but only in regard of the
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general cause, which provoked them atfirst to assist the King of
France, and doth move them at this time to tender the estate of
the Scottish King, and if Her Highness, in her Irish commotions,

should 'have any hind of need to use their means or service

there, they would stretch their strength to the uttermost to accom-
plish her desires. And this they uttered with icords of great
assurance and earnestness. They concluded, in fine, that first

Jor the matter of re-imhursetnent they would lay their allegations

open to Her Highness before such time as they would publish her
message to the JProvinces, and would beseech her to balance the

weight of their reasons with her princely consideratio7i. They
expected within a seven night the coming of the deputies

of Gueldres and Overeisel, who were busied in those quarters

in persuading the people to this year's contribution. As
toon as they were returned, I should presently receive their

answer in writing. They prayed me the while to intimate so

much by letter to Her Majesty, lest perhaps it should be deemed
that they have an intention to use some delay.

And then secondly, they requested me in the name of the States,

sith they could not well determine what course to embrace in

theforesaid motion of the King of Scots, that I in that respect

wouldfrankly communicate my counsel unto them, to wit, what
I thought would best accord, both with Her Majesty*s accept-

ance and the pleasuring of the King, because it was their full
desire to proceed in those actions with good correspondence and
not otherwise. I made my answer to this effect, that as touching

those points which they hadproposed, to manifestfirst their want
and inability to satisfy Her Majesty, and then the danger of
dealing with the people therein, they might very well presume
that Her Highness had examined those reasons already, and that

their Agent in England had pleaded them often, and that she

thought them insufficient to dissuade her from her purpose. For
where they do complain that the annual burden of their extra-

ordinary contributions, doth lie so heavy upon the country, it

easy to demoiutrate that the country teas in case to perform
a greater matter. They have now in contribution, which they

had not heretofore when they treated with Her Majesty, the

greatest part of Brabant and Flanders, the Ommelandes, the

Drent, Twent, Linghen, the lands of Limburg and Valkemburg

,

and sundry other quarters, which yield them every month a very

rich revenue ; besides that Guelderland and Zutphen and all

Overyssel do pay a far greater subsidy than in former
times. They are also enriched by reason of their imposts in

towns lately taken, as in Nimeguen, Zutphen, Deventer, Steen-

wick, Breda, Hoist, Steenbergen, Groningen, with other forts

and places of special importance. Moreover they have had of
late years a wonderful augmentation of their customs and tolls,

by means of theirfishing and traffic by sea, which was never so

great as it is at this present, nor this country was never so full of
inhabitants, nor frequented offoreigners, so as hardly houses in

most places can be hired for money. These were evident and
known means, as there were many more besides, to shew the

wealth of these countries, that if the revenues thereof be not

greater than the charges, yet no doubt they are equivalent. They
could not judge otherwise, howsoever some discoursed, but that

Her Majesty both spoke and thought very honouring of their
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succours sent for France. Nevertheless it is a great presump-
tion that it comes of great abundance when any countru shall

Ttiahe war, and win upon the enemy, and yet spare of their stores

to help other Princes. For which Her Highness had good cause,

after so many years^ aid, the consumption of so much treasure,

and the loss of the lives of so many of her subjects for defence of
these countries, to call for restitution. But how much she loould

demayid to be presently restored, I could not say upon certainty,

though I thought it might be less than they peradventure make
account. For so that order might be taken for good payment
hereafter, it would suffice for the present, by some little good
beginning, to shew their thankful inclination to give her good
satisfaction. And ichere they made it a question, whether it

were expedient, as theirpresent state standeth, to impart so much
unto the people, it did but carry a show of a dilatory answer.

For Her Majesty's demand was justly made, and kindly pre-

sented, and if the Deputies of the Provinces would accompany
the same with such kind of persuasions, as they knew in their

wisdoms how to appropriate, it would either be accorded^ or

nothing ill interpreted.

As concerning those affairs which Colonel Stewart did negotiate,

it was out ofmy commission to say anything unto them, and
for aught I could conjecture they were unsignijied to Her
Majesty, and therefore, if they pleased to accept of my advice as

privately given and not otherwise, I knew not how they coidddo
better, tJian to write unto her of it, and to crave her good direc-

tion ; as also for hereafter, not to deal with that country in

any cause of consequence but icith Her Majesty's foreknow-
ledge and with continual correspondence. 31y ansiver herein,

and the rest of my speeches to the point of restitution, they

promised to signify in their public assembly, seeming every way
to me to allow of my advice as Jit for them to follow for the

matters of Scotland. Colonel Stewart in private communica-
tion has entreated me to further his message to the States, de-

claring how near it concerned Her Majesty as ivell as the King,
and that questionless my service would I e grateful to them both,

with other pertinent inducements. Upon which I enquired
whether the King had imparted that matter to Her Majesty.
His answer was that Her Highness tvas acquainted with the

state of the King, and saw he should be forced to crave the aid

of his friends, for which she could not but allow of his proposal

to the States ; but yet, otherwise also, he thought that she knew
it long ago. Whereunto I replied, that I was sure she had
notice of his public employment before I came out of England,
but that I did verily believe that his errand to this people was
unknown to Her Highness. Howsoever it were, not having had
in charge to deal in his affairs, I teas to pray him to excuse me
if I were not very forward, only this I icould promise, that if
the States by xcay of talk should happen to ask me, I wotdduish
them to write and take advice of her Majesty, and that for many
respects, but most of all, to prevent misconstructions and
jealousies. For he knew icell enough that neighbours, princes

though they live in good amity, will conceive a littlejealousy, of
one another's actions ; and whether Her Majesty, now in this

present case, all kind of circumstances weighed, which I would
leave to his discretion to examine thoroughly, might not think
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tomewhat strange of the Ktng*s proceedings, and more per-

adventure of the States if they should yield to his demands and
never ask any question ofHer Majesty's likitig, he himselfmight

be Judge. As for me, my endeavours should tend to do good
offices, and there could not he a better, to my little insight, than
to minister all occasions of mutual intelligence between Her
Majesty and them and the States of these countries. I cannot
tell very ivell how he liked of my counsel, but yet " my thought "

but indifferently. Nevertheless, he bare me in hand that both

it pleased him icell and he would presently despatch to i?iove

the King and the Chancellor to address to that effect some
letters to Her Majesty, ivhich he also affirmed to be required by
the States, whose rejnonstrance unto him was chiefly directed to

show hotv much it would please the generality here to understand
that the King wouldframe himself in all his purposes to give

Her Majesty good contentment.

I had this talk with Colonel Stewart somewhat after that I had
spoken with those that were sentfrom the States unto me, tcho,

as I am persuaded, told him presently upon it what I had
signified unto them, with such token of approbation as it caused
him the sootier to yield to me in my former speech. Being asked
since of a friend, how he went forward with his suit, he said he
could not tell,for that hefound himselfcrossed ; whether he\meant
it of me, I am not certain, but I suspect it by divers conjectures.

I am told by some about him that he hath promised to bring

10,000 Scots to serve against the Ttirk, if the Princes of Germany
will give him entertainment, for which he and his friends are
earnest solicitors, and as I am informed have a grant in a
manner, so that now he doth but treat about the assurance of
his pay, for which he requireth bonds of some of the Hanse
towns.

Of the death of Ernestus I think your Lordship hath notice, and
had it as soon as we in this place, because our first intelligence

came by letters out of Zealand. It giveth occasion of much
discoursing, whether, every thing considered, it will prove
beneficial or hurtful to this country ; but the most are glad oj

it, and they take it for a blessing, the rather for that it comes in

a time when the mutinied Italians are discontented afresh, and
others since have begun to follow their example in divers places

of the frontiers, besides that everywhere ice hear, that as icell

the Commons as nobility were never more distasted of the

Spanish Government. Such opportunities as these are not

offered oftentimes to ruin downright such an enemy as the

Spaniard, and if the power of this people were but half so much
more as it is at this present, they toould think to effect it in

very short time. That which I advertised in my last to your
lordship, of the carriage of money out of Zealand into Scotland,

was signified unto me by one of the States, but enquiring of it

since it hath been told me by others, that the money was taken
up in royals 'ofplate by the merchants of the Mint, to whom the

minting of money is farmed in Scotland, and that it was for
their own use. February 22.

Endorsed

:

—** Copy of my letter to my Lord Treasurer
February 22, 1694." (170. 101.)

1 pp.
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Sir Edward Nokrets to the Earl of Essex.

ri594-5, Feb. 23.]—Since my last, which by contrary winds hath

been long kept from your lordship, it seemeth that the state of these

parts is greatly altered, for the taking of Hoey and the French
incursions on all parts do wonderfully arouse the whole land. They do

gather to recover Hoey, and the Bishop of Liege doth raise an army
to assist them, but the death of Ernest and the discontent of the nobility

under the new governor, Count Fuentes, will cause little good success, as

it is thought, the rather because of a new mutiny of Spaniards, not far

from Dunkirk, which are said to be twelve hundred.

They are also fain to send forces against the Turk, whom they fear

greatly this summer both at Vieme and Sigatt. The Count Maurice
his camp also is greatly feared in these frontiers, and if better order

come not out of Spain than this country itself is like to yield, the King
of Spain's greatness here will not be so terrible to his neighbours as it

hath been. I cannot learn that the whole land is able to make 10,000

men, and these very raw soldiers, and many frontiers to keep, so that

they are almost at their wits* end, for the dearth and poverty is very-

great amongst them. As summer comes on, we shall be able to give

some more assured judgment.—Ostend, 23 Feb., 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (170.106.)

Lord Hunsdon, Lord Chamberlain, and Sir Robert Cecil to

the Earl of Pembroke.

[1594-5, Feb. 24.]—With regard to the controversy between you and
Sir Henry Barkley about Norwood Park, whereof the Earl of Essex
hath the grant from the Queen, her Majesty can in no sort allow of an
extreme course to be taken by you against the gent., it being far

from her meaning that any should (by any second gift of hers) get an
advantage to the prejudice of anything formerly bestowed upon so good
consideration as the lease of that park was, being only given in recom-
pense of his father's service. Therefore if you have gone through with
the Earl of Essex for his estate, which the world may suspect you did

the rather enter into in regard of former unkindnesses between you and
Sir Hen. Barkley, seeing the gent, pretendeth that he hath made so
many large and reasonable offers of composition, it behoves you (even in

honour and conscience) to take what shall be reasonable of him who
only desires to buy his quiet, rather than by any hope of taking advan-
tage by her Majesty's second grant to molest and trouble him in his

estate long since given by herself, a course which she neither can nor
will allow to any, especially to such a gent., well born and of good
credit and reputation in his country. Having written this by her
Majesty's direction, we must entreat some answer with as much speed
as conveniently you may.—From the Court at St. James', 24 Feb., 1594.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (25. 50.)

Dowager Lady Russell to her nephew. Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5, Feb. 24.]—I trust your divinity stretcheth not so far as to

think any man bound in conscience to impair his own estate to the good
of others and to his own disgi'ace : by commandment of her Majesty, if

he should remove to his own detriment for others' benefits, I would
think it hard for the recompense of his so many years' service in being

80 godly and worthy a labourer in God's vineyard, and I dare affirm him
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to have been as learned and good a preacher as any hath been of his

time, and more fit for counsellor than either Burne, Boxall, or

Whitgift. But since your father and you set so slightly by so grave

and worthy an old servant, of more worth than as you write, I have
done. I desired that he might have been of London, which happening
not, your father in his wisdom set down with his own hand and
nominated him to Durham, wherein more than your young experience

perhaps yet thinketh on, he, I say again, in his great wisdom, without

offence to any, discharged himself with nominating J)ay to Durham, to

be free from anything may happen hereafter in her Majesty's service

there, contrary to her Majesty's good by Matthew's working head more
to the contentment of some private man's humour than will in end fall

out perhaps to the good of her Majesty's service—wherein, as your
good friend also, I wish you to be no doer for fear of afterclaps by her

Majesty's indignation. For when my lord, your father, set down Day
for Durham it might have been an oracle to you to think that there had
been great difference, and Day more fit for Durham than Matthew for

the good of the Queen's service in the Scottish banks. But qu(B supra

nos nihil ad nos, but in my love to yourself. By the holy God I never

yet found Day willing to remove for to be Bishop of Worcester, nor, I

think, will not, on my faith, without " anm ersbisiop."

£7idorsed:—'' 24: Feb., 1594:'

Holograph. I p. (25.51.)

Thomas Bodley to the Earl op Essex.

1594-5, Feb. 26.—I send you the copies of two intercepted letters,

having also sent the like unto ray Lord Treasurer. They were sent

from Brussels to Rome, and written by one William Creytton, a Scottish

Jesuit, a man of credit and experience, and the chiefest plotter, as I

have heard, of these troubles in Scotland. One of the letters is addressed

to Cardinal Caetan, and the other to the General of the Jesuits. Thomas
Tyrie, who is thought to be the man that can do them so much good, is

nephew to James Tyrie, in time past a famous professor-among the

Jesuits of Paris, but now abiding in Rome. The lord Humes and the

wife of Thomas Tyrie -are brother and sister's children.—From the

Hague, Feb. 26, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (170. 108.)

The Enclosures

:

—
(1.) 1594-5, Feb. 10.— William Crytton to James Tyrie, at

Rome. Heri reversus Duaco accepi litteras vestras datas 15

Januarii. A patre Goi'donio nihil adhuc accepimus, et timeo

ne quicquam accipiamus donee ipsemet revertatur, ut scribit ex

Hispania M. Valterus Lindsey. Non est mirum Vestram
Reverentiain esse perplexam, et incerta istuc scribi quia hie op-

pugnat omnia qum a nostris agantur 169, et quamvis omnia quce

dicit sunt plena viendaciis et caiumtiiis, tamen habet plus Jidei

apud 582 quam nos qui sincere agi?nus, et apud 584 plus habet

fidei 582 quam nos, et per consequens apud 181. Est flagellum

Dei quo castigantur peccata nostra, nee est mirum quod pater

Gordonus parum promoveat negotia : putabat w. se reperturum

omnia in ea dispositione in qua ea reliquit, sed omnibus in

tantis turbis constitutis, non fuit illi liberum discedere a sua

nepote, nee potuit ire ut tractaret cum eis a quibus omnia
pendent. Prcp.terea, ut novit R^everentia] V[€stra], est pusil-
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lanimis, et quamvis pacifico tempore sit bonus, tamen in talibus

tempestatibus est animo prorsus prosternato. Septus jam
scripsi ut mitteretur Rnus. Vasionen\ sed timeo ne 200 impediaty

qui miiltum est a consiliis 582, et habent aliquam sympathiam
ut neuter sit valde aut discretus aut secretus. Et nisi 181 alium

hie habuerit ad res gubernandas et dirigendas, nullum bonum
expecto ego reruni successum, quia ^^2 omnia delegit 200 et

cuidam 428, et per consequens norunt oynnia, midti 428 et

scribuntur in 427. Iftec est gubernatio rerum nostrariim, et

tamen non audemus conqueri ; juvet nos Deus I Habemus pro&

manibus quce velimus, quasi, sed quia aut nescimus aut nolumus
ttti occasionibus ex aptis instrmfientis, timeo vehementer ne

omnia pereant. Ille qui ex 415 scribit se in 429 reddituruin

habebit secum 15[?] 384, quod multum proderit si ex nostra

parte esset correspondentia. Sed de Vasiotiensi nihil novi. D.
Thomas Tyrius terga vertit versus Neapolim, ita cancrorum
more incedunt nostra. P. Myrtonus discessit hinc versus

Camferam, jam est quasi tnensis, a quo teinpore nihil ah illo

accepi, et quamvis non sit secutus meum consilium in multis,

potest tamen fieri ut bene suo officio fungatur. He bouht new
cleis and left me the auld, bot he wold let me see yam, I
counselled him to goe in a servant's weede, rather not in an
gentleman's, for brave cleys make men curious to cast yair eyes

upon him, and to sper him out quhat he is, and swa F. Hay,
F. Gordon, I and all our fathers was swa cleide, bot he wold be

brave. He said to me yat gif he had not promised till him to

send Mr. James Gordon yat is yair for superior to the mission

of Scotland, yat he icold not in any way \have'\ departed out of
Rome, I feir he sail not obey F. Gordon yat is in Scotland

;

of me he wold have no dependence ; sometymes he wold be heir^

and not have begonne to say his matings neir supper tyme, and
sometyme for negligence omitte to saye messe. All yat thinges

gevis me feir and matter to suspect euill. Yit yai are bot

fondements of suspicions ; he may preue, as I hope he sail, ye
honest man, for ye know him best yair. He hes over gud
opinion of Navarra and our turbulent Frenchmen, and over
greii aversion from Spagnarts and Inglismen, quhilke F, Holt,
F. Jonas, and other hes noted heir and tald me. I am sory to

wryte zou this malancolie matteres, bot zit ze being in the places
ze are, is gud to knaw all. As I saye, I dart not have euill

opinion of him ; sik generoux hie hartes sometyme preuis weill,

Venerunt in hanc provinciam. omnes nostri Rhotomagenses et

AngenseSf in singulis civitatibus reperiuntur aliqui, qui se

offerunt ut aliquos nutriant. A montibus quidam consiliai'ius

obtulit victum pro quatuor. Velim rogare V. R. ut mihi
concedatur Adam Vachorum ut circumeat istos prelatos et urbes
aliquas, ad petendas eleemosinas in virtute litterarum exhorta-
toriarum summi Pontificis ; ea ratioiie aliquod nos spero
accepturos, et ut P. N. scribat R. P. provintiali in hunc finem.

Duaci est magna caritas annonce propter vicinos paganos de-
structos et penitus depopulatos a militibus Regi Catholici, quod
militi non solvitur, deindejam in omnibus urbibus Gallice prope
Belgium et indicium puhlicis tubis bellum contra omnes ditiones

Regis Catholici, et est periculwn ne Duacenses includantur.
Et ideo misimus Cortracum eos operam qui dabunt litteris

humanioribus, relictis Duaci eos qui student theologice et
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philosophi(P. Et eo quoque consilio ne deinceps admittantur ad
seminariumy 9iisi it soli qui daturi sint operain aut philosophice

aut theologifBy ut eo citins prodire operarii in vinea Domini^ et

ne alii nos urgeant in admittendis ad studia humaniorum
litterarum.

Constituimus D"" Cheyneum superiorem seminarii solummodo
pro gubernatione et ut ejus nomine fiant contractus^ littercR

procuratorice ad lites et alia necessaria. Constituimus prius
alium Flandrum, sed factus est modo ad res tales inhabilis, ut

doctor nostros nutriat ac vestiat, non est ad hujusmodi inclinatus^

et nostri omnes habent nescio quam ab eo aversionem. Habetur
tenax, est tamen vir bonus^ et qui nos juvabit ad emendam
domum pro seminario. Serenissimus Dux Bavarice misit ad nos

300 auj'eos in eleemosinam pro nostro seminario, quos recepit

P. Oranus. Agemus gratias ejus serenitati. Scribit P.
Johannes Laurini Mediolano esse collectos lantum .50 aureos pro
seminario 3Iediolani, non fuit bene predicata, Spc. De 7nili-

tensi 9iegotio concordavimus cum unercatore pro 600 aureis pro
nostra parte, sed postquam habuit sententiam et pecunias debuit

recipere, supervenit procuratio a Magistro Jacobo Irwyng
Parisiis ad Colonellum Patton, qui obtinuit litteras pecunias
arrestandi ad instantiam domini Irwyng, et sic novas habebimus
turbos. 200 laborat ut litteras habeat a 100 quibns hie fiat
legatus. Cum alium non habeamus oportet isto domino uti,

quamvis non sine aliquo nostro dispendio quia 169 favet et eum
fovety etiam si sciat ilium malitiose agere : sperat n. ejus opera

se habiturum litteras legationis a 100 et juvari pecunia qua
abundat. 428 quidam vir bonus et 100 studiosus qui novit

multa in 427, voluit agere cum 181 aut 38 de disp[^osition'\e 481.

11. contra 75, sed quia intellexit 181 tam prcestitisse quce potuit

et 38 non favere 100, saltern ut esset dominus 427 vertit se versus

429 quo est profectus bene instructus, et habens plurima corg*".,

quibus efficacissime probat 100 nunquam posse pervenire ad 427
nisi 319. Misi cum illo M. Davidem Law novum sacerdotem.

Si 100 audiverit hunc 428 habebit ex 427 midtos 374 et 375 et

inultas 379. Si non acquieverit erit datus in reprobum sensum
et nihil boni erit de eo sperandum. Quamvis V\estra'\ R[eve'

rentia^ existimet nihil esse timendnm a lite Hybernorum, tamen
timendum erit, ne eorum importunitas aliquid efficiat, propterea

esset vigilandum. Dicunt comites ab Huntley, Ei-rol, Angus et

Boduel esse in Catnesia, est n. comes ille fr\^ater)^ uterinus

Boduelli, et cognatus Huntley maritus sucesororis, et ibi expectare

suppetias ex.416. In illo prcelio ceciderunt plures heretici quam
scripsimus, et pauciores Catholicos ; sed comes Argadice non fuit

interfectus sed is qui suum exercitum ducebat.

Hie omnia versantur in magnis miseriis, Inimici Hollandi
acceperunt urbem et castrum de Huy, super Mosam, inter Namur-
cium et Leodium. Est locus natura valde munitus et erit magna
plaga harum partium. Nihil vincimus et sumus in continuo

statu perditionis Bruxellis, 10 Febr. 1595.

l^P.S.I It is a special providence of God yat ours are banished

out of France, for noyer the authyritie of the F. Gl. nor any

satisfaction yai could have made wald ewer have biti sufficient

to purge yam of the indiscreat aunswear made to the pley made
against yam at Paris, and that by the P', [Provinciall himself

Vea, had yai remained yai had maid an schisme and stuking
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with Navarre against the Paipe, for syndry of yam said that

sen he hes ashed his absolution and downe his deutie, he is not

oblised to maire^ and yai maye tcith saiffe conscience obey hym
and siveir him Jidelitie. Gyf ye Pape put not rented by ye

nomination of an King be his awen plene power, France is cleere

lossed and all heretick or thre yers passe ; for his proceedings is

not against ye persons of our companie, but against ye religion

yat yai professe, and ye diligence yai use to bring up the yoweth

in ye Catholick religion, quhilk is styled by him corruption of ye
youth.

Underwritten by Bodley : " Inscriptio, R^"- in Xpo patri P.
Jacobo Tyrio, assistenti Societatis Jesu, Romce : " and endorsed

by him : " Copie of Wm. Crytton's letter to James Tyrie at

Rome:'
See Birch's Memorials, i. 216.

3 pp.
(2.) Extract from the above, commencing "428. quidam vir

bonus . . . ." down to " de eo sperandum,'' with marginal

notes in a later hand, " 428, Anglus ; 427, Anglia ; 429, Scotia.

Vid. Bodley's letter to Lord Treasurer, 17 August, 1595."

\p. (171.87.)

1594-5, 10 Feb. William Creytton to Claudio Aquaviva,
General of the Jesuits at Rome. Nel principio de ccbre arrivono

il padre Giovani Myrton et il padre Roberto Jonas, et poi in

Ge?iaro il padre Giovani Hayo. II padre Giovani parti verso

la Scotia par Zelanda nel mese passato, ma il padre Hayo
aspetta alcuni giorni per trovar secura commodita. Dal padre
Gordono non habbiamo licevuto alcuna nova perticolare da se

stesso. La persecutione delli heretici e tanto furiosa che non
puo luisenza grand pericolo partirsi dal settentrione dove stano

gli suoi, gli quali stano anche crudelmente persequitati, per
andar done conviene per trattar suoi negotii, et pocchi fideli

destri et secreti si trovano oh' hanno credito, et alii quagli il

Re b altri vorebbono scoprirsi. Cosi io ho informato quipiu volteil

III*""". Nuntio, et piu volte ho scritto a V. P. R'^". et al Padre
Tyrio, cK il seg. Thomasio Tyrie fosse rimandato per questo

effetto : per che in tutto il regno no ce constante Catholico

nessuno ch^ habbi tanto credito col Re et col Baron d'Hume,
capitano de sua guardia, come il detto segr. Thomasio, per
esser cognosciuto Jidele, prudente et secreto, et per no' esser segr.

grande 6 vistoso che desse ombra 6 suspetto ; et pregho la reve-

renda P*". V. che se sia possibile, che sia rimandato con tutta

diligentia possibile, per che sono de parer che per il credito et

industria sua faressiino piu che per molti milliaria d' huomini
in tutto quello che noi desideriamo tanto. Gia e stato scritto a
V. P. R''". come gli nri sono scacciati da Francia. Sono gionti

in Belgio quelli delli Collegii de Roano et de Eu. Gia si vede
che la persecutione non e contra la persone ma contra la

dottrina essendo il padre Gio. Guynart impiccato et

brusciato per quella dottrina sopre I'Euangelio, Keddite qiiSB

sunt Caesari? Casari {che tiene St. Thomasio et gli dottori del
tributo et obedientia che si puo, b si deue, dar a un heretico

denonciato et escommunicato nominatim) et fatto tnorir senza
degradatione 6 rispetto alcuno hauuto alii sacri ordini et stato

ecclesiastico, puramente come fario gli heretici a Geneva; et

per la clausula del bando et dechiaratione fatta dall Re de
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Navarra stesso, dove e detto esser crime de lesa Majesta
d* andar alle nostre schole etiando fuori del regno, e manifesta
che la persecuti&ne e piu contra la dottrina che contra le persone.
Ma e providentia divina che siano scacciati, conciosia che senza
grande inconveniente vi puoteuano restare, et se alcuni desi-

derauano de guadugnar il Re de Navarro, henche havesse
stato colla perdita d' altri amici suoi, adesso giustamente fano
la penitentia et si purgano dal immoderato desiderio. Questri
giorni passati sono stato a Duay done in notne de V. P. R^".

secondo la patente che mi mando, ho nominato il seg. dottor
Giacomo Cheynes, canonico de S^". Quintino, superiore del
seminario. E Scozece, huomo maturo et prudente et dotto. Lui
non clfara spese nessuno, ami ci adgiutara de comprar una casa ,-

pur vorrei che piacesse a V. P. R''". 6 scriverli, 6 cK in suo nome
li scrivesse il padre Tyrio, comme ha noticio da me comme
sia fatto superiore de quel seminario et che in quel governo
si servesse del consiglio de quelli che parera a V. P. R^",

7nassime nel ricevere nel seminario a mandarli fuora b al

paese. Noi hahbiamo inandati quelli che studiauono grammatica
6 rethorica al Collegio de Corbray ; per non tener nel semi-

nario ne admettere se non quelli chi sono per studiar philosophia
6 theologia ; per haver piu presto operarii, et per la caristia,

et pericoli della guerra, estando Duai oppresso gli confini.

Questi giorni passati duoi furono fatti sacerdoti, delli quali
V una e mandato in Scotia, I' altro aspetta per studiar et fov'
marsi piu.

II Duca de Baviera ci ha mandato 300 scudi per nostre^

seminario. Ho paura cK il padre Goi'don senior, vedendo la

difficolta che si troua de negotiar in Scotia, non ritorni de
qua senza altro ; et perb saHa buono che fosse mandato in

Scotia un superior de quella missione per induzzar gli nostri,

gli quagli altrimente puotriano cascar in inconvenienti. Se il

sigr. Thomasio Tyrio fosse in Scotia, et hauesse alcun modo
honesto per contentar un solo sigre. de tanto quanta perderia,

credo che faria un servitio tanto segnalato che non salamente
non sariade bisogno ch* ilpadre Gordon salisse da Scotia ma che

tutti potessimo andarli con molto secorta, et insieme un nuntio

appostolico. Questo parera strano a V. P. R^''. et a molti, ma
a me che so la dispositione delli huomini et delle cose non mi
pare punto strano anzi facillissimo . Da
Bruxelles, a di 10 de Febraro, 1595.

Underwritten by Bodley : " II sopra scritto, Al molto R^". in

Xpo. padre nostro, II padre Claudio Aquaviva, Preposito

Generale della Comp". di Giesu a Roma.*'

Endorsed by Bodley : " Copie of a letter from William
Creytton to the General of the Jesuits at Rome.'*

Mentioned in Birch's Memorials, i. 216.

^pp.

Arthur Gregory to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 28.—To be the better able to perform my promise

touching the safe making of my sealing metal, I have so well practised

therein that I can show you a way to work it cold like wax ; and for any
other mystery that belongeth thereto, 1 will most frankly discover the

depth of my skill and deliver to you the box with the perspective glass»
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furnished with all these subtleties, and instruct you in the secret use

thereof. And further, for the Irish " plattes," no man shall be able to

show the like. I hope that the surrender of 40/. per ann., my sufficiency,

the use of my secret services to be continued without charge, my
other manifold services not unknown, the giving of good caution for

honest dealing, besides my knowledge in any engine, matters of munition

for the Navy, or whatsoever, will be found sufficient occasions to move
her Majesty. And if ever there were found so easy a coach as I have
for her Majesty, I am content to lose the hope of her favour. If her

Majesty make choice of others rather than her poor servants that only

depend upon the doing of her services that yield no benefit but bare

fees, being both troublesome, chargeable, and dangerous, the same will

discourage men of best deserts. Your word to my good lord, your

father, would greatly further my hope.—29 Feb. 1594.

Signed. 1 p. (25. 52.)

William Lee to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb. 28.—Making certain charges against John Threel, gent.,

(a deep, dissembling papist) lately crept in for to be Sub-Warden of the

Fleet, the wljich office he hath sought more to afflict the Queen's

Majesty's loving subjects, and to animate the discontented persons, than

for any other cause. He giveth out that he hath such friends about my
lord, your father (now that he keepeth his chamber through weakness),

that nothing can come to his lordship touching him which shall not

either be intercepted, or at least, after his perusal, be readily conveyed

unto him.—28 Feb. 1594.

Holograph. 1 p. (25. 57.)

Bernardino Caresana.

1594-5, Feb.—Declaration of Bernardino Caresana, son of John
Estevan Caresana and Antonia Palavesina, '* natural '* of Barrely, a city

in Lombardy subject to the Duke of Savoy.

Purports to give the history of his life, etc.

2 pp. (25.58.)

Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, Feb.—I told you to-day whither I was going and how the
Queen had answered me. I must acquaint you further that the Queen
offering to talk with me this morning about sea causes, I told her my
lord Admiral was in the house, and Sir Francis Drake and Sir John
Hawkins were in the town. I had drawn all my thoughts within the
cliffs of our English sea coast. She presently sent for my Lord Admiral,
and I went out. But at my going I told her that Mr. Vice-Chamberlain
had given me her answer, and that I was now at a full point. She
desired me not to speak of it till she were better. I answered I did
only desire that she should know I had received the answer ; the efforts

must speak for themselves. I do acquaint you with this to the end that

if the Queen mislike my going down, you may tell her that I did acquaint
you with her Majesty's message by Mr. Vice-Chamberlain, and told you
I did retire myself to give myself some solace, being more amazed and
thrown down than I would make show of.
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[P.S.] If the Queen object that I go away now she doth mean to use
me in her business, and to have me present at those consultations for the
sea, jou may say I toid you I would serve her with my person as her
subject, but would, with her favour, retire from all business.

jE'wrfor*cJ .•—" Feb. 1594/' Holograph. Seal. I p. (25.59.)

George Beverley to Lord Burghlet.

1594-5, Feb.—Was appointed to the charge of victualling causes in
Ireland. His substitute, Robert Newcom, being unable to continue, he
is ready to return to the charge, if Burghley pleases.—Feb. 1594.

1 p. (953.)

William [Wykeham,] Bishop of Winchester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 1.—Having received your letters to stay my pro-

ceeding in the writ of my restitution to the temporalities of Winchester,
till I had submitted myself like my predecessors to the rent charge
issuing out of the Manor of Taunton Dean to the Crown, I am informed
that in the very writ itself there is a special proviso for the reservation

of the said rent to Her Majesty, which writ being perfected, presented,

and signed, I Avill in all humility submit myself as my predecessors

have done.— 1 March, 1594.

Signed. \ p. (25. 60.)

Anthony Mildmay to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 1.—There is certain news come of my Lord of

Pembroke's sickness, with some doubt of his recovery. His death may
bring me some harm, if not in time, by your honourable good means,

prevented. I agreed with his Lordship many years since for his term

in the chase of Pewsham in the co. of Wilts, since which time I have

bestowed upon a lodge there above 500/. and have taken the herbage

and pannage thereof, and of the forest of Blackmore, in lease for three

lives. My humble suit to you is to move Her Majesty to grant me the

keeping of the game in both places for three lives or for years, the profit

of them both being already mine. I will discharge Her Majesty of the

keepers' wages and all other charges whatsoever. If you will undertake

this suit I will most willingly bestow 100/. upon you and account myself,

as already I do, most bound unto you—From my house in Great St.

Bartholomews, London, 1 March, 1594.

Holograph. \ p. (25.61.)

John Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March I.—Mr. Gardener will have all things ready, both

his deed of indenture and mortgage of his manor of Grove, wherein both

he and his brother will join for our better security, and when all things

are perfected, then, if we like thereof, the same shall be delivered to us,

and thereupon we are on Monday next to pay him 1,200/. at Mr.
Alderman Hawton's house. I use Mr. Adkynson, the lawyer, in the

assurance, said to be the best in this town in perfecting such conveyances.

Will you have the conveyance run both in your name and mine, which
I think best for us both, and I will lay down half the money ?
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[P.S.] This letter came to me even now from the Earl of Sussex. I

told the bearer it was given and disposed of two days since.

Undated. Eiidorsed

:

—" 1 March, 1594."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (25. 62.)

Lord Cobham.

1594-5, March 1.—Petition of Francis (Kelsham to William, Lord
Cobham. As to Cobham's lands in Maidstone and Boxlej, Kent, of

which he is tenant. Asks leave either to fell the wood and continue in

possession to the end of his lease, or to have allowance for the value of

his lease

Endorsed:—'' 1 March, 1594." (712.)

Thomas Bodley to the Earl of Essex.

> 1594-5, March 2.—Mr. Deniston, the Scottish Ambassador lieger,

hath been with me of purpose to ease his stomach of dislike of this

coming hither of Colonel Stuart, as well in respect of his demand of

assistance, which if it be money he thinks is wholly lost, as of the

marriage solicited between the Earl of Orkney and the sister of Count
Maurice, under colour whereof he saith that Colonel Stuart doth practice

somewhat else ; and yet for aught that I can perceive, he seemeth to be
ignorant of his private instructions. And thus he.uttereth his fancy, not

only to me, but in secret communication to divers of the States ; albeit,

as I am informed, he is a creature of the Chancellor as well as the

Colonel. Both by him and the rest of the nation here Stuart is reputed

a Papist, and a Spaniard in heart, and of a busy disposition, not, as they

affirm, beloved of the King, nor of many men in Scotland. And though
they speak it, as I find, somewhat of the spleen, yet many men con-
curring in one common conceit, I will take it for a caveat to observe his

proceedings. The 26th of the last, I sent you copies of certain letters

intercepted, in which was a note of a special personage, that would be

won, as he thouglit, to do a singular piece of service, if means might be
found to recompense his losses. I have been somewhat inquisitive to-

know among the Scots, who that party might be, by their conjecture.

But they are all in a muse, not knowing whom to guess at, though their

chiefest suspicion run upon the Lord Hume, by reason of the alliance

between him and Thomas Tyrie. Tiie Colonel in his discourse doth-

rather guess the Lord Athol, partly for the affection that he beareth to

Bothwell, and partly for a pique which he saith is grown of late between
him and Argyle. I cannot yet perceive by any circumstance here, that

Stuart hath imparted his private instructions to any one of the States,

which makes me to believe that his charge was to proceed in such sort

as he should find men's dispositions, wherein I think he is deceived. I
have had a letter from your Lordship by Captain Berr}', whereof the
date was omitted, and the tenor was only to let me know that Her
Majesty complained of my silence; in which behalf I trust, by this, she
is very well satisfied.—From the Hague, March 2, 1594.
Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (170. 109.)

Sir Charles Danvers to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1594-5, March 3.—I assure myself that ray misfortunes will not alter

your affection, but that instead of my father whom I have lost, I shall

find myself to be ever assisted by your favour. I have not written to

o 76669. T
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you as often as otherwise I would, unwilling to importune you with idle

compliments, being assured that of affairs in these parts, you have more

perfect advertisement than I can give you. Of my own estate I can say

little, mv man being not yet returned, who is to bring me those adver-

tisements which will make me able to resolve that which now I cannot^

When informed how my state stands, I will be bold to importune you if

1 have cause, through the confidence I have in your favour. If in any-

thing I may do you service, I need not offer it, hoping you be sufficiently

assured of the power you have to command me.—Paris, 3 March.

Endoi'sed

:

—*' 1594." Seal, with a lock of hair through the wax.

Holograph. 1 p. (25. 63.)

Richard Carmarthen to Lord Bdrghley.

1594-5, March 3.—As to the hearing of the matters in question

betwixt H. M. farmer of the impost of French wines and the merchants

trading to those parts. Asks that, in the absence of Sir Thomas Wilk,
Mr. BiUingsley, or some other, may be joined with him to examine the

masters of the Bordeaux fleet, detained for this purpose. If this farmer

hold it, the impost will be utterly overthrown in a short time, discomfort

merchants and overthrow trade.—London, 3 INIarch, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (25. 64.)

Sir Edward Denny to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 4.—Asks him to instruct Mr. Attorney to peruse

and despatch his (Denny's) leases, Mr. Attorney's answer being that

he is the Queen's sworn man, and will not meddle any further therein

without some notice from some of the Council that it is her Majesty's
pleasure to take such leases.—4 March.

Holograph. Endorsed ;— '• 1594." 1 p. (25. 65.)

Thomas Bodley to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, March 4.—Having sent my lord Treasurer another letter

intercepted, I have here enclosed a copy both of that and of mine own,
knowing no other matter worth writing.—From the Hague, March 4,

1594. Signed.

P.S.—At the closing hereof I understand the particular discourse of

the late conspiracy in Scotland from Colonel Stuart. I have also the

same from the lieger Ambassador. Both report it alike, for as much as

doth concern the confession of ISawirie. But the Colonel upon it doth
exaggerate the matter in soliciting the States for some present assist-

ance, as if the King for his security had never more need, whereas the
Ambassador tells me plainly, but under many benedicites, that the
King's necessity is less than before, and sheweth me that Huntly and
Errol have given caution to depart the country, and that Bothwell is

also going. And thus I have found a Rowland to oppose against Oliver,

and one ambassador against another.

Holograph. 1 79. (170.111.)

Encloses

:

—
Thomas Bodley to Lord Bcrghley.

1594-5, March 4.

—

Among divers letters sent from Brussels,

and intercepted here of late, I sent you two with my last of Feb,

26, and herewith a third, which was also wHtten by the same
Crytton to James Tyrius, the Scottish Jesuit at Rome, and did
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not seem to he regarded by those that kept the letters. But I
find it worth the reading for many respects, because it doth

manifest that there are many brabbles and discontentments

among those of that nation in Brussels and elsewhere, and that

they are in despair of good success in the enemy^s actions, both

here and in France. It is also easy to perceive, by perusing the

words interlaced with the figures, that there is matter there

signified of special importance, which if it cannot be deciphered

by any at home, I am of opinion that the copy of the letter being

sent to some man that is of capacity, and employed by your lord-

ship in Brussels or Antwerp, if he be but acquainted with the

Scots that are there and the factions among them, it will be

presently discovered. Those that are here of the Scottish natio7t,

for want of knowledge who they are that are there, and how they

standfor affection one to another, can give me no light.

As touching my negotiation, the return of the deputies of
Gueldres and Overyssel are daily now expected, and then the

States, I am certain, will deliver me their answer, xcithout put-

ting me off to a farther delay. We have assured intelligence

from divers places of the enemy's countries that the vulgar people
everywhere cry openly out against their miseries, sheicing

Tnanifest token that they desire to be joined to the rest of this

union. And as far as I can judge of the States'* inclination, if
the motion proceedf?om the other side to them, there after as it

is, they are fully bent to entertain it to the best advantage of
their cause. But whether it luere expedient that 07ie should
strike at this iron while it is hot, and be the first that should
send to the enemy's proviiices, that doth rest in deliberation,

albeit I do perceive that most men are of mind that we should
not stir in this case but as occasions are presented from them
unto us. For this is alleged for it, that before they send to the

enemy, in a matter of that importance, they must first of force
here at home have recourse to every province to purchase
authoHty, whereby it will be imparted to every town, and so

come abroad among the people, who, as every man doubts, may
prove so over headlong in such a plausible motion, as perhaps
when they see it is once set a footy they will violently * thorowe '

without regard to their own security. Thefear of this humour in

the multitude doth stay them from proceeding as they are other-

wise willing. It is commonly reported that the enemy pre-
pareth for the siege of Huy, which he willfind a very hot and a
costly exploit, for Hauraugieres, the commander, is a valiant
expert soldier, and will undoubtedly perform as mu^h as can be
required.—March 4, 1594.

^PP' (170.110.)

Capt. William Ashenden to Sib Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 5.—I hope you will shadow my iudiscretion, and in

yonr virtue favour me as I had a reverent intention and meaning. The
ground is sure in me, which is honest reverence. Let that, and the
misery which for my country I have endured, crave this much goodness
that you will favour my humble suit with your allowance when you
shall have conference with the Earl of Essex thereof, that I may joy
and live by having the testimony that you have forgot ray rudeness.

—

London, 5 March, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (25, QQ.)

I 2
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Sir Nicholas Clifford to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1594-5, March 5.—On the death of Sir Francis Allen, I have

obtained his company. I beg you to be a means to obtain her Majesty'^

gracious favour for me. I should think myself a happy man to-

venture my blood to recover her favour. I am banished the Court,

forsaken of my friends
;
yet let me live, no man shall more faithfully

or honester serve her than I. I am as ancient in the wars as any that

standeth for it, and I protest much poorer.

Undated. Endorsed :—'' a Mar. 1594."

\p. (25.67.)

Capt. Oliver Lambert to [the Earl of Essex],

1594-5, March 6.—It is now a month since I arrived here from
Holland, where T have spent some time, partly about my own business,

and partly retained by his Excellency and the States to see the coming^

over of the Irish ; whom they thought then, as well for the service of

Her Majesty as good of the country, to make one company, and give

me the charge, as one whom they have known long, and Her Majesty

no cause to dislike of their choice. But finding the revolt of the Irish

doubtful, I prepared for Ostend, at which instant the Governor wrote
to the States for his leave and passport for England, which they easily

granted. His Excellency, calling me to him, first dilating on some
service to be done in Flanders, and the means how ; then, whom I

thought the Grovernor would depute in his place. I told him, being
present, it belonged unto me, as the ancientest captain, unless there

were cause of insufficiency. Whereupon His Excellency moved the

Estates, who despatched me away presently, and by an Act have
authorised me to command in the Governor's absence, and signified

as much to him, the.copy whereof I send enclosed.

The Governor then told me he expected his leave from England by
Captain Dercombe, and if he brought no authority from Her Majesty
or the Lords, then he would allow of the States' pleasure, and saith he
hath not used to leave this place without somebody authorised out of

England, which, with your lordship's favour, is not otherwise true but

when he intends to wrong some he favours not. I am most humbly to

entreat you, to whom my service is wholly devoted as the only stay

and pillar of my fortune, that if the Governor sueth for Her Majesty's

letter or the Loixis to authorise Captain Derkombe or any other, that

then you will speak what you know of me, and what of right belongs

unto me, and you shall see some special service effected which the

Governor hitherto has neglected, and would not hearken to the advice

of any, lest by the performance thereof his greatness should be
diminished, were it never so beneficial to the service of the country.

His Excellency and the States do greatly desire the surprising of

Nieuport, without whicli they cannot commodiously pass to Dunkirk.
There had been better means than now to effect the same, if the
Governor had lent his ear, and be<m willing thereunto. As yet there

is a way or two made known to his Excellency, and by the examination
of such as know the places well I have great hope. His Excellency
hath referred the managing of the enterprise to my discretion, and
given order for such men to be sent as I shall write for, out of

Zealand. There wants nothing but the absence of the Governor, and
my own viewing the places, which by demonstration seems pregnable.

In hope the Governor would depart, the States of Zealand commanded
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the ship of war that brought rae to convey him for England. The
Oovernor now saith Her Majesty will give him no leave, although your

lordship, my Lord Treasurer, and my Lord Chamberlain have

importuned the same, which when the States shall hear will much
discontent them, for I suppose the coming of Mr. Bodley, and the

demanding of his present passport, stayed the several States from com-

plaining to Her Majesty of his abu.ses, being daily urged thereunto by

the burghers of the town ond the inhabitants of Flanders that are

under contribution.

Here was alarm of a siege, which, if the wind would have suffered

the news to pass, your lordship should have had it somewhat hot in

England before this time. The occasion was some 7 or 800 mutinied

Spaniards, which missing to surprise Armentiers, roved up and down
the wesr quarter of Flanders, without officers; and the removing of

a piece of artillery to Nieuport, which was to no other end than to

^uard a fort, which the enemy made the later part of the last summer
near the mouth of the haven, to impeach the States* army, if they

chanced to intend anything for Dunkirk, for of necessity their vanguard
must pass that way, and their horses ; besides, the enemy doth store all

their frontiers with munition and artillery, and " garnised " Burborowe
with two companies. The foresaid Spaniards, being refused by them of

Dunkirk, are now fortifying Roseborugg, or, as the French term it,

Pontrotard, a place which Lamott held when Dunkirk was ours to

gain the contributions of the west quarters, for which purpose these

mutinied Spaniards made choice thereoi'. Since the death of Duke
Ernestus, and that the Count Mansfield is possessed of his place, the

Count of Fuentes is posted for Spain, in the opinion of the country to

make himself chief here.

M. Lamott is marched with the bands of ordnance towards Huy,
which way the enemy's forces are all drawing. Here is nothing to be
feared, so long as we perform the office of men of war, but the sea

;

which in the judgment of the inhabitants unless the States gain more
places here about, thereby to have the assistance of all Flanders, or be
at an infinite charge themselves once in seven years, the sea will eat up
the town.—Ostend, 6 March. Signed.

P.S. [Ofi separate paper.] His Excellency acquainted me in secret

-with a new enterprise on Bruges, which he holds most sure through
the help of certain burghers. If it sort to his liking, I shall hear more
thereof from him within this ten or twelve days, about which time ^lie

made account to be in Zealand ; at which time you shall hear more.
Endorsed

:

—"Captain Lambert at Ostend. .6 Martii 1594."

^pp. (170.112.)

Encloses :

1594-5, Feb. 2.— Copy of a warrant from the Council of State

of the United Provinces, appointing Captain Oliver Lambert
to have charge of Ostend during the absence of Sir Edward
Norreys, the Governor, in England, for two or three months
The Hague, 2 February, 1595. Signed : Chr, Huvgens.
French. I p. (170.113.) _!-'

Earl of Sussex to Sir Egbert [Cecil],

1594-5, March 7.—Asking for letters to the Deputy of the English
House at Middleburg for his servant Gabriel Eichmont, in certain
mercantile matters set forth.—Bardmondsey, 7 March, 1594.

Signed. Endorsed:—''Lo. Sussex to rae."

Ip. (25.69.)
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Sir H. Killigrew to " my singular good Lord.'*

1 594-5, March 8.—In answer to yours of 6th of March, I must call to

remembrance sundry particular grounds of the troubles in France and
elsewhere, looking back to the later end of Queen Mary's days, in whose
time Calais was lost, and not restored again to Her Majesty that now is,

by the cold and hollow dealing (as is supposed) of the King of Spain.

[Sets out the particulars of the peace made by the King of Spain, and
the efforts in consequence of it to root out the true professors of the

reformed religion ; 'and of the mission of the Marquis d'Albe by tho

Queen of Scots to be her viceroy in Scotland, " with a commission too

full of jealousy for her Majesty to endure," frustrated by his being^

driven back by contrary winds ; also of the despatch thither of Mons.
de Martigues with a great band of old soldiers, which moved the Scots

to call to Her Majesty for succour, who, being moved in pity and through

the greatness of the injuries offered, yielded thereunto, and by God's
providence had happy success therein. Eelatesalso the course of events-

in France and the contention between the Queen Mother and the King
of Navarre who should be Regent, during King Charles's minority.}

In the end, the Guises and the Queen Mother, perceiving that the King
of Navarre was like to prevail, agreed and practised together to win
him to their purpose, which in the end they did by flattery and great

promises, but his light doing did so discontent the princes of the blood

and all his good friends that at the next Assembly of the States the

iidmiral and his party thought it less harm to them that the govern-

ment should be cast upon the Queen Regent than upon the King of
Navarre who was so easily persuaded and led by the house of Guise.

By this carriage of himself he lost all his best friends and the place

he might assuredly have had if he had been constant. The Queen
promised him assistance by me, at the instance of many of his good
friends and kinsmen, but all would not serve ; so strong were the vain

allurements of his enemies against him that they brought him into utter

discredit, which he did not recover to his dying day, but when the

Guises would deceive the Protestants by any deceitful treaty, they made
him the instrument. I cannot remember that the Queen had any
further intelligence with the King of Navarre other than ordinary

compliments in respect of his place and dignity, neither do I remember
any particular treaty with the Admiral Chastillon till after the taking of

the Prince of Conde at the battle of Dreux, when as the same Admiral
came with his Reytres into Normandy to besiege Caen, whither her
Majesty sent him both men and munition under Sir William Pelhara,

by whose assistance and industry it was taken and the Marquis d'Albany
who commanded therein. But what sums of money were sent by Her
Majesty unto the Admiral for the payment of the Almains I do not
certainly know, for I was then prisoner, and long after, in the castle of

Merlow in Picardy, neither was I ever sent with any instructions to

treat with them for Her Majesty. But 1 know well that the aids from
the Princes of Germany never marched into France (as they did sundry
times for the relief of them of the Reformed Religion) without the
Queen's pui^^aAd credit. I remember also that the Cardinal Chastillon

was here long time with the Queen, but I was not privy to his negotia-

tions ;
yet have seen in the Ecclesiastical Story of the troubles of France,

a declaration and protestations set forth by Her Majesty, expressing

the cause of her succours sent to the Protestants in France from time to

time, which I send to you " coted," to peruse at your leisure, being very
Eorry that I am not better able to satisfy your expectation, being ever
since I received your letter vehemently tormented with a sore eye
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which hath detained me both from reading and writing, to my great

grief. I pray your lordship to call to remembrance such intelligence as

Sir Thomas Smith sent you from Bayonne when the Queen Mother and

the King of Spain met there, and, one other point, how the King of

Spain sent sundry times troops of natural Spaniards to the aid of the

French King against those of the Reformed Eeligion, which I take to

be an article of the treaty which should have proceeded farther if they

had effected their enterprise at home in their own dominions.—From
my brother's house in Lothbury, this 8th of March, 1594.

Unsigned. Endorsed:—"Sir H. Killigrew."

n pp. (25. 70.)

Michael Leman.

1594-5, March 8.—Warrant to the Lord Treasurer authorising the

payment to Michael Leman, merchant stranger, in consideration of his

losses in 1588, etc., of 950/. out of the proceeds of goods and merchandize
belonging to the King of Spain remaining concealed in the realm, to

be searched for and discovered by him at his own charges, further order

to be given to any oflBcers thought fittest for the service, joining Lemaa
with them.—Westminster, 8 March, 1594.

Sign manual. Signet, 1 p. (25. 73.)

The Earl of Huntlxgdon to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, March 8.—Because I am desirous to perform that duty which
may be expected of me, and also loth to be subject to any blame before

I deserve it, I have thought it fit to send this bearer in company with
Lord Scrope's men, charging him to ride all the way by the prisoner,

and to lodge nightly in the same chamber where he liefh. The
accidents which have happened in this action have moved me thus to do,

and I humbly pray you, if Her Majesty or you do conceive me to have
done amiss, that 1 may know it, for my better warning hereafter. I do
not forget what Her Highness said to me in your hearing and of the

privy Council, sitting at your lordship's house, immediately before the
last Parliament, and therefore T have been ever since more careful to do
that which might be most agreeable to her pleasure in those places of
charge which 1 hold in these parts.—At York, 8 March, '94. Signed,

P.S. {Holograph.) I do send this bearer of purpose, though I had
thought once to have appointed another, because, if need be, he can tell

what direction I did give him when I did send him to Wetherby and
Boroughbridge.

Ip^ (30.115.)

Speeches by Humfrey Bonner, late Mayor of Nottingham.

1594-5, after March 8.—Saturday the 8th of March last, Humfrey
Bonner, late Mayor of Nottingham, at Mr. Eichard "'-''iir't's house, in
the hearing of Mr. Hurt, Mr. Hacker, and myself^g^^fo^^s follows^—
That Williamson, Lord Shrewsbury's man, was apprehendued for treason,
being confederate with one who was a traitor to the Queen and a
pensioner to the King of Spain. That being known to the Queen and
the Lord Treasurer, they wrote to the Lord President for his apprehen-
sion. He said that he was in the Earl oi Shrewsbury's house in London
within a fortnight before, and that he doubted it would hurt the Earl
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gieatlj, for that he had often given his honourable word that he was a

good subject. Such things as that brought the Duke of Norfolk to his

death. After which words Mr. Hacker and Mr. Hurt stood a little

aside. Then he talked unto me and (as I think) in their hearing. He
marvelled much my Lord would keep any such in his house. I said he

did not. Then he said he had two worse in his house at this instant.

I told him he said untruly. He said again, he doubted there would be

two such found.

Signed, Henry Wyddeson.
I p. (25.72.)

Sir W. CouNWALLis to Sik Robert Cecil.

lo94-5, March 9.—Let not my absence from Court and your
continual being there make me a stranger to your favour and love,

which I highly value, believe me, Sir, and therein quiet and comfort

myself at home. I know not what limit of time be appointed to them
who have had the measles in their house, but for my part, I never came
near the house by 4 miles since, and these 3 weeks now it is since the

children have been plucking flowers in the garden ; yet if they should

judge mine ears be horns, instead of floM'ers I might gather thorns.

Therefore for fear of pricking my fingers, I am determined to tarry

longer.—From Bishopsgate, " this morning,"

No date. Endorsed:—"9 Mar. 1594." Holograph.
I p. (25.74.)

. Revenue from Tin.

1594-5, March 9.—Two documents :

—

1. The tin spent in the realm is about 300,000 lbs. weight, and for

that her Majesty hath 405. custom for every 1,000 lbs. weight. The tin

transported out of the realm is esteemed to be about 700,000 lbs. and
for every 1,000 lbs. weight hereof her Majesty is to have 3/. custom.

Upon every hundredweight of tin transported there is imposed 20d,

So that her Majesty's custom of that spent within the realm is

600/. ; of that transported, 2,100/. ; and the imposition, 583/. Total,

3,283/. 6s. Sd. {sic).

Her Majesty may make a greater gain of the same quantity of tin, if

she make it her own commodity, if at every coinage she buy the tin into

her own hands, paying the country after the rate of 25/. the 1,000 lb.

weight,' and selling at 35/. And for that the whole 700,000 lbs. weight
comes not in but at two coinages in the year, her Majesty's stock needeth
to be the less, and presupposing her to buy the half of 700,000 lb.

weight at 25/. and to sell at 35/., her Majesty gaineth at every coinage

3,500/. sterling. So that within three coinages her Majesty *' hath"
gained 10,500/. and her stock wholly returned, and out of this gain, a
stock to proceed, and so yearly for ever after to make at both coinages

7,000/. rent. *,vd herein doing by her officer but that which three or four
ingrossers d{wj^5;v^ llaying the stocks together, to the great hindrance
of hei- MajestJTana vue realm; for in monarchy the wealth of the prince

is the riches of the commonwealth, and yet being drawn into some one
or few men's hands savours of a monojjoly, which her Majesty by taking

it into her own hands doth prevent and remedy. And whereas the
Stat. 8 Hen. VI. enacts that no tin or lead should be transported except
to Calais upou pain of forfeiture of double value, save only by the
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merchants of Genoa, Venice, Florence, etc., and saving also the burgesses

of Berwick; and whereas a licence is granted to one Martin for trans-

portation of tin, which being not diligently looked into, her Majesty

loselh very near half the custom due for want of entering the just

weight, as will be proved by comparing the weight from the coinage

with the weight entered to be transported, " the suit which I do most

humbly crave " is that her Majesty will grant unto me a licence solely

and only to transport tin and lead. I will not only yield to her Majesty

500/. a year rent, but will also take care to see the just weight entered,

whereby the customs shall be better answered than hitherto they have

been.

2. " Articles touching the matter of tin by which it is proved that her

Majesty may lawfully resume into her hands the first buying of tin, and

that thereby she shall gain 10,000/. yearly, and the counties of Devon
and Cornwall gi-eatly benefited thereby," containing the following

particulars, among others :

—

The common price of tin in Cornwall and Devon by ten years past

hath not exceeded communihus annis above 22/. the thousandweight,

but of late was raised from 22/. to 24/., and yet the price among the

tinners is always uncertain, rising [and falling] twice every year, and

for the most part rather decreasing than increasing. There might be

established a certain price of 25/. very acceptably and profitably for the

tinners. If her Majesty restrain the sale of tin and take the whole

commodity thereof into her own hands, allowing the tinners 25/. for

every 1,000 lbs. (a matter usual with foreign princes), she may by
stopping the sale for one year raise the price to 40/. by reason of the

trade into the Straits and other places. The quantity of tin wrought
yearly in Devon arid Cornwall these ten years last past has been com-
munibus annis about 1,400,000 lb. weight, worth now in London 30/.

the thousand.

The first document endorsed:—"9 March, 1594. E. of Oxford"
[? loritten over another name']. The second document imperfect.

Unsigned. 2 pp, and 2 halfpp. (25. 76.)

Teade in Tin,

1594-5, March 9.—There was discharged in the port of London from
the Western ports between Michaelmas 1592 and Michaelmas 1594,
3,200 blocks of tin yearly, which, esteeming each block to weigh 3J
cwt., amounts to 11,200 cwt., or 560 tons.

From Michaelmas last till this day the 8th of March are come 1,670
blocks, weighing 5,845 cwt., or 292 tons 5 cwt.

From the Western ports they use not to put down any weights in

their certificates that they send to London, other than the nupjgjr of
pieces or blocks, because the merchant or shipmaster put*= ^ore ^-"'^^

come to London, and to return certificates of the discnu.i^-^ fhere,^
which is duly and orderly observed; but the certain,*- f jail the tin

yearly made, is to be found by the w^eight taken at thf^ . \.j. This
tin is dispersed from London as well into all parts 5^ L realm as
spent for service there, but three-quarters and more^Ts shipped for
foreign parts.

Englishmen pay for subsidy of tin unwrought, 20d. the cwt., and for
tin wrought, 2s. 4.d. the cwt. Strangers pay for custom and subsidy of
tin unwrought, 3s. 4d. the cwt., and for tin wrought 4s. 8d. the cwt.
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The twentieth part of the tin carried forth is not wrought into pewter,

but goeth forth uuwrought.

There is shipped from the Western ports into other foreign ports,

great store of tin over and besides that cometh to London, specially

for Eouen in Normandy, when there is good peace and quietness in

France.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley

:

—** 9 March 1594. Mr. Dove's

certificate of tin." (170. 1 1 5.)

Books.

1594-5, March 9.—List of "books received from my Lord of Canter-

bury." Latin works, theological and historical.

ip. (140.49.)

to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 10.—Encloses the interrogatories whereupon the

parties " hereunder written " are to be examined, to be delivered unto

the judge, the depositions to be delivered to Cecil without entering them
in the Registers' book.—Sandwich, 10 March 1594.

Unsigned, Seal. ^p. (25. 78.)

Earl of Huntingdon to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, March 10.—Relative to the conveyance of Nicholas William-

son from Cumberland to London.—York, 10 March '91.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (25. 79.)

Lord Burghley to the Sheriff of Warwick.

1594-5, March 10.—Requiring him to forbear to execute any process

like to come to his hands for the extending of Sir John Conway's lands

and goods, at the suit of Edward and William Lane, upon a bond
entered unto them of 600/., for the forfeiture of the goods of Mr. Bourne,
at such time as he departed the realm without licence; whereof no
interest was in them, but in Her Majesty, and for which Sir John
Corwnv haih answered 1,000/. to Her Majesty's use.—From the Court
at ^^T^^^^^h 10^^ March, 1594.

-'^'^ <i>'70. 116.)

^
W 10,50o;.

/ r^ceed,

.

j r'*'^^A^^^^*^*^^^N Gilbert to his Nephew.

1594-5,XM"" *:ir.—I h£''\^>Wved a letter from Sir Robert Cecil

and another from you, "whcV «^'^^^?*^the Council have granted their

letter for the examining tht <p ^^ ' "^JiWeen you and me. As yet I

know none ; but let me thorouj ^ - *^ 'gstand the cause, and then I do
not doubt but to satisfy both him and you. I marvel that you and
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some of your best friends come not to me to let me thoroughly under-

stand the matter, and then you shall better understand my mind and

answer, and I your demand and causes. Surely I have not nor will not

hold anything that is yours.—Greenway, 12 March 1594.

Signed. ^ p. (25.80.)

Names of Persons stayed in Williajison's House.

1594-5, March 13.—Edmund Williamson; William Hampe, his

servant ; James Tybalkes of Kent, gent. ; Edward Vaughan, servant to

Sir John Wolley ; Nicholas Kyrse alias Skeers, servant to the Earl of

Essex ; George Williamson ; John Brogden, citizen ; James William-

son ; Peter Swetnam, servant to Vaughan aforesaid ; John Poutone,

servant to one Mr. William Long of Wiltshire. All close prisoners in

the Compter in Wood Street.

James Boultone, servant to Mr. Ladwyn ; Jedian Mansell, citizen

;

Rowland Lloyd, servant to Mr. Pratt, draper in Paul's Churchyard at

the sign of the Anchor. Close prisoners in the Compter in the Poultry.

Ann Williamson, wife to Edmund Williamson ; Margaret Markham,
her servant. These remain in the house.

Endorsed:—'' 13 Mar. 1594." (25. 92.)

Sir Bichard Martin, Alderman op London to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1594-5, March 13.—This day about dinner-time I received your
warrant importing the search of Edmund Williamson's house, and some
other business, for despatch of which I thought the most fit time about

5 of the clock this evening : at which time I made my repair thither

without other company than my own servants, except Mr. Lee who
came to the house presently. I found such company as is mentioned in

this note here enclosed, except two or three who came thither whilst I

was in the house, all which I have committed close prisoners until your
pleasure be further known, except Williamson's wife and maid whom I
left in the house in charge of the constable, with commandment to stay

all that come to the house. I have also locked up the chests, trunks, and
all things in the house, and taken the keys into my keeping until your
pleasure be further known. I have also sent you two keys I found in

his pocket, which the said Williamson saith are for two rooms in his

father's house within ten miles of Oxenford : but I do rather think they
are for a chamber which I hear he hath in Cole Harbert (Cold Harbour)
which is a privileged place, and therefore the authority of our city doth
not reach thither. Yet the same place may be searched by the help of
the Earl of Shrewsbury. I have also sent a little book and a letter I
found in his pocket by this bearer, Mr. Lee. They were a very
dangerous company, and very well provided of weapons, and therefoi;'-

it were good you gave some order for their strait examinations—Th\th
daj^, 13 March 1594. ^^^

Holograph. 1 p. (31, 10.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex,
^,,'qto^ +0

1594-5, March 14.—I send a letter of late received fr^.^ Antwerp
showing what Hull hath done, how matters stand, and that he means to
proceed. I have conferred with Mr. Bodley about my coming over
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with the first answer the States may make to his proposition, whereof

he could like well enough if it be of any importance, and that my being

there should not cause his longer stay here than he wisheth. I would
be glad to take so fit an opportunity, fearing that after he shall be
departed again and I left here alone, I shall hardly be spared hence, to

despatch a little private business, and especially to lay open my case

and obtain of her Majesty some further relief for my maintenance in

this most chargeable country. Huy is begun to be besieged by the

Spaniards, and as the news came yesterday, had made an attempt to

scale or otherwise to surprise it, but were repulsed with the loss of 100
men, and amongst them two captains of note. Harroguieres hath provided

himself with victuals and ammunition, meaning to hold the place to the

uttermost, so that it will cost them at least all this summer, and is

therefore thought they will seek to block up all the passages and so to

famish the besieged. There is money sent unto him with orders to levy

two or three companies to re-inforce his garrison. The Deputies of Idege,

come hither to demand restitution of the town and castle, are answered
that when the Spaniards have restored Berck, Bonne and other places

they hold contrary to promise heretofore made, Huy shall likewise be
yielded to them of Liege. The Due de Bouillon's war groweth cold

because he is not seconded by the King, and the Slates' troops are

much diminished, being so weary of the service, that if they be not

revoked they threaten to give it over and get away and provide for them-
selves as they can. In Burgundy there is some stir also, and two or three

places gotten for the King and others attempted. The mutinied ItaJians

are in Tilemont or Tienen, and expect the performance of the agreement
in Ernest's time made with them, and yet have sent hither deputies to

give thanks, with offers of all kindness and other compliments. All the

captains here are written unto to re-inforce their companies and have
them in readiness against the 20th April, new style, being thought that

there shall be 20 new companies raised to supply the number in place of

those in France which, by such as favour that cause, are sought to be
continued there. It is still looked for that Ernest's death would have
wrought some alteration, and notwithstanding that Fuentes hath taken

upon him the provisional government, yet there is a further meaning in

the States of those provinces to tolerate it.—Hague, 14 March 1594.

[P.S.] Since the ending of the abovewritten, news is come that the

enemy hath gotten part of the town of Huy and sacked and consumed
it. The other part is commanded by the Castle, and though it hold out

awhile the end is feared, and they no better to be looked for of the

Castle, yet otherwise hoped.

Signed. 2^ pp. (25.81.)

James Williamson.

1594-5, March 14.—The examination of James Williamson, taken

14 March, 1594.

Confesseth that he saw Nicholas Williamson about a fortnight after

ichaelmas at his house in Derbyshire and that he knew of Nicholas's

oose to go beyond sea to avoid the payment of the fine imposed upon
l«^*^also of the receipt of a letter from Nicholas Williamson from

and an^i^ writing for a cloth cloak, etc., and of another letter from
letter fo*a latter left for him by a sailor boy, servant to Thomas Hol-
low non>i at Ironmonger Hall, at Mr. Dixon's house in Gratybs Street.

J^f^i'^^^j Ja:r.«><^ .Willijim«:'^n. Countersigned: Richard Martyn,
Richard Skevynton, W. Waad.

lipp. (25.83.)
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The Archbishop of Canterbury to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, March 14.—I have not heard that any censures of universities

against K. Henry the Vlllth's marriage were ever either printed or under
" attentike " seal, for albeit some universities which were solicited did

deny to resolve, yet can I not learn that any public instrument was
made of their dissent, or that the same was at any time published in

print ; but the censures of those universities which approved both the

divorce and marriage following, are to be seen originally, as I am in-

formed, under their several " attentique " seals, in the Treasury of the

Exchequer, where also the records of that whole negotiation are kept, and
are worth the viewing. Of those that have derived their slanders out of
Sanders De Schismate many are strangers, as you may perceive by the
note of their names delivered by Dr. Bancroft, and some have not put their

names to their libels, so that I can say little to that point as yet. Of Cle-

mens VII. who gave sentence against the marriage. Bale vvriteth thus :

—

De isto Clemento in quodam commentario super articulis Magistrorum
Parisientium legitur, quod fuerit nothus, veneficus, homicida^ leno,

simoniaccuSf sodomita, ptrjurus, stuprator, raptor, geomanticus, sacri-

legus et omnium sceleriim artifex. And of his death he writeth thus,

Aiunt morbo pediculari, qui morborum est turpissimus et infamis, in^

teriisse Clemcntem Septimum : nonnulli veneno censent. Omphrius, a
great papist, writeth thus of him : Natus est ex parum certa neque pro-
palam legitima uxore. He saith further that he was created pope in a
schism ; et quod sacratos vivos novis decimis onerarat, ojfficiorum col-

legiis redditus averterat, gymnasii salaria doctoribus constituta sub-
traxerat, quod certis horreorum monopoliis magnum questum acquisiverat
cum annoncB in urbe summa charitas esset. And of his death he writeth,
quod longo et vario, difficilique morbo vexatus, rebus humanis excessit.

Of Paulus III. who excommunicated K. Henry VIII., Bale writeth that he
was magus, hariolus quod matrein et nepotem veneno sustulit, quod cori"

gressus fuit cum nepte, sorore, et filia. It is vrritten of Hofmaister,
an archpapist, that he was suddenly smitten by God's liand and died
miserably with horrible roaring and crying out. Quarlarus, a divinity
reader in Louvain, died in desperation. Carion reporteth that Eckius
dying used these as his last words :

<' In case the 4,000 guildens were
ready, the matter were despatched," which 4,000 guildens, as is supposed,
should have been given to a bishop or a cardinal for an ecclesiastical
living. Your lordship can best tell the ends of Cardinal Pole, Gardiner,
Storie and others of the Hke sort.—Lambeth, 14 March, 1594.

[P.S.]. Harding, Dorman, Rastall, Sanders, Bristow, Greg, Marten,
Allen, Campion, Marshall : these having written something against this
State, are dead.

Holograph. \\ pp. (25. 84.)

Examination of Ed. Williamson, brother to Nicholas.

1594-5, March 14.—Explaining, first, the causes of the coming of
the parties taken at his house, and, secondly, his communications with
his brother, Nicholas Williamson, and with regard to his cousin, James
Williamson.

Signed. Endorsed:—'' 14 xMarch, 1594." \\ pp. (25. 93.)

Sir Richard Martyn, W. Waad and Richard Skevyngton to
Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 14.—We have spent all this afternoon in examining
all those parties that were found Williamson's house and find one cause

y
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of the repair of so many persons. This Williamson is a most notable
broker to help young men to money upon all kind of wares upon
excessive loss. We have thought good to discharge all the persons
committed that gave us good account of their dealings, save Edmond and
James Williamson, whose examinations we sent you by Mr. Leyghe.
We made diligent search in Williamson's house, but find nothing but
wares and bills of contract, and those persons whose names were
enregistered in his book, are such as he helpeth with evil bargains.

—

Wood Street, 14 March, 1594.

Signed. 1 p. (25. 94.)

W. Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 14.—Relative to Williamson and the searches made
among his effects, nothing being found but household stuff. Franckeling
that came away is forthcoming, and shall be brought before us this

afternoon.—Wood Street, 14 March, 1594.

Signed. 1 p. (25. 95.)

Thomas Bodley to Lord Burghley.

1594-5, March 14.—So long absence of the Deputies of Guelderland
and Overyssel is greatly wondered at here, and till all the deputies be
met, they can take no resolution upon my proposition. It is feared

very mach that some alteration of things at home hath stayed their

coming, or at the least their present passage, by reason of the great

inundations in sundry places of these Provinces, as the like was never
seen, of the rivers and land waters, in the memory of any. For all the

Bettue and Bommels Wert are overflown, and a great part of the country

round about Utrecht and Amersfort, in so much as the very gates of

the town of Amersfort, the suburbs of Vianen, and many dorpes and
villages are carried clean away, and many people, to the number, it is

thought, of 3,000 souls, are drowned. And the like is reported of the

land about Cologne where the waters are risen higher by six foot than

hath been hitherto known by any record, which is supposed to proceed

of the great abundance of rain and snow that hath fallen in these and
the upper countries, and of the long continuance of this boisterous wind
at west, which hath forced the rivers to swell out of measure.

I find by conferring with some of the Scottish nation, that they are

informed out of Scotland that Colonel Stuart is enjoined by some secret

instruction to solicit the States for 1,000 foot and 500 horse, for six-

months, or rather for the loan of so much money as may serve for the

levy of so many men, requesting three months' pay to be delivered out
of hand ; which is imparted to me by such persons of credit as I, in

my conceit, have reason to believe it. Nevertheless the Colonel himself

will not notify so much, not only to me, but as far as I perceive to

none of the States
; proposing all as yet in general terms, and referring

to themselves to yield what succour they think best, which is thought
to be done upon a hope that he hath that they of themselves will offer

more than he hath in charge to press them unto. For mine own part,

the more that I consider of his employment hither, and of the quality

of his message, the more, methinks, it doth tend to some design to be

disliked. For in proceeding with these Provinces, the King hath gone
by such degrees to win upon their amity, as I fear somewhat else

than this purposes pretended of joining in alliance and craving their

assistance.
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If your lordship call to mind in February last was two years, the

Slates were moved by Stuart, being sent by the King, to entertain a

reciprocal intelligence in all affairs that should concern the religion

and weal of his and their countries, which was presently obtained.

They were after sought unto to renew the ancient league that had

been in former times between Scotland and them, whereunto they

yielded by their Deputies at the time of the baptism of the young

Prince. Now, thirdly, they are entreated to assist him with men or

money, whereof the sum is so small, not amounting to 8,000/. sterling

for three months, as he might very well presume that they would not

refuse him. And when this shall be accorded, whether it be not to

be thought that he hath yet an intention to gain some further footing

in their line and affection, and to serve some other turns with their aid

and support, as his occasions shall require, and as it will be very easy

when the people of these countries are once engaged in his actions,

I leave it as a motion to your lordship's wisdom.

The Colonel pretendeth that the state of the King must be presently

relieved, and if it should be neglected by his friends and allies, it would
engender, ere be long, some irreparable inconvenience both to him and
them. And this he doth inculcate in every company where he cometh,

with a fearful declaration of the wants of the King, and of the strength

of his enemies, in so much as the States, by that I can gather,

would willingly do for him, if my answer unto them, whereof your
lordship had notice in one from me of 22nd of the last, do not

stop their proceeding. For so the Colonel hath told me, that he thought
the States' resolution would depend very much upon Her Highness'
allowance, or only upon me ; that if I would but signify that Her
Highness would be pleased with their aiding of the King, there would
be no stop, and he saw no just cause for me to be scrupulous,

siih every man might see the extremity of the King, and that part

of the benefit would redound unto Her Majesty, and all the burden
of the aid upon the people of these pro^ances. I will not trouble your lord-

ship with rehearsal ofmy answers and other speeches between us, but in

effect they were to pray him to pardon my refusal, unless my warrant
were better. " For," said T, " to speak of matters roundly and
" familiarly between us, I may very well presume upon the reasons you
** allege, that Her Majesty would be willing to advance the King's
** desire, but yet it may be, perhaps, that she will so much mislike
" of his form of proceeding, as she would have the States made
*< acquainted with her manifold endeavours to free the King of his
** troubles. Let it be, as you give out, that his state is reduced to
** points of extremity, whereof I know very little, either one way or
" other, though there be' that will avouch that both his peril is not
" such, and that it might have been less, if he himself had listed. How
" can you report it here, but they will presently "ask the question
" why, the King having so largely and so long tasted of Her
" Majesty's bounty, and the danger being nearer to England than
*' to them, he should not rather, in this case, have recourse unto
" Her Highness, or, at the least, make her privy and request her
" advice before he sent to move the States ? In your answer here-
" unto I know not how you will acquit yourself, but you must with-
" out offence give me leave to suspect that you will speak very
" little in Her Majesty's behalf, but rather secretly complain in
" the managing of your business that she hath not, nor will not do, the
" part of a neighbour, which may be so amplified in places where
" you come, as I doubt it may also tend to work some alienation in
*• the hearts of this people from their devotion to Her Highness
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** And these are such suspicions, or causes of suspicions, as they
** force me to forbear, and not to meddle off or on, unless 1 had com-
" mission, and, therefore, only as before, I wish the States in these
" proposals to hold a sound correspondence by advising with Her
** Highness."

As a man touched near and guilty, as it seemed, of some sinister deal-

ing, whereof I hear too much, he made a frivolous reply, full of speeches

at random, which not being worthy of your lordship's reading, I leave

unreiiearsed, very humbly beseeching, that if you think it expedient, I

may know by your direction what course I must observe, when I

speak in these affairs, to give Her Majesty good content.

I find by a letter written by the French King to M. Buzanval that he
hath sent Her Majesty certain letters, intercepted, which were written

in cipher by Father Gordon and another Scot to their correspondents

in Spain, which the King had caused to be deciphered. Gordon is one
that is often named in Crytton's Latin letter, which I sent your lordship

last, and I should conjecture that the notice of such a matter, as he iiath

written into Spain, may easily lead to decipher the letters of Crytton

in Latin ; which if it be not done'already, if your lordship thinketh fit to

send me the copy of Gordon's letter and the others, I will do my best

to discover that of Crytton, which I do very much presume, upon
certain conjectures, contain important matter, as the conferring of some
princely state or dignity or country upon some special person, upon whom
the chief hope of these fugitives dependeth, wherein it also seemeth that

certain great personages are nominated actors.

Endorsed : " Copy of my letter to my lord Treasurer. March 14,
1594."

HpP' (170. 118.)

Thomas Bodley to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, March 14.—That point being known and told me by divers, of

the Colonel's secret charge, as touching the succour which he must require,

albeit he himself doth conceal it altogether, I thought it convenient to

signify so much unto my lord Treasurer, lest some other should prevent

me, to whom perhaps in like manner ihe same intelligence might be given.

For I find it is advertised by divers out of Scotland, and, namely, from
Sir William Kerk and Mr. David Fowles to the lieger that is here, who
this very day came of purpose to tell me that Stuart would communicate
very little unto him, but bare him still in hand that he had very high

matters committed unto him by secret instruction, * and methinks,' said

he, * to draw some money from the States ' ; he would put the.u in head

of I know not what policy, as if in their wisdom they were to take

such a course as the King miglit acknowledge that whatsoever great

good he shall attain unto hereafter cometh only of them and their

assistance : and besides, he prattled much of the Queen of England, by
way of extenuation of her princely beneficence towards the King, with
many shifts and devices to bring his purpose to pass, in so much as he
told him that if the King his master would be ruled by him, he should

be able to bridle both the Queen and the States, and care for neither of

both, but how he meant it should be done, he could not signify directly,

unless it were by some accord with the forfeited lords. Moreover
Stuart told him that he was right well assured that Her Majesty sent

me hither to demand the reimbursement of her moneys, that it might be

a bar to his request, wherein he made no doubt of obtaining his suit if

I had not come or had not put it in their heads that it behoved them to
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deal with her Hiojhness' advice; which was too great an indignity to

the King his master that he should not use the aid of his friends, with-

out the privity and liking of the Queen of England. And this the lieger

liath told me with very special entreaty, because it touched him near,

that I would know it and not reveal it where his name might come in

question, being very desirous, as by his speeches I could gather, to

accommodate every matter between Her Majesty and his master. Upon
this and the rest that I have written to your lordship, bearing date the

2 and 4 of this month, I do long to understand very much from you

how her Majesty is affected, and how she will enjoin me to tune my
voice in this song.—From the Hague, March 14, 1594.

Signed.

P.S.—Since the former was written I was told by a special friend,

who spake it upon knowledge, that the King of Scots hath written a

private letter to Mr. Barneveldt with his own hand. And T am fully

persuaded he hath done the like to Mr, Brederode, Mr. Valke and
others ; with whom your lordship may consider what force the letters

of that King will have among others, coming, as I assure myself they

did, full freighted with fair words and kind promises. This art of

writing to private persons here is very much used by the French King,

and hath been one of his chiefest means to compass his demands, though
now and then they be remembered with some better thing in lumd, to

quicken their affection.

Holograph. 3 pp. (170. 120.)

Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5,] March 15.—This morning the post of Antwerp is come
with a letter from Charlies d'Tassy, postmaster, tt) me, desiring me to
write to the Governor of Calais to permit the ordinary post for Antwerp
and London to pass and repass, ms they were wont to do, after the
proclamation of wars. In my poor opinion, if it might be obtained, her
Majesty might often be advertised of the actions there.—From my
house in London, 15 March.
Endorsed :—'' 1594/'

Signed. ^ p. (25.85.)

Hknry Billingsley and Richard Carmarthen to the Lord
Treasurer.

1594-5, March 15.—The masons are now beginning to lay their
•tones for Her Majesty's Wharf, but the wharf is so pestered both with
arts and ships and boats, that they are not able to go forward with their
ork as they should, besides iiaving already received great hurt. They
quest a letter to the wharfingers, commanding them to forbear (till the
)rk be done) the receiving any more ships, hoys or boats, and to keep
^ great gates of the whai-f shut.—Custom House, 15 March 1594

Signed. ^ p. (25.86.)

Thomas Williamson to Edmund Williamson.

•94-5, March 16—1 received a letter from you, wherein you
'ed unto rac that your brother N. w^as at Milbecke, with my
Thomas Williamson, and that Mr. H. Ley had obtained his fine
aprisonment. Yesterday, Mr. Boulton sent one to me of purpose
ing to your mother and me that he was at his house, and that

^ 76669. -g
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three of my lord of Huntingdon's gentlemen conveyed liini to London
as prisoner, alleging other matter than doth concern Sir Thomas Sia,n-

hope's maiter. If his coming up be any means to stay your coming to

Tusmore, send me word how the matter stands, and what moved him to

come into the North, and how my brother Antony doth, and God send
us better comfort. Your mother would have you bring her down some
good radish seed.—16 March, 1594.

P.S.—I would understand what George hath want of, that I may
supply the same as soon as I can.

Addressed : " To his son Edmond Williamson at his house in Phillippe
Lane, or in his absence to George Williamson."

Holograph, 1 p. (170. 123.)

Katherine Burges to Lord [Burghley ?]

1594-5, March 16.—For the rating of particulars to a small value,
granted to her late husband.

Endorsed:—''IQ March, 1594."

I p. (1012.)

Sir Fravcis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

[1594-5,] March 17.—Highly recommending Capt. Constable, re-

pairing into England for the reinforcing of his company.—Hague,
17 March.
Endorsed ;—« 1594."

Signed. 1 p. (25. 87.)

M. BeauVOIR la Nocle to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, March J|.—Ceste cy ne sera, non plus que les deux prece-

dentes, pour vous troubler d'un long discours, n'en ayant digne subject,

sinonque vous veuiUies que je vous entretienne des nouvelles de la

grande Kue de Dieppe, que je mets au mesme ordre que celles de vostre

bourse de Londres. Je croy que a Rouen, ou je trouveray M. le

Commandeur et M. de P'eugray, I'un des rainistres de ceste eglise,

revenans tons deux et estans partis depuis huict jours de nostre Court
de France, j*apprendray quelque chose de meritte. En attendant je vous

supplie de croire qu'il n'y a aulcun esloignement ny distance de lieux

qui me puisse faire oublier I'infiny des obligations dont.vous m'avez

comble et acc.aVile et par maniere de dire rendit du tout iusoluable.

—

De Dieppe, ce xxvij® Mars, stille nouveau, 1595.

Signed. Tico seals. I p. (171.118.)

Elizabeth Aughton.

1594-5, March 17.—Petition of Elizabeth Aughton, widow of Thomas
Aughton, eldest yecman of the Scalding House, to the Queen. In con-

sideration of her husband's long service, and the poor estate of herself

and children, prays that John Lampen, the Queen's ancient tenant of

tithes in Lankenliorne, Cornwall, may have a lease in reversion of the

same. Lampen will then relieve her.

Endorsed :—'' M&Tch 17, 1594."

Note by J. Herbert^ dated Richmond, Jan. 2, 1595, that the Que^n
grants the petition.

\p. (P. 42.)
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Elizabeth Aston.

[1594-5, March 17.]—Petition of Elizabetli Aston (sic) to the Lord

High Treasurer. The Queen having granted her petition for John

Lampen, prays him to rate the lease for 31 years, for 10/. fine.

Undated. 1 p. (P. 42a.)

Mr. Bodley to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, March 18.—In regard to his proceedings at the Hague and

the negotiations on behalf of the Scottish King, whose des'ign he assured

himself he had dashed. Encloses another letter of this date from

himself.—Hague, 18 March 1594.

Holograph. 1 p. [Pn?ited in extenso, Murdiu, p. 684.] (25. 88.)

The Enclosure referred to^ relative to the negotiations of Col,

Stuart on behalf of the K. of Scots^ the surrender of Huy by

Harawgieres, etc.— 18 March 1594.

[Also p7i?ited in extenso in Murdin, p. 683.]

Holograph. 2\ pp. (25. 89.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, March 18.—I wrote unto you of late of the recovery of Huy
by the Spaniards, and the resolution of Harroguieres to hold and defend

the Castle to the uttermost, having reasonably provided it for the time

since. Other news is come, contrary to expectation, that the Castle is

[has] followed, he having found, by the event, that a tower, which he
took to be exceeding strong and not to be battered, vvas so subject to

the cannon and weak, that La Mote, having on Sunday was s'ennight

planted the battery so as the Monday following it began to play, the

breach by noon was such as a horseman might mount and enter at ease,

so that the defendants, seeing the Spaniards ready to come to the

assault, came to a composition and surrendered the place, departing

with bag and baggage, arms and ensigns, with sound of drum. But
some hundred of the townsmen, whereof divers were gentlemen, that

had retired to the Castle, with intent to take part with the others in the

defence, are exempted of the agreement, and feared that the Bishop will

deal hardly with them. The enemy was between 6 and 7,000, and
there were some 3,000 Liegeois joined with them. At the making of
the accord were La Mote and another for the King of Spain, and two
for the Bishop of Liege, but whose men shall keep the place is not yet
understood. Thus that town which the States meant to have used as a
passage into Luxembourg to join with the Duke of Bouillon, is now
like to serve the Spaniards' turn ; and will be a hindrance to the said

Duke his wars, whom M. Buzenvall would have the States to assist

further, but I do not perceive these men so forward as in timers past,

seeing the King keepeth not touch in the aid the Duke was promised,

—

Hague, 18 March, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (170. 124.)

W. Waad to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1594-5, March 19.—I can by no means get more of Edmund William-
son than at the first, but vehement protestations of his innoceiicy. He
delivered me a letter which he receired lately from his father, which T

K 2
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send to vou. Of James Williamson there is great occasion of suspicion,

for he confesseth he meant to have gone into the North with speed to

Rich. Williamson upon the letter sent to him from Calais.—Wood Street,

19 March, 1594.

Signed. \ p. (25.98.)

• Edmund Williamson to William Waad.

] 594-5, March 19.—I humbly beseech you to stand my good friend

in procuring of my liberty, for this imprisonment will utterly undo me,

and prevail nothing in doing any body any good, for I protest before

God and as I hope to be saved, I can declare no more of any matters

than I have already done to you. If I could, I protest I would do it

with all my heart without imprisoning. I never in my life had con-

ference with any whatsoever, concerning any matters that should be

hurtful to my prince or country, nor a thought of any such matter.

Whereas you proffer me friendship if I will deal plainly and let you
know what I know concerning my brother, as I hope by Jesus Christ

to be saved, 1 know no more of liis mind than a stranger that never

knew him, for I never have had any dealing with or for him, but only

for matters of debt, which will almost undo me, if he should do other-

wise than well, I am so far in bond for him.

Good Sir, help me out of this misery, for you have heard all that I

can say. Good Mr. Wade, speedily let me find some help and comfort

by your good means. Ifyou would but think of my miserable estate, it is

most lamentable that I should lie thus in close prison without any
offence committed. Without some speedy compassion be had of me, by
my loss of time my estate decayeth. . . . Thus, not doubting of your
kind, gentlemanly and Christianly remembrance, herein I humbly take

my leave from the Compter in Wood Street, 19 March, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (170. 125.)

Beer for the King of Scots.

1594-5, March 20.—Warrant, addressed to the Lord Treasurer,

authorising the export for the use of the King of Scots of "12 tonnes

of beare '* free of custom.—Westminster, 20 March. 37 Eliz.

Sign Manual. Signet. 1 p. (25. 99.)

Sir Richard Martyn and W. Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 20.—As to sureties for Edmund Williamson, viz.,

Philip Wentworth, a gent, of Suffolk of 200/. a year, and William

Broughton, a gent, of Furnivall's Inn.—Cheapside, 20 March, 1594.

Signed. J p. (25. 100.)

" Mr. Dr. " Julius Cesar to Lord Charles Howard,
Lord High Admiral.

1594-5, March 20.—Requesting the parsonage of Kinkham, noar

Oxford, for his brother, *' the preacher," in case the present incumbent,

Mr. D. James, is made a bishop or else Dean of Durham.—Doctor's

Commons, 20 March, 1594.

Signed. \ p. (25.101)
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EiCHARD Gary to the Queen.

1594-5, March 20.—Particulars of various evasions of subsidies, with
remedies.

Note thereon hy Sir R. Cecil that it is the Queeiis pleasure that the

Earl of Essex, the Lord Chamberlain, Lord Buckhurst, and himself
should speak with the writer.

Endorsed.—'' 20 March, 1594."

I p. (141.151.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord Burghley.

[1594-5,] March 20.—Upon jour message unto me by your servant

Hykes, I received no small comfort that, Grod putting into your heart to

favour and assist me in my suits to Her Majesty, after a long travail and
doubtful labour, I might obtain some end to my contentment. Where-
fore, 1 most earnestly and heartily desire your lordship to have a feeling

of mine unfortunate estate, which, although it be far unfit to endure
delay Sj

yet have consumed four or five years in a flattering hope of idle

words. But now, having received this comfortable hope of furtherance and
favour from your lordship, although Iler Majesty be forgetful of herself,

yet by such a good mean I do not doubt, if you list, 1 may receive some
fruit of all my travail.

This last year past, I have been a suitor to Her Majesty that I might
farm her " tynes," giving 3,000/. a year more than she had made. If I had
not done this, there were which thought to have had it for 1,000 marks
a year. I persevered, and if 1 would have given it over to such, I might
have been recompensed to my content- But for that I did not, a show
hath been made to Her Majesty of 10,000/. of {sic) year, only determining
thereby to keep Her Majesty from hearkening to my suit, and so to

wear me out thereof ; which, being compassed to bring it to their first

point, or at the least to an easier rent, they demanded 30 or 40,000/. to be
lent them for one year, which they thought Her Majesty would absolutely

refuse, and so having colour to break oil all, and myself forgotten, it

might be, and as they thought most likely. Her Majesty would yield,

and be brought to be contented with a small sum, or at the most with so

much ns I had offered. Thus I was to have beaten the bush, whilst

others, holding the net, had taken the "bwyrd." But, as I perceive, a
rude copy of mine, altogether undigested, came to Her Majesty's hand,
whereby she is not so discouraged as they have made their account.
This copy, as I perceive, your lordship hath seen, yet I am sure,

although you may discern some lights of reasonable matter, it is of so ill

appearing, as it auU rather incumber you than comfort you of any
possibility.

Yet, understanding so much by your servant Hykes, I passed one other
plot, which, for that the other stood all upon likelihoods and probabilities,

might upon a more assured ground be built, if Her Majesty any " kind
a way " can be persuaded to disburse forth her money. For whereas
that for which was demanded 40 or 30,000/. stood altogether upon con-
jectures, this did only rely upon that which was certain, and what was
by Her Majestj's informations of the year past certified in her rates,

how it might be rrade with a far smaller sum of money laid out, and so
what difference is between doubt and certainty, between a great cost and
lesser charge, that difference is apparent between that imperfect note
and this I last sent your lordship. But if it be so that Her Majesty
likes a way whereby she shall lay forth no money, and can be contented
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to have those revenues which already are made to be lifted up and in-

creased to 10,000/. by year, then 1 have discovered such a one as, if your
lordship like thereof, I will be glad to do Her Majesty service therein,

and so to proceed as I shall be encouraged by you.

And this it is. Those merchants which first set me on woi'k will give

Her Majesty 4,000/. a year advancement of rent in her custom, if she

will grant me the farm thereof, and to me a fifth part. They are to lay

out in " stroke " 20,000/. ; I, only bearing but the name of the suit, lay out

never a penny, but have, as is said, a fifth part. This fifth part is as-

sured rae to be 2,000/. which, indeed, although I seem to receive at their

hands, yet it shall run into Her Majesty's coffers. So that here is

6,000/. for Her Majesty without laying forth one penny, and I dare

undertake presently to be performed. So that this 6,000/. added to the

3,283/. runntth but little of 10,000/., to make up which, if it shall please

Her Majesty to grant my suit for the licence of transportation, I am to

give her 500/. more, and will what I can strain myself to make it up
full 10,000/., which is some 200/. or 300/. more.

Also for your lordship's furtherance of my suit concerning the

licence for the transportation of tin and lead, according to tlie statute,

which defendeth none to be carried out of the realm without licence,

unless it be to Calais, &c., I will assure your lordship towards the help

of my daughter's marriage, or otherwise, as it shall please your lordship

to assign, to pay yearly where and to whom you shall appoint 500/.,

and if Her Majesty sees that the other ways are all intricate and trouble-

some, she might be assured of this last way to be presently performed,

and that is without trouble to Her Majesty or laying out any money, to

take this course last set down. And although the merchant is to be
thought thereby to gain, yet it is to be considered the same, if money which
he must lay out, the hazard of the times of war and peace whereto he
must stand, the doubt whether the mines w^ill contain their proportion or

no, and what he doth gain Her Majesty shall always be able to look into

by my fifth, whereof, though I bear the name, it is hers.—20th March.
Signed .--^dwaTd Oxford. Endorsed :—'' 1594:." Seal. 2 pp.
'(170. 126.)

Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1594-5, March 21.—At my being at Paris I did desire the King some
good assignation for the money due unto me and to other merchants of

London, for apparelling sundry times of the Swisses, and furnishing the

King with powder this six years, to the sum of 9,715/. The Kiug's

Council shewed me how the most part of the provinces in France were
engaged to pay them that the King had bought sundry towns of, nor

that neither the tallies nor the customs would not come to the King's
coffers not yet these two years. So the King doth want money greatly,

the which is the case he doth stay so long in going to Lyons, and is

forced to raise an impost of the salt, and to make offices in every pro-

vince of the party " cassewelles " to find money to go to Lyons. The
Swisses, that be the King's guard, come no more to guard the King,
because there is not money to pay them. I, seeing the state of the King
in such necessity, was glad to take what I could get, so the King gave

me permission to bring lead into Normandy and Ficardj for the space

of seven years, and defence made to all others not to bring any lead in

pain of confiscation of the same, so by that means I might sell the lead
" dorr " to the Frenchmen, whereby we might be paid the money the King
doth owe us. I must hereby desire your favour in the same to Her
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Majesty, that she would take no offence at the same, for, God willing,

her customs shall be well paid, and will transport forth of England into

Normandy and Ficardy as much lead as hath been transported hereto-

fore.

When I was at Paris, I did lend Mr. Edmunds above 2,000/. to supply

his need withal, for the allowance he hath from Her Majesty is not

sufficient to pay for his charges there, all things are so dear. If he have
not better allowance, he is not able to continue. Since I received your

Honour's letter to let him have so much money as he wanted, he shall

not want so long as I stay in P^rance, but my ability is not able to stay so

long for my money. TJierefore I desire your Honour that you would
cause to be paid of the money lent to Mr. Edmunds, three score pounds
to Humphrey Basse in London. The rest I will stay till it be paid forth

of the Exchequer. Since the sending over the letters of Mr. Edmunds
by the Kiug's trumpet, here is no news worth the writing, but only of

the Spaniards [who] have come into Picardy and have burned a great

number of villages, with some people in them. The Due de Longueville

seeing that, went into Burgundy, and hath burned many villages, so the

Spaniards be returned to the frontier of Flanders, and the Due de

Longueville came back to Amiens, and hath sent all his troops into their

garrisons.—Dieppe, 21st March, 1594.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (170. 127.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sm Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 21.—I most humbly beseech your Honour to pardon
my importunate suit still to be relieved by such goods as Mr. Henry
Lee hath taken from me, or otherwise to grant me liberty to send to

my friends for such necessaries as I stand in need of, whereof my want
is greater than perhaps your Lordship conceiveth. Therefore I humbly
desire your honourable consideration thereof, as also to grant me the

liberty to have the casement of my window opened some part of the

day, to receive fresh air into my chnmber, and also to have such books
allowed me to read as are to be permitted, and whereby I may with
more contentment pass over the time until it shall please your Honour
to rest fully satisfied of my truth and loyalty towards Her Majesty
and my country.

Holograph,
Endorsed .'-^^^ 21 Mar., 1594 : Nicli. Williamson to my master, from

the Gatehouse."

1 p. (170. 128.)

Elob. McCarthy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 23.—Stating his case with regard to property in Ire-

land, specified only as " that country."—23 March, 1594.
Holograph. Seal. I p. (25. 102.)

W. Fletewoode to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 23.—Asking for a licence for Martin Ravener, a man
of his, a butcher in New Brainford, in the co. of Middlesex, to kill and
sell flesh for the coming Lent, " both for that myself, my wife, and
divers others of good respect in the county, are through infirmity of
sickness driven to eat flesh."—23 March, 1591.

Signed, ^p. (25. 103.)
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A licence drawn out in Sir Robert Cecil's name for Martin Ravener
of New Brainford, in the co. of Middlesex, Butcher, to kill and sell

flesh during Lent for such as are lawfully licensed or, through infirmity

of sickness, driven to eat flesh.—5 March, 1594.

Unsigned. Probably a draft. \'p. (25. 68,)

Earl of Oxford to the Lord Treasurkr.

1591-5, March 23.—Where it is said the tinners shall have their

money lent them at 8/. in the 100/., whereas they have it at 10/. ; this

is but a mask, for they have it already at 5/. and 6/. the 100. And
the whole sum so commonly lent them from divers ingrossers is not,

among them all, above 3,000/. To leave the country to an uncertain

price as heretofore, is to return to the former discontentment, before at

their own asking it was yielded to them that they should have {com-

munibus annis) 241. the 1,000 lb. weight. In mine accounts there is

no profit raised but on that which is transported. As to the 30,000/,

which Her Majesty is to lay out and the 10,000/. my lord is to dis-

burse, this so great sum points to that whereof I have all this while

motioned, that the rates of tin are undervalued to her Majesty, and the

quantity taken from the mines is far more than is thought, for if the tin

were no more than is rated, then 17,000/. and some odd pounds buyeth
the whole year's tin, of which money one half is to be employed for the

first coinage. Where is tin for so much money as he sets down ?

Thus 8,000/. or thereabouts buys up the first coinage, which being

turned over, yields itself back again with the increase, and so doth

satisfy the whole year. Then all the rest of the money the merchants
and my lord have this whole year in their own hands, except 3,000/.

more which they lend the country, as it is said, for 8/. in the 100.

Now let these offers be considered. My lord asketh 30,000/, to be lent

him, and I only wish her Majesty by her own officers to lay out 8,000/.

My lord, if she will lay out nothing, desires that her Majesty should

receive no further profit than her ordinary revenue for the first year,

whereby she ceaseth 7,000/. 1 offer her the first year's gain as well as

ever after, and her Majesty to lay out never a penn3^ My lord leaves

the tinners to their former uncertainty. I satisfy them with 24/. for

every 1,000 lb, weight, their own demand and agreement.

Endorsed .—« 23 March, 1594. E.O."
Holograph. 1 p. (25. 106.)

Lord Cobham.

1594-5, March 23.—Note of Lord Cobham*s gelding and nags.

I p. (145.207.)

Sir J. WoLLEY to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 24.—The enclosed letter I have written anew, very

near according to your direction ; but to say in the same letter, shew it

to the Qu2en, methinks it standeth not with good decency. It may
please you to show it to the Queen as it is ; for she may well think,

though I write not so in that letter, my meaning was her Highness
should see it. I think myself deeply indebted to you. I remain yet

here for two or three days, and then shall be ready, 1 hope, to wait on

her Majesty, etc.—Pirford, 24 March 1594.

Holograph. 1 p. (25. 107.)
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The enclosure:—A letterfrom Sir J. Wolley to Sir R. Cecil, ashing

him to move her Majesty to join Sir John's son in patent with him in

the office lie had of the Pipe, Sir John wanting other means to provide

for his son, either of lands or living, and having served her Majesty

now almost 30 years.—Pirford, 24 March, 1594.

Holograph. l\pp. (25.108.)

Sir John Gilbert to Sir Robert Cecil.

1594-5, March 24.—In repljr to letter of l7tli Feb. relative to the

dispute between Gilbert find Arthur Radford. Willing to comply, has

had the matter in question before a friend of his and a gentleman that

happened to be present. Offered Radford all dues that anyway apper-

tained to him and to refer the indifferent hearing of the cause to Mr.
Carey's judgment. Hull, his father-in-law, and he published the cause

at the Sheriff's, contrary to Cecil's order to Radford, not making Gilbert

any way privy, as much to Gilbert's disgrace as might be. Offers to

refer the cause to Cecil and " Sir Walter," if Cecil will have it stay Sir

Walter's return, or if not, to Mr. Carey.—Greeuway, 24 March, 1594.

Signed. Seal, i p. (25. 109.)

The King of Scotland to Sir Robert Bowes.

1594-5, March 24.—Desiring him to deal with the Queen for the
restitution of the goods and gear taken violently from Mr. William
Lumsdane by some of her subjects.—Holyrood House, 24 March,
1594.

Addressed

:

—" To our trusty and wellbeloved Robert Bowes, i!]squire.

Treasurer of Berwick.''

Endorsed :
—" The king of Scots.

Holyrocd, 24 March, 1 , _(. - „
Westminster, 8 April, j

Seal. \p. (133. 121.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5, March 24.]—Whereas Mr. Henry Lee, at the time of my
apprehension, took from me my chain of the value of three score
pounds, and 3/. \Qs. in money, and three rings and my sword and pistol

and two purses, my humble suit to your Honour is that he may now
redeliver them unto me, whereby I may relieve my sundry wants, and
discharge those charges, which I am forced to be at here in prison.

Holograph. Endorsed:—" 24 March, 1594." \ p. (170.122.)

William Holliday to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Mar. 25.—The friar and the rest of the Portingals which came
with me as yet have not their apparel and things from the owner, Tobie
Baker, neither will he deliver them without warrant from my Lord
Admiral, by which means the poor men think there is great fault in
me ; which I cannot remedy but by your means, hoping your pleasure
is to tender me credit with them, that I may continue in their good
liking, and that at my suit they shall be the better used ; whereby they
may think themselves beholden to me, and I shall have better means to
do such service to her Majesty as you expect. Otherwise there is no
cause I should be charged with them, being five of them, which cost me
35*. the week, besides such recourse of all the vSpaniards and Portingals
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in the city to my house that I would not have the disgrace I receive

amongst my neighbours to get 500/., but that I do it in respect afore-

said, and tliat you commanded me to use tliem well. Be my honourable

good master that I may be considered by her JMajesty in respect of my
charge and travail.—London, 25 March, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (31. 44.)

The Earl op Oxford to Lord Burghley.

1595, Mar. 25.—I would gladly deliver my knowledge of the

quantity of tin by mouth, for I think it not convenient by letter.

Therefore I will attend your lordship when you have best leisure.

Those articles of my l[ord] of B[uckhurst's] offer I have already

answered in my last letter, yet for more assurance I have sent mine
answer again unto ev^ery point. As to his being the first that moved
this suit, I confess he was the first that dealt in it to cosine her

Majesty, but not to profit her, as at my coming I will fully satisfy you.

For the 40,000,000 weight of tin, if he had put in 60,000,000 and
70,000,000, yet T was the first, as I can prove by good testimony, that

gave her Majesty warning to look well thereto before she made any
grant, and gave inkling of those sums ; and at what times he made his

offer of 10,000/. custom and now the 40,000,000 lbs. weight, when I

shall have speech with your lordship, you will judge thereof a great

deal better. I most heartily thank you for your most honourable deal-

ing towards me, and earnestly crave you will not suffer this matter so

hastily to pass, till I have fully advertised you.

Endorsed:—''26 March, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (31. 45.)

Sir Thomas Shirley to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, March 26.— I have perused my books and do find that to the

officers of Flushing there is a greater remain than I thought ; I

have sent herein a note of the same. I suppose that it may be rather a

clog to Lord Burgh his suit than a furtherance, the sum being so great,

but I refer the handling thereof to your better judgment.—At London,
this 25 March, 1595.

Holograph, i p. (31. 47.)

Count Maurice of Nassau to the Earl op Essex.

1595, ^§^1^.—Praying him, for the honour of art and the love

of virtuous knowledge, to be a mean to obtain the Queen's privilege

and licence for the inventions of Nicholas Romero, who has despatched
the bearer, Hugues Blatt, to Enghind for that purpose. His inventions

are a new kind of pump and chaudiere de bois, and he has also discovered

a new species of fuel which he thinks will be useful. He ali-eady has
privilege from the Estates General.—Hague, 4 April, 1595.

French. Signed. I p. (147. 108.)

Lord Cobham.

1595, March 25.—Notes of Lord Cobliam's mares and colts at

Canterbury.

I p. (145.209.)
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EicuARD Champernoun to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, March 26.—I am given to weet by Sir Francis Drake's letter,

of au ill and untrue report of me to her Highness as a gelder of boys

for preserving their voices. 'Tis false : this is as much as I may deliver

against this adversary, having regard of your place and my duty, else

might I forget myself towards this informer. I crave either that my
accuser may be known or this wrong excused by you.—At Modbury,
this 26 March, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \p. (31. 48.)

Nicholas Eomer to the Earl op EsnEx.

1595, ^Xrir?*—"^'^^ voulu remettre en souvenance a monseigneur

comment au voyage de Portugal, ayant couru la fortune avec plusieurs

autres en danger de ma vie, apres avoir echape une tres cruelle prison

en laquelle j'estois tiranniquement detenu I'espace de 10 mois, avec

la perte de la pluspart de mes bien?, et apres ayant pourchasse

par plusieurs annees pour estre guerdonne en mes travaux et peines

passees, mais n'ayant sceu obtenir cliose quelconque, laissant escouler

plusieurs belles occasions de parvenir en estat et service de Princes

d'AUemagne, finalement me trouvant contrains par une necessite in-

evitable, je me suis resolu de me retirer en ce pays, estant en service de
son Excellence et de MM.les Estats. Desquels, outre autres benefices,

ayant obtenu leur ottroy sur certaines inventions miennes, a scavoir sur

une pompe et une chaudiere de bois, et d'un feu fort profitable a la

commune, ainsi que j'avois monstre la preuve a MM. les Aldermans de
Londres ;

pour I'advancement desquelles clioses j'ay obtenu lettres de

faveur de son Excellence, lesquelles me confiant seront de telle efficace

que moyenant la favour accoustumee que monseigneur m'a monstre
tousjours, je n'auray a craindre d'estre esconduit en une si juste demaiide.

Bequerant, monseigneur, tres humblement me faire obtenir par son inter-

cession les privileges et licences de sa Majeste sur les mesmes choses

ainsi que je les ay obtenu par de9a, j'ay communique de cest affaire

comme de plusieurs autres avec M. Hugues Platte, exhibiteur de cestes,

auquel j'espere que monseigneur dounera benigne audience.—De la Haye,
6 d'Avril, 1595.

Signed. 2 pp. (31.76.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, March 28.—Your letters of the 8, 11 and 20 I received in one
evening ; and now lastly by Lieutenant Garrett have to the full under-
stood your lordship's pleasure.

Kennell hath shewed me the warrant for the month's lendin^-s and is-

most willing to use his credit to advance this business. Shippino- for
transport will prove more chargeable than your lordship made account
of, for the mariners know we must use them and therefore stand more
obstinately on their demands. Sir Thomas Sherley hath written unto
Kennell that the imprest he is to make shall be for the whole month of
April, which falleth out very cross, for it being my purpose not to have
the men shipped till the 12 or 14, half the provision will be spent before
the time it was ordained for. It may please you therefore to give speedy
order that the imprest may then begin to be defalked from the captains
when the men are shipped. I have used all the means I could think of
to draw these men to furnish some shipping for transport of horses. I
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found them willing for your sake and liking they have to this journey,

yet for that it cannot be brought to pass without the consent of the

Greneral Assembly, and that I have no commission to move them publicly,

and being against their manner to broach matters themselves, 1 dare give

jou no hope of any that way ; and to hire them for the whole journey
will be exceeding difficult, which notwithstanding I shall use my utter-

most endeavour in. But if her Majesty, with some lines of thanks for

this they have already yielded unto, would enlarge the hope of this

enterprise with words of comfort, and withal make mention of the want
of vessels for transport of hers, or that with a letter I may be authorized

to Bignify so much unto them, I do not doubt but it shall take effect.

And thus much from her Majesty would come exceeding fitly for the

satisfying of these men, who are greatly shaken with the late step which
they hear her Majesty made in this action. Another way my Lord
Ambassador and I have thought of, which is that your lordship should

by letter require Mons. Carou to be earnest with the States for such

vessels as may serve your turn, which he may send hither. For the

better effecting of all that which I may be fit for here, I am determined

to stay it out and go along with the companies to the rendezvous, where
I hope to be by the day. Your lordship hath not set down how the

companies shall be disposed, which shall be very necessary for the careful

looking to the men, neither hath the treasurer order to make any allow-

ance to the officers, which if you do not provide at the least for this first

month they will hardly furnish themselves as is requisite. We have

had an alarm that your lordship should have but 1,000 men : I would
not for three of my fingers you should set forth with less than twice so

many, for without a good number you shall not be able to do that which
is fit for you. The Count Ludovic holdeth his resolution ; he is young
and smally accompanied, so that with little trouble your lordship may
bestow him in your ship. I sent you the copy of a letter from Sancy to

Mons. de Busenval. His purpose I signified then ; if you would be
pleased to take notice of it to him it would do no hurt, for [ see him
very desirous to be well thought of by her Majesty and your lordship,

and a little may draw him to do those good offices to be looked for from
one in his place. Here is no news at all, but everybody in expectation

that some great matter will be done shortly betwixt the King and the

Cardinal, which I desire may not happen before you be gone.—Hague,
this 28th of March, 1595.

[F.S.]—When you nominated those of your own followers which you
meant to prefer, you made no mention of Mr. Ellis Jones, in whose
behalf I have ever since waited a time to yield testimony of what I

know to be in the man. He was with me at the siege of Groningen,
where he shewed himself exceeding painful and forward ; of which men
for that 1 know you shall have most need, I presume the rather to give

your lordship this knowledge of him. I shall deliver the company
which Captain Aldryche should have to Captain Carey, which was not

that of Captain Bell as your lordship is informed, having from the

first bestowed the same on a kinsman of my own.
Holograph. 3 pp. (31.49.)

SiE Fbjlncis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1595, March 28.—This bearer, Capt. Aldryche, I have sent over

according to your appointment. I know not to what use your lordship

will put him, but for the kind of service he hath hitherto exercised he

ifl as fit both for his judgment and valour as any man of his quality

that 1 know here or elsewhere. The choosing out of men in this manuer
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will be a wonderful encouragement to make others follow the wars and

deserve extraordinarily, for this is against the ancient custom, which

was to make choice of the nearest.—28 March, 1595.

Holograph. \p. (31.51.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord BuRonLET.

1595, March 28.—As to the matter of the tins. It is true I have
found Lord Buckhurst to have dealt with me v(!ry strangely and other-

wise than till this experience of his disposition I w^ould have believed

or suspected. But I have not ignorantly or rashly entered into this

suit for a licence of transportation, but upon the solicitation of Mr.
Carmarden and the conference of such as have had long experience in

tin matters. He, I say, is the only man that set me in hand with this

suit and by whom I had the first light of the great quantity of tins

whereof her Majesty is yearly deceived in her custom. Wherefore
accordingly I have of long time made all the means I could to her
Majesty, botli to do her service and myself pleasure; which thing

Carmarden would have done himself, if the fear of some councillors,

whereof one I have named, did not discourage him. Wherefore what
he durst not enter into himself that hath he from time to time encou-
raged me, shewing me the small matter which is yearly answered to her

Majesty. If her Majesty will but give me leisure to agree with them
that have set me on, I do not doubt to bring very shortly good assurance

to perform so much as I have promised. I have already agreed with
some and stay but to finish with the rest what they shall pay to me, to

turn their bonds to you for her Majesty's assurance, granting me tlie

suit. It is true my gains shall be very little or nothing, yet sithe my
Lord Buckhurst hath so hardly dealt with me as I will inform you
whensoever I have opportunity, I rather will content myself with
nothing, and make up the sum I have promised, than he should effecu

his cross and overthwart towards me. But I did always take that he
would have given 7,000/. more than her Majesty yet had, and that

made me offer the more, which by God's grace I mean to perform ; but
considering he is fallen 3,000/. of that account, if I may be therefore
spared, my gain will be something; and whereas he brings it to 7,000/.,

if I may have it for 8,000/.. which is 1,000/. more, then I shall not be
so much afraid of the decay of the mines, nor of the selfwill of the
people, and such fears as are not forecast in vain. Yet if her Majesty
will have the uttermost, rather than be thus put out, I do not doubt to

answer in all respects my promise, so I may be assured none shall have
it from me, and that I have some small time to make an end of those
agreements.

Endorsed:—'' 28 March, 1595."

Holograph. 1| pp. (31. 52.)

The Earl of Huntingdon to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, March 28.—Though he has written to him this morning by
his man, sent with the prisoner to see him safely delivered, yet desires
him to render her Majesty most humble thanks for the comfortable
advertisement of her gracious allowance of his service. Prays him,
when any defect is conceived in anything that he does, to make it

known to him, and he will amend it. If the prisoner come not to
London so soon as Cecil expects, yet after receipt of his letter he used
all speed he could, and despatched by post to Carlisle and sent his man
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now o^one to London into Westmoreland ; by the first wrote to the

sheriff of Cumberland to convey him to Pearith (Penrith), by the other

to the sheriflf of Westmoreland to convey him into Yorkshire ; and so

from county to county to be conveyed by sheriff or other officers to

London, and his man by the way in the night specially to look unto

him.—At York, 28 March, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (31. 53.)

The Earl of Oxford to Mr. Hickes.

1595, March 28.—Whereas I was determined to have visited my
lord [Burghley] at his house, I now understand he is removed to the

Court. And for that I am not able nor fit to look into that place,

being no better recovered, if it please him at his best leisure to look

into my daughter Derby's house or mine, I hope so to satisfy him
touching this matter of the tins that he shall think it for her Majesty's

contentment. For whereas I perceive my lord doubteth tliat I shall

not be able to find out the 16,000,000, I am very well assured

there is every year brought from the mines 4050 blocks, according to

the last paper I sent him, and those contain 18,000,000 lbs. weight.

As for the 40,000,000 thereof, what to think I will refer to his lordship's

conceit when I have shewed him such intelligences as I here have sent

you to shew him ; and I do not doubt to perform this 1 8,000,000 lbs.

weight fully to her Majesty in the meanwhile : and to make up her

custom, now about 300/., to the full sum of 10,000/. without that she

shall have cause to lay out one farthing.—From Bishopsgate this

present morning.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley

:

—" 28 March 1595."

Holograph. 1 p, (31. 54.)

Sir John Forster to the Council.

1595, March 28.—In accordance with the Council's directions he has

heard the case of Widow Ridley, late wife of Robert Ridley, who alleges

that she has been dispossessed of lands, &c. by Edward Graye. Encloses

copies of the objections and allegations on both sides. Reports also as

to certain corn seized.—Alnwick, 28 March, 1595.

\p. (2155.)

Francis Zouche to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, March 31.—Whereas Philip Zouche my wife hath exhibited a

complaint to her Majesty against Sir Matthew Arundell, knight, tend-

ing much to the slander of him and discredit of myself, so it is that she

hath no cause at all to complain. For Sir John Zouche my father had
the manor of Anstey from King Henry VIXL, and myself by great

charge of children and some misfortunes became indebted in 1,800/. or

more, the use whereof yearly cost me near 150/., for which my livings

being extended by some persons in whom I had put great confidence,

and many outlawries and suits pronounced against me (wherein Sir

Mathew Arundell to my knowledge was neither privy nor party), so

that by no means I could keep goods or living to relieve myself and
children, and for thai ray wife by no entreaty would consent to the

sale of a lesser thing wherein she hath her jointure, I was enforced to

sell Anstey manor to my best advantage. Finding none to come near

unto Sir Alatthew Arundell's offer, I concluded with him for 3250/.,

•with part whereof he should discharge such statutes and judgments as
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myself and land were subject unto, the rest to be paid to mine assigns.

I made assurance to Sir Matthew of the manor and gave quiet possession

thereof to his use with mine own hands, and have received with money
he by my consent hath paid to my creditors 2350/. : 400/. residue re-

maineth in his hands by mine own agreement until my wife shall give

over her pretended dower, and 500/. more, or the lease of Mere park

(at my choice), remaining likewise in his hands. So my desire is that

no credit be given to my wife's vain, false, and slanderous complaints

;

but that for my good, her own credit, and the better comfort of our

children, she may be commanded to cease any further to prosecute, and
return home.—From Shafton, this last of March, 1595.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (31. ^o.)

The Countess of Cumberland to Sir Rokert Cecil.

[1594-5, March.]—Finding by unlocked for accident a great change,

and hearing that yourself is a principal actor to effect this at her

Majesty's hand, a licence to work with peat and sea coal all " ierne,"

and so to prohil)it all others, myself and my partners have adrentured

much to find out some certainty and so might claim some privilege ; but

I make " resinacion " rather to your favour, so that I and they be a
party in the adventure with yourself.

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed:—" March, 1594." Seal with
silk.

li?. (25.91.)

Nicholas Williamson to the Earl of Essex and Sir Robert Cecil.

[1594-5, March.]—I hope Lord Scroop hath advertised your honour
of my professed devotion towards you, and earnest desire to have been
delivered into your hands, which must needs proceed through the hope
which I conceived in those most honourable and rare virtues which
the world admire Ih in your lordship ; and the more for that I was
never (to ray knowledge) hardly censured by you ; whereas you (noble

Knight) at my judgment in the Star Chamber, delivered a most
sharp and bitter censure of me, and (as common opinion hath been)
always inclined more towards my enemies, Mr. Stanhopes : therefore I
plainly confess to have been less devoted and affected unto you, though
always and in all places acknowledging you for a just and wise coun-
cillor to her Majesty and a true and careful friend for the peace and
benefit of this happy realm. About Bartholomewtide last, for almost
a month continuance, I could not put upon me either shirt, band
or handkerchief, but I should presently find in the one corner or the
other a yellow cross inclining somewhat to the colour of blood, so

artificially made as if it had been drawn with a pencil, which much
" amating " me, I feared it presaged some misfortune towards me, being
then daily laid in wait for by the Warden of the Fleet's men, and Sir
Thomas Stanhope's. Talldng with my lady I desired her to move my
Lord to take some course for my delivery from those' troubles. Her
answer was that he was resolved never to make any suit for it to Her
Majesty; and to pay her fines was altogether unable. [Explains how
thereupon he resolved to go into the King of Spain's dominions,
and to earn Her Majesty's pardon and further favour by sending adver-
tisements from time to time of the plots and practices of evil-aff'ected

persons to Her Majesty and the State, and how he carried out this reso-

lution and went to Amsterdam to meet Sir Thomas Wilkes, thus showing
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that his going amongst the enemy was not to give further offence but to

purchase his pardon.] Being forced to leave l^russels, I made my
journey towards Scotland, not without hope to do Her Majesty and the

realm some service there. My intent and purpose was, if it had pleased

God that I had gone thither, and that my cousin James Williamson had
come unto me in the North accordingly as writ to him fiom Calais, to

have at large by him advertised you, my lo. of Essex, of everything
in particular, with offer there to have continued my abode for Her
Majesty's service, and to have given continual advertisements from Brus-
sels, only craving pardon and competent preferment. My former fortunes

have been so hard, howsoever it may seen that so great a sum as I took,

my lords, might have enriched me. Craves pardon, etc.—From the

Gatehouse.
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed:—" March, 1594." 3\ closeli/

written pages. (25. ^6.)

Tin in Cornwall.

[1595, March.]—" Reasons against an innovation for engrossing all

the tin in Cornwall."

"First, the same hath been before this attempted, but, God be praised !

not hitherto affected."

To the allegation that Sir George Carey procured the consent of all

the tinners to have their tin at 25/. the thousand, it is replied that if

performed, it was a beneficial offer to the country's good liking ; for

where at that time they had 21/. or 22/. at most, his offer was much to

the increase of their profit ; but now the price was 29/. or 30/., and the

tinners hoped the price would rather increase, for by common report the

tin of Germany was decreasing, and the tin of Cornwall was also more
like to decrease than increase, while France, by ceasing civil wars, began
to utter a great part of the tin, whereby Turkey and other parts could

not be furnished with the accustomed quantity. If any for private gain

should abate this hope, especially in this time of great dearth of corn and
other provisions, the tin mines also growing daily more chargeable to be
wrought, by the greater depth, the greater quantity of timber required,

the greater charge for drawing up water-springs, and the scarcity of

wood, to beat down the price would either greatly discourage the tinners

or cause them to fall into general discontent.

Whereas 40,000/. was devised to be taken up and laid in stock for

maintenance of the tinners and buying of their stock, less than 4000/. for

every quarter of the year might suffice, and so much being beforehand

advanced there would need little more than 4000/. to clear tor all the tin

of the summer deliverance ; and for the winter deliverance, because tliero

would be less advanced beforehand, there might need about 8000/. which
the merchant* and pewterers, trading, would provide. Where it was
alleged that the merchants took intolerable use for loan of money unto

tinners, the contrary would be duly proved, that for three pnrts of ihe

tin at least, money was lent, unto some after ten, unto some after six in

the hundred, and unto some gratis, to be repaid in tin after the common
price. As for the offer of 10,000/. by the year unto her Majesty for the

loan of 30,000/., her coinage paid her thereof about 2400/. and her customs

about half that sum. The rest might be countervailed by the want of so

much treasure and the hazard of desperate debtors, but chiefly when the

same might work such great grief and decay of so many of her Majesty's

poor, dutiful, and serviceable subjects. Also the loan of this money by this

device would enhance the price of tin and pewter at least a third, to the
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great burden aud grievance of the \vhole realm who in every family had
use thereof. The tin of Devon was not subject to this prerogative of

presumption, and being sold at the high raised price, the tinners of

Cornwall who paid her Majesty for coinage near three times as much as

Devon, when compelled to sell at a much lower rate, must needs sustain

great loss with their great grief and impatience.

Endorsed

:

—" Sir Fr. Godolphin, Cornish Mynt, against the preemp-
tion."

Undated, \\ pp. (25. 104.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, about March].—My keeper knoweth that I had written to

your honour this afternoon, though these interrogatories had not come,
which as they have not prevented me, yet they make me more brief and
write otherwise than I purposed, because I hav^ so short a time set me to

return your Lo. answer. By which (especially if I be forced to set down
in particular) your Lo. then bindeth your honour most firmly to redeem
me from these dangers (which otherwise I fear imminent). I had no other

friend, by desert bound, and in credit and favour with her Highness, likely

to procure rae mercy, but the Earl of Shrewsbury, whose honourable

good will and favour I shall not only hereby lose, but procure him my
mortal enemy, which if I would have done before my departure (not

being then provoked thereunto by his honour), I assure myself Mr. Stan-

hopes would have performed my Avishes, though it had cost them dear and

earnest suit to her Majesty. Consider therefore well hereof (noble knight)

and if your Lo. command me to it, resolve not only to redeem me that I

may live to maintain my credit and friends from all obloquy, which I am
assured I shall at the first incur, but also to remain me
in all justice for my proceedings in the proofs It

seemeth by the 8 of your Lo. interrogatories that I have uttered some
untruths, which perhaps may be that my Lady motioned me not to be an

intelligencer ; if it be that, I will make it more probable to your Lo. I

cannot imagine of any other that your honour should doubt of, but if I

might have liberty granted me thereunto, I would prove all sufficiently

to be true, or if I might have that credit reposed in me, I v/ould by action

perform and manifest. It draweth now near unto twelve of the clock

(the hour which is set me) ; I will therefore conclude, and commend me to

your Lo. compassionate pity (which is neither the last nor least habit

which your title of honour bindeth your Lo. unto), but affirm until the

last breath in my body, that my true and sincere affection and intent

towards her Majesty and the realm hath deserved it, and my contrite

repentance, sorrows, afflictions, losses, dangers, and good wishes have
merited my pardon for what offences soever I have committed, whereunto
I beseech the eternal God to persuade your honourable mind, and ever
to bless your Lo. to your own heart's desires Gatehouse
this Saturday.

I p. (99.33.)

Arthur Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 1.—Sends him such news as is come lately into Plymouth
of Sir W. Raleigh. As it makes mention of the welfare of himself and
his little fleet, knows it will be welcome to Cecil. Received it from
Carew Raleigh, being sent unto him from the Lady [Raleigh] at Sher-

76669. L
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"borne. Prays the Lord Admiral may have knowledge thereof.

—

Salisbury, 1 April, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (31.67.)

. Encloses

:

—
The 20th of this present March there came in a prize at Ply-
mouthy of fourscore tons and of Portugal, laden withfish from
Cape Blank, brought in by one Rowe and tahen 27 February
near Cape St. Vincent. The Portingals of this ship being

examined affirmed that their ship, with 5 other Portingals of the

same lading and from the same place, were all taken before by
Sir Walter Raleigh the 28 February betwixt the Cape and the

Islands, and thai he had some of the principal men aboard
him for two days, andfinding their lading to be but fish, as

mullets, bojiitoes, and purgose, he took some small quantity out

of every ship, also a pipe of ivine and a pipe of water, and
so let them pass.

One of these Portingals, John Gonzalicis, boatswain of the prize,

affirmed that he had served Don Antonio at London and there

knew Sir Walter Raleigh very well, who by divers descriptions

gave sufficient testimony of knowledge of him. He also affirmed
that when he was prisoner abroad him he saw a pinnace in two
halves, with other particular tokens of his ship ; whereby we
doubt not but that he saw him. He ajffirmeth also he ivas

merry and in good health with all his men^ that he loas in

all 7 sail, of which two tcere carvells that they deemed he
had taken before them ; and when Sir Walter had put them off,

they observed he ivith hisfieet set their course south south-west.

Endorsed

:

—" An advertisement of Sir Walter Eawlegh."

\p. (31.66.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord Burghlby.

1595, April 1.—As I promised you to send a resolute answer, I do
advertise you that I will make up the custom which already her Majosty
hath, that is, as I perceive, 3,000 and odd pounds, 10,000/. ; and for her

assurance to put in such merchants as among these here named, and
some others which I shall hereafter nominate, your lordship fehall

choose. Most earnestly desiring your favour I do crave her Majesty's

resolution, that I knowing the same may haste the assurance the sooner.

Underwritten : The names of the parties, Roberts, Taylor, Somes,
Smythe of Exeter, Stapers, Cacher, Moody, Glover, and all the usual

merchants for the tin, and that are customers to the tinners, whereby
there needeth no loss of coinage by clearing the same, for these have
already paid for their tin and to whom the tinners are indebted.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley

:

—" 1 April, 1595. Ea. of Oxford.
Tin works."

Holograph. 1 p. (31. 68.)

[W. Chaderton,] Bishop of Chester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 1.—Yields him most humble and hearty thanks for his

manifold favours ; there is no man in the realm of his calling whom
Cecil may rather command and use than himself. Prays continuance
of his favours : God gi-ant him his father's years and acceptance with
her Majesty.—Manchester, 1 April 1595.

Signed. Seal broken. \ p. (171. 119.)
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George Gilpin to the Earl op Essex.

1595, April 1.—Since I sent you Hull's letter to me from Antwerp,

I have by a captain of Breda sent unto him two very good guides and

resolute soldiers, so as he shall be assisted by them to perform the

desired service if the least opportunity be offered them. There have

been of late with me certain Flemings about an enterprise of impor-

tance, and will within few days open all the particularities, affirming

the performance thereof to be very easy and sure. When I shall under-

stand further I mean not only to confer with Mr. Bodley thereabouts,

but also to acquaint you witlial, to the end by your special favour the

same be furdered.

Huy Castle, as I wrote in my last, was yielded to the Spaniards, who
still possess it, and have for the keeping thereof placed there three

companies, so as, till the King of Spain's pleasure known, the Bishop is

not like to have it again. He hath sent hither great complaints against

Harraguieres, as well for ransacking the country as yielding the place

to the Spaniards, nothwithstanding he had requested the contrary

with offer of a great reward. It seemeth it was abandoned without

such cause as he wrote, for the breach was not saultable, and within

it he had two retreats and defences ; besides, could have spoiled

the enemy very much for the divers difficulties he should have found in

the assault. It is now thought cowardice had possessed him, and [he]

is condemned of all, yet his Excellency makes fair weather, and such
as favour him excuse the matter ; but the Bishop, insisting for reparation

of the damage done him and his, requires justice.

The enemy is not yet passed into Luxemburgh, as was thought he
would have done, but remaineth about Tungerey, where his forces

increase, and a bruit is spread he will have a saying to Breda, towards
which charge the said bishop will contribute, for that the garrison of the
said place doth so much trouble his country ; and since Huy was taken
by the States' men, his towns keep watch and ward, and will not
suffer any of their men to enter or pass. It is supposed when oppor-
tunity shall serve, Haraguieres will be called to answer for his doings,

and the whilst, to divert and prevent the enemy's designs, order is

taken to reinforce the garrison of Breda into 30 companies and provide
the place with all necessary provisions, so as if the enemy come afore

it he will be met with, and consume his forces without effecting any-
thing.

His Excellency is gone into Zeeland to induce Middleburgh to obey
the States, and publish the placard about the mint, as hath been done
by all other, or else, according to an article in the Union, their persons,

ships, and goods will be arrested wheresoever they shall be found
until they have conformed themselves, and repaired the interest (sic)

the States in general and others in particular shall have sustained.

In Embden also troubles are towards, the burghers having taken arms
to assure and defend themselves, doubting the Earl practiseth to alter

the religion and place the Lutheranism. They have made three colours
and ranged the inhabitants into companies, being also thought that
the magistrate is altered by them, being composed of the said Earl's
creatures. He sent hither his chancellor to show the States of all, and
that they would not favour nor assist his subjects against him. The
Count William of Nassau wrote in the town's favour, and that they desire

to keep all neighbourhood and friendship with those of Groningen. As
yet no answer given.—Hague, 1 April 1595.

Holograph. Seal, 2 pp. (171. 120.)

L 2
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Intelligence from Spain.

1595, April 2.—Being bound out of the Bay of France in a French
ship for Bristol, laden with salt and other merchandise, whereof I was
merchant and pilot for the voyage, the 16 January last was taken by
the galleys of Spain's pinnace, whereof was captain Casharon ; which
carried our ship for Blewet in Bretagne, where they made prize of it,

I being not known for merchant but as a mariner, was put into the
galley JRoyal which is at Blewet, and was four days in chains because I
would not serve them of voluntary ; but being in such great misery I
thought good to yield unto them and serve, whereby I might procure
liberty, and was appointed a pilot in place of one Douting, an English-
man, and was appointed to go to Belle Isle to descry a fleet of English
ships which were there. Being at sea, by foul weather was put into

Castro in Spain, where I shifted away by land to Porteugalet, where I
found a ship of Ireland which passed me presently for England. I was
20 days in Blewet, where I did understand that they fear greatly being
besieged this summer. If not, and they scape this small time that they
be stronger, they desire to come for Bristol Channel or Scilly at Lani
End, to burn and spoil, with 12 galleys and other ships, whereof 4 were
ready at Blewet and the others were to come from Passage in Spain.

Being in Spain there came from Lisbon and the Groyne 40 sail to

Passage, all men of war, whereof 8 were great ships between 500 and
1,000 tons; and the governor of the country made proclamation in

Bilboa and Portegalet for soldiers and sailors that would serve should
have 10 pyes beforehand paid. So that all the barks there did daily

carry victuals and provision to the army, and they did appoint to be
ready in 6 weeks after, which will be about the 12th inst. The report

was that they would for Ireland, others said for Blewet, for the fort of

Blewet.--2 April, 1595.

Holograph, signed—" Benedick Harvey." (31. 69.)

Gabriel Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to the Queen.

1595, April 3.—Whereas in the six shires of North Wales, being the

half of all Wales, there is but one school for the virtuous and godly

education of children in their duties to God and her Majesty, whereby
they may be able to serve in God's church and the commonwealth, he
lately built a schoolhouse in Kuthin, co. Denbigh, where he was born,

no school being near by 40 miles; in which place a school has been

kept many years and maintained by one portion of Llanelidan parson-

age, in CO. Denbigh, which consists of two portions, one being able to

maintain a sufficient man to discharge the cure. The late and present

bishops of Bangor, at his instance, have bestowed the other portion to

maintain the said school ; which godly intent and disposition cannot

take eifect without her Highness's letters patent. Prays her Majesty to

accept of a grant of the patronage of that portion of the said parsonage

which now is employed for maintenance of the said school and wherein

Richard Parry is now incumbent, and to appropriate the same into the

hospitfirt of Ruthin, for the perpetual maintenance of the said school;

and that petitioner may make laws and ordinances for the good govern-

ment of the school.

Endorsed:—"3 April, 1595. The Queen's most excellent Majesty

being made acquainted with this petition, and graciously considering

and commending the charitable meaning of Mr. Dean of Westminster,
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the founder of the school and hospital of Ruthin within mentioned, is

pleased that a book be made in form by her Highness's learned counsel,

ready for her gracious signature, according to the effect of this petition.

Wm. Aubrey."
I p. (171. 121.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to his brother, Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 4.—I pray you deliver this book unto her Majesty for

me, which for that they are hard to be gotten in London, I have lent

mine own book which I read in. I could wish her Majesty would
undertake the translating of it into English, for in my opinion, and in

the opinion of the best learned, there was never any translation so well

done in poetry as this is ; nor do I think any will come near to equal it

as herself, if it will please her to undertake it. So desiring you to bo
the deliverer hereof, I wish you that fortune yourself doth desire.

—

This present Friday.

Endorsed :—'' 4 April 1595."

Holograph, ^p, (31. 70.)

Ireland.

1595, April 5.—" A brief declaration of the issue of part of a privy

seal of 8,000/. dated 13 January, 1594."

There is spent by payments made in England, 456/. 19*. ; ready money
borrowed of several persons within named, 2,420/. \jmargin : this sum
was wholly paid to divers of her Majesty's garrison here for imprest

and diet money and certain extraordinary charges due for part of the

month of December, January and February, 1594, by warrants from the

Lord Deputy remaining in my custody, Cha. Huet] : payments made
for full pay and diet money to the parties within named for the mouth
of March last, 832/. \ls. 4c?. ; for the Lord Deputy's entertainment,

1,510/. 45. Q\d. ; also paid to the companies of horsemen and footmen
and others within named for full pay and diet money for April, 1595,
1,128/. \\s. \0d. ; and lastly, paid and imprested to the several persons
within named, 681/. 13*. 10c?. Total of payments, 7,030/. 6Jrf. Re-
maining unissued of the privy seal, 969/. 195. o\d.—5 April, 1595.
I*€r me Cha. Huet, deput. Thesaur.

1pp. (31. 71.)

Ordnance for the Low Countries.

1595, April 5.—Warrant under the privy signet for Count Maurice
to cast and transport 16 pieces of cast iron ordnance for defence of the

town of Breda.—Westminster, 5 April, 1595, 37 Elizabeth.

Sign manual. 1 p. (31, 75.)

E. Lady Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 7.—Fears to be troublesome, yet cannot but write in

behalf of the bearer, he being to Sir Walter as he is, which she knows
is a sufficient reason for Cecil's favour and care of him. Desires he
may be graced and helped by him in his desire of going to sea.

—

—Sherborne Lodge, 7 April.

Endorsed :—'' Ib^Sr
Holograph. Seal. \ p. (31. 77.)
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Jo. Sparhauk to Lord Burghley.

1595, April 8.—Having mustered the companies of the garrison of

Ostend, I have sent you a certificate of the several strengths of the pre-

sent, absent, and deficient officers and soldiers of every company.

I received a letter from Sir Francis Vere the 16 March to repair ta

Bergen-op-Zoom for mustering the late company of Sir John Polye,

knight, deceased, which the 4th of this present April I performed

accordingly. The abbreviate and check for this half year I have alsa

sent you.—^Bergen-op-Zoom, 8 April, 1595.

Endorsed by Lord Burghley

:

—" Sparhauk, with the musters of

Ostend and Sir Jh. Poole's troop."

Holograph. Seal of arms. ^ p. (31. 78.)

FOULKE GrEVILLB tO SiR ROBERT CeCIL.

1595, April 8.—I am not well and so at good leisure to peruse the
letter you promised me, or any other besides that you may conveniently

trust me with.—From my lodging this evening. [P.S.] The parsonage

in the Isle of Wight, which I moved Her Majesty for Samuel Danyel,

and which she was pleased to be certified of by you from your father, is

called Shawflete. There is some 12 years to run ; he desires so many
in reversion as she shall think fit. Sir, you shall do a good deed to help
the poor man ; many will thank you.

Endorsed :—'"6 Ki^tW, 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. (171. 123.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord Burghley.

1595, April, 9.—I have laboured so much as I could possibly to ad-
vance her Majesty's customs of tin, and had performed it if mine under-

takers had kept promise with me, on Monday last to have set to their

names with their own hands to the bargain. But through the cunning
dealing of some they are dissuaded, and I cannot bring them back again

to their former purpose. AATierefore, if you think my lord of Buckhurst
have undertakers, I think it best for her Majesty to take that course

which is best for her service. But I doubt our merchants were all one,

and that he will find them as backward now to him, for I see and I believe

your lordship shall find it true that the Turkey Company have so packed
that her Majesty's intention will find no issue. Nevertheless, when you
have made trial of all, if it please her Majesty to employ my service, I

will use all diligence to further her profit. And if my Lord Buckhurst
be able to bring forth undertakers, which I do not believe, yet whereas
I was the first that offered 3,000/. to her Majesty when as there was but
1,000 marks proposed by others, and thereby was an occasion to cause

her Majesty to stay until she was better advertised, I desire you yet to

further my suit for the transportation, whereby I shall advance her Ma-
jesty 1,000/. by year more than she hath. The great matter I have
followed ever with a mind to bring all the profit thereof to her Majesty,

and brought it on so far as the undertakers, as I have said, were ready,

to set down their hands, yet so dissuaded by certain persons which they

have named unto me, that they have gone from their word and promise.

Endorsed:— "9 April, 1595": and by Lord Burghley ^ *' His
merchants have gone back."

Holograph. Seal, broken. 1 p. (31, 79.)
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The King of Fraxce to the Eael of Essex.

1595, April ^§.—On behalf of two merchants of Cambray, sent by
him into England, to purchase 20 geldings for his stable

;
praying he

will assist them to obtain the best, and will help them with their pass-

ports.—Paris, 20 April, 1595.

Signed. French. \ p, (147. 109.)

Lord St. John to Bernard Deoux [Dewhurst ?].

1595, April 11.—Prays him to move Lord [Burghley] again to grant

him a lease of the woods belonging to the heir of his late cousin Sir John
St. John, during the ward's minority.—St. Bartholomew's, 11 April,

1595.

Signed.
I p. (132.20.)

Sir Ed. Anderson, Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 12.—I am not able to advertise you anything certainly in

the matter between Sir Edward Hobby and the Dean of Powles, neither

have I examined the attorneys in that suit to my remembrance, or know
their names. But if I may have knowledge of them I will understand
the cause and certify you accordingly.—12 April, 1595.

ip- (31.80.)

Thomas Bodley to Lord Bdrghley.

1595, April 13.—Has refrained from writing upon hope every day to

receive the States'- answer to her Majesty's demands. The answer is

set down in writing but not yet exhibited to him, for knowing what the

tenor will be, that they are not yet in state to satisfy her Majesty, has

dealt to such effect with some of the chiefest as he is done to wit upon
it that they bethink themselves further what special offer they may make
that would be grateful to her Highness ; whereof he hears they will

make an overture to him within four or five days. Colonel Stuart

earnestly requires despatch, which they purposely delay till they hear

what Bodley says upon his letters out of England. Stuart diligently

prefers the Earl of Orkney's suit to Lady Emilia, sister to Count
Maurice, who has answered flatly she will not dwell so far from her

brother and kindred. Since the death of Ernestus letters have been
addressed in very secret sort to the Marquis of Haverey, and to such
nobility in the enemy's country as were commonly reported most discon-

tented with the Spaniards' government, to insinuate that if they were
desirous to cast off the yoke of their Spanish servitude, they had the

fittest opportunity that could be expected, and might make account of

the uttermost assistance those of this Union could afford. They returned
answer they would willingly join if they might obtain these points :

their accustomed religion, a peace in France, and any course for banish-

ing the Spaniards directly or indirectly procured. The States replied

that for religion they had never any intention to bereave any Province

of liberty of conscience ; for France, they made no doubt of inducing

the King to accord a good peace ; and lastly, they could like to have
the Spaniard chased home by all the means they could devise. The
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Marquis, -with the rest of that side, sent to Count Maurice in Middle

-

burgh M. Lilfvelt, heretofore a Chancellor in Brabant, and M. Mause,
in times past a huissier of the Chancery. In the delivery of their

message it was apparent to Count Maurice that the Marquis had ac-

quainted De Fuentes with this practice ; insomuch as, when they spake

of expelling the Spaniard, they proposed to do it with consent of the

King of Spain and by means of De Fuentes ; which being perceived by
the Count he bid them presently depart. This he told Bodley all him-
self, being very desirous it should not be published, lest a matter, well

meant but perhaps misreported by passing many mouths, might turn to

their rebuke by whom it was contrived. The Duke of Pastrana is

arrived at Brussels, it is supposed without commission to command in

the country, for it is written from Brussels that when he came to De
Fuentes, the upper hand being offered him he would not accept it.

—

13 April.

Endorsed :—" Copy of my letter to my L. Treasurer, 13 April,

1595."

Unsigned. 2J pp. [Murdin, pp, 686,687. In extenso.] (31.
81.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord Burghley.

1595, April 13.—I do not know how my Lord Buckhurst doth pro-

ceed with her Majesty for that which she expects to be made of her tin.

But it may be it faJleth out as I have thought, that he would as hardly
bring in his undertakers as myself. If so, and her Majesty and your
lordship will like of what I here write, I will neglect no diligence that

may do her Majesty service. The undertakers are to be either those

which have already the trade in their hands, or such strangers as upon
gcod cont-ideration will soon be willing to farm so good a commodity.
When the present ingrossers did verily think that her Majesty would
have nominated me to the farm of this commodity, then, lest I should
agree with other strangers, I found [them] determined to agree with

me, saying they rather would command than be commanded. But
when they found her Majesty stood in suspense and that Lord Buck-
hurst was to have it at a lower rate than myself, then they hung off

from both.

Another occasion is an especial let to her Majesty's purpose, that

there is a suit which hath been of long time mentioned for the pewterers,

that they might have a second melting and casting of the tin into bars.

This suit, by reason so many rivers run out of it, hath many friends,

and all these are enemies to the great matter, for, say they, it swallows

this up. But this suit, if her Majesty grant it, is called a little suit, but

80 little it is as whosoever shall undertake the great leaseth [loseth]

3,000/. or 4,000/. a year thereby. Then how is it possible they can

give so much to her Majesty as she looks for ? First, seeing they must
lay out 40,000/. stock, and then pay her Majesty 4,000/., then her

custom ; further to him who shall obtain the farm some 2,000/. or 3,000/.

This they cannot perform if her Majesty shall pass before or accept

hereafter the suit of the pewterers. But if her Majesty will nominate

me for the pre-emption and transportation, and give me time to make
my bargain, I do not doubt [not] only to get her Majesty the 4,000/.

which is offered, but to get myself 2,0()0/, or 3,000/. more. And further

it is to be thought, if in the little suit of bars they can provide for them-

selves so well, they may be as good husbands to her Majesty in the

great. Also, sythe the merchants have dealt so frowardly to cross her
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Majesty, if it shall please her upon the grant to me to deal somewhat
roughly with them in the matter of transportation, for that they cannot

and ought not to transport but to Calais, and now in this month and

next when they have taxed their tin to make a stay as a thing forfeited,

it will make them the more greedy to come to composition.—This

13 April, 1595.

Holograph. SeaL U pp- (31.83.)

Eenold Capcot, deputy, and the Associates of the fellowship of Mer-
chants' Adventurers at Middelburgh, to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, April ^§.—Upon receipt of his letters of 8th March last on
behalf of Gabriel Richmond, were ready to hear the cause between him,

Mr. Keynell and James Boyle, and called the parties before them. Mr.
Keynell made answer that although he were, as he supposed, sufficiently

discharged from Richmond, as by copy of a release herein enclosed by
him exhibited appears, he was contented and at all times ready to sub-

mit to the determination of their court. James Boyle offered to do the

like, notwithstanding that, as he alleged, he never had to do with

Richmond. Which answers they signified unto Richmond, advising

him to proceed against one or both according to the orders of the fellow-

ship, and he should find them ready to give him what expedition in

right and equity they should find to appertain.—23 April, 1595.

Sipied. I p. (31. 102.)

•Thomas Bodley to the Earl of Essex.

1595, April 13.—The want of some answer to my former letters,

whereof the only cause I think is a contrary wind, hath almost brought
me to a nou plus in mine own negotiations. And for the occurrences

of this country, it hath yielded nothing of moment for a great while

together ; and that little which is now I have written, as you see by the

copy here enclosed, which I know your lordship will accept till better

matter be presented.—From the Hague, 13 April.

Endorsed:—'' 13 April, 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. Seal, broken. (171. 124.)

Sir Edward Norris to the Earl of Essex.

1595, April 15.—As to the practices and bad courses which have
been held in this garrison of late. The principal points are these.

Captain Lambert, of whom I shall not need to write more unto you,
the man and his courses being already sufficiently known unto you,
having been absent from hence with his Excellency above four months
without either my leave or consent, as soon as I had made known to

the States my desire to go for England, came hither in all haste with a
passport for me and a commission to command in my absence, and
brought with him a man-of-war to carry me over : which I found very
strange, considering the States had never before meddled with the
appointing of any lieutenant in my absence, referring it only to her
Majesty; yet I said little to Captain Lambert, but that before I went I
would know her Majesty's pleasure ; only that I marvelled he would
enter into such a matter without making me privy unto it, or any wise
knowing her Majesty's or your pleasure. But Captain Lambert, being
much moved that I went not so speedily as he looked for, entered
straight in farther practices ; told the captains that the garrison should
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be discharged, but that means might be found to hold them in the
States' pay if they would be ruled by him and obey the States* orders

when they should send for any companies ; told that it was but a craft

of me to say that I would go, only to stay the States from complaining
of me, which they would presently do if I went not ; that they should
live better in the States' pay than in her Majesty's, and should be sure
to be recompensed with pensions for their services ; that I had done
many things which her Majesty would disavow, and be served as Sir
Thomas Morgan was, who would still know her Majesty's pleasure
before he sent out companies, and at last lost his government ; that there
was no means for me to avoid thrusting out of my government but only
by going into England, whither if I went quickly I should find Mr.
Gilpin, which should assist me to make it a cautionary town. To some
he told that if I went I should come no more again, that presently the
States' forces should come hither and make them all rich, and that the
States ought to command their own town and the companies therein at

their pleasure ; so that if I had gone, neither I nor any had ever
returned hither to command the town for her Majesty, and that was the
purpose of all. A great deal more he hath both done and said to these
purposes. But seeing that for all this I went not, then under pretence
of much good which the States would do for the town if I were out,

and of his credit to bring things to pass, he associated himself with
some burghers and the States' officers, where all their griefs were re-

hearsed, and nothing left out whereby they might advise to frame matter
for the States to complain of me, and great expectation of matters and
changes, and packets sent and received every day. Of all this I never
took any knowledge, and now upon a sudden all their counsels are
broken up ; the burghers weary of the matter, the States' officers have
cleared or excused themselves, and all is hushed, I know not why nor
whence, and I receive hitherto letters from the States without any
mislike.

If your lordship had in this time seen what humours and minds of

men were discovered during this practice, I think you would have
marvelled at my patience, and in your experience both of wars and
counsel easily perceived how unfit such practices and such spirits are
to be suffisred in frontier garrison towns, where of small beginnings da
often arise very great mischiefs. Yet in respect that all was fathered

upon the States, I thought fit to deal thus temperately in it, leaving to-

her Majesty and your lordship in your wisdoms to ordain of it; not

doubting but your lordship, as well for the safety of the place as for your
accustomed favour towards me, will make known how much you mislike

these courses, and so I most humbly beseech you to do.

The Count Fuentes, as I wrote unto you in my last, doth command
against the liking both of the nobility and States of the country, so that

I do not see that anything can be done by them, and yet they seem more
violent against this garrison than ever they have done of late, taking

prisoners all such as have been accustomed to come hither with con-

tribution or otherwiso, not granting any passports, no, not for any to

come to redeem prisoners ; whereat I do greatly marvel, but I hear it is

because they have discovered divers practices which the Quatre Mem-
hresyfi^XQ about to make with her Majesty, whereof they think I should

have been a worker. What this will grow to I know not yet.

There is also a fresh bruit of peace and of deputies going for

Holland, whereof, if it be so, your lordship shall be better advertised

from other places.
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I am again bold to recommend the bearer hereof unto your lordship,

humbly beseeching you to procure him somewhat from her Majesty for

recompence of his lost limbs, and he shall be bound to pray for you and

I ever to serve you as long as I live.—Ostend, this 15 April 1595.

Holograph. 1 pp. (31. 84.)

[Richard Fletcher,] Bishop of London, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 15.—Contrary to the signification of her Majesty's good
pleasure of late unto me for the execution of the Almoner's place at the

Maundy, I have this morning a commandment from her Highness, that

I shall not deal in it ; a thing so grievous that I want words to express

it. I'he cause I hear is a suggestion to her Majesty that both myself

and my wife have used insolent speeches and words to be wondered at

;

a great wonder to me, in whose thought and heart, I assure you by the

living God, there hath not since the first denunciation of her displeasure

arisen an undutiful cogitation, and out of whose mouth hath proceeded

nothing but blessing and prayer to and for her Majesty. Unto whose
presence because I cannot have access to clear me, I do rest and set

myself to the judgment seat of God, and in mine innocency in all things

to her excellent Majesty comfort me ; and for my wife, I trust I may
vow the like. If I may desire you that where malice in some hath

causelessly abounded, I may find favour in you to superabound, let me
desire you to stead me herein as but to let fall thus much to her

Majesty, and I will rest in her pleasure. The warrants are signed unto

me, the money by me received, the thing almost impossible to be done

at this warning by another, the great confusion it will bring to all and
discontentment to many, the notice of her Majesty assigning me to the

service taken by all men, my innocency in the charge laid against

me, and many other things, may be your arguments.—From Fulham,.

15 April.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (31. 88.)

Sir Henry Palmer to the Lord Admiral.

1595, April 15.—I have been these fourteen days to the westward,
off and on between Beachy and the coast of France, that none should
pass through, either outward or homeward bound, such as your pleasure

is should be stayed, but that 1 might meet with thera. I have met
with divers Scots and Hollanders within these three days, coming from
Eochelle and Burwage laden with salt, who do say that there are many
men of war of the Spaniards come to the coast of Brittany, and that

they have taken three Hollanders and one bark of Guernsey, coming
from Bordeaux. Yesterday the skipper of a fiyboat of Flushing coming
from St. Male's, told me there was one bark of Guernsey taken by the
Spaniards and the men belonging to it all sent home when he was there,

saving four ancient men and good pilots for that coast ; the detaining of
whom, as he saith, hath put the people of that country in great fear of
some attempt by the Spaniard. He saith there are at Blewett and upon
that coast 17 fly-boats, men of war, and three galleys. I came this day
into Dover Road to see if our victuals were come down, and there was
brought aboard of me a letter from you dated the 6 of this April at

Whitehall, wherein you write that her Majesty findeth great fault that

there hath not been any ships of the east parts stayed by me, considering
what numbers have passed through, in all this long time of easterly

•winds. If it please you to remember, 1 wrote unto you that I had met^
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with Hollanders, above 100 sail, all light ballast men bound for salt to

Rochelle and Burwage, and not a corn-laden man amongst them, nor
any laden with merchant goods. Since which time there hath not any
passed to the southward. And for those of Hamburgh and the east

countries, I think this long time of north-east winds hath so continued

the frost there as they cannot yet get out. When any such shall pass

I will do my best to stay them by the grace of Grod : whereof, and of all

other your directions, what care I have to accomplish God doth know.
Your Lordship writeth that her Majesty objecteth that her ships do not

attend anything but to lie at an anchor and to waft over merchants'

ships for private gain ; whereby I may suspect there are some that

would discredit me by untrue informations. For I dare say and will

prove that her Majesty's ships in the Narrow Seas have not lain so little

at an anchor (in such tedious weather) these three years as they have
done since I came last to the sea. The Dunkirkers do not know now
(as in times past) where her Majesty's ships are moored, and dare not

look abroad this way ;^ and that her Highness's subjects do find and
report, I thank God. And for making any benefit of waftage, if ever I

have done it to the value of one penny since my coming forth, I

renounce God. Yet have I run over with divers who offered me con-

sidemtion, but 1 hold it a dishonourable thing for him that shall

command here under you to take hire for waftage of her Majesty's

subjects ; or to use many other paltry courses that this service hath
been discredited with of late. But 1 will be true and honest to your
lordship, without concealment of anything from you for bribery, which
course hath not been always taken here. Your Lordship wrote unto

me in another letter of certain ships that are to pass into Spain from
Hamburgh, whereof also I have heard by one of Flushing who was at

Hamburgh this winter. He saith there are six great ships making
ready there for Spain, appointed warlike, and it is like they will come
away as soon as the ice is dissolved. When I have taken in my victuals

I mean to lie about Beachy or Dungeness, and so off and on between
the coasts, for there is the place to meet with any that passeth through
these seas, either outward or homeward bound. It is like that when
the wind cometh westerly some shipping of the Low Countries will

come out of Spain (for I think there are some there). I would gladly

know whether I shall stay any such, what lading soever they have.

And likewise for such as go from the Low Countries for Spain, with

merchants' goods only, not having your pass. I already know your
pleasure for such of the Low and East countries as I shall meet home-
ward bound with sugars, and for the two fly boats that are to come
from Brazil, who, I hope shall, not escape me.—Aboard her Majesty's

ship the Vanguard.—15 April, 1595.

JSndorsed:—"Dover, the 15 April, half an hour past xiin the night."

" Caunterbury, past 2 in the morning."
" Syttyngborne, past 6 : mornynge."
" Rochester, past eyght in the morninge."
** Dartford, the 16 of Aprill, at past 10 afternoone.'*

Holograph. 2 pp. (31. 89.)

The Dean of St. Paul's to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 15.—Understanding by my Lord Archbishop of Canter-

bury that your Honour did wish some good end to be made between

Sir Edward Hobie and the College of Brasennose, I who have been a

dealer for the College to my utter impoverishing, would gladly have
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attended on you, had I not been both very weak and sickly by reason

of extreme age, and also feared that in so great multitude of your most
weighty affairs, T might come out of time. Wherefore I thought it best

to declare the state of the cause in writing, which may stay your good
leisure.—15 April 1595.

AS't>wfrf .—" Alexander Nowell." J p. (136. 29.)

Bernardino Binelli de Caresana to the Council.

1595, April ^f.—Details his troubles. Having, to his own disadvan-

tage, undertaken to serve the Queen, if after so many sufferings he
arrived too late, it was not for want of will. The Council made an
order to the master of a ship to convey him to Miltburg, but the master
afterwards demanded payment, and took from him 4 reals that Mr. John
Moor and Mr. Horniman had given him. Having no money left, had
to sell his cloak in Miltburg. Is in Zealand and is told that he must
have another passport to go into Flanders. Does not deny that in

London he was received with the greatest courtesy both by the Queen
and them, and he still hopes to do good service.—25 April, 1595.

Italian. 2 pp. (171. 129.)

William Watte to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, April 16.—The Lords of the Council have directed their letters

on my behalf, whereunto I shall beseech you also to subscribe ; and
besides this I have another humble suit to make, wherein I blush for

fear of offence to speak, yet emboldened with remembrance of your
honourable disposition and of that old adage, " Spare to speak and spare

to speed." So it is that having obtained these letters 1 was purposed
forthwith to make my journey, whereby I might have supplied my wants
and been enabled to pay my debts until I had procured from her Majesty
some better means. But the baylies here of Westminster have frustrated

my purpose, for they have arrested me upon an execution, and am now
prisoner in the Gatehouse, fearing there are divers other actions will

also be laid upon me, which if they should, both I, my poor wife, and
many our children were utterly undone. Begs that any such actions

may be barred, etc.—16 April, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p, (31. 90.)
»

Lord Admiral Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 16.—I do send you a letter that came from Sir H. Palmer
from the Narrow Seas \^see p. 171]; there is something worthy the

consideration, which I have marked. You shall also see by his letter

how I do threaten them and wish them to be only careful of her
Majesty's service. I pray you acquaint your father with it. There is

two ships making ready to go to them in the Narrow Seas ; they will be
ready within these eight days. It is likely that this Spanish fleet is but to

begin again at Brest ; if the King will not look to it now and prevent it, as

he may easily do, I will never wish her Majesty to be at any more charge
for it. But this shall be my counsel, to have the Lslands of Guernsey
and Jersey looked unto, and warning given to Plymouth and the coast to

have good watch and care for sudden incursions ; Sir F. Godolphin
would be written unto to look unto the Isles of Scilly, and I think the

request that he made, which my lord your father hath, should be liked,

and in my opinion very reasonable. I do take some physic to -morrow, but
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the next day or Saturday, God willing, I will not fail ray being at the

Court. In the meantime, if there be anything for me to do, let me know
by a few lines and you shall see it despatched, for I am not idle here.

Mr. Boroughs was with me here yesterday two hours about her Majesty's

service and I hope I did not neglect her Majesty's service. No more I

did not whilst I was at Deptford, nor will not, I trust.

Endorsed .—" 16 April, 1595."

Holograph. \ p. (31. 91.)

Export of Lojsg Bows.

1595, April 16.—Warrant, addressed to Lord Burghley, for the Land- •

grave of Hessen to buy in England and transport into Germany 100
long bows of " Ewe " and 2,000 arrows, as approved by Robert Browne,
gentleman, sent for that purpose from the Landgrave.—Westminster,

16 April, 1595.

Sign Manual. L sheet. (31. 92.)

Matthew Hutton, Archbishop of York, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 16.—According to my promise unto the Queen I am
ready to pass a lease to the use of young Mr. Geo. Brooke for 21 years

or three lives ; but because there is nothing near out of lease, I was and
am still content to pass into his use an advowson of some prebend with-

out cure, either the next that shall fall or such as you shall choose, with

most humble thanks to her Majesty that it hath pleased her to forbear

to urge me to do anything against my conscience.—Canon Row, the

16th of April, 1595.

Signed. \p, (171. 125.)

Bernardino Binelli de Caresana to Sir Horatio Palavicino.

1595, April }y^.—Knowing your affection to that country I beg you
to see this letter put in good hands ;

" e sia alia matina della dominica

quanto tengano consiglio."—Antwerp, 26 April, 1595.

Italian. Holograph. 1 p. (171. 130.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord Burghley.

1595, April 17.—I have asked Mr. Alderman Lacher. whether he
delivered any such speech or no to Lord Buckhurst, as that I should

show him a letter from you wherein I was promised this suit of the tin

before him. He protests the contrary, and I do believe him, for I assure

your lordship I never showed him or any other any letter ofyours. Never-
theless Lord Buckhurst he doth fear to become his heavy lord, for

that he hath charged him to be the man that gave me information first

of this suit, whereby, as he takes it, he hath been greatly hindered. But
as for Carmarden, I do find he hath not a little doubled with me by divers

actions of his and manifest dealings. Concerning the suit, that which I

did was not my suit but to further her Majesty's service, wherein, if I

failed, was not my fault of diligence, but the merchants', who first gave
their promise and then brake it. And whereas I desired that the suit

should pass in my name, [I] was not thereby to have gained, but to have
raised the rent the more to her Majesty. All which things sythe they
have not succeeded, hath not been any want of goodwill in me but want
of credit from her Majesty. Wherefore, as in the beginning I had your
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promise to further my suit concerning the transportation of tin and

lead, imposing thereon a crown or noble the hundred or fodder, so still

I desire you to persevere, if it may stand with your liking, and that Lord
Buckhurst dealeth no further, as he giveth out himself.—17 April, 1595.

Holograph. l\pp. (31. 93.)

Thomas, Lord Buckhurst to Lord Burghley.

1595, April 17.—The importunate suit of the tin merchants to have a

present resolution of acceptance or denial from her Majesty doth greatly

trouble me, for 1 know not how to hold them any longer in such a

deferring course till after the holidays, as her Majesty determineth.

For they urge still (and I know most truly) that the tin now left is

already even with the least, to accomplish these things which of necessity

are to be done, and that, if it be longer, they will no longer be tied to

proceed therein : for so might they stand bound to pay her Majesty
this great rent the next year, and lose the means of keeping the stock

•of tin in their hands, without which policy they cannot possibly under-

take so great a rent. By this enclosed you shall see their answer, which
I beseech you to acquaint her Majesty with, and that they may presently

receive her acceptance or refusal of their offer. For if her Highness
by this detract of time do lose 5,000/., as by the offers underwritten

will appear, then must not the blame be laid upon me. Yesternight, by
my debating with their solicitor, they have accorded that her Majesty
shall have her choice of these three offers.

The first is, the rent of 8,000/. yearly, for the pre-emption [as they

can agree for ready money]. The sole transportation [unknown]. The
coinage [is yearly 2,465/.]. The custom outwards [is yearly 647/.].

The second is, the rent of 7,000/. yearly, for the pre-emption. The
sole transportation. [The Q. Majesty hath yearly 3,113/.]. The coinage.

[2,465/.]. And to reserve to her Majesty the custom outwards. [Which
is 647/.].

The third is, the rent of 5,000/. yearly for the pre-emption. The sole

transportation. And her Majesty to reserve to herself the coinage, the
custom outwards.

I humbly beseech you, if it be possible, that I may understand her
Majesty's resolution herein this night, for your lordship knows it

admits no deferring ; or else that with her good favour I may discharge
them.—17 April, 1595.

[^The sentences in brackets are added by Lord Burghley.'\
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (31. 94.)

Kichard Connocke (.^) to Lord Buckhurst.

1595, April 17.—I have, according to your commandment, dealt with
the undertakers for the pre-emption of the tin of Devonshire and Corn-
wall, to attend some small time yet for the end of her Majesty's resolu-
tion therein ; alleging such reasons as might best serve for the purpose,
and as you advised me, which they strongly encountered with reasons
impossible for their longer dependency. It can be no less, say they,
than six days before the book be drawn and engrossed ; taking their
journey the next day, it will be seven days before they come into the
country, and fourteen days spent there at the least to treat with the tinners,
and seven days for their return. Then have they but three weeks to
satisfy her Majesty for her assurance to furnish so great a stock as is

requisite, and to send it down into the country against the time limited,
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and to provide also factors to be resident in the country for that purpose :

adding further, that this delay doth but give opportunity to the merchant
tinners of London and others to labour the country not to lii^e the

motion, and so the Queen may lose the thing offered. So it appeareth

very certain there is no possibility of a due proceeding if it receive

not his end with all possible speed. Their answer shall be as acceptable

from you with a denial, say they, as with a promise, which they beseech
you not to take in evil part if you hear no further of them in this cause ;

standing, it seemeth unto me, in some doubtful conceit that your lordship

forbeareth to be earnest with her Majesty for some other special cause that

concerneth yourself, and think that I have been negligent also in solicit-

ing you for them with due remembrances of the necessity of the former

time. As to a grant of seven years, they say they ijan no ways assent to

yield this great rent without certainty of twenty-one years. Three years

will be spent before they shall settle this business in any good course, and
they make account to have the fortune as well of bad years as good ;

and then to provide so great a stock, and give over their trade in all

other courses, and to betake themselves wholly to this trade, so dangerous

and full of adventure, for few years, were utterly to overthrow their

estates.—17 April, 1595.

Signed^ but the name has been scratched through. Seal, 1 p.

(31. 79.)

SiK Anthony Sherley to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, April 17.—I am here in the country and, as far as I can judge,

exiled from all hope of recovering such grace in the Court as my best

endeavours have ever held their course for ; which though it be the greatest

unhappiness that could happen a man that hath kept no time in store for

any other use, yet it is so much benefit unto me, that the apparent favours

of those I have cause to love and honour give me knowledge what I owe
them in service and thankfulness, especially to you who in the nobleness

of your disposition have been more bountiful unto me than any ability I

can compass can make me deserve.—Inglefield, 17 April.

Endorsed :^"\59b."
Holograph. \ p, (31. 96.)

Matthew Hutton, Archbishop of York, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 17.—I thank you very heartily for your good news
touching the poor Lady Margaret Nevill, and your charitable pains in

procuring her good. By such godly actions you tread in the footsteps

of your wise and renowned father. Her Majesty's mercy shewed to a

poor penitent sinner doth plainly declare a divine and heroical clemency

in so mighty a prince, in that her Highness not only granted her life, for

which I was a suitor, but also allowance for her maintenance, which I

durst not presume to move to her.—" From Royston, in my wearisome
journey," 17 April, 1595.

Signed. Seal. I p. (171. 126.)

Edward Faq and Thomas Taylor.

1595, April 17.—Petition to the Queen for a lease in reversion of the

manors of Westwell and Tenham, Kent, of which they are tenants, in

consideration of their expenditure thereupon.

—

Undated.
Note by J. Herbert, that the Queen grantt the petition.^^Court at

Whitehall, 17 April 1595.

1 p, (420.)
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Allen Sandforth to the Queen.

1595, April 17.—Petition for a lease in reversion of iiouse and lands

in Muchland, Lancaster, of wliicli he is tenant.— Undated.

Note by J. Herbert, that the Queen gra7its the petition.—Court at

Whitehall, 17 April 1575.

1 p. (1089.)

Herbert Croft to the Queen.

1595, April 17.—Petition for a new lease of the manor of Brimfield,

Hereford, of which he is tenant.—Undated.

Note by J. Herbert that the Queen graiita the petition, in view of
petitioner s service about her royal person.— Court at Whitehall, 17

April 1595.

\p. (1817.)

Lord Burghley to Mr. Ferrers, deputy-governor at Stode.

1595, April 18.—I have received your letter of 2nd of this month,

advertising that one Roloff Peterson, a citizen of Lubec, came unto you

to inquire whether you had any order from Her Majesty or her Council

touching certain things, to the value of 500/., delivered to the use of

her Majesty, for the which he showed you her Majesty's hand, as yoti

write. For mine own part I never heard or knew anything thereof,

but do rather think that the same is counterfeit than otherwise. And
therefore I pray you require to see that writing again, and take a copy
of it and some witnesses to testify that it is a true copy ; and take heed

that you make not any payment of the said 500/., or any part thereof,

until you shall receive further direction from me.—From the Court at

Whitehall, 18 April, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—"Keceived loth May, 1595 ; answered 16th ditto."

Signed. \ p. (31.98.)

ToBiE Matthew, Bishop of Durham, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 19.—May it please you to procure my restitution to the
temporalities from the time of my lord Archbishop's translation to York,
which was March 24. Otherwise I shall want the benefit of the receipts

due at the Annunciation, when, albeit there be rents payable, yet a
few smaU pensions are due, to the value of 60/., which to her Majesty is

no great matter to save, yet somewhat for me to lack, being no rich man
" ywisse," having nothing at all to live on until Whitsuntide rents be
paid, which in that country come in very slowly. My lord of Winchester
and Norwich, as I understand, were restored from Michaelmas, albeit the
one was not translated nor the other consecrated " while " after Christmas.
My journeys hither and home again are very chargeable. Present
hospitality there will be looked for, both sooner and greater of me than
of a stranger. If the lord Treasurer or your honour would move her
Majesty herein, I hope very confidently of her most gracious favour, the
rather in regard of that pension of 100/. yearly issuing out of the
bishopric, to be answered by me after the precedent of my predecessors.
Bid not my sermon appointed to-morrow before her Majesty detain me,
I should myself have waited upon you.—19 April, 1595.

Holograph. Seal broken. 1 p. (31. 99.)

76669. M
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John Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 21.—1 sent you two days since a letter from the bishop-

of Limerick ; I think it concerned his desire to remove to Armagh, but
with what hope or likelihood, you can better tell than either he or I.

Wherefore, because his man is come this morning to me, advise me what
I might answer him.—This 21 April.

Endorsed :—'' 1595."

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (31. 100.)

Confession of Edward Codrington.

[lo9o,] April 21.—Hath been a scholar at Doway and Rheims, where
he studied rhetoric and logic, and ending these studies was desirous ta-

return into Englan^to live amongst his friends ; which when those of
his college understood, they gave him some small matter towards his

transportation, but by reason of the sleuderness thereof was driven to

take this course to come into Zealand and thence to England, bringing
those counterfeit passports under the hand of Sir Thomas Baskervile the

better to pass. The said passports were given him by a priest in Grave-
linge whose name was Sceedmore. Would have stayed in Calais expect-
ing news from Mr. Polewhell, who promised him friendship for procur-
ing his passport, but could not tarry for want of money.
Met with Henry Theckell on the way between Calais and Gravelinge,.

who was purposing to take any desperate course, he cared not what it

were, to keep him out of this eminent danger. He would have sung
bass in a church, but Codrington persuaded him to return, and they

would put their moneys together and go forward into England, and then

he returned back to England with Codrington.

Saith he is called Edward Codrington and is a Gloucestershire man ;

his father's name, John Codrington, his uncle's, Simon, which is his

father's eldest brother. Touching any service to the College, never

minded to do any for them, but quietly to return to his country and live

among his friends.

Knew Theckell to be a student in a college at Rheims, but he de-

parted thence for England, not with any intent to be a priest, but said

he was a lawyer's clerk in England. Protests that this was all his

acquaintance with Theckell.

Endorsed :
—" Confession of Edward Coderington, taken in Vlishinge

the 21 of April."

U^isigned. 1 p. (37. 1.)

M. BeauVOIR la Nocle to the Earl of Essex.

1595, jyj^yg
.—Je ne veux pas faire ce tort a M. de Gorges de vous

dire de nos nouvelles, j'entena de celles de nostre estat, car je vous
apprendray en pen de mots ce que vous pouvez scavoir des mienncs ; c'est.

Monsieur, que je suis vostre serviteur, et que je desire de le votis

tesmoigner plustost par les effects que par discours. Toutesfois^

j'escris un pen plus amplement au bon homme M. de la Fontaine, duquel

s'il vous plaist entendre ce qui sera digne de vous, je me promets qu'il

en prendra tres volontiers la peine. Je suis marry de ne mestre peii

trouver a la depesche de M. de Gorges pour ly servir en ce qu'il eust

desire de moy comme serviteur oblige de vo.stre Maistresse et de tout

I'estaten general.—De Paris, ce ij jour de May, 1595.

[P.S.] Monsieur, j'ay escript par une precedentc, et enchoares par ce

present despesche, bien amplement a M. de la Fontaine les occasions
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pourquoy il ne s'est eachoares faict pardecea aucun despasche sur le

subject de moa retour. Je vous supplie Tentendre de luv, et vous

asseure que dans huict jours la Royne en aura plus ample dont je seray

le solliciteur ; et si j'eusses peu aller a Fontainebleau aussy tost comme
il m'estoit ordonne du Roy, M. do Gorges eu3t remporte le tout avec

icelluy. Je crois que ce sera mon secretaire, du moings vous puis-je

asseurer que ce le sera si le voules, qui sera envoye en qualite d'agent

attendant qu'on envoye ung ambassadeur. Je ne vous oseroys asseurer

que ce sera M. de la None, mais bien vous asseureray-je que le Roy
y est resolu, et ne tiendra que au dit Sieur de la Noue.

Signed, and postscript holograph. Seal. 1 p. (171. 135.)

Thomas Bodley to Lord Burghley.

lo9o, April 23.—A contrary wind hath kept him from Burghley's of

March 22 till 14th of this month : received then also another from her

Majesty to the Greneral States, by the address of Sir Robert Cecil, in

favour of the debt owing to Sir Horatio Palavicino, which he exhibited

out of hand and pleaded his cause as well as he could. Their answer
thereunto and to his general proposition about reimbursement is de-

livered him, but nothing said in regard of a further offer of some actual

satisfaction to be made her Majesty. Although they were in talk how
somewhat might be done, yet doubting in part how the country would
perform it, and partly how her Majesty would accept of a little, they

grew to no conclusion. All their answer, some points excepted, is the

same he signitied the 22nd of February, when he reported his reply

;

knows not what more can be added now. Is again persuaded nothing

will prevail whatsoever he say ; the matter is so fit for replies and re-

joinders there would be no end of disputing upon it. What they have
alleged of their detriments by floods and water breaches he supposes to

be so, for some have been committed to take particular information of

all the harm done in every part of the Provinces, and their losses amount
to a very great sum, a principal cause of their slackness in assenting to

this year's contributions. The Provinces commonly pass their consents

by the last of January, or immediately upon it, and now only Holland^
Utrecht, and Gelderland have accorded their poj'tions. Where in their

answer they require he would signify what they had ^id by word of

mouth and is omitted in their writing, to discharge his duty this is all

he remembers unsignified. They say they had oftentimes debated his

message, and were exceedingly perplexed in desiring that both her
Majesty might be pleased and their own estate preserved : but although
they had been busied as never in any other matter, they found it impos-
sible to do what was required, and thought very much to be pressed
unto it. " We do all," say they, " confess that we are bound to her
Majesty next to God for this shew of assurance whereto our country is

reduced ; for which it doth not become us to contest with her in words
about the equity of our cause, but yet to say, as the truth is and every
man knows, we are far from that tranquillity wheveupon we concluded
our treaty with her Highness. It is also to be shewed that since the
very first year we could never enjoy those forces and numbers for which
we had contracted and pawned our towns. And that which paineth us
most is to see that her Highness doth continually disburse very great
sums of money for payment of her people, and yet matters are so carried
that neither she nor the country hath the use of their service as in

reason were behool'ull. For many more might be spared from the

cautionary towns and from Ostend than we could ever yet obtain by any

M 2
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instant intreaty ; and of those that have been sent us we were evermore

uncertain what account to make of them, through their often revoca-

tions and cassings and countermands and other doubtful messages, which

put us clean out of course of an orderly proceeding, both for casting our

plots and achieving our attempts. Again, her Highness may remember
that in the year '85, before the Treaty was concluded, we did flatly

refuse, as the preface thereunto doth express very plainly, to contract

for a lesser aid than o,00() foot and 1,000 horse. For we know a less

number would but draw our wars at length and cause the people to

despair when they saw that their troubles would never have an end

:

whereof we looked for no other but a sudden composition and agree-

ment with the enemy. All this notwithstanding, we cannot at this

present, nor could these two years, bring 1,000 men of her Majesty's

companies to the service of the field." These and like speeches were
delivered him by word of mouth but in very humble terms; to make
him partaker of his answers were tedious. After he had spoken what
was meet for her Majesty, he let them understand that words and
writings were good cheap, and that needs they must determine to make
some other payment. For though their state was not so good as com-
monly supposed, they Mere not yet to seek of a competent means to

gratify her Majesty. If they should not shew their thankfulness unto

her, he doubted the sequel in regard of her displeasure. But they were
wonderful vehement in protesting they were destitute of means to satisfy

her Highness, and could yield her not only that 100,000/. which Burghley
requires to be paid every year, but not a far lesser sum, without incurring

the peril of utter confusion. Where they understood he meant to convey
their answer to her Majesty, and not carry it himself, as they had
imagined he would after it was delivered him in writing, they called him
to their public assembly, and there entreated, or rather conjured, him
(they spake with such affection) in a matter whereon so much depended
for her Majesty's good as well as theirs, himself to return with their

answer, and lay before her Majesty not only those reasons which advance

her demands, but also directly and sincerely the full estate of their affairs :

which would cause her, they were certain, to run some other course than

such as might occasion the flat subversion of the country. They would
willingly send some Deputy of their own, but it could not be done with-

out writing to the Provinces, which would but make a long work.

Having made excuse for divers causes, chiefly for want of her Majesty's

licence, they urged him so earnestly and promised to write so effectually

unto her he need not doubt but it would be well construed. ** At which
tlieir instant desire, because I consider that here I can do little till I see

how her Highness will proceed upon their answer, and that I may at

her pleasure return again as soon as any messenger, I have thought it

fittest for her service not to stand upon denial. But that which moveth
me most unto it is an overture made unto me in private communication
by a Deputy of Holland ; which whether it proceed from the party

alone, or with some notice of the States, I am not well assured, for he
protesteth unto me he doth it altogether without the privity of his col-

leagues, and although I believe it, I cannot but conjecture that some-
what hath been spoken in the meeting among them whereby lie hath

good knowledge how the rest are affected and doth direct himself there-

after. His drift in this overture is so to proportion her Majesty's de-

mand with the country's ability as it may be brought to pass with the

liking of the inhabitants, and both be very honourable and beneficial to

her Majesty." Because the matter is but rarely imparted unto him and
hath many points to be duly considered, it may hold him there seven or
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eight days. Has sent meanwhile their answer, with their letters to her

Majesty and the Council, of which one concerns Sir Ho. Palavicino*s

debt. Burghley being advertised of the troubles at Embden by Mr,
Gilpin, he has sent enclosed the proposition of their Deputy to the

General States, containing the reasons of their taking arms. It seems

the town is resolved to write unto her Majesty to crave her favour in

their cause, or at least to entreat her not to hearken to the Count, who,
they say, prepareth to subdue them by force. Is certainly advertised the

King has been moved by Colonel Stuart to pray her Majesty to enjoin

him not to cross his request. Howbeit it is thought the King will not

write. Knows not how the Colonel meant it^ as conceiving that he,

Bodley, opposes him, or whether it be but a practice to make trial in-

directly how her Majesty is affected in his suit. Has not thvrarted him
in other sort but that he wished the States to deal in that matter with
the privity of her Highness. Has since made it known she can be well

pleased that the King should be assisted. Nevertheless is sure they

have made him no grant. Trusts he shall not find his coming unpleas-

ing to her Majesty, because his abode shall need to be but short, and
because he is assured it will benefit her service.—From the Hague, 23
April, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Copie of my letter to my L. Treasurer."

Unsigned. [Birch, i. 230-233.] ^\pp. (31. 103.)

The Earl of Oxford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 24.—Whereas I have dealt with the Earl of Derby
about my daughter*s allowance, and he hath promised me to assure her

to that intent 1000/. a year, I now understand, upon some discontent-

ment that he hath not attained to that honour which, it seemeth, he did

at this time expect, he determines to-morrow to depart into Lan-
cashire, aDd hath neither in his house or for herself set down any stay,

whereby, either in her own lodging or if she shall follow her attendance

upon her Majesty, she is provided as his wife. I do therefore most heartily

desire you as her uncle to deal earnestly with my Lord Treasurer, to

whom I have also written, that he would send unto him or speak with
him that either he should fulfil his promise, or until such time as he
shall, to take that order which is fit for her place wherein she serves

her Majesty and for his wife. 1 do understand by my daughter how
good an uncle she finds you and how ready to friend her. Of what
fancies his humours are compounded you know well enough, and
therefore I pray you to be earnest with my Lord that he may deal

effectually upon so good a ground as his word and honour given. Also
I understand that my Lady Russell, for some offence conceived of my
daughter, hath lately written to my Lord Treasurer to dissuade him to

urge the Earl of Derby. But for that she was herself the first that

moved this allowance, and hath since altered her mind upon some
conceit, I hope my Lord will not be carried away upon such unconstant
balance. Yet if you find any such hindrance, I pray you nevertheless^

stick to your niece and further her in what you can, since her desire i*

just in that it is his promise, and reasonable in that she is his wife.

Endorsed:—''2'^ April 1595."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (31. 106.)

Gerard Lowther to Sir Thos, Heneage, Vice-Chamberlain
of the Household.

1595, April 24.—In behalf of my nephew Gerard Lowther. So it is

that his wife, the widow of Edmond Cleborne, in whose right he pes-
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eessed the wardship of body and land of his son-in-law Thomas Cle-

borne, granted by my lord Treasurer as Master of the Wards, and also

was seised of a jointure out of the said lands, having died within eight

days, the jointure is descended to the ward, and now in my lord

Treasurer to grant. Gerard is chargeable to the younger children in

360/. by reason of this jointure, and notwithstanding the haste that

might be made by him, one Umfrey Wharton, by false suggestion that

he is to be charged with the children, which is mere untrue, hath
procured the lease of the jointure from my lord Treasurer. I crave

that by your speedy means to my lord Treasurer the sealing thereof

may be stayed and the lease granted to my nephew.—24 April, 1595,

in all haste.—Burray brigge.

Holograph. 1 p, (31. 107.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, April 24.—By Captain Browne I received your letter, and
Mr. Bodley being resolved to make a step over for business, whereof
you shall understand at large when he shall be there arrived, I am
forced to change my resolution and stay my intended journey till some
other opportunity. From Hull I received a letter yesterday, written

in Antwerp the 11th of this month. He persevereth in resolution to

•go forward with the service and watcheth opportunity, having since his

last dealt so with Hunings, Sir Wm. Standlye's lieutenant, of his com-
pany colonel, that they are joined in the practice, upon condition that he
shall have his pardon and be recompensed otherwise after the service

done, which I have promised by my letter to Hull ; but to content them
the more, if it would please you with two or three words to assure Hull
that he may trust to my promise, I know it would much furder the

matter. He writes me of a great familiarity used of late between
Paget and Jaques about some practice which he doubts not to discover

and will forthwith satisfy me thereof ; for my haste was such as I
could not copy all Hull's letter to send you, so I have set down part,

and the letter itself Mr. Bodley shall bring with him. The matters

negotiated of by Mr. Bodley, both about the restitution and the Scot-

tish deahngs, I leave to his report. As yet Count Maurice hath not

resolved with the States what shall be attempted this summer, which
I doubt shall be little unless the enemy be busied with France. He
doth now draw his forces into the land of wars, and [it] is assuredly

thought his intent is to besiege Hulste. La Mote commands the

forces there as general ; and Verdugo is gone into the land of Luxem-
burg, with all the bands of ordinance and two regiments of foot, to join

with others that were there afore, and so to make war against the Duke
of Bouillon, who is thought to be but weak. The men that were a
levying about CuUyn (Cologne) are passed the Rhine in the land of

Bergh, and doubted, for all the shew made that they should go against

the Turk, that the meaning is to employ them against the States in the
Zutphen quarter. I have not known their troops so weak this four or

five years, and few now found that are willing to serve in the wars,
which the dearness of all things and the small pay is thought to be
cause of; and the country cannot be furder charged unless it should be
put to the trial what the people would say, which think themselves

already burdened very sore. We shall ere long perceive whereunto the

world will tend, and as matter shall be offered, I will still presume to trouble

your lordship with my rude letters.—Hague, this 24th April, 1595.
Holograph Seal, l^ pp. (171.127.)
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(Encloses

:

—
Hull to George Gilpin.

Jn the pardon, besides the name of Henry Hunnys, there tmist be

named one Thomas Grienfield, hath long had the keeping of the

lord of Arundel in the Tower of London, and he will be hound

to shew divers things by those that doth bear their heads very

high. Pray you to consider my good meaning in this my letter.

You must take pains with this my simple loriting, but of all

things make haste in sending the parties, and also the pardon

with the letter afore spoken of. This being done 1 hope to see

you shortly. There is some great thing in hand betwixt the

party you wrote of and Paget, which I hope shortly to get

intelligence of, and as soon as I can perfectly learn it out I
shall give you to understand of it. The matter doth not

touch the Queen and Council. I attending to the thing you

know cannot make that search I would gladly othenvise do, for

you do know it is not good to have too many irons in the fire at

once : but this I can assure you of, that the party is a villain

against our country and one that, lest he be cut off very shortly,

will do very much harm, for he doth continually invent to

offefid our country. Let him spit his venom ; I trust he shall

not long reign i?i his villany, and whatsoever I can incjuire,

doubt not I will give you knowledge of it.—From Antwerp,

21 April, 1595, 7iew style.

Copy. 1 p. (171. 128.)

Sm Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, April 25.—Since my last of the 21st of this present all the

news we have is that the enemy hath divided those forces which lay in

the land of Luk ever since the taking of Huy, whereof the one part

under the conduct of Verdugo are marched into Luxemburg, as we
gather, to recover those places which the Duke of Bouillon took of late.

In which attempt we do expect that some notable rencontre will happen

betwixt the Duke and Verdugo, the Duke having written unto Mons.
Buzenvall that he would take the first occasion to fight, and he knew
that Verdugo, if there be any indifferency of forces, will not be much
provoked. W ith the other part La Motte is marched into Flanders, so

that fearing he will besiege Hullst, the Count Solmes is gone into the

town well provided to abide the brunt. When the enemy is engaged
we shall be doing of something, and that maketh us expect with great

devotion the certain news of this or any other siege. At my being at

Berghes about the discharging of Sir John Foley his company, I was
earnestly entreated by our Deputy Treasurer Kennell to signify unto

you in his behalf, that whereas your lordship hath been informed con-

cerning a debt of Sir John Foley's, for which he is now in law With
Mr. William Foley his heir, that the said Kennell should by indirect

and fraudulent means have raised this debt, whereby you might be
drawn to disfavour his suit, on the which dependeth his whole estate

;

that at this «iy being at Berghes it was answered and sworn by the
parties who received the money, that in the same place he disbursed

800/. of the debt in ready money to Sir John's creditors, and he hath
likewise to shew sufficient testimony for the rest. I know that he hath
l>een ready to pleasure all us poor men of this occupation. If myself

were not greatly beholden unto him, I would not thus boldly presume to

trouble you with his cause.—Hague, this 25 April, 1593.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (31. 108.)
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John Ware to the Queen.

1595, April 25.—Prays for a lease in reversion, for his services "as

sergeant of the Queen's pantry.

Endorsed .—25 April 1595.

Note by W. Aubrey that the Queen grants the petition,

kp. (1850,)

Confession of Samuel Wharton.

1595, April 26.—Wharton coming from York in the company of Wm,
Rokeby, went from Gravesend to Flushing, where by Rokeby's means
he was entertained in the company of Sir Roger Williams ; where stay-

ing and disliking that idle life, he travelled to Rome.
Coming to Rome he met Father Cowling, a Jesuit, born in York, Avho

knowing his friends, sent him to the College, where he lodged during
his abode there. In which time he heard uttered amongst his country-
men divers speeches against her Majesty, her Council and others. He
met there an Englishman, one Captain North, who so railed against
my lord Treasurer and others as it did grieve him to hear. North told

examinant he meant within these two years at furthest to land 40
Jesuits in England at Hull and to take the town, the manner of the
taking whereof was this :—He would bring ships (to be builded like

Flemings) and soldiers and 40 priests, and would come into the Hum-
ber and there lie ; the customer of Hull should be acquainted with his

coming and search his ships, and his men lying under hatches should
not be seen. Then he should come to the quay and there lie till he
had intelligence from some of the townsmen ; then should some of his

men go to the blockhouse where the papists are imprisoned, and should
have the doors opened by devices to be effected by the prisoners, which
they would devise, and then certify them thereof at Rome; then the
other two blockhouses, which were furnished with ordinance and but
meanly guarded ; the gates should be opened and other soldiers keep
those two places for their better strength, if need should require. ITien

should others enter the city, some to the church, others to the Castle,

and others should play upon the town with the ordinance in the block-

houses and upon the waterside ; and then draw up the sluices and so

drown the country round about them ; and after some space a proclama-

tion should be made that whosoever would become papists should not

be hurt, neither the wives, children nor goods ; those that would not

should die like heretics (as he termed them, " for," saith he, " they of Eng-
land are,worse than the Turks ") ; and the Catholics in the country there-

abouts hearing that Hull was taken would all repair to them, and by
that means they should every day increase. Further, he hath certified

the Spanish ambassador with the Pope of the perfect strength of all the

best harbours in England. He hath also taught them the use of shoot-

ing arrows in muskets, which they had not before, for which he had got
gold of the Duke of Sessa [margin : ambassador at Rome], but how
much I know not.

I came from Rome in one of the Pope's galleys called The Lucca,
wherein North came likewise, and as we went aland at Porta Venere
be told me he was licensed to travel for two years by the Council, and
had my lord Treasurer's letters for taking up money in his travels

;

" but," quoth he, " I did not use it. Notwithstanding, I will, when we
come at Genoa, take some of the English merchants if there be any
there, and let my lord Treasurer pay it, for I am sure he will take up
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my land when he hears I am become a Catholic, but I had rather lose

my land than my soul. Therefore, Samuel, write a copy of the letter

and I will give you it in.'* Which when I had written, he went into a

chamber secretly, and there set my lord Treasurer's hand and seal to it,

which I afterwards did see in his portmanteau. He was very bounti-

fully used in the Pope's galleys, and carried dirers letters with him from

Cardinals and the King of Spain's ambassadors at Rome, Venice, and

other places, and from the Emperor's court, for his service and prefer-

ment with the King of Spain, with whom, as 1 have since heard, he

now is.

It was likewise told me by one Robert Shipperd, my countryman, a

priest at Rome, that there were the * Mettifesickes ' coming from

Dowa, which would be at Rome before Christmas, and that about Mid-

summer next or before ten priests should come, as Markham, Bennett,

Lee, Hill, Chamber and others, into England, but he told me not where
thev should land, but they should be brought by Flemings. He told

me" he would with all his heart be in England if he might. During

my abode in Rome he told me a Cardinal was sent to the King of

France to reconcile him to the church, who returned from France

presently when I was at Rome, and then Don John Francis Alde-

brandino, the Pope's nephew, was sent to the Spanish court as ambas-

sador from the Pope to conclude of peace betwixt France and Spain
;

with whom I came from Rome to Barcelona, and he from thence to

Madrid, where he now remains.

I met at Barcelona an Irishman, a priest, that speaketh English, born

at Kilkenny near Waterford, Avhose name is Richard Penbroke, a very

good scholar, travelling towards England ; with whom I travelled to

Bayonne, where he now remains, for by reason he was hardly used, he

said, by some English merchants there, he "svould not come into Eng-
land, but get shipping thence or from Bilboa into his country.

While I stayed at Bayonne I was requested by one M. de Chasteau

Martin to go back into Spain because the shipping was not ready. So
I went to Fontarabia where I met Anthony Rolleston, an Englishman ;

where, when they understood I was an Englishman, they caused me to

be brought into the town, and there I ^vas kept five days or more.

Being put to my shifts, by chance I had a pardon which was Mr.
North's, and told them my name was North, and came from Rome, and
had been sick, and was going into my country to recover my health;

and when I was well I would return to come to study, at Valladolid.
" Nay," answered Rolleston, " if you intend to come again and study, it

were better for you to go now whiles you are here, for by God's grace

you may as well recover your health in Valladolid as in England. And
because you have not money I will furnish you, and will write to father

Charles Tancred, the minister there, which is your countryman, in your
behalf, and will procure you our General's passport for your safe pas-

sage." I was contented because I did see no other means for my
delivery. The General being at St. Sebastian I stayed whiles he came
home, and then had a passport and money in my purse with RoUeston's
letter ; but changing my way from Valladolid I came to St. John de

Luce, and so to Bayonne, and thence now into England.
There was showed me at Rome the cords that did fest (fasten)

Campion's hands, which they keep for relics ; and do hold a yearly

feast for his death.

When I came from Rome it was told me that the bishop of Cassano
should be made cardinal in Cardinal Allen's place, who ^\ as then lately

dead.

Underwritten ;—** Ex^'". p?r W. Waad."
Holograph. 4 pp. (31. 109.)
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Examination of Thomas Richardson.

1595, April 26.—He doth affirm that he is a northern man born, and
dwelt in Skipton for six or seven years and taught children there, and
did use to buy F.nd sell linen. From thence he went about four years

since into Ireland, meaning there to take some lands, where he re-

mained these last four years at Waterford, until new year's tide last

that he was robbed by one John Hughes of all that he had, to the

value of 100/., and went thereupon into Spain to follow the said

Hughes, whom he found at Madrid, and did, by means of a Spaniard
called Sr. Daman, recover 34/. of Hughes. This Daman doth serve

the Master of the King's jewels, and was taken here in the year '88

when the Spaniards were defeated, and doth speak broken English.

After the examinate grew acquainted with Daman, he did understand

by him that the King had intelligence of Sir Francis Drake's pre-

paring to go to the seas, which doth wonderfully trouble him because of

the Indian fleet that is to bring a great treasure [margin : " 27 millions

as they report "], and the King is in very great want of money. Another
doubt the King hath is of Lisbon, but the river is so defended as he
hath assured it, and there are likewise men in readiness for the further

defence of that town. And he saith the said Indian fleet was looked

for to arrive in Spain about the end of May, but it was thought, by
reason of Sir Thomas Drake's setting to the seas, the King hath stayed

the coming of the said fleet.

He further saith the King hath made very great preparations, but

unless his money come he shall not be able to do anything to ofi*end

or invade ; and he further saith Daman told him that the King's
want was so great as he was in hand to tax his nobility and clergy

to furnish soldiers ; and saith that the King was driven to sell the plate

of the Archbishop of Toledo that died, and to use the money he left to

serve his turn.

He did learn there was an Irish bishop sent out of Spain to the Earl

of Tyi'one about Christmas last, with certain men with him, by whom
the King promised to send the Earl 3,000 or 4,000 men every yeai*

to assist him, so as he hold out against her Majesty, but he uffirmeth

that the King will send no succour to him until he see what shall

become of Sir Francis Drake's voyage. He further saith there is lately

come out of Scotland from the northern lords a gentleman sent

from them to the King, and a priest in his company. He further

understood that where the northern lords did demand money of the King
to be lent them, that the King doth ofler to give them money so as they

will assure him to land men in Scotland when he shall appoint, and to

help with 10,000 men to serve him and join with his own forces, and
he would see them duly paid. Hereupon the lords were written unto,

and these lately come, as he doth thinly have brought resolution.

There was a Spaniard here, called Alonzo Byzarto, that gave ordinary

intelligence to the King, but this half year they have not heard from

him ; and now the chiefest intelligence they have is out of the Low
Countries.

Signed. Undei-written : '"Ex"^ per W. WaAiV* 3 pp. (31.111,
112.)

Frances, Countess of Hertford to Sie Robert Cecil.

1595, April 26.—Having lately been written unto by an honourable

lady in France, Madam d'Angouleme, with "whom I was brought up
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during the time I continued in that country, to desire my friendship

unto her Majesty for the obtaining of a licence to transport eight or ten

horses hence into France, thinking I had been still attendant on her

Majesty as heretofore : I have made choice of you and your good lady,

desiring you both to procure her Highness* licence to the same effect.

—From EUvetham, this 26 April, 1595.

Signed. I p. (31. 113.)

The Earl of Eutland's evidences of Belvoir.

1595, April 26.—" A brief note of all the proceedings that hath been

concerning the evidences at Belvoir since the death of Edward, Earl

of Rutland [1587], till this present day, the 26 April 1595."

1. In September 1588, a commission out of the Court of Wards was
awarded to Mr. John Manners and others, and returned unexecuted.

2. In Michaelmas term, 1588, a commission was awarded to nine

commissioners, whereof Mr. John Manners and others executed it, and
made three schedules of the evidence at Belvoir ; they left one in the

•evidence house and returned two into the Wards' Court.

3. Hilary term, 1588, Mr, Cecil exhibited a bill in the Wards' Court,

praying delivery of evidence appertaining to his wife. Your lordship

appointed one of the schedules to be delivered him, and he lost it next

summer at Belvoir.

4. Trinity term, 1589, a commission was awarded which was executed
and returned the Michaelmas term following. What they did appears

by the book sent herewith, which was had from the Clerk of the

Wards.
5. In Trinity term, 1590, a commission was awarded to deliver to

Mr. Cecil and his wife all the evidence at Belvoir certified to belong
only to her, and all evidence of land sold. They took those evidences

out of the evidence house, locked them in a closet within the old great

chamber at Belvoir, but would not deliver them.

6. In Michaelmas term a similar commission was awarded, and your
lordship by warrant caused Mr. Hare to deliver under his hand a copy
of the certificate out of the evidence. [The warrant is here.]

7. In January 1590, some of the commissioners went to Belvoir
and delivered Mr. Cecil all the evidence they had locked up in the closet

and returned the pedigrees and keys of coffers into the Wards' Court.
[These are here.]

8. The keys of the evidence house door were delivered in Trinity
term, 1589, to Mr. Cecil, Mr. John Manners, and Elizabeth, Countess
of Rutland, with whom they were appointed by all the commissions
following to remain. The keys of the coffers in the evidence house
were by the commission delivered to Mr. Manners, Sir Ant. Tarrold
<^Thorold) and the Wards' Court.

9. The pedigrees, after much arguing, were by order of Court deli-

vered to Mr. Cecil after his wife's death. [Delivered to John Fanner.]
10. By the commission in Michaelmas term 1588, Sir Geo. Cha-

worthe and others were examined concerning the evidence taken from
Belvoir by John, Earl of Rutland, and his wife, and to her ladyship
you wrote to certify you thereof: what the deponents deposed is yet
unknown to all that dealt for the heir, for whenever we prayed publi-
cation, Screven pretended it was needful to examine Sir Edward Fitton
and others what evidence was in my hands, who nevertheless were never
examined.

2 pp. The passages in brackets are marginal notes.
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(1.) Brief abstract of the above articles and notes thereon.

Endorsed:—"Mr. Hare's man's note what hath been done concern-

ing my lord of Rutland's evidences."

I p. (171.131,132.)

LoBD North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 28.—Good Sir Robert Cecil, you did earnestly persuade

me and prayed me to friend Sir Horatio Palavicino with all kind offices.

Faithfully meant, my usance is to be as good as my word, and purpose

not to begin to break my honest promise to you. Albeit I have seen

the knight since my coming down and sat by him many hours, yet

there passed no more but ordinary salutations between us. I confess

I was, upon your speech, and still I have my heart prepared to meet

him with all good faith and honesty, yea, and more than the half way
;

and having now occasion to muster and renew our trained bands, and

he ignorant what is to be done, I send you enclosed the copy of my
letter to him, wherein I have for your sake begun to favour and ease him
and his all I may at this service : Further protesting in the word of an

honest man, that what words soever I had with the Queen of him, they

were without malice or purpose to disparage his credit, howsoever they

be taken or enlarged. I spake nothing but truth, but now I see that

truth may not at all times uncommanded be uttered. You may, by this

beginning of mine to break the ice to Mr. [Palavicino, know that you

have special interest in me.—At Kirtling, 28 April, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (31.114.)

Encloses^ The copy to Sir Horatio Palavicino.

For that there be some duties to be performed in her Majesty''

s

service at this musters^ wherein I think you ignorant and yet

most forward^ good Sir Horatio, to do things to further the

same, I have thought good to respect you with all the favour
that I may lawfully do. The law commandeth the appearance

of all your men servants from 16 years old to 60, and the view

of all your armour, shot, and loeapons for footmen. Let it

please you to inform yourself what armour, shot, and weapons
you are bound tofind by law ; bring all that same fair written

unto me at the muster and stay your furniture at home. Ymi
may also keep at home all or as many of your ordinary serving

men to do your lady service as shall seem good unto you. Not-
withstanding, Ipray you to bring or send all their names in

writing whom you do stay at home. Command your servants

of husbandry not to fail to mahe their appearance. If you do

please to come to the muster yourself, your presence will counten-

ance and assist the service that day very well.—At Kirtling,

20 April, 1595. (31. 115.)

I p.

Henry Savile to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 28.—I perceive through the malice of some I shall be

forced not only to use all my friends in this suit but to put them to

infinite trouble ; among whom having made special choice of yourself

and your honourable father as chiefest proctors and patrons of my cause,

I forsee what a hindrance it will bring both to your own and your

greater friends' more weighty affairs. The man that may do most

good in this matter is your father, from whom one commendation in
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cold blood, and seeming to proceed of judgment, shall more prevail with

the Queen than all the affectionate speech that my lord of Essex can

use. I will use no other means to his lordship but yourself, and have

no other means of recompence to you both than the sincere profession

of all my humble service; desiring you in the meantime to give me
leave to bestow at your appointment 300 angels, which is but a small

portion, as you know, of that which I would have been glad to have

bestowed another way within these few months, and now by your

favourable means am freed from that care.

[P.S.]—In the afternoon I mean to bring you an answer suflScient

enough, as I hope, to the information put in.

Endorsed:—''2% April, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (32. 1 •)

Lord Ad^hral Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] April 28.—In favour of Mr. Buck, whom Her Majesty,

talking with Mr. John Stanhope, herself named, showing a gracious

disposition to do him good and think him fit, as sure he is, for one of

the two offices of Mr. Necasious that is called unto God's mercy. For
the French tongue he can do it very well to serve her Majesty.—From
Chelsea, this 28 April.

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (32. 2.)

Richard Willoughby to Dr. Hawkins.

1595, April 28.—If my former sent you by the Cappony, by Mr.
Morison, and Mr. Terill, our friends, come safely to your hands, I trust

they shall satisfy in part your desire to have of my letters. The Pope
hath given sentence that the Grand Master of Malta shall make his

account into the Cavallteri of all their intrada received by him for 13

years past, and that he shall either disarm his two galleys or send them
in corso with the rest, and the expenses and booty to be common to the

whole order. He hath promised to aid the Emperor with 10,000 men,
and hath given earnest in Venice for 6,000 harquebuses to be made for

him in Bressia. For the nomination of the captains he expecteth Signor

Francisco Aldebrandino his return from Spain, who is to be their

general. The Emperor's ambassadors, being well satisfied of the Pope, do
now solicit the other Italian princes. The Duke of Florence doth
promise to send and pay 4,000 ; the Duke of Ferrara, if he goeth not

himself general of all the Italian forces, will send Signor Marco Pio,

prencipe di Sassolo, his favourite, with 6,000. The ambassadors as yet
have not been with the rest. Pasquale Cigonia, our Duke of Venice,

died the 1st of this present, and the 26th was chosen the procurator

Marino Grimanni Doge, with. great applause and satisfaction of all the
subjects. In the Kingdom of Naples they levy 20 companies of soldiers,

part to be sent into Savoy, part to furnish the galleys and to guard
Calabria. From Naples there are parted 12 gallioni and 16 galleys to

conduct the Indian fleet. With the rest of the galleys Don Fietro di

Lieua doth go to unite himself with Toledo, general in Sicily, to resist

the incursions of Amoral Rais, who is now alle fosse St. Giovani, upon
the coast of Calabria^ with 16 galleys and great number of Barbarian
slaves to conduct them to Constantinople, The Turk (whose picture
here enclosed I send you) is very ses^ere. He hath caused to be executed
Ebraim Bassa his brother-in-law, for having discovered some matters of
state. He caused a butcher to be quartered on his own stool, and a
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baker to be burnt in his own oven, for false weights. To the nephew
of the Persian, when he came first to salute him, he gave his manto reale^

very rich, from his own back. He seeketh to maintain peace with all

other princes to have the better commodity to revenge himself of the

princes of Transylvania, Moldavia and Wallachia^ against whom he hath

sent already Ferat Bassa (who hath the place of Sinam) with 70,000

men ; and to give more speedy order to those affairs, he mindeth to go

to Andrinopoli, and Chaus Bassa who did serve him in Amasia (now
primo viziei') shall govern Constantinople in his absence. There is no-

fear here of his armada for this year : his new admiral goeth forth only

with 40 galleys to receive his presents.

The Emperor hath promised the Pope to have in field 60,000 foot

and ] 3,000 horse. The States in Germany doth offer him 28,000 horse

and foot at their own charges, besides their contribution accorded at

llatisbon. In the diet of Bohemia they have concluded to pay 16,000'

men for six months, viz., in Bohemia 1000 reyters, 600 archibuggieri a

cavallo, 1000 moschettieri and 300 fanti ; Moravia 1500 cavalli and

2000 fanti; Silesia 2000 c«t;«//e and '6000fa7iti. His chief want is of

expert captains. Massimiliano is general of Upper Hungary and

Mattias was appointed for Lower, but now he goeth to Isproke to-

govern Tyrol, and the Marchese of Bergaw commandeth in Croatia.

Signor Per. Gonzaga shall be Mastro di Campo in his place, Count
Charles Mansfelt lieutenant general, and doth expect his 6000 feet

and 2000 horse paid by the King of Spain. The government

of the Island of Comar is committed unto him, and Conte Girolamo

di Ladrone, with 10,000, shall be to govern and defend Vienna..

In Cracovia the Poiakes have concluded to aid the Emperor if the

Empire will promise to aid them in like occasion. The widow Queen
of Polonia hath left great store of treasure to the King. The
bishop of Livonia, lately made Catholic, is in Rome, much favoured:

by the Pope and lodged in his own palace with him. The Prince of

Transylvania hath had very happy and glorious victories, with great

prey and slaughter of the Turks and Tartars, and lately hath over-

thrown Cariman Bassa di Buda with great bloodshed, one of the sons of

Ferat Bassa being slain, and Mostefat, nephew to Sinam, taken prisoner,

with many others. His ambassador, Signor Stefano Bortkay, hath

solemnised his marriage in Gratz with the daughter of Archduke Carlo,

but the Emperor hath deferred the consummation till next winter, when
he shall have more leisure.

French affairs are still tossed with contrary winds and waves. M. de

Biron hath taken the castle of Baon. Tramlincort and St. Georgio makes
" scorreries " in the county of Bourgogne, where the Constable of

Castile is, witli the Spanish forces, united with the Dukes D'Umena
(He Maine) and Nemours, who hath taken Ciatilion (Chatillon) and

fortifieth it against Lyons. Neglecting all composition with the King,

he hath put into Vienna Spaniards and Neapolitans, but under French

captains. The King hath sent to Lyons M. Forget and wich [wishes ?]^

to content Memorency, that the Duke de Joyeuse be governor of

Toulouse, Carchason and Norbona (Narbonne). There is great enmity

between M. d'Epernon in Provence and La Diguieres in Dauphiny, which

M. Bellievre and Corso could not pacify when Diguieres was at St.

Prix by Lyons. M. de Passagio, Epernon's cousin, governor of Valenza,

and thev of Romanza, do favour and aid Epernon to besiege the Conte

de Cars in Sallon in Provence, which by intelligence wil h Diguieres he

surprised. The Duke of Savoy with three forts doth besiege Caors, and

it is thought that Diguieres, by reason of those troubles, can hardly
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succour it. Notwithstanding, to make sure work, the Duke doth stay

4,000 of the forces of Milan which were passing for France to go to the

Constable, much misliked by the Spanish ambassador in Savoy. The
Duke of Urbin is to go or at least to send 4,000 of his subjects into

those parts, already paid for three months beforehand.

Prince Doria doth send six galleys into Spain for the D. D'Infantasgo,

who comes to Gratz for another of the daughters of Archduke Carlo for

the Pj'ince of Spain, who, upon this occasion, to meet his spouse and

make himself known to his subjects as his father did, is looked for to

come into Italy. The King hath appointed 40 captains to muster

10,000 Spaniards for to furnish his galleys and to supply his garrisons

in Italy. They look for the Indian fleet this next month. Here is

such scarcity of money amongst the merchants that divers have broken.

The Duke of Florence doth offer them two millions of gold upon assu-

rance de beni stahili to be repaid 9 per cent, for the space of 25 years.

—

This 28 of April, 1595.

Addressed:—"All' ill^« et eccel™"* sig^« mio oss™o il sig^^ Dottore

Haukines "
; and below, " At Doctore Hawkines loggine by the Doctors

Commones, Londras."

Holograph. 3 pjy. (32.3,4.)

Sir George Carew, Lieutenant of the Ordnance, to Lord
BURGHLEY.

1595, April 28.—Mr. Bedwell is departed; what you shall please to

direct to be done I desire to know. Touching his place, 1 did formerly

entreat you for my uncle, whom I know to be a very fit man for an
accomptant office. If you shall not like of him, then would I gladly

understand whom it is your lordship would to succeed Mr. Bedwell,

that I might shew myself willing to wish good success to him. But if

you be not resolved of any, then in my uncle's behalf I am a luitor.

—

[From the] Court in haste, this 28 April, 1595.

Holograph. I p. Seal. (171. 133.)

Mrs. Jane Yetsweirt to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 29.—His kindness to Mr. Yetsweirt in his life time
makes her bold to mediate his favour in her adversity. Prays his

assistance that neither the contentious striving of the Stationers wrong
her, nor other underminers disquiet continuance of her estate of this

poor thing of Sunbury she now dwells in. Her case with the Stationers

is sufficiently known to him by the former proceedings in Mr. Yetsweirt's

lifetime, as she has already tasted by the honourable dealing of the
Lords towards her on Sunday last, in commanding their restraint from
printing according to a former order taken therein with them by the
Lord Keeper and the Master of the Rolls. Prays continuance of this

favour.—From Sunbury, 29 April, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (32. 5.)

John Clapham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 29.—My lord [Burghley] hath taken but ill rest this last

night by reason of a new pain falleu into one of his ankles. This-

morning's sleep hath somewhat refreshed him, and after dinner he
purposeth to rise out of his bed. The pain in his right hand is reason-
able well assuaged. He is not sick in his stomach or head, but only^
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troubled with his external pain of the gout, which is not like to continue
with hira if the weather prove fair and drj.—From Theobald's, 29
April, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (32. 6.)

Thomas, Lord Buckhurst to Lord Burghley.

1595, April 29.—I moved her Majesty for her expedition in passing
this book of articles, and her pleasure was to give order to Sir Robert
Cecil to signify her pleasure to you in that behalf. I beseech you,
when you have perused it, that you will immediately send it to Mr.
Attorney to peruse it, and that the patentees may by him be made privy
of any additions made by either. For otherwise, if there be not a
conference betwixt Mr. Attorney and them, the '^7ork will be drawn, I
fear, into a great length ; and if Mr. Attorney and they cannot agree,
then must your lordship order it betwixt them.—29 April, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (32. 9.)

M. DE Saxcy to the Earl of Essex.

1595, M^Tg"*—Several of his friends at the French Court, wishing to

procure twenty or twenty-five English haquenees, have charged Hugues
and Wallerand Frions to get them for them, and have asked him to

request the Earl's favour in obtaining permission for the Frions to

transport them out of the country. Relies upon the Earl's goodwill

towards him to obtain this favour for his friends.—From Paris, 9 May,
1595.

Signed. French. \ p. (171. 140.)

Henry, Lord Hunsdon, Lord Chamberlain, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 30.—I received yesterday a letter from my son John
Carey, who writes to me that the Scottish King and the Queen doth

resolve to make a proojress out of hand unto Lodiau and the Marshe
(Merse), as you shall see by a writing sent to him which I send you
herewith, wherein he is desirous to know her Majesty's pleasure. I

pray you seek to understand her pleasure therein ; that if the King and
Queen be desirous to come to HoUiday Hill, which is a mile off the

town, where they may see all the town underneath them, what enter-

tainment he shall give them, or how he shall behave himself towards

them. When the Scottish Queen that dead is was desirous to come
thither. Sir John Foster, having then the charge of the town under my
lord of Bedford, was commanded to meet her there, and to do her all

the honour he could, and so to cause all the ordnance of the town to be
shot off in her sight to do her honour withal. I would have waited on
her Majesty myself but that to-morrow morning I do begin my physic.

—

Somerset House, this 30 April, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (32. 7.)

Sir Edward Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 30.—For answer to your letter which I received

this evening, I perceive the D[ean of St. Paul's] still exclaimeth that

he can have no end, which my Lord of Canterbury knoweth contrary,

for I have heretofore, almost more earnestly than became me, pressed

both his Grace and my lord of Buckhurst with the bag in my arms to
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have their orders performed, but their lordships could not draw the

D[ean] to it; and then finding his peevishness, they both faithfully

promised me never to speak more unto me in his behalf, and if he
should complain hereafter (not linding the law fall out to his liking) to

her Majesty, as they verily thought he never aj2;ain would, they must
and would testify my readiness to stand to their order, the matter with-

ont my privity having been dismissed to the law in the great vacation.

And surely they cannot justly lay to my charge any delay, for at Mid-
summer I sent my money to Oxford (though refused) according to the

order, to which I yet have the College hand to agreement, who but for

Mr. D [can's] wilfulness and one Singleton his creature, stand very well

satisfied. Ever since Michaelmas term began have I attended Mr.
D[ean's] good pleasure, and I hope he will be content I should be one
three weeks (in six months having never been ten days together from
the Court) about my private business, and, as it now falleth out, some
service of her Majesty, as though I were born only to attend his croco-

"dile clamours, and that my estate and credit stood merely upon his

reference. But he watcheth his time when 1 am absent, and at my
return you shall find him so wayward, except he may have what he
list, he will not what shall be esteemed fit. But for my own part I

beseech you take the pains to hear it, and if his Grace (who but in

this thankless office was ever my good lord and kind friend) and your-
self can upon hearing end it I shall be most glad, and will put myself
wholly into your hands. To that end, Grod willing, [I] purpose not to

fail, as you have promised for me, to wait upon you within 4 days after

the beginning of the term.—From her Majesty's Castle of Queen-
borough, late this last of April, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (32. 8.)

James Moylle to Lord Bukghley.

1595, April 30.—I have thought good, for that you calendared the
clay of my departure from the Court before the Lord Admiral, lest my
arrival in Ireland should not fall out to your expectation, to certify the

<;ause of my so long stay here, which hath been only want of victual

;

for I protest that it was the last of April before 1 could receive the
same on board, and this day will use my best endeavour to depart for-

ward on my voyage, referring the report thereof to my friend Sir
Edward Hoby.—From Queenborough, this last of April, 1595.

Sigiied. \ p. (32. 11.)

W. Jones to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April 30.—Wishes to be Avholly bound to his house ; his parents
were much indebted to Cecil's father. Thinks that as kindly disposi-

tions are hereditary in great personages, Cecil will assist with his
favour the request he has made to her Majesty.

Endorsed:—" Ulmo, Apr. 1595."

Holograph. French. \p (32. 12.)

Sir Robert Cecil to John White.

lo95, April 30.—To cause the Dutch captain in his custody to be
forthwith brought to Cecil to Court, in company of himself and the
bearer.—From the Court, the last of April, 1595.

Directed :—'' To John White, servant to Sir Henry Palmer, knight,
at Mr. Burrowes his house in Limehouse."

Signed. ^ p. (171, 134.)

o 76669. N
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Lord Admiral Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, April.— I am bold to acquaint you what course I have taken

upon my two boys* sickness. Mistrusting at their complaining it was
likely it Avould turn to the measles, I left them in Haling house with

Mr. Stone, their Schoolmaster, well seen in physic, Harry Lamb and some
others to attend on tbem, and myself, with my brother and Will my son,

went unto a house of a man of mine a quarter of a mile off, to be near

to them. I sent presently for their mother who was here in a short

space. I sent also for Dr. Morlee who is also with ihem. Within three

hours after I was parted from them, having some milk and suforre

[sulphur] given them, the measles came wonderful thick out of them
both. I would not go to them nor any whither, for I knew it would
much have dismayed my wife, and myself I confess much trouble to

have been far from them. But God I thank that neither myself nor

my wife were at Chelsea when her Majesty came thither, if her Majesty

did mean, as I hear, to have come into the house, for either it would
have been thought that I had made an excuse, which without cause I

will never do, for I think myself most happy when I may see her

Majesty in any house that I have to do withal ; or else, coming in and
they being there, I should have loved myself ever the worse after. You
see how I trouble you with a long foolish letter of this ill chance, but 1

do it because you should know what course I have kept, and mean on
Thursday to be at Deptford. I have none of them come to me that was
w^ith them, nor was I ever with them but in the open air, for I came late

from the Court, and next morning [was] early on horseback.

Endorsed :—'' Ay>uI, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (32. 10.)

Advertisements from France.

1595, April.—On estime que Touverture de la paix faite par le Beg.
lerbeg de la Grece aux conditions de rendre toutes les places prises

sur le Grand Seigneur, de luy payer le tribut des quatre annees dernieres,

et de nes' entremettre pou rle Transilvayn, Valaque, et Moldave, rebelles

du diet Grand Seigneur, n'ayt este a autre fin que pour ramener les

susdits a obeissance, de crainte d'estre abandonnes de I'Empereur au
premier traicte de paix qui se feroyt.

Le Grand Seigneur se ressent de ceste rebellion, perdant plus d'un
milion de tribut annuel et le Danube bouche. Constantinoble et I'armee

Turquesque en Hongrie, est grandement incommodee de vivres et autres

necessites qu'on avoit accoustume de tirer de Moldavie, Valacque, et

Trausilvanye. Sinan Bassa faict dresser trois pontz sur le Danube. On
se delibere avant toutes choses d'attacquer Agria en la haulte Hongrie.
De la Sinan doit tirer vers Contar et Vienne, et Tevat Bassa eu
Trausilvanye.

Les nopces du Transilvain avec une des filles de I'Archiduc Charles
sent remises en autonne, qui est terme suffisant pour spendant faire

preuve du fruict qu'on pourra tirer de ceste alliance. Outre le secours
extraordinaire des Cercles, auquel le hault Cercle du Rhin assemble
naguieres a Vorme a reffuse d'entrer, se plaignant du passage des trouppes
du Conte Charles et autres levees qui le contraignent de se reserrer, la

couronne de Boheme et ce qui en deppend, qui est Moravie, Silesie et la

Lusalie, out accorde xvj™ hommes, qu'a pied qu'a cheval, pour six mois.

On a emprisonne plusieurs Colonnels Hongrois a Presbourg et quelques
AUemans a Vienne pour trahison.

Aultant que les nouvelles de la mort du Grand Seigneur avoyent donne
d'esperance de soulagement k quelques uns, aultant et plus preiid on
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destonnement de son siiccesseur Mahomet qu'on tient devoir venir en

personne en Hongrie.

Le Conte Charles de Mansfelt est encores a Boheme.
On continue la deffaicte des Tartares en Valaquie faicte par ceulx du

pays et par les Transilvanis assistez de quelques Hongrois, qu'on diet

avoir depuis passe le Danube et deffaict quelques Turcs, et assure le

passage.

II y a pen d'aparence que les Polonois s'engagent en la guerre

Turquesque ; le Chancelier y est contraire, et les estats du pays eussent

desire estre recherchez non seulement de I'Empereur mais aussi de tout

I'empire avec caution d'indemnite.

Endorsed .-—April, 1595." I p. (32. 13.)

Thomas Danett to Lord Burghley.

1595, May 1.—Prays his favour in the obtaining of the deputation of

Mr. Beale's office in York, which through indisposition he is desirous

to assign to someone whom Burghley and the rest of the Council shall

allow of; and notwithstanding that divers are become suitors, yet

because he and Beale were bred up together in their youth, thicks the

latter will more willingly dispose himself towards him than the rest.

Was a suitor for the place long since and failed then only because he
was outbidden with money, which impediment is now removed,—1st

May, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (32. 14.)

Sir J. Conway to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595, May 1.—As to the cause between him and William Lane, with
regard to the goods of Anthony Bourne, a fugitive. Upon Lord
Burghley's order he paid 1,000/. for the forfeiture or the goods ; but he
was challenged by Lane for 600/. more, under a grant made to Sir

Edward Stafford, and Lane has obtained an extent of his lands. Details

the proceedings in the matter, and asks for redress.—1 May 1595.

2 pp. (2375.)

Sir John Conway to «
.

1595, May 1.—On the same subject.

—

Endorsed, **May, 1505."

Sm Edward Norris to the Earl op Essex.

1595, May 3,—I doubt not but you will think it strange, considering
the state of things in these parts, to hear that the enemy should have a,

fresh attempt against Ostend. I assure you I do find it so hardly to be
believed that I have forborne to advertise it, though it hath been spoken
of very hotly these three weeks ; neither would I have written of it yet
if I had not been advertised of it from the States themselves. The
States say that the enemy hath some hope to prevail by fire, either by
some practice within, or else some new devices from without, but I see
no great ground of either, and yet I will look as narrowly to both as I

can. But from the land I am advertised that their only hope is to take
us at unawares, and thinking with some great fury to carry it before
any succour can come ; and for the more secret carriage of their enter-

prise they make their provisions at Antwerp and Mechlin, from whence
all may be brought hither by water, and draw their head before Hulst,
hoping that some troops should be drawn from hence thitherwards ; and
in the meantime give out that Ernestus' body must be brought to

N 2
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Bruges to be buried, under wbicli pretence provision of victual shall be
there made and troops brought down and all the nobility and forces

assembled tliere. Their time appointed draws very near, but yet I fear

when all is done they will be better advised than to come ; and if they
shall this will be the only place *o get honour. In the meantime I will

have continually spies abroad to bring intelligences, and accordingly
advertise you as I can for wind and w^eather. Hawsoever it be, I

beseech you to assure her Majesty that I have nothing so dear as the

care of her service and her favour, for which I would not spare 1,000
lives ; and so doubt not but to give her good account of the place. I

know your lordship hears what the French do upon the frontiers from
Calais better than I can write.— Ostend, 3 May 1595.

Holograph. Seal. Z pp. (32. 15.)

William, Lord Cobham to Lord Bueghley.

1595, May 3.—Sends the bearer to see him and bring word of his

good health. Sends the advices from Italy received this morning, with
a catalogue of Englishmen dispersed in many places.—London, 3 May.

Endorsed—'^ 1595."

Signed. \ p. (32. 17.)

Count Maurice of Nassau to the Earl op Essex.

1595, May -jg.—Le Sieur de Bodley at este si longtemps parde9a, et

cognoist si bien toutes les affairs de ces Provinces, que je penserois

luy faire tort si je tachois de vous en discourir icy au long sans

m'en remettre a luy. Je pense que le bruict sera venu jusques a vous
de quelle fa9on I'ennemy at envoye parde9a deux deputes qui ont estes

en Zelande pour sonder si de ce coste Ton voudroit entendre a entrer en
quelque communication d'accort centre les Provinces ennemies et les

Provinces icy. M. Bodley vous dira particulierement soubs quel

pretext ils estoint venu parde^a et comme je les ay renvoyes : je ne vous
scaurois mander asseurement si j'entreprendrai quelque chose cest esto

en campaigne, carles troupes qui sont restees parde9a sont si peu et le.s

compaignies si petites que a grand paine j'oserois entreprendre un siege

sans un tres grand hasart d'avoir un affront. L'ennemi est desja en
<jampaigne qui n'attant apres autre chose sinon pour voire ou nous
voulons tourner la teste. It est plus fort qu'il n'a pns este de beaucoup
d'annees.—De la Hage ce 13 de May, '95.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (147. HO.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, May 3.—Mr. Bodley returning homeward can and will so particu-

larly satisfy you both of his proceedings and success, and whatsoever else

may concern this state, as I need not trouble your lordship, were it not to

assure you of my ready service when and wheresoever it may please you
to employ me. I am forced still to harp upon my old string, and do

write presently to my Lord Treasurer about my suit for increase of the

present entertainment or other relief. If it would be your pleasure to

put in a word when occasion may best serve, I am sure I should speed

the better and sooner. If the chargeableness of these parts enforced me
not hereunto, I would not presume to be thus troublesome.—Hague,
this 3 of May, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (171. 136.)
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Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 3.—To-day from Middleburgh I received the accompanying

letter from Antwerp. I do not know the writer, nor have ever heard his

name ; but as he only asks me to present the letter I think I cannot fail,

and trust the Council will take in good part my sending of it whatever it

contains.—London, 3 May, 1595.

They write of the arrival in Spain of the ships which were bringing

silver from the West Indies.

Ilalian. Holograph, I p. (171.137.)

John van Olden Barnvelt to the Earl of Essex.

1595, May ^^g^.—Has received from Mr, Bodley his letter of January-

13 last, by which, and from the ambassador and various advices of

Mr. Caron, he learns the continuation of his affection to the common
cause, especially to that state, for which that state in general and all

good patriots will be for ever most obliged. As, however, he knows that

the answer given by the States General of the United Provinces to

Mr. Bodley's proposition, notwithstanding it is founded on right and

reason, will require his favourable assistance to make it agreeable to her

Majesty, prays his Lordship to give it his support to that end ; a thing

tending to the honour and serA'ice of Her Majesty, the good of the state,,

and worthy of him.—From the Hague, 13 May, 1595.

Signed. French. I p. (171.141.)

Sir Foulke Greville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 4.—I have, by grant from her Majesty, the keeping of

the forest of Feckenham in Worcestershire, where the keepers have such
slender wages and allowance as I have been driven for divers years past

to augment the same out of mine own purse. Besides they have neither

lands nor lodges, wherewith when I acquainted your father at Sudeley
he marvelled much thereat. I am now a suitor to his Lordship for some-

amendment therein, as also that he will give warrant for the delivery of

such fee wood as heretofore hath been always allowed to the keepers out

of Her Majesty's woods in Hambury within the said forest, while it

remained in Her Highness's hand?, the manoi* being now granted in fee

farm to Sir Thomas Leighton, and all the woods excepted.—From
Beauchamps lane, the 4th of May, 1595.

Endorsed : ** Sir Foulke Grevyll to my master."

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (171. 138.)

Bartholomew Dewhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 6.—I have been with Mr. Dean of Westminster to see

the words ot' Mr. Fowler's will for his house. First he gives his house
to his executors for a year after his death rent free, to the end in that
time they may finish his accounts and make sale of the things therein.

After that year he gives it to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster for

ever, upon condition that they see the rent of 20/. per annum disposed
unto certain poor men and women of his kindred, some 4/., some 60^.

a piece. If they fail of those payments it is given to the vicar and
churchwardens of St. Martin's lor ever under the same conditions : and
if they make default, to his own next heirs. And ifmy lord [Burghley]
or you mind to have the house, his will is he or you shall have it from
year to year for 201. per annum. His mind is the same shall be one
entire house as it is, and not be divided into tenements. If my lord or
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you have it not, such fine or increase of rent as the same shall be let for

he disposes of amongst divers of his kindred by name ; so this is but a

simple gift during your lives, as I take it.—Westminster, 6 May, 1595.
' Holograph, 1 p, (32. 18.)

Richard Carmarden to Lord Burghley.

1595, May 7.—^As to the informations against Captain Docenton,
Captain Langton, and Captain Smyth, slain in a late voyage. For the

value of 1,600/. worth of ambergrease and other goods by a suggested
estimate of 30,000 pounds, if the same were either in pearl stones

precious, or such jewels of price to be proved, the same may fall out
true ; but for mine own opinion, until I confer with Mr. Myddelton, I

find all this to rest upon a dead man's report, and rather uttei-ed now to

relieve the widow with than to be allowed for any good proof to charge
any man with, if not to a worse end, that is, to hinder the Earl's charge-

able now intended voyage. For I can assure you that, by your son iSir

Robert Cecil and the rest, then in commission at Dartmouth for the

carrick causes, I was, presently after my arrival thither by command-
ment of your letters, sent away next day with Sir F. Drake to Plymouth,
to examine Captain Langton and others of the Earl's men in that

voyage ; from whom we could find no great matter.—London, 7 May
1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (32. 19.)

Thomas, Lord Buckhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 7.—My cousin Tasburgh informeth me that my Lord
Chief Justice intendeth this day to begin a new examination of this

cause informed by Mr. Pigot against him, calling before him all such
parties as Mr. Pigot will produce, and so to unrip all the parts of this

cause, both touching my cousin Tasburgh and his wife, both before her

reconcilement to this church and state, and since. For my part, con-

sidering that by her Majesty's own commandment we have dealt in this

cause, and that also in some sort even for the manner thereof by direction

from the Queen herself, and that the cause by our order hath been by
honest and discreet gentlemen of good calling examined and certified,

and we thereupon agreed to make report thereof to her Majesty, I can-

not think it but dishonour to her Majesty, discredit to us and injury to

the gentleman and his wife also, if this course should now take place

against him. Wherefore, as I would do nothing herein alone, so if you
shall like thereof, I shall be very willing to join with you in a letter to

my Lord Chief Justice, expressing the whole state of the cause as it hath

been handled b}'- us, and thereupon to require him to surcease his farther

dealing therein.—This 7 of May, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (32. 20.)

Peter Edoecu3ib to Sui Robert Cecil, Governor of the Royal
Mines Company.

1595, May 7.—I humbly crave, both of your honour and the company,
that my coming up to London the beginning of this Easter term may be
forborne for this season, but will send up one of purpose within 14
days to attend you and the company ; also that the rent demanded of me
for the said mines may only be forborne till Michaelmas term next, and
then the whole be fully paid. I may truly allege these reasons for this

little time of forbearing. First, for that myself and my partners being
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out not so little as 2,000/. in charges of these mineral affairs, and not as

jet made any profit by the same, we shall think ourselves very happy if

for a little time longer we may be spared from payment of rent ; if not

until any gain be made, yet until somewhat be raised for defraying part

of our charges. Another cause for myself is some revenue of the Mines

Royal, being for a twenty-fourth part of the same which I bought of

Mr. Customer Smith about ten years since ; the rent whereof being due

unto me, as well for Keswick mines as for the rent of Cardigan and

Carmarthen shires, the like for Devonshire, besides my like part due for

Cornwall and Merioneth for seven years before I took the late lease of

the same of Mr. John Smith, for which in the whole 1 do account

there is due unto me above 500 marks, as I shall give further advertise-

ment to you and the company upon my sending up this term, and shall

desire to be at an account with them, as well for the rent due by me as

to be also resolved how I shall be answered by them for the rent afore-

said. The mines are like to turn, after the short time of my lease

expired, to the great benefit of the whole company. Where it pleased

you to signify that if the rent were not now paid by me the company
could not want other sufficient offerers for taking the said mines, which
now by their lease I do enjoy, I doubt not there be many who, in the

beginning not willing to adventure any money in the mines, will now
be ready (without reason or conscience) to enjoy the benefit of other

men's travail and charge. But myself and my partners depend on the

good consideration both of your honour and the company.—From
Mount Edgecumbe, 7 May, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \\pp. (32.21.)

Thomas Savell, the Queen's Surveyor, to Sm R. Cecil.

1595, May 7.—As to a petition which he wishes should reach "his
Lordship" [apparently Lord BurghleyJ. Speaks of "the heavy
ilelay of four years, partly by sickness, but specially by the vehement
appetite of the Lady Gargrave, watching all opportunities to dispossess

me of my living."— 7th May, 1595.

1 p, (700.)

John Colville to " S." [Mr. Bowes].

1595, May 8.—The estate now being quiet, there is no new thing to

write till this Convention end, and I think about the 15th hereof 1 shall

take journey, like as the young Earl Murray, the abbot of St. Cosme,
and Cluny will do, who thinks long for their passport. Junior [inargin :

*' Young laird of Lawys (Lawers)"] hearing that some boats were to go
out of Renfrew beside Glasgow for the Isles to carry some men, is gone
Ihither to stay the said boats, and if need be your servant shall purchase
his Majesty's letter to that effect ; but Jmiior has taken that in band,
desiring that advertisement may be sent to the Isle of Man to be
watchful, for he has heard some whispering that they mind to make
some incursion there, but as yet nothing to Ireland. If Francis
Tenant's letters be not yet sent to Calais, I wish them sent to Dieppe to

the house of one called Ja. Vachop, a factor, Scottishman, for he has
desired me to send his letters there, which I have closed up as if they
were from his wife.—This 8 of May, 1595.

.Holograph. Signed *' ^ ," and addressed " To S."

Westm. x:iij° ejusdem J
'^

'^'

Endorsed ;—'' Mr. Jol n Colvill. viij° Mali

1 P- (32. 22.)
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John Lee to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 8.—Among the varieties of fortune whereof I have tastetl

both good and evil, none liath happened more grievous unto me than
the late relation you made, that I should be in some disgrace here at

home before my departure beyond the seas, a matter so far repugnant
to the truth that I must needs conceive the malice of the world devisedl

this. Ever since I first saw her Highness, being a boy at my poor
father's house, then her Majesty's servant, where it pleased her High^
ness to be lodged six or seven weeks together while her house at

Assheridge, where her Majesty then usually lay, was aired and cleaned,

I never had nor shall have any undutiful thoughts against her High-
ness. It pleased her Majesty at such time as 1 was admitted to her
presence to give me thanks for my service voluntarily offered to her,

which my service I directed to your father, who then, as his lordship

doth know, carried the greatest sway of this commonwealth, who
thankfully returned answer of my first letter and wished the continu-

ance of mj service, and I should find him thankful, as I have done ;

whereupon 1 continued my service six or seven years together. And
were it not that I have lately lost by the death of one Hopkins, a
fugitive, 100/. per jmnum paid me by Mr. Ludwic Grivell and his son,

which I obtained by your father's means, I would not have troubled
his lordfehip or you in this suit for Mr. Bedwell's place in the Tower.
I crave continuance of your most honourable friendship notwithstand-
ing this false surmised suggestion. Your father promised by his letter

to Lady Russell that he would further me what he could if I could get
anybody to recommend my suit unto her Highness.

Endorsed:—'' 8 May 1595."

Signed. I p. (32.23.)

Robert Walmisley to Mr. Anthony Kempe.

1595, May 9.—T am urged to w^rite unto you in another style thaa

I am wont. 1 sent my man the other day for a pair of virginals which

I lent your children to learn upon; you send me word I shail have

none. You say 1 owe you 100^., that I am a cosener, a murderer, and
that I have killed your wife. Thus you have to my great discredit

abused me, such a friend as again you shall never find ; abused yourself^

being more ungrateful than a gentleman should ; and make me recapi-

tulate those things which will be no pleasure for you to hear. Y'ou

reported that I sent to you for a morning gown, and said that you sent

me word I should have a halter ; an immodest speech of a gentleman

by his friend, and a base message if sent. Because you shall condemn
yourself of your too much unkindness towards me, I will begin

at the first of my,kindness, courtesies and services towards you, and
repeat your unkind dealing and ingratitude towards me. Kirst, being

commended unto your wife by my good friends, she sent for me to

cure her deafness and many other imperfections, when she had been

BO imperfected ten years before, and had passed under the hands of the

best physicians of London to no purpose. I perfected her health,

brought her hearing, which continued four years after till she died,

by my continual counsel to preserve it, without any recompence from

you ; but even in the midst of my cure you used me most unkindly

in receiving villanous reports of me, to the intent neither she should

be cured nor I receive the reward of my well doing. Yet I, then not

knowing what now I do, did in my love towards you in too much
humility salve that with great patience ; but the canker of your malice

remaining, and peradventure being exasperated because I talked with
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a Jesuit priest in your house which jou fostered to absolve you, who
persuaded me to forsake my allegiance and not come to the churches

here in England, but for this I should have been tlain one night late,

as you know, by your porter, who in shew you turned away, but pre-

sently after entertained him 9gain, belike to do some like exploit, for

I have heard somewhat arguing the same. Then when there was
found in your gallery under the boards such furniture as serveth for

mass, and the finders thereof, intending to undo you and all yours, came

to the Court lo exclaim against you for such maintenance against the

Queen and her laws, 1 by my intreatance and purse stayed that your

ransack, because you told me that was none of yours, when as the

precedent shew^s you had used those relics with the appurtenances.

Then when the plague happened in your house, who wuuld come to joii

but I ? Did not all your most professed friends forsake you ? But
when you sent for me (because I loved you) I came, forsook all my
friends and patients in London, only intended your good, preserved you
and the rest of your house ; yet when did you ever give me one fee or

gratify me with one courtesy, but only that you sent for me into the

country, where 1 tarried not long but came to London, and the same
day was I sent for again, your daughter Mary being like to die. So
before I slept I returned unto you 50 miles, and saved your daughter's

life, being infected with the pestilence. You then requited me I know
how. You could not have had a physician in London at that time for

the like cause for 20/., yet my love carried me above my strength to

satisfy all parts of a friend to you, and then you thought my skill good

;

but now, behold how you requite me ! Calling to mind how all these

my courtesies have been requited, I cannot remember any one act that

ever you did that could argue that ever you loved me, unless this were
one. I once in your gallery at Slindon did but name the seminary

priest with whom I talked in your house at Blackfriars; you never

afterward could brook me, neither woidd suffer your wife to be in quiet

till I was gone. Well, away I went, yet ceased not to do you any
pleasure I could ; and tbat I did you some I have your letters to shew.

A year after, you coming to London, your wife fell sick. I cured her
three times, who when she fell into relapse again, her body being weak
and her mind sick, you had other physicians that' gave her physic till

she died (but thereby lies a tale). In this time of her often sending
for me, I could never be at home, but with her; the good I had
deserved at her hands did so much breed her good opinion of me. So
I attended her 10 weeks, yet did you never give me one fee as though
you had regarded me. Now she is gone, to defraud me you lay unto
my charge the having of 100/., that I killed your wife, that I am a
cosener and that you will recover it to my shame. Whereas you have
thus slandered me, I know what the law will give me in this case

;

satisfy yourself I will have recompence for my 10 weeks waiting on
your wife. You placed two of your men in a corner to take hold of
my speeches when I came to talk with you concerning your unlawful
demand, but i:now this, I brought two with me that heard all I said

and can tell all the course of our talk. One thing grieves me much,
that you should abuse me your loving friend, and make an instrument
to abuse me of him that hath abused you in the highest degree. See-
ing my good deserts are rewarded with thus many injuries, I will make
it known (unless you presently satisfy me) to so sufficient judges as

shall very well ba able to judge between you and me, and then you shall

know what it is to abuse your friend and to awake a sleeping dog.
Witness I have suthcient to prove that you have been more false to the

Queen than you can answer ; and that you may not deceive yourself
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examine the laws and statute? in this behalf. Rastall will tell you, in

the titles of " Crown " and *• Treason." Now judge whether it be more
shame for nie to deny that I never had, or for you to deal thus dis-

loyally with your Sovereign and unnaturally with me that have ever
deserved well.—This 9 of May.
Endorsed:—"9 May 1595. Eobert Walmisley's letter to Mr.

Anthony Kemp."
Copy. 2 pp. (32.24.)

Henry, Earl of Huntington, President of the Council of York, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 9.—This morning at eight hours I did receive a letter

from my Lords dated at Greenwich, 5 April 1595, instead of May,
1595. In this letter I am willed to take care of Hull, for such cause as

is mentioned. I am also willed to inquire of one Richardson, that hath
been a schoolmaster (as himself saitli) and six years together dwelt at

Skipton, without any other addition, where he taught the school. I
understand there is divers towns of that name in these parts, and there-

fore I require that I may know more particularly where this town is,

and in the meantime I will try what I can learn. For Hull I have
taken the best order I could long since, yea, even the very same which
my Lords in these letters have now directed. But I have presently

sent an addrsss thither, and also taken order for the remove of the recu-

sants, which I think be but few if there be any at all. But in the block-

houses I am sure there is not one.—At York, 9 May, 1595.

Signed, 1 p. (32. 25.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 9.—When I come to Court T will tell you what I con-

cluded yesterday with the Count. This morning I drew up the

accompanying minute in Her Majesty's name for an answer to the letter

of the States, and I beg you to consider the reasons by me alleged " et
** se le stima buone a convincere la loro durezza, lo spero che la risposta
*' sara necessaria et fruttuosa." But this morning I hear that Mr.
Bodley arrived last night ; which will make a change, and will occasion

the Queen either to send a new and greater ambassador or to send him
back at once.—London, 9 May, 1595.

Italian. Hoi 1 p. (171. 139.)

Thomas Fane, Lieutenant of Dover Castle, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 10.—I received your letter by post of the 10th instant,

concerning one James Symons, a messenger sent with letters of Her
Majesty's towards the Low Countries, which letters you require to be
returned without his going over. Whereupon, finding for certain

that he is not here nor hath been of any late time, I have " indelayedly
"

taken order that like diligent enquiry shall be made throughout all

other towns and harbours where he may be likely to seek passage for

the Low Countries.—Dover Castle, 10 May, 1595.

[P.S.] Since the date of this letter the party being returned whom I

sent unto other towns and ports, bringeth word the said messenger is not

as yet come to any of them.

Signed, 1 p. (32. 2Q.)

Lord Cobham,

1595, May 10.—List of Lorl Cobham's ge'.dings.

I p. (145.206.)
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Alexander Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 12.—Both I and they of the college finding my lord of

Canterbury unwilling to deal any more in the cause between Sir

Edward Hoby and the college, for the long troubles he hath had

before by Sir Edward's delays, we certified his Grace that the college

should be enforced to enter their articles before this term be ended, else

Ihey shall lose the whole benefit thereof; which yet they would not do

if Sir Edward by his Grace's and your authority could be brought to any

reasonable order before the end of this term. Which if it cannot be,

the collegs is of necessity to make their most humble supplication to Her
Majesty that Sir Edward may appear to an action in law to be brought by
the college against him for the arrearages, and answer to be made with-

out unnecessary delays by him as tenant of the lands which Her
Majesty hath given unto the said college, and not to fustrate the college

by not appearing and other more strange shifts, as hitherto he hath done
by the space of five years and more, in which time he hath paid no rent

at all for the lands given by her Majesty unto the college to those godly

uses. So that he oweth the college now above 800/. Yet the college

had rather quietly and speedily by my lord .of Canterbury and your
authorities have the halt thereof than seek the whole by long and
chargeable suits in law, which both the college and 1 do protest for our our

true excuse against all surmises that we will no way but law.— 12 May,
1595.

Signed. Ip, (32. 29.)

Henry Maynard to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, May 12.—As soon as my lord's [Burghley's] door was open,

being now about 11 of the clock, I acquainted him with your departure

to the Court to be ready when Mr. Bodley should come thither and to

answer for his absence; whereof he did well like and willed me to let

you understand that his pain hath this last night been so great and the

gout possessing so many places as he is not able to come out of his bed,

neither hopeth of better ease until the weather may be more constant,

wherby he knoweth not when he can come to the Court. This letter

enclosed from Sir Geffrey Fenton came this morning by post, which in

part confirmeth the late flying news by the taking of Feagh's wife,

though not Feagh himself. His lordship commanded me to send the
same to you, which I do with the more speed for that at the same time
the post had a letter from the same party to my Lord of Buckhurst.

—

From the Strand in haste, this 12 May, 1595.
Holograph, ^ p. (32.30.)

Sir Francis Knowles to the Queen.

1595, May 12.—Petition for lease in reversion of lands at Battel!,
Berks, of which he is farmer.

Endorsed :—'' 12 May 1595."

Referredfor consideration of thefine S^c. to the Lord Treasurer and
the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
1 p. (739.)

Declaration of Samuel Wharton.

1595, May 13.—Being in the Low Countries he happened to have
some conference with one Edward Fulthrop, sometimes a merchant of

Newcastle upon Tyne, [3Iargin : Fulthrop is now towards my lord

Lumley] who told examinate he was heretofore bound to appear before
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the Lord Lieutenant and Council in the North ; bat slipping away h&
bad remained ever since in Bergen-op-Zoom in Brabant, v/hich is about

ten or twelve years. Further, he had written to his brother^

Mr. Nicholas Fulthrop, for two of his sons to come into Brabant to him^
which, he said, he would bring up in learning at Antwerp or some place

therealDOuts, and he saith further Fulthrop told him he had great sums
of money owing him in those parts, and that so soon as he could get his

money in, he would depart into some solitary place to live, and give his

substance to his nephews. He saith further, that Edward Fulthrop
being a merchant frequenteth the English house at Middleburgh, where
under colour of merchants' letters he sendeth, and may send at his

pleasure, letters to Newcastle and other places in Northumberland, to

divers papists in the north, whereby he may do great harm, and
especially by sending letters to the house of one Ursula Tailer, a spinster

at Shields near Newcastle, at whose house divers of our countrymen
that go into Flanders do secretly remain till such times as they can

safely steal away. All which examinate hath heard reported to be true

by one Christopher Askquith and Wm. Robinson, Yorkshiremen, who
did lie there before their coming over. Ursula Tailer is a notable

young woman as is in all England, and hath secret intelligences often

times from the Low Countries, divers times by Fulthrop's means, whose
brother married her sister. He saith further that Fulthrop about a

year since was at commandment at Flushing in Zealand, for suspicion

to be of a conspiracy with one Captain White for the delivering of

Flushing to them of Bruges ; but how he was acquitted he knoweth not^

yet this examinate hatli known divers letters sent between them from
Bergen-upou-Zoom to Flushing, and divers secret conferences that they

have had at Flushing, and that Fulthrop is nov/ in London. ]f it be
thought convenient he doubteth not to find him shortly. He saith

further, there is one Robert Howard, a gentleman of Yorkshire, now at

London, who was at Rome in December last, and studied there physic,

who hath remained there and at Dowa (Douay) these three years at

least, and that he was very earnest with examinate as touching his

reconciliation, and did labour earnestly to the rector and other officers

in the English College for his stay there, and of all others did seem
most of all to rejoice that God (as he termed it) " had given me grace to

come thither to save my own soul.'* Further, he did hear in Spain,

there is a priest in London named Markham, who was made priest of

late, w^hich was at Rome in December last. He further desireth most

humbly that he may have some directions to the Lord Lieutenant of the

North, lest he be troubled by him in his business at his going down into

Yorkshire.

HpP^ (32. 3L)

Export free of Duty,

1595, May 14.—Warrant under the sign manual for John Coningham,
servant of McAlan, a nobleman of the Highlands of Scotland, to

transport from London 80 long bows, four coffers containing divers

parcels of necessaries, and two small packs of apparel, free of custom.

—

Greenwich, 14 of May, 37 Eliz.

Privi/ Signet. 1 sheet. (32. 32.)

Pa. Robinson to [Archibald Douglas,] Ambassador of Scotland.

1595, May 14.—Mr. Dodsworth of York returned a message from

your lordship unto me, that my Lord Keeper hath given the poor living
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which I have away to another, and so hath reversed his hand and deed :

therefore I cannot possess the same any longer unless I were denizen,

the which you will obtain so that I disburse 50/. My lord, I did take

you my very good lord and such an one as hath pleasured me, and may
do in a greater thing. You had 10/. of me and Mr. Anderson 5/., and

you did promise to have obtained the denization which was not, but for

this I do think myself sure but if your lordship will get me another

I will not stick to disburse 50/. for your pains. If so be I be thus

dealt with, I do not doubt but I will procure [not] only all the

gentlemen of Yorkshire's [hand to] my Lord Keeper, and also the King's

h[and] to her Majesty in my behalf, before I [suffer] such wrong. If

there were any such attempt, it had been your lordship's part in respect

of the country, (?) to have signified the same by writing and not to have

bruited it abroad in every man's mouth, None would have searched in

any such thing but [by your] lordship's means, therefore, good my [lord],

let me understand your mind [in] writing, and according thereunto will

[I do].— York, 14 May, 1595.

[P.S.] I pray you to impart your mind to the bearer hereof,

Mr. Bethell, my good friend and master.

Holograph. Injured. 1 p. (32. 33.)

George Goring to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 14.—Lady Scudamore delivered my letter unto her

Majesty, and had a gracious answer. After, Mr. Carmarthen moved
her Majesty, when her Majesty gave out earnest speeches that my lands

should not be sold, with other words inclining to grace, and then called

for you as meaning to say somewhat in my favour that you should from

her Highness deliver unto my Lord Treasurer. But you were then at

the Star Chamber, being Friday last. I leave to press her Majesty
herein until Mr. Carmarthen come to her next. My suit is that all

my father's living may be extended, as also that which I was joint

purchaser of; all will be about 800 [/.] per annum. I crave your
pardon for this my presumption in letters, but my poor estate and the

overthrow of my house stands on it. I and mine shall be bound unto
you for your goodness herein. I was ready this morning to have come
unto the Court, when I was sent for to my Lady Dacres, who hath been
this last night and morning more sick than before ; as I understand
more so you shall be advertised by Mr. More or myself. God deal in

mercy with her, she is an honourable person.—14 May, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (32.34.)

Sir Edward Hobt to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 14.—I shall be most glad that it will please you to join

with my lord of Canterbury for the ending of this cause, and will

perform whatsoever you shall think fit upon the hearing. But I beseech
you to pardon my labouring of it to my lord of Canterbury. Let that

be the I) [can's] suit, I will be ready to attend at such time and place as

I shall receive notice of from either of you both. The 800/. he talketh

of was but 200/. by the Lords' own order.

Holograph. 1 p. (32. 35.)

Edward More to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 14.—It has pleased God to take away my Lady Dacres,
whereupon I have thought good to give you present knowledge thereof,

and to desire that by your means Her Majesty may be possessed speedily
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of a gracious conceit of her and her doings. She hath in dutiful

remembrance of Her Majesty appointed by her will a jewel of 300/.

value to be provided for her. She hath given her brother's eldest son
and his other children that which is thought to be worth 8,000/. or
9,C00/. Also she hath given Mr. Leonard and his wife, who was my
lord's sister, and a child of his that which is thought to be worth 6,000/.

or 7,000/., and the land w^hich Mr. Leonard is like to have by the death
of Lord Dacre and her is taken to be worth, when it shall be out of
lease, 2,500/. by the year, besides my lord's chief house and the value of
2,000/. in woods ; whereby I doubt not but it will be thought that both
her husband's house and her own are honourably remembered. Also Mr.
Vice-Chamberlain hath a very honourable legacy given him, and divers

others about Her Majesty. All which, with what else you shall think

good, may be published to prevent malicious speeches and win friends,

but I pray you show not this letter lest for haste I have mistaken some-
what. My Lord Treasurer is overseer of her will, which I hope will

give him sufficient cause to show himself forward in maintaining the

same.—In haste this Wednesday at 6 of the clock.

Endorsed :—'' 14 May 1595."

Holograph. I p. (32. 36.)

Peteb Edgecumbe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 14.—I am right sorry you should conceive any unwilling-

ness in me to pay the rent due for the Mines Royal of Cornwall,

assuring you of my earnest purpose for satisfying thereof; but by reason

I have been of late greatly charged, I am utterly destitute of money and
wholly unprovided for satisfying of the rent required, although since

your first letter I have neglected neither time nor occasion for procuring
money, but without that success I hoped of. Therefore, to deal truly

with you, I am forced for want of money humbly to entreat that I may
be only six months longer forborne, for payment of the rent, when, God
willing, I will not fail to satisfy the ' whole rent due, although I sell

land for discharge thereof. My coming up without money, as I know it

will be no contentation to them, so will it be not only very troublesome

unto me, my age of 60 years considered, but also greatly to the hindrance

of mineral proceedings in this season; which being unprofitable for them
and me, I hope they will not require. If I fail payment of the rent in

Michaelmas term next, I will not only give up my lease of the mines
unto the company, but also yield myself to your censure, as well for

satisfying the said rent as for giving the company any recompence for

my former breach by non-payment thereof as you shall think reasonable.

—From Mount Edgecumbe, 14 May, 1595.

P.S.—I wrote a second letter before this unto you by a messenger
which came from the Council, partly touching my request as beforesaid,

promising to send up some one this term, which I will do, for conference

with the company and to understand their pleasure how I shall be
allowed for the rent of Keswick and other places, for which there is due
to me near about 400 or 500 marks. Although I stand in no certain

hope to speed, I will not fail my best endeavour to prove whether I can

provide for payment of the rent in Midsummer term now at hand.

Signed, Seal, l^ pp. (32. 37.)

Sm Henry Gray to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 14.—Being of late grievously troubled with the gout and

since that with a burning fever so as he has not been able to stir abroad,
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thought good by letter to crave his favour on behalf of the bearer, that

he will accept him into his service.—Pirgo, this 14 May 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32. ^Q.)

Declaration of Thomas EichardsojIc •

1595, May 17.—Thomas Richardson, a Scottishman, born at the

" sighe " of Leith, persuaded by certain young gentlemen called Arm-
strongs, of the borders of England, to come in to their country, came

thence to Newcastle and thence to Mr. Mesfilde of Flashy Hall by
Skipton in Craven. I stayed a certain time and so to Oxford, where I

was placed with Mr. Havardean, late principal of Brazennose, where

I stayed during his life, and he wished one of his house to bring me to

Mr. Dutton of Gloucestershire, sometime his scholar. I stayed with

Mr. Dutton long and had charge of his house ; from thence to the city

of Gloucester, where I married and remained about 16 years, and sang in

the college of Gloucester almost 14 years, and sometime " chantor,"

always taken for an Englishman. After Dr. Rudd came to be dean, he

displaced me and others that had been there 26 years and had patents

of their places. I not taking it so easily as the rest did offend the dean,

where[upon] he shewed me hard measure and put me to a great dis-

grace, whereupon I sold some things I bad and went to Waterford,

where I remained four years. There I was robbed by one John Hughes
who had a *' moulde '* on his face. Shortly after there came one Hans
Tiduna, a Fleming, and in his ship a Scottishman who had been there

before, to whom I made my "mone" ; he told me there was such a one

in Rochelle who did associate with a Fleming, a young man and a

painter, and if I did go to Rochelle, gave me his counsel I should not

seek after him because I understand not the language, but willed me to

go to a countryman of ours in Bordeaux, " and he will let you have
" some wine upon credit to do you good or else employ you himself."

Last Christmas being at Youghal there was a ship of Padstow by
tempest driven to the harbour ; with him I passed to Rochelle, and
being there a week and could learn nothing I determined to pass for Bor-
deaux. Meantime I met this young Fleming who told me I should be
sure to have him at St. Jean de Luz or St. Sebastian's. Hughes per-

suaded this Fleming to go with him and said Rochelle and Bordeaux
were two open places for him. To St. Jean de Luz I went and could

hear no news of him. I stayed four days till some small boats went to

St. Sebastian's, and landed at the Passage. Being a stranger I was
called in before the general of the fly boats, called Severus ; he de-

manded whence I came. I answered, from Rochelle, and told him
what was my coming. One with him called Bourlye (Burghley) went
afoot to St. Sebastian's with us. When the King of Spain would send
any into Ireland or England secretly this Burghley comes with them,
and doth animate them as much as he can. As we were going Burghley
shewed me four new ships that were built and what a fine mould they were
of, and that there were two others upon the stocks almost finished. Two
of these new ships are 300 [tons] and better, and the rest are 400, as he
said. We came to St. Sebastian's and Hughes was there ; saw me and
I saw not him. He made haste away to Madrid. I stayed five days
looking for him. At last I understood by a haberdasher, an English-
man, that he saw such a man go with the " carriours " towards
Madrid. I went after as fast as I could. When I was near Madrid I

desired my guide and some others that could speak broken English to

bring me to some house that could speak some English, and they brought

me to Senor Daman's, who did use me friendly, and I told him the
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cause of my coming. Next day we met Hughes in the street where the

drum was agoing, and went unto him; we coukl get no money but
many words. Daman went for an officer to arrest him : meantime
Hughes entered himself in the King's service. When Daman camo
again and saw his policy he was moved, and told him that all the friends

he had should fail him but he should be displaced again. Upon this he
got 34/. I gave Daman liberally for his pains aud told him I could not
stay because I had a young child in Ireland which I would not forsake

;

I had a meaning to learn sometliing that I might recover my credit.

He kept me company all that day with his

wife and daughters, who wished that I either did dwell in the town or

else that I had some good occasion to come again. When I had Daman
alone T said unto him, " You heard what your wife and daughters said ?

"

He answered, " They would not be gladder than I would be." I told him
he might shew me that friendship now that might bring me again. He
sware with a great oath he would do it whatever it were if it were not
to kill the King. I answered I was notso villainous minded. " There,"
saith Daman, " whatsoever it be I will do it." I saw him so willing I

did ask him if he would be sworn to be of my counsel. He said, yea,

and with great protestation took an oath. I told him if he would give

me relation of some things it would be a means to bring me again, and
that I was bold to move the matter unto him because he professed such
good will towards England; that I was not able to gratify him "at this

time as I would, but at my coming again I would do itto his content."

With that I made him call in his wife and I gave her two rings, a ruby
and a *' turkie." He was so far in with me as I could not ask him that

thing but he was as willing to tell me. First I did ask him what the

drum went for. He told me the King was certified forth of the Low
Countries that Sir Francis Drake was coming to Lisbon with a great

power, and that he had commando to take up 40,000 men by the drum
;

*'and in good faith," saith he, "16,000 good men will beat them!
There comes none but those that cannot live otherwise and hath no care

of their credit : but when the King doth task the lords to set out men,
then they set out good men, as I think he must do now. The King
hath taken up 60 Spanish and 40 Portuguese captains, and they sii

twice every week in counsel how to fortify Lisbon." He brought me
the plate of the river of Lisbon which he had of one of the captains,

and had it two hours, and he made me to understand it, which I did

view and did imitate as well as I could when I came liome ; aud that

3,000 horsemen were gone to join with 3,000 horse that were in gar-

rison in Portugal, if need required. He said also that the Cardinal of

Lisbon, who was governor there, was made Archbishop of Toledo, and the

King bad made a Portingale governor there. I said, " I marvel he will

make a Portingale governor of Lisbon or that he will trust to them."
" Yes," saith Daman, " there are divers Portingales that are of the council

of Portingale." Then said I, " What help sends the King to the Em-
peror ?" " No men," saith Daman, " but two millions of treasure which
he seized upon, that was the Archbishop of Toledo's that dead is ; aud
[he] also seized all his plate which the King will sell to the Genoese,

who would have licence to carry it home to strike into coin, or else

they would not mell with it ; and so they made a great gain." I did

ask if the King was so bare of treasure. Daman said the King had

none, and was more afraid of his treasure that was coming from the

Indians, that was looked for at the beginning of May or April, than he

was of Lisbon, for that he had made it so strong. The treasure is 27
millions. Daman did think the ^^ing had sent word to the fleet by
gome pinnace ; he could not learn the certainty of it. I asked him of
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Ireland. Duman said the King had sent to the Earl of Tyrone a bishop

and certain gentlemen, bidding the Earl be of good cheer, and that he
should have every year 3000 or 4000 and that he should lack

nothing ; that he was sure this bishop was with the Earl before the 12th

day after Christmas. I did ask him of Scotland. He did learn there

was a Scottish gentleman who had lain there five months and more,

making suit for men and money. The King, he did learn, would do
nothing except he had security under the lord's hands that they would
aid him with some 10,000 or 12,000 men within a month's warning, and
more if they could get them for money, and presently within that month
to receive an army of his. In so doing he would give them money to

serve their turn to wage soldiers, but for men he could spare none at

this time. When Daman had spoken all he could learn, he began to

tell me, " I assure you_, brother," (then he called me brother because we
were sworn together), *' I know of my certain knowledge that the King
and the council bear a great oath against England : the overthrow of his

great fleet liath broken him sore, and they think there is no way but to

enter by Scotland ; and since it falleth out as it doth, to keep them doing

in Ireland with some handful of men now and then." There was
answer looked for out of Scotland, as he said, and I met two Scottishmen

two days' journey this side Madrid, and my guide talked with their

guide, who said one of them was a priest. I asked if he knew any
' espyeells ? ' He said. " I never saw any, but here lieth a man at my^
house which you see, and is allied unto me ; his name is Baldes, he doth

all Peter Severus' [«o^ec?, 'Subiur'] business, who is his master. I

understood by him before this that there is one called Alonso de Bas-

carto that hath given intelligence ever since Severus was in England,
but he had none this half year. Now one Walter Spurry, of St. Jean
de Luz, comes to the Passage and hath secret conference with Severus

and gives some intelligence, and by this means Severus " (saith he)
" hath gotten great friendship of the council of war, and the council have
written unto him that what charges he is at by these means he shall be
allowed" Daman knew of no more that give intelligence, but there is

one Uring [margin : " this is a messenger."] in Ireland that the Jesuits

commend much, that he is good unto the Catholic priests. Uring, I

know, is conversant with priests and eats and drinks with them ; and it

hath been told me that Uring, wearing her Majesty's coat, hath a

stipend of most priests in the country. I told him he hath a stipend of

them ; Uring answered he never had stipend, but sometimes a quart of

wine. Daman was three weeks in getting this knowledge ; so about a

month I was there, and came away.
One Edward Dounes, that was prentice in Bristow, came to Water-

ford, married an Irish widow, and had traffic into vSpain, as I heard,

conveyed over a priest, his brother, into Spain. After this Dounes
came home he stepped aside a great way, three or fourscore miles, to go
into Spain again without any wares, as I think. Sir William Fitz

Williams, Deputy, sent a pursuivant for him, who found him and gat
assistance of Sir Tho. Norris to bring him towards Dublin, and durst not
bring him by Waterford for fear of the papists. My Lord Deputy did

swear him never to go into Spain again ; and yet he doth go still. At
his coming home the priests and all the English papists in the country
resort unto him or else he to them. There is one, his name is Read, of

great hiring; he hath a castle from Lord Poor's (Power's), within 10 or

12 miles of Waterford. He, his wife, his son and his wife, came forth

of England only for papistry. Old Head's wife died and was brought
to Waterford to be buried. This Dounes was the provider of all the

meat and drink for the funeral at his house. There is no news stirring

o 76669. O
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but these priests and papists have it either in Ireland or out of England
from the papists.

If ever I was at the mass in Ireland, let me lose my life without

fuvom'.—Tho. Richardson.

Endorsed :— 17 May, 1595.

Holograph, S\ pp, (32. 38.)

Robert Bellott to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 17.—I am to thank you for effecting my suit in such sort

that my brother [Hugh Bellott] hath the conge delivered him. As my
lord predecessor hath lingered in such manner as the best or most part

of the revenues of Chester falls to him for this half year ending at

Michaelmas next, am therefoi-e to be a petitioner that the royal assent

may be stayed so long as you may conveniently ; for if my lord's grace

do not help my lord to his commendams for the next crop, [he] must
seek to help himself by the same way as my lord of C[hester] did. My
lord of Bangor shall receive but 40/. out of all his livings for the last

year, and having served there three-quarters and more, shall have great

wrong to have the same taken from him unless he be relieved some
other way. In August next there will come to him 300/., and seeing

that all the commendams be also gone and that C[he£ter] is made less

by 500/. yearly, [he] is forced to make his estate known and hath written

to my lord's grace and to your father, the which I hope will work some
stayed course ; otherwise I will linger the election, and so crave your
help at the royal assent, at which time I will myself, or my brother this

bearer, attend you.

(32. 43.)

Information by Edavard Morgan.

1595, May 17.—Edward Morgan, clerk unto Mr. James Rich, of the

Inner Temple, lieth at the barber's house near the "White Lion at the

overend of High Holborn. There lieth with him a traveller, born, as

he eaith, in Devon, aged 24, of a mean stature, hollow faced, the hair of

the beard and head dark brown. He hath three suits of apparel ; that

which he now weareth is a doublet of canvas cut upon green taffeta
;

the doublet is soiled, not lately made. He weareth a pair of Venetian
hose of a fustian of a brown colour, faced by the sides with black

taffeta. What cloak he weareth 1 know not. Be hath two, one of a

blackish colour, the other of a sad tawny. He told me that last night

he would go by sea to Devon. He told me likewise Sir Matthew
Arundel his son was shortly to travel to Venice, and he would wiUingly

travel with him if he might procure a place of some employment under
him to free him of charge ; and for that he took delight in that course

of life he was minded to learn the trade of a barber for his better relief

beyond the seas. He useth in the evenings to write, but it is much in

figures. The occasion of his travel was by the means of his uncle who
was a traveller, and died of late beyond the seas, as he saith.

Endorsed:—" 17 May, 1595. Information concerning Robt. Sweet.**

\p. (32.44.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 17.—In my letters which arrived to-day are divers tnings

of which 1 must inform you. First, your packet for Thomas d'Arques
was delivered to him in Brussels by my friend's servant. He answered
that ho was just about to leave for Haiuault and Artois, but in a few da} s
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would send the reply. The news is confirmed that the fleet of the

Indies has arrived in Spain. In all the realms of Spain there was
general arrest of Italian and Flemish ships, and great preparation of

soldiers and for war, but the precise intention was not known. The
gazzettes say many vain things as usual ; but 1 am suspicious of the

continued practices of Rome to reconcile the King of France. Mons. de

Buglion is in great fear of being attacked in his [town of] Sedam by
the Constable of Castile. The States of Holland and other provinces

slacken their war preparations and the French their ardour, so that they

do not occupy the public enemy (Spain) as much as would be desirable.

Other news you will learn from the gazzettes which I beg you to let

Mr. Wolley see.—London, 17 May, 1595.

Italian. HoL 1 p. (171. 142.)

Prize.

1595, May 17.—Certificate of T. Powell and G. Leicester, in the

cause between Sir Matthew Morgan, Alderman Watts and others, with
respect to goods taken as prize by the " Jewel" of London.—May 17,

1595.

^pp. (141.156.)

Nicholas Hals to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 17.—Answer to the complaint against him of Mr. Watts,
alderman of London, for obtaining certain cochinella and indico out of
Watts' ship the " Jewel."

Endorsed:^'' 17 May, 1595." J p. (1379.)

Sir Thomas Sherley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 18.—My uncle Anthony Kemp, a man that I love exceed-

ingly, is most monstrously abused by a bad fellow, one Walmesley, a

very dog leech, who doth practise physic without skill or licence. My
uncle intending to make his complaint this day at the Council table

will thereby inform you of the cause. My request is that you will be
pleased for my sake to favour my uncle in his honest pretences, assur-

ing you he is a most honest gentleman, and for his faith and loyalty

towards the Queen's Majesty I dare engage myself as far as I am
worth. The gentleman is very aged and even worn to the last ; weak
of spirit, quiet and softly of disposition ; which no doubt hath
encouraged that varlet to undertake his lewd practice.—18 May, 1595.

Holograph, 1 p. (32. 45.)

Examination of James Nott.

1595, May 19.—"The examination of James K'ott, gentleman,
taken 19 May, 1595, by me Richard Colly, of Basingstoke, constable,'
Daniel Cross find William Netherclyffe, uqder bailiffs of Basingstoke
aforesaid."

Imprimis he saith, he traTclled this way from his own house in
Devonshire at Comb Rawleigh near Honiton. His occasions were
especially to travel to London, where he standeth bound to one Michael
Grygge for payment of 100/. which is due the said 19 May, Grygge
being a merchant tailor dwelling in Powles church yard. Being
further demanded whether the warrant he offered unto me were under
Sir Robert Cecil's hand or no, he saith no, and being asked by whom
it was done, saith by Mr. Willis, Sir Robert's secretary, but now saith

O 2
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it was done by himself. Being further demanded whose servant he is,

he saith Sir Robert Cecil's.

Copy, 1 p. (32. 46.)

John Baker.

1595, May 19.—Instructions to the Attorney General (Coke) to

cause a bill to be drawn for Her Majesty's signature for the pardon

of John Baker, late of Prestend in the co. of Radnor, for a robbery for

which he is fled, granted at the suit of her servant Mr. Ferdinando.

From the Court at Greenwich 19 May, 1595.

Signed, J p, (33. 47.)

George Gilpin to the Earl ov Essex.

1595, May \-%,
—^The guide is appointed, and sent by his Excel-

lency's means towards Antwerp unto all, as he wrote me by a letter

of the 29, attended for him, all being in readiness to execute the enter-

prise. What he writes besides will appear by the extract hereunder
set down, and the news sent me by another from that side I send

herewith. His Excellency would fain to the field, and doth what he
can to further it, but the slackness of those of Friesland, Zealand and
Overyssel to bring in their grants of contributions doth not a little

hinder the service. We hear they have resolved to send their deputies,

but the worst is the other will not disburse one denier till the rest do
the like, which to hasten the Council of State have most seriously

written unto the aforesaid provinces that are in default. The Count
Philip of Nassau, being arrived in the country of Dillemburgh, and
himself at his father's house, stayeth a few days to refresh the horse,

which have been harried in France, and to advise of his safest way
to return home ; for his cousin, Count Harman Vandenburgh, hath

drawn certain troops of liorse and footmen together, and passeth the

Rhine by Keysersweerde with intent to meet and cut off the said Count
Philip and his, if he can; but being forewarned, can be the sooner pre-

vented. The Embden matters we hear no certainty of; the Earl was
said to be dead but is revived, loth to come to submit matters to a

compromise, and yet must pass that way or else lose the benefit of the

revenues that town yielded him : his mind runs more on revenge than

to forget and forgive. We look shortly to hear further from the

Deputies that were sent hence, or by Count William, whom his Excel-

lency expecteth daily to resolve on the intended service, which to second

it may be they of Holland will be brought to disburse money and
furnish the neces.saries, though the others be not so forward as reason

would require. I hear in secret of letters come from the Emperor
hither about the peace, but being directed to the General States of

Holland, the others make exception to open them, though the Count
Vander Lyppe, who sent an express man hither to bring the same, lay

the fault of the superscription unto the Secretary.—The Hague, 25 May
1595. Signed.

P.S. (I.) Extract out of HulVs letterfrom Antwerp^ the 29th May
1595, new style.

I do hear lor very certain that Don Fuentes is to go for France. I

have a matter in hand, which if I can compass and learn the truth

of it, which I have no doubt therein but that I shall find it out very

well, better news for finding out of private enemies, which are within

our country hath not in long time been found out. I am very forward

in that matter already.
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P.S. (2.) The Duke de Pastrano hath been here, and is departed on
Friday last for Brussels again, where is come the Duke d'Aumale out

of France; so that we hear that so soon as the ''skances"be made
before Hulst, all our men here must with all diligence for France to

besiege Chastelet, for to straiten the more the town of Camerick. The
Spaniards that are come out of Luxemburg lie about Mechlin, and
had almost taken in the town to make their mutiny, but the burghers,

having some intelligence thereof, prevented the same. Here wants
money of all sides, yet this last week there was sent for France

100,000 crowns, which the merchants have lent unto Stephen d'Yvarra

upon his own credit, for the King hath none more until his fleet cometh
in. Here will fall preparation again this summer to receive our new
Governor, the Cardinal of Austria, who cometh with all diligence in

the meantime. The Spaniards will play their parts to remain in

credit, and so keep the new Governor, as they did Ernestus, with hands
bound. 1 have received a letter from Brussels wherein Paul Aurat
writes that Prince of Chimay, with others ofArtoisand "Henegow",
are there, and make proposition that those of those countries will have
peace, or that the " incourses " of men of war shall pass no more through
Artois or " Henegow" for France, and if they will go for that place,

they must take another course for passage, for that those of Artois and
Henegow were minded to make " treves " with the King of France.

The States of that country have been together two or three times ;

what the issue thereof will be is not known, for the Spaniards are not
well pleased that the States do get upon any such matter of Chimay's
proposition. Our English are still here, attending for money.—Antwerp,
29 May 1595, new style.

Seal. 3^ pp. (170.145.)

E. Countess of Shrewsbury to Sir Eobert Cecil.

[1595?,] May 20.— Hearing lately that her Majesty had made
special choice of you for her Highness' principal secretary, I received

great comfort thereby in regard of the honour and love I bear yon.

The honourable remembrance the whole realm retaineth of your most
noble father, placed in that room you now are in, will make every one
expect no less good of you, carrying that name and being son to so

worthy a councillor. Her Majesty in her great wisdom and for your
own worthiness hath called you to this place as one meetest for her
service, which all good subjects are to rejoice at. I pray you remember
me in the kindest manner to your noble and virtuous lady, my very
good friend.—From Hardwick, the 20th of May.
Endorsed .—'' 20 May, 1595."*

Holograph. J p. (32. 48.)

Michael Moody to Mr. Vice-Chamberlain [Sir Thos. Heneage].

1595, May 20.—In my letter of the 29th of last month I wrote at
large that all those things which appertain to the " Kichion " are ready
to be delivered unto me so soon as I have one half of the money to
deliver into the merchants' hands that hath them ; which so soon as

you send I shall not fail to bring them to the place appointed with all

speed possible. The hangings are ready; the books, seals, pictures, or
anything else that you desire (that is light of carriage) I shall bring with
me. The urne I have sent to Peter van Lore : I hope it be come to

* SiCf but Sir R. Cecil was not made Secretary till July 1596.
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your hands. Be careful to send those things I wrote to you for, and to

end the matter at Temple Bar if you can ; if not, take no more pains

than the matter is worth. Procure Mrs. Eliz. Deacon to write to her
father, and if my cousin be at Westminster, commend me unto her.

Mr. CI. desireth to hear whether you do anything in his business. Mr.
Pitts and his sister do pray for you. J. Sm. desireth to hear from you,
but neither he nor anybody else doth know of my appointing to meet you,
neither let anybody know it from you, except you will do yourself hurt
and me too.—Vale, 20 of the merry month of May, 1595.

Addressed: — "Aenden Eersamen Harman Johnston, copeman,
woonden inden Crychurche, tot London."
Endorsed':—"From Michell Modye from Andwarp to Mr. Viz-

chamber."

\p. (32.49.)

Lady Jane Towxsend to her brother John Stanhope,
gentleman of the Privy Chamber.

1595, May 20.—Let me recommend unto you this bearer, George
Sayers, a kind brother-in-law to my cousin Margaret Brend, who hath
a cause in the Exchequer Chamber concerning a lease in the Xorth.
His cause in my simple opinion is so very clear and good that it deseveth
all favour justice may afford ; he is matched with a company of

clamorous adversaries, who have gone back from their agreement, still

keeping both money and possession of the lands from Mr. Sayer.s,

who hath made divers reasonable offers unto them. I heartily desire

you so to deal with Sir Robert Cecil or my Lord Treasurer himself,

before whom the matter is to be heard, that the poor gentleman in his

honest and just cause be not oppressed with the clamours of his

adversaries.—From Barbican, 20 May 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32.50.)

Griffin Markham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 20.— Is assured he has been ever favoured by Cecil, not

only above the merit of his feeble desert, but beyond tlie power of any
his requital. If his profit in this journey shall but enable him to

manifest his thankful disposition by future service, his whole thoughts

and endeavours shall be employed to make himself worthy to be accounted

in the number of Cecil's followers. Since his last of March 20, has

not received anything worthy advertisement.—Sienna, this 20 of May.
Endorsed :—'' 2>0 May [sic^ 1595."

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (32. 51.)

The Makquess of Winchester to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 20.—^Where there was of late brought before me by the

constable and bailiffs of Basingstoke one James Nott, a gentleman, as he

termeth himself, and, as he saith, is towards you, who by virtue of a

warrant under your hand did require to have post horses for her

Majesty's service ; forasmuch as I find the same to be n thing counter-

feited, I have thought good to give you to understand of his said abuse,

having sent you enclosed the true coi)y of his warrant and his examina-

tion, and caused him to be stayed here, and sent up one of purpose unto

you, forbearing to take any bands of him until I hear further from you.

—From Basing, this 20 May, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32. 53.)
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Enclosing :—
These are in her Majesty''s name to will and require you immedi-

ately upon the receipt hereof to furnish the bearer ivith sufficient

horsesfor her Majesty^ s service, whereof fail not as you will

answer the contrary at your peril.—London, 7 May, 1595.

Your loving friend Robert Sisell.

Underwritten:— This is the true copy of the ivarrant, the same
being without any direction to my officer.

Ip. (32.52.)

The Archbishop of Canterbury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 20.—I moved her Majesty yesterday for the bishoprics of

Llandaff and Bangor, and her pleasure is to bestow Llandaff upon
Dr. Morgan, and Bangor ui^on Dr. Vaughan, and therefore willed me to

speak unto you to cause their conges d^elire to be written accordingly.

Wherein I heartily pray your good furderance with convenient speed.

—

From Lambeth, 20 May, 1595.

Sigfied. Portion of seal, h p. (32. 53.)

Thomas Periam to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 21.—Whereas I am informed that one Robert Sweet is by
your commandment under stay, as suspected to be a seminary or to

adhere to some foreign power, and that you are not unwilling to under-

stand what I think touching him ; for my part, knowing his kindred

and education, that he hath always trained in trade of merchandise, I

am fully persuaded he is far off from being any such manner of person.

But being cast behindhand by losses in his trade, and by careless and
wasteful managing of other men's goods in the same, I do verily suppose
to be the only cause why he did alter his name and lurk in unfit places.

It may please you to tender the poor man's estate (whose imprisonment,

if it should have any long continuance, be his utter spoil) as you shall

think meet.—21 May 1595.

Signed. Seal. \p. (32. 54.)

Sir Thomas Sherley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 22.—I understand that Lady Dacres hath bestowed her
house at Dormans Well upon Mr. Sampson Leonard. I am also told

you may command him in all reasonable things. I am therefore a very
humble suitor that you will write your earnest letter to Mr. Leonard
that I may be his farmer there, paying yearly for the same as much as

any other man will give. Herein you shall do me a very great favour
for it is a thing that I desire very much.—At London, 22 May, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (32. 55.)

Ernest, Ddke of Brunsavick and Lunenberg to the Queen.

1595, j^^^.—Reminds her of his frequent previous applications by
his letters en behalf of his subjects, William, Henry, and Francis
Lubing, brothers, of Lunenberg, whose property was unjustly and
violently taken from two English ships. His letters having proved
ineffectual, has instructed Peter ab Heile as procurator to prosecute this

business, and accredits him by this l-etter. Promises reciprocal attention

in a like matter.—Luneberg, 1 June, 1595..

Copy. Latin. 2 pp. (32. 78.)
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The Same to Peter ab Heile.

Commission to treat with the Queen of Engjland concerning the above
matter, and to obtain a concession for exporting certain merchandise from
England without payment of custom.—Luneburg, 1 June 1594.

Latin. Copy. \ p. (32. 79.)

Sir John Puckering, Lord Keeper, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 23.—Although I know you will give Dr. Vaughan your
furtherance for the despatch of the conge d'elire, yet because I am more
than willing to do him good, let him know when he cometh to wait on
you for your favour that my commendations have done him no harm.

—

23 May 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32. 57.) ;

Sir Edward Hoby to Sir Rorert Cecil.

1595, May 23.—I hold it my ill fortune still to be troubled with these

clergy clamours in my absence, worse than now, both by [my] own ill

disposition this afternoon, threatening a sickness, and my loathness to

come hence. But you shall see the high priest shall be pleased with all

observance. I will attend on you on Sunday at dinner, but assure you
I will be here that day at night. I purpose to c(mie to London first to

bring the order agreed upon before with me (a precedent to move you),

merely referring the cause to yourself. For their proceedings, which
they seem for your sake to make stay of, I beseech you to be no whit
beholden to them for it. If you have not already, send to Harris, the

principal of Brasennose, or to the Dean to send him, to attend the con-

ference. My lo. Ch. hath enjoined me to return his kindest commen-
dations, but angry that now you pull me from him, left all alone now I am
gone, for I meant to have stayed, though Wiuefrid would have been
ready at your service to-morrow night. So humbly beseeching you to

bless me from the clergy and send me to the Turk, I take my leave.

—

Late 23 May 1595.

[P.S.] I am of opinion the Arches hath been regarded with some
unfavourable eye of late, or he would never have pressed so sudden
conference.

Holograph. 1 p. (32. 58.)

M. Beauvoir la Nocle to the Earl of Essex.

1595, 7^^2*—^®P^^s ^® partement de M. de Gorges j'ai receu

•deux de vos lettres dont j'ay receu un contentement infiny. Je
pensois bien avant hier vous faire un depesche plus ample, le Roy
mon Maistre estant bien resolu d'envoyer un agent en Angle-
terre (je croy que c'eust este et sera encores mon secretaire

Pretreguin) en attendant que sa Majeste y puisse envayer un am-
bassadeur resident

;
je ne vous scaurois encores dire qui, mais bien

vous puis-je asseurer que M. de la None a cste nomme, et que .sa

Majeste en a eu la nomination fort agreable, et je pense en ma foy

qu'elle ne scauroit faire une meilleure eslection,ny qui doibve estre plus

agreable a la Royne vostre mai^tresse ny a vous tous, Messieurs de son

Conseil. Qunnt aux nouvelles de nostre Court, j'en ay confere fort

privement et particuliereinent avec Mons. Edmonds. 11 m'a promis de

vous en esclaircir ; c'est pourquoy vous n'aurez rien en chiffre de moy
pour ce coup, et vous contanteres du memoire que trouveres enclos avec
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la presente, par leqiiel vous jugeres de la precippitee, et neantmoings
bonne, occasion qui a enaporte sa Majeste de ceste ville lo lendemain de
son entree, et ny ayant sesjournee queseize ou dixhuict heures pour le

plus. Messieurs de son Conseil le suivent demaiu avee le reste des

tronppes
;
je seray de la partie ; je croy qu'aussi sera le Vidame vostre

serviteur, lequel j'ay envoye advancer avec sa trouppe pour se trouver a

ce festin si le Due du Mayne et le Connestable de Castille auront assez

de courage pour couvrir le mommon que mon Maistre leur vh presenter.

S'ilz viennent aux mains et je survins, vous seres bien particulierement

adverty de touttes les particularites qui s'y passeront.—De Troys, ce ij®

jour de Juin, 1595.

Signed. Seal, l^ pp. (171. 145.)

Uncloses: French advices.

Hier a trois heures du matin sa Majeste fut esveillee pour luy faire

entendre I'advis de la revolte de la ville de Dijon en faveur de son
service, et comme Messieurs le Marechal de Biron et de Tinteville

estoient dedans, les maistres, avec le peuple, qui avoient reduict dans le

chasteau Tavannes et tous les partisans de la Ligue, faisans monstre de
se vouloir ^effendre et attendre le secours qu'ils se promettent de la part

du Due de Mayenne et du Connestable de Castille. C'est pourquoy sa

Majeste se resolut aussi tost d'y aller en personne, elle mene quant et

elle huict ou neuf cens bons chevaulx ; elle sera suivie dans huictaine

pour le plustard de semblabie nombre avec trois mil homraes de pied,

dont les trouppes de Monseigneur de Guise en font pour le moins dix-

huict cens, qu'on tient estre fort bons soldats. Tremblecourt (qui a
bravement deffendu Vesou et jusques a toutte extremite) et Ausonville,

Lorrains, ont environ quatre cens chevaulx et quinze cens hommes de
pied. Quant aux forces du dit Sieur Marechal de Biron, elles sont de
sept a huict cens chevaulx et quatre mil Suisses et de trois a quatre mil
hommes de pied Francois. Outre cela, il est a croire que les provinces
voisines, le Roy ayant faict advertir par tout, y courront comme au feu

de la maison voisine. Pour opposer a tout cela, nous tenons que le diet

Due de Mayenne et Connestable de Castille ne peuvent mettre ensemble
plus de huict ou neuf mil hommes de pied et quinze a seize cens
chevaulx. Au verite je croy qu'ils seront plus sages que de s'affronter

au Biarnois avec si pen de forces. Car nous qui avons I'honneur d'estre

pres de luy ne le trouvous diminue, plustost accreu (si faire ce peult)

de prudence et de courage, de fa9on que, par le discours que les gens de
guerre et hommes d'estat, il se resoult icy que ce petit chasteau, assez

bien fortiffie du coste de la ville, mais fort foible du coste de dehors, ne
peult durer qu'il ne soit force dans pen de jours.

Endorsed—** Advice from Monsr. de Beau voir, 2 June, 1595."

U pp. (171. 146.)

Jo. BuDDEN to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 24.—On the sudden I was advertised by this gentleman,
Mr. John Ewins, Etcheator of Somerset, brother to Mr. Baron Ewins,
that one Francis Moore, of Taunton, Somerset, holding land of the

Queen in chief to the value of 20/. of ancient rent, the land being of far

greater value, besides leases and other things of very great value which
arc to come to his son, being within age and must be her Majesty's
ward, that the wardship is passed to one of my lord his footmen, who
perhaps is ignorant of any good of this ward. The party is extreme sick

and unlikely to recover, as I am advertised ; wherefore I beseech you to
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be carefiil presently, and what shall appertain for your hest good shall by

Mr. Escheator and myself be carefully looked unto. I beseech you be

careful.—24 May 1595.

P.S.—The wardship is likely to prove worth 1,000/. at least, as

knoweth Mr. Ewins.
Holograph. 1 p. (32. 61.)

KiCHAKD Broughton to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] May 24.—My only coming and stay in London is to acquaint

you with the matters subsequent. 1. First for my credit, to satisfy

your lordship, and then your officers, of the dealings and accounts during

your minority. 2. For the fines of your tenants at your full age,

whereof Mr. Crompton in very friendly sort told me that some of your
officers told him that great part thereof should be concealed {inuendo,

&c.) ; but he would not descry who told him, which was amongst few.

I used him better to tell him the reporters of actions which by back-

biting were all published against him. 3. But chiefly I am to trouble

you concerning estates of lands, wherein for some things wholly, and for

one thing jointly with Mr. Crompton, I am seised, that before I go to

the country you may be therein satisfied and the same reconveyed
presently, because I know not of any cause of my return to London.

I pray you will appoint me some time, either at the Court or London,
when I may have one hour's leisure, wherein I shall satisfy you for

(1) the dealings during your minority, wherein my lord of Huntingdon,
in presence of Mr. Treasurer of her Majesty's Household and others,

with the privity of my Lord Treasurer, upon the instigation of my lord

of Leicester, to my great good from exclamations, did call Mr. Stidman,

Mr. Newport, and Mr. Burrell, by the space of one whole week, to strict

account ; the copy whereof, as soon as I could for leisure copy myself,

being of private matters, I delivered to you long before your going
into France, shewing the course and sum total. Whereof I have two
copies which I minded to have delivered to my Lords Treasurer and
Huntingdon for the clearing of their doings performed by me. (2.) For
the fines, I can in the tenth part of an hour shew how the greatest parts

were paid to Mr. Meyrick, Mr. Wright, and others by your directions,

and of the residue perfect notes Avhere you directed to be paid ; and so

likewise for 950/. for the sale of Hopton, 400/., for the farm of Stan-

ford's, and 680/. for the farm of Little Hayes. It will be but small

trouble to you to view my notes, and it will greatly stand for my credit,

although it will tend to no benefit to your lordship. (3.) The chief

matter concerneth your lordship, that whereas by your officers' ignorance

and negligence, who have been desirous for their credits to acquaint

none but themselves in your causes, estates are passed by sale and fine

from you when you had nothing therein, being done without the privity

or notice of myself; which before I go hence is fit to be Tightened.

And your pleasure is to be known for the re- assuring of Lyonhales
which Mr. Crompton and I have jointly. Your great affairs urge nie

thus too boldly to trouble you by writing. After I shall have satisfied

you I am before Whitsuntide to ride to the country, and I hope you
will further my despatch.—24 May.

Holograph . 1 ^ ;;/?. ( 32. 62.)

Robert Haies to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595, May 26.—Prays him to favour his suit to help set him forth of

debt. Knows Cecil is not unacquainted with his debt to her Majesty
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and his daily hindrances, to the utter undoing of him and his. In his

suits has been unfortunate, and, God He knows, his charge is great, his

living and help very small. Prays he may by Cecil's means procure a
lease of the " mote " here enclosed, and in token of his thankfulness

will deliver 500 marks where Cecil shall appoint within one year after

possession.

Endorsed .—" 26 May, 1595."

Holograph. \ sheet. (32. 63.)

John Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecij..

1595, May 26.—You shall see a letter enclosed from my LadyLumley
in the behalf of this gentleman Mr. Harvey, who hath been of long time

towards Lady Lumley, but for these six years hath served under Sir

John Powle (Pooley) as his lieutenant in the Low Countries ; for the

which he now desireth pay, or at least to draw Alderman Becher to

some account, wherein he humbly prayeth your favour.—Greenwich, 26
May.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (32. 64.)

Encloses :—
J. [Laclg~\ Lumley to Mr. John Stanhope.— This hearer, Har-

vey, some time your acquaintance, is now likely to become a
suitor at the Court and to have need'offriends. I do recom-
mend him to your favour. I am this day going to Nonsuch
inhere I shall be glad to see you.— This Saturday.

Holograph. Seal, i p. (32.59.).

Sir Matthew Morgan to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 26.—There hath not been any greater grief since my long
imprisonment than to have found you incensed against me, from whom
I have always had favour. Sorrow drew me to be silent at my last

being before the lords, to find you so much disallovving of my course,

which I do constantly hope you will have better conceit of when you
shall see the manifest wrongs that [have] been done me by such as have
informed of me, who let not to speak all untruths to make me seem con-

temptuous—as by this report, that I would rather live here until I have
grey hairs than deliver anything, which is wrested and hath not been
spoken by me. Rather than acknowledge myself a wrong doer in that

which I had no thought of, I would have grey hairs, which was my
speeches. I hope it be not unknown to you that I was charged with
breaking of the bulk, with using my Lord Admiral's name, and taking
away goods by violence, wliich points are discredits and mere wrongs to

me. These I answered unto, for goods I could not answer for, neither
ever have they been in my power to dispose of since ray coming from
the place where they were embarked. I beseech you to give so much
credit to my deliveries as until they be disproved by such as inform
against me by more sufficient men than yet have been brought, the
better sort whereof have been rather suppressed than brought to speak
or made auctors to what tiiey speak of, to think my burthen great, to be
imprisoned, defamed and brought in disgrace with my lords, of whom
I never had thought to offend, to be taken for such as had possessed
him of others' goods, which I protest I have not. Here are the greatest

wrongs, which I crave may be examined.
Endorsed:—'' 26 May, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (32. 66.)
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Examination of Samuel Wuarton.

1595, May 27.—" The examination of Samuel Whartonne, taken the

27th of May, anno 1595, before Mr. William Selby, Mr. Henry
Chapman and Mr. George Farnaby, esquires, aldermen of her Majesty's

town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne."

He saith about two years since he went from Gravesend to Flushing
where he stayed six months or thereabouts, from thence to Bergen-op-
zoom, to Dort, so to Utrecht, and from thence to Cologne auvl through
High Germany into Italy and so to Rome ; where remaining a certain

time he went thence into Spain, landed at Barcelona, travelled thence to

Saragossa, and so to Bayonne in France, whence shipping himself into

a ship of Plymouth he came into England, arrived at Foy, near which
place he remained till the pleasure of her Majesty's Council was known ;

from which place he was removed to London by their appointment ; to

whom he hath at large set down the course and cause of his travel, by
whom he was discharged, and travelling into Yorkshire his native

country by sea, he was stayed at Newcastle by the above-named gentle-

men, her Majesty's justices.

Being further examined concerning his stay at Rome, he saith he
stayed there about two months and more, for fhe most part in the

Seminary there, and there had conference with divers of our English-

men, his countrymen, and was within three days of his coming thither

reconciled by Richard Cowling, father of the penitentiary there, being
born at York.

fp. (32.60.)

Lady Margaret Neville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 27.—Mishap drawing me ignorantly, not maliciously, into

the company of recusants hath, partly by their example and partly by
the persuasion of such teachers as were conversant amongst them, pro-

cured me, and that justly, to be deprived of the benefit of a subject, and
brought me in danger of a shameful—but not sufficiently shameful

—

death in falling from obedience due to her Majesty ; whose clemency
extendeth to many, and to me most unworthy and yielding obedience to

the Pope, whose malice would continually flow out to the shedding the

blood of the whole land, if his mischievous imaginations might prosper.

Thus sotted by persuasion and endangered by law, it hath pleased her

Majesty, at the suit of the Lord Bishop of York, and your carefulness

in effecting success, to grant me life when I deserved death, and mainten-

ance when I ought to live by my misgoverament in want ; the one an

argument of her mercy, the other of her bounty, both yielded to me shall

make me by continual prayer to God thankful for my deliverance froni

the devouring jaws of the lion, obedient to my Sovereign who hath by
her gracious pardon freed my body from the gall of death, and ever

thankful to you.—Thornton, 27 May, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (32. ^Q-)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 28.—Has seen Carron, to whom he stated on her Majesty's

behalf that he would answer better in writing the objections made to the

debt due to himself, which Carron asked him to put down in writing

that he might communicate it more fully to the States. Hopes Cecil

will be satisfied with the copy of his answers hereto annexed, and that
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he will be good enough to intimate the same to Carron, that he may
make the States understand the debt will not be left in arrear.—28
May, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Reasons for her Majesty against the allegations of the

States."

Holograph, Italian, 1 p. (32. 67.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 2S.—This morning I have fresh letters from Holland and
Zealand, and, with them, one from Thomas d'Arques, who had written

another on 16 May ; but in eight days it had not reached Middleburgh,
so I fear it is lost. He had received the first payment and expected to

get the others as they came due. The armada, or rather fleet, of the

Indies had not arrived on 25 April. This is contrary to what the

Italian merchants of Antwerp wrote ; but such reports are often ficti-

tious, and letters from Lisbon of 25 April say it had not arrived. King
Philip continued the arrest of Flemish ships with the intention, it seems,

"di uon ricevergli piu all traffico," which will much disturb the country.

I learn on good authority that great distrust has arisen between Duke
Mercurio and the Spaniards of Brittany, and this will greatly facilitate

the reconciliation with the king of France as it was being treated more
hopefully than before. If you wish to reply to D'Arquos, send me the

letter this week. As to the despatch of Mr. Bodley and my own
interests I write nothing, trusting that you will remember them.

—

London, 28 May, 1595.

Italian. Holograph. I p. (171. 143.)

Edward Coke, Attorney General, to the Lord Treasuker.

[1595, about May 28.]—My duty, &c. **At my last being with
Nicholas Williamson he endeavoured vehemently and ofiered to prove

by many arguments this part of Creyton's letter, \iz., Regem, SfC, nun-
quam ad regnum AnglicB perventuriim nisi fuerit Catholicus^ to be
improbable, whereunto I seemed to give a deaf ear. Being satisfied,

by many arguments out of his own confessions, that he was that Anglus
that went into Scotland bene instrucfns,* SfC, I was bold to set before

his eyes the danger he stood in if her Majesty should extend her justice

against him, and that there was no way no [sic. to ?] move her Majesty
to mercy but to discover such practises and plots as he knew against

her Majesty or the State ; and remembered unto him some parts of his

confessions, whereby it was apparent that he was that Anglus bene

instructus. Hereupon he became much dejected in his own expecta-

tion, and I perceived a great alteration in him ; and yet could get nothing
of any moment from him : and therefore I told him some other sharper

course should be taken with him. And so I left him wilh a charge to

the keeper to look carefully to him, and that he should not, if he would,
offer any violence to himself Yesterday I wrote a word or two to him
to know those arguments whereby he would persuade the contrary to

Creiton's letter in the point abovesaid, which, I assured him, I did not

as one that doubted anything of it, but that he should be heard at large

in anything he desired. In answer whereof he wrote unto me this long
letter here inclosed, whereby your Lordship may perceive whereunto he
hath of long time disposed his studies, and that he can discover much
more than he hath yet done, and that he [hath] other confederates."

I was to-day at Court to attend on you, and there told the Queen
some of the chief points of his letter. She desired that Sir Robert Cecil

* See page 124.
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and the Master of the Bolls shoukl examine him, and that if he would
not deal more clearly he should be committed to the Tower, *' which
her Majesty thought would cause him, for fear, without torture, to

confess the truth." I have examined Mr. Harpar, and found him, con-

trary to expectation, very repentant and full of tears. He agrees with
Mr. Hacker in all things, and has " confessed all his dealings with the

evidences and writings in Williamson's house, but never dealt with any
of them alone, nor, as he protesteth, never saw anything offensive to her

Majesty or the State amongst the same." I did this in the Master of

the Rolls' absence, but expect him to-morrow morning.
Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (48. 6.)

W. Flketwood, Receiver-General of the Court of Wards and Liveries,

to Lord Burghley.

1595, May 29.—It pleased the Queen at such time as she made me
general receiver of the Court of Wards and Liveries to grant me by her

letters patent (besides the usual fee of 100 marks the year) such fees

and allowances as any way belonged to that office in as ample manner
as Sir William Dansell had the same. In the time of the late King
Philip and Queen Mary, upon Sir William's suit, alleging that the

revenue of the Court growing greater than before his charges also

increased, as well for the receipt of the said treasure and for keeping
and engrossing of books touching his accounts as for keeping of more
clerks and servants, he had an increase of 50/. by the year to his former

fees, amounting in all to 210/. Forsomuch as her Majesty's revenue
of the same Court doth rather increase than diminish, my suit is that

50/. by the year may also be allowed to me from the day of the death of

George Goring, esquire, late general receiver, during my life.—29 May,
1595.

Signed. 1 p. (32. (^^')

Margery, Lady Norris to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 29.—I would very willingly have taken my leave of you,

but my evil hap was such as when I was at the Court you were at

London or with the Queen, so as I could by no means speak with you.

That I had now to say was only to crave the continuance of your favour

to myself and my sons, and to give you thanks for the favours you have
already bestowed upon us.—29 May.

Holograph. \ p. (32. 69.)

Richard Carmarden to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 29.—Upon Tuesday last her Majesty sent Mr. Killigrew

for you to have written a letter unto Sir Francis Godolphin about a

thing which I delivered unto her from one Gribble, wlio is presently to

ride down about the same. But you not being there and gone from
your house back again to Court before I came, not knowing whether
her Majesty did remember it, do beseech you to know her Majesty's

pleasure, because of Gribble's present departure into Cornwall. It is

about ambergrease ; if it i>lease you to say so to her Majesty, she will

then well remember to signify her pleasure therein to the knight. To
avoid the blemish of ingratitude I presumed farther than became so

mean a subject for her gracious favour towards my old friend Mr. George
Goring, for that I understand my lord your father meaneth to deal very

severely with him for recovery of his father's debt to her Majesty;
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wherein his lordship is not to be blamed for he doeth but his oiSce. But
it will utterly overthrow the gentleman and his house, which would be a
great grief unto me, that he which hath wrought my good with her

Majesty should be overthrown and I not able to work his good again.

!My humble suit is that it would please her Majesty to take her own
without his ruin, which cannot be but with her gracious message by you
to his lordship not to deal so severely with him as he is bent to do.

If you had been present when her Majesty called for you, I was in

good hope to have found that grace at her hands for him.—London,
29 May, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (32. 70.)

Sir Charles Davers to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1595, May 30.—I leave unto the letters which this bearer will bring

you the report of the King's late happy success against the Italian army,
wherein God and the justness of his cause made it indeed more happy
than reason could have hoped, considering that the time, the place, the

advantage of number and all other circumstances that add strength and
force to such action, were all very favourable unto his enemies. His
victory must not be considered by the number of the dead, which could

not be great, their retreat being so near, the fight continuing not above
an hour nor the chase above a mile, and all the blows lighting upon
well armed horsemen ; but by the manifest overthrow it gave unto all

their cavalry, the amazement it struck in their army, and those that

defend these castles, as by your letters you may perceive some effects.—« From Digion, the 30 of May, 1595."

Holograph, Seal. I p. (32- 71.)

Dr Julius Caesar to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 30.—My lord Admiral told me this morning that I was
greatly bound to yi)u for your favour in a matter wherewith you
acquainted him yesterday. What the cause was he would not disclose

unto me. But I easily believe that whereof I have so often felt and
tasted, even your favour ; which begun in your most worthy and noble

father towards my father above forty years since, and continued towards
me, not only during mine attendance on his lordship but ever sithence,

and daily recontinued by you, hath tied me so fast unto you that by
God's grace I will endeavour by all good duty and faithful service to

requite tho same.—Doctors' Commons, 30 May, 1595.

Holograph. J p. (32. 72.)

The King of Scotland to the Queen.

1595, May 31.—The action of spoil, so long pursued before your
Council by our subject, Archibald Johnston, burgess of Edinburgh, in

his own name and his partners', resting over unmotioned this good time
through his infirmity and heavy disease still continuing, the same is now
by special commission of him and his partners developed in the person
of this bearer, Edward Johnston, one of the same portners and as pro-

curator for the whole. Which has given him occasion to repair thither

for wakening of that cause, prosecuting of the execution of the decree

and sentence of your Council already recovered by the said Archibald,

and the redress of their whole loss at the hands of such as he may
challenge participant any -ways of that spoil. Wherein, thinking by our

mediation to re;ip your favourable help and furthei-ance, seeing here-
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tofore ye have kytbed some pitiful regard toward these our distressed

subjects, and that by your command this matter has had some good
success in justice, "vve have therefore accorded to request your right

effectuously, our dearest sister and cousin, that by you favour and
direction of your council he may have the benefit and speedy execution
of that sentence already pronounced, with expedition of justice against

such as he shall particularly complain of.—Holyrood House, the last

day of May, 1595.

Signed by the King. 1 p. (133. 135.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May 31.—Illness has left me weak as usual. I gave such

information to Mr. Carron, both verbally and in writing, with regard to

my debt, as I trust will weigh both with Her Majesty and them of

Holland so that it may finally be included in the agreement ; and mean-
while I hope Her Majesty will relieve my present difficulties, of which
I mean to write to your father. Thomas d'Arques has received two
payments and has written for two more. I am displeased that he wrote
to us to send his letters to Lille, whereas he was still at Antwerp nine

dajs ago. He has caused Back to write to me {)ni hafatto scrivere

del Back) that in Brabant there is an appearance" of treating an agree-

ment with Holland and Zealand, and promises particulars. The city

of Brussels has forcibly prevented the Spaniards from entering it, and
the Germans have mutinied; so there is a tendency to disorder, which
may perhaps assist the agreement.—From my house, 31 May, 1595.

Italian. Holograph. 1 p. (171. 144.)

Edward Lenton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, May.—My hand hath been already a bad minister to me,
otherwise (your honour referring part of your answer to the proof of my
pen) it would rather have drawn me nearer you than set me further off.

Notwithstanding, this second and last time I presume to ofi'er these rude

letters (too brown to blush) finding myself, in your presence, too much
amused with an unexpected answer ; which 1 (as mine own favourite)

would term virtus repulscp, nescia. To prove that my consecrated affec-

tion is not projected as a colour to further my design (under promise

of employment at my return) I will undertake a journey into France for

my further enabling, although (being the younger son of a younger
brother) it were fitter for me to be already in the way of preferment than
wandering to the way.

Endorsed :—'' M&y, 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. (32. 73.)

Nicholas Williamson.

1595, May.—" A note of such as took away the writings and goods

of Nicholas Williamson out of his house at Wylne in May, 1595."

Hacker and Langley, two of the Earl's men, about the beginning of

May, 1595, coming to Nicholas Williamson's house to Wylne in Derby-

shire, where his wife doth lie, would have entered, which his wife would
not suffer them to do. Then they offered to have entered l)y force,

which Williamson's wife did withstand ; and thereupon they did send for

Mr. John Harper, one of her Majesty's justices of peace in co. Derby.

When he came they entered Williamson's house, searched ever}' part and

took away all the writings and papers they found there, which were a
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great company, and a great part of the goods in the same house ; and
searched in the steeple of the church there, where they did find divers

things hidden which they did also take away.
And Williamson's wife did deliver a great company of her husband's

writings about January last past to the keeping of Mr. Pearsall of

Staffordshire, as many as would go into two pillow beers.

ip. (32. 74.)

Examination of George Herbert.

1595, June 1.—George Herbert otherwise Thomssen, native of Dor-
chester, an Englishman, 55 years of age, interrogated on behalf of the

Admiralty in Zealand, confesses that about eight years since he left the

kingdom because being a Catholic he could not resolve to frequent

the preaching ; whereupon, finding himself near the sea and a boat all

ready to pass to Calais, he went on board, to avoid, as he says, the per-

secutions that take place in England against the Roman Catholics.

Having arrived at Calais he went towards Paris, where he found an
English gentleman named Charles Arondel, who had retreated thither

for religion, whom he knew before he left the kingdom, having served

his mother ; but did not speak to any one else of his departure nor of

his reason for leaving England. At the end of a year Arondel being

at the point of death removed towards Brussels to seek there an English
gentleman, Gabriel Denis, entretenido of the King of Spain, whom he
found with his wife and children, having fled from England 30 years

since ; by whose help Herbert obtained at Court the entertainment of

20 crowns a month, which he confesses to have been well paid before

the Prince of Parma's death, being owing for a year when that

happened, and some delay in payment having since taken place ; some
pagador of the King, as Joan de la Sture and others, made payment
thereof. He left to return to England a month ago, removing for that

purpose to Antwerp, where he lay hid till the day he had arranged
for his departure, Saturday last. May 27 ; having remained during his

stay in Antwerp in the house of an Italian named Paige, maker of

chausises in the Jews' street, whom lie had known at Paris, without
his host knowing of his departure. To advance this he addressed him-
self to an Englishman, entretenido of the King of Spain, named Richard
Versteghen, living at Antwerp near the bridge of the tapestry makers,
who procured him a passport for his said voyage without his taking
the trouble to read its contents or look at the signature, by means
whereof he passed the fort and garrison of Ordham without having
made any disclosure to Versteghen concerning his return to England,
only founding it on the desire he had to see his wife and children who
were at Shaftesbury.

Interrogated as to whom he accosted during his stay here \i.e., in

the Low Countries], confesses to have conversed with one Captain
Bernart, and other English refugees, that is to say Peter Holt and
Hugh Oyen [Owen], the first being a Jesuit priest and the other
gentleman an entretenido, who have the direction of affairs and of im-
portant and secret despatches which go into Spain ; which had afforded

him opportunity to make some overture thereupon to the Queen or her
Council had he reached England, as knowing how to intercept the

packets which go and come from Spain addressed to those men, and go
there on their part. He declares the way is as follows : the above two
personages had such confidence in him before, that they would trust him
to receive from the master of the posts the above mentioned despatches,

and to carry back the answers, seeing that they have often imparted to

o 76669. P
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him great and important schemes which they had in hand, of which he
does not remember the details, having a feeble memory.

Interrogated as to the means he had of communicating or sending

a packet intercepted in the above way to the Queen or to any on her

behalf, says that that depends upon arrangement with her people, and
that to that end he had determined to go straight to Flushing to speak
to the Governor there about it.

Interrogated further why he was disguised so, his beard dyed black

and wearing a black wig, confesses that he is not naturally black but
red, but that the dye was applied for no purpose but to cure him of a
worm that fretted his cheek by a master barber near the Chapelle de
Grace at Antwerp, which instead of curing him had disguised him, as it

appears ; denying that there was any occasion of the same but the above,

and that he certainly is not of the Jesuit profession, nor of the order of

the confraternity of the Virgin Mary.
Asked again as to how he occupied himself in England, said he

had served a gentleman named Matthew Arondel, knight, living at
*' Chass-deverch " and a castle near there called Warde, with whom
he lived 12 years, entering bis service before he was married the first

time ; then having left and returning to the country he came from, viz.,

Dorchester, he there took a wife, Elizabeth Anquetel, native of Sahs-

bury, and two years after returned to Matthew Arondel s service, having
kept a hostelry during those two years. Having re-entered the said

service he continued in it till four years before he left England, during

which time he supported liimself by keeping a farm and by hunting.

Asked why he had declared on the day of his arrival that he had
only left England four months before, and because he was going in

search of his son who had disobediently fled to Cologne, says that all

that was an invention devised by him to extricate himself from the

difficulties and enquiries that have come upon him.

Says he learnt Italian at Padua at the age of 8 or 9, when he was
there for a year and a half; and the Spanish he knows he says he
learnt by reading books, having only been in Spain seven months 15
years ago, when he went there by sea with a merchant named Richard
Bourlay [Burghley], who took him in his fishing vessel, and did not

return thence as he then lived in Spaim ; and Herbert returned by way
of Bilbao in another ship. As for Latin he can speak it very little but

understands it well, having learnt it in his youth at schools in England.

—Done in the prison at Middelburg in presence of councillors Huysson^
Taymon, * le fiscal,' and the Secretary, 1 June 1595.

Signed

:

—" Per me George Herbert alias Tomson."
French. A\pp. (32.75.)

Matthew [Hutton,] Archbishop of York, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 1.—Thanks for kindness shown when last in London and

for his favour to " the poor Lady Margaret Nevill." Doubtless she will

continue thankful to God and dutiful to the Queen who has been so

merciful to her. Has written to Cecil's father that she may have her

warrant for her annuity of 50/. on Mr. Clopton, Queen's receiver in

Co. Durham, who is willing to pay it. Begs Cecil's intercession with

his Lordship for this.—Bishopthorpe, 17 June, 1595.

Signed, 1 p. (172. 1.)

Sir Thomas West to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 2.—I ara bold to entreat you for my son's licence ; for the

time, I leave it to Her Majesty as it shall please her. The parties I
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desire to have named in the licence are my son, Thomas West, Herbert

Pelham, John Millett and William Smith. I hope their jom-ney shall

prove for the better service of Her Majesty.—At my lodging this 2 of

June, 1595.

Holograph. ^ p. (32.80.)

Lord Lumley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 3.—I have now sent you an assurance for my Bess's

farther increase of her jointure of certain lands within Sussex to the

value of 200/. a year, which maketh with the note you had before 1,100/.

a year and better. It is true I have in other my conveyances assured the

same already unto her, yet to the end it may more manifestly appear I

am bold thus to covenant with you in her behalf.—From Nonsuch,
3 June, 1595.

Holograph. § p. (32.81.)

Nicholas Williamson.

[1595, ? About June 3.]
—" Answers to interrogatories."

1. I left in my house at my departure, with my brother Thos. William-

son, all such writings as I had, viz., notes, surveys or particulars touching

lands I had bought for my lord, or all his other affairs wherein I had
been employed ; all the letters written unto me since my coming to my
lord's service, and divers scholastical exercises, as orations, verses, &c.,

bound in bundles and put into five bags, as I remember.
2. I left nothing in any other man's house.

3. All the letters which my lord and lady, Mr. Bouth or Mr. Kidman
writ unto me, I put into bags and sealed them up, and wished my
brother to deliver them unto Jurdan (because I feared his house might
be searched for them), and desired Jurdan to receive them and keep
them until my cousin Mr. Tho. Pershall, of StaiFordshire, should come
into the country, and then to deliver them to him to keep till my
return. I imparted also unto him that I purposed to absent myself for

a time. I desired him also in ray absence to solicit Mr. Markham to

make my peace with Sir Tho. Stanhope. I told him also that if my lord

would not procure my pardon, and of all the rest which were at the
pulling down of the weir, I would manifest unto the Lords of the Council
in what sort I was drawn into that action, whereby his honour should be
bound in honour and conscience to relieve us. [Margin : This I also told

Pigot.] 1 told him also that if my lord did molest any of the tenants

of whom I had received the rents, or injure any of my friends for my
sake, I would give Sir Thomns all the advantages I could against his

honour, both in the great action of Scandalum and in sundry other
matters. 1 told him also that if he should advertise me of these things
by my cousin James Williamson, and that also Mr. Stanhopes would
discharge me of those troubles and procure me to serve my lord ofEssex,
I would presently return and maintain all these things against my lord
in revenge of the wrongs. These were the special matters I committed
unto him, and many others I told him, for I did specially trust him, but
I cannot remember them upon such a sudden,

I am joint purchaser with Mr. Leonard Bamfort of Babington's
remainder, and there be some assurances for parcels in Kingston in mj
name, and some other small things I have notes of.

4. 5, 6. Answered in the three first.

7. I know not what things are hidden in the steeple, unless Commin,
the minister, hid some of his household stuff there, which I heard him
say he would for fear of seizure,

p 2
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8. Answered in my first and third answer.

9. Mr. Pershall is a gentleman of good worth and married my wife's

cousin germain; he dwelleth at Horseley in Staffordshire. Hacker was
a proctor or such like towards the civil law, and now the chief agent or

overseer of all my lord's business in the country. Laugley hath been
long my lord's servant, and was at my departure bailly of Roteram.

Endorsed by Cecil

:

—** Answers to Interrogatories."

Holograph. 1 p. (33. 89.)

Nicholas Williamson.

1595, June 3.—Interrogatories :

—

1. Set down clearly what letters you left in any man's keeping and of

what nature they were.

2. Where stands your house in Derbyshire ?

3. What writings delivered you to your brother ?

4. What condition ia Jordan of, and where dwells he ?

5. What writings do you suppose to be in your wife's keeping
6. Whether is the house in which your wife lieth yours or anybody

else's.

It will be but a folly for you to use fraud when truth is liker in all

things to deserve compassion than falsehood ; and as (or these inter-

rogatories which I make you, nothing can be hid, for the Earl [of

Shrewsbury] hath received divers papers into his hands already con-

<*erning your private matters of law and suits ; the rest are also forth-

iioming in others' hands of other matters, wherein nevertheless it is

f:xpected that you should speak clearly, that it may appear how you are

to be credited in other things.

Holograph by Cecil, f p. (33. 80.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 3.—Answers to the above interrogatories.

Upon Saturday last, through the shortness of time I had to answer,

And the distemperature of my mebaory, I forgot to advertise you of all

the writings I delivered to Gervase Pigot before my departure, to my
lord [of Shrewsbury] his use, whicli I could find any wise to belong to

him ; and also of a bag of writings which I left, of all my receipts,

exposits and reckonings since my first coming to my lord's service ; as

also the copies of sundry of my letters to my lord or my lady, or any
other of moment, touching his chiefest services ; also certain waste-

papers wherein I did use to write the heads of matters wherein I was pre-

sently to deal or to write to them of, or intreat of with them, whensoever

I was to go to the place where they were ; as also five almanacs which
I left in one of the bags, whereof I did and do make great reckoning,

for in the waste sides of them I have set down the most of the places

wherein I have these five years past been daily and negotiated for them
1. But touching the first point in your note, the letters being so

many it will be impossible for me to set down the particular nature and
matters of them all; but those of the eldest date were touching the

purchase of Sawley, the next of Kingston, and the rest of Babington's

lands ; the next touching my lord's own lands and the letting of them,

&c. ; the next touching Sir Tho. Stanhope and all matters in difference

between their honours and him : and the rest of other incident matters

which by ray almanacs, &c., if any be missing, I shall upon the sight of

these find the want of the rest. If my brother's negligence was such as

to leave the letters still in my house and not deliver them unto Jurdan,
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so that my lord is possessed of them, there he three letters then spe-

cially likely to be lost, two touching Sir Tho. Stanhope's weir, and the

other touching the action of Scandalum, which is endorsed with my
hand. But if her Majesty shall command me to prore that touching

the Scandalum, and my lord deny the other, I will not doubt suffi-

ciently to prove both though the letters be lost.

2. My house is in Church Wilne, Derbyshire, in the soke of Sawley.

3. The writings I delivered to my brother, being of my continual

employments in their services, my receipts and disbursements, and of

matters whereof I thought I might take advantage against their

honours upon their dishonourable usage of me. or my friends in my
absence, which I feared by a message my lord sent me before my de-

parture, that he would in no sort relieve my necessity ; as also for a
disgust her honour had taken against me upon a supposed slackness in

my performance of her services; I wished Jurdan to receive, as one
that would be less suspected to have them than my brother ; assuring

myself that if my lord should intend any such hard course against me,
my friends, or his tenants, he would first seek to get all such writings

as he thought I might use to right or revenge his wrong, or warrant
my receipt of the tenants' rent, or make evidence for that allowance I

demanded and for which I received that money.
4. Jurdan was about ten years past servant to Mr. Tho. Markham,

and married one of Mr. BalDington's sisters. He dwelled at my de-

parture in a little house of my lord's in Kingston, and hath also a farm
of Mr. Roger Manners in Wilford, within a mile of Nottingham.

o. Upon my utter loss of her Majesty's mercy and your compassion,

my wife hath neither letters nor other writings to my knowledge nor
by my delivery. Further, she was not at home, nor three weeks before,

at my departure, nor knew thereof ; neither ever have I used to leave

any writings in her custody, or to suffer her to come into my study

among my writings but in my presence, nor for the most part ac-

quainted her with any business I had in hand more than the ordinary

matters for my poor household. This many can testify that have con-

versed with me.
6. I sold my cousin Winsore my house only for my wife's belter

preferment if 1 miscarried in my travel, but she is to continue tenant

to it, and he to lie in it at his pleasure, but I am at any time to have it

again, paying him his money and the consideration for it.

Touching the rest of your note, that I should use open dealing,

whereby in likelihood I should sooner obtain favour, I wish it no other-

wise than I have already done and still purpose to do. When I served

but a lady the world will witness I never feared to endanger my life

in her service, and much less shall I fear any in the service of my sove-

reign. But alas ! (noble knight !) what I do write to do service to my
most sacred sovereign, when I have no one perfect sense left me, but
all surcharged with deep despair of her mercy, with the impressions of
the lamentations of my aged parents, wife and dearest friends, and the
horror of a most ignominious death. My mind can work upon nothing
else but to excogitate reasons to defend my innocency, loyalty, and sin-

cere intents at the most dreadful bar against that learned and most
severe Mr. Attorney and the rest. But free me from these fears, and
then if I be feared from doing anything that may tend to her Majesty's
service, let that be a judgment to me of the highest treason.

I perceive by your note that my lord [of Shrewsbury] hath searched
my house and gotten some writings forth of it, and do thereby also

conceive that he hath molested the tenants for their rents received by
me. His doing the one (according to my doubt alleged before) did
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argue he would do the other. But if I may be blessed with my liberty

he shall not, God willing, be acquitted by the one or benefited by the

other. Touching the money I received, X will willingly be tried by a
jury of his own men, dwelling nearest unto me and knowing most of my
chargeable employments, whether less than I received can be due unto
me. For the things taken in my name, it was first his pleasure they
should so be, and after his fault that they were not altered, for I
wrote two letters presently after my judgment in the Star Chamber to

that effect.

And for his honour's relieving of us for the riot, though more
nor less spoken of him in the Star Chamber, yet if he shall deny to

do it as not bound in honour or conscience, I will prove it if I be
commanded.
Endorsed by Cecil

:

—" 3 June 1595. Nych. Williamson to me from
the Gatehouse."

Holograph. 3 pp. (33. 77.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 3.—I will prove that in that certificate which my lord

[of Shrewsbury] sent to the Lords of the Council against Sir Tho. Stan-

hope touching the supposed scandalous speeches, he used a most dis-

honourable practice, whereby Sir Thomas is in justice to be discharged,

and my lord and others subject to Sir Thomas' action for the indirect

making of that certificate, being the ground of his honour's action, &c.,

Sir Thomas being wrongfully charged.

I will also prove my lord and lady, though not directly nor expressly,

yet apparently by their w'ords and letters, both before the pulling down
of the weir and after, to have been the occasioners of my doing thereof:

and though the letters be conveyed yet will I prove it by them that have
seen the letters and heard the speeches.

But I beseech you that I may not be so much prejudiced by the dis-

advantage of time; my lord may use prevention in my witnesses,

especially in the Scandalum.
Whether I have deceived his honour of so much money, or rather

[been] forced by his extreme dealing to satisfy myself of so much as

was due unto me, I will submit myself to the audit of the strictest

honest auditor to be found ; or by the judgment of any indifferent

persons who may examine all matters between their honours and me.
And whether I might not have justly accused them in the Star Cham-
ber, and [made] my benefit with Sir Thomas (far greater than this

money amounts unto) to have given him this advantage which I now
offer touching the Scandalum, I will refer to your censure. If these

letters be to be had I will make in one hour most plainly appear to

you both these matters. If my lord be not advertised already of this

my offer touching the Scandalum^ [I desire] that there may be some
witnesses examined before his being acquainted therewith.

1 hope you now conceive nie both touching the Scandalum and the

weir. I wish nothing more than that her Majesty would command
me to prove both, for that I hope would be with the grant of her

gracious favour. Then should it more plainly appear how my alle-

giance to her Majesty would make me abandon all fear of any others.

I beseech you consider how much my restraint may disadvantage me
in my proofs; every one will be afraid to witness anything with me.

My liberty can be no more pleasing unto me than beneficial to these

causes. [P.S.] I will say nothing to your lordship which shall be
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thought to be spoken upon any passion, for I will bring in those which
shall witness that I have said as much to them before my coming
•over.

Endorsed by Cecil

:

—*' 3 June 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. (33. 79.)

Thomas Arundel to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, June 4.—Though my eyes be yet so sore I cannot with my
own hand write unto you, yet the pitiful complaint of Jacob Yanson,
A pilot of Embden, importuneth me to send you this declaration of his

mischance. He came laden with corn to London where he sold it for

ready money, and being hired by myself for the conveyance of my
horses to Stode, brought with him also the money he had received,

being ignorant, as he protesteth, of any law to the contrary. This
money was found by the searchers of Gravesend, who have seized on it

as forfeited, to the utter undoing of the poor man. His hope is that

when you shall have understood that he brought in corn, that he was
utterly ignonmt of the laws, and that his irrecoverable loss dependeth
hereon, he shall by your means be relieved, if not in the whole yet in

some part of his forfeited money. The case thus truly set down, I

leave the event to his fortune and your pitiful consideration. I will

not fail to write if anything in this my voyage happen worth the writing.

—From Lee, this 4th of June.

I p. (32. 82.)

A Copy of Letters which passed between Charles de Bourbon
and the King of France.

1.—To the King.

1595, June ^.—Sire. J'etais retenu en ce lieu ainsi qu'il vous avait plu

me commander pour apprendre de votre Majeste la cause que vous
disie^ avoir de vous * meffrer ' de moi. Vous vous souviendrez, s*il vous
plait, de la [supplication et de I'importunite que je vous en fis des que
vous etlez a Fontainebleau de Severer, et depuis etant retourne a
Paris. Toutesfois, je ne puis impetrer plus grande f-aveur pour lors

que la promesse qu'il vous plut me faire de me dire en cette ville de
Troye, ou. Sire, je suis venu aux depens meme de ma sante, avee
une fievre double tierce, esperant qu'en cette occasion j'aurais de quoi

prouver ma fidelite, aux depens et a la honte de ceux qui injustement

me calomnient. Mais le malheur qui deja m'a ote I'honneur de mes
bonnes graces n'a pu permettre le commencement de treve a vos
desplaisirs. Si bieu que j'ai apprins ici seulement ce que j'a7.^is su a
Fontainebleau et a Paris, et si j'ai quelque sujet de plus grand con-
tentement ici que la, c'est de vous avoir temoigne combien je suia

'desireux de vous rendre compte de mes actions, y ayant fait tout ce

que a ete en ma puissance. Done, Sire, je m'en retourne chez moi, ne
m'y etant jamais put resoudre pour quelque mepris et desfaveur que j'eusse

re9u jusques a ce que cette accusation m'ayt rendu incapable de vous
rendre liberal service que je vous dois, et encore avec cette mauvaise
fortune de n'avoir jamais pu savoir pourquoi mes services me sont

imputes a crimes, ou je demeurerai. Sire, en cette ferme volonte d'etre

toujours votre tres humble serviteur. Je le vous ai dit, et je le vous
redis encore, que toutes et quantes fois qu'il vous plaira faire paraitre

que vous me tenez pour homme de bien ainsi que je le suis, si que vous

avez sujet de croire et de le connaitre, que je serai pret a la meme heure
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de n'epargner ni inon sang ni ma vie pour voire service avec la merae
affection que je vous ai temoigne an temps de votre rnauvaise fortune.

C*est ce que je souhaite le plus que de vivre. En la resolution en
laquelle je veux prier Dieu chez moi pour la prosperite de vos affaires.

—de Troye. ce 14 Juin 1595.

Copy. (133. 136.)

2.—The Eeply.

Mon cousin. La liberie de votre lettre m'oblige a pareille reponse
pour prouver ce qui ne J'est d^ja que trop par nous connus, I'im-

Dortunent en toute chose, c'est que vous etes vousmeme la cause de
vos plaintes, et que je n'en suis que la butte, done je recois les atteints

avec autant de regrets qu'il me semble que vous preniez plaisir a les

continuer. Car, non seulement vous interpretez a laute d'aJffections ou
art ce qui prouve I'abondance de bonne volonte et de la rencontre

de nature des choses, mais vous voulez que vous et moi payons I'amende
de CO que aucune des vostres, empruutans votre nom, out ose entrc-

prendre contre votre honneur et mon service. Je le vous dit a Fontaine-

bleau, et le vous eusse verifie a Troye, si vos affaires ou votre indis-

position, qui ne paroissent point quand je vous laissai a Paris, vous
eussent permis de vous y rendre au jour que vous m'aviez promis

;

ou si le besoin que Ton a bientot apres reconnu aux pris de ma vie en
combattant les ennemis de cette couronne que les vos habitans de cette

et mes serviteurs qui y avoit ete en la dite ville, car j'avais en main autant

de moyen que la volonte d'y satisfaire, ainsi que vous eussiez connu
par effet si vous y fussiez venu, comme votre malheureusses lots que
vous feriez et de vous y faire plutot a porter en litiere ou sur un brancard

que d'y faillir. De quoi je vous ai assez du depuis semont, autant pour
m'acquitter de ma promesse et me contenter moi meme, que pour vous
faire participer a la gloire due a ceux qui m'y assiste, de laquelle vous
eussiez re9u plus grande consolation que vous ne trouverez en votre

retraite, qui m'a ete aussi desagreable qu'elle est mal faite, vous ayant

donne les moyens, non sans incommoder mes affaires, d'amender les

vices pour vous acquitter de ce de\oir " auquel je ne puis q' je ny my
plaigne que vous ayez voulu manger contre lesperance boire lasseurance

que vous nies avies donne plus par oppinion q' par raisson por fuir

a ce que vous dictez que vous choisichies q'est I'eclaircissement des

chosses passees, et complaire aux autheurs des premieres faultez au lieu

den rechercher la punition. Or ce chatteau traitte et voy mez affaires

en ceste province sacheminent sy heureussmcnt jiar la bonte de Dieu
q* jaurai bien tost acheve se qui my doibt reteuir." Cela fait, je ferai

un tour a Paris pour donner ordre a ce que les occasions qui sont sur-

venues ne m'ont permis de faire pour mon service en votre regard. En
quoi vous connaitrez par effet, si vous m'avez autrefois assiste en ma
mauvaise fortune, comme vous me ramentenez par votre lettre, que je

vous ai en tous temps plus aime et mieux traite que ne vous conseillent

de publier ceux qui par leur certificats vous eloigneut de moi et des

lieux oxH votre reputation vous oblige pour en prevaloir votre dommage.
Mais si, par faute de mo croire, ils obtiennent Pun, j'espere pour venir

si bien a ce que me concerne que je les ferai uecherir de I'autre a leur

confusion. Cependant, je me promets que vous me donnerez occasion

par bonne action de vous continuer Taffection que je vous ai toujours

porte, chose que je souhaite autant que j'ai toujours votre bien;

dent les bienfaits et puissance comme a ma tante, votre mere, et vous,

re^us et tires encore journellement de moi, qui surpassent ceux de mes
predecesseursj rendent si clair temoignage que vous ne pouvez douter
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sans vous faire tort ni les autres sang malico non plus que de la bonne

volonte.

Endorsed: " Lettre de Charles de Bourbon au Roi avec la reponse

de sa Majeste."

An inaccurate copy. (133. 136.)

Arthur Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 5.—I beseech you to peruse this letter enclosed, not

desiring to be further troublesome to you than that by it you should

peiceive what strange courses are taken to my prejudice, contrary to

law, conscience, and the order of the Court of Wards, and disagreeing

from the opinions and liking of the counsel- and otficers of the same
court. J. know it is not done of any ill intent of your father towards

me, but only to satisfy them that with their incessant importunity and
impudent clamours do weary his ears, and so to lay a heavy burthen of

wrong upon my shoulders, finding me not troublesome nor pressing

in my affairs. I hope my letter will move his good lordship to pause

upon this resolution, which when read I pray to have again ; wherewith
I ought to acquaint you because I would not be condemned in your good
opinion if I be inforced for want of reformation to appeal to her Majesty,

which the necessity of my estate will drive me unto, and not any dis-

obeying humour in my heart towards his honour.—Durham House,
5 June, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32. 83.)

Sir Thomas Heneage, Vice-chamberlain of the Household, to Sir
Robert Cecil.

1595, June 6.— Your love, which I love, is shewed to me by your
letter, which I owe you no more for than I shall be very glad to pay
upon all occasions. That our judgments be allowed and well inter-

preted is more than I expected, but that I am right glad of; and your
discretion in concealing any difference is that I greatly like and you
deserve praise for. My extreme fit of the stone, that left me cause to

doubt the event, hath made me have a sore and weak body, but otherwise
hath done me no hurt. The letters I sent you you may use as likes you
best, but Partrige's note I wish her Majesty saw, when conveniently

you may shew it her.—At the Savoy, 6 Junii, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (33. 19.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 6.—Upon my first commitment by your lordships, going
towards the Gatehouse, i overtook jNIr. Topcliffe entering his lodging,

who then sj?id, " Williamson, I am sorry for thee, thou hast been beyond
sea amongst traitors, for the which I will now think as evil of thee as I

thought well before, and my lord will abhor thee." This was the effect

of his words, and worse he said not, as both my keepers will testify.

But he, meeting Stonewardine Passey, one of my keepers, upon Tuesday
last, would have persuaded him to have acknowledged these were his

words :
" Williamson, thou hast been among traitors, and hast there

played the traitor, and art now come over to accuse thy lord and master."

The purport of this I cannot certainly conceive ; much may be imagined,

but I leave it to your grave consideration. Next day, Wednesday, he
meeteth again my keeper, and wished him to charge me from him not to

spare to touch or accuse any whomsoever with any matter I could of
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estate ; if I did he woald help to hang me, for I know that he knoweth
that I know something. At the same time he commanded my keeper, if

he did see any of my friends pass nnder my window and but put off

their hats unto me, he should apprehend them and bring them unto him.
Hij practising with my keeper to have his words amplified, and that in

that point, I having been here 12 weeks her Majesty's close prisoner,
and 5 in the country, and never received any message from him until

Wednesday last, (I having consented to charge my lord [of Shrewsbury]
for her Majesty's benefit but upon Saturday before), and he never having
given charge to my keeper before to apprehend any of my friends, J
doubt not will be an approved argument to you of his malicious mind,
and of some sinister practice against me or my friends (whom, may be
thought, I will produce as witn^ses in these causes) only for this my
serviceable offer to her Highness' use. I know him to be their honours*
fee'd friend, and will give you but one instance of his pregnancy to

gratify their humours. Upon the death of my old lord of Shrewsbury,
my lord and lady, more offended with Mrs. Britton (as supposed wrong^
by her) than they could find convenient means to revenge, Mr. Topcliffe,

coming thither at the time and understanding their griefs, at his going
to bed called for pen, ink and paper, and next morning presented them
with sundry articles of treason he had drawn against the poor gentle-

woman. But they, thereat both ashamed and through remorse, refused

so unworthy a revenge. His promptness, notwithstanding, appeared to

wreck their surmised wrongs with the highest kind of revenge, and his

menaces now can import no less towards me and my friends. Myself a
lxK)r prisoner, my friends not friended by any personage that can and
Mali suppoit them, we are sure to be oppressed, [un]les6 by her Majesty's
fiavour better defended, whose the cause is, and the consequence assured
to be as well to her prejudice as to my utter ruin. Commending myself
to her Majesty's mercy, whereby I may be freed from their dangers, and
my friends neither by fears nor persuasions withdrawn from me in the

maintenance of truth (as by this course good cause there is to suspect

that both will be attempted) I take my leave.—From ray uncomfortable
prison in the Gatehouse, this Friday noon, 6 June, 1594 \_sic].

Endorsed

:

—6 June, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (33. 81.)

Sm Horatio Paxaticino to Sie Robert Cecil.

1595, June 6.—The gout has so weakened him that it will be some
weeks before he is strong enough to come to Court, so he is going to

Badburham. Has left orders tliat letters from Thomas d'Arques may
be at once carried to Cecil. If any are to be sent to D'Arques, Giovanni
Battista Giustiniano \vill take care of them. As to his own affair, Mr.
Carrone understands that in the new agreement of the States with her

Majesty it should be provided for. Meanwhile has only been able to

beg Cecil's father for one or two payments in place of the four which
are due. Perhaps the prospect of the new agreement with the States

will make it easier than it has been ; but if this requegt is untimely,

begs Cecil to excuse it on the score of necessity.
—

** From my house,"

6 June, 1595.

P.S.—Has just received the accompanying letter from Thomas
d'Arques. He ha*! received three payments ending 26 June, new style.

The fleet of the Indies has certainly arrived in Spain. The news comes
from Antwerp, founded upon letters froin Madrid of 10 May and Genoa
of the 29th. Four galleons containing much gold were unable to keep
with the rest, and have put into Lisbon.

Italmn. Holoyraph. \ p. (171. 147.)
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Sir George Carkw to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 7.—I have received your letter this morning by a footman
of yours as I was going aboard at Chatham to go for Queenborouffh.

Her Majesty's services committed unto me to perform shall be evermore
most faithfully effected, for to that end I am born, and in them I am
glad to finish my days. But I cannot but lament my unhappiness that

it falleth to ray hap to be the jailer of my friends, and your honour to

be the man to command me to such uopleasing serA-ices. The first was
my employment to be Sir Walter Raleigh's keeper and to leave him in

the Tower; and now, for requital of this gentleman's kindness, to do the

office which by your letter is conmianded. But according to my duty I

will so iar forth be careful as upon peril of my life I will bring him,

dead or alive, to answer to his accusations, but yet this favour 1 crave,

that I may forbear to acquaint the mayor of Queenborough with the

matter, for safety of his rei^utation in Kent. Notwithstanding, if the

cause do require farther care, T humbly desire your farther direction

which I do presently expect.—Chatham, 7 June, 1595.

Holograph, i p. (32. 8o,)

Sir George Carew to Sir Robert Cecil.

1695, June 7.—If possible I do beseech you to rid me of the late

charge you imposed upon me. I hold it to be less cumbersome to rule

the apes and bears in Paris garden than to govern this one untamed
Hoby, who never yet could be brought to know his keeper longer than

he pleased, nor be reclaimed from his haggardly wildness, by nature

incident unto him ever since he was hatched. The mayor of Queen-
borough whom you willed me to call for my assistance, when I beheld

his foolish gravity and threadbare robe, I presumed upon my own dis-

cretion, and have so far accomplished your commandment as my lord

Admiral may be assured that his wager is won ; for by the power of

your warrant I am possessed of the Castle, and have committed him
prisoner to his chamber, wherein, unless he makes me good cheer

(whereof I have some doubt) he is not like long to tarry (for I do assure

you in my opinion it is one of the pleasantest rooms within that I know
in England), but shall be restrained to some other more fit for a prisoner.

The duty I owe my lord Admiral makes me remember this one thing, that

he would signify his pleasure what I shall do with his cast iron ordnance
which Sir Ed. Hoby hath gotten into his hands, being his lordship's in

right. If it would please him to give me one half of them, I would be
thankful for them. Signify your farther pleasure if there be any farther

cause of his long restraint.—Queenborough, 7 June.
Holograph. 1 p. (32. 84.)

Sir Edward Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 7.—Had I been acquainted by Mr. Lieutenant of

th'Ordnance with your letters and my restraint here in her Majesty's
castle, before my coming from Upbury, I would soon have returned to

attend you at diimer to-morrow, and have spared entertainment to so

unwelcome guests. Only this I must in grief lay to your charge, and
complain thereof to Mr. D[ean] of Paul's, that by your letters and my
straight keeping I am hindered of receiving to-moirow, put to a mean
pittance, aiid yet never a whit of meat intended to be less eaten. And
here I must humbly desire you to send to him to come away, for under
colour of your letter here, he purposeth to tarry longer than is for my
ease, pretending I know not what service to the Lord Admiral ; for
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until other order sent by you, here he tarrieth. I will yield caution of

a privy chamber lady to be with you before the first of the term, if that

may suffice. Brasennose knoweth 1 have goods and chattels and will

not fly. Therefore, humbly beseeching you to return this bearer hastily

to fet (fetch) the other, and not to be known to my Lord Admiral hereof,

I take my leave.—From her Majesty's Castle of Queenborough, now in

Sir G. Carew's custody, June 7, 1595.

[P.S.] I cannot be permitted by ray jailor to write to Winefrid. I

beseech you answer for me to her, and let her know what is become of

me. I assure her I am a true man to her peradventure.

Holograph, Seal ^p. (32.86.)

Penelope, Lady Rich to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 7.—Was sorry she could not see him before her departure

since she was resolved to have visited him and his lady had they been

in the town. Is exceedingly intreated by Mr. Tasburgh to put Cecil in

mind of him, the more because he hath long had cause to expect the

Queen would lay the grace of a knighthood upon him, which hath been

moved before by her brother and other his friends. He imagines if her

Majesty were satisfied for these former wrongs laid upon him, it were
an easy matter to get the Queen to do that in respect of his service.

Prays Cecil to speak a word for him in that also, as Lord Buckhurst, it

seems, hath promised to do.

Endorsed :—'' 1 June, 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. Tico seals, with green silk. (32. 87.)

Morris Pykeryng, Keeper of the Gatehouse, to [Sir Robert
Cecil].

1595, June 7.—I am bold to know your pleasure touching Williamson,

my prisoner at your commandment, for that Master Attorney General
this day, the 7th of June, did examine him ; and at his going away he
desired he might have his other windows open for air, and Master
Attorney, betwixt him and me, bade me to take heed of him. I thought
it my duty to know your pleasure, whether I may put on hand bolts

every night on his hands, or to let my servant lie in his chamber. I

would not trust any to be acquainted of it till I know your pleasure.

—

Westminster.
Endorsed

:

—"June, 1595. Keeper of the Gatehouse to my Master."
Holograph. I p. (33. 12.)

Henry, Earl of Huntington to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 8.—I hare received these from York, which I have
thought good to send you. The said Wharton remaineth at Newcastle
in safety until further direction be given, and so doth the other man,
whose examination I did send you the last day ; of whom I am by these

letters put in remembrance, with this addition, that Mr. Anderson, now
mayor of Newcastle, told Mr. Priestley, one of the Council at York, that

he was detected in Scotland of some great capital crime, for which, if he
returned, he should receive there the sentence of condemnation. T find

the mayor is desirous to have some direction, so soon as may be, what
shall be done with these men.—Hygate, 8 June, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (32. 88.)
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Sir Ferdina-ndo Gorges to the Earl of Essex.

1595, June 8.—I do beseech you earnestly to persuade my lord Burgh
to continue his determination and promise unto your lordship for the

removing his lieutenant-governor, whose youth and foolish manner
hath been so proud and scornful towards me, as almost I. €im ashamed
to be the reporter of it myself.

Since my last coming over he hath threatened me unto my face, that

he would call me unto a court to answer (as he termeth it) my running
from my garrison without order from the government. Now, my good
lord, were this true it were sufficient to call in question my life, as well

as the losing of my company and reputation ; but being false, as my
lord Burgh can assure you it is, I most earnestly entreat you, at such
time as he shall make his complaint unto you—for so I perceive by his

threats he doth intend—for any refusing to come unto his court to

answer to any such thing, that you will, out of your favour towards me
and the untruth of his accusation, make him to know what it is so pub-
licly and so falsely to call in question the life and reputation of any
gentleman. This do I the rather

,
presume to write, for that by your

favour I have received the greatest part of my reputation, and that this

wrong hath been rather offered me by the privilege of his authority

than by any courage or ability in the man to make that good he hath
foully suggested. My bold requests I take in reason and defence of

my reputation, and that makes me once again most earnestly entreat

you with using your power in my just defence, and discountenance

towards him, which will be a means the rather to make him acknowledge
his error, in that he is persuaded, by reason of a little pelf he hath by
his long miserableness raked together, that therewith he is sufficiently

able to countenance himself in any matter against any man ; as not only

by his wrongs to me may appear, but also by his scornful dealing with my
lord Burgh, whose favour hath been the only means of all that he hath,

—From the Brill, 8 June.

Endorsed .—" 8 June, 1595."

Holograph, Seal. 2 pp. (171. 149.)

Thomas Bodley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 9.—May it piease you of your favour to make known to

her Majesty that I om utterly yet unable to take any journey, for malis

mala succedunt, and one indisposition doth so draw another to it, as I

am clean out of strength, and also out of hope of any speedy recovery.

I will not trouble you with any other allegation, albeit my private state

doth stand in such danger by the deadly sickness of a friend (of whose
amendment I despair) as without appearance of my ruin I cannot

possibly go from home. If you vouchsafe hereupon to acquaint her

Majesty with my case, and to move her for another to be sent in my
stead, which would not be deferred, in my simple judgment, I will take

it from you for a singular benefit.—9 June.

Holograph. Seal. § p. (32. 89.)

NiccoLo Di Menze to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 9.—Thanks for his many favours. Prays him to accept a

piece of velvet as a token of his gratitude, and to return his thanks to

the Lord Treasurer for many courtesies received from him.

Signed. Seal, i p, (32.90.)
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Robert Wrothe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 1 1.—This present 11 June, between 9 and 10 of the clock

at night, T received your letter for the having of a buck to-morrow in

the forenoon delivered at your house at the Strand, which I would and
as willingly perform as you desire, if the scantness of the time hinder

not, and will do my best endeavour therein.—Luton, 11 June, 1595.

Sigiied. Jja. (32.91.^

Thomas Bellamy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 11.—I have been suitor unto your honowrs in behalf of

my sister-in-law, her two daughters, and my uncle Page, all being

committed close prisoners almost a whole year, and so have continued

ever since I preferred a petition unto your honours, signifying the whole
cause of Mr. ToplifTe's dealing against the aforesaid prisoners ; where-

upon Mr. Topliffe did obtain a letter from the whole Council unto the

two lord Chief Justices, the lord Chief Baron, the Master of the Rolls,

Mr. Drew, her Majesty's Sergeant, and Mr. Attorney General, or any
three of thera, about three weeks since, to examine and certify unto your
honours what truth they could find in the said petition delivered in my
brother Richard Bellamy's name. "Whereupon I did repair to the said

lord Chief Justice with the rest, who answered they had no letter; upon
which answer I resorted unto her Majesty's Court to inform you thereof,

and, meeting Mr. Topliffe, asked him of the said letters, who forthwith

went unto the Lord Chamberlain and complained. Whereupon I was
sent for to come before him, who laid nothing to my charge, but because

I did come within the Court, sent me to the Marshalsea, commanding
irons to be laid on me. I am enforced to crave a speedy hearing before

your honours, or else your letter to be delivered by me to whom it shall

best please you to appoint ; and as it shall fall out between Mr. Top-
liffe and^me, so let true justice be ministered, and the poor prisoners in

the meantime, according to your accustomed charity, be relieved, either

by enlargement on bond or otherwise.—From the Marshalsea, 1 1 June
1595.

Holograph. \ p. (32. 92.)

Robert Dudley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 11.—How much I honour you and how infinitoly I think

myself tied unto you for your many favours, which I understand by my
mother! I cannot choose but make myself your vowed servant. Let
me entreat you not to take me as a complimental courtier, but as a plain

dealing sailor that hath learned to love them honestly and unfeignedly

that he is so much bound to. The discourse ofthose matters 1 have seen,

I leave till I wait upon you, which shall be when I have in some
reasonable sort recovered my health, which hath been not altogether

the best since I came; lam strong enough, but somewhat dulled with
the sea fare. The best things I know I shall be glad to make known
unto you.—From Wilton, 11 June, 1595.

Signed, Seal. 1 p. (32. 93.)

Richard Topclyffe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 12.—Edmund Thurland, a gentleman, was trained up in

Spain with the old Duchess of Feria, widow daughter of Dormer, and
returned into England and married the sister of "Wm. Plumton of Plum-
ton, a travelling papist, and she was the niece of old Norton the rebel

;
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and he and she were both of alliance unto Dr. Moreton, that came from
•Rome from Phis V. with the bull, and raised the rebellion in the north.

His mother was the wife also of Mr. Moreton of Bawtre, brother to the

said doctor.

His brother, Robert Moreton, did marry his sister, which Robert I
took, and his wife, thi.i Thurland's sister, on shipboard, going towards
Rome to the uncle doctor, but [they] were delivered by suit of friends

in Court. Moreton's wife, Thurland's sister, died : after, Rob. More-
ton fled again to Rome and became a seminary priest, he having been a
practiser for his uncle in a conspiracy for the stealing away of the

Scottish Queen from the old Earl of Shrewsbury and murder of the

Earl, which practice intended I revealed to her Majesty, and have the
confessions of the parties extant for proof. Robert Moreton returned a
seminary priest from Rome, whom I took myself in London, and [he]

was executed for treason in a° 1588. But before he was apprehended
by me, he had been in Northamptonshire, I know where, and about his

brother Thurland's house then at Gameston in Nottinghamshire, if not
in his house.

Edmund Thurland was exceedingly great and secretly inward with
George More, the traitorous pensioner to the King of Spain, now lately

fled with Williamson to the enemy, and as great with Williamson, and
be all popish in heart, and likely that one was not ignorant of those
three which any of the other did know.

Thurland did dwell at Gameston, three miles beyond Tuxford in the

Clay, on the east side of the highway to Scrooby and Doncaster, half-a-

mile upon the i-iver by Marryll Bridge ; but he used most to continue

at a town upon the cliff that runs from Grantham to Lincoln northward
7 or 8 miles, near Long Ledneham, which lordship he bought with
money that he gained by his cosening his unthrifty nephew for Games-
ton called Thurland ; and there I think he liveth. He is of a reasonable

tall stature, slender, long faced, high complexion, high foreheaded,

flaxen and thin hair of head and beard ; very upright in his pace, small

mouthed, grey eyes, and passing subtil, as Mr. Secretary Walsiagham
did know, and used then to keep the terms, and seemed heavy in

London the last term, as a mourner for his two mates.

Endorsed:—** 12 Junii 1595. Mr. Topcliffe's opinion of Thur-
land."

Holograph. 1 p. (32. 94.)

Penelope, Ladt Rich to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 12.—Desired much to have seen him before her journey,

yet would not for anything trouble him with so ill a journey, especially

this day and to this place, which may procure him displeasure. Will

by no means neglect any occasion to yield him assurance of her desire

to requite the honourable kindness he has made her so much beholden

to him for.

Endorsed:—'' 12 June, 1595."

Holograph. Tico seals over pink silk. I p. (32.95.)

George, Earl of Cumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 13.—I have now with much ado got myself free of Lon-
don, and hope to see you in better state than now I am in. Though
many in better terms may proffer firm friendship, none shall compare

with me in performing all dues when best cause shall be to try it. I
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Officers of

Musters.

Officers of

Flushing.

Officers of Brill.

Horse Bands,
vizt. to

riaust for want of leisure move you by this bearer in a matter which, if

with convenience you may, it shall much pleasure me.
Endorsed:—'' 13 June, 1595."

Holograph. ^ p, (32.96.)

Officers and Soldiers in the Low Countries.

1595, June 13.—Statement of money for the entertainment due to

officers, captains and soldiers serving her Majesty in the Low Countries,

for two years ended 11 October, 1588.

The amount is set opposite each name.
Thomas Digges, muster master general.

James Digges, muster master.

Thomas Digges, commissary.
Arthur Higham, commissary.

George Thoresbye, commissary.
John Eogers, commissary.
Thomas Wyatt, commissary.

^John Sparhawk, commissary.
{Sir William Russell, governor.

Captain Denys, gentleman porter.

Robert Manchister.

Edward Germyn, clerk of the munition.

/Captain Price, marshal.

Barnaby Palmer, gentleman-porter.

Richard Payne, provost- marshal.

Andreas Bassano, water-bailiff.

"Lord Willughbic.

Arthur Bourchier.

The Queen^s Majesty gave him 300/. for all

that ivas due to himself.

Sir "S^'illiam Russell.

Sir John Burgh.
Sir Robert Sidney.

^Sir Nicholas Parker.

"Sir William Russell.

Morrys Denys.
Richard Wingfield.

Avery Randolphe.

I have been told that Jacques Jelley, his father
in laic, hath obtained this out of the Ex-
chequer, but I know no certainty.

Sir Robert Sidney.

Francis Darcye.

Thomas Maria Wingfield.

Degorie Hender.
Sir John Wingfield.

Nicholas Erington.

Sir John Burghe.
Francis Litleton.

The Queen gave his wife 5001. to be paid in ten

years ; the residue remainethfor creditors.

Oliver Lambert.
Sir Charles Blount.

Sir Thomas Morgan^
Sir Thomas Knollys.

Sir Jolm Scott.

Sir John Conwey.
Sir Thomas Baskerville.

<

Foot Bands
vizt. to
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Sir Francis Vere.

David Powell.

/ have been informed the Queen hath given his

wife satisfaction^ but I know no certainty.

Sir Edmund Uvedall.

John Price.

Lord Awdlaye.
Edmund Banester.

Arthur Brett.

William Browne.
Sir Edmund Carey.

Richard Harte.

John Hill.

Sir Henry Norreys.

Sir Edward Norreys.

Ralph Salisbury.

William Suderman.
Sir Walter Waller.

Anthony Wingfield.

Endorsed:—" Sums of money due to officers and soldiers in the Low
Countries for two whole years, begun the 12 October, 1586, and ended

the 11 October, 1588."

Perfected and delivered by Sir Thomas Sherley, 24 April, 1 592.

Reviewed by Sir Thomas Sherley and perfected at 13 June, 1595."

The total of the account amounts to 30,401/. 5*.

Tabular statemait with marginal and other notes. Undated. 4 pp.

(138. 253.)

Edward Moore to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 13.—I will not fail to use your reasons, with my best per-

suasions, for satisfaction of the rest, touching my lady your wife's

absence at the funeral ; and although we all much desired her presence,

and some inconvenience will grow for lack of a lady so fit for that place,

we must ever yield unto necessity, and I hope your request shall never

be unsatisfied by auy of us.

Endorsed :—'' \^ Jxxmi, 1696:'

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (171. 148.)

Sir Thomas EGERTO^•, Master of tbe Rolls, and Attorney General
Coke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 14.—Mr. Persall attended on us this morning at the Rolls,

whom we examined on such points as we thought fit, and after caused
him to set down in writing the whole matter, as everything fell out in

course of time, which herewith we send you. We have also examined
Mr. Persall's son, who attended on us this afternoon, and caused him
likewise to set down his whole knowledge concerning all those things
whereof we examined him, which likewise we send herewith; and we
find no material variance between them and the former examinates.
Mr. Persall hath brought up two bags of papers which he received from
Williamson's wife, and do (as he saith) concern the Earl [of Shrews-
bury's] private affairs, and are, he affirmeth, of no great moment. These
bags we have sealed up without any view of them by u ?, and according
to their lordships' letters, the same do remain with me, the Master of the

Rolls, till he have direction concerning the same. We have committed

o 76669. Q
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Mr. Persall to the custody of John More, of London, a eitizeu of good
account and v/ell affected, as we understand. His son we have committed
to the custody of a messenger, Jo. Puttrell, both of them to remain in

safe custody, without conference with any, until your pleasure be further

known.
We liave examined, according to your commandment, David Law,

priest, whose examination \re send herewith.— 14 June, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (32. 97.)

Enclosing

:

—
(i.) Mr. Persall's declaration, 14 Junii, 1595. About Bar-

tholomewtide last the wife of Nicholas Williamson, being cousin
german to my wife, came unto my house, and told me of some breach
betwixt her husband and her, and that she had been with her sister

Bold in Lancashire, but upon some dislike between them she came
away, and her husband' t5 will was she should not come home before he
sent for her. Having some occasion near his house, I took occasion to

go thither to know the cause ; and after he had told me of many matters

of unkinduess betwixt them, he said he would deal well with her, and
leave her 200/. in stock, and Feakon further to the value of 40/.,

which way she should be provided for, and then told me his desperate

case, that he could not remain long for there was process daily for him,
and till the Star Chamber were over passed he would get him away,
speaking of Yorkshire where his father's friends dwell, speaking also of

Wales, and in the end he would go over the sea. Told me further he
had spent much in my lord of Shrewsbury's service, and if my lord

would deal well with him upon his departure—for he meant then, as it

seemed, he would recompense himself with some of my lord's money

—

he should find he would deal well with him again ; if not, he had letters

touching his scandala magnatum, which but upon extremity he would
not show, but they were such as would touch his credit, I wished him
to depart an honest man and then he might with good face come again,

but if he should deal so with his master, no man would esteem him

;

whereupon he said he would deliver them to me before his going, and
also a note touching the course he would take for his wife, that I might
call for it if it were denied, and so I departed from him. In the begin-

ning ofMichaelmas term, having occasion to go to London, I met him there,

and he told me my lord of Shrewsbury was coming up, and that he
would be gone before his coming, confessing he had taken certain of his

rents, which he hoped my lord would not take in ill part all things con-

sidered, and that he had left the letters touching the scandala magnatum
w^ith his brother Thomas to be delivered unto me, and would make a

note in writing touching his wife's estate against the next morning and
deliver it me. That was the last time I saw or heard from him, and he

left nothing as promised touching his wife. After AUhallowtide I met
Thomas Williamson, his brother, in the Temple, and asked whether his

brother had not delivered letters to him, touching matters of my lord of

Shrewsbury, to be delivered to me. He said no, but there were some
bags of writings at his brother's house and they might be amongst them,

I wished him to look for them and keep them safe. A week before

Christmas I sent into Derbyshire some of my servants to will his wife

to keep her Christmas with me, and bade my man ask her touching

those letters. She told him she did not know of them, but thought her

brother Thomas Williamson had gotten them ; but she said there was
two bags of writings which she would get and she could, and it might

be they were amongst them, but she doubted they were taken out by

her brother. Either Christmas week or the next week after she sent

two bags of writings which had wax upon the strings like seals, but the
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print was not to be seen. The same week I opened them and super*

ficially looked them over, specially looking for those letters, which were
not there ; and the rest, being reckonings and matters of bargains and
accounts, with other private letters of his friends, I put them all up
again, and so they remained till the second or third week in Lent there

came a letter from Charles Pershall, my kinsman, servant to the Earl

of Shrewsbury, signifying that my lord was let to understand I had
divers evidences and writings concerning his lordship come unto my
hands, which his lordship marvelled I would keep and not deliver to

him, wishing, for his credit, as also that my lord should not have cause

hardly to conceive of me, that I would bring them up at my coming to

London. I wrote him again there was no evidence, neither touching

inheritance nor lease, concerning my lord nor no man else ; that I found
only letters and reckoning and nothing of effect ; but if I might know
my lord's pleasure I would search more specially to satisfy him, or if

he would send any of his servants they should see what they were for

his better satisfaction. So they remained till a week after Easter

:

meaning then to go to the toAvn, one morning I willed my son to take

the two bags and peruse the rest, having perused some of them before,

and to lay by letters written from my lord or my lady, which he might
see by the superscription. As he was searching, came in two of [the]

said lord's men, and one of them told me he was come for certain

writings touching his lordship, and showed me my lord's letter to that

effect. I brought him up to my son, where divers of my lord's letters

were laid aside, and he and his fellow passed over the rest that were
betwixt any of Williamson's friends and him, and as they found any-
thing touching my lord and lady's letters from them, articles of bargains,

and such like, they put them all together, and 1 sealed and delivered

them ; neither those nor any that were there touching any matter but

private affairs, either touching my lord or his private friends, and those

that remained behind I have brought up and am ready to deliver.

—

Thomas Pershall.

Underwritten :
—" 13 Junii lo9o. All this is written by Mr. Pershall

himself, and by him affirmed to be true, before us, Tho. Egerton, Edw.
Coke."

^PP- (32.97.)

(ii.) The declaration of John Persall, taken the 14 day of June, 1595.

About Easter, one afternoon, my father commanded me to peruse certain

letters, and those that did concern the lord of Shrew[sbury] to lay by
themselves. I did peruse them two several times, and the last time my
father, with one of my lord's men called Thacker, came into the chamber,
which Tljacker likewise did peruse them, and those that he thought did

concern the Earl he put into a bag and stale;! them up and took them
away with him. Those letters I read were concerning the lands in

Kingston and Sawly, that Williamson should look his bargains were
worth the money they should cost; some from my lady concerning
provision for her house; and some from one Kideman, my lord's man, to

let all things be in a readiness against my lord's coming to Sawly.
For those letters, papers or writings I read then, was not one concerning
any matter of state.—John Pershall.

Underwritten

:

—" He confessed before us that this whole declaration,

being of his own handwriting, is true.—Tho. Egerton, Edw. Coke."
Ip. (32.100.)

(iii.) The examination of David Lawe, priest, taken the 14th day of

June, 1595. He confesseth that all he hath written in his letters to my
Lord Treasurer of the report of Creyton the Jesuit, he knoweth no

Q 2
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otherwise than by the report of Creyton ; but he well remembereth that

Creyton did signify so much to him as he hath written in those letters,

and Creyton used these speeches to him a day before Williamson and he

came from Douai. This examinate asked Creyton at that time, what
the Englishman's name was that should go with him to Scotland, but

Creyton would not tell him. Examinate also saith Williamson might
well know he was a priest, because he did daily see him use the breviary

beyond the sea, but saith he did not tell Williamson he was a priest

;

and saith that Williamson and he took shipping at Calais in a Scottish

ship of Leith, but, by reason of the contrary wind and that Williamson

was very sick at sea, they landed at Yarmouth, and this examinate, by
the persuasion of Williamson (who said that he fled only for debt),

accompanied him on his way towards Scotland till they were taken.

He confesseth himself to be a priest, made at Brussels about a fort-

night before the feast of St. Luke last, but that, as he is a priest, he
knoweth not how to say mas?, neither can say it without direction.

And saith that Creyton, as ho thinketh, told Williamson that the lord

prior of Pluscaitie (Pluscardine), the Earl of Huntly, the Earl of Angus,
and the Earl of Errol were Catholics ; and Williamson inquired after of

this examinate which was the greatest of them, and where and in what
parts of the country they dwelt. And confesseth that Williamson told

examinate at Carlisle, after their apprehension, then being in Henry
Lee's house in Carlisle, that it would be the worse for him if this ex-

aminate were known what he was, meaning if he were known to be a

priest, as he thinketh ; whereupon examinate the same night did bury
his breviary in a dunghill in Carlisle. And saith that he thinketh that

Creyton told Williamson tliat this examinate was a priest.—David Law
Underwritten :

—" Examined by us, Tho. Egerton, Edw. Coke."
I p. (32.101.)

Nicholas WiLLiA^rsoN to Sir Egbert Cecil, or, in his absence, to

Edward Coke, Esquire, Attorney General.

1595, June 14.—Your lordship's compassionate speeches yesterday,

and your honourable eyes full of commiseration pitifully beholding me,
should give comfort to my afflictions and hope of some future happiness;

but alas ! the effects are contrary, for they have doubled my despair.

For your lordship rightly and plainly describing the dangers and
miseries of my most distressed estate, and prescribing the means to

i-elieve it, which in show and probability is in me to be performed :

what an infinite multiplication is this of my miseries, w^hen in truth it

is not in my power to accomplish the same ! I am charged to be in-

structed with divers arguments to persuade the King of Scotland to be
Catholic, and so to inform him how to attain to the crown of England

;

to promise him aid of men from Fr. Dacres, and to assure him assistance

of divers both of the nobility and commonalty here in England ! To
set down my arguments, to declare whence Fr. Dacre's aid of men
should come, and which of the nobility and commonalty be so affected

to the King of Scotland, is the only mean I have to redeem my life and
ransom my liberty. God is my judge how willingly I would acknow-
ledge all this if I could afterwards prove it. These 9 w^eks I have
studied for arguments how he should be able to aspire to the crown by
being Catholic, and I protest I cannot devise one sound and probable,

but sundry opposite. My knowledge is not much of Fr. Dacres, but
my opinion such of his shallow wit, slender credit and less ability, that

I cannot devise whence it should be expected tliat he should levy ten

men to the King's aid ; and of this I am persuaded, that the King is so
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well informed that no promises whatsoever could make him expect per-

formance thereof : but that I, notwithstanding, should have it in charge

to deliver to the King, the reasons are infinite to the contrary.

That I should assure the King of assistance from divers of the

nobility and commonalty, how easy were that to be proved if it were
true ; all being known with whom T have here conversed, to find out

some one of whom I have laboured or solicited to that purpose, or one

who hath at any time manifested unto me any such his devotion, zeal

or affection to the King of Scotland. Can my ambition be thought so

blind, or desire so fond to be employed to a King, as to undertake such

great matters without learning or language, without sufficient warrants

from sufficient persons, without ground of probability, without credit

to give assurance or ability to give an instance of my assumptions ? If

I had thought the King much meaner than he is, and but of a lialf

understanding and without counsel, yet I should not have dared such
an enterprise, whereof the premises being so presumptuous, undiscreet

and foolish, tlie conclusions must appear to be with danger and dis-

grace. And now, seeing her Majesty accuseth me of treason, my lord

of felony, my aged parents languish in discomfort, my wife liveth in

penury (and, as yon said, in danger to be daily murdered, which my
brother. or Jurdan can inform you was said to be intended also to me
before my departure) all my friends in disgrace, my creditors and divers

poor men with whom I have bargained for my lord and their bargains

not perfected, the tenants of whom I have received the rents and now
troubled by my lord, exclaim pitifully against me ! What conscience

so careless, what soul so much abandoned of the Holy Ghost, or heart

possessed with so desperate a spirit but would yield to a thousand times

more (if it w^ere in power) than is required at my hands ?

Though it pleaseth you to extenuate my services already performed,,

yet will I not acquit you of their deserts
;
your honour, I confess, can

best estimate their value, yet is my desire to have her due, though pre-

vented by your foreknowledge. I have offered to be exposed to all

dangers whatsoever for her Majesty's services ; I have not regarded my
lord and lady, which were my master and mistress, nor feared theii

threats, but have offered to disclose whatsoever I know by them, for

her Majesty's benefit ; and would willingly become a dweller again in

my former home, though it be in the midst of their dominions. To
conclude, I have ever honoured and loved her Majestjr as my most
dread Sovereign, most lawful and anointed Queen ; I have never ad-

mitted evil thought into my heart against her most sacred person or

this happy realm, and 1 know not of any practice whatsoever more than
I have already uttered. My hand shall maintain this to be true, I avoAV

it living and will breathe it out dying. Therefore I wholly prostrate

myself at her Majesty's merciful feet, beseeching continuance of your
mediation for me, whereby, and your knowledge in the secretest

mysteries of these estate matters, her Highness' doubts of me may be
better answered and my pardon procured.—From the Gatehouse, 14
June 1595.

Holograph. \^pp. (33.82.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, June 14.—Recommending to his favour the bearer, Nicholas
Vycarin, who has served as a good and valiant soldier in those countries,

and is returning to be employed in his country, with good report of his

Excellency.— Hague, 14 June, 1595.
Signed. Seal broken, \ p. (171.150.)
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Captain William Morgan to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 15.—According to ydur direction I have sent to my Lord
divers times since, who did ever post[pone] it from forenoon to after-

noon, and now hath directed me to you. Considering the brevity of the

time [I] have caused things to be made ready for my provision for this

voyage (" viech "), and have not money to pay for them, which is the cause

I am not as yet embarked. I hope you will not have me to go altogether

unprovided such a voyage as this is thought to be. I would fain know
your pleasure herein, and also what I might trust unto.—From the ship

at Green[v/ich ?] this present Sunday morning, being the loth of June
1595.

Signed. 1 p. (32. 102.)

George Goring to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 16.—I have sent my Lord Treasurer a brief of all my
father's lands at an improved rent, with the encumbrances upon it, as

rent charges, dowries, annuities, statutes and lands assured upon
eviction ; so as no man can buy it with any good title until I join in the

sale. Besides, the statute is thought not of force in my case, to give

power to her Majesty to sell the accountant's heir's lands, yet if it be sold

Her Majesty can sell but such land as my father died seised of in fee

simple, and the lands after sale shall be subject still to the encumbrances.
Therefore, I have offered to have all the lands extended to the uttermost

value, as well that laud I was joint purchaser of before my father was
officer [receiver-general of the coast of Wards], and so not liable to the

debt, as also my mother's third ; and I to pay my mother's third, and
annuities to other persons besides, out of a poor estate that now I thank
my good friends I have of my own. Be pleased to move my Lord
Treasurer to give my matter to an end this term

;
you can guess at my

fear.—This 16 June, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (29. 126.)

John. Harpub to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 16.—Upon letters received from the Lord Treasurer and
Lord Keeper I was commanded to make my indelayed repair to the

Master of the Rolls, who at my coming to London was at his house in

the country. Thereupon, by direction from my Lord Keeper, I did

attend Mr. Attorney-General, who the same night did not only examine
me concerning such writings as Mistress Williamson delivered to

Mr. Hacker for my Lord of Shrewsbury in my presence, but also caused

me to set the whole down in writmg, wherein I have manifested the

plain truth to which I am ready to depose. How dangerous a thing it

wai- and may be to me in a matter of that weight so suddenly to enter

into such a discourse you can best judge ; and yet how carefully I did

demean myself in all my proceedings, if it please you to view my exami-
nation, it shall, I hope, well appear. Nevertheless, to my exceeding grief,

I hear her Highness is greatly displeased with me, from whom if by the

good means of your father and yourself I receive no mercy, I know not

what shall become of me ; for notwithstanding the plain and true

declaration of my dealings therein (which I hope are not so heinous as

you were informed) I am still restrained of my liberty, and not put in

any hope that her Highness is anything satisfied of the information

given against me, to the great endangering of my wife, who hath been
sick ever since Martlemas, and but lately little recovered, besides
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the loss of that poor credit I held in the country where I dwell. I

beseech you.to be a mean to her Highness for my enlargement ; otherwise

this occasion will greatly endanger the life of my wife, who, upon my
receiving of their Lordships' letters, was presently in a relapse of her

disease.—16 June 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32.103.)

Sir John Fortkscue to Archibald Douglas.

1595, Jane 16.—I pray you to come to the Court to-morrow morning

so that I may speak with you at 8 of the clock. At your coming you

shall particularly understand her Majesty's pleasure, for my Lord

Treasurer and myself are to confer with you.—This Monday, 16 of June,

1595.

Holograph, Seal. \ p. (32. 105.)

Lord Burghley to the Vice-Chancellor and Heads of Colleges
at Cambridge.

1595, June 16.—I have received your letters of the 12th of this

month, subscribed by you, Mr. Yice-Chancellor, assisted by the sub-

scription of eight more Masters of Colleges there. By which letters

I undertand that one Mr. Barrett, of Gronville and Caius College, lately

made a sermon ad clerum in the University Church, wlierein he did

maintain some Popish doctrine concerning the doubtfulness of our

salvation, using bitter railing against Peter Martyr, Calvin, Zanchius,

and others, to the great offence of the godly sort in that University,

for the which he was enjoined by Dr. Soame, deputy to the Vice-

Chancellor, and other Heads, according to the statute, to make open
retractation, which he yielded unto, but yet uttered the same in a very

unreverend manner, to the offence of a multitude in every college. Of all

which you have informed me, requiring my direction as your Chancellor

for the expressing of this and like offence. For answer whereunto, I

confess I am very sorry to see such a scandal risen up in that quiet

University, by teaching any unsound doctrine, to the offence of the Church,
and a dangerous example for the consequence. And, therefore, having
been made acquainted with Dr. Soame at good length with perusing of
the retraction, I was glad to see so plain a recital of the revocation of

the erroneous doctrine, wishing he had performed the publication thereof

sincerely and simply, without showing a disposition to continue in his

error. And, therefore, being acquainted with the statute of the
University, in a chapter de concionibns, I find that if any do publicly

within the University teach or defend anything against the religion,

or any part thereof, established by public authority within this realm,

he ought to revoke and publicly confess his error, at the commandment
of the Chancellor, with the assent of the greater part of the Masters
of Colleges, which if he shall refuse or not perform in the manner
that shall be prescribed unto him, he shall be excluded perpetually
out of his college and exiled the L'niversity. If I have recited

the words of this statute truly, and find in the title de officio
Cancellarii, that whatsoever may be done by the Chancellor may
be done by the Vice-Chancellor in his absence, then I see not why you
have had any need to require my advice or assistance, but that you may
command Mr. Barrett, if his offence be such as is reported, to humble
himself in the retractation, or otherwise you may pronounce him to be
deprived of his college and exiled out of the University; and so for your
further satisfaction I, as your Chancellor, assent to your proceedings.
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And so wishing to hear of some good charitable end herein, I do also

wish you to have no like matter to require my assistance, being, as I am,
daily occupied in other matters concerning the public state of the realm.

—From the Court, 16 June, 1595. (136. 30.)

Copy of Caps. 45, 42, and 32 of the Statutes of the University of

Cambridge, referred to in the above letter. (136. 31.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 17.—Not gout, but strong fever, assailed him as soon as

he left London ; so that although he did not see the face of death, he
was near enough to make his will, of v/hich he has made Cecil protector.

When it is all written, will send it ; at present it is only signed
provisionally. Would like to obtain from Cecil's father that the child

Henrico may stay in the guardianship of his mother as long as she
remains a widow, and, if she marry, pass to Cecil's guardiansliip. As
however others might ask the guardianship directly of her Majesty^
begs Cecil to acquaint his father of the writer's state and beg him to

grant this gift.—Badburham, 17 Juue 1595.

Signed. Italian. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (172. 2.)

Duke of Mayenne.

1595, June ^f .—Petitions of the duke of Mayenne to the King of
France upon his reconciliation, i.e., for a confirmation of the resolution

taken between Schomberg and President Jeauyn " pour le faict de la

Eeligion," for four months' grace in which to acquaint his friends and
relations of his intention to treat, and, thirdly, to be continued in his

government of Burgundy.—Dated Challon, 28 June, 1595.

2. The King's reply.

French. 5 pp. (48.16.)

JoH>f Spencer, Lord Mayor of Loudon, to Mr. Henry Maynard.

1595, June 19.—I am very well content for the renewing of your
bond according to your desire, and will take order for the making of

the new bond against the time, before it be due, and appoint the notary
to wait on you.—London, this 19 June, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. J p. (32. 104.)

Richard Topclyffe to Sir Rorert Cecil.

1595, June 19.—I have waited upon all those commissioners to

whom letters were directed from the Lords for examination of divers

harbourers and receivers of Jesuits, <S:c. The Master of the Rolls,

Attorney General and others had goodwill to deal thereabouts, but yet

were desirous to stay till the Lord Chief Justice did come to the city.

1 trouble you now to know your pleasure if you have either the new or

the old commissions, or if you will send either to the Lord Chief
Justice, to be used in this service as in his wisdom and the residue they

shall see cause, matters of seme weighty service depending of their

having of one of those commissions forthwith, or else the service will

be delayed.—At Westminster, this Thursday, 19 June 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (33. 9.)

Disorders in London.
be

1595, June 20.—"Touching the late disorders in London, s^*'^

the 20 of June, 1595." '^^^ ^"^
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6 June 1595.—About this lime a citizen, being a silkweaver, came
to the Lord Mayor's house, using some hard speeches against the Lord
Mayor in dispraise of his government. The Mayor said he was mad
and so committeed him to Bedlam as a madman, but not then having
his officers about him he sent him towards Bedlam by some of his own
servants; and without Bishopsgate he was rescued by prentices and
divers other to the number of about 200 or 300 persons.

12 June. The disorder for the fish: the whipping: the procla-

mation.

13 June. The disorder for the butter.

15 June. At this day certain prentices being committed to the

Counter by the constable for some misdemeanours, divers other

prentices congregated themselves and came to the Counter and said

they would have them forth again, using very hard speeches against

the Lord Mayor ; but the gates being shut against them and they not
prevailing, they tarried not long but departed away.
The same day, not long after the said assembly of prentices at the

Counter, a serving man that had a prentice to his brother dwelling in

Cheapside, which prentice had complained of his master's hard usage
towards him to his said brother, the serving man hereupon coming to

the master and quarrelling with him about the misuse of his brother,

in multiplying of words the serving man brake the master's head ; and
by this brawl the people gathering together and much hurley hurley

following, Sir Richard Martin hearing thereof came forth into the

street, apprehended the serving man, and by the constable sent him to

the Counter. As he was in carrying thither the prentices that formerly

had resorted to the Counter and would have taken thence the prentices

as aforesaid, did meet with this serving man, rescued him from the

constable, and brought him back to Cheapside. Whereupon Sir

Richard Martin, hearing of this disorder, came forth suddenly with
such company as he had of his own servants and presently apprehended
the serving man again, reprehended the prentices for their so great

disorder, took six of the principal offenders, and so by the constable sent

the serving man and the six prentices to the Counter, and caused irons

to be laid upon them all. About an hour after when all things were
quiet, saving only some dregs of people remaining in the streets gazing
and expecting for novelties, as in such matters always it happeneth, the
Lord Mayor, hearing of the broil and business which Sir Richard
Martin had appeased and not knowing thereof, comes into Cheapside,
accompanied with Sir John Hart, where finding all things in quiet,

Sir John Hart, accompanied with Sir Richard Martin, went again to

the Counter, charging the keeper thereof to look well to his prisoners

and to see irons laid upon them all and to be safely kept, and so they
returned to their houses.

The Lord Mayor likewise, after he had sent Sir Richard Martin and
Sir John Hart to take order for the safe keeping of the prentices in

• the Counter, also presently returned towards his house, and about
London Wall a prentice meeting him would not put off his cap unto
him, whereupon the Lord Mayor sent him also by his officers to the
Counter, which was done quietly and without opposition of any.

16 June 1595. About the 16 or 17 of June, certain prentices and
certain soldiers or masterless men met together in " Powles", and there

had conference, wherein the soldiers said to the prentices, " You know
not TOur own strength "

; and then the prentices asked the soldiers

jf they would assist them, and the soldiers answered that they would

than*^! B ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ready to aid them and be their leaders, and that

ould play an Irish trick with the Lord Mayor, who should not
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have his head upon his shoulders within one hour after. At which time

they spake of farther meeting together.

All this was heard by a boy of 17 or 18 years, who upon his oath

hath confessed it, and is appointed to repair to " Powles " again and there

see if he can discover them upon their new meetings ; for that he saith

he is sure that he knows them if he may once again see them.

Endorsed
Masterless men.
Fellows naming themselves soldiers.

Such as cannot give good account (1)

of their abode ; (2) of their ability

to live,

all such as f sojourners or lodgers in

are either | their house.

*' 1. A privy search

the stay of

for ft
< 3.

2. A certificate weekly
to the Mayor

3. A double watch to

continue till other

order be taken

of

/
of the most substantial householders.

A 1 ** * *T, T 1 fto admonish all householders to look toA letter to the JLord I , . ,
•

i x xi • j j
TV, 1 . 1 • < his prentices and to their good de-
Mayor charging mm

j v. -n c *.\.^ ° °
[^ meanour, as he will answer for them.

fl. In the Star Chamber to proceed
5. The Judges' opinion

touching the punish-«<j 2.

ment. I

against them.

and
touching

6. The cause of these

inconveniences.

The Mayor
with

Endorsed also :-

(32. 106.)

2\pp,

1.

corporal

life or

persons

and naming

By fine, imprisonment,

punishment, not

member.
The great number of loose

about the city pretendin

themselves soldiers.

The great dearth of victual.

The remiss care of the magistrate in

time to have remedied the same.

Insatiable avarice.

Selling and converting offices to his

1 (\^
own gain.

°
I 3. Suffering those officers to be negligent.
I 4. Kefusing to bear or join with his

L l)rethren."

Disorders in London, with advices for redress.

Lord Lumley to Siu Robert Cecil.

1595, June 21.—Prays his favourable futherance on behalf of

Mr. Watson, the Queen's chaplain, towards his preferment in this time
that so many * dividences ' are in hand, by disposing of ecclesiastical

promotions, and now increased by the last bishop of Winchester.—From*
Nonsuch, 21 June, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (32. 108.)

The Earl of Lincoln to Sir Robert Cecjl.

1595, June 21.—As I conceived by your speeches at the Court that

some haste was required of my departure, I have remained here hitherto

to provide accordingly, with all the haste I could, those things that be

necessary for so long a journey as this is like to be for me, that am
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neither able to endure long journeys by land nor to continue long upon
the seas. I am now therefore to require your furtherance of such
things as may be occasion of my stay longer than otherwise I should.

First, for a warrant for such imprest as in so long and chargeable a

journey shall be thought fit ; for order for good shipping to Brille, or

further, if I find myself able to brook the seas without danger of my
life ; to know, if it please you, what company of gentlemen her Majesty
will appoint and who they be ; and whether it may stand with her

pleasure that I may take shipping at Boston, which is a shorter cut for

me to pass into Brille or Flushing than from hence, and a great ease to

an old man that is sickly to avoid the travail of riding down post and
hither again : then, that I may know when I shall attend to receive

instructions of her Majesty's pleasure in all things, which my desire is

to have in writing, and of whom I shall require the same
;
praying you

to comfort and favour me in my plain and simple course of proceedings

more than others do with your loving advice.—This 2 1st of June,

159o.

Holograph, I p. (32. 109.)

William Wayte to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, June 21.—Thanks for his great favour. His adversary and
himself are at a point for the execution he laid upon him before Cecil's

commandment ; only stays to conclude with him until he may by his

commandment be ready to be discharged without further molestation, lest

he be out of his money and remain nevertheless in prison still. Prays

direction accordingly to his keeper and the baily.—21 June, 1595.

Signed. Seal, ^p. (33. 1)

Sir Egbert Cecil to Nicholas Williamsgn.

1595, June 21.—Williamson, he that kept you told me of great

penitence in you and desire to do that which might shew you some way
disposed in things of inferior nature, though you cannot in greater ; he
hath told me many particulars, but confusedly. If you be disposed to

confirm anything, write them to me clearly and plainly without long

circumstances, as you did speak to him : and do not use that phrase,

that you could or can lay many things open, but do it, and write it

clearly. He doth tell me that you say you can, and therefore let me see

it so written as may shew your open heart. It may happily work some
grace, for so doth your keeper that was desire it may. Eeturn this

back with your own if you write.

Holograph, and addressed by Cecil : " For Nycholas Wylliamson,
prisoner in the Tower of London."

Endorsed:—''2\ June 1595." 1 p. (33. 84.)

Nicholas Williamson to the Attorney General [Coke].

1595, June 21.—My desire to satisfy all demands may appear by my
answers from the beginning to every interrogatory, whereunto I have
answered more fully than the words thereof any wise constrained me.
But your three questions yesterday unto me being most general, their

honours having already drawn me to the smallest particular touching
the two first, viz., What practice I know now of against her Majesty or

this realm ? and, What plot or practice for the Succession ? I must
satisfy the first vvith my former general answer, and that I do now here

peremptorily also upon my uttermost peril, that I know of none other

than I have already confessed.
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And for the Succession, though I have already for the most part

declared it to their honours, jet according to your pleasure 1 will here

set down in writing what I understood thereof The King of Spain
deriveth unto himself a title by descent from Ed. Crookback (as I

think the chronicles term him), and by little also of legacy from the

Queen of Scots if her son should not be Catholic, and by warrant
from the Pope that then was, to be occupans upon her Majesty's
excommunication. Of this it was said that Parsons, Owen, FitzHerbert
and Vestigan was the chief advancers, and the setters forth of the

book now in print but not published. I understood also that forso-

nmch as the Duke of Brigantia and the Prince of Parma entitled them-
selves also by Ed. Crookback, as also to Portugal, that the one of them, by
consent of the other, should ofier unto her Majesty to marry with Lady
Arbella (Arabella), and so to become enemy to Spain. But it seemeth
to have been in device in the old Prince of Parma his days ; for now
FitzHerbert and Owen, who were thought to have been the contrivers

of this before, affirm the Lady Arbella's father (as I think) bastard.

But it was thought if Sir Thomas Wilke3 had come as he was
expected, that Ch. Paget had revived this motion again, hoping that, in

regard of a common peace and to have quietly enjoyed Portugal and the

Low Countries, the King of Spain would have consented thereunto.

And this was said to have been Cardinal Allen's device before his death,

for the present tolerating of Catholics in England. Others said that if

Sir Tho. Wilkes had come there had been au offer made of the King of

Spain's own son to the Lady Arbella. They seem for the most part to

affect the King of Spain's advancement, but Holt and Sir VV. Stanley

seem plausible to all devices, using this speech : " They care not who
be King, so he be of clouts, if he will be a Catholic." Fr. Dacres, G.
More, Creichton and all the Scotsmen are for the Kings of Scots. G.
More spake publicly against the book of the King of Spain's title, and
answered Creichton (in setting forth of the King of Scots' title, and
despairing of her Majesty's preferment of him, doubting that her High-
ness would advance Lady Arbella by some act in her lifetime), that

seeing the whole realm had confirmed her Majesty's power by Act of

Parliament to dispose according to pleasure after her death of the

crown, her Highness would not disinherit the right heir (whom he
termed more than half English) and thereby force him, for the obtaining

of his right, to bring strangers into the realm, and so to make it a

butchery of such her now most loving subjects, for right will never die

nor be lost ; and thereupon alleged the statement made both against Queen
Mary and her Majesty, and that her Highness would never set Lady Arbella

up in regard to her Majesty's love of the now Lords of her Council, who,
or most of them, were then sure to be displaced. For her Honour's friends

by her father's side would then be her chiefest enemies, and her chiefest

friends those by her mother's side, the chiefest of whom (naming my
lady) was of so imperious a nature and so conceited against the most of

the Council—which, he said, he was persuaded was already known to

them—that when she should have a ruling hand she would overrule

those whom she now least affecteth : with other words to the like effect,

which I suppressed to write to their honours, both for that I took it not

to be anywise within the compass of their interrogatory of practice, as

also that I was not then willing to give occasion of the leiist offence

that might be towards her Honour. And so I beseech you excuse me
unto their lordships. But Creichton persisting in his former despair

of her Majesty's good inclination towards the King of Scotland,

alleging the not proclaiming him Prince of Wales (as I writ to their

honours), the death of his mother, &c. ; if I should affirm to you how
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1 maintained it to be both a provident and Chrintian policy for her

Majesty not to nominate whom she had in her secret determination

appointed next heir, I should seem only to affect thanks and win no
credit therein more than I have done in my other averments. And as

for my lord of Huntingdon, my lord of Hertford or my lord of Derby, I

could not learn of any friends or favourers they had beyond sea ; and so

as I answered to the first I say also to this second, upon my uttermost

peril, that I know not any one in England, neither vir nobilis, plebeius^

vel domina qualiscumque, to plot or practice in any wise for the Suc-
cession for themselves or any other, or that their practices beyond sea

hath any root, support, promise or maintenance any wise by any one

here in JEugland whatsoever.

And touching your third question, what I did know or have heard
spoken by any touching any expectation to the Succession, or any other

matter that may concern her Majesty or the state of the realm, though
indirectly, I told you yesterday in part how my lady [of Shrewsbury]
acquainting me one day with the purchase my lord had made of certain

lordships of Mr. Adderton, whereof my lord of Huntingdon had bought
a mortgage, she seeming to marvel that lord Huntingdon would not buy
them seeing they were so good cheap and lay so pleasantly, I answered
I thought he was not able through the multitude of his debts. She
replied she feared he had great great store of money, because he had
sold much land and lived but at a small rate. Though this cannot import
much, yet I write it down, because I took it so to be your pleasure.

My lady also one day told me of the manner and forcible death of

my late lord of Derby, saying that some were of opinion that my lord

that now is, his brother, had procured him to be poisoned ;
" but," saith

she, " I believe it not, but those foolish speeches that he spake to Mr.
Fr. Hastings, saying that they two should one day fight for the crown,
the shew of his great will and haughty stomach, his making of himself

so popular and bearing himself so against my lord of Essex, I thought
would be his overthrow. But (saith her honour) I marvel it is not
revenged, for if the like should happen to my lord—as if it doth, it must
be by one of these three factions, either Sir Tho. Stanhope with Tho.
Markham, or his brethren, or the oth^r (whom I understood to be those

whom she thought to have poisoned my lord of Derby)—by God it shall

be revenged upon them all, though it cost full dear "
: and said further

that my lord at his coming to London should go forth to dinner but to

few places, and should be provided against such practices. How far

these may extend, or how well be answered, I know not, but am assured
(they being privately spoken) if her honour please to deny them, her
great credit and high estate will discredit my most abject condition ; for

other testimony than myself I cannot give them. But this appeareth
my exceeding desire to satisfy all demands ; I now set down my very
conceits—for otherwise I dare not yet term them—fearing to have urged
her honour further to explain them.

But, good Mr. Attorney, have some feeling of my present miserable
estate, and think with what comfort 1 can either write or live ! What-
soever I have written that can make against myself is believed, whatso-
ever for myself not regarded ; and then against any other, why should it

be credited ?

1 have written of things most probable, and in part, I am persuaded,
proved by the examinations of my friends unto their honours and you

;

that is, of my intent to return into England to recover her Majesty's
favour, and advertise my lord of Essex of all these practices I did know
of or could have further learned in Scotland ; but it is apparent nothing
is believed. I left in her Majesty's hands my wife, parents, five brethren
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and six sisters, and patrimony, and it is believed that the three weeks'

acquaintance of one simple and beggarly supposed Lord, and of one old,

almost doting, Jesuit should persuade me to lose all these through
hopeless expectiitions ! I avow, upon my soul, I had rather quietly with

her Majesty's favour enjoy my poor house, books and garden than 300/
pension of any princes in the world.

Many will be deposed how I named myself before my departure

Aglaus (the gardener of whom Guevarra speaketh in his Diad' of
Princes), and often and solemnly vowed to content mysely in that poor
house after his manner of life, if I could with all the rest redeem my
hard fortunes, so little was I ambitious ; but now [I am] wholly thought
to follow princes' causes ! This I write because it may easily be proved

;

but if I should write—as I have hitherto forborne once to mention

—

what answer I gave to Jacques and Dickinson at Brussels, upon unreve-

rent speeches by them against her Majesty, though there I feared not

to manifest the zeal and affection of a natural true subject, yet here, by
reporting of it, I shall be rather more suspected than credited ; as also

my answer to Captain Barry upon the buying of the pistol (which

Mr. H. Lee took from me at my first apprehension), which both dis-

contented those bloody-minded wretches against her Majesty and not a

little endangered myself. Mr. Moody, if it would please him, could

advertise my answer, for he was within hearing of it ; it was the same
day he brought the book of Williams' and York's villainous intents to

Brussels. And David Law, if he will say anything by me truly, can
report in what secret manner and under the name of a Scotsman I came
to Douai, not making myself known to any Englishman there or at

St. Omer, or confessing myself to be an Englishman until I came to

Calais, forth of the King of Spain's dominions. But alas ! this is

sinisterly expounded, rather suggesting more suspicion against me than

any way acquitting me from the worst conceits. All things seem to

have conspired my utter ruin. All my former joys, hopes and comforts

are fully eclipsed, yea, her Majesty seemeth to have changed nature, and
quite altered custom, the more to consummate my miseries. Here my
tears point a period, pardon therefore my abrupt conclusion.—Tower,
this Saturday, 21 June 1595.

Holograph. ^\pp. (33. 85.)

M. DE Lafontaine to the Earl op Essex.

1595, June 21.—Essex knows Mons. Le Fort, this bearer, without
the recommendation which Mons. de Beauvoir has made of him. He
desires to apply to Essex as a friend of our church. Begs that the

cause ofa brother of Le Fort's against one William Colin, now before the

Council, may be expedited, to the repression of excess and violence in

the future.—London, " en votre maisonette," 21 June 1595.
French. Holograph. 1 p. (172. 3.)

[William Chadeeton,] Bishop of Lincoln, to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1595, June 22.—Desires despatch of his restitution to Lincoln, and
for Chester will refer himself to Cecil and Sir John Fortescue in those
points wherein they rest doubtful.—Westminster, 22 June, 1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (33. 2.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sib Kobert Cecil.

1595, June 22.—Before the coming of your note I had written a letter

to Mr. Attorney of three particular matters concerning my lady; of
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what moment they shall appear to you I know not : I wish they may
satisfy expectation any wise. The other matters whereof I told my
keeper be these :—First, for the weir. 1. My lord sent for me up in post

to London by a letter, and at my coming up had me apart and said,

" Williamson, you marvel why I have sent for you ; it is for nothing
" else but to tell you that my Lord Treasurer said, if he were as the
" Earl of Shrewsbury he would pull down Sir Tho. Stanhope's weir

;

" and that I am persuaded the three solicitors shall not obtain a
" commission, and that we must needs have this weir down some way.
" I have no more to say, but talk with my wife, and then go down again
" when you will."

2. 1 talked with my lady who said as much to me, and further, that

if there were some of the strong labourers about Sawley and some of

those dam makers in Hallamshire whom Gr. Blunt knew, and some of

the workmen about Welbeck, they would pull it down in a night, &c.

3. Anthony FitzHerbert went down with me, to whom I told all

this and sent him to G. Blunt, to whom he reported the same.

4. After the pulling of it down my lord sent Eton, Koger Portington's

man, post down to Sawley, where Gr. BKmt and Fr. Fletcher were with
me, with a letter to give us notice of the pursuivant's coming down for

us, and commanded Eton to see the letter burned because it should not

discover him to be of knowledge in the matter.

5. G. Blunt, after his coming up, had an instruction drawn by Kidman
to teach him how he should say he was moved by me at Newark to help

to the pulling down of the weir, and not by FitzHerbert, lest he should

have thereby confessed what FitzHerbert had said unto liim touching

my lady's speeches unto me.

6. A kind of a general warrant was made to authorise me to use all

my lord's lands thereabouts according to my discretion, purposely to be
shewed in the privy sessions at Newark to avoid the indictment, and
this was subscribed by my lord.

7. My lord and lady both gave thanks to divers for being at the

weir.

8. My lord discharged two or three of his men for that they said

he disliked my pulling down of the weir, and that he would not defend

us therein.

9. His lordship wrote a letter to me to the same effect.

I remembered 14 arguments the other week, but now cannot remember
the rest as yet ; but 1 doubt not these will make it appear I did not

mistake the cause of his honour's sending for me to London. And
touching the Scandalum, Fletcher drew a certificate verbatim as the

words passed between Sir Thomas and himself, and sent it to my lord,

who sent it back to me and to Kidman, being then at Nottingham, rased,

leaving out the material words of Sir Thomas his meaning, and wished
us by his letter to send for Fletcher to Sawley and there to persuade
him to make a certificate according as my lord had corrected it ; but
we, fearing we should not persuade him to it, got him to Mr. Harpur's,
by whose help and persuasions, after almost a whole day's labouring
him, we got him to subscribe that which was sent up to her Majesty
or the Council, and others set their hands to it which heard not the
words.

My lord commanded me both by letters and messages to pull down
Sir Tho. Stanhope's park wall of Horseley. My lady would hare had
me to have fought with Mr. John Stanhope, and if I could by any means
have got him in my power to have wholiy disfigured him; and because

I suffered him before my departure to ride quietly by my house and up
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and down the country, she tDok a disgust against me, and this can

G. Holt—whom I take to be in the Fleet—witness, and some others.

I have thus freely treasured up in your bosom and Mr. Attorney's all

my hopes ; as I live now in darkness of prison, so do I rest in despair

of mind ever in this world to receive redemption of life or relief of my
miseries but only by the mediation of you two. I doubt not your late

compassion of me is doubted by this increase of my punishment, and so

I will end in hope, though assured to end my life in the greatest misery

if you shall now fail me.—From the Tower this Sunday morning,

22 June 1595.

Endorsed by Cecil:—"Nich. Wylliamson to me."

Holograph. 3 pp. (33. 87.)

George Goringe to Sm Egbert Cecil.

1595, June 23.—One Saturday in the Court of Wards the Lord

Treasurer said unto me : " Mr. Goringe, one of these days we will take a

time to hear your matter." My suit therefore is, that you would move
him that this term may not be lost, but that my cause may be heard and
determined. I desire an extent may go out upon my father's lands—the

best way for Her Majesty to come by her debt, for by law she cannot

6ell.~23 June, 1595.

\p. (30.10.)

The Attorney General (Coke) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 23.—I cannot find the precedent you cited in Grafton's

Chronicle, neither have I sought for any precedent in Mr. M.'s oihce for

two causes : (1) for that I hold it without question punishable for an
high and great contempt

; (2) for that I would not have it published

that in searching for precedents any dowbt should be conceived, as

published it would be if search were made in that office. In many cases

that be exorbitant it is not possible to find a precedent, but [we] are to

be directed by the general rule and reason of the law. And yet I am
assured I shall find many precedents that contempts of less latitude

and quality have been severely punished.

—

Th.\i present Monday
morning.

Endorsed :—'' 2Z Junii, 1595."

Holograph. \p. (33.3.)

ToBiE [Matthew,] Bishop of Durham, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 23.—This gentleman, Mr. Henry Sanderson, her Majesty's
searcher of the town of Newcastle upon Tyne and the ports thereunto
belonging, makes his repair unto you to crave your favour in such
reasonable suit as he would present unto her Highness. Forasmuch
as I have been well acquainted these many years -with his faithful

diligence, both by day and by night, in sundry her Majesty's services of

the most importance in this countrj^ against the enemies of this realm

and God's truth, which he hath performed to his great charge and
sometime to his peril, and indeed to the decay of his estate no little,

besides the " fudes " of some near allied and too much affected to popish

recusants and practisers, I could no less than testify as much for him,
and pray your furtherance in his motion.—At Duresme, 23 June, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p, (33. 10.)
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Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 23.—Never looks for anything but consolation from Cecil,

and doubts not to have it on this occasion. Bearer will tell the rest.

—

Badburham, 23 June 1595.

Signed, Italian, Holograph. 1 p. (172. 4.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, June 23.—Want of worthy matter, and the hope to have had
better news of Hulle's success in the service he had in hand, have caused

my silence, and now of late it is advertised that he with another is

taken prisoner even the very same day they purposed to come away,

for the guides expected them between Bruxelles and Gemblours in the

woods ; one of them being come hither, but what became of his fellow

he knew not, neither yet how the matter is discovered. I think one of

Hulle's fellows has played false with the rest. What is worse, a friend

of mine, an English merchant in Antwerp, who conveyed letters to and
fro, though otherwise ignorant of all, is in trouble for it, having been
examined and proceeded against, as the custom is in their sessions. I

hope they cannot touch his life though it cost his purse the more. I

am doing what I can for him underhand, and you might write to his

Excellency that some prisoner might be exchanged for him. I am
ashamed to presume thus far, but the extremity of the case and his

small means enforce me. If I could have some increase of entertain-

ment the better part should be employed about extraordinary services,

and I doubt not, ere a year should pass, to work some service [which]
should make amends for this failure.

All goeth after the wonted course, and now his Excellency is setting

forward to the held, having given orders to all the companies to march,
the day of rendezvous being the 10 Juiy, new style, and the place at

Doesborgh. The number will be some 6,000 foot and 8 or 900 horse.

GroU and Brevoordt will be first begun with, though stronger than

the rest held by the enemy in those quarters. They are all discon-

tented for want of pay and slenderly otherwise provided Count
Frederick van den Bergh, who is now governor of that Verdugo com-
manded over, assureth them he will be himself there shortly and bring
money and all necessaries with him. His brother Count Herman,
being returned out of Luxemburg with his men, gathereth more troops

to him, to the number of 5 or 6,000, thereby to hinder his Excellency's
attempts by diversion or otherwise, but if the French news be true, all

the enemy can make must towards their frontiers, where the King pre-

pares to fight the Constable of Castile and the Duke of Bouillon to

raise the siege of Chastelet, if he come not too late, for Fuentes did
beat it in hope to carry it away shortly. All the frontier garrisons are
well beset, and the Count of Solms remains still at Hulst with the
troops to defend that town and country until two sconces be made
which will arm the town, and then may the men be drawn thence.
There was an enterpiise made against Oldenzeel, but failed in the exe-
cution by the cowardice of the captain, that with 25 men was appointed
to lie in the corn and seize the gate at the opening thereof, while the
rest should have followed. His excuse is that the corn was too short to
hide them. His Excellency hath a great hope of doing good this

summer, though he began somewhat late. It is the French wars must
Be.Tve the turn and find the enemy occupied, or else these men must
return to their defensive. The difticulties between the provinces are
in part removed, so as the contributions will come in though with much

o 76669. R
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ado, fearing nothing more than a recharge of the proposition Mr..

Bodley was sent with, who, I know, hath thereof enlarged so much that

it were but a trouble to say more. The treating about an agreement
between the Earl of Embden and them of Embden continueth before the-

States' deputies, but nothing yet concluded though he begin somewhat
to yield, nothing troubling him more than the defacing of his castle

towards the town, and that do they still proceed with, having also

received three ensigns of Friesons, and two more lie in the suburbs.

The Earl hath drawn his men from the Knock and Loghen further from
Embden into the country towards Aurick and Lyre, and the States*

ships of war keep the river of Ems free. It is hoped ere long a good
end will be made between them. In Zeland is arrived a ship from St.

Domingo, very richly laden, and the three ships that should go to China
along the north-east are ready to depart, and make no doubt of the-

passage. Here is arrived lately out of France the Count Amovall
d'Egmont, about the recovery of his lands, as is thought. Wherein,
what the States will say is not yet known, but his sister that lately was
married to the Count of Solmes liketh not his coming what show
soever she maketh. It is thought by some he will be a suitor to his

Excellency's sister, and so the sooner attain his other purposes. Have
entreated Mr. Bodley to move your lordship in my behalf at convenient

times.—Haghe, this 23 June, 1595.

Signed. 3 pp, (172.' 5.)

News from Abroad.

1595, June 24.—A paper of news headed Rome, 24 June 1595.

The ordinary of Spain who arrived on Monday night brought letters

from Madrid of 30th ult. On the day following there was to be solemn
procession of thanksgiving for the recovery of the King's health. The
West India merchants have offered to maintain 50 ships and 12

galleons to secure the voyage of the fleet, instead of paying the assur-

ances which are made in Seville. A gentleman was in that Court
from the duke of Gioiosa, asking assistance and ofiering securitiess.

The Cardinal Archduke had told his servants to decide whether they

would accompany him or remain, promising to provide outfit for those

who went, and to those who remained give a present, and leave orders

for them to be provided for in his church of Toledo. There was a
question of six millions of gold, 300,000 a month for the war of

Flanders and the same for that of France. The French on the Spanish

frontier had refused the edict of Navarre, about the publication of war
against the King Catholic.

That wretched Englishman, being delivered by the Holy Office to

the secular Court of Campidoglio, was on Tuesday morning carried

naked on a cart through the principal streets of Eome, " dandoseli per

tutta la vita con le torce accese," and at the place where he committed
so grave a crime his right hand was cut off. Finally he was burned
alive in the Campo di Fiori, refusing to be converted, although per-

suaded thereto by many powerful theologians. Under torture he con-

fessed to being sent by the Queen of England to assassinate Cardinal

Allen, who getting notice of it, sent him to the prison of the Holy
Office ; where he denied it and was released.

There is news from Milan that, in Flanders, Colonel Verdugo and
Mons. della Motta have routed the duke of ]3oglione's cavalry. Mons.
del Buffalo goes to Malta, as president of that Religion, to settle certain

heresies which have arisen among the knights. Mons. Dobleol, agent

here to the Cardinal Archduke, leaves shortly to wait on the Cardinal

I
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at Genoa, whither his coming from Spain has been delayed by the

King's illness. After the return of Signor Gio. Fran. Aldobrandino a

settlement was come to about the inheritance of the Cardinal of Toledo,

worth 2,300,000 of gold ; one third goes to the Pope, one to the King
and the other to the pious works ; but the Pope's portion must be spent

on the war of Hungary. The Pope celebrated mass on Wednesday
morning at St. Agatha's, where he lamented with many tears the

outrage committed by the above mentioned Englishman. He after-

wards gave audience to the Governor of Rome and the Fiscal and to

the Cardinal of Mont'alto about (it is thought) the marriage of the

Marquis Peretti. On Sunday Signor Antonio Tasso, master of the

posts to the King Catholic, returned from Urbino, having ordered the

3,000 foot in pay tliere to march. Their delay was due to the Duke's
hanging one of the captains for sedition. It comes from Turin that that

Duke only waits for the men of Urbino and Milan to pass the mountains
and prevent the men of Memoranci and Corse from joining Navarre.
Mons. de Perona who comes hither with carte blanche has, in passing

by Lorraine, treated the marriage of that Duke's third daughter with the

Duke of Mompensiero, a prince of the blood. The prince of Transil-

vania has sent word to the Pope that 150,000 Turks are encamped near

Andrianople, and are coming against him, and that he has but 50,000.

The Pope has sent to Mons. Visconte, his nuncio, to advance the Prince

170,000 crs. forthwith.

Italian. S pp. (172. V)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, June 25.—At length the States have resolved to set their men-
of-war on work, and now the troops are marching towards Doesburgh,
whence the first of July his Excellency meancth to set forward towards

Grill. All our comfort is the hope we have the enemy will make
toward us, whom we go resolved to attend if they do not too much
overlay us with number. As for the taking of those small towns, it is

not like to prove any service of moment for the resistance we shall

find, though in regard of the country's good we can undertake nothing
more necessary. And I do think this work had been ere this dispatched,

notwithstanding the other pretexts they have used to colour this stillness

of theirs, if the doubtful terms they stand on with Her Majesty had not
made them forbear to engage themselves and to enter into any kind of

expence ; having reason to fear, by former experience, that if they gave
not Her Majesty contentment they were to expect a present revocation

of Her Highness' forces. But now whether the slacking of the pursuit,

or the dispair they are in of growing to any good end with Her Majesty,
the overture made by Mr. Bodley being not embraced, or the fear by
the utter losing of this season to discontent the people, who hitherto

have not been made acquainted with the secret cause of this protracting,
do prick them forward, I cannot say ; though I be fully assured if they
could hope by using of their uttermost endeavours to give Her Majesty
satisfaction, they would leave all other things undone. The enemy is

almost idle, for since the taking of La Ferte and those places in Luxem-
burgh we hear no news of them. The Count Fuentes lieth at Douai to

keep those quarters in devotion, and his men-of-war at Arleux near
Cambrai. Of the French King we hear nothing since the rencontre
betwixt him and the Constable of Castile his horse, where he had the
victory ; but we make account that Burgoigne will fall to the King's
share if he be able to keep his army together. Upon these frontiers

nothing attempted since the surprising of Han. The levy made by

R 2
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Swaitzenburg about Cologne, being of 2,000 horse and 4,000 foot, is

ready to marcli towards Hungary. The Turk beginneth to draw his

forces together. About Raab he hath 30,000, and in Upper Hungary
near Novigratt he hath also an army. The Count diaries Mansfelt is

gone towards Oldenburg, where the Enr^ eror's forces are, to take charge
of them.—Hague, this 25 June, 1695.

P.S. I have, according unto your desire, endeavoured to have Capt.
Baskerville continued in his company by moving some of the principal

in this state, who have counselled me not to move the matter in open
Council, for that they know, though for other respects they might be
content, yet for the consequence, being a thing hitherto not suHered,
they would flatly reject the demand. If it may stand with your liking I

would stir no farther in it ; but at his return, if he desireth to return

hither, I shall use all the means I can to procure him another company.
Holograph. 2 pp. (33. 4.)

Hugh Bethell to [Archibald Douglas,] the Lord Ambassador
of Scotland.

1.595, June 25.—According to my promise I have spoken with my
wife concerning the promise you charge her withal, that she, after the

death of her late husband, Mr. Stanley, should promise you the payment
of 10/. which Mr. Stanley should owe you at his death. Truly she doth
constantly deny that ever she uttered any such speeches to you, neither

did mean to take upon her the payment of any money he ought, for that

she never intermeddled with any goods of his. And as Jouching the

parsonage they recovered, it was never his, but in her right and her

children, and ended also in effect with his death. Considering the case

restelh in this manner T am no way chargeable with payment of any his

debts, which although I wish were answered as far as his goods would
extend, yet I mean not to enter into any dealing touching the same.

—

EUerton, 25 June, 1595.

Holograph. §/?. (33. 5.)

Sir Henry Unton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June, 26.—Your Honour best knoweth that as men's desires

are glad to embrace the first shew of comfort, so are they forward to

seek perfect assurance thereof, wherefor I presume you will not blame

me to urge on my own successes, and to beseech the continuance of

your favour which you have ever vouchsafed me, and lately very

liberally. What I would say and should say for myself in this case your

Honour well conceiveth, and as occasion serveth let me not only crave your

furtherance of my suit, but also your direction, which I will carefully

observe. This bearer I send expressly to quicken Sir John Fortescue's

motion, who doth faithfully promise to take the first opportunity to move
Her Majesty. Then shall I have need of my noble lord, your father's,

and your seconding him, whereof I make no doubt. Myself intend not

to attend before the overture here made and some hope conceived, and

then shall I obey your directions.—26 June, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (27. 15.)

Sir Edward Norris to the Earl of Essex.

1595, June 28.—The report of divers victories which the French

King should have gotten of late against the Spaniard, whereof I can

learn no certainty, so dangerous is it to speak of it amongst them, hath
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put all these parts in such an amaze that there is great appearance of

Duke
some alteration, and the p , Fuentes so generally mistrusted and hated

that scarcely any town will receive him, at least with any more than his

own household. He is now upon the frontiers of France, so that your

lordship hath more assured news of all things from thence.

The Cardinal of Austria is looked for to be Governor, and some hope
of better by his coming, and yet it is greatly feared, because the Duke
Fuentes was his chief councillor in Portugal, so that it is thought he shall

come but to countenance the Duke Fuentes against the nobility of this

iountry who have opposed themselves against his government, saying

that none of the blood of the Duke of Alva ought to command these

countries. It is said also that the Count Buren shall come into these

parts, which they hope may be an occasion of some agreement or else

make some division in Holland and Zealand. Things cannot stand long

in the state they are, for either the King of Spain must be stronger in

these parts, or else the French King will be lord of the best parts of

Artois and Burgundy. Capt. Brett, the bearer hereof, -well known unto
your lordship, a very tall soldier and an honest man, can sufficiently

advertise you of all things here.—Ostend, 28 June, 1595.

P.S. I have charged Captain Brett to deliver unto you the necessity

of a company of horse. 1 beseech your favour for them.

Holograph. 2 pp. (33. 6.)

Ralph Gray to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Jifne 28.—Is credibly informed that Mr. Robert Bowes,
treasurer of Berwick, intends to part with his office and uses all means
he can for one Mr. Ashton, a gentleman in Lancashire, for it, who is now
appointed to pay the garrisons of Berwick in Mr. Bowes' name, but is

as yet not assured of that office. When last at Court had conference

with Cecil therein, that if any such alteration were meant he might
have his furtherance to the said office. Has served her Majesty in the

borders in such sort as is manifestly known to her and others at least 20
years without seeking anything at her hands ; assures him this is more
for the advancement of his credit than for profit.—Chillingham, 28
June, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (33. 7.)

John Harpur to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 28.—The restraint of my liberty doth most heavily^

afflict me, as a man who ever heretofore have lived free from all sus-

picion, although now, to the intolerable sorrow of myself and friends,,

my loyalty is made ^questionable. And because I know my own sincerity

and that I have ever dutifully behaved myself in her Majesty's services, my
most humble suit is that my cause may be examined ; and then I assure
myself that upon relation to her of my answers her Highness will be
better satisfied of my duty towards her. In regard of my extreme sor-

row I have written to your father to move her Highness to remit me
into her gracious favour.—28 June, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (33. 8.)

George, Eabl of Cumberland, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 30.—So far contrary to my resolution when I came from
you is my course altered as I take no pleasure to write to any, nor
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would if I feared not my return, without her ^Majesty heard some
reason for [it], would be *'miscontered." I had the best manned ship, I

think, that ever went out of England ; Sir Francis Drake told me he
knew that went in h(;r fourscore able to take charge. For good sailing

and excellent working it is not possible to amend her, and I hud my
health as well as ever in my life. But when 1 was even ready to go,

there came news by a man-of-war that she met one of the " garracks"

at the Kock, which put me in such a fear that I should come short of

them, they always coming forth of the India together, as I returned, not

meaning ever to go to sea myself but when good reason doth draw me
well to see certain likelihood of a happy voyage. Another journey may
recover again what now I lose, if I lose, but my own going, idly, I will

not upon slight grounds adventure. I have given directions so precisely

as I am sure if anything be to come they are in fair possibility. I have
left Langton the commander, who, I know, if they meet anything, will

have it or I shall never see him ; and all my company hath promised me
to be governed as if I were myself there. I perceived by a letter from

my Lord Admiral that her Majesty was much offended, I should desire

to carry a flag where Captain Crosse in her ships was. Sir John Bur-
rough in a ship of his own did ; it was not only without offence taken,

but by Capt. Crosse yielded to, and at home allowed of. But well, it is

my fortune, who will ever strive to deserve as well, whatsoever disgrace is

laid upon me, as any that liveth. Excuse me for going into the north,

necessity forced, being without money, having much to pay presently,

there only to get it, and from this place London 9 or 10 score mile

about. Thus with the lips of my heart kissing her Majesty's sacred

hands, I wish her all highest happiness.—From Tawestock, 30 June,

a59o.
Holograph. 1 p. (33.11.)

MUSTEES.

1595, June 30.—Warrant to Lord Burghley, Lord Lieutenant of

Essex and Herts, to levy and train 34 men in Essex and 44 men in

Herts, ready for service in Ireland if need require, in addition to the 110
men lately levied in those counties, to be sent to Chester.—Greenwich
manor, the last of June, 1595, 37 Elizabeth.

Sign JIatiual. 1 p. (33. 13.)

News from Abroad.

1595, June 30.—A paper of news dated Venice, 30 June, 1595.

There is news of the 17th from Vienna that on the 15th, Count Fer-

dinand d*Ardecs, after having his hand cut off, was publicly executed,

together with Colonel Perlino. Maximilian had left for Cassovia, and
his wife, with her mother, was expected at Vienna. Mansfeldt was
making a bridge over the Danube at Comar and had sent faggots, which
the Hungarians collected, to Vicemburg. When his reinforcements,

which were expected within ten days, and those of Italy, arrive, they

will set about some great enterprise, seeing there are not 10,000 Turks
on the frontier opposed to the Transylvanian, who, by reports from

Cassovia, has won a great victory over Turks and Tartars. From Cra-

cow letters of the 9tli inst. report that the Poles refuse the league with

the Emperor because he has not signed certain articles which they

demanded. Other news of Poles, Turks, and Imperialists detailed.

News from Paris of the 27th ult., of complaints of the cost of the war.

The Prince of Conti has orders to leave 400 horse in Paris during his
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rabsence to keep the city in check, there being great mistrust of the

Prince of Soissons, son of Madame de Coude, mother-in-law of the Prince

of Conti. The country was so impoverished by the war that some
20,000 poor people were come into Paris seeking alms. The Duke of

Guise was sent with 4,000 foot and 300 horse to besiege Soissons.

Perlino was executed at Vienna for giving a plan of Comar to Siuam
Bassa, who promised him his niece in marriage. Some say, however,

that he was executed only for the sake of the Count of Ardecs' relations,

to cover, in part, the Count's crime. The wife of the Transylvanian

arrived at Vienna late on the 17th, with her mother who accompanies
her to her husband.

News from Constantinople of the 4th inst., that only a weak armada
by sea will be sent out, and that but 25,000 men have as yet gone to

Adrianople. Riot at Sofia between Janissaries and Spahi. Edict in

Constantinople of banishment against several Christian nations.

Advance of the Transylvanian and panic among Turks on that frontier.

Creala (?) has obtained his pardon and is made one of the four viziers,

and Sinam is likely to obtain his, as Ferae, his adversary, is far away
from the Porte.

From Milan they write, 28 June, that they have letters of 17 June
from the Constable who only waits for 3,000 foot from Lorraine and
some cavalry to make a move. Navarre was still besieging the castle of

Digion. The viscount of Tavanes had surrendered a castle called Talan,

about a mile from Digion, to the King. The dukes of Guise and
Boglione were going into Picardy against the Count of Fuentes, who
had made, invasion there and was to join with Verdugo who had
"defeated Boglione.

Italian. 4 pp. (172. 9.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, June 30.—His fever is much abated. His friend Back writes

from Middelburg that at Antwerp an Englishman and three Frenchmen
are arrested on suspicion of intelligence with the English Court, and
that he fears Thomas d'Arcques may be one of them. Hopes otherwise,

because d'Arcques is of the Low Countries and not a Frenchman, and,

moreover, could not have aroused suspicion in so short a time. Learns
from Lisbon that 12 Biscayan ships of war have gone out. They are

probably gone to the Indies to forestall the Signer Drack ; but Ireland,

now troubled by rebellion, should have warning. Is grieved that the

Queen gives him no assistance but refers him to the negociation of

Holland, which the obstinancy of Signer Bodley protracts so long,

although there could not be a better time than now to press the States.

Hopes, however, that Cecil is secretly advancing the matter by means of

Signer Caron. Asks for, at least, one pay.—Badburham, 30 June,
1595.

Italian. Holograph. 2 pp, (172. 11.)

William Yelverton.

1595, June.—Petition to the Queen, for grant of certain lands in the

manor of Barham, Norfolk. History of his claim to the lands.

Note bij J. Herbert that the Queen refers the petition to the Lord
Treasurer, who is to draiv a book for the satisfaction ofpetitioner.

Endorsed :
—** June, 1595."

1 p. (P. 224.)
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Richard Osberne to Siii Robert Cecil.

1595, July 1.—His late favour granted towards his enlargement
daily solicits his best endeavours to be attendant on Cecil's command

;

desires nothing more than to manifest some instance of his willing

mind in that behalf. Prays his gracious employment, and shall in

short time prove his affections towards his country to be honest, and
his desire to spend his life in Cecil's service ; whereunto he has studied

these last three years.

i:ndors€d:-^''rnmo Julii, 1595."

Holograph. \p. (33, 14.)

News from Abroad.

1595, July 1.—Paper of news, headed, Rome, 1 July 1595.

On Sunday morning the bishop of Cassano, an Englishman, said
** messa cantata del corpus Domini " in the English church, where all

of that nation vvere present, and one of the scholars made a very beau-

tiful oration in praise of the most holy sacrament, detesting the heresy
of that Englishman who Avas burned last week. In the evening the

Pope created the Prince of Transylvania's agent here a knight of the

Spur of Gold, a great sign of favour to that prince. The same evening
arrived from Loreto, Signor Flaminio Delfino, summoned by the Pope
to consult upon measures to free this Campagna from bandits, and on
Monday it was decided to send two companies of mounted arquibusiers

against the bandits. On Wednesday the Spanish ambassador pre-

sented the accustomed tribute, &c., for the Kingdom of Naples. Great
hospitality shown by the Grand Duke of Florence to Signors Marco
Pio, Paulo STorza, Ascanio Sforza, and Gio. Francesco Aldobrandino on
their way to Bologna. It is not true that the bandits to be sent to

Hungary had turned back, Signor Flaminio said they continued with

the other soldiers. These Frenchmen continue their preparations for

the coming of Mons. di Perona and have hired the palace of Signor
Francesco Censi. On Tuesday morning, in the courtyard of the

English College, one of the scholars there, " pronepote " of the late

Cardinal Pole, of the blood royal of England, held public conclusions

(tenne publiche conclusioni), 17 cardinals being present. The Duke of

Parma has sent Cardinal Farnese a young savage, eighteen years old,

whose face and forehead are all covered with whitish hair. Cardinal

Sfrondats is said to have purchased, for his brother, the county of

Gaiazzo in Naples for 110,000 crs. On the 26th ult. 3,000 foot left

UrbiiK) for Piedmont. Letters from Spain of the 8th report that the

dispersed vessels of the fleet have arrived at Seville witli 2,000,000 of

gold. The captain of the vessels had not arrived but was safe in

Porto Rico. In September the fleet of the East Indies is expected with

8,000,000. The King is quite recovered. The Genoese galleys have,

in Carthagena, embarked 16 companies of Spanish infantry for Italy.

The matter of the four millions of gold settled with Ambrosio Spinoia.

In Portugal the fear of the English armada was over ; and a damsel of

the Infanta's, enceinte by the Prince, had borne a fine male child.

The Orisons urge the Pope to make a bishop of Cuno of their nation.

From Florence we hear that in the vale of Pisa has fallen hail of 20
ounces weight, which has killed almost all the cattle and done great

damage to the olives and vines. Other Florentine and Roman news.

JtaHan. A pp. (172. 12.)

Richard Kelly to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 2.

—

I have continued at Rouen in France upon some affairs

1 have there with Mr. Ottwell Smith for a patent which he hath obtained
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from the King of France to bring into his realm some quantity of

alum ; which patent I have bought of Mr. Smith, and have unladen at

Rouen two ships of alum and some other goods, which is the cause of

my staying so long abroad. I have written earnestly unto my factor

Tucker long since for his speedy return into England to discharge him-

self of all such matters as are supposed against him. I have received

his answer, that he will not fail to be at Middleburgh about the end of

June. And because I have heard of late that other complaints are

advertised against him for his factions abroad, I have most carefully

considered my dutiful allegiance in that behalf, have embarked from

Rouen to come for Middleburg and there to take such order as I hope
to bring Tucker quietly into England, with all his papers and other

furniture, without any manner of difficulty, not doubting he will dis-

charge him well and prove an honest merchant, for any factions or

other blemish that may be truly approved against him touching his

travels in Italy or otherwise ; for he is well known to gentlemen of

long credit which are travellers of long time, that may advertise you of

his behaviour better than myself. It may be some malicious people

envy his being there, and practise to put us from that t)"ade by some
means at home or in Italy, for so it appeareth by his letter unto me.
1 beseech you to stay upon this determination without further judgment
in that behalf; for I do verily think Tucker will clear himself from all

those complaints, when otherwise it may be my undoing, for he hath a

great part of my merchandise under his keeping.— From Middleburgh,

2 July 1595.

Holograph, 1 p. Seal. (33. 15.)

Sir Harry Winston to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 2.—The suit I once heretofore jpresented to your father

and yourself I do renew by tliese, that at the next levy of men for the

service of Ireland you will grant rae the levying of 150. If you shall

think me not unworthy of this favour I assure myself of the good
liking of the lord Deputy. And though I cannot take upon me to do
any especial service, yet my best endeavour shall not be wanting to

make you know that I desire this favour for no other respect than to

bestow my time and means in the service of her Majesty and my
country.—Standish, 2 July 1595.

Endorsed:—List of 18 knights, beginning "Sir H. Wynston."
Holograph. \p. (33. 16.)

John Blynkoe.

1595, July 5.—Petition to the Queen.—Is sought to be disturbed in
the possession of the parsonage of Lawrence Merston, Northampton,
by Bartholomew Smyth and Francis Lynnell. Prays for new grant of
the same.

Note by J. Herbert that the Queen grants the petition^ tipon
terms.—The Court at Greenwich, 5th July 1595.

2/>. (633.)

Cholmeley v. Barkley.

1595, July 5.—Order of the Court of Wards in the cause between
Henry Cholmeley and Morice Barkley, confirming the former decree in

favour of the plaintiff.—July 5, 1595.
1 p. (2425.)
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Geoffrey Story.

1595, July 6.—*' Whereas instance is made unto us by Geoffrey

Story to make certificate of his employment under our several leadings,

forasmuch as upon his petition to the right honourable the Lord Deputy
of recompense for his relief we find endorsement that certificate to be
made thereof ; we have thought good accordingly to satisfy his lordship

according [to] our knowledge, in manner and form following, by testi-

mony thereof under our hands this 26th of October, 1591 " (sic).

Certificates, seemingly copies, by Sir Henry Harington, George
Harvie, George Thornton, William Warren, Sir Warham Sentleger,

Harry Moyle, and Captain Giles Cornewall are given, similar to the

following, which is the only one signed by the person actually making
it.

" T, also, Sir Warham St. Leger, knight, do also know and testify the

said GeofTrey to have been a servitor there 30 years and upwards, and
hath to my knowledge very valiantly demeaned himself in sundry good
exploits and services, as namely in the insurrection of Shane O'Neal,

the rebellion of the Butlers and James fitz Morris, the rebellion of the

Earl of Clanricarde's sons, and lastly in the rebellion of the Earl of

Desmond in Munster. In all which time he hath shewed himself very

forward to the good example of others, and in the said services pro-

ceeded to be in several offices of credit and lieutenant to Captain Wm.
Smyth, and lost many horses of service, whereof some were killed under

him. And for the more credit hereof I put my hand. Warham
Sentleger."

indorsed:—'' 6 July, 1595."

I p. (33. 18.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 6.—The States' army is already set down before Groll

which is not weak in fortification nor without a competent garrison for

so small a place, but not provided sufficiently of victuals nor other

means to resist a siege ; this is the advantage under which it is

attempted. There be in the town, as I am informed from Mr. Barnvelt,

ten companies ; the forces are without near 7,000, their battery is intended

of 36 cannons. The enemy stirs in Brabant, and gathers head near

Brussels about Turnhout, and is retired out of the land of Waste

from before Hulst; and, as is advertised, will join what he may to relieve

xhe town before which oars are encamped. It is supposed those of

Brabant and from the land of Waste will make strong above 6,000. If

they come on and be not fought with, yet our trenches will give them
danger no less if not more than an encounter : they will be in good

defence I assure me, for the Dutches are great masters of the spade.

It was supposed the jealousies between the Counts Maurice and
Hohenlo would have kept this man at Delft, but he is gone after, so as

what is not between them compounded is dissembled. I will behold

all, and embrace with exceeding gladness this occasion of exercise;

whither at this instant I haste with all possible speed, whence I will

write what befalls. I find her Majesty's town in good peace ; the

sokiier and burgher cutting meat on the same trencher, and entertaining

mutual society. I have committed the charge to Sir Fernando Gorges

who, I darn answer, will with discretion and every sufficiency perform

the office of a worthy deputy ; for whose fault I dare in this case

answer with my life. The other yet continues his pay, for I have not

been sudden in displacing him ; but I will no more credit the town with
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iiim who hath made himself a patriot with them of whom her Majesty-

hath this for a security of conditions which by this (Brill) and Flushing

they are only tied to observe. He hath made his estate, purchased

lands, and built a fair house in Holland : and what I like not at all,

when out of England by letters I warned him to take another course,

he wrote to me he would sell all ; and after, upon farther admonition, he

-returned answer he had already passed all away,—which now I find

untrue. I also perceive he hath run a popular course with the burgher
after his gross capacity, neglecting many things in the order of the

government to give them ease where it was requisite for nothing but for

a base insinuation, and hath argued a great remissness in the martial

<iiscipline. I shall in my next have other matter, and you shall be called

from these to more serious intelligences.

July 6. [P.S.] The Count of Buren is expected in Brabant with
the Cardinal of Lisbon.

Holograph. \\'pp. (33." 22.)

Estate op the Eael of Essex.

1595, July 6.—Draft memorandum of an agreement of 6 July 1595,
37 Eliz., whereby Kic. Broughton, of the Inner Temple, who, Avith

Thos. N"ewport, deceased, was administrator of the lands of Walter,
late earl of Essex during the minority of the present earl, is to receive

from the present earl 1,222/. 8*. ^d. disbursed for himself, 210/.
'** disbursed in exhibition of Henry Bourgcher, gent., and his sister,"

and 400/. disbursed for the earl since his full age ; and in return is to

present his accounts for scrutiny. Broughton undertook his office at

the special instance of the Lord Treasurer and earl of Huntingdon who,
•with many others, were trustees for the performance of the will of the
late earl of Essex.

"Ik pp. (172. 14.)

Export of Coal.

1595, July 6.—Petition of the mayor and burgesses of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne to the Council, against the granting of a suit made to the

Queen by Mr. Poynes for the monopoly of the export of coal from the

realm. Certain townsmen, called "oastmen," had always had the

sole export of coal from Newcastle and had paid 4c?. a chalder, ordinary

custom, besides a benefit to the town chamber, by which the town was
mainly maintained. The petition sets forth the damage likely to ensue

to the town.

Endorsed :—'' % July 1595." ^/50;—"The lords of the Council
desire the masters, of requests to inform the Queen that such a suit as

the petitioners mention seems unmeet to be granted."

Signed, W. Waade. (172. 16.)

Oswestry and St, Martin's, Salop.

1595, July 6.—Petition to the Lord Treasurer from the inhabitants
of the parishes of Oswestrie and St. Martin's, Salop, the parsonages
whereof belong to the Crown and are let for ^Ql.^ and are worth at least

200/.. a year more, that their churches maybe repaired. No repairs have
been made for 30 years, except such as the poor inhabitants have done at

their own cost j for the farmer says he is not bound by his lease to keep
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them in repair. Referred to Mr. Beynham, Queen's receiver of the said

county.

Endorsed, 6th (?) July 1595 (.^), with a note of the contents and
a direction by Lord Burghley that it is to be referred to the auditor
and surveyor of the county. I p.

II. Certificate made, " according to your lordship's direction ", by
Robert Berry, surveyor, that he has viewed the parish church of St.

Martin's and finds " the foundation is ruinated and perished, the roof

and covering in the timber and shingling is much decayed and the glass

in the windowes for the most part is blown down ", and that unless

speedily repaired it will fall down. Estimates cost of repair at

13/. 17*. M,
I p. (172.17.)

William Wayte to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 7.—Apologising for not having presented his affectionate

and dutiful service to Cecil since his liberty. So soon as things shall

be agreeable, will (God permitting) accomplish duly in all points.

Possesses health, liberty, and hope of better fortune through Cecil's

means.—7 July, 1595.

Signed. ^ p. (27.27.)

The Vice-Chancellor and Heads of Colleges at Cambridge
to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

1595, July 7.—They are sorry he conceived so hardly of their pro-

ceedings against Mr. Barrett, as they understand by Dr. Clayton's

message and report, which offence is conceived, as they do impute,

rather to the sinister reports of Mr. Barrett and his favourers than of his

own disposition. They have in a schedule enclosed [icanting'\ set down
a brief note of the truth of doctrine publicly and generally received,

and of the contrary errors taught by Mr. Barrett, and another note of

the lawful and orderly manner of their proceedings, which are warranted
by their statutes, privileges, charters, usual custom and practice. Their
humble suit is that it would please him to have that regard of this

Government, and of them in respect of their places here, that such a
bold, corrupt and unlearned young fellow may not in any sort receive

encouragement in his bad course, having here kindled a fire like to grow
to the disturbance also of the whole Church, if it be not speedily met
withal, and to the break-neck and confusion of good order and discipline

in this University, by his seeking by sinister means to make head
against the Vice-Chancellor and his assistants, but that according to the

Chancellor's allowance of that is done, and direction and reference to

their Statute, he may be further here proceeded against, as the nature

and quality of his fault requireth.—Cambridge, 7 July, 1595.

Signed:—Jno. Duport, Vice-Canc' ; Roger Goade, Robert Soame,
Umphey Tyndall, William Whitaker, Edmund Barwell, John Jegon,
Laurence Chaderton.

Copy. I p. (136.32.)

News from Abroad.

News from Venice, 7 July 1595.

1595, July 7.—Letters from Vienna of the 24th ult. relate that the

tposa had departed thence towards Transylvania, that some Walloons
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had passed towards the camp, which would probably attack Strigonia,

and that the Turks in Giavarino made great mourning for the Count of

Ardech, From Cracow, 16 June, they write of great rejoicings for the

birth of a male child to the King who is over 75 years of age. Maxi-

milian must now give up his pretentions to that kingdom. The Tartars

are about to attack Hungary, but the Transylvanian is ready for them.

The Coesacks have captured Ossa', on the Mar Maggiore, and made
progress against the Turks. There is a report that the King Catholic

will marry the Infanta of Spain to the Cardinal Archduke, with

Flanders as dower, "con levarla dalla corte, con sua satisfattione et del

principe." Secret letters from Lyons state that Umena, in haste to

succour the castle, would not tell the Constable of the arrival of Navarre

in Dijon. Tavanes, however, in despair of succour, surrendered Talan.

After this the Spaniards mistrust both Umena and Nevers, who is ill at

Anneci in Savoy. The King had promised to he at Lyong for the feast

of St. John ; but the importance of Cambray may detain him, seeing

that both the Count of Fuentes and Verdugo are advancing in that

direction, and Count Maurice collecting forces against them. Other
news from Cracow, of 19 June, touching the Tartars. The Pope's

persuasions to Maximilian to renounce his claims to Poland. The
edict published in Constantinople against Christians is only against

merchants who had gone to reside there within the last five years. The
procurator Barbaro died on Monday last, and Gio. Mocenigo was on
Tuesday elected to succeed him. The galleys of Naples returned to

Genoa. Navarre has written to Mons. Builaco, a Frenchman at Konie,

to inform the Pope that Mons. di Perona left on the 10th ult. Some
say he is already at Brescia or Verona. The surrender of Talan con-

firmed, and that of the castle of Dijon expected, with other French news
of the'27th ult.

Italian. 4 pp. (172. 19.)

John Scudamore, priest, to Nicholas Fitzherbert, at Rome.

1595, July 7.—^Begs liim to show what favour he can to their country-

man Mr. Douland, whose "exquisiteness upon the lute" and " cunning
in musick " will have come to his ears long ago. Favour may be shown
to him safely, though he comes from England ; for " I do assure you
in verho sacerdotis that he is no meddler but rather inclined to the good,
and only for the fame of Lucca Emorentiana and love of music hath
undertaken this voyage."—Florence, 7 July 1595.

Holograph. I p. (172. 93.)

Export of Arms.

1595, July 8.—Warrant to Lord Burghley, at the request of M. de
Sourdeac, governor of Brest, on behalf of the French King, to allow
Ives QuermoUer to transport out of the realm to Brest 50 armours with
their furniture complete and 100 pikes for the said King's service, on
payment of the customs.—Greenwich manor, 8 July, 1595, 37 Eliz.

Sign manual and signet. I p. (33. 17.)

Lord Keeper Puckering to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 8.—As soon as this morning I heard you would have the
decree sent you I sent for Mr. Mill to bring it, who told me that Mr.
Talbot's man that brought it hath also taken it away again, and so it
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cannot be sent you until he bring it in again. The first part of the-

punishment is to be i^erformed to-morrow at Mr. Talbot's request.

—

From the Bench of the Chancery in baste.

Endorsed:—"8 July 1595. The decree concerning Wood."
Holograph, \p. (33. 21.)

•-

Lord Keeper Puckering to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595, July 8.—Ibe draught of the sentence you sent for is now come
to my hands and herewith I send it you, desiring to have it again as

soon as you may yield it. It hath been seen to my Lord Treasurer and
Sir John Fortescue ; Mr. Attorney hath also perused it. The paper
with the new addition I have given order to have brought to me as

soon as it can be learned in whose hands it is. The bill left with you
for her Majesty's signature, for the qualifying of the 13 persons in the
Fleet for the " weres," it may please you to remember, because their

harvests cometh on, and the longer they continue in the Fleet the less

able will they be to pay the fines, their charges there be so great. I
desire to know her Majesty's resolution for the Lord Anderson, which
circuit he shall go^ because the circuits be at hand.
Endorsed;—''H July, 1595."

Holograph. 1 p, (33. 26.)

The King of Scotland to the Queen.

1595, July 8.—Since the return of my secretary from you, Madame
and dearest sister, I have patiently abided the trial of time to serve for

a proof of ray course by my actions that, thereby all cause of doubting
being removed, a common danger might by a common assistance be pre-

vented. But, upon the one part, finding you slower herein than either

your will or your vows do require of you ; and, on the other, imputing;

it to no lack of your good will but of true information, I have now at last

made choice of the bearer hereof, my servant, to inform you truly of all

these things, as the fittest messenger to inform you of the whole progress

of my actions in this great cause, since by him I did also advertise

you of my first proceeding therein by law. Surely, Madame, if it

shall please you to weigh it, you will find that we both are but at

truce and not at peace with the Romish and Spanish practices. These
Spanished rebels of mine that are fled the country are but retired to

fetch a greater " fairde," if they may ; and (believe me) if any would
persuade you otherwise, they but abuse you for their own gain, or at

least thinking it sulficient gain to them to annoy whom they hate.

How can I wonder enough that you who was so watchful for my well

at the first breeding of their practices, as you never wearied from time

to time to forwarn me of my peril, resenting it as vividly as if it had
been your own, should now in the very height and ripeness thereof be
fallen in so lethargic a sleep as you are ; so far from either advertising

or aiding that you do not so much as once to enquire what hath been
here adoing these nine months past. But pardon me, I pray you, to

complain of you to yourself, for, use me as you list, you shall never

shake me off, by so many knots am I linked unto you ; neither shall

your slowness this while past be able to blot out of my thankful memory
your manifold proofs of kindness shewn towards me in all times past ;

only I crave that you remember we have a common enemy, and that

now we must either concur to hold them under our feet as long as we
are treading upon them, or else, if they get leisure to rise again, it will,

but learn them experience to wi*estle the more cunningly the next time*
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I trust my part be now pastier/. I pray you let your assistance

appear now in esse, but remitting the more large discourse of all things

to the bearer, whom I pray you favourably to hear and firmly to trust,

I commit you, Madame and dearest sister, to the protection of the

Almighty.—From my palace of Falkland, 8 July 1 595.

Holograph. Seal. l^pp. (133. 137.)

News from Abroad.

1595, July 8.—News from Kome, 8 July 1595. Mons. di Perona,.

ambassador of Navarre, has sent word of his arrival at Mantua. Some
think he will obtain absolution for the King of Navarre ; others are

doubtful. The famine in Naples, a sea fight between the Knights of

S. John and the Turks, the bandits in the Campagna and other Italian

news.
Italian, 3 pp, (172. 21.)

Geo. Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 8.—Since my last of 23 June, *' his Excellency and the
Count William of Nassawe, with their troops, met at the place and day
appointed, and, after that all the necessaries were ready and order given

to proceed further, the camp m.arched, with 16 pieces of artillery, and
the carriages and provisions. And then was Monsieur de Locres sent

to the lady of Anhalfc, by whose means, it was hoped, the castle of

Brefoord, which is hers, would have been gotten, at least to have held

as neutral, being but 100 soldiers in it, of her appointing to keep it but

paid by the K. of Spayne. But, it seemeth, she hath not been able ta

do so much ; and would have steaded his Excellency greatly, being on
the right passage from the Ehine to GroUe, and within 2 leagues of it,

in a marsh ground and very strong. The 3rd of this month, the camp
was at a village called Zuelem, where a general muster was made and
the companies found fair and strong, the foot above 7,000 and the horse

between 1 1 and 1 200, a number sufficient enough to besiege the place

and abide the enemy if he come not far stronger, which it is thought he
cannot. There was a letter of the Count of Stirum, that commands in

Grol, written to the Count Harman Vanden Berghe, intercepted, which
in eifect contained that the state of that town was not unknown unta
him and, therefore, requested that the succour might be hastened. The
women, children, and baggage were sent out long afore, and the men
are some 700. There was also a company of 40 or 50 horse but, fearing

the want of fodder, removed towards another garrison ; and, being met
in the way by those of Lochum, they t[oo]k 10 or 12 prisoners, amongst
the which their cornet was one. [I]n Shoer, where they had a court
guarded with some 50 men, they Avanted all necessaries ; which made
them abandon it, and now is possessed by ours, being of strength, and
annoyed greatly those of Deventer and Swoll.

" The 4th, before the break of day, his Excellency was afore GroD
and encamped. The rampyre is broad and low, with 4 bulwarks and a.

large ditch, the counterscarpe high, so as the cannon cannot do any
great harm but must be done with the spade, and that will ask the more
time. We understand that the enemy continueth to assemble forces at

Turnhout in Brabant, whither the troops he had near Hulst are also

gone, having brought the scaunces they made to hinder our men's
passage into the land of Waes into defence. It is advertised they have
a meaning to enter into the laud of Altena ; but can do there little harm,
for Worcum is too strong and well provided, and the other petty/
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scaunces are not worth the getting, for they cannot keep thera when
winter comeo, and those men that were employed to defend the land of

Hulst may now be spared and drawn thence, so as there is no likelihood

that th'enemy can any way prevail ; and want of money is so general

a sore amongst them that they fear all their soldiers will fall into mutiny
and endanger their state. I'he Italians are as far out as ever and will

now deal no more with Fuentes and the Council of State in Bruxels,

because they kept not promise, but have written to the states of Brabant

offering to do them any service. Whereunto the D. of Arschot answered,

requiring them to continue together and that he would do his endeavour

for their contentment, and to be employed when time and occasion

should serve. The regiment of Burgowgnions, over the which Vanamben
commands, hath sent deputies to the Italians otiering to come and join

with them. There is still a practise under hand to alter the other pro-

yinces and divert them from the Spaniards, which some of the noblemen
there do entertain : but such as are of the soundest judgment here do
think it to be done only to entertain the people in hope of further good,

and so by little and little to establish the Spanish government. It is

much feared here that if her Majesty send to insist upon the restitution,

it may chance to cau«e some alteration if, at the Cardinal of Austria his

coming, he proceed with the matter of peace motioned by Ernestus ere

his death, and since renewed by letters from the Emperor, or that his

provisions be such that he come upon them with main force and drive

them from the offensive to a defensive ; besides, while the camp is busy
to recover the places held yet by the enemy and to free all the provinces

beyond the Rhine, whereto they must continually eontribute, such an
alarm would greatlj' trouble them ; and so the service ceasing, or missing

of their purposes, your honour can consider where they would lay the

fault. And, if Mr. Bodly or any other come, all that the general States

can do, as one of the chiefest in private conference told me, should be
to send the proposition unto the respective provinces, and they to call a

meeting of their towns and afterwards frame and send their resolutions

hither, which would ask time, and then were they here to consult and
determine upon the answer, and what that should be was uncertain, but

most likely that they would persist by the treaty and send unto her

Majesty an ambassade; for which the time was thought to be yet un-

seasonable, in regard that their camp is in field, that at the Archduke's

coming they look to be assaulted [with] an offer of peace, to which end
it is for certain reported he brings the prince of Orange with him, that

if the Emperor's war should cease he would trouble their frontiers with

ill neighbourhood, and if by means of the Pope, who laboureth it hard,

a peace or truce of 4 or 5 years were made between the KK". of France
and Spain, they here should have all the forces of Spain on their necks,

it might drive their people to some extraordinary and desperate course,

which would cause many inconveniences, and hath ever been sought to

be prevented. I meant not to have held your Lordship thus long with
this subject, but my L. Burgh, passing this way yesterday towards the

camp^ having been with his lordship and discoursing of matters, he

wished me to touch thus much. Daring not to presume further in that

I have not been employed, only thought it my duty to say thus much to

your Lordship, whose care and endeavour for her Majesty's service are

manifest to all men. It is here held most certain that Du Mayne is

reconciled to the K. Fuentes hath won Chastellet and is gone to Han
;

being now so far engaged in those wars that we hope he cannot give

them over, nothing being feared but the Pope's practises to make the

truce. The Count of Egmont hath obtained, of the States of Holland,

the use of his lands, buf not to sell, mortgage or ahenate them without
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their knowledge and special licence, and must return into France, there

to continue his service to the King and do all hostility against the enemy ;

which he hath promised and is to depart shortly. Embden matters

proceed slowly."—The Haegh, 8 July, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 4: pp. (172.23.)

Sir El). Norreys to the Earl of [Essex,]

1595, July 8.—Recommending the bearer, Captain Fludd, who is

foVced to repair to England for his health. He is '' a very honest man
and a tall soldier." Little has happened since his last.—Ostend, 8 July,

1595.

Signed. 1 p. (172. 25.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to Sir Robert Cecil, his brother.

1595, July 9.—This base place where I live yieldeth no matter worth
the writing to a court, nor to one in your place. I am very glad to

hear by your letters that the Earl is not to be touched in capite, where-
as here it was in common report doubted, by reason of Williamson's

committing to the Tower. The news of Ireland is better than was
reported here, where we heard that Sir Edward Yorke's company of

horse were defeated ; but here we buy all things at the second hand,

and we have no cherries ripe until they be rotten with you.

I am very glad to hear of my lord's [Burghley's] health, and I pray

God you and I both may live long to see it.

The news of my son Read doth not a little touch me in conceit, both

for his own sake and my daughter's ; for of all worldly things it is

hardest to recover a wit lost. It is a great cross to his friends but a

much greater to himself, for to lose it is much more unfortunate than
never to have had it. Here we live quietly though not solitary by reason of

often visitations of gentlemen here about me ; and for lack of other sport I

was at a race that was run lately at Garterley where my lord of Rutland's

horse won the wager. I think there vvas above 1500 horse at it, and not

three good horses of service nor of beauty. I went thither rather to see

horses than men and so returned back meaning to see no more races in

Yorkshire again. Thus, Sir, I have entertained you with dumb show
with bare sallets for lack of good dishes.

I left the moon in the wane at my last being at the Court ; i hear now
it is a half moon again, yet I think it will never be at the full, though I

hope it will never be eclipsed, you know whom I mean. Thus I have
taken occasion by your own discoursing to draw out a letter not much
worth your reading ; and I can grace it unto you with no better a fare-

well than to assure that you shall never find friend next your father and
your wife that shall more truly love you than I will ; and upon that

pledge I hope I shall be assured of yours. I pray you in all your
letters let me hear from you of her Majesty's health, and with all humble
duty to be remembered unto her. Commend me effectually to my good
sister and tell her I do not forget yet hei kind coming to Wymbleton.^-
From Snape, this 9th of July.

Holograph, 2 pp. (33, 27.)

Lord Edavard Seymour, Earl of Hertford, and Lady Katherine,
deceased.

1595, July 10.—Memorandum that Sir Thos. Heneage, Vicechamber-
lain, has by her Majesty's special command delivere(J, to Lord Treasurer

o 76669. S
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Burghley a written book of paper and parchment containing 80 folios

bound in vellum parchment, containing a process against Lord Edward
Seymour, Earl of Hertford, and Lady Katherine, deceased, daughter of

the late Duke of Suffolk, attainted, in a cause of pretenced matrimony,
and a definitive sentence given against them both by the late most
reverend father in God Matthew, Archbishop of Canterbury, Edmund
bishop of London, Sir William Petre and other commissioners, authorised

for that purpose by a commission under the Great Seal dated January

31, 4 Eliz., which commission is also delivered. And the said book and
commission are by the Lord Treasurer to be deUvered to remain of

Eecord in the Treasury of her Majesty's Exchequer, not to be removed
thence without special warrant from her Majesty to the Lord Treasurer

or any his successor as Treasurer of England. Signed and sealed by
Burghley for testimony hereofand in discharge of Sir Thomas Heneage.
—10 July, 1595.

Draff. I p. (33. 28.)

Sir Francis Godolphin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 10.—I have signified unto all your lordships some ex-

aminations which I took in Scilly. If there be truth in the parties'

speech there may be some Spanish ships taken by an Irishman, one
Captain Cadett's device, and by procuring his return some further

practices against her Majesty discovered. I urged this examinate to

know what practices. He saith, touching practices between the King
of Scots and the Spaniards. Also the friar, one of them that should

have betrayed Bayonne, confessed that he lately saw an Ambassador
from Scotland in the Spanish Court. These two testimonies from places

so divers concurring, I thought it necessary to give you this note there-

of. In my last I wrote my conceived fear for want of more men to defend

the new fortification in Scilly yet scarce finished ; I rest still of the

same mind that it needeth a stronger garrison, for the gathering of these

Spaniards seemeth as a cloud that is like to fall shortly in some part of

her Majesty's dominions.—Godolphin, being upon special occasion newly
returned from Scilly, 10 July, 1595.

Holograph. Portion of Seal. I p. (33.29.)

Council of the Admiralty of Zealand to M. Caron.

1595, July 10.—Some weeks ago, discovered a person calling himself

George Herbert, a native of Dorcester in England, arrived hither from
the enemy, ha^dng been several years in the King of Spain's service.

Send his confession signed by himself, and would have sent him to-

England, to the Queen's council, but thought to learn more from him.

Send him to be presented to the said Council.-^Middelbourg, 10 July
1595.

Add. ** Mons. Caron, sieur de Schoonebvalle, agent of the United.

Provinces with the Queen of England at London."
Countersigned

:

—Adr. Nicholas.

Seal. French. 1 p. (172. 26.)

Otwell Smyth to [the Earl of Essex.]

1 595, July -^.—Yesterday the Admiral's body and he that carried

his ccrnet were brought through this town to be buried at Rouen.
There was 8 Italifins took him and had thought to have saved him,.
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but the Spaniards did kill both him and the Italians. They gave the

Admiral 26 wounds. They have slain the Conte de Blynne (?). Of
600 or 700 men that were slain at that rencontre I do not hear of

many of account slain, but all they that have been Leaguers that have

turned to the King for money ; a gi-eat judgment of God upon them,

and the King well rid of them, thanks be to God. The Admiral's men
say the Duke de Bouillon did betray them, but his trumpet saith it wag
his own ambition ; besides all his men ran away from him and left him
alone. The enemy is 16,00() men before Borland.—In haste, Dieppe,

20 July, 1595.

Endorsed:—'' 20 July, 1595, new stj'le."

Holograph. Unsigned. 4/>. (33. 44.)

Thomas Bodley to [Lord Burghley.]

1595, July 11.—Vouchsafe to call to mind, and make it known to her

Majesty, that the sudden decease of my brother and factor, who for five

years together had all my substance in his hands, hath brought me so

much cumber as first of force I must have leisure to recover mine own,

and then after to dispose it, to maintain my poor state ; but most of all

to find a friend to whose custody and charge I may commit all my
dealings. For difficilis est cura rerum alienarumt and a person of that

trust is not easily gotten. If her Highness upon this (which is as great

an allegation as can any way concern a man of my quality), be not

moved to release me, I have nothing more to plead, but to conform my-
self to all that she shall command. I have only this petition to make
unto her Majesty, wherein I humbly beseech you of your honourable

furtherance, that in regard of almost seven years' continual employment
in one place, during which time I have had little comfort of my country

and friends, but have been greatly damnified through my absence from
home, and shall be more and more whensoever I do return, it may
please her Majesty to allow me that which is behind of my ordinary

entertainment, sith others of those countries that return upon licence

receive it always of course. Of 14 months' pay I had a warrant for 3

'in January last: but there remaineth unpaid Irom the 11 of June in the

year '94 to the 4 of May ensuing, which if I might obtain, it would
repair in some part my domestical detriments. I could use many reasons-

to prove the equity of my suit, but it is not my intent to be trouble-

some that way ; only this I would desire to be considered in my favour,

that in all this time of my service in the Low Countries I never craved
allowance for the postage of letters, which have been chargeable to me,
nor for the expenses of many messengers, which I have purposely

employed by express commandment and with promise of rerabursement,

sometimes upon her Majesty's own letters, sometimes by order from the
Lords of the Council, from your lordship and Sir Francis Walsingham,
about the causes of Skencke, of the Amon of Tiel, of Mons. Sonoy, of

the banished men of Utrecht and Leyden, of the town of Gertrudenbergh
when it fell from the States, and for sundry businesses besides : for

which all my charges being put in a reckoning will grow to a greater

sum than I have reason to neglect. Whereupon, if for these and more
respects than I do signify, I shall either be considered in my foresaid

petition, or discharged altogether, which I do chiefly desire, I will.

account it such a benefit conferred upon me as, if any endeavour in my
power can deserve it of your lordship, I will omit no opportunity to

prove my gratitude unto you.—July 11.

Copy. Unsigned. 1% pp. (33.30.) [See Cal.of S.P. notn.]

S 2
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John Harpur to Lord Burghley.

1595, July 11.—Understanding that her Highness hath given order

for the discharging of Mr. Pearsalls, Mr. Hacker and the rest, which
were sent for concerning my Lord of Shrewsbury, I cannot but signify

unto you my grief of mind that I, which for these 24 years have with
all sincerily of heart faithfully served her Majesty and endeavoured to

make manifest my loyalty and unfeigned zeal, should now be worse
conceived of than any of them. And touching those letters wherewith
I am charged for saving recusants from iudicting, whereby it is gathered
that I have been a great hinderer of the due proceeding of justice in

my country against such dangerous persons ; first, I do assure you that

sithens the time that I was of the commission in Derbyshire there was
never any person indicted for recusancy but that I was present at the

service and a principal actor therein. Secondly, I do also affirm that

I never kept any recusant from indictment but only in hope to win him
to conformity, and have conformed all such as I have kept from indict-

ing, as the archdeacon of that county and divers others can bear good
testimony, and that I have conformed above 40 persons tliat have been
recusants, although I never saved from indictment above two or three

that I can remember. And for my Lady Clifton, being my wife's

mother, although she was a recusant, yet I trust no justice of peace

in that county of Nottingham where she dwelt but thinketh that she

was a good and loyal subject to her Majesty, and one that never gave
occasion of offence by entertainment of any seminary, Jesuit, or other

suspected person. An i for my own disposition in religion I can say no
more but that I and my wife and all my whole family, both men and
women, do go to the church and do hear divine service every Sunday
in the church, and every other day privately in my house or in the

church, and that there is not any tenant I have dwelling upon my
ground which is a recusant. But if my own testimony in this case may
not be taken, I beseech you to be informed by the Justices of Assize of

that county whether I have always borne myself clear from any suspi-

cion of recusancy, and from giving encouragement or relief to any
persons whose religton or life was suspected ; and how I have otherwise

behaved myself in her Majesty's service. And I do most humbly
beseech you to be a means unto her Highness for her gracious favow
towards me, to whom I do most humbly submit myself ; being heartily

sorry that I have by my error and want of good regard procured her

displeasure towards me. But whereas I fear that the hard opinion

which her Highness hath conceived towards me proceedetb partly of

some information from the friends of Mr. Edward Talbot and Sir

Thomas Stanhop, I do assure you upon my faith and honesty that I

never sought to continue any suits or quarrels betwixt them and the

Earl of Shrewsbury, but have ever greatly misliked their unnatural and
unkind courses. And for the Earl of Shrewsbury, I protest before God
that I never held or intend to hold myself more at his devotion than,

with regard of my duty towards her Majesty, I lawfully and honestly

may.—11 July, 1595.

[P.S.]— If you desire any further testimony touching the disposition

of me and my wife in religion, I trust my lord archbishop of Canterbury
will fully satisfy you therein.

Signed. \ p. (33. 31.)

KlCHARD PeRCIVAL tO SiR ROBERT CeCIL.

1595, July 11.—This book between Sir William Hatton and you is

fully agreed upon and will be engrossed and ready to be sealed by to-
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morrow, 8 of the clock in the morning. Myself and Mr. Willis are

named to the intent the whole moiety shall not settle in Mr. Beeston,

who is very desirous to lay out 88/. more, which maketh a full third

part. The book between Longford and you is not yet agreed, being a

conveyance so intricate as Mr. Hesketh desireth to have Mr. Serjeant

Warburton's advice, which shall be had. Mr. Longford will move you
that he may receive his rents, over and above his third part due at

Whitsuntide last, because he reconciled himself to the church before

that time ; meaning by this stratagem to draw some 1 00/. more from

you. But he may be answered that the land is in extent for arrearages

due for many years past to the Queen, which cannot be discharged by
bis coming to the church ; whereas if all arrearages were paid and that

he stood on even ground at Whitsuntide, you might shew him that,

favour which now you cannot.—From your house this present Friday
morning.

Endorsed:-'' 11 Julii, 1595."

Holograph. \p. (33. 32.)

Sir Thomas Heneage, Vice-Chamberlain, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 11.—I am very glad of your progress, the rather because
you make your return by my poor lodge at Copthall, where I will make
as much of you all as I can, though it will be far short of that I would,

and where you shall not be least welcome. The Jests I would be glad

to have a copy of, when you be fully agreed thereon. Myself am
troubled greatly with an unkind and injurious son-in-law, and being to

meet with him with my learned counsel this afternoon at my Lord
Keeper's, I shall not be able to see you till to-morrow at night at the

Court; and upon Monday next you shall be sure, God willing, to have
the book ready for her Majesty's signature. If you have any news out

of Ireland let me have some taste thereof. And so I and my wife com-
mend us to you and my best beloved cousin as to those we specially love

and account of.—At the Savoy, 11 July, 1595.

Holograph. \p. (33. 33.)

Noel de Caron to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 11.—The States of Zealand have sent hither an English
prisoner of whom I spoke at my last audience with her Majesty. They
have sent a special war-ship, with their prevost de Vadmiraulte, to
bring him safely ; for they believe him to be a Jesuit and consequently
a traitor to her Majesty. Asks what to do with him and encloses hi*

confession and their letters.—Bethnal Green, 11 July 1595.
Signed. French, 1 p, (172. 27.)

George Goring to Sir Robert Cecil.

15S5, July 12.—My Lord Treasurer hath had the officers of the
Court of Wards with him, and upon due consideration of my father's

debts and his estate left unto me, with the many encumbrances upon the
lands, it is thought her Majesty shall be best paid by an extent of the
lands, myself having consented to a greater value, to be paid yearly,
than the profit of the lands will rise unto. Mr. Attorney of the Wards
hath set his hand unto a writing wherein the debt is cast up, with his

opinion how fitliest her Highness may be paid ; and the same my Lord
Treasurer hath taken unto the Court to show her Majesty. I desire
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jou -will now further it with my Lord Treasurer, for I hope in Grod it

is likely to have an end. Mr. More and myself did yesterday wait upon

my Lord Treasurer with an inventory of all things left at Chelsea ; yet

there was some abuse against our will by a carpenter that fetched more
than was appointed him, but we had him in the Gatehouse for it. "We
have taken such a course with the rest of the executors as, at my Lord
Treasurer's and your best liking, you may order the house and take it

into your possessions.—12 July, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (33. 34.)

[Captain Fournier] to M. De Chaste, the Governor of Dieppe.

1595, July Jf .—Je n'ay eu aulcunes nouvelles du Roy depuis ma
derniere que sa Majeste partit de Dijon pour aller vers le compte de

Bourgougne avec son armee pour saivre les heureux progres qu'il plaist

a Dieu luy donner sur I'armee de ses ennemis. Vous verez par la coppie

cy enclose de celle qu'il escript d'Auxonne a Madame la continuation

des advantaiges qu'a sa dite Majeste sur ses dits ennemis et I'esperance

qu'il donne d'en mander de plus grands bien tot apres. Sa divine bonte

les fera reussir s'il luy plaist aussy favorables que les precedens et de

plus en plus a I'advancement du bien et reppos de cost estat. Je la prie

cependant vous donner (et plus bas) Monsieur, eu sante tres hureuse

et longue vie. De Paris ce vingt deuxieme Juillet 1595. (Et plus bas)

vostre humble et affectionne serviteur Poceer (?). Et sur la suscrip-

tion est escript a M. M. de Chaste et en son absence a M. de Cusson,

commandant es ville et citadelle de Dieppe.

Marginal note hy Essex

:

—" A letter from the King's camp to

Dieppe."]

Endorsed :
—" Captain Fournier*s letter to the Governor of Dieppe."

Copg. ^p. (33. 20.)

Enclosing

:

—
The French King to his Sister.

1595, Julg y^^.

—

Ma chere sceur, tPenvoie a la guerre le Marechal de
Biron avec deux cens chevaux et aultant d'harqiiehusier a
cheval. H rencontra de bonne fortune cinq cents homines de
pied Lorrains qui estoient routy gousty qui arrivoient a gre,

qui furent soudain deffaicts, tous les cappitaines tues on prins ;

cent demeurez stir la place, le reste a genoux criant Vive le

Roy. Monsieur de Guise se desroba d^avecq le Marechal de
Biron avec sept ou huict des notres et alia trouver Victry et

Fouquerolles qui estoient les premiers, et fnt unggentil traict

;

car ung capitaine Lorain Vappella ca cavallier trots coups

despee. II partit droict a luy. Laultre le voyant venir resolu

voulut tourner pour fuir, mais il lejoignit et donna de Vespee a
travers du corps, le tua tout roidde a trente pas de leur re-

tranchement d'ou ilz ne tirerent pas ung coup tant ilz sont

estonnez: Et encores ung plus grand tesmoignage cest que
deffaisant cest infanterie les valletz et laquais de sa trouppe
trouverent en ung village joignant les deux cornettes des gardes
du Connestable de Castille, les deffiretit et prindrent bien
quatre centz chevaux : car ceu^ de leurs vivres et artillerie y
estoient. Devant qu*il soict deux Jours fespere vous mander
encores quelque chose.—Du seizieme Juillet, 1595.

Marginal note by Essex

:

—" The King's letter to his sister."

Copy. l^pp. (33. 20.)

[/or other copies of the above see S.JP, Foreign in the Public Record

Office.]
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William, Lord Cobham, to Sib Egbert Cecil, his son-in-law.

1595, July 13.—Entreats his favour in obtaining her Majesty's hand

to a license, already drawn, for one John Fynnett to travel, who hath

no intention therein but to enable himself the better to serve her

Majesty and the State.—From my house in the Blackfriars, this 13th of

July, 1595.

Signed. \p. (33. 35.)

The Attorney-General (Coke) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 14.—The manors that were assigned for my mother's dower

were these : in Norfolk, the manors of Mecton alias Meyton, Ashill,

Kanesham, Uphall Callards, Monnox, and North Pikenham ; and in

Suffolk the manors of Erseweli Chamberlaines and Bedingfiekl, &e. I

am right well assured that these manors be of the yearly value of 700/.,

for albeit my mother accepted 550/. per annum, yet for assurance of the

payment thereof the manors abovesaid, of the yearly value of 700/., were

assigned, besides the profits of courts and other royalties which are casual

and not of any certain yearly value.

I am at this time about the performance of the last duty to her to

whom in her lifetime I was most bounden ; and yet I will with all the

speed I can endeavour myself to satisfy that which you require by your

letters. And because I must now alter my former course and presently

dispose both of mine own and her poor living which she left (of all which

she took the charge and disburdened me in her lifetime), and now wholly

address myself and my family to remain about London that I may the

better attend her Majesty's service, I desire you that I may be spared

some small time in the country (without displeasure) for the effecting of

these things. Thus, purposing to certify you as soon as possible I can of

j^our own business, I humbly take my leave.—This 14 of July.

Holograph. \ p. (33. 36.)

Jean Nicolas, fiscal to the Admiralty of Zealand, to M. Caron.

1595, July 14.—After the departure of the prisoner whom their

Council sent, with iheiv prevost, to England, the lieutenant-governor of

Flushing sent word that the son of the said prisoner, arrived in this

country some weeks ago, enlisted in his company, a youth of 17 or 18

years ; and that, learning the imprisonment of his father, to whom I had
refused him access, he had stolen away, under a feigned passport, to

Antwerp. Although I refused him access to his father he seems to have

spoken with him from the street through the window bars. It will

be for his father to answer whether his going over to the enemy
was at his instance. As for the prisoner, coming from Antwerp, he first

addressed himself to me for his passport : being dissatisfied with his

looks and answers, I brought him before the Council, where he di;j-

covered himself still more, both in regard of his hair and beard, disguised

and dyed black, and in respect of the declaration which he made to us

upon the causes of his departure from England and of his journey

—

undertaken, as he said then, to bring back a son of his, who had fled

from his obedience eight months ago, and that towards Cologne. Sub-
' sequently, in prison, he made the confession sent. I think that his

skin covers a Jesuit and a traitor ; his looks and manners betray this,

and his gestures in speaking are such as Jesuits use, '* de se frapper la

poictrine, contractis in orbem digitis Usque pectori applicatis. Ce sont

^ens de mesme calibre dont I'ennemy s'en sert pour accomplir ses

desseins tiranniques."—Middelbourg, 14 July, 1595.
French, Holograph, 2 pp, (172. 28.)
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William Essex, a Ward of the Queen.

1595, July 14.—Petition to Lord Burghley. Of his suit against

Edward Essex, his natural uncle. Prays for the benefit of certain

sequestered lands, for present maintenance.

Endorsed :— 14 July, 1595.

ip. (P. 171.)

Another petition from the same, in connexion with the same matter.

hP- (P. 172.)

News from Venice.

1595, July 14.— Letters from Lyons of the 23rd ult. report (among
other news> that Tavanes, L^mena's lieutenant, has made his peace with

the King, who gives him the rank of marshal. News from Vienna of

the 1st inst., seveie discipline eoforced by Mansfeldt, Turkish losses,

&c. Mons. di Perona Ims reached Florence. Italian and Austrian

news. Added in another hand

:

—Mons. de Perona has reached Mantua
and Florence. A truce for 30 months between Navarre and the duke of

Savoy was published on the 8th inst. Other news of France, Austria,

and Italy.

Italian. 4: pp. (172. 29.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir IP. Union.

1595, July 15.—Your man will tell you what he found hath been done
for you, that is, that they that promised to undertake it had not yet

moved the Queen. I could wish you did call upon them somewhat
earnestly, for if they mean bond Jide they know they must not be thus
slack ; for if even of those that are industrious things be hardly got^

ten, what is to be hoped of them that only solicit by wishing ? I

am not much deceived for I looked for no other. What you think

I may do, do you direct and I will execute. But I am so handled

by this crew of sycophants, spies, and delators, as I have no quiet

myself nor much credit to help my friends. Perhaps once in a year

I shall cry quittance with them. Your true friend Essex.—15th of

July.
' Holograph. 1 p. (33. 37.)

Examination of Bartholomew Gilbert.

1595, July 15.—He saith that one Madox, a merchant of Ipswich,

brought him to a seafaring man that had the diamond at Limehouse,

where Gilbert first sjiw the stone, in a tavern called the Lion. Kext
<lay they met all at John Terry's house in Cheapside where Gilbert

did bargain with the seafaring man for the stone ; and the same day, in

part payment of 680/. and odd which Gilbert had agreed to pay for

the stone, he delivered the seafaring man certain pieces of plate

amounting to 4G/., and a ring with a diamond to the value of 46/. more.

The next [day] after this the party came for his money (which Gilbert

had provided in gold) being 600/., so that Gilbert will depose thai the

diamond stood him (with 20/. which he gave to Brooke for taking up
this money) 700/. and odd jwunds, besides the exchange of the gold

which came to some 4/. more. He saith that when he bought the stone

of this seafaring man there was not any man present but ihey too.

He did promise Madox for his friendship in helping him to this

bargain that he should have part of the gain.
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He knows not the seaman's name nor where he dwells, and denieth

that he ever saw him since.

Brooke had the stone because he took up the money, and Gilbert did

receive of him so much money as (the former parcels accounted) came to

a full 1,0()0/.

He saith further that Ro. Howe had 100/. for being surety to Brooke

for Gilbert, so that the stone lies Brooke in 1,100/.

Siffued. 1 p. (33. 38.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 16.—Thanks him veiy profusely for lord Burgh's "most

kinde respete unto me and of my repetasion " (reputation), which he

perceives proceeded by Essex's means. There is no news but what lord

Burgh will write save that Mounte Dragon '" is marched with 7,000

men towards our men to see if he can possibly levy the siege, or at

the least by any means give succour unto the town, the which is said

to be in some distress," and unless relieved must shortly surrender.

—

Brill, 16 July.

Signed:—'' Fard. Gorge." Holograph. 1 p. (172. 31.)

Dr. Tho. Bilson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 17.—Learns from Sir Thomas Gorge and others, Cecil's

favourable opinion of him. Has always striven to do what he might in

the church of God, and disliked the open and eager pursuit which some
in these days make " after such places ;" but when favour is extended

to him unasked he is not ungrateful, and esteems it the more from such

as the Queen trusts with her greatest affairs.—Winton, 17 July '95.

Endorsed:—" Do. Bilson, Warden of Winchester College, to my
master."

Holograph. \\pp. (172.32.)

Lord Chief Justice Popham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 18.—According to her Majesty's direction, comprised on
the backside of this enclosed petition, I had done what I could to be
informed of the truth of the matter, and do find it in such sort as

I have certified under the said petition. And although the now widow
of the said John Wright have had loss by the match, yet it seemeth
that Hariy Wright, brother unto the said John Wright, who is bound
for the payment of 260/. unto the son's behoof now at Christmas next
(and which now is to go between the widow and her daughters, sisters

unlo him that was slain) is like to sustain the greatest loss ; the widow
now having also some 10/. by the year during her life to live on.
Whereof I have thought it my duty to certify yoj.— At Serjeant's Inn,
18 July, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. (33. 40.)

Nicholas Williamson to the Attorney General (Coke).

1595, July 18.—The success of his letters had hitherto been un-
fortunate, having written therein of matters both probable and sufficient,

as he judged, to have delivered him from offence and been acceptable for

good advertisements
;
yet his imprisonment has continued almost half a

year more closer and straighter and in place of greater discredit than at

the first, without the smallest comfort afforded him. Is almost despe-

rate to be relieved but that his hope still liveth in the compassionate
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dispositions of those two honourable personages and of Coke, by whose
«nediations he daily expects her Majesty's accustomed clemency if

multitude of weighty causes do not make him remain there forgotten
;

the fear whereof has forced him to write. ** If tlie contents of my last

letters to Sir Robert and to you were of any estimate, if my lord [of

Shrewsbury] deny the matter of the weir or of the Scandalum, or my
lady disavow the extremity intended against Mr. John Stanhope, 1 have
since remembered other matters more sufficiently to prove them, and
many more I could have alleged if I might have conferred with others

about them ; but these in the meantime I will send you if I shall under-

•stand them to be needful : reposing myself in those comfortable speeches

you gave me at your departure this day month from the Tower, where I

remain most afflicted.—18 July 1595.

P.S.—Though I have no means to solicit Mr. Stanhopes, I hope my
deserts will work that impression in their virtuous natures that they

-will also further my enlargement.

My former keeper at the Q-atehouse detaineth certain necessaries

I left there at my coming to the Tower, though I have paid him the

•extremest due he could demand and in larger measure I am assured

than I fihould have done if I had complained thereof. I procured

Mr. Lieutenant to write also unto him, but he hath refused to deliver

them. I most humbly request you to send your warrant straightly

'Commanding him to deliver all such things as he hath of mine, otherwise

he vnll retain part, and so give me occasion further to trouble you."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (33. 83.)

Geo. Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 19.—My last I sent two days agone and there enclosed

one from Sir Fr. Vere, since the date of which matters are suddenly
changed at the camp ; for where we looked to have heard that the special

battery should have gone to make the breach whereby to have forced

the town, all the quarters being come with their trenches even to the

very counterscarf, and the ditch sounded already to be filled, the news
of the enemy's passing the Rhine with more forces than was looked for

made his Excellency, after consultation with the chief and commanders
about him, leave the siege and retire the camp, so as the 15th of this

month it came, with th' artillery, ammunition and carriages, unto

Borcklo, a town hard by Lochem ; and [it] is thought that ere this the

forces are severed and placed in the frontier towns, as well to defend

them if the enemy should go about to attempt thereupon as to annoy
him in his passage. Mondragon is their chief and the Counts Herman
a,nd Fredeiick Yandenbergh are with him. Their number is reported

«ome 1,000 horse and above 7,000 foot. Ours were as many, but being

the chief strength of the country and that a blow would bring further

inconveniences with it in all appearance, these men here have written

to his Excellency not to hazard to fight, seeing the enemy as strong if

not stronger than he, and to maintain the siege and abide the enemy's
coming was impossible without more men, the seat of the town being on
a dry and heathy country. If the enemy after the providing of that

and other towns return, then shall we be doing somewhere else ; and if

he stay, then must his Excellency also remain in those parts to hinder

his attempts, for many towns are but weak and in some of them few
good patriots, which was in part cause that the States did not think

it so expedient to adventure upon a battle, knowing best the humours
of the people in those provinces and how soon an alteration cometh.
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France's wars must '* steede " these countries, or else they would soon

be put from th' offensive to a doubtful defensive.—Hague, this 19th

day of July, 1595.

Holograph. Seal, l{ pp. (33.41.)

Sir Henry Cocke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 19.—Now the time draweth near wherein (as knights of

this shire for the late Parliament) we are to name and appoint the

<;ollector for the fifth fifteenth due therein unto her Majesty. And
forasmuch as Mr. William ^JTewce, of Haddam, a very honest and suffi-

cient gentleman, hath already very well and dutifully paid and dis-

charged the former four fifteenths, if you so like of it, I think him very

fit to have the collection of this also. I have already written unto him,

whose answer is that although the collection thereof be very trouble-

some (which I know to be true), yet if you and I shall think him fit so

to continue the same he is very willing to accept of it.—From Puns-
borne, 19 July 1595.

Signed. \p. (33.42.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to [the Earl of Essex].

1595, July 20.—I will of this army give you a plain account, refer-

ring the judgment to yourself. I found our forces before Groll, from
whence we dislodged the fourth day after I came thither : the army
compounded of 2000 Friese under Count William ; 1000 of South
Holland under Count Philip ; 1000 of North Holland, the army of the

young Count Nassau ; 1200, with the three companies of her Majesty's

pay, under Sir Francis Vere ; 1000 Scots under Colonel Murray ; and
his Excellency's guard and mine, both 400. Horse companies 13,

making the number of 700 ; the whole, 7300. The approaches ad-

vanced by every regiment to the counter-scarfe ; by the Englisli into

the edge of the ditch ; by the South Hollanders into the middle of the

ditch with a gallery. 16 cannons did beat the parapet and bared all

the flanks : battery was not intended, the . course being to lodge in

the foot of the mmpart and to run along by sap. How far we were
proceeded your lordship perceives; why our works made their full

point there you shall know. Our espials advertised us of the enemy's
coming forward, of his forces equal, if not superior, to ours ; of his

diligence in marching, resolution in the enterprise, and of the courage
given by his '* sighnes " to them within. Hereupon a council called and
no doubt left untouched : the particular debates unnecessary, and every
man's opinion as needless to speak of; that which prevailed and re-

moved us I will not omit. The enclosure of our camp was so large as by
reason thereof our quarters were far sundered, and because the circuit

might not be unmanned anywhere we could nowhere make defences
strong enough : so as to make good our trenches was concluded im-
possible. (Before I go farther your Lordships shall understand we
could bound our siege in no less compass, for the town stands upon a
plain flat, so as of necessity the works must be enlarged otherwise than
where the seat gives advantage.) The next thing ofiered to consider
was to retire the whole into one quarter, and so to attend if any means
served us to do something against the enemy. Against this was pro-

pounded the scorn of beholding him send in his convoys, and the

despair of victory there against him where he would stand upon his

best guards. The last question, whether we might rise and give him
battle, or abandon all and dispose our troops to garrison. The first not
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liked, for account must be given to the States, who allowed not so

great a hazard ; the latter not safe, for then many places lay in danger,

which could not all be suddenly provided for if the army were dis-

solved. A mean between these, to keep the field and to lodge strongly,

was our uttermost counsel. In this we be firm, and having **dis-

pestred" ourselves of artillery (saving five demy cannons) and all

needless carriages, we encamp, coasting him as we hear he lodgeth.

Hence what will grow 1 cannot say, neither have patience to expect
with longer deferring to acquaint you what hath passed. As new
matter riseth I will inform you and I will, God willing, see the end of

this journey. We be now 4 leagues asunder, old Mondragon com-
mands theirs in chief. Principal persons besides are the Counts of

Berke; their forces of foot, as we are advertised, 5,00(), and horse 1,700.

The Governor of GroU is a young Earl of 24 years, his country Stizem,

whence he is named. He commanded II ensigns within, which we
hear were complete but 900. We left him in great necessity, for

it hath been confessed he had not scarce a loaf of bread ; and yet being

summoned he answered he would hold the town for the King of Spain.

He hath the honour : of us I will give no judgment, but as I present

you with a naked truth, I leave with you, who in these martial matters

can best discern, the interpretation which you will make. Our forces

since we levied our siege are enforced 1,000 which were employed
under Count Solmes in the land of Vast, and Count Hollock's guard of

200 and 5 companies of horse which be all in number 400 ; so as now
we be in the field strong 8,900. Our discipline of embattailing our
army is according to the Roman dizeniers, every tenth man knowing
his place and the soldiers distributed into lines after their tenths, who
going before them bring them to their ranks. Our form is curious ami
ready ; I would the exercise against our enemy might commend our
order.—July 20.

Holograph, 2 pp. (33. 43.)

John Harpuk to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 20.—As I do acknowledge myself most infinitely bounden
unto you for the means you have made in my behalf unto her most
sacred Majesty, so I beeeech continuance of the same, not knowing
otherwise to satisfy her Highness. The two letters for which her

Majesty, as I hear, is most offended with me, one was for my wife's

mother, deceased, a harmless creature if you will examine her life ; the

other for Williamson with an intent to conform him, as after it was
effected : and although the man since hath proved, as I hear, disloyal,

yet at that time there was no suspicion thereof. For my religion it is

well known that I am no papist or favourer of such, other than in

respect as aforesaid. And for Williamson he hath been my deadly

enemy two years and a half, which I do humbly thank God for ; so

my trust is you will be a most special mean for me to her Majesty for

the remitter {sic) of her gracious favour, and not to conceive hardly of

me for him. I do acknowledge myself to have offended her herein,

craving her gracious mercy, which with the six weeks* imprisonment 1

have sustained to my exceeding grief, being more restrained than any
other, I hope will move her to release me to make trial of my future

life, which hereafter shall be so guided as shall, I hope, gain some part

of that favour which foolishly I have endangered.—20 July, 1595.

Signed. \p, (33. 45.)
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Sir Francis Vere to tlie Earl op Essex.

1 695, July 20.—The eighth day after our sitting down before Grolle

we had certain news of the enemy's being near the Rhine and of his

purpose to pass towards us. It was some while in deliberation what
course we should hold ; in the end finding our forces neither able to

environ the town so that we might impeach a stronger army to succour

it, nor the States resolved to hazard the battle, the best course was,

they thought, to raise the siege, to bestow the greater part of the

artillery in some place of safety, and with the army to grow near unto

the enemy, both to cut off his victual and to wait some good occasion

to give them a blow, and if they retired to accompany them to their

passage. With this also to assure the small towns of Anholt, Zeren-

bergh and Dotcum, which might easily fall into their hands. This no
doubt w^as the safest counsel and yet hardly assented to of some, as

well for that our works were very far advanced, as that they could be

content with little disadvantage of numbers to try what should become
of them : but they were the fewer in number. We are now within

three leagues of the enemy, who lieth at a village called Brun, and from
thence by strong convoys victualleth and furuisheth both Grolle and
the other towns of all necessaries. We are constrained to lie still a
day or two for the refreshing and victualling our army, during which
time, if the enemy seeketh not us, we shall remove towards him. The
Count Harman of Bercke commandeth their army as governor of these

quarters, but Mondragon swayeth all. Their army is of 8000 foot and
1800 horse, the humour of the chiefs is undertaking, and therefore we
hope they will visit us. Stay long in these parts they cannot, both for

the difficulties they shall find in victualling their army, as also for that

they have left Brabant and Flanders exceeding bare of forces. Our
troops are about 7000 foot and 1400 horse. What will ensue I will not
fail to advertise you by the next. Sir Charles Percy arrived here
yesterday to whom I shall be ready to do all curtesies. I most humbly
beseech you to retain rae in your wonted favour.—Camp near Wolft,
this 20 July, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (33. 48.)

Sir Thomas Dennis to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 20.— Since writing my letters unto the Privy Council I
have received advertisement from Mr. Philip Bevill, of Cornwall, who
this night supped with me, that on Sunday last the Spaniards with four

galleys presented themselves before a little parish called Saint EvauU,
three miles to the west from Padstow, and offered to land some men
at St. EvauU. To impeach the landing Mr. Grenvile, son unto Sir
Richard Grenvile, bent those bands which are committed unto his

charge.—Exeter, 20 July, 1595.
[P.S.] I hear of few men taken or killed at landing or otherwise.

Sir Francis Drake came into Plymouth on Sunday night last, who went
to discover the fleet. I think you shall hear more from him than cer-

tainly I can advertise.

Holograph. ^ p. (33. 57.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl op Essex.

1595, July 21.—In my last I opened to your lordship the condition

of our army, our dislodgement, and coasting the field towards the enemy,
our renforcement since, and such like circumstances, together with our
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adversary's strength and number of both. I shall now advertise you
that they withdraw to repass the Rhine, glorifying themselves in thi&

they have done. We are irresolute whether to follow them or to give

leave to their passage, to the end that after they be gone we may attenapt

again both that we quit and other small places which are held in this

country against us. The part which I conceive we shall bend unto
(and whereof I find probability resolution will be taken upon the coming
of the States which is attended within a day) is to give no impediment
to their retreat, but since they have given little refreshing to the towns-

and castles in their hands, to begin with some of the weakest and to

proceed to the rest, whereof upon good reason we doubt not to become
masters. For by occasion of the Count Fuentes* ill success it is likely

these can no more return, and our forces were increased as I certified,

and within 3 days shall be augmented 1,500 more, so as where we sit

down we shall be in state to make good. And as this people fight in

the nature of mechanics for commodity and have little sense of honour,

so they lie in wait to catch without hazard, and the reducing of this

quarter to the union of the rest will bring home a great contribution.

I will despatch to you the first occurrents that offer, not that I expect

to have a worthy subject, but that you shall have such fruits of my
service as the time yields. I must confess to your lordship I grudge

these idle commanders and think scorn to have my name amongst these

digging moles, whom with undeserved fame the spade hath raised. I

rest in all faith to attend your commandments, and vow unto your voice

more willingness than to any earthly call, esteeming my happiness can

be no greater than to be eased of part of my debt to you.—21 July.

Addressed

:

—" To the noblest my most honoured Earl of Essex."

Holograph. \ p. (33. 46.)

Forces in Ireland, &c.

1595, July 21.—"A briefe declaracion of the yssue of two Privie

Scales conteyning the some of ix"^ xxi^^, viz., one Pryvie Seale of the

viii*^ of Marche 1594 assigned for the 1000 Footemen sent out of
Englande and aryved in Irelande mensis Aprilis 1595—v™^; and by
one other Pryvie Seale of the thirde of Aprill 1595, assigned for the paie

of the forces sent owt of Brittanie into this realme—iiij°^^ xx^^. In all

the some of ix^^ xx^^ sterling."

[Followed by particulars of sums and names of officers to whom paid,,

etc.]

Endorsed :—'' 21 July, 1595."

9 pp. (139. 49.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 22.—Two days since I wrote you what passed here, so

that now, nothing being altered, I shall not need to make repetition of
the same. <%

As to Captain Baskerville, and the course you have taken for the

continuing of his company, I shall be very glad thai one whom you
favour so highly, and myself so affect, may be pleasured in that sort

;

but should have had more cause to rejoice if the power had wholly
rested in me to have fulfilled your request. For though I may bestow
the places that fall, yet had it been too hard a matter for me to induce
the States to licence a captain for so long a term, especially now that

they have so great occasion to use their service. And I judge a far

greater matter would have been more frankly assented unto by them at
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your request. I suspended to give the place till I were assured of his-

being at sea, and then intended to bestow it on my brother Horace^

with full purpose at his return to have used my best means to have pro-

cured him another. But since your lordship is otherwise disposed my
brother shall stay. I most humbly thank you for breaking of such plots

as tended to the drawing hence of my regiment ; though I assure you

no man shall be more ready to bend any whither where either the troop

or myself may do her Majesty service : and to your summons no man'

living shall more willingly give ear than I, who must acknowledge my
chief good from you and have vowed myself wholly to do you service.

—

Camp near Wolft, this 22 July, 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (33. 47.)

William, Earl of Derby to Sir Robert Cecil, his uncle.

[1595], July 22.—Thanks for your honourable favours j assure your-

self to have as great interest in me and as much power to prevail in what
you please as any of my dearest friends. Your grave advice, whereby I

do desire to be directed, hath bound me as well in unfeigned friendship

as in alliance ; for I mean to satisfy the Scottish ambassador with a

truth, for it seems the King is misinformed.—22 July, Cha[non] Row.
Holograph. \p. (33. 50.)

The Earl of Essex to his servant Maurice Horner, keeper of

Norwood Park.

1595, July 22.—To deliver to his loving cousin Sir Francis Hastings,,

or to the bearer to his use, one buck of this season to be taken in-

Norwood Park.—At the Court at Greenwich, 22 July, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (33. 51.)

Anthony Kemis to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 22.—That he has not written the news ere this was for

lack of opportunity ; for he longs to show his desire to spend his life in

his service by whose means he has received it. Reports the certainty

of the death of Mons. la Mote, as he heard it recounted to Count
St. Paule by one that came from the enemy's camp. The enemy coming
before Durlane, upon Sunday, 12th inst., La Mote " went to view the

ditch of the castle, being armed at all points with musket proof, and
having, for his more security, a target of proof, which holding somewhat
lower than his eyes, as he stood upon the counterscarp to view the ditch,,

a musket bullet came from off the wall and hit upon the edge of his

target which, glancing up into the sight of his casque, killed him stark

dead without uttering at his death one word. The viijth day of this

month it was my chance to be at Muttrell where, going to the wars with,

them of the town, we overthrew an hundred horse of the garrison of

Hedden, an efiemy town five leagues off. Monsieur de Menye, governor
of Mouttrell, for fear of the siege which was then expected there, caused
all his moveables and household stuff to be carried by night out of the
castle, which to me seemed so strange as that I could not choose but
send it to your lordship for news." On Monday, 20th inst.. Count
St. Paule went to relieve Durlane and Mons. de Villiers was slain,

entering pell mell into the enemy's trenches, where 400 or 500 of the

Spaniards were defeated but our army forced to retire.

Presently on the death of Mons. de Villiers, the Count sent the

Governor of Dieppe to Rouen, to confirm the people there who would be.-
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apt enough to sedition. Report says the King has taken the treasurer

of the enemy's camp, on his way through Savoy towards the Low
Countries, and also the Constable of Castile, and slain 1,200 men.
Begs favour for procuring his pardon; for, his horse being shot and
" little entertainment allowed," he caunot live any longer in the wars of

France.—Abavill (Abbeville), 22 July.

Endorsed:—'' Captain Kemis, 22 July '95."

Holograph, 2 pp. (172. 33.)

John Calley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 23.—In regard of your great care always towards my
dear lady and mistress, I could no less do in duty than upon ending our

assizes at Sarum this last week, and before my repair unto her ladyship,

advertise you of all proceedings there concerning Sir Walter Longe.
First, touching my lords the Judges of that circuit, they had an upright

regard to yield equal justice unto all her Majesty's subjects, neither did

they any whit intermeddle in the sheriff's office for returning the grand
jury, but the sheriff himself did return a very substantial and indifferent

grand jury of gentlemen of the best sort of all parts of the shire ; inso-

much that things being carried with an indifferent course, we of our side

at this assizes preferring one bill for the killing of our man better than

a year past, the same was found accordingly; as also some of Mr.
Danvers' neighbours preferring one other bill against one Broome, a

very base and lewd fellow and a chief countenanced and abetted witness

by Sir Wa. Longe for indicting of Mr. Danvers at Lent assizes, is now
at this assizes indicted of felony for robbing of a church. As for Sir

Wa. Longe, he offered no manner bill of indictment at all against

Mr. Bainton or any of his people, but the judges have discharged

Mr. Sainton's people from further attendance, having been so often

bound over to appear. Touching my poor self, whom Sir Wa. Longe
doth malice in the highest degree, notwithstanding many his father's

speeches at the court, or his own reports here in the country, being

prevented by your letters and others lor [from] having any uncles, near

allies, or kinsmen in this grand jury, for anything we could perceive

[he] did attempt to do nothing, save only did expostulate his wonted
malicious affection in some speeches towards me, now only giving out

again that he will be doing with me at the next assizes if he wist in

what. As I am sorry to behold his continual malicious proceedings, so

can I assure you still that he shall never reprove me for a disobedient

subject towards her Majesty or her laws; although I could find out

probable matter enough against him sufficient for his utter disgrace.

Howbeit, I beseech you in all right and justice to have compassion on
me, being destitute of my singular good master or any like stay until

my lady's [Danvers*] sons shall with her Majesty's favour return again,

which I hope in God will be the speedier through your continual kind
means.—23 July, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" The Lady Danvers' servant Calley to giy master."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (33. 52.)

Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 24.—I wrote, by the letter I sent to Mr. Gayner of Rye,
of the death of the Admiral and his carrying through this town towards

Roane. He remains in Fort St. Catharine until his brother Chevalier

Doyes comes, who is looked for daily. The enemy began to batter

Dorland on Monday with 32 cannon at 6 a.m., and at 8 p.m., after
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three assaults, took the castle and town. *^ Some of the sokliers retired

into a strong house of stone and set two streets on lire, and the enemy
did set that house of fire and burned it, for the Spaniards would not

receive them per compossyon [composition ?]. There was in the town
1500 soldiers and 150 gentlemen. How many be escaped as yet it is

not known, but it is said the enemy lost about 2000 men before Dorland.

Since he hath summoned Pounde Dormy to render ; so that the Count
Sayent Polle and the Duke de Bowleyon and the Duke Denvares have

put 1500 men into Mowterell and into Pounde Dormy and Pykynye
great garrisons." But if he take Pounde Dormy or pass the Somme,
this town will be soon be taken, for there are but 200 soldiers in it, little

powder and ammunition, and the forts fallen to decay. " Them of

Abbeville and Amiens do demand garrisons. They fear so far the

Spaniards. The taking of Dorland so furiously maketh them all to

tremble. It is to be feared that if the King come not into Picardy all

stands in great danger to be lost. The enemy is 16,000 men strong and
yet looketh for more forces daily. This Compte de Foyentes is cruel.

Yesterday the Duke Monpansyr arrived at Roane with 300 horse. He
was well received both by them in the town and them that keep the

forts ; so both Roane and Newhaven be quiet, thanks be to God. The
governor of this town and the premier president do write for certain

that now the Duke de Mayen is accorded with the King, and that the

governor of Soysson caused the Spaniards to go forth to wars saying,
* There be some Lutherans within two leagues.' As soon as they were
out of the town he shut the gates against them and would not let them
come in, but said, if they would have passports, he would give it them.
The King is still in the Franche Compte where he hath taken two good
towns, Pasme and Byssansons, and is going to besiege DoUe, and the

constable of Castile is not able to rescue it ; his troops be not strong

enough to do it."—Dieppe, 24 July, 1595.

P.S.—The company of horsemen of the governor of Dieppe has just

arrived. They say the enemy entered by a breach Avhich, at the lowest,

was the height of a man, but the 2000 soldiers within the town lacked

courage and fled into strong houses ; which caused most of the town to

be burnt and few escaped. They had victuals and ammunition to have
kept it four months longer.

Addressed:—'' Xi the Court."-

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 34.)

E. Lady Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] July 25.—Prays his favour in behalf of her kinsman, Mr.
Brett. '* The matter is a falling out betwixt Sir Rafe Horci [Horsey]
and himself, which has grown further than I wish with all my heart it

had, they both being my very good friends
;
yet for that the greatness

of the one may by his friends inform most favourably on his side, and so

cause more condemnation on this my kinsman than there is cause, I
earnestly entreat you, good sir, to stand indifferent for my sake in this

matter when it shall or if it do come before you. I am the more bold
to write for him, for I well know the honesty and plain truth of the
gentleman such as he will inform, no, not on his own side more than a
truth ; only his choler is something to be condemned, which men that

stand so much on their ' trew onnest,' as I know this man doth, will be
moved if they receive wrongs."—Sherborne Lodge, 2b July.

Holograph,
f, p. (33. 53.)

O 76669. T
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8iK Thomas Heneage, Vice-Chamberlain, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 25.—I am not so well here (having had some touch of the-

gout) but I would be glad to know that you did better and hear her
Majesty still did best, or otherwise you and I were like to do little

better than worst. I hear you talk no more of progress there ; and if

any such thing be meant it were good the gentlemen that have best

will to give her Majesty best welcome to their houses have some
warning for to provide themselves. But whatsoever become of you I

hope her Majesty will hold her determination towards the end of gresse

time to visit this poor lodge, which I love for nothing so much as that

she gave it me and that I hope, ere I die, to see her Highness here,

though not pleased as my heart desires, yet contented with such mean
entertainment as my most power can perform with most goodwill ; and
so give her Majesty occasion to like better her forest that lieth so near

here, and of late her Highness hath come so little in.

For her Majesty's ordnance at Dieppe, I am sure your father hath
taken order with my Lord Admiral to have it brought home. Other-

wise I perceive by Otu^ell Smith at the change of the governor there it

may be in some danger.

For poor Parker I pray you remember her Majesty, and let her know
from me that I am sure, to give his wife and little family meat, he sells-

his household stufP ; and except her Majesty give him some present

relief or leave I hear he will steal away.—At Copthall.

Endorsed:—''2b July, 1595."

Holograph. %p. "(33. 54.)

Sir Nicholas Clifford to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] July 26.—" My lord, according to Sir Fr. Drake and Sir

John Haukins desire I have been with Sir Fr. Goodolphyn in Corn-
wall, where, before our coming, the Spaniards, out of four galleys, had
landed some four hundred soldiers, which burnt Moldsey, a small

village, and Newland, with Pensance, a very good town. For the town
of Pensance, had the people stood with Sir Fr. Goodolphyn, who
engaged himself very worthily, it had been saved, but the common sort

utterly forsook him, saving some four or five gentlemen." Further, it

is reported, by prisoners whom they set ashore, that for want of fresh

water, they would have landed again, with some 500 of Don John's

best soldiers ; but the wind shifting north they took the opportunity to

avoid the fleet at Plymouth and retired again to Bluit. Had they

landed again, the writer, with Captains Poor, Ruisshe and Garrett^

would have accompanied Goodolphyn " either to have buried them or

ourselves. And had we been there before their landing I see no reason,

by all description, that ever they should have returned."—Goodolphyn,
July 26.

P.S. The prisoners reported many things which Goodolphyn haft

certified to Essex, but they seem uncertain.

Signed : "Your poor kinsman and servant."

1 p^ (172. as.)

William [Morgan,] Bishop of Llandaff, to Sir Robert Cecil..

1595, July 27.—Having waited on Friday last from 3 to 8 p.m. in

the closet for Cecil to come out of the Privy Cliamber, he was finally

forced, by urgent business, to go towards Westminster. His intention
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was to crave Cecil's word to the Queen that restitution might date from

the translation of my lord of Exeter, 11 March, for the revenue is very-

small and the charge very great. Protests his thankfulness for Cecil's

favour.—Westm., 27 July, 1595.

P.S.—Begs he may now depart to his home, which for seven or eight

months he has not seen, and leave the bearer to bring the restitution

after him.

Holograph. 1 p. Seal. (172. 36.)

Francis Langtery and Richard Huysh to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July 27.—As to offers made by Mr. Cure, the Queen's sadler,

to one Thomas Kendall, prisoner in the Marshalsea, in relation to a

bond given by Mr. Cure for the debt of one Longe.—27 July, 37 Eliz.

Signed.' \p. (27. 53.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595., July 27.—Though indisposition of body should make me wish

not to stir hence till I have found some remedy, yet if I thought her

Majesty did either miss my attendance or my service T would quickly

be at the Court. Her leave signified by my lady Leighton doth warrant

my absence, which shall be no longer than Saturday, for I will but rest

one night after my letting blood. And so, being very thankful for your

kind letter, I rest.

[P,S.] I pray continue your favour to Mr. Savile ;
you shall do your-

self honour and her Majesty service by his advancement. He is married

but 3 or 4 years ago, and her Majesty hath known it long and never

shewed to mislike it, nor indeed hath no cause, since by his marriage

her servant's state is much more enabled.

Endorsed :—" 27 July, 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. (33. 39.)

The Lords of the Council to Lord Burghley, Lord Treasurer and
Lieutenant of the county of Lincoln.

1595, July 27.—By direction from her Majesty there were four horses

assessed on the county of Lincoln under your lieutenancy for the service

of Ireland, which being levied in that county and sent to Chester, we do

understand from Captain Deering, who had order to view the same, that of

the four horses two geldings were very insufficient, and the furniture and
pistols bad and insufficient. These shall be to pray you to be informed

who of the justices had the care to provide the same, and by whose fault

so bad horses and furniture were provided, being unmeet for service, that

we may by you be certified of the same.—From the (Jourt at Greenwich,
27 July, 1595.

Signed. Seal. J p. (33. 55.)

Sir Henry Cocke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 28.—Since the receipt of your letters touching the collec-

tor for the fifteenths within our shire, I have very carefully examined
how Mr. Newce hath performed his duty therein, which I do find to be

very justly and truly discharged by him and in as convenient time as

any other whatsoever, for the which he hath his Quietus est. His two
former collections were each of them two-fifteenths, and this next is but

for one single fifteenth. The gentleman is a very honest man and of

T 2
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good ability, having lands to the yearly value at least of ^00/. Yet not-

withstanding (although the statute doth not require it) I have always

used to take a sufficient surety to be bound with the collector for the

payment of it. Wherefore, if you give your allowance of him, 1 will

proceed to lake his bond accordingly.—From Punsborne,28 July, 1595.

Signed. Seal, ^p. (33.56.)

Arthur Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] July 28.—Yesternight I heard some conceit of my Lord Ad-
miral's going to the seas, and myself being no less ready to expose my
life and fortune in the service of her Majesty, do beseech you to make
known unto her Highness my dutiful disposition to attend that noble

gentleman in such employments, having heretofore served four or five

several times in her Hisjhness's ships. I do not affect the sea service

with any hope of benefit, but only as ready to follow true honour in the

loyal service of my prince and country.—28 July.

Holograph. Seal, I p. (33,58.)

Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, July ^.—" Upon Monday last the Count Seynt PoUe, the

Duke de BouUyon, with the Admiral, determined to put into Dourland
500 men, and the Duke de Boullyon with them, with 3000 of powder, for

they lack powder in the to^vn. They defeated the enemy's horsemen
and took three cornets, but when they came to the trenches they could

not pass, they were so strong. The Admiral did amuse himself in

fighting with them in the trenches. The Duke de Bollyon told him it

was not fit for horsemen to fight with footmen in their trenches. He
did so long amuse himself upon a ' stoomake ' (?), that the enemy
came forth with 4,000 foot, with 6 pieces of cannon, did enclose him
and the footmen. He was taken prisoner. The Flemings and the

Spaniards striving who should have him, one of them shot him through
the body and slew him. His body is sent to Amyans. The vidame
de Amyans, the baron Pounde Sayent Pyerrdre, and Monsyeur Sesevalle

slain and all the footmen cut in pieces; the powder taken. The most
of the great men that be slain have been Leaguers against the King, so

God hath punished them. The Count Sayent Polle, the Duke de
Boullyon, and the governor of Dyepe saved themselves and fled to

Amyans. Within two hours after the Duke Denvars did arrive with

HOO horse 3000 foot. This day they do ride to give a battle to the

enemy. God send them the victory ! If they do not now raise the

siege, Dcrland is lost ; for the enemy is strong and hath 30 pieces of

cannon."
The Governor of Dieppe has gone to Rouen and Newhaven, to assure

them for the King. The parliament and inhabitants of Rouen want
him for their governor. This were well, if M. de Cewsson were con-
tinued governor of Dieppe ; but " if Chevaher Doyes have it he will not
peimit them of the Religion to have the preaching in the town as they
have now." The Duke de Mayue is accorded with the King. Sends
copies of Capt. Fournyer's letter and the King's letter to his sister.

The Duke Deparnon has declared for the Spaniards. God grant that

the governor of Boulogne, who was put in by him, hold for the King.
** I would I might have leave to send home her Majesty's ordnance and
munition before there be a new governor placed in this town."—Dieppe,

28 July, 1595.

Holograph, I p. (172. 37.)
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Edward More to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 2S.—Is going into the country for a time. As Cecil

directed, Mr. Goring and he moved the Lord Treasurer (as the suit

of all my La. Dacre's executors) to receive Mr. Billot to his service, who
promised to think of it. Yesterday, however, he told Mr. Goring that
" it was his disease already to have too many servants." Begs Cecil to

take him if the Lord Treasurer will not.—28 July, J 595.
Holograph. 1 p. (172. 38.)

The Duke of Nevers to the Queen.

1595, Jll^§.—Ayant pleu au Roy me commander de venir en ceste

province pour avoir I'osil a hi conservation d'icelle, comme aussy a celle

de la Champagne, pendant le voiage qu'il a juge luy estre necessaire de

faire avec son armee, tant en la Franche Comte qu'au pais de
Lyonnois, je m'v suis achemine le xviij® du passe que les forces qu'il

m'avoit destinees arriverent pres de moy ; et suis arrive pres de M. le

Comte de St. Paul, gouverncur de ceste province, le mercredy au soir

xxvj® du passe, qui a este seulement quatre jours auparavant la perte

de Dourlans, pris par assault, plus par faute d'ordre qui estoit en la place

que de nombre d'hommes, qui estoit grand et bons et tel qu'ilz n'en ont

voulu avoir davautage, bien que par diverses fois nous leur en ayons

offert tant de pied que de cheval. Car ilz se sont seulement arreste a

nous poursuyvre de faire lever le siege par les ennemis autour de leur

place, se defians d'eulx mesmes pour le pen d'ordre qu'ilz y avoient, ce

que n'estant en nostre pouvoir de faire pour n'avoir pas deux mil cinq

cens hommes de pied qui n'estoient suffisans pour hazarder un combat
si dangereux a toute ceste province, Dieu a permis que la place s'est

perdue, ainsy que vostre Majeste I'aura peu entendre : ce qui m'a telle-

ment touche au cueur, que je me suis resolu de m'enfermer en ceste ville

de Corbie, ou de celle de St. Quantin ou de Cambray que les ennemis
attaqueront, resolu d'y perdrela vie plustost que de permettre que I'une

d'icelles se perde par faute de la bien deffendre. Mais dautant qu'il ny a

forteresse si bonne qu'en fin ne se perde n'estant secourue, et tant plus-

tost celles qui ne le sont comme est ceste cy et celle de St. Quantin, je

suis contrainct d'avoir recours a vostre Majeste pour I'avoir cogneue fort

affectionnee au Roy mon seigneur et maistre, afin de la supplier, comme
je fais tres humblement, de vouloir nous assister de quatre mil hommes
de pied seulement pour trois semaines, et avoir agreable de les faire

descendre dans quinze jours, sil est possible, pres d'Abeville, pour estre

le lieu plus propre et commode pour nous venir joindre au lieu ou il sera

besoing ; ausant vous asseurer, Madame, que moyennant ce secours

j'espere en la bonte de Dieu que non seulement empescherons les ennemis
de rien cffectuer au prejudice de ceste couronne, mais que les batterons,

de quoy i) en demeurera a vostre Majeste une gloire eternelle pour avoir

este cause d'un bien si grand a ceste couronne. Je scay bien, Madame,
n'avoir encores merite en I'endroit d'une si grande Royne grace et favour
qui me puisse faire si effronte que de la supller en mon nom de voulioir

nous accorder ce secours ; c'est pourquoy je ne veulx me hazarder de
luy faire ceste requeste, mais bien me dispenser de I'interpeller et

semondre par son brave, generaux, et vertueux courage de ne deffiiillir

au Roy son bon frere par ce secours, petit a vostre Majeste et tres grand
a mon Roy pendant son absence, pour luy tesmoigner que vostre Majeste
I'ayme vrayement, et qu'elle desire de I'assister plustost en son

absence que presence ; ce qui accroistra I'immortelle renommee que vostre
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Majeste laissera a nostre posterite. De ma part, Madame, je me sentiray

infiniraent oblige a vostre Majeste s'il luy plaist nous tant favoriser; et

si par le passe j'ay grandemeut honnore ses rares vertuz et desii'e d'avoir

cest honueur que d'en jouir en presence, cela m'obligera du tout a
effectuer ce mien desir, engrave dans le cueur des I'annee 1564, que le feu

Roy Charles, que Dieu absolve, me destina vers vostre Majeste pour
jurer la paix accordee entre vos Majestes, esperant que Monsieur le Comte
de Lestre deust venir de par deca ; ce que n'ayant peu succedder m*a
laisse ce mien ardent et continuel desir de saluer une si rare et vertueuse
Princesse et destre honnore de sa presence.—De Corbie, ce vij® Aoust,
1595.

Addressed :
—" A la Royne d'Angleterre."

Endorsed hy Cecil

:

—" The D. of Nevers to her Majesty."

Signed. 2 pp. (33. 97.)

M[ary], Countess [Dowager] of Southampton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 29.—You do well to comfort those that love you, specially

Tvheu with one labour you can comfort us both ; Mr. Heneage taketh
your sending and I your saying very kindly. This hath been a painful

night to him ; I hope better of the day. Little do I doubt of your
readiness upon any occasion to do that I desired and may have need of

:

believe, I pray you, to find my true thankfulness for that and more that I
lay up in store.—At Heneage House, well freed from visitation, which
at this time would be very cumbersome, 29 July.

[P.S.]—I pray you commend me to that wicked woman that loves

you and likes me. They call her my Lady Katherine.

Holograph. Tioo Seals. 1 p. (33. 59.)

John Harpur to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July 29.—The continual grief and sorrow of mind I daily

sustain by reason of her Maj esty's indignation conceived towards me for

my offence, are the causes that I do so often importune your mediation

in my behalf. For although my imprisonment for these two months
cannot but work me great disgrace amongst my friends and others, yet

to myself no imprisonment can be so heavy or irksome as her Majesty's

displeasure, so long and so deeply conceived towards me. I therefore

beseech yoii that if my long and loyal service heretofore, which I never

thought either too long or too painful, or if my present pensive mind, or the

hope which jet remaineth of an old worn servant and vassal to her High-

ness, whose father and himself have for a long time under her Majesty's

most gracious and blessed favour lived with good account and honest

credit in her service, may mitigate her indignation towards me, that you
will be a means to remit me into her most desired favour.—At the Fleet,

29 July, 1596.

Signed. \p. (33. 61.)

Sib Fbancis Drake and Sib John Hawkyns to the Earl of
Essex.

1595, July 29.—Since their first writing of the Cornish news they

have sent better news by two several messengers ; and now Sir Thomas
Gorges is coming up, who will report everything.—Plymouth, 29 July,

1595
'signed. Seal. I p. (172. 39.)
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The Lords of the Council to Lord Burghley, Lord Treasurer,

and Lieutenant of the county of Essex.

1595, July 30.—Upon the late discovery of some Spanish galleys on

•the western parts of this realm, and some attempts made by them to

land and burn on the shore, her Majesty and we have had occasion to

enter into a better consideration for the defence of the maritime countries

and of those preparations that shall be requisite for the withstanding

such attempts. And for that we have not these later years received

any certificate from your good lordship of the state of the trained bands

of horse and foot in that county of Essex under your lieutenancy, we
doubt how they are in a readiness and complete, and whether in the

places of such as are deceased, gone out of the country, or set forth into

other services, there have been other sufficient and able men supplied

;

and how the same are furnished with weapons and other furniture, and
likewise under what captains and leaders they are. Her Majesty, there-

fore, doth think it requisite at this time that a view shall be taken as

well of the footmen as of the horse, both in the said county and in others

also ; and any defects speedily supplied. And because the chiefest

matter doth consist in the disposition, readiness, and ability of the men,

it is thought meet you shall consider what gentlemen there are at this

present resident in the said county that have been brought up in the

wars and have knowledge and experience to train soldiers ; whose
names we pray you to certify unto us, and to appoint them to aid the

captains and officers of the particular bands to train their companies

with their armour and weapons, as they ought to be. And if you have

not men of that knowledge resident in the said county, her Majesty may
be moved to send down unto you some captain of good knowledge to

train and put in order the soldiers of that county. And in like manner
her Majesty would have you, by conference with such as hare know-
ledge in sea service, to consider how the places upon the sea coast that

are most to be doubted for landing of the enemy, may be provided to

have some special men of value dwelling near thereunto, to have the

charge of some convenient numbers under the rule of particular captains,

who may have authority to assemble the said numbers upon any doubt-

ful occasion, and to lead them to the places doubtful, there to withstand
the landing of any enemies : and that also order be given to other

captains of bands adjoining or bending towards those places, to repair

with their numbers to second the former ; and in any wise to foresee

that all persons that shall thus be appointed to repair to such landing

places be furnished with armour and weapons meet for the service, for

that otherwise a concourse of unarmed people shall but hinder the
service, and give the enemy occasion to pursue his actions with more
earnestness and hope of success.

Where likewise there was of late years a proportion of powder, match
and bullet appointed to be kept in divers places within that county, we
pray you to cause the same to be reviewed what doth remain of the
store, and if serviceable ; and for such quantity as is spent, you may, by
some reasonable contribution of that county, cause the same to be sup-
plied, for which purpose we will give direction that out of her Majesty's
store such quantity as you shall send for shall be delivered at such prices
as her Majesty doth pay and allow.

Lastly, where there was other provision of carts, horses for carriage,

nags and other necessary things contained in former instructions, we
pray you to consider how the same are continued, and especially to

cause the beacons to be duly watched by honest persons with more care
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than liatji been used, until there shall be other direction given from us.—^From the Court at Greenwich, 30 Jul}', 1595.

Signed. Seal. 2\pp. (33. 62.)

Sir Thomas Heneage, Vice-Chamberlain, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1595, July 31.—Your advertisement of the Spanish bravado, which
I hope (if Sir Fr. Drake hold on) will be no cause for them to brag of,

doth satisfy me better than that I have otherwise heard thereof ; and if

I might hear from you a certain resolution of her Majesty's progress,

you should do much for me. A letter shewed me this day by a man I
love, to whom it was written, I have thought good to send you, to ac-

quaint her Majesty with and then to return to me ; and when I have
recovered that health that may better enable me to write you shall hear
more from me.

Endorsed:—"' Ul"^«. Julii, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (33, 64.)

The Company of Haberdashers to the Council.

1595, July 31.—In furtherance of the suit of Thomas Walker and
Edward Akeret, cappers and brothers of their Company, for the
reformation of wearing of caps, according to the statute. The suit is

for the general good of the commonweal, and a mean to set the poor of

the said trade in work again, who now are greatly impoverished.

—

London, last of July 1595.

Signed by Henry Billingsley and 10 others.

Contemporary copy.

Ip- (204. 18.)

William Lane to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July.—Has obtained Burghley's assurance of furtherance in

his suit, which he prays Cecil to move her Majesty in. Has not

expressed the rent, which is some 100 marks a year. The liberty and
some commandment it carrieth with it, being near him in his own
country and very lately possessed by his ancestors, gites him more
desire to be restored to it. Knows her Majesty's indisposition to hear

of suits, yet assures himself Cecil's wisdom and judgment may easily

prevail with her where her own honour and tlie equity of the case so i

justly concur. _ I

Endorsed:—''July, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (33.65.)

Penelope, Lady Rich, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, July.—Entreats him to continue his favour towards the bearer,

whom she exceedingly desires may be graced Avith the matter he knows
hath been long in hand. Her brother's own troubles make him unfit to

deal in it yet, therefore if Cecil take some course to do him that honour

which he hath deserved as well as many that have lately had it, he will

make her inBnitely beholden to him.

Endorsed :—'' July, 1595."

Holograph. ^ p. (33. 67.)
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William Cecil to his Uncle, Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] July.—His friend, Mr. Richard Braconbery, writes to him to

crave Sir Robert's favour for his brother, the bearer, Mr. Anthony
Braconbery of this country, to be a captain of soldiers if any be raised

in these parts. He has already given proof of sufficiency.—Nuarke,

July.

Endorsed :—*' 1595r
Signed. 1 p. (172. 40.)

The Queen to the Generals [Sir Francis Drake and Sir
John Hawkins].

1595, Aug. 1.—We have returned you this gentleman with as much
expedition as the consideration of such an affair would permit us, with

some instructions in writing signed by our Council agreeable to our

directions, which our pleasure is should be followed by you for the

present action; requiring you both, in these and all other things which
he shall impart unto you, to give him full and ample credit. By this

our sending one so near unto us thus suddenl}^ after his former painful

joui'ney (to whom you are not a little beholding for his report of the

exceeding care and pains of you and our servant Baskervile for all

things belonging to our service), we trust that you very well conceive

that we are full of care for you as persons to whom we wish all happy
and prosperous success, not doubting but you will think that if we did

not much rely upon your faiths, valour and judgment, we would not

commit to you so great a charge, and especially in such a time, con-

sidering the nature of this action, where matter of money is one of our

least adventures in comparison of the rest. And therefore be thus

persuaded, that our extraordinary experience of your former merits is

the only and chiefest cause of this so extraordinary an affiance in those

courses to which you have conducted us both for the honour and benefit

of our estate, which we assure ourselves shall so be managed by you as

conclusion of jour actions shall prove the great and general expectation

of the beginning ; wherein we doubt not but you will affix your surest

anchorhold, as well as we do in all things, in God's good favour and
providence, who can and will direct both your counsels and actions to

the good of our estate and your particular honour and reputation.

There is nothing more acceptable to us, nor any greater argument of

your discretions and affections to our service, than the report which this

gentlemen delivereth of both yours and Sir Tho. Baskerville's good and
mutual conjunction of love and kindness.

Endorsed:—" Primo Aug. 1595. Copy of her Majesty's letter to

the Generals by Sir Tho. Gorges."

Draft, corrected by Cecil. If pp. (33. 68.)

Sir Edward Norris to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 1.—^We have of late been wonderfully tormented by the

sea storms, not without danger and loss, as this bearer shall better

declare unto you ; but I hope it is for the best, and that it shall be made
stronger than ever it was, and to that end there are deputed to the States

the bailly, the commissary, and burgomaster, who I doubt not but will

speedily procure all things necessary for the speedy redressing of all.

I have received letters from the States to make my present repair to

them into Gelderland, there to gi^'e them satisfaction of all old and new
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'Complaints against me. I desire nothing more than to come to answer

all that can be laid or objected against me ; but in respect of the Count
Hollock*s quaiTel I cannot but suspect that place, so that I desire I may
come to my answer in any other place rather than where my enemy
shall be so strong, that I may be fain not only to put up the old but to

bear new disgrace. I have written to the States that I will always be
ready to answer all my proceedings, but that I dare not depart from
hence without her Majesty's leave, to whom I have written about it.

Not that I would anywise defer to come to any trial of my government,

but that I would gladly know her Majesty's pleasure, and so proceed

accordingly ; either there or anywhere else where her Majesty shall

appoint. And yet I beseech you to allow of my reasons of not going to

Holland, but rather in England or Zealand, where deputies may be

appointed to examine all that shall be objected against me.—From
Ostend, 1 August 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (33. 69.)

Edmund Wiseman to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 1.—Signor Peres embarked the 30 July about 7 o'clock

in the evening. The ship he came in was the Quittance, accompanied
with the Admiral and Vice-Admiral. The Admiral's company was most
pleasing notwithstanding Signor Peres' marvellous fearful protesting

never to sail more upon the seas were it not to see your lordship. He
arrived in Dieppe the 31st about two of the clock. The Lieutenant in

the absence of the Governor met him at the w^ater side, accompanied
with ten or twelve gentlemen, brought him to the councillor's house of

the town where Sir Henry Umpton was lodged at your being here, and
sent a post to the Goveiiior which was at Rouen. The Governor came
this first of August ; the Lieutenant before his coming showed Signor
Peres the Castle. Upon his coming he came to Signor Peres' lodging, and
invited him and Sir Henry Palmer with their followers to a very great

supper. The Governor, as I understand, meaneth to go in person with

him on Monday next to Rouen where the Duke Montpensier is. The
Admiral's body is not buried as yet ; there lieth the body of

Hacquevilie, governor of Ponteau de Mer, which he sold to the enemy.
Their two bodies lie in the monastery of the Celestines. The King is

near Lyons ; they have not heard from him since the death of the

Admiral. Here was one Machemulle beheaded, a notable freebooter,

bom in this town and a gentleman of good means.—From Dieppe, this

1st of August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (33. 70.)

Ed. Wilton to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 1.—" We have now twice embarked at Dover to go our
journey ; the first time after we had sailed as far as Rye, Senor Antonio
Perez finding the wind contrary would needs return, doubting both the

rage of the sea and the encounter of some enemy by reason of the late

news out of the we%t. Sir Henry Palmer at his return arrived at

Dover, whose authority of earnest persuasions drew him to embark the

second time, much against his mind, the wind then not being very fair,

and he infinitely desirous to hear from you before his departure. Not-
withstanding the passage proved very good. We embarked the 30th of

our July, landed the 31st. The day after the Governor came from Rouen,
invited him that night to supper, giving entertainment fit for such a
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personage, and I think imparted him the King's pleasure. This only I
hear from Senor Perez that on Monday next we depart towards the
King." Other news as above.—Dieppe, J 'August, 1595, stilo antiquo.

Holograph. \\pp. (33.71.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 2.—Though my fortune have hitherto destinated me to

over-thwarts, whereby this outside, subjected to the world's frowns, is

deprived both from the contentment of your presence and means to

express my sincerity, yet since you be possessed of the inward and
purest part over which none hath power with me but yourself, neither

can any worldly accident remove it. Dear lord, receive it and esteem it

for the singleness. I protest to your lordship I am at this instant un-
quiet, and shall be till I may hear from you, because from Holland I am
advertised that you be retired from the Court, I doubt not but before

these be with you you will return thither ; therefore my care is not so

much for the danger of the matter as my despite is that you are so

unworthily dealt with as that any have strength to offend your noble

spirit. Your lordship hath two virtues which will make you master
above the practices of your adversaries : your courage, which can as

well overcome yourself in suffering something vnth time as triumph
over your enemies when by another revolution you may make it actual

against them ; and your judgment, in which none of them can prevent
you, whereby you shall discern their drifts and either repel them in

their own ways, or become strong in some other new counsel to defeat

their purposes. These be foundations of my faith that nothing can be
amiss with you ; nevertheless the infirmity of nature is never well

assured, and therefore my desire striveth for certainty from yourself; of

whose good I shall partake in the full measure of joy, and in every
other trial will run tlie course with you which I shall ever believe well

of, and never ask other question. For I am confident in this that a
virtuous and perfect mind is more glorious by proof, and if any thwarts
assail you they shall but serve as instruments to your more reputation,

and the end shall yield you that honour to which the Mightiest guide
jou.

In my last I certified you that the enemy was drawing away, and that

upon some disrout in the Count Fuentes' army. Themselves to give us
more scorn of that wherein their intention was to vaunt, retired towards
the Rhine and passed a small river called the Lip for better commodity
of lodging, and spread abroad that the King's had beaten theirs in

France : but hereof our gladness no sooner apprehended than choked
with counter news and with their fires of joy threatening to burn the

skies. Hereof your lordship knoweth better the particulars than we.
August 2.—[P.S.] We keep the field and are irresolute to approach

them ; fain we would, but the strife is in daring.

Holograph, Seal broken. 1 p, (33. 72.)

M[ary], Countess [Dowager] op Southampton to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1595, Aug. 2.—Your letter shewing her Majesty's liking to continue
her purpose in coming to our poor lodge at Copthall, hath given him
[Sir Thomas Heneage] more comfort than anything else, the rather for

that he esteems it grows from her own goodness. That he most desires

is to know the certainty of her time of coming, without the which
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he shall be evil able to do that he desires and shall become him. In

this he specially reposes himself in you to be assured so soon as you
can. He thanks you for your letter, which he will return.

Endorsed:—'' 2 August, 1595."

Holograph. Two seals. \ p. (33. 73.)

Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug 2.—Wrote, in his last, of the taking of Dowrland, " the

which was but little defended after the Count de Dynan was slain ; for

Monsieur de Harowert (?) did open the gate, and he went out with his

treasure and horses. The enemy let him pass and entered in at the

same gate : so it is said he did betray the town. The enemy doth

fortify tlie castle and hath made Monsieur Domall governor of it, and
there* is a thousand Spaniards in it. He carrieth but the name ; for the

Spaniards do govern all. There is 500 horse come to the enemy with
pay for four *monteres.' They be called the Mewtyners. There is

four English trumpets with them and great store of English traitors.

The trumpet of this town saw them ; for he was sent into the enemy's

camp to seek for some gentlemen that were slain. Their army doth

increase daily. Upon Saturday last Amiens had like to have been
delivered into the Spaniards' hands by the priests and other bourgeois

of the town, that would have delivered a gate to Monsieur Domall; for

he had sent into a house hard by the gate 200 men that should have
entered at the opening of the gate, and 300 men did lie in ambuscade
to have seconded them. And M. Domall did lie hard by the * Goustys'
with 1,100 horse and 3,000 foot to have executed the rest. But, thanks

be to God ! it was discovered by one that carried * tyketes ' to those

houses that were of the treason, that should have the next day delivered

the gate to Monsieur Domall. He was taken by suspicion and declared

all : so there be many priests and other prisoners. They stay for the

Count Sayent Polle to cause justice to be done. If that town had been
taken, all this country stood in great danger ; for here is no forces to

resist the enemy. The Duke de BowUyone is gone into Mowterell with

800 Swyshes. The Count Sayent Polle is gone with forces into Kowne.
The Duke Denvars is gone to Pyekenye. The Pounde Dormye is

broken down ; so the enemy cannot pass there with his ordnance. So
it is thought the enemy will go to besiege Mowterell. If he get that

he will come over the river to take Sayent Valleyrs and Cawxe, and
then to this town. If he come hither, this town, I fear, will be lost,

unless they have some help from her Majesty : so the governor hath

writ unto your honour to be a means to her. Majesty to let him have six

hundred men with pikes and muskets, to be ready as soon as he doth

hear the enemy is about to come over the river of Somme. Your honour
doth know what a hindrance it will be unto all England if the Spaniard

should get this town. No shipping were not able to pass the Narrow
Seas for the enemy ; so it would undo all the merchants. So I desire

your honour to be a means that her Majesty will let the governor of this

town have six hundred men to defend this town, if the enemy doth

come ; for he saith if he have not the Englishmen, the enemy, if they

pass the river, will take this town ; for small trust is to l>e had by the

French footmen if the enemy doth come. He hath also written to my
lord Treasurer to help him in the same. I trust her Majesty will not

let this town be lost for six hundred men. If this town should be taken

this part of Normandy is in danger to be lost. The coming hither of

Sir Henry Palmer from her Majesty doth greatly encourage the governor
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which ^vas altogether before discouraged. He telleth me he will send

the copy of the letter to the King and to the army in Picardy to show
her Majesty's good will in offering to help them when they stand most

in need of it, the which will much encourage them ; but it will encourage

them the more when they see that her Majesty doth send over some

six hundred or eight hundred men with pikes and muskets.
" The Chevalier Doysse is come to Roane, and hath been at Xew-

haven wMth Monsieur de Incarvylle that have taken all the soldiers sworn

to the King and the Duke Monpansyer ; and so hath the Chevalier

Doysse done, and all the captains of the strong places of Roane do

;

and they be governed altogether with the governor of this town. So
those places be well assured for the King, thanks be to God !

"

Begs to have the transporting of the lead into Normandy, to enable

him to maintain himself in the Queen's service. The Duke of Mont-
pensier stays at Rouen until the King appoints a governor there. Hopes
it will be the governor of Dieppe ; but Chevalier Doysse demands all

his brother's offices except the admiralty.—Dieppe, 2 Aug., 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 41.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Aug. y"2'—J® ^^ manqueray pas a rendre tout honneur et le

service qu'il me sera possible an seigneur Anthonie Peres, tant pour la

recommendation qu'il vous plaist de m'en faire que pour son merite ; 11

ne partira pas de cette ville qu'en ma compagnie, car j'estime tant sa

personne que je ne la veux commettre a autre. Je voua supplie de

croire que j'auray soin de tout ce que vous commanderez comme de la

personne de ce monde que j'honore autant et auquel j'ay plus voue de

service. La serenissime Reine m'a faict cet honneur de m'escrire et de

m'offrir par le sieur Palmer, de s'emploier aux occasions qui s'ofFriront

durant I'absence du roi, mon maistre, pour le bien de ses affaires, le qui

m'a faict prendre la hardiesse de faire une treshumble requeste a sa

Majeste par celle que je luy escris
;
qui est de me vouloir secourir de

quelque nombre de gens de guerre pour la conservation de cette place.

A quoy je vous supplie tres humblement, selon votre bonte accoustumee

et pour I'affection que je vous ay tousjours recongneue porter au bien et

advancement de cet estat, de me vouloir ayder de votre autorite et

faveur eavers la dite Reine pour obtenir ma requeste, et que je puisse

bientost avoir les dits gens de guerre. Le dit sieur Palmer vous pourra

faire entendre la necessite en laquelle nous sommes reduit maintenant,

et ce qu'il a appris icy de I'estat de nos affaires. Auquel me remettant

je ne vous en feray plus long discours que pour vous supplier m'honorer
tousjours de la continuation de vos bonnes graces.—A Dieppe, le 12

jour d*Aoust.

Endorsed

:

—" The governor of Dieppe. 12 Aug. 95, 7iovo stilo."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (133. 15.)

Francois d'Orleans, Count of St. Pol, to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. y2^.
—" Monsieur, lesloignement du Roy a rendu ceste

province de si mauvaise condition que sil ne plaist a la Royne, con-
tinuant a regarder ce royaume de son veul et favorable, lassister du
secours quelle y peult donner, j'en voy une perte inevitable ; dont je

m'asseure que sa Majeste auroit trop de regret, en affectionnant, comme
elle faict, la conservation. Monsieur le Prince de Comty, par avis du
Conseil laisse a Paris, a despesche a sa Majeste le S"^ Chevallier, du
quel vous entenderez plus particulierement, Monsieur, le besoing que
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sa Majeste a d'y estre assiste de ses moyens. Je n'j adjoutteray que
ma supplication que je vous fais bien humble, Monsieur, de vouUoir
en cela estre intercesseur affin que nous puissions par le secours de sa

Ma*« rongner si bien les esles de I'Espaignol quil nestende son vol si

loing que cela le rende puis apres trop insolent pour voulloir usurper
sur chase un. Sa domination est trop insupportable pour le soufFrir.

Aussi me prometaije, Monsieur, que par le pouvoir que vous avez,

joint avec I'inclination de sa Ma*®, nous ne serous refusez de ce secours,

duquel je vous demoureray particullierement oblige, pour en demourer
eternellement, Monsieur, vostre plus humble a vous faire service.—^A

Corbye le xij Aoust 1595."

Holograph. Endorsed:—"LeComte de S* Paul 12 d'Aout '95,

710V0 stih." (172. 45.)

Lady Mildred Read to Sir Robert Cecil, her uncle.

1595, Aug. 3.—Recommends to his favour her servant, Thomas^
Kedwam, who wishes to enter his service. His behaviour is very good
and honest.—3 August, 1595.

Holograph. \p. (33. 74.)

Charles, Lord Mountjoy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 3.—In favour of his cousin, Mr. Henry Lyghe, who
desires in his suit to the Queen to find Cecil his honourable benefactor.

Is proud of his cousin, though they are all poor, for in all his life he
has done nothing unworthy of a gentleman.—From Portsmouth, 3^

August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal broken. 1 p. (33. 75.)

Sir Thomas Posthumous Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 3.—Since my return from the Court I have delivered a
letter from my Lord Treasurer unto the Earl of Huntingdon about

Mr. Sydney, and I found my lord of Huntingdon very honourably

bent to shew me favour. Nevertheless I beseech you to move my lord

therein Avhen you see him. I find my mother forwards in the cause,,

so as I have no reason to doubt of my good success, except I should

be crossed by some prerogative suitor that shall obtain her Majesty's

letters for his strength ; therefore my suit is you would use some
means to cross them if any shall attempt those proceedings.—3 August,

1595. [P.S.] Give me leave to remember unto you my cousin, William
Cook's, suit.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (33. 76.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 4.—If my miseries had not been already brought to a
consummation your message sent me yesterday by Mr. Lieutenant
would have made up their full measure. But more extremity cannot
be ministered unto me, for more would sooner enable me to pay nature
her last tribute, the end of all sorrows, which less maketh me the
longer in providing, and in the mean time to lead a languishing Hfe
until the day of payment, when" the due of inevitable necessity must
te performed. Seeing, therefore, it appeareth (as your message im-
porteth) that I have hitherto halted in the disclosing of matters of
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greatest moment, and have informed only of toys and trifles, I confess^

myself judged by my own mouth—having avowed the contrary both

by word and writing upon my uttermost peril—to the just reward of

her Highness's most rigorous justice, and would therefore willingly

have used silence (because I could only reiterate what 1 had formerly

wi'itten) both for a submission to this my judgment and answer to

your message ; but Mr. Lieutenant would not so be satisfied, but that

I should by my letter to you make known his delivery thereof ; which

as I here acknowledge, so shall I not soon forget to have received such

an uncomfortable message from Sir Eobert Cecil, who, with the most

honourable Earl, now half a year past committed me to close prison,

wherein I have ever since continued without any relief, though by my
own sundry examinations and voluntary assertions, as also by the

examinations of my friends, and search and peruse of all my former

letters, by the practice of his honour's most rare wit and experience

and of others most learned, and by advertisements from all parts, the

quality and quantity of my offences is well known unto him—as also

that he is the best witness of my greatest penitency and offer to make
satisfaction by any serviceable mean to the uttermost of my forces.

Yet, it seemeth, I am still thought further faulty and exempt from all

pity ; I will therefore resort to a resolute patience, and seeing I am
now exhcmstus omnibus viribus, will dally pray the Almighty God to

bless and prosper you and to continue me in all humility and patience

to submit myself to your power and pleasure, seeing I cannot further

satisfy your expectation.—Tower, 4 August, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (33. 90.)

Ralph, Lord Eure to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 4.—According to your letter to me for the ending of the

controversy betwixt Connyers and Mr. Warburton touching the ward-

ship given by my Lord Treasurer, I have satisfied both the parties to-

their contentment.—Ingelby, 4 August, 1595.

Signed. SeaL i p. (33.91.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. ^if.—Depuis celle que je vous ay escrite par le S'^

Palmer, j'ay en advis que les ennemys ont change le desseing qu'ils

avoient d'aller a Montreul, et font acheminer leur armee vers Cambray
en deliberation de I'attacquer, y ayant este sollicites et persuades par le

prince de Chimay, et des villes d'Arras, de Lisle, Done et autres villes^

qui se ressentent incommodes du diet Cambray, et aussy que c'est la

volonte du Roi d'Espaigne. Je vous supplie d'entretenir et disposer la

Roine en la bonne volonte qu'elle a d'assister le Roy, mon maistre, et luy

remonstrer, s'il vous plaist, qu'elle ne le scauroit secourir en meilleure

occasion que cellecy. Si j'apprens quelque autre chose digne de vous,

.

je ne faudray vous en donner advis.—A Dieppe, le 14 d'Aoust.

Endorsed:—" Y^ Governor of Dieppe. 14 Aug. novo stilo."

(34. 25.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 5.—At length so much is gained of the Count Maurice as

he purposeth to advance towards the enemy, and to encamp so near as
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for commodity of quarters he may. If he be constant we shall be in

the face of them before these be in your hands ; where some of us have
agreed toen^ge his army to fight if it be possible. Of all your lord-

ship shall be adveitised with the first opportunity. Our hope is his

deliberation will not alter, because he hath been plainly dealt with in

the point of his honour, whereof he seemeth sensible. I assure you he
hath had his ears filled with continual sound of reputation, and the con-
tempt which will be spread to the disgrace of him if he repair not the
fault before Groll. If now he waver I protest I will never come amongst
them again, and will blaze the slackness of courage with these people.

Our troops are as I wrote lately to you, sfiving the decay which hath
grown by runaways and sick folk and some prisoners in straggling for

booty, which is no great number. Here appeareth a general desire to

fight ; of the horse I believe not too well, of the foot so much better

because there is a mixture of the best men to assure the worst, the
English being appointed to fight with the squadrons of Holland and the
Scots with those of Frieseland and Zealand, and the guards of Count
Maurice, HoUock, and myself to join with such companies as are not
under any other regiment and lately sent from sundry garrisons since

we rose from before the town. If nothing fall out many honest gentle-

men in this camp will be deceived.—August 5.

Holograph. Seal broken. 1 p. (33. 92.)

John Harpub to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 5.—Finding the continuance of my grief by remembering
her Majesty's heavy indignation laid upon me justly for my ofience, am
enforced daily to importune your mediation to her sacred Majesty for

release of my deserved punishment, which having endured above two
months hath renewed my grey hairs to their first colour of white. And
I doubt not but you will censure when you see me, that howsoever
my body hath been restrained, my mind hath been and is most
grievously afflicted, in that I find myself so much dejected by descending

from so great hopes of her Majesty's good favour to my just imprison-

ment here and general disgrace throughout the whole realm, as except

by your means I may in some measure be recomforted that her dis-

pleasure is assuaged, I am careless of my Hberty or what otherwise shall

become of me. And if her Highness shall of her most wonted gracious

disposition remit me to her princely favour and make any trial of my
service, which I dare not desire, my diligence and performance thereof

shall well manifest that I only serve her Majesty and no other, and that

without respect of any man I will do as I shall be commanded.—At the
Fleet, 5 August, 1595.

Sigfied. \p. (33.93.)

Sib Thomas Gerrard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 5.—1 send you by this bearer a sparhawk, which is an
excellent hawk for anything you will fly her at; she will kill a "pye"
very well if your man be skilful to make the flight. I am going towards

West Chester and I mean to take shipping so soon as the wind will

give roe leave. I humbly entreat your favour in my absence.—From
my lodge, 5 August.

Holoyraph. Seal, \ p, (33. 94.)
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Foreign Emissaries.

1595, Aug. 6.—"Description of certain suspicious persons like to

arrive shortly."

They are : a Burgonian, said to be named Nicholas Manfay, but at

Naples and in the Low Countries he is commonly called Malfatto : an

Italian, name uncertain, for sometimes he is called Piero, and otlier

times Greovan. Maria. Both these do attend their despatch from the

camp at Dorlance, and a*'e to come into Ireland, guided with an English

young man who sometimes served certain noblemen in the Low Coun-

tries ; he is of sanguine complexion and called Edward Stauley. An
Irishman, name not certainly known but usually called Messer Jacomo;

and an Englishman. These two were, July 29, to depart together from

Brussels into Holland, to embark at Amsterdam or Enchusen to pass

directly into England.

I p. (33.95.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 6.—Hitherto we have lain still without attempting any-

thing expecting what course the enemy would take, who, we thought,

would ere this have passed the Rhine. But their affairs in France

prospering, and this army being from the time that Fuentes went into

the held ordained to answer the attempts of the States' army, we are

now fully persuaded they will not leave these quarters whilst our army
keepeth the field. I was therefore once determined for a few days to

have dissolved the troops, and then upon a sudden, if the enemy had

departed, to have begun anew. But upon better consideration the States

have found it a safer course to stay the enemy in these quarters, fearing

lest, they being nearer France, they might be employed to the great

prejudice of the King, his forces at this present being not the strongest

;

and to this end the army is now presently removing nearer unto the

enemy.—Camp near Wolft, this 6 August, 1595.

holograph. 1 p. (33. 96.)

William Webb to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 7.—Has received his letters on behalf of the wife of one

Harrys, urging a likelihood of some hard measure offered her in her hus-

band's absence. Trusts no hard measure has been hitherto given, for she

has yet 4^ years to come during which he purposes not to trouble her

—

although for want of reparations (part being ready to fall down, to the

great danger of her neighbours) he might find just cause so to do. But
true it is he has passed a lease in reversion unto a tenant of the said

Harrys, who is interested unto a great part of the same house, for as

many years as Harrys has to come ; which lease being passed he cannot

call back. Harrys holds by lease from one Bagnall for 14 years, and
paid for a present fine for it 120/., of which Bagnall he purchased the

fee simple for 340/., which he did the rather for the quiet of his tenants on

either side, who, notwithstanding, were never more disquieted than they

daily are by the disquiet order of Harrys' wife. For avoiding whereof,

as also for that he would not be found to offer her any hard measure^ he

yesterday preferred present payment of 60/. so she would peaceably

depart at Christmas next, at which time she shall have only four years

to come. She utterly refuseth, and yet she paid Bagnall but 120/. when
she first entered.—"From my house in London," 7 August, 1595.

Holoyraph, \ p. (33. 99.)

o 76669. U
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Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 7.—A friend writes from Middelbourg that he has recent

letters from Lisbon of a new armada being there prepared by King
Philip. There are 10 Biscayan ships and 30 others, and some of the

Levant (or, perhaps, Ragusa) not yet arrived there. Provision was
made of 1,000 pipes of wine and 16,000 quintals of biscuit—enough for

10,000 men. The whole was to be ready 20 July. Is at last free from
fever.—Badburham, 7 Aug. '95.

Italian. Holograph, 1 p. (172. 42.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Aug. -j^.—II ne se passera une seule occasion que je ne vous
escrive et donne advis de ce j'apprendray digne de vous. II n'y a rien

de nouveau en ce pais depuis ma derniere lettre. Les ennemis n'ont

bouge d'un lieu depuis le premier logemeut qu'ils ont fait au party de
Dourlan, et sont tousjours autour de Corbie et St. Quentin. lis font

courir le bruict qu'ils vont attaquer Cambray, mais ils sont en lieu ou
ils peuvent aller a St. Quentin, Corbie ou a Han, tellement qu'on ne
pent encores bien juger le dessein qu'ils ont. Soudain qu'on I'aura

recogneu, je ne faudray de vous en advertir ; cependant je vous supplie

bien humblement d'avoir souvenance de ce pauvre estat et considerer,

s'il vous plaist, par combien endroits le Roi d'Espagne le fait attaquer et

les fortes armees qu'il emploie. Le Roi est maintenant a Lion.
L'accord de M. du Mayne n'est pas encores signe ; mais Ion en a bonne
esperance. M. de Guise a este fort malade et la on tenu pour mort

;

toutesfois Ion m'a asseure cejourdhuy que se commence a bien porter.

Je viens tout presentement de recevoir une lettre de M. Dincarville, qui

me mande que Monseigneur de Montpensier a eu des advis que
les ennemis ont de grandes entreprises sur ceste ville. Mon voisin

qui est au Neufchastel, que vous cognoissez, le scait bien. C'est un
meschant et desloial homme. S'il plaisoit a la seren'"® Roine m'envoyer
icy promptement quelques gens de guerre, seulement cent ou deux cens

hommes, j'espere que cela feroit rompre leur desseing et donneroit peut-

estre occasion au Roy, lorsqu'il plaira a la dite Roine retirer ses dits

gens de guerre, de m'en continuer d'autres en la place. Je scais que
vostre faveur et auctorite pent beaucoup en cela. Je vous supplie,

Monsieur, de m'en vouloir assister envers la dite dame, et me continuer

tousjours, s'il vous plaist, en I'honneur de ses bonnes graces et de vostres,

en qualite de celuy qui restera a jamais vostre tres humble et tres

aflfectione serviteur.—A Dieppe, le xvij® jour d'Aoust.

Signed. 1 p. (34. 35.)

The King of France to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Aug. -^-j.—Is despatching to the Queen M. de la Barauderye
on an occasion he will inform him of. Begs him to continue his good
offices, for without the assurance of his friendship he would never have
enterprised that affair with the Queen.—17 August, Doublans.
Endorsed :—" '95."

Holograph. French. \ j^- (147.111)

Salagnac to the Eabl of Essex.

1595, Aug. yV-—Would like, because of his virtue and merit and
courtesy, to be of service to him. " Noz souhaits le veulent ainsi, mais
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votre bonheur, le repos de voire patrie et les precedens secoiirs et bien-

•faits fait que nous avons tousjours recours a vous. Cela est cause du
-voyage du Sieur de la Barauderie, present porteur, Aides nous de votre

faveur, Monsieur, nous lesperoiis et nous y attendons et tons les liens

qui peuvent Her et les princes et les pais nous donnent ocasion de nous

y fier." Kefers, for particulars, to the King's letter and to the bearer,

whose merits he highly commends. Fortune always accompanies the
King, and if he could be ev^erywhere they should need no assistance.

—

Camp of Chateau Chalons, 17 Aug., lo9o.

French, Holograph. 1 p. (172. 46.)

Cearles, Lord Mountjoy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 8.—You are so able to do good and so nobly disposed
nnto it that I know you receive many men's protestations in requital of
your favours ; and therein I must go with the rest, but no man can love

you more, nor none shall show it so much.—Portsmouth, 8 August,
1595.

Holograph. Seal. J p. (33. 100.)

Lord Admiral Howard to Sir Kobert Cecil.

[1595,] Aug. 8.—T received your letter of the 7th this day at 2 of the

clock in the afternoon at my house of Blechyngly, with the enclosed

from the two generals. And for my opinion, I do not see how they can
alter from their course of their voyage but that the whole charge must
be her Majesty's. For the service of Ireland, I do not see how Sir H.
Palmer can have any more ships made ready for him than those live he
hath ; for if we should go now to make ready two more, by that time
they will be ready the doubt of Ireland will be past for this year for

any great ships from Spain. I did not think there was any meaning
that they should with their fleet run into St. George's Channel, but
alongst the coast to Cape Clear, which would not have been out of

their way very much, whatsoever they write. And to you in private

they needed not to take such exceptions for going so little out of the
way when they have retarded their going so long as they have done,
promising they would have departed the first of May the " sonner

"

Isooner ?) at the first. If the Queen's Majesty do not go to Highgate
to lie there I will be at the Court to-morrow ; but if she go I know
not where to lie and therefore will stay. I do assure you I am not
courant nor have been since I saw yon. For making more ships ready
I will not take it upon me, for there is scant any left fit for Ireland
service, I do assure you not passing one. There are these in service and
in the docks that be in the margin, so all the rest be of the ships royal
or in the dock to make good for the next year ; and I am sure Mr.
Quarlors (Quarles) is not in a month able to provide victuals for two
ships more, for he was put to all his wits for this that is done.—This 8
of August.

Marginal list of ships mentioned above

:

—With Sir F[rancis]
D[rake] and Sir J[ohn] H[awkins] : The Garland, Bejiance, E,
Boaaventure, Hope, Foresight, Adventure, With Sir H[enry]
P[aimer]: The Vanguard, Rainbow, Dreadnought, Quittance, Tre-
montain. Sun. With Capt. Cross: The Siuiftsure, Crane. In the
Narrow Seas : The Answer, Advantage, Scout, Advice.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (33.101.)

U 2
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Edmund Wiseman to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 8.—The news of these parts is that the Duke Mercure
hath declared himself euemy to the King, that M. de Soissons standeth

upon terms, if not enemy ; the Duke of Guise slain with some part of
the bed falling on him, playing with Monsieur Tremolie. The enemy
hath gotten Perfonn, the Count Maurice forced by Moadragon to raise

his siege. The King of Spain made proclamation that it should be law-
ful for any Low Country man being a Catholic to traffic in his countries,

whereupon many went and all but two stayed, which stole away. Here
hatli been one Senor Pinillia, a gentleman of Aragon, wliich is come out

of the Low Countries, employed by the French King often in those

parts ; he is one of those which left his country for the cause of Senor
Peres. He passeth in those parts for a Portuguese. The King is at

Lyons. It is not known yet who shall be Governor of Rouen ; some
say M. d'Epernon, others say he hath gotten Marseilles. The D. de
Maine bath accorded with the King and shall have the government of

the Isle of France. The Marshal D'Aumont's son and the Marshal
Matinion's son both slain, one the other in single fight, the Count
Turin and M. de * Shateo Eov,' That a ship of war of Dunkirk is

taken by those of Flushing. The Duke of Bouillon hath sent a letter

to Senor Peres ofPering his service in person were it not for important
business of the King's. Here hath been a play in their church counter-

feiting the Apostles ; Senor Peres would needs have Mr. Wilton and me
go with him, fearing his person. There is not any man more fearful.

I think Senor Peres shall stay here till the governor heareth from the

King.—From Dieppe, 8 August, 1595.

Holograph, Seal. J p. (33. 102.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 8.—Stay of all shipping that was to go from that river

into Sixain, upon a stay made in Spain of all Dutchmen's goods and
books of accounts. Some think the King had opinion he should find

great wealth, to entertain his many armies ; others, that Count Fuentes

,
hath persuaded him these countries would not be able to continue war
but for the money that comes out of Spain ; out of question the States

have no small means by it. This stay is by them of Zealand ; if the

nierchnnts would not obey, his lieutenant was to stay them by force.

They say there was towards 500 sail. Foukerolles is sent again by the

King to demand assistance by sea and land ; after the defeat at Dorians

the King will have occasion to insist more than ever, for all Picardy is

in great trouble Foukerolles has also charge to insist upon a resolution

for besieging Dunkirk, to which the King of France promiseth 4,000
horse. Does not see how they can do the one or the other, for the

fhrther provinces will never send their troops thither, and Holland and
Zealand, except her Majesty will send some brave succour, of them-

selves have not forces sufficient. Count Fuentes will venture anything

rather than let that place be carried, for then all means of intelligence

between Spain and these countries were taken away, saving by land,

which he sees with what difficulty it is done. It is reported they of

Dunkirk brought in prisoners the last day to the value of 20,000/.

Cannot see how the States can spare any men for France ; besides, the

soldiers which were the last journey in France were so distasted they

will rather leave their colours than go thither any more. Sees that the
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occasion of the not well joining together against the King of Spain will

be laid to the Queen and her Council.—At Flushing, 8 August, 1895.

Holograph. Seal. [Murdin, m p.r/e».so, p. 688.] 2 pp. (33.103).

John Drury, William Gorynge and William Bartellot to Lord
BucKiiuRST and the Privy Council.

1595, Aug. 8.—Enclosing the information of Joan Aylina:, an old

woman above threescore years. Have caused " hue and cry " and diligent

search to be made for the apprehension of the party into all parts of the

country, but cannot as yet find him, nor learn into what parts he is

gone. Have thought it their duty to certify his lordship thereof that

such further speedy course for his apprehension may be taken as his

lordship in his wisdom shall think convenient,—Fittleworth, near Pet-

worth. 8 Aug. 1595.

Signed. I p. (34. 1.)

The Enclosure.

1595, Aug. 7.

—

Information of Joan Ai/ling, wife of Robert Ayling

of Fytleicorth in the co. of Sussex, husbandman, tahen the 1th

of August, 1595, about 7 of the clock in the evening.

Who saith that yesterday, August 6, about ten of the clock in the

forenoon, there came to her door a tall man, yellow bearded,

with a wart on the side of his face, wearing a medley russet

rnandilliane of red and blue, icith a red silk scarf about his

neck, and a black hat lined icith taffatie, with a red feather on
the hat ; a pair of medley russet Venetians laid down xmth a red

silk lace the breadth of twofingers, and a pair of blue stockings

with a pair of white silk garters fringed with gold ; and about
his neck a chain of silver with a silver whistle thereat, and a
crucifix of silver with a heart in it, and upon his arm a broad
target, with a green scarf tied to the target, and with a sword
and dagger. He asked an alms and she gave him a penny and
drink, and being about to depart she asked lohence he came f

He said out of Hampshire. Then she asked whither he was
bound "^ He said to Tjyndon, and that the child in the cradle
should rejoice at his coming down : and that it was never merry
since we had a woman Queen, and that he did hope shortly we
should have a man king. So he departed. .

Signed :
—" Jo. Drurv, Will. Gorynge, William Barttelot."

\p. (33.98.)

The Countess [Dowager] of Southampton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 9.—We hold it a great infortunite for us that any
occasion moved her Majest)- to speak of us to so great an enemy as we
esteem yourself to be to us both, assuring ourselves you took the present
occasion to pour forth your malice, which we must bear and tlesire no
better. Mr. Heneage was much revived by your letter, as indeed he is

ever glad to hear from you, believing in your love ; and of his desire to

see her Alajesty well content in Copthail, I think you are sulliciently

persuaded, but that we may have certainty is that we wish, and in such
time as nia} leave us possibility to shew our hurts to her in some
measure, and tlie rather now than any other time, yet am 1 at this time
much troubled with hearing that the smallpox is full at Epping, at

Walthani and in some houses between that and Copthail. Of this my
Lord Ciiainberhiin takes no notice upon the return of the Guard, which
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makes me cast doubt of worst kind ; unfit it is for us to speak of it but to
yourself, to whom we leave the consideration, praying you to believe we
have no meaning to cast colours before your eves but plainly to deliver

to you our hurt that desires to see her Majesty at Copthall, but fear

afar off it might be thought we were careless of her danger, which we
would be glad to shun. Herein do I pray you agi-eeably to the care
we conceive you have of us, and we will deserve it by loving you and
yours as much as we can.

P.S.—That I received now I have thought good to send you herewith,,

to impart to her Majesty.

Endorsed :^'' 9 Aug. lo9o"
Signed. 1 ;>. (34. 2.)

LoBD Thomas Howard.

1595, August 9.—Warrant for a grant in fee simple to Lord Thomas-
Howard, the second son of the late l)uke of Norfolk, of the manors of
Abshall otherwise Vv''igborough, Salcott and ToUesburye, co. Essex, and
of Dowdick, CO. Lincoln, which have escheated to the Queen by the

attainder of the earl of Arundell, the remainder whereof is of right in

the said Lord Thomas after the death of the late attainted Earl and of
lii^i son dying without issue male, all which manors are in lease for many
years yet to come, and without any woods, as it is said.—Manor of
Greenwich, 9 August, 1595.

Sign 3Iannal. Privy Signet. 1 /^. (34. 3.)

LOCD BUCKHURST tO SiR EOBERT CeCIL.

1595, Aug. 9.—This day was sent unto me this enclosed ; and,

although I cannot think that any person of mischief and cunning would
handle his practice so fondly as to publish the effect of his wicked
intention before he had effected the same, which were the next way
both to bring himself in danger and to overthrow his purpose, whereby
I conclude that this person is either so foolish or frantic as he is not to be
feared, yet in a matter of so great importance the best way is rather to

fear too much than too little ; and therefore I thought good to send this

enclosed to you, to be further considered and dealt in as shall be thought
convenient. Though my right hand yield you these few lines yet is my
left so full of pain and torment as in my life I never felt a greater.

But I thank God it lesseneth, meaning to wait upon her Majesty so soon

as I shall be able and to render most humble thanks for her so gracious-

remembrances of me, her poor faithful servant, which bringeth infinite

comfort to my heart.—This Saturday, 1595.

Endorsed:—" 9 August, 1595. L. Buckhurst to my Master with the

information of one Aylinges wife."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 4.)

Lord Mountjoy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 9.—This morning there arrived a barque from Salecom
in Devonshire, by whom I am informed that yesterday morning there

came thither a barque that was bound for Ireland, and meeting between
the isles off Scilly and Cape Clear fifteen or sixteen sail of Spaniards^,

whereof six of them were very great ships, he returned. He tells

me that further he hears tliat as many more ships ride oft' the other side

of the Scillys.—Portsmouth, 9 August, 1595.

Signed. Part of seal. \ p. (34. 5.)
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John Haepur to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 9.—It is no small increase to nij most discom Portable

present estate after nine weeks' imprisonment to hear that her sacred

Majesty is informed of some new offences by me committed. The
former, which I so foolishly entered into for the love I bare to William-

son at that time, I do acknowledge with all humbleness to be most
gross, and that I have justly deserved so much as is laid upon me ; but

I know my own innocency to be such for any other offence to her

Highness or the State as from the " intrells " of a most grieved and
afflicted mind I humbly beseech your honour that I may answer it.

And although it hath pleased Grod, by the malice of Williamson, now my
known and sworn enemy, whom once I loved so well, to manifest my
foolish pity which I extended to him six years past upon hope of his

conformity, by whom her Majesty may know my love and duty to her^

yet I know my own integrity to be such to her Highness and the State

as I dare justify myself and doings against him and all others whatsoever

that shall charge me with any disloyalty or neglect of my duty in any
other of her services. And, therefore, with hope of the suspension of

her Majesty's further displeasure towards me, and that my passed ser-

vices, with the acknowledgment of my offence from the bottom of a

most grieved mind, will work some gracious mercy in her, who is the

patroness of all mercy, whereby the worn time of an old servant may
finish his gray hairs and last days in peace by the enlargement of his

unwonted restraint,—At the Fleet, 9 August, 1595.

Holograph. \ j). (34. 6.)

Sir Thomas Leighton to Sir George Carey, [Grovernor of the
Isle of Wight.]

1595, Aug. 10.—Finding this subject of yours, won [Pone] of Yar-
mouth, ready to depart, and understanding by sundry of your being come
to your government upon the late alarm given by the Spaniard in the

west country, I would not fail to write you these few lines, and by them
to acquaint you with our occurrents from St. Malo and Mirlas, which are

these. That the Spanish army which was in preparing in Biscay at

the Passage is broken up and dissipated, except six ships only to carry

men and munition into Brittany.

On Thursday the last of July, the Spanish galleys being 4 in number,
with three tenders {pataches) of 30 tons a piece or thereabouts, with
some other small shallops, were at the Isle de I^aze before Morlay. They
made offer to land there but were beaten off. The like proffer they

made at Conquest before but were by the people beaten away. These
galleys sithens we do hear are returned back unto Blavet ; the which I
do the rather believe because that the north-west winds were very
great, and such as galley could not well dwell upon that rocky coast.

The Duke of Mercoeur bcseecheth pardon. There is a bruit come
hither that the Duke of Guise is dead, and this is as much as I can
write unto [you] for the present. Wherefore let me now yield you my
hearty thanks for two of your fat bucks which I had at my being in

in your isle ; and so, in presenting unto you my best friendly salutations,

I will commit you to the blessed protection of the Almighty.—At
Guernsey Castle, 10 August 1595.

F.S.—If your honourable lady be with you, I pray that my humble
salutations may be presented unto her.

Holograph, 1 p. (34. 7.)
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The Lords of the Council to Lord Burghley, Lord Lieutenant of
the county of Hertford.

1595, Aug. 10.—Whereas we are credibly certified from Chester that

sundry of the men lately levied in that county of Hertford by her

Majesty's direction for the service in Ireland are run away from their

leaders, some before they came to Chester and some after, namely these

whose names are hereunder written, to the hindrance of that service,

and evil example of others if it should be let slip unpunished, we have
thought it expedient, and accordingly in her Majesty's name do require

your lordship forthwith by all possible means to cause them to be

apprehended and committed to the gaol until further direction.—From
he Court at Greenwich, 10 Aug., 1595.

Names at foot

:

—John Oliver. John Evans. Thomas Carter.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (34. 8.)

Lord Buckhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 11.—Perceiving by your so friendly advertisement the most
lewd, false and villainous dealing of Hatcher, if it be true he so report

of me, which melhinketh, being so utterly false, is impossible he should

dare to speak, I cannot but render many infinite and hearty thanks unto

you, perceiving now and always your true, faithful and constant love

unto your friend, for the which I do protest I do more esteem of your
friendship than of a great deal of riches, assuring you that it is and for

ever shall be as faithfully requited from me to you again as you can wish
or the virtue of true friendship can require. I do write this private letter

to you,. not knowing whether you could be content that I might take

knowledge of your advertisement unto me, and so to have written such
f»n answer touching that cause unto you as both her Majesty might know
what an execrable, damnable wretch this Hatcher is, as als^o how much
I am bound to her Majesty, that she would hastily believe so vile a

slander by so Aery a false wretch against her faithful servant. Thus
remaining as much yours as I can be I end this Monday, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (34. 10.)

Lord Buckhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 11.—By the hasty sending away of my footman unto you
and myself in gnat pain of my left arm as yet I am, I omitted to send you
also this enclosed from the justices, whereby you may perceive they

dealt carefully and discreetly. It were good the porters and marshal's

men had information of the description of the party, and if you send me
a copy thereof and that her Majesty think it fit, I would only write out

the description of the party and leave out his words, and cause a privy

search to be made in London and all the places adjacent. I am most
twiTy that I cannot wait on her Majesty. I assure you if I might have
a idOjOt 0/. given me to do it I cannot touch my head with my left hand.

It is an extreme cold which only warmth and time can cure. In the

meanwhile I pray for her Majesty, to preserve her and bless her with all

health and happiness for evermore amongst us.—This Monday morning,

1595.

Endorsed

:

—" 1 1 August. With a letter from the Justices of Peace
of Sussex."

Holograph. 1 p. (34. 9.)
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English in Eome.

[1595, Aug. 11.]—Doctor Lwies [Lewis] : he is bishop ofCassano;

his bishopric is in the kingdom of Na[)les, given him by the king of

Spain ; worth 20,000 ducats a year. He hath been a hard friend unto

our nation. Some say that he doth now tolerate his wrath in hope to be
a Cardinal.

At Christmas last Thomas Frogmorton came to Rome. He liveth in

house with the said bishop. These two are counted the greatest dealers

with the Spaniard, and so with other nations since the death of C[ardinal]

Allen.

Harry Constable is departed from Rome and gone into Fiance. They
do not trust him in anything, so I learn by their own speeches. Tliomas

North is gone from Rome into Spain to serve the King. They do not

trust him although he doth promise to do true service.

Tiie Scots of late have been much in Rome and it is thought they deal

with the Irish nation. The principal Scot, they call him father Gordon,
a Jesuit ; they say that he is near kind unto their King.

For the conveying of their letter, I know not other than from Rom-a
to Antwerp unto Doctor Worthington, a man to me unknown. It is

spoken by divers of our nation that the King of Spain will have a

cardinal English to serve his turn.

Touching mine accessories ; that one letter excepted which I sent for

Fitzherbert, being forced upon me, I do promise and protest unto your
honour that in all my travel or life I never carried, conveyed nor

received letter, bill, scroll nor other to nor for any priest, prelate, or any
other "stravagant," living without our Queen's Majesty's dominions or

otherwise. I thank God, I have not in all my life been any familiar

dealer whisperer with any of this kind of people. And for my honest

and quiet living in England, I refer me to the whole shire of Devon
where I was born and brought up to this day. And if any of these mine
accessories do think that I have lived abroad on pleasure, I say God send
them better than I have found. For I do wish within my heart that I

had never known Italia. It cost me sfiventeen months in prison in their

Inquisition in Rome with loss of 2,0<X) ducats. I shall be the worse in

body and purse while I live. Such hath been my hope and gain among
them. If I had recovered my moneys or any good part thereof, I

would promise never to come amongst them nor see them again.

Further, in this time which I have lived abroad, if I have done or con-

sented to do anything more than other merchants and factors do which
use their trade and country, then let me have blame. So I do pray an<l

hope that your honour will favourably consider of ray sorrow.

Headed

:

—" The Inglish Nassion in Rome. 1595."

Endorsed:—" 11. Aug., 1595. Tucker. Re English Nation in Rome."
Unsigned. \ p. (34. H)

Edwakd Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 11.—Tiie former report touching the affairs of Brittany

is lately countermanded. It is said that the duke Mercocur hath yielded

to a truce and tiiat the greatest part of the Spanish army there trans-

porteth for Dieppe. Tlie matters of Picardy stand as yet upon ill terms.

They of Artoys and Hennault offer largely for the besieging of Cambray.
The town is ill manned and the governor not so well affected to the
State as is requisite for the present necessity. The King's return is

wonderfully desired into these parts, whose presence (they say) is only
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able to give end to these troubles. There are many freebooters in this

country, which maketh Sir Ant. Perez resolve not to depart from hence
till he receive order from the King for his safe conduct. He expecteth
daily to receive his letters to the same effect. The infinite desire he
hath to hear from your lordship, I think hath made him defer his journey
somewhat the more willingly. Thus I most humbly take my leave for

this present.—Dieppe,' 11 August, 95, stilo antiquo.

P.S.—The Maitre de Request is despatched from the Council of Par-
liament at Paris (as one of his company told me) to her Majesty to

crave her assistance for Picardy. He stayeth at Dieppe for a wind
only.

The Admiral's funerals are solemnized this week at Rouen. The
charges they say will amount to 8,000 crowns.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (34. 12.)

Advices from the Low Countries.

1595, Aug. i^.—Son Excellence a faict marcher le camp le 16 de ce

mois de Servolde et arrivasmes le mesme jour de bon heur a Elten; le

17, a Bienen inde Heter, pays de Cleeff, passant pres la ville d'Emme-
rick ; et le 18 sommes venuz icy a Bislick, vis-a-vis de Santen, et une
lieue au coste de de9a la ville de Wesel, ou avons eu nouvelles que
I'ennemy de Walssam estoit venu a Ham, autant a I'autre coste de
Wesel comme nous en sommes de^a, puisqu'on entendoit que I'ennemy
se renforcoit, et que par tant il n'estoit d'intention de repasser le Rhin,.

on pensoit faire marcher le camp plus hault devant Wesel, mais d'autant

qu'il n'y auroit commodite ny fouraige pour la cavaillerie ce ne fut

trouve bon, muis de ne retrencher encores le camp ie mesme jour de
notre arrivement icy ny le lendemain pour veoir la contenance I'ennemy
tendroit. Ce que se fera cy-apres, le temps nous monstrera. Cepen-
dant, il me semble que nous arresterons pour queiques jours icy pour
autant que le jour d'hier son Excellence a faict faire les tronchees

encores plus hautes et profondes qu'a Silwolde. Hier au soir apres

souper Tennemy est venu avec queiques chevaux attacquer nostre cavail-

lerie, et nommeement celle du capitaine Doncq, qui tenoit la garde
devant notre camp ou a este faict une petite escarmouche, laqueile par
adventure eust este plus grande si le dit Doncq eust este seconde de
deux autres compagnies qui estoyent a I'autre coste d'un petit eau ou.

riviere icy environ, lesquelles ne se pouvoyent sitost joindre avec luy,.

parquoy il n'osoit fonser que la cavaillerie qui se presentoit, ne sachant

de quelle force estoit celle qui se tiennoyt encoi-es derriere. On dit que-

el dit Doncq s'est monstre yaillant. Cette escarmouche a cause une
alarme en nostre armee, d'autant qu'on pouvoyt aysemejit ouir les coups;

de pistoles qui se donnoyeut de part et de i'autre. On pensoyt que
I'ennemy nous eust venir veoir, mais on n'a autre chose appercheude luy.^

J'estime que la perte de part et d'autre ne pent estre grande.—Au camp
aBislich, 21 Aoust 1595.

Unsigned. 1 p. (34. 44.)

Lord Burgh to the Eari^ of Essex.

[1595,] Aug. 12.—Tour servant founcl me between a physician and a

surgeon who had but almost recovered me of a dangerous disease, w^here-

unto the ill 'ager' of this country, hateful to my disposition, brought

me, beginning with a continual fever and distemper and descending into

an immeasurable swelling from my shoulder to my fingers, whereof it
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was resolved by them I must needs have died if I had been in the cor-

rupt savours of my own garrison, where, according to their opinions, in

the few days that I abode after my arrival I sucked the venom.
I shall be sorry that Sir Fernando Gorges be removed (unless for his

greater profit) for I have engaged him in the lieutenant's government
of Brill, whence I purposed not more to withdraw him, which I have

made known to his predecessor, but your liking shall lead our wills.

Monsieur Foukrolls from the King of France hath solicited rehiforce-

ment into Collis [Calais] and Ardres of men and munition, and liatli

satisfaction of both, 400 men for Calais, and 200 for the other place,

and of every sort of munition a convenient proportion, which I cannot

particularise. He hath required their forces to be sent for Flanders

but that falls out unseasonable at this instant. What other charge he
hath unto them I doubt not you will be informed from Hague.
We are encamped within 7 English miles of Mondragon, and there we

stick, and I fear will not easily be spurred on, but they will sure come
to us, for they have gathered forces from all their garrisons and disdain

that we lodge so near them. They have already visited our guards
with 600 horse ; but retired as the alarm grew hot in our quarters.

Dear lord, pardon an abrupt breaking off, for my pain is exceeding

in my right arm and I would cherish it to give a blow. 1 commend to

the most virtuous earl my service in all truth and constancy against

death and whatsoever this world may encounter me withal.—12 August.

(Signed,) *' Thomas Burgh." Holograph. Part of seal. 1 p.

(34. 13.)

Sill Edward Drury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 12.—Is given to understand that his pleasure is not any
longer to entertain in his service Barnet that keeps his fowls at Chelsey.

Is very desirous to recommend this bearer, William Hartwell, lately

servant to the very honourable Lady Dacres, whom he served faithfully

and diligently, as the writer is informed. Beseeches Cecil to accept of

him, having occasion to use him.—From Beechlane, this 12 August,
1595.

Signed. J p. (34. 14.)

Sir John Gilbert to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 12.—I have according to your directions made Mr. Carye
acquainted with the whole truth of the matter touching Arthur Radford ;.

I hope he will advertise your honour of the truth. I wholly deny any
dues to him, but this matter is wholly followed of Mr. Hull for malice.

But howsoever it be, yet in respect of your honour's favour I will do
anything that it shall please you to direct : yet, if it please you, my
desire is that you will be advertised of the truth by Sir Walter Raleigh,
who, I trust, will now shortly return.—Compton, 12 August, 1595.

P.S.—I beseech your honour to be a mean for the speedy despatch of
my servant touching my suit to the body of the Council for my dis-

charge of my band of men ; and, as I am credibly informed, the enemy
doth seek daily to annoy us, a§ my servant can somewhat advertise your
honour thereof.

Signed. Part of a seal. \ p. (34.16.)
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Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 12.—My last letter was sent by Sir Henry Palmer,

since whicli time the enemy hath taken the castle of Pyrfount by
intelligence, and now hath more forces come unto him and is gone to

besiege Cambray, the which he hath invested. The Duke de BouUyon
is gone with forces into St. Quyntans to assure it for the King. They
fear much the taking of Cambray, for there be but few soldiers in it,

and the governor is not well beloved of the inhabitants, so they fear it

will be lost unless they have some English pyckes to make an army to

encounter the enemy in the field, so that the King's Council have sent

Monsieur Chyvallyre, Master of Requestes, to go into Ensfland to desire

her Majesty to have some English pyckes*, or else all Picardy stands

in danger to be lo^t, for now they look for no succour out of Flanders,

seeing they hear that Mont Dragonne with 8,000 men hath forced

Compt Maurice to raise his siege. There is no need to send any
Englishmen to this place till the enemy doth come this way again. I

have received a letter from a friend in Rouen, that was told him by one
that had served Sir Francis Walsingham long in Spain, that being at

St. John de Lussi fell into the company of ten Spaniards that durst not
o^o into Spain because they had slain a man, they declaring unto him that

the King of Spain had good friends in England, and told him how they

had intercepted a letter that came forth of England that w-as sent to

the King of Spain that did impart how that he would cause Sir Francis

Drake spend much money of his voyage, and in the end would break

his voyage, and he said he saw the letter, signed '* Chailes Hayward." I

have sent to Rouen to cause a letter to be written to Paris to him that

reported this to know if he could get that letter, and. I will pay for the

charges with a good recompence. As soon as I have his answer I will

advertise your Honour; in the meantime I thought it my duty towards
her Majesty to advertise what I had, for it is needful that Sir Francis

Drake go to sea witVi all speed to detain the wicked practices the King
of Spain is about in staying of all the strangers' ships, in seizing of the

factors, their books and all their goods. It is not known yet wherefore,

but it is written so from Rouen from merchants that have interest

therein, and some ships be come into Flanders that report the same.

He doeth what he can now both against England and France, therefore

it were good to join together against him. I send your Honour a copy
of a letter written by the Conite de Soissons to the King and the King's
answer to the same, how that, for the case that was laid upon him about
a practice that should have been done in Pai-is by some of his men, he
doth deny it. At the King's coming to Paris, the original will be found
out aid where the fault is. The King is at Hons now, and hath left

Doll beseiged by the Marshall de Byronne. If that were taken all the

Franche Comte were for the King. As yet the Duke de Mayenne is

not agreed with the King; he makes new demands, and tlje Duke
d'Epernon is not accorded with the King. It is thought at lIon»5 they
will agree. At Amiens there hath been but three traitors executed,
and they have been put upon the rack, and they would confess nothing
nor their adherents, so that interprysse doth continue still. If the

enemy doth take Cambray, both Abbeville and Amiens will render, for

they will not endure the siege for fear the enemy use them as he did

Dourlaud. They have great need of help, for if that her Majesty do
not send over 3,000 pyckes and muskets, Picaidy will be lo-t, or else the

* A note in the margin of the original misreads these words as " fresh troop!»."
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King must be forced to agree with the King of Spain. Better if they

were kept abroad than at home. Little help now will do good when
hereafter it cannot be helped. I pray God put it into her Majesty's

mind to help now those in Picardy being so persecuted by the Spaniard.

As yet it is not known who shall be governor of Rouen. The Duke
Montponsier dorli remain there till the King hath appointed a governor.

—Dieppe, 12 August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 17.)

Edmund Wisp:man to the Earl of Essex, at Court.

1595, Aug. 12.—In my last of the 8 of this, I sent you my letters

enclosed within Senor ^Feres', sent by him to the Duke of Buillion.

Here is one Monsieur Chevalier, Master of Requests, which ctimeth for

England, sent by the Council of Parliament of Paris. They report

Cambray is besieged, and that those of Artoys and Henholt have
ofiered the King of Spain 5,000 foot and 1,000 horse, 100,000 crowns a

month during the siege. The Governor hath received a letter to-day

from Rouen from an especial friend, although not subscribed, wishing

him to get soldiers in readiness, for that the enemy is determined to

visit him. The letter the governor sent to Senor Peres, and after came
to his lodging, as daily he doth, besides inviting of him to many feasts.

They report the King meaneth to be at Paris by the 5th of this next
month. The Admiral's brother is looked for daily to come out of

Provence to his burial which shall be very shortly ; and, as the report

goeth, they mean to bestow very great cost of his burial. The Governor
of Newhaven hath entertained many of the Admiral's followers.—From
Dieppe, 12 August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 18.)

Foreign "News.

1595, Aug 12.—News dated Rome, 12 Aug. 1595.

The Pope and the proceedings there touching the "absolution of

Navarre." News from Madrid of 22 July touching the Indies. The
war in Hungary. Duke of Nemurs on the point of death.

Italian. SJ pp. (172. 43.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. ^f .—Vous aurez veu par ma derniere lettre comme les

ennemys tiroient devers Cambray, qu'ils ont investi maintenant. Telle-

ment qu'il n'est plus de besoing, puisqu'ils sent recullez si loing de
nous, que la Roine envoie des hommes pour la conservation de cette

place. Ce n'est pas que je vueille espargner ses moiens qu'elle m'a
offert par la lettre dont il luy a pleu m'honorer, mais je serois marry
qu'elle emploiast un escu pour mon particulier mal-a-propos. II est

arrive icy un maistre de requestes de I'hostel du Roi qui a passe par la

Picardie et s'en va trouver la Roine de la part de Monseigneur le Prince
de Conty et de messieurs du Conseil de Paris. II vous fera voir des
lettres que M. de Balagni escrist a M. de Bouillon, ou vous cognoistrez

le mauvais ordre qu'il y a dans Cambray, et crains fort que nous n'en

ayons bientost de mauvaises nouvelles, si ce n'est qu'il plaise a la Roine
nous y assister et secourir promptement. Je vous assure, Monsieur,
qu'il en est temps, pour les raisous que vous scaurez du dit sieur maitre

des lequestes, et d'autres particularitez de noz miseres que je ne vous
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puis mauder, M. du Mayne n'a pas encores coiiclu son accord avee le

Roy: et, dit on, qu'il a ftiit de nouvelles demandes. Qui fait croire que
toutce qu'il fait n'est siuon que pour mettre le Roi d'Espaigne en def-

iance et faire mieux ses affaires avec luy. Je ne vous en diray d'avan-

tage que pour vous supplier continuer Thonneur de voz bonnes graces.

—

Dieppe, 22 Aoust, 1595.
• Signed. \ p. (34.46.)

M. DU MONTMARTIN tO tllC EaRL OP EsSEX.

1595, Aug. 1^1.—Sending to him M. de la Haye, one of the oldest and
ibest of Huguenots, to represent to him the misery of Brittany, which has
no hope of deliverance from the servitude of Spain except at the hand
of the Queen of England—[Il?]enn[es], 22 August, 1595.

Endorsed:—"22 Aug. 1595, novo stilo.''

Signed. French. 1 p, (20. 14.)

Sir Thomas Baskervile.

[1595, Aug. 13.]—First. To have them set down what entertain-

ment I shall have for this my office of Colonel General ; which, if they
refuse turning me to the venture of the journey, then to set me down
under their hands and seals what part I shall have out of the said

adventure.

{Margin

:

—He is to have 500/. adventure. At foot, in Burghley^s
handwriting. He shall have three parts of any four shares that any of

the generals shall have.)

Secondly. Seeing the command of the men of war is delivered to

me by her Majesty's commission as Colonel General, I challenge as of

due the making of all inferior officers under me ; as hath been ever in

all wars permitted to every particular colonel by the law of arms.

{Margin :—For this they are both sides content to be overnded by
my Lis.)

Thirdly. That all moneys I shall lay out for the better furnishing of

myself in this " vyage," upon due proof made to the generals (if I am
turned to the fortune of the " vyage"), may be allowed me out of the

venture, as likewise such reasonable, other charges as I shall be forced

to spend at Plymouth or elsewhere in attending the said " vyage " after

"their departure from hence.

{3Iargin

:

—This article is answered before in the first.)

Fourthly. Since the captains and men of war must go upon the

"fairdes" only and not in her Majesty's pay, I desire that this agree-

ment may be signed indenture-wise between the said General and the

colonels and other chief officers of the men of war, and that we may
have an officer, paid by us, to be permitted to look into the treasure and
other commodities that shall be gotten and to take inventory of it,

and that division may be made there of our parts before our return.

{Margin

:

—They are content to let him be acquainted with all, or

any other principal men of quality.)

Fifthly. I desire that .the captains and other chief officers may have
some imprest for their better furnishing themselves of ensigns, drums,
arms for themselves and for their officers ; and that every one of them
may be appointed by the generals in what ship he is to go, and that the

benefits of the best places in the ships may be divided between the sea

and land captains indiffijrently, and that they and their officers, with the

rest of other gallant men of war, may be permitted to go by »ea to
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Plymouth, and not forced upon their own charge to go by land, which

they are in no case able to do, having attended this journey past all

•expectation.

{Margin:—This shall not be stood upon, for the captains shall be

helped by them that named them.)

Sixthly. That if division shall not be made before our return, and that

there be, by her Majesty'-s appointment, commissioners sent down to

view the things gotten both from her Majesty and from the other

venturers, my request is that I may likewise be appointed one of them
in the behalf of the men of war who are to have the three parts out of

"the said booty.

{Margin

:

—Her Majesty is content to make him a commissioner.)

Lastly. I desire (since there is an equal division between the

owners of the ship, adventurers and men of war in that shall be gotten

in this voyage) that the like course may be taken with us for the

security of our part as is taken with them in all things, and in as full

and ample manner.
{Margin :—This is likewise granted.)

Headed:—" Certain demands which are to be made to the Generals."

Endorsed

:

— '^ Sir Tho. Baskervile's demands touching the voyage.

—

Abt. Aug. 13, 1595."

l\p. (34.21.)

Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins to the Earl of

Essex.

1595, Aug. 13.—This morning we received a letter from her Majesty,

in which we were required to give answer presently unto divers par-

ticular services which her Highness hath now commanded us, upon some-

intelligence lately come out of Spain. The which letter we answered
that, if it please her Majesty to command us to any other services

than first was agreed upon, it would please her at our most humble
suit to take upon her the whole charge, as well of the tonnage of the
merchant ships as of victuals and wages, botli for land servitors and
mariners.

The charge hath been and doth continue very great, and it hath been
the more for the keeping the whole companies together. Were it known
to the better sort that there were any other purpose than the first they
would most away, although it hath been very chargeable unto them,
which will much discontent them. And for our own particulars, we
humbly beseech your good lordship that if her Majesty do alter our
first agreement, that you stand strongly for us that the whole charge may
be borne by the Queen, else look we for nothing but the like discon-

tentment or worse than that of the Portyngall voyage. Thus in haste
we most humbly take our leaves from Plymouth this 13 August, 1595,

Signed. 1 79. (34. 19.)

Sir Thomas Baskervile to the Earl op Essex.

[1595,] Aug. 13.—I would not have failed to have written more
often had there been means to have conveyed safely my letters. Now I
write because it pleased you to tax me in your last letter with negligence,

which though I excuse not, yet I humbly desire your lordship to think
that my not writing grew not by any want of desire to do you service.

For I hope the testimony I have already given doth sufiiciently witness
how much I am yours and with Avhat little respect I have esteemed the

favour of other men, keeping myself only clear to you, without engaging
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in the least point to any other ; with the self same affection I serve you
still and will ever without alteration. Yet can I not by any means
drive out of me the opinion I have conceived that you only hath been

the occasion of my going this journey of so great expence, by which I

protest I am already half ruined, and shall be wholly if the journey go
not forward according to the first plot, which I fear is, or will be,

wholly altered. What hopes then remains to bear out this mighty
charge I have been at ? Anything from her Majesty I utterly despair

of, the example o^ her refusal being so fresh in my memory. And this

I know, the least of my enemies can cross me more than the greatest of

my friends can do me good. It rests, therefore, to seek some way
myself to repair this so great decay ; which I know not but by intreat-

ing your lordship that, seeing you are the first cause, it will please

you now with your favour to second this our journey in such sort that

we may go forward in our first pretended course without being limited

to so short a time, whereby we may not only undo ourselves in our

purses but also in our reputations, for who in he so unadvised to under-

take the performance of such a *viage,' wherein there is so great

expectations of so great things to be done, in so short a time. For my
part I rather desire to be buried alive than to live with disgrace, and
though I have the least part in this enteiprise, yet know I some part of

the burden will light upon me. The whole fortune of our journey
depends upon the length of time, for by time all things are done and
without it nothing can be done. I wish, therefore, that I were well

quit of it, or else that the first determination might stand. I beseech

your lordship to give me a little leave to argue the matter more at large.

Your lordship best knows such forces as the&e cannot be held long

together without a prince's pay or hopes of great spoils; both them
being taken away, of necessity confusion must grow. Our long stay

here hath already wearied the most part, and no doubt, if they had but

the least inkling that the course of the journey should be turned some
other way, they would all be gone. I beseech you, therefore, to have a

care of us your poor friends, and to favour us so far that if her Majesty
will alter the first course, we may have from her some means to bear

out the greatness of my charge, for I protest there is in me no longer

ability to endure it. And so, giving your lordship humble thanks for

the graces you have done me, I humbly take my leave,—Plymouth, 13

August.

Holograph. Seal 2 pp. (34. 20.)

Sir Thomas Gorges to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 13.—I have conferred ^vith Mr. Champernoune, as you
desired me, but cannot accomplish anything to your liking. I have also

sent you herewith his letter of answer, the effect whereof I know not.

What you will else have me to do here I am ready with my uttermost

power to perform it. Here be a company of gallant gentlemen that

daily expects some good news from you. I assure you their long stay

doth breed discontent amongst them, but they are encouraged by the

best means that we may. The generals do agree very well. I should

be giad to hear of some resolution for their departure, the rather that

I may repair homeward.—Plymouth, 13 August, 1595.

[P.S.]—I pray you remember me to iny lady and give her many
thanks for her kind remembrance of mc.

Endorsed

:

—** Reed, the 15 of the same at Greenwich."

Signed. Seal broken. 1 p. (34. 22.)
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Mons. DE SouRDEAC to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. ^.—Je u*auray jamais rien si cher que de vous faire

service en lout ce que je jugeray vous apporter eontentement. Pour le

subject de celle que vous rn'aves fait I'lionneur de m'escrire, le tout est

passe par devant les officiers du Roy a ce que j'ay peu apprendre. En
ce qui dependra de ma charge vous me trouveres tant vostre particulier

serviteur qu'il n'ya rien qu'il n'execute avec toutes les fidelites que vous

pouves esperer.—Brest, 23 August 1595, selon nostre date.

[P.S,] Sachant la bonne aiFection que vous aves au bien et advance-

ment du service du Roy, mon maistre, et Dieu m'aiant le mardi

quatrieme du present mois de juillet faict la gi-ace de defaire six

regiments de gen55 de pied, qui estoient toute I'infanterie fran9oisedu due

de Mercure, et trois cornettes de cavalerie demeurans mortz sur la place,

le sieur de la Courbe, son mar*' de camp, avec plusieurs autres

capitaines, cinq drapeaux et plusieurs autres capitaines en chef prins, etle

reste mis en vau de route, je n'ay voulu faillir en cest endroict de vous

faire part de cette nouvelle.

Subscribed. Seal, ^ p. (34. 58.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Aug. 14.—Worthiest Earl, it shall be without purpose to

write of this dull army, which is patient of all misery and injury of

weather, and never moved to anger against the enemy who braved us

to our teeth. I find by the council of States who are here following

the camp, that Mr. Bodley's employment is unpleasing ; and they say

their estate is now as bad as then it was when first they besought her
Majesty's assistance, and in what danger the country stood when the

Queen granted them aid, into the same they must fall if now that

money by which they have made head against the King of Spain be
extorted by importunity for the renboursement ; neither have the

towns which they have won benefited them so much in contribution

as for the getting of them to levy forces hath brought them in arre-

rages ; and in account those which they lost since the English came
with my lord of Leicester, or a little before him with Sir John Norris,

exceed both in number and value those recovered since under Count
Morice. What they will be drawn unto, your lordship will hear here-

after ; but if with such dislike they be compelled, you may guess what
taste it will leave with them. Wherein I fear will be checked the

thankfulness due to her Majesty for the grace done, and will also

succeed an entrance towards a new alliance (as it may appear how they
prepare the King of France) or else a necessity to compound their cause
with the public foe ; either of which will breed a noisome neighbour-
hood to England. Small cities will pay dear for a fortification; a
kingdom for so good a rampart on one side were better not to spai*e

for cost than to stand in the doubt of an open passage. I should
forget myself if I proceeded farther to trouble you with my opinion.

These affairs are to be digested by greater wits ; from them I depart.

To your lordship I return with my wonted conclusion, which is that

I am yours only ever and in all, Thomas Burgh.—August 14.

Endorsed :—" 1595:'

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 23.)

76669. X
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Thomas Treffry to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 14.—Our haven of Fowy being opposed to that part of

Brittany possessed by the enemy, we understand daily the affairs of

those parts, and I think sooner than any other part of England, by
reason of the shortness of the cut and our common intercourse of mer-
chandise. This hath emboldened me to advertise your Honour such
matters as I have heard by some of St. Maloes, wherein I pray to be
excused if I be misled of them or by my own weakness.

The four galleys on their return from the spoil of our west parts

•encountered a fleet of hulks of seventy sail, and gave chase to fourteen

of them being severed from the rest of the company, where in fight

they lost 140 of their men, and had one of their galleys so torn as they

could not carry her to Bluet. They sunk one of the hulks laden with

salt, and did great spoil to their admiral. The other three galleys are

now remaining at Bluet. The 9th of this month a ship of Bristol was
chased into this harbour by two Spanish fly-boats, and they report

(coming from St. Maloes) that there are five men of war, Spanish, in

the road of Conquet.

The 2nd of this month by a barque of Roscow we be ascertained that

Captain Fontenel is building a fort at Dowarnynyes, about fifteen

leagues from Bluet. It is a kind of island on the promontory and
guarded by above 1,000 of the enemy. They might soon be famished

there if they vrere besieged, as this Frenchman reports.

He further affirms that a great army is preparing at Biscay, part to

be sent to Lisbon to withstand Sir Francis Drake, if he land there,

the other part ibr the aid of those at Bluet.

The 12th of this instant, one Spurway his barque of Bristol arrived

here from St. Maloes, which they affirm to be very wavering in their

constancy to the King: but the master of the said barque, called

Wescot, and the company affirm that at St. Maloes were landed 'out

of an English barque, as they suppose, one Paskowes of Trewrow in

this county, sixteen iron pieces of demi-culverin, saker and minion,

and two fair pieces of brass, having the arms of England engraven on
them, and that both barque and ordnance were there sold. Thus
eftsoons most humbly craving pardon for my boldness, remembering
my brother's humble thankfulness, I leave your honour to the pro-

tection of the Almighty.—From Fowey in Cornwall the 14 August,
1595.

Endorsed:—" Received at Nonsuch the 23rd of the same [August]."
Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (34. 24.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] August ^.— Je vous ay donne avis de I'arrivee de Monsieur
le Chevalier au sette ville, qui va depeche de M. le Prinse de Conty et

de Messieurs du Conseil du Roy vers la Royne, votre metresse. II a
commandmens du dit sieur Prinse et de ses Messieurs de vous com-
muniquer tous se qu'il a negocier, et esperons tons. Monsieur, que si

nous optenous quelque chose se sera par vostre moyen. Je ne vous pas
ajoute meg prieres avecques tous sesmessieures, laqui seroyent inutiles,

mais je vous dis bien que vous ne saurres jamais avoir meilleure

occasion temoigner au Roy et a set etat vostre bonne volonte.—Dieppe,
24 August.
Endorsed

:

—" Monsr. de la Chaste, 24 d*Aoust 95, novo stilo, at

Diepe."

Subscribed. \ p. (34.61.)
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George, Earl of Cumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.
\

1595, Aug. 15.—Want of mean hath kept me thus long from writing I

to you ; and Yorkshire barren of all news affords nothing worth jour

knowing, only now my desire to see you hath made me send this bearer

that I may know when (most fitting for you) I may come and return

unknown ; not willing, for some respects I will tell you, to come near

the Court yet. I purpose to hunt towards the Bath, and, when hunt-

ing is done, to tarry there sometime for my health, which I thank God
is better than it was this long time, but, my advisers tell me, by it

shall be confirmed. Do my duty, pray you, to your honorable Lady,

and hold me ever as yours firm, which be sure I ever will be, and

fio wish you all your heart's desire.—From Tilford, 15 August, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (34. 26.)

The City of Chichester.

[1595, Aug. 15.]—According to that I formerly advertised your

Honour, I am moved again to desire that your lordship will take further

consideration of the following.

Touching the ruinous estate of the city of Chichester ; the late

incursion of Spaniards into Cornwall suggests as well for that 500 men
firmed, ordered and appointed, might land and, in despite of the city and

help of the country, there set it on fire, as also for that the walls and
"rampeires" of that city ought without the Queen's charge to be

amended by the citizens, as appears by their charter, which by some
•small yearly chax'ge would easily be made to defend itself against five

hundred of the proudest of Spaniards ; that there should be some
purposed ill against the city or country thereabouts, and this the rather

as in other years and in this year also it has been reported that strange

barques, thought enemies, have sounded the coast of the sea even along

by the haven of that city.

That I desired you would consider of the transportation of iron

•ordnance, cast-iron and wrought-iron ; the reason was that I had divers

years past yearly seen in Sussex great quantity of cast-iron ordnance

which hath not been doubted but that it was transported., Also the

sudden dearth of iron in Sussex, being 3/. dearer a ton than last year,

doth argue that if speedy order be not taken that no transportation be
of iron, the posterity to come will want iron to till the earth and for to

defend against the enemy.
Item, timber and board and also firewood is transported, to the great

enhancing the price thereof, and thereby is great destruction of that

which for this present state and for posterity to come is thought were fit

to be preserved.

Item, that retaining and giving liveries against the law makes sometime
the Queen's Majesty cannot be served as she should be, as I have
sometime noted upon musters, when the better labourers have been sent

forth.

Ite?7i. Where I touched matter of subsidy ; it was as well in con-

sideration of the great charge her Majesty is at for our happy peace as

the slackness of some that will not yield to any reasonable persuasion ; as,

namely, the city where I am a commissioner, I could not prevail, upon
divers reasonable requests, to have the land of that Corporation, which is

thought better than lOOl. by year, to be set at 3/. in the subsidy, nor

one childless alderman, who is better worth than 5,000/., to be assessed

above 20/. in goods.

X 2
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Item. That I clej^ired your consideration upon doings of customers,

&c., was not only for that grain by transportation was made dear, but

also for that some wool, sheep, &c., was disorderly transported ; the

printed order sent from the Council to stay the price of corn I laboured

in with others, but I knew of no commission, as you asked me, which I

took to be meant of some commission given before that l>ook, which was
not dealt with before corn was at 4s. a bushel everywhere in Sussex.

Now I humbly wish it may plt^^se the Council to send some man
thought fit to view the walls and * rampeires ' of that city, by whose
direction that and no more than very behoofPull might be appointed to be

done ; after that your honour shall by him be rightly thereof advertised,

myself that am and have these fifteen years been captain of that city,

humbly desiring it may please your honour that I may know if you will

send any, so with the mayor, &c., I may walk round the city to show him
the ruins thereof.

Lastly, I humbly desire your honour, dealing herein as shall seem
best to your lordship, you conceal my name, if so it lie your good
pleasure.

Endorsed .—" 15 Aug., 1595."

Copy. \\ pp. (34. 29.)

Sir Feancis Draku and Sir John Hawkins to the Queen.

1595, Aug. 16.—Very lately a barque of Bristol took a Spanish
frigate that came from an Island in the West Indies called Porto Rico,

and had in her sundry passengers that came out of the Vice-Admiral,, a

sliip of 350 tons, which was of the late fleet that came into Spain, and
being in distress by loss of her mast was forced to harbour in the port or

haven of this Island of Porto Rico. She had then in her two millions

and a half of treasure : she lieth there unrigged and her ordnance put

ashore. It is about two month's past that the mariners that doth

discover this came from thence and left their ship in that poit, which
cannot come from there without order from the King. We have sent to

Bristol for the master's mate of the ship and a *' poityngall " that hath

discovered this matter, and do mind, with God's favour, to take that

place with all speed ; it lieth in our way and will no way impeach us.

We do write to none other in this matter, but refer it to your Highness
to impart it to such of your Council as shall seem best to your Highness.

Here hath been very foul and temptestuous weather, yet all your
Majesty's ships and the rest are all in good safety, thanks be to God.

—

Plymouth, 16 Aug. 1595.

P.S. We send the letter that came from the alderman of Bristol and we
have conferred with the master that took the frigate.

Addressed

:

—" To our most dred sovereign, the Queen's most excellent

Majesty, at the Court, with all possible haste. Hast, Hast, post Haste."

Endorsed: — "16 Aug. 1595. Rec. ye 18 of the same at

Greenwich."
Sif/ned. Seal. I p, (34. 30.)

The Queen to Sir Francis Drake and Siu John Hawkins.

[1595, Aug. 16.]—We have received your letters of the 11, whereof
we are no waies satisfied for the principal matters whereof we gave you
direction by ours, neither for your forbearing to go upon tlie coast ot

Spain to meet with the Spanish forces that might issue ihence, neither

yet by your refusal to spend a month to the meeting with the Indian

fleet ; but though we are content to pass over your answers to these two
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points, yet we can no waies allow your uncertain and frivolous answer to

our notion to have knowledge in what time we might hope of your

return, in that you have used words altogether uncertain, without

answering either our opinion or according to your own former promise

that the voyage might be performed in six or seven months. And for

proof of the probability thereof in our opinion we sent you an informa-

tion, given us by men of credit, within what time the voyage might be

reasonably made, with God's favour and reasonable winds, whereof you
have made no mention, but passed it over with all uncertainty ; wherein we
have cause to doubt whether you have taken to heart or had regard to

our former reasons expressly contained in our letters, which as dutiful

subjects you ought to have done, having neither limited any time certain

by your own judgement, nor answering the times expressed by us. And
though you may say that no person can make assurance of such matter

without God's sufferance to have wind meet therefor, yet you might so

have said that, with God's favour, having no let by wind, you had a full

intention to have finished the journey within the space of six or seven

months, as at the first you did promise ; or, enlarging yourselves with

two months more, your voyage might be ended by the end of April, or

at the furthest by middest May, which is nine months. But considering

you have not herein answered us, as you ought to have done, we cannot

assent to your departure without you shall presently herein satisfy us, in

shewing your intention fully in what time you shall mind to finish the

voyage, having, with God's favour, a reasonable wind to further you.

And so we charge you, upon your allegiance, to make us a direct

answer, either that you mind and purpose by all your means possible to

finish your voyage in the time by us aforementioned, which if you shall

upon your allegiance assure us that you mind so certainly to do, then we
are content that with the next good wind you may depart, or else make
you an account that the journey shall stay ; for the breaking whereof the

disgrace shall be yours; and to diminish the loss for the charges

sustained, you shall consider how the chargeable provisions may be

dispersed with least loss, and the companies also discharged, so as the

loss betwixt us and you may be made as little as can be devised ; and
therein we charge you hereby advertise us with speed ofyour opinion for

order to be given accordingly.

Endorsed .•—" 16 Aug. 1595. M. of her Majesty's letters to Sir Fr.

Drake and Sir Joh. Hawkins."

Draft with corrections by Lord Burghley. 2 pp. (34. 31.)

Sir Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 16.—How small occasion soever there be, when I have
a messenger, I must not forbear to trouble your Honour. We have
done nothing at all since our coming to this quarter, only retrenched

ourselves and prepared to abide it out here. For the States will not stir

so lonsr as Mondragon is on tliis side the Rhine, and for aught we can
perceive, the enemy is of like humour. He retrencheth and provideth
his army with necessaries. Two days since we intercepted a packet of

letters sent from Steven de Yarra to Mondragon, in which it appeareth
that they are well content he shall stay it out so long as Fuentes of

himsclfi s able to make his part good in France. Ho writeth also that

the Count Fuentes hath an enterprise in hand of more importance than
that of Durlans, which in other letters, is named to be Cambray.
Fucherolles hath detained six companies for the assuring of Calais, but

his motion to draw the States away into Flanders worketh no great
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effect, so that if her Majesty help not the King he must trust to himselft

The mutinied Italians, which are 700 horse, 1500 foot, are now upon
the point of reconcilement, which is a great augmentation to their forces^

Their care and judgement in their late proceedings is such that it may-

make all those that have to do with them fear a change in the course

of their fortune, and even at this instant they give all their adversaries

their hands full. And as for us here, I know not when we shall be
abler than we are now.—Camp near Wesel, 16 August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \\ p. (34. 32.)

Matthew Ewens, [Baron of the Exchequer,] to Sir
Robert Cecil.

1595. Aug. 16.—Whereas it pleased your father, near two years since^

to grant to his servant, Mr. Ernelie, a lease of the lands of one Edward
Kaines, a recusant dwelling in this county of Somerset, and a commis-
sion was awarded accordingly, myself having moved the said Ernelie
therein for the care I had to have the inheritance preserved from spoil,

for that the said recusant's wife is near of kindred to my wife, as his

children are, and not meaning to make any benefit otherwise to myself •

and upon my lord's grant and warrant, so signed by his lordship as

aforesaid, I compounded with Mr. Ernelie and paid him in hand a good
part of his money. Now, forasmuch as I have understood that some
other should use your Honour's means unto your father for a second
grant of the same, which I do assure myself his lordship would not pass
if informed of his former grant, I very humbly beseech you, in regard of
your father's poor servant's good, and mine own interest herein, to take

knowledge hereof, and if you have already moved my lord for any other,

you will be pleased to let him understand what I have written.—Hereford,

16 August, 1595.

Signed. \p. (34. 33.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 17.—This is only to give you very humble thanks for

your letter of 1 1 August. I received it but even now, and am now
called upon for my letters by the passengers which are ready to go on
board. Your lordship, therefore, I hope, will pai'don the shortness of

this letter : by the next I will write more at large. And yet truly here

is at this time small store of news. The States' army and the enemy lie

about Wesel, some two or three Dutch miles asunder, and look one ujjon

another, but have not yet done anything else, neither I think will, for the

enemy doth not assail, and the States are unwilling to come to a battle.

The King of France presseth earnestly to have succour. I think these

people will assist him with some money, and not with men. The matters

of Picardy are thought here to be in very bad terms. 'I'he good fortune

that Fuentes hath had doth greatly assure the hearts of the Wallon?,

and won him great reputation and love among them, and now it is

thought that the King was ill advised, before he was better provided, to

proclaim war, lor that did make the said Wallons, seeing they were to

expect all hostility from France, to join resolutely in the war; which
otherwise they would unwillingly have done, desiriug to keep themselves

as long as they might from spoils and other extremities that the war
brings ; and in the middle of all these troubles comes the Queen's

urgings upon the States for her money. Who truly at this time, 1 am
persuaded, are ill able to make any payments, having been this year at
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160,000^. extraordinary charges. And every way the envy of the ill

conjoin! tig against Spain will lie upon her. And here my paper makes
an end, which I humbly do.—Flushing, 17 August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 34.)

[Thomas Bodley] to Lord Burghley.

1595, Aug. 17.—I had audience with the States the 14 of this

month, where I presented her Majesty's letters and added so much more
as I had either in charge, by virtue of my instructions, or was otherwise

enjoined from her Majesty by word. Whereupon they required to have
my speeches in writing, which I exhibited the next day, and send here

enclosed the copy to my lord. Other answer I had none more than
they give commonly at the first proposal of a matter, that they would
take advice upon it. Which yet they offered unto me with signification-

of their grief that her Highness would proceed so directly against her

treaty, and that in such a season as, if their state were thoroughly

sifted, it would be found in greater danger than it was at the time of the

making of the contract. They have met very often about the matter

and yester afternoon, because I pressed them hard to know to what effect

I should write imto her Majesty, they deputed one to tell me that I must
needs have the patience to attend a little longer for that they had not yet

concluded what answer they might make, but found it every way a

matter full of infinite danger if they should not proceed with very great

circumspection : for which they were agreed to impart it out of hand to

Count Maurice and Count William and to the council of Estate, which
are together at the camp, to the end that with their advice they might
determine for the best. As far as I can conjecture they are fully bent

to satisfy her Majesty in sending to the provinces, but I cannot yet per-

ceive in what sort they are inclined to propose the matter to the pro-

vinces. For if they do it effectually by imparting their advice and by
persuading with the people to assent to a certain sum^ either that w^hich

I have signified or that they shall set down I may happily have an answer
with some expedition. But if they will not determine to give direction

to the provinces (as I find them that way very backAvard), but shall

barely make request to know their resolution upon her Majesty's letters

and my propositions, such a general kind of writing will occasion great

variety in return of their answers which are of force to be reduced, by
often sending to and fro, to a full accord of all in one (because they go
not in such cases by plurality of voices), and then what time it will

require your lordship will conjecture. I will, therefore, endeavour by
all means I can devise to draw them here beforehand to agree upon a

portion worth her Highness' acceptation and to move the generality to
condescend thereunto. I have publicly proposed, as her Majesty willed^

100,000 pounds, but they show so little token of heai^kening unto it, as

I must grow to other terms in my private communication or else expect
to be denied. For to inform you roundly what I find, with humble suit

to your lordship to make it known unto her Majesty, 1 see the chiefest

here among them full of silence and sadness for the troubles and dis-

comforts which they declare to come by heaps upon the people of this

country, and to minister much matter of discouragement and danger.

They allege, in dealing with me, their losses in winter by the great

inundations, whereof a great country complaineth continually ; the con-

tention of the provinces about their conti-ibutions which are not yet

appeased ; the consumption of their troops which they sent to the Duke
of Bouillon ; tbe foils they had at Huy and at divers times since in small
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encounters with the enemy; the dangerous consequences of the over-

throws in France ; their ill success at Grolle; and the general puissance

of the enemy both here and in France, having presently afoot four

Beveral armies in Brittany, Burgundy, Cambresie and here. To this

they add the sudden want that is noted of all men of zeal in religion in

the people of this country, their excessive damages sustained by the

stays made of late of their shipping in Spain, the spoils that have been
done upon their merchants' ships by Dunkirkers, who are said within

these two months to have taken at the least l(X) ships of this country

and not so a little as the value of 150,000/. sterling. They also put

unto the reckoning the continual detriments which they receive by
English seamen and the small assurance that they have to hold her

Majesty's forces, either those that her Highness or the country

entertaineth, but are most of all moved with this message of mine for

restitution of her monies, insomuch that they affirm that if there come
not in some amendment of their estate to keep the people from
despair (whereof they do protest that their hope is very slender)

they are very much in doubt of some sudden alteration ; which is also

feared vnll begin among the mariners and seamen that, as they were the

chiefest in delivering the country from the bondage of the enemy, so they

doubt that now again they will be readiest to revolt if their traffic be
impeached, which the Spaniard out of question will omit no practice to

effect. And very now here is news from St. Lucan in Spain that the

King hath prohibited by public edict the payment of any debt to any
person of these pro\'inces, which is supposed will extend to the undoing
here of many. There was a letter intercepted about this time twelve-

month, written by one Frideri Spinoler (as it seeraeth a seaman) to

Yvarra at Brussels, by whom a question had been moved about the use

of galleys upon the coast of Flanders for cutting off the traffic ofHolland
and Zeland, because I am not certain that your lordship hath seen it, and
we hear that the enemy is busy again about it, 1 have sent you a tran-

script of it. It was written in ciphers and deciphered by Monsieur St.

Aldegonde.

Upon the siege of Cambray by the count de Fuentes there goeth already

A great fear among some that it will be carried ere be long. For Monsieur
Baligny, they say, is very ill beloved both of the burghers and soldiers,

who are doubted to be no more than seven or eight hundred, whereas the

town doth require three thousand at the least to make good resistance,

with a great deal greater store of warlike provision than is there to be
found by all report.

It is also commonly spoken that if La Motte had lived, de Fuentes' first

intention was to go in hand with Calais, insomuch as those of Zeland,

npon request of the governor, were determined to send thither 6 or 7
companies, having sent already upon the bi-uit a certain quantity of

powder. There is a general conceit among the wisest of these countries,

considering how de Fuentes is both governor by provision and financier,

whereby he hath authority to undertake what he list and the means in

his hands to perform his designs, which was neither granted to Ernestus
nor to the duke of Parma; considering also his sufficiency for the

managing of his business and his victories of late in the most of his

attempts; and that the King hath no occasion to be so jealous of his

doings as it seemed he was ever of the Duke of Parma before ; that the

coming ofthe Cardinal will be stayed for all together and an absolute

commission conferred on the Count.

Count Maurice with his camp is said to he about Hislike, a place

adjoining unto VVesel in the land of Cleve, and the enemy near unto
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him within two hours march, but here is nothing reported of any

thing lately done of one side or other. The States are very willing

that the Count should return and put his people in garrison, for that

they find it a heavy charge to continue him there ; but doubting lest

the enemy, who is said to be strong 5,000 foot and 1,500 horse, shqpld

repair to de Fuentes at the siege of Cambray, they stand doubtful what
to do. Having seen certain copies of intercepted letters which Mr.
Gilpin of late hath sent unto your lordship, by a clause in a letter of

William Creighton that a certain Englishman should be taken in the

North parts of England, with one David Lawe, a Scottish priest, I call

to mind what was written to Tyrius at Rome by the selfsame Creighton

in a former letter intercepted, which I sent unto jour lordship at my
last being here, to wit, that he had sent a man with David Lawe, who
had undertaken to effect by way of persuasion some special matter in

429, which I guess to be Scotia, as methinks it is also manifest that 428
is Anglus, and 427 Anglia, and perhaps some man else could aim at

the rest, containing somewhat in my opinion of very good moment,
which may perhaps be discovered by the examination of Williamson,

who I learn was the man that was taken with Lawe, and is meant, as I

think, in the letter of Creighton. Though your lordship may have
noted this matter before, yet I thought it not impertinent to remember
you of it, and to send you the copy of that part of the letter which
toucheth that matter.

I saw a letter right now from Morlaix in Brittany, that all along the

coast between that and Brest the Spaniard is busiest in making of forts,

so as, if he may be suffered for two months together, it will be found
very hard to chase him away. Though your lordship wants no means
to know those occurrences, yet the letter being fresh and coming so

fitly at the writing hereof, I thought to touch it in a word. Here is

also notice at this instant that the mutinied Italians are like to composi-
tion ; which will add a great strength to the enemy's forces.

Endorsed

:

—'' Copy of my letter unto my lord Treasurer."

HPi'- (34. 36.)

Enclosed in the foregoing.

1695, Aug. 15.

—

[_Thomas Bodleg] to the States General,—
Messieurs, II ne me sera hesoin de vous reduire en memoire ce

que vous proposag dernierement de la part de sa Majeste, tant
a cause qu'il n^g a gueres que suis partg d'icg, qu\tussi parce
que Vaffaire vous louche de si pres que je m^asseure qu'en aves
encores la memoire toute fresche. II vous plaira donques
entendre que sa Majeste avec MM. de son conseil ont par
plusieurs fois avec tres meure deliberation poise le contenu de
cos lettres, que tn'avies baillees pour lug presenter au lieu de
response a ma dite proposition, et pareillement tout ce que
ni'aviez declare de bouche ou publiquement en cesfe assemblee, on
a mog en prive par tels et autres personnages dont il a pleu
a vos seigneiiries vous servir pour me remonstrer plus vivement
Vestat de vos affaires avec certaines des plus particulieres
exceptions qu'avies a faire a ses demandes. Nonobstant tout

cela^fag en charge de vous signijier de sa part qu^elle ne pent,
enfaeon quelconque, trouver vos dites allegations, exceptions et

remonstrances bonnes, ou tant soit pen suffisantes, pour donner
aucune couleur au refus d'une tant Juste et raisonnable requeste,

faite de par une princesse qui a mieux merite de vons autres que
n'ont fait en aucun temps tons les princes de VEurope par
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ensemble. Et cest pourquoy elle ne s'est pen garder de me
renvoyer quant et quant par devers vous, pour vous soliciter tres

instamment de mieuw penser a ce qu^aves a fai're, en proposant
le tout a la generalite de ces provinces sans en faire difficultCy

leur ramentevant la grandeur des iiierites de sa Majeste, en ce

au^si vous servant de vostre singuliere sagesse et dexterite pour
les attirer a luy en faire toute deue recognoissance. L.ong
temps y «, Messieurs^ que sa Majeste a commence de vous
assister de ses forces ; Vespuisement de ses cofres et tresors, et la

perte des vies de ses ires chers subjects a este excessive. Les
necessites qxCelle a d^hommes et d^argent dans ses propres
territoires (lesquels sont a present et ont este souvent par
cydevant fort inquietes de Vennemy, point pour autre occasion

que pour avoir prins le party et protection de vous autres) sont

de tres grande importance, tellement queforce luy est de s*ayder

de tous costes et par tons les moyens qu'elle se pourra adviser^

d*insister que vous ayes pareil esgard a son estat comme elle

a eu au vostre en vos plus grandes extremites. A quoy faire,

combien que vos moyens et pouvoir ne soyent tels comme il

seroit bieji a desirer, si estre que en esgard a Vaccroissement

que n^agueres en aves eu, y estans parvenus par le seul moyen
de sa Majeste, apres Dieu, vous aves, Dieu mercy 1 la puissance
de ce faire sans vous grandement grever. Et afin de vous
esclaircir.de plus' pres tintention de sa Majeste, la somme
qu^elle m^a commande expressement de soliciter est de cent

7nil iivres slerlinges, laquelle elle requiert luy estre presente-

ment payee. Et quant au reste, son desir est qu*il vous
plaise deputer et envoyer en Angleterre quelques uns de vostre

part suffisamment authorises, pour se joindre avec ceux qui
seront constitues de son coste, pour conclure, arrester et vinder
tous les comptes et la dessus ordonner pour le remboursement du
reste. Afin aussi que scachies que les occasions qui ont a ce esmeu
sa Majeste sont si urgentes quHl n^y a plus moyen de pouvoir
endurer aucum refus on remise, faisant autant de cas de Pun
que de Vautre, ma charge est de vous faire scavoir tout a plat
que si Von ne s'accommode en toute diligence a luy faire une

offre honorable, qui vienne en proportion a la grande debte et

qui soit aussi digne de sa royale acceptation, qiCelle ne
rappellera pas seulement toutes ses forces tout incontinent

lesquelles sont au service de vous autres, mais aussi remonstrera

a tout le monde par ses publiquesprotestations de quel loyer elle

est guerdonneepar les Estats des Provinces Unies, apres les avoir

tant d^annees de suite si royalement secourus ; estant en fin
resolue que plustostque d*exposerson honneur a telles indignites,

par lesquelles Vennemy commun peust prendre occasion de s'en

resjouir, elle s^advisera d'un moyen bien autre et peut-estre telle

qui ne sera nullement conforme, ni a son naturel ni a Vaff'ection

signalee que tant elle que ses predecesseurs ont de toute

anciennete portee vers ces pais cy. La ou d^autre coste son bon
plaisir est, que je vous declare, que si en cet affaire vous luy

donneres bon contentefnent, a quoy elle s'attend bien, elle ne se

lassera jamais de vous bien faire, en conformant tellement ses

actions et procedures aux vostres et a la presei'vation de vostre

estat {pourveu que ce ne soit a son trop grand prejudice)

qxCaures journellement plus grande occasion de priser et

honorer son amitie et voisinage qii autre qui ait jamais este
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entre aucuns princes et nations de VEurope.—Fait a 4^'

Haye ce 15 (TAoust 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Copie of my proposition to the General States,

Aug, 15, 1595."

Unsigned. Z pp. (34. 27.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex,

1595, Aug. 17.—Mr. Bodley being arrived here made me acquainted

with all had passed there, joining thereto your Honour's singular favour
towards me ; which since is confirmed by your letter of the 2nd of this

month, when Mr. Bodley received also one whereof I was partaker.

How he hath dealt in his business and what the States said, with the
particularities that passed in private conferences with some of them,
the difficulties they find and fear, I leave to his writing for avoiding

tediousness ; but sure it is that the message doth very much trouble

them, insomuch that talking with one of the chief and using persuasions

to the end they would think upon it and do all endeavours to yield her
Majesty contentment, he protested they know not which way to begin it,

and a worse conjuncture had there not been this seven years for causes

which I know Mr. Bodley will enlarge unto my lord Treasurer, if not
to your lordship likewise, and therefore will not trouble your honour
therewith, only must yet add this, that having familiarly conferred with
such as ever have and still do greatly honour her Majesty and affect our
nation, they all say plainly that they could have wished the matter to

have been deferred or handled with less earnestness in respect of the

people, the which ever made account of her Majesty's favour as their

most assurance against their enemies, and now will despair if he should
come upon them with any force and see her Highness's hand withdrawn.
They do not stick also to say that they know it dangerous to provoke a
prince's anger but of as great danger to make a people desperate. Your
honour can hereby in part judge what is to be expected, and will not

fail to do all endeavour in that shall belong unto my duty and may tend
to the furtherance of her Majesty's service any ways, as Mr. Bodley can
and, I am sure, will at all times witness for me, whose care, endeavour
and discretion is such as deserveth to be liked and commended. What
the last advertisement I received from the camp was, your lordship shall

perceive by th' inclosed copy. Here arrived since certain of the Council
of State to make report of all unto the General States, and withal to

know their pleasures whether the camp shall still remain together or be
severed and the men put into garrison. It seemeth to keep Mondragon
with his forces from returning, and consequently that none be sent into

France ; also that he attempt not anything to further the Emperor's
purposes against Clevelande, nor yet do any other thing to annoy this

State, that the resolution will be that his Excellency shall continue still

for a while where he is with all the troops. For so long will not the
enemy stir nor diminish any part of his strength, which consists of 19
cornets of horse, well in order and very strpng, and 3,000 foot at least.

His Excellency hath more and better footmen, but the horse are not so

good nor so many. As for Thomas Hull I cannot certainly learn what
is become of him, nor yet what to judge of him, but 1 expect daily news
by one I have sent of purposes, for my friend in Antwerp is still in

trouble, and he thinks Hull to have been the cause of it. The truth of

all I shall know ere long and then shall your honour understand thereof.

I am laying another bait for Jaques or his colonel and such others,

hoping of better success than hitherto, the governor of Breda, Har-
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roguieres, being the chief actor, and hath promised me to do his utter-

most. Thus craving pardon for my longness, I do most humbly take my
leave.—Haeghe, 17 August, 1595. In haste.

Signed, Seal. 2 pp. (34.40).

Sir Francis Drake, Sir John Hawkyns, Sir Thomas Gorges,
and Sir Thomas Baskerville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 18.—We have answered her Highness's letter, we hope
to her good liking, which we humbly pray may be delivered to her

Highness, hoping the next letter we shall write shall be of our happy
departing. The wind is now very bad, but we hope it will shortly turn,

•which Grod grant I—Plymouth, 18 August, 1595.

Signed

:

—F. Drake. John Hawkyns.
Note atfoot

:

—We have seen the letter of her Majesty sent to the

Generals and us, and have seen their answer, which we cannot mislike.

Signed:—Thomas Gorges. Tho. Baskerville.

Endorsed

:

—" Received the 20th of the same at the Strand. 1 p.

(34. 41.)

The Grocers Company to the Lords of the Council.

1595, Aug. 18.—According to direction lately given us by your
honours' letters, we have called a court at our Common Hall where we
caused her Highness' letters patents [to Mr. Anton] touching the buy-

ing and selling of starch, as also your honours' letters, to be publicly

read, declaring further her Majesty's most gracious express pleasure to

have the contents of the said letters patents observed without contradic-

tion or impugning.—Grocers Hall, 18 August, 1595.

Signed:—William Salter, John Hyd, Oliver Style, Wardens of the

Grocers. (34. 42.)

News Letter.

1595, Aug. 18.—News letter headed Venice, 18 Aug. 1595.

Summary of news from Vienna and Gratz of the 5th and 7th inst. and
from Constantinople of the 11th ult., announcing, among other things,

a great defeat of the Turks by Mansfelt. Mercantile news ; and affairs

of France, Italy, Spain and Flanders.

Italian. 4 pp. (172. 47-8.)

Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 19.—" My last letter was sent per John de Vyges the

post. Since, the King hath writ to the Duke Monpansyer to take all

the gentlemen in Normandy and to take uith him the governors of

Dieppe companye to go to Cambray, and to leave him governor of

Roanne till the King doth come, the which will be about the 20th of

September next. There be other letters come to Monsieur de Incar-

vylle, how that the King had given the government of Roanne and
Dieppe to Monsieur de Chatt, governor of Dieppe ; but that Monsieur
Le Grand maketh great suit to the King to be governor of Roanne. If

he be, it will bring great troubles ; for the Chevalier Doysse, nor the

captains that hold the strong forts, will not permit it ; but they will

permit the governoi- of Dieppe for to be their governor. And so doth
the Duke de Monpansyer, the Court of Parliament and all the bourgeois

of Roane desire that the governor of Dieppe may be their governor. I
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most humbly desire your honour to procure her Majesty's letter to Mr.
Edmondes, to command him to speak unto the King that the govern-

ment of Roane and Dieppe may be given to the governor of Dieppe,
called Monsieur Du Chatte. So it will be a great assurance unto her

Majesty to havo good neighbours, and a gi'eat assurance for them of the

Eeligion, to the augmentation of the Church of God. It is needful

these be sent with diligence for fear the King give the government of

Roane to some other. The King is now at Lyons and doth mind to be
shortly in Picardy, with all his forces, to raise the siege that is before

Cambray, the which will not be without 3 or 4000 English pikes, the

which will do good service now in Picardy ; for the King will bring

horse sufficient, but he lacketh footmen."—Dieppe, 19 Aug. 1595.

P S.—" The States have sent into Picardy, to the Duke of Bowlyon,
some money with 30,000 weiglit of powder ; and his regiment of 1 200
men be come to him out of Grascony. The captain that brought the

powder saith that Mondragoii, with his forces, goeth to the siege of

Cambray and that Count Moris doth follow him. The King hath sent

a gentleman, called Monsieur de la Barodereye, to her Majesty, to have
some men for Picardy ; and he saith the Duke Denmowers is dead but
the Duke de Geysse amended."

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 49.)

News Letter.

1595, Aug. 19.—News letter headed Rome, 19 Aug. 1595.

News from Spain. The question of the absolution of the King of
Navarre, Poland, the war with the Turks, &c.

Italian. S pp. (172. 50.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to his brother Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 19.—Has come a hundred miles nearer him and trusts

his letters will therefore be the oftener. Till he hear from my lord his

father or from Sir Robert he will have some hope of seeing his Lordship
here. Will not however tarry long at Burghley but return home towards
London (?) by the Bath, although, thank God ! he has at present no
great need of the Bath. His wife and himself send commendations to

Sir Robert and his wife.—Burghley, 19 Aug. 1595.
" I pray you write unto me what you know of the remove of our

bishop here ; for that if he be removed we may have a good man in his

room, whom I would wish that my lord my father would remember.
The place is of a small revenue, and but for the title of a bishop, I think
few will aftect it but to step forward to a better."

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 52.)

M. de St. Luc to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. ^f.
—"Monsieur, nous avons perdu ces jours passes M. le

Marechal Daumont, en la vie duquel residoient beaucoup de choses pour
cette pauvre province, qui neust jamais tant de besoin du secours de ses

bons voisins comme elle a de present, s'ils ne la veuillent voir du tout

Bucombee soubs la tirannye et servitude des ennemis communs, qui ny
vont pas maintenant de morte main ; car les estroits et renouveles traites

qui se sont faits entre eux et ce due, la confiance qu'il y prend, lea

seuretes et pied qu'il leur donne tons les jours, ne tesmoignent que trop

la plancke et lestablissement qu*il leur y veult dresser." Thinks it well,
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therefore, by this gentlemau, to write to her Majesty of these designs,

and begs that Essex will consider the necessities of this province and
promote his suit for aid.—Kennes, 29 Aug. 1595.

Endd.

:

—" 29 Aug. 1595, novo stilo."

French. Holograph. 1 p. (172. 56.)

Henry Lok to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 20.—" I was this morning going to speak with some
Scottish gentlemen, departing for Holland, who craved the same ; in

going to whom I am arrested by two sergeants, called William Pigot

and Chr. Watson, at suit of one Prowse, in a bond of 20/., due at Mid-
summer." Thinks this done out of malice because Prowse's brother

could not have the collectorship. Begs for an order to the sheriff for

his release and suggests that the two sergeants should be committed
meanwhile.—Wednesday morning.

Endorsed:—''20 k.u^. 1595."

Holograph. I p. (172.53.)

Absolution of the King of France.

1595, Aug. f^.—Monseigneur—Par ma derniere lettre du 29 de

Juillet je vous escrivis sommairemeut ce qui s'estoit fait jusques a ce

jour la en I'affaire du Roy, depuis que Monsieur Buperron estoit arrive

en ceste ville. Le lendemain, qui estoit un dimanche, 30 du dit mois,

nous eusmes de nostre Saint Pere la seconde audience ; ou nous dismes

a sa Saintete comme nous avions acheve de visiter et d'informer les

Cardinaux, suyvant son commandement, et luy presentasmes la requeste

par escrit, en laquelle estoit contenu la demande de sa Majeste que sa

Saintete avoit aussy voulu avoir par escrit. Sa Saintete leust la dite

requeste et nous dist qu'il la consideroit et puis nous fist appeller.

Apres cela, nous list plusieurs interrogations et difhcultes sur ceste

affaire, ausquelles nous respondismes. Et le mercredi eusuyvant, 2 de

ce mois d'Aoust, nostre Saint Pere asserabia tons les cardinaux en une
congregation generale et leur proposa le dit affaire, leur desduisant tout

ce qui s'estoit passe depuis le commencement de son pontificat jusques

a ce jour lA, et leur contant toutes les rigeurs qu'il y avoit tenues, et

comme elles n'avoyent de rien servy, estantleRoy tousjours alle en pros-

perant et s'establissant au royaume nonobstant toute la resistance qu'on

luy avoit pen faire
;
que sa Saintete s'estant en fin laisse entendre a M.

le cardinal de Gondi qu'elle escouteroit celuy qui seroit envoye de nou-

veau, le Roy nvoit envoye M. Duperron, qui luy avoit porte deux lettres

de sa Majeste, dont I'une estoit de sa main, et presente sa requeste par

escrit ; que c'estoit le plus grend affaire que le Saint Siege eust eu depuis

plusieurs centaines d'ans; qu'il les prioit, exhortoit et conjuroit de
vouloir bien penser et mettre a part toutes sortes des passions et

interests humains et ne regarder qu' a Ihonneur de Dieu, a la conserva-

tion et amplification de la Religion Catholique et au bien commun de

toute la Chrestiente ; qu'ils se souvinssent (ju'il ne s'agissoit icy en un
liomme prive, qu'on tint en prison, mais en un tres grand et trespuissant

prince, qui commandoit a des armees et a plusieurs peuples, et qu'il ne

falloit pas taut regarder a sa personne comme a tout un royaume qui luy

€uivoit et dependoit de luy, ny tenir si grande rigueur en absolvant des

peches ; que a quatre ou cimiue jours de la il les feroit appeler, les uns

apres les autres selon leur I'ang et ordre, pour venir luy dire leur

advis en sa chambre a part et qu'en s'y preparassent. Apres avoir aingi
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parle, il fist lire en la dite assemblee les deux lettres du Roy et la re-

queste par escrit que nous luy avious presente. Le lundy ensuivant. 7

de ce mois, il commeuca a ouir les advis des dits seigneurs cardinaux,

et, pour la longeui* qui est comme naturelle a Rome et pour n'avoir peu
sa Saintete laisser les affaires ordinaires de ceste Court, il n'acheva de
les ouir que Ic mercredy, 20 de ce mois II y en a eu plus des trois

quarts qui ont este d'advis que sa Saintete donnast I'absolution. En
ces huit jours qui ont passes depuis que le Pape eust acheve d'ouir les

dits advis nous avons sollicite et traite des conditions de la future abso-

lution et en sommes demeures d'accord
; pour le moins leur avons dit et

bailie par escrit tout ce que nous pouvions leur accorder sans nous rien

reserver et leur avons declare ne pouvoir y adj ouster aucune chose et

ja9oit qu'ils monstreut de vouloir passer outre a I'expedition de I'affaire

comme nous en suppliasmes. Nostre Saint Pere en la troisieme audience
que nous eusmes de sa Saintete, luudy, 28 de ce mois, faisant a sa propre
personne la susdite declaration de ne pouvoir plus adjouster aucune
chose aux conditions par nous auparavant accordees, aussy ce jour d'huy
sa Saintete a tenu consistoire et en icelle a declare aux cardinaux comme,
ayant recueilly leurs voix, il a trouve que presque tons avoient este

d'advis de donner I'absolution, et suivant cela il s'estoit resolu de la

donner et avoit ja advise avec les procureurs des conditions d'icelle,

desquelles il leur a dit les principalles et les plus importantes, adjoustant

qu'il tascheroit d'en tirer encores davantage si faire se pouvoit ; et, a ce

qui ne se poun'oit obtenir a present, il verroit puis apres de I'avoir par
le moycn d'un legat qu'il envoyeroit et des nunces qu'il tiendroit pres le

Roy et des ambassadeurs que sa Majeste envoyeroit et tiendroit aussy
par de9a. Maintenant il reste que nous signions les dites conditions et

promesses, arrestees et convenues, et que sa Saintete face et public le

decret de I'absolution. Cependant on est apres a dresser la forme de
I'abjuration et profession de foy qu'il nous faudra faire icy au nom du
Roy et la forme de la bulle de I'absolution ; de quoy on nous donnera
coppie, et sera convenu avec nous avant que rien s'y face. Cela faite, sa

Saintete prendra un jour auquel sera faite I'absolution publiquement de
la dite abjuration et profession de foy et de I'absolution, qui sera donne
quant et quant et d'une mesme teneur, et avons esperauce et quasi

assurance que ce sera le jour de la Nativite de nostre Dame, 8 du mois
prochain, et puis sera la dite bulle grossoiee, signee et publiee pour
estre portee au Roy et publiee en France et par toute la Chrestiente. Je
ne vous particulariseray point icy les susdites conditions, ny rien des
negociations qui se sont faites, pour ie peu de seurete qu'il y a par les

chemins que le courrier ordinaire de Lyon, qui portera le presente, aura
a faire et tenir, remettant le discours plus ample quant nous vous depes-
cherons courrier expres suivant ce que je vous escriviz par ma prece-

dente. Cependant, vous pouvez croire, et en assurer le Roy, que nous
n*avons point excede et n'excederons nostre pouvoir, et que toutes choses
s'y sont passees et passeront avec la dignite de sa Majeste et de la

<;ouronne tresclirestiene, comme aussy n'avons nous jamais pense a
refuser rien de tout ce qui appartenoit a la dignite du saint siege et de
nostre Saint Pere en tant que nostre pouvoir s'est peu estendre. Voila,
Monseigneur, quant a nostre affaire, tant pour le passe et present que
pour I'advenir en ce qui reste, a quoy appartienent encores en certaine
fa9on les brigues et les menees que les Hespagnols et autres ennemis du
Roy et de la France ont continuees sans cesse en diverses fa9ons. L'Am-
bassadeur d'Hespagne a persiste tousjours ouverfement a soutenir que le

Roy estoit impenitent, et qu'il ne le falloit point absoudre en sorte du
mond, et cependant il a eu ung grand norabre de supports qui I'ont servy
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soubs main, taschnnt soubs autres pretextes a faire que Tabsolution ne

se donnas t jamais ou le plus tard que faire ce pourroit ; dout les ungs

faysoyent tout ce quails pouvoieiit pour faire eneherir les conditions et,

soubs pretexte d'assurer la Religion Catholique en France et d'assurer et

conserver la dignite du Saint Siege, mettoyent en avant des demandes
qu'ils scavoient que ne s'obtiendroient jamais, et cependant affermoient

au Pape contre leur conscience que le Roy avoit si grand besoin de I'abso-

lution et mesmes pour des respects et interests temporels qu'il I'achep-

teroit a toutes conditions que le Pape voudroit, pourveu que sa Saintete

tint bon et ne se laisast point aller a la peur que on luy faysoyt du
schisme, comme ils disoient. Autres. qui voyoient la force de la neces-

site et la cognoissance que le Pape pent avoir de ce qui se pent obtenir

ou non, servoient.le dit Ambassadeur d'Hespagne d'une autre fa^on,

mettant en avant que pour certaines considerations le Pape ne devoit

point donner I'absolution a Rome, mais la devoit faire donner en France
par ung legat qu'elle envoyeroit pour cest effect, esperans de trouver

moyen que le legat ne partiroit de quelque temps, et qu'il seroit longue-

ment par les chemins, et que avant qu'il fust receu en France il pourroit

survenir des choses qui feroyent que I'absolution ne se donneroit jamais,

et nous avons eu bien grand affaire a nous defendre de ces derniers.

Mais a la fin nous en sommes venus a bout, et avons obtenu que I'abso-

lution se donneroit a Rome en la fa9on que je vous ay predicte cy-

dessus.

Or, taut plus ces malins esprits s'estudioyent d'erapescher ou retarder

ung si grand bien, tant plus nostre Saint Pere a fait continuer par Rome
les prieres publiques et privees de tous les gens de bien, et tiint plus

luymesrnes a este et est assidu a prier et invoquer la grace et inspiration

du Saint Esprit et outre ses devotions ordinaires, qui en tout temps sout

grandes, le samedy, 6 de ce mois, feste de la Dedication Ste. Marie des

Neges, accompagne d'un petit nombre de ses serviteurs, il alia tout pied

nud sur I'aube du jour depuis son palais de Monte Cavalli jusques a
Ste. Marie Major, et la fist une tres longue oraison, et y dist la messe
tousjours pied nud en son dit palais, tousjours plorant et tenant la tete

basse sans donner la benediction ny regarder personne. Et le jour de
I'Assumption de Nostre Dame, 15 de ce mois, retourna a la mesme
heure en la susdite eglise, aussy pied nud, y fist longue oraison et y
dist la messe aussy pied nud, et puis y tint la chapelle de ce jour la,

assiste des cardinaux qu'il y attendist plus de deux heures apres avoir

acheve les devotions susdites. Et comme il fait tous les jours quelque

nouvelle demonstration de sa devotion et pietie envers Dieu, aussy en
I'audience que nous eusmes de sa Saintete le dit jour de lundy, 28 de ce

mois, il nous rendist un tres grand et insigne tesmoignage de I'estime

qu'il faysoyt du Roy et de la France, et de sa paternelle affection envers

luy et autres, comme il vous sera declare en temps et lieu plus seur.

Apres sa Saintete je ne douty et ne puis taire les bons offices que aupres
du Pape et ailleurs a faits au Roy et a la France (ou pour mieux dire a
la Religion et a la Chrestiente et en particulier au saint siege) M. le

ciirdinal Toleto par les bons conseils, instructions et courage qu'il a
donne et continue par un long espace de temps a sa Saintete et a

d'autres, tellement qu'il se pent dire avec verite que, apres Dieu qui a
fait prosperer le Roy et inspire le Pape, le dit seigneur cardinal a plus

fait et pen aupres de nostre Saint Pere que tous les autres hommes
ensemble pour la fiance que sa Saintete a en sa doctrine, prudence,

integrite, fidelite et bonne affection envers elle ; et est chose esmerveill-

able que du millieu de I'Hespagne, d'ou est issue toute I'opposition et

contradiction a un oeuvre si saint et si necessaire a toute la Chrestiente,
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Dieu aye suscite ung personnage pour conseiller, procurer, solliciter,

acheminer, advancer et parfaire ce que les Hespagnols abhorrent le plus.

II y en a qui ont opinion qu'il sera legat en France, quant ainsi seroit

les choses ne s'en porteroient que mieux, luy estant personnage de grand
entendement, de doctrine eminent et insigne prudence, vertu et valeur,

qui cognoistra incontinent la raison et la recevera en paiement, et

passera par dessus beaucoup de petites choses ausquelles un autre de
moindre capacite s*arresteroit et feroit difficulte. Quelques uns, pour ce

qu'il est nay en Hespagne et a este Jesuiste, pourroient penser qu'il

voudra procurer quelque chose jDOur le Roy d'Hespagne et pour les

Jesuistes ; mais, outre qu'il est homme de bien et des plus raisonnables, et

ne fera que selon I'instruction qui luy sera donnee, il n'a moyen
d'enchanter ny de forcer le Roy ny son conseil a faire ou conseiller chose
qui ne soit juste et expediente. Aussy bien tout autre qui sera envoye
par dela aura les mesmes instructions que luy, et neantmoins ne les

executera possible pas avec t^nt de discretion et de respect que luy, et

ne se contentera pas si tost avec raison, et ne fera pas par deca rapport si

favorable des choses de dela comme luy qui est commc engage et

afFectionne par une infinite de bons offices qu'il a faits pour I'achemine-

ment et entiere expedition do cest affaire.

Le 5 de ce mois, je receu la lettre qu'il vous pleust m'escrire de Givr}'-

pres Chalon et le 16 juillet, avec la coppie de la demande de M. de

Mayenne et de la responce que luy avoit este faite, du contenu de

laquelle despesche je me suis servy ou il a este a propos et vous en
remercie tres humblement.—Rome, le Mercredi, 30 August, 1595.

Copi/ of a letter apparently written hij Monsieur d'Ossat. 5 pp.
(34. 76.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Aug. §^.—Puisque M.de la Barroderye s'en va en Angleterre,

je ne luy veux pas faire ce tort de vous mander de noz nouvelles, m'en
remectant a sa suffisance. Je vous supplieray seulement de permettre a

ces porteurs d'amener quelques haquenees qu'ils vont acheter en

Angleterre, en ayant este prie par un de mes amys.—Dieppe, 30 jour

d'aoust.

Endorsed :—" 1595."

Signed. \ p, (34. 79.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

1595, g—^*'r.—A letter to the same purport as the foregoing but with-

out name of the bearer.

Endorsed:—"Ye Governor of Dieppe. 1 Sept., 1595, for a pass

for certain horses."

hp. (34.87.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 22.—I imderstand not by your letter, neither by that from
my Lords of the Council to me, that Sir Ferdinando Gorges was so pre-

sently, without farther signification of her Majesty's pleasure, expected

in England, as by himself was made known to me after your servant

departed from me at the camp to him in the Brill. Whereof as soon

as he acquainted me, I took notice, and to the end the Queen might

be satisfied of both our devotions, I used all diligence to post night and

o 76669. Y
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daj to mj cliarge. that he, from the business of her Majesty's town here,

should repah- to the undertaking of her service there. My haste brought
upon me the ill whereof I now endure the pain, and may doubt more
danger to come. In the dark my wagon fell from the height of a j^reat

dyke, and hath bruised my ribs and torn my left leg. No bones broken,
I thank God, but on my flesh much harm is brought. I penanced my
,body with this extraordinary travail to avoid the aggravation of that
displeasure which her Majesty, too apt to wrath by the murmurs of

backbiters against her humble servant, might peradventure inflict on me,
if by my absence he were detained, who without my return could not
put over the trust of the place so as'might stand meet for every conse-
quence. To commend his government whom your Lordship knows
sufficient for a more important employment were but superfluous : this

only : if he be not bestowed there, I shall wish to be made strong by
him here, whereof the benefit will chiefly redound to her Majesty. I
left the army resolved to hazard nothing, not so much as to adventure
the recovery of their carriage mares, taken daily by 50 and 40, with
their guards beaten as they fetch forage. I will unwillingly put myself
hereafter into the number of such cold courages. Forgive me that I
defer to write at large, because I am newly lodged in my bed with great
torment. I repent me not of my journey home, because I hear my
absence is misliked : but I would I had been patient to attend the
commodity of the daylight, since this is happened, and myself am so

thrown down in opinion as I despair to be repaired by diligence, and am
become unpleasing to my own life and made unworthy her Majesty's
good grace. I will despatch to you within three days a messenger on
purpose, for I must write out of the fulness of mv heart.—August 22.

Endorsed:—''22 Aug. 1595."

Holograph. (204. 21.)

William Holliday to Sir Egbert Cecil.

[1595,] Aug. 22.—WhereasJt pleased their Lordships, in respect of my
losses and hindrances divers ways received, to give me their warrant that

none should arrest me until they had order from them whose names are

to the said warrant, and for that I would not be troublesome to their

Honours, I craved no more hands but the Lord of Essex and your

Honour's, which I thought had been sufficient for small sums, not being

400/. to all men, and to no man 100/., and all rich men which I owed
anything to who are most cruellest, for there dwelleth in St. Katternse,

one John Van Hoist, beer brewer, a Dutchman, well worth twenty

thousand pounds at least. He arrested me for 6 ton of beer which he

saith I gave my word for, and demandeth 18/. for it. I shewed his

servant and the *' sargyon" the warrant, but they, nothing regarding the

same, carried me to the counter ; where he would not discharge me until

I. put in sureties. I pray your Honour send for John Van Hoist to

know why he doth so lightly esteem the lord of Essex's warrant and
your Honour's, and to cause him to deal as others, the which is a small

time of forbearance. If he be let pass, then the warrant will be like

treated by others.

Headed:—" Laus Deo, the 22 August, in London."
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 45.)

Sib Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 22.—In my last I wrote that we purposed to draw nearer

unto the enemy and now we are lodged within two leagues of them.
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Upon the knowledge of our coming, Mondragoa gathered all his forces

together, and removed his camp to a village right over against Berck.
We do expect that he will come to offer us battle, but he shall fail

of his purpose, for we are strongly entrenched, and the States resolved

not to hazard at all. Our drift is to hold the enemy here, and by
lodging near to take such occasions as may be offered to give them a
blow. For we hold it no small service to keep these men from making
war in France. Yet it seemeth the King is of another opinion,

Foukeroles being on his way to solicit the Estates to send their army, or

a good part thereof, into Flanders for the safety of Calais, which it is

thought Fuentes will besiege, promising that the King will join his

forces with theirs. But for aught I see there will be little ear given to

that demand, both for that they know the provinces will never assent
that their army shall be transported so far, as also that the enemy in

these quarters drawing thither (who we hold too strong for us) the King
should be nothing strengthened by us. If the King can hope for no
succours but hence, he is evil bestead, for men they cannot spare without
endangering their country, and money her Majesty requireth more than
it is in their power to perform. And the enemy on all hands grow
stronger, the two regiments of Almayns that were mutinied near
Brussels are marching hitherwards, and the mutinied Italians, and those
that are joined with them, to the number of 700 horse and 2,000 foot,

we hear are contented and presently to pass towards Fuentes. These
things grow to a settling of their affairs and, if good resistance be not
made, may turn the course of our late victories.—Camp near Wesel,
22 August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (34. 4-7.)

Henry Brooke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 22.—I have spoken with Jols, the merchant, who is much
troubled that his speech to Sir John Fortescue should be so much
mistaken. He coming unto Sir John Fortescue about business, it

pleased him to ask the poor man what news. He told him that a servant
of his coming from Midelburg by contrary wind was driven to Calais,

and thcFC landing was spoken to by Jeffery, whom you know, at the
entreaty of the Governor, to send 6 last of powder to Calais, from
hence, to be paid for it at 6 months end. If the Governor would have
given ready money or reasonable security he might have had it, but he
refused both absolutely, saying he knew^ not when the King would pay
him. It is to be presumed, if the town were in danger, the Governor
would net be so careless. This I was entreated by the poor man to
write unto you ; you may use it as you please. So I end, wishing you
all happiness, this 22 of August 1595, your brother-in-law to command.

P.S.—There be this night one or two merchants of Calais arrived
from thence who usually come to this fair. They report the town to be
well and in security.

Holograph. Part of seal. \ p. (34.48.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, August 22.—According to his order hath been with the Lord
of Canterbury. He signifieth that he hath divers that urge the matter
for others, wherefore he thinks it requisite for Cecil to move her
Majesty again. Understands that the quality of the living is that it is

a dignity of St. Paul's requiring no charge, the quantity, 50/. yearly.

Y 2
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Whatever it be, most thankfully accepts it, resolved to give attendance

as far as well husbanded it may reach.—Croydon, 22 August, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Do. Parkins to my Master."

Holograph. \ p, (34,49.)

Lord William Chandos to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 22.—Having had intelligence that her Majesty is purposed

presently to appoint new lieutenants in some counties, and doubting

lest, by the secret working of some, she should either dispose the

lieutenancy of this county from him, or conjoin some other in com-
mission with him (either of which would tend much to his disgrace),

earnestly entreats Cecil, among many other favours to him, to use his

best endeavours with the Queen, Lord Burghley and the rest, that the

lieutenancy, which hitherto hath been committed to his ancestors only,

may now be absolutely appointed to himself without associating others

with him.—Gloucester, 22 August, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (34. 50.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 22.—There are advertisements from Brussels that Pedro
Valdis is either gone or to go into Ireland with 3,000 Spaniards. It is

also said that there is a new fleet providing against England, towards
which were the 20 ships I wrote to your Lordship of, which came out

of Italy to Calais and now are said to be at Lithone. These people

begin to apprehend the wars more than they were wont, and think that

Fuentes proceeds more dangerously than either did the Duke of Parma
or Ernestus ; and great fear they have for Calais and have appointed

here 500 men to send thither on occasion. But as I wrote to you in my
last, there is not anything they are sorry for more in the said Fuentes'

proceedings than the affection that he hath won among the Wallons,

who were clean distasted of the wars, seeing all things continually lost

of their side. These said Wallons have made a remonstrance to the

King, persuading him to grow to a peace with these provinces [*?] upon
just conditions. The copy of it I hope to send you by the next.

—

Flushing, 22 August, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (34. 51.)

Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

. 1595, Aug. 23.—If you make account of a Barbary hawk, a good
friend to me will present you with one ; I pray let me know your
answer. Yesternight ct my return io London I had speech with the

merchant upon whose speeches this bruit is grounded, and find that his

servant was dealt withal for certain lasts of powder in trade of mer-
chandise ; for tlie which if he would help him he would put him good
security ; neither I do find that he made any report of want of victuals

[or] of any distresses that they were in. Only that the peasantry of the

country were in great fear and repaired near unto the frontier towns.

—From my house in London, the 23 of August.
If you will ha\ e the hawk send your servant unto me. Your loving

father-in-law.

Signed. Seal hrohen. \ p. (34. 52.)
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Sir Richard Martin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 23.—According to your letter of the 20th of this instant,

I gave order to Mr. Deputy Parr, her Majesty's embroder, and deputy

of that ward where Walton lay, secretly to observe the said Walton and

such as resorted unto him, and yesternight, about 7 of the clock, I caused

him to be apprehended, and so committed him close prisoner to the

Compter in Wood Street until your honour's pleasure were further

known. I have not only examined him but also Moore and his wife,

being inhabitants in that house where Walton lay, and likewise John
Newman, the sergeant, all which examinations this bearer, my son, will

deliver to your good lordship. I have also given order for the appre-

hension of one Richard Evans, mentioned in their examinations, that I

may likewise take his knowledge concerning the proceedings of the said

Walton. Mr. Deputy Parr aforesaid telleth me that Walton did lake

a pair of oars by himself the same day that her Majesty last removed
from Greenwich to Whitehall, and there amongst other boats came as

near to her Majesty's barge as he could, but what his intent was he

knoweth not.—London, 23 August, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Touching Roger Walton."

Holograph, ^p, (34. 59.)

Enclosures

:

—
1595, Aug. 23.— The examination of Roger Waltham, oj the age

of 33 years or thereabouts, taken before Sir Richard Martin,
knight, viz.

:

—
Was discharged out of j^rison at the .Hague in Holland,
ichere he had continued 21 months before, the last day of
May last. Came to England eight or ten days later in

company of the post, a merchant of London, ichose name he
thinketh is Petty, but u'here he dwelleth knoweth not, and one
Palmer, a Welshman, icho was sometime a soldier at Flushing.
He and the merchant took post horses at the Isle of Thanet and
came the night after they landed to Gravesend, ichere he laid

all night at a widow woman^s house, at the sign of the Chris-

topher, called Mrs. Smith ; the merchant came towards London
the same night, since which time he did never see him.

Item. Next day, came to the Court and remained there, in Mr.
Vice Chamberlaiyi^s chamber, from noon until six o'clock at
night. Thence to London, where he lay at one Readers house
about three iceeks, and then he was arrested xipon an action of
debt into the Compter in Wood Street, where he lay some nine
days until set at liberty on bail by a habeas corpus. Lay at the

said Reades again until a month or three iceek^s ago, when he
removed to one Moore's dwelling at Powle's Wharf, ichere he
hath lain ever since.

Item. There never came any resort unto him into Readers house,
but to Moore's house there hath come sundry persons, as, namely,
one Mr. Thomas Rogers, Sir Richard Rogers' son, one Mr.
Deane, a young gentleman of the Neic Inn, in whose company
one Furbysher came twice, one Mr. Ed. Calton, my lord Beau-
champ's man, one Mr. Page, a Hertfordshire gentleman, one
Evans, a Dutchman, one John de Pinckster, a merchant of
Rotterdam, who came with Evans, and another Dutchman, a
musician, who lay with this examinant one night, one Mr.
Hassellwoode, a Lincolnshire gentleman, and one Whytney, a
gentleman in Bowe Lane.
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Item. All the gentlemen before did use to come to get him to take
up some commodities for them, for which business Evans was
the solicitor; and other business they have not had with him^
This day he should have taken up money to the value of 20/.,

which he was to pay in part to Sir Francis Veei'e, who hath
given his tvord for 591, which this examinant is to pay for the
charges of his imprisonment in Holland, the time of payment
now drawing near.

Signed, (34. 54.)

1595, Aug. 23.— The examination of Edmund Moore, of the age

^f 80 years or thereabouts, dwelling at Powle Wharf by
trade an embroiderer, taken before Sir Richard Martyn, knight,

vizt. :

One Roger Waltham came to lie at his house about a month
past by reason that about two years past the said TVal-

tham his icife {he beifig beyond the seas) lay there^ xchere she

fell sick and died ; so as he coming to London came to this

ejcamtnanfs house to take order for the goods left by his wife^
and so hath laid there as aforesaid. In which time sundry
young gentlemen and others have had sundry times conference
with the said Waltham in his house, sometimes by the space of
tico hours together, but what they were he knoweth not, except
one Mr. Rogers, whose name he remembereth ; he being a young
gentleman having a man folloiving of him ivho, as he thinketh,

is one of the Inns of Court.

Item. He saith his order was to go forth oftentimes in the
morning and not to come in again until night, by the space of a
whole week together ; but whither the said Waltham went he
knoweth not.—23 August, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (34. 53.)

The examination of Elizabeth Moore, wife of Edmund Moore,
imbroderer, taken before Sir Richard Martin, knight, the 23
day of August, 1595.

About eighteen months past, as she thinketh, came one Mrs. Walton
to her house in Thames Street, and there hired a chamber to lie

in until such time as her husband then beyond seas should come
home, and there having lien some three iceeks {taking physic) she

died, leaving with this examinant a box wherein was her linen,

who (thinking that her hushand was dead in that he was from
her two years) desired this examinant to give the said box to

one Awdry Rate, the said Mr. Walton's sister, ichich she did.

Item. Three weeks last past one Roger Walton, husband of the

foresaid Mrs. Walton, hearing that his wife was dead and had
left a box of linen with her, came unto her and asked for the

said box, who tells him she had, according to his uife's last will,

given all such goods as was his wife's to her sister aforesaid.

But he then told her that he would have it again and she

should answer it him. Wherefore, fearing to be troubled for
the goods, she, at his request, did let him a chamber to lie in,

where he hath lain this three weeks past. Being demanded xchat

gentlemen or others hath resorted to the forsaid Roger Walton
in that time, she saith that through a child's sickness she little

regarded his going or coming forth, but saith that she often

hath seen one Richard Evans, a Dutchman, and one other Dutch-
man, whose name she knoweth not, in his company. Also in the

time of his abode in her house there did daily young gentlemen
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resort unto him wider show, as they told her, to seal some
bonds of agreement between them and the said Walton. One
Mr. Deane and one Rogers, young gentlemen^ tcere often with

him.
Item. She hath often seen Roger fValton, ivhen any of the for-

said resorted unto him, go to one Mr. JVewman's house, which
is a Serjeant, there breaking their fast or dining according to

the time of day.

Signed. \\ pp. (34.57.)

London, 23 Aug. 1595.

—

Examination of John Newman, serjeaiit,

dwelling near Baynards Castle, taken before Sir Richard
Martyn.

Knoweth one Walton and hath been in his company three times

tcithin these three iceeks, before which he was not acquainted
with him, viz., twice at his own house and once at the Still'

yard. His acquaintance greiv by the commendations of his

wife, who told him that Walton had lain in her house in her

former husband's time, and that he was an intelligencer ; by
means ichereof Walton came once to his house, and being
there he did see a writ icherein one Edgard Maynard, stranger,

was named, who told this exarninant he knew the said May-
nard ; and thereupon this examinant requested him to make
him acquainted icith the said Edgard his coming to the city

that he might arrest him, „ which the said Walton after did,

and which was the cause of his meeting the said Walton twice
more. At their last meeting, one Richard Evans, dwelling
hard by the Still-yard, a Dutchman, teas in his company, who
went away from this examinant in the company of Evans and
two more in the manner of gentlemen, but what they were this

examinant knoweth not.

Item. Walton lieth at one Edmund Moore's, embroderer, dwel-
ling near Powle's Wharf, but he hath not nor could not ob-
serve any company which came to Walton by reason of his

seldom being at home, being one of the sheriff's Serjeants,

but he hath heard that there is a great resort to him and did
once see two ivith him, but who they icere he knoiceth not.

Item. The last time Walton was at his house there came a
fine young gentleman to him in a white satin doublet, who
had a man jollowing him, but ivhat he was this examinant
knoweth not ; which gentleman did sit down and they broke
their fast together, when this examinant went away and left

them together at his house.

Signed. 1 p. (34. 6Q.)

The examination of Richard Evans, tailor, taken before Sir
Richard Martyn, knight, 'Z3 August 1 595.

Within the last fortnight hath been in company toith Mr. Walton,
gent., at one Newman's house in Thames St., twice or thrice,
there being with him one John Shuldall and Mr. Newman.
The only cause of his going to Walton was that having got
certain young gentlemen's names, viz., one Mr. Rogers, Sir
Richard Rogers' son, Mr. Deane, Mr. Moore, embroderer, and
one Mr. Knolles {with others whose names he knows not) that
would give their bonds for 201. for Walton if this examinant
would or could borrow the money upon them, promising liberally

to reward him for his pains, as also that he should pay
himself certain monies tvhich Walton owed him at his last
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departure beyond seas, some three years past, he hoping thereby
to recover part of his old debt, andfor no other cause did there

go unto him.

Item. Walton did mahe him a letter of attorney general to take
up all dues and bonds owing unto him, promising to give him
certain botids ichich he meant should be presently put in suit;

but this examinant never could see any of them. Labouring
very earnestly for getting the said 201. upon their bonds, he got

of one Mr. Steer, skinner, through the foresaid John ShuldalVs
7fieans, \2l., one Mr. Knowles, gent., giving his bond of AOL for
payment of it again at St. Andrew's Day next, promising this

examinant that he shoidd have somewhat of it for his pains

;

but to this day could never get anything of him, neither for his

pains therein nor of his former debt.

Signed. I p. (34. 55.)

M. Du Perron to Henry IV.

1595, sept~2*—Giving an account of negociations with the Pope since

they last wrote on the 29th July.—Rome, 2 Sept. 1595.

Copy. French. Holograph. 2^ pp. (172. 59.)

Sir Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 24.—The armies continue in the same place still, Mon-
dragon over against Bercke and we near Wesell, neither making any
show as if they would bring it to a day's fight, but both content that

they keep back other from doing. Some attempts have been made by
the horsemen on both sides on the guards and foragers, and not very

lately the Count Philypp with 500 horse enterprised the cutting their

guards off. But they had intelligence of his coming, and >vith all their

horse attended him. There was very great fight ; in the first brunt Count
Philypp was thrown to the ground sore wounded. The rest of the

troops notwithstanding did so well that they defeated all the enemy's
squadrons saving one, which seeing our men scattenjd in following the

chase put them to rout. Sir Nicholas Parker behaved himself very

well in this service. There were lost on our side about forty horse

;

the Count Philypp was carried by the enemy out of the field and died

the next day. The Count Sulmes taken and so wounded that he

cannot escape, and the Count Ernestus, a younger brother of the Count
Philypp's, taken. My brother Robert, charging that troop which only

rested unbroken, was run into the face with a lance and died on the

place. The enemy's loss of soldiers was far greater and most of their

officers are hurt or slain. It was very well fought on both sides.

Fucherolles is here still, expecting the deputies of the States General
who should give him answer concerning his demand of succours. What is

likely to be done therein, I know your honour is advertised by one
Bodley, but here I see little appearance of yielding thereunto.— Camp
near Wesell, 24 Aug. 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (34. 60.)

Sib R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 24.—I understand your lordship hath put my wife in

comfort, that I shall have leave to return this winter. I humbly
beseech your lordship to pardon her presuming so far, and to lay the

blame upon the care that wives will shew to have of their husbands.
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But in truth, my lord, if ever I had cause in respect of my private estate

to desire to be at home for a time, it is now. For, besides that I came

at a very unreasonable time away for my business, the death of my
brother hath wrought a great alteration in my estate. My lord, I do

not desire to stir hence till All Hallowtide, nor to be in England longer

than ShVovetide ; and thereof, if it be needful, I beseech you give your

word for me, for, howsoever I may perhaps make bold with others,

your lordship knows I will not break with you. I speak this soon

because of resolving of my wife's coming over, which in my common-

wealth is a great matter, and the earnester I am because, methinks, this

year threateneth some great stirs against the next out of Spain, and

then would it be very unfit for me either to be or to seek to be away
from this place. And here do I find such wants and such small satis-

faction given to the demands which I do make, as it is no small reason

of my desire to make one small journey into England to be a suitor

there myself for such things as be necessary, assuring your lordship

that there are more secret sores in this town than are thought of, and
will be seen when it shall be tried. I send over this bearer to follow

this suit of mine. I beseech your lordship to give him leave to attend

your lordship to know your will.—Flushing, 24 August, 1595.

P.S.—To the last advertisements out of Spain there is now added

that there are 200 pieces of brass brought to Lisbon ; most of them
demy canon.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 62.)

Advices from the Low Countries.

1595, se^-^'—Son Excellence estant adverty que I'enneray tiennoyt

oultre la Lippe une garde de troys cornettes des chevaux assez esloigne

de son camp pour les attrapper, fit de nuit (vendredy passe) marcher le

Comte Phe. de Nassau, accompagne de ses freres, les comtes Ernest and
Lodowyck delSTassau. et son cousin Ernest de Solmis, avec le Drossaerdt

de Lallandt, les Capitaines Parker, Kobert Vere, Kinsky, Marcelis, Eax,
Baelen, Contelaer, Doncq,Berrardt et autres lieutenants et officiers, avec

25 reytres de chasque compagnie, faysants environs cincq cents chevaux,

lesquels passant la dite Lippe s'advancerent vers la place de la garde

dudit ennemy, ou, au lieu dudits cornettes, ils trouverent quasi toute la

cavaillerie, non es gardes mais ^a et la en ombuscade. Le dit Comte Phe.,

estant a la teste de ses gens, descouvrant I'ennemy, ordonna au Drossaerdt

de Lallan t, qui comraandoit a la primiere troupe des soldats de Barzon,

Marcelys, Bax et Du Boys, qu'il chargeasse, et #'avancant apres estre

passe certain estroit, trouvants le compagnies de Fennemy, a scavoir du
Comte Harman van den Berghe, de Grrobbendoncq, Mendo et de Bol-

ducq : et que le dit Comte estant en la plainure, tourna bride, pensant

passer aupres d'une haye ou buisson du coste des nostres pour les enclore,

ils le chargearent sy asprement qu'il les remprirent, qui fut cause ae

2 aultres le cecondant s'attacquarent aux nostres, de sorte qu'ils estiont

constrainct faire retraicte vers I'estroict, ou estants suivis des ennemys
et la place ne servant d'user plus de leurs lances, se sont mis en defence

a coups de pistolets et carabins, de sorte que d'un coste et d'aultre il y
demeurarent aulcuns morts. Au capitaine Contelar estoit commande de

conduire le bestail qu'ils avoyent prins, et a Bax de le seconder, mais le

dit Bax ayant les coups de pistoles s'en retourna, prenant uu chemiu
par ou il pensoit envirouner ceux qui combatoyent led it Comte Phe.,

mais rencontra aultres troupes de Tennemy, et chargeant sur I'une partie
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des troupes fut seconde du capitaine Kinsky et autres entrants pesle-

mesle, quant le capitaine Parker survint tres bien a propos, donnant une
charge si viva qu'il renversa deux esquadrons des eunemis : sur quoy
survint la companie de Verdugo, qui n'avoit encores combattu, et charge a
le dit Parker qui en perdit de ses gens, et si alors il y fussent este quelque
50 ou 60 chevaulx d'avantage des nostres pour faire bon contre les dits

chevaulx de Verdugo, sans faute la victoire eust este de nostre coste;

mais Tennemy, se rassemblant et se retirant tousjours, pensant tirer les

nostres a leur embuscade qu'ils avoyent inise de 1000 musquettiers,

ayants les nostres bien faict leur debuoir, se retirarent vers la Lippe,
ayants perdus environs 49 ou 50 ; et du coste de Tennemy sont demeures
au moins trois foys aultant. Mais le mal est que les comtes Phe. de
Nassau et Ernest de Solmis, estants griefvenient blesses, sont este faits

prissonniers, comme aussy est le Comte Ernest de Nassau, niais sans

blessure, le capitaine Bernarde et le lieutenant Du Boys. Le capitaine

Kinsky estant navi-e dangereusement est amene en Wesel, et le lieutenant

de Barzon. le capitaine Robert Vere ou doubte estre mort sur la place,

estants perdus environs 70 chevaulx. De Tennemy sont 15 prisonniers

menes en nostre camp et 50 chevaulx.

Le Markgraeve de Baden, qui est venu en nostre camp, ayant passe

par icelle de I'ennemy, dit que toute leur cavaillerie y estoit, n'estants 60
demeures au camp, et que tous leurs officiers sont blesses jusques aux
cornettes ; rapporte aussy que I'ennemy avoit des le minuict eu adver-

tence que les nostre merchoyent, et qu'ils avoyent mis ung embuscade
1000 musquettiers, et qu'il avoit sur ceste advertisement mande de Bercq
le comte Harman van den Berghe

; que les deux comtes blesses sont

envoyes pour estre mieulx accommode a Berck, et que le comte Ernest
de Nassau estoit retenu au camp. Le chirurghin de son Excellence, avec

les serviteurs des dits Comtes, y sont envoyes.—Du camp ce 3 de T'''"*

1595.

Endorsed :
—'* 3 Sept. 1595. Advis du Pais Bas. Au camp le 3 de

7^'® 95. Nouvenn stile."

Unsigned, \\pp. (34 . 90.)

W. VVaad to Sir PtOBERT Cecil.

1595, Ausr. 25.— I have exaaiined the lewd fellow Casy that by your
honour was committed to the Gatehouse of Westminster. He will not

own that he hath any companion in these practices but doth write the

letters himself. Amongst the letters found about him, are letters of

thanks from certain gentlemen, to whom he brought letters as from
their special friends, and one from a servant of the Earl of Shrewsbury,
in which v/as enclosed letters from the Earl to the Earl of Ormond,
which letters he saith he did deliver unto a costermonger*s wife by
Temple Bar. There were also amongst his writings two passports, by
which it doth appear he hath by the Justices been apprehended for a

rogue, and once committed to the gaol. I learn that he hath been twice

committed to the Gatehouse and to Nevsrgate for felony, but by reason

the matters were not prosecuted against him he escaped. It were not

amiss he were again removed to Newgate or to Bridewell.

The King of Portugal's servants have letters this morning, that Don
Anionio is deceased in Paris, and D. Martin de la Nuca slain with the

shot of a * hargabusse.'—^Wood Street, 25 August, 1595.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (34. 64.)
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Letters delivered by Casy.

At my giving

him in reward.

1*, Letters delivered to Mr. John Stanhope from Mr. Laughles.

To William Waad from Mr. A-lexander Cosby.

2s. To Mr. Doctor Harbert from Charles Harbert.

3*. To Mr. Francis Fortescue from Tho. White, the Master of

the Eolls' son.

To the Lady Wingfield from Captain Eichard W ingfield.

3s. To Mr. Helmes from one Helmes.

3s. To Mr. Henry Brooke from Thomas White.

To Sir William Woodhouse from Mr. Woodhouse with the

lord Deputy.

2s. To Sir William Cornwallis from Wythipoole.

To Sir Moyle Finche from Mr. White.

3*. To Sir Charles Cavendishe from Mr. James Butler.

To Sir Michael Blount from one Blount.

Apparently an enclosure in the preceding letter.

(34. 63.)

George, Earl of Cumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 25,—If my man had been come to Oxford you r messenger
had come too late, so religiously all promises to you shall be remembered.
Since he is here, I have sent her by him. Her name is Philyda. If

your man hit right how to use her, you shall see the best setter in

England, and when she hath set your tassell in his best flying, if [I]

be not deceived, I will shew you another shall look upon his back, and
you shall command him as anything else is mine.—Oxford, 26 August,
1595.

Holograph. \ p. (34. 6o.)

Sir T. Heneage, Vice-Chamberlain, to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Aug. 25.—With my best thanks for your care for me that

can yet little boast of good amendment, having recovered neither my
legs nor my stomach yet.

Touching BagnoU, who hath served as a clerk in the office of the

Ordnance most honestly these thirty years, and hath been a principal

discoverer of many deceits in that office, Riddesdfile being commanded
in her Majesty's name, both by myself and roy lord Admiral, to let

BagnoU keep his place, with the only usual fee of 20/. per annum, will

not (as it seems) let him have a penny; the poor man lying (as it

appears by his letter) at the point of death.

And for the safety of the prisoners, (if BagnoU should die), it were fit

Mr. Rookeby, Master of St. Katherine's, were writ to, to have care

thereof. The whilst I will send him word that such is her Majesty's

pleasure. More lines my weak hand at this time will not afford you.

—

Heneage House, 25 August.
Endorsed :—'' \695:'

Holograph. 1 p, (34. QQ.)
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The King [of Portugal] to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug. 25.—" Muyto ex9ellente snor. chegase o tempo em que
Tue he for9ado despedirme dos amigos, pera maes os nao ver nesta vida,

e com V. ex*, he hum dos maiores e maes verdadeiros qun tenho nela,

Ihe quis sigaiiiear o stado em que figo, que he de quern estaa maes pera

Iratar nego9ios de salva9ao dalma que de restaura9ao de reinos.

Posto que nao deixo de entender, que poes tomei aa minha conta a

defensao deste, que por for9a me fizerao a9eitar, sou obrigado a Ihe

procurar a liberdade por todolos meos que rae forem possiveis ; e porque

hum dos principaes e maes importantes he o favor de v. ex^ por outros

que com este serao certos, cujdo que tambem entra nas obrigacoes de

minha cons9ien9ia, encomendar esta a v. ex^ com que eu desehei tanto

de comprir, e porque tanto trabalhei em quanto vivi, mas seia deos

louvado, que he servido levarme pera si com esta sede, despoes de tantos

trabalhos, como tenho pade9ido. E porque nada me fique por fazer, farei

este officio derradeiro, que he rogar aos amigos, se queyrao condoer

daqle. pobre reino, que tanto tene sempre os olhos nesse : e assistir

aqueles, que mostrarem maior zelo pera empregarem nele suas vidas e

pesoas e bem creo eu que se v. ex^. o sentir em mens filhos folgaraa

muito maes de os tomar por companheiros nesta empresa, que a quaesqr.

outros. Porque como os Portugueses ^drao iaa por experien9ia quanto
OS ama v. ex*, e quanto deseia sua liberdade, claro estaa que com muito
maior alvoro90 o receberao, sabendo que leva consigo os filhos de hum
Rey que morreo por ela : e entenderao juntamente, que quem tene tam
verdadeira amizade com o pae e com os filhos, continuando sempre com
eles, a teraa tambem com os vasalos. Pera isto, e pera tratar outras cousas

que comuniquei ao governador S9ipia6 de Figueredo de Vasconcelos,

o mando a Inglaterra, por ser pesoa de tanta qualidade e confian9a como
suas obras mere9em, que eu tenha dele pe90 a v. ex*, o queira

£avore9er diante da serenissima Eainha, pera q. seia assistido dela

maneira, que possa fazer os negocios de q. vae emcarregado, com a

authoridade q. conviem a eles porque tendo o effeito que se pode
esperar, teraa tambem v. ex*, muitas cousas de que se possa gloriar,

ora voume pera deos, e ele fique com v. ex*, pera Ihe dar os conteiita-

mentos e prosperidades, que ele pode, e sens amigos Ihe deseia J."

—

Paris, 25 Aug. 1595.

Signed: »' Key."
Add, Signet, 1 p. (147. 121.)

News Letter.

1595, Aug. 25.—News letter headed Venice, 25 Aug. 1595.
News from Constantinople of 22 July, from Prague 8 Aug., and

Carlstadt 15 Aug., of the Turks and Muscovites. Appearance of a
Turkish fleet. Doings of Count Mansfeldt. News of the South of

France.

Italian. 4 pp. (172. 54.)

Edward Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

1595. gS-^5«

—

'i^^is present day the funerals of the Admiral are cele-

brated, with too great pomp as many affirm. They have not seen any
subject in France honoured with the like. They value the charges at
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the least at ten thousand crown?. The King hath sent letters of princely

favours to Senor Ant. Perez to the Duc.de Montpensier, to use him

with respect at Koan, and to the Prince Conte and Count Chomberyr to

entertain him at Paris. He hath been driven to that exigent for want

of the return of his money he kept ivith Senor Bassadon7ia, that he

intreated us to use our credits iinth Otwell Smith for crowns to carry

him to Paris.

By his means we took up two hundred crowns in Koan, which we
did in regard of your lordship's honour, and gave our bills for it, which

may be repaid v^ith his money in England, if it be not yet sent. If it be>

it shall be presently repaid here upon the first receipt. To-morrow we
take our journey to Paris in the company of Monsieur d'Incarville, who
hath aheady done many offices of a friend to Senor Perez at Rouen.

Touching the death of the King of Portugal, the imprisoning of the

Due de Nemours by the Constable of Castile or (as some affirm) by the

Duke of Savoy ; the declaration that he made thereof at his death, and

the counsel that he gave to his friends to follow the party of the King

;

the friendly entertainment of Monsieur d'Evreux, the King's ambassador

at Rome, notwithstanding the practice of the Spanish to the contrary

;

the King's nominating the governor of Dieppe to be governor of Roan
under the said Mompensier ; the suborning of Burlay, an EngHsh
fugitive, by the Spaniards to cut Senhor Perez's throat, and the unfor-

tunate death of Don Martino de la Nuca, his dear friend, I kuov/ he

himself hath wrttten at large unto your lordship.

He grieveth much that he hath not as yet heard from your lordship or

any other his friends in England. Your lordship's favours and the

pleasures of England have caused that he cannot so well affect the dan-

gerous and inconstant disposition of the French. I hope he shall be

able shortly to discern of his estate, and then your lordship shall the

better understand his resolution.—Roan, 5 Septemb. stilo novo. 95.

Portions in italics in cipher. SeaL 2 pp. (34. 95.)

Explanation of the cipher in the foregoing letter. (34. 94.)

Tne Captain of Rochelle to M. dk la Fontayne, Minister

of the French Church in London.

1595, s^^^.—Is bound to honour the Queen of England above all

neighbouring princes, not only for the help she renders their King, but
also for the warnings she supplies of envoys of the enemy likely to visit

that town. Thanks him especially for his advertisement, on which he
will communicate with M. le Febvre, to whom de la Fontayne has
addressed his letters, and they will both watch to draw therefrom all the

fruit their Majesties can ask.—La Rochelle, 5 Septembre, 1595.

Signed:—" Thevenyn." Maire et capitaine de la ville de la Rochelle.

Addressed

:

—" A Monsieur de la Fontayne, ministre de la parole de
Dieu en I'eghsse de Londres Francoise.."

French. \p. (34. 96.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Eakl of [Essex ?]

1595, A^ugust 27.—When I last wrote I was exceedingly travailed

with pain, whereby I omitted to enter into that which asketh more from

me than thankfulness of my pen. But because that shall not be want-

ing which in some measure I may yield, I will be grateful herein, and
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in your commandments serve to the full of him whom you own from all

the world. I presumed to write to your Lordship the estate of our

army, which I protest 1 esteemed not worthy your eyes, but as in every-

thing your noble disposition amends by favour what is my error, so I

perceive your love stretched to grace my rude collection into a better

interpretation than any man, but by your judgment in applying and
enamelling the sense, could have made.

I now walk abroad with my hurt leg, to which I will give no ease

till I see the affections of the people settled upon the proposition of

remboursement ; for in my garrison a number of defects must be supplied

with diligence. Our want is general, of men as of munition : of this

not to suffice for a skirmish : of those not to guard half the walls. The
companies be six, and you know the captains (and with good reason)

hold them strong if they be complete 120 in a band. The circuit

of the wall in the town is two English miles and a half; of the

forts, above one. I leave to your consideration how we be provided if

the country waver.

I now will complain my grief to you, and though I cannot hope for

remedy, yet in reparation it is some ease to impart the burden whereof
so virtuous a person would wish me discharged. I am made acquainted

that in all speeches had of me her Majesty entitled me with the name
of the most villain and dishonourable to her Court. It is not that the

words are so sensible to me, as that I see upon the advantage of a base

practice by my enemies she 'will serve herself to exclude me from all

grace which I might expect. What then is the hope of my endeavours ?

or whence shall I attend credit, or commodity ? Imagine, my dear

Lord, if these feeling impressions be not burdeuous. Nevertheless, I

will stand against them with this comfort, that to cojitend in the course of

honour and honesty without hope of reward is more glorious than to be led

by ** prise." In the means of these lowest employments I will preserve this

reputation to be honest, and though her Majesty reward my good intent

with such terms as pleaseth her to afford, she shall be served of all the

power that is in me. Yet do I endure the solitariness of the place, the

unpleasantness of the air, and all discommodities, as a more penance,

because this employment is dignified above my reach, and myself thrown
down with most vile objections.

From Haghe your Lordship will be best advertised, but what I gather of

the payment is this : that they will be drawn to such an annual pension as

will ease the Queen in the ordinary charge of her companies in the land,

letting the great account run on till the reckonings be evened and their

estate more enabled. I had speech with some of them before I departed

the camp, and found them much distasted, yet thus far they leaned to a

kind of satisfaction.

Your Lordship may imagine the accounts, when they be entered into,

will be confused : for they begin to lay hold on all profits made by checks,

as also of the thrift in the clothing, victualling, and other orders esta-

blished to draw the wars to less cost. In private conference with me
they have discovered thus much, affirming that as her Majesty did but
disburse, and they were answerable, so being likewise to *'defalke"

what were on either side reasonable, they doubted not bu*; her Majesty
would allow this exception, wherein they were assured she would show
she had not sought gain by her money and people lent to relieve them
in their wars. In the repetition of these things it shall be most honor-

able to those who have not shared in the benefit : for they by likelihood

have sifted into every circumstance what commodity hath been raised,

lind into what hands distributed.
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As I purposed ray conclusion—for I fear I ain already tedious—new-

matter arrived wherein I must submit me farther to your patience. At
tliis instant I received a letter from Sir Francis Yere. The effect is

his Excellency directed his cousin Count Philip to beat the enemy's

guards, and to surprise the forairers with 500 horse, himself would
favour liis retreat in the way between both armies (if he were pressed)

with 4 or 5 regiments on foot, and the residue of his horse. By spiall

the enemy was advertised, and mounted to encounter the Count Philip,

accompanied with the young Count Solmes and his own brother

Ernestus ofNassaw. The English horse were commanded by Sir Nicholas

Parker. Dutch companies there were two or three. AH to receive

direction from Count Philip. They disposed themselves to fight in

squadrons. In the first charge Count Philip was Avounded, and not to

be brought off. and the two counts prisoners and that troop broken.

The rest maintained well and put some of the enemy to rout, but were
rechased, and Kinskye, a Dutch captain, slain. Captain Robert Vere
leading his brother's horse, and giving (way) with the rest, is lost, and
not certain whether dead or taken : soldiers, not 50 missing : on their

side as many beaten, but by the quality of the persons remaining with
them the day is made theirs. The foot had no part : your own came
unpursued, and declared the story.

Your Lordship may perceive in this, what effects must follow a

fearful general : whose want of resolution begets infinite errors. For in

the project of this attempt nothing is sound, which you shall better look
into when I shall describe what way they had to pass. The enemy is

lodged in an island : between him and ours the access by certain fords

over a small river called the Lip : hereby as the passage is not without
difiiculty, so the retreat must be impossible : for when 500 horse be
invested in the face of an army which may fight in all his strength, and
still charge thein with fresh supplies, their end must be to be scattered,

and then being divided from their seconds by a river which is wadeable
but in fords, their enemies must needs hurl them headlong into the
water, or at the bank cut their throats. But the escape was more
fortunate by the doubt of the enemy than providence of ours.

Next, I observe a desire in him to make a show of fighting, where it

could never come to blows, and a seeming to make safety to his, of
whom it must be determined before they could come to him. The
impediment of the water, as I have showed it to be a hindrance to our
retreat, so it must of necessity, if we got the advantage to recover our
shore, stay the execution. But if any cause might be left of lymg in
the way with foot, yet is he inexcusable in bringing forward 5,000
(which in these parts hath the sound of an army) and advancing them
no nearer than where he might hear news of those whom he could not
rescue. It was without all purpose : for the enemy could pa.-s no
infantry to him, and if tliere were a necessity by pursuit of their horse,

1,000 pikes and 1,500 shot would with more honour have performed
the journey. To conclude, his fear hath given him this blow, for if he
would boldly have gone on and with all his forces have fought, taking
reasonable time to pass his army, which in despite of the enemy he
might have done, the odds had been more his than now theirs : for I
know our foot are better and 5,000 stronger than theirs : and their
horses bad, and exceed not ours 300 in number. Therefore chose he
rather, because he loves not to meddle, to lose 3 of his cousins in a
*' cavisado," than to adventure upon good terms and worthy resolution
to win honour.
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If your Lordship finds me impatient in my censure, reform my fault

with your wisdom, but truly though in seven weeks that I was
among them I waxed an enemy to their backwardness, yet I write

as I understand by the nature of that which I believe I am acquainted
withal.

It may be this will warm them to some farther action ; I am sorry by
the calling away of Sir Fernando Gorges I am tied to this town : for,

by my God of heaven, I am at this present ready to run all fortunes of

my life.

The alarum which Sir Fernando Gorges gave me of his departure,

knowing none in the town fit to give justice, made me post to hurt
myself, and by that means F am not where I would be.—August 27.

Endorsed:—''Kngu^t 2 (sic) 1595."

Holograph. Z pp. (204. 19.)

[Thomas Bodley] to Lord Burghley.

1595, Aug. 27.—By a former letter of 17 of this month I made report

how I found them affected to the matter of my message. They have
delegated since certain of their College to repair to Co. Maurice and the

council of Estate, with their advice to be assisted in framing of their

answer. These it is thought will hasten their return and be here 1 guess

within eight days at the furthest. In the mean season, if either my own
endeavours or the travails of my friends had been able to discover to

what kind of course they are secretly inclined, I have need all my means
and my uttermost diligence, and yet I rest as uncertain as when I came
hither. But if I should impart my private conjecture, as I cannot well

perceive that their state is sufiicient to give her Highness contentation

of any good portion, so I doubt, if it were, there will nothing be obtained

but by a new treaty. For this I find to be a reason urged by them all,

and i suppose it will go current when the matter is referred to the

people's resolution, that to yield any payment by virtue of the contract

were to construe the contract to be ended already, and to confess that

they are bound to present " remboursement " of all that debt unto her

Majesty, which I find by all their humours is a mere impossibility to

persuade them to acknowledge.

Here is at this instant a troublesome advertisement come from the

camp that, the 23 of this month, Co, Philip going forth with 500 horse

to charge a watch of the enemy^s of three cornets, upon notice of it

given to the enemy before by some " spial " among us, in lieu of those

three he found at the least fourteen and a thousand foot in ambush. The
charges and rescues and all the fight of our horsemen was valiantly

performed, but oft pressed in the end with the enemy's numbers, were
forced to return with the loss of forty men and seventy horse, for which
we had fifty horse of the enemy and sixteen prisoners, having slain by
supposal above a hundred. But Co. Philip himself was grievously hurt

and taken prisoner, with the young Co. Ernest his brother, and Co.

Ernest of Solmes, a very gallant young gentleman, who was also so

hurt as neither he nor Co. Philip are like to escape it. Sir Nicholas

Parker in this encounter is noted to have done very singular service.

It was bruited here awhile that de Fuentes was removed from the siege

of Cambray, but this day we have letters from Abbeville and Calais that

he continueth very strong, and doth use many means to straiten the

town. Which is all that I can signify for this present.—Hage, 27 Aug.

95.
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P.S.—It is also signified uuto us by letters from the camp that Mr.
Eobert Vere, SirFraucis' brother, was slaiu in the conflict.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my letter to my Lord Treasurer, 27 August
1595 "

'2pp, (34. 69.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Sussex.

1595, Aug. 27.—Though I would rather have had better matter than
.that which gave me occasion to trouble your Lordship at present, yet

lest the uncertain reports and flying tales might make and keep you
doubtful with a desire to know how matters passed in a fight there hath
been between the States' men and some of the enemy, I send th(5 trans-

lation of letters written from the camp, whereby will appear so much as

was there known on Sunday last, looking daily for further particulars,

and to hear from Sir Francis. The camps continue in their wonted
places, and 1 think this rencontre will make his Excellency resolve to

stay the longer, though these men had sent unto him to send part of his

men into garrison and keep 3,000 or 4,000 together under the command
of such an one as he should appoint, so as to amuse the enemy and keep
Mondragon in suspense what best to do, either to stay or to pass the

Rhine.

The deputies sent to the camp had also in charge to make his

Excellency and the Council of State acquainted with Mr. Bodley's

message. We look daily to hear from thence, and then will there be
more subject to enlarge upon.—Haeghe, 27 August, 1595, In haste.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (34. 70.)

William Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 27.—According to your directions I have removed Casy to

T^ewgate, who, besides his lewd devices, doth fall out to be a notable thief.

He received but one letter from the nobleman, directed to the Earl of

Ormond, which he delivered to a costermonger's wife without Temple
Bar, with two other letters from himself. And the letter from the Earl
is delivered back again to one of his Lordship's servants, for his Lord-
ship, after he heard of the apprehension of Casy, sent to know what
he had done with the letter, and so it was taken again from the coster-

monger's wife. I send a letter I received from Herbert.—London, 27
August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (34.71.)

[1595, Aug. 27.]

—

George Herbert to tViUiam Waad. Craves
favour towards a poor captive fallen into disgrace by his own
folly, ichoy seeking good^ has wrought his own ruin. Has long
desired to tvrite the whole conceit of his mind, but never could
until this morning his heeper gave him paper^ pen and ink at
Waad*s commandment. Understands some man hath insinuated
it would be good to remove him unto some place where, by
torture, he might be forced to confess greater matter than
hitherto. Truly it may icell be that the pain of torture may
cause the tongue to speak things which the heart did never
conceive ; but, if he teas ever made acquainted tcith any matter

of state other than that he has confessed unto Mr. Topclyff, let

him be bound unto four loheels and so end his days.

Tour years ago, he resolved to leave that place to return to his

country, and at that time he desired Modye to devise means for

76669. Z
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a passport, who promised him the same. Afterwards, finding
him so entire loith Charles Padgett, to whom he did import all

secrets {the said Padgett being then and always Herbert's

mortal enemy), ceased his suit to Moody, fearing that ifPadgett
knew thereof, who at that time had such free access unto Count
Mansfelt, he might have wrought revenge for old griefs, bid had
always afirm resolution to come home as occasion might serve.

It is objected, why did he not stay at Flushynge until he had
procured his pardon and passport. If he had, his purse in his

tvofull case and poor estate woidd not have defrayed his charges

until ansiver had been returnedfrom home, he knoicing no friend
at Court to negotiate so weighty a cause. His wife, friends, and
kindred dwell nearly 100 miles awayfrom this city, nor was it

likely he could find a man in those parts to make the journey
for him without greater reicards and fee than he could give.

Determined, therefore, to adventure his simple carcase, changed
his name and disguised himself hoping thus to have passed into

his country, there to keep secret until his friends procured his

pardon, and then to offer his servicesunto some of the Council.

Swears by Almighty God, at whose hands he hopes for mercy at

the dreadful day ofjudgement, that he came not with malicious

intent against her Majesty, any councillor or private gentleman
whatever ; is not employed or sent by any ; but came of his own
motion to end his days icith his wife and children. Confesses

divers were acquainted with his coming, for he gave out he had
a boy at school whom he toould bring tcith him at his return

and send to the seminary, but protests before His Majesty who
made heaven and earth that he knows nothing beyond what he
has already delivered, otherwise he would deliver it without
rack or torture.

Has lived to see the years of 60 and many more, and if her
Majesty grant him life and liberty, is not like to continue years

or many months ; besides, being troubled with a rupture, he is like,

if condemned to the rack, to end his life upon the same.

Beseeches Waad to crave the lords ofthe Council rather to sentence

him to death than to the torture, although his death can give the

Queen no pleasure nor no man gain thereby, having no land
nor leases and small toealth. Prays him most earnestly to be

a means to the Council to prevail on the Queen to grant him
life and liberty, for the sake of wife and children and his zeal

to so've the state, which hath caused hi?n to choose to live at

home in poverty than abroad in plenty. Her Majesty hath
pardoned her armedfoes that have been taken captives, and he

has never borne arms against her or her confederates. If there

be no hope of liberty and life, then prays that his death may be

simple, without torment of torture. Ends tcith tears, humbly
kissing JVaad's hands out of this prison.

Endorsed in Waad^s handwriting

:

—"27 August 1595. From
George Ilarbert, prisoner in the Gate House at Westminster."

Holograph. Seal. 3 pp. (34. 67 )

William Holliday to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 27.—Necessity forces me to write that, whereas I have

your warrant, with my lord of Essex, that no man should arrest me or

trou])le me until further order from you, yet one Robert Burley in

behalf of Jeremyas Swarte, a Dutchman, to whom I owe not a penny,
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but he indebted to me at least 440/., as by bonds appears—this Burley
and Swarte have most untruly suggested a bill into the Chancery, and by
favour of my Lord Keeper or some other have got out a writ ne exeat
regnum and arrested me, saying your honour gave them leave ; and by
the same arrest I have been in prison seven days for that I must have
four sureties, grand jurymen, of more value than I can get. The said

Burley, not content with his own bad dealing, has told divers of my
creditors that your honour hath countermanded the warrant, and divers

of them have entered actions against me, to my utter undoing, having a
suit in the Hague in Holland to follow, and my wood in St. Michaels to

fetch to pay my debts withal. Now I lie in prison, not knowing which
way to get out unless it please your honour of your goodness to send for

these creditors who have actions against me, whose names are hereunder
written, and cause them not only to know that your warrant is of some
effect, but also to forbear, as other do for greater sums ; which they not
only are content to do, but will be petitioners to their lordships that

these may forbear as well as they, knowing that I cannot pay them until

my wood come home.—From the Counter in Wood Street, 27 August,
1595.

The names referred to above :

Francis Cowell in Tower Street - - 15/.

Nicholas Long of St. Katherine's, brewer - 35/.

John Stockes and Henry Clothrove - - 67/.

Mr. Rogers, beer brewer - - - 4/.

John Van Hoist, beer brewer, St. Katherine's - 18/.

139/.

Holograph. Seal broken. 3 pp. (34. 72.)

Sir Thomas Gerrard to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Aug. 28.—I found here three falcons and one tassell, and it

is not possible to make a just division, wherefore I have sent account to

your honour. The rest I keep for my idle exercise. If it would please

you to bestow one of them of my lord Thomas, I should take it thank-
fully, for his lordship spake to me for one. I hope your honour hath
received letters from me which I sent away yesternight.—Isle^of Man,
28 Aug.
Endorsed:—''\5Q6r

Holograph. Seal, J p. (34. 74.)

George Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 28.—I received long since your letters of 12 May in behalf
of Mr. Radford, your servant, for the ending of the cause in controversy
betwixt Sir John Gilbert and him touching the clerkship of the peace,
wherein you reqnire me to do my best to compound the controversy
(they both being contented to refer the same unto me), and if I could not,

then to advertise you of my opinion and the difference betwixt them. I
had, as in duty, long before this answered, but have forborne in hope
always to have prevailad so far that I should have ended the cause in

some friendly sort, but I see my luck is not so good. Therefore I defer
no longer to advertise you of the state of the matter.

First. It appears that Mr. Arthur Radford's father intended to buy
the clerkship of the peace of his brother-in-law. Sir John Gilbert, and,
as it should seem, meant it for his son, your servant, and in con-

sideration thereof gave Sir John Gilbert (as of Mr. Radford's part is

z 2
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alleged) 20/. in ready money, and also discharged a debt of 110/. which
Sir John Gilbert did owe him. Sir John Gilbert confesses there was an
agreement betwixt him and his brother Radford for the clerkship of

the peace, and that he received from him 90/., but denieth the dis-

charge of any other debt as affirmed by the contrary party, and for

proof thereof sheweth of book of account. I moved that your servant

mought have the office of clerkship of the peace, which could not be
granted unto, in respect there was one already placed there and your
servant not skilful to exercise the office. Then I wished that the 90/.,

which was confessed to be received, mought be repaid, but I could not

persuade Sir John Gilbert to like of that since Mr. Radford heretofore

hath received a greater benefit by the office than the 90/.

Now touching my own opinion. I wish Sir John Gilbert should pay
to the young gent., his nephew, the 90/., for so would I do myself in the

like case ; not doubting but Sir John Gilbert will perform so much
upon your letters, unto whom he resteth so much bounden.—Cockington,

28 August, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1| pp. (34. 75.)

Sir John Hart and Alderman Leonard Hollyday to vSiu

Robert Cecil.

1595, Aug. 31.—According to his letter of 21 August, they have
called before them William Hollyday and Jeremias Swartes, merchant
stranger. On examining the cause they find that a contract was here-

tofore made between the said Hollydaye and one Clement Swartes,

uncle to Jeremias, and one Jasper Vandcinden, strangers, concerning

a ship called The Pretence, appointed to sail to Lisbon in Portugal,

to carry over certain Spaniards then prisoners in England by order

of the Council ; in which ship Hollyday pretended to have laden goods
and merchandize to the value of 200/., besides the moiety of the ship

furnished out by him, as he affirmeth, to the value of 300/. and up-
wards ; all which ship and goods he did commit to Clement Swartes,
taking his and his cousin Jeremias' bond in 600/. to give a true

account of the proceeds thereof. But after the ship was departed

on her voyage, Hollyday did practise with Jeremias to depart from
London to Newcastle-upon-Tyne, whence he promised to convey him to

Portugal, saying that one Burley, a merchant to whom he was indebted,

sought to molest and trouble him. Whereupon Jeremias went to New-
castle hoping to be sent over according to promise ; but when Holly-

day came to Newcastle to take shipping for himself to Portugal, he
caused him to be imprisoned there for a time ; but this Hollyday
denieth. Yet it plainly appears that Hollyday took bond of him at

Newcastle for 600/. (which bond they have seen and read), to dejiart

at once to HoUyday's house in London, and not to depart thence with-

out leave until Clement Swartes had rendered a true account according

to the former bond. Jeremias remained there prisoner (as he saith)

for ten months or thereabouts, and Holliday confesses that of the said

ship's goods, he received 400 ducats in Lisbon and 50/. in England of

Clement Swartes.

They cannot deal ^joncerning the controversy as Jeremias saith he
hath nothing to shew of the former contract with his uncle who is now
in Germany, for all remain in the latter's custody, whom he supposeth

will be here before Michaelmas, bufc Hollyday says he will never come
back to England for causes to him known.

It plainly appears the poor young man was drawn into these bonds
by his uncle's loeans, as the sheep unto the slaughter ; and of Hollyday,
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divers merchants of good account complain grievously of his bad deal-

ing in other matters : but whether all be true or no God knows, but
Vox populi vox Dei,—31 August 1595.

\p- (34.80.)

]l. Lord North to Sir Horatio Palavicino.

1595, Aug. 31.—As the Queen's lieutenant, requires him to prepare
two demi lances, two light horses and two petronels, to be at New-
market on Friday 19 Sept. by 8 a.m.—Kirtling, 31 Aug. 1595.

Signed. 1 p. Add, " at Badburham." Seal. (172. 57.)

English in Spain.

1595, Aug.

—

Captain Grippes"

Owen Etone .
, j.^

T , T 1 1
>in ffreat credit.

John Irelande f *=*

John Draighton^
Thomas Wymbe.
William Grymshawe.
One Doughtie—the worst of all of his tongue against this state.

Ralph Grenwell.

Thomas Westerfeld.

Ealph Cottone.

Jones the examiner's son.

Edv/ard Pickforde.

Henry Pooley.

Thomas Fitz Harbor.
John Pickforde.

Francis Fowler, most bad fellow.

One Copley of Kent.
Sechverell.

Shelley, gentleman.
Captain North.
John Garland, younger.

One Lambert, a master of ship.

Roger Parker, a most bad fellow.

Endorsed:—"Aug. 1595. Names of sundry persons in credit in

Spayne."
Ip- (34.81.)

Sir Thomas Vavasour to Sm Robert Cecil.

[1595, Aug.]—Assuring him of his being in the number of those

who inwardly wish most honour unto Cecil, and of his careful

endeavours to be thought worthy of his good opinion.

Endorsed

:

—" Aug. 1595. Sir Tho. Vavasour to my Master."
Undated. \ p. (34. 82.)

Sir Nicholas Clifford to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Aug.—"My lord, your lordship did mistake my meaning in

my letter, for I hope your lordship shall not find me so rash in my
opinion but I know how my fortune stands with the Queen, and that

I did look for was from your lordship. I desire to colour my obscure

going from the men of war for many reasons, of the which, if it pleas"
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}ou in any occasion to think of, it shall make me fitter hereafter to

serve you. Your lordship doth know our generals' humours are to

respect none but those whom they must perforce, and Sir Thomas
I5askervyle to be a true lover of himself; but I beseech your lordship

to believe that in this journey I will do nothing to displease you, what
cause soever shall happen. I am put out of the Queen's ship, which
was determined of by the lords." Feels much hurt at this, but shows
himself content to go in a merchant's ship. Cannot write of proceed-

i ngs here because he is not acquainted with them. [" Sir Tho.
Gordge brought a commandment down to the contrary, as he told

me."]*
Endorsed ;—" At Plymouth, Aug. '95."

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 58.)

Alderman Leonard Holltday to Sir Egbert Cecil.

[1595, Sept. 1.]—Is informed by Mr. Robinson, searcher of the port

of London, that it hath pleased the Queen by Cecil's letters to stay cer-

tain ships in the River Thames laden with cloth for Stoud, for that they

have also taken into them certain kinds of ungarbled spices.

Has satisfied her Majesty of customs for these spices for above 120/.,

and has done no otherwise than all merchants heretofore that have
shipped ungarbled spices, as lawfully they may, neither hath any man
garbled such spices as they have transported. Notwithstanding, if

anything shall be found lawfully due unto the gurbler, binds himself to

answer the same or anything else lawfully due. Prays that the ships

may be released.

Endorsed .—« Primo Sept., 1595." 1 p. (34. 83.)

Captain William Chilcote to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Sept. 1.]—Your many painful favours in my behalf bind me
so much in duty as, should my death-threatened young years attain the

extremity of old age, I might be willing but never able to perform the

least part thereof. My adversaries, the Dutch merchants (I doubt not)

have exasperated whatever is most heinous against my innocency, which
I must not now plead seeing I am condemned, only repeat I will (if

your honour vouchsafe the perusing) the unreprovable truth of their

dealings with me, and mine with them. True it is, I met a Dutch ship

on the coast of Spain, which 1 boarded without weapon or noise of shot,

and at my first entrance was informed by the shipper there were in it

certain packs of enemies' goods. That I took and by contrary winds
and a violent leak (as since my condemnation divers honest men that

met me at sea can witness) I w^as driven into the Straits ; necessity

forced me to break bulk at Algeare, the keel of my ship was so broken.
Somewhat I bestowed on the King, but made sale of nothing, except only
for mere necessity. While my ship was graved an untimely fray hap-
pened between a forward man of my company and a Turk, wherein both
died, for which my ship, goods, men, myself and all I had was seized on.

By the janissary law I condemned the Viceroy's injustice, but where
tyranny rules laws are neglected. With much ado 1 was glad, with my
ship, ordnance and a remnant of my men, to pass away, leaving the

goods and some men at Algeare, two of whose throats since my coming
thence are cut, whose skins were more worth than twenty times the

* This is written in the margin without indication where it is to come in.
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goods that were detained. I came Lome purposely to get her Majesty's

letters to the Grreat Turk against their wrongs. At Scilly, I heard the

Dutchmen charged me with piracy; at Falmouth, as much; at South-
ampton, more. Whence T and my condemned men with one alone pur-

sevact came to London, a clear argument of our innocency. Since our
imprisonment, my men have been dealt with to accuse me, and promised
life, liberty, and money if they will so do. What my injury was, that

the judge knows. What the evidence was, the common voice of the

people can witness. But God foigive them and I do. Before and since

I have offered them composition cuch as I was able to make, if the
goods might be found theirs, and my friends have done more than ever I

had hope they would, yet I hear nothing but delaying, and understand
that only my guiltless life is sought. Which if it must pleasure them,
I am prepared to bear their imposed malice. Nevertheless, I have
written to the pastors, the elders. Monsieur Caron and the merchants.
Your noble goodness may further my suit, as I doubt not you will.

Endorsed :—'' Primo Sept. 1595.'*

Seal. I p. (34.84.)

George Sotherton, deputy Governor of the Merchants Adventurers,
to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Se{)t. 1.—As to four ships laden with cloth by the Merchants
Adventurers, going for Stoud, stayed on account of certain spices be-

longing to Alderman Hollyday. Begs they may be allowed to pass and
not lose the fair wind, and that Alderman Hollyday may take such
order as Cecil pleases for the said spices, or that they may be laid on
land.—London, 1 September, 1595.

Signed. { p. (34. 85.)

Examination of James Colbron, scrivener.

1595, Sept. 1.—His first acquaintance with Mr. Walton was as follows.

One William Kinnersley (said to be my lord Becham his man) did come to

him to know whether he would, or knew anyman who would, buy a pension

of 2s. 6d. a day which a friend of his had to sell, which was this Mr.
Walton. He and one William Fullford, a Crewell man in St. Lawrence
Lane, were minded to buy, and talked now and then about it when
Walton come by their houses, but Walton could not show the letters

patent for the same, which he said were in the country, and the matter
ceased. Walton came to him to get as much plate as came to 10/. or

12/. for to have 6 months day of payment thereof, and he would cause

one Mr. Steere, a skinner in Bread Street, to be bound with him for

payment. Wiiereupon 12/. worth of plate was had from Mr. Ballet in

Cheapside, upon their bonds. Walton sent divers times to him to pro-

cure 20/. at 10 per cent, for 6 months on the said Steere's bond, and one
Newark, a skinner in Basing Lane, which he got and kept by him a
sevennight, but they have not become bound for the same for the reason
that Walton (as he sent word by his keeper) was in close prison.

Headed:—James Colbron, scrivener, examined 1 September, 1595,
before Sir Richard Martin, knight.

Cop^. I p. (34,86.)

Sir Thomas Heneage to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595. Sept. 2.—Hove your letters and to hear from you rejoicetli me,
specially when you record your love to me, which can never be jnore

than shall be faithfully requited.
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Well have you discliarged the office of a friend in the matter and
manner of delivering the humble remembrance of my most bounden
duty to her excellent Majesty, by whose grace only the heart oP a health-

less body is upheld, which surely, without the unspeakable comfort of

her goodness in this long, weary, and most painful sickness of mine,,

would have sunk. And yet, to tell you truly, I can evil boast of great

amends, yet never man was more cared; or by a most kind companion
that cares not to kill herself to cure me. God reward her ! for I can-

not but by the favour of that grace which upon earth is the fountain of

our grace.

Great care have I had to heal or help the unsound state of Lanca-
shire and, besides many letters and commissions that I have sent, I trust

to good purpose for the same, I have conferred with the Justices of

Assize thereabout, who I perceive likewise have done their parts ; but
none hath furthered her Majesty's service so nauch in that county as

Mr. Hesketh, whose letter I send you herewith, though it contain some
of my business chiefly, that you may know her Majesty's mind what she

liketh to have done with that hateful villain that is left in prison (as

you may see) and wisely forborne to be proceeded with at the assizes.

To send for him up I hold the best ; but, upon sight of his examination,

it will better appear whnt is most fit, which I will send you when they

shall come to my hands. The whilst and ever I wish you with best

health the hap yourself would have, and so commend me as much as I

can to yourself and my lady.—At Thorndon, where I am so exceedingly

well intreated as it deserves more thanks than I can give Sir John Peter
and my lady, this second of September, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—** Sir Tho. Heneage.
Sir Ed. Dyer.
Sir Ralph Sadler."

Holograph. Seals. 1 p. (34. 88.)

H. Matnard to Sir Egbert Cecil.

[1595,] Sept. 3.—Knowing you will be desirous to understand of my
lord's amendment, I have presumed to let you understand that as his

infirmity will permit him he the rather amendeth than impaireth, and
hath been able to write some few words to you with his own hand, and
yet, nevertheless, he hath kept his bed all this day. If it would please

Grod that some good comfort might likewise come hither of my lady's^

amendment, it would rejoice us much that have exceeding cause to love
and honour her. My lord is desirous that, at your return, you would
bring with you the plattes of Chelsey House made by Torrington with
the controller of the work's additions.—From the Court, 3 September,
late at night.

Seal broken, \ p. (34. 89.)

Sir Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 3.—" Fewterelles is gone away with very small hope that

the States will assist the King with any of their forces, otherwise than
in keeping them together here and so detain Mondragon with his army
till the siege of Cambray be ended. There are already letters come to

his Excellency out of Zealand that Fuentes should have forsaken Cam-
bray and should be marched towards Ardes "

; but we await particulars

before we break up. The States are loath to economise to the King's
loss. Since the death of Count Philip nothing has been attempted on
either side. '' either'.^ purpose being not to hasard but upon necessity.""

—Camp near Wesell, 3 Sept. 1595.

Holograph, Seal, \ p. (172. 61.)
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Sir Thomas Sherley to Sir Thomas Heneage.

1595, Sept. 4.—I do hold myself much boimden unto your honour in*

that you will please to do your best to reconcile me unto Sir Robert
Cecil and my lady Cobham, both which I have mightily wronged in the

carriage of my marriage. For in very truth I, being moxed with the

worth of my lady Sturton and the great honour of her house, had a

desire to make her possessor of all my love and thoughts, till love

(whose quality I doubt not but your honour is acquainted withal) forced

me to settle all my fancies and resolutions on another whose love I now
possess. Yet during the time of mine affection unto her 1 was often

wandering, sometime being shaken with the slanders she was subject

unto, some other time deeply considering the inestimable worth of my
lady Sturton; all which things rightly weighed, I hope that Sir Robert
Cecil and all those honourable ladies who I have thus wronged will be
pleased rather to blame love. Yet is there behind a greater offence

which I will unfold unto your honour, that when you know it you may
the better excuse it

J
that is, that being married 1 continued going to

my lord Cobham, which I assure your honour I did for fear of offend-

ing my father with my double dealing, neither durst in outward show
to him seem to leave my first desires till 1 had found some good means
to win to like the second. In which course though I did very ill, yet

not so badly as some do think, for I never spake unto that lady of

marriage, neither indeed would her honourable father suffer me to do,

being moved by some holy influence that I was not fit for such amotion.
Now your honour perceiveth the depth of my case. I humbly beseech

you to hold such a course as may win this whole noble family once
again to think me honest, and I will ever hold those direct courses, and
be so thankful unto your honour, as you shall have no cause to be

ashamed of that you shall do for me.—4 September, 1595.

Endorsed. Holograph. 2 pp. (34. 91.)

William, Earl of Derby to the Officers in the Isle [of Man.]

1595, Sept. 4.—I have received your letters of 14 August. In

answer whereunto my pleasure is that you, with as convenient expedi-

tion as you may, do bring or send unto me the money in your hands to

be employed here by my direction upon necessary provision of munition

for the defence of the isle. Withal I would have you certify me by
your letters, if you come not yourselves, what quantity of powder, shot,

armour and artillery (proportionably to be rated and set down) shall be

needful to be provided. And for your better instructions to inform me,

you may do well to confer with Sir Thomas Gerrard, knight, unto

whom (to the same effect) I have now written, j^nd so, expecting the

due performance hereof, I bid you farewell.—London, 4 September,

1595.

Addressed

:

—To Humfrey Scaresbreck, William Lucas and William^

Radcliffe.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (34. 92.)

The Same to Sir Thomas Gterrard.

1595, Sept. 4.—1 have received your letter of 22 August and thank

you for your offers of kindness ; but for those suras of money you write

of, which (as I take it) do solely appertain to myself, I think most con-

venient to be sent to me to London, thereof to dispose as I shall think
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meet. WLich shall be to the same purpose (as you have wished) dis-

bursed, for it hath been my resolution since the beginning so to do.

And go, having all other proceedings to him that rules all, I end.

—

London, 4 September, 1595.

P.S.—I desire to be informed by your letters what proportion of

powder and munition you think fit to be provided for the repairing of

the defects. For which purpose I have written to my officers that they

should repair unto you for directions.

Signed. Seal I p. (34. 93.)

Sir Roger Williams to the Earl op Essex.

[1595,] Sept. 5.—I arrived here on Wednesday night. This day in

the afternoon Her Majesty's pinnace came hither, else I was embarked
in a boat of this town. The wind is contrary ; notwithstanding I will

neglect no time. At my arrival at Dieppe I will acquaint your lordship

how the world goes there. I will write to nobody but yourself and
excuse myself unto their lordships by reason they cannot read my hand,

but, good my lord, acquaint Her Majesty and their lordships with the

contents of my letters. During mine absence, remember me if occasion

presents for employment.—Rye, Friday, 5 Sept.

P.S. (sepamte). Since I wrote, one tells me M. de Maine is come
in to the King. He has the government of the Isle of France, the

keeping of such towns as he had in Picardy and " Brigondy " until he
be paid 400.000 crowns.

Endorsed ;—'* 1595."

Holograph. 2 pp. (20. 15.)

Sir Thomas Egerton, Master of the Rolls, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 5.—Upon receipt of your letter, I conferred with Mr.
Trussell, this bearer, touching Preston's cause, and perused this minute
enclosed which he delivered me. The doubt (as I conceive) standeth upon
proof of the truth of the father, for if it can be proved that P. dealc as a

broker or driver of a bargain upon unlawful usury, contrary to the

Statute, then I hold his offence to be in case of a prcBmunire. But if it

fall out he dealt for his own money, borrowed out of his own chest

(which he calleth his friend) and disguised it in the name of another,

I think it will not then be in him any offence o£ prcemunire. The man
is expert in his calling, and therefore likely there is no corner nor shift

in it but he knoweth and oractiseth it. In regard whereof I think it

not amiss that your honour should first see how those that first dealt in

the matter can by their travail, by way of indictment or otherwise,

make the truth of the fact to appear. Which being seen, you can then
proceed es you shall think meet.— At the Rolls, 5 September 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (34. 98.)

Enclosure

:

—
Sir William Cateshy, knight^ having occasion for his friend to

use 100/., being motioned by one Vaughan to deal with one
Preston for the same^ sent John Ponting to deal tcith Preston
therein ; who agreed to lend ity if he liked the security^ though
he had not money of his own, and appointed a time to give his

answer.

At that time, Ponting received answer that a friend of Preston's

icould lend the money and was ashed for the security. He
tendered the said Sir William and William Newton, Esquire.
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Preston liked the securiti/, if Mr. Henry Ferris, Esquire, a
gentleman of his country were put in ; which was performed.

Then Preston would not deal unless he might have 10/. for
forbearing of the money aforehand for six months, which the

extremity of Sir William Catesby^s friend was forced to like.

Then he demanded 40*. in handfor his pains, which was delivered

by Panting. He then promised the bonds should be made, but

there grew another let before the money could be delivered,

which was that the aforesaid Vaughan owed Preston 20/. which
must also be deducted before the money could be delivered over ;

all which was yielded unto in respect of the said gentleman's
necessity. Then did Sir William Catesby, Henry Ferris and
William Neicton, Esquires, enter bond for the 100/. at six

months, [Note in margin.— To this John Ponting is to be sicorn^

and further authorised George Trussell, gent, for the receipt

thereof to their uses, who went icith the said John Ponting into

Foster Lane to the said Serch his house where Preston ivas

attending them. He immediately demanded of Trussell if he
were authorised to receive the money^ then if he had not

direction for leaving 30/., tvhich he said he had. Trussell

likewise demanded if Preston icas the man to receive the 301.

and upon what conditions, to lohich he answered he was to

receive lOl.for the use of the money and 201. for a bond. He
entreated Trussell to deliver the 30/, unto Serch, he having
such earnest business he could not stay the receipt, but would
come in the morning to the said Serch and receive the- money.
Yet there was no bond deliveredfor the said 20/., or to be seen
or heard of, nor any acquittance for discharge of such bond of
Vaughan or other to the said Preston.

Further, the said George Trussell avouches he was at the sealing

of the aforesaid bonds, wherein Sir William Catysbye, knight,

Henry Ferris and William Newton stood bound to the said
Serch the scrivener for 100/., and in his presence the said
Preston used these words, that if Sir William tvould deal well
vnth him for this 100/. he loould not stick at any time to

befriend him to the uttermost of his power.
These words were delivered before John Ponting and George

Trussell, as they are ready to avouch.

By me Geo. Trussell.

^PP' (34. 99.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 6.—Thanks Essex for his favour promised in his letter of

29 August, which came to his hands the 5 of this present, and hopes his

suit will not seem unpleasant to her Majesty, if Essex and the lord
Treasurer join therein, and his reasons, so often alleged that he is

ashamed to repeat them, be remembered. Craves pardon for his

importunity, whereto Mr. Bodlye's speeches of his lordship encouraged
him, and should be glad to merit the lease of an infinite number of

favours already extended.

His Excellency returned unto the States an answer that he and the

Council of State found it altogether inconvenient to sever or lessen his

camp, whereby the enemy might beat them or make any attempt either

upon the weak places in the Zutphen quarter, or to surprise the Cleve-

land towns standing on the Rhine, or else send away part of his troops
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towards Cambray. This course is liked here ; and that, to cut off

extraordinary charges, so many ships, wagons and that thereon dependeth
as could be spared be discharged, two deputies have been sent to the

camp to confirm that resolution, and that his Excellency should seek
to keep Mondragon and his forces there ; also that twenty companies
out of his Excellency's camp or the garrisons might be sent to rescue
Cambray; both which points Buzenvall and Fouquerolles have hard
insisted upon and soUicited, being both departed yesterday thither to

effect their desire, having at large shewed the States the present state of

the King their master, the importance of Cambray and necessity to
succour it, with the ensuing dangers if Count Fuentes carry the town.
What his Excellency will do is uncertain, for abide in field and send

away his men he cannot well do; besides, now Count Phihp is dead,

they have not here one fit commander of their own nation, and to

employ strangers they will be loth ; also their choice is small of such.

Sir Francis Vere is in good credit and esteem, but doubt that he will

refuse it without her Majesty's knowledge and leave first had, and by
the Scots Colonel this people will not be commanded. Again, if Mon-
dragon hear of the sending away of any men, he will do the like, being
written from Cologne that Fuentes hath required them ; and, the season

of the year passing apace so as in those quarters it will be hard besieging

of any place, it is like enough he will not stay long on that side the

Rhine, at least will send away the better part, and with the rest fill up
the garrison towns, so as ere long I think our war will end for this year.

The Counts Philip and Solms, being deceased of their hurts, were sent

by Mondragon unto his Excellency, and shall be hurried in Arnham.
Captain Robert Vere was also brought to Wesel and there buried, with
Captain Kinsky, who died of his wounds. The prisoners on both sides

are released, the officers excepted being set at a high ransom, and for

Count Ernest of Nassau is demanded by his cousin. Count Frederick
Vandenbargh, 6,000 French crowns. The enemy lost also two or three

principal men and all the chiefs hurt. Since the last bickering neither

part did anything, but now and then a straggler is brought in. And so-

the camps remain in their defences.—La Haye, 6 September, 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (34. 97.)

Richard Carmarthen to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 6.—Has received his letters for viewing the books, and
has appointed the party to come in this evening, when he will. They
be missals, psalters, and small portes, fair bound and clasped, every

chest of them having upon it set the king of Spain's arms in colours.

When last at Court, the Lord Admiral gave him a writing, saying

lord Burghley would speak to him thereabout ; but his lordship did not,

neither did he remember then to know his lordship's pleasure therein..

But as soon as he came to London he perceived the meaning was to lay

wait for a suspected person coming from Spain, whose physiognomy
and shape of body was in the said paper perfectly described.

It fell out yesterday after dinner there came such a man to sue for

four barrels of starch seized by two of the waiters and by one of the

patentee's deputies, and by Carmarthen's command, he was brought to

the Queen's storehouse, and another with him, both Englishmen. So
soon as the writer saw the man, he remembered Burghley's note and.

reasoned with hira : who confessed he came from the southwards where
he had been six years in trade. Asked if he brought the starch from

thence, he said, no, but brought other commodities thence into the
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Low Countries, and having made money thereby bought the starch

there, not knowing but that he might lawfully bring it hither, wherein
the party that came with him was partner. He said he had served some
time in the Low Countries, under what captain the writer remembereth
not. They promised to leave their names with one of the clerks and to

come to the Custom House this morning about ten o'clock ; and a friend,

then with Carmarthen, watched at last night's Exchange whether
they came thither, and what company they kept. He saw the black man,
who resembles the described person, at the Exchange, and man}^ noted

him, and the more that he accompanied only with one Forman, an
upholsterer, a known papist.

Has conferred with Mr. Eobinson, the searcher, giving him the name
of the ship the starch came in, and of the lading, w^hich being most
onions caused suspicion the boat came from Flanders rather than from
Flushing. They mean to send both men to Cecil for examination as

soon as they come to the Custom House. The black man nameth
himself Francis Rumbolo, which is counterfeit. A copy of the lord

Admiral's note is enclosed.—London, 6 September 1595.

Seal 2 pp. (34. 100.)

William, Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 6.—According to directions, sends under-written the

names of the two muster-masters, persons of good knowledge and
experience that have long served. Prays that the Lords' letter being
sealed, and their names inserted, it may be returned with some con-

venient speed, for that the 1 1 of this month the training and mustering of
all the forces in this county doth begin.—Cobham Hall, 6 September
1595.

Under-written :
—" Thomas Wyett,

Thomas Gaye."

Signed. \ p. (34. 101.)

The Earl of Rutland to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Sept. 6.—Good Sir Robert Cecil. Now are my country
businesses almost despatched and I preparing myself towards the Court
with as much speed as I can ; and so on my journey beyond the seas, so

soon as I may be despatched with her Majesty's gracious favour.

Therefore, to the end I may be in more readiness at my coming up,

I do earnestly pray you both move your noble father and also to

use your own furtherance for procuring her Majesty's hand to my
licence. I must press you herein with your honourable promise ; there-

fore do hope still to find you willing to set it forward and so to make
me beholden ; wdiich I will be always ready to requite to my uttermost,

-and so I recommend me to you in all kindness.— Sept. 6.

Endorsed:-^'' 1595."

Signed. J p. (34. 102.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 6.—The accompanying letters of Lord North, and his

reply, will show that horses and men are required of him, which he
cannot provide unless he should show coach horses as some do. Begs
that he may be exempt ; but if that is impossible, he will, on receipt
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of Cecil's answer, come up to London and do all in his power to satisfy

Lord North.—Badburham, 6 Sept. 1595.

1*.S.—In the year 1589 Lord North made a similar demand, and he

was exempted by letters of Mr. Walsingham. Ought to serve in the

Lord Chamberlain's band.

Italian. Holograph. 1 p. (172. 62.)

The Same to Lord North.

1595, Sept. 6.—Returning from Norfolk this evening found his lord-

ship's letters charging upon him more men and horses than he has in

his house or can provide in so small a time. Will do his best to satisfy

him. Is the Queen's servant, as Lord North knows by letters of

late Mr. Secretary Walsingham, and must therefore acquaint the Privy
Council that he may be discharged from service with my lord Chamber-
lain's cornett.—Badburham, 6 Sept. 1595.

Copy. \p. (172.63.)

Sir Roger Williams to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Sept. 7.—Betwixt " Founten le Brake " and this town I met
16 " hergwlers," having in my company 12 horsemen of Dieppe ; they

spake fair, saying they were going after M. de Havre to the army. Your
lordship knows how the world would a gone if I had been with three or

four serving men without a convoy. I had as lief meet 10 enemies as

15 of the King's, especially of such rascals. Her Majesty told me the

posts were laid in France ; I find no such matter yet. By the com-
mander of Dieppe's counsel, I go hence with eight of his horsemen to

Nevers, for two days agone M. de Gamages was spoiled, having four

with him, and daily they do the like in some place or other, so many
horses, so many crowns and a half, but that is better than to go to La
Fere or to Dourlans or Dearlesie and spoiled.

I supped " ither " night with the Commander, where M. de Boniface

was ; we had great talk about the siege ; to end, Boniface requested me to

do his humble commendations to your lordship. But for haste I

should have dined with him this day in Saint Catherine, the which is

a fortifying with all haste ; the old fort there we battered is raised. The
Commander tells me M. de Monluc of Rambouillett comes ambassador

into England and to remain resident. They say the King will be in

Picardy at the day appointed. Cambrai is in courage, for M. Deviques

of Saint Denis is entered with 300 horsemen. M. de M(mtpessier will

do what he can to put in the Gascons of M. de Bouillon. There is

great strife for the government of this town. The Court of Parliament

and the people would serve the commander.—Rouen, Monday [? Sun-

day], 7 September.
Endorsed :—'' Ib^br

Holograph. Seal. 2^ pp. (20.17.)

Thomas Trkffry to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 7.—There arrived into this harbour on Saturday last, a

good ship of Roskow in Brittany, in which there came one Robert Mosse
and James Tottcn of J pswich, who were taken on the coast by a Spanish

fly-boat of Bluet about three months past, and have ever since served

the enemy in this channel ; and these report (as did witnesses) that in

the four Spanish galleys which committed the spoils in our wests parts

there were 800 soldiers, men ere that service never in the field, but
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transported to supply the garrisons there because the King withdrew
some of his better soldiers thence, and that their service was rewarded
by increasing every private man's pay 2 crowns a month.

Since the return of these galleys, Monsieur Fonteuel being besieged

by the L. of St. Luke at Dorvernynyes in Poldavy Bay, the four galleys

came to the rescue, so as that place is still possessed and strongly

fortified by the enemy. There are not at the fort at Bluet, where these

men have been prisoners, above 400 Spaniards ; the army, being about

14,000, are about Naur which is still for the League. They report

further that there cometh out of Spain into Bluet every week two or

three barques laden with victuals and provisions of war, but if any of

our men-of-war were appointed to lie in the trade they might do very
especial service.

Also, that this day three weeks there arrived into Bluet three

Spanish barques, which reported they came in company with six galleys

bound for the same place, so as the enemy's sea-force there, if they have
not miscarried, is ten galleys and five fly-boats. This breeds new terror

and care to our sea towns, and we have procured Sir Henry Palmer at

Plymouth to be advertised thereof. Moreover, that the Spaniards
threaten to burn all our country even to Dartmouth, for so far they think
to pass without resistance.

Of the massacre done at Chatenerey, four miles from Rochelle, by
some horsemen of County Bochford's garrison, wherein there pc rished

about 300 Protestants at the time of their service, it being three months
since, I suppose you are already advertised, and what the consequence
of so great a matter may be. Only the former, importing our own
estate, I presume to commit to your honourable regard, being the sooner
hereimto emboldened by your honour's favourable letter by my cousin,

Mr. W. Killigrew.—Fowey, 7 Sept. 1595.

Holograph. l\pp. (34. 103.)

Sir Thomas Wilfobd to Sir Kobert Cecil.

[1595,] Sept. 7.—According to your letter, I have been with the
executrix of Mr. Thomas Digges, and there I find all such writings as
concern her Majesty's affairs in the Low Countries chested under lock
and key in three chests. His widow desires a warrant to herself for her
discharge, because her husband had them upon an instrument signed to
the parties, delivered to him by her Majesty's special order.—September 7.

Endorsed:—''\^9br
Holograph. Seal, ^p, (34:. 104.)

Lady Margery Norreys to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Sept. 8.—I am bold to present you with this poor token
because I have heard you say you love it, otherwise I might be ashamed
to send so poor a present where I am so much rather bound than
beholden, for the having of the continuance of your favour to myself
and my sons is a very great comfort to me amongst other discontente
that this time yield me. For I cannot but be troubled with the hearing
that, after Henry Norreys' so long absence in a hard winter's service,

it doth not please her Majesty to give him leave to kiss her hand at his
return. He maketh me believe that he cannot be justly charged with
anything whereby he should deserve her Majesty's displeasure, but in
that I must refer myself to you ; for it may be that he is partial in his

own cause. John Norreys hath very earnestly written to me to entreat
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you for his leave to return ; wherein, if I might do without offence, I

would very willingly desire your help, as I find by Henry Norreys he
hath already moved you of it. This, sir, you see how I am still bold to

trouble you and slow to deserve the least of many friendships I receive

from yoa. My lord commends him most heartily, and we both rest

always at your devotion, and desire to be remembered to my lady, your
good wife.—Wytham, 8 September.

Endorsed .—" 1595.*'

Holograph. Seal. \p. (34. 105.)

John Owen to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Sept. 8.]— Of the man and the matter I have considered

better. Whatsoever your honour will command, I hold myself bound
to obey. I am willing and will be ready to go whither you send me

;

to employ all my powers wherein you shall think good to use me ; to

do whatsoever you shall bid me. And I shall think myself happy if

jour Honour shall conceive so good an opiniou of me ; for I am ready

to lay down my life, if need be, in any service concerning the good of

my country.

One or two points which I have thought upon, if your Honour shall

think them pertinent to the purpose, require haste, if the want of

wdsdom in me may be so supplied by the abundance thereof in you,

that the block which I laid in my way at Hastings may be thereby

removed. I leave the consequence to the consideration of your Honour's
-wisdom : unto whom God grant long life and perfect happiness.

« 'At foot

:

—" That it would please your Honour to turn the leaf."

Endorsed

:

—"8 September 1595.—Jo. Owen, prisoner in the Gate-

house, to my master."

Holograph. ^ p. (34. 106.)

Overleaf:—An elegiac poem of 40 li7ies in praise of Lord Burghley
<ind Sir Robert Cecil and of their services to the country.

Headed:—Ad clarissimnm equitem Robertum C(sciliu?n patrim
amantissimum, Regice majestatis consiliarium prudentissimutn, de
^0 et patre ejus sapie?itissimo patriceque amantissimo.

Latin. I p. (34. 107.)

M. DE Saldaigne to Ottwell Smith, at Dieppe.

1595, Sept. ^.—Writes only to forward this packet for Signer
Antonio Perez. The King is expected on Saturday or Sunday next.

The Council remains at Lyons to finish what the King has begun, but

will be at Amiens shortly. The accord of M. de Mayne is certain, but
.is for some reason not yet published.—Paris, 18 Sept., 1595.

French. Holograph. ^ p. (172. 68.)

Sir Thomas Heneage to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 9.—Thanks him for his letter and thinks himself not a

little beholden to Cecil for his advertisements and best oflSces of good-

will.

The Earl of Tyrone's submission savours of a presumptuous traitor,

and, if he knows her Majesty right, will not be very easily accepted.

The unquiet Earl is like to find too late that forwardness is an evil

way either to win or recover the favour of princes, and that sourness
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suits evil with sweetness; besides his forgetfulness of the rule of
learning, Aui quam pravissitne aut quam jucundissiyjie cum principibus

agendum.
Cecil's commendation of Mr. Hesketh was well bestowed and shall

be made known to him ; he will be thankful for it.

Is much pleased that Sir Walter Raleigh is come home well and
rich, both because the world says Cecil shall have no hurt by it, and
conceives that neither Raleigh nor his wife washes him evil because he

wishes good to them both.—At Well Hall, Mr. Roper's house, 9 Sep-

tember, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (34. 108.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 9.—The hope I have of my lord, your father's, and your

own good favour persuadeth me that I shall at the length by your means
obtain some sufficient living to be better enabled for her Majesty's-

service. Unto whose dignity it may seem to appertain that her High-
ness have no less power and resolution, these happy times of Reformed
Religion, in disposing such livings as God hath given with her estate,

than the Pope in time of superstition hath been accustomed to use,

who could give bishoprics in commendam, burden them with pensions,

apply the old and erect new deaneries and dignities to the use of such

as were fit for his practices.

The small living of Paules which was mentioned, as I hear, is now
otherwise disposed of, so that I remain to expect other opportunity.

The deanery of Durham hath oftentimes been given to such as have
attended to public affairs, neither can it be thought rather too good for

her Majesty's service than for any one whose principal gift may be ta

forge a speech fit for the capacity of the simple common people. As
for the necessity of that place, what the bishop with his greaier port

cannot do, that may evil be supplied by any ordinary dean, and, perhaps,

by God's blessing and my industry I may, though absent in her

Majesty's service, do more good for the benefit of that people than some-

good number of eloquent sermons by the year may come unto. So that

reason maketh not. As for favour, I have already and I will hereafter

most dutifully endeavour to deserve it. I hear of some other vacancies

wherein her Majesty may in honourable sort be gracious unto me, and
I may have what to seek after without disgrace ; the mention whereof
I leave to some other good opportunity. In the mean season I com-
mend myself to your honour's good favour, assuring you that, by my
preferment, you shall find me, as already dutiful, then most attendant

about you for occasions of service.—London, from Mr. Alderman
Radchffe's house, 9 Sept., 1595.

Seal. I p. (34. 109.)

Thomas Myddelton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 9.—1 am humbly tc crave your favour for my speedy
despatch that I may take my journey into Denbighshire ; and, until

I have some resolution for the 2000/. for Sir Harry Bagnall, I m^y
not depart, for he oweth unto me already 1300/., and now I should
furnish him the rest out of Wales before my return.

The warrant is with your honour to procure her Majesty's hand,
wherein if I may prevail and get payment you shall do a charitable

deed for the relief of Sir Harry, and bind me, as already I am, to be at

o 76669. A A
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your devotioD, and I will with all my heart bestow 200 angels to have
a speedy end. That I may understand your pleasure, I will attend

you at the Court, or as it shall please you to appoint.—9 September,
1595.

Holograph. \p. (34. 110.)

John Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 9.—To use the Queen's phrase, she yieldeth yoii a million

of thanks for your present, the which she liketh and commendeih
exceedingly, only she feareth she shall never fit it with any future

work of her own ; both because the last was of nothing, the which
being lost, she cannot find any lesser than nothing, and yet can she not

meet with any subject now left wanting the labour, rfo as she con-

cludes she must only store it with things past. She was greatly pleased

to hear my lord Treasurer was anything better and had had words ere

now by her own messenger, but that he went to Tyballs [Theobalds]
thinking my lord had been there ; but he is now enjoined to go again
to London to bring her Majesty word, either late this night or early

to-mori'ow, how my lord doth. Of my lady's recovery she hopeth well,

and prayeth often for it, and had sent this day but that she expected
your own coming. Of the pilgrim and the passenger in your coach she
hath had many discourses, the which i retain till your coming. Other
news there are not, save that Sir John Wynckfylde thinks that my lord

of Essex will be here this night, and my lord Chamberlain hath had
some small remembrance of the gout, which staved the Queen from
riding this morning, and now she hath stayed my lord Thomas to wait
on her this evening. So praying to be humbly remembered to my
lady and yourself, I wish you all increase of honour and health.—

9

September.
Endorsed :—" 1595."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (34. HI.)

John [Whitgift,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1595, Sept. 9.—If I may intreat you to commend this bill to her

Majesty and to procure her hand thereunto, I will think you shall have
done unto me a friendly good turn, for which I shall account myself

greatly beholden unto you. And if also, for the better furtherance

thereof, it will please my lord, your father, to take pains to peruse it,

and in a word or two to signify to her Majesty his opinion of it, I doubt

not but it will have the better and speedier success ; which likewise I

pray you to effect. That which I am able to do in such causes I am
desirous to perfect whiles I have time and opportunity, knowing by
experience the unfaithfulness of many such as are put in trust after a
man's death. The sum desired, though I shall not be able of myself to

perform, yet it may please God so to work in the hearts of others that

the same may in time be perfected. I do send John Brooke herewith

of purpose, to the end you may see and remember him, as occasion shall

serve, being a gentleman whom I do greatly affect in respect of his

honesty, discretion, and other good qualities, fit for one of his condition

and parentage. You see how far I presume of your friendship and
good will towards me, whereof I am assuredly persuaded.—9 September,

1595.

4/>. (34. 112.)
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Sir Roger Williams to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sf^pt. 10.—Being arrived here I found the Count of " Mom-
befor " newly arrived from the King, coming post from Lyons. He
escaped with great danger and saved himself into a gentleman's house

by Nevers. Having conferred with him he counselled me to stay for

the coming of M. de Rockeler ; he arrived yester night. He willed me to

go with mine own horses, assuring me the ways were dangerous, and that

he was coming from Lyons hither 5 days by reason that the posts are

taken up by the first that comes, and uncertain in such sort that he was
fain to keep their horses five or six posts without changing.

He makes me believe I shall find the King in the ways, if he can

possibly, but the necessity of his business there constrains him to stay all

that may be, by reason he is not thereby agreed with M. de Maine nor

with M. de Epernon. His Majesty has taken truce with the Duke of

Savoy, and agreed to the neutrality of the French Countey [Franche

ComteJ. Great forces meet him at the rendezvous for the succour of

Cambrai, among the rest M. de Forsy brings him 3,000 lanzknechts.

They make account here that the enemies dare not bide the King, if

His Majesty be so resolved. The Queen's Majesty's message by me
will not be much regarded. I was forced to speak with the Prince of

Conty, with Messieurs de Chamberke, De Gervers and with others. I

find all discontented that Her Majesty regarded not the late messengers
the better, which were sent unto her from the King and Council here.

I answer them, " If it were to save the town of London, there must be
a time, much more for Cambrai

;
your messenger* were coming fourteen

days to our Court, and in so short a time enemy cannot post to Cambrai,
and Her Majesty resolved to succour it," but I told them, if it will please

their King to satisfy Her Majesty in her demands, her Majesty shall not

fail them to the uttermost of her power. They were earnest to know
Her Majesty's demands. I desire them to pardon me, the demand was
to His Majesty in particular, and my service to them all in general.

Humbly desiring your lordship to acquaint Her Majesty.—Paris, going
towards Lyons, this 10 of September.

At my arrival I will acquaint your Lordship with strange matters.

In the mean time persuade Her Majesty to keep ready at the least 7 or

8,000 men. For, believe me, the siege of Cambrai will cost dear to one
of [or ?] both parties. M. de Shamberke tells me he doubts greatly of

Brest.

Endorsed :—'' 1595."

Holograph. 3 pp. (20. 21.)

Sir John Fortescue to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 10.—Her Majesty at my departure commanded me to
deliver to my lord, your father, the warrant for money to be paid to Sir
Henry Bagnall for his entertainments in Ireland, blaming the Treasurer
for his uneonsiderateness in leaving him in so great arrearages. It

pleased her to name 1,000/. to be presently paid, which I replied to be
too little to relieve his present necessity ; being spoiled of all he pos-
sesseth for her Majesty's services. Her Highness referred the matter
to my lord's consideration. I most heartily pray you to advance the
bill in that you may, for I assure you the gentleman, if her Majesty
make not consideration, is utterly undone, whose estates is engaged upon
forfeits if 2,000/. be not paid before the end of next term.— 10 Sep-
tember, 1595.

Holograph. ^ p. (38. 114.)

A A 2
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Sir Egbert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 1 ] .—^I have been these days past in Holland, partly upon-

some particular business of mine own, but especially to see how all

things go there, the better to be able to know how to carry myself here,,

all directions for matters of these countries being conceived and resolved

upon there, and I not having been in those parts these many years.

Three or four days before my coming thence I saw there a Marquis of

Baden, preparing himself to go into England, and if he have not altered

his purpose, he is either there already or will be very shortly. He did

not use any speech unto me, yet have I learnt somewhat of his disposition

and means. I think him like enough to address himself to your lord-

ship as to him from whom all strangers in our Court receive most favour.

T thought it my part to let you know somewhat of him and afterwards^

you may do as please you, and therefore to begin : he was son to the

Marquis of Baden and my Lady Cecilia that were in England in the

beginning of the Queen's reign, but this is not he that was born there^

for he is this man's elder brother. A papist he is, and a knight of Malta,,

and hath lived much on the King of Spain's side, where also he was
about a year since, but came, thence, some say banished, about a foul

murder committed upon a poor man at Antwerp, and now as he came he

was in the enemies' camp by Wesel. He is said to be a very dissolute

man, and followed by a company of disordered and desperate fellows^

himself fit enough to undertake any matter : very poor, as he that at

the first sight borrowed six hundred pounds of Count Maurice. His
elder brother, Edwardus Fortunatus, a man of the like disposition, who-
hath been of late driven out of his country by his cousin the Marquis of

Durlach, whom he would have poisoned and otherwise murdered, as was
confessed by certain Italians his followers that he had employed in it

and were executed for it. Lastly, he would have sold his Marquisate of

Baden to the Fuggers of Augsburg if he had not been dispossessed of it

[by] the other of the House, with the help of the other Princes Protestant

there away. What the end of this man's journey into England is I

cannot learn, but the rest that I can imagine is, either to crave somewhat
of the Queen, or to beseech her in the behalf of his brother to deal for

his restoring, which I think will not be fit for her, because that all the

Princes of the Religion in those quarters are engaged in the cause, audi

the said brother of his is a very ill-disposed person. I say this much of

him, because if he address himself unto you, bearing as he doth the name
of a prince, your lordship may know somewhat of his conditions. But
I have held you too long with him.

Our news here are not great. I saw a letter written from the Camp
that the enemy was risen and that His Excellency had taken the best

of his forces, leaving only in his camp the ordinary guards, and
was gone about an exploit of importance, but what it should be was
not written. Cambrai matters you are advertised of from Calais and
other places. Some think that Mondragon doth march thitherwards.

There is a report here that the Count of Fuentes doth draw out of

Valenciennes 400 men, and in like sort out of all the towns and villages

of these parts according to their strength ; belike it is to man the forts

he hath made, while he draweth out the rest of his troops to encounter

the King. Busenval went to the Camp a day or two before I came
from the Hague, which was the 8th of this present, to induce His
Excellency to send 3000 men to the King, to which I think the

States and Council of Estate have agreed. Foukerolles is returned into

France. I find by the French here that Her Majesty's dealing with
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the King at this time will be either exceeding kindly or exceeding

unkindly taken. Count Ernest of N"assau, that was taken at the last

conflict, is set for the lowest price at a thousand pounds. Touching the

state of this country and the effects and humours that Mr. Bodley's

proposition hath moved, I will write by the next.—Flushing, 11

September, '95.

Holograph. S pp. (20. 23.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 11.—Complaining that Cecil, who seemed to compassionate

liis misfortunes, leaves him still to languish in prison, and now seems
careless of his sufferings. He has committed no fresh crimes, is heartily

penitent, will ever obey Cecil's commands in all things, and has vowed to

lead a new life. Implores his aid in obtaining mercy and release from
prison, not only that he may comfort his parents worn out with anxiety

rather than age, delight his friends, relieve his necessity, or, in short, that

he may live, but also that he may de\dse the means to aid him to prove
the truth of what he has imparted to Cecil.—The Tower, 1 1 September
1595.

Holograph. Latin. l\pp. (35, 1)

Thomas Bodley to [Lord Burghley].

1595, Sept. 1 1.—May it please your good lordship. Till the deputies

be returned from Count Maurice and the Council (which is expected

every hour) I shall have no other matter to impart than hath been

formerly advertised. For all that I can yet signify is by way of con-

jecture, and by collecting here and there by private men's speeches how
any message will be taken when it cometh to the multitude. Wherein,
to report how I find them yet inclined, I never saw a less appearance of

a good answer towards. To be pressed to acknowledge that the treaty-

is expired they may by no means endure, much less to be required to

make any remboursement, in which respect they also plead extreme
unability. And though it were not so great as they give out, but their

State might afford some present good portion, yet there are of them who
say that to obtain it from the country they must fit their persuasions

according to their humors, and as the people may digest it, and that is

by proposing some other new treaty, under colour thereof to draw some-
Tvhat from them, and not by claiming it directly by force of the former
contract, which appointed no payment until the end of their wars.

Moreover, I perceive by circumstance of talk that their bent is

altogether to send unto her Majesty some principal persons to declare

by word of mouth a flat impossibility, as their State standeth yet, to

accomplish her demand, but whether they will determine upon making
some overture of some other kind of treaty is more than I can guess by
their speeches unto me. For myself, I go forward in urging them to

that which her Majesty hath willed, and dissuade them what I can from
all other plots and courses of their own. Nevertheless, I thought it meet
to foresignify these conjectures, because it may be that your lordship

may turn it to some profit in the service of her Highness. The success

of the siege of Cambray is very much hearkened after by all the people

of this country, who are pressed very hard to help the King out of hand
with some store of foot companies ; not at all, as I hear, by any letters

yet written from the King himself, but from the Count of St. Paul, the
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Duke of Bouillon and others, wherein there should not need any special

entreaty if the enemy here with us were not lodged so near as they

cannot for the present spare that succour as they would. Nevertheless

the States have accorded, if Count Maurice at the camp find no reason

against it, to send such numbers for that service a«2, I think, will amount
to 2,000 at the least, because they hold it as a place of extraordinary con-

sequence for the state of their Provinces. For if it be relieved and tlie

enemy beaten from it, it will abate his reputation and weaken him other-

wise, to his very great prejudice, but if for want of assistance the town
should be surrendered, both the credit of the Spaniard and the courage of

their army, together with their means to endommage these countries, will

be greater than ever. And for certain we shall find, and that shortly

upon it, that those of Artois and Hainault will contribute very largely to

the conquest of those plaf.'es that lie upon the Somme, as Amiens, Abbe-
ville and other*, albeit some men think that they will presently to Calais.

But this is feared most of all by the chiefest ofthem here, in the French
King's proceedings, that if the enemy should sjjeed in his present at-

tempt, it will force him in the end to grow in amity with Spain. For
they think that for him that hath already leapt over such blocks of

offence with such notable ease to obtain a kingdom full of trouble, it were
but scrupulosity, when his state is somewhat desperate, to make a stop at

the leaving of his neighbours in the briars to enjoy all his kingdom in

peaceable manner. And though it may be replied that the Spaniard hath

no reason to fall to terras of peace in a case of such advantage, and
when the show is so fair that the King may be subdued by sorae other

endeavours, yet this is thought by these men here, that when he finds

by that means that he may readily recover the possession of these

provinces, both a peace will be proposed and as plausible conditions as

the King can desire, and if they chance to be embraced, either France
must be the instrument to persuade with these countries to come to some
agreement, or the enemy, of himself and by means of his oreatness, will

compass his design. For when his armies are together, which are now
so far asunder, he shall easily be able to assault at one instance so many
of their towns as the force of this country will be far insufficient to make
head against him; and what in such an exigent will become of their

courage, when they see themselves reduced to their first poor estate, and
when their ancient ringleaders, such as hated the Spaniard—not as now
the younger sort because they hear of his tyranny, but because they saw
and felt it in their persons and goods—are almost all consumed, it is

greatly to be doubted. The more a great deal for that hitherto they have

used by turns the help of all their neighbours and those of divers nations,

and are perhaps within themselves distasted of them all. Whereby it

may be feared that when they know not hereafter to whom to have re-

course, they will rather adventure upon a fraudulent accord than fight

without hope of any end of their miseries. Howsoever in such a case

they may be affected, the doubt of this agreement between the two kings

hath been ever in a manner the principal motive to set them forward in

this country to support the French King both with men and with money,
which had been else employed by themselves here at home, to a less

degree of profit, as they understand it.

Count Maurice and Mondragon are still encamj)ed, as they M'ere, in

the land of Cleve, but Mondragon, we hear, is somewhat removed to

a fitter place for forage. Withal it is a<lvertised that Mondragon and his

forces must depart out of hand to fortify de Fuentes. Certain companies

of ours have attempted of late to surprise the fort of Moers, which is

adjoining to our leaguer, but approaching the walls too late in the morn-

ing, they were discovered by the watch and so returned as they came.
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I think it not amios to let your lordship understand that the chiefest

merchants here that traffick for Spain do affirm upon knowledge that there

is not come home of the Indian treasure 800,000/. sterling, which hath

caused in Spain a great scarcity of money, and the like is also here

through the want that is there ; by reason whereof, and the stay of their

shipping and goods there of late, there are many merchants here fallen

suddenly bankrupt.—Hage, 11 September, 1595.

Hp. (35. 2.)

Siu F. Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 14.—Though of late there hath happened nothing worth
writing, yet for that I know your lordship is desirous to understand in

what terms things stand, I would not fail to trouble you with these few
lines. Mondragon lieth still near Keysers Werde three leagues from us

;

and, as we hear, is resolved not to stir so long as we keep the field, and
so it is very likely if Fuentes hath no occasion to use his help. As for us

we have no other drift in abiding here than to hinder them from sending
succour into France : which the King fearing hath entreated the States

thereunto. But if we think to detain them longer than Fuentes can
spare them, we deceive ourselves. For without doubt they will set all

aside to go forward with Cambray, M. de Buzenvall hath been here and
obtained of the States twenty companies of men to be sent to the King
for this present service, which to-morrow are to depart hence. Colonel

Murray goeth with the Scottish regiment and hath the command of the

whole troop. We fear that they cannot arrive in time, for that it is

written and held for certain that Fuentes is lodged in three several places

of the rampart. If they get the town they will be more proud and
undertaking than ever, and that will draw on good store of action. I

would desire no more hap in this world than to follow your Honour when
you had force fit to command against such an enemy. And in the

meantime I do comfort myself exceedingly that it pleased your Honour
to give me hope that upon any such occasion I shall not be forgotten.

—

Camp near Wesell, 14 Sept , 1595.

Holograph. IJ pp. (35. 5.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Sept. 14.—Though my defect abiding afford me not where-
with to present you of safe advertisement, because all I now receive is

ac the second hand, and I should both cloy you and not please myself to

be the echo of another's occurrents, ^t this office of being careful to

preserve your favour by my service ^^ill with every commodity do you
homage ; and what I cannot personally perform, I beseech you let these

excuse, insomuch as there be now no otlier means left unto me than these

signs of my true devotion to you.

The honour you have done me in naming a young Burgh doth require

but that which is already bound to you.

Will you have me fill this side with something Iiejice .? This is it.

His Excellency, having no boldness to any gr. at attempt, embraced a
petty enterprise to raise his courage, but exploited it not, for the ladders

were too short for the escalade ; the intent failed at Meurs : himself in

person and 3,000 foot lost a night's march and returned to the camp.
The last I had of the enemy was, he retired two miles upward to

Cologne, whether to pass the Rhine there or to quarter for better pro-

vision, not known, but the former supposed. Ernestus of Nassau ran-
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somed, 1,000/. Philip and Count Solmes fetched home for an honour-

able funeral.

Here it is renewed that the Prince of Orange shall shortly come to

Brussels, to labour his private business, and to be invested of his living

in these parts. Herewith is spread a rumour that they may, if they list,

hearken to a large peace without condition of restraint, and that all

strangers shall be withdrawn, and the Count Morice shall be the King's

lieutenant, and they, acknowledging the King of Spain in his duchies

and counties as by the provinces he is entituled, with reservation of their

privileges, shall be no farther encombred. This is whispered and the

noise of private persons. It may be they would mate her Majesty's

demand with this murmur. So may it be that the King, apprehending
greater matters, would be at leisure by a vacation from these. I look but

to the object ot* my eyes, I leave to judge.

As long as I live I will be to you, most noble Earl, as true as I can be
to my own honour or to my soul itself. The chief of the world make
vou as you would wish.—Brill, September 14.

indorsed:—'* 1695."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (35. 6.)

T. Ashley to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Sept, 14.—Because I cannot conveniently attend you in person,

and have urgent occasion within these two days to travel westward into

Cornwall and Devon, I have thought it my duty to acquaint you there-

with, in case you may have occasion to use my service.—From my house
in London, 14 September, 1595.

Holograph, \p. (35. 7.)

EiCHARD Carmarthen to the Queen.

1595, Sept. 14.—As it hath pleased her to bestow on him the sur-

veyorship of the port of London, a place wherein hitherto she hath
received small service by means of the blindness and impotency of the

'late deceased surveyor (which is means of greater charge, trouble and
hatred of some bad disposed merchants, sheffeling and shifting fellows),

according to the words of her grant, the book of orders of the seventh

year of her reign, and the lord Treasurer's letters, he seeks by gentle

means to reform it, without charge to the merchants. Whereunto the

better sort yield, but some four or five, frowardly minded, most obstinately

and violently resist. Among these William Leveson and John Cogan,
merchants of London, lately resisted his substitutes, denying to deliver

to his office copies of their packs and fardells of cloths and kersies, which
they buy and lade away from the port of London to other ports in the

realm.

By his command, his substitutes lately stayed in her storehouse some
of Leveson's packs ; for which cause, on Wednesday last, Leveson with
others about him with wild words despised her authority granted by
letters patents, beat his substitutes, and arrested one of them, for doing

his service to her, in an action of 200/. The sheriffs' Serjeants of London
•violently carried him to prison, and the clerks of the Court refused bail,

Leveson saying her letters patents, the order of the Exchequer and the

lord Treasurer's letters are all without law.

If this be suffered unpunished, he can do her no service. Prays her

to command Leveson to be sent for before the lord Treasurer or the

Chancellor, and committed for his contempt. Would have attended
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liimself at Court to have redress hereof were it not that he has been

•taken with such an ache in one of his legs this seven days that he cannot

ride.—Chiselhurst, 14 September, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (35. 8.)

Sir George Cakew to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 14.—That he has been long weary of this unquiet office,

wherein is small profit and infinite vexations, Cecil knows too well for

him to trouble him. with protestations. Would ere this have made it

known to all, did he not prefer her Majesty's service to his own
contentment.

His daily pains and expenses in the execution of the office, although

sufficient to make him weary, yet cannot move him to wind out of this

service, so long as he may live unscandalized in his reputation ; which
is more dear to him than commonwealth or life.

Has done and will do all the true, faithful and profitable services he

•conceives to be for the Queen's benefit. The monstrous abuses he
knows of in the office are reformed, and the rest shall be corrected as

time shall reveal them. Yet he is told that the Queen is daily troubled

with information and new devices, as if corruptions in the office were
yet in his infancy and daily increasing. This only wearies him in the

•service, insomuch that he had rather free himself from office than in

holding the same to be in danger to lose her favour.

Let not this be an argument that he fears complaints out of a guilti-

ness, but he would be glad in his soul that the Queen would command
him to some other service, and in no better tjme than now, for at

Michaelmas the auditor will finish his account, when if in arrears he will

repay the uttermost farthing. His heart is wounded, for slanders true

or false evermore leave a stain.

Prays Cecil's aid that he may be removed he cares not whither.—
Mynorites, 14 Sept. 1595.

Signed. Seal. I p. (35. 9.)

Sir George Carew to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 14.—In favour of the bearer who is the man he recom-
mended for muster-master of Cornwall. Sir Walter Ealeghe " will not

dislike him, as well in regard that I do labour to prefer him, as that he
is his kinsman and one whom he may command."—Mynorites, 14 Sept.

159.5.

Holograph. I p. (172. 64.)

Edmund Wiseman to his master, the Earl of Essex.

1595, 14 Sept.—" My singular good lord : Sir Eoger Williams came
to this town the 9th of this, stayed till the ] 1th in the afternoon, feasted

senior Peres, Count Shombei'dg and Monsieur Incravilla was twice at

his lodging. He went with Monsieur Shomberdg to see Monsieur
Eogelore, master of the King's wardrobe, who is lately come from
Lyons. Senior Peres presented Sir Eoger Williams with a pair of
gloves and a pair of stockings which he was very loth to accept.

Penillia and his man are both in prison. He desireth that Ihell de
Mease may be sent to Aragon, where he assureth him of great matters

for the French King's service, and thereof seemeth to be willing to

* pane ' his lite, which is already in their hands." The Pope has ac-

cepted the King, and Card. Toledo, a Spaniard and formerly a Jesuit,
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is coming to absolve him. The Duke de Meain has accorded witii the

King^. They of Cambray have overthrown some as the enemy's artillery

:

so Mous. Jever has reported to Senior Peres. Mutiny between Walloons
and Spaniards in Pearfon ; the majority hold with the Duke de Mayn.
" Senior Peres hath showed one of your Lordship's first letters to

Monsieur de la Force and other of the French, wishing that those which
cannot understand Latin could understand Spanish that he might be the

expounder of your Lordship's letter. He hath not received any crowns
of the French. I think crowns cannot make him stay : his fear is more
than any man's that lives. He * voweth ' the living private at Venice.

He is lodged in a house that was the Duke of Mercuryes, given by this

king to the last king's wife. His sister, Madame, is come to this town
from St. Jarmanes, useth Senior Peres kindly. They report that the

King of Spain hath ten millions come very lately, and that the Cardinal,

the Emperor's brother, is coming into the Low Countries with four

millions, two for himself and the rest for the soldiers. The King is

looked for within this six days."—Paris, 14 Sept. 1595.

P.S.—" This duke of Nemours is sick, it is thought of the like disease

that his brother was."

Holograph. ^<frfr^*5e</, " at the Court." \ p. (172.65.)

to

1595, Sept. 15.—By letters from Paris of the 3rd and Rennes of the

9th, he understands the King is at Lyons, whence he has written to the

Count de Chambroc that he treat lentement with M. de Mayne, whom
the King desires not to press, other^vise he will spoil the game. The
President Jannin, Chancellor of the League, is in Spain, where he

seeks underhandedly to break the accord between the King and M. de

Maine. Letters have been surprised in which it is said that the accord

of those of Espernon with those of Digueres, who are of the Religion, is

complete. The death of the Duke of Nemours is taken for certain.

Cambrai is besieged for certain, the garrison is well reinforced by the

King. The Spaniards are on the river of Redon, and seek to build a

fort, two of their galleons are there, and two others towards the river

of Nantes. Fontenelle is at Douarannenes, and has built a terrible fort

on a little island near thereto. The Spanish galleons, before their de-

parture for England, were to furnish the same. Fontenelle may have

3 or 400 men with him, he bonsts he shall soon have a great Spanish

army, whereas such as he has goes away quickly. From the Bay de

Pol David all the coast to Brehac is reduced to the King's obedience, but

if Fontenelle had resolved on some enterprise, he would not have lacked

shipping, for in the bay of Pol David and Dodierne there are two

hundred great ships capable of carrying twelve and fifteen tons each.

M. de St. Luc is about St. Maur, which cannot have great forces. If

God do not soon send forces, this province will be ruined, for the

Leaguers have taken all their goods. They know not yet who will

come in the place of the late Marshal Daumont, he will have in Brit-

tany 4000 Spanish combatants and 1200 on their galleons and ships.

The affairs of the King and his servants go daily from worse to worse.

The base of Mount St. Michael had been surprised, but the King's

troops were forced to quit it in the evening.—From the isle of Brehac,

15 September, 1595.

French. IJ rP- (30. 25.)

Thomas Adams to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 15.—L^nderstands by Cecil's letter her Majesty's gracious

affection in sorrowing his brother's decease, and her commandment con-
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cerning his " plattes " and papers, which without monishment would
have been performed. Would wish for none other to have the custody,

for that was his brother's charge to him, to deliver them to Cecil espe-

cially, and wholly to rely upon him.

He willed the writer, moreover, understanding that Cecil was studious

of fortification, to signify that a servant, trained with him in all his

ser^aces, is able in platt or model to set down what kind of forts Cecil

shall see fit to employ him about.—London, 15 September, 1595.

Holograph. Seal, i p. (35. 10.)

Thomas Middelton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 15.—Understanding by Mr. Cope of Cecil's care to

further his suit for payment of 2000/. unto Sir Harry Bagenall, and
that her Majesty is somewhat backward and will not yield above 1000/.

at this time, yields humble thanks for his favour therein.

Sir Harry is already in his debt above 1300/., for which he has his

hand and good sureties, and having commenced suit against them he
h}td rather follow that course and stay his suit, which he must do if he
gets payment.

If Sir Harry be not relieved with corn and other provisions out of

Wales, he cannot continue, but must abandon the Newry this winter.

Mr. Chancellor doth promise to make one journey to the Court to join

with Cecil to acquaint her Majesty with all circumstances. If this do

not prevail, means to proceed no further : he will come upon Wednes-
day, or if Middelton can get him to the Court to-morrow night, they

will both attend Cecil then.

If the warrant might pass for 2000/., to be paid 1000/. presently and
the rest at the end of next term, could make shift in coming to Wales to

furnish Sir Harry and attend payment.— London, 15 September, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (35.11.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 15.—Might very well forbear sending letters during
Mr. Bodley's abode here, as he doth of all things at large advertise,

especially of his business and proceeding, with the slowness of these men
in resolving, and the small likelihood as yet of any such answer as may
content her Majesty, but lest Essex might think him negligent, now and
then troubles him with a few lines in discharge of his duty.

M. Buzenval's going to the camp hath wrought so much that his

Excellency and the Council of State have assented to the sending of

twenty companies with all speed unto the King of France, whereof ten

are Scots and the other ten these countrymen, under the charge of two
colonels, with orders that being in France they shall obey the Duke of

Bouillon's commandments. They are already setting forward and take

shipping for Calais, thence to take the nearest way to the rendezvous,

conducted by certain horse which are to meet them on landing. Mon-
dragon is encamped by Keysers Weert ; it is thought his Excellency must
seek another quarter, having spent all the forage thereabouts ; staying

only to have the State's answer unto that their deputies brought them
of the state of their camp, and his Excellency's and Council's opinion

what best to be done, seeing the enemy abideth still and no appearance
of his departure ; but that, if the King of France came with such force

that Fuentes must have aid, Mondragon is like to send him some 300
horse and stay with the rest till the camp break up, which remains yet

uncertain, some thinking that nothing will be done this year, and that, if
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aieed require, the enemy will away for Cambray, and let them do what
4hey can, knowing that the time of the year is past, and the States'

soldiers not used to winter in field.

Sir Francis Vere's credit increaseth, and if the fear they have that

her Majesty may chance on the sudden to call his regiment away were
not, he were now very likely to be advanced to the command of some
quarter or town. Doubts these uncertainties will much hinder him and
all of the nation serving in these parts and do little good otherways.

Count Ernest of Nassau is ransomed for 1,000/. and come to his Excel-

lency. It is written from the enemy's side and held for certain that

Fuentes strengtheneth himself, having spoiled all the country beyond
Cambray so the more to hinder the King, and will attend his coming.

He has laboured hard by means of the council of State in Brussels to

have the mutinied Italians, at least their horse, promising all content-

ment. Whereupon they have accorded to him 500 horse for the space

of a month, to be quartered by themselves and not to be used unless

the King come and give battle, and the whilst for their assurance do
require to have the Duke of Aerschot and Marquis Haurech for host-

ages, which it is thought they will not yield unto, and so no men will

~be gotten, which to hinder these men have also used certain means.

The agreement made between the Earl of Embden and his subjects is

ratified and confirmed by the States General, deputies of both parties

being present. By intercepted letters it appears that they in Brussels

live in hope of a peace as more likely than ever before, without that

any ground thereof can be perceived, and makes these men not know
what to think, fearing everything that might any ways make against

them, affirming that no peace can stand with assurance unless it be made
with the other provinces, and the Spaniards and all strangers driven out

of the country that hold with the Spaniards.

Would have sent copy of a certain discourse about a peace, inter-

cepted of late and sent from the camp, but makes full account that Essex
hath it from Mr, Bodley.—Haeghe, 15 September, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (35. 1^.)

M. DE LA Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 15.—Here is an ancient gentleman of the old Huguenots
of Brittany, said to be well known to all your captains who were there.

Do you expect that he comes to reimburse your expenses ? Bids him,

banteringly, to beware of that heresy. For himself, cannot help wish-

ing the nests of all these " mal plaisans corbeaux" destroyed.—Loudon,
15 Sept. 1595.

French. Holograph. 1 p. (172. 66.)

Lord North to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 16.—I lately understood my lord, your father, was retired

to London and sick ; and have sent up of purpose to know [how] he

doth, whose life and health I heartily beseech the Lord God, even for

his Christ's sake, if it be his good will and pleasure, to make long and

happy. I look to hear from him before this can come unto you ; the

bruit is quick of his danger.

It is now above fifteen days since I wrote to my lords of Council

about many things, which letter was delivered by my servant to your

own hands in your house at Strond. One other I sent to Honsditch,

Mr. Smith, the clerk of Council, delivered it to my good lord, your
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father, as I heard, being sick. There was contained in them some-

matters which I would gladly have the resolution of the Board ; especi-

ally of one thing I desire your speedy answer and heartily pray, good-

Sir Robert Cecil, to procure it. You did command me I should appre-

hend and imprison those runagate soldiers which unlawfully ran from>

their captains. I have kept in prison three of them almost this month,
where they lie half famished, so dear is victual and so cold is charity..

My lords wrote they would direct me what punishment they should

receive for their fault and for ensample. I very heartily pray you let

your pleasures be signified unto me therein.—Kirtling, 16 September,,

1595.

Holograph. \ p. 35.13.)

The Eabl of Rutland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 16.—Before your letter of the 12th of this instant came
to my hands I had presented to the parsonage of Beckingham
Mr. Doctor Jegon, my late tutor in Cambridge, a man well known for

his sufficiency to be meet for a better place ; and in respect of his^

former care and love to me, worthy to receive of me a greater prefer-

ment if I had greater to give.

T never made doubt of my title, nor feared any claim that Mr..

Rigges could make thereto, and because I know it to be mine I did
frankly bestow it on a meet man. I hope her Majesty will be pleased;

with that I have done, seeing my grant is past, and 1 pray you earnestly

satisfy her Majesty herein on my behalf.—Uffington, 16 September,.
1595

Signed. 1 p. (35. 14.)

Lord Burghley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 17.—The bringer hereof cometh from the sheriff and'

three commissioners for Northamptonshire, and brought me letters

-

directed to the whole Council, being so appointed to do. Whereupon I
have opened the letter and have perused it, remitting the answer to be
made by my lords of the Council. The parts whereof are, in my judge-
ment, four. The first showing an error committed in dating the letters-

before the Commission, whereof I have warning beforehand that though
the letters were written yet they should not be dated before the-

Commission, for that the letters did refer themselves to the Com-
mission.

The second is a request to have letters of deputation under our hands
and seals, as was done by the late Lord Chancellor to his deputies. But
this deputation differed from that, and yet, nevertheless, I think it not
amiss that their new letters might be signed and sealed, although it

will breed an innovation for other counties, and therefore I leave mine-
opinion to the judgement of the Council.

A third point is a request to defer the training of the soldiers, whieb
in no wise I think fit to be granted, hoping that before the winter
come on there will be an usual Michaelmas summer to serve th&
purpose.

There is a later part, to have increase of commissioners, wherein my
lords may content them according to their own request, if it so please-

them ; and yet, notwithstanding anything of my writing, I refer all these-

things to the Council.—From my house at Theobalds, this 17 of-

Sept. 1595.
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[p,S.j_I can find no amendment, as yet in my head and neck, using

nothing thereto but warm cloths.

Postcript and signature in Lord Burghlet/s kandicriting . 1 p.

(35. 16.)

Sir John Puckering, Lord Keeper, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 17.—Mr. Lake desired to have me to send to the clerk of

the Crown for a copy of the warrant made to the lord Chancellor, for

deputy lieutenants in Wales to be renewed, for that you had commanded
him to draw anew thereby. I sent twice for the clerk who could find

none such, but at last hath found that in the commission of the lieutenants

there is a clause to give the Chancellor, with five other of the Council,

authority to renew that commission with new deputies, the copy where-

of I send you, to give order for the putting in of the new deputies by
your clerks there, or by sending the names to the clerk of the Crown to

be done here, as best shall like you for the furtherance of that service.

—

Sept. 17.

Endorsed :—'' \!yQor

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (35, 17.)

Sir George Savile to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 18.—His especial desire hath been long ere this to have
satisfied Cecil's expectation for the sending of a " setting dogge," but he
was stolen from his keeper and is but newly found out. Trusts Cecil

will accept of him, being sent by this bearer, his first teacher. Has
thought good to present also another setter, that he may choose whether
shall better like him, and of both if it be his pleasure, being most sorry

they could not be sent sooner. With all reverence to his good lady,

from Thornhill, this 18th of Sept., 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (35. 18.)

Sir Edward Nobreys to the Earl op Essex.

1.595, Sept. 18.—Was very glad of his lordship's letter by Captain

Deckam. If opportunity permit he may perhaps prove himself as

worthy of favour " as others of greater account." Essex will have more
certain news of Cambray out of France. The .state of this country

shows that if the Spaniard fail of Cambray he will find a great change

in those parts, some will say, a general revolt; which would be the

assurance of our state, and bring her Majesty to set what law it should

please her betwixt these great monarchs."—Ostend, 18 Sept. 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (172. 69.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 19.—There is a captain of the enemy's, a Walloon I take

it, come to Berghes to yield himself, and is sent to the Hague. He comes
from the camp before Cambray. He saith that Fuentes is almost 20,000
strong, and that if the town be not succoured within fifteen days it is in

danger to be lost. He saith that Fuentes hath sent three into Holland
to kill his Excellency, and two into England to do the like mischief upon
the Queen. I have not spoken with him himself, and therefore can send
your lordship no other particulars, but from the Hague I doubt not but

you will understand all. He saith nothing of the hurting of Fuentes,
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aud therefore I think the bruit of that that came here is false. The
ships of war that were at Passage went some six weeks ago towards

Lisbon. They were to put in at Ferroll to take in men and victuals.

There were some twenty -six small and great. Count Morris the other

day failed of his enterprise upon Meurs, of which I doubt not but your

lordship hath heard already. Here is a report that the King of Spain

hath given the order to the Prince of Orange, and a fresh speech of his

and the Cardinal's coming down. I humbly thank your lordship for

your letter.—At Flushing, the 19 of Sept. '95.

Endorsed by Essex:— "A design to kill his Excellency at the

Hague and Q. EHz :

"

Holograph, Seal. \ p. (35. 19.)

KiCHARD CaRMARDEN to SiR ROBERT CeCIL.

1595, Sept. 19.—Were it not in respect of the indignity offered by
William Leweson to her Majesty and her service, I would have en-

dured much rather than to have complainel whereby to work his woe.

But if your honour saw, as I do, his obstinacy, you would utterly condemn
him, yet I rather think him set a work by others than altogether of him-
self, wherefore fitter to be made an example in some measure to others,

rather than her Majesty's service, my lord, your father's, provident care

for the same, and my dutiful regard to the execution thereof, should be
by so undutiful and violent means frustrated. Your honour saw enough
into the mind of the man being before you. Yet do I see much pity,

his estate being a merchant, whose estate standeth, I know, upon his

credit, as all merchants do, that this his imprisonment may come to his

ruin (which, God is my record, I desire not, though he mine), that if it

will please you, by such means as you may best de^^se, to work, upon
his humble submission to be bound to obey her Majesty's orders and
officers in the due execution of them hereafter, his speedy deliverance, so

as all actions against my deputies be presently released and their charges

about the same by him repaired. Otherwise I may not in duty, upon so

good an authority as by her Majesty's letters patents I have, and so great

an offence by him committed, pass over the same, which I will follow to

effect.—London, 19 September, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (35. 20.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 20.—The opportunity of Capt. Hitchcock's departure

gave me occasion with a few lines to certify that Mr. Bodley is at

this present very extremely handled and sick of the stone, so as he
desired me to excuse his not writing, and withal to remember his humble
duty to your lordship.

The deputies that were sent to his Excellency and council of State

being returned from the camp, and having made report of their

negociation, and the States thereupon assembled sundry times, he is

in good hope there will be ere long somewhat resolved about his

business, whereof you shall shortly more particularly hear from himself.

Here is of late sent hither from Barques opt Zoom, by Sir Paul Baxe,
an old captain that served the enemy, who (as he saith) is come of

purpose to open certain attempts Fuentes hath practised upon his

Excellency's person, and hath said also somewhat that he had understood

by the Colonel Standly, whereof I have written further unto my Lord
Treasurer.—Haeghe, this 20th September, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (35. 21.)
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Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essbx.

[1596,] Sept. 20.—Noblest dear Earl, I am born to trouble you but
bear with it, for, I protest, the impatience of a mind striving to serv^e you
is the cause that so many letters draw you from other better business.

Either find out what to command me, or I must continue my remem-
brance with you in such offices.

The resolution so sudden of sending into France I doubt not will

disquiet her Majesty, but as 1 guess they could not ignorantly minister

this question of her offence, so I assure me the wisdom of our State will

weigh all the circumstances, whether it be fit to take hold of it or to

escape it as not seen. Methinks they in their courses declare England is

not their pillar, and that they will always have in the defection of one a
new support. This with the King of France they embrace ; more, they

suffer to be spoken of overtures with Spain ; though the former be not

new, for before time they have sent assistance to France, yet in the

manner it is not the same, for now the enemy intends them here as well

as follows that there, who was wholly then diverted that part. Besides,

they spared men after the profit of journeys, and now they lend them
upon dislodging from poorest enterprises, neither was then on their

shoulders this demand of remboursement. The rumour of Spain, it is

now common which wont to be forbidden. The States seem unwilling

of this murmur, but their power is not dissolved, and an interdiction from^

the same integrity would not be disobeyed. I know many considera-

tions whereby a security might grow that they will not neglect us : as

the very policy of their being, which as it is maintained by the sea, so

we are in place of hindering or suffering their wealth to come in ; the

suspicion of a people to be overlooked by a French King, not divided by
impediment nor stayed for want of a bridge, and the innovation of a
state now popularly governed (or by mixture not far from this form) to

an establishment of nobility, which, by peace with Spain, must be
consequent ; I say these be arguments to assure us they will bend no
other way, but when I call to mind many commonweals ruined in follow-

ing the worst counsel, being either fatally blinded (yet with fair hopes)

or desperately moved when a malicious passion hath to the despite of

another transported them from the sense of their own good (which thing

your lordship in ancient and modern stories finds rife), I wish our

providence consisted in our sound projects rather than in presumption of

other men's deliberations. With no less zeal than may proceed from
the soul which faithfully loves you, I end.—September 20.

Endorsed:-^"- Ye 1. Burgh, 20 Sept. 1595, at ye Brill."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (35. 22.)

William Levison to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 20.—Is imprisoned for a contempt alleged to be done by
him against Mr, Caermarthen, the Queen's officer. Is sorry for tha

offence and begs release.

Endorsed:^*' 20 Sept. 1595."

ip, (601.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] "^rr-
—" Monsieur, vous avez ici inclus ce que jay receu ce

jourdhui, et par consequent qui est venu au petit pas, de la part de Mon-
sieur le Due de Bouillon. Vous avez aussi, et principalement, la copie
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de celle que jay receue de la part du Roy et telle que je lay envoyee a la

Majeste de la Reine." From them you may judge of my difficulties in this

Commission. I beg you to find means that this letter may not be kept
back {supprimee) so that I may have an answer to give the King to

justify my stay.—London, 1 Oct.

P.S.—Has not imparted to anyone what he received from the Duke
of Bouillon. Essex may use it as he thinks fit.

French. Holograph, 1 p. (172. 73.)

to Abraham Rra.

1595, Sept. 22.—Cousing, I wrote of late unto you to put my lord

in remembrance of me, which I hope his lordship will not see me utterly

wrecked. I hope by your interest and remembrance at his hands my
matters will take the better ground. I have written to my lord here

that he may write home to his lady that I may be relieved, or else I am
utterly shamed and my credit lost.

You shall write that my wife and mother has taken great displeasure,

and forbids me to come home in any manner of wise. I think the Earl
should have consideration on me as on any man that ever he dealt with.

He is above that knows my port. I pray you to be earnest with this

lordship for comfort to be sent my wife. Would to God gif I had been
in the galleys seven years before this trouble appeared, but the Lord is

my God that will not suffer me to perish. I am glad that your father

and mother is well. The Lord keep you.—From London, this 22 of

September, 1595. Your cousing is the bearer.

To his Uncle.

Addressed

:

—" To his loving cousing, Mr. Abraham Ryg, gif this in

Paris."

Unsigned. Seal broken. 1 p. (38, 23.)

Roger Houghton to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Sept. 22.]—According to Cecil's command, has delivered to

David Tannat his wages, and signified that he might provide for him-
self. Whereupon he hath requested Houghton, for that he cannot write

himself, to say he is heartily sorry for his fault, rashly committed, craving

pardon and promising never to commit the like again. Will pawn his

credit for this and acknowledge himself bound if Cecil will at his suit

accept of Tannat again and let him have his former charge. Makes
bold to stay him here till he receives answer.

Has received by Mr. Whaley from Lady Shrewsbury four red deer,

whereof one hath had a mischance ; would know his pleasure for them.

Has sent three times to Lord Cobham's house but cannot learn there

how his Lady doth since her going to Cobham.—From Cecil's house in

Strand.

Endorsed

:

—*' 22 Sept. 1596. Your honour's servant, Roger
Houghton."

Holograph. 1 p. (35. 24.)

Ed. Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 22.—" I signified to your Lordship in my last, that

Penilla, suspecting the Council's intention, fled. Since that he is

apprehended, and the presumptions so great as he is imprisoned and (I

think) tortured. The Council promise great things to S"^ Perez at the

76669. B B
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King's coming, thinking thereby to content him; but that is impos-

sible, his fear being far greater than his hopes. The cause why
Monsieur de Force coiirteth him more then the rest is that hee hopeth

the King may be drawn by his counsels to invade Spayne, by the way
of Navarre^ by ichich course hee promiseth great honor and advaunc-
ment to himself, as his followers stick not to affirme, by reason of his

goverment in those frontiers. The Pope hath received the King into

the Church. Our Lady Day next is the day of his benediction at Rome.
Du Mayne hath certainly made his peace. The dukes Epernon and
Joyeuse (the late Capuchin) have also rendered themselves to the King
(as is thought). They of Cambray have, by a sally, defeated many of

the enemy, and, with a mine, blown up divers of their cannon. That,

together with the entrance of Mons. de Vicq with his forces, hath
sufficiently assured the town (as is supposed) and therefore it is not

unlikely that the King's coming may be somewhat deferred, although
Sir Roger WilUams hopeth to meet him in his journey hitherwards.

S*" Perez hath changed his lodging and is placed now conveniently in

a house of the Queen Dowager's not far from the Loure. / have met
with Harry Constable in Paris : hee protesteth love and loyalty to his

country hate to Spayn and al service to your lordship salva conscientia he
hath athousand crounes pention oj the Keng fsic) his intelligence good
with the Papistes both in England and on this side the seas and I thinck

the advertisements he is willing to give your Lordship in that behalf
ivilbe nothing ojffensivey—Paris 22 Sept. '95.

P.S.—The Cardinal Toledo is coming to absolve the King. He is a
Spaniard and has been a Jesuit. He is the most learned of the college

and the fittest to deal in this matter and that peace between the two
kings.

Holograph. The parts in Italics in cipher. 2 pp. (172. 70.)

RiCHAKD Carmarthen to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 23.—Has received a letter from M^ Leveson, wherein lie

sheweth himself very sorry for his rash and undutiful demeanour, doth

acknowledge his fault, and humbly submits to the due execution of his

Majesty's service ; hath released Carmarthen's deputy out of prison and
withdrawn his actions against him, promising to obey all orders set

down by the Lord Treasurer and M^ Chancellor for the transportation

by land carriages, and to persuade all others so to do ; wherefore he
prays release from prison. Beseeches her Majesty to extend pity to

him therein, his punishment having not only reformed him, but suf-

ficiently warned others against the hke contempts. Craves that Cecil

will be a means herein.—London, 23 September, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (35. 25.)

[W. Stallenge] to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 23.—On Thursday night last I received your Honour's
letter of tlie 17 hereof, with one for Mr. Champernon, which I sent to

Modbnrie, and was delivered to Captn. Arthur Champernon, who
promised the same should be sent unto his brother, being then at the

lord Chief Justice's, and from thence goeth to the Bathes.

The 21 hereof Capt. "VVareburton came to this town in the company of

John Goet, who arrived with H.M.S. Crane at the Lands End on Friday
last. They landed in a fisher boat, leaving the ship to go for Scilly.

As I understand by the said Goet, the West Indies Fleet to the number
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of forty-two sail, with their whafters, being twelve great galleons and

eight fly boats, passed near the southernmost cape towards St. Lucas the

22 August last. This ship came from the hight of the Rocke about ten

days past, having lost the company of Capt. Crosse some fourteen days

before. I cannot learn of any purchase they have taken, neither can I

by them or any other as yet hear any further news of Her Majesty's

Fleet than in my former I have certified.

There is arrived in these parts within these fourteen days past, to the

.

number of fifty sail, this country shipping, all laden with Neweland fish

which, as it is thought, will be laden away again by Flemings and
Frenchmen that have their ships here ready for the same. If hereafter

there should be cause to use any for her Majesty's service, no doubt there

would be money saved in taking the same as the price now goeth.

At the request of Sir Thomas Gorge there was given by sundry gen-

tlemen of these parts towards the charges of the fort the sum of 47/. l(Xy.,

and I have received since, for impost of pilchards due the last year,-

13/. 125., which is in all 61/. 2s., whereof there is disbursed until the

21 hereof, 46/. fw. lOd.

The quantity of pilchards this year (as yet) are very small, and the

most part of them taken at Fowey and thereabouts, where the merchants
are not resolved to pay the impost, so that if there be not some other

course taken, the work is like very shortly to cease for want of money.
It is here reported there are divers suitors for the government of this

fort. What should move them thereunto I know not, unless it please

her Majesty to grant some good allowance besides the impost for tending
and keeping thereof, which I doubt her Highness will hardly be brought
unto. I suppose, if these townsmen may be assured to have the govern-
ment themselves, with the impost for the maintenance of the said fort,

they would in some reasonable time end the same and keep it without

any further charge to her Majesty, and the common opinion is that a

multitude, where every man hath something to lose, are much harder to

be subverted than any particular commander.
This morning Sir Henry Palmer, with the rest of her Majesty's ships

of his company, departed out of this harbour towards the west. God
send them good success.—From Plymouth, the 23 of September, 1595.

Noted on the outside

:

—"At Plymouth the 23 of Sept. Geo. Baron,
maior.

At IX of the clock and half an hour rec. this letter at Plemo^^.
At Ashburton r**. the same day at one of the clock.

From Exon', half an hour after iiij of the clock in the afternoon. ^, at

Honiton J of an hour after vi. in the afternoon. Receved at Crewkerne
after x of the clock in the night. Hunynton. Received at Sherborne
after 12 of the clock in the night from Crewkerne.

Received at From after ii of ihe clock. Received
from the postmaster of Sherborne into Salisbury the 24 day of September,
95, half an hour after 6 of the clock in the morning. Received at Andever
the 24 of Sept. at in the morning. At Basinge at xii of the clock
the same day, being the 24 of September.

Staunes, 24 day, at v of the clock at night."

indorsed :
— " Capt. Warburton arrived there the 21 of this month.'*

Writer's signature torn off.

Part of seal. 1 p. (35. 26.)

Sir Roger Williams to the Earl of Essex,

[1595, 24 Sept.]—This messenger newly arrived from Lyons tells me
Mr. Edmunds will be here this night, and the King to-morrow. Fear-

BB 2
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ing they may take some other resohition I will stay their coming.-r-Froni'

Mo .... ngs, this 24 September, after three o'clock.

Endorsed : " 1595."

ii>. (20.27.)

Lord Burghley to Thomas Bodley.

1595, Sept. 24.—In my coming hitherward to the Court upon Monday
last, I received letters, dated at the Hague the 1 1 of this month, which;

after I had read and perused, my lord of Essex sent to me your later

letters, w\th a Spanish mystical conceit in French tending to persuade

a peace, or at least a surcease or a truce, which I j)erceive you required

my lord to communicate to me, as he did. Whereupon yesterday I
acquainted her Majesty both your letters and the French project, which
her Majesty read herself, and upon some debating of the principal

matter committed to your charge, to which as yet you had received

no answer from the States, by reason of the absence of the Council,

of Estate being at the camp, her Majesty herewith seemed to be stiU

discontented in that you had not pressed to receive an answer accord-

ing to the charge given you. But therein it was apparent the fault not
to be in you, and yet her Majesty continuing still her earnest purpose
to have an answer, ^vithout being satisfied of the cause of the delay,,

hath commanded me to write expressly to you in her name to press

the States to give her a resolute answer to her demands, and in no-

wise to send any persons hither, as you conceive they mind to do,

to give her Majesty answer, with pretence to renew the treaty, which
her Majesty mindeth no way to do. And in this sort her mind is^

you shall proceed Avithout receiving any dilatory answer from them,
and the same to send without returning yourself until her further

direction.

The French writing cannot be intended to be notified either to

the States there, or to us, or 1o France, for that the very scope of it

is, as I do mark it, in sundry places to abuse us all three with a matter

of truce or surcease, imagining first to separate us asunder, and theni

to chasten some and bridle others.

At the time of the writing hereof I was advertised from Calais of two
companies of Hollanders, containing only 200, that came upon Saturday

last thither, and for other good news it is bruited the garrison of Arde
and the country thereabouts made a raid into Flanders as far as Betune,
and brought from thence a great booty of sheep and other cattle and
25 prisoners, whereof the worst was worth 500 crowns. The governor,

also, of Cambray, with M. Duviks, governor of St. Denis, issued out of

the town and slew 3,000 men, and brought four pieces of cannon from
the enemy into the town. These be the latest news I have, and so-

having no other matter at this present, I wish you to get some such
answer as might satisfy her Majesty. And so I bid you heartily fare-

well.—From the Court at Nonsuch, the 24 of Sept., 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my 1. Treasurers letter unto me, 24 Sept. 95.**

HpP' (35. 27.)

Thomas Bodley to Lord Burghley,

[1595,] Sept. 25.—It is now ten days and more that the deputies of
the States, which were sent to take advice of Count Maurice 'and th&
Council, returned to the Hague, and since I have observed that both

they and the rest have been divers times together to consult upon the

matter, insomuch that I supposed that either they before this would
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have sent for me unto their college, or deputed some to tell me to what
effect they had resolved. But being secretly informed that they had
varied in opinions and surceased for the time to deliberate upon it, I

requested to have audience in their public meeting ; where I put them
in remembrance of all the course of my proceedings in this negociation,

how long it had been since the matter was proposed, how many letters

her Highness had written unto them, and how great occasions were
presented that she might worthily disdain this long delaying of their

answer, with such other allegations as fitted that argument.

Whereto their speeches returned were so vehement and earnest and
full of solemn protestations, as I cannot call to mind that I have heard

them at any time do the like heretofore. For of all the troublesome

accidents that happened among them since the union of their Provinces,

they affirm very constantly that these had not at any time either busied

them longer or grieved them more or carried so much danger, if it were
not well conducted, as this proposal of her Majesty. For which they

urged me exceedingly to move her Highness to consider the composition

of their government, the humour of the people, and the state of their

affairs, which in a cause of this nature would by no means admit a

speedy despatch. They had sent, they said, of purpose to the Council

of Estate to require their advice upon her demand, which had already

been reported by their deputies unto them, but it proved so defective as

they were aided nothing by it ; for which they had resolved to send

their letters out of hand to request their presence at the Hague, so that

they hoped very shortly to come in conference together, and then to

grow to some conchision ; which was the effect of all their ansAver,

though I did my best endeavour to draw them by persuasion to some
present resolution.

For my private opinion of the sequel of this matter, it is no other in

no respect than I have formerly declared to your lordship. Here is

nothing to bo heard but complaints of all hands, that I may say of this

matter, as I could never yet in any that touched her Majesty, that of

all that heretofore I have found in this country well affected unto her
I do not know so much as one that will afford the least aid or any
token of allowance or favour in this matter.

The enemy's camp and ours are still together as they were, but that

twenty troops of ours are going for Picardy ; to wit, ten of this country
under M. de Nassau, and the regiment of Scots, which are likewise ten
<;ompanies, under Colonel Murray ; and yet we think that Count
Maurice is somewhat stronger than Mondragon, who hath sent away no
part of his forces to de Fuentes, nor doth not intend, by common con-

jecture, unless the King come the stronger. Of de Fuentes' proceedings
I think your lordsl lip's intelligence is surer than ours, and sooner brought
unto you. Here is very little hope that the King will be able to rescue
the place, as well in regard of his want of men and means and for the
slackness of his coming. And the enemy, we say, is already in the ram-
parts, using all expedition both by battery and by mining to frustrate
his arrival.

Endorsed:—**The copy of my letter to my Lord Treasurer. 25

HpP' (35. 29.)

The King of France to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] ^^^.—He would be ungrateful did he not employ himself

on behalf of Davers and his brother, who have proved their affection for
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his service, to obtain Her Majesty's pardon for them. Therefore,

despatching Lomeuye on other business, he has expressly charged him
to solicit this, and he prays Essex to employ himself to the same
purpose.—Paris, 5 October.

Endorsed:—'''95:'
JTolograph. French. ^ p. (147.113.)

The King of France to the Earl op Essex.

[1595,] ^^.—Beyond what Sir Eoger Williams will tell him,

Lomenye will give him to understand of certain matters with which he
is charged. It is of the last importance for the good of his affairs, in

the condition they are, that, pending the conference between his and the

Queen's deputicvS, he should be promptly succoured with men. Prays
him therein to shew his love, and to bring it about that he has them
soon, and commanded by one of their friends, and when Essex follows

they will do something, with the help of God.—Paris, 5 Oct.

E7idorsed :—'' 1595."

Holograph. French. I p. (147.114.)

The King of France to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Q^^' 1'^ .—Les deus dernyeres lettres quyl a pleu a la Royne,

ma bonne seur, manvoyer. et la creance qu'elle a donn^e an sieur

Wylems, me font crmgnoytre quelque alterasyon en la byenveyllance

que je me suis tousjours promyse de son amytye favorable, sans que je

connoysse luy an avoir donne ocasyon. Tels ombrages ne peuvent proceder

que des conseyls de ceus quy n'ont aucune afectyou au byen et avance •

ment des aferes de mon royaume, et qui re craygnent de nuyre aus

aferes de la Royne, leur metresse, pourveu qu'yls traversent les myennes.
L'Espaygnol est notre annemy commun, ses desayns sont contre I'estat

de la Royne, ma bonne seur, et le myen, et ne doute qu'yl ne face

plusyeurs efes au prejudyce de nos sujes, sy par an commun avys et

correspondance nous ne nous opposons a ses dys desayns, ce quy se

pourra fere par une assamblee de nos deppules, a laquelle Ton traytcia

de ce quy est necessayre pour nous fortyfyer contre notre annemy
comun, et de la continnasyon et assurance de notre alyance et mutu-
elle ynlellygance par un lyen sy estroyt que le fruyt an redondera sur

nos royaumes, au desavantage de notre dyt annemy par mesme moyan.
Les umbrages et opynyons qu'a prins la Royne, ma bonne srur, ce

leveront par lassurance que je luy donneray de mon afectyon an son

androit de laquelle santyra les efes an tout ce quy sofryra pour son

contantemant. Je ne fays ce dyscours, mon cousin, pour vous y disposer,

sachant combyen vous m'aymes et afectyonncs le byen de mes aferes

;

c'est pour vous fere congnoytre mon intansyon et la syngulyere

afectyon que j'ay au contantement de la Royne, ma bonne seur, dont je

vous prye I'assurer et la disposer a trouver bon ce quy pent ayder au
byen et avancement de nos aferes communes.—5 Octobre, a Paris.

Holograph. French, l^ pp. (147.115.)

Hu. Beeston to Sir Robert Ckcil.

1 595, Sept. 26.—According to directions by learned counsel has seen

performance of all circumstances for the assurance ; and, that done,

irith like advic of Mr. Hesketh (who came to the Hough and kept a
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court baron and leet for two days) has quieted such troubles as have

been raised by the tenants themselves, and left them not only in peace

among themselves, but greatly comforted with the continuance of so

honorable a lord and master as Cecil, who they pray will not depart.

The bargain is as hath been esteemed, therefore there should be no
further speeches, with any practising to make purchase thereof, than

himself or such as are put in trust shall be first made acquainted with.

Knows Alderman Mosley's mouth runneth over with a greedy desire

thereof.

Has delivered Cecil's letters to Mr. Holland and others concerned

touching Denton Moor. They have promised to return answer by
Mr. Hesketh, and in this cause, as in others, doubts not of good success.

Has left with one Holden, wdio dwelleth in the demesne house and has

been officer heretofore, as knowing the conditions of the people and the

collections of the rent, to take care thereof, and that by advice of

Mr. Hesketh.

The comfortable news of Sir Walter l^aleigh's safe and rich return

joys him much. It may please Cecil among his merriments with
Raleigh to excuse him, for he faithfully promised to meet the latter on
his return at Weymouth the latter end of September, but was hindered

by his employment in Cecil's service. Protests he sits on thorns until

he shall see Raleigh's face.—26 September, 1595.

Seah 1 p. (35. 31.)

Hance Dyryckson to Peter Van Lore.

1595, Q^^ g
.—Since my last I have acquainted myself with a factor

who presently is come from the great jeweller to inform by what means
and how he may best overthrow you. I have joined with him in that order,

that I being with you, nothing shall be done by his master without my
knowledge, insomuch that their money for laquies and to corrupt the

judges shall pass my hands. Trust you me, 1 have finely gotten the

length of his foot, in such order as I doubt not 1 shall be made privy to

much, things being wisely handled. By this means your case is sure

and can no way be overthrown. You being made acquainted what is

meant you can prevent all evil. Believe me these things be of more
importtmce than you are aware of, as hereafter you shall well find. This
man returneth by the way of Dunkirk about the middle of winter, as

himself thinketh. I told him it would be the next summer before I

should be with you. He would wonderful fain had me come before

;

the while he is here I will still entertain him. There will be jewels
gotten better than all you have. I dare not write all particulars for

fear my letter should miscarry and other men enter in our trade.

Assure yourself you shall see wonderful matters fall out of this and so
satisfy yourself. For my part it hath cost me twenty nobles in good
charge. I thiuk it the best money bestowed that ever I spent in my life.

Besides, I have jewels of him worth that in one, but the time is not yet
come when some of them are in estimation.

The baron Lynsy, who was sent by your rebels into Spain, is upon his

way back : he bringeth so many apples as appears there is no great
liking nor haste that way. You know partly why ; another meaning
they have which hereafter you shall (God willing) know. Nevertheless
I am not ignorant there is or shall be within tew days 3,000 crowns
sent to the Earl of Angus to entertain him. He is yet lurking in that

country amongst his friends. Of themselves they may do what they

can, other aid they are like to get little. 1 could write much, but dai e
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HOT for fear my letter come not safe : though I pay a great deal more
for the safe conveyance than my ability is, yet there is great danger

except a man were able to send a special messenger. Your next neigh-

bours are returned to this town and here they remain a while, so far as

I can learn ; time will try.

The Cardinal is upon the way. What alteration his arrival will

Ijring you shall as they (God willing) know. My opinion is he will not

be here so very soon. I would to God I had means to do things as my
mind gives me. You should see what jewels I would get. But I must
do according to my ability. I am sorry I cannot make you understand

these things aright for your profit and my credit : therefore do as you
shall find convenient. I send you herewith the news I have of the

King of France.—From Liege, the 6 of October, '95.

Holograph. \\p. (35.48.)

Sir Thomas Knevett.

1595, Sept 2G.—Extent of the lands of the late Sir Thomas Knevett,

of Buckenham Castle, now descended to Philip Knevett, his son.

^pp. (142.153.)

Sm Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Sept. 27.—I am sure you know by the way of France whether
Cambrai be lost or not ; we have had the news of it here these three or
four days, and yet the certainty not known, much less the circumstances

of it. The Castle, they say, holds still French. It must be then that

Balagny despaired to be able to keep the town and retired himself

into the Castle. Here was a bruit that he should have compounded for

100,000 crowns, but, methinks, there is small likelihood of that. The
Cardinal, they write from Brussels, hath his commission and is upon his

way hitherward with four millions. The Prince of Orange is said to be
with him. It is also written from Brussels that the Duke of Wurtem-
burg is at Namur, sent from the Empire to treat about a peace, and
that after he hath been with them of that side, he intends to come into

Holland. By a letter intercepted of the Count of Aremberg to his wife,

it seems that a Landgrave of Leuchteoburg is also come to Liege about
the like business. If this winter give respite from arms, it will give

occasion to wise men to busy their minds about practices to be enter-

tained and avoided. Your Lordship is one of them, and of authority

besides ; look therefore about you.—At Flushing, the 27 Sept. '95.

Endorsed :—'' 21 Sept. 1595."

\p. (30.20.)

The Earl of Rutland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1695, Sept. 27.—Has received her Majesty's licence to travel beyond
the seas, and gives many thanks for procuring the same, but must again
trouble him and his father.

This gentleman, Mr. Tristram Tyrwhit, desires to make a journey to

Germany, and so to Prague, as well to see those countries as to make
benefit of some mooey delivered out upon return. He is a younger
brother and born to no patrimony, yet unwilling to depart from hence
without some especial passport. Earnestly desires that for his sake
letters, under which Tyrwhit may pass without stay, may be vouchsafed.—At my house near Ivybridge, the 27 of September, 1595.

Signed, \p. (35. 34.)
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Ellice av Roberts and others to the Queen.

1595, Sept. 27.—On behalf of the tenants of the farm or town of

Llanaber, Merioneth; and of John Somer, tenant of the farm of the

manor of Thorney in the Isle of Wight. Beg for leases in reversion,

in view of their charges in reparation and otherwise.

Endorsed ;—" March, 1594."
^

Note hy J. Herbert that the Queen grants th^ petition.— Court at

Nonsuch, 27 Sept. 1595.

1 p. (2000.)

RoGiER DE Bellegarde to the Earl of Essex.

1595, ^^-y-.—Complimentary, offering services.

Endorsed':—'' Monsr. le Grand, 7 Oct. '95."

Fre?ich. I p. (204.22.)

Pontoyse, 7 Oct.

Customs in 1595.

595, [Sept. 29.]-—

Sandwich. Thomas Mylles. 3,125/. 18*. 2id.
Chichester. Robert Snelling. 1,234/. 14*. eid.

Southampton.
f Thomas Caton. \
1 Maxe. /

1,478/. 19*. S^d.

Poole. Thomas Billett. 3,121/. 11*.

Exmouth. Thomas Ridgwaye. 3,515/. 19*. S^d.

Plymouth. William Marwood. 1,605/. 10*. old.
Bridgewater. Nicholas Spencer. 8/. 16*. lid.

Gloucester. Edward Barscoum. 15/. 17*. 6d.

Bristol.
r John Andrewes. "1

\ John DowUe. J
1,533/. 11*. 9d.

Milford. John Vaughan. 75/. 0*. 4i</.
Cardiff. Henry Vaughan. 38/. 1*. Id.

Ipswich. William Jeunye. 1,692/. 16*. 2d.

Yarmouth. Nicholas Smith. 781/. 9*. id.
Lynne. John Owine. 282/. 19*. id.
Boston. John Dowghtie. 111/. 12*. 6id.

Hull. J Thomas Aldred. "1

\ William Raud. /
r "nnrJlr-rr "?

2,130/. 17*.

1,249/. 6*.

Sid.

Newcastle.
\ Fellton./ Sid.

Chester. 509/. 2*. lOid.

Total 22,512/. 4*. IIJJ.

Headed

:

—'' Mony collected to her Majesty's use by the customers
of the ports following in one year ending at Michaelmas 1595."

Undericritten : — " Thomas Middelton, Lisle, Cave, Weamle, J.

Dawse."

Endorsed :
—" The accompte of mony collected

. . . . in all the England (London
-excepted) in the year ending at Micbas. 1595."

(35. 28.)
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Sir Thomas Sherley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 29.—I beseech your Honour to pardon me that I do not

wait upon you at this present. The cause is, I have drawn ray beiug in

the country even as long as I could. To-morrow, by the grace of

God, I will be at London, and will not fail to wait upon you within

very few days. In the meantime I am desirous to know that your
Honour doth well.—At Wyston, 29 September, 1595.

Holograph, \ p. (35. 32.)

Richard [Fletcher,] Bishop of London, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 29.—^Your honourable kindness and the love wherewith I

both do and ever shall follow it, causeth me make you acquainted with
my poor labours in visiting my charge, from whence I returned upon
Saturday last. I have gone through that part of Hertfordshire which
belongeth to me, and all the county of Essex, making my sessions at the

principal towns, where I preached myself at eight several places, the

confluence of the people and particular occasions requiring it, endeavour-

ing therein principally to move them to all due obedience to God and
godliness and to her Majesty. In the two towns of Colchester and
Maldon I found great quarrels and contentions, both in their civil

bodies and among their ministers, the people divided and the priests

taking part on both sides, and at war with themselves, as well in matter
of popular quaiTels as points of doctrine. All which I so travailed in

that I put moderation to their perturbations and peace to their jolaces,

gi^ang satisfaction to them all in their sevend discontentments, as they

all promised and protested to me at my departure. These endeavours

and services I so attended for three weeks space that therein I took

small rest, day or night, as the country can testify. Many differences

in sundry parishes, as well between party and party as among the

ministry, I also accorded, receiving from all promise to continae in all

Christian accord and duty, both private and public, and ever to regard

my monitions and authority. The country I find very well furnished

with learned ministry, and dutifully endeavouring in their places, save

some somewhat more turbulent than beseemed their function, and more
indiscreet than became their profession, whom first I have both per-

suaded with gentleness to reform such unadvisedness, and admonished
hereafter to become more considerate, upon the forfeiture of their favour

with me and the continuance of their places, The people I find gene-

rally well disposed and dutifully affected, the counti-y having not many
recusants. And now that I have acquainted myself and infonned my
knowledge of my charge, generally and particularly, with disposition of

places and persons, I doubt not but I shall be able to do that service

that appertaineth to so great a government ; which I shall be the better

both enabled with strength to undergo and with alacrity to sustain, if it

may please her Majesty, in her wonted grace toward me, to vouchsafe me
her favorable aspect. There shall be nothing unto me more dear than
that I may with my * sory ' satisfy, and with my faithfulness and care

deserve again, her Highness' good pleasure from which I am fallen. I

am now preparing mysc^lf to lie at London which, because of the great

ruins of the place and the closeness of the house, joined with as much
uneasiness as such a place may afford, doth much trouble me ; my other

houses, aho, in Hertford.shire and Essex being extremely ruined and
falling down, without hope, for so much as yet I can perceive, of re-

covering for their dilapidations, the bishop's executor having all left in
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funds and, as he saith, in goods but little value. My desire to your
honour is that it would please you to impart my endeavour to your
father, and if so I might be beholden to your Honour, at your best

opportunity to let fall a word to her Majesty. —From Fulhara, 29 of

Sept.

Endorsed :—'' 1595."

Holograph. Signed. 2 pp. (35. 3J{.)

The Council of the North.

1595, Sept. 29.—"Copy of Her Majesty's wai-rant for the Counsel's

fees at York," ad<lressed to the Receiver General of York. The
former warrant, of 12th Jan. 1568, ordered the payment of the fees

appointed to the Earl of Sussex, then President of the Council in the
North, and to other officers of the Council. As the Earl of Huntingdon
has been appointed in his place, the present warrant orders to be paid
to him the sum of 1,000/. by the year, beginniug at the feast of St.

Michael last past, and to every counsellor and officer there such fees as

are appointed by the fonner warrant ; except that tlie 50/. Avhich

William Tankard has hitherto had shall be paid from last Michaelmas to

Raffe Rookeby, for his fee.—Dated Windsor, 27 Oct. 1572.

Then follows :
—" The names of such persons as are now of Her

Majesty's Counsell at Yorke, and have fees paid by her Higlmes?,
Receiver there at Michaelmas last, 1595."

" The Lord President there, for his fee and diet

Humfrid Purfey esquier . _ .

Ed^vard Stanhoppe esquier - - -

William Cardinall esquier - - -

George Hayles esquier - _ -

John Gibson Doctor of the Civil lawe

Robert Beale esquier Secretar

Raffe Westpoppe Serjaunt at Armes
Richard Outlawe the pursevaunte attending there

Total -

ip. (141. 102.)

Edward Leghe to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Sept.]—Your honorable report of my son-in law. Sir Francis

Darcye, and the kindness to him, doth cause me to account myself
greatly bound to you, and stirreth up a desire in me to shew the same
upon any occasion. But my great charges in the course of my life, and
the bringing u\) and bestowing my daughters (which are seven), doth
cause me to do as I may, and not as 1 would, in the satisfying of your
desire. Yet your honour shall perceive (before it be long) what im-

pression your letter hath wrought in me for my son's good, though to

my own hindrance
;
yet if it be not (in every part) according to your

expectation, yet my humble suit is, and shall be, that you will rest con-

tented, and accept of it as a thing coming from one that is willing to

pleasure you.

Endorsed:— "Sept. 1595.'*

Signed. ^ p. (35. 35.;

£ s. d.

1,000

50
50
50
50
13 6 8

33 6 8
18 5

6 13 4

£1,271 11 8^
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Old Beer Licences.

1595, September.—About two years past, your honour stinted to pass

forth 2000 tuns of beer of the number then resting upon ten old licences

of her Majesty's, whereof three are despatched and cleared away. But
by reason of another restraint shortly after, the said 2000 tuns was not

all shipped forth, so that there is to be transported upon seven licences

yet resting as followetb :

—

Of Sir John Hawkins' licence resteth - - - 753 tuns.

Of Henry Lumner and H. Hussey for the Lady
Leighton - - . - - - 301 tuns.

Of William Hunter, Scotishman's, licence - - 650 tuns.

Of Dover licence in Mr. Smyth's executor's hands - 186 tuns.

Of the said Dover licence in Mr. Robinson's hands - 217 tuns.

Of John Strachen, Scotishman's, licence - - 237 tuns.

Of John Spitman's licence - - - - 125 tuns.

Sums remaining to be transported is - - 2,469 tuns.

which will be shipped forth in one year, if your lordship please to set

them at liberty ; and if her Majesty please to forbear giving of licences,

the receipt for beer will yield a good revenue, though her Highness did

give some small rewards to be paid by the customers out of that receipt.

The season now being for shipping out beer, the same will pass for

foreign beer, and otherwise to no benefit for her Majesty. I think it

were better to spend out these old licences, that then all duties for beer

might come to her Majesty's receipt, and beer corn, viz., the worst
wheat, oats and barley will little hinder the price of good wheat and
rye, whereof God hath sent plenty, if it be not shipped forth but
brought to the markets.

Contemporary copy of a letter, apparently to Sir Robert Cecil,

without the icritefs name.
ip. (35. 36.)

Lady Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Sept.]—" Sur hit tes trew I thonke the leveng God Sur Walter
IS safly londed at Plumworthe with as gret hounor as ever man can, but
with littell riches. I have not yet hard from him selfe. Kepe thies I

besech you to your selfe yet ; only to me lord ammerall. In haste this

Sunday.
" Your poure frind E. Raleg.

" Mani of his mene slane ; him selfe will now. Pardon my rewed
wryteng with the goodnes of the newes."

Holograph. Endorsed:—'' Sept. 1595." (172. 71.)

Writs, Etc.

1595, Sept—Declaration of writs of covenant, writs of entry, pardons,

mean rate's, &c. for the term ending as above.

The same for the next year.

2pp, (142.155.)
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CAPTA.IN Robert Crosse to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Oct 1.—I have been hopeful to commend unto your Honour
some acceptable news, but so hath God disposed of my laboursome

endeavours as they yield no better fruit than the safe return of Her
Majesty's ship to Plymouth. I have ever desired to do my dutiful

service for Her Majesty, for the furtherance whereof I have now both

employed my uttermost labours and spent largely of my poor estate

;

for the ill success whereof I may justly condemn such victuallers as are

oflSced to furnish Her Majesty's ships, whose abuses are greater lets

to sea service than any policy or act of the enemy. Thus I am forced

to return, to my great grief, constrained thereto by the want of water,

beer and many other very necessary provisions, as also by the infection

and sickness of the company, which have specially proceeded from the

corruption of ill victuals laid aboard by the officers. From these abuses

arise loss of great expenses and labour, and by reason of them men
either disobey Her Majesty's commission or fall into mutinies. Of all

which I can now speak by experience, and will (God willing) signify

the particulars when you please to command me. I have effected Her
Majesty's commission so far as my power extended, and observed such

directions as were set down by my Lord Admiral, Sir Francis Drake and
Sir John Hawkins, whose performance of promise had in reason given

a more successful event to my voyage than hath befallen me, since by
our being together we might have extended ourselves in a greater cir-

cuit, and by that means have met with the two carricks which (as I

certified your Honour) came into Lisbon the second of August. But
notwithstanding I attended them according to their determined appoint-

ment, I never saw them nor had the company of my lord of Cumber- /
land's ships, whose wants were (in common sense) the assured lets that

I could not see those carricks. I met with divers other ships, but they

were all Flemings except one Baskyn, which I burned, and a fly boat

which I sent to Barbary for water, hoping thereby to be relieved and
enabled to abide longer at sea, and to attend the coming home of the-

West India Fleet. At the same time I lost the Crane in a fog, for-

whom I sought, in the height which I appointed them to keep, twenty-

eight days ; but could not find her. Contrary winds likewise have

hindered the return of the fly boat, and by importunate petitions of the

company and in regard of their extremities, I was forced to come for

England. Yet at our first departure from thence I abated a can of beer

from their accustomed allowance, and since, for the space of two months,,

have allowed them but two cans to a mess, which restraint I ordered

because I ever resolved to do for Her Majesty some acceptable service.

I doubt not but some will judge of me according to my present suc-

cess, but I am comforted that in your honourable consideration and
approved judgement I shall be found faithful and willing to accomplish

Her Majesty's command.—The first of October, from aboard H.M.S.
Swiftsuref at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

Signed. Seal, I p. (35. 37.)

Edward Wilton to the Earl of Essex. <

[1595, before Oct.- 2.]—The King arrived at Paris the last of Septem-
ber. M. de la Force and Antonio Perez went to meet him at Fon-
tainebleau. The King used him well, and means no doubt to gratify

him with many honourable courtesies, if he could be content to frame
his humours to accept of such as France affordeth. The favours with-
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which your Lordship graced him in England were so great, as I fear

they will be the chiefest cause of his discontent in France. He looks

to receive the like in a just proportion at the King's hands, but that

his present occasions cannot afford him. His humours are so harsh and
cross, both to the King and French, as were it not in regard of your
Lordship, I think his entertainment here would be very mean. He
importunes a King that will not be importuned. He is at defiance with
the financiers whom tlie King himself is glad to court. This night,

having refused the money they brought him, wanting somewhat of the
sum he expected, he protests to go to the King and to tell Lim that if

His Majesty will liave him stay in France, he will only give him leave

to live upon your Lordship's purse, thereby engaging your Lordship to

sustain an unnecessarj charge, and not so well contenting the King, in

my opinion, with that offer. Your Lordship assigned me to attend him.
There is not any thing I desire more than to stay in France in hope to

make myself more fit for your service, but to spend my time where I

cannot please grieves me not a little. I think it impossible that any
man living should please him. His fears are infinite, his suspicions

equal with his fears, the causes whereon these are grounded, worse than
all. This only grieves me most that J think your Lordship will herein

be deceived if you expect that he should here seat himself and do you
such offices as your favours at his hands have well deserved : since 1

dare affirm that he will rather do anything than live in an underpro-

portion to that course he has set down for himself, the same, notwith-

standing, being such as no hope remains to have his humour therein

satisfied at the King's hands.

Signed .—Ed. Wylton.

Endorsed:—"Ed. Wilton about Perez, Received per Wiseman
2° Oct. 1595."

[Murdin, pp. 692-3, in extenso.'] (20. 32.)

Lady Margery Norreys to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 2.—It is great comfort to my lord and me to find her

Majesty's most gracious acceptation of our sons' services, and thank God
that hath blessed us with anything in our selfs or them that may be
grateful or acceptable to her Highness ; and I pray you. Sir, deliver to

her Majesty my most humble duty and thanks for this her high most
gracious favour in sending to me the very certainty of my sons' hurts,

greatly to my comfort, that now I may be in hope that they may live to

do her more acceptable service when and where it shall please her

to employ them. Indeed, Sir, I must confess that it did much amaze
my lord and me at the first hearing of their hurts, considering the places

to be dangerous. But now, having received this great favour from her

blessed Majesty, I am more relieved, and take greater joy (" yoe ") in it

than I am any ways able to express. But let me entreat you, Sir, that

what wanteth in me it will please you to supply, whom I have ever found
so honourable and assured a friend to me and mine as I should think me
most happy if any of us might deserve it. My lord yieldeth you his

most hearty thanks for your honourable remembrance of him, whom you
have power ever to command.—Wytham, this ij of October, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (35. 38.)

Ambrose Rogers to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 2.—It may please you to be advertised that as yet I cannot

answer your expectation touching the Marquis of Baden, of whose only

i
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arrival I was yesterday first informed, but will endeavour myselB in what
I may to effectuate the tenour of your honour's letters. I remember
that one of that name was either banished the Empire or forced to fly

the same not long since. Who this is, or what may be the cause of his

arrival, I hope shortly to certify your honour.—London, this second of

October, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (35. 39.)

W. Borough to Lord Burghley.

1595, Oct. 2.—Account of Russia cordage, this year delivered by the

Company of the Muscovia Merchants into H.M. great Storehouse at

Deptford Strond for the use of her Highness's ships, showing the quan-

tity already delivered to amount to 4,980 hundredweight ; which after

the rate of 235. 4J. the hundredweight amounts to the sum of 5,810/.

Dated:— ''2 October, 1595." \ p, (35. 40.)

Lady Dorcas Martyn to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 2.—After I had read the information which my husband
sent unto me and willed me to make answer unto the same, I did think

that the Lord had now appointed a way whereby my brother (your poor
tenant) may have relief of you. Also, that you may know how unchris-

tianlike he hath been used by them that have taken his house before

such time that he was minded to depart from it. My brother, dwelHng
in Lincolnshire, having occasion to come to the terms, and having spent

much in law for his own right, was glad to hear of a house near London,
being weary and sickly with much travail, being also told that your
Honour did put out none paying their rent, was the more liberal in

bestowing costs in manuring and fencing of the grounds ; besides, the

mill being out of reparation and lacking a stone, he was driven to bestow
15/. or ever he received any profit thereof, besides the trouble and charges
he hath had with the vicar for the tithe of the mill, a thing which (as

your bailiff informed him) was not wont to be paid; wherefore, in

defence of your right, he hath been excommunicated four times, the
which hath cost him 10*. every time to be absolved, besides his other
charges in law for that matter; which he was promised by your steward
to be borne out in. After all this cost and travails, my brother at

Whitsuntide last had warning to remove from thence at Michaelmas
following, and having no place near to remove unto, having both corn on
the ground and cattle, was driven to sell them, to his great loss. Also
he was an humble suitor to your honour and would fain have had your
lawful favour, but by no means he could come to the speech of you, and
it was told him that it was your pleasure that he must give place to one
Mr. Bowes. Then came the gentleman, who was.very earnest with my
brother that he might enter at Midsummer, promising to buy his corn
and other things and to give him ready money, but he is unpaid for the
most part thereof, having the benefit of all things there. And as touch-
ing the information given to your honour, it is altogether an untruth,
neither came there any of my servants upon the ground that they have
to do with, saving that when my men came to desire to have the * botte

*

which was my brother's, to gather the fruit in the orchard, which is in

the mill field, the which (with the orchard and mill) he keepeth for that

he was promised a lease for that he bestowed costs of the stones and
other reparations, the which mill hath usually been let by itself, paying
9/. by the year. The which, it seemeth, that the gentleman would like-
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wise have, not paying anything to my brother for his charges that he
hath been at. Thus have I, in behalf of my poor brother, certified yom
of the truth, beseeching you to stand his good friend who is far off.

—

Totnam, the second of October, 1595.

Headed

:

—" Thanks be to God, which giveth you wisdom not to

believe ill reports before you have heard the truth."

Signed. Part of seal, I p. (35. 41.)

Lord Burghley to the Deputy Governor of Stoade.

1595, Oct. 2.—Directing the re-delivery to one Peterson of certaia

materials, delivered by him for her Majesty upon declaration of her
liking and accepting of them, and to recall the bond given for payment
of a certain sum ; forasmuch as it appears evidently that one Smith, who-
went over as employer concerning them, is not able to perform that

which he confidently promised and undertook to effect.—From the Court

at Nonsuch, 2 October, 1595.

Signed:—^W. Burghley.

Endorsed

:

—" Dated, 2 October, '95. E. 9 ditto. Answered, 15tb
per Dad and 16th per Powlett to Wm. Cokayne." •

Addressed

:

—" To my loving friend the Deputy Governor of thfr

Merchants trading Stoad."

ip. (35.42.)

MoNS. DE LoMENiE to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Oct. y^^.—Thanks him for his remembrance and will infornj

the King of it at his return to France. Was, indeed, charged to take his

advice upon what he was to propose to the Queen ; but did not expect
to have this good fortune until after he had been introduced. Mr.
Williams will see him to-morrow morning and impart to him most of the
writer's charge.—Thursday evening, 12 Oct., new style.

French. Holograph. 1 p. (172. 74.)

Ambrose Rogers to William Waad, Clerk of the Council.

1595, Oct. 3.—As to the Marquis of Baden. Having now found
occasion of speech with some of his company, finds that the Marquia
arrived on this day se-night at London, followed with some thirteen

persons de sa suite : that he came out of Holland ; that he came only

to see the country, and that he proposeth on Sunday to repair to the

Court ; from whence he meaneth to take view of the Universities. Mr..

Henry Wootton, it is said, hath been twice with him, and Mr. Spilman
from whom more information can be obtained. Thinks that he maketh
his address to her Majesty by the Earl of Essex, for he useth Mr.
Wootton very friendly.

Learns also that he is son to the lady Cecilia who some thirty years

since was here in England (sister or daughter to the King of Sweden),
with whose sister the Count of Emden, that now is, matched in marriage.

He hath passed these diiys in viewing the tombs of Westminster and,

Powles, Paris garden and such like pastimes. Prays Waad to par-

ticipate thus much unto Sir Robert Cecil.—This third of October, 1595„
London.

Holograph. Seal broken. (35. 43.)
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Sir Thomas Cecil to his brother, Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 3.—Thanks for your advertisement. " The counsel you
give is true, if I could taste it, but the hope of that whereof you write

unto me promiseth little assurance ; for my friends are barred to speak

for me, my enemies strong to dissuade, her Majesty not apt to give, nor

I to receive so small advancement as perhaps she would allow me ; so

as, to conclude, there will be no such office void by his death, which her

Majesty will think me worthy of, that I would take in place of this

contentment, I sue for of my travail." You will by this time have re-

ceived a letter I obtained of my lord my father, with great importunity,

which I beg you to impart to her Majesty, to prepare my way against

Sunday next to speak myself.—Friday.

P.S. Touching the other matter you wrote of, I have moved my lord,

but he returned no answer.

i:7idorsed:—''lo95."

Holograph, 1 p. (172. 77.)

News from France.

[1595,] Oct. 4.—The Regiments of Swissers appointed for Brettaigne

arrived at Paris about the 20th September ; paid in part, and the re-

mainder of their pay expected to be gotten out of the profit the King
meaneth to make by creation of new hereditary offices, and certain laws
in Parliament—a course displeasing to many of the King's honest

servants and friends, but undertaken of necessity to supply his wants
for the Swiss, for the Duke of Bouillon's service on the frontier, and
for his own journey to Lyons.

The King purposeth the despatch of Mons. St. Luc for Brettaigne

with all speed, hath changed his resolution for sending of D. Mont-
pensier, upon notice of her Majesty's pleasure that she is contented with
the stay of the Marshal d'Aumont, signified by the French ambassador,

Mons. de Beauvoir. The Marshal's troops strong, 3,000 foot and 800
horse.

The Marshal d'Aumont hath withstood the delivery of Morlais to the

English, alleging the condition wherewith it was rendered to the P'rench
;

but the King persisteth in the observation of his promise.

The Duke of Nevers much discontented with the employment of the

Duke of Bouillon, which himself desired, and hath asked leave of the

King to depart.

The Bishop of Evreux upon his despatch toward Rome, upon letters

lately sent thence that gave hope to the Pope's favour and signified

good acceptance of the Bishop's coming. But the Pope so handleth
the matter as that he draweth it out at length in expectation of a peace
with the King of Spain ; whereto some special person of the League hath
earnestly solicited the King, as a matter of more facility and better

assurance than to treat with the D. de Mayne.
The Duke of Savoy soliciteth for a peace, with condition he may

enjoy the Marquisate of Saluzzes.

Copies of letters intercepted from the D. de Mayne to the King of

Spain and others.

Great preparations on the frontiers
;
great ravages and spoils in the

country of Cambray, which Mons. Balagny taketh as an alarm of a
siege to him ; but others judge a false show.
News of the taking of Gavarin in Hungary, a town of especial

importance, and of Regia in Calabria by the Turks, which hath caused
the troops drawn out of Naples to return,

o 76669. C C
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The King sendeth one to D. Montmorency to acquaint him with

the agreement made with them of Tholouse, requiring his concurrence

and endeavour to bring it to a conclusion, being governor of that

province.

The isles of Marreques in Provence, reported to be taken either by
the D. of Savoy or D. of Espernou.

The King hath compounded with the governor of Noyon for 30,000
crowns and the gift of certain abbeys.

The change of the King's purpose for sending 1). Montpensier into

Brettaigne, enforced by the necessarj' stay of the said Duke about his

person, by reason of the desperate discontentment of the D. of Nevers
upon the D. of Bouillon's employment; and of the attempt of Duke
Espernou, who is said to have sought the investiture of the county of

Provence at the Pope's hands, and to have made party with the K. of

Spain and those of the League.

Headed

:

—" Extract of news out of divers French letters, received

the 4 of October at Nonsuch."
Endorsed ;—« 1595." \\ pp. (35. 44.)

J. GuicciARDiN to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. j^.—By his of the 9th ult. certified receipt of Essex's

letters of 14 July. Since then has had nothing to write, and was loth

to interrupt weighty affairs " with idle compliments, which by reiteration
" grow tedious." Has now received the duplicate of his letter. Three
mouths ago, sent a small piece of pJush "which was made here for the
" Duke and by him delivered unto me to send unto your Lordship, as
'* an assaye and (though a small trifle) as a gage of his love towards
** your Lordship." All news here is already common in England,
" and therefore will cease to be fastidious unto your Lordship."

—

Florence 14 Oct., new style, 1595.

Holograph, partly in cipher with decipher inserted. 1 p,

(172. 76.)

Panama.

1595, Oct. 5.—A military statement of the situation and defences of

the town of Panama.
The author states that he holds a royal order to view and fortify the

ports of the North Sea, and deals with the defences of Panama on the

side of Nombre de Dios, Cruzes, &c. Among other things mentioned
is a trench which was made upon news of the " corsair " Francis Drake,
and the bay of Acle, by which the corsair formerly entered.

—

Dated
Panama, 5 Oct. 1595, and signed, Batesta Antonellas.

Spanish. 3 pp. (35. 45.)

Thomas Ridlet to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 5.—Cannot by reason of other business this day attend on
Cecil, but if he has occasion to use him, will wait on him at Court or at

London any day this week which may be appointed.— Windsor Castle,

5 October, 1595.

Holograph. Part of seal, \ p, (35.47.)
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J. Goring to Sik Robert Cecil.

1 o9o, Oct. 6.—Begging him to accept these few lines as a true token

of dutiful affection towards him, who ever shall have full power to

command one who will daily pray for the prosperity of him and his.

—

Flushing, 6 October, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (35. 49.)

H. Constable to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 6.—If Essex held any hard conceit of him, supposes that

those who guide their affections by his Lordship would not have favoured

him as they have done, and the courtesies received from this honourable

bearer put him in hope of Essex's favour and of the bearer's furtherance

thereof. Embraces this opportunity, therefore, as the fittest to open his

heart, protesting that until his departure from England he was more
affectionated to him than to any, and that, howbeit contrariety in religion

have since forced him to depend on others, yet this was with resistance

of his nature.

Is now resolved to render himselfagain, with treble increase of devotion,

to Essex, as the worthiest prince which this day liveth. Though
passionately affectionated to his religion, is not of those which wish the

restitution thereof, with the servitude of his country to foreign tyranny,

and has not omitted, as occasions offered, to dissuade his countrymen
from violent proceedings, and such as be in authority in the church
from approving of them. In which actions, hopes he may be not
unprofitable to this country, and by reason of his means to gain credit

with his party, he will be better able to do service to Essex, by whom
he will be commanded in all things wherein his religion be not preju-

diced. Hopes his Lordship will be as willing that he should have some
preferment under a King that loves his lordship as that baser persons

and worse affected should ; if it would please him, if not by direct letters

to the King yet by some secondary means, to let it be known that he
were not unwilling the writer should receive greater and surer

maintenance from him, he would employ his Catholic friends to procure
it.—Paris, 6 of October, 1 595.

Holograph. Seal. 2\ pp. (35. 50.)

Edward Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. /^.—I wrote before to your lordship that Senor Perez
was not a little discontented^ partly that his entertainment in France
was not according to his expectation, and partly for the dangers
threatened to his person^ for which cause he determined to speak with
the King and then resolve of his stay or departure. The King deferred
him until his coming to Pontoyse. There he had conference with his
Majesty, craved leave to depart, or if he ivotild have him stay, that he
might be pardoned if he ivrote to your lordship for maintenance, re-

fusing altogether to be referred to the financiers. The King heard
before that he would not stay {for he hadfreely given it out to many)
except he might be a councillor and be employed in his service, and
not that only, but that he looked and now also craved of his Majesty
to be honoured with the order of the Saint Esprit, so as the King tnust

either return him disgraced or promise those favours. He promised
all, referring him to the Count Chomberge for his pension. At his return

to Paris he went to the said Count, certifying his wants, praying to have

C C 2
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500 crowns, the remainder of those thousand so lono sines promised.

He prayed him of patience ; that there were greater matters now to be

considered of; which answer put him into so violent a choler as he

replied :
" This is the 10 October ; after this day / will never ask more

either of you or of the King, or any other that liveth "; ivrote to the

King that he should rather send him to the officers of Spain than to

hisfinanciersf
and that he icould give him leave to send to your lord-

ship for money SiCCOTding to his former resolution. Your lordship, I

hope, will pardon me if I write what I think, I do assure myself that

the only respect of your lordship caused the King to uphold him in

his humoui's, not meaneth, I fear, that he shall receive that discontent

from others that he himself forbore to give him at that time. Two
days since the Count Chomberge sent him word that the King had

written to have him to him into Picardy. He himself knoweth not the

cause, but supposeth that the Due de Buillon so persuaded the King, as

well for his counsel in some particular action of the Spaniards as for the

great desire he had to see him. Within these two days he meaneih to

take his journey, having promise of the Count Chomberge for his first

month's entertainment. Re protesteth to me that he looketh for no

contentment in France ; that he will presently see England ; yet he

lahoureth nothing more than to make known in England that he

receiveth infinitefavours in France, My lord, I do not think that he

hath any will either to stay in France or go into England, for many
causes, but chiefly (as he saith himself) lest his enemies should upbraid

his entertainment here, so as I gather, if the King hold him still in

good terms, he means to write to your lordship for ornaments for his

knighthood and for a thousand croions in plate to furnish him as a
councillor. And then, if he receivefurthm- discontent (tvhich Inothing

doubt) he goeth directly to Venice. But, if he have tiot that colour,

he purposethfirst to visit you, but not to stay, as he protesteth.

I know I have presumed much in writing to your lordship a thing so

contrary to your expectations, and the rather for that he himself, a
man to ivhom your fuvours have sufficiently manifested your lovCy

laboureth to give you a contrary show. Notwithstanding, I know you
are honourable and desire nothing more than to know the truth, so as

being your servant I thought myself bound in all duty to write this.

—

A Paris, 16 Octo. 95, stilo novo.

The passages in italics are in cypher, deciphered by the Fkirl of
Essex.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (35.69.)

SiE Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 7.—I dare not but write for the discharge of my duty,

though I have nothing at all worthy your lordship. Our army doth
attend now daily a revocation hence, and to be put into garrison, the
news being come for certain that Cambray and the castle are yielded to
Fuentes. For which there is great sorrow amongst us, and no small
fear crept into the hearts of these men by this late prosperity of the
enemy. Your lordship and the men of war which hoped to follow you
for the succouring of the place grieved that their slender defence llath

prevented you, and myself taken down from the hope I had conceived to

have been near your lordship in a day of battle. We have it here very
"whoatt," and ascertained from very good place, that the deputies of the
princes of Germany are arrived at Frankfort, and have begun amongst
themselves to treat and negociate, according to the instructions given
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them, in what manner they shall propound a peace unto these men, and
make account to be in a readiness against the arrival of the Cardinal

of Austria, who is expected here by the midst of November. None of

all the unfortunate chances of war toucheth these men so near as this

alarm of peace, and so much the more for that it is likely to be pro-

pounded in a time so dangerous for their state. For no doubt but the

people are very prone to give ear unto the motion, seeing a stop in their

own course of victory, a declining in the French King, both in his

actions of war and from his affection to the common cause, and a de-^

mand of repayment by her Majesty and withdrawing her subjects ; withal

an opinion taking root in them that those that have helped them being
now bare of treasure, and knowing their own might not sufficient to-

withstand their great enemy. If this be not withstood by putting new
hope and courage into the people, it is like there will follow some great

inconvenience to these men, whereof their neighbours may have share^

As for us poor men of war, we may be idle awhile, but a little peace
will forge so much matter of war that we shall have more than we can
turn our hands to. The Prince of Orange cometh along with the Car-
dinal of Austria, being restored to his liberty and livings, and honoured:

before his departure from Spain with the order of the Fleece. The
Count Fuentes shall go viceroy in Sicilia, Steven de Ybarra is revoked
into Spain, and a principal officer of Don Juan dTdiaques cometh in his

place. We here are not sorry for the change, because we judge the

King cannot send so good servants. His Excellency hath made his

army exceeding perfect and fit for any hazard, if we prove as good in

earnest as we are in sport, which we believe well of, and in the same lay

up all our hope till the next occasion.—Camp near Wesell, this 7 October,

1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2\ pp. (35. 52.)

Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Oct. 8.—" My noblest Erie. The Governor of Breda, with
the assembly of such forces as the garrisons about those quarters could
furnish, attempted upon Lere in Brabant. The beginning succeeded
well, for he surprised and entered the town, but the issue misbefel by
the disorder in direction, for what was valiantly undertaken was drowned
in dissoluteness. Our men, being in many houses, omitted the means of
safety, and intended altogether to their greediness of spoil. In which
gluttony the bm-ghers took advantage and repossessed a port, whereby
they called their neighbours' assistance, and reinforced themselves, and
recovered their city, with the slaughter of so many as saved not them-
selves by flight, of which sort were few, being, of a thousand in the-

enterprise, the half unreturned."

One thing I observe in this nation, the prosperity of some few years
past is checked and controlled in all the adventures of this summer^
October 8.

Signed :—Thomas Burgh.
Endd. :—" ye L. Burgh. 8 Octob. 1595, at ye Brill."

Seal. I p. (20.39.)

Musters in Kent.

1595, Oct. 8.—Indenture between Sir Thomas Welffi)rd, knight, and
Thomas Fane, deputy lieutenants, to the Right Honble. Lord Cobham,
lieutenant of the county of Kent, on the one part, and Capt. John
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Brooke, Esquire, on the other part, whereby the latter acknowledges

that he has received from them, towards the 135 men to be furnished by
the county of Kent for the Queen's service beyond the seas, 68 men,
whereof 30 are out of the lath of St. Augustine's, 14 out of the lath of

Shepwey with the hundreds annexed, and 24 out of the seven hundreds
of Scraye ; and that he has also received for them 68 coats, 32 corslets

furnished with pikes and swords, 20 muskets furnished, and 16 calyvers

furnished ; and the former acknowledge that they have received from
Captain Brooke 13/. 12*. for coat money of the said 68 men.

Signed and sealed hy John Brooke. 1 p. (35. o4.)

Anthont Poulett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 8.—Praying for the Queen's licence to come over during

this dead season of the year, unfit for any attempt by seas, as he desires

to give account of his two years' service in the isle unto the lords of the

Council, and has private business of his own v/hicli doth necessarily

require his presence in the west parts for some little season. Will leave

the isle sufficiently provided of a lieutenant to supply his place, and does

not demand it on other terms than to return within fifteen days if

required. Craves Cecil's favour herein, and that with more earnestness,

as it importeth very deeply his poor estate to spend a little time in

England.—Jersey, this 8th of October, 1595.

Signed and dated hy Poulett. Seal, 1 p. (35, 55.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

[1595,] Oct. 8.—The most contentment I could imagine in this world
were to be near you ever ; therefore (since that is denied) to hear from
you and find my part in your favour without decay (which I most affect)

must be exceedingly acceptable. Twice of late I have received yours,

wherein T note likelihood of action, whereof, as I assure me, if the foun-

dations be well laid, there can turn nothing to the danger of our State,

so I am out of doubt that it y\\\\ bring honour to you in whom must be
trusted the weight of such business. Hereof T cannot but be glad,

because a virtuous man unexercised is like the plants in winter whose
sap is retired to the root ; and being called to practise, is beautified as

they be when their fruits make appearance. There is nothing which
hurteth states more than security ; therefore Aristotle in his polity saith

with good reason. Qui rempublicam salvam esse volunt debentformi
dines quasdam parare ut caveant. It is now time to look about ; it is

safe to make provision whilst we be threatened, and to be suddenly
surprised argueth want of counsel and bringeth inevitable peril. They
sleep quietly at whose doors the guard is watchful. I wish (and even
from my soul) that the spirit of discretion may so breathe into our wise
men as they may foresee and provide, without which they cannot pre-

vent. Thereby shall your lordship not be to seek when you should
execute, and you shall eternise a name of noblest remembrance. I, as

the most devoted to you, will ask no greater honour than to carry a pike
where you command, to whom I will faithfully live and die.

I am bound to my charge for want of a deputy. I choosed Sir

Fernando Gorges ; and now by her Majesty's purpose for the West he
holds me in suspense whether he will return or no. If he be better

placed or to his contentment, I would bestow this elsewhere, that I might
give myself ease. I cannot stay long in this country ; I dissemble not

with your lordship, I am entered into a consumption, yet will I not seek
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leave ; but, if it take more hold, I will bring my bones into England,

and tender myself to her Majesty for a late commiseration when it can

not help.

I leave the political matters of this country to the ambassador's rela-

tion ; as for the martial, they give no cause for a penful of ink. I would
I might do you ser\4ce, my dearest Earl. Believe of me as you have
done.—" Melancholy Brill," 8 October.

Endorsed :^''lr>9o:'

Holograph. Fart of seal. I p. (28.81.)

Lord Cobham to Henry Broke, his son.

[1595,] Oct. 9.—Son Harry. I pray tell Mr. Broom that his wife is

come over and landed well at Dover. He shall do well to find his

contrivances for her to come to London, and to provide her a place to

remain there until he have been in Ireland. I send hereinclosed a letter

to the commissioners of Dover to suffer her to come away with her

necessaries. Her Majesty removes on Thursday next to Somerset
House, and on Saturday at night to Whitehall.—From the Court at

Richmond, the 9 of October, your loving father, W. Cobham.
P.S.—I send you my son Cecil's letter for the receipt of the 30/.

Let him have some 5/. to send for his wife : the rest he shall have when
he is ready to go into Ireland.

Endorsed:—''1696:'
Holograph. ^ p. (35, 57.)

Lord Dudley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 10.—Craving his favours in the matter between him and
Mr. Littleton in the Star Chamber, the matter and manner of which he

has caused to be briefly set down as it was done, with the occasions

inducing the same, and the offers which he made for satisfaction, and
sends by this bearer ; craving also that Cecil wull be a mediator for him
unto Lord Burghley for his assistance at the hearing, without which he
will be undone, as his adversary hath already openly promised unto
himself.—From Duddeley Castle, this 10th of October, 1595.

Holograph. Seal, \ p. (35. 58.)

A[nthony] Ashley, Clerk of the Council, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 11.—Recommending this bearer, Pope an inhabitant of
Sarum, brought up by pursuivant for the matter of s.?u ch, being credibly

certified that he is faultless, and is prosecuted rather of private malice
than for any just cause, having since the prohibition uttered none but
under the authority of such as seemed to have it ; he is willingly con-
formable by bond or otherwise, as shall be thought convenient. The
man, to his knowledge, is very honest and well esteemed of by the Earl
of Pembroke and others, whose testimony the messenger Lyons would
not permit him to procure ; who, contrary also to order, exacteth fees of

him faultless, which Cecil will no doubt redress.—From London, the

11th of October, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (35. 59.)

V. Skynner to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 11.—Relative to one brought before him at Enfield by
Mr. Hayes, whom Hayes met going to London with partridges, taken

against the Statute, and whose examination lie sends herewith.
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He has since brought as his surety Mr. Stapleford, a purveyor for her
Majesty's household, mentioned in the examination, who affirmed as

much as is contained therein, but denied that he had ever any partridges

of him but only three, and those for her Majesty's diet, as these were
pretended to be ; but misliked much the taking of any so near

Lord Burghley's house, where her Majesty so often resorted and had cause

to have them preserved for her own disport, besides Burghley's pleasure,

and Cecil's resorting also more frequently.—Westm., 11 Octob. '95.

Endorsed

:

—"M"" U. Skynner to my master. With the examination
of Jo. Pennyfather."

Holograph. Seal I p. (35. 60.)

Enclosure

:

—
Examination of John Pennyfather^ of Cheston in the county of

Hertford, taken at Enfield the %th of October 1595.

The said exaininant, being met in a place called Balstockes in

Enfield, going to London with a close basket and seven partridgesy

some alive and some dead, confesseth he took them on Tuesday
the 1th of this month a little after sunset, and was carrying them
to London to one Mr. Stapleford, one of the Queen^s purveyors r

at whose request he took them for the Queen*s use and service, a&
he saith, and should have of him for eveiy quick partridge, XOid.

Being demanded how long he Jiath used this trade and how
often he hath taken partridges in this inanner, will not confess but

this only time.

Item.

—

Being demanded how long he hath had the nets, where
and of whom, saith he had them of the said Stapleford ivho bought
them for him for this purpose, promising to procure the Lord
Chamberlain's warrant.

Being further demanded ofwhom he learned to take partridges^

saith he hath seen divers take them, and namefh one Vale, belonging

to the J^ord Chamberlain or to some of his gentlemen, and saith

that Vale is an ordinary taker ofpartridges, and dwells at Hadley,
Signed. 1 p. (35. 56.)

Sm Ha. Cocke to Sin Egbert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 12.—Has this day received his letters touching one Penny-
father and his son, which he perceives have lately offended in taking of

partridges—an old occupation of the father's, for which he hath hereto-

fore been punished. The son many other ways is a very lewd fellow,

and ran away above two years past with another man's wife of Chest

-

hunt; for whom the writer has often sent forth his warrant. God
willing, will with all convenient speed do what is possible against them.
—From Punsborne, the xij*^ of October, 1595.

Signed, ^p. (35. 61.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 12.—I have often importuned my Lord Treasurer since

my coming over about powder and other wants which we have in this

town, but never could have yet answer by writing from himself. By
word of mouth he has delivered to Rob. Whyte that Her Majesty's

pleasure is that I should move the States for powder, and that she will

give direction to your Lordship to write unto me about it. It is true

that the States are in a sort bound unto it, but they have never jjerformed
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it, as they have in like manner broken many other points of the contract

^

although they have been very often urged unto it by myself, and in like

manner by Sir Ph. Sydney and Sir Wil. Russel during the times of

their government. I beseech your Lordship that at your leisure you
will read over a copy of a letter I write to my Lewd Treasurer, about this

point, which I send you here inclosed. Truly it is an infinite both

shame and danger to see such a place as this so carelessly provided for.

I would the Queen would once begin to commit the care of these things

to your Lordship, that hereafter I might address myself unto you, for

your Lordship understands the English a soldier speaks. Notwithstand-

ing, I beseech your Lordship not to be at knowledge of this letter,

except my Lord Treasurer show it unto you, but as occasion shall fall

out, to serve yourself of it according as you shall think fit for the service

of the Queen and my good.

Within these five or six days I will send some short remembrances to-

the Queen herself about this town of hers. Truly, if ever, I think
now Her Majesty hath cause to look about her, and consequently all

those that have any charge under her. The loss of Cambrai doth much
amaze this people, and that which touches them more is an opinion that

the King will fall to a peace with Spain, which cannot be without great

hazard of their ruin. For it is to be feared that the same necessity that

brings the French King to yield to a peace with Spain, will also bring
him to make peace without the including of either their men or us.

Your Lordship sees the articles of his absolution from the Pope ; if either

in heart or by necessity he agrees unto them, it is plain what will

become of all them of the Religion. On the other side, the CardinaFs
coming is most assured, bearing with him fire and water as they call it.

The 28th of August he went from the Court, and the loth of September
he embarked himself at Barcelona, so as by this time he must be in Italy.

At his coming he will make all fair offers of peace, which not taking
place, as I am of opinion they will not, he hath four millions to mak&
himself ready for the war. Time will show what will come of those
negotiations, into which also the Empire doth thrust itself, and here be
princes looked for to deal about a peace, only for aught I can see the
Queen is like to be left to herself, except there be some secret dealings

as there was against the meeting at Borwright, and indeed she does not
give her neighbours occasion to put their fingers in the fire for her.

God, I hope, will maintain her, and I would some good way might be
found, not how to make a peace, but how that no peace might be made, for

that I tliink will fall out to be the best for England. But I am fallen to

be a discourser ere I was aware. Desires a copy of the discussion by the
Duke of Bouillon and his lordship's answer.—Fkishing, 12 October^
1595.

Holograph. 2^ pp. (20.42.)
Encloses

:

—

Sir Robert Sydney to BurghJey.

1595, Oct. 13.—/ understand from Robert White, the Clerk
of munition f and 3Iatheto Silam, the master gunner of this town,
both iL'hich I appointed to solicitfrom your Lordship a resolution

touching the wants here of powder and othtr things necessary for
the guard of this place, that your Lordship hath willed them to

make me answer that Her Majesty's j)le. sure is, that I should call

upon the States to be supplied by them, as they which of the

contract are tied to the same. And the said Robert White doth

write unto me that your Lordship wiflid him to send me word that
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Her Majesty will give direction to my Lord of Essex to make her

pleasure therein known unto vie. As soon therefore as I have
received order from his lordship and that the States of this

province do come together, I will urge them to tJie performance

of as much as in this point they seem to be bound unto by the

contract. But in the meantime, seeing the question is now of
the well doing of this town, I humbly beseech your Lordship to

let Her Majesty know that this course is more uncertain and in-

sufficient than the good of her service requires. For, first, I
think they will hardly do it, and if they be brought to do anything,
tliey will so slowly begin and so scantly do it, and so keep all the

means in their own hands, as our necessities will increase every day
more and more. Of my knowledge. Sir Philip Sydney did press

it, in his time, and Sir Will. Russel likeivise while he was here ;

and before my going into England, I did solicit the same, and
yet none oj us could ever bring anything to pass. Neither shall I
have now better success than before. For they are so used to my
•words, as they know already the worst I can say, and will never

study how to answer me. If therefore. Her Majesty will effect

anything, it must please her to write unto Holland to Mr. Bodley
to move the ^'tates General, and to ^end me a letter to the States

of Zealand. For thereon they sJiall see I do not usurp her name
of mine own head, as perhaps they think governors will do, when
they need anything concerning their charge. If the States do
consent to perform the points of the contract, they are only tied to

furnish powder, match and bullets, and those also for the ordinary
use only of the garrison, and that only for five companies. We
are here eleven companies ; we should be twelve, and all they to-

gether little enough; there is also one in the Ramekins. If,

therefore, the States do furnish the five companies in this town,

and that one in the Ramekins, which was the garrison agreed
upon, from whence then shall the rest be supplied? If Her
Majesty doth not value this placd truly she hath made a very ill

bargain for so much money, and if she think herself sure enough
without it for her payments, it is to no purpose to entertain such

a troop of unnecessary fellows as are here of us, tJiat daily devour
so great a portion of her treasure. WJien the garrison teas placed
Jiere, it was not against the King of Spain, but to keep tJie toton

to her use till she were reimbursed of the money she lent to the

States, and to be in some part a recompense for dratcing the

King of Spain's hatred unto her. These causes remain still the

same. And if at the first a whipcord anight seem strong enough
to bind them, the time since hath brought in such alterations as

a plough chain is now weak enough, the quantity of the loan

greatly increased, they mv^h more able to hurt than before, the

contract wholly broken, yet Her Majesty seems to commit herself

now at the last unto their courtesies. For we are placed here as
men that should fight, otherwise neither our number nor our
quality is necessary. Here, therefore, the question must rise,

whether when the States shall Jiave any purpose against Her
Majesty, they will desire to have u^ able to hinder tliem or not f

If Her Majesty did keep a sufficient magazine in the town, that

the garrison might not be unfurnished upon an extremity, then

might she boldly, by me, urge the States to the accomplishment of
the contract. But it is to much they are already privy, that the

course holding as hitherunto it hath done, yet once every six

months we are at their commandment. I do not speak this to
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niake the Queen jealous of the States. I do not desire to Jill Her
Majesty^s thoughts loith jealousy of her allies, till I see just

subject. Only I will embrace mine oxen charge, and look upon
it ichereof I am to yield account, and therefore do say, which I
beseech may not be offensive, that Her Majesty hath of this town,

the only place, for one town, that, being not within her oion

kingdoms, is mostJit for her Crown^ and that there was never place

of such importance so extremely ill provided for as it is for the

most part. Nay, Iwould it were, but in proportion, as well cared

for as the least village is under tJie States, that bears the name
of a place of war. We have no provision of victual, of powder,

of arms, of instruments for the artillery, and other necessary uses,

our fortifications wholly imperfect, and if it should be iipon the

life, as I may call it, of the town, the Treasurer for the JVars,

ojfi/^ers are forbidden to trust the Governor for a penny . . .

and truly if the Queen break with the States, as she seems to

threaten by Mr. Bodley^s proposition, and her own letters, so as
they do hope of no fui'ther assistancefrom her, or that by her pro-
ceeding in any unfriendly sort they have occasion to expect, or to

say they do expect, either hostility from her or her compounding
with the King of Spain, if we be not able to trust unto ourselves,

but must trust to the courtesies of them whom we must look for
to be our adversaries, there cannot many days pass, but such
occasion may be taken by them, icherein almost I may say that

prayers and vows must be our best defences, and that it will be in

their hands to effect that the Queen must say she had once a town
of Flushing. It may be said that when the Queen will openly
break off toith them, she will then [_have^ time enough to take care

for the town, but this may very icell prove too late, and be the

preparing of a medicine after the patient is dead. Calais is afresh
and a grievous example of a place thought invincible and lost

loithin eleven days, the time not suffering succours to be brought,

and the place itself attempted when it was full of tcants. I trust

Her Majesty^s reign shall not be touched for the like mishap, and
that the State of England shall not be said to have stumbled
twice together at one stone, and truly it concerns your Lordship
and the rest, ichose advises her Majesty hears, and who manage
all matters of state under her in your own particular, to take care
this town be not lost for want of due provisions, they having
been so often demanded of me, who have the charge of it, for
in such an occasion the Jire cannot burn us, but that some of the
ashes will fall upon you. . . My demands shall be reasonable
and usualin all places of tear, that it will please Her Majesty
to maintain the ordinary garrison so as it may be sufficient both
to resist any attempt of the burghers, and out of the smallness

of it, not to give encouragement to attempt. So that I think
yet for these occasions eleven companies will be reasonably well.

Already, as I said before, we are eleven. I hold the burghers to

be above three thousand and all armed. But this is no sufficient

number of eleven companies if toe shall abide a siege, especially of
the forces of these countries. For the late example of Cambrai
sheweth what it is to have an enemy in face, and the inhabi-
tants within unassured. Also if Her Majesty do fall to any
open disagreement with the States, she must increase the garrison.

For the town is to be attempted every way, and we lie amidst

many garrisons, from whence upon any warning, and undiscovered
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men may he draion, and in such a case we have no reason tO'

assnre ourselves of the inhabitants. And herein Her Majesty's
service doth require^ that as she proceeds in any unkindness with
the Statesy we, that have charge of her towns, may he advertised,

to the end that accordingly we may the more watchfidly look

about us. It may also please her to have respect of the fortiii-

cations, which are exceedingly oxit of order, and must he wrought
upon while we are at quiet : for after once an enemy comes before

us, it is too late. The ramparts he by much too low and too

narrow : the mounts, where necessarily there must he ofthem, very
insufficient ; the sea dyhes or walls, by which cdl towns which
stand as this doth are ^^ easilyest" carried, nothing provided

for ; the parapets but had, no palisado about the toicn, and, to

conclude, all things imperfect. Notwithstanding, the town has
the reputation of one of the strongest places of these parts of
Christendom. The situation, no question, as good as may be,

only the tvants of the employing ofsome charge upon it. Her
Majesty teas persuaded to '^ cash''' a company, and to bestow
the whole entertainment of it upon the fortifying of Ostend, the

difference of tvhich tico places for the good of her service, I refer
to the judgment of all the world. If Her Majesty will not herself

do anything I ivoidd it would please her to send me a couple of
letters, one to the States of Zealand, and another to them of
this town, requiring of them to tcike some care of the fortijications

y

and to give me by some other letter charge to solicit them. I
will leave nothing utitried to bring them unto it. Her Majesty
sent Mr. Adams to vieic Ostend. I would it would please her to

send him, or any other man ofjudgment, to look upon this place?
A third matter 1 demand is a j)rovision of victual : not that I

would have the garrison victucdled out of England, for the want
of the profit that the town noiv makes by the sale of their com-
modities would alienate their affections from us. The which
magazine might be renewed from .six months to six months,
selling away the old, and bringing in fresh. My last demand ?V

provision of munition, arms and some more pieces of artillery,

though they were hut of iron, such as were sent unto Ostend. Our
provision of mwiition must he of two manners, for first we 7?iusf

have powder, match and lead for the ordinary uses of our guards,

for it is in vain to hold and guard, if we have not wherewith to-

charge our inuskets and harquebuses, and the keeping of our guards
strong is the true performance of our duty here. I think I cannot
he blamedfor the allowance I give, for after the rate I hold, a
soldier hath not above two charges a week, and, if it may be, I
will set yet a straiter proportion. But, besides this, cdl well

ordered toicns of war have a store of powder, match and lead,,

arms of all sorts, bullets, spare carriages and other necessaries

for the artillery, instruments of all kinds, as matches, shovels,

axes, and many other things. Neither yet are the expenses great
that Her Majesty should be troubled withal. For the victual^

if it he well handled, will hear itself; the munition that is

ordinarily spent Her Majesty is paid for by the soldiers, saving

some very little that goeth into the great ordnance. I set down
no quantity till Her Majesty he resolved to do anything or not,

and then it ivill be easily determined how much will be sufficient.'-^

13 October.

Copy. ^\pp. (20.48.)
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Florence McCarthy to Sir Egbert Cecil.

F 1595, Oct. 12.—I have acquainted your honour on Saturday with my
Lord's honourable usage and favour towards me, having showed him
some writings concerning a part of those lands and also the land itself

in his book of maps, whereby I found his Lordship well satisfied

therein, the rather that my father-in-law's chief living (which in all is

very little) is his rents, duties, chieferies, command and creation of

those petty lords, whose countries I showed in his said map, whicli I

believe his Lordship knew very well before. Whereupon, he willed me
to resort to Mr. Stanhope and to get him to move her Majesty again for

me, and that I should have his Lordship's favour and furtherance

therein : or if her Majesty would have him to write thither to be further

informed thereof, he would do it. Wherefore 1 humbly beseech your

Honour to have some speech with my Lord of me, to the end you may
understand this much by him, for thereupon Mr. Stanhope hopes to

make a good end with her Majesty for me, whereby I shall not be

driven to come hither from the wars this winter, but live there with my
people to work them to do some good, and to see what good I may be

able to do with O'Donnel.—xii Octobre, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (35. 62.)

The Earl of Essex and Sir John Norrys.

1595, Oct. 12.—(1.) Sir Robert Cecil to Sir John Norrys.—Sir
John Norrys : For that it seemeth I am made the reporter of some
speech of yours concerning the alteration of captains by my Lords of

the Council (when occasion hath been to raise or remove them) which
giveth the Earl of Essex cause to expostulate with you whether you did

particularly mean it by him or inclusive with the rest of the Council,

I say this for your satisfaction, that as I never heard you say anything
(either of the directions of that honourable table or of any particular

member of the same) which became you not always in duty and discre-

tion, so for that point concerning the placing of captains this I only said,

and in the Queen's own presence (when some speech of captains' names
came in question after your departure and that some of my lords com-
mended one and some another) that I did find it now grown to a great

difficulty to distinguish so precisely of the merits of captains, as in

removing or preferring one beyond the other, to confer always the best

where best was deserved. The Earl of Essex replied that he thought
it easily done, and that he could ever do it of any troops that had
served under him. To which I answered him that it might be so, but
yet my lord, said I, when I spake with Sir John Norrys last day con-
cerning some Britanie captains to be changed, he answered that it was
hard to satisfy all that had deserved well, and that, if of necessity their

Lordships must raise some, there would be as good put out as were left

in, for so had it been done heretofore. This I said of your speech, and
as I remember you did say so. But if by these my words so spoken
any occasion must be causelessly taken to draw you into such questions
as you desire not, then, I pray you, if you do forget you did say so, stick

not to leave it upon my mistaking, who am not so peremptory as not to

mistrust mine own memory in such a case. .Only this much I must
affirm, that there and then I said it, and now do still think it, that at the

last time of alterations my lords did leave as good out as some whom
they kept in, not out of lack of grave consideration (for no man is of

their lordships' wisdom better assured) but partly out of necessity to

leave some out, and partly for want of due information of the circum-
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stances of every itian's jmrticular desert. For which my speech then

and now I must and will yield at all times and to all persons such answer
or such satisfaction as shall be fit for me, having spoken nothing then

with any mind to tax any person myself or to obtrude you to suspicion of

any ill meaning toward so great a person, between whom and you, if

there were grown any dryness, I could not from yourself take any notice

of such alteration. This is the truth, which needs no shadows nor
supports, for it will ever stand alone. And so I commit you to God.
This xijth of Oct., 1595.

Contemporary copy. (35. 63.)

[1595, Aug.]— (2.) The Earl of Essex to Sir John Norrys.—Sir, I

write this letter to be satisfied to these two questions. First ; whether
your honour to Sir Robert Cecil or to any man else said that I had put
out better captains than T had left in. Secondly ; whether you have
included me with the rest of my Lords charging or reporting that the

Board hath done so. By my next letter you shall know a reason of

these questions, and by your answer I shall resolve how to stand towards
yon.

P.S.—Let your answer be direct and such as I need not write twice

to one purpose.

(3.) Sir John Norrys to the Earl of Essex.—Right Honourable, To
answer directly to your Lordship's letter I must say that I do not think

that I was ever so unadvised as to intermeddle myself by speeches with

the doings of any of Her Majesty's Council, either of your lordship in

particular or of the Board in general, and in this matter I had no
subject at my being in England, for then there were no captains put out

but such as myself was consenting to. And therefore I dare the more
constantly deny it. And of your lordship's doubt it were spoken to Sir

Robert Cecil, himself can satisfy you ; if to any other, the disposition of

the report can give your lordship light of the truth. Thus much I

must say, by your Lordship's permission, that this often manner of

expostulating with me makes me doubt that, because I have earnestly

sought your good opinion, you do the more contemn me, which I shall

be sorry should fall out. When I receive your Lordship's next that you
mention, it may be I shall have matter to write more particularly. In
the meantime I remain your Lordship's as shall be fit for me.—13 Aug.
1595.

Endorsed by CeciVs Secretary :
—" Thearl of Essex to Sir Jo. Norreis,

with Sir Jo. answer."

Copies on the same paper, (35. 65.)

John Ferne to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 12.—I have sent you a young rucking gelding, something

above the age of four years, humbly beseeching your acceptance of so

small a gift in good part. The plentiful choice of geldings in these

north parts is much impaired by the access of Scots to each fair, where
they buy up all, being licensed so to do (as they say). Nothing is here

occurred since my coming worthy of advertisement, only Wright, the

Jesuit (having been with his popish friends at York) hath peradventure

confirmed them in their superstition. The common sort of men well

affected in religion took offence, and the subtlest sort of papists (as I

hear) had him in suspect, but he is returned to London on the 7 of this

month. He is held unlearned by our divines which had conference

with him. I do most humbly thank you for your exceeding favours,

I
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beseeching the continuance of them towards me, wholly resting at your

command in all service.—From York, this 12th of October, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (35. 64.)

P. FitzJames [Segrave] to —. .

1595, Oct. 12.—His affection to his lordship for manifold special

benefits and favours received from his parents causes him to be more

sorry than can be expressed for the answer to Frederick, considering

the irrecoverable hurt of not permitting the dearest friend his lordship

hath in this world to come and make known what so much tendeth to

his advancement and her Majesty's service. His lordship seems either

more timorous and base of courage than is needful in so weighty a

matter so greatly importing both himself and the Queen, or not so

provident of things as a man of his wisdom, birth and learning ought

to be. His coming can do no liarm, and the want far more harm and
loss than his lordship knows.

If his lordship will appoint no other place where he may come unto

him, let it be at least at the merchant's lodgings at Middelbrowe, called

Peter Belmaker, unto which he will come as soon as he receives the

passport and letter from his lordship, being ready for the affection he

bears him to take that and much more pains and charge for his advance-

ment. Hopes his wisdom will not neglect the opportunity, which now
lost cannot be recovered. As this is like to be his last letter, advertises

his lordship that he may be assured that by his coming his lordship

may be advanced to that his heart can wish, and to be the first and
greatest man, after her Majesty and the Lord Treasurer, in England.
—From Anwarpe, the 12 of October, 1595, in haste.

Endorsed:—"Copy of P . . . . letter to me, of the 12 of Oct."

Holograph. Without address. 1 p. (35. 88.)

Sir John Forster to Lord Burghley.

1595, Oct. 13.—Thanks him for his favourable letter in the behalf of

the Lord Ewrye ; as he has written to the Queen, will deliver Ridsdale

and Tindale to the said lord in as good obedience and as peaceable

as ever they were in any warden's time. As for his house at Hexham,
which Burghley proposes for his lordship's use, it is no ways fit for the
purpose, there being neither provision of hay, corn, grass or any other
necessary. Means to be at Hexham shortly, but cannoi stay there for

want of provision. Must go in a horse litter by reason of his imbecility

and crookedness of age. Whosoever hath informed his lordship that

Hexham is a fit place, hath deceived him therein, for it lacks provision
in all things needful. Morpeth Castle is a more fit place, being, as is

reported, partly in her Majesty's hands, and he may there be full

furnished of corn, hay and grass for his horses in summer and winter.
Also it is best suited for the resort of the country to him, for that it lies

in the heart of Northumberland.—From my house nigh Alnwick, this

13 October, 1595.

Endorsed:—" S^ John Forster to. my lord. He cannot spare his
house at Hexham."

Holograph. \ p. (35. QQ.)

James Douglas to Archibald Douglas.

1595, Oct. 13.—Since the receipt of your last of 13 September, I
awaited your other letters from the Lord Scroope, and how soon I shall

receive them, they shall (God willing) \)e delivered as you appoint.
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Kemember, I pray you, to procure a letter to the Lord Scroope to

receive my letters directed to you, and cause them be sent by post.

Advertise me if I may come safely towards you as I wrote before. I

doubt not you have advertisement of the death of the Chancellor^ who
deceased the 3 of this instant : of the death of the Earl of Atholl before.

It is thought that either Mar or the Prior of Blantyre shall obtain the

office of chancellery. Whoever gets it of two, the other will be content.

This lurking displeasure at Court is not quenched. Mar appears to

carry greatest credit with his Majesty. The Queen is at Edinburgh,
whose followers are misliked, and the chiefest of them to be extremely
used. I think the office of Secretary shall wake also. It were good if

ever you mind to return home you addressed you now to settle you
again, for in my opinion the time is very proper. His Majesty is to

pass the winter at Holirud House. The whole Borders in Scotland

begins to open their preparations suspected this long time, and great

trouble is likely to fall forth. The Earl of Angus has obtained no
favour as yet. The lady Bothwell has obtained his Majesty's good
•countenance and a protection to her sons, rather for the evil will borne
to Sesford and Buccleugh than for any good will to her Lord or her.

If I had the means to send my letters you should be oft advertised of

such news as comes to me. And as for yours to be sent in Scotland, I

have sufficient means to see them delivered as you shall direct.

—

13 October, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (35. 67.)

Sir Hokatio Palavicino to Sm Egbert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 13.—Received the accompanying letter for the Queen
some days ago, but did not deliver it because it is a petition to her
Majesty to act as sponsor at the baptism of the child of an Italian

gentleman, servant to the Marquis of Anspac, and the request seemed
preposterous, he having no acquaintance with her Majesty, save that

three years ago he came to discover a treaty against her person and the

fleet made by a Captain Menines with the Duke of Parma, to which
Cecil's father gave little credit. His name is Antonio Oltrana and he is

one of the Counsel of the Marquis, who is a prince near Nuremberg and
the house of Brandenburg, and who, with his wife and the duke of

Wirtemberg, has also promised to be a sponsor.—13 Oct. 1595.

Italian, Holograph. 1 p. (172. 75.)

Thomas, Lord Bdrgh to the Earl op Essex.

1595, Oct. 13.—Complimentary and offering services.—October 13.

P.S.—Upon the dissolving of the army, which is instantly to be dis-

posed into garrison, you will receive plentiful matter of the ambassador's

business, which occurrents I will leave to him, and will only write as

anything cometh fresh to my understanding. There be rumours of a

general peace noised again. Yet is it thought Fuentes will proceed in

the course of his victories, only converting the way of them to some
action in these Low Countries. The Prince of Orange is said to come
with large commission from the King of Spain. In the wavering be-

tween these varieties, men be here unsettled. A few more weeks will

minister l^etter how to discern. But as for me, let the times bring on as

they may, I will be to you ever the same, in a constant heart to

reverence the virtues of my most honoured count.

Holograph.
Endorsed:-^'' 13 Oct., 1595." (204. 23.)
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Fran^oys de Bourbon to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. ^.—Prays for permission to the bearer to purchase 12

or 15 "hacquenees" for him ; some of them to be entire.—Paris, 23

Oct., 1595.

Signed.
Endorsed:—" Le Prince Conty, 23 Oct., 1595, novo stiio." There is

also a list of names, Le Prince Conty and 1 1 others.

I p. (204.24.)

Dr. Thos. Nevile, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, to Sir
EoBERT Cecil.

1595, Oct. 15.—Immediately on the death of Mr. Vice-Chamberlain,

your Honour was the person to whom I most inclined for the office of

our Steward. But because I had been formerly moved for " moe " than

one or two of great place, I was advised to make offer thereof unto your
father, who hath been ever a singular patron of this our college, which
I made speed to effect accordingly, and had passed the same by a full

consent among us two days before the sending of this messenger ; with
that respect had unto your Honour, that if it so stands with his Lordship's

pleasure, we are as well content to confirm it unto you.—From Trinity

College in Cambridge, 15 October, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (136. 33.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 16.—This is only to accompany Captain Savage. There
passed here yesterday, towards Holland, La Tulerie, but I had no time in

the world of discourse with him, he made such haste away. Only he
told me that when he came from the King, which was at Pontoise, the
news were not yet come of the loss of the Castle of Cambrai, so as his

commission must be of some ancienter matter. There is expectation in

Holland of the coming out of certain princes to treat of a peace. It can
bring us no good because I see not how we can have a good peace, and
I make no question but the most of them will speak nothing but very
good Spanish. I beseech you to make much of Captain Savage-
Flushing, 16 October, '95.

Holograph. Seal 1 p. (20. 56.)

Lord North to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 16.—If you have not the credit of that place, good Sir
Robert, which may receive and despatch the Council causes, I am right
sorry, seeing her Majesty by the continual use of your service approveth
your sufficiency; your patience with diligence will work you a due
reward notwithstanding the impediment aforesaid. I still resort to you
with my letters to the lords of the Council, and send herewith my
certificate, as also some other matters which when you have perused you
will adjudge them worthy of answer : for so much as I know you repair
to the spring with all your intelligences, I forbear to write to that revered
and renowned councillor, your good and grave father, from whom I was
wont to receive full resolution of all things ; to whom I heartily pray
you, good knight, present my dutiful commendations and prayers to Grod
for his health. Forget me not to your honourable lady and excellent
good wife.—KirtHng, 16 October, 1595.

Holograph, \ p. (35, 68.)

o 76669. D D
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William Stallenge to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 17.—Writes these few lines by his commandment.
Touching her Majesty's Fleet can certify no more than by his last of

23 September. There hath been here, and may be at Courts many
reports, but no certainty.

Sir Henry Palmer with her Majesty's ships, ha^dng taken in one
month's victuals, departed hence last Sunday morning.

Sir Ferdinando Gorge departed this last day towards the Court, unto
whom he has delivered an account concerning the Fort at present on
building. It is supposed Sir Ferdinando shall have the government of

the fort, which the people of this town do very much grieve at. If it

would please her Majesty to leave the same unto them, mth such
allowance as she hath already given towards the maintenance thereof,

supposes they would be contented of themselves to maintain a sufficient

strength therein. Which no doubt they shall be able to do with less

charge than any other, considering they are willing thereunto. Whereas
in the harbour there were divers ships which pretended to have taken in

Newland fish, many of them depart without any lading by reason of

the general stay made thereof by Cecil's letters. There may be in the

town of that commodity at least twenty hundred thousand fishes. If

some quantity were appointed to be stayed sufficient for her Majesty's

service, and the merchants and mariners at liberty to sell the rest while

the time serveth, it would be very beneficial to them. Whereas, if the

stay continue, it will be to their great hindrance, and to some their utter

undoing.—Plymouth, the 17th of October, anno 1595.

Noted on the cover

:

—*'From the maior of Plymouth the 17 day of

October 1595 at 12 of the clock at nowne.
At Aishberton a quarter of an hour after iii of tlie clock in the

afternoon.

At Exeter half an hour after 6 in the night.

At Honiton at 9 o'clock at night,

At Crockeran at xij of the clock in the night.

At Sherborn half an hour after 2 of the clock in the morning.

Rec. from Shasbury the 18th day of October at Eight of the clock

in the morning.
• Rec. at Andever the 18th of October at q' hower after 12 (?) in

the morning.
'^. at Basingstoke q'" of a nower after one of cloke afternoone the

18th of October.

At Harford Bridges (?) half an hour after 3 o'clock in afternoon."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (35.71.)

[Sir Richard Fynes] to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 18.—Forsomuch as it pleased your honour the last year

to enquire of me touching the state of corn, whether the want thereof

were as great then as the poorer sort pretended they found it, I have

thought it my duty most humbly to advertise you, that if forthwith there

be not immediate care that the letters and imprinted book, the which my
Lords most honourably sent among us, be now put in present execution,

whereby rich farmers and corn maltsters in the country, as also the great

maltsters and men of trades in cities and market towns, may be by some
order from my lords compelled to leave of buying, and withal enforced

to bring proportionably as their store is daily to the markets, truly, Sir,

although there be corn reasonably plenty and that it yield well, yet such
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is the engrossing, converting into malt and private selling upon day

given (to make their greater gain) as the markets for the poor are very

scantily served ; insomuch as the poorer sort do already begin un-

seasonably in this time of so great expectation of danger to murmur, both

at the want which they find in the markets and the great prices which

they find thereby. All which, I hope, if there might be but new warrant

to put the contents of the book and letter in execution, would forthwith

be redressed, and this untimely discontentment beginning to grow
amongst the poorer sort at the first avoided.—Broughton, this 18 of

October.

P.S.—Muster Master Captain Chatterton hath been lately with us,

and no doubt the knowledge of his coming and presence amongst the

captains will, with his diligence and such assistance as I hope amongst
us lie shall find, speedily bring our companies to much better perfection

and readiness. For myself and my house, whilst he is in this side of the

shire, he knoweth that he is and shall be to the uttermost assured of my
best help every way. And if in some few words your honour will

recommend him (although it were but with your own private letter) it

might be his allowance (the which as yet is not agreed upon) would be
much the greater ; the which he seemeth worthy of.

Endorsed

:

—*' Sir Richard Fynes to my master."

Holograph, Unsigned. Seal, 1 p. (35. 72.)

Justices of the Peace for the county of Cornwall to Sir Walter
Ralegh.

1595, Oct. 18.—Captain Payton ha^dng come to Bodmin sessions

with letters from Ralegh and the Council to admit him to have the
training of the appointed bands of this county, they, knowing by
former experience how much the country would be grieved to be rated

with his pension, and that his service could little profit the multitude
now sorted to more than fifty companies, which he cannot train well
above twice in a year, requested him, for Ralegh's sake, to have accepted
some piece of money to ease their country, which he would not hearken
unto. They further requested him to forbear trainings this unseason-
able time of winter until the beginning of March, by which time the
country expecteth to be furnished of much furniture lately increased
upon them, but he returned answer of his dislike, and that he would
forthwith advertise the Council and also Ralegh what he had done
herein. For this reason, they also have written to the Council, and
send a copy of their letter, assuring themselves that Ralegh will help and
advise them as shall be best for the country's defence and good content-
ment ; whereunto they offer assenting help and service, yielding God
thanks for Ralegh's good return.—The 18th of October, 1595.

Signed ;— Fra. Godolphin, Hy. Bevyll. R. Carew of Antony.
B. Edgecumb.
Endorsed by CeciVs Secretary .-— " Justices of Peace of Devon (sic)

to Sir Wa. l^alegh."

Seal. \p. (35.73.)

A[nthony] Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 18.—Understands by Mr. Henry White that he is to
draw a letter to certain Commissioners to Ireland about the cause in
controversy betwixt White and one Itchingham, but does not well con-

D D 2
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ceive the instructions delivered to him. Begs Cecil to signify his mind
herein.—London, the 18th of October, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (35. 74.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 18.—In answer to letter of 24 September. We have used
all endeavours, and seeing they here persevered in pleading and pro-
testing the impossibility to pay any debts and the apparent dangers and
many inconveniences to ensue if the matter were opened to the Pro-
vinces when they hoped of some resolution to send over to the Queen, so

to come by degrees to that reasonable contentment might be desired,

the commandment received by Mr. Bodley to tell them that none
needed to be sent, made them all in a dumpe and uncertain of what
course to take best to please her Majesty and work their own good.

It is like enough they will now stay a while until they shall have answer
from Monsr. Caron unto those letters they are writing to her Highness.
A large discourse might be made hereupon, but I will leave that unto
Mr. Bodley, and crave pardon in that I break off (as it were) abruptly.

His Excellency hath broken up the camp and sent the men into

garrisons, Sir Era. Vere's regiment being placed in the Zutphen
quarter, and he to command over all the martial men in those places,

a step to more charge and preferment if he may continue hi these

countries, such is his worth and carriage in all he goeth about. Part
of the States' horse, whereof his Excellency himself was the leader,

followed four cornets of the enemy's so hard that to avoid their danger
they hastened all they could and got into Enschede, but lost all their

baggage and divers taken prisoner. They purposed in their departure

out of the field to give an attempt upon a strong house held by the enemy,
standing on the passage between Sheerenbergh and Grol, of strength

and good importance ; their hope was to get it as part of amends for

the loss of the counts Philip of Nassau and Solmes, who are to be
buried on Tuesday next in Arnham with solemnity, and then shall we
have his Excellency here presently to prevent any attempt Fuentes
might make upon those places held in Brabant or Flanders. All the

same are thoroughly provided with necessaries and store of men

:

amongst the rest Ostend shall be cared for, which, as the governor

writeth, is intended to be besieged, whereof the likelihood is not great,

considering the season of the year and that at all times it can be

succoured by sea. The alarms from thence have been sundry and so

often that some within it are thought of small judgment or not so valiant

as they would seem, which hath been excused here and advertised

thither, but not interpreted as it was friendly meant and can be

avouched.

The States' men that last were sent into France lie in St. Valery,

Monstruel and Calais. Foucquerolles was sent for them to come and
join with the King his camp, but they answered that Cambray being

lost their charge ceased, having been sent to the rescuing of it, and
so wrote hither. Whereunto I cannot hear that as yet is anything

answered. Harroguieres had of late surprised Lyre and possessed it

certa,in hours, but his soldiers fell to the spoil and would not obey him,

so as a few of the enemy that were retired to one of the gates and kept

it wrote for aid, and letting in the same took ours at that vantage and
in disorder that they did drive them out, took divers prisoners, glew

many and recovered the town again. Others we have not.—From the

Haege this 18th October, 1595.

Signed, Seal. 2 j)}). (35.75.)
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R. Percyvall to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. [19].—Since Cecil's departure, there hath been with him

an uncle of his fellow Cranmer's, of the same nanae, who is deputy for

Mr. Anton in Wiltshire, where he hath been much vexed by one Pope,

a lewd fellow, who very openly hath resisted the patent and derided the.

cause, as the party will declare. Is told Pope has procured a letter to

be written to Cecil to discredit Mr. Cranmer, but his writing proceedeth

rather from an old private quarrel with Cranmer than from any good

ground of exception. Pope's offence (being very publick) will be drawn

into example to the great disturbance of the business if (upon proof of

his fault) he receive not some punishment.—From your honour's house

this present Saturday the of October 1595.

Endorsed:—" 19 Oct. 1595. Your honour's servant Mr. Percivall."

Seal. \p. (35.76.)

Thomas Bodley to Lord Burghley.

1595, Oct. 19.—By your letter of 24 September I find her Majesty

discontented, as if I had not been so careful as importeth her service to

call for an answer from the States. But my trust is in your lordship

for informing her what kind of instance 1 have used, as all my letters

will declare it. And yet I never thought meet to trouble your lordship

with report of all my travails and endeavours at every time in particular

that I went about my business. I hope her Highness will be pleased to

give me credit in this case that I may reap some other fruits than pen-

siveness and grief for my painful solicitation. And where again I am
enjoined to proceec^ without admitting any dilatory answer, 1 protest I

know not in the world how to do it more effectually than I have put in

trial, having done in that behalf, both in public and in private, as much
as is possible—and more by much than is expressed in any point of my
instructions—as well by special persuasions as by other insinuations of

danger to the country, insomuch as I have doubted in mine own private

judgement whether I kept in that decorum in regard of the dignity and
state of her Majesty, to insist so earnestly, so often, so many sundry
ways with a people of this condition and so much bounden unto her
Highness. And therefore, not prevailing with so great importunity, I

could wade no further with them, but certify by letters how I found
their dispositions. But since the receipt of your letter, the Council of

Estate being come home to the Hage upon the writing of the States, I
laboured what I could to procure their advice to be presently given ; but
getting notice underhand that their drift was altogether to send unto-

her Majesty (as I have always thought they would) to cut off all

occasions of further delays, I let them flatly understand, and withal I
made it known to the College of the States, that if so be they had no
meaning to satisfy her Highness, but would haply determine to send
some deputies unto her to deliver their excuses, they should alter that
intent and keep their deputies at home, for so I had been willed to
signify unto them. This was taken much to heart that her Majesty
would refuse in a cause of that moment to give them the hearing, and
both the States and the Council have consulted very often, for divers
days together, what course to take upon it. For to forbear to send at
all they thought it might be taken for a weak resolution, sith they could
not by their letters make so clear a demonstration of their want of ready
means to give her Majesty contentment, and to prevent therewith all

the effects of her displeasure as by the verbals of those that might be
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purposely sent about it, whom they hoped that her Highness, upon their

suit in that behalf, would be willing to admit. And yet to send upon
presumption when they had been by me forwarned to refrain, and so

perhaps when they came to be rejected of her Majesty, they thought
it would be carried over all parts of Christendom, and move the multi-

tudes here, who might think they were forsaken, to accept of such
conditions as the peacemakes offer. Much ado there hath been, as I

am told by some among them, and yet I see it is uncertain when or how
they will conclude ; albeit by all conjecture I think within these three

days they will make somewhat of it. But because it is in doubt, and the

time may seem long since I writ unto your Lordship, having been for these

ten days put in hope from day to day of some final resolution, I thought
it needful the while to inform you what hath passed. Wherein I see no
disposition (howsoever they may happen to be secretly minded) to con-

descend to any portion of present remboursement, but only to make
known that this payment is demanded before the day and out of season,

for that the wars are not ended and the country hath no means, which
will also be the tenour, by that which I can yet guess, of their letters and
message, for that I think they will agree upon the one or the other. It

should seem by a clause in your letter that you understood certain

words which I had used in my letters of 2 1 August and 1 1 September,
of a new and another kind of treaty, as if the States had a purpose to

renew the treaty with her Majesty, whereas I understood it of a new
agreement altogether, with other new conditions, as to signify you,
whereupon I writ it I had put the question in communication to some
two or three here why they made it now so hard to find money for her
Majesty if they meant to make payment of these annual rembourse-
nients, with entertaining so many English as my overture delivered at

my last coming home. To this the parties made answer, with whom I

dealt in that matter, that it was not possible to c*se the provinces to

acknowledge that the term of the contract is expired, when the words
and the text are so plain against it, and that they would not be induced
to make any restitution as for debt already due ; but by proposing unto
them some other form of treaty they might have been intreated, by good
handling of their humours, to cancel the old, and to [be] persuaded
indirectly to have included in a new certain yearly payments for her
Highness' contentation, in regard of her former charges. Hereupon it

was that I did insinuate that, as far as I could learn, if anything were
obtained, it must come by the means of a new accord ; but of any re-

solution taken or intended to be taken about it I am utterly ignorant.

For as occasions may be given, if they chance to send their deputies,

they are like enough in secret to conclude other matters, as their usual

manner is, and also afterwards, in England, to authorise them to deal as

any motion to their liking shall happen to proceed from her Majesty to

themselves. When I press them somewhat near in private conversation

to tell me how they can prevent the subversion of tlieir State, if her
Majesty should protest and withdraAV her assistance, their answer
savoureth altogether of a desperate mood :—loth, they say, they would be

to contest with her Highness, and will shun it as they may in all dutiful

sort, that the enemy may not triumph and turn it to his benefit ; but if

she force them unto it by her public protestations, they have but too

much to allege both to justify themselves in the sight of the world and
to notify to all men with M'hat patience they have borne the breaches of

the contract, exceeding greatly to their prejudice ; and if withal she

will proceed to deprive them of her aid, they must and will provide to

trust imto themselves and to such helps as God shall send, it having

ever been their destiny to defend their liberty and right with adversity
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and troubles. But if otherwise than well should befal their estate, it

would be seen but over soon that England's staff is next the door.

I call to mind many times that her Majesty in her speeches of the

affairs of these countries hath seemed often so to build upon the

affections of this people as if the generality were more addicted to

content her than this assembly of their deputies, and that the inhabitants

of the towns might be drawn by remonstrance to reform and disavow

the dealings of their delegates. This was so out of question at the

making of the contract, and so continued somewhat after, until they grew
out of liking with some courses that were held by some ministers of her

Majesty, and reduced their estate to some better form of government.

But for these six or seven years I have found the people very willing

to be guided by their deputies, who are also very wary to know how far

they may presume. For though somewhat sometimes be done by their

deputies against their humours and opinions, yet it is but very seldom

in matters of moment, and I could never yet observe that there was
anything controlled or countermanded by the people that they had once

ordained, which is the patience they will use for preservation of their

union. Whereof I thought it not amiss to touch a w^ord unto your
lordship, if haply some course of proposing matters to the Commons
should seem expedient for her Majesty. The loss of the town of Cam-
bray doth minister much matter of new discourses in this country, very

many men disliking that careless dealing of the King, and misdoubting
lest their succours w^ill prove but ill bestowed. Insomuch that I

perceive, unless that somewhat with speed be achieved by the King for

the advancement of their cause, he shall find them for hereafter a great

deal straiter laced in assisting him with money. But yet this last

absolution doth keep their heads busied above all other matters, as that

which they account will entice him ere be long to some attonement
with the Spaniard, and draw this country shortly after into notable

inconvenience. What opinion the enemy conceiveth of a peace you
may conjecture by the letter herewith of the Marquis of Haure to the
Count of Berghe, which was lately intercepted and sent us from the

camp. I have also seen another to the selfsame effect from a chief man
of Brussels to a private person here.

It is given out by the Marq'jis, and is confirmed by our common
occurrences, that commissioners appointed by the Chamber of Spyres to

come hither to mediate an accord witii the Spaniard are now in con-
sultation at Frankfort or Cologne. Many men here suspect that for

the furtherance of this peace the release of the goods and ships is

artificially daUied of till the coming of the Cardinal of Austriche and
the P. of Orange (who are expected very shorf^^, that they may be
the offerers of that special grace and favour, and persuade both the
owners and others by their means to listen so much the sooner to their
desired pacification.

I have enquired very hard to know the author of that French dis-
course I sent to my lord of Essex, but nobody here can tell it for certain,
albeit it is fathered by the most upon Lipsius who hath handled by
report that subject in a letter, and that doth savour altogether his style
and form of writing.

There is intelligence come from Antwerp that the Indian fleet arrived
at San Lucar in Spain the 7 of September with 10 millions. I think
your lordship hath heard that Harauguieres, the Governor of Breda, by
whom Huy was surprised in February last, hath attempted the like

upon the town of Lier—a very strong place in the dukedom of Brabant
about two leagues from Antwerp, where he and his troop of seven or

eight hundred, of which many were disguised in boors' apparel and came
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in early in a morning on an oxe market day, seizing on a gate, possessed

presently the town, the munition house, the market-place and every gate

saving one which they kept without impreachment from five in the

morning until three in the afternoon, and then for want of good order

the soldiers falling to the spoil, the burghers took arms, and other soldiers

to the number of 2,000 came from Antwerp, Malines and Herentals,

which slew, as we think, 500 of ours and put the rest to flight. And
thus our hap is all this year to come home by weeping cross in all the

attempts we take in hand. In eiFect, what with that and the plots that

are casting to effect a pacification, and the courses held in France, with
those other considerations which I enlarged to you the 17 August,
together with the matter of my message unto them, they are so much
amazed and so fearful lest the people should begin to take a head and
revolt in some quarter, which they doubt may draw after the body of

their confederacy, as I never saw them for anything, albeit I have been
here in divers great astonishments, so abjectly minded as they are at

this present. And yet, in my opinion, there doth nothing prognosticate

so great a danger towards as the grudges and discords between province

and province in contributing their portions, and the envies and dislikes

that are secretly kindled but smothered for the time among the chiefest

of the country, which may occasion the sudden disunion of the states

when so many other causes concur to help it forward. Xow they see

and complain of the want of a P. of Orange, or of some such able

person, to compose these covert quarrels, to hold the provinces together

in good correspondence, to animate the people in these cases of disaster,

and to propose in other accidents the meetest means to be embraced for

the benefit of the country. Count Maurice is young and void of

experience, [not] delighting to meddle with affairs of the State, and, in

a manner, among the rest there is equality altogether, so as none will

undertake to be the author of a project in business of importance lest it

should not speed aright, unless it may be someone who by reason of his

place as Advocate of Holland hath great opportunities to effect his

designs, and is by nature very pregnant to plot and devise, so as having

been fortunate in the issue of some counsels beyond all expectation, he
hath curried away the credit in contriving and managing most matters

of the State. Howbeit his coequals mutter at it much, and his betters

so disdain it as, if his fortune chance to fail him, itv/ill quickly go amiss

with his credit and countenance* And thus the weight of this cause is

the occasion of my length and of many points inserted, of which I thought

it not impertinent to make some little mention, beseeching you most
humbly to make relation to her Majesty of what you think behoofall,

and to afford my se^i^e that report as in your honourable judgment it

doth deserve.—From the Hague, 19 Oct. '95.

Endorsed:—'* Copy of my letter to my lord Treasurer, 19 Oct.

1595 "

npp. (35.77.)

Information against Francis Pope.

[1595, Oct. 19.]—He gave counsel to Toby Hall to put lime in a
bag, with certain money therein, and to send it to an inn, and word to be
sent to me that it was starch, to the intent that I should seize upon it,

and then they would charge me with felony ; which was accomplished.

He giveth counsel to many that they may keep their starch to give

away, but they may sell an ounce of pepper for 8c?. and give with it a

pound of starch.
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He hath and hath had lately great quantities of starch which he
covertly passeth away into the country.

He useth informant with very opprobious and vile speech for executing

his deputation concerning starch.

Mr. Fawkenor and Mr. Reynolds ha\dng the deputation, and having
taken from him 271b. of starch and satisfied him for it, the next day
he set to sale a pan full of starch upon the stall of one Mr. Pittman,

servant to Sir Thomas Gorge, causing it to be affirmed to be Sir Thomas
George's starch—which Pitman is no shop keeper.

Most of the grocers in that county depend upon the event of this

Francis Pope, for he is the most perverse fellow in outward show of them
all.

Headed

:

—" Richard Cranmer against Francis Pope of Salisbury in

Wilts."

Endorsed:—'' 19th Oct. 1595."

I p. (35.81.)

Lord Hunsdon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 19.—Has received his letter and will willingly perform the
contents thereof if Mr. Vice-Chamberlain do not recover. Yesterday
there was great hope, but now as great despair, for his looks are again
very ghastl} and his speech fails. If he do depart, nobody shall prevent
you.—'Somerset House, 19 Oct. 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" L. Chamberlain."

Signed. \p. (172.78.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to his brother, Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 19.—"My good brother, I thank you for the kind care
you have of me, though 1 do look but for an unkind end ; for mine
enemies have put such principles and grounds in her head that I find it

true that I have read, princes have no feeling but of themselves ; and
so my reward shall be my passport, which if I had, and half seas over, I
should be more contented for that time than to stand in hope of the
best office that Mr. Vice-Chamberlain had."—This 19th.

Endorsed:—'' 19 Oct. 1595."

Holograph. \ p. (172. 79.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to his brother, Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, about Oct. 19.—Thanks him for good offices. " I do like well
that in your discretion you will not impart the scornful words Her
Majesty used of him : for it might make him faint in the latter end,
which would mar all. And so 1 pray you, when you shall either write
or speak to my lord, entreat him in my behalf, that now it is brought
to this strait it may be brought to some good end."—Monday.

Endorsed

:

—" Sir Tho. Cecill to my master."
Holograph. Not addressed. \ p. (172. 80.)

The archdeaconry of the Isle of Man.

1595, Oct. 20.—Letter enclosing judgement delivered by the Captain,
Bishop, Officers, Deemsters, Y icars-general and the twenty-four Keys of

the Isle of Man, upon letters from William Earl of Derby, and Alice,

countess dowager, his sister-in-law, of 26 and 29 July, in a cause
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between John Phillips and Henry Curwen concerning the incumbency

of the Archdeaconry of the Isle of Man, whereby it is pronounced that

no ecclesiastical person lawfully presented and inducted can be displaced

without ordinary course of law, and that John Phillips, being heretofore

displaced without course of law, is restored to his living and place.

From the Castle Rushen within the Isle of Man, the 20th day of

October, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Sir Thomas G-errard to the Earl of Derby." 1 p.

(35. 83.)

Enclosure:—Copy of the judgement. \p. (35.82.)
Signatures to theforegoing :—Thomas Grerrard, Jo. Meryck, Soderens',

William Norris, Vicar-General, William Crowe, official.

Henry Radcliffe. Thomas Crosse.

John Stevenson. Thos. Clarke.

John Standish. Raynold Lucas.

William Harrison. Robert Mare.
John Clarke.

William Qualtrough.

William Hutchens.
William Cayne.
Robert Christen.

Thomas Quate.

Nicholas More.
Philip More.
Gilbert Caloe.

Philip Crosse,

DoUin Gawen.
Evan Carret.

Thomas Crane.

John Quale.

Wm. Kissaige.

Donald Christen.

Humfrey Scarisbreck.

William Lucas.

William Radcliffe.

John Quale.

Edward Ellis.

John Lucas.

Thomas Sansbury.

Henry Halsall.

The Earl of Oxford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 20.—Has especial opportunity to try his friends in a cause

which he doubts not is just. Whereas a few years since he was a suitor

to Her Majesty that his right of keeping the forest of Waltham and
park of Havering might have trial at law, and under pretence to do him
favour Her Majesty then was pleased that the matter should be referred

to arbitrament, which was so done as she, taking exception to his

arbitrator, had her own Sir Christopher Hatton, then Lord Chancellor,

appointed as indifferent for them both. The latter having heard the

matter was resolved and wished him to urge the Queen to call for his

report, which he did in the Chancellor's presence. She refused to hear
him flatly, saying whether it were the Earl's or hers she would bestow it

at pleasure, and under pretence of keeping it from spoil until the matter

were decided, she put it into the hands of Sir Thomas Heneage, which is

all he has gained after a year's travail.

Has written to Lord Burghley, who was present when the matter was
committed, and to the Queen. Desires that his friends will speak their

minds to Her Majesty, and will be means that either she "svill let him
enjoy his right or will protect him with her law as her subject, and, if it

he none of his, will rather take it away by order than oppression.—This
20 October, 1595. {Signed.) Edward Oxeuford.

P.S.—As he was folding this, has received a very honourable answer
from the Lord Treasurer. His whole trust in this cause is in Burghley
as privy to the whole, and in Cecil who will not abandon him in so just

a matter. Burghley seemeth to doubtyet of his deatli, and wishes him to

make means to the Earl of Essex to forbear to deal for it. This he
cannot do in honour, having already received divers injuries and wrongs
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from him. " If Her Majesty's affections be forfeits of men's estates we
must endure it."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (35. 84.)

Pe. Probyn to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 21.—Has both yesternight and this day sought John
Arden and found his lodging in Southwark, near to the place where
hawks are sold there, but he has gone into the country for a few days

(as the host says). On his return he is to be sent to Heneage House,
when due notice shall be sent to Cecil.

The cabinet wherein is the written description of Ireland, with the map
which was Mr. Secretary's, and written by Mr. Davizon when he was
in tlie Tower, is come to Heneage House, and my lady saith only Cecil

shall have it, or anything else that there is to pleasure him. In the same
cabinet are other books which will also be kept for him. His lady sent

by Mr. Heneage this forenoon to Cecil, or he had waited on him before,

but in seeking for Arden and compounding with Powles for burying
the corpse this night and by other occasions found no time to come,
being in hope to have brought him with him that it pleased Cecil to

command. On Friday will wait on him at Court with good testimony
of sundry employments of importance, largely promised in her Majesty's
name, which he has not yet received ; has done good services without
making it known to any but such as employed him, so they had the
credit and commodity, but he, poor man, is left to be holpen by her
Highness, whose service it was, and by true report of Cecil, unto whom as

yet he has not done any service at all.—Heneage House, 21 8^^®, 1595,
late.

Endorsed hy CeciVs Secretary

:

— " Mr. Vice-Chambejrlain to my
Master," and by Cecil

:

—" Eeadde."
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (35. 85.)

Edward, Earl of Oxford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 21.—Considering the *' danger of life" wherein Mr. Vice-
chamberlain lay, and the probability of many things falling to the
Queen's hands ihereby, and also that he has a certain right to the keep-
ing of the forest of Waltham and park of Havering, he has written to

her Majesty that after so often bestowing it on others she will " deign it

to the rightful keeper." Begs Cecil to favour this suit.—21 Oct. 1595.
Holograph, i p. (172.81.)

M. DE LA Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. ^\.—The resolutions recently taken bind him to do his

best for the service of these two crowns, in whose unity lies the safety
and freedom of all who shun the yoke of Spain. Has heard that the
King is coming to this coast and is even expected at Calais, and, per-
sonally, having long wished that their Majesties had an opportunity to
meet and confer together (thinking that this would be the means of
getting rid of misunderstanding, clearing away all difficulties, and tying
the knot of an indissoluble friendship) he addresses himself to Essex as
the person most fit to weigh and promote this project.—" Mais souvenez
*' vous, s'il vous plaise, qu'attendu ce qui s'est passe ici, es demandes et

" poursuites du Roy, part tant de lettres et messages, veu I'estat que
*' vous remarquez es affaires de la France et les occurrences tres
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*' pressantes qui pressent le Roy de resolutiou, il fauldroit fortifier ceste
" deliberation d'csperances et effects convenables a un tel dessein."

—

London, last of October, 1595.

French, Holograph. 1 p. (172. 83.)

M. DE LoMKNiE to the Earl op Essex.

1595, Oct. §^.—Delivered your letter to the mayor of Dover and was
in treaty for a ship to cross in, when the captain of one of the Queen's
pinnaces, recognising me as having crossed with Mr. Williams, offered

to take me, and on Friday night we embarked. But the wind
changing in the night we had to return to this port. Passengers
report some tumults at Paris ; but of the mean people, five of whom are
already executed. The King is expected at Rouen and Graillon. Jehan
Symon, despatched to Mons. Edmonde, has been taken, and Mons.
Edmonde is still at Paris. If that is so, I will forward him your letters

when I reach the King, and send you his reply.—Rye, Monday last of

October 1595, French style.

French, Holograph. 1 p. (172. 85.)

Thomas Bodley to Lokd Burghley.

1595, Oct. 22.—After so much deliberation as in my last of 19 of this

month I reported at length, the States deputed Mr. Barnevelt and Mr.
Vanderverke, with the greffier of their College, to acquaint me with the

tenour of two letters v/hich they have written to Her Majesty and the

Council, tending only to excuse the protracting of their answer to her
demands, to shew their curiousness always in observing the contract, to

foresignify the dangers if the people should be told that her Majesty
would dissolve it, and to entreat her to have patience till their state will

permit that they may use a shorter course and give her better contenta-

tion. They required me withal with a vehement kind of speech that,

as I tendered the advancement of her service and the good correspondence

between the two countries, find as I knew their allegations to be true

and unfeigned and found in conversation a hard conceit the people

had of this demand, I should second their letters with others of

mine own, and deal in that behalf with all sincerity and round-

ness, whereby her Highness might forbear from taking an extreme or

rigorous course against them. Whereunto, for an answer, I signified

again that, in all that they desired, I had done my duty thoroughly by
my former advertisements, and had faithfully delivered all their reasons

to her Majesty in every such material point as their letters made re-

monstrance : all which notwithstanding her Highness could not find but
if so be they would endea^'our to persuade the generality, and therein

use their opportunities with that dexterity and wisdom as they are wont
in weighty causes, they might draw them to the payment of some con-

venient portion, whereby perhaps she might be moved not to press them
for a while to any further remboursement ; but when nothing at all is

presented unto her, considering her long and chargeable succours, and
considering her present domestical necessities with other manifold occa-

sions, of which they had been by me informed at full and they of them-

selves could make the reckoning well enough, it could not but engender

some notable alienation. Moreover, for myself, I had been charged

expressly not to yield or hearken to any dilatory answer, for which they

were not to attend my conveyance of their letters, nor any other office

that might any way seem to favour their i>resent resolution. Of that
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which passed to and fro to this effect and the like they made relation to

their College, who, for ought I can perceive, go onwards with their

purpose to send away those letters, which I think they will consign to

their agent, Mr. Caron. The Council of Estate was very earnestly bent

to have sent unto her Majesty some men of good account, and the States,

I am persuaded, had followed that counsel but that they stayed their

proceeding upon my prohibition. And thus remaining uncertain what

course of further dealing will be pleasing to her Majesty I will attend

in that behalf your lordship's good direction.—From the Hage, 22 Oct.,

•95.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my letter to my Lord Treasurer."

2pp, (35.87.)

De. Roger Goade to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 22.—Has brouojht Mr. Greorge's suit to good effect to his

own satisfaction and good liking.—22 Oct., 1595, King's College,

Cambridge.
Sigtied. \p. (136.34.)

Ottwell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 22.—As commanded, furnished Mr. Edmondes with what
money he wanted for the voyage of Lyons, 330/. since the month of

May and 600 crs. more since his return, which is 180/. more than the

Queen's allowance. The charges be great in following the King. But
for Essex's letter, would not have allowed him so much. Begs to know
his pleasure in this by bearer, Humphrey Basse, as he cannot lie long

out of so great a sum. Mons. de Incarvyll writes him from Amiens, 18

Oct.. of the death of the Duke Denvars at Nealle eight days ago ; how
the King has blocked Lefferre ; how the Cardinal of Austria is arrived at

Geannes with great riches, and brings the Count of Bure with him into

Flanders, and the King prepares all the forces he can against them and
will winter in Picardy ; how the Duke de Bowlyon is gone to Sedan for

some business there, and how Arelles in Provence has surrendered to

the King.
The Duke Monpansyer is at Rouen and the governor of Dieppe here,

going to the King. Eears the King will make him quit Rouen to give it

10 Mons. le Grande, *' the which will be ill for all English merchants and
for them of the Religion, them of the tierce party ; some of them be
hanged in Paris and some hanged in effigy. They be all Leaguers which
would have them of the Religion driven out of the country if they could.'*

Corn and victuals are very dear in Picardy, so that, their pay being so

small, the Flemings and Scottish men fall sick and diminish.
'
If forces

come from England they must bring their own victual. Asks him to

move the Queen to write to the King, or desire Monsieur Lomenye to
speak to the King, to let the Governor of Dieppe be Governor of Rouen
under Monpansyer. The Governor says the King will make two lieu-

tenants of Normandy, Mons. Le Grande and Mons. de Varvakes, and
give them the lieutenantship now held by the governors of Dieppe and
Caen. He adds that he would sooner lose his life, and that he is sure
that Dieppe, Newhaven and other places, named, will revolt. " All this

comes by the persuasion of Madame de Mowsseawhes, the King's mis-
tress, that loveth Monsieur Le Grande so much. The Duke de
Monpansyr altogether is against it, declaring to the King that in doing

so he would much discontent his good servants the Governor of Dieppe
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and Caen, which had done him such good service and preserved these

two towns from the League. The King told him that he was led by the

persuasion of the premier president of Eouen and Monsieur de Incarvylle

;

so that no man can persuade the King from the giving of the government
of Rouen, and to be one of the lieutenants of Normandy to Mons. Le
Grand by the persuasion of his mistress." Urges Essex strongly to
urge the Queen to use her influence to prevent this, for Le Grand and
Varvakes are tyrants and raisers of imposts, and it is of great importance
to her Majesty to have good neighbours. A letter from Essex to the
Governor telling him that the Queen will stand his friend would comfort
him much.—Dieppe, 22 Oct., 1 595.

Holograph. l\ JU^- (172.82.)

Friar Jacobus Carolus to the Earl op Essex.

1595, y^y {—Protests, at length, his admiration for Essex and his

desire to serve him. An occasion to write is now presented by the

death of their king, to him indeed a happy release from misfortunes,

but to them a bitter loss. That in his lifetime he offered to G od the

sacrifice of a contrite heart, is shown by the psalms he composed,
which the writer has determined to send to Essex. It was unjust that

he should die rich who up to his very last breath had lived poor
;
yet he

left " thesaurus iste spiritalis, cujus etiam volui serenissimam Reginam
participem facere, etsi enim haec scripta longe distent a priscorum ac

piorum doctorum maxima laude, quae saepe in manibus habere solet

Regia Majestas, attamen post adipem, etiam blandissima oluscula

appettibilia sunt, praesertim cum intellexerit a rege sibi amicissimo,

ac foelicitatis suae cupidissimo, condita fuisse, et ab homine oblata,

quem etsi vili ac Franciscano habitu indutum, majori tamen affectu

ilium diligere, quam Philippum Regem gemmis fulgentem ac mollibus

vestitum, ore et corde fateri debet."—Paris, 1 Nov. 1595.

Latin. Holograph. 2 pp. (172.87.)

Sir John Forster to the Earl of Huntingdon.

1595, Oct. 23.—1 liaA'e received your letters in behalf of Lord Ewry,
who cannot presently come to his charge by want of his provision, and
that in the mean time of his absence I w^ould have an extraordinary care,

a6 I have done. His Lordship hath the whole charge laid upon him
already for the entering to the same, for that I have her Majesty's letters

for my discharge therein, which I w^ould very gladly that his Lordship

should make haste to disburthen me of the same ; for since the report

given forth that his Lordship w^as warden (and especially by Arthur
Gray), which is five or six weeks since, hath been an occasion to

encourage the evil people of both the realms to commit attempts upon
the Borders by the rej^ort thereof, which hath caused some spoils in the

meantime to be committed and attempted more than hath been before,

Notwithstanding, at your Lordship's request, I will have a care and
earnest diligence to keep the same in good order so far as I am able in

the mean time. For since his Lordship was admitted to the w^ardenry

and I daily expected to have been released of the same, T have kept two
days of " trews," w^here, according to the laws of the Borders and the

stroke of justice, every man tliat had any bill of complaint to follow had
sufficient w^arning by proclamation to proceed themselves to follow the

same, and proclamation besides made at the days of trews, that whoso
had any cause of complaint, that they should come and follow them
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without making further clamour for justice, for that there they might be

heard, being provided of vowers according to justice and the laws of the

Borders. And as I understand by her Majesty's own letters, I am
charged with the great bill of Tyndall that justice hath not been done •

in that which shall appear when your Lordship and Sir William Bowes,

who are appointed commissioners for receiving the rolls, that I have

sufficiently discharged her Majesty and myself, being warden in the

same ; as will appear by the indent and all other matters which are

justly to be charged withal.

Nothwithstanding, on your Lordship's request, I am contented to do
my endeavour to keep the Borders in the best staye I am able. Had it

not been at your Lordship's request, no man in England should have

caused me to continue or exercise the office.—Alnwick, this 23rd of

October, 1595.

p.S.—I have caused my servant at Hexham to deliver to Lord Ewre
many hangings for the house, beds, vessels, and all other things necessary

for his use, to receive the same at his coming.

Superscribed :
—" To the right honourable and his very good lord the

Earl of Huntingdon, Lord President and Lord Lieutenant in the north.

Vera copia. Jo. Feme."
2 pp. (35.89.)

Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Oct. 25.—Until his servant came from Court very late, knew
not whether any lodging had been appointed him until this morning

;

and when he came^ from Greenwich, brought his chamber stores hither,

so that he cannot* be there to-morrow. Will hasten all he can as he
would be right sorry that her Majesty should be displeased with him.

—

Cobham Hall, 25 October.

(Signed) W. Cobham.
Addressed

:

—
" For her Ma^ affaires.

To my loving son-in-law. Sir Robert Cecil, knight, one of her Ma*y
most honorable privy council.

Cobham Hall the xxv*^ of October at nine in the forenoon.

W. Cobham.
Haste post post haste post post haste."

Note on cover

:

—" Dartford, the 25*^ of October, at half hour past 10 a
forenoon."

Endorsed:—''Ibmr Seal. \p. (35.91.)

Florence McCarthy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 27.—Understanding by Mr. Stanhop that at his last con-
ference with my lord of me, his lordship told him that he would
despatch me here now without going into Ireland, if he could, or else
deliver me letters to go thither ; and for that I am not able^ after 5
years' imprisonment and three years' suit, with the loss of all my living,
to maintain myself here any longer, nor had never been able to live
here these fifteen months that I have now attended, if I had not been
maintained by Mr. Herbert Pelham in hope that I might obtain some
means of her Majesty for his satisfaction of such sum of money as he
disbursed for me ; who, perceiving my cause to be delayed and like to
be referred for some certificate into Ireland, is so far discouraged as
I cannot receive no relief of him nor of nobody else ^ wherefore I
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humbly beseech your Honour, upon whose honorable favour and friend-

ship I do rely most, to be a mean that my lord will move her Majesty
for me, whereby some course may be taken for my despatch here, for, as

God judge me, I cannot follow my cause any longer, except I might
have some maintenance of her Majesty to go into Ireland about it or to

follow it here, seeing Mr. Pelham gave over to maintain me any longer.
—27th of Octobre, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (35.92.)

William Alderset, Mayor of Chester, to the Earl of Derby.

1595, Oct. 27.—Reminding him that M. Fowlke Aldersey, late mayor
of this city, informed him on the 2nd of this month of the arrival from
the Isle of Man of one Humfrey Scarswick, Comptroller thereof, with
instructions from Sir Thomas Gerrard, knight. Captain of the Isle, to

receive here shot and powder from his Honour, to be defrayed with
ready money which he brought with him. The gentleman has since

stayed here, expecting his Honour's resolution ; and having now a meet
messenger, beseeches to know his pleasure in that behalf.—Chester,

October 27, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (35. 93.)

Hans Dyryckson to Sir Peter Vanlore.

1595, ypy
g"—Sir Peter, This is only to let you understand that your

process stands as before and nothing done therein. The bruit goeth
that you are affrayed the contrary, but trust you me, you need no more
fear those matters as yet than I need to fear to be beaten of a boy of a
year old. To be vigilant and careful is very commendable, but your
" partys wryttinges '^ is far from being ready to give over in law.

Your neighbours are where I wrote in my last. If their despatch
come not the sooner they will to Rome, and so see Italy. They thought
to have sent a factor in those parts : I had one with him to bring you
to have the first sight of his commodities, but the passage is so dan-

gerous and so narrowly and straitly kej)t and looked unto, that he durst

not adventure, so both are returned. Concerning their trade and pro-

ceedings I wrote much in my former letter, to which I refer.

The Cardinal is uj)on the way and in my opinion will be here betwixt

this and Christmas. It is given out he bringeth great sums of money.
I know the contrary, and that these are but speeches to put men in

great expectations and hope that at his arrival all shall be contentment.

Steven Devara and Count de Pontes do go from these parts—the one
for Spain, the other into Italy, where he shall have some government or

other. He is looked for daily to Brussells. The camp is dispersed.

The Spanish government is much disliked by all men. The Cardinal's

coming giveth satisfaction.

Concerning the king of France. How those affairs stand you may
partly see by the enclosed, the which I send to that effect. Besides this

I am assured of that underhand great mean there is made for a peace
betwixt the two kings of Spain and France. They are such that

handle those affairs as are able to bring it to pass ; besides the spiritu-

ality, nobility and subjects of both sides make great intercession for

amity betwixt the two princes ; therefore, assure yourself it will he
brought to pass.

So, good Sir, I take my leave the 6 of November, '95.

P.S.—Mr. David Yngelby, with his wife, the Earl of Westmerland
his dochter, arrived in Antwerp the 17 October. He is come by the
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way of Seeland, and sayeth that there is great fear amongst you. It

may be ; but trust you me, it is of your own shadow.

Addressed

:

—"An S'^ Pieter Vanlore, marchan."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (35.107.)

William Stallenge to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 28.—This last day there arrived a flyboat laden with corn,

taken by Lord Cumberland's ships, and in her one Captain Preston,

his lordship's servant, who reports that about six weeks past his frigate

met with H.M. Fleet about 40 leagues from the Souther Cape, all well,

directing their course for the Canaries, having then taken two fly-boats

laden with divers commodities, whereof Sir Francis Drake remained

with one; the other being under the charge of Sir John Hawkins,
escaped from him again in the night.

Thinks well to certify this though Cecil may have more certa,in

advertisement hereof from one other of Lord Cumberland's ships which
is supposed to be at Portsmouth ere this.

Sends a letter for Lord Cumberland from his servant that by Cecil's

means, his lordship may give order the prize of corn may he sold as the

country standeth in great need thereof, the price of wheat being now
(this town's measure which is sixteen gallons) between 9^. and 105. the

bushel, and like to be dearer.—Plymouth, the 28th of October, 1595.

Noted on cover

:

—" From James Bagg, Mayor of Plymouth, the

28th at twelve of the clock at noon.

Aisheberton half an hour after three in the afternoon the same
day.

At Exeter 3 quarters after 6 in the night.

At Honiton half an hour after nyne of the clock in the afternoon.

At Crockehorne at 11 of the clock in the morning from Hunyton.
Received at Sherborne half an hour after 4 of the clock in the

morning.
Received from Shasbery half an hour past x of the clock at

Sarum.
At Andover halfe our past one of the clock in the afternoon.

Received at Basingstoke the xxix*'^ of October at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Hartford Bridge the 29th of Oct. at 7 of the clock in the afternoon."

Holograph. Seal broken, \p, (35.91.)

The Bailiffs and Aldermen of Colchester to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 28.—Understand by his letters he is desirous of the
recordership of their town, void by the death of Sir Thomas Heneage,
which office vesteth not with them but in twenty-four commoners
appointed therefore by the general voice of the whole or most part of
the free burgesses of the town. The election has been delayed by the
absence of one of the bailiffs at the time of receipt of his letter, but now
they ^vill have the office established by the election and do their utmost
to effect his desire in the same.—Colchester, this 28th of October, 1595.

Sigtied:—Thomas Haselwood, Henry Osborne, Bailiffs; Robert
Mott, Martin Bessell, Thomas Raymond, Ralph Northaye, William
Tomson, Thomas Ingram, Thomas Hickford, Aldermen.

hP- (35.95.)
o 7f6ti9. E E
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Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Oct. 28.—Wrote by Humphrey Basse of the discontent of the

governors of Dieppe and Caen at Le Grand and Varvackes having the

lieutenantship of Normandy. " This doth likewise discontent the

governor of Normandy, which is the Duke Monpansyer ; for he doth
not love Monsieur Le Grand. And I have seen a letter that was
wi'itten to the governor of this town, wherein the Duke de Monpan-
syer would gladly that her Majesty would write to the King that he
might have the disposition of the governors of the towns that be in

Normandy," or there is like to be trouble. The Duke was sent for to

the King but made excuses ; and so did this governor. The King went
to Le Fere fearing the enemy might come to victual it ; but is now
returned to Amiens, for the enemy threaten Ardres. *' The Duke
** Deparnone is now declared for the League, for he doth demand such
" places as the King cannot give him, as the town of St. Jean
" d'Aiigelye ; so the Constable could do nothing with him." Encloses
the governor of Dieppe's letter.—Dieppe, 28 Oct. 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (172. 84.)

Sir Thomas Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 29.—His success at his last being in the North was such as

that he is now returning thither. Beseeches letters to the Earl of

Huntingdon, thanking him for former favours (which have been
exceeding much) and praying a continuance. Would not have troubled

him but finds his lady mother so backward for his preferment that he
has no other hope to draw her to do anything but by the Lord
Treasurer's means ; and, as he has already troubled his lordship with
sundry letters and is by some friends to solicit his favourable help to

his mother, thought it too much to trouble him now.—This 29th of

October, 1595.

P.S.—Is to be in York upon Monday, whither he would that Cecil

would command him some service.

Holograph, h p. (35. 96.)

M. Beauvoir LA NocLE to the Earl of Essex.

1595, j^Qy g
—Knowing his confidence in M. de la Fontaine, does not

write at length, but writes his affair to La Fontaine to impart to him at

his leisure. Essex has no truer friends than Beauvoir and the Vidame
of Chartres, who went to the King 15 or 20 days ago. Intends to

follow him about the end of the month.
" Estant la [with the King], ne doubtez. Monsieur, que par ci appres

nous ne soyons plus diligens et I'un et I'autre de payer une bien peiitte

partie du debvoir duquel nous sommes obliges et plus que tresobligez,

premierement a Sa Majesle Serene, secondement a vous, et generallemcnt

a toutte votrc brave nation parmy laquelle nous avons rcceu tant de

faveur et de courtoisie." Protests his grief that he has not, as he
promised, written to her Majesty siuce hu left England.—Beauvoir,

8 Nov. 1595.

Endorsed

:

—8 Nov. " stilo novo."

French. Holograph, 2 pp. (172. 90.)
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Edward Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

1 595 ^^SliA^—Most ho. lo. I now understand the reason luhy the Kingxurjtjj Nov. 9.
"^

sent for Senor Antonio Perez, He gave out to many that he knew
would not conceive it from the JCing, that he came not into France for
breads hut to treat of affairs^ and that day that his Majesty refused to

have him about him, he purposed directly toforsahe France. The King
at thefirst icisht him to stay at Paris up till Villeroy^s coining, but

that being someiohat deferred^ and he icriting both to his Majesty,

Monsieur de La Force and others to the same effect, in the e?id was sent

for, but yet said, he wondred himself for what cause, sed ibo quia

rex me vocat. He found the King at Amiens who used him with good

grace, but in his journey to La Fere he received so small content

amongst the French that he gi^ew to this desperate conchmon, that

either they were careless of the King^s favors to any meny or else abso-

lutely hated him, ichether soever he could not with safety live in

France; that he had a retreat which he could not but ever think of;
that he would not receive any more of the King''s money ; that after he

had served the King some Jive or six months he would request that he

tnightbe safely sent to Venice, the Segniory onlypromising fide puhlica
to keep him in safety. My Lord, Ifind him noiv someiohat perplexed
as doubting whether he should directly shape his course for England
or write to your Lordship for means to furnish him for the Order of
Saint Esprit, as hefreely protested to do. I assure myself he tcill

do the one or the other. He saith he will not content himself to live

in France with any mean fortune, and I verily think he will not icith

any fortune. As for his being a councillor of the Order of Saint

Msprit and the promise of the first abbacy, 1 think null turn all to

fume.

The King lyeth at Traverse, a village hard by La Fere, which he hath
besieged. S"" Perez remaineth yet at Chaunye, three leagues off, where
he hath at last met with Villeroy, the man so long expected. With him
he meaneth to treat of his particular affairs, and so presently discern of

his estate. I think the King removeth shortly to St. Quintins, and
after to Compiegne, where he meaneth to keep his Christmas, as it is

}et supposed. Senor Perez pur-poseth amongst other things to move
Villeroy to draw the King to an invasive icar in Spain. The King
of Spain suspecteth he has so much laboured both in England aiid

France, and for that cause his ivife, children and friends do sujjer

inconvenience. If he cannot effect that, as there is no likelihood by
reason of the King's exceeding poverty, he meaneth to retire himself

according to his former determination.

The army consisteth of 10,000 foot, whereof there are 3,000 lance-

knights, with whom Mons. de Sancy is lately arrived, 3,000 French
and 4,000 Swiss. They pass for this number, but 1 think they may be
betwixt 6 and 7,000. There are not yet above 500 horse beside the

noblesse that follow the King, which are not above 300. The garrison

of La Fere is at least 1,200 : they are victualled (except for bread) for

three months, and for bread for one month. They have turned the

French out of the town. The town is very little and strong, neither

hath the King any hope to take it but by famine. He hath some 6
cannon, and those for the countenance of his army not for battery.

The general spoil of the country maketh all things exceeding dear in

the army, the provision coming almost as far as Amiens. There are but

£ E 2
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two passages out of the town, by two causyes. There the King moaneth to-

build two forts, which when he hath sufficiently fortified and manned^
he will dispose of the rest of his army in some better quarter of the

country, lest with the general infection of the country it be utterly

broken. Both the plague and other sicknesses oppress them sore in

La Fere, neither is there news as yet of any head the enemy gathereth

for the relief of the town. If they do make any the King will always

be ready upon the frontier to attend them. I beseech your lordship

pardon me for writing so plainly. If I should conceal anything from
you that were requisite to be known, I cannot persuade myself that 1

should perform the office of an honest man, much less your servant.

P.S.—Concerning the coming of the Cardinal Alberto, of the forces

he bringeth with him into the country, and other circumstances of his

journey, I know you shall receive full intelligence from Sr. Perez--^

A Chauny, 9° Novemb. '95, stilo novo.

Addressed

:

—" To the most honorable lo. my lo. and M"^ the Earl

of Essex."
[This letter is written in 14 different ciphers which are used promis-

cuously. The parts in cipher are mdicated by italics.]

Holograph. Seal. 3 pp. (35.112.)

Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Oct. 31.]—Praying his signature to the letter enclosed ; that

by his recommendation of the cause to upright consideration, M^ Ewens
may be more circumspect not to wrong Gorges, being practised by many
means and offers from Stansfilde and Lady Byndon to favour them in

this weighty cause, wherewith her Majesty hath been often ma<le

acquainted. If Cecil please, will shew him Lord Burghley's letters,

with M"* Attorney's of the Wards, for the warranting of the escheator

and jurors in their just proceedings in the division. Asks only lawful
favour as to a poor kinsman.

Endorsed:—'' Ul^^ Oct. 1595. M'^ F. Gorges to my master."

Undated. Seal. ^p. (35. 97.)

Dr. Tho. Bilson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Oct. 31.—Past favours lead him to hope the like to come. By
convenient means, has sounded the Archbishop, who saitli he will do him
no wrong but yield him his due if her Majesty like or name him, but
he himself is so embarked (as he termeth it) for another that he cannot
propose him. Perceives therefore that he must rest and depend chiefly

on the favour and furtherance of Lord Burghley and Cecil, whose good-
ness, though he cannot deserve as he desires, yet will he yield best thanks
for.—31 Octo. '95.

Seal. J p. (35. 99.)

R. Champernown to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595, Oct.]—Is sorry if anything he has written has been misunder-

stood, but what most grieved him was that Sir Francis Drake wrote to
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him that it was told Cecil and in Court that, to satisfy his own humour,

he used boys to continue their voices otherwise than were fit for any

professing Christianity, wherein he has been exceedingly wronged by

the authors of such a report. Confesses that, being naturally and often

oppressed with melancholy more than he would wish, he has (though to

his own charge) bought such as he has found whose voices contented

him.
If he should lack this youth, knows not where to get another ; other-

wise Cecil should not so readily require as he yield him, and yet he

perceives the report as to the boy's voice is far indeed beyond his

deserts. As the case stands, losing this boy, his whole consort for

music, which most delights him, were overthrown.

Touching the note Cecil desires to be satisfied in, upon Sir Francis

Drake's letter he doubted that Cecil had some purpose to use some hard

measure towards him, which moved him to write as he did, wherein he

only meant that if in her Majesty's time, being a most happy time for

all Christians to live in, he should have hard measure (especially being

so interested in him as his covenant and vowed servant), he would
think himself most unhappy, as coming from him he has been so much
bound to honour.

If for his private contentment Cecil would like to have the youth
attend him sometimes for a month or two, and so to return again, that

that comfort of music wherewith he is delighted be not utterly overthrown,

the youth shall be at his command.
Endorsed ;—" Octobre, 1595."

Holograph. I p. (35. 100.)

[John Coldwell,] Bishop of Salisbury, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 1.—Sithence the writing of my former letter I have in

some sort effected the same which before I did seek but could not

obtain, namely, the surrender of Jewell Hooper's patent, who only now
is in the right possession. The chief consideration vesteth upon pro-

mision for some supply towards his maintenance, in respect that he

forgoeth the benefit of his patent, which will easily be performed by

deputing his brother, Henry Hooper, who now doth exercise the place,

with such reasonable conditions as you shall understand by this bearer.

His knowledge is such concerning that ofiice, and his pains, together

with his faithfulness towards me and my courses in all these troubles

with our citizens, as it can neither stand with my credit nor the good of

this see to have any other in the place than him. And thus much I

am bold to \vi*ite at this time, desiring answer by this bearer ; according

to the which Mr. Henry Hooper shall be sent with my patent drawn
for the office unto your Honour.—From my house in Sarum, this first

day of November, 1595.

Holograph, Seal, i p. (35. 101.)

t). GuicciARDiN to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. y\.—It is now almost a month since I wrote unto you,

and then but briefly, to advertise you only of the receipt of such letters

as were come to my hands from you since my arrival here. I have

been almost ever since absent from Florence, the chief cause of my
silence ; though at my return I find no innovation at all, and therefore
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this is rather not to suffer my devotion to your lordship to rem<ain alto-

gether unentertained by letters than for any matter of worth which these

parts afford us, being altogether in peace and quietness, and become, as it

were, idle spectators of others' actions abroad ; and now especially

attentive after French affairs and the effects of the King's rebenedictiou,

which hitherto seem not to answer the general expectation and hope,
Cambray being already lost and Marseilles standing in some doubtful

terms, practised, as it is thought, by the Cardinal of Austria, whose
lingering still about Genoa and Milan is supposed to be especially to
that effect, howsoever publicly it is voiced his stay to be about the

lev}-ing of forces for the Low Countries, whither his journey is intended,

together with the Prince of Orange, who not long since passed this way
towards Rome, sent thither by the Cardinal e.v officio to the Fope, and
is sent by the King of Spain, as it is said, into the Low Countries, to

make some overture of agreement with the States of that country. To
that effect he is to propound unto them (as I heard here from a very
good place), amongst other large conditions, liberty of conscience ; the

King's intent being to seek all means possible to unburden himself of

the wars of that country, to attend more freely to the " donage " of

France and England ; to which end there seemeth already to be great

preparation abroad. 1 would very gladly understand what letters of

mine are come to your hands, for I have been lately certified out of

England of some letters long since delivered to one there to be sent unto
me, which I have not yet received ; and therefore do remain in some
jealousy of the safe delivery of some of mine, sent to you enclosed in the

same party's packet. The surest way, when it shall please you to write

to me, will be to send them enclosed in Mr. Stoaves the mercer's packet
to his brother here^ by whom I received the duplicate of your first

letter.—From Florence, 11 ^November, new style, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (36. 3.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl of Essex,

1595, Nov. 2. Acknowledges with compliments his letter of October

25.

I am now^ in the way to Amsterdam with the Earl of Rutland : of

whom, methinks, there may justly be hoped much honour: his dis-

position good : and the course he is entering into apt to supply to nature.

I owe him thus much, being his kinsman. And it is necessary for me
to prov(5 change of air, in so great a decay of my body as you would not

believe. I have trusted Captain Torner with the Queen's towu during

these four days' journey, in which space I will return.

In Haghe I note the ambassador's diligence smothered and choked

with the heavy and unwilling answers of the States. I suppose her

Majesty shall never gain by persuasion, and by violence it were unreason-

able and unsafe to seek ; and on the other bide, to fall off were pre-

judicial to the dignity of a prince whose counsels and resolutions ought

to be constant. Wherefore, since words are bootless and of arms can

little good, and to be affronted with refusal is contemptible, I conceive

in these necessities this only use remaineth to be made, that the Queen

suffer her princely nature to be moved with commiseration of their estate

which they will crave at her feet to be respected till in some measure

they have overgrown their adversities. Thus may also, as I take it, this

benefit arise, that by giving way to their humble requests, they may be

tied to the acknowledging ofan especial grace, when the burden and clog,
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whereof they have impression by the demand, will make of more vaUie

the respite and ease given them in favonr. The French and they

entertain the Ledger and two other here with several charges ; money,

men and corn, asked and granted. The Qneen will be more impatient,

peradventure, of " denay " [? denial], but she never had more reason to

be advised how she importunes. Conditions as largely offered from

Spain ; the Prince of Orange coming on ; a marriage in train between

him and the daughter of Cleave ; these things may in our state be
neglected, but better were it to foresee the issue. One thing is certain,

they will not rely their hold on one anchor, and I take it, surer for us to

temporise with them than to '* desperate " them. Little thinks my Lord
Admiral they can arm 300 good ships.—2 November.

Holograph. Endorsed.—''16Q6:' 1 p. (204. 26.)

"Frater Jacobus Caeolus" to the Queen.

1595, Nov. -^.—Complimentary letter. Sends a confessional psalmody
composed by the late King,—Paris, 12 November, 1595.

Latin. Holograph. 3 pp. (36. 7.)

William Constable to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 3.—" Most Honourable, your favourable letter to my Colo-

nel hath partly pardoned my long stay." Here is little news " but that

my lord of Rutland is well come forward of his journey to this place and
hath been honourably entreated by his Excellency." Of other occurrents

you will have better knowledge than I. " Capt. Bagnoll, our serjeant

major, is in great danger by a hurt he received into the belly by Capt.

Yaxley, falling out by the foolish report of speaches by Swan, the parti-

cularities not worth the repeating."—Leydonn, 3 Nov.
Endorsed

:

— 1 595.

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 88.)

Ri[chard] Vaughan to Dr. Webster.

1595, Nov. 4.—Now is the time to procure him favour with Webster's
honorable friend and patron. Sir Robert Cecil, who hath hitherto afforded
him all good favours.

The certificate of the election to her royal Majesty is returned and
delivered into Cecil's hands. His suit is that her Majesty, having granted
unto him already the archdeaconry of Anglesoa in commendam, and also

being moved by the Lord Treasurer to retain the benefice of Stanford
Rivers for two years, or one at the least (a request very reasonable con-
sidering that he is in first fruits to her Majesty for the said benefice), it

would please Cecil to join with the Lord Treasurer and Lord Keeper in
moving the Queen again to grant him a dispensation to retain the same
in commendam.—1595, Nov. 4.

P.S.—For the archd[eaconry] of Middlesex, it is now Webster's and
not his, and God send him joy of it. Does not mean to delay the time
to receive the next fruits, but in hope by his mean to find favour is well
content to relinquish all.

Holograph. Seal. I p, (35.102.)

The Mayor and Aldermen of Hull to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 4.—Cffering him the high stewardship of the town, void

by the death of Sir Thomas Heneage, to whom, by his letters, Cecil so
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courteously asks them to choose a successor.—Kingston-upon-HuU,

4 Nov. 1595. Signed by John Eyster, mayor, Wm. Gee, William

Smyth, Leonard Wyllan, Luke Thurscros, William Braye, William
Richardson, Anthony Cole, and John Chapman.

I p. (172.89.)

4 William Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 5.—James FitzGarret, that was delivered out of prison by
Mr. Flower and me with your honour's privity, has been with me of late,

and doth offer his service in Ireland with as earnest protestations as any
man may use. He is, as he saith, of kin to O'Rourke, to whom he would
repair and get some followers, and assureth himself to cut him off. He
telleth me of divers that have been sent from Sir William Stanley

out of the Low Countries to the rebel of Tyrone, that are very good
soldiers and have charge under him, whereof one, called Hugh Buy, is

general of the foot under the Earl ; he served sixteen years in the Low
Countries, and was in great favour with the Count Fuentes and the D.
of Pastrana. Richard Burke is also with him. He was a soldier under
Captain Thomas Woodhouse. John FitzGarret, bastard son to the earl

of Kildare, hath been fourteen years in the service of the K. of Spain in

the Low Countries and otherwhere, and hath charge under .the Earl of

the troops of light horse and 300 foot. Edward Toby, brought up as a

boy under Sir William Stanley, and one Bartholomew Owen, brought

up likewise as a page under Sir William Stanley, these, with divers

X)thers, are sent by the north seas, and first go to Denmark and so to

Scotland, and thence to the rebel to be conductors under him.

This James FitzGarret is well known to Sir William Russell, having
served in the Low Countries, as he saith, fourteen or fifteen years, and
being taken by the enemy was only three months with them. His desire

is that the Lord Deputy may only be privy to his offers, and that he may
be despatched from hence, by his longer imprisonment being in want

;

that in the mean season he may have something given to reheve
him, for he hath nothing but that which Mr. Flower and I have
given him, and that you will resolve what course to hold with him.
^—From my house in Wood Street, the 5th of 9^®^, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (35. 104.)

Sir Robert Sydney to [the Earl of Essex].

1595, Nov. 6.—I have received your letter of 25 October, for which
I give very humble thanks, and were it not you to whom nothing that

is good is hard, I should wonder how among so many businesses you
vcouid find time to write so at large unto me. My letter you speak of to

my lord Treasurer, I hope, cannot give him any just cause of offence,

but truly my lord hitherunto, in our matters here, hath seemed still to

sleep, which made me write the earnestlier that I might somewhat awake
him, which, it seems, I have, by his saying that for his own discharge he
will move the Queen about this town. I beseech your lordship to con-

tinue to have me in your protection if there be any course taken to make
her Majesty offended with me. I will send unto the Queen herself

within a day or two some short remembrances about this town here,

which I had done ere this but that I went to the Haghe with my lord

of Rutland, whence I returned yesterday, and at my coming found here

your letter unto me. I send many letters which my Ix)rd of Rutland
sent unto me for you. I hope he will do exceedingly well, and the more
if he follow your instructions which he did me the honour to shew me.
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Of his own matters I am sure he writes at large, therefore I shall not

need to trouble you with them.

I found in Holland La Tulerie ready to come away, having effected

nothing about his negoeiation. Foukerolles, I think, has come away by
this time ; I think great part of his business was to procure the stay for

some time of the troops which were sent last into France. The King, it

should seem, hopes to carry La Fere by famine, and lest that Fuentes should

offer to relieve it, desires to hold himself as strong as he may. Buzenvall

told me also that within a few days he will go to the King ; the occasions

that he told me were, that, upon the coming down of the Cardinal with

his glorious offers of peace and of the princes of Germany to the like

effect, the King, his master, is desirous to know the true constitution of

these countries, and how far he may trust upon them, that accordingly

he may resolve himself for the next year, and therefore sends for him as

one that should know the state of all things here. If he carry away
secret instructions from these men, it is more than I know or indeed
than I do greatly imagine

;
yet, because others are of contrary opinion,

I will affirm nothing. But of one opinion I am, that nothing doth so

much hurt the course which all we which are enemies to the King of

Spain should hold than causeless diffidences, which until they be taken
away, there can nothing be soundly proceeded in. And, therefore, in all

these things, if I were worthy to advise you, I would say that as it is

good to hear all, so is it ill to let any such thing too much prevail.

Buzenvall will come through this town ; it may be I shall learn somewhat
of him. Foukerolles told me that the King will send a solemn embassy
to the Queen, having sent Loraeney but as a prologue to the play, to

receive her Majesty's final resolution. I will learn, if I can, of him as he
passeth by here, upon what ground he spake it. For accordingly your
lordship may advise the Queen either to send as you speak of in your
letter or to stay their coming. For mine own opinion I know it will be
some touch of resolution that the Queen should now, as it were, seek
the French king, having so bravely refused him, but, my lord, she must
not put Tumores ante salutem, and if an error have been committed, not
to think herself bound to make it good. For questionless the good of

the State of England, and generally of all them that confess Religion, is

by all means to keep the King of France in affection and in ability a
balance against the greatness of Spain. But one point of that must be
that, things standing as they do, the Queen may seem to doi t with her
most honour, and that must be being again entreated and persuaded,
whicli I think there be ways to bring about if the Queen be not too
hasty. The like also I do hold in her courses towards these people,
wherein I am every day glad that she doth fall somewhat from her
vehemency. For truly, if she had come either to have protested against
them, or to have called away her forces, it had opened a gap to a con-
fusion in tliis State, and consequently to her own hurt. I have written
to your lordship at large touching the matters of these countries in this
other letter, wherein I have added nothing but of public matters accord-
ing to your directions, because if you think it fit you may shew it, or if

you do not shew it there is no harm done. For I do not persuade my-
self there is any extraordinary matter in it, and write I do at large to
your lordship because I would witness my affection. And now to come
to the thanks which I owe you for the favours which by your letter I
find you still continue towards me. I would there were anything in me
that might be either profitable to the State or might warrant your re-

commendation of me, but such as I am I have of long given myself unto
jou, and my other wants I will seek to supply with truth and industry.

You cannot do her Majesty better service nor win to yourself more
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honour than if you can bring her to call sufficient men about her. The
world sees many wants in the Court, and if there should have been a
meeting with the French councillors, your lordship set aside, for my
lord Treasurer's age will not suffer him to take long journeys, I wonder
whom she would have named to have held foot against those broken
heads in the affairs of the world. You will have much ado to ett'ect

this, because some will be violently dealt for if once the Queen resolve

to take any whom you shall not have cause to like of For myself,

though I do not want my desires, and could be glad the world should
think I were not unreckoned of, yet shall they never be so desordinat

that you shall be cumbered with them. If you can with your care do
anything for me, you shall do it for one that will bring an unremovable
affection to the good of the Queen's service, and a constantness in loving

and honouring you. But for me hinder not the public course. I shall

be exceeding glad if I see any worthy man preferred, and shall thiak

myself thereby benefited, since I neither can nor will live in other state

than now, and your lordship cannot lose me, for you have a stronger

hand over me than of many else. For though I were no way tied

unto you for your own particular favours, as long as you have these

ends you now have, you cannot separate me from following your
course.—At Flushing, the 6 of Nov. '95.

Holograph. Without address. 4: pp. (35.105.) [Mterdiii, in

extenso. pp, 697-700.]

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl op Essex.

1595, Nov. 6.—Since the writing of my last Foukerrolles hath been
with me, and is now gone to ship himself. He hath a grant of the

States for the troops that be in France to stay there all January, and
February too, perhaps, if there be occasion. It may be, he tells me, that

your lordship shall see him in England. For the King told him before

he came hither that he would send him to make the way in England for

another ambassador to know, as I wrote to you in my last, the Queen's

final resolution. He shall address himself to you to know the Queen's

pleasure whom she would have sent unto her. For accordingly the

Queen will appoint. The King, it seems, will have the appearance of

justice of his side. For he will not enter into a peace till he may Siiy

he is abandoned of all his allies. Another thing Foukerrolles told me
also, that the States here do promise to assist the King as far as they

shall be able, and that may stand with Her Majesty's liking. Your
lordship therefore may see that the Queen shall have both the envy and
the hurt, if she do not look to it.—In haste, 6 Nov. '95.

Signed. 1 p. (20. 73.) [^Alurdin, p. 699-700, in extenso.']

William Stallenge to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, Nov 7.—The 5 hereof received his letter of the 3, and presently

sent the enclosure to Mr. George Carey by special messenger, H.M. post

(as he saith) not being bound to travel further to the Westward. En-
closes Mr. Carey's answer, with other letters apparently on the same
business.

In these three there arrived 30 hulks and fly boats which, as he under-

stands, left St. Tuvall's in Portugal, with other forty sail, about fifteen

days past, all laden with salt. Their news is that at Lisbon there were
thirty-eight great armades, mostly Italians and Biscay s, with two
galliasses, then unprepared for service, but expected to be ready by next

Spring. They report nothing of H.M. Fleet gone to the southward, nor

did they hear of them in Portugal.—Plymouth, 7 November, 1595.

Holograph. \p. (35.108.)
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Sir Egbert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 8.—Informing him he is newly come out of a fit of an

ague, but writes of it to none but to his lordship. If it hold him any

long time, he will beseech him to procure his leave, though it be but for

a month or two.—At Flushing, the 8 November, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (20. 74.)

Roger Houghton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 8.—Sending word that Mr. Welles has received of Lord

Shrewsbury 300/. in money and certain plate at 5*. the ounce, amount-

ing in the whole to 700/.

The plate being old and out of fashion, fears there will be a loss of

two or three pounds in the sale. Cornwall would buy it, but asks time

for the payment of the money.—From your honour's house in Strand,

this 8th of November, 1595.

Endorsed:—" Your honour's steward, Ro. Houghton."

Holograph. Seal broken. \ p. (35. 109.)

Alexander King to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 8.—Sending statement of all lands come to the possession

of the Queen by the attainders of Leonard Dacre and the Earl of

Arundell, within his office ; and of what castles there are in Cumberland
that sometime were the Dacre's, and who now hath the custom of them.
—8 November, 1595.

Undericritten :
—" The castles, and who hath the keeping of them,

are these :

—

Kirkeoswould House or Castle. Mr. John Dalston.

Rowcliff Castle. Mr. Henry Leigh.

Naworth House or Castle. Launcelot Carleton.

Askerton Tower or Castle. Thomas Carleton.

Graystock Castle. William Hatton."

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Andytor King to my Master."

^PP- (35. 110.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 10.—The advice that M. de Caron gave the States of her
Majesty's letting fall of her demand was "very welcome to them ; and
they forthwith failed not to signify so much to the Provinces, for the
comforting and settling of them. M. de Melroy, who was sent hither

lately to tamper about a peace, having been divers times warned to
withdraw himself, was now at last threatened, and so is departed. The
enemy flatter themselves very much with the hope of peace, as appeareth
by a letter intercepted and sent his Excellency by M. d' Higieres,
written by the Marquis of Havray to the Cardinal of Austriche. And
yet we cannot discover where that hope should spring, unless it were
from the jarring betwixt her Majesty and these men. No exploits of
either side as yet, but some a-forging, whereof you may hear ere long.

The States have given me commission for the command of their men of

war in the quarters of Zutphen, whither I am going to spend this

vrinter.—Hague, 10 November, 1595.
Holograph, Ij J^p. (36. L)
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Florence McCarthy to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 10.—Understanding by my lady of Warwick, whom I
entreated to move her Majesty for me therein, tiiat her Highness is

pleased to write to the Lord Deputy in my behalf, I have sent you
herein a note of what I would have mentioned therein. And where I
told you of one Henry O'MuUrian, who being my mother's kinsman,
went into Spain with her brother James FitzMorice, and continued
there in good credit a pensioner to the King these 20 years, being also

a very near kinsman of Cornelius O'MuUrian, the bishop of Killaloe,

who is in great authority there and with whom Henry doth still keep
company, whereby he cannot choose but know very much of their

purposes there, neither do I think but that the assurance wherein I can
put him of her Majesty's favour to come into his country, and that her
Highness will deal graciously and liberally with him, whereby he may
live there in good sort, will procure him to learn anything he may.
Unto whom if you tliink good to send, there is one Feelde, a young
man of my country, who was lately one of the college erected there for

Irishmen, and can speak that language well, being come from thence by
sickness, and another called Anion O'Brien who hath been a familiar

friend of Henry's and can speak that language ; of which two I will

send either to you hither to be sent, and will myself write to the said

Henry as you will direct. Or if you think fit for the better speed
thereof, because the spring of the year is so near, to signify your
pleasure to Sir Thomas Norris by me, Sir Thomas and I will send him
away and direct him to ship himself for England speedily at his coming
back, and to deliver you what letters and advertisements he brings. As
for O'Donnell, I told you what credit I have with him, which I believe

was as great at our last being together as any man could have, whereof
you may write to the Lord President, Sir John Norris; and if he
perceive me to be able, either by writing or speaking unto him, to benefit

her Majesty, I will, without regard of any pains or danger, strain myself

to perform with all faithfulness any service that he will wish me, and
endeavour to bring O'Donnell to any reasonable conformity that my
Lord President will desire. One of the chiefest reasons that induces me
to entreat her Majesty's letters to the Lord Deputy and Lord President

jointly is certain faithful followers of mine, who while I was restrained

served still in the north, whereby they have great knowledge of all that

country ; with which companies 1 mean to employ myself altogether in

her Majesty's service there, because I am sure to learn more and do
better service with them than any that are in her Majesty's service there

can do. With which letter I beseech you to be a mean that I may be
speedily despatched, as also to consider of these matters I have set

down, and direct me what you think best to be done.—10 November,
1695.

Holograph. 1 p. (36. 2.)

^lE Walter Ealegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 10.—From this desolate place I have little matter, from
myself less hope, and therefore I think the shorter the discourse the

better welcome. I received from Lyme, a port town in this shire, by a
small bark latel} arrived, that there are lately many French ships
*' imbarged " in Spain, and of good burden and very serviceable, not-

withstanding that the same went by passport and assurance from Spain,

and all the mariners likewise imprested ; and that there are a fleet

cither gone or going, of sixty sail, as they say for Ireland. It seemeth
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assuredly that the preparations are great and do daily increase. If your
honours conceive thereof aright, or look into the mischief, we shall do
the better ; but I fear, by your favours, there is somewhat more in the

enemy's intent than is supposed. We that have much ado to get bread
to eat have the less to care for, unless much lost labour and love awake
us, that are also thankless busied in things either beyond our capacities

or cares. What becomes of Guiana I much desire to hear, whether it

pass for a history or a fable. I hear Mr. Dudley and others are sending
thither ; if it be so, farewell all good from thence, for although myself
like a cockscomb did rather prefer the future in respect of others, and
rather sought to win the kings to her Majesty's service than to sack

them, I know what others will do when those kings shall come simply

into their hands. If it may please you to acquaint my Lord Admiral
therewith, let it then succeed as it will. If my lord will have a line

pinnace sent to the coast of Spain to view what is done, I think for a
matter of 40/. or 50/. I can get one that shall do service. For conclu-

sion I will only say this much, take good heed lest you be not too slow ;

expedition in a little is better than much too late, but your ministers of

despatch are not plentiful, neither is it every man's occupation.—From
Sherborn, the 10th of j^ovember.

Holograph, § p. (36. 4.)

John Doulande to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, !N'ov. 10.—"Right honourable, as I have ]>een most bound unto
your honour, so I most humbly desire your honour to pardon my boldness
and make my choice of your honour to let you understand my bounden
duty and desire of God's preservation of my most dear Sovereign Queen
and country, whom I beseech God ever to bless and to confound all their

enemies what and whomsoever. Fifteen years since I was in France,
serv^ant to Sir Henry Cobham, who was ambassador for the Queen's
Majesty, and lay in Paris, where I fell acquainted with one Smith, a
priest, and one Morgan, sometimes of Her Majesty's chapel, one Verstigau
who brake out of England, being apprehended, and one Moris, a Welsh-
man, that was our porter, who is at Rome. These men thrust many
idle toys into my head of religion, saying that the Papists' was the truth
and ours in England all false ; and, I, being but young, their fair words
over reached me and I beheved with them. Within 2 years after I came
into England, where I saw men of that faction condemned and executed,
which 1 thought was great injustice, taking religion for the only cause,
and when my best friends would persuade me I would not believe them.
Then in time passing one Mr. Johnson died, and I became an humble
suitor for his place (thinking myself most worthiest) wherein I found
many good and honourable friends that spake for me, but I saw that I
was like to go without it, and that any might have preferment but I.

Whereby I began to sound the cause and guessed that my religion was
my hindrance ; whereupon, my mind being troubled, I degired to get
beyond the seas, which I durst not attempt without licence from some
of the Privy Council, for fear of being taken, and so have extreme
punishment. And according as I desired there came a letter to me out
of Germany from the Duke of Brunswick. Whereupon I spake to your
honour and to my lord of Essex, who willingly gave me both your hands
(for which I would be glad if there were any service in me that your
honours could command). When I came to the Duke of Brunswick he
used me kindly and gave me a rich chain of gold, 23/. in money, with
velvet and satin and gold lace to make me apparell, with promise that if
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I would serve him he would give me as much as any prince in the world.

From thence I went to the Lantgrave of Hessen, who gave me the

greatest welcome that might be for one of my quality, who sent a ring

into England to my wife, valued at 201. sterling, and gave me a great

standing cup with a cover gilt, full of dollars, with many great offers for

my serv'ice. From thence I had great desire to see Italy and came to

Venice and from thence to Florence, where I played before the Duke and
got great favours ; and one evening I was walking upon the piazzo in

Florence, a gentleman told me that he espied an English priest, and that

his name was Skidmore, and son and heir to Sir John Skidmore of the

Court. So, I being intended to go to Eome to study with a famous
musician named Luca Marenzio, stepped to this Mr. Skidmore, the

priest, and asked him if he were an Englishman, and he told me yea, and
whose son he was. And I telling him my name, he was very glad to see

me. So I told him I would go to Rome and desired his help for my
safety ; for, said I, if they should mistake me there my fortune were
hard, for I have been thrust off of all good fortunes, because I am
a Catholic, at home ; for I heard that her Majesty, being spoke to for me,
said I was a man to serve any prince in the world, but I was an
obstinate papist. Whereunto he answered, * Mr. Dowlande, if it be not

so, make her words true.' So, in further talk, we spake of priests, and I

told him that I did not think it true that any priests (as we said in

England) would kill the Queen, or one go about to touch her finger, and,

said I, * Whatsoever my religion be, I will neither meddle nor make
with anything there done, so that they do not anything against the

Queen.' Whereunto he answered that I spake as a good subject

to her ^lajesty. But, said he, in Rome you shall hear Englishmen,
your own countrymen, speak most hardly of her and wholly seek to

overthrow her and all England; and those be the Jesuits, said he,

who are of the Spanish faction. Moreover, said he, we have many jars

with them; and withal wished to God the Queen were a Catholic.

And, said he, to defend my country against the Spaniards I would
come into England and bear a pike on my shoulders. Among our talk,

he told me that he had order to attach divers English gentlemen, and that

he had been three years England \_sic'] . So I brought him to his lodging

door, where he told me that there was 9 priests come from Rome to go
for England. He came but the day before to Florence ; and, I think,

they came all together. He told me that he would stay there in the

town and study in an abbey called Sancta Maria Novella, and that he

must keep in for a month, and that he would write letters of me to Rome,
which I should receive very shortly. But I heard not of him in a month
after. And then there came two Iriars to my lodgings, the one was an
Englishman named Balye, a Yorkshireman. The next day after my
speech with Skidmore, I dined Avith my lord Gray and divers other

gentlemen, whom I told of my speech with Skidmor, giving them warn-
ing. Whereupon my lord Gray went to Siena and the rest dispersed

themselves. Moreover I told my lord Gray, howsoever I was for

religion, if I did perceive anything in Rome that either touched Her
Majesty or the State of England, I would give notice of it though it

were the loss of my life. Which he liked well, and bade me keep that

secret. This Friar Baylie, before named, delivered me a letter which I

have here sent unto your honour, which letter I brake open before Mr.
Josias Bodly, and showed what was written in it to him, and divers

other. After this, this Friar Bayly told me he had received letters from
Rome to hasten me forward, and told me that my discontentment was
known at Rome, and that I should have a large pension of the Pope, and
that his Holiness and all the Cardinals would make wonderful much of
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me. Thereupon I told him of my wife and children, how to get them

to me. Whereunto he told me that I should have acquaintance with

such as should bring them over, if she had any willingness, or else they

would lose their lives; for there came those into England for such

purposes ; for, quoth he, Mr. Skidmore brought out of England, at his

last being there, xvij i^ersons, both men and women, for which the

Bishop m*ops, when he sees him, for joy. After my departure I called

to mind our conference, and got me by myself and wept heartily to see

my fortune so hard that I should become servant to the greatest enemy

of my prince, country, wife, children and friends, for want. And to

make me like themselves, God knoweth I never loved treason nor

treachery, nor never knew of any, nor never heard any mass in England,

which I fiud is great abuse of the people, for, on my soul, I understand

it not. Wherefore I have reformed myself to live according to her

Majesty's laws, as I was born under her Highness, and that, most

humbly, I do crave pardon, protesting if there were any ability in me I

would be most ready to make amends. At Bolona I met with ij men,

the one named Pierce, an Irishman, the other named Dracot. They are

gone, both, to Rome. In Venice I heard an Italian say that lie marvelled

that King Philip had never a good friend in England, that with his

dagger would despatch the Queen's Majesty ; * but,' said he, 'God suffers

her in the end to give her the greater overthrow.' Bight honourable, this

have I written that her Majesty may know the villany of these most

wicked priests and Jesuits and to beware of them. I thank God I have

both forsaken them and their religion, Avhich tendeth to nothing but

destruction. Thus I beseech God, night and day, to bless and defend

the Queen's Majesty, and to confound all lier enemies, and to preserve

your honour and all the rest of her Majesty's most honourable Privy

Council. I think that Skidmore and the other priests are all in England
;

for he staid not at Florence, as he said he would to me, and Friar

Baylie told me that he was gone into France to study the law. At
Venice and all along as I come into Germany say \_sic^ that the King of

Spain is making great preparation to come for England this next

summer, where, if it pleased your honour to advise me, by my poor wife,

I would most willingly lose my life against them. Most humbly beseech-

ing your honour to pardon my ill writing, and worse inditing, and to

think that I desire to serve my country and hope to hear of your good
opinion of me."—Nurnberge, 10 Nov. 1595.

Holograph. Endorsed with Scudamore's letter to Nicholas Fitz-

herbert. 3 pp. (172. 91.)

J. DE Cardenal to Sir Robert Cecil.

1696, Nov. ^§.—Some in England, I hear, do diversely make very
hard constructions of my departure thence, wherewith I would be sorry

you .should any whit be disquieted, for I neither have done nor by the
grace of God shall do anything, either publicly or privately, that may
give you just cause to call the granting of your passport in question, or
to touch my poor credit. But having now spent the best of my time
faithfully and painfully in her Majesty's service, and finding myself neither

regarded nor rewarded, no, not anything so much as divers others of
as mean desert, I have taken a resolution to go hide my head in some
other place where I might best cover my disgrace and make that little

I have stretch to the use of my poor wearied life ; for to live in England
in want and without credit, and to see every one go before me that was
wont to come after me, Avas more than I could in nature bear. Which
reasons of my departure being most true, and no living creature being
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able to charge me with truth that I have deserved otherwise than very

well of her Majesty and the State, I see not but that by Grod's law

—

and man's law—it is free for me, a freeman born and no way bound by
any special charge to her Majesty's service, to seek mine adventures

where they may most advantageously meet me ; and therefore do much
wonder that men will so wonder at my actions without sufficient ground
or certain knowledge of the cause of them. I hear my fellow Lake doth
specially take his pleasure of me otherwise than becometh him. a man of

so mean birth and virtue as he doth not scant deserve to have his

slanders taken knowledge of ; of whom I will say no more but that if

I carried the mind he doth I should perhaps be in better state than I

am, having great cause to wail my hard fortune, whose lot it must be in

my later years, after so long time spent in service, not only to live in

want (which I i^ersuade myself her Majesty would think did appertain

to her honour to help if she were acquainted withal), but also to be
made table talk by such base persons as Lake is.—At Stoade, 20
November, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Cardinal to my master.'*'

Holograph. Two seals. 1 p. (36. 16.)

The Master and Fellows of Queen's College, Cambridge, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 10.—They are required to return answer to the Queen's
letters requiring them to confer a lease for 40 years, being sixteen years

almost in the old lease to come, of the manor of St. Nicholas Court, in

the Isle of Tennet, upon William Jhones, her servant. For as much as

his suit is against the laws of the land prescribed Colleges and Cathedral

Churches to use in letting of leases, and is prejudicial to them and their

posterity and to the good estate of their House, and both reproachful

and slanderous both now and hereafter unto them, " and without example
in other Houses of the like done in that order," it may please him to be
a means that they be not urged thereunto.—10 November, 1595.

Signed :—Vm:^hTy Tyndall, Clemens Smith, Henrie Godlie, Rand.
Davenport, William Couell, William Robinson, John Rhode Knight,
Walter House, Beaupre Bell, Clemens French, Robert Pearson, Henrie
Parker, Nathaniell Fletcher.

(136. 36.)

to

1595, Nov. ^^.—Spain. " Good cousin, I thank you for your kind
remembrance, for your good news of the bible, and good hope conceived

of our countrymen, Avhose good disposition we understand of by Father
Rector, especially of Sir Griff. Marcham, whose virtue, he saith, doth
well resemble his brother's in the College. In requittal of the rest of

your news I can write nothing but what 1 think you have heard, that in

the holy army of his Catholic ^lajesty the virtuous Sir William Stanley

is constituted Colonel of 1,000 horse, Mr. Dacres and Mr. Inglefield

both captains and have the leading of 200 musketeers each of them,

th' other English all employed according to their reputation. It is

certainly thought that this Christmas both Mr. Dacres and Mr. Ingle-

field shall be knighted. Sir William Stanley shall be of the Order of

St. James. He is greatly favoured of his Majesty for the good service

he hath done this summer, as well for the greiit care he hath had in

overseeing and directing the shipwrights to the fashion and mould of the
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ships, as also for the correspondence he hath in Ireland with the Earl his

son of Tyrone ; for in the father he hath not much affiance, though, for

anytliing we understand, he keepeth yet an head against the enemy.
We had letters of late from Scotland. Colonel Simpell, who, as I wrote
you before, was sent to the King from his Majesty with letters and
jewels to the Queen, he writeth there is great hope of the King himself,

but the greatest part of the nobility in the north of Scotland he is assured

of. Here is come out of France one Mr. Kafurt, a gentleman of the

King's, come from Rome from Mr. Perona about the treaty of peace,

which, how it will fall out, as yet is doubtful. Here is of late come to

the Court Father Persons, greatly in favour of his Majesty. We are

persuaded he shall be made cardinal and legate for England, though
they say that Doctor Griffin stands for it and is much favoured of his

Holiness. Whereof I pray you give us advertisements what you hear ;

for we are all here affected to Father Persons. He shewed me letters

out of England certifying the death of Father Sowthwell, Father Wal-
poole, the imprisonment of Father Gerret, Father Bertlet, and Father
Creswell. But God, of his goodness, I trust, will one day visit and
redeem his people out of that most horrible tyranny, to the furtherance

whereof shall be appointed 3 certain days of fasting and prayer through-
out all the Christian Catholic Churches of Europe for the good success

of the holy array for the reformation of true Catholic religion. But
that shall be at the beginning of March, at what time they think this

army shall go forward. What the certain place and course of them will

be is yet uncertain : some think the forces shall be divided, as Don Pedro
di Baldes and Sir William Stanley, with a great number, to invade
Ireland, then Don Pedro Sarminces, with another troop, to receive the
Count Fuentes and his troops and so to come in by the North of Scotland
and Ireland. They think they will make a stay in Brittany and Nue-
haven. But, howsoever, I assure you was never a greater army by sea

nor better provided: there is at least 150 great ships of war and as

many more barks of carriage. They make account to land 20,000 men,
whereof are 2,000 horse, which by a new device they have found means
to transport with ease.

" You hear that in Count Fuentes his place is the Cardinal Archduke
sent general into the Low Countries ; but some rather think it is for a
league, but specially about the matter of France; for here they have no
small hope of Calais and Boulogne now that Cambray is gotten.

—

Madrill 20 Nov. '95. You know the hand and heart."

P.S.—Send the enclosed packet to Father Gasper in Naples with
speed ; we expect he shall be rector of the College."

ii. News, headed " Eome," to the eftect that the Duke of Ferrara's base
son will join the King of Spain's banner in the " enterprises now in
hand."

Endorsed :
—" Sent from Venice by Dr. Hawkins, Jan. 1595."

Holograph. 2 pp. (172. 97.)

Sir John Forster to Lord Burghlet.

1595, Nov. 11.—I have sundry times written unto you concerning
the pretended title and entail made to the daughters of Thomas, late

Earl of Northumberland, which by his attainder did come into her
Majesty's hands ; and now of late a commission hath been procured by
means of certain lewd and seditious persons of purpose to defraud the
Queen of the inheritance thereof, if their proceedings be not stayed by
your means as heretofore. One of the chief practisers thereof is well

o 76669. F F
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; kuown to be a man very seditious and of evil name and fame, called

Robert Holme, [who] for other evil dealings is now brought in ques-

. tion in her Majesty's Starchamber for forgery ; and many other of the

witnesses examined for the same purpose are accounted of small credit

and to be informers rather for their own private gain than upon any
good or just cause.

You shall also understand that some of my unfriends goeth about to

get and take over my head certain things which I have been possessed

of this many years as tenant to her Majesty. I must therefore be a

humble suitor to you that a stay might be made of all things in my
possession until next term, at which time, if I do not renew my leases,

and seek further assurance if cause require, then you to dispose thereof

as to you shall seem meet.—At my house nigh Alnwick, 11 November
1695.

Holograph. Seal, I p. (36. 5.)

Sib R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 12.—I " wrate " once unto your Lordship touching a

-certain fellow at Antwerp, who this long time hath had some dealings

with me. I now send your Lordship a copy of his letter to me, which

I received two or three days ago, as also a copy of mine unto him, which

I had written unto him upon his first letters unto me after my last

<;oniing hither. I send you also a copy of my letter to the Lord
Treasurer, by which your Lordship will see the course I have taken and
desire to take, being (sic) in these kind of things to do nothing without

making your Lordship acquainted. Tlie party's name is Segrave,

though he call himself FitzJames, and is a regular priest. His own
letter I send to my lord Treasurer, having this five year, since I first

heard of the matter, ever acquainted him with all. If any good matter

be offered unto me, your Lordship shall be sure to be the first shall

know it. For you may see what mark is shot at here. I wrote to your
Lordship in my last that I had had one fit of an ague ; I have had
another since, but I hope I shall have no more. For at this time that I

am writing it should come unto me. I beseech your Lordship to deal

earnestly for my leave for two or three months, or less rather than fail.

For I know not how I shall have my health here all this winter, and
for such a time I know I may be spared from hence, and despatch some
of my business at home, and be here again before Her Majesty's service

shall have any need of me. I will also, if I have leave, make a step unto

Holland that I may be the better able to give account how all things

stand in those provinces. Your Lordship shall do me a great favour,

and make a poor woman and her children pray for you. For I assure

your Lordship it concerns them very much tliat I be some part of this

winter in England. Sir Ed. Uvedal may be sent back, and to that

effect I wrote unto him, and I am sure he will not make any difficulty,

but if there should l)e any hindrance to his coming, here is Captain
Brown, for whose sufliciency I will give my word, who hath commanded
a company in this town now more than nine year, and speaks both
French and Dutch, and knows as well to govern as Sir Edward Uvedal
or any other of this country in his place. Beside, here is the Serjeant

Major, Caj)tain Gorsey, who is a very honest sufficient man. But I wiU
write hereof to your Lordship in a letter which may be shewn.—The
12 of November 1595.

Endorsed

:

—'* At Flushing."

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (20. 78.)
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JEncloses

:

I, "P. FitzJames \^Segrave\ to Sir Robert Sydney.

1595, 9 Nov.—Having received yours with the passport, I so

greatly marvel at the contents of them, as I know not what to

conceive of them. For besides that the letters are of tenor rather

to diswarrant and " averte " than to assnre and animate me to

repair unto you, one clause of them being that you are not to be

trusted with any of my quality, the passport also is for going

thither, but no motion or clause for any return, as your Lordship

may see by it setit therefore here inclosed, with the translation

in French on the backside of it,for which I paid Lutens six

jiorins as Frederick demanded. Whereby your lordship seeth

that I cannot repair unto you, as icished, to make known unto

you things of such special importance as before mentioned.

Jf herefore, as Ipretend nothing but the conservation ofthe realms

with your lordship and posterity, according as most just cause

and obligation bindeth me, so therefore I pray your Lordship

in such fnendly and assured manner in the same to assist and
deal with me, as that for my good will 1 receive no harm or

such recompense as shoidd render you culpable before God
and the world of most great ingratitude, or not using sufficient

means for the security of so special and careful a friend for
you. Concerning which, to the point of loving the Queen, T
answer that Iprotest before God I so love her, as that to save her

and the realms from the danger they stand in, I would give

and bestow my life the second day after such condition. This

at least I wish your Lordship to do, that you will sufficiently

enquire and consider of the present state of things on all sides,

and of the preparations made against the Government, at this

jpresent, ofEngland, and of the most assured dangers thereofand
vjo to provide in timejor it, that tchen you shall know the same to

be so, you, icith other the like, be not quite extinguished, tcith

j/our posterity, as one of those enrolled for the purpose, as

the special instruments and enemies to the faith, the Church,

the quiet of all Christendom, the King of Spain, arid to your
own realm. And therefore to leave the means whereby your

friends may be able to work for and preserve you, and to con-

sider the diffierence of the means and conditions which may
be had, far more great and better at one time than at another.

At any which time your Lordship may stand assured of me,

tcith such others by my mean and such care had of your Lordship

and yours, as then shall appear, and your Lordshipfeel, whether

L be the man Iprofess or no, and ichether such my care had of
you and yours and counsel given have " stand ^^ your Lordship in

stead, in such sort as I have so often mentioned. Craving
pardon of your Lordship for all importunacies and faidts

committed therein, beseeching you to impute all such to the great

xare I have oj your Lordship and yours in so great a danger,

and that I can procure, being taken in time, that your Lordship
may have the perpetual honour and like preferment and
recompense due for the conservation of your country, instead of
^the inevitable danger and utter ruin in which otherwise your
Lordship and all posterity, tcith cdl such other, do most

assured stand, and are to sustain. Li which your Lordship
may trust and believe me, taking God to witness that therein. I
Jain not, but do care and so deal herein for your Lordship, as if

F F 2
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you were my proper brother or father. For proof whereof
I shall he always ready to come iwto you, aticl to advertise of
all things, and what and how the remedy is to he used, your
Lordship giving me sufficient security for my safe return, as I
doubt not your Lordship will. Concerning which present

danger, because your Lordship seemeth not to hare intelligence,

instead of my repair, I will briefly advertise you of such chief
things which may be committed unto a letter, as here are, by the

wisest and best, for true and assured held and confirmed.
1. That the King of Spain hath provided and come unto

hiin this year from the West and East Indies and Peru 41
millions of treasure.

2. That he had in a readiness 50 galleons and galliasses,

with 100 other great ships and hulks, and above 103 of smaller
and lighter vessels, and above 60,(XX) men for manning them.

3. That he hath made such provision of armour, powder, and
all sorts of munition of tear, as never he or Christian other pnnce
did before.

4. That either he will alter the religion and present govern-
ment of England or bestow all that he hath in the world.

5. That the King of France is so afraid of the King of
Spai7i*s said treasure and preparations, as therefore he will

mahe peace with him by any means icJuttsoever, and to that end,

rather than to omit it, will break with Turk, England, Holland,
Zealand and all others ; his nobility, cities, and whole subjects,

for poverty of their so long wars, so urging also thereunto, as

othenvise they may not be able to live and assist him.

6. That the Cardinal of Austria here to be goveimor, now
called the Archduke, arrived in Villa Franca the Wth October,

and is expected to be heie before the end of this month, withfour
or five millions of treasure, and icith him the Prince of Orange
restored to all his living, with 2,000 crowns of jyension besides,

each month, gone from the place of landing to salute the Pope,
and again to overtake the Cardinal before his arrival there.

7. That there will be a peace with France, Holland, and Zea-
land by Midsummer, so assuredly, if not sooner, as thereupon

thousands are wagered and so offered by Princes and several of
the best here,

8. That England is most assuredly to be invaded, and the chief

instruments of the present government there to be extinguished,

as chief enemies to the faith and quiet of all Christendom, with,

those only beside as will resist and oppose themselves, and all

other that will be Catholic to be spared, and also used as the

only true friends to the faith and realm.

9. That there shall be such a King put up in England, if the

Queen will not be Catholic, as the realm shall choose, being a
Catholic, and shall be in league with the Pope, the King of

Spain, and all such Catholic Princes as join for extirpation of
heresy and planting of Catholic faith throughout all Christen-

dotn.

10. That the King of Scots must be either a Catholic or to

lose his title to any kingdom.

1 1

.

That there are already shipped in Spain 10,000 men with

artnour, and all provision for 60,000, who are thought to go first

for Ireland, and after for England, and that England shall be

invaded in three or four several j^tirts at one selftime.
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12. That the Lord Treasurer especially, and namely with all

his instruments, with all their posterities, are to be utterly

pursued and extinguished, as the chief causes of the trouble of
all Christendom^ and destruction of the realm.

13. That there cometh tcith the Cardinal^ or now Archduke,
1 000 mariners.

14. That things go so prosperously in all parts against the

Turks, a^ in Hungary, Croatia, and Transylvania, that the

Prince of Transylvania, having several victories against hitn,

and two great ones of late, and taken from him the City of
Lippa, with the Castle, hath written to the Emperor that he
hopeth shortly to make him open entry into Constantinople.

. This my letter I deferred, expecting daily Frederick, luho being
not yet come, I send it enclosed in Lutens'' letter. At the place
your Lordship knoweth, the 9 of November 1595."

Copi/. Endd. by Sydney :
— " Copy of Seg. letter to me of the

9 A^. '95."

2ipp. (20.75.)

II. Sir Robert Sydney to Segrave.

1595, 9 Oct.—" Copy of my letter in answer to Segrave.'^

1. Sending passport from the Statesfor him and his servant, and
promising he shall receive no trouble in coming or going
back or in his stay, so as neither of them give occasion to the

contrary, but show good proof the intent of their coming is to do
Her Majesty service.—Flushing, 8 October 1595. ^^ M.S., here
was my name.''

2. " Touching the love you so much profess unto me, I pray you
know I know no friends but those that love the Queen my sove-

reign, and hold all those for enemies that love not her. For the

timorousness you touch me far in, that I have made you answer
no sooner, truly Ifear not what he can do whom you ivould
have all the world be afraid of, much less am I afraid
of what you can say unto me, and I am too well known
not to be trusted with you or any other man of your quality.
But indeed I remember how idle your last dealings were, and
therefore make no great haste to give ear unto you,'"—9 Oct. '95.

" R.S. here again was my name."
1 p. (20. 40.)

III. Sir Robert Sydney to Lord Burghley.

1595, 12 Nov.—/ send herewith unto your Lordship a letter I
received a day or two ago jrom Segrave, at Antwerp, by which
your Lordship may now plainly see what the scope of his intent
is. I also send copies by which your Lordship may see what
hath passed between us. Now it may please your I^ordship to

move Her Majesty to let me knotv her pleasure by you, whether
she will have me send for him or not. The passport I sent hitn
he sends me back again, because his return icas not assured in
it, though having my letter he needed make no doubt of it.

For there is none in Zealand that would have troubled him,for the
passage is but too free between this and that. But he is resolved
to provide for his safety, and I doubt not but the cause why he
deals so plainly in his letter is, that having made his intent

known before hand, I could not, suffering him to come to me,
have any just occasion to stay him. Besides, having a direct
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passport from the States for his coming and going ^ it might
breed some confusion between them and me, if I did anything
against it, especially having procured it myself. But his

drift is, your Lordship sees, to appryse me with the dangers
tJuit the state of England now stands in, and particularly
myselj as a man hated of the King of Spain, and appointed to

destruction, and therefore jcith great protestations of love

and care for me, to offer me means to providefor myself in time,,

and with all promises of great benefits if I will follow his

advice. And I make no question but this which he doth is by
direction from far greater persons than himself, to try if that by
corrupting of me either through fears or promises, the King
of Spain might possess himself of this place, for tchich I hiow
he would give many hundred thousand crowns, assuring himself
to come thereby to a full end of these ivars here, and to a high
step to prevail with England. But I assuredly trust that

Her Majesty believes that it is not in desire or fear or hope to

make me false unto her, and that belief will ever confirm tcith

the hazard of my life and fortunes. He would also make your
Lordship afraid, but therein he cannot do your Lordship a
greater honour than to shew that they which hate the Queen, do
for her sake hate yon also. L am very proud that he puts me
in the company of them whom the King of Spain doth the

honour to hate, but this is not the first time that this fellow
would have me know as much, and worthy of that honour uill

lever be, by desiring his harms, as much as may be, and with-

keeping a resolution not to wish to overlive the happy state

wherein at this time England lives. One thing in my letter

to him Segrave mistakes, for it was farfrom my meaning tosatf

that I was not to be trusted with any man of his quality, as may
appear by mine own letter.

It resteth now that it will please your Lordship to knotc Her
Majesty's pleasure what I shall do. For myself I see not what
other profit may be than to hear him speak. For so fast he icill

bind me, I dcubt not, that I must either let him return, or

be forced by some jjublic justi^cation [to'] give reasons of
my doings, to ichich I tcould not willingly come for such a poor
priest as he is, considering that hitherunto I am clear and
not in any sort imagined in the matter, and that I cannot
be ignorant icith what merchandise he tvill come unto me.

Besides, there will be questions to be decided with the States,,

because they must be made known the reason of the infraction

of their passport. I will therefore humbly expect Her Majesty's
pleasure from your Lordship. Here are at this time no news,

the armies being of all sides in garrison, and the Cardinal not
yet come, whose arrival will give great cause of discourse.—At
Flushing, 12 November 1595.
Endd

;

—" Copy of my letter to my lo. Treasurer, F.S.'*

HPP- (20.79.)

John [Coldwell,] Bishop of Salisbury, to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595,] Nov. 12.—You may think long to receive my patent for the

clerkship of Sariim, hut when you shall know the cause of this delay, I

hope you will judge it to have been for the best. 1 received a letter

from Sir Thomas Gorge, and within four hours after another from,

the Earl of Es.sex, both for the same clerkship and both before the
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death of Sir Thomas Henneage. ]f I should have answered that it was
promised to you I should have done otherwise than your request was,

viz., to conceal it during the life of Sir Tho. Henneage, who, for any-

thing I knew, might have, as before, escaped that danger ; if I

should have flatly denied them I could not but incur great displeasure
;

and therefore I certified them (and that truly) that the office was not in

my disposition, two patents being out and the one in possession, and
therefore not in me to satisfy their requests. And herein I wrote as in^

heart I thought, which caused me to labour for the surrender from him
in possession, that thereby, and not by me, you might have the office,

which otherwise in truth I should have been fearful to do. What
followeth upon the report that you should have it you may perceive by
this letter enclosed, wherein is a notable untruth forged by Ayscott, that

under the pretext of his lordship's letters I should deny him the

possession of his patent. But now I have sent Mr. Hooper as well to

surrender the old patent into your hands as to deliver you a new from me.
I beseech you to be good to him in acceptation of your allowance for

the profit of the office. This benefit is uncertain and at most not worth
above 40/. by year, out of which he must make allowance to the

patentee now being till other means may be made for supply. And as I

am content to hazard the loss of a great person to shew my readiness to

satisfy you, so I beseech you to work a better conceit in him of me,
which may be afi*ected by delivering a truth ; viz., that till you had a

surrender of Jewell Hooper's patent now in possession I refused to grant

any from myself. I knoAV not what validity Mr. Ayscott his patent is,

but I have heard that no patent in reversion can be good, as his is. I

doubt not but you shall hear from him shortly, by reason that bringing

me this letter from my lord of Essex, he pressed me much to give him
possession of that office ; which I denied, commanding this bearer, Mr.
Hooper, to keep it, whilst he had it, to your use. I beseech you to afford

your honourable help towards me and this church, without which we
shall be hardly handled. For I being purposed to renew our com-
mission for the peace, to the end that I would have you to be put into

the commission, as Sir Tho. Henneage, was, and to be made Custom
Rotulorum (which ever hath been at the Bishop's nomination), I am
informed that great means is made without my knowledge to the Lord
Keeper to have that commission renewed and the Earl of Pembroke
assigned Gustos Rotulorum ; a thing contrary to my liberty and ancient

usage, which may breed some trouble amongst us, the citizens being
bent to deprive me of mine inheritance.

Where your honour hath been informed that Sir Francis Walsingham
had a patent of this office, it is not so; he never had anything from this

church, from the town he had a pension. And Sir Tho. Henneage
could get nothing by his patent otherwise than by comoosition at the

assignment of the Lords of the Council, who also set a decree that

this Henry Hooper should keep possession to the use of Jewell Hooper
till his patent were convinced. But his patent being surrendered I do
send unto you a patent from myself, with liumble request that you will

depute this bearer, Henry Hooper, to exercise the office for you ; where-
unto I thank you you have honourably assented.—From my house in

Sarum, this 12th of November.
Holograph, 2 pp. (36. 6.)

Ottywell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595, .Nov. 12.—Since he wrote last, the governor of Dieppe has

received a letter from the King with many comfortable words, and is
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gone, with the premierpresident of Eouen, to the King to persuade his

Majesty not to give the governance of Rouen to M. le Grand, or there

will be trouble. " Here is come over Monsieur Lomenye, well content, and
gpeakeih very well of her Majesty, that he was used very well, but saith

some of the Council did not use him well, and is augi*y because that my
L. Admiral did not permit her Majesty's pinnace to bring him over, the

which had brought him to Rye. This doth discourage much them of

the Religion. They be afraid the King will take some other course to

their undoing ; for the young prince of Conde is at Potyers coming to

Paris with his mother, and it is to be feared they will cause him to go
to mass ; and these Cardinals I think do come to give him absolution

and to unmarry the King with his wife, for she cometh to Paris, and her
baggage the most part is come to Paris. I do hear the Duke de
BoUyoune is gone to Sedan and that the King was very sore offended

with him." As the King contents some he discontents others. Has
written to Mr. Edmondes that he goes to England at Christmas and
unless paid the 200/. he has advanced above the Queen's allowance, he
can let him (Edmondes) have no more money. Has received Essex's

letters.—Dieppe, 12 Nov., 1595.

P.S.—M. de Fewterelles writes to the governor here that he has
obtained of the States in Flanders the continuance of the 2500 men
here, and some victuals for Picardy. *' There is some dispute betwixt

the Marshal de Byrone and the Duke de Mayene about a gentleman of

his that challenged to fight with the Marshal : so the Marshal is gone
with 3000 foot, ten pieces of ordnance, to besiege the Duke de Mayene
in Challone in Bowrgonye."

Holograph. 1 p,
'

(172. 95.)

M. DE Chastre, Governor of Dieppe, to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. ^f
.—Je suis marry que Monsieur de Lomenye ne nous a

porte plus de contantement de son voyage. Nous partons demain
ansemble pour aller trouver le Roy a La Fere ou il continue ses fors.

Monseigneur de Montpensier y va aussy, et Monsieur le Promier
Prezidant, et le Cappitaine Bonifasse, qui commande dans le fort Ste.

Catherine. Je crois que sa Mageste nous veut faire antendre la

rezolution qu' il a prize pour la lieutenense du baliage de Roann. Dieu
veuUe que se soyt au contantemen de ses bons serviteurs. Je crois que
vous seres bien aise de savoyr se qui se rezodra

; je vous an donrey
avis. Honores moy, Monsieur, de vos bonnes graces et fetes etat de mon
servisse.—A Dieppe, xxij. Novembre.

Endorsed

:

—" 22 Novembre, 1595, novo stilo."

(36. 18.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 13.—I cannot tell what to promise of myself this winter,

for as I wrote unto your Lordship in my last, I have had a fit or two of

an ague. They have left me now, thank God, but I am little sure how
long they will be away. For this ague that 1 had came unto me with-

out any disorder. Your lordship will say that all this is to put you in

mind to procure my leave to come over, and it is true indeed. For
otherwise it is little to the state of Christendom, that I should trouble

you among all their business with a discourse of my having an ague.

Iftherefore your lordship's greater causes will afftrd you leisure, I humbly
beseech you to be earnest in moving my leave for three months, or less,

rather than fail. I have exceeding great occasions to be in England this
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winter ; notwithstanding, if there were any occasion here of Her Majesty's

service that did require my stay, I would not forget myself so much
towards you, as to desire you to procure my being away. I do not see

but that I may well be spared from hence for two or three months.—At
Flushing, the 13 of November, '95.

P.S.—Here is a speech among the merchants of the revoking of the

Cardinal upon a sudden sickness into which the King of Spain should

have fallen : also of the death of Dediguieres.

Holograph. \ pp. (20. 18.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 13.—You may perceive by this relation that it is no dream
which I have reported of Guiana, and if one image have been brought

from thence weighing 47 kintalls, which cannot be so little worth as

100 thousand pound, I know that in Manoa there are store of those. If

the relation sent to the Spanish King had been also taken, you should

therein have found matter of great admiration. But howsoever this

action be respected, I know that the like fortune was never offered to

any Christian Prince. I know it will be presently followed both by the

Spanish and French, and if it be foreslowed by us I conclude that we
are curst of God. In the meantime I humbly beseech you to move her

Majesty that none be suffered to foil the enterprise, and that those kings

of the borders which are by my labour, peril, and charge won to her

Majesty's love and obedience be not by other pilferers lost again. I

hope I shall be thought worthy to diiect those actions that I have at

mine own charge laboured in, and to govern that country which I have

discovered and hope to conquer for the Queen without her cost. I am
sending away a bark to the country to comfort and assure the people

that they despair not nor yield to any composition with other nations.

I know the plot is by this time finished, which if you please to com-
mand from Heriott that her Majesty may see it, if it be thought of less

importance than it deserveth, her Majesty will shortly bewail her negli-

gence therein, and the enemy by the addition of so much wealth wear us

out of all. Sir, I pray esteem it as the affair requireth if you love the

Queen's honour, profit, and safety. If I be thought unworthy to be

employed, or that because of my disgrace all men fear to adventure with

me, if it may not be otherwise, I wish some other of better sufliciency

and grace might undertake it, that the Queen lose not that which she

shall never find again.

You find that there are, besides gold, both diamond and pearl, and I

brought with me, taken up among the .«ands, a stone which being cut is

very rare. I pray do me the favour to command Peter van Lore to

deliver you those two which I gave him to prove, which he made little

account of, but I will have them cut by Pepler, who is skilful, and dwells

here with A. Gilbert. I have sent you one thai; was cut here which I

think is amethist, and hath a si range blush of carnation : but I assure

myself that there are not more diamonds in the East Indies than are

to be found in Guiana, which you see also verified by the relation of

the Spanish letters. I have another cut of another sort, and if it be
no diamond yet it is exceeding any diamond in beauty ; but I am not
in haste to let it go out of my fingers. But these stones bear witness
of better, and there is enough for all the world if we have the grace.

Butve must cast so many doubts, and this dolt and that gull must
be satisfied, or else all is nothing. If the Spaniards had been so

blockish and slothful we had not feared now their power, who by
their gold from thence vex and endanger all the estates of Europe.
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We must not look to maintain war upon tlie revenues of England -

if we be once driven to the defensive, fear were my part. But as God
will so it shall be, who governs the hearts of kings. I rest your assured

to be commanded, poor or rich.—Sherborn, this Wednesday morning,

an hour after the receipt of your letter, the 13th November.
Holograph. Seal. I p. (36. 9.)

Lord Bdrghlky to Mb. Ferrers, deputy governor of the Merchants
Adventurers, and her Majesty's agent at Stode.

1595, Nov. 16.—You shall receive herewith, signed by Sir Thomas
Wilkes, a counter protest against Kolloffe Peterson, in answer of that

which he secretly made in Stode the last of September, with an in-

struction shewing the manner how you shall put the same in execution

;

which instruction is in some sort amplified by his letter bearing the

date hereof. This is only to let you understand that it is her Majesty's

pleasure you follow in all points the directions of the said instruction,,

letter and counter protest sent unto you from Sir Thomas Wilkes, and
that you restore to Peterson the three glass bodies, with the materials

in tliem contained, sealed up as they came to your hands, receiving

from him at the same instant the writing under her Majesty's signa-

ture, whereof a copy is sent unto you, and not otherwise. And
forasmuch as her Majesty hath just cause to think that Robert Smith
hath either lewdly or unadvisably proceeded in the service by him.

undertaken, and that thereby her Majesty's name and honour concern-

ing the stay of delivery of these materials hath been brought in

question, you shall therefore at his next coming unto you to Stode
cause him to be arrested aud by the next convenient mean of passage-

send him hither under sure guard to answer his doings.—From my
house in the Strand, this 16th of November, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Dated 16 November '95, received 27 December, '95
;.

answered last ditto."

Signed. \ p. (36. 10.)

Sir John Fobster's Answer.

1595, Nov. 17.—" The answer of Sir John Foster, knight, to the

several articles delivered unto him by Sir William Bowes and others

her Majesty's Commissioners, given 17tli November in the 38th year of

her Majesty's reign, by the right honourable the Earl of Huntingdon,,

her Majesty's Lieutenant and President in the North."

To the first and second, they concern not him but the Commissioners.
To the thirdj he saith there are presently taking of musters for viewing
of the whole able horsemen, so that he referreth him to the books of

mustering ; and for taking the view of the footmen it hath not been
accustomed to muster them, neither can he certainly tell the number of

the footmen until muster be taken of them. To the fourth, he saith, for

the decays of the tenants by the landlords, he referreth himself to a late

enquiry or jury upon these matters, to find what was the cause of the

clecays ; and for the decays made by the Scots he referreth himself to

the rolls.

To the fifth, he saith that the bound of the Middle Marcli towards the

East March is to Helterborn, and thence to the head of Tynedale, and
so to Kirsuppo foot extending towards the West March, and so con-

tAineth by estimation 36 miles or thereabouts from Helterborne. And
to the rest of the article for depasturing cattle in English ground, he
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saith that there is a perfect order set down both for the poundage and
for the forfeiture, as appeareth by the Comnoissioners' book delivered

iUuto the Commissioners aforesaid by deed indented.

To the sixth, he saith that for all manner of spoils and attemptals

committed from 1 September, 1586, until the 15 October until (sic)

this present year, 1595, he referreth him unto the rolls delivered unto

the Commissioners aforesaid; and for all other spoils from the 15th

,year of her Majesty's reign unto the said 1 September, he referreth to

the rolls delivered to divers her Majesty's commissioners from time to

time, at the requisition of the said commissioners appointed for that

pui pose, and all matters by them ' strooken by.'

To the seventh, he saith that for all complaints both upon the Eng-
lish and Scottish party the rolls have been called, and the parties that

had cause of complaint have been called, and for want of vowers—which
is the common course and law of the Borders—they could not get them
filed, so that by reason thereof they were void ; and such as had vowers
had mutual redress and they that lacked vowers wanted redress, for want
of vowers. And further, since the commission at Berwick [in] 1586,

the Scots' warden will not intermeddle or make redress of any bill that

was before that time.

To the eighth, he saith, that for the bills and complaints of these of

Scotland he referreth himself to the rolls delivered to the Commissioners
aforesaid.

To the ninth, he saith that for the bounds [bonds], when the parties

have their bills delivered, they take the bonds of them themselves and
in their own names and to their own uses ; and where there is any
matter in variance depending amongst parties they are to be tried at a

Warden Court, and for the names of them that were underbound he
referreth himself to the book of Indenture dated at Stawford, 1 Septem-
ber, 1586, and the Queen and Warden are discharged thereof.

To the tenth, he saith that by reason that the Warden of the opposite

March hath not his people, viz. West Tevidale [Teviotdale] and Liddes-

dale, in such obedience as to make answer at the days of March, as

justice requireth, he himself hath been enforced to give and take assur-

ances to and with both the Laird of Buccleugh for Liddesdale, and the

Laird of Farnihurst for West Teviotdale, which hath not been ordi-

nary, but that the Warden of Scotland should answer for West Teviot-

dale and Liddesdale as the Warden of England answereth for Riddes-

dale and Tyndale ; and that the taking of these assurances hath been
for the quietness of the Borders, and that the Warden of Scotland hath

refused to answer for Liddesdale and West Teviotdale or to make any
way redress for them. Therefore his opinion is, that her Majesty's

letters directed to the King of Scotland, that the Warden of the

opposite March might be enforced to answer for West Teviotdale and
Liddesdale, as the Warden of England doth for Tyndale and Eiddes-
dale, is the only mean to redress these inconveniences. And further he
saith that he knoweth no gentlemen of name that have made any agree-

ments for blood or otherwise, but upon special license obtained to have
conference with the parties with whom they have compounded, which
he thinketh hath wrought great quietness upon the Borders.

To the eleventh, he saith that order is taken as appeareth by the

indenture.

To the twelfth, he saith that for murders and bloods the Warden of

the opposite March, being required to answer, hath refused to make
redress, as being a thing pertaining only to the Princes to take order

for; and that his opinion is that her Majesty might do well to move the-
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Kinf of Scotland that order might be taken to deliver a quick man for

a dead, as there is a cow delivered for a cow, or an ox for an ox.

To the thirteenth, he saith that witliin these three years there hath

been con\ncted of March treason Stephen, George, and Thomas
Douglaj?, William Hall, Thomas Robson and Percival Arras, Scottish-

men, Mark Brewes and Jock Dawe, Englishmen, who according to the

laws of the Marches suffered for their several treasons. And Nicholas

Welton, of Weiton, Christopher Welton his uncle, Matthew Errington,

late of Stoncrafte, Tristram Dod, of Sywood, Anthony Pott, of Carrick,

Nicholas Hall, late of Rochester, John Hall his brother. Black William

Rydley, stand outlawed.

To the fourteenth, he saith that the chiefest cause of disorder in this

March is want of justice for matters concerning blood, being a thing

supposed to appertain to the Princes only; the redress whereof he

thinketh to be that remedy which he hath already mentioned in his

answer to the tenth article.

Another great cause of disorder is the form of proceeding by vower,

being the only cause of maintaining of perjury ; which when an English-

man doth seek the same (f.e., justice) by vower, the Scots allege

quarrels of deadly feud among themselves for the same ; the remedy
hereof is to spare file and deliver, which may be done by agreement of

the Princes as it hath been done by the consent of the Wardens and the

gentlemen of the country heretofore.

Delivered by Sir John Foster in the presence of William Bowe?, F.

Slingesby, Clement Colmore, and Henry Anderson.

Copy, certified by Jo. Feme.

^pp. (36. 11.)

Sir Edward Winter to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 18.—Having written unto you heretofore touching the

difference for the payment of the 100/. to my lord of Pembroke, and
thereof as yet receiving no answer, I have once again presumed to re-

member you herein, beseeching you very humbly to let me know what
you have already done in this business, because I understand his lord-

ship means to complain against me for disobeying the order taken
between us at the Council table, and purposes withal to proceed with
his former cause of taking the office from me by force upon his only

authority; Avhicli I am resolved in so honest and just a cause to with-

stand to my uttermost, until either by order from the Lords or by due
course of law my patent be judged insufficient to carry the office I have
so dearly paid fine for.—Lydney, Ib'th of November.

Holograph. Seal of amis. \ p. (36. 14.)

Lord St. John to Dr. Tyndall, of Queen's College, Cambridge.

1595, Nov. 18.—Denying a report that he gave Mr. Jones his con-
sent to proceed in his suit for the reversion of St. Nycholas Court.—
St. Bartholomew's, 18 Nov., 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (172. 9G.)

Don Christoval to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. J J.—You have understood by my former letters the dis-

IK)sition of our affairs, and the hoi>e and assurance we have that her
Majesty's favour will not fail us, if you continue to us your assistance.
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And although I doubt not that according to your natural goodness you
desire to accomplish the work you have, so generously begun, yet because

I can do nothing towards the disposition of any affairs till I have first

understood her Majesty's pleasure, on whom we depend for everything

and everywhere, and that on the other hand the time presses us so

urgently that it is taking out of our hands the opportunity and the

means we might have to do her good service, I most humbly entreat

you to let us know her good pleasure, that we may carry out her com-
mands as we are entirely disposed to do.—Paris, 28 November, 1595.

Holograph, French. Seal. \\ J^P- (36. 40.)

Hans Dyryckson to Pieter van Lore, merchant.

1595, Nov, if.—Has sent divers, whereof some require answer, but

can hear nothing from him, therefore has little to say, being doubtful

whether his former be come safe to hand. Has care nothing is done
prejudicial to him without his knowledge. Those matters stand still as

yet, neither will anything be pretended against him for a while : other

bruits are fabulous. The Cardinal of Austria is at Turin with the Duke
of Savoy, informing himself of all things in these parts. Besides, there

passeth some secret matters betwixt them and the King*s Ma[jesty]

concerning the affairs of France. Is well assured of this by the means
of them that know. This may cause him to stay in those parts longer

than is expected. His * neveues ' lie still where they were ; they would
send a factor for his quarters but the passage is so dangerous they can-

not pass, therefore they are fain to deal by letters, which they send by
way of Camphire enclosed in one Wallis, a merchant of Antwerp, his

letters.

Wrote formerly how the Bishop of Cassana was dead and that Father
Parsons should be chosen as chief for the managing of all English
affairs. If a peace be not made, as most men hope and some few greatly

fear because the King [of France] is greatly inclined thereunto, the

great merchant [King of Spain] is minded to send great store of factors

in Ireland this next summer. He means by that means to get passage

in Wales to buy ' frysses.' Shall find these things true if other crosses

fall not out to hinder it. All men wonder what Sir Francis Drake will

do ; most are of opinion he attends the Indian fleet, which will arrive

about the time he wrote of, if they fear not his being abroad ; for Drake
is much feared, and great dread is over all he will do no small mischief

before his return. If he has any commodity in Ostend let it be trans-

ported, for Pontes [Fuentes] is minded the first commodious weather to

have fling at it. For Hulst, he has nothing in it, therefore need care

the less. The soldiers are now all dispersed to refresh themselves

awhile until the opportunity doth serve. His parties are so buckled one
against another in such order that they will utterly discredit themselves

and cut one another's throat. The particularities would make him
laugh, but it is a pastime to see it. The diamond and ruby is amongst
them ; he may think when they discredit one another what credit the

judges will give them against him. Would write many things if he
could hear from him and have some instructions. If he pleases to have
the rest or most of the leaves he has sent in the singing book, thinks

with great difficulty he could get them and other things.— Liege, 28
November, 1595.

Holograph. \\pp. (36. 38.)
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Trinity College, Cambridge.

1595, Nov. 18.—License to let parsonage lands for 20 years, notwith-

standing the statute which permits but 10 years.—Westminster, 18

Nov., 1595.

Copy. Latin. Z pp. (141. 169.)

Sir HoEATio Palavicino to the Queen.

1595, Nov. 19.—Acknowledges with gratitude her Majesty's favour
to himself and his brothers. Begs for the payment which has been
delayed for 30 months. His brothers have suffered much in Italy for

the sake of Her Majesty, and the debt in question is the best part of

their patrimony and the means of maintaining their house with dignity.

Seeing the debt is based on the Great Seal of her Majesty and the public

faith of her kingdom, trusts she will give such orders regarding its pay-
ment as shall seem good to her Highness. The bond of the city of

London, " the first to-day in Europe," is also to be considered that of

all the citizens, to whose goods, lying in every foreign country, his

brothers can have recourse for the preservation of their credit. As for

himself, although his interest in the debt is not small, he is willing to

submit himself entirely to her Majesty's pleasure. Begs her for the

sake of his brothers, whose house in Italy more than any other adores

the name of her Majesty, to refer the matter to some of the Lords of

her Council, to deal with it as becomes her justice and greatness. Is the

more impelled to ask this as he fears that otherwise his brothers will

interfere with the goods of her subjects, and then he will incur her dis-

pleasure.—19 November, 1595.

Holograph. Italian. \^ pp. (36. 15.)

Fr4ncis Cherry to Sir Robert Cecil.

1515, Nov. 20.—Inasmuch as lx)th I in my particular, as the whole Com-
pany and Associates Adventurers into Russia and other the north-east

parts for the discovery of new trades, have been already furthered by
your means, and do conceive you prone to aid such as seek the welfare

of our country, imitating your right worthy father, now the most ancient

person living of all the same Company, I thought it much behooful

briefly to acquaint you with the present state of our Company ; which in

times past consisted of many persons to the number of 80, and some-
whiles more, who traded with one entire and common stock ; the which,
by reason of many burdens, crosses, ill factors and interruptions borne
upon so many small adventures, began to decline and in a manner
surcease, and divers strangers (waiting opportunity of the Company's
dissolving) sought to thrust themselves in. For the preventing wiiereof

myself, having been brought up a long time in ]{ussia, chiefly in the
Emperor's Court, and by experience learned the depth of the trade,

foond out bow it might be continued to the good of this realm, and
advised with others some course to uphold and increase the same

;

whereon at my instigation twelve persons undertook the whole, whereof
myself am one. There is yearly brought into this realm, and that with-

out contradiction of any prince or potentate, tallow, wax, flax, train oils,

buff hides, cow hides, cordage and hemp, and this present last yciu- was
-there returne<l 9,000/. worth of cordage, which is two-thirds of the whole
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stock ; whereas in times past there was not above 3,000/. sent hither in

that ware, besides the goodness thereof being 6s. better in every 100
than any other. The most adventure is borne by myself and other

young men, who do hazard largely, and in a manner depend and lay

thereon all our substance, which we in nowise be able to forbear long,

for that it is to be returned in commodities and trading to and fro. The
late sum we received in part for our cordage taken for her Majesty's

navy will scarcely serve to provide such other cordage as is given us in

charge to furnish the next year ; and the money behind for that already

delivered is with the rest to be returned, else shall we not be able to set

out our shipping, maintain our trade, and satisfy our creditors. So as I

beseech you that the rest of the money unpaid for the cordage already

delivered may be paid as speedily as conveniently may be, whereby the

Company shall be encouraged to persevere in their trade and to bring in

cordage in more abundance if need require.—From London, 20 Novem-
ber, 1595.

Holograph, l^ pp. (36. 17.)

The SlEUR DE MouY to

1595, j^^'^^'—Apologises for being so long in writing. After the

King, whose subject I am, there is no one to whom I am more bound
than you. I have been distressed by a report that my nephew had offended

you. Monsieur, the honour you did me in receiving him binds me
to you for ever. Asks him to chastise his nephew, or send him back to

the writer. I hoped to have crossed the sea to thank you for the honour
you did me in taking him ; but the King's service has always prevented
me, taking me to Poitou when Mons. de Boullon passed towards you.
At the Court, whither I am now going, I hope at least to find a gentle-

man to supply my place and let you know our state, and touching the

matter you communicated to me by Mons. Hounton who died at Coney.
I remain the same man whom you honoured with a \asit at this house,

and who remembers his conversations with you formerly in your little

^chamber at Windsor.—Mouy, 1 Dec, new style.

French. Holograph. 2 pp. (172. 72.)

FOULKE GkEVYLL tO SiR ROBERT CeOIL.

Asking whether he has sent to Mr. Wakring.—My lodging, this

Saturday.

Endorsed :
—" Readde " icith a date which is lost in the bind-

ing.

Holograph. \ p. (172. 98.)

Sir Charles Danvers to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595. Nov. 22.—I am sorry that Lomeny hath been able to do me
no more good in my suit, nnd that the comfort you can give me of the

future success thereof is such, as unless a composition be made with my
enemies, I am to look for no better, whereby the hope I derived from the

clemency of her Majesty's disposition is almost turned into despair,

seeing the power of my restitution placed in the hands of such carvers.

I am therefore forced by urgent necessity to leave this chargeable place,

which the hope of making a shorter end hath caused me hitherunto,

to endure, lest to the misery of banishment I add a greater by the ruin of,

my estate ; which howsoever the world may be vainly persuaded, v/ill
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not ere long be far from that period, unless b}' the alteration of my
course of life I take order to preserve that little which God hath delivered

from misfortune. And for that in this country, where the wars leave

retired courses only unto the baser spirits, and where I am generally

known, I cannot well leave to live as I do but with a touch unto m}'

reputation, I am resolved to expect the end or continuance of the banish-

ment where a privater life shall be no such reproach unto me. We have
here news that the Spaniards make preparation to come unto the succour
of this place ; as soon as th'expectation of this service is past and this

bearer returned out of England, I determine to pass unto Venice, and
from thence, with the first good opportunity, satisfy my desire of seeing

Constantinople. But this I write not unto my mother, who although
she cannot have the presence of her sons to assist her widowhood, yet I

think would not desire to have any of them so far off. If here or in any
of those places or whereinsoever in the world I shall find myself, any
service I can perform may be acceptable unto you, let your letters com-
mand me, to whom of all men living my love and affection hath given the

greatest interest. Words without deeds are as obligations without seals,

and therefore I will desist to use further protestations.

Sir, I heard that the last toys sent by Mr. Gorge did please you as

toys ; I gave orders at my departure from Paris to have others made of

the like kind, which, if the workman do not greatly deceive me, will Ix)

reJuIy for my man as he passeth that way to deliver unto you. If I

know your mind, or" if you would deliver it unto my man, I might perad-

veuture by the next please you better.—From the Camp before La Fere,

22 November, 1595.

Holograph. Two seals. l\pp. (36. 19)

Sir Charles Danvers to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 22.—Is sure Essex has done his best in his cause, although

it is unsuccessful and the cause transferred by the Queen to his enemies.

Will await the time mentioned in Essex's letters with patience, but must

do so in a less chargeable way or he will add ruin to banishment.

Must, therefore, leave the wars and become a traveller.—The Camp
beside La Fere, 22 Nov. 1595.

Holograph. \\ pp. Two seals. (172. 99.)

Lord Cobham.

J 595, Nov. 22.—List of Lord Cobham's horses and geldings.

1 p. (145. 210.)

Captain Robert Dackam [Dacombe] to the Earl of Essex.

l.';95, Nov. 23.—Sir Edward Norreys, the Governor, is departed for

Holland, the 29th October. The Count Fontus hath summoned all the

commanders of men of war in these parts to make their appearance at

Brussels. It must be their counsels doth concern this place, the town

being so much desired of the Spanish King. They daily continue their

preparation in very secret manner, persuading some sort of men that

ujK)n continuance of a frost, they shall be able to do some exploit upon

us ; but I hoj^e by careful watch to prevent any sudden action whatso-

ever. The Governor of Flushing hath sent unto our garrison, under

the lemling of Captain Hopton, 130 soldiers.—Ostend, 23 November,

1595.
^i^rwe^.'—^Roljert Dackam." Seal. % p. (20.83.)
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Susan, Countess of Kent to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov, 23.—My honourable good knight, hearing that my lord

your father is not well, and this kinsman of mine, having been in Ireland

and now upon occasion returned into England and having somewhat
to deliver that may concern the State, coming to me to know to whom
he might reveal it, I thought fittest to send him to you, praying you to

pardon my boldness,—From my house in Barbican Street, this 23rd of

November, 1595.

Holograph Seal. \ p. (36. 20.)

M. DE LoMENiE to the Earl of Essex.

15y5, ^^—Has at length arrived with the King and made his

report. Thinks Mr. Edmonde will write fully. Is not charged with
exceeding his commission, as some in England alleged, but rather with
saying too little. " Puysque mon voyage n'a succede au contentement
du Eoy on se gardera d'y envoyer un aultre ; et je seroys marry s*il

faisoyt daventage que moy, veu que nul n'y sera despesche qui ayt Tame
plus candide ny qui desire plus Tunyon." If it be true that the enemy
is coming to attack them they are ready for him. Fears only " que
nous soyons pousses a ce que nous ue voudryons et a ce que je vous dy

;

car les nouvelles que nous avons d'ltalye nous en menassent."—Camp
before La Fere, 3 Dec. 1595.

Holograph. French. 1 p. (172. 104.)

The Archbishop of Canterbury to the Vice-Chancellor and
Heads of the University of Cambridge.

1595, Nov. 24.—Mr. Doctors TyndaU and Whitaker will signify unto
you what is done in the matter for which they came hither. My
earnest and hearty desire is to have the peace of the Church generally

observed in all places, and especially in that University whereof I am
a member. And for the better observance and nourishing of that

peace, we have with some care and diligence drawn out and set down
certain Propositions whicli we are persuaded to be true, and the copy
whereof I send unto you enclosed ; praying you to take care that

nothing be publicly taught to the contrary ; and that also, in teaching
of them, that discretion and moderation be used that such as shall

be in some point differing in judgment be not of purpose stung or
justly grieved, and especially that no bitterness, contention, or personal
reproofs or reproaches be used by any towards any. Which Propositions,

nevertheless, must be so taken and used as our private judgments,
thinking them to be true and correspondent to the doctrine taught
in this Church of England, and established by the laws of the land, and
not as laws and decrees. Touching Mr. Barrett, I persuade myself
that you shall find him willing to perform that which is prescribed
unto him, the rather if he be used courteously and without bitterness.

And so being ready and willing to assist you in anything fit for the
good government of that University, I commit you to the tuition of
Almighty God.—From Lambeth, 24 November, 1595.

Copij. %p. (36. 24.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 24.—I touched somewhat by my last how welcome the

news were to these men whereby their agent was advertised her

Majesty's favour to stay the urging of the desired restitution ; which

o 76669. G a
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being since confirmed by her Highuess's own letters and Mr. Bodley's

declaration, they resolved to write an answer of thanks and shortly after

to send deputies. As I am sure Mr. Bodley will now at large write to

you, I shall the less need to be troublesome in that respect. And
whereas he beseecheth you to be a means in the procuring of his license

to return, the business he was sent about being for the time despatched,

and that his presence may be requisite when the deputies shall be
4here, I am most humbly to entreat your favour that such business

as may fall out to be furder done here for her Majesty's service may
be committed to me, not doubting, ftnder humble correction, but 1 shall

be as able and will as faithfully discharge that duty this place requireth

as another that- might be sent ; and thus much I know when Mr. Bodley
shall be there he will affirm in my behalf, though for causes which you
can conceive he writeth it not. And had it not been that my departure

hcfnce might have been or give some occasion of his longer stay here

than he wisheth, I purposed to have made suit for leave to come
over with the said deputies ; and now in hope I shall be favoured by
you do rest contented with whatsoever I shall be appointed unto,

not doubting but my long ser%ace will at last by your mediation be

cdnsidered of. Mr. Bodley sends over the copy of certain intercepted

letters whereby the Spanish practices appear, and what fraud there

lurketh under that plot of th'intended motion of peace. The discourse

thereof, which of late was also intercepted, and the coj^y sent over,

is understood to have been first written in Latin by Lipsius to a

private friend of his, but [he] writes that the translator hath en-

larged and altered the same, using more harsh and stricter terms

;

neither did he think that it would have been published or put in prac-

tice. We hear that the enemy gathered certain troops of men together,

one in Brabant to enter the Bommelre Weert or th'Islaud of Willem-
stadt, if the frost had continued, and the other near Lingen to attempt
upon Friesland. His Excellency will keep these pails and Count
William the other, seconded by Sir Francis Vere, who is gone to his

charge to be in readiness as occasion shall require. The garrison of

Nimmeghen have surprised the town of W^eerdt in the county of Ilorne,

and there took the Count Hendrick van den Berghe, and brought him
with divers other horsemen away prisoners, having spoiled the place aud
cut a company of the enemy's in pieces. Mons. Harroguieres, who is

now here, telleth me that he hath and doth employ divers of his men
to take Stanley or any other of the rebels and fugitives, a cliief

man amongst them having of late escaped very narrowly between
Brussels and Halle (or Notre Dame de Hault), whither they used to go
a pilgrimage, and doubts not but he shall ere long light upon some of

them. I would be more earnest in the effecting of like services, but
when the men employed are taken or come in trouble or lose their lives, I

have not wherewithal to make their widows or I'riends amends.
I hear no more of Hull, but my friend that was prisoner at Antwerp,

not without peril of life, is after much labour aud great expi^nses

got out and at liberty, having been chargeable unto him ; and if I could

light upon any good suit or get an increase of my entertainmeni, 1 would
use some consideration towards him, for the man is very honest iind

deserveth favour.—Hague, 24 November, 1595.

Signed. 2 pp. (36.25.)

SiE Walter Kalkou to the Phivy Council.

1595, Nov. 25.—In the letters which I received from your honours,

bearing date the 15th of this November, it hath pleased you to order that
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mutual succour be given from the couniies o£ Devon and Cornwall to

each other by renforcing each with 4,000 men upon notice given from

me to the Earl of Bath for the succour of Cornwall, and the like from his

lordship to me for Devon. It is true that before this time we had
not any warrant to send out of the counties under our charge any

relief to the neighbour places invaded, for remedy whereof your

lordships have gravely ordered this course of seconding each other.

Notwithstanding, because I hold myself bound in duty to speak my
knowledge of the state of Cornwall, wherewith it hath pleased her

Majesty to put me in trust, a charge both for the greatness and grace

far beyond any worth or desert of mine, I do presume to put you
in mind, that according to my mean judgment it were more fit to

supply Devon out of Somerset than from Cornwall, hoping that your

honours will receive my reasons for the same as in discharge of my
duty, and not that I dare to offer them in any other sort, being bound
to obey and not to advtse. If there shall any descent be made by the

enemy in either county by the way of surprise, and the enemy do but

burn or sack and then depart, then can neither be relieved as aforesaid,

because there Avill be no time given to unite the forces of the same
shire where such attempt shall be offered, much less for the drawing in

of any numbers from afar ; and for any such enterprise where there

is no purpose to hold and possess the places gotten, each shire

with 4,000 men shall be able either to repel or resist the same. But if

the enemy dispose himself to fortify any part in Cornwall, or to streng-

then any neck of land of advantage, and thereby begin to drive us to a

defensive war, then there is no country adjoineth to Cornwall but

Devon from whence any speedy supply may be had to impeach the

beginning of such a purpose. And if aught be attempted in Devon,

of which Plymouth is most to be feared, having in one indraught

two goodly harbours, as Cattwater and Aisshewater, then it is also

very likely that the enemy will either assure Cornwall or seek utterly

to waste it, because it is next his supplies both from Spain and Brittany,

and hath divers ports and good roads to receive a fleet. Furthermore,

may it please you to consider that Cornwall is stretched out all in length,

and hath little breadth, the west parts whereof are little less than

80 miles from Plymouth, and between the one and the other the great

river of Tamar which is not fordable in any place within 12 miles of

Plymouth; and for 4,000 men to march over at Newbridge above

Calstock, which is the nearest passage, the journey of one part of

the succour will be of 1 00 miles and more or they come to the town of

Plymouth, considering the coasting of the river on both sides. And
for other passage there are but two ferries, one at Stonehouse, the other

at Aishe, and those small boats of no receipt, and by which neither

carriage, horse, ^-ictual, munition nor ought else fit to follow an
army can be conveyed but in a very long time. Besides if there be
an intent for Plymouth it is to be feared that the enemy will bring

galleys with them as well to assure their landing as to command
the river Tamar, and then all passages shall be taken away, but at

Newbridge aforesaid, and yet the same may be also easily broken
if the galleys once possess the said river. And if the enemy should

land toward the east of Plymouth, as at Saltcombe, Slapton, Dart-
mouth, or Torbay, which I do now (sic) think is likely, then should

also part of the succours of Cornwall march above 120 or 140 miles

to the place attempted. Moreover, may it please you to consider

that if 4,000 men should at any time be drawn out of Cornwall and
the same known to the enemy, as it will be at the instant, I assure you

that either 300 soldiers sent out of Brittany (which may be done in two

GG 2
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tides), or returned in a galley or two from Plymouth, will be strength

sufficient to endanger and destroy the whole shire, at least all the

western parts, which ought most to be defended in respect of the good
harbours therein. For there is no part of England so dangerously

seated, so thinly manned, so little defenced, and so easily invaded,

having the sea on both sides, which no other county of England hath,

and is withal so narrow that if an enemy possess any of two or three

straits neither can those of the west repair eastward nor those of the
east westward. For between Mounts Bay and the sea entering within

St. Ives it is but three miles and a half from sea to sea, without which
there lieth a good part of the land to the west in form of a penin-
sula. Between Truro, which standeth on the first " founde '* of the

river of Falmouth, and St. Firan is but five miles overland passable,

and the same also easily guarded, which is as much of Cornwall as

the enemy should need, for within so much as lieth to the west of the

two streyghts are the best ports, and are very sufficient to receive the

great[est] fleet that ever swam, and containeth 27 miles of length very
guardable, which in my simple judgment is every way more to be sought
for by the enemy than Plymouth, at least if the same were so well

understood by them, which is not unlikely. For the enemy taking
Plymouth and not possessing Cornwall, there is then a whole country

to the west of them and between them and their supplies ; but possess-

ing this part, they enjoy as good if not a better port than Plymouth,
and there is then no land between them and Brittany or Spain ; and if they
have any purpose to make war with us at home and shall be able to

drive us to a defensive, then is there no comparison between the one and
the other ; for which I could yield you many reasons but that 1 fear

I am over tedious in these. The country eastward is also but narrow,
there being but 8 miles between the river of Padstow and the bay of

Trewardreth. Again, Cornwall hath not any one company of horse,

either lance, light horse, petronell or pistol. Notwithstanding, if it

shall please your honours to think it fit, there may be order given that

all those companies which bound the river of Tamar or Saltash be ready

to relieve Plymouth upon any sudden, because they may be soon past

over if there were provision of better passage; but as yet there are

but two ferries near Plymouth, the one at Stonehouse, the other at

Aishe, as aforesaid, and two or three galleys will interrupt all trans-

portation, because there is not any place strengthened to guard or assure

any passage over the said river nearer than Newbridge, which is 12

miles above within the land.

Contrariwise, Somerset lieth to Devon in great breadth and is a

country strongly formed, whereas the other is stretched all in length,

Somersetshire is not divided from Devon by any river which is not ford-

able at all times and in all places, so as both horse, foot, carriage,

victual and whatsoever may come in haste from thence to the succour

of Devon. Cornwall hath Tamar nowhere passable near Plymouth

;

Somerset is seated from danger, having Devon towards the south, and on
Severn side it hath no port capable of any ship of burden, and the in-

draught is long and dangerous, all the north coast of Devon and Corn-

wall lying between the waters of Somerset, which are Dunster, Min-
nett, and Bridgewater, into which small barks cannot arrive without

precise observation of the tide. Cornwall is but an arm of land which

stretcheth itself even to the bosom of the enemy and hath the best

ports of England on the south, and better than any in Somerset on

the north, and also between them and harm. Somerset is very rich and

full of horse, as well for carriage as service, many wealtiiy gentlemen,

and aboundeth in victual. Cornwall hath no horse of service, the
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country poor, few gentlemen, and those of mean living, and by reason

that their riches consisteth in tin works, there is little corn, and less

of all things else. For these respects I hope you will have favourable

regard towards us, being notwithstanding ready to perform whatsoever

it shall please her Majesty to determine or your lordships to command.
And even so, craving pardon for my presumption herein, I humbly take

my leave.—From Sherborn, this 25*^ of November, 1595.

Signed. 2\ pp. (36. ^6.)

Thomas Walmyslet, Judge of the Common Pleas, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 26.—As to one John Neale, found guilty of murder at

Exeter in Lent last at the general gaol delivery before the Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Bench and myself, for the killing of John
Harris. It is hard to call to memory the whole evidence then given.

But I do remember that, upon the arraignment being before me, it

appeared that before the coroner super visum corporis he was indicted

but of manslaughter ; and although upon his arraignment the father-in-

law of the said Harris did urge the evidence which he did give upon
his oath against Neale to prove that he killed Harris upon malice pre-

tensed, it was given in evidence by one other, of whose indifferency

there was no cause of suspicion, that they going upon a sudden to fight

together, no old quarrel between them known, Harris said to Neale at

the place where they did fight, " Make thyself ready, I will come upon
thee." Thereupon N eale did take his rapier, going a little way off, and
Harris, having put off his doublet and his shoes, drew his weapon first

and went towards Neale, Neale not coming towards him, and did give

the first blow ; and after some blows Neale did hurt Harris in the neck,

and then they were parted. And afterwards Harris upon his death bed,

as it was then credibly informed, did confess that he himself did seek

the quarrel, and did forgive Neale. The jury, notwithstanding, found
Neale guilty of murder. And for that it was informed that Neale was
a stranger born in Scotland, and therefore suspected that the dealing

against him was the harder, and for that doubt was conceived that the

evidence did not sufficiently prove it to be murder, the said Neale was
by us reprieved and not executed.—From Sergeants Inn, this 26th of

November, 1595.

Signed. \ p. (36. 28.)

Copy of the above. | p. (36. 29.)

The Privy Council to Mr. Thomas Ferrers, merchant, at Stode.

1 595, Nov. 26.—Her Majesty hath thought it requisite to send you
herewith her letter, with all expedition, to be delivered by yourself to

the King of Denmark, containing the request that the King do not

suffer any his subjects' or confederates' ships to be sent and employed
in the King of Spain's present intended hostility against this realm

;

and further, that he would furnish her Majesty, for the better defence

and resistance of his proud attempts, with the supply of eight of his

own greatest ships, to be employed with her Majesty's navy at her own
cost and expense. The solicitation of answer to this letter is referred

by her Majesty's direction to your diligence and good discretion. And
having received answer by letter from the King, you may not fail to

send it hither with expedition ; or otherwise, not obtaining it yourself,

to signify in writing what success you have had or what may be hoped
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for. So requiring you to have extraordinary care in this important

service, we bid you heartily farewell.—From the Court at Whitehall,

this 26th of November, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Dated 26th November ; received 26th December, '95
;

answered last ditto, overland per post."

Signed, ^ p. (36. 30.)

Thomas Bodley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 26.—May it please you to advertise her Majesty that the

18th of this month I received her gracious letter of the 4th with another

to the States, which I presented unto them in their public meeting, and
accomplished as much as I was otherwise enjoined by a verbal declara-

tion. But Mr. Caron sent them word, about ten days before, that

ha\'ing had communication with my Lords, in case they would be ready

with some succour of shipping against the Spanish prepiu^ation, her

Majesty would let fall for a season her pursuit of reimbursement ; whereat
they joyed then exceedingly and reputed it expedient to impart the

tidings out of hand to the provinces abroad, which Avas done with ex-

pedition, to meet with many dangers which it seemed they feared might
grow upon the sudden, unless the people by some means were put in

better heart. But now I am instructed by your letter that in this there

was an error of too much haste in Mr. Caron before he had received her
Highness' resolution. Having had some time of consultation upon the

letter and my demands, they delivered me an answer full of thanks and
acknowledgment of the grace that they received, which could never have
come in a meeter season for their welfare. And touching that which was
required, of the aid they were to yield of 30 ships of a certain burden,

they made no further question but that when it had been moved to the

States in particular, they would immediately take order that her Majesty
should be served to her best contentation. But for defraying the auxiliary

forces, they took it altogether in the selfsame nature with her former

demands, which could be effected but by the generality, to whom they

found it all the danger to notify that her Majesty will end her treaty

with the country.

I have urged that the people might be won by their endeavours, that

it was not a thing to be stood on, that the sum would be but small, yet

esteemed great in regard of their willingness, and the manifold occasions

that pressed her Highness, and the speeches that would go of this

negotiation : to which they gave no other answer them heretofore, that

they meant to examine the matter throughly, and do all tliey could to

satisfy her Majesty. But I am persuaded tliey will never yield to any-
thing if it be demanded as a debt already due by expiration of the treaty.

For that is the place where they think they are wrung, and the people,

they imagine, will by no means endure it. Under humble correction, I
hold it wholly requisite to attend yet a while a fitter opportunity, which
the .state of tilings here and time must present, and hereafter to project

some such proceeding as may come nearer to their liking and yet con-
clude the same effect with that which is required. They have secretly

discoursed about sending some persons to give her Majesty more content

than by their answer to me ; and if it be resolved, it is like to be dcr

clared in their letter to her JMajesty. To interpose my opinion without

presumption, I should think such a m(;ssage would make very much
for the service of her Highn<'ss, for that in this ca.se, when they can-

not be persimded to assent to her demaml, botli the sending of
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their deputies will seem more respective in the judgment of the world

than their bare kind of writing, and it may be at their coming they

will make some fruitful motion, or be won by good remonstrance

to recommend here at home some special purpose of her Majesty.

If neither happen, yet in these turbulent times, where the cause

is so common between the two countries, her Highness can-

not be but holpen by the counsel and presence of such persons as, I

presume, they will depute. Where her Majcfity raaketh mention of

Mr. Barnevelt's overture, I have moved him about it and debated it at

length ; but he putteth me in mind that the time is far other and their

state more afflicted, and that they have been at the charge, since he and
I talked, of 20,000/. disbursed to the French King's use, and at great

expenses in the field, where they had not then their army, nor in three

months after ; and had perhaps, as he supposeth, if this plot had been
accepted, remained still in garrison. Withal he doth maintain there is

no possibility to induce the common sort to condescend to restitution by
virtue of the contract, for that they will not understand it but as a

matter of right and a just stipulation, and that it ought to be con-

tinued ; for which they must be won by presenting unto them some
other new treaty, with such conditions as need not charge her Majesty,

and yet tie the country to those payments which her Majesty will

require for her disbursements. Since my last coming hither I have
found JVIr. Barneveit far out of temper, partly through the speeches of

some of his colleagues which dislike his dealing, as if his overtures to

me had been a motive to her Majesty, when she saw that of themselves

they would yield to some good portion, to cast upon them a greater

demand, wherewith they crush him, as he says, very often in their

meetings; partly also he is grieved with somewhat written out of

England, that all his dealing here with me was but dalliance to win
time of her Majesty ; which is also a touch to me in particular in

respect of credulity or some other weakness, in that I could not see the

practice. But for myself I could wish that the matter then proposed
had come as well in some form which her Majesty could have liked, as

it was clear that there was no dissimulation. For as for any abuse
that Mr. Barneveit could offer by means of the overture, it was so

hard for him to do it, and so many must concur, and it had steeded him
so little, as, if the circumstance of things in the nature of that cause,

and in the form of this government, and in the manner of his proceed-
ing here with me be duly weighed, I do not think any will stand in that

opinion. It is advertised hither that the Administrator of Saxony, the

Elector of Mayence, the Archbishop of Saltsburgh, and the rest that

are elected to work the feat of pacification, has concluded to go in

hand with that attempt about February next ; which yet we think will

be deferred till the coming of the Archduke, who, many men think, will

be longer in coming, because they say he hath in Provence many irons
in the fire, and is in hand with Casot, the consul of Marseilles, to

deliver that town to the King of Spain. But, for the niatter of pacifica-

tion, this people is enabled by an excellent late token of God's goodness
unto them to choke the enemy very soundly and dash that practice

altogether. For there hath been very happily intercepted of late in the
Mediterranean Sea a special packet of letters, written by the Marquis
of Havrey and John Baptista Taxis to the King of Spain, and sent
hither to the States by Mons. Desdiguieres. By that of Taxis is dis-

covered a double falsehood in their meaning, both towards the Emperor
and the States; and also, otherwise, his letter is full of fraudulent

courses. They were written in cipher, and deciphered in such sort as I

have sent you the transcript by Mons. de St. Aldegonde, and were by the
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States delivered me witli an earnest request they might not be divulged

but to her Majesty and my Lords, to the end in time convenient they

may be produced to the best advantage of their purpose. Here is secret

notice given that Count Hohenlo, vrho is now in Germany, doth employ
all his means lo the advancement of a peace, and is wholly busied

among the Princes in matters prejudicial to this Union, all proceeding
of dislike between him and Count Maurice. Moreover, it is reported

he will meet the Prince of Orange in his way to these countries, and what
his dealing may be is feared. It is undoubtedly here believed there

will be a truce between Spain and France, at least for a year. We have
also intelligence that the governor of Boulogne hath such doings of late

with the Duke of Depernon as many see cause to doubt his loyalty, as

they do the holding out of Calais, which is not well provided, as the

common voice goeth ; and sith we hear that De Fuentes maketli great

preparation, it is suspected his design is to besiege it. The French
King hath written to the States to know what kind of war they will

make next year, whether offensive or defensive, that he may thereafter

direct his own affairs. Their answer he desireth to receive by his

ambassador, M. Buzanval, to whom he hath written to return with it,

and give him information of their estate. I cannot yet perceive that

the States can well determine what answer to make. The bruited

preparations out of Spain are nothing so great as they did imagine.

T am to sue very earnestly that her Majesty grant me licence to return.

Before I went irom home my Lord Treasurer j^romised to favour my
petition, and I hope my lord of Essex will put his helping hand to

it. If I might but have leisure to set some order in my state, which is

many ways wracked to my very great detriment by my journeys,

it would to me be all a matter to live at home or abroad, here or

elsewhere, as her Majesty may think me fit to serve her turn.—From
the Hague, 26 November, 1595.

Endorsed :—'' Copy of my letter to Sir Robert Cecil, No. 26, '95,

Bodley."

Holography not signed. 6| pp. (36. 32.) [Birch's Memorials,

i. 331-334.]

Sir Walter Ealegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. [26].—I beseech you let us know whether we shall

be travellers or tinkers, conquerors or crounes, for if the winter pass

without making provision, there can be no victualling in the sum-
mer, and if it be now foreslowed, farewell Guiana for ever I Then
must I determine to beg or run away ; honour and gold, and all

good, for ever hopeless. I do not hear how you like the Avhite stone

;

I have sent for more of each ; as soon as they come you shall have
them. I have written this letter to the Lords in answer of that

which I received about mutual supplies between Devon and Cornwall,

a matter soon written but not possible to perform. Somerset may
best relieve Devon, for if it be appointed to Dorset it is more and
[than] need, for Dorset hath never a haven capable of any great

ship, without which there is no fear of any descent. I beseech you
let us hear somewhat as soon as you can.

P.S.—I have sent the letter unsealed ; Hancock hath a seal of mine
when you have perused it.

P.S.—I humbly pray you that your footman may deliver these two
letters at Der[by] House.

Endorsed

:

—" Delivered at Shastbury one of the clock. Received

this letter at v of the clock in the afternoon, the 26 day of November,
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'95, Sarum. Received at Andever at eight of the clock afternoon,

and at Basingstoke at xi of clock at night. Hartford Bridge, the

27th day of November at j of the night. Stanes, 8 a clock in the

morning."
Holograph. Two seals. \ p. (36. 44.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1595, pj^' g
.—Has been in travail this week with the marriage of

his daughter or would have announced the certainty that M. de Sanci

is despatched hither, with " le coeur du Roi tout ouvert." He was
at Paris three weeks ago preparing for the journey, and sends forward

my son who is now at Dieppe. Has had no letters since the report

of M. de Lomenie, but thinks that, as the mission was resolved upon
before, that would not alter the resolution. Has not announced it

earlier, fearing to retard tlie sending of Mr. Hompton.—London,
6 Dec. 1595.

Signed. French. Seal. 1 p. (172. 105.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov. 27.—The day before yesterday came one of the messengers
to Middelburgh who ordinarily go between that and Antwerp, an honest

man and of good sufficiency. He reports that, being there, came out of

the Castle with him an Englishman, well apparelled, who with great

earnestness asked him what he had out of Zealand, and if there were not
news there that the Queen was dead. The party answered him that

there was no such thing. '* Well then," said the other, " if she be not
dead she is very sick." The messenger, going thence to the Postmaster's

house, was in like manner asked by the clerk of the office, who sees to

the putting to and fro of all letters. Hereof I thought to advertise your
lordship, that although I trust in God, and my prayers be daily unto
Him for it, that he doth and will preserve Her Majesty from such and
all other mischief, yet will it not be amiss to look carefully that no
wicked attempt be proposed : for certainly they would not with such
confidence expect the event, but that they assume themselves to have
laid good groundwork for the means urto it. God of his mercy, I trust,

v,i\\ grant her long life, since upon it depends not only the well doing
of the realm of England, but generally of religion and the fortune of

all Christendom.

There passed from Antwerp through Middelburgh a few days ago, as
I am told, towards Rotterdam, seven or eight Jesuits, apparelled like

gentlemen, no question with purpose to ship themselves there for
England. If I understand more of it, and I will be as careful of it as
may be, I will advertise your lordship. Out of Spain, here are sundry
€ome, which do all confirm the greatness of the preparations in Spain.
A Scottishman is lately come thence, who told these particulars to
Colonel Steward, who is lately come out of Hungary, and he told them
me : that in Italy have been prepared seventy great ships, whereof
fifty eight be already arrived in Spain : that at Biscay are making ready
sixty smaller ships, and as many at Lisbon, and that the rest of the
fleet, which of all sorts will be 400, is providing in Andalusia and other
countries of Spain. Among them shall be many small pinnaces to land
men and go up rivers, and six galliasses as great and as royally furnished
as ever the King of Spain had any. By others I hear of seven gallias-

ses, but I cannot understand of any men of war, either levied in Spain
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or in Italy or Germany to go thitlior. It is said the Cardinal will bring

6 or 7000 men with him of Spaniards and Italians, and Colonel Steward

told me, as he came through Cologne, he saw men taken up for the King
of Spain, and that he understoo<i there should be three regiments levied

there. The Cardinal's coming do^vn is stayed till towards the Spring ;

I saw written that he is dispensed withal for certain years from the

Pope to lay off his churchly profession, and at the end of them to take

it upon him again. Here and in Holland there [is] almost nothing
talked of but of a peace, though truly I do not think the minds of these

two pro\'inces disposed unto it. Out of Grermany, I received yesterday

from a friend of mine there, that the deputies of the Empire for the

pacification of these countries, which are the Archbishops of Mentz and
** Hattsbourg," the Dukes of Saxe and Newburg, and the towns of

Nuremburg and Cologne, have had lately a day of meeting at Spires

;

but what was dealt in was kept so secret as nothing could be known

;

only there was given out by them that their servants should be
despatched hitherwards in February next. The Princes of Grermany
are either " unsensible " of the danger which every hour draws nearer

and nearer unto Ihem, or many of them cast themselves headlong into

bondage. Notwithstanding, I would think it fit that Her Majesty
would send among them to awaken them a little, and perhaps some good
would be done. For sure there are that are but little affected to the

House of Austria, but some want counsel, some encouragement, to put
any thing in hand. That which I heard of the King of Denmark's
marriage with a daughter of Austria, I find, by Colonel Steward, is not
so, but that there is a match in hand between him and the Elector of

Brandenburg's daughter by his second wife, and that his coming to the
Duke of Brunswick's was for that cause. There be many Princes in

that quarter nearly united together, and all Protestants, and which seem
will run on course together, and I think there might be such course
taken, that some good might be gotten from them, though not all.

A speech is here among some that the great t-hips in Sjjain are pro-

vided to follow Sir Francis Drake, and the other to come into these

parts of the w^orld.—Flushing, 27 November, '95,

Holograph. 3 pp. (20. 86.)

William Stallenge to [Sir Robert Cecil],

1595, Nov. 27.—Last night here arrived an English bark which
departed from Teneriffe about 6 weeks past, where, as th6 master

reporteth, there was certain news that her Majesty's fleet arrived at the

Grand Canaries about the beginning of October last, and presently the

generals disembarked certain of their companies, intending to have

landed between the town and the fort, which is about half a league

distant ; but by reason of contrary winds the sea Avent so high as that

they could not come near the shore with any safety of themselves and
furniture, so as they were constrained to return aboard, and pass to the

Calms on the back side of the island, where they remained six days and
watered at their pleasure, without attempting any further matter, and
thence departed on their voyage, only with the lo.-^s of ten men that

straggled abroad in the country, whereof six were slain, and the other

four were taken and examined by the Spaniards, but could not report

any more of the generals' pretences than that they were bound for the

Indies, Whiles they remained at the Canaries, the Spaniards despatched

three carvels of aviso to the Indies, to wit, one from the Canaries,

another from Teneriffo, and the third from Palma.—Plymouth, 27
November, 1595.

ffohf/mph. \p. (36. 31.)
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Lord Buckhurst and Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 27.—Having met here together about the service her

Majesty did command us, considering the importance and weight of the

matter concerning the lieutenant of the Tower and the placing of Sir

Dru Drury in his room, we ore to pray you to let her Majesty under-

stand that we cannot without special warrant either remove the now
lieutenant or place any other in his room. And therefore we must crave

sufficient warrant in that behalf, the matter being extraordinary and of

so great weight ; and if we should begin to enter into examinations of

the matters, and finding ground to proceed against him, omit it because

we have no warrant, it might prejudice greatly the service. Therefore

we have forborne to deal in the examination of the witnesses until you
shall move Iier Majesty that we may receive order by warrant from her

Majesty to remove and restrain the now lieutenant and place in his

charge Sir Dru Drury, or such as her Majesty shall make choice of.

For we are of opinion, although her Majesty's commandment is-

sufficient warrant for the restraining of Sir Michael Blount, yet how we
may adventure to commit the charge of the Tower of London unto any
person without her Majesty's special warrant in writing, we think it

might have a dangerous consequence ; neither do we^ think that any
Avould undertake the charge in that sort, upon our bare words, without

special warrant from her Majesty.—From the Blackfriars, 27 November,
1595.

Signed, l^ pp. (36. 36.)

[Richard Fletcher] Bishop of London, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov. 27.—Being very desirious to have seen you this morning
and satisfied you in some matters which it pleased you to mention to my
good friend Mr. Michael Stanhope, I came this morning to your lodging,

and understanding your departure to Richmond immediately after dinner,

what time by reason of the commission at Lambeth I could not have
time with you, I do very heartily pray you to think that there hath
passed not one word—I may truly say thought—touching either the late

deceased, or any other honourable person. Only, I not being made privy

to the funeral nor satisfied for my fees due, being both keeper and
repairer of the body of the church, did overnight charge my officer of the

place to go to my Lady South' [Southampton] and acquaint her with
the usage. I wrote also to her in as kind wise as I could. Proby came
to me thereabout, and gave me his word for it, with whom there was not

a word either of that or any other person. That morning early I was
sent for to Lambeth, and was not at the church all the day, where it is

said the words were uttered. But till I may speak with you I heartily

pray you to think that whatsoever the malignant invention be, I have not
either in word or thought uttered anything unfit for my person or duty
towards any, especially towards you whom I love unfeignedly as

any good friend your honour hath in England, both for your owil

sake and the kindness I have found from you, and so I do very
earnestly desire you to be persuaded, whatsoever any malicious mouth
shall at any time cast out against me. So soon as I can know your being
again at home I will attend you farther.—From Lambeth, 27 November.

Holograph. 1 p. (36. 37.)
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Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London to the Priyy Council.

1595, Nov. 27.—Sending their answer in tlie matter of Dareey's
patent.

Signed by Stephen Slaney & others. (141. 351.)
The enclosure :

—" Objections against Mr. Dareey's patent for making
and selling of leather."

1 P- (141. 350.)

The Queen to [Sir Michael Blount], Lieutenant of the Tower.

1595, Nov. 28.—Dismissing him from his said office for his "lewd be-
haviour," and commanding him to deliver up the keys to the person
named by the Lord Treasurer, Lord Cobham, and Lord Buckhurst, or
anv two of them.

'Endorsed:—'' 28 November, 1595."

Draft in Cecil's hand. See S. P. Dom. Eliz. Vol. 254, no. 77, for
another copi/.

ip. (36. 27.)

Nicholas Williamson to Sir Robeet Cecil.
«

1595, Nov. 28.—His comfort in his manifold miseries has been that

Cecil acknowledged their extremity and seemed to pity them : has lived

hitherto in hopes to be relieved by him when somewhat disburdened of

greater affairs, and now beseeches his help, seeing his imminent dangers
and desperate desolation of all other succour or friends. Will ever live

in due obedience and ready disposition to his will.—Tower, 28 November,
1595.

Countersigned :
—" Mic. Blount," [lieutenant of the Tower].

Holograph. ^ p. (36. 39.)

The Queen to Sir Dru DnirRY.

1595, Nov. 29.—Having had former experience of your continued
faith, duty, and good discretion, we have therefore made choice of you to

take the care of our Tower of London during our pleasure, willing and
commanding you to receive the keys of our said Tower, with all the

further charge that shall be delivered you by the Lord Hunsdon, Lord
Chamberlain of our household, the Lord Cobham and the Lord
Buckhurst, whom we have authorised to deliver the same.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of her Majesty's letter to the L. Treasurer, L.
Chamberlain, Lord Cobham and L. Buckhurst, to displace Sir Michael
Blunt, Lieutenant of the Tower, and to deliver the charge thereof to Sir

Dru Drury. 29 Nov. 1595."

Draft, corrected by Cecil. 1 p. (36. 41.)

Scottish Borders.

1595, Nov. 29.—A paper headed, 29 Nov. 1595, at Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, of 15 questions to be enquired into, touching the decay of the

Middle March, beginning, " 1. Whether of these certificates were more
exactly taken." The last three questions have been added later : they
are :
—" 13. What spoils have been committed since the last certificate

made in '93 until the 26th of this November ? 14. What murders have
been committed in the Middle Marches by the Scots since 10 Eliz. ?
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15. What decay has been since 10 Eliz. by the Scots taking prisoners

to ransom ? " Signed hy H. Earl of Huntingdon.
II. Answers to the above, the first being, " We think the latter

certificate of the musters was more exactly taken than the former."

Other answers are :— 13. The spoils have been so many that they cannot
suddenly be assessed. Could wish that a collection were made, by
information of the parties grieved, now mostly absent, and returned to
" your lordship " to show the Queen " the huge decays and losses

sustained by the inhabitants of this Middle March, in these two last

years, by Scotland." 14. Have in an hour's time, among themselves,

numbered 155 true and able subjects murdered in defence of their

goods. 15. The greatness of the number taken (" which prisoners hath
been also so extremely tortured and pinched, by thrusting hot irons into

their legs and other parts of their body, and fettering them naked in the

wilderness and deserts by chains of iron to trees, whereby they might be
eaten up with midges and flies in summer, and in the winter perished

with extreme cold : other some use to set them upon a crooked tree

hanging over some deep water, sitting upon a sharp harrow, whereby the

prisoner is enforced, either by moving to fall in the water and so to be
drowned, or else sit still upon the harrow, pinched with extreme and
continual pricking his flesh, which punishment is commonly termed,
amongst themselves, * Faytes Jockes meare, '

" with sundry other
unchristian devices to compel them to promise greater ransoms) compels
them to ask respite to perfect their answer. Signed, Cuthbt. CoUing-
wood : Henry Woddrington : Ro. Delavale : Willm. Fenwicke : Raphe
Lawson : Ro. Claveringe : Roger Widdryngtun : Edward Gray : Robert
Wodringtun : M. Erington : Herrey Delavale : Edward Charlton.

^PP. (172. 100.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to the Lord Admiral.

[1595,] Nov. 30.—I think your lordship hath understood by Watts that
came lately out of Spain, that there will be a fleet sent after Sir Francis
Drake and Sir John Hawkins. The man was curious to confess any
particular to me, but I did ever guess it to be so. I think your lord.ship

should do very honourably to cause a couple of small carvels or pinnaces
to be dispatched with all haste with advice to them. The charge will

be small to the Queen, and it may save all her ships and people in that
action, for as sure as Grod lives, if tlie Spanish fleet arrive while the
soldiers are overland, both the ships at anchor and those at Panama will
be both lost ; and they may yet be warned in time sufficient. I dare
take on me to direct them to find them out by a sure and speedy course,
but your lordship can do it better yourself, and therefore there needs
nothing but the resolution, which God grant may be effected accordino"
to the greatness of the necessity. If any fleet go for Ireland and your
lordship go not, 1 beseech you to enable me to the service, who would
purchase her Majesty's favour with what labour or peril soever. If your
lordship sent to Sir Francis it would be best done from hence, I mean
from Weymouth or Plymouth, for a messenger may be with them from
hence ere they can come about from London hither. I would also
humbly pray you to get a resolution for our enterprise of Guiana, for if

provision of victual be not made in the winter it cannot be done for this

year. Her Majesty shall, by foreslowing it, lose the greatest assurance
of good that ever was offered to any Christian prince ; and your lordship
doth find that it is the surest way to divert all attempts from home.

—

Sherborne, the last of November.
Holograph. 1 p. (36. 42.)
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The Lambeth Articles.

1595, Nov. 30.—Articles approved by Jno. Whitgift, Archbishop of

Canterbury, Richard Fletcher, Bishop of London, and other theologians,

at Lambeth, November 30, 1595.

1. Bens ab ajterno praedestinavit quosdam ad ^-itam, et quosdam ad
mortem reprobavit.

* 2. Causa movens aut efficiens proedestinacionis ad Titam non est

"prsevisio fidei aut perseverantijB aut bonorum operum aut uUius rei

qua3 insit in personis pra3destinatis, sed sola voluntas beneplaciti Dei.

3. Pr^edestinatorum prasfinitus et certus numerus est, qui nee augeri

nee minui potest.

4. Qui non sunt pra^destinati ad salutem, necessario propter peccata

sua damnabuntur.
5. Vera, viva, justificans fides, et Spiritus Dei sanctificans, non ex-

tinguitur, non excidit, non evanescit in electis, aut finaliter aut totaliter.

6. Homo vere lidelis, id est, fide justificante prseditus, certus est

itXrjptxfiopia fidei de remissione peccatorum suornm, et de salute sempiterna

sua per Christum.

7. Gratia salutaris non tribuitur, nee communicatur, nee conceditur

universis hominibus, qua servari possunt, si voluerint.

8. Nemo potest venire ad Christum, nisi datum ei fuerit, et nisi Pater
eum traxerit, et omnes homines non trahuntur a Patre ut veniant ad
Filium.

9. Non est positum in arbitrio aut potestate nniuscujusque hominis
servari.

Contemporary note in another hand.—" Whether Dr. Overall hath

dealt against the 5. and 7. proposition, our University students do easily

remember.'*

Endorsed:—" A true copy of the propositions."

1 p. (136. 37.) [Strype's Life of IVhitgift, II., 280.]

John Gylles to *' Mr. Thomas Mydleton, merchant, in London."

1595, Pec '

^Q
.—My last was of the 26 November, with one

enclosed from your brother, and two days past I received this enclosed

from him, wherewith he vrrites me that he is desirous to hear from you.

As soon as I receive your letter I will see it safe conveyed unto him.

For news, here is little or none, only that for certain the Prince of

Orange will be at Brussels within 10 or 12 days and before Christmas.

He brings down with him 3,000 Spaniards, mingled with Italians,

which is no sign of peace ; his coming is strange. The Cardinal of

Lisbon comes not in two or three months after him, but attends some
end with Marseilles to bring it to the King of Spain, which by letters

out of Germany is greatly doubted that the governor will for money
and fair promises deliver it. The Count Fuentes is appoinied to go
for Italy as viceroy of Sicily, but departs not before the Cardinal be

come. Here is great wars expected the next summer between these

countries. Grave Maurice goes keep his court at Utrecht, and can

hardly agree with the States. The soldiers of these parts run daily to

the enemy for want of good payment ; God grant better order I The
King of France is said to be about La Fere, and hopes to have it

;

which some men account to be conditions between France and Spain

to deliver over Cambray and La Fere, and no other expected than peace

between them. Yet will Spain hardly depart from that which he hatli

in France, but would rather have more. Here is great fear that Calais
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will fall to the King of Spain's lot if he come before it, which is daily

expected ; for some of name in these parts have been in it, and find it

weak and out of order, and if it be besieged there is no means to raise

the siege. Such view is taken, and it seeras they require the Bor-
gonians for traffic sake, for they are poor ; and how willing the King
will part with it God knows, for he is past shame. Here are divers

ships come out of Spain, and in them are come two Spaniards well

a])pointed. One doth confess to be servant to Piedmontelle, and the

other to the new Prince of Orange. They were bound for Antwerp,
but are taken, and wall be tried before they depart. Here is great

mompeling [mumbling] among the strangers, and it is written from
Calais and from Antwerp of some great trouble in the Court of

England, and dare say that her Majesty's pers^on should have some
mishap, which Grod defend ! and for His mercy's sake defend her from
her bloody enemies which gape for it. Here go divers speeches which
were not good to .be true in these perilous days ; we long for a post

which these contrary winds keep back. Here comes in daily store of

French wines, the best burdens at 261. and 26/., and some at 20/. and
22/. the ton ; the Bhenish wines fall very bad this year, which must be
mended with French wines ; for great quantity are sent to Dort of the

white wines and of the sweetest to be brewed. Mr. Captot shall be
married to a proper young maiden of Antwerp, old 20 years. She is

Robert Toullemer's wife's daughter. He is 45 years and more old, and
full of misery, that he cannot stir hand nor foot at this present, so full

of gout. It is an unfit marriage, but money doth much. [P.S.] The
Spaniards which went to succour La Fere are OA'erthrown by the King
of France and beaten, and will not come to any agreement but stand to

his mercy. The news is come at this instant. The Prince of Orange is

at Lutsenborgh and the loth or 20th will be at Brussels. A ship coming
from Malaga laden with fruit, is taken to Dunkirk, and of 20 men in

her all slain saving 3 ; and was taken under Dover.—Middelboro,

10 December, 1595, new style.

Holograph. I p. (36. 69.)

Lord Cobham.

1595, Nov. 30.—Materials to be bought to furnish my Lord [ ? Cob-
ham's] horses and geldings, for service with saddles.

\p. (145.212.)

Cobham Hall.

1595, Nov. 30.—Remembrance for Glyndefylld, at his coming to

Cobham Hall. Relates to repairs, farm stock, woods, rents, &c.

2 pp. (145.214.)

Jersey.

1595, Nov. 30.—Account of Anthonie Poulett, of money employed
upon the fortification of the Islet of St. Hellier :—21 Oct. 1594 to

30 Nov. 1595.

6^pp- (209. 5.)

Sir Edw^ard Winter to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Nov.—Your honourable kind letter I have recei^ed with no
small contentment, to find how it vouchsafes you to remember so poor a
countryman as myself. I sent }'ou of late some few pasties of red deer,

such as the barrenness of this country and my unskilful woodmanship
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could yield. Hereafter, if ought be amiss in these, it shall be amended,

since my wife hath promised her best cares herein, whom of late I have

brought home to my house from her father's. I presume to send you
100/. which, by the Council's order, I was commanded to pay to my
lord of Pembroke. I have herein written to my Lord Admiral, whatso-
ever you shall think fittest to be done by him or consented to by me, I

will be most ready to obey your orders. Of what temper the man is

your honour knows sufficiently. I am sore afraid of an unwelcome
office to be cast upon [me] this year ; I beseech you to keep me from it

;

I mean the shrievalty of this shire. I assure you it will be wonderfully

to my hindrance many ways. But I will hope you will not forget me
herein, nor despair of her Majesty's willingness in granting a matter so

reasonable. Your Barbary falcon I received, which if I should praise

very much, you w^ould rather commend me for a courteous knight than

a skilful falconer. But howsoever, I thank you for her, though I think

she be dead or this. The tassell of a gosshawk had been fitter for our

woodland country.

Holograph, \\pp- (36. 1^3.)

Sib Matthew Arundell to Sir Robert Cecil.

lo9o, Nov.—My pen is seldom put to paper to men of your quality,

yet neither proceeds it of disdain or unwillingness, but of ignorance to

write and fear to offend, being a favour many times in these days for a
man to interpret his own meaning. Such is my present need of your
help that either I must be relieved or live an aged sickly life. My son
who lately, by your mean, to my great cost, was licensed to go see the
wars of Hungary, my end altogether to make him able for her Majesty's

service and to remove him from his studious solitary life of Southampton
House, I am given to understand that his wife, looking no further than
to a desire of her husband's company, or at least a seeming thereunto,

seeks his return by all means she may before the next spring's war be
growen to end ; neither regarding his reputation nor my great charge of

setting him forth, drawing me into so great an interest debt as this

bearer can inform you how low it hath brought me. I have not impor-

tuned you, I trust, at any time, nor for any person or matter, but if my
love to yourself do not deserve this much of you, yet let the love poor
W. Arundel bore you, besides the service that Thomas himself may
hereafter do you, win so much from you that he may be someways em-
ployed for her Majesty's service for trial of his loyalty and wit, anJ to

deliver him from the scandal that either he durst not tarry, or he under-

took the journey to cosen his father of all his horses and 1,100/. By
this your great favour you bind him to acknowledge you the author of
his good, and offer me that contentment I can never deserve but with my
poor prayer to Almighty God to comfort you in all your proceedings, as

I shall be comforted with your favour towards my poor son.

Endorsed:—" Xovember, 1595," atid by Cecil, "To make him
answer."

Holograph. l\pp. (36.45.)

The Master and Fellows op Queen's College to the Queen.

1595, Nov.—With regard to an ordinance of the Queen concerning

the letting of College lands, praying that the first example of the

violation of the laws be not made in their case.

Endorsed .—'* 1595, Nov."

Latin. \ p. (136. 35.)
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Stansfield v. Bindon.

1595, Nov.

—

Re Edmund Stansfield and Frances Viscountess Bindon,

his wife, plaintiffs, and Thomas Viscount Bindon and Arthur Gorges,

.defendants.

Reasons why tlie writ of dower awarded to the escheator of Dorset
should be cancelled and another awarded. Signed, Tho. Flemynge,
Willm. Gibbes, Edward Phillipps, Lawrance Tanfeilde.

Endorsed:—" Nov. 1595.

1 P- (172. 94.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Nov.—*' Monseigneur, vous avez ici un extrait, non quant aux
diverses occurrences (qui sont semblables a ce que vous en avez), mais des

termes ou sont les affaires, selon le discours de Mons. de Villeroj, Qucbs-

tionis est, si je dois suivre son jugement en les supprimant. Je ne s^ay a

que est echappee cette parole de I'envoy de Monsieur de Sanci : mais je ne

Grains bien qu'elle est bien mal fondee, et neanmoins qu'elle vous
«ervira de reponse pour gagner autant de temps. Mais j'ai tort de

troubler si longtemps I'appareil de vos guerres theatriques. Ne vous
•ebahissez pas s'il prend envie a la France d'en faire echange avec celles

qui lui sont si longuement sanglantes. Adieu." Signed,
Endorsed :—'' ^OY.'Qbr

Seal. I p. (172. 102.)

M. CoMPAYGNE to the Earl of Essex.

[1595, Nov.]—I should be extremely glad to hear that you are coming
to the aid of Calais. The Comte Saynt Pol will to-morrow be here at

Boulogne, with 2,000 foot, to throw himself into Calais. When he
knows you are so near he will doubtless send you his news. The King
is still before La Fere. I send the numbers of the enemy and I think
^' que, syl vous plet, vous achamyne que Ion leur fayra resevoyr houng
afront."

Undated. French. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (172. 123.)

John Danyell to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 2.—Thanks him for being a mean to her Majesty for

granting him a pension of 40/. " I do send you the enclosed to be de-

livered to her Majesty, which chiefly concerueth her service, and partly

my distressed estate. That which pertaineth to her Majesty's service

is of mine own ragged handwriting, for I would not commit the trust

thereof to any other, praying you to read the same to her Highness.

Before my commitment here I had a letter ready to the effect of the

enclosed, and sent it you, and I being driven to keep my chamber with
a sore leg, my son could not find you. I sent it to the Countess of

Warwick, who returned the same to me for that she was commanded
by her Highness not to meddle with Irish causes ; which letter, upon
further advisement, I altered, for in the same I besought the direction

of that service to the Earl of Ormond, and do think it fittest the direc-

tion thereof shall be to Mr. Justice Walshe. He is a native of Water-
ford, hath been many years Chief Justice of Munster, is well

acquainted with the mariners and serviceable men fit for that purpose

in Waterford, Downgarvan, Yoghill, Cork, and Kinsale, and can with

o 76669. H n
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more ease and less charges travail therein than the Earl. I am well

beloved in those places myself, and will not only make choice of such as

shall bo lit for the service, but also instruct them sufficiently how to

proceed to the winning of the Spaniards' favour, and to execute their

service efPectually without danger. This service I doubt not will take

good success, with easy charges to her Majesty. None of them shall

know the cause of the other's going. We will provide one that shall go
and return unto you with expedition with intelligence of their prepara-

tion of shipping and men—where they lie, who is their chief, their several

captains' names, and what they intend to do. If the Earl of Tyrone do
not come to submit himself, I mean to prepare for him, besides other

acceptable services I determine to do for her Highness there. It is

necessary that few be made acquainted therewith.

Immediately after perfecting the patent of my pension, I was arrested

by one that lent me from time to time 60/., and driven to pawn my
patent unto him ; and being committed here for 30/. more, he refuseth

to be bound for me or to lend me any money to defray my charges ; so

as I am like to perish in case her Majesty do not help me. As I have
written to her Highness, I lost 800 crowns beyond the seas in coming
hitherto for her service, besides that I have continued here at great

charges, whereby I was brought greatly indebted. I beseech you to be
a mean to her Highness for commanding lOOZ. to be delivered unto me
to quit my patent and to pay this debt and other little sums I owe, and
also to grant me the 201. concealment, which is no hindrance to her

Majesty, but may bring her other successors yearly rent, whereas now
she hath none. I have and will deserve the same, and will in this or

any other service travail at mine own charges. It shall animate others,

when they shall hear I am well used, to do her Highness good service

;

it shall greatly redound to your honour, and in especial among such as

know the services I have done, to rid me out of these troubles. I have
heretofore made proffer of services to one, as I shall tell you hereafter ;

if it had been accepted her Majesty shouhl be greatly eased of her wars
in Ireland. It made me forbear offering any more, but I hope these

attempted by me now shall be better embraced."—The Compter in the

Poultry, 2 December, 1595."

Siffned, l^pp. (36.47.)

Letter to the Queen, enclosed

:

—
1595, Dec. l.^-My long continuance here this 2 three years and

three months, a poor suitor to your Highness, hath brought me
so deeply indebted I am forced to trouble you icith these few
lines, most heartily rendering great thanhs for your granting

7ne 40/. pension yearly during my life out of your Highness*

Exchequer here, ichich is more to my contentment than QOl. pen-
sion I had of the King of Spain : beseeching your Majesty as

well in consideration of the loss of 800 crowns I had beyond the

seas in coming hither for your service, as of my charges here, to

command me a reasomtble portion of money to pay my debt,

and to grant me 20/. of your concealed lands in Ireland ichere

1 may find the same. It is a grant that .shall bring yearly

rent to your Highness and your successors, and .shall be a living

for me and my posterity for ever. Albeit my abiding here is

necessary to deliver my opinion of any English or IHsh the

enemy shall send hither about any mischievous action, yet if it

please your Highness, with the advice of any of your Council, to

employ me for Ireland icith your letters to Justice Walshe
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according to the effect of the enclosed, I will step thither, and
tvill proceed therein in such sort as I doubt not but it shall take

good success.— The Compter in the Poultry, like a poor
prisoner, 1 December, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" From Jo. Danyell, prisoner in the Counter.

His offer of service. A letter to Justice Walshe and some
money to pay his debts.^'

Signed. .1 p. (36. 46.)

The Attorney Gteneral (Coke) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 2.—These are to certify you of those special questions

whereof by your letter you require to be advertised.

First, Wood is sentenced to lose both his ears, the one in Cheapside,

the other at Westminster, and to be branded in the face in this sort

;

on the one cheek an " f " for his forgery, on his brow a " p " for his

perjury, and on his other cheek an " s " for subornation.

2. Wells is to stand on the pillory at both the said places, and to

have both his ears nailed, the one at the one place, the other at the

other. For the time (if no restraint be to the contrary) he is to receive

his first punishment on the next market day at Cheapside, as I think.

Concerning the mitigation of his punishment in respect of his voluntary

confession, wherein you require me to signify what I think, I beseech

you give me leave to deal plainly and sincerely as becometh me. I do
assure myself that in respect of many circumstances it will be an occa-

sion of great slander to her Majesty's justice if any part of his punish-

ment shall be mitigated; and this I speak of certain knowledge, whereof

I hold myself bound in duty to advertise her Majesty by you> lest here-

after I might be blamed for neglect of duty.

It were a good device to give occasion that Wood hath confessed

that which he hath done upon promise of pardon (as some already do
give out, as I hear) if in truth he should be pardoned.—This 2 of

December, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (36. 48.)

Export of Cloth.

1595, Dec. 3.—Warrant to Lord Burghley for Andreas Hofman, on
behalf of the Duke of Hulst, to export a quantity of broad cloths,

dressed or undressed, one half to be long and the other short, as follows,

viz., 400 cloths this year, a,nd 200 in each of the two following years,

free of all custom.—Manor cf Richmond, 3 December, 38 Elizabeth.

Endorsed

:

—"Memorandum, That this letter was issued a° 1596, for

that none was expended before."

Sign Manual, 1 p. (36. 49.)

(ii.) Copy of the above, except that the licence is for 400 broad cloths

onlv, no time of exportation being mentioned.
'

1 p. (36. 50.)

Sir Nicholas Parker to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 3.—Acknowledges favour in his long suit for the reinforc-

ing of his broken troop. Hopes that, if occasion offer for service, he
may not be forgotten with others of his profession, for he has nothing

to live on but Her Majesty's pay,—Dewsborough, 3 Dec. 1595.

Signed. \p. (172. 103.)

H H 2
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Load Cobuam.

1595, Dec. 3.—Names o6 Lord Cobham's servants.

2 pp. (145. 216.)

The Eabl of Huntingdon to Sir Robert Cecil.
•
1595, Dec. 4.—Bear with me that I have not sooner written unto you

since I received your letter dated the 25th of the last month ; for as I

was not well when it came to my hands, so have I ever since been
troubled with an ague. I see by your letter how gracious her Majesty
is still to my poor wife, which I can no ways in any sort do anything to

deserve, much less requite, but with my prayers to God for her High-
ness' continued preservation. So soon as [ dare venture abroad I will

satisfy my wife's request, now that her Majesty hath licensed me so to

do. I am but newly returned from a bad journey and am troubled

still, as I told you. I do heartily thank you for that you write of David
Ingleby, for not above two days before, I was constantly told that he
was in another place not far off Durham, and from this country he went
thither ; but now I need not to employ any person about that business

any longer. Since Anthony Atkinson did so thoroughly fear him, he
hath removed to many places and never rested long in any, or else all

my espials have deceived me ; but now I see I may leave them, which 1
am glad of, though I should have been more glad to deliver him to her
Majesty than I am to hear of his departure.—At York, 4 December,
1595.

Holograph. I p. (36. 51.)

Captain Robert Dackhom to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 4.—Is doubtful of the safe delivery of his letters of the

23rd of this present (sic) ; knows not what danger may come to Ostend
by not advertising Essex of the enemy's great preparations in Bridges
(Bruges), Iper (Ypres) and other of their towns, their army already

making head of 8000 men not far from Dunkirk, their artiilery and
munitions of war being in like forwardness, and all their commanders
having had their general assembly at Brissels. Looking into their pro-

ceedings, with the desire they have for that government, it cannot be
thought but that their continual posting from place to place concerns

them. Their only desire is, if the enemy set down before the town,

that Essex would have a care of them.—Ostend, this 4 of December,
1595.

P.S. Is given to understand of certain Englishmen in Dunkirk who
have assured the governor they will deliver him good prisoners that

«hall be tfiken in Kent. Five ships well manned are gone forth of

Dunkirk six days past, and three new ships are making there and one
at Newport.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (36. 52.)

Lord Burghley to the Officers of the Port of London outwards.

1595, Dec. 5.—Communicating the terms of the warrant in fjivour of

Andrew Hofman, factor of tiie Duke of Hulst, Archbishop of Breme.
[^see Dec. 3.]—The Strand, 5 December, 1595.

Copy, i p. (36. 53.)
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Thomas Smith, Clerk of the Council, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 5.—This letter, which I write by her Majesty's command-
ment, is to deliver you her pleasure concerning Wood : That forasmuch
as his confession hath been voluntary, free, and of his own accord, her

Majesty most graciously thinketh good that some part of his punish-

ment be remitted, in such sort as that he may lose but one ear, and
have but one mark in any part of his face, where it shall be thought
meet to be set. Thus much for the first [see p. 483] ; and for the

second, her Majesty's pleasure is that the order of the Star Chamber
be continued and executed. Herewith it pleaseth her that you acquaint

my Lord Keeper and my Lord Treasurer—From Richmond, 5 De-
cember.

[P.S.] Since the former commandment her Majesty hath giren me
order for this postscript, which I will set down precisely in her own
words, that " In all this (above written) she referreth herself to my Lord
Keeper and my Lord Treasurer, that they may do herein as they shall

think meet."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (36. 54.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 5.—Her Majesty told me of an advertisement you had out

of Scotland, which she willed me to see. I came forth after you, but
you were gone. If you will send it sealed by this bearer. I will return

it to you precisely again ; or else I will meet you about where you
will.

Endorsed:—" 5 December, 1595."

Holograph, Seal. ^ p. (36. ^5.)

Export of Cloth.

1595, Dec. 5.—Certificate of Thomas Phelippes, collector of the cus-

toms outwards in the port of London, that he has received from An-
dreas Hofman, agent for the Duke of Holste, a warrant authorising

him to transport in this next year 400 cloths, half long and half short,

without custom.—Custom House of London, 5 Dec. 1595.

Endorsed:—"Beweis des Ich des Herrn Tresirirs schreiben uber-

antword."

ip. (A. 94.)

Thomas, Lord Burgh to the Earl op Essex.

1595, Dec. 5.—I purpose shortly to see you, yet will not omit to

entertain the mean time with my respect towards you. I heretofore

wrote to you that I would not intermeddle with the occurrences of these

parts : the reason, because I supposed Mr. Bodley gave you the first of

his advertisements, and so imagining still, I depart from that superfluous

office. I determine about the midst of January to be in England, having
renewed and added in words of more restraint an oath in the behalf of

her Majesty to the burghers of this town^ I had much labour and long

debate about it : but they be sworn to join to her Majesty against all

their compatriots in any matter wherein they would dissent, and such

like circumstances of duty and truth. It is the best assurance I can

make to tie their consciences, being weak in number and destitute of all

munition to a town of war. I have, about the fortifications of the town,

repaired what was much out of order. The rest I must leave to another's

care, if her Majesty take my return into off*ence, which my estate in
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health and iu fortune compels. In this farther am I bold, that neither

contempt, because my patent allows me, nor neglect of my charge,

because I will leave all things as far as belongs to my duty well estab-

lished, can be imputed to me. This I will presume to your Lordship,

to show 180 as warlike men, and who know their ranks in any form of

battle as well, and the use of their weapons, as any soldiers wheresoever

employed in service.
^' I look to have Sir Fernando Gorge shortly. When I gave his first

pass, he promised to resolve me so soon as he might : but that being

expired, he wrote for another, which I granted, but withal let him under-

stand of the necessity of my being in England, and both for that, and
my own honour and ease, the government could not be long vacant

without his repair, or my substituting another lieutenant. His day is at

hand, and my occasions are too long deferred in the uncertainty of his

resolution. If the western employment be worth him, 1 am glad; if

not, he may enjoy this, which he knows, and where he shall be wel-

come : but he failing me, I will trust Captain Torner, for whose honesty

and sufficiency I may assure the town no less safe than by my presence.

—Brill, Dec. 5.

Endorsed:—'^Rqc. 17 Jan. 1595."

Holograph. I p. (204. 26.)

KiCHABD Stapekr and Edward Homd^n, Levant Merchants, to Sir
Robert Cecil,

1595, Dec. 6.—Whereas we lately were suitors for your mediation

unto her Majesty for her letters of congratulation to the Grrand Seignior

upon his coming to the kingdom, and did partly inform you of the

necessity of the same, for that the Eastern princes, the Venetians, and
others holding intercourse with him, had not only written but sent their

royal presents unto him, the stay whereof on her Majesty's behalf might
draw the Grand Seignior to some hard conceit, and consequently en-

danger our people in their lives, and ourselven in oar goods remaining

in the country ; we have presumed by further arguments to induce

your favour to our suit, whereby it may appear the continuance of the

enterprise is to be nourished, as well in respect of her Majesty's benefit

by custom of the goods carried in and out, las by the good the common-
wealth receiveth by the maintenance of shipping and mariners com-
munibus annis into the Straits, as may more particularly appear by the

note enclosed.—London, 6 December, 1595.

Signed. ^ p. (36. 56.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec 6.—I am but newly arrived in these quarters, and there-

fore have had no time to bring anything to pass, but do not doubt ere

long, if the Count Frederick of Berck, who hath the command of these

parts for the enemy, be of a stirring humour, or otherwise lie open to

my endeavours, to forge some such matter as may be expected from so

mean a chief and forces ; which forthwith shall be laid before you.

—

Doesbergh, 6 December, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (36. 57.)

Sir Richard Moltneux to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 6.—Having laid special wait in all places near, as al«o in

divers other parts of this county, that in these troublesome times all

such persons as by their behaviour might give any suspicion of bad
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affection to our estate should be apprehended and brought before me,
it happened that this day two men, which did pretend to travel through

the country, were brought before me, and upon strait examination one

of them proved to be a priest and his name Hawkeswortb, born in

Yorkshire and brother to a gentleman in that county of good living, as

by his own examination written by himself doth appear, which exami-

nation, with himself, I have made bold to send you ; praying you to

acquaint the rest of the Council with it and the priest's coming up, and
that I may understand their pleasures for my own discharge.—From
my house Croxstaffe, this 6th day of December, 1595.

Signed. Seal, broken. 1 p. (36. 58.)

Sm Charles Percy to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. /V-— Although absent, *' I will not leave to acknowledge
my duty in writing, unto whom I must dedicate all my good fortunes in

the wars, having received my beginning in them at your Lordship's

hands, and since have continued them under your protection."'—Dous-
bourough, 16 Dec. stilo novo. Signed.

^pp. Two seals. Endorsed :—" l59o^" (172.112.)

H. Constable to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 7.—Beseeching him to let him know how lie stands in his

gracious opinion, and what he may do to win or increase it.—Paris, 7

December, 1595.

Signed. Seal, li pp. (20. 90.)

Sib William Periam, Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, xo

Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 7.—This bearer, my lord bishop of Exeter his servant,

made offer unto me of a warrant under the privy seal for the discharging

of his lordship from the first fruits of that bishopric. But sureties are

bound for the payment thereof, who by the same in law are not dis-

charged. Therefore, if her Majesty pleaseth to remit them also, the

same must appear by special words, as well as for the pardoning and
releasing of his sureties as his lordship.—From Chelsea, 7 December,
1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (36. 59.)

Sir Edward Hoby to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 7.—Finding that you were not conveniently to be at

London to-morrow night, I am bold to send to know whether Tuesday
may be any more in your grace to visit poor Canon Eow, where, as late

as it shall please you, a gate for your supper shall be open, and K.
Richard present himself to your view. Pardon my boldness that ever
love to be honoured with your presence, neitlier do I importune more
than your occasions may willingly assent unto.

Endorsed:—"7 December, 1595."

Holograph. ^ p. (36. 60.)

Henry de Bourbon to the Earl of Essex.

1595, before Dec. 8.—''Monsieur, en cherchant le moyen de respondre
a la derniere lettre qu'il vous a pleu m'escrire, j'ay heu cc bon heur d3
rencontrer M. I'agent d'Angleterre qui m'a donne commodite de
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satisfaire a mon desir ; et par la mesme je vous confirmere le voeu de
mon service, dont I'affection vous est si dedyee que personne du monde
n'j peut prendre plus davantage. Ayez cette creance, Monsieur, et que
la reputation de votre merite peut tellement sur moy qu'elle m'oblige
8ur toute autre chose d'acquerir votre bonne grace par toutes sortes

d'effets dignes de la qualite de votre bien humble et bien alFectionne a
vous servir, Henry de Bourbon."
Endorsed:—'' Received, 8 Dec. '95."

Holograph. Seal. (172. 106.)

John Ferrour to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 8.—Cecil's many virtues and the fervent desire he has
long had to attend upon him, for want of a better mediator, make him to

be his own orator. Prays to be retained as one of his household
attendants and promises dutiful service.

Endorsed :—'' S December, 1595."

Holograph. ^ p. (36. 61.)

Sir Thomas WilkesJto Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec 8.—The bearer Richard Dingnam, desirous to pursue his

dispatch himself, hath desired to have the warrant and to attend you for

the same at London. I have therefore sent it enclosed by him, which I
leave to you to procure to be rated and signed by my lord your father

and the rest of the lords that may happily meet there with him. His
lordship will shew you to whom the warrant is to be directed for the
payment of the money.—At the Court, this 8th of December, 1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (36. 62.)

Herbert Ckoftes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 8.—In favour of the bearer, his brother in law, Mr. James
Boyce, to be steward of the lordship of Norton, co. Radnor. The
appointment is in Cecil's hands in right of the wardship of young Tam-
woorthe, and Croftes has been a suitor for it divers times. Boyce is

*' a gentleman of the best sort and quality in that country."—My poor
lodging [in London], 8 Dec. 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (172. 107.)

Samuel Wharton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 9.—I am arrived at Plymouth, and have been brought
before the mayor and his brethren, who have opened and perused my
several letters, and have also found in my custody certain notes which I
took for my better remembrance, some by direction of Mr. Wade and
the rest of my own, which they have likewise sent unto you, as also the

copy of my letter from York to you and of my letter to the bishop of

Durham ; with all which Mr. Wade hath been acquainted in more large

manner than your honour, and therefore I do refer myself to his censure,

and have in this letter to him craved him to make you fully acquainted

therewith. I did not intend to carry any of tliose papers (the four

letters to Tanckard and Ho<lgson excepted) any furtlier than Bayonne

;

but now, I fear, I shall be hardly bestead considering my letters of com-
mendation were so unadivsedly opened as it is not possible to seal them
again, and so I have no means left but to excuse the matter and say

that they were opened at the passage, and being found not to be
ominous, were in that manner delivered me again, which will be a
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sufficient excuse as I shall finely handle the matter, my stay here con-

sidered, which may be hindrance to me. I desire I may either have a pass,

sent Avith as much expedition as may be, or else that you will otherwise
satisfy the mayor, that when our ship shall be ready to go hence I be
not left behind ; not doubting but all things shall fall out to your
good liking and for my own credit.—At Plymouth, 9 December, 1595.
[P.8.]—I am also constrained to put in sureties till they have received
answer from the Lord Treasurer or your honour.

Holograph. Seal broken. | p. (36. 63.)

James Bagg, Mayor of Plymouth, to Lord Burghley and
Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 9.—Here arriving lately a ship of London called the Hart,
one John Gyles master, freighted (as it is said) by Alderman Watts,
Thomas Honyman and other merchants of London, to go for Bayonne
in France, and one Samuel Wharton coming as passenger in the same,
of whom being a suspicion to be an espial employed for the King of
Spain, having no pass, I caused him to be apprehended, and finding
divers letters and notes about him which gave me no less occasion to
think so of him, howbeit at last upon examination he alleged for himself
that you Sir Robert Cecil were acquainted with his journey and
altogether with his pretence, and that your honour knoweth the men
that wrote the private letters to their friends, and what they are, and
where they all dwell, I have put him under sufficient sureties until I may
hear again from you. But by the way, for that it may the better appear
whether the man be worthy of the trust that may in this behalf be
reposed in him (which for mine own part I doubt), or whether he digress
from what he hath professed, I. herewith send such letters and papers as
I found upon him, with his confession in all points ; which being by you
considered of, I will then be most ready to effect to the uttermost I may
what your pleasure shall be to have further done, having omitted to
make relation hereof to any other because, as the party confessed, none
other but you Sir Robert Cecil were acquainted with his journey.—From
Plymouth, 9 October, 1595.

Endorsed:—" From the Maior of Plymouth the 9 of December, 1595,
at 8 of the o'clock in the evening. From Ayshburton half an hour after

three o'clock in the morning. From Exeter half an hour after 6 in the
morning the 10 of December. Received at Honiton half an hour after
9 in the forenoon.'*

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (36. 64.)

Encloses

:

Confession of Samuel Wharton.

He saith that Sir Robert Cecil hioweth William Tankerd who
hath written to Geo. Ashworth, and what he is and ichere he
dwelleth.

For the letter written by Thomas Bernhere, he knoweth not the
man nor him to tchoin it icas directed.

Confesseth the notes set down, marked with the mark in the
margin, to be his own handwriting and done to give advertise-
ment of the effects thereof at his coming into Spain.

Saith that Sir R. Cecil knoweth John Hodgson tcho writeth a
letter to his brother Thomas Hodgson, and where he dwelleth.
Also he knoweth William Tankerd who writeth a letter to

Charles Tankerd ; and Ralph Hodgson who hath written to

his brother Thomas.
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Snith tluit the imper of receipts and payments of money is his

own handwritiny, ichich is also marked with the mark in the

maryin ; and beiny demanded why he hath set doicn the total

disayreeiny with the rest, answered he did it in a fantastical

mode icithoiit cause.

Confer^eth that the paper of notes of both sides written, which is

marked icith this mark in the maryin, is his own handwritiny :

also the letter to i?iy lord bishop of Durham.
Saith that the paper of notes marked loith the mark in the maryin

is his own handwritiny.

Confesseth that the letter he himself wrote to Sir R. Cecil, which
is marked with the cipher 4, is his own writiny.

Saith that Sir M. Cecil was acquainted tcith the notiny of my
if lord of Cumberland and Sir W. Raleyh their settiny to the seas.

Beiny asked why he set down the Castle of Plymouth in his note,

answered that he did it of sudden conceit, and would at no hand
yield other reason.

He liath no money to defray his charye but is to be furnished by
Thomas Honynunt's brother ren^aininy in Bayonne upon his

cominy thither, to whom Thomas Honyman hath therein

tcritten.— Taken at Plymouth, the Qth day of December, 1595,

before James Bayye, merchant. Mayor there,

\p. (36. Qo.)

Brill.

1595, Dec. 9.—Promise on oath of the bailiffs, burgomasters and
magistrates of Brill, in presence of the governor and of the captains and
officers of her Majesty's garrison there, to fulfill all conditions contained

in the agreement between her Majesty and the United Provinces, and
to support her Majesty's governor there, and also to reimburse the sums
expended for payment of the soldiers employed in the Netherlands.
*• Soo help ous God en Jesus Christus en by zyn heylich woirdt."—

9

December, 1595, stilo veteri.

Dutch. I p. (36. QQ)

Walter Cope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 10.—Returns the plots according to his appointment ; if

he will command Mr. Styckells any further service he will be ready to

run or go. Beseeches him, on behalf of a young merchant, to direct

enclosed petition to Mr. Cesar to be examined and ordered, or else re-

ported back to their honours.

Endorsed:—" 10 December 1595. With the petition of one Byrde."

Holoyraph. Seal. ^ p. (36. 67.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 10.—If there had anything chanced worth your knowledge
since my last, or that by Mr. Bodley had not been advertised, I would
not have overpassed any opportunity. The States attend but an answer

from Mons. Caron about their last letters unto her Majesty, and then

would presently send deputies ; to which end those of Holland in their

last as.sembly (as is told me in private) have nominated Mons. de

Brederodc, Loozen and Valke, but whether the General States will alter

or appoint other is uncertain. I have been partaker of those it hath

pleased you to write uuto Mr. Bodley, and thank you for remembering

me therein, both of us depending on your favour, more desirous to do
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you all service than enabled, in i-espect of the small occasions offered.

You have seen the copies of the intercepted letters of Taxis, wherein he
discourseth touching the peace. The States have taken occasion there-

upon to write unto the Emperor and divers Princes of the Empire,
praying that they will forbear to send any deputies hither, seeing there

is no sure trust in the Spaniards, and all of them here fully resolved in

no wise to hearken thereunto, or admit any conference. They have also

written unto the Prince of Orange after a sort, congratulating his

liberty out of the tyrannical hands of the King of Spain, who had not

ceased (as he doth not yet) to persecute those of his name, and murdered
his father, besides that he still proceeded in his course to afflict all he

could those that held with the true religion and maintained their due
right and privileges : praying him not to hearken so far unto the Spanish
enchantments to be made an instrument, under the colour of a mediator
of peace or otherwise, to hurt those who had so loved and honoured his

said father and all of them of the house of Nassau. This letter shall be
sent or delivered by means of the Count John of Nassau.

The last thaw fell out very luckily, for the enemy was in readiness,

both in Brabant and near Linghen, to have made invasions, and surely

it would have been hard for the States to keep their frontiers well

garrisoned and well guardetl, and withal to have defended the passages

and entrances, which be inhnite in frost time ; the mutinied Italians

being also come unto Turnhout in Brabant, with intent to have lived

again upon the boors that contribute on this side, the which they had
cited to bring up and pay three months' contributions out of hand, so as

their proceedings nothing liked these men, and hath occasioned that

there was order taken to will them to forbear their exactions or they
should be held and used as enemies. Count Maurice having sent forth

of Breda, Bargues, Heusden and other frontiers certain troops to sur-

prise and l)eat the said mutinied if they can be taken at any advantage.

They of Holland, having been met this three weeks, <ire parted, and
as is said, notwithstanding the difficulties that fell out, have agreed to

grant the demanded contributions. Grelderland hath proportionately

done the like, and no loss is looked for from Utrecht, where they are

now assembled. Friesland and Groeningen are also to meet shortly for the

same purpose, and because it is thought there will be oppositions, it is

determined to send hence certain deputies to insist and furder those

contributions, to the end that after it jshall be known what all the

Provinces will grant for the year to come, there may be also the sooner
resolved and order taken about the levies and services against the next
summer ; sundry high duchies offering to bring men to be entertained

in wartgelt and ready in 6 weeks or two months after warning given.

Monsieur Buzenval, having of late had audience, assured the States

from the King his master that he would make no peace nor agreement
without their foreknowledge and liking ; insisting withal that they would
therefore continue in succouring of him. It was written from Antwerp
that if the Prince of Sonay had not missed the surprising of Han, on the
which he had an enterprise, the Count of Fuentes would have ere this

been in field to rescue La Fere ; and now it seemeth the soldiers are

unwilling to serve without they be paid, and the provision of money is

small.—Hague, 10 December, 1595.

Signed, Two seals. \\ pp. (36. 6S.)

William Waad, Clerk of the Council, to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 10.—Some infirmity hath made me Avithdraw myself

from attending her Majesty's further pleasure, and I got an attorney of
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the law that was my brother's servant to peruse all his writings ; and by
good hap this morning we have found the cases and all my brother's

notes and arguments for her Majesty's title for Topham and those lord-

ships that are to come to her Majesty of the late Dukes of Norfolk, which
if happily they had not been found, I assure you I think no man doth
remember the special points of the title. I left with Sir Tho. Gorge a
note in writing of the special matters we found in Mr. Young's chest,

which concern William Wiseman, Neville, and Wm. Shelley. I gave
him also a copy of Dryland's confession, and Dryland himself is sent for.

A messenger is likewise gone to Sir Edward Stafford for the examina-
tions of Laton, and one examination of his Sir Tho. Grorge had. All

the other papers in Mr. Young's chest are of matters concerning priests,

seminaries and recusants, and most of them of old date, which, if it please

her Majesty, may be delivered to the commissioners for those causes.

Or, if her Majesty so please, there is an honest sufficient gentleman, Mr.
Skeffington, that will be a fit man to follow those causes, and if those

writings may be delivered to his hands, he may have light by them to

follow those uiatters.—From my house in Wood Street, the 10th of

December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (36. 70.)

William, Lord Cobham to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 10.—This evening late I received your letter with the

other enclosed, which maketh mention of the coming down of the 8000
men not far from Dunkirk with artillery and other munition of war, and
that it is for the siege of Ostend. It is proper to every commander to be
jealous of his place, and in time to seek to have everything necessary to

the defence thereof, and to advertise what he heareth of the enemy's pro-

ceedings and preparations. But, my good lord, let the time of the year

be considered, the seat of the country adjoining to it, and that there is

no wood to be had nor place to lodge a camp but in the sandhills,

and all desolate ; besides her Majesty commanding the Narrow Seas,

and that Ostend is a place always to be succoured by sea with men and
victuals in despite of the enemy, which caused the Duke of Parma to

raise his siege from it : in my opinion it is not likely, especially con-

sidering the opinion they have in France, that they mean to succour La
Fere. Yet I wish that all their wants were supplied (if they have any),

which being performed presently might be a means to alter any further

resolution, if any be. Such advertisements as of late I have received

from Calais, I send you enclosed, and for the better and true knowledge
how their actions pass on the other side I have presently [sent] over to

Calais a messenger, with a letter to the governor and other my friends,

to know as much as may be. Her Majesty's ships being in the Narrow
Seas will, I hope, look carefully to the descent of any Dunkirker, as that

they shall not dare to attempt to land and take prisoners ; and yet I can
not say but that it is feasible, and therefore I have given warning. It

were necessary that my Lord Admiral wrote to Sir Henry Palmer to

prevent by sea. I pray make my excuses to her Majesty that I came so

suddenly from the Court. I was enforced so to do to take physic, which
being done I will not fail to do my duty.—From my house in London,
the 10th of December.

SiffTied. I p. (36. 71.)

A copy of the preceding letter.

2 pp. (47. 9.)
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William, Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil, his son-in-law.

1595, Dec. 10.—If urgent causes for my health had not caused me to

come from the Court I would not have come so soon away, and so I

pray you let her Highness know. Upon the receipt of my lord of

Essex's letter and yours I presently wrote a letter to the governor of

Calais and other of my friends to be truly informed of the enemy's pro-

ceedings, and what the governor thinks of these forces now assembled.

I mean to-morrow to procure one to go into their camp, if it may be. I

presently despatched the packet to Gresey [Jersey ?] which you sent me.
La None is going with the Count St. Pol. to the King after he hath
seen the state of Calais, G nines and Ardes.—From my house, the 1 0th of

December.
Endorsed:—" L. Cobham to my master. Copy of his letter to my

Lord of Essex." See above.

Holograph, J^j. (47. 10.)

John Ferne, Secretary to the Council at York, to Lord
Burghley.

1595, Dec. 11.—I attended my Lord President to Newcastle the 25th
of November, where he took great pains, as well to be truly certified of

the estate of the Middle March as to consult with my Lord Evors
(Evre) what is fittest for him to observe in that so weak and disordered

a regiment now fallen to his charge.

There is no religion in that country, for all Northumberland hath but
four preachers. I fear there hath been little or no justice, either martial

or civil, in that March, for the March laws are out of use and the com-
mon law contempued ; and of that I suppose Mr. Justice Beaumont or
Mr. Sergeant Drew can inform you what a disordered justice they found
in Northumberland the last assizes. Warden Courts held in private

chambers ; yea, the common speech of the gentlemen of that country
doth avow such injustice, violence, and oppression to be willingly per-

mitted (if not committed) in that March by such as should have pro-

tected that I verily suppose, if the particulars were enquired by com-
mission, there would be found matter worthy of as deep a mulct or fine

as came to her Majesty's use since her reign.

The decays of that March in horses and furniture is such that there is

not the fourth part which is said to have been heretofore. The people
daily murdered by the Scots (and no revenge nor restitution made) are

utterly dejected in spirit and courage, and many seek to inhabit the

islands and fly from the frontiers ; ransoms as frequent as in time of

war ; roads, incursions, and frays more common into the Bishopric than
heretofore on the Borders. The gentlemen of Northumberland did on
the sudden, at Newcastle, reckon above 160 masters of families spoiled

and slain in their own houses since the 1 0th year of her Majesty's reign

;

which (as likewise other points touching decays, ransoms, &c.) they are
appointed to certify to my said Lord President. Those mischiefs are
furthered by evil-disposed English, for by marriages with the clans and
families of Scots, and by common passage of safe conducts to Scots
(though perhaps such men as are impeachable by March laws) frequent
convenues and conferences are entertained between Scots and English

;

whereby Scottish thieves are guided, recetted, and abetted in their frays

and roads.

These I thought duty to offer to your consideration, the particulars

better known to my Lord President, whereof I suppose he hath or will

shortly give you full advertisement ; but even now his lordship is sick,
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and so hath been since his coming from Newcastle. And for that some
part of this letter, though true, yet happily [may be] offensive to some,
I beseech you to conceal me, for I know they are ready to revenge,

which I pray God my Lord "Warden feel not. None dare sell him corn
in Northumberland, as it was said in Newcastle.

It pleased you in October last to authorise me by your letters to order
a cause between one Wilson, a poor man, and one Moseley, an alderman
c4 York. The matter I ended to the poor man's hking, and Moseley
Avas very reasonable; Wilson had no just cause of complaint.—At York,
II December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal, l^ pp. (36. 72.)

Edward Dyer to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 11.—There was no lack in Cecil's favour that the business

of Aberguilley succeeded no better, but error in them that preferred the

cause, as at the hearing well appeared. Thankfully acknowledges his

goodness and hopes the same may remain towards him. Requests him
to hear the bearer and to accept of a motion concerning another matter
committed to his relation.—At London, 11 December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (36. 73.)

M. Noel de Caron to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 11.—Has been indisposed for eight or ten days but hopes
now to come and see him in a day or tw^o, to communicate the last

despatches he has received from the States General. Is sending to the

lord Chamberlain for an audience with the Queen, to whom the States

also write, " avec autre charge qu'ils me donnent a sa dite Majeste."

—

Stretham, 11 Dec. 1595.

P.S.—Is sending him a couple of Dutch cheeses and a little barrel of

preserved cherries from beyond sea.

French. Holograph. I p. (172*. 108.)

Matjeyc Berkley to Lord Burghley.

1595, Dec. 11.—Of his cause with Mr. Henry Cholmeley, with regard

to the Valdey lands in Cosson. Cholmeley has rejected his offers, and
endeavours to weary him out, as by the enclosed note may appear.

Prays for redress.—London, 11 December 1595.

Signed. ^ p. (204. 28.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 12.—The happy news of Her Majesty's well doing came
hither presently after I had sent that page of mine into England, and
was infinitely welcome to all men here. For myself I did praise God
exceedingly for it, and though I did not fear God had intended unto us

so great a mischief, yet I must confess I could not choose but be
troubled with the bruits were here, nor hold myself from sending into

England to be assured how Her Majesty did. We had been here many
days, and had not heard out of England, the wind indeed sitting ill, and

these wild reports were spread here from Antwerp and other places in

Brabant and Flanders, and though, as I said, the wind was contrary,

yet were some idle conjectures made that upon some ill accident in Eng-
land there had been an an-est made of all shipping. That made me send

a ship of v/ar over, " who " I knew would return to me with all speed,

and tide it over against the wind. I am exceeding proud that it pleased
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Her Majesty to take my poor carefulness in such gracious sort, and that

she would have vouchsafed me so much honour as that my said page

should have had leave to see her, at which time I should have wished

my estate chanored with his. And very humbly I do kiss Her Majesty's

hands for vouchsafing to say that in that public misery I should have

lost as much as one. And this I know, I have no knowledge of any

earthly second world, and therefore, if England should lose her, I should

think that for myself I should lose all. Hither came also at the same

time the news of the end of the wars in Ireland, at which these people

here did very much rejoice. God send that the rebels prove worthy of

the grace Her Majesty shews unto them.

Here are small matters in doing. I understand the States either have

or will send to stay the deputies of the Empire which should come for

the peace. Of the Cardinal there is no certainty, but here have been

some to desire licence for him to pass into Antwerp for him forty or

fifty tun of wine, which I think will be granted, as was before unto his

brother. The speeches continue still of the besieging of Ostend, but I

do not see any great appearance yet, and here it is more feared that the

enemy will attempt Calais, and it is held an easier matter for him to

perform. If he do, the coast of England will have a bad neighbour,

and we shall certainly have the war in these islands. Dunkirk doth

exceedingly molest these countries, and fain they would have Her
Majesty join in some action for the taking of it.—Flushing, 12 December
1595.

Holograph, Seal. 2\ pp (20, 93.)

John Ferne to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 12.—My lord of Huntingdon did return from Newcastle
about ten days since, where he had been about the affairs of the Middle
March ; and upon his coming home he fell sick of a cold, as himself

supposed, but sithence that his sickness is grown to some extremity, so

that I doubt much of his recovery unless it please God shortly to restore

health. Until within these two or three days there was hope of amend-
ment, but now I fear we are rather to expect death than life.—At York,
12 December, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \p. (36. 74.)

Sir Edward Stafford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 12.—The examinations that I have of Laton be in a box
that I have at my mother's house at London, and therefore I have [sent

]

my mother the key to desire her to make a man of hers go thither to

take them out and to deliver them either to you or to Mr. Wade, or

whom you shall appoint. They be all sealed up together in one packet
with hard wax. Give me leave that my mother may tell the Queen that

your honour hath sent to me for them ; because the last time I was so
commanded to deliver them to Mr. Wilkes at my lord your father's, she
sent again expressly to me, and charged me herself after, not to deliver

them then nor at any time upon what commandment soever to any other,

but to make her first acquainted with it.—From Kenilworth, this 12th
December, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (36. 75.)

Margaret, Lady Hawkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 12.—This last night late I received a letter from Mr,
Hawkins by one Captain Welshe, who came into their company by
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should seem hy the said captain that Mr. Hawkins hath forborne to send
any advertisement to her Majesty, my lord your father, the Lord Admiral,
or any other his friends at the Court, only for that nothing was done
worth the writing. Nevertheless he thought it not amiss to set down
himself what befel at the Canaries lest it should be misreported ; where-
with he willed me to make your father, my Lord Admiral, and yourself
acquainted. I entreat give me your advice whether I were best to acquaint
her Majesty herewith, or that I may find so much favour at your hands
if you think it necessary to make it known unto her ; for although it be
not as good as I wish and daily pray for, yet I thank God it is not very
ill, and I would be loth that her Highness should understand by any other
that I should hear directly from Mr. Hawkins and would not make it

known to her Majesty howsoever it were, for so I think it my duty. I

send you a true copy of his own letter by my servant the bearer.—From
Deptford, 12 December, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" The Lady Hawkyns to my master."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (36. 76.)

Egbert, Lord Sempill to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 12.—Sends his salutations, till the season of the year
wherein he intends to return to Scotland, when he intends to pass
through England, where he hopes to kiss the Queen's hands and Essex's.

Offers ser\'ices. There is constant bruit here of great preparation in

Spain for this summer, but uncertain if their intention be for England
or Scotland.—Rouen, 12 Dec. 1595.

Holograph. I p. (204. 27.)

John Dantell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 13.—The time serveth fitly for the execution of the

services I offered her Majesty, if her Highness, with the advice of her

Council, do think meet to allow thereof ; which offer was not in regard

of any further considei ation, nor to free me out of these troubles, but of

mere and jealous goodwill to do her Majesty acceptable service with little

charges, and would have rendered my person therein but that I am well

known among them and could not pass to do any good. I know my
reward if ever they shall light upon me.

In case her Highness be loth to depart with money, if it please her to

grant me 40/. in reversion of her lands in this realm for 40 years, I will

surrender my patent of annuity presently upon the passing of a lease

accordingly under the broad seal ; so as thereby her Highness shall

receive her yearly rent and enjoy my annuity during my life. In obtain-

ing this I will deliver you 100/. immediately after her Majesty shall sign

the book, and you or any of your friends shall have the buying thereof

before any other. Otherwise, that it may please her Highness to pass

my annuity in the name of another at whose hands I shall receive

seven years to purcha.se ; but for mine own life I cannot receive so

much as would pay my debt. Or else that her Majesty would give order

that I may receive seven years' purchase, viz., 280/., and I will surrender

my patent. My only and whole confidence is in you.—From the

Compter in the Poultry, 13 December, 1595.

[P.S.] I beseech you to procure the 20/. concealment for me in hope
that I may have a stay of living in my country.

Holograph, l^ pp. (36. 77.)
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John Danyell.

1595, [Dec. 13.]—Petition to the Queen, praying her to grant him
20/. of her concealed lands in Ireland that he may pay his creditors,

enjoy his annuity, and do her Majesty any service he may. Or other-

wise to grant to his proper use 40/. in reversion of her lands held in

England for and during 40 years, and he to surrender his patent of

annuity upon the passing of the said lease under the Great Seal.

(36. 94.)

MONTMORENCI tO the EaRL OF EsSEX.

1595, Dec. ^.—The letter he received from Essex three days ago
confirms the assurance he has long held of Essex's affection towards
him and all good Frenchmen, servants of the King. Hopes for an
opportunity to do him service.—Camp at Folembray, 23 Dec. 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" The Constable of France."

French. Holograph. I j^- (172.115.)

Sir Wm. Cornwallis to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 14.—By chance my lord of Canterbury came from her

Majesty into the lobby, asked if I saw you and where you were, desired •

me to send to your chamber ; I did. Meantime he advised with himself

and willed me wait on him to your chamber. There he stayed awhile,

and hearing you were gone in to the Queen, he leaves his will with me,
which is that her Majesty caused him to come and signify her pleasure

to you that you should write to the Fellows of St. John's in Cambridge
for choosing [as] their Master one Master Stanton, a man, he said, well

known and liked of by yourself ; and that it might please you to write in

such sort as her Majesty's denomination may differ little from a com-
mandment, and that it may be so ordered as it may be there before

Tuesday night. Thus his Grace hath made me by mere chance a

messenger unto you, which I should have done myself, but that my
business, the day near spent, calls me to London.—At your own chamber.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (36. 79.)

[John Whitgift,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to StR Robert
Cecil.

1595, Dec. 14.—To the same effect as the preceding letter. I doubt

not but that Mr. Stanton hath been commended to her Majesty by my
lord your father, and indeed he is in my opinion the worthiest and
fittest man for that place, and therefore I heartily pray you to further

the matter with the best speed you may. The letter must be earnest

and in the nature of a commandment, othermse I doubt the event.

—

From Lambeth, 14 December, 1595.

Holograph. \p. (36. 80.)

Roger, Lord North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 14.—Received his letter dated the 10th of December this

14th, Is in very good health and ready to attend her Majesty's service

and commandment. Will only pause one day to order his poor family,

and on Thursday, if the Lord so will, make his personal appearance at

the Court.—14 December, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (36. 81.)

Copy of the above. \ p. (36. 78.)

o 76669. I I
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Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 1 4.—Michel Sumachi, a Greek merchant in Venice, has

become bankrupt for a great sum; and as he owes much money to

Giovanni de Revera, in London, the latter must fail too if the Venetian

creditors arrest a ship M'ith goods consigned by Sumachi to him, which
he daily expects here. He desires a safe conduct for the said ship and
goods. This must be managed secretly as Orsini and othfir Italians are

acting for the Venetians.—From my house {di casa), 14 Dec. 1595.

Italian. Holograph, l^ pp. (172.109.)

Roger Manners to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 15.—In favour of Mr. Stanton for the Mastership of

St. eTohn's College, Cambridge. If it be ordered that a Mandamus be

gnmted in his behalf, if it be delivered to the bearer, there is a Cam-
bridge man nttending to carry it with all speed to Cambridge.—At the

Savoy, 15 December, 1595. [P.S.] Wednesday next is the election

day.

Holograph. Seal. J p. (36. 82.)

Richard Carmarden to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 15.—This Rumble you write me of is the man I wrote to

you of about four months since, which by the notice given me by my
Lord Admiral at Nonsuch last resembled the party described. He was
servant unto Francis Throckmorton that was executed, for whom I have
ever sithens laid wait ; and your honour did command me for that cause

and because he never came to you with my letter at that time, I should

seek to get him by any means. Now it appeareth you may have him at

your pleasure, seeing he is a suitor to you for that which I then sent

him for with my letter. But for the matter of starch for which he is a
suitor, [there] are seven barrels landed by one Holden, a rude paltry

fellow, then deputed under that licence, without either paying custom or

compounding for the sauje, or once acquainting the officers of the Custom-
bouse therewith by making entry or speech, which by the statute is

forfeit and kept in her Majesty's storehouse for them that hath best

right unto it, which, as the matter was handled, I can assure you, is for

the Queen's Majesty and the waiters that seize it. But if it please you

to take order for a more orderly course to be held hereafter by those

deputed for that cause, the waiters' charges borne, the starch shall be, I

dare undeitake for them, at your commandment. But a young gentle-

man had part in these 7 barrels, who was greatly suspected to be one
of the brothers of Francis Throckmorton, and was with me, whereof you
may do well to examine this Rumble—London, 15 December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (36. 83.)

to

1595, Dec. 15.—" Good Cosin, I had hear but two frindes which wear
my onoly stay in this time of my banyshment, my good lord bishope ol

Cassan and Mr. Thomas Froginorton, who deied of lat, one two dayes

after the other." Had they lived two months longer I had gone to

Sixain to be employed in the service of God's church, for the Catholic

King means to " hasard for England " this next year, " and 1 doubt not

of the good success of this Godly enterprise, for the burthen of our ships
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and the goodness of their sailing, and the number of the artillery which
they carry, being compared unto English ships." The only stay is the
** benediction of the Novar." A friend of mine came from Spain in

September last to solicit cardinals Cagitan and A lexandreina ** for to

further his (the Catholic King's) action with His Holiness ; but before

he was arrived at Rome, the Pope had given the benediction to the

Novar. Yet we hope well, for the King of Spain doth send Don Pedro
di Medistese to Rome for to further this action Avith the Pope, for they

say no English Catholics will take part with the Spaniards unless the

Pope will excommunicate all that will not serve for the benefit of the

Church. The lords of Scotland did offer the King of Spain to maintain

the Catholic Faitii in Scotland and to trouble the English at home, that

they might not hinder the proceedings of the King abroad, if he would
but allow them pay for three thousand men yearly." The King means
to give aid to none who do not take part with him. He intends first to

take certain havens in Ireland, to " fortify the retreat of his ships " and
to encourage the Irish. Perhaps he may take Hull towards the spring

to second the lords of Scotland. Most of his mariners are '* Ragoseseise
"

(Bagusans) and twelve galleons left Naples in May last with 600 pieces

of brass. The Indies supply 60 ships and 10,000 men against England.
My coming from Rome was a great hindrance to me, but I had no
means to stay, my friends being dead.—Venice, 15 Dec, 1595.

The Cardinal of Austria waits in Turin till the spring. He dare not

go by Burgundy with so great a treasure as he carries, which is 4,000,000

of gold. Money came from Spain to Naples and Sicily in November
last, and 6(X) men are being raised in Naples for the Low Countries under
Don Alexandrein de Mounte.

^pp• (172.110.)

William Williams to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 17.—The loss of my best friend pushes me to beseech

you that as your Lordship's refuge has been ever ready to all men
distressed, to me it may not seem alone scant. Since the death of

my kinsman, Sir Roger Williams, to whom can I more justly fly

than to him who was his patron ? Sir Roger purposed to have re-

commended my service to your Lordship, and by the assurance I had
I altered my determination to go with Sir Francis Drake and came
to the ai-my here, and since the dissolving of it, came by Sir Roger's
direction and recommendation to the Governor of Flushing, with whom
I have ever since remained. Sir Thomas Morgan and Sir Mathew
can inform your Lordship of me.—Flushing, 17 December, 1595.

Holograph. If pp. (20. 97.)

Minute to the Archbishop and Council of York.

1595, Dec. 18.—Forasmuch as it hath pleased Almighty God to call

to His mercy our late cousin of Huntingdon, President of our Council
there, though for his good, yet to our great grief and loss, for the lack

that both we and our realm shall have of his service j whose place there,

though we cannot so readily supply as we desire and is meet, yet we
think it most neccessary that in the mean time our subjects within the
jurisdiction of that commission should not lack the relief of justice, but
be heard and ordered as heretofore they have been by you that are of

our Council there in the absence of the said President ; therefore we
do not only require you, but do also hereby authorise you, to continue

II 2
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your assemblies and sessions to hear and determine causes as heretofore

jou have done, until we shall authorise some other to be there as our

President of that Council.

Endorsed:—'' 1595, 18 December."

Draft by Burghley. 1 p. (36. 84.)

Sir Philip Butler to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 18.—I have received j'our letters of December 16, with

her Majesty's warrant enclosed for the payment of 2,000/. to Mr.
William Killigrew, which remaineth unpaid out of the revenue of the

Duchy of Lancaster, to the office of Treasury of her Majesty's Chamber

;

wherein, if I be not deceived, there is a mistaking, for that it is supposed

to be for the remain of the 38th year of her Majesty's reign, whereas in

truth it is for the 37th year, the last 1,000/. whereof, by the former

course used in that office, is not payable before February next. Never-
theless, if her Majesty please to have it now, it is all one to me, for then

I have fully satisfied all that shall be due to that office until Easter

term. I have sent up my deputy to attend you, praying you the warrant

may be amended in that point. And whereas you ^vrite that the money
should be brought forthwith to the Court, I am an humble suitor that

Mr. Killigrew may receive the same at my office in London, as heretofore,

which course I would be glad to hold still, for that the matter is weighty
and not without danger.—From my house, Woodhall, 18 December,
1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (36. ^^')

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 18.—Would have written long ere this, but, being absent

on business of his own, had nothing worth writing. Has now returned

from the States, having " given them better satisfaction than they looked

for." Count Fuentes, on taking Cambray, promised the King of Spain
Ostend, but now finds the enterprise more difficult, and after deferring

it until the winter, now defers it until the spring. Thinks he will never

attempt it ; for the States are employing much money upon it and are

determined to make it very strong. The Cardinal will not come until

March. If " this bruit of a siege prove indeed nothing, then will I be a

suitor unto your lordship to procure me her Majesty's leave, now at the

latter end of all my cares, to repair into England to kiss her Majesty's

hands and give some relief unto my spirits."—Ostend, 18 Dec. 1595.

Holograph. Addressed

:

—Earl of [Essex] {name lost). Master of

the Horse. 3 pp. (172.113.)

The King of France, to M. d'Estrees, Lieutenant-General for the

Government of Paris and the Isle of France.

1595, Dec. ^|.—Recommending the bearer, the Secretary of the Earl
of Essex, for any assistance required in an affair that imports his ser-

vice.—Folembrai, 28 December, 1595.

French. Signed. ^ p. (147. 117.) !>

The like to the Due de Montpensier.—Folembray, 28DecemlK'r, 159^.

Signed. French. \p, (147. 116.)

^The King of France to the Earl of Essex.

[1595], Dec. ^f.—Je suis assure que vous aves defandu ma cauie

centre ceus quy ont ose douter de ma foy auvers la Royne, ma tres chew
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seur, siir le dyre d'un charlatan mal congreu, car je juge de vous par

moy mesme, et vons prouves que j*eiisse tres volontyers fait la samblable

pour vous au pareylle ocasyon. Quelle plus grande ynjure aussi peut on
faire a un prynce quy prefere son honneur a sa v}'e, que de mettre sa

£oy au compromys sur un si foyble et debile sujet ? Je m'en plains a la

Royne, non que j*aye opynyon qu'elle s'an soyt emeue, mays d'avoyr

andure que Ton an aye ose parler : je vous y apelle pour seconde toute-

foys an qualyte de tesmoyn seulemant, car ma cause et mon espee sont

trop bonnes pour avoyr besoyn de secours a fayre mouryr de honte
aux quy out ose fayre comptes de telles ympostures a mes despans.

—

28 Deeambre, a Foulambray.
Holograph. Endorsed :—'' 1696." 1 p. (147. 118.)

Richard Staperr and Edward Hot.mden, Turkey merchants, ta

Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 19.—We have been suitors unto you for her Majesty's

double letters of gratulation unto the Great Turk, in respect that he
hath been more than a year in his empire and hath not as yet been
saluted by any her Majesty's letters, as other princes in amity with him
have done, which her Majesty's ambassador at Constantinople hath
earnestly written for, and we, by our experience of the fashion of those

parts, do know it necessary, and more than time that her Majesty's

letters were there for doubt of his displeasure, whereinto if he should

enter he is not to be reclaimed, for he doth not govern by counsel as

other princes do, but according to his own will : and for that we your
suppliants, the merchants trading those parts, have in his dominions the

greatest part of our estates, besides our servants and factors, which, if his

displeasure should arise, were all lost and our people in captivity. The
premises considered, we have appointed and made ready a ship to carry

one of her Majest3'^'s letters by sea, meaning to send the other letter by
land; which ship shall depart at Christmas if she stay not for her
Majesty's letters. In regard whereof, and that we cannot without great

danger make our voyage into Turkey but in the winter, we most humbly^
beseech you to pardon our importunity for the despatch of the said

letters, that we might send them away for doubt of the worst, and
specially for that other Christians trading thither do much envy ours,,

and hath offered great sums heretofore to cut us off, but could never
find good occasion to do it, and therefore we would be loth they should

now find this occasion or upon this opportunity enforce another reason

of the ease of the Turk's charges, for that the Turk hath no benefit by
our trade whereby he should much regard it, in respect that he giveth

above 500/. a year allowance out of his coffers to her Majesty's ambassa-
dor towards his maintenance there.—London, 19 December, 1596.

Signed, ^ p. (36. 86.)

Captain R. Morison to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 20.—It is not unknown to you the manner of Sir Roger
Williams his making over his company unto me. I was to pay him for

ha\'ing it 300/. he was indebted for arms, which was much in so poor
a man's means as mine, besides my long and chargeable stayings in

England for the making it over. Since, the merchants, finding Sir Roger
100/. indebted, received above his allowance, which they are to stand to

the hazard of, delivering it upon excessive interest before the time, they

charge it upon me as holding the same company. I must be suitor to
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you to be charged with no more than since the company was made over

unto me is received, being a precedent never heard of, that the former

captain his debts should be charged upon his successor. Besides, Sir

Roger having been a captain so long could not but have her Majesty

more in his debt upon old accounts Besides, Sir

Roger was indebted unto me 120/. for money lent out of my purse, for

which, unless by your favour, I know no means to be satisfied. I have
sent the bills of his hand by my lieutenant, who can make known unto

you the manner, besides testimony of his nearest friends that I made
means by not two months before his death.

We understand Sir Ed. Norris will be a suitor unto you for some
companies out of Flushing for the strengthening of his garrison, instead

of two, upon some his discontents put out. I entreat you, unless it be
to go to the wars, I may not change my garrison, being under so

honourable a governor.—Flushing, this 20th of December.
Holograph. Seal. I p. (36. 87.)

Maurice Ktffin to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 20.—An ode of 14 lines, requesting CeciFs assistance in

his cause. Concluding
" Wisdom's dear choice, extract of noble race.

Weigh and redress your suppliant's grievous case."

Endorsed ;—" 20 December, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. \ p, (36. 88.)

Captain Edmond Waynman to Sir Robbrt Cecil.

1595, Dec. 20.—Prays him to remember his long and bitter imprison-

ment, the cause of which he will not debate, and to speak to her Highness
for his liberty and maintenance till it please her to employ him.—" Your
honour's poor prisoner in the Queen's Tower."
Endorsed .•—" 20 December, 1595."

Holograph, ip. (36. 89.)

J. GuicciARDiNi to Essex.

1595, Dec §§.—I received this day your Lordship's letter of the 7th

of November, and thereby understood the proceeding and success of

Zimenes his cause, wherein I rest nothing at all deceived, having from
the beginning conceived the same opinion of it. And so much did I let

the Duke understand when the matter was first propounded, and par-

ticularly all such objections as I knew would be there made against it.

Nevertheless it pleased him to follow his first determination, and therein

to proceed as your Lordship hath seen, and withal to command me to

solicit the cause with your Lordship by my letters. Many times since,

the matter has been expostulated at my hands, and my being not able

to make, at any time, any direct answer unto it, hath haply caused, if not

my inclination, at least my diligence to be suspected. Your Lordship's

letter hath cleared all doubts, and likewise satisfied the Duke, who
(howbeit the effect an&wer not fully his desire) doth very gratefully

accept of your Lordship's travail and kind offers, which he expressly

willed me to signify unto your lordship. The plush I sent unto your
lordship in a chest of silks of Mr. Baptist Hicks, the mercer, to be
consigned in London to Mr. Wrightington, who had orders from me to

deliver it to your Lordship. As I was readj to end my letter, the

party's secretary [In cipherj deciphered] by the commandment of his
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master delivered me a little note, whereof I send a copy enclosed.

[ Wanting,^ I had no time to have any conference with him about it, and
therefore not able to penetrate the meaning.—Florence, 30 December,
1595.

Signed, ^l pp. (20. 104.)

The Earl of Cumberland to the Lord Admiral and Sir Robert
Cecil.

1595, Dec. 21.—Having now understood that the ships of Hamburgh
are gone about Ireland, all saving three, and that they were laden plenti-

fully with all manner of warlike provisions ; though it grieve me I

cannot do her Majesty the service I would, yet doth it the less trouble

me that nobody pays for it but myself, and that it shall neither be
accounted unluckiness in mjself that I speed not, nor blameful, seeing

her Majesty is not charged. I have needfully observed the winds since

I came, and both by mine reason and by the report of a ship newly come
into Dartmouth, I do conjecture that these ships cannot yet get about
Scotland ; so as having no other use of all my victual I have provided,

and knowing that I must by going further southward of necessity meet
either with those or some other ships which carry provisions for the

composition of this great navy, and be able daily to send intelligence of

his preparations, I have thought it my part to acquaint your lordship

with my purpose, and to remember you. Sir Ro. Cecil, for a letter from
the Queen authorising my doings ; for though I shall be as careful of

her Majesty's subjects as of my own well doing, yet if I shall lose but a
man, having nothing to shew for my warrant, my danger is more than
willingly I would adventure. Therefore, if her Majesty will not trouble

herself with a commission, if I may but receive two lines under her hand
to continue my former last commission at my going out this summer, it

shall be sufficient. I will not fail to send you advertisement both often,

and the truth of what can be learned from those come out of Spain. No
man can look for much to be performed now (the grounds of my projects

being altered), so I am sure her Majesty will think that whatsoever I am
able I will do.—Portsmouth, 21 December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal, l^ pp. (36. 90.)

John Ferne to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 21.—Thanks for his letter of the 16th inst. The Earl of

Huntingdon is dead since his last advertisement. " This Allyn, accused
of suspicion to coin money in his house, as appeareth by the letters

written thereof, by us here attendant, to you, is a very rich man (as I

am informed), and therefore you may command the more heedful inqui-

sition to be had of his estate, which else happily upon his apprehension
(especially if he be faulty) will be by cunning practice concealed."—

•

From York, 2 J December, 1595.

Signed. ^ p. (36. 91.)

Sir Richard Berkeley to Lord Burghlbt.

1595, Dec. 21.—Has this day received his letter of the 18th inst.

signifying her Majesty's pleasure for his repair to Court. Will repair

thither with speed, and will wait on her Majesty within few days.—At
Stoke, 21 December.

iSigned. ^ p. (36. 92.)
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John Danyell to Sir Robert Cecil,

1595, Dec. 21.—I was very loth to trouble you yesterday with many
words ;

your speeches in wishing me to follow others made me so sad
since as I know not what to do. I was enlarged upon bail till Wednesday
next ; if I be committed again, my patent being in pawn, myself not

able to defray my charges, I shall be utterly undone, for I shall be cast

among the common sort of beggars, where I cannot live long, I am
glad I have done her Majesty good service, but it is a hard hap, through
my long continuance here a suitor, to end my life in misery ; .and a very
bad ensample for others to do her Highness service. At the arraign-

ment of all such as came hither about wicked practices, her Majesty's

Attorney reported John Daniel to have been the first discoverer of those

practices. My pension of 5s. a day, besides the loss of 800 crowns, I

have forsaken. Good Sir, I beseech you upon my knees, for the love of

God and in the way of charity, to have compassion of my hard estate,

ha^-ing a wife and 9 children, and not to forsake me in this extremity,,

rnd to be a mean to her Majesty for granting either of these my re-

quests her Highness shall think meet.—From my chamber, this 21

December, 1595.

[P.S.]—In case her Majesty will grant the lease in reversion I wiU
deliver you 150/., besides that you or your friends shall have the buying
of it before any other. Want of apparel causeth me to stay from the

Court.

Holograph. 1 p. (36. 95.)

Examination of John Gough, of Dublin, merchant.

1595, Dec. 21.—Saith that he arrived in Bilbao in Biscay the 15 May
last, and there sold his commodities, and thence went for Seville, and.

by the way went to Madrid, and there saw three Irishmen in prison.

One is Captain Butler, a Munster man, the other two are Thomas
Tirrell and Nicholas Luttrell, of Dublin, and are there detained, being

thought by the Spaniard to be spies. There is given them by the King
during their imprisonment 9cl. a day apiece. At Madrid also he met
with an Irish bishop that hath dwelt under the Archbishop of Burgos,

the said Irish bishop being at the court of Madrid suing there, but what
his suit was he knoweth not.

As tor all other Irishmen that were there before his coming, he
saith they all were gone thence on Easter Monday before he came,

whereof one Richard JStanist, a physician, departed from Madrid upon
that Easter Monday to be counsel to the Duchess of Feria in High
Almaine.
He saw no Englishmen in the time he was there.

He departed from Madrid to Seville the 7 June, and there arrived

within eight days, where he recovered the money that was due unto him
from Bilbao. There he saw also an Irish bishop serving under the

Cardinal of Seville, who hath been there these three years ; but is not

able to say another thing concerning him, neither can he tell his name.
In Seville he lay at the house of one Hugh Leighton, an English-

man, who hath dwelt there 26 years and married the daughter of one

John Fletcher of Sheris (Xeres).

In Seville also dwells the Father Parsons the Jesuit, who buildeth a

college there, and hath with him many English students. He remained

but 8 days in Seville and departed for St. Lucars, and passing down the

river saw 12 great ships of the King's in trimming for this army, but

whither the army is bound he cannot tell.
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From St. Lucars he came to Sheris, and there remained at Mr. John
Fletcher's, a broker for wines, the space of three months with the

Scottishmen, and at the vintage they freighted a Fleming for London ;

their ship being laden came to Calais, and there they understood how
Sir Francis Drake was in the Canaries by their host, one Laurence
Semayne, a Dutchman.

Signed, l^ pp. (36. 96.)

Matthew Hutton, Archbishop of York, to Lord Burghley.

1595, Dec. 2L—Give me leave to trouble you sometimes with my
private letters, albeit I know you are fraught with the affairs of this

kingdom ; audax henevolentia non solet reprehendi.

The state of this Council consisteth especially of a Lord President
and four learned lawyers, with the secretary. The lawyers have divided

themselves, by the consent of the Lord President, to wait at York every
one his quarter, with the secretary, who doth always attend. At the

four sittings they are all at York, which sittings continue commonly
three weeks a sitting. Mr. Edward Stanhope doth attend this quarter

from Christmas until the Annunciation, and now dwelleth, himself,

his wife and family, and keepeth house in the Minster garth at York

;

the secretary lying near unto him. These two, with help of them that

be near York, can dispatch all ordinary matters of the Council (as hath
been accustomed) until the next sitting, which beginneth the first

Monday in Lent ; before which time her Majesty may resolve, <fec.,,

for without a President or Vice-president no decree passeth. My Lord
Darcy, a very honest and honourable gentleman, hath very uprightly

supplied the place of late years in the absence of the Lord President.

This country, albeit most willing to obey whomsoever her Majesty
shall appoint, yet wisheth that one may be sent hither ex antiqua
nohilitate. For such one, in my opinion, will be most able to sen-e

her Majesty and content the people, especially at this time when it is

most requisite that the Lord President should be also Lieutenant.

—

From Bisliopthorpe, 21 December, 1595.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (36. 97.)

King's Lynn.

1595, Dec. 21.—Brief of the charges laid out by the Mayor and
Burgesses of Kings Lynn for the setting forth of the "Expedition"
for the Queen's service, by order from the Council of 12 Dec. 1595.

1 p. (141. 16«.)

The Couis'ciL AT York to Lord Burghley.

1595, Dec. 22.—According to your letters dated the l7th inst., we
have made known to the Earl of Huntingdon his secretaries your
pleasure to understand by them what matters his lordship had collected

together to be certified up of the state of the Middle Marches in his

last painful journey thither; and both his secretaries do answer that

none of those affairs did come to their hands, neither were they ac-

quainted with anything done by his lordship in that journey touching
the state of those marches. Wherefore we think they were committed
by himself to his private casket, which we locked in his closet, and
whereof the lord Archbishop hath the keys. Concerning the know-
ledge of Mr. Feme, who attended his lordship in that journey, he doth
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now write privately to you of those matters, as you gave him on charge.

As to what parts of our commission are suspended by the said EarFs

death, and what might be needful to be ordered by her Majesty before

she shall appoint a President, the general commission (whereby
principally the state of this Council is established, for matters of

government and judicial acts of the Court) is directed to any four,

whereof two must be of the Quorum, of the which Quorum there are

now only living the two Justices of Assize, Humphrey Purefly, Edward
Stanhope, William Cardinal, John Gribson and Robert Beale. By
which commission we do find that we, so authorised, may deal in causes

for the quiet government of the country, and send forth process for the

expediting of causes towards the hearing ; but for the holding of any
sittings, whatsoever the commission doth warrant, yet upon due con-

sideration of the instructions in Articles 22 and 30, we do think that

neither the Court can be full nor we adjourn or appoint any sittings

without a President, Vice-President, or special commission from her

Majesty. The next sitting is adjourned by his lordship to the first day

of March being the first Monday of Lent ; and we find that after the

death of three several Presidents, Sir Thomas Sargrave, one of the

learned council attendant, was the chief man that held these sittings

during those vacancies, with the rest of the council attendant ; but by
what special warrant we do not find by record or testimony, being now
about 28 years since the Earl of Sussex entered.—At York, this 22nd
December, 1595.

Signed. Seal. IJ pp. (36. 98.)

Religion in Normandy.

;^ jaa\ 2
•—Mardy. A I'assemble generalle des estats de la province

de Normandy tenus a Rouen fut propose, tant par celuy qui fesoit la

responce aux demandes du Roy que par la conclusion du cayer des diets

estats, qu'il ni auroit en la dicte province de Normandy qu'une senile

religion Catholicque Apostolicque et Romaine, et que I'heresie et

oppignon, autrement dicte la Religion pretendue Reformee des Cal-
vinistes, soit abollie et chassee hors de la dicte province. Et suplye au
Due de Monpensier, representant la personne du Roy, comme gouver-
neur en la dicte province, que le dicte article et demande fut acordee
en la dicte province ; et suplye le diet Due qu'il en ladvertir le Roy et

faire tant en vers luy que la dicte demande et article fut per luy acordee
aux estats de la dicte province, tellement qu'ilz ne font que atendre la

responce du Roy pour cest efiet.

Note at foot.— '* The propounder of this in Parliament was one
Pennet, a canon of Notre Dame in Roan."

*/>. (37. :m.)

GuicciARDiNi to the Earl of Essex.

15%. Jan. 2.
—^^^F sincB my last letter written to your lordship about

a fortnight ago, I have, in respect of the causes therein contained, kept
myself, by the Duke's commandment, out of sight in a retired place

;

which accident hath kept me from the speech of his Highness. Howbeit
his t-ecrt'tiry hath ])een with me, to whom I delivere<l my letters, and
performed such general compliments as I thought convenient, reserving

the rest until I may have opjiortunity to do them to himself. I have
received at this instant from thence these advertisements.

The Turks' galleys' return to Constantinople hath greatly rejoiced the

ministers of Spain, and especially the prince Doria, who against a
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hundred and ten galleys of the Turks had seventy in all, whereof he

could scarcely choose forty good. It is thought that if they had
attempted anything in Sicilia, they might, besides the spoil, have gotten

some port ; which they may at any time yet safely do, whensoever they

shall attempt it, the country is so unfurnished both of men and weapons,

their militia consisting only of 9000 foot and 1600 horse, all unexpert

soldiers. The Pope sendeth into Hungary his nephew with 10,000 foot,

whereof 4000 Italians, the rest Wallons, besides 1000 horse of Wallons
paid by him ; so that this war of Hungary giveth of all other least

disturbance to Spain, who maketh rather his benefit thereof, the Turk
being so engaged there as he cannot attend him, which otherwise he
would do if he had peace with Hungary.
The King of Spain, though he have lost by this last preparation by

tempest thirty-six ships, 3000 foot and 300,000 crowns, yet doth he still

threaten, and makes new provision for another invasion.—2 January,
1596.

Endorsed :
—" Guicciardini's letters to the Earl of Essex deciphered

by his Lordship."

Cipher. Seal. l\pp. (37. 35.)

Rendering of the foregoing letter in Essex's handwriting. (37. 36.

)

[John Whitgift,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to the Lord
Keeper and Lord Buckhurst.

1595, Dec. 24.—Sends, according to their request, such examinations
in the Earl of Hertford's cause as are in his custody, viz., of the Earl
himself, of Hugh George, John Theaker, Edward Stanhop, esquire,

Edward Stanhop, Dr. of the Law, Thomas and Richard Wheeler,
Roland Towers, Peter Tethrington, Henry Ironmonger, Silvester

Hulett, John Drake, and Thomas Redman.—From Lambeth, 24
December, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (36. 90.)

Sir Robert Cecil to the Lord Keeper and Lord Buckhurst.

1595, Dec. 24.—Her Majesty hearing that Sir Thomas Wilks was
not well, commanded me to signify unto you that if you have not
already sent Mr. Wade or some other to the Earl, you may forbear till

the holidays be passed.—From the Court this 24th December, 1595.
Holograph. Seal. \ p. (36. 100.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1595, Dec. 25.—Praying that by his favour Captain Morton, one of
the captains of the garrison, may recover a debt due unto him by Sir
Roger Williams.—Flushing, 25 of Dec. 1595.

Holograph. % p. (20. 101.)

John Ferne to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 25.—Whereas you have vouchsafed to give me under-
standing of a most false accusation by some of my Lord President his

servants, namely, being requested five or six days before my letters of

the 12th of this month, addressed to you of that matter, to send up
advertisement by post of his lordship's sickness, and being eftesones

demanded, four days after, if I had done so, that I should answer I had
forgotten, whereunto you require my answer ; I do with a good conscience
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and even upon my soul deny, that any such request was made so long
before my letters to you, or any such so careless and gross an answer
given by 'me. For until the 11th of the same month, being Thursday,
though his Lordship had been sickly and kept his chamber, no danger
or extremity in the sickness [was] suspected, either by Mr. Cardinal,

one of this Council, then attendant here, or by myself ; but rather, such
as his Lordship had in October last, being then sickly ten days together.

And this both we and others did judge because it was given out by his

lordship and his servants, the Monday, Tuesday, and "Wednesday before,

that he would take his journey towards London the Thursday following,

and had indeed prepared all things for that purpose. I had been ad-

mitted to his lordship's presence but once before that Thursday, and'

Mr. Cardinal as seldom, but on the same Thursday, the 11th inst., we
were admitted again into his chamber. Finding him unfit for such a
journey, as we thought, we dissuaded him from that attempt, and that

night at 9 of the clock one Mr. Nevell, his servant, told me it were good
I did write and send up by post, that his sickness might be imparted to

the Countess of Huntingdon. Next day, understanding his lordship to

decline greatly, I resolved to adventure the sending of a packet by post

to you, without his lordship's warrant, and yet his lordship had expressly

commanded none to ^vrite, lest my lady being then sickly (as he was
advertised) should hear thereof ; for it is an offence to the Lord President

here, being present, if the Secretary or ^ny of his Council do send any
post without his warrant or hand to the packet, and such an attempt

never put in practice here by any my predecessors : because the Presi-

ilent reserveth the pre-eminence of advertisements to himself. So no
danger or necessity being manifest to me till December 12, I durst not
send any post without his privity and warrant, for by that presumption
I might have incurred his displeasure. I most humbly pray I may be
cleared of this most false imputation, shifted from themselves and most
maliciously laid upon me by those that, in respect of their better know-
ledge of his lordship's estate, might have taken a fitter course in those-

affairs.—At York, 25 December, 1595.

Signed. Seal, l^ pp. (36. 104.)

John Ferne to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 25.—I am so greatly abused by this false information (in

not advertising my lord [of Huntingdon] his sickness in convenient

time) that my sorrow is now doubled ; first, by loss of so good a Lord
President ; secondly, that I should be reputed the only man careless of

his good or the duty of my service here. My answer to this false accu-

sation I have sent enclosed to be shewed her Majesty if you think so

convenable ; for proof whereof I refer myself to the reports of Mr. Stan-

hope and Mr. Cardinal, if this answer worketh not satisfaction.

I told Mr, Stanhope how I was abused ; he hath written to Mr. John
Stanhope that I am greatly wronged. First, by reason my lord his

sickness was not thought perilous or worthy advertisement till two days
before his death, and that his preparation was to go presently to London j.

and secondly, that no packet may be sent by post without the President

his warrant, and therefore till necessity urged I could not without offence

to his place presume to send a packet by my own warrant. His lord-

ship's sen'ants knew best his estate, and it became them to have ridden

post to my lady if they knew any such cause ; which was concealed from
us of the Council [of York] till Thursday evening. Mr. Cardinal and I

found such careless regard in his attendants in the end, that we having

written a letter to a physician, it lay uusent two days after. Their
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excuse was that my lord's pleasure was to neglect it ; and indeed his

lordship sought (as it now seemeth) to conceal and extenuate his grief,

labouring merely of melancholy and thought by conceit taken of the

weakness of the Middle Marches. Further, my Lord Keeper wrote to

me that the Countess's servaiUs did excuse themselves in that I would
not help them to passage for their letters by post, which is utterly

false ; and if they had requested it. yet so long as his lordship was not

suspected to be in danger, I might not sign any Avarrant for the post,

and so I intend to advertise his lordship. I cannot conjecture how
this false information should be raised against me unless by the practice

of one N^evell, (one of the examiners in this court, and servant to my
late Lord President, that brought up the advertisement of his death),

peradventure incited by malice ; for he practiseth to obtain his place

'Under the great seal by a great lord's favour in the Court (as it is said).

And because that were to the hurt of justice, and a wrong to Mr. Beale

and me, I have written to Mr. Beale to stop his proceedings ; and if by
interception he understandeth my endeavours against him, perhaps malice

worketh this. I beseech your favour for the satisfying of her Majesty
to whom I am most unjustly accused, as in the end upon proof will

plainly appear.—At York, this 25th of December, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—*^ Mr. Feme's private letter to my master."

Signed. 2 pp. (36. 101.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to' Sir Kobert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 25.—Has not had leisure to write sooner, but has de-

spatched " I'amico " according to Cecil's directions, and sends his writings.

He himself is departed and perhaps near the other coast. From Zealand
they write that they have letters from Lisbon and Seville, but no news
of any extraordinary provision of armada. The letters are of 19 Nov.

—

From my house, 25 Dec. 1595.

Italian. Holograph. \p. (172. 116.)

John Wetenhall to the Lord Ambassador of Scotland.

[1595,] Dec. 26.—Cannot write of the success of the letter you pro-

cured me for the mill, because of the Earl of Huntingdon's death ; but it

shall be executed before New Year's Day. Finish my suit for Hammer
Wood; I hope you received the warrant my lord Treasurer gave me for

it, which I sent to you from Ware. If there is delay until the term
l)egin, Attkinson, my adversary, will cross your proceedings by a petition

from the tenants. I have another suit for your Lordship. It is a con-
cealment of lands, and I would give 200/. to obtain it ; but if it were
known that I discovered such suits I should purchase much displeasure

of some who look for preferment out of those lands. Wishes success to

his book.—Heaninge, St. Stephen's Day.
Holograph. Addressed, " in Ly[me] [Stjreete." Seal.

Ip- (172.132.)

Sir Edward Dymoke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 27.—The Earl of Lincoln being yet not departed the city,

but procrastinating his journey, makes me bold to follow your directions,

and [I] have herewith written unto the Lords of the Council for liberty

to go into the country ; wherein 1 beseech your furtherance.—From
Newington, this 27th December, 1595.

.<f

Holograph. Seal. J p. (36. 105.)
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Sir Edward Dymoke to the Privy Council.

1595, Dec. 27.—Prays liberty to go into the country for awhile to

settle his business there, which to his gre^t charge, by the Earl of Lin-

coln's delays, he has been forced to neglect. Having taken order for

his poor family, which he is constrained to disperse, will attend their

pleasure.—From !N'ewington, 27 December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (36.106.)

(tuicoiakdini to the Earl of Essex.

WXi, Dec. 28.

1506 Jan~T
—

'^^^ ^ ^^ *^^^ present I wrote to you in some haste, being

upon the point of the post his departure, and how I shall perform my
desire in this I am uncertain, being in expectation to be called upon for

my letter. The advertisements out of Spain of the — of December,
affirm that the Cardinal in the Low Countries is very hardly bested for

want of money, having, by reason of the King's late refusal to pay the

merchants, lost his credit wholly with those which were wont to furnish

him in those parts. And howbeit here in Italy they use all diligence to

send a million, it is thought it cannot come to them so soon but that he
will be first in great extremity, and perhaps the soldiers in a mutiny.

The King's ministers in these difficulties do deal with the Lisbon mer-
chants to supply their wants, but do hope for little help. The Adelan-

tado's fleet is yet in the port of Ferrol, and hath had commission to

disembark their soldiers and lodge them about the confines of Galizia

and Asturia ; not intending, as it should seem, to try their fortune any
more this winter after the late blow they have received, by which it is

confirmed they have lost 16 ships, whereof 3 were great galleons with a

great store of artillery. Besides, they want as many Fleming hulks,

which they think are returned home without leave, not knowing what
shall become of the soldiers which were in them. They make account

that one way or other they have lost above 3,000 men; and this hitherto

has been the end of these late rumours and preparations. They now
report that the English and Flemings begin to arm anew, which makes
them fear they shall have enough to do to defend themselves. The King
is out in interest almost a million every year, and his yearly expenses

otherwise importeth two millions, which is more than his revenues

unpawned amount unto, so that his afiairs seem to be in evil terms.—

7

January, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Guicciardini's letter of 7 of January in cypher

deciphered."

Cipher, l^ pp. (37. 50.)

Explanation of the above.

Essex's holograph. 1 p. (37. 52.)

GuicciARDiNi to the Earl of Essex.

iS^'^an^—^ ^^ ^^ sooner ended my other letter but that upon

iome new occasion 1 am driven to trouble you again with this second,

which (besides that I am commanded by the Duke) I am the rather

moved unto for mine own discliarge, being part of my negociation at my
late being in England. The matter is concerning the corn which, by
his Highness' appointment, was hulen at Dansich, Lul>eck and those

places, to be brought into this State;, for the which the Queen had
granted her passport for their passage through her narrow seas ; which
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passport, it seemeth now by her Majesty's letters to the Duke of 11

November, she hath called back, to the great loss and prejudice of such

as are interested in it, and indignity (as he esteemeth it) to himself,

affirming that if he had not most confidently relied upon her Majesty's

promise, the ship should not have passed that way, or at least he would
have taken some other course. And as for the reasons alleged by her

Majesty, he saith they are the same which were objected before she had
given her promise, and yet notwithstanding w^as content to grant her

passport. As for the doubt conceived lest the corn should come into the

enemy's hands, that he affirmeth to be utterly vain, for that in Spain
they have corn to spare, and had he not already made provision of this,

and relied upon her promise for their passage, he might have had to serve

his turn from thence—as both the Pope and the Genoese have had, and
as the King had likewise granted unto him. He saith that if her

Majesty had need for her own country she might have had plenty, both

where this was laden as also out of Holland and Zealand, without stay-

ing of this, and that whosoever hath given this counsel, doth neither

love her honour nor affect her service. I assure you I never knew him
more moved for anything than he is now for this, and I greatly fear, if

her Majesty hold still this determination to stay the corn, it will not only

be an occasion to break off all matters of correspondence between them,
but also cause her subjects and their ships to be neither welcome nor
yet secure within his State. He is fully persuaded that this hath been
rather tlie advice of some of her Council that do not affect him than that

it hath proceeded from her own will, and that therefore she may the more
easily be drawn by your good means to command them to be released,

wherein he very confidently expecteth your best furtherance, and to that

end commanded me to write this letter, wherein I must again most
humbly entreat your lordship to see what may be done for his satisfac-

tion, both for her Majesty's reputation and honour, which seemeth to be
greatly engaged herein, for the hope he conceiveth of your good
endeavours, and, lastly, for my discharge.—The 7 of January, 1596.

Cipher. Seal. l\ pp. (37. 51.)

Explanation of the above letter.

Essex^s holograph. \\pp. (37. 53.)

Henry Maynard to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 29.—My lord [Burghley] hath willed me to return this

letter of Mr. Edmondes enclosed unto you, being himself at this present
sick in his stomach that he cannot write to you, but would not have you
to trouble yourself to come to him.—From the Strand, this 29th of
December, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (36. 107.)

Henby IV., King of France, to the Earj. of Essex.

[i596,' Janis? ]-—^^" cousyn, Parmy lesautres oblygasyons que jevous

ay, desquelles je ne veus nullemant perdre le souvenyr, yl faut que je
vous aye ancor cete cy, que vous me facyes recouvrer un levryer dyrlande
et une levrete de mesme quy ne soyt poynt chastree, afyn que j'an

puysse tyrer race. Vous savez come j'ayme la chasse, et ce sera pour
me fere passer le tarns, et quelques foys prandre des sanglyers, et essayer

sy la bonte de ces chyens la respond a la reputasyon quyls ont. Croyes
que je les aymeray byen et les gardere pour I'amour de vous quy me
revanchere de ce presant an ce que vous me voudres amployer de la
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mesme voloute que vous le sauryes desjrer es ocasyons quy s'an ofryront

pour votre contantement partyculyer : et sur ce Je prye &c.—Ce viii'"*" de

Janvyer, a Eouan.
Holograph. Endorsed:—"1596. For Irish hounds." \ p.

(147. 119.)

George Gilpin to the Earl op Essex.
'

1595, Dec. 31.—So little matter worth the writing doth the present

time afford that I had once purposed to have st-ayed from troubling you
till better subject were offered, had not Mr. Bodley requested me hereby

to make his excuse, as being now entered and in the midst of his

business Avith the States upon the receipt of the last packet from my
Lord Treasurer, wherein the motion of the project by him heretofore

made is revived, and have been handling about it somewhat with the

Advocate Barneveldt ; whereof and what else may concern the negotia-

tion and his dealing within these three or four days, he will write Aour
lordship particularly. As I wrote heretofore to you, I did according to

your ad^^ce write then unto Sir Kobert Cecil about my suit, taking

knowledge of his kindness as from your lordship, but hitherto no answer
is come, and [I] will expect in great devotion to hear somewhat
further thereof from you when leisure shall best serve, being even
ashamed to be so troublesome, but your most noble mind and kind
nature emboldened me thereunto. Since my last the men that were
gone out of the garrison towns of Brabant to seek and raise the mutinied
Italians by Turnhout missed of their purpose, for they having had some
intelligence aforehand by the boors were risen and retired towards
Tylemont "\vith their carriage, having with them good store of money
raised from the boors. Now it seems the treague between them and our
men is broken, and wheresoever they shall meet there will be blows,

yet is their faction entertained, and their deputies are said to be sent

into France to offer their service unto the King, meaning not to serve

the Spaniards longer if they can choose, for the Cardinal's coming makes
them doubt somewhat will be done against them by liis forces, while

he will leave these men in quiet, amusing them with the colour of peace.

By advertisements from those parts it is affirmed the said Cardinal is

thought to be come by this time unto Luxembourg, whither most of the

nobility from Bruges is gone, with the bands of ordinance, to meet and
conduct him thither, so as we live in quiet and fear no alarms so long

as this open weather lasteth. Of late three companies of horse that

lie in Nimeguen, commanded by Captain Edmonds, a Scot and tall

soldier, went into the land of Juliers thinking to have charged a regi-

ment of " Duytches," but [they] were risen afore and possessed the land

of Limbergh. While he was abroad he understood where a company
of Neapolitan horse lay under the conduct of Jehan Maria, who in cold

blood had slain Captain Robert Vere at the conflict by Wesel. To him
Edmonds made, but being forewarned passed rearward and lodged that

night in the faubourgs, where about midnight the others passing the
Maese, he and his were taken napping and clean overthrown, few or

none escaping. This done he proposed to pass through Brabant into

Heusden, and in the way did light upon Coquel, who is now governor
of Bolducq, and was going towards Brussels convoyed with a company
of horse and one of foot. These Edmonds charged, brake them pre-

sently, slew and took most of the foot, and pursued the horse so fast

as Coquel, to save himself, took a strong horse with a few that were
with him, leaving their horse to the prey of the pursuers ; who, seeing
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they could not come by him, were contented with that they had, and
ciime home, most of them double-horsed, besides prisoners and other

bowt [booty].

We hear the Count Hohenlo is on his return, and hath so handled

matters with the Duke of Brunswick that he is possessed of all the

places and land the said Duke held in this province, as Woerden,
Lyesuelt, Bodegrame, and other places, the value of which gift is

counted at least worth better than 20,000/. sterling. What may be

cause of this liberality or contrechange is not yet known, but wall

appear within a while, and doth somewhat stomach other great men
that would rather have* his place than his company. The Count of

Egmont is likewise come hither again to take possession of his hving,

and dwells in that house where his sisters kept, questions being very

like to rise between him and her that married the Count of Solms, who
is still in Germany seeking money to pay his debts made at the

marriage.

Monsieur de la Troillerie is returned, but corn could he yet get

none, having left it to the following of Mons. Buzenval, who is as

unlikely to speed as the other if there come in no more, whereof the

appearance is small : for it is credibly reported they of Danske are in

want themselves. We have report that La Fere is surrendered by com-
position, which if it fall out true, then shall we have the States' men
again very shortly, being weakened much. Upon suit of the deputies

of Embden, showing the doubt they were in of the Count van de Lippe,

his dealing in the matters between them and their Earl and lord, the

States have granted that, if need require. Count William may and shall

assist them with 8 companies of soldiers. Your lordship seeth

how long I am, contrary to my meaning, and being unworthy of your
reading, pardon the fault I make, and judge thereby how long I would
be if I had such as might better like you and content his mind that

desires nothing more than to manifest the desire he hath to continue

your honourable favour.—Hague, this last day of December, 1595.

Signed. 2\pp. (36. 108.)

Sir Horace Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1596 Jan lu
—

"^ °^"®^ ^"^ ^^^^ acknowledge myself bound to your

lordship in all the service I shall be able to perform. I have received
those graces by your favour that do inforce me to aspire a better
fortune than that which for this present I do enjoy, and I have no
other hope but by your Lordship's favour, which 1 will endeavour to

continue with my best and most affectionate service. If any employ-
ment that I may be capable of do fall out, I humbly entreat your Lord-
ship to remember me. Howsoever I fail in my worth, in my desire
to do you service I may compare with the most.—Hage, this 10 Jane-
wrie, stylo novo, '96.

Holograph. \ p. (173. 8.)

John Danyell to [Sir Egbert Cecil.]

1595, [Dec]—If you think fit grant me your accustomed favour and
furtherance touching the contents of these lines follow-ing, w^hereby 1
may not henceforth trouble her Majesty or your honour for any sum of
fines or forfeitures. Here is Edward Gold who, as hs telleth me, proxed
before the commissioners appointed by the Privy Council 153/. to be
due unto him. If you be pleased to procure that he may receive the

o 76369. j^ j^
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same wholly here he will give me 53/., and for the other 100/. he to l)e

referred into Ireland.

It mav be I shall hit upon some other of my countrymen that shall l>e

contented upon the like consideration to give me so much or more, so as

thereby I shall be able to quit my patent out of the merchant's hands.

In case you be well pleased to yield this my request let me understand

thereof, whereby I may deal firmly with the parties.

Endorsed by Cecil

:

—*' The Queen doth not use to force poor men
to give bribes to others for their debts, and therefore I intend to meddle
in no such."

Holograph. \ p. (36.93.)

Henky Noel to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 31.—Cannot attend him because a burning ague has left

him no strength to endure the air. " The success of those letters which
your honour procured is that they of Canterbury are willing to observe

her Majesty's good pleasure ; for the Bishop's estate is none in law
besides, for some ill part played, is not now gracious with them." Asks
him to write to Canterbury that it is the Queen's pleasure to have a
speedy despatch.

Holograph. Endorsed: " Ult. Dec. 1595." I p. (172. 117.)

Captain Thomas Hayes.

[1595.]
—" Certain articles laid down by Thomas Hayes, Captain, to

persuade his accounts
;

" and, " Certain objections made by Sir John
Norrys, Knight, from my casting, and answered by Captain Thomas
Hayes."

" Imprimis, my company is cast [cashiered], notwithstanding it is one
of the first that was drawn out of the Low Countries to the services of

Brittany," &c. Endeavours to prove his company was not " cast

"

from 14 October, 1594, as Sir John Norris asserts, whose objections he
answers, and demands pay from 7 October, 1594, to 18 February fol-

lowing. Concludes by craving " that I may have my accounts for

myself, my officers, my soldiers and my dead pays, made up according to

my several musters, and warrant to Sir Thomas Sherley to make present

payment to me accordingly. But if there will be no muster books
brought to light for me, my request is it may stand with your honours*

[the Council's] good likings to determine what I shall have, and to

command warrant to Sir Thonin< Sherlev to pay me the same."

\p. (29.77.)

'

' Case of Henry Megges and Christopher and Henry
Renolds.

1595.—By an agreement between Henry Megges and Christopher
llenolds, attorney for his brother Henry Renolds, it was ordered by
Lord Buckhurst, July, 37 Eliz., that Megges should mortgage the
moiety of Boskennon in Cornwall unto Henry Renolds for assurance of

139/. which Christopher did cluillenge as due to Henry, but if Megges
could by Christma.s following l>ring proof of payment of any part there-

of, or shew matter either in law or conscience sufficient for discharge

thereof, so much should be allowed out of the? fii-st payments.
Details of Henry Renolds' demands and of Megges' counter demands.

(33. 66.)
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List of Offices now Vacant.

[1595.]—List of vacant offices in the gift of the Queen and others.

Note at foot.—" 18 several men's places void."

Undated. 1 p. (35. 86.)

George Herbert, prisoner in the Tower.

[1595.]—Intelligence given by Mr. Danyell of Greorge Harbert, now
prisoner, having a reddish head inclined to baldness.

1. He served Chas. Arnndell beyond sea at Bruxelles &c., and was
with him at the time of his death.

2. He had 20 crowns pension of the King of Spain, a month.

3. He was bedfellow with John Chalener, also Chas. Arundell's

man, and like pensioner to the King of Spain.

4. He was very great and inward with Sir Wm. Stanley, Hewghe
Owyn, Father Holt, Father Warthington, Jacques, &c., and privy to

every act of Owyn's ; chiefly.

5. Privy to all their letters into Spain to Fr. Parsons, to Sir Fran.

Inglefild, &c.

6. Privy to the journey of Hewghe Owyn, sent to Eome to Cardinal

Allen three years past, w^hen the said Challener, his old fellow, became
his man for some great purpose.

7. Privy to Father Archer and Father Wallpoole their cause to travel

from Stanley &c., to the king of Spain, and to the return of Wallpoole.

to Stanley.

8. And to the cause of Father Wallpoole's coming OA^er into England
with Henry Lingen and Thomas Wallpoole, brother to the '' Jhezewit."

9. He cannot but know the plots devised for Britain betwixt the

King of Spain, Stanley and the English rebels, and so for the plots for

Ireland.

10. He could not but know of the Earl of Tyrone sending of the

brother of Hew Booy to the Spanish regiment into the Low Countries

to bring over Hew Booy about Christmas last to the Earl of Tyrone,

Hew Booy being as proper a soldier as is in Christendom of the Irish

race, and many ways singular.

11. Of all the practices of Ostend by Stanley, Jacques and Owyn h^
could not but be privy.

12. So of all the practices with Patrick CuUen and with Polewhele.

So of York and Williams their coming over and practices.

13. To know his knowledge of one James Whyte, an Irish student at

Doway, born ii> CleAcalle, and by Sir Wm. Stanley had 15 crovAUS a
month pension of the King of Spain to maintain him at Doway (rare

for a scholar to have) and is now returned to Cleaveale into Ireland, and
is Sir Wm. Stan lay's for life.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Danyell's intelligence of George Harbert, prisoner

in the Tower."

1^. (37.2.)

Sir Edward Dymocke, knight.

Answer to the complaint of Henry, Earl of Lincoln.

[1595].—Whereas the Earl chargeth him with practices to take away
his life, his reputation and credit with her Majesty and Cecil, answers
that, as the taking away the Earl's life is heinous and to his great slander,

he desires that the Earl may set down particulars how he hath sought it,

and that it may be examined.
K K 2
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For the supposed couspiring to take away the Earl's credit, if it be

meant, as he taketh, of the complaints of many poor men to her Majesty,

the Earl liaih his bill depending in the Star Chamber where he aiid

others have denied it on oath.

Item. Whereas the Earl charges him with riot upon himself and his

men in the highway, whereby some of them have been slain : answers

that the Earl hath his bill for this also depending in the Star Chamber,
where he doubts not to clear himself. For the killing of the Earl's

men ; taketh this to refer to one Mawer, whereof his men were most
maliciously drawn in question by the Earl (knowing by whom the said

Mawer was slain) and have been lawfully acquitted.

Item. Whereas the Earl charges that he made his servants and tenants

cut the banks of great rivers leading to his mill : saith that he knoweth
no great river, nor any which cometh to any of the Earl's mills, which
is in most places above 1 feet within the banks ; and if there be any
diversion fiom the ancient course, as is pretended, the Earl hath his

remedy by the Common Law.
Item. Whereas the Earl supposeth he hath thrown abroad many libels

against him : denieth this and desireth particulars to be set down what
they be.

Item. Whereas the Earl supposeth he hath formed a seditious libel in

the name of the country against him and Cecil : denieth the same to be

seditious, and will prove it to be true ; saith also that there is nothing

therein contained or meant against Cecil.

Item. Whereas the Earl chargeth him with setting up a challenge

containing most horrible railing terms, by ruffians in several towns and
at inconvenient times, to the raising of tumults and provoking his lord-

ship to quarrel ; saith that coming up in Michaelmas Term last, to

answer such complaints as the Earl pretended he would exhibit against

him, and others did by the Earl's procurement to Cecil, there was a

motion of a concord made by the Earl of Essex, whereby he was well

contented, and thereupon going into the country there was sent to him
a most slanderous and railing libel, wherein he was termed " mungrill, a

curre, a rebell, a pesant of the order of clownes, ale-knight," with many
other slanderous, as may appear in the libel itself, whereof he made the

Earl of Essex acquainted, refusing to do anything therein or any other

matter betwixt the Earl of Lincoln and him because of his word to his

lordship ; and still after did forbear until towards Whitsuntide last

when, hearing nothing from the Earl of Essex, and the libel still

spreading itself abroad, and not knowing against whom to seek redress

(the author being unknown), he did cause to be set up a general chal-

lenge against the authors and protectors of so vile and base an indignity,

which they durst not justify, which if the Earl of Lincoln doth take

unto himself, he doth himself that wrong which Sir Edward never meant
unto him. For as the challenge was not particular to any mnn, much
less to the Earl, so likewise Sir Edward did not think his lordship could

maintain that wherein he was termed a mungrill, or peasant, without
some touch unto himself, being so near allied, and whose predecessors

before the match in his house were never counted any such. And
whereas the Earl supposeth the same to be done to the raising of tumult,

the manner of the doing, and the circumstances both before and after,

do shew the contrary ; for the same was done only by one man, neither

Sir Edwanl nor any of his men nor any other being by to aid encourage
or a.ssist them, neither at Tattershnll, Folkingham or Slefford. What
tumults could tlien arise ? And for the doing thereof in the sermon
time, he hopes to j)rove that it was not so ; but if it were so, peradven-

ture the doer being charged to do it in all quiet sort thought that the
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fittest time when fewest were abroad. And for the circumstances before

and after, he did for half a year or thereabouts bear and suffer the same
without doing anything, and since the doing thereof (tlie same being

subscribed) he doth likewise satisfy himself with that which quietly and
privately hath passed betwixt him that did subscribe the same and him-

self without moving either quarrel or tumult, and so still meaneth to do

if he may be suffered, notwithstanding he hath been threatened to be

suddenly stricken and beat-en. They which did set up the same are not

any ruffians, but known quiet honest men, the one Sir Walter Hunger-
ford's nephew and the other having served Sir Edward from his

childhood, and neither being that Hoskyns which the Earl supposeth

serveth the said Sir Edward, and who, though he hath good cause, never

did complain of the Earl, and therefore Sir Edward could not conspire

with him to that end.

Item. Whereas the said Earl chargeth him with going armed to the

assizes and sessions with greater troops than heretofore, denieth that he

or any with him ever went otherwise armed than with such ordinary

weapons as men usually carry, but he hath had a greater regard of

himself because he hath been threatened by the Earl and Lord Clynton.

For his company, it hath been fewer of late than heretofore.

Item. Whereas the Earl charges that he has lately put his brother

and servants to lie in troops near his house with petronells and pistols,

and hath retained men inured to murthers and manslaughters ; saith

that the same is utterly false ; but true it is (which peradventure the Earl

meaneth) that there being many questions between them touching

liberties and franchises of hunting in certain land of his wherein he

hath by most gracious grant of her Majesty and her progenitors free

chace and warren, for the preservation of his liberties he hath appointed

certain of his men to keep his woods and grounds, one in Thornton, one

in Koughton, and one in Uffall, which be a mile in sunder from one

another, with express charge only to take up such dogs as they find

there hunting. These grounds adjoin upon the Earl's grounds, who
grieveth that he may not usurp as he was wont. But to such miserable

estates would the Earl bring the country unto as that no man dare

by word or action defend his credit, reputation or inheritance for fear of

his complaints. Saith also that his men and the Earl's have met and
continued all this summer in friendly behaviour and usages with one

another.

Item. Whereas the Earl chargeth him that no man can withstand his

malicious conspiracy, for that few or none are in commission of the

peace within ten miles where the Earl dwelleth but himself, his allies^

.

brethren and kinsfolk, being many, and such as depend only upon him
;

saith that the Earl doth not only inform untruly but doth all these

gentlemen wrong to give Cecil to understand that they combine to main-

tain him in the supposed misdemeanour. The Earl hath two houses—

•

Tattershall in Lindsey and Sempringham in Kesteven : about Tattershall

there be in commission. Lord Willoughby of Parrham, the Earl's brother

and respondent's uncle, likewise a deputy lieutenant. Sir George Hen-
neage, Mr. Willinm Henneage, Mr. Marbury, Mr. Gedney, Mr. Phihp
Thirwhitt and Mr. Francis Copledike, no ways allied to him, and these

are all within that compass which be in commission. Within ten miles

of Sempringham, Mr. Savile of Humby, Mr. Lacye, Mr. Pell, Mr. Robert

Gene, Mr. Ed. Carr, Mr. Williani Carr, Mr. Bartholomew Armyn, Mr,

Edmund Thorold, Mr. John Meares, nothing alHed unto Sir Edward,
only Mr. Armyn's son, not being in commission, hath marfied his kins-

woman, and there resteth only Mr. Charles Dymoke, his uncle, being
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eit'ht miles off. So within the EarPs ten miles is my Lord WjUoiighby

and Charles Dymoke, two of se\'enteen.

Item. Where^is the Earl chargeth that under colour of being deputy

lieutenant he presumeth that other justices dare not look into his actions

;

saith that he taketh this to be the greatest grief and the greatest cause

of the Earl's complaint that he is yet one of the deputy lieutenants ; not

that he presumeth anything by colour of that, for he is informed that the

Earl boasteth that he hath already thrust him out of the commission of

the peace, and will thrust him out of the rest or he have done.

Endorsed:—''\b^6:'
2\pp. (37. 3.)

Henry Gosnold to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595.—Since, upon my repair unto you in Court, after some suffi-

cient conceit moved concerning me, it pleased you out of a just and
favourable respect had of me to cast that imputation upon the present

nature of the time, which in some hard construction might have been
wrested to the prejudice of the person ; now that the cloudy disposition

of those times is by distance and alteration overblown, I am humbly
bold, not only to revive mine honest and dutiful justification, but also to

add thereunto my most humble and earnest petition for some assurance

that there remains no relic of any such impression as, in pursuit of

employment in Court (wliereunto I have always aimed mine endeavours)

may prove an impediment, if not a peremptory bar, to my preferment

;

and the rather for that, hy the loss of my late disastrous lord and master,

that like a froward constellation hath blasted the hopes of his friends and
servants, 1 am wholly left to the framing of a new fortune, wherein to

be crossed would utterly dismaim and drive me to despair of all means
of recovery. Herein if your honour vouchsafe to relieve me, I shall be
willing to make dedication of my pure service and dependency to your
absolute discretion and commandment.
Endorsed:—''l6^or

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (37. 5.)

The Heralds College.

1595.—The Officers of Arms are these, in course and order.

/Carter—William Dethick, principal king of Arms.
Clarencieux—*Richard Lee, king of Arms for the

ot Arms. South, lately preferred.

_Korroy—Yet void : king of arms for the North.

'Windsor—Dead.
Ilichmond—*Ilichard Lee.

Heralds of 1 Lancaster—Nicholas Paddy.
Arms.

I

Somerset—William Seger.

I
Chester—James Thomas.

l^York—Ralph Brokesmouth, alias Brookes.
{Rouge Dragon—John Ravens.

Portcullis—Thomas Lant.

Blue Mantle—Robert Treswell.

Rouge Croix—Thomas Knight.

Lancaster was first bred up under old Mr. Garu'r, alias Sir Gilbert

Dethick, fil'teen years : hath besides now full twenty-one years served

her Majesty in the office, first a pursuivant of Arms, and so preferred in

course to his place which he now enjoyeth of Lancaster by your honour
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upon commendation of the Earl of Slirewsburj, then Earl Marshal.

Was chosen into the office the same year with Richard Lee, now
Ciarencieux, many years before the rest.

Endorsed hij Lord Burghley :
—" 1595. The state of the heralt and

parc^vant."

\P- (37. 6.)

John Killigrewe.

1595.—Draft of charges laid against John Killigrewe.

Endorsed :
—" 1595. Note against John Killigrewe."

2 pp. (37. 8.)

Letter from the said Killigrewe addressed (as it would seem) to Cecil,

giving his answer to the various charges in the foregoing note, " being

merely a slander to the dead and libel against the living." Is not dis-

mayed thereat, for the providence of God, in time past extended to his

grandfather and father in the like malignant accusations, doth not a

little encourage him, for they were charged with thirty points of treason,

all founded on this that they, being contrary to that time protestants, did

keep his uncle Harry in the French court, the King then at war with
England, and did secretly succour and victual his uncles Peter and
Thomas at sea ; through which jealousy they were removed from the

charge of the Castle, and came up to their answer, when their innocency
appearing, they had in recompense 2,000 marks of their accuser by order

from his Honour, and were restored to their credit and charges, as he
trusts in Grod he may be.

Then follow the charges with answers thereto arranged in double

column.

The accusations are to the following effect.

That having squandered 6,000/. of his wife's patrimony and being

deeply in debt besides, he left the Court, after having by great friends

there stopped the course of justice against his mother for a most infamous
murder and robbery at Falmouth, promising in the country to make
large satisfaction for his father's faults, but in lieu thereof he overwent
his father's worst steps, for he kept not within the compass of any law,

as his father now and then, from fear of punishment, did, but has lived as

a professed outlaw many years, and hath lired many more like himself in

lewdness and lawlessness.

Having thus brought himself into desperate case, that he lived chiefly

by oppressing his tenants, being a landlord in name only, by robbery of

strangers in harbour there, b}' cosening his friends and neighbours, by
selling her Majesty's provision of the Castle, by receiving of stolen goods,

by consorting with pirates, and abuse of his place and command.
Of late, that he had not only neglected all necessary preparations against

the enemy, but had met with mates, and provided instruments, to deal

with him in his behalf.

That thus there had been a straight league between him and the pirate

Elliott by the space of half a year, almost in his house, at bed and
board. That lie relieved Elliott in his piracies with victuals and men, and
received part of his pillages and spoils, Newland fish and one ship laden

with salt, which he sent into Ireland. Also, that he supplanted or suborned
the captain of the Crane who sought to apprehend Elliott in Melford,
giving the latter warning so that he escaped in the night, for which
there was sent a bribe of 200^., part whereof was paid in Holland.

That the pirate made known to his company that, if he v/ould not beg
liis pardon, his purpose was to turn to the enemy, which he did, and
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came with them as chief pilot when they came to Ftilmouth and com-

mandeti a troop of horse. It is like he presumed much on the acquaintance

of his host. . 'tt

A Spaniard taken in the action of Calais was sent down into] the

country to pass into Spain. That Killegrewe feasted, lodged and
entertained him at his house, using close and secret conference with him.

That his trusty servant, Stephen Wilky, put to sea last spring in a

small carvel which he forsook off the coast of Spain, where he remained
"<^ith the enemy.

That Dick Tristram, alias Rawlyn,a follower of Killegrewe's, went with
Wilkey and, by the confession of the Spaniard lately taken and examined,

became a sworn soldier of the enemy, and a likely instrument to

further Killegrewe's treachery.

Lastly, that two several advertisements of his intended treasons had been
lately received, one from Bayonne and the other from Bordeaux, by
Monsieur Candalier. It was table talk at Bordeaux what composition

he had made with the enemy, what price was paid, and who Avas the

factor.

The answer.

Confesses sale of his wife's lands for Sjf'SOO/. as done by her consent.

To be in debt, living so many years at Court with small allowance

from his father, he holds neither strange nor dishonest.

His mother's innocence appeared by the confession of her suborned

accuser.

Denies generally the other charges.

Touching alleged dealing with pirates, answers that it is^hard for a

common entertainer of strangers in his house to know all men's
deserts.

As to the treason charged of being privy to the traitor Elliott's actions,

might refer to his former answers to his accuser's general charges, but
for Cecil's satisfaction protests he was never more inward with Elliott

than mth a hundred others. Did indeed buy a ship of salt which, if not

a lawful prize, he must restore, but touching the alleged shifting of

Elliott away by any confederacy with the Captain of the Crane, this is

the truth. Learning that men-of-war were at Melford (a place out of

his command) he went there, and finding Elliott and one Bishopp, cap-

tains in two men-of-war, with a prize astern, aske<l Elliott what it was.

He said of Deepe, bound for the Indies, of which he intended to make
spoil, but Killigrewe procured a promise of its release, with the men on
board, who presently were fetched from under hatches in his presence.

Left two men, Salisbury, his lieutenant, and one James, now semng m
Scilly, on board that night to see the promise kept, but Elliott, putting them
ashore, escaped by night with the prize, as the said men can testify. At
parting, Elliott saying he understood the Crane was at Falmouth,

requested his man to can'y a token to the captain, three bolts of Hol-

land, and one to the master, giving him for his courtesy three bolts also

(for which he has since compounded with the owner for a far greater sum
than they were worth), which he took without mistrust, being assured

that he had been graced by Sir John Norris and Sir Ferdinando Gorge,

employed by Boocher and lately in the Calais action, neither was Elliott

held as a pirate until long after.

Traverses the charges touching Wilkey, Tristram, and the rest of the

accusation.

Endorsed:—" 1595. The true answer of John Killegrewe to the

wicked libelling against him.'*

Umiyned. 2 folio pages closely written. (37.9.)
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to [Sir Robert Cecil],

1595.—Whereas Edward Owen Avith sundry others were on 5 June,
30 Elizabeth, for a certain crime committed hy him as principal and
them as assistants, adjudged by the Lords in the Star Chamber to pay
2000 marks himself and the other six V.OOl. apiece ; and the said Owen
was further adjudged to be whipped, and entered further into a re-

cognisance of 500/. for his appearance in the Star Chamber at the day
of hearing, which he failing oi', his lands are now extended for and rated

at 35Z. a year, which is all that he can be found seised of, or her
Majesty can recover of him and them, they being fled and kept secret,

the writer prays that he may have the benefit of the said extent until

the recognisance be discharged. And touching the fine and punishment
of whipping, if her Majesty like to remit the same in regard of the

reasons moved by him (as the many Avrongs and assaults offered him,
the loss of a finger and eye by the plaintiff's means, the violent usages to

his mother, used even to her destruction, with sundry such like, besides

the utter undoing of his estate, wife and children) that the writer may
have the benefit of procuration thereof, which may be worth 200/., but
no way more, as his friends, the disbursers thereof, swore.

If her Highness be otherwise purposed to chastise Owen, or be
persuaded of his further ability for satisfaction of his fine, prays he may
have part of the fine allotted to him.

Endorsed

:

—" 1595, by Mr. Lock."
I p. (37.10.)

Captain William Walker to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595.—Being wholly unknown unto his honour, notAvithstanding the
long time of his continued service, craves that his boldness may not be
imputed to any presumption, but rather to the extreme dealing shewed
against him. Has been a member of the town of Berwick thirty-nine
years, thirty-five of which he has been lieutenant and captain of a band,
serving therewith in Scotland, Ireland and other places, and how he be-
haved himself therein, the marks he carries gotten from the enemy will

affirm. Yet for all this, the Lord Chamberlain, now Governor of
Berwick, has discharged him from a cause which he has at large made
known unto Lord Burghley, whose goodness he has so tasted of that he
and his family are justly bound ever to pray to God for his preservation.

For his service generally, he refers to those in the garrison of Berwick
who have knowledge ; but for that in Ireland, where he served with
other captains of the town (as Captain Case and Captain Pickman), he
had the place of Sergeant Major committed to him by the Lord Justice
and Council, and how he served therein refers the same to Sir George
Caroe and Sir Edward Stanlye, knights, with others.

Prays that when his cause shall come before the Council he may have
Cecil's favourable speech to the Lord Chamberlain for his former deserved
place.

Endorsed :—'' l59or
Signed. Seal. I p. (37. 11.)

Russia, England, and the Turk.

1595.—After the debating of these matters, B. Federoviche entered into
other familiar talk, and withal asked me whether I was to go for
England. I then not minding the contrary said, with his good favour,
it was my purpose, but he replied again, ** Stay with us ; thou art well
known to us all, and we think well of thee, and shalt find such favour
as thou shalt not think thp time long *'

; with many more gracious speeches,
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too long to rehearse, persuading me to stay. So I shewed him that, if

there came any other over in my place, then I was to return home, other-

wise to come back again. Upon which he was satisfied and said, if I did

go, God be my good speed, and Avithal delivered unto me a message that

I should certify her Majesty, if I were admitted unto her presence, or

else to her honorable Council, if I did go home; otherwise to write

thereof. The message foUoweth. First, he declared unto me that the

Emperor's Majesty, for Christian love sake, had sent unto the Emperor
of Germany 1000 timber sables, 600 timber martins, 6000 beavers,

1,500,000 squirrels, [worth by estimation 80,000/. sterling margin^ to help

him in his wars against the Turk, enemy to God and all Christendom,

and therefore it behoved all Christian princes to join together against

that infidel. The message was this ; that I should certify how that it

was given the Emperor's Majesty to understand by the Pope's Legate
this last winter, how that her Majesty did not only favour the Turk, but

also aided him against other Christian princes, whereat he did not a little

marvel to hear that none but her Majesty should join thus with the

Turk, to the great dislike of Christian princes, and therefore did wish
that all Christian princes might join together as one, and, with God's
sufferance, to the overthrow of the Turk.. But again he replied and
said, that neither the Emperor nor he himself did believe it to be true,

and therefore would suspend their judgements till they heard further

thereof ; and willed me, if I did go for England, to certify, if I might, her

Majesty or her Council thereof from himself in this sort as he delivered

it unto me, or else, if I went not, 1o write hereof. My answer here-

unto I thought good to make it so brief as I could, replying that those

affairs did not belong to merchants, but so much I took knowledgement
of, that her Majesty to join in force or send munition unto the Turk or

to aid him against any prince in Christendom, were a thing not to be
credited. But if there were a league between her and the Turk in con-

sideration of trade that her merchants have thither, to seek the good of

her own country, as also other princes would do the like, that may not

be imputed that her Majesty did or would join with her forces to the

Turk against the Emperor of Germany or other princes in Christendom.

Further I said it were more fitter, if it pleased his Majesty to write unto
her Highness hereof than for me to be any messenger therein. His
Honour's answer hereunto was that insomuch as there was no such

sufficient ground of the truth of this cause, although it was reported by
the Emperor of Germany's ambassador and the Pope's Legate, his

Majesty and himself would not write thereof, because they gave little

credit thereto, and would not write unto so worthy a prince upon no
other certainty ; but hereafter, when they understood the truth, the

Emperor would write. Meantime, he willed me to deliver this message
from himself in such sort as is aforesaid. I thought good only to write

your worship hereof. If you and others whom it pleases you to acquaint

hereof, think fit to certify the Council, according to the noble man's
desire, and procure her Majesty's letter for answer to this point to the

Emperor, and another to the Lord Burris Fedoroviche, it will, I know,
give wonderful great content; taking acknowledgement that this advertise-

ment came by her merchants as sj^eeches by the Lord Burris Fedoroviche
unto their agent here. Of this matter he spoke last year after my com-
ing from the ships, when I delivered her Majesty's letter, but he then

gave me no order to report thereof. And now I leave it to your worship
and others' consideration for the fittest course to be taken.

Endorsed:—'*159o. Russya. From John Miirik, agent for the

Company of English merchants tniding there."

Copy ofpart of a letter. \ p. (37. 12.)
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Muster Masters.

1595.—Counties that have Lieutenants :

—

County. Lord Lieutenants.
Captains appointed to be

Muster Masters.

Bedford. Earl of Kent. Captain Williams.

Berks. Lord Norreys and Sir Captain Peacock.
Francis Knolles.

Cambridge. Lord North. Captain Cheston.
Cornwall. Sir Walter Raleigh. Captain Brackenbury.
Cumberland. Earl of Huntingdon.

Derby. Earl of Shrewsbury. Captain Hales.

Devon. Earl of Bath. Two appointed, and
Captain St. Leger
mentioned for the
third.

Dorset. Lord Marquis. Captain Brombridg.
Essex. Lord Treasurer. ([^^aptain Twitty or Cap-

tain Raynes.
Ebor. Earl of Huntingdon. Captain Simmes for one

of the Ridings.

Lord Chandos. Captain Boucher.Gloucester.

Hertford. Lord Treasurer. Captain Henry Gill.

Hereford. Earl of Pembroke.
Huntingdon. Lord St. John of Bletsoe. (>ptain Lovell.

Kent. Lord Cobham. Captains Thomas Wyatt
and Thomas Gaye.

Lincoln. Lord Treasurer. (Captain Buck.
Leicester. Earl of Huntingdon. (Captain Osborne.
Norfolk. Lord Chamberlain. Captains Jackson and

Allen Lewes.
Oxford. Lord Norreys, Sir Francis (Captain Chatterton.

Knolles.

Rutland. Earl of Huntingdon. (IJaptain Throwghton.
Surrey. Lord Admiral. (Captain Dutton.
Salop. Earl of Pembroke.
Southampton. Lord Marquis, Lord Captain Hampden Paw-

Mountjoye. let.

SufPolk. Lord Chamberlain. Captains Gilbert Havers
and Edward Worlock.

Somerset. Earl of Pembroke. (Captain Dawtrey.
Sussex. Lord Admiral, Lord Buck- (Captain Covert and Cap-

hurst. tain Holland.
Westmorland. Earl of Huntingdon.
Wilts. Earl of Pembroke. Captain Longe.
Worcester. Earl of Pembroke.
Isle of Wight. Captain Degory Hinder.

Counties that have not Lieutenants, with the names of the eentle-
raen to join with the sheriffs :

—

rSir Henry Lee.

Bucks.
) Sir Jo. Goodwyu.

1
Sir Robert Dormer.
^Thomas Tasborough.

^-Captain Elmes.
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Cheshire.

Lancashire.

Middlesex.

Northampton

Nottingham.

Stafford.

Warwick.

Endorsed :

2^ pp.

P

fMaster of the Rolls. "^

Sir Hewgh Oholmeley the
j

J
younger,

j Sir William Brereton.

I

Peter Warbertonof Arlej.

(^Thomas Wilbraham. J
Sir John Byron. "]

Sir Richard Mollineux. j

I Richard Holland.
[

j
Richard Aston of Middle-

j

ton.
I

I^Ralph Ashton of Lever. J

fSir Michael Blunt.

I
Sir Owen Hoptou.

J Sir George Carew.

j
Thomas Knivett.

I

Robert Wrothe.
^William Fleetwood.

rSir Thomas Cecil.

I Sir Richard Knightley.

Captain Hawkyns.

'Captain Latham.

)> Captain Levans.

Captain Par.Lane.

J Sir Jc

\ Sir Jo
[Willia

Sir Edward Mountague.

I
Sir William Hatton.

V Sir John Spencer.

rSir Francis Willonghby.
Sir John Byron.

John Hollis.

iam Cecil.

Sir Christopher Blunt.

Sir Edward Littleton.

Sir Edward Aston.

Sir Humfrey Ferrers.

Richard Bagolt.

Sir Thomas Lucie.

Sir Fulke Greville.

Sir John Harrington.

Sir Hurnfi-ey Ferrers.

—" 1595. A List of ye Muster Masters in every county.

(37. 13.)

^>Captain Bostock.

-Captain Wilson.

-Captain Stanton.

The Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Essex.

1595.—Noble brother, This [bearer] whom I must needs commend,
desires much to do you any service in this Irish employment. He hath
entreated ray letters to you to bestow a company on him. I shall think

that you will hereafter like so well of him as I wish. I will see you
before you go, so my wishes and best love shall close up this letter, and
I rest, your brother in whom you have all interest, Northumberland.

Endorsed:— ''\b9br
Holograph. Undated. Part of seal. (37. 15.)

William Paddy, physician, to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595.]—Can send no more or less comfort than that his Lady niece

[Elizabeth, countess of Derby] is as much better as so little time can

effect. Her weakness (as he has ever foretold) is like to be much and

jong, for it is now at the highest which can be in a living creature, and
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for the conception, it must be hoped that out of her own storehouse she

that can overcome such a sickness may supply nourishment. There

shall be nothing omitted in care for her perfect recovery, whereupon a

consultation will be held at 5 o'clock this evening when all the rest of

his fellow physicians will be present.

Endorsed ;—" Without date. Dr. Paddy to my master."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (37. 16.)

Peter Proby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595.—Agreeably to the Queen's pleasure, has appointed Arden to

Avait upon Cecil at his house, from whom the Queen has promised that

the latter should receive what she would give him. She has bidden

Proby let him know that she had no distrust in him yet, to satisfy that

was informed against him, that he should keep the commandment given

him by Cecil, and not presume to come to the Court wheresoever, and
that if he persevered in well doing and could get any intelligence of

worth from his brother or any other abroad or at home, he should find

her Highness' bounty towards him hereafter. If the Queen has not

told Cecil thus much concerning Arden, has thought good to let him know
this her pleasure told to himself, whereof he has said nothing at all to

Arden yet.

For himself, beseeches remembrances of his poor estate. His time in

her Majesty's service has been seventeen years ; his services not in

words or fables but in deeds, with great charge, pains and danger.

Desires not any great matter but a convenient pension. Had of his late

master 20/. yearly, duly paid quarterly by his steward, his diet, lodgings,

carriages and riding charges, and was always provided with horses at his

honour's charge. Had besides 20/. yearly of his honour, sometimes
paid by his commandment by the clerks in the Treasury, and sometimes
by him out of such fees of towns that he was officer unto. Had further

his honourable speech and letters for himself and friends very readily.

Hopes the Queen will think all this was worth 100/. yearly, or he could
not have maintained himself and family. It is Grod's will to take this

his means from him, for which he thanks Him as if it had pleased Him
to continue it, hoping that the Queen will have him to serve in such
place as she told him he should shortly know. Prays Cecil to move her
Majesty for a pension, for when he knows what to trust to, he will be
able to put his creditors in hope of satisfaction.

Endorsed:—''U^b.''
Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (37. 17.)

Sir Thomas Sherley.

1595.—Petition to be discharged of the sum of 5488/. 8^. 2c?. where-
with he has charged himself in his first account, upon his own confession
iis money defaulked by him from divers captains in her Majesty's pay,
to the use of the States of the United Provinces ; namely, 520/. 8*. 2d.
for victuals to soldiers, and 4568/. for money delivered by the burgesses
of Briell to bands lying there in garrison ; which he hopes your lord-
ship will think reasonable, because the States owe him a far greater
sum, having served them with a regiment of 1800 men from the
beginning of May 1586 unto the midst of December following. Sir
Thos. Sherley needed not to have charged himself with this sum in his

account in the name of the States, for he hath the captains' biUs for the
same, but that his purpose was and is to deal plainly.

Endorsed ;—« 1595. The humble suit of Sir Tho. Sherley."

Unsigned. Undated. 1 p. (37. 19.)
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Petition of John Smythe,

1595.—Whereas he ought to pay for the coal mines and salt' pans at

Offerton and Sunderland for certain years, yearly to her Majesty for

the debt of Robert Bowes, 800/., and that one year is now fully complete
and ended, prays that she will accept payment of 400Z., to be delivered

into the Exchequer at or before the 16 of this month, with three

several bills of Robert Varnon, Surveyor of Victuals at Berwick, for

300/., due at days already past, for corn delivered there, and 100/., to be
paid in the Exchequer at or before the last of this month, in full satis-

faction of the 800/. due for the year past.

Prays also that he may henceforth pay the same in victuals for

Berwick garrison by 400/. every six months, which he will afford to the
Victualler at such reasonable rates and prices as other men do.

Further that the patent for salt may be so strengthened as he may
enjoy the benefit thereof, otherwise he shall not be able to make per-

formance of the yearly payments aforesaid.

Endorsed .—" 1595." Signed. \ p. (37.20.)

The Earl of Shrewsbury.

[1595.]

—

Memorial oftlie Earl of Shrewsbury's Causes.

Objection.—There hath been long ago warning given to the Earl for

retaining persons about him ill affected in religion, by whose countenance
given to men of that condition, many dangerous persons lurked in that

shire, and most of the gentlemen grew afraid to enquire after such
offenders; insomuch as some commissioners of the peace, for fear to

offend the Earl, did find means to keep notable recusants from appearing

at sessions and from being indicted at the assizes, to her Majesty's no
small prejudice.

Proof.—Mr. Harper, a gent, of good living, a justice of the peace,

the Earl's follower, one thought to be forward in the Earl's service, and
therefore, being hollow, the more dangerous, did by his letters now to

be shewed write to a notable recusant, an inward favourite of the Earl's,

that he and his wife should keep themselves out of the way for a time,

for he and others had received private directions to proceed against all

wilful papists from the Lords ; assuring him that he would do his best

with the justice of assize, and that if now he and his wife escaped, he
would contrive all matters according to his desire and his friends here-

after ; wishing him not to forget the bringing of the Earl's letter with
him to the justice of assize.

Objection.—George Moore, a notorious papist, and Williamson, re-

conciled to the church of Rome fourteen years past, employed in the

Earl's causes, since his lordship knew them to be so affected, and
especially used by the Earl in contriving the riot. This Moore is

now in Antwerp, a malicious rebel, whither he fled not long before

Williamson's departure.

Proof.—When Williamson was convicted for the riot which was
committed upon Easter Day morning, and ciime after to the Earl for

relief in his fine, he told him tliat he durst not then j^peak for him,

being noted for recusancy ; but if he would make for a while some
external show by coming once to Church, the Earl would tlien assure

the Queen of his conformity. Which is well known he did accordingly

very confidently, when, knowing the contrary, he affirmed him to be a
very good Protestant.
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Objection.—The Earl was known to be an apparent encourager of

the riotous pulling down of the Wear, though not suffered to be touched
in the Star Chamber, such was her Majesty's favour towards him.

Proof.—First : He always laboured to the Council by his letters and
servants that the Wear might be pulled down.

Secondly : He sent up a book of the names of 500 men that spake
against the Wear, where it was after directly proved that a great number
of names were set to it which where never made acquainted with it.

Thirdly : Of all those persons which were convicted the greatest part

were the Earl's own servants, tenants and followers.

Lastly : For more evident proof these are letters extant of the Earl's

own "hand, and from others, whereby are directly manifested their direc-

tions both before and after, and yet are there good witnesses to be
produced that, for divers letters sent about that matter and other dis-

honourable practices for lying in wait for certain persons whom they
hated, an order was given by the Earl and others that the carriers of

letters should always see the parties in their own presence burn them ;

but as it happened that was not duly observed at all times.

All these misdemeanors have been passed over, and her Majesty
never withdrew her favour from the Earl until this last act as

followeth

;

* Objection.—Nicholas Williamson, born a gent, and condemned for a
riot, employed long before by the Earl in all his causes and purchases
and protected after, fled into Holland, where he might have tarried at his

pleasure, but being otherwise disposed, he went to Antwerp and lay in

one George Mace's house, a practiser in the Earl's father's time for the
Queen of Scots. There did Westmoreland and Fra. Dacres board, and
thither daily resorted unto him Stanley, Jaques, Holte, and other
traitors, as Williamson confesseth. From thence he went towards
Scotland, and was taken on the Borders, and in his company one David
Lawe, a Scottish priest made by the B. of Boss. He was then brought
to London, examined by the Earl of Essex and Sir Robert Cecil, and
committed to the Gatehouse, close prisoner. Within few days after it

fell out plainly that Williamson was sent by Creicton, the Scottish
Jesuit, who writ to Rome that he had employed to persuade the King
of Scotland to be a Catholic, without which he could not get the Crown
of England, saying further that if he would hear' him he should have
imdtos nobiles et multos plehes in Anglia, for this Williamson knew
many men's minds in England, and that he had sent David Lawe to
conduct him.

Proof.—Creicton's own letters intercepted, and sent by the Count
Maurice to the Queen, wherein all these things were written, and since
shewed Nicholas Williamson.

Objection.—Francis Dacres wrote to the King by him, that if he
would break with England, he would help him to a party on the
Borders.

Proof.— Confessed by Lawe, who was taken in his company, that
Dacres told him his letters were to that effect, and coufessed by William-
sou himself that he brought letters to the King from Dacres ; and
since, by letters intercepted going to Rome, it is written that William-
son's taking makes Fra. Dacres change all his former purposes as
despairing of success in those parts.

After this dangerous person had been apprehended, committed close

prisoner in March last to the Gatehouse, often examined by the Master of

the Rolls and Mr. Attorney, publicly known to be in for capital treasons,

about two months after by the Earl of Shrewsbury's commandment,
without either warrant or privity of her Majesty's Council, suddenly
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the house where his wife lay and a steeple hard by was searched by
the Earl's servants, and divers bags of writings sifted and seized, a

thing which upon petition would have been granted to the meanest

subject upon good cause shewed, but being done without leave can no
way be excused; for, seeing this Williamson hath been long before

beyond the sea, and in all that while the Earl never made seizure of any
of his papers until he was called thus in public question, the offence is

much the grea,ter, for it is most likely that there was some great cause

why such a person should venture on such an act, whereby he hath not

only thrown himself into vehement suspicion in the world, how little

matter soever may be found since his men's first ransacking, but also

o^ame in danger for a notorious contempt against her Majesty's Crown
and dignity, to be further punished by the rule of justice and honour,

according to former precedents in cases of far inferior nature.

2 pp. (37. 21.)

Nicholas Williamson.

[1595].—"Interrogatories ministered to Nych. Wylliamson," nine in

number, relating to certain writings left by him in his house or else-

where, and as to his relations with *'one Jordan, one Pygott, one
Persall of Staffordshire, one Hacker and one Langley."

In CeciVs handwriting. 1 p. (37. 24.)

Principal Persons of various Counties.

1595.—Lists in Lord Burghley's handwriting of the chief persons in

certain counties in England.
Endorsed by him :

—" Principal men in sundry shires."

Rough draft. 2 pp. (37. 25.)

Another list of persons, drawn up in tabular form and endorsed by
Lonl Burghley, " Selected persons," with the words, " in divers shires,

1595," added in another handwriting.

6 pp. (37. 26.)

Captain Robert Hitchcocke to the Council.

1595.—In consideration of his services in the wars, prays for letters

requiring every innholder, tavernor, common table keeper, common cook
and ever other common victualler, to have openly affixed in their houses
a copy of a printed table or breviat (enclosed) setting forth the benefits

to the realm of the due obervance of fish days : the table to be obtained

only from him, for which he is to charge Qd.

Endorsed :—1595. Note.—" This passed not." 2 pp.
Enclosure (printed) :

—" A brief note of the benefits that grow to ih'ii

realme by the observation of fish days."

I p. (1700.)

[Court of Wards.]

1595.— Comparison of receipts of throe of the best former Michaelmas
terms with this last, 1595.

1 p. (2309.)

1595.—Account, containing :
—" Disbursements during your Lordship's

minority," "Payments, 1591, during your Lordship's being in France,"
receipts, and debts, and notes touching the manor of Hodgeston. The
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pajonents are to Lord Rich, Sir Thomas Parot, Henry Bo[in-chie]r

and his sister, Mrs. Mayho, 1591, upon condemnatioii and outlawry,

and others.

Endorsed:—" 1595."

2 pp. (2458.)

Manor of Mycleton.

1595.—Particular of the manor of Mycleton, Gloucester.

Endorsed:—" Lord Lumley. 1595."

\p. (2457.)

Wardship.

1595.—" Charges laid out by Mr. Thomas Buskell and myself for Mr.

William Cholmelie's wardship. 1595."

\p. (2460.)

Memorials.

[1595].— Card. Salviate into France, a Florentine, Governor of

Ancona, shall be nuntio.

Toledo is of the house of Toledo, a Spaniard, and was a Jesuit, and the

first Jesuit made a cardinal. He hath lived in Rome thirty-six years.

Card. Deza opposite to France
From Barcelona to Nyza, a town of Savoy. From thence to Savona.

From thence into Lombardy.
The Infants met him at Niza. From thence over the Alps to

Savoy. From Niza to Savona, so over the Apennines to Turin, so over

the Alps to Savoy, after into Burgundy, so to Lorraine, and thence to

Luxemburg, and so into the Low Countries.

This man is called Johannes Adolphus filius Adolphi of the order of

the Grarter. Grovernor of Staden.

Archbishop of Bremen and Lubeck marrieth the P. of Denmark's
sister and he hath married his sister to the Archduke Charles, Governor
of Sweden, and the second to the Duke of Mechlebeck.

400 men. English custom a noble.

200 after. Stranger custom a noble.

200 after.

Rough notes in Cecil's handwriting.

1 p. (37. 29.)

Capt. Richard Turnor to the Earl of Essex.

[1595].—Your Lordship having been to my knowledge sufficiently

advertised, hath caused me thus long to abstain.

Our rising from GrouU was no less shameful than sudden, the equality

of the armies (or advantage, if any were, being ours). We left some
store of munition behind for want of carriage or for haste, now, thirty

days spent in taking new breath, we are marched towards the enemy
again, hardly resolved to fight. The enemy is in camp about Berke, on
the other side of the Lype, over which there is a passage to come over
at their pleasure. We are strongly entrenched a league short of Wesel,
close by the river, between both the armies three great leagues. Not-
withstanding, somewhat the presumption of their parts or shame of ours
will Ciuise to be done, whereof I will advertise your lordship as shall

happen, if please God. In the mean season, I wish your lordship had
the like opportunity : the army appears well resolved and wants but

leading.—From the camp.
Holograph. Undated, 1 v (37. 23.)

O 76669. L L
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French Advertisements.

[1595.]—In Rome the Spaniards seek with all diligence to hinder
the King of France his absolution, holding for an infallible consequence-
that if he be not absolved, he cannot be established peaceable King in

France. The Pope, fearing to displease either part, resteth doubtful

what to do. Howbeit it is thought that if he see the King prosper he
will quickly incline that way, and already seemeth every day more and
more desirous to receive him into the Church. The best and speediest

means to resolve this ambiguity in the Pope, and to prevent the designs

of his enemies, it is thought here, is for the King to march speedily

with his power to Lyons, to which resolution there are many necessary

causes to move him, amongst the which one most important is the esta-
*

blishing his affairs in Provence, which is the mark the Spaniards so

diligently aim at, their only end being to get into their hands the city

of Marsilia with those ports, which would yield them very great com-
modity of harbour for their ships and galleys, which was the prey so

speeddy sought after heretofore by the Emperor Charles V. when he
sought to bridle both France and Italy. To conclude, it is here thought
by the King's friends most necessary for the removing of all lets at

Rome touching his absolution, for the utter overthrowing of the designs

of his enemies and the facilitating of his own proceedings, to march
with all speed to Lyons, which they expect with great devotion, and do-

already prognosticate unto him good success, being the rather confirmed
in that hope by the good success of Dediguieres in the taking of Eseilles,

a place of great strength and importance upon the confines of France
and Savoy, in which enterprise the Spaniards at Eseilles shewed very
little valour, to the great discouragement of the Savoyards.

I p. (171.91.)

M. PE LoMENiE to the Earl of Essex.

1595.—Is still detained for want of wind as he wrote before. Is

under a great obligation to this captain, the bearer, who, late last night,

received a letter from the Admiral summoning him to come up with
speed. Begs favour with the Admiral for him. The weather is so bad
that there is no news from France.—Rye, Saturday morning.

French. Holograph. 1 p. (172. 86.)

Wood Sales.

1595.—Tabulated statement of five sales of wood, Shorne Wood,
Okenden Wood, and three hedgerows, showing the parcel, the price

,

the amount paid, and the amount still due.

Endorsed:—" AVoods sold in A° 1595," ivith names of Jim
farmers who owe their Lady Day^s rent,

1 p. (172. 140.)

'* Ships now home in the port of Plymouth."

1595.—" Of the Earl of Essex his squadron : the bigger ship of Flush-
ing ; the Dydan, a hoy.

Of the Lord Admiral's squadron : The Lyons fVhelpe ; the Strieker
Hospital ; the lesser ship of Flushing.

Of Sir Walter Rawleigh his squadron : the Sv)yftesure ; the Peeter o£
London ; the Popynjay of Memblyck ; the Centuryon.
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A Spanish ship, the St. Mathew, out of the which I take it there

hath been very many things purloined and embezzled, as sack and other

tilings of good value.

Since the writing of this there hath come in the Lord Thomas
Howard his ship and Sir Walter Rawlye's ship, and the Vangarde."
' Endorsed:—1595.

Ip- (204.29.)

The Queen to the King of Scotland.

[1595 .^].—My dear brother. May it agree with my deserts that

what hath been should either be so forgotten as it be not acknowledged,

or so neglected as if ought were forslowen that meet were for the season ?

Was it my guilt or your error that your rebels, when I knew they were

such, had so strong hold in your favour, as many a month passed ere

you were pleased to count them but yours in stanchest sort ? Yea !

when they were full near you they must not be seen, but so dandled as

best merit could scarce crave more ! What needed an army to pursue

such as might soon be had ? Why put you your person to such a

laborious voyage, when many a day afore you might with less pains and
more honour have had them ? But who was then in deep lethargy that

gave so long a breath to so evil a cause, and bred a caused doubt no

suspected lack but too plain an oversight. And must I, for all my
warnings, for all my presents, for all my watchful, hourly, care, be so

well rewarded as one that either brake vow or overslipt matter ? For
the first, I never knew you at other need than that your will made you,

and so that turn might easily be borne with less than that 1 sent you. I

neglect your causes ! Would Grod you cured as svell your diseased state

as I have narrowly watched to see it preserved ! That many months

hath passed since my letters visited you not, lay not the burden on the

shoulders that deserved it not, but remember what courage was given to

proceed further, when yet the thanks are to be given for that was last

bestowed. And well it were if that were all. I irk that my pen should

write the rest. Suppose you that so long a reign as mine hath so few
friends or wants so narrow intelligence as that complaints and moans,

made to foreign estates, of straight dealings made by such as ought most
have helped you, could be kept secret from my knowledge ? But if you
should be asked what you would have done more than pursue them to

your confines, 1 think you would have answered them at leisure to

make them suppose more than could be said. Now, dear brother, think

with yourself what means this is to get a new or keep the old. I am
more sorry that by my example they may have cause to doubt your true

measure to them when better and firmer have had so evil requital.

There is no king or potentate to whom, I thank God, I need yield ac-

count of my actions, and yet so sincere they shall ever be as they shall

ever pass current with honour amid all their censures, and will disdain

that any have the precedence of both my words and actions ; of which
even themselves have given me so good testimony that I believe

your persuasions came too late to make them believe the contrary.

Judge now, with me, whether my silence have had just ground, and
whether any of my rank, if I had used them so, would have forgotten so

unseeming a part. If I may perceive you to regret such a treatment

and to assure to bind such one to me as you affirm, you shall be sure

that if any your traitors with their combined faction shall any way-

assail you, shall find me awake, as having no drowsy humour when

your affairs need speedy assistance, and would not have you doubt that

LL 2
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I trust more at your enemies* hands but the Avorst they can and most

they may. U you had believed it as well, your lords had not been in

place for aid, nor out of your hands to treat as you list. With my as-

sured ajffection to your person and for your good I end, committing you
to God's safest tuition.

Endorsed;—** Sa majeste au Koi d'Ecosse."

, Copy, undated. l\ pp. (133. K^^-) [Printed. Camden Society.

Ed. Bruce, p. 168.]

SiE Henry Davers to the Earl of Essex.

[1595 ?]—It were a very hard accident to this condemnation (I dare

not say unjustly) laid upon us that our misfortune should be accom-
panied with the diminution of your good opinion, wherein, as I dare

boldly refer myself and my cause to your own honourable consideration,

so will I also depend upon the continuance of your favour, wherewith I

expect only to be protected. And now I am with utter extremity

driven to that refuge, for my estate, forfeited unto her Majesty's hands,

must by you be preserved or without you perish. Before God and your

lordship I neither feign nor enforce this pitiful motion which in this

time neglected will drive me to an uttermost extremity.

Nothwithstanding, if ever I deserved, let that merit prevail to assure

you that my duty towards God, my allegiance to my sacred sovereign,

and the respect which your favours justly exact of me, or the least of

these three, are sufficient to retain me within the bounds of an honest

man, but my own country shall never see my beggarly estate a reproach

to my family, a disgrace to my former life, or a desertless dependant

upon the general extended bounty of my Lord of Essex. The deliverer

hereof will inform you of a ground to proceed upon, and then I doubt

not a noble consideration of my unlucky suit, expecting my doom of

banishment or hope of return from your solicitation.

Undated, l^ pp. (24. 78.)

Patent for Starch.

[1595?].—Her Majesty granted the patent of starch to Sir John
Packington, with intention that the profit thereof (except 345/. yearly to

Sir John himself and 120/. to Madam Medkerck and Mrs. Bowne)
should be to Mr. Young ; and Mr. Young, doubting hard measure at Sir

John's hands, entreated Sir Robert Cecil to enter into the cause, and to

take some assurance from Sir John, in his own name, that Mr. Young
might stand the better secured of good dealing. Mr. Anton, having
notice of all this matter by Sir John Packington, made means to Sir

Robert Cecil for his furtherance to Mr. Young, that he might be interested

in the whole cause. But before full composition could be had between
them. Sir John making haste to despatch, it was required that the

interest should be passed from Sir John Packington to Sir Robert Cecil

upon trust tliat Mr. Young should be satisfied, which was done. It was
then concluded, because Mr. Anton's friends were not in the city that

should be bound with him to Mr. Young, that Sir R. Cecil should give

security to Mr. Ellis by the nomination of Mr. Young, either for the

payment of 500/. yearly, or to make over an absolute deputation of the

patent before a (Uiy certain. Afterwards Mr. Young was contented to

take security of Mr. Anton for his money, and nominated Mr. Ellis to

take the assurance in his own name, uj)on consideration between them
two that this 500/. by the year should be employed, first to the discbarge
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of a debt of 400/. due to Mr. Ellis by Mr. Young ; next for saving

harmless Mr. Young's sureties of 3,000/. debt to the Queen ; then for

the payment of 1,200/. other debts and some other duties ; and that the

residue should be to the use of Mr. Young's children. Mr. Anton
according to the former agreement entered into bond to Mr. Ellis with

a sufficient surety for the payment of the money, whereupon Mr. Ellis

determined to employ the money according to the foresaid consideration,

but is brought by process into the Exchequer and required to allow the

whole yearly payments to the Queen in part payment of a debt of 9,000/.

due by Mr. Young. He therefore prayeth that in respect this assurance

was passed to him by Mr. Young's nomination, upon so just and

charitable consideration, and for that the interest, neither of the patent

nor of any assurance for any money, was ever settled in Mr. Young, he

may be at liberty to employ the money according to the considerations

aforesaid.

1 p. (32. 27.)

(i.) Abbreviated copy of the above.

\p. (32. 28.)

Lord Cobham.

[? 1595] (J .)—List of [? Lord Cobham's] horses and geldings.

\p. (145. 211.)

(2.) List of horse furniture [? Lord Cobham's ]

.

\p. (145. 213.)

Richard and Mary Cullen.

[1595.]—The case of the Queen's Almoner against Richard and Mary
Cullen and others, in the Star Chamber.
The plaintiff prays for execution for a sum of 180/. ordered to be paid

on 21 May 1595.

1 p, (2296.)

The Principal and Fellows of Brasenose College to [Sir Robert
Cecil].

[? 1595 or later.]—The old school of Myddelton, co. Lancaster, where
Alexander Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's, and his brethren were taught in

their childhood, for the smallness of the stipend of the schoolmaster

being almost forsaken, the Queen's Majesty, at the humble suit of the

said Dean, founded tliere her free school, by the name of Queen
Elizabeth's Free School in Myddelton, co. Lancaster, and gave unto the

same 20/. yearly, out of the cathedral church of St. Paul in London,
for the stipends of the schoolmaster and usher; and her Highness
appointed thirteen her scholars to be chosen out of the same school unto
the King's Hall and College of Brasenose, Oxford, where the said Dean
and his brethren were also brought up in their youth, unto which
college her Majesty annexed the school, and made the principal ana
fellows of the said college governors of her said free school in Myddleton.

The said Dean purchased of the Lord Cheyney, in reversion, the manor
of Upburie, and rectory of Gillingham impropried in the county of Kent

;

and, in token of his gratitude towards her Highness, gave the same after

unto her Majesty, which should have still continued in silence (as it did

many years before) had not great injuries enforced the contrary.
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The Queen gave the said manor and parsonage unto the said College

for the exhibition of her thirteen scholars, and to the further amendment
of the stipend of the schoolmaster and usher of the said school, and to

the increase of the commons of the said principal and fellows, who had
before by their first foundation but lAd. apiece weekly.

And, for that the said Lord Cheyney survived sixteen years after the

said purchase in reversion, the said Dean maintained six of her Majesty's

said scholars at the University during all the said time, which, besides

the former purchase, did stand him in 300/., and more.

And furtlier, for that the old school house was very little and un-

comely, being covered with straw, the said Dean hath caused a fair

large school house, with lodgings for the schoolmaster and usher, of

stone to be builded in her Majesty's name, wherein he bestowed the

sum of 180/., which, with ihe purchase and finding of her Majesty's

scholars during my Lord Cheyney's life, cost above 2000 niarks.

The Lord Cheyney, before the said purchase in reversion, had made
a lease of the said manor and rectory unto one Peter Rowle, which lease

is by mean conveyance come unto the hands of Sir Edward Hobie,

knight, and the lease is charged with the yearly rent of 5 marks in

(money, and eight score and eight quarters of sweet strawdried malt, to

'be paid at Christmas and Midsummer.
But for that by the said lease warning is to be given under the hand

and seal of the said Lord Cheyney, his heirs or assigns, unto the said

Peter Rowle, his heirs or assigns, for the payment of the said rent in

malt at a certain place, Sir Edward Hobie denyeth to pay any such

rent, for that the College, being a body incorporate, hath no hands, as he

saith. He doth also allege that the said Dean is to have some benefit

of the said rent malt as a cause why he ought to pay no such rent.

And for that the said Dean hath been enforced by these charges to

lay out 200/. of Edward Blount his child's portion being in his hand ;

which sum, for that the college hath agreed that the said Edward
Blount shall receive of the rents due to be paid out of the said manor of

Uppburie and parsonage of Gillingham, Sir Edward Hobie allegeth

that also as a cause why he ought not to pay the said rent malt reserved

in his lease, but to pay so much or little and at such times as shall

please him.

And although the Dean and College were humble suitors at divers

times for the space of two years and more, first unto the lord Treasurer,

the lord Admiral, the lord Chamberlain, Sir Edward Hobie's nearest

and dearest friends, that some reasonable order might be taken between
Sir Edward and the said College, yet Sir Edward would not stand unto

their order but would have the matter tried by law, that he might by
•long delay still enjoy the fruits of the said manor of Uppburie and
j)ar8onage of GiUingham, given by her gracious Majesty unto the College,

without payment of any rent.

The said Dean and College, for that suit in law would be so long and
•chargeable, were enforced to make like humble suit unto the Lords of

the Privy Council that it would please them to take some order therein.

Their lordships referred the cause unto the judgment of the Lord
Chief Justice and of the Master of the Rolls that now be (then attoruey

and solicitor to her Majesty); who, after a year's delay made by the

said Sir Edward, returned their opinion unto the said lonlships that

notwithstanding the said condition of hand and seal, or any other

matter that they had heard, tlie said rent malt with the arrearages were
to be paid upon the land holden hy the said lease, though no warning

at all were given. Which rent with the arrearages came at that time

to the sum of 700 marks.
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Whereupon the said Dean and College renevveH their humble suit unto

the said most honorable lords in the time of the last Parliament for some
good order to be taken.

Their lordships would have the matter deferred unto the end of the

Parliament and then my Lord Treasurer and my Lord Admiral promised

to do their endeavour to make a good end.

The Parliament being ended, Sir Edward would neither commit the

matter to the order of my Lord Treasurer and my Lord Admiral, though

being his best friends, nor to any other, but would still have the cause

tried by law only.

But the said Dean and College, being wearied by the said long suits,

•and all in vain for that Sir Edward would stand to the order of none of

them, and fearing the tediousness and charges of suit in law, and doubt-

ing how the College should recover anything of Sir Edward, though

adjudged unto them by law, the College and the said Dean thought it

the best jointly to make their most humble complaint unto her Majesty,

that it might please her Highness to command some good and speedy

order to be taken in the said cause, without suit in law. Whereupon her

Majesty committed the hearing of the cause to the lord Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Earl of Essex, and the Lord Buckhurst.

On their certificate of judgment, she commanded these lords to signify

to the said Sir Edward her express will and pleasure that all arrearages

due by the lease should be forthwith fully paid to the College, but also

that the said rent according to the covenants of that lease should be

hereafter justly paid unto the said College without further charge or

molestation, which they accordingly did, first by their letters written

unto Sir Edward, 9 August 1593, declaring that in their opinion I3s.4d.

was a reasonable sum for every quarter of malt.

And when Sir Edward made delays and excuses their lordships

directed letters again unto him on 1 November 1593, and, tiiirdly, on

18 December 1593, requiring, in her Majesty's name, his full answer;

yet did he as before make continual excuses and delays after the delivery

of those letters before he would appear, and kept those of the College

who did follow the suit in attendance in London and in the time of

progress above a year.

During which long time, though the lords did take great pains

to bring Sir Edward to some reason, making him ofier both of great

abatement of the arrearages with long days of payment, and of

the price of malt to be due in the continuance of his lease hereafter,

which they set far under the markets usually, so that the price of malt

happening, as twice it had been of late. Sir Edward should in some one

year pay less by 100 marks than should be due by his lease, yet he

would not agree. Wherefore they set the College at liberty to seek

their best remedy by law or otherwise. But, when the College had
brought their action in the Court of Common Pleas at Westminster for

recovery of part of the said arrearages to the value of 500/., he who
continually for four years would nothing but law refused to appear.

And, when for lack of appearance, he was at the point of outlawry, one
Webb appeared as attorney for him, and saved him from being out-

lawed. And after that judgment passed against Sir Edward, the said

Webbe denied in open court upon his oath that he had any warrant so

to appear, and so has quite overthrown their long and chargeable suit

in law. By means of all which long and chargeable suits the College is

now greatly impoverished and the scholars of the said school and

College had been driven long ago to forsake both the school and

universities, and her Majesty's foundation quite overth^^wn> *
had not
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the said Dean lent them, as long as he was able, wherewith to supply

their wants.

Whereupon the said Dean and College shall be once again enforced to

make their most humble supplication to her Majesty that the arrearages,

now 800/., may be satisfied according to her former commandment, with-

out further suit in law, and if this reasonable request may not be had,

then that it might please her Majesty to command the said Sir Edward
to appear to an action for the arrearages, to answer without unnecessary

delays as tenants to the premises and to put in good sureties for answer-

ing of that which shall be recovered against him, the rather by reason

his body is protected by her Majesty's service. The which humble suit

might it please you, right honourable, favourably to further, you shall not

only bind her Majesty's said thirteen poor scholars but also the principal

and fellow^s of the said college, and the schoolmaster and usher of her

Majesty's free school (in the which college and school are above three

hundred poor students and scholars) continually to pray for your good
honour.

Endorsed :—'^^ The case between Sir Edward Hobie and the College

of Brasenose."

Cop!/. Undated. 4^ pp. (138. 257.)

John Hewes to Sir Robert Cecil.

[Before 1596.]—Praying for allowance for bringing letters from
Middleborough from the Duke Dan vers, directed to the Queen, Cecil, Lord
Cobham, the Lord Admiral, and others, which letters were taken away
from petitioner by Lord Cobham.

Undated, ^p. (1692.)

The Earl of Huntingdon.

[1595,]—A paper headed, by Sir Robert Cecil, "Remembrances for

the honourable Earl of Essex in the behalf of the poor Earl of Hunting-
don, &c.," requesting Essex to move the Queen to make a composition

b-^tween my lord and my lady for her jointure, to provide for recovery

of the Queen's debt, to grant patents to the new Earl of the offices the

late Earl enjoved, and to let him have the lease of Lubscop.

Ip. (172. 131.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Queen.

[1595.]—How much credit he is thought to have with the Queen is

shown by what the Duke of Bouillon desires of him. There are many
things which should not escape your Majesty. I will add only two
touches about the Count of Fuentes, which I have learnt elsewhere.

One, that after the surrender of the citadel of Cambray he treated the

French noblemen there to a distinguished banquet {festin) ; the other,

that he wrote to Brussels, upon the surrender of the sai<l town, that he
gained it by means of the inhabitants who betrayed the French. Your
Majesty can form your own judgement of these Spanish caresses. As to

the Duke's request his letter will speak better than I. As to the place,

it lias always, after your Majesty's example, very kindly received and
lodged the poor people of the churches on this side the Loire in all the

troubles of the last 35 years. This has brought it many losses and the

liatred of the enemies of the true religion. You would confer a benefit

upon many poor churches in thus fortifying their retreat in case any
new storm should arise.

French. Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (172. 124.)
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Clerkship of the Bishop op Sarum.

[1595 ?]
—" Case of the Bishop of Sarum touching the office of the

Bishop's clerkship, now in question."

Traces the various grants of the office during Ehzabeth's time, as

bearing on the claim of Edward Escort, who claims a grant in reversion

after the death of Sir Thomas Heneage in Oct. anno 37 ( 1595.)

Undated. \ p. (A. 51.)
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Ancona, governor of, 529.
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20.

Ardres (Ardes), near Calais, 315, 360,
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Arelles. See Aries.

Aremberg:
Count of, intercepted letters of, 392.

, his wife, 392.

Argyle (Argadiae comes). Earl of, defeated
by Huntley, 4, 5, 6, 10, 17, 124,
129.

Aries (Arelles), in Provence, 429.
Arleux, near Cambrai, 259.

Arley. See Warburtou, of Arley.
Armagh, archbishopric of, 178.
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Arms, export of, 269.
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Army. -See also Low Countries, Trained

Bands and Musters.
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:

Mr. Bartholomew, 517.
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Arondel. See Arundel.
Arques (Arcques), Thomas d', 210, 221,

224, 234, 263.

Arragon (Aragon), 308, 377.
discontent in, 51.

Arrau, James Stuart, earl of, 72, 73.

Arras, town of, 45, 303.

Arras, Percival, 460.

Arroll or Arrold. See Erroll.

Arschot (Aerschot), Duke of, 272, 380.
Artois, 11, 210, 213, 261, 212, 317, 374.*
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:

Philip earl of, attainted, eldest son of
the Duke of Norfolk (who was
executed 1573), 69, 183, 310.

his lands, 443.
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Charles, 225, 515.

his mother, 225.
Sir Matthew, 158, 159, 226.

letter from, 480.
his son, going to Venice, 210,

480.

his wife, 480.
Mr. Thomas, 88, 480.

letter from, 231.
his ladv, 88.

W., 480.

Ashburton (Aishberton), 387, 418, 433
489.

Ashenden, Capt. William, letter from, 131.
Ashill manor, in Norfolk, 279.
Ashley :

Mr., letter from, 376.
Anthotiy, clerk of the Council, letters

from, 407, 419.
Ashridge (Assheridge), the Queen's

house at, 200.

Ashton

:

Mr., of Lancashire, to be treasurer of

Berwick, 261.

Ealph, of Lever, in Lancashire, 524.
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Ashworth, George, 489.

Askerton, in Cumberland, 65, 443.

Askew, —, an attorney, 99.

Askquith, Chr., of Yorkshire, 204.

Assonville, dismissed from the Council of

Flanders, 103.

Assories. See Azores.

Agton :

Sir Edward, 524.

Elizabeth. See Aughton.
Richard, of Middleton, 524.

Asturia, in Spain, 510.

Athol, Earl of, of Scotland, 129, 41fi.

Atkinson :

—, 509.

Anthony, 484.

letter from, 83.

Attorney Greneral, 63. See Coke, Sir E.

Aubrey, "William, notes by, on petitions,

15, 53, 100, 165, 184.

Aucljindoun, Sir Patrick Gordon of, slain

at Glenlivet (4 Oct. 1594), 6, 10.

Auckland, letters dated at, 36, 50, 95.

112.

Audeley (Awdlaye), Lord, 241.

Audieme, Baied' (Dodierne),in Brittany,

378.

Aughton or Aston, Elizabeth, widow of

Thomas, petitions from, 146, 147.

Augsburg (Ausburg), 95, 372.

Aumale (Domall), Due d', 300.

comes to Brussels, 213.

made governor of Dourlens, 300.

Aumont, IVIarechal Jean d', 308, 333, 378,

401.

his son slain, 308.

Aurat, Paul, 213.

Aurich, in East Friesland, 258.

Ausonville. See Ossonville, Baron d'.

Austen, —, a park keeper, 101.

Austin, — , Mr. Thomas Arundell's cook,

88.

Austria, 210, 474.

Austria, Cardinal of. See Albert.

Auxonne, in France, 278.

Awdlay. Ses Audeley.

Aycton parish, 66.

Aylesford (Alsford), letter dated at, 52.

Ayling, Joan, wife of Robert, information

by, 309,310.
Aylmer, John, bishop of London (died

1594), 394.

Ayscott, —, 455.

Ayscough, Mr., his case with the Earl of

Lincoln, 108.

Azores (Assories), the islands, 66.

B.

Babington

:

Anthony ^executed 1586), his con-

spiracy, 78, 79.

one of his sisters, 229.

Babington

—

cont.

Anthony

—

cont.

, his land, joint purchasers of,

227, 228.

Gervaise, bishop of LandafF, tmns-
lated to Exeter (4 Feb. 1595), 18,

29, 487.

a servant of, 487.
Babraham (Badburham), in Cambridge-

shire, 234.

letters dated at, 248, 257, 263, 306,
366.

Back, —, 224, 263.

Bacon

:

Mr., 61.

Anthony, letter from, 97.

Badburham. See Babraham.
Baden

:

Margrave of, son of Margrave Chris-
topher (who died in 1575), 346,
372, 398, 400.

Edwardus Fortunatus, Margrave of,

372, 399.

Cecilia, Margravine of, 372, 400.
Baden-Durlach, Margrave of, 372.
Baelen, Captain, 345.

Bagg, James, mayor of Plymouth, 433,
488, 490.

letter from, 489.

Bagnall or Bagnoll

:

—, 305.

—, of the Ordnance, 347.
Captain, 439.

Sir Harry, 369, 371, 379.
Bagolt, Richard, 524.

Bainton, Mr., of Wiltshire, 288.
Baker

:

John, of Presteign, pardon for, 212.
Tobie, 153.

Balagui or Baligny, Merechal de, governor
of Cambray, 317, 328, 368, 392,
401.

Baldes

:

—, 209.

Don Pedro de, 449.

Bald Head, near Tichfield, 86.

Baligny. See Balagni.

Ballet, Mr., 359.

Balye. See Baylie.

Bamfort, Mr. Leonard, 227.

Bancroft, Dr. Richard, afterwards (1604-
1610) archbishop of Canterbury,
141.

Banester, Edmund, 241.

Bangor

:

bishopric of, 18, 215.

Nicholas Robinson, bishop of (died

1584), 164.

Hugh Bellot, bishop of, (1584-95).
See Bellot.

Bannyng. See Bayning,
Baon. See Beaune.
Barbaro, procurator of Venice (died 1595),

269.

Barbary, 1, 94, 397.

hawks and falcons, 340, 480.
' slaves from, 189.

Barcelona, 57, 185, 220, 409, 529.
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Bargues. See Berghen-op-Zoom.
Barham, in Norfolk, 263.

Barkley:

Sir Henry, his dispute with the Earl
of Pembroke, 121.

Maurice, his case in the Court of

Wards, 265.

Barmondsey. See Bermondsey.
Barnet, —, 315.

Barneveldt:

Jan van Olden, Advocate General of

Holland, 111, 115, 266, 428, 471,
512.

letter from, 197.

receives a letter from the King
of Scots, 145.

BaroD, George, 387.

Barques opt Zoom. See Bergen-op-Zoom.
Barrely, in Lombardy, 127.

Barrett, Mr., of Cambridge, 268, 465.

Popish sermon by, 247.

JJarrowes, Ilobert, a priest, 25.

Barry, Captain, 254.

Barscoum, Edward, customer of Glouces-
ter, 393.

Bartellot, William, letter from, 309.
Barwell, Edmund, master of Christ's Col-

lege in Cambridge, signature of,

268.

Barzon, Lieutenant, 345,346.
Bascarto, Alonzo de, 209.

Basinge, 387.

letters dated at, 12, 214.

Basingstoke, 214, 418, 433, 473.

examination taken at, 211.
Baskervile

:

Captain, 260, 286.
Sir Thomas, 240, 297, 358.

letters from, 319, 332.

passport by, 178.

demands of, 318.

Bassadonna, John, 21, 22, 349.
Bassano, Andreas, water bailiff of Brill,

240.

Basse, Humphrey, of London, 151, 429,
434.

Bassett, Richard, 55.

Bastagna, in Luxembourg, 19.

Bath or Bathes, the, 323, 333, 386.
Earl of, 467, 523.

Battell, Berks, lands at, 203.
Bavaria, Duke of, sends presents to the

Jesuits at Douay, 124, 126.

Bawirie, confession of, 130.

Bawdry (Bawtre), 239.

Bax, Captain, 345.

Baxe, Sir Paul, Governor of Bergen-op-
Zoom, 383.

Bay, the, in France, 164.

Baylie or Balye, — , an English friar in
Italy, 446, 447.

Baynham or Beynham:
Mr., Queen's receiver in Salop, 268.
John, 79.

Bayning (Bannyng), Paul, Alderman,
pepper imported by, 94, 96.

Bayonne, 28, 185, 220, 274, 488, 489, 490,
520.

Bayonne

—

cojit.

meeting of Catharine de Medicis and
Philip II. at (1565?;, 135.

plot to betray, 274.

Beachy Head, 171, 172.

Beacons, 295.

Beale, Robert, secretary to the Council of

the North, 395, 506, 509.

letter from, 18.

certificate by, 31.

would resign his office in York,
195.

Beauchamp (Becham), Lord, 344, 359.
Beauchamps Lane, letter dated at, 197.

Beaulieu (Bewley), 88.

Beaumont, Mr. Justice, 493.

Beaune (Baou), in Burgundy, captured
by Marechal de Biron, 190.

Beauvoir la Node, in France, letter dated
at, 434.

M. de, French ambassador, 1,2,44,
217,254, 401.

letters from, 47, 105, 146, 178,
216, 434.

ratification of a contract with,
44.

his passport to return, 48.
his successor, 179.

Beaworth, farm of, 31, 55.

Becham. See Beauchamp.
Becher, Alderman, 219.

Beckhamsfeld, 61. ^
Beckingham, parsonage of, 381.
Beddingfield Manor, in Suffolk, 279.
Bedford, Francis Russell, earl of. Gov-

ernor of Berwick (died 1585), 192.
Bedfordshire, lieutenant and muster mas-

ter of (named), 523.

Bedwell, Mr,, his death and successor,
191,200.

Beer:
for the fleet, 49.

for the King of Scots, 148.
export of, 108.- list of licenses, 396.

restraint of, 396.
Beestone, Mr. Hu., 277.

letter from, 390.
letter to, 114.

Belgium, 69.

Bell, Beaupre, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Captain, 156.

Bellamy

:

Richard, his petition, 238.
Thomas, letter from, 238.

I

his sister-in-law, uncle, and
others, in prison, 238.

I

Bellegarde, Rogier de. See Le Grand.

I

Belle Isle, 164.

I

Bellievre, M. de, 190.

Bellott, Hugh, bishop of Bangor translated
to Chester (May 1595), 164, 210.

Robert, brother of Hugh, letter from,

210.

a brother of, 210.

Belmaker, Peter, of Middelburgh, 415.
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Belvoir, Karl of Rutland's evidences at,

187.

Bennett

:

, a priest, 1 85.

Hugh, painter stainer, petition bj, 63.

Benstede, Kichard ; 5.5.

Berck, Berke, Bercke, or Bercq, 339,

344, 346, 529.

Berck, held by the Spaniards, 140.

Bercke. See Bergen.

Berg, Duchy of, in Germany, 182.

Bergaw, Marchese di, commander in

Croatia, 190.

Bergen in Zutphen (Berke, Bercke) :

Count Frederic of (Vaudenbargh,
Vanden Bergho;- Berke), 257, 282,

284,364,486.
Count Hendrick of (Van den Berghe)

taken prisoner, 466.

Count Herman of (Vandenburgh,
Van den Bergh or Berke), brother

of Frederic, 212, 257,271,282, 284,

285,345,346, 423.

Bergen-op-Zoom (Berghes, Barques opt

Zoom, Bargues), 10, 19, 166, 183,

204, 220, 382, 383, 491.

letter dated at, 60, 166.

relief of (in 1588), 6.

Berghe, Count of. See Bergen in

Zutphen.
Berke. See Bergen and Berck.

t_ Berkleyor Berkeley Maurice, letter from,

494.

Sir Richard, letter from, 503.

Berkshire, lieutenants and muster master

of (named), 523.

Bermondsey (Barmondsey), letter dated

at, 133.

Bemardt or Bernarde, captain, a Dutch
captain, 345, 346.

Bemart, Captain, English refugee in

Flanders, 225.

Bemhere, Thomas, 489.

Berry:
Captain^ in the Low Countries, 129.

Robert, Queen's surveyor in co.

Salop, 268.

Bertlet, Father, 449.

Berwick-upon-Tweed, 91, 192, 459, 521.

burgesses of, 137.

garrison of, 261,521.
governor of, 4, 14. See Hunsden,

lord,

surveyor of victuals, R. Vamon, 526.

treasurer of, 261. See Bowes, R.
Besan9on (Byssansons), in Franche

Comt6, 289.

Bessell, Martin, 433.

Bethell:

Mr., 205.

Hugh, letter from, 260.

Ids wife, 260.

Bethuue (Betune), in Flanders, 388.

Bettue, the, in the Low Countries, 142.

Betune. See Bethune.

Beverley, College of St. John of, 15.

Beverley, George, letter from, 128.

Bevill or Bevyll :

Henry, signature of, 419.
Philip, of Cornwall, 285.

Bewcastle, captain of, 65. See Mus-
grave. Sir S.

Bewley. See Beaulieu.
Bewleyon. See Bouillon.
Beynham. See Baynham.
Biarnois (i.e. Bearnais). See France,
King Henry IV. of.

Bieneu. See Binen.
Bilbao, in Biscay, 164, 185, 226, 504.
Billett, Thomas, customer of Poole, 70,

393
Billot, Mr., 293.

BilHngsley, Henry, alderman, 40, 130.
letters from, 96, 98, 145.

letter to, 94.

signature of, 296.

Bilson, Dr. Thomas, Warden of Winches-
ter College, letters from, 281, 436.

Bindon. See Howard, of Bindon.
Bindon :

Frances, viscountess, widow of
Henry, 436, 48.

Thomas Howard, viscount, 481.
letter from, 93.

Binelli, Bernard. See Caresana, B. B. de.
Binen or Bienen inde Heter, in Cleves,

314.

Biron (Byronne), Marechal Charles de,

217,278,316,456.
captures Beaune, 190.

Biscay, 29, 311, 322, 473, 504.
a proclamation in, 164.

Bishopp, — , captain of a man-of-war,
520.

Bishopric, the. See Durham, bishopric
of.

Bishops :

appointments of, 7, 11, 18, 31, 48, 50,

51, 79, 84, 92, 106, 107, 122, 148,

177, 210, 215, 250, 254, 291, 333.
in commendani^ 369.

Bishopstoke (Stoke Episcopi), farm of,

55.

Bishopthorpe, letter dated at, 226, 505.

Bislick (Bislike), in Cleves, 328.
letter dated at, 314.

Bittinweme. See Pittenweem.
Blackborne alias Thomson,prie8t, executed

ten years past, 25.

Blackmere manor, 75.

Blackmore Forest, 128.

Bland, Mr., surveyor of customs ia
Ipswich, 49.

Blank, Cape, 161.

Blantyre, the prior of (Walter Stuart) ;.

416.

Blatt, Hughes. See Platte.

Blavet (Blewet, Bluit, Bluet), in Brittany,.

164, 171, 290, 311, 322, 366, 367.

Spanish fortification of, 164.

Bletcliingley (Blechyngly), the Lord
Admiral's house at, :J07.

Blttsoe. See St. John, Lord, of B.

Blewet. See Blavet.

Bleyswyk, in Holland. 513 (? Lyesuelt).
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Bloiiut or Blunt :

—, in Ireland, 347.

Sir Charles, 240.

Sir Christopher, 524.

Edward, 534.

G., 255.

Sir Michael, lieutenant of the Tower,
347, 475, 476, 524. See also

London, Tower of.

letter to, 476.

signature of, 476.

Blue Mantle Pursuivant, Kobert Tres-
well, 518.

Bluet or Bluit. See Blavet.

Blunt. See Blount.

Blynkoe, John, petition of, 265.

Blynne, Comte de, slain, 275.

Bodegraveii (Bodegrame), in Holland,
513.

Bodeley or Bodley :

Josias, 446.

Thomas, the Queen's envoy to the

States General, 100, 107, 133, 139,

156 (Lord Ambassador), 163, 182,
196 bis, 197, 202, 203, 221, 258,
259, 263, 272, 321, 331, 344, 353,

363, 373, 379, 380, 383, 410, 411,

416, 420, 438, 466, 485, 490, 512.

letters from, 102 bis, 110,111,
115, 116, 122, 129, 130, 142, 144,

147, 167, 169, 179, 237, 275, 327,

329, 352, 373, 388, 421, 428, 470.
letter to, 388.

handwriting of, 109, 125, 126.

death of his brother, 275.

petition of, 275.

Bodmin, 419.

Boduel. See Bothwell.
Boglione. See Bouillon.

Bohemia, 195.

contribution against the Turks, 190,
194.

Bois le Due (Bolducq) :

governor of. See Coquel.
Count (?) of, 345.

Bold, — , of Lancashire, 242.

Bolducq. See Bois le Due.
Bologna (Bolona), 264, 447.

Bommels Wert (Bommelre Weert), in the

Low Countries, 142, 466.

Boniface (Bonifasse), M. de, 366, 456.

Bonn (Bunua, Bonne), in Germany :

held by the Spaniards, 140.

like to have rendered to the Hol-
landers, 94.

a tumult at, 94.

Bonner, Humphrey, mayor of Notting-
ham, speeches by, 135.

Boocher, —, 520.

Books, 165, 364.

lists of, 62, 138.

Bale's History of the Popes, 141.

Carion, 141.

Grafton's Chronicle, 256.

Guevara's Diadem of Princes, 254.
Machiavelli, 99.

Omphrius, 141.

Rastall's Collection of Statutes, 202.

Books

—

cont.

Sanders, De Schismate, 141.

Satire Me7iippee, 124 (? " play made
against them ").

seditious, 62, 98, 99.

Spanish, 97.

Boost. See Boste.

Borculo (Borcklo), in Gelderland, 282.
Bordeaux, 207, 520.

merchants trading to, and their fleet,

98, 130, 171.

Borders, the. -See Scotland, Marches of.

Borgonians. See Burgundians.
Borough or Burgh

:

Thomas Lord, governor of Brill, 237,
272, 281, 490.

letters from, 266, 283, 285, 299,
303, 314, 321, 337, 349, 375, 384,
405, 406, 416, 438, 485.

his suit for a debt, 154.

his lieutenant governor. -S'ee

Brill.

(Burrough), Sir John, 240 bis, 262.
William, letter from, 399.

Boroughbridge, 135.

letter dated at, 182 (?).
Boroughs, Mr., 174.

Borows, —, claims collectorship of the
bishopric of Exeter, 33.

Bortkay, Stefano, " the Transylvanian,"^
to marry the daughter of Archduke
Charles, 190, 194, 263.

Borwright, the meeting at, 409.
Boskennon, in Cornwall, 514.
Boste or Booste, a seminary priest, 83.
Bostock, Captain, 524.

Boston, 251.

customs return, 393.
Bothwell (Boduel) :

Francis, Earl, 10, 14, 17, 41, 74, 124,
129, 130, 416.

in hiding in Liddisdale, 7, 10.

his offences, 18.

Lady, and her sons, 416.

Bottell, Giles, 18.

Boucher, Captain, 523.

Bouillon (Bullion, Buglion, Boglione,
Bewleyon, Bowllyone, Bowlyon,
Buillon, Boiillon) :

Duke of, 11, 19, 20, 21 bis, 211, 257,
258, 263, 275, 289, 292, 300, 308,
316, 317 bis, 327, 333, 366, 374,
379, 384, 385, 401, 402, 404, 409,
429, 456, 463, 536.

' his cipher, 1

.

his marriage, 11.

campaigns in Luxembourg, 103,
107, 108, 112, 140, 147, 182, 183.

Boulogne, 449, 481.

governor of, 292, 472.
Boulton :

Mr. 145.

James, arrested, 139.

Bourbon :

Charles de. Count of Soissons, son of

Louis, Prince of Conde (who died

in 1569), by Francisca, his second

wife, 263, 308, 316.
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Bourbon

—

cojit.

Charles de, letter from, 231.

letter to, 232.

his mother. See Conde, Madame
de.

Fran9ois de. See Conti, Prince of.

Henry de, letter from, 487.

Bourchier :

Arthur, 240.

Sir George, 53.

(Bourgcher), Henry, 267, 529.

his sister, 267, 529..

Bourn, in Lincolnshire, 69.
i

Bourn, Gilbert, bishop of Bath (1554- '

1560)-; 122 (?Burne).
Bourne, Mr. Anthony, forfeited goods of

;

138, 195.

Bouth, Mr., 227.

Bowes

:

]Mr., 399.

Robert, treasurer of Berwick, am-
bassador to Scotland, 6, 10, 14, 261,
526.

, letters to, 17, 153, 199.

, symbol for, 199.

Sir William, 431, 458, 460.

BowUyone. See Bouillon.

Bowne, Mrs., 532.

Bows, export of long bows, 174, 204.

Bowyer, Robef^-.^f (^^ M|d|iu -^-pi^;

£2i^f^-~, 122 (^M. J. Boxal, dean of

Windsor and Peterborough under

Queen Mary ?).

Boxley, Kent, 129.

Boyce, Mr. James. 488.

Boyle, James, 169.

Brabant, 118, 168, 204,224, 266,267, 271,

272, 285, 405, 420, 423, 466, 491,

494, 512.

Brackenbury or Braconbery:
Anthony, 297.

Captain, 523.

Richard, 297.

Braddockes. See Wiseman, of Brad-

dockes.

Bradwell manor, 68.

Braganca (Brigantia), Theodosius, Duke
of, whose mother was sister's son

Henry king of Portugal (who
died in 1580) ; 3, 252.

Brainford. See Brentford.

Brakanhill, 18.

Brakyn, Richard, and Alice his wife, 64, 65.

Brandenburg

:

Elector of, 474.

House of, 416.

Brandsburton, John Constable vicar of, 99.

Branton, 65, 66.

Braaenose College. See Oxford.

Braye, William, 440.

Brazil, 172.

Breda, in the Low Countries, 118, 163, 165,

491.

Harauguieres, governor of and com-
mander in Huy, 107, 112, 131, 140,

147, 163, 331, 405, 420, 423, 466.

a captain of, 163.

Brederode, Mr., of the States General, 145,
490.

Bredevoort (Brevoordt, Brefoord), in
Gelderland, 257, 271.

Brehac

:

in Brittany, 378.
letter dated at, 378.

Bremen, Archbishop of, 484, 529.
Brend, Margaret, 214.
Brentford (New Brainford), 151, 152.
Brereton, Sir William, 524.
Brescia (Bressia), 269.

manufacture of harquebuses at, 189.
Brest, 173, 329, 371.

letter dated at, 321.
seige of, 28, 34.

governor of. See Sourdeac, M. de.
Bretagne. See Brittany.
Breton, Chevalier, 44.

Brett :

Mr., 289.

Captain Arthur, 241, 261.
Brevoordt. See Bredevoort.
Brewen, Mr., servant to the earl of

Southampton, 88.

Brewes, Mark, 460.
Brewster, , a priest, 25.

Bricherasco (Bricorasco), near Pinerolo

in Piesdmont, taken hy the duke of

Savoy, 46.

Bridgewater, 468.

Customs return, 393.

Brieantia, See Braganza.
Briggwood park, 66.

Brigoudy. See Burgundy.
Brill or Briell, 23, 240, 251, 266, 267, 337,

405, 438, 485, 490, 525.

letters dated at, 237, 281, 376, 407,
486.

governor of. See Borough, lord.

lieutenant governor of ; 237, 266,
315. See also Gorges, Sir F.

state of the garrison and fortifica-

tions, 350, 485.

oath given by the magistrates ; 490.

Brimfield manor, Hereford, 177.

Brissels. See Brussels.

Bristol (Bristowe), 27, 164, 209, 322, 324.

aldermen of, 324,

customs return, 393.

Bristol Channel, 164.

Bristowe

:

—, a Papal writer, 141.

John, See Moody, M.
Brittany, (Bretagne, Britanie), 1, 2, 11,

41, 85,90, 313, 318, 322, 333, 334,
366, 378,380, 401,402, 449, 467,
468, 514.

English troops in, recalled, 44, 286,
413.

Spaniards in, 28, 34, 44, 164, 171,
221, 311,313, 318,322, 328,329,
367, 378, 467.

Britton, Mrs,, 234.

Brogden, John, arrested, 139,

Brokesmouth, Ralph, alias Brookes, York
Herald, 518.

Brombridg, Captain, 523.
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Bromley, Sir Thomas, lord Chancellor
(died 1587), 66.

Brook, Brokes, or Brookes:
Eobert, goldsmith, 33, 37 bis, 38, 39,

68, 280, 281.

deposition by, 33.

Brooke

:

George, 3'ounger son of lord Cobham,
35, 50, 174.

Henry, son of lord Cobham, 347.

letters from, 1, 339.

letter to, 407.

John, 370.

Captain John, indenture with, 406.

Brookes, Ralph. See Brokesmouth.
Broome

:

— 288.

Mr., 407.
— his wife, 407.

Brouage (Burwage), in France, 171, 172.

Broughton, letter dated at, 419.

Richard, 267.

letter from, 218.

William, of Furnival's Inn, 148.

Browne :

Captain, 182, 450.

Henry, his journey in Spain, 55.

Robert, 174.

William, 241.

Broxbourne parsonage, 32, 42.

Bruce, (Brusio, Bruscio, Brucio), Robert,

34, 73, 74.

Bruges, 196, 204, 484, 512.

intended enterprise on, 133.

Brumfield, Mr., 89.

Brun, in Westphalia, 285.

Brunswick and Luneburg, Ernest, duke
of, 445, 474, 513.

letter from, 215.

Brusio. See Bruce.

Brussels, (Brissels, Bruxelles), 8,11, 20,

58, 62, 63, 69, 79, 97, 102, 103,

107, 122, 130, 131, 160, 168, 210,

213, 225, 244, 254, 257, 266, 272,
305, 328, 339, 340, 376, 380, 392,
423, 432, 464, 466, 478, 479, 484,
512, 515, 536.

letter dated at, 35, 124, 126.

council at. See Flanders, Council of.

postmaster at, 225.

proposed embassy to. See Wilkes,
SirT.

refuses entry to Spaniards, 224.

Buccleuch, Laird of, 10, 416, 459.

Back:
Mr., to succeed Mr. Necasious, 189.

Captain, 523.

Buckden, letter dated at, 38.

Buckenham Castle, 392.

Buckhurst

:

Thomas, Lord, 2, 16, 29, 106, 149,

154, 157, 166, 168, 174, 175, 192,
203, 236, 475, 476, 514, 523, 535.

letters from, 175, 192, 198, 310,
312, 475.

letters to, 51, 175, 309, 507.

Buckie, (Bukkie), laird of, 6.

76669.

Buckinghamshire, sheriff's assistants

(name<l), 523.

Buckle, Sir Cuthbert, his heir's inheritance,

113, 114.

his executors, 114.

his wife, 114.

Buda, in Hungary 45, 190
Budden, Jo., letter from, 217.

Bueren, Buren or Bure, in Holland, 102.

Countess of, marries Count
Hohenlohe, 102.

Count of, 261, 267, 429.
Buffalo, Mons. del, 258.
Buglion. See Bouillon.

Buillon. See Bouillon.

Bullion, duke of. See Bouillon.

Bunna. See Bonn.
Burborowe, in Flanders, 133.

Burd, Mr., 25.

Buren or Bure. See Bueren.
Burges, Katharine, letter from, 146.

her late husband (Thos. Morris),
146.

Burgh, Lord. See Borough.
Burgh barony, Cumb.

:

stewardship of, 65, 66.

steward of. See Leigh.,

Burghley, 69, 70, 333.

letter dated at, 333.

Burghley

:

Sir William Cecil, K.G., Lord, Lord
Treasurer and Master of the Wards,
Chancellor of Cambridge Univer-
sity, father of Sir Thomas and Sir
Robert Cecil, 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 15,

16, 19, 24 bis, 25 bis, 26, 28, 35, 36,
40, 47, 48 bis, 50, 52, 53 bis, 63, 65,
68, 75, 76, 83, 84, 93, 95, 96, 100,
101 bis, 102, 107, 108, 110 bis. 111,
112 bis, 115, 120, 122 bis, 127, 130,
133, 135 bis, 144, 147, 148, 158,
162, 167, 173, 176, 177, 181, 182,
184, 185, 188, 195, 196, 197, 199, 200,
203, 20.5, 206, 210, 213, 214, 218,
222, 223 bis, 224, 226, 233, 234,237,
243, 246, 247, 248, 255, 256, 260,
263, 26.5, 267, 270, 273, 277, 278,
290, 293, 296, 300, 302, 303, 326,
331, 333, 340, 353, 360, 363, 364,
365, 368, 369, 370, 371, 376, 383,
386, 389, 392, 401, 407, 408, 409,
413, 415, 416, 417, 424, 425, 426,
431, 432, 434, 436, 439, 440, 442,
450, 453, 454, 462, 472, 476, 483,
485, 488, 489, 494, 495, 496, 497,
509, 511, 512, 521, 523 ter, 534, 535.

letters from, 80, 138, 177, 247,
381, 388,400, 458, 484.

letters, &c. to, 2, 16, 20, 29, 43,

47, 49, 76, 81, 92, 93, 96, 98, 100,

102, 104, 111, 116, 127, 130, 135,

138, 141, 142, 14.5, 149, 152, 154,

157, 162, 166, 167, 168, 174, 175,

179, 191, 192, 195, 196, 198, 221,

222, 262, 267, 269, 275, 276, 280,

291, 295, 312, 327, 352, 373, 388,

399, 409, 415, 421, 428, 449, 453,

489, 493, 503, 505.
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Burghley, Sir William Cecil, Ijori—cont.

. handwriting of, 14, 51, 54, 59,

62, 64, 69, 72, 76, 80, 81, 138, 158,

162, 166, 175, 268, 318, 325, 382,

519, 528.

illness of, 46, 191, 203, 273, 360,

370,380,381,465,511.
his notes on his own history, 69.

opinion by, 99.

forged signature of, 185.

poem in praise of, 368.

his sister Anna, wife of Roger
Cave, 69.

his sister Elizabeth, wife of Ro-

bert Byngfeld, 69.

1 -

bis.

his second wife, Mildred Cook
(died 1589), 69,71.

Burghley, Burlay, Burley, or Bourley :

Richard, in the Spanish service, 207,

226, 349.

Robert, 354, 355, 356.

Burgos, archbishop of, 504.

Burgundians (Burgonians, Borgouians),

305, 479.

Burgundy (Bourgogne, Brigondy, Bour-

gonye), 19, 44, 140, 151, 190, 259,

261, 278, 328, 362, 456, 499, 529.

government of, 248.

Burke, Richard, 440.

Burlaco, Mons., a Frenchman at Rome,
269.

Burlay. See Burghley.

Burne, — , 122. Qu. Gilbert Bourn ? q.v.

Bumell

:

George, suspected of cozening, 82.

confession of, 83.

Burray brigge Cq^i. Boroughbridge ?),

letter dated at, 182.

Burrell

:

Mr., 218.

John, letter from, 57.

Burrowes, Mr., his house at Limehouse,
193.

Burwage. See Brouage.

Busenval. See Buzanval.

Buskell, Mr. Thomas, 529.

Butler

:

Captain, imprisoned in Spain, 504.

Mr. James, 347.

Sir Philip, letter from, 500.

Thomas, 64.

Butlers, the rebellion of, 266.

Buxton, in Derbyshire, 70.

Buzanval (Busenval), Mons., French am-
bassador to the States General, 144,
147, 156, 183, 364, 372, 375, 379,
441, 472, 191,513.

Bygrame, John, prisoner for felony, 37.

Byndon. Sec Bindon.

Byngfeld, Robert, brother-in-law of Lord
Burghley, 69.

Byrde, — , 490.

Byron, Sir John, 524 bis.

Byronne. .See Biron.

Byssansons. See Besan9on.

Byzarto, Alonzo, a Spaniard at London,
186.

c.

Cacher, —, tin merchant, 162.

Cadett, Captain, 274.

Caen, 430.

letter dated, 79.

governor of, 430, 434.

governorship of. 429.

siege of, by Coligny (1563?), 134.

Caesar, Dr. Julius, judge of the Admiralty
Court, 490.

letters from, 148, 223.

his brother, the preacher, 148.

his father, 223.

Caermarthen, Mr. See Carmarden.
Cagitan. See Cajetan.

Cahors. See Caours.

Caithness (Catnesia), 124.

Earl of, Huntley's brother-in-law, 6,

124.

Cajetan (Cagitan, Caetan), Cardinal, 499.

intercepted letter to, 122.

Calabria, 189, 401.

Calais, 69, 134, 136, 140, 148, 150, 160,

169,178, 196,199, 225, 244,254,
315, 325, 328, 339 lis, 340, 352,

372,374,379, 388, 411, 420, 427,

449,472, 478,479, 481, 492,493,
495, 505, 520.

governor of, 112, 145, ?28, S39, 493.

Sancy, hopes to recover it, 23.

traffic between Flanders and England
stopped, 112, 145.

merchants from, 339-

Calley, John, servant to Lady Danvers,
letter from, 288.

Caloe, Gilbert, 426.

Calshot Castle, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90.

captain of. See Parkinson, James.
Nicholas Caplyn, deputy of, 85, 86,

87, 88, 90.

Calstock, in Cornwall, 467.

Calton, Ed., lord Beauchamp's man, 341.

Calvin, the reformer, and Calviniem, 247,

506.

Carmargue (Isles of Marreques), at the

Rhone mouth, 402.

Cambray (Camerick) and the Cambresis

:

213, 259, 269, 293, 303, 306,

313, 316, 317 bis, 325, 328 bis,

329, 332, 333, 352, 360, 364,

366, 371, 372, 373, 375,378,380,
382, 386, 388, 389, 392, 401, 404,

409, 411, 420, 423, 438, 449, 478,

500, 536.

governor of. See Balagni.

two merchants of, 167.

castle of, 392, 404,417.
Cambridge, 69, 498.

St. Mary's Church, 69.

Cambridge University, 381, 400, 465, 478.

letter from the Vice-Chancellor and
heads of colleges (signed), 268.

letters to, 247. 465.
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Cambridge University

—

cont.

chancellor (Lord Burghley, q.v.^, 247.
" propositions " to be taught in, 465.
statutes, 247, 248, 268.

Vice-Chancellor of. See Dupott, J.
Caius College, 247,
Gonville Hall, 247.

King's College, letter dated at, 429.

Queen's College, letter from master
and fellows (signed), 448, 480.

St. John's College, 69, 497.
letter dated at, 114.

mastership of, 497, 498.
Trinity College, 462.

letter dated at, 417.

master of. See Xevill, T.
University Church, 247.

Cambridgeshire, lieutenant and muster
master of (named), 523.

Camerick. See Cambray.
Camfera. See Campeere.
Campagna, of Kome, bandits in, 264, 271.
Campidoglio, Court of, at Kome, 258.
Campion, Father (executed 1581), 29, 141.

relics of, at Rome, 185.

Campvere (Camfera, Camphire\ in Zea-
land, 123, 461.

Canary Islands (Grand Canaries), the,

433, 474, 496, 505.
Candalier, Monsieur, 520.
Canterbury, 154, 172, 514.

Matthew, archbishop of. See Parker,
M.

John Whitgift, Archbishop of, 7,

106, 122, 172, 192, 203, 205,
210 (" my lord's grace "), 276, 339,

436,478,497, 514, 535.

letters from, 18, 31, 141, 215,
370, 465, 497, 507.

letter to, 268.

books received from, 138.
Caoi-s. See Caours.

Caours (Cahors, Caors), near Piguerol in

Piedmont, besieged by the Duke of
Savoy, 43, 190.

Capcot, Renold, deputy of the Merchant
Adventurers, 169.

Cape Clear, 307, 310.

Caplyn, Nicholas, deputy of Calshot Castle,
q.v.

Capponi, the, 189.

Caps to be worn according to the Statute,
296.

Captot, Mr., 479.
Capuchins, the Order, 386.
Car, — (" Mr. Cloves "), 26.

Caramania, 45.

Carcassonne (Carchason), in France, 190.

Cardenal or Cardinal, J. de, letter from,
447.

Cardiff, customs return, 893.
Cardigan, mines of, 199.
" Cardinal, the." See Albert.
Cardinall, Wiliam, of the Council of the

North, 395, 506, 508 bis.

Cardinals, the, 45, 185, 264, 313, 334, 335,
446, 449.

Cardwall, M., letter from, 78.

Carera or Cariera, Pedro, 54.

Caresana

:

Bernard Binelli de, an Italian, ex-
aminations of, 106, 114, 115.

declaration by, 127.

letters from, 173, 174.

John Estevan de, 127.

Carew

:

Sir Francis, of Winchester, 41, 46.

lands for, 31.

(Caroe), Sir George, lieutenant of

the Ordnance, 235, 236, 521, 524.

letters from, 3, 191, 235, 377.

his uncle, 191

.

R., of Antony, signature of, 419.

Carey or Cary, Mr., 153, 315.

Captain, 156.

Sir Edmund, 241.

Sir George, governor of the Isle of
Wight, 98, 160.

letter to, 311.

George, 442.

letter from, 355.

John, son of Lord Hunsdon, 192.

Richard letter from, 149.

Cariman Bassa, of Buda, defeated by the

Waywode, 190.

Carleton

:

Lancelot, 65, 443.

Thomas, land serjeant of Gillesland,

65, 443.

Carlisle, 157,244.

Carlo, Archduke. See Charles.

Carlstadt, 348.

Carmarden (Carmarthen, Caermarthen),
Richard, surveyor of Customs at

London, 157, 174, 205, 484.

letters from, 40,47, 98, 100, 130,

145, 19S, 222, 364. 376, 383, 386,
498.

Carmarthen, mines in, 199.

Carmichael, Sir Hugh, in France, 41.

Caroe. See Carew.
Carolus, Friar Jacobus, letters from, 430,

439.

Caron (Carron), Mons. Noel de, sieur de
Schoonebvalle, agent in England for

the United Provinces, 19, 118, 156,

197, 220, 221, 224, 234, 263, 359,

420, 429, 443, 470, 490.

letters from, 277, 494.

letters to, 15, 274, 279.

Carr:
Ed., of Lincolnshire, 517.

William, of Lincolnshire, 517.

Carrack, the. See Ships.

Carret, Evan, 426.

Carrick, in Northumberland, 460.

Carron. See Caron.

Cars, Comte de, besieged in Sallon, 190.

Carter, Thomas, 312.

Carthagena, in Sicily, 264.

Carye. See Carej'.

Caschau or Cassovia, in Upper Hungarj,

262.

Case, Captain, 521.

M M 2
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Casharon, Captain of a Spanish pinnace,

164.

Casot, —, consul of Marseilles, 471.

Cassauo (Cassan)

:

bishop of. See Lewis, Dr.

bishopric of, in Naples, 313.

Cassilis, Earl of, 42.

Cassovia. See Caschau.
Castiglione, Gio. Baptista, memorandum

touching, 54.

Castile, Hernando de Valesco, Constable
of, Spanish governor of Milan, 190,

191,211, 217,257, 259, 263, 269,

278, 288, 289, 349.

Castle Rushen. See Rushen.
Castro, in Spain, 164.

Casy,—, a prisoner in the Gatehouse and
Newgate, 346, 353.

list of letters deUvered by, 347.

Cateau Cambresis, peace of (1559), 134.

Catelet (Chastslet), in Picardy, besieged

and won by the Spaniards, 213, 257,

272.

Cater, John, practitioner in physic, 83.

Catesby, Sir William, 362, 363.

Catharine de Medici (" the old Queen of

France," Queen Mother), 51, 134,

135.

Catholics. See Papists.

Caton, Thomas, customer of Southampton,
393.

Cattwater harbour, by Plymouth, 467.

Caussen, William, 60.

Cautionary towns, in the Low Countries
(viz.. Flushing, Brill and Ramme-
kins), 179.

Cave, 393.

Cave, Roger, Burghley's brother-in-law,

69.

Cavendish, Sir Charles, 347.

Cayeux (Cawxe), at the mouth of the

Somme, 300.

CajTie, —, a dyer, 1 8.

William, 426.

Cecil

:

Anna, daughter of Lord Burghley,
Countess of Oxford (died 1588),
69, 70 bis, 71 bis.

Catharine, daughter of Sir Thomas,
70.

Christopher, son of Sir Thomas, 70.

David, Burghley's grandfather, 69.

Dorothy, daughter of Sir Thomas, 70.
Edward, son of Sir Thomas, 70.

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas,
70.

Elizabeth or Eliza, daughter of
Burghley, 70 bis.

Francisca, daughter of Bmghley, 69.

Jane, mother of Burghley, 69.

Lucy, daughter of Sir Thomas, Lady
St. John, q.v.

Maria, daughter of Sir Thomas, 70.

Mildred, daughter of Sir Thomas, 70.

Richard, father of Lord Burghley,
69 bis.

Richard, son of Sir Thomas, 70.

Cecil

—

cont.

Sir Robert, 14 (Maecenas), 67, 69,.

71, 79, 98, 103, 111, 138, 149, 152,.

170,192, 198, 203, 211, 212,214,.

221, 282, 303, 361, 400, 407, 414,
439, 489, 490, 512, 527, 532.

letters from, 15, 23, 41, 51, 92,.

121, 1^93,251,413.
lettei*s to, passi7n.

petition to, 63.

the Queen at his house, 71.

to visit Cambridge, 114.

sale of land by, 114.

to be Chief Secretary, 213.—— poem in praise of, 368.

handAvriting of, 14, 41, 62, 84,.

211, 214, 231, 256, 476, 528, 529.

his wife Elizabeth, daughter of

Lord Cobham, 71, 213, 241, 273,

277, 323, 333, 360, 368, 370, 382,

385, 417.

Susanna, daughter of Sir Thomas, 70.

Sir Thomas, Burghley's eldest son,

half brother of Sir Robert, 69 bis.y

70, 71, 96, 104, 524.

letters from, 101, 165, 273, 833,
401, 425.

his marriage, 70.

his wife, 333.

Thomas, son of Sir Thomas, 70.

William, Lord Burghley, q.v.

William (two of that name), sons of
lord Burghley, 69 6/5.

William, sou of Sir Thomas, 70, 71,

187, 524.

letter from, 297.

his wife Eliz. Lady Roos, 71,

187.

William, Lord Roos, son of the

preceding William, 71.

WiUiam, son of Sir Robert, 71.

Cecilia, Lady, daughter to the king of

Sweden, wife of a Margrave of

Baden, 372, 400.

Cenci (Censi), Signor Francesco, 264.

Cercles. See Germany.
Cessford (Sesford), laird of; 416.

Cewsson. See Cusson.
Chadd, —, of Hamble, 87.

Chaderton

:

Laurence, master of Emmanuel
College in Cambridge, signature
of, 268.

W., Bishop of Chester, translated to

Lincoln (May 1595), 210.

letters from, 110, 162, 254.

Chalener, John, 515.

Chalons (Challon, Challone), 337, 456.

letter dated at, 248.

Chamber, — , a priest, 185.

Chamberke. See Schomberg.
Chamberlain, Lord. See Cobham, Lord j

also Hunsdon, Lord.
Chamberlayne, Mr., of Beaulieu, 88,
Chambroc. See Schomberg.
Champagne, in France, 293.
Champemonne

:

Mr., 320, 386.
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"Charapernoune

—

cont.

Captain Arthur, 386.

Richard, letters from, 155, 436.

Chancellor

:

Lord, 376, 382.

, deceased. See Hatton, Sir Chr.

of the Exchequer (Mr. Chancellor).

See Fortescue, Sir J.

Chancery, 65.

letter dated from, 270.

Chandos, Lord William, 523.
— letter from, 340.

Channel, —, 55.

Chanon Row. See Westminster.

Chapman :

—, a priest, 25.

Henry, Alderman of Newcastle, 220.

John, 440.

Charles V., the Emperor (1519-1556), 530.

Charles IX., King of France (died 1574),

294.

Charles (Carlo), Archduke, uncle of the

Emperor, 529.

his daughters, 190, 191, 194,

263, 268 {Sposa).
their mother, 263.

Charles, Count. See Mansfeld.

Charlton, Edward, 477.

Chartres, Vidame of, 434.

Chassdeverch (for Shaftesbury ?), 226.

Chastre {or Cewsson, or Chatt, Du
Chatte), M. de, Governor of Dieppe,

287, 289, 292, 298 bis, 300, 301,

308, 317,332,333, 349, 366, 429,

430, 434, 455
letters from, 301, 303, 306, 317,

322, 337, 456.

letter to, 278.

Chasteaumartin, Mons. de, 28, 185.

Chastelet. See Catelet.

Chastillon

:

Admiral. See Coligny.

Cardinal, 134.

Chateau Chalons, in France, letter dated
at, 307.

Chatel, Jean, at the instigation of Jesuits

attempts to assassinate Henry IV.
of France, 43.

his execution, 43.

Chatenerey, near Rochelle, massacre of
Protestants at, 367.

Chatham, letter dated at, 235.

Chatillon, taken by the Duke of Nemours,
190.

Chatsworth, 70.

Chatt, M. de. See Chastre.

Chatterton, Captain, 419, 523.

Chauny, in France, 435.

letter dated at, 436.

Chaus Bassa, the Turk's Grand Vizier,

Governor of Constantinople, 190.

Chaworth, Sir George, 187.

Cheke, Maria, of Cambridge, Burghley's
first wife, 69.

Chelsea, 278, 315, 360.

letters dated at, 32, 42, 107, 189, 487.
plates of Chelsey House, 360.
Queen's visit to, 194.

Cherries, preserved, 494.

Cherry, Francis, of the Company of Ad-
venturers into Russia, letter from,
462.

Chesen. See Chisholm.
Cheshire, sheriff's assistants (named),

524.

Cheshunt (Chesthunt), co. Herts, 408.
Chester or West Chester, 262, 291, 304,

312.

letter dated at, 432.

Customs return, 393.

mayor of. See Aldersey, W.
Chester, bishop of. See Chaderton, W.

revenues of the bishopric, 210,
254.

Chester Herald, James Thomas, 518.
Cheston, co. Herts, 408.

Cheston, Captain, 523.

Chevalier (Chevallier, Chyvallyre), M.,
Master of Requests, French envoy
from the Parliament of Paris to
England, 301, 314, 316, 317 bis,

322.

Chevancy, in Luxembourg, 103.
Cheyney :

Lord, 533, 534.

Dr. John, a Jesuit, superior of the
seminary at Douay, canon of St.

Quintin, 124.

Chichester :

customs' return, 393.

ruinous state of the city, reported by
the captain, 323.

Chief Baron of the Exchequer. See
Feriam, Sir W.

Chief Justice, lord, 198, 248, 386, 534.
Chief Justice of Common Pleas. See
Anderson, Sir E.

Chief Justices, the two, 238.

Chier, the river in Luxembourg, a branch
of theMeuse, 103, 107.

Chilcote, Captain William, letter from,
358.

Chillingham, letter dated at, 261.

Chimay, Prince of, 2 J 3, 303.

China, ships going to, by the north-east
passage, 258.

Chisholm (Chesen) :

James, 73.

William, bishop of Vaison, q.v.

Chislehurst, letter dated at, 377.

Cholmeley

:

Henry, his case in the Court of Wards,
265, 494.

Sir Hugh, jun., 524.

William, wardship of 529.
Chomberyr or Chomberge. See Schom-

berg.

(christen :

Donald, 426.

Robert, 426.

Christoval, Don, letter from, 460.

Church, attendance at, 3 1, 276, 277.

Church Wilne. See Wilne.

Cicogna (Cigonia), Pasquale, Doge of

Venice (died 1 April 1595), 189.

Cigonia. See Cicogna.
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Ciphers :

made for the Duke of Bouillon, 1.

quoted, 8, 26, 122-125, 329, 386, 434,

435, 461.

Ciprian, Mr., letter from, 80.

Civita Vecchia, 67.

CI., Mr., 214.

Clanricard, Earl of, rebellion of his sons,

266.

Clapham, 19.

Clapham, John, Burghley's servant, letter

from, 191.

Clare, Benjamin, searcher of Ipswich,

letter from, 49.

Clarencieux King of Arms, 63. See Lee,

Richard,

office of, 63.

Clarke:

I)., executors of, 19.

his widow, 19.

John, 426.

Thomas, seminary priest, 77.

Thomas, 426.

Claveringe, Ro., 477.

Clayton, Dr., 268.

Cleave. See Cleves.

Clebome

:

Edmond, widow of, 181.

Thomas, son of Edmond, a minor, 182.

Cleeff. See Cleves.

Clement VII , Pope (1523-1534), charac
ter of, by various writers, 141.

Clenerley, Thomas, 55.

Clerk of the Crown, 382.

Cletherow, Henry, one of the " con-

tractors," signature of, 94.

Clevcalle or Cleaveale, in Ireland, 515.

Cleves

:

(Cleef) or Cleveland, duchy of, 314,

328, 331, 363, 374.

(Cleave), duke of. See Juliers and
Cleves.

CliflFord:

Sir Nicholas, letters from, 132, 290,

357.

Peter, 51.

Clifton:

Lady, 276.

Mr., letter to, 60.

Clinton, Lord, son of the Earl of Lincoln,
517.

Clopton, Mr., Queen's receiver in co. Dur-
ham, 226.

Cloth, export of, 46, 47, 49, 111, 358, 359,
376, 483, 485.

Clothrove, Henry, 355.

Cluny (Clune), Gordon of, 199.

his house razed, 14.

Coal, export of, 267.

Coal mines, 526.

Cobham Hall, 385, 479.

letters dated at, 365, 431.

Cobham

:

Lady, 36 1

.

William Brooke, Lord, Lord Cham-
berlain, 17, 19, 32, 35 bin, 71, 98,

107, 133, 149, 309, 361, 366,370,
385, 405, 476 trs, 523, 536.

Cobham

—

cotit.

William Brooke, Lord

—

cont.

letters from, 145, 196, 279, 340,

365, 407,431,475,492,493.
letter to, 112.

petition to, 129.

a younger son of. See Brooke,
George.

his horses, 152, 154, 202, 464,
479, 538.

his servants (list), 484.

Sir Henry, ambassador in France,
445.

Cochineal, taken in a prize, 211.

Cock or Cocke, Sir Harry, 32.

letters from, 283, 291, 408.

Cockburn, Sir Richard, 8.

Cockington, letter dated at, 356.

Codrington

:

Edward, captured at Flushing, con-
fession of, 178.

John, 178.

Simon, 178.

Cogan, John, 376.

Coggeshall, 68.

Coinage, 136, 137, 152, 161, 175.

Cokayne, William, 400.

Coke, Sir Edward, attorney general, 30,

130, 191, 212, 229, 236, 238, 246,
248, 254, 256, 270, 527.

letters from, 7, 106. 221, 241,
256, 279, 483.

letters to, 244, 251, 281.

signature of, 64, 243, 244.

his mother's dower, 279.
" Col." See Cologne.

Colbron, Jame*", scrivener, examination of,

359.

Colchester:

disputes at, 394.

letter from bailiffs and alt'ermcn,

433.

recordership of, 433.

Coldwell, John, bishop of Salisbury, letters

from, 437, 454.

Cole, Anthony, 440.

Coles, John, 85.

Coleshill, Mr., surveyor of customs, 47,

376.

Coligni, Admiral (^slain 1572), de Ch&til-

lon, 134.

Cohn, William, 254
Collan. See Cologne.
CoUingwood, Cuthhert, 477.

Colly, Richard, constable of Basingmtoke,

211.

Colmore, Clement, 460.

Cologne (Cullin, " Co).," Collan), 94, 97,

182, 220, 226, 260, 279, 364, 375,

423, 474.

letter dated at, 78.

Chapter of, 94.

Papal nuncio at, 94.

great floods at, 142.

Colville, John, 10.

letters from, 4. 6, 14 bis, 199.

his wife and children, 4.

his symbol, 199.
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Comar. See Comorn.
Combe Rawleigh, 211.

Commiu, —, minister of WLne, 227.

Common Pleas, Court of, 535.

Como, Cardinal, 59.

Comorn (Comar, Komora), in Hungary,
on the Danube :

besieged by the Turks, 11, 26, 45,

262, 263.

bridge at, 262.

island of, 190.

Compaygne, M., letter from, 481.

Compagne, in France, 435.

Compton letter dated at, 315.

Comty. See Conti.

Concealed lands, 24.

Conde :

Louis de Bourbon, prince of (died

1569), 134.

Madame de (viz. Francisca, second
wife of the preceding, aunt of King
Henrj- IV. and step-mother to the

prince of Conti), 232, 263.

Henry, the young prince of, 456.

his mother, 456.

Condon, Patrick, petition from, 68.

Coningham, John, licence for bows, 204.

Connocke, Richard, letter from, 175.

Connyers. See Conyers.
Conquest or Conquet, in Brittany, near

Brest, 311,322.
Constable the. See Castile, Constable of.

Constable :

Captain, in the Low Countries, 146.

Harry, gone from Rome to France,
313, 386.

letter from, 403, 487.
Sir Henry, letter from, 77.

l\is wife Margaret, 77.

John, vicar of Brandbburton, 99.

William, letter from, 439.

Constantine, Roman Emperor, his sum-
mons of the Council of Nicaea, 64.

Constantinople, i89, 190, 194, 263, 332,

348, 453, 464, 506.

English ambassador at, 501.

edict issued at, 263, 269.

Contar, in Hungary, 194,

Contelaer, Captain, 345.

Conti, Lotario, D» di Poll, 45.

Conti (Comty), Francis de Bourbon, prince

of, brother of Henry prince of

Conde (who died in 1588), 262,

263, 301, 317, 322, 349, 371.

letter from, 417.

Contractors, the. See under Pepper.
Conwey :

Sir John, governor of Ostend (in

1586), 6, 240.

letter from, 195.

his lands and goods, 138.

Conyers (Connyers) :

—, his controversy with Mr. Warbur-
ton, 303.

John, auditor, signature of, 64.

Cook :

Anne, 69.

Anthony, 69.

Cook

—

cont.

Mildred, second wife of Lord Burgh-
ley, 69.

William, 302.

Cooper

:

— , bishop of Winchester, 55.

Richard, 87.

Cope

:

Mr., 379.

Walter, letter from, 490.

Copledike, Francis, 517.

Copley, —, of Kent, Englishman in Spain,

357.

Coptball, 277, 299, 309, 310.

letter dated, 290.

Coquel, —,
governor of Bois le Due, 512.

Corbie, in France, 293, 306.

letter dated at, 293, 302.

Corbray or Cortracum, college at, 123,
126.

Cordle or Cordell, Robert, a park keeper,
charge against, 37, 301.

Cork, 79, 481.

Corn. See Grain.

Corubury, 71.

Cornewall, Captain Giles, 266.

Cornish Mint, the, 161.

Comhill, 18.

Cornwall : 160, 222, 285, 376, 377, 467,
468, 472.

lieutenant and muster master of
(named), 523.

Spaniards make an attempt upon,.

285,290,294,295, 296, 298, 311,
322, 323, 366.

mines in, 15, 199, 206.

tin revenues of. See Tin.

Duchy of, 64.

Cornwall, —, 443.

Cornwallis :

Signor, his death, 27.

Sir William, 347.

letter from, 497.

letters from, 4, 30, 40, 136.

his daughter's disgrace, 30.

his wife, 4, 40.

measles in his house, 136.

Corse, French general. See Corso.

Corsini (Corsjue) — , 106.

sale of pepper by, 66.

Corso, Alfonzo, d'Ornano, French gene-
ral, 190, 259.

Cortracum. See Corbray.
Corunna or the Groyne, 164.

Cosby, Mr. Alexander, 347.

Cossacks, the, 269.

Cosson, lands in, 494.

Cottone, Ralph, 357.

Coucy, in France, 463.

Couell, William, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Council, the. See Privy Council.

Counties :

list of lieutenants and muster m.astcr:?

of, 523.

lists of principal persons in, 528.

Courbe. See La Courbe.
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Court, the, 3, 23, 39, 40, 91, 102, 132, 136,

158, 174, 176, 193, 194, 201, 202,

203, 205, 218, 219, 221, 222, 234,

238, 239, 247, 250, 261, 273, 277,

289, 291, 299, 302, 307, 317, 323,

324, 341, 350, 354, 364, 365, 370,

371, 372, 378, 379, 388, 400, 402,

418, 427, 431, 437, 442, 446, 492,

493, 496, 497, 500, 503, 504, 518,

519, 520, 525.

letters, &c., dated at, 1, 2. 92, 121,

138, 176, 177, 191, 193, 248, 265,

287, 291, 296, 312, 360, 400, 407,

488, 507, 509.

Covel, John, 99.

Covert, Captain, 523.

Cowell, Francis, of Tower Street, 355.

Cowling, Father Richard, a Jesuit, at

Rome, 184, 220.

Cox, Dr. late bishop of Ely, 64.

Cozening, practice of, 81, 82.

Cracovia or Cracow, 190, 262, 269 his.

Crake manor and castle, Yorks., 95.

<Crane, Thomas, 426.

Cranmer, Richard, 421, 425.

Cranstoun (Cransoun), —, 14, 18.

Crawley, farm of, 55.

Creala, Turkish vizier, 263.

Creichton or Creighton. See Crichton.

Creswell (Griswell), Father, an English

Jesuit in Spain and England, 106,

114, 449.

Creton. See Crichton.

Crewkerne (Crockeran, Crockehorne),

387, 418, 433.

Creyton. See Crichton.

Crichton (Creton, Creyton, Crytton,

Creichton, Creighton, Creicton) :

Father William, a Scotch Jesuit,

34, 35, 72, 73, 122, 144, 243, 244,

252, 527.

intercepted letters from, 122,

125, 130, 221, 329.

Grippes, Captain, an Englishman in Spain,

357.

Croatia, 190, 453.

'Crockeran. See Crewkerne.

•Croft or Crofts, Herbert, petition of, 177.

letter from, 488.

"Crompton, Mr., 218.

vCrookback, Ed. See Edmund.
iCross, Daniel, 211.

<Cro88e:

Philip, 426.

Captain Robert, 262, 307, 387.
letter from, 397.

list of his ships, 307.

Thomas, 426.

Crowe, William, ofl&cial to the bishop of

Sodor and .Man, 426.

Crown, a pedigree touching titles to the,

SO.

Croxstaffe, letter dated at, 487.

Croydon, letter dated at, 340.

Cruzes, near Panama, 402.

Culenbourg or Cuilenborg, in Holland,

102.

Cullen :

Mary, 533.

or O'Cullin, Patrick, 515.
treason of, 58, 59.

Richard, 533.

Cullin. See Cologne.
Cumberland, 138, 443.

lieutenant of. See Huntingdon, Earl
of.

sheriff of, 158.

Cumberland :

George, Earl of, 33, 397, 433, 490.
letters from, 83, 239, 261, 323,

347. 503.

Countess of, letter from, 159.

Cuno, bishop of, 264.

Cure, Mr., Queen's saddler, 291.

Curwen, Henry, his claim to be arch-
deacon of the Isle of Man, 425.

Cusson (Cewsson), M. de, at Dieppe, 278,
292.

Customs, 40, 49, 106, 136, 137, 151, 157,

160, 216,393, 396.

regulations, 59.

returns, 393.

D.

Dacombe (Dackhom), Dercombe, Deckam
or Dackam, Captain Robert, 132,

382.

letter from, 464, 484.

Dacres of the South, Gregory Fiennes
lord (died 1594), 206.

his sister, Margaret, wife of

Sampson Leonard q.v.

Lady, widow of Gregory Fiennes,
lord Dacres of the South, 315.

illness and death of, 205, bis.

her will, 206, 215.

executors of, 293.

her brother's family, 206.
Dacres of the North, the late lord, his

lands, 65, 66.

Dacres or Dacre:
Mr. 448.

Francis, attainted, 50, 244, 252, 527.

Leonard, lauds of, 443.

Richard, attainted, 66.

his wife and daughters, 66.

Dakyns

:

Edward, 98.

Hillarie, charges against, 62, 98.

his sister, 98.

Thomas, 98.

Dalamor, John, water serjeant of Hamble-
en-le Rice, 84, 86, 88, 90.

Dalkeith, 4.

letter dated, 10.

Dalston, John, 443.

Daman, Senor, a Spaniard at Madrid, 186,

207, 208, 209.

his wife and daughters, 208.
Danett, Thomas, letter from, 195.
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Dansell, Sir William, former receiver of

the Court, of Wards, 222.

Dantzic (Dansich, Dauske), and the

Danskers, 17, 46, 510, 513.

Danube, the river, 195.

bridges over, 194, 262.

the mouth of the, 194.

Danvers, Due. See Nevers, Due de.

Danvers or Davers :

Lady, 288, 464.

her sons. Sir C. and H., 288,

464.

Mr., 288.

Sir Charles, 389.

letters from, 129, 223, 463, 464.

examinations touching, 84-90.

his father, 129.

Sir Henry, 389.

letters from, 77, 532.

examinations touching, 84-90.

Danyell

:

John, prisoner in the Counter, 483,

515.

letters from, 481, 496, 504, 513.

petition of, 497,

his son. 481.

Samuel, a parsonage for, 166. •

Darcey,—, 476.

Darcy, Lord, 505.

Darcye, Francis, or Sir Francis, 240, 395.

Dartford, 172, 431, 503.

Dartmouth, 67, 198, 367, 467.

Dauphine, 190.

Davenport, Randolph, of Queen's College,

Cambridge, 448.

Davers. See Danvers.

Davizon, Mr., 427.

Dawe, Jock, 460.

Dawse, I., 393.

Dawtrey, Captain, 523.

Day,— , of Southampton, 87.

William, dean of Windsor, 7, 48 bis,

122.

letters from, 7, 79, 84.

Deacon, Mrs. Elizabeth, 214.

her father, 214.

Deane, Mr., of New Inn, 341, 343 bis.

Dearlessie, in France, 366.

Deckam. See Dacombe.
Deepe. See Dieppe.

Deer, 65, 101, 385, 479.

Deering, Captain, 291.

Delavale :

Harry, 477.

Robert, 477.

Delfino, Signor Flaminio, 264.

Delft, 39, 266.

Denbighshire, 369.

Denis, Gabriel, an English pensioner in

Flanders, 225.

his wife and children, 225.

Denization, 205.
• Denmark, 440.

claim to the Orkney Islands, 111.

King of, 469, 474.

Prince of, his sister's marriage,
529.

Denmowers, Duke. See Nemours.

Dennis, Sir Thomas, letter from, 285.
Denniston (Denistonne) :

Alexander, 9.

Robert, Scottish consul at Veere,
ambassador lieger to the States

General ("the lieger "), 112, 129,

130, 144, 145.

Denny, Sir Edward, 31, 32 bis.

letter from, 130.

Denton manor, 391.

Denvares or Denvars, Duke. See Nevers,
Due de.

Denys :

Captain, gentleman porter of Flush-
ing, 240.

Morrys, 240.

Deoux. -See Dewhurst.
Depamon. See Epernon.
Deptford and Deptford Strond, 174, 194,

399.

letter dated at, 496.
Derby

:

Alice Countess dowager of, 425.
Elizabeth Countess of, wife of William,

daughter of the Earl of Oxford,
70, 158, 181, 524.

Henry, earl of (1574-92), father of
William, 20.

Ferdinand, lord Strange, earl of (1592-
4), brother of William, 20. 58, 59,

77, 99, 253.

William, earl of, 70, 83, 99, 181, 253,
425.

letters from, 20, 287, 361.
letter to, 432.

his wife's jointure, 181.

Derbyshire, 224, 242, 276.

lieutenant and muster master of
(named), 523.

Dercombe. See Dacombe.
Desdiguieres. See Lesdiguieres.

Desmond, Earl oij his rebellion, 266.
Dethicke :

Mr., 50.

Sir Gilbert, late Garter King of Arms,
518.

William, Garter King of Arms, 518.
Deutichem (Dotcum), in Gelderland, 285.
Devara. See Ybarra.
Deventer, in Overjssel, 118, 271.
Deviques, -See Vic, M. de.

Devon or Devonshire, 21u, 211,313,376,
467, 468, 472.

letter from the justices of the peace,
419.

lieutenant and muster master of
(named), 523.

mines in, 199.

a man of, suspected, 210. See Sweet,
R.

tin revenues of, 137, 161, 175.

trained bands of, 419.

Dewhurst

:

Bartholomew, letter from, 197.

Bernard, letter to, 167,

Dewsborough. .See Doesburg.
Dexter, John, traitor, 76.

Deydiaquez. See Idiaquez.
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Deia, Cardinal, 529.

Diamonds. See Jewels.

Dickinson, — , an Englishman at Brussels,

254.

Dieppe (Deepe), 199. 278, 313, 318,332,
333, 362, 366, 368, 429, 520.

letters dated at, 146, 151, 275,289,
292, 298, 299,301, 303, 306,308,
314,317, 322, 333, 337,430,434,
456, bis, 473.

English ordnance at, 44, 290, 292.

governor of, 290, 292, 332, 429. See
Chastre, M. de.

lieutenant of, 298
grande rue at, 146.

castle of, 298.

councillor house, 298.

Digges :

James, muster master, 240.

Thomas, muster-master general and
commissary in the Low Countries,

240 his, 367.

widow of, 367.

Digier or Digiiieres. See Lesdiguieres.

Digion. See Dijon.

Dijon (Digion), in France, 263 269, 278.

letter dated at, 223.

revolts in favour of Henry IV., 217.

Dillenbiirgh, country of, in Westphalia,

212.

Dillon, Sir Robert, 53.

Dinant, Duke of Mercoeur's treatment of,

15.

Dincarville. See Incarville.

Dingnam, Richard, 488.

Dinteville (Tinteville), M., French general,

217.

Dixon, Mr., of Gracechurch Street, 140.

Do, Mons. See O.
Dobleol, Mons., agent at Rome for the

Card. Archduke, 258.

Docenton, Captain, 198.

Dodd, Tristram, 460.

Dodieme. See Audieme.
Dodsworth, Mr., of York, 204.

Doesburg (Dewsborough, Dousbourough),
in Gelderland, 257, 259.

letters dated at, 483, 466, 487.

Dogs, 517.

Irish greyhounds, 511.

a setter, 382.

Dole (Dalle, Doll), in France, 289, 316.

Domall, M. See Aumale, Due d'.

Doncaster, 239.

Doncq, Captain, of Dutch cavalry, 314,

345.

Dorchester, 225, 226, 274.

Doria, Prince, 45, 191, 506.

Dorlaix, 275.

Dorlance or Dorland. Sec Dourlens.

Dorman, a Papal writer, 141.

Dorman's Well, Lady Dacre's house at,

215.

Dormer :

—, his daughter, Jane, duchess of

Feria, 238.

Sir Robert, 523.

Dorset, 472.

lieuienant and muster master of
(named), 523.

sheriff of, 52.

Dort, in Holland, 220, 479.
Dorvernynyes. See Douamenez.
Dotcum. See Deutichem.
Douarnenez (Dowainjnyes, Dorver-

nynyes, Douarannenes), in Brit-

tany, near Brest, 322, 367, 378.
Douay (Duacum, Doway, Dowa, Doue),

259, 303.

college at, 62, 63, 122, 123, 126, 178,

185, 204, 244, 254, 515.

superior of, 204. See Cheyney,
Father.

Doublans, in France, letter dated at, 306.
Doughtie :

—, Englishman in Spain, 357.

John, customer of Boston, 393.
Douglas :

Archibald, Scotch Ambassador, 78.

letters to, 9, 17, 204, 247, 260,
415, 509.

Archibald, son of William, earl of

Morton, 10, 17.

George, 460.

James, letter from, 17, 415.

James, of Spott. See Spott.

R., letter from, 9.

intention to come to England, 9.

Stephen, 460.

Thomas, 460.

Doulande, John, a lute player, 269.

letter from, 445.

his children, 447.

his wife, 446, 447.

Dousbourough. See Doesburg.
Dounes, Edward, of Waterford, 209.

his brother, a priest, 209.

Dourlens (Diirlane, Dorland, Dourland,
Dowrlaiid, Dorlance), in France,
captured by the Spaniards, 275,

287, 288, 289, 292, 293, 300, 305,

306, 308, 316, 325, 366.

Douting, —, an English prisoner in

Brittany, 164.

Dove, Mr., his " certificate of tin," 138.

Dover, 298, 407, 428, 479.

Castle, lieutenant of. See Fane, T.

letter dated at, 202.

posuil times from, 172.

mayor of, 428.

Dover Roads, 171.

Dover, — , beer licences of, 396.

Dowarnynyes. See Douarnenez.

Doway. See Douay.

Dowdick, in Lincolnshire, 310.

Dowghtie, See Doughtie.

DowUe, John, customer of Bristol, 393.

Downgarvan. See Dungar\an.

Dowrlaud. See Dourlens.

Doyes or Doysse. See Oyse.

Dracot. See Draycot.

Draighton, John, Englishman in Spain,

857.
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Drake (Drack) :

Sir Francis, 53, 79, 127, 155, 186,

198, 208, 262, 263, 285, 290, 296,

307, 316, 322, 324, 358, 397, 402,

433, 436, 461, 474, 477, 499, 505.

letters from, 294, 319, 332.

letters to, 297, 324.

list of his ships, 307.

John, 507.

Draper, Henry, brewer, petition of, 49.

Drapp, Welcher van, letter to Poly ad-

dressed, 8.

Draycot (Dracot), —, an Englishman
in Italy, 447.

Dredge, Thomas, of Tichfield, 86.

examination of, 88.

Drent, in the Low Countries, 118.

Dreux, battle of (Dec. 1562), 134.

Drew, Mr., Queen's Serjeant, 238, 493.

Drewell, Mr., 89.

Droxford or Drokensford, farm and mill of,

31, 55.

Drury :

Sir Dru, 475.

letter to, 476.

Sir Edward, letter from, 315.

John, letter from, 309.

Dryland, Christopher, priest, 25.

confession of, 492.

Dublin, 53, 209, 504.

Du Boys, Lieutenant, 345, 346.

Dudley Castle, letter dated at, 407.

Dudley, Lord, letter from, 407.

Dudley :

— , customer of Newcastle, 393.

Mr., 445.

Kobert, letter from, 238.

Duelling, 439.

Du Mayne. See Mayeune.
Dundas, W. See Fingask.

Dundee, 56
Dnngarvan (Downgarvan), 481.

Dungeness, 172.

Dunkirk, 132, 133, 172, 308 his, 328, 391,

479, 484, 492, 495.

governor of, 484.

mutiny of troops near, 121.

Dunster, in Somersetshire, 468.

Du Perron, Jacques Davy, Cardinal (M.
di Perona), bishop of Evreux, 449.

letter from, 344.

his mission to Home, 45, 259,

264, 269, 271, 280, 317, 333, 334,

349, 401.

Duport, John, vice-chancellor of Cam-
bridge (1595), master of Jesus
College, 247, 268.

Durham (Duresme), 484.

letter dated at, 256.

Durham, county palatine, 50, 226.

Durham, Bishopric of, 7, ."jO, 122, 177,

369, 493.

Bishop of. See Hutton, M. ; also

Matthew, T. (1595).
Dean of. See Matthew, T.
deanery of, 148, 369.

Durlach. See Baden-Durlach.
Durlane. See Dourlens.

DusseldorfE, fighting at, 94.

Dutch captain, a prisoner, 193.

cheeses, 494.

language, 450.

merchants, 358, 359.

Dutton

:

Mr., of Gloucestershire, 207.

Captain, 523.

Duviks. See Deviques.

Dyer

:

Sir Ed., 360.

Edward, letter from, 494.

Dymmocke, Mr., 85, 86, 88, 89.

Dymoke :

Charles, uncle of Sir Edward, 517,
518.

Sir Edward, 515.

lettsrs from, 509, 510.

Dynan, Comie de, slain at Dourlens, 300.
Dyrykson, Hans, letters from, 391, 432,

461.

E.

East India Company, 76.

governor of. See Rumney, Sir

W.
East Indies, 3, 452, 457.

Spanish fleet of, 264.

East Meon, 31.

Eaton, — , his ships, 52,

Ebraim. See Ibrahim.
Eckius, his dying words, 141.

Edgcumbe

:

B., signature of, 419.

Piers or Peter, letters from, 14, 198,
206.

Edinburgh, 18, 223, 416.

letter dated at, 14.

Holyrood House Palace, 18, 416.
letters dated at, 96, 153, 224.

Edmondes (Edmunds):
Thomas, English envoy in France, 1,

2, 151, 216, 333, 387, 428, 429,
456, 465, 487, 511.

letters from, 20, 43.

William, 55.

Edmonds, Captain, a Scotch soldier in the
Low Countries, 512.

Edmund Crookback, king of Sicily,

brother of Edward I. of England,
claims to the crowns of England
and Portugal derived from, 252.

Edwardes, Eic, oil-merchant, 18.

Egerton, Sir Thomas, Master of the Rolls,

191, 222, 238, 246, 248, 524, 527,

534.

letters from, 241, 362.

signature of, 243, 244.

Eglisfield, Francis, 83.

Egmont, Count Amovall d', 258, 272, 513.

his sister, wife of Count Solmes,

258, 513.

Egypt, 50.

Egyptians or Gipsies, 83.
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Elbing, 16, 17.

EllertoD, letters dated at, 260.

Elliott, —. a pirate, 519, 520.

Ellis:

I^Ir., 532, 533.

Edward, 426.

Elmes, Captain, 523.

Elten,in Gelderland, 314.

Elvetham, letter dated at, 187.

Ely:
prior and chapter of (temp. Hen.

Vlir.}, 64.

bishopric of, suit for lands of, 64,

isle of, 64.

Embden (Emden), in Hanover 231, 513.

revolts against the Count of Fries-

land, 163, 181, 212, 258, 273, 380,

513.

sends a deputy to the States General,

181.

deputies sent to, 212.

Count of. See Friesland.

Emmerich, in Cleves, 314.

Emperor, the (Rudolph II.) and the Stales

of the Empire, 11, 12, 13, 45, 95,

97, 185, 189, 190 bis, 194, 195, 208,

212, 260, 262, 272, 331, 378, 392,

399, 409,453, 471, 474,491, 495,

522.

sending ambassadors to Flanders

and the United Provinces, 97, 102.

Ems, the German river, 258.

Enchusen. See Enkhuzen.
Enfield, 407, 408.

Balstockes in, 408.

Englebie. See Ingleby.

Englishmen abroad, 196, 300, 305.

Enkhuzen (Enchusen), in Holland, 305.

Enschede, in Overy-sel, 420.

Epemon (Espernon, Esparnon, Depamone,
Depernon), Duke of, 44, 190, 292,

308, 316, 378, 386, 402, 434, 472.

Epping, 309.

Erington :

M., 477.

Nicholas, 240.

Ernelie Mr., Burghley's servant, 326.

Ernestus of Austria, Archduke, brother of

the Emperor, governor of the

Spanish Netherlands (1594-5), 11,

12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 36, 45, 97, 103,

121, 133, 140, 167, 213,272, 328,

340.

letter from, 34.

letter to 13.

his father, the Emperor Maxi-
milian, q.v.

his grandfather, the Emperor
Ferdinand, q.v.

his death ("21 February 1595),
120.

his corpse, 195.

Ernestus, Count. See Nassau.

Errington, Matthew, 460.

ErroU :

(Arroll, Arrold), Francis Hay, Earl

of, 4, 6, 10, 14, 17, 124, 130, 244.

Countess of, 14.

Ersewell, Chamberlaines manor, in Suffolk,
279.

Escort, Edward, 537.

Eseilles, in France, 530.

Esparnon. See Epemon.
Essex, 394.

muster masters of (named), 523.
musters in, 262, 295.

lieutenant of. See Burghlev, Lord.
Essex, Earl of, 16, 40, 42 (" the Earl "),

49, 61, 97, 108, 121, 131, 149, 198,

227, 253, 296 (brother of Lady
Rich), 303, 338, 354, 370, 388, 400,
410, 423, 426, 445, 454, 455, 472,

493, 516, 527, 530, 535, 536.

letters from, 25, 76, 127, 280,

287, 291,413,414, 485.

letters to, 3, 20, 21, 36, 39, 47,

77,79, 97, 102, 104, 105, 107, 110,

113, 114, 115, 121, 122, 129, 130,
132, 139, 144, 146,147,150, 154,

155, 156, 159, 163, 167, 169, 178,

182, 183, 192, 195, 196, 197, 212,
216, 218, 237, 245, 254, 257, 259,
260,266,271, 273,274, 281, 282,
283, 285, 286, 287, 288, 290, 291,
292,294,297, 298, 299, 300, 301,

303,305,306, 30S, 313, 3U, 315,
317, 318, 319, 321, 322, 325, 326,
331, 332, 333, 337, 338, 340, 341,
344, 348, 349, 357, 360, 362, 363,
366, 371, 372, 375, 377, 379, 380,
382, 383, 384, 385, 387, 389, 390,
392, 393, 397, 400, 402, 403, 404,
405, 406, 408, 414, 416, 417, 420,
427, 428, 429, 430, 434, 437, 438,
439, 440, 442, 443, 450, 455, 456,
460, 464, 465, 473, 481, 483, 484,
485, 486, 487, 490, 492, 494, 496,
497, 499, 500, 501, 502, 506, 507,
510, 511, 512, 513, 524, 529, 530,
532.

handwriting of, 76. 278, 404.

his secretary. See Reynolds,
E.

a servant arrested, 132.

his influence with the Queen,
189.

intended expedition of, 155, 156,

198, 212.

his minority and estate, 218,
267.

a secretary of, 500.

Countess of, 61.

Walter, late earl of, 267.

Edward, 280.

William, the Queen's ward, petition

of, 280.

Estrees, Mons. d', lieutenant general for

the government of Paris and the
" Isle of France, letter to, 500.

Eton College, letters dated at, 8, 49, 79,
84.

Eton, —, Roger Portington's man, 255.
Etone, Owen, an Englishman in Spain,

357.

Eu, in France, Jesuit college at, 125.
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Euensen,—, 140.

Eure (Ewrye, Evre), Ralph, lord, 415, 430,

431, 493.

letter from, 303.

Evans :

John, 312.

Richard, a Dutchman, tailor, 341,

342 bis, 343, 346.

examination of, 343.

Evre. See Eure.

Evreux, M. d'. See Du Perron.

Ewins, or Ewens :

Mr.. 436.

John, escheator of Somerset, 217, 218.

Matthew, baron of the Exchequer, 217

.

letter from, 326.

his wife, 326.

Ewrye. See Eure.

Excellency, his. See Nassau, Count
Maurice of.

Exchequer :

Court of, 49, 67, 106, 151,214, 240,

526.

Chancellor of, 203.

treasurer of, 70.

Exeter, 162, 387, 418, 433, 469,489.

letter dated at, 34, 285,

Cathedral, Dean of, 33, 34.

Chapter of, 34.

Exeter :

bishopric of, 18, 33, 34, 52, 487.

bishop of (1595). See Babington,

Gervaise.

Exmouth, customs return, 393.

F.

Eag, Edward, petition of, 176.

Falkland palace, 18.

letter dated at, 271.

Falmouth, 359, 468, 519, 520.

Fane, Thomas, lieutenant of Dover Castle,

405.

letter from, 202.

Fanner, John, 187.

Fanshawe, Mr., 40.

Farlam, 65.

Famaby, George, alderman of Newcastle,

220.

Famese, Cardinal, 264. •

Famham manor, 65.

Farnihurst. See Ferniherst.

Fawkenor, Mr., 425.

Fawley (Fawle), Hants, 86, 88.

parson of. See Washington.
Feacon, 242.

Feagh, an Irish chief. See O'Byrne, F.
Feckenham Forest, keepership of, 197.

Federoviche, Lord Burris, of Russia, 521,
522.

Feelde, —, an Irishman, in Spain, 444.

Fellton, — , customer of Newcastle, 393.
Fenne, John {aliasfor Gatacre), 63.

Fenton, Sir Geoffrey, 53, 203.

Fenwick, William, keeper of Tynedale, 65,.

477.

Ferard, Caspar de, courier, 112.

Ferat or Ferae Bassa, a Turkish general,

190 bis, 263.

Ferdinand, Emperor (1556 to 1564), 12,
13 bis.

Ferdinando, Mr., the Queen's servant,

212.

Feria :

Duchess of, 504.

the old duchess of, 238
Duke of, 63.

Ferlie, Robert, 78.

Feme, John, secretary to the Council of
the North, 431, 460, 505.

letters from, 414, 493, 495, 503,
507, 508.

Ferniherst (Farnihiu-st), Laird of, 459.
Ferrara :

State of, 45.

Duke of, 45, 95, 189, 449.
his nephew, Don Cesare, 45.
his soldiers. See Hungary.
his base son, 449.

Ferrara de Gama, Stephen, 2, 54.

Ferrers :

Mr., deputy governor of the Mer-
chants Adventurers at Stade, letters

to, 177,400,458.
Sir Humphrey, 524 bis.

Thomas, merchant at Stade, letter to>

469.

Ferris, Henry, 363.

Ferrol, 383, 510.

Ferrour, John, letter from, 488.
Feugray, M. de, 146.

Fewterelles. See FouqueroUes.
Fifteenth, collection of a, 283, 291.
Figueredo de Vasconcelos, Scipiao de,

348.

Filscher, — , 27.

Finche, Sir Moyle, 347.
Ilngask, William Dundas, baron of, 9.

letter to, 17.

First Fruits, 439.

Fish ponds, 65.

Fittleworth, letter dated at, 309.
Fitton, Sir Edward, 187.

Fitzgerald

:

(Fitz Garrett), James, 440.
John, bastard son to the Earl of KiU

dare. 440.

Fitzherbert :

Anthony, 255.

Nicholas, Cardinal Allen's servant,.
67,313,447.

letters from, 62.

letter to, 269.

Thomas, Spanish pensioner at Brus-
sels, 63, 252.

(Fitz Harbor), Thomas, Englishman,
in Spain, 357.

Fitz James, P., alias Segrave, 450, 454.
letters from, 415, 451.

letter to, 453.

Fitz Morris, or Fitz Morice, James, 266,

444.
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Fitz William, Sir William, deputy of Ireland

(recalled 1593), 209.

IHanders, the Dutch Netherlands. See

. Low Countries.

Flanders, and the Spanish Xeiherlands

(" the Enemy," Belgium, the

Spaniards), 6, 45, 73, 112, IIT,

120, 121, 123, 125, 131, 132, 133,

140, 14V, 151, 163, 167, 170, 173,

182, 183, 196, 204, 213, 252, 257,

258, 259, 261, 266, 269, 272, 274,

282, 284, 285, 288, 299, 303, 304,

205, 308, 3J4, 315, 316, 321, 325,

326 bis, 328 bis, 329, 331, 332, 338,

339, 344, 345 bis, 359, d53, 363,

364, 365, 374, 378, 379, 380, 382,

383, 388, 389, 404, 405, 420, 423,

429, 432, 438, 440, 449, 466, 484,

492, 493, 494, 499, 510, 515, 529.

Council of (Spanish Council at Brus-
sels), 16, 103, 272, 380.

Court of, 225.

Governor of. See Ernestus, Arch-
duke ; Fuentes, Count del (provi-

sional governor in 1595) ; Albert,

Card. Archduke (1595).

Deputies (two) from, sent to sound
the States General, 196.

English in, 213, 225.

scarcity of money in, 272.

Burgundian regiment in, 272.

French incursions in, 121.

German (Almain) troops in, mutiny
of, 224, 339.

Irish regiment in, 78.

expected revolt of, 132.

Nuncio in, 125.

Italian soldiers in, 478, 491.

mutiny of, 97, 103, 120, 140,

272, 526,* 329, 339, 380, 512.

Scots in, 131.

Spanish troops, 167, 168, 218, 224,

272, 380, 478.

mutiny of, 121, 133.

depredations of, 123.

Flashy Hall, by Skipton in Craven, 207.

Fleetwood, William, receiver to the Court
of Wards, 524.

letter from, 222.

Flemings, oflFering service to an enterprise

there, 163.

Flemynge, Thomas, letter from, 81.

signature of, 481.

Fletcher

:

Francis, 255.

John, 504, 505.

Nathaniel, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Kichard, bishop of Worcester and of

London (25 December 1594), High
Almoner, 7, 478.

letters from, 31, 32, 42, 106,

171,394,475.
account of a progress by, 394.

answer to Sir E. Denny's de-

mands, 32.

his wife, 171.

Fletewuode, W., letter from, 151.

his wife, 151.

Florence, 264, 28u, 437, 446, 447, 529.
letters dated at, 269, 402, 438, 503.
Abbey of Sancta Maria Xovella, 446.
Grand Duke of, 264, 402, 446, 502,

506, 510, 511.

his aid against the Turks, 189.
offers a loan to the merchants,

191.

merchants of, 137, 191.

Florio, Francesco, letters from, 7S, 94.

Flower, Mr., 440.

Fludd, Captain, 273.

Flushing (Vlissing, Vlishinge), 6, 23, 27,

34, 171, 172, 178, 184, 204, 220,
226, 240, 250, '267, 308, 341, 354,
36.5, 440, 502, 530.

letters dated at, 105, 309, 327, 340,
345, 373, 383, 392, 403, 409,417,
442, 443, 450, 453, 454, 457, 474,

4y5, 499, 502, 507.

gunpowder for, 8, 408, 409.
sea gate to the haven, 6.

garrison of, 154.

governor of, 41 1. See Sidney, Sir R.
lieutenant-governor of, 279.

want of gunpowder and supplies at,

409-412.

Flute, Nicholas, of Dartmouth, examina-
tion of, 67.

Focaris. See Fuggers.
Folembray (Foulambray), in France, let-

ters dated at, 497, oOO, 501.

Folkingham, in Lincolnshire, 516.
Folkingham, Mr., 83.

Fontainebleau, 179, 231, 232, 397.
Fontarabia, in Spain, 185.

general at, 185.

Fonteuel oi- Fontenelle, Captain, 322, 367,
378.

Fontes. See Fuentes.

Forbes, — , 14.

Forget, M., sent to Lyons, 190.

Forman, — , upholsterer, a Papist, 366.
Forrett, Jamts, 14.

Forster. See Foster.

Forsy or Force, M. de, 371, 386. See La
Force.

Fortescue :

Mr. Francis, 347.

Sir John, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer (Mr. Chancellor), 2, 39, 40,

63, 68, 75,. 254, 260, 270, 339,
376(?), 379, 386.

letters from, 3, 17, 108, 247,371.
letter to, 5 1

.,

petition to, 49.

Fortification, science of, 379.
Foster or Forster :

Sir John, 192, 458, 460.
letters from, 158, 415, 430, 449.
his fees as keeper of Keedsdale,

65.

his " answer," 458.
Nicholas, son of Sir John, 65.

Foulambray. See Folembray.
Fountcn le Brake, in Normandy, 36G.
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Fotiquerolles (FoukeroUes, Fucherolles, I

Fewterelles), —, French envoy to

the States General, 278, 308, 315,

325, 339, 344, 360, 364, 372, 420,

441,442,456.
Fournier, Captain, 292.

letter from, 278.

Fowey (Foy), 220, 322, 387.

letters dated at, 32 2, 367.

Fowler :

Mf., his will, 197.

Francis, Englishman in Spain, 357.

Fowlis (Fowles), David, of Scotland, 144.

Foy. See Fowey.
Foyentes. See Fuentes.

France, and the French, 10, 19, 41, 45, 50,

51, 57, 69, 71, 74, 113, 117, 119,

123, 124, 125 bis, 134, 138, 140,

150, 151, 160, 167, 171, 182, 185,

186, 187, 196, 211, 212, 213, 218,

220, 224, 257, 258, 261, 264, 269,

273, 280, 283, 288, 305, 308, 313,

316, 325, 326, 328, 331, 332, 335,

336, 348, 372, 375, 378, 379, 382,

384, 388, 392, 397, 398, 400, 401,

403, 404, 420, 424, 427, 435, 438,

441, 445, 447, 449, 452, 457, 461,

472, 478, 481, 489, 492, 512, 528,

529, 530.

admiral of. See Villars, M. de.

admiralty of, 301.

alum for, a patent, 265.

ambassadors in :
—

English agent. See Edmondes, T.

Papal legate, 33(s, 337.

Scotch, 97.

Venetian, 44, 46.

their journey to France, 46.

army of, 217, 262, 293, 299, 300, 301,

366, 435, 435.

troubled state of, 3, 134, 190, 191,

366, 371.

constable of. See Montmorenci.
Council of, 21, 150, 217, 301, 368.

See also under Paris.

court of, 44, 146, 192, 216, 463, 519.

Dutch troops for, 308, 441, 442, 513.

English soldiers for, 20, 21, 293, 300,

301, 306, 316, 317, 333, 390, 429.

pay of, 20, 21.

famine in, 263, 429.

Flemish or Dutch soldiers in, 429,

456.

Huguenot or Protestant party, the

Reformed Religion, 134, 135, 318,

380.

ed?ct for, 21, 48.

massacre of, 367.

a king to be nominated by the Pope,
125.

King Charles IX. of (1560-1574),
134, 135.

King Henry III. of (1574-1589), 71.

his wife. See Queen Dowager.
King Henry IV. of (" the King of

Navarre"), 1, 2, 3, 11, 15, 19, 20,

21, 41,43,44,45, 46, 48, 63, 77,
97, 106, 113, 116, 118, 123, 125,

France, and the French

—

conf.

126, 140, 144, 145, 147, 150, 156,

167, 173, 179, 190, 211, 216, 217,
(the "Biarnois"), 221, 223, 248,

257, 259 (Navarre), 259, 260, 261,

263, 265, 269, 271, 272, 273, 275,

278, 280, 288, 289, 292, 293, 298,

299, 301, 303, 305, 306, 307, 308
bis, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317 bis,

321, 322, 326 bin, 332, 333, 334,
335, 336, 339 bis, 349 bis, 360,

362, 364, 366, 368, 371, 372, 373,
374,375, 377, 378, 379, 380, 384,
385, 386, 387, 389, 392, 397, 398,
400,401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 409,
417, 420, 423, 427, 428, 429, 430,
432, 434, 435, 436, 438, 401, 442,
452, 455, 456, 461, 463, 465, 471,
472, 473, 478, 479, 481, 491, 493,
497, 506, 512, 530.

letters from, 167, 232, 278, 306,
389, 390, 500, 511.

letters to, 231, 344.

wounded by an assassin (by
Chatel, q.v.), 43, 45.

intended embassy to Rome and
negociations with the Pope. See
Du Perron.

his guard unpaid, 150.

absolution and benediction of,

409, 423, 438,499, 530.

his trumpet, carrying letters to
England, 151.

cardinals sent to, 185, 456.
• his sister (Madame), 278, 292,

378.
. letter to, 27^.

proposed league with England, 113.
League in, 46, 217, 275, 292, 367, 378,

401, 402, 429, 430, 434.

chancellor of. See Jeannin.
Lutherans in, 289.

offices, sale of, 150, 401.
Queen dowager (wife of Henry III.),

378, 386.

old Queen of. See Catherine de
Medici.

peace of 1564 with, 294.
the Religion, 43, 248, 292, 33J, 378,

409, 429, 456, 506. See also above
Huguenots.

salt tax, 150.

Scottish soldiers in, 429.
Spanish invasions of (the " Enemy "),

45, 46, 131, 135, 151, 190, 212,
258, 260, 263, 269, 273, 275, 278,
287, 288. 289, 292, 293, 298, 299,
300, 302, 303, 305, 306, 316, 317,
328, 339, 378, 404, 434, 436, 464,
479.

treasurer of the Spanish forces
taken, 288.

superintendent of finances (Sanci),
20.

Swiss soldiers (Swyshes, Swissers) in,

20, 21, 150, 217, 300, 401, 435.

tin coined in, 160.

Franche Comte, 289, 293, 316, 371.
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Francisco, Jacobo de or Jacques Francisco,

lientenant-colonel of King Philip's

Irish regiment, 58, 78, 79.

Franckehng, —, implicated with William-

son, 142.

Frank, servant to W. Wiseman, 25.

Frankfort Diet at, 404, 423.

Frederick, —, 415, 451, 453.

French :

armies, 97.

discourse, a, 423.

language, 189, 450.

French, Clemens, of Queen's College,

Cambridge, 448.

Friesland and the Friesons, 212, 258, 283,

304,466, 491.

Count or Earl of (Count of Embden),
400.

his troubles at Embden, 163,

181, 212, 258.

his chancellor, 163.

Frions, Hugues and Wallerand, commis-
sioned to purchase horses for

Fi-ance, 192.

Frogmorton. See Throgmorton.
Fucherolles. See Fouquerolles.

Fuentes (Foyentes, Fontes, Fontus),
Count del, provisional governor of

Flanders on the death of Ernestus

(1595), 2, 16, 54, 121, 140, 168,

170, 212, 257, 259, 261, 263, 269,

272, 286, 289, 299, 305, 308, 325,
326, 328 bis, 329, 339, 340, 352,

360, 364, 372, 374, 375, 379, 380,
382, 383, 389, 404, 405, 416, 420,
432, 440, 441, 449, 461, 464, 472,
478, 491, 500, 536.

seeks to be made governor of
Flanders, 133.

Fuggers (Focaris), the bankers, 45, 372.
Fulham, letter dated at, 171, 395.

Fullford, William, 359.

Folthrop :

Edward, in the Low Countries, 203.
Nicholas, 204.

his sons, 204.

Fur from Russia, 522.

Furbysher, —,341.
Furtado, Pedro, 114.

Fvnche, Roger, porter of Calshot Castle,

85,87.
examination of, 86.

Fynes, Sir Richard, letter from, 418.
Fynnett, John, licence to travel, 279.

a.

G. N., letter from, 24.

Gabril, Ciprian, interrogatories for, 68.

Graiazzo, county of, 264.

Graillon, in France, 428.

Galicia, in Spain, 57, 510.

Gamages, M. de, spoiled by robbers, 366.

Grame, keeping and poaching of, 37, 128.

Games lands, 84.

Gamston (CJameston), in Nottingham-
shire, 239.

Gardener, Mr., his brother, 128.
—— mortgages his manor of Grove,

128.

Gardiner, Stephen, bishop of Winchester
and Lord Chancellor (died 1555),
his death, 141.

Gargrave, Lady, 199.

Garland, John, Englishman in Spain, 357.
Garrett :

Captain, 290.

Lieutenant, 155.

Garter, King of Arms, William Dethick,
518.

Garterley (Qm. Gatherley in Yorkshire ?),
a horse race at, 273.

Gascon soldiers, 366.

Gascony, 333.

Gasper, Father, at Naples, 449.
Gatacre, John, deposition by, 62, 105.

his father, 62.

his half-brother, T. Fitzherbert,

q. V.

Gatherley. .Sec Garterley.

Gavarin. See Giaverino.

Gawen, Dollin, 426.

Gaye, Thomas, 365, 523.

Gajner, Mr., of Rye, 288.
Gazettes, 11.

Geannes. See Genoa.
Gedney, Mr., 517.

Gee, William, of Hull, 440.
Geerte, Henricke, a spy, 6.

Geffe, Nicholas, letter from, 84.

Gelderland (Gueldres, Guelderland), 102,
118, 131, 142, 179, 297,491.

Gelsdale, 66.

Gembloux (Gemblours), in Flanders, 257,
Gene, Mr. Robert, 517.

Geneva, 125.

Genoa (Geannes), 94, 234, 259, 269, 429,
438,511.

merchants of, 45, 137, 184, 208.
news to be obtained from, 94.

George

:

Mr., 429.

Hugh, 507.

Gerard

:

John, alias Tanfield, alias Staunton,
a Jesuit, 25.

(Gerrard) Sir Thomas, captain of
the Isle of Man, 25, 361, 432.

letters from, 304, 355, 426.
letter to, 361.

German colonels (Allemans), imprisoned
for treason, 194.

Germany or High Germany (High
Almain), 174, 220, 356, 392, 441,
445, 447, 472,474, 478,504, 513,
522.

news from, 1 1

.

ambassadors from. See Emperor,
princes and states or cercles of, 120,

155, 190, 194, 404, 474.
their aid to the Huguenots, 134.

tin from, 160.
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Germyn, Edward, clerk of munitions at
Flushing, 240.

Gerrard. See Gerard.
Gerret, Father, 449.

Gertrudenbergh, 275,
Gervers or Jever, M. de, 371, 378.
Gesey, a letter despatched to, 493.
Geysse. See Guise.
Giaveriuo (Gavaria), Javarino, Raab 07'

Eab, in Hungary, 260, 259.
taken by the Turks, 11, 26, 45, 401.

Gibbam, Percy, 98.

Gibbes, William, 481.
Gibson, John, D.C.L., of the Council of

the Xorih, 395, 506.

Gilbert, — , a Scottish man, 85, 86, 88, 89,
90.

Gilbert :

A., 457.

. Bartholomew, goldsmith, 33, 38.

petitions from, 68, 94.

examinations of, 33, 38, 280.
Sir John, 355, 356.

letters from, 138, 153, 315.
his nephew. See Radford, A.

Giles, John, shipmaster, 489.
Gill, Captain Henry, 523.
Gillesland, land Serjeant of, 65. See

Carleton, T.

Gillingham rectory, 533, 534.
Gilpin (Guilpin), George, at the Hague,

28, 111, 170, 181, 329.

letters from, 139, 147, 163, 182,
196, 212, 245, 257, 271, 282, 331,
3.53, 363, 379, 383, 420, 465, 490,
512.

letter to, 183.

Gioiosa. See Joyeuse.
Giovan. Maria, alias Piero, q. v.

Giustiniano, Gio. Battista, 39, 234.
Givry, in France, 337.
Gl., the F., 124.

Glasgow, 199.

Glasgow, bishop of, 97.

Glenlivat, battle of (between Huntley, q. v.

and Argyle, q.v.), 124.

Gloucester, 207.

letter dated at, 340.

college of, 207.

dean of. See Rudd.
customs return, 393.

Gloucestershire, 178, 207.

lieutenant and muster master of
(named), 523.

Glover, —, tin merchant, 162.

Glyndefylld, —,479.
Goade, Roger, provost of King's College in

Cambridge, signature of, 268.
letter from, 429.

Godlie, Henry, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Godolphin (Goodolphyn), letters dated at,

274, 290.

Godolphin, Sir Francis, 173, 222, 290.
letter from, 274
signature of, 419.
his reasons against the tin

monopoly, 161.

O 76669.

Goet, John, 386.

Gold, Edward, 513.

Golden Fleece, Order of the, 405.
Golden Spur, Order of the, 264.
Goldsmiths' work, 8.

Gold Thread, customs regulations for, 59.

Gomez, Gonzalo, 54.

Gondi, Cardinal de, 334.

Gonzaga, Don Ferdiuando, maestro del
campo, of the Army in Hungary,
190.

Gonzalicis, John, a Portuguese sailor, 162.
Goodman, Gabriel, dean of Westminster,

197.

letter from, 164.

Goodolphj-n. See Godolphin.
Goodrick :

John, deceased, 64.

his executors, 64.

Thomas, bishop of Ely (temp.
Hen. VIII.), 64.

Goodwyn, Sir J., 523.

Gorcum or Worcum, in Holland, 271.
Gordge. See Gorges.
Gordon, Father James, a Jesuit, uncle of

the earl of Huntley, 72, 73, 74,

122, 123, 125, 126, 313.

letters of, intercepted, 144.
Gordons, the Scottish family, 10.

Gorges cr Gorge :

Mr., 178, 179, 216,464.
Arthur, 481.

letters from, 161, 233, 292.

his dispute with Viscount
Howard of Bindon, 93.

Sir Ferdiuando, deputy to lord
Borough in Brill, &c., 266, 315,
337, 352, 406, 418, 486, 520.

letters from, 237, 281, 436.

(Gordge), Sir Thomas, 281, 294,297,
358, 387, 425, 454, 492.

letters from, 320, 332.

Goring :

George, receiver-general of the Court
of Wards, deceased, 222.

George, 222, 293.

letters from, 205, 246, 256, 277.
his father's living and debts,

205, 222, 246, 256, 277.

his mother, 246.

J., letter from, 403.

((Jor^-nge), William, letter from, 309.
Gorsey, Captain, serjeant major at Flush-

ing, 450.

Gosnold, Henry, letter from, 518.

Gossie, Marino de, his will, 106.

Gough, John, of Dublin, examination of,

504.

Gouldoke, John, 85.

Goyne, Captain, ship taken by, 96.

Grace, Mr., 82.

Grafton's Chronicle. See Books.
Grahame, .lames, letter from, 78.

Grain (corn, malt, wbeat), 172, 231, 324,

396, 418, 419, 429, 433, 494, 510.

dearth of, 160, 433.

Gran or Strigonia, q.v.

Grantham, 239.

N N
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Gratz, ID Austria, 190, 191, 332.

Gravelines, a priest in, 178.

Gravenor, Thomas, emissarj- of the earl of

Tyrouf», sent prisoner from York,

81, 83.

. dies by the way at Northamp-
ton, 91.

Gravesend, 17, 91, 184, 220, 231, 341.

Sign of the Christopher, 341.

Gray, Lord. See Grey.

Gray:
Arthur, 430.

Edward, of Morpeth, 93, 158, 477.
Sir Henry, letter from, 206.

Ralph, letter from, 261.

Graystock Castle, 443.

Great Seal, the, 93.

Greece, the beglerbeg of, makes overtures

to the Tmk, 194.

Greene, Francis, 99.

Greenway, letter dated at, 139, 153.

Greenwich (Grenuiche), 3, 23, 48, 71,

202, 324, 341, 431.

letters dated at, 219, 246, 262, 265,

287, 291, 296, 320.

warrants, &c., dated, 64, 104, 204,

212, 269, 310, 312.

Greg, a Papal writer, 141.

Gregory, bishop of Rome. See Pope.
Arthur, letter from, 5, 126.

Grenoble, 46,

Grenvile :

Mr., son of Sir Richard, 285.

Sir Richard, 285.

Grenwell, Ralph, P^nglishman in Spain,

357.

"Greville :

Foulke, letters from, 24, 93, 166,

463.

• complained of to the Privy
Council, 24.

his uncle Edward, 93.

his brother's suit, 93.

Sir Foulke, 524.

letter from, 197.

Grey (Gray) :

Lord, in Italy, 446.

Henry, duke of Suffolk (executed

1554), 274.

Lady Katharine, daughter of the

preceding, and sister of Lady Jane
Grey, record of the nullity of her
marriage with Edward, earl of
Hertford, 273, 274.

Gribble, — , 222.

Grienfield, Thomas, a warder in the
Tower, 183.

Griffin, Dr., to be a cardinal, 449.

Grill. See Groll.

Grimani, Marino, Doge of Venice (elected

26 April 1595), 189.

Grimsbj-, vicar of, 99.

Grindal, Edmund, bishop of London
(1559-1570), 274.

Grisons, the, 264.

Griswell. See Creswell.

Grivell, Ludovic, 200.

his son, 200.

Grobbendoncq, Count de, 345.

Grocers' Company. See London.
Groeniugen, Groningen, or Groeuing, 60,

78, 118, 163, 491.

seige of, 62, 156.

Groll (Grill, Groull) or Groenlo, in

Gelderland

:

siege of, 257, 259, 260, 271, 281, 282,
283, 284, 285, 304, 316, 328, 420,
529.

governor of. See Stizem, Count of.

Grove manor, 128.

Groyne, the. See Corunna.
Grygge, Michael, merchaiit tailor, 211.

i

Grymes, William, a felon, 76.

Grymshawe, William, Englishman in

I Spain, 357.

i

Guard, the Queen's, 19, 309.

i
Gueldres. See Gelderland.

;
Guernsey, 173,

! letter dated at, 311.
a ship of, 171.

I

Guevara, Antonio, Spanish author, 254.

Guiana, and the proposed expedition
thither, 445, 457, 472, 477.

Guicciardini, J., letters from, 402, 437,

502, 506, 510.

I Guilpin. See Gilpin.

i

Guise (Geysse), Duke of, 97, 263 bis, 278,
I 306,308,311,333.

composition with, 44.

!
troops of, 217,

{
Guises, the famil), 134.

I

Guisnes, near Calais, 493.

Gun-powder, 150, 295, 333, 339, 340, 408,
409,410,411,

i Guynart, Father Jean, executed in France,
! 125,

! Gylles, John, letter from, 478,

Gynger, Mr. See Spain, king of.

H.

j

h., a symbol, 5. See Scotland, Chanceller
of.

Hacker or Thacker, Mr., 135, 136, 222,
' 224, 228, 243, 246, 276, 528.

Hackney, letter dated at, 115.

i
Hacqueville, —

,
governor of Ponteau

i

de Mer, 298.

Haddam, in Hertfordshire, 283.
I Hadley, 408.

i Hague (Haghe, Haegh, Hage, La Haye),
39, 102, 315, 341, 850, 355, 372,

382, 383, 388, 389, 421, 438, 440.

letters dated at, 19, 28, 37, 39, 102,

103,108, 110, 116, 122,129,130,
183, 140, 145, 146, 147, 154, 155,

156, 163, 169, 181, 182, 183, 196,

197, 212, 245. 258, 260, 273, 283,

381, 332, 352, 353, 364, 375, 380,

383, 420, 424, 429, 443, 466, 472,

491, 513.

English ambassadors at. See Bodley,

T.
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Haies, Robert, letter from, 218.

his debt to the Queen, 218.

Hailes, — , the elder, 91.

Hainault (Henegow, Heunault, Heaholt),

210, 213, 313,317, 374.

Hales, Caplain, 523.

Haling house, the lord Admiral's, 194.

Hall :

John, 460.

Nicholas, 460,

Toby, 424.

William, 460.

Hallamshire, 255.

Halle or Notre Dame de Hault, in Flan-

ders, 466.

Hallins or Hollins, Mr. Peter, letters to,

26, 97.

Hallot, Mons. de, governor of Caen, 79.

Hals, Nicholas, reply to a complaint, 211.

Halsall, Henry, 426.

Ham, near Wesel, 314.

Hamble-en-le Kice, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90.

Hamble River, 86, 90.

Hamburg, 17, 49, 58, 172, 503.

Hambury, in Feckenham Forest, 197.

Hamden (Homden in Part IV.), Edward,
pepper imported by, 94, 96.

Hammer Wood, 509.

Hamore or Hamour :

Alice, examination of, 37.

William, scrivener, 37.

letter from, 38.

" examination of, 37.

Hampe, William, 139.

Hampshire (co. Southampton), 309.

escheatorship of, 12.

lands in, 31, 65.

lieutenants and muster master of

(named), 523.

Hampton. See Southampton.
Hamuldon, 31.

Han, in France, 259, 272, 306, 491.

Hancock, —, 472.

John, 85.

Handford or Hanford, Joan, 61, 62.

Hansard, Richard, 61.

Hanse towns, the, 120.

Harauguieres (Harroguieres), governor
of Breda, q.v.

Harbert. See Herbert.
Harbie, John, one of the " contractors,"

signature of, 94.

Harbottle, demesnes of, 65.

Harding, Thomas, theologian (died 1572),
141.

Hardwick, letter dated at, 213.

Hardy, , of Fawley, 88.

Hare, Mr., 187, 188.

Harford. See Hertford.

Harford Bridges. See Hartford Bridge.
Harowert, M. de, surrenders Dourlens,

300.

Harper, (Harpur), Mr. John, J. P., 222,
224, 255, 526.

letters from, 246, 261, 276, 284,
294, 304, 311.

his wife, 276.
his wife's sickness; 246, 247.

Harper (Harpur), Mr. John

—

cant.

letters from his wife's mother. Lady
Clifton, 276, 284.

his father, 294.

Harrington or Haringtou:

Sir Henry, 266.

Sir John, 524.

Harris:

— , and his wife, 305.

John, murdered, 469.

Richard, Principal of Braseuose
College (1573-95), 216.

Harrison, William, 426.

Harroguieres, governor of Breda, q.v.

Harte

:

Sir John, one of the " contractors,"

249.

letter from, 350.

signature of, 94.

Richard, 241.

Hartford (Hurtford) Bridge, in Hamp-
shire, 418, 433, 473.

Hartwell, Wilham, 315.

Harvey or Harvie :

Mr., lieutenant to Sir John Pole}', 219.

Benedick, report by, 164.

Francis, of Middelburg, 63.

George, 266.

Harwich water, seizure of smuggled goods
in, 49.

Hasellwood:
Mr., of Lincolnshire, 341.

Thomas, of Colchester, 433.

Hastings, 368,

Hastings, Sir Francis, son of the earl of

Huntingdon, 253, 287.

Hastynges, Lord Edward (temp. Marie),
69.

Hatcher, —,312.
Hatton

:

Sir Christopher, Lord Chancellor
(died 1591), 63, 64, 71, 381, 426.

Sir William, 23, 276, 524.

William, 443.

Hattsbourg, bishop of, 474.

Haurech. See Havre.
Havardean. See Hawarden.
Havering Park, 426, 427.

Havers, Captain Gilbert, 523.

Havre de Grace or NcAvhaven (Nuehaven),
in France, 289, 292, 301, 317, 429,
449.

Havre, M. de, 366.

Havre (Haverey, Haurech, Havray)

:

Marquis of, 380, 423, 443, 471.

overtures to, 167, 168.

envoys from, 168.

Hawarden (Havardean), John, Principal

of Erazenose College, Oxford
(1547-64), 207.

Hawkesworth, —, a priest, 487.

Hawkins

:

Captain, 524.

Dr., 9, 449.

letters to, 45, 199.

Sir John, 127, 290, 307, 358, 396,

397, 433, 477, 495, 496.

letters from, 294, 319, 324, 332.

N N 2
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Hawkius

—

co7if.

Sir John

—

conf.

signature of, 94.

letters to ; 297, 824.

Margaret, wife of Sir John, letter

from, 495.

Hawks, 19, 304, 340, 347, 355, 427, 480.

Hawra Park, 68.

Hawtoji, Alderman, 128.

Hay:
F. See Errol.

Father John, a Jesuit, 123.

Hajes :

Mr., 407.

Captain Thomas, his account, 514.

Haylet?, George, of the Council of the

Is'orth, 395.

Hayvrard, Charles, 316.

Heaninge, letter dated at, 509.

H6diu (Hedden), in France, 287.

Heile, Peter ah, proctor for the duke of

Bruns\vick, 215.

letter to, 216.

Helmes

:

Mr., 347.

—, in Ireland, 347.

Helterhorn, 458.

Hender, Degorj, 240.

Hendon, letter dated at, 3.

Hendriques, Peter, of Lisbon, 68.

Heneage or Henueage

:

Mr., 427.

Sir George, 517.

Sir Thomas, vice-chamberlain of the

Household and chancellor of the

Duchy (died Oct. 1595), 273, 274,

294, 299, 309, 360, 426, 427, 433,

439, 455, 537.

letters from, 233, 277, 290, 296,

347, 359, 368.

letters to, 104, 181, 213, 361.

his son in law, 277.

his wife, 277, 360, 427.

Mr. William, 517.

Henegow. See Hainault.

Henholt. See Hainault.

Heniiault. See Hainault.

Henry IV., King. See U7ider France.

Henry VIII., King, 158.

death of, 69.—— censures of universities against

his marriage, 141.

approving of his marriage, 141.

records touching his divorce, 141.

Henry, Prince of Scotland, q.v.

Herald's College, list of, 518.

Herbert or Harbert

;

Mr. Dr., 347.

Charles, 347.

George, cdias Thomssen, sent pri-

soner frou) Middclburg, 274, 277,

279,353, 51.>.

—— letter from, 353.

. examination of, 225.

^^Hi— \i\> sou, 226, 279, 354.

- his wife, 354.

J,, notes on petitions by, 104, 146,

176, 17", 203,265, 393.

Herecke, William, goldsmith, 94.

Hereford, letter dated at, 326.

Herefordshire, lieutenant and muster
master of (named), 523.

Herentals, in Brabant, 424.

Heriott, —,457.
Hertford (Harford), 32, 42.

term held at (in 1582), 70.

Hertford

:

Edward Seymour, earl of, 84, 253^,^

273, 274, 507.

his marriage with Lady Eatha*^
rine Grey annulled, 273, 274.

signature of, 85.

Frances, countess of, letter from, 186.

Hertfordshire, 341, 394.

lord lieutenant. See Burghley, lord^

musters in, 262, 312.

muster master, Capt. Henry Gill,

523.

Hesketh :

Mr., 277, 360, 369, 390, 391.
Richard, treasons of, 58, 59.

Hesseu, landgrave of, 446.
long bows for, 174.

Heusden, 491, 512.

Hew. See Hugh.
Hexham, 415, 431.

Heyward, William, 87.

examination of, 87.

Heywood

:

Mr., Jesuit, 77.

Thomas, 76.

Hickford, Thomas, 433.
Hicks (Hiks, Hykes):

, secretary to Lord Burghley, 1^
149.

letter to, 158.

Baptist, 502.

Higham, Arthur, commissary, 240..

Highgate, 4, 307.

letters dated at, 31, 41.

Higieres, M. d'. See Lesdiguieres.

Hikford, Mr., 101.

Hill, —

:

a priest, 185.

John, 241.

Hillyard, Nicholas, Queen's painter, 63^
Hinder, Captain Degory, 523.

Hippolito, of Brussels, a spy, 28.

Hitchcock, Captain Robert, 383.
letter from, 528.

Hobby, Hobie, or Hoby

:

Sir Edward, 167, 172, 193, 203, 235,.

534, 535, 536.

letters from, 192, 205, 216, 235,
487.

Posthumius, or Sir Thomas Post-
humous, letters from, 101, 302.

his mother, 101.

Sir Thomas, letter from, 434.—— his lady mother, 434.

William, 101.

^Hodgestou manor, 528.

Hodgson

:

John, 488, 489.

Ralph, 489.

Thomas, 489.
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Hoen. See Ov^-en.

Hoey. See Huy.
Hoflfmaister, an archpapist, account of bis

death, 141.

Hofman, Andreas, 483, 484, 485.
Hoghe, the, or Hough, q.v.

Hohenlohe, Count of, 266, 472, 513.

marries the countess of Bueren,
102.

Holden,—, 391,498.
Holland, North and South, and the Dutch,

2, 10, 39, 71, 74, 112, 132, 170, 179,

180, 211, 212, 221, 224, 261, 263,

266, 267, 283, 298, 299, 304, 305,

308, 328, 334, 342, 372, 382, 388,

392, 400, 410, 417, 424, 441, 450,

452,464,474, 490, 491, 511,519,
520, 527.

floods in, 142, 179, 327.

governor of (E. of Leicester), 71.

Scots in, 142.

States general of, 212, 272.

Holland

:

Mr. 391.

Captain, 523.

Eichard, 524.

Hollanders almost capture Bonn, 94.

Holliday

:

Alderman Leonard, 359.

letters from, 356^ 358.
William, 356.

letters from, 153, 338, 354.

Holliday Hill, overlooking Berwick, 192.

Hollins. See Hallins.

HolHs, Sir John, 524.

Hollock, Count, 284, 298, 304,

Holmden. See Homden.
Holme, Robert, 450.

Hoist. See Hulst.

Holsteiu (Hulst, Holste), Duke of, 483,
484, 485.

Holt:
G., in the Fleet prison, 256.

Father Peter, a Jesuit, 26, 58, 107,
123, 225, 252, 515, 527.

Holwood, Thomas, 140.

Holyrood. See Edinburgh.
Homden or Holmden, Edward, Levant

merchant, letters from, 486, 501.

Home, Sir George, 5.

Hompton. See Unton.
Honiman, Thomas, 489, 490.

letters from, 28, 106.

his brother, 28, 490,

Honiton, 211, 387, 418, 433, 489.

Hons, in France, 316.

Hoodgson, Mr., and his wife, 14.

Hooper

:

ISL-., 455.

Henry, 437, 455.

Jewell, his patent, 437, 455.

Hopkins, —, a fugitive, 200.

Hopton, sold by the Earl of Essex, 218.

Hopton

:

Captain, 464.
Sir Owen, 524.

Home, county of, 466.

Horner, Maurice, keeper of Norwood
Park, letter to, 287.

Horniman, Mr., 173.

Horseley, in Staffordshire, 228, 255.

Horses, 152, 155, 231, 365, 366, 414, 468,
493.

for the French King, 167.

for Madame d'Angouleme, 187.

for French noblemen, 192, 337, 417.

levied for Ireland, 291.

races, 273.

Horsey, Sir Ralph, 289.

Hoskyus, —, 517.
Hough or Hoghe, the, 23. 390.

Houghton, Roger, Steward to Sir R. Cecil,

letters from, 385, 443.

Houuston, in Scotland, 108.

Hounton, Mons. ; 463.

House, Walter, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Household, the :

expenses, 101.

scalding-house, 146.

Howard

:

Charles lord, of Effingham, Lord
Admiral, 25, 26, 71, 108, 127, 153,

162, 193, 219, 223, 235, 236, 262,

290, 292, 347, 364, 365, 396, 397,

439, 445, 456, 480, 492, 496, 498,

523, bis. 530, 534, 535, 536.

letters from, 173, 189, 194, 307.

letters to, 148, 171, 477, 503.

his boys' sickness, 194.

his wife, 194.

Robert, of Yorkshire, 204.

Thomas Viscount, of Bindon, See
Bindon.

Thomas lord, of Waldou, afterwards
earl of Suffolk, second son of the
duke of Norfolk, grant of lands to,

310.

lord Thomas, 531.

Sir William, of Lmgfield, brother to

the Lord Admiral, 194.

WilHam, eldest son of the Lord
Admiral, 194.

Howe or How :

John, a Barbary merchant, 94.

Robert, goldsmith, 33, 38 bis, 39, 281.

Howland, Richard, bishop of Peter-
borough, 333.

—— letter from, 1 1

.

nominated for archbishop of
York, 11.

Hudsoune, —, customer of Chester,
393.

Huet, Charles, deputy treasurer of Ire-

land, account by, 165.

Hugh Buy (Hew Booy), Tyrone's general,

440, 515.

Hughes :

John, fled to Spain, 186, 207, 208.

(Hewes), John, letter from, 536.

'

Hulett, Silvester, 507.

Hull, 499.

letter dated at, 83.

letter from mayor and aldermen,^ 439«

castle of, 184.
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Bull—cunt.
customs return, 393.

to be captured bj- Jesuits, 184, 202.

iaiDrisoned Papists or recusants at,

184, 202.

stewardship of, 439.

HuU:
—, 153, 315.

Thomas, 139, 163, 182, 212, 257, 331,
466.

confession of, 78.

letter from, 183.

Hulst, Duke of. See Holstein.

Hulst (Hoist), in Brabant, 118, 182, 183,

195, 213, 257, 266, 271, 272, 461.

Humber, the, 184.

Huniby, n7.
Hume, Lord, of Scotland, 122, 125, 129.

Humieres, M. d', defeats the Spaniards,

45.

Hummiuges, Mr., 85, 89, 90.

Humphrey, a Welsh loitering boy, 88.

Hun, Father William, 3.) his.

Hungarian colonels, imprisoned for trea-

son, 194.

Hungary, 26, 45, 190, 195, 259, 260, 262,
2*64, 269, 317, 401, 453, 473, 480,

507.

governors of Upper and Lower Hun-
gary, 190.

Italian soldiers in (the duke of Fer-

rara's, and other), 45, 95, 189, 262,

507.

Turkish army in (^See also Turks),

194, 260.

flungerford, Sir Walter, a nephew of, 517.

Hunings or Hunnvs, — , lieutenant to

Sir William Stanley, 182, 183.

Hunsden, Henry Carey lord, lord Cham-
berlain, governor of Berwick, 216,

238, 408, 476, 494, 521, 523 bis,

534.

letters from, 121, 192, 425.

Hunter, William, 396.

Huntingdon :

Henrj-, Earl of. Lord President of the

Council of the North, lieutenant of

Cumberland, York'^hire, Leicester,

Rutland and Westmoreland (died

1595), 11, 80, 83, 135, 145, 204,

218, 253, 267, 302, 395, 434, 458,

493, 494. 495, 499, 503, .'^05, 506,

507, 508, 509 bix, .523, 536.

letters from, 81, 135, 138, 157,

202, 236, 484.

letter to, 430.

signature of, 477.

his wife, 484, 508 bis, 536.

Huntingdonshire, lieutenant and muster
m;ister of (named), 523.

Huntington, —, merchant of Ipswich, 39.

Hun! ley :

Karl of, 18, 72, 73, 110, 122, 124, 130.

244.

defeats Argyle, 4, 5, 6. 10, 14, 17.

Countess of, 14.

Hunvnton ; 387.

Hum', Richard, of Nottingham, 135, 136.

Hurtford. See Hartford.
Hussey, H., 396.

Hutchens, William, 426.

Hutton :

Matthew, bishop of Durham (1589-
95) ; archbishop of York (March
1595), 8, 121, 122, 177,220,499,
505.

letters from, 35,49,96, 112, 174,

176, 226, 505.

letters to, 35, 92.

to be archbishop of Y'ork, 35,

50, 112,

Huy (Hoey), in Liege, on the Meuse, 183,

423.

taken by Frenchmen or Hollanders,

97, 103 bis, 107, 112. 121, 124,327.
castle of, 140, 147, 163.

siege of, preparing, 131, 133, 140.

part of the town taken, 140.

surrender of, 147
i Huygens, Chr., signature of, 1 33.

Huysh, Richard, letter from, 291.

Huysson, — , councillor of Zealand, 226.

Hyd, John, of the (grocers' Company,
signature of, 332.

I

Hyde, Arthur, 68.

i

Hygate, letter dated at, 236.

1 Hyghat, 71.

! Hykes. See Hicks.

; Hyve or Hythe, near Dibden, Hants, 88.

I.

Ibarra. See Ybarra.

Ibrahim (Ebraim) Pacha, brother-in-law

of Mahomet III., executed by him,
189.

Idiaquez (Deydiaquez), Don Juan de, 106,

114, 405.

Incarville (Dincarville, Incravilla), M. de,

! 301, 306, 332, 349, 377, 429, 430.

Indies or India. .See West Indies.

,

Indigo taken in a prize, 211.

I

Infante, the, 529.

I Infantado (Infautasgo), Duke of, 191.

I

Ingelby, letter dated at, 303.

Ingleby, Mr. David, 432, 484.

his wife, the Earl of Westmore-
land's daughter, 432.

(Englebie), David, seminary priest,

83.

Inglefield, letter dated at, 176.

Inglefield :

Mr., 448.

Sir Francis, 515.

Ingram, Thomas, 433.

Inquisition, The, at Genoa, 94,

Innsbruck (Isproke), in the Tyrol, 190.

Invention", pHtent for, 154.

Ipswich, 33, 38, 39, 280, 366.

Ictttr dated ut, 49.

customs return, 393.

searcher of. See Clare, B.

surveyor of. See Bland, Mr.
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Ireland, 28, 34, 62, 79, 100, 151, 164, 185,
186, 193, 203, 207, 208, 209, 273,
277, 307, 310, 313, 371, 407, 419,
427, 431, 432, 440, 449, 465, 477,
481, 482, 495, 497, 503, 514, 519,
521,524.

Council in, 81.

Lord Deputy of. See Russell, Sir

William.
Spanish designs on, 34, 164, 209,263,

305, 307, 340, 444, 449, 452, 461,
499, 515.

troops for, from Brittany, 44, 286.

commotions and rebellion in, 118, 124,
263.

expenditure of monejin, 165, 286.
maps of (? " Irish plattes "), 127.
victualling in, 128.

English garrison of, pay of, 165.

Papists in, 209, 210.

Scotch designs against, 199.

ships for, 307.

soldiers, &c. for, 262, 265, 286, 291,
312.

treasurer of, 371.
Irish bishop, in Spam, 186, 504.
Irish greyhounds, 511.
Irishmen in England and abroad, 58, 185,

186, 274, 305, 444, 447, 504, 515.
Irish trick, an, 249.

Irlande, John, Englishman in Spain, 357.
Iron, monopoly for the Avorking of, 159.
Ironmonger, Henry, 507.
Irtvyng, Master James, 124.

Isle de Bats, before Morlaix, 311.
Isle de France, governorship of, 308, 362,

500.

Isproke. See Innbbriick.

Italian :

handwriting, 115.

language, 226.

merchants. See Antwerp,
soldiers, in the Low Countries. .See

Flanders.

invading France, 223.
in French pay, 274, 275.
in Hungary. See Hungary.

Italians, individual, 225, 305, 372, 416,
447, 498.

Italy, 94, 112, 191, 220, 265, 271, 280,
313, 332, 340, 409, 432, 446, 462,
465, 473, 474, 478, 510, 530.

bequest to monasteries in, 106.
merchant houses of, 40.

news from, 19, 189-91, 196.
princes of, 189.

Spaniards in, 19, 191, 264.
scarcity of money, 191.

Itchinghara, —, 419.

Ivois. See Yvoix.
Ivy, See Yve.
Ivybridge, the earl of Rutland's house,

letter dated at, 392.

J.

Jackson, Captain, 523.

Jacomo. See Jacques.

Jacques, Jacquess, oi' Jacomo, an Irish

papist in Flanders, 63, 107, 254,

305, 331, 515, 527.

his plotting with Paget, 182, 183,

his Colonel, 331.

James, —, 520.

John, letter from, 60.

Dr. Thomas, par.son of Kinghara,,

148.

Janissaries, Turkish soldiers, 263.
Jannin. See Jeannin.

Jaques. See Jacques.

Javerino. See Giaverino.

Jeannin (Jeanj'n, Jannin), Pieire, presi-

dent of the parliament of Dijon,

chancellor of the League, 248.

Jeffery, — , at Calais, 339.

Jegon, John, master of Corpus Christi,

College in Cambridge; 381.

signature of, 268.

Jelley, Jacques, 240.

Jenn} e, William, 393.

Jersey, 173, 406, 493.

letters dated at, 15, 406.

fortifications of, 15, 54, 479.

governor of. See Poulett, A,
Jesuits, 34, 43, 58, 67, 71, 77, 79, 109,.

114, 122, 130, 184, 209,225, 226,

243, 254, 277, 279, 313, 337, 377,.

386, 414, 446, 447, 473, 504, 515,

527, 529.

harbouring of, 25, 201, 248, 276.

banished from France, 43, 124, 125-

bis, 126.

French, 123.

General of the Order (Claudio Aqua-
viva), intercepted letters to, 122,.

125.

danger of a schism in France ; 125.

provincial of, in France, 124.
'

Jever. See Gervers.
Jewels, 391, 392, 445, 446, 457, -.72.

worth 300/., 206.

bezarrs stone, 3.

a diamond, 33, 37, 38, 68, 94, 280,
Jhones. See Jones.
John, Don. See Aquila, Don Juan de.

John, the Earl of Southampton's cook, 89,
Johnson :

Mr., 445.

Anthony, of Hamble, 86.

examination of, 85.

Johnston :

Archibald, of Edinburgh, his suit, 233.
Edward, of Edinburgh, 223.

Jols, — a merchant, 339, 340.

Jonas, Father Robert, a Jesuit, 123, 125.

J ones

:

—, the examiner, his son in Spain,

357.
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Jones

—

cont

Mr. Ellis, a soldier in the Low Coun-
tries, 156.

(Jhones), William, Queen's servant,

448.

W., letter from, 193.

his parents indebted to Lord
Burghley, 193.

Jordan or Jurdan, q.v.

Josepho, a jeweller, 3.

Joyeuse (Gioiosa).Duc de, 190, 258, 386.

Juliers, land of; 512.

Juliers and Cleves (Cleave), Duke of,

imprisoned by his duchess, 94, 95,

a daughter of, 439.

Jurdan, —, 227, 228, 229, 245, 528.

Jurymen, 29.

Kafurt, Mr., 449,

Kaiiies, Edward, a recusant, 326.

his wife, 326.

Kaiserworth (Keyserweerde, Keysers
Werde), on the Rhine, 212, 375,

379.

Kanesham manor, in Norfolk, 279.

Katharine, Lady. See Grey, K,
Katharine, Lady, 294.

Kedwarn, Thomas, 302.

Keeper, Lord. See Puckering, Sir J.

Kegworth. See Palmer, of Kegworth.
Kelley, Richard, of King's Wear, 67.

Kelly, Richard, letter from, 264.

Kelsham, Francis, petition from, 129.

Kemis, Captain Anthony, letter from,

287.

Kempe, Mr. Anthony, imcle of Sir T.

Sherley, 211.

letter to, 200.

his daughter Mary, 201.

his wife's death, 200, 201.

Kendall, Thomas, prisoner in the Mar-
shalsea, 291.

Kenilworth, letter dated at, 495.

Kennell or Keynell, — , deputy treasurer

in the Low Countries, 155, 169, 183.

Kent, 235, 484.

lieutenant and muster masters of
(named), 523.

musters in, 405.

Kent

:

Earl of, lieutenant of Bedfordshire,
523.

Susan, countess of, letter from, 465.

Kerk. See Kirke.

Kershope Foot (Kireuppe Foot), 458.

Kcsteven, a division of Lincolnshire, 517.

Keswick, mines of, 199, 206.

Kew, letter dated at, 40.

Keynell. See Kennell.

Keynes, Henry, a Popish recusant, 76.

Keyserweerde. See Kaiserworth.

Kidman or Kideraau, Mr., 227, 243, 255.

Kildare, earl of, 440.

Kilkenny, in Ireland, 185.

Killaloe, bishop of. See O'Mulrian, C.
Killigrew :

Sir Henry, letters from, 18, 134.

his recollections of France under
Charles IX., 134.

John, charges against, 519.

his father's aud grandfather's

troubles, 519, 520.

his mother's innocence, 520.

his wife's patrimony, 519, 520.

his uncles Harry, Peter, aud
Thomas, rebels, 519.

William, of the Privy Chamber, 52,

222, 367, 500.

King, Alexander, auditor, letter from, 443.

Kingham (Kinkham), parsonage of, 148.

Kingston, 227, 228, 229, 243.

King's Wear, 67.

Kinuersley, William, 359.

Kinsale, 481.

Kinskye, —, a Dutch captain, slain, 345,

346, 351.

Kirke (Kerk), Sir William, of Scotland,

144.

Kirk Oswald house or castle, 443.

Kirsuppe. See Kershope.
Kirtling, letters dated at, 188, 357, 381,

417.

Kisbie, Robert, " the minister," petitions

to be delivered from prison, 103.

Kissaige, William, 426.

Kitche, —, master gunner at Calshot

Castle, 84, 87, 90.

Knevett, or Knivett:

Philip, son of Sir Thomas, £92.

Sir Thomas of Buckenham, extent of

his lands, 392.

Thomas, 524.

Knight, Thomas, Rouge Croix Pursuivant,

518.

Knightley, Sir Richard, 524.

Knock, near Embden, 258.

Knolles or Jvnowles, Mr., 343, 344.

Sir Francis, 523 bis.

Knollys, Sir Thomas, 240.

Knowles, Sir Francis, treasurer of the

Household, 218.

letter from, 203.

Komora. See Comorn.
KyfEin, Maurice, ode by, 502.

Kyrse, Nicholas, alias Skeers, servant to

the Earl of Essex, arrested, 139.

La Barauderie (Barodereye), M. de, sent

to England, 306, 307, 333, 337.

Lacher, Alderman, 174.

La Courbe, Sieur de, master of the Duke
of Mercoeur'g camp, slain, 321.
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Lacye, Mr., of Lincolnshire, 517.

La Diguieres. See Lesdiguieres.

Ladrone, Count Goiolamo di, to govern
Vienna, 190.

Ladwyn, Mr., his servant arrested, 139.

La Fere (Lefferre), in France, 366, 429,

434, 435, 436, 441, 456, 465, 478,

479,481,49], 492, 513.

letter dated at, 464.

La Ferte (La Frette), in Luxembourg,
103, 107, 259.

La Fontaine, M. de, French ambassador,

178, 434.

letters from, 254, 380, 384, 427,

473, 481, 536.

letter to, 349.—— a brother of, 254.

La Force (Forsj or De Force), M. de,

371, 378, 386, 397, 435.

La Hay, Mons., de, a Huguenot, 318.

Laighton, Lady, 115.

Lake, Mr., 382, 448.

Lallandt, le Drossaerdt de, 345.

Lamb, Harry, the Lord Admiral's servant,

194.

Lambert

:

—, Englishman in Spain, 357.

Capt. Oliver, 240.

letter from, 132.

appointment as lieutenant go-

vernor of Ostend, 133, 169.

Lambeth, 69, 475, 478.

letters dated at, 18, 31, 141, 215, 475,

497, 507.

La Motte (Lamott, La Mote), Valentine
sieur de, Spanish general, slain at

Dourlens, 104, 133 bis, 147, 182,

183, 258, 287, 328.

Lampen, John, 146, 147.

Lancashire, 181, 242, 261, 360.

Papists in, 98.

sheriff's assistants in (named), 524.

Lancaster :

Duchy of, 64, 500.

Mr. Chancellor of, 101.

officers of, 101.

Lancaster Herald, Nicholas Paddy, 518.

Land's End, 386.

intended Spanish attack at, 164.

Lane :

Edward, 138.

Captain Par., 524.

Robert, 51.

William, 138, 195.

letter from, 296.

Langford, letter dated at, 31.

Langley

:

—, a maintainer of seminary priests,

98.

his son, 98.

—, servant to the Earl of Shrewsbury,
224, 228, 528.

Langterey, Francis, letter from, 291.
Langton, Captain, 198 bis, 262.

Lankenhorne, in Cornwall, 146.

La None, M. de, 493.

intended as French ambassador,
179, 216.

Lant, Thomas, Portcullis Pursuivant,
518.

La Nuca, Don Martin de, 346, 349.

Lanzknechts, 371.

La Rochelle. See Rochelle.

La Sture, Juan de, paymaster in Flanders,
225.

Latham, Captain, 524.

Latimer, Edward Nevill de. See Nevill.

Latimer :

Lady, 70.

her daughter, wife of Sir

Thomas Cecil, 70.

Latin, the language, 17, 226, 378, 466.
Laton, — , 492, 495.

La Tulerie or La Troillerie, M. de ; 417,
441, 513.

Laughles, Mr., 347.

Laurini, Johannes, a Jesuit, collecting

alms at Milan, 124.

Lavernne or La Varene, —, letter from,
79.

Law, David, a Scottish priest, 124, 242,
254, 329, 527.

examination of, 243.
Lawers, the young laird of, 199.

Lawrence Merston. See Marston, St. L.
Lawson, Ralph, 477.

Lead, export of, 150 bis, 151, 175, 301.
Leadenham (Long Ledneham), 239.
Leather, patent for sale of, 476.
Lee, letter dated at, 231.

Lee :

— , a priest, 1&5.

(Ley, Leyghe, Lyghe), Mr. Henry,
139, 142, 145, 151, 153, 244, 254,
302.

Sir Henry, 80, 523.

John, letter from, 200.
his father's house near Ash-

ridge, 200.

Richard, Clarencieux king of Arms
and Richmond herald, 518, 519.

Williams, letters from, 29, 127.
Leeman. See Leman.
Leer (Lyre, Lere, Lier), in East Fries-

land, 258, 405, 420, 423.

Le Febvre, M., at Rochelle, 349.
Lefferre. See La Fere.
Le Fort, Sieur, 105, 254.
Leghe, Edward, letter from, 395.

his seven daughters, 395.
Le Grand :

Rogier de Bellegarde Monsieur, 429,
430, 434, 456.

letter from, 393.

makes suit to be governor of
Rouen, 332.

Leicester, the Fryth of; 68.

Leicester (Lestre), Robert, Earl of (died
1588), 8, 71 bis, 218, 294, 321.

Leicester, G., certificate by, 211.
Leicestershire, lieutenant and muster

master of (named), 523.

Leigh, Henry, steward of Burgh, 443.

petition of, 65.

Leighton

:

Lady, 291, 396.
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Leighton

—

cont.

Hugh, of SeviUe, 504.

Sir Thomas, 24, 197.

letter from, 311.

Leith, 18, 207, 244.

I<emaa or Leeman, Michael, merchant
stranger, a payment to, 135.

petition o^, 67.

Le Majrre, Martin, 18.

Lennox :

Charles Stuart, Earl of, father of

Arabella Stuart (died 1576), 252.

Lady Maria (died 1578), 70.

Lent, eating of flesh in, 151, 152.

Lenton, Edward, letter from, 224.

Leodium. See Liege.

Leonard, Mr. Sampson, 206, 215.

his wife, only sister of Gregory
Fiennes, lord Dacre, 206.

Lesdiguieres ( Desdiguieres, Digier, La
Diguieres, D'Higieres), Fran9ois
de Bonne de, French general, 43,

46, 190, 378, 443,457, 471, 530.

Lestre. See Leicester.

Lettuces from Barhary, 1.

Leuchtenberg, Landgrave of, 392.

Levans, Captain, .*>24.

Levant merchants, 486.

Lever, in Lancashire, 524.

Leveson, Levison or Leweson, William,

merchant of London, 376, 383, 386.

letter from, 384.

Lewes, Captain Allan, 523.

Lewis:
Dr. Owen, bishop of Cassano (1588

to 1595), an Englishman at Rome,
313, 461, 498.

to be a cardinal, 185, 313.

sings mass, 264.

Leyden (Leydonn) :

letter dated at, 43Q.

banished men of, 275.

Leyghe or Ley. See Lee.

Liddisdale, 7, 459.

Liege (Luycke, Leodium, Luk), city and
bishopric, 97,103, 107, 112, 124,

147, 183, 392.

letter dated at, 392,461.

a spy, native of, taken at Berghes, 10,

19.

bishop of, 97, 112, 121, 147, 163.

deputies from, demand restitution of

Huy, 140,

Lier. .See Leer.

Lieutenants of counties:

to be changed, 340.

list, 523.

Lieua, Don Tetro di, 189.

Lilfvelt, M., former chancellor of Brabant,

168.

Lille (Lisle), in Flanders, 224, 303.

Limburg or Limbcrgh, in the Low Coun-
tries, 1 18.

Limerick, bishop of, desires removal to

Armagh, 178.

Lincoln, 69, 239.

Lincoln, bishop of. ^^ee Wickham, W.

;

Chaderton, W. (1595).
bishopric of, 254.

Lincoln, Earl of, 509, 510, 515.
letter from, 250.

his case with Mr. Ayscough,
108.

Lincolnshire, 341, 399.

muster master, Captain Buck, 523.

musters in, 291.

lord lieutenant. See Burghley, lord.

Lindsay, Walter (Baron Lynsy), Huntley's
agent in Flanders and Spaii, 73,

122, .391.

his house razed, 6, 14.

Liodsey, a division of Lincolnshire, 517.

Lingen, Henry, 515.

Linghen (Lingen), in Westphalia, 118,

466, 491.

Lippa, taken by the vayvode of Tran-
sylvania, 453.

Lippe (Lip, Lvpe), the German river, 299,
345 bis, 346', 351, 529.

Lipsius, a French discourse ascribed to,

423, 466.

Lisbon, 55, 56, 68, 164, 186, 208,221,234,
263, 306, 322, 345, 356, 383, 897,
442, 473, 509, 510.

ships of war at, 28, 442.

cardinal of. See Albert, Canl. Arch-
duke,

governor of, 208.

treasure ships at, 234.

Lisle. See Lille.

Lithone, 340.

Little Hayes farm, sold by Essex, 218,

Littleton

:

Mr., 407.

Sir EdAvard. 524.

Francis, 240.

his wife, 240.

Livonia, bishop of, at Rome, 190.

Llanaber, co. Merioneth, petition from the

tenants there, 393.

Llandaff, bishop of. .See Babington, G.

;

also Morgan, W. (1595).
bishopric of, 18, 215, 291.

Llanelidau parsonage, co. Denbigh, 164.

Lloyd

:

Griffith, jeoman of the Chamber,
petition for a lease, 100.

Rowland, arrested, 139.

Lochem (Lochum), in Gelderland, 271,

282.

Loch Side in Glennageis, in Scotland,

letter dated, 78.

Lock or Lok

:

Mr., 521.

Henry, letters from, 33, 334.

letter to, 14.

his claim to collectorship of^the
bishopric of Exeter, 33.

Locke, Thomas, 85.

Locres, Monsieur de, 271.

Lodian. .See Ixithian.

Loghen, near Embden, 258.

Loire, the river, 536.
Lok. See Lock.
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Lombardy, 529.

a native of, 127.

Lomenye, M. de, envoy from France, 390,

429, 441, 456 bis, 463, 473.

letters from, 400, 428, 465, 530.

Loudon, passing notices, 2, 3, 7, 8, 34, 35,

67, 69, 83, 87, 89, 90, 91, 106, 112,

145, 146, 157, 158, 162, 165, 204,

211,216,218, 222, 226, 231, 239,

242, 243, 246, 248, 253, 25.'5, 309,

333, 341, 342, 370, 394, 462.

letters dated at, 2, 17, 19, 29, 38, 40,

47,48,80,96, 101, 105, 113, 114,

130, 131, 138, 145, 154, 196, 197,

198, 202,211,215, 221, 223, 248,

254, 296, 305, 340, 353, 359, 361,

362, 365, 369, 376, 379, 380, 383,

385, 386, 399, 400, 407, 420, 428,

463, 473, 486, 492, 494, 498, 501.

See also below under names of
streets.

authoritv of the city, 139.

bench of aldermen, 40, 113, 155.

common council, 40.

customership, 47.

disorders in, 248, 249, 250.

device for their remedy, 250.

French church in, 349.

grocers' company, letter from, 332.

haderdashers' company, letter from,

296.

infection in, 66.

lord mayor of (1594-5). See Spen-

cer, John.
lord mayor and aldermen, 80.

letters from, 114, 476.

merchants of, 150, 176.

packership of, 40, 47.

physicians of, 200, 201.

prentices in, riots by, 249.

sheriifs, 376.

stt\tioners' company, 191.

surveyor of customs. See Cole»ihill

;

also Carmarthen.
surveyorship of customs, 47, 376.

wharfingers, 145.

port of, 59, 94, 100, 108, 137, 138,

145, 358, 364, 376, 485.

letter to the officers, 484.

ships trading from, 49.

London, places in

:

Barbican, letter dated at, 214.

Karbican Street, letter dated at, 465.

Barking Church, 18.

Basing Lane, 359.

Baynard's Castle, 343.

letter dated at, 84.

Bedlam Hospital, 249.

Beechlane, letter dated at, 315.

Bethnal Green, letter dated at, 277.

Bishopsgate, 256.

letters dated at, 136, 158.

,
Blackfriars, £01.

letters dated at, 279, 475.

Bowe Lane, 341.

Bread Street, 359.

Bridewell Prison, 346.

London, places in

—

co7it.

Charterhouse, 33.

Cbeapside, 33, 38, 94, 148, 249, 280,

359, 483.

Christchurch (Crychurche), 2 14.

Clink prison, 25.

Cold Harbour, 139.

Counter prison, in the Poultry, 139.

letters dated at, 482, 483, 496.

Counter prison, in Wood Street, 25,

68,94,139,249,341.
letters dated at, 148, 355.

Custom House, 365, 498.

letters dated at, 98, 145, 485.

Derby House, 472.

Doctors Commons, 191.

letters dated at, 7, 48, 148, 223.

Durham House, letter dated at, 233.

Eastcheap, 68.

Ely Place, 7 1

.

Exchange (the "bourse"), 1-16, 365.

Fleet prison, 25, 39, 256, 270.

letters dated at, 294, 304, 311.

recusants in, 29.

sub-warden of, 29, 127.

warden of, 159.

Foster Lane, 363.

Furnival's Inn, 148.

Gatehouse prison. See under London.
Gracechurch (Gratyvs) Street, 18,

140.

Gray's Inn, 69.

Great St. Bartholomew's, letter dated

at, 128.

Grocers' Hall, 332.

Heneage House, 427.

letters dated at, 294, 347, 427.

High Holborn, the White Lion in,

210.

Houndsditch (Honsditch), 380.

Inner Temple, the, 210, 267.

Inns of Court, 342.

Ironmonger Hall, 14D.

Leaden Hall, letter dated at, 37.

Limehouse, 33, 38, 193, 280.

the Lion tavern, 280.

Lombard Street, White Bear in, 33.

London Wall, 249.

Lothbury, letter dated at, 135.

Conduit in, 18.

Mark Lane, 8.

Marshalsea prison, 23P, 291.

letter dated at, 238.

Michell Lane, 68.

Middle Temple, 55.

Milk Street, letter dated at, 114.

Minories, letters dated at, 4, 377.

Newgate prison, 81, 346, 353.

New "Inn, 341.

Paris Garden, 400.

the apes and bears in, 235.

Paul's Churchyard, the Anchor in,

139.

Paul's Wharf, 341, 342, 3-13.

Philippe Lane, 14fi.

Poultry, 139.

Puddle Wharf, letter dated at, 46.

Queen's Wharf, building of, 145.
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London, places in

—

cont.

Rolls, the, 241

letter dated at, 362.

St, Bartholomew's, letters dated at,

167, 460.

St. Katberiue's (St. Katterose), 338,

347, 355.

St. Lawrence Lane, 359.

St. Paul's (Powles, Paules), 249, 250,

339,427, 533.

dean of, 369. See Nowell, A.
tombs at, 400.

St. Paul's Churchyard, 211.

Savoy, 69.

letters dated at, 233, 277, 498.

Serjeant's Inn, letters dated at, 281,

469.

Somerset House, in Strand, 17, 407.

letters dated at, 192, 425.

Southampton House, 480.

Steel Yard (Stillyard), the, 343.

Stocks, 18.

Strand (Strond), 238.

letters dated at, 19, 23, 46, 80,

100, 203, 380, 385, 443, 458,

484, 511.

Temple Bar, 214, 346, 353.

Thames Street, 18, 342, 343.

Tower, 69, 200, 222, 235, 273, 427,

475, 476.

letters dated at, 104, 254, 256,

282, 303, 373, 476, 502.

lieutenant of, 282, 302, 303.

See Blount, Sir M. ; Drury, Sir

D.
lieutenantship of, 475, 476.

prisoners in, 25, 183, 251.

Tower Street, 355.

The Wardrobe, letter dated at, 108.

Wood Street, 139, 341.

letters dated at, 3, 1 14, 115, 142,

148, 346, 440, 492.

London, Bishopric of, 7, 32, 122.

Bishop of. See Aylmer, John (died

1594) ; Fletcher, Eichard.

Edmund, bishop of (in 1562). See

Grindal, E.

Long oi' Lon«?e :

—,a debt of, 291.

Captain, 523.
^'

Nicholas, brewer, 355.

Sir Walter, 288.

his father, 288.

Mr. William, of Wiltshire, his seiTant

arrested, 139.

Longford, Nicholas, 276.

letter from, 31.

Cecil's bargain with, 23, 276.

Long Ledceham. See Leadenham.
Longueville, Duke of, makes a raid in

Burgundy, 151.

Loozen, Mons., of the States General,

490.

Lopez, T)r. Roger, executed for treason,

3, 16, 25, 54.

the declaration of his treasons, 44.

Loretto, in Italy, 264.

Lorraine, 19, 259, 263, 278, 529.

Lorraine, duke of, 259.

his daughter to marry the Duke of
Montpeusier, 259.

Lothian (Lodian), in Scotland, 192.

Louvain University, 141.

Lovelace, Mr., 7.

Lovell, Captain, 523.

Low Countries and Flanders (Dutch), 8, 28,

56, Hi, 118, 133, 172, 186,202,203,
204,208,263, 275, 308,314, 316,
345, 365, 367, 416. See also States

General and United Provinces.

Dutch troops (Hollanders, States

troops) in, 6, 124, 140, 196, 257,

351,512.
English troops (companies, regiment)

in, 4, 5, 6, 23, 36, 60, 103, 107, 111,

117, 146, 219, 259, 283, 304, 321,

350, 405, 490, 514.

commissary of, 112.

recal of, 36, 39.

list of officers (in 1588), 240.

English treasurer at wars in, 411.
See Sherley, Sir Thomas,

merchants of in London, 40.

ordnance supplied for, 165.

Papists and Spaniards in, 97, 103.

Scottish troops in, 110, 283, 304, 375,
379, 389, 512.

colonel of. See Murray.
Low Countries, Spanish. See Flanders.
Lowther, Gerard, letter from, 181.—:- his nephew Gerard Lowther,

181.

his wife, 181.

Lowys, Manoel. See Tynoco.
Lubeck, 177, 510.

ships of. See Ships,

archbishop of Bremen and, 529.

Lubing, Francis, Henry and William, of

Lunenberg, claim of, 215.

Lubscop, 536.

Lucas

:

John, 426.

Reynold, 426.

William, of the Isle of Man, 361,
426.

Lucca Emorentiana, a lute player, 269.
Lucie, Sir Thomas, 524.

Ludovic, Count. See Nassau.
Luk, the land of. See Liege.

Lumley

:

Jane, lady, 219.

letter from, 219.

(Lumle), Lord, 529.

letters from, 1, 227, 250.

his "book," 19.

his lands, 68.

a servant of, 203,

his wife Elizabeth, 227 ("my
Bess ").

Lumner, Henry, 396.

Lumsdane, William, of Scotland, 153.

Luneburg (Luneberg), 215.

letters dated at, 215, 216.

Luneburg (Lunenberg), duke of. See
Brunswick & L.
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Lusalie, contribution against the Turks,
194.

Lutens, —, 451, 453.

Luton, letter dated at, 238.

Luttrell, Nicholas, of Dublin, imprisoned
in Spain, 504.

Luxembourg (Lutsenborgh"), 19, 103, 107,

147, 163, 182, 183, 213, 257, 259,
479, 512, 529.

Luycke. See Liege.

Lydney, letter dated at, 460.

Lyesuelt (Qu. Bleyswyk ?), in Holland,
513.

Lyghe. See Lee.

Lyly, Thomas, letter from, 91.

Lyme Eegis, 444.

Lyndsay. See Lindsay.
Lynn oi- King's Lynn, 505.

customs return, 393.

charges laid out by the town,'505.
Lynn, South, Games lands in, 84.

Lynnell, Francis, 265.

Lynsy. See Lindsay.
Lyonhales, 218.

Lyons (Lion) and the Lyonnois, 43, 44,
46, 190, 269, 293, 298, 306, 308,
333, 335, 368, 371, 377, 378, 387,
401, 429, 530.

French king going to, 11, 43, 45, 46,
77, 150, 269.

Lyons, —, a messenger, 407.
Lyre. See Leer.

M.

M., Mr., his office, 256.

McAlan, a Scottish nobleman, 204.
McCarthy, Florence :

letters from, 151, 413, 431, 444.
his father-in-law, 413.

Mace, George, of Antwerp, 527.
Machemulle, a freebooter, beheaded at

Dieppe, 298.

McGuyr. See Maguire.
McGy, William, of Loch Side, letter from,

78.

Mcintosh, —,14.

Madame. See France, King Henry IV.
of, his sister.

Maddox, John, merchant, of Ipswich, 33,
38, 39, 280.

Madrid (Madrill), 55, 56, 185, 186, 207,
209, 234, 258, 317, 504.

letter dated at, 449.

Maese. See Meuse.
Magiorini, Gio. Fr., letter from, 61.

Magnire (McGuyr), the Irish chief, 81.

Mahomet III., the Grand Turk (Jan. 1595
to 1603), personal notices, 486,
501.

instances of his severity, 189.

, p portrait of, 1 8 9.

his desire to invade Hungary,
195.

Maidstone, Kent, 129,

Maine. See Mayenne.
Maitland, John, Chancellor of Scotland^

q.v.

Malaga, a ship from, 479.

Maldon, disputes at, 394.

Malepoert, Guido, 68.

Malfatto. See Manfay.
Malines. See Mechlin.

Malt, See Grain.

Malta :

Knights of St. John of, 271, 372.
dissention among, 45, 189, 258.
the cardinal, grand master of, 45, 189.

his two galleys, 189.

Man, Isle of, 362, 432.

letter dated at, 355.
incursion of Scots feared, 199.
judgment by the officers of, 425-

—— letter to the officers of, 361.
archdeaconry of, 425.

Manchester, letters dated at, 111, 162.
Manchister, Robert, officer at Flushing,

240.

Mandy, John, 84.

examination of, 90.

Manfay oi- Malfatto, Nicholas, 305.
Manners

:

John, of Haddon, 2nd son of Thomas
1st earl of Rutland, 187.

Roger, of the Privy Chamber, 3rd
son of Thomas let earl of Rutland,,
229.

letter from, 498.

letter to, 79.

Manoa, 457.

Mansell, Jedian, arrested, 139.

Mansfeld oj- Mansfelt

:

Count, 354.

succeeds Archduke Emestus as
governor of Flanders (1595), 35,
133.

Count Charles, lieutenant general
of the army in Hungary, 190, 194,
195, 260, 262, 280, 332, 348.

Mantua, 271, 280.

Mar, Earl of, 110, 416.

Marbury manor, Chesh. 75.
Marbury, Mr., 517.

Marcelis, Captain, 345.
Marcham. See Markham.
Marchaumont, Pierre Claisse sieur de,.
former French ambassador, 47, 48.

Mare, Robert, 426.
Marenzio, Luca, a musician, 446.
Margitts, George, letter from, 113.
Maria, Jehan, in the Flemish service,'512..
Markham

:

—, a priest, 185, 204.
Mr., 227.

j
Gregory, letter from, 61.

\

(Marcham) Sir Griffin, 448.
' letter from, 214.

Margaret, 139 bis.

Mr. Thomas, 229, 253.
his brethren, 253.

Mar Maggiore, the, 269.

Marquis, Lord. See Winchester.

Marreques, Isles of. See Camargue.-
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Marriage of bishops, 106, 107.

Marryll Bridge, 239.

Marseilles, 438, 471, 47S, 530.

governorship, 308.

Marshall :

a Papal writer, 141.

Kichard, ferryman at Tichfield, 86,

88, 89.

examination of, 86.

Marston St. Lawrence (Lawrence Mer-
ston), parsonage of, 265.

Marten, a Papal writer, 141.

Martignes, Mous. de, sent to Scotland

with French troops (1560?), 134.

Martignon, Marechal Jacques Goyon de,

his son slain, 308.

Martin :

—, licenced to export tin, 137.

Richard, of the Mint, petition of, 67.

his son Kichard, 67.

Marton (Martyn) Priory, Yorks., lease of,

50, 92, 95.

Martyn or Martin :

Lady Dorcas, letter from, 399.

her brother's difficulties, 399.

her husband, 399.

Sir Richard, alderman of London,
249.

letters from, 38, 139,141, 148,

341.

examination before, 37, 341,

342, 343. 359.

examination signed by, 140.

his son, 341.

Martyr, Peter, the reformer, 247.

Marwood, William, customer of Plymouth,
393.

Mary :

Queen of England, 134, 222, 252.

death of, 69.

Queen of Scots, 35, 70, 74, 192, 239,

252, 527.

debts to, 97.

of Guise, Queen of Scots, mother of

the preceding, 134.

Mascall, Mrs , widow, 81, 82, 83.

Mason

:

Mr., 48.

Mr., clerk of the Parliament, 55.

Massimiliano. See Maximilian.
Master of the Rolls. See Egerton, Sir T.

Masterless men in London, 250.

Matthew, See Hutton, Matthew.

Matthew, Sir, 499.

Matthew, Tobias, dean of Durham, bishop
(March 1595), 7, 488, 490.

letters from, 177, 256.

to preach before the Queen, 177.

Matthias, Archduke, afterwards Emperor,
190.

Maundy, the Queen's, 171.

Maurice, Count. See Nassau.

Mause, M., 168.

Mawer, —, murder of, 516.

Maxe, —, customer of Southampton, 393.

Maximilian, Emperor (1564 to 1576), 13.

Maximilian (Massimiliano), Archduke,
brother of the Emperor, son of the
preceding, 190, 262, 269.

his wife and her mother, 262.
Mayence (Mentz), Bishop of. Elector, 471,

474.

Mayenne (Maiue, Mayne, Umena, Du
Mayne, Meaio), Duke of, 44, 190,

217, 269, 272, 280, 289, 308, 316,

318, 337, 362, 371, 378, 401, 456.

leagues with the Duke of

Nemours, 44.

a new treaty with, 44.

his petitions, 248.

makes peace with the King, 292,
306, 362, 368, 378, 386.

Mayho, Mrs., 529.

Maynard, Edgar, a stranger, 343.

Maynerd or Maynard, Mr. Henry, secre-

tary to Lord Burghley, 1.

letters from, 19, 46, 100, 203,

360,511.
letter to, 248.

his house, 19.

Meain. See Mayenne.
Meares, Mr. John, 517.

Mease, Ihell de, 377.

Measles, 136, 194.

Mechlin (Malines), 195, 213, 424.

Mecklenburg (Mechlebeck), Duke of, 529.
Mecton alias Meyton, manor, in Norfolk,

279.

Medelborgo. See Middelburg.
Medistese, Don Pedro de, sent from Spain

to Rome, 499.

Mediterranean Sea, the, 471.

Medkerck, Madame, 532.

Megges, Henry, his case against Renolds,
514.

Melford, 519, 520.

Melroy, M. de^ 443.

Memblyck, 530.

Meraoranci. See Montmorency.
Mendo :

Count (?) of, 345.

Don, 34.

Mendoza :

Don Barnardin, 54.

Don Inigo de, 61.

Don Luis Hurtado de, letter from 61.

Menines, Captain, 416.

Mentz. See Mayence.
Menye, M. de, governor of Montreuil, 287.

Menze (Mensie) :

Niccolo di, executor of the will of
Marino de Gossie, 106,

letter from, 237.

Meon Church, farm of, 55.

Mercer, Edward, mayor of Northampton,
83.

Merchant Adventurers, the company^ 111,
3.'i9.

letter from, 169.

deputy governor of. See Sother-
ton, G.

Merchants trading the East Ports, Com-
pany of, 46.

letter from, 16.
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Mercoeur (Mercuric, Mercurye), Duke of,

15, 44, 221,308, 311,313, 321,378,

Mere Turk 159.

Merionethshire, 393.

mines in, 15, 199.

Merlow castle, in Picardy, 134.

Merse, the, in Berwickshire, 192.

Meryck, John, bishop of Sodor and Man,
signature of, 426.

Mesfilde, Mr., of Flashy lEall, 207.

*' Mettifesickes," the, going from Douay
to Eome, 185.

Meurs (Moers), in Westphalia, 374, 375,

383.

Meuse (Mosa) or Masse, the river, 11,

103, 112, 124, 512.

Meyrick, Gilly, 218.

Meyton. See Mecton.
Middelburg (Medelborgo, Miltburg, Mid-

delbrowe), 26, 27, 47, 63, 102, 103,

111, 168, 173, 197,221, 263,265,
306,339,415,473,536.

letters dated at, 11, 226, 265, 274,

279, 479.

English House (of merchants) at,

133, 204.

Merchant Adventurers of. See Mer-
chant,

the town hesitates to obey the States

General, 163.

Middlesex

:

sheriflf's assistants of (named), 524.

archdeaconry of, 439.

Middleton, in Lancashire, 524.

old school of, 533.

Middleton or Myddelton :

Mr., 198.

Thomas, 393.

letters from, 369, 379.

Milan (Mediolanum), 45, 46, 124, 191,

258, 263, 438.

governor of, 46.

Milan gold, 59.

Milbecke, 145.

Mildmay

:

Anthony, letter from, 128.

Walter, 70.

Milford, customs return, 393.

Mill, Mr., 269.

Millett, John, 227.

Miltburg. See Middelburgh.
Minehead (Minnett), 468.

Mines Royal Company, 199, 206. »

. letter to, 14.

Sir R. Cecil, governor of, 198.

Minnett. See Minehead.
Mint, the, 67.

Mirlas {qu. Morlaix?), news from, 311.

Mirrik, Jonn, agent for the Russia nrer-

chants, 522.

Mocenigo, Gio., procurator of Venice
(1595), 269.

Modbury, 386.

letters dated at, 1, 155.

Modye. See Moody.
Moers. See Meurs.
Moldrey, a Cornish village, burnt by

Spaniards, 290.

Moldavia (Moldovius, Moldave), Dnke or
Prince of, 95, 190, 194.

Molyneux, Sir Hichard, 524.

letter from, 486.

Mombefor, Count of, 371.

Mompensiero. See Montpensier.

Moudragon (Mounte Dragon), 308, 315,

325, 331, 333, 339, 344, 353, 360,
364, 372. 374, 375, 379, 389.

marches to relieve Groll, 281,
282, 284, 285, 316.

Monlovello, 46.

Monluc, M. de. See Rambouillet.

Monnox manor, in Norfolk, 279.

Monopolies, 267, 528.

(salt), 526. See also Starch, Tin,
Leather, Pepper, &c.

Monstruel. See Moutreuil.

Montague (Mountague), Sir Edward, 52 4.

Monte Alto, Cardinal of, 259.

Montecattino, — , secretary of the D uke
of Ferrara, 45.

Montmartiu, M. du, letter from, 318.
Montmedy, in Luxembourg, 107.

Montmorenci (Memoranci), Henry de,

Constable of France, 44, 46, 70,
190, 259, 402, 434.

letter from, 497.

Montpensier (Mompensiero, Monpansyr)

:

Duke, 1, 2, 11, 289, 298, 301, 306,
317, 332, 349, 366, 401, 402, 429,
434, 456, 506.

letter to, 500.

to marry the duke of Lorraine's
daughter, 259.

Montreuil (Muttrell, Mouttrell, Mowterell,
Monstruel), in France, 287. 300,
303, 420.

threatened by the Spaniards, 45, 289.
governor of. See Menye, M. de.

Moody

:

—, tin merchant, 162.

(Modye), Michael {writes as John
Bristowe), 254, 353, 354.

letters from, 8, 213.

Moor:
Francis, of Taunton, 217.

wardship of his son, 217.
Mr. John, 173.

Moore:
Edmund, 341, 343 his.

examination of ; 342.
Elizabeth, his wife, 341.

examination of, 342,
Edward, letter from, 241.

George, a notorious papist, 526,
Moravia, contribution against the Turk,

190, 194.

More:
Edward, 205, 278.

letters from, 205, 293.

George, a Spanish pensioner, 252,
269.

John, merchant of London, 242.

Nicholas, 426.

Philip, 426.
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Moreton :

Mr., of Bawtrj, brother of Dr.

Nicholas, 239.

Dr. Nicholas, sent to England bj
Pius V. (in 1569), 239.

Robert, seminary priest (executed

1588), 239.

Morgan :

imprisoned by the Duke of

Parma, 35.

of the Queen's chapel, 445.

Edward, information by, 210.

Sir Matthew, 211.

letter from, 219.

Sir Thomas, 170, 240, 499.

Dr. William, bishop of Llandaff

(1595), 18, 215.

letter from, 290.

Captain William, letter from, 246.

Moris or Morice, Count. See Nassau,

Count Maurice of.

Moris, —, 445.

Morison

:

Mr., 189.

Captain R., letter from, 501.

Morlaix (Morlay), in Brittany, 44, 311,

329, 401.

Morlee, Dr., 194.

Moro (Morro), Christofero di, of Philip

II.'s council, 16, 54, 57.

Morpeth, 93, 415.

Morris, Thomas. See under Burges, K.
Morton :

William Douglas, Earl of, 4, 9, 10.

his son Archibald. See Douglas.
Countess of, 10.

Morton, Captain, 507.

Mosa. See Meuse.
Moseley, —, alderman of York, 494.

Moslem Emperor, letter to, 105.

Mosley, Alderman, 391.

Mosse, Robert, of Ipswich, 366.

Mossell, Robert, 86, 89.

Mostefat. See Mustapha.
Mott, Robert, 433.

Mountague. See Montague.
Mounte, Don Alexandrein de, 499.

Mount Edgcumbe, letters dated at, 15,

199, 206.

Mounte Dragon. See Mondragon.

Mountjoy, Charles Lord, 523.
. letters from, 108, 302, 307, 310.

Mounts Bay, in Cornwall, 468.

Mouttrell. See Montreuil.

Mouy

:

letter dated at, 463.

Mons. de, letter from, 463.
his proposed enterprise, 20.

his nephew, 463.

Mowsseawhes, Madame de, Henry IV.*8

mistress, 429.

Mowterall. See Montreuil.

Moyle, Harry, 266.

Moylle, James, letter from, 193.

Muchland, in Lancashire, 177.

Muuden Parva, Herts., 100.

Munster, in Ireland, 266, 481, 504.
Murray, the young earl of; 199.

Murray, Colonel, of the Scottish regiment
in the Low Countries, 110, 115, 283,
364, 375, 389.

Muse', Alasko palatine of, 70. •

Muscovia Merchants, Company of, 399.
Muscovites, the, 348.

Musgrave

:

Sir Simon, captain of Bewcastle, 65w
Thomas, son of Sir Simon, 65.

Musselburgh, battle of (1547), 69.

Mustapha (Mostefat), nephew of Sinam
Bassa, 190. See also Tevat.

Musters, 188, 323, 357, 365, 377, 405.
list of muster masters, 523.
Avarrant for, 262.

Muttrel. See Montreuil.
Mycleton manor, 529.

Mydleton, Thomas, merchant, letter to,

478.

his brother, 478.
Mylle, Roger, 5 1

.

Mylles, Thomas, customer of Sandwich,
393.

j

Myrandela, in Piedmont, 43.

Myrton, Father, a Jesuit, 123, 125.

Myton manor, Yorks., 68.

N.

Nadalino, John Maria di, 22.

Namur (Namurcium), 97, 107, 124, 392.
Nantes, 15, 62, 378.

Naples, 45, 57, 114, 123, 264, 27 J, 305^
313,449,499.

galleys from, 189, 269.
soldiers from, 46, 189, 190, 401, 512.

Narbonne, 190.

Narrow, Seas, the, 172, 173, 300, 492.
list of the Queen's ships in, 307.

Nash, Richard, 89.

Nassau:
House of, 491.

Emilia of, sister of Count Maurice, to
marry the Earl of Orkney, 1 10, 111,
129, 167.

to marry Count Amovall
d'Egmont, 258.

Count Ernest of, brother of Count
Philip taken prisoner and ransomed,
344, 345, 346, 351, 352, 358, 364,
373, 375, 380, 389.

Isabella of, daughter of the Prince of

Orange, to marry the Duke of
Bouillon, 11.

Count John of, 491.

Count Ludovic of, natural son of
Maurice, 156, 233 (young Count
Nassau),

Count Ludovic of, brother of Count
Philip, 345.
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Nassau

—

cont.

Count or Grave Maurice of, stadt-

holder of Holland and captain

general of the United Provinces
("his Excellency"), H, 78, 102,

110,111, 121, 129, 132, 133, 155,

163, 165, 167, 168, 169, 182, 212,

245, 257, 258, 259, 266, 269, 271,

282, 283, 303, 304, 308, 314, 316,

321, 327, 328, 329, 331, 333, 345,

346, 351, 352, 353, 360, 363, 364,

372, 373, 374, 376, 379, 380, 382,

383, 388, 389, 405, 420, 424, 439,

443, 466, 472, 478, 491, 527.
• letters from, 39, 154, 196.

plot to assassinate, 11, 382, 383.

his sister and the Earl of

Orkney. See Nassau, Emilia of.

Count Philip of, son of John, Count
of Nassau-Dillenbur^, in the Dutch
service, 212, 283, 344, 345 bis, 346,

360, 364, 376, 420.

his expedition to France and
LaxemLourg, 11, 19, 20, 107, 212.

capture and death of, 344, 346,
352.

Count William of, 163, 212, 271, 283,
327, 466, 513.

Naur, in Brittany, 367.
Navarre, 386.

edict of (i.e. of Henry IV. of France),
258.

title to, 51.

(Navarra), King of. See France,
King Henry IV. of.

Anthony, king of, father of the pre-
ceding (died 1562), 134.

mistrusted by the Huguenots,
134.

Naworth, 69, 443.

Neale, John, a murderer, 469.
Nealle. See Nesle.

Neapolitan soldiers. See Naples.
Necasious, Mr., his two offices, 189.
Negro:

Ottavio. See Vincenzo.
Vincent, 22.

Nemours

:

Charles, duke of (Denmowers), died
July 1595, 46, 190, 317, 383, 349,
378.

leagues with Mayenne, 44.

Henry, duke of, brother of Charles,
378.

Nero, —,79.
Nesle (Nealle), in France, 429.
Netherclyffe, William, 211.
Neufchdtel, in Normandy, governor of,

306.

Nevers. in France, 366, 371.
(Denvares, Danvers), Due de, 269,

289, 292, 300, 401, 402, 429, 536.
letter from, 293.

Nevill or Nevell

:

—, 508, 509.
Edward, de Latymer, prisoner in the

Tower, 25, 59, 492.

letter from, 103.

O 76669.

[
Nevill or Nevell

—

conf.

John, 71.

Lady Margaret, the Queen's clemency
I

to, 176, 226.

letter from, 220.

I

(Nevile), Dr. Thomas, master of

Trinity College, Cambridge, letter

from, 417.

Newark (Nuarke), 71, 255.

letter dated at, 297.

Newark, —, skinner, 359.

Newbridge, upon the Tamar, 467, 468.
Newburk, Duke of, 474.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 203, 204, 207, 236,
I 256, 267, 356, 476, 493, 494, 495.

customs retui'n, 393.

letter from officers of the port, 92.

examination taken at, 220.

mayor of. See Anderson,
petition from the mayor and bur-

gesses, 267.

searcher of See Sanderson, H.
Newce, William, to be collector of the

fifteenth in Hertfordshire, 283, 291.

Newcom, Robert, 128.

Newfoundland (Neweland), fish of, 387,
418, 519.

NewhaU, letter dated at, 4.

Newhaven. See Havre.
Newington, letters dated at, 509, 510.

Newlyn (Newland) near Penzance, burnt
by Spaniards, 290.

Newman :

John, sergeant, 341, 343.

examination of, 345.

his wife, 343.

her former husband, 343.
Newmarket, 357.

Newport, in Flanders. See Nieuport.
Newport, Thomas, dec, 218, 267.

Newry, in Ireland, 379.

New Spain. See West Indies.

Newton, William, 362.

Nice (Nyza), in Savoy, 529.

Nicholas :

Adr., of the Admiralty of Zealand,^

274.

Jean, fiscal of the Admiralty of
Zealand, letter from, 279.

Niccea, Council of, summoned by the
Emperor Constantine, 64.

Nicols, W., letter from, 97.

Nieuport (Newport), in Flanders, 133, 484.
intended surprise of, 132.

Nimeguen (Nimmeghen), in Holland, 118,
466,512.

Noel, Henry, letter from, 514.

Nombre de Dios, in America, 402.

Nonsuch, 71, 219, 322, 393, 402, 498.

letters dated at, 1, 227, 250, 388, 400.

Norfolk, 84, 366.

lieutenant and muster masters of

(named), 523.

Norfolk, Duke of (beheaded 1572), 70, 136,

310, 492.

his 2nd son. See Howard,

lord Thomas.

O O
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Normandy, 134, 150, 151, 300, 301, 332,

429, 430, 434.

governor of. See Montpensier, Duke,
religion in, 506.

troops from, 23.

transport of lead to, 301.

Norrenburg. See Niirnberg.

l^orreys or Norris :

Sir Edward, governor of Ostend,
commander of the English forces

in the Low Countries, 132, 133,

241, 420, 464, 502.

letters from, 104, 121, 169, 195,

260, 273, 297, 382, 500.

Henry, first lord Norreys of Rycott,

368, 523 bis.

Sir Henry, 241, 367, 368.

Sir John, president of Munster, 1, 2,

6, 44, 321, 367, 444, 514, 520.

letter from, 414.

letters to, 413, 414.

grants to, 63, 64.

Margery, lady, wife of Henry, lord

Norreys, letters from, 222, 367,

398.

her sons, 222, 367, 398.

Sir Thomas, 209, 444.

"William, vicar general to the bishop

of Sodor and Man, 426.

Norroy, King of Arms, 518.

North :

Council of the, 204, 236, 499, 505,

506.

letter from, 505.

list of members, 395.

Lord President. See Hunting-
don, Earl of.

secretary, 505, 508. See Fame,
John.

warrant for fees, 395.

rebellion in the (1569), 239.

North :

H., Lord, 365, 366, 523.

letters from, 188, 357, 380, 417.

letter to, 366.

Roger, Lord, letter from, 497.

North, —, a gamekeeper, 37, 101.

Captain Thomas, an Englishman at

Rome and in Spain, 184, 185, 313,

357.

Northampton, 91.

letter dated at, 91.

mayor of, 91.

certificate by, 83.

George Inn, 83.

Northamptonshire, 239, 381.

Commissioners for musters in, 381.

soldiers from, 381.

sheriff's assistants (named), 524.

Northaye, Ralph, 433.

Northumberland, 204, 415, 493, 494.

disorders in, 493.

want of preachers in, 493.

Northumberland :

Thomas Percy, earl of (executed

1572), 70 bis, 449.

Earl of, letter from, 524.

Norton, Notts, 75.

Norton, co. Radnor, 488.
Norton, — , the rebel, 238.
Norwich, 30.

bishopric of, 18, 31, 177.
bishop of. See Redman, W.

Norwood Park, 121, 287.

Nott, James, 214.

examination of, 211.
Nottingham, 229, 255, 276,

mayor of, 135.

sheriff's assistants (named), 524.
Nottinghamshire, 239.

musters in, 297.

Novar, the benediction of the, i.e., of
Henry (of Navarre), King of
France, q.v.

Novigratt or Novigrad, in Upper Hungary,
260.

Nowell, Alexander, dean of St. Paul's, 167,

192, 193, 205, 216, 235, 533, 534,
535, 536.

letters from, 172, 203.
Noyon, governor of, 402.
Nuarke. See Newark.
Nuehaven. See Havre de Grace.
Niirnberg (Norrenburg, Nuremberg), 95,

416, 474.

letter dated at, 447.

Nyza. See Nice.

0.

O., Francois d', French finance minister
(died 1594), 20, 21.

O'Brien, Anion, 444.

O'Byrne, Feagh McHugh, an Irish rebel,

203.

his wife captured, 203.

O'Cullin. See Cullen.

O'Donnell, the Irish chief, 81, 413, 444.

Ofiferton, 526.

Offices vacant, list, 515.

Ogilviy, John, second son to Lord Ogilviy,

his house razed, 6, 14.

Okenden Wood, 530.

Oldenburg, the Emperor's troops at, 260.

Oldenzaal, in Overyssel, attempted sur-

prise of, 257.

Oliver, John, 312.

Oltrana, Antonio, servant to the margrave
of Ansbach, 416.

Ommelandes, the, in the Low Countries,

118.

O'Mulrian :

Cornelius, bishop of Killaloe, 444.

Henry, 444.

O'Neill (O'Neal) :

the Irish chief, 81.

Shane, his insurrection, 266.
Onions, importation of, 365.

Oran, Father, a Jesuit, 124.
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'Orange, Prince of, 10, 11, 272, 376, 383,

392, 405, 416, 423, 424, 438, 439,

452, 472, 478, 479, 491.

his daughter. See Nassau,
Isabella of.

his son the Admiral, 10, 11.

proposed marriage of, 439.

his father's murder, 491.

'Ordham, in Flanders, 225.

Ordnance :

brass pieces, 345.

Office of, 347, 377.

lieutenant of. See Carew, Sir

G.
Orkney (the Orcades), claimed by Den-

mark, 111.

Orkney, Earl of, his ship and goods seized,

96.

his suit for Count Maurice of

Nassau's sister, 110, 111, 129, 167.

Ormond, Earl of, 346, 353, 481, 482.

>0'Rourke, the Irish chief, 81, 440.

Orsini, —, 498.

Osborne :

Captain, 523.

Henry, of Colchester, 433.

Osberne, Richard, letter from, 264.

Ossa, on the Mar Maggiore, captured by
Cossacks, 269.

'Ossat, Aruaud d', 337.

letter from, 334(?).
Ossonville (Ausonville), Baron d', 217.

Ostend, 6, 27, 79, 132, 420, 461, 484, 492,
495, .500, 515.

letters dated at, 104, 121, 133, 171,
196, 261, 273, 298, 882, 464, 484,
500.

«ea-breaches at, 6.

fortifications of, 104, 297, 412.
governor of. See Norris, Sir Ed-

ward,
governorship of, 132, 133, 169, 298.
bailly, commissary and burgomaster,

297.

garrison of, 179.

mustered, 166.

bad courses in, 169, 170.
threatened by the Spaniards, 79, 195.

Oswestry, petition of the parishioners,
267.

Outlawe, Richard, pursuivant to the
Council of the North, 81, 83, 91,
395.

Overall, Dr., 478.
Over Yssel (Overeisel), one of the United

Provinces, 118 bis, 131, 142, 212.
Owen :

Bartholomew, 440.
Edward, 521.

(Hoen), Hugh, a Spanish pensioner,
35 bis, 63, 225, 252, 515.

John, prisoner in the Gatehouse,
letter from, 368.

<Owine), John, customer of Lynn,
393.

Oxford (Oxenford), 139, 148, 207, 347.
letter dated at, 347.
University, 400.

Oxford (Oxeuford)—co/i^.

University, Brasenose College, 172,

193,

203, 207, 236, 533, 534, 535, 536.

letter from the college,

533.

Harris, principal of, 216.

Oxford :

Anna, Countess of. See Cecil, A.

Edward, Eari of, 69, 70, 137.

letters from, 149, 152, 154, 157,

158, 162, 166, 168, 174, 181, 426,

427.

his daughter Elizabeth, Countess
of Derby. See Derby.

• his daughter's marriage, 150.

Oxfordshire, 80.

lieutenant and muster master of

(named), 523.

Oyse, Chevalier d' (Doyes, Doysse),

brother of Admiral de Villars, 288,

292. 301, 317, 332.

P., F. iQii. Father Parsons ?), 77.

Packington, Sir John, 532.

Paddy

:

Nicholas, Lancaster Herald, 518.

William, physician, letter from, 524.

Padgett. See Paget.

Padstow, 285, 468.

a ship of, 207.

Padua, 226.

letter dated at, 46.

Page:
—, a prisoner, 238.

Mr., a Hertfordshire gentleman, 341.
John, 55.

Paget

:

Lord (A.D. 1554), 69.

(Padgett). Charles, a Papist in

Flanders, 26, 252, 354.
his plotting with Jaques, 182,

183.

Paige, —, an Italian resident in Antwerp,
225.

Painter, —, Queen's messenger, 43.

Palacio oj- Pallacio, John de, 54.

Palaissien, — , 47.

Palavesina, Antouia, 127.

Palavicino

:

Henrico, son of Sir Horatio, 248.
(Paslavicino, Paulavicina) Sir Hora-

tio, 75, 94, 179, 181, 188.
letters from, 2, 10, 19, 27, 39,

197,-202, 210, 220, 221, 224,234,
248, 257, 263, 306, 365, 366, 416,
462, 498, 509.

letters to, 61, 174, 188, 357.

his brother at Genoa, 94, 462.

his pensions, 39.

the Queen's debt to him, 39,

220, 224.

his will, 248.

o o 2
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Palavicino, Sir Horatio

—

cont.

his wife, 188, 248.
—— his wife's mother, 2.

her two daughters, 2.

Palina, 474.

Palmer:
Mr., of Kegworth, 25.

a Welshman, soldier at Flush-
ing, 341.

Barnaby, gentleman porter of Brill

240.

Sir Henry, Admiral, 173, 193, 298 bis,

300, 301, 303, 307, 316, 367, 387,
418, 492.

letter from, 171.

list of his ships, 307.

Panama, 477.

account of the fortifications of, 402.

Papal authority, dissertation upon, 64.

Papists (Catholics) and Recusants
(Romish practices), 25, 27, 29. 31,

50, 57, 59, 60, 62, 63, 76, 9li 98,

99, 127, 184, 185, 202, 204, 210.
220, 221, 225, 238, 239, 247, 252,
256, 276, 365, 386, 403, 414, 445,
446, 447, 487, 492, 499, 526.

See also Jesuits and Seminary
priests,

friars, 67.

judgment of God upon, 141.

Parham, Lord Willoughby of. See Wil-
loughby.

Paris, 122, 124, 150, 151, 225, 231,232,
262, 263, 301, 316, 317, 346, 349,
378, 385, 386, 397, 401, 403, 428,
429, 435, 456, 464, 500.

letters dated at, 3, 45, 78, 113, 130,
167, 178, 192, 278, 348,368,371,
378, 386, 390, 403, 404, 417, 430,
439, 461, 473, 487.

massacre of St. Bartholomew (1572),
70.

Parliament and Council of, 317 bis,

322,371,385,401.
banishes the Jesuits, 43.

sends an envoy to England. See
CJhevalier.

the Louvre, 386.

play made against the Jesuits at. See
Books.

Parker:
— , 18, 290.

his wife and children, 290.
Henry, of Queen's College, Cam-

bridge, 448.

Matthew, archbishop of Canterbury
(1659-1575), 274.

Sir Nicholas, 240, 344, 345, 346, 351,
352.

letter from, 483.

Roger, Englishman in Spain, 357.

Parkins, Dr. Christopher, letters from, 90,

339, 369.

Parkinson (Perkinson), James, captain of
Calshot Castle, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90.

information against, 51.

Parliament, 69, 80, 135, 252, 283, 535.
clerk of. See Mason, Mr.

Parma

:

Alexander Famese, prince and duke
of, governor of Flanders (died
1592), 35, 225, 252, 328, 340, 416,
492.

Rainatius Famese, prince and duke
of, son of the preceding, 252, 264.

Parot. See Perrott.

Parr, Mr. Deputy, Queen's embroiderer,
341.

Parry:
Richard, parson of Llanelidan, 164.
Dr. William, conspiracy by, 25, 58,

59.

Parsons (Persons):— 32.

Father Robert, 26, 252, 449, 461, 504,
515.

Partridges, taking of, 407, 408.

Partrige, — , 233.

Paskow, —, of Truro, his barque, 322.

Paslavicino. See Palavicino.
Pasraes, in Franche Comte, 289.
Passage (noro La Renteria), in Spain, 164,

207, 209,311, 383.
general of the fly boats at, 207.

Passagio, M. de, Epernon's cousin, 190.
Passy, Stanwardine, 233.

letters from, 39, 76.

Pastrana 07- Pastrano, Duke of, 168, 213,
440.

Pate, Awdry, 342.

Patents. See Monopolies.
Patton, Colonel, 124.

Paul IIL, Pope (1534-1549), 141.
Paulavicina. See Palavicino.

Paulet (Pawlet), Captain Hampden, 523.
Payne

:

Mr. servant to the Earl of Southamp-
ton, 85, 86, 87, 88.

Richard, provost marshal at Brill, 240.
Paynton, Mr., of Tiehfield, 88.

Payton, Captain, 419.

Peacock, Captain, 523.

Pearfon. See Pyrfount.
Pearls (pearl stones), 198.

spoken of by Dr. Lopez, 2.

Pearsall, Persall, or Pershall

:

Charles, 243.

John, son of Thomas, 241, 242, 243,
276, 528.

declaration by, 243.
Mr. Thomas, of Staffordshire, 225,

227, 228, 241, 242, 243, 276.
declaration by, 242.
his son, John Pearsall, q.v.

his wife, 228, 242.
Pearson, Robert, of Queen's College, Cam-

bridge, 448.

Pelham

:

Herbert, 227, 431, 432.
Sir William, 53.

sent with troops to France
(1563?), 134.

Pell, Mr., of Lincolnshire, 517.
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Pembroke, Earl of, 407, 455, 460, 480,
52Sjive times.

letter to, 121.

sickness of, 128.

Pembroke, Richard, an Irish priest, 185.

Penillia, Pinillia 07- Penilla, Seiior 308,
377,385.

his man, 377.

Pennet, —, a canon of N6tre Dame in

Rouen, 506.

Pennyfather

:

John, accused of poaching, 407, 408.

examination of, 408.

his son, 408.

Penrith, 158.

Penzance, burnt by Spaniards, 290.

Pepler, — , a gem cutter, 457.

Pepper:
sale of, 67, 94, 96, 424.

taken in the carrack, 66.

contractors for, 96.

petition from, 66

>

letter from (signed), 94.

Percival, Richard, letters from, 276, 421.

Percy, Sir Charles, 285.

letter from, 487.

Peretti, Marquis, his marriage, 259.

Perez (Peres), Antonio, 20, 21, 26, 76, 97,

298 bis, 299, 301, 308 bis, 314, 317,

349, 368, 377, 378, 385, 386, 397.

398, 403, 435, 436.

Spanish books by, 97.

Perfonn or Pyrfount, q.v.

Periam

:

Thomas, letter from, 215.

Sir William, Lord Chief Baron, 238.

letter from, 487.

Perkinson. See Parkinson.
Perlino, Colonel, executed at Vienna, 262,

263.

Perona, M. de. See Du Perron.

Perrott

:

Sir John,
lands of, 76.

(Parot) Sir Thomas, 529.

Persall. See Pearsall.

Pershall. See Pearsall.

Persian, the (Shah of Persia), his nephew's
reception by the Turk, 190.

Persons. See Parsons.

Perth (St. John's Town), 57.

Peru, 452.

Peter

:

Sir John, 360.

his wife, 360.

Peterborough

:

letter dated at, 12.

Bishop of. See Rowland, R.
bishopric of, 333.

Peters, —, 82, 83.

Peterson, Uoloff, of Lubeck, 458.
claims a debt from the Crown,

177, 400.

Petre, Sir William, 274.

Petty, —, merchant of London, 341.

Petworth, 309.

Pewsham Chase, Wilts, 128.

Pewter, price of, 160.

Pewterers, the, 168.

Philip, Count. See Nassau.
Philips or Phillips

:

Edward, 481.

John and Judith his wife, (^alias Doll
Pope), prisoners in Newgate, 81,

82, 83.

examination of, 82.

John, his claim to be archdeacon of

the Isle of Man, 426.
Thomas, customer of London, 40,

101.

certificate by, 485.
Physicians, 200.

Picardy, 11, 43, 134, 150, 151, 263, 289,
301, 308, 313, 314, 316, 317 bis,

326, 333, 362, 366, 389, 404, 429,
456.

Pickenhara (Pikenham), North-, in Nor-
folk, 279.

Pickforde :

Edtvard, Englishman in Spain, 357.
John, Englishman in Spain, 357.

Pickman, Captain, 521.

Picquigny (Pykynye), in France, 289,
300.

Piedmont, war in, 19, 43, 264.
Piedmontelie, —, a servant of, 479.
Pierce, — , an Irishman in Italy, 447.
Piero alias Giovaimi Maria, an Italian,

305.

Piers, John, archbishop of York (died
Sept. 1594), 35, 50, 92, 95.

Pigot :

Mr., 198.

Gervaise, 227, 228, 528.

William, a sergeant, 334.

Pikenham. See Pickenham.
Pilchards, tax on, 53, 387.
Pillory, the, 30, 483.

Pinckster, John de, merchant of Rotter-
dam, 344.

Pinillia. See Penillia.

Pio, Marco, prince of Sassolo, 189, 264.

Pipe Office, the, 153.

Piracy and pirates, 359, 519, 520.

Pirford, letter dated at 152, 153.

Pirgo, letter dated at, 207.

Pisa, fall of hail near, 264.

Pittenween (Bittinweme) priory, in Scot-
land, commendator of. See Stuart,

Colonel.

Pittman, Mr., of Salisbury, 425.

Pitts, Mr., 214.

his sister, 214.

Plague, the, 201, 436.

Plate, 359, 443.

Platte or Blatt, Hugh, 154, 155.

Plessitigton, Humphrey, letter from, 93.

Plumpton Park, 65.

Plumton, William, of Plumtou, a travelling

papist, 238.

Plumworth. See Plymouth.

Pluscardine, prior of, 244.
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Plymouth (Plumworth), 67, 77, 173, 198,

220, 285, 290, 318, 319, 367, 396,

397 467, 468, 477, 488, 530.

letters dated at, 115,294, 319,320,

324, 332, 358, 387, 418, 433, 442,

474, 489, 490.

customs retura, 393.

fort of, 52, 38/, 418, 490.

news from, 161, 162.
• mayor of, 418, 433.

post times from, 387, 418, 433, 489.

Poceer, a signature, 278.

Poitiers (Potyers), in France, 456.

Poitou, 463.

Poland and the Polakes or Polonois, 190,

195, 262, 269, 333.

Chancellor of, opposed to war with
the Turks, 195.

(Polonia), King of (Sigismund III.),

16, 17, 95, 190, 269.

birth of a son, 269.

Widow Queen of, her treasure, 190.

Poldavy Bay, near Brest (now called

Douarnenez Bay), 367, 378.

Pole, Cardinal, 69 bis, 264.

his death, 141.

a pronepote of at Rome, 264.

Polewhell, Mr., 178, 515.

Poley, Pooley, or Poly :

JMr. Vice-chamberlain (" Pistol's

man "), 26.

, letter to, 8.

Henry, Englishman in Spain, 357.

(Poole), Sir John, 60, 166, 183, 219.

a debt of, 183.

Richard, a soldier in Flanders, accused
of treason, 60.

his brother, 60.

William, heir of Sir John, 183.

Pont Audemer (Ponteau de Mer), in Nor-
mandy, and its governor, 298.

Pont de Remi (Pounde Dormy), over the

Somme, in France, 289, 300.

Ponteau de Mer. See Pont Audemer.
Pouting, John, 362, 3G3.

Pontoise, 403, 417.

letter dated at, 393.

Pontrotard aZmi Rosebrugg, 133.

Poole, CO. Dorset, customs return, 393.

Poole or Pooley. See Poley.

Poor, Captain, 290.

Pope, the (Holy See), 74, 106, 123, 125,

184, 220, 259, 264, 369.

Pope, the :

curse of the Queen and Realm,
(by Pius V and Sixtus V), 29.

his dominions, 67.

Pope Clement VIII. (1592-1605), 190,

259, 264,269, 272,317, 334, 335,

336, 344,377, 386,401, 402, 409,

438, 446, 447, 449, 452, 474, 499,

507,511,522,530.
his measures against the Turks,

45, 189, 190.

_— negotiates with France and
Spain, 185, 211.

his nephew. See Aldobrandino.

—his sentence upon the Grand Muster

of Malta, 189.

Pope Gregory XIII. (1572 to 1585), 59.

Pope Pius V. (1566 to 1572), 239, 252.

Pope:
Francis, of Sarum, 407, 421.

information against, 424.
Doll. See under Phillips, John.

Popham, — , Lord Chief Justice, letter-

from, 281.

Popish Plots {se^ also Papists), 77.

Portcullis Pursuivant, Thomas Lant, 518.

Porte, the Turkish court, 263.

Portington, Roger, 255.

Porto Rico, 264, 324.

Porto Venere, 184.

Portsmouth, 51, 108, 433.

letters dated at, 302, 307, 310, 503.

Portugal, 3, 51, 55, 56, 208, 252, 261, 264,.

348, 356, 442.

claim to the crown of, 252.
expedition to, 155, 319.
King of, 346, 349, 430, 439.

letters from, 3, 348.
his servants, 349, 350.
his sons, 348.

Portugalette, in Biscay, 164.

Portuguese (Portingals), 162, 308, 324.
a friar and others, 153.

Portugese captains, 5:08.

Post horses, forged warrant for, 214, 215..

Pott, Anthony, of Carrick, 460.

Potyers. See Poitiers.

Poulett, Anthony, governor of Jersey,,

letters from, 15, 406.

account of, 479.

Pounde Dormy. See Pont de Remi.

Pounde Sayent Pierrdre, Baron, slain at
Dourleus, 292.

Poutone, John, arrested, 139.

Powell

:

David, 241.

his wife, 241.

T., certificate by, 211.

Power, Lord, of Ireland, 209.

Powles. See London, St. Paul's.

Powlett, —, 400.

Poynes, Mr., his suit for a monopoly, 267.

Praemunire, 80, 362.

Prague, 11,348,392.
Pratt, Mr., draper, 139,

Preaching and sermons, 122, 177, 225,.

247, 369, 394, 493, 516.

Presburg, in Hungary, 194.

President, Lord [of the Council of the

North] . See Huntingdon, Earl of.

Presteign (Prestend), co. Radnor, 212.

Preston :

—, 362, 363.

Captain Amyas, 433.

letter from, 115.

Hugh, brother of Amyas, 115.

Pretreguin, — , to come as French agent
to England, 216.

Price:

Captain, marshall of Brill, 240.

John, 241.
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Priestley, Mr., of the Council of the North,

236,

Priests. See Seminary priests.

Privy Chamber, the, 290.

Privy Council

:

the ("the Lords," "Queen's Coun-
cil," "Councillors"), 7, 13, 15,

18, 24, 25, 30, 34, 52, 53, 59,

71, 80, 83, 84, 87, 96, 101, 104, 106,

130, 132, 135, 138, 157, 173, 174,

177, 181, 183, 184, 191, 195, 197,

202,205,206, 211, 216, 219, 220,

223, 225, 227, 230, 233, 238, 248,

252, 254, 255, 267, 274, 275, 285,

297, 309, 315, 324, 329, 337, 338,

354, 356, 358, 362, 365, 366, 380,

381, 382,406, 413,414, 417, 419,

428, 445, 447, 455, 456, 460, 462,

470, 472, 480, 487, 488, 496, 505,

509,511,513, 514, 521, 522, 526,

527, 534, 535.

letters from, 12, 35, 291, 295,

312, 469.

letters to, 57, 76, 158, 173, 296,

309, 332, 466, 476, 510, 528.

a clerk of, 18. See Ashley, A.

;

also Smith, T. ; also Waad, W.
petition to, 21.

Privy Seal, the, 93.

Proby 07' Probyn :

—, 80, 475.

Peter, letters from, 427, 525.

Protestants, 474.

Provence, 190, 317, 402, 429, 471, 530.

county of, 402.

Prowse, —, 334.

his brother, 334.

Puckering, Sir John, lord keeper, 30, 52,

191, 204, 246, 277, 355, 439, 455,

485, 509.

letters from, 40, 46, 108, 216,

269, 270, 382.

letter to, 507.

Punsborne, letters dated at, 283, 292, 408.

Purfey or Purefey, Humphrey, of the

Council of the North, 395, 506.

Purveyors, the Queen's, 408.

Puttrell, John, messenger, 242.

Pykering, Morris, keeper of the Gate-

house, letter from, 236.

Pykynye. See Picquigny.

Pyrfount or Perfonn (Pearfon) Castle, in

France, 308, 316, 378.

Q.

q., symbol for the King of Scotland, q,v.

Quale, John, 426 bis.

Qualtrough, William, 426.

Quarlarus, a divinity reader at Louvaiu ,

death of, 141.

Quarles, Mr., 307.

Quate, Thomas, 426.

Queen, the :

—— letters from, 13, 80, 105, 297
324,476,531.

—— letters to, 24, 55, 61, 97, 149, 164,.

215, 223, 270, 293, 324, 439, 462,

480, 482, 536.

petitions to, 15, 53, 65, 67, 100,.

104, 146, 147, 176, 177, 184, 203,.

263, 265, 376, 393, 497.

personal notices, 1, 2, 3, 8, 17,

19, 25, 30,32, 34, 35, 39, 47, 48, 50,

51 bis, 52, 70, 71, 77, 79 bis. 80,

83, 84, 92, 95, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102,,

103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109,

110, 111, 113, 115, 127, 128, 135,

145,152, 153,155, 165, 166,171,-
173,176,177,183, 184, 188, 189,.

192, 194, 198, 200, 205 bis, 206,.

215,216,221,222, 226, 233, 236,.

260,262,273,275, 277, 284, 290,.

291,292,294,296, 299, 301, 302,

304, 307, 309 bis, 310 bis, 312,327,
338, 339, 341, 350, 360, 362, 365,

366, 367, 370, 371, 381, 388, 398,

401, 407, 408, 409, 413, 415, 421,.

423,425,426,439, 440, 446, 481,,

494, 495 bis, 497, 508, 522 525.

plots against (by Lopez and'

others), 3, 13, 14, 16, 26, 54, 58, 59.,

63, 114, 382.

has a cold, 17.

coronation of, 69.

reported death of, 473, 479, 494.
dines first at Burghley's house,

69.

excommunication of (in 1570),^

252.

her jests or progress, 277, 296.

her barge, 341.

Queenborough Castle, 235.

letters dated at, 193 bis, 235, 236.

mayor of, 235.

Queen's Bench, Court of, 77.

QuermoUer, Yves, 269.

Quipuscoa, in Spain, 29.

R.

R.. Mr. Mart., 77.

Raab or Eab. See Giavarino.

Radcliffe. See Ratcllff.

Radford, Arthur, nephew of Sir John>
Gilbert, 138, 153, 315, 355, 356

his father, 355, 356.

Radnor, 488.

Ragusan mariners, 499.

Raleigh

:

Carew, 161.

(Rawleigh), Sir Walter, 68, 115, 153
(" Sir Walter "), 161, 162, 165, 235,

315, 369, 377, 391, 396, 490, 523,

530, 531.

letters from, 42, 49, 52, 77, 444,.

457, 466, 472, 477.
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Raleigh, Sir Walter—com^
letter to, 419.

his son, 52.

his wife, lady E. Raleigh, 52,

161, 369.

letters from, 165, 289, 396.

Bamhouillet, M. de Monluc de, coming
to England as ambassador, 366.

Rammekins (Ramekins), the, in Zealand,
410.

Randolphe, Avery, 240.

Rastall, William, the writer (died 1565),
141.

See also Books.
Ratcliff or Radcliffe

:

Alderman, 98.

letters dated from his house, 91,

369.

Henry, 426.

William, of the Isle of Man, 361, 426.

Ratisbon, 11, 190.

Raud, William, customer of Hull, 393.

Ravener, Martin, butcher, licenced to kill

and sell meat in Lent. 151, 152.

Ravens, John, Rouge Dragon pursuivant,

518.

Rawleigh. See Raleigh.

Rawlyn, Dick, alias Tristram, 520.

Raymond Thomas, 433.

Raynes, Captain, 523.

Read or Reade:
—, of London, 341.

—, a papist dwelling near Water-
ford, 209.

his family, 209.

Lady Mildred, wife of Sir Thomas,
daughter of Sir T. Cecil, 273.

letter from, 302.

Sir Thomas, son in law of Sir T. Cecil,

273.

his wife. See ahove^ Mildred.
William, letter from, 76.

Recusants. See Papists.

Redman

:

Thomas, 507.

William, archd. of Canterbury, bishop
of Norwich (17 Dec. 1594), 177.

to be bishop of Norwich, 18.

Redon, river of (in Brittany ?), 378.

Reedes, —,86.

Reedsdale (Riddesdale, Ridsdale), 415,

459.

keeper of, 65. See Foster, Sir J.

Regia, in Calabria, taken by the Turks,
401.

Reiters (Almains), German soldiers, 134
bis.

Remington, Dr., a preacher, 99.

Renfrew, in Scotland, 199.

Rennes, in France, 378.

letters dated at, 318, 334.

Renolds

:

Christopher, 514.

Henry, 5i4.

Renteria. -See Passage.

Request, a m&itre de, tent from the Coun-
cil at Paris to the Queen. See
Chevalier.

Requests, Court and masters of, 101, 267.
Rergel, —, 35.

Revera, Giovanni de, 498.

Reynell, Carew, letter from, 52.

Reynolds :

Mr., 425,
Edward, secretary to the Earl of

Essex, letter to, 61.

Rheims, Jesuit College at, 178.

Rhine, the river, 107, 182, 212, 271, 272,
282, 285, 286, 299, 305, 314, 325,
353, 363, 364, 375.

cercle of the, 194.

Rhode, John, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Rhotomagenses. See Rouen.
Rice, 67.

Rich:
Lord, 529.

James, of the Inner Temple, 210.

Penelope, lady, sister of the Earl of

Essex, letters from, 236, 239, 296.

her brother. See Essex, Earl
of.

Richardot, Mons., of the Archduke's Coun-
cil, 16, 34.

letter to, 12.

dismissed, 103.

Richardson :

Thomas, 202.

examination of, 186.

declaration of, 207.

William, 440.

Richmond, Surrey, 475.

letters dated at, 17, 146, 407, 483, 485.

Richmond herald, 51g.
Richmont or Richmond, Gabriel, 133, 169.

Riddesdale. <See Reedsdale.
Riddesdale, —, 347.

Ridg^'aye, Thomas, customer of Exmoutb,
393.

Ridley

:

Jane, 93, 158.

Robert, 93, 158.

Dr. Thomas, 8.

letters from, 7, 48, 402.

William, 460.

Ridsdale. 5'ee Reedsdale.

Rigges, Mr., 381.

Roane or Roano. 5ee Rouen.

Robert, a groom of the Earl of Southamp-
ton's riding horses, 89.

Roberts :

—, tin merchant, 162.

EUice ap, petition of, 393.

Robinson

:

Mr., searcher of London, 358, 365,

396.

Mr. Francis, of the earl of South-
ampton's stable, 88, 89, 20.

Pa., letter from, 204.

William, a Yorkshireman, 204.

William, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

Robson, Thomas, 460.

Rochelle, 62, 171, 172,207.
letter dated at, 349.
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Rochelle

—

cont.

Thevenyn, captain of, letter from,

349.

massacre near, 367.

Rochefort (Rochford), Comte de, 367.

Rochester, 172.

Rochester, in Northumberland, 460.

Rock, the, or Rock of Lisbon, 262, 387.

Rockeler or Rogelore, M. de, master of

Henry IV.'s wardrobe, 371, 377.

Rockliff (Rowcliff) Castle, 66, 443.

Rogelore. See Rockeler.

Rogers

:

Mr., 101, 355.

Ambrose, letters from, 998, 400.

John, commissary, 240.

Sir Richard, 341, 343.

Thomas, son of Sir Richard, 341, 342,

343 bis.

Rohan, Mons. de, of Brittany, to visit

James VI., 41.

Rokeby or Rookeby :

Mr., master of St. Katharine's, 347.

Ralph, 395.

William, 184.

Rolleston, Anthony, an Englishman in

Spain, 185.

Romanza, in France, 190.

Rome (/» the sense of Pope^ see Pope),

45, 58, 64, 72, 73, 122, 123, 125,

130, 184, 185, 190, 204, 220, 239,

313, 329, 335, 336, 386, 401, 432,

438, 445, 447, 449, 499, 515, 527,

529, 630.

letters dated at, 337, 344.

English college or seminary at, 45,

184, 220, 264.

Englishmen at, 25, 313.

Emperor's ambassadors to, 119.

Erench ambassadors to, 45, 264, 269,

271, 349.

Spanish ambassador at (the duke of

Sessa), 184, 185, 264, 335, 336,
349.

English church at, 264.

Scots at, 313.

news from, 258, 264, 271, 317, 333.

an Englishman burned at, 258, 259,
264.

Holy Office at, 258.

governor of, 259.

fiscal of, 259.

bandits in the Campayna. See Cam-
pagna.

Transylvanian agent at, 264.

Campo di Fiori, 258.

Monte Cavalli, Pope's palace at, 336.

Santa Maria Maggiore, 336.

Romero or Romer, Nicolas :

letter from, 155.

——-inventions of, 154, 155.

Rookeby. See Rokeby.
Roos (Ross) :

Lady, sole daughter and heiress of
Edward 3rd. earl of Rutland, wife
of William Cecil (died 12 April
1591), 71, 187.

Roos (Ross)

—

cont.

W. Cecil lord, grandson of Sir

Thomas Cecil, 71 (" D. Ross"),
187 ("the heir").

Roper, Mr., 369.

Roscow (Roskow), in Brittany, a barque
of, 322, 366.

Roseborugg alias Pontrotard, 133.

Roskow. See Roscow.
Ross. See Roos.
Ross, in Scotland, bishop of, 527.

Rolherham (Roteram), 228.

Rotterdam, 344, 473.

Rouen (Roano, Roane, Rowue, Roanne,
Roan), 62, 146, 264, 265, 274, 287,

288, 289, 292, 298 bis, 300, 301,

314, 316, 317, 349, 428, 429, 506.

letters dated at, 349, 366, 496, 512.

export of tin to, 138.

Jesuit college at (Rhotomagenses),
123, 125.

governorship of, 301,308, 317,332,
335, 349, 366, 429, 430, 456 bis.

Commandant of, 146.

Parliament of, 292, 332, 366, 506.

premier president of, 289, 430,
456 Us.

monastery of Celestines, 298.

N6tre Dame in, 506.

Rouge Croix Pursuivant, Thomas Knight,
518.

Rouge Dragon Pursuivant, John Ravens,
518.

Roughton, in Lincolnshire, 517.

Rowcliff. See Rockliff.

Rowe, —, a prize taken by, 162.

Rowle, Peter, 534.

Rowne. See Rouen.
Royal Mines. See Mines.
Royston, letter dated at, 1 76.

Rudd, Dr. Anthony, dean of Gloucester
(1585-94), bishop of St. David's,
207.

Rudolph II. See Emperor.
Ruishe, Capt. Francis, 4, 290.

Rumble,— , 498.

Rumbolo, Francis, 365.

Rumney, Sir William, governor of the
East India Company, 76.

Rushen Castle, in the Isle of Man, 426.
Russell :

Lady, 181, 200.

her case with Mr. Lovelace, 7.

Dowager Lady, letter from, 121.
John, lord (died 1584), 71.

Sir William, son of Francis earl

of Bedford, governor of Flushing
in 1587, lord deputy of Ireland, 6,

53, 54, 100, 165, 240 ter, 265, 266,
347, 409, 410, 440, 444.

letter to, 80.

Russia, 462, 521.

Company of Merchants Adventurers
into, 462, 522.

Emperor of, his present to the

Empeio: of Germany, 522.

Emperor's Court of, 462.

Pope's legate to, 522.
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Russian cordage, 399.

Ruthin, CO. Denbigh, hospital of, 164, 165.

school founded in, 164, 165.

Rutland, lieutenant and muster niaster of,

523.

Earl of, proceedings touching evi-

dences at Belvoir, 187.

Edward 3rd earl of (died 1587), 187.

Elizabeth countess of, -widow of John
4th Earl. 187.

John 4th earl of Rutland (died 1588),

187.

Roger 5th earl of Rutland, 188, 273,

438, 439, 440.

letterp from, 365, 381, 392.

licence to travel, 365, 392.

Ryder, "Mi., prisoner in the Fleet, 39.

Rye, 288, 298, 456.

letters dated at, 362, 428, 530.

Ryg, Abraham, letter to, 385.

his father and mother, 385.

Ryster, John, mayor of Hull, signature

of, 440.

S.

S., a symbol, 5.

S, Janet, 78.

Sacheverell (Sechverell), —, Englishman
in Spain, 357.

Sadler, Sir Ralph, 360.

St. Aldegonde, Monsieur de, 328, 471.

St. A.ndrew's Castle, near Calshot, 85, 88, I

90.

St. Augustine's, lath of, in Kent, 406.

St. Bartholomew's. See under London.

St. Catherine, Fort, near Rouen, 288, 366,

456.

St. Cosme, abbot of, 199.

St. Denis, governor of. See Deviques.

St. Domingo, in the West Indies, 258.

St. Esprit, Order of, 403, 435.

creation of knights, 45.

St. Eval, in Cornwall, attempted Spanish

landing at ; 285.

St. George's Channel, 307.

St. Georgio, French general, 190.

St. Germain (St. Jarmanes), 378.

letter dated at, 21.

St. Hellier, in Jersey, 479.

St. Herenberg. See Zerenberghe.

St. James, Order of, 448.

St. Jarmanes. See St. Germain.
St. Jean d'Angelye, in France, 434.

St. .Tean de Luz (St. John de Luce, or de
Lussi), near Bayonne, 185, 207,

209, 316.

St. John, knights of. See Malta.

St. John :

Lord, of Bletsoe, 523.

letters from j 167, 460.

Lucy, Lady, daughter of Sir Thomas
Cecil, 70.—- letter froin, 12.

letter from her grandfather.

See Burghley, Lord.

St. John

—

cont.

Sir John, his heir, 167.

William, 84.

signature of, 85.

St. Leger :

Captain, 523.

Sir Warham, certificate by, 266.
St. Luc :

(St. Luke), M. de, 366, 378, 401.
letter from, 333.

St. Lucar (St Lucan, St. Lucas), in Spain^
328, 387, 423, 504, 505.

St. Main, in Brittany, 378.

St. Malo, 171, 311,322.
danger of betrayal, 15.

makes terms with Henry IV, 15.

St. Martin's, in Salop, petition from the
parish, 266, 268.

St. Michael, Mont, in Brittany, 378.

St. Michael's, 355.

St. Ificholas Court, in Thanet, 448, 450.
St. Omer, 254.

St. Paule. See St. Pol.

St. Paul's.' See London.
St. Piran, in Cornwall, 468.

St. Pol (St. Paule, Sayent Folle), Fran9ois
d'Orleans, Comte de, 287, 289, 292,,

293, 300, 373, 481, 493.

letter from, 301.

St. Prix, near Lyons, 190.

St. Quintin or St. Quentin (St. Quyntans),.
in France, 126, 293, 306, 316, 435.

St. Sebastian, in Spain, 185, 207.

St. Tees, in Cornwall, 468.

St. Tuvall's. See Setubal.

St. Valleri (Sayent Valleyre), in France,
300, 420.

St. Vincent, Cape, 161.

Salagnac, M. de, letter from, 306.

Salcombe (Salecom, Saltcombe), in Devon-
shire, 310, 467.

Salcott manor, in Essex, 310.

Saldaigne, M. de, letter from, 368.

Salisbury

:

(Sarum), 83, 226,288,887, 407^
425, 433, 454, 473.

letters dated at, 162, 437, 455.

assizes at, 288.

bishop of, 537. See Coldwell, J.

clerkship of, 537.

Salisbury

:

—, lieutenant to John Killigrewe, 520.

Ralph, 241.

(Salsbury), Thomas (executed in

1586), 78.

Sallon, in Provence. 190.

Salop, lieutenant of. See Pembroke,
Earl of.

Salt, 29, 164, 171, 172, 322, 442, 519, 520.

Salt pans, 526.

Saltash, in Devonshire, 468.

Saltcombe. See Salcombe.

Salter, William, of the Grocers' Company,.
signature of, 332.

Saltsburgh. See Salzburg.

Saluces (Saluzzes), marquisate of, 401.

Salviate, Cardmal, 629.
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Salzburg (Saltsburgh), Archbishop of,

471.

Sanci, Nicholas deHarlai of, French finance

minister, 20, 43, 44, 156, 435, 473,

481.

letters from 21,113, 192.

Sanders, Nicholas, the writer (died 1581 ?),

141.

Sanderson, Henry, searcher of Newcastle,

256.

Sandforth, Allen, petition of, 177.

Sandwich

:

letter dated at, 138.

customs' return, 393.

Sanejhonstoun (/.e. St. John's Town).
.See Perth.

Sansbury, Thomas, 426.

Santa Crus, Marquis of, his plan for the

invasion of England, 28, 29.

Santen. See Xanten.

Santlewis, in Portugal, Dutch sailors

aiTested at, 56,

Saragossa, 220.

Sargrave, Sir Thomas, 506.

Sarminces, Don Pedro, 449.

Sassolo, Marco Pio, prince of, 189.

Saunders, Roger, letter to, 18.

Savage, Captain, 417.

Savell:

Thomas, Queen's Surveyor.

letter from, 199.

Savile, Mr., of Humby, 517.

Sir George letter from, 382.

Henry, 291.

letter from, 188.

his marriage, 291.

Savona, in Italy, 529.

Savoy, 43, 189, 269, 288, 529, 530.

Spanish ambassador in, 191.

Savoy, Duke of, 46, 127, 280, 349, 401, 402,

461.

sends troops towards Lyons, 43,

44.

captures Bricorasco, 46.

besieges Caours, 190, 191.

makes truce with France, 280,

371.

Savoyards, individual, 114.

Sawley, 228, 243, 255.

Soke of, 229.

Saxony, the administrator of, 471.

Duke of, 474.

Sayent PoUe. See St. Pol.

Sayers, George, 214.

Sca7idahwi magnatum, action of, 227, 229,

230, 242, 255, 282.

Scaresbreck, Scarisbreck or Scarswick,

Humphrey, of the Isle of Man, 361,

426, 432.

Sceedmore. See Scudamore.

Schomberg, (Chomberyr, Chamberke,
Shamberke, Shomberdg, Chambroc,
Chomberge), Count de, 248, 349,

371, 377, 378, 403,404.
Schools, foundation of, 164.

Schoonebvalle, sieur de. See Caron.

Scilly Islands, 274, 310, 359, 386, 520.

intended Spanish attack on, 164, 173.

Scotland (Escocia) and the Scots, 2, 8,.

9, 14, 17, 34, 35, 41, 50, 57, 66,.

69 bis, 73, 74, 103, 108, 111, 120,
122 his, 125, 126, 129, 130, 134,.

142, 143, 144, 160, 186, 199, 209,
221, 236, 244, 252, 253, 313, 329,.

391, 414, 416, 440, 449, 458, 459,
460, 469, 473, 476, 477, 485, 493,.

496, 499, 503, 505, 521, 527.

Ambassadors in .

—

Dutch, 2, 74, 109, 112.

English, 5, 74. See Bowes,.
Eobert.

Borders. See below Marches.
Chancellor of (John Maitland lord of

Thirlestane), 5,6, 110, 115, 120,
129, 416.

his nephew in England, 6.

death of, 416.

Convention of, 199.

Court of, 6, 9, 416.

Covenanters or heretics, 6, 34, 73;
74.

French in, 69, 134.

Highlands, 204.

Isles of, 199.

Jesuit mission to, 123-126, 244, 245.
King James VI. of, 5, 6, 10, 14, 17^

34, 41, 42, 72, 73, 74, 97, 98, 110^
111, 115, 117, 119, 120, 125, 129,.

143, 145, 181, 199, 205, 221, 244,.

245, 252, 274, 287, 313, 416, 452,
459, 460, 527.

letters from, 17, 97, 153, .223,.

270.
—— letter to, 531.

loan of money to, 8.

attempts on his life, 74.

negociatiates with the States
General, 102 bis, 108-112, 115,^

117, 118, 119, 130, 142, 143, 145,.

147, 181, 182.

depreciates coinage, 12.

beer for, 148.

coming towards Berwick, 192.
his secretary, 270.

Kirk or Church of, 5, 6.

Marches of (" the Borders "), 65, 6ff,

416, 430, 431, 458, 459, 476, 493,
495, 505, 509, 527.

wardens of, 66.

questions touching the decay of
the Middle March, 476, 477.

Merchants of the Mint, 120.
Papists or Catholics, "Northern.

Lords," "Romish practises*' in
(See also Angus, Arran, and Hunt-
ley), 14, 18, 34, 72, 73, 74, 109,
115,123, 124, 125, 129, 130,209,
244, 270, 499.

would bring in Spaniards, 18,
108, 109, 270.

embassy sent to Philip II., 186.

Parliament of, 73.

Prince Henry of (born 19 Feb. 1593)^
his baptism, 142.

Queen of. 111, 192, 41(5.

Secretary of, 416.
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Scott, Sir John, 240.

Scottish merchants, 98, 334, 396.

Scottish soldiers to serve against the

Turk, 120.

Scray (Screy), lath of, in Kent, 406.

Screven, Thomas, 187.

Screy. See Scray.

Scrooby, 239.

Scrope or Scroope, Lord, 135, 159, 415,
416.

Scudamore (Skidmoore) :

Lady, 30, 76, 205.

(Sceedmore) —, a priest, 178.

John, alias John Wiseman, a
Jesuit, 25, 446, 447.

John, priest, letter from, 269.

Su- John, 25, 446.

Sealing metal, a discovery, 126.

Sechverell. See Sacheverell.

Secretary, Mr. {Qu. Walsingham?), 427.

Sedan (Sedam), 211, 429, 456.

Seeland. See Zealand.

Seger, WiUiam, Somerset Herald, 518.

Segrave, alias " P. Fitz James," q. v.

Selby, William, alderman of Newcastle,
220.

Semayne, Lawrence, a Dutchman at

Calais, 505.

Seminary priests {See also Papists), 62,

83, 107, 109, 178, 185, 204, 209,
210, 215, 239, 242, 244, 354.

harbouring, &c., of, 25, 61, 77, 98,

276.

Semones, —, a London baker, wardship of

his heir, 93.

Sempill (Simple, Simpell) :

Colonel, 73, 449.

Robert, lord, letter from, 496.

Sempringham, 517 bis.

Serch, —, scrivener, 363.

Serle, Francis, 55.

Serwolde oj* Silwolde, in Gelderland, 314.

Sesevalle. See Sessavalle.

Sesford. See Cessford.

Sessa, Duke of, Spanish ambassador at

Rome, 184.

Sessavalle (Se.«evalle), Monsieur de, slain

at Dourlens, 292.

Setubal (St. Tuvall's), in Portugal, 442.

Sevenhampton, farm of, 55.

Severn, the river, 468.

Severus or Subiur, Peter, genei-al of the

flyboats at the Passage, 207, 209.

Seville, 27, 56, 114, 258, 264, 504, 509.

Cardinal of, 504.

Sforza

:

Ascanio, 264.

Paulo, 264.

Sfrondats, Cardinal, 264.

Shaftesbury (Shasbury), 225, 418, 433,

472.

postal times from, 472.

Shafton, letter dated at, 159.

Shalfleet (Shawflete) parsonage, in the Isle

of Wight, 166.

Shamberke. See Schomberg.

Shasbury. See Shaftesbury.

ShateoRov, M.de, 308.

Shawflete. See Shalfleet.

Sheep, 324.

Sheerenbergh, 420.
Shelley :

—, Englishman in Spain, 357.
Mrs. Jane, prisoner in the Fleet for

witchcraft, 25.

William, 492.

Shepwey, lath of, in Kent, 406.
Sherborne, 161, 387, 418, 433.

letters dated at, 43, 49, 77, 165, 289,
445, 458, 469, 477.

Sheris. See Xeres.
Sherley :

Sir Anthony, letter from, 176.
(Shu-ley), Sir Thomas, treasurer at
wars in the Low Countries, 155,
156, 241, 514.

letters from, 154, 211, 215, 361,
394.

petition from, 625.

accounts of payments by, 5, 23.
his father, 361.
marriage of, 361.
signature of, 23.

Sherwood

:

Father, a Jesuit, 58.

William, a traitor, 15.

Shields, near Newcastle, 204.
Shipperd, Robert, an English priest at
Rome, 185.

Ships named :

list of the Queen's ships at sea, 307.
Advantage, 307.
Adventure, 307.

Advicef 307.

Answer, 307.

Ascensio7i, 76.

Bonaventure, 307.

Centurion, 530.

Crane, 307, 386, 397, 519, 520.
Dejiance, 307.

Dreadnought, 307.

Dijdan, 530.

Foresight, 307.

Galley Royal, of Spain, 164.

Garland, 307.

Great Susan, 96.

Hart, 489.

Hope, 307.

Jewel, of London, prize taken by,
211.

Lucca, one of the Pope's galleys, 184.
Lyon's Whelpe, 530.

Feeter, 530.

Popinjay, 530.

Pretence, 356.

Quittance, 298, 307.

Rainbow, 307.
St. Matthew, 531.
Scout, 307.

the Strieker Hospital, 530.
Sun, 307.

Swi/tsure, 307, 397, 530.

Tremontain, 307.

Vanguard, 307, 531.

letter dated from, 172.

Vice-Admiral, 324.
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Ships not named :

a pinnace, 28.

a bark to go to Spain, 28.

Sir Walter Raleigh's fleet, 49 bis, 52,

161, 162.

hulks and flyboats with salt, from

Portugal, 442.

at London, 145.

a flyboat taken by the earl of Cum-
berland's ships, 433.

going to the wars, 52.

taked by Spaniards, 56.

galleys of Naples and Sicily, 57.

a carrack, 66.

visiting Civita Vecchia, 67.

of the East India Company, 76.

fleet at Belle Isle, 164.

in the Channel, 171.

the Queen's navy in the Narrow Seas,

172, 173, 290, 307, 428, 456, 492.

accused of attending to private

gains, 172.

bound for Spain from Hamburg, 172.

from Brazil, 172.

arrested in Spain, 211, 308 bis, 316,

444.

prize taken by the Jeivel, 211.

fleet of the Indies. See West In-

dies,

from St. Domingo, arrived in Zea-

land, 258.

carracks from India at the Rock, 262,

397.

fleet threatening Portugal, 264.

from Brittany, 322.

returned home to Plymouth (list),

530.

fleets against the Spaniards, 57, 67,

324, 332, 358, 387, 397, 418, 433,

442, 470, 474, 477, 499, 510.

generals of (Drake and Haw-
kins), 332.

victuallers of, 397.

Ships, Almain, 57.

Biscayan (Baskyn). See below Spa-
nish.

Dutch (Hollanders), 56, 171, 172,

258, 328, 358.

stayed in Portugal, 56.

Flemish (Flemings), 57, 184, 185,

207. 211, 221,387, 397, 505, 510.

flyboats, 29.

French, 57, 387, 444.

a bark, 28.

taken by Spaniards, 164.

Genoese, 264.

Hamburg and East Land, 172, 503.

Italian, 211, 342, 442, 499.

Levantine, 306.

Low Country, from and to Spain, 172.

Lubeck, stayed in Spain, 56.

Lunenberg, 215.

Papal galleys, 184, 185.

Portuguese, 162.

a prize, 162.

a valuable carrack (taken in

1592), commission upon, 198.

Ragusan, 306.

Ships

—

cotif.

Scottish, 56, 57, 171, 244.

Spanish (Spaniards), and Biscayan
(Baskyn), 274, 324, 366, 397, 473,

477,479, 520,531.
galleys, 164, 285, 290, 295, 311,

322, 328*, 366, 367, 378.

men of war, 28 bis, 29, 34, 44,

164, 171,' 173, 207, 263, 306, 307,

308, 310, 311, 322, 324, 340, 367,

383, 442, 449, 474, 498, 499.

West Indian fleet. See West
Indies.

Turkish. See Turks.
from the West Indies. See West

Indies.

Zealand, 277.

Shirley. See Sherley.

Shoer near Deventer, abandoned by the

Spaniards, 271.

Shomberdg. See Schomberg.
Shome Wood, 530.

Shrewsbury

:

Mary, countess of, wife of Gilbert,

daughter of Sir Wm. Cavendish and
aunt of Arabella Stuart, 159, 161,

227, 228, 230, 234, 243, 252, 253,
254, 255, 282, 385.

Elizabeth, countess of, widow of
George, letter from, 213.

George Talbot earl of (1560-1590);
75, 234, 239, 519, 527.

Gilbert Talbot earl of, 135, 136, 139,
159, 161, 224, 227, 228, 229, 230,
233, 234, 241, 242, 243, 945, 246,
253, 255, 273, 276, 282, 346, 443,
523, 528.

letter from, 75.

lands of, 75.

memorial of charges against,

526.

a servant apprehended for trea-

son, 135. See Williamson, N.
his house in London, 135.

Shuldall, John, 343, 344.

Sicily (Sicilia), 45, 57, 189, 405, 499, 507.
vice-roy of, 405, 478.

Sidney or Sydney

:

Mr., 302.

Sir Philip, 409, 410.

Sir Robert, governor of Flushing, 113,
226, 240 bis., 464, 499, 502.

letters from, 308, 326, 340, 344,
372, 382, 392, 408, 409, 417, 440,
442, 443, 450, 453, 456, 473, 494,
507.

his wife, 344, 345.

his brother's death, 345.
Sienna (Siena), 446.

letter dated at, 214.

Sigeth or Sziget (Sigatt), in Hungary, in
danger from the Turk, 121.

Silam, Matthew, master gunner of Flush-
ing, 409.

Silesia, contribution against the Turks,

190, 194.

Silver thread, customs regulations for, 59.

Simmes, captain, 523.
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Simple or Simpell. See Sempill.

Simpson, Giles, goldsmith, 33.

Sinam or Sinan Bassa, a Turkish leader in

Hungary, 45, 190 bis, 194, 263.

his niece, 263.

Ringing, 178, 207.

preserving boys' voices, 155, 437.

Singleton, , a " creature " of the dean

of St. Paul's, 193.

€ittingbourn, 172.

Skeffington, Mr., 492.

Skencke, 275.

Skeers, N. See Kyrse.

Skevynton, Richard, letter from, 141.

examination signed by, 140.

Skidmoore. See Scudamore.
Skipton, 186, 202, 207.

Skot, George, 60.

Skynner, U., letter from, 407.

Slains (Slanes), house of, to be razed, 14.

Slaney, Stephen, 476.

Slapton, in Devonshire, 467.

Sleaford (Slefford), in Lincolnshire, 516.

Slindon, 201.

Slingesby, F., 460.

Sluys, 6.

relief of (in 1587), 5.

Sm., J., 214.

Smallpox, 309.

Smith, Smyth or Smythe :

—, a priest, 445.

Captain, slain, 198.

his widow, 42, 52, 198,

!Mrs., of Gravesend, 341.

!Mr. Customer, 199.

Bartholomew, 265.

—, 400.

executors of, 396.

—, of Exeter, tin merchant, 162.

•Clement, of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, 448.

George, letter from, 114.

Gilbert, letter to, 62.

examination of, 67.

John, 14, 47, 199.

petition of, 526.

Lawrence, letter from^ 53.

Nicholas, customer of Yarmouth, 893.

Ottywell, 264, 265, 290, 349.

letters from, 150, 274, 288, 292,

300, 316, 332, 429, 434, 455.

letter to, 368.

Robert, 458.

Sir Thomas, ambassador in France
(1565), 135.

Thomas, clerk of the Council, 380.
letter from, 485.

Captain William, 79, 266.

William, 227, 440.

Snape, in Yorkshire, letter dated at, 278.
Snelling, Robert, 393.

Soame, Dr. Robert, master of Peter
House in Cambridge, 247.

signature of, 268.

Sodor and Man, bishop of. .See Mer}'ck, J.

Sofia in Turkey, riot between Janissaries

-and Spahi at, 263.

Soissons ; 263, 289.

governor of, 289.

Prince or Comte of. See Bourbon,
C. de.

Soldiers in London, 250.

Soldiers, deserters, 381.

Solicitor General, 63.

Solmes, Sulmes or Solms (Solmis), Count,
79, 183, 257,284, 513.

his wife, 258.

young Count Ernest of, taken
prisoner and dead, 344, 345, 346,
351, 352, 364, 376, 420.

Somer, John, petition of, 393.

Somerset, the Protector Duke of, 69.

Somerset Herald, William Seger, 518.

Somersetshire, 326, 467, 468, 472.
escheator of, 217.

lieutenant and muster master of
(named), 523.

Somes, —, tin merchant, 162.

Somme, the French river, 289, 300, 374.

Sonoy or Sonay, Mons., 275, 491.

Sotherton, George, deputy governor of the
Merchants xVdventurers, letter from,
359.

Sourdeac, Mons. de, governor of Brest,

269.

letter from, 321.

Southampton (Hampton), 85, 86, 87, 88,
90, 359.

customs return, 393.

mayor of, 88.

Quay at, 87, 88.

Southampton County. See Hampshire.
Southampton, Earl of, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89,

90.

his barber, 89.

Southampton, Mary, countess dowager of,

letters from, 294, 299, 309, 475.
Souther Cape, the, 433.

Southwark, 427.

letter dated at, 49.

place where hawks are sold there,

427.

Southwell (Sowthwell), Father, death of,

449.

Sowerby, 65.

Spahi, Turkish soldiers, 263.

Spain, and the Spaniards, 13, 18, 19, 28,

29, 43, 45, 51, 55, 56, 57, 67, 78,

94, 97, 114, 121, 122, 129, 133,

144, 164, 172, 185, 166, 189, 191,
197, 204, 209, 211, 220, 225, 226,
234, 238, 258, 259, 264, 274, 308,
311, 313, 316, 319, 323, 324, 327,
232, 333, 335, 336, 337, 345, 349,
358, 364, 367, 374, 375, 378, 384,
386, 388, 390, 391, 405, 423, 427,
432, 435, 439, 444, 445, 446, 448,
452, 457, 466, 467, 468, 470, 472,
473, 474, 477, 478, 479, 482, 489,
491, 496, 498, 499, 503, 506, 507,
510, 511, 512,515, 520, 530.

ambassadors in

:

from the Due de Joyeuse, 258.
from the Pope, 185.

from Scotland, 239, 274.
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3pain

—

cont.

arrest of ships iu. See ships.

Council of Wars, 57, 209.

Court of, 57, 185, 274, 409, 449.

Dutchmen's goods arrested, 308, 316,

328.

Englishmen in, list, 357.

English College iu, 448.

rector of, 448, 449.

Infanta of, 269.

one of her damsels, 264,

King Philip II. of, King Catholic ("Mr.
Ginger," "the Spaniard," " the

enemy"), 12, 13, 14, 16, 19, 26, 27,

his, 28, 29, 36, 54, 56, 57, 58, 63,

73, 74, 94, 97, 103, 108, 109, 117,

120, 121, 134, 135, 147, 159, 163,

168. 185, 186, 190, 191, 207, 208,

209, 221, 225, 252, 254, 258, 259,

261,269, 271, 272, 284, 300,302,
303, 306, 308 bis, 309, 313, 316,

317, 318, 324, 328, 330, 337, 340,

367, 372, 374, 376, 378, 383, 401,
402,404, 405, 409, 410, 411,416,
423,430, 432, 435, 438, 440,441,
444, 447, 448, 449, 451, 452, 454,

457, 461, 464, 469, 471, 473, 474,

478,479, 489, 491,498, 499,500,
504, 507, 510,515, 519,520.

letter to, 34.

books against, 26.— secret negociation with England
suspected, 16, 113.

or with France, 113.

his secretary, 26, 97.

his ships. See Ships, Spanish.
makes great levies of men, 45,

55, 208.
- - his council, 56.

his goods in England, 135.

pensioners of, 135, 225, 239, 274,
444, 482, 515.

his master of the jewels, 186.

wants money, and shifts made
for it, 45, 186, 208, 213, 375, 510.

great preparations against
England, 186, 211.

contribution against the Turks,
208.— his title to the English crown,
252.

illness of, 259, 264.
thanksgiving at Konie for re-

covery of his health, 258.
issues an edict against payment

of debts to Dutchmen, 328.•— his arms, 364.

Prince of, afterwards Philip III., 264,
269.

to marry a daughter of
Archduke Charles, 191.

to marry Arabella Stuart,
252.

proclamation in, 28.

Queen of 449.

Spaniards, individual, 114, 153, 186, 356.

Spanish Armada, (of 1588), 71, 209.

scheme of a, 29.

Spanish books, 97.

captains, 208.

language, 28, 226, 378, 417, 444.

notes, 50.

Netherlands. See Flanders,

ships. See Ships,

soldiers, in France. See France.
Sparhauk, John, commissary, 240.

certifies musters at Ostend, 166.
Spencer

:

James, deceased, 53.

Sir John, 524.

John, lord mayor of London, 40, 249.
letters from, 113, 248.

Marie, petition of, 53.

Nicholas, customer of Bridgewater,
393.

Sir William, 80.

Spices, ungarbled, 358, 359.
Spilman, —, 52, 400.

Spinola, Ambrosio, 264.

Spiuoler, Frederic, 328.

Spires, Chamler of the Empire at, 423,474.
Spitman, John, 396.
Spott, James Douglas, laird of, 18.

letter to, 41.

Spurry, V/alter, of St. Jean de Luz, 209.
Spurway, —, of Bristol, his barque, 322.
Stade (Stode, Stoud, Stoade), near Ham-

burg, 177, 231, 358, 359, 400, 458,4 69.
letter dated at, 448.

deputy of the Merchant Adventurers
at. See Ferrers.

Staden, governor of, 529.

Stafford, Sir Edward, former ambassador in

France, 47, 48, 97, 195, 492.
letter from, 495.
his mother, 495.

Staffordshire, 225, 227, 228, 528.
sheriff's assistants (named), 524.

Staines (Stannes, Stanes), 387, 473.
Stallenge, William, letters from, 386, 418,

433, 442, 474.

Stamford, 69.

examinations by the alderman and
recorder, 101.

Standish, letter dated at, 265.
Standish, John, 426.

Stanford Rivers, benefice of, 439.
Stanford's farm, sold by Essex, 218.
Stanhops :

Edward, of the Council of the North,
395, 505, 506, 507, 508.

John, of the Privy Chamber, 189,
255, 282, 347, 413, 431, 508.

letters from, 128, 178, 219, 370.
letters to, 106, 214, 219.

Michael, 475.
' letter from, 104.

Sir Thomas, and the riotous puUing
down of his weir by the Earl of

Shrewsbury's men, 146, 159, 227,
228, 229, 230, 253, 255, 276, 282,

526, 527.

the pulling down of the, des-

cribed, 255.
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Stanhopes, Mr. (i.e., the Messrs. Stanhope),

159, 161, 227.

Stanist, Richard, an Irish physician in

Spain, 504.

Stanley

:

Mr., deceased, 260.

Sir Edward, 521.

Edward, 305.

(Standlye), Sir William, Colonel, at-

tainted, 58, 107, 182, 252, 383, 440,

448,449,466,515,527.

Stannary (See also Tin), 137.

Stannes. See Staines.

Stansfilde, Edmund, 436, 481.

Stanton :

Mr., to be master of St. John's in

Cambridge, 497, 498.

Staperr

:

Richard, Levant merchant, letter

from, 486, 501.

Captain, 524.

Stapers, —, tin merchant, 162.

Stapleford, Mr., Queen's purveyor, 408.

Starch, monopoly of, 332, 364, 365, 424,

425, 498, 532. See also Anton, Mr.
history of, 532.

Star Chamber, the, 3, 205, 407, 450, 485,

516.

High Court of, 7, 108, 159, 230, 242,

250, 521, 533.

States General (General Assembly) of the

United Provinces (g. v.}, 2, 6, 16,

19, 60, 100, 102, 103, 108, 112, 116,

118, 119, 120, 129, 130, 131, 132,

133, 140, 142, 147, 154, 155, 156,

163, 167, 169, 170, 179, 181, 182,

195, 220, 221, 258, 259, 263, 272,

275, 282, 284, 285, 286, 297, 298,

305, 308, 325, 327, 329, 331, 333,

339, 344, 352, 353, 360, 363, 364,

372, 373, 374, 375, 379, 383, 384,

388, 408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 420,

421, 428, 429, 438, 442, 443, 453,

454, 456, 470, 471, 472, 478, 490,

491, 494, 495, 500, 512, 513, 525.

See also Low Countries.

letter from, 36.

letter to, 329.

army of. See United Pro^nilices.

demands made to and arrangements
-with, 99, 100, 102, 107, 111, 116,

117, 118, 119, 167, 179, 182, 197,
202, 234, 272, 326, 327, 329, 330, I

331, 339, 350, 352, 373, 379, 388,
389, 405, 420, 421-4, 428, 429, 438,
490.

Scotch negociations with, 102, 108,

112, 115, 119, 130, 142, 143, 144,

145, 147, 181, 182.

proclamation by, touching the mint,

163.

rumoured peace with Flanders, 170.

treaty of 1585 with, 180.

States General

—

cont.

ambassadors to :

—

English, 202. See Bodley, Tho-
mas.

German. See Emperor.
Scotch ambassador lieger. See
Denniston, R.

special envoy. See Stuart,

Colonel.

Staunton, John. See Gerard.
Stawford, 459.

Steenbergen, in the Low Countries, 118.

Steenwick, in the Low Countries, 118.

Steer, Mr., skinner, 344, 359.

Sterrell, William, 63, 105.

Stevenson, John, 426.

Stewart. See Stuart.

Stidman, Mr., 218.

Stileman, John, letter from, 101.

Stirum or Stizem, Count of, commander in

Groll, 271, 284.

Stoade. See Stade.

Stoaves, Mr., mercer, 438.

his brother, at Florence, 438.
Stockes, John, 355.

Stode. See Stade.

Stoke, letter dated at, 503.

Stoke Episcopi. See Bishopstoke.
Stone, Mr, schoolmaster to the Lord

Admiral's sons, 194.

Stonecrafte, in Northumberland, 460.

Stonehouse ferry, near Plymouth, 467,
468.

Story:

Geoffrey, certificates of his services

in Ireland, 266.

(Storie), Dr. John (executed in

1571), 141.

Stoud. See Stade.

Stourton (Sturton) , Lady, 361.

her father, 361.

Strachen, John, Scottishman, 396.

Straits, the (of Gibraltar), 57, 358.

Strange, F., lord. See Derby, earl of.

Strasburg (Stransburg), 95.

Stratford at Bow, letter dated at, 113.

Strathbogie (Strabogy), house of, to be
razed, 14.

Stransburg. See Strasburg.

Streatham (Stretham), letter dated at,

494.

Strigonia or Gran, in Hungary, on the
Danube, 269.

Stuart or Stewart

:

Lady Arabella, daughter of Charles
earl of Lennox, 252,

her mother, Eliz. Cavendish
sister to Mary countess of Shrews-
bury, 252.

Walter, commendator of Blantyre,
q.v.

Colonel William, of Hounston, com-
mendator of Pittenweem, Scotch
envoy to the States General, 102
bis, 108, 109, 110,111, 115,119,
120, 129, 130, 142, 143, 147, 167,

181, 473, 474.
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Stuart or Stewart, Colonel William

—

cont.

his instructions, 108, 117,142,

144.

his mission to the States General

in February 1593 ; 142.

Sture. See La Sture.

Sturton. See Stourton.

Stych, George, deposition of, 61.

Styekells, Mr., 490.

Style :

Oliver, of the Grocerb' Company, one

of the " contractors,'" signature of,

94, 332.

Percival, 76.

Roger, 76.

William, letter from, 76.

Subiur', Teier. See Severus.

Subsidies, evasion of, 14v/.

Succession of the Crown (others undQf

Scotland, king of), 251, 252, 253.

Sudeley, 24, 197.

Sudemian, William, 241.

Suffolk, 148.

lieutenant and muster masters of

(named), 523.

Suli^rde, Edward, ktter from, 19.

Snlmes. See Solmes.

Sumachi, Michel, a Greek merchant in

Venice, 498.

Sunbury, letter dated at, 191.

Sunderland, 526.

Surrev, 65.

lieutenant and muster master of,

.523.

Surveyor, the Queen's. See Savell.

Suspicious persons likely to ariive, 305.

Sus?ex,29, 30, 227, 312, 323, 324.

lieutenant and muster coasters of

(named), 523.

Sussex :

Earl of, 129.

letters from, 4, 133.

letter to, 353.

Thomas RatclifF, earl of (1556-1583),
395, 506.

Sutherland, Earl of, 6.

Swaine, Anthony, of Ca'.shot, 90.

examination of, 84.

Swan, — , 439.

Swarte or Swartes :

Clement, 356.

.Teremias, a Dutchman, 354, 355, 356.

Swartzenburg, levies troops about Cologne,
260.

Sweden, governor of, 529.

King of, 400.

Sweet, Robert, a Devonshire man, 215.
information touching, 210.

Swetnam, Peter, arrested, 139.

Swinerton, ^Ir., 98.

Swiss soldiers. See France.

SwoU. See Lwolle.

Swyshes (j.e. Swiss soldiers). Sec France.
Sydney. See Sidney.

Symbols imi numbers used to indicate

names, 122, 123, 124, 125, 199,
214, 386, 391,392.

Symon, Jehan, 428.

o 76669.

Symondes, William, 55.

Symons, James, a messenger sent to the

low countries, 202.

S3'mson, —, 52.

Sywood, in Northumberland, 460.

S'ziget. -See Sigeth.

Tailbois, Mr., 26.

Tailer. See Taylor.

Talant castle, beside Dijon, 263, 269.

Talbot :

Mr., 269, 270.

Edward, sou of George, earl of

Shrewsbury, 75, 276.

Henry, sou of George, earl of

Shrewsbur}', 75.

Tamar, the river, 467,' 468.

Tamworth,— , 488.

Tancred. . See Tankard.
Tanfield :

John. See Gerard.
Lawrence, 481.

Tankard cr Tanckard (Tancred) :

Father Charles, minister at Valla-

dolid, 185, 489.

William, 395, 488, 489.

Tannat, David, 385.

Tartars, the, 190, 195, 262, 269 his.

Tasborogh, Mr., a case against, 62, 198,

236.

Mrs., wife of the preceding, 61, 198.

her daughters, 61.

Thomas, 523.

Tasso, Antonio, master of the posts to the
King of Spain, in Italy, 259.

Tassy, Charles de,post master of Antwerp,
26, 145, 473.

letter from, 112.

Tattershall, 516, 517.

Taunton, 217.

Taunton Dean manor, 128.

Tavannes (Tavanes), Jean de Sanix,
vicomte de, commander in Dijoa
for the League, 217, 263, 269, 280.

Tavistock (Tawestock), letter dated at,

262.

Taxis, John Baptiste, his letters to Philip
II., 36, 471,491.

Taylor

:

—, tin merchant, 162.

Thomas, petition of 176.

(Tailer) Ursula, of Shields, 204.
Taymon, —, witness to an examination at

Middelburg, 226.

Temeis. See Thames.
Tenant, Francis, 199.

Teneriffe, 474.

Tenham manor, in Kent, 176.

Tennet. .See Thanet.
Terill, Mr., 189.

Terry (Tirrie, Terreye), John, goldsmith,

33, 38, 94, 280.

P P
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Tervere. See Veere,

TethringtOD, Peter, 507.

Tevat Bassa, Turkish general, 194.

Teviotdale, 459.

Thacker :

—, serrant to the Earl of Shrewsbury.
See Hacker.

Thomas, letter to, 23,

Thames (Temeis), the river, 49, 358.

Tbanet (^Teimet), Isle of, 341, 448.

Theaker, .John, 507.

Theckell, Henry, a Papist at Calais, 178.

Theobalds, Burghley's place, 69, 70, 71,

370.

letter dated at, 192, 381.

Theological notes, 71.

Theology, articles of, approved by the

Archbishop of Canterbury and
others, 478.

Thevenyn, captain of Rochelle, q. v.

Thiel (Tiel), in Holland, 102.

the Amon of, 275.

Thistlethwait, demesnes of, 66.

Thomas, my lord, 355, 370.

Thomas, James, Chester Herald, 518.

Thompson, Samuel, painter stainer, petition

of, 63.

Thomson alias Blackborne, priest, executed
ten years past, 25.

Thomson (Thomssen), George, alias

Herbert, q. v.

Thoresby, George, commissary, 240.

Thorndon, letter dated at, 360.

Thorney manor, in the I. of Wight, 393.

Thornhill, letter dated at, 382.

Thornton, m Lincolnshire, 517.

Thornton, letter dated at, 220.

Thornton, George, 266.

Thorold :

Sir Anthony, 137.

Mr. Edmund, 517.

Thoulouse. See Toulonse.

Threell, John, made sub-warden of the

Fleet, 29, 127.

Throgaiortoti or Throckmorton

:

Arthur, letter from, 99.

proposes to perform a mask to

the Queen, 99.

Francis (executed in 1584), 498.

a brother of, 498.

(Frogmorton), Thomas, an English-

man at Rome, 313, 498.

Throwghton, Captain, 523.

Thurland, Edmond, account of his parent-

age, (mother, sister, &c.), 238.
• his nephew, 239.

Thurscross, Luke, 440.

Tichfield and Tichfield House, 85, 86, 88,

89, 90.

Great park, 89.

Tickhill, Yorks, 68.

Tiduna, Hans, a Flemish shipmaster, 207.

Tlel. See Thiel.

Tienen, in the Low Countries, Italian

mutineers at, 140.

Tifenbachc,—, a general against the Turks,

45.

Tilbury Camp, 15.

Tilford, letter dated at, 323.
Tilmont or Tilemont, in the Low Coun-

tries, 97, 103, 140, 512.
Italian mutineers at. See under

Flanders.
Tin from Cornwall :

export of, 137, 138, 150, 169, 175.
revenues and customs from, 136, 137,

149, 150, 152, 154, 157, 158, 160,
162, 166, 168, 175.

suit for a rconopolv in, 136, 149, 157,
158, 160, 162, 166, 168, 174, 175,
176.

price of at the mines and in London,
137, 160.

reasons against monopoly, 160.
list of merchants, 162.

suit of the merchants, 175, 176.
" from German v, 160.

Tindale. See Tynedale.
Tirrell, Thomas, imprisoned in Spain, 504.
Tirrie. See Terry.

Tinteville. See Dinteville.

Toby, Edward, 440.

Toledo, 57.

archbishop of, 258. See Albert,
Card. Archduke,

archbishop of, dec, money left bv,

186, 208, 259.

Toledo :

— de, general in Sicily, 189.

(Toleto), Francisco de. Cardinal, 336,
377, 386, 529.

Tollesburye manor, in Essex, 310.
Tomson, William, 433.

Tongres, (Tungerey), in the Low
Countries, 163.

Topcliffe, Richard, 233, 234, 238, 239, 353.
letters from, 91, 107, 238, 248.
letter to, 39.

Topham, the Queen's title to, 492.
Torbay, 467.

Torner, Captain, 438, 486.

Torrington, 93.

Torrington, — ,
' plattes ' made by, 360.

Torture, use of, 222, 353.

Totten, James, 366.

Tottenham (Totnam), letter dated at, 400.

Toullemor, Robert, his daughter's marri-
age, 479.

Toulouse (Thoulouse), 190, 402.

Towers, Roland, 507.

Townseud, Lady Jane, letter from, 214.

Trained Bands, the, 8, 188, 295.

Tramlicort. Xee Tremblecourt.
Transylvania, 194, 195, 268, 453.

Vayvode or Prince of, 95, 105, 190,

194, 259, 262, 263, 264, 269, 453.

defeats the Turks, 190, 262, 263.

his marriage. See Bortkay, S.

his wife. See Charles, Arch-
duke.

Traverse, near La Fere, 435.

Treasurer, Lord, 274. See Burghlev,
lord.

Treasurer, the, 94.

of the Chamber, 500.

of the Household. See Knowles, Sir F.
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Treaves, Mr., 19.

Treddermayne, 66.

Treffi-j, Thomas, letters from, 322, 366.
Tregoyd, Carnarvonshire, 100.

Tremblecourt (Tramlicort), French
general, 190, 217.

Tremouille (TremoHe), M, de, 308.
Treswell, Robert, Blue Mantle Pursuivant,

518.

Trewardreth, in Cornwall, 468.
Trewrow. See Truro,
Tristram, Dick, alias Ra-wlyn, 520.

Trott, Martin, letter from, 114.

Troyes (Troys), in France, 231, 232.

letters dated at, 217, 232.

Truro (Thewrow), 322, 468.

TrusseU, George, 362.

statement by, 362-3.
Tucker, Mr., 62, 265, 313.

Tungerey. See Tongres.
Turin, 46, 259, 461, 499, 529.

Turin, Count, 308.

Turkey, 501.

demand for tin in, 160.

Company, the, 166.

Turks and the Turk (for personal refe-

rences to the Grand Seigneur see

Amurath III. and Mahomet III.),

11, 26, 45, 95, 120, 121, 182, 184,

190, 194, 195, 216, 259, 260,262,
263, 269, 271, 280, 332, 333, 348,

358, 359, 401, 452,453, 507, 521,
522.

letter from Queen Elizabeth to the
Moslem Emperor, 1 05.

armadas or fleets of, 19, 45 bis, 189,

190, 263, 348, 506, 507.

Christian army against, 95, 189, 190,

262, 269.

new admiral of, 1 90.

Turnhout, in Flanders, 266, 271, 491,
512.

Tumor, Captain Richard, letter from,
529.

Tusmore, 146.

Tuxford in the Clay, 239.

Tweedmouth, 4.

Tweut in the Low Countries, 118.

Twitty, captain, 523.

Twysell, 18.

Tybalkes, James, 139.

Tyboute, Peter, a spy, 6.

Tyndall :

Humphrey, president of Queen's
College in Cambridge, 465.

signature of. 268, 448.

letter to, 460.

Tynedale (Tindale), 415, 431, 458, 459.

keeper of, 65. See Fenwick, W.
Tynoco, Emanuel Louis (Manoeli Lowys),

2,54.
Tyrie (Tyrius) :

James, a Jesuit, 122, 125, 126,130,
329.

letters to, 122.

Thomas, nephew of James and cousin
of Lord Hume, 122, 123, 125, 126,
129.

o 76669.

Tyrol, the governor of, 190.

Tyrone, Earl of, 80, 81, 91, 368, 440, 449,
482, 515.

to be detained at Dublin, 80, 81.

an Irish bishop sent to, from
Spain, 186, 209.

his son, 449.

Tyrwhit (Thirwhitt) :

Mr. Philip, 517.

Tristram, 392.

u.

Udall, Sir William, 60.

Uffall, in Jiincolnshire, 517.
Uffington, letter dated at, 381.
Ulmo, letteir dated, 193.

Umena. See Mayenne.
Umpton. See Unton.
United Provinces of the Netherlands.

(^See also States General), 36, 39,
116, 117, 118, 142, 167, 180, 196,
211,272,340, 374, 389, 420,443,
472, 490, 491, 510.

army (camp) of (of the States Gene-
ral), 103, 163,259, 266,271,282,
283, 285, 305, 326, 327, 329, 331,
337, 339, 344, 351, 352, 353, 360,
363, 364, 372, 374, 375, 379, 380,
383, 389, 404, 405, 416, 420, 529.
See also Low Countries.

method of discipline, 284.
council of estate of, 102, 13.3, 212,

260, 321, 327, 331, 352, 353, 363*,

372,373,^79, 383, 388, 389, 421.
429.

prosperous state of, 39, 118.
list and description of, 75.

state-s general of. See States
General,

taxation (contributions) in, 102* 107
111, 116, 118, 179.

Universities, the. See Oxford and Cam-
bridge.

Unton or L^mpton (Hompton) :

Sir Henry, 298, 473.
letters from, 93, 260.
letter to, 280.

Upbury, 235, 533, 534.
Uphall Callards, in Norfolk, 279.
Upton, letter dated at, 96.

Urbino, in Italy, despatch of troops from,
259, 264.

Urbino, Duke of, 259.

to send forces into France, 191.
Uring, —, a messenger in Ireland, 209.
Usury, unlawful, 362.

Utrecht, in the Low Countnes, 179, 220.
478,491.

great floods at, 142.

banished men of, 275.

Uvedall, Sir Edmund, lieut. governor of
Flushing, 241, 450.

letter from, 105.

Q Q
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V.

Vachop. See Wauchop.
^Vachorum, Adam, to ask alms in Italy for

the Jesuits. 123.

Vaison, in France, William Chisholm,

bishop of (Vasionensis), 123.

Valaque. See Wallachia.

Yaldey lands, the, 494.

Valdis, Pedro, a Spanish captain, gone

with troops to Ireland, 340.

V«le, — , servant to the Lord Chamber-
lain, 408.

Valence (Valenza), in France, 190.

Valenciennes, 372.

Valke, Mr., of the States General, 102,

145, 490.

Valkemburg, in the Low Countries, 118.

Vallac. See Wallachia.

Valladolid, 185.

Vanambon, —, colonel in Flanders,

272.

Vandcinden, Jasper, 356.

Van den Bergh or Berke. See Bergen in

Zutphen.

Van der Lippe, Count, and the people of

Embden, 212, 513.

Vanderverke, Mr., 428.

Van Grappen, Tvlichael, a spy, 6.

Van Hoist, John, brewer, 338, 355.

Van Lore, Peter or Sir Peter, 213, 457.

letters to, 391, 432, 461.

Varnon, Robert, surveyor of victuals at

Berwick, 526.

Varra. See Ybarra.

Varvakes or Varvackes, M. de, 429, 430,

434.

Vasconcelos. See Figueredo de Vascon-

celos.

Vasionensis. See Vaisoc, bishop of.

Vasseur, dismissed from the Council of

Flanders, 103.

Vast, the. See Waes.
Vaughan, — , 82, 362, 363.

Edward, servant to Sir John WoUey,
139.

Henry, customer of Cardiff, 393.

John, customer of Milford, 393.

Dr. Richard, archd. of Middlesex,

to be bishop of Bangor, 18,215,
216.

letter from, 439.

Vavasour, Sir Thomas, letter frnm, 357.

Veer or Veere. See Vere.

Veere or Ter Veere, in Zealand, 112.

Scottish Consul at. See Denniston,

R.
Venice, and the Venetians, 22, 189, 210,

378, 404, 435, 446, 447, 449, 464,

486.

letter dated at, 499.

Doge of. See Cicogna (1585-95);
also Grimani (1595-1606).

election of, 189.

Venice, and the Venetians

—

cont.

Spanish ambassador at, 185.

bankruptcy of a merchant of, 498.

a fugitive from, 22.

merchants of, 1 37.

licence to, 15.

news from, 262, 268, 280, 332, 348.
Venice gold, 59.

Verdugo, Colonel, 257, 258, 263, 269, 346.
marching into Luxembourg, 182,

183.

Vere (Veer) :

Sir Francis, 20, 36, 39, 166, 241,
282, 283, 342, 351, 353, 380, 42o!
466.

letters from, 107, 146, 155, 156,
183, 2.59, 285, 286, 305, 535, 388,
344, 360, 3 • 5, 404, 443, 486.

Horace or Sir Horace, brother of Sir
Francis, 287.

letter from, 513.
Sir John, 364.

Captain Robert, brother of Sir
Francis, 344, 345, 346, 351, 353,
364, 512.

Verona, 269.

Verstegan (Vestigan), Richard, of Ant-
werp, an English pensioner in
Flanders, 26, 63, 225, 252, 445.

Veson. See Vesoul.
Vesoul (Vesou), in Burgundy, 217.
Vestigan. See Verstegan.
Vianen, in the Netherlands, great floods

at, 142.

Vic (De Vicq, Duviks), M. de, governor
of St. Denis, 366, 386, 388.

Vice Chamberlain, Mr., 16, 127, 206, 341,
417, 425.

letters to, 78, 94, 213.

legacy to, 206.

Vicemburg, in Hungary (Qm. Zem near
Comorn ?), 262.

Vicq. See Deviques.
Victry. See Vitry.

Vidame, the. See Amiens, Vidame of.

Vieme, in danger from the Turk, 121.

Vienna, 190, 194, 262, 263, 268, 280, 332.

Vienne (Vienna) in France, 190.

Villa Franca, 452.

Villars or Villiers, M. de. Admiral of
France, slain near Dourlens, his

death and burial, 274, 275, 287,

288, 292, 298, 301, 314, 317, 348.
-— his brother. See Oyse, Cheva-

lier d'.

his oflices, 301.

Villeroi, N. de Neuville de, French secre-

tary of State, 44, 435, 481.

Villiers. See Villars.

Vicenzo, Vincentio de, alias Ottavio Ne-
gro, letter from, 21.

examination of, 22, 23.

Virgin Mary, confraternity of the, 226.

Visconti, Mons., Papal nuncio in Hun-

I

gary, 259.

Visino, Sir Virginio, letter to, 76.

I

Vitry (Victry), marquis of, 278.
' Vlissing. See Flushing.
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Vorme. See Worms.
Vycarin, Nicholas, soldier in the Low

Countries, 245.

Yyges, John de, a post, 382.

w.

W., Lord, his men to be imprisoned, 96.

Waad (VV^ade), W., clerk to the Privy

Council, 347, 488, 495, 507 .

letters from, 2, 114, 115, 14J,

142, 147, 148, 346, 353, 440, 491.

letters to, 148, 353, 400.

examination signed by, 140, 185,

186.

his brother, 492.

signature of, 267.

Wadley, letter dated at, 93.

Waes (Waste, Vast), land of, in Flanders,

266, 271, 284.

Wakring, Mr., 463.

Wales, 242, 369, 379, 382, 461.

deputy lieutenants in, 382.

principality of, for James VI., 74,

252.

North, want of schools in, 164.

South, Queen's attorney in, 104.

Walker :

Frideswede, letter from, 15.

her late husband's services, 1 5.

Thomas, a capper, 296.

Captain William, letter from, 521.

Wallachia (Valaquie), 194, 195.

(Vallac, Valaquie), Duke of (Michael
IV.), 95, 190, 194, 195.

Waller, Sir Walter, 241.

letter from, 28.

Wallis, —,461.
Walloons, 268, 326, 340, 378, 507.

a captain of, 382, 383.
Wallpoole :'

Mr., prisoner in the Tower, 25.

Father, a Jesuit, death of, 449, 515.
Thomas, 515.

Walmisley, or Walmesley

:

Robert, a "dogleech," 211.

letter from, 200.

Thomas, judge of common pleas,

letter from, 469.

Walshe, Mr. Justice, chief justice of
Munster, 481, 482, 483.

Walsingham, Sir Francis, Qneen's secre-

tary (died 1590), 28, 71, 239, 275,
316, 366, 455.

Walssam, near Orsoy, in Cleves, 314.
Walter, Sir. See Raleigh, Sir W.
Walterston, letter dated at, 93.
Waltham, in Essex, 309.
Waltham Forest, office of keeper of, 426,

427.

Waltham, Roger. See Walton.

Walton Wood, 66.

Walton or Waltham, Roger, sent

prisoner to the Counter, 34
1 , 342

bis, 343, 344, 895.

examination of, 343.

his wife, 342 bis.

her sister, 345.

Walwood, Mr., 5.

Warburton, Mr., his controversy with
Conyers, 303.

captain, 386, 387.

Mr. Serjeant, 277.

Peter, of Arley, 524.

Warde Castle, near Chassdeverch, 226.

Wards, Court of, 187, 222, 233, 256, 277,
303.

accounts of, 528.

attorney of, 277, 436.

clerk of the, 187.

receiver of. See Fleetwood, W. ;

Goring, George (died 1595).

sale of, 218, b29.

Ware, 509.

Ware, John, petition of, 184.

Wares Ashe, in Tichfield parish, 86, 88.

Wark (Werk),18.
Warmington, William, letter to his mother,

67.

Warren:
Mrs., 61, 62.

William, 266.

Warthington, Father, 515.

Warwick, Countess of, 101, 444, 481.

letter to, 53.

Warwickshire :

Sheriff of, letter to, 138.

Sheriff's assistants (named), 524.

Washington, Mr., parson of Fawley, 51.

Waste. See Waes.
Waterford, in Ireland, 185, 186, 207, 209,

481.

Watson :

Mr., Queen's chaplain, 250.

Chr., a sergeant, 334.

Watts :

—, alderman of London, 211 bis, 489.

— , lately come from Spain, 477.

John, one of the contractors for the
carrack, signature of, 94.

Wauchop (Vachop), John, a Scot in
Dieppe, 199.

his wife, 199.

Waynman, Captain Edmund, 78.

letter from, 502.

Wayte :

Tristram, gunner, 51.

William, letters from, 173,251, 268.

hisAvife and children, 173.

Weamle, 393.

Webb:
— , 535.

William, letter from, 305.

Webbe, Thomas, letter from, 79.

Webbes, Thomas, 6,

Webster, Dr., letter to, 439.

Weerdt, in the county of Home, taken by
surprise, 466.

Weir, the. See Stanhope, Sir T.
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Welbeck, 255.

Welford, Sir Thomas, 405.

Welles, Mr., 443.

Well Hall, Mr. Roper's house, letter dated

at, 369.

Wells, —, to stand on the pillory, 483.

WeUh, the language, 18.

Welshe, Captain, 495.

Welton

:

Christopher, 460.

Nicholas of Welton. 460.

Wemyss, Lord, his conference with the

Queen, 97, 98.

Wentworth

:

• Philip, of Suflfolk, 148.

William, son of Lord Wentworth,
marries Burghley's daughter Eliza,

70.

dies, 70.

Werk. -See Wark.
Wescot, —, master of a Bristol barque,

822.

Wesel, in Cleves, 314, 326, 328, 344, 346,

364, 372, 512, 529.

letters dated at, 326, 339, 344, 360,

375, 405.

West, Sir Thomas, 84, 87.

letter from, 226.

signature of, 85.

his son Thomas's journey, 226,

227.

Westerfield, Thomas, Englishman in Spain,

357.

West Indies

:

(India) or New Spain, 3, 52, 263, 317,

324, 375, 452, 474, 499, 520.

- Spanish Fleet from, " Indian

Fleet," 19, 27, 28, 45, 56, 186, 189,

191, 197, 208, 211,213, 221,234,
258, 262, 264, 324 bis, 386, 397,

423, 461.
—— two carracks laden with

treasure, 56.

^^ offer of the merchants to

protect, 258.

Westminster, 69 bis, 70, 71 bis, 153, 214,

290, 483, 535.

letters dated at, 198, 248, 254, 291,

408, 462.

warrants, &c., dated, 135, 148, 165,

174, 199.

baileys of, 173, 251.

Abbey of, 71 bis.

^— dean of. See Goodman, G.
dean and chapter of, 197.

tombs at, 400.

Channon or Canon Row, 69, 487.
letters dated at, 20, 174, 287.

Gatehouse prison, 76, 233, 278, 346,

354, 308, 527.—- letters dated at, 151, 160, 161,

173, 230, 234, 245.

keeper of, 76, 161, 282. See

Pykeriug, Morris.

St. Martin's, bequest to the church,

197.

St. James's, 69.

. letter dated at, 121.

Westminster

—

cont.

Star Chamber. See under S.

Whitehall, 171, 341, 407.

letters, &c., dated at, 138, 176,
717,470.

York House, letter dated at, 108.

Westmoreland, 158.

lieutenant of. {See Huntingdon,
Earl of), 523.

sheriff of, 158.

Westmoreland, Charles Nevill earl of, 527.
his rebellion (in 1 569), 70.

• his daughter, 432.

Weston, Sir AVilliam, death of, 53.

Westroppe, Ralph, serjeant at arms to'the

Council of the North, 395.

Westwell manor, in Kent, 176.

Wetenhall, John, letter from, 509
Wetherby, 135.

Weymouth, 391, 477.

Whaley, Mr., 385.

Wharton

:

Humphrey, 182.

Samuel, 58, 236, 489.

letter from, 488.

confessions of, 184, 203, 489.

examination of, 220.

Wheeler :

Richard, 507.

Thomas, 507.

Wheldrake manor, Yorks., 68.

Whimple, sale of a tenement in, 114.

Whitaker, Dr. William, master of St.

John's College in Cambridge, 465.

letter from, 114.

signature of, 268.

Whitchurch, Salop, 75.

White or Whyte, Mr. (the Irish master of
the Rolls ?), 347.

Captain, his conspiracy at Flushing,

204.

Henry, 419.

James, an Irish student at Donay,
515.

John, servant to Sir Henry Palmer,
letter to, 193.

Sir Nicholas, master of the Rolls in

Ireland, 349.

Robert, clerk of munitions, 408, 409,

Thomas, son of Sir Nicholas, 347 bis,

Whitgift. See Canterbury, archbishop ot

Whitley Lodge, near Tichfield, 89.

Whytney, — , of Bow Lane 341.

Wickham (Wykeham), AN'illiam, bishop
of Lincoln, translated to Winches-
ter (1595), 177,250.

. letters from, 37, 46, 128.

letter to, 41.

Widdryngton, Roger, 477.

Wigborough manor, in Essex, 810.

Wight, Isle of, 311, 393.

muster master of, Capt. Degory
Hinder, 523.

Wilbraham, Thomas, 524.

Wilford, near Nottingham, 229.

Wilford, Sir Thomas, letter from, 867.
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Wilks or Wilkes

:

—,26.
Sir Thomas, 52, 130, 159, 458, 495,

507.

letter from, 488.

intended embassy to Brussels, 8,

11,12, 19,20,34,252.
Wilky, Stephen, servant to John Kille-

grew, 520.

Willemstadt, in the Low Countries, 466.

William, Count. See Nassau, count W.
of.

William, Father. See Hun.

Williams

:

Captain, 523.

David, Serjeant at law. Queen's At-
torney in South Wales, letters from,

104 bis.

Eichard, in a plot against the Queen,
254, 515.

Sir Roger, 6, 184, 377, 386, 390, 400,

428, 499, 501, 507.

letters from, 362, 366, 371, 3 87.

William, letter from, 499,

Williamson :

Anne, wife of Edmund, 139 bis.

Anthony, uncle of Edmund, 146.

Edmund, brother of Nicholas, 139,
142, 147.

letter from, 148.

letter to, 145.

examination of, 141.

his house searched, 139.

list of persons taken there, 139.

his father's house near Oxford,
(at Tusmore, q.v.'), 139.

his mother, 146, 146.

sureties for, 148.

George, 139, 146.

James, cousin of Nicholas, 139, 141,

142, 148, 160, 227.

examination of, 140.

signature of, 140.

Nicholas, the earl of Shrewsbury's
servant, 140, 141, 145, 148 bis,

221, 222, 224, 227, 228, 236, 239,
242, 243, 244, 27.3, 284, 311, 329,
526, 527, 528.

ktters from, 151, 153, 159, 161,

228, 230, 233,244, 251,254, 281,
302, 373, 476.

letter to, 251.

apprehended for treason, 135,

138.

his house in Derbyshire; at

Wilne, q.v.

note of writings taken from his

house, 224.

his wife, 224, 225, 228 bis, 229,
241, 242, 245, 246, 253, 528.

his answers to interrogatories,

227, 228.

interrogatories for, 228, 528.
his aged parents, 229, 245, 253.
imprisonment of, 236.
his five brothers and six sisters,

253, 254.

Williamson

—

cont.

Thomas, father of Edmund and Ni-
cholas, 147 242.

letter from, 145.

Thomas, cousin of the preceding, 145.

Thomas, brother of Nicholas, 227,

228, 229, 242.

Willis, Mr., Sir R. Cecil's secretary, 211

1

277.

Willoughby

:

Lord, 240.

Lord, of Parham, 517, 518.

Sir Francis, 524.

Richard, letters from, 45, 189.

Wilne or Church Wilne, in Derbyshire

:

Nicholas Williamson's house at, 140,

222, 224, 227, 228, 229, 528.

things hidden in the church steeple,

225,227.
Wilson

:

— , of York, 494.

Captain, 524.

Wilton, letter dated at, 238.

Wilton, Edward, 308.

letters from, 298, 313, 348, 385,
397, 403, 435.

Wiltshire, 421.

lieutenant and muster master of
(named), 523.

murder in, 87, 88, 89.

sheriflf of, 288.

Wimbledon, 69 bis, 273.

Wimborn Minster, 67.

Winchester (Wynton), 31.

letter dated at, 281.

cathedral, dean and chapter of, 41.

gaol, 37.

College of, warden. See Bilson, Dr.
Winchester (Winton), bishopric of, 38,

41, 46, 65, 128, 177.

bishop of. See Wickham, W.
note of lands granted away, 55.

Gardiner, bishop of, 69.

Winchester, William Paulet, marquis of.

Lord Treasurer (died 1572), 70^
William Paulet, marquis of (1576-

98), grandson of the preceding,
523 bis.

letter from, 214.

Windebank, Thomas, 69, 75.

letter from, 8.

Windsor, 1, 463.

letters dated at, 395, 402.

Dean of. See Day, W.
Windsor Herald, 518.

Wines

:

French, 130, 479.

Rhenish, 479.

Spanish, 106.

Wingfield

:

Lady, 347.

Anthony, 241.

(Wynckfylde), Sir John, 240, 370.

Captain Richard, 240, 347.

Robert, letter from, 96.

Thomas Maria, 240.

Winifred, 216, 236.
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Winsore, —, cousin of N. Williamson,

229.

Winston, Sir Harry, letter from, 265.

Winter, Sir Edward, letters from, 460,

479.

his wife and her father, 480.

Winton. See Winchester.

Wirtemberg, Duke of, 416.

Wisbeach, 25.

AViseman :

Edmund, servant to the Earl of Essex,
398.

letters from, 298, 308, 317, 377.

Jane, 25.

John, a Jesuit. See Scudamore.
Thomas, a Jesuit, 25.

William, of Braddockes, imprisoned
for harbouring Jesuits, 25, 492.

his four sisters, nuns abroad, 25.

Witchcraft, Witches and Sorcery, 25.

Woad (" oade "), sale of, 68.

Woddrington or Wodringtun

:

Henry, 477.

Kobert, 477.

Woderof, Sir Nicholas, of London, 40.

his son, 40.

Woerden, in Holland, 513.

Wolft, in Gelderland, letter dated at, 285,

287, 305.

Wolley, Sir John, 211.

letters from, 1, 92, 152, 153.

letters to, 49, 95.

a servant arrested, 139.

his son, 153.

Wood, sales of, 530.

Wood :

—, to lose his ears, 483, 485.

Dr. Stephen, an Englishman at Nantes,
62.

Woodhall, letter dated at, 500.

Woodhouse :

—, with the lord Deputy of Ireland,

347.

Captain Thomas, 440.

Sir William, 347.

Woodward, Mr., at Rouen, 62.

Wool, export of, 92, 324.

Wootton, Mr. Henry, 400.

Worcester :

Cathedral, Dean and Chapter of, 32.

Bishop of. See Fletcher, R.
Bishopric of, 32, 48 bis, 79, 84, 122.

Worcestershire, lieutenant of (Earl of
Pembroke), 523.

Worcum. See Gorcum.
Worlock, Captain Edward, 523.

Worms (Vonne),in Germany, 194.

Worsley, Bowyer, 87, 88.

Worthington

:

Dr., 313.

Thomas, a traitor, 58.

Wotton, Dr., 69.

Wright

:

— , a Jesuit, 414.

Harry, 281.

John, 55, 281.

widow of, 281.

Robert, 218.

Wrightington, Mr., 502.
Writs, &c., declamtion of, 396.
Wrothe, Robert, 524.

letters from, 37, 238.
Wroughton, Sir Thomas, 93.

Wurtemburg, Duke of, 392.
Wyatt, Captain Thomas, 240, 523.
Wyddeson, Henry, deposition signed by,

136.

Wyett, Thomas, 365.

Wykeham. See Wickham.
Wyllan, Leonaid, 440.

Wymbe, Thomas, Englishman in Spain,

357.

Wynckfylde. See Wingfield.
Wyston, letter dated at, 394.

Wytham, lett*-rs dated at, 368, 398.

Wythipoole, —, 347.

X.

Xanten (Santen), in Cleves, 314.
Xeres (Sheris), in Spain, 504, 505.

Y.

Yanson, Jacob, of Embden, 231.
Yarmouth, 244.

customs return, 393.
Yarmouth, in the Isle of Wight, 311.
Yaxley, Captain, 439.

Ybarra, Don Diego de, 34.

(Yvarra, Varra, Devara), Secretary,

Stefano d', 2, 16, 35, 54, 213, 325,
328, 405, 432.

Yelverton, William, petition from, 263.

Yetsweirt, Mr., deceased, 191.

Mrs. Jane, widow, letter from, 191.

Yngelby. See Ingleby.

Yoghill. See Youghal.
York, 70, 80, 83, 184, 195, 204, 220, 236,

414,434, 488,494, 505.

letters dated at, 81, 135, 138, 158, 202,

205, 415, 484, 494, 495, 503, 506,

508, 509.

council at. See North, Council of the.

receiver general at, 395.

Cathedral, Dean and Chapter of, 35,

112.

Minster Garth, 505.

archbishopric of, 11, 35 bis, 92, 96,

112, 177.

archbishop of See Piers, John (died

1594) ; Hutton, Matthew (March
1595).

York Herald, Ralph Brokesmouth alias

Brookes, 518.

York or Yorke

:

Edmund, in a plot against the
Queen, 254, 515.

Sir Edward, in Ireland, 273.
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Yorkshire (Ebor), 70, 158, 204, 205, 220.

242, 323, 446, 487.

horses in, 273.

lieutenant and muster masters of

(named), 523.

Youghal (Yoghill), in Ireland, 79, 207,

481.

Young:
—, customer of London, 40.

Mr., 532, 533.

Kichard, justice, 492.

letter from, 24.

examinations taken by, 25.

Ypres, in Flanders, 484.

Yvarra, See Ybarra.

Yve or Ivy, Paul, surveyor of works in

Jersey, 15, 54.

Yvoix (Ivois), in Luxembourg, 103, 107.

z.

Zanchius, the reformer, 247.

Zealand (Zeeland, Seeland), 27, 74, 112,

120, 125, 132, 133, 163, 173, 178,

196, 204, 212, 221, 224, 258, 261,

277, 298, 304, 308, 328, 360, 410,

412,433,452, 453,473,509, 511.

Admiralty of, 225, 279.

letter from, 274.

prevost of, 277, 279.

Zelhem (Zuelem), near Deutichem in

Gelderland, 271. 1

Zerenbergh (Qu St. Herenberg ?), in

Gelderland, 285.

Zimenes, —, 502.

Zouche :

Lord, letter from, 115,

Francis, keeper of Mere Park, letter

from, 158.

Philip, bis wife, 158, 159.

Sir John, father of Francis, 158.

Zuelem. See Zelham.

Zutphen, town and province, in; the Low
Countries, 118, 182, 363, 420, 443.

Zwolle (SavoU), in Overyssel, 271.
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HISTORIC A.L MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

1870
(Ke-

printed

1874.)

1871

1872

1873

1873
1876

\M

First Report, with Appendix
Contents :

—
England. House of Lords ; Cambridge

Colleges; Abingdon, and other Cor-
porations, &c.

Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-
gow Corporation, &c.

Ireland. Dublin, Cork, and other
Corporations, &c.

Second Report, with Appendix, and
Index to the First and Second
Reports - - - - _

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords; Cam-
bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges

;

Monastery of Dominican Friars at
Woodchester, Duke of Bedford,
Earl Spencer, &c.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-
drew's Universities, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde;
Dr. Lyons, &c.

Third Report, with Appendix and
Index - - _ _ .

Contents :—
England. House of Lords; Cam-

bridge Colleges; Stonyhurst Col-
lege ; Bridgewater and other Cor-
porations ; Duke of Northumber-
land, Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar-
quis of Bath, &c.

Scotland. University of Glasgow;
Duke of Montrose, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde

;

Black Book of Limerick, &c.
Fourth Report, with Appendix.
Part I. -

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords; West-
minster Abbey ; Cambridge and
Oxford Colleges ; Cinque Ports,
Hythe, and other Corporations,
Marquis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,
&c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, &o,
Ireland. Trinity College, Dublin}
Marquis of Ormonde.

Ditto. Part II. Index - . -

Fifth Report, with Appendix. Part I. -

Contents :
—

England. House of Lords; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury ; Rye, Lydd,
and other Corporations, Duke of
Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

Scotland. Earl of Aberdeen, &c.
Ditto. Part II. Index - - .

76669.
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printing]
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1879

1881

1881

1881

1883

1884

1884

Sixth Report, with Appendix
Contents :—
England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Lambeth
Palace; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury ; Bridport,

Wallingford, and other Corporations

;

Lord Leconfield, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, &c.
Ibbland. Marquis of Ormonde.

Ditto. Part II. Index (Reprinted 1893)
Seventh Report, with Afpendix.
Part I. -

Contents :
—

House of Lords ; County of Someffset

;

Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick

Graham, Sir Harry Verney, &c.

Ditto. Part n. Appendix and Index -

Contents :
—

Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,
S. F. Livingstone, Esq., &c.

Eighth Report, with Appendix and
Index. Part I. > . -

Contents :
—

List of collections examined, 1869-1880.
England. House of Lords

;

Duke of Marlborough ; Magdalen
College, Oxford ; Royal College

of Physicians ; Queen Anne's
Bounty OflSce ; Corporations of

Chester, Leicester, &c.
Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord

Emly, The O'Conor Don, Trinity

College, Dublin, &c.
Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index -

Contents :
—

The Duke of ISIanchester.

Eighth Report. Part III. Appendix and
Index . _ . - -

Contents :

—

The Earl of Ashburnham.
Ninth Report, with Appendix and

Index. Part I. -

Contents :
—

St. Paul's and Canterbury Cathedrals

;

Eton College ; Carlisle, Yarmouth,
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Corpora-
tions, &c.

Ditto. Part TI. Appendix and Index -

Contents :—
England. House of Lords, Earl of

Leicester ; C. Pole Gell, Alfred Mor-
rison, Esqs,, &c.

Scotland. Lord Elphinstone, H. C.
Maxwell Stuart, Esq., &c.

Ireland. Duke of Leinster, Marquis
of Drogheda, &c.

DiTfO, Part III. Appendix and
Index . . - - -

Contents :
—

Mrs. Stopford Sackville.
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1883

1888

1889

CaLENDAK of the MlNUSCKlPTS OF THE
Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (or Cecil
MSS.). Part I. - . - -

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Part II.

Part III.

Part IV.

Part V.

Tenth Report . . - -

This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index - - -

The Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Max-
weU, Ban., and C. S. H. D. Moray,
C. F. Weston Underwood, Q. W.
Digby, Esqs.

(2.) Appendix and Index
The Family of Gawdy.

(3.) Appendix and Index
Wells Cathedral.

(4.) Appendix and Index
The Earl of Westmorland ; Capt.

Stewart ; Lord Stafford ; Sir N. W.
Throckmorton, Stonyhurst College

;

Sir P. T. Mainwaring, Misses
Boycott, Lord Muncaster, M.P.,
Capt. J. F. Bagot, Earl of Kilmorey,
Earl of Powis, Rev. T. S. Hill and
others, the Corporations of Kendal,
Wenlock, Bridgnorth, Eye, Ply-
mouth, and the County of Essex.

(5.) Appendix and Index-
The Marquis of Ormonde, Earl of

Fingall, Corporations of Galway,
Waterford, the Sees of Dublin and
Ossory, the Jesuits in Ireland.

(6.) Appendix and Index - - .

The Marquis of Abergavenny, Lord
Braye, G. F. Luttrell, P. P. Bouverie,
W. Bromley Davenport, M.P., R. T.
Balfour, Esquires.

Eleventh Report -

This is introductory to the following :

—

(I.) Appendix and Index - - -

H. D. Skrine, Esq., Salvetti Corre-
spondence.

(2.) Appendix and Index -

House of Lords. 1678-1688.

(3.) Appendix and Index -

Corporations of Southampton and
Lynn.

(4.) Appendix and Index . - -

The Marquis Townshend.
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1887 (5.) Appendix and Index - - -

The Earl of Dartmouth.
8vo [C. 5060

iv.]

8. d.

2 8

1887 (6.) Appendix and Index - - -

The Duke of Hamilton.
» [C. 5060

v.]

1 6

1888 (7.) Appendix and Index -

The Duke of Leeds, Marchioness of

Waterford, Lord Hothfield, &c.;
Bridgwater Trust Office, Reading
Corporation, Inner Temple Library.

f> [C.5612] 2

1890 Twelfth Report - - - -

This is introductory to the following:—
ft [C.5889] 3

1888 (1.) Appendix . . - .

The Earl Cowper, K.G. (Coke MSS.,
at Melbourne Hall, Derby) Vol. I.

» [C.5472] 2 7

1888 (2.) Appendix ....
Ditto. Vol. IL

» [C.5613] 2 6

1889 (3.) Appendix and Index -

Ditto. Vol. IIL
» [C.5889 1 4

1888 (4.) Appendix ....
The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. I.

[C.5614] 3 2

1891 (5.) Appendix and Index -

Ditto. Vol. IL
» [C.5889

ii.]

2

1889 (6.) Appendix and Index -

House of Lords, 1689-1690.
»> [C. 5889

iii.]

2 1^

1890 (7.) Appendix and Index...
S. H. le Fleming, Esq., of Rydal.

}> [C.5889
iv.]

1 11

1891 (8.) Appendix and Index -

The Duke of Athole, K.T., and the

Earl of Home.

» [C.6338] 1

1891 (9.) Appendix and Index - - -

The Duke of Beaufort, K.G., the Earl

of Donoughmore, J. H. Gumey, W.
W. B. Hulton, R. W. Ketton, G. A.
Aitken, P. V. Smith, Esqs. ; Bishop
of Ely ; Cathedrals of Ely, Glouces-

ter, Lincoln, and Peterborough;
Corporations of Gloucester, Higham
Ferrers, and Newark; Southwell

Minster; Lincoln District Registry,

»> [C. 6338 2 6

1891 (10.) Appendix and Index
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. I.

1745-1783.

»> [C. 6338
ii.]

1 11

1892 Thirteenth Report _ _ .

This is introductory to the following :

—

» [C.6827] 3

1891 (1.) Appendix . . . -

The Duke of Portland. Vol. I.

»» [C.6474] 3 U

(2.) Appendix and Index -

Ditto. Vol. 11.

" [C. 6827 2

1892 (3.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq. Vol. I. » [C.6660] 2 7
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1892 (4.) Appendix and Index - - -

Corporations of Rye, Hastings, and
Hereford. Capt. F. C. Loder-
Symonds, E. R. Wodehouse, M.P.,

J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. Barrett

Lennard, Bart., Rev. W. D. Macray,
and Earl of Dartmouth (Supple-

mentary Report).

1892 (5.) Appendix and Index - - -

House of Lords, 1690-1691.

1893 (6.) Appendix and Index
Sir William FitzHerbert, Earl of An-

caster, &c.

1894 (7.) Appendix and Index - - -

The Earl of Lonsdale.

1894 (8.) Appendix and Index
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. II.

1784-1799.

Fourteenth Report.
This will be introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index.
The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. III.

(2.) Appendix.
The Duke of Portland. Vol. III.

(3.) Appendix and Index.
The Duke of Roxburghe ; Sir H. H.

Campbell ; the Earl of Strathmore :

and the Countess Dowager of
Seafield.

(4.) Appendix and Index.
Lord Kenyon - - - _

(5.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq. Vol. II. -

(6.) Appendix and Index.
House of Lords, 1692 -

8vo. [C.6810]

[C.7241]

[C.7424]

In the Press.

„ [C.7569]

!

I

„ [C,7570]

In the Press.

Ditto.

I

Ditto.

8. d.

2 4

[C.6822] 2 4

[C.7166] 1 4

1 3

1 11

2 8

1 2
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INTltOnUCTrON

In the Introduction to Part V. of this Calendar attention was

directed to the increase in the number of papers belonging to

the last few years of Queen Elizabeth's reign as compared with

those of earlier date, and this feature is still more marked in

this the succeeding volume, which covers only a period of 12 '^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

months, namely, January to December, 1596. The character

of the papers continues much the same, a large proportion

having reference to foreign relation?, illustrating the part which

England played on the stage of European affairs, and, in regard

to one notable action in particular, furnishing many details

of an enterprise marked by British dash and daring, and in its

immediate results crowned with success.

It may be remembered that at the close of the year 1595 the

King of France was pressing the Queen for aid against the

common enemy, which she, mistrusting his intentions, was

extremely reluctant to grant ; that there were many rumours

of actively hostile action on the part of the King of Spain,,

whose ships and forces were gathering for a descent upon, as it

was surmised, either Ostend or Calais ; and that the King of

France had undertaken the task of reducinof the town of La

Fere in Picardy. When the year 1596 opened, the plans of

the King of Spain were still undisclosed, and the King of France

was still engaged in carrying on his siege. It was at this

juncture that a special ambassador was despatched to Henry
IV., in order at once to convey and excuse the Queen's un-

satisfactory reply to his appeal, and to conduct further

negotiations. This ambassador was Sir Henry Unton, chosen ^'^^ Henry
J '

Union's mis-
for this reason, among others, that he was personally acceptable sion to France

to the Sovereign to whom he was accredited.

Unton himself fully realised the ungracious nature of his

mission, and had no liking for it. Rumour also had it that his

reception was not altogether of an agreeable character (p. 13).

But the King distinguished between Unton's public and private

C 85220. Wt. 21255. a 2
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France.

Capture of

Marseille?.

Sir Henry
UntOQ.

capacity,* and in the latter aspect treated him cordially and

familiarly, paying him marked personal attention when, as the

months proceeded, it seemed likely that his journey would have

a fatal termination. When the King's physicians would have

dissuaded him fi'om visiting the sick ambassador on account of

the dreaded danger of contagion, his reply was, that " He had

" not hitherto feared the harquebuse shot and did not now
" apprehend the purples '

(p. 102), and so saying, he betook

himself to the bedside of his dying friend.

Such of Unton's letters as have not hitherto been printed in

Murdin's Collection of State Papers are abstracted fully in this

Calendar, but for those so set out the student is referred to

that volume, with a note of the few misreadings there to be

found.

The correspondence of this ambassador and others in France,

which forms a great part of the first 130 pages of tliis Calendar,

gives numerous details of the course of events in France, and

some gossip of a personal character relating to the King and

those around him. Among the incidents so related is an

account (p. 83), furnished by the King himself to Union, of the

capture of Marseilles, " for the strangeness of the success almost

" incredible."

The story of Sir Henry Unton's mission, sickness, and death

is a sad one. To begin with, his errand, as stated above, was

not only pex^sonally disagreeable to himself, but occasioned

him real depression and distress of mind (p. 17). Misfortune

supers^ened. After he had been in attendance on the King for

some two months he met with an accident by a fall from his

horse, when he was badly hurt and partially deprived of the use

of one Ot his arms. At. this moment (p. 80) he was full of

dread lest the French King, moved by " our cold comfort and

others' liberal offers." should be influenced in a direction danger-

ous to England, and was much perplexed by his ill-success.

Then almost immediately came the severe attack of sickness

already alluded to, during the course of which, nevertheless,

he continued his business conferences with the King and

dictated despatches home. Edmondes, who was at his side,

* c/. the Karl of Essex's secret instructions to Sir Henrj Unton. Birch's

M« v.oirs, I. 354,



writes at the foot of one letter (p. 103), " We have been forced

" for th(.^ authority of this dispatch to make mj- lord ambassa-

"" dor act more the whole man than truly he is ; but I assure

" your lordship he is yet in very great peril, having his fever

" continually upon him, which hath brought him to great weak-

" ness, and doth not suffer him to take any kind of rest." A
letter (p. 112), describing the symptoms and treatment of the

"malignant hot fever," is an interesting contribution to the

history of medicine. The sickness began with violent headache, Symptoms and

" and about the scA^enth day his utterance failed him
;
but this tht^^^urpks

"

" accident was no sooner cured by tlie careful learned skill of the

" King's physician, but purple spots appeared about his heart,

" whereupon, with the advice of the other physician, they gave

" him confedio alcarmas, compounded of musk, amber, gold, pearl,

" and unicorn's horn, with pigeons applied to his side, and all other

'* means that art could devise, sufHcient to expel the strongest

" poison, and he be not bewitcht withall." The seventeenth day

of his sickness was the worst. The writer continues :
—

" This

" present Monday is the one and twentieth day of his disease,

** in which space he hath nob slept to their seeming which

" watch about him ;
his food is only jelly and such nutritive

'' exti*acted matter, and albeit his body be brought so low that

" nature seemeth altogether spent, yet his memory and speech

'' serve him perfectly, though to little use." A fatal termina-

tion came a day or two afterwards amidst general grief.

Meanwhile, in England, ambitious schemes were being English plans

planned " to terrify and ruin the great adversary" (p. 91), and
''"'"'''^ ^^^'°*

in furtherance of the preparations directed to this end, Sir Francis

Vere was summoned from the scene of his command in Holland :<ir F. Vere.

to return to England. He left the Hague on an early day of

February. His stay at home was not protracted. Within three

weeks from the time of his arrival he was on his way back

(p. 67), chai-ged with the mission of engaging the States General

to render aid in men and ships, a day and a rendezvous having

been fixed fea- his re-appearance at the head of the Dutch force

(p. 87). What the purpose in view precisely was Vere did not

know, but he knew enough to surmise that some part of Spain

itself was to be the point of attack, and in a long letter (p. 86)

he discusses the bearings of such an attempt and the means to be
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Capture of

Calais.

adopted if the results to be obtained were to be other than

temporary.

The " great adversary " on his parfc was not idle, and pre-

sently, early in Apiil, the Cardinal Archduke Albert, Governor

of the Spanish Netherlands, made a move. This proved to be

the bold project of the siege of Calais, a project which, though

not unexpected, caused, when actually carried into execution,

something like consternation on those of the opposite side, and

burst upon them as a surprise. " We all are amazed," writes

Sir Francis Vere to Essex (p. 140), " with this siege of Calais,

" those of the country for the harm they shall receive by the

" loss thereof, and those who are to attend your Honour this

" voyage with the doubt that the h?ame shall not go forward."

At once preparations were made in England to succour the

city, and levies of men ordered, which were to be placed under

the Earl of Essex's command, but they were soon laid aside,

to Lord Burghley's disgust, who writes to his son (p. 141) :

'*' I

" am heartily sorry to perceive her Majesty's resolution to stay

" this voyage, being so far forward as it is ; and surely I am
" of opinion that the citadel being relieved the town will be

" regained ; and if for want of her Majesty's succours it shall

" be lost, by judgment of the world, the blame will be imputed

" to her." Four days before (p. 135) he had been comforted

with the hope Essex had given him of being able to carry aid

to the besieged place. But by the middle of April the town

was in the hands of the Spaniards and their purpose achieved.

From this moment undivi(?ed attention was given to the

preparations for the earlier scheme, which was to make Essex

" famous for ever."

The documents in this volume which furnish information

with regard to this expedition, and its results and remoter con-

sequences, are numerous, and although in the earlier stages

hints only of the course of events are to be obtained from them,

and for a complete account other sources must also be consulted,

yet they supply enough for a lucid as well as vivid history of

the affair. The expedition was under the joint command of the

Earl of Essex and the Lord Admiral, with the common title of

Lords Generals, and upon them also rested the burden of a

Earl of Essex, great part of the expense ; but it was the Earl of Essex who

The Cadiz
Expedition
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was the heart and soul of the enterprise, and who was the

chief source of the enthusiasm which prevailed. The force

was intended to consist (p. 162) of 12 of the Queen's ships,

12 from the City of London, and 20 from the Low Countries,

with 5,000 men raised in the counties of England and Wales,

whilst almost every English port was invited to furnish a vessel

to transport the land forces. Among the subordinate leaders

were most of the men of approved valour, Lord Thomas Howard,

Sir George Carew, Sir Francis Vere, Sir Walter Ralegh (newly

returned from his Guiana voyage). Sir John Wingfield, Sir

Conyers CliiFord, Sir Matthew Morgan, and a host of others,

kindred spirits, all eager for battle with the Spaniard. Prepara-

tions took a considerable time, and Essex was indefatigable. Not

content with the official communications for the levying and

furnishing of suitable men and arms, he wrote numerous private

letters entreating " honourable furtherance." The papers here

calendared (p. 164) show him at Plymouth early in May* over-

whelmed with business, having "not an hour's breathing time
:"

lodging the army and providing means to victual and pay it

:

aided indeed by the Lord Admiral and the council of war, but

taking the heaviest share of the burden upon himself :
" setting

" down every man's place and degree for avoiding of quarrels and

" setting down what doth belong to every man's place and office

;

" also to make order for the well governing of the army and

" lists wherein we do give every captain his number of men,

" and every regiment his number of companies, in disposing of

" which I do mingle the old soldiers and the new that one may
" help to discipline the other." Sir Walter Ralegh was at this Sir W. Ralegh,

time in the Thames with his squadron, delayed by adverse winds,

pressing reluctant men, " hunting after runaway mariners and
" dragging in the mire from alehouse to alehouse," while his

presence at Plymouth was eagerly desired by Essex, w^ho was
" praying for a good wind," and promising to do him as much
honour and to give him as great contentment as he could, " for

" this is the action and the time,'" he writes, " in which you and
" I shall be both taught to know and love one another." At

this point comes in the Queen's characteristic part, her " unkind
" dealing," as Essex ventures to describe it to herself, which,

* He arrived at Plymouth on 28 April. See Cal. of S. P., Eliz.
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though of a sort " to. stick very deeply in his very heart and

" aoul," was yet not sufficient to prevent him from going upon

this service with comfort and confidence. In a letter to

Sir Robert Cecil (p. 172) he "deals somewhat freely" with

this matter. Says he, " I have undertaken and hitherto pro-

J' ceeded with a greater work than ever auy gentleman of my
" degree and means did undergo. I have asked her Majesty

" no money to levy, no authority to press, nor no allowance

" to carry the troops from the places of their levies to this

general rendezvous; but here I have our full numbers and

here I keep them without spending our sea victuals or

" asking allowance or means from her Majesty. I am myself,

" I protest, engaged more than nay state is worth ; my friends,

" servants, and followers have also set up their ^ restes
'

; my
" care to bring a chaos into order and to govern every man's

" particular unquiet humours possesseth my time both of

" recreation and nf rest sometimes. And yet am I so far

" from receiving thanks as her Majesty keepeth the same
" form with me as she would do with him that through his

" fault or misfortune had lost her troops. I receive no one

" word of comfort or favour by letter, message, or any means
" whatsoever. When I look out of myself upon all the world

•" I see no man thus dealt withal ; and when I look into myself

" and examine what that capital fault should be that I had

" committed, I find nothing, except it be a fault to strive to do

" her Majesty more service than she cares for."

Five days afterwards, on the 12th of May, he writes again.

Anxiously awaiting Ralegh and the rest of the fleet, he was

by this time a little impatient by reason of many things.

Ralegh, however, though Essex did not know it, was ex-

periencing rough weather in the Downs. Essex himself was

still without instructions, having not touched one penny of her

Majesty's money, and spent infinite sums of his own:—"I
" pray you, therefore," he begs Cecil, " in friendship resolve

*' me whether it be decreed by her Majesty that I only shall be

* undone and the service fall to the ground, to the end that I

" with it might be ruined ; for except her Majesty liad given

" out some words to show her mislike or neglect of our going

*' on, this slackness of all hands could not be used. I pay
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" lendings to above 5,000 soldiers, I maintain all the poor

" captains and their officers, I have a little world eating upon

" me in ray house, am fain to relieve most of the captains and

" gentlemen and many of the soldiers that came from tbe Indies

;

" and yet I complain not of charge, but of want of direction

" and certainty in your resolutions above. Therefore, I do

" conjure you to deal freely with me in answering this letter,

" and t ) let me have answer quickly."

His. patience was to be tried still further : the two leaders

received letters of recall. This produced a general remonstrance

from Lord Thomas Howard, Sir George Carew, Sir Francis Vere,

and others (p. 188), and an additional separate remonstrance from

Vere (p. 1 89), as one that had " cause to feel the grievousness of

the change," he having been nominated to take Essex's place in

the command of the land forces. Tliey all deprecated tbe

Queen's proceeding with the most forcible arguments they could

adduce. Essex's state of mind is reflected in his letter to

Cecil on the occasion (p. 190). "I pray you to rid me of this

" hellish torment I am in while we dwell in this uncertainty,

" and make me from this army if I must not go with it. For

" the recompense of my noble companion you must all in honour

" solicit; for me take no care, for my recompense sLall be

" without her Majesty's care or trouble, only, I desire to cast

" out with Jonas into tlie sea that the storm may cease."

But the uncertainty did not last long. A few days later

the Queen's letters for the " dismission of tbe journey without

further delay " were received, and enthusiasm revived. Anthony

Ashley, coming at this moment upon tbe scene (p. 194), was struck,

so he says, in common with all observers, by ** the mutual love

" of tliese two honourable generals," while the review of a

large number of the troops, some 3,000 men, who were "taught

" to march, advance, retire, file, and unfile," and did it with

such dexterity that " the raw ploughman vying with the old

" soldier, all shewed themselves very sufficient and able men,"

tended as much to his own satisfaction as it did to " the con-

" tentment of the gentlemen and country people who came to

" see them." It is a curious commentary on the " mutual love
"

to which this witness testifies that on the same day Essex

explains in a letter to Cecil (p. 195) the cause of the mutilation



of the sheet whereon the " lovers' *' joint letter to the Queen

was written, namely, that it was due to her " unruly admiral,"

who cut out Essex's name because he would have none so high

as himself. Essex, however, though he states the circumstance,

gives no sign of consequent itl-humour. He is aboard his ship

—that suffices—and he shares " the joy in all the fleet, both of

soldiers and mariners."

Meanwhile Ralegh had been plying up towards Plymouth with

his squadron, and by this time had reached it. Some days still

elapsed, neverthele>s, before the expedition made a start. The

constitution and numbers of the force as given at the last moment

(p. 201) were, '" soldiers from Wales and elsewhere, besides those

" of the Low Countries, 6,200, and out of the fleet 1,200 English

" and 60 Dutch mariners ; the Queen's ships 15, of London and

" the coast towns 77, and from the Low Countries 28."

The last message from the Queen, a " devout prayer divinely

conceived," was received by those on whose behalf it was composed

" cheerfully and thankfully," and was ordered to be recited " at

" fit times as a prayer and invocation unto the Lord purposely

" indited by his Spirit in His anointed Queen, His instrument

" in this action." The last day of May saw them all embarked

and ready to be gone (p. 202), " strong enough to abide the

proudest fleet that ever swam "
; the army the ships carried, " both

" in numbers and gallant men, of strength sufficient to march

" and retreat in safety from a more puissant enemy than we are

" like to find ; for in his own country, by the wisest, he is held

" to be weakest." Such at least is Sir George Carew's estimate

of the expeditionary force of which he was a member. The

desire to take a part in this " glorious fleet and army," which

animated so many, is illustrated by the action of Sir Edward

Hoby (p. 202), who bade farewell to no one save Lord Burghley,

not even to his own wife, " until she over dearly sought him

out," lest the Queen might prevent his going, and who, though

he was the eldest knight in the army, took an inferior place " to

show what was in him."

In such confident frame of mind, then, with spirits as buoyant

as the ships (not all too well found, by the way) which bore them,

and with high hopes of both glory and profit, the expedition,

after knocking about Plymouth Sound for a couple of days,
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finally on the 3rd of June passed out of sight of those on shore,

not to be heard of for many weeks.

When news did arrive, however, it was of a kind to gratify

the pride of all Englishmen, for it told of the capture of Cadiz

(p. 229). A description of the action,* dated at Madrid on the

28 June (0. S.), will be found on p. 226. It gives a favourable

account of the behaviour of the English soldiery under the

strict orders of Essex. Sir George Carew, dating his letters

in a triumphant state of mind from " Her Majesty's city of

" Cadiz, not in fancy, but won and yet held by her soldiers'

" swords " (p. 229), launches forth into loud praise of the

valour of the lords generals (Essex in particular) and Sir Walter

Ralegh, time not permitting him " to discourse of all who in

" this service have merited extraordinary honour." Even at

this early moment, however, the first resolution to hold the

town for the Queen and to despatch Sir Anthony Ashley into

England " to that purpose," had been altered on a survey of the

state of the provisions, and a determination come to to quit the

place with as much expedition as possible. It was, in the event,

held for fourteen days, then abandoned and in part burnt (p. 250).

Sir George Carew, from whose letters—written in a hand which,

he naively confesses, " at best leisure is naught, but in liaste " bad

beyond comparison,—these details are taken, testifies that the

town was rich, but adds, " rich towns taken in fury and not by
" composition run all to spoil, as well appeared in this city,

" which was pillaged to a fartbing, yet many nothing the better

" of it, amongst which number myself is one, not having

—

" God is my judge—one }>iece of coin, any jewel, or more than
" one piece of plate not worth 50s." In Elizabethan days it

was held without question that to the victors belonged the

spoils, and if none were secured there was a sense not only of

keen disappointment, but also that the justice of the case had
somehow not been met. Some of Carew's comrades were " more
happy," their coffers being full. But even though in particular

instances the material profits were not equal to deserts, yet for

everyone concerned, and primarily fur Her Majesty, " the

glory "of the one day's victories by land and sea was ample,

* Sent by Dr. Ha^vkyns from Venice. See Birch's Memorials, II. 87.
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and the damage and annoyance to the enemy equally satisfac-

tory. Carew notes a new " precedent " set, that the English

captives in the Spanish galleys were released and sent to their

victorious countrymen ; and points out the most grievous blow

of all to the King of Spain, namely, " to have his weakness so

" much discovered which heretofore was so fearful to all the

" nations of Europe."

On the way home the expedition again landed (p. 208) on the

enemy's coast, but there wa;^ no fighting, only a long wearisome

march to the city of Faro, which was abandoned on the approach

of the English troops, the people taking their goods* with them

to the mountains ; then, two days later, the city having been first

delivered to the flames, a march of a like kind back to the ships,

" the day extreme hot and the ground deep sand which was painful

" unto us," Essex going afoot both ways, " having no more ease

" than other captains."

The fleet was thence steered along the coast of Portugal in the

direction of home. Sir Anthony Ashley and others had been

despatched home previously, but on 24 July Essex desp:\tched

another messenger, possibly Sir Arthur Savage (p. 310), in front

of the main body to report the state of the fleet and army. His

success notwithstanding, Essex is fain to beg Cecil (p. 282)

" to plead for your poor friends in their absence if any-

'• thing be informed to make Her Majesty to mislike our

" carriage," and in a letter written the next day, after the

same manner (p. 285) prays Cecil " to be my good angel in

" pleading fo.' nic to her that is more mistress of me than of

" any man or anything in this world," as though he entertained

a feeling that the achievements after all were not quite of a

nature to ensure the Queen's entire satisfaction. The last port

of call was the Groyne (p. 310), whence "they sent in to see

'• what was in Ferrol," but finding no shipping there, and the

proposal to visit the other ports betwixt that point and France

having been negatived by the council of war called to discuss

it, they set sail straight for England, " sorry," so Essex and the

Lord Admiral write to the Queen, " that we are at an end

* There is no mention of the library wbieh Essex chose as his share of the

booty taken hero. See Birch's Memoire, II., 58.
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" of doing your Majesty service, but glad to think we shall so

'' soon come to see your fail* and sweet eyes."

One opportunity of inflicting still greater damage upon the

enemy the expedition missed. . This was the intercepting of the

West India fleet now nearing its destination, "the thing by

" all men looked for by their lordships to have been put in prac-

" tice "
(p. 322). Rumour assigned a reason not too creditable.

Stallenge gives expression to it in a letter (p. 315) written from

Plymouth after the return of the first arrivals. " I doubt not,"

he writes, " the Lord Generals are very willing to attend their

" coming, but their companies having got so much pillage, as is

" reported, I fear will hardly be kept anj^ longer at the seas,

" but will allege any wants without cause whereby to return

" home." Sir F. Gorges gives confirmation to the rumour

(p. 322) on the evidence of one who had taken part in the

expedition, " that through the plenty that is amongst the

" greater number of them, and the present good success of their

" late enterprise, they cannot by any reasons or persuasions

" suffer themselves to condescend to the perfect finishing of

" the wars for a long season." Essex's plans and desires in this

connexion are well known, though no evidence of them appears

in this volume. On August 8 (p. 327) the whole fleet came

into Plymouth, Essex at once landing and proceeding to report

himself to the Queen, and the Lord Admiral taking the ships on

to Portsmouth. So ended this gallant enterprise, surely, in its

results better than Sir Francis Vere prophesied it might chance

to be, "of no other use than of one summer's bravery," but yet

hardly having secured that end, " the laying a foundation of a

" great work," which at its setting out was hoped for. From the

moment when the ships touched land in England there would

seem to have arisen a great struggle ; on the one hand by those

who had taken part in the expedition to secure for themselves as

large a share of the spoils as by concealment or dissipation was

in any way possible ; on the other hand by the Queen's commis-

sioners to discover and appropriate her due share. Many suspicions

were aroused, some justly, as in the case of Sir Anthony Ashley,

who found a lodging in tlie Fleet in consequence ; some

unjustly, as in that of Sir George Carew, who indignantly

(p. 326) maintains his innocence. The latter portion of the
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volume contains numerous papers illustrating this somewhat

sordid side of the temper of the age. The issues of the expedi-

tion are summed up by a correspondent of the King of Scots

thus (p. 372)—" The prosperous success as this late action of

" Cales hath been so strangely carried by bad advice of late^

•* some ransacking the vessels for the Queen's advantage, some

" accusing their companions for their own advancement, the

" Queen complaining of want of care in the generals to con-

" serve the tre^isure, the generals excusing themselves by impos-

" sibility in so great confusion, upon the sudden taking of a

" town, and part of the Spanish fleet arriving safe and rich,

" that might easily have been met withal if the ships had made
" some ten days longer stay, while the last adventurers are

" disputing and quarrelling about the loose ends, the profit of

" the voyage is exceedingly spent, if not lost in the chiefest

" part, and the world rather inclined to find fault with that

" which was left undone than to praise tliat which was done."

Naval matters. Arising out of this Cadiz voyage in particular—but also in

other connexions—the present instalment of the Calendar yields

considerable information relative to British naval and mercantile

history. The chief English port towns were called upon to furnish

and fit out ships for this service and to bear the expense. Cer-

tificates of the amounts thus expended were afterwards demanded

by the Council. Newcastle-upon-Tyne sent one shi[) of 160

tons ; Hull and York combined, also one ; Lynn, one of 160 tons,

hiring it from Yarmouth ; Yarmouth, one of 140 tons carrying

70 men ; Ipswich sent two ships of 200 tons burthen each ;

London was " deeply engaged," to the amount of 19,000/ ; on

-_ the south coast Southampton furnished a vessel carr \ ing 65

men ; Weymouth and Melcombe Regis one carrying 30 men,

while from Plymouth came a vessel of 120 tons burthen, another

having been at first engaged but subsequently dismissed.

Exeter also sent one vessel, hiring it from Topsham. Bristol

was second to London, supplying three ships, two of 2o0 tons

and the third of 200 tons burthen, but receiving contributions

towards the cost from Bridgwater (50^.), Worcester r40/.),

Shrewsbury (40^.), Cardiff (29^. lis.), and Gloucester and

Tewkesbury (200^.). It was, nevertheless, a matter of diflSculty

to exact the residue from its own citizens on account of their
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" poor estate." Hull and York, contributing inter se in tlie

proportion of three to four, made strenuous effort for power

to claim contribution also from the cloth towns, Halifax, Wake-

field, and Leeds, and succeeded in getting the Council to direct

the justices to " levy some reasonable sum "
(p. 424) ;

but the

justices there even then were not complaisant in the niatter.

Hull Avas unfortunate also in having to meet increased demands

when their ship (with a new captain put in by the Lord

Admiral) returned (p. 356). Incidentally it may be noticed

that on the occasion of their seeking Sir Robert Cecil's aid for

their relief, they were careful to send him his fee as high

steward of the town. King's Lynn expecting contribution from

Norwich (p. 272) had ''good words " to begin with but " dilatory

answers " only to follow. Weymouth and Melcombe Regis would

seem to have made the greatest show of spirit and enthusiasm,

London, perhaps, excepted ; they claimed to have borne the whole

cost of their ship and its complement and in addition to have

furnished 130 men, volunteers and pressed men. Southampton,

finding the burden laid upon its citizens great, and the contribu-

tions received from the inland counties small, while divers of

their neighbours (" of good means and ability "j charged to the

taxation failed to make good the sums they were appointed to

pay (p. 287); sought from Lord Burghley some special order with

authority to compel the payment.

The case of London merits a paragraph to itself. At the close London,

of the year, months after the return of the Cadiz expedition, the

city received the Queen's commands to fit out anew ten ships to

aid the navy in defence of the country from an apprehended

attack on the part of the old and now doubly incensed enemy.^

Thereupon, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty ad-

dressed a grave remonstrance to the Privy Council (p. 534).

They represented that the charges for sea service alone within

the few previous years, including 1588, amounted to the sum of

100,000 marks, and averred that their ability to meet demands

of this nature had greatly diminished, partly on account of these

very charges, but more especially on account of the great dearth

of the previous three years and the three years' plague still

earlier, " which hath so impoverished the general estate of this

" whole city, that many persons, before known to be of good
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" wealth, are greatly decayed and utterly disabled for all public

" service, being hardly able by their uttermost endeavours to

" maintain the charges of their private families in very mean
" sort." As evidence of the great poverty prevailing throughout

the city, they instance the result of an effort made by the Lord

Mayor, on the entry of corn " brought from the eastern parts,"

to induce " the commons to buy so much corn, every man for

" his own use, as miglit well serve for the expense of his private

" family," an effort which failed absolutely. But there was some-

thing behind this» iiamelj', " great discontentment and utter

" discouragement of the common people, toucliing their adventure

" in the la'.e voyage to the town of Cales, which albeit it was
" performed with so happy success that the enemy was greatly

" weakened, the army enriched, and such store of treasure and

" other commodities (besides that which was there embezzled)

" brought safe home as was sufficient to defray the charges of

" that whole voyage
;
yet, as neither their principal nor any

" part thereof was restored unto them, contrary to the meaning

" of the contract set down in writing under the signatures of

" two noble persons in her Highness's name, they are made
" hereby utterly unfit and indisposed for the like service here-

" ^fter ; the rather for that their whole adventure being to the

" sum of 19,000^. or thereabouts, there is yet uncollected

" 11,000L, the rest of that sum being taken up in the meanwhile

" upon several bonds given by the city upon charge of interest,

" which ourselves, knowing the great difficulties of the said

" collection, upon good advice have thought good hitherto to

" forbear, rather than to collect with the hazard of so great

" trouble of the vulgar sort like to ensue." Moreover, these

taxations had begim to induce something besides complaint of the

burdens thus laid upon the people, who '* enter into considera-

" tion by what authority the said payments are imposed upon

" them by the governors and other ministers of this city."

It is added, *' The like want is in the chamber and common
" treasure, which, being indebted the sum of 14,000^. or there-

" abouts, is utterly unable at this present time to su])pl3^ this

" want of the common people within this city, for the payment

" of the said debt of 11,000Z., or for any other public uses";

and the remonstrance concludes with something more than a siig-
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gestion that the Queen ought to be content "if in these services,

" intended for the public defence of the whole realm, the like

" proportion be yielded by us for this present service as is per-

" formed by all other her Highness's subjects/' Thes3 sentiments,

given tongue to in the last month of the year, may be

contrasted with the disposition shown by them in the first

(p. 6). At that time there had come committees with a " full

" declaratioQ of their leadiness to provide twelve good ships

" and two pinnaces," and the Queen, taking cognisance of their

" willingness and freedom of spirit " in making the grant, and

hearing from the Lord Admiral with how good and substantial

an equipage the ships were to be fitted out, was fain to " confess

" that the manner hereof doth so much please us as we are

" desirous that by this our own writing notice may be taken of

*' our gracious acceptation, and thanks returned to you all."

Several letters refer to the ill-fated expedition which had Drake and
Ha\^kins.

sailed in 1595 under Drake and Hawkins. Ere news of the

result had been received the Lord Admiral, describing his own

indefatigable labours in the preparations for the Spanish enter-

prise, incidentally reveals (p. 86) the popular views with regard

to these two leaders by the remark, " It will be said that if Sir

" F. D. and Sir Jo. Hawkins had been here this would have

" been better expedited." However, as he was to learn not long

after, their rivalry was never more to be feared by him. The

first authentic news about them was brought by Capt. Troughton

(p. 152 \ who reached Milford Haven with his ship the Elizabeth

Bonaventure on April 22. The first communication (p. 173)

from Sir Thomas Baskervile, who had succeeded to the chief

command after their death, came more than a fortnight iater

from the neighbourhood of the Scilly Isles. It was but a frag-

ment of the original squadron which he had kept together until

theo, "three of Her Majesty's ships and one merchant." He

had likewise but a melancholy story to tell. " The success of

" this action hath contraried all expectation, for in it we have

'• lost both the generals, Sir Nicholas Clififord, my brother, ai)d

" many other worthy gentlemen, and gotten no great matter.

" Some pearl and silver there is which, I fear, will hardly bear

" the charge of this voyage." He did bring with him, never-

theless, what were perhaps of more value than he was disposed

O 85220. b
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at the moment to claim for them— *•' plats and papers I have

" gotten of the description of the Indies, ports, havens and
" fortresses, with the ways from the North to the South sea,

" and riches and commodities of many of those countries."

Captain Troughton was the bearer of a death-bed message

(p. 163) from Sir John Hawkins to the Queen, which will show

the views then prevailing in loyal men's minds of the comparative

force of duty to the sovereign as against duty to family, wife

included. Troughton was " willed " (to use the suggestive word

then so commonly employed) to acquaint the Queen with Sir

John Hawkins's " loyal service and good meaning even to his

" last breathing ; and, forasmuch as, through the perverse and

" cross dealings of some in that journey, who, preferring their

" own fancy before his skill, would never yield but rather over-

'' rule him, whereby he was so discouraged, and as himself then

" said his heart even broken, that he saw no other but danger

" of ruin likely to ensue of the whole voyage, wherein in some

" sort he had been a persuader of your Majesty to hazard as

" well some of your good ships as also a good quantity of trea-

" sure, in regard of the good opinion he thought to be held of

" his sufficiency, judgement and experience in such actions,

" willing to make your Majesty the best amends his poor ability

" would then stretch unto, in a codicil as a piece of his last will

" and testament, did bequeath to your Highness two thousand

" pounds, if your Majesty will take it ; for that, as he said, your

" Highness had in your possession a far greater sum of his

" which he then did also release ; which 2,000^., if your Majesty

" should accept thereof, his will is shall be deducted out of his

'• Lady's portion and out of all such legacies and bequests as

" ke left to any his servants and friends or kinsfolk whosoever/'

It is to be feared that the Queen had no scruples about taking

it, for the disconsolate widow appeals to Her Majesty in connexion

with a demand for that very sum, though she does not refer to

it as a bequest. She writes in her distress to the Queen herself,

from whom she had received gracious messages, " It pleased your

" Highness to give Mr. Hawkins leave to adventure 5fi00l. in

" this late unfortunate voyage, which I can very well prove he

" hath disbursed and above 5,000^. more. All this being utterly

" lost besides the loss of his life which I account the greatest
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^' only for very grief and sorrow that he could not effect that

" which he had undertaken for your Majesty s benefit, is not by

"some thought sufficient, but they come to me now in your

" Highness's name for 2,000^. more towards the satisfaction of

" such as are yet unpaid; iasomuch as in this world I see there

" is nothing but one affliction and misery heaped upon another,

" so as, next under God, I receive no worldly comfort in any-

*' thing but only in the continuance of your, most gracious and
" merciful inclination towards me. If it be your pleasure to

" impose this charge upon me I must and will sell all that ever

*''jI possess, leave myself a beggar, put away my servants and
" sojourn with my friends, rather than leave it unperformed

" and have your displeasure. But yet I doubt not but your

'' Majesty will deal the more graciously with me for Mr.

" Hawkins's sake, who, besides the loss of his life, and the

" greatest part of his substance therewith in your service,

^' received many former losses in his lifetime "—some of which

she proceeds to specify. This letter the Queen (p. 282) read

over and over, but this Calendar does not disclose what her final

answer was. The great sailor's widow was not, however, in

any case relieved from financial demands (see pp. 393, 400).

The condition of the rank and file in this expedition after Sailors.

their return was distressing enough to excite Sir John Fortescue's

pity, " 200 poor miserable wretches hanging at my gate who
" neither have meat nor clothes "

(p. 213). These maintained ^

that they were engaged in the Queen's name, and that conse-

quently they were deprived of their share of such pillage as had

been secured ; they, therefore, claimed wages, which three

centuries ago stood at 6s. 8c?. a month, the then equivalent of a

bushel of wheat (p. 427).

The letters of the Earl of Essex's correspondents in the Low The Nether-

Countries—Bodley, Gilpin, Norre3^s, Vere, Sir Robert Sydney,

and others—tell the history of tlie negotiations with the

States General of the United Provinces and the progress

of events generally on the other side of the North Sea^,

Bodley's letters run to great length, describing in detaiJ the

difficulties which attended his mission, notwithstanding the

aid received, unknown to his own Dutch countrymen, from

M. Barneveldt. The States General was a ticklish body to deal

b 2
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with, and Bodley was heartily sick of the business. '' In truth,"*

he writes (p. Ill), "to speak of myself and mine own contenta-

" tion (wherein God is my witness I speak unfeignedly unto

" you), if it were in my option to endure a year's imprisonment

" or two such other months' toil, my mind would account it a

" far better bargain to lose a year's liberty with some further

" discommodity." In the end he came over to England with

certain articles which the States General were brought to the

point of proposing for the Queen's acceptance, by impulses and

persuasions originating in a quarter they little suspected ; these

were (p. 109) a full release of her auxiliary charges, the payment

of 20,000^. sterling annually on her birthday till the end of the

wars, and then immediately after for four years 400,000^. in four

equal portions. In regard to them, however, they would pledge

themselves to the Queen personally only, and could not be induced

to extend their engagements to her successors. Deputies from

their own body followed Bodley in the autumn (p. 364). The

particulars of the progress of their negotiations in England must

be sought for elsewhere than in the following pages. There is

little other information here than that M. Noel de Caron, the

Dutch Agent in England, feasted them at Streatham when they

first arrived (p. 467), and later begged a doe from Cecil that he

might treat them to venison on a similar occasion at his quartei*&

in London. Of Dutch diplomacy Bodley had had quite enough,,

and when towards the end of the year it was proposed that

he should return to the Hague he absolutely refused (p. 537).

With regard to the Spanish campaign directed against the

Dutch and their allies, the chief event, after the taking of Calais

already referred to, was the capture of Hulst in August (p. 344),

weakly surrendered to the Cardinal Archduke Albert of Austria

by Count Solms.

Border and North Country papers are somewhat numerous.

They consist chiefly in communications from Dr. Tobie Matthew,

Bishop of Durham, a zealous representative of the Queen's

authority, and from the Archbishop of York and the Council of

the North. This Council in December of the previous year had

suddenly and unexpectedly lost by death its President, the Earl

of Huntingdon. Three months later his body was, strange to

relate, still unburied (p. 93). By the Council's direction it had
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rbeen embalmed and enclosed in a lead coffin, but nothing further

was done, and the body had remained in the bedchamber in

which death had taken place, attended nightly by four servants,

" without hearse or any other funeral rites," awaiting the

widowed Countess's further directions. But she would seem to

have been indifferent what became of it. After some delay, she

refused administration of her late husband's effects. Thus was

presented the spectacle (p. 95) of " so noble a man and so worthy

" a governor forsaken of friends, of brethren, and of wife whom
" he so tenderly loved," a spectacle not unnaturally giving

" occasion to the Papists to speak many things." At the end of

the month of March matters in this respect were not advanced,

the Archbishop still awaiting (p. 123) '• some resolution concerning

" the burial of this noble man."

The Bishop of Durham's letters are decidedly interesting. The Bishop of

business in which he was earliest concerned in the year now ^^
*"*'

under consideration was that connected with the supersession

of the aged warden of the Middle Marches, Sir John Forster.

His somewhat difficult duty in this connexion the Bishop would

seem to have discharged delicately and sympathetically.

Towards the Recusants in his diocese he bore himself with quite Recusants.

a different spirit. He reported (p. 62) that Cleveland on the East,

Richmondshire on the West, were " exceedingly poisoned " with

professing (])atholics, and he was not lacking in endeavour to catch

the " dangerous priests and Jesuits " who were coming and going

amongst them. One person in particular excited his apprehensions,

Nicholas Tempest of Stella, dwelling at Newcastle with his wife,

" a famous, or infamous, recusant." Tempest himself, " a cunning,

-' scoffing merchant, as much of a Church Papist as any in

" England, a man of a pestilent wit, and as dangerous as any the

*' worst subject " in the North, the Bishop would willingly have

had " touched to the quick," but the people of Newcastle, a town
" of great privilege and small trust in these affairs," barred the

way. There was a doubt whether the High Commission was in

force since his own promotion, he being named in it as Dean

of Durham, and proceedings under it, therefore, had been in abey-

ance since the autumn of the previous year. But he was eager to

have its powers renewed without the j?hadow of a doubt, and its

members also to be " not numbered but weighed." He adverts
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to a cer-tain anonymous pamphlet or " pasquil " which " touched

himself deeply," and others in authority also (p. 64), written,

he suspected (p. 73), either by Dr. Favour, vicar of Halifax,

chaplain to the late Lord President, or one Sampson Lever, son

to old Mr. Thomas Lever, his lordship's servant, a poor man,

but zealous not according to knowledge, dwelling upon a small

farm a mile from Durham. But although he suspected he could

actually charge neither with the authorship. In a subsequent letter

(p. 168) he quotes an interesting remark of the King of Scotland,

made to one William Whithed, '' one of a shrewd head and hath

" drunk of many waters," who reported to the Bishop that

when the King and he were hunting together upon Berwick

bounds, his Majesty remarked that the " governor needed not

" to make the town so sure against him with watch and ward,

" for he never meant to hazard the Tower of London for the

" town of Berwick."

An enclosure in one of the Bishop's letters (p. 179) incidentally

discloses a state of manners among the writer's parishioners, who
" consecrated Sunday to Bacchus," which in their pastor's eyes at

least was too shocking to be tolerated. The good man writes :

" Upon
" Sunday we had a hopping. For the Sunday after St. Elen's

" day is our day of disorder ; it is a day of feasting and dancing.

" I . . . sent for Richard Colson, a constable ... I told

" him that whereas many pipers and minstrels would be in the

" town and they are all by our statute laws rogues if they have

" not licences, he should either cause them to void the town, or

" else, if they would needs play here, he should as rogues carry

*' them to some justice of peace to be committed or used as he

" thought fit. The constable seemed not to mislike this, but

" when the time came he suffered them not only to play, but

*' even in service time, and so until night : for at evening prayer

" most of the youths were dancing after their pipes when they

" should have been at the church, and yet not one of these

" have their licences. I speak as much as I can against such

" things, especially in these days rather of mourning than of

" mirth, but my people are as in a dead sleep or a trance, past

" sense of feeling." " I would 1 could obtain that the constable

** for neglect of his duty were well fined," adds the grieved

vicar, and the ominous marginal note, " Let a warrant go for
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of his desire.

Some eighteen letters fall under the head of Scotland. Of Scotland,

these two from the Queen to the King, and one from the King

to her Majesty, have been already printed, with others, by the

Camden Society. Of the rest, four are more or less lengthy

communications from Richard Douglas to his uncle Archibald Archibald

Douglas, chiefly concerned with the subject of the former's
®"S&s.

endeavours to promote his uncle's reconciliation with the King,

endeavours frustrated from time to time by hostile persons of

influence in the Scotch Court, seconded apparently by Bowes,

the English Ambassador in Scotland. Another lengthy com-

munication (p. 370) advises the King as to the policy he should

pursue with regard to the Queen and her ministers, and then

proceeds to describe passing events at the English Court. A
quotation from this letter has been already given (see p. xii, ante).

When postulating the principles that seemed to actuate the

Queen's ministers in respect to his master, the writer states that

the '* princely and kind offices " performed by the King to the

Queen and her State were imputed to a kind of awe rather

than to the force of his aflection. " Wherefore," he continues,

" although it be most certain that England and Scotland being

** at this day as it were the bark and the tree, it is not possible

" for any man to love either of the realms faithfully and
'* loyally that wisheth not a perfect union of both, yet in my
** heart I could desire that proportions of correspondency were

" more evenly kept and measured between your Majesty

^' and the Queen than they are, and thus she might out of good

" ground assure herself that, notwithstanding all her leagues

" and treaties round about, yet no prince in the earth at this

" day doth so surely settle her in her estate as your Majesty's

^' self, nor any combination as your neighbourhood."

The number of papers having reference to Ireland is not Ireland,

large, but they include three or four lengthy letters from Sir

William Russell, the Lord Deputy, setting forth the unfavour-

able state of aflairs in that country, deploring the expenditure

of the Queen's treasure to little purpose, and asking for addi-

tional forces. New levies were raised for service there (p. 350),
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On p. 543 is a list of the forces in Ireland, showing how they

were disposed.

The few letters tliat appear here from the governors and

others connected with Jersey and Guernsey relate chiefly to

measures for the defence of the islands, or to information

received of the movements of the Spaniards, and do not call for

special remark.

A fair proportion of the contents of this volume relate to matters

ecclesiastical, but the greater number of such documents have to

do with other than spiritual interests. The newly appointed

Bishops of Winchester and Bangor were concerned for an early

restitution of temporalities : the latter bishopric was estimated

not to yield 50^. per annum during the two years when first

fruits would be paid to her Majesty. Dr. Day, Bishop of Win-

chester, complains pathetically (p. 64) of having been " taken

" from his former living and not restored to his present state,"

and anticipates, unless relieved, extreme penury, and being made

to repent that ever he was made bishop, wishing rather that he

had ended his days in lower estate with quietness than, in his

old age, in higher place, with grief and vexation of mind. His

days were soon to end. He did not live to see the year out, but

during the short time he occupied the see (p. 408) he established

a reputation for " great housekeeping, painfulness in preaching,

'' and diligence in executing his duty in all sorts under Her
" Majesty." He experienced some unplea.santness in connexiQn

with the appointment of a warden of Wincliester College after the

elevation of Dr. Bilson to the see of Worcester. Armed with

the Queen's warrant under the great seal, he proceeded to admit

Mr. Cotton, the person firat nominated to the office, but the

sub-warden and fellows openly resisted him (p. 300), and shut

the gates in their aged Bishop's face. This appointment of a

successor to Dr. Bilson proved to be troiiblesome. There

were three candidates, Mr. Harmar, a fellow, Mr. Cotton, who

was not a fellow, and Dr. Tucker. An attempt was made to

induce one of the fellow^', " a poor old man," to resign in Mr.

Cotton's favour (p. 180), but this proceeding being found to be

contrary to the oath taken by the fellows, and " evident and

" apparent perjury," he revoked his resignation, with " great

" terror of conscience." In this step he was supported by the
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remainder of the fellows, and neither threats nor persuasions

would seem to have had any effect upon their resolution. A
number of letters refer to this business. There are two letters 'Of- Fletcher,

Bishop of
written in a very humble frame of mind from Dr. Fletcher, the London.

Bishop of London, who was using every endeavour (p. 134) " to

" find again the taste of that which of all Her Majesty's virtues

" hath ever been the most admirable, to wit, her clemency." The

Bishop of St. David's ffot into serious trouble over a sermon Uishop of St.

David's
preached by him at Richmond (p. 139), the offensive part of

which lay in the suggestion that the Queen was growing old.

The Queen's wrath was great, and he discovered to his cost that

his method of " encouraging her in well-doing "
(p. 140) was not

appreciated. The new Bishop of Worcester presented (p. 265) Worcester
^ ^

diocese.

a report painted in dark colours of the state of his dioce se, " as

" dangerous a place as any that I know." In that small circuit Recusants.

" nine score recusants of note, besides retainers, wanderers, and
•' secret lurkers, dispersed in forty several parishes, and six score

" and ten households whereof about forty are families ofgentiemen

" that themselves or their wives refrain the church, and many of

" them not only of good wealth but of great alliance, as the

" Windsors, Talbots, Throgmortons, Abingtons, and others."

Excommunication being the only bridle given by the law to the

Bishop, and that being ineffectual because despised, the Bishop

suggested that he and others should be trusted with the commis-

sion ecclesiastical, when he promised to endeavour " to serve God

and Her Majesty " in the shire, "first, by viewing their qualities,

" retinues, abilities, and dispositions ; next, by drawing thera to

" private and often conferences, lest ignorance make them per-

'' versely devout ; thirdly, by restraining them from receiving,

" succouring, or maintaining any wanderers or servitors that

" feed their humours ; and lastly, by certifying what effects or

" defects were the cause of so many revolting." A list (p. 266)

of the '' wealthier sort of recusants in Worcester diocese " is

annexed to his letter.

Allusions occur from time to time to some of the diseases Medical,

afflicting humanity and their remedies. The treatment then

customary in the " purples " has already been shown in connexion

with the fatal illness of Sir Henry Unton. A course of physic

would seem to have been regarded almost as a solemn duty
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which might ^ve place to nothing less^ than the Queen's

affairs. So Lord Buckhurst, having forborne for the space

of a month or more to resort to physic taking (p. 194), at last,

feeling himself altogether distempered and filled with humours,

secures an all too short week for the purpose. Ague, as is well

« known, was a common complaint. Sir Richard Barkeley puts

forward (p. 196) an " extreme tit," lasting 24 hours, as an

excuse for absence from Court. W. Waad was a sufferer from

the same disease (pp. 209, 210). So likewise was Lord Sheffield

(p. 360). Sir W. Fitzwilliam records *' joints much amended

since May ended," with obvious reference to a rheumatic affec-

tion, and Lord St. John testifies to the skilful practice of Dr.

Gyfford in his treatment of palsy, but asks, nevertheless, for

licence (p. 244) to travel into Germany to use the baths about

Strasburg.

Sir Robert The year of this volume was an important one for Sir Robert

Cecil personally, in that during its course he received the title

of Chief Secretary, " whereof he had the employment and

substance before "
(p. 245). A week or two later he received

the offer of the High Stewardship of Doncaster, " with the

simple fee of 5^.," a place vacated by the death of Lord Hunsdon.

He was the recipient of several presents. Colchester sent him

oysters (p. 74) ; Sir John Gilbert, a ''parakito," which, "if well

taught, will speak anything." The directions for this creature's

" entertainment " are to this effect. " He will eat all kinds of

" meat, and nothing will hurt him except it be very salt. If

" you put him on the table at meal-time he will make choice of

" his meat. He must be kept very warm, and after he hath

'' filled himself he will set in a gentlewoman's ruff all the day.

" In the afternoon he will eat bread or oatmeal groats, drink

" water or claret wine. Every night he is put in the cage and

" covered warm." Another gift was a tame pheasant hen with

her young (p. 278) ; another a book (p. 279). Sir W. Russell

sends him from Ireland a cast of hawks and an Irish nag. Mr.

W. Cycyll, of Alltyrynys, who proposed to leave his inheritance

to Lord Burghley and Sir Robert Cecil (p. 316), sends the latter

(p. 454) a pair of table knives, four cases of fruit trenchers, and

two dozen meat trenchers, of what material is not stated. Dr.

W. Tooker, one of the Queen's Chaplains, looking for preferment
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and depending upon Sir Robert to secure it, promises the farm

of Piddle Trenthide, or " other terms of gratitude equivalent or

better." Robert Cecil's elder half-brother, Thomas, was still gir '^iioaias

among the unsuccessful aspirants for a good place (p. 275),
^®^^^-

"forsaken," so he says, " of a father and brother." A nephew,

William Cecil, regards his uncle Robert *' as most fortunately

" raised by God to strengthen our house." It will be perceived

from this short summary that the materials for the private

history of the Cecil family contained in this portion of the

Calendar are somewhat meagre.

A letter from Sir Matthew Arundell, to which attention was Thomas

called in the introduction to the last volume (Part V., p. 480) Amndell,

exhibited an unusual kind of anxiety on the part of a parent.

The aged father had deprecated the premature return of his son

Thomas from the wars in Hungary, whither he had sent him in

order to remove him from his " studious solitarj'' life of South-

ampton House," and it may be remembered timt the son's wife

was held by the father blameable in a high degree for the not

unnatural desire for her husband's return. In the present volume

there are a number of papers connected with the son's actual

reappearance not without peculiar interest. Arundell's stay in the

camp of the Emperor, to whom he had been warmly accredited

by letters from the Queen, had been productive of high personal

honour, the Emperor having conferred upon him the dignity of an
" Earl of the Empire." Bringing with him the Emperor's grant,

attested with the usual guarantee of authenticity, the Emperor's

seal, and also a letter from the Emperor to the Queen, the new
Imperial noble adventured upon " the long, tedious, and dangerous

voyage " to England (p. 43), with the expectation of a warm
welcome at the least, being probably unaware of his father's senti-

ments of disapproval. But good fortune which had so befriended

him abroad deserted him when in the winter weather he approached

the English coast. For, shipwrecked, having lost apparel, linen,

horses, money, and all else he possessed, including the precious

instrument which proclaimed his new nobility (p. 129), he

reached at last terra firma and his own country with nothing

save "an extreme cold gotten by tumbling into the sea for the

safety of his hfe." Nor did his misfortunes end here. For

no sooner had he announced his ariival and his new dignity
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than he discovered that his acceptance of it without the Queen's

privity (p. 49) was held to be an offence of the worst kind,

which involved committal to the Fleet Prison. Here he re-

mained for some months, and when released it was only to be

dismissed into the country in disgrace, under the burden of

which this volume shows him to have sunk deeper as the months

revolved. In August he writes (p. 358) in a bitter spirit of

complaint to his kinsman, Sir Robei-t Cecil, " honourable in all

things but in this unkind *'
:
" Have I not already suffered crosses

" enough : niy shipwreck, my imprisonment, my disgrace known
" to all men, my father's disinheriting of me and the general

" malice that is borne me, but that yourself (the only person of

" honour by whom 1 hoped to receive comfort) must not only

" forsake but persecute me ?
"

Sir Charles Some account was given in the introduction to Part V. of this
and Sir Henry
Davers. Calendar of the circumstances connected with the flight and

exile of the brothers Sir Charles and Sir Henry Davers. A
few papers in this part carry on their story. A long letter

from Sir Henry Davers (p. 56) communicates to Essex the reasons

by which the Due d'fipernon in Provence justified himself in

the posture of antagonism which he had assumed towards

the King of France, and describes the forces which he

had at his command. A letter from the Attorney-General

(p. 69) informs Sir Robert Cecil of the payment of 2,000^. to

the Receipt at Westminster to the Queen's use, arising from

Sir Henry's attainder. Sir Charles Davers takes occasion of

the Duke of Bouillon's misj-ion to England (p. 163) to renew

his petition for pardon. In June (p. 224) he replies to a letter

from Cecil, who had requested him, during the interval when

no Ambassador would be in France, to furnish information of

the course of events there, and to give his opinion of the long

talked of treaty between Spain and France. In this letter he

also gives particulars of a .meeting at Paris during the previous

Earl of Both- winter with the Earl of Bothwell, who imparted to him the

courses he had run, his present fortune and estate, and the

desire he had to live under her Majesty's protection, or as her

secret pensioner in France, affirming his ability to do her

extraordinary service. " He pretended likewise to le able to

" discover from time to time all the proceedings of the Earls

tr«U.
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" of Huntley and Arroll, who lie at Liege, by means of one

•' Sir James Linsey, brother to the Earl of Crawford, who is in

" Paris and holdeth ordinary correspondence with them." But

Davers had " very little affiance in his pretended intelligences."

A letter from Lady Davers (p. 267) seeks to show that the

balance of injuries as between her famil^^ and that of the slain

Harry Long was now in the latter's favour, recalls some of the

origins of the quarrel, and hints at her willingness to make

payment of some '* reasonable composition,'' if that might help

to bring to a practical issue her Majesty's good inclination to

mercy, with which she had been made acquainted. In the

autumn (p. 451) both brothers write to Essex, the one to secure

his aid against Sir Anthony Mildmay, who, "now publicly

armed," began to make some show of private malice ; the other

to say that Lord Shrewsbury would be the bearer of a letter

from the King of France to the Queen on his behalf. In

December Edward Wilton tells Essex (p. 523) that Charles

Davers was discontented at the non-acceptance of his service

in the Cadiz expedition, and was now " wholly for the Treasurer,

" who, finding his sufficiency, maketh no small account of his

" service, and hath sent him to the frontier of Savoy to attend

'* and advertise him of the designs of that Prince and the King
" of Spain."

Not a few documents noticed in this volume give clear Ambassadors,

evidence that in the day it deals with the situation of an

ambassador was not always a desirable employment, nor

nomination to such an office invariably welcomed. For

example, Thomas Edmondes, who had long served the Queen Tho.Tas

in France, having in this year come home and received a place
'''^^""^^^'

(p. 193), expressed a wish to be excused from returning, and

consequently exposed himself to the " chastisement " of Sir

Robert Cecil. Incidentally may be noticed the description

which he gives of the necessary equipment of a person in

his situation, in order to " follow the King " : a horse for

himself, another for a servant that writes under him,

another for one who goes before with the harbinger to procure

lodging and provision and dress his " poor diet," another to

carry a couple of trunks containing his clothes and bed, another

to carry provisions for the kitchen and servants' necessaries,
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Lord Zouche.

Sir A. Mild-
may.

Earl of

Northumbor-
land.

and often oats ; two grooms, with a horse for one of them ; a

lacquey to attend on himself, and another to run with his

servant to assist in taking lodging; the "meriiest secretary

belonging to any man " being provided in at le l^fc as ample a

manner as this. If, as is most likely the fact, his representations

of his " wracked estate " were true, one is inclined to accept

with some suspicion of its honesty the fervid assertion made to

the Queen, " I know how great a happiness I have (being so

" unworthy a wretch) to be employed in the service of so rare

" and perfect v/isdom," seeing also that it was made when he

was pleading that a grant bestowed upon him might not be

withdrawn.

Lord Zouche was another who put forward excuses (p. 195),

confessing " to his own shame " that he " had no manner of

" language wherein to treat of any matter," having passed his

youth in little searching for knowledge and in that time spent

his patrimony. Another reluctant nominee for an ambassador s

post was Sir Anthony Mildmay (p. 260), who was designated

to be resident ambassador in France. He pleaded ill-health,

insufficiency of income, and want of knowledge of the

language and country, which he had not visited for twenty-one

years. Eventually, however, he undertook the duty, accom-

panying the Earl of Shrewsbury, sent as special ambassador

to ratify on the Queen's behalf the treaty with the King of

France. For the duty thus devohed upon Lord Shrewsbury,

the Earl of Northumberland would seem to have been first

chosen (p. 260), but he successfully evaded it, advancing as

reasons for his refusal, deafooss and poverty. What absurdities

it must beget, he urged, when he must force a king to speak

with often repetitions and to strain his voice above ordinary

;

how ill fitted for the performance of his duty when he would

not be able to understand distinctly " by reason of the quickness

" of the French pronunciation, and the unacquaintedness of

" their accent." He adds a further consideration which amounts

to a reflection upon French politeness :
" how disgraceful the end

" may be to me, considering the scoffing and scornful humours

" of them to all of other nations in whom they discover the

" least imperfection, and how soon they may lay upon me the

" reputation of a fool, and so by consequent and out of boldness
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" grace me with some such disgrace as hath happened to others

" before me." In addition to all this, he paints a most melan-

choly picture of the state of his finances. When the Earl of

Shrewsbury had instead been chosen for this special embassy,

Sir Edward Dymoke received the Queen's commands to accom- SirE.Dymoke.

pany him (p. 314), but he is yet another who prays to be excused,

for the reason that an indisposition of body, which had attacked

his lower limbs, prevented him from travelling otherwise than

by coach.

Lord Rich, who did accompany Lord Shrewsbury in this Lord Rich

mission, is a lively correspondent, as is shown by one of the two

letters of his (p. 415) found in this collection. He has something

to say of the lady who at the time engrossed the affections of

the King of France, and whom some of the English gentlemen

of the ambassador's retinue had been bold enough to visit in her

bedchamber, ungallantly reporting her to be '' adorned with

" more beauty of jewels than especial features of good favour

" or fairness." Shrewsbury himself is also (p. 417) fain to

mention this important personage and her interesting condition

(which had likewise attracted Lord Rich's observation), and to

tell an anecdote in which the King and she were the principal

actors. There is, however, but a small portion of the corre-

spondence pertaining to this embassy found among the Cecil

papers.

Another special embassy despatched during this year was Embassy to

that sent to the Landgrave of Hesse, of which the Earl of grave of Hesse.

Lincoln was the head, and Sir Richard Fenys his companion.

It started in July from Yarmouth, after some delay and being

twice beaten back by tempestuous weather (p. 289), and having

accomplished its object, returned early in October (p. 425).

A few letters have reference to the visit of the Duke of

Bouillon, the French special ambassador to England.

R. A. R.

In the preparation of this volume the Commissioners have

had the assistance of Mr. R. Arthur Roberts, Mr. Robert F.

Isaacson, Mr. E. Salisbury, and Mr. Robert H. Brodie, all of the

Public Record Office, and of Mr. R. T. Gunton, Private Secretary

to the Marquis of Salisbury. The index has been compiled by

Mr. Giuseppi, also of the Public Record Office.





CALENDAR OF THE CECIL MANUSCRIPTS
PRESERVED AT HATFIELD HOUSE,

HERTFORDSHIRE.

PART VI,

A.D. 1596.

GriLBERT, Earl of Shrewsbury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 1.—In favour of Dr. Clayton, who desires to acknow-
ledge to Cecil and Lord Burghley their favour in his having become
Master of St. John's College.—" Tiie first day of this new yere, at my
" house in Bi'odstrete, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (29. 93.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl or Essex.

1595-6, Jan. 1.—My former by the same bearer have been often at

sea, and, sometimes by weatlier and lately by a ship of Dunkirk, driven

back again, yet since the writing of them little is happened worthy the

writing ; the Cardinal still expected but not known how soon, Mondragon
lately dead, and great posting into Spiin to get his office.

The States do here bestow very great cost upon fortification, and the

enemy not likely to enterprise anything until summer ; so that I must
again importune your lordship to procure my leave, especially considering

that always by the grace of God within six days I may be here again.

—

Ostend, this first January, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (171, 45.)

Sir George Peckham to Sir Robert Cecil.*

1595-6, Jan. 3.—Deplores his present distressed estate ; has been
visited with sickness for the most part ever since Bartholomew-tide, and
has not come out of bed these three weeks, the great charge whereof
has forced him to sell what little he had. Has not one groat nor provi-

sion of victual or fuel, nor has had these two days, so is almost famished
with hunger and cold. The extremity of his case enforceth him to

beseech commiseration. — "My lodging in Houburne [Holborn],"

3 January.
Endorsed :— 3 Jan. 1595.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (29. 94.)

O 85220. Wt. .
A



The Council of the North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Oan. 3.— Enclose the examination of Jane Baxter accused to

nave coined in tlie house of one Allyn, a mercer, her uncle, dwelling in

Cheapside, together with the examinations of one Ellen Beneland, that

chargiMh her iiNith the confessions to herself of that offence, aCnd of Ann
Atkinson, vouched by Ellen Beneland for a witness in that matter ; for

such further order as shall seem best. The circumstances of the fact

«ud repugnance of the witnesses do show us that the matter is not so

pregnant in proof as bj former information we had thought it would
have been.—At York, 3 January, 1595.

Signed : Humfrey Purefey, E Stanhope, Charles Hales, Jo. Feme.

h />. (29, 95.)

Th£ enclosures

:

—
(i.) The examination of Jane Barter, of Hatfield, co. Fork,

of the age of IH gears, taken before Edward Stanhope and John
Feme, esquires, two of her Majesty's Council in the North. Saith
she was almost a gear wi/h one Mr. Francis Allen that married
her father's sister, a mercer in. Cheapside at the Queen's Arms,
where she learnt needlework and such like ; but saith it is three gears
next Mag dag since she came thence, and was never there since.

Kxamined whether ever she saw coining in her uncle's house, or

did help to coin there or elsewhere, she saith, No, saving that about
tico or three dags before she came from London, herfathet being

then come for her, he and her uncle Allen and one Gunby and
others tvent to the^ Tower to see novelties there, and amongst

,., the rest saio them coining, and was helped to lift the hammer by.

the coiners to stamp a tester, and gave them a tester for it. Ana
this is all she knoweth of ang particular coining.

She further denieth that ever she had ang talk icith Ellen
Beanland of any particular matter of coining either in her uncle's

house bg candlelight or otherwise, either in bed or near Tudworth
or otherwise, more than the same Ellen, being her father's neigh-

bour, might happily hear her speak of coining this 6d. in the

Tower.
She further confesseth, being confronted, that the things fell

forth of her purse as Ellen Beanland and she 2ccnt to the wedding,
and that they lay together as Ellen Beanland hath said, but

remembereth nothing she told her of the coining of the tester.

(ii.) The examination of Ellen Beanland, icife of John Bean-
land, of Hatfield aforesaid, taken before the same the 25th dag of
December, 15Q5.

(iii.) 30 December, 13^5. The examination of Anne Atkinson,

ip- (36. 102,103.). ^ ..
;

M. Db Saldaigne to Otwell Smith.

,1595-6, Jan. y^y.
—"Jevous ^y esci'ipt par ung nomrae Lamy, 4©,

Dieppe, deppuis !e retour d'Arnault. Ce mot est pour accompaigner la

lettre que vous escript Monsr. Edmondes, par laqnelle vous voirrez (jue

je lui ay paye les 400 W. que maviez ordonne. Je luy a faict aussy

bailler 4 jambons, vous reniercyant derechef des anUres que roavez

.envoyez. Le Roy a eu advis de la venue de Monsr. Onfon : quand il

arrivera icy il t^ra le tres bien venu. Monsieur le ]Marischal de
Bouillon est arrive ce soir. J'e8pere..<nie dans la sepmaine prochaine
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nous mettrons lean dans la prairie de la Fere, et que dans peu temps sa

Majeste lemportcra, Dieu aydant ; et s'il plaist a la Royne d'Anglelerre

nous assister de .«es forces & moyens, Je croy que le Cardinal daus-

triche ne fera point en ce sien voiage le fruict quil s'est promis. Je
me recommande a votre bonne grace.—Fellembrai, 13 Jan. 1596."

Endorsed

:

—" 13 Jan. 1595. new stile."

Holograph. (204. 30.)

William, Earl of Derby to his uncle Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 4.—According to his postscript will come to be a suitor

to her Majesty himself ; is not a little joyful to understand her

graciousness so highly to favour his wife and himself.

Endorsed

:

—*' 4 January, 1595."

Holograph. \p. (29. 96.)

[Mr. Eodley to Lord Burghley.]

1595-6, Jan. 4.—Upon reading his Lordship's letters of December 15,

received the 28th, he spoke with Mr. Barnvelt, to win him to undertake

his former offer ; who answered that the state of their affairs had been
notably changed, and the College of the States was waxen very jealous

of his dealing in the matter, so as the second time to intermeddle in it

was to hazard his credit overmuch, if it should not succeed. After two
days' debate, Barnvelt answered that though many tilings had happened
which were evident impeachments to the course he proposed, he con-

tinued in hope that to stand in good assurance of lier Majesty's amity
and obtain a full release of all her demands, the country might yield

to some oft'er beyond their ability ; wherein he would take pains to

satisfy her Majesty by all the ways he could invent. Patience was
necessary till his fellows might be wrought to allow the proposal.

Barnvelt wished him to set it on foot, and he would second it, but he
told him his commission would not bear that he should speak in their

public assembly of any new motion as proceeding from her Majesty ; but
that after he had uttered her pleasure unto them, he would in general

terms propose his private opinion, that he had often weighed their

allegations in excuse of their refusals, and saw they might easily satisfy

her Majesty without dangerous diminution of the strength of the

country; after which, if in their private conference Barnvelt would
provoke bis colleagues to send two or three to know the means he could

plot to give her Highness contentatiou, he would recommend such an
overture as they had in communication. Had audience of the States

three days ago and, after imparting his charge, delivered them his private

advice that though at present her Highness seemed to say little and to

wink at their dealings, yet since the matter touched her in honour in

regard of her earnest and often pursuit, she would not so give it over

but, when the season served, they might be troubled with the fruits of

a Prince's indignation. These Spanish preparations might prove but a
scarecroAV that the enemy might otherwise be driven to his shifts by
some notable damage, or that they might by some attempt attain a
great amendment of their means ; in any of which cases it would cost

them very dear, so that her Majesty might } erceive that it were not to

ruin their country ; whereas now they might prevent it with some kind
presentation to be made by their Deputies, such asJ she might accept and
they afford without impairing their estate. He was certain the country
was provided of competent means for a reasonable offer, aud if they

would recommend it to the people with some care, it was like enough
to pass without any opposition.

A 2



To what was declared in her Majesty's name, they answered that

they marvelled at the sharpness of his message, when their letters had
so plainly reported the state of their affairs as they thought it impossible

but she would have given way to their true allegations. Touching the

matter he uttered of his own proper motion, they found it very ticklish

to be bruited abroad that they and he were in talk how to dissolve the

contract with her Majesty and take order for reimbursement ; neverthe-

less, they would discuss it among themselves.

His further conversation with Barnvelt, who promised to prepare the

humours of his fellows, " which would be the harder because they are
" not one man's children, and hardly meet in one conceit in the
" weightiest causes of the country." The least contributing Provinces,

as Gelderland, Overissel, Utrecht, and Groningen, are none of the

stiffest in refusing a peace, and have nothing so much feeling of her

Majesty's offence as Holland and Zeeland, that stand upon their traffic,

and can quickly make the reckoning to how much danger thej are

subject if her Majesty would be drawn to make trial of her puissance.

Nevertheless, because they give the law in a manner to all the rest,

Barnvelt will first sound the chiefest of them, and if they will com-
prehend it, will make less doubt of the residue of the Provinces.

The letter further sets out the steps which Barnvelt proposed to take

to further the project, which he desired might not be mentioned, and the

difficulty in getting men of such jealous natures " to taste a point of su-^h

" consequence as will bereave them of the benefit of a singular treaty
" with a Prince of so much power," whose aid hath maint>ained their

estate so many years against such an enemy. Bodley thought it best to

use Barnvelt alone, whose soundness of dealing he had tried for a
number of years.—From the Hague, January 4, '95.

[P.S.]—They purposed to have sent Deputies to England about the

first of next month, which is not now intended for the speech he
delivered in her H'ghness's name, unless this be granted wherein he is

busied.

Endorsed

:

—" Copie of my letter to my Lord Treasurer."

Printed almost in extenso in Birch's Memoirs, Vol. 1., pp. 361-364.

6i>p. (29. 97.)

News from Constantinople.

1595-6, Jan. 5.— 1. The Turkish Army at Bellograde, 600,000
fighting men.

2. Hatvan besieged by Maximilian, and taken in sight of Giaffar

Bassa, Cigal Ogli and the prince's brother, of Tartars who were sent

to the rescue but durst do nothing. The inhabitants, even women and
children, cruelly slain, and the castle razed because of the news of the

Turk's approach.
3. The Turk came to Agria the 1 1 of September, encamped within

a mile and a half: caused his janissaries to entrench within arquebus
shot : continued battery and assault, with blowing up of mines, till the

29th. An English trumpeter and an Hungarian fled and gave notice

to the Turk of the weakness of the tov/n : the 30tb, the town yielded

upon condition, yet the town sacked, and the soldiers spoilt and slain,

contrary to promise.

4. During this siege the Polonians discomfited the Tartarians in

passing the river of Neister, the fear of which Tartarians had kept the

Transylvanians from joining with Maximilian and the Hungars to

succour the town.



6. Hassan Bassa left the charge of certain great ordnance to a dumb
man, who was assailed by 700 Hungars, but defended his charge, and
although he received his death wound, yet lived till he had delivered

the same to the Turk's hands.

6. About the 2 of October, Giaffar Bassa and Velli Bassa with 6000
Turks discomfited by the Christians.

7. The 5 of October, the Turk with his army came within sight of

the Christians, and at the passing of a small river found resistance,

where the Turk himself was within shot of the ordnance all the day,

and at night retired, losing 6 field pieces.

8. 16 October, the Christians ordered their battle. The Turks
thinking they had been retired passed the river, but the Christians

meeting them with a warlike and resolute march, made them retire over

the river and pursued them
;
gaven an assault on the Turk who fled,

the great Turk standing in the gate of his pavilion and beholding all

the disorder. The Christians took the Turk's artillery and treasure,

being 70 chests of gold, and fell to spoil the tents; two parts of three

of the Turk's army flying. But the Grand Signor stood firm. Hassan
Bassa and Cigal Ogli v/ho had the rearward, came to the succour, and
put the Christians to the sword whom they found intending the spoil, and
therewithal assailing the body of the Christian army.

9. The Christian horsemen ran away and abandoned the foot to

the mercy of the enemy, so as none escaped ; the ordnance taken,

with strange pieces of artillery and carriage ; the number of Christians

slain, 30,000 ; of Turks, 3,000.

1 0. A description of the conditions of the Tartar.

11. The ambassador's loss of horse and camels iu his return to

Bellograde.

12. His answer to slanders.

13. His service in hindering Spanish proceedings there.

14. The reasons of his flight on the day of battle.

15. The reasons of his journey to the wars with the Turks.
16. His request for satisfying Mr. Bate.

17. The Persian ambassador entered Constantinople with a present.

The French Ambassador has delivered his, so as none is behind but her

Majesty and the King of Polonia.

18. The Turk hath received Michael, Prince of Wallachia, into

favour. The Priuce of Transylvania sueth for the like.

19. 4.000 soldiers sent by the Emperor to disturb the repairing of

Buda, Agria, Solnok and Hatvan, overthrown.

20. The cover of Mahomet's tomb sent from Mecca.
21. The names of principal persons taken prisoners.

Endorsed

:

—" 5 Jan. 1596. Extract out of Mr. Barton's letter from
Constantinople."

(37. 42.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan. 5.—No man can have a gi-eater feeling of the trouble

of my mind in this exceeding villanous slander raised upon me than

your lordship, who know by yourself how much the reputation and
honour of a man doth master every other affection. The discourse is

too long to be written, and unpleasing ; 1 beseech you to give credit to

Captain Smyth, and out of your honourable conceit, not only of me but

of all honest men, so to favour the course that T have held, that this

bearer may be despatched in such sort that I may comfort myself in
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hope of satisfaction of my namo by the punishment of those villains

which have been the authors of the slander.—Ostend, this 5 January,
1595.

Holograph. Seal. \\pp. (171. 47.)

K^The Queen to the Lord Mayor and Commonalty of London.

'
' 1595-6, Jan. 7.—We have understood by our Council that you have
sent certain committees of our city of London with a full declaration

of your readiness to provide twelve good ships and two pinnaces, to be
used in service this year coming, wherein although former experience

hath so sufficiently taught you how willingly we do employ both our
own private treasure and all other contributions for the defence of our
people, as in this case your charge tendeth to no other end than to

provide for your own preservation, yet finding by report of our Council
in general with what willingness and freedom of spirit the same is

granted, and more particularly by our Admiral, with how good and
substantial an equipage the said number shall be set forth, we mt^t
confess that the manner hereof doth so much please us as we are

desirous that by this our own writinsj notice may be taken of oiir

gracious acceptation, and thanks returned to you all. And by aiithbrity

hereof, we do give you warrant for providing and setting forth the said

ships with all things tliereto belonging, and do command you to follow

therein the directi. ns of our Admiral of England from time to time.

Endorsed:—" To the Lord Maior and his brethren and the Com-
monalty of London, 7 January 1595."

Draft. \\pp. (29. 101.)

Claude de la Tbemouille to the [Eakl of Essex].

1595-6, Jan. 7.—Touts les gens de bien ont creu que si vos advis

eussent este suyvis, que nous eussions eu I'assistance que la necessite

present requeroit ; mais je croy que le temps fera cognoistre combien
ils sont utiles pour vostre estat, et pour le nostre, et d'entretenir

la guerre commencee, et que pour cest eflect vous y apportiez ce que
monstre requerir Tutilite commune, que vous cognoissez si clairement

que de vous en representer les raisons il seroit vous dire ce que vous

scavez mieulx que nul autre. Parmy les bons Francois, ceux de la

religion ont un particulier interest qui estiment partie de leur repos

consister au trouble de celuy qui ne peult avoir paix sans nostre dom-
mage. Je croy que si vous et le Pais Bas traictes ensemble avec nous, il

s'en tireroit plus de solidite et de seurete pour nous de la religion, qui ne
peuvent que s'augmenter en ceste guerre. Nous sommes en estat d'avoir

pour ennemy Monsr. d'Espernon, qui tient des places que nous desirions

plustost entre vos mains qu'entre les siennes. Si vous nous assistes

coi^tre le Roy d'Espaigne, les conseils de le ruyner n'auront telle force,

la mine duquel nous est souhaitable. Cest le seul qui a au milieu de

noB villes des moyens qui nous pourront faire un jour beaucoup de mal
et qui ne luy peuveut estre aultres qui ne nous deineurent. Travailles

y, Monsieur, jo vous supplie bien humblement.

Endorsed:—** Copye of Monsr. de la Tremouille's letter to my lord.

Beceived by H. Wottou, 7 January, 1595."

\See Birch's Memorials, i. p. 396.]

1 p. (171. 48.)



R. DoDGLAS to his uncle, Archibald Douglas.

1595-6, Jan. 8.—I am assured you marvel that being so long time

passed now sin'e I came from you, yet you have received no word back
again from me, and condemn me either of negligence, or marvel what
else should be the cause thereof. It is of truth that upon the twenty-

fifth of last month, weary and extremely weather-beaten as ever I was
or almost any man could be in travel, came I to my father's house,

where, in place of comfort and rest whereof I had great misler, I found

a poor desolate family, my father—whom of late before God had called

to His mercy—even but buried upon the Sunday before my return, my
mother and all the poor house all begotten and woebegone, which at mj
coming received [me] as if she had sorrowed nothing before. Then,
albeit I had as great need of comfort as any of them, who was that

jUnfortunate as to come home so near his death, and yet not that happy

to have come before it and received his last blessing, yet forgetting or

at least putting up for a season my private sorrow, I was forced to

begin to comfort my poor mother, whom for her weak constitution of

-body, now far more weakened by her fasting and extraordinary sorrow
:.and care, I fear I shall not have long to comfort, or to be a stay and
filielp to our poor aSiicted family. Yet of necessity and for that natural

(duty whereby I am bound to her, I stayed with her two days, com-
: forting her and giving her the best reasons I could to be contented with
Grod's will, which he had manifested and dechired after so long delay.

Thereafter, not without great difficulty, I obtained her licence to go west
towards his Majest}', whom I found preoccupied with a number of lies

and false informations made against both yon and me, so that divers

would have dissuaded me at the first to have gone towards his Highness,

until I had caused others to deal with him and prepare him before.

But carrying an upright and sound conscience, and assured that I had
not offended his Majesty, but by the contrary done him good service, I

would not be stayed, but went directly unto him, and had at the first

above an hour's confierence with his Highness ; so that as clouds or mist

vanish away at the sunrising, so all these false impressions were put out

of his mind after I had " cossned " a while with his Grace upon the

matters I had to deliver unto him, and deduced to him the causes of my
long stay there. It were long to set down to you in this letter all the

conference, for the matter I delivered ye remember, I know, sufficiently,

' which proceeded all from yourself ; the rest, of his Highness' part,

:^was either yielding to that which I propounded—as unto the most part

he did, finding it grounded upon great wisdom and policy—or else,

interrogations of the particular state of that country, whereintill I

satisfied his Majesty the best way my small judgment could. Other
matters, whereof cither of before he was otherwise informed, or else he
thought not altogether according to his reason, his answer was that

either he would confer more upon that hereafter, or else advise upon it

at greater length. Three sundry days, and every day above two hours,

had I conference with his Majesty, albeit it was in the heat of his

greatest affairs, wherein, for the weal and quietness of his state and
country, as for the particular of his crown and living, he is presently

iiontinually occupied from morning to night, and yet I have not

delivered all the particulars ye gave me. Our last conference was upon
the first of this instant, which I brake off, being unable to stand or to

remain at Court any longer for my old disease which, contracted in

my journey by cold and evil weather, and since my return by particular

grief and lack of rest being augmented, since that day has compelled me
to keep my chamber, not without great pain and unquietness. Before
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my coming the provost of Edinburgh, and Mr. David FoulUs in his

corapiiny, was directed ambassador to her Majesty, and almost ready to

take his journey ; but I think the matters I delivered have stayed him
as yet, and so soon as I can go abroad, I will deal particularly, both
with his Majesty and some of his Council, and with the gentleman
himself, for staying of that journey altogether, for many causes which I

leave to yon to imagine, for ye know how unmeet it were at this time.

This is the effect and sum of that I have as yet dealt into with his

Majesty, who thinks himself not a Utile obliged to your grave and wise

advertisements, as ye will have the proof hereafter. As to all other things

which ye craved, I doubt nothing in grace of God, so soon as I may go
abroad and wait upon them, but I shall obtain them to you without any
great difficulty, so well do I find both his Majesty and Council affected

at this time towards you. The only stay will be upon my part, who
now, by the death of my father, having a burthen without profit

laid upon me, which in conscience and duty towards my sisters and
brethren 1 cannot refuse, will be compelled to leave this town for a

space, and go *' eist " for taking order, both w^ith such things as may
fall in question betwixt my mother and eldest brother, as also for other

things which by my father's death are fallen to the rest of my brethren

and sisters, for whom I must have a care to see an equal division

amongst them ; and so they may be contented, I protest I shall willingly

give over all my particular interest, for alas I it will all be but a small

thing and then divided amongst so many. But be assured this travail

and burthen whereunto T am tied, shall hinder me very little from
doing of any other thing whereintill I may do you service, as you shall

have proof if God spare my life but until your happy return in this

country, which is the principal thing T aim at.

As for the estate of this country, I thank God for it, I never saw so

good appearance of good as at this hour, for I perceive his Majesty has,

since the death of the Chancellor, begun to take a deeper sight of the

state of his country and his own than he did before, and sees now how
far both this country and he has been misgoverned ; and therefore, not
giving the credit to any particular persons, his Highness sees matters

himself both devised and executed, so that first he has begun both
wisely and gravely at the taking away of all discords and factions about
his court, which by the policy of some were nourished of purpose to

hold him iii disquietness. So that he has agreed the Queen with the

Earl of Mar, and him with the Master of Glamis and Buccleuch and
Sesforde; and for avoiding of any stir that their being at court

might produce, all them who has with daily business to follow the

court or some office there, he has commanded to retire them to their

own dwelling-places. The next care has been to agree and take up other

deadly feuds in the country betwixt noblemen and gentlemen, wherein
his Highness' travails has been marvellously blessed, so that within a
month it is thought there shall not be a deadly feud in all Scotland.
But because one of the greatest abuses within this country was the not
putting to execution of the lords' decrees, and many *' bangstairs"
cared not for hearing, his Majesty has commanded all men who has
decrees and letters of hearing thereupon, and fears not to get execution,
to bring their letters to hira, and he shall see them satisfied ; where-
upon, ye will not believe what mar\ellous obedience followed, and
parties who never looked for justice have obtained all they could crave

;

so that before the latter end of this month, it is assuredly believed there

shall not be in all this country one person lying at the "heue" as

was but over common heretofore. And then, because the Borders were
altogether troubled with broken men and thieves, both in England and
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Scotland, he has first begun at the Merse, appointing a justice court

there bj commis^ion to the Lord Hume, assisted by Wederburne of
Aitonne, which is begun to the gieat terror of all thieves and broken
men, and is thought shall be rigorously followed forth. The like order

is to be taken with all the rest of the borders ; and for the west, the

Lord Herries, Drumlanrich, and Johnstone are all in close ward until

sufficient order be taken amongst them. His Highness is likewise

presently occupied with reducing of his own patrimony and casualties

to a better state, which, by the greed and negligence of his officers, has
been miserably dissipated ; so that there is good hope it shall be reduced
to that state that his Highness may live honourably thereupon. I need
not to write unto you of the care he has taken to arm and train his

subjects, principally them remaining next unto all the coast sides, in

case of any foreign invasion, for 1 know ye heard of it sufficiently of

before. However it be, and albeit his behaviour has made all princes to

be his friends, and that he needs not to fear any invasion in his country,

yet his Majesty thinks it good policy not to be sh^eping when neighbour
princes are in arms, and therefore, whatsoever should fall out, his

resolution is to have twenty thousand men ready armed and to be
brought together upon a " sudainite " whenas any matter occurs. And
because it is necessary for his Majesty not only to have his country well

governed at home, but also to be strengthened with foreign friendship,

and be sufficiently advertised of the intention of other princes, principally

at this time when great matters are thought to be in working, therefore

his Majesty is to directly presently a gentleman of good account to the
King of France, as well to enter in more strict friendship with him, as

also to concur with him to help to pacify his country, and if another

peace shall be treated, that his Majesty may see it be not prejudicial to

him ; and to do this his Majesty is secretly invited by letters from that

state. Many persuasions have been used and are daily used unto him
to begin some dealing with Spain ; and some who are no enemies to

that country [England] think it very meet, as the time is now, as well

to know and learn that King his intention and " preparatiffs " and
whither they tend, as also to divert him from invading that whereunto
after her Majesty he is the only just heir. But this is not. as yet

concluded, but for my part I think—and so I am also quietly adveitised

—

that it shall go forward ; but yet I know, if he shall be moved to follow

that course, the principal mean shall be the hope to do good to that

country that way. Albeit he wants not daily persuasions and great

offers to move him against that state, I pray God her Majesty and
Council may take so honourable a course with his Highness that he may
have just occasion to be their only friend, and that he may be so dealt

with that he may have a sufficient renson to give to other princes his

friends why he ought and should be only friend to her Majesty.

This is the principal matter I had to write to your Lordship at this

time, requesting you to excuse this long delay, for, being distasted as I
am, with great difficulty could I write at this time. Hereafter I shall

advertise you more frequently albeit my address be failed, for Captain
Carvell is by commandment gone to Carlisle, there to lie in garrison
with his band, and this I have directed to the postmaster, to whom I
pray you cause send a command for receiving and safe sending up of my
letters.—Edinburgh, this 8 of Januar}-, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 4^ pp. (33. 23.)

Auditor John Hill to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 9.—Upon a warrant, signed by Sir John Fostescue,

received yesterday afternoon by John Shaw, a messenger of her
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Majesty's Chamber, lias made forth the particular here enclosed.—At
London, this 9 January, lo95.

Holograph. Seal, j^ p. (29.102.)

Roger Smith and Henry Watson.

1595-6, Jan. 10.—Recognizance in 100/. to aj^pear before the Lord
Treasurer on or before February 8 next, to answer such matters as shall

be objected against them.—Alnwick, Northumberland, 10 January,

38 Elizabeth.

Signed. ^ p. (29.110.)

Jane Carvkll to Archibald Douglas.

1595-6, Jan. 10.—In the absence of her husband, presently employed
with his company in her Majesty's service upon the west borders near

Carlisle, troubles him vnth these lines. Received tbis day a packet

directed to him from Mr. Richard Douglas, and with the advice of

Postmaster Shafto acquainted Mr. Governor with it, who said it should

pass away unto him with the next packet for her Majesty's affairs. If

it comes not with such expedition as he expected, he must procure a

warrant from the Council that his letters may presently pass as they

come.—Berwick, 10 January, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (29.111)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 10.—In reply to Cecil's courteous letter can only protest

his devotion. Learns from beyond sea that the " L " had arrived at

Middleburgh and left for Antwerp, where he will have arrived in time ;

for the coming of the Cardinal approaches, who was already in

Burgundy. They write that on his way he had hoped to make himself

master of Geneva, but the plot was discovered and the traitors within

the city taken. Another plot in Marseilles had a similar result and his

partisans " cioe un Consolo et suo figlio Casotti " are slain. These are

good lessons for the King of France. Letters from Spain of 6 Dec.

reported that the King had ordered the ships of war to meet at La
Crogna and Sant Andera to take in munitions and provisions. They
said the armada was for Brittany ; but it behoves us to be watchful.

Mondragone, castellan of Antwerp, has died suddenly.—Badb[urham],
10 Jan. 1595.

Italian. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (171. 49.)

John Lee to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 11.—Is constrained to importune him by the unkind
proceedings of Mr. "William Cholmley, now one of Lord Burghley's
retinue, late her Majesty's ward, whose committee, with Thomas Buskell,

his brother in law, now deceased, he was constrained by his lordship's

appointment to be. Mr. Cholmley refuseth to compound for his

marriage, being full two years since he came of age. The suit com-
menced in the names of Buskell and Lee two years ago, was referred to

Mr. Attorney to hear and determine in his chamber, where it was
proved Lee might have had for the marriage 1,400/. Mr. Attorney

reported to Lord Burghley, who thought him worthy to have 500/., and
said he would make an end between them. But by reason of the suit he
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made to Cecil and his father for the place he now enjoys, he forbore to

press his lordship therein, hoping to agree with Cholmley otherwise
;

moreover, Mr. Auditor Conniors, grandfather to Cholmley's wife, when
he took the " remayne " at the Tower, entreated him to forbear, and he
would make a final end between them ; but Cholmley will yield to no
agreement but such as is made by his lordship. Prays liis assistance.

Did ever offer Cholmley to abate 100/. of his part of the price he
might have had for his marriage.

Endorsed :
—" 11 January, 1595."

Signed. Seal. I p. (29.112.)

Gerard Lowther, junior, to Mr. John Stanhope, one of her
Majesty's Privy Chamber.

1595-6, Jan. 12.—Half my suit being taken from me, the unexpected

delay in the rest, with my lord's continuing backwardness, promise small

hope of recompence to my daily increasing charge and former losses, and
especially in that her Majesty's most gracious disposition hath twice

without effect been long since signified to his honour. Wherefore
pardon my burdensome fortunes to pray once more your over laboured

favour in bringing me to any end without too much disgrace.—London,
12 January, '95.

Holograph, fjt?. (29.113.)

Philip II., King of Spain, to the Earl of Tyrone.

1595-6, Jan. ^|.—Learns, by letters and otherwise, his exertions in

the Catholic cause against the English who would extinguish it. ^En-
courages him to proceed, and promises that he shall not lack assistance.

Credence for the bearer.—Madrid, 22 Jan. 1596.

Endorsed in the same hand

:

—" Received at Liffer, at the hands of

Alonso Cobos, 15 May, 1596."

Copy. Latin. 1 p. (37. 87.)

Another copy of this is in the Public Record Office^ State Papers,
Ireland, Vol. CXC, 6 v.

Sir Henry Unton's Mission to the King of France.

1595-6, Jan. ^|.—<'The French King's answer to Mr. Unton":
that, having experience of the Queen's friendship both before and since

his coming to the throne, in the extreme peril of his province of
Picardy during his Lyons journey he frankly asked her assistance, as

his Council at Paris had already done ; trusting to have it the rather as

Picardy lies so near England, and as he himself, having left his army
behind in order to come quicker, was not in a position to appear before

the enemy. If he presumed too far the Qaeen must blame her own
goodness which encouraged it. Learning that the state of her realm
will not permit her to succour him, he has undertaken the siege of this

place of La Fere with more courage than means ; butj not wishing to

draw a profit from her to her hurt, he desists from his suit for succour
and will seek other remedies. The Queen need not have sent Mr.
Unton to excuse her refusal ; for though he has acquitted himself well,

.he has said nothing but what the secretary Edmondes had already repre-

sented, and can only have the same answer. Still it seems strange that

.th$ Queen should now propose a conference of their servaiits, ^t^r
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having before refused it and represented, by Edinondes, that it would
be better to have their affairs managed by a single person whom she

would shortly send ; for it looks like wishing to gain time and keep him
in hope, the very way to ruin him when he has a powerful enemy
ready to invade his realm, as he will have on the arrival of the Cardinal

of Austria, and will need men and means and not conferences, treaties

delays. But for the King's trust in the Queen's good will and
Unton's integrity, the mission would have rather caused suspicion than

pleasure, and would only have served to increase the jealousy which
France has begun to conceive at the cooling of the Queen's assistance

at the very time of the Cardinal's arrival with reinforcements of men
and money ; whereas the treaties between the two crowns bind them to

help each other in case of invasion, the confirmation of which treaties

the King has often vainly asked, by M. de Beauvoir, his ambassador.

The only answer the King can make to Mr. Unton, therefore, is, that in

the peril of his kingdom he will employ such means as God shall give

him, and that, as to his promise sent to the Queen by Mr. Wilkes

in A.D. 1593, which was followed by another from her—not

to make peace with the enemy without mutual consent—he will

do his best to keep it, but as the said promise also bound them to

mutual assistance, it were reasonable that his good sister should not

leave him with the whole burden of the war, as she has done for

some time, and it must be understood that he is not bound to things

beyond his power, and that the safety of his realm is dearer to him than

life.—Folembray, 22 Jan. 1596. Signatures^ copied, of Henry and De
Neufville.

Endorsed:—"A copy of the Counselle answer to my uegociation."

French. 4. pp. (37. 92.)

A modern copy of the same, headed, " Jan. 22, Henry IV. to Queen
Elizabeth, translated."

(133. 143.)

Translation of a portion of the above in a modern hand.

1 p. (49. 4d.)

Robert Bowes, Ambassador to Scotland.

1595-6, Jan. 13.—Warrant to Lord Burghley, High Treasurer of

England, and Sir John Fortescue, knight, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

for a grant to Eobert Bowes, Ambassador to the King of Scots, of an

estate in fee farm of lands and tenements to the yearly value of 40/.,

being no entire manors nor of any of the ancient po.ssessions of the

Crown, nor of the Duchy of Cornwall or Principality of Wales, and
also of a lease in reversion of like lands of the yearly value of 40/.

—

Manor of Richmond, 13 January, 38 Eliz.

Sign Manual. Privy seal. I p. (173. 29.)

** Thomas Mascoll " (Mr. Wyat) to " Mr. William Lewson "

(Sir Robert Cecil).

1595-6, Jan. 15.—I came to Mantes the 10 January, where I found

the drum sounding to take up pioneers to go to La Fere, the old having

been discharged by reason of the great sickness which was among them.

When I came to Poyssy I understood that the Prince of Conde had

been at mass the 7th and 9th only, and was to go the 11th, being Sunday,

openly to St. Germain's church, which I stayed to see, and saw him go
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accompanied with his governor, ihe Marquis of Pisany, and a great

train of gentlemen which came from Paris of purpose to accompany
him. I also met 18 coaches going thither as I went to Paris, It is

here reported for truth that the King hath executed the governor of

Beaumond for suffering certain horses laden with powder and salt to

enter La Fere through his quarter ; but such gentlemen as came lately

from the camp heard nothing thereof. There was a Spanish gentleman

and his man executed the 9th of this month at Paris on the wheel, who
confessed that they came to murther Don Perez, and denied that they

had either charge or intent to touch the person of the King. The
ambassador arrived at La Fere the 7th of this month, and, as it is

generally gpoken by such as came from the camp, had very cold enter-

tainment, and that the King should say, his embassage heard, that he

looked for satisfaction of his demands rather than that he heard, and
that he was not so petty a companion as to be played withal so appa-

rently; and divers other words of discontent in the hearing of many.
"Whether the ambassador were present or no I could not learn. The
ambassadors that were despatched are not yet gone, neither goeth any
for Spain, but there is one gone to the Duke of Savoy, who is a mean
between the two Kings for the peace, which is apparently sought by
the French, who of all sorts and conditions importune the King to

accept any reasonable conditions. The Pope's nuncio is daily looked

for here. The Duke D'Epernon, being in Bruniole and in terms to

yield himself to the King's obedience, was blown up with powder as he
sat by the fire in his chamber, and divers gentlemen with him. The
first post brought news that he was dead, but the news which came
sithence to the court is that he was blown in his chair forty paces off

and there found sore bruised and one of his hands torn in pieces ; and
this day the news at the palace was that he died of that hurt. The
maimer was thus ; they of the town conveyed certain sacks of powder
into a vault under his chamber among the corn there laid in for his

provision, and therewith blew him up.

There sallied out of La Fere some fifty horse in the night hoping to

escape, but were all slain and taken. The French that survived the

King hanged, and sent the Spaniards back into the town —From Paris,

15 January, 1595, stilo antiquo.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. "W'yat to my master [Sir Kobert Ce<;il] by the

name of Maskall. From Paris. Received at London the 7*^ of February
and answered the same day."

Holograph. \\ pp. (29. 122.)

James Dillon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 15.—Necessity from the backward estate my father left

me in so urgeth me that gladly I would move her Highness to grant me
in fee farm the reversion of 50/. only of such lands as I hold of her for

60 years, omitting altogether the motion of exchange : wherein I will

never proceed unless you stand my good friend and recommend my suit

to your father. Upon your favour I erect all my hopes.—From the

Middle Temple, 15 January, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (29. 123.)

Sir Philip Butler to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 15.—I beseech you continue your loving good will now,

and be my friend unto your father in furthering my suit concerning the
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payment of such money as I am indebted to her Majesty, for , some
convenient time for payment ; if I cannot obtain thus much I mean with,

all speed possible to make payment, to which if I be forced with haste;^!

I shfill punish myself by making of waste.—lo January, 1595.

Eolograph! \p. (29. 124.)

William Tallentire, and Robert his son, to The Queen.

1695-6, Jan. 15.—Pray for leases in reversion for their services, the

former as gunner for great ordnance, the latter as gentleman of the

Queen's Chapel.—Undated.

Note by Dr. Julins Ccesar, that the Queen refers the matter to

the Lord Treasurer,—15 Jan. ]59o.

\p. (1404.)

M. MoNTMARTiN to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan. ^f.—There has been a truce in Brittany for four

months, but to all appearance M. de Mercoeur will remain firm and

bound to the wishes of the King of Spain. The deputies of the clergy

of France made yesterday a long harangue to the King, in which there

were three principal points ; the happy success of his affairs since his

conversion, that benefices be only given to ecclesiasticjil persons, and
that all those of the religion, called by them " of the new opinion,"

be altogether excluded ; the Bishop of Mans spoke for them. M.
de Bouillon has to-day gone to Limousin. M. de la TrimouUe has

charge to make war in Saintonge against the Due d'Epernon. The
army of the Cardinal of Austria in the Low Countries and the great

preparations of the King of Spain make people fear some grand enterprise

in the spring. If the war continue, their province will soon be under

the tyranny of the Spaniard.—Before La Fere, 25 Jan. 1506.

Holograph. French. 2 pp. (30. 22.)

George, Earl of Cumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 16.—I did undoubtedly believe these stormy and con-

trary winds (against which there is no possibility for man to work)
would not have left any expectation of my being farther than I am ; but

since it is thought otherwise, let this satisfy you. Upon my credit

there are many poor men whose living is only trading in small barks along

the shore, and may, being able to put into every creek, adventure when
great ships dare not, hath lain laden this six weeks and cannot get 10
leagues to the westward, but still put back. As it doth not a little

grieve [me] (that have at no small charge prepared these ships fo do
her Majesty service) to have it thought I would lose the least oppor-
tunity in effecting it, so the conceit of my spoiling Flemings heartily

trmibleth me, to think (never yet having run that course) I should now
he no better thought of. This only comforteth me, my actions shall

clear all these unjust infonnatioDs and hereafter discredit what those:

reporters speak of me. I have received her Majesty's warrant for

strengthening my last commission ; it doth appoint to return by the end
of March, which, if God permit, I will not fail of, except her Majesty
allow further liberty, which 1 think may be for her service.

Since coming hither J met a man born in Haml urgh, who hath two
brothers gone masters of the ships that went about Ireland with the

King*8 provisions, and undoubtadly assures me they came out of Lisbon.
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the latter end of March rich laden ; besides nigh the same time there .

comes thither another fleet from Hamburgh. This man, though it cost

me dear, I have got to go with me, and he biddeth me strike off his head ..

if I meet them not; so I will stay upon the coast for them, which
without her Majesty's further leave I dare not do, though great pity it

were to miss them. Wherefore I pray you let me receive her Highness'

pleasure by your letter. In all humbleness I beseech you present my
bumble duty to her sacred Majesty, for whose service I desire only to

live.—From aboard the Malis-Scourge, 16 January, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (29. 125.)

Ottwell Smyth to the Earl of Essex.

1595 -6, Jan. 16.—I being at Souen told the Duke de Montpensier

how I was going for England, so [he] desired me to carry this letter to

you ; and because I have some business here for fifteen days, I have sent

you the letter enclosed. As yet the river is not stopped before La Fere ;

I fear that siege will wear out the King, for victuals for the King's

army groweth very scarce, and no forage for the horses left. Yet tbe

King doth determine to weary them out and to famish them. The

.

Cardinal d'A.utriche is arrived in Flanders with 8,000 men. Enclosed I

send you a letter M. de Incarvylle hath written, wherein he writes me
he hath paid Mr. Edmonds 400 crowns at my request, so that now he

oweth me 1,000 crowns which will be 600 crowns more than her

Majesty's allowance, which I would not have advanced but by your
commandment. I desire that the 600 crowns may be paid to

Humfray Basse, for I have great need of it. The governor of this town
and all the gentlemen be very sorry for the death of Sir Roger Williams.—^Dieppe, 16 January, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (171. 50.)

Thomas, Loud Burgh to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Before Jan. 17.—I have presumed to accompany my wishes

with a present such as these countries can afford, where there is nothing

ci\T.l among them ; and these arms which I send you are more to yield

you a figure of my profession, wherein I will do you service before all

the world, than that either they be worth to come into your armoury, or

to be adventured of me, if I did not know you will make interpretation

as I mean, which is to draw my sword and take up any weapon when you
point with your finger. I will see you before Candlemas. Sir Robert
Cecil has vrritten unto me that her Majesty is pleased I shall come over

at Candlemas. I have advanced to Captain Conway the 50 men of

increase in Sir Thomas Morgan's company, which I intend (if I can be
quit of Fowks) to Captain Tirwhit. Both these preferred w^ere shot,

following me at GroUe. Sir Fernando Gorges, since I last wrote to

you, hath set me at liberty to bestow the lieutenancy, which I should

have been glad he had enjoyed, if not to his hindrance, whose better

employment is worthily conferred on him. In my last I wrote whom I

purposed to substitute. Him I have now placed.

—

Undated.
Endorsed

:

—"L. Burgh, rec. 17 Jan. 1595."

1 p. (204. 31.)

HoNGER V. Vermayden and de Mallines.

1595-6, Jan. 17—Petition to Sir Robert Cecil by H. Honger, mer-
chant of Amsterdam, showing that having three years past appointed

Guilliam Vermayden and Garrett de Mallines, merchant strangers, his
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factors, and provided them with money for buying of goods out of the

great Spanish carrick, first 2,000/., afterwards 3,000/. more, and then

5,000/., and finally, shooting the one arrow after another, by their

sinister persuasions and allurements transported to this realm 18,620/.

sterling, which was delivered into their hands. Which sum they did for

the most part employ unto their own use, and Honger, coming into this

realm for recovering his money, recommended by the States General

of the United Provinces to the Council, was by them arrested by a writ

ne exeas regnuin for 28,000/. sterling, thinking to commit him to prison

by want of surety, because he was a stranger; and in like manner they

arrested his commis or deputy for 31,000/., to the end he might no more
prosecute this matter, all which arrestments were by his Honour's order

released. All this notwithstanding, he has continually pursued his just

causes about three years ; had them Jirst examined by arbitrators, secondly

heard by her Majesty's Masters of Requests above a year and a half

past, thirdly by trial and course of law, fourthly before auditors appointed

for hearing the accounts, and fifthly, Vermayden and Mallines have been
condemned by verdicts and judgments of the Queen's Bench to him in

above 5,200/. sterling.

Vermayden and Mallines have in most subtle and covert manner made
secret conveyances and gifts of all their wealth unto their friends and
several unknown persons, and do their traffic in strange countries with
the suppliant's money upon other men's names, and of the profits thereof

maintain themselves in prison, in riotous sort, meaning nothing less than
to satisfy him of his true and just debts, and boast to reverse by new
commissions and sinister practices all he has heretofore recovered and
make him spend twenty times more money than hitherto it has cost him,

and they brag they have dispended against him in these two years above

700/. sterling of his money ; all which practices tend in contempt and
to the defrauding of justice. And because they do, in his absence,

trouble and importune his Honour and other the Lords of the Council

to have a new commission and be relieved of the former solemn proceed-

ings, notwithstanding they are both condemned in prison and upon
execution, and allege their imprisonment for money lawfully paid for

him unto the Earl of Cumberland, Sir Walter Ralegh, Sir Horatio
Palavicino, Knights, and the Master Garbler of London, all which they

have heretofore alleged, when they have been corporally present, assisted

by their attorneys, solicitors, and four, five, or six Serjeants and coun-

cillors, that it may please him to forbear to admit any more such their

complaints: or else vouchsafe that the suppliant be made privy and cited

ad contradicendum.

The names of the councillors, solicitor?, and attorneys to the suppliant

:

Aug. de Colenar ; J. E. his assign, lodged in Merchant Taylors', alias

Mourasters' school ; John Haryes of the Inner Temple, Councillor ; John
Williams, attorney in the Queen's Bench, in Coleman Street, \ns procu-
rator ad lites ; James Sutton in Lime Street, his solicitor.

Endorsed

:

—" 17 Jan. 1595, l>octor Coleman to my master."

Seal II pp. (30. 2.)

[Sir Henry Union] to the Queen.

1595-6, Jan. 17.—Giving a detailed account of his private audience

with the King of France in his cabinet.—Coussy, 17 January, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—*' Doble of her Majesties letter."

Unsigned, o^ pp. (171. 55.)



[See Murdin's State Papers, pp. 707 to 711, where the letter is

printed in extenso, but instead of " and (dianging of the matter of con-

ference " as there given, read '* and hanging off from the matter, &c. "
;

instead of " ominous teeth," 7'ead " envious teeth " ; and instead of
" misreportes," read " misreporters " ; also add " succours " before
" volentary," and read " and so ended abruptly being weary of farther

discourse," instead ©/"without further discourse."]

Sir Henry Unton to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Jan. [17].—Giving a detailed account of his interviews with

the King of France and members of his Council, &c., his views as to

the state of affairs, and general information.—Coussy, [17] January,

1595.
Endorsed

:

—"Doble of my Lord Treasurer's letter."

Unsigned. Q pp. (171. 52.)

[See Murdin's State Papers, pp, 701 to 706, where the letter is printed

in extenso, but read " I found myself very much choked with the said

answer " instead of^^ provoked with the said answer."]

Sir Henry Unton to the Earl of Essex.

1596-6, Jan. 17.—Letter beginning, " If your lordship consider how
weary I am with my tedious dispatch."—Coussy, 17 January, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (171.51.)

[See Murdin's State Papers, p. 706, where it is printed in extenso^

and Birch's Memorials, i. 397.]

Jo. Battista Giustiniano to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. ^1^.—Received last night, from Mr. Horatio, the accom-

panying packet in reply to Cecil's letter about Sugdon's complaint,

with instructions to remit all to Cecil and pay the 58Z. if necessary.

He sent another letter by Mr. Fortescue a little before. Desires a letter

to Sugdon to proceed no further, as the matter shall be settled. Letters

are come from Flanders. At Antwerp everything is in suspense for the

coming of the Cardinal who is already in Luxemburg.—London, 27

Jan., 1596.

Endd. :—'' loQo:'

Holograph, Italian, 1 p. (30. 27.)

The Privy Council to the Collectors of the Subsidy in the

county of Leicester.

1595-6, Jan. 18.—The sheriff and justices of peace of their county have

warrant to demand such sums from them out of the collections of her

Majesty's subsidy and tenths and fifteenths as may suffice to pay for the

provisions taken up in that county (or victualling the navy. Require

them to comply.—From the Court at Richmond, 18 January, 1595.

Signed, I p. (29. 127.)

Philip Honyman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 18.—Long expected answer of a letter from Lord

Burghley which he has received by Cecil's, the contents of which he has

O »5220. B
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accomplished. The bearer goes iu the good ship Johi Bonaventuref and

is accompauied by a honest man. Has followed his order in all points.

Has kept him seven months at his own cost ; if his going be for good,

requires but his charges. Has directed him to his brother, who will

accompany him unto Burghley.—From Bayonne, 18 January, 1.595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (29. 128.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 18.—Since the writing of my last letter, wherein I

acquainted your Honour of Mr. Stanton's mischance, I have since

learned and do very well know by examination that Fitz James strake

the said gentleman and offered him *' indurable" wrong before the fray,

and further it is very assured that Mr. Stanton had no weapon about

him when he was assaulted by Fitz James, who also was known to be a

very quarrelsome young man, and, on the contrary, Mr. Stanton ever

known and reputed for very honest, civil and of modest carnage towards

all men. I have been moved by divers of the better sort to make known
unto your Honour the innocency of the gentleman and to be farther a

suitor unto you in his behalf, that it might please you to favour him.

—

Weymouth, this 18 of January.

indorsed:—''' 18 Jan., 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. (30. 1.)

Petition of Gyles de Vishcher.

1595-6, Jan. 18.—The Queen granted him a licence to transport iron

ordnance. The losses of himself and partners thereby. By the licence,

Robert Sackville, son of Lord Buckhurst, was to gain yearly 900/. and
had in two years 1,300/. and more. He being in danger for money
taken up, Sackville persuaded him to confess an action of 800/., and
thereby spoiled him of his goods and letters patent and imprisoned him,

and, having the letters patent, now ships ordnance. Prays for redress.

Endorsed :—3aiT\. 18, 1595.

hP- (6.)

Sir HE^'RY Lee to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 19.—Your father having a good while since bestowed
on my kinsman, Mr. John Lee, the wardship of one Chomlee, at his

earnest request, being very straightly urged by his creditors, I entered

into bond for him in 550/., having for my security the moiety of the

benefit of the wardship made over to me. Part of this sum was due to

one Ballet, of London, lately deceased, whose widow is married to Dene
Wood, and my bond put in suit, like to be recovered. Having called

upon my kinsman for my discharge, he answered he cannot as yet

compound with the ward, finding him obstinate, and that he had lately

written to you craving your help for the composition. I beseech you
further it what you may to a speedy end. In my knowledge my kinsman
was offered \A00l. for his marriage in two sundry places, and yet offered

to agree for his moiety for 600/. which the ward hath refused, and hath
held him off two years since he came out of his wardship ; an evil

example which I thought not amiss to make known to you.—From my
chamber, 19 January, 1595.

Holograph, I p. (29 103.)
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The Queen to The King of France.

[1595-6, Jan. 19.]—Mon trescher frere, Si I'esprit d'un defunct

pourra fascher une ame respirante, j'aurois peur que le feu Roi Antoine
(a qui Dieu pardonne Tame) ne me poursuivit en toug lieux si je ne
m'acquittois de saderniere requeste, qui me chargeoit, pourtoute affection

que lui portys, de vous ramentevoir apres sa mort des honorables ofFres

qui lui feistes en son vivant, et qu'il vous plairoit de les accomplir es

personnes de ses orphans et fils, que je confesse etre office qui est digne

de tel prince qui n'oubliera, je m'asseure, les desirs de tel qui pour
soi-meme ne pourra rendre de graces, mais ne laissorez non obstant

d'etre couronne de vraie glorie qui sonnera la trombe de votre honneur.

Je nesuis si oultrecuydante de vous proposer qui vous convienfc faire, mais

me remets a votre mure jugement ce que cognoistres mieux seier [sic']

v6tre estat, en ayant plus de connoissance que quelque autre en pourra

juger. Seulement me quittant de ma charge, je vous supplie traiter si

bien ce desole prince qu'il sache qui en a escript, et I'ayez en vos bonnes
graces.

Endorsed:—" Copy of her Majesty's letter to the French king by the

Prince of Portugal, 19° Januarii, 1595."

Ufidated. ^ p. (133. 132.)

Ms. Wyat to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 20.—The news of the Due d'Epernon*s death continueth,

and the general expectation of a peace. The King hath sent for all his

forces to be at La Fere by the last of this month ; those of Brittany

are already come into the villages about Paris ; they look that the enemy
will offer something for the relief of the town ere many days, for it

cannot long hold out. The causeway to stop the river is finished, as the

plot hereinclosed will shew you, and so soon as the King returneth to

camp, who is now with his Mrs. [mistress] at Monceaux, thirteen

leagues from hence, they will assay to drown the town, all the meadows
about it being already in a sea. They have lately intrenched their camp
very strongly. The forces of the Low Countries are joined with the

Cardinal of Austria, and draw towards the frontiers of France, which
if they enter now they must presently fight and begone, or starve, all

things being so wasted that the King's horse are constrained to fetch

forage ten leagues from some quarter. There is an Embassador from
Ferrara come four days since to Paris and hath not yet spoken with the

King ; it is reported that he came from the Court of Spain to Ferrara,

and so directly hither. I can by no means yet recover a copy of the
bull you desired, for that they have not been printed. I wrote in my
last letter, dated 15 January, of the Prince of Conde his going to the

mass, which he continueth daily to the great content of all the people

who come from all parts of France to see him.—Paris, 20 January, 1595.

StiL ant. Signed :—*' Thomas Mascoll."

Addressed:—"To his very loving friend Mr. William Lewson,
merchant, at London, this ."

Endorsed by CeciVs Secretary

:

—" Mr. Wyat from Paris ; received

at London the 7th February and answered the same day."

Holograph. 1 p, (30. 3.)

[Sir Horatio Palavicino] to Sir John Fortescub.

1595-6, Jan. 20.—My sickness hath kept me both from the Court

and from doing those duties which I do owe to many, and to your

B 2
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Honour in particular, and this languishing of my body makes me slack

in the solicitation of ray matter with her Majesty, seeino:, besides the

world troublesome, her Majesty charged with many charges und small

likeliliood to draw money from the States at this present; against

which difficulties I hope God will send us one day more calm and full

security. But, good Sir, in the mean time there is like to fall out an
inconvenience if you do not stay it. A liltle before her Majesty gave
order that my pension shoiild be stayed in the Exchequer, I being at

St. Alban's at the term, stood in some need of money, and went to Mr.
William Sugdon, the Teller, craving to have 58/. in part of my next
pension which was shortly to be paid to me. He did help me with the

same and had my writing of allowance for it ; but after the stay

came he is grown discontented, and will be repaid at my hand. I

thinking for me an indignity so to do without my Lord Treasurer's and
your commandment, have refused, whereupon he hath sued me at the

common law, and is ready to proceed in judgment this term if you do
not stay him. Considering how great an inconvenience it will be that

for so small a matter should be publicly heard his demand and the

cause of my refusal, I have thought good to have my recourse to you,

and to beseech you to send for the party and ask him whether all the

premises be not true, and to give him such commandment as in your
wisdom shall seem requisite.—From my house of Badburgham, 20
January, 1595.

Endorsed hy Palavicino

:

—" Copia della lettera scritta al Signer
Giovau Fortescue."

1 p. (171- 58.)

Monsieur de Mouy to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan. f^.— For six months has been daily intending to send
a gentleman expressly to communicate an affair which Monsieur Honton
has now promised to make Essex acquainted with : this and the constant

rides on horseback which he makes daily have prevented his writing as

he would wish to do. Thanks for the honour shewn to his nephew.
They have stopped the river of La Fere and think to drown those there

in a few days. The Cardinal of Austria is near Metz, and they do not

think will arrive in time to s-ave the place. Leaves to Monsieur Honton
to bring the news of that Court.—Coussy, 30 January, 1596.

Signed, Mouy.
Endorsed by Essex:—" Monsr. de Mouy. 30 Jan., 1595. Stilo

novo.''

Holograph. French, S pp. (173. 23.)

Capt. R. Moryson to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan. 21.—I sent my lieutenant over to be a suitor to you
that I might not be charged with any of the accounts of this company
before my time, and to make known to you a debt of 120/. was owing
me by Sir Roger Williams, of which I understand by my lieutenant you
seem to make some doubt of. I have both his own hand for the

manifesting of the delivery of it, and witness of some of his nearest

friends that I used about the getting it not two months before his death.

My love and respect 1 ever carried towards him made me urge no
extraordinary assurance, especially to so honourable a man of our pro-

fession. The .jamc shall make mc cease troubling you further about it,
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only my desire is that you will estimate me as one that valueth an
honest man's reputation above any such commodity.—Flushing, this

21 of January.

Endorsed :—'' 1595."

Holograph. 1 p. (30. 6.)

The Queen to Princess Catherine op Navarre.

[1595-6, Jan. 21.]—Madame ma bonne soeur, Le miserable estat de
ce pamTe prince, joinct a la confiance que son feu roi et pere remit a
I'asseurance qu'il prennoit de mon affection en son endroit, me convient

a vous figurer le vrai pourtrait d'un dolent orphan qui a pour son grand
refuge les royaulx mots et favorables offres que le Roi, votre bien aime
frere et mien, de sa grace lui donna, vous eslisant pour advocat de sa

cause comme les grandes affaires et maintes considerations lui presteront

roportunitc. Non que je me oultrecuide tant a I'importuner de plus

qu'il ne trouvera expedient et convenable, comme n'etant par experience

ignorante des innumerables modes qu'un roi tient de touts costes d'en

avoir respect, et a les entreprises et aydes. Seulement que ce petit

porteur entende la mention que je vous fais et de sa misere et ma
requeste en son endroit. En qui me feras tour de viaie soeur, a qui je

voue toute affection et envie de pouvoir par effects tesmoigner le grand
zele qui me tient pour vous complaire en quelque action signalee,

regrettant que mes forces n'equivalent I'esprit de celle qui demeurera a
jamais, votre tres affectionnee soeur Elizabeth.

Endorsed

:

—** Copy of Her Majesty's letter to Madame, 21 January,
1595 "

\p. (133. 133.)

Lord Burghley to Archibald Douglas.

1595-6, Jan. 21.—Sends such letters as came for him in a packet

received to-day by himself. If he has any matter worthy Burghley's

knowledge, siiall thank him if he will send a brief thereof in writing.

—

From the Court this 21st of January, 1595.

Signed. ^ p. (171.59.)

Bichard Stapere and Edward Holmden to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 22.—Albeit we are persuaded you are very mindful of

our suit for the despatch of Her Majesty's letters to the Grand Seignor,

yet we are urged by the owners and masters of the ships and by the

whole company of the voyage, who have taken in all their lading and
are only detained by the stay of the said letters, that we are freed to

presume upon your favour to admit this remembrance of our suit,

having by sundry other remembrances noted to you how greatly it

importeth us that our ships were upon the voyage, especially for that

the more the fore year cometh on, the greater will be our peril by
the galleys in the Straits.—22 January, 1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (30.7.)

[Tobias Matthew,] Bishop of Durham, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Jan. 23.—Upon Thursday the 15th of this instant, the Lord
Eure, Lord Warden of the Middle Marches foranenst Scotland, sent

me two letters, the one signed by Her Majesty of the 8th, and the

other from your lordship of the 9th of the same. According to the
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several directions whereof I wrote to Sir John Forster, who on Monday-

last sent hither his son Nicholas, to whom I showed only so much
of Her Majesty's letter as he might perceive I had sufficient authority

to send for his father, whose weakness he protested and enlarged with

many circumstances, needless here to be inserted, for that the effect

of them is comprised in his own letter hereincluded of the 2l8t;

until which time Nicholas desired me to forbear to return anything to

Her Majesty or your lordship, for that then he would not fail to bring

or send Sir John Forster's answer in writing to ray former letter.

Whereunto I the rather condescended, for that he promised me rather

:to further than to dissuade his journey, which to do I persuaded

Mr. Nicholas as w^ell as I could do possibly, yet rather by way of

advice than by requisition, lest mine over-earnest motion should have

bred a jealousy in either of them.

Yesternight, being Thursday the 22nd, I received Sir John Forster*s

answer (which is the same his letter I mentioned before), by a servant

of his own. Whereof what is to be conceived I leave to your wisdom.
Howbeit I left him not so, but replied to his excuse, the copy whereof

is hereinclosed, as also the copy of my former to him, both of which I

humbly submit to your grave judgment and censure. "What effect my
later letter w^ill take with him I cannot easily conjecture, for I have secretly

enquired and am advertised that the old gentleman is indeed utterly

unfit and unable to travel so far at this time of the year, but in case

it be so necessary to have him out of that country, it may be when the

days grow longer, the ways fairer and the weather milder, he shall not

have any such colour of excuse as now he may seem to pretend. So I

leave this matter until further occasion shall occur.—Bishop Auckland,

23 Jan., 1595.

Signed

:

—Tobie Duresm.
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 9.)

Encloses

:

—

Sir John Forster to the Bishop of Durham.

1595-6, Jan. 21.—/ have received your letters signifying that
it is Her Majesty^s pleasure and earnestly requiring me to meet
you at DurhaiHy for that your lordship hath to speak with ine

in such matter as you can impart to none but myself I am
heartily sorry that my great weakness of body is such, as is

evidently seen to all men, that icithout the present danger of
my life I am no ways able to travel to you, nor have not been
able to get out of my house this twelvemonth, were my occasions

never so great, save that I rode up to Alnwick Castle at the

summer sessions, intending to effect the proceeding which your
lordship knows against the recusants, if things had then been
duly fitted for that purpose. And you may remember that,

travelling in summer last to meet my Lord Lieutenant at New-
castle, I hardly escaped my life for my travail ; so that I must
of necessity crave forbearance of this journey ^ and earnestly
desire of you, by sotne confident messenger, to signify unto me tohat
your lordship has to charge me withal, which shall he answered
andperformed as my duty bindeth, and in every sort as safely
secreted as shall be requisite. I verily think it may be that
some comjjlaints are preferred against me by such as ever sought
my disgrace^ but purchased their own, when their accusations

came to light. And if any such be I desire no fnore but that
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my actions may come to due trial, icherein if ever it justly
appear that I have either done or in anything certified that
which with true credit I cannot maintain, I crave neither favour
nor forbearance of my accuser, tvhoever he be^ sith I assure

myself of Her Majesty''s most gracious countenance, in respect of
my old services

J
till my causes be duly conceived.—From my house

near Almcick, this 21 January, 1595.
Signed. 1 p. (30. 5.)

Walter Cope to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 23.—Commending Robert Tresswell, very skilful in

surveys, who desires the office of the Surveyorship in Hertfordshire,

or if Cecil means to keep it, then that he would assign him his deputy,
so long as it may be to his liking, and he make proof in experience to

be more profitable in that place than any other. He is that country-
man, and " if you deal with buying and selling, none more fit in

England."
Signed.

P.S.—Praying him to further the suit of a poor friend of his who is

a suitor for 100/. due to Sir Henry Harrington. If any privy seal

come out for Sir Henry Bognall or any other, his suit is that it will

please him to further the same and the party will be thankful.

Endorsed :—2^ .l2in., \o96. \ p. (30.11.)

Henry Huddleston.

1595-6, Jan 23.—Order of Court in the case of Henry Huddleston,

son of Sir Edmond Huddleston, of Essex, against William Carew,
John Oldham, William Howe and others ; relating to a bond of 600/.

23 Jan., 1595-6.

2\pp. (2173.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 23.—Explains the whole history of one Sugdon*s
accusation against him. A month before the suspension of his pension,

being at St. Albans at the term, he had occasion to pay *' 11 fein " of

his lands out of the money he held of Sugdon's. Told Siigdon to go to

Mr. Fortescue for it, but he refused, and has taken proceedings at law
(detailed).—Badburham, 23 Jan., 1595.

Italian. Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (171. 60.)

Sir John Forster to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Jan. 24.—I have received your letter of the 10th December
last, wherein you write that you do understand by letters from the

officers of Customs at Berwick, that one John Daventree, a merchant
stranger, lately ran his slip on shore near Bamborough Castle, wherein
were 8,'360 fir deals and 40 tons of small wood and timber, the men
being all alive and saved from wreck ; and that I should answer the

Customer of Berwick, upon demand of his custom thereof, that I know
none due to Her Highness, and also gave liberty to the party to sell the

same to his most commodity, detaining the ship as wreck to myself.

For answer whereof, you shall understand that there came such a

merchant stranger, laden with fir, deals and other small wood, but what

quantity 1 certainly know not, the which he sold to any person or
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persons that made repair unto him for the buying thereof. The which
I think was lawful for him to do, rot being piohibited to the contrary,

and was brought by the Customer before the Governor of Berwick, and
so set free, by what means I know not. Neither did all the company
come alive on shore, and for such parties as 1 knew to be buyers of the

said goods, I have taken bond for their appearance, according as by
your lordship's letters is appointed.

And whereas it hath pleased Her Majesty to appoint the Lord Eure
to be Warden of her Middle Marches, and that I received letters both
from the late Lord Lieutenant in these North parts and others, for the

continuing my care of the wardenry and quietness of the Borders until

the coming of Lord Eure, which was about St. Andrew's day last past,

so that I served the snid office until that time, I must therefore be an
humble suitor to have your warrant to the receiver for allowance of so

much of the fee as is due from Michaelmas until Lord Eure's entry, for

that I am to pay to the Deputy Warden and other officers for so long

time as they did exercise the same.—Alnwick, 24 January, 1.595.

Signed.

Seal. I p. (30.12.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan. 24.—The 21st of this present yours of the 15th was
delivered me, and after that Mr. Bodley had communicated unto me the

contents of yours unto him, we despatched the next morning betimes the

packet towards Sir Francis, not doubting but he had it the next night,

and is by this on his way hitherwards. I refer me to Mr. Bodley's letter

for as much as may concern his negotiation, which is still aworking and
laboured hard by M. Barnevelt, who seeks and uses all the means he

can to effect somewhat that might yield Her Majesty contentment.

The departure of Sir Francis is somewhat distasted, because the choice

of men to command is but small, and doubt lest he should not return to

serve ihem this summer, when, as the opinion is, they shall be hardly

charged on all sides by the enemy, and the want of such chief men may
dismay the people, if any rencontre turn out contrary to expectation.

Besides his Excellency and he have been plotting of somewhat, which

was even on the point of executing, and this calling of him away will

hinder it. But Her Majesty's service must be preferred, so do I not

think but they will be willing he depart in hope of short return, or that

by his other employment, the country shall receive good and be partici-

pant of the service. We have 'not any special news, and because Sir

Francis will be with you ere long, I may be the briefer.—The Hague,
24 January, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 14.)

John Ferne to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 25.—Whereas it is given out that the Examiners before

the Council here should now attempt the obtaining of their offices of tiie

examining of witnesses to themselves under the great seal, I humbly
beseech you to extend your favour and good means for the stay of any
such proceedings, both in regard of the public justice of this Court, as

likewise ia respect of the private right of the Secretary's office. For by
her Majesty's letters patent, the same is granted to Mr. Beale, and
before him to all other Secretaries here, and the examiners have been

accordingly nominated by the Secretary, exercising the place under him
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upon their account, until Mr. Cheeke's time, about eleven years since,

and then, upon the renewing of the instrnctionp, an article was inserted

that the Lord President and two of the Council should nominate the

Examiner, no information being being made, as it seemeth, that the same
was the Secretary's right, but Mr. Cheeke, thinking himself injured and

intending to complain, my lord of Huntingdon, to pacify him, caused an

order to be made for the increase of the Secretary's fiees for copies,

namely for 10 lines 2c?., besides the then Examiner gave Mr. Cheeke
money for accepting of him. But after Mr. Cheeke's death, my lord

would not suffer the Secretary succeeding, namely Mr. Kookebie, to take

that increased fee, and so both the Examiner's place is detained from the

Secretary, and the increased fee withdrawn , though it was the only

recompense that moved Mr. Cheeke to put up the matter in silence, and
since the examinership was taken away from the nomination and rule of

the Secretary, the fees thereof are greatly increased and suitors more
delayed.

My humble suit is that you would regard the right of the cause, and
the rather considering the great charges and pains incident to the

attendance of this place here, beseeching you to extend your favour so

far forth to Mr. Beale and me that the Examiners may hold their places

upon their account to the Secretary, with competent allowance for their

pains, or else that we may be allowed to take the new increased fee of

2d. for copying ten lines.—At York, 25 January, lo9o.

Siffned. lipp. ,30.13.)

Thomas Eodley to Lord Bcrghley.

1595-6, Jan. 25.— I have imported, as you willed, her Highness's
pleasure to the States for the calling away of Sir Francis Vere, to be
conferred with awhile in some attempts of great importance against the

common enemy. And to the end that his departure might not seem
over strange, nor fall prejudical to the actions of the country, I let

them know that her Highness was desirous to proceed with their

privity and good liking. Whereto they made no other scruple in their

answer to me, but that they would consult with the Council of State,

and likewise with Count Maurice who had all the conduction of the
affairs of the wars, and do me thereupon to wit their answer to her
Majesty, wherein, it may be, they will signify how much it doth pre-

judice the estate of their affairs to have any chief commander revoked
on the sudden, for so they do debate it in their private communications,
and will thereupon request to have him presently returned. But I
think they will not use any other opposition, and though they should,

I know it will not prevail with Sir Francis Vere. My Lord of Essex's
despatch, with her Majesty's letters, I sent presently for Duisburg by
a post of this country that was trusty and speedy : that I reckon for

his coming within two or three days, and that longei- than he taketh his

h^ave of the State, he will not stay in this place.

Two days past, to go forward where I ended in my last to your lord-

ship, Mr. Barnevelt returned, having been, as I signified, employed
into Zealand ; and to tell a long tale as short as I can, he and other
five of the province of Holland, with four out of Zealand, were all that
were deputed to meet in that session. And though they came for other
business, yet that heincr ended, they were contented all at last, being
dealt withal before and privately prepared by Mr. Barnevelt's diligence,

to deliberate there together about the matter of the overture, which
they discussed at the least for ten or twelve meetings. Many dangers
and doubts were alleged among them, as well in regard of inconvenience
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to the c6untry, which, as divers discussed, by a vohmtary dissolution of

their treaty with her Majesty might be mightily damnified, as of peril

to themselves and their own proper welfare, when as they should be

noted to be movers and advancers of such kind of projects. The
effect of their objections I have formerly dilated, by sundry letters to

your lordship. They urged, most of all, the composition of their State

of such diversity of factions, humours, religions, where so many were
desirous, if good matter were offered, to set all afire ; the weighty
burden of their imposts and other kinds of tallages ; the people's weari-

ness in general to continue still in war ; the fair conditions of accord

presented by the enemy, which their neighbours, the Germans, as the

enemy's pledge;:;, would undertake to see performed ; and a number of

other baits and fraudulent deviceSj which would be practised, they

thought, by some that were corrupted, or ill disposed of themselves ; to

which when this shall be added, of her Majesty's intention to end her

contract with the land, whereby they shall be forced to surcharge the

common people to raise another regiment, some were wonderful afraid

it would turn upside down all, and cause a great confusion.

Asrainst those, in the end, other arguments prevailed, to which through
orderly persuasion they thought the people would give ear. Her
Highness' huge expenses for ten years together; her present urgent
need in her domestical affairs ; her earnest pursuit, so long continued, for

some convenient reimbursement ; her impression deeply fixed of their

unthankful disposition ; her assistance reduced to very few companies,
and those not unlikely to be cashed and revoked ; her undoubted in-

clination not to leave them unassisted, if so be that hereafter they be
driven to extremity ; and lastly, but in special, her suspected resolution,

for they doubt it very highly, to watch a time of revenge, when they
shall happily be forced to a large restitution. Upon this they concluded,

by plurality of voices, for the first point, that it was expedient for them
to entertain 4,000 soldiers of the English nation, not only in respect of

their valour above others, but to countenance their wars, as well in the

opinion of their own inhabitants as also of other countries, and of the

enemy chiefly, as if her Majesty would protect and support their cause

unto the last. For the second point, that it should be referred to her
Highness's choice, to discharge or continue her auxiliary forces. For
the third, that at the day of her Highness' birth, or coronation, or

what other time she shall be pleased, they will present a certain pay-

ment, not yet agreed among them, but as it seemed not less than 20,000/.

sterling, every year. Fourthly, that they will not enter into treaty

with the King of Spain, as they will also require that her Majesty
would not, without mutual consent. Fifthly, that they will always be
ready, as they are at this present, to send unto her Majesty such
numbers of ships, with convenient provision, as their ability will permit,

and her occasions shall require. Lastly, that hereafter, when they shall

be united with the rest of the Provinces, or be otherwise established

in peace and tranquillity, they will present unto her Highness a far

greater portion than the former, whereof, as before, there was neither

any sum in special, nor years accorded of continuance, but yel left as a
matter that would be easily resolved.

This communication was kept very close among themselves, which
was had in the town of Zericksee, the place of their assembly. From
thence it was concluded they should presently return to their several

colleges, and should carry this conference with very great secrecy,

every man endeavouring, underhand and by degrees, to procure the

liking of the best and the meetest persons of their colleagues, by
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imparting to them privately the whole plot, or a part only, and more
or less, as the parties gave occasion. And that publicly they should

forbear to propose abruptly any articles, to the effect aforementioned.

Only this in open places was accounted sufficient, that as soon as they

returned, they should deliver out of hand the tenor of my last propo-

sition and of the rest of my speeches to the General Stales, and there-

upon demonstrate how " behooflTul " they had found it, in their foresaid

consultation, to consider of some good cause how to gratify her Majesty,

for which it would be very requisite that some should be deputed, with

competent authority to move the general College at the Hague to resume
that matter solemnly, and to advise upon some offer that might both be
agreeable to her merits and dignity, and not unpleasing here to their

towns and to the multitude. With this determination they departed to

their principals, with mutual protestation that they would use such
diligence, dexterity and care to prosecute the overture, as unless the

country would oppose too eagerly against it, which they did not suspect,

they would appear with full commission in the general College, within

twenty days after, and then labour to persuade the rest cf the deputies,

and by them the lesser provinces, which do commonly concur, without
any contradiction, with Holland and Zealand, as the piincipal contri-

butors in all money matters.

I will not weary your lordship with a tedious recital of other petty
plots between me and Mr, Barnevelt, by which I am to negociate with
some persons in private, in another kind of form, for the better digesting

and ripening of the matter, which I find more and more full of weighty
considerations, and were the motives unto me of my last unfortunate

return, for that I was desirous, where the project wad so hard and so
" quaisie " and so intricate here, and so new, in like sort, to her
Majesty's ears, to gain and compass that in a vevy short space by the
meaas of my presence, which could not, I was sure, be managed by letters

or by messengers, for many special causes, but very lamely and '* defec-

tuously," and with a dangerous loss of a great deal of time and of the

present opportunities. Whereas your lordship would know what
opinion is held of Count Hohenlohe's affection to the causes of this

country, I do not find in conversation that the better sort here do
judge him to be sparish or ill affected to the State, but rather on the
other side, so sure and so sound is his love to the country, as they
make no question of it. True it is, that two months ago there was
secret notice given by letters out of Grermany from some persons of
quality that in likelihood had the means to understand it directly, that

he had uttered some speeches in favour of a peace among the Princes
of Germany, and that besides he had determined to salute the Prince
of Orange in his passage towards Brussels. Again, it is observed that

there is much inwardness between the Duke of Brunswick and him,
who is undoubtedly supposed to be a minister of Spain. For the Duke
hath of late resigned unto him divers lordships here in Holland, as the
Barony of Liesuelt and the Seigueurie of Woorden, with divers other
quillets, which cannot yield him so little as 1,000 marks by the year.

But whether it be so that all that proceeds of i)enevolence in the Duke,
or that the Court hath disbursed some money, or otherwise foregone of
his own in exchange, I cannot come to learn. Once these are such
occasions, for which of late he hath incurred the suspicion of wavering,
and of a hollow heart unto the State, in the judgment of some few.

But his continual profession of one religion, which was never yet

stained with any report, together with his long and loyal services here,

his marriage of late with the Countess of Buren, who is zealous in
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religion and exceedingly addicted to all the causes of this country, and
then the interest he hath in her estates and possessions, with his

late new investiture in the Duke of Brunswick's lands, which lie here

in Holland, are counted special arguments of his trust and affection.

Howbeit it is certain that he and Count Maurice have become
incompatible, howsoever in their meetings they pass it with a shew
of a shallow, civil courtesy. For which many do wish that Count
Maurice in his carriages towards him would use him better, or

altogether worse, and determine with himself to be fully reconciled,

whereof there is no hope, or devise some quiet means to cause him to

depart. For every man doth fear that this lingering heart burning,

with mixture of disgraces, will drive him in the end to some desperate

course of dealing, which by reason of his alliance and acquaintance with

the Germans, is nothing needful for this country. The States, I do
find, could be willing enough to give him his passport, but they owe
him at least, for the arrearages of his services, three score thousand
pounds sterling, for recovering whereof he will be able with his friends

to vex and molest every province in this country. It is not doubted

very much but that he meant to go see and visit the Prince of Orange,

if his voyage had been near him, for the singular love that he bare to

his father, whereof he maketh often mention, and for his matching
with his sister, which may move him perhaps to treat with the Prince,

to forego his seigneuries in these Provinces, of which the Prince is

proprietary by the right of his mother, the Countess of Buren, though
his sister reap the revenue. There hath nothing yet passed by writing

or by message, nor here is nothing given out of any humour in the

Prince, as favouring or hating the people of this union. But one that

hath been ever as his governor with him, doth now, as heretofore at

his being in Spain, both send and write to the Countess of Hohenlohe
about the receiving of his rents, whereof the Countess hath always and
doth allow him a certain portion.

Of the numbers remaining of the English bands, that are here in the

service and pay of the States, because they were not mustered since the

month of November, I can come to no certainty, but what they were
then, your lordship shall see by the list here inclosed, with the places

of their garrisons. In other affairs of these Provinces and in the

actions of the enemy, there is nothing here in talk, but is either uncer-

tain or is of that nature as your lordship will not care to understand

it.

The Cardinal cometh slowly, remaining yet in Lorraine, or, as some
men say, at Luxemburgh, with 6,000 foot and 1,200 horse, and till his

coming we imagine there will be nothing by them attempted against

us ; and for us, we are not ready to do any thing of moment.—From
the Hague, Jan. '2o, '95.

P.S. Here are some of opinion, by letters out of Guelderland, that

Sir Francis Vere is either going or gone about some piece of service

which I am very certain, if the post come to him before his departure,

he will give over ; if not, for that I guess it is only some exploit of

surprise, or to beat some convoy of the enemy, it will be quickly

performed.

Endorsed by Bodley ; " Copy of my letter to my lord Treasurer.

—

Jan. 25, '95." 7\pp. (30.15.)

Mr. Wyat to Sir Rouert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 25.—Since my last letters of the 20th January, wherein

I signified the finishing of the causeway, as appeared by the plot of La
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Fere thereinclosed, I nuderstand that the King hath given coramandment
to stop the same close, which if it fail to drown or constrain the besieged

to yield, as is expected, the King with all the cavalry will go to Com-
peigne where the rendezvous is, and raise the siege, leaving the forts

about it strongly manned, and hath already given order to the Marshal
Ballagny, so soon as he findeth the effects to fail, to lead all the foot into

the villages of Picardy to refresh them, which they have need of. It is

here thought that the preparation cf Spain is rather for England than

France, which they make account is nothing so great as we suppose.

The King is yet at Monceaux, but the Council is on the way to come to

Paris, and some of thom already come. If the peace go not forward

ihis next month, the King shall be forced to make courses into the Low
Countries to feed his army, for all France is not able to give them
bread three months.—Paris, 25 January, 1595. >S'^//. ant.

Signed

:

—Thomas Mascoll.

P.S. I had almost forgotten to write that the Marshal Balligny, who
is come back from the borders of Cambray with some 1,000 horse and
3,000 foot, hath left his forces 15 leagues from La Fere and is come to

Mousseau, where he hath married in presence of the King his " Mrs.'*

sister, whereby he hopeth . . . grejit prince, but the French have
already made horned va . . . thereon.

Addressed

:

—" To his very good friend Mr. Will. Lewson, merchant,

at London—this— "

Endorsed:—"Mr. Wyat to my master. Received 7 Feb. and
answered the same day."

Slightly damaged. 1 p. (30. 19.)

Tiie Sheriff of Somerset to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 25.—According to Her Majesty's pleasure, I have
carefully foreseen such goods and chattels as belonged to Mr. Thomas
Stoughton, and have likewise taken a perfect inventory, and committed
the same in safe custody to be kept and delivered to me to Her Majesty's

use, or to such other persons as by law may be interested therein, imme-
diately after Mr. Stoughton's conviction of the manslaughter or murder
he standeth charged with, the co{)ies whereof I have sent by this beirer,

Mr. Pavey. As for the coroner's inquest, they have not as yet given up
any verdict.—Tompson, this 25 January, 1595.

Signed

:

—Thomas Husey.
Endorsed

:

—" The Sheriff of Somerset to my master."

Ip- (30.20.)

Sir Antonio Perez to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, ^^-^.—Inter alia quae Rex mecum transegit hiis diebus

post adventum vestri oratoris, rogavit a me an novissem quid illi

accident in Gallia cum Duce de Guisa annis prseteritis, quaque de
causa ilium orator provocaverit. Ego illi rae novisse quam fortiter et

prudenter se gessisset Icgisseque provocationem oratoris. Tum ille

coepit mirifice laudare ejus fortitudinem, lidemque et amorem erga suam
reginara et illius auctoritatcm dictitareque quam eum ilia ipsa actione

obligassct, nunquamque id obliturum : sed addidit. Hoc etiam, Antoni,
tibi dico quia volo curam habeas scieadi quicquid uovi circa id inteU

lexeris. Nam etiam si nihil tentabit Dux de Guisa, me inscio, noUem
aliquid accideret quid negocia publica turbare posset et de oratoris

fortitudine timeo ne omnia postponat suo honori et sue regine auctoritati.

Te rogo ut quicquid noveris statim mihi referas.



Ne dedigneris oratorem tiium, Antonium saltern, quia, si peritiores et

dissertiores facile invenies plures, fideliorem neminem, et quia tui

oratoris nomine magis glorior quam cujusquam supremi principis. Non
credis ? Experire totum tuuni Ant. Pz.—4 Feb., stili novi.

Endorsed .—" 4 Feb., 1595. Novo stilo."

Seal. 1 p, (173. 40.)

Thomas Horniman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 26.—Shewing that Sir John Hawkins had taken for the

use of his voyage resin ores and other provisions of the value of 100/.

from a quantity of the value of 700/. bought of him by Sir John
Hawkins for Her Majesty's store ; and although he has charged for

100/. paid, whether through haste or forgetfulness, he departed without

paying it. Her Majesty's officers, when he made demand for the parcel

with the rest, answered that it must be paid by Sir John Hawkins, for

that it is for a different account, and lady Hawkins and the officers under

him have long put him off with delays. He has made offer that he will

bear the a<lventure himself, but they excuse it, saying that none but the

lord Treasurer can order the same, so he plainly sees they would defer

their answer till they may learn the success of the voyage, so that if bad
news come or Sir John Hawkins should die it were a question whether
he ever had anything or no. He therefore craves Cecil to be a mean to

the lord Treasurer for payment, or that it might run for his adventure.

—London, 26 January, 1595.

holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 23.)

Sir John Rooper to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595-6], Jan. 26.—Concerning the cherry trees you desire, myself

have bargained this year with a merchant for as many as should cost me
100 marks, out of Flanders, which should by promise have been
delivered me before Hallowtide hist, and as yet I hear not of them. It

is said you should have 100 of the same merchant, and my lord Admiral
another 100. If these fail I am much displeased, my grounds being

prepared for them, and truly I am but a beginner myself in planting

those kind of trees, and therefore not able to funish you with any, and
for my neighbours their sale of cherry trees is always betwixt Michael-

mas and Hallowtide, and such is the scarcity of them by the means of

the number of planters, that at this time of the year there are not any to

be had for money, but what I may possibly do to make provision for you
against another year, if I may know the number you desire, I will do
my best to provide them for you.—26 January.

Endorsed :—'' 1595:'

Signed. 1 p. (30. 24.)

John Ferne to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Jan. 26.—Copy of his letter to Sir Robert Cecil of the 25th
January.—York, 26 January, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (30. 25.)

Wardships.

1595-6, Jan. 26.—Abstract of those bills for wardships which are now
remaining with your Lordship.— 1595, Jan. 26.

Endorsed:—"Mr. Bar. Dewhurst."

2 pp. (2139.)
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Dowager Lady Russell to Sir Egbert Cecil.

[1595-6, Jau. 27.]—Yield your best favour to a godly, honest and
honourable nobleman, the Earl of Kent, to be in the Earl of Hunting-
don's place. It is thought there cannot be a fitter supply for the good
of God's church and that country, to Her Majesty's service. I think
my sister of Warwick will thank you heartily for your favour toward
him. I would not have it known to proceed from me, because be is a
widower and I a widow, but being entreated thereto, I could not do but
thus much in respect of my duty to uiy dead. I beseech you quod
facisfac cito, or else I fear one of the tribe will be before him Hercules
Furens. Thus not well able to write more, I end with I pray take my
thanks for the five pendants to Bess at I^^ewyearstide, with the remem-
brance of the five " wonds " in Ireland. And so, I beseech you, let me
end with I pray forget not Mr. Dale, whom your mother and my lord

your father preferred to be Master of the Requestf?, when Roockeby was
preferred thereto by Mr. Walsingham. So wishing yourself Chancellor
of the Duchy or Secretary, or both, with this beginning of the new year,

I take my leave with praying you to tell my daughters that I am so
busy with lawyers, that I shall have no leisure to talk with them as I
would, therefore I would not have them hazard to take cold in coming
to me. God bless them with the best husbands of this land, I beseech
Christ ! Your aunt, that thought on Wednesday that you should never
have heard her speak more in faith, Elizabeth Russell, Dowager.

Endorsed

:

—27 Jan., 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (30. ^^6.)

The Ship '' Tiger."

[1595-6, Jan 27.]—"A Dutchman's report touching the Tiger"
At Lesboa he saw the great Tiger, being now one of the King's fleet

and filled with ordnance. The pieces sold in her he saw on shore,
taking note of them by reason of their mark and fairness. Some of the
ordnance was appointed for other ships of war, the rest remaineth still

near to Santo Pablo at his coming from thence ; this all those prisoners
he brought will likewise affirm : besides, he ofFereth at his return within
six weeks to luring certificate of this under the seal of the town and with
all the manner of her sails. This ship was sold about the same time
that the King of Spain had an army in France, which argueth no less

wrong to the French King, were the ship of France, and sold without
his licence, then to Her Majesty, as the case now standeth.

Endorsed—''21 Jan., 1595."

Ip- (30. 28.)

[Sir Henry Unton to Lord Burghley.]

7 1595-6, Jan. 27.-—Letter beginning— ** That immediately upon my
last despatch of Symonds"

—

\see Murdin's State Papers, pp. 711 to
716].—Coney, 27 January, 1595.

Unsigned. S pp. (171. 61.)

Thomas Lake to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 28.—After I had despatched the messenger to your
Honour this morning, it pleased Her Majesty to send me word that she
would have the letter to Madame opened again, if I had made it up, and
folded in a small " plight," like those of her own hand, and so sealed

;
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whereupon I beseneli you to return it hither, if it be not already

delivered. She wilUxl nie further to let your Honour understand that

she is advertised that Don Cristophcro, ihe younger son of Don
Anthonio, is coming over, wherewith she seemeth to be displeased, and
would have your Honour at the delivery of her letters to the Governor
or when he shall be with you, to insinuate so much unto him, and that

seeing Her Majesty hath already dismissed Don E. Manuel and his

train, it would be impertinent that the other shoidd press her anew, and
might perhaps discourage her from extending her bounty to either. If

there be anything he would have her to know, C(mcerning himself or

otherwise, it may come to her by other means than his own presence.

In effect, her desire is that the Governor should divert him I'rom any
such purpose, althouejh he met him upon the way. Both these messages
were sent me by Mr. John Stanhope—From the Court, this 28 January,

1595.

Holograph. I p. (30. 29.)

Henry Brooke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 28.—My lord hath been told that Sir Francis Drake is

come to Plymouth, what you hear thereby he prayeth you to send him
word. I hear you go in tiie morning to the Court; or Saturday I will

see you ; in the meantime I recommend my service unto you.—From my
lodging In the Black Friars, 28 January, 1595, your loving brother in

law to command.
Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (30. 30.)

Thomas Lake to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595-6, Jan. 28.]—This morning Her Majesty hath signed the

letters you left with me : those to the Turk I send by this bearer, ready-

folded up, whilst because they are to be directed with the same hand
that wrote them, it may pleasure you to cause Sir John Wolley's man to

do it, who knoweth the style, and that he give warning to the mer-
chants to have some silk ready for the sealing of them, for the Clerks of

the Privy Seal are loth to bear the charge, who will to-morro\7 attend

you and my lord for the seal : these letters are accustomed to be sealed

with the Privy Seal.

In the letter to the Scottish Queen, Her Majesty hath made out a
postscript of a few words with her own hand, which I have written out

in the copy herewith sent unto you, and also another copy of that to

the King ; although Her Highness asked not for it, yet have I made
another if she should demand it. Her Majesty commanded one hundred
crowns to be delivered me to be sent to you for the Portingal, which by
this bearer, one of the pursuivants, I have sent.

Endorsed :—'' 2^ Jan. 1595."

Seal. Creatj an ostrich ; DwttOy Virtus duriora. \p. (30. 32.)

Encloses

:

—

Minute of the Queen's letter to the Queen of Scots.

1595-6, 28 Jan.—By a servant of ours of such trust as is this

gentletnan^ icefl known to you^ whom now we do return to exercise

his charge of ambassador toicards the King, our brother, we
would not omit to salute you,, with assurance of the continuance of
such kindness as toe have always professed towards you, although
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the good intelligence heretofore offered on your part have of late

passed under greater silence. And yet, sweet is our inclination

still to hold a firm correspondency icith you upon all occasions,

whereby we may demonstrate our care towards yourself and the

King, our brother. We have given in charge to this ourfaithful
servant, sincerely attached to the preservation of perfect amity
between both kingdoms, both freely to impart with you and
carefully to deliver over to us, such things as you shall at any time

think meet for our understanding, who never will be found behind
with any offices of true kindness and affection.—28 Jan. 1595.

Draft coi-rected by Cecil.—P.S. {in Lake's writing, headed, " Of
Her Majesty''s own hand^'^ Sister, I beseech you let a few of
your own lines satisfy me in some one poitit that is boasted of
against you, which this bearer tcill tell you.

1 p. (30. 31.)

John Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1.595-6,] Jan. 28.—After your going, and a little time spent with
TEEer Majesty, wherein I remembered Mr. Bowes, she disposed herself to

«[iiietness, and so I waited there till eight of the clock, and was supplied

with Mrs. Carr, who stayed till ten, and then Her Majesty did eat a

little, and being remembered of the Earl of Sussex, who attended for

the opportunity, he w.ns called in, and dealt in his own suit and other

discourses of Grermany till 11. This morning Her Majesty hath spent

with Mr. Robert Bowes till she w^nt to prayers, and after remembered
the despatch of the Governor of Terceiras, which she gave me order

Mr. Lake should send to you, with a remembrance that the Governor,
meeting Don Christofero, might dissuade his coming hither, and will

him expect his brother's answer from the French King, in whose behalf

Her Majesty hath written to good purpose for the common cause of them
l)oth. She saitb my Lord of Essex can tell you where the Governor
lieth, and she would fain Don Christofero were diverted from hence,

whose coming would only breed a new charge and trouble.

Whilst I was writing, Ferdinando came to me from Her Majesty.

I found her exceedingly incensed against the widow Dente for refusing

to see or let Sir Thomas Gorge come in at her gates this other day, and
for a letter a brother-in-law of hers hath written to Mr. Warburton.
Her Majesty's express commandment to me is that you should send for

her to come to you, and that you should tell her how far she has forgotten

herself to keep Sir Thomas Gorge, being of her chamber, known to

come from Her Majesty, without doors, that you should further tell her
she takes the contempt of it, and her brother-in-law's letter to Mr. War-
burton, so in ill part as she shall not look for the least favour at her
hands ; and that you should tell my Lord, your father, and the widow
too, that whosoever have the wards, she shall not have them, and that

besides, she may be assured that what other advantage Her Majesty
can take of her own law, she will take, as if any fine be due for her writ
of dower, in refusing any such as Her Majesty hath offered her, being
a gentleman of good quality, she will vest the line on him if any be due
to her by her refusal. Yesterday Her Majesty took order with me that

Sir Thomas Gorge should go to her and expostulate her manner of using
him, and her brother-in-law's letter. Now, with very hard speeches to

me for doing that herself commanded me, I was enjoined to write this

to your Honour, I protest unto you before God both against my will

and my purposes. I write not half the bitterness Her Majesty expressed

O 85220. C



against the widow and her friends, with great threats for her contemp-
tuous usage of Sir Thomas Gorge. Being very sorry for some part I

have^ written, and troubled that Her Majesty keeps > so ^ great ado, I

humbly recommend you my service.—This 28 January. ,

P.S.—I humbly beseech you remember my Lord Treasurer for

Garrett Lother, if conveniently you may, and my Lord ofEssex touching

my humble suit.

Endorsed:—'' 29 Jan. 1595."

Holograph. 2\pp. (36. 37.)

William Bence.

. 1595-6, Jan, 28.—Petition to the Queen for the loss of his ship, im-
pressed by Sir John Hawkins for transport of soldiers : prays satisfaction

in money, or lease in reversion of the parsonage of Sutton, Lincolnshire,

Note that the suit is recommended by the Lord Admiral. ^:*'r;^

Note by J. Herbert that the Queen grants the lease askedfor.— The
Court at Richmond, 28 Jan. 1595.

1 p. (574.)

Captain John Warde. '

,
.

1595-6, Jan. 28.—Petition to the Queen for a lease in reversioiiise^*

the parsonage of Yalding, Kent, of which is he tenant. Undated. :;U7»

Note by J. Herbert that the Queen grants the petition.— The CfitmPi

at Richmond, 2d) Jan. \6^S. ^ ,. .<:

Enclosure :—Note of his services, from the winning of Boulogne in

the time of Henry, to being master of the camp in Kent when the

fleet of Spaniards came.

, 2 pp. (596.)

County of Devon,

Memorials from the Earl of Bath, answered by the Lords of the
Council.

1595-6, Jan. 29.—A schedule containing sundry particular things

to be considered of for the county of Devon, by my Lords of the

Council.

1. According to your commandment, there are 4,000 men prepared

to be conducted into the Counties of Dorset and Cornwall under the

special charge of Sir William Courtney, Knight, General of the same,

as followeth : for the south division, by reason that part of tile county
held in most danger against the enemy, there is taken only 500 j for the

north division, 1,750 ; for the east division, 1,750.

2. And to attend the' General in this service, there are appointed these

gentlemen, with their several bands. For the east di\asion, Sir Thomas
Denys, Knight, Mr. Arthur Blewett, Mr. William Walrond, Mr. Roger
Gifford, Mr. John Drake, Mr. William Drake, Mr. Edmund Arginton,

Mr. Andrew Fulford, Mr. Arthur Hart. For the south division, Mr.
George Carey of Cockington, Mr. Thomas Reynell. For the north
division, Mr. Hugh Pollard, Mr. Philip Courtney, Mr. John Stukley,

Mr. John Speccott, Mr. G. Gary of Clovelly, Mr. Hugh Ackland^^r.,.
Arthur Arscott, Mr. Philip Pyne, Mr, John Fortescue. . ,.\ ,,+

3. Notwithstanding, it was thought meet at the conference with mj*
deputy lieutenants to move your lordships for abatement of part of the.

i,000 men, in respect of the danger that may ensue t^ ourselves, if the,

enemy should land here with any bye forces, when so many of .out
^

trained men and weapons are sent away. ,

j,j,^
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4. That it would please you to command that the petrouels, heretofore,

imposed upon gentlemen, late justices of the peace, and noAV out of thQ^

commission, to be mustered, trained and ready for service, as in times

past they have been, which now they refuse to do, because they are no
justices, and the want of those furnitures will prove great hindrance to

the service.

5. It is also much doubted of some gentlemen and captains, whether

we have authority to train men, or impose any increase of armour and

weapon upon the subject, notwithstanding Her Majesty's patents of

lieutenancy, because there wants the word "training" in the same.

6. Whether it be your pleasure that Her Majesty's store of powder,

match and lead, or any part thereof, remaining with me and my deputy

lieutenant since '88, shall be carried out of the country with the said

4,000 men, if they happen to go, because over and besides the same
store there is appointed to be provided, for every musket three pound,

for every caliver two pound of powder, with so much match and so much
lead in bullet.

7. That commandment may be given to call forth and view yeung
gentlemen, not yet enrolled or appointed to any service, and io rcompose

them into bands among the rest of Her Majesty's subje(.'ts.

8; Whereas I have heard that it pleased you heretofore to command
Mr. Barnard Grenvile, who is owner of the island of Lundy, to cause

the same to be fortified, so as it might not be easily impeached of , the

eifcemy, I am now advertised by a man of mine, which lately came from
thence, that hitherto there is notliing done therein. A.nd yet were it

requisite in my opinion that the same should be made somewhat de-

fensible, for if the enemy once take it, it will be a very hard thing

without famine to remove him again.

9. And to the intent there may be no want of powder, in time of

present service, it hath also been thought good to move you that 4,000
weight more of powder and match, of Her Majesty's provision, for the

county of Devon, and 2,000 weight for the city of Exeter might be
had, at Her Highness' prices, if it might be spared, the which being

known, there shall be speedy order taken for money to make satisfaction

for the same.

10. And though all these motions, or the most of them, be such as

for my own parti have been loth to trouble you withal, yet for the

better satisfaction of some men of good account and my very good
friends, I shall most humbly pray your resolution hereunto. One thing
more I make bold to trouble you withal ; I live here in a country, full

of poor people that depend most upon clothing, but by reason of the

present want of traffic, spinsters, weavers and all others belonging to

the trades are grown to great poverty and like daily to decay. I hear
much complaining of it, and it is feared that in short time it will turn

into some inconvenience amongst us. I hope your lordships will take,

this advertisement to be altogether unnecessary, though I know not the

remedy.

Answers to be made to the Earl of Bath upon his letters of the 2Qth
January, and to a schedule of certain articles to the number of ten, for
the which it is convenient the Earl have some answer from my.:loiids oi
the iJouneil, in this or in some other like sort following. .

1. He may be justly thanked for the care he taketh of the charge
committed to him of Lieutenant of that Shire,.wherein it seemeth he
hath made a very good distribution, in the three divisions of, the County,

C 2
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for preparing of 4,000 men to be conducted out of the County, under

the charge of Sir William Courtney.

2. I know no cause but to allow of the gentlemen named in every of

the three divisions.

3. Though the Lord Lieutenant and his deputies make a motion to

abate some portion of the 4,000 men, in respect that the enemy may
invade the country, this motion is not to be misliked, but according to

the event to be referred to the Lieutenant and his deputies, that the

relieving of the outward counties be not a danger to the county itself, but

to moderate the aid as thereby not to endanger themselves, following

the rule of proximus sum mihi.

4. If such as were charged before with petronels, when they were
justices of the peace, be still able for their substance to be at the charge,

they would be charged to renew the same.

5. It is greatly to be misliked that any gentlemen and captains

would move a doubt whether the Lieutenant had authority to train men
OP impose any increase of armour or weapon upon the subject, for

thereby they are to be noted either very ignorant or unnatural members
of their native country, that mislike to have the people trained or

well armed and weaponed. And yet to comfort the Lieutenant to

proceed therein, his lordship may communicate to such doubtful men
the power that he hath by her Majesty's commission under the great

seal, in these special words, *' to levy, gather and call together from time
to time, all manner of subjects within that county or privileged places,

meet for the wars, and them to try, array and put in readiness, and to

cause them to be sufficiently armed, and weaponed, and to take the
musters of them, after his good discretion. And further he is authorised

to fulfil and execute all and singular other things, which shall be
requisite for the levying and government of Her Majesty's subjects."

By which words, rightly interpreted, no reasonable good subject can or
ought to make such doubt as before is mentioned, and therefore the
Lieutenant and his deputies, and all others that have any charge of
soldiers, shall not omit the training or better arming of them, but if any
shall be so ill disposed as to make objection thereunto, the Lieutenant
shall enjoin them to appear before the Privy Council.

6. The Lieutenant seemeth to have made a convenient proportion of

powder and match for them that shall go out of the county to aid their

neighbours, and yet, if necessity shall so require, his Lordship may
enlarge that proportion.

7. It appeareth a good motion to have the young gentlemen enrolled
for service, and to compose them into bands, for the authority of his

commission doth warrant him to put in array and arm all manner of
subjects of any degree within ^his lieutenancy whom he shall find meet
for the wars.

8. The lord Lieutenant shall do well to enjoin Barnard Grenvill to
make his island of Lundy defensible, as heretofore he hath been com-
manded, or otherwise to enjoin him to appear before the Council to
answer thereunto.

9. The request to have such quantity of powder and match to be had
from hence, at Her Majesty's prices, is not unreasonable, so as money
be sent up for the same.

10. The concluding article, as both honourable and reasonable, to be
allowed of.

Endorsed by Cecil.—** Readde."

3i>p. (30. 33.)
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John Stanhope to Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 29.—Yesternight, Sir Thomas Gorge returning to the
Court reported unto Her Majesty the scornful entertainment he received

at the widow's house, Mrs. Dente, first of the porter, and then of Mrs.
Dente herself, lastly from her brother-in-law and other of her friends,

he being directed to go thither only to assure her of some scruple was
made about Her Majesty's first sending him thither. The which indignity

Her Majesty being very sensible of, both in regard he is of her privy

Chamber, and a gentleman of his quality, and she vouchsafing to send
him to one of no better degree than Mrs. Dente, she hath expressly

charged me to let your Honour know that her pleasure is you should
acquaint my lord your father therewith, and that such persons as Sir

Thomas Gorge shall inform of may be sent for afore you, and their

rudeness and uncivil usage made known unto them, with infliction of

such punishment as may be exemplary, for the satisfying of Sir Thomas
Grorge his credit in the City, and a warning to others how any of Her
Majesty's Chamber, especially sent from Her Majesty, ought to be
respected. Other specialities I refer to Sir Thomas Gorge his own
relation. I am sorry that the widow's folly and her friends' rude
indiscretion hath troubled Her Majesty.—This 29 of January, from
the Court at Richmond.

Endorsed :—'' 29 Jan. 1595."

Holograph. 1 p, (30. 35.)

Petition of Foulke Greville to [Lord Burghley] .

1595-6, Jan. 29.—Upon his suit to his Lordship and Sir Walter
Mildmay about seven years past, for a lease of certain iron works and
woods in Canck [Cannock] Forest, co. Stafford, in his care and "good
husbandry" for her Majesty his lordship made stay until upon survey
thereof by the Surveyor-General and others he was informed of the
quantity and value, and divers conferences had with the auditor and
surveyor of the county how the works and woods might be employed
for her Majesty's best advantage; afterwards they passed him a lease

under the Great Seal for 21 years at the yearly rent of 211/., being at

the rate of 2*. the acre. Notwithstanding he hath duly paid the rent
and employed the woods according to the purport of the grant for her
Majesty's benefit and contentment of the country, by the malice of some
persons there, envying both her Majesty's title and the small benefit he
raiseth thereby, he has been often vexed by frivolous complaints before
his lordship, supposing he had exceeded his grant, and to his excessive
charge and trouble [they] have proceeded to examine the matters in fact

by several commissions ; wherein failing to prove what they pretended,
they now fall from matters in fact to matters of cavil upon his grant, to

continually vex him, and have procured one John Feme to prove new
suits against him. Prays his lordship to call him and Feme before
him, and upon examination of the matter to take such order as shall
seem most convenient, whereunto he will submit.
Endorsed :—29) Jan. 1595. l\ pp. (171. Q6.)

John Kelsterne to Archibald Douglas.

1595-6, Jan. hO,—Laus Deo, the 30 January 1595, from West-
minster.

This day Mr. Boos came to Mr. Skener and for causes atwixt Mr.
Boos and me, Mr. Skener himself told me that Mr. Boos is forthwith to



go for Scotland, and thereupon for his furnishing to have present out

of the Exchequer good store of money. So being known by your host's

father's time by the name of John Kelsterne and not Jeffrajyydurs
aiecording to promise. " ;: :

;"
'" T.S. The cause of this word ' Jeffray,' a mystery you know not, is

•flife worst to Mr. Skener and me, both of us, but to your host, just'no

purpose to account of. -h.
. i.

'Addressed:—"To; . .Mr. ArcbeMd Douglas at Mr. Harvis
Ijbtise in Lemstreet." Holograph, i'l' j^I' « (QO. 38.)

y [Tobias Matthew,] Bis6op of Durham to LoRt) BuRGHLEr.

'^'' 1595-6, Jan. 30.—Beyond mine expectation, and Sir John
Torster's former letter unto me directed of tlie 21st instant, there was
^Brought me from him another letter of the 25th, signifying tliat he
would meet me nt Durham the 29th. Whereunto I did presently

return him answer that, (xod willing, I would be there. He was
accompanied with Mr. Eobert Witherington, now named Sheriff. lof

Northumberland, Mr. William Fenwick, who married the one of. his

daughters, aud Mr. Nicholas Forster, his own son, and Tery.w«ll

attended on with some twenty four proper serving men. JJe came .in

a litter, and, as I understand, was divers times on the way much troubled

both in his head and stomach; but I found him indifferent well as after

so long, so foul, and so cold a journey a man of so many years could be,

the constitution of his body good enough save for the palsy somewhat
enfeebling him, and some impediment in or about his legs, so as he
walketh not but aided with one or two ; his wit as ready, and memory
as good and discourse as sound as ever I knew it these twelve years.

After that I had questioned liim somewhat pleasantly why he made
Hie certify, by his letter, how unable he was to travel, and then so soon

and so suddenly grew so strong as to come before he was looked for,

" Marry," quoth he, " your letter quickened me, and I do heartily thank

you for it, and I thank God with all my heart that I am here this day,

and I pray you," quoth he, *' let me know why you sent for me, and
what Her Majesty's pleasiire is

;

" to whom he professed he was the

most bounden of all the subjects of this realm, with many dutiful words

and prayers for Her Majesty's preservation. Thereupon, I took

occasion to break the matter of Her Majesty's commandment unto him,

as concerning his abode at Durham, without departing thence until he

shall by me, or otherwise, receive other order. It seemed by his

countenance, when I read those words unto him, which he desired me to

do over and over as^ain, that he was something appalled thereat, partly

also by his words, lest Her Majesty had received information and con-

ceived displeasure, which he was assured, as he said, he had not wit-

tingly deser^'ed, and yet forthwith he gathered himself, with all sub-

mission yielding to obey that Her Majesty's pleasure. And indeed, the

old gentleman, like a man of wisdom and experience, doth seem both

well contented to do, and well prepared to endure, whatsoever shall be

enjoined. Then I advised him, according to the direction to me given,

by his letters to his friends and servants, to charge them now in his

absence to further all such services as they shall be commanded by the

Lord Warden of the Middle Marches, for defence of Her Majesty's sub-

jects, and for maintenance of peace and quietness, as they will answer

at their uttermost perils, and as they mind to give cause to deal

favourably with Her Majesty. *' I most humbly," saith he, " desire the

continuance of Her Highness* favour, whom I Avbuld not xrffend for all

the world, but of mine adversaries or unfriends I crave no favour."
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So^in sum, he promised, me tq remaiii atDurham, and to address his

letters, as was assigned him. This done, I entered with him, as of

myself, into discourse of divers matters, as of his certificate of so many
iiorse, so few years since, which, by the late view taken, are found so

few ; of so few days of truce holden by him and the opposite Warden
;

;ofthe decay of that, part of the Border; of the State of Tyndale and

Riddesdale ; of the cause of the many old spoils in Northumberland, and

specially in the Bishopric ; of the sufferance and oversight of so notorious

outlaws as live and rob without controlment ; of the good amendment of

these enormities of a sudden, etc. Whereuuto in answering and replying

we spent a long time, but, for that they_are no part of my charge, I

hold it needle&s to set it down ; so promising I would certify his dutiful

-and discreet behaviour, and now and then to visit him upon occasion, I

left him in his inn. And as I returned homeward your lordship's

letter of the 23rd met me, concerning three priests lately arrived at

..Stockton, whereof I am very sorry, and will make as diligent enquiry as

„I.may, and take such admonition thereof, and of the like, as your

-Jordship now giveth me,, for a sufficient caveat.—AX Bishop Auckland,

the 30tli of January, 1595. Syned.

Addressed, " To the Lord William Burghley."

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp, (30. 39.)

Thomas Bodley to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Jan. 30. Since I made my last despatch, the 15th of this

month, I have prevailed so far by some private endeavours with certain

of the States, as by means of their persuasion the rest of then* colleagues

of the General States deputed Mr. Barnevelt and Mr. Brinnen to repair

unto me yesterday" to know the meaning of those speeches that I

uttered unto them at my last proposition, by way of advice, as I

advertised your lordship the 4th of this present. ' They began with
thanks from the States, and other compliments of words, for the special

care that I had taken to devise some ready means to compose the present

diffierence between Her Majesty and tliem, and to project in their

behalf such a cause of proceeding as would either by conjecture be
accepted of Her Highness, or give her cause to think better of their

affections unto her. What might follow such a preface your lordship

Avill conceive, together with that answer I might make unto it. Wherein,
when I came to the parts of the overture, I found it very requisite, with
pre-advice of Mr. Barnevelt, to make a change in some sort of the form
of my proposal, and of the number of the articles, and of the annual
sums of payment, with some other alterations, to * dasell' them a little,

but always so as it might serve for a very fit inducement to draw them
to do that which the project did intend, and Mr. Barnevelt would
prosecute. For if I had concurred with the very same plot that he
had formerly proposed at his being in Zericksee, because it might have
happened that some here of the States had been secretly told it by
some friend of that conference, it would have wrought a great suspicion
of intelligence between us, and thereby bred some other jealousies than
were to be neglected. In which respect I thought it meet to vary
somewhat from him, and because it was but done to serve the present
time, I hold it as impertinent to be related to your lordship. But of the

progress and the substance of that which I negociate, I will not omit
any necessary circumstance, having brought it ahead to a very good
pass,, in that the assembly of the States is " leased" of the matter at their

own requisition.^ For^ haxdly . woul4 ^

y^^
believe of their
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humours, that they should be so nice and delicate to deal with, in so-

much as if at first I had poured out at once all the parts of my overture^
howsoever I had qualified my speeches unto them with appearance of
profit to the State of their country, it would undoubtedly have *aston-
nied * and not persuaded them a whit, so as I doubt the very motion
would have dashed itself at the very first entrance, and thereafter their

good liking to listen unto it would have grown irrecoverable. For-
every novelty unto them, where the matter is of weight, is greatly

suspected, and I do plainly perceive it, that they have ever some
distrust of the English proceedings, how clearly soever we may deal in

our causes, which puts me often to my shifts how to speak or to treat

with any one of them all. But yet in this negotiation I have sped
beyond my hope of a favourable issue, for as far as I have brought it^

and for so short a pursuit.

T may imagine very safely upon this their deputation and by divws=
tokens otherwise, that it is not yet surmised that there passeth in secret

any special correspondence between me and Mr. Barnevelt, which is a
great help both to him and to me for the managing of our business^

with more security in many things, and most of all in this, that he was
thus appointed to come and confer, and after, to report my speeches to

the States, which he may do to my advantage and for the furtherance
of the project in the manner of his delivery, wherein 1 am assured he
will be diligent and careful. How the project is accepted in the College
of the States, and what is discoursed or objected upon it, I shall not
know so very soon. For they will canvas it often, according to their

custom. But for the better assurance of that conclusion we desire

Mr. Barnevelt will train it on, till, according to the promise that was
mutually made at the Session of Zcricksee, there shall be deputies

appointed out of Holland and Zealand to confer about it with the States

;

wherein he hath already effected so much with the residue of his fellows,,

that the Council of Holland hath written already their letters of citation

to the towns of their province to appear at the Hague the 18th day of
February after their style, with this clause in their letters, "jooMr

avancer les affaires d^Angleterre" which doth as good as imply that

they should come hither sufficiently authorised, which will make it, I
hope, a very short piece of work.

We have fresh intelligence here that the Cardinal of Austria doth
determine for a while to keep his Court at Namur, but there is nothing

here besides of special consideration. The most part of the horsemen of
this country, with certain troops of foot, are gone thitherward of late to

give his train an alarm, and to do some service if it may be, whereof and
of the state of all things here, Sir Francis Vere, who is come hither, and
will depart within these two days, will inform you very fully.—From tlie

Hague, Jan. 30, '95.

Endorsed in Bodley's handy '* Copy ofmy letter to the Lord Treasurer.

30 Ja., '95."

^PP^ (30.40.)

Edward Dymoke to Sir Rorert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan. 30.—According to that it pleased the lords of the

Council to grant me, I have been in the country, and returned almost this

fortnight. And whereas it pleased you to give me advertisement that it

was their expectation that I should use such caution as my going thither

mi<yht not be thought to be to the Earl's disgrace, I have accordingly de-

meaned myself ; refusing to do that which my lord willingly required me
in the assistance of him in the office of lieutenancy, because my lord
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should not think I would brave him in any sort. But on the coatrarjr

part, the Earl hath greatly terrified some of my tenants, proceeding
against my uncle, Edward Dymoke, who is your father's servant, by
process in the Star Chamber, and hath in a great triumphing manner
over me shewed my under bailiff of Cimisbye divers subpoenas for my
uncle Charles, for my brother and for other, my servants, and hath put
my youngest brother, who only hath relied upon him, and by his means
was made complain of me a year ago to my Lords of the Council, out of

a house which one of my men bought of one of the Earl's men, and
placed him therein. And whereas he never could by any colour further

his violent courses and challenges unto my liberties, now in my absence
I understand he hath by his own presence in my town, in the face of my
tenants, thinking thereby to disgrace me with them, begun an innovation

of a pound, being no lord in the town, but tenant of that he hath to the
Bishop of Carlisle, holding the rest by free rent and services to your
father and me. So my humble suit to you is no more but that I may,
upon his coming up, either be restored to the liberty of a subject to

defend my right, or else finally heard before their lordships ; for this his

entertaining of a treaty of concord is but to advantage himself the more
of me : and if the end cannot be, as I desire, to a perfect peace betwixt us,

that I may follow for your lordship, what so unkind and merciless a
kinsman doth deserve.

Endorsed .—"30 Jan., 1595."

Holograph, Seal, 1 p. (30. 42.)

Anne Butland to the Lord Treasurer.

1595-6, Jan. 30.—The possession of a wood, parcel of the manor of
Geddings, Herts., the inheritance of which ought to descend to her from
her grandfather, is denied to her. Prays him either to yield

possession or to make her recompense.

Endorsed:—'' 30 Jan., 1595."

Enclosure :
— Copy of her title to the above. \p, (2352.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan. 31.—Sir Francis Vere, who presently cometh over, can
so particularly enlarge unto you the present state of these parts, and of
Mr. Bodley's proceedings, and his success, with what else may be worthy
of your knowledge, that I shall not need to be troublesome.—Hague, 31
January, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \ p, (30. 43.)

Sir Thomas Wilkes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1695-6, Jan. 31.—^Praying his remembrance of his poor bill, the

rather that the parties to whom he is to make the assignments are here

attending to their charge, and will depart at the end of the term. If

he cannot obtain Her Majesty's signature to the grant, he will be con-

strained to forbear the receipt of his money till the next term, which
will turn to his very great hindrance.—London, the last of January,

1595.

Signed. Seal. \ ji, (30. 44.)
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'•MbNs/SliNCT'^tO'MoN's.BuziNtAt, French Ambassadoi^ to the Low
'^

' - ;^ - ' Countries.

1595-6, |g-7i^—J'ay aiijourdhuy receu en ceste villa ies deux Lettres

qu'il vous ha pleu m'escrire, lune du 27 de Decembre, I'autre du 27 de

Janvier, suivaus lesquelles je snis d'advis de differer le voyage que le

Roy ha resolu me faire jusques a ce que nous ayons advis d'Angleterre

que j'y puisse servir de quelque chose. Mais il est bien certain que si

'>tiious faillons a ceste conjonction a nous bien unir, nostre ennemy en
•prendra un grand advantage. Vray est que je n'y puis rien proposer

^vantage que ce que ]ay veu par la proposition que vous leur avez

faicte. Mais je crains que pendant Ies longueurs d'Angleterre une
mauvaise heure ne nous emporte en ce conseil ou vous scavez que I'on

impute aux Huguenots tout le trouble et le mal du royaume. Je suis

venu icy pour faire de largent
;
jay ja envoye le payement d'un m.ois de

nostre armee et donne ordre qu'il en suivra cine on six ; entre cy et que
cela soit despendu nous en trouverons daultres, Dieu aydant. Car il ny

'.ha que la povrete du Roy. .qui esleve eeulx qui conseillent une paix

.honteuse plustost que de patir Ies incommodites qui leur desplaisent et

auxquelles ils ne sent pas nouris. Je desire que vous veniez pardeca
- pour entendre de vous plus amplement I'estat des affaires pardela et ce

qui s'y peult projecter.—De Parys, ce 10 Fevrier, 1596.

[P.S.] Excusez la haste, Ies importuns ne me permettent pas vous
faire jdus long discours.

Holograph. Two Seals. 1 p, (38. 27.)

MoNS. DE Beautoir to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Jan.—Je vous asseurois par la mienne du viij^ du passe que
j'esperois estre pres demon maistre a la fiu du mesme mois. Infinis

affaires domestiques, avec une maladie d'envirou vingt jours, ont retarde

jusques a ici mon partement. Je me porte mieux, graces a Dieu, et

toujours vostre serviteur avec infiny debvoir. C'est pourquoy je vous

advise qiCen mon absence on s'est resolu en nostre Court de despescher

par de la Sancy. Je scay qu^il ne vous est pas serviteur ny amy.
Pensez y, il est advantageux en parolles, Au reste^ ne douhtes que le

Roy n'ait eu advis de la que vous ne luy estiez plus aff'ectionne comma
par le passe, et que vous ne luy rendiez pas Ies bons offices que vous

aviez accoustumes. Je ne le scay d'aultre que de luy mesme, car en ce

pen queje le veois il me le conta sans ni'en nommer Vadvertisseur : bien

me dict'il que le bon homme La Fontaine escrivoit que vous faisies sentir

desirer Calais et par provision vous demandies Bologne. Je ne

scaurois croire que ce bonne homme quefay estime vous estre aff'ectionne

ayt escript quelque chose a vostre desadvantage. Toutesfois vous avez
des yeulx et des oreilles, et tenez secret ce que je vous escris, non de
crainte que j^ay si non qu'on se donne garde de moy. Monfilz, vostre

serviteur oblige, part presentement
; je croy que dans six jours il sera

pres du Roy. Je me fortiffieray cependant et ne pense pas tarder douze
ou quiuze jours apres luy pour m'y rendre. La et ailleurs je vous scray

fidele ad aras usque, car je le doibs et le veux. Je n'escris a personne
qu'a vous, n'en ayant ny le loisir ny le subject; faignez done, s'il vous
plaist, n'avoir rien de moy, car de ma part je donne bon ordre que ceste

cy vous sera rendue secretement. Bon jour. Monsieur, aymez moy
comme je suis et seray in ceternum et in scecula sceculorum vostre tres

humble serviteur, de qui vous cognoisses le chiffre et la main du
secretaire.

Endorsed : "Monsr. de Beauvoir, January, 1595."
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The portion in itttlics is in cipher, the translation being inserted frotti

the paper mentioned below.

Unsigned, l\ pp.
^ Enclosed: "Decipher into French of the portion of the above letter

^^t is iu cipher." ^

^^
'In the hand of Essex^^ secretaryJ f/>. (171.66.)

'^''-
/'^^^^HE''l)ukE'OF"^ibNTPENSlER tO the EaRL OF EsSEX.

[1595-6, Jan.]—Acknowledging the receipt of his letter sent by
M. Hompton [Unton], regretting his present inability to be useful to

him, and hoping that some occasion may arise when he may be able to

serve him. Signed, Henry de Bourbon.
Holograph. French. Small seal. 1 p. (30. 21.)

«t;4.- -1— .o .V

'* Thomas ArunDELL to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6. Feb. 1.—I can be no sooner arrived but -that my love

makes me direct my first lines to yourself, upon whose directions- my
proceedings shall attend. Had I not suffered a shipwreck, and so lost

all my apparel, linen, horses, money, and whatsoever else I had, and
withal gotten an extreme cold by tumbling inco the sea for the safety of

my life, I would myself have been the deliverer of these salutations. I

understand of divers bad reports raised of me since my departure, but I

have neither been at Rome, nor had to do with any of the Popish or Spa-
nish faction ; neither did I ever absent myself from the camp, from my first

arrival till the last ; neither was I out of any service that was done all

the while of my abode. The honour which the Emperor hath done me,
having made me an Earl of the Empire, may in part witness of my goocl

desert at tlte cam]>. I have a letter of the Emperer to Her Majesty,
which I will either send or detain as yourself shall direct me, and when
I have delivered what I can truly say of the Emperor's more than ordi-

nary affection to Her Majesty, I am sure yourself will wonder, and Her
Majesty will easily acknowledge, that I have been careful enough of my
duty to her, to whose great sovereignty, and greater worth, I have
for ever vowed the uttermost of my loyal attempts. Yourself knows
that my licence is not expired of a long time, notwithstanding I have
returned, a long, tedious and dangerous voyage, and all to do Her
Majesty service, which if it be well taken I should think it all too little.

Worthy Sir Robert, let me ever enjoy your love, if not for myself, yet
for my love to you, and for ray ever affectionate loyalty to Her Majesty.
Sickness and weariness abridges the rest.—From Ivybridge, this 1st of
February, Your cousin and faithful friend.

Endorsed:—''1696.''

Holograph. 1 p. (30. 45.)

Count Maurice of Nassau to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Feb. ^V-—Takes the opportunity of Sir Francis Vere's
departure for the Court, according to the Queen's command, to assure
the Earl of his affection.—The Hague, 11 Feb., 1596.

Holograph. French. Tioo small Seals. \ p. (147.10^-)

^

John Charles, Marquis of Baden, to the Queen. ^^ ^ ^^
,^

1695i-6,'Feb. 2.—'Whereas, upon general report of great preparations

made by .tbe Spanish King against your Majesty and realm, your
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suppliant, moved with au earnest zeal, and upright affection towards
your Highness, made his repair hither more than two months past ; at

which time he presented unto your Majesty his loyal affection and
dutiful service, and since that time hath attended the signification of

5'our gracious pleasure, to his very great charge ; may it therefore

please your most sacred Majesty to vouchsafe him your gracious and
speedy answer touching the same. The rather in regard of the present

opportunity of shipping, which lost or neglected, may prove very pre-

judicial and chargeable unto your suppliant.—Johannes Carolus, Marchio
Badensis, eques sancti Johannis.

Endorsed :—'* 2 Feh,, I5d6:' (133. 134.)

Sir Henry Unton to [Lord Burghley].

1595-6, Feb. 3.—Letter beginning ** The night before my last

dispatch, the King returned verv late," and ending ** Coucy, 3 February,
1595."

[See Murdin's State Papers, pp. 719 to 724.]

Endorsed:—" Sir H. Unton, received by Peter Brown 14 Feb-
ruary."

Unsigned, 1 pp. (171. 68.)

[Sir Henry Unton] to The Queen.

1595-6, Feb. 3.—^Letter beginning " That immediately upon my re-

ceipt of your Highness's letters by Mr. Nanton, I presented them unto the

King in his Cabinet," and ending " Coucy, 3 February, 1595."

[See Murdin's State Papers, pp. 7l7 to 719.]

Endorsed

:

—" To Her Majesty by Peter Browne the post. This,

by the negligence of my Secretary upon my hasty departure with the

King, was omitted and left behind unseut to your Lordship, which I

humbly beseech your Lordship to excuse."

Unsigned. 3 pp, (171. 72.)

ElCHABD [VaUGHAN,] BiSHOP OF BaNGOR, tO SiR ROBBRT CeCIL.

1595-6, Feb. 3.—The poor estate of the bishopric of Bangor enforceth

me to become an humble suitor that the writ of restitution to the tempo-

ralities thereof may include the whole time of the vacation, from the day

of the translation of the late bishop, the 25th September last, until

February 1. The bishops of the see, in regard of the small revenues,

had ever their restitution a die vacationis, as by their writs of restitu-

tion appeareth. The mean profits due at the feast of All Saints last

(her Majesty's tenths and subsidies being deducted) do not amount
altogether to 40/. ; and the exility of the bishopric is such that it will

not yield me for these two years, during the payment of first fruits to

her Majesty, 50/. yearly.—London, 3 February, 1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (171, 75.)

Garbatt Swift to Lord Bubqhley.

1595-6, Feb. 4.—I have briefly set down the contents of the Lord
Admiral's injustice against me, which is most odious to be suffered

under the government of a Christian prince. Read it, good my Lord,

and grant me hearing after six years' close imprisonment. Mercy nor

favour I crave, but justice and the benefit of a subject is all my suit.

So your lordship may unburden the Queen of a great charge is spent
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upon me, which might be better employed than to restrain her subject

from seeking what is by violence kept from me, or to labour for the

relief of my poor wife and children, that are ready to starve, and if I be
found an offender in any manner of crime whatsoever, let me be pro-

ceeded [against] with all extremity. I have intended to my keeper matter
of State, otherwise this had not come unto your lordship, for lord

Admiral hath straitly commanded that I shall not write to you, nor any
other of the Council. I attend justice and speedy relief, otherwise I
shall be compelled to cry forth of my windows. Take pity upon me, so

will I not fail to pray for you all the days of my life.—The Gatehouse at

Westminster, this 4 of February, 1595.

First.—Lord Admiral keeps an oifice from me worth 300/. a year, of
which I have a patent during my life, which office one Nicholas Zouche,
his wife's cousin, possesseth ; not being capable of the same, Pope, that

was my father's kitchen boy, doth execute it.

Item.—He hath kept me six years close prisoner, of which four years
and eight months in irons and chains.

Item.—He hath caused me to forfeit as much land, by keeping me in
prison, as cost my father 2,000 marks, for not paying 500/., and by a
sinister means defeated my mother of her bonds concerning the same.

Item.—He was bound at the Council table to pay 33/. 6s, 8d. yearly,
whereof, to my wife 10/. a year, and in three years she recovered 11/.

in spending 1 6/. ; my mother thereof, 20 marks a year, in six years
obtained 20/., and spent 61. in suit ; my younger brother, thereof 10/. a
year, a poor scholar at Oxford, hath received only 10^.

Item.—I can prove the Lord Admiral and his hath received that
appertains in equity and conscience unto me, the sum of 1,800/.

Item.—He threw my wife down a piece of stairs, like to murder her,
and sent her 40*. next morning ; hath also kept her from my company
these three years, and sought by an extraordinary means to make her
a whore.

Item.—He put me in a galley of 50 lbs. weight, locked in a dungeon
under water, where I could neither see hand nor foot, never came in bed
the space of sixteen months, the most part of my drink, water, and 2s. a
week for my diet

;
gave his warrant to shave the hair from my head

and face, and to whip me, which was three times most cruelly executed
openly in the navy at Chatham, being eaten with vermin, and no more
but a shirt and an old frieze gown to cover me, and the executor thereof
was one Morgan, sometimes a notorious pirate, whom my father, the
Marshal of the Admiralty, brought to be condemned for divers con-
spiracies, and was at the place of execution to receive death, for which
by my lord's warrants, most maliciously revenge the same upon my
blood.

Item.—From thence I did escape, and received warrantise from my
lord Admiral, which he sent to Sir John Hawkins, for my safety to
meet him at Deptford House, which he falsified in not coming himself
but sent his servant there to take me and bring me to the gate-house to
be kept close prisoner, and by no means to be suffered to write to any
of the Council, which hath been performed this fifteen months.

Item.—My lords of the Council sent their warrants under nine of
their hands, which now remains in Mr. Pickering's custody, that my
lord Admiral should pay my charges, which he performed sixteen weeks,
the rest of the time my keeper is compelled to put me in the Queen's
charge, otherwise he should lose his money, having with great charges
made suit to my lord, and cannot obtain it.

Item.—Lord Admiral hath sought my life, as by two several plots I
can prove directly against him, refusing to speak with me but once this
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six jears, yet hath my living and blood, uncoudemned by law, intending

my perpetual imprisonment, rejecting my letters, of submission without
reading them, and preventing all manneiv of means to seek for reliefn

of any other magistrate, and not a clothe to my back, or a shirt to fShiftt

me. ,,r,>'>^

Item.—I served the Lord Admiral, with a man and a couple of

geldings, the space of five years at my own cost and charges, and for

which I am at this present 200/. in debt, and never recompensed the

value of 40^.

Good my lord, reform this with justice, admit me to speak with you.

If I complain without cause, or charge my lord with more than I can
prove, let me be punished for the same. Thus I leave it to your
wisdom.

Holograph. \\ pp. (30. 97.)

Waltham Park.

[1595-6] Feb. 4.—The office of keeping the park of "VValtham per-

taining to the Bishop of Winchester, together with the herbage, &c.,

were granted by Richard Fox, Bishop of Winchester, to Thomas
Uvedale. Anno 36 Henry VIII. the game was granted again to Anthony
Uvedale and Thomas Thwaites for their lives. The keeper? have
enjoyed all these commodities ever since. William Wykeham, late Bishop
of Winchester, granted the same office in like sort to Ed^vard Darcfij^

esq., but it was not confirmed by Dean and Chapter. Bishop D^y
promised Mr. Darcey to confirm the same, and yet offered, the value .of

500/. to Mr. Darcey rather than to do it. This Bishop has eftsoons

granted and promised Mr. Darcey that he should have it, and now
would not grant him the herbage of the park, so as the other commo-
dities are not worth 10/. per annum.
Endorsed:—'* 4 Feb., Mr. Darcey to the Bishop of Winton."

I p. (30. 48.)

Parsonage of Shalfleet. ,,t;

1595-6, Feb. 4.—Warrant addressed to Lord Burghley, Lord
Treasurer, and Sir John Fortescue, Chancellor of the Exchequer, to

prepare a lease to Nicholas Brown for 40 years of the parsonage of

Shalfleet in the Isle of Wight, to commence at the expiration of his

present lease thereof, reserving to the Crown the yearly rent of

14/. 145. 4c?.—At our manor of Richmond, 4 February, 38 Elizabeth,

Sign Manual and Privy Signet.

I p. (171. 74.)

Sir Henry Unton to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Feb. 4.—I failed not to sound the King concerning tl^^'

placing your kinsman with the Duke of Bouillon, whereof he would in

no sort hear, nor allow of my reasons in that behalf, assuring me that

he should be most welcome unto liis Majesty, and hoped you would not

wrong him so much as to place him with any other than himself, where-

in he required me, as I did love him, to write unto your lordship. If

you send him unto the Court, my love to your lordship shall somewhat,
appear in my care of him, and I will l^e most glad of his company. Fpr.

the state of things here I refer you to my letters to the Lord Treasurer^

wherein you shall perceive as much as cometh to my knowledge, and 1

am not a little grieved to find the success of them so bad, being assuredly.^
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persuaded that if her Majesty do not in time apply the remedy, actum
est de nobis, which I leave unto your better consideration, who, I doubt
not, will assist her Majesty with your best counsel and knowledge of

the state here, which in my opinion and for outward appearance was-
never worse. I am presently to attend the King unto La Fere, where
he dineth me and much desireth my company.—From Coucy, this 4th

February 1595.

Endorsed :
—" C)oncerning Mr. Vernon."

Holograph. 1 p. (171. 77.)

SiK Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Feb. 4.—I think myself exceeding bound unto you for your
honourable dealing in this last ill-favoured matter of mine, since which
time I understaiKl the States do mean to send commissioners hither to
understand the whole matter, by whom, I hope, I shall receive good
satisfaction.

I understand that the Cardinal is arrived at Brussels, having forbidden
all triumphs in respect of his brother's yet being unburied. He promi-
seth great things, but it seemeth the country hath little hope of any
good to come from him and the Count Fuentes. Especially the nobility

is greatly grieved that he hath cassed all their regiments,.and the Prince
of Scymay, which is now Duke of Ascott, is with very melancholy
grown frantic. They speak again now of an invasion of England, and
of 40,000 men already shipped in sundry havens of Spain and Portugal
besides this country army; but the speeches of the forces which the-

Cardinal brings are very uncertain, some 20,000, others but 3,000. I
shall shortly hear more certainly.

I must now again be a suitor to you that now that some companies
are fallen there may be some consideration had of my former suits, and
that though I live here, as it were out of the world, yet that I may
somewhat comfort myself that my service is not unregarded.,

.

It may also please you to remember her Majesty's leave that I may
come over for some little time, though but a fortnight, where my least

errand shall not be to kiss your lordship's hands.—From Ostend, 4
February, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 2\ pp. (171. 78.)
-'i o

M. DE MouY to the Earl of ifissEX.

1595-6, Feb. y\.—Finding the Ambassador [Unton] sending a
despatch, I would not omit to protest my desire to serve you. We are
in a state of alarm because the enemy threaten to relieve La Fere. I
am going immediately in search of my company to take it to the Kino^'s

array. You will know how the river was stopped and burst the
causeway ; it has been repaired, and in a few days good results will

follow. Unton will give you all news.—Coussy, 14 February, 1595.
Holograph. French. 2 pp. (171. 97.)

Sir Edward Wynter to the Lord Admiral and
Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 6.—My lord of Pembroke's demand I should yield him-
good security for my behaviour in the office of the Constableship of the-:

Forest of Dean proceeds out of his dislikes, undeservedly conceived

against me, rather than out of just cause, since the law itself will suifl^-

ciently restrain and punish any misdemeanours of mine, whersoever 'they
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should happen, and therefore for me to enter into bond with his lordship

were but unnecessarily and fondly to give him that advantage against

me, which I know he longs for. And whereas he chargeth my brother

and others under me with misgoverning themselves in that office towards
his lordship and his followers, which is the chiefest ground upon which
he frames his complaints, I will assure your Honours, upon my credit,

nothing hath ever been committed by either of us, that might savour of

any manner of forgetfulness of that respect which is due, as well to one
of his rank, as to the honour and greatness of that place which he holds

here under Her Majesty. And as touching his followers, I know not

any of them to be of such worth or worship in this country, that should

look for at our hands any other measure than such as their unneigh-
bourly dealings do justly merit, since they only, for the better effecting

some malicioas practice of their own, have caused my lord to pick

quarrels against those who otherwise would l>e ready to do him all

honour and service. But his lordship may proceed against us as he sees

cause ; we crave no manner of favour, but justice only, which in so

honest a cause, I must humbly beseech your Honours that you will

vouchsafe to help me with indifferency. To conclude, if please his lord-

ship to have my 100/., he must give me that security for the quiet

exercising this unquiet office as in all honour and reason he is bound

;

if not, he may proceed by the due course of law to displace me by over-

throwing my patent, which otherwise, God willing, I purpose to main-
tain. If in your judgments this answer of mine be found reasonable, I
have my wish ; if otherwise, I humbly refer myself to be overruled in

this, as your Honours think fittest.—Lydney, this 5th of Feb.

Endorsed

:

—1 595.

Holograph. 1 p. (30. 49.)

John Verb to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 5.—Thanking him for standing his friend in his

unaccustomed suits and contentions in law, and hoping he will continue

the same. The allegation he has charge in the Low Countries is untrue,

he has none, nor ever had, but his earnest business is in the affairs

of his brother, who is employed in those Her Majesty's services.

—

5 February, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (30. 50.)

HuMFRY Parkes to the Earl of Essex.

[? 1595-6], Feb. 5.—The 3rd of this month a Scottish ship made
wreck on the Lizard Point. Of 30 men, only two were saved. They
report they came 60 sails together from Lisboone, of Flemings and
Scots, in such storm [as they were] not able to bear three days sail in 18.

Further, they say that four days before they put to sea there returned

six great ships which had carried provision to the enemy's, fleet at

Farrol, being 180 sails ; also that a lieutenant of a company being sick

had his pass to Lisboone in these shif)8, who told the master of this lost

ship that their tleet was ready for England, meaning to set their land

army of 20,000 men ashore on our Western parts, but their fleet should

pass to Calies where they should have further directions.—Guenope
House, 5 Feb.

Endorsed .—" Cap. Parks."

On the hack a list of names ^ Sir Anthony Sherley and 21 others.

Holograph. I p. (174. 121.)
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Sir William Russell, Lord Deputy of Ireland, to Lord BuRGHLEr.

1595-6, Feb. 6.—Touchicg the suit of George Stone, one of her High-
ness*s footmen, for such a grant to make glass in this realm as Captain
Woodhouse formerly had, I find a general consent in the Council that

in likelihood no inconvenience Avill grow thereby, but rather much good,
both by the setting of idle people awork, a matter here to be wished,
and the consuming of some superfluous woods, which do otherwise give
relief and harbour to such as are treacherously affected.—Castle at

Dublin, this syxt of Februarie, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of the Lord Deputy's letter to the Lord
Treasurer."

^p- (171. 80.)

Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 7.—This morning, after eight of the clock, Mr. Michael
Stanhope brought me this message from Her Majesty, that I should
write unto you to speak to your father in her name that he should send
and find Thomas Arundell to let him know that she is much offended
that he hath presumed to take any dignity from the Emperor without
her privity, and that his lordship do require to see the patent that he
has, which when he has perused, he may detain, and, as it shall seem
good to him, to commit him either to his lodging or to Fleet, until her
pleasure be further known.—From the Court at Richmond, this 7 of
February.

Endorsed

:

—1595.

Holograph. Seal. } p. (30. 51.)

Sir Thomas Leighton to the Lords of the Privy Council.

1595-6, Feb. 8.—I have of late received from Brittany sundry intelli-

gencies, all concurring in one, that the great preparation in Spain, both
of shipping and of a strong army by land, proceedeth, and, it is said,

will be in readiness, before the end of the month of April, and verily
looked for to fall upon Brittany and these ports. Now the same cannot
be without imminent peril unto these Isles. I am therefore to beseech,
for the better defence of this isle, two bands of soldiers, to be here by
the beginning of the mouth of May, and remain until the beginning of
October, and that victuals may be brought from England to serve those
companies for the time, for this year corn greatly failed in this isle. For
the danger we are in, for very certain the enterprise of the galleys the
last summer was for these isles, but crot*sed by contrary winds fell into
the west country, as by a merchant of this isle, which was then prisoner
in the galleys, I have been advertised. The part where it was meant
they should have landed was at Rockende. Also, the other year before
the galleys with 2,000 soldiers were at St. Malo, with like intention.

Furthermore, about fifteen days since here arrived a ship of St. Malo,
coming directly from Dunkirk, where she had been taken ; the master
and others of his company assured me that the Governor of Dunkirk did
earnestly seek to persuade them to accept entertainment as pilots for
these isles, offering to send them with very liberal conditions into
Blavett for that purpose. All these circumstances considered doth
minister just cause to suspect that this summer something will be
attempted ; wherefore again my humble request is, that it will please
you to have consideration of these isles, being ancient members of ber
Majesty's kingdom.—Guernsey, this 8 February, 1595.

Signed. 1 p. (30. 52.)
O 85220. D
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Sir Thomas LEiGHTON to the Lords of the Privy Council^

1595-6, Feb. 8.—About five years since there was, by certain of the
jurats of this isle of Guernsey, a sentence given in the favour of one
William Beauvoir against Her Majesty, concerning the payment of a
certain duty appertaining unto her, called treizieme, from which sen-

tence Her Majesty's officers did appeal before you, where, upon ex-
amination of the cause, it was found that great partiality had been used
against her, in a case concerning her prerogative royal. Thereupon your
Honours, by your letters of the 15th July 1591, directed unto me to

signify that your pleasure was that I should make choice of other

jurats, such as should be indifferent, and so the matter to be again fully

and deliberately heard. But by reason that in short time I was to go
unto Dieppe, in Normandy, for Her Highness* service, so as nothing
was then done, whereupon since it pleased you to address one other letter

unto me, dated the 13th July last, whereby eftsoons your pleasure was
that I should make choice of indifferent jurats, and so to proceed unto
the gTving of a final sentence, pleaseth it you to be advertised that I
have proceeded according to your directions, making such choice of

jurats as this place doth yield, but to find a competent numl)er that

should not be partial is a thing impossible. Yet seeing Her Highness*
title to be most apparently clear, I caused the matter to be dealt in, but
do find that these jurats, the greater part of them having like petty
* feages,' do persuade themselves that by carrying of this pretended title

of Beauvoir's 'feage' against Her Majesty, thereby each of them
may challenge all kind of royalties upon their fiefs, as well as he, which
have emboldened five of these jurats to give their voices with Beauvoir
against Her Majesty, notwithstanding that both the Bailiff, Lewis de
Vike, and Her Highness' Procureur did manifestly show unto them, as

well by ancient records taken forth of the Tower of London, as by the

laws ofNormandy and the book of the extent of this isle made in the

time of King Edward III., that this duty rightfully doth belong to Her
Majesty ; but in vain, for these partial fellows would neither hear aor
weigh any thing could be produced for the conservation of her right-;

which seeing, the bailiff, a very good judge, and careful in all things to

preserve Her Highness' right, hath stayed to pronounce a sentence so

corrupt and prejudicial to her right and royal prerogative until your
Honours be thereof advertised. These indirect dealings considered,

may it please you to call the matter again before you, commanding Her
Majesty's Procureur, John de Vike, and William Beauvoir, the other

party, to appear before you, and so, according to the ancient custom

used in all appeals from hence, your lordships to give the final sentence.

But if you will not be pleased to judge the cause yourselves, then may it

be liking to you to appoint the matter to be here judged by com-
missioners authorised by a commission under the Great Seal of England,

as well for deciding of this controversy, as for the examination and
preservation ofHer Majesty's rights, which are by sundry of these jaralli

and others greatly intruded upon.—Guernsey, 8 February, 1595. ' '

Signed. \\pp, (30.72.)

Edward More to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595-6,] Feb. 9.—I stayed yesterday in the afternoon with my lady

your wife until it was almost five of the clock, thinking it likely that

my lord would advise ns to shew the writings. I made the more haste

to London to send to the rest to be in readiness this morning to take

them out of a chest, which is never opened but in presence of us all.
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Your care of this cause makes us all gi-eatly beholden ui^o you.—This
9 of February. '

.c-.iOJv

j^nGlorsed:—''l595.''

,^
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 53.)

William Lucke.

1595-6, Feb. 9.—Tlie speech of William Lucke, the 9 February,

1595, at the Mitre in Cheapside, with John Wortly and others.

Wortly asking him what news, Lucke said none, but that the Spaniard
would come he would lay his life of it ; he may come east, west, north

or south, but he will do us no hurt ; for example, they came into the

west country, and neither hurt man nor woman, but did lade four

galleys with their goods, " but," saith he, " what a valiant exploit it was
for them to come into our own coast, under Sir Francis his nose, and
that within one fortnight after they came within twenty miles of Ply-
mouth, and there burnt a house, and after came to a gentleman's house
and set a barrel of gunpowder to his gatej it was a valiant exploit and
worthy to be ' cronerckled ' twice or thrice." He said that when Sir

Francis Godolohin, having gathered a company of Cornish men, came
against the Spaniards to give them battle, and when the Cornishmen
saw the Spaniards, they ran away all, save Sir Francis and his men,
and being well horsed they ran away also, and when the Spaniards saw
them run away they rejoiced at it, and rang the bells and said masses in

our churches.

Upon other speeches he said the Spaniards would not hurt us
whensoever they come, but only revenge themselves of wrong they
have received by us ; for example, they took divers men of war, and
some were maimed and hurt ; and being hurt they cured them, and gave
them pay till they were cured, and those which serve, he gave them pay,

and the rest he sent home with money in their purses ; for although
these men came to rob and spoil them, yet they used them kindly when
they had taken them, and did them no hurt, wherefore, saith he, you
may see they will not hurt us, whensoever they come, except it be
those which meet them in the field, and those they will kill, except they
do yield, but else they will ne^^r hurt us, whensoever they come.
Further he said something more, but I am somewhat doubtful of the
truth of it, but it was something touching the state of our government.

Signed, John Wortlye.

2 pp. (30. 54.)

Sir Eichakd BARKELEy to Sm Egbert Cecil.

'£1695-6,] Feb. 9.—Because I know not whether Her Majesty may
think my stay here somewhat long, I beseech you, if it be so, to

excuse me to her; I mean, God willing, to be at the Court the latter

end of the next week, or the beginning of that following. I have
almost settled all my things here ; I have stayed the longer thoroughly
to settle my matters, that I may give myself wholly to do Her
M«gesty service where it shall please her to command me.—At Stoke,
the 9 of February. Signed, ed
Endorsed :—" 1 595." ^-vr

1 p. (30. 5^:)

D 2
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GrEORGE GiLPiN to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Feb. 10.—By Sir Francis Vere you shall have understood the

particularities of our present affairs here, and though this bearer,

Captain Lambert, knoweth what since passed, yet would I not omit the

troubling of your Lordship.

We do still daily expect the arrival of the deputies of Utrecht and
Overyssel to make up the meeting of the General States, when as shortly

after Mr. Bodley is in good hope his negotiation will grow to some end.

Albert arrived in Brussels the 1st of this month, accompanied with the

Due d*Auraale and the Prince of Orange and a few others, but his train

was small, and would have no pomp nor show at his entering. His
troops and convoy remained beyond the Maas, in the land of Namur,
where those gathered together by Fueutes shall join, and so march to

the rescuing of La Fere, where it is doubted the King his camp will

never abide them, being too weak. If reports be true, then hath the

Cardinal already published a general pardon, with licence for all men to

return to their possessions and goods, which may chance to draw some
few together that cannot live abroad for want of means, but otherwise

will not greatly serve his turn.

It is written from Cologne that the Elector of Tryer met the Cardinal

on the frontiers of his country, and had long conference about the matter

of peace, letters being ready signed by the electors, temporal and spiritual,

and under their, and sundry of the Imperial towns', seals, directed to

Albert and the States, to be sent, containing no other than a demand for

passport or safe conduct to send deputies to open matters greatly

importing the Empire and the whole Christendom, without any word or

the least motion of peace. They here persevere in resolution not to

hearken in any sort thereunto, and do what they can by their friends to

divert and hinder the sending, so as it seems some time may chance to

be won, though feared at length the Emperor will give the attempt, and
if that work not that he desireth, then will Albertus try the matter with
force, which will be opposed against and resisted, preparing still to

defend and keep their limits and frontiers, if they shall not be able to

extend the same further. Sir Francis Vere's calling away doth much
disquiet them, knowing their want of such sufficient commanders. If no
employment, where he cannot be spared, fall out there, I am of opinion

your Lordship, in returning him the sooner, should do that would be
very acceptable unto them.

Of the States writing to the Prince of Orange, I know you have
understood. He received the letter, and returned an answer containing

thanks for the congratulating of his liberty and kind offers, which he
wisheth himself able to deserve, and that it were in him to help the

releasing the countries, and ending of these long and grievous troubles,

infeiTing thereby, as it were, a promise to employ himself for their good.

But it seemeth manifestly he hath not done, nor doth, anything without
the Cardinal's knowledge and liking, and consequently that the letter

hath been written by him premeditatedly, and by the counsel and order

of the other. The messenger that brought it was despatched the very
self same day, with a note or ticket of the receipt, and what will further

follow time will discover.

The mutinied Italians continue at Tylemont, at one stay, and till they

be paid no service is to be looked for at their hands, and if any other

would entertain them, I perceive by their deputies, that are again here,

they might soon be brought to hearken to any reasonable offer, and is a
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verv brave troop of men and able soldiers.—Hague, this 10 February,

1595.

Signed. Seal. 2 pp. (30. 57.)

William Lucke.

1595-6, Feb. 11.—The examination of William Lucke, goldsmith, of

the a^e of 28 years, or thereabouts, taken before Sir Richard Martyn,

Knight.

He serveth the Earl of Sussex as a retainer, and hath so done ever

since Christmas was a twelvemonth, at which time he dwelt at Chems-
ford, where he hath dwelt about three years and kept shop there, which
he committed to the charge of a servant, for that he was occasioned to

be most of that time in London. He was 'prentice with Mr. Read,

Clerk of the Goldsmiths' Hall, and served part of that time with Garrett

Rickards, from whence he went over to Hamburgh, and there continued

and wrought, and so from Hamburgh to Stoade, and thence to Lewing-
burgh, where he wrought of necessity, for want of money, in the

goldsmith's trade; thence to sundry places where he did not work,

until he came to Guttyng, in the dukedom of Brunswick, and wrought
there half a year. During the time of his continuance there, he heard

news of the Spaniards' overthrow on the English coast, and having some
of his friends in service in Her Majesty's ships, he had a desire to return

to England to know of their welfare, and so came to Emden, where he

was shipped in a Dutch ship, and so landed in London the year after

the Spaniards had been overthrown, and so went by land to Sandwich
to see his brother, who was master carpenter in the Bona Venter.

After two months, he was a minded to travel into France, and thence

into Italy, but the death of the king being so sudden, who was killed

by a friar, and thereupon great disquietness in France, he put off some
half year, and thereupon travelled in England. At Lincoln, he fell

acquainted with one Nicholas Cowley, sometime 'prentice in London,
with whom he wrought half a year, and after this went towards Scot-

land, and coming to Berwick, was brought before the Governor and
examined, who persuaded him not to go forward, for that the King was
then gone to Denmark to be married, and that there was no work there.

So from thence he returned to Westchester, where, for that he wanted
money, he put him forward in an imprest of soldiers, and so went
voluntarily into L'eland,and there served under one Captain Woodhouse,
when Sir William Fitzwilliams was Lord Deputy, under which captain's

conduct he continued until Her Majesty's forces were there discharged.

After his return from Ireland he came to Plymouth, where he wrought
with ore Harrison, a goldsmith, sometimes dwelling in London, about
half a year, and at that time, being about Easter, he falling into

acquaintance with a pilot, called William Lister, and a captain called

Ocke, who were pressed by Lord Thomas Howard, then General of Her
Majesty's fleet, to attend on him in Her Majesty's service with their

ship. After this examinate and the other two were put off to sea, they
got leave of their general to go into the West Indies, where they did
take a * Portingale,' laden with hides and * brasell,' which they sent to

Hampton, and so he and his company continued in the Indies till their

victuals waxed scant, and then they returned to England.

Upon Monday last he met with one John Worteley, a Chemsford
man, and they two went together to the * Mitre' in Cheapside, where as

they were drinking he asked Worteley, * What news of the Spaniards ?
',

who answered that he could not tell anything, and so asked him what
he had heard, who answered that he did hear they would come.
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^Hereopon »Worteley Baid, if they did come, he did think they wo»ld
be here at the Spring ; whereupon he answered that he did think they
could not be here, for he had heard they had sent fifty of their best ships

to meet with Sir Francis Drake, and if they met with him, would be so

battered and beaten that they could not be made ready in time, and ifthey

did not meet with him, they must be new rigged before they came forth

again, and he did not think they would be ready so soon. Then answered
Wort^ley he did think they would not come this year, and hereupon he
replied he thought they would come, by reason of their stomach and great

brags, although they did no more than they did awhile ago, burn two or

three little towns, and run away again. And hereupon, this examinate said

he did lie with a man called John Tether, servant to William Burley,

living in Gracious Street at the sign of the * Spread Eagle ', who told

4*im that the Spaniards had been on shore in Cornwall, and had burnt
- %^narket town and two or three little villages^ and stayed there two
' days,'and rung the bells, and after about a fortnight they came up against

a gentleman's house, and set a barrel of gunpowder to the door, and the

gentleman being from home, his wife caused the bell to be wrung, end
hereupon they ran away. And hereupon he said that if Sir Francis

-should go into Spain, or any other Englishman, and do such an exploit,

the King's power lying hard by, it were worthy to be chronicled, which
wordy he repeated twice or thrice, but he did not say anything concerliing

government.
Signed, W. Lucke. (30. 59.)

HuMPHBEF PuREFEY and JoHN Fer:ne to LoRto Bubghley.

1595-6, Feb. 11.—This day information was given to us that five

men, unknown, did arrive at Runswick in the N^orth Riding of this

County, near to Whitby, in a coble boat, every way unfurnished, and
' offered the sinking or burning of the same, themselves passing by land

more northward. Whereupon we have awarded commission to Mr.
-Bointon and others for the apprehending of them, that part of Yorkshire
affronting the seas being full of many e\41 affected and dangerous
subjects. Afterwards, the same day, about six of the clock in the

evening, we received advertisement from some of credit that one Conseit

hath reported that 18,000 Spaniards are landed in the north isles of

Scotland. We have thought it our duties to advertise you hereof,

and we do presently send for Conseit, to give a reason of this rumour,
and, if he cannot find an author, to deal with him accordingly.—At
York, 11 February, 1595.

j»; In Feme's hand. Signed. Seal. I p. (30. 70.)

French Negotiations,

1596, Feb. ^.—^"Extndct de quelques lettres du Roy TTeschrestien

nOtees ministres;de diverse date, 1596."

From Villeroy, 25 Jan.:—The little account that she and =}ier

ministers made of them (the King's offers) and the continued efforts of

our enemy. That we could not continue thus and would meet the

danger as we best could, preserving as' far as possible the respect due to

the Queen. That our labours secured their tranquillity, but, being no
longer able to support them, we must think of our own affairs, and since

they would abandon us there was less need to think of them. That
the King is grieved to have recourse to other and more dangerous

i remedies, but must oitlier.settie witlihie enemies or succumb. " JetJoe

vous puis '.dire. icombien toute^ la i France est: offenceedea froidours
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d'Augleterr^, et sur cda uous-sQiiiaiMb|»'essez-d0vtouttesrpaifts d'entendre

a quelque accord," &c. If on the arrival of the Cardinal the Queen
fails us, and the States, are forced to withdraw the Admiral and Zeland

and his forces, all France will rise againt the King if he does not make
peace.

The King, 13 Feb.:—Does not want the Queen to think, as her

reply (to a letter of his) seems to infer, that he is content to see himself

abandoned by her, but she and her Council must not think that if he

was moved to write the said letter he is bound to remain mute while

they laugh at his difficulties. That the issue of this siege will be the

commencement of designs, perhaps more advantageous to himself ; for

thins^s cannot continue as they are, since he cannot alone bear the burden

of this war, &c,

Villeroy, same date:—Similar urgent representations.

TJie King, 22 Feb. :—It would be too imprudent, La Fontaine, to

wait for such an extremity; it were 'perhaps more honourable and

useful to accept the ofters of peace that are made me than to put myself

thus at the mercy of those who show so little love for me. I am
determined to risk all in a last battle for the succour of this place. If

the place be lost and I am bound to give up the campaign, I shall be

reduced to buy their assistance dearly, which is perhaps what they are

waiting for. " Mais je ne veulx pas envoyer pardela ni Sancy ni aultre

pour estre mesprise corame out este les autres. Je veulx bien que le

faeiez entendre ouvertement a ladite dame ma bonne seur, et a ses

ministres, leur disant que je suis en estat que les esperances et bonnes

parolles me font plus de mal que de bien."

Villeroy, 25 Jan. :—If she thinks to profit by our necessity and make
us receive her people into our places as masters of them she is much
mistaken. One bears an injury more willingly from a foe than from a

friend, and we would rather give three or four places in return for a

benefit than give one to buy it. i^.^^: ;-•

French. 4 pp. (48. 22.)
"'

'

Sir K. Unton to the Earl of Essex.

1595^, Feb. 13.—Letter commencing :
—" I cannot add more unto

*your Lordship's knowledge," and ending, " Coussy, 13 February, 1595."
"

. [See Murdin's State Papers, p. 724.]

Holograph. Seal, i p. (171. 92.)

Sir Henry Unton to Lord Burghley.

159^-6, Feb. 13.—Letter beginning:—"My last was of the 3rd of

this month by Peter Browne," and ending, "From Coussye, this 13th

..February, 1595."

,, Endorsed

:

—" Master to my Lord Treasurer."

<^.^ {S'eel^Iurdin's State Papers, pp. 726 to 729, but on p. 727, instead of
.

'^f
to make understand " read " to make underhand the first overtures "

:

instead of " suspitious " m next line read " superstition," a7id instead of
"a reward of 5,000 crowns" read "50,000 crowns." On p. 729,

instead of " This . is the first despatch " ?'ead *' This is the fifth

deg|)atch " ;, and instead of " 19 February " read "13 Februai'y."

PatrijGjs: Ciimy[n]g to the Ambassador, qe. Scotland,
, ._^ ^.dwelling at Lime Street.

169o-^6^^eb..lSj»*I;liave found the occasion to do his Majesty good
service in this idangenousiirae if I be furnished .of^ffairs^I hope to merit
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such reward as shall do your Lordship pleasure as well as to myself.

What friendship I have and credit may have in places requisite your
lordship knows. If the specials which I can declare were heard, I think

[they] should be better liked than the general is ; this to your lordship's

wisdom, upon whose advertisement, with assurance of reward, I shall

repair where your lordship is.—Edinburgh, the 13th of February^
1595.

Holograph. \ p. (171. 96.)

Sir Henry Davers to the Earl op Essex.

1595-6, before Feb. 14.—The patronage it hath pleased you to afford

all my fortunes, exacteth from my duty this account of my courses, and
cause of my stay behind the king, caused by sickness. Upon the

recovery whereof, finding myself far cast behind the actions of that part

of France, I resolved to follow this war of Provence with M. de
Digueres, but being advertised that these controversies were likely to be
long debated in words, I have taken the opportunity of this winter
season to see Italy, and for my safer passage, the return of M. d'Epernon
into Provence ; who, after some discourse unto me of the state wherein
he stood, and future courses he might be likely to take, with many
protestations of respect and affection, he seemed to desire the continuance
of Her Majesty's good conceit, and no less willing to yield her satis-

faction for these his later actions, if he had already received the King's
last resolution, but lest in the meantime his enemies might go about to

undermine his reputation, having notice upon whom I depended, he
desired me to let your lordship know some part of those he had received^

and arguments that might be alleged for his better merit, assuring rae

that before long, and by a messenger of purpose, he would appeal to

Her Majesty's judgment for his justification. And, first, he seeraed to

derive his desert from the good offices he performed towards this King
with his predecessor, which the ambassadors of England might well

witness ; then, that after the decease of the last King he was the first

and principal subject that raised a reputation to his party, by the

employing his forces, expense of his money and loss of his bloody

Chartres being in a manner besieged only by his troops ; that in this

province itself, for which is the dispute, he hath received wounds^
buried his brother, with many thousands of their followers and friends^

and spent between them both half a million of gold, expelled all

foreigners and enforced all Leaguers to acknowledge the King, of whom
it is no wonder though they demand other governor than their conqueror,

but strange it may be thought that His Majesty should rather endeavour
to satisfy them, desertless, and their demands against reason, rather

than to yield him the due reward of his travail, that never yet received

recompense. That the King never vouchsafed to let him know that he
had disposed of the government, until that very lately he was com-
manded to resign, not only the Province, but also all governments
therein, into the hands of M. de Guise, his professed enemy, the enmity
of whose house he had incurred for the King's sake ; that not so much
as a safe retreat for his troops was offered, only Poitou presented, which
is already in dispute between two governors not likely to give him
place; so that himself and his forces should not only rest disgraced, but

lie open to the mercy of those enemies he hatl incurred in doing the

King service. Notwithstanding, so far is he carried with a desire ta

assure the uttermost proof of duty, that he accepteth the King's offers,

only adding those conditions for his honour and safety which your
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lordship hath received from the assembly at Valence. That for treaty

against the King on his own part, either with his own subjects or
foreign princes, of which crime although he had not been openly touched,
yet was he secretly accused ; if His Majesty would have done him the
favour, in time sufficient, to have commanded his coming to Lyons, or

the honour to have stayed two days longer, he would not have failed to

have shamed his accusers and justified himself; no less doubting to

prove that his own death bad been sought, if not by the King's
commandment, yet with his knowledge, as by the examination of the

Chevalier de la Mola, whom yet he retained prisoner, and the late

enterprise of the Chevalier de Bluse, it might appear. True it was
that he had been urged, both by foreignerh and his own countrymen,
with the indignities received from the King, receiving offers of

succour and alliance, which, if His Majesty will neither afford him
honour, reward, justice nor safety, he shall be driven to accept

;

assuring me for a conclusion that if his wrongs were not redressed and
his reasonable demands accorded, he would not only revolt all those
places he held, but also d[oub]ted not to draw into his confederacy
Maine, Joyeuse, Mercoeur, and whatsoever else he should find discon-

tented in France, of which number he attended not few, protesting

rather to receive succour from Spain, Savoy, or the Turk, being once
revolted, rather than yield to his enemies, or be comprised as a subject
by the King.

And, to make me see that his resolutions were not unadvised, I was
an eye witness of his forces, which consist of 800 horse, the fairest

troops that ever I saw, 500 harquebussiers on horseback, and 2,000
foot, the worst ot' fifteen places he holds in Provencej able to endure
2,000 cannon shot, also commanded by garrisons or citadels, that they
have no power to revolt his followers, so assured either by great benefits

or hostages of their parents or friends in other parts of his governments,
with a desire that all soldiers have of wars, that I assure your lord-

ship they are more "opiniat" in his quarrel than himself. He hath
made new levies, both of horse and foot, in Gascony, assuring me, the
war once declared, to reinforce himself by one half. Daily are presented
unto him from Spain offers of great relief, and there is already arrived

at Nice, in Savoy, 1,000 pikes and corslets to furnish his fortresses.

The representation of these extremities, whereunto both the King and
M. d'Epernon have proceeded, may present unto your lordship a proba-
bility of v/ar, but the preparations, proceedings, and ordinary discourse

in Provence will, with assured arguments, manifest to the beholder that

those controversies are not to be decided but by the sword, and so did
the Duke in the end acknowledge, pretending with protestations great
grief for so many troubles likely to ensue. Whereupon, I presumed to

say that, in my conceit, he did himself wrong not to crave Her Majesty's
intercession, as a witness of his merit and a mediator for his better

regard, but especially he should seem ungrateful for the favour he
confessed lo have received, if at least he did not make Her Highness
acquainted with his designs. The first he passed over, as an advantage
of reconciliation which in my opinion he will be unwilling to take,
answering, for the last, that if his enemies did not proceed sooner than
his expectation, he would not fail to advertise Her Majesty before he
proceeded further, but being assaulted he must defend himself, and
maintain his garrisons at the 'dispense ' of those that v/ill declare them-
selves his enemies. Thus I have been bold to hold you long with a

soldier's relation of that which was delivered unto me in better term?, for



-which I must crave pardon, and so end your trouble, only recommending
the remembrance ofmy hard fortune to your lordship, and remain whither-
soever .my*destiny (ghall drive me.—Brignoles in Provence
'95.

Endorsed:—"Sir H. Davers, from Brignoles in Provence, uec^
by J. le Roy. 14 February, 1595."

Holograph, Seal. 3 pp. (30. 77.)

H. Matnard to Sir Robert Cecil.

'1595-6, Feb. 14.—My lord hath willed me let yJiti'u^'derstdh'd his

opinion touching the letters lately come out of Irelah3, reporting the

proceedings between the two Commissioners and the Earl and the rebels,

which in as much as they are various, and passing at sundry times and
meetings, as well from the Commissioners as the others, and thereby

without some perfect abstract hardly to be truly conceived, he thinks you
may do well to appoint some one to peruse all the papers, in order to set

down briefly what passed from either part to the other from time to time,

and day to day, and so, being digested, their proceedings may with less

trouble or error be conceived by the. manner of brief or abstract than
x)therwise the same can be.—From my lord's house in the Strand, the

14 th of Feb., 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 62.)

Sir Anthony Gope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 14.—The service to iwhich he is commanded by Her
Majesty concerns a tenant and very good friend of his, and therefore he
beseeches him that it be referred to Sir William Spencer or some other

of the justices, who are more near and more fit for the examination

thereof than himself.—14 of February, 1595.

Signed. Seal. J p. (30. 63.)

John Ryster, Mayor, and the Aldermen of Hull to

Sir Robert Cecil,

1595-6, Feb. 16.—Being required to furnish from this port one good
ship to attend her Majesty's royal navy, the Lords of the Council are

well pleased that towards the charge thereof the members of this port

and such other places as did contribute in 1588, or which now shall be

particularly mentioned by letters from the Lord Admiral, shall concur

with us. And whereas we have truly advertised his lordship that the

members are of small ability and unwilling to be contributors, supposing

the charge of this service doth not concern them, and that the city of

York, the only place which did contribute with us in that year, are now
willing to join with us in the proportion they then did ; we have made
humble suit that the three great and rich clothing towns and places be-

longing, viz, Halifax, and the vicarage, Wakefield, Leeds, and their

several parishes, may be drawn into this charge. We pray your help and
favour towards this our suit, for that our mariners being now restrained

and divers of them to be employed about this service, whose wives and
children are in case deeply to charge this poor town if themselves should

miscaiTy in the same, that the said towns and parishes may be appointed

to join with us in this charge, for that they are many ways xelieved by
this port, as by uttering their cloth to a great proportion, and so have
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ithetroUsy wood, : uaatherj
' brasill/ alum aad such like helps for their

r>trade brought in by the shipping of this place and upon their own
f^rovisions and adventure ; and consequently divers of them are not only
clothiers but merchants, to the great hindrance of the merchant liere

and a^,York. So we humbly pray you that, for the maintenance of the
navigation of this poor town, her Majesty's service being furnisheij,

some of our shipping may be licensed to go to sea, otiierwise the
merchants will and do freight strangers, to the great discomfort of the
mariners and the decay of the shipping in this place, which in our
simple opinions in time would be foreseen. Also we pray some order
for the levying of such sums as are particularly taxed upon certain per-
sons within the compass of this charge, whereof some have abse^ated

themselves, and others we find untoward in satisfying the same ; ajad

that such commission as shall be directed for that purpose may bes as

well to this bearer, Mr. Dodsworth, who hath given us good assistance

in this action, as to ourselves or the magistrates of York.—Kingston
upcn Hull, the 16th February, 1595.

^jj

Signed, Seal. \ p. (171. 98.) ,,'l^

Thomas LoNGTON to Sir Robert Cecil. vl

•" 'f /i ',

1595-6, Feb. 16.—As to the^anit of Francis OrrelL^gainst Marg^^t
Farrington, petitioner's wife, and various cross suits, with respectf-to

houses and lands in lancashire belonging to his wife.—16 Feb.
155[§.i0

SiGNOR BaSSADONA-S ACCOUNTS. nq

1595-6, Feb. 17.— 1. There is coming unto .S'^ Bassadour (sip),for
victuals, when she was taken to serve the 17 February 1595, for beef,

beer, salt, a cable broken at Calais and.a.n anchor lost [amount Mot
stated]. By Anthony Potts.

,

2. There has been delivered to me Anthony Potts, for the usa of ,the
ship called the Experience, these parcels following, since.the 17
February 1595. For timber planks and workmanship, as by .the

carpenters doth appear; to the smith as by his bill doth appear ; three
cables, small ropes, bolts of *Kanwis' brimstou, ^rossell, peche and
teare,' oars and anchor.

3. [The same as par. 1, but with values.] For 6800 of beef at 18*. the
100, 61/. 4*. ; 8 tonnels of beer 23/. 4*. ; for salt and cask 7/. 10*. ; money
disbursed for the victuals of the men 12/. Total, 103/. 18*.

4. [The same as par. 2.] For three great cables, weight seven thousand,
one quarter, 191b3. of which one was lost at Calais, left the weight
4700 at 15.V. the 100, 30/. 5*. ; 2000 small ropes at los. the 100, 15/.

;

6 pieces of canvas, 9/. ; one hundred and a quarter of brimstone, 10/. I85.

;

eight hundred of resin, 2/. \6s. ; eight barrels of pitch, 21. 14*.; a barrel
of tar 18*. ; twelve oars 1/. 10*. In ready money 45/; An anchor lost

at Calais—Total, 113/. \s.

Endorsed:—" S^ Bassadona's Accounts."

^PP- (30. m.)

Robert Bowes to Lord Burghley. '^

1595-6, Feb. 17.—This day I came. to Berwick in.great weakness and
paitt in my body, purposing nevertheless to enter into Scotland, with
lOod's grace, and to hasten my repair to EdinbuFgh with ;the best expedi-
tion I.oan,wiieireof I :shalLmere certainly and.'within ai«w days flidvectise
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you. I have received from the Lord Ewrie the notes for demand as well

of redresses tor the attempts done in the Middle Marches of England
by the lairds of Buccleuch, Cessford and other Scottishmen, as also for

timely order and resolution to be procured of the King of Scots and his

Council in such questionable causes as the Lord Ewrie hath commended
to my negotiation, whereof, of my proceedings and success, your lordship

and the Lord Ewrie shall be timely informed.

By letters received this day from George Nicolson, my servant, at

Edinburgh, I understand that the Provost of Edinburgh and Mr. David
Lindsay, ready to have been employed and sent in embassage to Her
Majesty by the King, are stayed, and that Mr. David Fowles shall come
forwards, both with the report of matters and practices discovered by the

King, and also to remain there for the King's Ambassador lieger. Mr.
David, as I am informed, hearing of mine approach, doth hasten his

departure, as it is looked he shall be entered into journey before mine
access to Edinburgh ; yet if my health shall serve me, I shall prevent his

haste herein. It is thought that the four councillors lately promoted by
the Queen shall attain and enjoy the chief offices. Mr. Thomas
Hamilton, one of these new councillors, hath compounded with Mr.
David Macgill, the King's advocate, and now possesseth that office. Mr.
James Elphinstone, another of the councillors, is deemed to be Secretary,

and that the office of Chancellor is likely to be given to the Prior of

Pluscardyn or Mr. John Lindsay. Yet all these four councillors

protest they will not seek these offices, wherein short time will discover

their true intentions.

A stranger, lately arrived at Dundee, and suspected to be sent in evil

practices, hath been apprehended and examined by the King and the

Duke of Lennox. It is thought this examinate hath confessed and
opened matters of importance, and which are yet kept secret, that they

may be imported to her Majesty by the report of Mr. David Fowles.

Three persons, crossing from Ireland, have entered into Scotland on the

west, with pretence to confer with the Bishop of Argyle for the right

translation of the Bible into the Irish tongue. They resorted to

Dumbarton, and there embarked for Spain, as it is thought. It is thought

they were sent thither by Tyrone, who is seeking, as some give out, to

provide wives in Scotland for himself and for his son.—At Berwick, the

17th February, 1595.

Signed. Seal. \\pp. (30. 73.)

Francis Harvie to William Sterrelle.

1595-6, Feb. 17.—Is sending by his ** mede " to Flushing, a letter,

that this morning came to his hands, for Sterrelle's man to carry with

him.—The 17 February, 1595, in Middleburg.

Addressed : " To the worshippe Mr. William Sterrelle in London or

at Court."

Seal. Slip of paper. (30- 74.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 17.—Because you told me that [you] would be to-

morrow at the Court, I thought good to put you in mind of the per-

fecting of Sir Francis Vere's despatch, before you go ; for he hath taken

his leave of the Queen and shall be ready to sail the night tide to-

morrow. I know her Majesty's letter of credit is despatched ; there is

also a draft of a letter to Mr. Bodley, which is to be signed by some of

us, very well drawn. But the instructions for Sir Francis are not yet
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done, for anything I know, and to his relational! is referred. If it please

you to communicate with me the minute of it, I will send you word
whether I think any necessary circumstances be omitted ; for though
by speech he might be made conceive what is to be done and asked of
them, yet he would be glad to have his errand in writing. And so, sorry

to trouble you thus late, when I know you have enough to do otherwise,

I rest your most affectionate friend.—This 17 of Feb.
Ufidorsed :^17 Feb. 1595.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 75.)

Sir Thomas Wilkes to Sir Robert CECir.

1595-6, Feb. 17.—I ara so extremely afflicted with a cold, that I am
unfit for anything; howbeit, if the service be such as I must, notwithstand-

ing, be used in it^ I will hazard health, life and all to obey Her Majesty's
and your commandment herein. Therefore if there be any necessity I

will upon the least word attend you ; otherwise, if I may be excused in

regard to my present infirmity, I shall be greatly bounden to you.—At
Kickmansworth, this 17th of Feb., 1595.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (30.76.)

Henry Noel to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 17.—His retrograde proceeding gives small comfort of

success, but experience of his fortune that brings nothing easily to pass

persuades him not to let go yet, though he holds but by a little. Since
this that he undertakes is within the circuit of Cecil's employment,
entreats his furtherance : his allowance shall be reason to proceed or

desist. In the meantime craves his letter to the Dean and Chapter that

they neither make nor confirm lease till the interest be determined.

Endorsed:—"' 17 February, 1595."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (171. 99.)

Examination of Diego Quixada.

1595-6, Feb. 17.—Don Santio de Liva, Colonel General of Flanders,
departed from the Groyne with 38 ships, and 4,000 men in them, the 7th
of Feb.
The next day after they came out of harbour they had a storm at

north-west, so as they had much ado to double Cape Prior, and so were
severed till the I2th day, whenas there met 25 sail of them altogether

thwart of Dartmouth, where, by the help of two patachoes which they
had with them, they took a small English bark which they carried with
them.

The best sailers of their fleet recovered Calais Road the 14th of Feb.,

the rest came in the 15th, and so landed their companies instantly, many
of the ships putting themselves aground in the haven's mouth for want
of water to fleet in, and some near by.

One great ship of 400 tons, called the Angel Gabriel^ of Hamburgh,
being the worst sailer, came last into the road, where this present day
she was taken by the Holland fleet, with 200 soldiers in her, some of them
being first slain in fight, of which prisoners one Alferes was sent aboard
the Tremontana, who giveth these intelligences.

Those which are landed at Calais are presently to march to the

Car[din]al, to what special purpose he knoweth not.

They brought money in the ships with them to pay the companies.
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They were five weeks shipped before they came out of the Gtoyne^ h
and had some sickness among them, where they left 40 sail of the King?8 '

ships and two companies of soldiers in the town, and 20 companies of

Italians within three or four miles of the town, billeted in the country.

He thinketh the other three ships of their fleet, whom they saw not
since they were at Cape Prior, are also in the haven at Calais, for that

he was in the worst sailer.

Of this fleet 18 sail, being Hamburgers and East country ships, are to

return to their own harbour. Seven flyboats, a Scottish ship, and two
small patacheoes being the King's ships, he knoweth not whether they
shall return to Spain or not.

They have no victuals at the Groyne. Their ships are not in any order

to come to sea in a great time. i

Of the 12,000 that came out for England in October, here are 4,000,
and 2,000 dead, and 2,000 drowned; the rest are part sick, part run
away, and on the country.—17 Feb., 1595.

2pp, (204.32.)

[Sir H. Unton] to Lord Burghley.

1595-0, Feb. 18.—Letter commencing, " The great joy conceived

here for the reducing of Marseilles," and ending, " From Coussy this

day the 18th of February 1595." -
- - ^

[See Murdin's State Papers, pp. 725 to 726.]

indorsed: *'Doble of my Lord Treasurer's letter."

Unsigned. 2 pp. (171. 100.)

[Tobias Matthew,] Bishop of Durham to Lord Bukqhley.

1595^, Feb. 20.-—I have made as diligent inquiry as I possibly can
of those priests that your lordship hath been informed to land at

Stockton-on-Tees, in this county, and after I had used all the best secret

means that I could otherwise, 1 sent for him that keepeth my house
there, and for another that keepeth my boat there, for that lordship and
ferry belong to this see, but cannot learn by either of them, or any
other neighbour, of any such persons there landed or thereabout. And
albeit, no doubt, such may sometimes have passage to and fro that place

under such disguise as they are wont to use, yet I am drawn to believe

they will less adventure themselves so near that town of mine, for that my
men are, by my commandment, more curious and jealous to pry into

and call in question such suspicious persons than, I think, any port or

passage in the north parts, also for that since my coming into this

country, I cannot find so much as any one that upon examination hath

been found to have been landed there ; whereas there is not one place

upon that east coast, saving that, but hath yielded cause at least of
greater suspicion, and some, as Hartlepool and Shields, have been care-

lessly governed in. that behalf. Howbeit, for as much as Cleveland

on the east side, and Richmondshire on the west, are exceedingly

poisoned with Popish recusants, Stockton is more than apt enough to

pass and convey such dangerous priests and Jesuits. He that is at

Carleton, in Yorkshire, may be apprehended by Sir William Bellasis, 'er

Sir John Dawny, if they will be careful of opportunity. The one that'

by all likelihood is at Robert Hodgeson's of Hebborne, I did lay a plot

for, and if he were there, was in good hope to have taken him ; but by
certain warrants, now very lately sent into the Bishopric by Mr. Purefie

and Mr. Feme, two of Her Majesty's Council at York, about I wot notn'

what passengers landed at Whitby, the matter hath been so unsecredy
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carried, I will not say indiscretely directed, but doubtless unfaithfaUy'

executed, as all this country over their purpose is discovered, and I,<

utterly to my grief, disappointed of that service I meant to do. Whereof
fore it might like you to require them of York to make the Bishop here
privy to such their intentions from time to time, to prevent such * scar-

ring and scaling ' of those fellows, which otherwise must needs unawares
ensue, by unadvised crossing each of other's travails.

Nicholas Tempest, of Stella, where the priest is supposed to be,

dwellcth at Newcastle with his wife, a famous, or infamous, recusant.

They come seldom at Stella, yet sometimes they be there. He is a cun-
ning, scoffing merchant, as [much] of a church papist as any in England, a

man of a pestilent wit, and, in mine opinion, as dangerous a man as any
the worst subject in these parts. If he could be touched to the quick,
it were to great purpose, but nothing in Newcastle can prevail against

him, being both in affinity and consanguinity with both factions there,

and having very lately obtained, the more blameworthy, some to be
free among them. That town is of great privilege and small trust in
these aflairs, upon my word I am sorry and ashamed to say it, because
it is umbilicus inter Tinam et Tesam, as one properly calleth it. It
must be a special commission, and the commissioners not numbered but
weighed, that there shall do good in the cause of religion. I speak bv
experience. The while, if the priest be not with Tempest at Stella, but
in Newcastle, the corruption that soon will engender and increase
would timely be prevented. But I know not how, without your lord-

ship's care and special advice, besides authority to be ministered thereto.

For as diocesan, I cannot reach to the height to enquire effectually into
persons of that quality. The High Commission, the Papists say in

corners, hath here no force, because none now resiant in the Bishopric
but myself of the quorum. I am now not I, being in that Commission
by the name of Tobie Matthew, Dean of Durham. My title altered
the case, and I may not sit, as being Dean I did. Some lawyers whom
I consulted think I may, because constat de persona, and a preferment
doth not auferre sed potius addere. But some other think it not safe
to proceed by that former commission, but suppose a new one were
necessary, quia forma dat esse, et quia nomen, etsi non sit de substantia,
tamen versatur circa substantiam. And so, quia peccandum in earn
partem quce est cautior, we have ever since Michaelmas forborne to
convent any by the High Commission, looking when my lord Archbishop
of York would renew it for the whole Province, whose case is there as
mine is here. In the mean, mali proficiunt boni deficiunt, especially
ever since the thunder of the Spanish intended invasion resoundeth in
the ears of the people, which if it should proceed, how short we should
be found of sufficiency to make head, or any way to resist the enemy,
I am loth and afraid to utter, yet I could not but insinuate thus much
to your lordship for some part of mine own discharge and zeal to the
truth. Which heretofore I respited to do in honour of him that is gone
before to God, a great nobleman of high authority, but over credulous,
and consequently subject to sore abuse, as he or they shall find or feel,

I pray God not too late, that shall succeed him in that charge of
lieutenancy, who certainly would {sic) be a man that hath seen the wars,
and that is and will be of more action than contemplation, not only being,
but thought to be, not only religious but withal courageous. This I
know seemeth more than becometh me to say, but necessity hath no
law ; it breaketh the bands both of discretion and modesty. But did
your lordship see a letter or a libel, an honest admonition or a subtle

project^ that was lately sent me (which if your lordship require, I will

venture to (•onvfty it, in" hope yOur lordship will use it honourably and
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wisely, as you do all other things), all this and more would be the better

borne. It toucheth myself deeply, my lord of Huntingdon, deceased,

partly, my lord of Lumley and Mr. Watson, Her Majesty's chaplain,

greatly, my good friend Sir William Bowes and some others spitefully,

the whole state of this country and some places besides particularly,

and all this in that degree, that albeit I think I might conceal it safely,

yet 1 think it good to offer it thus bluntly to your lordship's requisition

and direction. In the mean, I shall do what I can to find the lion by
his paw, the writer by his hand.—At Bishop Auckland, 20 February,

1595.

P.S.—^Sir John Forster hopeth shortly to hear of Her Majesty's

further pleasure from your lordship, which he is very importune with
me to procure him.

Holograph. Seal. 3 pp. (30. 78.)

[William Day,] Bishop of WinchesteRj to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 20.—I am sorry to understand by my coui^in Ridley that

my case standeth in such hard terms, that either yielding I must needs

fall into utler discredit, or denying I must run not only into Her
Majesty's displeasure, but also into great poverty, ha\ing not wherewith
to maintain my family, being taken from my former li\ang and not
restored to my present state. So that now I live of the small store I

had before, and of my borrowing of my friends, but my trust in Her
Majesty will neither urge me to the one, neither deal with me other^vise

of her merciful clemency in the other. If it please not Her Highness
to grant me my restitution between this and Our Lady day, I shall be
driven to greater straits for the maintenance of me and my family than
my poor state will bear and were fit a man of that place Her Highness
hath called me should be put unto. Surely I must then do that, being
Bishop, that I thank God 1 was never driven unto, being Dean, that is,

lessen my household and live at a very low rate. Wherefore, I beseech

my good lord and yourself favouring to conceive of me, and as you two
alone have brought me to the place I am in, so still aid me and assist,

that I neither be an obloquy to the world for wasting my bishopric,

neither by my denial in so just a matter be brought to extreme penury;
which favour, unless you afford, I shall much repent that ever I was
made bishop, and wish that I had rather ended my days in lower estate,

with quietness, than now in my old age in higher place, with grief and
vexation of mind. I send a perfect note herewith how my brother

Wickham's debt hath and shall be discharged.—This 20 February,

1595
Signed. Seal. \p. (30.81.)

Encloses

:

—
The debts of the late Bishop of Winchester.

The debt of the late Bishop of Winchester unto Her Majesty is

1,933/. 1*. ob. For the payment whereof he left these goods
following, some part thereof already being paid into the Receipt,
and the other to be paid upon good sureties, bound to Her
Highness, whensoever it shall be calledfor.

22 Feb. 1594[-5]. Paid by Charles Hussey,
Esq., Sheriff of Lincoln, by tally - . . 28/. 13*. Od,

15 July 1595. Paid by William Gardiner,
Esq., Sheriff of Surrey, by tally . - - 69/. 4*. OJ.
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28 Oct, 1595. Paid by Nicholas Parker, Esq.,

Sheriff of Sussex . - . . - V6l.3s,Ad.

27 Nov. 1595. Paid into the Receipt by Henry
Audley, Esq., Receiver of the County of South-
ampton - - - - - - 43U. 16*. 6d,

More to be paid by the said Mr. Audley, re-

maining of the rents and knowledge money due unto
the Bishop by the tenants of Taunton, the sum of
"2001.,for 101/. thereof he hath bonds of the tenants
in this Hilary term to be paid - . - 200/. 0*. Od,

There is to be paid by the Sheriff's of Lincoln
and Leicester, upon extent of the lands ofthe Bishop

of Lincoln, extended when Bishop Wickham was
Bishop of Lincoln----- 138/. 0*. Od,

The goods of the said Bishop at St. Mary Over-
ayes in Surrey extend to the sum of 551/. 13*. 6d.

and the goods of Hampshire extend to the sum of
2221. I7s. Id., to be paid both upon good bond
wheresoever they be called for by the Lord Trea-
surer or the Chancellor of the Exchequer - - 774/. 10#. 6d,

In debts due unto the Bishop, and by his deed
assigned unto Her Majesty towards the satisfaction

of her debt the 16 June in the 32nd of her reign,

and by another assignment of the 4:th of August the

34:th of her reign, found by the Jury at the seizure

by the Commissioners - - - - 492/. 19*. 10^.

The total of these goods of the Bishop is - 2,149/. 17*. 2d.

{sic)

which exceedeth the debt - - 218/. 16*. Id. ob.

(sic)

Beside of good debt unto the Bishop in pensions and procu'
rations not received by him, but remaining due of divers persons,

and parcel of the value of the Bishopric, to the sum at least of
400/. or 500/.

I p. (30. 80.)

Philip Corsini to Sib Robert Cecil.

1595-6, 3j^c^V—Informs him that ships of the Duke of Tuscan

j

parted from Dantzig, Hamburg, and lastly from Holland, with her
Majesty's passports. No ship has been arrested on the English coast

except one, called The Fortune, at Plymouth, which was afterwards

released, but 200 quarters [of wheat] were taken for the service of the

place. Assures him he has not written to the Grand Duke that her
Majesty has stopped or wished to stop other ships, as his prince could
testify; moreover, he wrote on November 17 last that no ship would be
stopped. Burghley had promised that the vessels should be released, and
this had been quite contrary to expectation.—London, 1 March, 1596.

Signed. Italian. Seal. \ p. (38. 75.)

Same to Same.

1595 »6, ^^^1^.—Sends the certificate he desired in Italian, praying

him to peruse the letter he this morning gave Mr. Windebank, in which

O 85220. B
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her Majesty herself hath written to the Grand Duke she would retain

the corn ; as the Duke hereafter may certify the truth if need require.

—London, 1 March, 1596.

Signed, \p. (38.76.)

Captain Ed. Wilton to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, ^^^.—This is the third time that we have been in readiness

, to march to the surprise of Hedan, and as oft have been countermanded
by reason of the enemy's intelligence. Little Grwin, a man sometimes
noted in England for his strange escape out of the Spanish galleys, hath
been employed by Mons. St. Luc in this affair. His and the general

openness of the French hath without doubt been the cause why it was
not effected. The King hath been long expected at Abbeville, but it is

said he is now upon the way to Tours to finish the negotiation of Brit-

tany with the Duke Mercure. He seeketh as much as he can to break
the greatness of his governors by calling them out of their settled

governments into places where neither their friends nor credits can do
much. St. Luc is sent into Picardy, the Constable and (they say)

Deguieres into Brittany (if Mercure compound not) . The Marechal de
Byron, with the Guise, shall make the war upon Savoy. Mons. de
Maine hath no command but where the King is in person. The Prince
Condy and Conty are both under tutors ; the Count Soissous beset with
spies. The Duke Montpensier upon good terms whilst he is opposite

to this latter. The Count St. Pol is as the Prince Conty. And this is

the course the King holdeth for the peace of France. For the war,
many speak strangely touching the person of the King ; they say they

are without hope to see him ever any more armed in the field, so violent

are his affections to his mistress. As for ourselves, we are thrust up
into a miserable corner of France, where we understand little and do
less, not having the commodity to eat for money, and yet a hand carried

over us as if the pays of England were correspondent to the rates of
France. I have no other means to live but by holding this poor com-
pany ; I beseech you if there be any purpose to recall us out of France,,

be a means to place me in some of the garrisons. I hear there are

captains of the Brill that desire to quit their garrison to follow my lord

Burgh into Ireland : by your means I think I might easily have place

there.—" Cratoy," 2 March, 1596, stilo novo.

Holograph. Seal. \\pp^ (38.82.)

Cavalier Pietro Duodo, Venetian Ambassador at Paris, to the
English Ambassador there.

1595-6, ^^1^.—Would have written sooner, according to his pro-

mise, but has been prostrated by fever ever since his arrival in Paris.

Is glad of the King's success at Marseilles and hopes that province will

soon be peaceful and obedient. The duke of Savoy announces that he
has concluded peace with the King and retains Saluzzo on payment of

500,000 ducats, and that there is a difficulty about Geneva. Secret

couriers have been passing to Milan, Naples, and Sicily ; the cause is

thought to be the health of the King of Spain. The Pope has been

long ill of the gout. The Cardinal of Florence is likely to come hither

as legate. News of the Turk, the Persian, the Waywode, and the

succession of Poland. They write from Prague that an Englishman has

left there on a mission to treat of peace between the Queen of England
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and the King of Spain. Begs favour for Giovanni Basadonna in his

suit to the Queen.—Paris, 2 March, 1596.

Italian. Copy. 2 pp. (38.81.)

Antony Atkinson to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 22.—I hear that you are informed by one Mytton, who
is a stranger to me, of sundry oflfences committed in my office ; his

author therein is one Hewett of Hull, my ancient enemy, and one who
of record is proved a notable defrauder of Her Majesty's customs 1,500/.

or 1,600/. per annum, which Her Highness hath had ever since I was
her officer ; and for any offences that is committed by my consent

against Her Majesty, I trust neither friend nor foe shall detect me.

And yet faults may be in my office practised, and I not able to reform

the same if I had 500 men under me ; but if Hewett were out of that

port. Her Majesty would have better service done than is, for both he

and his companions practice nothing but my vexation, and how to

deceive Her Majesty, whose abuses are not tolerable and yet his friends

are many. In advancing Her Highness' customs from 1,200/. unto

2,800/. ever since the 27th year of her reign, hath cost me above 900/.,

and other services I have done, as partly your Honour knows, and
have had no recompense but continual troubles, maliciously invented

against me, only to undo me, which forceth me to complain to Her
Majesty.

My humble petition is that it will please you to censure the best of

me, and let not the malicious complaints of my mortal enemies prevail

without just occasion, for I shall prove myself a true and faithful

subject, and as profitable an officer as Her Highness has in any of her

custom houses, or else I will pray her to hang me. My business is so

I cannot attend on you as yet, Mr. Stanhope partly knows thereof, but

shortly I trust to effect the same, and then I trust to satisfy you in

anything objected.—London, 22 Feb., 1595.

Signed.

P.S.—Mytton hath given out speeches that he hath gotten a com-
mission against me, to four gentlemen, whereof he named one that is

cousin german to David Engelby and Joseph Constable. If that course

be taken against me, my life and office and all is gone, for they shoot

all at that mark. I require law and justice.

Endorsed

:

—"' Mr. Atkinson of Hull to my master."

Holograph. I p. (33. 82.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl op Essex.

1595-6, Feb. 22.—Being arrived at Margate, I met with Captain

Lambert, who it seemeth hath some matter of moment to impart, con-
cerning the discovery of mischief intended against Her Majesty's person,

I am glad that he cometh on so good an errand, and in a tone so fit to

offer his service unto you, which, for that I know you may have very-

good use of, I assure myself you will accept and employ, according to

his worth and experience. He telleth me that since my coming over
it hath been rife in the Low Countries that your lordship had a great

action in hand, and to expect the withdrawing of some troops hence,

which I hope shall make my business the easier, wherein I doubt no
hindrance but the fresh rumour of the siege of Ostend, which may prove
a bruit only to cover some other purpose of the enemy's. The wind is

very contrary, so that I shall have much to do in persuading the captain

E 2
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may serve for the advancing of the service committed to my charge.

—

Margate, this 22 Feb.
Endorsed:^'' 1595."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (30. 83.)

Sir Edward Cokb, Attorney-General, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 22.—Your letters of the 19th inst. I received the same
day about three o'clock in the afternoon, and presently after attended on
my Lord Keeper ; but before I came thither, amongst infinite other

writs, the same was sealed. Then forthwith I signified to my lord Chief

Baron her Majesty's express commandment that the writ should receive

no allowance before her further pleasure were known, and for the more
surety thereof he was acquainted with your letters ; and so now it is

stayed (for he had the writ in his hands). My Lord Treasurer also

wrote to me to know by what warrant I had dealt herein, unto whom I
signified both what warrant I had and the proceeding abovesaid. In
this matter I have done nothing without good warrant, nor any thing

hastily.—This 22 of February, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—** Concerning the Lord Berkly's writ of error."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (171. 101.)

Sir Edward Stanley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 2.S.—I hear of an employment of mea for Ireland, the

which I rather believe for that I think there will be cause enough to

use them, for certainly the Earl hath not entered into this open rebel-

lion without a consent of the greater part of the great men of Ireland,

who, if they help him not, at least will not hurt him, in my opinion.

But I will forbear to speak any more of this matter, leaving it to them
that hath charge thereof ; humbly beseeching you to make it known to

Her Majesty, that I neither care for life nor goods in respect of her
service, as hitherto I have shewed some testimony, with often loss of

my blood, whereof I hope she and the lords of the Council will consider,

and give me some employment, that I be not driven after twenty years'

service upon my friends for my very diet. How grievous a thing this

is to me, God knows, and I hope Her Majesty will consider thereof.

—

From my lodging, the 23 of February, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (30. 84.)

Lord Burgh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 24.—If it lay as much in my power to conduct you to

the end of your desires, as it abideth with me to satisfy you in this por-

tion of your liking to a musician, I would make you as sensible of being
beholden to me, as I am feeling of a great obligation to you for kind
favours. Daniel you shall have ; three other boys with him are
* mishapned ' to me, one of them both plays and sings an excellent

treble, but his conditions are not stayed, and one other hath a voice for

a very high mean ; the last is Jack, of whom I think you have taken

best notice. Of these, and whatsoever else is with me, command what
you will. The fotir, with all his instruments, were all by my worthy
companion bequeathed me ; choose as freely as where your command-
ments have most interest.

Endorsed :—'' 24 February, 1595."

Holograph. Seal, i p. (30. 85.)
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John Harmar to Dr. Bilson.

1595-6, Feb. 24.—Dnderstanding by Dr. Warden that the Earl of

Essex has moved Her Majesty for his preferment to Worcester, and
obtained a promise, Harmar is not slack in putting him in mind of his

suit which has, on the expectancy of his remove, so long depended.

—24 February, 1595.

Holograph. I p. (30. 86.)

Thomas Ferrers, H.M. Agent at Stoade, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Feb. 25.—At my coming out of Denmark, the right

honourable Henrick Bansome, who is lieutenant to the King of Denmark
in that country of Hoist land, in secret did move and made offer to me
to disburse unto Her Majesty at interest at least 20,000 dollars, upon

such conditions as his father, Sir John Ransome, and he delivered the

last unto Sir Thomas Gresham in 1548 in Antwerp, for and to the use

of King Edward VI. Of this he willed me to advertise Her Majesty,

so I have thought good to advise so much unto you, desiring you to

signify so much unto Her Highness, that I may write answer unto this

gentleman, who I perceive doth bear great good will unto Her Majesty

and her land. By this means I doubt not but to procure Her Majesty

great sums of money from time to time, if .she shall desire any.

I was upon my journey in Denmark forty-six days ; my charge was four

persons beside myself, with a coach and four horses, and very hardly

could pass with the same, the ways and weather were so foul. I do not

know what Her Majesty's allowance will be for my charge and expense;

I crave your favour for the enlarging of the same, as also that I may
have my 50/. sterling that I delivered to Mr. Robert Smith for Her
Majesty's affairs, and I pray that such moneys as you do appoint be

paid to this bringer, Mr. William Cokayne. Robert Smith is at the

Duke of Brunswick's Court ; what his affairs are there, I know not, but

if I can procure him hither, I will follow your commission and send him
to you by sea. I have sent for Roloffe Petterson, and do attend him
daily ; even at this instant he is come to town, so that to-morrow I

will go forward with him.—Stod, 25 February, 1595. Signedi Tho.
Ferrers, Her Majesty's agent here.

Marginal notes in Burghley''s hand. Holograph. Seal. 1J pp»
(30. 87.)

Sir Edward Coke, Attorney General, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 25.—This day we have received to Her Majesty's use,

of Mr. Wayneman, 2,000/., by the attainder of Sir Henry Danvers for
felony and murder, and the same is paid to the Receipt at Westminster.
There came to receive the same, as attorneys for Sir Henry Danvers,
Thomas Drurie, his servant, and Jeffrey Leathe, Lady Danver's
servant, and they said they had a letter of attorney, but refused to show
any, but they affirm that Gilbert Hudspeth, servant to Sir Charles
Danvers, who came out of France since Christmas last, brought over a
letter of attorney from Sir Henry Danvers for the receipt of the money,
and so much did Hudspeth, there present, affirm. But I informed them
that Sir Henry Danvers was duly attainted by outlawry of murder,
and shewed forth a copy of the record, and read Her Majesty's letters

patent authorising the seizure and receipt of the money, whereof they
seemed to be ignorant, and so the money was quietly carried away to Her
Majesty's use.
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In these cases it is my care, according to my duty, not to trouble Her
Majesty too often, and therefore I have included within one warrant
authority to receive all the money due by his attainder, so as Her
Highness is no more to be troubled but with one signature.—25 February,
1595.

Holograph. I p. (30. 88.)

Sir Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1695-6, Feb. 25.—Since the departure of Captain Lambert hence,
though the winds were very contrary, hoping with shipping and tides to
have gotten passage, I persuaded the captain to put to sei, but were
driven back again. I will not fail, so soon as I shall see any likelihood,

to attempt still. It falleth out very unluckily, the time appointed me
to be at the rendezvous being very short, yet if I can get over in six or
eight days, I make no doubt to make a good despatch. The provision
of the shipping and victual, which [is] of most trouble and asks longest
time, it may please you therefore to give present order, according to

your resolution taken at my lord admiral's, that Sir Thomas Sherley's

deputy may have warning to deliver the money.—Margate, 25 February,
1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (30. 89.)

The Governor of Dieppe to the Earl of Essex.

[1595-6], Mareh 6
'—l^Gsiring him to command him freely if occasion

offer. The bearer will give him the news.—Dieppe, 6 March.
Endorsed .•—" 6 March, 1595."

Holograph. (30. 102.)

liORD BURGHLEY tO ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS.

1595-6, Feb. 26.—I thank you heartily for your letters containing

matters worthy of knowledge, whereof her Majesty hath knowledge by
her own reading of your letters, which she alloweth to come of your
goodwill. And for the party Patrick Crany, she can be content that he
shall deliver his intelligence to Mr. Bowes, our ambassador, and as the

same shall be of value so he shall he be rewarded accordingly ; but her

Majesty liketh not to be indented withal, or to look for wages in the

morning before the work begun. I do send you back both the included

letters, and wish you ease of your late travail.—26 February, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (171. 103.)

M. La Fontaine to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Marchf?
'

—

^^ much importuned to pay the subsidy by the head,

called fifteenth, for all his servants. Prays Iiim to send word to the

constable of Blackfriars to cease from such importunity for the present.

—London, 7 March.
French. Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (38. 104.)

A. Douglas to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, Feb. 27.—There is a Scottish ohip come from Bordeaux,

whereof one John Lowry, of Leith, is master. He hath shewn to me
that, about eight days since, he met a Flemish ghip on the seas near to
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Portland, wherein was a Scottishman that was come from Lisbon about

the 26 February, who told him that the King of Spain was making
ready in those parts of an army of 30,000 men will all diligence to be in

readiness ; and that there was divers masters of ships stayed there to

serve for pilots of the Scottish, of the Irish and Flemish nations.

Albeit I beheve you do understand so much of before, yet have I

thought it my duty to make you acquainted therewith.—27th February.

Endorsed:^'' 1595."

Holograph. \ p. (30. 90.)

HODDESDON.

[1595-6, Feb. 27.]~(1.) Articles objected by the inhabitants of

Hoddesdon, Herts, against the farmers of my Lord [Burghley's]

woods ; with their answers.

The inhabitants complain of the unreasonable price asked for the

wood, and of the scarcity and manner of supply. The answers contain a

list of certain inmates of new erected tenements, of victuallers, ofpersons

who are worth 100/. a year at least, and of men of trade well able to

live by the stock and trade. Thirty of the inhabitants keep victualling,

and by that live in good estate ; but by that means they consume in

brewing ale, and by continually keeping of fires to entertain unthrifty

guests, twice as much wood as might conveniently serve.— Undated.

3ipp. (2330.)

(2.) Answer of John Thorowgood and William Kelinge, farmer of

Lord [Burghley'sJ woods, to the petition exhibited by the inhabitants of

Hoddesdon.—27 Feb. 1595.

1 p. (2332.)

(3.) On the same subject.

Endorsed

:

—" Feb. 1595. Thurgood and Keling's answer to certain

objections which the Hoddesdon men used to object, and which be not

in their petition exhibited to your Lordship, concerning the woods
there."

I p. (2331.)

Andreas Hoffman, Agent of the Duke of Holstein, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1595-6, jjI^^.—It pleased you, upon perusing my lord's late letters

to you, to command Mr. Rogers, then my solicitor, to signify unto
me that you would procure of her Majesty all such matters as then

my lord had requested of you ; the which answer, knowing it would be

very acceptable unto my lord, I the next day despatched by the ordinary

post of Hamburgh unto him. Since which time, soliciting you for

answer of the 12 iron pieces, parcel of my lord's request, you signified

unto me by Mr. Rogers that you could not obtain them of her Majesty

;

asking further if I were of opinion that you could procure everything of

her Majesty. At which answer, I protest, I was justly amazed, not

knowing which way to turn myself, chiefly for that I had not long before

certified his grace of your first answer, viz., that you would procure of

her Majesty all such matters as my lord had then requested of you, as

also for that, his grace minding to importune her Highness for the 12
pieces in these his last letters, I persuaded him (having had suflicient

experience of your great credit the year before with her Majesty) to for-

bear to molest her Highness, and to commit the care thereof unto you

;
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whereunto, to my unspeakable grief, the cause standing in such doubtM
terms, lie willingly condescended. If therefore her Majesty should,

which God forbid, deny to gratify my lord in this small request, I leave

to your grave consideration what discredit I shall reap of him, who may
justly say I have advertised him mere fables and untruths. Again, I

pcirsuade myself her Majesty will not deny my lord this poor suit, for

that his letters of last year making intercession for 24 iron and 4 brass

pieces received a gracious answer from her Highness, desiring him to

take some better opportunity for that suit ; which moved my lord the

rather to satisfy himself at this present with these 12 pieces, which he
only keepeth for an ornament to his armoury, as he hath already signified

unto you. Wherefore, I beseech you, the premises ripely considered,

that you will vouchsafe either to importune her Majesty once again in,

this behalf, or give me free leave to solicit some other for the same
purpose : for, under correction be it spoken, I dare not return without

them.
Concerning the falconer and the falcons requested by my lord of your

honour, it may please you only to remember them, the charges whereof
I am commanded to defray whatever they cost. For the two horses

promised you last summer, if it please you to put me in trust, I will see

they be fair and young and of what hair or colour you shall desire ;.

beseeching you to give commandment to the governor of the English

house at Stode that upon their delivery to him by me he will speedily see

them conveyed unto you.—London, 8 March, 1596.

Signed. Seal 1 p. (38. 105.)

Beer lor the King of Scotland.

1595-6, Feb. 28.—Warrant to Lord Burghley to give order to the
customer and other officers in the port of London to allow 30 tons of

beer to be shipped and transported, without custom or other duty, by
Greorge Smith, for the use of the King of Scots—At the manor of
Richmond, 28 February, 38 Eliz., 1595.

Signmanudi. Privy Signet. (30. 91)

[Tobias Matthew,] Bishop of Durham to Lord Burghlef.

1595-6, Feb. 28.—May it please you to give me leave to make
answer to the other branches of your letter of the 23rd of this present,

and so to come afterwards to that writing, which I now send you, and
mentioned in my last. I shall, Grod willing, speedily advertise such as

are likeliest to be trusted with the search of such offenders about Shields

and Hartlepool, as well now as hereafter. I stay only for Mr. Sanderson,
of Newcastle, who is by his office of searchership and his fidelity other-

wise, to make one among and above the rest in those ports, and will also

forthwith write to Sir John Dawney only. Sir William Bellasis having
utterly, as I now hear, lost his sight through age and infirmities, to do
his diligence for the apprehension of him that is supposed to be at

Carleton, in Yorkshire.

The wife of Nicholas Tempest now standeth indicted, but cannot well

be committed or convented, by reason of a letter written by certain of
the Privy Council inhibiting the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to call

her before them, or the schoolmaster there dwelling, who, as I am
credibly given to understand, useth to play the clerk in helping the

priests to say mass in that family. In my poor opinion, when the

ecclesiastical commission shall be next renewed, if not before, a letter
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from their Honours, or some other of that Honourable Board, would be

written to revoke the former, since that, having found so great favour

so long, they have rather obstinated than conformed themselves. But
why her husband hath not been fined for her recusancy hitherto, was
partly for that we can get no resolution from above, that the hus-

bands are finable for their wives [" Mr. Attorney ..." marginal

note in Burghley's hand] by 20/. the month, and partly that it hath been

questioned whether the said fine be leviable to Her Majesty's use, and

to be estreated into the Exchequer at "Westminster, or whether it should

accrue to the Bishop inter cmtera regalia^ fines et amerciamenta

;

whereof I could wish Her Majesty's counsel learned, as your good lord-

ship, would vouchsafe to set down some present determination for the

better direction to the Commissioners. For God shield I should offer

my hand to take or accept any benefit thereby due to her Majesty,

howbeit I know that in sundry my predecessors' times it hath been

counted disputable, and the uncertainly thereof hath bred great neglect

of the punishment the one way or the other to be inflicted. But in the

very drawing of the next commission some such clause might be inserted

as should clear that doubt, which I refer to your wisdom wholly. The
while we shall refrain, as your lordship doth advise, from the execution

of the former, and will expect the renewing thereof, yet not bewraying
the weakness of our authority to the people.

If your lordship do not perceive, as it seemeth, that Her Majesty will

speedily appoint a lieutenant in these parts, nor a President of the

Council, then, under reformation, I would humbly project unto you,

whether it might be expedient to grant a commission for the musters of

horsemen and footmen in this county, as in the days of Bishop Pilkington

and Bishop Barnes two several commissions are extant to be seen, to

the end that if any re-invasion be doubted of the Spaniard, or any
troubles from the North, both the customary and the extraordinary pro-

visions, such as they are, may be viewed, and all decays and wants
supplied ; and the rather for that it is thought dangerous in high
degree to levy a master or arm any number of men without a suliicient

commission to wiirrant the same.

Sir John Forster I shall certify, as your I.orpship doth require. And
as to my Lord Eure, T am very glad you do so well and honourably
approve his service to Her Majesty, and do conceive of him, as he is in

deed, a forward nobleman and of many good parts. I have very good
and friendly correspondence with him, and shall be right glad to concur
with him in the best furtherance of justice and religion, and the rather
at this your lordship's provocation, which I humbly thank you for, will

do all in me lieth to nourish and increase amity, familiarity and mutual
intelligence with his lordship upon all just occasion.

I have ventured herewith to send you many papers, how discreetly I
know not, but I trust your lordship will pardon me. The pasquil, as I
think best to term it, in some respects shall, I think, seem to you, as it

doth to me, of a counterfeit hand, and not to have been written by any
student of Cambridge, as by these words repeated in it, " here " and
** there," may easily appear, wherein oportuit mendacem esse memorem.
I have travailed ail I could to decipher the writer, but I have no certain
proof or persuasion. Yet methinks it should be either one Dr. Favour,
Vicar of Halifax, Chaplain to my late Lord President, or one Sampson
Lever, son to old Mr. Thomas Lever, the preacher, his lordship's servant.

These were two his lordship made secret account of, and used them as

referendaries, etc. Lever is poor, but zealous non secundum scientiam,
and dwelleth a mile fiom Durham upon a small farm ;

yet will I not
charge either of them, nor can I. But, for that your lordship would
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needs have mine opinion of the forge, I have not concealed my very
thought thereof, hoping you will handle it accordingly. And although
the other loose schedules may haply seem frivolous at the first to your
lordship, yet in case you should the rather at my humble motion peruse
Ihem in order as they are dated, or commit the view of them to Mr.
Maynard or any other, it is in mine opinion pertinent to the more full

understanding of the Clause, page 2, at this mark vuq. But the Lord
President had the more material papers, which, it may be, now are
perished. Well, whosoever composed that pasquil, he had a shrewd
head, mala mens^ mains animus, *' Testis mens in ctBlis est" I say

for myself with Job ; whatsoever suspicious suggestion the author hath
cast out against me, yet your lordship, I hope, are and will be the same
you were towards me, neither shall 1 ever by God's grace deserve the

contrary.—At Bishop Auckland, 28 of Feb., 1595.

Holograph. Seals. 2^ pp. (30. 92.)

The Bailiffs of Colchester to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 29.—We render unto you most humble thanks for

your late kindness to this corporation. We are requested by a gentle-

man of our town, one Mr. John Stevens, who is Steward of the Readers*

feast in Lincoln's Inn, to become earnest suitors to you to be present at

the same feast, being upon Tuesday the 9th day of March. So desiring

your Honour to accept in good part this small remembrance of two
firkins of our Colchester oysters, we humbly take our leaves.—From
Colchester, this last of February, 1595.

Signed : Tho. Haselwood, Henry Osborne, bailiffs,

i p. (30. 94),

George Gilplv to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, Feb. 29.—By Captain Lambei-t I wrote unto your Honour,

since which no great matter is chanced. The States have since been
assembled, and dealt at times about Mr. Bodley's business, which we
hope to be brought unto that pass that by all likelihood their answer

will be good, as your lordship shall understand by the next, if himself

be not the messenger, for we look daily when they will bring their

resolution, and then will hasten his departure. In the meantime I send

a letter, sent unto me from- my lord of Rutland, and if you shall please

at any time to return an answer, I will have a care of the safe con-

veyance.

Of late we had an alarm, as if the Cardinal meant to begin his first

wars against Breda, to which end he seemed he gathered forces about

Maestricbt, and had besides filled the towns of Lyre, Herenthals, Diest

and other frontiers in Brabant with men. But to prevent his design

and make them more afraid than hurt, there are sent into Breda as many
men as will be sufficient to defend the place, though he came with all

his forces,which, it seems, he will not do in haste, because La Fere is first

to be rescued, and hath appointed the 20th of this month, new style, the

day of rendezvous ut Cambray, meaning to be at it himself. But if they

that were within these three days at Brussels say truly, then will he not

be soon ready, nor strong enough, for money groweth low, for all the

bruits of great quantity, and most of the old soldiers look for their

arrearages, in liope whereof they have lived a long time, and at the

Cardinal's coming made full account of And the new come men are

weak and bare, so as they spoil the country wonderfully where they
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pass, to the discontentment of those of Artois and Hainault, who also

fear the French invasions if La Fere be taken ; which they would have
to be succoured, but the appearance is yet slender to do it by force, so as,

in the judgment of most it is thought he will try what may be done by
diversion, and on the sudden go to Calais or some other place. The
mutinied Italians continue in former terms, the Cardinal having sent

unto them for deputies, with the which if he agree not, or content them,

they shall be suffered to return. The sum they demand is very great,

and if they should be paid, all the rest would follow their steps, more
ready to enter into terms of mutiny than to march to any service

without satisfaction. To attempt by force any thing against the Italians,

they find not fit, fearing lest they should chose another side, and by
means of the Duke of Florence, to be drawn away into the King of

France his service. Besides, their number being strong, both of horse

and foot, and the be3t men in the country, they could not be so beset

in Tillemont, which is great in compass, but they might get out by
night, and go whither they would. The Cardinal himself travaileth and
laboureth in all business, using to be at their Council meetings. He
hath made choice of a new council of war, consisting, of the greater part,

of natural Spaniards. Fuentes, for certain, is to depart this day for

Italy, there to be Governor of Milan.

TV hat the States will do this summer is yet uncertain, their forces

being weak to attempt any thing in field, but yet if Alberty be occupied
in France, the opportunity would serve to do some good exploit. This
am I sure, that the Count Maurice would gladly be set awork, and in

all the discourses I have had with any of them here, I perceive their eye
and mind is to Flanders, where somewhat could be done if they were
seconded, but alone they are unable. In Langhey their garrison mutined,
and no other was looked for of all their other men in those quarters, so

as Alberty to prevent all inconveniences sent thither two months* pay,

but whether that will content them is doubtful. We hear that the Turk
will be strong this summer, so as the Emperor will have his hands full.

Of peace, no more speech in Brussels, but all of wars, so as this summer
there will be stirring on all sides.—Hague, this last of February 1595.

P.S.— Sir Francis Vere's arrival, whereof men have understood, may
chance to make them defer their resolution about Mr. Bodley's matter,
until they hear the others message.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (30. 95).

Captain Henry Swann to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb. 29.—I understand by Sir Francis Vere what honourable
good speeches you use in my behalf unto him ; I have found by your
good means he hath used me better since than he did before. I under-
stand her Majesty doth set out a great fleet which I am very desirous

to join the action ; I have desired Sir Francis Vere very earnestly to

give me leave to come over to go, but he will by no means give me
leave without it would please you to write in my behalf unto him.

—

From the Hague, 29 February.
Signed. \ p. (38. 65).

IvADY RiCHE to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Feb.—I know your mind to be honourably constant towards
your friends, among which number I desire to hold place as one that

doth make great estimation of your affection. I must now entreat you
to favour this bearer so much as to procure him either your father's
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letter, or my lord admirals, to my lord of Hertford, in a very reasonable

cause, wherein I pray you to farther him all you may, since it concerns

him as much as he is worth.

Signed

:

—Penelope Riche.

P.S.—I desire to be commended to my lady, and to be continued in

her fair friendship.

Holograph.
Endorsed:—"Feb. 1595. Lady Riche to my master: in favour of

her serv^ant, Mericke."

\p. (30.90.)

Vice-ChanCELLOB of Lancaster.

1595-6, Feb.—If there be a Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,

it hath been used that there hath been also a Vice-Chancellor, who is

deputy of the Chancellor at the assizes holden at Lancaster for receiving

of writs out of superior courts, to be made new under the seal of the

County Palatine, and for sealing of writs returnable before the justices

at Lancaster. The Vice-Chancellor hath been a man learned, and
Justice Carus and Sir Gilbert Gerrard, being both of that country, were
Vice-Chancellors the one after the otherc If there be no Chancellor

before the assizes, it is thought there must be one special for the pur-

pose. Mr. Manners is required to move that Justice Walmysley, being

of that country, may, by the favour of the Lord Treasurer or Sir Robert

Cecil, supply tho place of Vice-Chancellor to be appointed by the Chan-
cellor, if there be one before the Assizes, and if not, that he may supply

the place for keeping the seal for the time of the assizes only. If there

be a Chancellor, none but he can appoint the Vice-Chancellor.

Endorsed .—" Feb. 1595." 1 p. (30. 98.)

Sir Henry Unton to the Earl op Essex.

1595-6, Feb.—Letter beginning—" This my servant departeth in all

haste," and ending, " From Coussy this—of February, 1595."

[^See Murdin's State Papers, p. 729, but read ^^ retire" for **reyre."]

Holograph. 2 Seals. 1 p. (171. 104.)

The Treizieme in Gtuernsey.

1595-6, Feb.—Articles for a Commission from Her Majesty touching
the isle of Guernsey.

1. That there shall be appointed five or six commissioners, whereof
two to be, the one a Doctor of the Civil Law, and the other a common
lawyer, or one of these, and the other commissioners to be chosen out of

Jersey and Guernsey, as the Governor of Jersey, the Bailiff of Jersey,
Sir Amias Cartwright and the Bailiff of Guernsey.

2. That they be authorised to judge of the matter in controversy
between the Queen's officers and William Beauvoir, concerning the
treizieme, the campart and other royalties.

3. That they examine by the book of the Extent what royalties at the

making thereof did belong unto the King, and what royalties did apper-

tain unto any Seigneur of tlie isle, and of whom they hold. And where-
as it shall be found that any person hath intruded upon Her Majesty's

royalties, or usurped anything more than at the making of the extent

was allowed them, that the same be taken from them, except they be
able to shew grant from lome of Her Majesty's progenitors to warrant

the same.
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4. To enquire what concealed land there is, and what decayed rents

or waste ground, and to let the same for a fine and yearly rent, to Her
Majesty's best profit.

5. That these commissioners be authorised to enquire of all defects

and errors committed either in the new extent, or other, and to amend
the same, be it concerning treiziemes, customs of merchants* goods, or

other whatsoever, whereby Her Highness's right is impaired.

6. That, forasmuch as the corrupt dealing of the Jurats is the cause

that for the preservation of her right and royalties this chargeable

commission is to be brought, that William Beauvoir, with those Jurats

which in his favour had judged against Her Highness' right, shall pay

the charges of the commissioners, if so be it appear, that they have

given their voices against Her Majesty unjustly.

^p. (30. 71.)

lUndatedf but see Sir T. Leighton's letter of Feb. 8.]

William Medeley to Sir Egbert Cecil.

[1595-6], March 1.—Upon Saturday, at night, last, being the 28 of

February, one of the priests in the Castle of Wisbech, whose name is

Francis Tilletscn, by a cord of a bed let himself down over the Castle

wall, and so is escaped. I have laid very great wait for him, both by
water and land, round about me, far and near, and as yet I hear not of

him, but am in good hope. I will spare for no cost, nor be idle in such

a case. This priest was some times Mr. Thomas Slingesby's servant,

attending upon him, both in ray lord's house, as also after that in the

Court, and after that Mr. Slingesby was drowned, he was entertained a

little while in my lord of IvTorthumberland's service. A man of small

learning, or rather none at all, nor of any other respect among the rest

within the Castle, more than as a man well willing to their religion :

and so of a community to be relieved, and now grown to that extreme
poverty, as he oweth to divers persons within the town of Wisbech the

sum of 10/. and \2d., the particular whereof I present before you,

besides that which he oweth unto me for his charges, due of long time.

Since these late strict examinations in the Castle, by authority of your
Honour and the rest of the lords, there hath been some of their friends

with them, for they fear the worst, whereby they be grown to that

general poverty, as that within this 10 or 12 days they shall not have
wherewith to buy them bread and drink, much less for their clothing

and other necessaries, as they do protest, which will grow lo a further

inconvenience towards me, I fear, if you and the rest of the lords do
not either enlarge this restraint of their friends, or else set down some
form of government for their relief and maintenance, for upon my
knowledge they are greatly distressed.—From Wisbech, the 1st of

March.
Holograph, Endorsed:—"1595." I p, (30.100.)

Encloses :—
[1595-6], 1 Mar.—Francis Tilletson's debts in Wisbech.

A list of twelve persons to whom small sums are ducy amounting
in the whole to 10/. 2s. 4c/., including I6d. at the Saracen's
Head.
Half sheet ofpaper, (30. 99.)

Sir Francis Wyllughby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 1.—Touching the wardship of my wife's son, Colbie

Tamworthe, your ward. I am humbly to crave the preferment of the
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ward. And my dwelling here in Nottinghamshire being so far from
London, give me leave to wait upon you for the same next term.

—

WoUaton, this 1st of March, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (30. 101.)

Roger Hurlston to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, March 1.—Thanks him for his favourable letter, upon which
he obtained of Mr. Beverley such time as he required for the satisfac-

tion of his debt to Beverley as surety for Mr. Gilbert Grerrard.

—

Chester, 1 March, 1595. \ p.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, March y^-—^^ return for his favour in obtaining a licence

for grain for Tuscany, sends a present of a little box of oils, drugs and
conserves made in his factory {fonderia).—Leghorn, 11 March, 1596.

Signed " II Granduca di T."
Italian. Seal. I p, (33. 146.)

Thomas Arundell to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595-6], March 3.—Being charged to set down whatsoever in my
voyage I have found that might tend to Her Majesty's ser\-ice, the first

that I can propound is myself, whose duty, having vowed the scope of my
whole life to the service of the worthiest, emboldeneth me not to give
place to any living creature. The second is the Emperor, whose sober,

retired humour gives him good leisure to know, and knowing to admire,

the rare high virtues of my never enough admired Queen. But it may
be the intent is that I should set down the effect of such particulars as

I imparted to yourself, wherefore 1 will again deliver by writing what
I once thought to none but Her Majesty's self to have uttered.

I have probable reasons to think that the Emperor will enter into a
faithful amity and perfect league with Her Majesty, if she so list. I

durst undertake the Emperor shall send ambassadors to her to persuade

her to be willing to a reasonable peace with the Spaniard, if matters be

well handled from hence ; and if, when the matters come to articling,

she will remit it to the Emperor, that he shall deal very friendly, yea,

and partially in the Queen's behalf, but if she will not credit him so far,

that then he shall be content to take into commission with him any

agreeable person, yea, though he were much his inferior. I doubt not

but that the Archduke Mathias, who by me did recommend an affec-

tionate respect to Her Majesty, coming now down to the government of

Giulick and Cleveland, shall by the Emperor's means hold good love

and intelligence with her. I durst undertake that the Cardinal Arch-
duke, now Governor of the Low Countries, shall also, by the Emperor's
means, do all good offices in agreeable sort between her and the

Spaniard.

But now, let no man aim amiss at the reasons that should make me
undertake thus much, for truly the Emperor never imparted it in par-

ticular to me, and when at any time any of his Council have had speech

with me of the like matters, it hath been in such obscure manner, in

such equivocal terms, as that they have ever kept themselves a retiring

corner from affirming of that, as by way of offer, which none of them
will dare to avow; though in speech with them, as by way of discourse,

it was let fall by those who are not Spanish, that the Spanish King
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have his daughter, but, when it comes to the push, will give nothing
with her ; another, that the Low Countries, which the King of Spain
enjoys^ lie fit for him and are in part greatly affected to him already, in

which case none can better confirm the rest than the Queen. A third

is that the Emperor hath long since given over to practise with the
Jesuits, and for a fourth, some think that the Spanish over swelling
pride doth already, by money and means, practise to invest the Empire,
after the death of the Emperor, in the young Archduke of Styria,

whose sister the Prince of Spain shall marry. Or it may be that myself,

as the nature of men is, believe because I would have it so, imagining
that these articles pretend some good to our estate. Howsoever it be,

I am constant to my assertion, and therefore, if Her Majesty will leave

to employ such as they deem to be scandalous persons, for that against
such there is already great exception taken, and will use some man of

good worth and birth, who being wise will tanquam aliud agens attempt
it truly, I durst undertake he shall effect it.

As for the Emperor's message it is this : that he is glad to hear so
strong proofs that Her Majesty is not in league with the Turk : that he
was ever vtdlling of himself to think so, though some would have per-
suaded him otherwise ; that the Queen's leave to such as came to those
parts to fight, not to look on, was a sufiicient testimony to him of the
good will she bare him, which he would be ever ready to requite, really

and in effect. As for the Princes of Italy and Germany, who do already
adore Her Majesty's ' hereytall ' parts, there can be no readier way to

make them offer themselves and their abilities than by the Emperor,
to the service of Her Majesty. But lest I forget myself, having been
in a manner a close prisoner this long time, even to the prejudice of

my health, I do, in all humility, expect the gracious censure of her
never erring judgment, in whose bHssful favour stands the total sum
of my earthly happiness. Could she, but in imagination, see the toil-

some voyage, the shipwreck, the loss, and the danger which for her
sake I endured, protesting that for no other cause I came home at

this dead desperate time of the year but to do her service. I know
the virtue of so pure a mind could not but feel some remorse. Yet
it is time corrigit quern diligit Deus, and yet our earthly deity will not,

I hope, in me forget the measure of her mercy. Honourable Sir
Robert, stand a friend, if not to me, yet to my zealous loyalty to my
sacred Sovereign, for whose safety sake I shall ever think my life

happy adventured.—From the Fleet, this 3rd of March.
Endorsed .— " 1595." 2 pp.

Holograph. (30. 103.)

Sir H. Norris to the Earl op Essex.

1595-6, March 3.—The States General and Council of State have at

last deputed certain deputies which are arrived in Zealand, and have
written to me to come thither when they are ready to hear the difference,

as they term it, between the bailli and me. I have thought fit, for divers

reasons, to go unto them, especially lest they should give out that I
would not be heard but where I command. I beseech you to allow of

it, though I do depart without first advertising you, and from thence I
will write unto you what conclusion should be taken. The taking of

La Fere doth greatly discredit the great expectation of the Cardinal,

who saith he will in to the field himself the latter end of this month.

His rendezvous will be about Douai. His only hope is in his foot,

r
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which he prefers far beyond the French. He changeth all garrisons

and sets up his rest ; hoping this summer to overrun all Picardy. But
if it might please Her Majesty to assure the French King with some
foot to make a stand for his horse, I should think that ere long those

two great monarchs would be reduced into equal balance, so that then

Her Maiesty might set what law it should please her to them both. In
the meantime the States do mean to make their profit of all.—Ostend,

3 March, 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (30. 107.)

Lord Burghley to Archibald Douglas.

1595-6, March 3.—I have not leisure to write much unto you at this

time, but have sent you here included the passport required by you for

John Sutlar, &c. [*/c ; Sinclair, *ee S.P. Scotland, Vol. LVIII., No. 2.9J.

And whereas you require to have my opinion touching the c(»ming and
passing of the lord Sincklar [sic : Sanquhar, see ibid.'] through the

realm into France, I can give you no direction therein, as things I do
not meddle withal ; but this I know, that it were very convenient that

such noblemen of Scotland as are to pass through the realm were
recommended first hither from our ambassador there of their intention

and cause of coming, and so direction to be given back again to him
as shall be thought meet.—From the Court at Richmond, 3 March,
1595.

Signed, Seal, broken. 1 p. (171. 105.)

Captain Henry Docwra to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, March 4.—Understanding by Sir Francis Vere that your
lordship hath otherwise determined of me than in mine own free choice

I should have disposed of myself, I have willingly conformed myself
therein to your pleasure. Notwithstanding, sith on my part the bands
of duty have been such, and on your lordship's the undeserved favour

professed the like, that in so general an employment the leaving of me
out may be diversely construed as not answerable to the expectation of

either, I could not but desire some assurance that my endeavours in

these parts, being so specially by your directions, may be accounted as

no less in your service than if I had in person attended you in the

journey.—From the Hague, 4 March, 1595,

[P.S.]—This bearer, my ensign, desireth some better preferment by
your favour in his action, whose honest carriage of himself hath been
such as I cannot but thereof yield a good report.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (171. 106.)

Sir Henry Unton to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, March 4.—I acknowledge your favour in writing to me by
Symondes and beseech you to excuse my hasty and short scribbles,

being scarce able to put pen to paper by a fall from my horse, which
putteth me to great pain and taketh away the use almost of my whole
arm. The King doth not so well conceive of the comfort of her
Majesty's reply as you hoped he would, and I fear our cold comfort and
others' liberal offers will draw him to run a dangerous course for us,

but I have received as yet no resolution from him, it being deferred

until his return. He gave me a taste of his dislike of her Majesty's
reply and seemed very much discontented therewith ; I can but wish I

had received more comfortable matter, and am much perplexed with
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my ill success ; haviag no great hope of better, yet do I mean to dis-

pute the points of her Majesty's reply the best I may and leave the

success to God. I do not presume to call in question your grave
proceeding-, because I can but discern the outward bark of things

;

notwithstanding, it is thought here that you ought to have a batter

feeling of the imminent perils which do so much threaten us. I

submit my conceits to your better judgment.—From Coucye, this 4th of

March, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. \_See Murdin's State Papers, p. 730.]

(171. 107.)

Sir H. Unton to [Lord Burghley].

1595-6, March 4.—I received by Symondes on Saturday, February 28,

her Majesty's letters of the 5th and your lordship's of the 7th, 8th, and
10th of the same month, accompanied with her Majesty's reply to the

King's answer to my first negotiation; whereupon I sent presently to

demand audience, because I understood the King was to go to St.

Quintin's to give order to those parts upon advice received of the
enemy's readiness to march to the relief of La P ere. He accorded me
audience the next day in the afternoon, and M. de Rochepott with others

were appointed to receive and entertain me until the King sent for me
up into his own chamber, where being arrived, he commanded all to

depart save four or five of the principal persons whom he willed to stay

but to withdraw to the lower end. After I had delivered her Majesty's
kind salutations, which he received thankfully, and his enquiry there-

upon of her health, and signified to him that her Majesty having seen

the declaration he made in answer of my former negotiation with him,
had thought good, for the better clearing of all doubtfulness between
them, to send him her like reply to all the particular points thereof,

which I doubted not would content him for the weighty reasons and
just considerations it doth contain, he received it of me, and because
he found it (as he said) to be very long, he called for M. Villeroy to

read it to him ; in which interim he shewed in his countenance many
tokens of discontentment, and in the end brake with me into this speech :

that he did not liesire to contest with her Majesty, as that multitude of

words did only infer, which was a consolation of poor virtue for his

pressing necessity and unnecessary for him to entertain at this time in

respect of their fruitless end, wherein his expectation was not deceived,

to his grief; but he would exercise patience, and sithence he was thus
resolved the matter required the less deliberation. I told him I was
sorry the passion of his necessity made him conceive otherwise of her
Majesty's intent than there was cause; but if he would truly under-
stand the state of her affairs and the reasons and substance of her
answer, he should find she had not omitted hitherto to witness her
sincere love to him by all good effects, persisting still in the same
affection. Also I did somewhat insist upon the latter part of the reply,

the best part for his comfort ; urging the conference and necessity such
which, I said, migiit bring him all reasonable contentment, and was of
no small consequence for the establishing of his affairs and confirmation
of a never ending strict amity between him and her Majesty, wlio would
not then suffer him to receive prejudice for want of her due assistance.

Until then, that her Majesty had reason to be doubtful, and might
hitherto challenge not to have received answerable measure in the over-

tures which have been made unto him of a peace, wherein their common
interests ought to be alike respected; dilating the said point as her

Majesty commanded by her letters. He replied I did more enforce the

O 85220. F
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said answer of her Majesty than it doth import, himself seeing no cause

to apprehend any such hope thereby, but that he woukl better consider

thereof with his council and make me answer at his return from St.

Quintin's, which he promised should be within four or five days ; and
so, seeming loth to hear more of the matter, dismissed me in an un-

pleasing humour. Hereof I thought good to give you advertisement,

being much perplexed for ray no better success. The rest of my pro-

ceedings with him I will let you know by Mr. Edmondes, who hath

importuned me for his return in respect of his great necessity, albeit I have
yet stayed him because by him I shall be best able to send you a full

resolution of all things, which I mean to press with all earnestness and
with my best skill, knowing that I shall not want contrary labours to

countervail me, and fearing much the issue thereof in respect of the

Pope's large offers and the instance of the Cardinal and of the King's

Spanish counsel.

Car«iinal Joyeux arrived here three days since, who hath been very

kindly received by the King and all his court. They give out with

great cunning that he cometh only for his private affairs, but I secretly

learn he doth passionately propose a surseance of arms, having there-

unto charge from the Pope to prepare the King's disposition against

the coming of the legate, who is now appointed to be the Cardinal of

Florence, Cardinal Aquaviva having also excused himself in respect

of his unaptness through sickness for the journey. They tend to pro-

cure that the compounding of the difference and the points of honour
may with speed be referred to the Pope's compromise as common
father, and as in like cases hath been done between Catholic princes,

and whereunto the King of Spain is said to be willing. This Cardinal

doth also urge the sending of an ambassador to Rome from hence to

that purpose, alleging the Pope doth complain of the neglect used to

him by the King in that behalf. He is about the age of 30, super-

stitious, full of passion, and violently bent against them of the religion.

The Bishop of Evreux is expected here very shortly to pursue the like

course with the King ; he returneth without his Cardinal's hat, but

with promise thereof, and is confirmed Bishop by the Pope. As these

things further succeed I hope to attain to the knowledge of the same ;

the most part of the King's council incline to this " compremisse " with

greediness, and seem to run one course with the Pope in liking and
disliking. President Rochetti, late ambassador of Savoy, hath sent hither

a gent to asture the King that the Duke's deputies attend the coming
to Lyons of those of the King's part to effect the treaty of peace and
the composition for Salusto, and for the better advancement of the same
the Duke will approach nearer to Chambery ; wherein how confident

he is already will appear by this enclosed letter of the ambassador of

Venice to me. You may also see how effectually he dotli recommend
to me, in the name of the State, Signor Basadonna's suit, for whom I
beseech you to employ your favour towards her Majesty to procure his

gratifying, which will nourish their good devotion towards her Highness.
Those of Brittany have enlarged their truce to comprehend also them
of Normandy, but it is made first only for a month, having reference to

a further continuance. M. de Rochepott is come hither post out of

those parts and returneth presently. He is one of the chief commis-
sioners that treateth with Duke Mercuric and a great instrument for the

Duke.
The King sent for me 7 or 8 days since to come to La Fere, as well

to see the stopping of the river as to acquaint me with the news of

Marseilles, newly received, and [which], for the strangeness of the suc-

cess, seemeth almost incredible. He declared that one called Libertade,
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a captain of a quarter in the town, entered into intelligence with the

Duke of Cruise and acquainted him that it was the custom of Casaulx

and Viguier to walk every morning with their guard of 200 upon the

counterscarfe without the town ; willing him therefore to lodge in

ambuscado near the town to cut them off upon the signal he would give

him from the Port Boyal when he should be in guard, and assuring him
to hold the port open for him. The Duke having been twice in

ambuscado he was forced to disappoint him for that Casaulx and Viguier

did not walk forth according to their accustomed manner. Returning

the third time, as Casaulx and Viguier were passing out of the gate,

they met a Minim friar that advertised them to have seen near at hand

certain men of war in amubscado, wishing them to look to themselves.

Viguier, that was the more confident of the two, said they could be no
other than the accustomed readers, and he would go with a dozen horse

to take them. Captain Libertade, seeing his design frustrated, and that

it would be discovered and himself likely to perish, took resolution,

being accompanied with three of his kindred with whom he had only

communicated his enterprise, to kill Casaulx with a pistol in the port in

the head of those 200 of" his guard ; which he performed, and therewith

cried the restoring of their liberty and acknowledging of the King,
putting a white scarf about his neck. The guard admonished therewith

and fearing he had been assisted with some great party, ranged them-
selves instantly with him, saying they would with him maintain the

common liberty, sith the tyrant was dead, and thereupon drew the dead
body into the town, publishing the former cry, which was followed with
the general applause of all the people ; whose affections when he had so

stirred, he disposed their minds to the further ordering of things. He
had before caused the signal to be given to the Duke of Guise, the first

part of whose troop thereupon advancing, those of the port (for that they
had no intelligence of the correspondence with the Duke) discharged

the first and second time the artillery and divers volleys of small shot

upon them, killing 4 or 5 and hurting 50. At last Libertade having
settled some order, killing some few, in the town, came to Port Royal
and received the Duke, declaring that the town was at the King's
obedience, but before they could permit him to enter he must subscribe

to a capitulation with them ; wherein having satisfied them they received

him, with only his private company, into the town. Viguier, that was
out of the town, when he found Casaulx was slain, entered by another
port more at his devotion and began to assemble an head, but was
quickly forced to flee the town to save himself; whom the Duke after-

wards took and sent to Aix to receive the judgment of the Court of

Parlement, to be broken on the wheel. The Spaniards during this

event conveyed themselves with diligence aboard their galleys and out
of the haven, save only 50 or 60 which were overtaken and slain. If
Libertade had communicated his enterprise with the captain of the
Chayne, the Spanish galleys and Prince Doria might have been all

taken. The King is assured that if things had not thus succeeded,
those two persons had within four days delivered the town into the
Spaniards' hands, Doria having 1,200 men in readiness to convey
secretly thither, and there being found in Casaulx's house armour for

2,000 men. It pleased the King to note that the name of Libertade
and of the Port Royal did well sort with the enterprise. He did not
long entertain me because of my indisposition by reason of a great

bruise received by the falling of my horse upon me in going to him,
whereof I am not yet recovered.

^
The King is still ignorant for how long this town is furnished of

victuals. The water was once can-ied to a good height into the meadow,

F 2
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but is since fallen again and they dare not absolutely stop the river lest

the over great strength thereof break the causey, as it hath already

done twice. The King is made certainly believe that the enemy pre-

tendeth to come forthwith to the relief of this town, and doth dispose

himself to receive them, entrenching himself very strongly here.

M. de Montigny going the other day to the war, deleated between
Chastelet and Cambray 200 foot and 100 Spaniards and Italians, of

whom he slew 50 and took some of the leaders prisoners.

The King is secretly treating to withdraw Rhosne, a Lorraine and
one of the best captains the King of Spain hath, to his service, being an
instrument of great hurt to him. He doth give him a marshal's place,

50,000 crowns, and a pension of 4,000 crowns. The King's sister is

fallen very t^ick at Compiegne, which hath made the King forbear to

press her in the matter of marriage with Duke Montpensier, and hath

given her time till after Easter to advise thereof, whereupon the Duke
is returned to Rouen, but she remaineth very constant to the Comte
Soissons, and passionate in her affection. I acknowledge with all

humility and thankfulness her Majesty's great goodness in so approving

my poor endeavours, as by her own most gracious letters and yours I

have received testimony ; which though it cannot increase my care, yet

doth the* comfort thereof make all burthens the lighter that I shall fear

for her service. Only my grief is that the quality of my employment is

such as doth not produce more profitable and desired effects.—From
Coucy, 4 March 1595.

[P.S.] I have not failed heretofore to call upon the King and his

Council touching the ordinnance at Dieppe, but they have still delayed

me until the coming of the Governor of Dieppe, who is now here, and
by Mr. Edmondes I hope to send you their resolute answers.

Endorsed:—Sir H. Unton.
Unsigned. Copy. 5 pp. (108. 110.)

Arthur Atye to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 6.—You are in place where you may and do daily

shew great favours. I am now become a suitor and want favour. Upon
this confidence, I pray you to afford me your favour in this : the later

Secretaryship is a place I much desire, and have been heretofore long in

talk with Sir John Wolley for. It is the only place that hath been void,

since my master's decease, which I could think myself fit for. It would
from an idle life draw me forth to tlie doing of somewhat, it would give

me, which I lack, the greatest credit I shall ever hope for, and the

accomplishment indeed of all my ambitious desires. I am humble suitor

to Her Majesty for it ; I pray you to give me your favour in furtherance

of me to it how you shall think fit.—At Caringe my house, this 6 of

March 1595, not very well, otherwise I had attended you.
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (30. 104.)

Will Kynmouth.

1595-6, March 6—Whereas by the commandment of the right

Honourable Thomas, Lord Scrope, Lord Warden of the West Marches
foranenst Scotland, we whose names are here underwritten are to make
a true report of the taking of Will of Kynmouth because we were the

takers of him, and are to set down the manner of his taking under our
hands, we therefore have set down the whole course of his taking as
followeth. Blacklock being taken away out of the oflSce of Bewcastle,
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and by such as are not answerable to any laws, we pursuing the said

parties in hope to rescue the prisoner, following our road nigh to the

house of Peters of the Harlaw, where Kynmouth was staying, whom we
knowing, calling unto him afar off, willed him to ride his way, saying

that we had nothing to say unto him, yet nevertheless he knowing us did

shout 'A Harlaw, Harlaw,' yet still we willed him to ride his way, but in

no case he would leave off his shouting, so that he having thereby broken

the assurance, and stoppinoj us of our road by renson of his shouting, we
were forced for our own safety to pursue him, perceiving the country to

be raised only by his means, and in the pursuit, after he had made
resistance and given strokes, we took him and delivered him to INIr.

Salkeld, my lord's officer.—7 March, 1595. John Musgrave, John
Musgrave, Thomas Musgrave.

1 p. (30. 105.)

The Governor of Brest to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, March ^.—Ses marchants s'en retournants en Angleterre, je

n'ay voullu manquer de vous escripre, tant pour me ramentenoyr en
rheur de vos bonnes graces que pour vous supplier de me voulloir

continuer I'amitie qu'il vous a pleu me faire cest honneur de me pro-

mettre, vous protestant. Monsieur, que non hon<^rerez jamais personne

de ce monde qui plus librement sacrifie sa vie pour vous rendre preuve

de son service que moy, qui en recherchere tous les jours de ma vie les

occasions.

Je vous dire que depuis mon retour du voyage que j'ay faict aupres
du Roy, mon maistre, j'ay este assure par deux palaches, qui depuis

quatre jours ont passe au Conquet, venants d'Espaigne, qu'il sy faisolt

de grands preparatifs, tant de levee de gens de guerre que armee navalle,

pour rebastir leur fort en Craodon et ung autre sur I'autre poincte du
goulet a I'oposite, se deliberants par ung mesmetenir ceste place asicgee.

Je vous supplie, en cas qu'elle le seroit, de vouloir moyenner envers la

serenissime Majeste de la Eoyne ung prompt secours. Vous pouvez
juger quelaperte de ceste place, tombante entre les mains de I'Espaignol,

est non moings de consequence a I'estat du royaume d'Angleterre qu'a
celuy de la France. De moy, je perire premier qu'il en arive incon-

venient, mais vous scavez qu'il n'y a sy bonne place qui a la longue et

n'estant recourue ne se prenne.—De Brest ce 16"" Mars, 1596.

Signed

:

— Sourdeac.

Endorsed:—" The Governor of Brest, 16 March 1595, old style.

r Brest

f^ n) Bayonne
Governor o« ^^^^^

\ Diepe.

M"" de la Cruche. M'' Mountmarte. La Varence.
M"^ de Mayenne."

(39. 18.)

The Lord Admiral to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1595-6], March 7.—I thank you, for I know your delivery of the
toy to Her Majesty did better it ten times the value of it. For my
coming into the Coui't, it must needs be less now than it was, for every
day bringeth on that which cannot bide delay. My lord Thomas, Sir

W. Ralegh and myself were yesterday from eight in the morning till

three in the afternoon very busy at Mr. Quarelor's office, and after,

till it was night. Sir Walter and myself were up and down on the river
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continually busied. If you were but one day witli us, you should see

whether we have any spare time. Our business will lesser spare me
than the term can spare the Lord Chancellor. I must be gone to-

morrow, or Thursday very early, to Chatham. There is nothing that

can pass but by my hand, and a heavy charge now daily lieth on me.
We have 260 men that feedeth and hath wages of us, for now the

victuals be taking in every ship, which is not the Queen's charge. I
daresay you, nor my lord your father in his time, hath seen any army
^hat the generals hath kept promise in their going out, by two months
.whatsoever and more ; nor any private man, as the Earl of Cumberland,
or any other, but hath broken their appointed time more, though they
had but three ships to set out. I promised at the first the first begin-
ning of April, and let but the first go to the 15th at the uttermost, and
I hope to be master of my word. I promised Her Majesty the two new
ships should be builded by the 20 March ; it was performed before, and
yet every body said it was impossible, but 1 assure you my often eye
and my purse was the furtherer of it. I must be careful in this, for

besides the delay of time will undo us, so it will be said that if SirF. D.
or Sir Jo. Hawkins had been here this would have been better expedited.

Jt is not with me as it hath been with other admirals, all things ready to

their hands, so as tliey had nothing to do but to make their living and
to provide bacon meats and so go aboard. My time will be past after

this for doing any n)ore, and therefore will do the best I can in this, and
must say, as your father doth to them that say they will wait on him to

speak with him when he is not busy, who answereth— ' When is that?'

So my coming to the Court must be, and I trust I shall be excused and
the better by you. You know I am not vainglorious for myself, but
very zealous in anything I have to do for Her Majesty's service, and'

as near as I can use my doings so as how painful soever, as what eyes

soever look on it, and witb what mind soever, I shall not care* ioviftt

—This 7 March. V •

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (30. 106.)

Edwakd Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

[1595-6], March 7.—After my departure I stayed five days in Rye
for the wind. I escaped well a desperate storm on the seas, divers

fishermen were cast away. Notwithstanding, the next day, which was
on Friday, the 5th March, I arrived safe at Dieppe, where I delivered

your letters to the governor, who advised me to go by way of Paris. It

is yet uncertain where Ottiwell Smith is ; they rather think he is in

Brittany or Spain, than in Dunkirk.—Rouen, 7 Mai'ch, stil. ant.

Holograph. Seal. Endorsed .—" 1595." \ p. (30. 108.)

Sir Francis Verb to the Eari^ of Essex.

1595-6, March 7.—The 4th of this month I made my proposition to

the States, and since have used all the good means I can think of to

hasten the matter. This afternoon Mr. Barnevelt, with one other, was
deputed by their college to know whether my instructions were so

absolute as that no excuse might be admitted, of which I put them fully

out of doubt, and have afresh showed them both the necessity of their

agreement, and of the speediness thereof, which, I persuade myself, will

draw them to grow to a good answer. I have by provision enquired

for shipping, which I find may be had in sufficient store, tliougli soi^ae:^

what dearer thfiin your lordship was informed, conditionally that t^ey>
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be paid according as shall be agreed for the time they shall be held at

Plymoiith above five days, so that your lordship sending over your ord6r,

both for the payment of the said shipping and victual, the States perform-

ing their parts, and the wind serving, I make no doubt to be at the

rendezvous by the time appointed. I would gladly know your pleasure

concerning the dividin<^ of these men, for I do not well remember
whether your meaning were to divide them by hundreds, and make so

many companies of them, or rather to have them into so many bands, as

you had determined to make these men parcels of regiments, and so to

have reinforced them with new men, by which means you should have

old and new in one band, which no doubt were the best. Herein, for

that I hope to hear from you shortly, I forbear to do anything.

Your lordship's resolution and great hope of this voyage maketh me
frame my thoughts wholly that way, and yet in regard I know not

precisely what your purpose is, I cannot give myself the true subject to

work on. If you mean to land in Spain, and remain there, it shall be

necessary to think of some place fortifiable, and of a good port to the

same, of which I hear there be two very special, the Grroyny and Cales,

that of the Groyny harder to be taken and farther from doing that

annoyance to the Spaniard, being in a country mountainous, far frorti

the heart, and not so well situated to annoy the coast. Cales, somewhat
further, more intemperate, but so seated that no place in vSpain better to

trouble them, both of land and sea ; neither can be of other use than oF

one summer's bravery, if it please not Her Majesty to proceed royally.

But let that be answered by them who shall be faulty. Your lordship

meaning to lay the foundation of a great work, with all due respect be
it written, must go with provision answerable. One thing of very greiat

moment in the war, is to know the place the war is to be made in.

There wanteth not in England 'those that are acquainted with thd coast,

and your lordship's most devoted Antonio de Perez were an excellent

instrument for many uses. If you should have any fight in field, it

shall jQot be amiss to consider that you have no horse, which tiiketh away,
in a manner, all hope of good success, for in straits or amongst mountains
your enemy will not seek you, and an undertaking army must make his

way evej-ywhere. I shall be as willing as any man that shall follow you
to be at the doing of great things, and therefore have thought how that

want maybe helpen somewhat;^ perchance you will laugh at the means*
Your Honour hath heard of certain, short stakes that our old archers

used to stick in the ground, when they had to do with horsemen. I
could set down four or five battles where they served the turn well, and
1 esteemed the true use of them would here be found. In the Tower, I

think they are to be had, or to be made for little money. This is for

fighting, working is the next point, and therefore necessary to be
provided for the same. Engineers are very scant in England, but some
there are * theoricians,' and such a one were very fit. In the army some
will be found not altogether void of practice. There is Edward Hamnun,
in London, sometimes belonging to my lord of Oxford, who is not
ignoi'ant in architecture, and might serve to good purpose. Of workers
your army will find enough, so that the chiefest want shall be of tools,

unless your Honour increase Ihe number to as many again as were set

down at my lord Admiral's, especially of spades, wJiereof, so far as I
remember, there was only 3,000 agreed on. For your army, I left you
disposed to make it as strong as you could, which no doubt would be

of a large proportion, if shipping could be provided. I have cast out

some speeches to divers of the chief men here, whereof they might
kncrw that a profer of so tiAahy ships as would receive 3,000 men at this
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time should be very acceptable ; which I think might be compassed if

the States were earnestly written unto in that behalf. The exceeding
great desire I have of your honour and prosperity thrusteth me so far

tliat, unless it pleaseth you to believe the best, it shall seem * for like
*

presumption, but the assurance I have of your good conceit maketh me
be thus plain, and shall work ever so in me that, all other respects set

aside, 1 shall look only how I may do you best service.—Hague, 7 March.
Endorsed

:

—1595.

Holograph. Seal cut out, 4 pp. (30. 109.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, March 8.—As it hath pleased Her Majesty from the

beginning to acquaint you with our journey, so I must, both in my
lord Admiral's name and mine own, entreat you to expedite those

things that are to pass through your hands, for so you shall both

advance Her Majesty's service greatly and pleasure us two, who, by
want of despatch, may be ruined in our estates. At this present you
have three letters which are to be signed by Her Majesty. I pray you
offer them and let Her Majesty know I stay Captain Deryf to carry

them. The wind is now good, and at this time of the year uncertain,

and Sir Francis Vere hath sent me word that he will hold his day, and
therefore if the 700 men which are to come out of the Zutphen shall

be come down to Flushing before the Governors send their numbers, we
must give them board wages all the while that they stay for their

fellows, which you will not think our exhausted purses are fit to do. I

have said enough to make it appear that my motion imports Her
Majesty's service.—8 March.
Endorsed

:

— 1 595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (30. HI.)

John [Coldwell,] Bishop of Salisbury, to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1595-6, March 8.—The Chancellorship of the Garter, belonging to

the Bishop of Salisbury by the charter of Edward IV., as you may see

by the enclosed, though ignorantly penned, was possessed by all my
predecessors, till of late, sede vacante, the execution thereof was passed

by Her Majesty to Sir John Wolley. He, I understand, is now dead,

and thereby the disposition of discharging that oflBce, as I suppose,

returneth unto me. And therefore, desirous that you shall take both

the exercise and profit of that Chancellorship, as Sir Francis Walsing-

ham and Sir John Wolley have done before you, I am to pray you to

accept my good will, in * namening ' you unto it, and to afford your help

to compass the same ; and what you please shall be that further I shall

do for perfecting of it, upon knowledge of your mind, I will see per-

formed. My lord of Pembroke urgeth me much, otherwise than the

lieutenants of Berkshire, being in my diocese, do, to cause the poor

ministers to entertain men at their own charges to wear their armour,

which neither have men nor money to accomplish it, and besides, they

can get none that will serve, if needs require, without a press as on

other subjects is ordinarily laid. In regard whereof, and the rather for

that your letters do require that the names of the soldiers should be

enrolled, and so certified unto you, I humbly beseech you to be a means

to the rest of the lords of the Council that their warrant may come
forth to press fit men, as for the rest of Her Majesty's subjects is ac-

customably used ; otherwise they must be driven to wear their own
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armour and be mustered in it, which I think you will judge incon-

venient, and so much the sooner, for that if either the ministers them-
selves shall go into the field, or our own men, which keep but few, we
may look to be subject to the rapine and spoil of such idle and lewd
people as are left at home.—From my house in Sarura, this 8th of

March 1595.

Signed: Jo. Sarum.
Holograph. 1 p. (30. 113.)

Encloses

:

—
The Order of the Garter.

Copy of the Charter, dated 1 Oct. 6. Edioard /., establishing the

office of Chancellor of the Order of the Garter, and vesting it

in Richard Beauchamp and his successors, Bishops of Salisbury,

by reason that the chapel of St. George, in Windsor Castle, is

icithin that diocese, the appointrnent to be without prejudice of
the rights of the Bishop of Winchester under the statutes of the

Order.

(30. 112.)

Sir Egbert Cecii. to Lord Willoughby D'Eresby.

1595-6, March 8.—The Queen has imparted me a letter of your lord-

ship, wherein you take notice of hers, which I drew by her commandment,
and shew your dutiful purpose to return with all speed to her presence,

for whose service you write you will haste as fast at the eagle to the sun, or

some such other speech, which doth well please her as an argument of your
heart's affection. I can assure you it is graciously interpreted, and I

am commanded expressly to let you know so much from herself at this

time, and therewithal to add this much, that although she shall ever be
most glad to see you, yet, because the glorious figures of pretended

invasions to her kingdom are now so much abated, and she knoweth
that if you take your journey in the time you write, it will cross your
opportunity of receiving good by the baths, she will in no wise have
you needlessly anticipate your former prefixed time, whereby you may
return hereafter with a well confirmed health, which shall best please

Her Majesty, and render the rest of your life to yourself most comfort-

able [and] to Her Majesty and to your country serviceable, as heretofore

it hath been by many honourable demonstrations.—From the Court,

8 March, 1595.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my master's letters to the Lord Willoughby
of Eresby."

Signed. 1 p. (30. 1 14.)

Matteo de Terenzio to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, March jg.—By command of his master, the Grand Duke,

forwards to him by this ship the Suelta, Captain Ant. Seuard, of

London, a case containing certain robes, as appears by bill of lading

enclosed. Begs to be notified of its arrival.—Livorno, 18 March,
1596. Signs as " Sottoprorecevitore " of Livorno.

Italian. I p. (38. 107.)

Thomas Ferrers, H.M. Agent at Stoade, to Lord Burghley.

loS5-6, March 9.—My last was of the 15 February. The Eight

Honourable Thomas Arundell was created Earl by the Emperor, as
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siDce my last I have understood, and doth write himself to be of Her
Majesty's consanguinity. Robert Smith is still about the Duke of

Brunswick's court. In my last I did crave your favour for Her
Majesty's allowance for my journey into Denmark, and that I might
have the 50/. sterling repaid me that I long since disbursed to Eoberfc

Smith. ' ! ^^M

I have according to your advice followed the advice of Sir Thbihas
Wilkes and have dealt in private with P. that he would receive the three

glass bodies, and re-deliver me Her Majesty's signature, but by no means
could induce him thereunto. Then according to my commission I made
protest against him in the presence of the chief magistrate of this town,

by two notaries, a counsellor and four witnesses, the same two English-

men that were unto his protest, the other were both chief men of this

town. I made tender of the glass bodies in the presence aforenamed,

willing him to see and view them all if they were not sealed with his

seal, and so as he delivered them in England, who answered * Yea,' and
that he could not perceive the contrary. Then I pretended to deliver the

glass bodies to R. P. and demanded Her Majesty's note of signature,

which he had ; his answer was that he would not receive them, neither

might deliver Her Majesty's signature. Upon which I made protest as

afore, and then at that instant, I was counselled not to retain the glass

bodies by me after protest, but as he had refused them, so must I do the

like for Her Majesty. Then the said box was sealed by me and the four

witnesses, and is in the custody of the Senate of this town. The protest

being large, and three to be made, two in Dutch and one in Latin, the

same are not yet ready, but by the next, I ^vill send two, one in Latin
and one in Dutch ; the third I do mean to retain by me. Herewith I

send a letter which I received at the hands of one Francis Tusser,

gentleman, belonging to Her Majesty, as he saith ; he willed me to

advertise you when Joachim Showmaker's ship of Hamburg doth depart

for England.—-Stod, this 9th March, 1595.

Signed

:

—Tho. Ferrers, Her Majesty's agent here.

Endorsed

:

—'' Protests against Peterson, etc."

Holograph. Seal, l^ pp. (30. 116.)

Sir Francis Verb to the Earl op Essex.

1595-6, March 9.—I have now received a full grant from the States of

that I demanded, only excepted that in lieu of the 500 men I was to have
charge of [as] my own regiment, they have allotted so many companies,
which I stood not much against, for that it shall no way turn to the
prejudice of this service, and may stead them, in that they keep those
companies remain in good strength. Now it resteth that your lordship

send order for the shipping and victualling of the men, as also whether
you desire the time of shipping them shall be deferred, which, if you
find the rest of your troop cannot be in readiness according as you had
hoped, it shall be good to signify in time for the avoiding of the charge.
You were pleased at my being with you to acquaint me with a purpose
you had to draw Her Majesty, the French King and the States into a
fii*m league. I have, as occasion hath been offered, felt the disposition
both of the chief men here and M. de Busenvail, and find on all sides a
great inclination thereunto. It falleth out very fit in this time of your
action, and if you would so think of it, there might some overture be
made of seconding your action by the three States. In case that you can
possess yourself of some good plan, these men 1 do gather will not be
backward in the matter, and Mr. Bodley and I have thought it good to

use somiQ means that those who shall go hence into England upon the
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conclusion of his negotiation, shall have charge to hearken after youi.

action. There is no so ready way in the world to terrify and ruin the^

great adversary, whose constancy in the following of his ambitious

purpose may assure these States that they cannot be safe without his

overthrow.

At my being in England 1 found Her Majesty much troubled with

the opinion she had conceived of Sancy his coming hither, out of which

she would not be put, though I signified by the report of M. de Busen-

vail, that he was first to repair unto Her Majesty. Whereupon, at my
return hither, I took occasion to talk with M. Busenvall of the same

matter, and handled it so that he delivered me a letter of M. de Sancy in

answer of some others of his, by the which it appeareth that both

Busenvall dissuaded and he approved that there was no coming hither

but by the way of England. Which letter, in regard that the Lord

Ti'easurer had some speech with me about the same matter, I have sent

unto him, and signified that M. de Busenvall desireth that the same may
only be imported to Her Majesty and both your lordships, and so sent

back again. For his purpose is to give Her Majesty satisfaction of his

proceedings in this and to work an opinion in her that he is mindful of

the good he received whilst he was in England and that he will con-

tinue, whilst he shall be in place of service, to do those best ofiices he can

think of for holding his master in good terms with Her Majesty. He is

very careful to have it kept secret, in so much that I was fain to promise

him not to acquaint any man living with the same but your lordships,

which I shall keep, and should be loth that he should find the sam^
divulged any way to his prejudice.

The enemy marcheth towards Luxemburg, as it is thought to besiege

Ehdan, for good slore of artillery and other provisions for a siege are

taken out of Namur and shipped. His Excellency is minded, so soon as

they are engaged, to take something in hand, which he telleth me shall

be the besieging of the Sass, a place of very great importance for the

annoying of Ghent and those parts of Flanders, so that the French King
not being idle and your lordship's action afoot, a man may boldly say

there are wars on all sides. When I have given order for all things to

be done here concerning the despatching of these soldiers, if it may
stand with your liking, I shall appoint one to take charge of them to

Plymouth, and repair myself to attend you, wherein I shall expect your

further directions.—Hague, 9 March, 1595.

P.S. I have ser-t a copy of Sancy his letter, though 1 assure myself the

original will not be long out of your hands.

Holograph. S^ pp. (30. 117.)

The Enclosure

:

—
M. Sancy to M. Busanval.

1 596, Feb. 10.

—

Xai aujourdhuy receu en ceste ville les deux lettres qvHl
VQus apleu in'escrire^ Vune du 27 de Decetnhre, Vautre du 27 de Januair^

suivant lesquelles je suis d'advis de differer le voyage que le Roy ha re-

solu 7ne faire fayre jusques a ce que rious ayouns advis d'Angleterre que
fypuisse servir de quelqne chose.Mais il est bien certayn que sy nous'fail-

Ions a ceste conjonction a nous bien unyr, nostre enneniy en prendra ung
grand advantage. Vray est que je n^y puis rien proposer davantage que
ce quefay veupar laproposition que vous leur avesfaite. Maisje craings,

pendant les longueurs d'Angleterre, une mauvaisheure ne nous emperte

en ce Conscil ou vous scaves que Von impute aux Huegenetts tout le

trouble et mal du Royaume. Je suis venu id pour faire de Vargent.
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Tay envoye lepayementd'un moys nostre armee, et donne ordre quHl
ensuivra encores cine ou syx, entre cy, et que cela soyt dependu, nous

en trouverons d'autres, Dieu eydant. Car il n^y a que la pauverte du
Roi qui esleu ceulx qui conseillent nne payx douteuse, plus tost, que de

patyr les yncommodites qui leur deplaisent et auxquelles ils ne sont

nourris. Je desire que vous veniez par dega^ pour entendre de vous

plus amplement Vestatdes affayrespardela^ et ce que sypeult projecter.

—Z>e Pai-is, 10 Februayr, 159<).

Addressed : A Monsieur^ Monsieur de Busanvally gentilhomme de la

Chamhre du Roy et Ambassadeur pour Sa Majeste atix Pays Bas,

Copy in Vere's hand. 1 p. (30. 58.)

[Tobias Matthew,] Bishop of DuRHAsr, and the Justices of

THE Bishopric to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 9.—Praying him to be a mean that the county of

Durham may be eased of the charge often horsemen, laid upon them by

the Council of York, as part of a levy of 80 light horsemen directed by

Her Majesty's letters to be raised in the county of York and port of

Durham to be employed for defence of the Middle Marches in the

winter season, the rather for that no such horsemen have ever been

sent out of that country for service on the Borders, and partly for that

the inhabitants of the Shire have been contented to yield to the great

charge of 400 calivers and 400 corslets, amounting to no small sum,

which the late lord Lieutenant did promise should be an ease other-

wise unto them, which is a sufficient burden to them, being by their

tenures and customs bound to serve out their own charges on the

Borders for a number of days, how often so ever that kind of service

shall be required by sufficient authority. Tiiey hope these allegations

may suffice, especially since the winter season is now almost expired, or

will be, before these horsemen with their furniture can be levied ;

neither do they doubt that Xhe Lord Warden, having honourably dis-

charged that place in the more dangerous time of the year by past, shall

be sufficiently guarded for the defence of the rest by the 70 horsemen
already appointed out of Yorkshire, which shire as it is very large is

very able to perform that proportion, and no way tied to any such

customary service on the Borders as they are.—Bishop Auckland, 9
March 1595. Signed, Tobie Duresme, Wyllyam Hylltonn, John
Conyers, Uho. Hyllon, H. Anderson, Geor. Grevile, Ry. Belassis,

A.nthony Hutton, Robert Bowes, Jo. Hedworthe, Robt. Swift, Geo.

Lightfoote, Clement Colmore.

Episcopal Seal. I p. (30. 119.)

Dr. Christopher Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 10.—I send you enclosed the letter you willed me to

write, with the English, remembering assuredly that such things extra-

ordinarily performed cannot easily be so perfect as when taken in hand
ex officio. And that all things may the better consequently be handled,

such Latin letters as were in Sir J. W.'s custody would not be neglected,

but rather be committed to some fit man who is like to look them over,

that he may be the readier for all occasions. And if, as is said, it usually

pleaseth her Majesty to bestow such vacant offices rather to such as

have long laboured in the same than to interlopers, I thought good to

remember my labour passed herein.
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I thank you that you have designed Carlisle for my enabling to her
Majesty's service, doubting nothing but that you mean it without dis-

guising intentions, as I intend loyally to deserve the same. I have done
my duty to Lord Buckhurst, who with his courteous entertainment hath

bound me to farther thankfulness.—At your house in London, 10 March,
1595.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (31. 1)

The Council of the North to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 10.—Your letters of the 4th and 6th of this month to

me the Archbishop of York came to my hands the 9th inst. for answer
whereof) as to the renewing of the Ecclesiastical Commission, I have
now written my private letters to your lordship ; and touching the

commission of Oi/er and Terminer for the north parts, it was renewed
last term and doth extend as well to Northumberland as the rest of the

counties and cities within the usual commission for this Council in the

North, and is a sufficient commission to any four, whereof two to be of

the quoi'um, to hold any gaol delivery within the counties, cities and
towns in the same.

Lord Eure hath lately signified to her Majesty's Council at York that

it is convenient to have a gaol delivery for Northumberland, and desired

some of this Council to be present with him in that ser^ice, and [been]
desirous to know a fit time at our leisure (as hath been heret-ofore used
by any Lord Wardens when they have had the like occasion). We
have agreed to hold it at Hexham on Monday the sixth week of Lent,
immediately after the sitting and assizes here ended ; and two of this

Council will at that time attend his lordship to perform the same.

The corpse of our late good lord the Earl of Huntingdon immediately
after his death, by direction of the Council, was embowelled, embalmed,
and closed in " seere " cloth and lead, and so hath remained in his lord-

ship's bedchamber (where he died), attended on every night with four

of his servants by turn, without hearse or any other funeral rites;

although Mr. Weston, whom the Countess of Huntingdon sent hither, was
earnestly called of by us to furnish the chamber and coffin somewhat
answerable to his lordship's degree, which was all that could be done by
this Council because we still expected her ladyship would then immedi-
ately give special order for performance of some further duties about
the corpse whilst it remained unburied. For we were moved to think
her ladyship would have taken the administration, because she did at

first send her officers hither, and wrote to us to have inventories taken
of all his goods within this province and a valuation of the same, which
was performed accordingly ; so as we had no cause to think the contrary
till February 18 last, when she signified the refusal of the administration.

For the place of burial we know nothing of any desire his lordship had
to be buried here or elsewhere, but that the Countess hath signified that

his desire once was to be buried at York if he should die there. As to

the value of his lordship's goods, an inventory and valuation was thereof

made in January last, according as your lordship and the Countess did

by letters dated January 15 direct, and the inventory Mr. Weston did

then send up to her ladyship, and did not leave any copy wuth us. Yet
by such original notes as Mr. Blackoller, the steward of his lordship's

house, took at the inventorying thereof in these parts, the note of his

lordship's armour at Newcastle and at Hull, we have sent you a near

estimation of the value of all the goods within this province, containing
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what is spent thereof in necessary victuals, what remaineth here praised

and in whose custody, and what unpraised, and what her ladyship had
from hence. The goods which remain at York are in custody of the

servants and officers that heretofore had the charge of the same, such

only excepted as by her ladyship's direction have been removed, where-

of there is a perfect note to charge them with the same. There was
sent up to the Countess in Christmas last certain caskets and desks,

four thereof your lordship, by letters of December 21 to me the Arch-

bishop, did require to be sent to her ladyship. Such money, plate,

jewels, and other goods of the Earl's as have been carried up to her

ladyship doth appear by the brief herewith sent and by the confession

of Mathew Harvey, a groom in his lordship's chamber at the time of his

death, by whose examination enclosed doth appear what he delivered to

-her ladyship.

o.ii There are no grounds in Sheriff Hutton (which his lordship and
f<M*mer Lord Presidents had) but the park, for herbage, whereof they

have yielded her Majesty about 8/. rent, and the use of the house for

their remove ; in which park, besides her Majesty's game, his lordship's

geldings, mares, and colts yet remain. The keeping of the park, with

the usual fees and allowances, his lordship hath long committed to the

bearer, Mr. Richard Pollard, who in these parts hath done very special

service to her Majesty and his lordship ; and he presuming upon letters

we wrote to you before Christmas in his behalf, hath still taken upon
him the keeperphip, until your pleasure be further known. In respect

he hath adventured his life often in apprehending seminaries and other

disloyal subjects, and been vigilant to preserve the game and apprehend
offenders, if it stand with your good pleasure to continue him in the

keepership until her Majesty place a Lord President, we think he will

do her Highness very good service, and be the meeter for it in respect

his lordship obtained for him a patent of the constableship of the castle

and stewardship of the manor of Sheriff Hutton.

At the time of the Earl's death there attended on his lordship many
ancient and poor servants, to the number of 75 or thereabouts, all

as yet having their wages unpaid, which they expecting daily, upon
an administration they thought would be taken by her ladyship, have
the rather attended, without seeking to provide for themselves. Your
direction touching their departure shall presently be made known
unto them. Nevertheless, for that many of them have charge of the

goods in their several offices, which none here as yet hath authority

to discharge them of, and most of them poor and unprovided, and
now in the sitting time and whilst the corpse is here more attendance
in the house needful, we refer it to your consideration whether it

were not good to give them time to provide themselves by the
Annunciation now at hand, being the quarterday ; at which time it

will be very fit for her Majesty's Receiver to begin such proportion
as her Highness shall think meet for this Council during the vacancy
of a President; praying you to remember her Highness how needful
the presence of a Lord President is in these north parts. And
whereas it hath pleased her Majesty by her instructions dated Feb-
ruary 26, to give direction for the placing of a steward of the house-
hold for the diet of this Council, we are moved to remember you
that we think sundry other officers will be necessary to be continued
for the ordering and attendance of the same house and diet, which
must have meat, drink, and wages for their service ; besides a necesT
sary portion of the Earl's farniture for the hall, dining chamber apd
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council chamber, to be taken, as they be praised, for the use of the
house, which the steward saith Mr. Weston did praise, although he
told him they were her Majesty's and in her Highness's house when
his lordship came thither.—At York, this 10th of March, 1595.

P.S.—We have enclosed a roll of the household at this present.

Signed by five of the Council. 3 pp. (31.2.)

Matthew Hutton, Archbishop of York, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 10.—Immediately upon the death of the Lord
President, you wrote to me it was her Majesty's pleasure that the

administration of his goods should be granted to none but the Countess
of Huntingdon, and that certain caskets and cabinets should be presently

sent unto her, which was <ione. And since, I understand that his collar

of SS., his George, his Garter, and certain moneys were conveyed in

the caftkets. And now I am most sorry that, my lady refusing to take
administration, so noble a man and so worthy a governor should be
forsaken of friends, of brethren and of wife, whom he so tenderly loved ;

it giveth an occasion to the Papists to speak many things. The Cora-
mission came hither in good time and is continued now till this tenth
day, and, we hope, shall continue to the end, to the beneiit and content
of Her Majesty's dutiful subjects. All other things contained in your
two other letters of the 4th and 6th inst. are answered in our common
letter of this instant. I heartily thank you for your favour in the
furtherance of the Ecclesiastical Commission.—From York. 10 March
1593.

P.S.—It were not amiss in mine opinion that the corpse were carried
unto Ashbie, where is a vault prepared for that house. As to his desire

to be buried here nobody knoweth anything in this country.

Signed and postscript by the Archbishop. \ p. (31. 4.)

FRANgois LE Fort to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March ^\.—Sending the letters written by Monsieur de la'

None and the deputies of the churches of France to the King, with the

placat of the King of Spain, and a little discourse which has been made
to the LoAv Countries, although he thinks that Cecil will have seen this.

If so, begs that he will return it by this bearer.

Begs that he will have remembrance of the expedition of La Fere,
that the bonds in the hands of Maistre Carmardin may be had by them,
and that Cecil will be pleased to give the necessary orders to Maitre
Stalin.—A Loydres, le 21 jour de Mars, 1596.

French. \p. (39. 35.)

Thomas Smith, Clerk of the Council, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 12.— I presumed of late to move a suit to your father
for a wardship of small value, fallen of late in Wiltshire by the decease of
one Mr. Bodenham. A friend of mine hath signified to me in private that
I am not unlike to find good success. If so, I am exceedingly bound to
his lordship, so much the more because his goodness doth prevent my
service; if not, I shall esteem it a great favour that he pardon my
boldness. Be pleased to take knowledge of it to his lordship that if it

be like to succeed, it may prosper the better by your good word.—^At^

the Court this 12 of March.
Endorsed

:

—1595.
Holograph. 1 p. (31. 5.)
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Sir William Hatton to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, March 12.—Kelative to a lease he held of the Savoy, which
being almost expired he was desirous to renew, unless Cecil should deal

in it for himself.—Ely place, 12 March, 1595.

Holograph. 1 p. (31. 6.)

Sir Henry Cocke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 12.—Upon a felony committed by one Eobert Cordle,

of Cheshunt, in stealing an ox of Mr. Knighton's, which he confessed

unto me, I did commit him unto gaol, where at our last assizes he was
very strangely acquitted ; and hearing he was suspected to be an actor

or counseller in the killing of a white buck of your father's, I did very
slraightly examine him thereof, which he very earnestly denied. Yet
he did confess that with a greyhound (of late sent to Mr. Billett) he had
killed two or three deer in Enfield Chace, and at the fall of one of them
two of the keeper's men came unto him, but upon his earnest entreaty

let him go with the deer and greyhound. Although he was acquitted

of the felony (which was very greatly misliked of by the Judge) I was
a mean for his stay in gaol until your pleasure were known. He is a
notorious lewd fellow, long given to very bad courses. He weareth
Lord Mordant's livery and is (as he saith) his collier ; but he never
cometli over to Cheshunt, where he is too often, but there is great

disorder committed by him and his companions. He confessed also

that once he pitched a haye in your father's park at Theobalds for

taking conies, and took a tegge which they killed and carried away.

—

From Broxborne, 12 March, 1595.

Signed, 1 p. (31. 7.)

Thomas Brereton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 12.—Being employed by Sir Thomas Hennage, not

long before he died, in some service for her Majesty, and by his death
deprived of sufficient warrant for my proceedings in that course, I have
thought best to present my duty to you. If you command me I shall

hold myself happy in your service and will be found faithful in my duty.

Endorsed:-^'' 12 March, 1595."

Holograph, \ p. (31. 8.)

Sir Richard Berkeley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 12.—Intended to have been at Court at the time he
signified to Cecil, but his wife fell very sick, which has been the cause

of his stay. Means to set forward toward London next week.—At
Stoke, 12 March.
Endorsed:—''12 Mayc\\, 1595."

Signed. \ p. (31. 9.)

Foulke Greville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 12.—It was this honourable man's pleasure to promise

to move your father to take some course with me less than the extre -

mity of law, to which effect his will w»is I should write him this letter

whereof I send you the copy, beseeching you to acquaint your father

with it, in whose justice I am confident and at whose hands I pre-

sume to ask nothing that be shall tliiuk unreasonable. I should have
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died in my own debt if I had not made proof of Sir John Fortescue's

goodness, for I have aheady tasted of his power, and if the way in the

nature of man be as easy to do good as to do harm, he hath pro-

mised enough. We poor men do worship and believe in you; good
sir, take a little more [care ?] of me that at lesist my lord may under-

stand me right, and that I may know how the other great man manages
Jhis word.—From Lambethe, this Friday.

Endorsed:—12 March, 1595.

Holograph. Seal I p. (171.111.)

The Earl of Oxford to Lord jjurgiiley.

1595-6, March 14.—Understands that in his late notes sent to

Burghley concerning the pre-emption of tin, are some points whereof he
would be satisfied ; is ignorant what they are unless his lordship notify

them to him. Has received a most favourable message from him, and
prays him to continue to further his suit to her Majesty, who although
of herself she has oftentimes good motions and dispositions to do him
good, yet for want of such a friend as Burghley to settle lier inclination

lo a full effect, he perceives all his hopes wither. By his preferred
help will hereafter expect a more fruitful harvest of his long labour.~-
14 March 1595.

Holograph. Seal. | p. (31. 11.)

The Governor of Bayonne to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, before March 15.—The Queen honoured the late Chasteau-
martiu with a commission tending to two objects ; the principal one to

keep an eye on the designs of the Spaniard and give advice thereof, in

consideration of which he had a yearly pension of 1,200 crowns payable
-quarterly ; the other to assist the English merchants trading in that

town and at St. John de Luz, to take in hand their wrongs and their

cause when need arose, and, generally, to forward all that concerned
them. For doing this the said merchants consenting to it gave him
also one per cent, on all wares and merchandise arriving at those places,

where he was their consul ; and truly a person faithful to the service of

the Queen and well affeetioned to her subjects, would be very useful

there. For both objects the Queen should find some honest man worthy
of the charge. Knows such a man, a principal inhabitant, a man of
honour, of friends, and of credit, who has served the [French] Kings
twenty five years under the governors, as he does under himself now, in
everything concerning his Majesty's service, deputed in many important
negotiations, who has many intelligences and from whom the English
merchants trading there during the last twelve years have received
much courtesy in their affairs. If the Queen will make use of him for

her service and comfort of her subjects, will answer for his fidelity and
capacity, and she will never regret the entertainment given him, for he
has more means of giving the Queen intelligences in one year, and
more relial)le, of what passes in Spain than Chasteaumartin ever had

;

besides which he can do more in the particular interests of the mer-
chants than any one in the country. His name is Martin Peyrac.
Prays him to obtain the said commission iu his favour. Has mentioned
it to the Ambassador of France.

Endorsed:—" Received 15 March 1595."
Signed. French. \\ pp. (31. 14.)

O 85920. G



The LoBD Keeper to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, March 15. —Has returned his paper with hearty thanks.

The time was too unseasonable for the other matters.—'* Yours as you
know, J. C."

Endorsed

:

—" J 5 March 1595. L. Keeper to my master."

(31. 12.)

Thomas Ferrers, deputy governor of the Merchant Adventurers at

Stade, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March IS.^My last was dated the 9th present overland, to

be delivered to you by my friend Mr. William Cockayne, jun., partly to

the effect of my former, dated 25 February, sent by Mr. Wm. Masham.
In my last I advertised that Robert Smith was about the Duke of

Brunswick's court, and I understand he is there yet, and although I

have written him many letters to come hither, 1 having letters for

him, and that 1 am enjoined to confer with him touching her Majesty's

affairs, I cannot get him hither. Even this day I send him another

letter to that effect. Also, I certified that I have, according to your
order, followed the advice of Sir Thomas Wilkes and have dealt in

private with Roloff Peterson for the receiving of the three glass bodies

which I had in my hands, and that he would re-deliver her Majesty's

signature which he had unto me, but by no means could induce him
thereunto, he answering that he had her Majesty's hand to pay unto
him 500/. if the glass bodies were not delivered here in Stod at the

end of the six months ; which he demanded but then they were not

here. So I, perceiving that I could not prevail, was driven to make
protest against him according to my commission, which was done before

the chief magistrate of this town, a counsellor at law, two public notaries,

and four witnesses, the two Englishmen that were unto his protest, the

others two chief men of this town. I in their presence did make offer

and tender of the said 3 glass bodies, willing him to see if the same were
sealed with his own seal as at his delivery of them in England. Who
then answered he could not perceive the contrary. Then I demanded,
presenting the said glass bodies unto him, whether he would receive

them and re-deliver unto me for her Majesty's signature which he had.

He in presence as afore denied to do the same, and so I went forward

with my protest against the forenamed Rolof Peterson in the name of

her Majesty and myself. And because he had refused to receive the

said glass bodies by protest, so was I counselled not to keep the same,

but must do the like, which I did; T having myself even then packed

them did set my seal upon them and the four witnesses did the like.

Then the case or box so sealed was delivered to the chief borough

master to be kept by the Senate of this town until further order were
taken for the same.

In my last T sent a letter directed to you which I received from one
Francis Tuser, as he saith, belonging to her Majesty. He willed me to

learn when Joachim Showmaker ship of Hamburgh, did go for England
and to advertise you. As yet I cannot learn of his departure. I do

now send two protests, the one in Latin, the other in Dutch. Petterson

doth take time to bethink himself what course he will take in this

matter. At the protest making against Petterson he did use all humble

duty towards her Majesty and seemed very loth to give offence, but

doth retain his right as he thinks. He was minded to go into England,
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but what he will do I know not. It may please you that I may know
her Majesty's pleasure for the answering of the honourable Henrick
Ransome, for he will shortly look for the same. With one of these two
ships doth depart a young man professing to be a scholar, apparelled all

in black, naming himself Wm. Widoson. He saith he came out of

England about Michaelmas last ; I fear he is of some ill condition. I

will cause him to be sent in [charge of] Robert Duck or Rio. Morcoke,
the two masters of the ships which now depart.—Stod, 15 March,
1595.

Endorsed:—" To have answer of the motion made by H. Ransowe to

lend her Majesty 20,000 dollars."

Holograph, iSeal. 2 pp. (31, 15.)

M. DE MONTMARTIN tO the EaRL OP EsSEX.

1595-6, March g^.—Thanks him for his letter, and offers his service.

The extreme sickness of M. de Humpton (Sir H. Unton) is a matter

of much regret to all the well disposed at the Court ; the King went
to see him yesterday. The enemy threaten to succour la Fere ; the

King wall receive them and if they make the attempt they will retreat

in disgrace and confusion.—The Camp before la Fere, 25 March 1596.

Endorsed:—"25 Mars, 1595, vieux stile."

French. Holograph. 1 p, (31. -16.)

Richard Cole, an Examiner at York, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 16.—Her Majesty's Council here, upon receipt of your
letters, let me know that your lordship had been informed that I

went about to get a patent for myself of both the Examiners' offices

here. If you vouchsafe the remembrance of my humble suit unto

you, upon the death of my late lord and master, for my continuance

in my poor office, the favour I received from this Council who by
their letters recommended my cause to you, and the honourable answer
I had from you in dislike of his suit who sought to unite them, my
fault were exceeding great to you and them if 1 were guilty of that

unhonest suggested practice. But I protest before the living God I

never attempted or once purposed any such matter.—From York, 16
March, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (31. 13.)

Sir John Gtilbert to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 16.—Has received his letter by Adrian Gilben:, which
seems very strange to him, that her Majesty should like a parrot of

his, and Cecil having heretofore written of it ; and till now protests he
never heard of it. Her Majesty is to have his life and all else what-
soever, and Cecil to command anything he likes of. The parrot shall

be delivered to whom he appoints.—Greenway, 16 March, 1595.
[P.S.] Beseeches Cecil not to take any occasion of offence unde-

servedly against him.

Signed, Seal, broken. \ p. (31. 16.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1595-6, March 16.—I should be exceedingly to blame if, having
received so great demonstration of your favour and most honourable

speeches in my behalf, I should not advertise you of the success of

G 2
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my journey into Zealand, and of the event of this my unfortunate and
unlucky business. The deputies of the States General and Council of

State together of Zealand, having heard and examined all allegations

and circumstances, concluded upon this resolution that whereas those

things which I alleged were well probable, yet not so confirmed by
production of witnesses requisite in such cases that the laws of the

country would permit them to proceed to the actual punishment of

the Bailly, as was requisite for so foul and villanous an offence, which
they would have prosecuted to the highest degree

;
yet to give con-

venient satisfaction to my reputation and witness of their assurance of

my lo} alty, they did banish him the town of Ostend, wherewith they

desired me to be contented, and to pardon the faults of all other which
ignorantly must have dealt in the justitication of the Bailly. With this

satisfaction, which indeed I found to be sufficient testimony of their

conceit of me, I am returned to Ostenl, whence I would not fail pre-

sently to advertise your lordship, and withal to make an offer of my
servico, the thanks which I hold myself bound to yield unto you, and
farther to advertise what I find here at my coming. The enemy makes
his uttermost preparation for a camp which is assembled not past

10 leagues hence, drawing out of all garrisons the old soldiers. Where
he will fall is very doubtful ; the States fear Ostend, and 1 stand upon
good guard, yet if I were asked my opinion I could hardly tell what to

say, for to say he would not come hither were not safe, and if he
should, not answerable. But to say also that he will come methinks
carries no great likelihood, all things considered

; yet I hope you will

advise of it and have such consideration that if he should come we
shall not tail due succours. I hear much of your lordship's voyage,

which I will follow my[self] with hearty wishing and if I might with

my heart's blood ; but since not, I most humbly beseech you among
the many others which are recommended unto your favour to reserve

some places of preferinent for half-a-dozen which I will recommend unto

you, which by their service shall shew themselves worthy of your favour

and my recommendation.—From Ostend in great haste, 16 March,
1595.

Holograph. 3 pp. (31. 17, 18.)

The CotJXTESs of Bedford to Sir Robert Cecil.

15^5-6, March 16.—This bearer my servant hath this morning
apprehended a couple of very suspicious persons, whereof one hath

already confessed himself a Jesuit, the other seems a desperate villain,

denying lie had any acquaintance with the said Je-uit, yet a great

likelihood he came over Avith him. The particulars I leave to the

further report of the said bearer.—Willoughby House in Barbican,

March 16.

Endorsed ;— 1 595.

Holograph. \ p. (31.19.)

Giovanni Basadonna to Lord Burghley.

[1595-6, March 16].—The justice which your honour hath ever used

and the affection which you have ahvays borne towards the right ex-

cellent Signory of Venice, have emboldened me to advertise you that

yesterni«iht 1 received letters from Venice that the next post that comes
shall bring letters from the Signory to her most excellent Majesty

to desire that sith she will not suffer the argosy now at Portsmouth

to depart with the corn, whereof there is great want at Venice, she will

2 -



yet vouchsafe to have regard lo the sale thereof because they paid very

dear for it ; willing me particularly to use all diligence in this behalf.

I do therefore beseech your Lordship that, besides the 1,500 quarters

which her Majesty will take for her own use, none may be granted to

any other, but that I may be permitted to sell it at the best price I can,

craving herein such privilege as all other merchants have which sell

their own goods for their most profit ; beseeching also that order may
be taken to recover the loss caused by those that sold part of the corn

at Portsmouth against all equity and the good orders set down by your
lordship.

Signed. Seal, \ p. (39. 19.)

Thomas Windebank, Clerk of the Signet, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 17.—According to your direction I desired to have
access unto her Majesty, unto whom (asking of herself if I had net

brought the commissions) I answered that I had no other matter, and
that I had received them this morning from you, with order only to

make her Majesty acquainted that I had brought them, referring the

signing of them to her Majesty's choice of best time. Whereupon she

asked me if the two lords had seen them. I answered that [ knew
not, but I thought yes. And so being ready to read the dockets to her

Majesty she said it was no matter, for she knew them already, and so

signed the bills, which I keep, not making known to anybody that they

are signed, though I have been questioned thereof by some. As for

speeding of* them to the Great Seal, surely, Sir, I know not how that

can be done by us, for that all things passing under the Great Seal are

usually written in a Chancery hand, which we have no skill of. And I

have seen very often the Great Seal set to the bill signed, even in

matters of this nature of commission, as I think my lord can tell, how-
soever my Lord Keeper may do, which is the surest way of secrecy. I

do therefore reserve all secret till your coming or your further order.

—

This 17 March, 1595.

[P.S.] I would have read the letter, but she said it needed not, and
[I] told her Majesty of your footman's report of an ill night that my
lord had, whereof she was sorry.

Signed, Seal. 1^?. (31. 21.)

Thomas Windebank, Clerk of the Signet, to Sir Robert Cec'il.

1595-6, March 17.—Since the sending to you of my other letter, her
Majesty in the midst of the sermon sent a message unto me by Mr. Con-
way, the gentleman usher, that I should stay those things which her
Majesty had signed. After the sermon my lord of Essex met me and
told me the Queen had acquainted him with the signing of them,
which I was sorry she had done, for that myself kept it close. I^ow,
since dinner, her Majesty hath sent me word that 1 should write to

you to be here this night, myself having let her know that it would
be night before you could come, for some business of hers there.

Which her commandment I must perform though it be now almost

four, and therefore am forced to write. There is much enquiry of

this matter, but I refer them all to my Lord of Essex.—17 March,
1595.

P.S. As I was closing my letter her Majesty sent for me and made
me read the commission; and coming to the point of * Invading the

realms & dominions,' &c., her Majesty would have it reformed thus,

viz. *to invade such parts of the realms & dominions of,' &c., as the,
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Commissioners should think convenient, but hath willed mc to stay the

reforming of that point till your coming this night, which her Majesty
hath willed me to write that she expecteth, though it be now past four.

Endorsed hy Cecil : " This letter I met from Mr. Windebank upon
the way.*'

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (31. 20.)

Lord Admiral Howard to Sir E-obkrt Cecil.

1595-6, March 17.—1 thank you for your good news. My Lord
Thomas Howard and the Earl of Southampton was with me when your

letter came. There camu to us, being abonrd of the Due Repulse, the

Earl of Co. [Cumberland], and he seemed to me to be much grieved

with that he is stayed, but I dealt so with him as he knoweth how it

must be. He seemed that now he would not seek for anything to

supplant my Lord Thomas. He made request unto me which I will

tell you at our meeting, but such as f did not like, and so for necessity,

haAing no remedy, he seemed to be satisfied. You wish me to be at

the Court on Saturday ; it will hinder more than you will think, for I

must be again at the Court on Our Lady day which is the Thursday
after, so as in goins:, coming, and being at the Court tlie week will be
spent. Every hour is a day now, yet if I can 1 will.

Endorsed : 17 March, 1595.

Holograph. \ p. (31. 22.)

William Moys to Henry Maynard.

1595-6, March 17.—I have thought meet to put you in remembrance
about the payments here in the office, for that the quarter payments at

Lady Day next, as well as the month past for the guard, &c., will grow
due to divers her Majesty's servants and others who dwell far hence and
will then send of purpose, as heretofore, for their wages ; which will be a
great hindrance unto them, being poor men many of them, to be dis-

appointed thereof, and will make them much discontented and clamor-

ous. Besides, her Majesty's Maundy is not far off, which will require

money beforehand to change into pence, and then afterwards will ask
some time to make up in purses according to the usual manner. There-
fore in regard of the necessity hereof, irove my lord for order for money
for satisfying the foresaid payments, lest if he should not understand
how needful money is to be had here in the office it might be offensive

to his lordship.—At the Court at Richmond, this 17 March, 1595.

Addressed:—'* Henry Maynard, esquire, attending upon the right

honourable the Lord Treasurer of England^ or in his absence to

Mr. Hicks."

Holograph. Seal, 1 p.

Sir Henry Unton to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 17.—On the subject of his sickness ; and giving an ac-

count of his interview witii the King of France, who ** although dissuaded
by his own physicians that do attend me, for the danger of contagion,"

on Unton's wishing it, came to him, saying that " he had not hitherto

feared the harquebuse shot and ditl not now apprehend the purples ;*'

and other particulars.—Coussye, 17 March, 1695.

^^ Endorsed: "Copy of Sir H. Unton's letter to the Lord Treasurer."

Unsigned. 3^ pp. [Sec Murdin's State Papers, pp. 730-733,
Vihere the letter is given in extenso.']
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Sir Henry Unton to the Earl, qf Essex.

1595-6, March 17.—I am sorry that by reason of the extremity of

my present sickness I am not able to make that answer to your letters

which I desire ; but your lordship will excuse so remedyless a necessity

;

and by my next by Mr. Edmondes I hope (God favouring me in my
health) to supply this defect. In the meantime you will perceive, by
this enclosed copy of my letter to my Lord Treasurer, the scope

of the course we hold here, to make appear judicious difficulties

before the accepting of the conference, whereof Mr. Edmondes shall

forthwith bring the resolution and consent, for the time, persons, and
place. They have yet no liking to send thither M. de Sancy, saying

that seeing it is resolved to come to a conference his presence there

will be to no purpose, but rather they fear her Majesty will take

occasion by his being there to draw things to more length. Besides,

they allege to have great use of him for the King's special services

here, from which they can hardly spare him, and therefore do rather

desire to stay his journey both thither and into the Low Countries; but

hereof it is determined to take a more full resolution within a few days.

The King was in expectation that your lordship would have been one of

the commissioners, and thereupon determined to have drawn down to

the place of meeting to have seen you, but they do greatly allow of

your weighty considerations and reasons to forbear to be of the number.
They mean the Constable shall be one of their elect, to give the more
authority to the negotiation, and to move her Majesty's like respect to

it. They desire to have it held at Abbeville, for that they like not our
resort to Calais ; at Boulogne they have no power, and after them do
judge the other the most commodious place.—From Coucy, I7th of

March 1595.

Signed. Two seals. I p. (171. 114.)

Undericritten

:

—'* We have been forced for the authority of this dis-

patch to make my lord ambassador act more the whole man than truly

he is ; but I assure your lordship he is yet in very great peril, having
his fever continually upon hira, which hath brought him to great weak-
ness, and doth not suffer him to take any kind of rest. I hope notwith-

standing that within six or seven days, above which time his extreinity

cannot last, he will be able to despatch me. Meantime your lordship

knoweth by his letters all that occurreth here of worth. I have dealt

with the King about Mr. Smyth and will continually further solicit him
therein during my stay here, as I am bound. Tho. Edmondes,"

Holograph. ^ p.

(2.) Modern copy of the above. 2\ pp. (31. 23.)

The Warden and Fellows of New College, Oxford, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 18.—We have of late received letters from the Earl
of Essex in behalf of his servant, Mr. Wotton, about a grant of that

which now it hath pleased you to write unto us for. The commenda-
tions that he brought unto us from so honourable a personage and the
love we have still borne him (being a man brought up amongst us in

our College) hath made us all unitedly very willing to grant his request,

so that Mr. Heyton being prevented by our former promise we hope
will not inforce anything against us which may hinder that which we
have already done ; which we the rather think because in Mr. NoeFa
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lifetime he had full trial of our unwillingness to receive him to be our
tenant, having by common consent denied him. Neither were we-

ignorant how much it would endanger the state of our college if our
livings thould be sold from hand to hand and other reap the profit

of that which of right belougeth unto us for our poor relief. And we
made the less danger in passing our promise to Mr. Wotton because we
had before made a grant to Mr. Noel without any mention of his

assigns, which if we had been willing to have done we could not^

inasmuch as if we had we should not have known who should be our
tenant, unto which we were tied by our private statutes. These are

the things which hinder us from accomplishing your desire, which we.

should most carefully satisfy were we not prevented therein.—From our

College, 18 March, 1595.

Holograph, signed, " The Warden and fellows of New College."

ip. (31. 26.)

E. Lady Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, March 20.—Amongst many virtues it is not your least to be
a comfort to the grieved, and so are you to me with your honourable
and kind letter, whereby you fulfil ihe desire of your absent friend, as
also bind me for ever to honour you. Sir Walter's remembrance of me
to you at his last departure shall add and increase, if it were possible, in

me more love and dear respect to him. I am in hope ere it be long to

hear of him ; though not of long time to see him ; in which time I
shall fly to you in all my cumbars as to the surest staff I trust to in Sir
Walter's absence. I thank my honourable mistress for wishing me near
her to do her service and to enjoy both your companies ; I oft wish it

with her, else is an hermit's cell most fit for me and my mind at this

time, being for a time dissevered from him that I am. I must entreat

your favourable word to my Lord Keeper that he will suffer me to

follow the course of law to my lord of Huntingdon. I desire no favour
therein but only sufferance. This bearer can tell you the matter. 1.

rather choose this time to follow it, in Sir Walter's absence, that myself
may bear the uukindness and not he, the money being Jong time past
due to me.—Sherborne Lodge, 20 March.

Endorsed .—" 20 March 1595."

Holograph, Seal. \p. (31. 29.)

Matthew Hutton, Archbishop of York, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 20.— I received letters 16ih inst., dated the 2nd of
the same, from your lordship and others of the Privy Council, to cause
the clergy of the likeliest sort to have in readiness horsemen and foot-

men with furniture, as they are in that province of Canterbury. The
morrow after I wrote my earnest letters to the three bishops of this

province, Dunelm, Carlisle and Chester, and to every one of them a copy
of the lords' letters. But whereas your lordships do refer us to a levy

made in 1588, the truth is there was no such thing heard of in this

province. It is like that such direction came down to Archbishop
Sandys, whom God did call at Southwell the 10 July the same year ;

but nothing wa.s done, nothing heard of in this province. Therefore I

have written to the Archbishop of Canterbury to send me some instruc-

tions de modo et forma procedendi in that province, which I hope he
will do by post ; and I make no doubt but that we of this province will
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be as ready as otiiers are in this necessary and dutiful service, albeit the

common sort of the clergy here are very poor.—From York, 20 March,

1595.
Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (31. 30.)

Captain Ma. Bredgate to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, March 20.—May it please you to be the mean unto my Lord
Treasurer for the signing of this poor bill enclosed. I protest it did not

stand me in above 20/., and twice was I in great danger of my life. I

made known to my Lord Admiral and your honour in what sort Calais

was furnished both with men, munition, corn, wine, &c. ; likewise those

provisions of all instruments of war for the besieging of any city or

town which hath been aproviding this three or four years in Flanders,

Also I will assure you 1 am so perfect of the strength of the town of

Calais as whensoever any Spanish forces beleaguer it, I will undertake

upon my life that her Majesty may have at her pleasure the said town,

both from the Spaniard and French.—March 20, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. J/?. (31. 31.)

Thomas Arundel to Sir Robert Cecil.

1 595-6, March 20.—The end is it that gives the praise to whatsoever
well intended action, wherefore, good cousin, though my bond to you
for your goodwill will ever be very great, yet your honour in helping

me in my distress will greatly increase by the good conclusion which by
your means my business may be brought unto. I have sent two letters,

one shewing my best thoughts of her Majesty's great worth, with a
great grief for her displeasure; the other more directly tending to my
disgrace in a less plausible manner, for the giving of great praises

with the acknowledging of great indignities do not well suit together.

Again [st] this latter I will set down a few reasons, of which yourself,

when you shew it to the Queen after she hath refused the accept'mce of

the first, may allege what you think best.

First, her Majesty's promise, who sent me word she would not deal

so harshly with me as she had with Sir Anthony Sherley, is very much
straited ; first, for that he with his honour took an oath, which I did not,

and therefore my punishment ought to be many degrees less ; and next,

though he made a recantation yet he retained the honour.

Secondly, that this will be a slender satisfaction to the Emperor's
letter, and a certain breaking off of all well hoped-for proceedings of

amity between them, for no man can but judge that whatsoever I write
again myself is enforced, and in that kind the more the worse.

Thirdly, when the princes of Germany shall see the Queen attempt
to infringe their privileges by taking on her (though to no end) the

unmaking of an Earl Imperial (I mean in the Empire), they cannot, as

yourself may judge, but take it very ill.

Fourthly, what all Italy and Germany will think of this attempt, who
think her not willing to offend the Turk, let other judge.

Fifthly, it is opposite to her letter to the Emperor, wherein she
imputes much of this proceeding to her nobility, as who should say
her nobility would offer to unmake an Earl of the Empire in the

Empire.
Lastly, which is most to be considered, it is to no effect at all, for all

the world knows that the Earls Imperial have far stronger privileges

and far surer ties to their earldoms than any other Earls have ; and
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yet I think that an English Earl cannot be put out of his honour in

England unless he be attainted in blood, tried by his peers, and con-
demned by order of law. Then judge you if any of our former kings,

not having just cause to condemn an Earl by law, would notwithstand-
ing of malice make him renounce his earldom by writing, and take that

as sufficient to degrade him and his posterity, judge, I say, what would
be the sequel of it. You know that though a King can make an Earl,

yet cannot an Earl be unmade but being tried and convinced by his

peers. Much less can the Emperor unmake an Earl Imperial ; and if

he could, yet you cannot but guess that he would not easily undo opus
manuum suarum. Let it be sufficient that the Queen hath exercised

her authority herein as far forth as the authority of any prince can
extend, I mean in their own dominions. Let it suffice that I am the

first example of this new disgrace clean against the custom of former
ages ; that I am the first Earl Imperial who in England must not be
allowed for an Earl ; and that against all this I have neither in effect nor
word any way repined ; but let not her Majesty give strange themes of

slander against herself by attempting impossible disgraces against her
kinsman, against one that in this action hath deserved well of her, against

one that to do her a service has lately passed extreme danger of death,

with the loss of whatsoever I had.

I know your wisdom and honourable mind cannot but know the truth

and pity the wrong
;
yet if you doubt that these allegations, coming from

yourself, my kinsman, will be less forcible by the suspicion of partiality,

I hope my Lord Treasurer will vouchsafe by letter or message to her
Majesty to undertake the protection of such a cause.

[P.S.] If the Queen should motion to have me write to cause this

honour to be put out of the records, you are to know that the records

are in the custody of the Archbishop of Mens (Mayence), Chancellor of

the Empire and Prince Elector, in which there can be nothing altered

without the consent of a Diet. If this truth will not suffice I can but
thank you for favours past, and resolve. Est locus in carcere quod Arun-
dellianum appellatur. I am pursuaded that when the Queen shall be
informed of the truth of these things, she will not cause me to write

anything whereby this state must needs [be] convinced of so gross an
ignorance in a matter so palpable.

Endorsed: " 20 March 1595. Mr. Thos. Aruudell to my master."

Unsigned. 2 pp. (31. 32.)

William, Earl of Derby to Sir Robert Cecil, his uncle.

, 1595-6, March 20.—I gave order long since to Ireland to discharge

your debt ; but seeing by reason of many other payments he hath failed,

I have given him special charge to send it hither with all speed out of

the country upon his coming thither, who, for that and other like

provinion, is now upon departure hence.—Eussel House, 20 March, 1595.

Holograph. \ pp. (31. 33.)

Sir Henry Unton to Lord Burghlky.

1595-6, March 20.—Relative to further negotiations with the King
through Mr. Edmondes, and other matters, and his own state.—Coussy,

20 March, 1595- \_See Murdin's State Papers, pp. 733-4, where the

letter is given in extenso.']
;

,

• Unsigned. Copy. ^ pp- (171. 115.)
,

;-
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Robert Godfrey to his brother, Thomas Bel.

] 595-6, March |§.—Has been negligent because he had nothing to

write. " I doubt not of your hearing by others than me of my brother*s

still detaining where I writ to you last, although bis pains were . . .

kin, to show my right dutiful affection to serve R. P. (Huntley, Errol)*

whose travails have not been hitherto much essayed in seeking his release,

although they know very well what power they have ; it is true they

were stayed of their honest meaning, I mean P (Errcll)*, by Malchus
who gave him counsel first to send for me and cause me undertake a

small piece of ser\dce, which he assured P (ErroU)* I would not refuse,

being commanded so by him and R (Huntley)* which P (ErroU)* did

agree with so and, so moved, by Malchus (Bishop of Rosse) * sent me
this answer to my letter, which I had sent him for the said effect oy a
messenger of mine. I sent likewise at that time another letter to

an assured friend of mine, desiring from him to be advertised of what
his credit might compass in the going of matters with them. From
whom 1 received no answer with that bearer, except a cipher, which I
received with P (Erroll)*, his letter, which he, my friend, delivered to

my bearer the second of this instant. Now, since, I have received this

other, whereto the cipher answereth, which you may receive and consider

of with the cipher and P (Erroll)* his letter, all contained herein. I
am assured to hear from both R and P (Huntley, Erroll)* in two three
days, for I have sent a messenger yet to them and unto Samsone (James
Gordon)* who at R (Huntley)* his command hath done my brother all

honourable courtesy, except that he was prayed to excuse the fault

which, they said, came of his own rash advisement in not making
Samsone (James Gordon)* Malchus (B. of Rosse) or any of their friend-

ship advertised." Has more to say if he had sufficient warrant. Is
bound " to pray God Almighty and t' exhort you and all David's
(the Queen's)* I'riends to have a careful regard to him, for it hath been
said that, since the example of his last neighbour of Edinburgh
(France) is not able to teach him, his * awm ' as dear experience shall,

and content others." Would like the letters back which he sent to

be given to '*your friend," for *'if they who detained the writer
of them had seen and considered them they might easily thereby have
been cured of their jealousy of him and my brother."—At Foy (Camp-
here)*, 30 March, 1596, stilo novo.

Ill Scotch dialect. JSolograph. 2 pp. (39, QQ)

The Same to James Hudsone, Agent of the King of Scotland
in London.

1596, March 30.—Desires to hear of his welfare and that of his bed-
fellow and sweet children. Asks if he has the cipher the writer
delivered to him ; for he hopes shortly to have things to say which
require " some mask for the paper." Wrote to his brother Thomas to
send back the letters which were to be given to Hudsone. " The effect

of that I have now written to my brother or his locm?i tenens is con-
tained in a letter or two sent to me from the other side, only a warning
more, by which I wiss David (the Queen)* your master to be cared for
in his person, whom I pray God save." Asks for news of " our home-
ward estate," and to be informed who receives what he writes to lu^
brother. Signed: " Ye knaw quaha." _y-
tiiyln. Scotch dialect. Holograph. 1 p, (39. 67.) u^n

* These explanations of the symbols are written in in another hand.
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The Council of the North to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 21.—In answer of letters of the 16th of this month.
The gaol delivery which Lord Euro hath required to be holden for

Northumberland is appointed to be upon April 5 at Hexham ; and for

the execution thereof we have determined that Mr. Humfrey Purefoy
and Mr. John Feme, two of this Council, and also Mr. Cuthbert Pepper,
learned in the laws, shall attend his lordship, and have given him adver-
tisement thereof about a fortnight sithen?, who hath caused the same to

be proclaimed accordingly. And we think there will be also at that

gaol delivery the bishop of Durham, Lord Ogle, Mr, Edward Talbot,

Sir William Eeade, Sir William IJowes, Thomas Calverley, Henry
Anderson, and others, because they are in the commission of Oyer and
Terminer^ and remain in those parts.

We have given warning to the late Earl his servants to depart at

Ladyday, who pitifully complain themselves to be in great distress for

want of their wages, being owing to many of them above a year, and
without which they say they know not how to provide for themselves

;

and for the weekly charges of this diet since his lordship's death until

the 25th inst. we will upon the end of this week send you advertisement.

The Receiver hath sent no order to his man here for disbursing any
money to discharge this debt, and his man answereth that his master
hath now written to him that he hath not yet received any warrant for

payment thereof, and therefore he will disburse none ; whereby the
steward hath been enforced to borrow a great part of the charge hereto-

fore laid out.

For the fourscore light horse appointed by her Majesty's letters to be
levied in the county of York and part of the bishopric of Durham and
to be sent to Lord Eure, we did charge the bishopric with ten and the

residue upon Yorkshire, and those levied in the West and East Ridings

were delivered on the 15th inst. at York to Mr. RafFe Mansfield, captain

of Harbottle Castle, whom his lordship appointed to take charge of

them, except only two horses and a half not yet set forth because the

Justices of the West Riding affirm that out of their proportion they are

to be levied upon the liberty of the * Ancietie ' of York, the Lord Mayor
denying that the same is to be charged with that Riding, being within

the county of the city of York ; and for that the county of the city is

not within her Majesty's letters, therefore we have no warrant to impose

that charge upon that * Ancietie.' Those for the North Riding we
appointed to be delivered to the said captain at TopclifPe the 17th inst.

by Sir Wm. Fairfax, Sir John Dawny, and Mr. Henry Bellasis, and for

anything we know yet they were delivered accordingly. The sittmg

here did end the 20th inst., and the next sitting is adjourned to 10 May,
to endure for three weeks, being the usual continuance of each sitting.

The country, God be thanked, is in good quietness.—At York, 21 March,
1595.

Signed by six of the Council. 2 pp. (31. 34.)

Thomas Boslet to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 21.—The remises and disputes upon the points of

my overture have been so many and long and so intricate unto me, by

reason of the number and diversity of Deputies of divers Provinces

and humours, as it would weary you overmuch to hear the whole

discourse. For it hath chanced very often that when the matter hath

proceeded as well as I could wish, antl gone currently forward to the
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point of knitting up, it hath been cast further backward with one little

scruple than could after be recovered in many consultations; which
continual expectation of their final resolution hath been a stop unto

my writing to you. But yet yesterday they came to a kind of conclu-

sion, and sent presently unto me to let me know to what effect, and
how they had resolved to present their offer to her Majesty by delegates

of purpose, and with petition to her Highness to receive it with good
liking, as the greatest satisfaction the country can afford. So much
was accorded as my overture contained, a full release to her Highness

of her auxiliary charge, 20,000/. sterling for an annual payment till the

end of the wars, and then immediately after for four years together

the sum of 400,000/., to be paid by equal portions : as also for the rest

of the points of that project they have varied very little in any article

of substance. But where I was of opinion that their grant should have

passed for the foresaid sums to be paid her Majesty without words of

restriction, as in the treaty [of] '85, wherein I understand that in the

name of her Majesty are included her successors ; their intention is only,

and therein they concur with very great earnestness as if they would
not be removed (and that for infinite occasions which they say they

have debated and find very weighty) to condescend to no other but a

personal payment, to her Majesty only, and that for as long as her

Highness will require it, so there may be words allowed to exclude the

claim of others. And this they urge as if it were not to be doubted

that her Highness will accept it, sith all their treating was with her,

and they can challenge of no other the performance of that whereunto
she was bound : whereby they argue that another can take no benefit

of those debts. But yet their own common law, as far as I can learn by
others, doth make against them altogether : and I have pressed them
besides with other special arguments, to which they answer by alleging

how great a benefit they lose by releasing her Majesty of her treaty

with the country. This hath held us together in a long disputation,

insomuch as not agreeing on a point of su(fh consequence I have
signified unto them, having thought it expedient for discharge of my
duty and for their satisfaction, that I would write about it into England
with all expediton to some about her Majesty, and that according to

their answer I would deal with them further. For which I am to

beseech you most earnestly to let me know by this bearer (whom I send

of set purpose to win the more time) how her Highness is affected :

and that so fully, if you please, as I may not be enforced to reply there-

unto and so attend some further letter ; nor they to pick a quarrel to

start from their offers or to deny or delay me by taking new occasions

to repair unto their Provinces. And to show you what I think ; they
have framed in their fancies so many dangerous inconveniences that

may fall upon their State by binding themselves to her Majesty's heirs

as they will give no way to any motion that may tend to such a purpose.

They enquire very often of me whether her Highness be privy to any
part of my overture, but I endeavour what I can to keep it from their

knowledge. And I am told by Mr. Barnevelt, and do other^^'ise per-

ceive it, that it is not yet imagined in the meeting of the States, though
it may be some lew somewhat surmise it. For I have ever so carried

the course of my dealing as all that I have done or said in these affairs

hath seemed still unto the multitude to proceed of myself and from my
private advice and care of their prosperity. For so I did conceive it

would stand best with her Highness's contentation, not to seem to

understand that they do her any pleasure in making such an offer, but

that they should repute it for a singular grace if their oflfer be accepted.

And in this negotiation, to yield Mr. Barnevelt his due commendation,
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he hath managed all his matters so advisedly and with such special

regard to her Majesty's good liking, dignity, and state, as I cannot but
signify that, although for myself had never doubt of his careful pro-

ceeding, yet now by proof I find it more than I had reason to expect.

He hath protested notwithstanding, and I have cause to believe him
because I have been very inward to his painful course of dealing, and
therein sundry great hazards of his credit with the country, that were
it integrum unto him, a very great offer should not draw him again to

engage himself farther than the rest of his fellows. It should seem by
your last that his delays in this pursuit have discontented her Majesty,
but it was not possible for him to effect it any sooner ; which I can
manifest in his behalf with so clear a demonstration as her Highness I
am certain will conceive it very readily. For the weight of the matter
with every circumstance considered, as well in respect of the persons
and humours as of their doubts and other obstacles, it is thought in this

place very great expedition to begin and end it in 8 or 9 Aveeks, in so

much as all men here affirm that they never knew the like so soon
brought about. Were the nature of the suit in some other kind, though
it were to put the country to a matter of further charge, they would
pass it, peradventure, at the instance of her Majesty without any con-

tradiction. As in that which I required about their sending to her
Highness certain ships of assistance for the voyage now in hand, it was
no sooner by me proposed but they granted it willingly, albeit they are

not tied to do it by the treaty but in cases when the enemy shall come
with a fleet in the channels between England and France or England
and these countries : whereas it is an expense as they have made their

computation of 50,000/. sterling, which with their offer towards of

20,000/. and the charge they must bear in entertaining other new com-
panies in lieu of the English auxiliaries, will amount for this year above
100,000/. But this opinion, among others, hath gone current in their

College, and is still the assertion of the most, that the aforesaid dis-

bursement is not so hurtful to her Majesty, although they make it very
burdensome, as is the very bruit of the breach of the contract, although
it should be but maintained in word and show, and they should not be
relieved by any means of her Majesty. So much they think it doth
import to use her countenance and name, and that this people and the
enemy should not alter their conceit of her continuance of her succours.

And in that respect they have thought it good not to break the matter
plainly to the people of the Provinces, but to proceed with the privity

and liking of the chiefs, and so by virtue of their instructions, which
are commonly sufficient for the purpose, to take a resolution. Again,
to note by one example how hard a passage I have found to arrive to

my design. Fifteen days ago they had set down in articles the heads
of their offer and were purposely assembled to finish all in one day before

they would depart ; when one or two of the Deputies not acquainted
with the matter, for that they were very newly arrived, stood stiffly

upon it against them all, that they ought not to determine a cause of
that moment without some special communication with every several

Province, wherein they took occasion to be much more vehement upon
the message delivered by Sir Francis Vere. For to pay her Majesty
an annual sum of money, to forego 2,200 soldiers, considering what
troops they have presently in France, and withal io charge themselves
with such a number of ships as they have promised to arm, they held

it very stoutly too great a resolution to be taken among themselves

without the generality. And these were only two Deputies of one of

the lesser Provinces, whose refusal hath impeached their proceeding for

so many days and caused almost their colleagues to come to terms of
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protestation. For they do not in these cases proceed by plurality but
must have every single suffrage. This I thought fit to be signified unto
you to give you some notice of the steps and thwarts that have been
offered in this action. As for my endeavours, the respect I carry to

her Majesty's commandments shall ever make me think there is nothing
too hard or too heavy where my poor labours may be pleasing to her
Highness ; but otherwise in truth, to speak of myself and mine own
contentation (wherein God is my witness I speak unfeignedly unto you),

if it were in my option to endure a year's imprisonment or two such
other months' toil, my mind would account it a far better bargain to

lose a year's liberty with some further discommodity. I could say
somewhat more upon this subject but that I write unto your lordship,

who will both perfitly consider the quality of my service and also re-

commend it as occasion shall be offered ; whereunto I have good cause
to interest you more instantly, for that in this place I can take no fit

witness of my industry and care, and at home no other hath so under-
stood my service as your lordship. As far as 1 conjecture of men's
inclinations, here is nothing to be feared touching that point your
lordship recommendeth, for their not giving ear to any truce with the

enemy ; albeit it is perceived he hath many secret instruments, and
doth omit to that end no practice in this country, and, which is worst,

doth find more fautors at this present than have been noted or suspected
at any time these ten years. If Mons. Sancy shall come hither to move
his suit for further aid, that condition which her Highness doth require

to be remembered, for the King to give assurance that he will yield no
accord or peace with the Spaniard, is so welcome and plausible to all

that I have sounded (which are divers of the principal) as they make
no question of it. But to countenance the matter with more authority

and grace they wish it were concluded by some solemn ratification

between her Majesty, him, and them. For other matters, I have not
known heretofore we were ever so unfurnished as we have been here
of late, for half a year together. For the States are now at a stand
for any action of importance, and all we can hear of the enemy's doings
is the gathering of his forces in the several places to rescue La Fere.

Howbeit we have no certainty he is yet in his march, or what numbers
he hath raised, though most men gave out they are not so few as 15,000
foot and 3,000 horse, and many are persuaded he hath neither the

means to succour La Fere nor doth intend it ; but under colour of that

enterprise will be doing on the sudden with some other place, which
many imagine will be Calais, which is also so reported by letters from
Antwerp.—From the Hague, 21 March, '95.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my letter to my L. Treasurer.'*

Unsigned, ^\ pp* (31. 35.)

Hugh Morgan to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1595-6, March 21.—One Alexander, a watchman in Battersea,

affirmeth that one Mr. Brooke the younger, of Tooting in Surrey, giveth

out in speech that of late there are 700 English sailors, mariners and
others, which in traitorous manner are fled away from Plymouth unto
the King of Spain, and have carried away with them one fair English

ship, with much store of great ordnance and other answerable furniture.

Knows not Mr. Brooke, nor did never see him to his knowledge, but the

hearing this rumour did not a little grieve him, and thought it his duty

to advertise Cecil.—21 March, 1595.
Holograph. 1 p. (31, 39.)

1
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William Paule to the Earl op Essex.

1595-6, March 21.—I came hither to Coucy on Friday last, the 19th
of March, according to the English account, not without some dangers
escaped as well by sea as land. But the worst of ills is that I found my
lord ambassador in such miserable weak estate that all men despaired of

an hour's longer life. His sickness (a malignant hot fever) began with

extremity of pain in his head, and about the seventh day his utterance

failed him ; but this accident was no sooner cured by the careful learned

skill of the King's physician (De Lorrayne, doctor of Montepellier), but
certain purple spots appeared about his heart, whereupon, with the

advice of La Ryviere, the other physician, they gave him Confectio

Alcarmas compounded of musk, am])er, gold, pearl and unicorn's horn,

with pigeons applied to his side, and all other means that art could

devise, sufficient to expel the strongest poison and he be not bewitcht

withal. These accidents being holpen, which arose of the malignity of

his disease, yet his grief increased worse and worse ; but the 17th day
of his sickness, and the 20th of March, being his last critical day, was
worst of all, so that in the accidents of sickness his sickness is cured,

and yet he is extremely sick still. This present Monday is the one and
twentieth day of his disease, in which space he hath not slept, to their

seeming which watch about him : his food is only jelly and such nutri-

tive extracted matter, and albeit his body be brought so low that nature

seemeth altogether spent, yet his memory and speech serve him perfectly

though to little use. God is Almighty and may do much to restore him
contrary to man's expectation, and therefore I purpose to expect the

end.

Signior Antonio his letter I gave into his own hands; the other

Mr. Edmondes reserves in the privy closet among the rest of your
lordship's. I could wish your lordship to write betimes to Mr. Edmondes
to reserve his writings and papers, to prevent others from seizing of

them.—From Coucy, 21 [sic. 22] March, 1595.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (171. 116.)

Thomas Ferrers, deputy-governor of the Merchants Adventurers at

Stado, to Lord Burghley.

1595-6, March 23.—Repeats the contents of his last, dated 15th inst.

Has sent Widoson aboard Robert Ducke's ship, master, dwelling at Lee,

with charge to deliver him to Burghley, to be examined if he think good :

he dotli not acknowledge to belong to any, nor will he be known to have

anything to do in these parts.

" The day before this instant the Duke of Harborcke sent for me,

imparting he had understood that the King of Spain with his con-

federates do intend to invade Ireland and so England if they can;

herewith is his grace's letter to her Majesty, which he willed me to send

you with his commendations. This noble gentleman is very kind to all

Englishmen and is ready to help them in anything he can. The ship

Joachim Showmaker, of Hamburgh, is now lading for England ; about
that time he will go hence I will certify you. The Hamburghers do
prepare shipping to go for Spain ; some are also j^reparing at Lubec.

Two days past I received a letter from Robert Smith, Avho doth write

lie will be here within this twelve days, now here is no shipping to go
for England. He coming, 1 will keep him until shipping come or that

I may know your pleasure."—Stod, 23 March, 1595.

Signed

:

—" Tho. Ferrers, her Majesty's agent here."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (31. 40.)
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Thomas Bodley to Lord Borghley.

1595-6, March 24.—Upon the writing of my last of the 21st and
22nd hereof, to your lordship and to Sir Robert Cecil, I was presently

informed that the States had a meaning: to intreat me to repair with
their offer to her Majesty, to the end they might be told whereunto they
must trust. For although I had written to understand her Highness's
pleasure about the point of their intention not to tie themselves by this

treaty to her Highness's heirs and successors, yet they thought it very

requisite to deal effectually and clearly in every other point by delivering

unto me their articles in writing, to be wholly and particularly imparted
unto her ; that when their Deputies shall be in England there may be
no exception agabist any one article, whereby they should be forced to

return as they came : whereof they apprehend that so great inconvenience

may presently ensue as they will not give the Jidventure without some
certfiinty before. If her Majesty presuppose that their Deputies shall

come with such sufficient commission as it will be left to their discretions

to treat of anything there as occasion is ministered, or in any other sort

than is precisely prescribed before they depart, it is told me very flatly

that it will not be permitted, and no man here will be willing to go with
such commission. He that made me thus privy to the purpose of the

States is the party known to your lordship from whom the project came
at first, who when he had found me nothing willing to depart from the

Hague till I had heard out of England, for that her Majesty might
happily, upon that which I had written, enjoin me to do somewhat that

would ask my presence here, he told me very earnestly it was needful I

should do it to draw the States by that means to exhibit unto me their

agreement in writing, which otherwise he was sure they would keep

unto themselves till I were ready to depiirt, and might be moved then

the while to make some further alterations. Finding his advice concur
with the opinion of others, and having proved by experience that some
one new device of some one ticklish Deputy might suffice to mar as

much as had been hitherto determined, and that also other accidents

might engender among them some backward discourses, I fell to take

this resolution, that I would take my leave here and go presently for

Zealand, and there attend the return of the messenger I sent ; and if any
new charge were imposed upon me by order from her Majesty, that were
of importance and should require my presence here, I would return upon
it out of hand ; but if it might be performed by Mr. Gilpin alone, I would
repair unto her Majesty with all convenient speed. I shall hereupon

receive their offer in writing, with some letter of petition that her Majesty

would accept it, which when they have delivered I will from hence into

Zealand, knowing no better way to negotiate herein, and finding it

behoofull, for sundry weighty considerations, before the Deputies go
from hence, to inform her Majesty very throughly of such specialties

and points in which there may be some use of my knowledge and report.

—From the Hague, March 24, '95.

[P.S.] Your lordship will remember her Majesty, as I have formerly

advertised, that there hath nothing been delivered by me to the States

in all my treaty with them as if her Highness were acquainted with the

course of my dealing ; I give no approbation to any part of their offer

in her behalf, but will only take it as exhibited to be presented first by
me and after by their Deputies if she will accept it. And in tKit respect

I thought it fit, whether her Highness like it or dislike it, to nave it in

my custody, to pre\ent such further change as might happily come

between. By communication there with some I find they could wish

the garrison of Flushing were not left overweak by drawing away so

O 85220. H
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many men, not for any fear they Lave of the enemy, but to take away
occasion from the inhabitants of the town of seeking further liberty;

which if it shoukl happen (whereof they say, notwithstanding, they have

n6 manner of suspicion) it might perhaps be impossible for the State to

recover the place for her Majesty again. And for the Brille they say

the same.

Endorsed

:

—" Copy of my letter to the L. Treasurer, Mar. 24, '95."

Unsigned, 2^ pp. (31. 41,42.)

Sib Edwakd Noreeys to the Eabl of Essex.

1595-6, March 24.—Although I have already troubled you with an

overlong letter and am myself also wearied with writing, yet could I not

deny the request of this very tall soldier, Lieutenant Digs, who desired

my letter to you in his favour. I assure you he is a very tall man and

one whom you may put in trust with any great piece of service. If it

shall please your lordship to bestow any place of preferment upon him
you shall not be deceived in your choice, nor I be held careless to prefer

those which have so well deserved unto me.—From Ostend, this

24 March, 1595. "- 'iw

Holograph. S^L I p. (171.117.) .. .

K-- -lis fi.'orfv . -.ro* liiv

Levies.

1595-6, before March 25.—(1.) " The form of Sir Tho. Gerrard's com-
mission for the levying of men." Commission of Robert, Earl of Essex
and Charles, Lord Howard, Lord High Admiral, to Sir Thomas Gerrard,

knight, to levy IjOOO men in the counties of North Wales, Lancaster,

Chester and Derby, with the assistance of the six captains named, to

be at tho general ' rendezvous at Plymouth by the 28 April.— . . .

March, 1595.

Draft, lipp. (31. 56^1

(2.) Another draft of the same, with marginal notes, for a similar

commission for Sir Mathew Morgan, knight, to levy 1,000 men in the

counties of Hereford and South Wales. 1 p. (31. 62.)

(3.) Commission of Robert, Earl of Essex to Sir F[rancis] V[ere] to

be Marshal " of her Majesty's whole army, for this present employment."
With marginal alterati<ms for a commission for a colonel of a regiment
of foot.

Braft. (31.57.) uimI^o • •

(4.) Similar commission to Sir G[eorge] C[arew] tobe Miaster of the

Ordinance or General of the Artillery.

Draft with corfections by the Earl of Essex. 1 p. (31. 58.)

^^5.) Similar commission of the Earl of Essex and the Lord High
Admiral to the same.

Draft with corrections by the Earl of Essex. J p: (31. 60.)

\Q.) Diaft of portion of a commission, directing all mayors, sheriffs

and other officers to provide such post horses as are required for her
Majesty's service [by some person not named]

.

9 lines, (31. 61.)

Anton sf l^ouLtixt, Governor of Jersey, to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, March 25.—Received this afternoon a letter from my brother, my
lieutenant in Jersey, and immediately signified it to the Lord Treaburer,



who commanded me to acquaint someone of her Majesty's Council now
lit the Court with it, that she might be informed of it. Being not able

bj reason of some infirmity to, wait upon you with the latter, enclose it

herein.—" Scribled, London, this Thursday night."

Endorsed:—"25 March, 1595 [^sic. : 1596]. Mr. Pawlet to my
master. With a letter from his brother of the arrival of certain galleys

at Blavet."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (31. 43.)

The enclosure

:

—
G. Poulett, bailiff and lieutenant of Jersey^ to his brother.

1595-6, March 18.—/ have received your letters ivritten

from London the 7th inst. and most heartily thank you for
the news therein, but I perceive you had not then received

from me any letters either by Dumaresque or Watson, but I
trust by the next to have answer of them. Meantime I have
despatched this bearer in all haste to give you advertiseinent

that yesterday Solomon Blondel and Place came from St.

Malo, and Solomon hath assured me there are within this

sennight a ii galleys come to Blavet and same 2,500 Spaniards in

them, or tJiereabouts , Solomon spake now at St. Malo with some
that camefrom Spain very lately that confirm that they saw them
and met them at sea coming for Britaine, and since that the news
of their arrival is comefrom Blavet to St. Malo by land and held
for very certain. This is as much as Ihave heard as yet, which I
fear is too true. They report also that sithens their coming to

Blavet they were going by land to St. Brien to spoil it, but that
they have accorded with them and have given them 3,000 crowns or

thereabouts and so have stayed them. I received also now a
letterfrom Collins by Solomon wherein is some news, and therefore

I send it you. He did not write unto me about these galleys,

because Solomon telleth me his letters were sealed up before this

neios came to St. Malo. I find M. de Id, Conterie very well

affected towards us here and very willing to do us all the service

he may, and now he hath sent me word by Solomon that if I will

he will send a spy to Blavet to learn out there their proceedings
and purposes thoroughly, especially concerning these Islands, if I
will defray the messenger's charges. Which considered how
necessary it is to have certain intelligence of these things and how
much it importeth us here, I have written to Conterie praying
him to send away one out of hand and the parly shall be wellpaid
for his pains, so I doubt not but very shortly you shall receive from
me more certain advice of all the Spaniard's doings. I would
willingly send one also from hence to the same purpose if I knew
of your liking and allowance of it. Money is well spent this way
and I do not know but that the Queen will be very glad to bear the

charges of such spies, as in times past she hath, to have good intel-

ligence out of Britaine, seeing these Spanish forces may in likeli-

hood as well annoy England as endanger us here. 1 pray you,

considering the likelihood of our danger this spring, toprovide for
it out of hand and to procure us aid of men and munitions, and
your presence withal ifpossible. Meanwhile assure yourself tha,t

xchat is to be provided or done here for our defence shall be put in

readiness out of hand. I have a fortnight since made a progress

about the Island and viewed all the coasts and taken order for

H 2
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such things as Ifound amiss, and I will not be idle to order other

things alsOj both in the castles and in the country.—Jersey, 1^

Mar., 1595.

Holograph. 2 pp. (31. 28.)

Enclosed:—
** The report of Mr. Place"—Spoke a fortnight agone with

certain merchants of Granville that came jrom Rochelle with

salt and had been taken by those of Blavet and carried thither,

wJuo reported for certain that they saw there J^ galleys well

appointed and full of men. Since which time he spake also

with the master of a boat of Rosco that came to St. Malo, with

whom he had good acquaintance, who told him that the day
before there came a ship of Rosco from St. Lucques, who coming
homeward met 7 galleys 1§ leagues from Belle Isle going to

Blavet, and spake with them. Place hath not heard certainly

what number of soldiers they have brought. Before the arrival

of these galleys there were some 3,000 Spaniards in Britaine

living upon the country, and of late, being at Pont Deni, have
made St. Brien compound with themfor 3,000 crowns, it is said.

Duke Mercury is now coming 1o Dinam to make his Pulques
there, and all things are already provided for him in the town.

They of St. Malo are in greatjealousy thereof, and marvel what
business he hath in those quarters, suspecting the worst. One
of the presidents of Rennes is lately gone to Duke Mercury to

negotiate theprolonging ofthe " treves" until 1 August next, and
it is thought generally he will yield unto it. If so, our danger,

as you know, will be the greater, for the Spaniards will not be

idle. This truce that is now endeth the latter end of April
according to the French account, which is ten days before our

month ends.

l\pp. (31. 28.)

William Bocher to Lord Burghley, Lord Buckhurst,
and Sir John Fortescue.

1596, March 25.—Hears there are letters come this morning from Sir

B.. Sydney complaining much of their want of money, which may well be,

for he has heard and partly knows that notwithstanding iheir lordship's

letters came to Middleburgh before Mr. Kennell had received any great

part of these monies which they writ to have stayed in the merchants'

hands, yet Mr. Kennell, hearing how matters stood here with Sir

Thomas Sherley, did presently give assignation to strangers of the whole
money to his own use, and such bills of exchange as were not due he
sold away immediately at extraordinary loss, and so hath drawn the

whole into his own hands and keepelh it to his own use and Sir Thomas
Shtrley's, without disposing it to the companies as appertaineth . Thinks
it his duty for her Majesty's service to let them know this.—This
25th March, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (39. 57.)

John [Whitgift], Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1596, March 25.—U|)on Weiinesday Inst it pleai^td her Maj( .sty to

signify unto me her resolution for the Bishopric of Worcester and for
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the Deanery of Durham, which was that Dr. Bilson should have Worcester
and Dr. James, Durham.

I heartily pray you that when you shall present to her Majesty the
bill for Worcester you would likewise present unto her the other for

Durham, iest Dr. James might be disappointed of them both, to his

utter discredit, being a very wortliy man, and to my grief, who in

respect of his worthiness only have been a long and an earnest suitor for

him for the better place.—From Lambeth the 25th of March, 1596
Holograph. \p. (39. 52.)

The Council at York.

1596, March 2Q.—"The weekly charge of the diet of the Archbishop
and Counsell at York, from Jan. 1 to Mar. 26, 1596." {Endorsement,)
" The weekly expenses at the Manor of St. Mary's for the Councell and
the family, which late were the Right Hon. the Earle of Huntingdon,
in the month of Jany., 1595." (Heading).

1 p. (141. 167.)

The Earl of Essex to the Deputy Lieutenants [of counties]

where there is no Lieutenant.

[1596], March 26.—Although you shall receive directions from the

Lords of' the Council for the setting forth of certain men in that

county for her Majesty's present service, committed to my Lord
Admiral and me, yet I could not, in my care for the better performance
thereof as for my particular interest, being deeply engaged therein, but
intreat you that you will well consider the importance of it, and how
necessary it is that these men be well furnished, whereof, as T doubt
not, you will hnve good regard, so you shall therein give evident
demonstration of your affection to advance the service, and also assure

me of your love. For the levying of these men we have given com-
mission under our hands and seals to Sir Ch. Blunt, and deputed
certain captains to assist him ; to whom I do very earnestly pray you
to give your best furtherance, and to use all the expedition you can for

the more speedy accomplishment of the same, which I will be ready to

deserve by all the friendly offices I can.—London, 26 of M[arch].
Marginal note:—"Stafford, Warwick, deputy lieutenants."

Draft, ip. (47. 104.)

[The Earl of Essex] to Sir Thomas Throckmorton.

1596, March 26.—To the same effect as to Mr. Ed. Greville and
Lord Chandos below.

Draft, ip. (4:1. l^^Q dorse.)

[The Earl of Essex] to the Lord Chandos.

1596, March 27.—Although the Lords of the Council have addressed
their letters unto you for assistance to be given to Sir Christopher
Blunt in the levying of a certain proportion of men in that county
[Gloucester] to be employed in her Majesty's service under my Lord
Admiral and me, Generals of the whole army, and I do nothing doubt

of your honourable disposition to advance the same by your best endea-

vours
;
yet I cannot, in ttie great desire J. have that all things may be
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well aoeoinplished, but commend the same to yo«r lordship's good con-

sideration by a few private lines,—the rather for that I am so far

engaged in 'the action as I must needs use all my credit with my friends

to advance the good proceeding thereof, which your lordship cannot

better do than by procuring these men to be well furnished. Wherein
it may please you to use the authority of your place and such other good
means as you shall think convenient to induce the country to a due

regard of the importance of the service.—From London, the 27 March,
1596.

Draft, ip. (47, 109.)

[The Earl of Essex] to Mb. Ed. Greville.

1596, March 27.—Notwithstanding the general letter for your assist-

ance to Sir Christopher Blunt in the lerying of men, I could not but

add these few particular lines to let, you know with what affection I

commend the furtherance thereof unto you. I pray you therefore

believe that you cannot do anything more accptable unto me than by
using your credit and best endeavours herein.—From London, the 27 of

March, 1596.

Vrdft. Ip. (47. 109.)

The Earl op Essex to Sib Robert Cecil.

[1596], March 27.—The bearer hereof, D. Niphus, hath of late often

importuned me in favour of a cause he hath depending in law, being
desirous to be relieved therein against some hard measure he pretendeth
to be offered unto him by his adversaries, but the necessity of my
attending the present service hath not hitherto permitted me to yield

him the contentment he desireth. And therefore he is become an
humble suitor for my recommendation of his cause unto you. Wherein
being willing to satisfy him I am to pray you to have some friendly

regard of him.—London, March 27.

Signed, i p. (39. 56.)

Thomas Phelippes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, March 28.—By the encouragement of Sir Horatio Palavisino I

did address myself unto your honour, knowing otherwise how small

reason there is I should either press you with the matter or for

myself any way. But since this occasion is offered I pray your favour

for effecting his desire and mine, which is to be bound unto your honour
if it so please the same ; although the benefit be most his for that I
must and will satisfy him the money, but I shall l^e rid of the Q.
tempestuous displeasure, which is in no small favour to be obtained by
this change of creditor. My honorable good Lord of Buekhurst will,

I know, further the same by all means you shall think fit, and I hope
the matter itself, delivered from so gracious a person as yourself, will

make itself way, the Q. debt to him being as just as mine to her High-
ness and which the city of London do repine should hang over them so

dangerously a,s it doth. It being therefore someway a matter of State I

pray your honour to affect my good in this cause, whereby you shall win
to yourself one who shall be able to do you some service.—28th
March, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (39. 57.)
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Sib Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, March 28.—I did understand that it had been thoroughly
resolved upon that the commodity of pilchards (which doth amount, as
is reported by those who hath the dealings in it, to not more than 200/.
a year) should have come to the maintenance of me and my officers, but
by what means this is forgotten or otherwise resolved on I do not know.
For my own part, since I am so far entered in it, and that it was her
Majesty's pleasure to call me unto it, by which means I have lost a place
of greater commodity than for ought 1 can perceive this is like to be, at

which time it also pleased her to command me to rely upon her gracious
pleasure ; wherefore, I do not now intend to set down any other note
for myself than it shall please her out of her princely heart to think me
worthy of, leaving myself upon your favour towards me in furthering
and urging her gracious bounty that I may the better be able to dis-

charge my duty in the place.

The number of soldiers can by no means be lessened and I have
small hope to give myself any help by that. The officers that I intended
to have maintained by the aforesaid means are these ; a lieutenant, an
ensign, a sergeant, one master gunner in the fort, another in the island,

whose entertainments would have amounted to in all some 80/. a year.

Her Majesty's intent to give it over for avoiding of change I cannot
help, but how necessary it is it should be carefully looked into no man
will deny. But if there be a further intent (than I will imagine) by the

return of Sir Francis Drake, I must plainly protest unto your honour,
whom I do so much love and honour, and unto whom I do acknowledge
myself to be so many ways bound, there can fall nothing more heavy
upon me than the burden of that disgrace. I cannot but have a more
confident hope and assurance of the strength and love of so many of my
friends ; which if my expectation be deceived I will content myself with
the meanest estate in the world.—From Plymouth, 28 March.

Holograph, Seal, I p. (39. 58.)

MoNS. de la Chaste, Governor of Dieppe, to the Earl of Essex.

1596, AprU
7^ '—-^^^ heard with grief the news brought by this gentle-

man, the bearer, " de Monsieur Aymeton [Unton] I'ambassadeur, I'ayant

lesse a I'extremite." Loses in him a good friend, but one must conform

to the will of God. " II eyteyt bien nesesere qui luy eut pleu le

conserver pour les grandes afferes qu'il avoyt negosier aupres de sa

Mageste."—Dieppe, 7 April.

Efidorsed

:

—" Governor of Dieppe, 7 April '96."

French. I p. (39. 99.)

Jehan van Oldbnbarnevelt to the Eajrl of Essex.

1596, A^rii
7^~—I^'honheur que je recois de vostre Excellence m'oblige

pour luy prier tres humblement de croire que pour rendre la negociation

du Sr. De Bodley, Ambassadeur de sa Majeste, fructueuse et aggreable a

icelle, jay emploie tons mes sens et credit, esperant que le rapport dudit

Sr. Ambassadeur le tesmoingnera, et que vostre Excellence continuera

ses bonnes affections et faveurs a cestestat.

Aussi tost, Monseigneur, que par la lettre de votre Excellence du 18 de

fevrier e,t I'ouverture du Sr. Veer, j'ay entendu la magnanime et heroique

resolutioti dfe sa Majeste cohtre I'fennemi commun, fet x^u^ liOstre Excellenefe
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estoit desigue clieff et General pour I'execution d'icelle, presageant une

louable et heureuse issue, j'ay tra\aille par tous les moyens possibles pour

impetrerune prompte et fructueuse resolution par deca, tantau regard des

na\'ires de guerre, bien equipees et furnis de toutes eboses necessaires,

que pour les meilleurs gens de guerre de la nation Augloise, tellement

qii'jespere que sa Majeste et vostre Excellence verront bein tost ledict

Sr. Veer, avec les troupes Angloises, et Monsieur Jehan de Dunenvoorde,

Sr. de Warmont et Woude, Admiral et Grand Venuer d*Hollande, avec

'lesdictes navires de guerre, lesquels je recommande a vostre Excellence.

—

La Haye, 7 Avril, lo9C\

Signed.

2 pp. (204. 33.)

Henry Brooke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Marcb 29.—Her Majesty hath commanded me to send unto you
for a French letter she did give unto you from the French King unto la

Fontaine for to-morrow after dinner, she have appointed him to be here.

It is that letter which Her Majesty refused to answer till she had heard

from her ambassador. If you have it, I pray you send me word for the

satisfying of Her Majesty.—From the Court at Hichmond, the 29th of

March, 1596, your brother-in-law to command, Henry Brooke.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (39. 61.^

Lord Charles Mountjoy to Lord Burghley, the Earl of
Essex, and the Lord Admiral.

1596, March 29.—According to your directions of 19th March, 1594,
I have employed Mr. Paul Ivye for such works as were held fit to be
undertaken about Portsmouth ; and beginning at the key bulwarks, I have,

agreea,bly to Mr. Addams' " platts " to which your Lordships referred me,
deepened and enlarged the ditches, and conveyed the earth arising from
thence into the town and therewith reinforced the bulwarks, and advanced
the rampart to the uttermost angle of the gate bulwark. Further, there

is made in the counterscarp a covert way, and a wall of stone intended
for the defence of the sea on the north-west side of the town is finished.

The work already done is answerable to Mr. Addams' platts, but the
charge doth much exceed his estimate. There remaineth in the same
estate as before these last works it was from the gate bulwark unto the

platform : which although it ever was the far better part of the town,
yet is the ditch all the way passable, in many places dry and the rampart
very low. The money which is left will do no more than finish the work
purposed about the round tower. Of that which is disbursed I am ready
to account at your appointment. My desire is (the place in these times
being so much to be respected) that you will appoint some, upon whose
judgement you may rely, to view what has been done, and to enquire with
what diligence and integrity Her Majesty's money has been employed,
and to consider what is fit further to be added to liis faith and care that
keeps it to make it tenable ; since, if by men of judgement the present
estate of the place be thoroughly considered, it may be justiy feared that

till these works be i)erfected there is but so much begun for him that will

attempt it. Neither is it to be esteemed altogether secure from an under-
taking enemy, since if lie continued his purpose (which the success hath
already discovered) to possesshimself of the westward hnrbours of France,
his town will become a frontier to his war, and for many respects not
unlikelyJM) be his first step on this side into his greut desire for England.
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Thus much I think it my duty to let your Lordships understand, unto
whora Her Majesty referred to consider hereof : desiring your Lordships

for your better satisfaction to be informed by the views and report of

some other, since herein I am but a party,—29 March, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (39. 62.)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, March 29.—This morning received his letter of the I7th, and
will send the '* helling stones " by the first convenient shipping. There
are two sorts, the fairest blue, the other grey and not so fair, but said to

be " of more continuance." Need not write the news Irom Sir Francis

Vere, as Sir Farnando Gorge and the mayor's deputy here have written.

The Spaniards are so busy between this and Ussant that no small

shipping can " pass in or out this channel or without great danger to go
from one port to another."—Plymouth, 29 March, 1596.

Holograph. Addressed

:

—At Court. Seal broken. 1 p. (39,
63.)

Thomas Ferrers to Lord Burghley.

1596, March 29.—His last was of the 23rd, enclosing one to the

Queen from the Duke of Harbrowe, her pensioner. Showmaker, of

Hamborch, means to go to England, but it is uncertain when he will be
ready. " Robert Smyth hath days past written me that he will shortly

be here, which I hardly believe. He coming I will observe your lord-

ship's commission and so send him for England. This day Mr. Francis
Tusser was with me and willed that I would advertise your honour that

the King of Denmark will not suffer any shipping or provision to go for

S. [Spain] or Portugal, but hath written to Lubicke and Hamborch,
who are not now so forward, as at Christmas they intended to be ne
that away."—Stod, 29 March, '96.

The Duke of Hoist has written to the King of Denmark about a ship

or two to depart with corn, but has no answer as yet, as Tusser says.

Signed:—"Thomas Ferrers her M^*^^ agent here."

Addressed

:

—At Court.

Endorsed ;—" From Stoad." 1 p. (39. 64.)

The Earl of Essex to Viscount Bindon.

1596, March 29.—As I have solicited my good friends in that and
other counties for their assistance to Sir Conyers Clifford in the levying

of certain footmen in those parts for her Majesty's service, so I must
entreat your honourable furtherance, both in regard to the great import-

ance thereof to the whole state as for my own particular interest, being
very deeply engaged therein and careful of the good accomplishment
thereof, to her Majesty's honour and benefit of her realm.—London, the

29 of March, 1596.

Draft, \p, (47. 104.)

vSiR Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, March 29.—Does not mean that he should present the petition

to the Queen and be the mover of the matter, but i»nly that he may know
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what it is that M. Filh'ppes petitions for, and consult with lord Buck-
hurst as to the best manner of presenting the petition. Lord Buckhurst
shall have the petition.—^London, 29 March, 1596.

Italian. Holograph. 1 p, (173. 5^.)

Sib Francis Verb to the Earl of Essex.

1596, March 30.—Has urged Mr. Penneall to content the mariners

who are to transport the men. The sum is about 900/. which he

(Penneall) has paid on his credit. Begs that the bills, which are

addressed to Essex, may be paid. Hearing that Essex has stayed

Captain Lambert, has charged Captain Meetkerken to bring over the

300 men. His sufficiency is such that Essex will be pleased. " I begin

now to stirr and shall slack no time to perform that which your lordship

hath enjoined."—Haghe, 30 March, 1595.

Holograph, Endar^e^ ;—1596. 1 p. (39, 65.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, March 30.—Is told that some " urge " the Queen that it is not

honourable to admit him to her service because his education has been
foreign. Answers the argument in the enclosed, sent also to Cecil's

father. Has been employed to the Emperor and the Kings of Denmark
and Poland and iu otjier services. Begs favour.—30 March, 1596.

Holograph, i p^ ,(39. 69.)

ii. On the hack in CeciVs hand are the following names each tvith

tJie letter "D" (i.e., Doctor) prefixed:—Cowell, Playford, Mownt,
Barloe, K-aynold, Mountacute, Blague, Duport, Watson (?), Harvy,
Graunt, Wright, Raundl. (?), Taylour (?), Clerall (?), Craner (?),

Tulkis (?), Holland (?), Hatcher. Mostly very illegihle.

Enclosure

:

—
,

A paper headed, ^^Ifit he honourable I be preferred to place of
service,^* giving definitions of the word " honourable " in its moral
and its political sense. The writer has been recommendedfor a
post of " Master of the Requests extraordinary " with a pension,

but some object to his " strange education." Went out of England
after he was 20 years of age, received no education abroad but

xchat might stand with good English duty and at Rome they never

boasted of him " as they did of many other in divers their cata-

logues " ; and now in his last voyage to Poland the Pope, upon
information of his doings against the Legale, offered near 2,0001.

for his life. Denies that his education has been " strange," seeing

that he has spent most of his time in England,first at IVinchester

and then at Oxford, and now, after his travel, these seven years
in the Qu£en's service. Having learnt how to deal with strangers
and written ^*some good part" of the Queen's Latin letters, he
desires to be ** a Master of the Requests ordinary^ especially for
foreign causes, and Latin Secretary," and concludes that such a
promotion would be " honourable." Not signed.

Holograph. 2 pp. (39. 68.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, March 30.—"E. C." writ/*s little by his last letters of the 19th

from Bru.sscls. The chief business is done so secretly that it cannot be
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campaign (in campagnd)—a sign that not much victual had entered

La Fere. By a courier of Prince Doria, from Venice, the Cardinal had
letters from the Court of Spain. He writes the news, from Porto Rico,

of Mr. Drake, which we already know, and nothing else of importance.

—London, 30 March, 1596.
Italian. Holograph. 1 p. (173. 56.)

Matthew [Hutton], Archbishop op York, tp Lqrd Buhghley.

1596, March 30.—I have received your Lordship's letters of the 25th
of this month with a letter enclosed from my Lo. Gr. of Canterbury,

touching the furniture of the charge ; and, albeit bis Grace, writing in

haste, hath not fully satisfied me, yet (God willing) I will proceed with
all convenient expedition, and will not forget your general rule to lay the

chief burden and charge upon plurality men and non-residents, according

to their ability. Yet, indeed, there are few of them in this diocese, but
great store of very poor vicars. Thus, hoping shortly to hear of some
resolution concerning the burial of this noble man, I commit your good
Lo. to the protection of the Almighty.—From Bishopthorp, the 30th of

March, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (173. 58.)

Francis Edmund (?) to Mr. Archibald Douglas.

1596, March 31.—"My lord, my humlye dewytye be ramambryt: I

prey your 1, to thynk no ewail in me be ye long absence of my pns.

(presence) ffbr I am so crossyt y* I can nocht impert be vry*. 1 have

tane baldnes to present yis gentilman, my gude frend, and one in

quhome zo' 1. mey trust y* his rasolution is and vas to have plesuryt zo'*

1., and he has steyit zo'' 1. Insure sua he vald be akkawladgyt of his gude
vil be zo'^ 1. gude favo% rafferryng hym to zo'" 1. awyne courtasey. It

wil pleis zo'^ 1. to sand zo'' 1. servand to the lord in my caust and
cans, I hope, ye raatar vald be effectuate be zo'^ 1. interssyon, declaryng

y* zo^ 1. steyit be in ye gevyne in a pityon for my debt. Thus I am
bauld at zo'' 1. hands, commyttyng zo'' 1. to ye Almy*tye, yis last of

Merche, 1596.

Zo^ 1. to his pouar Francis Edmund."
Holograph. Addressed^ "Jjord ambassador to his Majesty.*'

(li>.) (39.70.)

The Council of the North to Lord Burghley.

1596, March 31.—Enclose declaration of the weekly charges " of the

diet here" from 1 Jan. to 26 March, when the assizes here ended.

Omit charges between " his lordships " [Lord Huntingdon's] death, and
the first of January, because " his lordship " received allowance for that

whole quarter. The country is in good quietness.—York, 31 March,

1596. Sighted. Matth. Ebor. : Humphrey Purefry : ,E. Stanhope ;

Wm. Cardynail : Jo. Feme.
Endorsed

:

—" With a book of their diets."

\p- (39.71.)

Geo. Gilpin to the Earl of Essex. - .„,

1596, March 31.—"The 27th I received yours of the 12th, and presently^'

despatched the enclosed unto my lord of Rutland with the merchants*
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ordinary post, so as I nothing doubt of the safe delivery. IIow well

Sir Francis Vere hath sped in his business unto the States your lordship,

I am sure, hath and shall by his letters be made acquainted with. And
for other matters passed here, there is no great alteration, only that the

sudden news of th' enemy's coming afore Calais troubleth these men
much, knowing th' importance of that place, whereby (if the Spaniard

should hold it) all the trade through the narrow seas would be letted.

They send hence provision of ammunition and other like necessaries,

but the contraiy winds will hinder the speedy transport. His Excellency

is looked for to be here ere this week end, and then shall the better

further order be taken about the rescueing of the said town." Has
known the bearer, lieutenant Aldrich, many years. He has been at all

sieges and exploits and has gained the reputation of " a very tall and
able soldier," and, considering his sufficiency to command, is worthy of

a far better place.—The Hague, 31 March, 1596.

Addressed : Master of her Majesty's horse."

Signed, 1 p. (39. 73.)

C. Lord Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

15P6, March 31.—Asks him so favour the bearer his servant Butten,
" in regard of his time and charges bestowed and imprisonment endured
in her Majesty's service," in a suit he has to Cecil's father ; and
afterwards to prefer Butten's suit to the Queen—Deptford, 3 1 March,
1596.

Endorsed

:

—Lord Admiral.

Signed. Seal, 1 p. (39. 72.)

Thomas Pallyser to William Waad.

Jhesus.

[1596, March].—These are to certify you touching the speeches used

by the Athalantado of Spain unto me at Farroll in Galicia, that whereas
he perceived by Father Charles Tancredd my earnest desire to depart

for my country, he was contented to further me therein [as] he might,

willing me to advertise the Catholics of England of his sincere affection

towards them, affirming that he intended nothing else (and that with an
oath) but reformation of religion. And first, to the end they might
believe him, his pretence was that if he had gone to Ireland at that

time, which was (as I suppose) about the end of November, had been
for no other cause but to have shewed by his courteous dealing and good
using, as also payment of soldiers duly, his sincere affection, whereby
the Catholicks of England might the sooner believe him ; wishing me
to tell them that his loss was not so great as, perhaps, was reported

;

that he knew how to repair the loss anew by gathering from divers

places 18,000 old soldiers besides young soldiers ; that he meant to be
so strong of himself as he would not trust to any other's help whatso-
ever; and, if he met with her Majesty's Fleet, he would fight with it,

because it was her chiefest strength, and land at the first place he should
first come to, either Ireland or England, this next spring following.

There were at Farroll about 6,0(X) soldiers (as I guess) appointed unto
divers places in the country where they should remain. It was reported

tliat there were at the Islands of Baona 4,0(>0 old soldiers, which Peter

de Sebiour brought out of Brittany. As touching the ships, there were
in Farroll about five and fifty, at the Islands of Baona about forty,

great and little, the most of them in both places being Flemish hulks.
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I saw in Passage three new galleons with two new frigates, besides one
or two old ships which were there. Further, it was said that at a place

or port in Portugal, called Portugaleete, there were about eight galleons

in making which would shortly be ready. As touching the names of

the two pilots which were in St. Paul the Admiral, the one was an
Englishman whose name I do not remember, and the other a Scotchman
called Alexander. As touching my relation, unless it were the loss of

ships, I neither made any to Mr. Vaughan or Mr. Webster or any
other. The English pilot aforenamed made four small ships of war for

the King at Lisbon after the English manner or fashion, which were in

the fleet that came ro Farroll. Touching any speeches either of F.
Persons, or any other, touching her Majesty or the conquering of the

realm, I never heard them use any, but that F. Persons used sometimes
to jest in the time of recreation which he very seldom kept. Thus
ceasing, I do request your worship to accept in good part this my rude

certificate.

Endorsed :
—*' March, 1596. Pallyser, y« priest, to Mr. Waade."

Holograph. Undated. Seal. IJ pp. (39. 30.)

[The Earl of Essex] to the Sheriffs.

[1596, March].—Begging them to give their assistance to the

captain appointed by Sir Clu-istopher Blunt to levy men in their shires.

Underwritten is another version of the latter portion of the above,

noted, " This may serve for letters of request."

Draft, ip. (47. 104.)

The Earl of Essex to his servants.

1596, March.—I liave not time to write particular letters to all my
friends and followers in that county, and therefore I have made choice

of you to signify my desire to be made beholden unto them for their

furtherance of her Majesty's service committed to my Lord Admiral
and me, Generals ; and if any of them shall come either themselves or

send any of theirs unto me furnished, to let them know that they

shall be very welcome in regard of the good testimony they shall thereby

give of their love towards me. And as there are certain men to be

levied there by virtue of our commission to Sir M[atthew] M [organ], I

must pray you to take the best care }0u can that they may be well

furnished for her Majesty's said service ; whereunto although you are

not straightly tied otherwise than you shall be well contented, yet I

doubt not but you and they will for the credit of your country, advance-

ment of the service, and in your love to nie, stretch yourselves to do
that that shall be meet, which I will take very thankfully, and so I pray

you to assure them all in whom you find this good disposition.—London,
the — of March, 1596.

Draft. 4/>. (47. 104: dorse.)

The Expedition to Cadiz.

[1596, March].— (i.) Commission of the Earl of Essex and Lord

Howard, " Lieutenants Generals and Governors of her Highness's navy

and army employed in this present intended service against the declared

enemies of her Majesty, her realms and dominions," to Sir Robert Drury,

to levy, muster, and arm 150 or >iOO men in Suffolk, to conduct them
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to Harwich and embark them there for the geuei*ai rendezvous al

Plymouth, to be there the 20th of April.

Draft, \p. (47. 105.)

(ii.). Commission from the same to the same to levy 100 men in

Suffolk and conduct them to Harwich or other convenient port for

transportation to Plymouth.—London.

Draft, ip. (47. 111.)

The Expedition to Cadiz.

[1596, March].'—" The form of a letter of assistance for the levying

of men in the county of Lancaster by Sir Thomas Grerrard and such

captains as are sent with him, to be directed [from the Council] to the

Sheriffs and justices of that county."

Requesting their assistance to Sir Tho. Gerrard in levying in that

county part of the 5,000 men to be raised for the service. "And
although neither We will impose any charge upon the countiy, nor their

lordships urge you either for arming or conduct money further than of

yourselves you are willing ; yet what you shall therein do of your own
accord, or others of ability by your good persuasions, will ease the

charge of their lordships, who ai-e already deeply engaged, further the

service, and be very well taken at your hands. But you must know it

is neither her Majesty's purpose nor ours to weaken or diminish the

trained bands in that county, or to have any ordinary servant lawfully

retained in any man's service to be taken from his master without the

master's consent."

Draft. I p. (47. 106.)

The ExEEp;[TiON to Cadiz,
, ^

1596, "March 31.—Commission of Sir Conyers Clifford to Captain
Henry Fowkes to levy and arm —^— men in the county of .

March 31, 38 Eliz.

Signed, hut the riiimherofmen and the county left blank.

The Expedition to Cadiz.

[1596, March,]—" The form of a letter from the two Generals [Earl
of Essex and Lord Admiral Hpward] to the Sheriff and justices of

peace in the county of Lancaster."

By the Queen's commission, dated Westminster, 18 March, are em-
powered to levy 5,000 men for this present service. Have chosen Sir
Tho. Gerrard, knight, [underlined, and " Sir Christopher Blunt" written
over and in the margin] to levy and arm 1,000 soldiers in cos. Lancaster,
Chester, Derby, and North Wales [underlined, and in the margin,
"Gloucester, Worcester, Warwick, Salop, and Stafford"]. Require
them to assist in levying such a proportion and number as may be well
spared in that county and as there may be hope out of the counties
mentioned to fill up the whole number. "And although we do not
exact upon the counties or charge them to arm the whole numbers
which we desire to levy, yet we doubt not but in this service, so great
and so important, you will willingly set forth the most part of the men
you send well armed and furnished ; for whatsoever is lacking in your
provisions must be supplied by us two, who are already at a greater
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charge than any two subjects have been at in the like service this long

time. And yet rather than the country should be overburthened or

grieved we will undergo any charge whatever."

DraftJ
corrected by Essex. 1 p. (47. 108.)

Tho. Arundell to Count Tilly.

[1596], March.—" Ulustrissimo et da me sommamente amato Signore

Conte, non ho voluto mancare di mandare a sua Signoria III™* queste

poche righe accioche lei habbia certa informatione del mio arrivo, et

del mio esser qua, et anchor a fin che io non paia del' tutto scordevole

del' debito mio per li suoi grandi et da me nullamente meritati favori.

Da Hamburgo io lei mandai una mia lettera, avisandola del' mio arrivo

in quella citta et delle novelle che allora li si dicevano. Pochi giorni

poi io rae imbarcai per tornare alia dolce patria et alia mia piu che
dolce regina. Et dopo esser guinto qua in Londra ho d'avisarla come
li conti et baroni di questo regno (pigliando in mala parte che I'lm-

peratore mi havesse dato quel' titolo di conte) talmente si mostrarono
offesi che la Reina, benche da se sia molto pietosa, anzi ia pieta stessa,

nondimeno (parte per sodisfar a cosi fatte querela di costoro, parte per
fame essempio alii altri affin che mai nessuno da qui innanzi habbia
ardire d'accettare honori da principi forestieri) si content© d'iucar-

cerarmi per qualchc poco tempo et anche di vietarmi di non me intitolar

conte del' Imperio. Et per dire il vero io mi doglio estremamente
d'haver dato cosi mala sodisfattione alia tranquilla mente di costei, le

cui virtu piu che mortali I'hanno a tal grade di perfettione alzata che
meritamente si puo chamare, Delicice generis humani. Et pero cogno-
scendo che la Maesta d'Inghilterra e tanto assoluta et ha cosi grand'

autorita come qualsivoglia altro re del' mondo nelli suoi regni, et con-

siderando la grande invidia che per questo conto mi sia qua sollevata

contra, poi che et la reina et la nobilta qua vogliano che moia questo

mio titolo, io pregho che lei voglia tanto efFettuare che non sia altri-

menti importunate, per non dare maggiore fastidio alia Keina, alia cui

plenaria authorita non e ragione che io me ne opponghi. Non havendo
io stesso parlato a sua sacra Maesta, per esser fin' hora imprigionato,

non posso darla altro raggualio delle cose qua passate se non a pregarla

di commandarmi dovunq' io saro buono per servirla.—Da Londra,
questo {blank) di Marzo.

'* AfFettionatissimo di servire a sua Signoria lUustrissima Tho,
Arundell."
P.S. " Quanto a questi negotii di che ne ho tanto parlato con sua

Signoria lUustrissima, io ne ho dato informatione a un de ii piu fidati

consiglieri della Reina- dalla cui risposta questo construtto si puo cavare

che lei nonostante li grand' torti fattile dal' Re d'Hispania, nonostante
la iniquissima prattica tenuta per avelenarla, si contentarebbe (salvo

I'honor) di prestar I'orecchia,* per I'amor del ben publico a una ben
bilanciata pace ; ma che si veda che il Re d'Hispania non trami alcun*

inganno, come fece I'anno 88« che stando li imbasciatori Inglesi nella

Fiandra per trattar di pace lui in quel mentre mando la sua armata per
asiralire il regno

;
per questo sua Maesta ha ragione di stare avisata in

simil trattati et pero se lei ne trovera qualche intentione in quelle bande
d'una buona pace non sarebbe sconvenevole che ne fusse dato a me

* In § 2. this originally stood " di accettare per Famor," &e., but Cecil has written

over it " to enter into treaty," and altered the Italian to " prestar I'orecchia."
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qaalche lume et se ne assicuri che da qua trovare un procedere molto

scietto et reale."

Holograph.
Addressed: " il Signore di Siercla, Conte di Tilly, coiisigli ere della

Mtiesta Cesarea."

Endorsed: 1596; and hy Cecil: "Mr. Tho. Arundell to a coun-

sellor of the Emperor's."

(47. 70.)

2. Draft of the first portion of the preceding letter down to the words
" generis humani," and of the postscript down to the words " ben
bilanciata pace." It then continues:—"Se a me toccara d'esser im-

piegato in questi servitii, I'lmperator si potra ben assicurare della

fidelta mia. Perche I'heroica dispositione della mia E-eina non patira

mai che un suo parente {altered to " of hers—alcun de gli suoi ") faccia

inganni ad un tal Imperatore al quale per li suoi grandissimi favori io

ne resto tanto obligato. Innanzi d'haver io stesso parlato con la Reina
non potro darla altro ragguaglio di queslo ; et non essendo anchora

sciolto dalla prigion della propria casa non so che dire altro se non
d'offerirrai pronto di servire a Sua Sig"* lUustris™* dovunque io saro

buono. Da Londra questo {blank) di Marzo."
Italian. "^ pp., with corrections hy Sir Robert Cecil. (47* 71.)

On the back Cecil has jotted down instances of persons who obtained
titles from foreign princes, viz.

:

—" Edw. III. Coucy of Bedford, a
Champaign. Ed. 2. Andro de Hercle, E. of Carlile, a Scot. Ed. 4.

Grautheuze, a Low Country man, Erl of Wynchester. Hambleton d.

of Chastelerot. Stuart duke of Aubygny."

Thomas Ardndel.

[1596, March.]—Extract from the form of creation of Thomas
Arundel and his descendants Counts and Countesses of the Holy Roman
Empire, saving the rights of the Queen of England.

kp. (47. 73.)

Thomas Arundel to his Cousin, [Sir R. Cecil.]

1596 [March].—I have here written that which I hope, and the

more hope by your means, shall receive good acceptance. I have not

sent my seal to the end that my letter may return unto me for this

cause, that whereas in the superscription I have entitled the Count of

Tilley consigliere, I may add di guerra. My intended voyage to sea

is the only course left me whereby I may avoid further evil and hope
for future good. If in this course you will lend two or three mendacia
officiosa, viz. : that I have spirit enough to discharge any voyage what-
soever; that now being more stirred than ever to confirm in her
Majesty and the world a good opinion of my well winning my late

honour, there is no doubt but I will attempt some honourable action

;

that a good wit whetted on with so sharp a desire will no doubt bring
forth effects answerable to her expectation, and good of my country

;

that yourself are so well in liking with the intention of the voyage,

being not sprung from any young giddy brain, and with the actor (who
being no bankrupt doth not undertake it out of despair, as many do)
that you would rather venture in this than in any : this course, I say,

may further my interest and so make me better able to deserve your
favours past. My intention is to the East Indias where there are many
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kings so great as that they can bring into the field a hundred thousand
or two hundred thousand men apiece, viz. the king of Bengala, the king
of Pegu, the king of Sumatra, the Emperor of China, the king of
Giava, Presbiter Ihon, &c. If it please the Queen to let me have her
letters to some of these, I will not doubt to conclude such an amity and
intercourse of traffic as shall much weaken the Spanish strength in

those parts, shall much enrich our merchants and by consequence the

Queen, and greatly increase her Majesty's customs. And this I write

to the end it may be known that I desire not to go with letters of mart,

which is as much to say as leave to steal ; but with the Queen's autho-

rity as employed by her to do her service and my country good. But
if any Spanish carrick, any ships of Moors, Gentiles, or Jews, of which
there are many and many infinitely rich, come in my way, I hope the

world will think mo worthy to have them if I can win them. If this

were done then have aou not only procured my liberty but made a

perpetuity of it.

[P.S.] I desire this may be burnt.

Endorsed :—'' Thoa. Arundel, 1596."

Holograph. 1 p. (47. ^^•)

The Queen to the Emperor.

1596 [March].—We have received letters from your Majesty, dated
the 30th of the month of December, in commendation of a subject of

ours named Thomas Arundel, a gentleman whom we recommended to

your Majesty certain years past at his desire to travel beyond seas ;

which letters of yours came not to our hands before the '6th of this

month of March, by reason the said Thomi's Arundel in his coming
hither by sea suffered shipwreck and was forced to save his life by
swimming. But hearing by report that he pretended to have a title to

be an Earl of the Empire (a matter very strange unto us and not

credited) whereto he alleged that he was by a grant under your
Majesty's seal of the Empire preferred and created, although the same
original grant was, as he said, lost in the seas with other his goods at the

shipwreck, we entering into a further consideration of this h.is allega-

tion, pretending that he should now come home as an Earl that v.hen

he went from hence was but a private gentleman without any title of

honour, and but the son of an ancient gentleman that now liveth with-

out other degree than to be cques miratus ; adding thereto also of our
certain knowledge, that there was never any example in this age nor
of any former time that any iiatural born subject of this kingdom was
ever preferred by any, either Emperor or other King in Christendom,
to such high title of honour; neither yet do we think it convenient or

agreeable to reason that any subject to a Prince Sovereign should

receive any honour whereby to be bound to do service to a Prince to

whom he is not a born subject, without some former allowance of his

natural lord and prince, to whom he is wholly and solely bound by his

natural birth, to serve with his life, blood, lands, goods, and all his

earthly power without exc( ption or reservation to any other prince :

upon which considerations we thought him worthy of great reprehension

either for seeking or accepting such a dignity without our knowledge.
And hearing of this his report that he had brought such a grant from

your Majesty (though the original with your seal Avas lost), wo did

commanded him to forbear to come to our presence, or to challenge to

himself any such title of dignity as never any subject of our realm

had accepted. And for further satisfaction of a number of our good

O 85220. I
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subjects of greater degree than he was that grudged against liim for

such an extraordinary title, wo committed him for a shew of correction

to custody, restraining him of his liberty, whereto he yielded obediently,

confessing his error herein. But yet when we do perceive by the said

grant, as also by his own relation, that your good will towards us

(whom fiilse reports had sought to render suspicious), together with

his service done against the common enemy of Christ, hath been the

cause that your Majesty hath so graciously entreated and accepted this

gentleman upon our commendation, and hath with such an excess of

honour rewarded his service, for which we shall better esteem him and
all those (hat adventured in that action : we cannot but by these our

letters give your Majesty our most hearty thanks, and do require you
not to think but that we do greatly allow of your Majesty's noble

nature in offering to a subject of ours both such a reward for his sei'vice,

and do most kindly interpret it as an overt testimony of your love and
kindness to ourself, whereof we shall ever be most desirous to make
requital : Not doubting but your Majesty will in your wisdom allow of

the reasons above expressed, the rather for that we are informed by
some that have seen a clause in a copy of j'our Majesty's original grant

in these words, SerenissimcB tamen prmcipis et domincB Elizabethei

RegincB Anglice. Francice et HihernicB, sororis et consanguincB nostrce

charissimcE, juribus et superioritatihus semper illoesia ac salvis. By
which special words we see plainly how your Majesty had due respect

to us, as a Queen Sovereign, to have our royal superiority preserved in

such manner as we will always observe to your Imperial Majesty,

either in the like occasion or any other good office fit for us to perform.

Drafty corrected by Cecil. 2\ pp. (47. 75, 7G.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

[lo96, ? March.]—Here is the Cbevalier, Master of Requests of the

Thing's household, sent by the Prince of Conti and Council at Paris and
the lords who are in Picardy. He will show you Cambray indubitably

lost without your assistance. I am here at Court for Sir Robert Cecil,

and dare not see you unless you think it fitting.

French, Holograph. I p. (172. 129.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, about March.]—Asks him to grant an audience to Mons. de
la Hee, a Breton gentleman, who sends him the letters of Mons. de
St. Luc, as he failed to find him at Court. " Upon the information you
gave me some months ago you have herewith the mayor of Rochelle's
Jinswer."

French. Holograph. 1 p. Seal. (172. 127.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

[1596 ? March.]—The premier lacquais left immediately after

receiving your packet. It is he whom I intend to send back for the
information I told you of: however, if your letter is ready to-morrow
morning I will depatcii him at once. I would like to see you and will

be at your lodging {an logis) until ten o'clock when I shall be with
M. de Boues at Mr. Carron's.

French. Holograph. I p. (172. 128.)
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M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, Marcli.]— I thank you for your very uew news and still

more for your frank determination to provide for this affair. I am
surprised at this enterprise of the enemy, who must know of your forces.

God grant that there he fidelity within, as I hope there is on the

Governor's part! But either there must be " intelligence,'* or the

enemy would at one stroke deliver La Fere and disturb your design, or

that the town is badly furnished, a thing you could remedy. At any
rate, without good ground for it, it would be the enterprise of a fine

Cardinal. But what if it be a feint for Boulogne ? You too have
eyes. If 1 hear anything I will write. But what bad news is thir, of

Mons. de Unton ? God keep us from such losses !

French. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (172. 130.)

Fkancois d'Orleans, Count of St. Pol, to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, about March].—<' Monsieur, je vous ay escrit ce matin et fait

<}ntendre tout ce qui se passe depuis je prie Mr. Chevalier prendre la

payne vous retourner trouver (?), affin que la reyne reconoissant lestat

de ceste place usast de diligence pour le secours qui y est necessaire. Je
viens presentemenfc a avoir advis de leffort que les ennemis y ont fait

aujourduy, qui cest passe fort heuresement pour nous, et espere, si vous
nous fetes tant de grace que dasister la France en ceste occasion, que
nous ruynerons nos communs ennemis. Je vous envoye ce porteur qui

est amoy, lequel vous dira plus amplement toute nouvelles. Je s[uis]

vostre affectionne a vous fere service,"

Holograph. I p. (172. 136.)

Claude de la Tremoille to the Earl of Essex.

[? 1596 about March or April].—*• Monsieur, je desirerois pouvoir

satisfaire, en vous rendent autant de servise que vostre vertu et lassurense

qui vous plaist me donner de vostre bonne grasse me oblige, a lestime

qui vous voules faire de moy, qui ne desire rien plus au monde que la

conservasion des jen de bien qui servent a Dieu. Voila pour quoy jay

resu un mervoeuilloeus contentement de la correspondense, que vous
plaist trouver bon, que soitentre nous, que jestime dautant plusferme que
sest pour servir alavanijement de la gloire de Dieu, recounoisant combien il

est resiproquement utille que ses doeus reomes [deuxroyaumes] demoeurenJ
unis ayeant les maimes interest et les maimesanemis prinsipallement mous
[qu. nous] qui fesons profession de la Religion. Je croy que la raine,

en seste occasion si urgente, doit prendre se temps pour sasurer, avec un
tracte ferme et solide, par le moyen duquel nostre condision d^moeura
plus assuree et selle de vostre estat plus unie avec la Franse. Soeus
[ceux] qui ceront anvoyes de vostre part etde la nostre pouront produire

les bons cu mauvais essais [gw. effects]. eJestime que vous deves y avoir

soin. Montrant le poeu de confiense que vous prendres des nostrcs, qui

vous connoises vous estre mal affectiones, je say que Ion vous envoyra
soeus que desireres, comme plus particulieremeiit jenay discouru avec

Mons. Boulins(?). Et de lassurense que je vous supplie bien umblemeut
prendre de mon fidelle servise, ne voulant non plus meuquer a se devoir

qua vous estre eternellement, Monsieur, vostre bien umble et Ires

affectionne amy et servitoeur, Claude de la Tremoille."

Holograph. 2 pp. (172. 137.)

I 2

1
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Newcastle.

1590, April 1.—A "note of the particular charges laid forth about
the furnishing of the bark Rawe to the ssas ia warlike sort, appointed
for the town of Newcastle," according to the direction from the Council.

—Newcastle, 1 April 1595.

A bill of 45 items beginning :—Beef, 837 stone at 141b. to the stone ;

^ pork 130 stone at 1 lib. to the stone ; butter 58 stone of 81b. ; cheese 53
stone of 71b. The items include 50 tuns of beer, 414 salt ling, 3 bushels

of mustard seeJ, " pressmonie " 5/., 1 hogshead of wine, four demi-
culverins, four sakers, eight minions, 3| cwt. of powder, 24 muskets,
32 pikes, long and short, 6 doz. " arrows for muskets," the surgeon's

chest 13Z. Qs. Sd., cloth for hanging the captain's cabin, G/., salt hides>

3/., ^\ages for live months. Total 1,652/. ll*. 5d.

Endorsed:—J u\y 1596.

1 p- (39. 82.)

Monsieur Busanval to Monsieur Vidosan, Governor of

Calais.

1596, April Jj--—Count Maurice has communicated to him the
opinion of the Governor written to those of Zetland touching the siege

of Calais, Avherein they find so much foundation that the Count is

minded (as Busanval has entreated him) to obtain full power to

succour the place if the enemy attacks it.

It is fortunate that the Count is going to Zetland whence he will be
within reach to succour them if need be, and nothing shall be spared

that is in his power for that purpose. But the Governor must take care

to keep the "porto de derriere " open. This being so, no town or 2:>lace

in France is more secure. Order is already given for powder to be sent

thither from the ships of war at Dunckerque. At the Hague, Busanval
will see that the greatest diligence is used in all that concerns Calais.

Begs that he will send on the enclosures to his Majesty and to advise

iiim that this is done. Has received the last letter sent by Vidosan.—The
Hague, 11 April 1596.

French. Seal. 1 p. (173. 61.)

Monsieur Busanval to Monsieur Villeroy.

1596, April y\^.—There is great alarm here on account of the siege of

Calais. If it continue, the plans of England may be diverted " a ce

centre?* Hopes that if the place can be succoured by sea, succour

will come more promptly, surely and freely from the Hague than from
any place. Matters here proceed on a sound footing : his Excellency
does all that could be desired in one of his quality and ardent affection to

the King's service; they have means to redress many things if only

they will be well advised. Desires to see Villeroy for his own needs

and also possibly for the King's service. As he is finishing this letter,

Vallon has arrived with Villoioy's of the 3Uth ult. His Excellency is

startinor, and the writer cannot decipher the King'.s letters before his

departure, whi-jb hampers this despatch. He hys seen only what
Villeroy has written to him, for which he renders a thousand thanks.

—

The Hague, IJ. April 1596.

ITologrnpJi. 1 p. (43. 77.)
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E., Lord "Siikffylde" to Sir Robert Cecil.

1593, April 2.—Thanks for former courtesies. Begs iiis fiirtlierance

in a request he has made to the Council; and wliich he now again makes
in writing, for he is unable for sickness to come to the Court.—West-
minster, 2 April.

indorsed:—"l59Gr
Hologra.'ph. 1 p, (39. 81.)

Bishopric ob^ Sarum.

1596, April 2.—Five reasons, grounded upon tlie Statutes, where-
upon the bishop of Sarum prays the allowance of his ancient liberties to

liave the custody of the rolls and records of all courts holden in Surum.
These records have hitherto been kept in the " bishop's clerk's office,"

now held by Sir Robert Cecil ; but of late suit has been made to have
the lord of Pembroke appointed cuslos rotulorum for Sarum. The last

reason is that the lord of the liberty is the meetest person to appoint the

days of sessions, &c., when he has the correction of abuses, and " for that

cause maintaineth a gaol, cage, pillory, &c., at his own proper costs &
charges."

Endorsed:—2 April 1596.

1 p. (39. 85.)

Sir Henry Palmer to the Lord Admiral.

1596, April 3.—" May it please your good lordship, accorJing to

your directions, I came over with Mr. Wyndebanke to Callis road, and
came to an anchor there about 12 of the clock the last night, where I
found at an anchor 12 of the ships of war of the Low Countries. The
governor of Calais sent out this enclosed letter by one Robert Flye, a
Dutchman, one whom the said governor doth make great account of, who
hath assured me that Rysbanke is possessed by the enemy, and that

they have mounted 8 pieces of artillery there. Upon the east side of
the town (near unto the fortification that the governor hath made
without the town) they have planted 5 piece3 of battery ; and upon the
west end of the town they have planted certain pieces of ordnance, but
how many he know^eth not, neither hath the enemy (as yet) played with
them, but in the other two places they lay it on for life. Tiieir number
of men are 15,000." They have more ordnance coming. Ships cannot
enter the haven without great peril from the shot from Rysbanke

;
yet

some have passed in and out, since the enemy took Rysbanke, by keep-
ing to the eastward of the pier, which sheltered them. Last night,

however, are come from Gravelines, 5 double shallops full of shot, each
with a small piece in the prow, " who have prevented some shallops that

offered to go in with soldiers this last night, with whom also Mr. Wynde-
bank was shipped to have gone in. They keep themselves safe within
the bank to the eastward of the pier, where one quarter of the enemy
lodgeth. Mr. Wyndybank doth make great haste and therefore I must
leave the rest to his report. He can inform your lordship the cause of

my stay here till the next full sea."—Calais Road, 3 April 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Sir Ha. Palmer to the L. Admiral. Letter from the

governor of Calais."

Signed. 1 p. (39. 87.)
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The letter of the Governor, M. de Vidauzaiiy to the Lord Admiral
enclosed.

The enemy is very near them. Asks for succour of men and
powder.

Holograph. French. 1 p. (39. 86.)

Ralph Gray to Sir Robert Cecil.

* 1596, April 3.—Sent his brother Arthur Gray to Cecil and his father,

last term, to prosecute his suit for the office of treasurer of Berwick,

which this bearer, his servant, is likewise to follow. Mr. Robert Bowes
has written very effectually therein to the Lord Treai?urer ; and so has

the wi-iter himself, as Chr. Shippertsone, Bowes' servant, would show.

Craves favour.—Chillingham, 3 April 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (39. 88.)

Earl Bothtvell to the Earl of Essex.

[1596 ?] April 3.—" Having heard of the death of my lord ambassador

here resident and being informed by this gentleman, bearer hereof, of

the care it hath pleased him to take in remembering my * adois,' I could

do no less than by the said gentleman most humbly to intreat your

Honour to prosecute what by the other was intended and already

begun." Wrote before so particularly by Essex's servitor that it is-

unnecessary to add more.—Paris, 3 April.

Holograph, I p. (39. 89.)

' ' Sir Edward N'orreys to the Earl of Essex.

,1596, April 3.—I have now set order for those that shall go out

of this garrison, which I hope shall prove themselves such as your

Lordship shall receive contentment and honour.

The siege of Calleys also will now make my leave more easy, for I

hope Calleys is able to hold him so long w^ork that Ostend shall not

need to fear him this summer.
This, my longing to have leave to wait upon your Lordship makes

me urge, for I have been greatly troubled with the stay of my man lest

some difficulty were made, but I hope you will sway all those and that

I shall very shortly understand that I may come.—Ostend, this 3rd

April 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (173. 60.)

Richard [Fletcher, Bishop of] London, to Sir Robert Cecil,

1596, April 4.—The time of the Maundy drawing near, begs his

intercession with the Queen. Of late she named him to lord Cobham
and others, but has since mentioned the bishop of Rochester. " I have

by all means, as well of painfulness and charges sustaining my place, as

of seeking and submission to her Majesty, endeavoured to tind again

the taste of that which of all her vlrti;es hath ever been the most

admirable, to wit, her clemency. These 14 months past have not passed

without more contrition to me for her Highness' displeasure than twice

&o many yeuis. I much hoped that my error, such as it wa«, had received
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remission botli a pcena ct a culpa. The bill for money \ > bo signed

will come to your offering it. I heartily pray you (seeing bishops clo

displease, as I hear, and grieve at it, one hath lately done justly) that

yourself instead of a ghostly mediator, especially against tliis time of

general reconciliation and remitting of trespasses, would move her

Majesty to receive my service."—Fulham, 4 April.

Endorsed:—'' 1596."

Holograph. I p. (39. 90.)

LoKD Thomas Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 4.—" Honourable Sir, I have got Plymouth where I

find our generals not in such haste to go forth as I feared the speech of

the Spanish ships at Conquet might have drawn them." Could not

suffer this messenger to pass without commending himself to Cecil and

his noble lady, but will not hinder his " greater occasions with frivolous

protestations."

Endorsed :—" 4 April 1 596."

Holograph. I p. (39. 91.)

Richard [Fletcher, Bishop of] London, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 5.—Thanks him for his mediation with the Queen, and

begs him, when occasion serves, to see him " restored wholly, having

obtained this principle."—Fulham, 5 April.

P.S.—"I do yet want the name of my lady Cecill your wife's

woman."
Endorsed:—''1596:*

Holograph. I p. (39. 92.)

H. Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 6.—" Sir, my Lord [Eurghley] hath willed me to return

unto you this letter enclosed of my lord of Essex, which comforteth him

to perceive the hope he hath to succour Calais." " Himself " is last

night " freshly pinned" with the gout and cannot write.—6 April 1596.

Holograph. I p. (39. 93.)

Enoch Machtn.

1596, April 6.—Examination of Enoch Machyn, taken 1 April, 1596.

Went out of England first five years since with Mr. Damport, a

Cheshire man, who has a brother in Grays Inn. They went to the

Low Countries where he served the enemy three quarters of a year

under Damport. Came then to Sir Francis Vere who examined and

dismissed him, ond he served George Willmote, clerk to Sir Thomas
Knowles, half a year and then went to the siege of Roane. After that

served a French gentleman in Caen, Mons. Turville, a year, and then

returned to his father who dwells at Ashby de la Zouche, and has kept

that house 22 years for the earl of Huntingdon lately deceased.

Went over now last in December because Mr. Watker, the bishop of

London's steward, dismissed him out of his service. Went to Flushing

three weeks, and then to Hulst where he served Captain Colfe, and,

there was apprehended by reason of a writing set down hereunder,

** which he wrote (as he saith) only to pass the time." To avoid tor-

ture he, about twenty days after his committal to prison, devised
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confessions which were untrue ; among other things that one Dr. Johnson

luul '^ some practise " against the Queen, whereas he knew nothing of

the man save that Mr. Watker, his master, was once at his house.

Devised this because the magistrates were not satisfied with his true

confession.

Signed by dej)0)ie7it and also by Secretary Waad and Ric, Skevyng-
toiiy as e.raminers.

ii. " Madame ma femme tresbel lequel je m'assure d'estre fort honest

d'autant quil endure et a vous aussi mon maitre Catolicque Apostolicque

ct Romaine ct bon serviteur du roy d'Espaigne lequel jay ne seray an

jamais."

Signed :
—" per me Enockum Machyn."

'2 pp. (39. 94.)

The Customers of Ipswich to Lord Burgiiley.

1595, April 6.—In 1592 divers merchants of Ipswich in the night

carted to Orford, a limb of the port of Yarmouth, about 100 cloths, and
there shipped them. Wrote to Burghley about it and were directed to

go to Orford and detain the cloths until tlie Custom were paid at the

port of Ipswich. This 4th of April divers merchanis of Ipswich have
in the night laden eight carts with cloths, 13 score at the least, intend-

ing to deceive the Queen of her custom. At last vintage to Bordeaux
'• one Lymmer, a merchant of our town, practising the like fraud, sent

his cloths to Orford and there shipped them, which by foul weather
were put into Harwich, out of which ship our searcher took divers cloths

of the said Lymmer's, the custom of them being stolen at Orford, and
her Majesty was benefited by the seizure of them." Pray him to write

to the customer and controller of Alborowe and Orford to forbear to

take entry of any cloths of any merchants of Ipswich, and that the

custom of all cloths packed at Ipswich shall be paid there.—Ip.swich,

6 April, 1 59G.

Signed by Edmunde Jenney, collector, Edmunde Goltye, pro- comp-
troller, A. Warlich, surveyor, Benjamin Clere, searcher.

Endorsed with a note, signed by Lord Burghley, referring the

matter to the " surveyors of the Custom House ;
" also with a recom-

mendation that the request contained in the letter should be acceded

to, as there " can be no good meaning in the merchants of Ipsivich

who, to their great charge, leaving their own port, frequent such bye

places as Orforde and the rest are,'' signed by Thomas Myddelton,
Lisle Cave, William Blande, and J. Darell.

1 p. (39. 95.)

Francesco Rizzo to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596. April 6.—This morning is come Eliano Calvo from Brussels,

by way of Zealand. He wishes to go to Badburham to speak with Sir

Horatio Pallavicino, the writer's master ; and perhaps Cecil would like

to speak with him before he leaves.—London, 6 April, 1590.
Italian. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (39. 96.)

The Count dis St. Pol to the Earl of Essex.

1596, April ^.—On his arrival at Boulogne, found there the Sieur

de FouqueroUes, sent from the King, who told him tliat the latter was
sending Monsiur de Saucy to the Queen to ask her to succour him with
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as many forces as possible on this occasion, and would himself repair

thither in five or six days at the latest with six thousand footmen and
tn^o thousand horse ; so that, if the succour from that side be as prompt,

the enemy cannot fail to receive a great blow from the one or the other.

It is the King's desire that the Queen's troops should disembark at

Boulogne, and St. Pol begs that they may be there as soon as possible.

—A Boulougne le xvj®. Avril lo96.

Signed ;—Francois D'Orleans.

Endorsed

:

—Le Comte de St. Pol.

French. Holograph. \ p. (173. 62.)

DEPurr Lieutenants of Dorsetshire to the Earl op Essex, the

Lord Admiral and Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 7.—Are sorry that their late letter touching the 700/.,

required of them in aid of the port towns, was not more pleasing, and
that they are again required to set forward the said contribution. Have
again consulted with the justices, and find that it would be impossible to

collect the money without causing great discontent, and sending up
multitudes of the Queen's subjects ; also to complete the equipment of

the horse and foot lately required of them will be an exceeding great

charge. For these reasons, beg that the contribution may be remitted.

Shaston, 7 April, 1596.

Signed

:

—Rychard Rogers: Georg Trenchard (?) : Raufe Horsey.
Endorsed

:

—Deputy Lieutenants of Dorset.

1 p. (39. 98.)

Henry Lock to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 7.—Protests his duty and hearty devotion to him, his

benefactor and protector. Having lost the expected employ to prove
his poor ability before Michaelmas last, craves the next occasion that

arises may be his faith's assay, or that he may be settled in some service

or employ. Has entered by his furtherance into some suits, the charges

of which are too heavy for him, having cost about 100 marks alread}',

and for want of 20/. or 30/. to pay fines and fees in the Chequer, they

are not only unprofitable to hira, but lie remains in shameful want.
Hopes for no " apuie " or comfort except from his accustomed bounty.

—

7 April, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (171. 122.)

The Fellows op Eton College to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 8.—Upon his prohibition, in the Queen's name, of their

proceeding to the election of a new provost until her Majesty's further
pleasure known, have stayed the election now three months and are
ready further to attend ; but, considering the disadvantage to the affairs

of the college, they, the fellows, and all the college beg him to find some
way of despatch. Are the bolder to write *' because heretofore it hath
pleased your honour to deal with us by letters for stay in this course of
election."—College of Eton, 8 April, 1596.

Signed

:

—Baldwin Ciollin : John Reve : John Chamber : Adam Robyns

:

William Harisson : Thomas Key.
I p. (39. 100.)
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Levies.

1596, April 8.—Privy signet directing Lord Burghley, as lieutenant

of the county of Essex, to raise 1,000 men out of the trained bands of

that county to be sent into Picardy in France to assist the French King.
The men to be armed as the Council shall direct and sent with all speed

to the port of Lee, or any other place of embarkment at the appointment

of the Earl of Essex, " whom we do specially use in this service," or of

the Council, who will also appoint captains, coats, and conduct money.
—Greenwich, 8 April, 38 Eliz.

Endorsed:—"' 8 Ap. 1596. Her Majesty's letters for levy of 1000
soldiers in Essex for Callis."

Sign Manual. Seal. 1 p. (39. 101.)

Sir Henry Palmer to the Lord Admiral and the Earl of Essex.

1596, April 9.—Came yesterday to this road, where he hoped to have

received their resolution touching the twelve Dutch ships stayed by him,

of which Captain Turner informed them. Has the shippers aboard the

Advantage but fears the ships may steal away without them, as two did

last night. The wind hangs so far northerly that he cannot send them
into the Thames, and this harbour is so full of shipping and the said

ships of such burthen that they cannot well be put in here. Sent the

pinnace Advice over to Calais road last night and she has returned with

a letter (enclosed) from the Dutch admiral. " Here is a very great

rumour of 140 sail of Spaniards that are coming for the narrow seas, and
that they have been seen by divers as high as Scilly. The news came
yesternight from the river of Sorame, but I cannot learn any certainty

thereof." Next flood, will stand over to Calais road with the Aid and
Advice and leave the rest here to keep the corn laden flyboats together.

—Aboard her JIajesty's ship the Aid, Dover road, 9 April 1596.

Addressed

:

—at Court : tlie address being also signed.

Endorsed with the following postal notes

:

—Dover, 9th, at 12 o'clock.

Canterbury 3 p.m. Sittingbourne 6 p.m. Seal.

Signed. I p. (39. 102.)

Sir Thomas Leighton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 9.—" Upon intelligence brought unto me of the drawing
down of the Spaniards near unto Pempoll in number 2000, I wrote
presently to advertise my lord Treasurer thereof ; but before that I

could send away that letter I received other intelligence of their return

towards Blavet, having failed of their enterprise which was to have
surprised Morlas, where they had intelligence both within the town and
castle. But the practise being discovered and the traitors executed the
Spaniards departed, and Mons. de Monlue followeth them at the heels

with 4000 soldiers. These things I had written unto my lord your
father, meaning to have sent my letters with speed, but the wind hath

been ever since contrary so as they will be of somewhat an old date.

Bnt in consideration that there is in them intelligence that concerns the

King of Spain's determination to send 2000 Spaniards iuto Ireland the

next month, I thought good to send these letter[s] unto your honour
without altering of them."— Guernsey, 9 April, 1596.

Signed. I p. (39. 103.)
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Sir Francis Carew to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, April 9.—Promised at Nonsuch to deal with no one in his suit

to the Queen without Cecil's privity. " Since which time I never heard

from the bishop until Maundy Thursday, who sent his son in law

Doctor Rydleyo to offer me a thousand pound." Would think that

reasonable if it came clear to his purse ; but 100/. must go to his nephew

Darcye and 300/. to Sachefelde, and he has spent at least 100/. in hope

of it since the Queen was at Nonsuch, the Queen will think " that she

hath bestowed a great suit upon me in passing the lease, and will

therefore expect greater entertainment and gifts at my hands than by

this means I shall be able to bestow." Begs therefore, since the bishop

is *^ so strait laced herein," that Cecil will cease his suit for it. Would
have waited upon him but has been shrewdly vexed with a cold.

—

Beddinfiftou, 9 April, 1596.

Signed. 1 i^. (39. 104.)

Walter Tooke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 9.—Sending his son whom Cecil has promised to take

into^his service, " upon this last remove of the Court,"—9 April, 1596.

Endorsed:—*' Mr. Auditor Tucke."

Signed, \ p. (39. 105.)

Anthony [Rudd], Bishop of St. Davids, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 9.—Begs him to speak a good word to the Queen this day
for his enlargement. " Assuredly I confuted the fancy of the climac-

tericall year, both by the doctrine of the prophet Jeremy and also by the

example of 88, in the which was a strange constellation, and yet all

things fell out prosperously to her Highness. And that which I spake

of old age in general is made personal. Somewhat also which in sense

ought to receive a future construction, hath found a present understand-

ing. Finally, divers things were mistaken." The enclosed writings

contain the words concerning her Majesty.—From the place of my
commitment, 9 April 1596.

Endorsed :
—" The words he used in his sermon at Richmond."

Holograph. 1 p. (39. 108.)

Two extracts as follows :

—

I. " O Lord, I am now entered a good way into the clymacterycall

year of mine age, which mine enemies wish and hope to be fatal unto
me. But Thou, Lord, which by Thy prophet Jeremye commanded the

House of Israel not to learn the way of the heathen, nor to be afraid of

the signs of heaven, and who, by Thy almighty hand and outstretched

arm, madest the year of the greatest expectation, even 88, marvellous by
the overthrow of thine and mine enemies, now, for thy Gospel's sake,

which hath long had a sanctuary in tliis island, make likewise 96 as

prosperous unto me and my loyal subjects. That by the happy bringing
about of this year, I may still set up the banner in Thy name, which art

my strength, my rock, my fortress, my deliverer, the lifter up of mine
head, my shield, the horn also of my salvation, and my refuge. Thou
art mine hope, O Lord God, even my trust from my youth ; upon thee
have I been stayed upon the womb. Thou art He that took me out of
my mother's bowels ; cast me not off in the time of age, forsake me not

when my strength faileth. O ! forsake not me the work of Thine hands,
until I have declared thine arm unto this generation, and Thy power unto

all them that shall come."
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II. ** Lord, I have now put foot within the doors of that age in the

which the almond tree flourisheth, wherein men begin to carry a calendar
in their boues; the senses begin to fail, the strength to diniinish, yea, all

the powers of the body daily to decay. Now therefore grant grace that

though mine outward man thus perish, yet my inner man may be re-

newed daily. So direct me with thy Holy Spirit, that I may daily wax
elder in godliness, wisdom, being my grey hairs and an undefiled life

mins old age ; let thy statutes be my songs in the house of my pilgrimage,

sweeter unto me than honey and the honey comb unto my mouth, and
more desired by me than thousands of silver or the gold of Ophh*, yea,

than the pearl or precious stones, &c."

1 JO. (39. 106.)

Petition of Anthony, Bishop of St. David's to the Council, that he
may be set at large, and that they will mediate for the jjacifying of her
Majesty's wrath conceived against him for his late v/ords; for his hope
was " to encourage her in well doing, even by those speeches which
proved so offensive."

1 p. (39. 107.)

Sir Francis Vere to the Earl of Essex.

1595 April 9.—Has written divers times that he hoped to sail by the

14th. *' We are all amazed with this siege of Calais, those of the country
for the harm they shall receive by the loss thereof, and the small hope
they conceive of saving it, and those who are to attend your Honour
this voyage with the doubt that the same shall not go forward. I have
seen a plott of the place, which Suilly, the States' agent, brought thence,

by which, as every other circumstance of his dif?course, there appeared
nothing but danger to the place. Now of late it is given out that certain

small vessels from the ports adjoining are entered with some number of

men, w^hich hath given his Excellency encouragement, with such soldiers

as he had gathered for the purpose, to give an attempt to enter the

haven, which himself is gone to see effected. If the enemy have done
their parts it will prove a very hard thing to succour the place that way.
And to raise the siege with an army, unless the King be at hand with

his forces, there is no likelihood ; for it will be too much for her Majesty
to levy on a sudden strength sufficient for so great an exploit. If the

place fall into their hands, in leaving 3 or 4000 men in it they shall

be able in few days both to make the Rysebanck defensible and to use

to their best advantage the strong situation of the place, so that it will

not be recovered but with a long and troublesome siege. This maketh
directly against the use of your troops herein, unless it be meant your
other design shall not be followed, which for many reasons should in this

time be more royally set forward, as well in regard of upholding her

Majesty's reputation with the world as for the main proceeding of this

war, which cannot prosper with us if in time we bring it not nearer to

them. Her Majesty with 4 or oOOO men may make the French King
so strong that he shall be master of the field and able to undertake what
shall be most recjuisite, either by force or length of time, for the saving

or reducing of Calais."
" At the Downs I do make account to know your Lordship's deter-

mination ; whither I will not fail to repair, and in easel find no counter-

mand I pass forward to Plymouth, from which place I hope to follow

your Honour to the execution of a project that shall make you famous
for ever."—Middleburgh, 9 April, 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (39. 109.)
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George Graunt to the Bishop op Durham.

1596, April 10.—As the Bishop's officer in Allertonshire, informs him
that on Thursday last, 8th inst., the Queen's Commission sat at North
allerton, for finding the value of the lands and goods of Chr. Conyers of
Huton Bonviil, and Thomas Mennell of Kilvington, recusants. By
virtue of a precept from Stephen Hill, under-sheriff, impanelled a
sufficient jury of 24 persons and returned it, in the Commissioners'
presence, to one Wytham, the sheriff's deputy there, and servant to
Mr. Thackeston, " about Sir John Foskewe, chancellor of the
Exchequer " and " a dealer for the said Thaxton in such causes for
" recusants' ease and profit." When the Commissioners, Mr. William
Mauleverer, Mr. Talbot Bowes and Mr. John Conyers of Dromonby,
were set, the said Chr. Conyers brought to " the said Mr. John
Constable, who married the sister of the said Chr. Conyers," a schedule
of names for a jury, and the Commissioners forthwith called this jury.

Amongst them were Lancelot uncle of Chr. Conyers, and George
Holtby who married Mennell's sister and is a near kinsman of Holtby
the seminary priest. Sir William Mallorie, uncle to tiie said Chr., is

a commissioner but dii not sit ; and the jury thus packed was gathered
from Bichmondshire and distant places. They found that Conyers and
Mennell had no goods, but had lands worth respectively 6/. 13^. 4d. and
51. a year ; whereas Hewton Bonviil and Kilvington are each worth 200
mks. a year. Thus the Queen is deceived. All who heard it '' speak
very broadly of the matter."—Allerton, 10 April 1596. Signed.

Note added by the Bishop of Durham.—" This Christopher Conyers
married one of Cardinal Allen's sisters and hath issue by her, as I hear.

T. DtJRESM."
Enclosed in the Bishop's letter of May 3rd. See p. 1G7. 2 pp.

(39. 110.)

Sir Tuomas Sherley to [Lord Burghley].

1596, April 10.—The bands and parcels of bands landing at St.

Valery the 18th October, 1596 (sic), were by the commissary's certifi-

cate and the colonel-general's warrant paid one week's imprest as specified,

beginning the same day, and their six mouths will end April 3, viz.,

band of Sir Thomas Baskervile, Sir Arthur Savage, Captains Arthur
Chichester, H. Power, and John Barkelay. The rest of the bands
landed at Dieppe 25th October and received their first imprests that day,
and their six months will end April 10.

Signed. 1 p. (40. 1 •)

Lord Burghley to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, April 10—**I am heartily sorry to perceive her Majesty's
resolution to stay this voyage, being so far forward as it is ; and surely

I am of opinion that the citadel being relieved the town will be regained,

and if for want of her Majesty's succours it shall be lost, by judgment
of the world the blame will be imputed to her ; and seeing Sancy is to

be here so shortly, her Majesty might defer the matter until his message
might be heard. Nevertheless, to obey her Majesty, I will make stay
of the Essex men. How London, Middlesex and Surrey I know not,

for my Lord of Essex determined that they should be embarked here
this morning at the Tower Wharf"

** These so many changes breed hard opinions of counsell."
" your lov. father

W. Burghley."
Holograph. Endorsed ;~-K) K^vW IbdQ:' (39. HI)
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M. Noel de Caron to Sir Robert Cecil.

1506, April 10.—Sending letters of a very confidential nature which
he desires raaj be returned to him when read. Feeling confident that

Cecil will not betray his trust he would not keep anything hidden from
hiin.—Stretham, La veille de Pasques, 1596.

French, \ p. (173. 59.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 11.—Two doctors of physic. Dr. Johnson and Dr. Priest,

were committed to two citizens' houses by her Majesty's commandment,
upon advertisement from Mons. Caron and out of the Low Countries

upon information that they were accused by one Machin, an Englishman
apprehended at Hulst, of some matter concerning disloyalty to Her
Majesty. Machin was sent over hither of late by order from the Estates,

and doth confess that the accusation was merely forged, and that he
knoweth not at all the parties ; and yet the parties being committed
by Her Majesty's commandment cannot be delivered without order from
her Highness. In regard they have been close prisoners these seven
weeks, I pray you acquaint her Majesty with the confession of Machin
and move her for delivery of the poor men.—11 April, 1598.

Signed. \p. (40. 2.)

Robert Godfrey to "my loving brother Thomas Bel in Banff."

1596, April -^f.—Hearing nothing from you since January [I] cannot

esteem that all my letters be come to your hands. I wrote from here

the last of the date March 30, wherein 1 preached with the friars, for

myself as you might construe, albeit God is my witness, I had no mean-
ing so servile or unhonest, as the end of my travels shall clear to you. It

is true that with my own surfeit charges, my brother's (by his two months'
imprisonment) and some private extraordinary, my means were re-

trenched so that I was not able without your helping hand to effectuate

my honest purpose ; whereby moved and by the assurance I had and
have of your brotherly love in the furtherance of all my h(mest enter-

prises, did take that hardiment to shew you by my letter what of your
present help might bring my matter to pass ; which being done, you
and your friend David [ Queen of England] will find more fruit of my
poor travels than particularly I will exprime, or that easily you will

judge may be compassed by my little spirit. If it had been possible I

might [have] repaired to the 6 [^Sir lio. Cecil] without prejudice of my
better meaning, I would, and communicated the ground of my mind to

the same in this errand; but I wish that you be satisfied that I be only

secretary to myself in this to the time of the effects. So shall I have
none to blame for hindering the same, and if you will furnish that

seasonably which may take the proof of my labour and offers, Jet my
ault in not performing the same, without any excuse, excepting death
intervene, be capital ; and let my poor yet honest name be blazoned as

the name of a sold slave. Good brother, let not my often repetition and
great assurance giving of that which you see not, give either you or any
other matter to think this any false *' fynnes," for my honest and
passionate mind forces me rather to say more tlian less, in respect I see

so open doors to a worthy room and hindered only by that which I

crave to be with seasonable haste supplied by you. Briefly, the mer-
chandise will be found of an easy price if the money come in need ; a

little less than 1000 crowns will do the turn to your content. I received
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a letter from Orkney [Brussels'] which T would DOt send to you lest the

same should offend any other that happened to see it so penned,

for it concerned David [her Majesty^, albeit by parables, in saying that

God liveth yet to send an he Judith to a she Holofernes.— At Coupar
\_MUldlehurgh'] this 22 of April 1596, new style. [P.S.] There is one
here presently come from Turkic [^Scotland] to R. {^Huntley\ but he is

but an ass, seeking his fortune without letter or credit. He hath a safe

conduct from Thomas [King of Scots']. I have sent herewith this

other letter which I have lately received from my friend. Let me hear

with the first what your will is and if you have received the letters

I have sent, with one letter which I received from P. [Erroll] : the

letter which I will not send to you cometh from one of Samsone [3/r.

Jas. Gordon] his sort. The Lord care for your friend David [her

Majesty] and you, for I hear not a few news that are not good.

The words in italics are deciphered by Cecil's secretary.

Holograph, \\iyp. (40. 22.)

Thomas Ferrers to the Queen.

1596, April 13.—I having had lately occasion to write unto Mr.
Thomas Southwell, an English gentleman who is with the Duke of

Brandenburg and in very great favour ; upon my moving [he] hath

imparted by his letter word for word, which next under I will set down,
viz.—" Upon the view of your letters I addressed this express messenger
to answer my duty to my most gracious Sovereign and your request.

The administrator of Tresdone [sic : Saxony], called Duke Wymer, is

become pensioner to the King of Spain ; he, with divers others of his

friends whose names I know not, have secretly gathered many soldiers

for his aid. Many other soldiers set out by other princes to resist the

Turk are also employed by you may guess whom to that other purpose.

The King of Denmark hath agreed for double tolls to let the Spaniard

pass the Sound. The King of Scots made a secret league. All these I

assure you have been most certainly affirmed unto me by my lord." So
much for Mr. Southwell's letter. The King of Spain hath written

letters to the most princes and noblemen in Germany ; and as to others

so one to the Duke of Harburg, your Majesty's pensioner, which his

Grace gave unto me, which I have translated out of Dutch into English
and have sent it to my Lord Treasurer. The King having sent one to

the Duke of Hoist, his Grace's chancellor days past imparted the effect

thereof unto me, which is as the other ; and so I account the rest are.

The King of Spain is much indebted unto many of the princes and
noblemen in Germany, and as the Duke of Hoist his Grace's chancellor

telleth me, the King doth owe unto his lord a great sum disbursed by
his Grace's father ; but neither the Duke nor any other can get pay-

ment, although by all good means sought.—Stode, this 13th April, '96.

Holograph. Four Seals. 1 p. (40. 4.)

Thomas Ferrers to Lord Burghley.

1596, April 13.—To the same effect as the above; explains that

where Mr. Southwell says " by you may guess whom to that other

purpose," it is no doubt the Emperor. Where it is set down in the

King of Spain's letter, " lords Otto and Henry, brethren," they are not

brethren, but come all out of the house of Brunswick and Liningborch

[Luneburg]. The King's secretary may have mistaken by setting down
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one duke for another. In Mr. Southwell's letter is set down Tresdone
for Saxon ; Tresdone is the name of the house.—Stode, 13 April, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (40. 3.)

Anne, Countess of Warwick to Sir Robert Cecil.

1506, April 13.—Thanks him for writing to her with his own hand
notwithstanding his so many businesses ; had only desired to hear by
his man such news as were fit for her to hear.—From Northaw, 13
April, 1596.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (40. 5.)

Lord Admiral Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 13.—I am come to Dover, where 1 have received such a
letter from you by her Majesty's commandment as I little looked for,

and I did think I had deserved more than this disgrace, wherein I wish
1 had drowned by the way before I arrived at this place ; and my
humble suit to her Majesty is that I may by her be discharged of all,

for I vow it by the Lord that made me I will never serve but as a
private man whilst I live, and if her Majesty lay me in the Tower it

shall be welcome unto me. I think he liveth not that in any age that

ever any man was seen in this realm where any landing of men Avas but
it did ever belong to the admiral of England, as in Scotland sundry
times, in France, Treporto, Brest, St. Valerie, yea, and by admirals of

my name. But this is my fortune and therefore I humbly beseech her

Majesty that by her order some may take my place j for I hold myself

accursed to be here, and it cannot but torment me to find her conceit of

me. My commission in being joined with the Earl [of Essex] is an
idle thing, for I am used but as the drudge. But since I see it is the

account of me, I will take care of myself and estate in tiu^.e. This is

far from that v/hich her Majesty made shew of to me at my departure

;

and for the voyage, since my disgrace which cannot now be salved,

except by my importunate suit, which I will never do having this

offered me, and therefore I pray you for the other journey let me not

be pressed, for I vow it to God I will not stir in it. And therefore I

mean to return with my two own ships, and would be glad that order

were sent for some to take the charge I have. I mean to go presently

aboard and not lie in Dover to my shame, and thus I leave for ever

farther to deal in martial causes.—13 April.

Endorsed:—" 13 Apr. 1596. Lord Admiral to my master. A
passionate letter."

Holograph. 1 p. (40. 6.)

William, Lord Compton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 15.—I must desire your favourable excuse unto her

Majesty for my going, being a thing done with a desire to make myselr

more fit to do her Majesty service ; imagining myself not worthy of her

favour if I had been slack in venturing my life in an action so royal

and defensive for my country.—Dover, 15 of April.

Holograjih. \p. (40. 7.)
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George, Earl op Cumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 15.—My purpose of going out of town by want of health

was hindered, which now 1 am glad of since you desire to speak with
me. Any commandment from her Majesty's mouth to myself shall be
most welcome. It will give me mean to utter some of my heart's griefs,

which done I much care not what becomes of me. At 8 o'clock I will

wait upon vou at your chamber.
Endorsed:—'' 15 April 1596."

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (40. 8.)

Thomas Arundel to Sir Eobert Cecil, his cousin.

1596, April 16.—I was yesterday with my Lord Treasurer, from
whom I received my discharge and leave to go into the country or any-
where else, the Court excepted. He told me of the Queen's pleasure of

forl)idding my honour, and gave two reasens why I should satisfy myself
that I had no wrong ; the one, nemo potest duobis dominis inservire ;

the other, that stranger Earls have by courtesy a place above the Earls

of this land, which to be granted to me, being but a squire, were a great

inconvenience. I that came not to dispute, replied to this with curtesies

and silence ; but when it shall please either my lord's reverent wisdom
or your judicial wit to sit in judgement of aright tried by laws, examples,
and reasons, I doubt not but under my hand to satisfy these and whatso-
ever other objections. In the meantime I remit all to her Majesty's pre-

rogatives in her dominions ; hoping, though " agayne the heare," that she

will one day be at leisure to think how in other countries there be many
who by marriage or former gift of princes do inherit not only honours
but possessions and territories ; as between the Low Countries and France,

France and Germany, Germany and Poland, and in fine between all

bordering countries. After this my lord did quodam modo pity my
imprisonment, which was no more than reason bid me to expect from his

justice loving mind. He spake of his true friendship to my father and
of your honourable love and care of me, which, if my will be half so great

as he did there in presence of Lord Cobham and others commend it to

be, I will deserve and by desert hold. I am now going into the country,

where the greatest thing I can speak of since my coming into England
is the loving favour of yourself my high honoured kinsman.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (40. 9.)

Sir George Carew to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 16.—This bearer, Mr. Busshy, needed no letters to spur

me on to be careful of him, for God is my witness, I am ready to enter-

tain a dog of yours that you esteem of with all the care I may. I am
sorry there is no cause left that he might make report of what he should

have found. The particulars of the loss of Calais, the Duke Bouillon's

coming to the Court, fills your ears at large, as also of this day's alarm
of a Spanish fleet which proved nothing. Our generals make haste

away, wherein they have reason, for they burn daylight in Dover Road.
My Lord Thomas [Howard] and Sir Walter Ralegh are not yet come
unto us with the remainder of the fleet ; we hourly expect them, but

yet no cause of our stay, for they may follow in safety to Plymouth. I

think they will agree to be gone in the evening tide to-morrow if watering

do not cause thorn stay, but Monday (if not otherwise commanded) will

be our longest abode here. This evening tide Sir Francis Vere with his

O 85220.
*
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forces came to an anchor before Boulogne, where he attends farther

direction. I do assure you in my life I never saw more brave gentlemen

assembled together for any action than is.now in Dover ; had not Calais

been sooner lost than was feared or,was thought feasible in so short a

time, there is no doubt but wq should have done our country honour.

Our ships are well and strongly manned, full of munitions, and, as far as

liCan learn, plentilly victualled for the time limited. If God be not against

us we need not care what man may do unto us; and that which gives

me good hope of good success is the well ^ccprdjng of our generals,

who yet, and I hope will ev^r, run one course in their counsels.

—

Dover, this 16 of April about midnight, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (40. 10.)

Dr. William Tooker to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, April 16.—Sir W. Ralegh hath emboldened tne for favourable

access to you in prosecution of my suit. Sith it hath pleased you to

undertake the effectual motion of my suit, I mind to derive all the course

of my thankfulness upon you, whether you accept of the farm of Piddle

Trenthide, otherwise called Colyar's farm, which the Warden [of Win-
chester college] hath stayed for any farther estate to be renewed ; or in

case you shall not make acceptance of it, I will lay down other terms of

gratitude quivalent or better than thatt, praying you to be my preferrer

to her Majesty, whom I have served here in Court as a chaplain in

ordinary and never received either benefice or preferment thereby these

nine years.—Greenwich, 16 April.

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (40. H)

Lord Admiral Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 16.—I pray you think not much that I did not write
sooner unto you. I was aboard my ship in the road two miles off when
we heard of the loss of Calais, and referred all to the Earl whom
I knew would certify her Majesty; and this morning, being come
ashore to visit the Duke [of Bouillon], we had an alarm that the Spanish
fleet was in sight,, which [sent] every man with all diligence aboard so

fast as I have not seen the like and ships so soon under sail. But the
fleet proved but ships that came from Bourdeaux an(l Rochelle, some
English, some Scots, and French and Flemings, lliere will be nothing
for me to do here and therefore as soon as I have watered, which shall be
done within a day or two, I will to the west. I pray you hasten away
Sir W. Raleigh. I hope my Lord Thomas Howard will be here this

night, and my son Southwell; if they be- not come away hlasten them.
Let my humblest duty be remembered unto her sacred Majesty, and say
that for all it pleased her to write so sharp a postscript to me, I vow
afore the Lord I do detest the Bishop's heresy that he preached, and it

was no small grief to me to find that her Majesty should have that con-
ceit of me. By her commandment I did master myself with patience
and with duty obeyd, but shall ever think myself more else worth than
I have done. God send me to do her Majesty that service which my
unspotted heart hath ever desired, and after this service with her
gracious favour to live quietly.—[P.S.] Let me be excused to my lord
your father that I write not to him. I had so little to do in this action
as there was nothing for me to write.

Endorsed:—16 April, 1596.

Holograph. \p. (40. 12.)
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1596, April ^I.-^-Two days ago a ship <:^me from • St. Lucar and
reports what he has already written concerning Sir Francis Drake's

voyage. At Lisbon 20 ships are preparing, 12 at Biscay, which have
their rendezvous at Lisbon. At St. Lucar are four great ships, the

St. Philip being the least, three frigates, and two pinnaces, which are

also going to Lisbon, so that the whole expedition will only consist

of 40 ships. They will be at Lisbon by the 15th prox. Three
days ago we had certain advice that the Spaniards in Brittany had
taken an island called Primet at

J
the mouth of the river of Morlaix, by

the treason of three Irish soldiers who assisted them to escalade it, and
it seems that in spite of the continuation of the truce for two months.

May and June, they will keep the island, being a strong place by reason

of its situation. To day we have advice that 12 ships have come to

Blavet, bringing about 1,000 Spanish soldiers. The first intimation need
not be believed, but if it continues I will write. For Calais, you will

have heard enough of the taking of the town, and how the captain had
retired into the citadel with a number of soldiers, in the hope that the

King would be able to succour him by favour of the English army
which was said to consist of 6,000 men, and also the succours from
Flanders which consist of 3,000 men. The KingWs taken 2,000 cavalry

and as many infantry.—St. Malo, Saturday, 27 April, 1596.

Holograph, French. 1 p. (40. 33.)

Loss OP CaEiAIS.

1596, April 18.—;As the enemy yesterday about 10 of the clock left

of battering, and that since no shooting hath been heard, being very

still weather, it is no otherwise to be thought but that the town of

Calais and the castle is won : and so much the more it is to be doubted

because great fire and triumphs was yesterday made at Gravelines. I

have had here by me about 1,000 good soldiers, the which this day are

departed for Holland. His Excellency Grave Maurice hath this day

met with them about Gravelines, and is mth tlienj, turned back again to

Holland.—18th of April, 1596. . u> minpni
Copy, ofportion,pf a letter. § p. (40. 13.)

Edmund Standen v> Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 18.—Thefee are to render lowly thanks, not only for your

honourable usage when I waited on you at your house, but also for the

good letters unto Mr. Dr. Fletcher in my behalf, concerning a matter

then generally called upon in London, that gentlemen inhabiting within

the city, notwithstanding they stood charged in the country for service

to be done to her Majesty (whereof my poor self was and is one), should

be contributory unto the charge of setting forth ships. Dr. Fletcher

used that matter very friendly and well, whereby I found myself no

more to be called upon in it, for which I stand unto you greatly bounden,

humbly desiring 1 may, without being condemned of presumption,

trouble you once more by way of informing you in somewhat a like

case of my own (because it concerneth doing of service). I am poorly

housed in Hampshire and Berkshire both. Those that have more

dwelling than one are usually called upon to serve in each or every of

their inhabiting places, but neither can nor do serve but in one. My
Lord Marquess and Lord Mountjoy as her Highness' lieutenants of

K 2
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Hampshire with my Lord Sandys, through their honourable using of

me, have my free consent to serve under them in Hampshire, and
accordingly they have written into Berkshire that I stand charged to

serve in Hampshire ; at which those of Berkshire are much aggrieved

and, as my wife hath lately written unto me out of the couiitrv, some
threatenings have been used that they of Berkshire will complain unto

the Privy Council for my not serving there, which if they should I may
answer it very well, and yet have thought good to signify so much
beforehand unto you.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (40. 14.)

Humphrey Purefey and John Ferne to Lord Burghley.

1596, April 19.—We think it our duties to give advertisement of our
whole proceedings in Northumberland to you moie amply than by our
former letters, being now returned from that service.

First, at the earnest entreaty of the Lord Warden of the Middle
Marches, for that the prisoners charged with march treason—as they

teiTii it—were many, we assisted him in holding his warden court

;

wherein, as before at the gaol delivery, there would be no evidence

given against twenty at the least. Only six were arraigned at the

warden court ; of those three condemned and two executed by beheading.
Also, according to her Majesty's letters we appointed commissioners

for taking the musters of the horsemen and footmen in that March.
That of the horsemen was taken on the 1 3th inst : and upon his lord-

ship*s motion we accompanied him ten miles further northward, where
he arid some of the said commissioners took a view of all the horses of

that March. Of those in our opinion there were not eight horses fit for

border service, nor fifty sufficient light horses, if the same should have
been shewed elsewhere in England. The muster of the footmen is to

be taken presently and the commissioners will make certificate of both
together, and so soon as that shall come to our hands we shall transmit

it to you.

By virtue of her Majesty's said letters and the last commission for

inquisition of the decays of the Borders, grounded upon the statute, we
charged a jury to inquire of the decay of that March, with addition of

some articles not inquired of before. And in like sort in our return

home by the Bishop of Durham we charged the like jury to inquire

within that county, being parcel and appertaining to the Middle March,
upon the same articles, and to return a certificate of the proceeding

therein to this Council at York before May 13. And if we may, as we
think it our duties, deliver our opinion of the Lord Warden his state

and strength in those marches, we doubt that he is not dealt with by
those of the better sort that should in all services assist him, by
reason of their alliances with Scottish clans and some factions amongst
themselves.

On the service of gaol delivery we find that the gentlemen, to the

great overthrow of justice, do too much favour their blood. The jurors

refuse to do their duties for fear of feede [feud]. The talesman (as

they term him that should give in evidence) either will not be seen or

else composition made, and so no proof is made, whereby the inquest

taketh occasion to acquit very notorious offenders ; which might be
amended—as we think and did advise them—by the strict examination
taken by the justices of ptiice at their first apprehension, while the

party grieved earnestly seeketh for justice, and thereupon good bonds to

be taken for present prosecution. And likewise we think that holding
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their gaol delivery more often would much avail to the redress of those
abuses, for time taketh up and compoundeth many murders and
felonies.

We send you enclosed the articles the late Lord President did give in

charge for the state of the Middle Marches to be inquired upon by the

principal gentlemen of that country, at his being at Newcastle in

November last, with the answer of those gentlemen to the same, sub-

scribed with their own hands, which we now received from Lord Eure.
Concerning the certificates of the musters and the inquisitions of the

state of the March we cannot make return thereof within the time pre-

fixed, namely, the beginning of the terra, because the jurors of the

inquisition of the Borders, demand a longer time, the 13th of May, to

have the same exactly certified.—At York, 19 April, 1596.
Signed. Seal. 1| pp. (40. 15-)

Henry, Lord Norreys to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 20.—Was this morning with the Lord Treasurer and
shewed him Sir Thos. Parry's letter, which he left with Mr. Wade, for

Sir Francis Knowles and Sir Humphry Forster. Asks that Mr. Neville

be also inserted, praying that the other knights nominated may not be
disgraced, for he has informed vSir Thos, Parry of the electing of the
knights as deputy lieutenants since being with Cecil in the morning.

—

20 April. 1596.

Holograph, ^p. (40. 16.)

Sir Thomas Gterrard to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596], April 20.—Moves him once more for his favour towards his

brother Molyneux, who lieth so much covered with disgrace, having
once received her Majesty's public promise, as he hath continued long

since without comfort. He is one he esteems more dear than all the

brothers he has, and a gentleman in whose fortunes he is as greatly

interested as in his own.—20 April.

Holograph. Seal. | p. (40. 17.)

Richard Shuttleworth to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 20.—I am requested by a dear friend of mine lo yield my
opinion to your Honour by ktterj- whether Sir Robert Salusbury, knight,

be a man fit to be of the Council in the Marches of Wales. Being

moved hereunto can do no less but give him his due. He is well

affected in religion, loyal and dutiful to her Majesty, wise, discreet and

temperate in all his actions. I would wash (if so it seem good to your

Honour) to admonish him to hold an even and indifferent course in the

causes of his country and not to incline more to the one side nor to the

other.—Chester, 20th of April, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" M''. Justice Shuttleworth to my Mr."

Holograph. \p. (173. 63.)

Robert Godfrey to Thomas Bel, his Brother.

1596, before April 21.—Remembering your very courteous direction

at my taking leave of you, to make you advertised of my needs and of

what reasonable suit I had to make, [I] must desire you t )
consider that

if my desires have not protluced the fruit your favour looked for, there

hath hitherto no fault thereof been in me, neither shall, if God give me
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worthy than my charges reasonable, which if T be not thought worthy
I shall continue to do my possible nevertheless, in the end hoping God
will make me able to do somewhat wherein you shall esteem me both

worthy of charges and guerdon. If that were furnished to me where-
with I were able reasonably to perform a little of my own conceit,

presently I could bring that to pass which should give your friend

David [ Queen of England~\ as much content as one of greater power
than a hundred such as I am. For proof hereof, if Da\'id [the Queen]
will not credit me of money, let him send me a sufficient pass or licence

for 300 piece of broadcloth from Banff, and if I do not that which shall

bring one hundred for one of more profit before the last of May, let me,

as such a promiser and no performer, be punished accordingly ; for Grod

is my witness if my moyen of purse had answered the'other I have had
and yet have to accomplish, what I speak of I could, and by God's grace

should, do it. So hereof I crave an, honest answer to ao honest and
affected mind.

Endcrrsed

:

—" 1596. Ro. Godfrey, without date. Received at Green-
wich the 2 1«* of April."

Holograph. Seal, I p. (40, 43.)

R. Douglas to his Uncle, Archibald Douglas.

1596, April 21.—Since the return of my good brother Mr. Samuel,

I know you marvel you have not heard from me. The time of his

coming to this town it was my chance to be with my lord of Mortoun in

the new house, sent for for this matter touching the first of August,

and after all other hope for agreeing with the Duke for the lands

thereof upon sic composition as we can with him, which is like to be
had no cheaper than twenty thousand pounds, a sum which without

availing of some lands cannot be furnished ; which notwithstanding we
have all thought meeter to give him nor to have that house lying any
longer forfeited under the dangers that may fall out. Wherefore we
have sent all with one consent to my lord to desire him to condescend

to this, or else we have refused to take any dealings for him or his turns.

This stayed me some space immediately after my last letters unto you
sent by Captain Selbie his moyen. Since my coming from thence and
meeting with my good brother I have ever been evil at ease, not well as

yet convalescent, so that With gi'eat difficulty can I write this letter. I

have not seen the King since his coming, who is at Stirling, and is to

be at Falkland at his pastime until the first of May that the convention

assembles at Edinburgh, appointed for ambassadors to be sent in France
for the causes I wrote unto you, and to Denmark to the King's corona-

tion and marriage and other matters also touching oui^s and that state,

as ye shall understand more particularly hereafter. For your matters

I Avas put in assured hope to have them brought to the point I desired,

yet have been crossed therein by principal courtiers, whose reconcilia-

tion and ours goes slowly forward, delayed upon a little disorder fallen

out between the lord Hume and my elder brother, which friends are

travailing to take away, and to pacify my lord, who storms highly

without any just cause; always against the first of May 1 trust assuredly

by the help of our assured friend my lord of Menmur, whoso not .as yet

receiving in the office of secretary is no small delay to my turns, to be
at a final point in all these matters, for I mind to await and follow my
purpose to the end and receive no longer delays nor excuses, albeit I

know his Majesty puts off until he see what good effect Mr. FouUes
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his negotiation will produce, whereof, except his Highness, no man of

judgment expects any good. I know you blame and condemn me in

your own opinion as if my negligence or sloth delayed your expectation

;

but God knows it has been not my principal but only travail since my
coming in this country to bring your matter to our wished end and shall

not cease until it be '* effectuatit," notwithstanding all oppositions and
working in the contrary, which is not small but far greater than either

you or I looked for. The news of our state here were not this long

time past fewer, for all is quiet except some private grudge of some of

the nobility against those eight who had the handling of the King's
rents, and who quietly have invested themselves in all the principal

offices, and be concerned in the handling of all the ajffairs, which except
some sure order be taken in time, which they are also about to do by
drawing a number of noblemen to their society, may burst out to an
open commotion ; but they are wise to prevent it in time. I wrote to

you divers times of this matter betwixt Logie and Graham, and that I
caused raise summons to summon young Logie for that obligation, at the

least the backhand according to his promise, and thereupon caused
arrest that silver in Graham's hand. Whereupon Graham obtained
suspension of Logic's decree until 15 May next to come. It was thought
meetest that the summons should be raised in my name as assignee con-
stituted by you to that backhand ; but I have heard nothing thereof

from you nor what is your mind should be done therein. If fit be your
pleasure I should insist, if ye send me an assignation I shall and do
therein as you prescribe ; if not I \vill meddle no farther. I sent to

Captain Selbie to inquire if he was to send any to London with hawks
and offered to send him some to be sent to you by that convoy ; but he
returned me his answer that he was to send none and that he had not a
falconer, and in good faith for no search or inquiry can I fiad a man to

whom I dare accredit your hawks, which I may have in readiness ever

in eight days, f«r I have promises of half a dozen in friends' hands
withim 40 mile of Edinburgh. About this tiriie of the year they be scant.

If you will send me a man he shall not return empty, and in the mean-
time I have sent to the north to see if any can be had there ; whom if I

can have be sure they shall be sent niito you.—^Whittingham, this 21 of

April 1596.
'

'' -' " "^ >oi/> 1 y'C vsi -x^ -'.uiim oj "dM-jf'^M jivrdw

Holograph:' "2 ppl (40MB.) i/-./ o */--,..-> f.

Examination of Thomas Arundel.

1596, April [21]. Q. What letters ha^e yon^Written to the Emperor
since your coming into England ?

A. He only hath written unto Mons. Tyllitet by the knowledge 'Jol^'tie,

the secretary. Tylliet is a master of the camp to' the Emperor, ^ij ^fi'^i'-

Q. What Spanish prisoners have you had afccess unto since' y^Hflf'

coming over? ' »• t
•

it

A. He had coiiference with one Lopez, 'a fe^^, 'l>y the means of 8ir^

Umfrey Drewell, to whom he read Spanish ; and this Sir Umfrey is

now with his wife at Bath, and when Sir Umfrey was in town he was
with him continually at diet in his house. .

.

;

Q. What discourse hath he had with him or any other about tnlS'

condition of the Queen's Navy, comparing or shewing the advantages of

one orth'other, and showing how convenient it were, if ever they should

meet, to board' the Qtieen's ships, and that^it wei^ the best^fity to'ebmS-

to London directly. ^-" '•' •^\'^' -^^"^

A. He denieth all constantly. ('^^ -^^ A'^tx^.s^*
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Headed:—*' The examination of Tho. Arundell, Esq. before the Erie of

Essex, the L. Ad. and me, the Secretary, taken the of Apr. 1596."

Endorsed :^'' 2\ Apr. 1597."

Tn Cecil's handuriling. (50. 34.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 21.—Captain Clifford brought hither a certain fly boat of

Stawvert of Friesland, in which is found many things belonging unto

Portugal merchants, as their letters and bills of loading manifest. I

have written of it unto your father, and thought it my duty to advertise

you in that ohe and her loading are delivered into my hands by Captain

Clifford ; and in regard of my want of experience in such matters I have
taken for my help Mr. Stalleng, and only attend your command.
Concerning mine own occasions I do take myself partly to be disgraced

in that I am here left neglected as either unworthy in myself or unfortu-

nate in my friends; for my being here is to no purpose if I may neither

have ample authority or sufficient means to discharge that for which f

come. My last letters did sufficiently make manifest the necessity of

things; only I do desire that those men that are appointed to come may
be sent with speed, for it were better they come too soon than tarry too

long.— Plymouth, 21 April 1596.

Signed. Seal ^ p. (40. 19.)

Captain John Troughton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 22.—It was my desire to have been this messenger myself
had I not in my encounter with the vice-admiral of the Spanish fleet

received such a wound as at this day [I] am very evil able to take

much pains. The manner of my service and deserving I leave to the

report of my now greatest enemy Sir Thomas Baskervile, who the

14th of March I left, as well in regard of our miserableness in victualling,

which he refused to relieve, as my own danger without comfort in such
a case.—Aboard her Majesty's good ship the Elizabeth Bo7iaventure^
this 22nd of April, 1596, in Milford Haven.

Holograph. Seal J p. (40. 20.)

Lord Dudley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 22.—Had I not been supported by your favours in most
large measure 1 had stirely felt the weight of mine adversaries insup-

portable to my weak ability. There came lately unto me one Augustine
Stukeley who heretofore had been my page. He was taken by the

Spaniard in the voyage with Sir Richard Greenfield and, as he saith,

came ibrth of Spain within this month or five weeks. He telleth me he
hath been before some of the Privy Council, as the Lord Chamberlain,
before whom he was accused to be a friar, and before yourself also. He
seeketh to be entertained of me again, but I know not whether I may
safely take him without better certificate, and therefore have made stay

of him until 1 shall be instructed from you whether to take him into my
service again or send him up unto vou for farther trial.—Dudley Castle,

this 22 of April, 1596.

Signed. \ p. (40. 21.)
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Jo. Battista Q-iustiniano to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 22.—The petition which was to have been presented to

the magistracy of this City before the holidays, as he wrote, was only
presented this morning. The answer was that they would appoint tome
of their number to confer with the Council about the business. Signor
Horatio wishes to know what is to be done with Calvo. He (Horatio)
is again in bed with the gout, but will try and be here when the Com-
missioners arrive.—London, 22 April, 1596.

Italian, Holograph. 1 p. (40. 23.)

II.—On the back is a list of 22 Italian names, beginning Justiuiano

Baptista, Frederigo Grenebelli, Philippo Corcini.

[John Coldwell,] Bishop of Salisbury, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 22.—Although the time serveth ill to trouble you or my
Lord Keeper with any business concerning affairs in Sarum, yet in

regard of the necessity of a new commission for the peace in Sarum and
the fear that my Lord Keeper wil) renew it without my knowledge,
putting in the Earl of Pembroke custos rotulorum before he understand
my right thereunto, 1 am bold to write to him in that behalf, and to

eidiibit certain reasons to prove mine interest, which I beseech you to

further what you may. I have also sent a copy of the same reasons

unto you. Mr. Messenger, the Earl's solicitor, foUoweth the matter
hardly, which causeth me so unseasonably to write. At your leisure I

will be glad to hear of the Chancellorship of the Garter.—From my
house in Sarum this 22 of April. [P.S.] I beseech you to acquaint

Sir Walter Ralegh that his man Meers keepeth my farm and *' arregasies
'*

from me, so as 1 cannot pay the Queen my duties.

Holograph. Seal. ^p. (40. 24.)

Lord Cobham.

1596, Apnl 23.—Account of the blue cloth bought this year, and cut

out for liveries for the Blackfriars and Cobham against St. George's
day ; and remaining.

1 p. (145. 220.)

Sir William Courtney, Sir Thomas Denys, and others. Deputy
Lieutenants of Devon, to the Privy Council.^

1596, April 23.—We have received your letters of the 12th inst.

directed unto us the deputy lieutenants of this county of Devon, that

forasmuch as the commandment of the Stannaries and Duchy tenants
within Devon and Cornwall is by her Highness granted to Sir Walter
Ralegh, you do require us not to intermeddle with the mustering and
training of the Stannary men or Duchy tenants. We do assure you,
howsoever your lordships are informed against us, that we never desired

the mustering or training of the Stannary men, or to intermeddle with
the jurisdiction of the Stannary. Only thus much hath been humbly
required from your lordship by my Lord Lieutenant and ourselves, that

the forces of the Stannary being first mustered and trained by Sir

Walter Ralegh or his officers, that the Lord Lieutenant and ourselves

might receive the muster rolls how they are compounded in weapons,

and under what captains or leaders, whereby his lordship (if occasion of

her Majesty's service so required) might dispose of them for the bettor

defence of the country. And we have also wished, in regard of the
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furtherance of her Highness's services, that Home abuses therein might
be reformed, which, under correction, we think might be easily done
without infringing the jurisdiction of the St-annary, to the gr^at advance-
ment of her Majesty's service and nothing offensive to Sir Walter
Ralegh. And, for example, when there is any service required of the

foreigners, then they will be tinners, and v/hen the like is expected from
the tinners, they will be foreigners ; so that by this means able persons

both of bodies and purse do free themselves from all services of either

part, which breedeth great discontentment to the rest of the inhabitants,

for, for the value of sixpence, any man may be a foreigner or tinner at

his pleasure, which we do see doth daily more and more breed great in-

conveniences in her Highness's services. We must also leave to your
considerations who shall be properly accounted a tinner, and who not

;

for div^ers gentlemen and others of the wealthiest sort, though they may
dispend three or four hundred marks by the year, yet if they have but
ten shillings by the year in tinworks, or have tinworks and reap no
yearly commodity by them, will be tinners or foreigners at their plea-

sures. The services of her Majesty, as yonr lordships well know, are

great and very chargeable, and by reason of this division and severance

doth grow very burthensome, not without the great murmuring of many,
considering her Highness's service doth require a more daily charge in

all expeditions on the foreigner than on the tinner ; and therefore we
pray you to take some good! cause therein,^—From Exeter, this 23 of

April, 1596. '
'

*
'

^^^^gifi^l^;. Seal broken, i^i>|jf "'(40. 250

[William BatJ Bishop op Winchester, to Sib Robekt Cecil.

1596, April 24.—I purposed before my departure from the Court to

have waited on you myself, and entreated your memory of me touching
my bill for the payment of my fruits, but could not by reason that all

that time wherein I hoped to have had good opportunity you were with
her Majesty, Unless it be now effected witji some expeditipn it will

not be profitable unto me, for I shall \ej;y shortly be compelled to com-
pound according to the statute, or run into those danger^, by deferring

it, which by no means I am able to bear.—24 April, 1596,

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (40. 2Q.)

Ji . GruicciARDiNi io the Eabl OB Essex,

1596, ^^^.—I received not till yesterday youi' letter diated the 7th

of March, before which the last was of the 7th of November containing

only Zimenes his matter. The othei- sent since Christmas, being not
yet come to my hands, I fear is miscarried. Upon the receipt of this

last I presently went to your lordship*s friend, with whom I performed
those offices and compliments from you as wereconvenieht ; and besides
assuring myself 1 might do it safely, I imparted unto him some other
particulars of your letter, as done by your commandment, which he
shewed to take exceeding gratefully and to wish happy success both to

these aud all other your honourable actions. We had upon this subject

a long discourse together, wherein he delivered freely and with some
vehemency his opinion, which with great earnestness he willed me to

signify unto your lordship ; and to the end I should do it more effectuallv

caused a secretary to set it down in writing ; which I thought good to

send you verbatim in the same tongue, that you may the better thereby
perceive his passion and discover Iris intentions, rather than for the
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substance of the matter. I wrote unto you about a month ago, and
sent you a little note containing somewhat to this purpose, which I did

likewise by his commission ; by all which and many other his endeavours
not unknown to you it may clearly appear unto you whereto all his

counsels and actions do tend.

Here arrived three days since, and departed yesterday, Cardinal
Gaietan, with a train of above 200 horse, sent Legate into Poland, and
about the midst of this month we expect the Cardinal Medici sent with
the same authority into France. Other occurrents we have not any.—
From Florence, 4 May, 1596.

[P.S,] If you do determine to present the Duke with anything from
thence, there will be nothing so acceptable unto Mm a!9 some dogs of
that country or Ireland that were fair and. fierce for the wild boar.

Holograph. The words in italics are in cipher^ dedph^ed in the
same hand in which the enclosures are written, ^^'

, ...
l\pp. (40/59.) '

,.= 'o

Enclosing probably thefollowing

:

—
I.—[1596, May 4].

—

It cannot be that the King of Spain intends
an enterprise in England, for he has dismissed six of the twelve
galleons which Piero de Veglia brought from Naples, and they

have allowed the galleon of the marquis Spinola, Genoese, co^v-

taining 6o pieces of bronze cannon, to leave Calais ? The common
opinion is that, they intend to transport Spaniards to Ireland to

aid that rebel earl. Also that if it were trite that the Irish rebel

only on account of religion, measures might be taken to get rid of
this continual vexation, with good certainty that the Catholics

should not conspire against the Queen on that plea. And, doubt^.

less, the affairs of Rome are altered since the absolution of the

King of France ; the suggestions of the enemies of that king and
the Queen being recognised to have beenfor matters of state and
to ruin these kingdoms, and not for zeal for religion ; let him
promise that what our friends say (*' assicuri che quel che dicono
gli amid ") is only for the preservation of the peace of the said
kingdoms, and, if encouraged from that Stide, measures will be
taken to get rid of the said conspiracies.

Italian, 1 p. (40. 57.)

II.— The King of Spain has neither vessels nor means nor pre-
parations sufficient to make an enterprise against England, but
alleges such an enterprise in order to keep the Queen in suspicion

and prevent her sending forces against Havana and the Indies.

Her Majesty and her wise Council know how, with little expense,

to make England secure. The King cannot attempt that enter-

prise without great and 77ianifest preparation ; and in Ireland I
should think that affairs might, with clemency, be arranged.
Meanwhile her Majesty has only to turn her forces elsewhere

;

because to take Havana and stop the King's fleet of the Indies
would, as the cutting of Sampson*s hair left him helpless, leave

that great monarch without means or credit wherewith to save

himself, much less to harm others. It is therefore necessary not to

be alarmed by Spanish demonstrations ; andfirst of all to succour

Cales, which will be very easy both to England and France, and
it is well that the Cardinal Archduke has set himself to consume

forces and money and time in that place which England and
France can so conveniently succour. In Blufit too the Spaniards '

might be left, so as to keep them engaged in several places, for if

•s
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does not appear that they can make any advance there. If
Havana were England's everything would go to the Queen, who
would not only be able to compete with Spain but to overthrow it

;

and princes even less than the Queen, if they had money from the

Indies, would take confidence to give Spain trouble (" crederebbono

di dar che fare a Spagna ") . In making the enterprise of Havana
it might be well to mingle French soldiers with the English, and
such an enterprise must be made before the Spaniards fortify that
" mantirello " and remedy the imperfections and dangers which
they may have discovered by Drake's going thither.

Italian, in the same hand as the preceding.

Endorsed:—" Mr. Guicciardine, 4 May '96." 2 pp. (40. 58.)

1596, ^"
^

.—Paper containing the deciphered portions of Gruicciar-

dini's letter above, and a copy of a part of enclosure II.

Partly Italian. 2 pp. (48.13.)

Sir William Courtney to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 25.—Having received by Hoker a letter of yours directed

unto me, I thereby perceive that some information hath been brought
unto you against me. As I know you will do justice to all, so let me
pray you not to conceive amiss of me till you hear my answer. I cannot

let reports, neither can I hinder any, willing to withdraw your good
Uking from me, to possess you with what best likes them. But if in

this (as by supposition) I have erred, I shall willingly obey what you
command ; assuring you that no spleen but a desire to do her Majesty
service hath led me thereunto.—Exeter, 25 April, 1596.

Signed. \p. (40. 27.)

Thomas Arundel to Sir Robert Cecil his cousin.

1596, April 26.—Not doubting of your exceeding business in this

troublesome time, I will only advertise how weary my little abode here
hath made me, not finding a relief anyway answerable to my wants

;

and the reason is only that where nothing is nothing can be expected.

Wherefore, though ever desirous to do my country service, yet now
more desirous to be employed than ever, 1 recommend the care of me
to the continuance of your love.—Wardour, this 26th of April.

Holograph. \ p. (40. 28.)

J. Drde to Archibald Douglas.

1596, April 26.—Thanks for his letter and acceptance of so simple a
present in so good part. The bearer, Robert Wake, and he are grand-
mother's children ; reposes great trust in him. Knows Douglas is

acquainted with as great occurrents and intelligence as any under the

degree of a councillor, and he a poor gentleman living in the country,

very desirous to understand the state of the world, has entreated this

gentleman, having occasion to be at London this term about law causes,

to repair to him for intelligence, who will see his letters or speeches

very safely delivered unto Drue.—Bromham, 20 April, 1596.

Signed. \p. (40. 29.)
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The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 26.—In favour of the bearer Edward Reynolds, his

servant, who in the Earl's absence will attend to his business. His
businesses are so many, is forced to use Reynolds' hand.—From the

Court, 26 April, 1596.

Signed. Seal. \p. (40. 30.)

The Same to the Same.

1596, April 26.—Commends to his protection the Dean of Armagh,
her Majesty's chaplain, out of the love and respect he has always borne

him ; Cecil will find the Dean ready by all dutiful offices to deserve his

care.—At London, 26 April, 1596.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (40. 31.)

Harbottle Castle.

1596, April 26.—Survey of Harbottle Castle and Hexham Qtiol;

what hath been repaired by Sir John Foster, late Warden of the Middle
Marches, what of necessity is to be repaired, and the charges.

li^. (141. 174.)

Sir John Gilbert to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 27.—I perceive by your last letters that you conceive that

I should think some unkindness in you, and if you knew the cause you
would satisfy me. I most humbly thank you for not only your kind
offer in this but for all your favours ; before the living Lord I protest

it, T never had any thought that you used me unkindly. I have sent

this bearer, my servant, of purpose unto you with the parakito, and
have given him a great charge for the carrying of him. He will eat all

kinds of meat and nothing will hurt him except it be very salt. If you
put him on the table at meal time he will make choice of his meat. He
must be kept very warm, und after he hath filled himself he will set in

a gentlewoman's ruff all the day. In the afternoon he will eat bread or

oatmeal groats, drink water or claret wine ; every night he is put in the

cage and covered warm. My servant more at large will tell you of all

his conditions and qualities. Surely, if he be well taught he will speak
anything.—Greenway, 27 April, 1596.

Signed. Seal. % p. (^40. 32.)

John Spilman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 27.—I understand by your letters you are offended with
me ;

yet I doubt not when you see the work it will be to your liking.

This is the day I promised you it, but I do protest, as I am a Christian,
that ray folks have worked night and day on it ; and for that it is a
piece of work which but three men can work on, when one hath gone
to bed the other hath risen to work. I would desire you to rest con-
tented until to-morrow towards evening, or at the furthest by the next
morning very early you shall not miss of it. And further, if those be
gone whom you meant should have it, I will myself at my own charge
and with my own horses convey it to them.—27 April, 1596.

Signed. ^ p. (40. 34.)
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Dr. Thomas Bilsqn to Sra Robert Cecil.

1596, April 27.

—

W}fh regard to a suit to Her Majesty, not indicated.
'* If Her Majesty will have my pains and 8ei*vice there this summer, my
liope is it will please her to allow me whereon to stay myself and sustain

the charge that of force must grow."—Winchester,^^7th April,
J.
596.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (136. 41.

>

,.,., n,

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 27.—Would'not 'iroutle him at this time but that Paolo

Tjeobast writesi that he, has made relation of liis journey to Cecil, and is

grieved that Cecil did not show much satisfaction. Asks how to

a^wer him, whether as a man who may be of service on similar occasions,

or as one who will not be employed again. Continues to entertain Calvo,

according to Cecil's orders.—Baburham, 27 April, 1596.

Italian. Holograph, I p. (173. 64.)

FOWLKE GRKVYtE t6 SiR'RoBERT CeCIL.

' 1596, April 27.—On b6half'x)f 'the bettrjsi"^ sij^metiiiie servant to Mr.

Thomas Benningfeeld in Norfolk, who beslowea on him the lease of a

small living: In consequence of Benningfeeld's late death, much of his

lands, including this living, has fallen into the Queen*s hand. The
bearer's suit is to enjoy the living at the former rent.—Beachampcourt,

27 April, 1596.

Signed. I p: (204. 34.)

., LopD MoRLKX >?. Snc Boi^ffc^ Cecil.

^^'1596, April 28^—Ybiir letter of the ^5rd inst., with an unjust com-

plaint against me hy a stranger and recommended by Count Maurice

unto her Majesty, I have received; wherein he demandeth of certain

sums of money which he laid forfh for my lady my mother in the time

of her restraint amongst them. Whereas it is her Majesty's pleasure I

should either pay the Said sums or lay down some reasons why I ought

not so to do, I did never procure the stranger to disburse any penny for

relief of my mother, neither do I know it to be true that he affirmeth.

But let it be so he did lend money to my mother ; I am not to be charged

with repayment thereof by law because I am neither her executor nor

administrator. If it stand with your good liking my learned counsel

shall attend you, and so satisfy you as you shall think I am greatly

injured by the Dutchman.—London, 28 April, 1596.

Signed. ^ p. (40. 35.)

Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

f 1596, April 28.—I do not slack the important matter committed to my
charge and shall find opportunity to satisfy her Majesty's expectation

therein j and albeit I might have gotten above 1000/. clear by this booty

unseen, vet are you witness that I preferred my duty to her Majesty

before all private. I do find that some parties interested have been

earnestly desdt with from the Earls of Derby and Southampton to buy

the thiug with warrant to save harmless from all danger. 1 beseech you
earnestly to move her Majesty for the present despatch of my bill with

you, l^hat J uiay in part be able to defray the great charges I am at in

my preparation to the intended expedition.—From my Jiouse in London,

28 April, 1596:'
'

^^
Signed. \p. (40. 36.)
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[John Whitgipt,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sm
Egbert Cecil.

1596, April 28.—Whereas I am let to understand that the Earl of

Essex before his going from Court, minding the preferment of Mr. Dr.

Tooker for the wardenship of Winchester CoUege, did recommend his

suit to your friendlj^ procurement ; these are very heartily to pray you,

because Br. Tooker is, in mine opinion, very fit and well qualified for

that place, and one of that foundation, which I could wish to be

observed, and hitherto hath enjoyed neither benefit nor preferment for

9 years* service in Court, that you would the rather further this suit

and work the speediest despatch thereof.—From Lambeth, the 28th of

April, 1596. . ;,]; ,,

Signed. \ p, (40. 37.)

John Michell, t^9 j>iit JEIobert jC^ciL.

1596, April 28.—Prays his consideration how lamentable a thing it is

that, being a gentleman out of debt, having 120/. land and 700/. owing
him, he should seven years endure imprisonment and grievous oppressions,

as foUoweth. Was prosecuting suits in the Star-chamber againat his

adversaries, and perceiving he was very like to prevail, they devised to

cause one William Long, Robert Webbe and others to offer him a pur-

chase of certain lands, which seemed to him a gainful bargain, where-
upon he entered into a statute of 2,000/. for payment of 975/. 16*. 8</. to

Webbe to the use of Long for the said purchase, and received a statute

of 3,000/. from Long to make him a lawful assurance of the lands

;

Webbe promising to be bound for performance of covenants, and that if

the lancls were not assured he would redeliver him his statute to be void ;

upon which promise by defeasance he passed his statute, distrusting no
guile by reason he had before assured Webbe without any consideration

of 40/. per annum land which his uncle sold to Webbe in his infancy.

Attending as aforesaid to give evidence on behalf of her Majesty, they
in contempt of the Court arrested and imprisoned him in the Marshalsea,
for such writings as Webbe had before forcibly taken from him, upon
an action of 1,000 marks. Albeit the Court did by writ of privilege dis-

charge him thence, they again an'ested him in contempt with a counter-
feit warrant or by forged process and kept him grievously loaden in

irons half a year in the common gaol at the White Lion, took his lands
from him and removed him to the Fleet, whereby he has been kept seven
years in prison and damnified 3,000/., notwithstanding they have con-
fessed upon record that they could not assure him the land. Prays
Cecil to grant his warrant for calling Webbe, Long and Cheltnam before
him and to cause them to enlarge him presently, when he will endeavour
to perform such worthy services to her Majesty as shall be 1,000/. benefit

to Cecil and redound to the benefit of the whole state.

Endorsed .•—28 April, 1596.

1 p. (40. 38.)

Hurst Castle.

1596, April 29.—The effect of the patent made to Thomas Carewe
and Thomas Gorges, gentlemen, for " the keeping of Hurst Castle," 2
September, 12 Eliz.

The patent containeth grant of the office of keeper and captain of

her Majesty's castle of Hurst to Thos. Carewe during His life with all
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pre-eminences, profits, &c. belonging ; which office the said Thomas eu-
joyeth by virtue of former letters patent dated 8 February, 2 Elizabeth,

during pleasure.

Her Majesty giants him the fee of 20d. per diem for the exercise of
the said office, and for his deputy or deputies 126?. per diem ; also Brf.

for a porter ; eight soldiers, a soldier for the porter, the deputy's man,
11 gunners, each of them 6d. per diem, and one master gunner
at 8c?. per diem : these men to be placed by the captain, and dis-

placed as he shall have cause of dislike. These allowances to be

imid twice a year out of the Exchequer, or by the receiver of the

county.

Her Majesty to find all timber for the needful reparation of the

castle, and the captain to find the rest.

Her Majesty also farms to him the rectory of Milford with the tithe

corn of the parish (reserving to her the advowson of the vicarage) for

the rent of 151. 3*. 4d. per annum. If the rent be unpaid 40 days the

demise to be void.

The same grant verbatim is made to Mr. Gorges by the same patents

to take place after the death, surrender, or forfeiture of Mr. Carewe.
Endorsed .—" 29 A pril 1596. Th'effect of Sir Tho. Gorges* patent for

the captainship of Hurst Castle."

J p. (40. 39.)

Sir Thomas Leighton to Sir Robert Cecil.

159G, April 29.—Two days since here arrived in this isle a master

of a bark of Ollone near unto Blavet ; who declareth unto me for cer-

tain that 8 days since there arrived at Blavet 24 or 25 sail, great and
small, and 4 galleys. These no doubt have brought some new forces

from Spain, of the which I thought good to advertise you ; and withal,

forasmuch ns these forces being there cannot but be to the great danger
of these isles, my humble request is that you will be a mean unto her

Majesty that some companies of soldiers may be sent hither for the

better defence of these isles this summer time. But if this will not be

granted, that at the least her Highness may give allowance of 50
soldiers to reinforce the garrison of this her castle during the dangerous

time. I beseech you let Calais serve for a caveat that no place, be it

never so strong, can be kept against so strong an enemy without men
and munitions. If her Highness refuse to grant this, then in time of

invasion must I bo forced to take 100 of the choice men of the isle

into the castle for the defence thereof, which cannot be done without

the peril of loss and utter spoil of the island ; for the 100 that I do take

are worth 300 of the others, which will be occasion of great discourage-

ment and murmuring to all ihe inhabitants. Wherefore I beseech you
to deal effectually with her Highness herein.—At Guernsey, this 29th
of April, 1596.

Holograph. ^ p. (40. 40.)

Sir Geo. Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, April 29.—Your first letter in signification of her Majesty's

dislike and opinion to the contrary of a surmised determination con-

ceived I should have had of going to the sea without her allowance, was
a sufficient supersedeas for any if before determined purpose, to have

made me cast anchor upon the highest hill of the Wight rather than to

have proceeded, how honourable soever for her Majesty and beneficial
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to the realm it bad been intended. But whereas the meaning of my
last letter to yon was conceived to be obscure, I now beseech you in

plain terms to believe that I will never shew myself so devoid of judg-
ment to imbark into any sea voyage without her Majesty's allowance;
whereof it may please you to satisfy her JVIajesty and their lordships,

whose commandments I will obey and next week wait upon their

farther good pleasures.—From the Castle of Carisbrook, 20 April,

159G.
Holograph. I p. (40. 41.)

C. Lord Howard to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, April.]—" My ho. lord, I will send presently to get as many
surgeons as I c:m out of the small ships, and I would be glad to know
your lordship's pleasure when you will embark the army, that order
may bo taken for all boats to repair to carry them. We descry 2 or 3
ships coming this way. The one is thought to be a great ship. When
your lordship hath read the letters I ssnt you, I pray you to return
them to me."

Endorstd

:

— ** Lord Admiral."

Holograph. \ p. (39. 80.)

Penelope, Lady Rich to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, April.—Thanks for his often kindnesses. Prays him to pro-
tjuro if possible that the bearer may be employee) from the Queen to

give a farewell to her brother and the Lord Admiral. She is so much
behold(Mi to him as she has committed some trust to him of late when
she thought Lord Rich should have gone this voyage, and about that

business would fain have him confer with her brother, but is loth to

lay so ill a journey on him except he might do the Queen some service

withal.

Endorsed :—'' K\^Y\\, 1596."

Holograph. Seal, 1 ;;. (40. 42.)

Sir Matthew Arundel to Sir Robert Cecil, his cousin.

1596, April.—Your letter here enclosed, directed to your brother,

which I received on Sunday last, I sent to the Bath the same day, from
whence he was before departed : and your letter with some other of the
lords for the raising 700/. in our poor shire of Dorset towards the help

of the haven towns I with my associates have lately received, wherein
for sundry respects I have refused any further to meddle, being, as I

understand, already suspected to be a very backward man in this service,

—and something else hath been reported by some great one which is

not fit to be written ; Budden shall deliver it by mouth unto you at his

coming up. You may very well remember this is not the first nor the
least wrong I have endured and am, by the malice of my ancient enemies
C. Rawly and his wife, every day subject unto, even the loss of my life

by travelling in her Majesty's service. How lately I have been braved
and put in exceeding fear by Harry Thyn, her son, and in what manner,
my lord your father can easily tell you, unto whom only I appealed

for redress. And truly, until he and you or the law shall take order for

my safety, for which my lord Chief Justice (by his lordship's direction)

hath begun a course, I hope you will pardon me in travelling abioad, and

give me leave to regard mine own safety in matter of life ; and yet in

the meantime and ever after will be as forward to her Majesty's service

O 85220. ^
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as any that shall inveigh or inform against mo. And seeing the malice

of cankered stomachs hath no end, but always hunting for new occasions,

1 do arm myself Avith patience to endure all, carrying with me a

conscience free from all their lying accusations, and applying my actions

answerable to the same, having two such judges as your father and
yourself, the only pillars of my old age and poor estate, who will not

give credit to the accuser without hearing the accused, and in whom only

my refuge is. And although I know their best friends are such as you
love well, and to w^hom I never gave cause of hatred, yet do I earnestly

require you as a councillor and desire you as a kinsman, that every one
of their friends or followers may not have countenance in wronging
me, who offer none to the least of them ; and that due regard be had of

her Majesty's service in the place of a deputy lieutenant, how^soever

cthei'wise they would esteem of Sir Matt. Arundell.

Signed. Seal, H pp. (40.44.)

[Expedition to Cadiz.]

[1596, April.]—Notes by the Earl of Essex :—

Ships of War. These are but part of her great fleet and so of

Of her Majesty's, 12. the same charge that they should [be] if they
tarried in the Narrow Seas.

Of the City, 12. These may be set out with such money as is

taken up upon privy seals, or else set forth by
private men if they [are] well dealt withal.

Of the Low Countries, 20. These cost her Majesty nor her subject
nothing.

The land force 5,000 Of the 5 [000] I think 2,000 might be victualled
men. The charge of it ^^^ ^f ^i^g j^^^ Countries so as her Maiesty

and their wages at their other 3,000 victual, after 9<:^. a day, comes to

return. 22*. Qd. a month for every man, which is for

3,000 men for 4 months 13,600/. The Low
Countries also, I think, may be drawn to transport 2,000, and the other

3,000 will be transported in 15 good big ships or fly boats which need
not be appointed in any sort or manner as men of war, and therefore

will be of less charge. Mr. Boroughs must set dow^n the rate of the
tonnage and of the charge of the mariners that sail them.

The wages will co.st little or nothing ; such as are cassed must have
something to carry them into their countries, but those of the Low
Countries, or such as her Majesty shall continue in pay, may be returned

to their garrisons.

Holograph, 1 p. (47. 97.)

Expedition to Cadiz.

1596, April.—Commission of [Lord Admiral Howard and the Earl of

Essex], the Lords Generals, to Sir Anthony Sherley to levy, muster, and
arm all volunteers for her Majesty's service to the number of 1,500, and
also to be captain and commander of all ships set forth at the charge of

himself and Sir Thomas Sherley, Treasurer at War, in this expedition.

—April, 38 Eliz.

D-aft 1 p, (47. 103.)
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[The Earl of Essex and Lord Admiral Howard] to [the

Sheriffs of Denbigh and Merioneth.]

[1596, April].

—

By authority of the Queen's commission have ap-

pointed 200 footmen to be levied in the counties of Denbigh and
Merioneth by Sir Thos. Gerrard. But understanding by Sir Robert
Salisbury that the counties are not well able to set forth so great a num-
ber, they are well contented that there be taken only 60 out of Denbigh
and 60 out of Merioneth ; earnestly praying that, as for the ease of the

country they remit part of the number they had set down, so they will

have the better regard as well in the choice of the men as the well

setting of them forth. Will take their careful endeavours therein in

very thankful part and rest ready to deserve the same upon all good
occasions.

nraft, 'ip, (47. 110.)

Sm Charles Danvers to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, April].—Amid this general misfortune, craves pardon if he
intermingle his particular cause. The urgent necessity of his estate

hath forced him to re-iterate this often, and he is now more earnestly

and effectually moved thereto by the present opportunity of the Duke of

Bugliion's carrying whatsoever the K. can say for him, to be joined with
what he is sure that Essex will say. If this intercession be rejected or

rest only paid with words, Danvers will hereafter never hope more but
rest comforted in this that never any had more worthy mediators. This
short memorial will be sufficient for Essex, and he will but ask his

Lordship to thank the Duke for his favour which, he is well assured,

hath been wholly for Essex's sake.

Signed :—Ch : Davers.

Endorsed .—" Sir Ch : Davers. Apr. 96."

Holograph. Undated. Seal. 1 p. (173. 65)

Captain John Troughton to the Qceen.

[1596, about April].—"Sir John Hawkins, upon his death bed,

willed me to use the best means I could to acquaint your Highness With
his loyal service and good meaning towards your Majesty even to his

last breathing ; and, forasmuch as, through the perverse and cross

dealings of some in thatjourney, who, preferring their own fancy before his

skill, would never yield but rather overrule him, whereby he was so

discouraged, and as himself then said his heart even broken, that he
saw no other but danger of ruin likely to ensue of the whole voyage,
wherein in some sort he had been a persuader of your Majesty to hasard
as well some of your good ships as also a good quantity of treasure, in

regard of the good opinion he thought to be held of his sufficiency,

judgement and experience in such actions, willing to make your
Majesty the best amends his poor ability would then stretch unto, in a
codicil as a piece of his last will and testament, did bequeath to your
Highness two thousand pounds, if your Majesty will take it; for that,

as he said, your Highness had in your possession a far greater sum of

his, which he then did also release ; which 2,000/., if your Majesty should

accept thereof, his will is shall be deducted out oB his Lady s portion

and out of all such legacies and bequests as he left to any his servants

and friends or kinsfolk whosoever, as by the said codicil appeareth.

L 2
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"And touchinof myself I understand, to my great grief, by Mr. Killi-

grewe, that your Majesty is highly offended with me for my going away
from Sir Thomas Baskervile, whereof I doubt not but to clear myself
very sufficiently, whensoever it shall please your Highness to cause it to

be examined. Neither did I leave him till we were past all danger

of the enemy (myself being then as likely to die as to live by reason of

my grievous wounds), nor then without his leave, and that upon very

just cause, for that I was in great danger to have famished all my
company, and so your Majesty's good ship must have perished with us

in the seas. And what I did in leaving him, the like was done by his

brother Captain Baskervile in your Majesty's good ship the Hope, and
by others, yet none therein so charged as myself. In the end I doubt
not but my innocency shall appear and that the accusation hath pro-

ceeded rather of malice than of matter. Otherwise I desire not to live."

Addressed:—"To the Queen's most excellent Majesty."

Holograph. 1 p. (48. 61.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Egbert Cecil,

1596, [early in May].—" Sir, if I write to you shortly or confusedly

you must hold me excused for a few days, for I have not an hour's

breathing time. At my first coming I was to draw out some ships into

the Sound, which I found all puzzled together in Cattwater, that they

could not stir one by another. I sent over the Vanguard and 2 other

ships and a pinnace towards the coast of Brittany. I lodged th' army
and provided means to victual and pay it ; for, when I came, neither my
money sent from London in my ship, nor from Wales by the ships of

Bristowe, w^as come, so as I took up all the coin hereabouts, which now
I have honestly repaid. And will maintain th' army here a good time,

if need be. For to be able to go through with this great action, I have
made all the money I could omnibus viis et modi's. I am now, with

th' advice of ray lord Admiral and the council of war, setting down
every man's place and degree for avoiding of quarrels, and setting

down what doth belong to every man's place and office; also to

make order for the well governing of th' army, and lists wherein

we do give every captain his number of men and every regiment his

number of companies, in disposing of which I do mingle the old soldiers

and the new, that one may help to discipline the other." Asks to be

excused to the Queen for not writing, and to be advertised " every day
or two " how" she doth.

P.S.—Pray command Mr. Willis to send the enclosed letters to

Sir W. Kauleigh & Renoldes, my secretary.

Endorsed : —May, 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (41. 43.)

The Earl of Essex to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 1.—Four letters :—
(1.)—Since the Queen commands me to send back some of the

captains of Flushing, I send the bearer. Captain Masterson. Would
commend him highly, and ask your lordship to get him licence to come
after me. He begged me, with tears in his eyes, to solicit it.—First of

May, from Plymouth.
Holograph. Two seals. 1 p. (41. 38.)

(2.)—I have received commandment from her Majesty not to take

any man with me that hath been in the Indian voyage, wherefore I do

send up this bearer. Captain H. Poore, to receive his directions from
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your Lordship. He was very desirous to have been employed in our
action that is in hand, but I told him what strait charge I had
received. 1 pray your Lordship favour him either to be sent after us
or else that he may be employed in the first employment that, shall

happen, for I do assure your Lordship of my credit, he will approve
himself very worthy of it.—Plymouthj this first of May.
Endorsed

:

—" 1596.—E. of Essex to my Lo. By Captn. Poore."

CeciVs endorsement :
—" readde."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (173. 66.)

(3.) According to her Majesty's commandment, delivered me both
from own mouth and by Sir Rob. Cecil's letter, I do send back Capt.

Morgan to attend her Majesty's and your Lordship's commandment. I
do assure you that, though for obedience I force him to go back,

yet I am loth to j^art with him, if it were not to obey her whose will I
will die rather than violate in these commandments. And so, com-
mending this honest, brave captain to your good favour and yourself

to God's best protection, I rest, &c.—Plymouth, this first of May.
Endorsed :—" 1596.''

Holograph. Ttvo seals. \ p. (173. 68.)

(4.)—I am sending this bearer, Capt. Bartley, as I have done three
other captains this day, to receive her Majesty's and your Lordship's
commandments. Must confess his worth is such as I am sorry to part

with him, and this action such as he is as sorry to part from. But
her Majesty's will must be obeyed. I pray your Lordship to further

his employment elsewhere.—Plymouth, this first of May.
Endorsed .—" 1593." E. of Essex to my L. By Captn. Bartlet."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (173. 67.)

John Daniel to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 2.—Details the circumstances of his giving two bonds for

a debt of 12/. to one William Alcock, a cook in Westminster, for

victuals. JSot being able to pay, Alcock arrested and commenced suit

against him in the King's Bench. And by course of the common law
he will be condemned in the two bonds. Beseeches Cecil to address his

letters to the Lord Chief eJustice either to take order he may be driven to

pay but his due debt, or to permit the Masters of Requests to proceed to

the determination thereof.—2 May, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (40. 48.)

Dr. Thomas Bilson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 3.—Mr. Harmar, the schoolmaster of our house, adver-

tiseth me that he is touched in credit before you for certain things done
here in Winchester College when he was a scholar under me, being then

his master. I must needs guess at their meaning that so traduce him,

because myself was the man that desired the then Bishop of Winchester
to enter into that action. The truth of the cause, I protest befoi-e God,
I will not conceal. The then usher, being one that might command and
correct him, had made him the child of his chamber, and sought by some
means to abuse him ; whereat the youth—I term him as he then was

—

repining, made means by one Mr. Shingleton yet living, then a fellow

of our College, to give me to understand of his thraldom and misery. I
forthwith acquainted Bishop Home therewith, who taking present occa-

sion to come hither, removed the usher and recommended the scholar,

being very towardly, to the then Warden, Dr. Strempe, and to myself.

And when some of the fellows not knowing the case, because it was kept
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close to cover the usber*s shame, envied the scholar as a false accuser of

bis master, and laboured to stop his going to Oxford, I did the second

time report to Bishop Home the malice of those men that sought with

authority to abuse boys, or else to deprive them of all preferment. The
honest inclination of the scholar, being otherwise very religious, I so well

liked that I did not only hasten his advancement to Oxford, but after-

w^ard made choice of him to be schoolmaster since I was Warden ; which
no earthly means should have won me to do hut that I liked from the

beginning his disposition and hatred of that vice wherewith some now
so perversely slander him, and truly, since his being schoolmaster, I

have found him not only learned, sober, and religious, but pursuing

all suspicions of any such offence with severe correction. This is the

precise report of that which, being kept secret between Bishop Home,
Dr. Stempe, and myself, some others have without cause either of

ignorance mistrusted or of malice objected to the disgrace of Mr. Har-
mar : where, in my simple judgment, he rather deserved praise and good
liking.—Winton, the third of Mav, '96.

Signed. Seal broken . I p. (40.49.)

Sib Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 3.—This bearer, my ancient servant, Charles Cartie, is a
suitor for the renewing and confirming of a letter formerly written by
you and the rest of the Council to the Lord Deputy and Lord Chancellor

of Ireland, for the passing of certain concealed lands there granted by
her Highness to Patrick Grante, for which Charles hath compounded,
for that he and his father have been possessed of the lands a long time.

Your letters have not been obeyed, therefore he desires other letters of

like tenor to command performance thereof: he will show you a letter

conceived in writing, which if you allow of as a reasonable request, he
will ever remain most bound.—From Mile End, 3 of May, 1596.

Signed, ^^j. (40. 50.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 3.—I do still presume on your favour that you will be
bound for me for the 500/. which I stand in danger to the widow Smith
for ; and because the conveyance of tlie statute is intricate, and that I

hope this very term to compound for it and to discharge you, I beseech
you to accept my counter bond for your re-insurance, in which I will

not fail. I must hope that if other than safety accompany my fortune

in this enterprise, you will be pleased to favour those of mine that

remain, who must only depend on you as I have done, so as of all other

I shall take good order to save you from any particular cliarge or

inconvenience.

Endorsed :^S May, 1596.

Holograph, Seal. I j^- (40.51.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, May 3.—The Archbishop of Cashel, whom I think my Lord
Treasurer hath little cause to favour, bath of late dealt very badly with
me. contrary to all faith and promise, touching divers of my Irish leases

and lands; whose discourtesies I would gladly meet withal, and do find

no better means in relief of myself, furtherance of religion, and comfort
of all mine English tenants and friends than in preferring some other of
better sort to the bishopric of Lisraore and Waterford, whereof the
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Archbishop hath but a commendam and hath besides two or three other

bishopries. I desire you will be a mean to prefer unto the bishopric of

Lismore and Waterford my very good friend Mr. Hugh Broughton, a

man well known to his Grace of Canterbury, my Lord Treasurer, and

all learned doctors and scholars of England, beseeching you to have

conference with my cousin Goring about the same, wherein Mr. Brough-

ton is able to do much good and be a great comfort to all our English

nation thereabouts, and increase of religion.—3 May, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (40. 52.)

[Tobias Matthew,] Bishop of Dukham, to Lokd Bukghley.

1596, May 3.—I have delayed to return answer to such letters as

sithence the 19th of March last I received from your lordship, because

I was loth to write of anything until I should see the event of those

light horsemen which you thought fit for us of this county to send,

according to her Majesty's gracious pleasure signified to the Council at

York and by them to the justices here. Neither would they have been

so well furnished, nor so soon delivered to my lord Eure as now at last

they are, but that your lordship out of your most prudent foresight did

so roundly write in the cause, requiring me also to shew the justices

your answer to our common and my private letters.

May it please you to peruse this enclosed [^see p. 141] sent me by a

servant and officer of mine in Allertonshire, and therein as in a glass to

behold how her Majesty is served in that county, as well as here and
elsewhere, and to return me my man's letter again, lest coming to light it

might work him displeasure of the gentlemen his neighbours, who have

too many friends. I make no doubt, under your correction, but that Da.

Ingl[eby] is in Yorkshire, for one hath been lately with me and affirmed

upon his book-oath that he saw him upon the 4th of March last in Casgill

within the forest of Knaresborough, upon the way that leadeth to

Denton loi-dship, towards the house of Mrs. Drakes of Stubham, widow,
a great recusant ; whereabout and in Netherdale the said Da. Ingl[eby]

doth usually haunt, and up and down about Ripley in that county. If

you think him worthy the apprehending, I will at my charges send up
the reporter to you or Sir Robert Cecil upon notice from you, the better

to satisfy you and to receive your better direction and warrant than I

have authority to give him.

This evening I received your letter concerning Matthew Goodman ;

so soon as I can meet by any device with Mr. Parkinson and Mr.
VVhithed I will follow your instructions. The while, sithence your
lordship requireth mine opinion of the men, I think them as likely

persons as any be in these parts to commit the fault wherewith they be
charged. Henry Parkinson hath wasted a fair patrimony in all riotous

and wanton manner ; he hideth his head commonly for debt, and when
he is sued and sometimes pursued leapeth into Scotland under pretext to

hunt, where of the King he is too much made of, and also now and then

rewarded. His frequent repair thither and the King's familiar usage of

him, were the more suspicious if he were as deep as his companion
William Whithed is not shallow. He is one of a very shrewd head and
hath drunk of many waters ; he hath consumed his substance, is an

open contemner and resister of all processes and form of law. We will

needs be a Protestant with the foremost, his wife being or lately having

been a malicious recusant as any of her kind ; and by reason of his

debts keepeth himself at home in secret or, as he dare, stealeth out with

Parkinson into Scotland, where about a month by past he had, I know,
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divers long communications with the King, whereof one piece was (as^

himself to me reported) that when they were hunting upon Berwick
hounds the King told him the governor needed not to make the town so

sure against him with watch and ward, for he never meant to hazard
the Tower of London for the town of Berwick, with more to that

purpose. In few, as he was the Earl of Westmoreland's page and
followed him in the rebellion, so, what of nature and what of necessity,

I think him as dangerous a fellow as any we have hereabout, as methinks
now of late he doth carry himself. Thus much unlil I may further

examine them. I have presumed heretofore to move you to t.ake good
and spe?dy order for the renewing of the Commission Ecclesiastical

within this province, fcr the reducing of recusants to some better con-

formity ; or at least for tlie containing of such as are otherwise the

likelier to fall away within some compass. If his Grrace of York think

it not so needful in his diocese as I find it in mine (albeit I fear it to be

loo necessary in both), in case you so direct me I shall adventure to put
it in execution here, if her Majesty upon your motion will grant it for

this diocese alone. It shall be to me but a trouble and a charge, sed

oynnia sustineo propter Electos, as the Apostle saith. The death of the

late Lord Lieutenant and President, the expectation of the Spaniard for

all our good hope to the contrary, with the loss of Calais, do marvellously

embolden the hearts and sharpen the humours of the bad affected. I

wrote to you of a commission for musters, as hath here been heretofore,

whereof I pray God my Lord Warden stand never in need, as I doubt he
will or at least may upon a sudden, notwithstanding the late courteous

interview between his lordship and the opposite warden. But this, as

all the rest, I betake to your wisdom. Might I entreat you for a
warrant dormant for such impost as you usually allowed my predecessors,

and myself last year ? I should the seldomer trouble you and be the

more beholden, not meaning thereby in any wise to lessen any officer's

yearly fees accustomed. Wherein, if I might obtain your favour, I

would appoint one to attend to know your pleasure at Mr. Maynard's
hands or Mr. Hicks' sometime this term or the next.—At Bishops

Auckland, this 3 of May, L596.

[P.S.]—In the mutter you committed unto my hearing between
Moreton and Cowlt, two very poor men, I laboured three several times.

But in mine opinion Moreton is so forward and unreasonable in pressing

his weak title as he rather deserveth reproof than relief therein.

Holograph. Two seals. 2^ pp. (40. 53.)

SiK Walter Ealegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 3.—Vouchsafe to send for Mr. Burrough, the Controller of
the Admiralty, and to give charge unto him to repair to Bralkewale
[Blackwall ?] and to Ratclifif to command away those fly-boats and
other ships that remain, who can best inform you of the possibility of
these things. 1 am not able to live to row up and down every tide from
Gravesend to London, and he that lies here at Ratcliff can easily judge
when the rest and how the rest of the ships may fall down. I am come
up again as far as Blackwall and would attend you if I knew how or
where. The names of those men that refuse to serve her Majesty I
have delivered to Pope, marshal of the Admiralty ; the rest shall also

be sent him. The names of the ships remaining I will send to Mr.
Burrough, whom I pray you to speak withal ; and so, being more
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grieved than ever I was in anything of this world for this cross weather,

I take my leave.'—From Blackwall, ready to go down again this tide,

the 3rd of May.
Holograph. 1 p. (40. 55.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Walter Ralegh.

[1596], May 3.—Yonr pains and travail in bringing all things to that

forwardness they are in doth sufficiently assure me of your discontent-

ment to be now stayed by the wind. Therefore I will not entreat you

to make haste, though our stay here is very costly, for besides all other

expense, every soldier in the army has his weekly lending s out of my
purse. But I will wish and pray for a good wind for you. And when
you are come, I will make you see I desire to do you as much honour,

and give you as great contentment, as I can. For this is the action and
the time in which you and I shall be both taught to know and love one

another. When you come I will show you the fiiirest troops for their

number that ever were looked upon.—Plymouth, 3rd of May.
Holograph, I p. (174. 76.)

Robert Bridges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 4.—I have, according to your commandment, set down a

brief note of the dangers wherewith I was bold to acquaint yon, which
are likely to fall to this realm if speedy order be not taken by you and
the rest of the Council for prevention thereof. My skill is very slender

to draw them worthy of your sight, but as they be, accept them in good
part.—This 4th of May, 1596.

Slg?ied. J p. (40. 56.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 4.—The ships that remain above are six ; the great fly-

boat of Base . . nes is one, riding at Blackwall ; another great fly-boat

of London called the George another, the Jacob of Agarslote a
third, the Jusua of Home a fourth, and some 20 other. Pope, the

marshal of the Admiralty, can inform Mr. Burroughs, for Pope prest all

the ships. He can also inform you how little her Majesty's authority

is respected, for as fast as we press men one day they run away another
and say they will not serve. I beseech you to vouchsafe to send for

Pope of St. Katherine's, who hath taken great pains already, and to

tell him that I have recommended his service, and he will do more than
any. Here are at Gravesend, and between this and Lee, some 22 sail

;

those above that are of great draught of water cannot tide it down, for

they must take the high water and dare not move after an hour ebb
until they be past Barking Shelf, and now the wind is so strong as it is

impossible to turn down or to warp down or to tow down. I cannot
write to our generals at this time, for the pursuivant found me in a
country village a mile from Grravesend, hunting after runawa,y mariners
and dragging in the mire from ale house to ale house ; and could get no
paper but that the pursuivant had this piece. Sir, by the living God
there is no king nor queen nor general nor any else can take more
care than I do to be gone, but I pray you but to speak with Mr.
Burroughs and let him be sent for afterward before my Lord Chamber-
lain, that they may hear him speak where [whether] any man can get

down with this wind or no : which will satisfy them of me. If this

strong wind last I will steal to Blackwall to speak with you and to kiss

/our hands.—From Norfleet, this Tuesday.
Holograph. 1 p. (40. 60.)
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The Earl of Essex and Lord Admirax Howard to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1596, May 4.—^We do send you in this packet our humble answer
unto lier Majesty's letter which this morning we received, and we pray
you, together with our humble service, to present this our letter to her
Majesty, and also to inform her Majesty that we have both sent two
pinnaces to Brest and Conquet, one of which carries a letter from us to

Mons. Sourdeac, governor of Brest, to know what Spanish shipping is

all aloflgest that coast : and also we sent the Rainbow, with some other
shipping, to lie in the channel and to ply off and on so as she may
discover what passeth towards the Narrow Seas, and command all such
as the enemy should send to discover or to catch any stragglers of our
fleet ; and likewise to speak with all Flemings or Easterlings that shall

come from the southward whereby we may know the news of Spain.
Of all these things her Majesty shall have daily a good account.—
Plymouth, 4 May, 1596.

Signed. \ p. (40. 61.)

Gio. Battista GiuSTiNiANO to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 5.—The very day I spoke to you the deputies of this

Magistracy were in Court to speak to the lord Treasurer who sent them
to Mr. Fortescue. Next day the Mayor told me to go to Mr. Fortescue

who would reply to the petition by me presented. Yesterday I went
and he told me he had not called me to give me any reply, as the Queen
must first be spoken with, but to know who had given the petition

{havea data la supplica) ; also that the Queen was informed that the

principal debt was 33,000 and that already she had paid 38,000 {sic)

which the States had had for a specific purpose {per una parte allumi),

and the rest of the foresaid sum proceeded from old debts, and that the

Queen gave her bond upon a resolution she made at that time to succour

the Low Countries ; that against this objection he knew that Sir Horatio

had the signature of the Queen and many of her Council and he wished
to show it to her Majesty. For his better information I gave him a

coi^y of the writing you have seen ; and, coming to-day to Court, I

wished to inform you and to beg you, in Sir Horatio's name, to favour

his affairs, especially as Mr. Fortescue has expressed his intention to

procure that the money that is in the Tower may be given.—London,
5 May, 1596.

Italian. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (40. 62.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 6.—This gentleman my kinsman hath entreated me to be

a suitor unto you in his behalf to move her Majest}'^ after so many yeai's'

disgiace to comfort him with one gracious word. I do not know how
he may be wronger unto her Majesty, but I find no man more ready of

his quality to do her service neither to spend all he hath therein. I

know his charge Avas great in the last discovery with me, and there is

none now of his sort that doth so chargeably prepare himself.- —From
Queeuborough, this 6 of May.

Holograph. \ p. (40. 63.)
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The Queen's Aid to the King of France.

1596, May 7.—Acquittance of Henry de ia Tour, Duke of Bouillon,

and r^icholas de llarlay, lord de Sancy, for 6,000/. or 20,000 crowns

French money, received from the Queen for the French King's service

specially for the defence of Boulogne ; which they bind the said King
and themselves to repay within twelve months.—7 May, 1596.

Latin. \^ pp. (40. 45.)

(i.) Draft of" the above, with corrections by Lord Burghley. l|/?/>.

(40. 47.)

(ii.) Holograph draft by Lord Burghley. 1 p. (40. 46.)

Ealph, Lord Eure to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 7.—Sir John Forster is very desirous to repair home to

his own house, and beseecheth you to be a mediator to her Majesty in

his behalf to obtain her favour and pardon for the neglect of his service

heretofore committed in the government of this country, for which he
cannot in this his old age make any satisfaction. I an\ the more bold

to entreat you to further his desire and respect his old years, that, his

importunate suit obtained by your help, he may return home with joy,

to the lengthening of the short time he hath to live.—Hexham, this

7 of May, 1596.

[P.S.] Give me leave to crave your remembrance to assign me allow-

ance for tlie repair of Harbottle Castle and Hexham gaol, both which
standeth in great need, as Mr. Surveyor for her Majesty can inform

you.

Signed. \p. (40. 64.)

Sir Thomas Egerton, Lord Keeper, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 7.—Returns enclosed the bill for the parsonage of Drox-
ford, and will foresee that nothing be done to the trouble or hindrance

of it.—At the Rolls, 7 May, 1596.

Holograph. I p. (40. Go.)

The Earl of Essex to the Queen.

[1596], May 7.—Of such things as do belong unto our charge my
Lord Admiral and I have jointly written to my Lord Treasurer. This
is only to protest unto your Majesty that the point of your unkind
dealing (if I may presume to use that phrase) the very day of my
departure doth stick very deeply in my very heart and soul. And yet

neither it, nor the desperate estate I am in if by this journey I do net
recover myself, can make me so thrown down but that I go to this service

with comfort and confidence. Perhaps it had been too much for me to

go with this force, by which I know we can do your Majesty exceeding
great service, and to have parted with words of encouragement from
your Majesty. But howsoever it pleaseth you to punish me at my
going out, I know your just and royal heart will right me at my return,

and then I will bury my sorrows in the joy I shall receive. More my
confused and troubled thoughts cannot say ; but that as I would strive

to be as much as any man to serve and please your Majesty, so I know
I wish more high contentment and perfect joys than all the hearts

or imaginations in the world can comprehend.—Plymouth, this 7 of

May.
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Endorsed hy Essecc

:

—*' Copy of my letter to her Majesty ; to be
delivered to Sir Robt. Cecil."

Copy tmsigned. 1 p. (40. (^')

The Eaul of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 7.—In this packet you shall receive a letter unto her
Majesty, which I pray you present from her humble servant ; another
from my Lord Admiral and me to your father, to which, for such little

news as we have, I must refer you ; and in this to yourself have patience
if I deal somewhat freely. I have undertaken and hitherto proceeded
\nih a greater work than ever any gentleman of my degree and means
did undergo. I have asked her Majesty no money to levy, no authority

to press, nor no allowance to carry the troops from the places of their

levies to this general rendezvous ; but here I have our full numbers
and here I keep them without spending our sea victuals or asking
allowance or means from her Majesty. I am myself, I protest, engaged
more than my state is worth ; my friends, servants, and followers have
also set up their restes ; my care to bring a chaos into order and to

govern every man's particular unquiet humours possesseth my time,

both of recreation and of rest sometimes. And yet am I so fjir from
receiving thauks as her Majesty keepeth the same form with me as she
would do with Iiim that through his fault or misfortune had lost her
troops. I receive no one word of comfort or favour by letter, message,
or any means whatsoever. When 1 look out of myself upon all the
world I see no man thus dealt withal ; and when I look into myself and
examine what that capital fault should be that I had committed, I find

nothing, except it be a fault to strive to do her Majesty more service

than she cares for. Well, I will neither amise her nor justify myself;

but to you that are my fellows I will say that as I leave and cast off all

care of myself to care for her Majesty's state and public service, so you
do wrong me and betray her service, if you do not put her Majesty in

mind how much she is bound in honour and justice to be protectress of

me against all the world but mine own actions ; in which, whatsoever
come, I will never ask pardon for want of Ijiith, nor, if I be not entangled

by new directions, or scanted of the means allotted to us, plead excuse
for want of fortune. But if they come to us that are behind, and every
man join to do his best, I will answer the success with my life ; for I

know our cause is good, our means sufficient, and our way certain.

[P.S.] I am not stirred with bruits and rumours, though I hear many
strange news ; but the multitude is magister erroris and they that are

far oS may mistake the object they see.—Plymouth, this 7th of May.
Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (40. 67.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 8.—I send this bearer to you to know how her Majesty
doth. I pray you if it be possible set him in the Conduit Court so as

he may but see her look out of a window. He carries a letter to her

Majesty which I will pray you to deliver. [P.S,]—I write thus

shortly because I think I tired you with my discontentments in the

last, and in another style I cannot write.—Plymouth, this 8th of May.
Holograph. ^ p. (40.68.)

Sir Thomas Baskerville to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 8.—This day I arrived upon this coast with three of her

Majesty's sliips and one merchant; the rest, some by contrariety of
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of winds and other quitting of me, I hope are already returned, of

which number Captain Winter, with her Majesty's ship the Foresight
was the first, for I had no sooner left the harbour of Port Bella but he
ran from the fleet, and since, what is become of him, I know not. If

he did not " disimboge " before rae he hath run great hazard with the

ship. The success of this action hath contraried all expectation, for in

it v/e have lost both the generals, Sir Nicholas Clifford, my brother,

and many other worthy gentlemen, and gotten no great matter. Some
pearl and silver there is which I fear will hardly bear the charge of this

voyage, for we found the Indies so advertised that their tenable places

were strengthened with all things necessary, and the other not to be
held all things retired out of them to places of more surety, as you may
better see by the discourse I send you enclosed. Touching her
Majesty's ships, I resolve if it be possible to carry them about, for

saving her Majesty a further charge ; but our necessities are so great

that I fear me we shall be forced to thrust into some harbour to supply
our wants, for we have neither bread nor drink nor any other thing but
oatmeal and maize. Which being done and God favouring us with a
favourable wind, I will not fail to use all endeavour.—A seaboard the

ScilHes some 10 leagues, this 8 of May.
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (40. 70.)

Sir Thos. Baskerville to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, May 8.—This day I arrived upon this coast with only three of

her Majesty's ships and one pinnace, which I have sent apurpose to

Plymouth the sooner to advertise you of the safe return of the said

ships ; contrariety of winds having severed the most part of the rest

from us, which I hope are already arrived. Touching the success of

our voyage I refer you to the discourse I send my lord your father, and
at my coming to Court, if it will please you to give the looking on of

some plats and papers 1 have gotten of the description of the Indies,

ports, havens, and fortresses, with the ways from the north to the

south sea, and riches and commodities of many of those countries, they

and myself are always at your commandment.—From a seaboard the

Scillies some 10 leagues, this 8 of May.
P.S.—Some pearl and silver is gotten which is in my possession,

the keys of which are in the custody of the men of war and deputies of

the adventurers.

Holograph. 1 p. (40. 69.)

Richard Shipham and Eichard Was.

1596, May 9.—Eeceipt by Anthony Ashley for three books con-
taining accounts between Eichard Shipham and Eichard Was,
merchants, received of Mr. Willis, Sir Eobert Cecil's secretary, to

whom he had previously delivered them.—9 May, 38 Eliz., 1596.

Signed. \ p. (40.71.)

Dr. Tho. Bilson, Warden of Winchester College, to Sir Eo.
Cecil.

1596, May 10.—I may, as unacquainted, omit some things which

some of better experience would more readily observe ; but otherwise I

never had nor have any purpose by delaying or doing anything to offend

her Majesty or slack her service. I wrote to you, as I hope you will

witness, to know her Majesty's pleasure how soon it would like her to
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require my attendance. Your letters are the first inkling that ever I
had that her Highness expected my present going through with that

which her gracious clemency hath bestowed on me. I will, therefore,

with all possible speed hasten my journey to London, and provide to be
in Worcester as soon as her Majesty shall think meet. My horses and
men came out of the College circuit for the collecting of their rents but
upon Saturday last, and myself have been fastened to my bed by some
lingering of an ague the most part of the last week, and am not yet

free, as the messenger himself saw. Yet I so much prefer her Majesty's

pleasure and service before mine own health that, neglecting the one,

I will, by God's grace, with all speed attend the other. As for making
the profits of my living here, I protest I do refuse infinite suits of

tenants that would gladly renew their leases, in respect I would not any
whit alter my course heretofore observed, and not hinder him whom her
Majesty should send hither. What things were granted at our audit at

Michaelmas last, and the fines then rated by the whole fellowship, have
been since performed, being very few in respect of the number that I

leave unsealed; wherewith I will acquaint you at my coming up, that

if need be, the truth thereof may be reported to her Majesty. The
woods, the leases, the stock of the College, if it be no worse kept than

I leave it (considering what tedious suits and dear times I have lighted

on), I dare undertake they shall do well, though not so well as

when the prices of things were half under that they now are. I

beseech you to make my just excuse unto her Majesty for my absence,

as also to promise for me that nothing shall be done in the place where
I am offensive to her pleasure till my health suffer me to take the air

without hazarding life and all.—Winton, 10th of May, 1596.

Siffned, Seal. 1 p. (40. 72.)

Richard Carmarden to Lord Bdrghley.

1596, May 11.—According to your letter I have advised with the

rest of the officers of the Custom house, touching the enclosed petition,

and forasmuch as her Majesty hath an intention hereafter to make an
alteration of some rates in respect they are too low, wherein also some
are too high, which are likewise intended to be brought lower, of which
alum m one of the chiefest, we all think it would be very prejudicial

before the said time to make any alteration in rating ; but rather, if the

merchant be not disposed to bring in the same, to suffer him to go
whither he will therewith, so that he break no bulk within her Majesty's

dominion ; and also that rather for that of late there was brought into this

port both by an Englishman and a stranger a ship of alum, who without

any difficulty answered her Majesty's custom after the high rate ; so that

if others should be permitted to bring in the same commodity at a lower
rate it would much prejudice them in their sale.—From the Custom
house, this 11 May, 1596.

Signed. Seal, J p. (40. 73.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 12.—If I seem unpatient, think how many things concur

to move my patience. Sir Walter Ralegh, with the rest of our fleet, is

not come, and yet he hath had (if the winds be the same there that they

are here) all the wished winds he could desire, both to bring him out of

the river and after he was in the Channel along to this place. Mr.

Ashly is not come with our instructions and yet I hear he was de-

spatched long since. Mr, Uorrell is not [at] hand, who would help ia
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bestowing the proportions of victual in every ship, and yet he promised to

be here a week ago. I have not touched one penny of her Majesty's
money, and have spent infinite sums of mine own, and neither here see

any short end of my charge, nor find that above there is any feeling had
of it. I pray you, therefore, in friendship resolve me whether it be
decreed by her Majesty that I only shall be undone and the service fall

to the ground to the end that I with it might be ruined ; for except her
Majesty had given out some words to shew her mislike or neglect of

our going on, this slackness of all hands could not be used. I pay
lendings to above 5,000 soldiers, I maintain all the poor captains and
their officers. I have a little world eating upon me in my house, am fain

to relieve most of the captains and gentlemen and many of the soldiers that

came from the Indies ; and yet I complain not of charge, but of want of

direction and certainty in your resolutions above. Therefore, I do conjure

you to deal freely with me in answering this letter, and to let me have
answer quickly.—12 of May.

Holograph. 1 p. (40. 75.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 12.—This French gentleman came over with Captain
Moyle in the Moon, and is sent from the governor of Brest to her

Majesty. I am solicited by him and by M. Sourdeac's letter to give

some address whereby he may come to her Majesty's speech, which I

could do to none so fitly as yourself. I refer to his own report his errand

;

but I do wish that her Majesty did at this time spare her purse, yet that

M. Sourdeac were held in hope of favour if he be assailed, and that in

the meantime this gentleman, who is one of his principal followers,

misjht be used with courtesy.—Plymouth, this 12 of May.
~ Holograph. § p. (40. 76.)

Sir W. Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, May 13.]—Since I sent my letter to your Honour from Dover,
before I departed the Rode, there came up unto view some seven or

eight sail of the Fleet, who being all like to perish on Wednesday, after

midnight they were driven to let slip all their cables and anchors. I
humbly beseech your Honour to cause a letter to be written to the

mayor of Dover to send a boat of the town's to save the said cables and
anchors, having all buoj-s upon them. They were let on the North East
part of Gooddeu Sands in five or six fathoms. Thus I humbly take my
leave from Dover an hour after my former letter, yours ever to do you
service, W. Ralegh.

Endorsed :—'' n Maij 1596."

Holograph. Undated. (173. 73.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 13.—Sends his Edward whom Cecil promised to take into

his service, and who hopes to be of use not only with his body, but with
his pen wherever Cecil pleases to employ him. Has given him a little

pension for his support, and will be the first to condemn him if he fails in

his duty.—Baburham, 13 May, 1596.

Italian, Holograph. 1 p. (173« 75.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 14.—I pray you believe this gentleman and further his

despatch. I have no words to discourse nor will to entertain you with
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an unpleasing style. "We are, as you know, over head and ears, and must

make this our master's prize. You are to help us now or to forsake us

for ever, for it is the last time that I will have need of friends.

—

Plymouth, this Friday night.

Holograph. J /;. (40. 78.)

[TobiAS Matthew], Bishop of Durham, to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 14.—In hope to have found Mr. Parkinson and Mr.
Whithed both together, and so to have prevented all conference between

them touching Matthew Goodman, I did somewhat the longer forbear

to send for them. But perceiving I could not in any good time meet

with them both at once, I vras fain to take them single, as by the

several dates of their examinations may appear, which I send you here

included ; being all I can get of them, saving that by Mr. Parkinson I

find (which he earnestly besought me not lo set down in his examina-

tion) that Goodman bestowed a fair leather jerkin, thick stript down
with gold lace, a rich girdle and very gallant rapier and dagger upon a

certain gent at Berwick, and a good sum of money upon his wife, to

procure his enlargemeut thence; which upon demand Parkinson
thinketh he Avill confess. By this other enclosed you may understand

that Northumberland wanteth no bad guests ; yet having not sufficient

authority to make search of any man's house, especially by night, ne
yet to command any sufficient number to give their assistance in that

kind of service, for want either of the general Commission Ecclesiastical

or some particular warrant under the hands of three of the Privy
Council, we dare not attempt the apprehension of any of that sort, as

otherwise myself and some few other could be contented to adventure

to do.—At Durham, this 14 of May, 1596.

Holograph, Seal. I p. (40. 79.)

Enclosing

:

—
(1.) The Examination of William Whithead.

Saith that in so7ne time of February last, hut what day he
cannot say, he, travelling towards the house of William Roheby
of Skiers, co. Yorh, Esquire, about a marriage between his

daughter and the eldest son of William Roheby, met by chance

in an inn at Catherick, co. Yorh, with one Mi', Goodman and
another called Robert attending upon him as his servant, whom
yet he said was his hinsman—a goodly, tall man and well

apparelled, and, namely^ his girkin of buff thick laid with gold
lace.

Item. This examinant and Goodman falling upon occasion

into communication of ordinary matters and none other, Goodman
said he had some 4,000/. which he woidd be contented to bestow
in land in the north parts if he cotild come to a good bargain.

Whereupon this examinant made offer unto him of his house and
land of Munckweremouth, which Goodman said he icoidd see in

his journey northwards, being {as he said) bound towards Bar-
wick : but for what cause he was bound thitherward he said
nothing to this examinant. And so this examinant departed to

Mr. Rokeby's and gave Goodman direction to go to his house at

Weremouth ; but Goodinan went not then thither but directly to

Baricick («y he thinketh), for that in tJie beginning of March he
found him at Barwick, in the house of Wydow Anderson, Inn^
holder there, where he, this examinant, and Henry Perkinson of
Beamondhill, co. Durham, Esquire, dined altogether, from whence
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this examinant, Henry, and their attendants, having gotten a
passport from Mr. John Carey, deputy governor there, travelled
that night to the house \_of~\ the Lord Hume called Douglass in

Scotland, leaving Goodman in Barwick as aforesaid.

Item. At their being then together, Goodman told him that
the L. North had written letters to Mr, John Carey against him,
and that thereupon he was there stayed and called in question ;

hutfor what cause neither did this examinant require nor Good-
man discover, hut as he thought it was to get some money from
him whereof he made no sparing.

Examined as to the cause of his and Henry Perkinson^s then
going to London, he said he ivent partly with Perkinson whom
the ICing had sent for to bring hounds and hunt with him at
Ayton and thereabouts some three or four miles from Barwick ;

but chiefly to end a cause then in controversy touching the manor
of Gryndon in the Bishoprick between Mr. Robert Bowes, her
Majesty^s Ambassador, then in Scotland, and Perkinson.

Further, he saith that the day after he came to Douglas he

went to the King of Scots at Edinburgh and did signify to the

King that night that Mr. Perkinson loas come with his hounds
to give his attendance, where also he did deal in the said contro-

versy with the Ambassador, and from him besought his letter of
answer to Mr. Perkinson then at Douglass.

Item. Mr. Perkinson and he tarried in Scotland about three

weeks, and returning thence to Barwick, there found Goodman
at the same house but under the charge of the Mayor of that town,

expecting (as he said) some favourable answer of his deliverance

from the Lords of the Privy Council : which obtained, he promised
to come to Weremouth to proceed in the bargain and purchase, if
they could agree, the price being 1,800/. And so Whithead and
Perkinson returned home to Weremouth, and about a week after
Goodman repairing to Sunderland, a little port town nigh Were-
mouth, and sending for this examinant to one Nich. Jefferson's

house there, he went and requested him to Weremouth : whither
the next day he with the said Robert came accordingly. He
abode there three or four days, but did not use any speech con-

cerning the bargain for the land, but rather sought that this

examinant would procure him credit with the Bishop of Duresme
to exercise the office of a schoolmaster, ichich he had given himself
unto before upon some unkindness that had passed between him
and some of his friends for lands in Lancashire and Kent and
elsewhere.

Item. The fourth day of his abode at Weremouth one naming
himself Francklyn came thither, and asking for Goodman they

conferred together and came into the hou^e, where Francklyn
shewed this examinant a warrant from the Lords of the Privy
Council for the apprehension of Goodman, whereupon he dis-

charged his house of Goodnian and brought him and Francklyn
to the ivater side, atid saw them set over the water to Sunder-
land, where the said Goodman and Francklyn lodged that night,

and in the morning took journey toivards London {as he thinketh).

The said Robei't, Goodman's servant, remaining at Weremouth
tivo days after, this examinant lent him a horse to ride after his

master to London, which horse he appointed his brother, George

Whithead, being now in London, to receive of Robert.

Utterly denies that he or Mr. Perkinson, or any other to his

knowledge, did offer any money to stay the execution of the war-

O 85220. M
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rant, or to seek any tneans to withhold Goodman froin the appre-

hension of Franchlyn, or that he had any practice or privity with

Goodman^ or doth know any other matter touching him than as

aforesaid, only he saith that Goodman is a lame man of one of
his legs, and a very wasteful spendur and careless player away
of his money, chiejiy at dice.

Signed

:

— WylL ffhyttheyde ; Tohie Dures?tie.

Headed

:

—" At Bishop Auckland, viijo. die Maii, 1596. The
examination of William Whithead of Munckeioeremonth in the

county of Duresme, gent., taken before me, the Bishop of Durham,
the day and year above said.'*

3 pp. (173. 69.)

(2.) The Examination of Henry Parkinson of Beamnont Hill.

He saith the first time that ever he saw Matthew Goodeman
was at Barioick in the Iwuse of widow Anderson, where this

examinant was with William WJiitehead of Monckwermouth,
and the said Goodeman with divers others did dine ; but denieth

that he had any private conference with Goodeman at any time,

or ivas privy to any purchase that he would have made of Mr,
Jfhitehead's land.

Examined of Goodeman's conversation, he saith that he saw
nothing in him, but that he was a frank spender of his money and
a bold but not a cunning player of dice.

Upon a letter from Lord Hume in the King of Scots' name
requiring hitn to come and bring his hotmds to hunt with the King
about Douglasse and Aiton in Scotland, this examinant, with the

said William TVhitehead, about Midlent last, by licence of Mr.
John Carye, did pass from Barwick thither and hunted with the

King about three weeks.

Mr. Whitehead in the mean season went to Edenbrough to confer

on this examinanfs behalf with Mr. Robert Bowes, her Majesty's

ambassador in Scotland, about a lordship of his in the bishopric

of Durham, called Grindon, and brought this examinant a letter

of answer from Mr. Bowes.
At the ti7ne of Francklin*s coming to Munckweremouth to appre-

hend Goodman, he saw Whitehead deliver him to Francklyn, and
did neither himself make offer nor know nor hear that Whitehead
did offer any sum of money for staying of any icarrant to be

executed on Goodman.
Saith that Goodman is lame, about fifty years of age, as he

supposes, of whotn he knoweth nothing otherwise than is aforesaid^

saving that he heard a boy that waited upon Francklyn report

that the said Goodman was a most bad fellow, a conjuror, a
cosener^ and that he had Jive wives alive, and that one of those

wives was to complain of him at London ; and also, that one of
her Majesty's Privy Council had one of his conjuring books.

Finally, he saw the said Francklin, Goodtnan and the boy take
boat and pass over the water to Sunderland, ivhere they lodged
that night and thence departed, as he thinketh, the next morning
towards London.
Signed

:

—Henry Perkynson ; Tobie Duresme.
Headed:—^^ At Bishop Auckland }3 die Maii 1596. Reg,

Regine 38.

I p. (173.76.)
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(3.) {^Probably'] Francis Bunny to the Bishop of Durham.

I talked with Nicholas Ruderforth (for his name is not Gawin
howsoever I mistook it) according to my promise, upon Tuesday
the \\ of this instant, but coidd give him no direction what your
Lordship would do because, as I told him, I had not heard from
you. He seemeth still rather more desirous than before to have

something done. He brought me a note how to find the secret

places in Dissington, the Grange and Rochester. \_Note in

margin : Dissington is Clement Ogle^s house : The Grange,

Widow Lawson's : Rochester, one Rotherfordes—all in Northum-
berland. T. Duresme.'\

Since I wrote to you, Metcalfe was at Dissington. Patteson

alias Nicholas is in the bishopric, either at Nich. Hedlye^s or at

Johnston^s of Twysel, who, he saith, is a most perilous man. He
thinketh that they will steal abroad about TVJiifsuntide, if they

be not taken before, as he thinketh it were easy to do. If you
have not before sent an answer, if it may please you to send a
letter to Durham to Mrs. Barnes to be sent to me, I shall cause

iny neighbours, if any come to Durham, to callfor it on Saturdayy

I would think it were well if so good opportunity were followed

;

but this I commend to your vigilant care.

For my own matters, I am sorry to see such profanation as T
daily do, and it so little reformed or regarded as it is of many,
I icill open my grief Upon Sunday we had a hopping. For
the Sunday after St. ElenHs day is our day of disorder : it is a
day of feasting and dancing. I not knowing hoia to mend the

matter, and to hinder the disorder as much as in me lay, sent for
Rich. Colson, a constable, for the other constables were not in the

town. [^Note in margin : Let a warrant go for him presently.']

I told him that whereas many pipers and minstrels would be ir

the town, and they all are by our Statute Laws rogues, if they

have not licences, he should either cause them to void the town, or

else, if they would needs play here, he should as rogues carry them
to some justice of peace to be committed or used as he thought
good. The constable seemed not to mislike this, but when the

time came he suffered them not only to play but even in service

time and so until night ; for at evening prayer most of the youths
were dancing after their pipes ichen they should have been at the

church, and yet not one of these have their licences. I speak as
much as I can against such things, especially in these days rather

of mourning than of tnirth, but my people are as in a dead sleep

or a trance, past sense or feeling. I wotdd I could obtain that
the constable for neglect of his duty were well fined ; it would 6e,

a good example hereafter, which if your Lordship will do then
the sooner the better, for now, in some place or other, every
Sunday is thus consecrated to Bacchus.—Ryton, this xijth of May
1596.

Endorsed:—** Mr. Francis Bunnye's letter for the apprehension

of two seminary priests.'^

Holograph. Seal. I p. (173. 72.)

Dr. Bilson to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, May 14.—I was prepared to come towards London this Friday
and to have showed myself at Court the Sunday following, but that yes-

terday night, at nine of the o'clock, I received letters from Her Majesty
in the behalf of Mr. Henry Cotton, requring him to be chosen fellow of

M 2
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this house, if any place were void or could be made void by way of

resignation. This matter hath bred here much difficulty, by reason that

every fellow of our house standeth expressly sworn not voluntarily to

forsake the house without giving four months' warning at the least ; so

that no resignation can presently be given without evident anil apparent

perjury. A poor old man was induced to offer a resignation in case

Mr. Cotton might be chosen in his place ; but after it was offered and the

danger of the statute perceived, he did not only revoke it, but with great

terror of conscience refuseth to persist in his purpose of resigning. The
danger of this statute hath stayed the rest of the fellows as yet from
making any election, by reason if they choose Mr. Cotton upon this

resignation, the party that offered to resign his place is inevitably per-

jured. To save him from manifest perjury, they think they have no
way left but to refuse to elect upon this conditional surrender of his

place. This case hath much troubled me in labouring them to give their

voices, whiles they decline by their act to hem one of their company
within the peril of manifest perjury. Myself hath this whole Friday

treated with them to do somewhat in satisfaction of Her Majesty's letters;

but the case is so weighty that I am forced to defer the despatch thereof till

Saturday. There shall truly want in me no readiness nor pains to obey Her
Majesty's pleasure ; but no election can be good without the consent of the

rest, whose resolutions I cannot yet receive. This duty being performed

with as much speed as possible, 1 will not fail forthwith to present myselfto

you and to make what haste her Majesty shall appoint me for my repair

to Worcester. The fellows themselves will, according to their " devoyres,'*

wait on you to show the reasons of their doings ; myself am not nor
mean not to be any partaker with them if they do otherwise than her

Majesty hath required them, but rather an earnest exhorter of them ta

remember their duties and perform her Majesty's pleasure, beseeching

you to inform her Majesty of the necessary impediments of my coming
to London by her express commandment, lest happily her Highness
might be otherwise offended with my absence.—Winton, this Friday
night, being 14th of May '96.

Signed. Seal, l\pp, (40. 84.)

Gio. Battista Giustiniano to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, May 14.— Calvo is returned and, by order, as he says, of Signor
Palavicino, has come to me this morning expecting to learn your pleasure

what to do. I told him I had as yet no orders. Asks for directions.

Would come myself, but business of Signor Palavicino's prevents it.

—

London, 14 May, 1596.

Italian. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (40. 77.)

Treaty with France.

[1596, May 14].—Portion of draft in Lord Burghley's hand of treaty

with France against Spain.

Imperfect. Latin. 4^ pp. (167. 120.)

Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 15.—Give me leave to marvel as much as yourself at the

matter and manner of your last letter, having given no just cause of least

offence, especially to yourself, whom above all others of your sort I have
loved. What offence can be conceived by you against me in making suit

to your father for his letter commendatory to the Generals, upon those

grounds contained in my letter, viz., that I knew not certainly what to
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do in discharge of my duty by any letter or other direction in writing

from her ]Majesty or their lordships, as I had in the Portugal expedition ;

alleging that if by writing I were warranted to obey the Generals in all

things it should fully satisfy me, for then should I know certainly the

limits of my duty and charge, whereas now dangerously depended
betwixt both, as I know (in the sincerity of your own judgment) you do

easily conceive. For I assure you the matters dslivered nie in charge by
her Majesty are both in number and quality so much different from that

which is set down in the instructions as my mean capacity could not

conceive them (as I thought) any ways so well as by writing ; howbeit I

desired no such thing, but only my lord's favourable letter, which I

assure myself would have wrought very good effect.

If you will give me leave to speak plain, without offence, you shall not

^find that any of my fellows was ever employed under the Earl of Leicester

in the Low Countries, or under others elsewhere, without instructions

either under her Majesty's signature or her Privy Council's, whereby
they had the more credit and respect given them, and were the better

warranted to the furtherance of their services ; whereof at this day I can

show you very many. Think not this to grow out of a proud or malapert

humour, but only out of the honest zeal I have to be blameless and
heedful in the due execution of her Majesty's commandment, neither was
it safe for me to affect peremptory instructions, but barely such as might

contain the tenor of my employment, had they been only to have signified

that her Majesty was pleased to employ me under the Generals in that

service, with such a title and to such end. I cannot deny but you read me
the instructions, and part of them (as was fit) you concealed ; but there-

withal I hope you remember that you charged me I should not be known
thereof to any for the causes then delivered and therefore I might

in this sense also to good purpose say unto my Lord that I knew not

what I was appointed to do. Likewise some ditierence there is in read-

ing a thing advisedly and otherwise, neither do I desii-e to be trusted

with what mine inferiors know, much less with what my betters are;

yet shall you never find me false what trust soever you repose in me,
not only by reason of my oath as her Majesty's sworn servant, but as

your true follower. It is some touch to have stayed thus long purposely

for the instructions and now to depart empty handed, the Generals being

so formerly advertised of the cause of my stay ; and my stay in town all

night grew, as you know, upon the matter of the diamond and not of

of mine own desire, and if you had given me the carriage of them ac-

cording to her Majesty's express pleasure given me by herself, and
advertised the Generals so much by your private letter, you might have
done me a special favour. For had not this been, I might have departed

a fortnight since. I do no less marvel you should term my letter a

complaint; I pray you rest satisfied herewith, not taking my letters in

ill sense, for you shall not be slily nor Spaniardlike handled by me, but
honestly as becometh me, and if I could have drawn a letter from your
father, I see not which ways it could have much offended you. For the

diamond, so heavily laid on me since my coming home, I have sent to the

party, but cannot yet get him by reason of his absence at Lambeth, and
will not fail to get it ere I go, or in case I fail and her Majesty do not

recover it, I will lose her favour, her service, and that poor livelihood I

have, and happily may bring: to pass somewhat else as acceptable if all

be not marred with over haste.-—From my house this 15th of May,
1596.

[P.S.] I pray conceal this matter of my suit from the Generals lest

they conceive it to mv prejudice otherwise than I meant.

Signed. Seal.
' 2 pp. (40. 80.)
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Anthony Ashley to [Sir Robert Cecil].

[1596, May 15.]—One Tirry, a goldsmith dwelling at the Black
Lion in Cheap, is the party that first contracted with Mr. Francis Lang-
ley and myself for the diamond, and took assurance by obligation for

2,600/. in the name of one James Woolveridge, a Fleming, of purpose to

conceal the true owner, who (as lam informed) is one How, a goldsmith
that dwelleth in Tirry's house.

Myself with Francis Langley and Hannibal Gammon, a goldsmith,

were jointly bound to Woolveridge for this money. The stone is at

this present in cutting at the said Gammon's house at The Horseshoe in

Cheap, in a study in the second storey of his house, by a Dutch cutter,

and will be best recovered by his means. This cutter may be apprehended
in the morning as he cometh from his house to work, and so may be
accompanied by some fit person to the place where it remaineth, being
charged to be in hand with cutting a ruby or carbuncle of great price.

I do not find that it will be ready for the mill as soon as it was thought.

But if her Majesty will be pleased for a time to forbear, I will under-

take to deliver it her with mine own hand upon any penalty or dis-

pleasure, whereas by other means there may be some danger, but will

write you somewhat more hereof in the morning before my departure, if

I [can] prevail.

Endorsed by Cecil

:

—'' Mr. Ashley."

Unsigned. | p. (40. 88.)

Thomas Fane to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 15.—Having received your letter of the 14th instant

concerning cables and anchors lost near unto the Qooden [Goodwin]
Sands, I have taken order for recovery of the same by all means
possible. I know no means to send them unto Plymouth except by a

boat expressly appointed for that purpose.—Dover Castle, this 15th of

May, 1596.

Holograph. | p. (40. 81.)

Dr. Julius Caesar to Sir Rorert Cecil.

1596, May 15.—Mr. Wynne hath been with me and requested me to

send back the reversion which you sent unto me, for that he thinketh I

shall not have audience before Whitsuntide. At my last audience I

offered it to her Majesty's signature, but she put it off amongst other

things till some other time. The book you shall receive by this bearer.

—From the Doctors Commons, this 15th of May, 1596.

Signed, i p. (40. 82.)

Edward Hayes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 15.—^For the action preferred herewith unto you, the time

serveth well, now that all men will affect any course, especially this

so just, and needful besides, whereby her Majesty may be thoroughly

enabled for the common defence. Hereby her Majesty may not only

cure many inconveniences in the commonweal, but gather besides a

present mass of treasure, whereof it is commonly thought her Highness

shall have need. The necessity therefore of the cause every way must

render it plausible enough. For your private, it shall deserve much
grace at her Highness's hands, and moreover fill your coffer with

treasjire. The difficulties that may happen in the execution have been

premeditated, with salves for every sore. Vouchsafe therefore to peruse
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this brief extracted from a larger discourse, wherein I have with my
father long travailed, hitherto without fruit, it may be through imper-
fections in my former labours, now in my last reformed. The cause and
ground I take it for very just, which if it may not so be thought, I shall

think my travail well employed if I may but obtain your patronage in

other employment, being now an old professed seaman and zealous

towards the voyage of Guiana, wherein (if my service shall not be used
about this money suit) I am very willing to follow Sir Walter Ralegh
with the best means I can procure.—From my house, Hamsett Park in

Sussex, 15 May, 1596.

Holograph. I p. (40. 83.)

Thomas Arundel to his cousin, Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 16.—Being returned out of the 'country full of fresh air

and dutiful allegiance to his sovereign, thinks no time too soon to desire

to kiss those sceptre bearing hands, which he hopes will be as gracious
in raising the humble as hitherto fortunate in oppressing the proud.
Has been taught there is no fault but in the will, and the articles he
undertook to effect, with the whole course of his endeavours in her
Majesty's service, will witness whether he were willing to deserve his

best. Yet to fill up those duties by ignorance or Avant of force hitherto

left unfinished, offers himself daily and hourly ready to be disposed by
direction of his most admired prince, wheresoever her never erring

judgment thinks him fit to be employed.

Holograph. Seal. %p. (40. 85.)

Dr. Bilson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 16.—I have these two days treated and laboured with the

fellows, first with entreaty and then with more vehemence, to proceed

to the election of Mr. Cotton. I have added as much force of statute

as by any means I might, and forewarned them of the danger that may
ensue if they proceed not to the election of a new fellow upon the

avoidance of a fellowship by the resignation of one Mr. Thomas
Jeffreys. The sum of their answer and action is this, that if

Mr. Jeffreys will finally depart by resignation according to the statute

they will presently proceed to the election of another, but upon the

conditional resignation which he offered they take themselves bound by
duty to God and their founder not to proceed. For their proceeding to

a new election would draw Mr. Jeffreys to the manifest breach of a

statute and to the guilt of most apparent perjury. And since they

stand sworn, not only to observe the statutes themselves, but as much as

in them lieth to make all others observe the same, they think they are

bound by their oath to keep Mr. Jeffreys from violating the statute,

except he will wilfully infringe the same. But since he hath reiierred

the condition of his resignation to their choice (for if they will not

proceed to election his place is not void, as they think, and himself

saved from perjury) they dare not, as they say, by their action draw him
to a plain breach of the statute and danger of so great sin before God.
This is the effect of their answer shortly reported unto you, as by their

acts more at large may appear, which I have sent herewith that you
may see the course of our proceedings therein. Truly this much I must

say, which will appear to be an evident truth, that every fellow of this

house is strictly sworn not to depart but after four months' warning first

given. In the rest, whether they have done well or ill, I leave to wisdoms

that can better judge of it than myself. They require to have their whole
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coui-se certified under the literal seal of this College to such persons as

they think meet for discharge of themselves to make suit unto, which
will stay me here all this day. To-morrow, God willing, I mean to set

forward and thought it my duty in the meantime, with more haste than

I can make in person, to advertise you of our whole proceedings.

—

Winton, the 16th of May, '96.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (40. 86.)

Dr. Bilson, Warden, and the Fellows of St. Mart's
College, Winchester to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 16.—On the subject ir.entioned in the preceding letter.

—

The College near Winton, 16 May, 1596.

Signed. I p. (40. 87.)

Enclosed icere :—
1. Resignation of Thomas Jeflfryes.

Latin. \\pp. (136. 54.)

2. Certified copies of the acts of the Fellows en 14 May in relation

thereto.

Spp. (136. 55.)

\_See Calendar of S. P. Dom. Eliz. under date 7 June, 1596, Lord
Buckhurst to Cecil, where similar documents are fully calendared.'\

Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 16.—The sudden alteration of your conceit of me hath
not a little distempered me and could wish it had not happened, not

being one whit satisfied till I may understand that you are. This
night, I protest to God, I neither slept nor came in bed, partly through
the conceit of your letters, and partly for the care I had to accomplish

your expectation concerning the diamond, wherein I have not slacked

any moment of time, and at last have spoken this morning by three

o'clock with Langley, shewed him my Lord Cobham's letter, whereat
he was so far gone out of himself that for a time I knew not what to

make of him, fish or flesh, wise or foolish ; protesting solemnly he would
rather choose to rot in prison than bewray or deliver the thing, and
esteemed himself happy in that the day precedent, upon some vain

chimera or fantistic conceit of his own, he had removed it from the usual

place. Nevertheless, at the last the passion assuaged, and so by little

and little became foolish kind, and somewhat timorous, and in the end
faithfully promised that he would not fail forthwith to repair unto you
(as so advised by me) and offer the thing unto you to be disposed of,

either privately to gain or otherwise for good opinion, as should b e

thought most in your wisdom for his good, which I assured him shouUd
be honourably and safely performed towards him and myself, if once
you were but let to know that I was deeply engaged therein. But in

any case that he should not repair to Lord Cobham by reason I utterly

misliked the phrase of the letter, doubting thereby some danger
intended to us both. Much ado there was before this was, and 1 long

to understand whether he hath been with you or not. He would not

be satisfied till I delivered him Lord Cobham's letter, mistrusting that

it is not his. As you need not be doubtful of assured good event in this,

so have you just cause more than to doubt of the like in the other of as

great, if not greater, value ; and but that the burnt child dreadeth fire,

there is offered excell'r'nt opportunity of a profitable cheat of nature not

much different. But time must work it. You will not easily imagine

how beneficial the acquaintance of these coistrels sometimes proveth if
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they be at fit times somewhat kindly and gloriously cokest [indulged].

I departed this morning after I had despatched these businesses about

four o'clock, doubting to stay longer for fear of her Majesty's displeasure,

and some arrest to be made on me by my creditors, and thought it

more fit to write unto you from hence than to be thought backward in

this expedition upon conceit of any discontented humour that might

have grown upon former cause. You see that yourself might by mine
industry have made your choice in share with me of the gain of 2,000/.

or 3,000/., and yet of late, such was my hard fortune that I was refused

in a matter of one hundred after two years' prosecution of ray poor

suit.—From Harford Bridge near Hartley Eew, the 16th of May, 1596,

[P.S.] Sir, I hope you will not forget immediately upon the receipt

of the diamond to cause my 315/. to be repaid to this my servant,

otherwise I shall make but a shrewd match of it.

Signed, l^ pp. (40. 89.)

Sir William Russell, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to the Queen.

1596, May 16.—Since the receipt of the late letters from your
Majesty and instructions for the repair to the borders of Sir John Norris

and Sir Geoflfrey Fenton, to make known to Tyrone and O'Donnell your
pleasure touching them, their adherents, kinsfolk, and followers of

Ulster, they have made a journey to Dundalk and from thence again

returned, being grown to a kind of conclusion with them ; which, they

say, themselves did by their letters advertise to your Privy Council

before they did acquaint me or the Council here therewithal, so as by
that means we could neither join with them therein nor deliver our

opinions thereof, and therefore most humbly desire to be held excused.

The pledges they have taken of Tyrone are two sons of his brother

Cormock's and Turlogh Mac Henry's, to be put in upon the delivery of

Tyrone's pardon, which is ready to be sent him by Sir Robert Dillon.

But those pledges being thought here very weak to restrain and tie a

man of so great means from doing mischief when either any new
humour of disloyalty or dregs of the old shall incite him, I crave leave

in discharge of my duty, both to make known unto your Majesty that

the same were taken without consent of myself or the rest of the

Council here, who expected that Tyrone's own son should have been
one pledge upon him, especially when we heard that neither he nor
O'Donnell had any speech w4th the commissioners but were dealt with
altogether by the mediation of Warham St. Leger and William Warren,
captains serving your Majesty in this your realm ; and further, with
your Majesty's favour, to deliver mine opinion as followeth, which in

all humility I submit unto that perfection of wisdom which the world
admireth in your most excellent Majesty. That both Tyrone and
O'Donnell were busily practising with Spain did appear unto your
Majesty by the letters intercepted in September last at Drogheda, as

they were from thence to have been conveyed by a priest. That the
same was true and unfeigned themselves have both since acknowledged,
and therefore no further doubt to be made thereof. That Spain hath
given them hearing in their motion hath by sundry advertisements been
confirmed, which from time to time I transcribed to the Lord Treasurer
to be imparted unto your Majesty ; and now of late it is most manifest

that according to the time prefixed in the said letters, thej-e hath been

true touch kept with them by the sending both of treasure and
munition, if not of men likewise, which yet some think are coming after

and will be with them shortly. All these have induced me to think

that these rebels should most hardly now neglect what themselves have
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sought by all means to procure. But be it that Spain hath no such
purpose to send men, in record he hath presently many other employ-
ments ; or that Tyrone hath refused indeed to deal with them, as by
his letter to Sir John Norris he maketh shew, may it in reason be
thought that the Spaniard, having once begun with them, as knowing
how apt and fit they are to give your Majesty incumbrance, will cease

upon every opportunity to incense them to new rebellions ; and then will

this kingdom lie open to these very great inconveniences. First, both
Ulster and the whole province of Connaught by this peace, in the

judgment of all men, will be very much freed and exempted from the

ordinary course of your Majesty's laws, and fail to practise their old

Irish customs of Tanistry, to your Highnesses gi'eat prejudice and loss

in vrardships and otherwise, and to the overthrow of the composition in

Connaught. By that means the English will forbear to plant and settle

amongst them, which before were good stays to the several parts where
they remained, but now utterly rooted out by this rebellion ; a matter
from the very beginning thereof specially intended and practised. The
Irish then possessing the whole country, all linked to Tyrone and
O'Donnell and sworn followers and defenders upon their fortune,

whether war or peace ; the sea open to them throughout one half of the

realm at the least, and liberty to practise at pleasure without restraint

or note ; weary of the English government, bewitched with popery and
superstition, doating in the love of Spain and proud of their strength

and friendship : I cannot but thereupon conclude, yet under correction

as aforesaid, that I see no safety in this peace unless your Majesty con-

tinue good forces here to avoid some of these inconveniences, lest they

all concurring carry with them the loss of this your Majesty's kingdom

;

which how dear it is to me in respect of my duty and the trust your
Majesty hath reposed in me, these lines will manifest to your Highness.

—Kilmainham, this 16th of May, 1596.

Signed. Seal over silk^ and portion of seal. 2^ pp. (40. 91.)

Sib Thomas Knollys to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—Understanding that certain forces are to be sent into

France and that her Majesty hath taken into her hands two towns,

Boulogne and Monstreil, wherein standing garrisons are to be kept, my
suit is, if governors be not yet set down, that I may be by you nominated

to one of these places. I would ere this have waited on you but that I

have been visited with an ague and am not yet clear of it.

Endorsed:^'' 17 May, 1596."

Holograph. \ p. (40. 92.)

Michael Stanhope to John Stanhope, his brother.

1596, May 17.—Is daily solicited by some friends of Williamson, who
is in the Tower, to entreat that he might have some liberty within the

Tower for the recovery of his health, which is said to be in peril, his

body being extreme weak for want of air. Prays his furtherance there-

unto, for the poor man hath lain long in great misery.—This 17th May.
Holograph. Seal. \ p. (^40. 93.)

William, Earl of Derby to his uncle. Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—I have received your letter concerning 100/. due to

you. No sooner shall my money be received but you shall be satisfied,
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which I expect with all expedition, for both Doughty and Ireland are

in town and mean to take the speediest course herein.—Russell House,
May 17th.

Signed. ^ p. (40. 94..)

EiCHARD Staper and Thomas Cordell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—We have received your letter concerning a cause

between Thomas Adderley and William Halleday, merchants, which we
found to be thus: Adderley had ventured under Halleday's licence

certain cloths and other goods to the value of 500/. to be sold in the

island of Tarserus or Luishborne, whereof a part was sold in the said

islands and returned in wood, and the rest of the commodities carried

forth returned back in the same ship it went ; and all that Adderley
demanded, before us, of Halleday was for not discharging his goods
wholly at the said islands or at Luishborne, according to a contract

made between them upon the penalty of 500/. But for that we did not
find Halleday merely indebted to Adderley, but rather Adderley indebted

to Halleday for his licence, some small matter, for so much goods as

was sold and returned from the islands, we wished them to make
between them some friendly agreement therein, and so we left it.

—

17 May, 1596.

Signed. Seal. \p. (40. 95.)

William Holliday to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—Whilst my servant was with Mr. Stapers and Mr.
Cordall with your letter to certify you how they found the matter
between Mr. Aderley and me, this Aderley, knowing he hath no just

cause of action against me, hath now procured a very friend of his, who
was with him at court yesterday to see how the matter would be taken,

for arresting me in contempt of your protection. His friend, Thomas
Bothby, of London, yesternight laid an execution upon me for 150/., his

debt being 86/. ; so now Aderley hath his will, God comfort him better

than he comforts me and mine. So now I have no remedy in the world,
but worse and worse, for now they put on me irons because I paid not
3c/. in the £ fine for my irons. There can be no more done to me of

the th[ie]ves ; this is the extremity poor men are put^unto. You have
done so much for me I dare not presume to crave your letter to the
commissioners to call this Bothby and all the rest before them, and to

take such order with me for my debts as my ability wiJl yield.

Endorsed:—"17 May 1596, Wm. Hollyday from Newgate to my
master."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (40. 96.)

Stephen Slany, Lord Mayor of London, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—Upon receipt of your letters touching a matter
betwixt Nicholas Kippling, hosier, and one Adam Mytton, a bankrupt,
I have examined the matter and done therein for the poor man what I
could. I find the state of the cause to be this : [enters into the details.]

—17 of May, 1596.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (40. 99.)
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The Warden and Fellows op Winchester College to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—They are preferred for the lease of Freelands, in the

parish of Pidletrenthide in Dorsetshire, 400/., which, because they fear in

the change of Wardens like to ensue, may be carried from the pjood of the

whole College to some other that will haply make suit for it, they have
presumed to pray his aid that they be not disappointed of so great a sura

of money, aud to vouchsafe his favour so far that the College be not en-

cumbered of so great a fine as this farm is like to yield them.—Wyn-
chester College. 17 May, 1596. Signed:—Tho. Bilson, Geo. Ryves,

Robert Watton, Anthony Bodley, Thomas Jefferey, John Boles, John
Grilbert (?), William Matkyn, Robert Smyth, Guido Dolins, G-sorge

Blount.

Armorial Seal. 1 p. (136. 42.)

Lord Cobham.

1596, May 17.—^Provision remaining at the Blackfriars (Lord Cob-

ham's).

I p. (14:5.217.)

Herbert Croft to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 17.—Infavoiu* of this young gentleman, the bearer. His
name is Winston, and is a kinsman of his Honour as being the daughter's

son of Mr. Cecill of Alterenes, and being a Winston, should be also

kinsman that way.
Begs Cecil to procure him place as a clerk (whereunto his bringing

up hath enabled him) either with Mn Fanshaw, Mr. Osborne, Mr.
Milles of the Star Chamber, or such other as he shall think fit : wherein
Croft would be glad that Winston's friends might see that he had
prevailed so as to be a mean for his good.—" From my poor lodging in

London this 17th of May 1596."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (173. 77.)

Lord Thos. Howard, Sir George Carew and others to Sir
Robert Cecil.

1596, May 18.—It pleased the Lords Generals to acquaint us with a

letter from her Majesty unto them touching their revocation in sort as

is there expressed ; wherein, because we are particularly interested by
her Majesty's instructions, we have presumed to certify you of oui

opinions.

First, if her Majesty do recal the Lords Generals the reputation of
the voyage (the advancement whereof is a special means to effect great

designs) will be much blemished, for the opinion that is evermore held

of the forces that are to serve under great commanders do terrify and
discourage an enemy. Also, this army, being compounded of troops for

sea and land service that have put themselves into this action, for the

most part did enter into it out of particular love unto the Lords Generals,

under whom they will be willing to serve and from others will withdraw
themselves, not being possible for any other men to hold them together.

This is not intended of the gentlemen voluntaries only, but of the whole
troops, who, when they shall lose these great personages, will run away.
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whereby of necessity it follows that the army will be greatly diminished.

And farther, we doubt that the revocation of the lords will be a cause of

the diminution of the fleet, which if it follow, the like service cannot be
effected which now we have hope of. And notwithstanding it is

likely that divers of good quality in the araiy (voluntaries) will continue

the action, yet nevertheless, considering that such gentlemen be of great

spirits, it is to be feared they will not be so well reduced to obey with
willingness under commanders of less quality than the Lords Generals
themselves ; and what peril may grow in an army by mutinous spirits,

the world hath too much experience. Another doubt, and that not the

least, of great importance, is to be made of the Netherland fleet, who
being drawn more willingly into this action than otherwise they would
have been by the reputation of the commanders, may be discouraged, to

the great hindrance of the action. Moreover, the rumour which hath
possessed the wor[l]d of these lords going in person with a mighty army,

we may suppose hath so quickened the King of Spain's spirit as it is to

be thought that he hath made all possible means of resistance throughout
all the parts of his kingdom where it is likely that this fleet may or

will approach, and strengthened the same to the uttermost. Which if

he hath done, how perilous it will be to perform that which will be
looked for, when the strength by land and sea shall be diminished, we
leave to your wisdom.
The good hope and almost without fear of ill-success (if Grod be not

displeased with us) is likely to fall out if the Lords Generals be continued,

we may easily judge, besides the particular knowledge we have of their

worthiness, by the good agreement that is and doth remain betwixt
them. Lastly, whereas it appears unto us that her Majesty's purpose is

to deject the carriage of her forces upon some persons that are now in

the army, we do persuade ourselves that there is not any man willingly

will undertake that charge, for the reasons before alleged.—Plymouth,
this 18 of May, 1596.

Endorsed by Cecil

:

—** Sir G. Cam to me, a generall letter."

Holograph by Sir Geo, Carew. Signed. 2 pp, (40. 100.)

Sib Francis Verb to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 18.—Though I have jointly with others put my hand to a

letter concerning the inconveniences likely to arise in the withdrawing
of the Generals from this action, I cannot leave in particular to make
known unto you my sense of the same, as one that have cause to feel

the grievousness of this change. I am nominated to the command of

the land forces, and can aim what will be looked for, which maketh me
very backward in the conceiving any great hope of the success. For
though I would be so partial to myself as not to distrust the effecting

of any exploit fit to be undertaken with the forces committed unto me,
and to govern the same according to the commission should be given
me, and to believe my own attempts not to be without some kind of
extraordinary hope, and that I can no more be enemy to my own
advancement than he that hath ever endeavoured to make himself

capable of good place, yet, for the reasons maintained in the letter, and
for many which depends on them and concern in general the service of
her Majesty, as for that in particular I see not how to wade through so

great a matter to her Majesty's satisfaction, I am enforced most heartily

to wish the continuance of them. That it shall be more for her Majesty's

honour I do not doubt, and without comparison of greater profit ; for

besides that it cannot be doubted that their authority and presence will
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be a cKief means to achieve that which her Majesty requireth, and the

burning either of the Spanish fleet or taking of some principal place

would answer in the expectation of the world the charge and greatness

of the Grenerals, it shall bring both to her Majesty's subjects and her

confederates a confirmation of that belief they were in that her Majesty
would royally and mightily prosecute the King of Spain, which is a

matter of no small moment in this time, would draw them to a wiUingness

to second'the work begun, and cut ofi'all those doubts and apprehensions

of this sudden change which cannot but work exceedingly to the enemy's

advantage. 1 must humbly beseech you to impute this presumptuous
manner of writing to the zeal I haveto her Majesty's service, wherein I

had rather err than in any point of my duty and allegiance.—Plymouth,

this 18 May, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, l^pp. (40. 101.)

Sib Ferd. Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 18.—I received your letter the 18th at seven of the clock

in the morning, about the which time I also delivered them unto their

lordships [Essex and the Lord Admiral], desiring them to make certificate

accordingly, and withal to take notice of the necessities of this place

according to the effect of your last letter ; for it is most like presently,

after the departure of the fleet from hence, that the enemy will attempt
something upon these parts, and so much the more like for that it is

reported they have certain ships to ^the number of some 40 eails all

ready upon the coast of Brittany, the which (if their lordships do fail to

meet withal) will assay what guard we keep here.—Plymouth, the 18th
of May, 1596.

Signed. Seal. J p. (40. 102.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 18.—To the Queen's letter and the public affairs I have
written jointly with my Lord Admiral. Of my particular I have sent by
Captain Conway. I will send nothing now, but pray you to rid me of

this hellish torment I am in while we dwell in this uncertainty, and
make me free from this army if I must not go with it. For the

recompense of my noble companion you must all in honour solicit ; for

me take no care, for my recompense shall be without her Majesty's

charge or trouble. Only, I desire to cast out with Jonas into the sea

that the storm may cease.

Endorsed hy Cecil .— <* 1596, 1 8th of May, E. of Essex."

Holograph. Portion of seal. \ p. (40. 103.)

The Same to the Same.

1596, May 19.— ** This is {sic) dispatch is only to tell you how
unpacient we are that we are either commanded unpossible things or held
in irresolution. For your friends' sakes and for the State's sake bring
us to an end, for else we shall grow as unfortunate (I fear) as we shall

be ridiculous. I pray you let the 2 letters in this packet be delivered

according to the directions and hold me ever for your very assured and
affectionate friend.

" I had yesterday a letter from Sir Walter Rauleigh from Portland.
He is plying up hitherwardes."—Plymouth, 19 May. <

Endorsed:—29 May (*i'c). Holograph, 1 p» (41.23.)
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Dr. Bilson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 19.—As I never had any meaning to delay the time longer

than you should think meet and the seals might be despatched, so did I

hasten to London after the receipt of your letters with as much speed as

was possible for a man in my case, and had been here this week past

had not Her Majesty's letter stayed [me. The examining, rectifying

and settling all things in that college, as again [against] my departure

I was sworn to do, was a matter of more respite than four or five days

could well finish, and yet with intolerable pains, after sight of your

letters I slacked not time, but day and night intended to the ordering

of their affairs as health would permit me. Being come to London, I

bear the same mind I did before, to intreat your direction for my going

forward, which shall be hasted to your liking. In the rest I repose on
your goodness, knowing princes must rather been entreated with humility

than conditioned with for their bounty.—London, 19 May, 1596.

Signed. \p. (40. 104.)

Henry Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.
'

1596, May 20.—These letters enclosed being on the * forrell ' directed

to my lord [Burghley], as you will perceives he opened the one directed

as he thought to himself, but by the contents thereof he rather thinketh

the same was meant to you, and so hath commanded me to send them all

to you, to be used as you shall see cause.

The other enclosed came from the Earl of Bath to my lords of the

Council, shewing his liking of Mr. Champernoun to be one of his deputy
lieutenants in the place of Sir Francis Drake, whom my lord prayeth

you to further thereto, being a man very meet and worthy for that place.

—From the Court, this 20th of May, 1596.

Holograph. \p. (40. 105.)

French Bonds.

1596, May 20.—" A note of all such French bonds and contracts, &c.
as remain with my lord [Burghley] in several boxes."

8 Sept., 1589.—The assurance of Mr. Beauvoir la Node, de Buhy,
and Buzenval for procuring further assurance for repayment of 20,000/.
and satisfaction for 20 lasts of powder and 3,000 bullets. No ratifica-

tion found.

30 Oct., 1589.—A bond of Mons. Beauvoir and de Fresnes for payment
of 15,750/. the 30 April 1590. There is the King's bond for this 7
July 1591.

24 May, 1590.—Mons. Beauvoir and Saleaigne's bond for payment of
2,100/. the 24 Nov. 1590, to the Lord Mayor of London. For this
there is the King's bond.

25 Sept., 1590.—Mons. Beauvoir's bond for repayment of 10,000/. at
9 months end. No ratification yet found. -

29 Nov., 1590.—The French King's ratification of the bond of
M. Beauvoir and Saleaigne for 2,000/. \sic.) to the Mayor of London.
4 March, 1591.—The French King's Commission to M. Beauvoir to

contract for such forces as her Majesty should send to his aid. •

'•

2 April, 1591.—M. Beauvoir's contract, by virtue of the said commis-
sion, for 3,000 soldiers, &c. in Brittany, whereof 600 went to Dieppe,
for which other 600 were afterwards sent into Brittany. This is

emologued.
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29 June, 1591.—A contract for the custom of Rouen for payment of
Her Majesty's forces in Normandy with the Earl of Essex, being 3,400
with a bond of the ambassadors for their payment.

7 July, 1591.—The bond for the loan of 15,750/. lent in Oct. 1589.
Emologued by the French king.

14 Aug., 1591.—The contract in June, 1591. Emologued by the
French king, of this there are two of one tenor for the forces sent into

Normandy.
19 June, 1592.—The French King's Commission to M. Beauvoir

Lancy to contract with Her Majesty for new forces to be sent into

Brittany. The contract passed thereupon for 4,000.

4 Sept., 1592.—The French King's ratification of the said two ambas-
sadors contract, made ult^ Junii 1591.

10 Aug. 1594.—M. Beauvoir's bond, by force of his authority, for

payment of the 4,000 in Bretaigne, with 100 horse, 50 miners, and certain

munition contained in a schedule thereto.

27 Nov., 1594.—The French King's ratification of the same contract

annexed for Bretaigne.

7 May, 1596.—The D. of Bouillon and M. Sancy's bond for repay-
ment of 6,000/. at one year's end, lent the King for the relief of Boulogne.

In MaynarcTshand, ^\pp- (40. 107.)

Charles, Lord Mountjoy to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, May 21.—Upon my last coming down to Portsmouth some
three weeks past and more, the mayor received a letter from my lords

of the Council, wherein it was ordered that if any of the fleet of Sir

Francis Drake should put in there, they should be advertised to make
their course for Queenborough. Since that, the 19th of this month,
there is one ship of the said fleet come into Portsmouth, as the mayor
thereof giveth me to understand ; the men thereon are weak and distressed

and pretend by a second order of the Council to be directed to Ports-

mouth. I pray you let me know what course I shall take herein.—21

May, 1596. [P.S.] I pray pardon me that I come not to you myself, for

I am very much troubled with sore eyes.

Signed. Seat. I p. (40. 106.)

Count Hohenloe to the Earl of Essex.

1596, May 31.—Received to-day by bearer the dogs which Essex has

sent him. Profuse thanks. Wishes him all success in his voyage on
the main, but fears he will have sailed before this reaches England.—St.

Martensdyck (?), 31 May 1596.

Signed:—Philips graff von Hohenloe.

Endorsed:—''QovLYiiUoh^nXo, Aug. '96." French. I p. (44.39.)

Sir Edward Wotton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 22.—" Sir, the enclosed is from the D. of Bullion, who
yet remaineth here through the tempestuousness of the weather, and I

with him, with an ague on my back, which I got by standing long on
the pier to see the going out of a ship bound for Plymmouth, with

George Gyffbrd'e arms and other necessaries, that made as narrow a

scape as ever I "saw. The French King is thought to be at Abbeville,

and^the Constable at his house called Chantylly, to refresh himself

awhile after the long siege. The Spanish army is said to be dispersed

between Calais, St. Omer and Ardres. The nearness of the two armies

may peradventure hinder each of them from attempting any great

matter this summer."—Dover, 22 May 1596.
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Endorsed with entries of the hours at tohich the various postal stages
were passed, as follows

:

—" Delivered at Dover the 22nd, at 9 a.m.
Canterbury, 12 noon. Sittingbourn, past 3. Rochester, past 5 p.m.
Darford, half an hour past 8 at night."

Sealed. Holograph. 1 p. (41. 1.)

Thomas Edmondes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 22.—The chastisement he lately received from Cecil has

so disquieted him tliat he is fain to beg for compassion. Has ever

borne as reverent a mind towards him as any man can do, and although

in seeking to avoid that charge which he knew to be too much for him,

he incurred Cecil's displeasure, yet he has never carried himself un-
dutifuUy or lewdly nor has " participated in others' factions." To show
why he desired " to be excused from returning into France ;—has long

served her Majesty there, and the " misery of the time " compelled him
to spend there all he could derive of his friends or that he himself

possessed. This Her Majesty has recompensed by bestowing on him
the place he has. Cecil offered to procure him a further benevolence.

The buying of a new equipage of horses and provisions for following

the army will cost 200/. Explains this ; must have a horse for himself,

another for a servant that writes under him, another for one who goes
before with the harbinger to procure lodging and provision and dress his

"poor diet", another to carry a couple of trunks containing his clothes

and bed, another to carry provisions for the kitchen and servants'

necessaries and, often, oats. For these horses he requires two grooms.
Has ever sought to get such as would go afoot, but often cannot avoid
mounting one of them, and that requires another horse, making six in

all. Besides these he requires a lacquey to attend on himself and
another to run with his servant to assist in taking lodging. There is

** not the meanest secretary belonging to any man that hath not all

" these provisions in as large and larger manner, without the which it

" is impossible to follow the King." Living in an army, where the
country is so wasted, is very expensive as regards provisions ; and
shoeing and miscarrying of horses and clothing and sickness of servants

eat up much money. Knows this by long practise and is not asking for

a greater allowance than he deserves. If he wished only to serve his

own interest, would make it appear that he " could live at as hard a rate
** as any man, as I think also to have done." Could have desired to be
relieved from this service but submits to her Majesty's pleasure, and
begs for Cecil's favour.—London, 22 May, 1596.

Holograph. 3 pp. (41. 2.)

Levies for Boulogne.

1596, May 23.—Privy seal addressed to Lord Burghley as lieutenant

of Essex and Hertfordshire, commanding him to prepare 180 fooimen
in Essex and 135 in Herts, two-thirds of them armed with pikes and
the rest with shot, to be put under captains to be appointed by the
Council, and shipped to Boulogne ; the late surprise of Calais by the

common enemy giving present occasion " to have regard to the port
towns over against us in Picardy."—Greenwich, 23 May, 38 Eliz.

Sign manual. Seal. 1 p. (41, 4.)

Lord H. Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 23.— '* Sir, I am very sorry that so slight an accident

should move so kind and honourable thoughts as you carry. A man
O 85220. N
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whose head is occupied with matters of less weight than yours might

mistake more than a letter." Would be proud to serve him. " The
letter containeth only my farewell, with as many faithful wishes of his

prosperous and safe return, as I can afford out of my kind affection^

I fear nothing more than that he will be gone before it light into his

hands ; which falling out, I humbly crave for satisfaction to my own
desire, and to avoid suspicion of slight account in his opinion, that it

may go with the tirst that you send after him." Will wait on Cecil

to-morrow at the Court.

Endorsed .—" 23 May, 1596."

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 5.)

Anthony Asek^ey to Sifi Robert Cecil.

1596, May 24 Perceives, by Cecil's letters of the 16th inst., that his

letters from Hartford Bridge had not then arrived, but doubtless ere this

her Majesty is *' satisfied touching the diamond (having received it)."

Hopes for early repayment of his 315/. disbursed for what is now fully

effected ; and seems to complain of Cecil's " over haste."

Since coming hither has observed what has passed concerning the

intended expedition. The mutual love of " these two honourable gen-

erals " has won all hearts, and all are animated with a desire to serve

their country and Queen. Describes a review, on the second day after

his arrival, of eight regiments, which were sub-divided into companies,

of hundreds mostly, but Lord General Essex's company contained 200
and those of the colonels 150 each. There were, "by pole," 3,200 men,
and they were taught to march, advance, retire, file, and unfile with

such dexterity, that, the raw ploughman \deing with the old soldier, all

showed themselves " very sufficient and able men," to the contentment
of the gentlemen and country people who came to see them. The rest

of the regiments, being quartered further away, were ordered to muster
at some more convenient place. On receipt of the Queen's letters for

the " dismission of the journey without further stay," all haste was made
to embark, and they expect to avail themselves of this wind, the generals

being coming aboard. The day before their embarking a council

assembled, to which the admirals of the Dutch squadron were summoned,
and the Generals announced their purpose and delivered them copies,

translated into Dutch, of the orders for the carriage of the whole fleet,

being of four squadrons besides the Dutch. Orders were also set down
by Lord General Essex in his own hand, copies of which were delivered

to all captains and commanders, containing in brief the duty of every

officer. Enlarges on the benefit of this and the zeal of the two Generals.

Asks him to thank them for their kindness to the writer shown for the

sake of Cecil's father and himself.

Hopes shortly to hear of the receipt of the diamond.—From aboard
the Due Repulse, Monday, 24 May, 1596.
Hopes he will show as much of this to the Queen as he thinks fit and

write how she accepts the jewel.

Signed:—A. Ashley.

Seal a pp, (41. 6.)

Thomas, Lord Buckhubst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 24.—" I have, by the space of this month and more, for-

borne to take physic, by reason of Her Majesty's business ; and now,
having this only week left for physic, lam resolved to prevent Sickness,
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feeling myself altogether distempered and filled with humours. So as, if

her Highness should miss me, 1 beg you in respect hereof to excuse me."
When last with her Highness, moved for the signing of the bill for the

deanery of Christchurch to Dr. Ravesse. If her Majesty refuse this his

suit, which is for the good of the University, whereof he is chancellor, he
would give up the place. Christchurch being the greatest college in the

University, it is proper that the Chancellor should nominate to it. Where
others prevailed against him in the preferment of Dr. James, if they
also otherthrow the nomination of Dr. Ravesse, the University will

think he can do nothing with her Majesty. " If ever a worthy man
were recommended to her Highness, this is he ; for whom an archbishop,

3 bishops, 6 deans, 22 doctors, and 3 other grave and learned men have
testified that, of their own knowledge, he is a right honest man, very
well learned, discreet, sober and wise, employed often in good places

and generally reputed to be of great integrity and good resolution fit

for government. These be the very words of their letter in his behalf."

Annexed their names to the bill and showed them to Her Majesty " this

other day," and told her I would leave the bill with you to procure the

signing thereof.—24 May, 1596.
P.S.—In this college are about 200 persons and it is inconvenient that

they should long lack a head.

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 8.)

Edward, Lord Zouche, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 24.—Laments his unfitness to serve the Queen. "For
my estate I need not now complain. It is sufficiently known. If my
God did not provide better for me, it were sufficient to make an end of

me. But though it may justly redound to mine own shame, I must
truly confess that I have no manner of language wherein to treat of any
matter, nor have had any use to bring any suits good unto me, by reason

. I had passed my youth in little searching for knowledge, and in that

time spent my patrimony, the want whereof distracted my mind and
kept me from many means to better my too late repentance." Hopes
her Majesty will choose one fitter than " so unworthy a creature *' to

serve her. Writes this because he would not lose time; but intends to

wait upon him to-morrow.—My poor cottage in Hackney, 24 May.
Holograph. 1 p. (41. 9.)

Sir Edward Stanley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 24.—I thank you "for your plain speeches to me the

other day, whereof I gather it is in vain for me to look for any prefer-

meat in the wars." 1 am grieved at this ; for I have always desired to

serve my prince and country, and have done so at the hazard of my
life as often as any man in England of my place. For the best part of
these twenty years I have carried charge as captain, lieutenant coloHel,

and colonel, and can show my patents under the hands of the generals,

and my men under me have never found themselves aggrieved.

—

Signed,
Ed. Stanley.

^w</or»ec?.—24May 1596. \ p, (41.10.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 24.—" Sir, If her Majesty do find fault with the cutting
out a piece of the sheet wherein our joint letter is written, her unruiy
admiral must be punished for it, who cut out my name because he would
have none so high as himself. We are now aboard and do see all men

n2
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bestir themselves to leave the shore. Here is such joy in all th(5 fleet,

both of soldiers and mariners, English and Dutch, as it would please

her Majesty well to see th'effects of her own work. By ray cousin

Grevill I will send a larger dispatch. He stays but to see us under sail,

which will be ere this can come to you. Till then I pray you excuse

me first to yourself and then to all other my friends. And so I rest

Your most affectionate and assured friend,

Essex.
" I pray you let my lady Cecill receive my humble thanks for hei'

commendations, and assure her I would be proud of any occasion to do

her service.

" Sir, I pray you favour Sir Tho. Baskervile. You shall find him
give a better account of his actions than Traughton did for him. He is

a very worthy gentleman and as honest as any man that lives."—From
aboard, 24 May.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (41. 11.)

Guernsey.

1596, May 25.—Draft in Sir Robert Cecil's hand of the answers made
(as appears by the endorsement) to demands of Sir Thos. Leighton,
article by article, viz. :

—

(1) Her Majesty has sent a fleet to sea to prevent invasion of these

parts by armies. *' If sudden invasions cannot be prevented from galleys

out of Brittany the island is ill looked unto." (2) The increase of 50
soldiers is superfluous ; men for an emergency may be drawn out of the

island. (3) The proportion stated, some imprest may be given, with
bonds for repayment. (4) *' Licence shall be given where it shall be
demanded." (5) The governor may use whom he will, and draw the

islanders to some contribution, as in the shires of England. (6) " For
the commission. The matter would be stayed and the party would be
bound to appear here and answer the contempt before the Q. should lie

put to charges to send down such persons as ye would have to have it."

Endorsed by Cecil:—*' Sir Tho. Leighton," and by his clerk: ^^26

May 1596. Copv of the answers made to his demands."

1 p. (41. 12.)

Sir Kichard Barkeley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 26.—Lest the cause of his absence from Court, these 10

or 12 days, should be mistaken, is bold to send word that last Sunday
he had " an extreme fit of an ague " which lasted 24 hours. Has had
no more fits and hopes the ague has left him. Imputes it to the close-

ness of the house and air where he lies, he having been " used to a more
large house and open and sweet air." Trusts to be at Court again in a

few days and begs Cecil, if the Queen ask for him, to explain his absence.

—My lodging, 26 May.
Signed

:

—Rd. Barkeley.

-E:»Jor*e</.—-Sir Rich. Barkley. I p. (41.13.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 26.—Has written to Dr. Caesar in behalf of Mr. Wm.
Hilliard, M.A., to move her Majesty for letters to the Dean and Chapter

of Exeter to admit him to the next place of a prebend and canon there

that shall be void. Begs him to forward this suit.—Plymouth, 26 May,
1596.
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Signed :
—

"W. Ralegh.

P.S., in his own hand.—" Sir, I beseech you for my sake, because it

standeth much on my credit, to favour the suit and I shall evermore
acknowledge it in the highest degree.

«W. R»
Endorsed {by Lord Buckhurst?) :

—" Needeless.**

l/>. (41. 14.)

Thomas, Lord Buokhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1 596, May 26.—I have no thanks that this short letter can express,

but reserve them to our meeting. I pray you keep the enclosed safe for

me. D. Raves is bound to you, "or else he were unworthy of his

deanery."—25 May 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 15.)

Anthony Felton to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 26.—Has, according to his letters, with the aid of a skilful

workman, surveyed the decays of Hexham gaol and Harbottle castle.

Encloses a paper of particulars with the estimated cost and " of such
money as Sir John Foster, late Warden of the Middle Marches against

Scotland, hath been allowed, and of the employment thereof."

—

day of , 1596.

Endorsed:—"26 May 1596, Anthony Felton, surveyor of Northum-
berland."

Signed. 1 p, (41. 16.)

Thomas, Lord Buokhurst to Sir Robert Cecil,

1596, May 27.—Hears this morning that Dr. Fades gives out that his

one hope is that Mr. Grevell promised to bring a message from my lord

of Essex urging her Majesty to give him the deanery of Christchurch.

"Now therefore, doubting what effect this may produce, I do desire you,

even per virtutem amicitice nostrcB, to hasten D. Raves' bill, by motion
to her Majesty before his return. And if you, in your judgment, shall

think it fit to tell her Majesty that I pray you to inform her of this

hope given forth by D. Eades, I think it a moot point whether it may
do good or hurt, but I leave it to you who can better determine of her

Majesty's motive by the same than myself; but I assure you, if her
Majesty do yield unto him herein, 1 am utterly disgraced in the

University of Oxford, and, by God's grace, I will yield up the place.

For I, whose office it is to recommend the worthy heads and governors
of that place, having first named D. James to Worcester and her
Majesty assenting thereunto, and after my lord of Essex naming D.
Bilson, he prevailed ; then, I naming D. Lilly and he D. Eades, if not
only D. Lilly shall be refused but also Eades accepted, and especially

her Majesty having promised me that whomsoever I would name being
of the house should be preferred, and now having named D. Raves, and
he by so great a testimony recommended most fit, if now he also should
be refused and Eades advanced, I must think my credit of no value and
his to possess all ; which, peradventure, will not be found best for her

Majesty to let the balance weigh all on the one side. I commit all to

your love and wisdom. 27 May 1596.—Your very loving and assured

friend T. Buokehurst. Burn this I pray you."
Holograph. \ p. (41, 17.)

'
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Thomas Wylsford to Lord Cobham, lord lieutenant of Kent.

1596, May 27.—Thanks him for his letters of the 26th. Wrote to

the Lord Treasurer expressing his desire to serve the Queen if it pleased

her " to give me means to pay for my meat and drink, and would not

demand a penny wages, or that by her Highness*s means the same might

be defrayed. I desire not to make an art of gain by the war, but to

live by it, and not to undo myself. And seeing I cannot, in dutiful sort,

I crave leave, with her Majesty's favour, to leave it to them that will."

Mr. Lieutenant and I have taken order for the present levy of 90 men,

according to Cobhara's letters, the arms are already delivered, and they

will write to the captains, by whom they must learn what is wanting

and what behind unpaid.—May 27, at night.

Endorsed by Sir Robert Cecils clerk :—27 May 1596.

Holograph. I p. (41. 18.)

Sir William Coueteney to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 27.—My lady, your mother, a little before her death, un-

known to your father, bequeathed to me the 100 mks. a year <* which
you most honourably granted unto her during the lease of young Mr.
Jarningam's lands ; with which her meaning m)' uncle Roger Manners
was well acquainted and can inform your honour at full. May it there-

fore please your honour to continue that goodness to me,"—Cambridge,

27 May.
Endorsed:^'' 1596:'

Holograph. \ p. (41. 19.)

Robert Legh to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

1596, May 27.—Certifying the arrest of one Browne, a starch maker,
according to letters from his Grace and five other of the Queen's
Council, directed to the justices of the peace nearest to Laighton,
Essex, dated 9 May. Found his wife " newly delivered, the child yet
unbaptised, and six small children hanging about the father's feet,

deploring and lamenting his departure from them." Sends him up.

His suit is " that he may not be thrown into prison before his cause be
heard." Any mercy your Grace may show him will redound to the

rehef of many.—Chingford St. Pauli, 27 May 1596.

.,. Holograph. \ p. (41. 20.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 28.—When the cause of "the Venetian prisoner" was
first committed to me, Eliano Calvo dealt with me in his behalf, and I

thought I had convinced the prisoner that he " might easily satisfy

Signor Bassadona his demands with some good effect for himself, and
yet, for some old grudge he seemed backward." I then sought for

Calvo to persuade him, but heard he was gone to Flanders. Shortly
^ter I met him landing at Iron Gate on Tower Wharf and dealt with

him. After that, hearing he was ill, I -sisited him yesterday. " I could

have nothing but tears from him, with protestations of his devotion to

her Majesty and her estate, and that by my meeting him at Iron Gate
he was called unworthily into suspicion : and at the length he declared

that upon your honour's displeasure he was commanded to keep his

house." If his doings are suspicious I leave it to superiors, but if his

displeasure be for some slight omission I beg favour for him, as " an old
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diseased man, full of other afflictions, well esteemed of by some of your
great allies." Begs that he may be suffered to resort to the Venetian
prisoner ; and reminds him of letters of yesterday.—28 May 1596.

Holograph. \ p, (41. 21.)

On the back is a list ofnumes headed " Doctors of Divinity," viz. :

—

Parkyns, Cowell, Raynold, Dougles, Saralia, Lewes, Langton, Mountenye,
Whittaker, Richardys, Duport, Lyllye, Thompson, Mownt, Goad,
Gostbye, Sharpe, Chippingda[le], Webster, Moultbie, Ridley, Nevell,

Abbot, Vaughan, Bridson, Carey, Tucke, Marberby, Neale, Swane.

Lord Lumley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 28.—Mr. Watson, out of Sussex, makes suit that you will

deliver the " congz de Her " [conge d'elire'] to Mr. Alcocke ancl his

servant, this bearer John Ripen, who shall hasten with it to Chichester.
" Himself (by God's grace) shall return the answer from the Dean and
Chapter, and perform all duties that shall become him." His delay in

coming up he esteems needful.—28 May 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (41. 22.)

Lord Cobham.

1596, May 28.— List of linen left at the Blackfriars (Lord
Cobham's).

\p. (145.218.)

The Archbishop and Council at York to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 28.—The Lord Scroope hath sent unto us, tlie 25 of this

month, the bodies of Walter Grame, Esquire, William Grame, John
Grame alias Wills Cocke, Richard Grame, William Grame of the Rose-
trees, and Hutchin Grame alias Richies Hutchin, gent., being the chief

of the Grames of Eske and Levin, to be sent to the Lords of her
Majesty's most honourable Privy Council : and hath by his letters

desired that they might be conveyed from sheriff" to sheriff. Now
forasmuch as many delays may be used in such manner of convoy, as

they must pass through many counties and the sheriffs of each county
dwell far from the ordinary way, and all without the limits of this Com-
mission, and the Grames were all unfurnished of horses and money for

discharge of their own expenses in the journey ; we, ha\dng no know-
ledge by his Lordship's letter of any especial cause or prescript course
from their Lordships of their manner of convoy, have therefore kept them
here two days till they could provide themselves of horses and money
fit for that journey, and have sent them up by her Majesty's pursevant

here attendant upon this Council at her least charge, and have given
warrant to all her subjects and officers to assist him in the way with a
sufficient number.—At York, this 28th of May, 1596.

Signed

:

—Matth. Ebor, Humfrey Purefey, Jo. Feme.

hP' (173. 78.)

Sir George Carew to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 29.—Did not think to write to hira before the fleet were
ready to sail for he has been very unfortunate in losing letters sent to

him and by him, "whereat I do not much marvel the time and occasion

being now as it is. Our long abode in this town hath so consumed our

hearts and purses that we are grown extreme dull, and occurrents here
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is none. Our generals do yet hold their good corresponditie, and I do

not find any doubt of the continuance of it. All the fleet is almost

ready to weigh anchor, many of the land soldiers shipped, insomuch I

think assuredly we shall be gone, if the wind serve, within four days.

Your honour's letter by my 1. Admiral's man I have received and will

before 1 go observe that which you wish me to do. In my absence I

beseech you to protect me in such causes as may concern me. If I die

in this service then is my debt payed unto you, for ] depart England
loaden with gratitude, which is all you have required." With *' duties

"

to him and to my lady.—Plymouth, 29 May, 1596.

Holograph, I p. (41. 24.)

Sir Walter Ralegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 29.—In favour of Mr. John Randoll, deputy vice-admiral

of Dorsetshire, considering ** the good opinion that is hereabouts gene-

rally conceived of him," in any suits he may have.—Plymouth, 29 May,

1596.

Signed:—W. Ralegh.

Seal injured. I p, (41. 25.)

Harry Wotton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 29.—Understands by his brother, Sir Edward Wotton,
that Cecil promises to procure the Queen's letters to New College in his

behalf, " upon the satisfying of Heiton." Has written to his brother to

satisfy him and to acquaint Cecil with *' a point or two " which he begs

may be put in the Queen's letters. In " this busy time of embarking "

is constrained to be short.—Plymouth, 29 May, 1596.

Holograph. I p. (41. 26.)

Henry Cuffe to William Downehall, gentleman of the

horse to the Earl of Essex.

[1596,] May 29.—Expresses thanks][for his letters and courtesies.

You have no friends who ever since our first acquaintance more
esteemed either your devoted and affectionate mind towards him whom
we all honour, or your kindness towards those whom you know heartily

addicted to his service. Commend me to Mr. Pitcheforde. As for my
fellow Ed. Reynoldes, L have been so impudent for him as I durst not

be for myself, for whereas I have delivered commissions without one
farthing profit, yet for him I have gotten something.—From the Due
Repulse, 29 May.

[P.S.]—Sends dutiful commendations to Lord Mountjoy and Mr.
Ateye.

Holograph. \ p. (174. 73.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 30.— *' Sir, you may imagine ])0w this gentleman is affected,

being both given to action and having followed my fortune, to be turned

back and see us parting with this glorious fleet and army. It is her

Majesty's will that it should be so, and he and I must obey it, but I

hope her Majesty will loth enable him to live, and grace him in his

attendance, since she takes him from all other hopes or fortunes, which
I pray you very earnestly to further, and besides that, you shall find
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him very honestly thankful, you shall do me a very acceptable office.

And so, wishing you all happiness, I rest your most assured friend.'*

Endorsed .—" 30 May 1596, by Mr. Carewe."

Holograph. (41. 27.)

Robert Crosse to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 30.—Sends the numbers of ships and men " now arrived

" for the intended service," as follows,—soldiers, from Wales and

elsewhere, besides those of the Low Countries, 6,200, and out of the

Fleet, 1,200 English and 90 Dutch mariners ; the Queen's ships, 15 of

London and the coast towns 77, and from the Low Countries, 28.

—

From aboard her Majesty's ship, 30 May. Signed,

Endorsed :
—*^ 1596. Captain Crosse to my master, from

Plymouth."
Seal. 1 p. (41. 29.)

Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 31.—Wrote in his first letters of the good effect to both
soldiers and mariners derived from directions purposely drawn up by
the lords Generals. Now at a council this day assembled aboard the

Arke in this road, the lords Generals delivered their said directions to the
writer that he might forward copies to Cecil by bearer, Mr. Grrevill.

'* The devout prayer so divinely conceived by Her Majesty, and sent
hither by your last, is so thankfully and cheerfully accepted that there

is no less hope of good effect thereby than was wished at what time it

was conceived in the depth of her sacred heart, and is to be usually

recited in the army at fit times (by order from the Generals) as a prayer
and invocation unto the Lord purposely indicted by His spirit in His
anointed Queen, His instrument in this action." Set sail this afternoon

and expect a more favourable wind when they get to sea. Begs him to

save his (the writer's) credit "with the parties that are touched in

the diamond."—From aboard the Repulse, 31 May, 1596,

Signed:—A. Ashley.

I p. (41. 31.)

Thomas Webbes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 31.—Has viewed the Queen's ships which are at Chatham,
except the Garland and the Adventwe which are yet in the Downs
coming about, and has seen how *' her Majesty may save in the payment
a round sum with small discontent." The number will be under 600
men and their last pay was about 8 July. ** If their pay begin now
from the first of August, they will be reasonably contented considering

the hardness of the journey, by which will be saved near 300/., besides

they, for the most part, have received apparel, hose, shirts, shoes, which
are to be defaulted in their pay, being given unto them unto the adven-
ture. The parcels are ready to be at your honour's commandment. It

will rise to a good sum, so as I think if 3,300/. be sent, it will discharge

the whole ships of Her Majesty returned in this Indian journey. The
other ships to be paid at your honour's discretion. The captain of the

Defiance craveth your honour's discharge, now that the ships be come in

harbour, except your honour will command him any service for the

preserving of the powder and other the ship's store, which he hardly can

do, and stayeth only for that purpose, which in the whole will be more
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worth than 2,000/. to the journey, besides the saving of the powder to

her Majesty's better use, with near 1,000 muskets, which, without speedy
order to some particuhir person, will be embezzled."—ol May, 1596.

Signed, I p. (41. 30.)

,, ,^ Sir George Carew to Sir Robert Cecil.
,

1596, May 31.—Cannot too often thank him. " I^b'not tnow'tliat

man that I am so much bound unto iis unto your honour, and therefore

I were a damned villain if I did not love you most," whereof 1 hope to

give testimony. ** As you willed me I have written to my L. all truths

and nothing more ; and that course I mean to hold for so much as I

mean to write. To ypurself 1 have a desire to write as was purposed,

but not yet. 1 know not how time may alter in foreign parts the dis-

position of great commanders ; hitherto I do find myself exceedingly

well dealt withal and nothing in their governments but that which
deserves all praise and honour, and no otherwise do I doubt of that

which is to come. Letters now' written would be forgotten ; hereafter

the memory will be more fresh' and do as much good." The troops are

all shipped. According to man's reason, can only prophecy good, for at

sea they are " strong enough to abide the proudest fleet that ever swam,
and by land our army, both in numbers and gallant men, is of strength

sufficient to march and retreat in safety from a more puissant enemy
than we are like to find ; for in his own country, by the wisest, he is

held to be weakest." The only fear is want of victual. The Queen's

ships are in good case ; would that the transports were no worse.

Expects to write his next letters from the coast of Spain.—Plymouth
Sound, aboard the Mary Rose, 31 May, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, \ p, (41. 32.)

Sir Edward Hobby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May 31.—Apologises at great length for not taking leave of

him and for not writing. Except to ray lord, his (Cecil's) father, bade
farewell to none (his mother would not vouchsafe it), not even to his

wife until she " overdearly " sought him out ; for fear her Majesty
might stay his going. Although the eldest knight in this army he takes

an inferior place to show what is in him. Is most grieved that he did

not take leave of Cecil's lady, to whom, of all the Court, he is most
bound. For him to write "of the folatries of this army had been too

ridiculous ; besides, having served a prince (worthy of all memory) in

his White Cornet 18 years ago, and in some royal armies since, I know
it might have bred more jealousy than cause, very well ac(|uainted with
dispositions of generals in the like."—From aboard tlie Arhe Raleigh
" in the Sound of Plenemouth, from whence, I think, it is too truly

derive*!", [last] of May, 1596.

If I perish in this action, I beg you to sue that George Carew may
have the keeping of Q. Castle. " Though it be nought worth, yet as it

delighted me, so do I think for my remembrance it would be agieeable

to him. But what I I mean to come homo again and play the wag once

again. But no more writing of books."

Endorsed :-''''V\i\mo Maii, 1596."

Holograph. 1pp. (41. 33.)
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Matthew [Hutton,] Archbishop op York, to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 31.—I have received of late two letters from your Lord-
ship, the one of the 15th, and the other of the 20th, of this month. In
the first were three little books containing the causes that moved her
Majesty to send forth her navy royal, which your advice was I should

cause to be published, which I did presently, and, I think, effectually :

for on the morning after I and the Council here sent for the Lo. Mayor
and aldermen of this city to the Common Hall, where we were sitting

to hear causes, and after some speeches uttered by me touching that

matter, I caused one of the books to be openly read ; which was
received with great applause. I did also forthwith give direction in m}'-

diocese that at the limes of service and sermons prayers should be made
for the good success of her Majesty's forces both at home and abroad

;

and did write my letters to the same effect, with copies of the said

declaration, to the three Bishops of this Province, Durham, Carlisle and
Chester, whereof I make no doubt but they will have dutiful con-

sideration.

In the other letter, you willed me to send for some of the town of

Hull to know the present state of the blockhouses and furniture there.

Mr. Cole and Mr. Chapman, two of the aldermen (wise and discreet

men) came to me and told me divers things, but I willed them to

commit to writing what was the truth of their certain knowledge that I

might send it to you. They went back to confer with the mayor and
his brethren ; and, after conference, they sent me this certificate en-

closed, whereby I hope your Lo. will perceive that things there are in

better case than perhaps hath been reported.—From York, the last of

May, 1596.
* Signed. Seal, 1 p. (173. 80.)

Enclosure

:

—

State of the Town of Hull.

Whereas it hath pleased your Grace to send for us, requiring

us to deliver in what state and force our fortresses and toivn at

this present stand and be, may it please your gracious Lordship
to he advertised upon our own knowledge that, for the forts or

blockhouses, they be in very good and sufficient repair as ever here-

tofore, icith yearly and almost daily costs bestowed upon them,
well looked icnto, with sufficient watch and icard as occasion

requires, in good sort furnished with muskets, calivers, great iron

pieces, bows, bills, and things thereto appertaining, loith powder
sufficient, though much of the aforesaid furniture be decayed by
rust and time, not being sufficiently serviceable {especially the

great pieces) ; by reason whereof and a late exchange where it

pleased her Majesty to take some brass ordnance from hence, in

lieu whereof ice had iroii, we are not so loell furnished in that

behalf as our desire is, requesting your gracious favour herein to

be a meafis, as occasion may require, that there may be a supply

of brass pieces again as before, with some moe, as the times are

now more dangerous.

And as for the state of the town. There is a continual watch
nightly, and hath been cill this last pointer, offorty or fifty men,

night by night, every householder himself in person and the alder-

man of the ivard setting the same and continuing ivith them: like-

wise every householder having in readiness all such furniture for
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war as hy law they stand chargeable, as from time to time they

are warned and divers times viewed.

Andfor some further fortification to our town and pieces there

lying : the town is 7iow at no small charges {above lOOl.) in

making of platform at the openest and weakest place of the South
part of the town, with many other daily charges (as lately of the

setting forth of the skip), some men of the best sort being already
assessed thereto '/Ol. and above, with proportional charge to the

meanest inhabitant, and yet a great part of that charge towards

the said ship rests to be newly assessed and taxed, far above the

present ability and poor estate of the inhabitants : wherein we
are likewise, in our whole town's behalf, humbly to crave your
Grace's furtherance {when cau^e shall be) in the relief and ease-

ment of the same, by contribution or othei'wise as shall be thought
meetest.

Thus briefly we have set down the present state of our town of
Hull and the forts there as commanded.—The 2gth day of Maie
15g6.
Signed

:

—Anthony Cole, alderman,
Jno. Chapman, alderman.

I p. (173. 79.)

The Archbishop and Council at York to Lord Burghley.

1596, May 31.—The sitting here ended the 26th of this month, and the

next sitting is appointed to begin the 5th of July. The 27th and 28th
days we delivered the gaol, saving some few that the justices of assizes at

their being here in Lent gave direction to be reserved to their own
hearing. The country (God be thanked !) is in reasonable good quiet-

ness ; the Lord long continue it !—From York, the last of May, 1596.

Signed:—Matth. Ebor., Jo. Gibson, Humfrey Purefey, Jo. Feme.
Seal. \p. (173. 81.)

Sir Thomas Knollts to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, May.—Recounting at great length his services, complaining

that they are not rewarded, and asking that in these dangerous times he
may be preferred to some employment in field or garrison. Has served

continually 15 years, most of them under Sir John Norreys, who best

knows his deserts. Has been a captain ever since the Queen sent him
to the Low Countries. Was soon afterwards a colonel of both horse

and foot when Sir Francis Vere, Sir Thomas Baskervile and others

were but captains of 150 foot. At that time had charge first of Ostend
(in his brother's absence with my lord of Leicester before Zutphen)
where he commanded 12 companies and suppressed a dangerous mutiny
at midnight, *' the enemy offering an attempt without and the soldiers

mutinying within the town." Secondly, of Lockum, in the edge of

Friesland, whither he was sent, at the time Stanley gave up Deventer,
with 5 companies of foot and 2 cornets of horse. Was never one of

those who lived upon the spoil of the poor soldier. When he calls to

mind how he was put aside in the government of Ostend (and had to

resign a company of 150 to Sir John Conway who succeeded liim) the

services done by his own cornet of horse, especially in saving Lockum,
when it w^as overthrown, after fighting seven or eight hours against

seven cornets of the enemy (who lost over 100 horse while the writer

had his lieutenant taken prisoner and lost 47 of his best horse), how
after all this, at the Portugal voyage, his said cornet was cashiered, he
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wonders to think how few have equalled him in deserts and how many
have outrun him in rewards ; not that he envies them but that he
grieves to see himself so utterly passed over. It were tedious to

recount his last service in Brittany, his labours, dangers, hurts, sick-

nesses, &c. His charge, after being 300 long ago in the Low Countries

and 150 in Brittany, is now last in Ireland 60 ; and from a colonel he
is preferred to be a corporal, which is contrary to all military discipline.

£ndorsed :^'' Maii, 1596."

Holograph. 2 pp. (41. 39.)

Lady K. Howard to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, May.—Is ashamed to presume so often on his favour. ** My
lo. before he went in a nother manes nane but in Tiper boocke ten

pounde a yeare in conselmentes land that was left him by my Lo

:

Audly his grandfather whech he bought of the king. My los (lord's)

inherytaunce is very good, but a lawyer hath asured my lo. that if it

weur put in a conselment my lo. mought overthrow sum leass that

were gi-aunted by the Abott ; which if he could, sum money mought be
maed to helpe pay for thes journey. I wold fayue move the Q. to geve
me so much but that I feare she will think I goo a bought to get sum
great matter from hir. Tiper, as he sayeth, is not like to have hir hand
yet to his boock, if he have he well use my lo. very harly. I pray advis

me what course to take." Will see him at his leisure.

indorsed:—'-'May, 1596."

Holograph. I p. (41. 41.)

"Preparations for the Voyage to Calles."

[1596, May.]—IlTotes by the Earl of Essax of the captains and their

companies.

Flushing sends 500, viz. :—
Sir Conyers Clifford, Colonel, 100; 50 others to be added.
Capt. Savage, Lieutenant Colonel. 100.

Capt. Masterson, Sergeant Major, 100.

Captain Morgan, 100.

Captain Hopton, 100 ; and two companies of hundreds to be added
to the regiments.

750 ; of which Brille sends 400 :—
Lord Burgh, Colonel, 100 ; to be increased here.

Capt. Conway, Lieutenant Colonel, 100.

Captain Turrett, 100.

Captain Williams, 100 ; and three companies to be added to the
regiment.

750 ; Sir Fras. Vere's regiment sends 500 :

—

Sir Fra. Vere, Colonel, 100 ; 50 others to be added.,
Capt. Horace Vere, Lieut. Colonel, 100.

Capt. BagnoU, Sergeant Major, 100.

Captain Constable, 100.

Captain Fairfax, 100.

Capt, Dormer to make 100 here and another to be added,
750 ; Ostend sends 600 :~

Sir Matthew Morgan, 100.

Capt. Hinder, 100.

Capt. Throgmorton, 100.

Capt. Laurence, 100.

Capt. Brett, 100.
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Capt. Fludd, 100 , and mine own company to be added.

750 ; the three companies send 200 1—
Sir Jo. WingEeld, Colonel, 100 ; 50 to be added.

Capt. Lambert, Lieut. Colonel, 100; and 5 companies of hundreds
to be added.

- 100
- 100
- 100
- 100
- 100
- 100

Sir Samuel BagnoU
Capt. EUjs Jones -

Capt. Blany
Capt. Eoe -

Capt. John Salisbury

Capt. Dakers
Capt. Price

Capt. Roger Harvey
Capt. Tolkerne
Sir Nicholas Parker
Capt. Wm. Williams
Capt. Cawfield

Sir Thos. Gares
Capt. Wilford
Capt. Wyatt
Capt. Conway
Capt. Waynman

Captains to go with Sir Tho
Capt. Cunye
C. CoUier

C. Ashenden
C. Harvy
C. Billings

C. Salisbury

All these are

and to be
Downs.

out of London,
shipped at the

Out of Middlesex.
Out of Hertfordshire.

100"]

• 100 > All these out of Essex.
• 100 J
100]
- 100 > All these out of Sussex.

100 J

looi
. 100 > All these out of Kent.
• 100 J
- 100 Of Berkshire.
- 100 Buckingham.
Gerrard :

—

These to be brought
Out of—
North Wales
Lfancashire,

Cheshire,

Derbyshire,

I
800

[ men.

I

To go with Sir Christopher Blunt :

—

J

C. Wilson
C. Harecourt
C. Williams
C. Ffoulkes

C. Boustred
C. Hambridge

Out of-

Warwickshire,
Shropshire,

Worcestershire,

Gloucestershire,

Staffordshire,

800
men

to Plymouth by
Sir Thomas Ger-
rard.

{These by Sir Chris-

topher Blunt to

be conducted to

the same place.

:1

To go with Sir Math. Morgan :

—

Captain Meyrick
C. Morgan
C. Dansye
C. Mansfield (?)

C. Jackson

C. Dakers
To go with Sir Conyers Clifford :

—

"Out of

Captain Fowkes -

C. Davyes

Out of—
y South Wales,

I

Herefordshire, }

800
r These Sir Math.

men i
Morgan is to

L bring thither.

-J

C. Tolkern

C. Dakers

Spp. (47. 91.)

Somersetshire,

Dorsetshire,

Wiltshire,

Oxfordshire,

Berkshire,

^ 800 / These Sir Conyers
^men. { Clifford.

[Expedition to Cadiz.]

[1596, May.]—" A proportion for the right honourable the Earl of

Essex for a voyage to the sea for 5 months containing 140 days,

with the number of 200 men, gentlemen, and his own servants. Total

estimate, 2,606/. 7*. 4c?., beside plate and linen.

2 pp. (47. 96.)
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Warden op Winchester.

[1596, May].—Notices for Mr. Cotton to Her Majesty, touching the

Wardenship of Winchester.

1 . He hath served her these sixteen years, and been a preacher before

her these fourteen years. 2. He never received any preferment of Her
Majesty's gift, neither desired anything at her hands, but only the

Deanery of Winchester in his own country, which, although she was
graciously inclined thereunto, was prevented by her promise made to

another. 3. The Wardenship lying in his own city, where he dwells, is

the only thing he desireth and esteemeth as fittest for him, accounting more
of the quietness ofthe place than of the commodity, which to an honest man
cannot be great. 4. That he is wished to the same by the town, country

and church, as the place where he may do best service. 5. He con-

tinueth this suit not so much for any benefit to himself, as for the disgrace

he shall receive if he miss of the same. 6. Whereas others that be

competitors make many friends and seek many means to attain thereunto,

he, desirous to keep the modesty of his place and calling, only relies on
her Majesty's favour, land maketh no other mean objection made against

him, because he is not of the Foundation.

1. Although the ordinary Statutes bind the Fellows of New College

in Oxford to choose one of the same foundation, yet in this case, which
is extraordinary, her Majesty's prerogative is not bound, but that she
may at her own choice make election of such as she shall think fittest for

the place.

2. It shall wrong her prerogative to bring the same within the cornpais

of their ordinaiy statutes, that she may not, as her progenitors have done,

bestow the living of a person whom she preferreth to a bishop upon
what person she shall think best, especially on her own chaplain.

3. That she giveth all the livings of the persons whom she preferreth,

to whose gift or election soever they may appertain.

4. That her progenitors have placed, in their memory, in Eton College

Sir Thomas Smyth, and also Dr. Bill, in King's College in Cambridge
Sir John Cheeke, in Magdalen College in Oxford, being of the same
statutes'; as Winchester College, Doctor Haddon, in New College in Ox-
ford Mr. Skinner, none of all these being of^ those foundations, and some
of them neither priests nor ministers as in their statutes is strictly

required ; and many such precedents more may be found.

5. That upon the preferment of Dr. Still, her Majesty hath given to

I)r. Nevill, her chaplain, Trinity College in Cambridge, himself not being
of that foundation.

6. That at this time there are three fellows in the College of Winchester
which are not of that foundation.

7. That it may haply be that one being not of that foundation, and
living so near as he hath done, may see and reform more abuses than
those that have lived in them and suffered them.

Touching Mr. Harmer, a competitor.

1. That he hath received at her Majesty's hands two bills signed
already within this year and quarter, the one for a prebend in Winchester,
and the other for a benefice thereof, and yet he never served her Majesty

;

neither hath he been in the ministry above one year and a half,

besides that he is schoolmaster there, a place of good account and gain.

2. It is reported and known that he hath a promise of a benefice

called Droxford, which by the preferment of Dr. Bilson is now in the

lord Keeper's gift.
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3. That if any preferment had been conferred on this petitioner, he
would not dare to open his mouth again so soon, in any other suit to

trouble Her Majesty.

1 V (136* 59.)

Sir Habry Knyvett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 1.—Presenting " the copy of a brief fancy of mine, the

which, by you perused and allowed, I hope I may be some mean, both to

move her Majesty to renew her good opinion of me and to employ me
so in her service as neither she may longer lose the benefit thereof,

nor I hold the time ill spent which I have carefully and painfully

bestowed only to enable myself to do her highness as sufficient and

effectual service as most others of my sort." A " fair written book "

(of the fancy) will to-day be ready to be presented to the Queen, if Cecil

approve.—My lodging, 1 June, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Sir Ha. Knyvett to my master, with a book to be

presented to her Majesty."

Signed, ^p, (41. 44.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 3.—Towards evening, on the 2nd June, the Fleet was
enforced to put into the Sound again, but they sailed again about 11 a.m.

on the third, and are now out of sight. A ship of London which spent

her topmast has gone with the rest ; but a fly-boat is so disabled

that she must transfer her provisions to a hulk, which will be ready in

five or six days. No other news since Sir Henry Lea and Mr. Fooke

Grivell left. Considering the defenceless state of the country here, of

which their lordships wrote to Cecil's father, asks that the 50 men for

the guard of this jilace may be despatched, for it lies as a prey to the

enemy. Begs that his own charges may be considered.—Plymouth,

3 June.
Signed^ Fard. Gorges.

Endorsed :—" \6^Qr I p. (14.46).

The Fellows of Winchester College to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, about June 4].—We have received her Majesty's letters directed

unto us for the electing of Mr. Henry Gotten, one of her chaplains, unto

the fellowship of this house, to make him capable of a farther preferment,

and that notwithstanding Mr. Gotten, for the effecting thereof, procured

a conditional resignation, with a revocation in case he were disappointed.

Yet upon sundry and divers reasons specified in the acts of our

proceedings, we could in no case consent unto a new election, without

the entangling of one of our own fellowship, being an aged and silly old

man, within the lists of manifest and inexcusiblo perjury, to the great

dishonour of our house, the breach of our own oaths, and his utter

undoing. We were willing, considering her Highness's care for the

preserving of regularity in our proceedings, if just opportunity had been

offered, to have done whatsoever the statutes of our house would have
permitted us in this case ; but because we took it not only to be a thing

besides her Majesty's meaning, but also offensive unto her to bring in a

man so greatly favoured of her by such indirect means, or any manner
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of ways to have her intention blemished with the touch of such an

inevitable inconvenience, we beseech you to present our humble duties,

and signify our willing readiness to have proceeded according to her

letters and our statutes if any place had been void or might have been

avoided without open and manifest perjury of him that should have

resigned, as by our statutes we have made it evident to Mr. Gotten

himself already.

Signed:—George Ryves, Subwarden, Anthony Beeley, Thomas
Jefferey, John Boles, John Tilbero, William Watkyn, Robert Smythe,
Guido Dobyns, George Blount.

1 p. ISee Calendar of S. P. Dom. under date.] (136. 52.)

W. Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 4.—Since the articles that concern O'Connor Sligo were
lastly corrected by my honourable good Lord, O'Connor Sligo desired

some little alteration in some places, and by your commandment I have
written out the articles minutewyse, and have noted with interlining the

alteration that he doth desire, being matter of no great substance. But
his Lordship as yet (as your Honour told me) had not perused the same
because ^^they were deferred upon such occasion as your Honour
knoweth.
Thus excusing myself that I do not wait upon you, having taken

physic to rid me of the relics of my ague, I rest &c.—From Belsize the

iiijth of June, 1596.

Holograph. Part of Seal. \ p. (173. 82.)

Sm W. Fytzwilliam to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 5.—Hopes to wait on him before the end of the month if

the weather be dry and warm, for his joints are much amended since May
ended. Is urged by a good friend to ask Cecil's and my Lord Treasurer's

favour for the Queen's solicitor in Ireland, " for his repair into England
for a time upon the ending of the causes with the undutiful Earl and the

rest of that sort in Ireland." The solicitor's brother, Mr, Wilbram,
will wait upon him for this.—My house by Aldersgate, 5 June, 1596.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (41. 47.)

J. Battista Giustiniano to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 5.—On speaking last with Mr. Fortescue, was appointed to

come to him at his coming to this city. Waited on him yesterday and he
said he had, the day before, communicated the whole business to the Lord
Treasurer and they had decided to speak of it to the Queen at their coming
to Court. Begs Cecil's favour in it, and to know the Queen's answer and
what Signer Horatio will have to do.—London, 5 June, 1596.

Italian. Holograph. I p. (41. 48.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, June 5.—The townsmen being assembled to consult about the

defence of their town, sent a serjeant to summon the writer to come to

them. Scorned such a manner of sending for, and made answer that if

Mr. Mayor and his brethren had anything to say he prayed them to

o 85220. O
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come to his lodging. Tliey broke up their Council in a great fury and
Mr. Mayor came to tell him he did them great wrong, " in so foolish

and so braving a manner " as would hardly be believed. Details fur-

ther wrangling with the mayor. Desires a commission sufficiently

ample to exclude *' all cavil or contradiction of so ignorant and stubborn

a people," who, poor men, are altogether unable to provide for their

o^n safety.—Plymouth, 5 June, 1596.

Signed, Fard. Gorges.
''

I p. (41.49.)

Charles, Lord Mountjoye to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, June 5.—Has moved the Queen to this effect, and desires him
to signify her pleasure to the judges of assize of the West, Mr. Fennor
and Wameslye, that (learning that, although most of lord Mountjoye's
inheritance in Cornwall, Devon and Dorsetshire, was entailed upon his

ancestors by special Act of Parliament, an invention has been put in

practise " to demise the greatest part of the said lands by fines for 300
years or more, reserving a small yearly rent, scarce to the tenth part of

the value," which fines have been deliberately found in the Common
Pleas and Queen's Bench to be void, and the principal parties have de-

sisted from further claim, but that suits are still brought upon the self-

same title) her Majesty, in " the especial care she hath of his estate and
some services wherein she otherwise employed him," commands them,

if they find suits brought upon the said title, to proceed to " the speedy

determining of them by calling such before them as the matter con-

cerneth." Will see him before his departure.

—

5 June, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (41. 113.)

E. Wyngate to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, [June 5].—Asking him to further the petition to the Queen of

his fellows the yeomen of the Chamber for their pay, to be received

from the treasurer of the Chamber, which is two months now, 5 June,

unpaid.

Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (48. 62.)

William Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 6.—Has been threatened with an ague, or would have

waited upon him to thank him. " I assure your honour, what other

want there may be through my disability, there never shall be found

want of good will and sincerity. I confess the letter your honour hath

procured will be some benefit unto my poor estate, but the obtaining of

it by your honourable means, with so great favour, is far greater com-
fort unto me.'*—My house in Wood street, 6 June, 1596.

Holograph, Seal. I p. (41. 50.)

Lord Cobham.

1596, June 6.—Note of the blue livery remaining at Cobham Hall

and what is to be delivered to the household servants. List of "re-

tainers " at foot, among them John Martin, a surgeon, and the Town
Clerk of Dover.

I p. (145. 219.)
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R., Lord North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 7.—Writes to tell of a strange thing that has happened^ta,

him. Since he left Court there has been delivered to him a paper, without

superscription, " containing the form of a prajer, compounded in such

divine, religious, and most christian manner, so briefly, effectually, and
apted with words of such force as no creature living, neither with wit or

art, can put to pull from or remove any word in it, without the defacing

of the must heavenly prayer I ever heard." [Describes the prayer

(containing but a dozen lines) in most rapturous strain.] It were
worthy of a councillor like Cecil to boult out the author of it, that
*' such poor men as I am, knowing where the saint is shrined, may come
to worship in Jerusalem and then pray with Simeon." Longs to hear

of her Majesty's well doing and of the state of the Navy ;
" at Harrow

Steeple we see far and hear nothing."—Harrow Hill, 7 June, 1596.

Holograph, 1 p. (41. 53.)

R., Lord North to Sir Robert CEcfL.

1596, June 7.—A brief note accompanying the preceding letter,

asking him to show it to her Majesty or suppress it as he thinks best ;

and to burn or tear this.—Harrow Hill, 7 June, 1596.
" If there be good, I beseech let me hear from you. 1 do not acknow-

ledge the having but seeing of a prayer."

Holograph, 1 p. (41. 53.)

Lords of the Privy Council to Lord Burghley.

1596, June 7.—Considering that the Queen's navy is now sent out of

the Narrow seas into the Spanish seas, under the Earl of Essex and the

lord Admiral, to withstand hostile attempts intended by the King of

Spain against England and Ireland, some small attempts may be made
by the enemy upon unguarded places on the coast. Direct him as

lieutenant of Essex to see to the coast defences and notify the Queen
what is done. He shall also forbid persons whose usual habitations are

upon the coast, to withdraw inland, (as it is reported that some intend)

upon pain of forfeiting their goods and lands ; and see that captains of

forts and castles on the coast are resident in them.—Court at Greenwich,

7 June 1596.

/S'2<7neJ;—Jo. Canty. : Tho. Egerton, C.S. : W. Burghley : J. Huns-
don : W. Cobham : T. Buckehurst ; Ro. Cecyll : J. Fortescue.

A circular letter addressed to the lieutenants of maritime counties.

'2. pp. (41. o6.)

The Archbishop and Council at York to Lord Burghley.

1596, June 7.—Sending copy of an information from Sir William
Mallorie and other justices against one Richard Atkinson of Ripon,
who about ten years ago was by them committed to ward for divers

contempts and lewd behaviours : yet hath the said Atkinson commenced
suit in the court of Common Pleas against the gaoler for false imprison-
ment, who did nothing but as he was commanded by the whole Bench.

In Lent last, he was convented before the Council here, where he so

likewise abused himself that with one consent they committed him. to

the castle. Being set at liberty within four days, he has since procured

process forth of the same Court against the tipstaff attending on the

o 2
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Council for carrying biin to the Castle, and against Mr. Redhead, her

Majesty's servant, the keeper of the Castle, and brags that he looks for

great recompence.

The like disgrace hath not been offered to this Council in man's
memory and they, having no Lord President, are bold to inform Burghley
of these disorders and to crave redress. Tlie man is passing heady and
wilful, and makes small account of authority. If he do not now receive

rebuke, it is like that he will prove very intolerable, and if this Council

may be brought in question by every bad fellow, it must shortly grow
into great contempt.

The tipstaff", to avoid charges, was content to enter bond to answer

;

but her Majesty's servant lieth in prison because he will not relinquish

the privilege of her household servant, whereof he made certificate to

the Lo. Chamberlain. Mr. Feme, her Majesty's secretary here, will

attend to know Burghley's pleasure.—From York, the 7th of June,
1596.

Signed

:

—Matth. Ebor., Humfrey Purefey, E. Stanhope, Jo. Gribson.

I p. (173. 83.)

Thomas Ferreks to Lord Burghley.

1596, June 8.
—'*My last was dated the 15th May per post, his order

over land, in Avhich I advertised your honour, that Robert Smith was come
hither, whom I have under arrest and per next convenient mean of passage
will send him under sure guard unto your lordship, according to your
honour's Commission. This present day the lord Willowby is come
to this town, who is very weak in body, and not able to go alone. His
lordship doth mean to depart for England with first convenient passage.

Unless the Lord do strengthen his honour, his lordship cannot long

endure. ThAlmighty send strength ! Although it was reported that

the Duke of Mekelborche was dead, who is the King of Denmark's
grandfather, I, having diligently enquired the same, do find it was but
a mere report. The coronation of the Prince or King of Denmark is to

be holden the xth August next, which is St. Lawrence. Four days
past the Lantzgrave of Hessen sent to me one of his honour's servants

willing me to certify his Grace whether T understood of any ambassador
to be coming out of England from her Majesty unto his honour, and
also to certify what I understood concerning his Grace's ambassador
who was sent unto her Majesty, of whom his Grace hath not heard a
long time. I certified his Honour that we attended daily on cloth ships,

which God sending, I would advertise his Grace more at large. His
Honour's child is still kept unchristened."—Stod, 8 June '96.

Addressed:—" To, &c., the lord High Treasurer of England."
Endorsed

:

—"From Stoade."

Seal. Holograph. 1 p. (41. 60.)

Garrison of Flitshing.

1596, June 8.—Warrant to Lord Burghley under privy signet, to

cause the officers of the Ordnance to deliver to Sir Robert Sydney,
governor of the Queen's cautionary town of Flushing, four last of good
powder for the use of ihe garrison there, the charge " to be defalked

again upon the pay of the garrison " by the treasurer of wars in the Low
Countries.—Greenwich, 8 June 1596, 38 Ehz.

Sign Manual, \ p. (41. 61.)
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John Lee to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 8.—In reply to liis letter ; no armour was delivered out

of her Majesty's store to Sir Francis Drake, who however had powder,

shot, <fec., out of the oflSce of Ordnance, as doubtless Mr. Surveyor has

certified to Cecil's father and himself.

Signed:—Jhon Lee.

Endorsed

:

—" 8 June 1596, no armour delivered out of the Store for

the voyage of Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkyns."
1 p. (41. ^2.)

Sir John Fortescue to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596. June 8.—Is too unwell to attend Court to day ; and the cer-

tificates from the offices of Admiralty, Ordnance, &c. are not yet

returned. Thinks the Queen should appoint Midleton to deliver 1,000

mks., for the soldiers' parts of the silver and gold, to Sir Thos. Basker-

vill for " the present despatch of the poor company "
; for to deliver

specie would colour the purloinings, for " pearl and bullion is abroad in

good quantity and if any be delivered all will be coloured." Prays
him to show the Queen that his health is such that he dare hardly

venture by water. Will wait upon him to-morrow.—8 June 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 63.)

Sir John Fortescue to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 9.—" Sir, with my most heartiest commendations, if you
saw the number, being 200 poor miserable creatures, hanging at my
gate who neither have meat nor clothes it would pity your heart. They
say they were imprested in her Majesty's name, and show a warrant
under the hands of all the lords, and served not for any shares ; and
that, upon that ground, all pillage was taken from them. They require

wages." They are but 400 besides the captains. Their wages at

6*. td. a month would be only 1,600/., and their sixth part would sur-

pass that sum ; but they must be paid by the poll and not by the
captains. They have all either seen or heard the quantity of plate and
bullion, " and so for any gain to be made thereof there is no suspicion."

Has sent for Sir Thomas Baskervile and Mr. Carmarthen and will see

her Majesty's will performed, whose honour so it may be preserved, the
rest importeth not. It grieveth me not a little that for my lady of
Southampton my lord your father should be blamed, whose carefulness

for her Majesty therein I can be a witness of, and trust her Highness
will not lay grief upon him for others' fault. Thus, almost confused in

these business, I commit you to God."—9 June, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 64.)

Frances, Countess of Kildare to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 9.—*'Good S'' Robard Ciscell I find your love to my
father is in ciche true honnorabell affickcone that I am very glad he dud
commit me to the rule of so worthy a kind frend as by manny proufs

you have manny fasted cincs his abcenes to him slefe and his. My Lo.
is not yut come hether nor to London, as I here, but I have sent to

him to let him know of my gre (.'*) of his coming and howe glad I

shuUd be to see him here, with my honnorabell kind mother and his
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one datur, and if not I will mete him if he plese at the Coit or eles

were.—Rigaet," 9 June.

P.S. " I pray salut your lady with my loveing commandacous to

hur."

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 65.)

Richard Topcliffe to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1506, June 10.—As to a half book in paper sent to him to peruse.

Promises the residue as soon as it comes from the Lord Chief Justice

of England.— 10th of June.

Endorsed:—'"imQ."
Holograph. \ p. (51. 107.)

Sir Edward Stanley to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, June 11.—Sir, there is one would give me two hundred pounds
to get her Majesty's warrant to make a Serjeant at the Law, who shall

be such a one as the lord Keeper shall give a good allowance of. Begs
him to move her Majesty for him in this. It would enable him to

>iYfornisli himself for her service at home or abroad.
^^ u I Endorsed ;

—" xj™<* Junii 1596,*' and also, /« Cecil's hand, loith the

following list .—Sir Edw. Stanley, Sir W. Constable, Sir Tho. Mor-
gan,* Sir Ch. Heydon. Sir Sa. Bagnall, Sir Ben. Berry, Sir Ric.

Warbortun (?), Sir Tho. Vavasor, Sir Ch. Wilmott, Sir Christopher

St. Lawrens, Sir W. Udall.*

Signed, \ p. (41. Q^^)

Richard [Fletcher,] Bishop gf Lgndon, to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, June 12.—In favour of his brother Dr. Fletcher, to have " the

place extraordinary of the Eequests " void by the death of Mr. Rookeby.
Cecil has long known him and, to use a commendation given in Holy
Writ, dignum est cui benefacias. The Queen has acknowledged his

past services in the " affairs of Scotland, in Germany for the privileges

of the English merchants obtained at Stoade, in Russia for the renew-
ing of the English intercourse then interrupted and in a manner dis-

solved. For all which his travel hath been the recompense of his pain.

Your honour knoweth well what kind of people he serveth—a popular
multitude naturally jealous of all dealing 'and intercourse with the

Court, yea of their own solicitors though never so faithful in their

affairs, especially in matters of charge imposed upon them ; as if the

negligence and subornation of their own agents were the cause thereof.

It pleased Her Majesty at his going into Russia to make him her sworn
servant in that place of the Requests

"

; and if he be granted more
nearness to that service he will be found faithful and sufficient.—Fulham,
12 June.
Endorsed .—'' Ibm."

Holograph. \ p. (41, 69.)

The Earl gp Essex to the Lords of the Colncil.

1596, [June 13].

—

Contemporary copy. [The original is in the

Public Rcccrd Office. See State Papers, Domestic, Eliz., V^ol. cclix,

No.l2.]

f ^.^ .___

Thepe marked with a cross.
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Endorsed

:

—" Copy of the Earl of Essex' letter to the Lords. Received
and presented to them the xiijth. of June at Greenwich."

^pp. (41. 70.)

Thomas Mtddelton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 14.—Has been with Mr. Chancellor, who is now past the

worst. There is yet no distribution made of the 200/. to the soldiers.

Asks him to confer with Sir Thomas Baskerfield in this and send instruc-

tions. Mr. Chancellor thinks the bullion should be coined, out of hand,

it being to no purpose to keep it as 'it is. Please " move her Majesty
and signify her {ileasure to his honour therein "

; also what answer to

make to the captains by sea who attend daily for their pay, and what
allowance will be for those that are slain and absent, some sick and some
with lords Essex and Admiral, for none are paid as yet but such as

appeared in person. " If there be no pay then the sooner they are

answered the better ; and without they be paid there will be wonderful

exclamation."- -London, 14 {alteredfrom 13) June 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (41. 73.)

Elizabeth, dowager Lady Russell to her nephew. Sir Robert
Cecil.

1596, June 15.—" Sir Robert Cecill, this night I hear that Mr.
Rookby is dead. If you will get yourself credit, do your best to place

Mr. Dale for, a temporal lawyer, a master of the Requests ; for want
whereof there is exceeding want and complaint by the subjects, poor
suitors, and this man very much desired of ray lord Chief Baron and the

rest of the chief judges, as a most sufficient man for that place, being so

learned, grave, and of such experience. Therefore, since his white
hairs show him to be so ancient a lawyer, so wise men think him most
fit, and himself cometh to you in your mother's name, macta virtute,

wath God's blessing. And let not Doctor Caesar, a civilian, deprive him
of the fee, due by patent to a temporal lawyer and not to a civilian,

who, besides, hath enough already, if these days could acknowledge
what is enough. So, loath to trouble you further at this time, I humbly
thank God»for the heavenly breath proceeding from a saint so sweet and
gracious to me as you write."—15 June.

Holograph. 1 ^j. (41. 74.)

Richard Staper, governor of the " Company of the merchants
trading the Levant," to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 15.—Presents to him, by bearer, on behalf of the Com-
pany, two Turkey carpets, a long and a short, as a return for his favour
in obtaining the Queen's letters to the Grand Signer.—London, 15 June
1596.

Signed. I p. (41. 75.)

The Middle Marches.

1596, June 15.—Warrant to Lord Burghley under the privy signet, to

command the general receiver of Yorkshire to continue, for three or

four months longer, payment of ) 30/. monthly to 80 light horse under
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the Warden of the Middle Marches, which payment was heretofore

ordered to be made **for certain months." Also to cause the receiver of
Kent to pay the captains and ordinary retinue of the forts in Kent and
in the Cinque Ports, from the time that Lord Cobham shall signify their

entry into that service, " foreseeing that in case of their absence their

ordinary wages may be detained."—Greenwich, 15 June, 1596, 38 Eliz.

Sign Manual.
Seal. Signed, on the hack, by Lord Burghley, 1 p. (41. 76.)

Samuel Coke[burne] to Archibald Douglas.

1596, June 17.—Has abstained so long from writing in hope to be
able to write good news, but " the iniquity of time, the busy dealing of

base minded knaves, with the little help of such whom commonly men
calls friends, has done great harm." To be plain, " your greatest

enemy has been Mr. Bowes, with the concurrence of Mr. Johne Colum
and the advertisements of your ligier, Mr. Foullis. Yet all this could

not have prevailed if Sir George Houme had not openly interponit his

credit to their assistance in your contrare; for so it goes here that

where Sir George declares himself either a friend or an enemy there is

none to stand to the contrare, so that force has constrained to seek him
and either to make our friend or else to despair for the present. There
was many things also that hindered this ; and chiefly the matter of Spott

and the unkindness betwixt him and your two nephews. I had brought
the one so far to pass by my brother, to whom I have made many fair

promises and has found him very honest therein, that Sir George and I

should enter in the matter of Spott ;
yet because your matters went so

hardly and prolonging of time was hurtful, it was thought meet that Sir

George and your nephews should be reconciled, and enter in friendship

first, and thereafter all things might be done the better, as we hoped to

our contentment Sir George was well content to the agi'eement, the time

being appointed, the King's hasty departure forced Sir George his

departure also, so that we are forced to bide time and other folk's leisure

howbeit to o . . . Sir George is come to town this day and I look

for a meeting .... these two days, which I hope shall be a

good beginning." Promises to be very diligent in his behalf.—Edin-

burgh, 17 June 1596.

The second page, with the signature, slightly mutilated*

Addressed

:

—" My good lord, Mr. Archibald Douglas, one of his

Majesty's Council."

Endorsed in a later hand :—Samuel Cockburn.

Holograph. 2pp, (41, 52.)

The Expedition against Cadiz.

[1596, before June 18.]—"Instructions for Capt. Alexander Clifford."

Is authorised to take into his charge the ships following, viz., Van-
guard. Rainbow, Alcedo, Centaur, and Daisy, the ships assigned him
by the Admiral of the Low Countries, and the two Generals' bigger hoys.

With all these to bear along the shore, as soon as the fleet comes thwart

Rota, and come to an anchor as near the mouth of St. Mary Port as

cofivenient. If he finds the galleys within the port he shall endeavour

to keep them from coming forth. If he finds them at sea or in the Bay
of Calez, shall do his best to chase them into St. Mary Port, cr at least to

keep them from troubling the disembarking of the army, or from

attempting anything upon any part of the fleet. If he finds no galleys
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in St. Mary Port and sees none at sea, shall come to an anchor with the

said ships north of that part of the fleet where the Due Repulse is

admiral, to be ready to cover the weakest ships from any galleys that

may come into the bay of Calez.

Endorsed by Essex

:

—" Instructions for Capt. A. Clifford to go before

St. Mary Porte."

I p. (31.63.)

Thomas [Bilson,] Bishop of Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 18.—His consecration ended, would have waited upon
Cecil to ask his assistance in the doing of his homage to the Queen, but
is told that he must not appear in Court until he has done his homage.
Learns from the Archbishop of Canterbury, and, through friends, from
Lord Buckhurst and Lady Warwick, " that there is a secret suggestion

made in the ears of great personages how rich I found, how poor I leave

the college which I forego," this privy whispering tending to incense

the Queen against him and to dishonour Cecil and the others who have
preferred him. To confute it sends a true statement to be shown to the

Queen.—London, 18 June, 1596.

Signed

:

—Tho. Wigorn. 1 p.
Enclosed in the preceding :—
" The treasure of the college of Winchester the first audit that ever

was made before me, anno 1581." The total is 1,683/. 4^. 2c?. Below
this is the treasure in 1595 " in which I leave it," 2,441/. 6s. 7d, Has
made no woodsales nor touched plate nor moveables. Three law suits,

Fanston for Townton parsonage, Corham for Woodmancote manor, and
Cheverell for Chalraington manor, and other law matters have cost over

1,000/. Leaves 20 leases which he might have let, and has increased

the commons of the scholars by 100 mks. a year. "The continual

dearths that have been of lale years have raised the price of their

victuals to almost the double the value they were at my first coming."
Signed:—Tho. Bilson.

1 p. (41. 77-78.)

Sir John Fortescue to 'Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 18.—"Mine infirmity, since your departure yesternight,

making a recourse, hath given occasion to my physicians " to prescribe a
diet and keep me from the air 14 days. It is great distress to me to be
kept from the Queen's presence, and I will if she desire it venture any
danger.—The Wardrobe, 18 June 1596.

Endorsed hy Cecil. Holograph, 1 p. (41. 79.)

Recusants.

1596, June 18.—Petition of Samuel Loane to Lord Burghley. He
and others remaining at Ely for recusancy, were sent to several places

out of their own countries, he being sent to his brother-in-law's, Mr.
Scroggs in Bedfordshire. All the rest have been permitted to go to

their own houses. Prays leave to go to his house at Sevenock.

Endorsed:— 18 June 1596.

Note by Lord Buryhley :
—" Such causes are to be dealt in by my

L. G. of Canterbury."

14 PP'
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Wardships.

1596, June 19.—A list of " bills to be signed by her Majesty, which
were passed in the time of Mr. Bossevile, late clerk of the Court of

"Wards." Opposite each item is a sum of money (sums up to 20/.) and
over these sums the word " exhibic ; '' thus, " Henry, Earl of Hunting-
don for the wardship of Thomas Waterton, 6/. 135. 4^."

The wards are:—Thomas Waterton, Gervase Clistou, Thomas Duns-
combe, John Williamson, John Mallet, John Alderiche, William

Redshawe, Chr. Danby, Giles Mompesson, Eliz. Olmested, Walter Rig-
mayden, Chr. Maltby, the co heirs of Somer, Thomas llovve, Robert
Bertlett, Robert Bogas, Edward Tildesley, Thomas Brigges, Sarah
Tyser, " John Cheny for his own wardship, 20/.," Richard Hansharde
(mai'riage), Nicholas Stevenson, John Gascoigne, Henry Freare, Rol^ert

Barnardiston, Richard Smithe, Mary Rookeley, Marmaduke Bowes,
Richard Clarvaulx, Richard Smithe, John Woolriche, Richard Stevenson,

Edward Burton, and Deborah Harlakynden. Signed by Lord Burghley.
Endorsed:—" 19 June 1596, a brief of divers bill?," &c.

I p. (41. 80.)

Sib Richard Barkeley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 19.—Thanks for continual favour. Had, a fortnight

since, a man sick in his house of^the " small pocks "
; whereupon he

removed with his family to the country and, as no more have been sick,

trusts the danger is past. Asks advice whether he may presume to

come to Court next week,—Layton, 19 June.

Endorsed :—'' Ib^Q," Holograph, Ip. (41. 81.)

Sir George Beeston.

1596, June 20.—Draft petition to the Queen of George Beeston, who
has been one of the " gentlemen pensioners " since " the first erection

thereof " and has had charge of the blockhouse at Gravesend ; that,

being over 85 years of age and unfit for these duties, he may resign

them and have a recompense, for his living and payment of his debts.

Endorsed .—" 20 Junii 1596. Sir Geo. Beeston."

I p. (41. 82.)

Roger Fullshawe to the Privy Council.

1596, June 20.—Complains of oppressions received from the Earl of

Lincoln, including imprisonment in the Earl's house.

Note by J. Herbert

:

—" That the courses taken by the Earl are diverse

and strange, and seem worthy of reformation."

l\pp. (141. 173.)

John Budden to Sir Robert Cecil.

1590, June 20.—Hears that Richard Collyer, who holds the great
farm of Pyddle, of the College of Winton, is about to surrender his

tei-m and take a new estate of the old warden and scholars. The matter
is of very good value, and the only farm the College has in Dorset.
Thanks him for his favour with regard to Tuibervile's ward. Of
Stoughton's proceedings in the matter. Desires to know Lord [Burgh-
ley's] pleasure therein.

Endorsed ;--" 20 June, 1596." (2348a,)

\p.
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A Suspicious Character.

1596, June 22.—Report of Joseph Maye, of Exeter, that the 9th or
10th inst, beyond Aishburton, he met a little man of swart complexion,
wearing a black doublet of uncut velvet and sea-green velvet hose, riding

a very good grey gelding. Who told him that he was going towards
London along the coast ; also of a plot to take the new fort at Ply-
mouth and hold it against all England, and of another plot to sack
Totness. He commended the Cardinal's liberality in France and railed

against the Queen and lord Treasurer, and told Maye that " if he would
travel with him to London he would bear his charge," and showed good
store of gold.

Maye is to be heard of at Mr. Fleure's lodging at Duresme House.
In the hand of Sir Robert CeciVs clerk, and endorsed by him :

—" 22
June 1596. Concerning a dangerous person which he met near Aish-
burton.''

1 P^ (41. 84.)

Thomas Fitzherbert.

1596, June 22 .—Petition to Lord Burghley.

Imprisoned for debt. Begs to be restored to the possession of his

tenements in Hampstall Ridware, Stafford, taken from him by Thomas
Pigott, till the hearing of the cause between them. Endorsed:—22
June 1596.

Note by Lord Burghley that the matter is fit to be moved in the

Court.

I p. (620.)

The Bailiffs and Townsmen of Gtreat Yarmouth to Lord
Burghley.

1596, June 22.—For 20 pieces of ordnance, culverins and demi-
culverins, and shot, requisite for the defence of the town, especially in

these dangerous times of foreign hostility, in accordance with their

former petition.

—

Endorsed ;
—" 22 June 1596."

Note signed by Lord Burghley, '' To be answered by the parties

whether they mean to pay for them or no, for her Majesty hath
none in store."

) p, (2021.)

Ernest, Duke of Brunswick to Lord Burghley.

1596, J "^y 2
.—In favour of the brothei-s William, Henry and Francis

Lubing, in whose cause nothing has been done in spite of the Queen's
promises to himself and Duke Frederick his brother. If they cannot

obtain restitution hopes at least the Queen will allow them to export

various merchandise free of custom. Has empowered Peter ab Heile to

prosecute this matter and prays credence for him in this and all other

affairs relating to the Duke's subjects.—2 July, 1596.

Latin. Copy. 2^ pp. (42. 1.)

Jo. Bennett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 23.—Thanks for favour in his late suit. Finding more
•* dis-contentments " here than he could imagine, asks to be removed
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elsewhere and to some further advancement. Credence for the bearer

Mr. Hammond, his ancient and good friend.—Windsor Castle, 23 June,
'96.

Holograph. 1 p, (41. 85.)

Henry Dobby and other copyholders of Claxbie, Lincoln, to [? Lord
BURGHLEY.]

1596, June 23.—Detail proceedings taken by them against Robert
Thorpe, Richard Johnson and others, for pulling down their tenements,

expelling them, spoiling the township, and other misdemeanours. Pray
that the cause may be heard tliis term.

Notes by Lord Burghley and T. Fanshaw,—"23 June, 1596."

1 p. (1636.)

Sir John Forster to Lord Burghley.

1596, June 24.—The news in Scotland is that on Monday last, 21 June,
*' was ane secret meeting amongst certain of the noble men of Scotland,

which was kept at a little market town called Lanerik within my lord

Hameltone's j urisdiction." Their names were lords Hameltone, Maxwell
and Harreis, and the lairds of Dounelanericke and Bowckclough. The
laird of Dunlanerick has undertaken to agree the " great variance

"

between Sir Robert Carr and the laird of Bowckclough. This meeting
is thought to be against the laird of Johnstoune and his friends.—New-
castle, 24 (?) June.

Signed. 1 p, (41. 83.)

P., Lord Ddnsany to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 24.—Upon bis suit for a pension of 400/. out of the
Exchequer in consideration of the death of his brother, slaughter of

his kindred and waste of his whole patrimony, and also in respect of his

long sei'vice, and that the pay of any twenty horse in Ireland grows
to that sum, her Majesty granted him 200/. pension. This was signified

to him twenty days ago by his friend John Stanhope, and they forthwith
imparted it to Sir John Fortescue, that he might direct the attorney to

draw the patent ; which he very willingly promised, but forgot it when
he went to Court, " I being not able to follow him/' He then falling

sick and being now " entered into a new diet," the matter is so delayed
that the Queen may forgot it. Begs Cecil to signify the Queen's
gracious pleasure to the attorney.

Signed,

Endorsed ;—<• 24 June, 1596." 1 p. (41. 86.)

The Scotch Borders.

1596, June 24.—Licence to bearer, Christes Thom alias Thomas
Armestronge, of Highsteadeshe, now dwelling in the Middle March, who,
" in recompense of his fault committed in the said march," lias promised
to do the Queen sei-vice, to go into Scotland and speak with such Scottish

men as shall be fit for the furtherance of the said service.—24 June, 38
Eliz. '96.

Signed and sealed by Ralphs lord Eurey Warden of the Middle
Marches. I p. (41. 87.)
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to MoNS. DE LA Fontaine.

1596, J^j^f^'
—Nous avons change d'advis, car nous avous resolu

d'envoier M. de Bouillon afin de n'en faire a deux fois, comme il eust

fallu faire si nous eussions depesche Mons. de Reau avec la ratification

de nostre traite. Car il eust fallu en envoier ung aultre pour en jurer

robservation. Or mon dit Sieur de Bouillon fera tout cela, et si pourra
apres passer en Holande, si la Roine lo trouve bon, pour convier ces

messieurs a estre de la partie. Car il ne fault plus perdre de temps, et

Dieu vueille que Mons. le Comte d'Essex emploie bien le sien. Sa
Majeste partira demain pour aller a Amiens, dou mon dit Sieur de
Bouillon sera depesche. Cependant le Roy pourra desrober quelques
jours pour donner ordre a sa sante qui a besoing de ce petit repos apres
ung si long travail.—Abbeville, le 4e de Juillet.

Endorsed :
—" 1596. Abstracts of certain French letters to Mons.

Fontaine." Copi/. I p. (42. 7.)

Thomas [Bilson,] Bishop of Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 25.—The fellows of Winchester College, immediately
upon his consecration, moved him to resign the wardenship, saying that

the place could not be void except by cession or resignation. Replied
that he might not resign without the Queen's knowledge. Said this

lest they should proceed to an election and prevent the Queen's preroga-

tive. Since then, Mr. Cotton has been to the college with the Queen's
grant to require admission to that place, and was told by the fellows

that the place was not yet void. Knows not whether by the consecration

the place is void or not, but Dr. White, after he was bishop of Lincoln,

let leases and kept the election of scholars in Winchester College, and
Dr. Yonge was a long time both bishop and warden of New College in

Oxford. If he resign, the fellows of Oxford College, unless forbidden

by the Queen, will elect another warden. Witholds his resignation

therefore, to save the Queen's prerogative. Wli6n the time comes for

him to go towards Worcester, he must needs resign or incur " perjury"
for absenting himself above eight weeks. As the ** election of scholars

into either college " is now at hand, if Mr. Cotton be not first settled,

there will be great confusion.—London, 25 June.

Signed. 2 pp.
Endorsed :—1596. (41. 88.)

K., Lady Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 25.— *' Good S' Robard, thys nyghtl receved a leter from
my lord wher you have a leter, it comes by a Strang menes to me I wyll
send you my frence leter ; and I pray you, if you send to my lord, let me
know ; I wold be glad to send to hym. Thys from Rygat a Fryday
nyght. Yours to command K. Howard.

*' Ther is nothynge in my leter but to let me know he is well and all

hys company, i wold have sent it you if ther had byn any thyng."
Holograph.
Endorsed ;--25 June, 1596. (41. 89.)

[Due DE Bouillon] to Mons. de la Fontaine.

1596, 'jui^^*—Vous verrez par la depesche du Roy la resolution

qu*il a prise de me renvoier. Je me prepare pour partir au plustost
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cuidant que je ne le pourray que dans le 20 ou 25« tie ce mois ct que ce
qui reculera le plus mon partement sera le default d'argent. Cepen-
dant je desirerois que vous me donnassiez advis qui Ton se delibere

d'envoier dede^a pour jurer la ligue et que vous fissiez en sorte* qu'on
pourveust a tenir des navires prestz sur la coste pour me venir prendre
a Dieppe, et que pour cest effect le "Vice-Admiral receust commande-
ment de se tenir prest pour s'y rendre au premier advis que je luy en
donneray. Je n'eseri poinct a la Roine ni a personne de dela pour
rincertitude ou je suis du jour que j'auray largeut pour faire mon
voyage; vous priant qu'au plustost jaie de vos nouvelles.—Du 6® de
Juillet, a Abbe^•ille.

Endorsed:—"1596. Abstracts of certain French letters to Mons.
Fontaine."

Copy. ip. (42. 7.)

Arthue Ashbie to the Queen.

1596, June 25.—Prays for a lease in reversion, to the tenant, of the

Rectory of Patrington, Yorks, for his services as yeoman of the wood-
yard.

Note hy Lord Burghley on the case.

Note by Gregory Lovell and others certifying to petitioner's

services.

Note hy J. Herbert that the Queen grants the petition.-— Court at
Greenwich, 25 June, 1596.

2 pp.

Defence of Norfolk.

1596, June 26.—A certificate of the defensible state of the county of

Noifolk, made *' in humble answer unto your Lordship's letters and
directions dated the 7 of June 1596." Tlie writers have spent 12 days
in viewing the sea coast, and find the road of Yarmouth and the islands

ofFlegge and Latbinglande to be most in danger. As Yarmouth town
must be fortified by strength of men the companies raised in the hun-
dreds near are to be ready to march to its assistance. Have heard of

none w^ho would remove their dwellings from the maritime parts.

Whereas the first part of the Council's letter sent them by his lordship,

seems to assume that the trained bands are efllciently furnished, " the

companies are not as .yet complete or furnished neither trained to any
serviceable purpose." The reason is that the country is very large and
the companies too great, so that the men spend a day in marching to

the place of training and another in returning home, and the whole time

appointed for their instruction is spent in calhng the muster roll and
** reviewing the furniture." A company of 400 to 600 men is too great

for one captain, with lieutenant, ensign, and two or three Serjeants. His
lordsliip's directions in 1588 were that only 2,000 men should be trained

and the rest merely enrolled ; they have since then, however, persuaded
the country to furnish the whole 4,000 with corselets, muskets and
calevers, but " many furnitures " are by the Queen's directions sent into

foreign parts, so that at least 1,000 are wanting. Have, on consultation

with the justices, set down a project for the distribution of the trained

bands into ordinary companies, which project they have, by reason of his

Lordship's letters of 20 June, forborne to put in execution till they

learn his further pleasure.

V"/) Signed

:

—Arthur Hevyngham : John Peyton.
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II. A tabulated " certificate of all the trained bands in the county of
Norfolk mustered and reviewed by Captain Worlocke, appointed muster
master there by their honors 2 Junii 1596."

The hundreds arranged in groups of from 3 to 6 under captains, Sir
Henry Woodhouse, Sir Chr. Heydon, Sir Philip Woodhouse, Henry
Gawdie, Ba&singborne GaAvdie, Martin Barney, Clement Spilman, and
Thos. Thursbie, with the numbers of officers under each captain, and of
corslets, muskets, callivers and holbarts in each hundred, the total num-
bers being :—men 4000, corslets 1395, muskets 794, callivers 1421, hol-

barts 59.

III. A tabulated scheme, headed 1596, 26 June, giving a new distri-

bution in single hundreds, with the captains proposed for each, " most
of them being in all respects more sufficient and able for her Majesty's
service than the greater part of the former appointed captains." It

contains an estimate of soldiers (in all 4,010), powder, match, bullets,
** pioners " and carts, each 100 men to have 40 corslets, 30 muskets and
30 " caleevers " distributed among them. Hundreds and captains are

as follows :—1. Eastfleg and Happing, Sir Henry Woodhouse ; 2.

Tunsteede, Sir William Paston ; 3. Westfleg and Walsham, Thomas
Cleere; 4. Blofielde and Taverham, Thomas Corbet ; 5. Loddon, Henry
Gaudy ; 6. Claveringe, Edmund Everard ; 7. Earsham, Humphrey
Cuppledick ; 8. Henstede and Humbleyard, Gilbert Havers ; 9. Fower-
hoe, Philip Woodhouse; 10. Depwade, Henry Clare; 11. Einsforde,

Anthony Brovne ; 12. Disse and Giltcrosse and Thetford town, Bassing-
burne Gaudy ; 13. Waylaude, Thomas Bradbury ; 14. Shropham,
Thomas Lovell. These companies to repair to Yarmouth *' upon any
intelligence of the enemy's approach."

15. Mitford, William Barow; 16. North Greneho, James Calthrop

;

17. South Erpingham, Chr. Heydon; 18. North Erpingham, Martin
Barny ; 19. Galow and Brothercross, Thomas Fermer ; 20. Holte,
Isaac Ashly; 21. Smithdon, Roger le Straung ; 22. Launditch, Thomas
Steward ; 23. South Grenehoe and Grimeshoe, Clement Spilman ; 24.

Clackclose, Gregory Prat ; 25. Frebridge citra Lin, Wimond Gary or
Thomas Winde, Frebridge in Marsland, John Keppes. These to repair

to Waburne.
Names of the captains of the horsebands, with the numbers of light-

horse (40 or 50) and of " petronelles " (30 or 40) under each, viz. :

—

Fermin Dennye, Thomas Barnie, Henry Tounsend, Thomas Grosse,
and Edward Brampton, appointed to defend the coast from Yarmouth to

Cromer ; Thomas Curson and Thomas Hewer, to defend the maritime
parts from Cromer to Hunstanton.

A tabulated statement of ** the general muster taken by us " in Auo-ust

1595, the total being 19,210 men, of whom 5200 were ** trained."

Signed by Hevyngham and Peyton.

IV. " A description of the islands of Flegge and Lovinglande with the
town of Yarmouth," giving the landing places, defences, &c.

1pp. (41. 56-9.)

W. [Chaderton,] Bishop of Lincoln, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 26.—Is grieved that *'an impudent cunning boy" can
bring him into such suspicion and asks if his answer, enclosed, will do.
" I told you yesterday that by the practice of this cunning youth with
his father the debts which now I sue for were not confessed nor
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proved afore publication in Askyough's suit in the Star Chamber,
which by witnesses now in town I can plainly prove." He has
practised of late with other the writer's adversaries to make like com-
plaints to her Majesty and the Lords, and has bragged that he is safe

from the law as long as her Majesty lives.—2(5 June, 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (41. 90.)

Sir Edward Coke, Attorney General, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 27.—Has conferred with Mr. Justice Walmeslej^ concerning

the oifence of John Neele, the Scot, and learns that he and the other

justice of assize, lord Anderson, thought that the killing of John Harris,

being in a sudden quarrel and not of malice prepensed, could hardly be
found murder, and therefore Neele has been reprieved ever since. As
there are other petty offenders whom these justices mean to commend
to mercy, Walmesley thinks " it best to insert this Scot into that

general pardon."—27 June, 1596.

Signed.
Endorsed:—Mr. Attorney General. I p. (41.91.)

Sir Edward Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 27.—" Sir, I would write more at large but I know you
shall have all things from better hand; and my poor mite I have
already sent to my lord Treasurer, which I humbly beseech you may
suffice for both." Please let my wife see it, ** to whom I am very
sparing of ink." I would not have troubled you; but **none shall

pass me without remembrance of my duty unto you and my honour-

able lady, whose fair hands most humbly kissing, I rest, ever at your
honour's service."—Calais, 27 June, 1 596.

Endorsed

:

—" Sir Edward Hobby to my master. Received last

July."

Holograph. I p. (41. 92.)

Sir Charles Davees to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 28.—Received his letters of 5 June on the 27th at Roan,
where, after the loss of Ardres and the enemy being retired and the King's

army committed to Marshal de Laverdin, he hoped to follow his private

business, and ease the extreme charge he was at in the army. " In that

letter I have received your Honour requests (which unto me are

absolute commandments,) that, during this time of two months it

seemeth her Majesty is not pleased to send over any ambassador or

agent, I should write unto you such occurrents as come unto my
knowledge, and deliver my opinion of the long talked of treaty between
Spain and France." Cannot own to the great wisdom which Cecil

attributes to him and would excuse himself if commanded to write to

any other than Cecil, whom from childhood he has loved, and who, he
knows, will give his letters favourable construction. Will therefore

repair again to the King for the time specified, and endeavour to satisfy

the command, though a private man has not the means to search out

secrets.

" There have been divers alarms given of a truce secretly managed
between Spain and France," grounded upon the treaties of the Dukes
of Savoy and Mercceur, men thinking that the former being so dependent
on Spain must act with the consent of that King, and that the other,
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being unable to subsist if the King were able to turn his forces that way,
would never venture his ruin by delay unless he were sure of gaining
*' by that peace whereof he was said to be a principal mediator."

Although the King could not quit his allies, who in his misery assisted

him, without loss of reputation, and would hardly receive other honour-

able conditions, yet, ^' considering his necessities, his inclination to

" quietness, the facility of his nature, and the humour of those which seem
" principally to possess him," the worst was feared. Cannot learn of

any overture made save by Campagnolle, who was taken in the citadel

of Calais and returned out of prison six weeks ago, but whether by com-
mission of the Cardinal, with whom he had conference, or otherwise, is

not known. There is here a very hot report thereof, caused by the

coming of the Legate and the assembly which the King has appointed

at Amiens of his council and officers, Avho, however, are only convoked
to take order in the finances. " The King himself is now likewise at

Amiens, where the duke de Monpensier meeteth him this day, and
within these four days accompanyeth him to St. Germains, where he

purposeth to remain at the least three weeks privately for the taking

of his diet." His army is much weakened by the departure of the

Flemings. The lanceknights, too reduced to do more than defend the

frontier, keep the field near Hedin. Roquelaure is returned to Paris

from Mons. d'Epernon, who is at Lyons and will be shortly with the

King. Intends his next letters to be from the Court.
" The Earl Bothwell, at ray being at Paris this last winter, imparted

unto me the courses he had run, his present fortune and estate, and
the desire he had to live under her Majesty's protection, or, if that

for any respects did not please her, as her secret pensioner in France

;

promising unto himself to be able to do her extraordinary service.

He said that he had written often into England, from whence he
had received hopes but no certain resolution whereon he might
build. He laid open his desperate estate, the little hope he had
in this King's assistance, his urgent necessity which would force

him if he were not relieved to run courses contrary to his inclination

and affection, which, he protested, was wholl}' dedicated unto her

Majesty's service." Recommended him to apply to the ambassador,

which he did ; but, the death of Sir H. Umpton succeeding shortly

after, he has since renewed his requests to the writer. "He hath
offered heretofore to communicate with me some intelligence he
hath in Spain and the Low Countries. He pretended likewise to

be able to discover from time to time all the proceedings of the

Earls of Huntley and Arroll, who lie at Leege, by means of one
Sir James Linsey, brother to the Earl of Crawforde, who is in

Paris and holdeth ordinary correspondence with them. He showed
me the copies of their ciphers with the secretary Idiaquez and the

Jesuits at Rome, or at least papers which he said were such,

pretending to have means to interrupt many of their letters." Imparted
this matter to Umpton a little before his death, but sees little in it but
words, and has very little affiance in his pretended intelligences. Begs
Cecil to see that his (the writer's) mother, in discharge of the trust his

father reposed in her, does not, by parsimony to him in his banishment,
prevent his fitting himself to repair, through the Queen's grace, his half

overthrown fortune. These eight mouths, has received but 200/., part

of which is sent to his brother and the rest in paying the interest of

his debts. Will be much pinched until Michaelmas unless Cecil procure

her to give him credit with Humphrey Buss ; after that *' I shall be
" somewhat better able to subsist, by means of some provisions I have

made of mine own." The passages between Dieppe and Dover are not

O 85220. P
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so ordinary as to Rye; but, in the rest, will follow Cecil's directions.

The bearer passed over at Boulogne thinking to find him with the King
at Abbeville and so made his voyage the longer.—Roan, 28 June 1596.

Holograph. 5 j^P-
Endorsed in the hand of Sir Robert Cecil's derk :

—" Sir Charles
Davers to my master." (41. 93-5.)

Capture of Cadiz.

1596, j"^"y^-.~ Madrid, 8 July :—His Majesty having notice that in

England a great armada was preparing, and fearing that it might be for

Portugal, more than a month ago dispatched certain swift ships into

the English channel to spy what the armada was doing. Two of them
returned about a fortnight ago, one to Biscay, which reported that the

armada numbering 190 sail left the Channel on the 12th of June. A
courier forthwith brought this report to the Court, but not much credit

was given to it. The other ship came to Lisbon, and reported that it

had accompanied the armada till 30 leagues from thence. The news
then began to be believed and fears were entertained for Lisbon, where
there was the utmost terror "et poco recatto, in modo che disimparorno
*' tutti li borghi et cavorno tutte le gente inutile"; and his Majesty
ordered men and cavalry thither, but it was not done with the speed
befitting such a business. In Lisbon they never saw the armada. It

was first sighted at Cape St. Vincent, and the news brought to Cadiz
and despatched hither, and after that there were daily reports of its

progress towards Cadiz, but only 70 sail were counted. On Sunday,
30 Jiine, a galley was despatched from Cadiz which brought back word
that there were 180 odd sail, and thereupon six great galleons of the

King's, three Genoese and three Ragusan ships and 23 ships (some of

them very large) intended for ISTew Spain, were stationed at the entry
to the harbour, with 24 galleys of the Spanish squadron, to stop the

entry. That night and next day the wind freshened so that they were
driven to retire within the harbour, and the enemy observing that

seized the opportunity to enter the harbour on Tuesday morning, 2 July,

and immediately engaged the ships and galleys. They fought for eight

hours, the enemy having the advantage in numbers and in the use of

the artillery, and when finally victory declared for the enemy, the

armada within were all either burnt, sunk, or disabled. Four of the

galleys were sunk, the rest escaped by rowing, and are safe in the river

of Seville, but they lost many men. The chief cause of their defeat was
want of powder. Whilst the fight was in progress, the enemy sent

boats with 4,000 soldiers, to attack Cadiz in the rear, outside the haven,

to a little landing place called St. Sebastian. Tliese were opposed by

500 " cavalli ginetti," mostly of Xeres and persons of importance, of

whom 300 were slain, and their leader, the duke of Arcos, received five

wounds, but they must have been slight for they write that he is already

recovered. The enemy's loss was very small. A Franciscan friar in

defending a street slew nine. The city being thus taken, 12,000 foot

were landed from the armada, with their land general, who prohibited

all outrage or pillage. Two soldiers who broke the prohibition by
attempting to take a woman's necklace, were punished by instant death.

The citizens and merchants withdrew into the Catliedral {chiesa mag-
giore) and the monastery of St. Francis, where they were made prisoners.

All persons who were not to be ransomed wore sent out of the city, and
the prisoners were put under guard and a ransom of 250,000 crs.

demanded for their lives, but by letters of the 3rd it was thought that
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150,000 ducats would be taken. Among the prisoners is an auditor of

the Council of India, Dr. Pedro Guttiero, who was president of the

house of contractation of Seville, and was at Cadiz about the despatch

cf the fleet for New Spain. The duke of Medina Cidonia was not in

time to save Cadiz, but was on his way and is now at a place over-

looking Cadiz, 5 leagues off, collecting men and horse. They are

assembling from all sides, but are ill armed and untrjuned. The King
has ordered preparations throughout the realm for the reco^vTry of Cadiz

if the enemy stop there, which seems doubtful. The Marquis of Santa

Croce who was in the galleys, was dangerously wounded in the head

;

and tlie Count of Ribadavia slain. The loss in 600 pieces of brass

artillery, household furniture, ransoms and ships, will be more than four

millions; the profit to the enemy 2^ millions. Merchants of Seville

are treating for the ransom. They have spare arms for 30,000 men,
and their armada numbers 30,000 men besides mariners. There are four

standards :—England (the admiral of England is general of the armada),
Scotland, Denmark and the islands of Zealand and Holland, and their

land general is a count who is a relative of Count Maurice, son of the

Prince of Orange. In Seville every possible preparation is made, but
there is some distrust of the Moors there.

Italian,

JEndorsed :—lo96. S pp. (173.90.)

Soldiers' Apparel.

[1596], June 29.—" The account of apparel delivered out of the
Mary and John the 29 June unto us, John Traves and "Wm. Greves,
by invoice under the hand of Richard Hassall for his masters Ury
Babington and Robert Bromley, and the issuing thereof."

The articles are shirts, doublets, Venetian hosen, stockings, bands,

hats and shoes ; and the account shews the number of each as per the
invoice, the number of each delivered by warrant, the remainder left

with Mr. Harris at Plymouth which are serviceable, and the apparel

wanted and not serviceable, being rotted by casualty at sea.

Endorsed

:

—" Soldiers apparel."

^PP' (31. 64,65.)

Sir John Fortescue to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 29.—As desired, sends six parcels of the pearl. Sent by
his cousin Henry Brook the " patrons " [patterns ?] for the great
diamond. Desires to know the Queen's pleasure therein. His diet

grows very irksome as withdrawing him from her service and from his

friends, but he trusts " within a few days now to end."—The Wardrobe,
29 June, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (41. 96.)

The Queen to the King of Scotland.

[1596, June 29.]—I am to seek with what argument my letters

should be fraught since such themes be given me as I am loth to find

and am slow to recite, yet since I needs must treat of and unwillingly
receive, I cannot omit to set before you a too rare example of a seduced
king by a sinister council. Was it ever seen that a prince, from his

cradle preserved from the slaughter, held up in royal dignity, conserved
from many treasons, maintained in all sorts of kindness, should remu-
nerate with so hard a measure such dear deserts, with doubt to yield a

P 2
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just treaty's response to a lawful friend's demands ? Ought it to be put

to a question whether a king should do another, his like, a right ; or

should a council be demanded their pleasure what he himself should do ?

Were it in the nonage of the prince, it might have some colour, but in a

father's age it seemeth strange and, I dare say, without example. I am
sorry for the cause that constrains this speech, especially in so open

a matter Avhose note grows so far and is of that nature that it (I

fear me) will more harm the wronger than the wronged. For how
little regard soever be held of me, yet I should grieve too much to see

you neglect yourself, whose honour is touched in such degree as the

English, whose regard I doubt not but you have in some esteem for

their good thoughts of you, will measure your love by your deeds not

your words in your paper. Wherefore, for fine, let this suffice you, that

I am as evil treated by my named friend as I could be by my known
foe. Shall any castle or habitation of mine be assailed by n night

larceny and shall not my confederates send the offender to his due

punisher ? Shall a friend stick at that demand that he ought rather to

prevent ? The law of kingly love would have said, nay, and not for

persuasion of such as never can nor will stead you, but dishonour you,

to keep their own rule, lay behind you the due regard of me and in it of

yourself, who, as long as you use this trade, will be thought not of

youi-self ought but with conventions what they will. For commissioners,

I will never grant for an act that he cannot deny that made. For
whatso the cause be made, no cause should have done that ; and, when
you with a better-weighed judgment shall consider, I am sure my
answer shall be more honorable and just, which 1 expect with most
speed, as well for you as for myself. For other doubtful and litigious

causes in our borders, I will be ready to appoint commissioners if I

shall find them needful ; but for this matter, of so villainous an usage,

[I] assure you I will never be so answered as hearers shall need. In
this and many other matters T require your trust to my ambassador,

who faithfully will return them to me.
Endorsed:—*' June 29, 1596. Copy of her Majesty's letter to the

King of Scots with her own hand."
[^Printed by the Camden Society, Ed. Bruce, p. 114.] 1 p. (133.

147.)

Nicholas Saunder to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 30.—Both the lord Generals commanded him, by warrant

under their hands, to make speed after them " as soon as a certain busi-

ness was ended," and charged him to let Cecil know of liis going, and
intimate their desire that he and my lord his father would write to them.

Is now ready to sail at the next wind, and begs them to send their

letters down to Plymouth " by the ordinary post, who will be here in

shorter space tlian one man can endure to ride it." Here is one John
Battliersby of Plymouth, " that hath bought an Indian hat that is a
jewel filter for a greater personage than the party tiiat now hnth it,

who was but a pedlar and carried a pack at his back about the coimtiy
within these few years. The hat is made somewhat after the English
manner, and as our English strawen hats are wrought here with straw,

so is that with beaten pLites of silver curiously wrought. The band of

it is of beaten plates of gold, wrought exceeding fiuely in kuots imd
flowers, intermingled with very fair d iental pearls, of a good bigness

perfectly round, and with other stones likewise, as I remember, for I

saw it but once. The brims of it is faced with velvet all embroidered
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over ill flowers of very fair pearl, I thought it my duty to let your
honour understand of it, for only saving that it is somewhat weighty it

is surely a rare and rich thing. It was a king's or viceroy's of the

Indies, and brought hither now by some of Francis Drake's fleet."

—

.30 June, 1596.

Endorsed:—"From Plymouth."
Holograph, \ p. (41. 97.)

Sir George C!arew to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 30.—Is glad to be able to direct his letters " from her
Majesty's city of Cales (Cadiz), not in fancy but won and yet held by
her soldiers' swords." Refers to his letters to Cecil's father for details

since they left Plymouth. Yesterday when he sealed those letters, the

resolution was to hold the town for the Queen, and despatch Sir Anthony
Ashley into England to that purpose ; but since then, having surveyed
the state of their victuals, and found them insufficient to relieve a garrison

until fresh supplies come, the lords generals " have determined to quit

the town with as much expedition as they may." Has no time to dis-

course of all who in this service have merited extraordinary honour.
" Wherefore I will overpass all but the lords generals and Sir Walter
Raleghe. As for their lordships, I protest, before God, without flattery,

I did never in my life see any governors command with more judgment
and wisdom, nor execute their designs with more valour than they have
done in this action. And as for the Earl, in the fight by sea his ship

was as near the enemy as any man's, and in winning of the town him-
self did lead in the head of his troops, his own ancient [ensign] was first

advanced and where most peril was there was he in person. I do con-
clude him in my opinion to be as worthy a subject as hath been born in

England in my age, and if employments be continued unto him, I think
he will prove as gallant a commander as any in Europe." Writes not in

return for favours shown him, for he has rather cause to complain.
" Many words in Sir W. R. commendation would not do well from me,
wherefore I do leave him to the vulgar, saving, in a few words, I do
assure your honour his service was inferior to no man's, and so much
praiseworthy as those which formerly were his enemies do now hold
him in great estimation ; for that which he did in the sea service could
not be bettered." Have still two months' victuals and trust to do some-
what else to grieve the King of Spain, and win the Queen glory and
gain.—Her Majesty's city of Cadiz, 30 June, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. S pp. (41.99).

Sir William Russell to the Queen.

1596, June 30.—" Your most excellent Majesty, by your letters of
the 25th of the last month, hath been pleased to signify that, in ease of

your excessive charge, your Highness doth shortly expect the discharge
of some of your forces here, especially those newly erected, and upon
the occasions of your service employed in this your Majesty's realm.
And from the lord Treasurer I understand that a good part of the
treasure last sent over is by your Highness specially appointed to make
them full pay thereupon. I am therefore in discharge of my duty in all

humble manner to make known unto your Majesty that, the army, being
now on foot in Connaught, as it was before the arrival of those your
Highness' letters, and I fear will be till that and more treasure be spent,

unless they return without effecting any such pacification as haply hath
been there very confidently given out, it may not any longer be expected
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that such a discharge can be made, or such part of that treasure so

issued to the rebating of your Highness' said charge, albeit the same is

so great as I cannot without grief think thereupon, knowing as I do

that the large expense of your treasure, though occasioned by the

necessity of the time, hath procured your Majesty's offence and dis-

tasted all other my endeavours, which God knows what heaviness it

hath wrought in me, most devoted to do you faithful and acceptable

service. But yet if your Majesty would vouchsafe me the reading of

these few lines, I hope it will appear unto your Highness that the

consumption of your treasure to so little purpose and with so slender

service performed may not justly be laid to my charge, but unto his,

who being sent specially to manage this war, and for that cause here

remaining about a twelvemonth, hath of that time spent nine months at

the least in cessations and treaties of peace, either of his own device

contrary to my liking, as ever doubting th'end would prove but

treacherous, or else by direction from thence, by what means or upon
what advices I know not. Now he and the other joining with him, not

knowing, as it should seem, how to bring their matters to good con-

clusion, being, I doubt, greatly abused and over-reached by their trust

and confidence reposed, do, according to the manner of this country,

devise to cast the fault upon others that they might be discharged of

the blame j and amongst the rest stick not to tax me as if I had been
adverse to their proceedings when, before the Almighty, I protest that

I have always given them my best furtherance, how doubtful soever of

the issue, as unto your Majesty and your Council I have often acknow-
ledged. And I do still as heretofore affirm that so a sound peace might
be compassed, by whose ministry soever it were wrought, I should most
unfeignedly account it the greatest blessing that might happen both to

this poor afflicted realm and to myself. But seeing hitherto small

likelihood thereof, and finding that your Majesty did never otherwise

determine any course of pacification but that the main points of honour
and safety should both be duly respected, my care for your Majesty's

true satisfaction will appear to have been far greater than theirs who to

make show of excuse for themselves do thus seek now to inculpe me.
For, if with your Majesty's favour I may recount the Commissioners*

proceedings with th'Earl, in concluding with him so far as to the

passing of his pardon under the seal (which yet I did not contradict but •

gave way to) without conference or meeting with th'Earl other thanv''*

by Captain St. IjCger and Captain Warren, th'Earl refusing to put ill
'

his son for a pledge, as once he promised, or by oath to perform the

articles agreed upon or to renounce foreign aid and assistance ; and they

forgetting or at the least neglecting to deal with him to send some
number of his shot for your Majesty's service in some other parts, which
I advised them to insist upon as the only sure mean to discover and
sound the very bottom of his drifts and intentions, it will be found that

their weak manner of dealing therein was not only without that due
respect to those main points of honour and safety wherewith your
Highness in most rare and princely wisdome did circumscribe them,
but merely repugnant to the instructions which it pleased your Majesty
to give them ; whereupon have ensued these notable errors, I fear, to

the hazarding of this your Majesty's kingdom ; for th'Earl, either

careless of his pledges, as I ever took them over mean to restrain him,

or else assured from the Commissioners or from Captain Warren upon •.

his oath, as is alleged, that if the peace were not concluded in Connaughtcr!
those pledges should again be re-delivered him, doth hitherto show na^^
disposition to receive, for himself and followers of Tyrone in sort as'^v

was agreed on by the Commissioners, his pardon, which for any time
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this month past he hath had knowledge to be passed the Great Seal

;

and by that means gives further cause to doubt that, either that

advertisement is true which affirmeth he will not receive his pardon
unless all the rebels throughout the realm may depend upon him and
upon his peace only, as he termeth it, or else that ather which reporteth

that he hath promised to deliver unto the King of Spain his son in

pledge for such succours and supplies as from him about Lammas or

August he expecteth. Which latter is made much the more suspicious

by th' Earl's taking in most ill part our detaining of the King's letter

sent him, as fearing, by Captain Warren's own saying who came with it,

that it would be used as a mean to discredit him with that King. Some
of these advertisements I have sent unto my sister of Warwick for your

Majesty, because I conceived that your Highness might haply be pleased

to take a view of them. And so, most humbly beseeching your most
excellent Majesty to pardon this my rude and tedious despatch,

occasioued by your weighty and important service here, which I ac-

knowledge to require, and most humbly pray it may be thought upon
some other or more sufficiency, to be otherwise countenanced from
your Majesty and backed by some of your Council who have greatest

credit with your Highness, than either I find I am or can any longer

hope to be, though in duty and in loyal affection I will give place to

none, I end, most humbly kissing the hands of your most sacred

Majesty."—Kilmainham, 30 June, 1596.

Signed. Seal broken. 4 pp. (41. 101-2.)

Spanish Naval Preparations.

1596, June 30.—Notes, in the Earl of Essex's hand, touching Spanish

naval preparations, as follows :

—

*' At Lisbone 24 sail of Biskayne ships, under the conduct o£ Don
Diego de Brochios (?) ; and 24 sail of other ships, under the conduct of

the Count of Feria, which came lately from th' islands, one of which I

'

ships fought with my 1. of Cumberland's ship, lost 60 of her men, and |

^^
received a shot under water. And 8 galleons that came from the i

Levant. And 8 hulks and flyboats taken for the service of the King.
Out of these ships, and 13 that are at Sevill, two fleets shall be

made ; whereof one shall follow Sir Fra. Drake and the other go for

Ireland. In Biskay ther [i.e., there are] ships of building in many -

places ; and of these new ships there be 4 of 400 tons apiece." i

Endorsed by Essex

:

—"30th of June '96, Relation of an English' *

man that xjame from Lisbone within these 15 days " ; and by Cecil :

"Readde." (41. 103.)

Roger Wilbraham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June 30.—Is emboldened by manifold favours received from i

Cecil's father to hopeTor the like from him, and begs him to procure his

recall from Ireland, on the ground of health and age, and appointment
to some place in England as a reward for his services. Has served tenvo >

years although originally appointed for three. Dare not write to Cecil's ••'

''i

father lest the request should be unseasonable. *• The cause importeth '

me. the more for that it appeareth (by daily experience) that malignityi

in th'end depraveth all Irish services." Has desired his brother?-*')

(Cecil's servant) to i^mind him of this suit.—Dublin, 30 June, 1596. 3

Signed. I p, (41. 104.)
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PoBT OF London.

1596, June 30.—A note of things entered in the Custom house of
the port of London, " inwards," during the month of June 1596; as

follows r

—

Velvet, 3 cases ; watered chambletts, 1 case ; satins, 1 case ; lawne,

8 cases ; cambrick, 5 cases; hoUaud, 1623 pieces; Normandy canvas,

27,200 ells; currants, 289 bags, 113 butts, 50 curtails; cloves, 1730
lbs. ; maces, 554 lbs.

;
ginger, 1600 lbs. ; sturgeon, 35 firkins ; Civel

oil, 229 pipes ; cochineal, 3 barrels ; armour, 230 headpieces, 270
murrions, 152 curettes ; gunpowder, 6 barrels; lish 17 cwt. ;

** hat-

wool," 214 bags ; feathers for beds, 3 bags; rye, 1210 qrs.

Addressed to Sir Robert Cecil.

Endorsed

:

—** Mr. Plumpton to my master."

I p. (41. 107.)

Roger, Earl of Rutland.

1596, June 30.— (1.) An order in the Court of Wards on behalf of

Lo. Rosse, touching the delivery of the evidences at Belvoir Castle.

Relative to the inspection of the answer to be delivered on behalf of
Roger, Earl of Rutland, with respect to its sufficiency.

(2.) Reasons on behalf of the Right Ho. Roger, Earl of Rutland, her
Majesty's Ward, against the petitions preferred by the Right Ho.
Isabel, Countess of Rutland, to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

When the commissions went out of the Court of Wards for searching
the evidences in Belvoir Castle, those evidences that concerned the lands

demised or descended from Edward, Earl of Rutland, to his heir

general, wei'e accordingly delivered out of the Castle to the said heir's

behoof. The other that concern the lands conveyed by the said Earl
Edward to the heir male of his grandfather for honourable maintenance
of the Earldom, were locked up within the Castle for the use of the now
Earl her Majesty's ward, so as now no evidences do remain there but such
as concern the lands come to the Earl and, therefore, no cause that the

said Countess or any other for the heir general should have any fm-ther

intermeddling there.

The heir general is no ward to her Majesty, neither for body nor
lands, and so being without the protection of the Courts of Wards ought
not to have any relief there against the now Earl, who indeed is ward
and by that Court to be protected both for body, lands, goods and
evidences and kept in as good plight as the Court found him.

There is no bill or suit depending in Court for these evidences and no
reason any commission should be granted by extraordinary course,

neither is her Majesty thereby like to have any benefit of lands by the
heir general (as is suggested), if such search or remove of the evidences
should be permitted.

It is to be doubted, therefore, that they that with such colour and
devices seek to have the evidences that concern the Earl's lands, would
also thereby bereave him of his lands, if they could ; for other i-easons

for this suit cannot be gathered.

It may, therefore, please your good Lordships to stay all further pro-

ceedings about the evidences during his absence beyond the seas.

Copies on different pages of the same sheet ofpaper.

HPP' (173.85.)
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Winchester College.

1596 [June.]—"Pleaseth your honour [Cecil?] to consider :"

1. The foundation of the College once infringed, which is the founder's

will and testament and statutes of the house, being already confirmed by
Act of Parliament, is the breach of all other good order and discipline.

2. In case any violence be offered by Mr. C[otton's] intrusion upon
this suit, who never was of the foundation and therefore ineligible, many
thousand there are who have been nourished in that college who will

make supplication to her Majesty that the founder's will may be observed,

to bestow that preferment upon some fit man of that foundation, who
knoweth their statutes.

3. To draw Winchester College which was never yet violated into

the like inconsequency of Eton College, which hath been many times

usurped upon, is to reason from examples affirmatively.

4. The statutes of Winchester College were made of purpose to

exclude all dispensations, albeit they were granted from the Pope ; the

founder Ij[ishop] Wyccham chargeth his scholars in visceribus Jesu
Christi to observe them. Besides this, no man's oath is dispensable,

and their oath is to elect one of their own ; who must swear in the

solemnity of his election after that her Majesty hath given it by her

prerogative, Ego elecfus, &c.

5. To dispute of her Majesty's princely prerogative none willingly

will undertake ; but her Majesty of her clemency and respect to the

founders of colleges hitherto by her prerogative did never offer violence,

but rather establish their foundations and incorporations.

Endorsed :—'' 1596, Dr. Tooker."

p. (38.3.)

R[obert] P[arsons] to

1596, jX^iQ^
-—Serins aliquanto redditte mihi sunt literae Reverentise

Vestraa scripte Lovaniae 20 Jan., quod Hispalim me sunt secutie, quod
agit mihi gratias R. V. de subsidio quodam pecuniario procurato,
animo certe meo debentur ac desiderio, licet non operi ob temporum
difficultates egi quod potui agoque. Sed duorum hie seminariorum
pressus onere, quorum unumquodque ad septuaginta fere alit, quid
aliis praestare possem R. V. facile pro sua prudentia videbit. Utinam
R. V. istius seminarii Scotici cum hie udesset opus vidisset, aliquid
sine dubio effectum fuisset ; nunc autem de absentibus lentum nego-
tium et lauguidum, nisi istic cum serenissimo Cardinali aliquid confici

possit, quod ego adeo cupio optoque ut nihil sciam quod libentius
me totum irapenderem quam in opus istud vestrum, si ab his duobus
collegiis que humeris meis hie incumbunt, ac exiguo mihi dolori est
inopia vestra. Cui levandse etsi impar animo sum, aliquid tamen ut
conferam hoc libentissime ex tenuitate nostra offero, ut si V. R. sex
habeat istic adolescentes Scotos, bonsB indolis, qui ad studia philosophica
idonei sunt atque Anglorum convictum non respuunt, eos in liec semi-
naria admittens (sic) omnique caritate complectemur, et si hoc Initium
ex animo nobis successerit, fieri possit ut reliqua deinde sequantur
ampliora ; ego benevolentiag causa rem propono, vestro arbitrio totum
permitto. Cetera quae R. V. petit cum Episcopo Leguntino et domino
Ideaqnes in istius seminarii usum agendo, habet ea valde commendata
pater Ciesvvellus, qui Mndriti moratur, quo etiamcum ipse venero (quod
brevi futurum puto) partes quoque meae non deerint.
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Quod de alio negotio successionis regias R. V. scribit nimiuin repre-
hend! se a nonnuUis tanquam rationis humanas seeutum, quod reo-is

Scotiae juri hereditai'io faveant, vel non sit ex eis qui precoces sunt ad
eum a successione Anglie excludendum (ut verbis utar vestris), nescio
sane quid respondeam vel an quicquam hac in re respondendum sit,

cum magis optarem de celesti tanturn regno et non de terreno sperandum
nobis foret. Sed quia temporum iniquitate patrieque nostre extrema
calamitate factum est ut de salute ei procuranda, que ex religionis catho-
licaj restitutione pendet, nulla ratione agere possimus nisi de successore

catholico cogitemus, dicam R. V. quicquid animo conceptum liabeo.

Ego ab anno octuagessimo quo primum in Angliam mandato
superiorum appuli, regis Scotiae studere commodis omni qua potui
ratione cepi ; et statim quidem Gulielmum Wates sacerdotem meis
impeusis in Scotiam ex Anglia misi, patremque deinde Holtura submisi,

et cum hec initia non male nobis succedere cernerem, scripsi ad rever-

endum patrem nostrum generalem ut aliquot viri societatis e gente vestra

in Scotiam mittereutur ; cumque statutum esset ut experiundi causa

R. V. premitteretur, facile recordabitur qua animi alacritate Rothomagi
ei adfui adeo ut socium unicum quem Labebam mihi ipse detraxerim ut

Rev. Vest, in Scotiam sequeretur. Revertanti deinde R. V., neque
concilio neque opera unquam defui iter arduum ac difficilimum in

Hispaniam Ulissiponi usque suscepi cum magno vitse periculo, neque
cum minori aliud deinde in Italiam, ac tertium demum Romam usque,

atque hec omnia post Deum regis Scotie matrisque suce in gratiam

;

quibus licet ad cetera quae cupiebantur non esset utilis opera mea,

duabus tamen vicibus viginti quatuor aureorum millia a rege Hispanije

in eorum usum impetravi, et a summo pontifice Gregorio XIII. quatuor

millia. Cujusmodi nescio an alii prestiterunt officia, eorum tamen cogor

mentionem facere iit eis opponam qui Regi me Scotias adversarium

faciunt, ad quos refutandos nemo testis locupletior esse potest quam
R. v., quae hec omnia novit et meminisse poterit.

Tandem uno cum mortua regina regem vestrura obfirmatum heresis

cursum tenere animadvertimus, fateor tam Alanum quam me cum
nondum esset dignitate cardinal! preditus, languidiores omnino in regis

heretici negotio promovendo nos exhibuisse. Cum tamen R. V. Romae,* •

nobis dixerit, anno opinor [15] 86, sepiusque repeterit nihil certi statuen-'""'^

dum esse quoad tirmum aliquod experimentum de regis animo haberemus ; '

•

quod se allaturum R. V. promittebat cum eo ipso tempore una cum aliis '

professione in Scotiam pararet. Expectavimus libenter vestrum reditum

qui, cum aliquot deinde annis successisset omnem plane spem nobis j

omnibus de regis reductione eripuit; omni enim asseveratione affirmabat •;^

V. R. cum alibi tum hie sepissime in Hispania, quod et alii quoque viri''^

pii prudentesque nationis vestrae confirmaruot, nihil esse quod quis-

quam de regis ad fidem catholicam conversione expectaret, quod reliqua

etiam deinde secuta vehementer comprobant. Itaque fateor ex eo tem-

pore Cardinalem Alanum meque alia omnia que de rege Scotia; cogitasse,

idque unum atque solum cogitationum nostrarum meta fuit, quis

potissimum et pre ceteris competitoribus religioni catholica? divinoque

cultui in patria nostra restituendo atque stabiliendo opitulaturus videatur.

Cumque cogitando atque scrutando sepius eam pretensionum latitudineni '•

pretensorumque varietatem prospiceremus quoad ipsum etiam succedendT '^t

jus hereditarium, amoto omni religionis respectu qua R. quoque V. ex '^^

edito nuper libro de hoc argument© vidit, quid viris bonis facere'""'^

convenit vel etiam incumbat addita religionis rtitione, id est an "'f

deberent vel tuta conscientia possint pretcnsorem hereticum vel dubium '

solum sequi in pretentione quoque dubia, cum catholicorum pre-

tensorum copia sit, nemo pise mentis est qui non videbit. Jam
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R. Vestrae dixi verissimum quod est, me cupere ut hec ipsa de

terrenis regnis nihil quicquam ad nos pertinerent ; sed cum nostra

peccata id effecerint ut prostrata omni republica nostra, res politicse

atque religionis adeo sunt mixtse atque perplexa? ut de viris restituendis

sine aliis tractari non possit, neque de religione catholica stabilienda

sine principe catholico, cumque tantum sit jam in priori laboratum ut

non solum laboribus magnis sed copiosissimo etiam sanguine constiterit

;

non possumus de secundo quoque non esse solliciti, ex quo cetera omnia
pendent. Itaque R. Y. present! sepe presens affirmavi, quod et piissi-

mum Alanum nostrum fecisse memini, id iterum jam hac occatione

repeto id unurn at primum omnium loco me intueri in futuro nostro

principe ut vere sit catliolicus, sit cujuscunque allisegini nationis,

gentis, vel lingu£e sub celo ; et si hoc in eo non sit vel dubium sit,

ne patriam ego respicio, neque personam neque uUum aliud juris here-

ditarii pretensi genus quod contra Dei causam admitti non deberet

etiamsi alias validissimum esset, in regis vero Scotise pretensionis jure

infirmum vel cum aliis comune. Ex eo quern jam dixi libro edito

appararet idem quoque sentisse V. R. aliquando bene memini, et certe

mirari satis non possum adeo mutatum jam videre ut scribit se non esse

ex eis qui precoces sunt ad regem Scotice excludendum, cum nemo se

neque precociorem neque maturiorem ea in re ostenderit, aut eflficacius

ilLud nobis et aliis idque infinitis prope testibus persuaserit, quod
aliqua in rege ipso subsecuta fuisset mutatio non adeo mirarer, quam-
quam non ita facile quoque in re tanta crederem sed his ipsis. R. V.
scribit de rege Scotiaj pro certo habemus eum ad partes catholicas ven-
turum si validiores essent, sed quid delude facturum esset iucertum est.

Hie duo jam dicuntur pro certum esse, regem ad partes catholicorum

qui apud Scotiam in armis sunt, si validiores fuerint venturum, non
disputo qua certitudine V. R. id sciat. Sed ego quoque id sentio non
solum de illo, verum etiam de Regina Anglise, si res in discrimen veniret,

partibus nimirum validioribus si liceat pro tempore adhesuram, hoc enim
non solum prudentice est sed alicujus necessitatis. Sed quod in secundo
deinde adjiciat V. R. incertum est, quid tunc fieret si rex partibus se

fortioribus adjunxerit, si religion! catholica; opem sit allaturus necne,

plane indicat R. V. nihil quicquam de voluntate regis certum habere
quod ne tunc quidem eum religioni catholicce fauturum sciat, cum iii'*""'

catholicorum fuerit potestate ; itaque stultos nos plane et miseros, si
"

post tot exaltatos pro fide catholica sustinenda labores, tot immensa
pericula perpessaque martiria, velimus jam iterum in regis heretic! vel -'

r

dubii omnia nostra Deique ac reipublicas bona manibus deponere. Hoc "^

est judicium, hie sensus meus, (Deo angelisque testibus) me nihil preter
diviuam gloriam hac in re querere, neque minimte mihi curae esse quis
horainum regnis terrenis fruatur, modo celeste queramus aliisque pro-
curemus. R. V. hec equo animo amicoque ut solet accipiat, reliquisque

amicis nostratibus ac vestratibus quibus videbitur communicet, meque
divinse misericordiae in Sanctis suis sacrificiis coramendet.—Hispali, 10
Julii, [15J96. R. P.

Seal. 3ipp. (42.32,33.) 'ioa

...iU

.rib

tif

The Earl op Essex to Sir Robert Cecil. . xm
! yyAii

1596, June.—" Sir, the captain of the Swiftsure and the lord thaWi*"<'J^

transported in her do return before the fleet with a very ill will. But
my lord's health and the ship's aptness to a leak requiring it, we have
sentTier away. This is to no other end but to acquaint you with this
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much. Therefore I will commend you to God's best protection, and
rest your very affectionate and assured friend."

Endorsed:—"Jane 1596," and by CeciVs clerk:—"Received
1 August."

Tlolograph. 1 p, (41. 105.)

FoGGO Neutoni to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June.—Rejoices to be of service to him and will detail how
matters stand. Mr. Noel {il generosissimo NoeU6)y through myself

and other his friends, had obtained the promises of many, privately

because we thought it contrary to the Royal statutes. On his death

these promises were transferred (as our public letter tells you) to two of

our same college, viz., Mr. Wotton, a man of exceptional learning and
very popular, and another person not known to us. The first is sup-

ported by honourable recommendations, the other by the heads of the

college. The sanctity of a promise is the only thing which hinders

your designs.

Endorsed:—"June 1596. Mr. Newton to my master."

Italian. I p. (41. 106.)

The Fellows of Winchester College to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, June.—Desired him, recently, to show the Queen what course

they took with regard to her letters to them in favour of Mr. Henry
Gotten to be elected into the fellowship of their college. Now Gotten
has brought her letters patent for the wardenship of the same, with
letters mandatory from the Bishop of Winchester for him to be *' pre-

sently admitted." Answered that they could not admit a new warden
until they were discharged of the old by resignation. He then insisted

upon the Queen's letters patent. Have taken an oath to observe the

statutes of their house and to admit nothing derogatory to them ; at the

same time, have no wish to derogate from the Queen's prerogative which
they are likewise sworn to uphold. Desire that the Queen will appoint

some of her judges to decide whether they can^ without perjury, admit
a warden not elected according to their statutes.

Signed

:

—George Ryves : Anthony Beeley : Thomas Jefferey : John
Boles : Robert Smyth : Wyllm. Watkyn : Guido Dobins : Georg
Blunt.

Endorsed ;—" June 1596. The fellows of Winchester College to my
master."

2 pp. (41. 108.)

Capt. Thomas Lovell to Lord Burghley.

1596, June.—Has been many years employed in the Queen's martial

service, as his petition shows ; and has since been at Peterborough,
Marshland, the isle of Ely, and in Lincolnshire, and seen how much
drowned ground there is which might easily be recovered. Has like-

wise Been divers workmen endeavouring to win the same for themselves,

and perceives, from their unskilful handling thereof, that they are never
likely to succeed. Has had experience in like works and begs him to

favour his suit to the Queen explained in the said petition.

Signed, Toraas Louele.

Endorsed .—" June 1 596. Capt. Thofi. I^vell."

\p. (41. 110.)
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2. Petition of Captain Thomas Lovell to Lord Burgliley, setting forth

that, having served more than thirty years in the wars ol' foreign

countries, 23 of them under the Prince of Orange and States of the Loiv

Countries, and under the Earl of Leicester, deceased, having lastly sup-

plied the office of Serjeant major at Berghen op Zoom, he is now in his

declining age without pay, pension, or other maintenance and has sus-

tained lamentable losses and received grievous wounds in the Queen's
martial affairs. He has obtained "great knowledge in fortifications,

inundations of floods, water courses, and work of rivers and streams
"

and would use his substance and skill in reclaiming drowned ground
;

and intends to sue to the Queen to grant one half of such overflown

lands belonging to the Crown as he shall recover, at his own cost, to

him in fee simple and the other half in fee farm at 12d, an acre yearly.

Desires also licence, for 21 years, " to use his skill and pains in the

deepening, amending and recovering of havens, roads, ports, seadikes,

rivers, creeks, marsh ground and. other places under water," thus pro-

viding great quantities of turf for fuel, to the saving of '* wood and coals

and other fuel being now scarce, and to the abatement of the excessive

prices thereof ;
" with prohibition to others to meddle therein.

I p. (41. 109.)

Anthony Watson, Bishop of Chichester.

1596, [June].—"Reasons to induce her Majesty to continue the Dean
of Bristol in the rectory of Cheyham by commendam."

Mainly because the bishopric of Chichester to which he is called will

be worth but 300/. so long as he is in first fruits, and Cheyham, only
ten miles from London, will be convenient for him when called to preach
at Court or to Parliament. The loss of his other benefices of Storinge-
tonne, Sussex, the Deanery of Bristol and Chancellorship in Bath and
Wells will be very great, and the first fruits of them will well compen-
sate the Queen for the loss of those of Chejham which stands in her
books as under 20/. a year.

I p. (48. 3.)

Dr. Harmar.

[1596, June].—Statement by Dr. Harmar of his qualifications for the
wardenship of Winchester College.

Twenty nine years ago he was placed "by her Majesty's special
recommendation her scholar in the school of Winchester." By her
favour, having spent five years in the New College in Oxford and
continuing in the fellowship of his college, he travelled three years and
three months beyond sea in the most famous cities and universities, " in
love and esteem of the learnedest of Argentyne, Basle, Lausanna
Augsburge, Leipzig, Heydelberg, Geneva, Padua, Lyons, Orleance^
Paris." Professing then the study of divinity, he undertook a solemn
disputation at Argentine against the chief of Lutherans, D. Pappus,
touching their doctrine of the Ubiquity, "which how I performed,
Jo : Sturmius, a man of great learning, her Highness' agent then in

that city, hath reported in his book intitled Antipapjms Quartiis,
printed anno 79." On his return from beyond seas her Majesty made
him her public professor of Greek at Oxford, "which there I read
6 years and have imprinted many things of Crysostome never before
set out, and since translated, which the late lord Chancellor presented
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her Majesty from me." Being proctor of the University, was
requested to undertake the school of Winchester ; which, in hope of

this preferment (for 4 of the 7 last wardens had laboured in the
school) he has, almost 9 years, sustained. At her Majesty's last

being in Hampshire she had the scholars before her at Aberston,
" at which time she vouchsafed to take notice of my being her
scholar, of my travels, of my being skilled in the tongues, her pro-

fessor, of publishing many things in print, and said she would have
me in remembrance for my preferment."

Endorsed by Cecil:—Harmer. \ p. (48. 28.)

St. Maby's College, neab Winchester.

1596, [June].—Petition of New College, Oxford, to Sir Robert Cecil

to inform the Queen of certain articles (given), ten in all, proving that,

by the statutes of their foundation, the wardens of New College and the

college near Winchester must be fellows of these colleges. Mr. Cotton

would have to take an oath to these statutes and no lease or collegiate

act by a warden not elected according to the statutes can be valid' in

law.
'-^' '^' '^^

Endorsed :—1590. 2 pp. (48. 43.)

Henry Lok to Sir Robert Cecill.

[1596, June].—Acknowledges Cecil's great help in his extreme mis-

fortune in countenancing and freely affording his own purse, what time

the fuiy of some creditors, in the show of his first -discontinuance of

service, did press on him, and in desiring her Majesty's bounty both by
entreaty of letters and liberality of her own purse unto him, with no
small labouring beside by Lord Burghley to relieve him. All which
moved him of late to use those two-fold letters to his Honour more
pressing in particular indeed than his merit sliould expect, but not more
than his Honour's well experienced benignity might embolden a right

modest mind to hope for. Albeit they were graciously received (as he
gathered by Cecil's answer), yet on further consideration his conscience

is so far burdened with indiscretion showed in them that he is forced

accuse his error and crave Cecil's pardon, of whom it had rather been his

part to have sought testimony of her Majesty's conceit of his desert and
his Honour's aptness in this season to have been a further mover for him.

If his deserts be disparaged in Court, if his sufficiency disabled for his

country, if his fortune be calculated with disaster, rather yields to all

these (to him, being unexpected, more grievous than exile or death) than

to the least offensive importunity of his Honour.
Endorsed:—'' Junii, 1596."

Holograph. Seal. Undated. I p. (173. 86.)

John Budden, Feodary of Dorset, to Lord Burghley.

[1596, June.]—The wardship of Francis, daughter of Thomas Tur-
bervile, was granted to him and others, to the use of the ward. Details

the practices of Stoughton, who married the ward's mother, to obtain

possession of the ward's property. Stougliton now sues to obtain the

body of the ward. He prays that the suit be not granted, but that the

ward be committed either to him or to some other.— Undated.
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Lord Admiral Howard to the Earl of Essex,

[1596, June ?]—I have received a letter in some part as it were to me,
and in some, as this bearer can show you, to some other. My lord, if

I could think that you had this day received any " gote " of scorn I should

be sorry, but I protest before God I can not think of any ; for who can
attempt anything when God shall cross him with weather? But, my
lord, to adventure you and the principal ships of this array, to the utter

overthrow of all the whole journey, I cannot like it. My duty tieth me
to my instructions, and I do pray your lordship to remember your
promise to her Majesty. But to have the ships destroyed without

hazarding your person and the principal ships of her Majesty I can
like it, and for us to give countenance unto it, and if it please you that

Sir W. Ealegh may have the charge with his own ship, the Mary Rose,
the Rainbow, the Vanguard, the Dreadnought, as many of the Flem-
ings as you shall like, and to those English ships that I sent your
lordship the name I have added others which I send you enclosed, and
the Siciftsure may be another. And this far I do agree and like of;

against your lordship's adventuring. I do protest and so did Sir Conyers
Clifford and Mr. Ashly, and so I think will all of judgment ; and there-

fore, my honoured lord, bear with me not to lose her Majesty's favour
and undo myself. I perceived by Mr. Ashly that if we had gone
forward this day in setting on them it had been laid on me as the first

author of it. Of your valour the world knoweth, and if it be not too

much, which is the fault. Good my lord, think there is more to do than
this, and let not a mischance overthrow all, and when the spoiling of
such is most likely to be requited with the loss of better. This far I

dare adventure as I have set down ; farther I cannot.

Holograph. 1 p. {4l1, 99.)

Lord Admiral Howard to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, ? June.]—There is come to me from the Earl of Sussex [a
letter] ; he is wonderful desirous to go home in the Swiftsicre, for that

it would be a great trouble to him to remove ; and being as the
Siciftsure is in such a leak, if your lordship should like of it, I had
rather she should go home than the other. She will waste the rest well,

so knowing your liking and pleasure I will write thereafter. Sir W.
Ralegh shall have some other good ship out of ray squadron if he
will ; but surely all things considered of the weakness of the ship in

my opinion it were best she went, for go she must after the first storm.
I will rest to know by the bearer your pleasure.— The Ark.
indorsed hy Essex :—'< From the L. Ad., for the Swiftsure to go

home."
Holograph. I p. (47. 100.)

Robert Beale to Sir Robert Cecil.

1-596, July 1.—Has had a very sore fit of the stone and came hither

two days since for " refreshing ;" but will be at London on Monday
next and " enquire who of the Mynes Royall be there to be had, and so

advertise and attend upon your honour accordingly."—My house at

Barnes, 1 July.

Endorsed :—'' \6QQr
Holograph. 1 p. (41. 111.)
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W. [Chadebton,] Bishop of Lincoln, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 1.—Yesterday, at Court, the lord Chamberlain told him
he was to embark at Harwich, which is contrary to his resolution with

Mr. Palmer and Cecil, and, as he has made his provision for Yarmouth,
will be to his own cost and the hindrance of the Queen's service. Gives

eight reasons to prove this, showing that Yarmouth is a better haven and
nearer Flushing than Harwich, that there are there several good ships of

the Hollanders which will waft them over *'for thanks," and that it is

nearer his own house by two or three days' journey, and his years and
sickness require consideration. Asks that the letters to the Lansgrave

and other his despatches and instructions may not be deferred till tlie

last day.

Endorsed:^! July 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (41.112.)

Thomas Arundell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 1.—Being unable to speak with you for the greatness of

your affairs, I write to desire " that the copy of my patent which I sent

to yourself, written and witnessed by ^Egidius Krix, herald of the

Empire, may be returned unto me, together with the copy of the

Emperor's letter to her Majesty ;
" also, " whereas my father is

willing enough to receive my wife and myself home unto him, but is

only stayed by the fear he hath of her Majesty's displeasure for so

doing, and seeing I have been told by more mouths than one that her
Majesty doth not greatly like my living here in London, thinking the

country more fit for me, that it may please you to signify so much unto
him by letter, that it is neither unfit for a father to receive bis son nor
that my case in her Majesty's dislike is so desperate as that therefore he
ought to refuse me. This letter I desire may be despatched at your
soonest leisure : this bearer shall stay for it."

Endorsed

:

—"Primo Julii, 1596."

Holograph, \ p. (41. 114.)

Sir Richard Fenys to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 1.—My suit is that " before Sir Robert Sicille's return to

the Court, your lordship will do me this great favour, to move his

honour to procure me a passport, so as I fail not to attend my lord

ambassador ij or iij days before his arrival at the Lantgrave's and all

the time of his abode until the christening be past, that both before and
after it may be lawful for me to repair to the courts of all such princes

as are in amity with her Majesty ; which when I besought her Majesty
to give me leave to do her Highness, being well pleased to allow of, she
told me she would write to the Palsgrave and send a token to his wife

by me. And therefore, since my lord will hasten home immediately
after the christening and myself, as I am mobt willing, must go sifter

that to the Palsgrave, that in my passi)ort I might line leave to stay

but until the last of November, for that from the Palsgrave's court I

might see the universities and the duke of Wirtenberdge hi.s court, and
all other princes and places thereabouts that are in amity with her.

And as a special suit I crave your lord.ship's favour in this, that I

may the more enable myself hereafter to do her service, as also the

better, a year hence, send my son into those universities best affected."

Will entirely follow Sir Robert's direction in this journey. Has desired
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Mr. Weeinbanck to help to the despatch of the passport.— 1 July, 1596.
Signed.

Endorsed hy Sir Robert CeciVs clerk: "Sir Rich. Fynes to my
master;" and by Cecil himself: "Sir R. Fyne : Sir H. Croft: Sir

Tho. Gorg : Mr. Stanhop : Mr. Tho. Arondell : Sir Tho. Gresham :

Stalleng: Stapers (.?) : Cherry: Honniman (?^."

ip. (41. 115.)

The Eakl op Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1 596, July 1 .
—" Sir, this letter shall carry to you my best wishes and

shall assure you that I desire to give you all satisfaction, since by your
industry and assistance we have had the means to do her Majesty and
our country service ; but Mr. Ashleye's sufficiency and my travail how
to leave this place and to embark our army shall be th' excuses of my
sending no particular relation. I will from sea, when I shall have some
free time, make a fuller despatch."—Cales, 1 July.

Seal. Endorsed

:

—" Received 1 August."
Holograph. \ p. (41. 116.)

James Anderton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 1.—The Queen granted to him, being receiver of Furness,

the constableship of Lancaster castle and stewardship of Londisdaile,

during pleasure. Hears that his known adversary, Mr. William Far-

ington, of Werdeyne, intends now in the vacation time to sue to her

Majesty for these offices by bill assigned and so frustrate his grant,

being his only recompense for 20 years' service in the Duchy Court.

Begs that if any such suit is made in his absensce it may be deferred

until next term.—Grays Inn, 1 July, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (41. 117.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino.

1596, July 1.—Account of debts owing by the Crown to Sir Horatio

Palavicino, to July 1, 1596.

2\pp. (173. 93.)

William Button to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 1.—Asks for 100 trees from the forest of Blackmore or

elsewhere, for the repair of the manor house and tenements of Alton
Priors, Wilts, of which he is tenant.

Endorsed:^'' 1 July, 1596."

Note by Burghley that he thinks it not reason to relieve the party,
having so many years to come.

\p. (1028.)

[Charles, Lord Howard of Effingham] to the Duke Medina
SiDONIA.

•

1596, July 3.—^Learns from certain Spaniards that he is at Port St.

Mary: and having been general against him in 1588, thinks himself not

wholly unknown to him. Considering how gently he has treated the

populace here at this time, and how often in the past he has released

prisoners of war even without ransom, he is sure that the duke will

release and send to him 31 English subjects who, he finds, are in the

o 85220. Q
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Luke's gaHeys. - Will give in return, for them as many prisonei's of thie

place, of better rank than they. If this is denied, a different style of

war iAu"gt be follbwed in" futiireP—From tke Royal English fleet at^Gadiz,

lo9&fW ifuni^'stilo autiquo. C. H. [ChmW Howard'.] i r^iT

• - ^ vSeM^cri^^ ;:*i^* IllTis<#iSsimo principi. Duct Medenios de Sidonia**^

II.—[The English Generals to the Same*.]

Have to-day received his letters, their answer to which tlie gentlemen
who brought them will declare. As to the English prisoners, whom
they expect to receive,from him to-morrow, they promise to give inreturji

such as Dominiis Mendoza, and the other gentlemen sent by D. John de

Porte Cariero in .that behalf, shall approYC. If there is any other prisoner,

or hereafter shall be, the duke shall name his ransom.— From the Royal
English fl^et, 3 July old style, 1596.

Begins :
—'* Illustrissime princeps."

Latin. Copies, 2 pp. (41. 98,)

Captain Henry Bellingham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July St—At itry 'last being with ybtt you'promised to deal with
your father in my behalf. I beseech you have some care of me for my
wants are;very great, insomuch as I have been driven to let my house
to Ijady Scudamore for seven years, and now my creditors call so ou me
for rny ilebts as I must be enforced to sell my land outright to satisfy

them; and when that is gone how I and my poor wife shall live

God knoweth. Beg^I neither can ^nor wdl, by God's gmce. Let my
lord [Bui'ghley] consider how he had from me those things that

between two iDrothers were well worth 2,000/.- for 600/.,- and then I

have no doubt he will see me satisfied one way or other. As for the

office that her Majesty hath already given me, God is my judge how all

manner of ways [it] stood me in above 3,000/. j besides, I have been
her Majesty's man in- ordinary this three and twenty years, in which
time. 1 have been employed to my very great charge and never had one
penny in recompense but this office ; the which hath been and will be
xny utter overthrow for ever unless your father and you be good to me.
I had ^long ere this attended you but did see you were troubled with
matters of far greater importance, but now my necessity is such as I am
enforced to be troublesomfe to 3'ou ; hoping you will be a mean to your
fathei- for the settling of my office and quiet enjoying of it also according
to her Majesty's grant, or else that I may Iiave,ap^e other^ood thing i^
lieu thereof.—Eastbury, 3 July, 1596. ' / . . ' ' ;,

Holograph, \l pp. (42.2.)

Thomas Smith to Sir Robert Cecil.

3 596, July 4.^—If the letters that I sent you enclosed seem, as indeed
they are, too empty of matter and too naked of good words to be sent
from her Majesty, let the hasty scribbling of them serve for their excuse.

•A bad excuse, you will say ; why should they be so iiastily scribbled ?

I signified to you Uie necessity of my riding into the country and there-

fore this evening, as soon as I was come from the Courr, I was fain all

at' once to "make me ready to take hoi"«e and to iN'rite these letters : let

your favour t^yrsard- me. supply thedefects of them, ahd amend their fanlts

witli such additions, ubatemiinTtR, alterations as .shall seem meet, unless

'(-^vbich perhaps shall be more meet, and they deserve no better) you let
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som^ other man quite- cast them new. I leave them to be addressed as

you shall please, and the styles added. I have written to Mr. Reynolds,

my lord's secretary, to attend you concerning the business to Mons. Fon-
taigne and doubt not to-morrow hejwiU; wait on you.—From my lodging

in London, 4 July. '
• ! ;-|. .,7:- -.

'

' Holograph. Seal broken. ' 1,^t .-'(42*. 3.)

Gfeorgb Gilpin t<x,tjbe Earl of Essex.

. 1596, July 5.-^My last was of tfune 24, since the despatch whereof

%Sxe Cardinal lay liovenng in the land of Waes, making shew of an

intent to attempt somewhat upon Hulst, and yet on the sudden passed

the greater part of his forces into Brab^int so high as Hoogstraet and
Turnhont; which made us vigilant in looking to the frontiers, not

thinking other but that he would have had a saying to Breda or the

islands of Tertple. Unto the one the. Count Hohenlo had regard, and
his Excellency (after he had understood, the enemy's passage over)

departed presently, from Hulst towards. Bargnes with men to guard and
defend those quarters; which to effect the better it chanced very luckity

that the Scots and others that had been in France were arrived and sent

forthwith into the island of Tertole. But so soon as his Excellency was
departed from Hulst the Cardinal sent for his troops to return out of

Brabant with all possible haste, which they performed with that secrecy

and speed as they got the vauctage, and as it afterwards appeared,

"being returned and joined with the rest, did the 27th of June in the

night pass at an ebb-tide the drowned land about Hulst, and with t\^^o

or three boats made ia small bridge over the creeks or deep, and so got

so many of their men through that they forced a small sconce, possessed

it, and so under the favour thereof came to the dykes or banks into the

land, where presently they entrenched themselves 16 certain orchards so

as our forts could not harm them with the cannon. The Count of Solraes,

whom his Excellency had left ,to look to the keeping of ^those quarters,

having had the news after midnight, did forthwith give order in the

town and forts; and with so many men as he eould draw -forth xmd
leave the places gtrard^d, marched towards and assaulted- the enemy
with that resolution as he ^t them to the w6rst^ so as diapers ran into

the water ami there were elatin and drowned. Theirest kept together,

seeing th e Count but weak, who also durst not venture further but
retired into his holds with the loss of divers of hJs.- ^ la.the mean time
the enemy at low water continued his passing of men, so as by that

time his Excellency came again from Bargnes with all the forces he
could draw away, he found three regiments of the enemy's passed, one
of Italians, another of Dutches, and the;third of Wallons, well intrenched,

so as with so few as his Excellency had there was no attempting on
them; but under the favour of one of the forts he cast up a half moon
which he maketh strong against the cannon, and thence intendetii so to

beat and annoy the enemy that he shall hinder their passing over at

least by day, and put those already gotten over in danger if they can
be taken on the least advantage, wanting nothing but men to do the
Cardinal a great scorn, to the hazard of his reputation and glory. There
is sent to his Excellency all the men can be anywhere spared, the Count
Hohenlo being gone unto him with six companies. And because no
soldiers c&n be levied on the sudden in these parts, they of Holland have
taken order: to enteitain 8,000 mariners to be used to guard the frontiers

and serve; in those watery lauds, as occasion shuU be offered- Besides^

tilie States have written, their earnest letters and charged Moils. Caron

Q 2
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to become suitor to her Majesty for an aid of 2,000 or 3,000 only for

three or four months while this opportunity is offered to have the

vauntage on the Cardinal if they can be seconded. All kind of pro-

visions and money is sent to his Excellency, and the Council of State

appointed to be at hand to give and take order for all necessaries.

Breda and other places are now free for a while, but if the Spaniards*

braggs can take place, then will the Cardinal, ere summer pass, get

Hulst and have a saying to Tergoes and Tertole land, making in

Antwerp preparation of galleys, boats, and other devices to pass the

rivers. But his Excellency hopeth to be able to hinder them and that

it Avill cost them dear ere they shall possess Hulst, having no way to

bring over their cannon than through the drowned land, and that is full

of difficulties and troubles, the Spaniards by report having refused to

pass over with the other. They incamp most on the other side near

certain forts the Count Fuentes caused to be made, from whence by
their artillery they have greatly annoyed our men, and beaten down all

the parapet of one of our forts ; but his Excellency crieth quittance and
hath done as much unto theirs. All other quarters remain quiet as yet,

and the States proceed after their wonted fashion. As yet the deputies

to be sent over unto her Majesty are not despatched ; sundry of those

thereto nominated having made their excuses, and few willing to take

the charge of such business, which are thought cannot be pleasant to

the Provinces, and uncertain of her Majesty's liking. Here we have the

news out of France that the Duke of Bouillon is to return into England
the 15th of this month, to bring the King his confirmation of the Treaty,

and they will thence come hither to deal with these men ; and the whilest

do they write from Antwerp that there is a truce towards between
France and Spain, which nothing liketh these men.—From the Hague,
this oth of July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, S pp. (42. 5.)

Nicholas Saunder to the Privy Council.

1596, July 5.—Complains of his arrest by the Mayor of Plymouth,

James Bagg, in a suit respecting sugars sold by him to Bagg. Prays

for liberty, in order to carry out the Lord General's command to him to

follow the fleet with his ship.—The Common Gaol at Plymouth, 5 July

1596.

I p. (141. 172.)

W. Jones to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 6.—Is left to God and to the world, destitute of friends

and means. His bringing up is not unknown to Cecil ; his crosses

himself best knows. Offers him all the service the remainder of his

life shall be able to afford.

Endorsed

:

—6 July 1 596.

Holograph. ^ p. (42. 6.)

Lord J. St. John to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 6.—Desiring Cecil to obtain from her Majesty Jicenco for

him to travel into Germany to use the baths about Strasborough.

Although by the skilful practice of Doctor Gyfford he has found

great redress of his palsy, to the preservation of his life, yet the decrepit

state of his limbs (disabling hira to perform his desired service to her
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Majesty) urges hiin to try all such further means whereby any hope
may grow of amendment of his lameness.—St. Bartholomew's this
\jth juiy^ 1596.

Signed :^Youv loving friend assured J. Saint John.
Seal. ip. (173. 87.)

Edmond Jenney and other Customs Officers at Ipswich to Lord
BUBGHLET.

1596, July 7.—In September last there was seized by the deputy

searcher at Maldon a small crayer, with butter and cheese, neither the

bark entered as it ought, neither band entered nor cocket taken from the

office. The searcher informed for her Majesty, and sued out a writ of

prisement and apprised the goods ; and they were sold to the poor in

those parts and the money left with one Mr. Kich, a justice of peace,

with the merchant's consent, until the law determine the cause. The
searcher referred this proceeding to his attorney's care ; whose negli-

gence has given such advantage to his adversaries as they have sued out

a nisi prius and do mind to bring it to the assizes in Essex : and it

appeareth they have packed a jury of their own chapmen, who more
respect their own private commodity than his order or her Majesty's

profit. Entreat his letter to the justices of Assize in Essex forbidding

the cause betwixt Clere the searcher or Frend his deputy for the Queen,
and Harris the merchant, to have any hearing there, but to receive

trial next term at the Exchequer bar, where the searcher will not onlv

maintain the seizure but also lay open such cunning conveyance of the

merchants of that kind of victual as they shall receive that they have
long deserved. Otherwise, if in this cause they should prevail, her

Majesty's laws in this point shall be broken, his lordship's orders set

down not kept, and her Majesty's poor officers not regarded.—Ipswich,

7 July 1596.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (42. 8.)

Sir Francis CARE^y to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, July 7.—I never received any letter of this news ; I heard it of
my nephew, Nicholas Throckmorton, who one day being in the Brusse
heard such a speech there, that Sir Walter Ealegh should be drowned,
and meeting with one of my men at London, told him this news, but
said he did not believe it. Nor did I when I heard it, but surely in a
manner it was a general speech throughout London, which maketh me
much to marvel that you heard not of it before Mr. Howard told you of
it.—From Bedington, this 7th of July, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (42. 9.)

Dr. Fletcher to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, July 7.—Congratulates him on the title of that whereof he had
the employment and substance before

; prays God to give him the
direction of the Holy Spirit that it may ever sort with his own comfort,
the good of this realm and the high satisfaction of her Majesty. There
is great expectation of his proceedings who has given such experiment
in his younger years of so great sufficiency to discharge the duties of so

honourable a calling.—From London, 7 July, 1596.

Signed. \ p. (42. 12.)
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Sir Robert Sydney to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 7.—This woman is wife to one Ridley, a soldier of the
garrison at Flushing, who coming hither by passport hath been arrested

and laid in prison. If her Majesty's men of war may not be free, her
service will find it when any necessity shall be.

Begs that Cecil will grant his warrant that Ridley may be delivered

and sent to his garrison,—London, the 7 of July, 1596.

Endorsed:—"There was a letter written by my Mr. to the party that

arrested him," .- •

Holograph. 1 p. (173. 88.)

Sir R. Sydney to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 7.—^If either- for -her Majesty's service 6r ^Otii- Wn^ ychi'^

shall have cause to use me, I am biit gone to my houseat'Pehshurst,
where I will be ready to receive your commandments. My absence

shall not be long, and in the meantime I will have so good a confidence

in the assurance of your favour towards me, as I will not fear to be '

forgotten if there be any occasion of doing me good. I humbly beseech

you that it will please you to remember the matter of Otford to my
Lord, your father, because' I greatly desire that your Honour had
spoken with him in it before his going iiito the country. Your Honour*
shall ever find me desirous to deserve your favours and to be commanded
by you as one that ever will be, your Ho. most affectionate to do you
Service, R. Sydney.—At the Court, the 7 of July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (173. 89.)

^i'^i««c4x^.v-,g^^ Henry Cocke to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 8.—In all the hard courses touching our poor country we
are driven to fly unto you for aid and relief, which we are the bolder to

do that by many proofs we have found you forward to heljD us, for which
all our countrymen account themselves very greatly bound unto you.

Last year, understanding the hard estate of our shire for the great

scarcity of corn, you did then entreat her Majesty's officers to forbear .

three parts of the composition wheat (being 300 q^narters then required

by them) until harvest: were inned, whereby with the more ease they

might pay the same ; which our countrymen took exceeding thankfullj-,

Yet, notwithstanding, some officers, being therewith much discontented,

did send out their warrants for it, and thereby, expressing her Majesty's

great want of corn, did very earnestly require the same j all which or

the greatest part thereof (as I was informed at my return out of Hamp-
shire) they, contrary to your request, were driven at very hard and dear

prices to provide and deliver before harvest was inned. We are in this

kind of provision and composition very hardly used by her Majesty's
purveyor of wheat, which is exceeding grievous unto our country ; for

whereas by our ancient composition we arc to deliver yearly 400
quarters of wheat for 6*. M. a quarter, whereof 200 quarters are to be
delivered at Ilstry (iElstree) the 15th of October, and the other 200.
quarters at Hodde.sdon the 20th of October ; although men, according r

to their duties, do bring their corn thither, neither the purveyor nor any i

deputy for him will be there to receive it, whereby they are driven to.

carry it home again. If it prove to be very cheap we shall not hear of i

the purveyor that year; if it prove dear, he will. not receive it at his
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appointed day, but stayeth until the latter end of the year near harvest,
when most men being unfurnished are driven at very great prices to
provide the same : as at this present they have sent fortli their precepts
iiito this country, commanding them to send in their wheat upoftii^

Wednesday next, which under your good favour is a very hard course^
for now generally every man's store is greatly wasted, and the markets'**

very meanly furnished, in respect that upon reasonable prices they
delivered out of the same towards the victualling of her Majesty's navy^

200 quarters of wheat and 200 quarters of malt. I have had some-
speeches with the purveyor about this matter, remembering unto him
the appointed days of the delivery of our composition corn ; at wliich

time it is plentiful and commonly also at the easiest rate of any time of

the year. His answer was that her Majesty's garners were not able at

one time to receive all the corn of every compounding shire, which I
think to be true

; yet, I trust, he dealeth not so with that shire wherein
hfe'dwelleth, at whose ease I envy not. ISTotTC-ithstanding, I wish thafe^.

a#'for Want of favour we are none of the first shires which do pay in
'

their corn, so woiild I wish that we should not be the last, as now I am
stire we are. "But since her Majesty's garners are not able to receive all

composition wheat at one time, under your good favour, it wei*e very
ri^ht and convenient that the quantities of wheat of all those shires

nffght' be well considered of, and then by an equal and indifferent

division they might at several times of the year be appointed what
poflions every of them should send in, whereby every shire might
indifferently taste of her Majesty's favour, and not to stand upon the

partial favour of the purveyor who, as some do report, doth lose nothing;^

by it. I am bold to beseech you that you would send for the principal
officers of her Majesty's greencloth and be a means unto them not only-

to forbear, if it may be, the whole 400 quarters of wheat or the greater

part thereof until the next harvest shall be inned, but also to persuade
them to take some care in the reforming of this hard measure offered by
the purveyor, whereby a more indifferent course may hereafter be taken
therein. If you extend this great favour unto our poor country it shall,

God willing, be openly published at our next quarter sessions at

Hertford upon Monday next.—From Broxborne, the 8tli of July,

1596.

[P.S.] The prices of corn in Hoddesdon market this eighth day of

July, 1596 :

Wheat, the best, at 6s. Sd. the bushel

;

Myslyn at 5s. „
Danske rye at 4*. 4d. „

As it is judged by very wise men and of good experience the fourth
man which was wont to pay corn towards the composition hath not now
sufficient to serve his house until harvest, and very many also do want
money to buy it. li

Signed. 2\pp. (42.13.)

TriE Borders.

1596, July 8.—Warrant to Lord Burghley to give an increase^ of 4</.

a day extra pay to 20 men of the band of horsemen serving at Berwick,
who are now to be employed on special service for three months. Order
to be given to the receiver of Northumberland to allow the said isicrease.

—Manor of Greenwich, 8 July, 1596, 38 Eliz,

Sign manuaL Signet, \ p. (42.15.)
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E., Lord North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 9.—I heartily thank God, good Mr. Secretary, that her

Majesty hath graced you with this title, which your painful service hath

long sitheuce deserved, and which will encourage you to undergo the

great burden you are charged withal. The Lord God bless you in all

your counsels and actions, and assist you with His Holy Spirit. I

would sooner have congratulated this your dignity if sooner I had
known it : Harrow Hill hath late news or none at all.—At Harrow
Hill, 9 July 1596.

Holograph. ^ p, (42. 16.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, July 9.—After seven years' service having in her Majesty's

dominions no other benefit of living but only 100 marks yearly, which

I bestow upon my servants kept for occasions of her Majesty's service,

it may seem good time to seek some place with better enabling me to

serve and some consideration of my desert. There are void the office

of Requests and Latin Secretary. Dr. Awbry in his death bed wished

his place to me, as in bis opinion most fit for it. Sir John Woolly
declaied the same of his office, judging me of all the men he knew, for

skill and experience, most fit ; and I have laboured not a little with

them both. Mr. Lambert, 1 hear, hath refused the offer; and though
he had not, in Dr. Awbry's time there were four of.the Requests, neither

is her Majesty's authority less at this time. So that if it please her

Majesty I have both the Requests and Latin letters with the fees, and
Carlisle or somewhat equivalent, as St. Cross's, &c., I shall be able

exactly to perform the charge as well as other; ir not, in regard of her

Majesty's clemency, my desert, and for honesty, learning and experience

no less deficiency than other, I must hope her Majesty meaneth some
other better thing toward me. I send the writing I hare conceived for

her Majesty in my behalf, desiring your pleasure for the delivery of it

by yourself or by some other means.—9 July, 1596.

Signed. ^ p. (42. 17.)

The Earl of Essex and Lord Admiral Howard to Sir
Anthony Ashley and Sir Gelly Merrick.

1596, July 9.—Warrant to arre&t and examine all ships which,

having been employed in this service [on the coast of Spain], shall

arrive in any of the western ports, and if they come without pji-^sports

to commit their captains and masters to prison ; to search the said ships,

and if any treasure or munition appear to have been embezzled by any

private person, to make stay thereof until further direction ; requiring

them to take unto them for assistance in the port of Plymouth the

Mayor and Sir Ferdinando Gorges ; in Dartmouth and those parts.

Sir John Gilbert, Mr. Carew of Cockington, and Mr. Richard lilack-

woller ; and in the ports of Cornwall, Sir Francis Godolphin, and
Lionel Sharpe, D.D.—Given on the coast of Andaluzia, this 9th of

July.

Copg. I p. (42. 18.)

John Proctor to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 9.—The errors of his course deserved that he should be
dismissed from Cecil's protection, whose employments being increased
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by his worthy successipn in his honourable office, he prays him to

command his service, that leaving all other courses, he may grow old

in Cecirs service.

Signed, ^ p. (42. 19.)

Griffith Lewis, Dean of Gloucester, to Sir Egbert Cecil.

c 1596, July 9.—I have served her Highness these 12 or 13 years as

ordinary chaplain and obtained all that while no preferment but the

poor deanery of Gloucester, and whereas now the see of West Chester

is void, my suit unto you is to become my patron and only principal

mean for the obtaining of it. And yet I desire it not so much for

commodity as for love and good liking to that people and country that

lieth next adjoining to my native soil there ; for as that whole bishopric

is not esteemed above 500/. or 600/. by year, so my present preferments

(I thank God) do come within 100/. of it. Motives to move you to

deal with the Queen for this preferment I have none but that I did

always honour your most honourable father and mother ; that I am her
Majesty's servant so many years ; that I am a poor prebendary in

Westminster ; that Sir Thomas Cecil is our tenant of Wymbleton ; and
that you have often heard my simple sermons at Court. To conclude,

you shall never have dishonour for speaking for me, whom Court and
country (I thank God) do take for an honest true man. I long to hear

by this bearer whether or no it pleaseth you to undertake alone this my
preferment, who can easily effect the same if it stand with your good
pleasure.—Gloucester, Julii nono, 1596.

Signed, |/?. (42. 20.)

Thomas Honiman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 9.—A small man of war of Plymouth that departed thence

three days after the fleet's departure the 1 7th of July [sic : June] last,

took a prize laden with rice, wines, &c. She saw the fleet the pame day

she took the prize, either before or after she took her, near the bay of

Lagust, and sending home the prize she bare with the fleet ; which
prize arrived at Plymouth the first of this present. She came out of

the river of Seville and was bound for Lisbon. This is the report of

one Weeks which this day came hither from Plymouth. I enquired if

he heard any report by them of what shipping was in the river of

Seville, but he saitli he enquired not. By others I have heard there

were 25 sail laden and ready to depart for the West Indies. I have a
roll of all the rents appertaining to the crown of Spain, with a large

declaration how they come in, and also the rents of each duke, earl, lord,

baron, archbishop, bishop, &c. It is in Spanish; if I wist you would
see it, I would English the same and send to you.—From London,
9 July, 1596.

Signed. ^ p. (42. 21.)

Henry Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 9.— It may please you herewith to receive back all those

letters I received from you of the Lord Deputy's last despatch, with
your two minutes and a warrant for the messenger that should be sent.

My lord's [Burghley's] own letter to the Lord Deputy I do also send

unsealed, to be sealed (after you have read it) with my lord's seal th^t

is in his standish. One letter more I return of Mr. Sanders which my
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lord giwe me to send you upon the perusing' your minutes ; as [to] this-

of Mr. Sanders (who I perceive is going forth to find our army) my locd

'

made no other answer but willed me to return them all to you. His
lordship hath been a little touched with the gout this night, but is able

to ride into his walks, where he at this present is.—From Theobalds,
9 July, 1596.

Holograph. ^ p. Seal. (42.22.) - ..

Sir George Oarew to Sir Robert Cecil. -oq

1596, July 9.^—In my last letters to your father, sent . by Sii' Anthojjyj^

Ashley, I discoursed at large such actions as had foi'merly happened^
since which time divers consultations were held wliether the city of*

Cales were to be held or not. By the opinion of every man it was
thought that the keeping of it was very needful as a perpetual bridle upon
the King of Spain, and so assuredly it would have proved ; for, as you
know, in all south Spain there is no secure port for a rendezvous for his

fleet to be in safety but Cales, for the bar of St. Lucar is so dangerous
as the great sliips either inward or outward bound until they be imloaden
dare not pass it either to or from Seville, but resort to Cales to disburden

and take in their lading. Yet, notwithstanding, when the state of our
\dctuals was looked into, an impossibility was found to leave a strong
garrison in it, and therefore agreed upon to be abandoned and burn the
town, which was effected, That the town Avas rich may not be denieti,

but rich towns taken in fury and not by composition run all to spoil,

as well appeared in this city, which was pillaged to a farthing, yet many
nothing the better by it, amongst which number myself is one, not
having—Cod is my judge—one piece of coin, any jewel, or more than
one piece of plate not worth 50*. Some other that you love well are in

the same case, but others are more happy, whose coffers are full. I

mean it not by the generals but of those of my own rank. The brass

ordinance already taken are about 100 pieces ; I hope the number will

be shortly increased. The victories by land and sea which in one day
were obtained will mightily advance her Majesty's glory amongst other

princes, and the annoyance to the enemy such as in haste he will not be
able to recover it, for his best ships of war are burnt and taken, his

Indian fleet, the richest that ever was outward bound, consumed with

fire, his galleys beaten and by experience found to be but bubbles, his

city of Cales, esteemed by the Spaniards to be the strongest town iii his

kingdom, converted into ashes, his people proved to be infamous cowards
that in all the time that we were possessed of the town, which was
fourteen days at least, albeit the Duke of IMedina liatl a great army in

his hand, durst not once give an alarm, which was in his power to have

done without danger at his pleasure either by land or sea. Our English

captives that were in his galleys, a precedent at no time formerly seen,

for mere fear, as we have reason to conjecture, were released and sent

unto us ; and that which will be most grievous unto him is to have his

weakness so much discovered, which heretofore was so fearful to all

the nations of Europe. The wiser sort of the Spaniards that are

prisoners with us, do confess in one voice that a greater grievance could

not have been done unto him, in so much as they are of opinion that

his people with their clamour will enforce him to seek for peace from

her Majesty. Before this victory his want of money was such as hijf

soldiers in the galleys have been unpaid these three years. The loss of

this Indian fleet, which is esteemed in loss to him upon his return

24 millions of ducats, will keep him so bare in crowns as a revolt-
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amongst his garrisons in the Low Countries may be well expected, and'

;

that the rather if the Turk or King of Morocco do anything upon him,
which ie infinitely feared by the Spaniards • Moreover, lie must- be •

enforced to keep a strong garrison of soldiers- in Cales until it be
re-edified and peopled, for otherwise the Moors will disquiet those-'

inhabiting in that place, being above all other pla<Je& in his kingdom
most desired by them. In my letters to your father I do somewhat err

in the report of the enemy's ships of war, naming the most of them to

be Biscayans, which was not so, but in matter I err nothing, for I am
persuaded that the Spanish fleet was stronger than I report it to be.

I beseech yo.u to excuse my ill hand which will put to trouble to

decipher; at best leisure my hand is naught, but in haste, as now I

write, I know not a worse.—^From her Majesty's good ship the Manj
i2o*e, this 9th of July, 1596.

^ . Holograph. Seal. 3 pp. (42. :23.)'';^

RjifDB. BiLSON/] Bishop op Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

vi?96iyJuly 9.—The fellows of Winchester College Have some ihti-

ination, as well by letters from London as by secret threats from some
'

near about Mr. Cotton, that a pursuivant shall be sent suddeoly for two
or three of the chiefest and stoutest of them, and that in their absence,

the rest being fearful of themselves and the more terrified by that

example, will easily yield to Mr. Cotton's admittance, which he meaneth
to require in their absence by virtue of his former patent. I would
think this unlikely but that by experience of mine own election to be
Warden, I saw eight of my chiefest voices sent for away by a pur-

suivant, and the election questionless had been overthrown had I not
beforehand procured a discharge for them from Sir Francis Walsingham,
then Secretary to her Majesty. Now, because the fellows of that house
had never any meaning but by supplication to acquaint her Majesty
with the state of their foundation and the strictness of their oaths already

taken, from which if by her Highness's laws they may be freed, they

are most willing in all things to obey her commandment and pleasure,

may it like you to extend so much favour unto college and students

that, submitting themselves to her Majesty's princely consideration of

their oaths and statutes, they may not by any indirect means be molested

or terrified by pursuivants till her Majesty's farther pleasure be signi-

fied unto them. They make the more haste because they find he is

gone down, and as they doubt to some such purpose ; from which
stratagem they beseech you their college may be preserved, and I as

always bred and brought up there cannot so much forget them, though
Ibe now departed from them, but that in their behalf I likewise beseech

you they may rather be certified of her Majesty's jjleasure by your
letters than be posted up by pursuivants, they know neither whither

nor why.—London, 9 July 1596.

l^-^igned. 1 J pp. (42. 25.)

Gio. Batxista GiustiniAno to Stii Robs^rt Cecil.

^^1596, July 9.—On 1 August the anUiiity of the Signer Horatio falling

du€f^ I presented to the magistrate of this city a petition for payment of

the portion of Signer Fabritio, in the same way as I have done for

five years before, and in the same way was referred to Mr. Fortescue.

As it will be a matter for the Council, asks Cecils favour in it. The
Signer Horatio has fox* a week past suffered much from gout, but begins
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to ameud, and intends to come hither at the coming of the Commis-
sioners, as Cecil advises ; especially as the lord Treasurer has deferred

the practice, which the Signor Horatio wrote of, until then. Has sent

him word of the new charge the Queen has conferred upon Cecil and
doubtless he and all his will be delighted.—London, 9 July, 1596.

Italian. Holograph. I p. Seal. (42. 26.)

•< The Archbishop and the Council at York to the Privy
Council.

1596, July 10.—Relative to the contemptuous proceedings of one

Richard Atkinson, of Ripon, as by a declaration, here enclosed, the

whole cause and the proceedings thereof will appear. Upon complaint

by us last term it pleased you lo direct your letters, bearing date June

20, to me the Archbishop to convent Atkinson before me, and take

order for his appearance before your lordships, which is done accord-

ingly ; he is to appear at the Court before you the 18th day of this

month. Most humbly praying you that his presumptuous and bold

attempts may receive such punishment as you shall think most fit,—At
York, 10 July, 1576.

Endorsed hy Cecil

:

—" Earl of Oxford not to be touched. Atkinson

submitteth, accuseth Elson and Cawley " (42. 27.)

The Enclosure

:

—
" A declaration of the proceedings hy her Majesty's Council in

the North against Richard Atkinson, of Ripon, in the county of

YorTt^ for his misdemeanours and contempts, exhibited to the right

honourable the Lords of her Majesty's most honourable Privy
Council.'*

Atkinson being convented before Sir William Mallory, knight,

William Hildyard, Robert Waterhouse, Robert Briges, William
Staveley and Edward Coppinger, esquires, justices of peace and
gaol delivery within the liberties of Ripon, by warrant from them
to appear at their sessions of peace and gaol delivery the 6th

June, 1593, was in open sessions by than coimnitted to prison for
his contemptuous speeches against the said icarrant ; he affirming

that the same was Jit to stop mustard pots, with other scmmful and
lewd behaviour in open court.

Being set at liberty within eight days after by Sir William
Mallory, one Mr. Johnson, a justice icithin that liberty, not

knowing how he was enlarged, commanded Richard Rounder the

gaoler there to bring Atkinson before him to know the cause of
his enlargement. Upon ivhich ivhole matter Atkitison commenced
two suits of false imprisonment in the Common Pleas against

Rounder, which are still there depending.

Upon complaint hereof by Rounder to the late Earl of Hunting^
don. Lord President, order icas taken by his lordship, with
Atkinson's free consent, to surcease all suits at the common law in

respect that such stiits did tend to the disgrace of the justices a7id

their lawful proceedings by examining their judicial acts, and
that Atkinson should exhibit his bill before his lordship and this

Council, declaring his grief if he thought good ; which he did
accordingly J

and Rounder made answer in this Court, justifying

the detaining of him in prison by the commandment of the jus-

tices for the causes before alledged, and so the matter depended

here without any further prosecution by Atkinson. But presently

after the Earl's death, Atkinson did revive his former suits
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against Rounder at the common law in Hilary term last fo
further vexation of the poor man, intending to become non suit l.

for

^ ^ , ^ non suit in
this Court.

Sir William Mallory and the rest of those justices giving
information hereof in March last to this Council, Atkinson was
convented to York before the Archbishop and the Council to treat

some order in those suits, and upon his appearance at the Council
table was required to prosecute his former suit here against
Rounder, according to the EarVs order and his own consent and
promise ; who answered in scornful sort that his promise and that
order were void, the Earl being dead, neither did he care for that

order.

Notwithstanding which scornful answer time was given him to

be better advised by his counsel, and shortly after being called into

open Court in Lent sitting last to understand his answer, .he

persisted in his former purpose, and his oivn counsel then affirmed
that theyfound him very ivilftd and void of conformity ; where-
upon the bill and answer between him and Rounder was read in

open Court, and Rounder's answer, with Atkinson's contemptuous
words against the justices, and their warrant \cas then avouched
by two justices, Mr. Hildyard and Mr. Waterhouse, men learned
in the laws, to be true, and that the cause of his imprisonment at

their sessions was his said contempt. Upon consideration ivhereof
as wellfor his scornful answer and behaviotir at the Council table,

as that his suit before the Council against Rounder was mere
vexation and to call in question the judicial act of the justice,

{whereby their doings might be drawn into disgrace and contempt
among the people) knowing him to be of a wilful and stubborn
disposition and to make small account of authority, it was thought
good by this Council for example^s sake and the better counte-
nancing of the justices in their laicful proceedings against him, to

commit him to York Castle, where he remained about four days
and was then delivered. For which imprisonment he did in Easter
term last prosecute an especial attachment of contempt out of the
Common Pleas against Rounder, the gaolor of Ripon, returnable
last term, upon a false surmise that he was imprisoned here at the
suit of Rounder for prosecuting his actions at the common law ;

and he did prosecute an action of false imprisonment against Mr.
Robert Readhead, keeper of York Castle, and John Stock, a poor
tipstaff attendant upon this Council, and procured Readhead, her
Majesty's ordinary servant, to be arrested by James Hutchinson,
sergeant to the sheriffs of York, albeit that Atkinson and the
sergeant had notice that Readhead was her Majesty's ordinary
servant.

Atkinson doth bring down at these assizes at York his nisi prius
against Rounder for detaining him in prison at Ripon by the
justices' commandment in their sessions ; and being now convented
before this Council to enter bond for his appearance before your
lordships accm'ding to your letters, said that he wouldproceed at
the assizes with his action against Rounder and would see the end
of it at the common law whatsoever befell him, andfor his appear-
ance before your lordships said he weighed it not the weight of a
point to aiuwer the matter. In consideration whereof it icould

please you to stay all actions of false imprisonment against Mr.
Roundhead, Stock the tipstaff, and Rounder the gaoler at Ripon,
and to stay all proceedings upon the special attachment, and to
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inflict such pnimhjwent upon Atkinson for his pre&mnptiom cis you
think most convenient.

Signed by the Archbishop of Vork, and other memhevsrof the

Council at York. 3 pp. (42. 10.)

The jkROHBisBOP and Council at YoB»>to Lord Burgh^wy.

1596, July IQ.^According to the letters of 20 June from the Lords
of- the Privy Council, order is taken for the, appearance of Richard
Atkinson of Eipon before their lordships, at the Court, upon the 1 7th of

this month. . The. causes ;of his several imprisonments, with his scornful

and contemptuous words and behaviour and the proceedings thereupon
are declared in a. schedule enclosed. They pray that Atkinson may
reoeive such puni^haienjis as slmll be for the advancement ofthe authority

of this Council and the credit of the Justices in the liberty of Ripon.

—

At York this 10th of July 1596. .

. Signed :—M&tth. Ebor; W, Malorye ; Willmv Rocoll j. E. Stanhope;
Wm. Cardynall ; Jo. Feme.

Part of Seal, I p. (173. 93.)

The Archbishop and CouNbiL at Y&kk ' to 'Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, July 10*^-Eticlosing the preceding lefcters^^.wUh>*hearty,i*hank.s

for the care thev understand his Honour hath of the credit <af this

Council.—From York, the 10th of July 1590; - >

Signed. Seal. (173. 92.)

The Earl of Xiijcoln H;q"Mr. Secretary Cecil. '\^

o' 1596, July lO.-^For that I can neither be provided of horse nor
damages readily without commission I pray you heartily it may be sent

forthwith, for I shall lose this day for lack of it, and be troubled by the

way, as I havebeenmnd am in this town. lam ashamed to tell you how
often both I and this bearer, Mr: Wroth, have spoken and sent for it.

Be not weary with my often troubling ofyou, for I have no ease nor help
of any other. Amongst other overthwaits I am cosened by a physician's

son called Naltye, who being preferred by his father to go with me for

that he understood the languages and had travelled, .hath gotten me to

apparel him, and hideth himself till I be gone. So likewise do some
others, of whom I should have received some round sums of inoney.

These things shall not stay me one hour, but if you will so much fjivour

me as to write to Mr. Attorney, or to some other justices whom you think

fit, to examine the cause, and to send a pursuivant to bring before the

said justices such [as] I shall give you the names of, it will be a
means that the like dealing shall not be offered me by others when I am
in her Majesty's service.—Saturday, the tenth day of July, 1596.

Signed, I p. (42. 28.)

Dr. WlLLtAM TOOKER (OF TuCKEr) tO SiR ROBERT OEatL^.

159C, July 10.— It now appeareth to you what impediment was from
the beginning to Mr. Cotton's suit. It i^maineth that her Majesty's
prerogative may tiike place and tlie fonndation {of Winchester College]

also be observe<l in bestowing it upon me i for you well know that

unless her Majesty will remit her prerogative, the house cannot pvoceed
to an ordinarv election. Your honour, I hoi>e^ standeth assured- «f my
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thankfalness toward yon, ftnd my twa kinsmen, Mr. Killigrew and Mr.
Drake, will undertake for me that no man shall be more at your dis-

position than myself. I shall not need to put you in mind how much the
Earl of. Essex affected this suit, as my lord grace knoweth, and
Mr. Killigrew; If you stand my honourable procurer in this preferment,

I shall make my dutiful repair ; and for any collateral calumniations I
will answer them, which usually grow out of every suit nowadays.—From
Westdean, 10 July.

Holograph. Sealx broken* ^ p. (42. 29.)

John Cooke- to^^ ^-'^^M;^^^,^ .

1596, July .lOi-r-Yesterday, about live of the clock in the afternoon,

the sconce having received some 300 shot ,fcom the enemy's battery, they

came to a parley, and so yielded to it upon composition. The town, I am
persuaded, will not hold out long. His Excellency and Count Hollock
are gone malcontent, without leaving any discretion what should be done.

The Count Solmes tarries here, but hath a kind of fever that keeps him
within door. The parapet of the town wall, for the most part, is not

two foot high, the moat in many places of no greater depth ; the counter-

scarf is made fit to lodge the enemy ; the commanders show themselves
to be coldly disposed ; the soldiers are poor silly grooms and better

acquainted (for anything I see) to cast away their arms than to fight ;

the inhabitants are for the most part gone with their baggage, and now
the event of all these defects I refer to your discretion to censure of.

—Hulst, 10 July, 1596.

Holograph, J p. (42. 30.)

,< ,, .. SirkFebdinando Gorges to Sib Robert Cecil.

''

"i*596i' July 10.—Our late alarum may cause me to^ receive some
blame if it be not favourably construed by you and the rest [of the
Council] ; but before I undertook it, I acquainted my Lord Lieutenant
and the deputy lieutenants of the shire with my intent, the which madfe
m^ the more bolder, besides the fitness of the opportunity, the enemy
being upon the coast to the number of 30 sail of shipping, as they
themselves know, who ha\'ing not long since taken off otrr fishermen
in the mouth of the harbour, and the unwillingness of some of the
inhabitants to furnish themselves with such furniture as is meet for their

own defence,—the one being a means to cause it more certainly to be be-
lieved, the other plainly demonstrating unto them the want of tliose things
which they may reasonably provide themselves of. And now, by mine
own experience, I find they are neither armed according as from time to
time they persuaded me they were, nor will they be easily drawn to any
good order ; but what may be done you shall hear. I will do to the utmost
of my power, and they assuredly promised me to amend all that is in their

powers to help. Other news here is not any save that I had a small
prize of rice sent me in by a pinnace of mine which I sent after the
fleet, taken some 40 leagues off the cape, bound for Lisbon, who doth
report that two days before she was taken (whicji was the 17th of June)
she saw the fleet bearing for Cales.—Plymouth, 10 July, 1596.

Signed. % p. (42. 31.)

The Earl of Lincoln to Sir Robert Cecil.

'1596, July 11.—-I have been so busied in making haste to despatch my
company out of London, and many other occasions happening to occupy
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jny head, that I forgat all mine own affairs, and therefore am now desirous

to know whether you have done anything in the matter for trial of

Fulshaw's slanderous allegation ; wherein I shall be overreached much
hj his cunning and crafty practices, if in my absence he may have any
means to deal therein without my privity. For I am not so much afi-aid of

anything in the world as of the devilish practices of Dymmock, Askyough,
and Fulshaw, who, being all compact together, work many villanies

against me by their agents jmd friends. I will not now theiefore trouble

you with any cause of mine own. If I find myself able to endure the

seas, and that the master of the Queen's ship will be pleased to carry me,

I intend for the speedier despatch of my service and coming to the

Landsgrave to go to Stode ; but whether he will be directed by me I

have some cause to doubt.—Ware, this 11th of July, 1596.

Holograph. I p, (42. 35.)

Thomas Harriott to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 11.— Whereas, according to your direction, I have been
framing a chaii; out of some such of Sir Walter's [Ralegh's] notes and
writings which he hath left behind him, his principal charts being

carried with him, I do think most fit that the discovery of Capt. Kemish
be added in his due place before I finish it. It is of importance, and all

charts which had that coast before be very imperfect as in many things

else ; and that of Sir Walter's, although it were better in that part than
any other, yet it was done but by intelligence from the Indians, and
this voyage was specially for the discovery of the same, which is, as I find,

well and sufficiently performed. And because the secrecy of these

matters doth much import her Majesty and this state, I pray let me be

so bold as to crave that the despatch of the plotting and describing be
done only by me for you, according to the order of trust that Sir Walter
left with me before his departure and as lie hath usually done heretofore.

If you have any notes from Sir Thomas Baskerville, if you make me
acquainted with them, other particularities than that before Sir Walter
hath described shall also he set down. Although Capt. Kemish be not

come home rich, yet he hath done the special thing he was enjoined

to do, as the discovery of the coast betwixt tlie river of Amazon and
Orinoco, where are many goodly harbours for the greatest ships her

Majesty hath, and any number ; where there are great rivers and more
than probability of great good to be done by them for Guiana as by
any other way, or to other rich countries bordering upon it. As also the

discovery of the mouth of Orinoco itself, a good harbour, and free

passage for ingress and egress of most of the ordinary ships of England
above three hundred miles into the country, insomuch that Berreo

wondered much of our men's coming up so far, so that it seemeth they

know not of that passage, neither could they or can possibly find it

from Trinitado, from whence usually they have made their discoveries.

But if it be done by them the shortest way it must be done out of Spain.

Now, if it shall please her Majesty to undertake the enterprise or permit

it in her subjects by her order, countenance, and authority, for the

supplanting of those that are now gotten thither, I think it of great

ioQportance to keep that which is done as secretly as we may, lest the

Spaniards learn to know those harbours and entrances and work to

prevent us. And because I underfttand that the master of the ship with

Capt. Kemish is somewhat careless of this by giving and selling copies of

his travels and plots of discoveries, I thought it my duty to remember
it unto your wisdom that some order might be taken for the prevention
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of such inconviences as may thereby follow, by giving authority to some
justice or the mayor to call him before them and to take all his writings

and charts or papers that concern this discovery, or any else in other

men's hands that he hath sold or conveyed them into, and to send them
scaled to you, as also to take bond for his further secrecy in that behalf

;

and the like order to be taken by those others, as we shall farther inform

you of, that have any such plots, which yet, for mine own part I know
not of, or any other order by sending for him up or otherwise as to your

wisdom shall seem best. Concerning the Eldorado which hath been

shewed you out of the Spanish book of Alosta, which you had from

Wright and I have seen, when I shall have that favour but to speak with

you I shall shew you it is not ours that we mean, there being three,

neither doth he say or mean that Amazon river and Orinoco is all one, as

some, I hear, do aver to you, as by good proof out of that book alone X
can make manifest ; and by other means besides than this discovery I can

put it out of all doubt. To be brief, I am at your commandment in love

and duty farther than I can suddenly express for haste. I will wait upon
you at Court or here at London about any of these matters or any
others at any time, if I might but hear so much. I dare not presume
of myself for some former respects. My fidelity hath never been im-

peached and I take that order that it never shall. I make no application.

And I beseech you to pardon my boldness because of haste.—This
Sunday, 11th of July 1596.

Holograph. Seal 1 p. (42. 36.)

Robert Sackbville to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 11.—If I respected not more the discredit I should receive

by being put back from that wherein I have interest than the value of

the thing in question, I would not be so indiscreet as to desire your
favour in a matter of so small value as is this for the allowance of the
lease of my little tenement, parcel of Charterhouse. Being certified

that to-morrow is a day appointed by your Honour and Mr. Chancellor
for rating of the whole particulars concerning the Charterhouse, as I

cannot conveniently wait upon you myself, I have sent this bearer, my
.servant, with my lease and these lines, to entreat that my state in that

tenement may be continued for so many years, as by my lease appears
yet unexpired, yielding and paying therefore proportionably,—From
Bolbroke, this 11th of July 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (173. 94.)

Tenants and Inhabitants of Hoddesdon to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 11.—A further petition for the revocation of the lease of

Lord Burghley's woods there. Also, as to their grievances through the
decay of their market by the barges, and the want of their free school.

If the wocds be also taken from them, there is nothing left for them.
Endorsed:^'' 11 July, 1596.''

1 p. (2073.)

R. Lord North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 12.—My son, John North, marrying with Dr. Dale's
daughter and heir, had for his best portion with her a patronage of a
benefice in Wales, wherewith he hath been encumbered and much
troubled since Dr. Dale's death. Some hath heretofore entitled her

o 85220. R
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Majesty to it by way of lapse, and one Roberts obtained her Majesty^s^
presentation to the same ; whereupon I informed her Majesty of the
state of the case and it pleased her to revoke her presentation, which
John North hath under the great seal. Besides, her Majesty's Attorney
and Solicitor that then were allowed of my son's right. Now it falleth

out that the Dean of Armagh supposeth the like lapse and goeth forward
in the case, as also the bishop of that diocese who meaneth to present in

his right, so that my son io very like to be half undone without your
furtherance to her Majesty. My son shall wait on you himself. I take

his suit to be most just; he prayeth sequestration of the fruits into

indifferent men's hands, until the cause may be tried between the bishop-

»nd the dean and my son.—At Harrow Hill, 12 July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (42.37.)

George Gilpin to [Sir Robert Cecil].

1596, July 12.—^What news have been written me from the land of

Hulst the enclosed will enlarge, and how the camp, town, and forts lie

you may see by the plat I send herewith. Since, we are advertised

that the enemy, having beaten the counterscarf between the town and
the Moervaert on Thursday night till day appeared, did then assail ii

with main force and prevailed; for the men that were appointed to

defend and keep it, being l^ companies, made small resistance, abandon-
ing tlieir wards, part saving themselves in the town and the rest in the

said fort : which, after the enemy had lodged himself under some covert,

he began to beat with 11 pieces from ten till four in the afternoon being

Friday, when as the breach being saltable and the enemy ready to come
unto it, the defendants, as fainthearted as their fellows, rendered the

place by composition not to serve in Hulst in a time, and so parted with

bag and baggage. What the enemy will now do further we shall see

ere long. The Count Maurice was in Hulst from Tuesday till Friday,

and now is come again to Sandenborgh, a fort on Safting side. On the

other side the access or entrance into the town is open and free, neither

can it be hindered so long as we can keep the fort of Nassau. His
Excellency hath provided the town with all necessaries and put in a

strong garrison, but I have small hope of holding out long unless our

forces were stronger. They have \^Titten hence unto her Majesty for

aid according to a promise they pretend to have been made by Sir

Francis Vere when he had the men to go the voyage. How the suit

will speed we shall hear within a while ; and when you shall have any

news from home pray you make me partaker.—From the Hague, this

12th of July, 1596.

Endorsed:—" Mr. Gilpin to my master. Received the 26th."

The heading of the letter has been torn off. Holograph. I p.

(42. 38.)

James Bagg, Mayor of Plymouth, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 13.—Sir Fardinando Gorges hath received this present

day letters from you for the Generals of her Majesty's ships and forces

now beyond the seas, to be sent by Nicholas Saunders, who is now here.

Mr. Saunders, at the departure hence of the fleet, received a command-

ment ir writing from their honours to put his ship in a readiness and to

follow after them, which, by my means, since protected him against

process out of the high court of the Admiralty to attach him at the suit

of a certain Frenchman. But he shortly hereupon forgetting this did.
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not only la}- up his ship and land his ordinance, making proffer to make
sale of both, but entered into bargain with a poor trader, one Adams of

this town, for certain sugars, receiving of the party in part of payment
400/. and thereupon entered into 800/, bond for the delivery and
warranting of the same sugars. And it falling out that the parly cannot

enjoy the sugars according to his bargain, neither have order for repay-

ment of his money, he hath arrested him here in our town court. So in

regard that he hath neglected that which he was required to do, and

not now in readiness with his ship, which will be better done with a

man of trust in other shipping, ready to depart with the first good wind,

I hope you will rather leave the service to be done by another than by
him ; otherwise the pai-ty that detaineth him by action will repair to me
for remedy (as lawfully he may) if I should set him free, which will be

too great a burden for me to bear. Yet will I rather endure the hard-

ness thereof than withstand what you shall command. Hereof I have

presumed, for that you may signify your pleasure in time without

hindrance of the service, to advertise you.—From Plymouth, the 13th

day of July, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (42. 39.)

Nicholas Saunders to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, July 13.—The 13th of this month your letter was delivered to-

me from Sir Ferd. Gorges, the seal broken open and the letter opened,
and with it another letter from you to my Lord Thomas Howard ; but
whereas you write of a letter likewise to the Lord Generals by me to be
dehvered to them, truly I saw none such, nor can hear of any such. As
concerning the hat I wrote of to you, although made as described, yet it

falleth not out to be of such value as I at first esteemed it. Myself saw
it but once and that in the night, when as by candle light it made a
glorious shew, and I took it to have been a hat that was described to
me by one Captain Morris here that went with Sir Francis Drake in

the last voyage ; for he told me that there was such a hat taken in the
action of an Indian king or viceroy and that he saw it, and described it

to me to be even such a one as this. But the owner of this saith that

he hath had it long and bought it of one Robert Brooke, a goldsmith
dwelling in Lombard Street : the beauty of it is in a manner gone, and
there are divers little * bracks ' in it which I could not perceive, having
at first but a short sight of it. I was commanded by the Lord Generals
to come to the eastward of the South Cape, where I should meet with a
pinnace left expressly to direct me. Through a matter happened to me
I am constrained to stay yet some se'night, which being despatched, by
the grace of God I will go and perform as well this or anything else you

:

will command me.—From Plymouth, 13 July 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p, (42. 40.)

Sir Edward Stanley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 13.—There is a place void in the Court of Requests by
the death of Mr. Rookebie which must be supplied by a temporal
lawyer, who if it would please her Majesty to give me the nomination
of such an one as should be commended to her by Mr. Attorney
and other grave lawyers for his virtues, it would be two hundred
pounds in my way, which would not only relieve my present wants
but also enable me to put in suit by law mine annuity given me

R 2
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by the Earl of Leicester : the which if I might recover, with th' arrear-

ages, I would rest satisfied and never be more troublesome to her
Majesty, but evermore study to do her and my country honest and
religious service. For I thank God I am neither ambitious nor covetous,

but only desire to live with an honest reputation.—From my lodging in

Great St. Bartholomews, 13 July.

Signed. \ p. (42. 41.)

^ Sib Anthony Mildmay to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 13.—Your letters dated the 8th of this month I received

the 12th, whereby I perceive to my great comfort her Majesty's good
and gracious opinion of me, for which I acknowledge myself infinitely

bound unto her Highness, wishing I had as good means as I have an
earnest desire to satisfy her expectation in any service it shall please

her to command me. My wants are great and many, as indisposition of

body, having been very sickly these three years past, and at this present

not well able in that respect to undertake a journey of so great pains

and trust; the smallness of my revenue iusuflBcient to maintain the

countenance of her Majesty's ambassador ; my debts being of no small

value, yet to be answered only from thence, my lands being so entailed

as thereby I cannot be helped though necessity should enforce it : my
father's will as yet unexecuted, whereby I am hitherto defrauded of

his goodness towards me and thereby also the more disabled to perform
any service of great expense. It may please you to acquaint her Majesty
with these my imperfections, together with the want of knowledge of

the country and language, being now above 21 years since 1 was there :

all which notwithstanding, if it shall please her Majesty in her princely

wise consideration either graciously to allow of, or disallowing to supply

in some sort- best pleasing to herself, I will be ready in an instant to

fulfil her commandment, reputing myself most happy if with the expense
of my small substance and the hazard of my life 1 may do her any agree-

able service.—From Abthorpe, the 13th of July, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Anthony Myldmay to my master.'*

Holograph. 1 p. (42. 42.)

Earl of Northumberland to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, July 13.—This present Tuesday I received your letter dated

the 8th of July, and her Majesty's commandment for my preparation into

France, and because I perceive that it demands haste, the necessity of

the cause how urgent I know not, and the late receipt of your letter, I

thought good by this to crave most humbly her Highness's pardon for

my dispense in this embassage, and withal to allege such reasons for my
excuse as I hope will both suit with her Highness's liking, and obtain

my desire. In the mean time with all speed I will make my repair to

Court.

The reasons I must bring forth to defend my demands to be reason-

able must especially consist upon these two heads : the imperfection of

ray hearing, and the consideration of my state.

The imperfection of my hearing, what absurdities of necessity it must
beget, as trouble to the King, evil performance of my part of her

Majesty's affairs, and disgrace to myself, I hope she will rightly under-

stand when she shall remember how by the first I shall force a King to

speak with often repetitions, and to strain his voice above ordinary, both

which my secret conceit must needs hold as indecorum in course of good
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manners, when I shall entreat him or force him to it out of my want

:

besides, how slenderly I shall execute the performance of my charge I

must refer to her Majesty's judgment, when I shall not understand

distinctly by reason of the quickness of their pronunciation, and the

unacquaintedness of their accents, not being accustomed to it, which defect

how much it troubles me even in my own usual tongue with strangers,

none but myself and mine grief can best make witness of, or they which
have the conditions of deafness. Further, how disgraceful the end may
be to me, considering the scoffing and scornful humours of them to all

of other nations in whom they discover the least imperfection, and how
soon they may lay upon me the reputation of a fool, and so by conse-

quent and out of boldness grace me with some such disgrace as hath

happened to others before me, which in my opinion would nothing fit

with her Majesty's honour nor my contentment.

For the other, which is concerning my state, and how little, or with
what possibility I am able to undertake and perform her Highness's

will, shall be laid down without either hazarding my word to be proved
false, or the least tittle to sound of an unjust position. First, that my
living is not much. Whosoever pleaseth but to look into what portion

my mother is invested withal shall very well understand that the

remainder is no more than vnll suffice the maintaining of a family's expense
befitting me : which care I must rather take than be forced to beg a

dinner, or constrained to more desperate courses. Secondly, where most
men's livings affords them a great overplus out of fines, mine are so

wasted for the most part, lying upon the borders, both out of mine own
absence, the Scots' incursions, my officers' knaveries, and the small

redress the poor people hath had of their wrongs, as not only I make
no further benefit than the rents, but also the rents themselves are

unanswered, and they greatly in my debt. Thirdly, my woods are

already wasted, my fines in like sort gone for the satisfying of debts, so

as all profits that way is altogether void and exempt. Fourthly, my
lands are so entailed that I can neither help myself by sale, mortgage, or

pawn, to give security to any. Lastly, my debts are so great and for

want of payments my credit for money matters so shaken, that I know
not which way or by what means to satisfy my desire to do her Majesty
this service ; and therefore I hope out of her Highness's just considera-

tion that she will excuse me in this action, since it depends so upon
necessity, and withal I do most humbly kiss her hands, acknowledging
myself most deeply bound for the trust it hath pleased her to demon-
strate to the world of me.—Petworth, 13 July.

Endorsed .—" E. of Northumberland, 1596."

Holograph. 1 p, (71. 59.)

John Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 14.—The warrant specified in your letter of the 8th of

ffuly for the increase of 4c?. the day to this garrison is this day come to

Sir Robert Carey's hands from my lord your father ; I hope that now
you shall not hear that he will sit idle. I understand by a letter from
my wife that she hopes it will please the Queen's Majesty shortly to

give me a small liberty to come up, whereby I may have a happy sight

of her Majesty, which I have long desired, as also to see you and other

my good friends, and for despatch of some of my business, which being

once done, I shall not care how long afterward I remain here. I pray

your favour therein, and the rather for that 1 hear my lord my father is

very ill and sickly, who I would gladly see before any danger come to
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him, having been so long from either seeing or speaking with him.

Surely, Sir, if there were here any cause or likeli[hood] of troubles I

would not desire any leave ; but for that all things are likely to be
quiet and that there is now both the gentleman porter and the master
of th'ordinanee in the town, and Sir Robert Carey lying in the town, I

think I might be the better spared for a month or six weeks, which
should be the uttermost T would desire ; for to tell you truly, the chief

cause of my desire to come up is only to see the Queen's Majesty and
iDj father. And it may be I might impart somewhat to her Majesty
not prejudicial to her service.-—Berwick, 14 July, 1596.

Signed. Ip. (42. 43.)

Thomas, Sarl of Ormond and Ossory to the Queen.

1596, July 14.—Most gracious and dread Sovereign, I did in regard

of my bounden duty by several letters acquaint your Highness with the

troublesome state of Ulster and Connaught, and do now think fit (it

standing with your Majesty's pleasure) that some speedy prevention

were used for the Moores of Lex, Feagh McHugh, the Kavans, and
other traitors, combined together and growing to great strength, whereof

I lately advertised the Lord Deputy here. And howsoever it pleased

some to practise to draw your Highness to a hard opinion of me, it

shall be well known to the world that no man living will be more ready

to venture his life in your Majesty's service than myself, to the loss of

the last drop of my blood. I pray God bless your Highness with a most
prosperous and long reign, to the comfort of your faithful subjects and
the utter confusion of all unnatural traitors and malicious foreign enemies.

—From my poor house at Kilkenny, the 14 of July 1596.

Holograph, 1 p. (42. 44.)

Dr. Ch. Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 14.—Your servant hath been with me at my entrance into

my lodging requiring in your name the book of precedents and the

letters I have now written. I beseech you interpret my speech as it

hath been uttered and as reason requireth ; my reverence to you hath
given me confidence to declare my griefs which are very near me, not

to stir more than shall be decent but to be directed of you. But upon a

sudden to break, before reflection of mind, it cannot be fit.—This 14 July,

1596.

[P.S.]—I send the book and letters by this bearer.

Holograph. ^ p. (42. ^5.)

Garrett de Maltnes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 14.—Forasmuch that I do not doubt your Honour to be
informed that by my weak means some service in matters of estate hath
been effected during the most commendable, particular good govern-
ment of Sir Francis Walsingham, I shall omit mention thereof, the

rather for that I should not seem to challenge any desert or give cause

to be thought rather a mercenary man than a " welwiller " to the good
and quiet estate of this kingdom, and most especially to the advance-

ment of the true gospel and doctrine, by instigation whereof I have
(under correction) emboldened myself to [address th]i8 letter unto your

Ho., for that also it pleased her Majesty (by Divine inspiration) after

so long a vacation of the place of the said Sir Francis, not finding as it
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should seem any equal successor, to advance thereunto your Ho., in

whom doubtless shall be found all effects answerable to the common
expectation and equal to your predecessor of worthy memory : since

whose decease, and expiration of warrant to deal in any such action,

I have been requested by Mr. Henry Brooke to continue with those

men that Mr. Secretary did use and partly maintain in Spain, wherein

I have somewhat continued according to the occasions and as circum-

stances did require, and bemg destituted of the secrecy most requisite

in such affairs, the matter also being unto me more chargeable than

(through these wrongful vexations and long imprisonments) I am able

to bear, I have of late been constrained to admit silence until more
convenient time and occasion should be offered unto me, as being
always ready to do service and that at mine own proper costs, charges

and losses, as I have done hitherto, receiving but hard measure every
way in place of gratification. ' Nevertheless [I] am most assured that

•one day all matters shall be redressed, and so most ready to proceed, if

it shall please your Ho. to command me, being now most especially

moved upon the coming over of my friend (that hath continued in

Spain since the death of Sir Francis aforesaid and is now come to

Brussels) for that he findeth very great inclination and opp[ortunity to]

propound a treaty for a peace with England, Fi-ance and the [Low]
countries, although for the states of these countries (as he saith), con-

sidering what they now are and then might be, there is not any like-

lihood of peace at their hands. One Esteven de Yvarra, principal

Secretary to the Cardinal, or rather sole Governor under him, will take

this mattei' iu hand ; who is now come to Calls, and there stayed for

several advices out of Spain upon the success of our fleet, whereof by
a zabra that came over from the Groyne in nine days above five days
ago, they understood our fleet to be passed Portugal and Galicia, and
taking their course towards the island of Calls or Cades, and about
Lisborne were above 2,000 men in arms, also a great many in Biscay,

as being fully advertised all the country over. And by way of Antwerp
some news cometh of their being in : which w^e should have
sooner this way, or else directly as your Ho. may. If I may by some
means understand that your Ho. is well pleased to undermine this

matter of Estevan de Yvarra, whiles he doth stay at Calls, I will en-

deavour myself thereunto, and find the means [to obtain] his letters,

and show unto your Ho. the same as soon as possible. If also to the

contrary, I shall put all matters of tliis nature in oblivion and utterly

desist.—This 14 of July 1596.

Damaged in parts.

Holograph. Seal, l\pp. (173. 95.)

Princess of Conde.

1596, July ^|.—Proceedings of the Parliament of Paris upon a petition

presented by the Lady Charlotte Katherine Tremoille, widow of Messire
Henry de Bourbon, Prince de Conde, when the said Princess was de-

clared wholly innocent of the charges made against her, whether at St.

Jean d'Angely or elsewhere, on the part of the Prince of Conde and
Comte de Soissons.

Faict en Parlement le vingtquatresme Juillet mil cinq cent quatre-

mngt seize. Signe Voisin.

French. Copy. \ p. (43. 9.)
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Stephen Slant, Lord Mayor of London, to Sie Robert Cecil.

1596, July 15.—There was brought unto me by one Benjamin
Monger, whom I have sent to attend you, the book enclosed, which
was delivered unto him by one Edward Blonden, a bookbinder, to be

copied out by Monger : which, forasmuch as it containeth matter touch-

ing the state, I thought very meet to send forthwith to you, and in the

meanwhile to commit the party who brought it to be copied forth to

safe keeping, craving your present direction whether I shaU dismiss the

said Blonden or continue him in prison till I understand your pleasure

for his discharge, being (as I hear) a very poor honest young man.

—

From London, 15 July 1596.

Signed. Seal. \p. (42. 46.)

Lord St. John to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, July 15.—Thanking him for procuring her Majesty's grant of

licence for his travel into Germany, and asking him to direct the same
to be made in such liberal manner as to others of his calling in like

case hath been granted. His desired company is nine or ten (whereof

a sister's son is one) with like number of horses and necessary money
and carriages.—St. Bartholomew's, this xvth of July, 1596.

Signed, J. Saint John.
Endorsed

:

—" L. S* Johns to my Mr."
Ip- (173. 96.)

Thomas Edmondes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 16.—The extremity of my estate, which daily increaseth

heavily upon me, forceth me to beg importunately of your honour to be
good unto me, being otherwise undone and a miserable wretch. I know
you have relieved many of much better desert, but I vnll presume to

promise that none shall remain a more thankful poor bondman to yoa
than myself. If I had not run out my time, and were not so much
engaged in this expectation of her Majesty's relief, I might have shaped

some other course to live, but you can judge how hardly I can now do

it.—At the Court, this sixteenth of July, 1596.

Holograph. ^ p. (42. 47.)

Lady Margaret Hawkins to [the Queen.]

1596, July 16.—The gracious messages T received from your Highness

by divers, but especially the first by Mr. Kiligrew, makes me presume,

when any hard measure is offered me, to fly to your Mnjesty tor relief,

in whom only it resteth to deal most graciously with me. It pleased

your Highness to give Mr. Hawkins leave to adventure 5,000/. in this

late unfortunate voyage, which I can very well prove he hath disbursed,

and above 5,0v 0/. more for the benefit of that journey. All this being

utterly lost, besides the loss of his life, which I account the greatest only

for very grief and sorrow that he could not effect that which he had
undertaken for your Majesty's benefit, is not by some thought sutficient,

but they come to me now in your Highness's name for 2,000/. more
towards the satisfaction of such as are yet unpaid ; insomuch as in this

world I see there is nothing but one affliction and misery heaped upon
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another, so as next under God I receive no worldly comfort in anything
but only in the continuance of your most gracious and merciful inclina-

tion towards me. If it be your pleasure to impose this charge upon me
1 must and will sell all that ever I possess, leave myself a beggar, put
away my servants and sojourn with my friends, rather than leave it

unperformed and have your displeasure. But yet I doubt not but
your Majesty will deal the more j^raciously with me for Mr. Hawkins*
sake, who, besides the loss of his life, and the greater part of his substance

therewith in your service, received many former losses in his lifetime, as

7,000/. in Sir Fr. Drake's voyage about the world, all men having
received their portions, himself only excepted, and at the least 10,000/.

in the late carracque where his portion was kept from him and given to

others very well known to the Lord Treasurer and Lord Admiral

;

besides that he ever served your Majesty in a most painful and charge-
able office, wherein I doubt not but your Highness doth conceive he hath
done very acceptable service. All which being considered, I submit in

all dutiful obedience to your most gracious pleasure and am ready to

perform, as soon as possibly I may make money of such plate and other

stuff that is left me, anything that your Majesty shall determine, if I may
understand your pleasure by Mr. Killigrew or any other.—Deptford,
this 16th July, 1596.

Holograph copy, probably enclosed in Lady Hawkins' letter to

Cecil, 2If. July post, p. 281.

\p, (42. 48.)

Anthony Watson, Bishop of Chichester, to Sir Kobert
Cecil.

1596, July 17.—I must for ever acknowledge your affection to regard
and better my poor estate, which being effected by your gracious favour,

I had rather not live than be noted with any spot of unthankfulness.

It falleth out by reason of some matters to be ordered before my
departing from Bristol that I could not attend at Court as might be
expected ; and till the fruits of this harvest be obtained, which are the

certain stay of my living, I dare not hasten the consecration ; beseeching

you neither to be offended with my constrained absence nor with my
suspected slackness in these proceedings. And as you have vouchsafed

to draw Her Highness's good liking to name me for the almoner, and to

retain my right in Cheyham as a convenient place for residence in that

service, so I am emboldened to continue my suit that you will bring
these good motions to the desired end, for which so great favour T trust

my good Lord and Lady Lumley will assist me in some part of thankful-

ness.—From Cheyham [Cheam], July 17.

Endorsed

:

—" 17 J uly 1596. The bishop of Chichester to my master."

Holograph. \ p, (42. 49.)

[Dr. Bilson,] Bishop op Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 17.—I have viewed the state of Worcester diocese, and
find it, as may somewhat appear by the particulars here enclosed, for

the quantity as dangerous as any place that I know. In that small

circuit there are nine score recusants of note, besides retainers, wanderers,

and secret larkers, dispersed in forty several parishes, and six score and

ten households, whereof about forty are families of gentlemen that

themselves or their wives refrain the church, and many of them not only
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of good wealth but of great alliance, as the Windsors, Talbots, Throg-
mortons, Abingtons and others, and in either respect, if thej may have
their forth, able to prevail much with the simpler sort. Besides,

Warwick and the parts thereabout are freighted with a number of men
precisely conceited against her Majesty's government ecclesiastical, and
they trouble the people as much with their curiosity as the other with
their obstinacy. How weak ordinary authority is to do any good on
either sort long experience hath taught me, excommunication being the

only bridle the law yieldeth to a bishop, and either side utterly despising

tlfet course of correction, as men that gladly and of their own accord

refuse the communion of the church both in sacraments and prayers.

In respect therefore of the number and danger of those divers humours
both denying obedience to her Majesty's proceedings, if it please her

Highness to trust me and others in that shire with the commission
ecclesiastical, as in other places of like importance is used, I will do my
endeavour to serve God and her Majesty in that diocese to the

uttermost of my power; first, by vie^ving their qualities, retinues, abilities

and dispositions ; next, by drawing them to private and often conference,

lest ignorance make them perversely devout ; thirdly, by restraining them
from receiving, succouring or maintaining any wanderers or servitors

that feed their humours ; and lastly, by certifying what effects or defects

I find to be the cause of so many revolting. Her Majesty hath trusted

me fifteen years since to be of the quorum on the commission ecclesiastical

in Hampshire, and therefore age and experience growing, as also my
care and charge increasing, I hope I shall not need to produce any
farther motives to obtain her Majesty's favour therein but the profession

of my duty and promise of my best service with all diligence and dis-

cretion, which I hope shall turn to her content and good of her people.

With which my most humble petition, if it please you to acquaint her

Majesty, I will render you all due thanks, and make what speed I may
towards the place where I long to be and wish to labour to the pleasure

of Almighty God and good liking of her Majesty.—London, 17 July
1596.

Signed. \\pp. (42. 51.)

Encloses

:

—
The names and qualities of the wealthier sort of Becushnts in

Worcester diocese

:

—
The f^dy Windsor, with her retinue,

Mr, Talbot.

Thomas Abington, esq., and Dorothy, his sister.

Thomas Throgmorton, esq.

John Wheeler, gent., and Elizabeth, his wife.

Thomas Bluntt, gent., and Bridgett, his wife.

John Smyth, gent. Thomas Greene, gent.

Hugh Ligon, gent., and Barbara, his tcife.

Michael Folliatt, gent., and Margaret, his wife,

John Newport, gent., and Margaret, his wife.

William Coles, gent., and Marie, his wife,

Mr. Bluntt, gent., of Hallow.

Hugh Day, gent., and Margaret, his wife.

Lyon Barton, gent.

John Taylor, gent., and Ann, his wife.

John Midlemore, gent. ; Hugh Throgmorton, gent,

Humphrey Pachington, gent. ; John Woolmer, gent.,of Inhbarrow.
Rowse Woolmer, gent. ; John Woolmer, gent., of Kingston.

Mr, Busshop, gent., of Oldburrow. [ Total]—£3.
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Yhe names of the gentlewoinen that refuse the churchy though their

husbands do not

:

—
Margaret, wife of Roger Pen, gent.

Jane, wife of John Midlemore.
Alice, wife ofJohn Hornyhold, gent,

Margaret, wife of Willia7n Righy, gent.

Mary, wife of Thomas Sheldon, gent,

Dorothy, wife of Thomas Ranckford, gent.

Ann, wife of William Fox, gent.

Joan, icife of Thomas Barber, gent.

Prudence^ wife of Thomas Oldnall, gent.

Frances, wife of John Jeffrys, gent.

Elizabeth, toife of Thomas Randall, gent.

Mary, wife of William Woolmer, gent.

Elizabeth Ferrys, widow ; Jane Sheldon, widow.
Katherine Sparks, of Hinlipp ; Dorothy Woolmer.
Jane, Mary, Eleanor, daughters of Anthony Woolmer, gent.

Of the meaner sort ;

—

Fourscore and ten several households, where the man or wife or both

are recusants, besides children and servants,

l^pp. (42. 50.)

Anthony Poulett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 18.—Whilst I was yet in England I signified unto my
lord Treasurer that my brother, my lieutenant, finding that the great

abundance of waters which have fallen this summer did make ruins and
would breed farther inconveniences to her Majesty's new fort in thii

Isle, if in season somewhat were not done to stop the course thereof,

had been compelled to set men awork with expedition therein ; and I made
bold to renew my suit unto my lord for a sum of money to be employed
this year thereupon. Now, having visited the place myself and finding

it most requisite to have somewhat more done before winter be in hand
for the saving of much charge hereafter, I do now again refresh my
suit unto the Lords of the Council.—Jersey, this 18th of July, 1596.

Signed. \ p. (42. 52.)

Elizabeth, Lady Danvers, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 18.—It pleased you to promise to deal with Mr. Bowier,
whereof I am bold to remember you, having attended at Court so long

to so little purpose, and yet, being informed by my friends of her
Majesty's good inclination to mercy, and favour for my sons, I cannot
but think the cause why this disposition of hers yieldeth no fruit is in

regard not to grieve them whom if some reasonable composition could

content, I am content by you to be ruled, even against my own reason
and my heart ; beseeching you that in debate of the matter you will not
begin at the death of Mr. Long, but at the murder of one of Mr. Danvers'
men, the cunning contriving of the saving of .his life that did it, derisions

and foul abuses offered to my husband's chief officer, and open scorns

of him and his in saying they had knighted him vsath a glass of beer;

last of all, letters addressed to my son Charles, of such form as the heart

of a man indeed had rather die than endure, how the beginning of all

this quarrel was prosecuting of justice against thieves harboured and
maintained by the Longs, as all the country knows. And if a life not-

withstanding must be answered with a life, what may be trulier said
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than that my son slew Long with a dagger and they have been the cause
of slaying my husband with dolor and grief ; and if Sir John Danvers
were a worthier man, and his life of more worth than Harry Long's, so

much odds the Tvongs have had already of our good name and house.

What loss I have sustained and my children by forfeiture to her
Majesty, it is not unknown to them, nor fit to be forgotten, if it please

you, in this conference. I pray you pardon me my boldness, I held it

very requisite to remember in short the causes and causers of all these

mischiefs, and to allege and lay my losses to theirs and to prove mine
to me far beyond theirs, which had never happened to me and mine but
by their beginning and continuing of injuries, and wrong upon wrong,
which discourse, though it will little serve in common law, yet in common
reason it will ; and I am bold to write it since the matter must be
reasoned of, and notwithstanding all mine own reason do refer myself to

your judgment and order.—18 July 1596.

[P.S.] Sir, I must not forget the man who was executed, so in all

they have had three lives for one, Mr. Danvers and two servants.

Holograph. 1 p. (42. 53.)

Sir George Cabew to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 18.—Since the writing of my last sent by this bearer, who
for want of a wind could not depart from our fleet, I thought good
likewise by him to write you in these what hath happened and hath
been performed by us. The 14th day of this month both the generals

and the whole army landed in a little island, at easternmost part of it, in

the which is Cape St. Mary. The Lord Admiral being distempered

with the heat of the day and very faint, not able to endure a long march,
by persuasion of the Earl [of Essex] and others, much against his will,

was persuaded to return to his ship. That night we encamped not far

from the place we landed, and the next day the army being led by the

Lord General Essex, we marched to the city of Faro, which before our
coming the enemy abandoned and left us the town, in the which little

or nothing was found, for they had carried their goods into the moun-
tains. There we remained two whole days and sent out into the country
above twelve miles towards the mountains five or six hundred men, who
returned unfought withal, albeit the enemy was in sundry places in

good troops both of horse and foot. The 16th we burnt the city to the

ground and marched back again towards our ships the same way we
marched before, which at least is three great Spanish leagues, the day
extreme hot, and the ground deep sand which was painful unto us. In
all this march, both outward and back again, the Lord General went
afoot, having no more ease than other captains. The 17th we embarked
our army again and this day are under sail with a good wind, which, in

a short time if it hold, will carry us for the doubling of the southerly

cape. Other accidences as yet hath not happened ; as opportunity of

messengers may be had you shall hear from me again.—From her
Majesty's good ship tl»e Mary Rose, now on the coast of Algarvia, this

18 of July, 15! iO.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (42. 54.)

Navy.

1596, July IS.
—"The charge of setting forth of the two ships, the

Costley and the James, from the port of Ipswich, in warlike manner for

her Majesty's service, being of 200 tons apiece, and both of them
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furnished alike with 20 pieces of great ordinance, namely, demi-culverins,

sacres, and minion, and 20 muskets, besides calivers and all other

necessary weapons, as swords, targets, pikes, and such like."

Hire of the two ghips at 40/. the month for 5 months, 400/. ; wages
of officers and crew for o months at the rate of her Majesty's allowance

in her smallest pinnace, 400/. ; &c., &c. Total cost for all manner of

charges, 1,896/.

Endorsed.—" 18 July 1596."

2 pp. (42. 55.)

William, Lord Cobham to his son in law. Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, July 19.—There is no news come as yet from tiie Duke of
Bouillon and 1 see by a letter from Dieppe by one Geoffrey, a person

well known to divers in the Court, the Duke was not ?o ready to come
as it was said ; and since I am informed that the plague is much
increased at Boulogne, Monstreil, Abbeville and Dieppe. I pray God
they do not bring it with them. It is true that her Majesty hath

honoured me with the order of the Garter, called me most unworthy to

he a Councillor, and given me credit in my country, but yet far unfit to

take charge of such journey. I know my own weakness and unaptness,

therefore I pray you and my lord your father so to deal with her

Majesty that I may not be thought of; and surely it were an inequality

for a poor baron to be sent thither, and a Duke and a Marshal of France
to be sent hither.

I will take order with the sheriff of the shire [that he] shall meet the

Duke between Canterbury and Dover, who shall bring him to Sitting-

bourn, and thereabouts i will do my good will to meet with him and
bring him to his lodging at Dartford, if it be her Majesty's good
pleasure. What news we have here Sir Henry Palmer wrote unto you
yesterday. I have heard such diversity of occurrences of our fleet

since I came to these parts as I durst not write them.—From Dover,
19 July.

Endorsed

:

—" Post hast, post hast, post hast, post with all diligence.

Dover the 19th of July at eight in the morning. W. Cobham." " At
Canterbury past a 12 aclock." '* Sittingbourn past iiij in the after-

noon." " Rochester at almost 6 afternoon." " Darford almost viij

afternoon."

Holograph. \ p. (42.56.)

Sir Richard Fenys (or Fiennes) to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 19.—The messenger hath brought her Majesty's letters

which I have desired Mr. Brackenbury safely to lay up until my lord of

Lincoln come, which we hope will be to-morrow the 20th of this month,
believing verily that some great occasion there hath happened to move
his lordship's stay longer than his appointed time, being Saturday

;

sithence which time of her Majesty's servants' repair hither, they have
carefully embarked her Highness's great present, and the gentlemen
appointed to attend my lord, giving here all dutiful attendance, have in

like sort shipped all such carriages as they desired to transport, inso-

much as upon my lord's first repair our trust to God is if the wind hold
where now it is we shall arrive at Flushing within 15 hours. So with
my daily prayer for the longest preservation of her Majesty and all such
as are most honourable instruments, like yourself, thereof, I crave

pardon ; beseeching God to send good news of our fleet, which we hear
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in this place, by one that parted from some of the Low Countries that

lately came from Lisbon, are thought to be at the island of Cadiz and so

possessors of the river of Seville, whither we hear that the King's son,

with most of the cavalry of Spain, is gone Lo encounter them. For her

Majesty's most gracious placard for myself, I hope it be come down
with the rest, which shall all safely be delivered to my lord sealed at his

first repair.—Yarmouth, the 19th day of July 1596, which day of the

month, as we were at supper, the messenger brought the letters about

vij of the clock.

Holograph, Sealy broken. 1 p. (42. 57.)

M. Noel de Caron to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 19.—Would be very glad to hear the Queen's resolution

touching the remonstrance which he made to her for the succour of

some soldiers in their urgent necessity. Is keeping his packet open
until he learns this from Cecil.

The bearer brings him a smoked salmon and is charged to tell Cecil's

cook the mode they use with such. Perhaps he might also like to

taste it.

Does not remember when he wished to have the little pheasants :

they shall come when it pleases him to name the day.— Stretham,

19 July, 1596.

Holograph. French. 1 p. (173. 97.)

William Cecil to his uncle. Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, before July 20.—Must be a suitor to the Privy Council and,

next him from whom he acknowledges all, Cecil is his best protector.

Bearer will explain the cause ;
" but in brief it is thus :—Whereas I

have been many years seised of a lease called the prebend of Stoke,

belonging unto the church of Lincoln, and have ever heretofore care-

fully paid my rent, so it is that in my absence at London, partly through
negligence of servants and miscarriage of my directions by letters, my
rent was tendered a day after entry made, which of an unconscionable

prelate would not be received nor no other agreement accepted."—St.

Leonards nigh Newark this of July.

Endorsed

:

—" July 1596. Mr. William Cecill to my master.

R. 20th July."

Holograph. I p. (173.110.)

The Earl of Pembroke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 20.—I have received your letters and therein a petition

which Sir John North, knight, exhibited to her Majesty, and have en-

deavoured to accomplish her Majesty's commandment in the best sort I
could. When your letters came to my hands there was no bill in this

court for Sir John North, and to call any person hither, or to make any
order, without a bill, this couil by her Majesty's instructions is not

allowed. Therefore, that my doings might be justifiable, either I must
have a warrant signed by lier Majesty commanding the sequestration

desired, or a bill must be exhibited in this court whereupon it might be
granted. I therefore advised his servant to retain counsel for the draw-
ing of a bill for his master, and a bill is now exhibited against the

Bishop of St. David's and the clerk by him admitted to the benefice in
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controversy, and they both by her Majesty's process commanded forth-

with lo shew cause why the sequestration granted to persons unable to

answer the profits (as it is informed) should not be revoked, and a new
made to men of better ability and more indifferency. I have also

written my private letters to the Bishop, letting him know that Sir John
North seeking that which is agreeable to justice, prejudicial to no man,
and by her Majesty allowed, it is meet the same should not in any wise

be withstood by him.—At her Majesty's house of Tickenhill near

Beudley, this 20th of July, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (42. 58.)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 20.—Since my coming hither I have enquired concerning

the prize of rice, and do find the same was taken by a bark set forth

from hence by Sir Fardinando"^ Grorge, in the company of one other

small bark of this town ; and not any under the charge of the Earl of

Essex and Lord Admind present thereat, as reported. The rice, as I

understand, doth belong to certain merchants of Maxcellias (Marseilles)

and therefore doubtful whether the same will prove good prize.

No farther news from the fleet.—Plymouth, the 20th of July, 1596.

Signed. Seal. \p. (42. 59.)

Lord Henry Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 20.—I neither know by what words nor in what measure-
to acknowledge the matter or the manner wherein it pleased you yester-

night to salute one in his bed, who presently, according to the religious

example of godly David, media node surreccit ad confitendum domino.
Not the manner, when I conceive the kindness of a person in your place
Touchsafing with your own hand, in a world of business, so much at

large, and before many of your own noble friends, to impart this com-
fort to an abject and a castaway. But the deeper your kind merit the
greater my bond, and therefore my only suit i^ that you will unfeignedly

believe that though I be but a bankrupt in fortune's exchange yet I
will he an alchemist in my own devoted affection. T confess that your
receipts come in gold which others send in glass, and therefore I am
pleased most in reading your own letter. I hope we shall shortly hear of
the health and safety of our worthy friends who make themselves every
day more A\'orthy by their own rare deserts ; and this one addition will

make complete happiness. I must give you notice of a certain importunate
beggar from Detworth who will be suitor to you before you sleep, to be
rid of his employment, which he fears not only more than purgatory,
which is painted on the back side of his book, in respect of the Queen's
injunctions, but, I fear, more than hell which is limned in the inner part
of his apprehension with water colours, in respect of his philosophy.
Give me leave to be merry with you out of the legend in speaking of a
pretty lord who can hardly be saved by his book because either non
legit omnino vel non legit ut clericus. On the other side my lord of
Shrewsbury in my conscience will not be hasty of this honour when the
other hath had a taste of it.—In haste this Monday morning.

[P.S.] Commend my service to the most virtuous and truly honour-
able lady in the world, who shall shortly hear not from me but from an
auctress at Chesterford.

Holograph. 2 pp. (42. 60.)
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Nicholas Smith, customer, and other officers of the poi-t of Yarmouth
to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 20.—The bailiffs of Yarmouth cannot furnish us with
the knowledge of the charge of the ship which they sent forth this

present summer for the Queen's Majesty's service under the Earl of

Essex and Lord High Admiral, as they say, for that Mr. Felton hath
the notes of all things, being sent unto you with a true particular

certificate of them all. Only, we understand the ship to be 140 tons

with 70 able men well furnished, but for any aid from the *' creakes "

of this port or from the inland countries, as yet they have not
received any that we can understand of.—From Yarmouth, 20 July,
1596.

Signed, Seal. \p. (42.61.)

Thomas Hoo, Mayor, aiid the Burgesses of King's Lynn
to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 20.—Upon the 19th of this instant month Mr. Owen, the

customer of this port, imparted to us Her Majesty's pleasure to be
certified of the charge of setting forth our ship for her Majesty's

service under my lord of Essex and Lord Admiral this year, which
therefore we certify by this messenger. The said ship is of 160 tons,

we rating it, as merchants use, at a lesser rate than ships of service

be ordinarily. We have yet had no aid out of the county and '''cricks

"

belonging to this port. For albeit we have had good words, whereby
we expected some aid out of the said county and city of Norwich, at

the request of the Privy Council their first letters, dated the fifth of
April and delivered to them the twelfth of the same, we had a dilatory

answer to be answered at the sessions at Whitsuntide following ; but
then were deferred again to the assizes which began the twelfth of

July, before which time we had obtained their honours' second letters

for contribution to us by the said county and city, which then we there

delivered, and then had a third dilatory answer to be answered after

harvest were ended : therefore perceive, unless you have a clement
commiseration unto us as a most singular good patron, we are not able

to undergo this heavy burthen without some special aid from her
Majesty or from the said county and city, as twice hath been required

by their lordships at the humble suit of us of this town and the

bailiffs of Yarmouth, wherein we have at large set out our disabilities,

and therefore obtain their said letters to the lieutenants and justices

of the said county and to the mayor and citizens of Norwich to contribute

herein unto us: though we have not as yet received any answer but
delays, as before is shewed, nor are any way like, for that their last

speech unto us was that they would answer your letters. Wherefore
necessity doth still enforce us to seek our relief at your and their

honours' hands, we having already imposed four whole subsidies upon
our inhabitants and must be constrained to lay six more upon ourselves

if we have not relief by their lordship's direction, which we are not able
to undergo.—Kings Lynn, tliis 20th of July, 1596.

Signed. Seal. ^ pp. (42.62.)

William Pabthericke and John Lee, Ofiicers of the Ordinance,
to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 21.—We humbly beseech you not to think we are to be

blamed in that the c^istle of Portland with the rest are not furnished

with the ordinance appointed by her Majesty's warrant. In very truth
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we hare them not within her Majesty's store. But there are a sufficient

coraplement provided to serve and furnish all these forts and castles

mentioned in the warrants, which are but 16 pieces. But also there

are enough to furnish some of her Majesty's ships which now want
ordinance, if the Lord Treasurer will buy them. The iron pieces are

provided and brought to a place called Mellhale, 4 or 5 miles above

Rochester, brought thither by the widow of one Johnson, whose hus-

band was her Majesty's founder of iron ordinance whilst he lived, and

she herself is an earnest suitor to have them taken into her Majesty's

store ; marry, she is not able as she saith to deliver them but for ready

money, and until such time as they may be bought we are not able to

furnish these castles nor anything else for her Majesty. We humbly
pray you to be a means for them.—From the office of the Ordinance,

this 21st of July, 1596.

Signed, \p. (42.63.)

•Sir William Courteney and Sir Thomys Denys to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 21.—As to a packet brought to the postmaster of Exeter
this 21st of July, which they opened, and finding the same directed

northward, have returned to Cecil.—Exeter, this 21st of «Tuly, 1596.

Signed. Seals broken. \p. (42.64.)

Charles, Lord Mountjoy to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 21.—I think you have and shall receive all examination
taken in this country touching the success of Her JNIajesty's navy, which
I find to concur with divers intelligences daily brought hither to the

merchants from sundry parts of Brittany, so as I see no reason to doubt
but that much, if not all, is true to the effect of the report ; the particu-

larities whereof I need not trouble you withal since you hear them by
the same means that I do, and being now in the midst of our trials, the

first and greatest wher(;of is passed clearly with me this morning, for the

which I must thank you for signifying her Majesty's pleasure to see me
have justice. As I receive all my good from her and most of it by your
means, so in this matter I dnd it hath wrought great regard in the

judges.—From Excester, 21 July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (42. 65.)

John Owen, Customer of Lynn, to Lord Bdrghley.

1596, July 21.—I have received your letter dated Uth July to

certify the whole charge of the ship that the town of Lynne found to the
Earl of Essex and the Lord Admiral. Conferring with the mayor and
viewing the books of all the charge, I have taken note of every particular
at large, which you shall receive by this bearer. The mayor and his

brethren deny that they have had any contribution herein either from
the country or the cricks belonging to the port of Lynne.—Lynne Regis,
21 of July, 1596.

Signed. J p. (42. 66.)

The enclosure :

1596, July 20.

—

Charge for the setting forth of the " Grace of
God,'' of Yarmouth, for the Queen's service, in warlike manner, by
the said town and county of Norfolk ; total, 1,454/. 8*. Od.

Ip- (141.175.)

O 85220. S
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tfoHN, Earl of Cassilis to" [Archibald Douglas], the Scotch
Ambassador, his cousin.

1596, July 21.—Has taken occasion to write with this bearer of his-

estate and health. Has passed through France and a great part of Italy

from Rome, has come to Venice where he now is for the present,

purposing with expedition to come back to France. Has heard of the

appearance of trouble to England by the Spaniards. Looks he will;

write to him to Paris, where he will remain some space at his back-

coming. Has sent a letter to be delivered to his servant, Hugh
Kennedy, who will be in London.—Venice, 21 July, 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (42. 67.)

William Benger, Customer, and the other officers of the port- of
Bridgwater, to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 21.—As to the charge the port of Bridgwater hath been

at towards the furnishing out of shipping in the service under the Earl
of Essex and Lord Admiral., here hath been paid out of the said port

50/., which was towards the furnishing out of certain ships from the

city of Bristol employed for the said service, without the aid of any other

port, creek, or inlancl whatsoever, but at the only charge of the said port^

—Bridgwater, 21st of July, 1596.

Signed. Seal. fp. (42.68.)

GrEORGE GiLPIN tO- the EaRL OF EsSEX.

1596, July 21.—Since my letter of the 5th of July, the enemy hath
plied his business so hard that (nothwithstanding all the endeavours of
Count Maurice to hinder the further coming over and to keep and
defend tie forts) he got over what he would, encamped himself strongly

in the land of Hulst on the south side, planted certain pieces wherewith
he beat the moerevaert and the contrescarff between that and the town,
and the 8th of this month (old style) after midnight, attempted the

contrescarff kept by fourteen companies of foot, which made so small

resistance that ere morning he got possession, with little loss on his side

and some forty on the other : the rest stood not to fight, but saved
themselves, some in the town and the rest in the moerevaert. This be
began to beat about 10 o'clock until the afternoon, when, it was
surrendered by composition, to the dishonour of the defendants, though
they got out with large conditions. His Excellency was in Hulst,

where he gave order for keeping the rest, leaving the command of the

town to Count Solms, who with all the captains have resolved and
promise to keep the place to the last man : which can be done if their

courage serve them, for they are thoroughly provided, and have well

fortified the weaker places since the enemy entered the country, Ijeing

twenty-eight ensigns in the town, and the passage yet open, and will be
so kept as long as the fort of Nassaw is held ; which to maintain the

better, all the waters and rivers are beset with ships of war, and the

country being under water, every flood it will be difficult to bring up
and place ordinance thither. As yet the enemy makes no approaches,

but has cast up a trench on the south side of the town from the moere-

vaert to the old haven, to defend his men from their ordnance and
their sallies, wherewith they are plied often so as of late they lost in a

morning near three hundred men that were surprised in the trenches for

all their great guard of horse and foot. From the side of the old haven

they beat the fort ofNassaw with two pieces, but effect little, the fort being
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very strong. On the north-east they have planted certain pieces in a plac e •

called Absdawle, whence they shoot at the said fort, and seek to hinder

the passage of ships, having fired three which came on ground with the

high water on the droAvned land, missing the channel, but the men were
all saved. It is thought with this wet weather and great winds, all

will be overflowed, and these pieces lost or spoiled. His Excellency

has been at Axele and Ternewsen, which shall be fortified, and a fort

made on the breach by Sastinge, to hinder the enemy, if Hulst be lost,

to come into the river of Schallda. Bergen-op-Zoom is also cared for,

and the island of Tertole is furnished with those that returned out of

France ; his Excellency abiding at Ervyninghen in the land of Tergoes.

Men is all the want, and hinders the services which might be attempted

over the Rhyn, while the Cardinal lielh before Hulst, which will keep
him longer than he looked for; being troubled mightily with the

triumph and signs of joy they of Hulst and the forts made upon news of

Essex's victory at Cales, received the 28th of this month (new style) by

ships escaped and come from St. Lucas. This did revive them here,

half-dead and more discouraged by the Cardinal's assaulting them and
leaving France. If your Lordship would order Mr. Reynolds now and
then to impart to me what he hears from you, it would content these

men very much.
The horse of Larques having ravaged the country as far as Bruxeles,.

met with the camp of Herentals, charged and overthrew them, bringing,

away above fifty and divers prisoners. Count Fredericq Vandenbergh
hath gathered certain troops to have tried an attempt on Schenck's
scaunce but it is reported the Cardinal hath sent for them to reinforce

his camp.
From Andwarpe is written that your Lordship's success dismayed the

merchants and makes want of money. It is wished that this beginning

may be followed up while the Spaniards are in fear, whereunto these

men would be very forward. As yet none from these men are sent over,

but the deputies thereto appointed are willed to be here the 10th of

August (new style) for instructions. They have despatched Salvaert

into France to endeavour that the wars may begin upon Arthoys, to

drive the Cardinal further from them, and if her Majesty would send but

2,000 men, a good occasion would be offered to give him a scorn afore

Hulst, where it is thought he wisheth not to have come, seeing the

likelihood that it will hold out. Sends a portrait thereof.—From the
Haeghe, this 21th of July, 1596.

Endorsed

:

— '• Readde."
Sigiied, ?> pp. (173. 98.)

Sir Thomas Cecil to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 21.—The course you write unto me that others take for-

their friends maketh me think that the world thinketh my friends might
do the like for me, and the rather in my absence when I cannot speak,

for myself.

Upon the understanding from you of late of my L. Chamberlain's
danger of death, I wrote a letter to my Lord, my father, to beseech
him, either by himself or by some other of his that might move her
Majesty as from him, that it would please her to consider of me either

for the presidentship or for the government of Barwick. If my
friends in this opportunity speak not for me, I must not look that

strangers will, who thinketh my Lord's greatness a sufficient fortune

for me to look for somewhat, and as for mine own letter to her Majesty,

it hath no reply. If I be forsaken by a father and a brother, who are

S 2
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in that place, I must take it as an unkind fortune. I know, if my Lord
speak for me, he will carry one of those places, if his Lordship come
earnestly to attempt it ; and I think with less envy he might nominate
me for the presidcntsliip since it may be taken from him that would
gladly yield it. Her Majesty cannot think my friends have been much
importunate or partial unto me, having not all this time moved her in

anything for me. And in my absence she might think I had unnatural

friends if they would move her in nothing, and in their speaking her

Majesty may think I depend of no faction but of mine own house. But
1 leave every man to speak as he shall be affected. I hope her Majesty,

if no man speak, will deal princely with me. And so I will leave my
fortune to God and herself, wishing you your full contentment. I thank
you for your news, which I wish may prove true to the full.—From
Snape, this xxvjth. of July 1596, your brother in all love to command,
Tho. Cecill.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (173. 105.)

Noel de Caron to the Earl of Essex.

1596, July f^.—Learns from his secretary, Mr. Keynoldes, that the

bearer is going to the Earl, and thinks it his duty to send the news of

Flanders. The enemy having su.spended operations in France, descended
into Flanders, intending, as was afterwards learnt, to besiege Ostend

;

but, finding that place too strong, he passed by it, transporting his

army into the country of Maes, with the intention of making himself

master of the country and town of Hulst. Count Maurice followed

him as far as Hulst. The enemy then made a feint to cross the river

Scault and attack Bergues or Breda, and actually sent 4,000 or 5,000
men across into Brabant ; whereupon Count Maurice went off toward
Bergues with 3,000 or 4,000. The enemy then turned back and on the

night of the 8th and 9th inst. entered the country of Hulst, being well

supplied with boats and instruments which had been secretly prepared

in Anttwerp, ** a quelle fin aussi ladite ville auroit este serree bien

quinze jours sans qu'on pouvoit scavoir le pourquoy." Notwithstanding

the absence of the Count, his entry was opposed and he lost many men,
among them Barlotte, Tesseling and other chiefs. In the end he made
good his entry with 5,000 or 6,000 men and his artillery and, after a

furious battery, won Moerscrans, the principal fort of the town, by
composition : although Count Maurice made haste to succour it he was
too late. He now seeks to win fort Nassau, which taken, the town will

be in great danger. Count Maurice has put in a garrison of 3,000

under Count Solms, with Piron as his lieutenant. They cry out for

succour and wish they might have Mr. Veer and his troops. Has
pressed for succour from the Queen in two audiences during the past

eight days, and obtained the sending of SCO or 600 men and promise of

800 or 1,000 more, " moyennant que ce soient voluntaires. Surquoy
j'attends maintenant la resolution desdits seigneurs Estats, qui, a mon
advis (selon que je leur ay aussi mande) le feront mieulx par forme de

recreute que par regiment ou compagnies nouvelles." They must have
men, or else not only Hulst, but also Axelle, Ter Nuesc, and Biervliet

and the islands of Hoes and Ter Tolen, will be in great danger. The
Queen said fehe wished Essex and the whole fleet were there. Count
Maurice writes that he needs but 3,000 or 4,000 men to destroy the

enemy. A defeat there would abate the pride he has taken from his

victories in France. Essex's victories, of which there are already
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gcod reports, will help to subdue the pride of the great troubler 'of the

world. Hopes God will prosper him.—Stretham, 31 July, 1596.

French. Holograph. S pp. (173. 108.)

Mrs. Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1996, July [21?].—Whereas this great sickness of my Lord, my
father-ia-law, being now dangerous even to death, so as there is no hope
of his recovery, I think it not convenient to entreat further for Mr.
Carey's present leave of coming up, but humbly intreat your favour

towards him ; who, losing his father, his great hope, relies in your
honourable kindness.

To further the establishment or continuance of Mr. Carey in such
place of service in Berwick, as with your honourable furtherance may
stand to the good liking and pleasure of Her Majesty, whose gracious

favours and good thoughts have ever been shewed towards him, may it

please your Honour, as his chief hope of favour rests with your honour-
able self, to give your honourable consideration towards him.—*' From.
Somersett House, this present Wensday, 1596."

Signed:—"Ma: Carey."

Undorsed :—'' July, 1596."

1 p. (43. 20.)

Lord Keeper, Sir Thomas Egerton, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 22.—I received your letter at three of the clock this

Thursday this 22nd of this instant July, being at Ludgraves. I wili

not fail by God's grace to be with you to-morrow morning early.

Holograph. \p. (42. 69.)

William Udall to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 22.—Upon my last departure into Ireland with what
resolution I departed you remember, and with what sincere loyalty

towards her Majesty and my country I have adventured into England.
to make proof unto you, upon hazard either of my life or liberty, if I

have not endeavoured by all possible means to effect that resolution

which in conscience I am resolved to be meritorious before God and
honourable before the world. That I might with more liberty, under
colour of my lord and master's causes, have access unto you, I moved
the Earl to acquaint you first with my coming into England, who
having talked with you, I perceived by his speeches that you were
greatly displeased with me ; since whicli time I have abstained both from
Court as also from sending unto } ou, in that I was in continual ex-

pectation tliat you, being so heavily offended with me, would have called

me before you. But as yet hearing nothing from you, I have adventured
once more to trouble you, beseeching you even for God's cause and her
Majesty's to suffer me to come unto you, not only to discharge myself
of any slackness or abuse that may be imputed unto me, but further to

deliver what plots and opportunities I know, for furtherance of hei-

Majesty's service; as also to declare what is and will be the the state

and resolution of Ireland.—'' From the laylor's house over against St.

Brides church, this 22 of July."
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (42. 71.)
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William Purevey to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, July 22.—7 have sent you a tame pheasant hen with her young,
• and am very sorry that the sitting of fourteen eggs hatched but these

three. This bearer, the breeder of them, telleth me he had very ill luck

this year, which maketh me think the unseasonableness of the year to be

the cause your own breed not. But I hope he will so instruct your man
to keep them that next year you shall have plenty.—From Wormleybury,
the 22nd of July.

Endorsed

:

—"22 July, 1596. Mr. Auditor Purvey to my master."

Holograph, \ p. (42. 72.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, July 22.—I have forborne to trouble you, chiefly for that there

hath not arrived any certain news since my last letters, in the which I

do also desire you to take notice of such artillery as for the present

time I have taken in, and do hope it will not be disliking to their Lord-

ships.—From the Fort at Plymouth, 22 July, 1596.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (42. 73.)

William Parphey, Mayor, and the Aldermen of Bristgl to Lgrd
Burghley.

1596, July 22.—As to the ships set forth from this port to attend her

Majesty's navy royal in this last service, we advertise you that there

have been three ships set forth from hence, viz. the Unicorn^ rated to

us by the owners thereof in 250 tons, the Pleasure in 250 tons, the

Exchange in 200 tons, victualled for five months and manned from

hence with one captain and 50 mariners in every ship : the charge

"whereof every way, in victualling and furnishing them in warlike man-
ner, already disbursed, amounted to 1640/. 7*. Sd. as by the particular

accounts may appear, over and besides the tonnage to the owners and

the captains' and mariners' wages for five months, to be paid at the

return of the said ships, amounting to 895?. Towards all which charge

we have received from other places 336/. 12*., viz. from Gloucester 177/.,

BridgAvater 50/., Worcester 40/., Shrewsbury 40/., and Cardiff 29/. lU.,

and are unable, without further contribution, to satisfy the residue

;

whereof we beseech you to have that favourable consideration as the

poor estate of this city may be relieved in this heavy burden.—At
Bristol, this 22nd of July, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (42. 74.)

Officers of the Port of Hull to Lgrd Burghley.

1596, July 22.—Having received on the 21st a letter from him dated
10th of this inst. by Bennett Blundevile, messenger of the Chamber,
lequiring a certificate of the charges and furniture of the ship from their

j)ort, set forth this year for service under the Earl of Essex and the L.

Admiral, and the aid the town had from the inland country and from
any creek belonging to the port, they find upon examination that the

charge every way already made is 968/. 8r/., and the rest is 1 178/. 15*. Id.,

as by particular enclosed appears. Ko inland town or creek, excepting

York, hath been contributor to the charge, whereof York hath borne
and doth bear four parts and Hull three parts. Hereafter (as the

officers are informed) tho&e of York purpose to become humble suitois
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to his Lordship that other places that reap profit by this port may be
•contributors.—Hull, this xxijth of July, 1596.

Signed:—Willm. Rande, Customer; Ri. Gilbye, Surveyor.

Endorsed

:

—" With a certificate of the charge of the Elizabeth
Jonas set out from that port.

"

Seal. I p. (173. 100.)

The certificate referred to .-

—

" The charges of the Elizabeth Jonas of Hull, furnished in warlike

manner for her Majesty's service the 7th of April, who her owners do
reckon to be of the burden of 200 tons, and esteem her to be worth
600/. besides her ordinance."

Total cost of provisions, ammunition, ordinance, wages, &c., including

value of ship as above, 2,146/. 155. Qd.; of which sum there is already

paid 968/. 8c?., rest to pay 1,178/. 15*. Id"
I p. (42. 70.)

William, Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 23.—This morning I received your letter, whereby I
perceive it is her Majesty's good pleasure that I make my repair to the
Court as conveniently I can, having my health ; which, God willing, I
mean to do, giving you thanks for your courteous letter.—From Queen-
borough, the 23 of July.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (42, 75.)

George Goring to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 23.—I presumed to take my leave of you a fortnight

past, but I was turned again with grief, for I found process commanded
by my Lord Treasurer to go against my father's sureties; the which I

have laboured may be stayed, as well unto her Majesty as my Lord
Treasurer, until Michaelmas, when the gentlemen being here might
take order for the payment of it (if by law they be bound) without
their discredit and mine in the country. I cannot obtain my suit, her

Majesty is hardly incensed against me, and saith that mine own men
-will avow that there was 1 2,000/. in my father's house within ten days
before his death. I and the most of my father's men are already examined
upon our oaths, and I do refuse all favour if it can be proved that there

was 600/., and do protest, as I am a Christian, I never knew of 600/.

I am going into the country to make sale of nny land I have to save
harmless my sureties who are bound in 4,000/. for my father. It will

make a great hole in my estate, having not a 100/. towards it. If my
late honourable lady had not been I might have wanted meat to put in

my mouth if this severe course be followed by breaking the decree,

and not contented ^vith ray father's whole estate to answer his debt.

Mr. More is one of the sureties, who will pay any other man's debts

with an ill will.-—Court, this 23 of July, 1596.
Holograph. 1 p. (42. 76.)

Arthur Capell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 23. —Has sent him a book by the bearer as a poor token
of his unfeigned love. Although the distance of his dwelh'ng and the

small occasion he has to be cumbersome to Cecil with worldly business

may procure an utter forgetfulness of so poor and mean a friend, be-
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seeches Cecil to hold him among the number of those that wish him
increase of all true honour.—From my poor house at Haddham, this

23 of July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal \ p, (42. 78.)

Db. William Tooker to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 23.—Craving pardon for this boldness, I will not despair

of your procurement until I see contrariety of effect. I hope, when
you shall be remembered of your promised favour to the Earl of Essex

and to Sir Walter Ealeigh, and of my whole dependence upon the same,

for the Wardenship of Winchester, you will call to mind how well they

stood affected unto me, and how much you encouraged me by your good

conceit of speeding in the cause. I shall be very sorry if, upon this

dismission of Mr. Cotton, myself dispossessed of your favour by him
that is possessed of 300/. per annum within these two years or less, and
now maketh suit after the fourth preferment, and all of her Majesty's

gift. I am very loth to importune you with any modesty, but in all

humility I must protest and beseech you to believe that you shall never

bestow your favour upon any of that foundation of the college who
more honoureth you than myself do. If it might not be offensive to

you, I would pray [you] to listen, after the common opinion and ex-

pectation of tlie colleges both, which of us shall honour you more in

this one suit in th'end.—From Westdean, 23 July.

Holograph. Seal broken. 1 p. (42. 79.)

Nicholas Saunder to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, July 23.—My troublesome business being now ended through

my Lord's and your letter on my behalf to Sir Fred. Gorges, for <be

which myself, my life and all else I have shall remain at your service

while I live, I am therefore now ready to set sail by Thursday next if

it please God the wind serve. Anything else that you would command
me to the Fleet I will perform it if I live, meaning to stay and wait

your answer. I beseech you to cause these two letters to my Lord of

Northumberland and my Lady Howard to be sent unto them ; the one

is by special commandment to me from my Lord of Essex, the other by
the like from my Lord Admiral.—From Plymouth, 23 July 1596.

Holograph. Seal. \p. (42. 80.)

Sir Edmond Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596 [about July 23.]—Beseeching Cecil (as he has ever shown
favour to him) for God's sake, to make his wretched estate known to

Her Majesty, that it may please her either to relieve him, or let him
seek his fortune in some other country where he shall not be known.
As he trusts to be .saved, this is his eutate. First, his late father

bestowed on liim the keeping of Brocboro park, which he has during

his brother's life and no longer, and for that he has 60/. a year. Then,
he has of Lord Essex the keeping of Grafton park, the which his wife

and children now lies at, and that he has during Essex's pleasure only.

His poor wife's living it kills his heart to think of, and to think

into what miserable estate he has brought her, for his going into the

Low Countries with Lord Leicester and since his serving the Queen
hath made him sell that which his wife brought him, which was
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better than 120/. a year. Then he has a ferme of the Queen which is

but small, and more, he protests to God, he has not.

Entreats Cecil to move the Queen to have pity on him, his wife, and
children that they go not a begging.

Endorsed ;—" July 1596. K. 23."

Holograph. Seal. I p, (43. 19.)

M. DE LA Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1596, ^,2 -—Congratulates him upou the success of his valorous

exploit. Has himself been, as Essex knows, at the very gates of death.
" Depuis que messieurs de Bouillon et Sanci furent retournez, la maladie

du Connestable et I'absence du Conseil d'a<rec le Roy apporta retardment

a I'approbation au traicte authentique. Cependant, le Roy ne laissoit

d'exprimer par lettres son intention de I'accepter, comme il fit par ses

lettres du 4« de Juillet, promettant d'en envoyer la ratification par
Monseigneur le due de Bouillon, lequel aussi en viendroit prester le

serment. Depuis ledit seigneur voulut faire une course jusques a Sedan,

d'ou estant de retour, il depescha ung gentilhomme pour scavoir le lieu,

qu'il desiroit prochain de la mer, et de scavoir qui devoit passer la mer
en son lieu, de la part de la Royne. On a assigne Greenwich et ordonne
M. le Comte de Sherausbury, et pour ambassadeur ordinaire M. de
Mildmay. J'estime maintenant mondit sieur de Bouillon a Dieppe.
Cependant I'enuemi, aiant faict contenance quelque temps de menacer
Boulogne et puis jette quelques forces dedans la campagne ou le Roy
envoya partie des siennes, finalement a emploie son armee centre Hulst

:

vous avez asses qui vous en descrira les exploicts. Le Roy s'est retire

vers Paris tant pour pourveoir a sa sante, laquelle est bonne, comme
pour recevoir le legat, ce qu'il a faict tellement quellement. Le reste de

I'armee bien debifee est demeure sur la riviere de Somme et soubz la

conduicte de M. le Conestable, lequel attend le Roy a Amiens, et semble
que I'armee se rassemblera asses puissante. Cependant il n'y a eu autre

exploict que de le deffaicte de 400 chevaux ennemis pres le Chattellet.

Messieurs de Nemours et d'Espernon sont arrives en Lour etbien venus,

la trefve de Bretagne prolongee jusques la fin d'Aoust. M. de Mercoeur
traicte avec apparence d'accord. Ceus de la Religion pressent leur

establissement et accomplissement des promesses qui leur ont este faictes
;

et s'y sont desja tant advances qu'il y aura de remuement si on ne les

contente. Si I'ennemi pour Tissue de son entreprise de Hulst se pouvoit

veoir tout ensemble lesf[orccs] d'Angleterre victorieuses, celles de France
et des Estats sur verrions j'espere au Cardinal

que I'orgueil est I'avant coureur de , car le brave comte
a este si mauvais facteur pour le Roy d'Espagne qu'il luy a faict perdre

tout credit en Anvers, Bruxelles, et ailleurs."—London, 2 Aug. 1596.

Signed. 2 p. (173. 112.)

Lady Margaret Hawkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

lo96, July 24.—Her Majesty of her own princely inclination and
good nature sent me sundry gracious messages by divers persons, but

especially by Mr. Killigrew ; by w^hom I was required, if any hard

measure should be offered me any way, to let her Majesty understand

thereof. Whereupon I presumed not long since to solicit her Highness

with my rude letter, the copy whereof I send here enclosed [see July

16] . It was kept three or four days undelivered, expecting Mr.

Killigrew's coming to the Court ; and finding his coming uncertain I
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procured the delivering of it. Her Majesty very graciously took the

pains to read it over and over, and her answer was that Mr. Killigrew

should certify her pleasure unto me concerning the same. But now
being informed that he is sick, and for ought I know like to be long

absent, I pray you at your best leisure, when her Majesty *s grief for

the death of the late Lord Chamberlain shall be in some measure over-

past, to move her Highness for her gracious answer. I have but few
friends left, especially such as be of credit to deal with her Highness,
which makes me the bolder to become thus troublesome to you ; being

'well assured that both Mr. Hawkins and myself ever found you our

honourable good friend, and I do also assure myself you had as great

interest in him as in any man in England of his degree.—Ki'om Deptford
strand, the 24th day of Julv, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. |p. (42. 81.)

[Dr. Bilson], Bishop of Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 24.—As I always reckoned myself deeply bound to you
for your manifold kindness, so the favourable affection it pleased you to

express towards me at your own house when we were private did exceed

the rest, and merit so many degrees of duty and thanks that I satisfy not

myself till I light on some fit course to requite the same. Whereto,
though I gave no consent at that time, as doubting the strength of my
body for so busy a charge, and in Christian modesty contenting myself
with that which her Majesty had already bestowed on me, yet I did no
whit the less esteem your favour that meant me more honour than I

expected or deserved. And truly I should still have persisted in my
first resolution had not Lord Buckhurst acquainted me with her
Majesty's inclination in that behalf, and forewarned me how dangerous
it were to check her choice or to refuse her favour so graciously flowing

towards me of her own accord ; the regard whereof hath forced me to

change my mind, and without respect of former or feared disability to

submit myself wholly to her Majesty's will. I thought best by letters

to beseech your favourable advice and assistance as well to direct as to

stipport this cause, which of your own accord you first mentioned.

—

London, the 24th of July, 1596.

Signed. Sealed. I p. (42. 82.)

The Earl of Essex to Lord Burghley.

[1596], July 24.—For the state of our fleet and army I must refer

your Lordship to this gentleman's report. This is only to commend my
service to your Lordship, and to pray you that you will continue in your
favour and good opinion your Lordship's humble friend to be commanded
by you, Essex.—24th of July.

Endorsed:—" pr^o Aug. 1596."

Holograph. Seal. (43. 38.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 24.—I must refer you to this gentleman's report for all

the news of these parts. He is upon his departure, and I have only

leisure to salute you. Plead for your poor friends in their absence if

anything be informed to make her Majesty mislikc our cjirriage.

—

24 July.

Endorsed: "24 July, 1596."

Holograph. Seal. 1 ^j. (42. 83.)
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The Archbishop and Council at York to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, [July] 24.—Since we received your letters touching Dawson,
the priest, after much conference had with him by me the Archbishop, it

hath pleased God to move him to yield, as appeared by a confession or
note voluntarily written by him, a copy whereof we send here inclosed.

And for that we make no doubt but he will wholly conform, we forbear

further to proceed with him until we receive directions from your
Honour.—From York, the xxiiijth, 1596.

Four Signatures. Seal. \p. (173. 103.)

The Eticlosiire

:

—
Confession of Miles Dawson.

After he had taught School in Vork two years, by reading
persuaded hitnself the religion maintained by Papists to be the

truth and out of it to be no salvatio7i. To save his soul, left York
about ^ve years since about Christmas in the company of Thomas
Welborne and one Bowes, which Bowes had provided at New-
castle a French ship for the three to pass to Rhemes. Being
wearied, however, icith lingering three weeks on the seas in so

short a cut, andfinding the mariners nnwilling for them to stay

on shipboard by reason that for their sakes they thought the

weather ivas more cross, they landed at Yarmouth without setting

foot in France. Thence they travelled to Cambridge, Oaford,
and London by common inns ; and parting companies because it

2vas not safe to go so many together, Dawson spent that year,

until the next Faster, travelling from one great town to anothei^

as best to avoid suspicion. About the second Eastei' after his

departure, falling in talk with one John Hall, M.A., who teas

determined to visit friends in Ireland, he did bear him company.
Taking ship from Chipsto, they landed at Dublin, where he was
made acquainted with Edward Burnell, a priest, not having

hitherto spoken icith any, being always in travel, Burnell having

had trial of their behaviour for almost three-quarters of a year

took them both two days journey into the country, whither he knew
not but to what end he knew, for about the third Christmas after

leaving York he took the order of sub-deacon ; the third Lent after

he teas deacon, and the Saturday after the third Whit-Sunday he

teas made priest. The Bishop he knows not nor ever saw before

or since. When they received the order ofpriesthood, they ivere

enjoined to read cases of conscience one year before exercising the

function of a priest. About the end of that year, arose a doubt

whether they might exercise their functions, being ordered by a
Bishop ichich had not special licence from the Pope, considering

all Bishops were suspended from ordering any Eiiglishman, but

by letters dimissoriesfrom the Pope's Ordinary ; which Ordinaryfor
Englishmen ivas the rector of the Seminaries. On this, he ivent

from Dublin into Spain to the Seminary of Validelit, landing at

Bilbo in a French ship. Contimied there till last Michaelmas
when he came to England ; but for want of shipping stayed at

St. Sebastian''s till about Christmas, when having opportunity of
a Scotch ship boundfor the West of Scotland he embarked, but by

bad weather was driven to land in Ireland. Thence in a few days

he came to Hilbree and took his journey to one Mrs. Bridges, at

Shefford, co. Berks, whom Hall before commended to him, where
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he has continued ever since. Travelling to York to find out

whether his mother was living or dead, he was taken at Tickhiil by
Mr. Polleyne^s means, who knew him both a scholar and a teacher

in York, brought before Sir William Botce^, and by him sent to

the Archbishop and Council. After conference with the Archbishop

has been brought to see his errors and yields himself wholly to Her
Majesty's mercy, protesting that with her enemies in Ireland he

never had to do. For matters in Spain knoics only that an English

captain nayned Burleie at St. Sebastians told him in great secret

the King made promise to come with an army next spring, and
hoiv there tcere many ships building about the port iow?is of
Biskeie, and some he did himself see on the stocks. Did purpose

to have disclosed this, but while inventing the means with least

danger, understood that Mr. JVHght was taken the summer before,

who had given intelligence of all King Philip's practices, and he

was well acquainted with Captain Burleie.—July 23, 1596.

Signed. 2^ pp. (173. 101.)

Officers of the port of Newcastle to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, July 24.—By your letter of the 11th inst. we were required to

certify what shipping was set forth this summer for the Queen's service,

what furniture has been made ready, what was the charge of victual

and wages, and how levied. Knowing nothing ourselves touching that

business we required the Mayor and his brethren in your name to in-

struct us therein : which they refuse to do : answering and expecting

that you should have written to them.—Newcastle, 24 July 1596.

Signed: Ro. Dudley, Anihony Felton, Draper, deputy surveyor.

\p.

Sir Dru Drury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 25.—I did the last night at 8 of the clock receive a letter

from Mr. Wade, one of the clerks of her Highness's Privy Council,

signifying that her Majesty's pleasure was I should search Mr. Peter

Wentworth's chamber for the copies of his book touching the establish-

ment of the succession of the imperial crown of this realm, with all

secrecy ; which I have this morning executed accordingly and can find

but one of them. I did further charge him, upon his soul's pain and of

his allegiance, whether he had any more copies. He confidently pro-

tested. No. Which book I send you by the bringer hereof; and although

I am nothing at ease, yet I may not but render you my most hearty

thanks for your so friendly care which I understand from yourself and

other my friends you have for my enlargement ; and pray your con-

tinuance, and then I do assure myself by my good Lord Treasurer's

furderance and yours, it shall very speedily be effected of my dread

sovereign's often assured behests. For without the cause be removed

shortly, I do assure you I dare not expect long life ; which though 1

have many years vowed to her Majesty, yet if God would 1 would most

willingly depart with it to her Highness's more advantajje and lesrs

discomfort to others. Whatsoever it please her Grace to do with mo,

my hearty prayers to God and my heart and all my parts hath never nor

shall while I breathe be but her Grace's to dispose of.—From the

Tower, this 25 of July, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (42. S4.)
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Levies.

1596, July 25.—Warrant to Lord Burghlej to levy and arm 70 men
in Essex and 50 men in Herts to take the place of those withdrawn
from Flushing in April last for the service of the army then sent to sea,

and to conduct them to Harwich, where shipping shall be provided by
August 15 to transport them to Flushing.—Manor of Greenwich, 25
July, 38 Eliz.

Sign Manual. Signet. 1 p. (42. 85.)

The Eatjl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 25.—I must salute you very shortly, though I have will to

do it very kindly. I refer all our news to the bearer, and we shall see

you so soon as compliments will be very superfluous. I pray you be my
good angel in pleading for me to her that is more mistress of me than of

any man or anything in this world.—25 July.

Holograph. Seal. \p. (42. 86.)

William, Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 25.—This morning I received your letter. Immediately
by that post I have written to the sheriff to make his repair to Dover,
accompanied with such gentlemen as dwell thereabout, to bring the

Duke of Bouillon to Sittingbourn, where the Earl of Northumberland
shall meet him. I have also written to Mr. Fane to advise to the Court
of his landing. You may not forget the coaches for the Duke, for there

are none in the country to be had, and the ways are marvellous foul. It

were convenient that they were sent presently away. It were necessary

that some gentlemen of account were sent from the Court to deliver some
message from her Majesty. I had been this day at the Court had I not
been very [sick ?] and out of temper, but, God willing, to-morrow, if I
live, I will be there.—From Cobham Hall, the 25 of July.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (42. 87.)

John Bellott, Customer of Poole, to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 25.—Excusing himself for the unavoidable delay in

replying to Lord Burghley 's letter of the 14th, requiring him to certify

what shipping, with the several and total charge, had been accomplished
out of the port towns of this shire in the late service under the two
right honourable lords, as also what aid had been afforded, as well of
the inland countries as from any creeks belonging to this port.—From
Poole, the 25th of July, 1596.

Holograph. \p. (42. 88.)

The Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of Newcastle-upon-Tyne to

Lord Burghley.

1596, July 25.—Understanding by the officers of customs here that,
by letters to them of the 1 1 July inst., your Lordship has requested a
certificate of the cost of furnishing forth the ship, appointed for the
town of jVewcastle-upon-Tyne for her Majesty's service this summer
under the Earl of Essex and the L. Admiral, &c., w^e enclose a schedule
of the particular charges laid forth by the mayor and burgesses in

furnishing the said ship of war called the Barch Rawe, of the burden
of 160 tons.—Newcastle, this xxvth of Julv, 1596.
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Signed, William Riddell, maior ; Wyllm. Selby ; H. Anderson ; H.
Chapman; Robert Atkinson; George Farnabie ; Lyonell Maddyson

;

EayfJenyson; Willm. Grreenewell

Damaged. Seal. ^ p. (173. 104.)

G. Lord Hunsdox to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Before July 26.—Thanks him for his love. " And though
beggars may be no chusers yet to make my mind plain to you, as to one
upon whom I will chiefly rely, and by whose means I hope your father

will be pleased to yield me the more favour, of all my lord's offices I do
least affect Barwicke, as a place far from her Majesty, subject to many
jealousies, and where I would be as loth to live as to make a benefit of

it by my absence. Of his other offices, the captainship of the pensioners

and the justice en oyer, I do chiefly affect, not so much for the benefit,

which is less by one half than Barwicke, as for the honour, and desire I

have to be near about her person."

Holograph. Endorsed

:

—" July 1506. L. Hunsdon to my master.

R. 26."

Seal. I p. (173. 111.)

George, Earl of Cumberland to Sift Robert Cecil.

1596, July 26.—I am so earnestly entreated as I could not deny it,,

to move you in the behalf of the Baron of Walton, arrested upon an
action and so committed to the Counter in Wood Street. He doubts

not but he may take order for his own enlargement well enough, for

any actions already entered against him, so there be no executions

laid upon [him] ; from which danger (he is informed) he may be freed

by a letter from any one of her Majesty's Privy Council. Himself and
his friends have much importuned me to entreat that favour from you.

—

London, this 26 of July 1596. [P.S.] I must needs pray your present

resolution either this night or in the morning, otherwise he will be
undone.

Signed. 1 p. (42. 89.)

Sir Edmund Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 26.—Though it hath pleased God to lay this great antl

grievous cross upon me, yet I must humbly thank Him He hath raised

me so honourable a friend as yourself, for I understand by ray cousin.

Sir Thomas Gorges, how greatly I am bound to you. I beseech you
to continue me still in your good favour, and as you have begun, so

doubt I not but it will please you to effect that which it hath pleased her

Majesty to bestow of me.—The 26th of July.

Holograph. Seal, i p. (42.90.)

' Thomas Heton, Edv.^ard Maxey, and John Capelin, officers

of Southampton, to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 26.—We received your letter of the 10th of July the

21st of the same, requiring us to certify you of the shipping set forth

with the Lords Generals of her Majesty's now employed forces out of

this port, &c. We, not having had to deal therewith and so wholly

unacquainted in the matter, made the mayor and aldermen (who
managed the business) privy to your letter, requiring from theoi
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certificate wliich we miglit return to you, wlio promised speedily to-

eftect the same and deliver it us; but sitlience, upon what occasion we-

know not, and contrary to their promise, denied the certificate to us

and have sent to you themselves without our privity.—From South-

ampton, the 26th o£ July, 1596.

Signed. Seal. % p. (42.91.)

Paul Elleyett, Mayor, and the Aldermen of Southampton-
to Lord Bukghley.

1596, July 26.—In reply to the letter referred to above. We, inj

discharge of our duties have framed a book containing the particular

charges and expenses disbursed thereupon, and the same do present unto-

your lordship by this bearer, our town clerk, sent of purpose ; beseeching

you, that insomuch as the charge thereof is so great, the contribution

received from the inland countries so small, and divers of our neighbours

(of good means and ability) charged to this taxation not having as yet

satisfied such sums as they are appointed unto, being no more than the

meanest of us have been set unto, according to one ordinary rate, it

may please you to send unto us by this bearer some special order with

authority to compel them to yield unto us their several taxations: divers

of us of any reasonable ability having disbursed extraordinary sums of.

money for the speedier despatching the ship to the sea.—Southampton^
this 26th of July, 1596.

Endorsed:—''^Elizabeth of Hampton, 514/. 5^."

Signed. 1 p. (42. 92.)

The Enclosure

:

—
Certificate of the shipping set out by Southampton containing

account of the cost of victualling " the Elizabeth^' xoherein

goeth Captain Lawrence Prowse with 65 men for the service of
Her Majesty, begun in the month of April, 1596.

Endorsed :-^2ij Jidy 1 596. 7 pp. (139. 65.)

Sir William Knollys to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 26.—Having received a letter from Mr. Stanhope this

morning I thought good to make you privy to the contents thereof.

Wherein it seemeth her Majesty hath had divers times speeches with
him of my father and his fidelity to her, adding withal some good
speeches of myself; whereupon Mr. Stanhope replying that my supply-
ing my father's place might be both a comfort to my friends, and an
exceeding witness of her Majesty's special favour both to my father

and his, her Highness' answer was that she had determined that place

to my Lord North, and would place me either Controller or Vice-
Chamberlain, but hath told him since once or twice that she meant to

make me Yice-Chamberlain, and either Sir Richard Bartley or Sir
Henry Lea Controller. Now may it please you my opinion is that if

my Lord North be make Treasurer (a thing never seen before) it is

likely there will be no Controller in haste, or if it be, it will be nothing
pleasing having such a superior ; but if her Majesty be settled in that

humour, I wish rather to be Controller than Vice-Chamberlain. For as

I desire to continue my father's place if it be possible, so will I by all

the means I may shun to be Vice-Chamberlain
; persuading myself rather

to a solitary country life than to remain a courtier in that place. Here-
in do I put myself wholly under your protection, and desire to be
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supported by the good favour of your father ; humbly beseeching you
botli to continue me if it may be where I am, or if it will please the
Queen to make Controller without delay it is possible a Lord Treasurer
will not be so suddenly made. Whatsoever you shall effect for me I
will ever acknowledge thankfully.—This 26 of July.

Signed. Seal. I p. (42. 93.)

Sir Edtv^ard Stanley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 27.—It should seem by your speeches to myself you had
forgotten, by reason of your other great affairs, my suit in my last letter,

which was not for a serjeant-at-law, but for a place in the Court of
Requests, which is fallen by the death of Mr. Rookebie, which must be
supplied by a common lawyer. And whereas you pleased to make doubt
of his honesty for his proffering money for the place, there shall be
suflacient testimony of his virtue, both by Mr. Attorney and other grave
gentlemen not unknown to yourself. And if this stand not to your good
liking, then my humble suit is you would move her Majesty in my behalf
for the keeping of Norham Castle, which is now fallen void by the death
of my lord of Hunsdon. If neither of these, somewhat else that shall

seem good to her Highness to enable me to do her service, which, God
knoweth, is the thing I most desire though I live very idle at this

instant, greatly to my grief, seeing so many employed that were in their
cradle when I lay in a cold trench.—From my lodging in Great St.

Bartholomew's, 27 July.

Signed. \ p, (42. 95.)

**The voluntary confession of John Lewys."

1596, July 27.—Upon familiar conference with one [Thomas] Salis-

bury, a bookbinder dwelling in Powles churchyard, and understanding

that I was towards Mr. Lieutenant of the Tower, he asked me how Mr.
Wentworth did, whether I was familiarily acquainted with him, or had

often conference with him, commending the man to be sound and zealous

in religion, godly in conversation, and a good subject; concluding that

he was a very wise man, and such a one as he wished and prayed me
to be acquainted withal. I answered that Mr. Wentwortli was as well

as a prisoner might do, that I was net a fit man to be familiar with him,

nor spoke with him but when I was sent from my master unto him,

saying that I did my duty in saluting him when I passed by him, and
that I was loth to trust myself into his acquaintance, being but a poor

servant to the Lieutenant, lest I should be suspected to be overbold

or overbusy, and so incur a displeasure. Hereupon he encouraged me
to make myself known unto the said Mr. Wentworth by these means or

the like in effect, to signify unto him that one Salisbury, meaning him-

self, (cousin to Mr. Salisbury, my kinsman, also, as he said, parson of

, that parish where ^Ir. Wentworth dwelt, a man that he loved

for his zeal and good doctrine) had him commended unto him, wishing

to [be] acquainted with him, and thereupon to pray the sight of the

book which Mr. Wentworth exhibited in the Parliament house, com-
mending the book to be learnedly penned, &c. ; and to get a copy of it

if I could, and that he might have a copy of it also. Whereupon being

encouraged by him, as my hardhap was to incur your lordship's dis-

pleasure doing these com[mandment8, I] requested to see the book, and
to have a copy of it, who for pai-son Salisbury his sake granted it,

charging me to keep it secret ; which I writ unknown unto anybody but
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Mr. Wentworth, Salisbury and myself, meaning (as I protest before

God) to keep it secret after that Salisbury had the reading of it, who
made such vows and protestations and giving me his hand that nobody
should see it but himself, and to redeliver it back again to me without
making any copies of it. When I had written it, it repented me and [I]

thought to burn it, but because I had written it, I locked it up and kept

it a good while, intending not to shew it to him ; but meeting with him
sometimes he was very earnest to see it, promising me to give it a new
coat for the reading of it—I use his own term—continuing in his pro-

testations for the redelivery of it back again secretly. At the last,

relying upon his promises, as my hardhap was to incur your displeasure,

[I] delivered it unto him upon those ^conditions, and came for it within

two or three days after for fear of the worst. He answered that he had
not read it all, offering to fetch it that I might know it to be in his

custody, and so continued till Friday at night, that he told me it was
discovered. Then I thought it my duty to impart my mishap first of all

to my late master Mr. Wade, but being employed by my master about
his business came not home till it was late yesternight being Saturday

;

then came to the Court hither to submit myself upon knees craving
pardon

;
protesting that I meant to do no more than to take such

phrases as were fit from my instruction, being somewhat trained up with
my pen : thus acknowledging the truth, being very penitent seeing your
lordships do take it an offence, contrary to my meaning.

Endorsed:—"27 July 1596. The confession of John Lewis con-

cerning Mr. Wentworth's book."

Vipp. (42.97.)

Deposition of Thomas Salisbury.

[1596, about July 27.]—Coming to the company of Mr. Lieutenant's

man I talked with him, to know if he knew Mr. Wentworth, and he
told me that he was sick; and I told him that [I] heard great com-
mendations of a book that he had written, which I wished to see if

possibly I might. He answered he knew not what he could do for it,

for he was not acquainted with him, and told him that " you are a
kinsman of the parson of Loulingston, and it may be that you shall see
it." He told me that [he] was loth to meddle with it, but I, knowing
no danger in it, the more entreated him the more earnestly ; and so to

both our grief I had it, and am sorry at the heart that I was born to
give offence to any body, and, as the Lord knows the innocency of my
heart, I meant no harm in it. By me, Thomas Salisbury.

Holograph, 1 p. (42. 96.)

The Earl of Lincoln to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 27.—I have not written to you, having no matter worthy
the troubling you. By my letters to Lord Borow (Burgh) I think you
understood of our long stay at Yarmouth and beating back twice by
contrary winds, being more than half way over, yet not in such danger
by the report of all men as we were this last day in passing over a small
shallow water from Brille to Masland Sluse, where we had a sudden
pery of wind that made the sea rougher than ever I saw any, and had
almost sunk our boat with the water that was taken in. This day at

the Hague I received advertisement that the sconce called * Moore vert^
which the Spaniards had gotten, is recovered by them of Hulst, and
yesterday and the day before they have abiden divers furious assaults by

O 85220. T
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the Spaniards, Burgundians and others ; and now there is great hope
that the Cardinal, who hath vowed to win the town, though it cost the
lives of all his army, will depart with shame, for he hath lost the best

leaders and the most part of his best soldiers in these last assaults.

He hath given fifteen assaults within these few days. Whilst I was
writing I am certified credibly by the Estates remaining here at the

Hague (who dined with me this day) that the ravelin or rampier which
was won by the Spaniards (which most dismayed and offended the

town) is recovered this day. I have sent you the plot of the town
herein enclosed and crossed the places I write of with my pen, that you
may the better know them. If you will bestow such good advertise-

ments as you have from Cales Males, or otherwise upon me by the

next messenger that you can conveniently send, that I may speak
thereof more certainly than the reports are, you shall do me a favour.

Your lettei*s came to me to Yarmouth too late to do therein what was
fit ; but time and truth shall hereafter serve me sufficiently in greater

matters, maulgre le maldisant. I received this day a letter from you by
Mr. Cranmer.—Hague, this 27th of July, 1.596.

Endorsed:—"Eeceived the 12th of August at Greenwich with a
plot of Hulst."

Holograph. Seal broken. 1 p. (4?2. 08.)

William Mabwood, Customer, and the other officers of Plymouth
to Lord Burghley.

1596, July 27.—According to the effect of your letters of the 10th

July, received on the 19th, we have endeavoured to accomplish your
commandment.—From the Custom liouse of Plymouth, 25 July, 1596.

Signed, Seal \ p. (42. 99.)

The enclosure

:

—
" The particidar charges about setting forth one ship out of the

harbour of Plymouth by the inhabitants of the toivn for the

Queen's Majesty's service, and under the conduct of the right

honourable the Earl of Essex^ 3° die Junii Anno regni Regine

nostre Elizabeth 38°, 1596."

The ship called the Prudence of Plymouth, a new warlike ship

and rated of the burden of 120 tons, was hired to serve in this

present voyage during the space ofJive months for \s. a ton per

mensem ; icith furniture, victuals and icages as herein specified.

Total 561/. Qs. There was also another ship appointed and made
ready but upon later direction dismissed again, in recompence

whereof and of the owners' hindrance there was given ihem by

composition 501. Sum Total 611/. 6s. The ivholc charge, ex-

cepting only the wages of the ship, hath been defrayed altogether

by the townsmen without any help at all from the country or any
port, towns, or creeks, for all do refuse to contribute towards it :

and at the return of the ship the said icages of 601. must be also

paid.
Endorsed :—'' 21 July 1596."

1 p. (42. 94.)

Sir Johjj Noeris to the Queen.

1596, July 27.—If the unconstant humours and ill disposition of these

barbarous and perverse rebels do not suffer us without delays, or not
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at all, to bring to good effect your Majesty's resolved purpose of paci-

fication, I beseech the same to consider in your princely judgment, that

we have to deal with a subtle and malicious generation, that will not

spare to serve their turns of all occasions, and I fear are made too much
privy of your Majesty's intentions and the disposition of your supremest
governors here. Your Majesty shall (before this can come to your
sacred hands) have understood how variable the appearance of our
performing your Highness's pleasure hath been, neither yet dare I

presume to deliver your Majesty any assurance what will be brought to

pass ; for we find what we labour to bring to ripeness in a week is

overthrown in an hour, but by what means time must discover to your
Majesty. The Lord Deputy hath ever seemed to despair of any paci-

fication, and confirmed in that opinion by many advertisements, de-

mandeth from your Majesty great forces for suppressing of the Irish

rebels, as by common report I understand. What my unworthy opinion

is in that matter I have by instruction delivered to my brother, with
some other notes declaring the state of this country ; wherein if there be
anything that may be interpreted to be set down for any particular

respect of benefit to myself or my brothers, 1 beseech your Majesty to

believe that the greatest hope of gain shall never make me imagine
anything prejudicial to your Highness's service, or to wrong any that is

employed by your Majesty. I must confess, that presuming that your
Majesty would have thought it necessary for your service to have altered

the government of Connaught, I did recommend one of* my brothers to
that charge, whom I doubt not but your Majesty should have found as
capable thereof as any I know in either of your realms; but I will

deliver it here with protestation before your sacred eyes, that I should
hold it the greatest happiness that could come to us that with your
favour and without disgrace we might all do your Majesty service

somewhere else than in this ungodly country. I must further in the
greatest humility beseech your Majesty that if by the hope of succour
from Spain or any other sinister device, whereof this country is too
plentiful, this treaty take not such effect as your Majesty expecteth, that
it may not be imputed to our faults that have not spared our uttermost
travail and industry to bring it to your Majesty's desired purpose.
And lastly we both humbly beseech your Majesty to give us per-

mission to complain of the usage we receive in this country, which for
fear of farther troubling you at this time, I refer to the world's testimony
and my brother's relation ; continually praying that the Omnipotent God
will preserve your Majesty in long and happy reign, perfect health, and
desired success in all your royal enterprises.—At Alone, this 27th of
July, 1596.

Holograph. 3 pp. (42. 100,101.)

Sir Harry- Knyvett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 28.—Congratulates him on his " instalment into the place
of her Majesty's principal Secretary. By a Scot lately arrived on this
coast, the taking of Cales, St. Mary Port and St. Lucas is confirmed, and
that our army doth mightily prevail in all their enterprises, which God
grant to be true and continual ; the which at large, with as much more
as may certainly be learned before the departure of this bearer from
Plymouth, I refer to his report. My Lord Mountjoy, not upon the old
ground, which sure would have wrought the former event, but upon a
new point unlooked for, which by counsel I could not therefore prevent,
hath obtained a verdict against me at these last assizes at Exeter;

T 2
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whereiQ if my tractable course prove ungratefully requited I shall'

hereafter complain how ever I speed. I beseech you if occasion require,

the rather in regard of me something interested in the cause he hath in

hand, to assist this bearer, Mr. Anthony Larder.—At Walreden, my
wife's house in Devon, this 28th of July, 1596."

Holograph. Seal, V p. (42. 102.)

Sib Anthony Ashley to Sir Gelly Merrick and Mr. Cuff.

• J1596, July 28.—I know you take it somewhat unkindly (though
causeless) that I left you, being better horsed than you ; but necessity

hath no law, for my hard fare did enforce my extraordinary haste, and
am now gone lingering a little before out of that town of Plymouth by
very easy journeys, not doubting but you, Mr. Cuif, will easily overtake

me, considering I never ride by night nor more than forty miles by day
till I come to the Court. Where, if I should arrive before yourself, I dare
undertake to make you a sufficient excuse when it shall need, serving all

turns till I see you and may have further conference.

I purpose, Sir Gelly Meirick, to haste my return to effect our
commission and other things to both our contentments in furtherance of
this great expedition. Meantime I pray you give good hand to the

search and stay of all whatsoever that cometh in this fleet with you till

my return, with whatsoever else you know, we may release it at leisure.

I have left my commission with Sir Fardinando Gorges to impart the
contents to Mr. Gary of Cockington, that they may be the more ready
to accomplish what is commanded.—From Ashburton, the 28th of July,

1596. [P.S.] Mr. Cuff, you shall be sure to find me at Salisbury, or at

Andover at the furthest.

Addressed

:

—" To the right worshipful my very loving friends Sir
Gelly Merrick, knight, and Mr. Cuff, and to either of them. I pray you
haste King away if he be not drunk, and the oil prize, that I may
dispatch all ere my return."

Sigyied. \ p. (42. 103.)

Sir Thomas Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 28.—Recommending his cousin, William Coke, who is

more than desirous to go into France, and whose humble suit is that

Cecil will procure his leave for that he has been told that the Queen has
referred the appointing of such gentlemen as shall attend the Earl of

Shrewsbury thither unto his honour, amongst which he humbly prays

he may be one.

Thanks him for his favour to the writer at Chelsey, the fruit whereof
(as he thinks) his mother will entreat him to be a witness of.

This 28th of July, 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (43. 1.)

Sir Thomas Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

159G, July 28.—Your Honour will excuse my not being tedious unto-

you and for matters to yield you satisfaction my means is not to come
by it. What I would, if I could, to your service is not now, I hope, to

be beheved of you. My own weakness I still discover to my Lord,

your father, and, therefore, need be the less long to yourself. My letters

to my Lord were first written to be brought by Mr. Bucke. Since,

coimcils changed and I protest to your Honour, for what you may
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divine, I neither dare nor will write. I would I were at home with

stripes, more displeasing to me than the enemy's encounter. I hope my
chamber at Ohelsey be ready by this time, but my poverty in this

voyage bringeth no pillage to furnish it with but my virtue, which is

wonderful rare. This bearer is so able to impart to you all that, if I

knew much, it would be but obscured, in his presence. I humbly
beseech your honour to excuse my letters to your father, for I wrote

them as if Buck should have brought them. And so humbly desiring I

may be remembered in all duty to my best lady and cousin I, end,

bound to your Honour for bearing with all my infirmity.—From Her
Majesty's Royal Ship the Ark Raleigh, 28 July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, h p. (43. 2.)

Jo. Baevitius to Thomas Arundel.

1596, 2ug 7'—Naufragium quod passus es serenissima^que Reginai

offensam cum accepimus vices tuas doluimus. Mirabatur Coesar primum,
de iis quae tibi in Anglia acciderant, nuncium, cum de serenissima

Regina non nisi honorificentissime praedicaris. Postea rem Caesar e

Reginae literis intellexit, ad quas modo respondetur. Itaque mitius

tecum et benignius actum iri neque occasionem defuturam spero ut

amicitiam quag inter nos iuita fuit deinceps libere colamus.—Praga, vii

Augusti, 1596. [P.S.] Serenissimse Reginte secretario quern mihi
multum prasdicasti ut me commendes rogo.

Addressed :
—" Perillustri Domino domino Thomas Arondelio, S. R.

I. Comiti."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (47. 72.)

Wetsiouth.

1596, July 28.—Certificate of Richard Jourdayne, mayor, that the

inhabitants of Weymouth and Melcombe Regis set forth the Great
Catherine, with 30 men, for the Queen's present service, the charge
whereof amounted to 160/. and upwards, which hitherto has been borne
by the said inhabitants only, without the help of any of the inland
or port towns or creeks of the county of Dorset. Moreover there
are gone in the same service out of this town, of voluntary and
pressed men, more than 1 30 mariners and sailors, besides the others.

The owner of the* ship and the men in her have referred themselves to
the consideration of the Earl of Essex and the Lord Admiral for their

pay.—28 July, 38 Eliz.

Signed. 1 p.

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 29.—We received your letter on behalf of one George
Brownman to be admitted into the freedom of this city of London,
whereupon, having called a common council, they willingly and freely

admitted Brownman. Withal, we entreat you to be a means to her
Highness for the obtaining of an ordinary and anniversary suit. We
have a grant from her most noble progenitors, confirmed unto us by her

Majesty's charter, wherein is permitted to the Mayor, aldermen, and
principal citizens to hunt in all her Majesty's forests and parks about the

•city, which was afterwards turned into an ordinary number of two slags
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and twenty bucks, for which we received warrant from the Justice of
Oyer. That place being vacant by the decease of the late Lord Cham-
berlain we entreat your good favour to her Highness for the obtaining
of her warrant for these stags and bucks, which as it may yield us some
recreation, so it will give us occasion lo remember our thankfulness due
to her Highness for many other benefits of far greater importance.

—

From London, 29 July, 1596.

Signed. ^ p. (33. 60.)

Lord Cromavell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 29.—I beseech you let the protested love of myself and
mine to my good Lord, your father, and all his, give assurance of the

interest that your honourable self hath in me ; and as by my late father

I was wholly bequeathed unto his Lordship's disposing, so would I be
most glad by all good occasions to give testimony of thankfulness for

former good favours, and to desire the continuance of his Lordship and
your good opinion as one that doth wholly rely and depend upon the

honourable kindness of your Lordship and yourself. I hope it is con-

ceived that my former time bestowed abroad in her Majesty's service

hath not been fruitless, but that experience hath enabled me for the

service of my Prince and country in anything whereto I may be called.

If in any occasions, either at home or abroad, I may by your good means
be remembered in anything fit for one of my sort, you shall find both my
endeavours for her Highness' service and my thankful acknowledgment
to his Lordship and yourself to be such as none shall more loyally serve

the one nor more faithfully honour the other. Amongst other occasions,

the lieutenancy of Norfolk where I live is not yet disposed of. There
liveth not within the county any other of my rang, and for me to live

there as a private Justice of the Peace, subject to the commandment and
directions of others, I doubt not but you will conceive how unpleasing a
taste it may have.

My humble suit in that behalf particularly, as in other occasions

generally, I have already made known to his Lordship who hath
promised to remember me both therein, and therefore I address the like

request for your good favour. 1 will at your better leisure attend upon
yourself- This 29 July 1596, Ed. Crumwell.

Signed. Seal. ] p. (43. 5.)

Christopher Keynell to Sir Roberi Cecil.

1596, July 29.—Upon receipt of your Honour's letter, being the

26th present, I went to the tapestry man, to whom I offered 24«. ready

money, but he would in no wise hearken thereto. Next day, I offered

him 24s. 6d. but no acceptance would he thereof. This day I have
agreed with him for 25*. and am to pay him ready money ; the whole is

150 ells Flemish, which cometh to 187/. 10*. In the other suit of 140
Flemish ells, I have bespoken the stuff, and because I would have it

exact to the depth of the room, may it please your Honour that a small

lyme be sent of the depth, and how long every piece thereof. The
whole shall be with borders, and if with any arms or other story, the

same being drawn and sent, shnll be set in. I have caused a case to be

made for the better transport of these pieces and keeping them in three-

fold, and with the first good convoy for England will send them.

Seeing I am occasioned to write, I will presume farther for the im-

parting the occurrents this place and time giveth. Haerste is the object

of all men's speech, being a near neighbour to us of Seland. Sir William
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Stanley is slain before this town, also Mounser de Roen, Lieutenant

General to the Cardinal, and one Labalot, Colonel of the Wallones, and
one of the valiantest in his whole army. On Monday last the enemy
made three attempts to gain a ravelinge without a port, but were put by
to their great loss. On Tuesday, the Cardinal commanded the Italians

that should on horse to serve on foot, which they granted unto unwil-

lingly. There were of them about 500, which had the first charge, and
were many of them entered upon the wall, but were enforced to leave it

to their exceeding great loss ; the enemy had made a mine under part of

this ravelinge, which he blew up, where there were lost of our men well

near an hundred. The enemy attempted again, and were put off, and a

mine made in the town by the Governor was fired, which slew many of

the enemy. Here is writing come from Antwerp that the enemy lost

that day thirteen captains and six hundred men at least. In ihe town
they lost three captains and an hundred men. I dare not almost write

to your Honour of the report that is here, how many men the enemy
hath lost, but it is written from Antwerp, since his coming before this

town, he hath lost six thousand men, which report is confirmed by a

prisoner taken into the town on Tuesday last. The States have the

river open, by which they send daily into the town men, munitions, and
whatsoever is needful, and every day the hurt men are brought from
there. There are remaining here at this present in this town above
three hundred hurt men, for which the town taketh care. What is

happened since Tuesday we do not yet know. Thus craving pardon for

my bold attempt in presuming to write I humbly end.—Mydelboro, 29
July, 1596. (43. 6.)

Henry Knowlis to Sm Egbert Cecil.

1596, July 29.—Having matter (to my thinking) of some importance
to deliver for the good of the commonweal, I stood not in a little doubt
what I were best to do. First, for a man to put his finger in the fire

and need not, I thought were mere folly : then again, to conceal that

which in revealing might haply do much good, were neither fitting the

mind of a good subject nor an honest man : and thus, being holden in

doubtful balance a good time, danger holding me back on the one side,

and love and duty to my prince and country pricking me forward on the

other side, at length I concluded that, happen what should, I would
disclose what I knew, and so have taken my journey out of Ireland
hither to that purpose, and have, for divers considerations, made choice
of your Honour (although unknown unto you) to deliver my mind unto.

Wherefore, when it shall please your Honour to command me, I shall be
ready to give my attendance.—29 July, 1596.

^Signed, Seal. 1 p. (43. 7.)

Sir Richard Fenys to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 29.—By God's permission, my Lord, through the diligent

care of Captain Goore who hath long attended at Yarmouth for him,
arrived safely upon 28 July at Brill by 2 in the afternoon, putting out
from Yarmouth about 4 of the clock upon the 27, being Tuesday;
which day there arrived here a ship that came from St. Lucas, which
confirmed the taking of eighteen galleys, the sinking of two and the

escape of four, with the burning of the Great Philip : as also the

taking of eighteen great ships more the next day following : further,

the quiet possession of the Isle of Cales, won without any great resist-
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ance, save only the bridge was defended by five hundred gentlemen
who were also defeated. He saith also St. Marye Port is burned and
St. Lucas (although with the loss of a thousand men) taken, the Duke
of Medina departing but two hours before our Generals came to the

castle. He further saith that the galley slaves (all which were enlarged)
do great service and that the Moors by thousands come in and offer

their services to our commanders; and by this ship it is here very
confidently affirmed that our men have very lately taken Gibraltar.

For the news of Hulst, it is credibly reported here that the Spaniard
hath been thrice repulsed from the assault, but hath not before the 27
(all v.'hich day they might hither hear the battery) lost above five

hundred men, although it be reported many more. But there is a

confident hope that the Flemish will hold it out for that they are fully

supplied with all things and three thousand strong within the town,

Count Solmes and Count Hollock being within and his Excellency hard
by them : but the Spaniards won a scons wherein there were nine

hundred men without any resistance. But the Cardinal having been
twice sent for, it is thought he will forthwith remove into Artois, where
the French King intendeth to attempt the winning of some town of

importance ; neither had the Spaniard continued thus long, if he had
not won the scons.—From the Brill, this 29 July, 1596.

P.S.—This morning, the 29 July, the Lieutenant Governor, Captain
Turner, told me he received a letter from Middleborowe that the

Spaniards have gotten within the rampiers of the town of Hulst, and
that they were twice repulsed, but the third time, with the loss of 500
men, they won the rampier.

2nd P.S.—At Hulst they sent the Cardinal word that he had more
need to go to the rescue of Cales Males ; the winning whereof (with

as'much more as the States can learn cgrtainly to be true) is already

imprinted here in these parts. My Lord intendeth this 29 to go to the

Haege, but the Lieutenant Governor here hath most honourably enter-

tained us all.

Second postscript holograph. Signed, l^ pp. (43.8.)

Zacharias Lok to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 29.—Right Honorable. CiinB loquntnr leves, ingeutes

stupent. I have lost an honourable lord and master and fifteen years'

service of the flower of my time. My case is very lamentable, not

having wherewithal to relieve myself half a year to an end. If it had
pleased God to have lent him life, I know he had determined an honour-

able recompence and stay of living for me, but his untimely death (to

me and many others) hath cut off' that expectation. I am not ignorant

of the honourable regard you have had of my lady and her children since

my Lord's decease, which argues the true respect your Honour had of

him in his lifetime : and, therefore, (upon the assurance you pleased to

give me the other day of your honourable intention to do me good) 1

have taken the boldness most humbly to pray a timely remembrance of

me to her Majesty's gracious consideration, in such sort as it shall be

pleasing to her and your H. to think fittest, without whose princely

regard, I am a man utterly overthrown and of all others that ever served

in her Majesty's Court of my rank the most miserablest. I beseech

your Honour pardon my humble desire herein and further me to

some relief—Somersett House, this 29th of July, 1596

Holograph. I p. (173. 106.-
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William Cecil to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596], July 29.—Sir, What greater trial could I have of your

honourable favour than already I have received, in that it pleased you,

upon my unworthy letter, to grace my suit to those who chiefly could

relieve the same ; and, although the duty of kindred doth tie my love

unto you, and those honourable parts which are in you are motives

sufficient to make me reverence and esteem you, yet Sir 1 must confess

such a favour as this doth work in me as sure effects of perfect love

and true observance as, God willing, you shall ever find in me to my
power. To whom have I to fly unto for favour and protection but to

yourself, whom I must needs account as one most fortunately raised

by God to strengthen our house : and as my account is thus of you, so

I humbly pray you account of my service, not according to my ability,

but according to my sincere affection, congratulating Avith the same the

honourable title lately bestowed upon you, and wishing the accomplish-

ment of the rest of your honourable desires, I humbly take my leave, from

St. Leonardes nigh Nuark, this 29 of July, your nephew humbly to

command, William Cecil.

Endorsed:— 29 July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p, (173. 107.)

Mrs. Mary Arundell to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, July 30.]—My father-in-law, Sir Matthew Arundell, is now
at length contented to receive my husband with his family to live with
him at Warder, only excepting against myself, upon some unkindness
that passed between us at my last being there, neither (as I understand)

is he otherwise to be wrought in this matter than by the advice of some
especial friend. Wherefore, knowing yourself to be one on whose
friendship he doth rely above any other, I am bold to entreat your letter,

wherein, if it please you to assure him that I will not behave myself
otherwise towards him than as shall become a kind and respective

daugbter-in-law, I am persuaded that such your persuasions will affect

as much as I require of him. Myself will remain beholden to you for

this courtesy, and be willing to deserve it in what I may. And so for

this time I commit you to God, your well-wishing friend, Mary
Arundell.

Endorsed :—<< 30 July 1596." (43. 10.)

Sir Robert Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 30.—I have written to my Lord, your father, how great
need there is that an officer be appointed from her Majesty to govern
these marches, and to entreat that there might be one presently

appointed ; the country will soon run to ruin and decay else.

My humble request is that you will esteem of my credit, and as
heretofore so now you will shew your love to me. .T\Iy fear is that
I shall be commanded from the Queen to stay here, and execute the
place I had in my father's time by him till she appoint one fit to be
Governor of Berwick and Warden of these marches. Sir, my trust is

that you will not suffer me to be so disgraced. If Her Majesty shall

think me worthy of the place and grant me a patent for the continuance
thereof, I shall ever acknowledge myself most humbly bound to Her
Majesty, and endeavour my best to serve her and my country ; but to be
appointed for a time and then to resign it to another, good Sir, I

beseech you suffer it not to be so ; for either absolute or not at all is
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mj humble desire. My trust is in your Honour that I shall have
your favour ia this my reasonable request. God's mercy be with you
erer and send vou to live long and happv.—Barwick, the xxxth July
1596.

P.S. If the Queen bestow of my Lord, my brother, the jrovernraent

of Berwick (as reason would), I know he will look for the East March
likewise, against whom I do not mean to oppose myself in anything ;

and therefore, good Sir, if you knoweth he shall have Berwick, speak

not for me in the other oflEice but that I may be dismissed, and hope
to taste of your favour in some other things.

Postscript and signature holograph. Seal. 1 p. (43. 1 1 •)

Lord Cromwell.

1596, July 30.—Going from Fish Street to take boat at the Old
Swan, and seeing a company assembled about some brawl wherein

Captain Latham was, who was known to him, came amongst them to

understand and pacify the matter.

Neither himself nor any of his had any purpose, nor made shew of

(juarrel or offence, neither drew any rapier, dagger or other weapon.

While he was seeking to appease the matter, one Newman, an old man,

being in choler, and (as it seemeth) not knowing him, and in all likeli-

hood conceiving him to be a partaker of Captain Latham's, did strike

him with his hand on the face» Upon which indignity. Lord Cromwell
taking hold of his beard (which was long) said that his years and gray
hairs should privilege him from striking, but his beard should not be

excused, and therewith pulled away some part of it.

Hereupon, by command of Alderman Gurney, violent hands were
laid upon him and he was carried into the house of A. B. There being

haled and pulled by many on every side to take away his rapier (which

he not so much as once offered to draw), he by chance with his hand
struck the said A. B., the goodman of the house, upon the face, whom
he knew not but being one of those that were then so busy about him.

The said Alderman Gurney thereupon Bent for the appointed marshals

of London and their guard, to whose custody he offered to commit Lord
Cromwell, protesting that if he would not go quietly, he should forcibly

be carried away. He, thinking himself unworthily dealt withal, refused

to yield therein, whereupon he was there holden prisoner by Alderman
Gurney, with a guard upon him, and a great multitude of people

gathered together, while the sheriff was sent for. On the sheriff's

coming. Lord Cromwell went with him to the Lord Mayor's house,

where he tarried two or three hours until the coming of the Lord
Mayor and some of his brethren, and his recognisance in 500 marks
was taken to appear before the Lords of the Privy Council on Sunday
next in the morning.

Many unworthy speeches and deeds were done to him by Simpson,
one of the Marshals (late a glassseller), under colour of his authority.

Headed:—"Memorial of wrongs done to the Lord Cromwell,

30 July, 1596."

I p. (43. 12.)

Sir William Kussell, Lord Deputy of Ireland, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 30.—I have written so lately as I have presently nothing

to trouble you for the service, but having occasion to send my man
thither with hawks, I have appointed him to deliver a cast unto your
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Honour, and to present you with an Irish nag, which (though he is

not answerable to my liking) I hope you will take in good part, con-

sidering the scarcity in these times of extreme trouble. For I do assure

your Honour I do hold myself so much bound unto you of late as I was
most desirous to shew my thankfulness by something of better worth if

this country and time would afford it.—Killmaineham, this xxxth of

July, 1596.

Signed :—Will : Russell.

Seal. ip. (43. 13.)

R. Douglas to Archibald Douglas.

1596, July 31.—Commending to his favour this bearer, Thomas
Johnstoune, who is recommended to them both by the Earl Bothwell

and certain other gentlemen whom he would be glad to pleasure wherein

he might, the said Thomas having to travel in London in his lawful

affairs of merchandise and, as occasion shall serve, to stay there.—From
Edinburgh this last of July 1596.

Addressed:—"To my very good Lord and loving uncle M"^ Archibald
Douglas, one of His Majesty's Privy Council.'*

Holograph. J p. (43. 14.)

Captain Thomas Lovell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July 31.—Concerning an offer made by LoVell to drain all the

low lands.

Whereas Lord Burghley did say it was not convenient that all should

be freed of their water, by reason that in drying some other some should

be annoyed, by the leave of God he will not burden any man's ground
with water dyke or water course, but rather it shall be an unburdening
of any course or dyke that shall next butt and bound unto them. Like-

wise, he will not turn nor hinder any river, stream or water course, but
rather will be a furtherance to all sewers, drains, rivers <fec., and to pas-

sages for boats, and to amend the fishing for poor men, and make plenty

of corn, pasture, and other provision for the poor commonalty. And
whereas they have said that he asked many shires, thinks it were better

he had the whole of England and Wales, being so good and godly a
cause that it were better it should be freed in one year than to stay two
years the doing : it will yield 10*. where now there is not ^d. made by
the year and every man well contented. As Lovell has already told

Cecil by word of mouth, for every 1,000/. laid out by his advice, he will

in three or four years make it worth 1,000 marks a year for ever, and so
proportionably. Begs Cecil to be a mean unto Her Majesty and Lord
Burghley for expedition of his suit, and he will make sufficient proof on
his charges.—This last of July, 1596.

Seal. 1 p. (43. 15.)
*

William [Day], Bishop of Winchester, to Lord Buckhurst.

1596, July 31.—In your letter you have set down Her Majesty's

pleasure in three points. The first is, that the Warden and Fellows of

New College, Oxford, should proceed to the election of a warden in

Winchester, according to their Statutes. The second is, that they

should name and elect Mr. John Harmar. The last is, that I should

forthwith give him admittance and approbation according to the form of

the founder's Statutes. Unto the two first points, the Warden and
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Pellows are to give answer themselves. Toucliing the last, it may please

your honour to understand that, under the Great Seal of England, Her
Majesty hath commanded me to admit Mr. Cotton, to whom by virtue

of Her Highness' prerogative she hath gi\'en the wardenship of the said

College of Winchester. Which thing I have performed, albeit in the

execution thereof, the sub-warden and the company did openly resist

me, shutting the gates against me. I pray you consider whether without
danger I may admit another upon your letters. If it please Her
Majesty to revoke those former letters patent by some sufficient other

deed, I shall be very ready to admit any lawfully chosen or named. To
undo that done already is not in my power, and I wish your lordship

would advisedly consider whether, Mr. Cotton's right standing as it

doth, the acts and proceedings of another w^arden coming in after this

manner may not hereafter be called into question. I'or the matter itself

I stand indifferent, only my desire is, before I admit any other warden,
1 may have my sufficient warrant from Her Highness.—From my
house at Waltham, this last of July, 1596.

Seal. Signed. I p. (43. 16.)

Sm George Trenchard and Sir Ealph Horsey to Sir Eobert
Cecil.

1596, July 31.—To the purport of your letters we have received into

our hands the plot or discovery of the Indian voyage, with other books
which your honour wrote for, being in the custody of one Samuel Mare
and William Downe ; who, upon delivery of them, made great moan
and complaint unto us that the same should be taken from them,

doubting thereby that other men should take the benefit of their travel,

and so defeat Sir Walter Eaughley and themselves of the prosecution of

their hard and dangerous adventure begun. Insomuch that upon moan-
ful complaint—being poor men and had great charge this voyage, being

tlie only thing they rely upon for their good, having been employed
divers times before in the action to their great loss and hindrance—by
themselves and friends have intreated us to solicit this—that you will

let the plotts remain in our hands till Sir Walter Rawleigh return, upon
whom it should seem they wholly stand, to be to him in safety dehvered,

hoping thereby to be further employed, for whom they judge your
honour undertakes this that is done. In regard whereof they hope your

Honour will afford them this favour : if otherwise, things that are in

our custody shall be addressed to you with all conveniency that may be.

—From Dorchester, the last of July, 1598.

Signed. Seal. I p. (43. 17.)

Monsieur N. Pillart to the Earl of Essex.

1596, ,^"g ^Q.—The praise of his Lordship's wisdom resounds

throughout the world, but particularly in France, where he knows it by
hearsay only, not being now in England as at one time he was, when
he had the honour to be in his Lordship's service, wiih Monsieur De
Mongomer}\ Being ever mindful of many benefits received from his

Excellency, and from the late Monseigneur his father, has an extreme
desire to go to England to see Essex, and hopes that it may be gratified

before he dies.—Denouzville en Beausset (?), 10 Aug. 1596.

Holograph. French. Seal, ^ p. (43. 71.)
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Lady Margaret Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, July.—Though my present state and misery be fittest] only to
continue in prayer to God for His grace that I may with patience en-
dure this rod of my afflictions, yet doth the " feeling " knowledge of my
brother Robert's estate and despairs when he shall hear of this

desolate news, added to her Majesty's former undeserved displeasure, so

fright me that I am forced to be a mediator to you that he may not be
forgotten. Alas ! Sir, his desires were such at his going down as both

his wife and I had much ado to make him stay in his own country.

Judge then what this new assault of sorrow will work in him ; for be-

sides his natural grief, his office of the wardenry which he had under
my lord is gone, his office of Norham is no avail to him, his brother

having (by her Majesty's commandment) the commodity of it, so as in

that country both countenance and commodity is lost now, and if her
Majesty with some remorse do not "begene " comfort in him that was
first overthrown by her, I fear we shall have cause to bewail the un-
timely misfortune of my brother with the unfortunate loss of my father.
" She that is nothins: but grefe and misery, Margarete Hoby."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (42. 34.)

Lord Hunsdon.

1596 [July].—"A note of the charges of the funerals of the right

honourable Henry late Lord Hunsdon, and late Lord Chamberlain to

the Queen's most excellent Majesty."

Note of the price and quantity of cloth allowed to the Lords Keeper^
Treasurer, Chamb(3rlain, Buckhurst, Rich, and De la Ware, Banner
bearer. Standard bearers, and their servants; to Knights, Gentlemen,
Doctors of Divinity, &c., &c., on the occasion of Lord Hunsdon's
fiineral : e.g. .*

—

The Chief Mourner 8 yards @ 235. 4c?. the yard.

6 servants 1^ yards apiece „ „

Concluding :

—

Garter King at Arms agreed with for the charges

of the hearse with the banners and banner
rolls and other necessaries to it belonging,

in gross _ - - - . 100/.

The duties of the church - - - 201.

The dole ----- 14/.

Expenses itecrssary - . . _ 13/^ Qg g^^
Bayes hired to hang the church, &c., and lost - 8/. 16*. Zd.
Sum total of charges, 1,106/. 17*.

2 pp. (42. 77.)

Thomas Arundell to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, July.]— If I do over much importune, blame not me but that
passion of mind that doth importune me. I crave that one kiss of those
grace-giving hands may be a confirmation to me of Her Majesty's
favours, the enjoyina; of which I have made the scope of all my life's

actions. And if in this I shew more passion than Aristotle doth allow to

seven-and-thirty ye.trs of age, lay it to her charge, the irresistible force

of whose virtues ma} e.isily overcharge my mind, too weak a vessel for

so strong a liquor, it may please Her Majesty to think that there is no
fault but in the wi,L :jnd then (beside my own protestation that I never
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had will to offend) the matter itself will manifest that this honour was
given not for my sake but for Her Majesty's—not to Thomas Arundell
(though descended of blood not unfit to bear such a title, if so Her
Majesty allow it) but to her kinsman, so as in all this action nothing is

properly to be called mine, saving my desire to deserve well of Her
Majesty, my labour to breed 'a good opinion in foreign princes of ray

country and myself, and lastly, my humility used, and ever to be used
towards my sacred Sovereign. And though I had attained this honour
by suit (which is not by suit to be attained), yet do I assure me that her

deep piercing judgement would soon censure so natural a desire to be
error and not scelus ; which errour either my shipwreck, my imprison-

ment, Her Majesty's disfavour, or my father's determination to disinherit

me, may by this time have been [sic] sufficiently punished, and had I

not been somewhat strengthened by your persuasion that time and
humble demeanour would at length reconcile me to my prince's gracious

acceptance, my poor reason had made but weak opposition to so many
miseries. Wherefore let me conjure you to solicit my cause as that Her
Majesty may rightly conceive of my course of life wholly bended to her

service, that she give not over easy ear to such tales or talemakers as

shall inform her that my wife hath assumed as yet to herself any higher

place than she was borne to, or that I have broken my promise of sub-

mitting myself and my claim to this honour to her consideration ; both
which accusations I have at large answered to my cousin Stanhope, and
do now openly own that they are most untrue. Truly, my honourable

cousin, my thoughts of my father's birth and worth were never so base

but that I might hope in time Her Majesty would advance him to some
higher degree ; from whose .sacred hands the least addition of hpnour
would be much more dear than any foreign title, and therefore now can

I not be brought so far to despair as to look for less from my most
admired Queen than justice with favour. Hers I am whatsoever I am ;

her kinsman, though unworthy ; her subject, her sworn servant ; whom
God ever direct and prosper whatsoever become of me or my fortune.

Holograph. 2 pp. (43. 18.)

John Edmonds to The Queen.

[1596, July.]—The great happiness which your subjects have
enjoyed under your Majesty in their love, in the trial they have re-

ceived that your Majesty hath been ever willing to favour them in

uttermost clemency and mercy, and allowing to the least to come
themselves and beg it of you, maketh me thus to presume to press and
creep hereby to the same your Majesty's grace, to beseech you in all

humility to withdraw from me the cloud of your heavy displeasure, and
to be pleased to be informed of my reverent affection and desire to do
you all humble service to my uttermost possibility.

Your Majesty's commandment being signified unto me to return into

France, I desire it would please you to take notice of my ruined estate,

and, in respect of my unableness longer to support the burthen of that

service, that either I might be spared or enabled to serve your Majesty
as I am bound. Whether I did therein make a false suggestion of my
estate and the insufficiency of your Majesty's allowunce to make me to

live there, I must humbly bes2ech your Majesty to be pleased to refer

the examination thereof either to one of your Council or such as have

been your Ambassadors in that country, to take straight account in all

particularities of the manner of my living there, and if it appear that 1

might suffer more for your Majesty's service than I am willing to do,

let me receive sharpest punishment. My fear also to be engaged there
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for a long season in respect of the unaptness of the time for youi

Majesty to send an Ambassador thither, and now likewise, wanting that

reliei which heretofore I derived from Sir Henry Unton's purse, made

me the more importunately to beg that I might so return as I might,

without further troubling your Majesty, afterwards be enabled to serve

for the time it should please your Majesty to continue me there, and

whereby, freed of that care of mind, I might the better serve. And
since it is behoveful that your Majesty be well served, I hope it will

please you to allow it to be an honest and necessary duty to be zealous

and provident to satisfy that care. I know how great a happiness I

have (being so unworthy a wretch) to be employed in the service of so

rare and perfect wisdom, and God is my witness, my mind hath no

other apprehensions than to strive to serve you as appertaineth to so

great a merit, as T hope ever to make faithful proof in all occasions that

it shall please your Majesty to use my poor service, and do hold myself

most unhappy that the miseries of my condition, in unableness, maketh

me to incur other suspicion of an unwilling disposition. And where
your Majesty doth conceive further offence against me in that I did not

acknowledge my most humble thankfulness to you for the office which
it pleased your Majesty to bestow on me, I were a very unworthy wretch

if I should not therein hold myself highly bound to your Majesty's

gracious favour, as a place much too good for me, but the poverty of

my wracked estate, enforcing me on the one side to entreat your further

compassion and relief to enable me to serve you tlierein, and more
fearing on the other side to offend you, made me in that ecstasy to lose

both judgment and speech, and to commit so great a fault, for the which
I most humbly crave pardon, which you have been ever accustomed to

extend towards greatest offenders, whereby you have made yourself most
glorious, in that yours do as respectively love your own person as they

do fearfully apprehend the rigour of your laws. And I most humbly
beseech your Majesty to be pleased to join to that grace the releasing

of the stay made by you of your grant to me, that I may sustain myself

by the relief thereof, being not otherwise longer able to subsist, to

attend the occasions of your service; the which having been ever of

virtue to gain to all men their making, I hope it will not please your
Majesty to make me the first example of misery after my painful

endeavours therein, but that with others I shall as well magnify you for

your goodness as in bounden duty I do affectionately daily pray to God
to bless us in the continuance of your Majesty's happy long life and
most prosperous Government.

Undated.

, ^nJor^ecZ:—" July, 1596.''

Holograph, Seal, 2 pp. (43. 21.)

William Kennedie.

1596, July.—Whereas complaint hath been made by divers persons that

they cannot keep their ser^^nts nor others of their retinue without moles-
tations and grievances done unto them, as well by ordinary messengers as

others, upon colourable searches, vexations, and feigned causes of

inmates, papistry and such like : Know ye to whom these presents shall

be shown that William Kennedie, servant unto Mr. Archibald Douglas,

resident in London, is by his said master avouched to be a man of

good and honest conversation, and therefore not by any whosoever to

be molested or troubled without special warrant from the Lords of the

Council. The Court this of July, 1596.

Draft, \p. (43.22.)
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G. Lord Hunsdon to Sir Egbert Cecil.

[1596, July.]—I understand by some of my good friends your honour-
able opinion of me and ffood affection towards me. It is no more than
my love hath ever been desirous to deserve and no less than my present
estate needeth, who, besides the loss of a good father, must bear the
burden of a naked honour, which yet I could the better bear if the
world did not expect that I who have lived honourably without honour
riiould increase my charge with my title, and equal him in greatness who
had many more hundreds by office than ho hath left scores in land, and
though I make no doubt but that Her Majesty, in her love to him wha
was more careful to serve her than to provide for his, will be mindful of
that house which is so near unto her, yet, because I would not be
prevented by the opportunity of suitors, I heartily pray you to play that

part of a friend to me and of a faithful councillor to her as to put her in

mind what the nearness of my blood, what the ripeness of my years,

what my former service in meaner places, what the poor estate of my
barony, what the opinion of the world expecteth in those offices of my
lord's, for the which I hope to be found as meet as others ; in which
respect I send a brief of all his lands and offices, as well to make
known the truth of his estate against the overslanderers thereof, as alsa

in hope her Majesty will think them no less fit for me than necessary

for my estate. Wherein I shall owe you much and yet no more than I

will be ready to requite.

Enclosure

:

—
The state of the lands and offices tohereof the late Lord

Chamberlain died seized.

In Lands.

Per Annum^
£ s. d.

Of all he had and was horn unto, he only left to

his wife, heir, and all his children - - - 366 O

In Offices.

Governor of Berwick and Warden of the East
Marches, in value to him or very near thereabouts - 1,050

Lord Chamberlain, whereby allowed a table and
fee of -

' -
, , \

Justice in oyer on this side Trent, his fee thereof

Captain of the Pensioners, icith the fee of-
Carver, with the fee of -

Master of the Hawks, with the fee of
The keeping of Hyde Park and Somerset'

House.
Lieutenant of Norfolk and Suffolk.
Gentlemen of Her Privy Chamber and of Her \

Council. J

Summa -

(43. 23.)

- 166 13 4
- 133 6 8
- 365
- 33 6 8
- 33 6 8

Matte.rsof
honour• and
pleasure not

ofprofit.

2,147 3 4
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Ships furnislied by the City of London.

' 1596, July.—Account of the charge of the setting forth of the twelve

^hips and two pinnaces, with twelve hundred men in them, by this city

in this their present voyage with the Earl of Essex and Lord High
Admiral.

£ s. d.

The city appointed committees who made provisions

of beeves, fish, bread and cask ; but, being contended

with by ttie owners in hiring of their ships, they were

enforced for more expedition to Teave the same to be
ordered by the Lord High Admiral, who set down
that the city should pay to the owners 15/. per man
and they make their several ships provisions, and to

bear their own freights and to pay men their wages,

limiting to every ship their several numbers of men,
and every ship to take of the provisions aforesaid their

proportionable parts; so the charges of 1,200 men at

15/. per man amounted to - - - - 18,000

The city do find in losses by making the said provisions,

for that the owners made some variance in receiving

of the same, and in other charges about that voyage,

it will stand them in some 400/. or 500/. - - 500

Sum of the whole charge - - 18,500

indorsed .—July, 1596. (43. 25.)

The States Genebal and Sir Horatio Palavicino.

1578, July 2.—The States General of the Low Countries, recognising

the benefit done unto them by Her Majesty in yielding to grant her

assurance to the behoof of Sir Horatio Pallavicino for the sum of

16,636/. 7*. 3c?., payable by moieties in February and October 1579, do
by instrument of 2 July 1578 bind themselves, their subjects and goods,

for Her Majesty's indemnity, and to give their siiflicient further caution

and assurance in that behalf so soon as they may be sufficiently informed
that the said Sir Horatio, or his factor, shall have received assurances

from Her Highness for the same.

Nov. 3.—The same States acknowledging, by another instrument
dated 3 November 1578, that Her Majesty by six several obligations

under the Great Seal, dated 3 September 1578, for payment of that sum
of 16,636/. 7s. Sd. by two payments, viz., the last of February 1579 and
the last of October following, had given her security, and tliat the

Mayor and Commonalty of the city of London stood also bound to the

said Horatio as principals, by Her Majesty's assent, by their letters

obligatory under their common seal dated 5 September aforesaid ; the

said States for Her Majesty's indemnity, and the city of Loudon, do for

themselves and tlieir successors bind themselves and every of them, their

subjects and their goods, for the true payment of the said sum to Her
Majesty, or to the said Sir Horatio, or to such as should be thereunto
authorised, at the time and places of payment in the said letters con-

tained.

The like instruments are made by the States for 12,121/. 4s. Od. to

Babtista Spinola.

And these two sums, being by the said States received of Sir Horatio
and Babtista, amounting to 28,757/. 11*. dd.

85220. TJ
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1581, July 1.—The States by another instrument reciting that Her
Majesty, as above, had given security to the said Sir Horatio and Bab-
tista for the said sum of 28,757/. lis. Zd., as also in respect that she
had obtained some respite of time for payment of the principal, and
therewith also in default of their payment thereof at the days and times
prefixed, had in the manner of interest, after the rate of 10/. in the 100
yearly, paid to the said Sir Horatio and Babtista out of her own Trea-
sury, at the instance of the said States, the sum of 4,616/. 13s. Id. ; by
their said instrument, dated I July 1581, do add and unite the said sum
to the former sum, so as their debt by such incorporation grew to the

sura of 33,374/. 4*. 4d.

For the interest of which sum. Her Majesty, by letters patent dated
15 March, «nwo 23^ of her reign, did grant to Sir Horatio a yearly

annuity of 2,942/. 11*. 4c?., by virtue of which letters he received for

two years ended the last of December in her 25th year 5,885/. 2s. Sd.

But the annuity being less than the due interest, Her Majesty by
other letters patent, dated 8 Juno in the said 25th year of her reign, for

tlie full interest for the said two yeart, doth grant unto him the sum of

789/. 13*. 2d., and by the same letters doth increase the former annuity
by a second grant to the sum of 3,337/. 8*. 5i</., by virtue of which
second letters patent, Sir Horatio hath received in nine years, ended last

of December 34 Ehz., the sum of 30,036/. 15*. 9d.

He hath further received also of the executors of the late Lord Chan-
cellor, as parcel of his debt to Her Majesty, in discharge of so much of

her debt to Sir Horatio as in behalf of the States by a privy seal, dated
' 1 3 February 24 Eliz., whereupon one of her letters patent obligatory

and of the City's bonds to that same were cancelled, 4,425/. 13*. 10^.

And so the principal debt of 33,374/. 4*. 4</. became reduced to

28,948/. 10*. 6d.

Whereby the interest also, notwithstanding the second letters patent
foi" continuing the second annuity until he received his full debt of

33,374/. 4*. 4c?., or were otherwise compounded for, became, rated pro-
portionably to the debt, diminished to 2,894/. 17*.

After which rate, he hath received for one year and a half to 1 July
1593, since v/hich time payment of any annuity for his said interest

hath been discontinued, 4,342/. 6*. Gd.

And so he hath received in all, 45,479/. 11*. lid.

Burghley^s note

:

—The debt was but 28,757/. so more paid than the

X<''— 16,722/. 11*. lid.

Memorandum : This view is taken upon consideration of the reckon-

ing as it standeth betwixt Sir Horatio Pallavicino and Her Majesty, to

whom Her Highness hath paid part of the principal as above, in respect

of which the interest is also for the sum and rate abated accordingly.

But in account betwixt Her Majesty and the States, who for any
thing appearing have not satisfied any part of the principal or interest,

the sum remaineth entire the full sum of 33,374/. 4*. 4c?. according to

the instrument of incorporation, and the interest seemeth answerable
accordingly as Her Highness doth stand chargeable with the same.

Burghlei/s notes

:

—
Interest unto July 1596 at 2,894/. 17*. from July 1593 11,576/.

Nota :—If the States shall answer to Her Majesty 33,374/. 4s. 4c/.,

then Her Majesty shall lose by her payments of 45,479/. 11*. 3c?.

—

12,105/.

Endorsed ;—" July, 1596."

And by Buryhley :
—" The States* Bonds for Palavicino*s debt."

Draft. 2ipp. (43. 27.)
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Particulars of Bonds entered into by the States in 1578 and 1581,
referred to in the foregoing view of Account.

Endorsed hy Burghley

:

—
** Bonds of the States for Palavicino's debt."

Undated. Draft. 1 p, (43. 26.)

Lady Riche to Sir Eobeut Cecil.

1596, July.—Worthy Sir Robert; The obligation you have tied me
in by your noble and kind friendship doth increase so much as though

I know not how to acquit myself of so gi-eat a debt, yet my affection

to honour and esteem you ever shall be as assured unto you as your
favours hath been to me, who desires to merit them and yields you
infinite thanks for the grace you vouchsafe my uncle, hoping that his

fortune cannot be hard so long as he shall be happily favoured by you.

When you hear any more news of my brother, I pray you let me enjoy

the sound of it, which I trust will be pleasing to all his friends, among
which number, as you are the worthiest, so have you been in his

absence the most honourable and kindest. He, I am sure, will faithfully

requite it, and myself will deserve your noble affection by being ever

firm in loving and honouring your virtues.—Penelope Riche.

Endorsed:—''3\i\j, 1596."

Holograph. Seals. \ p. (43. 30.)

John Sanderson to Sir Roberv Cecil.

1596, July.—The 3rd present the Lord Ambassador departed towards

the Great Turk's camp ; the Vizere much hasted his departure, for so

it was the Grrand Signer's pleasure. I being here resident, factor for

Mr. Cordell, his Lordship required me to remain his " Vichele," being
needful that one be here in his absence to answer both to matters that

may occur concerning the merchants, for their better quiet trafficking

and proceeding in their affairs, as for conveyance of letters ; also

ordinarily to advise his Lordship what passeth here. Matter worthy to

be noted at this present I have not whereof to certify you, other than
that having accompanied his Lordship some forty miles on his way, the

great numbers of people bound to the camp, their quiet progressing

without giving any manner of disturb to the towns and villages where-
through they pass, the abundance of all kind of grain by the way
untouched of them, with so great plenty of all things, is to be admired,

shewing the great love the people bear or fear they have of this their

Emperor. Certain news here is not of any thing passed since the

Grand Signor's departure. When I hear any matter worth the writing,

I will not fail to certify your Honour thereof, for so my Lord Ambassador
hath ordered me, and I shall be the readier if I might know it so

standeth with your liking. I was at first very unwilling to have
troubled your Honour with my letters, but his Lordship alleged it to be
DO less than my duty in time of his absence and in a manner com-
manded me.

Endorsed:—"July, 1596. John Sanderson to my master from
Constantinople."

Signed. Seal. I p. (43. 31.)

u 2
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Lady Kalegh to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, July].—Sier, I understand that the Darling^ wherein Lemish
went to Gueano [Guiana], is come into Yarmouth safely some eight

days past. As yet I have not heard one word from him or any of my
men there, which I wonder at, but that I think they are returning about
with the pinnace for London. As soon as 1 hear where they are, if it

pleas-e you to send down a man to them, as I will send them on to

them, that you may know what they have brought; which c^innot be
anything, as I think, much worth, for that the Spaniards are already

possessed in Gueano, I mean along the shore, so as they durst not land,

and also Topeaware, the king that was Her Majesty's subject, is dead
and his son returned. This, Sier, you hear your poor absent friend's

fortune, who, if he had been as well credited in his reports and know-
ledges as it seemeth the Spaniards were, they had now been possessed

of that place. Thus humbly taking my leave in haste,—Milend, this

Wensday, your poor friend, E. Ralegh.

Endorsed:—July, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (43. 29.)

Lord Admiral Howard to the Earl of Essex.

[1596, July.] I have received your writing by the "cocson." I

perceive your lordship will not be before night at the place to embark ;

our boats have attended there all yesterday and all this day, for that

jour lordship did write you would be there. I sent my boat yester-

night by Morgan who returned this morning, saying they were aground
and were fain to return, for they had no water to pass. My lord, all

men are tired with continual rowing either up or for water, but there

hath been great abuses, for when the boats have been sent up for the

ordinance and to bring weak men, they have been sent back with

luggage, every man seeking for his own profit. I have not had the

leisure with any of my boats to water. I do send your lordship my
boat by Morgan, and I think there is the Lion's boat and your own,
with the 3Iere Honour's, gone to you, for so I commanded, and two
boats will carry all the ordinance that I hear is there. Where your

lordship doth write to have the sick men in their own ships, I do think

your meaning is that the soldiers shall all return to the ships they went
out of, and so have I sent to the boats to do; but you shall do

well their officers may go with the sick men that may best order it, but

you shall see that the luggage will pester the sick men, and that some will

have more care of that than of the men. Divers boats yesterday and

this night are come with luggage that might better have brought sick

men. I send the boats with all speed, and God send you and your

company well aboard and me some fresh meat.—The Ar)if 10 o'clock.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (47. 101.)

The Expedition to Cadiz.

1596, July.— Memorandum of the names of persons who were in the

town of Cadiz and have left it by <he favour of those who were lodged

in their houses, viz :—The Petty Canon {ragionero) Chiviaga with six

others named, .Jeronimo Jayna with five, the Vicar-General (provisor)

with five, Dr. Cuellar with four, Bartolome Sufia with six. Canon
{Canonigo) Termineli with five (among them the bishop of Cusco),

Hernando Deguemcl Castellano, Francesco Duar te Caboverde, and

four others.
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At the foot in another hand.—All these were in the bulwark of San
Felipe, which was and is included in the agreement " j nos toca, j no
sabimos que sean feoho."

Endorsed by Essex :
—" Names of the pledges at Cales."

Spanish, \ p. (47. 112.)

The Queen to the King of Scotland.

[1596, July.]—The more I see your letters, read your answer, and
weigh your resolution, I ever rather impose the fault on our Ambas-
sador's neglect, in not touching the material groundwork of this our
unkindness, than can imagine that, for your own honour, though all

respect of us were debarred, you should not weigh so the balances-

awry as that a mean man's taking, whether right or wrong, should

weigh down the poise, that our treacherous castle's breach should have-

no right redress. Neither, if you understood it aright, can we believe

that, if all the council of Scotland would tell it you, they might cause

you be persuaded that commissioners should need or ought try whether
any subject of yours should take out of any our holds a prisoner, however
taken, and, therefore, do not beguile yourself nor let them make you
believe that ever I will put that to a trial as a matter doubtful.

But for the truth to be known of the first taking of that silly man,
and divers other points fallen out betwixt our wardens, 1 agree
very wilHngly to such an order; but let the matter of greatest

moment, which is the malefact of the larceny, be first redressed. And
if such a treachery had been committed by a man that either ought for

dear affection (won him by his demerits), nay, if not by such as whose
deeds in public (whatever in private) hath well shewed his small regard

of your commands, I might have borne with your partiality ; but if you
remember his former foregoing deeds, as well in your realm as without,

I shall need the less to solicit my honour and his right. Where you
yield that, if such causes be not ever adjudged by such like manner of
commissioners, you yield to what censure of you I shoul choose, I would
lothly take such advantage ; for, if you ever found that it were put to

trial whether such a violent entry were lawful, or that the malefactor

was not rendered, I will wage my credit of that wager. And when you
plainly now do see my true meaning of repair of honour, which so

lately hath been blotted, and how no desire of quarrelling for trifles,^

nor backwardness in faithful affection, which you never shall find to

quail but by your own desert, I hope at length you will postpose your
new advisers, and remember her who never yet omitted any part that

might concern a most faithful friendship's love ; and for such one hold

me still that whatever she hears (yea, by your own) will never trust but

you, as God best knows.

Endorsed:— *' July 1596. Copy of her Majesty's letter to the

King of Scots."

\\pp. (133. 148.) [Printed b^ the Camden Society, Ed^
Bruce, p, 116.]

Lady Elizabeth Russell to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596,] Aug. 1.—Mr. Secretary, My son, God willing, is to be

married on Monday being the 9th of August, here at my house in the

Blackfriars. My meaning is not to make any solemnity but only a

private meeting of good and honourable friends, a few whereof (if it

please you and my Lady, your wife, to be the chief) as friends to my
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son and fairest flower of his garland for friendship when I am gone,

is all my desire at this time. I mean to send my coach for my two
daughters, and appoint them whom they shall bring with them, whereof

Sir Robert Sidney and Sir William Brooke to be two against that time.

So loth to trouble you longer from your affairs at this time I take my
leave. From my house at the Blackfriars, this First of August, your

unfortunate Aunt, Elizabeth Russell, Dowager.
Endorsed:—''1596."

holograph, ^p. (43. 34.)

Officers of the Port of Gloucester to Lord Burghley.

1596, Aug. 1.—In answer to his Lordship's letter received on

17 July, there was no ship set out of their port of Gloucester ; but by
his Lordship's letters there was to be levied upon the city of Gloucester

and the town of Tewkesbury 200/., to be paid unto the city of Bristol

towards the charge of the shipping set forth " therhens," which, as they

understand, was performed.—Gloucester, the first of August, 1596.

Signed

:

—" Edward Barston, customer ; John Bower, deputy sur-

veyor."

Seal. I p. (43. 35.)

Arthur Gregory to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 1.—I am sorry that among so many seals upon the out
cover there is no choice of one perfect print. I wish it had been better,

nevertheless I will proceed as I may and do my best. But if your
Honour hath had any other letters that could help it, I humbly desire

you to send the bare seal, for it importeth greatly. I see your hand
grossly counterfeited, which maketh me hope for * stuffe ' accordingly.

I will not fail to use care and expedition, and return them myself, being
most ready to do vour Honour all service in whatsoever.

Endorsed:—'' 1 Aug. 1596."

Signed. Seal. I p. (43. 36.)

The Lord Generals to the Queen.

[1596, Aug. 1.]—Most dear and most excellent Sovereign, Since

our last despatch by Sir Artliur Savage we have been at the Groyne,
and have sent in to see what was in Ferroll ; and, finding no shipping

there, we have called a council in which we have propounded the going
alongst the coast for to visit the other ports betwixt this and France ;

but, it being by our best seaman thought too great a hazard to venture
your Majesty's Fleet within the Bay of Guipusca, we are going directly

for England, sorry that we are at an end of doing your JMajesty service

in this voyage, but glad to think we shall so soon come to see your fair

and sweet eyes. And so, with our zealous prayei-s for your Majesty's

infinite joy sind happ'ne^s, we rest the most humble and devoted of all

your Majesty's subjects, Essex : C. Howard.—From the opening of

the Bay of the Groyne.
Addressed

:

— '* To the Q» most Sucred Majesty."

Endorsed :—'' pi"^o Aug. 1596."

In Essex's handtcritiug. Seal hrohen, 1 p. (43. 37.)
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The Eakl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596,] Aug. 1.—Sir, I pray you receive in few words my best

wishes, and be content to be referred to Sir Edward Conway for all

news from hence, and hold me ever for your most affectionate and
assured friend.—First of August, in the mouth of the harbour of the
Groyne.

P.S.—I pray you commend me to Sir John Stanhope.
Endorsed:—<*prmo ^^g. 1596. E. of Essex to my Mr. by S"^ Edw.

Conway."
Holograph. Seal. (43. 39.)

Seminaries and Jesuits.

1596, Aug 1.—A note of the names of all such seminaries and
Jesuits as are in the prisons in the City of London and suburbs thereof,

the Gatehouse at Westminster and St. Katherine's, with the time, place,

and persons, when, where and by whom, they were apprehended and
committed.

Brydewell.

Thomas Sprott, seminary, aged 25 years, apprehended in May last at

Brill in Holland by Captain Turnor, Lieutenant of Brill, committed by
Mr. Waade the 8th of July, 1596.

George Hethersall, seminary, aged 33 years, apprehended upon Good
Friday was two years at Vvlishing by one Sampson, Serjeant-major
there; committed first to St. Katherine's by the Council's warrant, and
from thence removed to the Gatehouse by Mr. Topcliff, and from thence
removed to Bridewell by Mr. Doctor Stanhope and Mr. Topclitfe the

5th of March, 1596.

INote in margin.'] Very dangerous, as I set down on the other i^ide,

for he conspired in the prison at Newgate with other.

John Persey, Jesuit, aged twenty-seven years, apprehended in April
last at Vvlishing by Captain Browne, vice-governor there ; com-
mitted by Mr. Waade the 23 of April, 1596.

Nicholas Lanch, seminary, aged fifty years and upwards, apprehended
about St. James tide was twelve months near Bristowe, by one Mr.
Norton, a justice of Peace there ; committed by the last Lord Keeper (o

the Gatehouse and from thence removed to Bridewell by the Master of

the Bolls, Mr. Waade and Mr. Skevington, 19 August, 1595.

The Clynk.

Robert Wallgrave alias Barrowes, Jesuit, aged thirty-one years,

apprehended the 10th of March, 1593, in the Queen's highway by
Newell and Worsley, two pursuivants, committed by Mr. Younse the

21 of March, 1593.

^ Note in margin.] Very dangerous, as al&o shall appear on the other

side.

John Gerrard, seminary, aged thirty-two years, apprehended in

Hclborn, at one Mr. Middleton's, on St. George's Day was two years by
the said Newell and Worsley ; committed by Mr. Younge the 6 July,

1596. \_In margin.] Very dangerous, as shall appear on the other side.

King's Bench.

John Pyebush, seminary, aged thirty-four years, apprehended about

three years past at Murlon Henmarsh in Gloucestershire at the sign of
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the Harte by the constables there; committed first to the Gatehouse by
my Lord Treasurer, and thence removed to the Kiug's Bench by my Lord
Chief Justice, 20 June, 1595.

[In margin.] Desperate and dangerous and condemned, as shall

appear on the other side.

The Gatehouse.

Francis Tillicen, seminary, aged forty years, apprehended in

Bedford town by Mr. men ; committed by my Lord Treasurer the

11 March last, 1595. [In margin.'] Dangerous and did break prison at

Wisbeach, and is to be used for the Queen's service and benefit shortly.

Edward Hughes, seminary, aged fifty years, apprehended at Feinch

in North Wales by Mr. Robert Brureton, a justice of Peace there;

committed by my Lord of London and the Commissioners, 8 March,
1595. [In margin.'] Exceeding dangerous and a conspirator in prison.

Robert Hawksworth, seminary, aged thirty years, apprehended at

Laii'epoole in Lancashire by Sir Richard Mullineux, committed by
Sir Robert Cecil, 8 March, 1595. [In margin.] Dangerous.

John Wilson alias Richard Railton, seminary, aged twenty-eight

years, apprehended at Preston in Lancashire by. Mr. Sorums, minister

there, committed by my Lord Chief Justice, Mr. Solicitor, and Mr.
Topcliff the 16 June, 1596.

St. Katherine's.

William Cornwallis, seminary, aged sixty-seven years, yielded himself

about seven years past to Mr. Younge, and by him committed about

seven years since.

Newgate.
Ludgate.

Marshalsey, where there is an English friar.

Both Counters, where one priest hath hanged himself in-

his own garter.

None.

A brief of the substance of such matter as Richard Topcliff can'

charge and prove divers of these priests to be guilty of, whom Mr,
Solicitor hath certified as before is set down.

George Hathersall, seminary priest, of Valladolid in Spain. Although
taken at Vlishing, and therefore not in danger of death by the statute

27 Eliz., yet hath he since he was committed to a favourable prison at

St. Katherine's (where Bagnalle is keeper) shewed his traitorous humour,
for he used to go into London or about London, unto most of the prison*

unto other traitors, and to what other place and person he listed, and
there conspired with them. As in Newgate with Edward HcAvgheSy

seminary priest, and Mr. Thyrkhill, a seminary of Spain, of which two-

he had the Book of Succession and the Pedigree : and there they drew
note out of the same, tending all to the advancement of the Infanta of

Spain and against the Queen's IVIajesty. Which note (part of them") be
extant in my hands. Besides he had a most traitorous written book or

them dedicated to the Queen against her Government proceeding in

justice against Papists by her laws, against the Scottish Queen, against

Babington and Bullerd, &c., extant, and showed to their Lordships by
me. He used to say mass and to reconcile, as if he had been in Rome.
Worst of all, being removed from St. Katherine to Bridewell, he did his-

endeavour to murder himself and to cut his throat with a thin pot-

shard most terribly, but with dili>;ence I procured him to be cured of that

liurt.
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At Michaelmas term ho is to be arraigned, both for that vile book
against Queen and State published by him, and also for reconciling of a

subject in St. Katherine's prison, where he said masses as if he had been

in Eome : and he showeth mischief by his look.

Kobert Walgrave alias Barroes, a going Seminary priest, itnto hioi

the said Hathersall did enter in the prison of the Clink, and so have
other dangerous practisers against Her Majesty and the State.

John Grerrard, seminary priest, son of Sir Thomas Gerrard that was
in the Tower prisoner, very desperate and dangerous every way. Is so to

be used, as his prison fellow Walgrave alias Barroes, to do service.

John Pybushe, seminary priest, a desperate traitor. Broke prison at

Gloucester and thereby caused twenty prisoners to escape ; was retaken

and condemned for treason in the King's Bench before the Lord Chief

Justice. He will dissemble deeply for his life.

Francis Tyllesson, seminary priest, broke prison at Wisbeach where
he and the residue of the priests had intelligence from and unto any part

of England or beyond seas. I know a man of 500 marks land that sent

him the horse on which he fled, whereby her Majesty may have good
gain and a good example made to aiders of traitors to escape.

Edward Hewghes, seminary priest, hath done much mischief in

Wales. Hath conspired of treason in prison Avith Hathersall and
Thirkill.

William Cornwallis ; for the samfe conspiracies and books, and saying
masses in prison.

Robert Hawkesvvoorth, seminary priest, a gentleman's son of the North.
Is dangerous and may be forced to utter much for Her Majesty's service.

Endorsed:—"August, 1596. The names of the priests that are ia

several prisons about and within the City of London.
Sent by me from the Queen Majesty's Solicitor, M'^ Fleminge, to M'"

Wade.
The knowledge of me R. Topclyffe, of the faults and evil properties of

eight of those jiriests.'*

^pp. (43. 41.)

John Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 2.—Your letter of 26 July was most comfortable both to

my brother Sir Robert Carey and myself, seeing thereby the Queen's
gracious care in remembering of us in this time of our loss and grief;

in whom only it consisteth to revive and make us joyful again, wherein
your honourable father will assist us much. The Queen has commanded
I shall stay here for a time, which I willingly obey ; but if it be her
pleasure I shall remain here any long time to do her service, then must
Her Majest}' needs give me some further authority whereby the town
and country may publicly know that I am authorised by Her Majesty,
otherwise they will contemn me. For so far as they dare they have
already begun to skan of my authority, for that they neither see or know
any I have, which the? *connyng' of this country and people will soon,

find and take advantage of. W ithout sufficient warrant I dare not meddle
with anything save only to save the town from surprising, which I will

do to the uttermost of my power, if men will be commanded by me.

—

Barwick, this second of August, 1596.
Signed. Seal. 1 p. (43, 43.)

Sir Robert Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug, 2.—Having received Her Majesty's warrant for the

government of the East March till her pleasure be further known, his-
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humble request is to know Cecil's opinion whether he is like to continue
in the plac© or no. If the Queen think him worthy to continue still in

the office, he will seek no other fortune; otherwise he would gladly
seek his liberty, for to stay there and at last lose the place, besides the
discredit, may turn to his great hindrance. If his brother shall hear of

his discharge from there, his Lordship will bestow on him his office of
Marshalsea or some other thing ; but by his stay there, his Lordship may
imagine he will continue in his place, and dispose of those things other-

wise, perhaps to his utter undoing—Barwick, the second of August,
1596.

** Good Sir, either keep me in the place still or else soon dismiss me
of it, your Honour's humbly to command, Rob. Carey."

Conclusion in Carey^s handtcritmg. \ p. (43. 44.)

Edward Darcy to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596], Aug. 2.—The messenger I sent your Honour's letters to the

Bishop returned his to me this last night, which I have sent to you,

aud hope that he will (by your Honour's good means) perform what he
promised to me heretofore.—From Waltam, the second of August.

Endorsed :—'' Ibmr
Holograph. Seal. (43. 45.)

Sir- Edward Dymoke to Sir Robert Cecil.

159fi, Aug. 2.—I have received by one of Her Majesty's Messengers
this second of August, a letter from your Honour of 29 July last, willing

me to be ready this week to attend the Earl of Shrewsbury into France.

I should be very glad of so honourable an opportunity to see that place

I have so long desired to see ; but, besides that I am utterly unfurnished

of all things, which in so short a time cannot be supplied, whereby I

might do his Lordship honour according to his place, message and my
desire, I have also been long troubled with an indisposition of body,

which being now fallen into my legs, makes me unable to travel but

only by coach. Wherefore, I beseech your Honour to take this my just

excuse into your hands for me. For never shall there want will in me
to do Her Majesty any service it shall please her to command me, as far

as my ability shall extend, to my uttermost breath.—From Harrington,

this 2 of August, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (43. 46.)

Thomas Bellott to Lord Burghley.

1596, Aug. 2.—In reply to his Lordship's letters to certify as well

the particular charge of such shipping as hath been employed in this

late action, as also what aid hath been afforded as well by the inland

countries as from any creeks to this port of Poole belonging, encloses a
true note thereof, underwritten by the Mayor of the town oi Weymouth
Melcombe Regis, from whence the whole charge hath meiely been
performed, without the aid of any inland countries, the port of Poole or

any other creeks thereunto appertaining—From Way. Mel. Regis, the

second of August, 1596.

Signed. Seal. J p. (43. 47.)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 2,—As touching the success of Her Majesty's Navy, I

doubt not but your Honour hath been sufficiently informed by Sir
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Anthony Ashley and others, of late returned from them. Since Sir

Anthony's departure from hence, here are come from the Fleet divers

ships, and lastly two flyboats, which about nine days past left the Lord
Generals near about the Burlings, pretending to go for Bayonne in

Gallicia and from thence to return for England, which I much marvel

at, considering the West Indies fleet, looked for to be in Spain within

these six weeks, being, as 1 am informed, to the number of twenty sail,

namely, eight from Terra Firma and twelve from New Spain, wafted with

thirteen of the fourteen ships that met with Sir Thomas Baskervile and

come very rich. I doubt not the Lord Generals are very willing to

attend their coming, but their companies having gotten so much pillage,

as is reported, I fear will hardly ])e kept any longer at the seas, but will

allege many wants without cause whereby to return home.

I have in my house, placed by Mr. Mearicke, a gentleman of Gales of

good account, who has served the King as judge in his Indies causes and

otherwise many years ; vnth whom having had some conference, I find

that there is order given by the King the aforesaid twenty ships, with

their wafters, without any delay or excuse, to depart from the Havana
the 21 of July last, and although (as he says) presently as Her Majesty's

Fleet was discovered upon the coast of Spain, there was four carvells of

aviso despatched, the said Indies Fleet could have no intelligence theieof

before their departure from the Havana, and therefore, could receive no

more benefit thereby than to alter their course, but of force were to

come to Spain.

Touching the strength of shipping now remaining of the King's in

several ports in Spain and Portugal, I understand in the river of Seville

there is very little or none at all, or in those parts, besides the galleys. At
Lixbon there may be six of the King's armados and ten other great ships

which came out of the Straightes. There are in Biskey certain ships on
building, but, as he saith, it is impossible they can be ready before die

India Fleet come home.

Touching the state of the country, I perceive the King being very far

indebted, required of the State« and Commons of his country to disbiii-se

so much money as should set him free. Whereupon, about four years

past, they gave him eight millions of ducats, and thereupon were
petitioners that the Alcatial of ten per cent, might be taken awny

;

which was not utterly denied, neither to this day is done. The said

eight millions being spent, he now demandeth again the like sum, or

otherwise one rialle of plate upon every hanega of wheat that shall be

ground within his realm, neither ofwhich as yet is granted, but answer
made the country is unable for it : so that it is verily supposed if the

fleet now expected from the Indies might be intercepted it would hazard

the whole country, or Mt least so weaken the King as that in many years

he should not be able to make head against Her Majesty or maintam his

trade for the Indies.

Of the ships returned from the fleet there was a flyboat which should
have gone for London laden with oils, but by reason of a storm and some
negligence of the company, was here driven ashore and cast away upon
the rocks; the ship wholly lost and as I i-uppose very near ihree-fourths

of her lading. The rest hath been saved by such as the Lord Generals
have authorised for all matters concerning the fleet in their absence, to

wit for this place. Sir Ferdinando Gorge, SirGuilHam Mearicke, and the

master of this town. I pray God that matters may be so ordered as not

only Her Majesty, the Lord Generals, and others adventurers, but also

the poor soldiers may be encouraged for service hereafter. For the rest, I

doubt not but they will provide sufficiently for themselves. I do not
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understand of anything yet done by the Lord Generals since their

departure from Cales but thes poiling of Jaxao in Portugal.—Plymouth,
the second of August, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 2 pp. (43. 48.)

Sir E. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug. 2.—Here are news come to Middleborrow that the

King of Spain in an assembly of his Estates, after the blow received at

Cales, shewed unto them the great disgrace and danger Spain had been
in, and did therefore give God thanks that He had yet given him life

•whereby to take order from any other the like accidents hereafter ; but
that, that being not to be performed with only defending himself, .but

with assailing also them from whom the harms do come, they were to

assist him with the means for that, and demanded forty millions, of which
it is written that thirty are granted unto him. This is said to be most
certain, and that the King resolves npon a great invasion. If I hear
more I will advertise your Lordship. These letters came to Middle-
bori'ow two nights ago. The going over of these deputies of the States

is to desire further succour of Her Majesty, their state being indeed but
bad if either the Queen do not assist them or that the French King help
to draw away the Cardinal and his forces from them. And to that

purpose here is a speech that the King of France hath taken St. Pol in

Artliois, and that the Mareshal of Biron is in it, but I hear it only from
Buzenval, who is come hither to receive the Duke of Bouillon, and,

therefore, I know not what credit to give unto it. These deputies, I
think, will offer some twenty thousand pound a year to the Queen, to be
paid upon her birthday, and eighty thousand pound a year for four
years, so as they may be acquitted of all the Queen can challenge of
them ; but I hope the Queen will look well about her before she make
any such agreement, for in mine opinion it may prove both dangerous
and dishonourable. But before anything can be concluded in England
I will write unto your Lordship at large what I think of this matter, and
of all other things concerning the present state of this country.—At
Flushing, the 2nd of Aug., 1596.

P.S.—If I hear anything concerning your journey, I will not fail to

advertise you. One of your tokens I have delivered, for which you
have infinite many humble thanks. The other two I must see soon to

send into Holland, which I will do bj a trusty messenger whom I know
how to find them who must have the tokens.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (43. 49.)

AViLLiAM Cycyll to the Lord Treasurer and Sir Robert Cecil.

159ti, Aug. 2.—Renews a former offer as to leaving them his

inheritance. His son-in-law Delahay will confer with them thereon.

—

Alteriiiis, 2nd August 1596.
Signed, I p.

Edward Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 3.—I held it a great benefit to the State, and an exceeding

great comfort and countenance to us and all our name that have always

depended on my Lord, your father, and yourself, when it wis first

notified here at York that Her Majesty had made so good choice as of
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^our Honour to be her principal and only Secretary, wherein, as a poor

well-wisher, I wish you as honourable success as your worthy father or

the happiest of your predecessors.

We understand it hath pleased God to take my late Lord Chamberlain

who was (by the choice of the Mayor and burgesses of Doncaster) their

High Steward, being Recorder of the said town. They being desirous to

have some man of honour to succeed to the place, I have by their own
willing desire and my dutiful furtherance made an election and choice

•of your Honour to be High Steward and patron of tlieir poor town,

hoping as they have found your father their special good Lord, that his

good favour towards their town will descend to your Honour. The
patent thereof, with the simple fee of 5/. a year, they mean shortly to

present unto your Honour, presuming upon my undertaking to them
that you will vouchsafe to accept the same and to keep the place.—From
York, 3 Aug., 1596.

I p. (43.50.)

The Countess of Essex to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 3.—Understanding of late that you have been importuned
to be a means to the Bishop of Winchester to keep this bearer, Mr.
Hubbock, minister in the Tower, from his induction to a prebend in

Winchester which my Lord had procured him from Her Majesty under
the broad seal before his going to sea, I am to pray you, in my Lord's

absence, to stand so favourable towards the poor minister, who hath

both spent his money for the passing and his best friends for the pro-

curing thereof, as to suffer him quietly to enjoy the benefit of Her
Majesty's grant ; the living which he possesseth being but small, him-
self charged with a wife and family, and the other party being (as I

hear) a single man and one that by means of his honourable friends may
be soon advanced to a better preferment. In allowing him this favour

you shall perform a very charitable work and worthy of yourself, and
give my Lord occasion to think beholding to you in his absence for pro-

tecting of one towards whom he had declared so special a liking.

—

Earnelemes, y® 3^ of August, 1596.

Signed

:

—Fra. Essex.

CeciVs endorsement

:

—" readde."

I p. (43. 51.)

Lord G. Audelay to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 3.—At the petition of divers of good account of the
county of Somerset, commiserating the estate of one William Jeanes, a
prisoner in Ilchester gaol, and having been present at his arraignment,
where the evidence given seemed but small conjectures to deprive a
man of his place and credit of life or living ; being also credibly in-

formed of hard practices against the said Jeanes by his enemies, and of
the good credit, honest behaviour and godly disposition of the said

Jeans (of which I do partly know myself) ; I am emboldened, for

charity's sake, to write these few lines in his favour ; with my earnest
request that, as hitherto it has pleased you and the rest of Her Majesty's
council to grant many charitable courses in defence of this cause against
the attempts of his adversaries upon like information of Lord Morley,
Sir Francis Hastinges and others, you will be pleased to vouchsafe your
honourable and charitable recommendation unto Her Majesty in further-

ance of Jeanes' his pardon in this behalf, and the rather for that I am
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credibly informed the principal is already j ardoned.—Stalbriclge, this

third of August, 1596.

Signed. Seal. I p. (43. 52.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug. y.—Having on 21 July advertised his Lordship of such as

the time afforded, has now not much more to participate than the pro-

ceeding of the wars here, which will be partly understood by the

enclosed copy of letters lately sent out of the town of Hulst. Since the

date thereof there is intelligence that such powder as the King had in

his camp for store was by negligence set on fire, which spoiled many of

his men, besides the hindrance it will be to his proceedings, having
made a new battery to beat the bulwark on the south-east, to take away
the flank and defence of the tOAvn.

The breach which the enemy had made in the rampart is repaired so

strongly that, if he will make more assaults, he must make anew breach,

and then is there yet the half moon to make resistance, so as he will

find work a good while. The entrance by water is also free and open,

though annoyed by a sconce on Absedale which Count Maurice pur-

poseth to make an attempt upon ; as he could have done before this if he
had not wanted men, haWng on Friday night last sent into Hulst five

companies more to refresh and encourage the others that hitherto have

so well quitted themselves. It seems the Cardinal is very opiniate and
cares not for the loss of men, which at length may breed a mutiny,

besides the overstepping other opportunities.

The Earl of Lincoln came here 29 July, and was made very welcome
by the States ; his charges defrayed by them here, and letters sent to

the towns of the other provinces through which he must pass, to provide

carriage and like entertainment until he shall come to Embden.
The deputies appointed for England are come to receive their instruc-

tions, which they shall have as soon as Barnefield and the rest of the

States return from Count Maurice, being looked for daily, so as in all

likelihood they will be setting forward in eight or ten days at farthest.

The news of Essex's good success at Cales, &c., has been heard there,

and is believed for certain to be true, though as yet there is no con-

firmation thereof out of England. This day the French ambassador

received news from the King in confirmation of the service done at

Cales, with a few particulars, whereof these men were glad to hear, but

yet hold not themselves fully satisfied. If Gilpin might have some
knowledge by his Lordship's Secretary touching the reported victory,

(besides that it would cause these people to continue in the devote

opinion they hold of Essex) it should be as a spur to him to persevete

in the course which he has vowed to perform unto his Lordship.—From
the Haeghe, this 3^ of August 1596.

Signed. Seal. 2 pp. (43. 53.)

Enclosures

:

—
Hulst, 5 August 1596.

Our soldiers are very resolute in their resistance, as appears by
the sallies and assaults endured from time to time. The 2 of this

month, the enemy advanced, vdth fourteen pieces of battery, to

7nake a breach in the water gate, and after firing more than 1700

rounds, attacked with his whole force which he had put under

arms, thinking thus to carry the place by storm, but our soldiers
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repulsed them so rarely ^that they tvere forced to retire to their

trenches.

The 3 of this month he has quietly advanced his troops in the

trenches, in hope to have surprised the place at 3 o^cloch in the

morning. Having gained the ravelin at the said gate^ he was
forcibly driven thence by our soldiers ; and an hour afterwards

trying to retake the ravelin he was a third time repulsed. On the

4 of this month, he thrice attached in full force, retiring with a loss

of 700 men. Deserters from the enemy report that Monsieur de

Bone, Marshal of their army, is dead, with seventeen or eighteen

captains and most of the officers. He is however entrenched up
to the counterscarp of the town. He is said to he preparing mines,

as our soldiers are doing under the ravelin, in case of need. JVe

also made a demi-lune in the town as a second line of defence in

case we are compelled to abandon the said gate and ravelin. We
have lost three captains, tivo Scots and one Fryson^ in the defence

of the ravelin. The enemy has reinforced his camp with 3000
Walloons and 2400 Germaiis, pending the arrival of ihe Swiss
and Germans note being leviedfor him with all speed.

French. Copy. (43. 56.)

7 August.

Yesterday before dinner, the enemy attached, after springing
their mine against the ravelin with little harm to our people, and
advanced to the breach where they met with such a reception that
they retired hurriedly, and yet not all, for four of their captains
remain. We tookprisoners an Italian appointe, one Alferes, who has
given us particulars oj the great loss of their chiefs. To-night I
have had our mine exploded and many of the enemy lie dead.
This prisoner tells us that his regiment on arriving here had 500
appointes, to-day not one. Ipresume it is the same with the other
nations.

French. Copy. (43. 56.)

Duplicates of the two foregoing. (43. 57.)

The Bailiffs of Yarmouth to Sib Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 4.—Being greatly beholding to his Honour for the further-

ance not long since of a suit that their town had unto her Majesty, for

which they have not been so thankful as became them, they are now
humble suitors for his favour in a matter defending before the Privy
Council, wherein they are defendants for certain liberties which they

have possessed by law and Eoyal charters many hundred years, and
for which they pay a fee farm yearly to Ker Majesty. Upon certain

doubts thereof made, their Lordships have directed their letters of

commission to divers knights and gentlemen of N"orfolk and Suffolk for

deciding thereof ; who have met and could not end them, as by their

certificate appeareth. This suit hath been very troublesome and charge-

able to the town, and they beseech Cecil to be a mean that they be
dismissed from further attendance and expense, and that order may
be given by their Lordships that they may quietly possess their

franchises, without which the town shall not be able to perform unto
Her Majesty like service at sea as their forefathers did to her pro-

genitors.—Yarmouth, 4 August, 1596.

Signed, Geoffray Punyett "1

^^^^^^^
William Yonges /

Seal. \p. (43. 40.)
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Ri. Drake to Sir Robert Cecil.

{1590*, Aug. 4.]—For better performance of the service which you
-commanded nic, I do stay in a view over against Mr. Assheley's house,

where I sent for a shoemaker that dwelleth the very next house to him,
of whom I bought, to the end to learn what I might touching this

service; who told me that his men were come home very rich, for those

that were not worth one halfpenny when they went have now 201. in

their purses : but he hath seen none of Mr. Ashleye's stuff brought home
9s yet, neither by ear nor otherAvise. But I have been given to under-
stand that he had seven or eight trunks this night brought to London
about two of the clock in the morning. Wherefore I am to pray your
pleasure whether that after this next tide if nothing be brought, that

according to your warrant I shall go into his house and seal up such
trunks and chests as I shall find there, and so to return, or tarry any
longer time.

Endorsed: " 4 Aug. 1596."

Holograph, I p. (43. 34.)

M. Noel de Caron to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 4.—Desires a warrant to hunt a buck as he expects good
company shortly and would be grieved to be unable to give them
venison, which otherwise cannot be got for money.—Stretham, 4 Aug.,

1596.

French. Holograph. I p. (173.113.)

Sir John Savage.

1596, Aug. 4.—Bill of velvet &c. sold to Sir John Savage, 4 Aug.
1596.

(2163.)

The King of Spain to O'Rourke.

1596, Aug. ^.—Readily believes the assurance in his letter of his

zeal for defence of the Catholic Rehgion, for what can happen better

for a man than to pour out his life for God, and to fight for hi sancestral

religion and his country. For the rest, will refer him to Alphonse Cobos,

as one in whom he can repose entire confidence, if Cobos should be sent

by the King to that country.—Toledo, 14 August, 1596.

Lathu Signed. Seal. ^ p. (133. 149.)

Thomas Fane to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 6.—Yesterday, towards evening, here arrived passage
from Dieppe, by whom I am informed that the Duke of Bulloigne was
not yesterday morning come to Dieppe, but much expected there.

The French gentleman that had Mr. Secretary's pass, and was bound
to the Duke of Bulloigne, embarked here on Tuesday night for Dieppe,
with the conduct of a man-of-war of Flushing. I suppose he arrived

well at Dieppe on Wednesday night, for he had for the most part a side

wind altogether from the west.

I doubt not but to advertise your Honour with the first, or rather

first, of the Duke's arrival and of his retinue which I am informed is

great.—Dover Castle, this Sixth of August, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. (43. 55.)
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Sir George Trenchard and Sir Raufe Horsey to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 6.—We have sent by the ordinary post the Indian card

with two others not perfected, with a red book and two other paper

books, all which we found in the house of one Samuel Macye and Wil-
liam Downe. One of which mariners we judge will not be long behind

his card and books, hoping to obtain some favour at your Honour's
hands, to be employed in the prosecution of the action, and for the

obtaining of the same again.—From Wolveton, the 10th of August,

1596.

Signed. Seal broken. 1 p. (43. 72.)

Robert Moore to Lord Burghley.

1596, Aug. 7.—Whereas we received your Lordship's letter of 10
July here in Exon the 22 of the same, concerning the charges about

setting forth a ship out of this port, the mayor and citizens of this city,

who were chief dealers therein, promised with all convenient speed to

make out a just note of all, which should have been sent immediately to

your Lordship, but the chief doers therein have been from home almost

ever since, so that they could not meet to make up a perfect account
until this day. Which having now received, I have thought good to

send by the first, notwithstanding the rest of the officers be now from
home.—Exon, this 7th August, 1596.

1 p. (43. 60.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 7.—So soon as I had despatched my last letters unto your
Honour, my Lord Admiral arrived with the greatest part of the Navy,
and this night my Lord of Essex, with all the rest of the Fleet, will be
here. I do not see but that very much goods will be embezzled, for

that the Commissioners are not yet come down from the Court, and the

other commission upon my Lord's coming is now in surcease.—From
the fort at Plymouth, this 7th of August,
Endorsed:—1596.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (43. 61.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 7.—Understands by Cecil's letter of the 3rd of this month
that much trust is reposed in him for Her Majesty's services in the affairs

of this Fleet, in which duty he will perform as much as is in his power.
Cecil writes of information given to the Queen of things having been

brought in at Plymouth in the Lion's Whelp for Sir Anthony Ashlye,
yet so it is that within very short time after his arrival that pinnace set

sail for London, as they said, before anything was landed, for it was
never brought within the harbour, but went out of the Sownd again the
same night.

Encloses copy of the Lord Generals' commission and the names of
such ships as have arrived there, and he has taken pains with the officers

for the entering in the Customer's books such things as belong to Her
Majesty.

There is daily put ashore (the which there appears to be no order
for) great store of all sorts of victuals, so much by the opinion of those
that are of judgment as would be sufficient to furnish a proportion of

O 85220. X
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shipping for intercepting the carraeks, which are expected the latter end'
of this month. If it would please Her Majesty to be persuaded here-
unto upon the return of her victorious Navy, it would redound to the
gi-eatest benefit possible, which was the thing by all men looked for by
their Lordships to have been put in practice, but Sir Ferdinando per-
ceives by Mr. Dorrell, who has arrived this day, that through the plenty
that is amongst the greiitest number of them, and the present good suc-

cess of their late enterprise, they cannot by any reasons or persuasions

suffer themselves to condescend to the perfect finishing of the wars for

a long season. But why should he meddle with these things which
belong not to him.

There was a prize cast away there upon the rocks the last of July
thought to be worth 4,000/. Some of the goods have been saved, but
the bark and the greatest part of the goods were lost.

Will use what means he can to procure a ginnett for Cecil.—From
the fort at Plymouth this 7th of August.

Signed. \ p. (43. 62.)

The Mayor, &c. of Exeter to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 7.—Such news as we have received from France, for lack

of time to write, we made it known unto Mr. Kellegrewe, and by his

advice to a gentleman then in saddle to ride away, by word to be adver-
tised to your Honour with speed. Now by letters we do the like,

giving you to understand that by advices from Rochell it is given us to

weet that at Belliall there be five ships of war well appointed, and at

Bluet twenty other like ships, which are said will go for England and
land in some part to burn and spoil some town, <fcc. The like is

advertised out of Morleux ; which we thought good in duty to make
known unto you.—Exeter, 7th of August, 1596.

Signed

:

—John Chapell, Mayor. Nicholas Marlyn. Richard Prouz.

Noted on cover

:

'*R. at Honyton at V*^ of the clock after noon the 7*^ of

[Aug]ust.

Receyved y® [let]tre from Hwnyngton . . Awgoust a. VIII.
of y® [clock at] nyght.

R. at Sherbo[rne] at X. of the clock.

R. at Shaf[tesbury at] XII. of the clock.

R. at Salisbury half an hour after 4 of the clock.

R. at Andover at 8 o'clock in the morning.

R. at Basingstoke at quarter after XI. o'clock in the morn.

Hartford bridge at 1 of the clock."

\p. (43.63.)

Lady Hunsdon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 7.—I am solicited by a sister of mine dwelling in Corn-
wall, to be a mean for the procuring of Her Majesty's proclamation for

the explaining of Her Majesty's letters patent to one Warner for drying,

salting, and packing of fish within that country. And though the same,

besides the satisfying of my sister, -will be of some small benefit unto

me, being a poor widow, yet have I no means left to procure the same
unless it please your Honour (upon whose favom* I most rely) either to

move Her Majesty, or to afford me your hand unto it. Wherein I shall

rest (as already) bound unto your Honour during my life.—Somerset

House, this 7th of August, 1596.

Signed, kM. i p. (43. 59.)
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R. Douglas to his Uncle, Archibald Douglas.

1596, Aug. 7.—" My lord, since my last to you I have been extremely
diseased at my mother's [^correctedfrom " father's"] house, so that for

the space of more than twenty days I was not able to stir, being troubled

by my ordinary disease, with a quotidian fever ; and that was the cause
that this while past your lordship heard not from me. So soon, and
before I was well able to travel, I went west for your aifairs, where, by
my expectation and by promise, even that same day that I came to

Edinburgh, I was advertised of a letter written with the King's own
hand to the Council, commanding them to call the summons against you
and put you to the home ; which did not a little trouble me, not being
able upon that suddenly to understand or learn the cause of so sudden a
change. Yet I dealt so earnestly with the secretary and the prior of
Blantyre that, by their means, I got that matter stayed at that time, and
continued until they should speak with his Majesty, which they purposed
to have done upon the Monday after, but his going from Falkland to

Dundee, and other matters touching Huntley's offers, intervening,

which are to be handled [and] reasoned in Council at Falkland the
eleventh [of this month], as I shall set down more particularly here-

after, [cau]sed them delay their journey thither until that day. So that

your matter lies over until then ; at which time I shall accompany them,
and hope, by their mediation and information, albeit my credit, by
irreconcileable malice of Sir George, be altogether fallen, to bring your
matter to that point that it shall be continued until, by the King's letter

to the Queen of England, ye may be brought home to reason your own
cause, which is now the only grace and favour I crave, and by all

indifferent men thought very reasonable. Always the occasion of this

sudden change to have caused you to be put to the home, so far as I
can learn, proceeds from that foolish Foules, who, by his continual adver-^
tisements to his Majesty, ceases not to detract you and accuse you as
a doer of evil offices against his Majesty's service ; which accusation is

holden up by Sir George his credit, with whom Mr. Bowes is now in great
familiarity and privy dealing, who for malice against you, thinking,

albeit upon wrong ground, you and me to be the informers of this

slander betwixt him and some of our ministers, does all the evil offices

against you he can. I trust his Majesty shall be moved to have better

consideration what is meet for his own service when, by the informa-

tion of them whom he credits, he shall understand how ye have been
used, and that all their plotts devised and prosecuted against you has
been but to hinder his service, that by ycur holding back from him
he might still remain ignorant of these matters ye could inform him of,

that concern him so near, and that he should never use your grave and
wise advice in his proceedings. Of the ground of all these matters I.

ha\e particularly and sufficiently informed my lord secretary and the

•

prior, who has promised in them all to deal earnestly with his Majesty
at their first conference, which is to be at the eleventh of this month,
as I wrote of before ; for to that day the King has sent for, by [ Qm.
sent for forbye] his ordinary council, certain of the nob[ility] and
[balrons and some of the minist[ers] to be
proponit certain offers brought by my lady Huntley to Court, sent by the
earl her husband, as she says, out of Flanders for satisfaction of the

King and the Kirk, but it is of truth that the earl is at home, albeit

quietly, and has been thi# month past, and by the King's advice has

sent a blank which is to be filled by his Majesty with such offers and
articles as he thinks may best be agreed unto, which if they be refused

the said earl before he be decernit to be any longer banished will refuse

X 2
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no condition can be propouit unto him. It is as yet uncertain what
shall follow hereupon, but if his Majesty get his will, questionless, he
will be received. But of the success of this and your own matter like-

wise I shall advertise you immediately after it be concluded, for I have
resolved in grace of God to be at Falkland all that time.

Other news there are few here except great unquietness, and
appearance of greater, betwixt the borders of both the counti'ies,

which if they be not in time prevented may well draw to a greater

trouble betwixt the countries.
** Colonel Stewart is appointed lieutenant general for going to the

Isles and is making his preparation for that journey. The news are

imcertain and contrary here of the success of the army of that country
gone in Spain, some affirming the great exploits it has done upon that

coast and others that they are all defeated (deffiatt) ; and every man
believes as he would have it. Your two last letters I received I did not
communicate to his Majesty, for causes which ye will know, but only to

his secretary, who promised to make him acquaint therewith. And
thus until the next occasion, my humble service rendered, I commend
you and your estate to God's holy protection.—Ed. [Edinburgh]
this 7 of August, 1596. Your 1. loving nephew always to serve you,

R. Douglas."

On a leaf enclosed in the preceding :
—" It is no little grief to me to

consider the state of Polybius who has to do with foolish and simple

Penelope, so far abused and carried by her own weal and honour by
Cliius who, in hope of some gain he received of Isabella and her

brother, makes her to think she has not so worthy and wise a servant

nor one so well versed in the state of Capadocia as she, and by the

contrary that Polybius is false and deceitful, employed only by them of

Cnpadocia, and principally Crassus, to undermine her. Poor Seneca is

very hardly entreated, for all that ever he show Penelope of the knavery
of Diomedes and his courses and plots against her with the Smiths and
that faction she has, persuaded by Clitus, revealed to Diomedes, and
further has given him up as author of that tale betwixt Diomedes and
the Smiths. So that Seneca looks every day to be called to answer for

it, but he would make small account thereof if it were not for Polybius

and his being in Ca[pado]cia, but he shew
All their powers to cause him [say] any thing that might [hurt]

Polybius. Seneca has shown all this to Epistemon, for so do I call him
who succeeded in Damelas nephew's place, who is far ashamed of this

form of dealing and thinks with time to cause it be the first w'ay to

disgrace Clitus, the only doer of that matter. Epistemon show me a

letter sent from Isabella to Penelope [5w6*^/^M^ecZ /or "his Majesty "

which is crossed o?/^] and a letter written from another to herself,

subscribed in cipher, which I take to be a letter written by Lucretia

or else one Asbie in Capadocia to her, containing a l[ong] discourse of

Polybius, and altogether to his disgrace ; which letter was the first

occasion procured this last h.ird dealing. Amongst other malicious

calimmies it contained that Polybius had alleged to Crassus that the

prir cipal cause of his disgrace with Penelope was that he had an

intention and had travailed to have procured the heads of the faction of

men in Phrygia and Montanus to depend upon Adriane and to leave

all Lycian courses. In like manner how hardly Crassus dealt with

Polybius, and gave him but a little to keep him in breath, and a number
of such matters to disgrace him. Epistemon has not been much
(michle) at Court since his promotion, but now he minds to follow it

more diligently, so that I hope his credit shall increase and that

Polybius and Seneca shall reap the fruits thereof. Isabella is to return,
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and Seneca intends to call her to account of some things she has

written, principally if she can have Penelope not to be partial. If

Epistemon and Plutarch, as they have promised, take not a better order

with Penelope at this appointed day, for Polybius, Seneca is resolved

not to meddle any further for a while, but to see what time will produce,

and would wish Polybius either to take some other course in Capadocia,

or else, if he could retire himself quietly, in Phrygia, where a number
of the best sort has promised to assist him that he get no wrong, and I

know his presence would work great matters. Epistemon is yet a

novice in his office and therefore would be glad Polybius should set him
down the form of dealing with Capadocia and principally all the wrongs
[done by A ?]drian .... both to Penelope

so Capadocia [&] all as I (?) made in prom . . .

. . . . ight to that realm and send it to Seneca and [he has trust ?]

with time to work some great matter for Polybius' benefit ; but desires

Polybius in his letters or otherwise not to seem to know him, for so he
will be the more able without suspicion to him good. And so agam to

the next occasion I commend you to God."
In Scottish dialect and orthography.

Address almost all illegible from fading y but the name *' Archibald**

can be read in it.

f>PV' (173. 114.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 8.—I have received your letters of the 6th of this month
wherein is to be seen a purpose in Her Majesty to revictual certain

shipping for meeting with the Indian fleet, as also for transporting

certain companies for the Low Countries, and others for Ireland. The
first will hardly be assented unto, but the two latter with small difficulty

will be brought to pass. For the manner how they may be furnished

with provision of victuals, your Honour shall understand by the letter

from Mr. Stallenge and myself. If I may be bold to speak what I think,

I would say, without offence to any man of better judgment than myself,

that all this might very well be performed, for first, whereas it will be
said their ships are many of them, some leaking, some no winter ships,

many of their mariners sick and dead, and some of their soldiers also,

whereby they are persuaded it is impossible they should be new fur-

nished in any reasonable time, either with men or victuals, I answer that

I doubt not but here are ships of Her Majesty that may in very short

time be furnished, if speedy order be taken in it according to Her
Majesty's expectation. For this they must do if they will do anything,
presently bring all of them that they will use for that voyage into the
harbour, and instantly disembark the greatest part of the men, saving
such a? are used as labourers. By that means the ships may be
sweetened and trimmed whilst the victuals are providing, and fresh men
may be put into them, whereof there will be a suificient number found

;

and the like may be done to some of the best merchants ships. As for

the soldiers for the Low Countries, they may be transported in those
Flemish bottoms which are here, and very fitly conveyed with their own
men-of-war. Those for Ireland may be transported in the hoj s that are

here, and some other ships such as may conveniently serve the turn

;

they that arc to be left behind for the sick men, they are to be sent

into their countries, as also others not to be employed in this service.

—

From Plymouth, 8th of August, 1596.
Signed. Seal. 1 p. (43. 64.)
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William Killigrew lo Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 8.—The sudden departure of this bearer after my Lord's
arrival, and the little we have done yet in our service, for Mr. Carmarthen
and Mr. Milles going by the coast are not yet come hither, makes me
loth to write, saving that I would have your Honour understand that as
soon as may be we will endeavour to do all that lies in us, whereunto
we find his Lordship most willing to assist that Her Majesty may be
answered according to her expectations. The messenger's departure
makes me end.—From Plymouth, the 8 of August, 1596.

P.S.—I think the Earl will be there very near as soon as this

messenger.

Holograph. ^j9. (43.65).

Sir George Carewe to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 9.—Since my arrival at Plymouth I understand that Her
Majesty is informed of great sums of treasure gotten by me at Cales.

It wounds me greatly that a suspect should be had that I would conceal

anything from her by whose grace and favour I live, which when such
dealing shall be proved against me, let me be exempted out of God's
mercies. I will not now trouble your Honour with tedious apologies,

but leave them until it shall please God to bring me to London to wait
upon you at better leisure, at which time my innocency shall plainly

appear unto you. My first care is to satisfy Her Majesty and my
friends, not esteeming of the rest what they say or think. I will never

crave a dishonest request of your Honour or desire to be protected in an
evil course, but in matters honest and just I pray your aid to defend me
from injurious reports. Your Honour hath been conceited of me that

I would deal truly in all things, and this small absence hath not

corrupted me. Then, by the Majesty of God I do protest, and by
the religion of faith that ought to be between man and man, I neither

had nor have in gold or silver coin, or in jewels, the worth of three

ducats, but that which I have delivered, and in plate not above the value

of twenty marks. \_In margin : Gold, silver, jewels, and plate which
I carried out of England is not comprised in this protestation]. If

to disprove my protestations good witnesses may be produced, I crave

no favour ; but because I know that no man can be found so audacious

as to charge me upon his knowledge to give Her Majesty satisfaction,

whose good opinion is more dearer to me than life, I am willingly

ready to receive the Communion that they be true : which I would not

do in a matter false to possess the King of Spain's treasure and crown.

[Further protestations of the like purport and prayer that Cecil will

answer for him.]—From Plymouth, this 9th of August, 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (43. G^')

Sir Ferdinandg Ggrges and William Stallenge to the

Lords of the Council.

1596, Aug. 9.—In the absence of Mr. Darell, we have thought meet

to signify our opinion concerning the elFecting of that Her Majesty's

pleasure is should be undertaken for the intercepting of the Indian

Fleet or the carriques.

We suppose in the ten ships of Her Majesty's and twelve others,

being of the belter sort, as is needful, there may be employed about

3,800 men, which, with the help of such rusk wines, oil, rice and tonny

fish as it returned in these ships (having present money) may within
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three weeks very well be supplied with the rest for two months' victuals,

•and without any great charges to Her Majesty or grief to the country

;

so as the sick men and others returning from this service, not otherwise

to be employed, may be forthwith dismissed from these parts, and

withal present order may be given the officers make not spoil of that

which is now remaining in the ships.

Mr. Barell departed this afternoon, unto whom by a messenger of

purpose we have signified your pleasure, and expect him here this next

morning, and having understood by him what remainers of victuals are

in the Fleet, your Honours shall forthwith be more particularly

advertised how all things may be accomplished.

We certify that the number of ships may very well be furnished of

those now returned of this service, with some small cost bestowed

on them.

For the furnishing of victuals for 1,000 soldiers to be sent into

Ireland, the same may very well be done in these parts and shipping

found fit for the same.—Plymouth, 9 August 1596.

Signed. Part of Seal. 1 p. (43. 67.)

William Killigrew to [Sir Egbert Cecil].

1596, Aug. 9.—Begging that he will add to many previous favours

that, if there come a new commission to Prochemouth [Portsmouth],

Killio"rew may be spared therein, and may have leave to go from Porche-

mouth to the Bath for two or three weeks, for he has found by riding

to Plymouth such exceeding great pain and anguish in his knee that he

-wrenched before coming, that he fears there is something out of his

place, for he has been with the anguish put into a fever twice or thrice

since he came. This has made him wish to go to Porchemouth by sea,

for from thence he might well in a coach go to the Bath ; where, when
his leg is '* suppelled," if any bone be out of place, it will be easily put

in again.—Plymouth, this 9th of August, 1596.

Holograph, I p. (43.68.)

William Killigrew to Sir Robert Cecil.

1 596, Aug. 9.—Yesterday we advertised my Lord of Essex and your
Honour's father of our proceedings here, being but newly arrived even

as the Generals with the whole Fleet came into Plymouth, where my
Lord of Essex who came in last stayed not four hours, but it was
resolved that the Fleet should away for Porchemouth with all the speed

that might be ; and his Lordship took his journey to the Court presently

upon the order taken. It was thereupon thought fit that we that were
sent hither about this service in commission should divide ourselves.

Sir Ferdinando Gorge with the gentlemen of their country to stay here

-with the commission, for that in this town, for all the little stay the

Fleet make here, there is much landed, but in huxters' handling.

Mr. Carmarthen and Mr. Milles doth also stay for three or four days

after the Fleet shall be departed to assist them, and then to follow to

Porchemouth with that speed they can : myself to go alongst with the

Fleet to see (as well as I can) that no ships or pinnaces do go from
the Fleet until they come thither. Wherein my Lord Admiral very

honourably will give the best directions he can, for he is, and so is the

Earl also, very desirous that Her Majesty should have all the content-

ment that may be. Your Honour knows the number of ships are many
and the service hard to be executed by me j if you would think fit
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there would be more assistance sent to Porchemouth, with good com -

mission also (for the other of necessity is to be left at Plymouth), and
if I maj be so bold as to say what were fit in this case to further this

service, the Lord Generals should be of the commission, but that I
leave to your Honour's better consideration. This day, my Lord
Admiral doth mean to embark and to be gone, and if the wind continue
good the Fleet will be soon at Porchemouth, where I shall be to seek

very much if yom* directions come not the sooner. But I will not fail

to do the best I can in this service, as in all other that 1 am able to

perform—From Plymouth, this 9 of August. 1596.

Addressed:—*' To the Right Honourable Sir Robert Cecil, knight;
Principal Secretary to Her Ma^y.

hast hast

hast hast

Postes, send this away with expedition.—Tho. Milles."

Cover noted with hours of arrival at various points on the route.

Holograph. Seal, li pp. (43. 69).

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Gelly Merrick.

1596, Aug. 10.—I have not durst to acquaint you with what halh
passed to the prejudice of my poor self and my betters since my arrival at

Court, albeit I doubt not but ere this you have tasted of the same sauce to

my grief. I have received your letters touching the shipwreck of the

oil prize, and of the Generals' proceeding at Farraon. I do hope, not-

withstanding these storms, you will in all respects proceed gentlemanlike

with me. I do long to have long conference with you, and do intend,

after the Lord Generals be come to Court, to repair to those parts, and
even so, omitting the rest, with mine unfeigned hearty commendations
in exceeding great haste, I leave you to God.—From the Court this

Tuesday, the 10th of August, 1596.

P.S.—I pray conceal all for fear of the worst, nor be not known I

have writ to you.

Signed. Part of Seal. (43. 70.)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 11.—This last day Sir Ferdinando Gorges and myself

certified our opinions concerning the effecting of Her Majesty's pleasure

signified unto us by your Honour, respiting the particularities thereof

until we might have conference with Mr. Dorrell ; but finding my Lord
Admiral otherwise determined (whose Lordship departed this last day
towards Portsmouth with the Fleet), we thought it good to give Mr.
Dorrell to understand thereof, to the end he might with all convenient

speed repair unto Portsmouth, as before he did pretend to do, there to

meet with the army and attend your further pleasure.

And now that the army is departed hence, I am out of hope the

service can be performed that Her Majesty did expect, especially con-

sidering that such as are not willing thereunto will be contented to

suffer any spoil to be made of the victuals, thereby the better to main-

tain their opinions certified in that behalf. To write much of that which
now is past remedy were to small purpose, and I fear me that already

done will be of some very ill taken against me, if it be urged against

them, although in discharge of my duty I could do no less.
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Her Majesty's Commissioners take here very great pains, although I

doubt it will be to small purpose. All or the most part of the goods

landed in this place was given by the Generals to men of desert, and
is by them sold to others and the money received, which will hardly be
gotten from them, so as the Commissioners have thought meet, for divers

considerations, only to take their bills for such things as they do

acknowledge to have, and leave the same to be recovered hereafter as

Her Majesty shall think fit ; whicli is as much as I find they can well

perform. Mr. Killigrewe is gone with the ships towards Portsmouth,

and I suppose within these three or four days Mr. Carmerthen and
Mr. Milles will thither by land.

My employment therein and otherwise, I most humbly acknowledge

to come through your honourable favour towards me, which, whilst I

live, I will to the uttermost of my power endeavour myself in all honest

and dutiful sort to deserve.—Plymouth, 11 th August, 1596.

Noted on Cover.—" From Plymouth the eleventh day of August, at

nine of the clock in the forenoon.

Wm. Stallenge.

At Asparton at iij of the cloke.

At Exeter at vij of the clocke.

R. at Honyton at ix of the clock at evening.

Received ye packet letter form [from] Hunyng to Crockerne three

quarters of an hour after xij of ye clock in ye night.

Sherborne at 3 of the clock. R. at Sarum, half an hour after ix of

the clock in the forenoon, the xij of August. . . at Basingstoke the

. . of August at ix at night.

R. at Hartford Bridge at xi of the clock."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (43.73.)

The Lords of the Privy Council to the Lord Admiral.

1596, Aug. 11.—We have before this time by Her Majesty's direc-

tion written unto your Lordship and the Earl of Essex, now returned,

how ill Her Majesty took it to hear of so much taken and so ill a
reckoning like to be made her : wherein (as, by her own letter, you
may perceive what course the Earl hath taken in his answer, so because

Her Majesty's own writing hath sufficiently touched it, to which both
the Earl and we all in general and particular made the best answer we
could) we do forbear any further to meddle with the same, and now
will briefiy set down what it is which Her Majesty desireth to be done,

and think eth may be done, if it be well and providently considered

and so used. First, Her Majesty would have your Lordship by all

means possible to see good search made of all ships and all passengers
whatsoever that are come or to return, according to Her Majesty's
Commission, to the intent that both such things of price and value that

are brought home may serve to bear the burden of the charge ; and also

that all such victuals as in the whole army may be recovered may be
preserved to set forth such a proportion of ships as shall be fit to lie for

the Carricks or West Indian Fleet, as you shall think good in your own
discretion, according to Her Majesty's own letter. And where your
Lordship calleth for money to pay the mariners without showing what
quantity you mean, you must give us leave to remember you, as one of

her Generals, like as Her Majesty hath objected it here to the Earl
of Essex, that, when that great reckoning was suspected to prove
burdensome, you both made so light of any such suspicion as you in

a manner warranted the defraying of all such reckoning with other
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manner of advantage : and therefore, as Her Majesty hath objected

this unto the Earl of Essex, so we are commanded to do to you, that

if good search be made of the ships, it will be found that both the

captains, masters and officers of all ships have pillage enough to bear

each ship's charge, which, if it be, there is no reason the Queen should

give them wages and suffer them to have such pillage too, beyond all

good order. And, therefore, it is Her Majesty's pleasure that, upon
good search and view thereof, it be considered which way will be most

profitable for the Queen, either to pay them or take that which is so

indirectly embezzled by them. Wherein Her Majesty meaneth not any
such trash or petty matters as garments or other things fit for soldiers

and mariners in like cases, but gross commodities, wares, and other

merchandise, of which money may be made towards the common
charge. For the dismissing now of mariners and bringing about of

the ships, your Lordship's judgement can best tell what is to be done,

only this we must remember to you that where the Fleet is compounded
of mariners of divers countries, if you dismiss any, or shall use any now
to go forth for the Carricks, it shall be fit you suffer them to be of those

countries westwards, for seeing yourself well knows that the ships

which shall be brought about will not require such complement as they

have for service, it will be a needless charge for them to be kept in pay,

or those mariners used to bring up these ships where they must have
allowance for conduct money to return backward again. For the men
which Her Majesty thought to use in Ireland, she now seeth it not

convenient to use those at this time, but would have them all sent to

their countries, according to such directions as she hath caused the

Earl, in her name, to send unto you. For those which have served

«nd came out of the Low Countries, she would also have them returned

and paid there, and thinketh that the Admiral of Holland will help

with his ships to carry some of them, seeing they shall be so acceptable

to the States, who have so earnestly intreated for them. For money
requisite for any of these things belonging to the land soldiers, the Earl

saith he hath left order with the Marshal, whom your Lordship will call

unto you, with all others, according to your commission, and direct them
accordingly, and so we think it meet that you should call and command
any person whom you shall think meet to assist you with any service.

Now, to come to the setting out of ships for to go southwards to inter-

cept the Carricks ; Her Majesty would have all victuals used that is

there in all ships more than to bring them about, and therein thinketh

Darrell shall fail of his duty, if having victualled such an army and
they being gone home before their time and having had at Cales and
Faro such a refreshing, he shall not be able to draw out a proportion

for those twelve ships to be sent out ; and rather than fail to that shall

be allowed a surplusage of victuals to make them tarry out two months,
of new charge, so desirous we find Her Majesty to be to hare some
adventure for the fleets to return : which surely, if your lordship can
order, Her Majesty will take it a good piece of service. And for the

ships' numbers and commanders, not doubting but you will use good
choice of valiant men, she doth refer it to your lordship, who may use

the advice of those whom you think best acquainted with sea service.

—

From the Court at Greenwich, the 11th of August, 1596.

P.S.—Your Lordship shall also deal with the Marshal to persuade the

Low Country ships, if any there be that are ready victualled for longer

time, that they will with part of their fleet tarry out some of the time

with Her Majesty's fleet, or at least help some of your fleet with some
of their victuals for that purpose, wherein Her Majesty will undertake
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the States shall not disallow of them in their action. The Queen hath
written to the Admiral hereinclosed a very affectionate letter, whereof
this is the copy, which we also send you.

Signed:—W. Burghley, W. Cobham, T. Buckehurst, Eo. Cecyll.

Seal. '6 pp. (43, 74.)

William Purevey to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 11.—This bearer, your servant, hath had stolen from him
your Irish falcon, out of his father's house, being there mewed, and he
thinketh he hath good cause to suspect [a gentleman's servant of the

country. Which if it be true, is too great boldness to offer your
Honour in your own country, the hawk being known by the party to be
your Honour's. But I leave the prosecuting of it to your Honour, and
the private information of the matter to your own servant.—From
Wormleyburye, 1 1 of August.

Endorsed :—\6m.
Holograph. I p. (43. 76.)

Sir Thomas Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 11.—These are humbly to beseech your Honour to favour

a poor man named James Ormstone, an old servant to the late Earl of
Huntingdon, and in my late Northern travail one that stood not a little

devoted unto me. The keeping of the manor house at York is fallen

void by the death of one Yonge. that had the office by patent from Her
Majesty, and thereupon this party, being very desirous to become
suitor for the same (being a room that was promised unto him by his

said late lord, if he had lived until the next avoidance) hath earnestly

entreated me to beseech you to further his said suit unto Her Majesty :

which I have the rather presumed to do because he hath been many
ways very servicable unto my wife before and to myself since I made
my first suit unto her. And so with remembrance of my wife's most
humble duty, with humble thanks for your late most honourable favours,

I will cease. This xi*^ of August, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (43. 78.)

William Stallenge to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 12.—At this instant Mr. Carmerthen and Mr. Milles are
departed from hence towards Portsmouth, and were very desirous I
should have gone with them, but, considering Mr. Dorrell is gone from
hence, and not knowing what further cause there may be for my
employment here, I have thought good not to depart until I know
further your Honour's pleasure.

They have left the account for the oils sold, and some things here to

be done by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Mr. Strowde, Mr. Harris, and
myself, which, as they shall be affected, your Honour shall be further
advertised thereof. The cause why the oils are sold is for that the cask
is very ill, and not fit to be transported from hence for London, as
willingly the Commissioners would have done.

The le»tters received from your Honour for the Lord Thomas Howard
and others I do return herewith, for that the parties are all gone for

Portsmouth.—Plymouth, 12 August, 1596.
Note on cover :—'^ From Plymouth the 12th of August, at ten of the

clock in the fore noon."

Seal. ^p. (43.79.)
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Captain Robert Crosse to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596,] Aug. 12.—Hitherto my successes have obtained no mutter of

worth whereof to write unto your Honour. Since my departure from
Plymouth, I have met divers Flemings, and taken a flyboat and Byskyn
laden with hoops and pipeboards. Of them I am advertised that one
carrick arrived four or five days before we fell with the coast, that two
came into Lisbon the 2 of August, whom I saw not, being unhappily in

chase of other ships, that the Cardinal is gone into the Low Countries to

conclude a peace, and that the King prepareth great store of new ships

besides his old, which he hath cut lower and made more convenient for

fight, and that he intendeth an invasion for England. These are the

fruits I have reaped by my time already spent, yet am comforted in that

which is to come, since such as I have met at sea do assure me that two
carricks are daily expected, against whom (if it please God I may meet
with them) I will employ my uttermost service. As conveniency
serveth, I will not fail (God willing) to signify my succeeding days,

which I pray may be happy that I may do Her Majesty's service and
your Honour all dutiful respects as I desire. From aboard Her
Majesty's Ship the Swiftsuer the 12 of August.

Endorsed

:

—" 12 Aug. 1596. Captain Crosse to my Master. A
Biskayner taken by him laden with hoops and pipestaves." " Rec : at

Nonesuch y« xxvij*** of y® same."

(43. SO.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Gelly Meyrick.

1596, Aug. 12.—I now understand you are come to Portsmouth and,

therefore, have sent this bearer purposely thither to be advertised from
you what order you have taken for disposing of the oil that was saved

from wreck, and of all other particularities of your proceedings, not

doubting but you will deal as friendly and faithfully with me as

well absent as present.—From the Court, this 12th of August, 1596.

Sig7i€d. ip, (43. 81.)

Sir Thomas Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 12.—I most humbly thank you for your favourable letters
;

and, although I presume very far in moving so mean a suit unto your

Honour, yet let me beseech you not to imagine that I would desire you

to be the first mover thereof. For my meaning was only to beseecli

your Honour to favour him with your honourable countenance in his

suit before any other that shall seek the place.—This xij*^ of August,

1596.

Holograph. Seal. J p. (43. 82.)

The Bailiffs op Ipswich to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 12.—Immediately on receipt of his letters in behalf of

Mr. Stanhopp in the granting to him the office of High Stewardship of

their town of Ipswich, the Common Council assembled for that purpose.

At which assembly, the name of the Earl of Essex being likewise pro-

pounded, did then work such favour and liking in the opinion of most
part of that assembly as they ended the same with full consent to be

humble suitors to Cecil to pardon them in that election ; and since the

residue of the commonalty of the town, who by charter and custom have

like voice among them in those causes, having been acquainted with the
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choice intended, do shew themselves so affected thereunto as it seems a
matter not easily to be changed, they pray him to be satisfied, and to con-
ceive of them as that his letters being to the furtherance of Mr. Stanhopp
(to whom they and their town are specially bound) might and ever shall

prevail to command ^Vhat their poor endeavours can in all duty perform
unto Cecil, as likewise towards Mr, Stanhopp, what their abilities can
witness to be thankful for the favour it has pleased him of late to shew
unto them—Ipswich, the xij*^ of August, 1596.

Signed, William Mydnall—Robert Snellinge—bailiffs.

Ip, (43.83.)

J. Harding, Customek of Berwick, to Lord Burghley.

1596, August 12.—He is obliged to keep horses for the proper levy-

ing of the duties, and prays for an allowance for their maintenance.

—

Berwick, August 12, 1596.

Much damaged.

ip. (213.30.)

Sir Robert Cecil to William Killigrew.

1596, Aug. 13.—Her Majesty being daily informed and finding that

divers ships come from you and the rest of the Commissioners un-

searclied, wherein appeareth in gross kind of merchandise matter of

good value being laid all together, hath commanded me expressly in her

name to let you know that because the Marshal, Sir Francis Veare, is

presently to go away with the troops of the Low Countries, whereby
himself cannot be spoken with here, nor the goods in those ships un-

laden, that both the ships wherein Sir Francis Veare came may be duly

searched, and all the rest that are to go into the Low Countries with

the soldiers, saving the squadron of the Flemings, to whom Her Majesty
beareth such respect as she doth only desire you to move them upon
their honour to deliver unto you what goods they have of any English-

man's, which they are put in trust to carry, without any manner of

inquisition or searching of them or their ships ; of which Her Majesty's

respect you muft according to your discretion make them fully par-

takers

Because I am not sure whether you may be come eastward before my
letter find you, and that Sir Francis Veare may be gone with the sol-

diers in the meantime, I have also directed my letters to Mr. Vane to do

this with the help of the customer of Dover, if you be not there. This
matter thus done, I pray you satisfy Sir Francis Veare that I am not a

little grieved to do this to him, lest he might think it an unfriendly

office, in whose love, I confess, I do take great contentment, as I would
demonstratively make it appear in any thing wherein I might do him
pleasure. But I that know him too wise to seek to conceal anything

that he hath, and how well he deserves all he hath, do look that it shall

nothing trouble him, being that which the Queen desires to have done
to themselves, in regard that their men and followers may haply be

found faulty without their master's privity.

This being all I have at this time to write and I being all the Council

that is up at this hour, I pray you take this letter of mine for a warrant

of Her Majesty's pleasure and see it performed. As soon as I hear

from you next, that I may be informed where you are, or what is to be

done or more or less in these businesses, I will deal with the Council to
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dispose you accordingly. And so I commit you to God.—From the
Court, the 13th of August, at xij in the night.

P.S.

—

In CeciVs own hand:—Her Majesty meaneth not herein ta
include any such things as may with any reason bq judged pillage, and
acquaint my Lord Admiral with all this, if his Lordship be there, for so
is it Her Majesty's pleasure, your loving friend, Eo. Cecyll.

Addressed

:

—" To my loving friend M' W"^ Killagrewe Esquire, of
Her Majesty's Privy Chamber. Ro. Cecyll."

Endorsed:—"13 Aug. 1596. My Master's letter to M"* W°^ Killa-

grewe. This letter never came to his hands."

Seals. 2 pp. (43. 85.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 13.—Your letters came two days too short by reason
of the sudden departure of my Lord Admiral, with the whole Fleet,

both English and Dutch ; whereby it is to be feared those honourable
designments thought upon by your Lordships will be frustrated : though
for my own part, I do not doubt of the necessity of either, and as

a poor wellwisher of my country's good, I do heartily wish that that of

the Indian Fleet had gone forward, for, without all contradiction, it

was the most reasonablest and most necessarest that could have been
thought of, unless peradventure there are some secrets which to us poor
commoners are unknown. I doubt not but your Honour have received
particulars of our proceedings here from the rest of the commissioners,

who, I must confess, are very able because better acquainted with those

courses than I am, besides I have been troubled these two days with an
extreme burning fever, the which doth enforce me to use this brevity,

and always to pray for you who have been so exceeding noble unto me
and unfeignedly to give myself to be disposed at your honour's command.
—Plymouth, 13 August, 1596.

Postal stages noted on cover. Signed. Seal. 1 p. (43. 86.)

Lord Lumley to Sir Robert CEaL.

1596, Aug. 13.—My Bess and myself do right heartily thank both
you and my Lady for your so friendly care to hear of her amendment,
I cannot advertise any amendment to much purpose, save that the

accustomed pain about her heart doth and hath these two days shifted

sundry times to her left side, which raaketh her in some more comfort
that in time, and by good advice of her physicians, the whole cause of

her long grief will expel and wear away. Which God grant ! For a
pitiful time hath she endured more than this month. And so with both
our good wishes, I bid you most heartily farewell.—From Nonsuch,
this 13th of August, 1596.

Holograph. (43. 87.)

Thomas Myddelton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 13.—According to commandment has been with the Lord
of Hunsdon for his letter to have all goods brought into the Isle of
Wight stayed until Her Majesty's further pleasure were known. For
the sugars which came in the Galego boat, his Lords had stayed it before

his coming, and hath now written to stay all other goods coming in^

and send an inventory and notice of their proceedings.
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Appends an inventory of goods landed out of the John Frances^ all

laid up at the Custom House until further order.

Encloses a letter of the Lord of Hunsdon to he sent by the first post
because his Lordship hath no present means to send it. " So humbly
craving pardon for my boldness, I end this xiijth August, 1596."

Holograph. I p. (43. 88.)

Sir H. Kyllygrew to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 14.—It pleased your Honour to favour my cousin

William Treffry, this bearer's brother, as to procure him to be a com-
missioner of the Peace in Cornwall, for which myself^ as the rest of his

good friends, repute ourselves much beholden unto you. Since, as I
understand from this assizes, he is left out of the commission by direction

of the Lord Keeper, to his no small disgrace and our discredits. Be-
cause I know the gentleman to be of very sufficient living, of sound
religion, and of learning and judgement fit to execute such authority,

that there is no justice to the west of his house within thirty miles, nor
to the north within twelve, nor to the east within six, the town where
he dwelleth being a place subject to many disorders through the com-
mon recourse of men-of-war to that harbour, and therefore necessary to-

have some man of authority among them, I am bold to desire your
Honour, as well in regard of Her Majesty's better service in that shire

as to salve the credit of the gentleman, to be a mean to my Lord
Keeper for his re-establishment, wherein (as for the rest ofyour Honour's
favours) I shall remain most bounden to your Honour.
Added in Kyllygrew^s hand, "As knoweth the Almighty, who ever

preserve you. From my brother's house in Lothbury, this 14 of
August, 1596, by your Honour's to command, H. Kyllygrew."

Seal. (43. 89.)

John Stileman to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 14.—Advertising him of Lord Bedford's late being in the
chace and of the manner of his coming thither. Fii'st, he came with a
brace of greyhounds into Norris' Walk, where he coursed but killed

not. Norris being abroad in his walk, by chance met with one of his

greyhounds and killed him, not knowing whose he was. Presently he,

suspecting some stealers to be not far off, drew with his hound to the
place where his Lordship was standing under a bush. After some words
passed between them his Lordship asked whether he did see a dog of
his which he had lost. Norris told him that he had killed one, not know-
ing him to be his. Lord Bedford seemed to be much offended at the
matter, using these words unto him, that it should cost him one of his
bucks for killing his dog. Which, within a day or two, he meant to
have performed, for his Lordship came to the lodge, where, not finding
the keeper nor his man at home, being both abroad in the walk, his
Lordship took upon him to be his own carver, caused one of his men
to cut boughs to call up the deer to the lodge : which being done one
of his men went into the lodge and took out the keeper's bow. His
Lordship shot at a buck and missed him. Presently came Norris home,
who understanding what his Lordship had done, being somewhat
grieved that his bucks were scared from the lodge, told him of it in very
good sort. One of his Lordship's men standing by, being offended at

the matter, said they were the Queen's deer and Sir Eobert Cecil was
but the keeper of them. So his Lordship, not liking his entertainment^
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went away without his buck discontented. Cecil would do well to tell

his Lordship of it, were it but in respect of the sauciness of his man.
From my Lord's house at Theobald's, the 14th August, 1566.

P.S.—" Your Honour's children are well."

Holograph, I p, (43. 90.)

William Stallenge to Sni Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 15.—In my last, I certified you of the departing of Her
Majesty's Commissioners from hence towards Portsmouth. Since which
time, having considered of their proceedings here, I cannot find thereby

how Her Majesty or the Adventurers can be much relieved towards
their charges, ^lnlesy there be some other speedy course taken therein

;

for, although the Captains have given their bills for so much as they

confess hath come to their hands, they will hardly be brought to return

the same or the value thereof, wherefore my poor opinion is that such

as against all good order have been so forward to buy the goods should

in some sort feel the smart thereof, although not so deeply as they

deserve.

There are some that followed the army with ships at theip own
charges, not with an intent to do service but to bring away the spoil

from others, and so that which they have brought is either given them,

a great part thereof for carriage of the rest for England, or by them
bought at Cales for their money. Other some have bought the goods
here of such as are returned from the voyage. For the first, the goods
given them for carnage of the rest may be taken to the benefit of the

Adventurers, and those that brouglit it to be allowed freight for the

same, as in reason is meet.

Those that have bought, either at Cales or here, of any belonging to

the Service, to pay in money unto such as Her Majesty shall appoint,

half so much more as already they have or are to pay to those of whom
they bought the same, over and above Her Majesty's custom.

If there be any matter of moment found in the hands of any person

that cannot or will not give a reason how or in what sort he came by it,

the same be seized and taken also towards the benefit of the action. But
for the doing thereof there must be a commission in very ample manner,
as well to make search in all places as to examine any persons concerning

the premises. If there be not some such course taken, I do not see

which way there may come anything towards Her Majesty's charges

and the general account of the voyage, more than the ships and the

ordnance.

There was in two galleons and one other ship when they were taken

at Cales, near about 2,000 quintals of rusk and good store of wines.

Although the intended service should take none effect, yet it were very

convenient the rusk, or so much thereof as is dry, should be put into

sweet casks and preserved for any further service that may be hereafter,

as also the wines, oils, vinegar, rice and tonuy fish, or any other

provisions which are returned from the service and may be kept ; and,

especially, that there be order given for saving of the iron hoops and
good casks, for otherwise there will be great want thereof when any
occasion shall be offered.

And although this service have lieen very great, yet if Her Majesty
rest so and go no further, the wars will not so soon be ended. Where-
fore if there be any intent of further service, some provision might be
made beforehand so as the same may be done with more benefit to Her
Majesty, less trouble to the country, and greater credit for such as the
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xjliarge thereof shall be committed unto. Now were a fit time for butter

and cheese to be provided iu Somersetshire, as well for the price, the

ordering of the butter in cask, and carriage of both where it shall be
used. The harvest being past, some wheat might be gathered together

in storehouses as the cheapness thereof in the country shall offer

occasion ; and some store to be made of good cask.

At the coming home of the ships from Newfoundland were a fit time

to take dry fish before the choice be carried away by the Flemings and
such as are accustomed to transport the same from hence. And if there

should not be cause to use any of the above provisions for Her Majesty's

service, there will be no loss in them to be sold again. As for beef or

any other provisions, if there be no present occasion, the same will be
better provided hereafter.

Long time before Sir Francis Drake undertook his last journey, it

pleased the Lords of the Council to appoint me a commission with him
and other gentlemen in these parts concerning the fortification here in

hand ; and by the said Sir Francis and gentlemen. I was appointed to keep
account thereof, and to receive the impost granted by Her Majesty on
pilchards transported out of the realm ; but since (according to their

Lordship's order) I delivered an account unto Sir Ferdinando Gorges
how far I had proceeded, and so have not dealt any farther therein,

supposing the whole charge had been left to him, which now I perceive
is but only for the fortification wherein he hath taken very great care

and travail.

For the impost of pilchards there are divers sums due for the years

past, and now cometh in the time again for the making of them.
Wherefore, if it be Her Majesty's pleasure the same shall be recovered,

there must be present order given therein, and a more severe course
taken with those that do refuse to pay the same than hitherto there has
been ; for mine own part, I find myself very unable to perform that duty
therein which is meet, and to remit the recovering thereof again to Her
Majesty's customers will serve but to enrich them as before it did, so

that I would wish the charge thereof might also be left to Sir Ferdin-
ando Gorges, unto whom I will be ready to give my best assistance

—

Plymouth, the xvth of August, 1596.

Signed. U pp, (43. 93.)

P. TOURNER to —-»—

—

1596, August 15.—Since being at London, I have been with sundry
captains at sea, and last witli one Thomas Strobryge, who did promise
to do me some pleasure, and now 1 am troubled for his cause. He did

take a ship laden with wine and has distributed as he thought good

:

which ship was one of Apavyle [Abbeville] in France, and the same
man is master of her that did •' awcht" the ship of wine and prunes that

was sold in the Isle of Wight. I would have had Strobryge to have
gone to the Isle of Wight and there to have seen if the " myche " have
been made good prize, in respect it pertained to the town of Abbeville,

which town is in the commission that your Lordship had pertaining once
to Francis Tennent and George Scot. And as for myself, I had no more
of Strobryge ; betwix me and another man, the ship and four tuns of

wines which we sold and had but 61. ; and that because they were seized

on as they came ashore. Then I did buy a small pinnace thinking to

have furnished myself and to have followed my Lord Admiral, and with

foul weather was put into Selsey, and for some misdemeanours I and six

men were sent to the gaol of Horson [Horsham]. And now since, as

O 85220. Y
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we should have been discharged, the Frenchman has arrived, and has
charged me and the rest, and has sworn they will hang us, and are

passed to London to purchase a commission and to hold a sessions

against us. Unless your good Lordship seek some redress they both
will have our lives and also the goods. Your Lordship may help me in

respect of the commission your Lordship had as you did let the King of

France's Ambassador see it. Beseeching your Lordship to have pity

upon me, and to do for me as you has done many time afore. The poor

men whom I have sent to you can shew the miserable estate 1 stand

into. Taking my leave with a heavy heart, I commit your Lordship
to the protection of the Almighty.—From Horson, the 15 of August
1596.

Holograph. \\pp. (43. 94.)

Tobias [Matthew], Bishop of Durham, to Sip. Robert Cecil.

1596, August 16.—According to a letter from the Privy Council for

a strait charge to be given to the Mayor and merchants of Newcastle to

see the shipping belonging to that town, and to advise others frequent-

ing that port, hereafter to furnish themselves better with men, ordnance,

powder and such like requisites, for defence in their trade against the

enemy, he did both earnestly write to them and send his servant to

debate the matter with them, receiving the enclosed answer.

By virtue of other letters from the Council to him, there are appointed

and sent 200 horsemen, as well furnished as the time of year and other

circumstances would permit, to attend Lord Eure at the day of Truce
upon the border, albeit with some difficulty, for that the service in that

kind hath not been heretofore required of this county, no more than

was that other levy of 1 horsemen to reside in Northumberland for a
*' partie " supply of the decays grown in the Middle Marches.

Whereas by letters from their Lordships heretofore, and of late again

from the Lord Treasurer of England, he has been required to deal in a

money matter between Mr. Eobert Bowes, the younger, and Mr. Thomas
Fowles, Scottishman, he desires to be spared any further intermeddhng
in any cause of Mr. Fowles, as he cannot so soon forget how he was
traduced by him to the Queen, even as he does and will with all thank-

fulness remember the special favour which Cecil shews him therein.

Thus having as much cause as any man to congratulate the late

access of Cecil's dignity and trust with the Queen and the Estate, and
beseeching God long to prosper him in the noble and virtuous steps of

his most wise and worthy father, the true Cato (and more) of this

commonwealth, he betakes Cecil to the blessing of Almighty God.—At
B. Aucklands, 16 of August 1596.

Signed, Tobie Duresm

.

Holograph. 1 p. (43. 95.)

The enclosure

:

—
Letter from the Mat/or, Aldermen, and Sheriffs.

Having perused the letter of the Lords of the Privy Council,

SfC, they called before them so many of the owners and masters of
ships appertaining to their town now at home as have used to

transport sea coals. By their relation, it isfound their helongeth

not above two hoys in this place and very few other ships without

rea.sonable jurniture and ordnance, which do carry coals, any of
ivhic^' as yet (God he praised/) have not been taken by the
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enemy. On hearing the contents of the foregoing letters read to

them, they answered that they travelled in that trade tcith so

many men and munition as the gain and profit thereof would
afford ; nevertheless they tvould endeavotir to do their bestfor their

safeguard in the trade.

Such masters of ships as are now at Neiccastle or shall here-

after repair thither, shall receive warning of their Lordships^

pleasure.

The letter from the Privy Council is returned.—Newcastle, this

\4:th day of August 1596.

Signed: Williain Riddell, Mayor; William Selby, H.
Anderson, H. Shapman, Robert Athinson, George Farnebie,

Lyonell Maddyson, Ralph Jenyson, William Grenewell, Thomas
Lyddell and one other.

Endorsed:—" The Maior 4* Aldermen of Newcastle, touching

their ships to be better furnished. 14 Aug., 1596."

(43. 58.)

The Council op the North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 16.—Received letters dated 1 Aug., from him and others

of the Privy Council, to search for " one Greene, a tall black man,
*' dwelling in the city of York, a great harbourer of Jesuits and seminary
" priests, and a dealer for fugitives and evil affected persons." As the

letters did not give his name of baptism, they searched the houses of four

persons, the only persons of that surname inhabiting York, but found no
suspicious writings, *' these men with their wives and families being all

" of good fame, well affected in religion, and very conformable to her
*' Majesty's laws." Dawson, the seminary priest lately apprehended,
has conformed himself, goes to church and has taken oath to her
Majesty, and is doing his best " to convert an obstinate recusant, his

" fellow prisoner, that never came to the church in his life till within
" these four days." Hopes Cecil will favour Dawson's pardon and they
have good faith in his unfeigned conversion.—York, 16 Aug., 1596.

Signed. Matth. Ebor. : E. Stanhope : Ch. Hales : Jo. Feme.
Endorsed: '' Council at York." 1 p. (173. 117.)

John Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 17.—Having had promise by some of Cecil's letters of

his kindness in what he might prefer him, takes hold of this promise
which may now stand him in stead. The Queen being moved in a suit

for the renewal of a lease already in Carey's possession, has ansAvered
that she will confer with Cecil both in it and other things. If it will

please him to bestow his good word, he shall do a deed of charity to
help a poor friendless man who will be ever ready to acknowledge him-
self bound to requite the same by any means in his power, and shall win
honours in helping him than can do himself little good.— Berwick, this

17th of August, 1596.

Seal. I p. (43. 96.)

The King of Scotland to the Queen.

1596, Aug. 17.—I perceive by your last letter that the only thing you
stickle at concerning Buccleugh's attempt is, that your honour may only
be repaired therein, and for all other questionable matters you are

Y 2
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content that, with all expedition, they may be handled by coniniissioner?.

Surely, madame, my mistaking your meaning until now in that matter
hath been the cause of my so long delay to satisfy you therein, for in

I'espect of your ambassador's first complaint in that matter, craving first

filing and then delivery, I could not but think that, according to the

custom over observed in border causes, an ordinary form of trial behoved
to precede an ordinary punishment. But since I do now find it is only

your honour you respect herein, hurt by the breach of your castle,

surely, as I would be loth to grant to any iniquity in the form of equal

justice or mutual redress betwixt our two realms, so will I be also

loth on the other part 1o give you cause to think that any prince in

Europe would be so careful to preserve your honour from all blemish as

-I, without regard to the appetite of whatsumever the best subject in my
land. Both nearness of blood and thankfulness binds me so to do ; and,

since I have never been actor or consenter to your harm or dishonour in

any sort, I would be sorry to begin so badly at this time. And to give

you some proof thereof I have ^vithout (yea rather, against the advice of

any) commanded in word the party whom with you are offended (that it

may be seen I will not allow of anything that you might interpret to be
an oftence unto you) until I may be further informed of your mind
herein ; which I pray you to haste, together with some speedly and un-

delayed order for commissioners, as I wrote to you in my last. For I

doubt not it grieves your conscience to hear the smart that the poor ones

daily receive of all hands, and this insolence of borderers can never be
stayed but by commissioners. Wherefore I once again pray you to

hasten them, with as few ceremonies as may be, that all delay may be

eschewed. And thus praying you to excuse and take in good part my
long delay of satisfying your honour, which I heartily pray you to impute

to my mistaking, as I have already declared, I commit you to the protec-

tion of the Almighty.—Dumfermline, 17 August 1596.

Holograph. [^Camden Society, Ed. Bruce, p. 118.] 1^ pp.

(X33. 150.)

Andreas Martingho to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, Aug. 18.]—Whereas I have been detained prisoner in England
this ten years, being taken in the King of Spain's affairs, in which long

time I have seen the good conversation of the people of this religion,

that I have wholly embraced it, as partly your Honour may perceive by
my petition, I trust by your Honour's means to have my liberty, and if

it please you to accept of my poor and dutiful service as touching Spain,

or elsewhere you will employ me, I am ready to spend my dear heart

blood at your commandment. The good remembrance of Sir Francis

Walsingham would fain [have] employed me in time past but my con-

science w^as not so inclined as it is now. I can speak all languages and
have travelled almost the world over in the King of Spain's affairs.

Endorsed:—"18 Aug. 1596. Andreas Martiningo to My Mr. From
the prison in Newgate ; his offer of service.*'

Undated. Seal. 1 p. (43. 98.)

Thomas Fane, Lieutenant of Dover Castle, to Sir "Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 18.—Upon Saturday last, in the evening, I received your

Honour's letter of the 13th, together with the enclosed to Mr. Killa-

grewe, whereupon I speedily repaired to the Downs, and not finding

Mr. Killagrewe there, I went aboard Sir Francis Veare, and did impart
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unto him the tenour of your letters, who answering affirmed that Mr.
Killagrewe(who as he thought was yet at Sandwich^ had already a note
under his band of all things of value remaining in his ship. With which
answer, forasmuch as it was then past 9 at night, I departed, leaving

notwithstanding some of my servants aboard to see that nothing might
be conveyed away in the night. And the next day being Sunday, for

that I was myself to attend the Duke of Bollen's present arrival and
provisions for him, I sent the chief searcher of Dover with some of mine
own men to execute the tenour of your letters, but before their coming,
thither all the ships of the Low Countries, as well those under Sir

F. Vear's regiment as the Flemish squadron, were setting sail, so as

nothing could be done therein ; and as I am credibly informed by men
expert in such searches, it is not possible to make search in any ship to

good purpose except the ship may first be cleared of all the mariners and
company therein—a matter not feasible in this instant case and service.

And the searcher demanding the copy of such note as Mr. Kiliagrewe had
taken. Sir F. Yere delivered to him this enclosed, and further promised
also to repair speedily to the Court, trusting to satisfy Her Majesty in all

that hath or may be objected against him.—Dover Castle, this 18th of.'

August, 1596.

Signed. I p. (43.99.)

The Enclosure

:

—
Sir Francis Vere.

I have received of certain Spaniards taken in Cales for their

ransoms the sum of 12,570 ducats at 5s. Qd. the piece. Moreover
50 or QOd. worth ofplate, and I have a suit of ' bottones ' which
cost me 40 shillings the piece of Sir Oliver Lambert. And this is

all that I set doion to the Commissioners at Plymouth^ and now,
being pressed by Mr. Lieutenant and Mr. Searcher of Dover, in

virtue of a letter to that effect received from Mr. Secretary, I do
in testimony of my obedience certify the same once again under my
hand.—Aboard the Raynbow, this 15 August, 1596.

/ being further urged by Mr. Searcher of Dover, being sent the

second day by Mr. Lieutenant of Dover to grant himfurtherance
and assistance for the visiting of these ships which transport my
regiment, I gave him a guide to the same ships. What he found
I leave to his own report.

CeciVs endorsement

:

—" Headde."
I p. (43.92.)

The States General of the United Provinces to the Earl op
Essex.

18
1 596, Aug. ^ —Asking him to favour and assist the bearers,

whom they are sending to the Queen upon matters of great importance.
—La Haye, 28 Aug., 1596, new style.

Countersigned, C. Aerssenz (?).

French. Endorsed by Cecil

:

—"Readde." I p. (44.26.)

The States General of the United Provinces to the Earl of
Essex.

1596, Aug. ||.—Congratulate him upon him upon the success of

his enterprise against the King of Spain, as certified to them by the

Sieur de Reguemortes, Will consider the points proposed to them on
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his part by the said sieur ; and thank him for his continued goodwill to

their state.—La Haye, 28 Aug., 1596, new style.

Countersigned, C. Aerssenz (?).

Endorsed:—"From the General States,
2I

-^^g. 1596, novo stilo."

French. 1 p. (44. 27.)

Sir Robert Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 19.—I rest assured of my deeds and thoughts that I have
no way given offence, but your late proceedings with me makes me fear

some evil disposed hath informed you amiss of me, else could it not be
having occasion ministered by the Queen, as by two letters sent by your
Honour to my brother doth appear, that you would use a second means
to acquaint me withal, and not to write to myself thereof. I have twice

written to your Honour since my father's death desiring your favour,

and I have greatly longed to hear from you again, but my fortune hath

not been so good ; which confirms my opinion of my former fear :

wherein resolve me, good Sir, for I shall live much displeased till I hear

from you.

Touching Her Majesty's pleasure for Cutberd Armorer's remove
from Norham, I promised to displace him from thence, and so I did

shortly after my coming down. He has nothing to do under me there,

but of necessity I must till Michaelmas suffer him to remain within the

old walls, for his corn is not yet reaped that was sown in my father's

time. I should do him great wrong to take it from him, having paid

my Lord rent for it, but for my authority or to meddle with anything

belonging to my office, upon my credit he neither doth nor shall.

Though I mean not any way to employ him in my service, because Her
Majesty mislikes him, yet let me say thus much for the poor man, he
was a true servant to my father, for whose sake I know he hath gotten

many enemies in this country who think now to oppress him. I will no
way seek to excuse him, but I would he had a trial, and 1 think it be

the poor man's desire, and as his deserts are so I wish it might come
to him. If any have informed Her Majesty or yourself that he hath

anything to do under me at Norham, truly they have done me wrong,
for, upon my credit, he is no more to me than what I have already

written, and so you may from me assure Her Majesty.—Barwicke, this

19 of August, 1596.

Endorsed

:

— " Received at the Court at Grreeawich the 24th of the

same."

Holograph. 1 p. (43. 100.)

John Carey to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 19.—Acknowledging Cecil's letter of August 12, with the

Queen's most gracious and favourable letter for his using and executing

the place of governorship of Berwick for the present, wherein he thinks

himself highly bound unto Her Majesty, and will endeavour to dis-

charge that qreat trust for both the safety of the town and the preserving

of Her Majesty's honour.

Touching Her Majesty's great mislike of the Armorer's having such

freedom there, does not know what this means, for lie lialh no other

fi'cedom than others of the garrison, unless it be her pleasure that

Armorer should be put out of the place which he has long had in the

town, that is to be one of the constables of the horse garrison in Berwick.
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And touching Norham, his brother, Sir Robert Carey*s, answer will

shew that he hath little authority therein and is like shortly to have less.

If anything Armorer does is disliking to the Queen, upon certificate

Carey will soon displace him, and make him know his duty in better

sort. Requests CeciFs favourable assistance as occasion shall fall out.

—

Barwicke, this xix*^ of August, 1596.

Seal. 1 p. (43. 101.)

William Killigrew to Sir Robert Cecil,

1596, Aug. 20.—Is sorry there hath not happened so much profit to

Her Majesty by this action as they hath done honour, and doubts not,

when all circumstances are examined, it shall be found there is no fault

with the Commissioners. Craves pardon for not waiting upon Cecil,

but is yet unfit to come into Her Majesty's presence, the surgeons

having laid such unsavoury medicine unto his knee, which must be kept

on for two or three days more. They do assure him that then he may
be told to go upon it. The straining of his knee going in and out into

ships, was the cause of this flux to come down to it, and therefore he
desires to be spared from being any more employed in this Commis-
sion lest the like should happen again.—London, this 20 of August,
1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (43. 102.)

George Gilpin to the* Earl op Essex.

1596, Aug. 20.—By Monsieur Regemorter, the fourth of this present,

I received your letter dated 7 July, of the happy success and great victory

the Almighty Lord hath vouchsafed to send } ou in this last expedition

upon Cadiz, for which I most humbly pray Him to make us all thankful.

The report of the particularities was also told to me, and I did what I

could to second and further that your Lordship had given him in charge,

and desired. Whereunto what the States' answer hath been for the

present, by him you shall understand at large, having in his dealing

carried himself very well and discreetly. Mr. Bodley did also send me a

relation of the service passed at Cadiz, with copy of your letter unto

him, which I have here communicated unto those he appointed me, and
was very well tasted and liked. At the first upon the news of abandoning
the place after it was spoiled, here was great discoursing, every one

speaking as he was affected and censured those actions, which little

became or appertained unto them ; but all that overpassed within a few
days, and now begin to speak and conceive better thereof, yet wish that

the place had been held to have served for a staple or m.agazine in those

parts for these countries, whence all things necessary should have been
sent very plentifully, and divers of Amsterdam and Middleborgh, besides

other places, were already preparing to have loaded and come thither

:

which forwardness will serve another time to draw them on to join in

any like action and follow your Honour, in which good mind and devotion

I will seek and use all endeavours to keep and entertain them. And
whereas their merchants (besides the loss sustained in Cadiz) do complain

wonderfully of certain bags of money taken out of their ships which
were met at sea, whereof I think the General States will write over unto

you, please let me understand somewhat thereof, and what hath or shall

be done herein, to the end I may answer and speak therein according as

may be most agreeable with your honour and pleasure.
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The States' deputies are iu a manner despatched, Walke being returned

into Zeland to prepare himself and set his business in order, where the

others shall find him, to tiike passage together, and mean to set forward

on Tuesday or Wednesday next. They propose to rely on your honour-

able favour, in hope thereby to work some good, but if their commission

be so strict that they cannot go further than the content of those articles

Mr. Bodley had given him and carried over, then have I cause to fear of

their speeding. It is looked for here that the Duke of Bouillon, after he

shall have done there, will come over hither about like business, and how
to deal for the most annoying and troubling of the King of Spain, being

also put in hope that the said Duke will do what he can that the States

may be accepted and comprehended in the League which is now in terms

of conclusion between their Majesties, whereof it seems (as is given forth

by the French) that the King makes no difficulty, but proceedeth from

Her Majesty's behalf, which troubleth them here more than they do

make shew of. I dare not presume to intermeddle in so high matters,

but in my opinion (under humble correction), if they be desirous to be

admitted and joined,! see no reason but that they should endeavour

themselves to entreat and seek for it at her hands unto whom they are

so much bound and beholding.

They are sending of deputies for Denmark to be there against the

coronation and the same passed to request the confirmation of former

league, amity and privileges, which after the late King's decease they

had required, but was then till this time deferred, and hope of their

speeding.

Of the surrender of Hulst I am.sure your Lordship hath heard. The
Count Solms was since here, and made large report how all was past,

affirming that the enemy had gotten such vantage and was come so far

that it was impossible to have held the same longer. He was willed to

deliver by writing so much as 4ie had said, which, after some difficulties

moved, he promised to do, and then will be seen what the States mean to

say further unto him, or to let it rest, their most heat being overpassed,

and the murmuring of the people quieted. The Count Maurice is still at

Ervyninghen in Tergoesland attending to see what course the enemy
will take, who hath been quiet since he possessed Hulst. An intent he

had to Axele and Ternuesen, but the Count Maurice's cutting of the

dykes and letting in the water sundered the same, and now the bruits

are divers : some of Lyeffkenshoock, others of Steenbarghen, Breda and

Niraeghen, which the Count Harman Van den Barghe insists very hard

upon. There is levying of men here, entertained with half pays, to be

placed and used in the garrison towns when upon occasions the others

are drawn thence about some service. Out of Germany the news are

confirmed of the Turk's great preparation by sea and land, so as it is

feared that both Transilvania and Sicily will be attempted ere winter, and

not without danger.—From the Haghe, this 20th of August, 1596.

P.S.—If it be purposed to set any discourse forth in print af the

service in Cadiz, and that I may have one of the first copies, I will

translate it in this tongue, and somewhat pleasing unto the humour of the

people who love to read any thing come forth in their own language.

Holograph. Seals, 3 p2^' (43. 103.)

SiE Horatio Palavicino to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug.^2.—Le seigneur Bodley a prins sur soy mes congratula-

tions de vostre retour, et aussi de vous declarer mea devotions, car tout

ainsy que devant vostre venue je concevois que tout ce qui avoit est^
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execute en vostre voiage vous estoit deu, et tout, ce qui a este omis

attribue aux empechements et liens dont esties environe, aussi je I'ay

maintenu es occasions qui se sont presentees, comme il vous pourra

dire.

Maintenant que vous estes en repos, ayant rejete de vous ce que la

malice humaine avoit controuve et basti, je vous supplie de vous souvenic

des choses ensuivantei ;

—

Que Tentreprinse de Cales, appartenante a un aultre du commence-
ment, est devenue vostre, et que le Koy d'Espagne la recognoit de vous

seiil.

Que I'Espagnol estant implacable de son naturel la recognoistra de

vous en j)erpetuite et le jeune prince, heritier apparent de cette

monarquie, heritera aussy blen la revange particuliere que la

pubiique.

Qu'il n'a perdu que quartre de ses propres navires de guerre, et qu'il

luy en demeurent ancores plus de cinquante, ledommage de ses subjects

ne iuy toucliant point directement, niais il anroit plustost le desir de

revange de ce qu'il diminue les forces.

Que par votre valeur sublime aves encomence un ouvrage eccellent,

mais que n'estant point poursuivy, il sera cause d'un plus grand mal
qu'il n'y a place prennable en toute I'Espagne tant commode pour

endonimager I'ennemy en mer et en terre comme I'isle de Cales et en

faire notre proffit.

Que s'on luy donne temps, seulement six mois, de la fortifier, il vous

sera impossible d'y mettre jamais le pied.

Finalement, qu'il est mieulx par nostre sovraine faire la guerre a

I'ennemy en sa maison, on elle se peut faire a ses despences, que de

I'attendre en nostre mer avec incommodite et danger.

Monsieur, tout ce que dessus se pouvoit amplifier en grande facon, mais
il n'est point necessaire devant vostre entendement qui est si clair.

Vous me pardonneres, s'il vous plait, la hardiesse d'en avoir traite

quelque chose. Au demeurant, il vous plaira d'entendre que j'ay obtenu

le consentement du personage qui a ma maison de Crambrook et qu'elle

est a vostre comniandements pour y [mettre] voz prisoniers.—LondreSy

le 22 d'Aoust, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (43. 105.)

WlLLLlM StALLENGE tO SiK ROBERT CeCIL.

1596, Aug. 22.—Wrote on the loth how far the Commissioners had
then proceeded. Little has since been done, owing to the sickness of

Sir Fardinando Gorges, who is now "upon recovery," but very weak,
and has appointed Mr. Tristram Gorges, in his place, to join with

Messrs. Strowde, Harris and Howe (one of the London Commissioners)

for the searching of this town. " What they shall find that hath been
had in the voyage they mean either to take into their custody or charge

the parties therewith."—Plymouth, 22 Aug., 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (44. 1.) •

Gabriel Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1596, Aug. 22.—Considering the benefits he has received from Cecirs

father and mother, is glad to find the same favour in him. " I do
understand that, it hath pleased God to move my Lord and your honour

to be a special means for the procuring of the bishopi'ic of Chester unto
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me. I pray God make me thankful unto Him and able to discharge the
duty required. I have heretofore had my livings by your father's

means ; so, if you both shall like thereof, I will accept the same with
all thankfulness and dutiful service to you both." Recommends as his

sncessor in his place Dr. Webster, one of the College and my lord

Admiral's chaplain.—Chiswick, 22 Aug., 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" The dean of Westminster."
Holograph* 1 p, (44. 2.)

.
* Jehan van Oldenbaenvelt to the Earl of Essex.

159(), |H«il2 —rpjj^jjjjg
jjjjjj fQj. jjjg ig^^j, ^^^ ^^g report of the Chevalier

Reghemorres of the sucess of his heroic design and the damage done to

the King of Spain and his subjects. Trusts he will continue his efforts

against that King's ambition.—La Haye, 1 Sept. 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Mons. Barnvelt, 2 Sept., 1596, novo stilo."

French, Holograph. 1 p. (173. 128.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir John Fortescue.

1596, Aug. 23.—Was constrained to depart suddenly, by reason of an
extreme headache, and is yet unable to stir. ** If I be now disgraced

(my father-in-law being in the town and ready to confer on me much
good) I am uterly undone. I do expect your comfortable answer here-

unto in writing, acknowledging myself for ever most bounden to you,

for the particularities of this matter are not yet well known to your
Honour, which I refer to the next, and will undertake to do Her
Majesty acceptable service."—23 Aug., 1596.

Signed, A. Ashley. 1 p, (44. 3.)

Dr. Richard Webster to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 23.—Begs favour in his suit to succeed Mr. Dean of

Westminster. Moved the Earl of Essex for his ; and he repHed that

he had given his word for another (most probably Dr. Reynolds, Dean
of Lincoln, or the Dean of Winchester, Dr. Eyton), but he would

willingly prefer the writer to the place the other vacated. " So that

my hope now lieth wholly upon the right honourable my lord and

master and your honour ; and my trust is, if your honour please to do

for me herein, his lordship will be but an easy adversary. I may not

with any modesty importune your honour (as often I have), but if your

honour jplease to deal for me, I shall make an end of all like suits here-

after, and shall be at hand ready ever to be commanded by your honour

and my lady daily, and my lord's house, as a perpetual faithful and

thankful poor servant."—23 Aug., 1596.

Signed.

Endorsed .--^Mr. Dr. Webster. 1 p. (44. 4.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 23.—Was constrained through extreme sudden indisposition

to leave the Court, or must have betaken himself *'to some unfit house

there." Confesses that he has been too faulty and forward of tongue,

and that, with Sir Gilly Merrick's consent and suggestion and by his

delivery, he took to his own use " some of the monies that were not her
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Majesty's nor the generals', but certain merchants' of Amsterdam."

Though taken without his generals' leave, this could be no fraud, for

repayment was guaranteed by charter parties. " Sir Gilly Merrick has

prevailed herein against me to his own benefit, to make me unapt to

receive the reward of a prisoner called Pedro Castillo, now in his

custody, for whom I am presently an humble suitor to my lords

generals." I beg you to look upon this matter with a favourable eye ;

"I stand at this present upon making and marring, and once you

promised a special good turn, when I steaded you in your desire of

the * hough,' though it proved not so beneficial unto you as I wished."

Marvels ** whence this extreme alteration should come; for from so

slender a cause as tlie diamond, knew you once the truth, it could never

grow." Is sure that he has wronged none that are Cecil's "well

affected " in this journey.—My poor house, 23 Aug. 1596.

Signed:—A. Ashley.

2pp, Seal, (44,5.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug. 23.—Wrote last on the 20th, answering the letter brought

by Monsieur Eegenmorter, whom he cannot now suffer to return without

these few lines. Eegenmorter has fulfilled his charge well, and can

report " what his Excellency saith to the world, and doth think that

will be done by the Cardinal, who yet is not resolved what to attempt

next, keeping these men the whilst doubtful, and afraid of all their

weaker places. The Princes and Monsieur Buzenval depart to-morrow
towards Zealand, there to attend the Duke of Bouillon's coming. I have

in my last presumed to tell your Lordship what I understood of these

men's intent to be comprehended in the league, and what methought
was fit. I could wish matters handled so that they might find and
acknowledged that without your Lordship's favour their causes would
not have gone so currently as they may wish ; for I know their nature

and humours, which is such as cannot abide to be too much extolled or

suppressed."—The Hague, 23 Aug. 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp, (44. 6.) .,

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug. 23— Congratulations on his safe return. *'Our soldiers

are not yet returned, having been driven by storms into Zeland. The
enemy as far as I am advertised hath broken up his camp, not minded

to attempt any other thing this season, chiefly, as I hear, by reason of

this league which the French King maketh with her Majesty, and a

bruit that he will besiege Dorlens."—Ostend, 23 Aug. 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (173. 118.)

"William Stallenge to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 24—Was, with Mr. Moore, appointed by Mr. Thomas
Drake, by viilue of Cecil's letters, to receive from Messrs. Anthony
Eowse, William Strowde, and Chr. Harris such things as remained
in their hands of Sir Francis Drake, deceased. After many meetings,

they promised to deliver certain plate and money, which Stallenge and

Moore would have sent up towards the payment of the 2,000/. required

by the Queen for men's wages ; but now Serjeant Standfild has advised
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them that Mr. Drake has no more to tlo in the executorship than them-
selves and they refuse to deliver it unless upon an unreixsonable bond.
Cecil should send for them and not licence Mr. Drake to come down,
for which they have written. Mr. Drake "hath promised my lady
Drake and the gentlemen to discharge his brother's debts, so far as the
goods wUl stretch which he shall receive, and so far to assure my lady's

jointure and legacies," which seems as much as can be required of him.

Protests that he himself has no intention to wrong lady Drake.

—

Plymouth, 24 Aug., 1596.

Holograph. I p. (44. 7.)

Jane Yetzweirt to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 24.—The bills signed by the Queen in the month of

Mr. Yetzweirt, her late husband's, waiting, have since his death been in

custody of her brother Hall. Has sent to him in London to give

direction that they may be brought to Cecil.—^Sonbury, 24 Aug., 1596.

Signed, Jan Yetsweirt.

1 p. (44. 8.)

Sir Edward Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 24.—" Sir, I hope your honour will accept it for no
compliment that I presume in all these great French ceremonies (with
which in unripe years I was too soon and over familiarly acquainted) to

tire your eyes with the peruse of these lines."

Could not permit the bearer to pass without sending some word. Has
been comforted by a letter from my lord, Cecil's father, since coming
hither. Wishes he were nearer him, "and with your favour, that

honourable lady (my Lady), by whom my wife (poor wife) in this her

affliction hath been comforted more than by any, and to whom myself

resteth more tied than my pen can express, or I will write, lest I make
your Honour jealous. With duty remembered to both, I rest, at her
Majesty's prison of Queneburgh Castle, 24 Aug. 159G." Signed.

" Methinketh out of the grates of this castle I behold how patiently

Sir W. R. carryeth his attending hope and how gravely G. Car standeth

before your Lordships, but neither of them with much hair on their

heads to be able to bear out so great a storm."

Not Addressed.
Endorsed by CeciVs Clerli

:

—"To my master."

I p. (44. 9.)

Robert Beale to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 25.—" I have spoken with the bearer hereof touching his

intention to repair into Yorkshire about the mine; and, seeing he
mindeth only to go thither to bring some proofs of that which he hath
informed unto your Honour, and saith that the place lieth in a common
far from any house and that he needeth not the help of any others than

of himself alone, I think your Honour's private letter unto the lord

Arch]>ishop will suffice." Sends a draft of such a letter ; also of one of
the officers of the mines of Cheswyke in answer to that which Beule

lately received from Leeds, and mentioned to Cecil on Sunday last. It

should be sent in the next packet to lord Scroope.—London, 25 Aug.
1596.

Signed. 1 p. (44. 14.)
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Allan Carr.

1596, Aug. 25.—Certificates (that Mr. Allan Carr, preacher of Braint-

ford, Midd., has been very diligent in reading a divinity lecture there

for five years and has been of honest and Grodly life) by William Hick-
man and Francis Darcy, which latter has dwelt in Brentford " these two
years."—25 Aug. 1596.

lp> (44. 170

The Expedition to Cadiz.

Deposition of Sir Arthur Savage.

1596, Aug. 25.—On Tuesday, 22 June, the second day after wo
entered Cales, I was sent, late in the afternoon, by the lords generals,

into the cassell with my lord of Essex's company of foot, of which I

was lieutenant, •' to see no violence or wrong offered by the soldiers or

other to any of the gentlewomen or the rest, and withal to see such of

them dismissed as were not appointed hostages for the general ransom."

He and the company were forbidden to enter any house. Remained at

that service till 9 p.m. when he shut the " port." " I entreated then
the chiefs of the cassell to appoint me some house for my rest, not

having taken any the night before or in both the days ; and because I

had received small blows with stones to which I had applied nothing

and they began to grieve me, I entreated to be lodged in either a

physician's or surgeon's house. Which being granted, I went thither-

ward, and on the way 1 met Sir G-eorge Caroe, complaining the want
of his boy to bring him to his lodging, when, because it was late, I

offered him to take such part as myself of what they had allotted for

me. And so we went together to a physician's house, and not long

after set us down to supper ; when there came one to speak with me that

would neither deliver me the name of the party from whom he came or

the business—only I must go to a gentleman for mine own good.

Whereupon I sent a soldier with him to understand the matter and to

find out the man ; who brought me word that it was Mr. Topley, to

whom I must either go or send for such treasure as was in his house,

which was, as he said, of good quantity. This message was privately

delivered unto me, but I publicly told Sir George Caroe of it, and
entreated him to take care thereon ; who importuned mine own going

with him but, seeing my extremity, was contented at last to go himself

with one of my men and a soldier of my lord's whose service I used.

Myself not long after went to rest and waked not till break of the

day that Sir George Caroe came in, who told me of the money he had
hrought, and how he had been troubled with it." Two hours later

arose and rode about the cassell and met Mr. Merrick, with whom he
returned, and they waked Sir George Caroe and asked him of the

money. He said there were some bags and a small chest, each such as

a man might lift but not carry far. ** This money, as it was taken out

of the tower, as both those have sworn unto me many times that

attended Sir George^ was delivered unto Mr. Merrick, who sealed it

up." Touched none of it.

" And .whereas it is reported to her Majesty, and spread else abroad,

of the abundance of the King's treasure that was within the cassell, I

am sure they that most inforce this matter, if they were there, can tell

that the most that was ever named to be there was 44,000 ducats,

whereof part was impressed to (sic) Sunday before to such soldiers as

went aboard the King's ships, as the pagadore there confessed."

Endorsed :—26 Aug. 1696. Holograph. 3 pp. (44.18.)
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'Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug. 25.—Since he last wrote, the companies are arrived ;^but

of the 600 sent, not past the half are returned, and of tlie companies
whose captains remained here almost none. They will be at great

charge to levy new soldiers unless Essex relieve them. Hears there is

a great quantity of ordnance. Begs that part of it may be sent hither

where the ramparts are now made fit to hold great store of cannon.

—

Ostend, 25 Aug,, 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (173. 120.)

Count Maurice of Nassau to the Earl of Essex.

1596, ^^^t
—^^^^^ advantage of the sending to him by the Estates

General of the Chevalier de Regemortes to congratulate him on the

successful termination of his enterprise in Spain and his happy return.

—Tholen, 5 September 1596.

—

Signed.

French. Seal. I p. (147. 125.)

Charterparty.

1596, Aug. 27.—Charterparty made 24 Aug. 1596, before John
Hendrickes, notary public, in Middelborough, between James Maertens,
merchant, now in Middelborough, and John Willemson, mariner, of

Connickesberghe, master of the ship Black Eagle, of 100 tons. The
latter agrees to be ready to sail within eight days for the Great Canaries,

and there discharge the said merchant's freight and lade with such goods

as the said freightor's assignee shall deliver him : if these be not a full

lading, he shall sail to the islands of Palma and Garrechico and complete

lading there. Three score days to be occupied in this unlading and
relading. He shall then return direct to Rouen, in France, where he
shall be paid for as much of the freight as shall be unladen, he shall

come direct to Middelborough and deliver the rest. 3,650 Carolus

gildrens, of 20 stuyvers each, and 40 gildrens for a cloak cloth, with the

usual average pilotage, &c., is to be paid by the freighter ; 600 gildrens

of it in advance, towards the setting out of the ship. A young man on

behalf of the freighter to go in the ship, and be well treated, and the ship

to carry sixteen men (including cook and boy), " six cast pieces, weapons,
munitions, victuals and also a new ship's boat,*' and all necessaries.

Witnesses, James Van Dale and and Jacob Willemson.

On 27 Aug. the said John Willemson appeared before the said notary

and confessed to have received the said 100/. Flemish towards the

setting out of the ship.

Translation from the Dutch attested by Cornelius Spirink.

IpP' (44. 10.)

Levies.

1596, Aug. 27.—Privy Signet to Lord Burghley, lieutenant of Lin-

colnshire, directing him to levy J 00 footmen in Lincolnshire for service in

Ireland, the captain to be named by the Council, who will send instruc-

tions as to coats, conduct money, <fcc.—Greenwich, 27 Aug. 38 EUz.

Sign Manual. Seal. 1 p. (44. 20.)
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Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 28.—Expresses his grief at " this increase of disgrace,"

and contrition for his sins. Hoped for some favour upon repayment of

the money. " Woe worth the time that ever I meddled with the dia-

mond, that I went this journey, or did return untimely before the

Generals, and that I have offended (so God help me in greatest distress)

whom I never so much as thought ill of ; and am most of all perplexed

for Her Majesty's heavy indignation, with conceipt of little trust or

confidence in me." Begs to be confined in his own house, for his

health's sake and the " comfort of such as (had not this been) intended

my great good." Disgrace could not come at a worse time and his

prison is the more hateful as he must be daily in company with Phillips,

the decipherer, who deeply wronged him in his absense this journey
and who lately hired spies to procure letters from traitors beyond sea to

draw him in question. Begs to be imprisoned in the Marshalsea.

—

From the Fleet, 28 Aug. 1596.

Signed:—A.Ashley.
I'p. (44. 21.)

Sir William Russell, Deputy of Ireland, to the Queen.

1596, Aug. 28.—" It may please your most sacred Majesty, these

three months your Majesty's Council here, being all become of my
opinion that this kingdom is not otherwise to be kept than by
force, have joined with me in divers letters to lay down unto your
Highness' Council there, the distressed and most dangerous estate

of this your Majesty's realm ; and yet to this day we have received
thence no manner of comfort or relief, but that we still remain desti-

tute both of treasure and victuals, the grounds and very sinews
of a war, and have not so much as directions to alter these courses
of pacifications and cessations from arms which we have plainly

showed in our judgements to have given disadvantage to your Ma-
jesty's service, with as great 'expense of your Highness' treasure

as if a war all this while had been maintained, and yet with such
commodity to the rebels as their strength thereby is much increased,

and their combination so enlarged that, if it be not speedily altered and
prevented by the better supplying of our wants, I protest unto your
most sacred Majesty your kingdom is no small deal endangered. For,
upon confidence of the Spaniards' coming hither, which yet they do
undoubtedly expect, and that very speedily, as may appear by letters

from Sir Thomas Norreys and Sir Edward Moore now sent unto your
Highness' Council there, they are grown to such a height of pride and
so strongly combined amongst themselves as the whole kingdom is in

rebeUion or conspiracy, and of themselves both able to do much to the
hazarding of this your Highness' realm, and will surely this winter out
into action, I fear me, to the very walls of Dublin. I have been most
unwilling to trouble your Majesty with these things, knowing them to
be both uncomfortable and unpleasing, but unto your Highness' Council
there I have so often imparted the particulars, showing plainly that this

would be the issue, as, seeing myself not credited therein, I have been
disabled to do your Majesty that service here that otherwise I was in

hope I should have done, and so remained, as still I do, most desirous

to be revoked from this government, if it might stand with your Ma-
jesty's good pleasure and liking ; or at the least my most humble suit is

that your Highness would be pleased to vouchsafe me licence for a
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Tnonth or six weeks, to impart somethings to your Majesty which highly

concern your service and I dare not commit to writing."—Kilmaiuham,
28 Aug. 1596.

Signed.

^pp. (44*. 22.)

FiLiPPO CoRsiNi to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 28.—Encloses a letter received from Florence. Has sent

my lord, his father, a letter from the Grand Duke to the Queen, desiring

besides the ten passes already granted, five more for five ships, to be

laden with corn.—London, 28 Aug. 1596.

Signed.
Endorsed

:

—Mr. Corcino.

1 p. (44.24.)

Sir Robert Cecil to Sir Thomas West.

1596, Aug. 28.—Sundry parcels of rich merchandise gotten at the

sacking of Cales, have been brought into " that town of Southampton,

and contrary to the will o£ the generals, are very secretly stowed in a

house of Sir Oliver Lambart, and in sundry other cellars and ware-

houses of the town." Doubtless Sir Oliver will give a good account,

but there is a danger that " his inferior officers that have followed him
in the voyage " may purloin things of value. Commands him in the

Qiieen's name to call the assistance of the officers of the port, and seize

to the Queen's use all goods " that may be taken as gross merchandise,

treasure, or things of value and not ordinary pillage as apparel, old

Aangings, carpets and other household stuff." Chests which cannot

well be opened, to be sealed up.—The Court, 28 Aug. 1 596.

Begs him to see that nothing is embezzled after it is known that he

will make a search ; " for the world is full of such devices. And
because the mayor being a townsman may happen to ' doble ' in the

matter I have sent his letter enclosed in yours, to deliver him when you
see cause and are ready."

Draft corrected by Cecil.

Endorsed by CeciVs clerk ;—" My master's letter to Sir Thomas
TV est."

2 pp. (44.25.)

Roger Walton to John Stanhope, Treasurer of Her
Majesty's Chamber.

1596, Aug. 28.—I beseech your worship be a means' for my enlarge-

ment that hath never offended my prince or country, although it hath

pleased that slanderous and malicious tongue wrongfully to give some
hard speeches unto your worship against me, who hath not been con-

tcDted by his injurious suggestions, made me suffer one and thirty

months' close imprisonment within less space than three years, and doth

not leave to pursue me still maliciously, although I have endured torture

three times upon the rack, and set at liberty by the general council of a

state in Holland and Seland, as T have under their hands to shew. Aud
now recovering a little health, and assuring myself upon good and true

grounds to do Her Majesty some especial f^ervice, made me bold to offer

myself unto your worship and there attended your worship's pleasure
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16 or 17 days ; uow lying committed in the Marshalsea have neither

money or means to relieve me, like to perish, unless it please you to

•be a means for my enlargement.

P.S.—I have been ready to go unto any place whither it shall please

Her Majesty and your worship to have sent me.
Addressed

:

—" To the Eight Worshipful M'" John Stanopp, Esqu^^^

Treasurer of Her Majesty's Chamber," &c.

Endorsed:—28 Aug. 1596. Walton, prisoner in the Marshalsea, to

itiy M-^ ".

Seal. 1 jo. (43. 97.)

EoGER Walton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 28.—To the same effect as the preceding.

Having recovered a little health since his enlargement, he offered

service (desiring Cecil's warrant by the month of Treherone, the porter)

for the apprehension of certain coiners, and has travailed therein these

two months, **as shall appear by the lord Chamberlain late deceased his

letter and by Sir Richard Martyne, and is at this present to be effected."

J^egs to be enlarged and for employment.

Signed.

Endorsed:—"28 Aug. 1596. Prisoner in the Marshalsea."

lj». (173.121.)

CoBHAM Hall.

1596, Aug. 28.—List of servants at Cobham Hall this week, and
expenses.

I p. (145.185.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug. 29.—Takes the opportunity to write by bearer, captain of

^ ship of war going into England, but the little time he has been here

has not let him see much ; and, indeed, since the capture of Hulst there

is nothing important. " The deputies of the States which are to go into

England are come to Midleborrow, and only now to stay a good wind
to carry them over. There are four of them, as I understand, Longoluit

for Gelderland, Lorem for Holland, Valck for this province, and one out

of Fries] and. If I can learn what their negociation shall be I will

advertise your Lordship by the first. The Count of Solms is extremely

cried out upon for the giving over of Hulst in that sort as he did. I

know not how he hath satisfied the States, who had him put down his

reasons in writing. But howsoever they may mislike with the matter I

think they will say little unto him itj it, but swallow it up as they have
done many other errors. From myself I have a complaint unto your
Lordship, that our men have not been brought back in that sort as I am
sure your Lordship did give order. For neither have we our number :

and a great part of them we have without any arras or clothes, truly

almost as if they had come out of a spital; wherein especially an ancient
of Sir Ri. Wingfeld's is complained of, (his name is Sheffeld), who had
some 80 men to send over and, as they say, spoiled them of all they had,
arms, clothes and all. Truly if it be so, he is very well worthy to [be]

punished ; for it was a very foul part and a great dishonesty in him
towards your Lordship. But of this I will write more to your Lordship
by my next. Your Lordship's tokens to the sea men shall be delivered.

O 85220. Z
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Corueiles Levison is here in town, and will be with me to-morrow, and
then shall have that which you send him. The Admiral and Viee-
Admiral are in Holland, but they shall have theirs as soon as I can hear
where they be."—Flushing, 29 Aug. 1596.

Holograph. Endorsed by Cecil:—" readde."*

3 pp. (44.28.)

Sir Richard Bulkley to the Queen.

1596, Aug. 29.—Has, as commanded, made secret enquiry, in the

seven shires entrusted to him, how much money was cessed in each

towards the charges of the soldiers appointed out of them in the last

expedition by sea. Has so dealt that there is no " suspicion of any such
intention." Lancashire, being large and divided into many townships,

has been diversely cessed according to the partialities of the deputy
lieutenants and justices, and, for the 200 soldiers furnished, some paid at

the rate of 11. for each man, some 6/. and some 61. Encloses schedule

of the amounts.—Bewmares, Aug. 29, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p.
Schedule enclosed.

Lancashire,, 1,200/. Cheshi7'ey960l. Flintshire, 2^01. Denbigh-
shire^ 400/. Carnarvonshire, 400/. Anglesey, 400/. Merionethshire,

400 mks.

(44. 30-31.)

Sir Thomas West and Francis Cotton to the Privt Council.

1596, Aug. 29.—On the Council's letters of the 19th inst. to stay all

goods landed at Portsmouth or thereabouts out of ships which followed

the Queen's navy this summer for private gain, have made enquiry, but

can learn only of one such bark arriving in Portsmouth harbour, and she

had discharged all goods she took in at Cales at Lyme, Dorset, as

appears by the examination of the master and gunner, which, with a

note of all the ships which have come into Portsmouth, they here

enclose.—Testwoode, 29 Aug, 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (44. 32.)

Enclosing :—
Certificate made at Portsmouth, 25 Aug. 1596, by Sir Thomas

West and Francis Cotton, of all ships which have come to that

harbour from thefleet lately employed at Cales, made in jmrsuance

of lettersfrom the Council of Id Aug.
First came the Swiftsure, SO July, and landed the earl of Sussex:

and his company. Then, 3 1 July, the Red Lion of Ankeson, a

Jlyboat, who landed 14 horses for the lord Admiral, 3 tons of
broken wine, with divers kinds ofpillage, as 8 packs ofwrapping
papers, 2 packs of ichite coarse paper, 2 gilt bedsteads, chairs,

brass pans, old kettles, lir.en and trifles. On 2 Aug. came the

William ami John of London, John Reynolds master, and landed

7 geldingsfor the earl of Susse.v, 8 chests of sugar, 9 barrels of
green ginger, 5 cwt. of " olivantes tethe,'' some white paper, and
about a ton of old iron, brass jjans, ^c, could not learn who
received these, as the ship had sailed for London. On 8 Aug.

came the Charles, the Queen^s pinnace, but left ne.vt day without

landing goods. On. 10 Any. came the Darling of Portsmouth, Sir

Wm, Harvy captain and owner, and remains in the harbour, with
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7 or S tons of brimstone on board. On 12 Aug. came the Black
Swnu of Southampton,, the Hound of Rotterdam and Richard
Hairs ship of Rye {lohich landed soldiers), all which left next
day loithout landing goods. On 13 Aug. came the Exchange of
Bristol and landed soldiers and 8 chests of sugar, which were
bought by merchants of London, and remain in custody of the

officers of Portsmouth. On 20 Aug. came the bark Diamond of
Portsmouth tchich hadfollowed the fleet.

II. Examination of John Seyt, master, and John Constable
master gunner of the Diamond :

—

Left Portsmcuth 10 May with

wood and beer consigned by [Villiam Basset of Portsmouth to

Thomas Basset of Plymouth. At Plymouth was victualled by
Captain Lancaster of the Alcedre of London, and appointed to

attend her i7i the intended voyage, on an agreement to have one
third of the goods they coidd get. Reached Cales after the

town was " gotten^^ and Captain Lancaster sent no goods
on board them; but Sir William Monson sent 40 chests of
sugar, which loere landed at Lyme and sold by Anthony
Parly, captain of the said bark, the captain and crew, 13 in all,

getting the third part. Had little other pillage except sotne

wool beds and coverlets tchich they sold at Plymouth " to find
them spendiiig money thereP Did not reach Cales till after it

was " sacked and pillaged,^' as they were employed in sea service.

Signed: Thomas West, Fr. Cotton.

Endorsed with a note of the sugar, ^c, landed, 3 pp. (44
15.)

Thomas Drake to the Privy CouxNCil.

1596, Aug. 30.—Their letters of 23 July for the delivery to him of

his late brother's goods, were delivered to Messrs. Rowse, Strowde and
Harris by Robert Moore and Wm. Stalleng whom the writer had
authorised to receive the goods. After debate the delivery was agreed

upon, but when Moore and Stalleng came to the place of delivery the

others refused to deliver the goods unless Moore and Stalleng would be
bound each in 2,000/. to see them discharged. They have signified to

the Council their wish to have the writer perform his agreement with
them and the lady Drake. Never made any agreement with them, but
only with lady Drake, and has hitherto performed it, making gooil her
legacy and jointure, and so will do as long as any of his brother's goods
remain in his hands if she will perform her part. Is sick and cannot
repair to them ; but begs they will again write to Rowse, Strowde, and
Harris to deliver the said goods to Moore and Stalling, or else appear
before the Council and bring the goods up with them that the Queen
and the other creditors may be paid. What title the writer has in the
same, Mr. Dr. Herbert, one of the masters of the Requests, and the
Queen's Solicitor have already certified—Loudon, SO Aug., 1596.

Signed.

Holograph. 1 p. Seal. (44. 33.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 30.—Would do anything to recover Cecil's favour " hold-
ing it also impossible to procure good conceipt from Her Majesty
without your honourable mediation." Laments that misery should
fall upon him at this unfortunate time, and begs to be confined in his own

z 2
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house for the recovery of health, and comfort of those who depend upon
him.—From the Fleet, 30 Aug., 1596. Signed,

Ip- (44.34.)

Sir Edw. Hoby to Sib Robert Ckcil.

1596, Aug, 30.—" Sir, though I have nothing to write worthy of your
Honour, yet I please myself to think T have you to write unto, being re-

solved to become such an other evil spirit unto you in haunting you with

tediousness as Sir M. Arondel was wont to be. 1 have no news to write to

your Honour but that this castle is a true prison, for it hath Sir G. Carew
(coming at the first but for one night to ease himself because the St.

Matthew lay near) spite of his teeth, prisoner these four days past, not

able to stir out neither to take passage to Rochester nor to ferry to the

main. It showeth what he desei veth if he had his right and how your
Honour should use him, the heavens having concluded him worthy of a

gaol. This proved a double prison unto him, both for his fast as that

he was in domo luctus v/ith a comfortless lady. I humbly beseech your
Honour to let me presume to wish myself with your Honour and my
best lady, and to have will to serve you, though without expectation of

ever having the honour to have means ; and with resolution ever rest

your Honour's to dispose of, Edw. Hoby."—Queneburgh Castle, 30th
Aug. J 596.

No address.

Endorsed by CeciFs Clerk :
—** To m}! master."

Holograph. 1 p. (173. 122.)

The Mayor and Aldermen of Hcll to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 30.—The bearer, Mr. Anthony Cole, one of their alder-

men, is sent up about certain affairs of the town, and especially touching
tlie ship they lately filted out in the Queen's service. Were commanded,
by letters from the Privy Council .and the lord Admiral, to fit out the

best ship in their port for five months, at the charge of the nipuibers of

their port and the port towns of Yorkshire This they did, but only

themselves and the city of York contributed, ^ow that the ship is

safely returned the mariners demand wages, the owners ask an extrava-

gant freight for their ship, and the captain demands all the stores that

remain unspent. Ask that the mariners' wages may be paid by the

Queen or by the other port towns which would not contribute at the

first, and that the remaining stores be returned to those who furnished

them (the captain is not the man they appointed but one put in, as he
says, by the lord Admiral). As they cannot bear such great charges,

ask that the clothing towns of Halifax, Wakefield, and Leeds may con-

tribute. Send his fee as high steward of the town.—Kingston-upon-
Hull, 30 Aug. 1596.

Signed

:

—John Lyster, mayor : Wm. Gee : Wyllym Smyth : Leonard
Wyllun : Luke Thurscros : Wm. Braye : Wm. Richardson : Jno. Chap-
man ; Edward Cooke.

Endorsed:—" Desiring to be eased in the setting out of a ship for

the service of Cales."

Slightly injured, 2 pp. (173.123.)

Sir William Fitzwilliam to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 31.—''This bearer, Chapman, is one that hath served

xx*y y(!ars and upwards under the Auditors Jenison and Peyton in
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Ireland, and of that exquisite sufficiency in that faculty as the skilfuller

of them both might ill have missed him in that employment, specially

for foreign accounts wherein he is most perfect and ready. In respect
whereof, to him chiefly (and in a manner only) the casting up of Jacques
Wingfeild's reckonings (the one for 9 years, th' other for 3, for his

charge there of the Ordnance) was committed. Besides his skill I
cannot but specially recommend unto you his religious disposition,

honesty and sincerity, as well in those affairs as in all things else where-
with he was put in trust ; and accordingly was he reported of unto me,
at my coming to my last government by all that Council and many
other of good credit that he had had to deal with. And myself found
good proof and trial of him that way in the last vj years of my service

there." Begs Cecil to favour his (Chapman's) suits soon, for his
** haviour " is insufficient to bear the charges of a long attendance.-^

—

My house near Aldersgate, 31 Aug. 1596.

Since waiting on him yesterday has a letter from his wife desiring his

return as she is not in " so good state of limbs " as he could wish. Has
therefore appointed his servant Chichester to attend Cecil upon his

cousin Kachel Hall's suit.

Signed:—W. Fitzwylliam.

^P- (44.35.)

Sir Thomas West to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug. 31.—On receipt of his letters of the 28th made search,

with the mayor and officers, at Sir Oliver Lambert's house in Hampton,
in occupation of a kinsman of Sir Olivers, but found nothing. The
mayor and officers knew of no wares landed there but two great chests

and two packs of arras hangings, lauded from the Elsabeth, of

Hampton, which had been in tlie voyage, and conveyed to a house near
Hampton where Sir Oliver then lay. Went presently thither and
showed Cecil's letter to Sir Oliver, who very willingly showed the

contents of the chests and packages, of which an inventory is enclosed.

Can hear of no other goods of value. Has stayed the pillage men-
tioned in this inventory till further directions.—Terstwood, 31 Aug.,

1596.

Signed. 2 pp, (44. 37.)

The Enclosure

:

—
Inventory taken, 31 Aug. 1596, by Sir Thomas West, Paul

Elliot, mayor of Southampton, Thomas Heatan, gentleman^

Robert Foell, James Courtney and John Longe, the Queen's

officers of the town and county of Southampton, (rf goods found at

Wimson, Hants, in custody of Sir Oliver Lambert.
" hi the black barred chest " ;

—

Two lohole pieces of Indian stuff

like cloth of gold, four pieces of the same made in hangings, three

pieces of hangings of branched silk, a bed of crimson taffeta, with

one great and three small curtains, a green silk quilt, SfC. {similar

items). " In the great barred chest " ;

—

A petticoat ofpurple silk

and gold embroidered with silver, nine crimson velvet cushions, SfC.

(32 items mostly of gowns, kirtles and articles of dress). Tioo

canvas packs of arras hangings.

2 pp. (44. 36.)

COBHAM.

1596, Aug. 31.—"Names of the roots that John Cornelyous

brought to Cobham.
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They consist of the root of Constantinople of divers colours, white
and yellow iris, white double peony, and " tillopases

'*

hP' (145. 182.)

Chevalier de la Chatte, Governor of Dieppe, to the Earl of Essex.

[1596,] Aug.—Monsieur de Morezes des Eosiers and he, with
some other gentlemen of Monsieur de Boulhon, have bought twelve or
fifteen hackneys (agenees). Asks for a passport.—London, Thursday
night.

Endorsed:—"Governor, Diepe. Aug. '96."

French. 1 p. (44. 38.)

Dr. Edward Grante to Sir Robert Cecil, Secretary.

1596, Aug.—Petition to be recommended by the Queen for the

^* small dignity of Bristol." The Queen, "as her manner is to all her
own chaplains, deferreth long to promote them and heareth many
objections against them," that they may be the more glad of them and
diligent. Understands that the Archbishop of Canterbury has written

both to the Queen and to Cecil in his favour. Has served the Queen
26 years—21 in her school and 10 in court. Signed, Ed. Grante.
E7idorsed:^''AMg. 1596. Dr. Grannte." 1 p. (44. 41.)

Thomas Arundell to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, Aug.—" J?a? plenitudine cordis os loquitur. With this

authority warranted, my mind (full fraught with the sorrow of unkind-
ness) opens itself to him by whom this sorrow was unkindly caused.

Nature made me your kinsman, the knowledge of your virtues bred in

me a respective love towards you, and your courtesy did, in times past,

promise me a requital of that love in some good measure. But let

us see the effects. Mr. Garter was extremely chidden, yourself known
by whom, upon a suspicion of giving me some examples of the like

honour, though I protest I neither saw nor spake with him. Mr.
Jerriss and one Taulbutt, two of the best antiquaries of this realm,

were solicited, yourself know by whom, to set down whatsoever they
were able to produce again my cause. I required your letter not long

since to my father; a letter I had, Jittle making for my purpose, but
full stuff with narrations of her Majesty's anger and my disgrace, which
as they were too true so were they smally pertaining to what I desired.

And of late (for what unworth of mine I know not) even the name of

cousin is banished, I omit those forms of speeches and superscriptions

now different from what they were before my last travail, which truly

I had never marked had they not fallen at this time and thus consorted.

Sir Robert Cecill, honourable in all things, but in this unkind, give me
leave to ask you, Quorsum hcec ? If you take me for an enemy, why
do you not proclaim your anger and the cause ? If for a friend, why
do you use me thus ? Have I not already suffered crosses enough, my
shipwreck, my imprisonment, my disgrace, known to all men, my father's

disinheriting of me and the general malice that is borne me, but that

yourself (the only person of honour by whom I hoped to receive com-
fort) must not only forsake but persecute me .^ Miseries I perceive

come not alone, and the sole quiet of a man altogether hopeless is

nullam sperare salutemr [Proceeds in similar strain.] If Cecil's anger
is meant to make him humble himself to the Queen, it is unnecessary,

for he is always ready to prostrate himself at her feet.
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Had scant finished his other letter when Mr. Beeston came with a
message that Cecil was rebuked by the Queen for upholding him.
Leaves Mr. Beeston to report his answer to the three points of his

accusation. Has never disobeyed the Queen's command to him not to
assume this forbidden title.

Endorsed:—Aug. 1596.

Holograph. 4 pp. (44. 42.)

Exeter.

1596, August.—Charges of setting forth the Endeavour of Toppis-
liam, by the Mayor and citizens of Exeter, for the Queen's service under
the Earl of Essex and the Lord Admiral.

ip. (141. 176.)

FOULKE GrEVYLL tO SiR EOBERT CeCIL.

1596, Aug.—Sir, I most humbly thank you for these letters which
I will safely return in the morning to you ; and so, for fear of troubling

your eyes with an ill hand, I humbly recommend my love and service

to you.—From the lodge in Saint James Park not j'^et well, this

Friday.

P.S.—If the Queen speak of me, let her know my absence is due to

sickness.

^^i^or^eJ;—"Aug. 1596."

Holograph. 1 p. (173. 124.)

Henri de Bourbon to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Aug.—" Monsieur, depuis le partement de Monsieur de
BouUon, j'ay sceu votre retour en Angleterre, et aussi tost ay despesche

vers Itiy pour le suplier vous faire tenir cette lettre qui servira seule-

ment de ratification aux protestations que mondit sieur de Boullon vous
fera de mon amitye et service. C'est un ciment si digne pour lier nos
affections puis qu'il luy plust en prendre la peyne que nous en devons
estimer le bastiment bien fort solide ou, pour mieux dire, une Constance

bien assumee. Puis que nous nous devons tons trois servir de caution

fort certaine les uns aux autres, sa vifve voix. Monsieur, est plus digne de
vous le representer que mes simples lettres. Je finire done cette cy,

Monsieur, par mes promisses ordinayres d'estre du tout votre

serviteur fort affectionne, Henri de Bourb[on].
Endorsed

:

—" Duke of Montpensier, Aug. 1596."

Holograph. Seal. (173. 125.)

E. Reynoldes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug.—*' My lord at his departure commended unto your
honourable care such causes as, in his absence, might concern him ; and
myself to your good favour." Now a bad brother of mine has dis-

honestly employed money collected for the impost of sweet wines upon
prohibited goods, " by which occasion the commodities returned are

forfeited." We can only secure his lordship's money by these goods,

which I assured on the bourse and, upon their arrival, arrested. Begs
him to move his father that the matter may not prejudice his lord.

Shame and grief forbid him to solicit in person.

Endorsed :—'' August 1596."

Holograph. I p. (173. 126.)
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E, Lord Sheffield to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, Aug.

—

'' Mr. Secretary, to which name no man doth giver

greater congratulation, I hear of my lord Chamberlain's death and
withal am made acquainted by my mother how honourably and kindly

you answered her motion she made to you in my behalf, of the which
your kindness as I have ever held myself most assured so have I in

regard thereof devoted myself to be very deeply commanded by you.

Touching the place I greatly affect it and do immensely (" yemenesly ")

desire your favour therein, assuring you that no man shall be placed

there in whom you have more interest. My quartan continues which
hath enforced me to presume to write to the Queen herein, not being aa

yet able to attend on her myself, as in duty I ought. I pray you Sir

excuse me therein. Thus being ever ready by you to be commanded I

leave to trouble you, desiring, if not to your trouble, to hear from you."

Endorsed:—Aug. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (44. 40.)

** Extract of a letter from Antwerp."

1596, [About Aug.]—The Cardinal makes great preparations and
levy of men and hath 8,000 about Bruges [by Cecil : " see below "],

and there are 200 barks \hy Cecil : " I note those 200 boats "] made
ready here, whereof every one will hold 40 soldiers, which are prepared

to besiege Ostend, which they intend with all expedition. It is thought

they have intelligence with some of the city. Captain Smyth doth

manage this matter with Father Holt. The Marquis of Malaspina,

Guaston la Barlotts, and the Duke of Aerschott are already sent away
before the Prince of Semno is sent from the Cardinal into Spain, and
comes first to Callis (Calais) where all matters of importance areordtred.

The King of Spain hath sworn by his crown that he will have a revenge

for the action at Cales.

Underwritten by Cecil : " By my cipher it is Bruges [see above],

but I fear the alphabet is mistaken, for the letter of yesterday was about

Calis and both cannot be true." (47. 67.)

The Taking of Cadiz.

1596, [about Aug.]—Things especially considerable in the taking of

the town of Cales.

There was a town, a city, and within it a castle.

Town.—The town contained many houses of merchandise but

especially, as Sir Anthony Ashley affirmed, it had in it 3 places of stores,

one called a Munition house, another called a Custom house, and a third

a Sugar house.

City.—In the city all houses with the riches were quietly entered.

The Castle.—In it was the money reserved for the pay of soldiers.

Munition house to be answered by Sir Matthew Morgan and Sir G.
Carew ; Custom house to be answered by Sir tJohn Aldrich and Sir G.
Carew, who both had dealing in it. %

Foley to be sent for Savage and his men. The soldier of the Earl's

guard. Sir G. Carew. Borrell to be sent for.

In CeciVs hand. 1 p. (47. 84.)
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The Expedition to Cadiz.

1596, [Aug.]—" Names of the Captains that served at Calez " :

—

The Regiment of the Earl of Essex, L. General

:

Capt. Aldridge, captain of my lord's horse; Capt. Savage, 200
men ; Sir Matthew Morgan, Lieutenant Colonel, Sir George
Carew, Master of the Ordinance, and Capt. Lambert, Quarter-

Master-General, 150 men each; Captains Medkerke, Sergeant

Major, Sir Clement Higham, Goring, and Hambridge, 100 men
each.

The regiment of the Lord Admiral, L. General

:

Capt. Dutton, 200; Sir William Woodhouse, Lieutenant Colonel,

and Captains Baynard, Sergeant Major, Cottrell, Bacon, Digges,

Gilbert, Waynman, Haynes, Roberts, and Gifford, 100 each.

The regiment of Sir Francis Vere, Lord Marshal

:

Captain Dacres, 150; Captains Bagnall, Heydon, Constable,

Daniel Vere, Upcher and Cary, 100 each.

The Earl of Sussex's regiment

:

His own company, 150 ; Captains Edward Conway, Fulk Conway,
Wm. Harvy, Tyrrell, WmrWilliams^M'Rushe, iCK) each.

Sir John Wingfield, camp master, his regiment

:

His own company, 150 ; Captains Horace Vere, Lawrence, Richard
Mansfield, Gerard Harvy, Charles Morgan and Ap Richard, 100
each.

Sir Conyers Clifford, Sergearit Major general, his regiment :

His own company, 150; Captains Meyrick,Davyes, Pooley, Daunt-
sey, Wilson, Talkerne, 100 each.

Sir Christopher Blount's regiment

:

His own company, 150 ; Captains Charles Blount, Brett, Thomas
Williams, Harcourt, Folliett, Bolstred, 100 each.

Sir Richard Wingfield's regiment :

His own company, 150; Captains Cuny, Jackson, Smith, Hopton,
Fleming and Pawlett, 100 each.

Sir Thomas Gerrard's regiment

:

His own company, Captains Throgmorton, Floud, Billings, Collyer,

Salisbury and Molyneux, 100 each.

2ipp. (47. 94.)

The Expedition to Cadiz.

1596, [about Aug.].—A list of some of the rich inhabitants of Cadiz,

showing what was taken from them. The property of the comptroller,

Martin do Uzquiano, is most minutely described, and of that Captain
Simans took a great part. Others had large sums of money in the
castle and arsenal, and the were 28 pieces of bronze artillery on the
walls. Again Captain Simans despoiled the wife of Pedro de Medina
and other ladies, in the house of Francesco de Angulo, of 2,000 ducats
worth of jewels. Pedro de Medina, who is in London, will verify

this.

Santifantoni, Captain Juan de Soto, Dr. Arias, the president of the

house of commerce of Seville, Don Pedro Rodriguez de Herrera, and
others were ransomed ibr large sums.
Endorsed:—1596. Spanish. 2 pp. (48.52.)

Statement by Fra. Chambers.

[1596, Aug.].—"The hkelihood of the speech used by me to Mr.
Waad touching the pearls, which is supposed to be but a suggestion
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to get a warrant for my own lucre." States that at Erith on August
22, 1596, he met a gentleman who, amongst other talk of the late voyage,

said he had heard divers complain that their pillage was taken from
them by the Commissioners ; and that a Cheshire man named Egerton,

belonging to a ship supposed to be the Golden Dragon of London, com-
plained that if any of the commissioners should take away his pillage

he would die upon him ; and that he had gold and plate and so much
pearl between three of them as his hat would hold thrice. Particulars of

Egerton's endeavours to get the pearl out of the shij), of Chambers
meeting him, &c. Thinks these are presumptions enough to draw
interrogatories to examine him upon. Besides this, Egerton declared

how he came by the valuables in a cloister by means of a friar.

—

Undated,
Endorsed

:

—" This will discover the pearl or the man, and free me
of suspicion," 1 p. (204. 38.)

Sir Edm. Uvedall to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 1.—On 28 Aug. came a ship to Middleborough from

Barbary, which brought four or five Barbary falcons and tassels. Sends

him a present of "a cast of the choicest falcons, the one an inter mude
hagarde, the other a sore hawk, both whole feathered."—Vlishinge,

1 Sept. 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (44. 44.)

Count Hohenloe to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 1.—Wrote before to thank him for dogs he sent, but fears

the letter may not have reached him, as he was just on the point of

starting on his voyage. Takes the opportunity of M. Valck, now
despatched by the States General to the Queen, to congratulate him
upon his happy return and also to thank him again for his favour.

Offers services in Germany or elsewhere.—St. Martensdyck, 1 Sept.

1596.

Signed, Philips Graff von Hohenloe.

French. I p. (44. 45.)

Herbert Croft to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 1.—Seldom writes, because he would not waste Cecil's

time with reading idle compliments, yet he is loth to be forgotten.

Writes now in behalf of a poor young gentleman, John Birington, who

is committed to prison by the lords of the Council. It is six years since

the writer saw him, or any of his friends heard of him, and he held him

dead. The last news of him was by Sir Charles Danvers, who saw him

in Rome. " He was my servant till the instant of going over [sea],

and, I assure your honour, of so civil conversation as could be, yet very

valiant, out of which humour (as I took it) he was desirous to follow

the wars in the Low Countries." Desires to know whether his offence

is such that his friends may solicit for him without impeachment of

their own credit. " His eldest brother is a gentleman of good haviour

.and of such condition as is not to be excepted against, his mother

married to a very honest gentleman, and his youngest brother, bearer

hereof, my servant in household ; so as I know no second respect but

his own deserts can anyway be hurtful unto him."—From my poor

house, Croft, 1 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (173. 127.)
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M. DE ViLEROY to the DUKE OF BOUILLON.

1596, Sept. yV-
—" Monseigneur, je ne seray des premiers a vous

donner advis de la bonne fortune de M. le Marechal de Biron, car j'ay

entendu qu'il vous a este envoye de Diepe. Toutesfois j'ay estime vous
devoir faire savoir ce que nous en avons recueilly des lettres que M. le

Conte de St. Pol nous a escrites. Cecy est arrive tres apropos pour
remettre nos gens de guerre en courage et nous resvciller voire nous
eschaufer sur la resolution que nous vous avons mande par Du Yerger
que nous avons prise, sur lacjuelle 11 est necessaire que nous sachions au
plustost ce que vous avez arreste pardela, principalement pour le passage
des gens de guerre dont on nous voudra assister. Nous allons termer
les mains a tons nos frontiers (?) pour tirer quelque argent de nos
receptes. Cest un prenge (?) pour ce qui se resoudra contre eux en
ceste assemblee qui est retardee jusques au commencement d'Octobre a
cause de notre voyage de Rouan pour la reception de M. le Conte de
Scherausbery, auquel nous avons delibere nous acheminer dedans le fin

de ceste sepraaine suyvant ce quo nous vous avons mande par ledit Du
Verger depuys le partement duquel il n'est survenu chose qui morite
vous estre escrite."—Monceaux, 11 Sept.

Endorsed .—1596.
Copy. French. 1 p. (44. 84.)

Lawrence Dutton to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 2.—Cecil is informed that he had much treasure at Cales,
and that great treasure of Captain Lawrance, deceased, was brought aboard
his ship, especially a hatband Vtdued at 2,000 marks. No treasure of

Captain Lawrance's came aboard his ship. Has heard from Captain
Lawrance's soldiers that one of them delivered such a hatband to their

captain, but has not seen it and knows not who has it. Has two pieces

of a hatband, one containing a diamond and the other two pearls.

—

2 Sept. 1596.

Marginal note in another hand

:

—" The name of the ship

wherein Captain Lawrence went was the Elizahethe Jonas of Hull,
wherein went Captain Furbusher chief commander."

Endorsed:—"Captain Dutton."

1 p. (44. 46.)

George Goringe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 2.—One Mr. Pellate of Trewby, Sussex, my neighbour
and kinsman, is very sick and like to die shortly. His lands are holden
in chief and he has 200/. a year, and 140/. a year more in reversion.
" I desire that your Honour would beg the wardship of his son for
yourself; and if your Honour please I shall like that your Honour do
use my name and yet your Honour to take the benefit. If my lord
Treasurer have promised it already, then, if your Honour so please, my
lady Cecill may get him of the Queen's Majesty. If the ward prove
well, I would be glad to buy him, at the full value, of your Honour for
one of my daughters."—Dunye, 2 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (44. 47.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 2.—His evil fortune in being sick at this present may
lead to his being thought negligent of duty, but he Iiopes for a better
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construction. " I have had a poor fortune brought by the travail of a

companj of poor mariners to my hands, amounting to the value of four

ton of quicksilvei', and being a commissioner to examine others, I

thought it my duty, in honesty and conscience, to declare against myself,

but, as your Honour may perceive by my letter to your Honours, there

will be small hope of recovering anything back again. But yet my
desire is her Majesty's gmcious opinion may not for this be drawn from
me, neither yet that their Lordships will conceive the worst, sith I had
a desire to satisfy my credilors with this fortune."—Plymouth, 2 Sept.

1696.—Signed.
Endorsed

:

—" Concerning his prize of quicksilver, being four ton."

Seal. 1 p. (44. 48.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 2.—" The deputies of the States General, who have been
so long expected in England, are now passing the sea ; and Monsieur
Valck being one of them, I would not fail to accompany him with a

letter to your lordship. His companions in this journey are Monsieur

Leoninus, Chancellor of Grelderland and one of the worthiest men of this

side, Monsieur Lorem, whom your Lordship hath often seen both here

and in England, an ancient counsellor of this state, and Doctor Frankena,

a man of very good reputation in Friesland. As for Monsieur Valck,

your Lordship knows him so well as I need not say any more of him.

This only I will say that truly he is the honour of this province of

Zeland, and one whom I am as much beholden unto as to any of all

these countries." Asks him to favour them in their mission. " They
need at this time to be thought of ; for the loss of Hulst hath much
amazed the minds of the people here, and it will be seen that if the

Queen show not her countenance, matters v/ill not go so well as they

should, not only for them but for England also." Begs him to let M.
Valck see that Sydney's recommendation has done them no hurt.

—

Flushing, 2 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (44. 49.)

Margaret, Lady Stanhope to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 2.—Is glad he and his father have vouchsafed to be

supervisors of her late husband's will. Perceives by their joint letter

to her and the other executors, " that some have informed some sinister

courses already to be endeavoured by some of us "
; whereupon the

executors are advised to the direction of Mr. Justice Beumond, " to a

joint proceeding in the inventorying of the goods, proving of the will,

and taking administration." Long before receipt of these letters she

had an inventory taken, by six substantial persons, of the goods in her

possession. Has now " consented to the rest of the executors, viz., my
brother Ed. Stanhope of York, my cousin Bevercoots and Lawrence
Wright, to a new pricement the goods, and also delivered them a true

copy of my inventory and the will, examined by themselves with the

originals ; wherein how we differed and how unreasonable their requests

were, and refusals to my offers and desires, I have expressed in a

particular herein closed." Begs favour.—Shellford, 2 Sept. 1596.

—

Signed.

I p. (44.60.)
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M. BuzANVAL to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. y^^.—Thanks for his favour when in England. Sending
his nephew the bearer to his Excellency of Bouillon, has charged him to

wait also upon Essex and offer his services. He will be eternally

indebted if " sous vostre puissant aisle il a cett' honeur de contempler de
loin ce grand et beau soleil de tous les princes qui illustrent le monde
par leur rayons." Thanks God for his glorious return.—Middelbourg,

12 Sept., 1596.

French. Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (44. SQ)

John Sanderson to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 3.—This 3 Sept., " I received the enclosed from the

honourable lord Ambassador ; of whose prosperity the Almighty be
praised, for surely as his lordship's voyage is of honourable fame in these

parts, so is to be hoped thereby many worthy services, especially in

respect that his lordship shall be resident in place where the forces of

the East and West empires shall be in balance of their uttermost

valeure, which urgeth assuredly extreme and large expense." Doubtless

the Queen will provide for that. Wrote lately of affairs here.—Pera,

\bm,—Signed.
Ip. (44.51.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 3.—Thanks for comfortable words sent him by his

brother. Will do his best to avoid Cecil's anger in future, and begs
him to procure his release. "I have delivered upon sight of your
warrant all mine own plate (which I have had of long time), and
some other pieces of plate, to Mr. Middleton, to her Majesty's use ; and
would willingly also deliver whatsoever else I have in this world to

yield her Majesty the least contentment, and do hope yet that, by your
honourable good means, she will not deal in extremity with me, her poor
servant, that never justly offended her in thought or deed, but have
done her as painful and true service as ever my man of any sort."—The
Fleet, 3 Sept. 1596.—Signed.

li>. (44.52.)

John Stileman to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 3.—Has, as required, surveyed the " Owld Parke," and
finds it very much overgrown with bracken, and the wood so wasted
that there will be none but for firewood for the keeper. There are two
little '* pytles '* of meadow of 2^ acres each, which " serve for the relief

of the deer." With the dwelling house it is worth 20/. a year, but if

reserved " for your own geldings and my lord's," will be worth less.

Pecoke, at his first coming, gave 80/. in money and paid 15/. rent and
had the whole commodity " until now that Mr. Ashliey died."—My
lord's house at Theobald's, 3 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (44. 53.)

Susan, Countess of Kent to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 3.—Is emboldened by his kindness when she wrote to

him before to presume again now that " it hath pleased the Lord to lay

this heavy cross upon me in taking my husband from me, who hath not
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only lost all his wordly substance in her Majesty's service, but coafirmed
his faith and the great desire he had to serve her Majesty with ending
his life therein, by which losses he hath left me and his poor child in
most miserable estate, for truly, Mr. Secretary, I have sold and
mortgaged all, so 1 have neither plate nor jewels left, but only three
score and ten pound a year to help myself and my poor child, and that
but during my life so as my child shall have no benefit by it." Besides
this, she owes to poor men for household charges, for they have lived on
credit for seven years, 900/. Had not " one penny in my house when
this most heavy news came to me, to buy meat either for myself or
child, till her Majesty, most like a gracious princess, hearing of my
misery, sent me xl pound." Begs his favourable word to the Queen
to give her enough to keep them from beggary. Has written also to

Cecil's father. Has delayed so long fearing to be troublesome "in this

time of the duke of Boulen being at the Court."—Sion, 3 Sept. 1596.
Holograph, 1 p. (44. 54.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 3.—By Gilpin's of the 20th and by the report of Mons.
Regenmorter, he will have heard how his service at Cadys is here taken.

Most men speak of it very honourably, and allow that the way to annoy
the King of Spain is to trouble him at home. Longs to hear what is

said to those that make suit for the restitution of the money taken from
them at sea. Admiral Duynenvoorde, who came home a few days past,

reported all, and has " spoken very honourably of your lordship
; yet I

perceive there is some little discontentment, whereof I have touched

somewhat more to Mr. Bodly, and with a small matter is to be removed."

The news at Amsterdam of the arrival of part of the Indian fleet in

Portugal makes men say the English navy should have stayed their

coming. " The States' deputies lie ready in Zealand to take the oppor-

tunity of the first wind, and is wished that they had been there ere

the duke of Buyllion's departure, whose coming hither is now so cer-

tainly looked for that the Princess altered her purpose to go into

Zealand, and will attend and welcome him here; where the Count

Maurice is also come, liaving severed the troops he kept together about

the land of Tergoes in ships to see what the enemy would do, and

placed the same in the frontiers of most importance, which the Cardinal

seemed to have a purpose unto, who might have done the States much
harm with th' endangering of special places, as th' island of Tertole and

such like, if he had followed his victory. But, whatsoever the cause

may be, he hath not done anything since the getting of Hulst, but made

shows then as if lie had meant to pass the Rhine another while towards

Breda, and had brought part of his forces into Brabant, which since are

returned again into Flanders, where most be placed in garrisons towards

Arthoys, and sent the greater part of his horse, with four regiments of

foot, unto the frontiers of France, and his ordnance and provisions unto

those magazines whence he had drawn it, so as we hope he will be quiet

a while and give these men leave to reinforce their weakened companies,

to which end they have taken order, and will ere the next year be better

enabled to withstand their enemies, both by their fortifying and in-

creasing of their strength otherwise. The States of Holland are met

about the furthering of like matters and (as I hear) have granted to

increase all their contributions by an eight penny, besides have taken so

strict an order to mulct those [who] seek to defraud the paying of their

duties, that it is thought, so it be well observed, a great benefit will be
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procured thereby. The Count of Solms hath delivered over in writing

his report, but is not yet absolved, though all he did w^as with the know-
ledge and assent of the Colonel and captains ; whereof is still spoken

diversely, requiring time and patience ere such blemishes will be taken

away. The Count T\'illiam of Nassawe is returned to his government,

Count Frederick van den Bergh who commands in Linghen and that

quarter, having of late been busy about the Bortange and got from us 2
strong houjjcn which stood on the passage, whereby he will daily trouble

those of the fort and come into Friesland by the morasses, so to bring

the boores under contribution ; which to provide against, they have

written hither for their men which his Excellency had about Hulst.

—

The Haeghe, 3 Sept. 1596."

Signed. 3 pp. (44. 55.)

Sir Robert Cecil to Sir Oliver Lambert.

1596, Sept. 4.—I sent to your lodging in London for you to come and
speak with me, which you did not. Again yesterday, when you came
to Court, I sent for you, and since then have sent again, forbearing to

send a pursuivant lest you should take it ill. " It was not for any par-

ticular cause of mine that I sent for you but for her Majesty's service,

wherein you might regard my place though not myself. I pray you
therefore, either to make your present repair hither or let me receive

your answer."—The Court, 4 Sept. 1596.

Sifffied. I p. (44. 57.)

Ric. Carma-rden to Sir Robert Cecil. *

1596, Sept. 4.—I hear that " Mr. Burrough is come from Chetham
and that notwithstanding the charge I gave, in her Majesty's name, to

stay all ruske, v/ines, and other things on board until further order came
from your honour and other the lords, yet the same is taken out of the

ship." The officers of the navy should be commanded to scrutinise

what is discharged, " for it is said that under the wines in the ballast is

store of quicksilver. It may be it [is] so thought because store was
taken out of th' other ships that were burnt/'—Chesilhurst, 4 Sept.

1596.

Holograph. I p. (44. 58.)

Edmond Fenner, Justice of the King's Bench, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 4.— <' Right honourable, I have received letters from my
lord of Essex and your Honour touching one William Jeames, indicted

with his mother before my lord Anderson for murdering of two infants

of hii sister, unmarried. The mother was arraigned before my lord
Anderson and found guilty. After, the said William Jeames was
arraigned before me, and likewise found guilty and had judgment, and
was reprieved by me, not in respect I either thought him innocent, or for

that there appeared any indirect practices to seek his life, as your honours
seem to be informed, but for that upon perusing the indictment I found
the indictment rased ; for whereas the truth was the indictment was that

the murder was the xxvjth of May, the same xxvj day was made by
rasure the xxxj, and May was rased and June made, and so erroneous
for that June hath not xxxj days ; and that was the cause I reprieved
him. And since, for that it was apparent that the same proceeded, by
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corruption of such as had access to the records, to a dangerous example,
the indictment was removed into the King's Bench to th' end the better
there, by examination of the clerks, to find out, if it might be, the raser
of the said record, to th' end that, for example to others, he might receive
such punishment as the cause required." As the indictment is not now
with the justices of assize, but in the King's Bench, cannot, without the
assent of the rest, sign the pardon even if his conscience would allow it ;

but as there is vehement presumption (though no direct evidence) of his
guilt, the writer begs to be spared signing a pardon.—Hayes, 4 Sept.
1596.

Signed. 1 p. (44. 59.)

The Cadiz Expedition.

1596, Sept. 4.—A tabulated "abstract" of goods seized by officers of

the Customs "in sundry port towns," giving in columns the nature of

the goods, the ports, the goods, and the " owners or ships." The ports
are London, Yarmouth, Dartmouth, Rye, and Faversham ; and the
names in the last column. Sir Gilly Mericke, Mr. Partridge, the John
and Francis, Mr. Warcop, Mr. Copcot, the John of Milford, the Gift

of God, Sir Robt. Mansell, Sir Robert Southwell, Sir Chr. Heydon, Sir

John Shelton, a bark of Dartmouth, Captain Browne, a bark at Rye,
merchants of London, Mr. Jones, master of the Arck, Sir Robt. Crosse,

Sir Miles Corbet, Mr. Darrel, the Mary of Barking, Captain Rames,
and Captain Roe. The 54 items of goods include 12 chests and trunks
<* unseen," a number of "pieces "of brass and iron, muskets, powder,
wine and vinegar, sugar, linen, beef, sweet oil, capers, rice, tunny, paper,

wire, alum, gum arabic, 30/. in money (" reals of plate") and copper.

Endorsed:—A Se\)i. Ib^Q. 2 pp. (44.60.)

The Queen to the King of France.

1596, Sept. [4].—Introducing the bearer as her Ambassador.
Endorsed:—"Her Majesty's letter of credence for Sir Ant. Mildmay

to the French King.—September, '96."

Draft, ip. (133. 154.)

The Qceen to the King of France.

1596, [about Sept. 4.]—Combien que j'ai toujours estime que les

volontaires bieuvueillances, et non liees par autre ligature que I'affection

sincere, fussent assez suffisantes pour sure fondement de longue duree,

si est qu'entendant le desir qu*aviez bien grand qu'une ligue se fit

publique entre nous deux, j'y suis consent!, et selon les coustumes entre

les grands princes y ai adjouste ma foi et parole
;
qui, comme elles n'ont

jamais encore re9u tache, telles, si Dieu plait, j'ai I'ame sincere de les

conserver en meme mode. Et combien que j'ai avance la vielle coustume
des rois pour etre la premiere a commencer le parti, si espere je que ne
me tiendrez pour impudente, etant de ma sexe, pour commencer la danse
d'amour, ne doutant que me donnerez une risee pour telle h^lte ainsi que
mesurerez par la que ne serai jamais paresseuse a vous honorer. J'ai

re^u par le due de Bouillon vos lettres toutes remplies de protestations

de fidele amour en moa endroit, avec un ardent desir de m'honorer de

votre presence, chose que vous oterait toute creance de vos ministres qui

vous ont abuse, Je doute, par tant de louange de ce que, quand vous

serez roculaire juge, vous ne trouverez nuUement repondre au demi de
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qui vous font a croire qui ne feront une disgrace eu cujdant m'advancer

le respect. Mais d'une chose ils ne se trouveront oncques falsifie, s'ils

vous representent la purite de mon assuree amitie et le vif sentiment de

quelqu*un honorable accident qui vous arrive, avec une promptitude de

vous aider comme mes commodites me permettront ; comme je ne doute

que le sieur de Bouillon vous representera, a la suffisance duquel je me
remets.

Endorsed

:

—" Her Majesty to the French King—September 1596."

Copy. I p. (133. 153.)

John Bland to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 5.—Asks him to take into his service the bearer, " being

a young youth and a son of an honest man of this town, who hath hither

unto brought him up in learning, and doth write very well, understanding

the Dutch and the French tongues."—Plymouth, 5 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. I p. (44. 61.)

Edm. Norton to the Lord Treasurer.

[1596,] Sept. 5.—"Whereas I won in fight, saved from fire, and
brought away the ship called the Saint Andrea, which was the first

ship that was taken, and I assure your Lordship, had I not been she

never had been taken (which hereafter your Lordship may understand
more at large), since my departing from her my trunks and goods I

brought aboard her be stayed, myself being unable to go unto her. My
humble suit therefore unto your Lordship is that you will grant me your
Honour's warrant for such things as I have aboard her, upon sufficient

deposition and proof that I brought them unto her, as three tun of wine
and a small bell, being the whole benefit I made of this voyage, which
will no more than discharge my necessary charges and surgery since my
coming to London."—5 Sept.

Endorsed:—''1595. For his things stayed in the St. Andrewe
taken by him at Cales."

Holograph. 1 p. (44. 62.)

Edward, Earl of Oxford, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 6.—" The writing which I have is in the country, for I

had such care thereof as I carried it with me in a little desk. To-morrow
or the next day I am to go thither, and so soon as I come home, by the

grace of God, I will send it you. The Earl of Derby should have set

his hand and seal to this copy as he had done to yours, but, his promises
being but delays and shifts, in the mean season I caused his officer

Irland and another to set their hands unto it, to witness that it was a
true copy." It was Mr. Barnarddeux, and not Mr. Hykes, as I wrote
in my last letter, whom my lord employed in the matter, doubtless it is

as firm as the law can make it, for '* the master of the Rolls then, and
now lord keeper, and others of my lord's learned council in law, who I

hope are sufficient to pass greater matters than it," were consulted.

—

Channon Row, 6 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. I p. (44, 63.)

Paul Elleyett, Mayor of Southampton, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 6.—Received about 1 p.m. by " foot post " Cecil's letter

of the 4th enclosing one for Sir Oliver Lambert; which he returns, as

Sir Oliver left for London three days ago.—Southampton, 6 Sept. 1596.

O 85220. A A
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Beneath the address is written : " Southampton 6 Sept. At afternoon.
Post haste. Constables, posts and tithing men see this letter conveyed
accordingly at your utmost perils."

Signed. I p. (44. 64.)

Eic. ToPCLYFFE to SiE RoBERT Cecil and Sir John Fortescue.

1596, Sept. 7.—Begs that he may be pardoned if he seem importunate
to have Charles Topclyffe brought to trial. The matter touches the

Queen and his own nature and reputation, to know whether he has a
guiltless son still living, or the custody of a guilty person born in his

house whom he never begat. Thinking over this in his '• lame course,"

has thought out certain questions whereupon examination is to be made.
Details the questions, 10 in all, giving in the margin the names of the

persons to be examined upon each, i.e. Charles Topclyffe, the Corri-

diador and his men. Sir Ed. Conway, Sir Geo. Caroe, Sir Arthur
Savaidge, Sir Gilly Merrik, and Sir Anth. Asheley. The questions are,

as to whether the door of the low room where the treasure was buried

was locked, or,when the lady (wife of the Corridiador) and the merchant of

Cherez brought Charles to it, why it was open and the treasure unburied

;

how Charles alone prevented the Spaniard and his 12 armed men from
taking the trunk away ; what persons came to Charles between the time
he came in with the lady and the arrival of the Earl of Essex ; whether
the bags seemed full or empty ; why the Corridiador did not challenge

the iron coffer as well as the trunk to be his ; why was the iron coffer,

after taking two hours to break open, thrown into the well ; why the

money was not weighed, and numerous other questions. The last,

which refers to the Corridiador and the trunk, has the marginal note,.

*' Corridiador is to be streined to this point.'' Is constrained to be
tedious as the slander of his name is more to him than the loss of two
eons.— *' At Mr. Wayer's house near the church, with my crutches/*

Tuesday, 7 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 3 pp. (44. 65.)

W. Waad to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 7.—The enclosed shows " the way that Martinluge hath

made for his address on the other side. From the Portugall priest that

was chaplain to the duke of Parma he is to have, as he telleth me, another

private letter, which he will also acquaint your honour withal. I would
there might be that hope of his honest dealing as there is not want of

cunning in him to handle his matters. It may please your honour to

return them and resolve to send him away with what little you shall

think good, and a passport."—My house in Wood street, 7 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. I p, (44. 67.)

On the back is a draft for the commencement of a letter^ " Reverende

Pater, quae a nostris Anglis in insula et urbe Cadis perpetrata."

*"'Doul" to [the Kings of Scots].

1596, Sept. 7.—"Sir, Please your Majesty, sen my last unto your
Majesty, I have been ever attending the Queen's will for my despatch and

to have been the only messenger of my own mind. But in end, finding a

stay far passing my expectation, I am, for discharge of my humble duty,

yet once again to give your Majesty advertisement of such few things

as I think necessary to be known presently before I shall be able con-

veniently to return.

Tour Majesty's late answer to the Queen seemeth to be the more
agreeable to her humour (as I conceive) because your Majesty did not
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justify the point which did greatly disquiet her before, that is, the just

and lawful title which your Majesty may pretend to the lands that

ought to descend to you from your grandmother. I doubt not but

your Majesty found cause to forbear the following of that advantage,

given by her exception, to which I humbly submit myself. But yet,

considering the danger of the time, the custom of the enemies to raise

a smoke of jealousy upon every offer that your Majesty maketh, and
to suspect all motions that spring merely from yourself, I thought

your Majesty might have touched that matter very plainly and directly,

rather at this time being as it were promised by the Queen, than at any
other upon voluntary earnestness ; which made me call to mind those

arguments that have been long debated over all the world, and to show
strong reasons why the Queen of England and her Council should not

hold a motion so strange, whereof the meanest page in your Majesty's

court is not altogether ignorant. Your waking enemies do what they

can to suppress all reasons, to prevent all occasions, and to deface all

memories that may give clear light of your title to the world. They
blame the papists worthily for holding the people ignorant in points of

Faith, and yet do what they may to keep them more blind and ignorant

of the chief grounds of their own security. They set all factions a foot

that may bid you * a bace ' at your own doors. They give men leave to

look what way they list, so their eyes be deturned from the North.
They shuffle up records that your title might remain in doubt. They
make pretenders of all other kinds as it were coadjutors to the present

estate, yourself only a most dangerous competitor. The Queen allowing

very well of your Majesty's kind and gentle vein of writing, added,

further that she held you wiser a great deal than others that both here

and there advised you take another course, which glance, coming
directly home to myself, did make me guessthat, by some indirect means
about your Majesty, notice have been gotten of those reasons which I

alleged in defence of your Majesty's demand. But, Sir, albeit I never
meant in my advertisements to satisfy [the]* base minds [of those that

have already set their *reste upon other caietes,' though the Queen
herself be nothing privy to their pack,]* yet would I wish all suspicious

causes of discovery to be so removed from about your Majesty as that

all my letters might be only subject to the censure of yx)ur Majesty's

own wise judgement and to none other. Notwithstanding your Majesty's

sweet style, the vive character of your accustomed affection, and your
Majesty's princely word given that Bucleugh should be ' waiedit ' for

satisfaction of the Queen's honour, yet all this moves not one grain nor
helps you any whit the sooner to her benevolence till the party be fast,^

whereby all men of understanding may persuade how small account is

made of your promise, which in all your undertakings hath been in-

violate. Your Majesty had been very fortunate if others in this kind
had dealt as kindly and respectively as your Majesty has done with all

princes that have had to deal with you, but the surest course is ever to

love the Queen of England as your Majesty's sister and cousin, but yet

to stand firm upon your self and to make all the world to know that

your Majesty is neither ignorant of your own clear strength nor of your
neighbour's imminent necessities.

[The Queen is in her own affection both gracious and kind, but they
that ruled Scotland like a grange so many years under the title of a
regent sway cannot yet digest a king of Scots to reign in the seat of

his own Majesty].* My own observation and experience in your
Majesty's afTairs since my coming to this place hath teaclied me that,

* These passages are omitted in the second copy.

A A 2
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for want of a * vesie ' to level at an honourable mark and a lawful end,
every man, almost, erects unto himself a golden calf or other for parti-

cular politique and idolatry ; that divers shadow their own despair with
the Queen's suspicion. That under the colour of ' snedding' of foreign
I ops, they raise higher tops at home ; that the better part is drawn to

fear what the worse will feign ; that your Majesty may be ever kept
hungry that you may be made agree to apprehend, your hopes dis-

couraged to keep you weak at home ; and, which in duty grieves me
most, that all the princely and kind offices your Majesty can devise to

perform toward the Queen and her state, which your Majesty hath ever
tendered as your own, are imputed rather to a kind of awe than to the

force of your affection. Wherefore, although it be most certain that

England and Scotland being at this day as it were the bark and the

tree, it is not possible for any man to love either of the realms faith-

fully and loyally that wisheth not a perfect union of both, yet in my
heart I could desire that proportions of correspondency, not in bare
profession but in effect and fruit, were more evenly kept and measured
between your Majesty and the Queen than they are, and thus she might
out of good ground assure herself that, notwithstanding all her leagues

and treaties round about (which I would not like to prove like false

fire in giving more blaze nor heat), yet no prince in the earth at this

day doth so surely settle her in her estate as your Majesty's self, nor
any combination as your neighbourhood. This demonstration would
easily appear if your Majesty were as apt to be taken with golden baits

as the state of England is unwilling to relieve you with a toy not

worthy the speaking of.

The prosperous success as this late action of Cales hath been so

strangely carried by bad advice of late, some ransacking the vessels for

the Queen's advantage, some accusing their companions for their own
advancement, the Queen complaining of want of care in the generals to

conserve the treasure, the generals excusing themselves by impossibility

iu so great confusion upon the sudden taking of a town, and part of the

Spanish fleet [arriving safe and rich (that might easily have been met
withal if the ships had made some ten days longer stay)],* while the

last adventurers are disputing and quarelling about the loose ends, the

profit of the voyage is exceedingly spent, if not lost in the chiefest part,

and the world inclined rather to find fault with that which was left

undone than to praise that which was done.

The xxix of August the league was ' consummed ' in all solemnities

here in Greenwich. The Duke of Bouillon that day dined with the

Queen at her table and most honourably entertained the rest of his,

staying here upon the Queen's expenses, and graced with a princely

propine at his leave taking, and now is to part presently to the Lovv

Countries to ratify the same league there. Some dissuasion hath been

made to invite your Majesty and the King's Majesty of Denmark.
Whether it be done to obscure your name and to set your expectation

light in the eyes of the world, or not, I will not judge, but it hath been
alleged that your Majesty may be hereafter easily brought in to join,

per accidence, as it were, in respect of others' proceeding, and not per

se as these that will be only called the chief members. It is greatly

wondered at that, seeing your Majesty's name and assistance is no less

able to strengthen the cause in general and this state in particular than

others who is particularly * interest ' to crave such a league to be made,

why these that should seek their own security will seem to the sight of

men not to stand in need of such a convenient and necessary help as

* These passages are omitted in the second copy.
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yours, rather than your Majesty should receive your due honour to be

invited in your own rank to this action. I can but lament and not

mend, for the present, to see your Majesty so often weighed in false

balances and put forth in sale to those that knows not your weight and

yet thirsteth after your virtues I think that whensoever it will please

your Majesty to value yourself at your own rate, you make them easily

to confess [(without doing of them any wrong)]* that the putting of

your face in the storm for the particular quarrel of others may deserve

further friendship than they have ever yet made show of to be bestowed

upon your Majesty.

The Earl of Shrewsbury is to part this week for France for the same
effect that the Duke came here, and for the glories tof the ceremonies

he carries the Garter to the King. Monsieur Ancell, who is presently

in the Low countries, immediately after the Duke's there being, shall

be directed to your Majesty for your conjunction in this league, and by
the way shall make a pause here, where his instructions shall be seen

and considered. I will be bold, with your Majesty's permission, to

leave the comment hereof to your Majesty's own wisdom. The Queen
is to send her commissioners, whereof I am certain your Majesty hath
heard by her ambassador with your Majesty, with all possible diligence

for quieting of the Borders according to her proclamation made for that

effect.

My long stay in writing hath moved this my prolixity, which I hope
your Majesty will excuse willingly. And yet before I end, I will crave

pardon to make your Majesty laugh at a notable jest. After the Duke
had taken his leave of the Queen, and almost ready to part, he receives

a letter from Mr. Secretary putting him in remembrance of the pay-
ment of the six thousand pounds he had before of the Queen upon his

own bond and sureties ; whereunto he answered that the sum was not
so much to be accounted of in so great an action as to have been re-

membered thereof at such a time, yet that as he was not forgetful of it

so should he press to see it repaid with convenient speed in the * owne '

time, and wished that her Majesty should have spared so much of his

charges as here being spent in his entertainment and rebated the same
of the principal sum rather than to have been so extraordinarily curious

in the craving thereof. The manner was thought very incongruous to

be remembered of his debt [before the day of his payment was expired]*,

and he found it somewhat bitter to the taste to receive such a * deuche
doresse ' after so sweet and royal a banquet. The particular ceremonies
of this solemnity I will crave pardon as fitter for a verbal discourse than
to be contained in a letter."

London, 7 Sept. 1596. Signed, Doul.

Qpp. (44. 7L)

2. Another copy, with some omissions noted above within square
brackets.

Qpp^ (44. 68.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 8.—Asks furtherance of his petition to the Queen.
" Being still busied with many important affairs, my little scroll may
well be forgotten."—Durram House, 8 Sept.

Endorsed :^\bm. Seal (44. 74.)

Holograph, 1 p.

* These passages are omitted in the second copy,

t " of " in the second copy.
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Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 8.—**Sir, I am bold hereby to put you in mind to move
her Majesty for the 2 letters which her Highness said she would write

with her own blessed hand, the one to the King, the other to his sister.

Also for Mr. Th. Mylls' leave, wherein Sir Jo. Stanhope will second
you, if need be. Ancl last, touching that point in my commission which
I was bold to offer to your consideration when I sent the copy thereof

to you this other day, with a copy of that to the old Earl of Lincoln

which he carried to the French King Henry the Third. If Mr. Garter

attend on you to-day, I beseech you bestow a few words to scold him a
little, for the temperate carriage of himself in the business he hath in

hand ; for it is said that he hath given out ah-eady that after he go from
hence he will take the advice of none, that he will take place before all

that goes with me, for being joined in commission with me he ought to

have precedence next me, that he will set up his scutcheons on the inn

where he comes, as ambassadors used to do ; and many such like tricks,

they say, he hath in his head. I pray you let me not be seen in this

information of him ; but I am in some fear we shall hardly agree, unless

my lord Treasurer or yourself, Sir, will take some pains to qualify his

humours by some good admonitions. Pardon my boldness, and be
assured that I am faithfully your affectionate and most assured friend

at your disposition, Gilb. Shrewsbury.
" I confess T said I would go hence to-morrow, but now I swear that

Friday shall be the day that I will lodge at Eochester, if God permit."

Endorsed

:

—" 8 Sept. 1596. Garter, the herald, to be admonished of

his folly."

Holograph. 1 p. (44. 75.)

[Sir Ferd. Gorges] to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, Sept. 8.—We have examined many upon oath, and some who
were " careless both of body and soul " we have punished. Most that

was sold here was out of shipping which arrived here three or four

days before the whole fleet, and those ships which had aught of Value

had licence from one or both the lords generals to sell what they had.

All goods brought by vessels belonging to this place had been freely

given them by the generals. All they could do, therefore, was to take

a note of the goods and order that they should be forthcoming " at

your lo. pleasure." Many superstitious books were brought from Gales

which are dangerously spread abroad.—^Plymouth, 8 Sept. 1596.

—

Not
signed,

1 p. Seal.

In the hand of Sir F. Gorges* clerk. ' (44. 76.)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 8.—In his last, certified their proceedings touching goods
"brought hither from the late service, wherein Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
Mr. Chr. Harris and himself are still employed. *' We find the business

very troublesome, through many disorders in those with whom we have
to deal. Some of them, being sent for to be examined, either come at

their pleasure or not at all. Others that will limit us how far we shall

understand your honour's commission with them. Others that care not

how falsely they swear to anything that is demanded of them. And
some others using contemptuous speeches as are not meet to be suffered.*'
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Although their commission warrants them to imprison only such as

refuse to deliver their goods, Mr. Gary [and the gentlemen have com-
mitted one of this town for false swearing and misbehaviour. Of plate

gotten in the action and sold here they have discovered about 3,000/.

worth, and near 1,000/. worth that was taken in at Gales, besides Sir

Ferdinando Gorges' quicksilver. The gentlemen have not taken any-
thing into their hands but await Gecil's answer to theirs of the 2nd
inst.

" There hath been brought from Gales, by sundry persons, a great

number of printed books, as well Latm as Spanish, of which although

some may be used, no doubt there are others that may do very much
hurt, and especially such as are in Latin, whereof I have thought it my
duty to put your honour in mind, to the end such further order may be
taken therein as in your better judgment shall be thought meet. I have
had some conference with Sir Ferdinando Gorges herein, who, I think,

will signify so much in his letter unto my Lord."—Plymouth, 8 Sept.

1596.

Signed. Seal. I p, (44. 77.)

Sir John Leveson to the Lord Ghamberlain.

1596, Sept. 9.—Has received answer from Dover, from Mr. Lieu-
tenant of the castle there, touching " the abuses offered to the governor
of Dieppe at Gravesend and Rochester." It appears that the governor
complains that they could not obtain horses or carts at Gravesend, and
received opprobrious words from the hacqueney men there, and that a
certain woman dwelling in or near to the sign of the Horn took a
gentleman of the governor's company by the beard with extreme
violence, and had struck the governor himself had not a gentleman put
her back.

On receipt of this, repaired this morning to Gravesend and took
examinations ; which show that " there were two horses in the stable

of William Glarke of the Horn, which horses two gentlemen of the
governor's company were desirous to have, and because they were the
horses of strangers left there, and no hacqueneys, they were locked up
in a stable, the door whereof two Frenchmen did break open to take out
the said horses, and the wife of William Glarke, whose husband was
then out of the town, came into the stable and would have stayed the
said horses there ; and thereupon the Frenchmen thrust her from them
and overthrew her, as she saith, and took out the said horses." The
wife denies that she pulled any by the beard ; but says she " was so
amazed with the blow that one of the Frenchmen gave her, that she
would have stricken him if she had found any staff or cudgel readily."

There" are no witnesses, but one who saw the governor come out of the
stable holding his hand on his beard " as though one had been pulled
by the beard." As for the Rochester men, the horses which had been
taken from Gravesend to Rochester being taken on to Sittingbourne and
payment only made as far as Rochester, the hacqueneymen stayed the
horses in the street there for the horsehire to Sittingbourne, and some
disorder ensued. Has three or four of the men in custody, and asks
what punishment he shall inflict upon the woman and them. Has for-

borne to send up the portreeve of Gravesend, for, the constable being
sore sick, " there would have been much disorder, and the Duke and
his train could not have been accommodated of such horses, carriages,

and other things as was fit."—Gravesend, 9 Sept. 1596. Signed,
Endorsed by CeciVs clerk. 2 pp. (44, 78.)
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The Queen to the King of France.

1595, [about Sept. 9].—Ayant paracheve de ma part la finale con-
clusion de notre ligue, avec les ceremonies convenables a tel acte, ayant
prevenu avec ma precedence la sequele qui me convia a telle haste, je ne
doute nuUement que daignerez seconder ce fait avec votre foi donnee k
Comte que j'ai ordonne la recevoir comme donnee a moi. Et par ce
moyen ombragerez si non couvrirez mon erreur, si telle puis nommer,
qui fus la premiere a vous presenter la mienne, vous assurant que si

toutes pactes fussent aussi invioles que cestuici sera de mon cote, tout le

nonde s'etonnerait de voir si constant amitie en ce siecle. Pour vous,
je me figure que jamais logera en un coeur si genereux une seule pensee
d'ingrat, ainsi me persuade que n'aurai raison de me pentyr d'avoir

honore, favorise et aide un tel prince, qui non seulement pensera de ce
qui lui convient mais tiendra soin de ce qui m'appartient.

Endorsed

:

—" Her Majesty to the French King."
In Essex's handwriting. 1 p, (133. 152.)

Jehan de Dunenvoird et a Woud to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. ^.—Being returned to this country, writes at the request
of the bearer's brother, " qui s'est employe quant et nous au susdit

voyage en gentilhomme d'honneur," to request that Essex will take
the said bearer, Balthazar de Meteren, into his service as a page, or else

recommend him to some good gentleman. He is of one of the best

families in the duchy of Gelre.—La Haie, 19 Sept. 1596.

Endorsed

:

—'* Commending a Dutch page."

Signed. French. \ p. (173. 133.)

The Pritt Council to the Lord Treasurer, lieutenant of

Lincolnshire.

1596; Sept. 10.—With reference to the Queen's letters to him for the

levy of 94 able men in Lincolnshire for service in Ireland, in which
letters her Majesty referred him to the Council for further directions.

Men of known good behaviour are to be chosen, " and not vagrant nor
of the baser sort," which kind of people commonly run away from their

captains at the first chance. To encourage them, Sir John Bowles, a
gentleman of that country, is appointed their captain. As to armour,
there shall be 47 corslets with pikes, 24 callivers and 23 muskets, and
they shall have coats of some mixed colour, well lined, because winter

approaches, for which the accustomed allowance of 45. for each coat shall

be made. Their captain shall pay them conduct money at \d. a mile

as far as Chester, where they enter into their monthly wages. A roll

of their names and parishes is to be delivered to the captain, and another
sent hither ; and diligence must be used, for all levies are to be at

Chester by the last of September. " Lastly we do think meet, because
in every employment we find such loss of armour as is very chargeable

unto the countries, that bonds be taken, to the double value of the

armour delivered, of the captain or lieutenant receiving the soldiers, to

see restitution made of the armour or to make good proof, by witnesses,

how the same is wasted or lost in her Majesty's service."—The Court,

at Greenwich, 10 Sept. 1596.
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P.S. It may be added to the bond that the attestation by a superior

officer of the loss of the said ai-mour will be sufficient discharge to the

captain.

Signed by Biirghley, Essex, lords Cohham and North, Sir W.
Knollys, Sir Robert Cecil and Sir John Fortescue,

2 pp. (44.79.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 10.—Considering the meanness of his "estate and reputa-

tion in this place," begs Cecil to favour his suit for the place of vice-

admiral, void by the death of Sir John Gilbert.—Plymouth, 10 Sept.

1596.

Endorsed by Cecil's clerk :
—" Sir Jo. Gilbert dead."

Signed. Seal, i p. (44. 80.)

Officers op the Port op Ltnne Regis to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, Sept. 10.—Have, according to his letters, made search in the

man of war of Lynne which lately returned from Cales, but find they
have brought nothing but three chests of sugar. Examined the

mariners severally, but could not find that they had landed anything
before coming hither. They say their captain would not suffer them to

take anything aboard, and grudge very much that we detain the sugar.

In May last Mr. Nathaniel Bacon and other justices certified the

great plenty of pease and beans in Norfolk, and obtained your letters

for transport of the same. Thereupon divers of Lynne and the coast

towns laded ships to Newcastle with some barley, but mostly beans and
pease. Finding the markets there utterly down by reason of a great

arrival of Danske rye they went on to Scotland. Returning home they
altered their entries and paid the custom which " I " accepted. Mr.
Howe, our mayor of Lynne, has since, for some private grudge, obtained

a commission to know what barley was carried, "because upon the
alteration of the weather that grain afterwards grew dearer " ; the poor
men, therefore, fearing informers in the Exchequer, daily clamour to me
to repay them their custom, or else re-deliver to them " their bonds
which they gave from port to port." It is better to keep what they
have already paid than sue them upon their bonds, for most of them
are poor men. They desire your warrant that they may have their

bonds up.

Ask favour against the mayor who has, all this year, intruded upon
their office, and sends officers aboard every ship, " so that a poor man
cannot carry a barrel of beer for his own provision without his leave,"

and requires a certificate, such as is brought into the custom house, from
every ship that goes from one port to another. Have not gainsaid him
for fear of some broil, although his proceeding is to their discredit.

Beg him to write to the mayor to surcease this dealing ; for they are his

Lordship's officers and " sworn to her Majesty upon our accounts and
can do nothing without the surveyor his presence."—Lynne Regis, 10
Sept. 1596.

Signed by John Owen, collector, Robert Ashwell, comptroller, John
Stnith, searcher, and John Richardson, deputy surveyor.

2 pp. (44. 81.)
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Ant. Atkinson to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 10.—Promised to write how the Queen is deceived in her

customs, but asks that his name may be kept secret, or he will be in

as great hatred as has been for 10 years for advancing the customs
of the port of Hull from 1,300/. to 2,800/. yearly, since 27 Eliz.

Corn, victuals, guns, and other prohibited goods, are entered in the

Customers' books to go from port to port of the realm, and bonds taken

of the merchants, which bonds are afterwards, for a bribe, redelivered

to the merchants, who then carry the goods to foreign nations. Further,

the merchants, by biibery, get cei'tificates of the discharge of the goods

from the officers of the ports to which they are shipped, whereas they
merely go into the road or haven to be seen, and then pass on to Scotland

or foreign realms. Last year a licence was granted, by the Council at

York, for corn to be carried from Hull to Newcastle, Ber^vick, and
Holy Island ; and certificates were brought that it was so discharged,

but most of it went into Scotland. Woollen cloth is conveyed into

Scotland by Carlisle and the waste lands upon the Borders, and by five

or six creeks or havens in Lancashire, Westmorland, and Cumberland,
^bove 5,000/. a yeai", and' the custom of Carlisle port and creek is but

20 marks a year, it being farmed to Thomas Grame, a borderer.

Has set down 25 articles for reformation of these abuses, which Essex
shall have to show to the Queen ; but if any of the Exchequer or any
officer of the ports know that he has revealed this, he will be in great

danger of murder or banishment.
*• There is sundry places in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire that are well

known to me, that harboureth Joseph Constable, and sundry traitorous

priests, that are kept in houses by seiTants and friends belonging to

the Lady Constable, and all under her charges, as I am credibly

informed. Da. Engleby coming and going among them ; and, as is

reported by such as are of that crew, that he hath gotten of the Earl of

Westmoreland his whole title of his lands, and sundry in the North are

in belief that he shall have all, at his pleasure ; so that seminaries comes
over seas daily, and are more harboured and accounted of than ever they

were, and the number increaseth and grows headstrong since my lord of

Huntingdon died, and they expect a day for their purpose as they

imagine/' Will, with Essex's warrant, venture his life for their apprehen-

sion. Has none to countenance him since Huntingdon died.—10 Sept.

1596.

P.S. If the Queen wishes he can tell more, but, without protectors, he
^* cannot escape the wolves."

Holograph, 2 pp, (44. 82.)

Raxph Bossevile to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 10.—I " crave your honourable opinion of me for a com-
pany into France, of which I have long depended, and for which I have
been kept back from a better voyage after a long time spent in a bad
one before. I would have been glad to have gone with my lord of

Shrewsbury, as well to have done her Majesty service as to have
attended his lordship, I ever did employ my head as well as my hand
to serve her Highness, as my lord your father can witness. I am deter-

mined now to stay and receive that hope of good which hath been

promised me. If our military Callesious should keep me from my
preferment, I must not say it would much discontent me, but it must
needs much grieve me, my poor estate remembered and my former
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"deservings not forgotten. Thus most humbly craving pardon for my
presumption, [I] rest a true Citcilian, your honour's at command, Eaffe

Bossevile.

Endorsed .—-'* 10 Sept. 1596. Captain Boswell.**

Holograph. I p. (44. Q^.)

Charles Chajiberlain to the Earl op Essex.

1596, Sept. 10.—As to the bad dealing of Captain William Smith.

It may be some in England have confederated with him, for there was
one Richard Poulye, who hath been a messenger employed by him divers

times into England, and since to the enemy. I will lay wait to appre-

hend him, and if it be your pleasure, H I can take him I will bring him
over. He hath practised with the enemy to have gotten one of our
" sconces," and Captain William Smith having the watch should have
received them, and have taken him and his company away with them
into France, and would have cut the throats of Sir Horatio Vere's

company ; but as God would have it, the enemy did not come in

according to promise that night. Whereupon this William Smith got
up the next morning by the port's opening, and made as he would ride

to breathe his horse, but he rode to a place within two miles, and there

did confederate with the enemy, to bring the Governor and all the
captains out on hawking, and so to have had them taken, but the

Governor having intelligence that the enemy lay in ambush, he drew
out 700 foot and 5 cornets of horse, which when Captain Smith saw,

he told the Governor that if he would go with him and take but 30
horse with him, he would venture his life he would overthrow them,
but it pleased God to put in the Governor's mind otherwise, and so

Smith seeing that he was prevented, the enemy being gone, he slipped

away from the companies with his men, and both being well horsed,

rode away and did overtake the enemy, and so rode with them into

Antwerp, and it is reported here they be all gone into France.—Bergen-
-op-zome, 10th September, 1596.

Holograph.
Endorsed :

" Charles Chamberlain."

I p. (64. 8.)

> to [the Earl of Essex],

1596, Sept. 10.—"The care Ja : Cu ; had to comply with you
according to his promise and your promerit, caused him (being scarce

as yet full freed from the hands of those that detained him, under colour

of inclining too much toward his own clime and country) to delegate

me to supply his place then as there, to give you report and relation of
such occurrents as imported in that place he and I then resided in, which,
by reason of the absence of William Mylbourne from Esc, the man
appointed for that purpose, could not be so conveyed, but that a new
inconvenience rising of the contriving of that message through the too
great circumspection and double diligence of your friends in those parts,

did disable your said servant from prosecution and performance of his

said desires in far deeper degree than before. The letters were directed to

Mr. G. Curwin, the inclosed were to Mr. William Craven at the sign of
the Sonne in Watling Street, or to Mr. Wade in Woodstreet. In these

you were advertised of the state of things in those parts and of the
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proffers and projects of 2. to carry out of England other 2. great per-
sons whom neither then I named nor now I specify, fearing the mis-
carrying of these, as I found and felt of those, for so it pleased Mr.
Curwyne to open read and communicate with divers your secrets and,
as I am informed, to send up to the Council. Things in those parts
stand still in the same estate. The most of the nobility Iwill undertake
to make assured, as I then made proffer, if you will condescend in that

point of liberty of cons., only one excepted whose dictamens are far

different from the rest of his marrowes, and he only hath been heard,

accepted, regarded, and well despatched in these parts ; howbeit all

other dismissed with hopes and he ... . little or great. How
you m&j serve yourself of these men and these means that either are

already there or presently are to follow (only one excepted), James
Cumyns in person will come to the place you shall appoint, and either

by icorde or ivrit inform you more at large. And thus stand the

affairs in those parts. For your own house and hermitage, certain

it is the fast pilgrimage you made, if you look out well about you,

will put it in danger. For albeit in that your pilgrimage you
gained honour, love, estimation, opinion of a mild moderate and
merciful inclination and disposition of valour and resolution of govern-

ment, and so forth, yet on the contrary part, such as were almost

desperate and driven to dangerous dilemmas for their affairs in that

Court thanked God on their knees and plainly avowed that an angel

from Heaven brought you thither to rouse up their dull spirits in those

parts, and the K. himself that languished before and slept and died

living, holding all suits in suspense without any kind of despatch, was
so nettled with the news of your success that presently he awaked out

of his dream and despatched more in 3 days at that time he was done

in 3 years before. J. Cumins that was at that time present in Toledo,

willed me to advise you what passed in particular in the Court upon
that accident. All men's reasonings, reports, and relations of you were
such and so honourable that from the first to the last omnes omnia bona
dicere. The K. verdict was, Tal hydalgia no si a visto entre herejes ;

the Infanta's, Si de enemigo tan bien nos tracta este Conde que haria

siendo amigo ; the rest of the Council, en verdad es hombre de grand
govierno ; the common people. Grand amigo de Espanoles deve ser este

conde que os tracta con tanta hydalgia. And D. Sancho de Llieva

being in haste despatched for Mestro de campo and sent with good pro-

vision down in all haste, he said to the Council, Yo no agradesco a
vosotros por este dispacho si no al conde de Essex ; por que si el no

viniera moreria de hambre. Your giving your hand to kiss
;
your re-

maining in conversation with 8 or 9 Spaniards alone and unarmed;
your protection given to all religious ; your clement, courteous, moderate,

and modest behaviour towards nuns, \'irgins, and dames of honour;

your easy impositions and ransomes, especially in dismissing the presi-

dent of the Contractation House and the Indian bishop of Cusco, hath

procured you such fame, love, renown, and honour in all these parts

that with no treasure, no millions, no Indies, it is to be exchanged, tibi

scire si placet, and hereby you may see how far they err that are so

peremptory and permanent in that opinion of persecuting the poor

Catholics at home, and so stain, blot, and blemish other their heroical

acts with this foul note and cruel characteristicon of heading, hanging

and havocking their own blood and bowels. It is thought your con-

quest was to you in valour of 5 or 6 millions, and the loss of this part

above 10. Howbeit the greatest part of the treasure of the cathedral

church and town you missed, as hidden under the graves and vaults of
the church. What you did at Lagos and Faro and the Coronia at your
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return was very closely concealed and to few communicated for the

turpitude of their own fact. Only this passed that the Almyr. sent the

D. of Medina a man without ransom, that you would have set aland

the Corr. of Cadis when you set aland Villaviura and he would not.

A regidor of Cadiz did a message from An. Standen to a friend of his

in the K. palace in the hearing of divers great men, which was, Que el

era cati. y anzi pensava de morir, mas por sel el Cond. de E. su pro-

tectore no pudo dexar de seguirlo en esta empresa y por no estar a la

puerta de D. Xpoval de Mora y D, Juan de Iddiques si hallava entonces

en Cadiz. They were once in deliberation, hearing of your noble pro-

ceedings and honourable portament, to have sent unto a man to you

known to have entreated upon certain points which by mouth he will

tell you, and half a year before another resident in Biscay had his

despatch to go and by way of Antony Standen to entreat with you of

the same affair, but D. J. Id. resolution in fine was that being now in

the pride and ruffe of his victory, it is no time to deal by way of treaty

or capitulation. And thus much for your part of the play, only forgotten

that in a ship taken with sick men and letters, their letters, being inter-

preted, were the first true and certain relations of the damages done and
received ; for till then all was extenuated and made less.

** In the Court great rumors, mutinies, privy meetings of the grandees,

deliberations either to take the. prince from his father and proclaim him
king, or the K. from his privados which are now reduced to 2, viz.

Don Chr. de Moro and D. Juan, the one of the which, a^ is said

commonly, lacketh a head as incident to his nation, the other a heart, in

so much they put up upon the corners of the streets, Oy si representa la

nohile defengia de Cadispor D. Juan de Iddiaquez y D. Chrisfoval de
Mora. And the K. coming out in public and the P. in his regality in

procession, a truhan cried out, Alegremos nos oy porque dos medios reys

tenemosj un vejo que no quiere y un mogo que no sabe. But this was
pacified, partly with your departure and partly with the K. and his

privados' promises and protestations to dilate no longer the Jornada of

England ; and to that effect presently a contribution was made of 30
millions, not in money but in men, paid to the number of 70,000.

" The D. of Medina is like beside the shame and dishonor he suffered,

as being generalissimo of the Ocean and of Andaluzia, to have D. Pedro
de Velasco, cap. of the Guard, sent to confront him with title of

general de Andaluzia and adelantad. with the title of general del

essercito. But besides this the merchants and contractation house
crave the restitution of their goods for that he burned the flote before

order was come from the Court, which was to pay the ransom. So that

with promise and with demonstrations made that the K. was of force

with all expedition to follow out the voyage for England or to lose his

estate, matters near settled. Adelantado that was ny Lisbone confirmed
for general por mar y tierra, with ample authority to his content, a man
secundum cor eorum etc. With him Don Grabriel Exino of the council

of war for miestro de campo, el Marches de Moutesilaros, el Counde de
Palma, and divers other great men. Seboire and Britendona are now
joined with him, and he hath there, as he writeth, more men than
soldiers ; for the half he hath cannot tell how to handle an archubus.
When he came down to Lisbon, the 4 governors having order to confer

with him in a place for that purpose, they in great majesty in their

chairs, provided for the Ath. a little stool. He entered, saluted them in

order and, seeing the stool, asked what it meant. They answered that

that was his place. He, in choler, spurned the stool with his foot and
gave them de espaldas, saying. Locos y locos todos y los que os a qui

pusieronpor gubernadores. What passed on his part with the favourites,
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with what mind, provision and resolution he cometh, what Cap. Cisneras^

did in Ireland^ what is the bait to draw men to their lure, what ineans

is proposed to pacify all Christendom and satisfy all parties, what books

are in theforge to accompany this potent army, and what is the sum and
contents thereof, I am willed not to commit to such danger as this letter

is like to pass, as also how you may prevent divers or the inost of these

dangers and difficulties, if it please you to relent a little in your hard
form of proceeding against Cath. ; for but upon that hope and with that

condition, J. Ctimins will not be induced to stickle further herein, but

jretire himself into some corner, where he may save his own soul and
pour forth prayers daily and effectually for the remedy and redress of

his poor brethren in England, the most part of the which he knoweth to

symbolize with liim in the aversion from foreign government or invasion.
*' If you think him necessary and give him hope to prevail in thi&

point for some mitigation and oversight for such as sincerely seek their

salvation without 7nixture of othe)' menagements of estate, if you think

the matter worth such expedition, send in post and he, upon my advertise-

ment, will be with you in post. And this he assured you that the only

means to settle and confirm your credit gained in this voyage, to win the

hearts of your compatriots as your hate of externes, is to use that

courtesy and clemency with the one as you have done with the other.
<' The East India fleet entered the bay of Lisbon without reknowledg-

ing the Cape 2 days after your departure.
" Here hath been great dealing and capitulations this June past for

the K. of Sc. Who was his agent, what were as heads, what his proffers,

what his dispatch, what his projects, in case his K. performed not,

because it importeth and you may serve yourself wonderfully hereof, he
deferreth till he hear from you and be nearer you.

" Mr. Northe gave the most particular relation of all the ports, shipping,

forts and forces of England as hath been seen. He madeprober to take

Hull Castle and carry his mistress out of England. He is like for all

this to kiss the Inquisition; for his second wife he hath in Toledo.

Cap. Creps is so miserable that he hath not a shirt to his back. Mr.
Fizer is called from Lisbon, as a man too much accounted of there of the

governors, and too great a friend of his countrymen, and is in a manner
committed to the B. of Seguenza. D. Stap., for saying he would
defend the book of succession with his tongue and pen, is now received

into grace, and the Pope writ to to call him to Rome ; and touching this

book there remaineth somewhat in the income [inkhorn ?].
*' For helping and defending one Holyday and Nosely, Mr. Fizer was

commanded to return no more to any port, but was recommended to the

B. of Seguen9a.
" In the answer to this I pray you write what is my L of Erol and

Angus, both whose good intentions and minds, without prejudgement
of their prince or our country, I can and will show you testified with

their own hands. It importeth to gain them ; for you will have need of

all as the world goeth.
*' He hatli likewise certain letters to show you for the further liquida-

tion and certainty and further particularisation of such important points

as here specified.—Escurial this 10th of 7bre 1696."

In the margin are thefollowing (but where they are intended to be

inserted in the text is not very clear) :—(1) " The putting to death of

F. Micael Sanctos and the history of D. Ana de Austria is stale, and
therefore I write it not ; though De Feria, D. Barnardin de Mendoza,

and almost all the grandees are extremely discontent." (2) "You
might as easily have taken Lisbon and Sivyll as you took Cadiz, had you

been so advised, as appeared by the fear and flight out of Lisbon at your
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coming." (3) " D. P. Valdes hangeth on for a charge, but his pride

cannot accept any but that of almeral, which D. Diego Brochero of the
Order of St. John already hath. His visage towards young Raclyfe is

barbarous ; but he saith that you have taken some of his friends in thi&

voyage, for whose sake he must alter his style. He is the most rude,
gross, ungrateful, inhuman, and barbarous Biscayan as ever you dealt

with, and a capital enemy to all our nation without exception. If ever
he come in your fingers again let him find it." (4) '^ D. Joyosa, the

March, of Villars, Pernoune, and Lorayne and Mercury retain still their

agents and correspondence." (5) *'It was once resolved that man,
woman and child should be perpetually exiled out of Cadiz, religious

only excepted, and that the rents of that place should serve only for to

maintain a garrison ; but upon better deliberation it was altered." (6)
" Adel. is ' houlde ' of the common sort for cruel, covetous and nothing
beloved of his soldiers. D. Gaspar Paredes asketh helps against the D.
of Mercury and M. Turnibone, the D. agent, the contrary." (7) " I.

would gladly you write what Scot, nobility are in France. The man
you met first and last within Wood street. This rhapsody of records

rather serve to call to memory things past than to imprint novelties and
to that end it shall do well you reserve it."

[ The English passages in Italics are underlined in the original.']

4:pp, (139. 59.)

Wm. Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 11.—In answer to Cecil's letter of the 7th inst., asking

what he knows of Sir Anthony Ashley's behaviour in the Portugal
voyage, knows little except in matters concerning his accounts. As
Ashley charged himself with all corns and goods which came to his

hands, at a valuation made by persons of this town, and afterwards

sold the same for much more, the writer required him to make his account
according to the sales and not according to the valuation. Indicates that

Ashley did not account for all he received, but as the accounts of the

voyage are at London, must come up if he is to certify further.—^Plymouth,

if Sept. 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (44. 85.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 12.

—

^' My lord, my other letters were already gone before

I received your Lordship's of the 8 of September, which you sent by a
servant of mine own. I humbly thank your Lordship for it, and am
very proud of the title you give me in the beginning of it though I know
I cannot otherwise be worthy of it than by the faithfulness of the affec-

tion I will ever bear unto your service. The Duke of Bouillon landed

here yesterday, and is now at Midleborrow, and to-morrow goes
towards Holland, and I with him ; for he hath desired me very earnestly

to accompany him thither. A journey I was to make thither, and in a
fitter time could not have done it, to inform myself of the humours
which now are in these countries. What I shall find worthy to advertise

your Lordship of you shall understand by my next. The Duke pro-

fesseth great love to your Lordship, and acknowledgeth the great honour
he received of you. To the Count Lodwick I have delivered what you
commanded me, and he took it very thankfully, and saith that while he

lives he will acknowledge you to be his master. The two chains to the

Admiral and ^ice-admkal of Holland I take along with me ; the third,
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as I wi'ote to your Lordship, I have already delivered. If there have
been any time lost in the delivery of the said chains, I will take the fault

upon me ; and already I have written to the Admiral that I have such a
token from your Lordship unto him. And since I was to go into

Holland myself, I thought it best to take the delivering of them myself.

I cannot write your Lordship any news but that it is said here that the
Cardinal is at Lisle in Flanders, and his army towards the frontiers of
France. The old Chancellor of Gelderland, Longolius, was with his

fellows at sea, but put back again. The poor man was very ill after it,

and I think will scarce perform the journey, and have thereupon sent

for further directions to the Haghe, for the which they stay. Here was
a speech this day that the mariners are mutinied at Antwerp, and that

some of them are hanged and many run away. It is a thing they have
done often and hope conceived that some good might be drawn from it,

but hitherunto without any success. I do not see any appearance that

the Count Morris (whom now they call the prince Morris) will do any-
thing this year."

Professes his devotion to Essex. Knows that he has the Queen's
favour, as she showed him at his departure, but he will not be beholden
to those who have used him so ill. " My cousin Robin Vernon carrieth

himself very well in this company, and if he go forwards as he begins I
doubt not that your lordship will have comfort and ure of him."

—

Flushing, 12 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 3 pp. (44, 87.)

M. DE Reau to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, Sept. ^.]—Je vous envoye une lettre que M. le Due de
Bouillon ecrit a la Reine, que je vous supplie lui faire voir leplutot qu'il

sera possible, par laquelle sa Majeste connaitra davantage la necessite

que le Roy a de la prompte assistance des deux mille hommes, pour
empecher que les ennemis ne contraignent son armee de repasser la

riviere de Somme, et lui donner cependant loisir de pourvoir a I'etab-

h'ssement de son entretenement par I'ordre qu'il se delibere mettre en ses

finances, ainsi que Monsr. de Villeroy lui ecrit derechef, chose qui lui

sera plus difiicile si ce secours ne s'advance pour ne pouvoir si prompte-
ment tirer le fruit de ses finances ; suppliant tres humblement la Reine
considerer que si sa Majeste dilaye de faire passer ses gens de guerre

jusques a ce qu'elle ait eu advis de I'acheminement du Roi en sa dite armee,

suivant votre dernier ecrit combien il se peut ecouler de la bonne saison,

a cause de I'inclemence du vent, dont nous avons maintenant bonne
preuve, et les dangers par consequent que son armee peut encourir

;

dont je m'assure que la Reine recevrait par apres regret et deplaisir.

Tenez, au reste pour certain que le Roi n'aura si tot satisfait a la venue
de M. le Conte de Scherosberey qu'il ne s'achemine en Picardie ', et

pouvez juger quel contentement et avantage ce lui serait de trouver ce

secours si a propos, qui lui donnei'ait loisir de respirer et attendre les

ennemis en cas qu'ils tournassent la tete a lui, comme y en a apparence
par la victoire obtenue par M. le Mareschal de Biron, dont je vous
envoie maintenant le discours, plus au vrai que celui qui venait der-

nierement d'lin marchand de Dieppe. J'attendrai votre reponse, et la

resolution derniere de sa Majeste, pour en faire incontinent une depeche
en France.—[London, 22 Sept. new style, 1596.]

Undated. Endorsed

:

—" Copie de lettre du Sr. de Reau a Mr. Cecile."

\p. a74. 75.)

[ The original is in S. P. Foreign, Eliz, France, in the Public
Record Office.']
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The Co^rpANY of Turkey Merchants to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 13.—In acquainting them with Mr. Barton's letters to

the Queen for supply of his charges in the journey with the Grrand

Signor, Cecil seems to think that it behoves them to see him furnished,

as their minister. Have supplied him by exchange with a whole year's

pension in advance till August next and with 500/. besides. " This
great and exceeding charge being already laid upon the Company
(howsoever Mr. Barton by the' necessity of the Grand Signor his will

and commandment, and for the honour of her Majesty, is thereto holden)

the same being in excess of charge above the Company's covenant with

her Majesty, and above all means that can be devised to be raised out

of the trade, they do not doubt but it will be supplied by her Majesty,

and the rather by your honourable and favourable means, who do partly

see how far we have been urged to supply the ambassador above our
covenant and agreement, and otherwise how we have been of late

charged with a present of great value, and very shortly are to be charged
with another chargeable present to the Grrand Signor.'* Beg for his aid.

—London, 13 Sept. 1596.

Signed

:

—John Spencer : Richard Staper, Governor : William Garway :

Thomas Cordell : Thomas Symond : John Eldred : Andrew Hayning.
1 p. (44. 89.)

M. de la Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 13.—Towards evening yesterday M. de Reau sent Mr.
Secretary a letter, of which he here encloses a copy to show what is

passing. Asks to se? him when he comes to London.—London, 13
Sept., 1596.

P.S.—This letter written, I received that of Mons. de Reau, enclosed,

which will show vou his opinion.

Signed. French. Seal 1 ;;. (173. 129.)

M. DE Reau to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. ^.—Sends copies of the Duke of Bouillon's letter to the

Queen, and of his own to Mr. Cecil, upon the letter M. de Vileroy

lately wrote to the Duke of Bouillon, of which he also sends a copy.

Thinks he will allow that their request is reasonable, and begs that it

may have his favour ; so that they may the sooner profit by their treaty,

which depends on the transport (the sooner the better) of the 2,000
men, without which the King's army must retire. The danger of such
a retreat is manifest, and it lies with the Queen, by her prompt succour,

to give the Kin^ leisure to establish his affairs.—London, 23 Sept.

1596, new style.

French, ' Holograph. 1 p. (173. 134.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil and Sir John
Fortescue.

1596^ Sept. 14.—Understands by his brother that he must answer a
new objection raised by the Corrigidor oi Cales, touching a chain which
Ashley took from him, with promise to the lord General to restore it.

It is true he had a chain, which he took from one who would have
conveyed it away, at the " general dismission of the inhabitant-s ; " but
he made no promise to restore it, *' which should be a thing in any
man's judgment, especially such as know the wars and what it is to

O 85220. B B
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enter a town with the sword, as strange and rare as had been heard of."

Offers, if the lord General charge him so far, and the Queen command
it, to restore 530/., the amount for which he sold it to a goldsmith in
Cheap, and which he can prove to be the value. *' And if it be not
lawful to take things of that nature but with caution to restore, I should
think it (under correction) scarce warrantable to offend the public
enemy. TJie day before this general dismission I saved and rescued the
Corrigidor himself, with his chain, gilt rapier and cloak, from the fury

and violence of many mean soldiers that set on him passing through the
market place the day after the town was taken, with intent to take both
chain and all the rest from him, if not his life, haviug gotten him
purposely grovelling on the ground ; and myself not able to prevail Avith

my servants in the rescue had not some of my lord General's guard
happily assisted. I did hear that he hath heretofore charged me like-

wise with great masses of money and other wealth gotten in the house
(not his house, as it is given out) whither he {sic) for fear he suddenly
withdrew himself the night the town was entered. I would willingly it

had been so." Begs to come to his answer and to be released from his

long imprisonment.— 14 Sept., 1596.

Signed. \ p. (44. 90.)

Henry Billingsley, Robert Harrye and Richard Carmarden
to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, Sept. 14.—Upon his letter of the 9th in behalf of bearer, Mr.
Thomson, have examined his information touching the ship Marget
George, laden at Barbary and now arrived in the Thame?, and find by
openly examining the master and owner, in the Custom House, that the

same is true. Have moved the governor and other of the Barbary
merchants to permit the goods to be here customed and landed, but they,

considering their private commodity rather than the Queen's customs,

raise objections.—The Custom House, 14 Sept., 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (44. 91.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 14.—Thanks for his letter. "It is certain that the

Cardinal's chief design is and hath been chiefly upon Ostend ; but the

matter seemeth still, the nearer he comes unto it, the more difficidt.

This winter doth now free us from all danger, by the grace of God, and

by the next year it will be far stronger than it is, though, as it is, I think

it a place for your Lordship to win more honor in than any that ever I

saw. Your Lordship knows that governors must still solicit the forti-

fying of their charge, considering that times may be such and so

troublesome as that succours shall slowly come. As the town is 1

would not doubt, by the gi'ace of God, and yoiu* Lordship's presence,

with such English as I know your Lordship would easily bring, but to

brpAk the neck of the greatest army that can be brought before it ; but

by the next year, if it shall please God, her Majesty shall have leisure

enough to send her forces of succour, and then I will not make any

difficulty to wish your Lordship to put yourself into it, for it will be a

fit place for you to defend against all the world, aud I do verily persuade

myself that the Cardinal will try us, for he hath so assuredly promised

it, both to the King of Spain and all these countries, that he must needs

do it." The States have granted 2,000/. for materials to fortify and he

expects to get 2,000/. more for the working and will lose no time.
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Hopes that he may then have leave to come over to kiss the Queen's

liands and recreate himself after this long while of care. *' These parts

do now yield very little news because the Cardinal is gone towards

France, where we know not yet what he doeth ; 1 think your Lordship

shall better hear from thence. The plague is very great in all those

parts, but the Cardinal, in his pride and young experience, seemeth to

fear neither God nor man."—Ostend, 14 Sept., 1596.

Holograph. 4: pp. (44. 92.)

Levies in Essex.

1596, Sept. 15.—Warrant to the Lord Treasurer, lieutenant of the

county of Essex, to levy 150 able men in the county for service in France,

where the King of Spain, after taking Calais, intends to attempt

Boulogne and other maritime places adjoining the Narrow Seas, and the

French King has asked for assistance to be sent thither. The (council

will give further directions.—Grreenwich, 15 Sept., 38 Eliz.

Sign Manual. Seal. 1 p. (44. 94.)

FiLiPPO CoRSiNi to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 15.—Enclosing a letter from the Grand Duke to the

Queen. Sends it by Mr. Englebert as he is unable to come himself.

Begs his favour that the Grand Duke's request for a safeconduct for

those ships with corn which his factor has already provided may be
granted.—London, 15 Sept. 1596. Signed,

Addressed :—" At the Couit." 1 p. (44. 95.)

Ma:, Countess op Shrewsbury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 15.—" Good Mr. Secretary, I thauke you for you leter

and sending my lo :, the wef both excedmg welcom to me. 1 pray you
geve me leve to troubel you w* reding sume papers w"^ I men or long to

send you, and make me so much further beholding to you as to lett

them goe on or returne them to me agayn as you shall think fett."

Commendations to my lady.

Endorsed

:

—15 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (44. 97.)

Robert Bennett, Dean of Windsor, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1 596, Sept. 15.—The lord keeper, being visitor of this college, challenges
an interest in the writer's lodging, but Parker, one of the petty canons,
has a lodging where Cecil and the Earl of Shrewsbury lay the last time
the Queen was here, with a chamber for two servants. " Because there
is furniture and the man poor, there is some consideration expected."
If that be an objection, the lodging which Lord Mountjoy last had can
be had for nothing, but there is no bedding.—Windsor Castle, 15 Sept.
1596.

Holograph. 1 p, (44. 98.)

Robert Beale to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 16.— " It may please your honour, as 1 will not during my
life refuse to do her Majesty all the service that I shall be able, so in this

BB 2
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case I trust her Majesty will have some commiseration of my poor estate.

Besides that I have nothing aforehand for so great a voyage and am
scant able to bear the charge of a small family, I am so subject unto the

stone that any extraordinary travail on foot, and especially on horseback,

will so bring it down upon me, as that many times heretofore they have

been violently taken and cut from me. Furthermore, under her Majesty's

non-ection, I think myself no meet man to he employed in such Scottish

services ; for I have been in many books especially noted as a carrier

down of the commission for the execution of the late Scottish Queen,

and such persons cannot be grateful to that nation ; nor without the

danger of their lives, as partly may appear when tlie Lord Zouche was
sent thither, being but a commissioner. Moreover, not long sithen my
lord your father used some speeches unto me that I should be employed
about some matters of the Low Countries when the commissioners should

come over. Heretofore, with the help of Sir Henry Kellegrewe and

Mr. Aty (?), I drew two books concerning those matters ; whereof the

papers and proofs remain in my hands, and can hardly be sorted out by
another that is not so well acquainted with them as I am ; so shall I not

be altogether idle, but may, I trust, serve her Majesty to some purpose,

and hope that upon your honour's favourable information of these my
reasonable and true excuses, I shall be forborne from that painful journey

and service which my body is not able to perform. For these causes it

pleased her Majesty to dispense with my residence in the North parts

and to allow of a gentleman my deputy, recommended by the judges and
Mr. Attorney General not only for his learning in the laws, but also as

man skilful in the Latin and French tongues, and who in my opinion can

serve this turn as well as I can."—My poor house at Barnes, 16 Sept.

Endorsed

:

— 1 596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (44. 99.)

to Mr. Stallenge and Mr. Honnyman.

1596, Sept. 16.—A letter has come from the commissioners at

Plymouth which he presumes they are not acquainted with. The effect

of it appears by "our answer," copy enclosed. [The sentence is

correctedfrom ^ "The effect of it was this, that whereas you moved my
lord Admiral and me to write a letter for sequestration of more goods
than was yet found by the notes delivered by the Italians that now

"]. Desires them to make a speedy end, to save expense. '* And
because I may dispose of my part, having great occasions to use great

sums of money for sundry payments, 1 pray you, both of you, view those

ships that are prizes because it may be that I would deal to buy some
one of them for a little enterprise." If Sir John Gilbart's would be

easy to fit out for sea, would gladly buy it. They are not to publish

that it is for him ; for it is not. Will take their advice, how best to
•** vent" his portion, when Mr. Honnyman comes up.

Endorsed .—16 Sept. 1596.

Draft, 2 pp. (173. 130.)

Arthur Gregory to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 17.—Is loth to seem importunate but fears to be " pre-

Tcnted " in his suit ; and his necessity is such that he has had to

mortgage his pension for 100/. to pay his debts. Asks for the surveyor's

place which is now void.—Friday.
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P.>S'. in his own hand.—" My metal being wholly wasted, I want
means also to repair it, with many other things which, with my expense

these three years, might deserve consideration also." Signed.

Endorsed .•—27 Sept. 1 596.

Seal. 1 p. (44. 100.)

Edward, Earl of Oxford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 17.—Sends by bearer the copy which was in his hands,

but it seems rather to be a counterpain of "her" jointure than of her

pension. Only knows by hearsay his daughter's occasion to use it.

Doubtless " my lord and you " took care that it was well made.
Barnardeux was the man employed, and the intent was for a 1,000/. a

year, to be assured to her as long as my lord of Derby lived ; and to

that end a lease was made over to you and me. '' I pray you, good Sir

Robert Cecil, peruse this, and if it be not as 1 take it, yet have that care

of your niece, that if it be in the hands of Barnardeux it may be sought
out. Also, I am most earnestly to desire you, as you are her uncle

and nearest to her, next myself, that you will friendly assist her with
your good advice. You kcow her youth and the place wherein she

lives, and how much to both our houses it imports that she carry herself

according to her honour. Enemies are apt to make the worst of every-

thing, flatterers will do evil offices, and true and faithful advice will seem
harsh to tender ears ; but sith my fortune hath set me so far off as I

cannot be at hand in this her troublesome occasions, I hope you will do
the good office of an uncle, and I commit unto you .the authority of a

parent in mine absence." Desires to know how her causes stand.

—

17 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. I p. (44. 101.)

Robert Beale to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, 17 Sept.— Gathered from Cecil's speeches concerning Grermany
to him when last at Court, that he was to " set down how the princes in

those parts might be dealt with about this late league between her
Majesty and the French King." Has therefore taken this as the subject

of his discourse, and has done his best, but has always deferred to those

who are better acquainted with the secret affairs of her Majesty. —My
house at Barnes, 17 Sept. 1596.

Would gladly hear that the Queen was satisfied with his answer to

Cecil's letter of yesterday.

Signed. Seal 1 p. (44. 102.)

Don Manoel to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 17.—Being assured of his good will and afflicted by
fortune (a thing to which ail the great are subject), sends this gentleman
to inform him of his state, and begs to be favoured with "I'effect de
vostre bonne grace."

Endorsed:—11 Sept. 1596.

French. Holograph. I p. Seal. (44. 103.)

The Expedition to Cadiz.

1596, Sept. 17.—Tabulated statement of " money, plate, jewels and
goods taken at Cales in Spain," and brought to light by the Commissioners
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between 2 Aug. last, the date of their commission, and 17 Sept. 1596.

As follows :

—

(1) In possession :—Seized and brought to the Queen's store house

at London, 2,609/. lO*. Sd. Wines and ruske seized in the two Spanish

prizes the *S'^. Matthew and St. Andrew in Jellingham water, 5,000/.

Oil sold at Plymouth, 750/.

(2) Out of possession :—Found aboard divers ships in the Thames
and " denied to be delivered," 1,299/. 18*. Sold in divers ports,

5,786/. 14*. 2d. *' Confessed under the handwriting of such knights,

captains and gentlemen to be given them by the lords Generals," 12,838/.

Total, 28,284/. 2*. 10c/.

Signed by Henry Billingsley, Rich. Carmarden and Thomas
Myddelton.

li?. (44. 104.)

Thomas [Bilson,] Bishop of Worcester, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 17.—What he has done ''in this matter" was to leave

Cecil his choice either of " the things themselves " or the value of them.

As for the fellows, doubtless they will better remember and better

advise themselves, although at first " emulation or ignorance made them
more averse than reason was." If Cecil will wait till the writer has

spoken with them, it will be seen that it was the " newness of the head
and some private unkindness that bred this forwardness amongst them
at the first."—London, 17 Sept. 1596.

Signed:—Thos. Wigorn.
Good seal, I p. (173. ISl.)

Levies in Herts.

1596, Sept. 18.—Privy signet to the Lord Treasurer, lieutenant of

the county of Hertford, (similar to that of 15 Sept. for Essex) for the

levy of 100 men in Hertfordshire for ser\ice in France.—Greenwich,

18 Sept. 38 Eliz.

Sign manual. Seal. 1 p (44. 96.)

Charles, Eord Mountjote to Sir Robert CJecil.

1596, Sept. 18.—The lords of the Council wrote to him to stay two
brass pieces landed at Portsmouth out of the Swan of London. The
officers of Portsmouth say the ship was never within the haven nor
any such pieces landed. As those who informed the Council must have
had some ground to do so, asks further instructions.—18 Sept. 1596.

Signed, Seal, 1 p. (44. 105.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 18.—" I most humbly entreat your good honour to procure
my speedy delivery, or that I may be called and charged, hoping that it

is not intended utterly to undo me, and to make me hateful and shame-
ful by length of imprisonment to all the world. The governor of Cales
sent to me yesterday to speak with me, which I refused, not knowing
your good pleasure, nor do desire to have conference with any his like.

I do hope you will at last out of your honour's good nature and dis-
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me, I do humbly entreat I may have the favour to have the matters

examined and reported, and accordingly to be censured. Here is also

one Phillips in the Fleet who doth hourly practice treasonable matter

against me, supposing I combined with the lord Chancellor in dangerous
matters concerning th^ Queen of Scots. I most humbly entreat your
honour to give me leave to proceed by way of justice against him. And
lastly, I b(;seech your good honour, notwithstanding whatsoever you
have conceived against me touching mine offence to her Majesty in

purloining her money.^, to suspend yet your absolute resolution till the

matter be thoroughly examined and that time may give you testimony

of mine integrity." Hopes that his adversary, if found false, may have
the same punishment that the writer shall have if found guilty. Refrains

from reporting the lewd words which that adversary lately used at table

to Cecil's dishonour.—The Fleet, 18 Sept. 1596.

Signed, Seal, I p. (44. 106.)

Thomas Browne to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 18.—Explaining a dispute with one Mrs. Haule about
1 1 acres of land which Cecil wrote to him to sell her. It appears that

the writer did not know till then that Mrs. Haule was " allied " to

Cecil, nor that certain land of which he took a lease was in Mr. Haule's
tenure and not in that of Nicholas Williamson, being part of Sir

Edward Yorcke's estate. Mentions his kinsman, John Browne, who
has surrendered the survevorship of Suffolk.—Pinchbeck, 18 Sept.

1596.

Holograph. Seal. I p, (44. 107.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

159G, Sept. 18.—Takes the opportunity of the bearer's going to

England to write the news. " The Duke of Bouillon came hither upon
Wednesday, which was the day afore yesterday, and was very well

received everywhere by the way as he came. Here he lieth in my lady

the Princess' house, but at the charge of* the States. To-morrow I
think he shall speak with them ; for they desire to despatch him away
as soon as they may. Notwithstanding, Mr. Gilpin hath not yet
received any order from the Court, and how he, therefore, will carry

himself in the matter I know not ; but now he is speaking with the
Duke, and I think they will take some resolution together." The
Cardinal's army is gaid to be come back from the French frontier,

The deputies of the State are doubtless with you ere this. If they
propose to have my company and Sir Nicholas Parker's made up again,

I beg you to further it. It will cost little and be very agreeable to

those here.—The Haghe, 18 Sept. '96.

" The admiral of Holland I cannot yet meet withal, but I Avill find

him before I go into Zealand."

Holograph. 2 pp. (44. 108.)

Robert Bennett, Dean of Windsor, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 19.— ** Pleaseth it your honour, I understand there will

be great importunity used for lodgings ; howbeit, God willing, I will

reserve both those which in my last letters I mentioned to be at your
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honour's commandment. If her Majesty shall use any immediate and
direct commandment to take them from me I hope your honour will

assist me."—Castle of Windsor, 19 Sept. '96.

Signed.—Ro. Bennett.

j&wrfor^cc^ ,—** Dean of Windsor." I p. (44.109.)

TUO. WiNDEBANK tO SlR ROBERT CeCIL.

1596, Sept. 19.—Thanks him for his continued good opinion, which
some seek to alter by sinister charges, though he knows not as yet who
they are nor what they charge him with. Has not dealt dishonestly

with any person. Begs him to " desire my lady of Cumberland to

forbear her earnestness or further dealing, and to refer such matter as

is to the petitioner's own friends and kinsfolks, who are like to prove
the straite?t judges against me without troubling her ladyship or your
honour any further with matter wholly unmeet and unworthy hers and
your honourable ears. Myself am very shortly to repair to my service.'*

—Haynes Hill, 19 Sept. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (173. 132.)

M. de Reau to the Earl of Essex.

19
1596, Sept. ^.

—" Monsieur, je suis contraint de vous importuner

puisque les affaires nous importunent encores davantage. II est certain

que les ennemis tournent la teste en Artois, et faudra necessairement

que I'armee du Roy, mon maistre, repasse la riviere de Somme desnuee

du secours promis. Jugez, je vous supplie, quel prejudice cette

retraictte mal apropos apportera au bien de ses affaires ; neantmoins il

semble par la responce que Monsieur Cecile m'a faitte que la Royne
n'apprehende nullement ce danger quoyqu'il soit a la porte. Ce qui

m'a fait recourir a vous, qui jugez mieux la consequence du fait, afin

d'employer, s'il vous plaist, votre faveur et autorite pour eschaufer

cette, si j'ose dire, trop grande froideur de Sa Majeste, et que le Roy
puisse ressentir quelque fruit de cette ligue a I'heure mesme qu'il en a

plus de besoin pour conserver la reputacion de ses forces et I'advantage

que par cette derniere deffaite il a acquis sur les ennemis. En quoy la

diligence est tres necessaire, si ja il n'est quasi trop tard, et sera encores

plus si la Royne attend les advis de son ambassadeur, que le Roy soit

en Picardie, pour envoyer son secours. Car ce sera lors le secours-

Yenitien, trois jours apres la bataille. II ne faut doubter que le Roy
ne soit en Picardie aussi tost qu'il aura receu Mons. le Conte de Scheres-

berey, et n'y a rien eu que le dilayement du passage de ces gens de

guerre qui I'ayent retarde de s'acheminer en son arraee. Et bien que
ledit sieur Cecile m'escrive que ce sera temps perdu que d'en presser

d'advantage la Royne, si est ce que je me veux persuader qu'estant

mieux informee de la contequence que tirera apres soy cette retractte

d'armee qu'elle changera de resolution. Et puis, Monsieur, que vous

consentez avec nous notre requeste estre plus que raisonable, je vous

supplie y vouloir apporter ce que jugerez necessaire, et rendre cet oflBce

singulier au Roy qui vous en aura une eternelle obligacion. Mons. le

due de Bouillon mc mande qu'il en escrit un mot a Mons. I'Admiral pour

en parler a la Royne. Si vous joignez vos balottes ensemble j'espere

qu'il en reussira le fruit que nous en attendons avec tant de raison et de

necessite. Je lui en escris un mot, et pareillement aussi a Mons. le
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Grand Tresorier, duquel je me veux persuader que le Roy tirera toutte

rassistanee et otiBce que requiert un affaire si important."—London, 29
Sept., 1596. Signed.

1 p. (173. 135.)

Margaret Lady Hawkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 20.—Received yesterday a letter from the Privy Council,

signed by ("ecil, amongst others, ** and procured, as it appeareth, by
Sir Thomas Baskervill upon a demand of certain money pretended to

be due from Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Quarles to him for victualling and
transporting of divers soldiers into Bryttayne in the year 1504." Roger
Longford, who knows the account of that money, is gone down to make
payment to Sir Henry Palmer and others serving in the Narrow Seas,

and she desires a respite until his return. The money received from
the Exchequer for thai service was paid over to Mr. Bludder, deputy
to Mr. Quarles, whose accounts are extant and will show that it is not

reasonable to charge her therewith.—Deptford, 20 Sept. 1596. Signed.
Seal. \p. (44. 111.)

William, Earl of Bath to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 20.—Has always found my lord, Cecil's father, his friend,

and both his Lordship and the rest of the Council have accepted his

services, in this county of Devon, for the Queen. Sends his servant,

the bearer, to present the general certificate of the forces of the shire,

according to the form required, and begs Cecil to further his requests

contained in a letter now sent to the Council, and be a mean for the
despatch of this messenger.—Towstocke, 20 Sept. 1596.

Signed

:

—W. Bathon.

Seal. I p. (44. 112.)

G., Lord Hunsdon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 20.—" Sir, as Court actions carry seldom through per-
formance without recontre of some crossing thwarts, and no less,, pursued
with direct course, in the end prevail, so I doubt not if you shall please
to present her Majesty with a new and resolute assault of my much
desired poor bill but that she will be as well pleased to sign it as she
was gratiously contented to grant it ; her deferring thereof until she
should speak with me not unlike to proceed either to try how earnest
you would be for me or unpatient I should prove to have any recontre
of delay ; for the sight of me yet, I hold, will more offend than my
presence work to effect the despatch of my bill." Begs him to solicit

urgently the despatch of a matter which is so important to the Queen's
service, especially " the eyes of the world standing now at gaze what
respect her Majesty will carry to our house, so near in blood to hers and
so little advanced in her reign of so many years."—Drayton, 20 Sept.
1596.

Holograph. I p. (44. 113.)

Sir Henry Bagenall to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 20.—The unseasonableness of the weather and contrariety

of wind in these parts have so continued that I am here still detained to
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my great and excessive charge, which doth not a little trouble me in

mind in regard of the stirs that by report of those that daily arrive

from Ireland are likely to be continued there. I am bold to presume
upon this occasion of my stay to make known to your Honour that I

have only one lease of a manor, which I hold from Her Majesty, and
her rent thereof is 60/. per annum ; the largeness whereof will perhaps

induce you to esteem it a thing of great benefit unto me, but I do assure

you the benefit is so small that it is scarce worth the reckoning of, for

the lauds thereunto belonging are all copyhold, a little parcel of

demesnes to the value of 8/. per annum, being part of the said 60/.,

only excepted, and that is yet in lease for a dozen years before the

expiration, whereof I shall not receive one penny of profit by it. Not-

withstanding, in regard it hath descended unto me by a former grant,

and is this long time a thing in my possession, I would be very loth to

be discountenanced in so small a matter by any others taking it over my
head. And therefore I am most humbly to beseech your Honour to be

a furtherance to Her Majesty on my behalf for a reversion in such sort

as to your grave judgment shall seem meet.

I had divers things of my own in England, besides what my father

left me by purchase, and what else he had acquired by his long and
painful service in the time of her most noble father and brother; all

which I protest 1 have been forced to sell and spent them merely and
only in Her Majesty's service, whereby my state is worse at this present

by 6000/. or 7000/. than my; father left me at his death, over and besides

the loss of my revenue in Ireland, a loss of no small moment for me and
which needed to have been so with me, if I would but have used that

slackness in the furtherance of Her Majesty's service that some others

have. And now having no succour nor means left, but only to rely

upon Her Majesty's most gracious bounty, I do yet comfort myself

with this hope that your Honour of your wonted favour towards me
will have me in remembrance to Her Majesty when time and occasion

shall require.—From Hollyhead, the xxth of September 1596.

Endorsed:—''2Q Octobre 1596."

Signed. I ;?. (45. 92.)

HuRTADO to Secretary Waad.

1596, Sept. 1^.—Has arrived at Euan where a letter has come from

Venice with news from Spain of the great dread there was in Madrid
that the English armada would carry on the war in Spain and fortify

themselves in Calls. In Lisbon there was great confusion, and the

women left the town. King Philip sent word that the Portuguese should

defend themselves, under the duke of BarganQa as constable. From
Madrid it is written hither that the king asked the estates of Spain for

money for the war, and the church offered a million and a half yearly

towards the war of England. The general of the English armada was
much praised in Spain for his courtesy to the women in Calls. But for

the English armada there would have been peace between France and
Spain {por lo que ca nuna platica qfirmo a V. S. que si non saliera la

armada de Inglatierra que autre Francia y Espana ubiera amistad).

The armada is blamed here for returning so soon and for not fortifying

Calls. In Ruao lodging is prepared for the Earl of Shrewsbury
{Saralsbhery) in street at the house of M. Sinami, an Italian.

Writes the news to Mr. John Stanhope. Begs him to get the Earl of

Essex and Stanhope (on behalf of the Queen) to write to Mr. Anthony
Meylmey [Mildmay], the ambassador, in his favour. Will .«>end the ribbon
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for the hat from Paris. It is reported that Don Juan Idiaquez is dis-

missed from the Council and out of favour because, to spare ICing

Philip bad news, he kept back letters reporting that the English had
entered Calis. The King has sent word that the Earl of Shrewsbury is

to be here at his expense. To-day the Chancellor made a speech to the

men of this town, reminding them that they should make the King a

good reception as amends for their past offences, and that as they ought
to lower the prices of food and wine for the King's coming, they should

not previously advance them. The King asks 500,000 crs. of them, and
it is thought he will get a great part of that sum.—Kuan, 30 Sept.

1596.

Spanish. Holograph. 2 pp. (133. IT 6.)

Lord Burghley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 21.—" I have at this present received two letters from
Sir Robert Cary and one from Mr. John Cary his brother, the contents

whereof I do forbear to express, and do send the very letters unto you,

having upon the reading thereof noted in the margins the principal

points which you may do well to impart unto her Majesty, thereby to

receive her answer for their satisfaction : wishing the state of those

frontiers were of more strength, either to revenge these open outrages

or to make defence ; for, to that purpose, in former times of her

Majesty's father and brother, but specially in her sister's time, there

hath been a charge of extraordinary garrisons laid upon the frontiers,

specially for the winter time in long nights."

In his own hand:—Pray enquire for Mr. Edw. Gorg and Captain
Chichester, '* who are to have either of them 45 soldiers in Hertford-

shire to make 90 in the name of 100," and give them my letter, enclosed,

directed to the deputy lieutenants of Herts. If they cannot be found,

send a messenger with it to Sir Thos. Brockett or Mr. Butlar, because
Sir H. Cock is in Hampshire.—Theobalds, 21 Sept. Signed.

JSndorsed :^1596.
Seal, I p. (44. 114.)

Michael Hicks to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, Sept. 22.]—Your letter found me booted ready to take horse
towards London upon some business. N^otwithstanding, your letter is

now (as a councillor, which your love was before) a commandment unto
me, and therefore I have stayed my purpose and put off my business,

and will, God willing, meet you at Blackwall at your appointed time.

Only I must let you know that to-morrow I must christen Mr. Sheriff

Lowe's child, and therefore am to entreat you to let me return when I
have brought you within a kenning of Theobald's. And so with the
remembrance of my humble duty, with my prayer to give you your
heart's desire either in promotion or profit (being for your good) I
humbly take my leave.—At Ruckholts, 2.

Endorsed :—'' 22 Sept. 1596."

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 1)

WiiLLiAM Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 22.—On Saturday last Sir Ferdinand© Gorges, received

your letters of 14tli hereof, and caused me to send copies to the rest of
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the gentlemen, who have appointed on Friday next to meet in this town
and by their general letters to certify your Honour of our proceedings;

and if, in the meantime, I receive no order to the contrary, I intend

(God willing) within these six or seven days to depart from hence
towards the Court, there to inform your honour of all things at large.

I have now received Sir Francis Drake's plate and some money of the

gentlemen who had the same in trust, and I do send Mr. Drake bills for

receiving of some money in London, and will do the like for the rest as it

Cometh to my hands. By letters from him, I understand your especial

favour still continues towards him, which I pray God either he or myself

may live to deserve.—Plymouth, 22 September, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 2.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 22.—The opportunity of this bearer yieldeth occasion of

m}' writing, and not any matter worthy the troubling your Lordship.

All is yet very quiet since the wars at Hulst, neither is the Count of

Solms yet cleared for the surrender thereof, but must be worn away
by time, else will he never be freed with his credit. Marshal Biron's

incursions, hath put all Arthoys into alarm and drawn the Cardinal's

men unto those places for their defence, yet news is now come that part

of his forces are returned into Brabant, but whether to be employed is

unceriain. Of Captain Smithe's (one ofthem in the States' pay) running
away to the enemy, I arrj sure your Lordship hath understood, neither

can we as yet learn what his intent was. There is a purpose to try

whether it can be practised to pay the soldiers by the pole and niaintaiu

the companies stronger. We do here make account that the deputies

are got over, and those unto Denmark be there by this. The States of

Holland are still met in ample number, stayed the longer together

because of the Duke's arrival, who came hither on Wednesday last,

and the Saturday following had audience, where he laid forth his

message and cause of coming, what he had done with Her Majesty and
desired to be performed of these men; requiring that certain might be
committed to conference with him, with instance to have a good and
speedy resolution. Their answer, for that time, consisted in thanks and
compliments, concluding that it would please him to deliver the propo-

sition in Avriting to be further considered, which he did on Monday
afternoon, and I, that morning, had presented Her Majesty's gracious

letters, which, I perceived, did not a little content them, and though it

is unlikely anything will be resolved ere the provinces have returned

their answers it is hoped some good will be wrought.

Sir Robert Sydney was here with the Duke, and brought the chains

sent by your Lordship for Monsieur Duynenvoert and Gerbrauts, who
not being nor appearing here before his departure, he left both with
me to deliver and present, using such speeches as the occasions may
require : which I will forthwith perform and then certify your lordship

further, till which or that better subject be offered I humbly take my leave.

—From the Haeghe this 22nd of l^^"". 1596.

P.S.—If, while the Duke of Buillion shall be here, your Lordship

shall have any cause to command or employ me, I should be right glad

to show my readiness and employ my best endeavours.

Seal. 2 pp. (45. 3.)
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Francis Rumball.

1596, Q~|^.—Passport given bv Don Juan de Silva, Count of Port-

alegre, Governor General of Portugal, to Francisco Banrembom^ a

Fleming, aged 28, to proceed to Ayamonte on private business.—Lisbon,

2 Oct. 1596.

Signed.

Countersigned with two other Sj)anish names. Endorsed

:

—" Pass-

port for Francisco Rumball."

1 p. Spanish. (45. 32 *.)

Thomas Mun to Eleazor Hickman.

1596, Sept. 22.—You vrill bave understood of our taking by 22
Spanish galleys, wbere we remain in most miserable case. I perceive

they mean nothing less than to give us our liberty, alleging that we
have been traders into Turkey and therefore to be condemned to the

galleys. In which woeful places we still remain, our men being all in

chains, abiding extremity of cold for want of apparel, being despoiled

to their shirts, some lamed with their chains, their legs swelled and fear

the loss thereof, all pinched with hunger, sometimes two days together

without bread or water. As yet we are not put to the oar, neither do I

think we shall be till we come to Naples or Genoa, where our sentence

shall be given, and there we shall not want extreme labour and infinite

blows to add to our hunger and cold. In the galleys we daily see poor

men without occasion tormented with stripes by day, yea and night,

even to the death. Such is the cruelty of the bloody-minded people,

such is the misery of these galleys which is hell itself, having here no

other consolation but the jingling of chains, the pitiful complaints of

poor men lamenting with blows and cryings, which some or other

continually are tormenting. I have sailed in Turkish galleys, and
better I do affect to be the slave of a Turk seven years than one year in

these galleys. I beseech you to procure with some in Venice, who
have correspondents of account in Naples and Genoa, that they

may procure my liberty. I know you will make them money to deal in

this, for without that nothing will be done. We shall be example to the

English shipping hereafter for yielding into the hands of Spaniards in

hope of liberty, as we did.—In the galleys at Messina, 20 Sept., 1596.

Nota.—We were taken near Corfu in the Venetian's seas, contrary to

their law, so you may use your industry in law. The same order you
take for my deliverance at Naples or Genoa, Mr. Nelsonne requireth

you for God's sake to do the like for him ; and his goods in the hands
of Aldriche and my father shall be for your repayment.

Contemporary copy.

On the same sheet

:

—
The Same to the Same.

[1596, Sept. 22.]—The enclosed should have been sent by the
Marsellian Morisan, but the master kept not his promise. We know no
more than before, for our liberty or captivity. Some say we shall be
burned for religion, some that we shall remain slaves. The best

we hear is that our men, upon answer from the King, shall have
their liberties. But the master, Mr. Stone, and myself must pay
our ransoms, saying we are rich, wherein they are much deceived. I
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would write much, but Naples speaks English. I pray you to follow the

contents of the enclosed. Our misery is more than my discourse, which
I have written likewise to Thomas Norden in Zant, to advise you from
thence lest this might miscarry. Twelve of our galleys go presently for

Spain, so write to our friends in England to procure some Spaniards

of account to be detained, for by such exchange there is hope to be
released, when money shall not prevail. Thirteen of our men are gone
in the galleys to Grenoa, the rest of us remain, and know not whether we
shall go for Spain or be sent to Genoa, and our matter be ended by the

Prince Dorea, for he commands, and not Don Pedro which took us.

Pray use means to Genoa likewise. Seven of our men are sick to the

death, and three likely to lose their legs, being overladen with chains.

I cannot write so much as I would, the walls have cars. We are dead
of hunger and cold, no money nor friends to help us, nor one to speak

in our behalves.—Naples, 22 Sept. [1596].
Contemporary copy. 2\ pp. (174. 90.)

Richard Kyngsmyll to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 23.—Begging Cecil's furtherance and favour in his suit

to be employed in Her Majesty's service of the Mastership of the Rolls,

which he verily thinks may be accomplished by him and his father, to

whom he has made his humble suit also.—xxiii*^ of September, 1596.

Endorsed

:

— '' Mr. Surveyor of the Court of Wards to my Master."

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (45. 4.)

ViRGiNio Orsino to Antonio Perez.

1596, Q^t' 3
.—Is sending his secretary, Mannelli, to the Court

to solicit his affairs. Asks Perez to assist him.—Trinel, 3 Oct. 1596.

Italian. I p. (174. 14.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept. 24.—Forwarding a letter from Count Ludwick of Nassau,

the favour and love shewn unto whom by Essex has been very well

bestowed, for he shewcth himself very thankful to all England, but

especially to his Lordship. News there is none but that the D. of

Bouillon has been very well received in Holland : he hath as yet no
answer to his propositions and demands, but hopes to receive means to

pay some good troops, both horse and foot, for the King, his master. It

will probably be twenty-two or twenty-four days before he is again at

Flushing, Sydney came from Holland but this day and found this bearer,

Mr. Hall, ready to start, which makes his letter so short.—Flushing,

the 24th of Sept. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 5.)

John Danyell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Sept. 24.-—Beseeching him to be a means for a warrant of security

tor him during twelve months, within which time he will by God's
grace satisfy his whole creditors. He has taken order with the most part

of them, and the rest do threaten and go about earnestly to arrest him.

Since last he came into the realm, he has tasted so often of imprison-

ment that he had rather lose his life than be committed. Not being able
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to satisfy his creditors nor to defray his charges in prison, so as he must
perish if committed, and his last security which he had by Lord
Burghley's means having expired the last day of .Fuly last, he is forced

to fly from place to place.—24 of September 1596.

P.S.—Among other creditors, he has owed Mr. Smyth, cleik of the
Council, 40*. these two years ; for this friendly tolerance he is greatly

bound, and promises to pay the debt by the first day of November.
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (45. ^)

George, Earl of Cumbekland to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596, Sept. 26.']—I pray you excuse my often sending to you, forced
by necessity, the ships that should go with me being much sought by
merchants that would freight tliem for the Straits ; so as if I do not,

upon assurance that I shall proceed with Her Majesty's licence, conclude
with the owners of them to-morrow, they will be had from me, and my
voyage is overthrown, not able any other where to furnish myself of
ships fit for my pretence. I would myself have come to you [but] that

I cannot get from my lister; though she hath as perfect understanding
as ever had any in her weakness, yet hath she not spoken anything since

Thursday, and we look every hour for her departure, which God send
may be happy, as I doubt not it shall, for she showeth the most and
greatest tokens of God's blessing and mercy that I think ever did living

creature. So loth further to trouble you I end.

Endorsed:—"25 Sept., 1596, Earl of Cumberland to my Master.
Desires your Honour to move Her Majesty for his leave to go to sea."

Holograph. \ p. (45. 8.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 2o.—I understand divers ways how much I am bound to

you, insomuch as Her Majesty did marvel what reason you had to move
so earnestly for me, considering tlie heinousness of the information

exhibited by Philips against me ; but hoping that ere this the commis-
sioners have thoroughly satisfied Her Majesty in my behalf, especially

being seconded by the report of the matter concerning Mrs. Rice
referred to the examination and report of the Lord Keeper, I doubt
not but the passage will be more easy, and am assured that the Lord
Keeper will (by your good advice) either deliver you his conceit to be
reported bj' you to the Queen, or, if you shall think it more behoofi"ul,

will report it himself to my best advantage, according to the truth of
matters apparently found upon two several deliberate hearings of the
cause. No longer gone than yesterday I had very probable information
of very great wealth in pearls and jewels concealed and gotten in the
late action. The informers some of them are threatened with loss of
place and otherwise, and will not long be biding in England, as I take
it. I do think it very expedient in the furtherance of Her Majesty's
service that immediately upon my liberty you appoint me some fit place
to attend you : and if you take not good heed of the disclosing this

matter, it may haply (coming to some men's ears) make them set up the
rest of their uttermost credit to keep me still by the heels. For mine
own part, I will not so much as mutter it to anybody till the time you
shall appoint, nor do ought else whatsoever without your special direction.

I send enclosed a petition to be exhibited to Her Majesty in furtherance
of my liberty, if you shall think it needful and allow it. If any matter
of complaint be further objected, 1 will presently before my deliverance

u^
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put in two of the best aldermen in London as my sureties to make treble

satisfaction for any fault that upon examination shall be found in me.
—This xxvtb of Sept. 1596.

P.S.—I humbly pray you, if you like not the petition, to tear it or

return it.

Seal. \.p. (45. 10.)

CoBHAM Hall.

1596, Sept. 25.—Corn remaining at Cobhara Hall.

I p. (145. 186.)

Mrs. WiNDEBANK tO SiB ROBERT CeCIL.

[1596, Sept. 26.]—Good M*". Secratyary. If eaver you took piti or

compacyon of woman, let me be han humble suter too your Honer to

be a mens to M'" Windebank, eathor that he will be pleased to send his

maryed daughter home, and releve her with his pors and gooe to her

at his pleasur, and not bring her to make strif between him and me, or

els to give me such goodes and chatells as I brought him and so to

depart. I would not live so unquietly for all the goods in the world.

He saith he will refer the matter to my friends : he croweth no law
can compel him, and so long he cares not for any friend. I have; but

your Honer may, if you please to command him to send hom his soon

and daughter, or else to give me the porshen I brought him, I shall be

bound to pray for your Honour. He is now weary of me, and he thinks

to weary me out. He hath left me without men or money but 10/. to

pay my doctor and poticary and keep hous this month, and no clothes

to put on me and will send me none. He sendeth your onor word his

servaunts are sick. He is well and hath enow too wayt on him if he

will. Hoping your honour will pitie my case and be a mens under

Good to work my speedy delivei-y, I humbly tak my leave, your hour's

most humblie at command, Mary Windebank.
Endorsed:—"26 Sept. 1596. Mrs. Wyndebancke to my master.'*

Holograph. \ p. (45. H)

Lady Hawkins to the Lords of the Council.

1596, Sept. 26.—By their letters of the 18 of this present their Lord-

ships certify her of a petition to them by Sir Thomas Basquervile,

knight, wherein he craved 312/. for a victualling into Bryttayue in 1594,

and willed her and M^ Quarles either to satisfy this or to return her

answer.

By reason that Roger Langford, who is best acquainted in that matter,

and did then [serve] M^ Hawkins as his clerk, is in the Narrow Seas,

making of a pay to Sir Henry Palmer and the rest of those companies

in Her Majesty's service, she deferred her answers till this present,

hoping he should have waited on their honours and answered it himself.

She finds that M^ Hawkins received such a sum out of the Exchequer,

and as he hath done in like case divers other times paid the money,

being for Her Highness' service, over to Thomas Bludder, deputy to

M^ Jeames Quarles, with M"" Quarles' consent, who confesseth the

receipt, and is ready to yield a reason of the employment of it when it

shall please your Lordehips to call it in question. It may therefore

please their Lordships to take order with him to satisfy Sir Thomas
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Basquervlll for the money he received and whatsoever was returned in

victuals is in his hands. Doubts not but he is able to yield an iionest

reckoning.—Detford, the xxvi*^ September 1596.

{Signed) :—Margaret Hawkyns.
Endorsed

:

—*' La : Hawkins to ye Lis." 1 p. (45. 12.)

Charles Lord Willoughby, Sir Edavard Dymok and Str Grorge
St. Poll to Lord Burghley.

1596, Sept. 26.—According to your letters dated the 11 of this

instant, importing Her Majesty's pleasure that we should provide and

furnish ninety-four footmen in the county of Lincoln, to be had into

Ireland under the conduct of Sir John Booles, knight, we have levied

the said men, and have divided them according to your directions, viz.,

forty-seven corslets with pykes, twenty-four calyvers, and twenty-three

muskets, and have delivered them this day unto him, and have made an

indenture containing the names of the soldiers and the places of their

dwellings, which herewithal we send unto your Lordship. And for the

restitution of the armour upon their return we have taken bonds of the

said Sir John Booles as you have prescribed.—Lincoln, this xxvi^^^ of

September, 1596.

P.S.—If it might please your Lordship, since the nights grow long

and cold, to discharge the country of the watch of the beacons, it would

be very acceptable to them.

Addressed

:

—" Lord Lieutenant of the county of Lincoln."

I p. (45.13.)

Sir Anthony Mildmay to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 26.—Since the writing of my last letter there is news
come that the estates shall be assembled at Roen forthwith. The King
is already on his way thitherwards at a town called Meilon, and stayeth

my Lord of Shrewsbury's coming, which cannot conveniently be before

Tuesday next by reason of his long being at sea, which asketh some
time of refreshing, especially our horses much weakened thereby. The
King Cometh shortly thither, with intent to lay his burthen there. It

putteth me in some hope that he will pass the most part of this winter

there : a thing which many besides myself wish, which are already

tired of his often removes. It is reported that the King tiad a purpose
lately to send one Monsieur de la Bourdiere, chief of his Majesty's family,,

Ambassador to the Pope ; whereof he being advertised, and understand-
ing that he was one of the League, sent to the King to have him stayed,

assuring him that he would never have any communication nor speech
with any of that faction.

The commander of Diepe is very thankful to Her Majesty for her
gracious favour shewed so lately. He protesteth to do her all faithful

service whilst he liveth, and wisheth that by the means of some good
occasion he may more effectually shew the good affection he beareth to
Her ;Majesty's service. It would both encourage and assure him in the
course he hath undertaken if it would please your Honour to take
notice of his good affection to do Her Majesty service by two or three

words under your hand to him. His credit and acquaintance in Court,
as I am informed, are very great, whereby he may very greatly advance
her affairs by such intelligence as he may give, and therefore not to be

neglected. I leave it to your honourable consideration humbly taking

my leave.—From Diepe, the 26*^ of September, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (45. IL)

O 85220. C C
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Ro. WflYTE to Sir Robert Cecil.
"

[1596, Sept. 26.]—Understanding that Sir Thomas Baskervile and
Sir Arthur Sauvage, by Her Majesty's pleasure, must forego their

company in Flushing, because of their employment into France, and
these being two of the cautionary companies of Flushing at the disposal

of the Lord Governor, asks that, in the absence of his master, Cecil

will defend the authority and reputation of one that truly loves and
honours him, that these companies be not bestowed without his consent

and liking.

Endorsed :—'' 2(} Sept. 1596.

His desire is that the companies of Sir Tho. Baskervyle and Sir

Arthur Savage mav not be disposed out of Flushing without consent of

Sir R. Sydney."
Holograph. 1 p. (45. 15.)

Sir a. Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 26.—I wrote to you yesternight, but by reason of my
brother's absence they were not delivered but left there till this morn-
ing, and, because I would be loth henceforth to give your Honour in

any of my actions the least cause of jealousy, I have sent you by my
brother an open letter to the Lord Keeper, not to be delivered without
your perusal and good allowance. I am now very sorry that my last

petition (through despair of your recovery) was so untimely delivered

by the countess of Warwick, after so long delay. Multiloquio non
deest peccatnm ; howbeit (I take it) that this letter to his Lordship may
solve what is amiss.

There is very great labour to stop some folk's mouths touching the

pearl and the jewels T wrote to you of yesternight ; and, if heed be not

taken, the parties will be gone out of the way. There be three of them.

One is called '* Black Dick," belonging to the Quivry ; another Lieu-

tenant Whitacres, and the third is one John Davies ; two of these are

presently in Court, but if they have any notice hereof they dare not

abide it before I have dealt with a fellow, their pot companion, that

must charm them in their kind. I understand also that the States be

come and haply her Majesty may either lose or be charged wrongfully

with repayment of a great mass of money if your Honour foresee it

not, and have some speech vv ith me before resolution ; for I am most
assured there will be foul play offered. And therefore my liberty

would be hastened, I most humbly take leave from the Fleet, this

xxvjt^ of September, 1596.

Seal 1 p. (45. 16.)

Sir Thomas Egerton, Lord Keeper, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 27.—According to the Queen's pleasure signified by
Cecil, he has twice heard the complaint of Mrs. Barbara Burgoyn
{alias Rice) against Sir Anthony Ashley, first hearing tho parties them-
selves, then (doubting lest the poor gentlewoman either did not under-

stand or could not fully inform him of the stiite of her own cause)

assigning Mr. Fuller, who is of kin or allied unto her and was nomi-

nated by herself, to be of her counsel ; and, in regard of her poverty,

appointing him to take pains for her in forma pauperis without fee.

In the end, finds she has so little cause or colour of complaint that if

the matter had been depending in the Chancery by ordinary course of
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suit the defendant must have been dismissed with costs ; but, lest this

summary report may not satisfy Cecil, and in case Her Majesty will

be pleased to be informed of the particularity, he thinks good to acquaint

Cecil briefly with the same.

Mrs. Rice had an estate for life in the manor of Medmenbam, co,

Bucks, the inheritance being in one Rice, a young gent. She
leased the whole manor to others, part of it for ten years, part for

seven years or thereabouts, -without reserving any rent at all. She
being well stricken in years married one Ed. Burgoyn, a young gent.

liow her husband. Sir Anthony Ashley bought the inheritance of

young Rice ; then compounded with Burgoyn for his interest, and (to

clear the manor of Mrs. Rice's estate, if she should overlive her

husband) compounded also with her ; whereupon she and Burgoyn
joined together in a fine for Sir Anthony's better assurance. Burgoyn
is living still and the leases for years not yet ended. The state of the

cause in law standing thus, Mrs. Rice contendeth that in equity she is

to be further considered, and in that behalf chargeth Sir Anthony that

in consideration of the levying of the fine he promised unto her some
things which he hath not performed. This promise she aflirms to have
been made before one Beard, and one Hyde, a servant of Sir Anthony's,

and other witness of it she hath not. Beard is dead and, if living, she

saitli she would not trust him as he was not a man of credit. Hyde
when examined upon oath in her presence, utterly denied that ever

he heard or was privy to any such promise. Sir Anthony also offered

to depose that he never made any such promise ; and so she fails of

proof of this promise, which is the only ground of her complaint.

Sir Anthony being further pressed by him, admitting such a promise
had been made, how he could then answer it, answered that he stood

upon the first agreement which was performed by the fine and shewed
divers letters from Mrs. Rice herself and from Beard, whereby it

seemed she was fully satisfied and did not stand upon any such pro-

mise. Secondly, he shewed her own deed under her hand and seal by
which she did acknowledge herself fully satisfied. Thirdly, he shewed
a deed containing an arbitrament made by Mr. D^. Cesar and Mr.
Lovell, the cofferer, as also a final agreement of the parties themselves,

and this under the hands and seals of the arbitrators, and of Sir

Anthony and Mrs. Rice. All this notwithstanding, Sir Anthony
did afterwards give her ten angels at the request of Sir John
Fortescue.

Although satisfied that Mrs. Rice complained without cause, that he
might leave no part of her suggestion unexamined, Egerton required
Sir Anthony to set down what he had disbursed for obtaining this

estate from Mrs. Rice, meaning thereupon to take some hold to have
drawn him to yield her some further recompence ; but in this he gave
such satisfaction as Egerton could not in reason press him further, for

he hath disbursed much more than Mrs. Rico's estate can reasonably
be esteemed at, considering there are leases yet continuing and no rent
reserved, and that which she could pretend was nothing certain but
rather a casual possibility of an estate for her own life, after the leases

ended, if she, being aged and then in prison and sickly, should overlive
her husband being but a young man.

Leaves this to Cecil's wisdom to be imparted to Her Majesty as he
.shall think meet.—At the Rolls, this xxvij*'' of September 1596.

Signed ;—Tho. Egerton, C.S.
Seal. 2 pp. (45. 17.)

c c 2
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Sir Henry Knyvett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 27.—The weakness of my authority, Right Honourable,
would have forbidden me to open your letter or that other of my Lord, if

the force ofyoar com-nand over me had not encouraged me thoreto. For
although my name rest in the commission of Lieutenant, yet by the death
of Sir John Danvers my power is extinguished. Here at my brother.

Sir George Sidenhame's, yesterday night in ray way to Wiltshire, I

received the said letters : according to the contents whereof, I have
taken the readiest order I could devise for the expediting of the service,

meaning shortly (God willing) to attend your Honour and to crave your
favourable assistance in my troublesome causes with Poole, who lately

hath vexed me with new process, which as heretofore so now doth

detain me from the accomplishment of my willing service to her
Majesty ; being enforced to hasten towards London sooner than other-

wise I needed.—At Coombsidenham, this xxvij*^^ of September, 1596.

Seal. 1 p. (45. IS.)

News from Spain.

1596, Sept. 27.—David Coleman, of Lubeke, mariner, reporteth that

he was at Port Real in a ship of Lubeke whilst our army came to Cales,

and remained there till 27 August last, at which time the Carricks and
Indian Fleet was not come home, but there was news they should come
shortly and leave the principal treasure at the islands. The Indian

Fleet which was in the bay of Cales was wholly burnt, being 49 ships, by
commandment of the Vice-Admiral of Andelasia, whereat the merchantu
and owners of the ships are greatly discontented. Since the departure

of our Fleet there hath been recovered at low tides divers pieces of

artillery, and more than 1,000 tons of wine and oil.

The town of Cales, since the departure of our Fleet, was presently

entered by the Duke of Medina with four hundred soldiers, and the

houses and fortiBcations are now diligently repairing, the King of Spain

having granted them liberty of all subsidies and contributions for the

space of ten years.

After the departure of our Navy, the Spaniards have seized upon all

such ships of the Easterlings and Hollanders as were in the havens of St.

Lucar, Port Real, and St. Marye Port, and taken the masters prisoners,

unmanned their ships and placed Spaniards in them.

There is speech at Port Real that some forces shall go to Ireland, but

how many he knoweth not.

There were at Lisbon more than 30 ships of the Easterlings at the

time of our army coming to Cales, and are yet there in the river.

The occasion of bis stealing away from Spain is this. The Master of

the ship wherein he served being taken prisoner at Port Real, and the

ship disfurnished of the sails and necessaries, but having another sail

privately in the ship, they came away in the night, and have brought the

ship to Bristow, being loaded with salt, to their Master's benefit.

Etidorsed :—'' 21 of Septembre, 1596. The report of David Cole-

man, mariner of Lubeke, being come from Port Real the 27 of August."

(45. 19.)
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The Queen's Coachmen.

1596, Sept. 27.- -Petition of Guillaume Boone and 5 others, the

'Queen's coachmen, for a lease in reversion of 60/., for their services.

indorsed .—March 27, 1594.

Note by the Earl of Essex as to their good service.

Note by Sir Julius Caesar that the Queen grants the petition.—^

27 Sept. 1596.

1 p. (152.)

to

[1596], Sept. 28.—''Js. et M"^^ " :—Since the hist (by whom you
assured me), I hear from very good part the old man of Spain is

angry and hath sworn, in furore suo and in his own language, he will

be revenged. For indeed he is angry with your last attempt, and other

circumstances prove strongly that they will arm for all things necessary

to invade you so speedily as they can ; whereunto the subjects of Spain

have offered great assistance in money and payments, and I do credibly

believe it now more than ever.

The enterprise of Ostend was averted by the coming of the French at

the same instant into the borders of Arthoys, with strong troops of

horse, where they took prisoner the Marquise de Waranbon, a nobleman
of Borgondye who commanded in those parts, and did overthrow near a

hundrei cf his horse, did much spoil on the open villages, and took a

little town called St. Pawle. Besides, it was advertised from where you
are that the English should join with the French, Holland and Zealand,

for the siege of Calays, which some djys was observed reinforced the

garrison of town and forts and drew all the camp thitherwards. Wherein
so much time is spent as I think winter's approach will permit nothing

to be done of long work. Sure I am here is a greedy desire to get

Ostend, and every occasion is waited on to surprise it or otherwise as

they find commodity ; which excepted, with defence tor the French
incursions this winter, I think nothing will be done till ihey set on you,

and that will appear more evidently shortly. In the mean time you may
now make that reckoning (if I be not much deceived) and provide

accordingly ; all parley of truce and peace is broken with France (as

this last act sheweth), and the ambassador of the Cardinal returned, and
it is said that French, Holland, and Zealand are yours offensiv^e and
defensive, a strong alliance for one enemy. The letter I mentioned I

have not here to send presently,—by the next I will not fail ; it is

Latin and imports more the Scottish King than you, and yet you will

pick out some profit. From Leege I send you these, where I am pre-

sently, and to return again to Andwarp forthwith. If you write, use the

way of Clederow for the next, for I fear I shall not be there myself;

neither do write but for necessity, for there is much diligence to find

letters. The cause why I desire to be sometime permitted is, at this

present I am in some hope to have some part of that which is owing me
for the arrearages of my pay, whereof within two or three months I shall

see the effect, and it would bring me away well. Beside, in both yours
it is said where and when I will, wherefore I thank you. What I say of

the L. D. is most true ; and therefore particularly procure that to be

seen I send you herewith and you shall do me a great favour, and, if

things fall out well, be much thanked for your good will and service of

a good friend. Of my perpetual sincerity with you never doubt; and
the like I reckon from you in all. Keep secret what passeth for it is

most convenient ; but of that it is superfluous to write."
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In a different ink :—" Tlius much I writ being at Leedge, from \vhe:ic(?

I meant to have sent to you, but tlie means failed, and, returning to my
ordinary, I hazard to send this way and so have that letter I mentioned
in my last. Don Pedro de Baldeze who was once prisoner with you, is

to come to the Low Countries shortly, and the Count de Fvventes is

likely to be general of that enterprise, ii' it go forward, as presumedly it

is not doubted ; howbeit there is now a secret bruit that the King
should be dead. It is but with few but these of good intelligence. It

may be true but I do not assure it, and though it were it is thought that

resolution would not be altered, for divers of his desire his end, thinking
his age and coldness a let to many enterprises. 28. 7b. [28 Sept.']

*' I pray you acknowledge the receipt of these and the last by the way
of Cled**, for I shall be absent at least two months. I fear my father or

uncle Bichard Brock of Prestowld, or both, be dead, that 1 hear not
answer of my letters. Inform yourself and let me hear of you."

2 pp. Seal. (48.24.)

Enclosed in the preceding :—
to

"Sir, some months "past I adveitised you [of my lord Dacres his

inclination towards her Majesty's and country's service, so again I say,

his loyalty and sincerity is not to be distrusted ; wherefore I think it

strange that her Majesty doth not more graciously respect him and call

him home, which I think for his part he hath freely offered long since

;

and as from the beginning he hath been diversly practised to return to

the Spanish King's service, from which he hath retired himself now xvj
or xvij months, so now is he vehemently entreated at this instant with
great offers to increase his pension almost double and to pay it him
hereafter duly, and to give him presently in his purse all the arrearages

of so many months as he hath been retired, whieh is a sura of xvij or

xviij hundred crowns, besides the continuance of his sou's pension. I

know all this is offered him of good part, and will be performed if he
will accept it presently ; but he, regarding her Majesty's favour, hath to

this day and doth yet defer to yield to it, temporizing with them in hope
presently to receive some good comfort from your Court to his con-

tentment, without which I know his extreme wants to be such as for

lack of means to eat, beside his debts, I fear he shall be compelled to

accept their offer, being unable to continue twenty days longer. Of
this I thought good to advise you, beseeching you to make my lord of

Essex acquainted withal, whom he esteemeth his good gracious friend

and honourable patron, and loveth before all other of his rank at this

day. Thus much to you alone, acknowledging you shall do me a
singular pleasure to communicate so much as I have required, Christ

keep us. 23-7^'"."

In a different ink :
—" Again since the writing of this first there be

that offer to procure him 180 crowns pension the month and 2500
cro^vns in his purse, besides his son xl or 1 crowns the month. I pray
you be very circumspect in communicating this. I know he is much
affected to the person forenarned, and that he hath power to work much
in his cause ; and that must be hastily or else the poor nobleman cannot
endure it."

In another hand

:

—"Under your Honor's correction, I presume this

lord'Dakers may hy Smyth's means be wrought to receive and accept

the King's pension, &c., and, under that continuance and course to Iier

Majesty, some service of the best consecpience. Which under leave

and direction I dare engage my life to bring to pass, &c."

1 p. (48. 25.)
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Sir Edw[ard] Hoby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 28.—To begin with compliment^ were almost never to

make an end, so much doth the infiniteness of your love and favour
draw on one after another, but to conclude all in one, I am yours, I will

be yours, and then shall think myself happiest when I may have means
to do your Honour service. This bearer found me like a good Justice

of Peace ready to ride to the Quarter Sessions, a little to take air, being
newly come hither from Q. Castle, in which air I was loth to con-

tinue my wife any longer, with whose melancholy humour, as if the

wound were yet green, I am a little too much troubled. But when I

may learn (as I will set spies) that my best Lady (your Lady) hath
freed herself for a time from the Court (as I hear she shortly will), I
straight will see for one short day how the city oF London looketh,

having not yet been nearer to it than yesterday at Cobham to visit my
cousin Gr. Brooke. The Guiana Kn. is infinitely bound to your Honour,
and I doubt not but time and the continuance of your love will wear out
all distastes. But 1 hear you had more need to take the protection of
Peter Grunner, whose jailor I hope one day to be in earnest by virtue

of your warrant, as sometime he took upon him to be mine with a
counterfeit. And so loth to be tedious but with the very strings of my
heart rendering all serviceable thanks, humbly beseeching my duty to

your Lady may not be forgotten, I rest, ready to do your Honour
service, Edw. Hoby.—From my house near Rochester, 28 Sept., 1596.

Holograph. '\ p. (45. 20.)

Treasury of Her Majesty's Chamber.

1596, Sept. 29.—Estimate of money required for the usual payments
in the Treasury Office of Her Majesty's Chamber for six months until
Michaelmas, 1596.

Draft. 1 p, (45. 7.)

Customs: Port of London,

1596, Sept. 29.—Note by Richard Carmarden, showing that from
Michaelmas 1595 to Michaelmas 1596 the customs and subsidy paid in
the port of London for velvets, satins^ taffetas, cambrics, lawns and
sewing silk amounted to 6,840/. 3*. \d., exclusive of what was paid in
the out ports which for cambrics and lawns is more than at London

\p> (45. 9.)

Sir Ferdinand© Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

j>il596, Sept. 29.—Having written Cecil many letters since the return
of the Fleet, without receiving any acknowledgement, doubts that by
some means they have miscarried, and begs that such letters as he shall
send from time to time may be acknowledged by one of his secretaries.
The answer of his last letters to the Commissioners is referred to the

coming up of Mr. Stallenge who will be at Court about the beginning of
next month.—From the port at Plymouth, the 29 of Septem., 1596.

Signed. Seal. I p. (45, 21.)
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Doctor Thomas Eidley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 29.—As my Lord of Winchester, late deceased, bath left

behind him a very good remembrance here for liis great house keeping,

painfulness in preaching, and diligence in executing bis duty in all sorts

under Her Majesty, so also be bad a careful meaning for the repairing

of the houses of bis see, which in some places are greatly ruinated, as

namely at Walsey, being the chiefest seat of the Bishop. But even as

he had entered into the work it pleased God to call him away, to the

great grief of the country, hindrance of those that did appertain unto
him, and prejudice to these and other good designments, wherein be bad
an intent to have satisfied all bis friends fully to their expectation and
his good meaning; which now being taken away before the rent day,

his state is not able any way to perform. May it please, therefore, your
Honour, since by the Bishop's untimely death the bouses are like much
to be decayed, the winter now approaching, and they lying open to the

injury of the weather, your Honour among the rest would have a care

for it, and appoint some man in tlie vacancy for the repairing of them.

I think your Honour shall hardly find a man more fit for this business

than this bearer, Mr. Henry Ricks, a gentleman whom my Lord Bishop
used for bis steward and dealer in all these matters of buildings and all

his other occasions; in all which he hath so well approved bis discretion

and faith unto the world that be may be thought well worthy the

managing of tbese or greater matters. Wherein if it shall please you
favourably to consider of him the whole see and houses of the bishopric

shall have just cause to render most humble thanks. Besides, the

gentleman, over that be is like to do Her Majesty good and profitable

service in the vacancy in saving to her many things Avliicb would bo

peradventure concealed by others, is able to inform yourself in tbe

whole state of tbe bishopiic so far as you shall dtsire to be satisfied

therein, to which end he will attend you at your pleasure.—From Win-
chester, the 29 of Septemb., 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 22.)

The Commissioners at Plymouth to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 20.—We have at length finished our despatch which for

some time was deferred unto Mr. Stallenge bis coming up himself unto

your HonoiU', who can best make relation of what bath been done from

the beginning.—Plymouth, this xxix^^ of September, 1596.

Signed :—Ferd. Gorges, George Cary, William Strode, Cbr. Harris,

Wm. Stallenge.

Endorsed

:

—By Mr. Stallenge.

Seal. i/7. (45. 23.)

Army.

1596, Sept. 29.—*' There hath been paid to Sir Thomas Sberley upon
the warrant of the 20 of Sept., 1596, for the full pay of the 2 colonels,

captains, and officers of bands, and the leadings of 2,000 soldiers, and

iij.9. iiiJ6?. apiece by the week for vj months," 10,038/. 8*. Also by a

second warrant, 29 Sept., whereby an increase is given to Sir Thomas
Baskerville of 30*. per diem, and to Sir Arthur Savage of 10*. for the

like time, 336/.
** One whole month's entertainment fcometb to the sum " of

2,265/. 35.4rf.; six months to 13,599/. 12.?.

I p. (44. 110.)
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Lord Cobham.

1596, Sept. 29.—Account of Henry Granville, steward of the house-

hold to William Lord Cobham, Lord Chamberlain, Sept. 29, 1596.

1 />. (204. 39.)

Sir Anthony Ashlfa' to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1596, Sept. 30.—Yesterday towards evening there was some over-

ture made me, by a couple that came in company under colour to

visit me, to reconcile Gilly Merrick with me, and that thereupon my
liberty should be undertaken, and my Lord's good favour procured in

best sort. I answered with no show of mislike, saying that I bear him
no malice, but left the wrongs done me to the touch of his own
coLscience, as things not proceeding from himself originally, but from
finer heads to serve other purposes as well as his own private. Howbeit
that it could not stand with my safety nor reputation to take place with
him before my coming forth : at which time I would be contented to

refer matters to the consideration of two indifferent gent. Whereupon
they fell from me, saying that the motion proceeded only from them-
selves without the privity of Sir Gilly, concluding that it was very
doubtful and disputable whether I should ever prevail for my absolute

liberty before my peace with my Lord, which could not with any
congruity or possibility be eflected without good Sir Gillie's special

mediation. So falling into other formal talk, we parted coldly. I

conceive hereby how they plot my ruin, which were it only for the

punishment of my body I would bear Avith more patience, but it draweth
with it my utter overthrow, for I perceive I have an enemy more than I

thought on or at any time deserved, I mean the Lord Buckhurst, who,
as Phillips hath in great secret confessed to some my fellow prisoners,

hath bought a pretended interest to a manor I Lave in Wilts of a

couple of rogues and counterfeiters in my late absence in Her Majesty's
services, and doth mean the beginning of this term to bring the matter
to trial at the King's Bench in the name of Phillips, who hitherto hath
but borne the bare name of this bad action to avoid clamor ; and doth
likewise lend his name in like sort to my L. B. for other lands of great
value, bought of late by Phillips of one Fisher here prisoner, and the
last term, as I understand, cen3ured in the Star Chamber, having already
agreed by my L. earnest letters with some of the tenants in possession.

My Lord Treasurer no doubt may well remember the matters. This
Phillips hath served my Lord's turn in like matters heretofore, and hath
advised some here in Fleet to advise me (for now he seometh to be
charitably disposed towards me) to write unto my L. B. to entreat his

mediation to Her Majesty for my liberty, and thereupon to make him
offer of my interest in the manor in some reasonable sort. Sir, I assure
you this matter toucheth me to the quick, and savoureth so much of
dishonour and ingratitude that had my absolute liberty, (I cannot refrain

to bewray my weakness) I should either make bitter complaint to the
Queen, or bring my action of champerty, come of it whatsoever, and am
hereby most certain that his L. will labour and join with others to

continue my restraint till his trial be past; wherein I should be as

hardly used as ever any of Her Majesty's poor servants. And therefore

I most humbly entreat and expostulate your extraordinary good favour,

relying wholly thereon, protesting by the faith of a Christian that what
soever you shall assume unto Her Majesty in my behalf, I will not fail

immediately to perform if it be possibly within mine habilitie. And if
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my restraint could any ways have availed or benefited so hoijourable a
patron as yourself by any maimer of service, as it hath done others, I

know you would «re this have engaged yourself for-nie.—Ttis last ;of

Sept, 1,596. ...
P.S.—If your Honour would but entreat my Lord your father to be

good unto me, no doubt it would give great furtherance.

Seal. 2 pp. (45.24.)

Arthur Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept.— Beseeching him to have his poor suit in remembrance
to Her Majesty, and the rather that, upon the denial of Mr. Beale*s

reversion (whereof Gorges was not reputed worthy), she willed him to

solicit her by Cecil's means in any other reasonable matter. A more
reasonable suit cannot be, being but to secure his daughter from the

hands of strangers, if God should call him in the next four or five years.

The commodity, as he hopes, shall not be much, as he trusts in God to

live so long and to dispose of her himself. Notwithstanding, it will be
a gracious testimony of Her Majesty's mind toward him and a favour

from Cecil to deal therein. The like hath been granted to many of

less time and service than he has spent in the dutiful attendance of her
sacred person.

Endorsed .—« Sept. 1596."

Undated, Seal. I p. (45. 25.)

Monsieur de la Chaste to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Sept.—Regrettin;^ that he cannot find any occasion to testify

his devotion while Essex continues to lay obligations upon him.

Endcyrsed

:

—" Mons. de la Chast. Sept. 96."

Erench. Undated, {p. (45. 26.)

Arthur Gregory to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Sept.—If Cecil will send his little book of ** plattes," while

Gregory is purposely absent to avoid suspicion of importunity, he will

return it within two days. His other idle al)sence he spends in modell-

ing of a coach of greater ea-e than hath been ever tried, besides

necessary commodities for carriage of papers or other provision ; he will

not so soon be worth it as Cecil shall be presented therewith. If he

could but relieve his poor family in very sparing manner, and contTnue

so to do Her Majesty's service, he would not repine to see other pre-

ferred and himself always denied. Is at present departing with the

best means of relief which he has to supply present necessity, so as if

he should long depend on Her Majesty's consideration without efiect he
would fall into extreme misery. If, therefore, receiving Her Majesty's

denial, he depart gilent and seek a new course of life, she cannot be
disple.a»ed therewith. Depends only on Cecil, not having so much
as shewed himself to any other councillor since nor long before his

Honour's coming to his place, and therefore he is more bold to ask con-

tinuance of his favour in his suit, as well as in the Surveyor's place if it

may be with his Lordship's good liking.—From my poor house in

Whitechapel, this present of Sept. 1596.

Signed. Part of Seal. \ p. (45.27.)
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Thomas Chester to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 1.—Two days past I received the enclosed for your
Lordship, being sent me from Toloza from one Mr. Barret, by his

servant, who wrote me to convoy the same with as much expedition as

I could, which I have performed per post unto Paris and Roan, under
cover unto a merchant of London who is there resident, whose name
is William Willastone. Another letter from him I received for your
honour, which I do send by way of Rochelle to be conveyed unto
Bristol, for that I understand there are shippinoj of those parts at

present ; which letter 1 have enclosed within one to Mr. John Barker,
who I know will be careful for the speedy sending of the same unto you.

Any answers sent to this place, where I shall be resident some seven or

eight months, I will «ee conveyed with as much speed and security as I

can devise.—Burdeuz, this first of October, lo96.

Holograph. Seals. 1 p. (45. 28.)

Toby [Matthew], Bishop of Durham, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 1.—By a letter from tte Lords of the Council, signed

by your honour among the rest, I perceive that the Lord Treasurer hatli

acquainted you with divers great misdemeanors committed by one
Robert Tailboies of this county, esquire.

As required by their Lordships I have taken bond for Tailboies'

personal appearance before the Council at the Court, and have caused

certain justices of the p?ace to receive examinations on matters objected

against him, whereof I enclose a minute. I doubt not but you will

think that such a person, being ijot. only a Justice of Peace, Custos
Rotulorum, and Attorney General to the Bishop, but also supposeth

himself and is presumed of others to have some sorry skill in the statute

laws of this realm, were more fit to be well punished than a more
private man. This is certain that, if he should escape unrebuked, his

example no doubt would grow to great insolency in others of his humour,
and be no small impediment to all such services as by authority of their

Lordships may be required in these parts upon the like occasion of

Border affairs. I, only for executing what was commanded, was most
disdainfully and despitefully abused by him. But that is little or

nothing in comparison of his gross and proud contempt against the high
preeminence of that sacred Senate, whose dignity next to the royal

prerogative of Her Majesty should be inviolably and reverently

preserved.—Bishop Auckland, the first of October, 1596.

Endorsed i
—

*'A letter of the Busshopp of Duresme to my Master at

"Nonesuch." \ p. (45. 30.)

Enclosure :
—

. > - ,

Robert Tailboies Esq., his misdemeanor, committed at Brisselton

Hill, on Tuesday 10 August last, when the horsemen for Dai'-

lingion Ward, appointed to attend the Lord Warden of the

Middle Marches at the day of Truce, were by the justices to be

•viewed, loith their horse and furnitwe, by virtue of letters from
"' the Lords ofHer Majesty's most honourable Privy Council.

/I. He said openly, in the hearing of the multitude there assembled,

that the justices did they knew not what, and had none authority so to

assemble Her Majesty's people in arms, nor to levy money ; and that
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he would charge them with the same and would be informer against
them, and therefore willed them to look to their answer thereof.

Tho. Calverley to the former 6 int.

llobert Robson 1 , ., ...
Tho.Jeneson ) '» •'><> 4 mt.

2. He did not only deny to join with the said justices as one of them
in that service (being of that division), but impeached their authority

:

said openly that his brother Willm. Tailboies (having land and living at

West Auckland) should not pay his part of cessment laid for furnishing

a man to that service, which cessment was laid rateably by the ancient

values of the lands, according to the custom and usage of the county
which of long time hath been observed in the like service.

Tho. Calverley to the former 6 int.

Robert Robson"!

Robert Bowes > to the 4 and 2 int.

CI. Colmore J

3» He said that neither Bishop of Durham nor justices, nor any other

but the Queen herself, could make any such taxation or cassment, and
that to make any such taxation or cessment was treason.

Tho. Jeneson to the 5 int.

;

4. He has oftentimes defended that the justices had no sufficient

authority so to assemble or arm Her Majesty's subjects, and that the

letters from the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council

were no sufficient warrant to levy money for the furniture of tho said

horsemen in the execution of that service, and that it was rebellion to

do the same.

Cle. Colmore to the former 6 int,

5. He wrote a letter to the Bishop of Durham about Our Lady Day
in Lent last, purporting the grievousness of levies and impositions laid

upon the inhabitants of this realm, as holding that justices cannot tax if

they be not authorised by statute, and that all impositions should be
letted which tend to the public diminution of subjects' goods ; as also,

that no imposition by way of benevolence should be assessed upon any
whatsoever subject, because the general good in all government is pre-

ferred to any private respect. All which he wrote to dissuade the Bishop

from levying money and furniture, though meet to be assessed upon this

county for those ten horsemen which, both by authority from above

and by direction from Her Majesty's Council at York, were enjoined to

this county, for the more strength and assistance of the said Lord
AVarden ; as appeareth by his letter proved to be his own hand writing.

Tho. Calverley, 7 and 8 int.

CI. Colmore "1

Robert Bowes >7 int.

Robert Robson J

6. At Auckland the fifth of April last, the said Bishop did shew
Mr. Tailboies' said letter, and Mr. Purify and Mr. Fearne, two of Her
Majesty's learned council at York, wlio in the presence of divers justices

ox)ntroUed the same. He notwithstanding maliciously persevered in

that his error, and upon the said tenth of August, besides his intemperate

speeches aforesaid, upon the reading of the Bishop's warrant, written in

Her Majesty's name and according to the contents of their Lordships'

said letters against his brother William Tailboies to the effect mentioned
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in Robert Robson*s deposit ion 5 to the third interrogatory, he snatched
the said warrant out of the hands of Thomas Calverley, chancellor of
this county, and openly with great vehemence used these horrible oaths

and unseemly speeches and demeanor, " God's death ! God's heart

!

" God's wounds ! Commit my brother ! Commit a f . . . ; The Bishop
" nor none of you all shall commit my brother !

" And then, calling

by name upon the said Thomas Calverley, put out his tongue and grinded
with his teeth, and in disdainful manner took his tongue betwixt his

fingers, and tearing the Bishop's said warrant with his fingers and teeth

said, " Tear it ! Tear it ! Yea, by God's death would I, if it were his
*' cap."

The. Calverley, 8 int.

Robert Robson, 4 int.

Tho. Jeneson, 5 int.

Tho. Calverley 1
^ ^^^

Robert Bowes
j

2 pp. (45. 29.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 2.—Since my last here is little alteration of things.

The enemy's camp lieth still about St. PouU, not strong, nor well paid,

and in great fear of the French. The country are greatly out of liking

with the Cardinal, and now they attribute all that hath been done to

Mr. de Roud, saying the Cardinal is neither fit for war nor council ; so
that it is hoped amongst them that the Count Fuentes shall come again.

Now, my Lord, that the winter is so come on, and that I ha\e set all

things in as good order r.s I can, I beseech you that I may have leave to

come over for a while. I shall think myself greatly bound to you for it,

and here I do fret mj self to death. I hope that by your favour there
will be no difficulty made of it.—From Ostend, this ij October, 1596.

Holograph. l\pp. (45. 31.)

W. Waad to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 2.—The priest in the Clink is, by an accident, drawn
into suspicion. He was with me this morning, and hard by my door
met with one Tho. Ilodysou, one of the learnedest men amongst them.
If he may be set at liberty, he protesteth, and I do believe, in short
time he will discover all those about London. He informeth me of a
very tall handsome man lately come from beyond the seas, apparelled all

in black, a black satin doublet, velvet gaseous, a long cloak with buttons.
He was thrice in one week at the Clink, but being warned by Jarnet,
cometh no more. If there were order taken to remove Jarnet to
Wisbyche, it would be speedily done, for your Honour understood by
Diapre that he giveth advertisement beyond the seas ; and out of doubt
none of his sort hath the advertisements that he hath.—From Wood
Street, the 2 of October, 1596.

Holograph. I p. (45. 32.)

French Advertisements.

1596, Oct. 3.—It is now resolved to hold the assembly in this town
[Rouen], to the calling whereof the King was unwillingly drawn but
upon urgent necessity, and much more to an assembly general of the
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States ; apprehending to be thereby solicited for the redress of sundry
things which will hardly receive present reformation, and especially to

be pressed in the matter of his marriage.

The things Hkely to be handled in the assembly are, to setfle an order
for levying the King's receipts, and to suppress the numbe:- of divers
officers employed therein, to the payment of whose fees did run a great
sum of money ; to gain some ease of disburdening to the common country
people of the taxations which they bear ; to procure the new imposi-

tions to be generally received into the towns, and the clergy to accord

the sale of some lands with the allowance of the Pope. For the first

point of the Treasurers, they have already begun to take order that,

where in each of the seventeen generalities (as they call them)
throughout the realm, there were before ten Treasurers and other ten

under-officers called Esleus, that of the first there shaU remain only two,

and of the other, three ; whereby will be yearly saved to the King
above 200,000 crowns in their wages. But this is the more hardly
digested for that, upon the like intent to have proceeded lately in that

course with them, in consideration of fines drawn of them particularly,

they were re-established by new edicts.

The Marshal of Byron remaineth in Artoys and often visiteth the

enemy, but not without great pain to make the army to live^ which the
Marshal complaineth to be in very great necessity for want of pay. Ho
persuadeth the King to undertake the siege either of Dourlans, Ardres,
or Heslin.

The ambassador of Savoy received audience of the King two days
since at Gallyon, and in his speech to him, as the King hath since

declared, he inferred first of how great utility the peace with his

master would be to him and also of like necessity, praying him, there-

fore, not to be dissuaded from it by those that did only regard their

particular end, alluding to Monsieur de Diguieres. The King made
him answer that he doth hear his servants in councils of all natures,

but that he doth only embrace that which he knoweth to be fittest for

the utility of his realm. He hath referred him to the Constable,

Monsieur de Bellievre, Monsieur de Yilleroy, and Monsieur de Syllery

to treat with him, and in the mean time doth defray him.

It is advertised hither from many parts that the King of Spain doth
make a general stay of all shipping in his realm to take revenge of the

late descent made at Cales, which, it is said, he doth so passionately

bear as he wisheth only to live until ho may satisfy his said revenge :

whence also proceeded his displacing of his three principal counsellors,

the Count , Don John Idiaques, and Christopher de More,
whom notwithstanding he hath since recalled, but increased the number
of counsellors at war of persons of quality. That upon the said assur-

ance he hath obtained of the subjects of Spain a contribution of thirty

millions, to be paid in twenty years, which is yearly fifteen hundred
crowns. And also for the said purpose he hath lately withdrawn his

troops which were in Brittany, except only three hundred to refnain at

Blavett, and intendeth likewise to recall the forces he hath emploj-ed in

his galleys against the Turk, which will make 10,000 men. And they
seek not to conceal it that the said preparation is for England.
The Archduke Maximillian hath of late taken a place of very good

importance upon the Turk, and the said Turk hath not yet made further

progress with his army, but the same doth much break by sickness and
otherwise.

The late death of the Cardinal Toletto at Rome is here much
lamented, both for being a great scholar and reported to be of like
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integrity of life : as also for having been the principal instrument to

persuade the Pope to receive the King.

Monsieur Chombert is shortly to go to treat with the Duke Mercure,
with whom they do not conceive any hope of present according, in

respect that, enjoying so great a contribution by the truce, he will be
loath to change condition until he shall find necessity more to press him.

It is now in question whether the Duke Mompensier shall go forward

with the marriage of the daughter of Longueville, which the King doth

seek to impeach and to match him with tlie Duke Joyeuse's daughter, to

the end to hinder the suit made to her by Monsieur de Vaudemont, the

Duke of Lorraine's second son. She is n very great partie.

Headed:—'' Roan, the 3d of October, 1596."

[:? In Sir Thomas Edmonds* handwriting.^ 2 pp. (45. 33.)

Robert, Lord Rich to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 3.—We are here come into a pestilent country both for

soul and body, and full of excellent words and accomplements of court-

sey which, together with chopt and larded meat, Ave are fed withal,

reported to be of the King's charge, but the burghers of the town wish

all our throats cut and gone, because they fear it must fall to their share

to pay for it : and we that are but bad travellers can be content to

hasten our retreat as soon as the King's patience will permit us the

performance of swearing, and forswearing ceremonies, both for our first

business as also to yield Monsieur St. George all his due rights, which
now we may the sooner hope to be despatched because the King's fair

great-bellied Mrs. is come to this place upon Thursday night last,

attended with a hundred horse for her better security, lest some grando
should carry her away.

My Lord Ambassador is deferred from any assured audience by
the King hunting his usual chase, and slow workers of the pageants
which are in every street ordained for his welcome into the town. In
some streets are set up greater statuaries of Justice and Temperance
than can be found (as I hear) in the whole realm. Upon Tuesday, his

Majesty is expected, and at Notre Dame Church our La : with a new
white gown and the last King are directed to entertain him. Other
semblances too many to trouble your Lordship with I omit, being assured
that your Lordship is better informed of matters of substance by linguists

than by me your poor "doom'* brother that am without words or

French humour.

Mj:. Fouk Grevyll, in my Lord of Shrewsbury's passage by sea,

behaved himself so excellently in his kind, that I hope your Lordship
will be a means for his preferment to make him a king, which long
since he hath deserved in Her Majesty's service, and I doubt since his

landing the sea air hath nothing altered his complexion, having with
him so good a physician as Sir Henry Palmer for his comfort.

Our English gentlemen have some of them been so bold as to visit

Madame de Mounshew in her bedchamber, whither they were brought
by a French gentleman this morning as an especial favour after they
had visited that part of the Abbey which is prepared for the King. She
sate masked in her chamber till she went out into the next room to dine.

It seems beauty is much prized when it is so daintily kept. She is

lodged very richly, as they report, and adorned with more beauty of

jewels than especial features of good favour or fairness. I think His
Majesty will not hold all ceremonies accomplished till he shew us her

that is his chief delight. I perceive your Kings and great men are not
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so liappy to hear of their faults to reform them as others, but fearing to

be over tedious to your Lordship, 1 take my leave, and wish you all

health and happiness.—From Uoan, this 3d of Octo., 159G.

P.S.—The D. Mounpensier saluting rae remembers much kindness to

your Lordship. If it is thought that the D. de Mayne will excuse his

absence from hence like a subject where he hath been accounted a chief.

My Lord of Shrewsbury hopes to receive his dispatch about this day seven-

night, and to be ready to embark at l>eapc about the 14 or 15 of this

month, if shipping be there ready.

Holograph Seal. 2\pp. (45. 34.)

Robert, Lord Rich to the Eakl of Essex.

159G, Oct. 3.—I received this morning, by an English merchant of

this town, the enclosed packet for your Lordship, brought this morning
hither from Bruges. If your Lordship have any occasion to send letters

hither, here is one Willison, a factor for one Mr. Bass, that dwells near

Peter van Lore, that will faithfully do any service you shall trust him
with.—From Roan, this 3 of Octo., 1596.

F.S. We have nothing yet of the Duke of Bullion's return out of the

Low Countries.

Holograph. Seal. I p, (45. 37.)

John [Whitgift,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir Robert
Cecil.

1596, Oct. 3.—Sending letters received yesternight from Canterbury.
Upon understanding from him what shall be thought fit to be done, he
will see it performed ; unless it please their Lordships to send for the

party to be further examined, which (as the Archbishop thinks) will be
most convenient.—Croidon, the 3 of Octob. 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (45. 36.)

Sir H. Newton to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596], Oct. 3.—What a comfort it is unto me in my distress to have
such a gracious message from Her Majesty that it appears she is

partaker of our sorrows. How should I answer her mo^t royal

kindness, but daily in my pmyer s unto God to bless her uprising and
downlying, her forthgoing and homecoming, and to increase those most
excellent and royal graces in her which never any histories have recorded

in any queen as in our most excellent paragon.

For the death of my son Strangways, the Lord's hand is outstretched

as well beyond the seas as on this side. Numeravit Deus terminos quos
non poterimus preterite. For my own part, I would have had a boy
Strangways, but it pleased the Lord otherwise to determine. My
cousin, Mr. Seymor, made marvellous speed down ; he was with me
upon Friday night, 1 October, and I most humbly thank you that it

hath pleased you to signify Her Majesty's most gracious favour towards

me. Unto whose most excellent Majesty I beseech you to commend
my most humble and dutiful sei-vice.

For Her Majesty's most gracious comfort sent me down by you, I

mean to keep it as the precious thing which I shall ever have, and so

leave it to my son —Written at Barz Court, Oct. 3.

Endorsed

:

—" 1596. Sir Ha. Newton to my Master."

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (45. 38.)
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Gilbert, Eael of Shrewsbury to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 3.—More than is in this enclosed, I know not anything
worthy the reading, unless of the things we are promised to see but yet
have not beheld, as the King's entry into this town in great pomp and
glory, yet without the D. of Mayne, who hath excused himself by my
being here, whom he pretendeth to have been one of the chiefest means
of the So. Qs. death, his cousin, but as Mr. Edmondes told Monsieur
Villeroy (after the King had told him thereof), it was but that Duke's
device to keep himself from being brought hither by the King (as it

were) in triumph, and so, I think, the King himself conceiveth. The
preparation in this town for the King's receiving is exceeding great.

They cannot be ready until Tuesday next, which hath kept him from
hence ever since my coming hither, for he hath been at Gallion this

fortnight. The D. Espernon is sent to Fountaynbleu to bring hither the
King's sister, but she being much discontented, for that she cannot
be suffered to marry the Count Soissons, it is thought she will not come.
The Constable's wife and many other great ladies are already here, and
the King's Mistress arrived here in a litter with few company on
Thursday last, and hath no other lodging but the King's to lay her great
belly in. That day she came hither the King went a hunting, but losing

himself (in like of following his chace) he was found (they say) the
same night by his Mrs. side, but in his own bed in this town ; but it was
so secretly carried as all the boys in the street spoke of it. The King
hath taken exceeding great care of my honourable entertainment since

my arrival at Deape. Monsieur Farvacques met me before I came at

Cleare, where I lodged. Your Lordship hath lain there, and knoweth
the goodness of that lodging

; yet for myself I had no cause to complain
for I lay in the castle. There the King began to defray me. Monsieur
Surrenne, maistre d'hostell, and one of the marshals of the camp, whom
I think your Lordship knows for a good companion, was there. Far-
vacques told me before him that he saw the King's letter to him, wherein
he wrytt to make me chere entiere. Your Lordship knoweth what that

meaneth, but I mean not to trouble his worship further than the kitchen.
By this time all I can inform your Lordship is said but that the King
hath sent me word he will go roundly to work with me : the. next day
after his entry here I shall have audience : the day following he will

take his oath and the third day receive the Garter. I wish your Lord-
ship all the honour and happiness you do to yourself, and rest youi*

cousin and friend most assured, Gilb. Shrewsbury.—^At Roan, the 3(J. of
October, 1596.

P.S. I forgot to inform you that the D. Montpensier met me a mile
from the town, accompanied with the most of the gent, of Normandy,
and so brought me hither to my lodging. The next day early he went
to the King.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 39.)

Levies.

1596, Oct. 3.—Soldiers delivered to Captain Arthur Chichester at

Hertford by Sir Henry Cock, Sir John Brocket, and Sir Philip Boteler,

deputy lieutenants of the county.

Ip. (141. 178.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 4.—Although not having heard this long time of the

receipt of sundry of my letters, yet I cannot omit the least opportunity

O 85220. D D
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to be still troublesome to shew my dutiful service. As I wrote before,

Sir Robert Sidney at his last being here left two chains, one for Admiral
Duynenvoorde, and the other for John G-eertbrantz, Vice Admiral. The
admiral's, I have since sent to his house ; and the other, Geerbrantz,

upon my writing to him, sent his son for, yielding many thanks to your
Lordship for so honourable a remembrance which they will ever be
ready to merit, with all service and other dutiful offices. The Duke of

Buillion is still here, having effected nothing because some of the States,

not feeling authorised to deal in so weighty a matter, have written to

their provinces for further orders, which they of Zeland have not yet

sent, but their deputies are looked for hourly, and then some resolution

will be taken : until which time the Duke takes patience though the

delay somewhat troubled him. Count Maurice and the rest of the

Counts continue there to keep the Duke company, and the Cardinal

having sent all his forces to the frontiers of France to defend their limits,

all is as quiet as if there were no enemy, and if the French can keej) the

Cardinal in those quarters, Count Maurice may chance to be doing of

somewhat ere winter come.
The horsemen of Barques and Breda, with a few footmen, were of

late as far as Bruxels, ravaging and spoiling round about ; so as they

returned with store of cattle and many prisoners, without any appearing

in all the journey to annoy them, so weak are the enemy's garrison left.

From other places like raids are made, to the profit of their soldiers and
the harm of the other side.

The Prince of Orange is come to Emmericq whether the Countess of

Hohenlo is gone to salute him. Count Maurice having also sent one

of his Councillors to hke effect, what will follow time will discover : it

is somewhat to be marvelled at that the Cardinal trusteth the said Prince

so far.

Monsieur Aldegonde is sent by Count Maurice to be governor in

Orange, and establish such order that he may keep possession, which by
the King of France's favour will be more easy. To fasten it the better

it is said there is a meaning to see if a match can be made between his

sister, the Lady Emilia of Nassau, and Monsieur de la Tremouille.

The States are very glad their deputies have had so gracious an

audience, in hope of better success by your Lordship's favour ; wishing

that such a good end might be made as might stand with Her Majesty's

liking and their estate could endure.—From the Haeghe, this 4th of

October, 1596.

Seal. 2 pp. (45. 42.)

Thowas Fowler to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 4.—My cousin Wynybancke's wife has entreated me to

attend you for appeasing of some dislike grown between them, which,

as it appears by your letter your Honour hath given leave to any of her

friends to attend you, I would willingly have done, but it Kath pleased

God to visit me with so great sickness that I am not able.

If it shall seem good to your Honour to call them before you, she

hath promised to perform anything you may think fit for her to do, and

I doubt not my cousin Winnibancke, whom I hold to be my very good

friend and kinsman, will, upon your Honour's motion and knowledge of

this letter, willingly do the like.

I beseech your Honour to take some good order therein so soon as

your leisure will permit, for she complaineth that she lieth in London
wanting both mean, money and apparel. I am most willing to wait
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upon you at any time in London but as yet I am not able to travel

further.—From my house in Islington, the iiijth October, 1596.

Signed. I p. (45. 13.)

Arth, Atye to William Downhall.

1596, Oct. 5.—*' Mr. William, slack not, I pray you, the tide now it

serveth ; and in anywise let me hear often from you. Send your letters

to Sir Gillye Merricke's chamber at Essex House, for thither I have

appointed Williams, my man, to come every day for them. Advise me
whether it be good I send a man to wait there at Court or not. And
once a week I would willingly be at Court myself were it not so far off

and so uncommodious for lodging. I pray you send me word what
hope there is of remove." If occasion require send a special messenger
hither and I will pay his charges.—Kylbourne, 5 Oct. 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (173. 139.)

Sir Edward Denny to Lord Burqhley.

1596, Oct. 5.—Prays that he may draw in his former bond for the

repayment of his debt to the Queen by 200/. yearly, and pay it by 100
marks yearly. Prays Burghley to further the grant of his patent for

the walk of Epping.—5 Oct. 1596.

I p. (1945.)

Sir Eerdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 6.—Intreating the continuance of Cecil's favour, whereon
he builds his hopes as already having received many benefits thereby.—-

From the fort at Plymouth, the 6 of October 1596.

Seal. ip. (45. 44.)

Levies in London and Kent.

1596, Oct. 6.— (1.) Draft warrant to the lieutenants of the city of

London for the levy of certain forces within the city for the Queen's
service beyond the seas.

I p. (45. 45.)

(2.) The like to the lieutenant of the county of Kent for the levy of

men to be selected from the Trained Bands for the same service.

Both endorsed .—" 6 October 1 596. Copy of."

Ip- (45. 46.)

J. Herbert, Master of Requests, J. Stanhope, and B. Swale,
to the Lords op the Council.

1596, Oct. 6.—According to their Lordships' letters they sent for
John Berington, lately committed by the Council to the Marshalsea
prison, and examined him diligently on each point in the said letters.

His answers are enclosed.

And because the keeper who brought him before them exhibited a
note under one Roger Walton's hand, of certain lewd speeches lately
used by the said Berington in prison, they have likewise examined him
upon those points, and have inserted his answer in the said examination,
annexing thei'eto the note of the alleged words and speeches.—The
Arches, this 6 of October, 1596.

Signed. ^ p. (45. 50.)

DD 2
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The Enclosures:—
(1.) Exammation of John Berington.

Is about 26 years of age. Born in Herefordshire and brought
up there. Scholar at Lemster, Hereford and Worcester until

about 16 years ago. After^ served Mr. Thomas Wyinor about a
year, and after, Mr. Harbert Croft about 3 years ; waited on him
in his chamber. From his service, this examinant ivent to the

Low Countries, when he was about 21 years of age. Went first

to Brill, Flushing, Middleborowe, and Andwarp, staying not
abovefive or six days in any of those places. Went alone. From
Andwarp he went towards Colen. At Andwarp, spake with the

Earl of Westmorland, and only saluted him.

Before he went over seas, he went orderly to Church to public
prayer.

Continued his travel to Venice, never staying above ten days in

any place. From Venice to Farrara, Bolonia and Florence, still

only as a traveller. At Florence, met with Mr. James Guy-
chardin who lent him 5 crowns. In Florence stayed not above
three days, going thence to Sienna., ond so to Rome, where he
stayed a long time, being sick. Seeking for relief, he went to

Cardinal Allen, who received him, being sick, into his house, and
relieved him there about thirteen weeks.

After he had recovered, at the end of those thirteen weeks, he
returned directly into the Low Countries to return home. At
Brussels he stayed himself and being destitute enquiredfor relief

of his countrymen, and especially sought unto Sir W. Stanley,
who had been at Cardinal Allen's in Rome whilst he was sick

there, and had there talked with him. Hereupon, this examinant
seeking for a passport of Sir William Stanley to pass the Spanish
King's country. Sir W. told him he could give him no passport ;

but, if he woidd serve, he would give him entertainment. Where-
upon, by Sir William Stanley's means and Jaques, his lieutenant-

Colonel, they gave this examinant 25 crowns entertainment for
the month, and at that rate he served under Sir William's bond
three years. At the end of the three years, they served in Frisland,
ichere the Italians making a mutiny he left Sir William Stanley's

regiment, and sorted with the mutineers, where he was in their

garrison two years within a month, until they received their pay.
At which time he, receiving his pay as the other mutineers did,

came away for England through Liege and those countries, to

avoid the King's dominions, ivho laid for to take the mutineers.

He took shipping at Flushing, coming thither from Brabant dis-

guised for a merchant, and landed at Margate about seven weeks
andfour days since, being the midst of August last.

There came in the ship with him from Flushing one Goldesmith
and one Graye, whom he took to be merchants, whom he never
knew before, but they said they were merchants of Middle-
borowe.

Within two days of coming to Margate, he came to Mr.
Secretary to have submitted himself to him ; but he sent him to

Mr. Wade to be examined, so as he never spoke with Mr. Secretary.

Asked of his going to Church, he saith directly that he will not go
to Church; and being charged that, since coming into the

Marshalsea, he professed himself a Protestant, he confesseth he
did so and dissembled his religion, thinking thereby the easier to

get his liberty and come forth ofprison.
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Asked about speeches by him used, that he cared not if there

'were but a painted cloth between him and them that said the

public prayer, he denieth those speeches, but saith that he said to

one Walton, a prisoner with him in the Marshalsea, who asked
him if he looidd go to service* he denied to do so. tValton told

him, *' Why will you not go to it ? You hear it as you lie in

your chamber." lie answered, " So I be not present at it, I care

not for that."

Asked whether he did not say that he had a dispensation both

to eat flesh and come to church and dissemble his religion, he
denieth directly he used those ivords. But he saith that Walton
being at table with him on a fish day in the Marshalsea, and he

there eating fiesh, Walton asked him why he being a Catholic

did eat fiesh, this examinant answered " / am a soldier, and
soldiers are dispensed with to eat what they list.""

Headed

:

— The examination of John Berington taken by Mr.
John Harbert Esg., Mr. of Requests, Mr. Stanhop and Mr. Swale,
Doctor of the Civil LaWj the vjth of October 1596.

2\pp. (45.48.)

(2.) John Berrington hath said he hath served the King of
Spain and received a pay of him in the Low Countries.

More, he do say that he is a Catholic and will not come to

Church, and did not care if there ivere but a painted cloth between
him and the service that is daily said in the Marshalsea by the

priest of St. George^s Church, and that he had a dispensation

both for eating offiesh and the hearing of the ordinary service.

And how he hath dissembled in his religion, Mr. Eyde, the

porter, is able to deliver by icord of mouth. By me, Roger
Walton.

I p. (45. 47.)

M. DE La Fontaine to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 6.—^Your favour has opened the door to a poor man,
jeweller and excellent workman, to deliver himself from the bonds of a
certain griffin, as from the claws of a bird of prey, which after seizing

upon the poor jeweller, beggared by his evil counsels in suits which have
ruined his family, would after the fleece tear away the skin itself of all

this poor family. If your authority, in snatching this prey from him,
could cut his claws, and stop him from his trade of kindling division

between poor people in order to reap his harvest from their misfortunes,

it would be a great benefit to our churches and perhaps to yours also.—
London, 6 Oct. 1596.

Signed. French. I p. (173. 140.)

William Wallop, Mayor of Southampton, to the Lords of the
Council.

1596, Oct. 7.—In reply to their letter of the 5th of this instant,
requiring the stay for some few days of the sending over of those com
panics to be embarked here for the French King's service in Picardy,
and yet nevertheless to continue the shipping in readiness for their
transportation. The shipping and victuals is already prepared for their
transportation as required ; the which notwithstanding, I have made stay
of the shipping, and order shall be taken for the soldiers and other the
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contents of your letters accordingly, albeit corn is at a very extreme rate

and price amongst us, wheat being at 7^. a bushel and very hard to be

gotten for money ; and more grievous like to be by means of the soldiers'

stay, if other order may not be taken for removing some of them hence

to Winchester and Romsey.—Southampton, this vijth of October,

1596.
^e^rweef, Wm. Wallop, mayor. 1 p. (45.51.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 7.—Pleaseth your Honour, I do suspect your doubtful

conceit of my proceedings in the performance of your promise to Her
Majesty in my behalf upon my deliverance, which is the special cause

that I send this bearer purposely with my letter to Her Majesty, to be
delivered by my very good friend. Sir John Stanhop, containing the

articles against Merrick, with some additions. I know not certainly

whether he will undertake the delivery, yet, methinketh, it shall not be
refused, considering it is for Her Majesty's service, and so endorsed.

Sir John Fortescue, at his return yesterday from London, made me no
great show of willingness to exhibit the articles, or to meddle in those

matters with Her Majesty, but rather did advise me in love to take heed
and be well advised both of my speech touching Merrick and otherwise,

considering his power and interest with his lord and master ; howbeit
did require a note thereof briefly to be given him, with the charty parties

and bills of lading which I keep for my discharge. It is strange that ail

the world should stand in so great doubt of Sir Grellie's might, but I

mean not to meddle before Her Majesty's or your father's directions.

I have of late discovered matter very deeply concerning my Lord,

your father, whom I so much reverence and have found so honourably

disposed towards me heretofore, as I take it to be my duty not to conceal

it but to impart it to your Honour at my next attendance. I thank God
it hath hitherto been my hap in the course of my life that such as have
maliciously sought to wrong me have fallen into the pit of their own
mischief. And for your better satisfaction, if at any time you shall find

I do undertake anything without good proof, reject me for ever. And
I do desire (as one of God's greatest blessings) to be believed when I

speak truth. And so in haste I humbly take leave from my house in

Holborn, this vijth of October, 1596.

P.S.—I would you would vouchsafe to Avrite a word to the Lord
Keeper for his certificate in the cause betwixt Mrs. Rice and me, for she

threateneth my further trouble.

Ijo. (45. 52.)

The Mayor and others of Lincoln to Lord Cobham and

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 7.—Have received their letters reminding them that at the

request of Sir John Woollye, dec, they promised the ofiice of sherilSs'

clerk of the city, for this year, to one Edward Wadesoun, it being

already given for last year. Never made any such promise, nor could do

so, for the oflfice is in the gift of the sheriffs alone. Moved the now
sheriffs in the matter, who replied that their promise was long ago given.

Most citizens eligible to be sheriffs have already given their promises

although the place *' is not worth half the suit that is made for it."

—

7 (?) Oct., 1596. Signed, George Diccouson, maior: Robert Rish-

worth, Wyllm. Yates, Wyllm. Mylners, E. Dynnys, Wyllm. Wharton,
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Robert Mason, Leon Hollingworth, Jobn Becke ; and tcith the inarhn
o/Wm. Gosse, John Redferne, Tho. Swift and Abraham Metcalfe.

Sealed with a seal in which the date 1591 appears at the top. En-
dorsed incorrectly ;—" primo Oct."

\p. (173. 138.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 7.—" I pray your good Honour to pardon my forgetfuluess

in my other letter, in not mentioning that Mr. Chancellor advised me
not to meddle against Merrick before I were restored to her Majesty's

favour statu quo priusy and had my plate yet remaining seized in Mr.
Middleton's custody redelivered me ; being constrained at this present

to borrow vessel for mine ordinary use, and little else so seized but what
was mine long before Cales voyage, and may be hazarded by offence

taken in my contention with Merrick. I likewise am certified from

Plymouth that Best (of whom I gave your Honour notice by former
letters) hath bestirred him handsomely in those parts aboitt the cleanly

conveyance of Sir Gillie's store of sugars ; and hath showed himself no
less good husband here in these parts, for within these fifteen days he
hath purchased a thing near Ware of about 300/. yearly value (a good
return of so small expense in so short an adventure as Cales). Sir

Richard, his father, would have been glad with a fourth part of that

revenue. He reported this day that he hath notice of two several bills

her Majesty hath in her custody of matters against him, and desireth

YQYY much to come to his answer ; which I humbly beseech your Honour,
in his behalf, to hasten, that this controversy may be cleared whether of

us be the honester."—From my house, 7 Oct. Signed.

P.S.—Please give the messenger " an ordinary bill for his charges, as

in like cases is usual."

I p. (173. 141.)

John Danyell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 8.—It is commonly reported that some Spaniards, come
out of Brittany, are landed in the North of Ireland. If there be but a

few come thither, it is like they will send more out of the Low Countries.

Sir "William Stanley, no doubt, will be a great procurer thereof, for he
hath been very desirous of that journey for a long time. It is also like

that the Geraldine in Spain, with the rest of his traitor's consort there,

will procure some forces to be sent with them for Mounster, informing

the King that they will, with the help they shall find there, easily win
that province while Her Majesty's forces are making head against the

enemy in the North. It is likewise like that Colonel Symple Ascott
who maiTied the T'reasure of the Indies' daughter, with the rest of the

Scottish Bishops, Jesuits, priests and others in Spain, will inform the

King that he may with more safety send treasure and other necessaries

into Scotland in Scottish bottoms to be conveyed into the North of

Ireland than to be sent directly from Spain in any other bottom, and
that the King's army there may be victualled out of Scotland. Pray
God, Her Majesty do not find that some of the civilest sort of Ireland

be not already joined unto the enemy in this confederacy. Under
correction, he thinks that any Scottish, Irish or any other ship coming
out of Spain, France or the Low Countries, being met withal, should be

earnestly searched, and letters written to the magistrates of the haven
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cities and towns of Ireland to use like search carefully, in hope that
some of their treasure or letters may be met withal.

The sums owing to the rest of his creditors being but little to each of
them, and meaning truly to pay these within twelve months, he humbly
beseeches Cecil to procure him security from arrest or commitment
during that time : he will take order that none of his creditors shall

suffer if this be granted. Has long been desirous to serve his Honour,
if he will receive him into his service, not meaning to put Cecil to any
charge, but only to have his countenance of his service to deceive any.

—

This viijth of October, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (45. 53.)

Ro. Poly to Lord Cobham.

[1596,] Oct. 8.—It may please your Honour remember that Smyth in

his last made mention of a letter sent out of Spain from Fa : Parsons
(rector of the English Seminary there) unto Fa: Craton, resident in the
Scottish Seminary at Lovaine ; the copy whereof, with other advertise-

ments of some consequence, he hath sent enclosed in this packet, which
came to my hands this morning, and would have brought unto your
Honour myself, but that these six days past I have been sick and much
troubled with overmuch bleeding.

It may please your Honour to consider the particulars and import-
ance : and I will attend you at the Court. In the meantime I most
humbly beseech you to remember poor Udall in the Marshalsea, sick

and without relief. He hath and may do some part of good service by
conveyance, he protesting innocency of any trespass, and is willing to

give security for his good behaviour and appearance, as your Honour
shall think fit. He lies under no Privy Councillor's warrant nor com-
mandment, only Mr. Toplyffe committed him, and at your Honour's
request will easily discharge and send him to you ; whom you may
despatch over and appoint to return as occasion of service shall require.

—Octo: 8.

Addressed, " To the Right Hoble. the Lord Cobham, Lo. Chamber-
lain to Her Majesty and one of Her Highness most honorable Privy
Council."

Endorsed :—'' 1696:'

Holograph. 3 Seals. 1 p. (45. 54.)

The Mayor and Townsmen of Hull to Sir Robert Cecil. .

1596, Oct. 8.— It was of late thought convenient by the Council that

the towns of Halifax with the vicarage, Wakefield and Leeds, having
some benefit by this port in the vent of their cloths, should contribute
towards the great charges which the city of York and this town only
have hitherto sustained, in the setting forth of one ship from this port
in the Queen's late service to Calez ; and the Council directed the
justices there to levy some reasonable sum. The justices delay answer,
and will no doubt seek to revere the Council's order. We pray that
the order be maintained, and that a proportionate sum, 400/. or 500^.

out of the 1,400/. incurred, may be set down for them to pay, those
towns being great and rich, and ours little and poor.—Kingston-upon-
Hull, 8 Octol^r 1596.

Signed by John Chapman, mayor, and others. Much damaged,
1 p. (213. 23.)
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H. Earl of Lincoln to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 9.—I understand by my Lord, your father, tliat Her Majesty
removeth to Richmond on Tuesday, and therefore am bold to desire

your favour either to excuse my stay till Tuesday from the Court, or to

send me answer by this bearer whether I shall need to come before. I

am the more desirous to stay a day longer for that my ship (where all

my goods are) and most of my servants are not arrived ; but I hope
will be here this next tide, for that the wind serveth well, and therefore

cannot stay longer except they of Dunkirk meet them. I came away
from Flushing in a man-of-war which I found ready to hoist up sail

;

as soon as I landed, was appointed to go to arrest certain Hollanders
past Dunkirk. I arrived this last night, wearied with my long lying on
shipboard and glad to tread once again on English ground. Will desire

you to spare my report of all other matters till my coming.—My lodging

in Channon Eow, this 9th of Oct., 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 55.)

Sir Robert Napper to Henry Maynard.

[1596,] Oct. 9.—After my departure from you yesterday at the Court
I happened homewards upon Mr. Yonge, son and heir to Sir John
Yonge, deceased, and Mr. Cook, servant to my Lady Yonge, who desired

my advice touching the wardship of John Strangwaies, an infant of

eleven years old, lately happened to Her Majesty, and shewed me (being

that countryman) this petition in effect here inclosed : which in part I
altered, and caused to be new written as now it is. Afterwards I per-

ceived by them that my very honourable friend Sir Robert Cecil had
dealt therein on behalf of Lady Newton, whose daughter married this

ward's brother, deceased, and therefore I persuaded them to stay the

delivery thereof until I acquainted you, that he might conceive that I

was not willing further to deal therein than might stand with his liking.

Whereupon I brought them to this offer that whereas Sir Henry Newton
hath resting in his hands the sum of 550/. due to the executors of John
Strangwaies esquire, deceased, father of the now ward, which is by the

death of the said ward, being his executor and dying intestate, subject

to the payment of his debt, and hath received likewise 300/. more of the

profits of the ward's lands, as they say, these two gentlemen will under-

take on behalf of Lady Yonge, the petitioner, for whom they follow, to

perform all the contents of the said petition. Also they will procure
discharge to Sir Henry Newton of the said 550/. and that shall be for

his Lady's recompense, in consideration Mr. Secretary hath been seen

therein on their behalf. Besides, they will give for recompense to you
or any other upon whom your honourable Lord shall bestow the ward
upon, 1,000/. ; besides Her Majesty's fine to be set down by his Honour

;

praying you to acquaint Mr. Secretary herewith, that he may not take
it meant of me any way to cross or hinder any purchase of his. And
because it shall appear that it is meant that the petition shall be justified

as true, and that this offer on Lady Yonge's behalf shall be performed,
the said gentlemen have subscribed the same petition and this letter.

And thus having sent you the petition, having no meaning to charge
myself with the performance of anything vouched true or promised, but

desirous to be a mean of some good end, I have hasted this letter to

you before you come from the Court. The state of the ward's lands ia

as well known unto me, being the same countryman and dealing alto-

gether for his father when I was a practiser, as to any man ; and I do
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verily persuade myself the promises will be performed.—From the
Middle Temple, this 9 of October, early in the morning.

Underwritten :
—" We do promise to perform as above is written in

all resi>ects."

Signedf Robert Yonge. John Cook.

Addressed:—*'To my very worshipful friend Henry Maynard,
Esquyer, at the Court at Nonsuch, give these."

Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. ^^')

T[homas], Lord Buckhurst to Sir Robert Cecil,

1596, Oct. 9.—Mr. Secretary ; Her Majesty did will me to leave this

protection to be signed, for that I am to attend your father about the

matter of the States at London, and I know not with whom to leave it

better than with you ; praying you to remember Her Majesty of it

when other bills are to be signed by her.

[The rest of the . letter refers to a composition for the debts of some
person whose name does not appear, made pursuant to the order of the

late Lord Keeper and the writer, to whom the matter had been referred

by the Queen, and to the inconvenience which will result to the creditors

unless the said protection be obtained.]—This Saturday, 1596.

Holograph. I p. (45. 57.)

Levies in London.

" 1596, Oct. 9.—The division of 450 soldiers levied in London for the

Queen's service in France, by the committees thereunto appointed,

according as they were pressed, armed, and furnished out of the several

wards.

I p. (141. 179.)

The Lori» Mayor of London to Lord Burghley.

1596, Oct. 10.—Sending muster rolls of 450 men levied in the City,

by Burghley's directions, for the Queen's service in Picardy, and
delivered the 9th of this instant to the captains, who have embarked
them ; and requesting repayment of 20/. 5^. prest money defrayed for

the levy.—From London, 10th Oct., 1596.

Signed : " Stephen Slang, maior."

I p. (45. 58.)

John Mychell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 11.—Seeking to be further employed in the Queen's
service. He had employment by Secretary Sir Francis Walsingham, in

1589 (the year after the fleet of the Spanish), at which time he was
travelling into parts of Italy and making his way through Artoys to

Bruxelles, where he was solicited by the said Secretary for certain

intents, wherein he did both carefully and faithfully discharge his duty.

Albeit at his coming into England he was not used, as others of less

desert were, owing, as he thinks, to Walsingham's death in the spring

following. At that time he came to Ireland, where he has lived ever

since, save that last year he spent the summer in Scotland, meaning the

summer of 1595. At his first coming to Ireland, he did the Queen a

small service in the time of Sir ^Yilliam Fitz Williami, who, he is

assured, dolh well remember the same.
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If God should give Cecil a mind to assist him in this dangerous time,
doubts not he can do very acceptable service to the Queen, especially in
Ireland, which God doth know is in a strange uproar, having noted
many particular matters for the benefit thereof. Further, he can with
security, by a mean he hath found, go into the King's country, and, if it

can benefit his country, he is ready to go. Writes in haste, the ship
beins: ready to sail, and commits his life to this paper.—Waterford,
Octrxj., 1596.

P.S. If Cecil sends to him he will come over as upon other occasions.

He is living with one Patrick Grant in Waterford, who serveth the Earl
of Ormond,

Holograph, ^ pp. (45. o9.)

M. Noel de Caron to Sm Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 11.—In favour of the bearer, the Vicar of Streatham, a

very worthy man, who has a suit in the Court for a prebend in St. Paul's

of small value. His vicarage of Streatham being also small, he seeks by
the other to get a sufiicient living. He was chaplain and servant of
Secretary Walsingham, and afterwards of the late Lord Keeper.

—

Streatham, 11 Oct., 1596.

Endorsed :— " In favour of Mr. Rabbett."

French. Holograph. \ p. (173. 142.)

William Skynner to Sle Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 12.—The intelligence that presently I have by the relation

of one Francis Tenant, a Scottishman,. I have thought fit to impart
unto you.

There is one Dixon, a Scottishman, lately come to London ; he is to

pass to Paris, and intendeth to seek his passport at your hands. He
hath been a great practiser with the four excommunicate earls, as the
relator termeth them. It is thought he hath letters to the Duke de
Mayn, Earl Bothwell, and the Bishop of Glasgow, with whom the

relator hath seen him much and frequently conversant.

He will seek his passport under the name and countenance of a
merchant. It may be he will be accompanied with some to pass in that

passage with him, which he intendeth at Dover or Rye, where at his

embarking his errand and purposes may be deprehended with some
careful eye to such as may, under colour of falling in his company by
chance, have those letters committed for the time .which he for danger
of such would not have found upon him. Which, being the caution that

the said Tenant the relator delivered, I do add also, though needless to

your Honour who know best to entertain the man and the matter in

best opportunities.—12 Octob., 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (45. 60.)

W. Waad, Edward Vaghax, and Richard Skevyngton to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 12.—We have examined John Hale according to your
directions, who, because those letters which were left at Mr. Kempton's
house fi'om certain prisoners in Bridewell and from Pearcie, the priest,

came not to his hands, doth take no knowledge of them, but the
parties that wrote the letters do not deny the same ; and there were
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answers procured by a letter from him by some of them, wherein he
craved the resolution and advice of Pearcie for his direction in some
form of meditation, whereunto, as it seemeth, he hath bound himself.

The letters for the priest are very suspicious in divers points, but both of
them do interpret the same only to concern prayer and meditation,

and in one place there is mention made of a priest called Father
Frauncys, whom, as Pearcie saith, is well known unto Hale. Hale is

a most obstinate and dangerous person, wherefore we thought it our
duty to put you, as the rest of their Lordships, in mind of the cause why
this party and a brother of his were committed, which is not unknown to

some of their Honours. This John Hale and his brother Edward were
apprehended, with one Gravener, in the North parts, coming out of
Ireland and going into Scotland upon some message from the Earl of

Tyrone, as is to be suspected, with whom they had been conversant
for the space of six weeks at his castle of Clanrikard, being entertained

during that time at his table, as lodged in his said castle. At which
time, as they further confessed, they viewed sometimes a hundred or
more soldiers, well appointed with shot and other furniture fit for the

wars, being at that time the first preparation to the Earl's rebellion.

And the said Hale then further confessed that Gravener, who after

poisoned himself, had then sundry times secret conference with the said

Earl, but what the same was they were ignorant of. And they being
then further demanded whither they purposed to travel after their

return out of Scotland, if they had not been apprehended, their answer
is they intended to go into France to learn the language, though, by the

circumstances of their examinations, it was more evident it should be for

Spain or Rome ; as appeareth further by the certificate and examination
taken by the Bishop of Lemrick and other her Majesty's Commissioners
at that time, which then were sent unto the Lords of the Privy Council.

Further, what was confessed was by the younger brother, and nothing
by this John Hale, whose answer was always to us that he was a
Catholic, and that he was not further bound to accuse himself. So as

we have always held this party to be a very obstinate, resolute, and
dangerous person, and unfit to be at liberty, neither were we acquainted
with his former enlargement, and therefore have now committed to

Newgate close prisoner, and given order that- he shall be indicted upon
the statute of recusancy, whereby he may be lawfully detained. And
we have also given further . order to send for two other of the brothers

upon the bail taking for their forthcoming, whereof we thought good to

advertise your Honour, to the end we may receive further directions.—

From London, this xijth of October, 1596.

Signed. Seal. I p. (45. 61.)

William Willaston to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 12.—This present day the packet enclosed came to his

hands from Bordeaux, from a merchant there resident, called Thomas
Chester, a stranger to him.

Assures Essex of his loyal obedience to the Queen and all affectionate

service to his country, the peers thereof, and more particularly to his

Lordship, whom he hopes the Lord hath raised up to answer the hope
of the whole commonweal. If Chester or any other employed for Essex
have occasion to send their intelligence to Bordeaux, and Essex cause
this to be addressed to him, he will have it conveyed with that diligent

care that may balance the importance of it. It has been his misfortune

in zeal to his country, to provoke Mr. Ottwell Smith, a year ago, to
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write what he received from tbe mouth of a Frenchman concerning the

intercepting of letters from some English nobleman to the King of

Spain, signed " Howard." He was as ignorant that it was the Lord
Admiral's name as void of imagination of any disloyalty in his Lordship.

Both Mr. Smith and he received great blame from the Queen and the

Lord Admiral causeless ; and things done for the best turned to the

worst discourage the most faithful. Writes this lest Essex, having

heard the premises, should be deceived in him. Though his intent was
good, he was too rash to ground on Frenchmen's words so great matters.

Has thought it his duty, seeing Lord Eich was there, to deliver the

letters to him, but has charged the post, if he be in danger of Dunkerkers,

to cast all away rather than let it fall into their hands.—At Rouen,

October 12, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (45. 63.)

The Deputies for the States General to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. -^f.—Some merchants dwelling in London have very
earnestly required a word from them to Essex in favour of Laurence
Chimey, a Fleming, lately brought prisoner from Cades, having lost his

all by the capture and sack of that town, to the total ruin of his wife

and five children ; that, relying on his sincerity and good behaviour in

these parts, it would please his Lordship to release him and another
Fleming, who has lost his senses since the taking of the town, and to

give them to Sir Samuel Bagnal, to be ransomed.

It is not likely that after loss of all they had any ransom will be
forthcoming; they ask therefore for their release without any ransom.

—

London, 22 October, 1596, Stilo Novo.
Three Signatures. ^French. 1 p. (45. 98.)

Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury to [the Earl of Essex].

1596, Oct. 13.—I was bold to write to your Lordship when I writ

last to the Court. I know not whether you have received them. At
this time I hope you will pardon my shortness, the rather for that I

trust to see your Lordship at the Court within these ten or eleven days,

if God send a fair wind. All our business is ended here, where the

King and all those Princes that are here at this time have shewed so

many signs of their affections to Her Majesty as in this time they pos-

sibly could express. If your Lordship will pardon me for the particu-

larities until I see you, I will thank you, for I have not leisure at this

present to enlarge as I would. I wish to your Lordship all the honour
and happiness that your noble heart is worthy of, and so I will take my
leave.—"At Roan, in post hast, this 13th of Octob^, 1596, Your 1.

cosen and most affectionate friend, Gilb. Shrewsbury."

Holograph. Without address. I p. (45. 64.)

Lord Rich to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 13.—I understand by this post, Peter Browne, that he

hath safely delivered unto your Lordship the packet I sent last week.

Since which time, my Lord Ambassador hath performed the solemnity of

all the ceremonies he came for, the one upon Saturday, and Monsieur

St. George on Sunday. On Saturday, my Lord was feasted at the Duke
Mumpensier's at dinner, where was remembered seven healths, your
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Lordship's being one, which made us the fitter to swear with the Kin».
The next day, mv Lord presented Sir An. Mildmay who, with his
Lordship, dined with the King, and that night the King feasted us all

at the T). house, which is fairer and better furnished than the Court.
I was informed yesterday that 2,000 Spaniards are landed at Callys

from Bluett, by a gentleman of the E-eliglon ; which, if it prove so, your
Lordship shall soon understand, and the King hear of before he be
ready for them.

Upon the fresh report of the Spaniards landing in Ireland, our
Ambassador Lidger hath moved the King to forbear our troops till the
spring. Whereunto he yielded not fully, but desireth them after three
months, if he have occasion to use them.

To-morrow, the King appointed my Lord to take his leave, and then,
if, his present be ready, I hope we shall be at Deape on Saturday with
the Commander, who useth us with more kindness than all the rest, both
here and at his own government.

This day should have been certain fireworks upon the river to enter-

tain the King and his Mrs., of three small gallies, much after the
manner of my Lord Mayor's at London ; which should have made a

great fight, and two of them overcome, whicli must signify the King's
victory against the Spaniard and League. It is appointed to-morrow,
I assure myself you are now troubled with matters of more importance,
else would I have been more tedious in describing the King's entry.

My Lord of Shrewsbury expected letters from your lordship by the
last post, but I assured him he returned without your knowledge.

Signor Peres arrived here yesterday from Mons. Saulies house. He
came with his cousin to visit my Lord this afternoon, and prepareth a
letter unto your Lordship of great secrecy, which he will not commit
(as he saith) to any but myself. Mr. Fouk Grevell signified unto me
your Lordship's health and happiness, which I pray the continuance,

and so remain, your Lordship's most faithful poor brother to do you
service, R. Riche.—From Roan, y^ 13 of Octo., 1596.

Holograph, Seal. I p. (45. Qo.)

The Archbishop and Council of York to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 13.—As heretofore we acquainted our very good Lord,
your father, and yourself of the apprehension of one Miles Dawson, a
seminary priest, and of his conversion and confession upon the exami-
nation then taken ; moving your Honour's favour that he might by us

be put in hope of Her Majesty's most gracious pardon, which notwith-

standing we thought not meet for us to solicit the effecting thereof until

we saw some better trial of his full conformity and some service. Since
which time he hath daily frequented Divine service, desired and had
conference for his better strengthening in true religion, wherein he holds

himself fully satisfied, and doth spend his time in reading of good books,

being of himself of very honest, godly and quiet conversation. And for

that he hath lately set down a more ample confession of his travel

beyond the seas, wherein having discovered the names of sundry ill-

disposed subjects remaining in the seminary at Vale de Lyte in Spain,

and some other matters of State meet to be imparted unto your Honours,
we have thought it our parts to send you a copy thereof, and withal his

pardon drawn by the Clerk of the Assizes. Wc are humble suitors

that the Master of the Requests may be moved to prefer it, and that the

poor man may have your honourable recommendations to Her Majesty
in furtherance thereof, he being of very poor friends, and not able to

make means for it otherwise than by humble petition ; which we presume
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the rather to do for that we doubt not but he will prove a good member
of the commonwealth and true and faithful subject to Her Majesty.

—

From York, this xiijth of October, 1596.

Signed:—Matth. Ebor. ; J. Stanhope; Wm. Cardynall ; Jo. Feme.
Seal, \p. (45. 69.)

The Enclosure

:

—
The Examination of Miles Dawson,

Saith that being in Ireland, in the icood of Fingles, at the

house of one Mr. Sedgrove, ivithin two miles of DeveUng [^Dublin'],

one Burnell, an Irish priest, moved him to be made a priest and
promised to carry him to a Catholick Bishop, which he did indeed

about thirty miles from Devillin. Was made sub-deacon, then

deacon, and another time fidl priest, but the Bishop's name
was not to be known because (as Burnell told him) the said

Bishop had escaped from prison, tchether from Develin or the

Bishop of Meth he knoweth not.

Examined ichy he icent into Spain, he saith that hearing the

Pope had interdicted all Bishops to give orders to any English-

man without dimissories and letters of commendation from some
rector of some seminary college^ having opportunity of a friend-
ship, he passed into Spain and landed at Bilbo in July last was
two years ; andfrom thence, in company of an Irish priest ichom
he found at Bilbo, he travelled on foot unto Valle de Light
[_ValladoIid'\, and so resorted to the seminary college.

Examined how he was received, he saith that after he was
brought unto the rector, one Alfonsus, a Spaniard, and unto tico

English Jesuits, the one called Father Cliarles, the other Father
Thomas, {for by other names they ivere not known saving that

this examinant did know Thomas TVright) he was committed into

a chamber alonefor eight days, where he had meat and dHnk
brought unto him by an English scholar, called Thomas Palester,

none other resorting unto him saving the said two Jesuits ; which
tiine he was appointed to give himself unto mental prayer and
meditation. The sixth day he made a general confession of his

sins,particularly but auricular, unto the confessor of that college, a
Spanish Jesuit called Caspar. The eighth day he teas admitted
into the college, at what time he had liberty of six months given
unto him to deliberate whether he would take the oath of the

College, viz., that he wotdd go into England to win men and
women to the Catholic Romish religion, ivhensoever he should be

appointed by the Superiors of the College. At the end oj six

months he took the said oath, but tarried in the College almost a
year and a half.

Item. He saith he had his diet, raiment and books allowed of
the College all the time he was therein.

Item. Being examined ichat Englishmen he did see therein,

S^c, he saith that about thirty Englishmen are in that College,
Father Charles and Father Osicald, the Jesuits, are the chief,

Father Charles being sub-rector and Father Oswald, praefectus

studiorum, tchich office Wright, the Jesuit, had before him. One
Smith, a priest, read philosophy ; another Smith, the organist.

One Benet, a Welshman, a priest: Smithson, a Yorkshireman,
Johnson, Parsons, a nephew of Father Parsons, Palester, May,
Thome and Ashton, priests : Martin, a scholar : Kemp, Tomson,
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Felicok, Atkmson, Lightfoot, Martially school divines : Hall,
Chapman, Berington, Bindwhistle, Powell and Thiirlcs, philoso-

phers. The rest he doth not remember.

Examined what he knoweth of Father Parsons, he saith he
never saw him ; for all that time the said Parsons was sick at

Civill {as teas told this examinant) of a quartaine ague, and
partly to oversee the building of a new College at Civill for
seminary priests. And he further saith that Parsons getteth many
English prisoners set at liberty, and procureth them money to

carry them into England, and so getteth favour of many : and he
heard that he was in election to be Cardinal.

Examined what damage he heard threatened against the

Queen*s Majesty and realm, Sfc, he saith that, about Michaelmas
was a ticelvemonth, being sent into England by the rector of the

College, he met with one Captain Burleie at St. Sebastian, who
told him, in great secret, that in the spring twelvemonth after

{which is the next spring now following) the King of Spain woidd
certainly invade England : and he saith that the said Burleie
had, the summer before, conducted certain gallies with Spaniards
into Cornwall^ and there had burned certain villages. And he

further saith that, being at St. Sebastian and Fonte-revia and
other port towns, he saw divers shivs in building, which the said
Burley said teasfor England,

Item. He saith that the navy which Wright, the Jesuit, did say
teas for England this last summer, was employed some other way.
It tvas to place the Prince of Morocco in his kingdom, or some
other Prince.

Examined lohat he knoweth of Thomas Wright, the Jesuit, he
saith that he did know him in York before he went over sea and
found him in the seminary at Valedelight, where he was the third

man in the College : and, the second day ofMay was twelvemonth,
he icas appointed by his superiors to come into England to win
soids to the Romish religion, which thing he did undertake very
willingly as a thing that he had desired long before.

Item. He saith that the said Wright did write back to him
from S. Sebastian, and told him of the great navy in preparing
in the port towns, which he said was either to Brittaine, England
or Scotland. And from London he tvrit a letter to the College,

certifying the rector and others that he had yielded himself to the

Worshipful Bacon, because he knew no way to escape from being

taken ; but the whole College, both Spaniards and Englishmen,
there did utterly mislike his doing.

Item. He further saith that, at his departurefrom the College,

he had 50 crowns given him pro viatico into England. And con-

cerning his doing before his going over sea and since coming into

England, he refers to his former examination.
Headed

:

—" Ebor. 5° Octobris, A°. Dni. 1596. Second ex-

amination of Miles Dawson, taken upon his oath voluntarily

offered before us tvhose names are hereunder written."

Signatures as in covering letter,

^pp. (45. 67.)

Chr. Parkins to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 14.—Though for want of lodging I cannot yet be at hand
for usual duties, yet I thought good by these to testify my desire

thereunto, requiring you Honour's good favour as it shall be needful.
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And for that the dealinf^j with Her Majesty's Latin letters requiretli

some retreat, Sir John Woollej his wonted lodgings might decently be

to purpose ; neitlier were it discretion that any man should emulate

what were yielded me for Her Highness' service. The which would
be the more seemly, if it would please Her Majesty to make me the

Latin Secretary, whereof my Lord, as I understand, would have good
liking, partly for his good favour towards me and partly for his good
opinion and proof of me in that kind of service.—London, the xiiijth of

October, 1596.

Signed. Seal. I p. (45.66.)

Sir Anthony Mildmay to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 14.—Because there hath happened nothing yet since my
coming hither, worthy your knowledge, I have forborne to trouble you
with my letters ; yet I think not good to neglect this duty any longer

though I have no matter of any great weight to impart unto you. The
K. made his entry into this town the 6th of this present, well received

by the townsmen and honourably attended on by his nobility. The next
day he granted my L. of Shrewsbury his first audience. He entertained

him with all ceremony belonging to his place, and not long after feasted

him very royally, omitting no shews of kindness to him that might testify

his affection to Her Majesty, as appeared by a motion made by me to him
for the stay of those men that should at this present have come to his

service, whereto he willingly yielded for Her Majesty's better satisfac-

tion and for the safety of the poor men, of whom he seemed to have
great compassion in respect of the infection in Picardy where they are

appointed to serve. For the particulars of all other occurrences here,

because my Lord Treasurer is at large informed of all those things by
a letter from my L. of Shrewsbury and me, it may please your Lord-
ship to be referred thereunto.—Rouen, the 14th of October, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 70.)

Sir R. SiTDNEY to [the Earl of Essex].

1596, Oct. 14.—My Lord, I received yesterday being Wednesday
your letter in the behalf of Captain Nicolas Baskervile, for the having

of the castle of the Ramekins now upon his brother's going into France.

I would before the writing of it your Lordship had received that of

mine which I wrote unto you concerning that place and the cautionary

companies, for then your Lordship had already known what the right

is which I pretend. But therein further to satisfy you, as aUo very
humbly to answer your letter, it may please you to know that I have
commanded Rol. Whyte to shew unto your Lordship certain letters

which I have heretofore received from the Lords of the Council, as also

from my Lord Treasurer in Her Majesty's name, wherein both the

distribution of the companies and of the castle are adjudged unto me.
Herein I am the earnester because it appears by your letter that Her
Majesty should remember that she had given it to Sir Th. Baskervile.

Truly, my Lord, not only the remembrance but the matter itself musii

have been framed in the Queen's mind since this accident fallen b y
them who to help their purpose would intitle the Queen. For S3 far it

was from the Queen to have appointed Sir Th. Baskervile as I had
commandment from her to place Sir Rafe Lane, neither was Sir T.
Baskervile ever thought on for it, but I did nominate him. I know

O 85220. E E
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Sir Th. BaskeiTile will not deny this, and for proof of it your Lordship
may see the letter of the Lord Treasurer and of the Lords of the

Council. But indeed my Lord, (I beseech you be not offended with it)

my too much courtesy, but especially my desire to please you in

suffering of some of them to be from their charges, hath bred me these

difficulties, for if I had kept them to their companies, or protested

against their absences, they would have known better to know me and
my authority. But this shall be the last in mine own disposition, and
the last, I trust also, with your favour. But to return to the Ramekins,

in another thing also Her Majesty seems to have been misinformed.

For Nicolas Baskervile did never command in the Ramekins. It was
Arnold who did the journey with Sir Fr. Drake, and who, in respect

of his continuance in the place, might seem to have deserved somewhat
towards it. And whereas your Lordship saith that Her Majesty will

not have an ordinary captain in it ; truly, my Lord, as long as I am
governor of it, I know I must answer for all things, and therefore it

may be thought I will make good choice. But neither did I ever mean
to put any ordinary captain in it, for I have long since promised it, as

soon as by any way it should fall void, to Captain Brown who, besides

he commanded a whole year in the place while he was my lieutenant,

hath since commanded with very good reputation both this town and it

also, according as your Lordship knoweth. And therefore I assure

myself the Queen will not hold him in the number of ordinary captains.

I beseech your Lordship, therefore, let that gift of mine unto him stand,

since I have so long since made it to him and that he deserves so well.

And for Capt. Baskervile, I will yield unto you my right for his

brother*s company, that he may have it as of your gift only. This
much I would beseech, that, seeing I seek for no thanks but only

of you, you will not suffer me to be disgraced. For truly I am
resolved to try Her Majesty's favour and your Lo., and all my friends I
have else in England, and all other honest means, before I will lose my
right which hath ever been incident to this place. And therefore I

beseech you not to forsake me, as there shall not be any danger shall

make me forbear the hazard of my life for you, the Queen and her

causes only excepted. And for your Lordship's recommendation,
believe it, I beseech } ou, that of no man it shall not be with more
affection received nor more willingness obeyed than of me ; and if you
do bestow the company upon Captain Baskervile, I do not see why he
should not think himself both very well satisfied and very much behold-

ing unto you. For myself, it is one of the comforts I have to hope at

some one time or other to be able to help an honest man who doth love

and follow me. I have held your Lordship too long, I beseech you
pardon me, and think me for ever your most affectionate servant.—At
Flushing, the 14 of October 1596.

Holograph. 4 pp. (45. 40.)

Mary, Countess of Shrewsbury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 15.—Good Mr. Secretary, I know not better how to

discharge myself of the commandment laid of me than by sending this

enclosed letter, which I pray you return by this bearer to me. So
resting ever thankful for your many favours, I take my leave, with wish
of all hai^piness to you and my good Lady Cecil, this 15 of October,

your most assured poor friend. Ma: Shrewsbury.
Endorsed :'—loQQ.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (45. 71.)
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E. Mylner to Simon Willier.

1596, Oct. lo.—Asking his best help for the bearer, his right good
friend, in a suit he hath to the Lord Chamberlain.—From his poor
lodging this loth of October.

P.S. '• I pray you be acquainted with Mi\ Warcop who doth associate

this gent ; but you may better be brothers than acquaintances, seeing

your gibes and jests have both one taste, and savour as well of

Diogenes' cell as of ancient Lacium's mirth."

Addressed^ " To his approved good friend, Mr. Simon Willier,

attendant upon the right honourable Mr. Secretary Cecil."

JEndorsed :—'' Ibm."
Holograph. Seal. I p. (45. 72.)

Matthew Bredgate to the Lord High Admiral.

1596, Oct. 15.—About some five days since there went into Callies

three flyboats, very richly laden, that came out of Spain, and every day

no doubt but there will be traffic more and more to Callies.

It is not unknown 1o your Honour what proffer they of the Five

Ports hath made for setting forth of certain shipping in hope to take

some of them of Callies and Dunkerk, but, for anything I can under-

stand, they are no more forward now than they were the first day they

made the said proffer to their Lord Warden, for some will be at the

charge and some will not.

There is two of your poor servants, myself and Mr. Bennett, that

will never desire one penny pay until we have taken some of them of

Dunkerk or Callies. If we may have the Quyttance, which I know is

the best ship of sail that Her Majesty hath of her burden, we will of

ourselves set out a small pinnace to be attendant upon the ship, if so

it may please you to grant us some extraordinary liberty, and I doubt
not, God to friend, we shall do that good service upon the enemy which
shall be great joy to your Lordship, with the receipt of many thanks
from Her Majesty for the same service we hope to do.

I crave pardon for that I am not attendant upon you now at the

Court. I protest, my gracious good Lord, want is the true cause,

myself being above 60/. the poorer for the late action I was in, which I

may thank the going in the ship with Sir G. Carew, for he was only

good for himself and nobody else. I trust your Lordship will stand

good lord uuto me for to grant me pay for myself and my retinue,

which are some fifteen that did ever attend the sea service. I have
«ent Mr. Treavour a note of their names, as he may find in the muster
book of the Mary Rose. And thus, beseeching your Honour to pardon
my presumption in writing, which only of duty I attempted, I commit
you to the blessed preservation of the Almighty, unto whom I make my
continual prayers for your long life with heavenly increase of all perfect

happiness : the like to my good Lady and my honourable young Master.
—Dover, the 15th of October, 1596.

Endorsed

:

— Capt. Bredgate.
In another hand : Bredgat, Gyfford, Wenman, Troughton, Somer-

ton, Pepwell, Plessington, Lea, Parke, Tomken, Norton, Fenner,
Button, Bradley, Trevor.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (45. 73.)

Sir T. Posthumus Hoby to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 15.—Finding a great controversy ready to grow within

this our pai'ish of St. Martin's about the choice of a parish clerk, by

E E 2
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reason that one Forrest, who hath been detected of much lewdness and
was once judicially deprived of the place heretofore (as by this enclosed
may evidently appear) doth notwithstanding seek to be thereunto re-
stored : and besides hearing that the party doth himself vaunt tfiat be
hath procured such means unto your Honour as that you will recommend
him unto us, I could do no less than certify you (by way of prevention)
how orderly he was then (for his lewd behaviour) displaced by sentence
given by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.—This loth of October, 1596

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 75.)

Henry IV., King of France, to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct, 14-—J® vous ay tousjours esprouve tres verytable an toutes
choses, jan puys dyre ancores autant sur le tesmoygnage que vous mave»
donne par votre lettre de la bonte et vertu du Conte de Cherosbery, car

y\ sest conduyt tres sagemant et honnorablemant an lexecusyon des
commandemaDs de la Royne ma bonne seur, aux volontes de laquelle

jay delybere de accommodcr cy apres tant quyl me sera possyble les

myenes et mes aferes de facon quelle ayt occasyon de se louer

et non a pla^'ndre de notre nouvelle confederasyon ny de notre
antyenne amytye, an laquelle vous avies tousjoures bonne part, car
TOtre loyaute anvers elle et votre afectyon anvers moy vous on acquys
ce meryte lequel je reconnoytray eternellemant, comme vous dira le dyt
Conte, a la fydelyte duquelje me remets pour pryer Dieu vous avoir, mon
cousyn, an sa garde.—Ce 2o Oct., a Rouan.

Signed. Endorsed :—'' 2b October, J 596. New style."

(133. 155a.)

An 18th century copy of the preceding letter. 1 p. (213. 99.)

This Constable of France to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. ^f .—Vous mobliges trop davoir eu souvenance de moy.
Monsieur Edmont ma rendu votre letre, et ma confirme lasseurance de
votre bonne grace. II vous dira. Monsieur, combien je la tiens chere, et

que je la veulx conserver par toutes sortes de service. Croyez le done,

Monsieur, sil vous plaist, et que je suis et seray a jamais votre bien

humble serviteur.—Rouen, 25 Oct. 1596- Signed.

Endorsed:—" The Constable of France."

I p. (174. 6.J

Pe[ter] Proby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 16.—This enclosed letter from the town of Hull being sen:

unto me (their solicitor by patent), I presume to send the same to your

good Honour. In this cause, the city of York have written unto Sir

John Fortescue, their High Steward, (as your Honour is for Hull) that

by your two honourable remembrance of the cause, if any let of your

good meanings towards them shall be attempted by those towns that

should yield contribution with them, it may receive answer such as in

your wisdoms shall be thought fit.

I received a letter from my deputy posted at Chester (there the 12 of

this month at night) wherein he writes that from Liverpool, with the

opportunity of the wind, the 1 1 of October, four hundred were embarked

and set sail, but those at Chester lost the wind and abided there. He
further wiites that he hath sent over his man with your packet to my
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Lord Deputy ; who set sail the 4 October in a small bark that he pressed

for expedition because of the haste in the direction thereof .—=-At my poor

house in London, xvjth of October, 1596.

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (45. 76.)

DoNOGHE O'Connor Slygo to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 16.—Since my coming into this realm, I have been honour-

ably and well used by the Lord Deputy and whole Council, and by their

Honours appointed to repair into the Province of Connaght; whither I

rode, and meeting there with the Lord General of Her Majesty's forces

it pleased his Honour to use me with very honourable and good regard,

which I thought meet to be made known unto your Lordship.

Amongst other accidents happened unto me in my travels in Connaght,

I met with certain persons as messengers, from Hugh Roe O'Donill, who
delivered unto me as his message what is contained in the note herein-

closed, which I tliought good to send unto you as I have made the same
known to my Lord Deputy and Council here ; the contents whereof nor

any other message or profFei* whatsoever shall not divert me from my
due obedience and vowed loyalty unto my Sovereign Lady the Queen's
most excellent Majesty, whem I honour and esteem above all others.

I have also found by some experience in Connaght and especially in

the county of Sliggo, that my presence there would do some good to

contain the people of that country in good terms, chiefly such as by my
own means were drawn to submit themselves : and to enable me thereto

I have moved the Lord Deputy and Council to allow me to have Bally-

mote, with a company of English soldiers to be there garrisoned for the

safeguard of my person, which otherwise may be in danger of ray ancient

enemy O'Donill. If my suit shall be their Honours be made known to

your Honour, my trust is you will not fail to further me therein, and
any other way for my good.—At Dublin the xvjth of October, 1596.

Signed. Seal.' 1 p. (45, 78.)

The Enclosure :

Mc. Dermonde Breen Mc. Swyne and Teing O'Harte brought
me this messagefrom Heugh Roe O'Donell.

Heugh Roe O'Donell loouldforgive me all the entry that his

predecessors claimed in my lands. He promised that he woidd
give me the arbitrement offour of my men and four of his men,
conditionally that I should forego any prince and help him and
the rest of the Irishy. Unless I consent to this offer, I shall undo
myself and my posterity for ever; and by my means I shall be
an instrument to undo the rest of all those that defend their own
right.

Also he sent me, if the Irishy tcere overthrown by my means,
that I shall be after less esteemed of any man and dispossessed of
all that Her Highness bestowed upon me at this present. Therefore
consider with yourself how hardly you were dealt withal by those
ungodly officers that coveted my life and lands and were sentfor
our wars in Ireland, you should not be restored to your living
during your life, nor none of your name. If these my great offers
which I offer you may not move you at this present, which teas

never offered to any of your predecessors, of any 7ny predecessors,
I icill place another of the Connors in your place, and call him
O'Connor Slyggoe, and will maintain him, not doubting but I
shall be assisted of others that will tnaintain myself and him.
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And for performance of these my offers, I will get O'NeyW
Magwyre^Drahane O^Rotirhe, McMahoney 0'Reylly,0'Dougherty
D. Boyle, the three McSwynes, all the sept of 0' Galchove
McWilliam, both O'Connors, McDermode 0'Kelly and all the

Catholic Bishops of the North.

And finally, Hugh Roe O'Donnell did undertake that Sliggoe

shall never be builded tcithout his consent, if I do not agree to his

offers,

I p. (45.77.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 16.—By Captain Baskervile's man, who brought me your
lordship's letter, I have made answer unto you, wherewith, and with my
reasons in it, I doubt not you will be satisfied. The company, as I

wrote to your Lordship in it, I am very well contented that you shall'

give him, being otherwise at my disposition. For the Castle, I beseech

you to pardon me, my promise having been long since to another

;

neither, indeed, is it fit for me or for this Government to have any man
in that place whom I do not perfectly know, for it is a place that, if it

be not well handled, will give great occasion of complaint, which I must
answer £or, and yet be no whit acquainted with it. I have herein

written unto my Lords, as also about the cautionary companies, and the

extreme absences of captains from this place : as this letter shall come to

the Board, I beseech your lordship give it your furtherance. I send

herewith the copy of a letter of mine to my Lord Treasurer of news
lately come out of Spain, I write them to him and to my Lord Admiral
because they may be the willinger to join with your Lordship for the

undertaking of any action which I know must necessarily fall upon you.

If you think good to have the man himself who brought them sent over,

I will see it done ; but he doth aver it very constantly, aud will lay his-

life that the fleet will come for England this Avinter. The Scotchman
named Luggy, of whom 1 wrote to my Lord Treasurer, I have since

spoken withal. He seems to know great practices in Scotland, and
means to meet with them and sure he is a man of good wit ; but men of

his profession will ever praise their own commodities. He hath not

acquainted me with them, but saith he will either write them to you or

steal over himself into England, for otherwise he is bound in 2000/., as I

think, to come neither into England nor Scotland. The Scottish Con-

servator, as they call him, is sent for home to answer to the shape which

the Earl of Arrol made from him. The whole matter I am sure Valch
hath told you, for they of this province were much troubled lest Her
Majesty should lay unto them the ill liking to him. Other matter here

is not any. Of the D. of Bouillon's coming hither I cannot say any-

thing, but I think it will not now be long.—^At Flushing, the 16 of Oct.,

1596.

Holograph. (45. 79.)

The Enclosure ;—
Yesterday came out of Spain certain ships, in one of which

was a sailor who told me he caine from Lisbon the 12 September,

new style^ lohich is the 2 with us, and from Bilboe the 25. He
had been long upon the galleys and in the end escaped. He is of
these countries and his name is Jacob Bartels. He saith that at

Lisbon there are fourtyfour Dutch ships, Jiyboats and hulks, and
twenty ships of the King's. At St. Andreas twenty-four with

Pedro de Valdez, tvhereof six great new ships, called Apostles ;
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but they have yet no ordnance in them, and it is not known when
the gallies which were sent to Naples for it ivill return. At
Porto in Portingall are three ships, lohich must also come to St,

Andreas, also 15 gallies. This Fleet is ready and shall he com-
manded by the Addentado of Castiglia. Their cotirse will be

for Englandfor the Isle of Wight ; when they have possessed that

they will attempt Portsmouth. This, he saith of his knowledge,
will be done this winter, and to that effect they have taken pilots

of these countrymen by force, yet pay them very well, who have
assured them they know these places tvell. The meeting of the

whole Fleet sliall be at Ferroll.

At St, Sebastian are twelve small jiyboats laden with soldiers,

which are to come to Callice icith the first wind. I have told
the Vice-Admiral here of it to warn the States* men-of-war. It

were good the like ivere done to II.M. ships upon the Narrow
Seas, for itwoidd be to great purpose to have those ships cutoff.
In the Fleet for England are store of land soldiers, but all raw
fellows except the garrison of Blannett, which are 2,000, and
come with Valdez. This is all I understood of him.

The merckants of Middleborough have advertisement that
there is 16,000,000 granted to the King in Spain for the invasion

of England. The defence continueth tlutt no shipping shall go
from hence to Spain, but Ifear me, underhand the merchants will

find some means to get through, and either there must be traffic

or there must be ships of icar out of these countries set to sea, or it

is to be feared many of the sailors tvill run to the enemy. The
news of these parts are not great. The other day the troops of
Zealand had an enterprise upon Hulst, but it succeeded not, and
indeed the enemy knew of it tico or three days before, for it wa^
a plot of the States, and a matter that passeth by so many can*
not be long secret.

Of the Cardinal there is no great matter. He is himself at
Bruxells and his troops about Arras, where the inhabitants keep
as good watch against him as against the French. There was a
report here the last day that the French had lost certain ensigns,

but I do not hear it confirmed. Count Moris {they say here) is

gone abroad with some troops of horse, but it is not known ivhither.

Some think, upon some enterprise ; others that he is gone secretly

to meet his brother, the Prince of Orange, at Emerick in the land
of Cleeve. This I havefrom a servant of his, but do not think it

much to be trusted till there be confirmation ; which if it be so, no
doubt your Lordship shall receive from Mr, Gilpin. Here is come
to Midleborow a Scotchman called Luggy, who hath, Iunderstand,
been banished from Scotland, and hath been prisoner at Bruxells..

I know not the man but will have anything done to him in any
sort if your Lordship wish it.— Vlushinge the 15 of October,

1596.

P.S.— There are also at St. Lucas, which I had left outy

twenty-six Flemish ships and two of the King^s.

Endorsed in Essex's handwriting : " News from Bilbo this present
month of October."

I p. (45. 74.)

News from France.

[1596, Oct. 16.]—We understand that the King purposed shortly to

remove his army out of Artois into Hainault, both for their better
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means to live and upon some enterprise he hath there. It is advertised

from Brussels that the Cardinal going to walk without the town, did

Tery narrowly escape taking lately by the horsemen of Breda that did

advance themselves to the gates of Brussels and brought away prisoners.

That also the said Cardinal hath despatched the Admiral of Arragon to

the Emperor and the Princes of the Empire, to deal with them for the

choosing of him to be King of Romans, to the end to have the King of

Spain's daughter in marriage.

Out of Germany it is also advertised that the Turk, moved with the

loss of Atna taken by the Archduke Maximilian, went unto the recovery
of it : whereupon the Christians were forced to abandon it, and there he
halh since caused to be beheaded one of his principal commanders for

failing to go to the succour of it, as he did ordain him, and tbat the

said Turk is approached from Belgrada to Buda, which giveth a great

astonishment in Germany; and thereupon a commandment given to

pull down the suburbs of Vienne. Howbeit it is not conceived that he
will attempt anything this winter. His army is said to be 150,000 men,
and to have with him sixty pieces of artillery, but being the most part

small ones.

The report of the preparations in Spain is daily confirmed to be

great, and that also the Indian Fleet is arrived with fourteen millions.

The ambassador of Savoy is nothing well edified with the answers
given him : to whom hath been signified that the K. can be content to

understand to a reconciliation with the said D. so as he will perform
his first offers to the K. by the president Rochetti, which was to stop

the passage of the Alps against the King of Spain : and for the Marquisate

of Salluces, that he will be content to make the Pope judge of the difference.

The said Duke proposed that he might remain in neutrality, as doth

the Franche Conte, until peace shall be made between the King and
the K. of Spain, and then this to be also concluded ; but the King
refuseth the same, so as now the resolution seemeth to be taken to

return to the war with the said Duke, wherein it is specially meant to

employ Monsieur Desdiguieres, who intendeth to make the same by the

way of Savoy, _and not in Piedmont, as formerly (with more incon-

venience) he was tied by the Princes of Italy in respect of some secret

contributions yielded by them.

The Duke of Nevers departed yesterday from hence discontented

for that the Constable doth take the precedence of him, which he

pretendeth his house hath ever had of the Constable's.

Endorsed:—*' French Advertisements. RecA 16 October, '96, from

my L. of Shrewsbury."

I p. (45. 81.)

R. Percival to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 17.—Mr. Hesketh thinketh it very convenient for the

good of your cause in the Duchy that you sign this letter to Mr.
Brograve and return it me, if it may be, this night. I have spoken
with Mr. Moore about the estate of your lands at Chelsey, who saith

you need not doubt but all shall fall out very well : notwithstanding,

when he hath looked up a certain piece of evidence, he will give such

direction for a conveyance to be made from my Lord Buckhurst as you
shall not afterwards need to fear him ; for whatsoever interest is or may
lie in him to prejudice you, either by himself or by combining with my
Lord Marquesse, shall so be derived from him as all shall be safe. But
in any case my Lord Buckhurst must not know that any conveyance is
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sought of him for any other cause than for the invalidity of his release

in respect of his tenancy in common.
Endorsed:—'' 17 of Octob. 1596. Y^ Hon. servant K. Percival."

Undated. Holograph. \ p. (45. 82.)

R. Percival to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 17.— Mr. Patyson, being made acquainted with the

sjgning of tlie bill, and knowing that Sir John Stanhope hath been pre-

judiced heretofore for lack of a caution in the like lease, to this effect,

that the rent should not be payable before recovery and possession had,
advised me that I should request Mr. Vaughan to make this lease with
such a caution, who hath drawn it up in that form, as you may see, but
dareth not ingress it so without warrant from my Lord. He hath
therefore willed me to send you back the particular, that Avith Sir John
Fortescue's privity (because his hand is to it) you maj^ procure my
Lord to in.sert these same words in the margent of the particular, close

before my Lord's name where I have made this mark. Reddendo ex eo

tempore, S^-c. This done, upon return of it, it shall be ingrossed and
sealed presently.—From your Honour's house, this 17th of October,
1596.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p. (45. 83.)

Sir Jo. Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 17.—Tliis morning I received this letter from Don
Emanuell, whom I answered, as is true, that as I was from Court, so
was my state such as I was uncertain when to return, for as yet my
medeciue, though I have done with it, hath not done with me, and was
as fresh this morning a work as though it had been new taken ; and
though without any great trouble, yet so as neither can 1 mannerly go
abroad, nor without fear of worse if I should. The messenger's desire
was I should recommend him to your Honour, which I thought better
to yield to than to contest with him. It is some six weeks since Her
Majesty commanded him 30/. by me out of her privy purse. If they
stay still here they will be every month at this point. Wherefore, if it

pleased Her Majesty to cause them to be sent to, that if they will,

according to their own desire, either go over with Sir Tho. Baskervyle
in France as ordinary soldiers or seek their better fortune of the French
King, who, I hope, will set them some way a work, or take any course
to be gone, then Her Majesty will give them something to transport
them withal, and wish that they may find as good relief elsewhere as
they continually from Her Majesty's bounty have had here.—From my
lodging near Charyng Cross, this 17 of H^^",

Endorsed :—lo96.
Holograph, Seal. 1 p, (45. 84.)

Sir R. Sydney to Lord Burghley.

1596, Oct. 17.—The last day, I received word from Rol. White that,
concerning the magazine of victual I have been so long suitor for,
your answer to him was that Her Majesty persisted still in that I should
have tnade proffer of merchants to make provision of it so as they might
have licence to transport it, without that she should give any imprest
towards it. To which I must say, as ever I did, that 1 do not know
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upon what words of mine Her Majesty did gather so much : neither
had I, when I spake unto her, had conference with any merchants,
according as I told your Lordship, when, by order from Her Majesty,
I was appointed to wait upon you, my Lord of Essex, and my Lord
Admiral at Westminster. But if I gave Her Majesty any occasion to

take it so, I am very sorry for it, for I cannot find any that will under-
take it without imprest, especially now in these dear years ; and so I
told Her Majesty when I last took my leave ; at what time X left

her resolved to have a store here for three or four months, whereas my
demands were for six, and this T found was by the recommendation your
Lordship hati given of it. If, therefore, hereby [ sought any good to
myself, it were reason, since Her Majesty saith that I made such offers,

that either I should perform them or make an end of serving. But since

it exceedingly concerneth her Majesty, and her only, and that herein I

do but discharge the duty of an humble servant in shewing what is to be
done, and the nearest means how to be done. Her Majesty is not to

answer me herein, who have no other interest but what comes from her,

but herself and her own service. For for myself I am in no danger
but of the fear that Her Majesty's state in this town may come in

danger. For no man can desire a fairer excuse of giving over a town
than that he had nothing to eat, and that the want of it was not any
way by his negligence—nay, which is more, if I had any doubt of

myself that in any such occasion I should be afraid, I could not make a
better provision beforehand for myself than to suffer, after so long
soliciting, the town to be unprovided; since by any council of war or
other in the world I should be absolutely cleared, considering nemo
tenetur ad impossihile. I humbly beseech your Lordship, therefore, not

to give over the persuading of Her Majesty, in regard of some small

imprest, not to leave this town unfurnished, the necessity whereof (if I

be not deceived) will every day grow more and more. Eol. White shall

duly attend your Lordship's pleasure together with the merchants' offers

and demands herein. Of powder there is some pretty quantity, though
short of that which is requisite, for powder is as necessary for the defence

of a town as meat is for the soldiers. And if Her Majesty would send

ever some 8 or 10 last more, it would be kept safe for her here, and very

greatly confirm the safe keeping of the town. I have at the last brought

the States to allow powder for all our companies, as well auxiliary as

cautionary, but not without much ado, and some store of powder they

have allowed us to be here against any great necessity : but altogether is

nothing the proportion which is fit for such a place as this is. Upon
the fortifications of the town they have wrought somewhat, and to some
reasonable purpose, but yet not that which is sufficient. But when the

winter is come on, and that they have made an end of working, and

that order is taken for the payment of that which is already done, I will

then propose some further works unto them ; and will leave nothing

unattempted that may be for the defence of the town, that, when God or

the Queen shall call me hence, he that comes after me shall find all things

easier for him. And very necessary it were to have an Ingenier here, but

such an one as were indeed fit do I not know where to find in England.

For he must be such an one as well knows his art, and besides hath been

both within and before many towns besieged. Among all the rest of

Her Majesty's expenses in the war, I would it would please her also to

have this. It would come to a very small matter, and yet be to very

great purpose. Another suit also of mine I must again humbly
recommend unto you, which is for the six cannons which I moved Her
Majesty and your Lordship for. Your Lordship knows that this town

hath of either side the sea dykes, which are the walls which keep out the
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sea from overflowing the country. They are high and thick and join to

to the town wall without any ditch between, whereby they yield very

good means for the planting of a battery and the coming to an assault.

If they be well defended the town is almost assured, and one of the

chiefest means of defending of them is to have sufficient artillery within

to make a counter battery. Her Majesty saith that it belongs to the

States to see sufficient ordnance in the town. Indeed they were
bound to leave such ordnance here as was in the town at the time that

the contract was made, but that is not sufficient for the avenues here,

and some of the pieces are soiled so as they cannot be shot off until they

be new cast, which I will, if I can, procure to be done this winter. But
Her Majesty, I trust, for the guard of this town will not repose upon
the States, who perhaps may have conceits of some such occasions

wherein they would be glad that it ^vere not too well provided for. And
I think indeed they would be glad to see it strong against all the world
saving against themselves. And this I have ever found, that they are

extremely hardly brought to do anything for the strengthening of it,

which, I am assured, would not be if it were in their own hands. For
at Camfire, which is nothing of like worth nor any way so near unto
danger, they bestow great charge. But in those things which belong

unto them to do, it must please Her Majesty to use her authority in

requiring them of them, but for the assurance of the town unto her she

must trust unto herself. I humbly beseech your Lordship to continue

your care of the well doing of this town in making known unto Her
Majesty these wants, and in persuading of her to have them supplied.

And further, because it is fit to give you an account at all times of the

garrison, it may please you to know that here hath been great sickness

this end of summer, both of violent agues and bloody fluxes, whereof
many are dead and very many remain still sick, and now lately the

plague is come into one house. At Middleborow it hath been these

many days, brought thither, I think, out of Picardy, and already there

are fifty houses infected; go as it is to be feared that this town, in

respect of the nearness and also the daily intercourse, will be likewise

visited. God of his mercy, I trust, will have care of it.—At Flushinge,.

the 17th of Oct., 1596.

P.S.—I am, since the writing thereof, certainly informed that in

Midleborow are one hundred houses infected of the plague. In this

town I hear yet but of two.

Postscript and signature in Sidney's handwriting.
Seal broken. 3 pp. (45, 87.)

A copy of the above letter.

Frohably the enclosure in the letter to Lord Essex of 22 Oct..

p. 448, post.

M. d'Esdiguieres to the Eakl of Essex.

1596, Oct. ^\.—The glory of his name impels the writer to wish to do
him service. No one in the world bears him more complete affection.

Has asked Mons. Edemond " de vous en donner une assurance plus^

particuliere."—Rouan, 27 Oct. 1596. Signed.

French. Seal. 1 p. (46. 4.)

Lord Edward Seymour to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 18.—I humbly crave pardon for my former oversight in

praying your honourable favour and not acquainting you with my desire
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(the same occasiou beiug now offered tbat before v»as purposed) which
is some of my companies at the suit of my cousin Champernowne to be
taken from me, once under Sir John Gilbarte's charge and now
appointed me by your Honour and the rest of the honourable Council,

do now pres7ime to send you both his reasons to crave and my answers
to deny : and if it shall seem to your honourable wisdom, having already

to my great charge armed, trained and exercised them and appointed

them to several bands, both the trained and untrained, according to your
directions, fit for me to hold them, I humbly pray your favour, and I

doubt not but fully to discharge my duty and for the best good of the

country.—Berry Castle, the xviijth of October, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (45. 88.)

Peter Proby to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596. Oct. 18.—By Mr. Chanceler I am willed to look out such

papers as are in that study, whereof I have the key, at Savoye, which
do concern the treaty with the States and the contract made between
Her Majesty and them, and to bring the same to him. I have accord-

ingly sought and found only thirty Articles in French of 1585 concern-

ing the same course, which (as I suppose) is the copy of the original

that passed the seals between Her Majesty and them that were Commis-
sioners here at the time. Withal, there is in English an extract out of

the Earl of Leicester's instructions from Her Majesty, which I suppose

to have been delivered to Sir Thomas Heneage by Mr. Secretary at

the time of his going to the States ; and this is a copy of Mr. Lak's hand-

writing. There is also a paper of reasons showing the cause that my
Lord of Leicester did accept of the title of Excellency ; these three

being all concerning that matter that I can find. But the originals of

the contracts (if my Lord or your Honour have them not), I suppose

were in Mr. Secretary his study at Walsingham House in a chest : and

then D. Jeams, who, at his death, had the sorting of his Lordship's

papers, can best inform your Honour (and so I told Mr. Chanceler)

where those and such like are.—At my poor house, this xviijth of

October 1596.

Endorsed : ** Petter Proby to my Master."

Holograph. Seal. \ p. (45. 89.)

George Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 18.—If any matter worthy advertisement had fallen out

since my last of the 4th present, I would not have thus long been

sUent. 'J.'he Duke of Buillon, for a good while after, could do nothing

until they of Zeland sent their deputies some eight days ago, when the

States began to negociate the matter of the league. After some con-

ferences one is like to be concluded so as he will be, in all likehhood,

ready to depart within eight or ten days at furthest.

The doubt that these men begin now to be in of their deputies' speed-

ing doth very much trouble them, as well in regard of their estate,

which will afford no more means to enlarge their offer, as that they dare

not make any mention thereof, much less to let it come abroad that Her
Majesty insists upon remboursement and to be discharged of succouring

them any longer, which news would greatly trouble the people and
breed further inconveniences in time. They live yet in some hope at

least that Her Majesty will graciously consider of all, and their deputies

be demitted with such an answer as in some sort may be to their reason-

able contentment, and help to hold matters here in good terms.
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The purposed restraint of traffic with the Spaniards is not yet cou-

chided, because some towns make difficulties as yet, and will not agree
thereunto ; but, in mv opinion, it will be brought unto it at last if

a way can be found to impeach the Easterlings and others from traffic

into Spain and those parts and the passage about by Scotland barred,

which must be done by keeping of ships of war in those parts.

We have news of the King of Spain's great preparations and arming
for the seas, and that his attempt is on the Island of Wight, ss your
Lordship shall understand more particularly by the examinations which
the States will send over to their deputies, and, as it seems, the man
that came out of Spain and reports them will be sent over; to which
end I dealt very earnestly with them. It will be requisite to be
vigilant and careful to prevent the enemy by being in such readiness

that he may be met and fought with ere he come nearer, wherein these

men will be forward enough if it shall please Her Majesty to take such
a course. To have attempted the firing of these ships in the havens and
ports of Spain had been a service of great importance, and judged of
most men to be more easy than is imagined. The States' deputies that

that were in Denmark are on their return homewards, having been well

received and used, but of their speeding will be heard at their arrival.

Monsieur Aldegonde stayeth till he have finished a view by him which
he hath written in French. The Countess of Hohenlo and he whom
the Count Maurice sent to the Prince of Orange are returned, making
great good report of him and his kindness every way ; being now gone
to Cullyn where he purposeth to lie, so to try if he can procure to get
the use of his goods by the King of Spain retained.

There was an enterprise on Hulst, but being discovered by the enemy
he prevented the same, and had gotten men in the town and ports in

hope to have had a hand on oar men, but being marked when they
came near made the retreat without the loss of any. The Count
Maurice hath made a voyage to Breda and Hulst, where he changed the

garrisons to prevent the disorders which were a growing amongst
them : and is looked for here within a day or tweyne. The Duke of
Bullion hath several times asked what I heard from your Lordship,

with protestation of the singular affection he bare unto you.—From
Haeghe, this 18th of October, 1596.

Signed. Seal. 2^ pp. (45. 90.)

The Vice-Chancellor and others of Cambridge University to

Lord Burghley.

1596, Oct. 18.—They have recourse to him as their Chancellor upon
prejudice to their privileges lately offered by the refusal of the Mayor
of the Town to take his oath for their privileges, in such sort as before

time had been used at his first entrance : of whom they would not have
complained if they could by neighbourly conference have had remedy at

home. This being one of the greatest privileges of the University,

begun to be infringed the former year and now again by the new Mayor
continued, if they should suffer this innovation to run on, they fear it

would grow in this and other like privileges, to the great j^rejudice of

their body. Therefore they crave his honourable direction and aid, and
for his less trouble, have recommended the cause to Sir Eobert Cecil,

their High Steward, and also written to the Lord Keeper, their

Becorder, for they think they will seek unto him for assistance, of

whose integrity and uprightness as they nothing doubt, so as if such,

as under him do counsel and direct them, would carry that respective
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regard of the University privileges as Mr. Justice Shute did when he
-was Eecorder, it would further the peace of both bodies.—Cambridge,
18 October 1596.

Signed :—Roger Goade, Vice-Chancellor ; Robert Some, Umphry
Tyndall, Edmund Barwell, Thomas Nevile, Jo. Duport, John Jegon,
Thomas Byng, Thomas Preston, James Montague.
Endorsed

:

—*' The Provost and Fellows of King's College,

Cambridge."

1 p. (136. 43.)

Sir R. Sydney to [the Eakl of Essex].

1596, Oct. 20.—Since my last unto your Lordship I understood from
Mr. Burnham that you are desirous to know something concerning the

state of this town, and that therein he gave his opinion unto you. If I

had sooner known your will that way I would sooner have satisfied you,

for I do not think any Englishman knows so much of this town as I do,

neither shall there be any man more willing to serve you in it. For
besides the doing you service, I know it is for the good of the town
that the particularities of it be known unto you. I will therefore cause

a *' plott " of it to be made which I will send you. I have one already,

which serves my turn sufficiently, but being made by the hand of a
soldier, it is not so fair set down as is fit to send you. And if there be
any other thing about this town or these parts which your Lordship
would know, if it please you to command me, I will get it if any way it

be to be gotten. I understand also that your Lordship is entered into

some consideration for the exchange of the Briell into Camfere now
that Lord Buri'ow goes into Ireland. It would be a matter very greatly

for the Queen's service if it could be compassed, which once might
well have been done, but now I fear will be full of difficulties, and I

know it is not now the first time that your Lordship hath thought of it.

If it please you to have me to set down what I think of it, I will in my
next letter unto you. But, howsoever, if at any time your Lordship
enter into question of it, a place by it, called the Haghe, must not be
forgotten, without which Camfire is not of so great worth. Indeed, in

my poor judgement, there is not any place in Christendom so necessary

for the state of England as is this island, which would be wholly almost
under Her Majesty's commandment if she had, to that which she hath
already, that which I have now spoken of. Almost, I say in respect of

Armuld, which may give an entry from the inside as out of Holland or

Brabant. But what came from the sea must be commanded by Her
Majesty. Neither do I think that the other had, but means might be
made for this also.—At Flushing, the 20th of Octo., 1596.

Copij, 1 p, (45. 93.)

Robert Lainq to

[1596], Oct. 22.—I have delivered your letters according to your
directions to my L. of Durron, and to my L. Governor, and to Captain
Boyar in like manner, aud to shew you the estate and the dealing of

our country, that I cannot tell how nor what fashion to begin at, for it

is more inconstant nor ever you saw it. There is here two style of

faction ; the one is '• lykle " the Papist faction is too like to overthrow the

other. There is a general assembly and convention the 26th day of

this month to be had in Edinburgh, and as yet we know not who
shall ccme to it. I have written to your trusty friend and mine, Mr.
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Secretary, Mr, Lok. I would you understood that I have left out some-
thing unwritten to Mr. Secretary. There is, I understand, a secret

dealing betwixt the Earl Bothwell and some of our Papist Lords in
Scotland ; and I do understand in like manner that Mr. Archibald is in
pleye (?) with him, so far as I can hear ; and, therefore, I would request
you that you would make Mr. Secretary acquainted with the same, and
to bear Mr. Archibald still in hand as he has been hitherto, and to let

him understand nothing that is done nor said towards him, for you
understand that if he suspect anything, we can get nothing done. God
willing, I think to return back with all expedition after the Convention,
I would request that you would desire Mr. Secretary to write to me, as
I have written to him, with the next.post to George Molsone ; naught else,

but I hope Mr, Secretary shall shew unto you things which I have
written him (from Leith ?). And so commits you to God, at Edinburgh
the 20th day of October, your honour's assured servant at his power,
Ko[ber]t Laing.

^ HolograpJi. Without address. 1 p. (45. ^o.)

The Mayor, Aldermen, Sheriff and Burgesses of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, October 21.—Requesting credit for the bearer, Henry Chapman,
an alderman of the town, whom they are sending to impart certain
causes concerning their Corporation.—Newcastle, this xxj^'^ October,
1596.

Signed.—Rayf Jenyson, Maior ; William Selby, H. Anderson,
William Riddell, George Farnabie, William Grenew ell, Thomas
Lyddell, W. Jenison, Adreyn Hedworth.

1 p. (45. 94.)

Petition from the same.

Whereas a petition was exhibited to the late Earl of Huntingdon by
some few persons, most part of whom were of the younger sort, too much
given to innovation and of a turbulent disposition, pretending certain

abuses to have been committed in the government and disposing of the
revenues of their town, which Cecil and other Lords of the Privy
Council committed to be decided by the Council in the North, their

humble request is that, as the contents of the said petition principally

concern the estate, revenues and liberties of their town, which they hold
in fee farm, and they cannot have such Counsel (their Recorder attend-
ing the Courts at Westminster) as the importance of the causes therein
contained requires, the informers in the said petition may be commanded
by the Privy Council either to exhibit their complaint before Cecil and
the rest of the Privy Council, at the Council Table, or otherwise in the
Exchequer Chamber before the Lord Treasurer, Chancellor and Barons,
where the same ought to be decided in regard the town is held in fee
farm by 100/. payable yearly at the Exchequer ; where these petitioners
may also acquaint Her Majesty's learned Counsel with the state of the
said causes.

Draft. I p. (45.94.)

William Willaston to [the Earl of Essex],

1596, October 22.—Whereas your Lordship's pleasure is, Mr. Bussy
should be monthly furnished with five or six pounds in what place of
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France his occasions shall call for it, upon the Right Honourable Sir
Kobert Cecil his letter ; these are to signify that, upon sight of the said

Right Honourable his letter, Mr. Bussy shall be furnished with such
sums, in such places, and for so long time as the said letter of credit

shall extend.—Rouen, October 22, 1596.

Endorsed :
—" This is a letter that Williston wrote to my Lord, which

my Lortl willed me to put within the letter that I sent to- vour
Honour."

Holograph. (45. 96.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Eaul of Essex.

1596, October 22.—I send copy of two letters of mine to Lord
Burghley, that your Lordship may be acquainted with the course in all

things concerning my charge, and also may assist me with Her Majesty to

obtain my demands. Would that the Queen for matters of war would
repose all care upon your Lordship, for then those employed should be
assured that their requests would be understood whether they were
reasonable or not, and withal made to understand all things when at

any time she should cast any doubt.

In my letter to Lord Burghley, where I speak of Campfyre, I
touch also a place called the Haghe. It is a fort in the mouth of the
water of Camfyre, where, when the rest of the island held for Ihe
Prince of Orange, Monsieur de Beauvais, Admiral for the King of Spain,
put men ashore for relief of Middelborrow, for ships of great burden may
aboard there; and if Her Majesty had taken Camfire into her hands at

that time, as the captains did make oath unto her, the States were
resolved to have made it strong and have put good garrison into it. At
this time there are no men in it, but the walls still remain upright.

Within a day or two I will view it myself or cause it to be viewed by
some sufficient man. It lieth some Dutch mile from Camfire to the
seawards.

There are no news. The Duke of Bouillon is not yet come here
;

maybe he will not come at all in respect of the plague at Middelborrow
which begins to be very sore. Already there are two hundred houses
infected there. Here as yet there is no great infection ; I only hear
of two houses. If the plague continue at Middelborrow we shall in

all likelihood have our part, considering the nearness of the two towns,
the intercourse between them, and the small order taken in these
countries against these diseases. But God will suffer no more to be
than is his pleasure, and so much shall be.—Flushing, 22 of October
1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (45. 97.)

H. Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 22.—This poor man, Citolino, hath earnestly moved me to
recommend him to your Honour for his employment abroad, with offer
of his honest and true service.—From the Strand, this xxiith of October,
1596.

Signed. Seal. ^ p. (45, 99.)

Sir Robert Sydney to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 22.—Reminds Cecil of his promise to further his suit for

the lease of Otford. Has procured Sir John Fortescue to move it.
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The Queen likes well enough of it, and only stands to be certified of

the decay of the house, the value of the park, and the value of his offers :

•knowledge of which she has willed Fortescue to give her. Prays Cecil

to second the suit.—Flushing, 22 Oct. 1596.

Holograph. 2 j^p. (174. 1.)

Foreign Advertisements.

1596, ^^-j.—News from Turin, of 1 Nov. 1596, of the quarrel between

Cardinal le Bonromeo and the Constable,which, aggravated by the scarcity

of grain, is likely to raise trouble unless the King of Spain recall the

governor. Trouble is ftared in Genoa from the scarcity of grain.

News from Genoa, 1 Nov. 1596, of arrival of ships there and at Leg-
horn with money, which, however, is for the merchants and not for the
King of Spain.

Endorsed

:

—" Por la via del amigo de Genova."
Italian. I p. (174. H)

Sir John Eooper to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 23.—Is sending by this bearer a hundreth of cherry trees,

whereof one half are of the rathe ripe cherry, and the other of the best
Kentish cherry we have in the country, beseeching him to " except

"

them in good part, being sent by him who is and ever will be most
faithfully Cecil's. They were taken out of the ground but upon Thurs-
day last, so as none can miss to grow if they be set in any time.—From
my house in Kent, this 23rd of October.

i:/idorsed:—l596.
Signed. Seal. I p. (45, 100.)

John Va.ughan, Customer of Milford, to Lord Burghley.

1596, Oct. 23.—Having received a letter from Mr. Judge of the

Admiralty, imparting that upon complaint unto your Lordship by
Mr. Douglas, ambassador for the King of Scots, it Avas your pleasure

I should come up to answer the same, one thing I most humbly crave,

that you will not suffer Scots and Irish practisers by sleights to over-
throw me. By his means, all I had, which was by your gift, he hath
caused me to spend, and in the end had 40/., as appeareth by his general
acquittance ; the copy thereof I have sent to Mr. Justice Ceaser.
From Scots, Irish and bloody-minded " wiffes," the Lord deliver me !

But yet if Mr. Douglas will procure your honourable warrant or any
other commission directed to these gentlemen, as Mr. Edward Dunlee,
Vice-Admiral in these parts, Harry Adams, Francis Merik, Esq.,
Kees Ph[ilipp]es, Morgan Powell, John Merik, gent., and if myself
be in, I will do my endeavour to know the spoilers of the ship, so that
commission be granted to them or to any two of them, whereof the
customer to be one, and every commissioner to examine one another,
and to enquire by all waj^s and means, as well by depositions as by
juries. Humbly I cease.—Pembrok, the xxiijth of October, 1596. By
him that is joyful to hear of you and doth and will pray for you and
yours and end his life in loving the same.

Endorsed:—" Certain towns of Wales and Ireland."

Impression of Seal. \p. (45. 101.)

O 85220. ^ ^
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* Sir John Smyth to Sir R*^)bert Oecil.

1596, Oct. 23.
—

"Whereas I have not written unto your Honour since

this mine imprisonment and most bitter worldly afflictions, I have fore-

borne the same until now, in respect that I have written so many letters

to your father (as I think you do very well understand), and to no other

counsellor nor magistrate nor to any man in England else, but only one
that I wrote to the whole body of the Council by the advice of my
Lord. Certainly I do acknowledge and confess, that my sudden un-

expected outrages and drunken, frantic, railing speeches were of great

injury to your father, and so subsequently to his children, and had been
of far greater injury in case that I had uttered the same when I had been
sober and in good memory: because that whatsoever any man speaketli

when he is sober, wdiether he be quiet in mind or in passion, he is bound
to maintain and prove the same, or else to receive punishment theretbre.

How^beit, being as I was at that time so extremely distempered with the

excess of drinking and fume of wine, by misdiett in my head and
stomach, by the which through lack of memory, I spake upon a sudden
and no ways prepensed malice (without rhyme or reason) idly and
cU'unkenly I know not what myself : I say that I do think that those

railing speeches and words that I used of my Lord, your father (whom
I had always before that time greatly praised), were not of that nature,

nor so to be taken by the hearers, in so high a degree of malice and
injury as if the same had been spoken by me or any man else being

sober and in memory, because (according to the old saying) the railings

and evil speeches of men either mad or drunk, and therefore void of wit

and memory, are not greatly to bo regarded. For I protest 'that, if my
Lord, your father, had been mine own father, and I discontented with

him and in that extreme distempered, " wynie " case that I was at that

time, upon the like sudden unexpected accident, I had outraged him
with as great injuries as I did, I being now nothing of kin to him. And
that is not to be thought strange, considering that it is most certainly to

be proved that all the same day and night, after I was so wonderlully

distempered by the superfluity of the wane in my head and stomach and
lack of sleep, and thereby so far from all consideration, as that I did,

not only to the great hindrance of my wdfe and myself deliver away a

great deal of money by 10/., by 20/., by 30/., by 40/. and by 50/. to my
servants and such as came first to my sight, but did also commit and
was ready to commit as great and greater follies and extreme evils that

night towards myself, which the next morning after that I had slept,

and that thereby I came to be in temper, I wondered (when it was too

late to call back again yesterday) at the strange disorders and extreme

drunken follies that I had the day before, for my sins and through the

lack of the grace of God, committed. All which, before considered,

next after my most dutiful respect performed to Her Majesty, whom I

have always most dutifully and dearly loved, without . any ways de-

serving so much as any one tittle of Her disfavour or displeasure till

that my wynie and drunken misdemeanour, I have resolved witij all

sobriety and good advisement, to make such voluntary and publick

satisfactions whensoever I shall be c-alled before the Lords and magis-

trates in the Star Chamber, as also after in the country, unto your father's

honour, by me in my drunkenness so greatly injured, as thai those satis-

factions (which I have moi;e at large written of to my Lord) shall not

only disannul and make void and frivolous all those foresaid drunken

outrages, but also shall gretitly renew and increase in this *queasie'

and malicious time the great honour of my Lord, your father, throughout
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the greatest part of this kingdom, in the opinion of the noblemen and
all other honourable personages and gentlemen and others of any dis-

cretion that shall hear the same. Which, if I, through the help of

Almighty God, do perform, then I assure myself there shall be no just

cause wherefore your Honour or Sir Thomas or any of yours should

think of me than as of one of your most assured friends. And I have

further resolved, during my life so to behav^e myself in all my speeches,

words and writings, upon all occasions and in all employments, towards

your lather and you and all liis, as that the same shall be a continual

renewing and increasing of his Lordship's reputation and honour. I

humbly beseech your Honour that when my Lord shall have recovered

his health, which I most humbly beseech Almighty God presently to

restore unto him, to desire his Lordship, in my name, to have my
former most humble suit and request in remembrance when he shall ^

think it convenient.—From the Tower, the xxiijth of October, 1596.

P.S.—Amongst my distempered, wynie and dawish prodigalities, I

delivered to one John Clarke, a false Judas Fleming of mine, 24/., who
the same night, within six or seven hours after, stole and robbed out

of a house I had above the value of 30/., and presently with a good
gelding of mine rode in post to certain justices of peace and to one
of the deputy lieutenants, and told them divers most false and ma-
licious fables of me, devised of his own false cosening and cony catching

brain.

The name R. Barkeley is icritten in another hand above the

postscript.

Holograph. \ p. (45. 102.)

Sir Henry "Davers to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 23.~Mr. Edmunds can so jsufficiently inform you of

my courses and desires as I shall not need to be tedious to your Honour
in my letter, only I must humbly entreat your Lordship to be my
apology if Sir Anthony Mildmay, now publicly armed, shall under that

shield exercise his private malice, whereof he begins to make some show.
Upon hope, therefore, that in this or in any other cause concerning me I

shall not want your Lordship's favour, I end.—Deepe, 23 Oct. 1 59G.

Holograph. 1 p. (174, 2.)

Sir Charles Davers to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 23.—Expresses his devotion to Essex for favours received.

The King has committed a letter to Lord Shrewsbury to be delivered to
the Queen in his behalf: prays Essex to advise with "my Lord" how
the same may be used to his best advantage.—De^e, 23 Oct. 1590.

Holograph. 1 p. (174. 3.)

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 23.—Arrived in London yesterday evening, and will

shortly call at Cecil's house to pay his respects. The bearers of his

letter desire audience to present a petition concerning their dispute with
M. Horsey.—London, 23 October, 1506.

Holograph, 1 p. (174. 4.)

F F 2
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Foreign Advertisements.

1596, ^ii^—News from Turin, 2 Nov. 1596. —Letters from Prague
' Nov. 2. °

state that the Turkish army was encamped under Agria which was
likely to be lost, as it could not hold out eight days, and the Christian

army could not unite before the 15th ult. Later new.s of the siege^ in

which it'appears the Turks were disheartened because a number of them
who had taken jx)ssession of a ravelin were blown up by a device of the

engineer Cocorano; also news of the numbers and position of the

Christian army. The quarrel in Milan between the clergy and the

King's ministers. Other news from Prague of the dangerous position of

Agria. Don Pietro de Medici, brother of the Grand Duke, has left

Rome for Genoa to pass into Spain with the galleys of Don Pietro di

Toledo. The Pope has suspended for four months Cardinal le

Bonromeo's excommunication of President Menoco in Milan.
News has just come that Agria has surrendered on conditions, but

that the Turks have nevertheless cut to pieces every one within it.

Endorsed

:

—" Por la via del amigo di Genova."
Italian. 2 pp. (174. 12.)

Sir Anthony Poulett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 24.—By virtue of the licence granted by Cecil and other

Lords of the Council for his repair into England, he is now newly
arrived in these parts, having left all things in good order in the Isle

under his charge. Her Majesty's works as far advanced as the season

would permit, and his uncle his lieutenant to keep the islanders in their

due obedience. Things being thus settled there, and his poor little

business by occasion of his long absence utterly unsettled here, he
beseeches that he may remain in these parts until immediately after

Christmas ; at which time he will wait on Cecil at Court to be disposed

of at his command.
Is right sorry to find in these parts the dearth and scarcity of corn so

great, and would be glad to bring any little remedy he might thereunto
;

and although the Isles have felt the smart of the unseasonableness of

the summer, yet he hopes Jersey will be able to spare some supply for

these parts ; which will be easier brought to pass if their Lordships

vouchsafe letters of commandment to him not to permit any manner of

grain to be transported from the Isle for any other place but this

realm.

If this be allowed, his humble suit is there may not be notice given

that this cometh from him, which may breed some unkindness towards

him of the islanders, and that he may receive the order as soon as con-

veniently may be.—Prom my poor house in Somerset, this 24th of

October*, 1596.

Endorsed;—"Rec. at London the xxixth."

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (45. 103.)

Sir R. Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 24.—The other night Bouvel delivered unto me your Lo.

letter. I am very glad that Her Majesty doth any whit allow of my
writing. It is not my profession, and I know I am not very happy in
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it neithor. N'otwithstanding, T had rather in ill words make the Queen
know that which I think fit for her service than out of too much
modesty to hold my peace. For though 1 do her Majesty no good in

it, yet this good I do myself that I discharge my conscience. For this

town, I think the reasons be not altogether impertinent; and if there

be anything that either by chance or want of well expressing remains

doubtful to your Lordship, I beseech you let me know it, and I will

satisfy it. Truly, methinks, both for the Queen's safety and after for

her profit, there might be good grounds laid, and believe it, my Lord,

either she must take some course with these countries and not suffer

them remain as they do, or she will or she be aware receive some great

disadvantage. I once began to talk with your L. of this and will, if I

come not into England this winter, write what I think. But in these

matters I would rather speak first and after write, 1 did think to have
seen the D. of Bouillon here in his return, and with him have conferred

at large of it ; but, as I hear, he takes shipping at Rotterdam. I know
that he is full of it, and if the French do intend to run that course, we
must not suffer them to have the start of us. But I will lay some blocks,

if I do not see their course clear : and truly there are some honest men
amongst them, but in matter of profit they are not in general to be
trusted. I think to make a step into Holland some days hence and stay

there a few days ; and if I do. Her Majesty's service shall not lose by it.

For perhaps I shall do that which few of her Ambassadors would bring

to pass, in respect of the credit I have with some of them there, and
indeed I know they trust me. Here are no news at all but general

opinions of the preparations in Spain. What the Cardinal doth I know
not, but some opinion there is that his troops are coming into these

parts of Flanders. From Gaunt I am advertised that the quatre
memhres de Flandrcs insist much with the Cardinal to have a fort built

at Newerhaven in Flanders : it is the place I spoke of in my letter to-

the Queen ; and truly, whether the enemy or the States do build upon,

it, the woi'th of this town will be exceedingly impaired. The wind
turned suddenly and the boat goes away in haste

;
your Lo. therefore, I

trust, will bear with the faults in the letter and in the writer, who will

supply some of them with being most faithfully your Lo. most affec-

tionate servant, R. Sydney.—At Flushing, the 24 of Oct. 1596.

P.S.—The plague increased at Middleborrow. They say there dieth

there 200 in a day ; but I do not think so many. My Lord Treasurer
is more curious than ever he was to know all things about this town.
I know not what his reason may be.

Holograph, S pp. (45. 105.)

The King of Scotland to Robert Bowes.

1596, October 24.—Being purposed long since to have spoken you
for obtaining us a Placat to buy some horses in England, we will

therefore effectuously request and desire you to send in and procure one
for buying of so many horses as shall be necessary for our use, as you
will do us right thankful and acceptable pleasure—from Dunfermline.
24 October, 1596.

Addressed i—'^'Yo o\xx ixvi^i^ and wellbeloved, Mr. Robert Bowes,
ambassador to our dearest sister and cousin, the Queen of England."

Signed, \p. (133. 155.)

W. Knollts to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 25.—Thanking him for having procured Her Majesty's
hand to his commission of lieutenancy.
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Cecil need not envy his ease in the country, for during his abode
there he has taken more pains than pleasure, and now is a concealed
Londoner only to see bis wife settled, meaning sometime this week to

give attendance in Court, where he will rest as one who doth acknow-
ledge himself greatly beholden unto Cecil.—This 25 of Octobre.
Endorsed:—" 1596. Mr. Comptroller of the Household to my Mr."

Holograph. ^ p. (45. 107.)

J. GuicciARDiNi to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 25.— Acknowledging receipt by Mr. Heynolds, Essex's

secretary, of his Lordship's letter to the Duke, and the other writings

and instructions, and likewise honourable present, which coming from
his Lordship he could not with good manners refuse howbeit he has in

no sort deserved. Protests his readiness to serve Essex without any
other respects than for deserving his good opinion.—London, the

xxvth of October, 1596.

Holograph. \p. (45. 108.)

M. DE Reau to the Earl of Essex.

1596, jj^^"—Le Cap. Baldy passant comme pelerin par ce pays, a

desire avoir Thonneur de vous baiser les mains avant que continuer son

voyage : et par mesme moyen vous faire quelques ouvertures dont il

s'est advise depuis estre party de France, sur les affaires qui se traictent

maintenant entre ceux de sa nation, pour en user selon que vostre

prudence jugera convenir. Je I'ay connu des long temps fort affec-

tionne serviteur du Roy mon Maitre, luy en ayant rendu de bonnes
preuves par I'assiduite de son service. Ce qu'il entend vous communi-
quer ne pent a mon advis prejud icier. Plustost, si la chose est bien

mesnagee, pourra elle apporter de I'utilite. II s'est voulu addresser a

Tous, tant pour avoir eu I'honneur de vous avoir autresfois veu a

Diepe, que pour vostre reputation, qui a ce que je voy est aussy bien

espandue parmy les caverneuses montagnes de Suisse, que dans les

costes d'Espagne. J'en desire I'accroissement avec toute prosperite.—

Londres, 4 Nov. 1596.

Signed. \ p. (174. 18.)

William Cycyll to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 25.—Sends a present of a pair of table knives, four cases

of fruit trenchers, and two dozen of meat trenchers.—Allterenys, 25
Oct., 1596.

Signed. \ p. (204.40.)

Sir George Carewe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 26.—Writes to complain of Cecil's old servant, "that
proud Welshman, Wynne," who when Carewe was ready to come to

Court, has, with a servant of Lord North's to protect him, violently

broken the chamber door of Carewe's lodging, and placed " another
"

therein, with scornful word!3. Pays for his lodging, whetlier present or

absent, and although Wynne, of his abundant grace, says that Carewe
shall be otherwise lodged when he comes, thinks he is only displaced

because he has not given a bribe. Begs him to send for Wynne and
tell him to treat his (Cecil's) fellows, if not with respect, at least with
justice.
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Has never been accustomed to be placed by the liarbingers, and

will feel disgraced if the party who replaces him be not of far better

quality than himself. His trunks of apparel and other stuff are still in

the chamber taken from him.—The Mynorits, 26 Oct. 1596.

Endorsed

:

—'* Concerning the takin'g away of his lodging by Winne,

the harbinger."

Holograph. Seal I p. (46. 1)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 26.—"My lord, the enemy, it is said, maketh some head

in these parts of Flanders, and 2,000 men are at Assenede, not far from

Axel. The Margrave of Anwarp is passed into the land of Waes with

400 mariners, and there be thereaway 200 or 300 flat bottom boats.

The States know not what is intended, but they fear Ostend, Bearfleet,

Axel or Turneuse. The sailor is now sent into England whose
* refuse ' I sent your Lordship some da/s since. Mine own matters

I humbly recommend unto your Lordship. I understand your Lord-

ship is desirous to obtain Sir Coniars ClyfFord's company for Sir John
Shelton. Your Lordship shall have my Consent for it, though it be a

cautionary company, and Sir John Shelton, being my old acquaintance,

never sent word of it. I beseech your Lordship be good to Cap. Flem-
ing for Sir Ar. Savage's company.

" Ships must go from hence to receive the D. of Bouillon at Brill

if so {sic) carry him into France.*'—26 Oct.

Endorsed ;—lb9Q.
Holograph. 1 p. (46. 2.)

Lord Harry Seymour to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 26.—If health had served would have been bearer of his

own letters to Cecil's father and himself in favour of his nephew Mr.
Edward Seymour in his humble suit. " I should be very partial if I
should recommend him to his merits, but leave that to the world, who
can testify his sufficiency every way in ability to serve his prince and
country."—The Black Friars, 26 Oct. 1596. Signed, H. Seymour.
Endorsed

:

— '* Lord Harrye Seymor."
Seal. 1 p. (46. 3.)

Garrett de Malynes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 26.—Whereas by Mr. Henry Brooke I did understand
partly your Honour's pleasure, in answer of my letter written the 14th
of July last, I have tried to come to the understanding of that motion.
Interim, Eslucan de Yuara was constrained shortly [to go^ for Spain,

• who went with a full resolution to make the king he
had found to impart this matter of importance , quiet-

ness of Christendom. And although those unlooked
for by them have happened in the combination (as
they call it) with France and the are nourished,
which albeit they seem to be hindrances then tend-
ing to peace and concord, nevertheless ...... was so
acceptable, that every matter and accident haih the
rather lor being preferred by Don Idiaques and Xpouan , . .

. . . the Governor of Calls, Juan de Ribas (unto whom the sequel
of the recommended) received letters to the same
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effect. And caused so much to be signified unto me, by a friend of
mine called Estucan Nune?, dwelling at Calis, of whom I h ive received
divers letters, recommending the matter in most vehement manner,,
assuring me that the Cardinal also is altogether inclined thereunto, and
that the President llichardot at his last being at Calais was very glad
of this introduction wrought in some good sort, that neither party did
seem to seek one unto the other, and in such secrecy that none but the
above-named were privy thereof. So that, in conclusion, in furtherance
hereof it standeth me upon, to manifest some probability at the least,

to have audience and credit in the cause, which appearing in some sort,

shall presently discover a great part of the intent. The means how to
work this are referred unto your Honour, for as I would not spare my
blood and all my small means to the effecting hereof, so I would neither
offend your Honour or incur any displeasure. And therefore I think it

my dutj not to proceed herein until your honourable answer.
The report of the Xpouan de Mora is not true.

Also what preparation the Biscay and especially at

Lixborne. Where they did Lucar and Sevill,

whereof the 22 are of the Bate, not unknown unto
the right ho. Lo lemons, from my friend of Calis,

is committed being accused for a spy. I pray God
to give me liberty shortly, whereof I doubt not if 1 may have [the
result] that my cause both in equity and justice doth deserve, then,
God willing, I shall come to wait upon your honour
King's bench, 26 Oct. 1596.

Holograph. Much damaged. 1 p. (174. 7.)

P. DE Regemortes to the Earl of Essex.

1596, y^y
^l

.—Touschant ma depesche et partement, lefiuel pour

beaucoup des raisons n'oseroy volontiers prolonger davantage : consi-

derant aussi que ce n'est pas icy la place on V. Excel, poult tirer service

de moy, et qu'alieurs je le pourroy faire principalement en la con-
juncture presente : en laquelle les nouvelles presentes pourrayent
fleschir les humeurs a un dessein desire ; et les entierement confirmer

par les bonnes resolutions qu'on pourroit entendre par dela la mer.

Car les difficultes qu'on m'allegua y estant de vostre part la, sont quasi

ou plutost semblent entierement ostees : lesquelles consistoyent qu'on
n'oseroit declarer, en tel estat de gouvernement, aux villes la defence

de la traficque. Et d'autant par la raison de I'utilite publique les a faict

condescendre a ce point, lequel je n'osoy esperer, et tandis qu'on est

icy en bonnes inclinations, il me sembleroit necessaire de haster ce faict

entretant que les chaleurs durent. Et combien que par apres on entendat

aucun dilay de la venue de I'ennemy le secours estant joint, il pourroit

facilement causer un exploite de plus grande consequence que d'une

defensive : et si la flotte est en chemin on gaignera autant de temps.

Priant V. Excel, me.vonloir faire cognoistre quaud sans molestation je
pourray attendre sur icell pour y prendre conge, et vacquer a ses

services ou icell mc les plaira commander.—Londres, 5 Nov. 1596.
Holograph. I p. (174. 19.)

HdMphbet Pounes, Mayor of Plymouth, Sir Feed. Gorges, and

Thos. Harris to the Council.

1596, Oct. 27.—To-day arrived a ship, the Fortune^ of Hamburg,

laden with wheat, with a passport under the lord Admiral's hand as one

of the ten to pass for the JJuke of Florence. Considering the scarcity of
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corn, by the furnishing of ships with bread from hence, have ventured

to stay the ship, and ask further directions.—Plymouth, 27 Oct. 1596.

Endorsed

:

—"A letter writ by the 1. Admiral and my master to dis-

charge the ship, primo No : at Richmond."
Signed. Seal. 1 p. (46. 5.)

Sir Ferd. Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

159G, Oct. 27.—Has conferred with l\rr. Stallenge, who desires now
to take another course in that matter. Asks him to take notice of " this

letter," which they send to the Council.—Plymouth, 27 Oct. 1596.

Endorsed

:

—'* At Richmond."
Signed. Seal. I p. (46. 9.)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 27.—By Cecil's letter to Sir Ferdinando Gorges and by
one from Mr. Willis, understands Cecil's favour in dealing with Lord
Anderson concerning the writer's suit. As he is indebted to others and
might become troublesome to Cecil, desires the Queen's protection under

the Great Seal, for one year, to be renewed year by year. If this cannot

be, will desire Sir Ferd. Gorges " to send lor him who hath me now in

suit and to deal with him according to your Honour's favourable

letters." Owes only debts made in Spain and acknowledged without

compulsion here in England, and has paid, since his coming over, near

1,300/., although he has no means but his service. Willed Mr. Alla-

baster to acquaint Cecil with the form of the letters to be written by
him, lest afterwards they should be objected against him. ** Sir Ferdi-

nando Gorges and myself have called before us divers of those that have
bought goods of the late action, and have required payment according

to your Honour's instructions, which as yet none of them will yield unto,

but do give their bonds to appear before your Honours, as I suppose all

the rest will do the like."—Plymouth, 27 Oct. 1696.

Endorsed .-
—" At Richmond."

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (46. 6.)

W. Borough to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 27.—Sen<ls bearer, Geoffrey Da^^s, as a fit man for the

purpose Cecil spoke of. He has the Spanish and French tongues very
perfectly, having been apprentice to alderman Sir Edward Osburne and
emplojeil in Spain 14 or 15 years and in France 4 or 5 years. In 1585,
at the request of Sir Francis Walsingham, then Principal Secretary,

introduced him, *' to have been employed in Spain for a like service,"

but his business and troubles in the law were such that he could not

go ; he, however, furnished Sir Francis with a man to his liking. Now
he will go himself.—Limehouse, 27 Oct. ] 596.

Holograph. Seal broken. 1 p. (46. 10.)

Alleged Plot against the Queen.

1596, ^—^.—Extract from an advertisement from Luca, 6 N'ov.

1596, stilo novo, to the effect that, 10 days since, six Englishmen
shipped at IJgorne for Spain, " lately come from Rome and all sworn to

kill her Majesty." One calls himself Bauchling or Barbar or Barkar, a
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Lincolnshire man, sometime B.A. in Corpus Christi College in Oxford

;

another is Ferckox, son to a mercer in Cbeapside ; " the names of the

other fom- he could not learn."

Ip- (46. 40.)

to

Oct. 27
1596, ^^^.—Has through friends receiv^ed a proposition which

Virginio Orsino, a Roman baron, ha;? lately made to the king. Has
made enquiries to find who this Orsino is. Gives the result, showing
that Orsino is head of his house, allied to most of the chief families of
Italy, and has been general of the Italian cavalry in France in this war.
Bisk of making the propose! enterprise directly from France. Suggests
that as the Pope is the instrument of all our ills he should be deprived
of his temporal power. Describes how this is to be done, with the aid
of the Grand Turk, and by sending secretly some 1500 of our men.
Orisons and Swiss, to the aid of Orsino ; and as for money the Queen
of England ought not to grudge 100,000 crs. for a matter so much to

her advantage. Orsino, being servant of the French King, could not
make the enterprise without his knowledge, but might take up arms in

Italy as the King's lieutenant in the kingdom of Naples. For our
security the King should give us his word and deliver one of his sons in

pledge to be kept at Basle or some other safe place.—Dieppe, 6 Nov.
1596.

Headed

:

—" Copia d'una lettra di Mons. scritta ad un suo
amico in Inghilterra et tradotto in Italiano."

Italian, b pp. (174.22.)

E., Lord Sheffield to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 28.—Sir, As in my court affairs I have ever found your
friendly kindness, so now in my country's actions, to which now I

wholly incline myself, I make bold to entreat the like, for both which I

will rest ever to be commanded by you to my power. The cause is

this. By reason of some suits I am like to have this next year, the

appointment of the service of this country may either further or preju-

dice me much. Therefore I earnestly entreat you that you will do your
endeavour that either Mr. Mounson or Mr. Pellara may be chosen,

either of which being very sutficient and without partiality to any party.

Yet I know that they both will work the best they can not to come
within the bill, and especially Mr. Pellam, by my lord your father's

means, except you do something therein. It concerns me much,
therefore let me, I pray you, entreat your friendship therein."—28
Oct.

Holograph. \ p, (46. H.)

Raby Castle.

1596, Oct. 28.—Annas Robinson's report touching the search of

evidence in Raby Castle made by Sir W. Bowes and others.

This concerns a claim by Raphe Bowes to Nusan and Westholme,
which fell to the Queen by the attainder of Charles Earl of Westmor-
land. " The parties abovesaid (seven members of the Bowes family

named) hath taken upon them to make search within the castle of Raby,
and there did embezzle her Majesty's evidences concerning Nusan and
Westholme, to the end to disinherit her Majesty. And had all these
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their servants in conapany with tliem whose names are herein written,

and ever as they got any evidences concerning their turn they cast them

down to Raphe Bowes. Also the said Annas did ask some Avritings for

to . . . upon her chest, and they said she should have some, but

as soon as they had done Sir William got them all up and cast them into

the fire, and she got a few writings and claimed them of her chest, but as

soon as Sir William heard tell he sent two men for to take tbem from

her and to burn them."

Signed by Annas Robinson and five witnesses.—Oct. 28, 1596.

I p. Decayed. (204. 41.)

to John Taverxer, Surveyor Greneral of the Queen's

woods from Trent Southward.

1596, Oct. 28.—Ordering a particular of Rudge coppice in the Queen's
forest of Pewsham, Wilts.—28 October, 1596.

Unsigned. I p. (2295.)

J. Wemys ob^ Logye to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 30.—" Please it your Honour, the great favour and courtesy

which it pleased the same to use towards me at my being in these parts,

obliged me so far, that I left Germany, where I was in quiet, and
repaired toward Brabant, duly to see wherein I could find any occasion

that tended to her Majesty's service and weal of her Highness' country,

wherein I might give the least proof of my humble affection." Having
proceeded somewhat therein, imparted his intention to an Englishman to

show to Essex, with what " misery, peril, and loss" to himself Essex
knows. Desires to knov, through bearer, how he may repair to Essex's
presence to impart Avhat cannot well be written. Bearer will show why
he did not come in person.—Campheir, 30 Oct., 1596.

In slightly Scotch dialect.

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (46. li)

James Anderton to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 30.—^According to his letters received before last assizes at

Lancaster, repaired to Mr. Hesketh, and the search was made as Mr.
Hesketh will report. Will see the engrossing of Cecil's fines com-
pleted and exemplified (according to statute) upon the ending of the
last proclamation, at next assizes.—Lostocke, 30 Oct., 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (46. 14.)

Sir Richard Bingham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 30.—Begs to be remembered for his liberty, and for an
indifferent trial of the imputations against him. Relies wholly upon
Cecil's father and himself.—*From the prison of the Fleete (being
most grievous unto me)," 30 Oct., 1596.

Signed:—Ry. Bingham,

li^. (46. 15.)

Tii. Smithe to Mr. Secretary.

1536, Oct. 30.— [ send you the letters you commanded to be written,
and would have come myself but that you were pleased I should stay
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here. *' The letters for the maritime eoimtios are eight in all, whereof
I delivered one to yourself yesterday, and my man now bringeth seven
more with hiro. The rest are warrants for stay of shipping, and a
particular letter to the lord Marquis and lord Mountjoye ; and a letter

for Mr. Seymoure to be made deputy lieutenant." As to the other
letters to be written, Sir Thomas AVilkes, being there, or his man
going from hence, will make answer.—Richmond, 30 Oct.

Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. I p. (46. 20.)

Mathias Holmes to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 30.—Your favours have been such towards me, both in

procuring my enlargement, being imprisoned by the bishops seven years

ago, and likewise having been in Ireland with Sir Richard Bingham,
your acceptance of me at my return, writing for me to Sir John
Harrington, and accepting me for your chaplain, that I can but admire
God's providence towards me in moving you to tender such a worm.
The last benefit was the greatest, for after my return from Sir Richard
Bingham, the bishops, incensed against me for caiTying over Mr.
Travers to be master of the college, put me to silence and sought occa-

sion to imprison me. They imprisoned me not, because I was in your
service, which shelter I acknowledge with all thankfulness : and though
you procured not my liberty of the ministry, the prelates not regarding

your letters, yet your writing was a benefit. For these honourable
kindnesses I always desire to do you service. I was compelled by the

rigour of the bishops to come over into Zeeland, where at Middlcboro* I

preach among the merchants and am well entertained; but the air is so

pestilent that twice I have been sick and looked for no life. If by any
means I could enjoy the ministry in England it were a benefit of God.
I hear much news and meet with many who are able to inform per-

fectly of matters done in Brussels, Italy, Spain and France. Herein I

have desired to serve you, knowing that your wisdom now is to acquaint

yourself with foreign affairs, and learn the things done in the courts of

other princes, especially enemies ; and herein, as Comiuaeus records,

Lewes the XL of France so excelled, that nothing was done in any
prince's court nor hatched, which he had not certain notice of ; and for

this your honourable predecessor. Sir Francis Walsingham, w^as in

estimation, nothing being contrived anywhere which he knew not by
intelligence. Pardon Pan, if he sings before Appollo ; love of you
makes me bold. Among others here able to inform, is one who was
employed a long time by Walsingham, and is able to inform of Spain,

Brabant, Italy ; of Jesuits and such like. Some of his informations I

send enclosed, and if it seems good to you to have word from time to

time, cne word which you may send by the merchants' post of

Middleborow shall command them.—Middleborowe, 30 Oct.

Endorsed:—''30 Oct. '96."

Holograph. 1 p. (174. 9.)

M. DE Reau to the Eakl of Essex.

1596, Nov~9-—Puys que vous juges estre expedient, et mesme neces-

saire, que je face un petit voyage suyvant ce que fut hier dit, je vous
suplie moyenner, par \^^ dexterite et prudence ordre, que mon conge ne
fut plus longuement dilaye, et que je puysse avoir promptement encores

une petite audiance de sa Ma*^, sur larrivee de ses troupes a St. Valery;
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sur la revocation desquels je desirerois avoir v'"^ opinion, parce que tout

presentement quelqu'un ma clit que sa Ma*^® avoit aucunement change

d'advis. Faites moy ce bien aussi, Mons., sil vous plaist, que je puysse

avoir la lettre que me promistes hier, et, sil estoit possible, lestat de

larmee dEspagne et son desseing, selon que le flamand que messieurs

des Kstats ont envoye icy I'aura peu representer. Je vousbaise humble-

raent las mains.—9 Nov., 1596, Londres.

Holograph. 1 p. (174. 26.)

The Queen to Lord Burghley.

159fi, Oct. 31.—Has, at the suit of Sir Robert Sidney, governor of

Flushing, licensed Jacques Gele and Peter de Walcher, burghmasters

of the same town, to transport, for iheir own use, 100 tuns of beer,

from the Port of London, free of " any later duty or imposition

"

except the custom. Requires him to certify the officers of the port

accordingly.—At Richmond, 31 Oct. 1596, 38 Eliz.

Sign Manual. Seal injured. 1 p. (46. 16.)

William Camden to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 31.—"Right honourable, I do fear lest in these few lines

in pubiica commoda pecceni ; but fearing more to offend her most
sacred Majesty and displease the humour of the Court, which I know
not, I submit this enclosed to your honourable censure out of a chapter

of Anagrammes incidentally to be handled after a discourse of English

names and surnames in a treatise which would gladly pass [under] your
patronnge. Your honour knoweth t[hese] are matters of more difficulty

than mo yet in great estimation with the F . . . .

and others. Whatsoever they are, I refer them to your consideration,

sive legi, sive tegi jubeas, and will attend your pleasure herein."

—

Westm. 31 Oct.

Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. I p, (46. 17.)

Sir Thomas Wylkes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct. 31.—As he was reading, to Cecil and the rest, the

advertisement delivered by the mariner of Middelbrough, he was taken

with a fit of an ague and forced to go to his lodging, where it has held

him all this night past. Begs to be excused to the Queen and, if he miss

his second fit to-morrow, will not fail to be at Court on Tuesday morning.
—London, 31 Oct. 1596.

Signed. Seal. I p. (46. 18.)

Baldi to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct. 31.—About 6 p.m. yesterday, two men came to my
lodging, one of whom told me, in German, that the becretary of the

Council, not feeling well and having to be very early at Court to-day,

had sent them to deliver me the present which it pleased her Majesty to

give me ; which I received with great reverence. As this young gentle-

man, being of a good house and highly connected, has risked this journey

with me and can greatly assist me, I have given him to understand that

the present is for him, and he is coming to thank you for it ; for myself

it is enough to have kissed the hands of the most virtuous princess iii
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Europe, earnestly desiring to serve her against the pernicious practices

of her enemies. Coming from France, provided himself with money
only sufficient to come hither, on account of the danger, and has now
nothing left for his return to Switzerland. Asks for some money to

provide himself and his men with horses and other necessaries after

they pass the sea.—London, 31 Oct. 1596.

Signed :
—" Baldi du Canton de Glaris en Suisse."

Endorsed

:

—" Colonel of the Swiss in France."

French. Holograph, 1 p. (46. 19.)

John Gyles to the Earl of EssEjt.

1596, j^T^fo*
—M^*' William Homes, preacher to our company in this

town, counselled me to impart such intelligence as I had from time to

time to you, I have many years done my duty, and had many promises

of the Earl of Leicester and Sir Francis "Walsingham, while I dwelt in

Antwerp, and in great peril. I was set out of my house and was
prisoner with Mondragon in the castle of Antwerp, for suspicion of

writing to Leicester and AValsingham. The Lord delivered me out of

their hands, but greatly to my cost. For that you know me not, Mr.
Attehow, who was here with Leicester, and those about Sir Francis, as

Mr. Bownam and others, can inform you of me. I have written to Sir

Robert Cecil, and by him encouraged to continue. But since May last

I have not written him, for I have but travail for my painn. If it may
be to your content, my travail shall be at your command upon answer

hereof. Since the loss of Calais I dwelt in Antwerp 30 years, and
sometimes have writings from thence, as from other places.

First, the effect this week of the occurrences out of Italy are as follows.

The Prince of Ascaly upon his misdemeanour is confined and bound to

continue at Orano for five years ; and is to maintain nine lances against

the Moors. Cardinal Joyeuse is expected daily at the Court of Madrid,

his purpose being to treat a peace between France and Spain. A practice

(is) in hand to create the Cardinal " Artsducke" King of Romanies, and
by means of the Pope to have him discharged of his Cardinalship ,- which
if it come to pass, as no doubt it will, then he shall marry the Infant of

Spain, and this is earnestly working. There are 25 ships with merchan-

dise arrived at Seveil from the West Indies, and have brought with them
6,W0 "arobes " cochoniella. The treasure put into certain galleons at

the Avano. Great preparation made through all Spain for an army
against England. The ships of the quarter of Biscay are appointed to

fetch part of the Spaniards out of Bretaine, and Don Pedro de Vellasco

has charge to levy men in Andalosia.

In Constantinople is marvellous great dearth. The Turk's fleet sore

vexed with the plague, and his land camp in little better case, so that it

is thought it will not long continue together. The Antwerp post brings

certain news that five galleons are come to Lisbon which were left at

the Avano, and have brought 12 millions of treasure ; of which five, one
is cast avray, with two millions, and four millions are for the King, and
six for the merchants. In Bretaine, Don Ino Dell Aquila, governor
of the Spaniards there, has fortified Blewet almost invincibly. They
also fortify a'. Btn'er and Ambon, two ports in Bretaine, meaning,

as soon as the truce is out with the Duke de Marcary, to go into the

field, having a good number of soldiers, &c. The Protestants make
great instance to the French King, that they may not be excluded out

of the government of the state, but have their part in the offices of the

crown, the administration of justice and the finances; and by their
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manner of fortifying divers places and providing armies, it is thought if

they cannot have their demand they will raise a new trouble in France.

The Cardinal Archduke is yet at Brussels, yet would he depart to his

camp, which lies near to Ostend, but the States of Brabant will not let

him depart. 500 boats and 3,000 oars are in readiness at Dermonnd,
and had an enterprise upon Axesell ; but being on both sides advertised,

it is not put in execution. About 10 days past have arrived five great

ships laden with sugars, and with them 89 Moors. They were hired by
Spaniards in Spain lo fetch their sugars at St. Toma, and returning for

Spain, understood of the arreit, and so brought the sugars to this town.

If they had been met with in the narrow seas they had been good prize.

Here are merchants that would favour the goods, but the States have
taken them into their custody . I hear from Brussels that the Cardinal

keeps his camp lingering in Flanders only to find opportunity to clap

before Ostend, if by atiy means any garrison depart out of it. Those of

Flanders solicit hard, and make the Cardinal believe that they know a
way how they may get Ostend. The council of wars have agreed to

besiege Ostend if any mean be to eft'ect it. I have writings from Lucke
that they levy men in all those parts to make new regiments and
strengthen the old ; and the most that they take up are Luckners. The
Cardinal expects many new Spaniards, and great quantity of money,
which this winter shall be brought by shipping to Calais. The King of

Spain has ready 6,000 men and store of money and means to land them
in Ireland, or in these countries if he can. Their leaders are Don
Sansyo de Luna and Don Sansyo de Leva. There have been divers

captains of Spaniards in Ireland, and in some parts of Scotland, and are

safely returned into Spain. At the Dutch posts in London there are

divers letters brought which come to this town, and directed in Dutch
according to the note hereincloseJ, and are of this very hand that this

note is of and Avithin the letter written by me Simon Jobson. If the

party be laid for that brings those letters to the posts you shall find out

strange matters, for they come from Jesuits and traitors which lie in

London, and by every post write two or three great letters for Antwerp.
—Mydelborw, 10 Nov. 1596 ; stylo novo.

Endorsed:—"Advertisements from Jho. Gyle, Mat. Holmes, Phil.

Honniman, Mr. Phelleps, Tho. Nicholas."

Holograph, 4: pp. (174. 28.)

Army.

1596, Oct.—A note of money paid to Sir John Stanhope for

provision of light horse ajid petronels out of several dioceses, as

follows :

—

Lincoln, 23 light horse and 36 petronels, 643/. 13*. 4c?. Ely, 2 1. h.

and 24 p., 1G8/. 13*. 4J. Norwich, 7 1. h., 95/. 6s. M. Co. et Lich.,

4 I. h. and 5 p., 140/. Llandaff, 6 1. h., 80/. Oxford, 2 1. h., 40/.

Total 1197/. 135. Ad. ; whereof paid 1100/.

Endorsed by CeciVs clerks:—"Oct. 1596. A note of money &c."
1 p. (46. 21.)

Mich. Stanhope to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Oct.—"I performed the contents of your letter instantly. Her
Majesty said that she was glad that you met them, and that she would
not have you to return till something were concluded to purpose. She
willed further to tell you that she was angry with my Lord your father
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that he woukl jog (joghe) his body now, being in that case he is, and
was angry with me that I did not stay him. This morning (?) these

newses (?) bred work, and but that I heard my Lord of Essex say that

he and my Lord Admiral were presently to go to my Lord your father,

and that he would send to appoint the rest of the Council to meet there,

I had sent you word thereof."

Endorsed .'—Oct. 1596.

Siffned. 1 p. (46. 22.)

SiP- Robert Sydney to Lady Rich.

1596, Oct.—Enclosing two letters received the other day from Count

Ludwic of Nassow. " What there is in them I know not, only I know-

that he professeth himself to be very much servant to my cousin

Elizabeth Vernon, and when I parted from him he demanded that

trust of me that I would procure the letters he should send unto me to

be safely delivered, nnd if any answer came to be in like sort sent unto

him. It may be he is in earnest, and so I have some cause to imagine ;

it may be it is but gallantry. Howsoever I beseech you, Madame, let

him know of the receipt of his letters, for he is a fine young gentleman

and of a great house, and one that exceedingly honours my Lord your

brother and yourself. This is all that your fair eyes shall be troubled

withal at this time, saving only that 1 am promised my Lord Riche's

arras shall be here very speedily, so as T doubt not but you shall have it

before Christmas."—Flushing . . . Oct. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 23.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct.—" My lord, you know Grand Jaws as well as I, and

therefore I need say no more of him but that it is he that carrieth this

letter." Begs favour for him as an old soldier for whom the writer has

not been able to do anything.

Bate cut off. Endorsed':—Oct. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p, (46. 24.)

Henry de Bourbon to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Oct.—Vous m'avez deja'tant oblige par vos courtoises passees

qu'il n'etait point besoin d'ajouter cette nouvelle a celles que j'ai deja

re9ues de vous : mais puis qu'il vous a plu me la rendre si entiere par le

temoignage de vos lettres, et des veritables assurances que Monsieur

Riche et le Sr Emond m'en cnt donnees de voire part, je m'en reconnais

d'autant plus estroitment lie a votre service, duquel certes je m'attache

plus qu'a nul autre ami que j'ai. C'est une verite. Monsieur, qui sera

autorisee par les effets et le dire de Monsieur de Bouillon, par des

preuves les plus signalees d'une entiere affection.

Undated. Endorsed.—'' The D. Montpensier, Oct. '96."

Holograph. 1 p. (174. 10.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Lord Treasurer.

[1596, Oct.]—My suit is that there may be a stay made of the

sale of the little park of Otford, as being parcel of the said

manor. There has not been any deer this 50 years, but I have ever

paid the rent of 20/. with the rest of the manor. This was the reason I
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offered not to buy it, thiukinn: you and the rest of the Commissioners

had not power to sell it. My father, brother, and sister have had it

these 50 years, and now I have the lease I will give more for it than

any man, or else be content to lose it. I beseech that at the least it may
be stayed till the Queen may be made acquainted, for she will not make
him my landlord who she knows loves me not.

Draft in St/dtiei/'s hand, unsigned and undated.

Endorsed:—*' Sir Kobert Sjdney to the Lo. Treasurer concerning

the little park of Otford."

1 p. (204. 42.)

(See p. 448, Oct. 22, for a letter on the same subject.)

Geo. Gilpin to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov. 1.
—''The Duke of Bullion hath despatched all his

business, staying now only for wind and weather. The States have
accepted of the league, and the acts signed on all sides, whereof I send

presently over the one, and, at the said Duke his desire, was also firmed

by me, whereof it may please your Lordship as occasion shall fall out to

take knowledge, and favour me so that my dealing may be interpreted

in good part. As for the particular points whereupon the said Duke
hath agreed with them, I have read the same, and are divers, but the
chiefest be these :—That, this spring, if the King shall come with, his

camp into Arthoys and those parts to make wars against the enemy,
they will, with 7 or 8,000 foot and 1,500 horse, be ready to assist and
join with him there ; Item, for the year to come, will aid him witb
4,000 footmen, to be paid monthly by ili^iY pagador, with this condition,

that if the enemy should assail them so strongly that they should be-

forced to call away these men, in such case the King shall without
difficulty suffer them to draw and send for the same away, to be used as

they shall see cause ; and if necessity should so require, and they desire

it, that the King shall aid them in these provinces with 4,000 foot and
1,000 horse at his charges. These points are reciprocal for mutual aid,,

but I do not see any yott or sparcle in these men, and less in the peopiej.

to incline or affect the French, only to serve their own turns, and by
keeping of the two kings at wars to be the more freed or eased.

" The Count Mauiice is returned hither again, having deferred an-

enterprise he had of importance until another time and that the Duke
be returned into France, to be seconded if need be. There are now
certain troops of horse and footmen assembled in Bargues opt Zoom to

make a raid (roado) into Brabant, so to amuse th' enemy and stay him
from sending of more forces towards the frontiers against the French.
The Cardinal lieth still in Bruxels, busied to settle order for the
reinforcing of his regiments, Avhich are grown very weak, and the men
very disordered, so as the country, wheresoever they come, cry out upon
them. The payments fall out short, credit diminisheth, all things grow
dear, the trade decayeth, great dearth and sickness, most towns infected

with the plague and flix, and the disorders such that further incon-

veniences are very like to follow. The States' deputies that were in

Denmark are returned, were well used, and sped indifferently. The
two young Counts of Embden that came hither with the Duke of Bullion
are departed more than half discontented, because he had put them in

hope to be employed, nnd now, it seems, Count Lodowicke of Nassawe
hath got the start of them."—The Haeghe, 1 Nov., 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (46.^5.)
O 85220. G G
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The Eakl of Northumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 1.—Recommending his chaplain, the bearer. " His

audiences at Pawles can witness for his sufficiency in his function, his

neighbours at the Bathe for his honesty and good life."—Sion, 1 Nov.
Endorsed :—1596.

Signed, Seal. I p. (46.26.)

Foreign News.

1596, Nov. y^.—News letter headed, "Nouvellesde par les Comptoirs

d'Amsterdam, date du 11™« de Novemb. 1596."
" Monsieur, nous avons de Roome du 12 d'October :—Ici sont venuez

lettres du 22'"^ passato de Parys qu'il y avoit aulcunes astrologiens qui

ont advise au Roy qu'il voulsist quieter tons ces entreprinses d'armes a

cause de sa nativite, qu'il est apparant de ces jours venir en peril de sa

vie. Et que est en la diete de Rouen seroit este traicte sur les moiens

pour finer argent pour mener la guerre contre Espaigne ; et pour

resouldre (vue la grande instance que sur ce faisoient les Hugenots sur

les articles par eulx presentes, ayant entre cuIk aussi tenu plusieurs

assemblees) sont resolu de participer a tous estats et offices concernans

la couronne, aians aussy cependant fortiffiez les places qu'ils tiennent.'*

Also the duke of Mercoeur had prolonged the truce for three months.

Don Jan d'Aquila, the Spanish general in Brittany, (fearing an ngree-

ment between Mercoeur and the King) had made Blauwet impregnable,

provided himself with ball and powder, and was fortifying Vener and

Ambon, the best harbours of Brittany. On Saturday night Captain

Tarquiuo, in opening a window, fell out and was killed. Other Roman
news.
News from Venice of 18 Oct. From Lyons the last letters reported

that the Count of Soissons, having lost hope of marrying the King's

sister, was about to join the Huguenots as their leader and so force the

King to give her to him. Thereupon the King had sent to the assembly

of the Huguenots at St. Jehan d'Angel to ask their intention ; who
replied that seeing their enemies prevail with the King they had met to

advise how best to defend themselves if attacked. News from Vienna

of the 5th inst. of the siege of Agria ; also from Cologne of the 2nd

touching the same siege, the marriage of Count Hanau with the daughter

of the late Prince of Orange on Tuesday next, the proceedings of the

Prince of Orange, Count of Buren, and other German matters. The
French fortify St. Pol, and live there in the country like enemies so

that the peasants in despair say that if peace is not made with the King

of France (for so they begin to call him) they cannot dwell there.

They write daily from the Walloon towns that it is pitiful to see how
the strangers aie perishing of want and sickness, and that the soldiers

"sont campez devant et soubz les villes."—Amsterdam, 11 Nov. 1596.

Stilo novo.

Below in another hand

:

—" I am bold to present your lordship with

such occurrents as these parts afford, though I presume Mr. Gilpin's

copies of the same will prevent their arrival."

French. 4 pp. (46. 45.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 2.—Learns by letter from my lord, Cecil's father, his care

of this place and faAOur towards him (the writer). Thanks him. Now
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when it is certain, by report from the coast, that the enemy has

assemhled a great power against this place, a greater proportion of men
should be resident to prevent sudden surprising. Shipping of all sorts

comes here and lies three or four days together in Canson Bay, and
there is no means to understand what they are or to command them.

Some shipping of good force should be appointed to lie here always ; or

if it seem dangerous for the Queen's shipping to lie here for " the doubt

of fire or any other misfortune," some other might be provided, for pay,

with a reasonable company of men.—Plymouth, 2 Nov. 1596.

Signed. Seal, 1 p. (46. 29.)

The Queen to Lord Burghley.

1596, Nov. 2.—Has appointed Sir Ferdinando Gorge to take charge
of the new fort at Plymouth and the island of St. Nicholas, for which
100 able men are required, besides the forces of the adjoining country.

Gorge already has 50, and the Queen will allow the pay of 25 of the

remaining 50, " not doubting but the rest of the charge for the other

XXV will be defrayed by the inhabitants of the said port and by the

besievolence and contribution of the richer sort dwelling near thereto,

for whose safety the said fort and island, being defended against the

enemy, shall serve for their security." Requires him to give order for

the quarterly payment of 25 men, by the receiver general of Devon and
Cornwall, or customers of the ports there.—Kichmond, 2 Nov. 1596,
38 Eliz.

Countersigned

:

—Windebank.
Sign manual. Seal. 1 p. (46. 27.)

Edward Cecil to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 2.—Has desired to write for more than five months;
makes excuses for not doing so, and humble acknowledgments of the

many favours bestowed upon him by Cecil.— Florence, 2 Nov.
Endorsed:—''^It. Edward Cecil to my Mr., % Nov. 1596."

Italian. Holograph, Ipp. (174, 13.)

M. Noel de Cakox to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 2.—Jay^traicte unefoisa Stretham les deputes de Messrs.
!es Estats (au commencheroent de leur venue) ; et les voudroy bien
voluntiers traicter une autre fois (pour leur adieu) en mon petit logis a
Londres. Qui me fera faire I'hardi a v'^^ S"% pour brimber d'elle une feraclle

de daim (qu'on appelle ung doo), car je les voudroi voluntiers faire

manger de la venaison. Si v'"^ S""^^ a afaire d'encores ung couple (on deux)
des jeusnes faisaus, elle les aura quant il lui plaist en revanche. J'avot
presqnes prins I'hardiessc d'avoir faict mon addresse a Monseigneur le

Grand Chamberlain (votre Beaupere), pour aussi par ce moien com-
mencher a entrer en possession, puis que Monseigneur son predecessour
m'en fist p'^*^ tons les ans d'un Boucq.—Londres, 2 November 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (174. 16.)

Sir George Carewe to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 2.—Ever since 1 saw you I have kept my house, troubled
with an extreme cold, and have been in doubt of a fever. The remains

G G 2
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of the office of the Ordnance, unless I should deliver a lame and uir-

certain report, is impossible to be done in so short a time. Gives his
reasons.—Mynoriss.

Endorsed i^'' 2 No. 1596."
• Holograph. 1 p. (174. 17.)

Sib Thomas Sherley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 3.—Enclosing minute of a warrant for a provost marshal
for Picardy, accoi-ding to Cecil's letter received this morning.—London,
3 Nov. 1596.

Not long since Cecil wrote to him to examine a matter between Sir

Harry Norryce and one of Bryll. Sir Harry has been with him but
not the other, whose name he takes to be Fryhe (?) Cornelyus.

Holograph, Seal. 1 p. (46. 30.)

The minvte enclosed

:

—
Draft warrant for the payment of 6s. per diem to who is

appointed provost marshal of the forces in Picardy under Sir
Thomas Baskerville, to keep the soldiers in better discipline and
obedience. To date from 1/^ days before his arrival beyond seas.

(46. 28.)

Wm. Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 3.—Since his last, of 27 Oct., has conferred with Sir
Ferd. Gorges and acquainted him with Cecil's " pretence concerning
matters of intelligence, wherein he hath promised to join with me ; not

doubting but to set down such a course as that your Honour shall from
time to time he sufficiently advertised of all things concerning the parts

of Brittany, and oftentimes from the coauts of Spain and PortingalL
But, forsomuch as such like services cannot be performed without some
extraordinary courses, as [he times and places shall require, we humbly
pray your Honour's warrant for the doing thereof, lest our good intents

should be any way hereafter misconstrued. And for that there may be
sometimes occasion, as well for that service as others in these parts, it

were very convenient we should have her Majesty's commission for the

taking up of any pinnace or other vessel, with men and victuals, for the

better performing thereof, with authority to punish any that shall be
disobedient or negligent in the service committed unto Ihem." A
pinnace is appointed for the Burlinges, and a carvell for Cape Finisterre,

and a pinnace shall go to Silley with all speed, as notified in their

general letter. Sir Ferdinando has doubtless written about shipping to

remain here. If it were so, few ships could pass without being spoken
with, and the enemy would not be so bold on this coast as of late he has
been. If any provision is to be made in these parts, all grain which
shall arrive here should be staid ; and malt should be sent from Sussex,

for the barley in this country is commanded by the justices to be kept

for bread. Good store of beef can be had very reasonable, and there is

sufficient fish. Has no great desire to be employed in victualling, but if

he is, begs for a warrant direct from the Queen or Council, so that

he may not have to give a reason of his doings to so many as in this

last service.—Plymouth, 3 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (46, 31.)
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The Earl of Essex to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 3.—" Sir, the Q. yesternight signified her pleasure to me
that she would have a meeting of sucli persons as were experienced in

martial courses, that by them some advice might be given lier, as was in

the year '88. She hath named my 1. Willoughby, my 1. Burrow, my
1. North, my 1. Norrys, Mr. Comptroller, Sir Fra. Vcre, and Sir

Conyers Cliftbrd. These are named. I will move her also that Sir W.
Rawleigh and Sir G. Caro may be named, whom I pray you to warn
as men already appointed, for 1 will procure them to be so. The place

I moved might be at my 1. your father's, who shall be our president.

The time is 3 o'clock this afternoon. I pray you signify thus much to

my 1., and hold me for your very affectionate friend, Essex.

"I am hoarse and almost dead of a cold, so as I have a privilege to be

only a hearer."— 3 Nov.
Endorsed :—1596.

Holograph. I p. (46.32.)

The Mayor of Plymouth, and others, to the Council.

1596, Nov. 3.—Have taken order for three vessels to serve the

Queen, according to their instructions. The one appointed for the

Burlinges, a pinnace of 45 tons, owner and captain. Captain Legatt, is

victualled for three months and sails to morrow. Captain Legatt

adventures himself in the hope of tlie third part of what may be gotten

in the journey, and it is not yet settled who is to pay for the victualling

and men's wages. For Cape Finisterre is appointed a carvell of 16

tons, under Thos. Neson of Plymouth, which sailed last night, vic-

tualled, for the 18 men, for two months. The carvell and company
*' go upon their thirds only," victualled at the Queen's charge. For
Sillie a pinnace of Plymouth is taken up and shall be ready with all

speed. The captains mentioned in the Council's letter are not in these

parts, and the importance of the service '^^ould not permit of waiting

their coming.

Hear that, 30 days past, 30 Spanish ships of war were at Baion in

Galizia bound for Lisbona to join an army for England or Ireland, or,

as some report, for Plymouth. They bring with them " at the least

40 seminaries priests, the most part of them Englishmen."—Plymouth,
3 Nov. 1596.

Signed

:

—Humfrey Founes, maiore : Fard. Gorges : Wm. Stallenge.

Stallenge's seal. 1 /?. (46. 33.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov. 3.—" My lord, there are no news here worth the writing.

Count Moris maketh a head at Berghes of both horse and foot, to wliat

intent I am not yet acquainted. By sea also the States make ready
apace, and the general opinion in the country is that the Spanish army
will be at sea very shortly. The enemy doth nothing. The last day
he had an enterprise upon Axel, but that failed. I think this wind
will carry away the Duke of Bouillon from the Briel. I cannot hear
what the Count of Solms doth since he was discharged. Such an
example I think was not expected from the States. This is all the

news : but I wrote to your Lordship some days past to beseech you to
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obtain a commission to go to sea for one of this town called Philip Vban
Shalck ; I beseech your Lordship to have it in mind."—" The 3 of
No. 93" (sic).

Endorsed

:

— 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 34.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov. 3.—Received by Colonel White the advertisement which
Essex had order from the Queen to convey to him, and has looked to

the strength of the guards, and keeps such a hand over the soldiers

that none dare wrong any townsmen. " But I would it would please

her Majesty to command them that gave her this advertisement to show
unto her some more particulars, as either who shall be the instruments
of making a quarrel between the townsmen and us, or by what means
or at what times they will do it. For then, to the orders observed
already, there might be some further watchfulness applied. And truly

if the said advertisers can give no further knowledge, they say but the

same which hath been ever said ; for from the first it hath been known
that the King of Spain would by his ministers seek to put us together

by the ears, being indeed one of the best ways he can think upon to

come by the possession of this town ; but truly, as long as matters be
handled as they be, and that the inhabitants be not too much wronged,
either in the havens in England or at sea, I do not find any cause to

fear a revolt in them. Yet, on the other side, I must bes-recli your
Lordship to show her Majesty that to be well set):led here she must not
sit between tAVo stools. For partly she trusts unto the contract, which is

in this point often insufiicient, and partly to the garrison she maintains,

which is nothing provided as is fit. The defaults of the contract are

many, and some I set down in the letter I wrote to her Majesty ; as for

the garrison, though against any ordinary occasion it be strong enough
of men, yet is it unfurnished of all things necessary. Powder we have
little or none; of artillery not store sufficient; no magazine of arms
other than the soldiers carry ; no victual at all ; the fortifications very
imperfect. All which wants being, and being known to all men that

such are, how can opportunities fail of doing a mischief whensoever any
such resolution shall be taken ? Neither is it to be trusted upon that

these things may in time be sent out of England; for the way is long

and resolutions oftentimes slow, and the wind often such as either the

news cannot be sent or the relief not returned, so as while the medicine

is providing the patient is dead." Begs him to tell the Queen that he
will look to the safety of the town more than to his own life, but that

if there is danger of alienation of the people, she must provide for the

garrison otherwise than hitherto.—Flushing, 3 Nov. 1596.

Signed. Seal. 2 pp, (46. 35.)

Sir E. Norreys to the Earl op Essex.

1596, Nov. 3.—There has been a great alarm that the enemy had an
enterprise against this town, for they assembled men from all their

garrisons towards Gaunt; but they are all dispersed again. Their

design may have been against this town. ** The Cardinal hath dispersed

all his camp to refresh themselves upon the villages until the spring."

News of a fleet of Spain is very fresh again, but there is little to fear if

the Queen provide for it ;
" for these coasts are not fit for their great

shipping, their lesser will be easily beaten."—Ostend, 3 Nov. 159G.
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" The States have sent for three English companies and three Dutch,
which X would not fail to send considering they write it is for some
great service."

Holograph. 1pp. (46. 36.)

John Danyell to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 4.—Three days ago one Paul, a Fleming, whom I have
known these 3 years, " told me that your Honour employed him hereto-

fore for some service into Lysborne. and that your Honour do send him
thither now, to remain there as an ' intellenger' to certify from time to

time of th' occurrents thereabouts, and that your Honour do allow unto
him 4*. per diem. He also told me that your Honour would have had
him to bring hither a ship out of his countjy to be freighted and laden

with English goods from hence into Portugall, and to discover the same
whereby he might remain secure and with good credit there ; which (as

he said) he refused to do." Protests that he loves the man, but " being

large of his tongue and given to drink," he is not meet for that service.

" There are some advertisements come of late from my good lord the

Earl of Ormond, touching his nephews and others. If it shall please

your Honour to question with me concerning them, or any other

there, or of any Irish suitor that shall come from thence, I will deliver

my knowledge touching every of them plainly and truly, without
respect of persons, which I hope shall be always to your liking. I have
been this morning before day at your Honour's house thinking to

deliver the contents hereof by word of mouth. Your Honour's
porter told me that your Honour took physic and cannot be spoken
withal this day." Writes this, as he cannot go abroad by daylight.

Begs for protection for a year and meanwhile he will satisfy his

creditors ; also to be taken into Cecil's service and wear his cloth.

—

From my chamber, 4 Nov. 1596.

Holograph Seal. 2 pp. (46. 37.)

Sir Francis Drake's Voyage.

1596, Nov. 4.—Petition of the Widows of Captain John Merchant
and Captain Anthony Piatt, to Lord Burghley, Sir R. Cecil and Sir J.

Fortescue, Commissioners for the pay of Sir Francis Drake's last

voyage for the Indies.

Ask for the sea and land pay of their husbands, who lost their lives

and adventures in the voyage.

Endorsed:—4 Nov., 1596.

Various memoranda, and a certificate enclosed, as to the matter.

2\pp, (621.)

Justices of the Peace of Cornwall to the Council.

1596, Nov. 5.—Have, as lately directed, levied and armed 94 men in

Cornwall and delivered them to Captain Covert for Ireland. Now,
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hearing that the enemy pretends a gpeedy invasion of these parts, beg

that they may be stayed for home defence, their country being barren

and unpeopled and meanly provided of furniture and far from places

-where it may be obtained.—Bodmin, 5 Nov. 1596.

Signed:—Era. Godolphin; He".^ Bevyll ; D. Hopcumb ; R. Carew,

of Antony ; W. Harris.

Endorsed:—*' Justices of peace of Cornwall."

1 p. (46. 38.)

William Lylye to the Earl of Es.sex.

1596, Nov. 5.—Since arriving in P'rance our troops have stayed at

Arques, whilst the King sent for our general to consult where to lodge

and wherein to employ them. The first is St. Valery, for no other place

within our conti'act is free of the plague. The second seems doubtful,

but apparently Dorlens is designed. If their bruits of Spanish weakness

be true, our coming will profit the King ; but the chief councillors are

loath to do anything tii at would hinder the peace with Spain, and we
are welcome only to such as can do least in the state. The King is

troubled, in this assembly for the establishing of his estate, household,

finances and men of war of both sortr^, by some who cunningly devise

for peace with Spain. Grives some of their arguments, but thinks they

will not persuade the King, who is much troubled to satisfy them of the

Religion. The Pope is content to have toleration of many things.

The Legate and Nuncio " find St. Paul's sword to havo hurt much," and

show themselves very French. The King assembles a great Court

De Mayne is looked for every day. Momorency is there, but is become
a financier and looks to nothing but his own profit and making love

with Madame de Symyeres. " He loseth much reputation in so much as

the French term him un Busoa.*' Espernon is there but does little.

Joyeuse is " very contradictory in his actions to his old Capusinarie."

Montpensier marries presently his daughter ; and heir, because he

cannot marry again. A marriage is talked of between Count Soissons

and tlie widow of Longuevdle, but the ancient love " of Madame to

him " breaks it off, whereat the King is angry with the Count. Essex's

voyage is variously spoken of. Will write of it in his next. The
treaty with the Savoyard is continued. Schomberg is gone to Anglers

to conclude with Mercury.—Arques, 5 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. S pp. [Mtii^din's State Papers
^ ]). 7-^1.] (46.7.)

Dr. John Jegon, Vice-Chancellou of Cambridge University, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 5.—Presents his duty to him, as it hath pleased God to

appoint him Vice-Chancellor, and solicits their late petition on behalf of

their privileges, much prejudiced by the town.—Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge, 5 Nov. 1596.

Signed. \p. (136. 44.).
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LOKD COBHAM*S HOUSEHOLD.

159G, Nov. 5.—"Names of my servants and their lodgings together"

PCobham's).

\p. (145. 188.)

Captain Christopher Croft to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 6 —On the way down Captain Harper fell sick and had
to stay at Crowthorne and it was Friday morning when I reached

Plymouth, where I found Captain Leggett plying out to sea at the

command of the commissioners who two days before had sent forth

a small carvell, both which are driven back by contrary wind. A third

bark of 30 tons will be ready in five days. It is agreed that Captain
Harper shall go in the carvell and lie about the Northern Cape, Captain
Leggett, in his own bark, about the Rock, and I in the other *'to dwell

in the Sieve." In that place " winter afPordeth much foul weather and
great storms, besides many enemies to the state will look there upon me,
and being such as overtop me I can but gaze upon them, and therefore

leave the consideration hereof to your honourable wisdom." The day I

came to Plymouth, Sir Ferd. Gorges, the mayor and masters " viewed
the town and have appointed to barricade with all speed all places

behowfull ; thia day they draw and mount the ordnance at the forge."

Commends their diligence,—Plymouth, 6 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 39.)

The Dutch Deputies to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov. /^.—Remind him of the instances they have made, by
command of the Slates, for the deliverance of Pieter Olfertson and his

men, who was compelled to serve with his ship in the Queen's army and
was taken prisoner by the Spaniards. Ask that in the meanwhile his

wife and children may have some relief. Beg also his favourable

remembrance of the pitiable case of Captain Willem Ilenrich, who with

his two sons and his ship was destroyed by fire, that his widow and
orphans may have reasonable satisfaction.—London, 16 Nov. 1596.

Stilo novo.

Signed

:

—Sebastian Van Loozon ; Jaques Valche ; ^ran Leena.

Endorsed :
—*' Deputies for the States of the Low Countries."

Frencfi. I p. (46. 58.)

Coast Defence.

1596, Nov. 6.—Principal points contained in their Lordships' letters

to the lords lieutenants of the maritime counties, the 12 November
1595 :—
The whole forces of the country of horse and foot to be reduced into

bands, with all necessary furniture.

To repair to the sea coast where there may be any likelihood and
appearance of the enemy's aj)proach to land.

Choice to be made of a certain number, under most principal con-
ductors and leaders, to repair to such havens and landing places as the

enemy shall have purpose to attempt, to withstand the same.
The conductors antl leaders to take with them so many of their own

family, well armed and weaponed, as shall be necessary for the assurance
of their own persons.
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Upon signification from the Lord Lieutenant to the lieutenant of
certain counties adjoining, he is to be suppHed by them of certain

numbers of horse and foot.

One hundred pioneers to be sent with every thousand foot, with
necessary instruments.

Provision to be made of carts, carriages and small nags for the more
speedy conveyance of the forces.

Some provision of victuals to be likewise sent with the forces, and of

powder, lead, match and weapons.

If the Lords Lieutenants of certain other maritime counties require

aid of him what supplies he shall afford.

All persons having habitation upon the sea coast or near thereunto,

or being owners, farmers or officers of any castles or houses of strength,

to reside on their habitations to attend the defence of the country.

Inquisition to be made of such as within one year have left their said

habitations, that they may be commanded to return to their dwellings,

or for default the same to be seized into Her Majesty's hands.

Direction given to the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury for ecclesiastical

persoES to find horse and foot, &c, according to their livings,

A list follows of various counties, with numbers api>eiided.

" Extract out of your Lordsliip's letters written to the Lords
Lieutenants of the 6 of Nov., 1596."

They are required to increase their provision of powder, match and
bullet, whereof they may be furnished out of Her M;jjesty's store at

the Tower at reasonable rates. No principal gent or others of ability

to be suffered to depart out of the country but to reside there for the

maintenance of hospitality and defence of the country. The armour
and furniture of recusants and ill-affected persons, with their serviceable

geldings, to be taken from them and put into the hands of others of

better trust. Such as spread forth false rumours to be committed to

prison. Such as do furnish horse to be commanded to keep them in their

stables, and in state and readiness fit for service.

Endorsed:—Q Nov. 1596.

2 pp. (174. 20.)

Wm. Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 7.—Received yesterday his letters by Captain Crafles,

who is to take charge of a pinnace with 20 men for Silley, victualled

for one month, which shall be ready in six days. Captain Leggat is

still detained by contrary wind. The carveil that departed for the

North Cape is driven back ; so that if Captain Harper please he may
go in her. The hulk laden with wheat which they released on Cecil's

letters is still detained by contrary winds. " This country people do
very much grieve that she should be suffered to pass, considering the

want of corn in these parts, which is like to be much greater if from
other places we be not relieved."—Plymouth, 7 Nov. 1596.

Signed.

Postscript in his own hand, on a separate slip.—" For the better effect-

ing of your honour's commandment I have placed with Captain Leggat

a servant of my o\vn, and will take such order in the rest, that your

honour shall be advertised the truth of what does pass. At this instant

Captain Leggat is setting sail to proceed on his voyage. God send him
good success !

"

Seal. 2 pp. (46. 41.)
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RiCHABD Carew, of Antoiiy (Cornwall), to the Pfji7Y Council.

1596, Nov. 7.—Having notice of one Peter Lemmon's return from
the coast of Spain into these parts, I sent for him and received from
him the enclosed information.—Antony, 7 November 1596.

Endorsed:—''Mr. Rich. Carew to my Mr."
Holograph, I p. (174. 25.)

The Turks.

1596, Nov. 8.—A paper headed, " Praga, 8 Noverab. '96," giving some
notes of the movements of the army in Hungary from the capture of

Agri by the Turk on the 14th Oct. until the total defeat of King
Maximilian and the Prince of Transylvania on the 26th Oct. Concludes
with some verses, 'In Javarini et Agriae deditionem''

Latin. 2 pp. (46. 42.)

Sir W. Ralegh.

1596, Nov. 8.—Lease by the Earl of Derby to Sir Walter Ralegh of

the site, capital messuage, or farm of Hasilbertree alias Haselbery, to

commence after the determination of Ursula Sidenham's estate therein.

—8 Nov. 38 Eliz. (1596).

Copy. 2 sheets. (209. 6.)

DfiFENCii OF THE IsLE OF WlGIIT.

1596, 9 Nov.—Estimate of the cost of the 900 soldiers levied in Hants
and Wiltshire and sent to the Isle of Wight, " to remain there for the

defence of the said Isle, being distributed into six bands, of 150 in each
band, under captains Lord Hunsdon, Sir Samuel Bagnall, Latham,
Williams, Elmes and Cotton, each of whom is to have " by way of

imprest " 20/. for himself and his officers, to be deducted out of their

entertainment. Rate of wages :—Sir Samuel Bagnall, as colonel of the

whole, 10*. a day ; Frederick -Genebelly, an engineer, 10*. a day ; cap-

tain 6*., lieutenant 35., ensign 1*. Qd., serjeant 2^., drums 2s., surgeon

1*., men ^d. Amount of each of these items for one month, the total

being 14/. each for colonel and engineer and 970/. 35. for the rest.

Signed by the Council, viz.. Lords Burghley, Essex, C. Howard,
North, and Buchhurst, Sir iV» Knollys and Sir Robert Cecil.

Ip- (46.43.)

Robert Bowes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 10.—As directed in the Queen'sletter of 23 Oct., enclosed

in Cecil's, sends an account of his proceedings in his letter to her Majesty
" hereinfolden." The King was purposed to have written, and prayed

me to stay mine that he might send his with them, " but hitherto neither

his letter to her Majesty nor for Border causes are ready." Pressed the

King and Council for the execution of the commission for Border matters,

to stay the present troubles on the frontiers and redress the wrongs done
in England " since the publication of the proclamation in those causes,"

but can get no answer but that they will with all speed give their reso-

lution in writing. Hopes to receive it to-morrow and will then write to

the Lord Treasurer. " I have made known to the King and Queen that
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her Majesty is pleased both to be witness at the baptism or the young
l^rincess his daughter, and also to direct me to be at his commandment
in the performance of all things therein, in sort to be agreed upon, like

as I have at length signified unto her Majesty. The solemnisation of this

baptism is appointed to be at Holy rood House the xxviij of this month,
where the principal sort of the nobility, barons, and some burghs, shall

be assembled, and it may peradventure be looked that her Majesty will

employ and send some present to the child, and reward amongst the nurse,

rockers and such like. Therefore, that all things may be done herein

agreeable to her Majesty's pleasure and directions, I beseech you
heartily procure, and send seasonably to me, all requisites in this behalf,

and as I may well accomplish her Majesty's will in the same."— Edin-
burgh, 10 Nov., 1596.

Signed. \ p. (46. 41.)

The Bailiffs of Yarmouth to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 10.—In August last the Council ordered that their town
should enjoy divers ancient liberties impugned by the town of Lowestoft

until they should appear again before their Honours in the term of St.

Michael. Now send the bearers to give attendance accordingly, and
beg Cecil's favour that the town may enjoy the liberties confirmed to it

by sundry acts of Parliament and charters which, in the opinion of the

judges, remain "still in force," and that they may not " be drawn into

further expenses and trouble by this occasion upon such frivolous ques-

tions as they of Lowestoft now devise," being such that their ancestors

for 200 years have never pretended.—Yarmouth, 10 Nov. 1596.
' Signed by John Coldam and Henry Ebbottes, bailiffs.

lp> (46. 44 2).

Sir Horatio Palavicino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 10.—Since you left me I have thought of nothing but the

charge you gave. I spoke to Ginstiniano to know if he could make the

journey, but found that he expects a ship from Zeland, to be laden for

Italy, and is too much occupied to go, He does not think the matter of

the passports, for the ships of grain to go to Genoa, a sufficient excuse.

His going should both make sure whether the Cardinal is making naval

preparations and serve to treat with some Genoese or Italian through
whom to be advertised of affairs of Spain. For the first of these services

I hope men will not be wanting who will do it more expeditiously ; the

second requires more time and I will write to find a suitable man at

Antwerp, or Lyons, or Genoa. There is one William Spire, Fleming,
ordinary post, who has a passport from the Cardinal for six months and
offers to goto Ghent, Bruges, Dunkirk, and perhaps even to Calais, and
return in a few days to report whether there are ships and boats pre-

pared to transport many men, whether there is infantry moved near to

the coast, and whether the Armada of Spain is expected at Calais.

If this man does not please you, I am put in hope of one or two
others, and I can also get a friend in Middelburg to send someone
to Ghent. I have found a Frenchman who, under the name of Loreno,

will go forthwith to Nantes, and thence into Biscay or to Santander, to

learn what is intended. He is not a man of sufficient quality to be given

the full charge, but will serve for the present. Considering when the
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Spanish Armada arrived at the Grogne, it is either not ready jet or does

not come hither until spring, otherwise it would be already come, having

had a most propitious wimd.—London, 10 Nov. 1596.

Italian, Holograph. I p. (174. 27.)

Geo. Beverley to Lord Burghley.

1596, Nov. 12.—The whole money "imprested" to him between

1 Feb. 1594 and 30 Sept. 1596 lor provision of grain and victual in

England, to be shipped to Ireland for the victualling of the soldiers, is

9,248/., of which he has delivered an account, ending 31 May 1596, for

8,248/.,omitting the entertainment of himself and two others, " measuring,

grinding, boulting, lading and turning of corn and victuals in the store-

houses in Chester." Was referred, by Burghley's letter, to the Lord
Deputy and Sir Henry Wallop for this, and is now by them referred

back to Burghley. Encloses an account of the bestowal of the other

1,000/. delivered him in September. Has certified Sir Henry Wallop
that Chester and the countries round can yield no supplies of bread corn

to Ireland, but only some butter and cheese.—London, 12 Nov. 1596.

Marginal note in another hand.—" Between Feb. 1594 and the end
of May 1596, the account declareth 28 barks sent by him from

Chester and those parts with corn and victual to be arrived in Ireland,

the most part wheat and wheat flour."

1 p. (46. 47.)

Henry Brooke to his brother-in-law, Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 13.—" Sir, if I thought the Queen would not come on
Monday I would wait upon you to-morrow to the Court. If my man
mistook not your speech unto him, you sent me word her Majesty
would not come at all. What you hear, I pray you let me know."—My
lodging in the Black Friars, 13 Nov. 1596.

Signed. I p. (46. 48.)

John Brooke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 13.—As yet thcEe has been no service done, but their

Colonel has just intimated that the King will be at Abbeville in two
days and the companies are to be ready. *' By reason the plague is so

great in S^ Valleres, we are lodged in the villages thereabout, some
three or four miles out. The people are all gone out of them, and have
taken all the goods with them, saving their corn which we have good
store of. Our men are yet strong ; very few sick, and but one dead
in all the companies."—13 Nov., from Sheppi, four miles from St.

Vallires.

Endorsed:—1596. Captain Brooke.

Holograph. \ p. (46. 49.)

Matthias Holmes to Lady Walsingham.

1596, Nov. 13.—" It is not long since I wrote to you, knowing no
better means for our letters to come to my lord's hands. I humbly
crave pardon of my boldness to your ladyship this way, and desire you
to give my lord, with the other, the enclosed ; and as occasion shall

serve I beseech your ladyship to remember my lord and the countess

of me, that if it may be, considering the crazinesG of my health, J may
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live in the ministry in England." Sends duty to the countess. " God
continue your f^woiir and friendship to His church."—Middleborowe,
13 Nov.
Addressed

:

—'* At Walsingham House by Market Lane."
Endorsed .—1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 50.)

Matthus Holmes to [the Earl of Essex].

1596, Nov. 13.—On October 29 I opened by writing my estate here in

Middleborow and the craziness of my health by reason of this infectidus

air, with a request that I might enjoy my ministry in England, which
suit I still continue. I exhort you to be careful to take foreign intelli-

gences, and to encourage one John Gyles to send his intelligence,

which he did the 29th of Oct., I enclosing it in my letter. I rejoice

at all your honourable proceedings, your fame abroad and favour at

home with her Majesty. All men's eyes are upon you now at home
and abroad, and your eyes must be upon all men, spying out home
treasons and foreign plots. You are now expected to be as the steers-

man or master of tlie ship for counsel, if God call my Lord Treasurer.

It behoves you to foresee tempests, which will hardly be without much
intelligence. Your honour now is renowned for many outward things',

nobility, age, stature, favour with the prince, valiant acts, and for many
inward gifts, learning t;nd such like, unto which if you add insight

into men's devices within and without the land, knowing their secret

thoughts, and seeing the things done in their cliambers, your fame for

wisdom will be greater, the prince's love towards you will abound,

whom by intelligence you shall be able to inform and direct, your
enviers will hold you like Joseph who could divine, and the enemies
will more fear you. Therefore I have encouraged this John Gyles,

who was much employed by Sir Francis Walsingham, to send you
foreign occurrences. Send even two words by Middleborow post of

liking or disliking.—Middleborowe, 13 November.
Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. I p. (174. 30.)

Army.

1596, Nov. 14.—Some memoranda relating to war preparations com-
mencing, " He hath delivered to the Ordnance afore the first of April xij

last of powder, for which he had 1,491/." Among other items Evelyng
" is to bring monthly " 20 last, and Furneis will deliver 6 last, and the

ships have 36 last. One thousand men to lie at Chatham one month
will require 125 qrs. of wheat and the charge will come to 1,053/. 17*. 6d.
" Another provision against xVpril for 1 5,000 (?) men for 3 months for

which provision is to be made in wheat 3,750 qrs.

In Sir Robert CeciVs hand.
Endorsed .—•" 14 Nov. 1590. Memorlall."

2 pp. (46. 51.)

The Vice-Chancellor. and Senate of Cambridge Universitf
to Sir Robert Cecil.

[1596,] Nov. 14.—Thanking him for obtaining remission for them
of certain taxation.—Senate House, 18 Kal. Decem.

Latin. 1 v. (136. 50.)
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William Waltham, Mayor of Weymouth and Melcombe Regis,

to the Council.

1596, Nov. 14.—I have received your letters, wherein you require to

be certified what fire works were here provided in the year 1588, by
your order then given, to be in readiness and employed as occasion

should require. I have had conference with the mayor which governed
in that year, as also all which have been mayors since 1588, who answer
that they never received any such order.—Weymouth and Melcombe
Regis, 14 Nov. 1596.

Signed. I p. (174. 31.)

Sir Anthony Poulett to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov, 16.—Learning, by letters from the Council, " of a pre-

tended invasion and attempt of the Spaniard in this unseasonable time

of the year," would have immediately repaired to Court to learn Cecil's

commands touching the Isle of Jersey, but is unable from illness to

undertake the journey, and therefore sends the bearer. Sends, too, a

supplication to the Council to continue their favour towards that poor

isle, copy enclosed.—My poor house, 16 Nov. 1596.

Signed

:

—Ant. Poulett.

Endorsed ;—From Jersev.

Seal I p. (46, 52.)

2. [The Same to the Council.]

To the same effect. Had come into *' these parts," for the ordering

of his poor estate after his long absence, when by their letters to the

lord lieutenant of the shire he heard of the pretended invasion of the

Spaniards. Despatched a messenger forthwith to his uncle, his deputy
in the Isle of Jersey, to see to its defence. The poor people there,

never having seen an enemy, need the encouragement of some English

soldiers. Encloses a bill of things requisite.

Copy. 2 pp. (46. 53.)

3. *' Requests of Anthony Poulet, knight, unto the lords of Her
Majesty's most honourable Privy Council, of things seeming needful for

her Highness' service and the conservation of the Isle of Jersey in these

doubtful times." Viz. :—Considering the near neighbourhood of the

Spaniards in Brittany, two or three companies of English soldiers should

lie there in garrison, with a " proportion " of victuals for them laid in.

Requests a warrant to the lieutenant of the Ordnance for guns, armour,

powder &c. {detailed). Defers speaking of the completion of the fort

lately begun at the Islet until he can speak with them.

Endorsed

:

—*' Sir Anthony Pawlet to the Lords. With a note of

necessary, &c."

2 pp. (46. 54.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 16.— According to his letter of the I3th inst. has

enquired the market price of corn and finds it 14*. or 15*. a bushel,

which will rise to 29*. if this be not sold according to the former order.

There is 166 tons and the ships burthen is 200 ; " so as it is supposed
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tbat there is munition as well as wheat." It is hard to persuade people
that it goes not to the Spaniards who let no man pass their coasts till they
have served their own turn?, and but for your warrant of slay the poor
would have offered some outrage on the ship. Received other letters

of the 13th, for raising of 50 men to make his number 100, one from
the Council, the other from Cecil's father. The pinnace and carvell only
wait for wind. A.ltliough no money can be got from the customer, does
all he can to furnish the fort and island, but his means are quite

exhausted. Desires an order to be taken for a regular supply of money.
—The fort at Plymouth, 16 Nov. 1596.

As to the price of corn, refers to the mayor and others who know tlie

difference between market corn and ships' corn.

Signed. I p. (46. ^^)

Wm. Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 16.—On Saturday last Sir Ferd. Gorges and he received

Cecil's letters of the 9th, for staying of the ship with corn, which, con-

sidered the want thereof, gave great satisfaction ; and though Gorges
has doubtless sufficiently answered Cecil's letters of the 13th, receive!

this morning, the writer feels bound to add that " the ship, being of ij'^

tons, hath in her, by the master's confession, but iiij'^'^iij last of corn, and
no other merchants' goods, which breedeth a general suspicion that she
hath laden under her wheat some quantity of powder and other pro-

visions, wherewith, under colour of the Duke of Florence's pass, she will

go directly for Lisbon, where corn doth bear a greater price than in

any part of Italy.

'* By letters from Genoa of the xxvj^^ of September last it is here

understood that there, and in other places thereabouts, there is order

given to take up two thousand mariners for the furnishing of such
shipping as is to be brought from thence for the King oi Spain's service.

It is also reported that the Adelantado of Castile lieth about the

Souther Cape with I. sail of ships, and taketh up all that cometh in his

sight, of what nation soever, and sendeth them to Lisbon; so that,

although there were never so good a will in the master and company, I

cannot see how they can pass from the hands of our enemies, but shall

be constrained to help to furnish them, to our great hindrance."

Wheat is 155. a bushel and will be much dearer if this be sutfered

to go. The cancel with Captain Harper for the North Cape, and
the pinnace with Captain Crofts for Scilly, will take the first wind,

victualled each for three months.—Plymouth, 16 Nov. 1.596.

Endorsed hy CeciVs clerk :—Received at Whitehall, 19 Nov.
Signed. Seal. \ p. (46. 56.)

Thomas Edmonds to the Council.

1596, Nov. 16.—The stay of the Flemish hulk laden with wheat did

much to stop the price of corn, but the dismissing of it (seeing that the

want of corn in these parts cannot be supplied for any other place of

England) will breed a mutiny in the country. His experience, being 70
years of age, urges him to be earnest, "for if any should want it were

better the foreign nation should feel it than our own native country

people." It is generally thought that in the end this corn shall come to

the King of Spam, audthe vehemency of the owners and merchants for

its discharge suggests that he has prohibited things in his ship, indeed the
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skipper " bath confessed that there is cask under the corn, as hogsheads

and barrels, in the hogsheads being his beer and in the barrels water

;

an absurd thing in merchants' opinions that such things will be laden

under a huge quantity of corn, who think it rather to be powder and
copper, the certainty whereof cannot be discerned without unlading the

corn." Asks that the corn may be put to sale here.—Plymouth,

16 Nov. 1596.

Signs as deputy to the mayor of Plymouth who is absent.

I p. (46.57.)

Aethur Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 18.—Being now "plunged over the ears by that mastering

disease of affection," he presumes to ask Cecil, among other his noble

friends, to accord him the favour which men commonly afford to the

dead—that is a good word. " If I had relied upon any hopes or haps
in the place where I served I might no doubt have taken a course more
worldly wise and behooful for myself than this marriage ; but when I

saw, even in very base and bare requests, myself often refused and my
success fruitless, and that, by the tie of my pensioner's place, I was ever

restrained from all foreign adventure for honour and good hap, which
many inferior persons attained unto, it strake flat the sails of all my poor
ambition, and converted in me all those frail desires of hap and honour
unto the lowly humour of quiet and content." If he has done what is

justijfiable he hopes to receive the measure of a good subject, and he can
allege twenty years of his youth faithfully spent in the Queen's service
" without any manner of advancement or recompense." God himself
(** whose image our divine princess amongst us doth so graciously

represent ") is slow to conceive a wrath and ready to forgive ; and, at

the worst, what he has done is but a love matter, and that of the truest

kind, which is marriage ;
" but Truth is said to cut the throat of him that

carries her, and so perhaps your Honour will think this hath done mine,
which if it do, so it be not with a dull knife but that I may quickly

know whether my part be comical or tragical, I care not."—18 Nov.
Endorsed :^1596.

Signed. Seal. I p. (46. 59.)

Thomas Nicols to Peter Halyns. •

1596, Nov. 19.—*'My good friend, your wool cometh slower than
Mr. Hodges desireth. The last note that came from you touching it was
dated 16 Oct. Stilo veteri." Often the mariners " play the jackes"
before delivering wares committed to their charge, and wind and weather
do not always serve. " My host sent the Holland cheese by such shipping
and mariners as ye gave direction. It could not be done so convenient
by Mr. Cosby as I thought. I trust it will arrive safe as it is sent. If
that way prove good, the other cheese shall pass in like manner. I
have in my hands now," &c. [continued as on p. 491, with this
addition^ before the last seiitence but one, " The season of the year
is so foul as all soldiers are retired to garrisons. They prepare men
for the spring. For that purpose is come hither one of the dukes of
Saxe who hath served this king sundry times with regiments of horse
and foot. Here are come (but not to the Cardinal, as I hear, as yet) good
news of an overthrow given to the Turk of late in Hungary. If it be
confirmed or the contrary ye shall know it either in this letter or from
my host.") Adieu 19 Nov. 1596.

Addressed in Dutch : *' at London."
Seal broken. Holograph. 2 pp. (46. 62.)

O 85220. H H
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Sir Horatio Palavioino to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 19.—I Lave spoken at length to the person you sent me.
He is a man who has seen the world but has not engaged in matters of

state. He has, however, good wit and understanding and can serve in

a private capacity as well as another, provided he prove willing and
faithful. Considering the scarcity of capable men I think a few months'
trial might be made of him ; for in things of this kind much money is

thrown away, but one service done pays for all. I approve his returning

by way of France and going to Brussels by way of Lorraine, but the

way is long and expensive. He must be given a horse, and if yours are

too good, I have a gelding which he may take. For the journey
150 crs. is too little ; it will need 200 crs., that is 60/., and other fifteen

for a dress when he arrives in Brussels. He can then begin at a crown
a day, that is 6s. ; which would be little enough where living is so dear,

if he were not diligent in introducing himself so that the tables of others

might maintain him. The chief point is fidelity, and of that no one can
judge, it must be proved. Please tell me if I should despatch him on
Monday that he may go with the ambassador.

Asks remembrance of his own payment in the instructions of Mr.
Bodley and Mr. Thomas Wilcks.—London, 19 Nov. 1596.

Italian. Holograph. 2 pp. (174. 32.)

Jehan de Duvenvoirde et Alroude to the Earl op Essex;

1596, Nov. 19.—Thanks him for the chain of gold and diamond ring

received 'fpour ma compagne." Expresses his desire to serve the

Queen under the leadershij) of Essex. Remembering Essex's experience,

dexterity and conduct in matters of war, he will be happy to chance

fortune against their common enemy.—La Haye, 19 Nov, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—Admiral Duverworne.
Signed. French. I p. (174. 38.)

Naval Precautions.

1596, Nov. 19.—Sir John Luson to be sent for.

Sergeant of the Admiral to take up 3 hoys of 100 tons.

•Sir George to provide demi culv., and whole culveryns to be in the

three.

3 ships to lie ag(ainst) Cockanwood.
To Mr. Burrow. The great black galley to be made able to lie in

the river of Medway only, to carry good ordnance and to be well

manned, and to certify by what time she may be ready for the service,

and how many men may serve for the same.

For the Thames.
Sir Edward Norrice and Caron to be required that the engineer of

Ostend might be licensed to come over..

—

Undated.
Endorsed .-—Memorial, 19 Nov. 1596.

In Burghley's hand, 1 p. (174. 34.)

Sir Gr. Markham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1 596, Nov 20.—Offers services, but has no news to write as his stay

here has been sc short, and he docs not mean it to be long.—Paris,

20 Nov.
Endorsed; --1^96.

Signed. I p. (46.63.)
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The Master of TiiiNiTr Hall, Cambridge, to Sir Egbert
Cecil.

1596, Nov. 21.—Your letters delivered the 20th of this presen^^

concerning one Clement Corbett, scholar of our College, I published'

the very next morning to my company, now come home, but proceeded

not then to make trial of any joint election, for that the Fellows by

their own voluntary default of over long absence have lost all right of

choice pro hac vice, and the full interest, by lapse of time, now
devolved unto myself. What comfort may accrue herewith, I dare not

conjecture, being mightily perplexed betwixt Her Majesty's gracious

pleasure, iterate and made known now this second time by your letters,

and my duty on the other side towards our Founder's statutes. Election

is an act religious, heedfully to be undertaken, medio juramento, and
your father being made acquainted even with this particular, by a few
lines in June last, hath always been pleased most tenderly to respect

University men in this business, to solicit seldom, ever to leave us to

the freedom of our own consciences, which memorable dealing will

justly eternize his Lordship to deserved fame with all posterity among
the ages to come. Your Honour representing, both in sustentation of

this Commonwealth and other renowned virtues, the lively image of

your worthy father, I cannot but conceive much hope of your like

respective favour. If ever obsequiousness hath or shall be found wanting
in any my poor services towards the least of Her Highness' commands,
let me be mulcted with loss of reputation and life, nay, if that have not
been my whole meditation and practice. True it is, Her Majesty
recommended Corbett in April last to be chosen into the next voided
room, but exceeding untrue is the ancient man's suggestion of our
Society that Corbett was the fittest. Mr. Beaclie was then admitted by
warrant of Her Majesty's former letters, surpassing infinitely this youth
in any requisite that belongeth a scholar. Divers others of our own
breed are yet remaining unprovided and in expectance, some bachelors

of laws, some very poor and far more toward scholars than Corbett is,

towards whom I beseech you to extend compassion, and upon me also

in sparing my travel up this foul season, being unfurnished of my
gelding, which were unkindly stolen out of the College stable. Three
1 have elected into fellowships of Trinity Hall within a short space
and in our small number upon Her Highness' mandates, whose
indignation I devotedly deprecate as the insupporrablest punishment of

this world, and trust she will not take offence with me for due observance
of her statutes. Corbett is but a bare triennial, sundry others have
served an apprenticeship, it were far more commodious for his exercise
and profiting in study to stay a longer time.—Trinity Hall in Cambridge,
21 Nov. 1596.

Signed. Seal. 1 p, (136. 45.)

Probably enclosing :—•

Statement by the Master and Fellows as to the reasons why
they do not consider Corbett eligible for a fellowship. Signed :>—
Thomas Preston, William Barlotv, Martin Berye, John Butts,
Thomas Beech.

Ip- (136.46.)

Confraternity of Priests.

1596, Nov. 21.—A document endorsed, "A WTitingj found in Mr.
Swyfte's house in Yorkshire," consisting of a scheme for a confraternity

H H 2
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of Catholic priests. " Among other tilings which in these unfortuate.

days of heresies hath been wished by many good zealous persons, a&
convenient for better promoting our country's salvation and setting

forward God's holy work, the Catholic cause, within this realm, it hath
been much desired before all other that Catholic priests sent into this

harvest of God would unite themselves and agree upon some sweet
course and order such as their own wisdom might judge expedient."

With this object in view, the persons whose names were subscribed

had, " upon mature deliberation," agreed to the orders following, " in

which enterprise, as we condemn nor dislike none that upon reasonable

causes known to themselves join not with us, so we hope again none
will uncharitably judge or condemn us herein. Unusquisque in suo
sensu abundat modo pax et fraternitatis charitas sollicite retineatur.

For ourselves, we wish and intend no other thing hereby but God's
honour, the furtherance of His church's cause with perfect unity and
concord among ourselves, by mutual offices of love, comfort and concord

one towards another."

The rules are set out in detail under various heads.—Dated, Die
Presentacionis B. V. M. 1596.

\It appears to he a copy of the original, no names being appended.

1

6 closely written pages. (139. 61.)

John Gyles to the Earl of Essex.

1596, p^\^ •—T was encouraged to write my letter of the 10th of

October by Mr. Holmes, preacher to the merchants in this town.

Though I might stay till T heard answer, yet the occurrences are such
that I thought it my duty to write this present, purposing not to trouble

you farther, if I receive no answer. First, out of Italy they write that

the Indian fleet is arrived. The Adelantado of Castilia has embarked
at Lisbon 6,000 Spaniards and 2,000 Portingals, in 80 men of war, and
is to join with the General of Biscay, who has 3,000 old soldiers fetched

out of Bretaine, where he left as many new soldiers : besides, there are

on the fleet a great many of voluntary gentlemen out of all parts of

Spain : by which preparation it is thought there is some damage in-

tended towards the Queen of England, and first towards Ireland, by
reason of the intelligence which the Spaniards have there with the

papists of those parts, and Scotland. The India fleet arrived with 12
millions of gold and silver at St. Lucars, whereof five are for the King,

the rest particular men. Besides, there is 20 millions in merchandise,

a thing which hath not been known in many years.

From Antwerp I have writings that the Cardinal is at Brussels, and
all his forces sent to Slues, Newport, Dunkirk, and Calais. The men
of war at Dunkirk are in readiness, and as yet none may go to sea

until further advertisement from the Cardinal. At Decmound and all

Flanders over still as many boats made ready as they can get together.

For the news of Germany, from the camp by Rombo Hurbo they

write that aher the Turk had besieged the strong fort and castle of

Erlaw, and in 14 places undermined the fort, the soldiers, seeing the

great danger, did stand in terms, and constrained their generals to

agree with the Turk : notwithstanding the generals, falling on their

knees, prayed their soldiers to continue constant. But all would not

help, and the I4th October they abandoned the fort and town, the

Turks having ]}romised them free passage. Notwithstanding, when
they were past the town lialf a mile they were all slain by the Turks.
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We look for the Sevenburg de [blank] and for the Lord of

Deesenburg to take order what were best to be done. The great Turk
is marching towards Often and then means to besiege Gray.

From Prague the 21st Oct. we have the bad news of the loss of

Erlaw, but must be content, accounting that we have lost a far greater

matter than Raab, which those of the land of Meerheren and Seven-
bergen will feel to their sorrow, and our grief. At the meeting of the

States of Germany at Breslau the nobility and commons have bound
themselves to prayer and penance. If Ween be besieged they are con .

tent to give, above their former agreement, 20- rixdollars to the

furnishing of horsemen and footmen.

From Collen [Cologne] the 9th Nov., we hear that 400 horsemen of

the States lay hereabout, but do no harm. The Prince of Orange is

returned again towards Brussels, after he had spoke with his sister and
Count Hollack, and had been in their company 5 days. He was met
at Arenbergh and at Aeon upon his journey to Brussels. It is reported

and accounted true that he shall marry the Countess of Gullycke.

Middleboro', 27 Nov. 1596, " still novo."— Through Lorraine there

passed 8,000 Switzers levied for the service of the French King. It is

written out of Spain by way of Geneva that by means of the arrival of

the King's treasure, he has made a party of 3 or 4 millions with
Ambrosio Spinola, to be paid in the Low Countries in the terra of 15
months. The Marquis of Warranbone taken prisoner not long since

hj the French, ransomed at 10,000 ducats, and most paid. The Queen
of England, in the confederacy between her and the French King, has
promised to send him 8,000 Englishmen, paid, and the rest of the
confederates have promised as much.
By letters of Oct. 2 out of Spain, the Adelantado of Castilia lay ready

at Lisbon to put out with 120 galleons and other ships, with 20,000
footmen and 400 horse, 2,000 saddles and as many more bridles, the
opinion being that he is intended to invade Ireland. The Great Master
of Malta has sent a precept to 150 knights of that order, all Italians,

warning them to be at Malta within 6 months. They say that they
are to go into Spain foi* the service of the King against England.

Written out of the camp before Wannoch in Hungary, 18 Oct.

1596.

The servant of Marry PauUi, who is come hither, certifies that the
Turk on Friday last gave a great assault upon Wanoche, and although
they were beaten back with our folks, yet on Saturday they brought
store of powder to the walls, meaning to blow them up : but after our
folks perceived the intent, and that they were not to be resisted, they
came to a parle with the Turk to depart with wife and children. But
the genissaries, perceiving the contract, fell on the Christians, and
smothered and drowned in the town ditches 400 people. Those that

were not put to the sword fled to Villeg and to Budnack, but what is

become of the general of the soldiers is not known. Yesterday is the
noble Sevenberg come to the camp. So as we lay but 3 miles from
the Turk's main camp, the Turk has put great garrison into Erlaw.
From Prague, 28 Oct. 1596.—Eight days past we sent you the bad

tidings of Erlaw. The Emperor has received more bad news : that our
people, being come together of some good force, the Turk has set on
them and separated them.
From CouUen, 16 Nov. 1596.—The States' horsemen are come again

into these parts, and above 300 horsemen are gone towards the Etfell.

Two days past 40 horsemen showed themselves near this city. About
the Mousell is a new gathering of soldiers for the Cardinal, which
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M. de Barbanson gathers, and are not above 800, so it is thought the
States' horsemen are gone to overthrow them. The Marshal is uot yet
departed for Holland. The money for the Lady Nives is not yet
ready.

From Brussels, 20 Nov. 1596.—Mr. Moody is banished out of the
K. Low Countries, and the Frenchman that accused him was con-
demned to die, but by means of " Lades " he hath pardon, and is sent

to the galleys, where money can redeem him. Father Holt of Brussels
is in disgrace, and complaint made to the Pope. So that all our
Englishmen are at strife, and cannot agree. So as the Cardinal must
hear the matter. By order from the Pope one Jno. Udall is fast in

prison and none dare speak for him, seeing the matter is before the
privy council. There is a new book made to be sent for England, and
much ado about the last book, that it is so disclosed. The Marquis de
Cywasto [Cuasto] his brother is departed for Italy to levy horse and
foot. The Duke of Luenborghe is at Brussels, and hath " westeling "

for 4,000 horse. About Lucke are 3 new regiments, and reinforced all

the old. It seems the Cardinal has a meaning to Ostend and the instru-

ments made to stop the haven. By a letter out of Spain from Sir
Francis Ingelfeld, that 12,000 men are embarked, some to land in

Ireland and in Scotland and some for Calles. If Scotland lack money
the Jesuits will furnish a hundred thousand crowns for the enterprise.

The 16th Nov. the Lord Dackers returned from Luck to Brussels and
promised his old pension. Anglese(a) in England a good place to

fortify, and so propounded in the council at Brussels.

Mydleboro, 1 Dec. 1596, styll novo. From Eashthaw in Hungary
30 Oct. 1596.—After the Christian camp had parted their army in 3
squadrons and were marched within ) J miles of Earlaw, about the half

way hath the enemy showed himself in battle array, in good order and
great force, meaning to cut off the Christians from that passage, which
our people maintained. Till after midday the 2 camps skirmished very
fiercely, and at the last is our camp got through the passage, and forced

the Turks to flee and took their great artillery. The Christians being
earnestly hot of the spoil, fell to ransacking the Turk's camp, and their

generals could not cause them to come in order and to follow the enemy.
The Turks, seeing this, gave a new charge, and the Christians fled, with
loss of all their carriage waggons and artillery, and loss of a great

number of noblemen, and good leaders, whereof two young lords, sons to

the Duke of Holstein, the chiefest Marshal Dittmaer of Conigsbergh,

Wensell Poepell, the Lord Pietersey, the Baywische and the Swabishe
lieutenants, and in effect all the Christian noblemen and leaders, with

doubt of Duke Mathias and other, all slain. There is accounted of our

people to be slain 6,000 and of the Turks 9 or 10 — . The Turk's chief

lieutenant taken prisoner, and Mary Paull, who was governor of Erlaw,
being prisoner in the Turk's camp, is in the battle broken out, and it is

found that he was in no fault of the loss of Erlaw. We understood out

of Sevenberge that many thousand Tartars were arrived, which meant
to march to Offen and Temswors : but as soon as Michel Weeda under-

stood thereof, he marched to encounter them, and hath taken and slain

800, and in fleeing at least 200 drowned in the Donnau.
From CouUen, 23 Nov. 1596.—Not long since were here about 300

States horsemen which were marched towards Busdorp, 3 miles hence,

but the Spaniards met and slew all, saving 26 which are taken. It is

said they were of the garrison of Breda.

Out of Italy.—Matters of the Pope's court, as entertaining of

cardinals, creating of new bishops, and of ammunition sent into Poland
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and Transylvania : and that the Great Turk is returned to Constanti-

nople ; his sea fleet, by reason of want, not able to effect anything.

1 Dec. 1596, styll novo, in Midleboro.—By a Spanish bark arrived

yesterday laden with bastards and raisins which came from St. Lucas in

13 days, and being demanded of the Spanish fleet, says he could not tell

where it was. But at St. Lucas the report went that the 22 Oct. there

departed from Lisbon 72 ships, and to them went from St. Lucas 25 sail,

and the presumption was that they went for the Groyne and for

Froyolle, from which place it is easy known how soon they may be in

these parts. From letters out of Spain, the 24 Oct. the Armado was
departed from Lisbon to the sea, and with them is embarked an Irish

bishop, whereby they presume that they are bound for Ireland. Also

that the navy was so badly provided of victuals, that they had want
before their departure. Divers of this town have writings out of

Spain and Portugal that the 4 JS'ov. the Spanish fleet, with the forces

that were at Lisbon, were departed towards Biscay and the Groyne ; and
the news is come that they are in the sea and making their course for

Ireland; but I hope it is not true. God granfc them to find good
encounter, and defend all good Christians from their tyranny, for I have
felt the smart of their tyranny. News by a Dieppe boat that Mottrell

is taken by the Spaniards and surprised by force, and all put to the

sword : but I hope it is not true.—Mydedew, 24 Nov. 1590, styll

novo.

Holograph. 6J pp. (174. 35.)

Port Officers of Ipswich to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, Nov. 22.—Mr. Cleere, their searcher, 10 Nov., seized in three

small barks laden with butter and cheese for London, 300 firkins of

butter and 180 weys of cheese "unentered and uncocketed." For his

energy in this and other cases he is threatened to be carried to sea, or

beaten and thrown overboard, ^vith like intolerable threatenings ; and
the owners of these goods say they will procure their return, which
would be a great discredit to the searcher. Beg that his lordship will

give the searcher warrant to keep the goods until the matter be deter-

mined, all other warrants notwithstanding. As the charge for entry of

a large quantity is the same as for a small, there is in this case " an
apparent intent of other meaning, which we leave to your Lordship's
grave consideration."—Ipswich, 22 Nov. 1596.

Signed by Edmond Jenney, collector, He. Goldmgham, comptroller,

Arthur Worliche, surveyor, and Benjamin Clere, searcher.

I p. (46.65.)

Certain Fellows of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, to Sir Kobert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 22.—Their answer to his letters is that, for their part,

before and since the receipt of Her Majesty's letters and before, they
held Corbett very eligible, but by lapse of time, the places which have
fallen void were devolved to the Master, who by himself has placed two
fellows since the Queen's letters for Corbett, and reserves two other

fellowships, at this present vacant, to be disposed of by his own
authority.—22 November 1596.

Signed:—Go. Bellis, Kobert Turner, Edward Catcher, John Bloom-
field, Christopher Wyrell.

Seal. I p. (136. 47.)
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M. DE Reau to the Earl of Essex.

1596, p^' g
.—Eecommending "ce petit homme," of whom he

spoke to Essex yesterday, to Essex's protection : that he may be
guaranteed from the hindrances which he may meet with in the exercise

of his calUng, while awaiting Reau's return.— [? Londr]es, 2 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed :
—" Recommending a Frenchman."

Signed. French. I p. (174. 42.)

Gt., Lord Hunsdon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 23.—"Sir, the flush of our island business, by the time
of my having been here, now over shuffled (overshooffeled), and all

courses thoroughly resolved how to entertain to our greatest honour
the Spaniard, give me leave in my own particular to solicit you, in

my behalf, humbly to beseech her Majesty to confirm by her hand
what by her word she hath been pleased to grant,—my bill, whereof if

it shall please you to present, I cannot be persuaded her Majesty will

either reject or think unworthily bestowed on me. For it is neither

new nor unusual for princes to yield more plentiful sap to the small

twigs of their own branches than ever my hopes shall aspire unto, my
ambition reaching but not to be thought unworthy to succeed my father in

the office of justice e7i oyer^ which I hold shall be honour for her

Majesty to give and disgrace for me not to receive, being so with a

general allowance named to it, that none was held so little respecting

her Majesty and hers (amongst the noble born) that would either oppose
themselves against me or stand competitors with me." Has always

esteemed an ounce of honour more than a pound of profit, and his full

age of 50 years and long administration of justice qualify him to succeed

his father.—Carisbrook Castle, 23 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. \p. (46. 66.)

2. Copy of the preceding. Signed by lord Hunsdon.
Endorsed

:

—" The copy of mine to Sir Robert Cecil."

1 p. (46. 64.)

William Lill^ to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov. 23.—We left Arques, 6 Nov., and have since lain between

Faux and St. Valery, and joined the other troops which landed a week
before us. The bands are very full, and there are many others not in

charge maintained by captains. The plague was here very great last

summer, but has ceased and we have no sickness. 3000 Swiss have

come to the King. His French regiments march towards Picardy, and

he will come to Abbeville and probably besiege Dorlens. They have

put men in La Rue for fear of a surprise, the enemy having made
ladders and other provision for war. On the 16tb, we lodged at

Osemount, where, the troops being strailly lodged by the marshal (being

French) and the houses thatched, the town caught fire and a third part

of it was burnt, though the general and we all did what we could to

save it, as Mons. Fouqueralles will testify. Next day we came near to

Aumall and the day after entered Aumall, where we remain. Every
day we see the men of war marching towards Picardy, and 30 pieces of

cannon are already at Amiens, and Count Lodovick, with his 2,000,

presently expected. Mons. de Fouqueralles desires infinitely to speak

to your Lordship about the ease of taking Calais and how the Religion
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think it the only means to assure themselves. He says he knows it best

of any Frenchman. Doubtless your lordship has seen how glorious a

thing it would be. I thought to have mentioned the " Discourse of your
lordship's voj'age to Caliz, but my good hap was not to be there, nor
was not therefore able particularly to answer it in all points, but left the

same to Captain Wilton to answer, who did it more fully than I could,

and therefore, as a right to him, leave the same to his own relation."

The two Davers have suddenly gone towards Italy. The elder is a

most excellent man . Would have ere this returned to Court but waited

to perfect his muster books, and to have a convoy through this dangerous

country, where the peasants are the greatest thieves.

The Cardinal has burnt all the mills near Dorlens, up to the gates of

Abbeville and Amiens, and the King thinks it will be easy to win it

or " put the Cardinal to some hard accident in the winter after this

wearisome summer." Certain artillery is also sent from Rouen to

Abbeville by water. The King thinks it some four days' work. At this

assembly are almost all the nobility except the duke of Guise, who stays

in Provence to guard against a descent out of Spain, which was feared

until this army naval was found to be for Ireland. The treaty with
Savoy, broken ofE because the duke would only give little towns on the

borders of Dauphine for the marquisate, is renewed, and favoured by
the Constable and Digueres, the one a near kinsman and the other

desirous to increase his estate and assure it with the Catholics.— Aumall,
23 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. Spp. (46.67.) [Murdin's State I^apers, p. 743.']

Ipswich.

1596, Nov. 24.—Note by Benjamin Clere, searcher of Ipswich, that

the cheese he hath seized is in all 178 weys and the butter 309 lirkins,

the Queen's part of which, being one half, shall be safely kept, in good
order '^ until it shall please your honour further to command."—24 Nov.
1596.

Holograph. I p. (46. 70.)

Lord Compton.

1596, Nov. 25.—Warrant granting to William, Lord Compton the
reversion of the manors of Scotton and Brereton, Yorks : of the manor
of Deancourt, Bucks : of the custody of the place called Pottells, alias

Longford Place, parish of Chikwell, forest of Waltham, Essex : of the
manors of Chobham and Risshams, Essex: of the manor and castle of
Maxstock, Warwick, which were granted by Henry VIII. to Sir Wil-
liam Compton : the whole being of the yearly value of 132/. 6s. lO^d.
In consideration of v/hich Lord Compton assures to the Queen the
reversion of the manors of Compton Windyates alias Vynyats, Warwick :

of the manor of Whattcote, Warwick, for default of heirs of Henry
Lord Compton, deceased : also of the manor of Tyshooe, Warwick, for
the same default : the whole being of the yearly value of 132/. 19*. 3d.—Palace of Westminster, 25 Nov. 1596.

Signed by the Queen.
I p. (174. 39.)

Abstract of the above.

Signed

:

—Windebank.
I p. (174. 38.)
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Lat>t Mary Willoughbye to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 26.—In behalf of her servant, " who is persecuted by the
greatest devices and practices the enemies can devise, to take away his

life." The Queen has promised that the matter shall be duly examined.
Begs him to call and examine the coroner, and then write to the lord

Chief Justice the state of the case, that it is the Queen's pleasure that

her said servant " shall be used with all the indifferency the case will

afford."—Barbican, 26 Nov. 1596.

Signed. (46. 71.)

Thomas Nichols' letters:

1596, Nov. 26.—An explanation af- -Thomas Nichols' letters as

follows:-^ . iiri-

" After long writing to and fro they fell into the Byas at last on this

fashion and wrote \] Octob. 1596 in cypher :—You shall have a pension
procured you and good payment always aforehand. Write often. Send
your letters as you have used, till you have a direction to one that shall

go to remain at Middelburg for that purpose. When the direction is

sent you then use it. Some, your illwillers, have given out that Wade
should say how you had promised to find Father Garnett and deliver

him to Wade's hands ; but let not that trouble you. If you answer my
expectation as you have promised, and that our affairs speed, you are

sure to do well. Advertise me, as you know, how the nobility and
people are resolved for the succession, and who, as you think, would be
for us, et contra. Trust me, the Cardinal is a rare prince. Let me
have your opinion how we were best to proceed when they go about it.

If there be any noblemen that would be for the party Catholic, and
would be contented to treat, they shall have money given them afore-

hand; so >assurance be given that there is no treachery nor cozenage
meant, &c.

" Upon receipt hereof I thought fit to seek more light of their pro-

ceeding. Occasion was taken upon the general report here of so many
ships in readiness, to challenge them that a matter so handled as it was
come to the Council's knowledge should be kept from their friends,

thereby disabled to advance the business. It fell out well that before

these came, the party, the better to sound them, had written that the

Cardinal was held in great admiration here. For the rest he hath taken
day. In the meanwhile arrived that ensues :

—

" Inter cetera^ 31 Octob. 1596.—I would gladly know your opinion

where rawhides (ships) will be best tanned, and whether is the best

workman Peter (Milford), Roger (Thames), or Christopher (Hull).

So you promise me to be secret I will show you somewhat of Fr.

Yonges (K. of Scots) trade, whereby you may make some profit to

yourself and credit with Harry Jobson or his brokers (the Q. or her
Council) ; but you let none know you have it from me. Make you
your commodity of it -svithout making mention of me. For my part, to

be plain with you, I have no fancy at all to meddle with shoemakers
(Scots), It is an occupation I like not and Fr. Yonge (K. of Scots)

is far so little and unable as he will never be good chapman (king).

He is so hard (Protestant) as he will never be made soft (Catholic),

Some have been dealing for him with Mathy Harris (the Pope). The
particulars you shall know, I mean for what kind of wares, by my next.

If you had rather trade with shoemakers (Scots) and Fr. Yonge (K. of

Scots) than with Peter Dobs (K. of Spain) and Mr. Hodges (the Car-

dinal) then I take my mark amiss and am in a wrong box ; but in hope
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that you like better of the Adventurers (Spanish) you shall have part

of such ware as is come to my hands. Howsoever you be affected to one
ware or other, I desire but that you be true to me and so make me no
author of it. By so doing the shoemakers (Scots) would persecute me
in seenla seculorum. You know it is an old proverb, one can never
make a straight bolt of a pig's tail, nor find a shoemaker to have a soft

hand. Withal the knaves are miserable poor, over hard (protestant)

and yet would presume to be tHin (puritan). With the next you shall

have good stuff with the Adventurers (Spanish). There is store of

Holland cheese (money) : with the shoemahers hunger and cold ; and

some pitch will stick to such as touch them.
' ** In cipher at the same time.—I have in my la^t to you sent a note

in cipher for points you should have care to advertise, as to write often

after the direction is sent you. To be diligent ia learning the harms
intended against us. The circumstances, how, in what manner, where
and when to be attempted ; and to be done in such time as it may be
prevented, otherwise it profiteth not nor deserveth thanks. Therefore

' you must have a friend to let you know when things are first propounded
in or to the Council. Next, when they be concluded and determined to

be put in execution. All these things must be advertised, with circum-

stances, from time to time. Also their practises with France and the

States. Fail not to write Irish and Scottish affairs. To discover some
of their spies. You should attain to great credit and gain, if once you
could discover a point of importance to be prevented, and that it fell

out just as you had given notice. Send, I pray, a note of the muster roll

of all shires and towns in England.
" For answer hereof he hath promised all secrecy and that he is

Spanish for life, what, &c. For other matters, that he will do his

endeavour to deserve, as time and means will permit. But for answer
of his demand touching the havens, it was thought fit to sound their

intention and so hold being taken thereof for the present service,

answered thus in substance :—That it cannot be said which of the three,

Milford, Thames and Hull, are best, unless it were known in what
manner and with what force they would assail. If the preparation be
royal and sufficient, the Thames is best as nearest the heart. Other-
wise, and if they depend upon English assistance, the other two are
fitter. But Milford seemeth far from the Cardinal. The other, that is

Hull, though it be in a Catholic country is hard to be gotten. And
so their further advice is required. In the meanwhile that ensues
Cometh :

—

" xix Novemb., from Nichols.—I have now in my hands the things I
promised to send touching Mr. Yong (K. of Scots), which shall go
alone by itself with the next post. If you be acknown to any brokers
(Councillors) to deal with Mr. Potters (Low Countries), or with any
that dwelleth with Mathif Harris, then you may be bold to say it was
sent you, not by Guillaume de Boys (Owen), but the party you shall

think good to name ; for De Boys would not meddle in those things for
nothing.* If you have given over the traffic with some brokers then let

it be given or left by an unknown person in Jenkin TVerd (my 1.

Treasurer) or Eafe Jones (Sir Eob. Cecill) house, so you must use your
discretion as Guillaume de Boys be made no author, who trusteth you
much as you may perceive. If you think not good to be a doer or

dealer therein yourself then give it a single cover over to either of the

* In the original (^see succeeding paper) this reads, " for not going to law with
Francis Yong."
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last named. Truly I do not know Mr. Hodges (the Cardinal) mind,
whether he could find it in his heart to be a chapman with John Eston
(K. of England) or not. He never dealt so far with me nor I with him.

No doubt but any of Paolo Sochi (the Emperor) sons can be contented

to be a chapman (king). That is their profession as being brought up
in it. You know John Eston (England) to be a good companion as

any man may be contented to join with him. Of one thing I can assure

you, and pray you to believe it, Mr. Hodges is one of the honestest men
that ever I knew. Withal is very sufficient to understand well what
belongeth to his trade. Further, I know he would adventure all he is

worth, and himself, to do good to clothiers that make good soft cloth

(Catholic English) and the contrary to all workmen that are hard
(Protestants), but would make nor enter ho suit in law (conquest) for

it against clothiers (English) ; yet can be contented to ?nake an especial

adventure against (overthrow) such hard fellows as are niggards and
would do soft clothiers (English Catholics) nor no man good, nor suffer

it to be done by others. Of my faith I showed Mr. Hodges what you
wrote of him, and he willed me to send you thanks from him, and
promiseth well if you send good wool (intelligence) or other wares

whereby Joh7i Eston (England) may again be restored to former credit,

and so use the old trade of ginger (religion) and leave his traffic in

sugar (heresy), for that in this [ill]* world no gain can be made thereof

to any purpose. And for the better helping of John Eston desireth to

know Peter Hallin's (the intelligencer's) opinion where the best tan

fats (havens) are to tan bare hides (land soldiers) withal, to know what
store of bark and lime (horse and foot) were necessary for those tan

fats. Desireth also to know his conceipt whether chanlor (earl), cope-

man (lord), the haberdashers (gentry) and the felt makers (commons)
will venture aught in the bargain, and who hath the better stock of

them, for with him will Mr. Hodges join. Wherein I pray you to do
your best, and so we will put all our stocks together. It is here much
talked and disliked that in England a picture of this Cardinal is made
and publicly sold, with horns and the devil behind. Some intend to

make one of her Majesty in a dishonest sort as they say.
'* xxvj Novemb. 1596, from Nicols :—I promise you of my faith that

I know nothing of those raw hides (ships) that came from Mr. Steward
(Spain), nor what suit in law (enterprise) is intended about it, nor

whether itf belong to John Eston (England) or Franklin (Ireland).

Withal I assure you I think Mr. Hodges is not acquainted with that

suit in law. If he were he would have better provision of lime and
limestone (footmen and small shot), green hides and bark (pikemen and
horsemen), whereof he will have better store the next year. If they

had meant to enter a suit in law (a conquest) Mr. Potters (the Low
Countries) would have furnished his purse better to bear the suit,

" In cipher at the same time :—I hope of no good for John Eston

(England) and soft clothiers (English Catholics) by Fr. Yong (K. of

Scots) nor from Powell (Scotland), therefore discover this thing to put

debate and distrust amongst them. Trust you me it is true, the manner
of Ogilbye's going from Steward (Spain). Sir Fr. Englefeld wrote to

me, not to Baynes as is laid down in my letters. If you like not to

meddle with the matter as not profitable or secure, then I pray you to

write it out in some unknown hand, saving the beginning, and give to

all a cover and find means it be left in Rafe Jones (Sir Rob. Cecill)

house, for if this be not delivered the like shall be sent another way.

In the original.

t "they" iu the original.
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If the Q or the brokers (Council) be privy to Pury Ogylbye's pro-

ceedings for Fr. Yong (K. of Scots) the matter will be the less esteemed ;

if not, it is worth thanks and more. I deal with you confidently,

therefore doubt not you will answer my expectation or say plainly you
may or cannot, &c.

Two leaves hound in wrong order,

[ The symbolic names in italics, and the original explanations in

parentheses.] (46. 60.)

Thomas Nichols to Peter Halyns.

1596, Nov. 26.—" I received this packet for you out of Italy, which
I thought good to send, as well for that it concerneth her Majesty's
service, as my friend writeth to me, as also to please you and him.
Here are news come that the Christians have lost a battle against the
Turk, and a town called Agria.

" Mr. Cosby's friends will deliver no wares but to the parties it apper-
taineth. It seemeth the brokers, for their gain, have made the bargain
so. If you can find some trusty friend to receive your wares and cheeses
for you from some of Mr. Cosby's friends it shall be delivered him, so

you send his right name. The other cheeses promised are sent already
as you appointed, which is for wool. In the latter end of January we
will knit up all accounts, and what ye have laid out shall be answered.
If you take great travail I hope to get for (sic) a pot of wine for the
recompence." \_Continues as in the preceding paper, with the differ-
ences noted.] Middelburgh, 26 Nov. 1596.

Addressed in Dutch

:

—At London.
Seal broken. Holograph. 1 p. (46. 72.)

Wm. Stallenge to [Sir Robert Cecil].

[1596, before Nov. 27].—There is in the harbour a bark of St.

Jean de Luce which some of this town wish to send to Avero in

Portugal with " corefyshe," to return with salt and such intelligence aa

may be had. Sends a note of the master's name, who is of a town near
St. Jean de Luce, where Mr. Pallmer dwells. Asks him to signify his

pleasure to Sir Ferd. Gorges and the writer.

Holograph. Fly leaf, with address, gone. 1 p.
ii. Note, in Spanish, enclosed:—Martin de Marsanals (?) de Cubi-

bura. Ship of 30 tons named the Maria de St. Vencente (?), 10 men.

(46. 75.)

The Earl of Essex to Sir Eobert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 27.—" Sir, I thought good to give you knowledge of such
things as passed betwixt the French ambassador and me, because if

there be not some care taken there may be some mal entendu, and when
you shall know what it is that troubles him you can easily help it. I
find by him he hath not received the Queen's letter to the King. He is

out of countenance, jealous and discontented with it. I did excuse it,

that I knew it was written and durst undertake it was sent, but these

waters were so great as the messenger might be either staid or mis •

carried, which if you once heard of you would quickly renew. I could
wish you would examine it, for I find the man well affected and amaz«d
he should go thus away, because it is undesirable in these cases. I find
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also that he did expect to have heard somewhat of those things which
her Majesty had understood from the princes of Germany ; for, as he

saith, the Queen promised to send one to him to declare it. I refer this

also to your consideration, whether you will write anything to him of

those matters. News I can send you none, but that I have had hitherto

the miserablest journey that ever I went."—Hyde, 27 Nov.
Endorsed .—1596.

Holograph. I p. (46, 73.)

B. Countess of Bedford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 27.—In favour of a poor man, John Wheatley, the bearer,

to receive some reward for his service done " in the discovering of divers

seminaries." Staying in the writer's house (though not as her servant)

he governed himself well and religiously.—Cheynis, 27 Nov. 1596.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (46. 74.)

Wm. Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 27.—Learns by Cecil's of the 13th inst. the hard success

of Captain Legate's voyage, and that Cecil has given his servant 3/.

towards his charges. Captains Croftes and Harper are ready, waiting

only for wind, and victualled for three months, Harper from the 8th

inst. and Croftes from the 14th. Certifies my lord of it herewith, and

will by the next send particulars signed by the commissioners. The
customer of Plymouth, whom Cecil wrote to to defray expenses, says he

has not enough money of the Queen's ; so that Stallenge has had to

supply most of the victuals. The captains desire their victuals made
up so that they may sail with three months'. Dare not grant this

without authority unless they are delayed much longer than he hopes

they will be. The pinnace for Scilly may be supplied at all times, and

if the carvell have victual for two months it will be as much as she can

spend. Divers small barks are arrived from the coast of Spain, but can

tell only that the king of Spain's fleet has left Lisbon. They say

Spanish ships of war are lying about the North Cape to intercept such

as pass that way. *'In my last I certified your honour something

concerning a Frenchman of St. John Deluce, wherein I humbly pray

your honour's pleasure, for that the merchants desire to understand the

same."
Letters have just come **from your honours" for the landing of

100 qrs. of wheat out of the Dutch ship, which Mr. Bagge's servant

will see done. The master refuses to deliver any till he be satisfied for

the freight, which should be done by the merchant or his factors that

receive the corn. Concerning this ship I verily believe the duke of

Florence's name is but a cloak for others.—Plymouth, 27 Nov. 1596.

Signed. Seal broken 1 p. (46. 76.)

Captain Edmond Morgan to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov. 27.—Of his lifelong services to Essex. Prays for

advancement.—27 Nov.
Endorsed .—" 96."

1 p. (174. 40.)
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Bal de Moucheeon to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, p^' ^y .—Jay receu celle qu'il a pleu a V. S. m'escrire par mon
nepveu, de laquelle je n'ay peu tirer aulcune intelligence sans ayde
d'amis, daultant quelle estoyt escripte en lange a moy non intelligible;

tellement que 3'ay este contraint de apeller a mon secours Mens, de

Sydene, gouverneur de Flessing, lequel certes m'a fayt ceste faveur, de

me dire la substance et la translater. Or, respondant a icelle je diray a

V. S. que veu que ainsy est quil a pleu a icelle de en partie advertir a

mon dit nepveu nos dessains, que ainsy j'ay trouve bon de changer mes
resolutions, et ainsy luy ay adverty et declare houvertement ce que en

partie il suspetchoyt, et come je I'ay trouve plus covingieux que je

nestimois moy mesmes, et entierement delibere de se employer au
service de sa Mag., il m'a senble convenir de lenvoyer a Monsr. Gilpin,

pour et afin que il prenne entiere instruction de luy de come il se devera

gouverner, et qu'ils prennent piedt p ensenble pour le courespondance

;

car, veu le susdit, il la poura tenir avesques le dt Sr. Gilpin mieux que
avesques moy. II est doncq party passe deux jours, a son retour je le

depetcheray le plus tost quil me sera possible.

Et conbin que jestime que par la voye de France V. S. aura les

nouvelles du succes de larmee espaign, si este que je ne puis lesser

dadvertir a V. S. ce que nous avons perdeca. Cest que par lettres de

Bayonne et de Bilbau du 14, 15, et 16 du mois passe on escript que
entre le 25 et 26 du mois doctobre partie de larmee cest perdue a la

coste de Biscaye par la tourmente que il fyt alors. Aulcuns escrivent

de 47 navires et 30 aultres de moins, entre icelles 17 gallons et 30
aultres, mais uneniment escrivent que le plus part des gens se sont

perdues, tellement que ma presuposition de laquelle je faysois mention par

ma derniere senble aulcunement estre veritable. Du despuis, sont arives

pardesa 7 maistres de navires, Hollandois enfuis de la dicte armee et

abandonnes leurs navires a St. Lucar, lesquelles jay particulierement

examines, et m'ent asertene que ladicte armee estoyst conposee de plus

de 120 navires, et que les 17 dicelles preparies en St. Lucar estoyt

munies chascunde environ de 150 a 200 hommes, la plus part bisoingues,

sans armes et fort mal en ordre, et que sur chascune dicelles il ny avoyt

que environ de 8 a 10 maronniers, voire sur touttes les 17 navires que
5 pilottes, et point munies daultre arteliere que celle que ils estoyt

costume de mener, sans ladmirael qui avoyt 4 pieces de fonte verte,

brief peu de vivres ny amonitions ; adjoustant cela que deux navires de

sa Mageste les ussent tons deffayt, tellement quil est bien croyable que,

veu le mauvais esquipage, que en la susdicte tourmente ils se sont

perdus. Et despuis, sommes advertis par la voye de Lions par lettres du
28 de Novembre et de Madril du 20, que 15 gallions et aultres navires

se sont perdues en la susdicte tourmente, et que toutte larmee estoyt

disipee, tellement que nous ne doubtons point que le choyse nc soyt

veritable, dequoy louuons Dieu, et a la veritte cest choyse de considera-

tion de ce que nous voyons que par deux fois Dieu a abisme telles

armees par la foudre de sa tenpeste.

Et conbin que je ne soye point sufisant asses de conseillier le prudent
conseil de sa Mageste, je diray cecy en passant, que cest ungue choyse
fasible de aschevier a ruiner la reste de larmee qui est en la Corring,
car elle est en povre estafc et fort descouragee, et ayant fayt celle Ion

fera en Espaingne ce que Ion voudrai.

En oultre sommes certayn advertis de come le Roy a lesse protester

touttes les lettres de changes du Cardinal enportant ung milion et demy,
tellement que il y a grande alteration en Brabant et Flandres, tant
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entre la noblesse que marchants et general tout' le pais, disant que ces

estats despanes ont declare au Roy de vouloir plus contribuer aux
gerres foraines, et que ils se trouvent asses enpesches, a garder leurs

pays.

Plussieurs conjecturent par ceste protestation le desses du Hoy, mais

11 ny a nulle certidude. Si nous en entendons quelque choyse nous vous

en feroas part.—De Midel(boro), 7 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed:—'-New style."

Holograph. S pp. (174. 48.)

Thomas Fane to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 28.—This day after 12 p.m. received Cecil's letters, with

an enclosure for the French King's ambassador, which he forthwith

caused to be delivered to his own hands, who is like to be at Dover so

long as the winds continue in the south, " where it hath blown so long

as we expect no alteration until we shall see it something settled."

Has delayed some few hours to give the ambassador time to write.

—

Dover Castle, 28 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 77.)

Jacome Marenco to the Earl of Essex.

1596,^^.—Whilst I was in Genoa 1 kept Dr. Henry Ociuz, in

Venice, informed once a week of the news of Spain and elsewhere, to

be forwarded to Essex, according to agreement. On leaving left that

duty to a trusted friend Gio. Girolamo Giustiniano, who writes that

he has done it but has never received any reply from Venice and is

therefore anxious. Begs that if the service is acceptable his friend may
have his letters acknowledged. In proof of his own devotion to the

Earl's service, refers to Antonio Perez. Since William left there are

no letters from Italy or Spain, and no news but of the defeat of the

Imperial Army in Germany and of the Spanish Armada off Brittany,

with the loss of fourteen large vessels and over 3,000 Spaniards, among
them ever so many bishops and many Theatines (Teatini) whom they
were taking to plant in other realms.

I^.S.—News has since come from Lyons of the 3rd of letters from
Spain which confirm the defeat of the Armada, but report nothing more
except gi-eat preparations of money.—Roano, 8 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed

;

—" Novo stilo."

Signed. Italian. 1 p. (174. 50.)

The Queen to Lord Burghley, Lord Treasurer.

1596, Nov. 29.—Has licensed the export to Scotland, for the use of

the King of Scots, of 20 tons of beer, 4 hampers with pewter, 2 hampers
with glasses, 2 cliests of sugar, 2 barrels with boxes of all sorts of

comfits, confections, and banquetting stuff, and pack of rugs and
upholsters' ware, and 2 trunks of kerseys ; to be carried in a ship of

Disert, master Andrew Jak. Directs him to give order that the stuff

may pass free of custom.—Westminster Palace, 29 Nov. 39 Eliz.

Endorsed with a note of the stuff.

Sign Manual. Seal. 1 p. (46. 78.)
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Sir Edward Stafford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 29.—" Sir, though my hand be so weak that I am scarce

able to write, yet, this matter touching a man that I honour and love

so much, and my nephew, though rash and young yet whom blood
maketh to have care of, I have done what I can to procure him to

know his fault." I have drawn a letter, copy enclosed, to be sent, if

you like it to my lord. On hearing your pleasure, I will cause him to

write it, and will send it to you to deliver, but would first know from
your honour that in doing this, " which I think is as much as can be
desired," he may be assured that my lord will hold him as before and
forbid any followers of his to renew the matter.

Endorsed .—29 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. I p. (46. 79.)

Sir Edward Stafford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 30.—Thanks him for his willingness to " deal in this."

Returns, written with " his " own hand, what Cecil sent. Trusts that

by Cecil's means '' he " may again find " my lord's " favour and be

saved from danger of my lord's followers and friends. " The fact was
very rash ; but seeing he had once entered into it, he should by my
advice have swallowed any pill rather than have made this satisfaction

to any that I know but him that it is done unto, who is a man I love

and honour as much as I can do a man."
Endorsed ,—30 Nov. 1596.

Holograph, \ p. (46. 80.)

Lord Henry Howard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov. 30.—I have this morning ** perused your judicious and
and grave writing to the Western knight," and hold that person blessed

that has such a friend and that prince that has such a counsellor.

Tour judgment has " confirmed that to him which was before assured

by my love. God make his son as wary as the father is sensible. I

have heard much of the person whose indiscretion causeth all this stir,

and of his humours since I saw you yesterday, and am sorry with my
soul for his idle habit invested by singularity. If this letter of yours

written to the father teach not a wiser course, consisting wholly upon
arteries and sinews without any idle word, I will despair of the son's

discretion " They are much bound to Cecil for his trouble taken.—
Tuesday at 7.

Endorsed ,—30 Nov. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p, (46. 81.)

Port of London.

1596, Nov, 30.—A note of the number (129) of ships which arrived

in the port of London in November 1596; with the amount of grain

(wheat, rye, meal and oats) and wine (330 tons). " Entered by Plum-
ton."

Holograph. \ p. (46. 82.)

o 85220. 1

1
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Robert Vernon to the Earl op Essex.

1 596, Nov. 30.—Of the duty and service he owes Essex, and the latter's

encouragments delivered to him when he was at the tlniversHy, and
especially Essex's last speech to him at his departure out of England.
Our aiTival hath been so lately here in France and my French is yet

so small, I can yet learn but little news. There is a common speech in

the French Court, that the King will send the Duke of BuUin presently

to command his army, which if he do, it is thought that he which is yet

with it will find himself very much grieved at it. The Cardinal that is

here Leager for the Pope is at this instant greatly expected here in the

Court. I make no doubt but Mr. Nanton will have certified you better

of his affairs than I can. I find the Duke of a most honourable disposition

towards me in regard of your Lordship. But I perceive by the speeches

of some of his gentlemen that he will think much to horse me, especially

when T shall go upon any service. You well know what sudden
alarms often fall out here, and it would grieve me to be left behind for

want of a good horse. The Duke has asked me twice or thrice if I should
have horses come from you.—Roan, 30 Nov.
Endorsed ;--1596.

Signed. 2 pp. (174. 41.)

The Earl of Essex to Mr. Secretary.

1596, Nov.—The bearer, Captain Cuny, comes to sue for money
taken from him by your warrant. If his cause be not very ill he
deserves favour. " He was now lieutenant-colonel of a regiment, and
in the last encounter with the rebels in Ireland he was wounded almoi^t

to the death. He is as honest a tall man as foUoweth the wars."

Endorsed

:

—*' Nov. 1596. My lord of Essex to my master touching
Captain Cunye. At London."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (46. 83.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Nov.—Captain Nicholas Baskei*vile has delivered Essex's

second letter in his favour. Begs him to accept the answer made
before ;

" for truly if either my promise sundry times made within these

chree years (for so long it is since 1 did pass my word), and confirmed

by divers letters, or desert of a friend must have any force, I must

strive what I may to make good what I have said to Captain Brown.'*

Bitskervile is himself content, if it be Essex's pleasure, and the writer

promises to show him such kindnesses while " here " that he shall see

the value of Essex's recommendation.

Endorsed :—Nov. '96.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 84.)

Sir Williak Cornwaleys to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Nov.—" Sir, it is true when a man is at charge he would such

were present to grace his charge as he doth most esteem. So was I

desirous of n our present e^ Sir, not of your present I assure you, a thing

that might methinks be as well left as new year's gifts, though. Sir, I

take your bounty now to both my daughters as an assured argument of

your favour to me." Has made an end of feasting for seven years.

Endorsed:—^ow. 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 85.)
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Spanish Advertisements.

[1596, Nov.]—Gio. Girolamo Giustiniano writes from Genoa, 29
Oct., that twelve Neapolitan galleys, under Don Pietro di Toledo, and
eight Genoese left on the 26th, having on board Don Pietro de Medici,

the Count of Fuentes, the Dukes of Feria and Pastrana and the Vice-roy
of Sardinia with part of the Spaniards of Naples, for Flanders. Letters

from Naples of 28 Sept. report that the Governor has 100 vessels ready
in which to embark 10,000 foot and 600 horse to join the other vessels

of Biscay, in which should be other 3,000 foot. They are only waiting

for money from the Court, and as they have provisions for two months it

is thought they may be for Ireland. They have taken up 3,600,000
crs. to be paid to the Cardinal in Flanders at 300,000 a month.
Endorsed:—" Por vie del amigo."

Italian. \ p. (174. 8.)

Charles, Lord Mountjote to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 1.—" Sir, the letter it pleased you to send me to deliver

unto my 1. of Essex, being assured of his stay, 1 do return you again."

—Portsmouth, 1 Dec.
Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. \ p. (46. 86.)

Sir Robert Sydney to [the Earl of Essex].

1596, Dec. 1.—Wrote in his last of the shipwreck of the Spaniards
upon Cape Finisterre. News from Seville of 20 Nov., new style,

" which after our reckoning is the 10th," is that 15 galleons were lost,

of which neither cat nor dog did escape. The rest of the army is

dispersed and not like to do hurt this year. The King has licensed all

persons to trade into Spain as before, which is thought to be a device

to bring shipping into his havens, of which he may serve his turn.
" The protesting of the Cardinal's bills of exchange doth very much
trouble all the Italian merchants, and all other, as well at Antwerp as

at Amsterdam and Middelborough, which have any dealings with them.
The colour, or at least one of them, which the King took to suffer the
said protest, was that Ambrosio Spinola, a banker of Antwerp, who
had made the party with the King of Spain for the 2500 thousand
ducats, failed at his day of the payment at Lisbon of 400 thousand, the
want whereof had kept the army from going forth a month longer than
was determined. The Cardinal upon the news of it (I think to give
some time for the passing over of choler) gave liberty that for 12 days
nobody that had lent any part of the said sum should be demanded
payment." There are other news from Spain, that the States there
are willing that the money they granted for the war of England should
be so employed, or else used for defence of their own coasts, but refuse

to contribute any longer to the war of Flanders.
" In these parts hath been discovered, which if it had taken place

would have put the whole country in confusion. The lord of Luggy,
the Scot of whom and his being in this island in my former letters I

wrote unto your Lordship, lying at Camphire, fell into acquaintance
with a captain of the regiment of Zealand named Roley and, thinking
him fit for his purpose, practised with him to deliver the tower which
commandeth the haven (for Roley's company lieth in the town) unto
the enemy. Roley bare him in hand he would, and should have had
10,000 ducats in hand and 40,000 more when the matter had been

II g
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performed, but, it seemed, he could not dissemble well (for so some of

the States told me) so as he touched none of the money ; but Luggye
is taken, so as the States do determine to draw forth the truth either

by fair or foul means, for he yet denies all notwithstanding that they

have the writings of the agreement signed with his own hand, and they
have sent to examine him straitly, and the hangman to bring him to the

rack. I have desired of the States that he may be examined of all

things that may concern her Majesty or her dominions, and consequently

of this town of Flushing ; which they have promised shall be done,

and I will see it performed accordingly. If there be anything your

Lordship will have particularly enquired of, if it please your Lordship
to let me know it, I will enquire it of them. The further particularities

of this matter I will certify your Lordship of as soon as I have them
myself ; for as yet the examinations have not been brought in, for it is

but two days since he was made prisoner. It is thought here that the

keeping of the ships of Dunkirk, which I heretofore wrote to your
Lordship of, was to have seconded this enterprise ; and I think they

would have sought to have brought the whole Spanish fleet thither.

I heard this day that the Cardinal should be looked for at Bridges, and
at Sluce there should be great troops of men, from whence they were
to make the enterprise. Calewart, the agent of the States, sent thean

word the other day that the Marquis of Warembone, who is prisoner

in France, should say to one, in confidence, that he thought that the

forces ^'hich were in Flanders were not intended for Ostend, but for e.n

enterprise upon this town which had been long in hand. Other par-

ticularities he wrote not : and the States of Zealand (I mean the

Council of Zealand which are continually resident at Middelborough)

sent me presently an abstract of the said advertisement. Whereupon
I took occasion to go to Middelborough unto them j where I dealt very

earnestly with them, both for the restraining of the free passage which
they grant through this town, as also for the fortifications of it, both

which points they have desired me to deliver unto them in writing."

Will do so and send you a copy. The fortifications they will see to,

but other provisions for resistance must come from England ; though

upon a necessity they would not leave us unprovided, and when they

resolve to make defence no State in the world is less sparing than they.

I have written also to Count Moris ; but until spring I think nothing

will be done. I will write shortly to the Queen the particular needs of

the town and beg your favour therein.—Flushing, 1 Dec. 1 596.

P.S.—" I understand from Middelborough that upon sight of the

rack the Scot confesseth all, and hath taken upon him this night to set

down in writing all what he knoweth. It seemeth he was set on unto
it by one Do. Hamilton and certain other Jesuits."

Copy. 2 pp. (46. 87.)

Sir Anthony Ashley to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 1.—I beg you to be a mean for the delivery of my plate

^hich Mr. Middleton, by your warrant, took out of my house. " All

hath been mine these six or seven years at the least, and some of it

more than ten years since. There is not amongst it above x /. or

XX mks. worth of broken plate cast in unclean places at Cales." Needs
it both in his house and to rait<e money. Begs also to be reconciled to

the Queen's good opinion.—From my poor house in Holborn, 1 Dec.
1590.

Signed. I p. (46. 88.)
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Francesco Alvares to Captain Jeremy Juanes.

1596, Dec. 11.—I wrote to, you by two Irish ships which were here
and took away fourteen of the Englishmen who were taken at Lisbon.

I showed them every kindness, but it was ill requited, for, impoverished

by the trouble and lawsuits I have had for you, I was at Calis when
you and all that armada came, and my friend Captain William too. 1

made every enquiry for you, but could find no one to defend my house

from pillage, or prevent Catalina, your daughter, and her sisters and
mother being taken from me ; whilst you were pillaging the land and
making banquets and feasting harlots, forgetful of your daughter and
of him who had reared her with so much pain. " Mas no ai que mara-
villar que lo haga ansi quien tan malos pasos trae como V. M. Dios le

alumbre su alma y entendimiento." Has lost everything. If you write

let the letter come " al Puerto en la calle Delpo suelo en frente de la

iglezia de la Madre de Dios," or to Calis whence it will be sent to me.

Suggests some things (a mantle and the like) which he may send to his

daughter, Catalina Borbon, and which should be sent by Irish ships or

through Flanders or France. Among the captives carried from hence

he might find means to negociate.

Among the captives carried from Calis are eight priests whose church

is too poor to ransom them. Asks him to get them sent back.—Cadis,

11 Dec. 1596.

Spanish, Holograph, 3 pp., Addressed:—"A Geronimo Juanes
capitan ingles de uno de los navios del armada de Ingalaterra, sobrino

de Juano Flecher ingles vezino de Xeres en Bristol o en Londres
; y en

su ausen9ia se le de a Mastre Paulo Aleman en Bristol para que se la

enbie."

(47. 18.)

Arthur Warwicke to Mr. Percival.

1596, Dec. 1.—Sends the "drawen work and verses" he promised.

Thanks him for his kindness and offers services.—Winton, Dec. I

.

On the next page are Latin verses (46 lines).

Endorsed

:

—" 1 Dec, 1596. Warwick with Mr. Hoskin's verses."

2 pp. (204. 43.)

Alderman Henry Billingsley and Richard Saltonstall to

Lord Burghley.

1596, Dec. 2.—In answer to his letter of the 1st, it will be diflicult

to find the full value of Avhat the five merchants undernamed trade for,

but from the customs books it appears that they have shipped since May
last above 1,300 cloths, and the two Freemaus have since Michaelmas
brought in over 1,300 qrs. of corn. It seems they are to supply certain

wheat for the Queen's senice, and demand an imprest of 5,000/. If the
bargain were with merchants they could raise so much upon their joint

boDd.—London, 2 Dec, 1596.

ii. Names above referred to: John Jolles, Wm. Freeman, Baphe
Freeman, Simon Furier, Wm. Doggett.

1 p. (46. 89.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec 2.—His delay in answering Essex's last letter concerning

the Ramekins, and his lordship's words to Rol. Whyte about it, is due to
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a report that Essex had gone to view the south coast of England.

Explains at great length his refusal to allow Sir Thos. Baskervyle to

transfer the government of the Ramekyns to his brother Nicholas

Baskervyle. The Ramekyns is not a separate government, but is under

the government of Flushing, and the writer kept tSir Thomas' company
in it as a suitable place in which to keep a company. Hears that Sir

Thomas, upon his going to France, has sold his company to his brother

for 500/., a very high price to pay for a company of 250 men. As to

the 80/. which Sir Thomas paid to Mr. Ernigton for beds for the

soldiers, he may either have the beds back or the money. Neither the

writer nor the States know of any other expenditure made or needed at

the Eamekyns.
Holograph. 5 pp. (46. 90.)

Sir Robekt Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 2.—The journey which I understand you have taken to

view the south coasts makes me only send the copy of my letter to my
lord Treasurer. " Your Lordship in it shall see a fair scape we made
here at Camfire. If there be anything that you will particulary have

Luggy examined of, if it please you to make me know it, I will cause it

to be done." News of the shipwreck of the Spanish fleet is confirmed,

and it is thought that if those ships that be left should be met withal,

all Spain would be open to the spoil. Begs leave to come over for two
months, as there is now no danger out of Spain, and the discovery of

this practice upon Camfire, which was to have been executed from the

Zass of Gaunt, ** will make the States lay ships of war before all the places

where any quantity of boats can come forth, which with one labour will

prevent any purpose upon this town also." The sooner he comes over

the better, as he should be back in spring to set forward the fortifica-

tions, for which he hopes to take order before going over. " But if I

may not have leave, I beseech your Lordship to send me freely your

opinion what 1 am to trust unto at the Court ; for if nothing will go

forwards there then must I seek to make the best of this place." Asks
credence for Rol. White. Has no news but what he wrote to the lord

Treasurer. " Upon the resignation of Sir Art. Savage I have

bestowed the company upon Captain Fleming. I beseech your Lord-

ship that he may ever have your favour as long as he shall deserve it."

—Flushing, 2 Dec, '96.

Holograph. 2 pp. (46. 93.)

George Gilpin to the Eabl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 2.—Want of news and the understanding that Essex had
weightier business have made him delay writing, and he only writes now
because Mons. Regemorter has asked him to convey letters of impor-

tance. As Regemorter was believed to be entrusted with some great

matter, divers courtiers about his Excellency, and others, have asked the

writer's advice, who, having no instructions, has only left them in their

opinion that Essex was minded " to attempt great matters against the

enemy. The States' deputies have returned, and their entertainment

and favour received there very well liked, though they could have

wished an answer more to their contentment. Her Majesty's purpose

to send over again (which they imagine will be to insist upon former

demands) doth very much trouble them, know ng their present state

such as will not suffer any great charge unless they should lessen it
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another way; and that would not be without danger of further in-

conveniences, which by all means must be sought to be avoided ; and do
not see any likelihood that they will alter former resolutions, yet if they

would come to a certain sum and time of payment, without limitation of

her Majesty's life or person, methinks it could not harm them greatly

and might the sooner yield her Majesty's contentment, and move others

with more reason to further it. The issue time must discover." There
was hot news of the King of Spain's death and his son's poisoning, but

it wanes again and is thought to have arisen by the Cardinal's bills of

exchange for a large sum " being returned out of Spain with protest, the

cause whereof is not yet certainly known, but hath made a foul stir in

Andwarpe amongst the merchants, and will crack his credit shrewdly
and undo many negociants." The loss of galleons about the North cape

is still hoped in as there is nothing to the contrary. By way of France,

it seems the navy was intended for Ireland " in hope to be there received

and seconded." It is thought that the best way to overthrow the King
of Spain is to go towards him with a force, and as for the Cardinal, the

King of France will find him work, nor do we hear that he makes any
preparation for sea, except of small boats, for an attempt upon
Camphyre, '* where a certain Scot, called the lord Loggi, is taken prisoner,

and discovered to have been employed and a practiser how to take that

town, whereabouts he had been plotting these 2 or 3 months, and break-

ing at last with the captain that lay there in garrison, whom he sought
and hoped to win with promises, all is come forth and he like to pay for

it dearly. The horsemen of Breda, having been abroad so seek adven-
ture, took sundry prisoners, and amongst them an Irishman who saith

his name is George Barnal, lieutenant to one Captain Clermont (?), but

others confess him to be a captain having charge of two companies. His
Excellency hath promised me he shall be examined thoroughly, and not

released without my knowledge."—The Haeghe, 2 Dec. 1596.

SeaL Holograph. 3 pp. (46. 94.)

Officers of the Port of Ipswich to the Lord Treasurer.

1596, Dec. 2.—Have received his letter of 27 Nov., directing that

the moiety of the goods growing to the searcher is not to be sold or

disposed of, but that growing to the Queen is to be delivered to Mr.
Queries and Mr. Dorrell. Also another letter of 29 Nov. directing them
to permit one of the merchants to look to the butter and cheese ; but as

this would be a possession to them they have refused. The searcher

will presently repair to his Lordship with further evidence. *' It will be
in vain for any searcher to prosecute any concealment of entries from
port to port, and we, the other officers, being both bound and sworn to

do her Majestry true service, must be content to accept of such entries

as the merchants shall prefer whatsoever, without contradiction, and
our poor searcher, not able to wage law with them, if they be admitted
to have possession of the goods."—Ipswich, 2 Dec. 1596. Signed

:

—
Edm. Jenney, collector. He. Goldingham, comptroller, A. VVarlich,

surveyor, and Benjamin Clere, searcher.

SeaL 1 p. (46. 96.)

The Dean and Chapter of Westminster to Sir Robert Cecil.

1696, Dec. 2.—Enclosing a paper of reasons against granting a lease

of Godmanchester rectory to Mrs. Hide, in whose favour the Queen
lately wrote.—College of Westminster, 2 Dec. 1596. Signed .-—Gabriel
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Goodman: Eic. Bancrofte : Thomas Ranis: EdwardeBulkley : Richard"
Wood : Thomas Monfords : Percival Wikaiy : Ed. Grante : Rich.
Webster.

I p.

" General reasons, touching the state of the whole college, why
the Dean and Chapter of Westminster may not well yield to the grant of

a lease in reversion of the rectory impropriate of Godmanchester to

Mrs. Hide.
" The great charge of redeeming a lease for the provision of corn

toward the hospitality of the college, and the building of a school for her
Majesty's scholars at Chesweeke in time of infection, costing us above
800/., have greatly impaired the state of the college.

" The ordinany allowances allotted in the beginning of her Majesty*s
reigh to the singing men in the choir, scholars and servants, being un-
sufficient to maintain them, we have been enforced to increase to the

value of 250/. by the year, and yet there must be a new supply presently

to the choir, or else we shall be destitute of fit and able singing men.
" The continual and necessary repairing of the fabric of the church

and other of the college houses is very chargeable, so tliat some years

there is spent upon them 200/. at the least.

" The maintenance of daily hospitality is grown to be so great as

without further present provision we cannot be well able to continue it."

To supply these charges, their best things being leased before the

Queen's reign for 99 years, when smaller leases expire they turn them,

not to their own benefit, as in other churches, but to the provision of the

college. Also the lord Treasurer gives them, out of certain grounds let

to them, 20/. yearly.

Particular reasons concerning this lease : The present farmer of the

rectory, the only good thing like in our times to come to our hands, and
yet there are 14 years of his lease to run, has long laboured to have his

lease renewed for 21 years, offering " present provision." Do not pre-

sume to allege that, by statute, churches and colleges are forbidden to

let in reversion until the old lease be within the third year of expiration.

Quote one of the statutes of the College to which they are all sworn,
" penned by Mr. Dr. Byll in the year of the new erection of this her

Majesty's collegiate church, anno 1560," to the same effect.

2 pp. (46. 97.)

P. DE Regemortes to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. ^.—Les occurrences a ceste heure ne me donnent argu-^

ment d'escrire amplement. Car par les nouvelles de la perte d'une grande
partie de la flotte, et des bruits de la mort du Roy, nous ostent la chaleur

des alarmes par mer. Pleut a Dieu, si les affaires sont tels, qu'on pourroit

user de la bonne occasion, et parformer ce que dernierement a este essaye,

devant que I'ennemy auroit mis ordre en son faict. Si je puis entendre

i'intention de V. Excell., je m'employemy avec toute debvoir possible

afin qu'icelle soit secondee par deca. Touschant le point des vivres et

amunitions, lequel V. Excell. m'avoit donne en charge, je trouve qu'il

ny aura difficulte : moyennant quelles soyent achetees : et si on viendroit

jusques la, ce point debvroit eatre esclarcy, ainsj'estime et j'espere que
ce sera vostre tour de les aller visiter a melieures marques.—La Haye,,

12 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed ;—** Sr P. Regemotes."

Holograph. I p, (174. 51.)
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Nathan Butler.

1596. Dec. 2.—Petition to Lord Burghley, for a lease of part of the
ground called Patrick's garden, part of the possessions of the lateAbbej
of Graces, near the Tower of London, upon which he has built a
tenement.— Undated.

Certificate by William Necton, deputy supervisor, as to the case,

and recommending the grant upon a rent.—2 Deer. 1596.

2 pp, (634.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 4.—"This last day arrived a Breton boat with some
English merchants which left Morles the 2nd inst., where it was reported
that, of the Spanish fleet, 38 sail were cast away in Arcaxon Bay, in

Biscay, and 30 sail upon the Sems. Encloses the examination of one
of the merchants, but none of them can tell how the news was brought
to Morles. Captains Croftes and Harper have as yet no wind to depart.

Upon Cecil's letter the Fleming is contented, and has unladen part of
his wheat upon condition of being paid his freight for the amount
delivered. This seems reasonable, as the Duke is only bound to pay
for what he receives, and they desire Cecil's letter to James Bagge, or
his servant Thomas Glanvile, who receives the corn, to pay the master
his freight. Of late here arrived a bark of Hampton which about
xxxti® days past met with xiij sail of Hamburgers going in to Lisbome
laden with corn, of which she took one of about iijc. tons. The hulk
that is here hath charter parties in Dutch, Italian and Spanish. That
in Spanish we have seen ; whereby the master is bound to go with his

lading directly for Leghorne, and not to enter in to any other port, but
keep the sea unless upon very extreme occasions ; but with these con-
ditions that if, at his coming to Leghorne, his corn by long lying at the
sea, or other mishaps, be not such as is meet to be received, the Duke
may leave the same, and not pay him any freight or other duties.

Further, if the master, by force of weather, or other ways, should enter

into any other port and there unlade his corn, that then he is to seek his

freight of such as shall receive the same and the Duke to be freed

thereof; without any further condition, to bind the master to make
certificate or use any other diligence to prove by what means he was
enforced to come in to any such port. So that the master (if he
please) may as v/ell go for Lisborne as the rest, and not thereby incur
any danger at all against the Duke of Tuscan."—Plymouth, 4 Dec,
1596.

Worded as iffrom more than one person.

Signed. Seal. I p. (46.99.)

T. Lord Buckhurst to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 4.—Hears that the deputies of the States have moved for

the grant of certain demi culverins. Is loth to oppose them, but the
Queen is in this kind of suit much abused, "and the patentees, whose
whole interest is now in Mr. Nevel and my son, being to suffer great

prejudice thereby, I do propose to move her Majesty therein for the

stay of the grant thereof." Ordnance formerly so granted for the use

of the States and of Count Moris has been openly sold ; and to prove
this the patentees have bought some of it, who have beyond sea over 250
tons of ordnance, " and cannot sell it, for so long as they may buy
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great pieces they will not buy the smaller." Asks him, if such a bill

comes up to be signed, to stay it till the writer has spoken with the

Queen,—4 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed :
—*< Concerning the artillery granted to the States."

Holograph, 1 p. (46. 100.)

Db. Thomas Preston, Master of Trinity Hall, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 4.—As his former letters reach not to the contentation of

her Majesty and a sufficienter answer is required to divert indignation

from himself, he begs but for an adjournment of time, whereby he may
feel the disposition of the other fellows in the matter of Clement Corbett,

and arrive at a more advised resolution.—Trinity Hall, 4 December,
1596.

Holograph. Seal, 1 p. (136. 48.)

M. Noel de Caron to the Earl op Essex.

1596, Dec. 4.—Encloses a petition from a number of traders and
others of the towns of Holland, who are interested in the three ships

which were met at Cape Finisterre. It is addressed to the Privy

Council, but it seems to him that it concerns rather Essex and the

High Admiral. Prays for their influence with the Council to settle the

matter. The trouble which the States have by the continual com-
plaints made by the above persons, causes them to write daily letters to

him. Hopes Essex will take the matter to heart, as it is of great im-

portance, and merits a settlement to Essex's honour. He has said the

same to the High Admiral. " Car etant vos Excellences des plus grands

seigneurs d'Angleterre, je m'assure qu'ils ne voudraient jamais endurer

que leur nom (pour quelque argent) qui comme je suis aussi certain ne

leur touche en particulier aucunement, mais aurait ete (comme j 'entends)

employe pour le service de sa Majeste, serait mise par tout le peuple de

cet Etat en question."—Londres, 4 Dec. 1596.

French. 2 pp. (174. 43.)

Henet Sadleir to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 5.—Has received letters from the Privy Council blaming

him that the forces sent out of this county to the Isle of Wight, were
** unhable persons, ill armed and apparelled, and long a coming," as

Lord Huusdon had reported. Upon 4 Nov., late in the evening, received,

at the same time, a letter from the Queen, dated 2 Nov., and another

from the Privy Council, dated 31 Oct., commanding him to send 450
men out of the trained bands of this county into the Isle of Wight. Sat

up most of that night writing out copies of these letters, which on the

moiTow, with a letter of his own (copy enclosed), he sent to the four

colonels of trained bands, viz. Sir Henry Knyvett, Sir James Mervyn,
Sir Thomas Wroughton, and Mr. Edward Penruddock, requiring them
to meet him the next Monday at Sarum. On that day came only Mr.
Penruddock's men, and next day Mervyn's and on Wednesday Knyvett's,

—and considering the extremity of the weather they could hardly come
sooner. Of these bands sent off 340 men on the 10th. and 11th. Nov.
(as appears by his indentures with the captains that led them), " to

Southampton wards, for it was not then possible to pass to Christchurch

for waters." The rest, whom he expected to make up 450, Sir Thomas
Wroughton being in London and having left no sufficient lieutenant,
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went confusedly the nearest way to Southampton. Did not see these,

but the men that went out of Sarum were able bodied and well equipped.
" By reason of the great abundance of rain that happened then the
waters were so risen that no man could pass either on horse or foot,

which caused them to stay long by the way before they could get to
Hampton, and when they came thither there were no captains to receive

them, which was another let.'*—Hungerford I^odge, 5 Dec. 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp.

Enclosed in the above

:

—
Copy of his letter to Sir Henry Knyvet forwarding copies of

the Queen^s and CounciVs letters, telling him that the best way to

execute them seems to be to take 100 men out of each regiment and
50 out of the city of Sarum, and asking him to have 150 men at
Sarum on Monday morning next.—5 Nov., 1596.

Copy in Sadleir's hand, 1 p. (46. 101.)

The Queen to Lord Burghley, High Treasurer.

1596, Dec. 5.—Understands that the citizens of London and other

corporate towns are willing to provide wheat and rye out of foreign

parts, if they may do so free of custom or other duty ; and, '* consider-

ing the great comfort that may hereby come to our people in this time
of want and dearth," commands him to direct the officers of the ports

to permit this, and to certify what corn shall by these means be brought
into the realm monthly. This discharge of custom to date from 25
Oct. last, to continue during the Queen's pleasure.—5 Dec, 39 Eliz.

Sign Manual. Privy signet, 1 p. (46. 103.)

G. Lord Hunsdon to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 5.—The Queen's letters commanding him to return the

900 soldiers that were here in garrison, with their armour, to the places

whence they were levied, though dated 28 Nov., were not delivered by
the pursuivant who brought them till 1 Dec. at night. Next day,

called the colonel and captains and took order for the bands to be de-

livered over to Hampton, to be there received by indenture ; and wrote,

by the same pursuivant, to the lords lieutenants of Hampshire and Mr.
Henry Sadler, late high sheriff of Wiltshire, to appoint such as had
delivered the troops out of their several shires to meet the colonel and
his captains at Hampton the Monday following, which seemed the

shortest time that could be appointed, as it was then uncertain when the

paymaster would be here to pay them and discharge their victuals.

Omits to write *'how great an appalment" it is to the island to be thus

left destitute, considering the continued reports of Spanish preparations.

Highly commends the conduct of the colonel, Sir Samuel Bagnall, and
the captains while here, and hopes that it will win them preferment in

the next employments.—Carisbrook Castle, 5 Dec. 1596.

Signed. \ p. (46. 104.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 5.—Encloses Loggy's confession " which he voluntarily

offered to make upon sight of the torture." Knows not whether he

would say more " if well put to it," but hitherto this is all. Has spoken

to the Council of Zealand that he be neither executed nor discharged

until the Queen's further pleasure be known. Has written the like to
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his excellency. " They here would make quick work with him to take
away all intercession for him." The loss of the Spanish ships is

generally believed, but some think it a report spread by the King of

Spain to make them careless. " Yesterday came in hither a ship of war
of this country who met at sea a fleet of Hollanders newly discharged

out of Spain ; whereupon some do ground judgement that the King of

Spain doth not for the present intend anytliing, since he dismisseth part

of his forces ; others, contrariwise, think that these ships were not of those

which were arrested for the fleet but others which went since with corn

into Spain." Sees no extraordinary provision in these countries for the

war of next year. The companies, especially the horse, are very low,

and no order taken for reinforcements. The King of France expects

succours from here, as Calewart reports, under Count Ludwig ofNassau,

with Monsieur de la None as his lieutenant, but he does not desire so

much succour but that the States may be able to keep an army in the

field, holding it best to make war on both sides. Has no news of

Holland, for he often knows as little here as they do in England.
Labours about the fortifications, but fears it will be in vain if the Queen
do not "interpose her authority towards the States."—Flushing, 5 Dec.,

1596.

Holograph, Seal. S pp. (46. 105.)

Thomas Lord Buckhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 6.—*' Sir, I am much desirrus to speak with you touching

the matter you dealt me (sic) with me in from her Majesty . I do feel

myself nothing near recovery, and therefore would be glad to dehver my
mind at more length than as yet I have done unto you, for I know it is

matter of importance and requireth some speedy resolution."—6 Dec,
1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (46. 107.)

Db. Julius Caesar and H. Thoresby to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 6,—Yesterday, upon information of divers of this precinct

of St. Catherine's, we called before us Thomas Addiquot, upon suspicion

of certain demands he enquired of them, concerning the Tower of

London and other parts of the realm, which by his examination here

enclosed more at large appears. Albeit we find no great cause long to

detain him, yet think it fit to commit him till such time as you be

therewithal acquainted and your further pleasure known.—St. Catherine's,,

6 Dec. 1596.

Signed. \ p. (174. 46.)

The Enclosure

:

—
1596, Dec. 5.

—

Examination of Thomas Addequot, of Halberton
by Tiburton, taken before Dr. Caesar, Master of Requests, and
Mr. Henry Thursby, Justice of the Peace, in Middleseo'.

He says he comes note from Ireland, where he has servedfor 14

years under divers captains, and in these last wars he served in

the islands of Arran under the constable of the castle there,

against Mark WilliamJi and the *' Fleartickes " and divers otJier

rebels of " Connoghe^ He landed at Milford Haven 10 weeks

since. Touching certain questions he asked concerning the Tower

and the river of Thames, with the gates of the Tower, and the

ports of the land, with such other like questions, in the presence of
William Butler, John Snowe, Markes Signett and Robert Alhn
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and Anne Chamherlayne^ who are ready all to depose the same,

he says he asked some such questions only for his further instruc-

tions of knowledget being a stranger in these quarters, and not

otherwise for any ill intent or meaning to this state.—5 Dec.

1596.

Signed by Addiquot, 1 p. (174. 45.)

Sir Edward Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 7.—" The wind hath been so long contrary that I have
not written as often as I would, for though I doubt not but your
lordship, amongst these great bruits, is advertised from Spain itself of

the certainty of things, yet will it not be unwelcome to hear what is

given out in these parts ; where of late it hath been very credibly written

and sent from Brussels to all places that there were ten thousand Spaniards

landed in Ireland, and that they had already taken Waterford and
Dublin ; and reported with such assurance that I was afraid of it lest

it had been true, till I heard out of England that there was no such

thing. Here is also great expectation of a fleet to come to Calais with

6000 Spaniards, whilst the Cardinal doth here make great levies of men.
It is said he hath given commissions to xxiij regiments, what Almains
and Walloons. I believe his first enterprise will be Ostend, which cannot

be before the end of March. I think it will be a step to your greatest

honour, for I hope the place will be made such by that time that, by the

grace of Grod, you shall have the glory to ruin his army. I will provide

your chamber, and all things fit for you, as well as I can and as this poor
place will afford. I will not write so much of these things as is reported

for I know there are enough that will give the alarm ; and, besides,

methinks this success of the Turk is like enough to alter their purposes."

—Ostend, 7 Dec. 1596.

Holograph. S pp, (46. 108.)

Sir Edward Stafford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 8.—I understand by my wife that upon Pilles' complaint

to her Majesty of me, she commanded my Lord Admiral and you to deal

with me about it, and that it was your pleasures, for ray weakness, to

come hither. I beseech you that I may not put you to that trouble, for

though I was never so weak in ray life after a sickness and can by no
means get up, yet if I may wait upon you at Harises, I shall be able to

creep thither either to-morrow or on Friday, because upon Saturday I

would fain go to " Greenwige " to change air, hoping upon no strength

till then. I hope you shall find that I have more cause to ask justice

than he.

Holograph. 1 p. (47. 1.)

TflOMAs, Lord Buckhurst to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 9.—I doubt not but that you have delivered to Her
^Majesty the humble and faithful desire of my heart to do Her Majesty
any service that is within my power to perform, and that no travails,

pains, nor expenses should or can withdraw me from undertaking the

same ; whereof, if my former services abroad, the one in France,
the other in the Low Countries, and all my dutiful desires to

do some acceptable services here at home, do not make sufficient

testimony for me and clear all doubts thereof in her Majesty's royal
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heart, I bave little hope that any other service future may attain it.

For my present state of body I protest before the Almighty God it is so

far from health, as being always subject to rheums and colds in the

winter, and thereby forced lo defend myself with all warmth and to fly

the air in moist or cold weathers, I have not been fit for such a journey

as this in this winter time, no, not in my best health, and much less now
being possessed with an extreme cold, and the rheum and the cough so

increasing upon me as I take not rest above two or three hours in the

night at the most. Of these things I thought fit to advertise you, to

the end her Majesty may know the same and not to expect that state of

body or ability in me the which I feel and know is far from me.—This 9
of December, 1596.

Endorsed:—" Lord Buckhurst to my master. To be excused from
going his journey.**

Holograph, 1 p. (47. 2.)

Roger, Lord North to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 9.—On Saturday next, God willing, I purpose to per-

form some duty at the Court to her Majesty, assuring you, good Mr.
Secretary, in the word of an honest man, that my heart hath been more
grieved with this my absence from the presence of her Majesty than my
limbs have been pained with the gout ; for the true joy of my heart

consisteth more in her Majesty's eyes than in all worldly things else. I

have not been idle nor unmindful of her service in that place which I

hold, wherein I will serve her faithfully, though I do and shall receive

slander and discontent many. I have in this my vacation laboured

minutely to understand and make up the account of her Majesty's house-

hold charges for the 38th year of her reign, now past, as by a note here

enclosed you shall well perceive what hath been spent and spared this

year past in every office, which haply you will not suddenly conceive.

There is a comparison between the expenses of the 37th year of her

reign and this last 38th year. Shortly you shall know her Majesty
hath abated her charges and saved 1,217/. odd money. Beside the

charges she sustained about the Duke of Bouillon, which amounted to

1,600/. or better, she hath spent 4/. a day more by keeping her four

houses than she doth by one house. The Lord knoweth I have care to

do her service, yet dare I not entreat for my lodging at Court nor diet ;

notwithstanding, if of her Majesty's great goodness she would for my
health grant both, I durst say that I would save my diet and do her

honourable service. I pray you keep these two papers safely for me
till I come ; the foot of each paper will certify you of all the contents.

—

At Charterhouse, 9 December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p, (47. ^')

Dr. Edm. Lilly to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 9.—I cannot sufficiently render thanks for your great

favour of late in my suit commenced to you at my last being at Court,

wherein I doubt not but before this time you have good intelligence of

her Majesty's inclination and disposition touching the same. I am and

shall be ready to perform all due thankfulness to you if God shall give

success. I rest the better in hope for lliat I am advertised by some
that her Majesty hath not been moved as yet in behalf of the advers(i

part since the death of the party late deceased. If it please you to have

any conference with the Lord Buckhurst, our Chancellor, concerning
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this matter, I think you shall find him very ready to employ his best

strength and furtherance in this course.—From Balliol College in Oxon,
9 December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (47. 4.)

Francis Cherry and the Merchant Adventurers trading to

MuscoviA.

1596, Dec. 9.—Petition to the Queen. About three months past, upon
the arrival of the ships from Eussia, the officers of your Admiralty did

make choice out of their lading of several quantities of cordage made in

cables, cabletts, and cable yarn, to serve your Majesty's navy, aod have

sithence received the same into your storehouses at Deptford ; the price

of which doth amount unto 9,254/. 8^. As the same sum for the most

part belongeth to young men and others of the company, not able to

forbear the use of their stock which chiefly lieth in this commodity,

who have been enforced to strain themselves to the uttermost of their

credits to pay freight, men's wages, and other ordinary charges, and

yet yield your Majesty the cordage at so easy rates as they hardly

save their principal, although it exceed in goodness all other by Qs. 8d.

in the 100, brought hither at their proper adventure, to the great

strengthening of your Majesty'i navy and the disappointing of foreign

princes of so needful a provision, beg for letters of privy seal for pay-

ment of the said sura, and of 658/. 11*. 8c?. behind and unpaid for

cordage delivered of the last year ; making together 9.912/. 195. 8d.

Otherwise your poor subjects shall not be able to provide the cordage

bespoken the next year, nor continue their traffic into those countries,

which were their utter undoing and discredit for ever.

Endorsed

:

—'* To be paid the money due to them for cordage delivered

unto her Majesty's store."

I p. (47. 5.)

Thos. Phelippes to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 9.—It is now above five years ago that, finding an old

decayed intelligence between Sterell and the fugitive traitors on the

other side, I did, for the Queen's service, accept an offer made me of

restoring the same ; knowing much good might be wrought thereon.

But as for want of such supplies as mine estate could not afford whilst

it was in mine own hand, so through divers errors committed by those

your lordship used for the managing of it after I put it over from

myself, it was in effect lost and quite overthrown : no good coming of

his travails, and the party himself suspected without cause, whicli should

never have troubled me, but that it was told me the Queen, being dis-

tasted with the man and the matter, seemed to impute it to weakness

of judgment in me, that anything should be expected of the party's

endeavours. Whereupon, notwithstanding that my afflictions and griefs

(to see all my former services forgotten and those courses held with me
which both friends and foes do wonder at) did mightily distract and

hinder me, I resolved to make it apparent where the fault was, and that

if the intelligence miscarried, it was but for want of good handling.

And so in the midst of my troubles, with ray carriage and care, together

with the party's patience and travail, after many a point doubled, like

one that sailed against the wind for a long season, I have recovered a

port where I hope your lordship will find this traffic may be both safely

and profitably exercised. Which if it be so, I beseech you to recom-

mend my poor industry and devotion to her service unto her most
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•excellent Majesty, in disproof of such most slanderous and false sugges-
tions and reproaches touching my dutiful mind. My good lord, let my
fault of falling into her Majesty's debt be what they can make it

(although I could, if I were at a point for it, say that for myself which
I must now smother) I have been reasonably plagued with one whole
year's imprisonment almost, the utter overthrow of my estate and loss

of my whole best time. That remains will be short to repent my errant

folly in n©t judging aright of the courses of the world. It is now the

question whether her Highness would have her own or no. Her wisest

. councillor cannot but say the offer I have made is for her best service.

I know not how it is crossed, but I can never believe that some say
should ever proceed or be bred in her Highness's conceit, that nothing
will content her but my ruin, though it be with her own loss. I hope
rather to find her most excellent Majesty of Assuerus' mind, and
beseech you to vouchsafe your good word for one abandoned of all men
^most besides. But to return to the matter whence I have been thus
bold to digress, I will pawn my poor refuse credit that is left and my
life too, that if it may be carried with that secrecy and caution which
is requisite, there shall be as much service drawn out of this intelligence

as any of the like nature did ever yield, wherein, since I have brought
it thus far, I will by your direction and leave bestow my poor travail,

fully knowing the humours and veins of all the parties. You may see

how Mr. Wade was overtaken in discovering the promise of taking
Garnet. It set Garnet and his crew against our man, so as it cost six

months writing to and fro to salve that suspicion though they never
charged him with it, or wrote of it, but that by some letters from hence,
shewed me by Mr. Wade, I found they accused our man as a dealer with
the state, which in some sort at his first going over he did not deny

;

whereupon your lordship may see the letter from Petit is grounded.
But I have conceived it the better way for him now to disclaim you all,

and to answer that he hath found means to possess one amongst you of

this matter by device ; wherein I pray your pardon that I asked not
advice, for that he was necessarily to go with his lord out of town
towards Wales, whence he will return very shortly, his lord's business

being despatched, in the mean season having taken such order as I by
an appointed person can continue the intelligence as well as if he were
here. Only I must press your lordship to forbear acquainting Mr.
Wade with this employment, or that any mention was made of him ;

for though he be my good friend and an honest faithful gentleman, I

know he lies too open to these crafty fences and was kindly overtaken

in this action, as when time serves I will more particularly inform you.—
This 9th of December, 1596.

[P.S.].—Touching the truth of this negotiation your lordship is best

able to judge by your other intelligences. But Owen's meaning is

apparent to make debate and mistrust by publishing thereof in this

manner. Yet I thought good to send you herewith a few shreds of the

same matter out of certain letters sent me to decipher the last year by
my Lord Treasurer, written by Dr. Gifford to Thos. Throgmorton,
both oi the Scots faction.

[Extracts] :
—" Here is a proper lord of Scotland come over, called

Ogilby, who saith to Paget in secret and assureth him the King of Scots

is well inclined, and if he may see men in the field he will venture all to

be free. He will be shortly at Rome to talk with the Pope."
" Uxor Regis Scotorum pro certissimo est reconciliata, sed id est valde

secretum, tamen 113 dixit pro compertissimo Pagetto."
** I have made an abstract of Parsons* book and given it to the Nuncio,

who is mad at Parsons, and bid me write to the Bishop of Cassano and
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assure him that Parsons had ruined himself, and that the Pope would
detest his behaviour, and that he could never have done anything more
disgustable to the Pope."

Touching this Pury Ogilby Mr. Archibald Douglas can inform your
lordship, who won him to be a spy for Sir Fr. Walsingham, and Mr.
Lake who deciphered the letters that came from time to time. I

remember he got good store of coin from Mr. Secretary.

Holograph. Seal. 3 pp. (47. 6.)

Spanish News.

1596, Dec. 9.~From St. Malo, the 9th of December, 1596.—Fifteen
days past came an honest man from Bilbao, who did see letters which
came from the general of the Spanish army, wherein was declared that

of the fleet were lost 40 ships men of war and 10 or 12 victuallers of

St. Lucar ; so that of 98 ships they have lost 52, with more than 4,000
soldiers, besides mariners, which certainly were going for Ireland. There
was in them in all 7,000 or 8,000 soldiers, 150 horse, 50 long carts,

200 oxen. There were also a number of artificers for building of holds.

The loss was at Cape Finisterre. The general was saved and the rest

of the ships dispersed. This is of a certain truth. Directed to Mons.
le Fort.

iP' (47. 8.)

Thos. Phelippes to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 9.—Here is one original more which come with the last

(for all your Lordship hath of that kind with the relation from Petit

came by one post), which I marvelled the party should have carried

away leaving the rest, but it was stufPed under other papers. But that

you desired them for the Queen, I could wish they should, so soon as

you be satisfied, be suppressed, for fear of discoveries which may over-

throw all your courses. They have promised him fair ; if they perform
your turn may be served without charge, and then it were a good
bargain. If it please her Highness to vouchsafe me an end, I will

deserve it by my industry, not only herein but otherwise for the same
purpose. I hope I shall not be quite forgotten and thrust out of ser-

vice and favour without some consideration. I must, if all fail, get
some of our clergy to preach her Highness a sermon upon the sixth of

Esther. But my good lord, in the meanwhile I beseech you to afford

your honourable word, which, Q-od willing, may prevail after so many
repulses and delays of others.—This 9th of December, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (47. 17.)

Examination of John Wemts, Laird op Logie.

1596, Dec. 9.—Joannes Wemys, Scotus aetatis annorum viginti et

septem, filius nato major Baronis de Logye apud Scotorum regem
consiliarii regii, examinatus coram prudentissimis et magnificis dominis
et consulibus urbis Veriensis, prgesentibus clarissimis dominis con-
siliariis ordinum Zelandise dominis Jacobo de Maldere et Gaspare Vos-
bergio, declarat jam annis ab hinc duobus seexcessisse patriam eoanimo
ut uxorem in Holsutia degentem inviseret. Qua non inventa dicit se
ulterius profectum, ex mandato regio peregrinari coactum propter

o 85220. K K
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familiaritatem initam cum Comite Botielio, cujus tamen partes nun-
quam fuisset secutus, publice asserens sibi injunctum a Rege ne rediret

in patriam rege ipso inscio et sine ejusdem speciali permissu et licentia.

Adeo ut modo jam dicto relegatus pertransierit ipsam Septentrionalem
Germaniam, deflexerit in inferiorem Brabantiara, ibique appulsus Brux-
ellis dicit se incidisse in suspicionem apud hostem ex causa literaram
quas dicit se conscripsisse ad Comitem Essexium ejus tenoris, ut eo
graviter commoti (dum fraude cujusdam Angli in eorum manus inci-

dissent) ipsum conjecerint in carcerem, donee post menses novem
isthince liberatus intercessione Episcopi Rossensis tandem evaserit. Ita

temen ut dum jam sub egressu conveniret Praesidem Richardotum pro
impetraudo salvo conductu, graviter ab eo sit increpatus quod nimirum
EegiusB Anglife ea per preedictas litteras declarasset quse Regi Scotije in

maximum prjpjudicium et detrimentum cedere possent. Tandem tameu
dimissum cum literis clausis et consignatis pro suo salvo conductu
servientibus ad prsefectum in Ordam, dicit se ab hinc mensibus duobus,
si recte meminerit, in has partes appnlisse, et ab eo tempore se ut
plnrimum in hac urbe diversatum, quo cum appulisset dicit se scripsisse

ad regem pro impetrando in reditum commeatu et licentia, cujus se

dicit literas aut nuncium expectare : negans sibi in istis partibus aliam
prorsus rem intercessisse nee publice nee privatim. In cujus, &c., nono
Decembris 1596. J. Yvemys.
Endorsed

:

—" Loggy's examinations and confessions."

\p. (47. 14.)

Confession of John Wemys, Laird of Logie.

1596, Dec. 10.—Joannes Wemys, virtute sententia3 in ipsum latse ab
amplissimis dominis Senatoribus 'urbis Veriensis qua, adjudicatus tor-

turae, negotii et proditionis a se conceptae esset expetenda plena Veritas

;

jam deductus in ipsum tortursB locum et vestibus nudatus (extra tamen
omnem torturam) de supradictis propius rogatus, declaravit se jam
solutum de juramento quo se obstrictum tenebut, de non revelanda animi
sui conceptione nisi ad similem extremitatem reductum, et proinde se pa-
ratum rei totius puram veritatem prsedictis dominis Senatoribus indicare,

modo et terminis subsequentibus : Ximirum Episcopum Rossensem
Scotum ante vitae obitum intercessisse apud Cardinalem Albertum pro

reo tunc temporis captivo Bruxellis ex causa in confessione sua prae-

cedenti contenta, atque eo mortuo reum institisse apud Ferdinandum
Carillium rerum criminalium apud hostem Praesidem Hispanum, quo
ejusdem Rossensis intercessione interposita dimitteretur, qui non de

dimissione sed de vita retinenda ipsum agere debere respondit. Quo
motus exhibuit ipse reus libellum supplicem praidicto Alberto Cardinali

pro impetranda sua dimissione. Tandem dicit summo quodam mane
ante horam septimam ad se in carcerem venisse Doct. Hamiltonium
Jesuitam Scotum aliis duobus ejusdem ordinis Hispanis comitatum, qui

proposuerunt captivo reo unicum superesse remedium quo et vitam
conservet et carcerem diurniorem fugiat, si juramento interposito se

substringat se profecturum in Zelandiam vel HoUandiam ibique inda-

gaturum in quavis urbe maritima, aut Veriensi, aut Fiissingana, aut

Briliensi, aut Bergensi, virum aliquem fidum, aut suae nationis Scotum
aut Anglum aut cujusvis alterius ad hoc aptumet commodura, qui possit

aliquam intarum urbium in ipsorum potestjitem reducere. Hac inter-

posita stipulatione, ac super ea sua inteiposita fide ac juramento dicit

se dimissum, ac in banc urbem appulisse eo animo ut quod supra ad

amuseim exequeretur. In quem finem se dicit compellasse prajfectam
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militarum Zegerium Rolleum cum quo inito contractu de prodenda in

manus ac potestatem hostium urbe Veriensi se fatetur transegisse. Et
duplicatam a parte prsedicti RoUei in banc rem obligationem se obtinuisse

quidem et sinu circumgestasse, atqui se earn ipsa nocte captivitatis suae

subsequente dilacerasse, ac ejusdem frusta devorasse ac comedisse
integra. Cujus actionis remunerationem prsedicti Hamiltonius et c^teri

ratam et firmam se facturos affirmaveraut, etiamsi ad cenium ducatorum
millia ipsius remunerationis promissio sese extenderet. *Eogatus qua
ex causa Bruxellis fuerit detentus captivus, dicit se concepisse literas

in diversa capita distinctas quibus inter caetera nitebatur persuadere

Comiti Essexio ex usu esse rerum Anglicarum fovere Scotos, nee
ulterius serenda inter ipsos dissidia, aut procuranda magnatum exilia,

sed potius eosdem Eeginas intercessione apud regem esse sublevandos

et jDatri^e restituendos, quo sibi eos in posterum obstrictos babeat : nam ^

se videre ea nobilium virorum nominis Scotici exiliis, et relegatione^

regni vires inaximopere debiiitari, nee E-eginse quicquam accedere quam
eorundem odium extremum, utpote qui suas calamitatis causam in ean-

dem conjiciant. Addidisse insuper ea qufe privatim e patribus quibusdam
ordinis Jesuitici intellexerat de obsidione turn instanti, et proxime sub-

sequuta urbis Caletensis. Se praeterea boc subjunxisse, obiter tamen,
quosdam nationis Scoticte esse dimiflsos a patribus ejusdem ordinis, qui

ad hoc mandatum receperant a pontifice, qui regem ad pacem religioni

pontificise in suo regno concedendam exhortarentur, atqui non explanasse

ulterius ea qujE hac de re latins jam declarabit : adnotasse tamen in mar-
gine ipsarum literarum nomina eorum qui ad regem Scotice forent

ablegandi, nimirum dominum Zachar Crichtonium et alium quendam
Elpiston, cujus primi se dicit post appulsum in Scotiam vidisse literas,

quibus iisdem patribus significabat se ea quae apud regem procuranda
susceperat exequi adbuc non potuisse, reservanda in tempus et occasio-

nem magis commodam ; finem vero hujus legationis ad Scotorum regem
fuisse quo, ut supra, pace religioni pontificiae concessa, singulis mensibus
aureorum millia decem a pontilice sibi erogarentur, ac in belli subsi-

dium, quod ad juris sui prosequutionem sibi ad Anglias regnum compe-
tentis necessario suscipiendum foret validissima praesidia militaria

retenta, ac in regis usum transmittenda, quibus et ea subsidia inter

eosdem patres ferebatur promptissime debere accedere, quas ab Anglis^
ipsis Catholicis offerrentur, ad decem ut minimum millia militum, et

centena millia coronatorum, quo sic tandem ipse rex a captivitate qua
ipsum detineri causantur emaucipatus liberius Regem agat. Rogatus
quam urbem istarum partium sibi dedi prre caeteris exoptaret hostis,

dicit aut Flissinganam aut Brielensem sed se nihil de istls egisse.* Ut
vero hosti de eo quod in hac parte executus fuisset potuisset significare

quam occultissime, dicit se in hoc convenisse cum prcedicto Hamiltonio
et caeteris, ut postquatn hue appulisset quidam ipsis fidus hue trans-

mitteretur cum hoc nuncio sibi pro tessera servdendo: se nimirum
venire missum ab Hamiltonio pro negotio sibi noto ac idem fuisse

commonstrandum ac in ejus prjesentiam deducendum eum ipsum, cum
quo de deditione alicujus prcedictarum urbium egisset. Hunc vero isto-

rum emissaiium nondum comparuisse ; fieri tum posse ex nunc appulisse,

at vero per ejus captivitatem adventum et mandatum celare. In cujus

fidem et testimonium istis subscripsit praasentibus amplissimis dominis
Senatoribus pra3dictie urbis Veriensis, et ampliasimis dominis ordinum
Zelandiae consiliariis ad hoc specialim deputatis decimo Decembris,
anno millesimo quingentesimo nonagesimo sexto. J. Vvemys. j^. ,

[I^or a copy of the portion of the above between the asterisks, see S.l^.

Dom. Eliz., Vol. 261, No. 4, in the Public Record Office.]

HpP' (47. 13.)

KK 2
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Sm Anthony Cope to the Privy Council.

1596, Dec. 10.—For the restraint of the recusants in the Castle of
Banbury, I have taken order tliat the house, with provision necessary,

is ready whensoever you send them into it. I have drawn myself also

with my family to a house I have near unto Banbury, to attend your
further pleasures. For their diet I ha've eiiquired the rates. The
gentlemen paid weekly 12*., and for their men 55., which at that time

WES thought very small. They had officers to attend upon them, one
of good credit in our absence to see their letters and to hear their

conference with such as resorted to them. They had likewise a porter

at the gate. These officers, being very necessary, had no allowance

from them either for their pains or diet, insomuch as myself was en-

forced to consider the porter out of mine own purse. Some considera-

tion might be made by the gentlemen weekly for their chambers, which
in my opinion might be converted to the maintenance of these officers,

or such others as by you shall be thought fit for their better safe-

keeping.—From Hanwell, this lOth of December, 1596.

Endorsed:—" For increase of allowance for the Recusants."

Holograph. Seal. I p. (47. H)

William Stallenge to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 10.—Since my last of the 4th there are arrived certain

ships from Rochelle and Bordeaux^ whose companies report that in

those parts they heard say that divers ships of the Spanish fleet were
cast away within the Bay of Aragon, but where or how many they

cannot certainly declare ; so that it appears by means of extreme foul

weather the fleet is dispersed, particularly in what sort I cannot certify

you.

Captain Croftes and Captain Harper remain still in this harbour

for that they have not had any wind to depart from hence. I have here

delivered unto Captain Harper 3/. upon account of his entertainment,

but mean not to deliver him any more without further order.—Ply-

fhouth, 10 December, 1596.

Endorsed

:

—" Your honour's servant Mr. Stallenge."

Holograph. | p. (47. 12.)

Thos. Phelippes to the Earl of Essex.

i
' 1696, Dec. 10.—I have sent you these originals, which by good hap

the party left with me, deciphering them in my chamber here, which I

was never wont to seek at his hands, being mixed oftentimes with

frivolous matter and private; in truth because I would not seem to

distrust anything but deal confidently with a man whom I had not mean,

either by authority or benefit, to hold more than himself should like,

and I found that men made no difficulty to betray them whom they saw
did not trust them, according to the ^ying,Jides obligatJidem. Yet [I]

handled the matter so from time to time as I took the things I thought
" " " " "

1,

•ou

unto

to let him come up the sooner. And I beseech you to make my peace,

if it be possible, the difficulties whereof my wife, that had followed the
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suit this twelve months, can inform you. But one especially h that one

man hath vowed to be my ruin. If I were at an end 1 would say more,

but if I had never done that I did about the Queen of Scots, I had not

had some enemies I have.—This 10th of December, 15,96.

[P.S.].—That concerning the King of Scots I hope your lordship

conceives not but it is the same was sent, and the meaning of the writer

was that if he had given over intelligence with your lordship he should

put in another hand the effect of the letter to Robinson.

Endorsed in a modern hand

:

—" The man who deciphered the inter-

cepted letters to and from the Queen of Scots, acknowledged, or at least

referred to, by himself in this letter. Vide Echard's History of England,

p. 853."

Holograph. 1 p. (47. 15.)

Sir Ferdinando Gorges to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 10.—The 8th of this present here was a man of Rotterdam
whose name is Peter Fecke, master of a ship called the Black Eagle of

the same town, that was taken sounding of the harbour from the one

side unto the other. What his meaning was therein I know not, but

the time being such as it is it cannot be but suspicious, wherefore in

discharge of my duty I thought it meet to advertise you of it. I have
examined divers that have known him a long time, both Englishmen
and his own countrymen, of the manner of his life and conversation

heretofore, and they all do seem to protest much for his honesty and
simple intent as having a desire only to acquaint himself with the

harbour, taking it to be a thing belonging unto him as he was a mariner,

not thinking he had committed any offence. I have taken order for his

forthcoming and do mean that he shall rest here until I know farther

your pleasure. The shipping that cometh from Rochelle and Bordeaux
and those parts do all of them confirm our last to you concerning the

casting away of the Spaniards, and all of them after one manner.—^From
the fort at Plymouth, this 10th day of December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, broken. 1 p. (47. 16.)

Jacomo Marenco to the Earl of [Essex].

1596, Dec. |^.—Has written all he has learnt since coming to this

Court. Has since learnt from a friend two important things, one that

Mons. Amalteo, who was secretary of the legation in Poland, returned

to Rome at the time two couriers arrived from Spain with orders for a
peace with this Crown ; and the Pope thereupon sent him (Amalteo) to

France, as secretary of this legation, secretly to commence a treaty of

peace. He has arrived in Paris and commenced the practice with
Calvezza ; and thereupon the Legate came hither eight days ago and
yesterday presented a brief to the King's sister. They are now meeting
to discuss the particulars of the peace.

The other thing of importance is that a friend in blaming Spain for

sending out such a strong armada and leaving Portugal defenceless,

says there is not a single arquebuse left there, so that a very small

armada could there meet with no resistance, and the men who have
escaped of this armada are too terrified to be feared.—Roans, 20 Dec.
1596.

Address mutilated. Italian. 2 pp, (174. 56.)
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J. GuicciABDiNi to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. J\—Almost entirely in cipher.—21 December, 1596.

Holograph, Seal. I p. (47. 40.)

(i) Decipher of the above. With more haste than good speed I find

my going into England, how secret soever I thought to have kept it,

was by some Englishmen that met me on the way openly published in

Florence, and by that means notice thereof given into the Inquisition,

from whence I had long since received a precept not to return into

England without leave ; and now, as I hear, they have in my absence
framed a process against me and already laid wait for me. I had at

Venice advertisement given me not to come into Florence by any means,
but not knowing from whence they came, I imagined it to be but a
practise of my adversaries to keep me from thence ; but at my arrival

in Florence, 1 found the intelligence I received in Venice was sent me
by the Duke of Florence's order, by whose direction likewise I did
retire myself presently into a place of more safety, where I do yet

remain, doubtful what will become of this matter, for that in causes of

this natuv(^ the authority of these princes doth very little avail, and
therefore [they] do not willingly interpose themselves to make trial

thereof. I have not as yet spoken with the Duke, so as I cannot
advertise your lordship of matters as I would.

[P.S.].—I beseech your lordship let this mattei- be kept secret, and if

you send any letters unto me, that they may be delivered to Hicks the

mercer, and the superscription made, " To Lewis Caddi."

In the hand of Essex's secretary.

Endorsed

:

—" Mr. Guicciardini's letter deciphered."

li^. (47. 39.)

Felicia Vasques to Captain Jeremy Yuanes.

1596, Dec. ||.—Sends him news of herself and of the little Catalina,

his daughter, and of their poverty and difficulties since the sack of

Cadiz.—Cadiz, 21 Dec. 1596.

Begins :
—" Brother." Addressed :

—" Jeronimo Yvafies, yngles,

natural de Bristol, capitan de la armada yngles, en Londres."

Spanish. Holograph. Z pp. (47. 41.)

M. DE Keau to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec.
JJ.
—Cest honneste homme present porteur ma mis un peu

en peine a mon arrivee en ce lieu, parce qu'il ma dit que vous m*aviex
fait une depesche qui estoit arrivee a Dou\Tes mecredy dernier, deux
heures apres mon embarquement. Lequel a este si disgratie que des le

jour suivant, je fus contraint de relascher a Margat sans avoir este

seulement possible de gaigner Boulougne, quelque effort que le Captaine
Bradghaett y ayt sceu faire : qui ma assiste, comme il fait encores, de
tout son pouvoir : et m'en retourne presentement a Douvres, attendre une
meilleure fortune, s*il plaist a Dieu me lenvoyer. De quoy je n*ay

voulu faillir de vous donner advis, afin que si ladite depesche estoit

esgaree, ou quelle vous ayt este reportee, et que ce soit chose que jugies

necessairc ou importante, vous y puissiez remedier a votre commodite.
D'aultant que les raaistres en Tart no me donne pas esperance de me
pouvoir rembarquer que la lunc ne soit plus forte. A I'aventure sera il

survenu quelque nouveau*e, sur laquelle la Royne sera bien aise de me
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rafraichir la memoire de ses voluntez et m'honorer derechef de ses

commandemens. Comme je vous suplie aussy me donner les votres et

mesclaircir sil vous plaist par mesme moyen d'un bruit qui court de ca

de quelque trouble arrive a Paris contre les Tresoriers, ou le Roy sest

acheraine en toute diligence, qui est a mon advis la raison quimaretarde

davoir depuys ce temps la de ses nouvelles.—Sandwich, 21 Dec. 1596.

Signed. 1 p. (174. oS.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 12.—Captain Berry's lieutenant brought me word from

you that you would move my leave. I thank you for it and send over

this bearer of purpose to bring me an answer from you. I beseech you
that you will despatch him whether it be obtained or not. I do make a

small start into Holland about some things that concern the general,

for I would fain put the fortifications of this town in some good way
against the spring. Some other occasions have I also for myself, but as

soon as I hear from you I will presently come away.—At Flushing, the

12 of December, 1596.

Holograph, 1 p, (47. 20.)

Pedro del Castillo to the Earl or Essex.

1596, Dec. ^f.—Reminds him of his word given in Cadiz, that when

the prisoner whom Don Guillermo had at Dunkirk should have his

liberty, the writer would have his. That prisoner is now free and here

in London.
" And since the letter of the Duke of Medina for the Cardinal does not

come in time for me to avail myself of it, I am ready to seek means to

satisfy and pay the amount which the said prisoner might have {huvlere)

paid for his ransom." Was the first after the fall of Cadiz to put him-
self under English protection, and it Avas in his house that Essex lodged.

Great men like him are wont to reward their hosts : asks him therefore,

as he could not do it in Cadiz, to do it in England by not permitting

Don Guillermo to delay his liberty.—Plamica [Plymouth ?], 22 Dec. (?)

1596.

Addressed

:

— Captain of the Royal Armada, at London.
Spanish. Holograph. \ p. (47. 46.)

William Lilly to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 13.—I have been at Rouen this last week past, from
whence the King was parted that morning we arrived, but found the

same place governed and the whole assembly by the Constable and
Villeroy, or rather by Villeroy who in truth swayeth all : the assembly
there being the cause that the King parted thence, he having demanded
of them some days before his parture 6 millions to be delivered to him-
self for the charge of his wars in ready money, and 3 millions towards
the payment of his debts, and all to be levied this year, the same assem-
bly grew so insolent upon him in other demands to him as he [was]
weary of them, and of a nature good and not able to endure much con-
sultation and less importunacy, determined to fly all and absent himself
for certain days, whereto he took occasion upon a certain stay of money
which was made at Paris. This parture was thought strange to every
man, and the Constable dissuading him from it, he answered that he had
rather die in the field than be tormented amongst them as he was, and
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be brought to that which he could not endure. They are in this assem-
bly infinitely confounded amongst themselves. Tlie King and his party,
I mean the most honestest, desire the wars against Spain and the con-
tinuation of our league and the States ; but the greatest part that now
seek ease, and to enrich themselves seek peace with the King of Spain
as the most immediatest way thereto, respect no future to enjoy that
presently. Those of the religion they content for the present, but
certainly all this cannot be but greatly to their prejudice, albeit it is

thought that the best of them concur in this desire ; some with the
wearisomeness of war, and others drawn by other means. It is thought
now at the King's return that they will * unimamentlie ' demand this

peace, and for this cause have made the legate come to Rouen, who from
his master hath charge to offer peace and rendition of all towns and
places in France saving Calais. What reason the Pope hath to solicit

this your lordship may judge, and to obtain it at men's hands thus
disposed, I think it not hard. There is nothing that may hinder this

but the King's own good nature (which the contrary faction term trop
ban) and some of his, as tlie Marshall Biron who is all his and stands
upon most honest terms for all, and especially for the league with us
and for the respect the King ought to have for Her Majesty. My lord,

I am not able to assemble all the reasons that have been given to me to

prove the necessity they will bring the King to this peace by constraint,

but this one, that ihey will break up this assembly without effecting

anything, and that if that he call them again, they will not come. But
now to prove unto you how much this is contrary unto the King's
nature and will to grant unto, this you shall see, at this time he treateth

with oyzctc {Ursini) about matters of the kingdom of Naples. This
man hath great credit in all Italy, and hath intelligence with all the

princes there ; he is infinitely ill handled of the Pope, and by all means
seeketh revenge of him. At this time the King is in hand to send to

the great Seriphe [Shereef] which is the King of Morockes [Morocco]
to treat a conclusion of a war against Spain, for that the King of Spain
hath assisted his brother against him. I know the present he will send
him is ready, and his ambassador named, and the instructions written.

Besides this, Lesdiguieres is now ready to receive money, viz. 300,000
crowns, to return into Provence and to make the war upon the Duke of

Savoy by Shombery and those parts : and it was determined that Marshal
Biron should take the other side, Bresia and those parts, and so charge
him every way. These are sufficient proofs of the King's will and
intent. Diguieres is furnished of this money because he is a man of
counsel and they would have his absence, withal he shall be made Marshal
of France to content him farther. They use this end to drnw Biron from
the army here, and have placed lieutenant St. Luc, a man infinitely

inclined to this peace and a protested enemy to our league, Ferraques
and he having in public assembly protested the same, and Ferraques

at our arrival demanded what this maudite nation did here now ; and the

other spake so much as the King rebuked him therefor ; the taking of

an English merchant which was somewhat rich, being the greatest

subject (it is thought) that he is thus angry with us. The King being

now at Paris he received the money that could not have been received

without his presence, and thereupon hath promised them to return to

them before Twelfthtide and bring both the Councils with him and stay

with them. If you had heard the nimours that were ca.st out at Rouen
of his parture and the seveml opinions thereof you would have wondered.

Now if he fulfil his promise, of tliis assembly we shall see the fruits very

shortly. The legate arrived thither, as it is said, by water entreated by

these men to assist them in their intents. Howbeit that he is esteemed
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bonne personne and a Florentine, yet is lie and his master desirous tohave

a peace amongst his Christians. This man is old and no statesman, but

the nuncio, who is of the same nation, is. The legate hath spoken to

Madame and delivered her the Pope's letter. They had great discourse

together, but yet we hear not what the letter was, because upon the

present she read it not, and after was so troubled with learning new
dances against these holy times as we could not before our parture hear

nothing of it. Now she is despatched of Montpensier her heart is eased,

and albeit Montpensier is well matched with Joyeuse's daughter, yet I

think it grieveth him that he should be drawn to the first and now by
the King himself appointed to this. This match doth infinitely strengthen

the Constable's house and Epernon's amongst the rest. This young
prince is much aliened from the King, and begins to make a faction,

and it is thought he affecteth Spain. Soissons keepeth at home at his

house discontented, and the more his mistress loves him the more the

King hateth him
;
yet is he infinitely beholden to the people for love.

The Constable doth follow business as Constable and not of his own
affection, in which and his desires he is licentious and altogether given

to his pleasures, for which the King raileth at him infinitely and he at

the King. He is esteemed a weak man, his only endeavour now is to

make his house strong by marriages, and his love is devoted to Madme.
de Symyers. De Mayne is at the court obedient to the King's pleasure

altogether, and when question was made that the Protestants should

dismantle their towns and quit their garrisons, he offered to do the same
and put himself in his cape with rapier as the King should command.
I hold him well instructed by Villeroy his old friend. Epemon is at

Rouen also and as familiar with this King as ever he was with the

other, and holdeth his estate excellent well and best of any man here.

He gropeth into the finances, and if the establishments of the King's
receipts be once made, he will obtain a chief command there as the place

of most gain ; he is esteemed the best ceconomique of all France at this

day. He playeth much and keepeth greatest cheer ; in th'other King's
time he laid up sufficient for this hard time. Villeroy and Lesdiguieres

both now court him every day, and both have sought to make him away.
The negotiation of peace with Mercury is come only to a truce of three

months, and that is only to attend the King's pleasure whether he will

enter into treaty also with the King of Spain, without whom he will do
nothing, albeit Shomberg and Plessis have threatened and persuaded
all that they can. The Duke of Florence hath lent the King men and
gailies to keep the coast of Provence and those parts near the Mediter-
ranean Sea, and Alfonza di Scorsa his brother is sent to Marseilles to

correspond with the Duke for the safety of the same place and the rest

of his business in Italy. The Duke ot' Savoy is thought will presently

in arms, and it is sure that of the levy of 12,000 Suisses the King of

Spain hath made now^ he shall have 4,000, and the rest shall go the

Cardinal for the Low Countries. It is assured from Genoa that the
Cardinal hath sent to Prince Doria 300,000 crowns to provide timber,

forsats, and shipwrights there, to send them into the Low Countries,

which is without doubt to make gailies and use them in the Narrow Seas.

It is also assured from thence that this army from Spain was certainly

for Ireland, for that, say they, all the Irish priests of Italy and Spain and
some out of France and the Low Countries were sought up and placed

therein. Of the wrack thereof they speak diversely here; out of Italy

they say he lost l^ ships, and here 60. It is assured that he never
made so great levies in Italy or Spain as he doth at this present, and
that Spain is full of soldiers. The said King going about to make a
partie for 6 millions with the Genoese, 3 for Lisborn, and 3 for the Low
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Countries, for that they granted to furnish th'one and refused th'other,

he hath seized all the merchants' treasure of the Indian fleet, which was
9 millions and 4 of his own, which is 13, which he hath in his hands
now to use. He payeth the Genoese nothing upon this discontent and
referreth the rest of the particulars to the spring for payment. Upon
this all Italy crieth out upon the bankrouts, and at Lyons all those who
meddled with Spain are undone. Upon the assurance of this messenger
I have sent you two discourses ; the one I am sure you already know,
the other should have been sent you by another means, but the secretary

of the said Italian, my old friend and acquaintance, hath desired me to

do it and to understand your will therein, which I beseech your lordship

to do with some speed, that he that hath long believed in me may see I
have some credit with your lordship. Besides, my lord, this man will

always advertise me all th'occurrents of this Court and those of Italy

and Spain, being an Italian jealous of Spain and long practised here. If

I shall entertain his endeavours you must give order for some little

present to be made to him. I have another who doth acquaint me
generally Avith all the King's finances and those practices which depend
of distributions of money, besides can and will inform me all the secret

actions of the iotznghel {Constable), and his name is Zgykctc (Sardini),

Your lordship may enquire of Sir Edward Stafford whether he be not
one of the wisest men in France. This man much honoureth you and
so do many more here at this Court, amongst whom FouqueroUes much
preacheth your praises. But this other man beseecheth you not to measure
the French after your own bounty, but after their own worth, and that is

nothing ; but if it please you to know them and so to use them as the

greatest infidels you shall give them their right, for he hath known
them impairing these 45 years, and now so bad as they cannot be worse,

and of their actions attendeth nothing but confusion. He esteemeth
the iotznghel {Constable) a buso and worth nothing in counsel. These
men in general desire our nation hence, for that the King and those of

the religion rely upon our valours and have a strange opinion of that

may be effected by us, which is contrary to their desires that treat this

Spanish peace. I am assured that if these men do not fail of their

purposes we shall come into no towns for garrison, for that they think

us too strong. At our parture [from] Rouen the King's mistress went
to Pont de larche to meet him (she being after her travail increased in

beauty), accompanied with all the gallants of the court. This -woman
doth him infinite wrong in his reputation, for that she effects great things

at his hands, and by them Sancy and Villeroy both deceive him, her, and
the people. My lord, I have understood by Wlylz {Peres) that

nbgfbgzgky {th'ambassador) is neither your servant nor friend, that in

discourse he should say that you zunbnuhlwnwocly {sought to bepopular)
and had the men-at-war at your command, with a hard conclusion.

And another told me that nbldcta {the King) should find that he was
not to you as the rest had been. lufhly {Combes) speaking in your lord-

ship's praise, he willed him to leave speaking of particulai's and follow

the general. That man is secret and honest and frequents many
good places, the loves and duties he bears you will command him to

do anything ; I leave the rest to your lordship. St. Aldegonde is

here and is going, as they say, to Orange for the Count Maurice,

whereat I marvel, he being not heir thereunto. Between him and
Calvart, the States' agent, there is no good intelligence but as it

were some piques, which makes me think he acteth somewhat where-

with th'other is discontented.—Omall, this 13 of December 1596.

[TJie words in italics in brackets are written over their ciphers.']

Holograph, ^j^P' (47. 21.)
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The Archbishop of Canterbury to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 13.—Encloses the form of a letter, according to his

desire, which he is to alter as he shall think good.—From Lambeth,
13 December, 1596.

Holograph. \ p. (47. 23.)

English Troops in France.

1596, Dec. 13.—" A certificate of the present, absent, and deficient of

the 13 foot bands serving in the aid of the French King in Picardy,

thereby to make payment of a week's imprest, beginning this Monday
the 13th of December 1596."

The total officers, soldiers, and dead pays to be allowed for are as

follows :—Sir Thos. Baskerville's regiment, the Colonel general's

company, 208 ; the companies of Sir John Aldrich, Captain Arthur
Chichester, Henry Power, Rafe Bosevile, John Berkeley, and Edward
Grorges, 158 each. Sir Arthur Savage's regiment, the Colonel's

company and the companies of Sir Jarret Harvey, Sir Francis Ruske,
Captains Edward Wylton, John Pooley, and John Brooke, 158 each.

Examined and certified by Sir Thos. Baskerville and William Lilley,

and presented to Sir Thos. Sherley, her Majesty's Treasurer at wars for

France and the Low Countries, or to his deputy for Picardy.

Copij, 2 pp. (47. 24.)

The Vice-chancellor and Senate of Cambridge University to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 13.—Letter of compliment—Senate House, Cambridge,
Id. Decern., 1596.

Latin, 1 p. . (136. 49.)

Sir Jo. Aldrycho to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 13.—I cannot advertise you of any matters of service

in the wars, for as yet we have been called to none. We have had
opportunity in this idle time to make our men perfect in martial exercises,

which we have not failed to do, and have bred so good an opinion in

them of themselves, that they desire to put in execution and make proof
what they have learned, which we all wish might be where our earnest

desires might be seen to do your honour the Queen and country that

ser\dce which we think this ungrateful nation not worthy of. This is

both a dangerous and wavering kingdom, as I fear by some presumptions
ere long will be seen.—Beaumalle, 13 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed

:

— '' Sir J. Aldrege."

I p. (174.52.)

Captain Ed. Wylton to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 13.—I met with Sir Charles Davers at Court and found
him much discontent with your Lordship for not accepting his service

this last journey to Cales. He extenuateth your actions there as much
as may be, but I think rather suggested by others than of himself. He
is now wholly for the Treasurer, who finding his sufficiency maketh no
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small account of his service, and hath sent him (as I suppose) to the

frontier of Savoy to attend and advertise him of the designs of that

Prince and of the King of Spain. I have been with Senor Perez and
offered him my service : he is now as well known in France as he was
before in England. Mons. Sancy hath entertained him since his last

coming over for the discovery of your Lordship's secret courses only

(as it is thought), and now he hath gained what he can at his hands,

hath quit him again.

The K. in this Assembly purposeth to cut ofF the superfluous number
of the financiers and other officers, meaning to tax the Crown with as

small a charge as may be, the better to furnish himself with money for

his wars.

But it is said they have urged him to such an inconvenience touching

the Spanish affairs that he was glad to apprehend a feigued occasion

to go to Paris and Fontein Bleau, from whence he is not yet returned,

and that except he condescend unto them in that business, they mean
to conclude nothing in his behalf. The Marshal de Biron is returned

from the border of Artoys, leaving the army between Amiens and Corby

e

full of plagues and miseries. It consisteth of 7,000 French and 1,500
" Swish," as they say. Mr. Constable goeth shortly into Italy and
meaneth to lie at Rome ; your Lordship may have his service at your
devotion if you please. I have not seen the Marshal de Bullion since

my coming, but desired Mr. Lyly to offer him my service as you willed

me. He told me he answered that he was going to Sedan and that the

occasions now were not great. We begin to have some sickness among
us but hope our men will shortly be past the worst.—Aumale, 13 Dec.
1596.

Partly in cipher^ with contemporary decipher.

Endorsed

:

—Captain Wilton.

{See Birch's Memoirs. Vol. 2. p. 229.]

Holograph. 2 pp. (174. 53.)

Emanuel Martinez to

1596, Dec.J§.—The great desire I know you have to serve God and
the lord our King doth embolden me to write, being matters none may
know than God and you and these two men. I go to give the King
some letters, upon the point that some Hollanders have promised me to

deliver 300 mariners, upon condition that they will accommodate his

Majesty ; whereupon I pray you to do me the same, which unto you
shall be well rewarded, and also unto those which shall do it. That
they should know it in the Canal of Spain I will advertise the same,

and they will do the best and all that shall be possible. You shall

endeavour to get some ships or people if it possible for it be matters [inj

which are bound unto our King. I am of the house of his Majesty

and am named Emanuel Martinez.—Out of Calis, the 23 December,

1596.
Headed :—" Translated out of Dutch."

ip. (47.49.)

Count Maurice of Nassau to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. JJ.—Asking him to obtain from the Queen her licence for

the bearer to export some geldings from England.—The Hague, 23

Dec. 1596.

Signed. Seal. French, ^ p. (147. 126.)
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Captain Arthur Chichester to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 14.—Pardon my bold adventuring to entertain your
leisure with my unworthy scribblings ; it may chance in time I shall

become a better secretary for striving to write something worthy your
view. I beseech you to excuse my not doing my duty unto your lord-

ship before my coming over, for though I bought it with as many weary
steps as are betwixt Nonsuch and London, yet I failed of my desire, as

I did in following you in your late most honourable action, when, God
knows, I was desirous to quit all actions once to have adventured my
life for your service. We are here like wandering pilgrims, every place

thought too good for us till necessity make them know we are their

best aids. For my part, I could wish you had occasion to command my
services to the Indies, where we should be still in action upon hopes of

something. The wars have brought all things here to so extreme a rate

that though we have honourable entertainment, we shall return poor

men. Our best hopes are that the King will shortly draw us to some of

his intended services, and after have mind of Boulogne and Moustreuil.

—De Aumale, this 14th of December, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (47. 25.)

The Lieutenant Gtovernor of Batonne to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. |^f
.—Concerning the capture of a ship of 50 tons belong-

ing to certain merchants of Bayonne and Capbreton when the English
" naval army " was last at Cadiz, the ship with its merchandize being
carried to London by Captain Treve, brother of the Secretary of my
lord Admiral. Points out how different has been the treatment of the

merchants and subjects of the Queen of England on their side. Com-
manding in the town and country adjacent in the absence of Monseigneur
de Gramont, could do no less than represent the matter and begs Essex's

aid to obtain redress.—Bayonne, 24 December, 1596.

Signed. French. 1 p» (47. 37.)

Sir Edward Stafford to the Lord Admiral and Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 15.—I beseech you to move her Majesty of one thing

which I had forgotten yesterday-night when you came hither ; that it

would please her Majesty, as I have willingly satisfied that bad fellow

(for in my soul so he is) upon her sending only, either to command you
to tell Pilles somewhat roundly, or else if it pleased her Majesty to

favour me so much, as seeing she received of him the complaint against

me, she would deliver him her pleasure herself, that as he hath received
more than justice, considering the equities of the cause (though I was
bound), that she will see me have justice, and if I cannot be satisfied

otherwise, that she will write to the King to desire him to give me
justice. This is but justice and equity that I ask of her, and with-
out you I know this bad fellow will make his profit to my discredit

of the favour he hath received.

Hologra'ph. I p. (47. 26.)

Dr. Julius C^sar to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 15.—1 have, as this shortness of time would suffer

me, set down so much as I can find fit to be observed, touching the
injustice offered by the French against Thomas Bramley and Henry
Farington, of London, merchants, and likewise concerning this last

unjust arrest and stay of Englishmen's goods in Rouen j and also a
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brief note of such spoils as the French have made on the goods of the
English since May, 1586, whereof, notwithstanding long and chargeable
pursuits, no restitution or satisfaction can be procured. All which con-
joined may give sufficient cause to the French King to stay this late

arrest granted without any just ground of his own law, and contrary
both to the civil law and to the league between these two kingdoms.

—

From St. Katharine's, this 15th of December, 1596.

Signed, J p. (47. 27.)

Sir Griffin Markham to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 15.—I have been now a week imprisoned, for the most
part close, or at least at the discretion of the keepers ; I would not
endeavour to sue for any lightening of my punishment for fear it should
prove a delaying to my entire delivery. My offence you know, and I

protest I have concealed nothing, my reputation in the world, as I hear,^.

much impaired, for being before my arrival slanderously reported, thig

imprisonment hath coloured a confirmation. If I were faulty I protest

I would not sue, but my offence proceeding rather from an intention to

do good than any young curious conceit or searching humour further

than to enable myself to her Majesty's service, I rely of her gracious

clemency, and your favour.—From the Fleet, this 15th of December.
Signed, I p. (47. 28.)

Dorothy, Lady Willoughbt to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 15.—I have emboldened myself, in regard of your pro-

tection of me and mine in my late troublesome suit in the Court of

Wards, in case of a very undue attempt and ungodly practice put in

use by Percival Willoughby and the other late feoffees of Sir Francis
Willoughby, my late husband, not only to disinherit the child I go
withal, but also to prejudice her Majesty of the wardship thereof,

contrary to the true intention of Sir Francis. For whereas he in his

life time about the year 34 Eliz., having then no issue male of his body,

did by indenture convey to feoffees and their heirs his chief mansion
house and lands, to the value of 2,000/. by year, to the use of himself for

life and after to the use of his first son to be begotten and the heirs males
of the body of such first son ; and so successively to ten sons ; and for

default of such sons flien to the use of Percival Willoughby and Bridget

his wife, one of the daughters of the said Sir Francis, and the heirs

males of their bodies, then to the use of Edward Willoughby and
Winifred his wife, another daughter of Sir Francis, and the heirs males
of their bodies, and afterwards to his own right heirs. Sithence which
conveyance Sir Francis died leaving me then and yet great with child.

Howbeit Percival Willoughby, in whose possession the lands remain
until the birth of the said child, and the said feoffees by his persuasion,

go about now, before the birth of the child, to make feoffments and levy

fines of the lands with intention to destroy the estate limited to the son,

which by extremity of law they may do (as my counsel learned inform
me) for that the estate in the lands is limited to the son by a contingent

use ; which evil practice, if it take effect, will be a remediless disherison

to the son and heir of Sir Francis and my child ; which will also defraud

her Majesty of the wardship appertaining to her by the birth of the

son. For prevention of which great extremity I am advised by my
counsel to seek relief by petition to the lords of the Privy Council, no
other means of relief being left to me. And having none amongst them
upon whom I may be bold to depend, but only you, my humble suit is,
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for your futherance in commendation of this my suit to their lordships,

that it may please them to call Gilbert Littleton, one of the surviving

feoffees, now in London, before them, and to grant their letters to

Percival Willoughby and to George Littleton and Samuel Marrowe, two
other feoffees, to enjoin every of them not to do or attempt any act

whereby to frustrate the state and use limited by Sir Francis in the fore-

mentioned conveyance until the child shall be born, when it may be

known whether it be a son or not.—15 December, 1596.

Signed. Seal. \ p. (47.29.)

Sir H0RA.T10 Palavicino to Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 15.—Thanks for a favourable report made of him to the

Queen. Sends the letter for Massentio Verdiani at the Red Lion in

London. Fears that if he delays there he will spend all his travelling

money. Is, with Francesco Rizzo, likely to lose by Mr. Bichier, an
English merchant, who is bankrupt owing Rizzo 600/., most of which is

paoney of Cecil's father. Begs him to write to Mr. Thomas Scerley to

retain for Rizzo any money he may have of Bichier's, with whom he had
many dealings for the soldiers' clothing and otherwise.—From my
house, 15 Dec. 1596.

Holograph. 1 jo. (174. 55.)

Sir Edward Stafford to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 16.—This Frenchman is so full of untruths that I cannot
tell almost how to speak with him. He was with me even now, and
would have made new propositions to me for a way he said for my profit

to. change the course that was set down by your honours. I answered
him plainly, I would hear no alteration of him, that what you had
ordered and commanded me should be done, I would willingly obey it,

and would not alter it in a jot, nor in anything would take counsel of

him if it would bring me as much profit as this chamber would hold
goods ; that when I had obeyed your order, I was of age enough to

seek the best way for mine own profit. And still he would press me to

new things, and I still would answer nothing nor hear anything, but only
simply what you had or would command. And because he is so full of
lies, I took witness of Sir John Hollis and my wife, who were present,

of all that passed.

Holograph. Sealhrohen. I p. (47.30.)

Henry Maynard to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 17.—I cannot hear any news of those letters of Sir John
Morris to Dr. Wildie (?) whereof you spake to me this morning, so as I
cannot know my lord's [Burghley's] pleasure therein. If you shall

command anything when you shall remember what become th of the
letters, I will accordingly perform your directions.—From the Strand,
17 December, 1596. [P.S.] Clapham telleth me that two nights past
such letters were returned to you by your footman after my lord had
read them. Since the writing of the former part, I acquainted my lord

with the letters that came from Chester, which his pleasure was I

should send to you to be imparted to the lords, as one other letter of the
Lord Scroope's for his leave to come up, my lord's desire being you
would make known to her Majesty that her pleasure may be signified

touching his request.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (47, 31.)
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Dr. Thomas Preston, Master of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, to

Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 17.—Had not Clement Corbett been placed in a scholar's

room of our College by mine own mere interest, in regard whereof a thank
from any of his friends was never as yet acknowledged, I could not thus
be plied by their over eager solicitation for further preferment, for then he
had been utterly incapable. Now untimely haste is made to get him elected

Fellow, a snake into mine own bosom, before his turn cometh, against

corporal oath, to the prejudice of far meeter competitors, divers of them
being graduates, upon a plot laid at home to yoke the Master's govern-
ment with a stronger part, the ready course to bring into a civil company
horror and confusion. For if the factioners surmount, which is mightily

shot at in Corbett's enterprise, woeful experience hath oft taught me
that no abuse, though flagrant, though demonstrative, will be found an
abuse, statute assigning themselves . . . with me in matters of their

own delicts. Our reverend founder, a Bishop of Norwich in King
Edward the 3rd's reign, from whence we deduce our antiquity, supposed
a perpetuity of good men, and gave ordinances accordingly meet for those

quiet times, which now we find defective to control some prodigious
successors of this nimble age. These inconveniences notwithstanding,

the freedom of my election is pressed for Corbett by the most sovereign

authority and myself called in periculiwi capitis, for what less estimate

can I make of the smallest detraction from such poor credit as Her
Majesty hath been pleased these many years to harbour in Her
Highness' most sacred breast and princely affection. At whose
gracious knee, if a poor forgotten and shadowed academic might pour
out his mournful complaint, I could make no doubt of finding comfort-
able relief. For answer unto the Fellows' untruths, with reasons why
divers of us neither have nor can judge Corbett very eligible, I humbly
beseech you to peruse by themselves within a short schedule enclosed.

Holograph. \ p. (136. 51.)

The Queen to Lord Burghley.

1596, Dec. 18.—Warrant to permit one Chamberlain to export free of

custom 5,000 pairs of hose and 5,000 cassacks or mandillions of cloth,

for the apparelling of the French King's soldiers, made in London for

the said King.—Westminster Palace, 18 December, 39 Eliz.

Sign manual. Signet. 1 p. (47. 32.)

Thos. Fane, Lieutenant of Dover Castle, to Sir Bobert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 18.—Having received your letters of the 16th by the post,

to procure speedy and safe passage for the bringer of the said letters and
to signify unto Sir Henry Palmer your desire therein, 1 have accord-

ingly acquainted Sir Henry therewith. But concerning the party meant
by you to pass, I understand as yet nothing, the letters being delivered

unto me by the ordinary post only. Nevertheless, if any shall come
and discover himself to be the party meant, I will further his passage by
the best means that I can.—Dover Castle, this 18th December, 1596.

[P.S.]—I delivered your letter to the Italian gent, who hath returned

this enclosed. The French ambassador went from hence upon Monday
last the 13th inst.

Holograph. Seal. I p. (47. 33.)
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Richard Carmarden to Lord Burghley.

1596, Dec. 18.—I beseech you to have no misconceit of me, which by
wrong information you may have, 1 being not called thereunto to clear

my innocency. I have heard you took me to be the man that informed

her Majesty against the Merchants Adventurers to stay and search the

last fleet for Stode. I did deny it with an oath in your hearing before

the honourable Board, and now I swear again to your lordship I was
not the man. But as I since have been told by him that delivered it to

her Majesty, one Daniel Hills, a counseller of Lincoln's Inn, was the man,
and that from the packers who both afore and since have troubled both
your lordship and myself. I deny it not as a service not fit to be done
to her Majesty, for duty had bound me thereunto ; but as a thing in

honesty not so to be carried by me, before " platted " by your order to

me to shew some service therein to her Majesty : wherein I should if

[I] had so done [have] shewed myself a dishonest fool, to prevent both

your trust and my service. Wherein I hope you will rest satisfied and
be a means according to your and the rest of my lords' promises to the

merchants, they having performed the order appointed by you. So you
may conceive me to be the man that laboureth her Majesty to place

Saltinstall in poor Phillips' office, but I am not the man, but have
laboured against it with her Majesty, delivering sundry reasons : first

his great years, not many under 80 ; secondly, his governorship of the

Merchants Adventurers, whereby his oath to them is to hinder her
Majesty's revenues of that office, which I cannot endure ; thirdly, his

plot thereby to avoid his term of mayoralty this next year, a matter not

fit so suddenly to offer to discontent the city—besides, a matter, as I take

it, very unfit so hastily to place him or any other in that office before

Phellips's debt be made sure to be paid to her Majesty. And then if

her Majesty deal in the new placing of another officer, her Highness to

deliver you such names as she may be informed of, and then you to make
choice out of them one such as every way you shall think fittest, in my
simple opinion is best, and a matter pertinent to your office.—Mark
Lane in London, the 18th Day of December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. \\pP' (47. '^4.)

Examination of William Whitebread.

1596, Dec. 19.—AVilliam Whitebread, merchant stranger, being ex-
amined what trunks he now hath or hath had that appertained unto John
Phillips, saith that about four months past there was brought [to his]

house by a tall man, whose name he knoweth not, three trunks [or]

chests, and doth believe they appertained unto John Phillips : [that] his

wife received 2s. 6g?. a week for the keeping of them, and that about ten
daj's past the same party that brought them did fetch them. What is

become of them he knoweth not ; they were fetched away between 5
and 6 of the clock before day. If he might see the man and the porter
he should know them.

Item, whether at this present he hath any writing [or] matters in his

house undelivered, or that who else knoweth where
answereth that he hath nothing, neither doth he [know who] hath
anything of his.

Signed. Injured. ^ p. (47. 35.)

Robert Eastfeild to Lord Burghley or Sir Egbert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 20.—One Nicholas Weston, an alderman, who the next
year ought to be Mayor of the city of Dublin in Ireland, is repaired to

o 8i220. LL
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London, and, as he saitli, hath some suit to your lordship. The man 1
know had great deahngs with the Earl of Tyrone before he rebelled,

for the Earl lay in his house in Dublin, and he provided all things of

importance the Earl needed. Also, by report, the said Weston whea
the Earl was in Dublin, and suspect for his loyalty, conveyed him and
his train out of Dublin at three of the clock in the morning by the

means of the keys Weston got of the city gate next his house. Also,

by report, before the rebellion Weston pro\'ided for the Earl 20 tons of

flat lead for covering, which the Earl alleged should be to cover his

castle of Dungannon, but the intent was because he lacked lead to make
bullets, but as God would, the Earl got but 6 tons of lead, which he
converted to that use. Also, since the Earl's rebellion, Weston's
brother, who was steward of the Earl's house, forsook the service of the

Earl and remained at Dundalk, and thither the alderman sent wine,

aquavitcB, corn and all other provision necessary for victualling, which,

as it is reported, the alderman's brother sent secretly to the Earl. Also

since the prohibition of the victualling of Spain, the same alderman, as

report goeth, sent above ten ships' loading of corn at several times into

Spain. Further, it is reported that in 1594 he bought of one Pit a
ship's loading of Newfoundland fish, about 60 tons, which fish he sent

to Andaluzia. Also it is reported that in 1595 he sent one ship of 40
tons laden with fish from Poole into Biscay, which fish by outward shew
he bought to relieve her Majesty's garrisons in Ireland and the city of

Dublin. Also, by report, he hath sent yearly great store of tallow and
other prohibited wares into Spain, which he doeth by means of his great

credit and countenance that none dare speak against him, to the great

impoverishing of the city and country. Moreover he goeth about to be
customer of Dublin, which if he should obtain, he might convey any
prohibited wares at pleasure. Likewise I understand he hath fished a

place called the Bande and other places in the north of Ireland for

.«almon, which he conveyed to her Majesty's enemies. Also he hath

bought great quantities of powder, but how the same is employed I

cannot learn. Hoping you will weigh my good meaning to the intent it

should not be known I am a revealer of his doings, for that he is rich

and greatly friended and I very poor, and unless I should be some way
countenanced I should go in great peril of my life, I have enclosed a

petition to you concerning myself wherein I beseech your aid.—20
December, 1596. "Your honour's at commandment Robert Eastfeild,

a scrivener lodging at the house of one Conway,^ a tailor in Hounsditch,.

right against the Gilded Cock."

Holograph. Seal. \ p, (47. 36.)

Sir Griffin Markham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 20.—I let you understand last day how I was here at the

discretion of my keepers, close and open as they would, with which I

was well contented because it was a means of keeping divers from me

;

but now I hear this morning that there is command I shall be more
close than before. From whence it proceeds I know not, for I hoped

rather entire liberty than greater restraint. I must needs confess that

by my going into prohibited places, I offended her Majesty, but I

endeavoured there by my action to shew my intentions such as should

be void from all suspicion, and therefore by your means hoped to have

regained her gracious good opinion.—From the Fleet, this 20th of

December.
Signed, \ p, (47. 38.)
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Mathias Holmes to the Earl of Essex-

1596, Dec. 20.—These foreign occurrences coming to my hands by
John Gyles, though I have no encouragement from you to send them,

yet my duty binds me to possess you of them. The Cardinal certainly

lodges within 30 or 40 miles of Calles these men spoken of in this

advertisement. For ships prepared in Spain we have daily notice.

The preparation in Italy portends the Spaniard's purpose. As for the

Earl of Turone, who has covenanted with the Spaniards to have her

Majesty's crown set on his head, as these inclosed advertisements

inform, no better was ever to be looked for at his hand. Grreat pity it

was that some of the Oneales had not been suffered to have grown in

Ulster as strong as he, that one thistle might have sucked the juice

from the other ; and greater pity it is that Sir Richard Binghame, whom
the rebels of Ireland fear more than any other, should not be employed
against them. I am persuaded that if Sir Richard Binghame and
Sir Robert Gardner had been Lord Justices after Sir William Fitz-

william's departure, which they had been had not the old man's envy and
malice prevented, the Earl of Turone had not now been thus combined
with the King of Spain. Consider the probability of these advertise-

ments, likewise the danger of England if the ports of Ireland should be
surprised by the Spaniard, how easily they might land men in divers

parts of the north, where many papists inhabit. I have been informed

that the Spaniards about one time next spring meant to enter into

Ulster in Ireland, into Anglesea in Wales and to fortify it, and into

some of the islands of Scotland lying near to Ulster ; which if it should

be true and succeed, then all our shipping from Chester to Dublin would
be endangered. I request you to encourage John Gyles to send his

advertisements. For myself, though I am often sick, the air being

pestilent, yet will I remain here as I can, the bishops carrying so hard
a hand upon me, having bound me in 200/. not to preach in England.
My heart is as good to my prince and country as any of theirs. There-
fore knowing my own conscience, though I cannot subscribe to some
things in the church, when I shall be more weakened through sickness

I will come over, hoping you will stand by me.—Middleborowe, 20 Dec.
'96.

Holograph. I p. (174. 57.)

Enclosure :—
News out of Italy.

The Antelantado of Castilia, notwithstanding sotne separation

of hisfleet by foul weather, has renewed the same again, and has
taken an English ship made out to understand of the Spanish
fleet.

The Spaniard's attempt is for Ireland^ where they have agreed
with the Earl of Tyrone that if the enterprise fall out luckily he
shall he King of England : in regard whereof he is to aid the
King of Spain with 10,000 men whensoever he will attempt
against England, and to suffer that King to occupy the ports
and havens of Ireland, and to fortify them, and build ships there.

There are 40 sail of ships more making ready in Spain to join
with the other army, thereby the better to oppress the English by
landing a great army in England in the north part thereof, where
they may easily land men. The King has given order to the

Cardinal to have ready 20,000 old soldiers about Calles to with-
stand the French and the English, or to convey them where he
shall appoint them,

LL 2
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The Duke of Savoy, fearing war with the French King^ the
truce being expired, has sent 10 captains to levy men in the Duchy
of Milan,

The principal man of the King of Spain is lodged with the

atnbassador of the same King in Venice, and makes provision of
12,000 harquehusses and 4,000 armxyurs at Milan and at Brescia,
and has caused 60 pieces of great artillery to be cast of metal^
all which must be at Siviglia in March next.

^ Written from Antwerp or Brussels, 27 Dec. '96. Last week
th&'e came a regiment of Spaniards before Namure which showed
their commission to pass through the town and were let in, the

burghers meaning they should but pass through, but being entered
they showed their commission to remain there, and have lodged
themselves in such houses as they thought best to their liking, and
have beset their gates, being masters of the town, and taken in the

m,arket, and so remain there. So as I account now the Spaniards
are masters of all the strong forts, castles and towns upon all the

frontiers under the Cardinal in the Low Countries. The like

strong forts they never had, so as their meaning is easily seen.—
Undated.
Endorsed

:

—" John Giles, rec. Jan. '96.'*

HPP' (174. Q2.)

George, Earl of Cumberland to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 21.—I have sent to the party to whom you directed me
about the signing of the warrant, from whom 1 have received answer
that it is already signed. I will be glad therefore to entreat you to take

order that the money be presently had, for thereupon would I despatch
that business.—From my lodging, this 21 of December 1596.

Signed, i p. (47. 43.)

Ed. Norreys to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 21.—Since my last here is very little' news. The Cardinal

is so troubled with the failing of the enterprise of Ireland that he cannot

be spoken withal, so that divers speeches run of him.

The whole countiy is in amaze to see things prosper so ill with them.

If the French King do make wars on them this spring, as they fear, it is

likely that there will follow great alteration in these parts. The Duke
of Arscott is made general of the wars, and the Spaniards will not be

commanded by him.

This bearer Captain Brett, sufficiently known unto your Lordship, is

able to deliver unto your Lordship at large both the state of our town
and garrison.—Ostend, 21 Dec. 1596.

Holograph. 2 pp. (174. 59.)

Archibald Douglas.

1596, Dec. 22.—" A note of such ready money as hath been from

time to time lent unto Mr. Archibald Douglas by Sebastian Harvie, and
what the same with the ordinary allowance of 10/. per cent, doth amount
unto."

Total of principal and interest, as above, of various loans from 12

April, 28 Eliz., to 21 Feb. 1596 («c)—473/. 9^. 6d.

I p. (47. 44.)
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The Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 22.—" A note of such things as I [Anthony Bacon] have
already motioned to his lordship [the Earl of Essex], and with his leave,

am to recommend by you to his lordship's favourable remembrance and
to your daily solicitation, this 22nd of December, 1596." 1. That it

would please his lordship to call upon Sir John Fortescue to join with
his lordship, according to his promise, in procuring forthwith the stall-

ment of the late Bishop of London's debt for the relief of the poor

orphans. [Answer in the margin in Esse^c^s hand :
** I have many

times moved both the Queen and Sir John Fortescue, and so will still

urge a good conclusion."] 2. The remove of the Bishop of Bangor to

Salisbury. [Margin : " When such matters are to be dealt in, I will

give it my best furtherance."] 3. The denization of Mons. Castor.

[Margin : *' I will speak to Dr. Caesar for it."] 4. Her Majesty's

answer to the Palsgrave, and his lordship's to the Duke of Lunenburg's
letter. [Margin : " I am ready to write and will solicit the Queen."]
5. That his lordship would vouchsafe 2 or 3 lines to young Mr. Davison,

with some token, as he said he would, for his encouragement. [Margin :

" If I may know by whom Mr. Bacon would make over my bill I would
give Sir Gelly Merick order for 200 crowns."] 6. That it would please

him to move her Majesty to put my cousin Renelles (Reynolds) in the

Fleet, or to refer the matter to my Lord Keeper. [Margin, cancelled :

" I willed him to put his petition to the Queen as she goes to the closet."]

7. That it would please him to give order that Signor Lopes (so often

and earnestly recommended by Signor Perez) may be satisfied that

which he freely and friendly lent to Sir Nicholas Clifford in regard of

his lordship. [Margin ; " Sir Gelly Merick shall satisfy him as soon
as he can."] 8. Lastly, that his lordship would vouchsafe to procure
me Mr. Broune's lodging and [the following cancelled] to bestow a
brace of does on me in Whitlewood or Sawtie forest. [Margin, can-

celled : " Ed. Reynold shall appoint Browne to come to me."]
Endorsed

:

—*' Remembrances recommended by Mr. Anthony Bacon.'*

1 jy. (47. 45.)

Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1 596, Dec. 22.—I doubt not but the news of the Spanish wracks are

sufficiently confirmed from many divers places ; but since there is fresh

confirmation also here of it, I thought best to advertise you. Yesterday
came Middleburgh ships from Rochelle, with letters thence of the

21 of November, which contain this much, that three days before came
in a ship from Lisbon, which saith for certain that the army which went
from thence was almost wholly cast away, and that of 90 sail only 40
were sav«d, and they also sore distressed, and further do assure that in

the said wracks were cast away 12,000, so as the enterprise of Ireland
was wholly broken. From Madrid also the cause of the protest is

written to be this, that the King of Spain, having requested those

which had furnished the 1^ millions to furnish him 3J millions more,
and they refusing to do it, took it so ill of them as, thinking to force

them to it, caused the Cardinal's bills for the 1^ millions to be pro-

tested, whereby contrariwise he hath so much discredited them who had
served his turn as it is thought they are scarce able to take up 50,000
crowns, nor the Cardinal for want of money to hold the field.—At
Flushing, the 22nd of December, 1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (47. 47.)
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Sir Griffin Markham to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 23.—Is almost discouraged to write any more till he sees

others dismissed before him, but that the necessity of his business

urgeth him, being with such men as are loth to come into this place.

Prays Cecil to further his delivery, or at least (which he is loth to ask)

his delivery hence to some house in the town. Hopes her Majesty
rests satisfied of the sincerity of his intentions and actions ; as for the

undertaking his journey, appeals to her clemency. Confesses it a fault,

but a fault proceeding out of youth curious to see, and a desire by
seeing to enable himself for her service ; for which he is punished with
imprisonment, increased to an extreme torment by fear of her Majesty's

displeasure.—From the Fleet, this Thursday.

Holograph. Ttco seals. 1 p. (47. 48.)

Virginio Orsino to the Earl of Essex.

Jan'^hi^ '—Having long been aware of his renown which is spread

both in Italy, the writer's native country, and throughout Europe, has
on coming to this Court begged Signor Antonio Perez to intercede

for him to be numbered among his Lordship's servants. Remits the
rest to the said Antonio.—Roano, 1 Jan. 1597. Signed.
indorsed:— 1 Jan. '96.

Italian. I p. (174. 103.)

The Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of London
to the Privy Council.

1596, Dec. 24.—There was delivered unto us by certain aldermen
who attended you upon Sunday last her Majesty's pleasure for the

setting forth of ten ships, to join with her navy royal for the defence

of this realm against the King of Spain, who (as it is said) intendeth to

make another invasion upon some part of her Highness's dominions.

Wherein, as we are to acknowledge her Majesty's great and princely

care for the defence both of ourselves and this whole realm, so we would
be glad to apply ourselves towards the accomplishment of her pleasure,

if the present estate of this her city were any way answerable to the

former ability, or to the present desire which is in us to perform this

service. Whereof in case you were not persuaded, we would recount

unto you the former sei^ice done by this city, as well for the common
defence of this realm, as for all other extraordinary adventures required

by her Highness and by you. The charges for sea service only (with

that of 1588) amounted to the sum of 100,000 marks within these few
years, whereby we doubt not, you will easily conceive the forward

affection of her Highness's people within this city towards this service

which is now required, if the like good will which is still in them were
assisted with the like ability which before they had. The defects

whereof partly proceedeth from the said charges of those former services

by sea and land, but more especially from the great dearth of victual

which hath been continued now these three years, besides three years'

plague before, which so hath impoverished the general estate of this

whole city, that many persons, before known to be of good wealth,

are greatly decayed and utterly disabled for all public service, being

hardly able by their uttermost endeavours to maintain the charges of

their private families in very mean sort : divers of them being enforced
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to relinquish their trades and to dissolve their households, which public

calamity is greatly increased by decay of traffic in foreign countries,

being nothing so free as in former times it was wont to be ; whereby a

great number of very good citizens complain of late, not without just

cause, that they expend more in the ordinary charges of their house-

keeping and relieving the poor than they are able to get by their foreign

trades. This great poverty of the common people throughout this city

may better appear by a late demonstration, when the Lord Mayor,
taking a care for the present sale of such corn as is lately brought in

from the eastern parts (to the end the merchants being encouraged

might make their return of farther provision at the next spring), and to

that purpose persuading the commons to buy so much corn every man for

his own use as might well serve for the expense of his private family, could

not obtain his purpose, nor persuade the people to buy the said corn ;

which their refusal of so small an expense tending to so necessary a use

as is the provision of their food to preserve the lives of themselves and
their families, may argue to your honours the extreme poverty of the

common sort, as having no money to provide beforehand their necessary

food, but only to expend from hand to mouth. For which cause it

will be necessary that a greater contribution of money be made by the

wealthier sort within this city for the provision of a greater quantity of

corn from those foreign parts, by which means also those of the wealth-

ier sort will be less able for this other service now required. Besides
these defects, we may not conceal the great discontentment and utter

discouragement of the common people, touching their adventure in the late

voyage to the town at Cales (Cadiz), which albeit it was performed with
so happy success that the enemy was greatly weakened, the army
enriched, and such store of treasure and other commodities (besides

that which was there embezzled) brought safe home as was sufficient to

defray the charges of that whole voyage ; yet, as neither their principal

nor any part thereof was restored unto them, contrary to the meaning
of the contract set down in writing under the signatures of two noble
persons in her Highness's name, they are made hereby utterly unfit and
indisposed for the like service hereafter : the rather for that their whole
adventure being to the sum of 19,000/. or thereabouts, there is yet
uncollected 1

1 ,000/., the rest of that sum being taken up in the meanwhile
upon several bonds given by the city upon charge of interest which
ourselves, knowing the great difficulties of the said collection, upon good
advice have thought good hitherto to forbear, rather than to collect with
the hazard of so great trouble of the vulgar sort like to ensue. Which
i;he rather we have cause to doubt, for that having collected great sums
of money within these few years of her Highness's people within this

city for those public uses, they complain of late of so great burdens, and
begin to enter into consideration by what authority the said payments
are imposed upon them by the governors and other ministers of this

city. The like want is in the chamber and common treasure, which,
being indebted the sum of 14,000/. or thereabouts, is utterly unable at

this present time to supply this want of the common people within this

city, for the payment of the said debt of 11,000/., or for any other
public uses. All which difficulties we pray you to make known to her
sacred Majesty, who we doubt not for her great wisdom and princely

clemency will accept of that our former readiness, and pardon this our
just excuse, which proceedeth not from want of will but of ability. For
which respect we assure ourselves her Highness also will rest content
with this her city, if in these services which are intended for the public

defence of the whole realm, the like proportion be yielded by us for this

present service as is performed by all other her Highness's subjects j
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which with all ready affection we will perform to the uttermost of our
poor estates.—From London, the 24th of December, 1596.

1 P' (47. 50.)

Thos. Bellott, Customer of Weymouth, to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 24.—Thanks for his favour of late vouchsafed him. As
he shall learn of any occurrents beyond seas will with all dutiful

cure give him intelligence.—From Weymouth, Melcombe Regis, 24
December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal, \p. (47. 51.)

Carlo Casa to Masento Verdiani.

if97!?^3^
'—-^^^^ ^^^y ^y* ^^ ^®P^^ *^ ^^^ letter, that his servant

carries letters to Signor Gondi for payment of his money.—Paris,

3 Jan. 1597.

Italian. \ p. (51. 71.)

Lord Mordattnt.

1596, Dec. 24.—Petition to the Queen for lease in reversion of
lands, &c. in Newport and Mulso, Bucks, of which he is tenant, to pass

in the name of his servant, William Downall.— Undated. Note hy
J. Herbert that the Queen grants the petition.—The Court at Whitehall,

24 December, 1596.

1 p. (570.)

Alonso Nunez de Herrera to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 26.—The King of Barbary wrote a letter in my behalf to

the Queen, entreating her to grant me liberty, as by the enclosed copy
you may see. She answered that I being one of the pledges for the

120,000 ducats, that matter must be conferred of with the generals.

Wherefore I beseech you to understand that I was not born in Spain
nor any subject thereof, and that my father hath dwelt in the state of the

great Duke of Toscana and is now at Venice. My uncle is the King of

Barbary's merchant resident in that kingdom, whither 1 went from
Florence in the same King's service, and from thence to Cales, only as

a merchant stranger factor for my uncle. So that I cannot be pledge

for any Spanish or other matter, my sovereign being in amity with the

Queen. Notwithstanding, I submit myself to pay for ransom what you
shall command. Seeing I am not subject of Spain I beseech you would
command me to be separated from that company, and that I may be in

London with some friend, giving surety.—Ware, 26 Dec. 1596.

Endorsed :
—'' English copy."

1 p. (174. 60.)

NoFX DE Caron to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 26.—Prays Cecil's favour for the bearer Sr. Ciprian Gabry,

in the business which he has against Thomas Couteel, according to the

petition enclosed, Details of the cjise, which concerns Gabry's father-

in-law, Sr. Malepart, and his debts.— London, 26 Dec. 1596.

Holograph. French. \ p. (174. 61.)
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Sir Robert Sydney to the Earl of Essex.

1596, Dec. 27.—Of the 18th I have received letters from Robert
White, by which 1 understand that her Majesty means to employ me in

an urgent affair (for so be his words) to the States, and that you hoped
I should have no cause to mislike it ; and that by your further speech

he did gather, that it should be the same matter Mr. Bodley had had
no success in, and now doth absolutely refuse to undertake any further.

By Boord, whom I now look for by the first wind, I trust I shall hear

from yourself if there be any such thing. In the meantime I beseech

you to give me leave to say this much, that as I assure myself you will

not give way to anything which you think unfit for me, and although

I will not refuse anything which may be thought necessary for her

Majesty's service, so, my lord, the time and the manner make me very
doubtful of it. Not that I have any respect of pleasing or displeasing

here, for I have no other ends in this place but her Majesty's profit or

contentment j or that I would shrink from the charge, as foreseeing

that the success will not be perhaps very fortunate. For if I do all

what I can, mine own thoughts will be satisfied, and I hope her Majesty
will look for no more at my hands than to have faithfully and carefully

discharged her commandments. But mine own private business do
exceedingly urge my being in England, and this time of winter may
both give me means to despatch them and license my absence from
Flushing, which will not be so well in the spring, when the King of

Spain will send his navy to sea, and the Cardinal take the field. The
manner also, my lord, is not without great exceptions. For I know the

odds between receiving directions from the Queen herself, where her
pleasure may be directly known and the doubts, if any be in the instruc-

tions, made plain, and to receive them in such writings as I have
ordinarily seen given, which being confusedly set down, if the minister

have not exceeding good luck to light upon the right, it is danger he
shall not perform what is intended he should do. In the meantime he
[is] subject to a thousand troubles in himself, and to as many blames if

anything be wanting, and to have them his judges whose not sufficiently

penning the instructions have been cause of the errors. Besides, I am
absolutely unacquainted with the courses which have been held hither-

unto in these matters, so as when I shall negotiate with the States in

a point never so clear, they may stop my mouth with what they will,

and I not able to reply, except from my Lord Treasurer, who hath
managed all things, and from Sir Thomas Wilkes and Mr. Bodley, who
have been employed in these actions, I may be made acquainted with
what hath passed until this time. For mine own reputation, it is a small

matter in the world whether I bring matters to pass or not. But the
want of my prospering will fall out to the Queen's disprofit and dis-

contentment ; and therefore not in respect of me but in respect of her
own service, she must see I be so provided as I may accomplish her
will. And lastly, I must put your lordship in mind, and desire you not
to forget me in it, that if the Queen will employ me in an extraordinary

charge that she will also give me means for it. For I cannot live here
without great expenses, having neither house nor provisions, and the
dearness of these countries is well enough known. Neither can I

remove so from Flushing but 1 must leave a charge behind me ; and
never will I live in such a place of resort as this is (while I have means)
but to the honour of her which sends me, and to mine own reputation.

Your lordship may hereout gather that my not going into England is

that which lies heaviliest upon me in this matter, from the hope whereof
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I am very suddenly fallen by the unlocked for alarum of this employ-
ment ; which yet I see was by some resolved upon a good while since,

though kept from me. For a good many days ago it was written out
of Mr. Secretary's chamber, that this feast was provided for me ; at

which time being told me, I did not believe it, and did less desire it.

But if her Majesty will have it so, and that your lordship doth advise

me to it, I will not refuse it ; but ever desiring that I may go into

England to receive my despatch thence, where among other helps

unto me, you shall have means to support me if there be occasion

because I will acquaint you with everythiog that shall be laid upon me,
whereas a letter may be sent me with cross directions, and you never a
whit the wiser. And herein the Queen shall not only purchase thanks
of me, but shall neither hinder her own desires to have her business

despatched and shall take a fitter occasion to have anything proposed to

the States that she hath a will unto. For these countries are not
governed by one as England is, nor by one settled body as Venice and
such commonwealths be, but of divers bodies, all which if they be not
together, nothing can be handled. Now, my lord, at this time the
provinces are not assembled, nor will not be till March at the soonest,

and so I doubt not but Mr. Gilpin hath advertised. All the time between
cannot serve to despatch any business of the Queen's, for they which
remain here will not enter into anything (if they be not some matters
-of course) without the general assembly of all the provinces. In this

vacancy I may go into England, receive her Majesty's pleasure and
commandments, despatch mine own business, and be here again before

there will be any time to do anything. Besides, if her Majesty stay till

about that time, the States will already have brought the provinces to

resolve upon their extraordinary contributions, out of which it may be
they will be able to spare somewhat unto her, or at the least, when the

one is once granted the motion of the other will not be so unwelcome as

if they come both together; whereas otherwise the desiring of both
together may make both be refused. Her Majesty may do as it pleaseth

her, and as she hastened away once Mr. Bodley and made him come
hither three months afore he could do anything, though he had made
the like protestation that I now do ; for the coming of a servant of the

Queen hither will not make them go a whit out of their old way, and
less now than ever, because they will look for nothing that will please

them. I beseech your lordship therefore to consider of these reasons

and to make the Queen to taste them well ; so I have a month in

England I care not for any more. I will be ready, if the Queen will so

have it, to come away upon any warning. I am too tedious with your
lordship, but I beseech you construe it to be out of the confidence I

only repose in you ; for hereof I write to none but to your lordship of

all the Council.—At Hague, the 27 of December, 1696.

Holograph. 6 pp. (47. 52.)

Sir Edm. Uvedall to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 28.—Yours of the l7th inst. I received the 23rd, a day or
two afore which time John Warren, Mr. Beecher's factor, went out of
this town to Middleburgh, where he remains. On the receipt of your
letter I would have sent for Warren to come hither, but Jasper Vtxn

Hissien, who brought me your letter, desired first to speak with him,
which he did, and 25th he came to me again, and brought a letter from
my Lord Treasurer, to the same purpose yours was, and then desired

me to send for Warren, which I did ; but he came not and therefore the
27th I went to Middleburgh where I and Van Hissien dealt with
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"Warren about the repayment of the 600/. To which he answered,

protesting with great oaths, that neither then nor at the time he heard

of his master's breaking, he had not ten shillings by him nor in any
other man's hands that he could get, for that all that ever he had was
attached. And for the 600/. he showed Van Hissien a note of the days of

the receipt aud the day that he delivered that and more to Mr. Kenneth
for the paying of the garrisons of Flushing and the Brill ; and withal

told him that as soon as his creditors would give him liberty he would
truly, inasmuch as he knew, make known what means both himself and

his master had to give content.—Flushing, 28 December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (47. 56.)

John Daniel to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595, Dec. 20.—I send you here enclosed Mr. Freman's note, beseech-

ing you either to procure your father's warrant according to his

request, or to take some present order that he may receive 250/., other-

wise he will deal no farther for Thomas Geffrey's liberty, for that he is

to go for Italy within these four days. I thought it my duty to certify

you, as T am informed, that James Archer the Jesuit, with two or three

priests more, came out of Spain about 6 months ago, and landed in co.

Wexford. Archer was born in Kilkenny. There is no doubt (if that

report be true) but that he was an earnest persuader of the Earl of
Ormond's nephews to enter into their wicked rebellion. If Archer
came not thither himself, there is no doubt but those that came were
accompanied with his letters and instructions, as well to Sir Edmond
Butler's sons as also others of the best and civilest sort in towns and
abroad in the counties thereabouts.—This 20 of December, 1596.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p.

Enclosed:—Request hy George Freman for the Lord Treasurers
warrant to the searchers of the port of London to pay 250/. out of the

next goods found cessed for nonpayment of the Queen^s custom ; if
within six days this may be procured he icill perform his promise.

\P^ (47.57.)

Richard Douglas to Archibald Douglas, his uncle, one of his

[Scottish] Majesty's Council.

1596, Dec. 20.—I doubt nothing but ye have oft, both in thought and
word, condemned me as forgetful and unthankful, who this great while
past has not advertised you neither of any matter concerning yourself nor
yet of the state ofmatters here ; which if I had not great and weighty
reasons for me, I could not in any wise excuse. But the truth is, as I
wrote to you by my last, immediately after that, against all reason, and
farther against the King's honour and weal than yours, you were
denounced to the horn, I was both verbally discharged, and a proclama-
tion set forth forbidding all men to wi'ite or to entertain intelligence

with any in that country by the knowledge and privity of his Majesty
or Secretary ; which proclamation was principally made, as I was surely
advertised by some of no small credit, principally to entrap me and to

draw me within the compass of treason, and spies and means were used
to have intercepted my letters if any I had sent. Therefore, since by
my writing, except I had found a quiet and sure convoy, I might have
procured harm and irrecoverable loss to myself and no benefit to you, I
abstained hithertills, not forgetting in the mean time neither my duty
to you, which shall ever be with me in highest commendation, nor yet
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to use the meflns I could, either by myself or friends, to procure your
benefit and credit, which your enemies upon imagined grounds, to his

Majesty's greater loss than yours, have sought to diminish. It shall be
ever my greatest care, and either with God's assistance shall I yet bring
it about, that you shall be honourably sent for and employed, or else I

shall succumb and perish in that quarrel. For professed enemies here

you have none except Sir George who, upon a malice to all your name
and fear of your advancement and home coming, procured that horning,

whose credit is nothing diminished nor yet his evil will to us. And for

your man Foules, I account not so much of him who is known to all

men except to the King to be a vain fool, albeit he has been a very evil

instrument against you. I have used many ways, and caused others also

to travail in the same, to have laid by Sir George his malice, and to have
entered in friendship with him ; but he, suspecting according to his own
evil inchnation others after his own humour, thinks that while he enjoys

the living of Shott none of that name will but seek his fall ; and since we
see that by his goodwill your matter cannot be compassed, there is no
remedy but we must seek by him to come to it, or else either to cast him
or his credit, whereof I despair not by the help of some whose credit

increases daily, but yet dare not expressly oppose themselves to Sir

George, but will work it indirectly, I trust, ere it be long. The
President, who is very like to be promoved to be Chancellor, and the

Secretary have promised all their assistance, and my Lady Seton his

mother who is in great credit with the Queen, who now is in great

favour and rules the King her husband, has offered herself to move the

Queen, and all others with whom she has credit, in your matter, con-

fessing to me how far she was obliged both to your help and advioe in

her greatest necessity. I pray your lordship, by the first occasion you
may, to give her thanks of her goodwill, and to desire her to insist and
continue in that good will towards you as occasion shall offer, and as I

shall advertise her ladyship when time requires. By my next, which
must be by this or the like address, for any other way I dare not use as

yet, your lordship shall understand a greater progress, I trust, in your
matters. Our estate here is not in good terms, for this division fallen

out betwixt the King and the ministry, who seeks now to take from
them that liberty which they have long had, is like to produce dangerous

effects for factious people to make their advantage of ; for if the King
remtiin constant at this point he is now at against them, they will not

fail to raise a faction against him, and it is suspected they shall not

want assistance thereunto from that country ; and if the King yield to

them he endangers his credit and reputation, being once embarked so

far against them. Always by this faction the papist lords are like to

settle themselves, for Angus has bought his living from the Duke and

it settled in the person of his son, Huntley offers to subscribe and
embrace the religion, and Errol desires conference whereby he may be

reduced, and all three would now be contented to enter in dealing with

her Majesty of that realm to lay off her evil will from them, and to

make her sufficient surety of their peaceable intentions to embrace no
foreign course prejudicial to her nor her estate and dominions, and to

bind themselves thereto. Which if ye think may be friendly heard

there, upon your secret advertisement to me, I shall cause further

matter be sent you from themselves. And thus to my next advertise-

ment, which I shall seek to send when I have any sure convoy.

—

Edinburgh, this 29 of December, 1596.

fP.S.] My brother, Mr. Samuel, is troubled with Edward Johnstone

who in no ways will consent to seek his silver in London, and as for me,

I would rather pay it than my brother should be troubled therefore if I
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had the money, and for Robert Graham, he stands decreed to pay that

silver to Logie, neither has any other any right to pursue for it ; neither

will I be able to get anything of Colfargie so long as my lord of Angus
stands forfeited, and no heir to Earl Archibald, so for the time I can

see no remedy but Mr. Samuel must pay that money.

Holograph. 3 pp. (47. 58.)

Captain N. Dawtret to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec. 29.—Beginning now to recover from an extreme cold,

will attend Cecil's pleasure. Asks him in the meanwhile to move
her Majesty for her warrant for the lease in reversion she granted him,

to be so enlarged that he may pay his debts, &c.—29 December, 159G.

Holograph. Seal. ^ p, (47. ^0-)

Lord Cobham.

1596, Dec. 29.—Note of profit from Lord Cobham*s farm at Lowell.

I p. (145. 187.)

Count Maurice op Nassau to the Earl of Essex.

1596. Dec. 29.—rpj^^ Estates General have thought good to exchange

lances for pistols in such troops as are armed with them, and to ordain

that each company should have 25 men, fully armed, each with a
baggage horse, and for that purpose has increased the pay by ten florins

the month. As some of the linglish companies are feeble and small, he
finds it requisite, for the service of Her Majesty and the carrying out of

the order, to reduce these companies, so that each be hereafter of 100
men and have, if possible, 25 men armed and mounted as above. Begs
him, therefore, to persuade the Queen to consent, according to the charge
he has given to the Sieur de Schoonerval, and the solicitation of their

friends by Vere, Sydney and Parker. He hopes that thereby the Queen
will be better served.—The Hague, 8 January, 1597. Signed,

French, 2 pp. (147. 121.)

Sir Anthony Mildmay to the Queen.

1596, Dec. 30.—According to your Highness's commandment I moved
the King for the enterprise of Calais, to whom I needed not use many
reasons of persuasion about that matter, finding him so willing at the

first motion to yield thereunto as a matter importing him very much
and your Majesty also, whom (he saith) he loveth and honoureth much
more than himself. He rejoiceth much that your Majesty concurreth with
him in opinion, not only in the danger and annoyance which that place

breedeth to you both, but in an assured resolution to remove so great

an offence with all the speed possible, whilst the enemy, weakened by
his late losses, is as yet unable and unapt to hinder your designs. For
the better effecting whereof, and for your Majesty's satisfaction, he
desireth you to send some person of credit to Dieppe to confer with him
thereupon ; he will likewise send to Count Maurice to entreat him
thither, that the time, the number of men, and the manner of proceed-

ing being fully agreed upon, it may presently be put in execution. The
men he prayeth may be in a readiness in the meantime, that they may
consult and execute both together, if it be possible. If your Majesty
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proceed in this matter I pray God send you that success which I wish for
your contentation especially and the good of your poor subjects, who are

much straightened in their traffic by the incomraodity of that place. It

will stop the course of treaty of peace with Spain, which, whatsoever is

here pretended to the contrary, there is great reason to doubt in respect

of the artifice used in the handling thereof, besides the general assent

thereto, to the which it seemeth they have intended and bent their whole
wits at this present. The King's resolution only hath stayed it hitherto,

from the which he willed me to assure your Majesty that nothing should

ever have power to remove him, both in respect of your Highnesses

contentment and his own good, foreseeing his own ruin if any such
thing should be effected. I humbly thank your Majesty for your
gracious acceptance, expressed in your letters, of my poor travails. I

pray God make me able to deserve so great favour with all the service I

can do, which if it might once in any proportion answer the faith and
zeal with the which I serve, I would hope well to give your Majesty better

satisfaction thereof, which I only seek and sue for at the hands of the

Highest.—From Rouen, tlie 30th of December, 1596.

Holograph. Two seals. ^\pp. (47. 61.)

Richard Carmarden, W. Borough, and Thomas Middelton
to Lord Bdrghley.

1596, Dec. 31.—We received your letter of the 24th of this December,
with the petition of William Stalleng, of Plymouth, unto you for the

payment of 407/. 1 1*. 4c?. by him disbursed by order from the Lord
Admiral, for victualling in May last certain ships that served in the
India voyage with Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins, being then
returned back to Plymouth ; which petition you appointed to be con-

sidered by Mr. Quarles and Mr. Darell, and the same to be answered by
them, which they did endorse, signifying thereby unto you that the

same 407/. ll^. 4e/., with 89/. 1*. disbursed in like manner by Jonas
Quarles at Portsmouth for the victualling of some of the ships of that

fleet that arrived there (and divers other sums owing unto sundry per-

sons for victuals taken up for relieving of that fleet after their return in

that voyage upon the coast of this realm), was not to be demanded by
them in an ordinary estimate, but ought to be allowed and paid out of

the treasure returned in that voyage, or by Thos. Drake and the Lady
Hawkins, the executors of the two late generals that died in that

service. Both which sums your lordship, in your said letter, requireth

may be paid accordingly, or otherwise to let you understand some
reasonable cause to the contrary. The charge for victualling the ships

that served in that voyage, since they arrived upon the coast of England
and before they arrived to the ports where their companies were dis-

charged, doth amount to 965/. 6s. 4c?., a« appeareth by sundry accounts

and bills for the same which we have seen, whereof those two parcels

before mentioned, owing to William Stalleng and Jonas Quarles, are

part. Moreover, there is owing unto sundry mariners that served in

that voyage, as we j"<'ge, about the sum of 300/., for the payment
whereof we want money. We know not how the same sums can be
paid except Lady Hawkins and Thos. Drake be constrained to bring in

and pay unto me Thos. Middelton the sum of 1500/. yet behind and
unpaid, parcel of 4000/. which they should have paid for their third

part, answerable to the 8000/. ready money disbursed by her Majesty
for her two third parts. We see your lordship is troubled with suits by
some of those to whom money is owing for those victuals ; but if you
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did see in what sort -vve are troubled with hard speeches by some of
those that sue to recover that money due, as also by sundry poor
mariners that served in that voyage for their wages yet unpaid, which
we cannot despatch till order be taken for that money, we doubt not you
would so pity their cases that order might be speedily taken for the
payment of the said 1500/.—London, the last of December, 1596.

Signed. Seal broken. 1 p, (47. 62.)

1596, Dec.

TuUy
Clandolkan -

Rosse
Com. Kilkenny

Newi'y
Carrickfergus

Her Majesty's Forces in Ireland.

Horsemen

:

- Cap: Fleming
- S'^ H. Harrington
- S'* Rob: Nedhara
- S*" Edmund Butler

Cap: Mountague
- S^ H. Bagnall
- Sr Edw: York

L : of Dunsany
Cap: Adam Loftus

S'- W°i Clerk -

Cap: Warren
Offaley S^ Edw: Herbert
Kilconnell - Cap: Russell

Cap: Gifford

Roscomen - S'" Rich: Bingham
S'" John Norreys

Athlone S^ H. Norreys

Footmen

:

'E: of Thomond
Com. Kilkeny - < S'- Edw: Stanley

Cap: Fiton
^ Cap: S* Leger -

Lex Cap: Marshall -

Cap: Wenman -

" Cap: Chichester -

TuUy - -< S"^ Geo: Bourgchier
Cap: Heigham -

'S'^H: Wallop -

Bathdrome - -< S^Jo:Dowdall -

1
Cap: Lee
S^ John Bolles -

S"^ Tho: North -
Dublyn

Baltinglasse - Cap: Greamo
OfPaley Cap: Cromwell -

Naas S'- JE;dw: Bowes -

Mallahill Jo: Talbot

'S^ Edw: York -

Carrickfergus -<
Cap: Mansfeld -

Cap: MeiTyman -

Cap: Bethell

Armagh
' Cap: Baker
^ Cap: Ashenden

150
100
100
100
50
100
100
100
100
100
loa
loa
100
100
50
100
100
22
50
100
100
60
100
100
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Newry

Carlingford -

Dundalk

Atherdy

Drogheda

Kells

Longford

Athlone

Ballymore, -

Boyle, and -

Athelege
Roscomen

Ballineslowe

MoUoghmore
Myleke

Cloughinkillybeg

Kilconnell -

Athenry

Conge

Galway

Mounster

rS'^HiBagnall -

-^CapiCoUyer
LCap: Trever

- Cap: Currye
rCaprGhest
J Cap: Staunton -

"

J
Cap: Piercy

I Cap: M: Wingfeld.
r Cap: Bice ap hugh

' \ Cap: Devereux -

- S"" Uriah Leigh -

{Cap: Street

Cap: Follio

- Cap: Whyllyes -

/ S"^ Jo: Norreys -

'\S'^H:Norryes -

- >S'" Rich: Bingham

{
Cap: Malby
Cap: Wilmott
Cap: Parker
Cap: W. Mostyn

- Cap: H. Mostyn
r Cap: Awdley

"
\ Cap: Garret

{Cap: Brett

Cap: Izoell

Cap: Kingsmell -

Cap: Babtist

f Cap: Conway
"

I ^^P- Parsons

j Cap: Pettit

\S'-Tho: Knollys-
r Cap: Goodwyo -

-^ S^Rich: Wingfeld

L Cap: Lister

- S"" Tho: Norreys

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

150
150

100"

300*

1
W50

50j

100
100
100"!

100
I

100
I

lOOj
1001
100/
100

1

100/
looi
100 ^300
looJ
100

200

200

Undated.
JStidorsed :-^'' Becemh : 1596. A list

Ireland, and how they are disposed."

2 pp. (47. 63.)

of her Ma*i®8 forces in

Michael Stanhope to Sib Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec.—I thank you for your letter. My absence from the

court is verily till that be despatched clearly from her Majesty ; then I

would be there within one hour. If it might be drawn into a letter, it

would work much more effect, yet I stand not upon it, but if my lord of

Buckhurst have the doing of it, it will be well enough. I mind not

to be away one hour these holidays, nor to enter into bonds till work
days come, that the days be longer.

Holograph. Seal, broken. ^ />. (47. 64.)

* This and the corresponding additions which follow are in Lord Burghley'i
handwriting.
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H. Hughes to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Y>cc.—My maater, Sii- Henry Bagenall, relying altogether upon
the good hope of your wonted favour, hath addressed me hither to be
suitor in his behalf for the granting unto him a reversion of the manor
of Newcastle under Lyne, which he hath now in possession, and hath

been held from her Majesty by his ancestors for a long time. And now,
finding from you that her Majesty in these times is not well disposed to

hearken unto like suits, and that you are not likewise pleased, in respect

of your weightiest affairs, to move her Majesty any further in this

beh;df, not having any other hopes to bring the same to pass unless by
the Master of Requests, whose despatch because I fear it will be long

and uncertain, though I have commission to be liberally thankful unto
any that would effect the same, I have resolved, for avoiding further

vain charges, to return back into Ireland, and therefore beseech your
letters unto my master, signifying in what unseasonable a time this suit

is undertaken, by which I shall be discharged of blame. And forasmuch
as my master, in regard of his long experience in the wars of Ireland

and his good knowledge of the nature and disposition of that nation, is

(as I hope) in the opinion of some of the wisest in that kingdom, very

suiBcient for managing her Majesty's service there, whereof he hath
always and of late made good trial ; of your wonted regard and the

better to enable him in her Highness's service, may it please you and
the rest of the Lords to write your letters to the Lord Deputy and
C'ouncil of Ireland to require that if they shall think necessary to

establish any government or command in the north of that realm, as at

Knockfergus or the parts thereabouts, that the same may be disposed

unto him, with expedient and usual entertainments.

Endorsed

:

—" December, 1596."

Holograph. Seal, broken. 1 p, (47. 65.)

Edward Wymarke to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596, Dec.—I do not find any course to be taken with my Lord
Thomas Howard but it will endanger my bond to Cutts, which I did

not enter into to cross my lord or of any purpose to gain thereby

myself, but only to stop the clamour which otherwise would have over-

thrown his lordship's particulars and all the rest. Most willingly I will

refer myself to your order when the book is passed, and if you will have
me assign it to Lord Thomas I will ; or else, ifyou shall think well, keep
the same in my hands until some end be made between Lord Thomas
and Cutts for my security against Cutts' bond of l-oOO/. Humbly T sue
that you would suffer the same to pass the signet that it may be ready
for the great seal to-morrow, for you know there may be many crosses if

the same pass not before the holidays. Myself much weakened with
sickness am not able to attend you.

Endorsed

:

—December, 1 596.

Sigtied. Seal. ^ p. (47. ()6.)

FOULKE GrEVYLL tO SiR ROBERT CeCIL.

1596, Dec.—I most humbly thank you, and do assure your honour it

was the Queen's resolute pleasure to have those letters written which I
will soon wait upon you myself and justify. Till then I labour to bring
down the pride of my nose, which is somewhat out of proportion for the
time, and a little thing will easily misbecome an ill face. And so most

o 85220. M M
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humbly desiring you honour that the letters may be ready as soon as

your greater businesses will permit, and commend your honour to God.— Undated.
Eiidorsed .—" Dec. 1596."

\p. (174. 63.)

Elizabeth, Lady Russell to Sir Robert Cecil.

1595-6, Jan.—" I pray accept the hearty thanks of a poor widow that

-can no more for acquittal of your honourable liberality to as poor a
maiden : you show yourself a complete courtier of this time to your
honour by such actions and not least pleasing for the kind messages fit

at such occasions both for place person and times. Thus having per-

formed Han. Russell's request for giving of thanks both of the money
and most kind message, as she termeth it, touching her coming among
130X68, wishing you happiness and health to your own contentment I end
with confessing that my proud heart promiseth to acquit to yourself any
kindness you shall show to mine, if God make me ever able, which I

look not for. So out of my bed, not well, I wish myself one of your
company of the privy chamber to make me able to give a New years

gift to Her Majesty, which now in faith I was not
;
your loving Aunt,

Elizabeth Russell, Dowager. I pray do me the favour as to thank the

Earl of Essex for his most honourable new year's gifts to my two
daughters with the best words that Sir Robert Cecil can deliver, and
the like I pray from me also to my Lady of Warwick and Cumberland
for Nan's two carcanets and to your own father for his gilt pot. All

these Nan hath named to me. From Bess I hear of notliing. Good
Sir Robert Cecil do thus much as I desire that will thank you for it."

Holograph. I p. (68. H.)

Defence against the Spaniards.

1596.—Note of matters considered in Council, with marginal notes

in Sir Robert Cecil's hand. As follows :

—

(1.)
** To advertiee the Earl of Bath of the danger like to come, and

to command him to provide that all the forces of the shire be in readi-

ness to repair to such place as may be attempted. All appointed to

find horse to put them in readiness and to be showed in the field and
mustered." (2.) ** That warning to be given to all the gentlemen of

the West paits that be here about London to repair down with speed."

[In margin : Proclamation.] (3.) " That all recusants be removed
from their dwelling places and committed either to prison or to the

houses of such as will answer for them. And for the knowledge of

these recusants my lord of Canterbury is to deliver his opinion.'*

^Margin : Archbishop of Canterbury.] (4.) " That such recusants as

have horse or geldings of service, or armour, to be taken 'and delivered

to the custody of the lieutenants." [Margin : Here ordered.] (5.) " The
Earl of Bath to be written unto to certify what quantity of powder,

match and lead there is in readiness if need be." [Margin : to be put

into the general letter, and a motive to increase the powder. Lord
Keeper.] (6.)

** That none that be principal men, gentlemen or others,

be permitted to depart the country, but to be ordered to put themselves

in arms by providing of such things as shall be needful.'' [Margin

:

The general letter.] (7.) " That as many of her Majesty's ships as

presently may be put to readiness, and the rest to be prepared an the

same may be done." [Margin : Done here.] (8.) '* That the former

orders for aiding one country with others to be put in execution and the
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like letters to be renewed." [Jlargin : Here.] (9.) " Advertisement
to be given to the lord Marquis and lord Mountjoy of some intention of

an exploit upon some of those parts as Portsmouth or the Wight, and
therefore that the strength of the country be put in order for defence,

&c." [Margin : A private letter here. Mr. Smyth.] (10.) « The lord

of Hunsdon to return to his charge." [_3Iargin : Here ordered.]

(11.) "That Mr. Caron be advised to move the States to send more
shipping to the Narrow Seas, considering the purpose of the King of

Spain to send his forces thither." [Margin : He comes hither.] (12) " All

officers that have any manner of authority or charge in any maritime
county to be commanded presently to repair down to their charge to

attend the same ; especially any that have custody of any forts on the

sea coast to repair to their charge and to attend in person." [Margin :

The lord Treasurer to be pleased to cause letters to be made because his

lordship hath the notes. In another hand. It is put into the procla-^

mation.] (13.) " The justices of assise of the West to inquire what
gentlemen of those parts be in and about the city." [Margin : Mr. Wade
may speak to the lord Chief Justice.] (14.) " That Sir Fer. Gorges
may have his garrison increased to 100, both for defence of Plymouth
and the Islands." [Margin : The Queen contented with this, but her
Majesty would have the country, according to the offer in Sir Ferd.

Gorges letter, bear their parts. In this the Lords desire that the lord

Treasurer will conceive the direction.] (15.) " That no inhabitant of

any pert town depart from their dwelling." [Margin : Proclamation,
put into the proclamation.] (16.) " That no shipping be suffered to pass
out of the realm." [Margin : Lord Admiral doth that.] (17.) " To know
of Sir G. Carewe if the forts in Cornwall be furnished with ordnance
as he had warrant. [No note.] (18.) "Pinnaces from the West to be
sent to discover." [Margin ; Ordered here.]

Endorsed:—1596. Also with the following note by Sir Robert
Cecil to his father ;—
"The Lords have commanded me to acquaint your Lordship with

what they have done and what they desire his Lordship to do, Ro.
Cecyll."

3 pp. (39. 74.)

Similar notes in the Earl op Essex's hand.

(1.) The Archbishop of Canterbury to take order " for the safe laying

up of recusants." [In margin, Ordered.] (2.) Persons of quality to

repair home and put themselves in order. The lord Keeper to learn

their names from the justices of aspise. [Margin: Ordered.] (3.) All

lieutenants and deputy lieutenants of maritime counties and all captains

of castles and forts upon the sea coast to be commanded to reside upon
and furnish their charges, notifying the Council if they want anything
which cannot be supplied in the country. [Margin : Mr. Secretaiy.
Mr. Waad shall go to my lord Treasurer for the writing of letters to

that end.] (4.) All lieutenants throughout England to be written to

to muster the forces of their counties and see that captains of horse aud
foot are with their charges ; and all recusants' horses and armour taken
from them for her Majesty's service. [ Margin : Mr. Sec. Ordered.]

(5.) "The orders in the year '88 to be sought in the Council chest,

and, according to those precedents," direction given where forces are to

repair in case of alarm ; and the forces to be accompanied with victuals

and pioneers with tools " as was in those former orders set down."

,[-^/. ; Mr. Sec. Ordered.] (6.) The lord Admiral to declare how many

M M 2
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ships he can set out, and when, and give a note of preparations neces-

sary in his office. [J/. ; L. Ad. Ordered.] (7.) Sir George Carre to

make a note of all provisions belonging to the office of the Ordnance,
both for the general store of the realm and for an army to be presently

made, and see that all contained in the note is ready. [^Margin : Sir Qc.

Care. He is sent for.] (8.) A general of victuals to be named who
shall provide magazines of victual in all counties most likely to be
atlaekedj and have his under commissary in each of such counties.

(9.) ** A store of victual to be forthwith gotten out of the Low Coun-
tries to serve both for sea and land services ; and to that end Mons.
Caron and the Deputies of the States to be forthwith dealt withal, and
some person to be sent from her Majesty to the Low Countries ; for if

the business be well handled her Majesty may have it gratis and
speedier than any provision can be made in England." {^Margin : Caron
is sent for. Sir Fra. Vere is here.] (10.) Three pinnaces to be sent

to discover the Spanish fleet ; one to the Rock, another to Cape Finis

-

terre and Cape Prior, and the third to lie betwixt Silly and the coast.

[Margin : Ordered.]

Endorsed :
—" Things ordered by the Council, '96."

3 pp. (39. 76.)

Samdel Symkroft to Mr. Thos. Arundel.

1596.

—

[The top portion of the letter has been cut off.'] . . . All

we had (our rapiers only excepted) was lost. Her Majesty wrote very

sharply in the beginning of her letter against your lordship, that you
were only a gentleman and your father but a knight, and it were very

unfitting you should take place before him ; and in especial, the nobles

of the realm would take it altogether evil that a man of meaner
parentage should take place before them, neither was this any common
honour, therefore seemeth strange both to herself and Council ; and it

must be that his Majesty [the Emperor] hath supposed you to be some
man of greater worth than you are. In regard whereof, and for avoiding

of further inconveniences which happily might grow among the nobility,

she had under a *' coller " commanded you to prison for some time ; and
witlial besought his Majesty you might want that honour, for otherwise

further troubles might grow. The Emperor his letters, in better words
than I can express, imported this much, that as he was by your lordship

very well persuaded of her Majesty, and supposed now all that had been
spoken of her to be but lies ; therefore, even as she meant to continue

this his good liking towards her, so he wished her again and again that

you might not only hold that honour you had received (which he thought
insufficient in regard of your desert), but also for his sake that she

would deal graciously with you. And where it seemed to her and the

Council strange that you should be graced with such title, he answered
it was unto him not strange, neither needed they look [to] the records

of other countries, for that it was with them a thing most common to

give titles of as great honour to them which deserved it ; and neither

did he anything inconsiderately, nor without good intelligence what
your lordship was, both by her Majesty's letters, wherein she com-
mended you for her near kinsman and of hir own blood, a copy of the

•which he had sent her, but also by others. . . . think it not good

to be seen with your lordship before the next spring, for that the Lord
Willoughby, Mr. Evers and others who suspected my being there saw
tne, and I gave it out to all men that I was going for Italy. Wherefore

I think it best to go into the country to my friends, and lie close this

winter, for if it be known I am in the country, it may hap bring you
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into trouble and myself both. I refer myself to your good lordship's

wise consideration. Barvisions doubted not but all should go well with
you, but if any further matter fall, he would have you write to the

Emperor himself, and commend your cause unto him. Truly Baron
Rumsse (?) and Barvisious dealt most effectually for your lordship, and
have them commended with all other your good friends. The letter you
wrote to Mr. Tilley they could by no means get from him ; he had
special command to send it back, as he said, if he were not [sic].—This

present Thursday.
Addressed:—*' To the right honourable his very good lord Thomas

Arundel, Earl of the Empire, deliver these."

Endorsed by Cecil:—"1596. This letter also was found in Mr.
Thomas Arundel's hose and brought by Mr. "Wade to the Earl of Essex,

the Lord Admiral, and the Secretary the 21 April, '97."

Holograph. 2 pp. (47. 68.)

Sir Matthew Arundel to Mr. John Budden, feodary of Dorset.

1596.—I would you (knowing my state better than myself) do not

answer Mr. Ashley's impossible demands for his land of St. Giles, which
you know I cannot deal in without sale of Sock to Mr. Phillips, and
know neither what he will give nor when he will pay, and for interest I

am too *' weery " to be deeper plunged. Mr. Ashley's need will ask no
long tarrying, and his rate with my valuation hath no affinity, wherefore

tell Sir Harry Barkeley 1 much thank him for his kindness, and desire

much he should be my neighbour in that place. Now touching the

100/. I was content you should take up for my son, upon ten of the

100, whereof I wished a stay (his too, too many unkindnesses con-

sidered) I am charitably to pray your delivery of it to his hands,

protesting it shall be the iRst unless he alter much from his unnatural-

ncBS, ever despising me and my poor advice in all things, as }ou know so

well. I will pray to God for his amendment, and wish with my heart

that he wholly cleaved to the counsel only of Mr. Secretary and my lord

Harry, whose mind I so well know as they will advise the best, however
his grace be to nccept it : that he seek solely and wholly to please her

Majesty, Avhich is the true touch for every good English subject, and
reckon more to be her vassal (to her liking) than Earl to an Emperor
with her dislike, 1 know will be ever both their counsel and my com-
mandment upon my blessing. I pray you heartily that John Daccombe
may buy for me a dozen good muskets with their furniture. I thouglit

(for my debt as you know) to have sojourned a year, but this hurly

burly will here stay me at Shasbery [Shaftesbury] my poor home.
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (47. 69.)

Mr. Lucas, Pre.icher at St. Paul's.

[1596.]—"The names of those that do accept of Mr. Lucas his

preaching at Paul's, or ehe he to give forty pounds a year to maintain a
preacher there."

A list of 103 names, commencing with Thomas Dy ve, John Myghton,
Thomas Abbys and William Willson, aldermen ; Kobert Lynford, B.D.

and now master of St. John's Hospital [Bedford] ; Martin Lynford,

j)arson of St. Peter's, William Foxcroft. parson of St. Cuthbert's, and
Edward Noke, vicar of Paul's.

Sojjie of the names are the same as those subscribed to the succeeding

letter ; the handwriting is also the same.

HpP' (47.77.)
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The Paeishioners of St. John's, Bedford, to the Earl of
Essex.

[1596.]—Whereas we of the parish of St. Johns in Bedford da
understand that there is some controversy between your chaplain Mr.
Lucas and Mr. Gilby for our hospital and parish church of St. John's

;

forasmuch as we have heard and do know Mr. Lucas to be a good
teacher, we do desire you that he may be the master of the said hospital

and parson there, hoping that he will be a meet man for the place.

Sixteen signatures attached. 1 p. (47. 78.)

Dr. RobeIrt Bennett, Dean op Windsor, to the Quren.

1596.—Your Majesty's letters requiring a grant of a lease of tha
parsonage of Husborne your most humble subject and servant receiveth

with all loyal regard and most thankful acknowledgment of your high
and princely favours towards him, and with all submission of myself and
whole condition at the feet of your Majesty. Howbeit, if so poor a
subject upon his knees may treat with his most gracious sovereign for

pardon in this case, I tender these my plaints to your piety and most
compassionate regard. I cannot by the laws demise the lease as yet,

neither by the local statutes for more years than one and twenty, unto
which statutes I am straitly tied. I have bound myself in covenant to

grant it (when I may by law) unto one Oxenbridge, dwelling upon the

place, and out of whose lands the tithes do arise, if at such time I

continued master there ; out of whose power I know not how to dis-

charge myself. It tendeth to the ruin of the hospital, which hath
continued since the Conquest, and which in conscience I am bounden to

preserve, for that it ministereth yearly the one half of our provision,

even an hundred quarters of corn, wherewith threescore poor are

continually relieved, besides an infinite number of foreign poor. Of
which provision at your Majesty's assignees' hands we shall stand

uncertain by reason counterpaines are seldom sealed from your Majesty,

neither lieth against your Majesty any distress, forfeiture or reentry, so

the poor may want their rent (as we find in like case by woeful

experience in Windsor), or long seek it by petition only ; and so I shall

bring the displeasure of God and curse of the poor upon me. I have

done your Majesty service in your Commission Ecclesiastical in those^

parts, and suffered there some violent oppressions, and to redeem my
peace I have cast myself into debt, whereof I shall not be reheved other-

wise than by letting this to the highest rate. This only lease I havfr

preserved, not for any child (which I never had) nor any friend, but for

the only hope I had out of that only living to recover my debt, and do*

some good to the poor and ruinate hospital which hath so long relieved

me. This your college wherein I am by your singular favour placed is^

more like to fall to ruin than work my supply. What I have or may
attain is with sacred vow dedicated to your service. I labour in my
function with all my power, I expend in hospitality to the highest point

of my value; the better strength your Majesty vouchsafeth me, the

more abundant shall my service be. These things, as most humble
suppliant, I present unto your sacred hands and eyes to treat your

princely pardon and compassion towards me.

Endorsed. Holograph. 1 p. (47. 80.)

159G—A reply to "the reasons [here recited] of Dr. Bennett, why
ho cannot, or ralher, will not }ield to her Majesty's letters for the:

parsonage of Husborne."
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(1.) There is no more desired than he may, or by the laws of this

realm and her Majesty's prerogative shall be found in his power to do.

(2.) His promise is against law because the statute raaketh such

bands and promises void; and against conscience, because he hath

promised it to a stranger over the old tenant's head.

(3.) For that which tendeth to the ruin of the hospital, there is

nothing desired but upon good security for all payments of corn or

other rent, and he seemeth much to want good manners that will disable

her Majesty for any fit tenant to college or church ; and as for the poor,

whereof he seemeth to have care, that place doth cry out that he hath

abated many of the foreigns and made the ordinaries his own servants,

as butlers, cooks, gardeners, &c. ; which were more fit for her Majesty's

poor maimed soldiers ; to say nothing of his turning out a whole choir

of singing men, which were allowed in his predecessors' times for the

service of God.

(4.) For the fourth, it is likely that he reserveth it, as he hath done
all the other leases, to his private gain ; for that which he speaketh of

his debts is a manifest untruth, especially by any service of her Majesty.

Indeed he hath provided his wife a jointure of 80/. a year in one lease

of a parsonage demised to Sir John Seymour, and hath let another lease

to a brother of his, but, as it is thought, to his own use. It only goeth

against his conscience to grant a lease to her Majesty, who hath given

him (who never was her servant by bill assigned) that hospital, a prebend
in Winchester, and the Deanery of Windsor.

I p. (47.79.)

Army.

1596.—" The parcels of armour and weapons lost [by the soldiers levied

in Middlesex] in the last expedition pretended for Calleis."

Corslets, 17; musketts, 24; cullyvers, 15; "powldrons," 244 pair;

of burgonetts and murrions, 124 ; swords, 230 ; daggers, 500
; pikes,

18; flasks for muskets, 48 ; touch boxes, 57 ; musket rests, 70; bullet

bags, 247 ; flask leathers, 247 ;
girdles, 500 ; moulds, 247.

E7idorsed :—'' [o9Q"
1 p. (47. 88.)

Akmy.

1596.—** A note of such armour as was found wanting and not re-

delivered by the captains who had charge of the soldiers set forth by the
City in the late service intended for Callaies." Against the captains'

names are the numbers of coats, swords, headpieces, &c., wanting from
their companies.

Also, " Recovered by search made in Kent by warrant granted by
your lordships the parcels following."

Endorsed:—" 1596. A note of arms lost of the companies levied in
London for Callis."

HpP' (47. S9.)

The Middle Marches.

1596.— (1.) "Strength of horsemen and footmen in the Middle
Marches." Total: light horses, 71 ;

petronells, 30; footmen, 1,334.
I p.

(2.) {On the back). " A view of horsemen and footmen taken for the
Middle Maiches made by Captain Westroppe at the commandment of
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the Earl of HuntiDgdon, given to Hen. Withrington and Anthony
Hutton." Total ; horses allowed, 175, whereof 30 wanting petronells

;

horses disallowed, 795.—1595, Dec.
Ijp. (47.90.)

Navy

[1596].—List of the following ships by Lord Admiral Howard :—The
Due Repulse, Warspite. Defiance, Garland, Mai-y Rose, Ellizabeth]
Bonaventure, Nonpareil, Rainbow, Dreadnought, Swiftsure, Antelope,
and Foresight : with numbers against each, probably indicating the

tonnage, total 2,820.

\p. (47.98.)

Captainship of the Warwickshire Bands.

1596.—"Reasons why the commissioners for musters in Warwickshire
viz., Sir Thos. Leigh, sheriff. Sir Thos. Lucy, Sir Humphrey Ferrers,

and Mr. Edward Greville, displaced Mr. Gibbes of his captainship and
placed Mr. B. Hales in his room."

1. Because under him many armours were lost at the time of the

camp held at Tilbury, without any due recompence unto the poor

townships, which still complain for the same.

2. At a day appointed for the mustering of the trained companies,

Mr. Gibbes came not, whereupon the commissioners attending the

service to appointed Mr. B. Hales in his room, &c.

S. Mr. Gibbes did dry beat an ancient gentleman of the shir© who
long served as foreman of the grand jury.

(47. 102.)

Trainbands in Devon.

[1596].
—" Reasons alleged by Mr. Gary why Mr. Champernowne

cannot be a Colonel, neither raise a third regiment in the south division

[of Devon]."
1. There are in each of the three divisions of Devon but two colonels,

long since appointed by your lordships. To raise a third in the south

division would be over-burthensome to that part and disorder all the

rest of the forces, which are now reduced into bauds under several

captains, appointed to repair to the places of descent and how each shall

relieve and back the other, as occasion shall require.

2. Mr. Champernowne was appointed a deputy lieutenant within this

quarter of this year upon the death of Sir Francis Drake \in Nov. 1595]

who [neither] had, nor made suit for, any regiment or band of men.

3. It is alleged by Mr. Champernowne that the south division hath

more parishes than the east or north and therefore there will be men
sufficient to raise a third regiment there. There are a great number of

maritime parishes full of mariners, and there are also in the same the

four courts of the Stannaries ; so that if the *' mannred " of the mariners

belonging to the Lord Admiral and the jurisdiction of the Stannaries

appertaining to Sir Walter Raleigh be deducted, with which we may
not inter-meddle, then is there less possibility to raise any more men in

the south division than in the other two.

4. Mr. Champernowne desires to have certain hundreds now under

Mr. Seymour's charge, and Mr. Seymour to liMve Haytor hundred which

is under my charge ; which is not convenient. For I dwell in the midst

of Hay tor hundred hard adjoinaut on Torbay, a princi^ml place of descent
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and very dangerous, the charge whereof your lordships have appointed
unto me, and to have its forces as well trained as untrained for the better

defence thereof. And in that hundred only do I raise my particular

band of 250.

ip. (47. 115.)

The Queen.

[1506 ?].
—"Cases already adjudged for her sacred Majesty."

Englefield's case . - . 1,000/. per annum.
Shelley's case - - - - 1 ,000/. per annum.
Dacre's case - - - - 2,000 marks per annum.
Sir John Perrott*s case - - - 800/. per annum.
Alton's woods - - - - 10,000/.

The case of the Isle of Man - - 500/. per annum.
The Lord Darcy's case that claimed liberties to be discharged of

purveyance, which greatly concerned your Majesty in the provision of
your honourable household :

—

The case of your Majesty's birthright from your most honourable
mother Queen Anne, 1,000/.

Sir Christopher Blunt's case concerning the nuinor
I found out the of Tainton in Gloucestershire, 200/. per annum,
several deeds Sir John Perrott's case for the manor of Osterlow,
whereby your ^ 300 marks per annum.
Majesty was My Lord of Southampton's case for the inheritance

intituled. of all his lands, 2,000 marks per annum.
Mr. Littleton's lands, 1,000/. per annum.

The case against unreasonable perpetuities and uses.

Windam's case, 700/. per annum in reversion.

The overthrow of patents of concealments and reducing those titles

to compositions to the great liking of your subjects, whereby your
Majesty hath already received above 10,000/.

The case concerning the deceit of auditors.

The case of sojourners in London that claim to be discharged of
prisage—not adjudged.

J p. (47. 117.)

County Business.

1506.—A paper advising the person addressed " to get of her Majesty
the keeping of the county books of and in every shire, the calling of all

exigentes and proclamations and return of the same, the keeping of all

county courts and hundred courts and the trial of all actions in them,
the bailiwick of all hundreds, and the breaking up of the Green Wax, to

give her Majesty a small rent for it."

The writer states that each of these things has been partly granted
before, that it will be a great boon to all the Queen's subjects (who are

wronged, he shows, by the negligence and malice of sheriffs or their

officers) and will be a hindrance to none but the sheriff or undersheriff

for the time being ; he concludes,—" Though your lordship should be
abridged of some part, yet may the grant of the rest be very beneficial

;

but if you can get all 1 dare wariant your estate better than ever. It

may be that the Green Wax will not be granted in general, yet leave it

not if you may have the rest."

Endorsed b?/ Cecil:—''Mr. Clanye (^?), 1596."

2 pp. (48. 4.)
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Sir Heebert Croft to the Earl of Essex.

1596.—Since he last made suit to Essex, on behalf of his brother,

that brother has come over ; which rather disconcerts the writer, who
trusted to Essex's promise to give him a place at his (Essex's) coming
into Ireland, and feels the disgrace of ha\ang failed to get him what
others of less merit obtained. To make himself more efficient he was
content (contrary to the 'smter's liking) to serve under a private captain,

and has bestowed, at sundry times, two years in the Low Countries.

He was with Sir Thomas Baskervyle before Amiens and only came
home because of desperate sickness. Finding the Low Country wars
but slack this last year he went to Ireland, and has been there until

now ; whence he has come over presuming on the writer's credit to get

him the leading of a company. Begs him to bestow one upon him.

Endorsed:—'' 1596, Sir Herbert Croft to my lord.

Holograph, I p, (48. 7.)

P. Lord Dunsany to Sir John Stanhope.

1596.—I learnt this morning out of Norfolk that one OxborroghCy

a justice of peace, examined the cause ea. officio without my witnesses,
" and yet found enough to prove my assertions true:" With higher

authority, " having Mr. Secretary's letter and his coramandment for the

party," it will assuredly be found wilful murder, which will both

advantage the Queen more and give greater scope for her clemency.

Urges him to be diligent.

Endorsed

:

—1596.

Holograph. 1 p. (48. H.)

to

1596.—" Sir, I have sent you hereinclosed a copy of my lord Chief
Justice's letter to the justices." Asks him to get it accompanied with

another from Mr. Secretary, with the addition that Her Majesty,

hearing that the matter is very heinous, would have the truth bolted

out to the uttermost. Begs to know soon what to expect. " I fear our

principal justlcers will be slack except you second the cause with some
higher authority."

—

Not signed.

Endorsed:—"1596. My lord Chief Justice touching the killing of

Thomas Watson in the county of Norfolk by Thomas Thirsbye."

I7i Lord Dunsany^s hand. 1 p. (48. 5.)

P. Lord Dunsany to Sir John Stanhope.

1596.—** Sir, it imports us much to have Mr. Secretary's letter to-

th'eCFect of these which my lord Chief Justice wrote, only added thereunto

that her Majesty is made acquainted with the heinousness of the fact ; for

the Queen's name is a mighty bond to tie men to do their duty and devoure.

Moreover, if there were a commandment by a pursuivant sent for

Thomas Thyrsby himself by Mr. Secretary his absence would give the

readier passage to all our proceedings there." Urges haste : fears onlj

the Chief Justice's and Mr. Attorney's slackness.

Endorsed:— \bm.
Holograph. 1 p. (48. 12.)
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The Queen to .

1596.—Hearing that he has been sick of late, sends Henry Midlemore^
a groom of her Privy Chamber, to enquire of his welfare, and *' to

declare unto you our earnest good will and special favour we bear you
for your most faithful service always done to us, and specially in the-

discharge of the trust and charge committed to you."

Endorsed:—1596; and by Cecil: read. Begins:—"Right trusty

and right well beloved cousin and counsellor."

Corrected draft. 1 p. (48. 14.)

Lord Eure to Sir Robert Cecil, Chief Secretary.

1596.—Asking whether (as Cecil promised) he may tell the merchants
of whom he takes up 1,000/. at Stoade to write to their factors to obtain

repayment from Cecil.

Signed :—Ra. Eure.
Endorsed

:

— ] 596.

\p. (48. 15.)

Sir Geoffrey Fenton, Secretary of State in Ireland.

[1596.]—A petition [to the Council] presented on behalf of Sir

Geoffrey Fenton, secretary of state in Ireland, headed :—** A note of my
master's petitions concerning his offices of secretary and surveyor, &c."
The Queen in her special instruction dated Greenwich, 26 Feb. 1585,

[in the margin are further details of this^ appointed that her chief

secretary in Ireland should have the making of all bills, warrants, and
other writings to pass the signature of the lord Deputy or other
head governor there ; but this is usurped from him by the deputies
" countenancing " their private secretaries. Suggests w^ords which he
begs may be added to the instruction, to remedy this abuse. Desires
to have rooms in Dublin Castle which have lain vacant since

Mr. Auditor Jennyson died (save for a little space when Brian Fitz-

william lodged in them) for the storing of the records of the surveyorship
which cannot be safely kept in a private house and were in his

predecessors' times injured and embezzled. [Margin:—"The L.
Treasurer's or your Honours' letter effectually written to the new lord
Deputy will suffice for this, specially if this clause be inserted, ' Not-
withstanding any other man's pretence or challenge to the same '

"]
Requests " your honours' effectual letter " to Sir William Fitzwilliara to

pay him a debt of 60/. incurred upon the rent of Dunboyne and which
Robert Napper, chief baron there, being now here, who had the

examination of the cause in Ireland, can certify. And since he cannot
have the fee farm of the parsonage of Dunboyne, owing to " the crossness

of the proceedings in Ireland wherein he was made a commissioner," he
begs that, in return for his long and hard service (and that he may not
die in debt and leave his wife and children destitute), he may have the

custodiam of that parsonage, which was so injuriously taken from him.

[Margin

;

—The custodiam is ready to be seen, which was granted unto
him in very ample sort, and yet, in tlie time of his attendance last at

Court, the same wrongfully taken from him by the late Lord Deputy.''^

JFith some additions in the same hand in the margin.
Endorsed by Sir Robert Cecil as " read."

Spp. (48. 19.)
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2. Copy of the Queen's instruction dated Greenwich 26 Feb. 1585,
directing that the Privy Signet shall remain in custody of the Secretary

of State.

Signed by Sir Giles Fenton, 26 Feb. 1596.

Fticlosed in the preceding.
ip.

Guernsey,

1596.-A statement of accounts of the island of Guernsey, as follows :—
Revenues, according to the book of accounts that now is, 656/. 11 5. 9c?.

whereof;—paid to 14 soldiers in Castle Cornet at 6d.a day, 127/. 15*.

;

the lieutenant's pay, 66/. 13*. 4c/. ; receiver's, porter's and master

gunner's, 20/. each ; bell watch, 10/. ; two boatmen, 20/. ; oflScers'

wages of the islands with the charges of the court, 42/. Gs. ; twenty
serving men extraordinary for the better guarding of the castle, at 10/.

each, 200/.; total payments 536/. 145. 4d.
** So there remaineth for the governor towards his expenses, per amium,

but" 119/. 175.5c/.

Endorsed

;

—1596.

1 p. (48. 26.)

Guernsey.

[1596?]—"Demands," addressed to the Council, of Sir Thomas
Leighton, for the castle and isle of Guernsey.

(1.) Considering the great preparations in Spain, to have 300
soldiers " sent hither by the beginning of the month of May and to

remain all the summer, and victuals for them." (2.) To have 50
soldiers allowed to reinforc'e the garrison permanently. (3.) To appoint

a staple of victuals in the castle for the 300 soldiers for six months.

(4.) To licence the inhabitants to import, at their own charge, two
demiculverins and 6 sakers of cast iron. (5.) To have a sufficient

Serjeant major appointed to train the inhabitants being about 800
fighting men.

I p. (48. 27.)

Sir Robert Jermyn to [the Lord Treasurer].

[1596.]—Apologises for troubling his Lordship amid ihe multitude

of his State affairs. Perceives that he will charge their " inland parts
"

with a contt ibution. The suit of the country is that it may not exceed

400/., or if it do, that the town of Ipswich may be joined in it. Essex,

a larger and richer county than Suffolk, yields but 230/. towards two
ships better appointed than those of Ipswich, and Noifolk has as yet

paid nothing. Four of Ipswich receiving some loss near S|)ain,

obtained your Lordship's letter of marque, and for their own profit

manned two ships at their own charge, but now for the public service the

whole town cannot man a bark and a hoy, and, as he hears, has taxed the

other port towns of Suffolk more than 30(i/. towards it. Ipswicii is one
of the richest ports of England, and lias a corporation standing of 12

and 24, all men of wealth, who lay this burden upon the gentlemen that

sojourn there for a while, and upon the mechanical sort, and spare

themselves. Their inland jmrts with the other ports " were that

very year at 3,000/. charge, whereof Ipswich bare no part nor penny."

Ipswich has d»alt very unneighbourly by ingrossing corn *' these dear

years " and sending it away, because the i)Oor cannot pay the price

for It. The justices of peace in Sufiolk bear them no favour, and at the
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assizes, where this matter was discussed, one of them said that if the

country would not yield to their full demand they would find means to

compel them.
Holograph, 2 pp, (48. 29.)

Indulgences.

[1596 ?]
—*^ Indulgences granted by his Holiness to the things under-

written, at the instance of the English College."

" 1. Having any of these grains wheresoever, you shall gain all the

indulgences granted unto the society of the Most Blessed Trinity of the

CitVj'if you shall do that which is commanded by the said society. But
the indulgences hereafter rehearsed they only shall gain which dedicate

themselves to the restoration of the Faith in England, or any way do

labour for that cause, or do pray for England.
" 2. Whosoever shall have one of these blessed grains and shall be

contrite, with at least a purpose of confessing and communicating as

soon as conveniently he may, and shall say a crown or a rosary, or shall

read Christ's passion or the 7 psalms or the Litanies, praying for his

Hohness, or for the state of the Church Catholique, or for th' increase

of Faith, or for the conversion of the kingdoms of England, Ireland or

Scotland and of all heretics, shall, so often as he shall do these (or any

of these), gain a plenary indulgence.

" 3. Whosoever he be that is confessed and shall communicate " on the

feast of the Trinity, Pentecost, &c., and of the Enghsh Saints, or saints

whose relics or churches are in that place, or on all Sundays of the year,
" shall gain a plenary indulgence to himself or to some one of the faithful

deceased, if he shall offer it for that one in way of suffrage (or voice)."

"4. So often as he shall confess his faults before an approved con-

fessor, or contrite or with a purpose of confessing shall devoutly hear

mass or a sermon, or shall examine his own conscience, or shall teach

the Christian doctrine in whole or in part, or shall endeavour to reconcile

those that are at variance, or any man to piety, and shall do what he

may to bring men to works of charity either by his counsel or example,

or sliall strive to bring either himself or others from the profane com-
mutdon of heretics persuading that the Catholique religion is that that

is to be embraced, he shall gain all the indulgences of St. Mary of

Lawrettoe, St. Mary Majore, and St. John Laterane."

5. Whosoever having one of these grains shall devoutly fast all the

vigils of the Blessed Virgin shall gain 100 years' indulgence, and if he
do it " on bread and drink only " shall gain 1,000.

6. By saying of a crown or rosary, or the 7 psalms or litanies, for the

conversion of heretics in the Advent, Lent or other days in the which
" stacons." \in § 2 a blank space is leftfor the icord'\ are at Rome, he
shall receive the indulgences of those * stacons ' as well as if he had
visited the same Churches."

7. ** He that shall bring any man to detest the life that he hath led or

any enormous crime committed, especially of heresy, schism or blasphemy,

shall gain a thousand years' indulgence."

8-15. Eight other numbered paragraphs explaining similar indul-

gences for the performance of similar religious exercises " devoutly

before God or some altar or image "
; saying mass, &c. ; praying for the

dead ; contrition in the hour of death
;
praying for his Holiness or

propagation of the Faith or conversion of heretics; doing reverence

before images ; mental prayer, and penance ; suffering torture or impri-

sonment and praying for his persecutors ; if one of the grains be lost he
that had it may supply its place with an unconsecrated gi'ain, and in
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places where there is great punishment of the bearers of such things, he
that has had such a grain may chose some pearl or " currole " or some little

stone or bead or little cross, " or the image of a saint or a death's head
of bone, metal, or wood " so often as he shall have need,

" Other indulgences only granted unto crucifixes, medals or crosses,

beside the above rehearsed.
" 1 He which hath a blessed crucifix or medal, so often as he shall

behold or kiss the same he shall gain a hundred days of indulgence.
" 2. He that celebrateth or causeth to be celebrated every Friday upon

an altar upon which is such a crucifix or medal, he shall free a soul from
Purgatory. And the same on All Souls' Day and every day of the
octaves thereof.

" 3. It shall be lawful also in their place to choose unto yourself any
other things after the manner above written."

3 pp. On the back in a contemporary hand. " Je me mieurs je

recommende mou esprit a son Dieu."

Another copy with numerous verbal differences.

3 pp» Much injured by damp. (48. 30.)

Troops for Ireland.

1596.—List of English counties furnishing soldiers, and their captains,

-viz. :—Chesh. and Lane, Sir Urian Lee, captain ; Bucks, and Beds.,

Captain Elmes ; Ntht., Capt. Par Lane; Line, Sir John Bowles;
Shropsh. and Wore, Capt. Follyett ; Camb. and Hunts, Sir Tho. North ;

Berks, and Oxon, Sir Edw. Stanlye ; Warw. and Leic, Mr. Ed. Fitton

;

Notts., Sir Samuel Bagnall ; Staff., Derb., and Heref., no captains

named. Of these Ntht. and Line, furnish 100 men each, the rest 50 each.

Endorsed:—"Captains for Ireland, 1596."

Ip. (48. 34.)

Troops for Ireland.

1596.—A list of names numbered successively 1, 2, 3, &c., and each

followed by the letter W, I, D, or G., viz. :—L. Burke W., Sir Coniers

Clifford W., Sir CJir. St. Lawrence W., Sir Ed. Fitz Garrett W., Sir

Wm. Ashenden I. ; Captains Ar. Bourcher I., Baynard D., Billings W.,
Cheston D., Clouert (?), Cosby W., Larkam W., Ch. Mansfield W

.,

Price W., Godfrey Garrett W., H. Poole G., Eainsford G., Pooley D.,

Sims I., Chaterton I. " If any of the others do fail " :—Sir Clement
Higham, SirW Naler (?), Fra. Croftes.

Opposite the 10th to 14th of the above list are inserted in another

hand the names of Captains Croftes, Harvy, Crompton, Button and
Frokleton (?).

In the Earl of Essex's hand.
Endorsed :—Captains for Ireland, '96.

Nos. 1, 2, 4, 11, 14, 15, 16, 18 and 20 are marked with a cross before

the number. Nos. 1, 5, 6, 7, 12, 17 and 18 with another cross after the

number.
1 p. (48. 37.)

i. ** Captains present that have served in Ireland," viz. :—Cajitains

Hod (?)- Edward Northe, Francis Crofte, James Baker, Francis Kings-
mill, Crompton, Price, [Richard Wade, lieutenant to Sir Edward
Stanley],* and Higham.

* Cancelled.
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ii. " Captains named by your Lordship," viz. :—Captains Wm. Wind-
'sor, Thos. Roper, John Burtall, Laurence Banister, Thomas Bowes, son

to Sir Edward Bowes who died iL Ireland, Rookwoode, Thos. Bois,

Wynter and Pilkinton \_these two names bracketed with " Earl of

Rutland "], Godfrey Garrett, White, Ed. Lewen, John Merbury
[bracketed icith " L. Keeper"], Thos. Rotheram [tvith ''Mr. Chan-
cellor"], Digges.

Endorsed :
—" Captains' names, suitors to be employed in Ireland."

I p. (48. 36.)

A list of captains [suitors for employment ?], viz. :—Captain John
Davies. Peter Wier (?). John Brockesbur^. Rookewood. William

Williams. Mr. Boulton, your lordship's servant, commended by Sir

Richard Bingham. Moris Osborner. Saintbarbe, commended very

earnestly by my lady Walsingham and commended by Sir Richard

Bingham for a company of horse. Bingley. Mr. Fisher, commended
by the Countess of Cumberland. Garrett Dillon. Godfrey Garett,

commended by Mr. Era. Bacon. Thomas Harcomertt. Kemyshe.
Crompton. Rowe. John Morgan who is now in Ireland and was
commended by Sir Wm. Russell. Rane. Higham {cancelled). Wayne-
man, commended by Mr. Tasebrough. Francis Russhe, is a suitor to

have his company increased; your lordship wrote for him but your
letters prevailed not. Cuny and J. Pooly have the like suit. Zouch,

recommended by the lord Bray. Mr. Stafford, son to Sir Ed. Stafford

and commended by him. Coterell, Trevor and Button, commended by
the lord admiral. Torbock, of Lane, commended by Sir Thos. Gerrard.

Savile, of Leic, by Sir Edw. and Sir Fr. Hastings. White. Horwell
commended by Sir Wm. Russell, the lady Warwick, Mr. Grevile. Poole,

desires to have the conduct of the companies for Connaught. Mr. Jones,

the lord keeper's man that bears the purse, desires that Mr. Houghton
may have the conduct of some of the rest. Lowman of the West
Country commended by Sir Rob. Sidney. Each name prefaced by the

word *' Captain."

Apparently jottings made at different times,

1 p, (48. 35.)

Thomas KErLWEY to Lord Buckhurst.

1596.—" To dying men, my good lord, there is neither person or

thing to be preferred before the discharge of man's conscience, in respect

of which I am moved to write these few lines to your lordship, signifying

the course of some dealing that hath happened, which I do perceiving

your Lordship's late proceedings by obscure ways never moving questions

to me of any matters whereby I might take occasion to have discovered

you the case and truth or to defend myself, which of myself was not
meet to be done considering the persons whom I then should have
discovered to have been the beginners whom respects unmoved by your
Lordships might have forbidden me to speak of. But true it is out of

wrongs done to the lady Dacres and me became I to wronged Ann
Ryvott now the lady Winsor, and the lady Walgrave did the like to free

her daughter, and then by wrong to the lady Dacres did I the like to

free myself, a practice begun by my father and sisters and afterwards

used (yoused) and entered into by others to be named to separate the
friendship between the lady Dacres and me, and to deprive us both
thereby of our lives and livings. My father after he had got his youngest
daughter with child, and murdered both the child and the nurse, with
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many others more, making one Thorpe an instrument of liis in that

matter, he was afterward so practised upon by others that took advantage
herein of him as he always was at contention with me, seeking to wrest
me out of my inheritance to make amends with his daughter for his

fault, and to stop tiie mouth of such as had taken his daughter from him,
and practised upon him. Whereupon he thinking ray ability by the

lady Dacres was bettered to defend myself, he practised as well by him-
self as by liis letters, some of which I have, to break the good opinion

between the lady Dacres and me, as also did use the like practice with
all other of my friends to leave me friendless to bring his foresaid

practice to pass, which in long time not being able to perform, he
practised sundry other ways to murder me, and finding the same both
dangerous to himself and hard to be performed, he hath given himself

to the beginning of this wicked witcheries * sociatts ' [associated ?] with
others, by that ways to accomplish the same upon me, of which I was
long before warned of by my dead mother, and of his conversements and
questions in the night, with other unlawful things. This much I write

to discharge my dying conscience, sorrowing your Lordship's dark and
contrary meaning questions and by ways deceiving me beyond my under-
standing, making my offence and doings contrary to my meaning to be
burdensome to my own soul in offence to others, and true it is, unsent

for, some xvij years since or more there came unto me in a pining

sickness one Knott from Sir Henry Knevytt, who had given him physic,

and who came unto me from him and gave me physic, and after some
time of resorting unto me, he told me I was ill used and the lady Dacres
was carried from me by ill practice, and that I could hardly ever after

have her favour again, and I making small reckoning of his speeches

passed them over and told him I would go a wooing, and he then
answered me if I would have her what I should do and he would warrant

I should have her, and when I came thither I found such a show in her,

and such a course taken by my lady Walgrave as I found was unnatural

and not well in my own conceit, so as I left it and came thither no
more."

[The ^vriter continues in the like frenzied strain at great length (the

above is perhaps a third of the whole) in the course of which he mentions
a Captain Malby who recommended him to one Deane, who brought
him a letter and a bottle from one Elizabeth Godart]. Foretold his

imprisonment. An honest man " is hardly used that hath the Devil

taken for a good witness against him." Concluded that his father and
Mrs. Godart were both conspiring against him and at times feared the

Queen might be in danger. Asks that these letters be shown to the

lord Treasurer. Like witcheries are now practised upon his aunt Horsey,
" so as if things may pass in hugger mugger and they be suffered, they

will destroy the Queen's subjects and accuse and excuse whom they

list." Advises him to look to himself, " for I verily conjecture they mean
to make a practice upon your honour.'*

Etidorsed :—" 1596. Mr. Kilway to the lord Buckhurst."

Holograph. S pp. (48. 38.)

Mayoralty of London.

1596.—A list of sixteen aldermen and commoners of London who of

late vears have been discharged from holding office as mayors or sheriffs

of London ; concluding that if the mayor and bench could discharge so

many, "why should they so much grudge that your Majesty should

discharge one man from being mayor only, for your service sake ; for
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though the choice be granted unto them bj their charter, yet to allow
or disallow of their choice resteth in your Majesty."

Endorsed :— 1596.

Ip- (48. 41.)

Town of Plymouth.

1596.—Petition of the mayor and inhabitants of Plymouth to the lords

of the Council, in the matter now in question between the town and Sir

Ferdinando Gorges, captain of the fort there, viz. :

—

For a decision upon Grorges' refusal to allow the soldiers to be arrested

by the town officers for felonies or debt. That Gorges be forbidden to

meddle with the liberties of the town. A while since, Gorges caused
John Hele, deputy town clerk, coming to him on a message from the
mayor, to be imprested " to serve at the Island "

: desire an order for his

discharge and that Gorges may not in future imprest townsmen. To
be relieved from the charge of lodging the soldiers, which they undertook
because of the urgency of the service to the whole country, and which
has already cost them 120/. That the mayor and expert men of the

town may continue to have the mustering of the townsmen, as allowed
by Stat. 4 and 5 Ph. and Mary, Cap. 3, and that Gorges may not assume
the mustering and leading of them.

Endorsed:—1696.

2 pp. (48. 44.)

Recusants, etc.

1596.—*' A note of the orders taken with certain prisoners and
examinates.

" Dorrell, Esquire :—To be proceeded with upon the branch of the
Stat, of 27° touching the sending over children beyond the seas,

" Carye, Esquire :—To be proceeded with upon the Stat, of 23° for

hearing of mass.

"D. Fryar:—Service expected at his hands for the discovery of
Garnett.

" Mr. Slegge :—Bound over to the Star Chamber, but no strong
ground of matter against him.

" Mr. Arundell :—Restrained formerly but not sent up, nor examined
upon the entertainment of Charnock, the priest, who wears his livery.

" Peacock, Walker, Woodfall, Cooke, Duckett :—Bound over to the
sessions with special order that if no indictment be preferred yet they
be not acquitt but bound over to the High Commission.

" Jennings of Dunmow :—Not yet come up.
" Clarke of Dunmowe :—Not yet examined, being very lately sent up.
" Mrs. Whitney near Croydon :—Lately come up and therefore not

yet examined.
"Michael Thompson :

—

Qtc. Whether he be to be proceeded with in
the Star Chamber ore tenus upon his <?onfession of the practise to retract
his testimony ?

" Gerrard Swift :—Certified to their Lordships.
" William Thompson alias Ermesbie :— Qw. Whether to be proceeded

with upon the point of reconcilement or adhering to the Queen's
enemies ? Use made of him already for the discovery of a great number
of priests come lately into this realm and the places whither they use :

but in no case to be enlarged.
" James Boyle :—To be thoroughly examined of the 3 priests that

came last from Rome, and otherwise, because he seemeth to be a great
conveyer both of priests and youths beyond the seas,

o 85220. NN ,
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" Memorandum. The prisons appear to be very corrupt, and specially

the Clinck. Qu. of some proceeding against Shepheard or at the least

his displacing ?

" Stanwardin Passies case to be favoured because of his voluntary
information/*

JEndorsed :—l596. (48. 46.)

Penelope, Lady Kyche to Secretary Cecil.

J 596.—Thanks for his kindness. Is glad of her brother's safe return.

Would be glad to hear how his service is accepted in Court for already
there are some who out of envy seek to detract from it. Will tell what
she knows of this matter when she sees Cecil.

P.S.—" I would fain know what will become of my uncle W. Knowles,
who is very much bound to you, and shall be more, if nobility descend
not in tide for a treasurership, as it is thought it will to-morrow.

Endorsed

:

—1596. r>'-

Holograph. (48. 49.)

John Tayllour to ,

1596.—Notifying to his " Lordship *' that " the office beareth the

name of the bailiff of Sandwiche," and giving the duties and emoluments
of that office.

Endorsed ;—1596.

Holograph, I p. (48. 58.)

Expedition to Cadiz.

1596.—."Likelihoods" that the Corredidor ov Pagador had ** been
in that room or place where the treasure was hidden," and had taken

some of the treasure that is missing :

—

" First, I found the door open and unlocked when the lady came with

the merchant of Cherris (Xeres) to show and give me that treasure,

the door being a door that did open in the midst, as warehouses' doors

in London do open, and a bar of iron to go overthwart the door and to

be locked with a padlock hang lock. And it is not like that they that

had the charge of that treasure would let in {sic) lie in a place unlocked,

where so many Spaniards were as I did see within that castle, any of

whom might easily come to that treasure if the door were open, and take

what they list in the night."

We found the trunk open. The Corredidor, when he and the twelve

Spaniards, with the merchant of Cherris, came into the house, would

have taken the trunk away if I had not resisted. The iron chest was so

fast locked and so large and yet not full, but would have held 2,000 pounds

more in florins, much more in gold. If the Corredidor say there was
gold among the treasure ; most likely he or the Pagador took it, and

would have taken the rest but that we did take the castle so suddenly.

The Pagador confessed to Sir Arthur Savaydge that he took some of

the treasure out to pay the men, tlie day before the place was taken.

We found dollars lying loose and coffers and bags open and empty.

Notes at the head:— '^ To ask the Corredidor his wife's name.

Remember to show the Corredidor his wife's hand. To prove that he

knew of all the treasure as she."

Endorsed ;—*' 1596. Toplyf."

2 pp. (48. 59.)
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GODMANCHESTER EeCTORY.

[1596.]—Reasons why the Dean and Chapter of Westminster cannot

grant a lease in reversion of the rectory impropriate of Godmanchester
to Mrs. Hide ; to be submitted to the Queen.
The impaired state of the College by the great charge of redeeming a

lease for provision of corn towards the hospitality of the college, and the

building a school for her Majesty's scholars at Cheswicke in time of

infection, costing 800/.

The allowances made at the beginning of the reign to the singing

men in the quire, scholars and servants, being insufficient to maintain

them have had to be increased to 250/. a year ; and there must be a new
supply presently, or else they will be destitute of fit and hable singing

men.
The constant necessary repair of the fabric of the church and college

houses, amounting sometimes to 200/. at the least.

The maintenance of daily hospitality ; now grown so great as that it

cannot be continued without further present provision.

The only means to supply these charges, the best things of their

church having been demised before her Majesty's reign for 99 years, is

to turn smaller leases as they expire to the benefit of the College.

The present farmer of the rectory, besides his fourteen years yet to

run, hath long laboured to renew his lease to the term of twenty-one
years upon good conditions.

They may not presume to allege that the Statutes of the Realm do
not allow the letting of a lease in reversion until the old be within three

years of expiring.

The oath taken by the Dean and every prebendary on admission to

keep all the statutes of the College ; among which is on© penned by
Mr. D. By11 in the year of the new erection of this her Majesty's

College, 1560, that no reversion be made of any lease more than three

years before the expiration.

Endorsed:—1596.

1\PP' (37.106.)

Spanish Intelligences.

[1596.]—Certain brief notes gathered out of divers Spanish letters

which were sent from the Havannah in June and July last unto sundry
parts of the Indies in a small pinnace of advizOy which was taken by an
English man-of-war.

By a ship of advizo, sent from Spain 13 May 1595, and arrived in
the Havannah 20 June, with the King's letters, giving them to under-
stand that the ships with the silver were arrived, saving the ship of
Sancho Pardo which was admiral of the fleet of Tierra Firma, which
ship with two others was driven to Puerto Rico with extremity of
weather, the said ships being very much spoiled. From thence the
captain sent a frigate to the Havannah to give advice of their arrival

there, and also to certify the governor that they had landed the treasure
and put the same in safety. The governor, upon -this intelligence, sent
order to the captain not to depart from thence till such time as he had
direction from the King. That galleon had in her two millions and a
half of treasure ; th':i one for the King, the rest was of particulars.

Don Sebastian de Arancivia, awaiting at the Cape St. Anton with
four galleons for certain ships to com6 from Tierra Firma to the
Havannah with treasure, did meet with four English men-of-war and

NN 2
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fought with them : of the which they did take one and the rest fled.

The Englishmen that were taken alive are all sent into Spain.
In the first fleet which went from the Havanuah for Spain with the

greatest part of their treasure, there was lost the galleon of the
Adalentado, called >S'^. Martiny and there was saved but only sixteen

men of all the people that were in her. There was another galleon lost,

called St. Lnis, but the silver and people that were in her they had
time to take out and passed it into other ships, and they having for-

saken her, she sunk down presently. There was cast away other
merchants' ships, wherein was lost to the number of 80,000 hides, with
store of other commodities. The said fleet before their arrival in Spain
was wonderfully separated with extremity of weather, so that there did
not enter into St. Lucar and Callez at the most above three or four ships

together, whereof some either wanted sails, foremast or mainmast, as by
their letters is mentioned.

Of the last fleet which did come from St. John de Lua to the
Havannah, there was lost the Viz Admiral upon the coast of Florida

;

five men were drowned and the rest escaped.

The last fleet which departed out of the Havannah about 8 July,

which wer3 to the number of fifty sail, small and great, whereof there

were fourteen galleons and pinnaces of Armado, and the rest were
merchants' ships. In their letters they made great brag that although
all the armies of England should meet them they would not be afraid of

them.

In the said fleet they brought not so much treasure as they did

expect, by reason that the treasure of Tierra Firma was not come down
at the ships being there, so the general of that fleet, having express

order from the King not to pass the limited time, was forced to depart

without the said treasure.

In the said letters is reported that the Viz Roy of Peru hath sent into

Spain forty Englishmen, which were of the company of Mr. Hawkins
taken in the South Sea. The Captain's name which did take them is

Don Balltran de la Queba.
What time they had intelligence in the Havannah of Sir Francis

Drake coming into those parts.

There arrived in the Havannah the beginning of July a pinnace of

advizo from St. Lucar by the Duke of JMedina, which two days after

his departure out of the said port was taken by an English man-of-war,

-and the captain having conference with the master of the said pinnace,

whose name is Vincent Gonsalbes, told him that Sir Francis Drake was
ready to depart out of England with fifty sail of ships, in which were
six of the Queen's ships, and certain French ships and others of the

States of Holland and Zeland, joined together to the number of ninety

sail, and that their determination and intent was to take the Havannah
and other parts of the Indies. The pinnace having nothing in him but

the King's letters, the English man-of-war let him pass ; and, upon tliis

intelligence given to the Governor of the Havannah, they made all the

preparation that might be, both in providing their castles and otherwise.

Also they sent frigates to divers parts of the Indies, giving them to

understand of this news, and willing them to prepare themselves to

resist Sir Francis Drake, according as they have done, in saying that

they hope if he come thither they will give him such a welcome that he

should not rejoice of his coming, for that they had store of soldiers,

ordnance and other munition to receive him withal.

By the said Vincent Gonsalbes they of the Havannah had the first

intelligence of the spoil that Captain Lancaster did in the coast of Brazil

with fourteen sail of men-of-war, as he told them, and that the
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Portingales had rendered the country h'ke cowards, without any
resistance.

A note of advizo from Madrid in Spain the 10 January 1595 and
sent to Mexico in the West Indies.

It was determined and decreed to assault the heretics in France by
the ways of Flanders, Italy and Brittany, and that all Italy had entered

into league with the King of Spain to the same effect, except the Duke
of Florence, which refused, for that he married a kinswoman of the

French King.

In Spain they are determined to establish an army of seventy great

ships, as well for defence of the Indies and the Spanish coast, as also for

the safety of the fleets that shall pass to and fro.

A league to be concluded betwixt the Pope and the Christian princes

to resist the invasion of the Turk in Hungary ; and to the effecting of

all these things the Pope «ent a cousin of his ambassador to the court

of Spain, who arrived at Barcelona 27 December 1594.

An advizo of the death of the old Cardinal of Toledo which at his

death left behind him more than a million in money, which is 300,000

pounds sterling. The Spaniards are of judgement by their writinoj that

he had been better to have disposed the same in his lifetime. His
bishopric was given to the Cardinal that is in Flanders.

Endorsed :—\5m.
Copy. 3 pp. (43.32.)

King's College, Cambridge.

[1596.]—Drafts of two letters written to Mr. Wootton and Mr.
Newton, Fellows of King's College, Cambridge, apparently with regard

to a lease of land sought by Mr. Wootton from the Provost. Wootton
is advised to use no delays, but either to write to Cecil or come up, as

the writer holds some question of the Provost's good meaning to him.
Endorsed

:

—1596.

2 pp. (136.53.)

Fr. Amyce to [Sir Robert Cecil].

[1596].—The lordship and manor of Rieslipp, with the park, lying near
unto Pinner, within two or three miles of Harrow on the Hill, in the county
of Middlesex, parcel of the possessions of King's College, Cambridge, is

in the occupation of one Smyth for 8 or 9 years to come for the rent the
same liath been letten for without the memory of man, viz. 68/. ; and
the park is in the occupation of one Mr. Hawtrey for the like term at
the ancient rent of 10/. A lease in reversion of the premises is offered
to his Honour by Mr. Tredway, one of the ancientest seniors of the
College, to show his gratitude for Cecil's favour bestowed on his brother,
Mr. Tredway of Northampton. The gentleman hath the greatest part
of the seniors and fellows so linked in love towards him as he assured
himself they will join their voices Avith his. Mr. Hawtrey is determined
to come on Monday or Tuesday to Cambridge to renew his lease, and
the tenant of the lordship is also expected to the like effect. Tlierefore,
if he have a purpose to deal therewith, the opportunity would be taken
hold of: a lease of both could easily be obtained.

Undated. (136. 60.)
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College of Maidstone.

1596.—" Michael Hennage's note touching the college of Maidstone,"
Extracts from grants of 19 and 20 Richard II. and 8 Henry IV,

liPP. (145. 71.)

French Affairs.

1596.—The King having commanded the Marshal Biron to enter

Artois with part of his army to waste it, the Marshal passed the river

Authie the 4th of this month, went to lodge the 5th at Frenan on the

Canche and ordered Baron de Luz, one of the marshals of the camp, to

invest a fort called Bombert on the same river ; where he met the

Marquis de Harembon, Governor of Artois, with 1,000 or 1,200 horse

and a good number of foot, come there to oppose the Marshal. Being
advertised of this by De Luz, he proceeded thither, and having recon-

noitred the Marquis's forces, determined to give him battle, though the

Marshal had with him only 300 or 400 horse including the carbines.

The Marquis seeing this, and that the Marshal was coming towards him,
commenced to retire, but being pursued and pressed by the Marshal, be
was forced to turn round and receive the Marshal's charge, who routed

and defeated the Marquis with his cavalry, composed of the under-
mentioned companies, took prisoner the Marquis, with the Count de
Montescou and some six score others, and killed or wounded 400 or

500 m6re : and but for the favour the enemy received at the passage of

the town of St. Paul, not one would have been saved, for the foot

having arrived, led by the Sieurs de Scypiere and D'Harancourt,
immediately gained the suburbs of the place. The Marshal lost in the

fight only his horse which received three lance thrusts at the first

charge and two pistol shots at the second, with a sword stroke that sent

him to the ground and the Marshal underneath ; but being extricated,

he rallied immediately with his men, and having remounted pursued the

victory up to the place, where he ought to lodge the 7th of this month
to continue the devastating—which will be very easy from the fear that

this defeat has brought over the country.

Note of the companies that were with the Marquis de Harembon, as

well d'ordonnances as light horse, without counting the carbines. The
companies d'ordonnance of the Marquis de Harembon, the Marquis de
"Rantz, Conte de Sores, Conte Roux and the Sieur de Barban^on.

Light horse : the companies of the Conte Montescou, the Baron de
Balen9on, the Conte Salvin, and of Jehan Jaques de Belle Joyeuses,

lances ; of the Sieur de Hillaire and Captain Daniel, 100 or 120,

cuirassiers with pistols.

The captains who led 200 carbines are not included here ; besides

this, the Marquis de Harembon says he had 40 gentlemen in his train.

Endorsed :
—" Discours de la prise du Marquis de Harembon par

M. le Mareschal de Biron."

French, l^ j^P- (171. 37.)

Thomas Phillips.

[1596].—Draft of a warrant to the Treasurer and Barons of the

Exchequer to forbear process against Thomas Phillips, collector of

Petty Customs in the port of London outwards, for recovery of moneys
received by him to the Queen's use since Michaelmas 35 Eliz., for

one year, during which Phillips shall pay 2,000/. at Hilary term next,
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2,000/. at Midsummer, and the residue before the said year expires.

Given under Privy Seal day of ——-, 38 Eliz.

1 p. (172. 135.)

Lord Cobham's Household.

1596.—The names of all my Lord's (? Cobham's) servants at ending

Court. Christopher Mills and 22 others.

1 V' (145. 184.)

Inhabitants of Harwich, Essex, to the Council.

159(5.—They have heretofore made known the weakness of the town,

by want of men, ordnance, shot and other warlike provision, together

with their danger, by reason of the enemy's nearness, and perfect

knowledge of their harbours : upon consideration of which the Council

appointed commissioners to certify the defects. Notwithstanding, the

town remains in that weak and dangerous state, and like to be worse,

by reason of the fearful fninds of divers of the inhabitants, who are

ready to depai't into other places unless the Council take some order for

redress.— Undated*
Endorsed .—" 1596."

i p. (174. 79.)

Henry Lok to the Queen.

1596.—His services to the Queen, contemning all travail and expense

or peril which might oppose itself to his enjoined employment, as in

some measure has of late appeared in these last five years of his nego-

ciations in Scotland, to the good liking of the Council, and the Queen's

gracious allowance and regard. Thereby his ability and estate have

been not a little impaired, and his debts increased. Prays for a lease of

50/. a year in reversion for 60 years.— Undated.
Note on reverse, signed by Lord Hunsdon, to Sir Robert Cecil. Has

had good experience of Lok's faithful ser^dce, and the Queen's intent to

do him good. Prays Cecil to recommend his petition.

Endorsed

:

—1596.

1 p. (174. 80.)

Henry Lok.

[1596].—"Henry Lok's memorial of his suit to your honour"
[? Cecil].

Motions which he wishes to be preferred to the Queen for his relief:

consisting of various leases in reversion, specified, or a pension of 100/.

per annum.— Undated.

\p. (174, 81.)

Sir Gely Meyricke to .

1 596.—Being sent by my Lord to London, I desire you to acquaint

their honours with this addition to my former certificate. It seemed
there should be some cause to charge me with an uncertain sum. In
regard that the bags were sealed, but with my own seal at the first until

I sent for Sir Arthur Savage's seal, I will prove by oath with witness
with me that four of the bags were sealed at one instant, and I thought
they had been all so, but when I sent my man for the money and found
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one that was not sealed, I was much offended with him, sent him
presently to Sir Arthur, willing him to send a man to see the state of

the bag and to seal it. He did not send his man but sent his seal, so

that now having better thought of it I find that the sixth bag, which
they all agreed came thither, never appeared, which both Sir George
Carew and Toplyfe says was in a chest. Then that bag must be 550/.

This falling foul one of another is strange to me. For Toplyfe, he
confessed the taking out of money. He would seem to excuse it as not

taking it for the King's money. He affirmed that he told my Lord of

it. He also had an Englishman there that interpreted between him and
the Corregidor. There was some reason why the Corregidor should

offer him 4,000/. to be gone. There was also a foul mistaking in them
not to guess at a quantity, to affirm it to be as much more as it was and
more. I have nothing to do how they handle it, but desire their lord-

ships to repair that report which her Majesty is possessed with, which is

Toplyfe's confession of 5,000/. to be there, and this by their means
sought to be laid on me in general terms, as by swearing all the bags

that came to their hands I had, which is true if they confess but nine,

for I had three in the trunk in the castle, and six bags from Sir Arthur

Savage's lodgings, but there was but five that had money, and those

confessed by them tied with knots. So that in their own reason there

could not be more money in them than I have set down. Which to

prove Mr. Chomley will be deposed, who received the bags sealed and
was present at the telling, and Sir Anthony Ashley, who 1 dare trust in

this matter. These two points, the sealing of the bags, and the telling

of the money and the quantity, I will prove by oath to be as I have set

down. Then this is all that is come to the Queen's Majesty. What is

become of the rest I leave to intermeddle with.— Undated.
Endorsed:—'nsmr

Holograph. ^\ pp- (174. 84).

Chargeable oth Sie Gilly Merrick.

[1596].— 118/. yet unpaid of the moneys commanded to be restored.

176/. Qs. 4c/., with other great sums of the same moneys embezzled and
concealed in other ships then taken, whereof there is great presumption.

An account to be demanded how the rest of the moneys in question are

employed.
His Barbara hides of great value.

His great benefit by buying of silk stocks and other things, all with
the same moneys.

His sugars in four ships.

The chest of plate, with the bottom of a hatful of pearl and some
amber.
The oils sold at Plymouth in price and quantity.

The mercer's shop of velvets and silks.

The riches found in the house of the city, yet must he needs have the

benefit of a prisoner that of more right and equity ought to be mine.

Besides many other thiRgs to me unknown.
And there be great presumptions that he took treasure good store

out of the other two flyboats thjit were taken at the same time and not

searched by me and Mr. Dorrell, as the other was, whereout we took the

six score bags that contained the money in question. And I assure your

honour that if 1 be guilty or blameable for taking and using this money
being good prize (whereof I doubt), then I dare warrant it will fall out

that Her Majesty is yet deceived of 7,000/. or 8,000/. which she ought
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to have as well as this. But I think it will not fall out so happy for

Her Majesty's profit as that I should be faulty ; for if it be no prize, then
in all reason and justice am I clear, as by the charter parties will appear.— Undated.

Signed:—A. Ashley.

lp> (174. 85.)

Sir Gilly Merrick.

[1596.J
—" Chargeable on Sir Gilley Merrick, with the proofs and his

answers."

This contains Merrick's answers to the charges contained in the pre-

ceding paper, and rejoinders to those answers.— Undated.
5 pp. (174. 86.)

Maurice Kyffin.

1596.—Petition to the Queen for a company of the forces presently to
be employed in France.

Endorsed .—1596.
Ip, (591.)

Robert Lang to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596.—Prays for pardon to John Nell his kinsman, prisoner under
capital sentence in Exeter.—1596.

ip. (945.)

Thomas Morrall to Sir Robert Cecil.

1596. Was charged with the murder of his late master George
Wintoure of Huddington, Worcester, and acquitted, but another warrant
has been procured for his apprehension. Prays that the cause be com-
mitted to the Justices of Worcester, or else be discharged.—1596.

ip. (949.)

Hugh Bullock to the Lord Treasurer.

1596.—His cause against Robert Sadler, Edward Leechland and
others, as to certain bonds of theirs, assigned by him to the Queen in

payment of impost of wines. Prays for letters to the Barons of the
Exchequer that the assignment may continue in that Court.

Endorsed

:

— 1 596.

N^ote by Lord Burgliley that Mr. Baron Eivens is to confer with the
Lord Chief Baron thereon.

\\pp. (1643.)

to

1596.—The causes in the Court of Requests are greatly increased,

and thereby a fourth attorney is requisite. If '*your friend" can
procure the office for the writer, he shall have 150/.

Endorsed .-—1596. (2454.)

\ p. (2454.)
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Sir Richard Bingham to the Privy Council.

[1596.]—Prays for his liberty, or to be restrained in his lodgings on,

good security, in view of his aged years and many acceptable services

;

also for indifferent trial of his cause.— Undated.
I p. (1979.)

Army : Leaders of Horse.

[1596 ?]—Notes by the Earl of Essex of "leaders of horse fit to be
employed."

Sir Thos. Cecil. He had one of the companies of horse at my'lord
of Leicester's first going into the Low Countries.

Sir Eob. Sidney. He hath been a captain of horse near 10 years
and had the place of colonel of all the light horse at Tilbury.

Sir John Wingfield. He served on horseback and was hurt at the
encounter before Zutphen, and had 100 horse whilst he commanded in

Bergen, and 300 at Gertrudenberg, with which he gave two or three

blows to the enemy.
Sir Wm. Knoilys. He was a captain of horse in the Low Countries.

Sir Ant. Shirley. He both served on horseback in the Low Countries,

where he was taken prisoner, and commanded all the English horse in

Brittany, where he fought with them divers times.

Sir Thos. Shirley, junr. He had a company of horse in the Low
Countries.

Sir Matthew Morgan. He served on horseback long under Sir

John Norris and carried Sir Roger Williams* cornet at the retreat of

Ghent. He was dangerously wounded serving on horseback under me
in France, and was captain of horse in the Low Countries.

Sir Nicholas Parker. He was in my time lieutenant of Sir Wm.
Pelham's horse company, and hath since been many years captain, and
hath done valiantly in all encounters.

Sir Chr. Blunt. He was lieutenant in my time to Sir Tho. Perrott,

of my lord of Leicester's company of horse, and rescued Sir Eras. Vere
when his horse was slain before Zutphen and lay so upon him as the

enemy had almost hold of him. He was after captain of horse, and
was maimed of one hand in the service of Berk.

Sir Edw. Yorke. He hath long and often been captain of horse, and
amongst many other notable services which I know of and have seen,

he gave one charge in the suburbs of Lisbone towards the fields, which
was one of the two causes of saving our army, which was once ready

to run.

Sir Tho. KnoUys. Was captain of horse in the Low Countries.

Capt. Arthur Bourcher. He hath had often commandment of horse,

against the Scots, in Ireland, and in the Low Countries.

Capt. Wm. Selby. He was my lieutenant in the Low Countries of

mine own company of horse, and is both discreet and valiant.

Mr. H. Mackwillams. He commanded Sir John's horse in Brittany
after Sir A. Ashley came away, where I heard he both served well and
was hurt.

Capt. Oliver St. John. He commanded my horse company in France
after Sir Ed. Yorke came home, and both commanded orderly and
served very valiantly, namely, the first day of the seige of Rouen,
when he had his horse killed in a charge, which he performed very well.

Capt. Merick. He served long in Sir John Norris's horse company
in the Low Countries, and was there 14 yours since taken prisoner, and
was my cornet both in the Low Counties and France.
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Capt. Conway. He was lieutenant to Sir Chr. Blunt. In the Low
Countries he commanded my lord of Leicester's carabines, and had
charge of a squadron of my horse company in France. Of his quality

there is not any man more valiant or sufficient for this kind of service.

Capt. Edmondes. He long served on horseback under Sir Jo. Norris

in the Low Countries and commanded a squad of horse under me in

France. He is also very tall orderly soldier and is maimed of a leg and
therefore fitter for this than to servo on foot.

Holograph by Essex. 3 pp. (47. 85.)

Levies.

[1596 ?]
—" Schedule of the numbers to be levied, with the names of

the captains ;
" giving the number of men to be levied in each shire, the

names of the captains, and of the superintendents of the groups of

shires.

Total number of men, 4,000.

2 pp. (47. 87.)

Treasuker of the Chamber,—Receipts and Payments.

[1596?]— (I.) List of the days of payment out of the duchy of

Lancaster to the Cofferer of the Household and Treasurer of the Chamber.
To the former 8,000/. is paid by instalments, 31 Jan., 7 Feb., 6 March,

6 April, 21 June, and 28 Sept. ; to the latter, 4,000/. at the four

terms.

1 p. (48. 53.)

(2.) Yearly payments of the Treasurer of the Chamber for the five

years 28 to 32 Eliz. showing an average of 14,505/. 12c?.

1 p. (48. 54.)

(3.) The like for the five years 33 to 37 Eliz. showing an average of

12,678/. 185. 8c/.

1 p. (48. ^o.)

(4.) Money '' heretofore yearly granted by warrant dormant from her

Majesty" to the Treasurer of the Chamber's office, viz. :

—

From the Exchequer 2,400/., from Sir Philip Botteler, receiver of

the duchy of Lancaster, 4,000/. ; from the clerk of the Hanaper,
3,800/. ; and from the receiver of the duchy of Cornwall, 3,600/. Total,

13,800/.

1 p. (48. ^Q.)

(5.) " Brief declaration " of the payments made in the Treasuiy of

the Chamber for one whole year 33 Eliz., viz. ;

—

To the bishop almoner, rewards to noblemen's servants, largess to

heralds, wages of trumpeters, violens, flutes, sagbutts, footmen and the

other household servants, in all 39 items. Total, 13,078/. 185. S\d,

1 p. (48. 57.)

Princess Catherine de Bourbon to the IJarl of Essex.

[1596 ?].—Mon cousin, J'ai iant ete assuree par vos lettres de votre

bonne volonte que cela m'a fait croire que ma priere servira au seigneur

Dom Cristolfhe. Voila pourquoi je vous adresse pour assi&ter en ce,

qu'il vous requerra. C'est un honeste homme, et a qui la fortune fait

beaucoup de tort, lui otant les moyens de temoignerson courage. Aidez.
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lui, et qu'il connaisse que pour I'amour de moi vous le favorisez. Con-
servez moi aux bonnes graces de la Reine d'Angleterre, et me continuez
I'amitie que vous m'avez promise et vous me connaitrez si ennemie de
ringratitude que je rechercherai toutes les occasions de vous temoigner
que je suis votre bien affectionnee cousine et parfaite amie, Catherine.

Holograph. Seal. Undated. (133. 1^5.)

Captainship of Norham.

[1596 ?].—Petition to the Queen sliowing that the captainship of
Norham is of that small value that my Lord never made benefit of it

since he had it, but from time to time hath given it to some servant or
friend of his. There is no fee belonging to it, only the benefit of it is

in a small demesne which it hath, which at most cannot be worth 50/. a
year. The tithes of Norham my Lord has by lease from the Dean and
Chapter of Durham. That lease is worth to my Lord near 300/. a year
which he reserves to himself : only the captainship he hath given me
as much as his interest is therein, and my humble suit is that I may
have my life interest therein confirmed hy letters patent.

Draft. Unsigned. Undated. (45. 62.)

The Queen to the King op Scotland.

[1596 ?].—I suppose you will not conceive any evil impression of my
judgment nor my affection to you so small as that I should so long have
refrained my hand from such grateful acceptance of so kind a letter as

your last did show me, were it not that I should disfurnish mine of

answer of that which you required to know. For though I have well

noted the sundry times that this resident ambassador hath had my
audience ^^in which many kindnesses have passed in wonted sort) yet

nothing more was said but that the baron with you hath not, nor ever
shall have, other commission than to remember you for your own weal,

to commit nothing that might displease me, but warns you to believe

that it is your only surety to rely of me ; and of the other matter not

one word I heard. Now for your good advice you gave him, I never

heard more necessary council for him, if he have grace to follow it, but
he hath too much " spaniolysed " about him to be capable of such advice.

But as I told his ambassador I saw he would make me too vainglorious

to have the fame alone of resisting his bald attempts. For I did vow-

that, though I were of the feminine sex, I could never endure such

affronts as of late he hath done many, for my shallow brain would not

fathom so deep as to consider so much of my people that I left myself

out of the reckoning : but I should think that I should make both them
and me contemned, if my enemies should see I could l)ear so much.
The king is so used with my fond speeches that he will look of the ex-

perience of my love and let my follies go. Thus you see, my good
brother, that I am of this religion qui vaditplane vadit sane. For your
part you have played it in this matter so wisely and with such good
caution that not I alone, who finds myself indebted to you for your
kindness, but yourself might by good reason, can yourself thank for

using so good a method with your wellbeloved, and remember that, for

silence, you made not your worst choice of me that never yet uttered

word that you desired might be reserved. And of that assure you

;

for, if ought be in me of value, that is not the least that I can both keep

my own counsel and friends. And, in recompence of ought best worth

that I can pay you with, account thig prayer in chiefest degree, that I
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desire that all yours that best ought do carry a sound, unspotted faith

unto you, not seeking more their own than yours. This is my text. As
for paraphrases I can make none, and end this scribbling both with my
hearty thanks and best wishes to you.

Draft, Undated. \\pp. (133, 162.)

Another copy of the foregoing.

\Camden Soc, Ed. Bruce^in ecctenso^p. 167.]

The ViDAME OP CuARTRES to the Earl of Essex.

" Voicy le papier dont j'escrips a une maistresse. Je m'en sers pour
V0U8, Monsieur, comma pour ung de mes plus chers maistres, que
j'honore et veux servir avec plus de franchise et de fidelitte." By the

despatch which is made at Fontainebleau, will give the news. " Re-
cevez cest offisse de la suffisensse de Monsieur Gorges, et de moy mes
tres humble bayse mains comme estant vostre serviteur et frere plus

fidelle et treshumble, Uuidame."
Endorsed :

—^' Vidam of Chartres."

Holograph. Small paper. 1 p. (41. 40.)

The Earl of Essex.

1596.—Sonnet addressed to the Earl of Essex. Begins—" Sweet
Lord, even in thy warlick terror sweet." Ends—" Service each mayde
to mother's son applies."—1596.

1 p. (204. 49.)

Roger Walton to the Earl of Essex.

[? 1596].—I have well conceived of my punishment and long

imprisonment in Holland, and my present miserable case. I have no
money or means for my release and have fallen into the displeasure of

the Queen and yourself. Yet I desire to serve you in one of these

ways here set down.
I will leave England secretly and go to Pralseg [Prague] to the

Emperor's court. The Secretary of Don Clement de Capell, the

Spanish Ambassador, is High Dutchman of my acquaintance and will

entertain me, especially as I shall show him my condemnation and of

my troubles in Holland, and that I have stolen out of England only to

remain with him. Since the Practisers and the Jesuits were put out of

France, the chiefest of them are at " Prakeg," and no man is sent over-

land from Spain or Italy to the Low Countries or England but-he is

addressed to the King's Ambassador or the Pope's nuncio there. I

shall thus be in the first position to do good service and can send every

week to " Noringebrow " and thence by the ordinary posts to London,
Or I will go to Italy or Spain for a year or two. I will get letters of

recommendation from my friends at Prake. Or I can go to the Prince
of " Ledes," bishop of Liege and Colen, one of the Electors to the

Empire and brother to the Duke of Buveray [? Bavaria], who keeps his

court near to Brussels. And in my journey towards Prake I will go by
the college of Wirttiesbrowe, and if I cannot take Chambres or Philipes

before my departure, if that be desired, I can find a cotish [Scottish] Doctor
there who will tell me what they have been doing and where they are.

And I doubt not but to procure one of them to come into England and
justify the whole practice to the faces of the best of the Talbots, and
concerning Mistress Arbel or Lady A.rbel, one that I never see in my
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life. This doctor hath been my bedfellow and has written to me in

England since I left there. Or again I will go to the court of Gotland
[Scotland] to Colonel Stuart whom I knew when he was ambassador to

Holland. I will tell him I am come out of England for debt and for

that I am stranger there, will ask to be put into the service of the
King's Secretary or some other so that I may do some service. For my
return I am ready to pawn 800/. worth of bonds to the Queen. And if

none of this please, I would ask to have the liberty of London, on
condition of appearing once every twenty-four hours at some place

appointed in the cityj and then I will write to all the places where I
have friends for intelligence, and will do other service in London as I
may. And if it please you to employ me, it must not be known that I

am not still in disgrace. And so I beseech your pity upon me most
miserable poor prisoner, like to be undone by many executions of debt
unless I may have my liberty.— Undated.

Holograph. English written hy a foreigner. 2 pp. (58. 65.)

Spanish Preparations.

1596.— Examination of Pedro Ramus, of the town of Moores in

Galizia, being one of the company of a small bark called the Good
Jhesus.

He, with 8 others of his company, 10 days past, departed from Moores
with conger, dowse and pilchards for Bilbao, and was taken by Captain
Legatt 3 leagues from Sezark.

Touching the King of Spain's preparations, about 10 weeks past the

Delantado departed from Lisborne with 100 sail, with intent, as it was
reported, to join Suriago his fleet, which was then at Vigo, and so to

come for England, minding to land at the Isle of Wight. But was
through extreme foul weather constrained with his fleet to put into

Farollj having lost near about the Cape Fenister 24 sail of them, with
3,000 men, besides 2,000 that died by sickness in the rest of his fleet.

That Captain Suriago about 3 months past arrived at Vigo with 40
sail of ships and pinnaces, which he brought thither out of Biskey : and
20 days past departed from thence with his fleet to FaroU, having lost

many of his men by sickness the time they were at Vigo. That it was
reported there were in the two fleets at the first 15,000 men, of which
there were lost and died by sickness before they came to FaroU 6,000,

besides those that have died since, which are thought to be many by
reason of the sickness that is amongst them.

That all the soldiers are lodged in divers places within 20 leagues

compass of FaroU, where the King doth aUow them Qd. each man per

diem for their victuals.

That the whole fleet of shipping with the mariners remains at Faroll,

except some of the mariners which are licensed to depart with com ^

mandment to return again when they shall be ca,lled for.

Farther, he saith it was reported that certain of Captain Suriago's

companies should go for Biskey to bring from thence to Faroll 8 gallions

that were ready at the passage.

Examination of Pedro Ramus of the same town, kinsman to the above

named.
That 10 weeks past the Delantado of Castile departed from Lisborne

with 100 sail of shipping of all sorts, the greatest part of them being

Flemings taken perforce, of which 100 sail there were lost about Cape
Finester between 20 and 30 sail, of which the gallion St. Tiago was
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one, and in the said ships there were lost, as it was reported, near about
5,000 men ; the rest arrived at Faroll about 2 months past.

Secondly, that the Captain Suriago [underlined, and marginal note

in Robert CeciVs hand "hebur "] having lain at Vigo 2 months, where
there died many of his people, came to Faroll 20 days past with the

rest of his fleet, being 30 sail of all sorts, which he brought thither from
the passage in Bisky.

Thirdly, about 20 days past there arrived also at Faroll 20 hulks and
flyboats which came from Cevill with provisions of victuals for the

army, and as it was reported, there was a greater quantity to come from
thence, for that the country of Galizia and thereabouts is not able to

relieve them.
Fourthly, that the whole fleet did consist at the first of 15 or 16 thousand

men, whereof there were lost and died before they came to Faroll above

6,000 ; the rest of the soldiers are lodged in divers places within 20
leagues compass about Faroll, the whole fleet of shipping being in Faroll

but many of the mariners licensed to depart to their houses, with com-
mandment to return again when they shall be called for. The Delantado
himself being at a town called Pontadema, which is 4 leagues from
FaroU, by reason of the sickness that is amongst his companies, where
they die very fast.

Endorsed:—''Xh'd^r
\p, (204.46.)
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French, to the Low Countries ; 318.
See also Busanval.

French to the Pope. See Bourdiere.
, to Turkey ; 5,

"Lidger" ; 430.

Persian, to Turkey, 5.

of Savoy, 414, 440. See also Ro-
chetti.
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Ambassador

—

cont.

from the King of Scotland, 8.

, letter to, 55.

See also Douglas, Archibald,

Venetian, 82.

, at Paris. See Duodo.
Ambon, in Brittany, 462, 466.

Amiens, 221, 225, 281,488, 489, 524, 554.

Amsterdam, 15. 343, 366, 499.

les Comploirs d', news from, 466.

merchants of, 347.

Amyce, Fr., letter from, 565.

Ancell, Monsieur, 373.

Andalusia, 381, 462, 530.

the coast of, letter dated from, 248.

the vice-admiral of, 4C4.

Anderson :

Lord, 224, 367, 457.
H., 92, 286, 339, 447.

Henry, 108.

Widow, 176, 178.

Anderton, James, letters from, 241, 459.

Andover, co. Hants, 292.

postal time from, 322.

Angiers, 472.

Anglesey, 486, 531.

assessment of, towards charges of

soldiers, 354.

Angulo, Francesco de, 361.

Angus, earl of, 382, 540, 541.

Antonio :

Don, (le feu roi Antoine), 19.

Signor, 112.

Antony, co. Cornwall, letter dated at, 475.

Antwerp (Andwarpe), 10, 17, 69, 111,

244, 263, 275, 276, 281, 295, 379,

384, 405, 420, 462, 463, 476, 484,

499, 503, 532.

castle of, 462.

extract of a letter from, 360.

the Margrave of, 455.

post, the, 462.

Aprichard, Captain, 361.

Aquaviva, Cardinal, 82.

Aquila, Don Ino (Jan) dell, 462, 466.

Aragon :

the Admiral of, 440.

Bay of, 516.

Arancivia, Don Sebastian de, 563.

Arbe!, Lady, 573.

Mrs., 573.

Arcaxon Bay, 505.

Archer, James, the Jesuit, 539.

Archibald, Mr. See Douglas.

Arcos, duke of, 226.

Ardres, 192, 224, 414.

Arenbergh, 485.

Argentine, 237.

Arginton, Edmund, 34.

Argyle, bishop of, 60.

Arias, Dr., 361.

Armagh, 543.

Armagh, dean of, the Queen's chaplain,

157, 258.

Armorer, Cutberd, 342 bisy 343.

Armuld (? Arnmuiden), 446.

O 85220.

Army, the :

leaders of horse fit to be employed,
570.

marshal of, 114.

memoranda relating to war prepara-

tions, 478.

money paid for provision of light

horse and petronels, 463.

Arnault, 2.

Arnold, —, 434.

Arques, in France, 472, 488.

letter dated at, 472.

Arran, the islands of, 508.

Arras, 439.

ArroU, earl of. See Erroll.

Arscott :

duke of. See Aerschott.

Arthur, 34.

Artillery, General of the, 114.

Artois (Arthoys), 75, 275, 296, 366, 392,

396. 405, 414, 426, 439, 465, 524,

566.

Governor of. See Harembon.

Arundel, Arundell :

Mary, letter from, 297.

Sir Matthew, 297, 356.

letters from, 161, 549,

Mr., 561.

Thomas, 49, 89, 129, 241, 549.

letters from, 43, "8, lO.j, 127,

128, 145, 156, 183, 240, 301, 358.

letters to, 293, 548.

, created a count of the Holy
Roman Empire, 128.

, examination of, 151.

, his cousin (?Sir R. Cecil), letter

to, 128.

Ascaly, prince of, 462.

Ascott :

duke of. See Aerschott.

Colonel Symple, 423.

Ashbie, Arthur, letter from, 222.

Ashburton (Aishburron, Asparton), co^

Devon, 219.

letter dated at, 292.

postal time from, 329.

Ashby, 95.

Ashby-de-la-Zouche, 135.

Ashenden :

Captain, 206, 543.

Sir William, 558.

Ashley (Ashly, Ashleye, Ashliey, Asshe-
ley) :

Anthony, 173, 174.

letters from, 158, 180, 182, 184,
194,201.

Sir Anthony, 229, 250, 315, 321, 360,

370, 383, 402, 403, 668, 569, 570.

letters from, 292, 328, 332, 346,

his, 351, 355, 365, 385, 390, 399,

402, 409, 422, 423, 500.

letter to, 248.

Isaac, 223.

Mr., 239, 241, 320, 365, 549.

Ashton, —, a priest, 431.

Ashwell, Robert, comptroller at King s

Lynn, 377.

o o
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Askyough, — , 256.

his suit in the Star Cham
ber, 224.

Asparton. See Ashburton.
Assenede, in Flanders, 455.

Ateye, Mr., 200.

Athelege, in Ireland, .'>44.

Athenrj, in Ireland, 544.

Atherdj, in Ireland, 544.

Athlone, in Ireland, 543, 544-

Atkinson

:

Anne, examination of, 2.

Antony, of Hull, letters from, 67,

378.

—, 432.

Richard, of Ripon, 211, 252, 253,

254.

Robert, 286, 339.

Atna, 440.

Attehow, Mr., 462.

Attorney General, the (Mr. Attorney),

10, 73, 254, 25S, 259, 288, 388, 554.

•See also Coke, Sir Edward.
Aty, Mr., 388.

Atye, Arthur, letters from, 84, 419.

Aubygn}-, Stuart, duke of, 128.

Auckland. See Bishop Auckland.
Audley (Audelav, Awdley) :

Lord, 205.
*

Lord G., letter from, 317.

Captain, 544,

Henry, receiver of the county of
Southampton, 65.

Augsburg, 237.

Aumale (Omali), in France, 488.

letters dated at, 489, 522, 524, 525.

due d', 52.

Austria

:

the Cardinal of. See Albert.

D. Ana de, 382;

Authie, the river, in France, 566.

Avano, 462.

Aveiro (Avero), in Portugal, 493.

Awbry, Dr., 248.

Axel, 275, 276, 344, 455, 463, 469.

Ayamonte, 397.

Aytoun (Aiton), in Scotland, 177, 178.

B.

Babington

:

~, 312.

Ury, 227.

Eabraham (Badburham), co. Camb., 136.

letters dated at, 10, 20, 23, 158,

175.

Babtist, Captain, 544.

Bacon

:

Anthony, 533.

Captain, 361.

Francis, 559,

Nathaniel, 377.

the Worshipful, 432.

Baden, John Charles, marquis of, letter

from, 43.

Bagg (Bagge), Jarae^ mayor of Ply^
mouth, 244, 494, 505.

letter from, 258.

Bagnall (Bagnalle, Bagenall, Bagnoll) :

—, keeper of St. Katherine's prison,

312.

Captain, 205, 361.

Sir Henry, 23, 543, 544, 545.

letter from, 393.

Sir Samuel, 206,214, 429, 475, 507,
558.

Baker

:

Captain, 543.

Captain James, 558.

Baldeze, Don Pedro de, 40 S.

Baldi (Bakly), — , Colonel of the Swiss in

France, 454.

letter from, 461.

Balen^on, Baron de, 566.

Ballagny (Balligny), Marshal, 29.

Ballard (Bullerd), —,312.
Ballet, —, of London, 18.

Ballinasloe (Ballineslowe), in Ireland, 544.
Ballymore, in Ireland, 544.

Ballymote, in Ireland, 437.

Baltinglasse, in Ireland, 543.

Bamborough Castle, 23.

Banbury Castle, the recusants in, 516.

Bancrofte, Richard, 504.

Bande, the, in Ireland, 530.

Banff, 142, 150.

Bangor

:

bishop of, 533.

Richard Vaughan, bishop of, letter

from, 44.

bishopric of, poor estate of, 44.

Bannister, Captain Laurence, 559.

Banrembom, Francisco. See Rumball.
Baona, Islands of, 124.

Barban9on (Barbanson), Sieur (M.) de,

486, 566.

Barbara hides, 568.

Barbary, 362, 386.

king of, 536.

Barber, Joan, wife of Thomas, 267.
Barcelona, 565.

Bargan^a. See Braganza.
Bargues. See Bergen-op-Zoom.
Barkeley. See Berkeley.

Barker, John, 411.

Barloe,Dr., 122,

Bai-lotte, — , 276.

Barlotts, Guaston la. See La Barlotts.

Barlow, William, 483.

Barly, Anthony, captain of the Dic^iond,
355.

Barual, George, 503.

Barnardeux, Mr., 369, 389.

Barnardistou, Robert, 218.

Barn Elms (Haruelemes), letter dated at,

317.

Barnes, letters dated at, 239, 388, 389.
Barnes, Bishop, 73.

Mrs., 179.

Barneveldt (Barnefield), Jan vau Olden,
Advocate General of Holland, 3, 4,

24, 25, 27, 39, 40, 86, 109, 318.
letter* from, 119, 346.
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Barney (Barnle) :

Martin, 223.

Thomas, 223.

Barow, William, 223.

Barret, Mr., 411.

Barrowes, Robert. See Walgrave.
Barston, Edward, customer of Gloucester,

310.

Bartels, Jacob, 438.

Bartley

:

Captain, 165.

Sir Richard, 287.

Barton :

• Lyon, 266.

Mr., 5, 385.

Barvitius (Barvisious), Jo., 549.

letter from, 293.

Banvell, Edmund, 446.

Barz Court, letter dated at, 416.

Basadonna, Giovanni, 59, 67, 82, 198.

letter from, 100.

Basingstoke, co. Hants, postal times from,
322, 329.

Baskervile (Baskerfield, Basquervile) :

Captain Nicholas, 433, 434, 438, 498,
502.

Sir Thomas, 141, 152, 164, 196,

204, 213 bis, 215, 256, 315,393,
400, 401,402, 408, 433, 434,441,
468, 502, 523,554.

letters from, 172, 173.

Basle, 237, 458.

Bass, Mr., 416.

Basse, Humfray, 15.

Bate, Mr., 5.

Bath (the Bath), co. Somers., 151, 161,

327, 466.

Bath, William, earl of, lord lieutenant of

Devonshire, 35,36, 191, 546.

letter from, 393.

memorials from, 34.

Bath and Wells, the Chancellorship in,

237.

Bathdrome, in Ireland, 543.

Battersea, 111.

Batthersby, John, of Plymouth, 228.
Bauchling (Barbar or Barkar), — ,457.
Bavaria (Buveray), duke of, 573.

Baxter, Jane, of Hatfield, examination
of, 2.

Baynard, Captain, 361, 558.
Baynes,— , 492.

Bayona (Bayonne), in Galicia, 315, 469.
Bayonne, in France, 495, 525.

letters dated at, 18, 525.

English merchants trading in, 97.

governor of, 85.

letter from, 97.

lieutenant governor of, letter from, 525.
Baywische lieutenant, the, 486.
Beachampcourt, letter dated at, 158.
Beale, Mr., 24, 25,410,

Robert, letters from, 239, 348, 387,
389.

Beanland :

Ellen, wife of John, of Hatfield, exa-
mination of, 2.

John, 2.

Beard, —,403.
Bearfleet. See Biervliet.

Beauchamp, Richard, bishop of Salisbury,
89.

Beaumalle, in France, letter dated at,

523.

Beaumaris (Bewmares), letter dated at,

354.

Beauvais, Monsieur de. Admiral for the
king of Spain, 448.

Beauvoir :

M. de, 12, 191, 192.

letter from, 42.

William, 50, 76, 77.

Becke, John, 423.

Beddington, letters dated at, 139, 245.
Bedford, 312.

St. John's, parishioners of, letter from.
550.

St. John's Hospital, 550.

Master of. See Lynford.
Bedford

:

Coucy of, a Champaign, 128.
Lord, 335.

B., countess of, letters from, 100,
494.

Bedfordshire, 217,558.
Beech (Beache), Thomas, 483.
Beecher, Mr., 538.

Beeley, Anthony, 209, 236.

Beeston

:

Sir George, 218.

Mr., 359.

Bel, Thomas, letters to, 107, 142, 149.
Belgrade (Bellograde), 4, 5, 440.

Bellasis (Belassis) :

Henry, 108.

Ry., 92.

Sir William, 62, 72.

Belle Isle (Belliall), 116, 322.

Belle Joyeuses, Jehan Jaques de, 566.
Bellievre, Monsieur de, 414.

Bellingham, Captain Henry, letter from,
242.

Bellis, Go., 487.
Bellott :

John, customer of Poole, letter from,
285.

Thomas, customer of Weymouth,
letters from, 314, 536.

Belsize, letter dated at, 209.

Belvoir Castle, 232.

Bence, William, 34.

Bengal (Bengala), king of, 129.

Benger, William, letter from, 274.
Benier, in Brittany, 462.

Bennett (Benet) :

—, a Welshman, a priest, 431.

Jo., letter from, 219.

Mr., 435.

Dr. Robert, dean of Windsor, 550.

letters from, 387, 391, 550,

Benningfleld, Thomas, 158.

Bergen in Zutphen :

count Frederick of (Vandenbergh),
275, 367.

count Harman of (Van den Barghe),
344.

00 2
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Bergen op Zoom (Bargues, Barques, Ber-
gues, Bergensis), 237, 243, 275,
276,418, 465, 469, 514,570.

letter dated at, 379.

Berington (Birington) :

John, 362, 419, 432.

examination of, 420, 421.

Berkeley, Barkeley :

Lord, 68.

Sir Harry, 549.

Captain John, 141, 523,

R., 451.

Sir Richard, letters from, 51, 96, 196,
218.

Berkshire, 147, 148, 206, 558.

lieutenants of, 88.

Berreo, — , 256.

Berry :

Sir Benjamin, 214.

Captain, 519.

Berry Castle, letter dated at, 444.
Bertlett, Robert, 218.

Berwick (Barwick) -upon-Tweed, 53, 59,

168, 176, 177, 178, 247, 275,277,
286, 342, 378.

letters dated at, 10, 60, 262, 298,313,
314, 333, 339, 342, 343.

customer of. See Harding, J.

governorship of, 24, 53,297,298,304,
342.

mayor of, 177.

the officers of customs at, 23,

treasurer of, 134.

Berye, Martin, 483.

Best, —,423.
Sir Richard, 423.

Bethell, Captain, 543.

Beumond, Mr. Justice, 364.

Bevercoots, —,364.
Beverley :

George, letter from, 477.

Mr., 78.

Bevyll, Henry, 472.

Bewcastle, —, 84.

Bewdley, co. Wore, 271.

Bichier, Mr., 527.

Biervliet (Bearfieet), 276, 455.

Bilbao (Bilboe), in Spain, 283, 431, 438,

439, 495, 513, 574.

Bill (Byll), Dr., 207, 504, 563.

Billett, Mr.. 96.

Billings, Captain, 206, 361, 558.

Billingsley, Henry, 390.

letters from, 386, 501.

Bills of Exchange, 116, 499, 503.

Bilson, Ur. Thomas, warden of Winches-
ter College, afterwards bishop of

Worcester, 117, 197, 207.

letters from, 158, 165, 173, 179,

183,184, 188, 191, 217, 221,251,
265, 2fc2, 390.

letter to, 69.

BindoD, Viscount, letter to, 121.

Bindwhistle, — , 432.

Bingham, Sir Uichard, 460, 531, 543, 544,

559.

letter from, 459, 570.

Bingley, Captain, 559.
Birington, John. See Berington.
Biron (Byron), marshal, 66, 316, 363,

384, 396, 414, 520, 524, 566.
Biscay, 147, 226, 231, 263, 315, 381, 456,

462, 476, 487, 499, 505, 530, 574,
575.

coast of, 495.

the general of, 484.

port towns of, 284.

Bishop Auckland, 178, 412.
letters dated at, 22, 39, 64, 74, 92

>

168,338, 411.

Bishopthorp, letter dated at, 123.
Blacklock, —, 84.

Blackmore, forest of, 241.
BlackoUer, Mr., 93.

Blackwoller, Richard, 248.
Blague, Dr., 122.

Bland, John, letter from, 369.
Blande, William, 136.

Blantyre, prior of, 323.
Blany, Captain, 206.

Blavet, (Blannett, Blewet, Blanwet,.
Bluet), in Brittany, 49, 115, 116, 138,
147, 155, 160, 322, 414, 430, 430, 439,.

462, 466.

Blewett, Arthur, 34.

Blofield, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.
Blondel, Solomon, 115.

Blonden, Edward, a bookbinder, 264.
Bloomfield, John, 487.
Bludder, Thomas, 393, 400.
Bluet. See Blavet.

Blundeviie, Bennett, 278.
Blunt, Blount, Bluntt

:

Bridget, wife of Thomas, 266.
Sir Christopher, 117 bis, 118, 125-,

126, 206, 361, 570,571.
his case concemitig the Manor

of Tainton, 553.

George, 188, 2u9, 236.
Mr., of HaUow, 266.
Thomas, 266.

Bluse, Chevalier de, 57.

Bocher, William, letter from, 1 1 6.

Bodenham, Mr., 95.

Bodley

:

Anthony, 188.

Thomas, the Queen*s envoy to the
States General, 24, 41, 52, 60, 74,
75, 90, 119,343, 344 bis, 366, 482,
537, 538.

letters from, 3, 25, 39, 108,

113.

Bodmin, co. Cornwall, letter dated at

472.

Bogas, Robert, 218.
Bointon, Mr., 54.

Bois, Captain Thomas, 559.
Bolbroke, letter dated at, 257.
Boles, John, 188, 209, 236.
Bollen, duke of. See Bouillon.

Bologna (Belonia), 420.
Bolstred, Captain, 361.

Bombert, a fort in France, 566.
Bonromeo, Cardinal le, 449, 452.
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Books
brought from Cadiz, 374, 875.

Antipappus Quartus, 237.

the Spanish book of Aiosta,257.

Booles, Sir John. See Bowles.

Boone, Guillaume, 405.

Boord, —, 537.

Boos, Mr., 37.

Borbou, Catalina. See Yuaiies.

Bordeaux (Burdeuz), 70, 136, 146, 428.

516,517.
letter dated at, 411.

Borders, the. See Scotland, Marches of.

Borough, \V., letters from, 457, 542.

Boroughs, Mr. See Burroughs.

Borrell, —, 360.

Bortange, the, 367.

Bossevile (Boswell) :

Mr., late clerk of the Court of

Wards, 218.

Ralph, 523.

letter from, 378.

Boteler, Sir Philip. .See Butler.

Bothbv, Thomas, of London, 187.

Bothwell, earl, 225, 299, 427, 447.— letter from, 134.

Botielius (? 3o:h\vell), earl (comes), 514.

Boues, M. de, 130.

Bouillon, (Bollen, Boulhon, Bugliion, Bul-

lion, Bulloigne), Henry de la Tour,

duke of, marshal, 2, 14, 46, 146,

147, 163, 171, 192 bis, 221, 244,

269, 281, 285, 316, 320, 341, 344,

347, 358, 359, 365, 366 his, 368,

369,372,373, 383,384, 385, 391,

392,396, 398,416, 418, 438, 444,

445, 448, 453, 455, 464, 465, 469,

498, 524.—— letter from, 221.

letter to, 363.

charges of the household inci-

dental to his visit to England, 510.

Boulins, Mons., 131.

Boulogne, 34, 42, 103, 131, 136, 137, 146,

171, 186, 192, 226, 269, 281, 387,

518, .'i25.

letter dated at, 137.

levies for, 193.

Boulton, Mr , 559.

Bourbon :

Princess Catherine de, letter from,

571.

Henri de. See Moutpensier, duke
of.

Bourcher, Bourgchier

:

Captain Arthur, 558, 570.

Sir George, 543.

Bourdiere, Monsieur de la, Ambassador
to the Pope, 401.

Boustred, Captain, 206.

Bouvel, —, 452.

Bowckclough. See Buccleugh.
Bower, John, deputy surveyor of the port

of Gloucester, 310.

Bowes

:

—, 283.

Sir Edward, 543.

Marmaduke, 218.

Bowes —cont.
Mr., 216.

Ralph, 458, 459.

Robert, 92, 412, 413.
Robert, ambassador to Scotland, 12,

33, 70, 134, 177, 178, 309, 323,
340.

letters from, 59, 475.

letter to, 453.

Robert, the younger, 338.

Talbot, 141.

Captain Thomas, son of Sir Edward,
559.

Sir William, 64, 108, 284, 458, 459.

Bowier, Mr., 267.

Bowles (Bolles, Booles) :

Sir John, 401, 543,553.
Sir Thomas, 376.

Bownam, Mr., 462.

Boyar, Captain, 446.

Bojle, in Ireland, 544.

Boyle :

James, 561.

O' Dougherty D., 438.

Brabant, 74, 243, 276, 366, 396, 420, 446,
459, 460, 463, 465, 495, 5U.

Bradbury, Thomas, 223.

Bradghaett, Captain, 518.

Bradley, —, 435.

Brackenbury, Mr., 269.

Braganza (Bargan9a), duke of, 391.
Braintford. See Brentford.

Bramley, Thomas, of London, merchant,
525.

Brampton, Edward, 223.

Bradenburg, Duke of, 143.

Bray, Lord, 559.

Braye, William, 356.

Brazil, 564.

Breda, 74, 243, 244, 276, 366, 418, 440,
445, 486, 503.

Bredgate, Captain Matthew, letters from,
105, 435.

Brentford (Braintford), co. Middx., 349.
preacher of. See Carr, Allan.

Brereton (Brureton) :

Robert, 312.

Thomas, letter from, 96.

Brereton manor, co. York, 489.

Brescia (Bresia), 520, 532.

Breslau, 485.

Brest, 144, 170.

letter dated at, 85.

governor of, letter from, 85.
" See also Sourdeac.

Brett, Captain, 205, 361, 532, 544.
Bridges :

Mrs., 283.

Robert, letter from, 169.

Bridgwater

:

letter dated at, 274.

charge of the port of, towards fur-
nishing ships for the Queen's
service, 274, 278.

customer of. See Benger, William.
officers of the port of, letter from,

274.

Bridson, Dr., 199.
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Briges, Robert, 252.

Brigges, Thomas, 218.

Biignoles, in Provence, letter dated at,

58.

Brill (Briliensis), the (in Holland), 114,

289,295, 311, 420,446,455, 468,

469, 514,515,539.
letter dated at, 296.

captains of, 66.

lieutenant governor at. See Turner,

Captain,

men sent by, to the Cadiz ex-

pedition, 205.

Brinneu, Mr., 39.

Brisselton Hill, 411.

Bristol (Bristow), 164, 265, 311, 358, 404,

411, 501, 518.

letter dated at, 278.

aldermen of, letter from, 278.

dean of, 237.

mayor of. See Parphey, William,

ships furnished for the Queen's ser-
\

vice by the city of, 274, 278. 310. 1

Britendona, —,381.
Brittany (Britaine, Bretagne, Bryttayne),

10, 14, 19, 49, 66, 82, 86, 115,

116,124,147, 164, 190, 191, 192,

196, 205, 273, 281, 393, 400, 414,

423, 432, 462, 466, 468, 479, 484,

496, 565, 570.

governor of the Spaniards in. See
Aquila, Don Imo dell.

Brocboro Park, 280.

Brochios (Brochero), Don Diego de, 231,

383.

Brock, Richard, of Prestowld, 406.

Brockesbury, Captain John, 559.

Brockett

:

Sir John, 417.

Sir Thomas, 395.

Brograve, Mr., 440.

Bromham, letter dated at, 156.

Bromley, Robert, 227.

Brooke or Brook

:

G., 407.

Henry, 227, 263, 455.

letters from, 32, 120, 477.

John, lelter from, 477.

Captain John, 523.

Mr., the younger. 111.

Robert, a goldsmith, 259.

Sir WiUiam, 310.

Brothercross, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Broughton, Hugh, 167.

Brown or Browne (Brovne) :

Anthony, 223.

— , a starch maker, 198.

Captain, 368, 434.

Captain, vice-governor of Flushing,

311,498.
John, 391.

Mr., 533.

Nicholas, 46.

Peter, the post, 44 bis, 55, 429.

Thomas, letter from, 391.

Brownman, George, 293.

Broxborne, letters dated at, 96, 247.

Bruges (Bridges), 360, 416, 476, 500.

Bruniole, 13.

Brunswick

:

the house of, 143.

Ernest, duke of, 27, 28, 69, 90, 98.

letter from, 219.

his brother duke Frederick, 219,
Brureton, Robert. See Brereton.
Brusse, the, 245.

Brussels, 27, 47, 52, 74, 75, 122, 136, 143,
263,275, 281, 418, 426, 439,440,
460, 463, 465, 482, 484, 485, 486,
509, 514 bis, 515, 532, 573.

Buceleugh (Bowckclough), laird of, 8, CO,

220,339, 371.

Buck (Bucke), Mr., 292, 293.

Buckhurst, Thomas, Lord, 18, 93, 118,

122,211,217, 282, 301, 331, 409,

440, 475, 510, 544.

letters from, 194, 197 bis, 426,

505, 508, 509.

letters to, 116, 299, 559.

Buckinghamshire, 236, 558.

Buda, 5, 440.

Budden :

—, 161.

John, feodary of Dorset, letters from,

218, 238.

letter to, 549.

Budnack, 485.

Bugliion, Duke of. See Bouillon.

Buhy, — de, 19U
Bulkley :

Edward, 504.

Sir Richard, letter from, 354.

Bullerd, — . See Ballard.

Bullock, Hugh, letter from, 569.

Bunny, Francis, letter from, 179.

Burdeuz. See Bordeaux.
Baren, count of, 466.

countess of, 27, 28.

Burgh (Burrow), Thomas, Lord, 66, 205,

289, 446, 469.

letters from, 15, 68.

Burghley, Sir William Cecil, Lord, Lord
Treasurer (father of Sir Robert
Cecil), 1, 4, 10, 11, 14, 17, 18 bis, 20,

30, 33, 34, 46, 65, 68, 75, 76, 91, 96,

102, 103, 105, 106, 114, 122, 124,

134, 135, 138, 143, 145, 149, 166,

167, 170, 171 bis, 180, 185, 191 bis,

198, 202, 208, 209, 211, 213 bis,

218, 219, 222, 224, 229 bis, 238,

242, 249, 261,265, 267, 269, 273,

279, 284, 294, 297,299, 301, 306,

307, 312, 316, 331, 338, 348, 352,

363, 366, 374, 377, 393 6/5, 399,

409, 410, 411, 422, 425, 433 bis,

434, 438, 447, 448, 450, 453, 455,

459, 463, 464, 466, 475 bis, 478,

480, 491, 502, 504,512, 527,537,

538, 539, 546, 547 bis. 555, 560.

letters from, 21, 80, 141, 395.

1 lettei-s to, 3, 17, 21, 23, 25, 30,

31, 38, 39, 41, 44 bis, 49, 54, 55,

59,62 bis, 69, 70, 72, 81, 89,92,

93, 95, 97, 98,99, 100, 101, 104,

106, 108 bis, 112, 113, 116, 120,

121, 123 bis 136, 141, 143, 148,
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Burghlej, Sir William Cecil, Lord—con^
164, 1C7, 171, 172, 174, 176, 197,
199, 203, 210, 211 bis, 212, 219 6/*,

220 bis, 236, 238, 240, 241, 245,
246, 254, 257, 272 bis, 273, 278 bis,

282, 284, 285 bis, 286, 287, 290,
310, 316, 321, 369, 374, 376, 377,
386,401, 419, 426, 441, 445,449,
461, 464, 467, 477, 487, 496, 501,
503, 507, 529 bis, 542, 556, 569.

articles against the farmers of
his woods, 71.

petitions to, 37, 217,219, 237,
471, 505.

privy seal to, as lieutenant of
Essex and Hertford, to levy foot-
men, 193.

warrants to, as lieutenant of
Essex, to levy soldiers, 138, 387.

' privy signet to, as lieutenant of
Hertford, to levy men, 390.

• privy signet to, as lieutenant of
Lincolnshire, to levy men, 350.—— warrants to, 12, 46, 72, 212,
215, 247, 285, 528.

Burgoyn

:

Mrs. Barbara, alias liice, 399, 402,
403, 422.

Ed., 403.

Burgundians, the, 290.
Burgundv, 10, 405.
Burke, L., 553.

Burleie, Captain, 284, 432.

Burley, William, 54.

Burlings, the, 315, 468, 469.

Burnell

:

—, an Irish priest, 431

.

Edward, 283.

Burnhara, Mr., 446.

Burroughs (Boroughs, Burrow), Mr., con-
troller of the Admiralty, 162, 168, 169,
367, 482.

Burtall, Captain John, 559.
Burton, Edward, 218.

Busanval (Busenvall, Buzanval), Mon-
sieur de, Erench ambassador to the
Low Countries, 90, 91, 191, 316, 347.

^—letters from, 132 bis, 365.—— letters to, 42, 91.

Busdorp, 486.

Buskell, Thomas, 10.

Buss, Humphrey, 225.

Busshop, Mr., of Oldburrow, 266.
Busshy, Mr., 145.

Bussy, Mr,, 447,448.
Butland^ Anne, letter from, 41.

Butler (Butlar, Boteler) :

Sir Edmund, 539, 543.
Mr., 395.

Nathan, 505.

Sir Philip, receiver of the duchy of
Lancaster, 417, 571,—— letter from, 13.

William, 508.
Butten, —, 124.

Button

:

—,435.
William, letter from, 241.

Butts, John, 483.
Byng, Thomas, 446.
Byron. See Biron.

C, E., 122.

Caboverdc, Francesco Duar te. See Duar.
Caddi, Lewis, 518.

Cadiz, (Cales, Calez, Calles), 87, 155,
229, 250, 251, 255, 263, 270, 275,
295, 315, 316, 318, 326, 330,
336, 341, 343, 344, 345, 352, 354,
355, 356, 360, 363, 366, 369, 370,
372, 374, 375, 377, 381, 382, 383,
394, 395, 404, 414, 424, 429, 456,
489, 500, 501, 519, 523, 525, 536,
564.

letters dated at, 229, 241, 242, 501,
518, 524.

the capture and sack of, 226, 227,
291, 360, 518.

cathedral of, 226.

the Corregidor (Corridiador, Corre-
didor) of, 370, 381, 385, 386, 562,
568.

the expedition to, 125, 126 ter, 162
bis, 205, 206 bis, 216, 308, 349, 368,
389,423, 535, 551 bis, 562.

• names of the captains serving in,

361.

Governor of, 390, 455.

a list of some of the rich inhabitants
of, 361.

the Pagador of, 562.

the Petty Canon in, 308.

St. Francis, monastery of, at, 226.
San Felipe, bulwark of, in, 309.
the Vicar General in, 308.

Cadiz, Bay of, 216, 217.
Cadiz, the isle of (Cales Males), 290, 296,
Caen, 135.

Caesar, Sir or Dr. Julius, 14, 196,215, 403,
405,449,533.

letters from, 182, 508, 525.

Calais (Callice, Callys, Caletenssis urba),

42,48, 59,61,62,75, 103,105, 111,
124, 135, 138 bis, 145, 146 bis, 147
bis, 155, 160, 168, 192, 193, 316,
360, 387, 430, 435, 439, 456, 462,
463. 476,484,486,488, 509, 515,
520,531, 541.

letter dated at, 224.
citadel of, 225.

Governor of. See Vidauzan.
siege of, 132 bis, 134, 140, 405.

Calais Koad, 61, 133, 138.

letter dated at, 133.

Cales, Calles. See Cadiz.

Calewart (Calvart), — agent of the States

General, 500, 508, 522.

Calthorp, James, 223.

Calverley, Thomas, chancellor of the pala-
tinate of Durham, 108, 412, 413.
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Calvezza, — , 517.

Calvo, Eliauo, 136, 153, 158, 180, 198.

Cambray, 29, 74, 84, 130.

Cambridge, 283, 565.

letters dated at, 198, 446.

mayor of, 445.

Cambridgeshire, 558.

Cambridge Unirersity, 73.

Chancellor of, ( liord Burghley), letter

to, 445.

High Steward of, (Sir Robert Cecil),

445.

Recorder of, 445, 446.

Senate of, letters from, 478, 523.

Senate House, letter dated at, 523.

Vice-Chancellor of, letter from, 523.
—— . See also Goade, Roger. Jegon,

John.
Corpus Christi College, letter dated

at, 472.

King's College, 207.

parcel of the possessions of, 565.

provost and fellows of, 446,

565.

St. John's College, 1.

Trinity College, 207.

Trinity Hall, letters dated at, 483, 503.

fellows of, 483, 528.

letter from, 487-

the Master of, 487.

letter from, 483. See also

Preston, Dr. Thomas.
Camden, William, letter from, 461.

Campagcolle, 225.

Campvere(Camphere, Camfire, Campfyre),

in Zealand, 448, 446, 448, 499, 502,

503.

letters dated at, 107, 459.

Canary Island?, the, (Great Canaries), 350.

Cannock Forest, co. Stafford, 37.

Causon Bay, 467.

Canterbury, 269,416.
postal times from, 138, 193,269.

province of, 104.

Canterbury, John Whitgift, archbishop

of, 1G4, 123, 167, 211, 217 bis, 358,

474, 546,547.
letters from, 116, 159, 416, 523.

letter to, 198.

Cape Breton, in France, 525.

Capeliu, John, letter from, 286.

Capell

:

Arthur, letter from, 279.

Don Clement de, 573.

Car, G., 348.

Cardiff, 278.
" Cardinal," " the." See Albert.

CardjTiall, William, 123, 254, 431.

Carew (Caroe):

Sir Francis, letters from, 139, 245.

Sir George, 114, 202, .349, 356,360,
361,370,435,469, 547,568.

letters from, 14 S 188, 199, 202,

229, 250, 2G8, 326, 454, 467.

Mr., 201.

;Mr.,of Cockington. -See Carey.

Richard, of Antony, 472.—— letter from, 475.

Carew (Caroe)

—

cont.

Thomas, 159, 160.

William, 23.

Carey or Cary

:

— , a recusant, 561.

Captain, 361.

Sir Edmund, letters from, 2S0, 286.

Dr., 199.

G., of Clovelly, 34.

George, 408.

(^or Carew), George, of Cockington,

34.

Sir George, letter from, 160.

John, deputy governor of Berwick,

177, 178, 395.

letters from, 261,313, 339, 342.

Mr., 277, 375, 552.

(^or Carew), Mr., of Cockington,

248, 292.

Mrs., letter from, 277.

Sir Robert, 261,262,313, 343, 395.

letters from, 297, 313, 342.

Wimoud, 223.

Carillius, Ferdinandus, 514.

Caringe, letter dated at, 84.

Carisbrook Castle, letters dated at, 161,

488, 507.

Carleton, co. York, 62, 72.

Carlingford, in Ireland, 544.

Carlisle, 9, 10, 93, 248, 378.

Carlisle, bishop of, 41, 104, 203.

Carlisle, Andro de Hercle, earl of, a Scot,

128.

Carmarden (Carmarthen), Richard, 213,

326, 327, 329, 331, 390, 407.

letters from, 174, 367, 386, 529,

542.

Carmardin, Maistre, 95.

Carnarvonshire, assessment of, towards

charges of soldiers, 354.

Caron :

— , 482.
• M. Noel de, 142, 243, 547, 548.

letters from, 142, 270, 276, 320,

427, 467, 506, 536.

Carr (Carre) :

Allan, 349.

Mrs., 33.

Sir George, 548.

Sir Robert, 220.

Carrickfergus, 543 bis.

Carricks, the. See under Ships.

Carron, Mr., 130.

Cartie, Charles, 166.

Cartwright, Sir Amias, 76.

Cams, Justice, 76.

Carvell :

Captain, 9,

Jane, letter from, 10.

Cary. See Carey.
Casa. . ., Carlo, letter from, 536.

Casaulx, — , 83.

Casgill, CO. York, 167.

Cashel, the archbishop of, 166, 167.

Caspar, — , a Spanish Jesuit, 431.

Cassano, bishop of, 512.

Cassilis, John, earl of, letter from, 274.

Castellano, Hernando Deguemel, 308.
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Castille (Castiglia), the Adelantado
(Addentado) of, 439, 480, 484, 485, 531,

574, 575.

Castillo, Pedro del, 347.

letter from, 519.

Castor, Monsieur, 533.

Catcher, Edward, 487.

Catholic Church, the, 557.

Catholics. See Papists.

Catterick (Catherick), co. York, 176.

Cattwater, 164.

Cave, Lisle, 136.

Cawfield, Captain, 206.

Cawley, — , 252.

Cecil (Cycyll, Sicille) :

Edward, letter from, 467.

Sir Eobert (Mr. Secretary), 15, 76,
113, 130, 133, 142, 165, 167, 196,

211, 219, 226, 231, 232, 236, 240,

241, 312, 331, 335, 339,' 358, 359,

360, 373, 377, 385 his, 392, 425,

435, 445,447, 448,471, 475, 478,

491, 492, 538, 546, 547, 549 bis,

553, 554 ^e/\555 bis, 565, 567, 575.

letters from, 89, 333, 352, 367.

letters to, passim.

petitions to, 15, 238.

his appointment to the office of

secretary, 248, 252.

his secretary. See Willis, Mr.
Lady (wife of Sir Robert), 135, 196,

202, 309, 334, 363, 407, 434.

Sir Thomas, 249, 570.

letter from, 275.

William, of Alterenes, 188.

letters from, 316, 454.

his sou-in-law. See Delahay.
William, npphew of Sir Robert, letters

from, 270, 297.

Cessford (Sesforde), laird of, 8, 60.

Cevill. See Seville.

Chalmington manor, 217.

Chamber, the. See Privy Chamber.
Chamber, John, 137.

Chamberlain, the Lord, 152,169, 212,240,
275,282,294,301, 435.

letter to, 375.

See also Hunsdon, Henry, Lord.
Cobham, William, Lord.

Monseigneur le Grand, ( ? the Lord
Great Chamberlain), 467.

Chamberlain :

— , 528.

Charles, letttr from, 379.

Chamberlayne, Anne, 509.

Chambers (Chambres) :

—, 573.

Fra., statement by, 361.

Chambery (Shombery), in Savoy, 82, 520.

Champernowne (Champernoun):
—, 444.

Mr., 191,522.
Chancellor :

Lord, 86, 237, 257, 391, 423.

of the Exchequer (Mr. Chancellor).
See Fortescue, Sir John.

Chancery, Court of, 402.

Chandos, Lord, letter to, 117.

Channel Islands, the, 49, 115.

Chantilly, in France, 192.

Chapell, John, mayor of Exeter, 321.
letter from, 322.

Chapman (Shapman) :

—, 356, 357.
—, a Jesuit philospher, 432.

Henry, 286, 339, 447.

John, alderman, andafterwards mayor
of Hull, 203, 204, 353,424.

Charles, Father, 431.

Charnock, the priest, 561.

Charterhouse, the, 257.

Chartres, 56.

the Vidame of, letter from, 573.

Chaste (Chatte), Mons. de la. See La
Chaste.

Chasteaumartin, —, 97.

Chastelerot, Hambleton, duke of, 128.
Chastelet (Chattellet), 84, 281.

Chaterton, Captain, 558.

Chatham (Chetham), co. Kent, 45, 86,

201,367,478.
Chatte, Chevalier de la. See La Chaste.
Chayne, the captain of the, 83.

Cheam, (Cheyham), 265.

latter dated at, 265.

rectory of, 237.

Cheeke :

Sir John, 207.

Mr., 25.

Chelmsford, 53.

Chelsea (Chelsey), co. Midd., 292, 293,
440.

Cheltnam, — ,159.
Chenies (Cheynis), co Bucks., letter dated

at, 494.

Cheny, John, 218.

Chepstow (Chipsto), co. Monm., 283.
Cherez. See Xeres.

Cherosbery, conte de. See Shrewsbury.
Cherry :

—, 241.

Francis, 511.

Cherry trees, 30, 449.

Cheshire, 206, 558.

assessment of, towards charges of
soldiers, 354.

commission to levy men in, 114, 126.
Cheshunt, 96.

Chester or West Chester, 53, 376, 436,
477, 527, 531.

letters dated at, 78, 149.

bishopric of, 345.

the see of, 249.

Chester, bishop of, 104, 203.

Chester, Thomas, 428.

letter from, 411.

Chesterford, 271.

Cheston, Captain, 558.

Chesweeke. See Chiswick.
Cheswyke, the mines of, 348.

Chetham. See Chatham.
Chevalier, Mr., Master of Requests of the
household of the king of France, 130,
131.

Cheverell, 217.

Cheyham. See Cheam.
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Chichester, 199.

dean and chapter of, 199.

Chichester, Anthony Watson, bishop of,

letters from, 237, 26."..

Chichester

:

—, servant of Sir W. Fitzwilliara,

357.

Captain, 543.

Captain Arthur, 141, 395, 417, 523.

letter from, 525.

Chickwell parish, co. Essex, 489.

Chief Justice, Lord, 161, 165, 214, 312,

313, 490, 547, 554 bis.

Chillinghara, letter dated at, 134.

Chimay (Scymay), prince of. See Acr-
schott.

Chimey, Lawrence, a Fleming, 429.

China, emperor of, 129.

Chingford, St. Paul's, co. Essex, letter

dated at, 198.

Chippingdale, Dr., 199.

Chipsto. See Chepstow.
Chislehurst (Chesilhurst), co. Kent, letter

dated at, 367.

Chiswick (Chesweeke), co. Midd., 504,

563.

letter dated at, 346.

Chiviaga, — , 308.

Chobham Manor, co. Essex, 489.

Cholmondeley (Cholmley, Chomley,
Chomlee) :

Mr., 568.

William, 10, 11, 18.

Chombert, Monsieur, 415.

Christchiirch, co. Hants., 506.

Christophero (Cristolfbe), Don, 32, 33,

571.

Cigal Ogli, 4, 5.

Cimisbye, bailiff of, 41.

Cinque Ports, (Five Ports), 435.

captains and ordinary retinue of the

forts in, 216.

lord warden of, 435.

Ciphers, quoted, 42, 155, 324, 325, 490-3.

Cisneras, Cap., 382.

Citolino, —, 448.

CivUl. See SevUle.

Clackclose, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Clandolkan, in Ireland, 543.

Clanricarde Castle, in Ireland, 428.

Clanye, Mr., 553.

Clapham, —, 527.

Clare, Henry, 223.

Clarke:
—, of Dunmow, 561.

John, 451.

William, of tlie Horn, Gravesend,

375.

Clarvaulx, Richard, 218.

Clavering, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Claxby, CO. Lincoln, copyholders of, letter

from, 220.

Clayton, Dr., I.

Cleare, in France, 417.

Clederow. See Clitheroe.

Cleere, Thomas, 223,

derail, Dr., 122.

Clere (Cleere), Benjamin, customs searcher
at Ipswich, 136, 245, 487, 489, 503.

Clerk, Sir William, 543.
Clermont, Captain, 503.
Cleveland, 62, 78.

Clifford :

Captain Alexander, 216.
Captain, 152.

Sir Conyers, 121, 126, 205, 306, 239y
361, 455, 469, 558.

Sir Nicholas, 173, 533.
Cliston, Gervase, 218.
Clitheroe (Clederow), co. Lane, 405, 406.
Cloths, shipped without payment of cus-

toms, 136.

Clouert, Captain, 558.

Cloughinkillybeg, in Ireland, 544.
Coast defence, orders for, 473, 474.
Cobham,William, Lord, Lord Chamberlain,

134, 145, 184, 188,199, 210,211,
216, 331,377,473, 541, 567.

letters from, 49, 269,279, 285.
letters to, 198, 422, 424.

—— account of the blue cloth bought
for the liveries of, 153.

steward of the household to.

See Granville.

Cobham, co. Kent, 407.

Cobham Hall, 210, 353, 357, 400.
letter dated at, 285.

Cobos :

Alonso, 11.

Alphonse, 320.

Cockanwood, 482.

Cockayne (Cokayne), William, G9, 98.

Cocke (Cock), Sir Henry, 395, 417.

letters from, 96, 246.

Cocorauo, —, the engineer, 452.
Coining, 2.

Coke :

Sir Edward, Attorney General, letters

from, 68, 69, 224. See also Attor-
ney General, the.

WiUiam, 292.

Cokeburne, Samuel, letter from, 216.
Colchester :

letter dated at, 74,

the baihffs of, letter from, 74.

oysters, 74.

Coldham, John, 476.

Cole :

Anthony, alderman of Hull, 233, 204.
Richard, an examiner at York, letter

from, 99.

Coleman :

David, of Lubeck, 404.

Dr., 16.

Colenar, Aug. de, 16.

Coles:

Marie, 266.

William, 266.

Colfargie, — , 641.

Colfc, Captain, 135.

Collier or Collyer :

Captain, 206, 361, 544.

Richard, 218.

Collin, Baldwin, 137.

Collins,—, 116.
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Collyer. See Collier.

Colmore, Clement, 92, 412.

Cologne (Colen, Culljn), 52, 420, 445,

485, 48G.

[Ernest of Bavaria], prince of Liege
(Ledes), bishop of Liege and, 573.

Colson, Richard, 179.

Colum, John, 216.

Colyar's farm. See Piddletreuthide.

Combes, — , 522.

Cominaeus (Philippe de Comines), 460.

Common Pleas, Court of, 210, 211, 252,
253.

Compiegne, 29, 84.

Compton :

Henry, Lord, 489.

William, Lord, 489.

letter from, 144.

Sir William, 489.

Compton Windyates alias Vyuyats, manor
of, CO. Warwick, 489.

Comptroller, Mr., 469.

Ccnde :

prince of, 12, 19, 66, 263.

Henri de Bourbon, prince of, 263.

Lady Charlotte Katherine Tremoille,

widow of Henri de Bourbon, prince

of, 263.

Conduit Court, the, 172.

Conge, in Ireland, 544.

Connaught (Connogke), 186, 229, 230,

262, 291, 437, 508, 559.

Connicksberghe. See Konigsberg.
Conniers, Mr. Auditor, 11.

Connors, the, 437.

Conquet, in Brittany, 85, 135, 170.

Conseit, —, 54.

Constable

:

Captain, 205, 361.

John, 141.

master gunner of the Diamond,
examination of, 355.

Joseph, 67, 378.

Lady, 378.

Sir W., 214.

Constantinople, 5, 307, 462, 487.

news from, 4.

root of, 358.

Conti, prince of, 66, 130.

Conway ;

—, a tailor, 530.

Captain, 1.5, 190, 205, 206, 544, 571.
Captain Edward, 361.

Sir Edward, 311, 370.

Captain Eulk, 361.

Sir John, 204.

Mr., 101.

Conyers :

Christopher, of Hutton Bonville, 141.
his uncle Lancelot, 141.

John, 92.

John, of Dromonby, 141.

Cook or Cooke :

— , a recusant, 561.

Edward, S56.

John, 426.

letter from, 255.

Coombsidenham, letter dated at, 404.

Copcot, Mr., 368.

Cope •

Sir Anthony, letters from, 58, 516.
Walter, letter from, 23.

Coppinger, Edward, 252.
Corbett or Corbet :

Clement, 483, 487, 506, 528.
Sir Miles, 368.

Thomas, 223.

Corbye, in France, 524.

Corcini, Philiopo, 153.

Cordell (Cordie, Cordall) :

Mr., 307.

Robert, of Cheshunt, 96.

Thomas, 187, 385.

letter from, 187.
Corfu, 397.

Corham, 217.

Corn permitted to be brought into the
r^alm, 507.

Cornelius (Cornelyus, Cornelyous) :

Fryhe (?), 468.

John, 357.

Cornishmen, the, 51.

Cornwall, 34, 54, 210, 322, 335, 432, 471.
the forts in, 547.

justices of the peace of, letter from,
471.

the ports of, 248.

receiver-general of, 467.
Cornwall, duchy of, 12, 153.

receiver of, 571.
Cornwallis (Cornwaleys) :

Sir William, letter from, 498.
William, Seminary, 312, 313.

Corregidor (Con-idiador), the. Seeunder
Cadiz.

Corsini, Philip (Filippo), letters from, 65
bis, 352, 387.

Corunna (Coronia) or the Groyne
(Crogna) , 10, 61, 62, 87, 263, 310,
380, 477, 487.

letter dated at, 311.
bay of, letter dated from, 310.

Cosby :

Captain, 558.

Mr., 481, 493.

Cotton :

Captain, 475.

Francis, letter from, 254.
Henry, Queen's chaplain, 179, 180,

183,207, 208,209, 221,233, 236,
238, 251, 254, 280, 300.

Cottrell (Coterell), Captain, 361, 559.
Coucy (Coussy), in France, 112.

letters dated at, 16, 17 bis, 20, 31, 44
bis, 47 bis, 55 bis, 62, 76, 81, 84,
102, 10.3, 106, 112.

Council, the. See Privy Council.
Court, the, 19, 32, 34, 37, 43, 51, 60, 77,

85, 86, 96, 102, 130, 133, 138, 139,
145, 146, 154, 159, 170, 173, 179,
194, 190,202,209, 211, 213, 217,
218, 220, 237, 238, 240, 242, 249,
257, 260, 265, 267, 277, 279, 281,
285, 289, 292, 296, 321, 327, 328,
341, 346, 366, 367, 387, 389, 398,
406, 407 bis, 419, 425 6/*, 429,
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Court, the

—

cont.

435. 441. 452, 454 bis, 461 ter, 477,

479, 489, 510 bis, 544, 555.

letters dated at, 17, 21, 32, 37, 89, 95,

157, 191, 246, 264,279,303,328,
332, 334, 352, 367.

See also Greenwich. Nonesuch.
Richmond.

Courtney (Courtenye) :

James, 357.

Philip, 34.

Sir William, 34, 36.

letters from, 153, 156, 198, 273.

Couteel, Thomas, 536.

Coiiterie :

M. de la. See La Couteric.

Robert Boullam, letter from, 147.

Coventry and Lichfield, diocese of, 463.

Covert, Captain, 471.

Cowell, Dr., 122, 199.

Cowley, Nicholas, 53.

Cowlt, —, 168.

Craftes. See Croft.

Craig, Patrick, 70.

Crambrook, 345.

Craner, Dr., 122.

Cranmer, Mr., 290.

Craodon, 85.

Craton, Father, 424.

Cratoy, letter dated at, 66.

Craven, William, 379.

Crawford, earl of, 225.

Creps, Cap., 382.

Creswellus, pater, 233.

Crewkerne (Croekerne), co. Somers.,

postal time from, 329.

Crichton, Zachar, 515.

Cristophero, Don. See Christopher©.

Croekerne. See Crewkerne.
Croft, letter dated at, 362..

Croft, Crofte, Craftes, Croftes or Crofts :

Captain, 558.

Captain Christopher, 474, 480, 494,

505, 516.
—— letter from, 473.

Captain Francis, 558 bis.

Sir H., 241.

Herbert, 420.

letters from, 188, 362.

Sir Herbert, letter from, .'i54,

Cromer, co. Norf., 223.

Crompton, Captain, 558 bis, 559.

Cromwell, Ed., Lord, 298, 543.

-,— letter from, 294.

Crosse:
Robert, letter from, 201.

Captain Robert, letter from, 332.

Sir Robert, 368.

Crowthorne, 473.

Croydon, 561.

. 'letter dated at, 416.

Cruche, Monsieur de la. See La Cruche.

Cuasto (Cywasto), marquis de, 486.

Cubibura, Martin de ^larsanal.s de. See
Marsanal.s.

Cuellar, Dr., 308.

CufF, Mr., letter to, 292.

Cuffe, Henry, letter from, 200.

CuUyn. See Cologne.
Cumberland, 378.

Cumberland, George, earl of, 16, 86, 102,
231.

letters from, 14, 145, 286, 399,
532.

countess of, 392, 546, 559.

Cumyng or Craig, Patrick, letter from, 55.

mentioned ; 70.

Cumyus (Cu., Cumins), James, 379, 380,
382.

Cany (Cunye), Captain, 206, 361, 498,
559.

Cuppledick, Humphrey, 223.

Currye, Captain, 544.

Curson, Thomas, 223.

Curwin (Curwyne), G., 379, 380.

Cusco, bishop of, 308, 380.

Custom House, the, 335, 386.

letters dated at, 174, 386.

officers of, 174, 368.

surveyors of, 136.

Customs, the, 67.

attempts to deceive the Queen of,

136.

Cutts, — , 545.

Cycyll. See Cecil.

D

D., Sir F. See Drake.
Daccombe, John, 549.

Dacres (Dakers, Dackers) :

I^rd, 406, 486.

Lady, 559, 560
Captain, 206 <er, 361.

Dacres case, the, 553.

Dale:
Dr., 257.

James Van, 350.

Mr., 31,215.
Damport, Mr., 135.

Danby, Chr., 218.

Daniel (^Danyell) :

Captain, 566.

John, letters from, 165, 398, 423,
471,539.

Dansye, Captain, 206.

Dantzig (Danske), 65.

rye from, 377.

Danvers (Davers) :

Sir Charles, 267, 362, 489, 523.

letters from, 163, 224, 451.
Elizabeth, Lady, letter from, 267.
Sir Henry, 69, 489.

letters from, 56, 451.

Sir John, 268, 404.
Lady, 69.

Mr., 267, 268.
Darcy :

Lord, his case, 553.
—, nephew of Sir Francis Carcw,

139.

Edward, 46.

letter from, 314.

Francis, 349.
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Dai-ell, Darrel or Dorrell

:

—, a recusant, 561.

J., 136.

Mr., 174, 322, 326, 327, 328, 330,

331, 368, 503, 542, 568.

Darlington Ward, co. Durham, the horse-

men for, 411.

Dartford, co. Kent, 269.

postal times from, 193, 269.

Dartmouth, co. Devon, 61, 248, 368.

Dauntsey, Captain, 361.

Dauphine, in France, 489.

Daventree, John, 23.

Davers. See Danvers.
Davies, Davjes or Davis :

Captain, 206, 361.

Geoffrey, 457.

John, 402.

Captain John, 569.

Davison, Mr., 533.

Dawney (Dawny), Sir John, 62, 72, 108.

Dawson, Miles, seminary priest, 339, 430.

confession of, 283.

examination of, 431, 432.

Dawtrey, Captain N., letter from, 541.

Day:
Hugh, 266.

Margaret, 266.

Dean, forest of, constableship of, 47.

Deancourt manor, co. Bucks, 489.

Deane, —, 560.

Decmouud, in Flanders. See Dixmude.
Deesenburg, the lord of, 485.

Deguieres. See Ijesdiguieres.

Delahay, —, son-in-law of William Cecil,

316.

De la Ware, Lord, 301.

Denbighshire :

assessment of, towards charges of

soldiers, 354.

sheriff of, l-?tter to, 163.

Denmark, 53, 69, 90, 150, 227, 344, 396,

445, 465.

king of, 121, 122, 143, 212, 344,

372.

king of, lieutenant to. See Ran-
some, Heurick.

Denny, Sir Edward, letter from, 419.

Deunye, Fermin, 223.

Denouzville en Beausset, letter dated at,

300,

Dente, Mrs., widow, 33, 34, 37.

Denton lordship, 167.

Denys, Sir Thomas, 34.

letters from, 153, 273.

Deptford, 511.

letters dated at, 124, 265, 393, 401.

House, 45.

Strand, letter dated at, 282.

Depwade, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Derby, William, earl of, 158, 369, 389, 475.

letters from, 3, 106, 186.

Derbyshire, 2G6, 558.

commission to levy men in, 114,

126.

Dermonde, 463.

Deryf, Captain, 88.

Desdiguieres. See Lesdiguieres.

Detworth, 271.

Deventer, 204.

Devereux, Captain, 544.
Devonshire, 34, 35, 36, 153, 210, 393.

deputy lieutenants of, 34.

letter from, 153.

lord lieutenant of, 153. See aZ^-o Bath,
earl of.

military preparations in, 34, 35, 36.
receiver-general of, 467.

spinsters, weavers, &c. in, 35.

tinners and foreigners in, 154.

trainbands in, 552.

Dewhurst, Mr. Bar., 30.

Diapre, — , 413.

Dicconson, George, mayor of Lincoln,
lettei from, 422.

Dieppe (Deape, Deepe), 2, 50. 84, 86,

141, 191, 222, ^25, 269, 2S1, 320,
363,384, 416, 417, 430, 454, 487,
541.

letters dated at, 15, 70, 119, 401, 451
bis, 458.

commander of, 401, 430.
governor of, 84, 85, 375.

letter from, 70.

. See also La Chaste, Mons. de.

Diest (in Brabant), 74.

Digges, Captain, 361, 559.

Digs, lieutenant, 114.

Diguieres, M. de. See Lesdiguieres.
Dillon

:

Captain Garrett, 559.

James, letter from, 13.

Sir Robert, 1 85.

Dinan (Dinam), in Brittany, 116.

Diss, hundred of, 223.

Dissington, co. Northumberland, 179.
Dittmaer, marshal, of Konigsberg, 489.
Dixmude (Decmound), in Flanders, 484.
Dixon, —, a Scottishman, 427.
Dobby, Henry, letter from, 220.
Dobins (Dobyns, Dolins), Guido, 188, 209,

236.

Docwra, Captain Henry, letter from, 80.
Dodsworth, Mr., 59.

Doggett, William, 501.

Dogs for hunting the wild boar, 155.

Dolins, Guido. See Dobins.
Donau (Donnau), the river, 486.
Doncaster

:

high steward of, 317.

mayor and burgesses of, 317.
[Lord Hunsdon, q.v.], recorder of,

317.

Dorchester, [co. Dorset], letter dated at,

300.

Doria, Prince, 83, 123, 398, 521.
Dorlens. See Dourlens.
Dormer, Captain, 205.
Dorrell, Mr. See Darell.

Dorsetshire, 34, 161, 206, 210, 293.
deputy lieutenants of, letter from,

137.

deputy vice-admiral of. See Ran-
doll.

feodary f. See Budden, John.
Douai, 79.
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Doughty, —,187.
Douglas, in Scotland, 177, 178.

Douglas, Archibald (Mr. Archibald),

Scottish ambassador, 303, 447,

449, 513, 532.

letter from, 70.

letters to, 7, 10, 21, 37, 70, 80,

123, J 50, 156, 216, 274, 299, 323,

539.

D., 199.

Richard, 10.

letters from, 7, 150, 299, 323,

539.

his brother Samuel, 150, 540,

541.

** Doul," letter from, 370.

Dourlens (Doullens, Dourlans, Dorlens),

in France, 347, 414, 472, 488, 489.

Dover, 144, 146, 1 75, 225, 269, 285, 375,

427, 496,518.
letters dated at, 144, 146, 192, 269,

435.

Castle, letters dated at, 152, 320, 841,

496, 528.
—— lieutenant of. See Fane, Tho-

mas,
customer of, 333.

mayor of, 175.

postal times from, 138, 193, 269.

searcher of, 341.

town clerk of, 210.

Dover Road, 138, 145, 175.

Dowdall, Sir Jo., 543.

Dowuall, William, servant of Lord Mor-
daunt, 536.

Downe, William, 300, 321.

Downehall, William, gentleman of the

horse to the earl of Essex, letters to,

200, 419.

Downs, the, 140, 201, 206, 340.

Draining of low lauds in England and
Wales, proposed, 299.

Sir Francis (Sir F. D.), 32, 54, 86,

119, 147, 156, 191, 192, 213, 229,

231, 259, 265, 337, 347, 396, 43 i,

471, 542, 552, 564.

Lady, 348, 355.

John, 34.

Mr., 123, 255, 396.

Ri., letter from, 320.

Thomas, 347, 348, 542.

letter from, 355.

William, 34.

Drakes, Mrs., of Stubham, 167.

Draper, — , 284.

Drayton, letter dated at, 393.

Drewell, Sir Humphrey, 151.

Drogheda, 185, 544.

Droxford, co. Hants, 207.

parsonage of, 171.

Drue, J., letter from, 156.

Drumlanrich, —, 9.

Drtiry (Driirie) :

Sir Dru., letter from, 284.

Sir Robert, 125.

Thomas, 69.

Duar te Caboverde, Francesco, 308.

Dublin (Develing, Devilliu), 283, 351, 431,
509, 530, 543.

letters dated at, 231, 417.

Castle, 555.

letter dated at, 4'J.

mayor of, 529.

Duck, Robert, 99, 112.

Duckett, —, a recusant, 561.
Dudley :

T^rd, letter from, 152.

Ro„ 284.

Dudley Castle, letter dated at, 152.

Duisburg, 25.

Dumaresque, —, 115.

Dumbarton, 60.

Duuboyne, in Ireland, 555.

Dundalk, 185, 530, 544.

Dundee, 60, 323.

Dunenvoorde (Duynenvoorde, Duynen-
voert, Duuenuoird) eta Woud (et

Alroude), Jehau de, Admiral of

Holland, 120, 366, 396, 418.

letters from, 376, 482.

Dunfermline (Dumfermline\ letters dated
at, 340, 453.

Dungannon Castle, 530.

Dunkirk, 1, 49, 86, 132, 425, 429, 435,
476,484, 500, 519.

governor of, 49. •

Dunlanerick (Dounelanericke), the laird

of, 220.

Dunlee, Edward, 449.

Dunsany, P., Lord, 543.

letters from, 220, 554 bis.

Dunscombe, Thomas, 218.

Dunye, letter dated at, 363.

Duodo, Cavalier Pietro, Venetian ambassa-
dor at Paris, letter from, 66.

Duport :

Dr., 122, 199.

Jo., 446.

Durham, 38,39, 73, 92, 179.

letter dated at, 176.

county of, 92.

bishopric of, 108, 177, 178.

justices of, letter from, 92.

dean and chapter of, 572.

deanery of, 117.

palatinate of. Attorney General of.

See Tailboies, Robert.

Chancellor of. See Calverley,

Thomas.
Durham, Tobias Matthew, bishop of, 104,

108, 148, 177, 178, 179, 203, 412,

413.

letters from, 21,38,62, 72,92,
167, 176, 338,411.

letters to, 22, 141, 179.

Durrou, lord of, 446.

Dutch companies, 471.

Dutton :

Captain, 558, 559,

Captain Lawrence, 361.

letter from, 363.

Du Verger, —, 323.

Dymock, — , 256.
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Dymoke

:

Edward, letters from, 40, 401.

his uncle Charles, 41.

his uucle Edward, 41.

Sir Edward, letter from, 314.

Dynnys, E., 422.

Dyve, Thomas, 549.

E

E., J., 16.

Eades, Dr., 197.

Earsham, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Eashthaw, in Hungary, 486.

Eastbury, letter dated at, 242.

Easterlings, the, 170, 404, 445.

Eastfield, Koberf, letter from, 529.

East Indies, the, 128.

Ebbottes, Henry, 476.

Ecclesiastical Commission, the, 73, 73, 93,

95, 168, 176,436, 550.

Edinburgh, 59, 60, 107, 150, 151, 177, 178,

323, 446.

letters dated at, 9, 56, 216, 299, 324,

447, 476, 540.

Holyrood House, 476.

the provost of, 8, 60.

Edmonds or Edmondes :

Captain, 571.

John, letter from, 302.

Thomas, English envoy in France, 2,

11, 12, 82, 84, 103, 106, 112, 415,

417, 436, 443, 451, 464.

letters from, 193, 264, 480.

Edmund, Francis, letter from, 123.

Effell, the. See Eiffel.

Egerton :

— , a Cheshire man, 362.

Sir Thomas, Lord Keeper, 211.

letters from, 17
1

, 277, 402. See
also Keeper, Lord.

Ehdan, 91.

Eiffel (Effell), the, 485.

Einsforde. See Eyusford.

Eldorado, the, 257.

Eldred, John, 385.

Elizabeth, Queen. See Queen, the.

Elliot (Elleyett), Paul, mayor of South-
ampton, 286, 357.

letters from, 287, 369.

Elmes, Captain, 475, 558.

Elphinstone, James, 60.

Elpiston, —,515.
Elson, —, 252.

Elstree, co. Herts, 246.

Ely, 217, 236.

diocese of, 463.

Emanuell, Don, 441.

Emden (Embden), 53, 318.

the two young counts of, 465.
Emmericq, in Cleves, 418, 439.
Emperor (Rodolph IL), the, 43, 49, 52, 75,

78, 79, 89, 105, 106, 122, 127, 128,

Emperor (Rudolph II.), the—conf.
143, 151, 240, 440, 485, 492, 548,

549, 573.

letter to, 129.

Empire, the, 79, 105, 127.

army of, 496.

chancellor of. See Mayence, arch-

bishop of.

an earl of, 43, 105, 106, 127, 128,

549. See also Arundel, Thomas,
herald of. See Krix, ^Egidius.

princes of, 440.

Enfield Chace, 96.

Engelby, David, 67.

Engineers, 87.

Englebert, Mr., 387.

Engleby, Da., 378.

Englefield (Ingelfeld), Sir Francis, 486,
492.

Englefield's case, 553.

English Channel, the, 174, 226. See also

Narrow Seas, the.

Epernon (Espernon), duke of, 6, 13, 14,

19, 56, 57, 225, 281, 417, 472, 521.

Epping, CO. Essex, 419.

Erith, 362.

Erlaw, in Hungary, 484, 485, 486.

Eruigton, Mr., 502.

Erpingham

:

North, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

South, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

ErroU (Arroll), earl of, 107, 143, 152,225,

382, 438, 540.

Ervyninghen in Tergoesland (? Goes in

Zealand), 275, 344.

Escurial, the, letter dated at, 382.

Eske, 199.

Espernon. See Epernon.
Essex, 206, 556.

assizes in, 245.

commissions to levy soldiers in, 138,

285, 387.

lieutenant of. See Burghley, Lord,
soldiers raised in, 141.

Essex :

earl of, 25, 33, 34, 48, 69, 101, 103,

114, 125, 126, 135, 138, 141, 144,

146, 159, 162. 190, 192, 194, 197,

206, 211, 215, 221, 229 (the earl),

231, 255, 268, 271, 272 bis, 274,

275, 273, 280 ter, 285, 290, 293,

305, 309, 317, 321, 327, 329, 330,

332, 346, 349, 359, 360, 361, 367,

370, 377, 394, 405, 406, 439, 442,

443, 464, 475, 499, 514, 515, 533,
547, 549, 558, 570, 571.

letters from, 60, 88, Ul ter, 118
bis, 121, 125 bis, 142, 157 bis, 163,

164 bis, 169, 170, 171, 172 bis, 174,

175 bis, 190 bis, 195, 200,214,235,
241, 248, 282 bis, Sll, 4G9, 493,

498.

letters to, 1, 5, 6, 14, 15 bis, 17,

20 bis, 24, 29, 41, 42, 43 bis, 46,

47 bis, 52, 55, 56, 66, 67, 70 bis,

74, 76, 78, 79, 80 bis, 85, 86 bis,

89,90, 97, 99 bis, 103, 112, 114,

119 bis, 120, 122, 123, 130 ter, 131
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Essex

—

cord.

earl of, letters to

—

conf.

fer, 134 bis, 136, 137, 138, 140,

154, 161, 163, 192, 239 bis, 243,
276, 281, 285, 300, 308, 310, 316,
ai8, 341 bis, 343, 344, 347 bis, 350
bis, 353, 358, 359, 362, 364, 365,
366, 376, 378, 379 6/^,383, 385 bis,

386,391,392, 396, 398, 410, 411,
413, 415, 416, 417 bis, 421, 428,
429 ter, 433 bis, 436 bis, 438, 443,
444, 446, 447, 448, 451 6/5, 452,
454 bis, 455, 456, 459, 460 bis,4Gl,

462, 464 bis, 465, 469, 470 bis, 472,
473, 478, 482, 484, 488 bis, 494,
496, 498 bis, 499, 501, 502 bis, 504,

506,507,509,511, 513, 516, 517,
518 bis, 519 ter, 523 bis, 524, 525
bis, 531, 532, 533, 534, 536, 537,
541, 554, 571, 573 bis.

his gentleman of the horse. See
Downehall.

•—— notes b}-, as to the expedition to

Cadiz, 162, 205.

his secretary. See 'Re3-nolds,

Edward.
sonnet to, 573.

Fra., countess of, letter from, 317.

Eton College, 207, 233.

letter dated at, 137.

the fellows of, letter from, 137.

election of a provost, 137.

Eure (Ewrie), Ralph, Lord, lord warden of
the Middle Marchts of Scotland, 21,

24, 38, 60, 73, 92, 93, 108, 148,

149, 167, 168, 216, 220, 338, 411,

412.

letters from, 171, 555.

Evelyng, —, 478.

Everard, Edmund, 223.

Evers, Mr., 548.

Evreux, bishop of, 82.

Ewens, Mr. Baron, 569.

Exchequer, the, 20, 38, 73, 137, 160, 220,

245, 377, 378, 393, 400, 447, 571.

chancellor of, 65. See also Fortes-
cue, Sir John,

barons of, 569.

lord chief baron of, 68, 215, 569.

treasurer and barons of, warrant to,

566.

Chamber, court of, 447.

Exeter (Excester, Exon), 35, 569.

letters dated at, 154, 156, 273 bis,

321, 322.

assizes at, 291.

dean and chapter of, 196.

mayor of. See Chapell, John,
postal time from, 329.

postmaster of, 273.

setting forth a ship from the port of,

321,359.
Exino, Don Gabriel, 381.

Eyde, Mr., porter of the Marshalsea
prison, 421.

Eynsford (Einsforde), hundred of, co.

Norf., 223.
!

Eyton, Dr., dean of Winchester, 346.

V

Fabritio, Signor, 251.
Fairfax :

Captain, 205.

Sir William, 108.

I

Falcons, 72.

Falkland, in Scotland, 150, 323,324.
Fane, Thomas, lieutenant of Dover Castle,

285, 341,375.
—— letters from, 182, 320, 340, 496

528.

Fanshaw :

Mr., 188.

T., 220.
Fanslon, 217.
Farnabie (Farnebie), George, 286, 339,

447.

Faro, 268, 330, 380.

Farraon, 328.

Farrington, Farington :

Henry, of London, merchant, 525.
IMargaret, 59.

William, of Werdeyne, 241.
Farroll. See Ferrol.

Farvacques, Monsieur, 417.
Faux, in France, 488.

Faversham, co. Kent, 368.
Favour, Dr., vicar of Halifax, 73.

Fecke, David, 517.

Feinch, in North Wale?, 312.
Felicok, —, 432.

FeJlembrai. See Folembray.
Felton :

Anthonj^ surveyor of Xorthumber-
land, 284.

letter from, 197.
Mr., 272.

Fenner

:

—, 435.

Edmond, Justice of the Queen's
Bench, letter from, 367.

Fennor, Mr., 210.

Fenton :

Sir Geoffrey, Secretary of State in

Ireland, 185, 555, 556.

Sir Giles, 556.

Fenwick, William, 38.

Fenys, Sir Richard. See Fiennes.

Ferckox, —, 458.

Ferdinando, — , 33.

Feria

:

count of, 231,382.
duke of, 499.

Fermer, Thcmas, 223.

Feme cFearne),,Tohn, 2, 37, 62, 108, 123,
148, 199,204,212, 254, 339, 412,
431.

letters from, 24, 30, 54.

Ferraques, — , 520.

Ferrara (Farrara), 19, 420.
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Ferrers

:

Sir Humphrey, 552. '

'

Thomas, H.M. agent Tandjf deputy-
governor of the Merchant Ad-
venturers at Stade, letters from, 69,

89,98, 112, 121, 143 bis, 212.

Ferrol (Farroll, Faroll, FroyoUe), in

Galicia, 48, 124, 125, 310, 439, 487,

574, 575.

Ferrys, Elizabeth, 267.

Ffoulkes, Captain, 206.

Fieunes (Fenys, Fynes), Sir Richard, 241.

letters from, 240, 269, 295.

Fillippes, Mr, See Phillips, Thomas.
Fingles, the wood of, in Ireland, 431.

Finisterre, Cape, 468, 469, 499, 506, 513,

548,574.

Fisher :

—, 409.

Mr. (Captain), 559.

Fitton, Fiton :

Captain, 543.

Ed., 55S.

FitzGarrett, Sir Ed., 558.

FitzJames, — , 18.

Fitzwilliam (Fytzwilliam)

:

Brian, 555.

Sir William, 53, 426, 531, 555.

letters from, 209, 356.

Fizer, Mr., 382.

Flanders (the Flemish nation), 15, 17, 30,

71, 75,91, 105, 127, 147, 198, 276,

323, 366, 453, 455, 463, 484, 495,

499 bis, 500, 501, 565.

colonel-general of. See Liva, Don
Santio de.

the four members of, 453.
*' Fleartickes," the, 508.

Flecher, Juano, 501.

Flegg :

island of, co. Norf., 222, 223.

East, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

West, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Fleming, Captain, 361, 455,502, 543.

Flerainge, Mr., 313.

Flemings, 14, 170, 225, 337.

Fletcher

:

Dr., 147.

letter from, 245.

brother of Richard, bishop of
London, 214.

Fleure,Mr., 219.

Flintshire, assessment of, towards charges

of soldiers, 354.

Florence, 352, 420, 518, 536.

letters dated at, 15.5, 467.

cardinal of, 66, 82.

duke of, 75, 352, 480, 494, 518, 521,

565.

Florida, 564.

Floud (Fludd), Captain, 206, 361.

Flushing (Vlishing, Vvlishing, Flissin-

gana), 60, 88, 135, 240, 246, 269,

285, 311, 312, 320, 402, 420, 425,

500, 502, 514, 515, 537, 539.

O 85220.

Flushing

—

cont.

letters dated at, 21, 316, 354, 362,
364, 384, 398, 434, 438, 439, 443,
446, 448, 449, 453, 464, 470, 500,
502, 508, 519, 533, 539.

burgomasters of, 461.
captains of, 164.

the garrison of, 113, 212.
governor of. See Sydney, Sir Ro-

bert,

men sent by, to the Cadiz expedition,
! 205.

vice-governor of. See Browne.

I

Flye, Robert, a Dutchman, 133.
I Foell, Robei-t, 357.

I

Folembray (Fellembrai) in France, letters
! dated at, 3, 12.

1 Folliett (Folliatt, Follio, Follyett) :

Captain, 361, 544, 558.

Margaret, 266.

Michael, 266.

Fontaine, — La. See La Fontaine.
Fontainebleau (Fountaynbleu), 417, 524,

573.

Fontarabia (Fonterevia), in Spain, 432.
Forehoe (Fowerhoe), hundred of, co.

Norf., 223.

FoiTest, —,436.
Forster

:

Sir Humphrey, 149.

Sir John, 22, 38, 64, 73, 171.—— letters from, 22, 23, 220.
I Nicholas, 22, 38.

Fort, Mons. le. See Le Fort.

Fortescue (Foskewe) :

John, 34.

Sir John, Chancellor of the Exchequer
(Mr. Chancellor), 9, 97, 141, 211,
215, 220, 377, 4U3, 422, 436, 441,
444, 447, 448, 449, 471, 533, 559.

letters from, 213 bis, 217, 227.
letters to, 19, 116, 346, 370,

385.

warrant to, 46.

Mr., 17, 23, 170, 209, 251.

Foskewe, Sir John. See Fortescue.
Foster, Sir John, late warden of the

Middle Marches, 157, 197.

Foulis, FouUis, Foules, FouUes, Fowles :

David, 8, 60.

Mr., 150, 216, 323, 540.

Thomas, 338.

Fouues, Humphrey, mayor of Plymouth,
letters from, 456, 469.

Fouquerolles, Sieur de, 136, 488, 522.
Fowkes :

Captain, 206.

Captain Henry, 126.

Fowks, —,15.
Fowler, Thomas, letter from, 418.

Fowles. See Foulis.

Fox, Ann, wife of William, 267.

France and the French, 6, 12, 13, 19, 29,

31, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, G6, 69, 75,

80, 85, 105, 107, 110, 120, 131 bis,

132, 144, 145, 150, 155, 186, 193,
219, 225, 243, 244, 260, 263, 274,
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France

—

cont.

275, 276, 281, 283, 292, 300, 302,

314, 322, 344, 373, 378, 379, 383,

384, 387 bis, 390, 394, 402, 405,

413, 418, 423, 426, 428, 433, 439,

441, 448, 453, 454, 455 bis, 457,

458, 460, 462 bis, 463, 465, 473,

482, 485, 491, 495, 498, 500, 501,

502, 509, 517, 520, 521, 522, 524,

525, 526, 531, 569, 570, 571, 573.

assembly general of the States, 413.

cavalry of, 19, 29.

churches of, deputies of, 95.

clergy of, 14.

constable of, 66, 103, 192, 281, 414,

440,489,519, 521, 522,524.
letter from, 436.

his wife, 417.

council of, 17, 84, 281. See also

under Paris.

English troops in, 523.

frontiers of, 366, 384, 391, 418.

the heretics in, 565.

legate to, 155, 225.

Master of requests 6f the king's

household. See Chevalier.

negotiations of, 54.

news from, 439.

Protestants (Huguenots), the, in, 42,

91, 466, 521.

treasurer at war for. See Shirley,

Sir Thomas.
treaty with England agairfst Spain,

180.

treaty with Spain, 224.

soldiers of, 156.

warrant for exporting clothing

for, free of customs from England,

528.

France, king of :

Lewis XI., 460.

Henry III., 374.

[Henry III.], killed by a friar, 53.

Henry IV., 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16, 17, 19, 21, 29, 31, 33,

42 bis, 44 bis, 46, 47, 54, 55, 56,

57, 66 bis, 75, 80 bis, 81, 82, 83,

84, 85, 90, 91, 92, 95, 99, 102, 103,

106, 111, 120, 132 bis, 136, 137,

138, 140, 147, 155, 163, 191, 192

bis, 193, 221 bis, 224, 225, 226,

244,260,281, 296, 316, 318,344,

347, 373, 374, 384, 385, 387, 389,

,392, 393, 395, 398, 401, 413, 414,

415 bis, 417, 421, 429, 430, 439,

440, 441, 451, 454, 458, 460, 461,

462,46.5,466,472,477,485,488,489,

493, 495, 496, 498, t04, 508, 519

bis, 520, 521, 522, 523, 524, 525 bis,

526, 532 bis, 541, 542, 565, 566.

letters from, 436, 503.

letters to, 19, 368 bis, 376.

his court, 99, 225, 498, 522.

. his mistress, 415, 417, 430, 522.

his physician. See Lorrayne.

Queen Elizabeth's aid to, 171.

his sister, 29, 84, 374, 417, 466,

517. See alio Navarre, Catherine of.

Franchc Comte, the, 440.
Francklyn, —,177, 178.

Frankena, Doctor, 364.

Frauncys, Father, 428.

Freare, Henry, 218.

Freebridge Lynn, hundred of, co. Norf.,
223.

Freebridge Marshland, hundred of, co.
Norf., 223.

Freelands, co. Dorset, 188.

Freeman (Freman) :

George, 539.

Ralph (Raphe), 501.

William, 501.

Frenan on the Canche, in France, 566.
French advertisements, 413-415.
French bonds and contracts remaining

with Lord Burghley, 191, 192.
Frend, —, 245.

Fresnes, — de, 191.

Friesland, 204, 353,364, 367, 420.
Frokleton, Captain, 558.
FroyoUe. See Ferrol.

Fryar, D., 561.

Fryson, —,319.
Fuentes (Fwentes), Count, 47, 52, 75^

244, 406, 413, 499.

Fulford, Andrew, 34.

Fulham, letters dated at, 135 bis, 214.
Fuller, Mr., 402.

Fullshawe (Fulshaw), Roger, 256.
letter from, 218.

Furbusher (? Frobisher), Capt^iin, 363.
Furier, Simon, 501.
Furneis, —, 478.

Furness, receiver of, 241.
Fynes, Sir Richard. See Fiennes.

G

Gabry, Sr. Ciprian, 536.

Gaietan, cardinal, 155.

Galicia, the country of, in Spain, 263,
575.

Gallion (Gallyon), in France, 414, 417.
Gallow, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Galway, in Irelaud, 544.

Gammon, Hannibal, a goldsmith, 182.

Garbler, the Master, of London. See
under London.

Gardiner, William, sheriff of Surrey, 64.

Gardner, Sir Robert, 531.

Gares, Sir Thomas, 206.

Garnett, Father, 490, 512, 561.

Garrechico, island of, 350.

Garrett

:

Captain, 544.

Captain Godfrey, 558, 559 bis.

Garter

:

Order of the, 269, 373, 417.

chancellorship of, fi8, 89, 153.

King at Arms (Mr. Garter), 301,

358,374.
Garway, William, 385.
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Gascoigne, John, 218.

Gascony, 57.

Gawdie (Gaudy):
Bassiogbome, 223.

Henry, 223.

Geddings, co. Herts, the manor of, 41.

Gee, William, 356.

Geertbranz (Gerbrants), John, vice-

admiral of Holland, 396, 418.

Geffrey, Thomas, 539.

Gelderland, 4, 28, 353.

chancellor of. See Leoninus.

Gele, Jacques, 46 1

.

Gelre, duchy of, 376.

Genebelli (Genebelly), Frederigo (Fre-
derick), an engineer, 153, 475.

Generals, the (the Lords General), 180, 181

,

188, 189 bis, 190, 201, 228, 229,

258, 259, 286, 315, 316, 321, 327,

328 bis, 329, 347, 349, 351, 385,

386, 390.

letters from, 242, 310.

See also Howard, Lord Admiral.
Essex, earl of.

Geneva, 10, 66, 237, 485.

Genoa (Genova), 397, 398, 449, 452, 476,

480, 496, 499, 521.

Genoese, the, 521, 522.

Geoffrey, — , 269.

Geraldine, the, 423.

Gerbrants, John. See Geertbranz.
Germans, serving the cardinal's troops in

the Low Countries, 319.

Germany and the Germans (Almains),

26, 27, 28, 33, 105, 145, 244, 264,

344, 362. 389, 440, 459, 484, 496,

509,514.
princes of, 27, 79, 105, 143, 494.

the States of, 485.

Gerrard

:

Gilbert, 78.

Sir Gilbert, 76.

John, son of Sir Thomas, seminarv,
311,313.

Sir Thomas, 114, 126 bis, 163, 206,
313, 361, 559.

letter from, 149.

his brother Molyneux, 149.

Gertrudenberg, 570.

Ghent (Gaunt), 91, 453, 470, 476, 570.
the Zass of, 502.

Ghest, Captain, 544.

Giaffar Bassa, 4, 5.

Giava. See Java.
Gibbes, Mr., 552.

Gibraltar, 296.

Gibson, Jo., 204, 212.

Gifford (Gyfford) :

Captain, 361, 435, 543.

Dr., 244, 512.

George, 192.

Roger, 34.

Gilbert (Gilbarte) :

Adrian, 99.

Captain, 361.
John, 188.

Sir John, 248, 377, 388, 444.

letters from, 99, 157.

Gilby, Mr., 550.

Gilbye, Ri., 279.

Giles (Gyles), John, 478, 531, 532.

letters from, 462, 484.

Gilpin, George, 113, 391, 439, 466, 495,
538.

letters from, 24, 41, 52, 74j

123, 243, 258, 274, 318, 343, 347,

'

366,396,417,444,465,502.
Giltcrosse. See Goiltcross.

Giulick. See Juliers.

Giustiniano :

Gio. Girolamo, 496, 499.

Jo. Battista, 476.

letters from, 17, 153, 170, 180,

209, 251.

Glamis, master of, 8.

Glanvile, Thomas, 505.

Claris, canton of, in Switzerland, 462.

Glasgow, bishop of, 427.

Glass, a grant to make, 49.

Gloucester, 278, 310, 313.

letters dated at, 249, 310.

dean of. See Lewis, Griffith,

officers of the port of,better from, 310.

Gloucestershire, 206.

ievving of men in, 117, 126.

Goad, Dr., 199.

Goade, Roger, Vice Chancellor of Cam-
bridge University, letter from, 445.

Godart, Elizabeth, 560.

Godfrey, Robert, letters from, 107, 142, 149.

his brother Thomas. See Bel,

Thomas.
Godmanchester rectory, 503, 504, 563.

Godolphin, Sir Francis, 51, 248, 472.

Goldesmith, —, 420.

Goldinghara, He., 487, 503.

Goltye, Edmund, 136.

Gondi, Signor, 536.

Gonsalbes, V^incent, 564.

Goodman :

Gabriel, dean of Westminster, 346,
504.

letter from, 345.

Matthew, 167, 176, 177, 178.

Goodwin (Gooden) Sands, the, 175, 182.

Goodwyn, Captain, 544.

Goore, Captain, 2S5.

Gordon, James, 107, 143.

Goring, —, cousin of Sir W^alter Ralegh^,

167.

Gorges (Gorg, Gorge) :

Arthur, letters from, 410, 481.

Edward, 395, 523.

Sir Ferdinando (Farnando), captain
of the fort at Plymouth, 15, 121,
248, 258, 259, 271, 280, 292, 315,
327, 328, 331, 337, 345, 374, 375,
395, 408, 457, 467, 468, 469, 473,
480, 493, 547, 561.

letters from, 119, 152, 190, 208,

209, 25.5, 278, 321 bis, 325,326,
334, 363, 373, 374, 377, 407, 419,
456, 457, 466, 479, 505, 517.

Sir Thomas, 33, 34, 37, 159, 160,

241, 286.

Tristram, 345.
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Goring :

Captain, 361.

George, letters from, 279, 363.

Gosse, William, 423.

Gostby, Dr., 199.

Grafton Park, 280.

Graham

;

—, 151.

Robert, .541.

Grame

:

Hutchiu, alias Richies Elutchin, 199.

John, alias Will Cocke, 199.

Richard, 199.

Thomas, 378.

Walter, 199.

William, 199.

William, of the Rosetrees.. 199.

Gramont, Monseigneur de, 525.

Grand Jaws, 464.

Grange, the,co. Northumberland, 179.

Grant or Grante

:

Ed., 504.

Dr. Edward, letter from, 358.

Patrick, 166, 427.

Granville, merchants of, 116.

Granville, Henry, steward of the house-

hold to Lord Cobham, 409.

Graunt

:

Dr., 122.

Geofge, letter from, 141.

Gravelines, 133, 147.

Gravener, —, 428.

Gravesend, 168, 169, 375.

letters dated at, 375, 376.

the blockhouse at, 218.

the portreeve of, 375.

the sign of the Horn in, 375.

Gray, ( ? in Hungary), 485.

Gray (Graye) :

Arthur, 134.

—, 420.

Ralph, letter from, 134.

Greame, Captain, 543.

Greencloth, officers of the, 247.

Greene

:

—, 339.

Thomas, 266.

Greenewell (Greuewell), William, 286,

339, 447.

Greenfield, Sir Richard, 152.

Greeuhoe

:

North, hundred of, co. Norf. 223.

South, hundred of, co. Norf. 223.

Green Wax, the, 553.

Greenway, letters dated at, 99, 157.

Greenwich, 150, 215, 222, 281, 290,342,
350, 372, 509, 555, 556.

letters dated at, 138, 146, 193, 211,

212, 216, 247, 285, 333, 387, 390.

Gregory, Arthur, letters from, 310, 388,

410.

Grenvile, Barnard, 35, 36.

Gresham, Sir Thomas, 69, 241.

Greves, William, 227.

Greville (Grevile, Grevyle, Grivell) :

George, 92.

Edward, 117, 552.

letter to, 118.

Greville, &c.

—

cont.

Foulke (Fooke), 208, 415, 430.

letters from, 96, 158, 359, 545.
petition of, 37.

Mr., 559.

Mr., the earl of Essex's cousin, 196,
197, 201.

Grimshoe, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.
Grindon (Gryndon), manor of, 177, 178.
Grisons, 458.

Grolle, 15.

! Groningen, 4.

I

Grosse, Thomas, 223.

Groyne, the. See Cprunna.
Gryndon. See Grindon.
Guenope House, letter dated at, 48.

Guernsey, 196.

letters dated from, 49, 50, 138, 160.
bailiff of, 76. See also Vike, Lewis

de.

book of the extent of (Jtemp.

Edward III.), 50, 76.

Castle Cornet in, 556.

demands for the castle and isle of,

556.

jurats of, 50, 77.

1 her Majesty's Procureur of, 50.
i a statement of accounts of, 556.

j

the treizieme in, 50, 76, 77.

Guiana, 183, 256, 308.

Knight, the, (? Sir Walter Ralegh),
407.

Topeaware, king of, 308.

Guicciardini (Guychardin), James, 156,
420.

letters from, 154, 454, 518,
Guillermo, Don, 519.

Guiltcross • (Giltcrosse), hundred of, co.

Norf., 223.

Guipuscoa, Bay of, 310.

Guise, duke of, 29, 56, 66, 83, 489.

Gullycke, countess of. See Juliers.

Gunby, — , 2.

Gunner, Peter, 407.

Gurney, Alderman, 298.

Guttiero, Dr. Pedro, 227.

Guttyng (in duchy of Brunswick), 53.

Gwin, Little, 66.

GyfEord, George. See Gifford.

Gyles, John. See Giles.

H

Haddon, Doctor, 207.

Hadham (Haddham), letter dated at, 280.
Haerste, 294.
Haghe, the, a fort near Campvere, in

Zealand, 446. 448.

Hague, the, (la Haye, Haghe, Haege,) 113,
132 bis, 289, 290, 293, 384.

letters dated at, 4, 24, 40, 41,

43, 53, 75 bis, 80, 88, 91, 111, 113,

120, 123, 124, 132 bis, 244, 258,

\
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Hague, tho

—

cont.

letters dated at

—

cottf.

275,290,318,341, 342, 344, 346,

347, 367, 376, 391, 396, 418, 445,

465, 482, 503, 504, 524, 538, 541.

the general College at, 27, 40.

Hainault, 75, 439.

Halberton by Tiverton (Tiburton), co.

Devon, 508.

Hale :

Edward, 428.

John, 427, 428.

Hales:

B., 552.

Charles, 2, 339.

Halifax, co. York, 58, 356, 424.

vicar of. See Favour, Dr.

Hall:

— , a Jesuit philosopher, 432.

John, M.A., 283.

Mr., 398.

Rachel, 357.

Richard, 355.

Halleday, William. See Holliday.

Halyns (Hallins), Peter, 492.

letters to, 481, 493.

Hambridge, Captain, 206, 361.

Hamburg, 14, 15, 53, 61, 65, 71, 90, 98,

112, 121, 127.

Hamilton (Hameltone):
Lord, 220.

Do., 506.

Dr., a Scotch Jesuit, 514, 515.

Thomas, 60.

Hammond, Mr., 220.

Hamnuu, Edward, 87.

Hampshire, 65, 147, 148, 238, 246, 395.

ecclesiastical commission in, 266.

lord lieutenant of, 507.

receiver of. See Audley, Henry,
soldiers levied in, 475.

Hampstall Ridwnre, co. Stafford, 219.

Hampton. See Southampton.
Hamsett Park, co, Sussex, letter dated at,

183.

Hanaper, clerk of the, 571.

Hanau, count, 466.

Hansharde, Richard, 218.

Hanwell, letter dated at, 516.

Happing, hundred of, co. Norfolk, 223.

Harancourt, Sieur D', 566.

Harbottle Castle, 108, 157, 171, 197.

Harburg (Harbrowe, Harborcke), duke
of, 112, 121, 143.

Harcomertt, Captain, 559.

Harcourt (Harecourt), Captain, 206, 361.

Harding, J., customer of Berwick-upon-
Tweed, letter from, 333.

Harembon, marquis of, governor of Ar-
tois, 566.

Harford Bridge. See Hartford Bridge.

Harises, 509.

Harrison, William, 137.

Harlakynden, Deborah, 218.
Harlaw, Peters of the, 85.

Harmar, Dr. John, 165, 166, 207, 237,
299.

letter from, 69.

Harper, Captain, 473, 474, 480, 494, 505'

516.

Harreis, Lord. See Herries.

Harrington, letter dated at, 314.
Harrington :

Sir Henry, 23, 543.

Sir John, 460,

Harriott, Thomas, letter from, 256.
Harris

:

— , a merchant, 245.

Chr., 227, 331,345, 347, 355, 374,
408.

John, 224.

Thomas, letter from, 456.
W., 472.

Harrison, —, a goldsmith, 53.

HaiTow-on-the-Hill, co, Midd., 565.
letters dated at, 211 bis, 248, 258.

Harrye, Robert, letter from, 386.
Hart, Arthur, 34,

Hartford (Harford) Bridge, co. Hants, 194.

letter dated at, 185.

postal times from, 322, 329.
Hartlepool, 62, 72.

Hartley Row, co. Hants, 185.

Harvey, Harvy, or Harvie :

Captain, 558.

Dr., 122,

Francis, letter from, 60.

Captain Gerard, 361.
Sir Jarret, 523.

Matthew, 94.

Captain Roger, 206.

Sebastian, 532.

Captain William, 206, 361.
Sir William, 354.

Harvis, Mr., ii8.

Harwich, 126, 136,240, 285.
inhabitants of, letter from, 567.

Haryes, John, of the Inner Temple, 16.

Haselwood, Thomas, 74.

Hasilbertree alias Haselbery, farm of,

475.

Hassall, Richard, 227.
Hassan Bassa, 5.

Hastings, Sir Francis, 317.
Hatcher, Dr., 122.

Hatfield, co. York, 2.

Hathersall. See Hethersall.

Hats, 228.

Hatton, Sir William, letter from, 96.
Hatvan, 4, 5.

Hauers, Gilbert, 223.

Haule

:

Mr., 391.

Mrs., 391.

Havana (Havannah), 155, 156, 315, 563,
564.

Hawkins :

Sir John, 30, 34, 45, 86, 163, 213,
264, 265, 542.

Lady Margaret, 30, 542.

letters from, 264, 281, 393, 400.
Mr., 282, 393, 400, 564.

Hawks, Master of the, fee of, 304.
Hawksworth, Robert, seminary, 312, 313.
Hawtrey, Mr., 565.

Hayes, letter dated at, 368.
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Hayes, Ed-ward, letter from, 182.

Haynes, Captain, 361.

Haynes Hill, letter dated at, 392.

Hayning, Andrew, 385.

Haytor hundred, co. Devon, 552.

Heaton (Heton), Thomas, 357.

letter from, 286.

Hedan, Hedin, in France, 66, 225.

Hedworth (Hedworthe) :

Adrian (Adreyn), 447.

Jo., 92.

Hee, Mons. de la. See La Hee.
Heidelburg, 237.

Heile, Peter ab, 219.

Heiton, —, 200.

Hele, John, 5C1.

Hendrickes, John, notary public, 350.

Heneage (Hennage), Sir Thomas, 96, 444.

Henrich, Captain William, 473.

Henstead, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Herbert

:

Sir Edward, 543.

Dr. J., master of the Court of Be-
quests, 34 his, 218, 222, 355, 421,

536.

letter from, 419.

Hereford, 420.

Herefordshire, 206, 420, 558.

commission to levy men in, 114.

Herenthals, in Brabant, 74, 275.

Herrera

:

Alonso Nunez de, letter from, 536.

Don Pedro Kodriguez de, 361.

Hen-ies (Harreis), Lord, 9, 220.

Hertford, 417.

quarter sessions at, 247.

Hertford, Lord, 76.

Hertfordshire, 206, 395.

lieutenant of. See Burghley, Lord,

the surveyorship in, 23.

warrants to levy soldiers in, 285, 390.

Hesketh, Mr., 440, 459.

Heslin, 414.

Hesse, the Landgrave of, 212.

Hethersall (Hathersall), George, seminary,

311,312,313.
Heton, Thomas. See Heaton.

Hevyngham, Arthur, 222.

Hewer, Thomas, 223.

Hewett, — , of Hull, 67.

Hewghes, Edward. See Hughes.
Hewton BonvilL See Hutton Bonvill.

Hexham, 93, 108.

letter dated at, 17 1.

Gaol, 157, 171, 197.

Heydon

:

Captain, 361.

Sir Charles, 214.

Sir Chr., 223, 368.

Heyton, Mr., 103.

Hickman

:

Eleazor, letters to, 397 bis.

William, 349.

Hicks :

—, the mercer, 518.

Michael, letter from, 395.

Mr., 102, 168.

Hide or Hyde :

— , 403.

Mrs., 503, 504, 563.

Higham or Heigham :

Captain, 543, 558, 559.

Sir Clement, 361, 558.

High Commission, the court of, 63, 561.

Hilbree, 283.

Hildyard, William, 252, 253.

Hill:

John, auditor, letter from, 9.

Stephen, 141.

Hillaire, Sieur de, 566.

Hilliard, William, M.A., 196.

Hills, Daniel, 529.

Hinder, Captain, 205.

Hispalis. See Seville.

Hissien, Jasper van, 538, 539.

Hobby or Hoby :

Sir Edward, letters from, 202,224,
848, 356, 407.

Lady Margaret, letter from, 301.

, her brother Robert, 301.

Sir Thomas, letters from, 292, 331,
332.

Sir Thomas Posthumus, letter from,

435.

Hod, Captain, 558.

Hoddesdon, co. Herts, 246, 247.

articles of the inhabitants of, against

the farmers of Lord Burghley's
woods, 71.

tenants and inhabitants of, letter

from, 257.

Hodges, Mr., 481.

Hodgeson, Robert, of Hebborne, 62.

Hodyson, Thomas, 413.

Hoes, the island of, 276.

Hoffman, Andreas, agent of the duke of

Holstein, letter from, 71.

Hohenlohe (Hollack, Hollock) :

Philip, count of, 27, 243, 255, 296,
485.

letters from, 192, 362.

countess of, 28, 418, 445.

Hoker, —,156.
Hollack, count. <See Hohenlohe.
Holland and the Hollanders (Dutch), 4,

25, 27, 28, 40, 65, 147, 221, 227,

240, 243, 316, 352, 353, 354, 383,

384, 398, 404, 405, 446, 453, 486,

508, 514, 519, 524, 573, 574.

Admiral of, 138, 330, 384, 391. See
also Dunenvoorde.

Admiral and " grand venuer " of,

120.

cheese, 481.

the Council of, 40.

the States of, 366, 396.

the towns of, traders of, 506.

vice-admiral of, 384. .See also Geert-
branz.

Holland, Dr., 122.

Holliday (Halleday), Wilb'am, 187.
letter from, 187.

Hollingworth, Leon, 423.

Hollis, Sir John, 527.

Hollock, count. See Hohenlohe.
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Holmden, Edward, letter from, 21.

Holmes (Homes) :

Mathias (Matthew), 463.

letters from, 460, 477, 478, 531.

William, 462, 484.

Holstein (Hoist land, Holsutia), 69, 513.

duke of, 121, 143.

ageut of. See Hoffman.
his son, 486.

Holt, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Holt, Father, 234, 3 GO, 486.

Holtby :

—, the seminary priest, 141.

George, 141.

Holyday, —, 382.

Holyhead, letter dated at, 394.
Holy Island, 378.

Homes, William. See Holmes.
Honger, H.,merchant of Amsterdam, 15, 16.

Honiton, co. Devon, postal times from
322, 329.

Honniman (Honnyman) :

Mr., 241.

letter to, 388.

Philip, 463.

letter from, 17.

Thomas, letter from, 249.

Hontoa, Monsieur. See Unton, Sir

Henry.
Hoo, Thomas. See Howe.
Hoogstraet, 243.

Hopcumb, D., 472.

Hopton, (Captain, 205, 361.

Horatio, Mr. See Palavicino, Sir Horatio.

Home, Bishop, 165, 166.

Horniman, Thomas, letter from, 30.

Hornyhold, Alice, wife of John, 267.
Horses, 72.

Horsey :

M., 451.

Sir Kalph, 137.

letters from, 300, 321.

Horsham (Horson), 337.

letter dated at, 338. ^

Horwell, Captain, 559.

Hoskin, Mr., 501.

Houghton, Mr,, 559.

Houme, Sir George, 216.

Household, the :

charges of, 510.

cofferer of, 571.

comptroller of, 454.

How, — , a goldsmith, 182.

Howard :

Charles, Lord, of Efl&ngham, Lord
Admiral, 6, 30, 34, 44, 45, 46,

58, 70, 76, 87, 88, 105, 114, 117
bis, 125 bis, 126, 152, 161, 162,

164, 171, 172, 190 bis, 211, 215,

265, 268, 271, 272 bis, 274, 278,

280, 285, 293, 305, 321, 327, 328
bis, 334 bis, 337, 354, 356, 359,

361, 388, 392, 429, 438, 442, 456,

457, 464, 475, 506, 542, 547 bis,

548, 549, 552 bis.

letters from, 85, 102, 124, 144,

146, 161, 163, 170, 239 bis, 241,

248, 308, 310.

Howard

—

cont.

Charles, &c.

—

cont.

letters to, 47, 120, 133, 134, 137,

138, 329, 435, 523.

his son Southwell, 146.

his chaplain. See Webster, Dr.
Richard.

Henry, Lord, letters from, 193, 271,
497.

Lady, 280.

K., Lady, letters from, 205, 221.
Thomas, Lord, 53, 102, 145, 146, 259,

331, 545.

letters from, 135, 188.

Mr., 245.

Howe (Hoo) :

Mr., 345.

Thomas, mayor of King's Lynn,
273, 377.

letter from, 272.

William, 23.

Hubbock, Mr., 317.

Huddleston, Henry, son of Sir Edmond, of

Essex, 23.

Hudsone, James, agent of the king of
Scotland in London, letter to, 107.

Hudspeth, Gilbert, 69.

Hughes (Hewghes) :

Edward, seminary, 312, 313.

H., letter from, 545.

Huguenots (Protestants) the. See under
France.

Hull (Kingston-upon-Hull), 67, 93, 376,
436, 490, 491.

letters dated at, 69, 279, 356, 424.

Castle, 382.

mayor and aldermen of, letters from,
58, 356.

mayor and townsmen of, letter from,
424.

officers of the port of, letter from,
278.

ship fitted out for the Queen's service,

356.

state of the town of, 203.

Hulst, in Brabant, 135, 142, 243, 244, 258,

274, 275, 276, 281, 289, 290, 296,

318 bis, 344, 353, 364, 366, 367,
396, 439, 445.

letter dated at, 255.

Humbleyard, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Hume, Lord, 9, 150, 177, 178.

Hungary and the Hungarians, 4, 5, 475,

481, 565.

Hungerford Lodge, letter dated at, 507.

Hunsdon :

Henry, Lord, Lord Chamberlain, 288,

304, 317, 360.

a note of the charges of the
funeral of, 301.

Lady, letter from, 322.

G., Lord, 334, 335, 475, 506, 547,
567.

letters from, 286, 304, 393, 488,
507.

J., 211.

Hunstanton, co. Norf., 223.
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Huntington :

earl of, the late Lord President. of

the Council of the North, 25, 31,

64, 93, 94, 95, 117, 123, 135, 168,

252, 253, 331, 378, 447, 552.

countess of, 93, 94, 95.

Henry, earl of, 104, 218.

Huntingdonshire, 5v8.

Huntley :

earl of, 107, 143, 225, 323, 540.

Lady, 323.

Hurlston, Roger, letter from, 78.

Hurst Castle, patent for the captainship of,

159, 160.

Hurtado, —, letter from, 394.

Husborne, parsonage of, 550.

Husey, Thomas, sheriff of Somerset, letter

from, 29.

Hussey, Charles, sheriff of Lincohi, 64, 65.

Hutchinson, James, 253.

Button, Anthony, 92, 552.

Hutton Bonville (Hewton Bonvile), co.

York, 141.

Hyde, See Hide.

Hyde, letter dated at, 494.

Hyde Park, keeping of, 304.

Hykes, Mr., 369.

Hylton (Hylltoun) :

Thos., 92.

William, 92.

Idiaquez (Iddiques, Ideaques), Don Juan
de, 225, 233, 381, 395, 414, 455.

Hchester gaol, 317.

Incarvylle, M. de. 15.

India, council of, (in Spain), 227.

Indian fleet, the. See under Ships.

Indian hat, an, 228, 259.

Indian voyage, the, 164, 201, 300, 542.

Indians, the, 256.

Indies, the, 229, 380, 471, 525. See also

West Indies,

the treasure of, 423.

Indulgences granted by the Pope, 557,

558.

Ingcelfld. See Englefield.

Ingleby, Da., 167.

Inquisition, the, 382, 518.

Ipswich, 136, 268, 489, 556.

letters dated at, 136, 245, 333, 487,
5C3.

bailiffs of, letter from, 332.

Common Council of, 332.

the Customs (port) officers at, letters

from, 136, 245, 487, 503.

high stewardship of, 332.

merchants of, 136.

Ireland and the Irish, 14, 31, 53,

58, 60, 66,68, 71, 106,112, 124,

138,15.5, 186,205, 209,211, 220,

231, 277, 283, 284, 295, 325, 327,

330, 350, 857, 376, 382, 393, 401,

Ireland and the Irish

—

cont.

404, 423, 424, 426, 427, 428, 430;
431, 437, 446, 449, 4C0, 463, 469,

471, 477, 484, 485, 486, 487, 489,

492, 499, 503, 508, 509, 513, 521,
531, 532, 533, 554, 55.5, 557, 559,
570.

the Catholic bishops of the North of,

438.

dogs of, 155. 5
the king's country in, 427.

lord chancellor of, 166.

lord deputy of, 166, 262, 291, 437
his, ^11, 545, 555. See also Fitz-

william, Sir William. Russell, Sir

William,
lord general of her Majesty's forces

in, 437.

her Majesty's forces in, list of cap-
tains, &c., serving in, 643, 544.

Privy Council of, 185, 351, 437, 545.

Privy signet of, 556.

the Queen's garrisons in, 530.

the Queen's solicitor in, 209.

rebels in, 291, 498, 531.

secretary of state in. See Fenton.
Sir Walter Ralegh's leases and lands

in, 166.

troops furnished by English counties

for, with the names of their captains,

558, 559.

Ireland (Irland) — , 187, 369.

Irish falcop, an, 331.

Irish nag, an, 299.

Italian cavalry in France, 458.

Italian mutineers, 52.

Italians :

serving with Albert of Austria, 29a.

twenty companies of, 62.

Italy and the Italians, 53, 56, 75, 84, 105,

234, 243, 274, 388, 426, 458, 460,

462, 476, 480, 484, 486, 489, 493,

496, 520, 521, 522, 524, 531, 534,

539, 548, 565, 573.

merchants of, 499.

news from, 531.

the princes of, 79, 440.

Ivybridge, letter dated at, 43.

Ivye, Paul, 120.

Izoell, Captain, 544,

Jackson, Captain, 206, 361.

Jak, Andrew, 496.

James, Dr., 117, 195, 197.

Janissaries, 4.

Jaques, —, lieutenant-colonel to Sir

William Stanley, 420.

Jarnet, —,413.
Jarningam, Mr., 198.

Java (Giava), king of, 129.

Jaxao, in Portugal, 316.
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Jayna, Jeronimo, 308.

Jeames (Jeams, Jeanes) :

D., 444.

William, 317, 367.

Jefferson, Nicholas, 177.

Jeffreys (JefiFrys)

:

Frances, wife of John, 267,

Thomas, 183, 184, 188, 209, 236.

Jegon, Dr. John, Vice - Chancellor of

Cambridge University, 446.

letters from, 472, 478.

Jellingham water, 390.

Jenison (Jennyson, .Jenyson, Jeneson) :

auditor, 356, 555.

Ralph (Rayf), mayor of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, 286, 339, 447.

Thomas, 412, 413.

W., 447.

Jenney, Edmund, 136, 487, 503.

letter from, 245.

Jennings, —, of Dunmow, 561.

Jennyn, Sir Robert, letter from, 556.

Jerriss, Mr., 358.

Jersey, Isle of, 76, 452, 479 ter.

letters dated from, 116, 267, 479.

bailiff and lieutenant of. -S'ee Poulett,

G.
governor of. See Poulett, Sir

Anthony.
the new fort in, 267.

Jesuits (and Seminaries), 79, 100, 225,

423, 431, 460, 463, 486, 500, 573.

a note of all such as are in the pri-

sons in the city of London, etc.,

311-313.

Jobson, Simon, 463.

Johnson

:

—, a priest, 431.

—, the widow of, 273.

Dr., 136, 142.

Mr., justice of the peace in Ripon,
2.52.

Richard, 220.

Johnston, of Twysel, 179.

Johnstone (Johnstoune) :

the laird of, 9, 220.

Edward, 540.

Thomas, 299.

Jolles, John, 501.

Jones

:

Captain Ellys, 206.

Mr., 368.

Mr., the Lord Keeper's man, 559.

W., letter from, 244.

Jourdayne, Richard, mayor of Weymouth
and Melcombe Regis, 293, 314.

Joyeuse (Joyosa), duke of, 57, 82, 383,

415,462,472, 521.

Juanes. See Yuanes.
Juliers (Giulick), 78.

(Gullycke), countess of, 485.

Justice in oyer on this side Trent, fee of,

304.

Justices of assize of the west, 547.

K

Kavans, the, 262.

Keeper, Lord, 68, 101, 104, 153, 207, 214,
301,311,335, 399, 402, 422,426,
427, 445, 533, 546, 547, 559 bis.

letter from, 98. See also

Egerton, Sir Thomas.
Keling (Kelinge), William, 71.

Kells, in Ireland, 544.

Kelsterne, John, letter from, 37.

Kemish (Kemyshe), Captain, 256, 559.
Kemp, —, 431.

Kempton, Mr., 427.

Kennedy (Kennedie) :

Hugh, 274.

William, 303.

Kennell, Mr., 116.

Kenneth, Mr., 539.

Kent, 177, 206, 449,551.
the camp in, 34.

captains and ordinary retinue of the
forts in, 216.

lord lieutenant of. See Cobham, Lord.
lord lieutenant of, warrant to, for the

levy of men in, 419.

receiver of, 216.

trained bands of, 419.
Kent:

earl of, 31, 365.

Susan, countess of, letter from, 365.
Keppes, John, 223.

Key, Thomas, 137.

Keylway (Kilway), Thomas, letter from,
559.

his aimt Horsey, 560.
Keynell, Christopher, letter from, 294.
Kilburu (Kylbourne), co. Midd., letter

dated at, 419.

Kilconnell, in Ireland, 543, 544.

Kildare, Frances, countess of, letter from,
213.

Kilkenny, 539.

letter dated a*, 262.

county of, 542 bis.

Killigrew (Kellegrewe, Kyllygrewe) :

Sir Henry, 388.

Sir H., letter from, 335.
William, 164,255, 264, 265, 281, 282,

322, 329, 340, 341.
'

letters from, 326, 327 his, 343.
letter to, 333.

Kilmainham, in Ireland, letters dated at,

186, 231, 299, 352.
Kilvington, co. York, 141.

King, —,292.
King's Bench, the. See Queen's Bench.
King's Lynn, Lynn, or Lynn Regis, 273.

letters dated at, 272, 273,377.
burgesses of, letter from, 272.
ustomer of. See Owen, John.
mayor of. See Howe, Thomas.
oflBcers of the port of, letter from, 377.
ship supplied for the Queen's service
by the port of, 272, 273.
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Kiugsmill (Kingsmell, Kyngsmyll) :

Captain, 544.

Captain Francis, 558.

Richard, surveyor of the Court of

Wards, letter from, 398.

Kingston upon Hull. See Hull.

Kippling, Nicholas, 187.

Knaresborough, forest of, 167.

Knighton, Mr., 96.

Knockfergus, in Ireland, 545.

Knollys :

Sir Thomas, 544, 570.

letters from, 186, 204.

Sir William, 377, 475, 570,
letters from, 287, 453.

Knott, — , 560.

Knowles (Knowlis) :

Sir Francis, 149.

Henry, letter from, 295.

Sir Thomas, 135.

W., 562.

Knyvett (Knevytt) :

Sir Henry, 506, 507, 560.

Sir Harry, letters from, 208, 291, 404.

Konigsberg (Connickesberghe), 350.

Ej-ix, ^gidius, herald of the Empire, 240.

Kyffin, Maurice, petition of, 569.

Kylbourue. See Kilburn.

Kyllygrew. See Killigrew.

Kyngsmyll. See Kingsmill.

Kynmouth, Will, 84, 85.

Labalot, —, colonel of the Walloons,

295.

La Barlotts, Guaston, 360.

La Chaste (Chatte), Mons. (Chevalier) de,

governor of Dieppe, letters from, 119,

358, 410.

La Couterie, M. de, 115.

La Crogna. See Corunna.

La Cruche, Monsieur de, 85.

La Fere, 3, 11, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20, 29,

47 his, 52, 74, 75, 79, 81, 82, 95,

99, 111, 123, 131.

letters dated at, 14, 99.

La Fontaine, Monsieur de, 42, 55, 120,

243.

letters from, 70, 130 ter, 131,

281, 385, 421.

letters to, 221 bis.

Lagos, 380.

Lagust (? Lagos), bay of, 249.

La Hee, Mons. de, 130.

Laightou, co. Essex. See Leyton.
Laing, Robert, letter from, 446.

Lairepoole, co. Lane. See Liverpool.

Lak, Mr., 444.

Lake

:

Mr., 513.

Thomas, 33.

letters from, 31, 32.

I Lambert :

i
Captain, 52, 67, 70, 74, 122, 206,

361.

Mr., 248.

Sir Oliver, 341, 352, 357, 369.

letter to, 367.

Lambeth, 181.

letters dated at, 97, 117, 159, 523.
La Mola, Chevalier de, 57.

Lamy, —, 2.

Lancashire, 59, 177, 206, 378, 558.

assessment of, towards charges cf

soldiers, 354.

commissions to levy men in, 114,

126 bis.

justices of the peace in, 126 his.

sheriffs of, 126 6/5.

Lancaster

:

assizes at, 76, 459.

castle, constableship of, 241.

county palatine of, seal of, 76.

duchy of, 571.

chancellor of, 76.

court of, 241.

receiver of. See Butler, Sir
Philip.

vice-chancellor of, 76.

Lancaster, Captain, 355, 564.

Lanch, Nicholas, seminary, 311.

Lancy, M. Beauvoir, 192.

Landgrave, the, 240 bis, 256.

Lane:
Captain Par, 558.

Sir Ralph, 433.

Lanerik (in Scotland), 220.

Lang, Robert, letter from, 569.

Langford, Roger. See Longford.
Langhey, 75.

Langley, Francis, 182, 184.

Langton, Dr., 199.

La Node, Mr. Beauvoir, 191.

La Noue, Monsieur de, 95, 508.

Larder, Anthony, 292.

Larkam, Captain, 558.

Larques, the horse of, 275.

La Rue, in France, 488.

La Ryviere, —, 112.

Lateran, St. John, 557.

Latham, Captain, 298, 475.

Lathinglande, Lovinglande, island of, 00.

Norf., 222, 223.

Latin secretary, 248, 433.

La Tremouille (Tremoille, Trimoulle),

Claude de, 14.

letters from, 6, 131.

Launditch, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Laurence, Captain. See Lawrence.
Lausanne, 237.

La Varence, — , 85.

Laverdin, Marshal de, 224.

LaM-rence (Laurence), Captain, 205, 361,
363.

Lawson, widow, 179.

Lay ton. See Leyton.
League, the (against the king of France),

401, 430.

Leaguers, the, 56.

Leathe, Jeffrey, 69.
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*' Ledes " (Liege), priuce of. See Co-
logne.

Lee, Lea or Leigh (Legh) : ,

— , 435.

Captain, 543.

Sir Henry, 208, 287.

letter from, 18.

John, 18.

letter from, 10.

an officer of the Ordnance,
letters from, 213, 272.

Kobert, letter from, 198.

Sir Thomas, sheriff of Warwickshire,

.552.

Sir Urian (Uriah), 544, 558.

Lee, port of. See Leigh.

Leechland, Edward, 569.

Leeds, co. York, 58, 348, 356, 424.

Leena, ^ran, 473.

Le Fort

:

Francois, letter from, 95.

Mons., 513.

Leggett (Legatt), Captain, 469, 473, 474,

494, 574.

Leghorn (Ligorne, Livorno), 449, 457,

505.

letters dated at, 78, 89.

Leicester, earl of, 181, 204, 237, 260, 280,

444, 462, 570, 571.

Leicester, sheriff of, 65. '

Leicestershire, 558.

collectors of the subsidy in, letter to,

17.

Leigh. See Lee.

Leigh (Lee), co. Essex, 112, 138, 169.

Leighton, Sir Thomas, 196, 556.

letters from, 49, 50, 138, 160.

letter to, 147.

Leipzig, 237.

Leith, 447.

Lemish, —, 308.

Lemmon, Peter, 475.

Lemrick. -See Limerick.

Lennox, duke of, 60.

Leominster (Lemster), 420.

Leoninus (Longolius, Longohiit), chan-
cellor of Gelderland, 353, 364, 384.

LeRoy, J., 58.

Lesboa, 31.

Lesdiguieres (Desdiguieres, de Diguieres),

Monsieur, 56, 66, 414, 440, 489,

520, 521.

letter from, 443.

Le Straung, Roger, 223.

Leva. See Liva.

Levant

:

the, 231.

Company, governor of the. See
Staper, Richard.

Lever, Thomas, the preacher, 73.

his son Sampson, 73.

Leveson (Luson), Sir John, 482.

letter from, 375.

Levin, 199.

Levison, Comeiles, 354.

Lewen, Captain Edward, 559.

Lewingburgh, (in Germany), 53.

Lewis (Lewes, Lewys) :

Dr., 199.

Griffith, dean of Gloucester, letter

from, 249.

John, the confession of, 288.

Lex, in Ireland, 543.

Leyton (Laighton, Layton), co. Essex,
198.

letter dated at, 218.

Libertade, Captain, 82, 83.

Lichfield, diocese of. ^ee Coventry.
Liefkenshock (Lyeffuenshock), 344.

Liege (Leege, Leedge, Lucke), 225, 405,
406, 420, 486.

bishop of. See Cologne.
Lierre (Lyre), in Brabant, 74.

Liesuelt, barony of, 27.

Liffer, 11.

Lightfoot, — , 432.

Lightfoote, Geo., 92.

Ligon :

Barbara, 266.

Hugh, 266.

Lilly (Lylly, Lylye) :

Dr., 197, 199.

Dr. Edm., letter from, 510.

William, 523, 524.

letters from, 472, 488, 519.

Limerick (Lemrick), bishop of, 428.

Limousin, 14.

Lincoln, 53.

letter dated at, 401.

the church of, 270,

dean of. See Reynolds, Dr.
mayor of. See Dicconson, George.
sheriff of. See Hussey, Charles.

diocese of, 463.

Lincoln

:

William Wickham, bishop or. See
Winchester, bishop of.

Dr. White, bishop of, 221.

W. Chaderton, bishop of, 269.

letter from, 223.

Lincoln :

H., earl of, 218, 318.

letters from, 240, 254, 255,

289, 425.

earl of, the old, 374.

Lincolnshire, 236, 378, 558.

lieutenant of. See Burghley, Lord.
levying of men in, 350, 376, 401.

man, a, 458.

Lindsay (Linsey) :

David, 60.

Sir James, £25.

John, 60.

Lingen (Linghen), 367.

Lisbon (Lisbome, Lixborne), 14, 48, 71,

125, 147, 226, 231, 249, 255, 263, 270,
315, 332, 381, 382, 394, 396, 438,

. 456, 462, 469, 471, 480, 484, 485, 487,
494, 499, 501, 505, 521, 533, 570,
574.

Lisle, in Flanders, 384.

Lismore, bishopric of, 166, 167.
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Lister or Lyster

:

Captain, 544.

John, mayor of Hull, 356. See also

Eyster.

William, 53.

Littleton :

George, 527.

Gilbert, 527.

Mr., .053.

Liva (l/cva, Llieva), Don Santio (Sancho,

Sansyo) de, colon el-general of Flanders,

61,380, 463.

Liverpool (Lairepoole), co. Lane, 312.

436.

Livorno. See Leghorn.
Lizard Point, 48.

LlandafiF, diocese of, 403.

Llieva. See Liva.

Loane, Samuel, 217.

Lock, Lok :

Henry, 567.

letters from, 137,238, 567.

Mr,, Secretary of Scotland, 447.

Zacharias, letter from, 296.

Lockum, (in Frieslaud), 204.

Loddou, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Lodwick, count. See Nassau, Ludovic,
count of.

Loftus, Captain Adam, 543.

Logie (Loggy, Loggi, Luggy), John
Wemys, laird of, 151, 438,439, 499,

500, 502, 503, 507, 541.

letter from, 459.

confession of, 514.

examination of, 513.

London, 2, 13, 19, 29, 50, 5-3, 60, 78, 87,

96, 107, 127, 141, 147, 151 bis,

156, 164, 168, 169, 174, 177, 178,

179, 180, 191, 206, 213, 219, 237,

239, 240, 245, 555, 257, 270, 274,

283, 299, 303, 305, 308, 312, 313,

315, 320, 321, 331, 337, 338, 348,

354, 361, 367, 368, 369 bis, 383,

385, 395, 396, 413, 418, 419, 422,

426, 427, 432, 451, 461, 463, 467,

481, 487, 493, 501, 506, 518, 519,

525 bis, 527, 530, 536, 540, 546,

562, 567, 573, 574.

letters dated at, 10, 11, 17, 30,

41, 65, 66, 67, 70, 72, 93, 115, 117,

118 ter, 121, 122, 123, 12.5, 126,

127, 128, 136, 153, 157, 158 bis,

170, 180, 188, 191, 193, 209, 215
bis, 217, 221, 243, 245,246,249,
251, 252, 264, 266, 281,282,286,
294, 343, 845, 348, 352, 355, 358,

373, 385 ter, 387, 390, 393,421,
426, 428, 429, 433, 437, 451, 454
bis, 456, 461 bis, 462, 467, 468,

473, 477 bis, 482, 488, 501, 506,

536 bis, 543.

aldermen of, 400.

letter from, 293. See also

Billingsley, Henry. Saltonstall,

Richard,
aldermen and commoners of, dis-

charged from holding office as

mayors or sheriffs, 660.

London—cow/.

citizens of, 507.

city of, 6, 118, 407.

grant to receive stags and
bucks from the royal forests and
parks, 293, 294.

lieutenants of, warrant for the
levy of forces to, 4 1 9.

magistracy of, 153.

ships of war of. See under
Ships.

soldiers set forth by, a note of
armour found wanting of, 551.

the custom house of the port of, a
note of things entered in, 232.

customs in the port of, a note of,

407.

customers in the port of, 72.

dearth of victual in, 534, 535.
Dutch posts in, 463.

hose, &c., made in, for the French
soldiers, 528.

levies in, 426.

lord mayor of, 170, 191, 430.

letter from, 293.

his house, 298.

See also Slany, Stephen.
lord mayor and commonalty of, 305.

letter to, 6.

lord mayor, aldermen, and common-
alty of, letter from, 534.

the marshals of, 298. See also

Simpson.
master garbler of, 16.

merchants of, 355, 368, 411, 429.
port of, collector of petty customs in.

See Phillips.

a note of the number of ships

which arrived in (>Tov. 1596),
497.

searchers of, 539.

the Queen's store house in, 390.

seminaries and Jesuits in the prisons
of, names of, 311.

sheriff of, 298.

sojourners in, claiming to be dis-

charged of prisage, the case of,

553.

London, places in and near :

Aldersgatc, letters dated at, 209, 357.

the Arches, letter dated at, 419.

the Barbican, letter dated at, 490,

Willoughby House in, letter

dated at, 100.

Barking Shelf, 169.

Blackfriars, 153, 188, 199, 309.

letters dated at, 32, 310, 455,
477.

constable of, 70.

Blackwall, 168, 169, 395.

letter dated at, 169.

Bridewell prison, 31 1, 312, 427.

Broad Street, letter dated at, 1.

Cannon (Channon) Row, letters

dated at, 369, 425.

Charing Cross, letter dated at, 441.

Charterhouse, letter dated at, 510.

Cheapside (Cheap), 386, 458.
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London, places in and near

—

coni.

Cheapside, the '« Black Lion " in, 182.

the ''Horseshoe" in, 182.

the '' Mitre " in, 51, 53.

the " Queen's Arms " in, 2.

the Clink, 311, 313, 413, 562.

Coleman Street, 16.

the Counters, 312.

Doctors' Commons, letter dated at,

182.

Durham (Duresme, Durram) House,

219.

letter dated at, 373.

Ely place, letter dated at, 96.

Essex House, 419.

Eish Street, 298.

Fleet prison, 49, 159, 402, 409, 533.

letters dated at, 351,356,365,
391, 459, 526, 530, 534.

Goldsmiths' Hall, clerk of the. See

Head, Mr.
Gracechurch (Gracious) Street, " the

Spread Eagle" in, 54.

Graces, late Abhey (St. Mary's) of,

Patrick's garden part of the

possessions of, 505.

Gray's Inn, 135.
1 letter dated at, 241.

Great St. Bartholomew's, letters

dated at, 2 GO, 288.

Hackney, letter dated at, 195.

Holborn, 311.

letters dated at, 1, 422, 500.

Houndsditch, " the Grilded Cock " in,

530.

Islington, letter dated at, 419.

King's Bench prison. See below

Queen's Bench prison.

Limehouse, letter dated at, 457.

Lime Street (Lemstreet), 16, 55.

letter dated at, 38.

Lincoln's Inn, a counsellor of, 529.

steward of the Eeaders' feast in.

See Stevens, John.

Lombard Street, 259.

Lothbury, letter dated at, 335.

Ludgate prison, 312.

Mark Lane, letter dated at, 529.

Marshalsea prison, 159, 312, 351, 353
his, 419, 420, 421, 424.

Middle Temple, letters dated at, 13,

426.

Mile End, letters dated at, 166, 308.

the Minories (Mynorits, Mynoriss),

letters dated at, 455, 468.

Newgate prison, 311, 312, 428.

letters dated at, 187, 340.

Old Swan, 298.

Queen's or King's Bench prison, 311,

312.

letter dated at, 456.

Ratcliff, 168.

the Ked Lion, 527.

the Rolls, letters dated at, 171, 403.

Russell House, letter dated at, 187.

St. Bartholomew's, letters dated at,

245, 264.

St. Bride's church, 277.

London, places in and near

—

coni.

St. George's church, 421.

St. Katherine's, letters dated at, 508,
526.

names of all such seminaries
and Jesuits as are in the prison of,

311, 312.

St. Martin's parish of, 435.
St. Paul's (Pawles), 466.

a prebend in, 427.

churchyard, 288.

the Savoy, 96.

Somerset House, letters dated at, 277,
296, 322.

keeping of, 304.

the Strand, letters dated from, 58,
448, 527.

the Tower, 2. 11, 50, 87, 144, 168,

170, 186, 313, 505, 508.

letters dated at, 284, 451.

lieutenant of, 288, 289.

Her Majesty's store at, 474.
minister in, 317.

wharf, 141.

iron gate on, 198.

Walsingham House, by Market Lane,
444, 478.

Watling Street, the " Sonne " in,

379.

Whitechanel, letter dated at, 410.
the "White Lion," 159.

Wood Street, 379, 383.

letters dated at, 210, 370, 413.
the counter in, 286.

London :

bishop of, the late, 533.

Richard Fletcher, bishop of, 312.
letters from, 134, 135, 214.
steward of. See Watker.

Long, Longe :

Harry, 267, 268.

John, 357.

William, 159.

Longford, in Ireland, 544.

Longford or Langford, Roger, 393, 400.
Longford Place, co. Essex. See Pottells.

Longolius (Lougoluit). See Leoninus.
Longton, Thomas, letter from, 59.

Longueville :

—, the daughter of, 415.

—, the widow of, 472.

Lonsdale (Londisdaile), stewardship of,

241.

Loozon, Sebastian Van, 473.
Lopez, Lopes

:

— , a Spaniard, 151.

Signor, 533.

Lorem, Monsieur, 353, 364.
Loreno, a Frenchman, 476.

Loretto (Lawrettoe), St. Marv of, 557.
Lorraine, 28, 482, 485.

Lorraine (Lorayne), duke of, 383, 415.
Lorravne, — de, physician to the King of

France, 112.

Lostock, CO, Lane, letter dated at, 459.
Lother, Garrett, 34.

Loulingston. See Lullington.
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Lour, 281.

Louvain (Lovania), 233.

Scottish seminary in, 424.

Lovell

:

Gregory, 222.

Mr., the cofferer, 403.

Captain Thomas, 223, 237.

letters from, 236, 299.

Lovinglande. See Lathiuglande.

Low Countries, the, 6, 14, 29, 48, 67, 78,

79, 95, 103, 135, 142, 145, 162,

170, 181, 204, 205, 225, 237, 251,

263, 270, 280, 325, 330, 332, 383.

341, 362, 372, 373, 388, 406, 416,

420, 421, 423, 485, 486, 491, 492,

509, 521, 522, 532, 548, 554, 570,

571, 573.

Admiral of, 216.

the forces of, 19.

(Spanish Netherlands) Governor of.

.See Albert.

ships of. See under Ships.

soldiers from, 201.

treasHrer of war in, 212. See also

Shirley, Sir Thomas.
troops of, 333.

Lowe, Mr. sheriff, 395.

Lowell, Lord Cobham's farm at, 541.

Lowestoft, CO. Suffolk, 476.

Lowman, Captain, of the West Country,
559.

Lowry, John, of Leith, 70.

Lowther, Gerard, junior, letter from, 11.

Loydres, letter dated at, 95.

Lubeck, 112, 121, 404.

Lubing, the brothers William, Henry, and
Francis, 219.

Lucas, Mr., preacher at St, Paul's, 549,

550.

Lucca (Luca, Lucke), in Italy, 457, 463.

Lucke, in the Low Countries. See Liege.

Lucke, William, 51.

. the examination of, 53.

Lucy, Sir Thomas, 552.

Ludgraves, 277.

Luenborghe, duke of. See Luneburg.
Luggy, the lord of. See Logie.

Luishborne, 187.

Lullington (Loulingston), parson of,

289.

Lumley :

Lord, 64, 265.

letters from, 199, 334.

Lady, 265, 334.

Luna, Don Sansyo de, 463.

Lundy, island of, 35, 36.

Luneburg (Luenborghe, Liningborch) t

duke of, 486, 533.

the house of, 143.

Luson, Sir John. See Leveson.
Lutherans, the, 237.

Luxemburg, 17, 28, 91.

Luz, Baron de, 566.

Lyddell, Thomas, 339, 447.

Lydney, letter dated at, 48.

Jjyeffkenshock. .See Liefkenshock,
Lylly, Lylye. See Lilly.

Lyme, co. Dorset, 354, 355.

Lvmmer, —, a merchant of Ipswich,
'l36.

Lynford

:

Martin, parson of St. Peter's, 549.

Robert, B. D., master of St. John's
Hospital, Bedford, 549.

Lynn or Lvnn Regis. See King's Lynn.
Lyons: 11* 57, 82, 225, 237, 466, 476,

495, 496, 522.

Lyre. See Lierre.

Lyster. See Lister.

M

Maas, the river, 52.

Macgill, David, 60.

MacHenry, Turlogh, 185.

Machin (Machyn), Enoch, 142.

examination of, 135.

Mackwilliams, H., 570.

Macye, Samuel, 321.

Maddyson, Lionel, 286, 339.

Madrid (Madriti), 233, 394, 495, 533, 565.
letter dated at, 11.

court of, 462.

Maertens, James, merchant, 350.

Maes, the country of, 276.

Maestricht, 74.

Magwyre, O'Neyle, 438.

Mahomet III., Grand Seigneur of Turkev
(" the Turk," " the Grand Turk ") 5,

21, 32, 215, 307, 385, 458,485, 487.

Maidstone, co. Kent, the college of, 566.

Maine (Mayne), duke of, 57, 66, 416,
417, 427,472, 521.

Malaspina, marquis of, 360.

Malby, Captain, 544, 560.

Maldere, Jacobus de, 513.

Maldon, co. Essex, 245.

Malepart, Sr., 536.

Males. See Cadiz.

Mallahill, in Ireland, 543.

Mallet, John, 218.

Mallory, Sir William, 141, 211, 252, 253,
254.

Malta, 485.

the great master of, 485.

Maltby, Chr., 218.

Malynes (Mallines), Garrett de, 15, 16,

letters from, 262, 455.

Man, Isle of, the case of, 553.

Mannelli, —, secretary to Virginio Orsino,

398.

Manners :

Mr., 76.

Roger, 198.

Manoel, Don, letter from, 389.

JSIans, Bishop of, 14.

Mansell, Sir Robert, 368.

Mansfield (Mansfeld)

:

Captain, 543.

Captain Ch., 558.

Captain Richard, 206, 36 1

.

Raffe, 108.
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Mantes, 12.

Manuel, Don E., 32.

Mar, earl of, 8.

Marberby, Dr., 199.

Marcary, duke of. See Mercoeur.
Mare, Samuel, 300.

Marenco, Jacomo, letters from, 49 6, 517.

Margate, 67,420, 518.

letters dated at, 68, 70.

Markham, Sir Griffin, letters from, 482,

526, 530, 534.

Marlowe, Samuel, 527.

Marlyn, Nicholas, 322.

Marsanals, Martin de, de Cubibura, 493.

Marseilles (Maxcellias), 10, 62, 66, 82,

271,521.
Marseilliau Morisau, the, 397,

Marshal, the. See Vere, Sir Francis.

Marshall, Captain, 543.

Marshalsea

:

office of, 314.

prison, the. See under London.
Marshland, [co. Norf.], 236.

Martial!, —, 432.

Martin (Mart) n, Martyne) :

— , a scholar, 431.

John, a surgeon, 210.

Sir Richard, 53, 353.

Martinez, Emanuel, letter from, 524.

Martingho, Andreas, letter from, 340.

Martinluge,— , 370.

Marwood, William, customer of Plymouth,
letter froio, 290.

Mashani, William, 98.

Masland Sluse [? Slusc in Maesland]

,

289.

Mason, Robert, 423.

Masterson, Captain, 164, 205.

Mathias, the archduke, 78, 486.

Matkyn, William. See Watkyn.
Matthew, Tobias. See Durham, bishop of.

Mauleverer, William, 141.

Maundy, the, 134.

money, 102.

Maurice, count. See Nassau.

Maxey, Edward, letter from, 286.

Maximilian, archduke, 4, 414, 440, 475.

Maxtoke, manor and castle, co. Warwick,
489.

Maxwell, Lord, 220.

May, — , a priest, 431,

Maye, Joseph, of Exeter, 219.

Mayence, archbishop of, chancellor of the

Empire and Prince Elector, 106.

Mayenne, Monsieur de, 85.

Maynard

:

Henry, letters from, 58, 135, 191,249,

448, 527.

letters to, 102, 425.

Mr., 74, 168.

McHugh, Feagh, 262.

McSwyne, McDermonde Breen, 437.

McSwynes, the three, 438.

McWilliam, O'Galchove, the sept of, 438.

Mearicke. See Merrick.

Meath, bishop of, 431.

Mecca, 5.

Medeley, William, letter from, 77.

Medici

:

cardinal, 155.

Don Pietro de, 452, 499.

Medina :

duke of, 296, 381, 404, 519, 564.
Pedro de, 361.

Medina Sidonia (Cidonia), duke of, 227,
2.50.

letters to, 241, 242.

Medkerke, Captain, 361.

Medmenham, co. Bucks, 403.

Medway, the river, 482.

Meerheren, the land of, 485.

Meers, —, Sir Walter Ralegh's man, 153.
Meetkerken, Captain, 122.

Meilon, in Franco, 401.

Mekelborche, duke of, 212.

Melcombe Regis, 293, 314.

letters dated at, 314, 479, 536.

mayor of (and of VVeymouth). See
Jourdayne. Waltham.

Mellhale, co. Kent, 273.

Mendoza

:

D. Barnardin de, 382.

Dominus, 242.

Mennell, Thomas, of Kilvington, 141.

Menmur, Lord, 150.

Menoco, President, 452.

Merbury, Captain John, 559.

Merchant, Captain John, petition of the
widow of, 471.

Merchant Adventurers, 336.

trading to Muscovia, petition of, 511.

at Stade, 214, 529, 555.

deputy governor of. See Ferrers,
Thomas.

Merchants strangers, 15, 23.

Merchant Taylors' {alias Mourasters')
School, 16.

Mercoeur (Marcary, Mercure, Mercury),
duke of, 14, 57,66,82, 116,224,281,
383, 415, 462, 466, 472, 521.

Merionethshire

:

assessment of, towards charges of
soldiers, 354.

sheriff of, letter to, 163.

Merrick (Merik, Mericke, Mearicke,
Meyrick) :

—, 76.

Captain, 206, 361, 570.

Francis, 449.

Sir Gilly (Gelly), 346, 347, 368,

370, 409, 419, 422, 423, 533.

letter from, 567.

letters to, 248, 292, 328, 332.
moneys and goods chargeable on,

568, 569.

John, 449.

Mr., of Cadiz, 31 5, 349.

Sir William (Guilliam), 315.

Merryman, Captain, 543.

Merse, the, 9.

Mervyn, Sir James, 506.

Messenger, Mr., 153.

Messina, letter dated at, 397.

Metcalfe

:

Abraham, 423.

—, 179.
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Meteren, Balthazar de, 376.

Metz, 20.

Mexico, 56.5.

Meyrick, Captain. See Merrick.
Michell (Mychell), John, letters from,

159, 426.

Middleburgh (Mydelboro, Middleborrow),
10, 116, 296, 316, 343, 350,353,
362, 383, 420, 439, 443, 448, 453,

460, 461, 476, 485, 486, 487, 490,

499, 500, 533, 538.

letters dated at, 60, 140, 143, 295,
365, 460, 463, 478 bis, 493, 496,
531.

Middlesex, 141, 206.

Justice of the Peace in. See Thursbj,
Henr^'.

soldiers levied in, the parcels of

armour and weapons lost by, 551.

Middleton (Midleton, Myddelton)

:

Mr., 311,365,423, 500.

Thomas, 136, 213, 390.

letters from, 215, 334, 542.

Midlemore

:

Henry, a groom of the Privy Cham-
ber, 555.

John, 266.

Jane, wife of John, 267.

Milan, 66, 452, 532.

duchy of, 532.

governor of, 75.

Mildmay

:

Sir Anthony, 281, 368, 394, 430, 451.

letters from, 260, 401, 433, 541.

Sir Walter, 37.

Milford Haven, 152, 490, 491, 508.

customer of. See Yaughan.
Milford rectory, co. Southampton, 160.

Mills (Milles, Mylis) :

Christopher, 567.

Mr., of the star chamber, 188.

Thomas, 326, 327, 328, 329, 331,374.
Mitford, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Moerscrans. 276.
" Moervert " (Moore vert), the sconce

called, 258, 289.

Mola, Chevalier de la. See La Mola.
MoUoghmore, in Ireland, 544.

Molsone, George, 447.

Molyneux (Mullineux)

:

— . See Gerrard, Sir Thomas.
Captain, 361.

Sir Richard, 312.

Mompesson, Giles, 218.

Monceaux. 19, 29.

letter dated at, 363.

Mondragon,—, castellan of Antwerp, 1, 10,

462.

Monfords, Thomas, 504.

Monger, Benjamin, 264,

Mongomery, Monsieur De, 300.

Moukwearmouth (Wereraouth), co. Dur-
ham, 176, 177, 178.

Monlue, Mons dc, 138.

Mouson, Sir William, 355.

Montague (^lountague) :

Captain, 543.

James, 446.

Montepellier, in France, 112.

Montescou, count of, 566.

Montesilaros, marquis of, 381.

Montigny, M. de, 84.

Montmartin, M. de, letters from, 14, 99.

Montmorency (Momorency), 472.

Montpensier (Mompensier, Mouupensier)

:

Henri de Bourbon, duke of, 15, 66,

84, 225, 359, 415. 416, 417, 429,
472, 521.

letters from, 43, 359, 464.

Montreuil (Monstreil, Mottrell), in France,
186, 269, 487, 525.

Moody, Mr., 486.

Moore :

Sir Edward, 351.

Mr., 347, 440.

Robert, 355.

letter from, 321.

Moores, in Galicia, 574.

Moores, the, of Lex, 262.

Moors, the, 227, 251, 296, 462, 463.

Mora (Moro), D. Christoval (Xpoval) de,

381, 414,45.5, 456.

Moraix, the river, 147.

Morcoke, Ric, 99.

Mordaunt, Lord, 96, 536.

More :

Edward, letter from, 50.

Mr., 279.

Moreton,—, 168.

Morezes des Rosiers, Monsieur de, 358.

Morgan :

— , 45, 308.

Captain, 165, 205, 906.

Captain Charles, 361.

Captain Edmond, letter from, 494.

Hugh, letter from, HI.
Captain John, 559.

Sir Matthew, 114,125, 205, 206, 360,

361,570.
Sir Thomas, 15, 214.

Morlaix (Morlas, Morleux), in Brittany,

138, 322, 505.

Morley, Lord, 317.

letter from, 158.

Morocco

:

the king of, 251, 520.

prince of, 432.

Morrall, Thomas, letter from, 569.

Morris :

Captain, 259.

Sir John, 527.

Mortoun, Lord, 150.

Moryson, Capt. R., letter from, 20.

Moselle (Mousell), the river, 485.

Most^'u :

Captain H., 544.

Captain W., 544.

Moucheron, Bal de, letter from, 495.

Moultbie, Dr., 199.

Mounshew, Madame de, 415.

Mounson, Mr., 458.

Mountacute, Dr., 122.

Mountenye, Dr., 199.
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Mountjoy, Lord Charles, 147, 200, 291,

387, 460, 547.

letters from, 120, 192, 210, 273, 390,

499.

Mountmarte, Monsieur, 85.

Mourasters' School. See Merchant
Taylors'.

Mousseau, 29.

Mouy, Monsieur de, letters from, 20, 47.

MowntjDr., 122, 199.

Moyle, Captain, 175.

Moys, William, letter from, 102.

Mullineux, Sir Richard. See Molyneux.
Mulso, CO. Bucks, 536.

Mun, Thomas, letters from, 397 bis.

Munster, 423, 544.

Murton Henmarsh, co. Glouc, 311.

Muscovia, merchant adventurers trading

to, petition of, 511.

Musgrave

:

John, 85.

Thomas, 85.

Musicians, 68.

Mychell, John. See Michell.

Myddelton, Thomas. See Middleton.
Mydedew, letter dated at, 487.

Mydnall, William, 333.

Myghton, John, 549.

Mylbourne, William, 379.

Myleke, in Ireland, 544.

Mylis, Th. See Mills.

Mylner, R., letter from, 435.

Mylners, William, 422.

Mytton

:

Adam, 187.

-,67.

N

Naas, in Ireland, 543.

Kaler, Sir William, 558.

Kamur, 40, 52, 91, 532.

Nantes, 476.

Nanton, Mr., 44, 498.

Naples, 66, 397, 398, 439, 458, 499, 520.

letter dated at, 398.

Napper

:

Robert, 555.

Sir Robert, letter from, 425.

Narrow Seas, the, 138, 162, 170, 211, 387,

393, 400, 439, 521, 547.

Nassau, 258.

the fort of, 274, 276.

count Ludovic (Lodwick) of, 384,
398, 464, 465, 488, 508.

count or Grave Maurice of, 25, 28,

75, 132, 147, 158, 227, 258, 274,
276, 318, 344, 366, 384, 418, 439,
445, 465, 469, 500, 505, 522, 541.

letters from, 43, 350, 524, 541.

count William of, 367.
Nattye, — , 254.

Navarre, Princess Catherine of, letter to,

21.

O 85220,

Navy, the. See under Ships not named.
Neale, Dr., 199.

Necton, William, 505.

Nedham, Sir Robert, 543.

Neele, John, a Scot, 224.

Neister, the river, 4.

Nell, John, 569.

Nelsonne, Mr., 397.

Nemours, Monsieur de, 281.

Neson, Thomas, of Plymouth, 469.
Netherdale, co. York, 167.

Neufville, — de, 12.

Neutoni, Foggo, letter from, 236.
Nevers, duke of, 440.

Neville, Nevill, or Nevile :

Dr., Queen's chaplain, 199, 207.
Mr., 149, 505.

Thomas, 446.

Newark, (co. Notts), 270, 297.
Newcastle-under-Lyme, the manor of,

545.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 22, 63, 93, 132, 149,
283, 338, 339, 377, 378.

letters dated at, 220, 284, 285, 339,
447.

charge of furnishing a ship for the
Queen's service by the town of,

284, 285.

mayor of, 284, 338. See also Riddell,
William. Jenison, Ralph.

mayor, aldermen, and citizens of,

letter from, 285.

mayor, aldermen, and sheriffs of,

letters from, 338, 447.
merchants of, 338.

officers of the port of, letter from,
284.

Newell,—, a pursuivant, 311.
Newerhaven, in Flanders, 453.
Newfoundland, 337.

fish, 530.

Newman, — , 298.
Newport, 536.

in Flanders. See Nieuport.
Newry, in Ireland, 543, 544.
New Spain, 226, 227, 315.
Newton

:

Su: Henry, 425.

letter from, 416.
Lady, 425.

Mr., 565.

Nice, 57.

Nicholas, Island of, in Plymouth Sound.
467.

Nicholas, Tho., 463.
Nichols (Nicols), Thomas, letters from

481, 493.

an explanation of his letters
490-493.

Nicolson, George, 60.

Nieuport (Newport), in Flanders, 484.
Nimeguen (Nimeghen), 344.
Niphus, D., 118.

Nives, the Lady, 486.

Node, Mr. Beauvoir la. See La Nocje.
Noel

:

Henry, letter from 61.

Mr., 103, 104, 236.

QQ
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Noke, Edward, vicar of Paul's, 549.

Nonesuch, 139, 332, 334, 411, 426, 525.

Non-residents, 123.

Norden, Thomas, 398.

Norfleet, letter dated at, 169.

Norfolk, 158, 273, 319,377, 554 bis, 556.

a certificate of the defensible state of,

222, 223.

the lieutenancy of, 294, 304.

Norham, 301, 342,343.
captainship of, 572.

Norhan Castle, 288.

Noringebrow, 573.

Normandy, 50, 82, 192, 417.

Norreys or Norris

:

Lord, 469.

Henry, Lord, letter from, 149.

335

Sir Edward, 483.

letters from, 1, 5, 47, 99, 114,

134, 347, 350, 386, 413, 470, 509,

532.

Sir Harry, 468, 543, 544.

letter from, 79.

Sir John, 185, 186, 204, 543, 5 44,

570, 571.

letter from, 290.

Sir Thomas, 351, 544.

Norris' Walk, 335.

North (Northe) :

Roger, Lord, 177, 287, 377, 454, 469,

475.
letters from, 211 bis, 248, 257,

510.

his son John Korth, 257, 258.

Captain Edward, 558.

Sir John, 270, 271.

Mr., 382.

Sir Thomas, 543, 558.

North, Council of the (at York), 62, 92,

93, 99, 117, 148, 167, 203, 284,

378, 412, 447.

letters from, 2, 93, 108, 123, 199,

204, 211, 252, 254 bis, 283, 339,

430.

examiners before, 24, 25, 99.

Lord President of, 25, 73, 74, 94, 95.

See also Huntingdon, earl of.

proceedings against Richard Atkin-

son of Ripou, 252-254.

secretary of, 24, 25.

tipstaflFof, 211,212.

Northallerton, co. York, 141.

Northamptonshire, 558.

Northaw, [? co. Herts.], letter dated at,

144.

North Cape, the, 473, 474, 480, 494, 503.

Northumberland, 39. 93, 108, 148, 176,

338.

receiver of, 247.

sherifif of. See Witheriugton, Ho-

bert,

surveyor of. See Felton,Anthony.

Northumberland, earl of, 77, 280, 285.

letters from, 260, 466.

Norton

:

—, 435.

Edm., letter from, 369.

Mr., a justice of the peace in Bristol,

311.

Norwich, 272.

mayor and citizens of, 272,

diocese of, 463.

Norwich, bishop of (temp. Edw. 111.), 628.

Nosely, —, 382.

Nottinghamshire, 78, 558.

None, Monsieur de la. See La Noac.
Nunes, Estucan, 456.

Nunez, Alonso. See Herrera.

Nusan, 458.

o

Ocinz, Dr. Henry, 496.

Ocke, —, a captain, 53.

O'Connors, the, 438.

O'Dounell (O'Donell) :

— , 185. 186.

Hugh Roe, 437.

Offaley, in Ireland, 543.

Offen, 485, 486.

Ogilby, Purv, 492, 493, 512, 513.

Ogle:
Lord, 108.

Clement, 179.

O'Harte, Teing, 437.

Oisemont (Osemount), in France, 488.

O'Kelly, McDennode,438.
Oldenbarnvelt, Jehau van. See Barnc-

veldt.

Oldham, John, 23.

Oldnall, Prudence, wife of Thomas, 267.

Olfertson, Pieter, 473.

OUone, in Brittany, 160.

Olmested, Elizabeth, 218.

Omall. See Aumale.
O'Neales, the, 531.

Onton. See Unton.
Oporto (Porto), 439.

Orange, 4 J 8, 522.

die late Prince of, marriage of the

daughter of, 466.

Prince of, 27, 28, 52, 227, 237, 418,

439, 445, 448,466, 485.

Orano, 462.

Orda, 514.

Ordnance, the, 357, 478.

iron, license to transport, 18.

lieutenant of, 479.

Master of, 1 14.

the office of, 213 bis, 468, 548.

letter dated at, 273.

the officers of, 212. See also Par-

thericke, William. Lee, John,

the survevor of the, 213.

O'Reylly, McMahouey, 438.

Orford, CO. Suffolk, 136.

Orinoco, the river, 256, 257.
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Orleans, 237.

Ormond aad Ossory, Thomas, earl of, 427,
471, 539.

letter from, 262.

Ormstone, James, 331.

O'Rourke :

—
-, letter to, 320.

Drahane, 438.

Orrell, Francis, 59.

Orsino, Virgiuio, a Roman baron, 458.

letters from, 398, 534.

his secretary. Sec Manuelli.
Osborne, Osburue :

Sir Edward, 457.
Henry, 74.

Mr., 188.

Osborner, Captain Moris, 559.

Ostend, 100, 134, 204, 276, 360, 386, 405,
455, 463, 486, 500, 509.

letters dated at, 1, 6, 47, 80, 100, 114,
134, 347, 350, 387, 413, 470, 509,
532.

the engineer of, 482.
men sent by, to the Cadiz expedi-

tion, 205.

siege of, 67.

Osterlow, the manor of, 553.
Oswald, Father, 431.
Olford, CO. Kent, 246, 448, 464, 465.
Overyssel, 4.

the deputies of, 52.

Owen :

— , 491,512.
John, customer of King's Lynn, 272,

377.

letter from, 273.
Oxborroghe, —, 554.
Oxenbridge, —, 550.
Oxford, 122, 283.

diocese of, 463.

Oxford, Edward, earl of, 87, 252.
letters from, 97, 369, 389.

Oxfordshire, 206, 558.
Oxford University, 166, 195, 197.

chancellor of. See Buckhurst, Tho-
mas, Lord,

a poor scholar at, 45.

proctor of, 238.
professor of Greek at, 237.
Balliol College, letter dated at, 511.
Christchurch, deanery of, 195, 197.
Corpus CLristi College, 458.
Magdalen College, 207.
New College, 200, 207, 221, 237.

petition of, 238.
warden and fellows of, 299, 300.

letter from, 103.

Packington, Humphrey, 266.
Padua, 237.

Paget, —,512.

Palavicino, Sir Horatio, 16, 17,118, 136,
153, 170, 180, 209,241, 251, 252,
305, 306, 307.

, letters from, 10, 19, 23, 121.
122,158, 175, 344, 451, 476,482,'
527.

Palester, Thomas, 431.

Pallyser, Thomas, letter from, 124.
Palma

:

count of, 381.

island of, 350.

Palmer (Pallmer) :

Sir Henry, 269, 393, 400, 415, 528.
letters from, 133, 138.

Mr., 240, 493.

Palsgrave, the, 240, 533.

Papists (Catholics) and Recusants, 62, 63,
95, 124, 141, 155, 217, 265, 266,
267, 283,312, 372,380, 382,484,
515, 516, 546, 547.

a note of the orders taken with
certain prisoners and examinates,
561.

Pappus, D., the chief of Lutherans, 237.
Paredes, D. Caspar, 383

.

Paris, 13, 19, 66,86, 225,237,274, 281,
395, 411, 427, 466, 517, 519 bis,

520, 524.

letters dated at, 13, 19, 29, 42, 67, 92,
134, 482, 536.

the council at, 11, 29, 130,

the parliament of, 263.

Parke, —,435.
Parker :

—, 541.

— , a petty canon, 387.

Captain, 544.

Nicholas, sheriflF of Sussex, 65.

Sir Nicholas, 206, 391, 570.

Parkes, Humfrey, letter from, 48.

Parkins :

Charles, letter from, 198.

Dr. Christopher, letters from, 92,

122, 248, 262, 432.

Parkinson (Perkinson),Henry ofBeaumont
Hill, CO. Durham, 167, 176, 177.

the examination of, 178.

Parliament:

the, 237.

House, the, 288.

Parma, duke of, 370.

Parphey, William, mayor of Bristol, letter

from, 278.

Parrots, 99, 157.

Parry, Sir Thomas, 149.

Parsons (Persons) :

—, a priest, nephew of Father Par-
sons, 431.

Captein, 544.

Father Robert, 125, 424, 432, 512,
513.

letter from, 233.

Parthericke, William, letter from, 272.
Partridge, Mr., 368.

Passage, 125.

Passies, Stanwardin, 562.

Paston, Sir WiUiam, 223.

Pastrana, duke of, 499.

QQ 2
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Patrington, co. York, rectory of, 222.

Pattesou alias Nicholas, —, 179.

Patyson, Mr., 441.

Paul, a Fleming, 471.

Paule, William, letter from, 112.

Faulli (Paull), Marry, governor of Erlaw,

485, 486.

Pavey, Mr., 29.

Pawlett, Captain, 361.

Peacock (Pecoke)

:

—, 365.

—, a recusant, 561.

Pearcie, — , the priest, 427, 428.

Peckham, Sir George, letter from, 1.

Pedro, Don, 398.

Pegu, king of, 129.

Pelham (Pellam) :

Mr , 458.

Sir William, 570.

Pellate, Mr., of Trewby, 363.

Pembroke, letter dated at, 449.

Pembroke, earl of, 47, 48, 88, 133, 153.

letter from, 270.

Pempoll, 138.

Pen, Margaret, wife of Roger, 267.

Penneall, Mr., 122.

Penruddock, Edward, 506.

Penshurst, co. Kent, 246.

Pensioners, Captain of the, fee of, 304.

Pepper, Cuthbert, 108.

Pepwell, —, 435.

Pera, in Turkey, letter dated at, 365.

Percival

:

Mr., letter to, 501.

E., letters from, 440, 441.

Perez, Peres :

Don Antonio, 13, §7, 496, 522, 524,

533, 534.

letter from, 29.

letter to, 398.

Signor, 430.

Perkinson. See Parkinson.

Pernoune, —, 383.

Perrott:

Sir John, his case, 553.

Sir Thomas, 570.

Persey, John, Jesuit, 311.

Persian, the, (Shah of Persia), 66.

Persons, F. See Parsons.

Peru, the Viceroy of, 564.

Peterborough, 236.

Peterson (Petterson), Roloff, 69, 90, 98.

Peter van Lore, 416.

Petit, —,512, 513.

Pettit, Captain, 544.

Petworth, letter dated at, 261.

Pewsham forest, co. Wilts, Rudge coppice

in, 4.09.

Peyrac, Martin, 97.

Peyton, Auditor, 356.

John, 222.

Phillips (Philippes, Phelippes, Filllppes) :

—, 391, 399, 409, 529, 573.

— , the decipherer, 351.

John, 529.

Mr., 463, 549.

Rees, 449.

Thomas, 122.

Phillips, Thomas

—

cont.

letters from, 1 18, 511, 513, 516.
Thomas, collector of petty customs in

the port of London, 566.

Picardy, 11, 29, 66, 80, 130, 138, 193,

384, 392, 421, 426, 443, 468, 488,

523.

Pickering, Mr., 45.

Piddletrenthide, co. Dorset, 188.

the farm of, called Colyar's farm,

146, 218 (Pyddle).

Piedmont, 440.

Piercy, Captain, 544.

Pietersey, the Lord, 486.

Pigott, Thomas, 219.

Pilchards, impost on export of, 337.

Pilkington

:

Bishop, 73.

Captain, 559.

Pillart, Monsieur N., letter from, 300.

Pilles, — , 509, 525.

Pinchbeck, letter dated at, 391.

Pinner, co. Midd., 565.

Piron, —, 276.

Pisany, marquis of, 13.

Pit, — , 530.

Pitcheforde, Mr., 200.

Place, Mr., 115, 116.

Piatt, Captain Anthony, petition of the

widow of, 471.

Playford, Dr., 122.

Plessington, —, 435.

Plessis, — , 521.

Plumpton, Mr., 232.

Plumton, —, 497.

Plurality men, 123.

Pluscardyn, prior of, 60.

Plymouth, 32, 51, 53, 65, 87, 91, 111,

114,126,135, 140, 145, 173,182,
192, 206, 219. 227, 228, 229, 248,

249, 291, 292, 321, 326, 327 bis,

328, 332, 341, 355, 390, 423, 469,

473, 542, 547, 568.

letters dated at, 119, 121, 152,

164, 165 ter, 169, 170, 171, 172

bis, 175, 176, 189, 190 ter, 196,

200 ier, 201, 208, 210, 229, 255,

259 bis, 271, 278, 280, 316, 321,

322, 325, 326 bis, 327 bis, 328,

331, 334, 337, 345, 348, 364, 369,

374, 375, 377, 383, 396, 407, 408,

419, 457 ter, 467, 468, 469, 473,

474, 480 bis, 481, 494, 505, 516,

517, 519.

captain of the fort at. See Gorges,

Sir Ferdinando.
charge of furnishing a ship for the

Queen's service by the town of,

290.

the commissioners at, 338, 407.

letter from, 408 {names given).

common gaol at, letter dated at, 244.

customer of, 494. See also Marwood,
William.

Custom house of, letter dated at, 290.

deputy town clerk of. See Hele,

John.
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Plymouth— cont.

mayor of, 209, 210, 244, 248. See
also Bagg, James. Founes,
Humphrey.

deputy to, 481.

mayor and inhabitants of, petition of,

561.

new fort at, 467.

Plymouth Sound, letter dated from, 202
bis.

Poepell, Wensell, 486.

Poissy, 12.

Poitou, 56.

Poland, 66, 122, 145, 155, 486.

king of, 122.

secretary of the legation in. See
Amalteo.

Poley, —, 360.

Pollard

:

Hugh, 34.

Richard, 94.

PoUeyne, Mr., 284.

Polonia, king of, 5.

Polonians, the, 4.

Poly, Ro., letter from, 424.

Pontadema, in Spain, 575.

Pont Deni, 116.

Pont de I'Arche, 522.

Poole, 314, 530.

letter dated at, 285.

Poole

:

—, 404.

Captain, 559.

Captain H., 558.

Pooley

:

Captain, 361, 558.

Captain John, 523, 559.

Poore, Captain H., 164, 165.

Pope, the, 122, 233, 283, 431.

proposal to deprive him of his tem-
poral power, 458.

Gregory XIII., 234.

Clement VIII., 66, 82, 382, 414, 415.

440, 462, 472, 486, 490, 491, 498,

512, 513, 517,520, 521, 565.

ambassador to. See Bourdiere.
indulgences granted by, at the

instance of the English College,

557, .558.

Pope :

—,45.
— , marshal of the Admiralty, 168,

169.

—, of St. Katherine's, 169.

Pope's legate (in France), the, 472, 517,
520, 521.

nuncio, the, 512, 573.

(in France), the, 13, 472.

Portalegre, Don Juan de Silva, count of,

governor general of Portugal, 397.

Port Bella, 173.

Porte Cariero, D. John de, 242.

Portland, 71, 190.

Castle, 272.

Porto. See Oporto.
Porto Rico. See Puertorico.

Port Real, 404.

Port Royal (near Marstilles), 83.

Portsmouth (Porchemouth), 100, 101, 192>

327 bis, 328 bis, 329, 331, 332, 336,
354, 355, 390, 439, 542, 547.

letter dated at, 499.

fortifications of, 120.

Portugal (Portingall) and the Portuguese,
47, 121, 125, 226, 263, 315, 366,
383, 394, 468, 471, 484, 487, 517,
565.

expedition, the, 181.

governor general of. See Porta-
legre.

merchants of, 152.

a priest of, 370.

prince of, 19.

Portugaleete, in Portugal, 125.

Post horses, commission to mayors, &c.,
• to provide, 114.

Pottells alias Longford Place, co. Essex,
489.

Potts, Anthony, 59.

Poulett

:

Sir Anthony, governor of Jersey,
letters from, 114, 267, 452, 479.

letter to, 115.

G., bailiff and lieutenant of Jersey,

114, 267.

letter from, 115.

Poulye, Richard, 379.

Powell :

—, a Jesuit philosopher, 432.
Morgan, 449.

Power, Captain Henry, 141, 523.

Practisers, the, 573.

Prague (Praga, Pralseg, Prakeg), 66, 452,
475, 485, 573.

letter dated at, 293.

Prat, Gregory, 223.

Prayers, extracts from, 139, 140.

Preston, co. Lane, 31-i.

Preston :

Thomas, 446.

Dr. Thomas, Master of Trinity Hall,.

Cambridge, 483.

letters from, 506, 528.

Price, Captain, 206, 558 bis.

Priest, Dr., 142.

Priests, confraternity of, 483, 484.
Primet, 147.

Prior, Cape, 61, 62, 548.

Privy Chamber, the, (the Chamber), 10,,

11, 37, 278, 304, 407,546.
a groom of. See Midlemore.
the treasurer of, 210, 352.

receipts and payments of, 571.
the yeomen of, 210.

Privy Council, the, (the Council, " the
Lords," •' their Lordships "), 6, 9,

10, 16, 34, 35, 36, 40, 41, 45, 49, 55,

58, 68,72,88, 104, 115, 117, 126,

132, 133, 138, 140, 148, 152, 153,

155, 166, 169, 170, 176, 177, 178,

181, 185,191, 192, 194, 198,199,
222, 230, 231, 251, 254, 255, 267,
270, 272, 284, 286, 298, 302, 303,
304, 319, 333, 334, 337, 338, 339,
bis, 350, 356, 362, 371, 376, 380,
387, 390,393 bis, 411, 412, 424,
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Privy Council, the

—

cont.

42«, 433, 434, 444, 447, 450, 452,

464, 468, 473, 474, 475, 476, 479
bis, 480, 490, 491, 493, 506 bis,

507, 526, 538, 546, 547, 548, 556,

567.

, letters from, 17, 211, 329,376.
letters to, 49,50, 214,218,244,252,

325, 354, 355, 400, 419, 456, 469,

475, 479 bis, 480, 516, 534, 567,

570.

clerk of. See Smith, Thomas,
petition to, 561.

secretary of, 461.

things ordered by, 548.

Privy Seal, clerks of, 32.

Proby, Peter, letters from, 436, 444.

Proctor, John, letter from, 248.

Protestants, the, in France. See under
France.

Prouz, Richard, 322.

Provence, 56, 57, 58, 489, 520, 521.

Prowse, Captain Lawrence, 287.

Puertorico (Porto Rico), one of the West
Indian islands, 123, 563.

Punyett, GeofEray, bailiff of Yarmouth,
letter from, 319.

Purefey (Purify), Humphrey, 2, 62, 108,

123, 199, 204, 212, 412.

letters from, 54, 148.

Purevey, William, letters from, 278, 331.

Purveyance, 553.

Pyddle, co. Dorset, the farm of. See
Piddletrenthide.

Pyebush (Pybushe), John, seminary, 311,

313.

Pyne, Philip, 34.

Q.

Quarelor, Mr,, 85.

Quarles, (Queries) :

James, 400.

Jonas, 542.

Mr., 393, 400, 503, 542.

Queba, Don Balltran de la, 564.

Queen, the

;

letters from, 6, 19, 21, 32 (minute
of), 129, 227, 309, 368 bis, 376,

461, 467, 496, 507, 528, 555, 572.

letters to, 14, 16, 43, 44, 143, 163,

171, 185, 222, 229, 262, 264,290,
302, 310, 339, 351, 354, 541, 550.

personal notices, 3, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 18, 20, 22 bis, 23,24, 25, 26, 27,

31, 32 bis, 33, 34 ter, 37 bis, 38, 39,

43, 47, 49, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 57,

60, 64, 65, 66, 67 bis, 69 bis, 70

bis, 71, "2, 78, 79, 80 bis, 81, 85,

86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 97, 98, 99,

bis,\0\ bis, 102, 105, 106,107, 109,

110, 111, 113, 115, 116, 117, 118,

Queen, the

—

co7it.

119, 120, 121, 127, 128, 134, 135
bis, 136, 139 bis, 141, 142, 143 bis,

145 bis, 150, 155 bis, 156, 158
passim, 164, 170, 172 bis, 173, 174,

179, 180, 194, 196, 201,207,213,
2J4, 217 bis, 219, 235, 240,260,
261, 262, 269, 281, 282, 287, 297,
301 6^,302,304,313,314,316,326,
329, 330, 331, 338, 339, 341, 342,

343, 351, 352, 358 bis, 359, 362,
364, 366, 370 bis, 371, 372, 373
bis, 384 bis, 385 bis, 387 bis, 389,
392, 393, 399, 406, 426 bis, 433, 434,
436, 442, 443, 469, 476, 477, 484,
485,494,506, 507, 511, 512, 513,

• 533, 547, 548, 555, 560, 572, 573,
574.

her birthright from her mother Queen
Anne, the case of, 553.

her carver, fee of, 304.

cases already adjudged for, 553.

her chaplain. See Armagh, dean of.

her coachmen, petition of, 405.

her aid to the king of France, 171.

a manor held of, 394.

petition to, 511.

her pinnace. See Ships named,
Charles.

alleged plot against, 457.

debt of the late bishop of Winchester
to, 64.

Queenborough, 192.

letters dated at, 170,279.
Castle, 407 (Q. Castle).

letter dated at, 356.

prison of, letter dated at, 348.

Queen's or King's Bench :

Court of, 16, 165,210,313, 368,409.
Justice of. See Fenner.

prison. See under London.
Quivry, the, 402.

Quixada, Diego, examination of, 61.

R.

Raab, in Hungary, 485.

Rabbett, Mr., vicar of Streatham, 427.

Raby Castle, 458.

Raclyfe, —, 383.

Railton, Richard. See Wilson.
Rainsford, Captain, 558.

Ralegh :

Sir Walter, 16, 85, 104, 145, 146

bis, 153 bis, 154, 174, 183, 190,

229, 239 bis, 245, 256, 280, 300,

469,475, 552.

letters from, 18, 166 ter, 168,

169, 170, 175, 196, 200.

letter to, 169.

E., Lady, letters from, 104, 308.

Rames, Captain, 368.

Rammekius (Ramekins), the, in Zealand,

433,434, .501,502.
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Ramus :

Pedro, of Moores, in Galicia, ex-

amination of, 574,

his kinsman of the same name,
examination of, 574.

Ranckford, Dorothy, wife of Thomas, 267.

Randall, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas, 267.

Rande, William, 279.

Riindoll, John, deputy vice-admiral of
Dorsetshire, 200.

Rane, Captain, 559.

Ranis, Thomas, 504.

Ransome :

Henrick, Heutenant to the king of

Denmark, 69, 99.

Sir John, 69.

Rantz, marquis de, 566.

Raundl (?), Dr., 122.

Ravesse (Raves) Dr., 195, 197.

Rawby, C, 161.

Raynold,Dr., 122, 199.

Read, Mr., 53.

Seade, Sir William, 108.

Reau, Mons. de, 221, 385.

letters from, 384, 385, 392, 454,

460,488,518.
Recusants. See under Papists.

Redfern, John, 423.

Redhead (Readhead), Robert, keeper of

York Castle, 212, 253.

Redshawe, William, 218.

Regemortes (Reguemortes, Regemorter,
Reghemorres), Sieur P. de (Che-
valier), 341, 343, 346, 347, 350,

366, 502.

letters from, 456, 504.

Eeigate (Rigaet, Rygat), co. Surrey, let-

ters dated at, 214, 221.

Rennes, 116.

Requests :

Court of, 16, 214, 259, 288, 569.

Master of, 31, 122, 165, 215,

248, 430, 545. See also Herbert, Dr.

Reve, John, 137.

Reynell, Thomas, 34.

Reynolds (Renelles, Renoldes) :

— , 533.

Dr., dean of Lincoln, 346.

Edward, secretary to the earl of
Essex, 157, 164, 200, 243, 276,
454, 533.

letter from, 359.

John, master of the William and
John, 354.

Mr., 275.

Rheims, 283.

Rhine, the river, 275, 366.

Rhosne, —, a Lorraine, 84.

Ribadavia, count of, 227.

Ribas, Juan de, 455.

Rice

:

—, 403.

Mrs. See Burgoyn.
Rice ap Hugh, Captain, 544.

Rich (Ryche) :

Robert, Lord (Monsieur Riche), 161,

301, 429, 464 bis.

letters from, 415, 416, 429.

Rich (Ryche) —conf.
Penelope, Lady, letters from, 75, 161,

307, 562.

letter to, 464.

Mr., J.P., 245.

Richardot, President, 456, 514.

Richardson :

John, deputy surveyor at King's
Lynn, 377.

William, 356.

Richardys, Dr., 199.

Richmond, co. Surrey, 12, 34 bis, 46, 139,

425, 457 ter.

letters dated at, 17, 37, 49, 72, 80,

102,120,460, 461,467.
Richmondshire, 62, 141.

Rickards, Gari-ett, 53.

Rickmansworth, letter dated at, 61.

Ricks, Henry, 408.

Riddell, AVilliam, mayor of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, 286, 339, 447.

Riddesdale, 39.

Ridley :

—, 246.

Dr., .199.

Dr. Thomas, letter from, 408.

Rieslipp, CO. Midd. See Ruislip.

Rigaet. See Reigate.

Rigby, Margaret, wife of William, 267.

Rigmayden, Walter, 218.

Ripen, John, 199.

Ripley, co. York, 167.

Ripon, 253.

gaoler at. See Rounder, Richard.
justices of peace and gaol delivery

within the liberties of,'252, 254.

Rishworth, Robert, 422.

Risshams manor, co. Essex, 489.

Rizzo, Francesco, 527.

letter from, 136.

Roane, Roano. See Rouen.
Roberts :

—, 258.

Captain, 361.

Robinson

:

Annas, 458, 459.

—, 517.

Robson, Robert, 412, 413.

Robyns, Adam, 137.

Rochelle, 116, 146, 322, 411, 516, 517,
533.

governor of, 85.

mayor of, 130.

Rochepott, M. de, 81, 82.

Rochester, co. Kent, 273, 356, 374, 375.

letter dated at, 407.

postal times from, 193, 269.

Rochester, co. Northumberland, 179.

Rochester, bishop of, 134.

Rochetti, President, (late ambassador of
Savoy), 82, 440.

Rock, the, 548.

Rockende, 49.

Rocolf, William, 254.

Rodriguez de Herrera. See Herrera.
Roe, Captain, 206, 368.
Roen, Monsieur de, lieutenant general to

Albert of Austria, 295.
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Rogers:

Mr., 71.

Richard, 137.

Eokeby, William of Skiers, co. York,
176.

Role}-, Captain, 499.

RoUens, Zegerius, 515.

Rolls

:

Master of the, 311,369.
Mastership of the, 398.

Hombo Hurbo, 484.

Rome (Roome), 43,82, 122, 155,225,234,

274, 312, 313, 362, 382, 414, 420, 428,

452, 457, 466, 512, 517, 524, 557, 561.

Romsey, co. Hants, 422.

Rookeby (Rookebie, Roockeby), Mr.,

25,31, 214,215,259,288.
Rookeley, Mary, 218.

Rookwoode, Captain, 559 bis.

Rooper, Sir John, letters from, 30, 449.

Roos (Rosse), Lord, 232.

Roots brought to Cobham, names of, 357.

Roper, Captain Thomas, 559.

Roquelaure, — , 225.

Rosco, 116.

Roscommon, in Ireland, 543, 544,

Ross, in Ireland, 543.

Ross (Rossensis), bishop of, 107, 514 bis.

Rota, 216.

Rotherforde (Euderforlh), Nicholas, 179.

Rotherham, Captain Thomas, 559.

Rothomagus. See Rouen.
Rotterdam, 453, 517.

Roue (Roud), Monsieur de, marshal of

the Cardinal's army in the Low Coun-
tries, 319, 413.

Rouen (Roano, Roane, Ruan, Rothoma-
gus), 15, 84, 135, 192, 224, 234,

850,303,394, 401, 411, 413, 415,

466,489,519,520, 521, 522, 525,

570.

letters dated at, 86, 226, 395, 416
bis, 417, 429 bis, 430, 433, 436 bis,

443, 448, 496, 498, 517, 534, 542.

Chancellor of, 395.

Church of Notre Dame, 415.

Rounder, Richard, gaoler at Ripou, 252,

253.

Boux, comte, 566,

Row6:
Captain, 559.

Thomas, 218.

Rowse, Anthony, 347, 355.

Roy, J. le. See Le Roy.
Ruckholts, letter dated at, 395.

Rudd, Anthony. See St. David's, bishop

of.

Ruderforth, Nicholas. See Rotherforde.

Ruislip (Rieslipp), co. Midd., the lordship

and manor of, 565.

Rumball (Ranrembom), Francis, passport

for, 397.

Rumsse, Baron, 549.

Eunswick, co. York, 54.

Rushe (Russhe) :

Captain, 361.

Captain Francis, 559.

Ruske, Sir Francis, 523.

Russell

:

Captain, 543.

Elizabeth, Dowager Lady, letters

from, 31, 215, 309, 546.

her daughters, 310, 546.

her son, 309.

Han., 546.

Sir William, lord deputy of Ireland,

559.

letters from, 49, 185, 229, 298,,

351.

Russell House, letter dated at, 106.

Russia, 214, 511.

Rutland, Edward, earl of, 232.

Isabel, countess of, 232.

Roger, earl of, 74, 123, 232, 559.

Rydleye, Doctor, 139.

Rye, 86, 226, 368, 427.

Rygat. See Reigate.

Rysbanke (near Calais), 133, 140.

Ryster (? Lister, q. v.) John, mayor o£
Hull, letter from, 58.

Ryton, letter dated at, 179.

Ryves, George, subwardeu of Winchester
College, 188, 209, 236.

S.

Sachefelde, 139.

Sackville, Robert, son of Lord Buckhurst,
18.

letter from, 257.

Sadler (Sadleir) :

Henry, 507.

letter from, 5o6.

Robert, 569.

Safting, 258.

St. Albans, 20. 23.

St. Aldegonde, ~, 522.

St. Andreas, 438, 439.

St. Anton, Cape, (in Cuba), 563.

Saintbarbe, Captain, 559.

St. Brien, in Brittany, 115, 116.

St. Cross's, 248.

St. David's

:

Anthony Rudd, bi.shop of, 270, 271.

letter from, 139.

petition of, that he may be set at
large, 140.

St. Germains, 225.

church, 12.

St. James. See under Westminster.
St. Jean d'Angely, 263.

assembly of the Huguenots at, 466.^

St. Jean de Luz (Lua), in France, 97,

493, 494,564.
St. John

:

J., Lord, letters from, 244, 264.

Captain Oliver, 570.

St. Lawrence (Lawrens), Sir Christopher,

214, 558.
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St. Leger

:

Captain, 543.

Captain Warham, 185, 230.

St. Leonards, near Newark, (co. Notts.),

letters dated at, 270, 297.

St. Luc, Mons. de, 66, 130, .')20.

St. Lucar (St. Lucas), in Spain, 147, 250,

275, 291, 295, 296, 404, 439, 456,

484, 487, 495, 513, 564.

St. Lucques, 116.

St. Malo, 49, 115, 116, 513.

letter dated at, 147.

St. Mart€nsdyck, letters dated at, 192,

362.

St. Mary's, the manor of, 117.

St. Mary, Cape, 268.

St. Mary Majore, 557.

St. Mary Overy, co. Surrey, 65.

St. Mary, Port, 216, 217, 241, 291, 296, 404.

St. Omer, 192.

Saintonge, 14.

St. Pol (Paul, Pawle, Poulle), in Artois,

316,405, 413, 466,566.
St. Pol

:

Francois d'Orleans, count of, 66,

363.

letters from, 131, 136.

Sir George, letter from, 40 i.

St. Quintin, 81,82.

St. Sebastian, in Spain, 226, 283, 284, 432,

439.

St. Toma, 463.

St. Valery (St. Valleres), 141, 144, 460,

472,477,488.
St. Vincent, Cape, 226.

Saldaigne, — de, letter from, 2.

Saleaigne, Mons., 191.

Salisbury- (Sarum), 133, 153, 292, 506,

507.

letter dated at, 89, 153.

custos rotulorum for, 133.

postal times from, 322, 329.

the see of, 533.

Salisbury, bishop of, 88, 89, 133.

John Coldwell, bishop of, letters from,

88, 153.

Salisbury :

Captain, 206, 361.

Captain John, 206.

Thomas, 288, 289.

deposition of, 289.

Salkeld, Mr., 85.

Salluces, the marquisate of, 440.

Saltinstall, —, 529.

Saltonstall, Richard, letter from, 501.

Salusbury, Sir Robert, 149.

Saluzzo (Salusto), 66, 82.

Salvaert, —, 275.

Salvin, comte, 566.

Sampson, sergeant-major at Flushing,

311.

Sanctos, F. Micael, 382.

Sancy, Nicholas de Harlay, of, 42, 55,

91, 103, 111, 136, 141, 171, 192,

281,522, 524.
i letters from, 42, 91.

Sandenborgh, 258.

Sanders, Mr., 249, 250.

Sanderson

:

John, letters from, 307, 365.

Mr., of Newcastle, 72.

Sandwich, 53, 341.

letter dated at, 519.

bailiff of, 562.

Sandys

:

Lord, 148.

archbishop, 104.

Santander (Sant Audera)^ 10, 476.

Santa Croce, marquis of, '121.

Santifantoui, —,361.
Santo Pablo, 31.

Saralia, Dr., 199.

Sardini, —, 522.

Sardinia, viceroy of, 499.

Sass, the, 91.

Sastinge, 275.

Saulies, Monsieur, 430.

Saunders, Nicholas, 258.

letters from, 228, 244, 259, 280.
Savage (Savaidgc, Sauvage) :

Sir Ant., 602.

Sir Arthur, 141, 310, 370, 402, 408,
455, 523, 562, 567, 568.

deposition of, 349.

Captain, 205, 360, 361.

Sir John, 320.

Savile, captain, of Leic, 559.

Savoy, 440, 444, 4S9, 524.

ambassador of. See Ambassador.
duke of, 13, 57, 66 his, 224, 520, 521,

532.

Savoyard, the, treaty with, 472.
Sawtie forest, 533.

Saxe, dukes of, 481.

Saxony, 143, 144.

duke Weimar (Wymer), administra-
tor of, 143.

Scerley, Sir Thomas, 527.

Scheldt (Schallda, Scault), the river, 275,
276.

Schenck, —, 275.

Scherausbery, M. le conte de. See
Shrewsbury.

Schomberg, — , 472.

Schoonerval, Sieur de, 541.

Scilly Islands, the, (Silley), 138, 468, 469,
474, 480, 494, 548.

letters dated at, 173 bis.

Scorsa, Alfonza di, 521.

Scot, George, 337.

Scotland and the Scots, 8, 38, 53, 54, 59,
60, 71, 143, 144, 167, 177, 178,
220 his, 227, 234, 235, 243, 261,
283, 371, 372, 377, 378,423, 426,
428, 432, 438, 439, 445, 449, 463,
484, 486, 490, 491, 492, 512, 515,
557, 567, 570.

ambassador of. See under Am-
bassador.

bishops of, in Spain, 423.
borders. See helow Marches.
chancellor of, 8, 60, 540.
clans of, 148.

the Convention, 447.
the court of, 574.

islands of, near Ulster, 531.
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Scotland :

Marches of, ("the Borders"), 8, 10,

39, 373, 378.

commission for matters respect-

ing, 475.

East, government of, 313.

warden of, 297, 298, 304.

Middle, 60, 92, 148, 149,220,338.
musters in, 148.

strength of horsemen and
footmen in, 551.

lord warden of. See Eure,

Lord.
deputy warden of, 24.

late warden of. See Foster,

Sir John.
West, lord warden of. See

Scrope, Lord,
nohlemen of, 80.

papist lords in, 447.

Privy Council of (the Council), 60,

299, 309, 323, 475, 513, 539.

secretary of, 540. See also Lock.

(James VI.), king of, 7, 8, 9, 32, 33,

55, 60, 143 his, 150, 167, 168, 177,

178, 216, 234, 235, 323, 324, 382,

405, 475, 490, 491, 492, 493, 512,

514, 515, 517, 539, 540.

letters from, 339, 453.

letters to, 227, 309, 370, 572.

agent of, in London, See Hud-
sone, James.

beer for, 72.

goods for, license to export from
England, 496.

his daughter, baptism of, 476.

his grandmother, 371.

his queen (Anne of Denmark),
32, 475, 512, 540.

letter to, 32.

queen of, 312, 391, 517.

Marjr, queen of, 388, 417.

Scottish conservator, the, 438.

Scotton manor, co. York, 489.

Scroggs, Mr., 217.

Scrope, Thomas, Lord, lord warden of

the West Marches of Scotland, 84, 348,

527.

Scudamore, Lady, 242.

Scymay (Chimay), prince of. See Aer-

schott.

Scypiere, Sieur de, 566.

Sebiour, Peter de, 124.

Seboire, —,381.
Sedan, 281, 524.

Sedgrove, Mr., 431,

Seguenza, B. of, 382.

Seland. See Zeeland.

Selby (Selbie) :

Captain, 1.50,151.

William, 286, 339, 447.

Captain William, 570.

Selsey, 337.

Seminaries. See Jesuits.

Semno, prince of, 360.

Sems, the, 505.

Sesforde. See Cessford.

Seton, Lady, 540.

Seuard, Captain Ant,, of London, 89.
Sevenbergen, 485, 486.

''

Sevenburg, the, 485.

Sevenock (? Sevenoaks), 217.
Seville (CeviU, Civill, Hispalis, Siviglia),

226, 227, 231, 233, 250, 382, 456,
462, 499, 532, 575.

letter dated at, 235.
merchants of, 227.

a new college for seminnry priests at,

432.

president of the house of commerce
of, 361.

president of house of contractation of.

See Guttiero, Dr. Pedro,
the river of, 249, 270, 315.

Seymour

:

Lord Edward, letter from, 443.
Edward, 455.

Lord Harry, letter from, 455.
Sir John, 551.

Mr., 416, 460, 552.

Seyt, John, master of the Diamond^
examination of, 355.

Sezark, 574.

j

Shaftesbury, (Shaston), co. Dorset, 549.
letter dated at, 137.

postal time from, 322.
Shafto, Postmaster, 10.

Shalck, Philip Vhau, 470.

Shalfleet, Isle of Wight, parsonage of, 46.
Shapman, H. See Chapman.
Sharpe

:

Dr., 199.

Lionel, D.D., 248.

Shaston. See Shaftesbury.
Shaw, John, 9.

Sheffeld, —, an ancient of Sir R.
Wingfield, 353.

Sheffield (Sheffylde), E., Lord, letters

from, 133, 360, 458.

Shefford, co. Berks, 283.

Sheldon

:

Jane, 267.

Mary, wife of Thomas, 267.
Shelley's case, 553.

Shellford, letter dated at, 364.
Shelton, Sir John, 368, 455.
Shepheard, —,562.

Sheppi, (near St. Valery), letter dated at,

477.

Sherborne, co. Dorset^ postal times from,
322, 329.

Sherborne Lodge, letter dated at, 104.

SherifE Hutton, co. York, 94.

Sherley. See Shirley.

Shields, 62, 72.

Shingleton, Mr., 165.

Shipham, Richard, 173.

Shippertsone, Chr., 134.

Ships

:

Biscayan, 231, 251.

Dutch (Holland, Hollanders), 53, 61,

138, 334, 425, 438, 494, 495, 508,
564.

English, 146.

Flemish (Flemings), 48, 70, 146, 239,
332, 439, 574.
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Ships

—

cont,

French, 146, 564.

Genoese, 226.

Hamburgers, 62, 505.

Irish, 423, 501.

Scottish, 48, 146, 423.

Spanish, 10, 34, 135, 138, 145, 146,

152, i60, 170, 190, 226, 227, 231,

315, 438, 508, 563, 564.

Ships named

:

Advantage, 138.

Adventure, 201.

Advice, pinnace, 138.

Aid, 138.

Alcedo, 216.

Alcedre, of London, 355.

Angel Gabriel, 61.

Antelope, 552.

^rA, 201,239.
letters dated from, 239, 308.

master of, 368.

Ark Raleigh, letters dated from, 202,

293.

Black Eagle, 350, 517.

Black Swan, of Southampton, 355.

Bona Venter, 53.

Centaur, 216.

Charles, the Queen's pinnace, 354.

Costley, the charge of setting forth,

268.

Daisy, 216.

Darling, 308.

of Portsmouth, 354.

Captain and owner of.

See Harvey, Sir William.

Defiance, 201, 552.

Diamond, of Portsmouth, 355.

Dreadnought, 239, 552.

Due Repulse or Repulse, 102, 217,

552.

letters dated from, 194, 200, 201

.

Elizabeth CElsabeth) of Southamp-
ton, 287, 357.

Elizabeth Bonaventure, 152, 552.

Elizabeth Jonas of Hull, 279, 363.

Endeavour, of Toppisham, 359.

Exchange, of Bristol, 278, 355.

Foresight, 173, 552.

Fortune, 65.

of Hamburg, 456.

Garland, 201, 552.

Georqe, 169.

Gift of God, 368.

Golden Dragon, of London, 362.

Good Jhesus, 574.

Grace of God, of Yarmouth, 273.

Great Catherine, 293.

Great Philip, 295.

Hope, 164.

Hound, of Rotterdam, 355.

Jacob, of Agarslote (? Aggersoe),
169.

James, the charge of setting forth,

268.

John, of Milford, 368.

John Bonaventure, 18.

John Frances, 335.

John and Francis, 368.

Ships named

—

cont.

Jusuaof Home (J Joshua ofHoorn'),
169.

Lion, 308.

Lion's Whelp, 321.

Malis-Scourge, letter dated Irom, 15.

Marget George, 386.
Maria de St. Vencente, 493,

j

Mary, of Barking, 368.

Mary and John, 227.

Mary Rose, 239, 435, 552.

letters dated from, 202, 251,

268.

Mere Honour, 308.

Moon, 175.

Nonpareil, 552.

Pleasure, 278.

Prudence, of Pl^^mouth, 290.
Quittance, 435.

Rainbow, 170, 216, 239, 552.
letter dated from, 341.

Raive, the bark (^Barck Rau'e\ of
Newcastle, 285.

furnishing of, 132.

Red Lion, of Ankeson, 354.

Repulse. See above. Due Repulse.
St. Andrea, 369, 390.
St. Luis, 564.
St. Martin, 564.

5^ Matthew, 356, 390.

St. Paul the Admiral, 125.
St. Philip, 147.

St. Tiago, 574.

Suelta, 89.

Swati, of London, 390.

Swiftsure, 235, 239 bis, 354, 552.
letter dated from, 332.

Tiger, Z\.

Tremontana, 61.

Unicorn, 278.

Vanguard, 164, 216, 239.
Viz Adtniral, 564.

\farspite, 552.

William and John, of London, 354.
Ships not named :

of advizo, 563, 564.

Apostles, 438.

a Biscayan (Byskyn), 332.
a Breton boat, 505.

of Bristol, 164.

the Carricks. See below, West Indian
fleet.

a carvell, 469.

a ship of Dartmouth, 368.
a ship of Disert, 496.

a ship of Dunkirk, 1

.

ships of war at Dunkirk, 132.
Dutch squadron, the, 194.

the East India fleet, 382.

the fleet (armada), 124, 175, 196,
199, 200, 201, 208, 216, 217, 235,
244, 249, 255, 258, 269, 271, 280,
310, 315, 821 bis, 327 bis, 328 bis,

330, 334, 374, 394, 404, 407, 439,
501.

letters dated from, 79, 242 bis.

general of. See Howard, Lord
Thomas.
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Ships not named

—

cont.

riemings, the squadron of the, 333,
341.

Flemish bottoms, 325.

hulks, 124, 480.

flyboats, 62, 152, 162, 169, 231, 315,

332, 435, 439.

Galego boat, 334.

galleons, 125, 155, 231.

&c. taken at Cadiz (Cales),

336.

galleys, 49, 115, 116, 439, 452.

the galleys in the Straits, 21.

Genoese galleys, 499.

of Hamburg, 90, 98, 112.

impressed for transport of soldiers,

34.

the Indian fleet, 366, 484, 522. See
also below, West Indiaa fleet.

(of Spain), 250.

of London, 208.

furnished by the city of London for

the Queen's service, 6, 162, 201,

305, 534.

ships of war of the Low Countries
(the States), 133, 162, 201, 439.

a ship of Lubeck, 404.

her Majesty's (the royal navy), 53,

58, 75, 151, 162, 172, 173, 20>,

203, 211 bis, 273, 278, 314, 321,

322, 354, 366, 404, 511, 534, 546.

ordnance for, 273. See
also above. Fleet.

precautions concerning,

482.

victualling of, 17, 247, 325,
327, 328.

men-of-war (English), 563.

merchant, 172, 325.

Neapolitan galleys, 499.

the Netherland fleet, 189.

of Newcastle, 338, 339.

a bark of Ollone, 160.

patachoes, 61, 62, 85.

pinnaces, 170, 173.

a pinnace of Plymouth, 469.

a " Portingale," 53.

Ragusan, 226.

the Royal Armada (Spanish), in

Loudon, captains of. See Castillo,

• Pedro del. Yuanes, Captain
Jeremy,

from Russia, 511.

a bark at Rye, 368.

a ship of Rye, 355.

a ship of St. Malo, 49.

Scottish, from Bordeaux, 70.

a bark of Southampton (Hampton),
505.

against the Spaniards, 110, 226.

Spanish carricks, 129.

the great Spanish carrick, 16.

Spanish fleet (Armada), 251, 372,

426,439,470,476, 477, 487, 494,

496, 500, 502, 505, 509, 513, 516,

531, 537, 548, 564, 565.

Spanish galleys, S6, 83, 397, 398,
432.

Ships not named

—

co7it.

Spanish ships of war, 469.

Turkish fleet, the, 462.

Turkish galleys, 397.
the West Indian fleet (the Carricks),

315, 325, 326, 329, 330, 334, 404.
of Zealand, 564.

Shirley or Sherley

:

Sir Anthony, 48, 105, 162, 570.
Sir Thomas, treasurer at war for

France and the Low Countries, 70,
116, 162, 408, 523.

letters from, 141, 468.

Sir Thomas, junr., 570.

Shomberg, —, 521.

Shombery. See Chambery.

Showmaker, Joachim, 90, 98, 112, 121.

Shrewsbury, 278.

Shrewsbury, (Cherosbery, Sherausbury,
Scherausbery), Gilbert Talbot,
earl of , 271, 281, 292, 314, 363,
373, 378, 384, 387, 392, 394, 395,
401, 415, 416,430, 433,436,440,
451.

letters from, 1, 374, 417, 429.
Mary, countess of, letters from, 387,

434.

Shropham, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.
Shropshire (Salop), 206, 558.

levying of men in, 126.

Shute, Mr. Justice, 446.

Shuttleworth, Richard, letter from, 149.
Sicily, 66, 344.

Sidenham (Sidenhame):

jI
Sir George, 404.

Ursula, 475.

Sidney. See Sydney.
Sienna, 420.

Signet, clerk of the. See Windebank,
Thomas.

Signett, Markes, 508.

Silva, Don Juan de. See Portalegre.
Simans, Captain, 361.

Simpson, —, a marshal of London, 298.
Sims, Captain, 558.

Sinami, M., 394.

Sinclair (Sincklar, Sanquhar), Lord, 80.

Sion, letters dated at, 366, 466.

Sittingbourne, co. Kent, 269, 285, 375.
postal times from, 138, 193, 269.

Siviglia. See Seville.

Skevington (Skevyngton), Richard, 136,
311.

letter from, 427.

Skinner (Skener, Skynner) :

Mr., 37, 38, 207.

WilHam, letter from, 427.

Slany (Slang), Stephen, lord mayor of

London, letters from, 187, 264, 426.

Slegge, Mr., 561.

Sieve, the, 473.

Sligo (Sliggo), county of, 437, 438.

Sligo, (Slygo, Slyggoc) :

O'Connor, 209.

Donoghe O'Connor, 437, 438.
Sliugesby, Mr,, 77.

Sluys (Slues, Sluce), 4S4, 500.
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Smith, Smithe, or Smyth :

—, 406, 424,565.
— , organist at the semiuary at Valla-

dolid, 431.

— , a priest, 431.

Captain, 5, 360, 361, 396.

George, 72.

John, 266.

searcher at King's Lynn, 377.

Sir John, letter from, 450.

Mr., 103.

clerk of the council, 399, 547.

Nicholas, customer of Yarmouth,
letter from, 272.

Ottwell (Ottiwell), 86, 428, 429.

letter from, 15.

letter to, 2.

Kiehard, 218 bis.

Eobert, 69, 90, 98, 112, 121, 212.

a felJow of Winchester College,

188, 209, 236.

Koger, 10.

Thomas, clerk of the council, letters

from, 95, 242, 459.

Sir Thomas, 207.

the widow, 166.

William, 356.

Captain William, 379.

Smithdou, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Smithson, — , a Yorkishireman, a priest,

431.

Snape, letter dated at, 276.

Snellinge, Eobert, 333.

Snowe, John, 508.

Soissons, count of, 66, 84, 263, 417, 466,

472, 521.

Soldiers :

commissions for the levying of, 114,

117.

apparel of, 227.

English, in the pay of the States

General, 26,28, 541.

wages of, 213, 215.

Solicitor General, the, (the Queen's soli-

citor\ 258, 312, 313, 355.

Solmes, count of, 243, 255, 274, 276, 296,
344, 353, 367, 396, 469.

Solnok, 5.

Some, Eobert, 446.

Somer, the co-heirs of, 218.

Somersetshire,«206, 317, 337, 452.

sheriff of. See Husey, Thomas.
Somerton, —, 435.

Somme, the river, 138, 281, 384, 392.

Sonbury. See Sunbury.
Sores, comte de, 566.

Sorums, Mr., 312.

Soto, Captain Juan de, 361.

Sound, the, 143, 164, 208, 321.

Sourdeac, Monsieur, governor of Brest,

85, 170, 175.

Southampton (Hampton), 53, 352, 357,
370, 506, 507 bis.

letters dated at, 287 his, 369, 422.
aldermen of, letter from, 287.

charge of furnishing a ship for the

Queen's service by the port of, 286,
287.

Southampton—con t.

mayor of. See Elleyett, Paul. Wal-
lop, William,

olhcers of, 357.

letter from, 286.
Southampton County. See Hampshire.
Southampton, earl of, 102, 158.

his case, 553.

countess of, 213.

South Cape, the, 259.

South Sea, the, 564.

Southwell, 104.

son of Lord Admiral Howard, q. v.

Sir Eobert, 368.

Thomas, 143 bis, 144.

Spain and the Spaniards, 1, 3, 5, 10, 13,

27, 28, 29, 34, 47, 49, 51, 53, 54 bis,

57, 60, 62, 73, 75, 78, 83, 84, 85, 86,
87, 97, 105, 111, 112, 115, 116, 121,
124, 138, 143, 147, 152, 155 bis, 156,
160, 168, 170, 185, 186, 190, 202, 224,
225, 234, 241, 244, 248, 250, 251, 256,
263, 274, 275, 283, 284, 289, 290, 291,
296, 308, 315, 316, 324, 341, 345, 350,
351, 360, 370, 394, 397, 398, 404, 405,
414, 423, 428, 430, 431, 435, 438, 439,
440, 445, 452, 453, 454, 455, 457 ter,

460, 462, 463, 466, 468, 472, 473, 475,
476, 479 ter, 480, 484, 485, 486, 487,
488,489,491,492, 494, 495, 496, 499
bis, 502, 503, 508, 509, 517 bis, 520,
521, 522, 530, 531, 532 bis, 536, 539,
542, 556 bis, 564, 565, 573.

the Adelantado (Athalantado), of,

124, 381, 564. See also Castille.

admiral for. See Beauvais.
army of, 192, 461, 469, 513.
cavalry of, 270.

council of, 380, 395.

court of, 19, 123, 226, 381, 565.
English defence against, notes con-

cerning, 546-548.
English seminary in, 424. See also

Valladolid.

the estates of, 316, 394.

Infanta of, 312, S80, 462.

intended invasion by, 63, 445.
naval and other preparations of,

(against England), 231, 445, 507,
556, 574.

news from (advertisements, intelli-

gences), 404, 499, 513, 563-5.
the prince of, 79.

a roll of rents appertaining to the
crown of, 249.

seminary priests from, 312.
ships of. See under Ships,

the states of, 499.

the states and commons of, 315.
treaty between England and France

against, 180.

treaty with France, 224.

vice-admiral of fleet of, 152.

Spain, Philip IL, king of, 6, 10, 14, 26, 31,
43, 54, 62, 66, 67, 71, 79, 82, 84,
95, 111, 112, 127, 136, 138, U3bis,
155 bis, 189, 211, 226, 227, 229,
231 bis, 234, 250, 281, 284, 315'
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Spain, Philip II., king of

—

cont.

316, 326, 332, 340, 341, 344, 345,
346, 349, 360, 366, 380, 381, 386,
387, 394, 395, 397, 404, 405, 406,
414, 420, 421, 423, 429, 438, 439,
440, 445, 449, 470, 480 bis, 490,
499, f)03, 508, 520, 521, 524 bis,

531, 532, 533, 534, 537, 547, 563,
564, 565, 568, 574.

letters from, 1 1, 320.
his son, 270, 503.

his daughter, 440.

Spanish forces, 105.

prisoners, 151.

seas, the, 211.

soldiers, 147.

Sparks, Katherine, of Hindlip, 267.

Speccott, John, 34.

Spencer

:

John, 385.

Sir William, 58.

Spilman

:

Clement, 223.

John, letter from, 157.

Spinola :

Ambrosio, the marquis, a banker of

Antwerp, 155, 485, 499.
Baptista, 305, 336.

Spire, William, 476.

Spirink, Cornelius, 350.

Spott, —, 216.

Sprott, Thomas, seminarj, 311.

Stade (Stoade, Stod, Stode), 53, 98, 214,

256, 529.

letters dated at, 69, 90, 99, 112, 121,

143, 144, 212.

II.M. agent at. See Ferrers, Thomas,
deputy governor of the merchant

adventurers at. -See Ferrers,

Thomas,
governor of the English house at, 72.

merchant adventurers at. See under
Merchant,

senate of, 90, 98.

Stafford

:

Sir Edward, 522, 559.

letters from, 497 bis, 509, 525,
527.

Mr., son of Sir Edward, 559.

Staffordshire, 206, 558.

deputy lieutenants of, letter to, 117.

levyiog of men in, 126.

Stalbridge, letter dated at, 318.

Stalin, Maitre, 95.

Stallenge, William, 152,241,325, 355,407,
408, 457, 469, 542.

letters from, 121, 271, 314, 326,

328, 331, 336, 345, 347, 374, 383,

395, 457, 468, 474, 480, 493, 494,
516.

letter to, 388.

Standen :

Antony, 381.

Edmund, letter from, 147,

Stanfild, Serjeant, 347.

Stanhope (Stanhopp)

:

—, cousin of Thomas Aruucel, 302.

Dr., 311.

Stanhope (Stanhopp)

—

cont.

Ed., of York, 364.
Edward, 2, 123, 212, 254, 339.

letter from, 316.
John, 32, 220, 394, 421, 431.

letters from, 33, 37, 419.
letters to, 11, 186, 352.

Sir John, 311, 374, 422, 441, 463.
letter from, 441.

letters to, 554 bis.

Margaret, Lady, letter from, 364.
Michael, 49.

letters from, 186, 463, 544.
Mr., 67, 241, 287, 332, 333.

Stanley

:

—, 204.

Sir Edward, 543, 558 bis.

letters from, 68, 195, 214, 259,
288.

Sir William, 295, 420, 423.
Stannary, the

:

the four courts of, 652.

}

jurisdiction of, 153, 154.
forces of, 153.

I

Stanton, Mr., 18.

I Stap, D., 382.

Staper (Stapers, Stapere)

:

I Mr., 241.

I

Richard, 187, 385.

I

letters from, 21, 187, .215.

I
Star Chamber, court of, 40, 159, 188, 224,

409, 450, 561.

States General of the United Provinces,
1, 3, 16, 20, 25, 27, 28, 39, 40, 47,
52, 55, 74, 75, 79, 80, 86, 87. 88,
90, 91, 100, 109, III, 113, 124,
162, 170, 243, 244, 290,295,296,
316, 318, 330, 331, 343, 344, 350,
353, 362, 364, 386, 391, 396, 418,
439, 442, 443, 444 bis, 445, 448,
453, 455, 461, 463, 465, 469, 4/1,
473, 4 91, 500, 502, 505, 506 bis,

508, 520, 537, 538, 541, 547.
letters from, 341 bis.

agent of. See CalcAvart.

bond of, for Sir Horatio Palavicino's
debts, 305-307.

the college of, 40. 86, 110. See also
under Hague, the.

deputies of, 100, 108, 110, 113,353,
366, 391, 396, 402 (the States),

418, 445, 465, 467, 502, 605, 548.
letters from, 429, 473.

horsemen of, 485, 486.

Staunton, Captain, 544.

Stavcley, William, 252.

Stawvert, in Friesland, 152.

Steenbergen (Steenbarghen), 344.

Stella, 63.

Starell, —, 511.

Sterrelle, William, letter to, 60.

Stevens, John, steward of the Ueaders'
feast in Lincoln's Inn, 74.

Stevenson :

Nicholas, 218.

Richard, 218.

Steward, Thomas, 223.

Stewart or Stuart, Colonel, 324, 574.
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Stileman, John, letters fi-om, 335, 365.

Still, Dr., 207.

Stirling, 150.

Stoade. .See Stade.

Stock, John, a tipstaff of the council at

York, 253.

Stockton-on-Tees, 39, 62.

Stoke :

letters dated at, 61, 96.

[co. Notts.], prebend of, 270.

Stone

:

George, 49.

Mr., 397.

Storrington (Storingestoune), co. Sussex,

237.

Stoughton :

— , 218, 238.

Thomas, 29.

Straits, the, 399.

Strangways (Strangwaics) :

John, 416, 425.

John, his son, 425.

Strasburgh (Strasborough), 244.

Streatham, co. Surrey, 467.

letters dated at, 142, 270, 277, 320,

427.

vicar of. See Eabbctt.

Street, Captain, 544.

Strempe, Dr., sometime warden of Win-
chester College, 165, 166.

Strobryge, Thomas, 337.

Strode" (Strowde), William, 331, 345, 347,

355, 408.

Stukeley, Augustine, 152.

Stukley, John, 34.

Sturmius, Jo., 237.

Styria, archduke of, 79.

Subsidies, 17.

Suffolk, 319, 556.

commissions to levy men in, 125, 126.

lieutenant of, 304.

surveyorship of, 391.

Sufia, Bartolome, 308.

Sugdon, William, a teller at the Ex-
chequer, 17, 20, 23.

Suilly, — , the State's agent, 140.

Sumatra, king of, 129.

Sunbury (Sonbury), letter dated at, 348.

Sunderland, 177, 178.

Suriago, Captain, 574, .575.

Surrenne, Monsieur, 417.

Surrey, 141.

sheriff of. See Gardiner, William.

Surveyor, her Majesty's, 171.

Surveyor-general of the Queen's woods
from Trent southward. See Taverner,

John.
Sussex, 206, 468.

sheriff of. .S'ee Parker, Nicholas.

Sussex, earl of, 33, 53, 354, 361.

Sutlar, John, 80.

Sutton, CO. Line, parsonage of, 34.

Swabishe lieutenant, the, 486.

Swale, B., 421.

letter from, 419.

Swane, Dr., 199.

Swann, Captain Henry, letter from, 75.

Swift (Swyfte) :

Gerrard (Garratt), 561.
letter from, 44.

Mr., 483.

Kobt., 92.

Thomas, 423.
Swiss soldiers, 458.

levied for the cardinal's troops in the
Low Countries, 319, 521.

(" Swish ") in the service of the king
of France, 485, 488, 524.

Switzerland (Suisse), 454, 462.

Sydney or Sidnej', Sir Kobert, 116, 212,
*310, 396, 402,418, 461, 495, 541,
559, 570.

letters from, 246 bis, 316, 353,
364, 383, 391, 398, 433, 438, 441,
446, 448 bis, 452, 455, 464 ter, 469,
470, 498, 499, 501, 502, 507, 519,
533, 537.

Syllery, Monsieur de, 414.

Symkroft, Samuel, letter from, 548.
Symond, Thomas, 385.
Symonds, —,31.
Symondes, — , 80, 81.

Symyeres, Madame de, 4*2, 521.

Tailboies

:

Kobert, attorney general to the
bishop of Durham, 411-413.

William, brother of Robert, 412,413.
Tainton, co. Glouc, 553.

Talbot (Taulbutt) :

—, 358.

Edward, 108.

Jo., 543.

Mr., 266.

Talbots, the, 573.

Talkerne, Captain, 361.

Tallentire

:

Robert, son of William, letter from,
14.

William, letter from, 14.

Tamworthe, Colbie, 77.

Tancredd, Father Charles, 124.

Tanistry, 186.

Tarquino, Captain, 466.

Tarserus, the island of, 187.

Tartars, the, 4, 5, 48^.

Tasebrough, Mr., 559.

Taulbutt. See Talbot.

Taunton, tenants of, 65.

Taverham, hundred of, co. Norf.,.223.

Taverner, John, surveyor-general of the
Queen's M'oods from Trent south-
ward, letter to, 459,

Taylor (Taylour, TayUour) :

Ann, 266.

Dr., 122.

John, 266.
-— letter from, 562.
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Tawstock(Towstocke;, letter dated at, 393.

Teatini (Theatines), 496.

Tempest, Nicholas, of Stella, 63, 72.

Temeswar (Temswors), in Hungary, 486.

Tennent (Tenant), Francis, 337, 427.

Teobast, Paolo, 158.

Terceiras, Governor of, 33.

Tergoes, the land of (? Goes in Zealand),

244, 275, 344, 366.

Termineli, canon, 305.

Terneusen (Turneuse), 275, 276, 844, 455-

Terra Firma. See Tierra Firma.
Tertole, islands of, 243, 244, 275, 276,

366.

Tesseling, —,276.
Testwood (Terstwood), co. Hants., letters

dated at, 354, 357.

Tether, John, 54.

Tewkesbury, 310.

Thackeston (Thaxton), Mr., 141.

Thames, the river, 138, 386, 390,482, 490,

491, 508.

Theobalds, 96, 395.

letters dated at, 250, 336, 365, 395.

Thetford, co. Norf., 223.

Thirkill, Thyrkhill, Mr., a seminary of

Spain, 312, 313.

Thirsbye, Thomas. See Thursby.
Tholen, letter dated at, 350.

Thorn, Christes. alias Thomas Arme-
stronge, of Highsteadeshe, 220.

Thomas, father, 43 i.

Thomond, earl of, 543.

Thompson

:

Dr., 199.

Michael, 561.

Mr., 386.

alias Ermesbie, William, 561.

Thoresby, Henry. See Thursby.

Thome, —, a priest, 431.

Thorowgood, John. See Thurgood.
Thorpe

:

—, 560.

Eobert, 220.

Throgmorton, Throckmorton :

Captain, 205, 361.

Hugh, 266.

Nicholas, 245.

Thomas, 266, 512.

Sir Thomas, letter to, 117.

Thurgood (Thorowgood), JoVm, 71.

Thurles,—, 432.

Thursby (Thirsbye, Thoresby, Thursbie,

Thyrsby) :

Henrv, letter from, 508.

Thos.", 223, 554 his.

Thurscros, Luke, 356.

Thwaites, Thomas, 46.

Thyn, Harry, 161.

Thyrkhill, Mr. See Thirkill.

Thyrsby, Thomas. See Thursby.

Tickenhill, her Majesty's house of, letter

dated at, 271.

Tickhill, 284.

Tierra Firma, 315, 563, 564.

Tilbero, John, 209.

Tilbury, co. Essex, 570.

the camp held at, 552.

Tildesley, Edward, 218.

Tillemont. See Tirlemont.
Tilletson, Francis, 77.

Tilley, Mr., 549.

Tillicen, Francis. See Tyllessou.
Tilly, count, 128.

letter to, 127.

Tiper, —, 205.

Tirlemont (Tillemont, Tylemout), in the
Low Countries, 52, 75.

Tirry, — , a goldsmith, 1 82.

Tirwhit, Captain, 15.

Toledo, 380, 382.

letter dated at, 320.

cardinal of, 565.

Toledo, Don Pietro di, 452, 499.

Toletto, Cardinal, 414.

Tolkerne, Captain, 206 bis.

Toloza, 411.

Tomken, — , 435.

Tompson, letter dated at, 29.

Tomson, —, 431.

Tooke, Walter, letter from, 139.

Tooker, Dr. William, 159, 233.

letters from, 146, 254, 280.

Tooting, CO. Surrey, 111.

Topcliffe, 108.

TopclifEe (Topclifif, Topclyffe, Toplyfe,
Toplyffe)

:

, 562, 568.

Charles, 370.

Mr., 424.

Richard, 311, 312, 813.

letters from, 214, 370.

Topeaware. See under Guiana.
Topley, Mr., 349.

Torbay, co. Devon, 552.

Torbock, Captain, of Lane, 559.

Totness, 219.

Townsend Henry, 223.

Tourner, P., letter from, 337.

Tours, 66.

Townton (? Taunton) parsonage, 217.

Towstocke. See Tawstock.
Transylvania, 344, 487.

prince of, 5, 475.

Transylvanians, the, 4.

Travers, Mr., 460.

Traves, John, 227.

Traughton, —, 196.

Treasurer

:

Lord, 65. See also Burghley, Lord.
at war. See Shirley, Sir Thomas.

Tredway

:

Mr., 565.

his brother, of Northampton, 665.

Treffry, William, 335. •

Treherone, 353.

Tremouille (Treraoille, Trimoulle).

La Tremouille.

Trenchard, Sir George, 137.

letters from, 3o0, 321.

Treporte, 144.

Tresdone, 143, 144.

Tresswell, Robert, 23.

Treve, Captain, 525.

Treves (Tryer), elector of, 52.

See
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Trevor (Trever, Treavour) :

Captain, 544, 559.

Mr., 435.

Trewby, co. Sussex, 3G3.

Trinel, letter dated at, 398.

Trinitado, 256.

Troughton :

— , 435.

Captaiu John, letters fro m, 152, 163.

Tryer. See Treves.

Tucke, Dr., 199.

Tudworth, 2.

Tulkis, Dr., 122.

Tally, in Ireland, 543 Ms.

Tunstead, hundred of, eo. Norf., 223.

Turbervile, Thomas, 218, 238.

his daughter Frances, 238.

Turin, news from, 449, 452.

Turkey, 397.

army of, 4, 452.

Vizier of, 307.

company, the, merchants of, 32.

letter from, 385 (jiames given).

Turks and the Turk (for personal re-

ferences to the Grand Seigneur, see

Mahomet III.), 4, 5, 57, 66, 75, 79,

105, 143, 251, 344, 4^4, 440, 452,

475, 481, 484, 485, 486, 493, 509,

565.

Turks, the. Christian army against, 5, 485,

486, 493.

Turner

:

Captain, lieutenant governor at the

Brill, 138, 296,311.

Kobert, 487.

Turneuse. See Terneusen.

Turnhout, 243.

Turnibone, M., 383.

Turrett, Captain, 205.

Turville, Mons., 135.

Tuscany, 78.

(Toscana), Grand Duke of, 65, 66,

387, 505, 536.

letter from, 78.

Tusser (Tuser), Francis, 90, 98, 121.

Tylemont. See Tirlemont.

Tyllesson (Tillicen), Francis, seminary,

312,313.
Tylliet, Mons., 151.

Tyndale, 39.

Tyndall, Humphrey, 446.

Tyrone (Turone), earl of, 60, 185, 186,

230,428, 530, 531.

letter to, 11.

his brother Cormock, 185.

Tyrrell, Captain, 361.

Tyser, Sarah, 218.

Tyshooe manor, co. Warwick, 489.

u

Udall

:

—, 424.

John, 486.

William, letter from, 277.

Sir W., 214.

Ulster, 185, 186, 262, 531.

Unton (Onton, Ronton, Umpton), Sir

Henry, 2, 11, 12, 20, 43, 47, 99,

119, 131, 225, 303.

letters from. 16, 17 his, 31,

44 bis, 46, 55 his, 62, 76, 80, 81,

102, 103, 106.

Upcher, Captain, 361.

Ursini, — , 520.

Ushant (Ussant), 121.

Utrecht, 4.

the deputies of, 52.

Uvedale or Uvedall :

Anthony, 46.

Sir Edm. letters from, 362, 538.

Thomas, 46.

Uzguiano, Martin de, 361.

O 85220.

Valck (Valch), Monsieur Jaques, 353,

362, 364, 438, 473.

Valdez (Valdes), Don Pedro de, 383, 438,

439.

Valence, 57.

Valladolid (Validelit, Vale de Lyte, Valle

de Light), seminary of, 283, 312, 430,

431, 432.

Vallon, --, 132.

Vandenbergh,Vanden Barghe. See Ber-

gen, in ^tphen.
Vane, Mr., 333.

Vasques, Felicia, letter from, 518.

Vaudemont, Monsieur de, 415.

Vaughan (Vaghan) :

Dr., 199.

Edward, letter from, 427.

John, customer of Milford, letter from,

449.

Mr., 125, 441.

Vavasor, Sir Thomas, 214.

Veer, Sr., 119, 120,276.

Veglia, Piero de, 155.

Velli Bassa, 5.

Velasco, Don Pedro de, 381, 462.

Vener, in Brittany, 466.

" Venetian prisoner," the, 198, 199.

Venice, loof 123, 274, 394, 397, 420, 466,

496, 518, 532, 536.

letter dated at, 274.

ambassador of. See under Ambassa-

ambassador of, at Paris. See Duodo.

Signory of, 100.

R R
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Venitieu, le secours, 392.

Verdiana, Maseuto (Masseutio),527.

letter to, 536.

Vere (Veare)

:

Captain Daniel, 361.

Sir Francis (the Marshal), 24, 25,

28, 40, 41, 43, 52, 60, 75 bis, 80,

88, 111, 114, 121,124, 135, 145,

204, 205, 258, 330, 333, 340, 341,

461, 469, 541, 548, 570.

letters from, 67, 70, 86, 90,

122, 140, 189.

Captain Horace, 205, 361.

Sir Horatio, 379.

John, letter from, 48,

Verieosis urbs (? Veer, in Flanders), 513,

514,515.
Verraayden, Gailliam, 15, 16.

Vernon :

Elizabeth, 464.

Mr., 47.

Robert, letter from, 498.

Robin, 384.

Vidauzon (Vidosan), Monsieur, governor

of Calais, 133.

letter from, 134.

letter to, 132.

Vienna (Ween), 440, 466, 485.

Vigo, 574, 575.

Viguier, —, 83.

Vike

:

John de, 50.

Lewis de, bailiff of Guernsey, 50.

Villars, marquis of, 383.

Villaviura, — , 381.

Villeg, 485.

Villeroy, 54, 55.

Villeroy (Vileroy), Monsieur de, 81, 384,

385,414,417, 519, 521,522.
letter from, 363.

letter to, 132.

Vishcher, Giles de, petition of, 18.

Vlishling or Vvlishing, Sec Flushing.

Vosbergius, Caspar, 513.

Vvemys (Wemys). See Logic.

w
W., Sir J., 22.

Waad (Waade) or Wade :

Captain Richard, 558.

William, the secretary, 136, 149, 284,

289, 311, 313, 361, 379, 420, 490,

512, 547 bis, 549.

letters from, 209, 210, 370, 413,

427.

letters to, 124, 394.

Waburne, co. Norf. See Weybourn.
Wadesoun, Edward, 422.

Waes, the land of, 243, 455.

Wake, Robert, 156.

Wakefield, co. York, 58, 356, 424.

Walcht»r, Peter de, 461.

Wales, 164, 257, 313, 449, 512, 531.

the low lands in, proposal to drain,

299.

soldiers from, 201.

Marches of, council of, 149.

principality of, 12.

North, 206.

, commission to levy men in, 114,

126.

South, 206.

, commission to levy men in, 114.

Walgrave, Lady, 559, 560.

(Wallgrave) alias Barrowcs (Bar-
roes),Robert, Jesuit, 311, 313.

Walke, —, 344.

Walker, —, a recusant, 561.

Wallachia, Michael, prince of, 5.

Walloons, the, 243, 509.

colonel of. See Labalot.

serving with the cardinal's forces in

the Low Countries, 319.

Walloon towns, the, 466.

Wallop :

Sir Henry, 477, 543.

William, mayor of Southampton,
letter from, 421.

Wallreddon (Walreden), co. Devon, letter

dated at, 292.

Walmesley (Walmysley, Wameslye), Mr.
Justice, 76, 210, 224.

Walrond, William, 34.

Walsey, 408.

Walsham, hundred of, co. Norf., 223.

Walsingham

:

Sir Francis, 88, 251, 262, 263, 340,

426, 427, 457, 460, 462, 478, 513.

Lady, 559.

, letter to, 477.

Mr., 31.

Waltham (Waltam), co. Essex, letters

dated at, 300, 314.

forest, CO. Essex, 489.

park, office of keeping the, 46.

Waltham, William, mayor of Weymouth
and Melcombe Regis, letter from, 479.

Walton :

baron of, 286.

Roger, 419, 421.

, letters from, 252, 353, 573.

Wameslye, Mr. See Walmesley, Mr.
Justice.

Wannoch (Wanoche), in Hungary, 485.

Waranbon (Warranbone, Warembone),
marquis of, 405, 485, 500.

Warburton ( Warbortun) :

Mr., 33.

Sir Richard, 214.

Warcop, Mr., 368, 435.

Warde, Captain John, 34.

Warden, Dr., 69.

Wardour (Warder), 297.
letter dated at, 156.

Wardrobe, the, letters dated from, 217,
227.

Wards, court of, 232, 526.

, late clerk of. See Bossevile.

, surveyor of. See Kingsmill.
Wardships, 30, 218, 363, 425, 526.
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Ware, 423.

letters dated at, 256, 536.

Warlich (Worliche) :

Arthur, 136, 487.

J., 503.

W'armont, Sr. de, 120.

Warner, —, 322.

Warren :

Captain, 543,

John, 538, 589.

Captain William, 185, 230, 231.

Warwick, 266.

Warwick (Warwicke) :

Anne, countess of, 31, 231,402, 546,

559. .

letter from, 144.

Arthur, letter from, 501.

Warwickshire, 206, 558.

bands, the, captainship of, 552.

commissioners for musters in, 552.

deputy lieutenants of, letter to, 117.

levying of men in, 126.

sheriff of. See Lee (Leigh).
Was, Richard, 173.

Waterford

:

in Ireland, 509.

bishopric of, 166, 167.

Waterhouse, Kobert, 252, 253.
Waterford, 427.

letter dated at, 427.
Waterton, Thomas, 218.

Wates, William, priest, 234.
Watker, Mr., the bishop of London's

steward, 135, 136.

Watkyn (Matkyn),William, 188, 209, 236.
Watson :

—,115.
Dr., 122.

Henry, 10.

Mr., the Queen's chaplain, 64.

Mr,, of Sussex, 199-

Thomas, 554.

Watton, Robert, 188.

Wayer, Mr., 370.

Wayland, hundred of, co. Norf., 22.S,

Wayneman (Waynman) :

Captain, 206, 361, 559.

Mr., 69.

Waywode, the, 66.

Wearmouth, See Monkwearmouth.
Webbe, Richard, 159.

Webbes, Thomas, letter from, 201.

Webster

:

Dr., 199.

Mr., 125,

Richard, 504,

Dr, Richard, 346,

letter from, 346,

Wederburne, — , of Aitonue, 9.

Weeda, Michel, 486,

Weeinbanck, Mr, See Windebank.
Weeks, —, 249,

Ween, See Vienna.
Welborne, Thomas, 283.
Wemys, John. See Logie.
Wenman :

— , 435,

Captain, 543,

Wentworth, Peter, 284, 288, 289 bis.

West, Sir Thomas, letters from, 354, 357.
letter to, 352.

West Auckland, 412.

Westdeau, letters dated at, 255, 280.
Westholme, 458.

West Indian fleet, the. ^ee under Ships.
West Indies, the, (the Indies), 53, 155,

156, 173, 175, 249, 462, 563, 564, 565.
Westminster, 73, 126, 165, 442,

letters dated at, 37, 133, 461.

College, 504.

College of, letter dated at, 503.
the Courts at, 447.

dean of. See Goodman.
dean and chapter of, 504, 563.

letter from, 503.
the Gatehouse, letter dated at, 45.

names of all such seminaries
and Jesuits as are in, 311, 312.

Palace of, 489,

letters dated at, 496, 528.
a prebendary in, 249.

the receipt at, 69.

St.'James's Park, letter dated at, 359.
Whitehall, 480.

letter dated at, 536.

Westmoreland, 378.

Westmoreland, Charles, earl of, 168, 378,
420, 458.

Weston :

Mr., 93, 95.

Nicholas, 529, 530.

Westroppe, Captain, 551.

Wexford county, 539,

Weybourn (Waburue), co, Norf., 223.
Weymouth, 293,314.

letters dated at, 18, 314, 479, 536.

customer of. See Bellott, Thomas.
mayor of, (and of Melcombe Regis).

See Jourdayne, Richard. Waltham,
William.

Wharton, William, 422.

Whattcote manor, co. Warwick, 489.

Wheat, composition and purveyance of,

246, 247.

Wheatley, John, 494.

Wheeler :

Elizabeth, 266.

John, 266.

Whitacres, Lieutenant, 402.

Whitby, 54, 62.

White, Whyte :

Captain, 559 his.

Colonel, 470.

Dr., bishop of Lincoln. See Lincoln,

bishop of.

Robert, 537.

Rol., 433, 441, 442, 501, 502.

letter from, 402.

Whitebread, William, merchant stranger,

examination of, 529.

Whitehead (Whithead, Whithed) :

George, 177.

William, of Monkwearmouth, co.

Durham, 167, 176, 178.

the examination of, 176--178.

Whitney, Mrs., 561-
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Whittaker, Dr., 199.

Whittingham, letter dated at, 151.

Whittlewood forest, 533.

Whyllyes, Captain, 544.

Widosou, William, 99, 112.

Wier, Captain Peter, 559.

Wight, Isle of, 160, 334, 337, 439, 445,

.506, 547, 574.

defence of, 475.

Wikary, Percival, 504.

Wilbraham (Wilbram):
Mr., 209.

Roger, letter from, 231.

Wildie, Dr., 527.

Wilford, Captain, 206.

Wilkes, Mr., 12.

Wilkes (Wilcks), Sir Thomas, 20, 98, 460,

482, .537.

letters from, 41, 61, 461.

Willaston (Willison), William, 411, 416.

letters from, 428, 447.

Willemson :

Jacob, 350.

John, mariner of Konigsberg (Con-
nickesberghe), 350.

William, Captain, 501.

Williams

:

—,419.
Captain, 205, 206, 475.

John, attorney, 16.

Mark, 508.

Sir Roger, 15, 20, 570.

Captain Thomas, 361.

Captain WiUiam, 206, 361, 559.

Williamson :

— ,186.
John, 218.

Nicholas, 391.

Willier, Simon, letter to, 435.

Willis, Mr., Sir Robert Cecil's secretary,

164, 173,457.
Willmott, Willmote oi- Wilmott :

Captain, 544.

Sir Charles, 214.

George, 135.

Willoughby (WiUowby, Wyllughby) :

Lord, 212, 469, 548.

Charles, Lord, letter from, 401.

Dorothy, Lady (wife of Sir Francis),
letter from, 526.

Edward, 526.

his wife Winifred, 526.

Sir Francis, 526, 527.

letter from, 77.

Mary, Lady, letter from, 490.

Percival, 526, 527.

his wife Bridget, 526.

d'Eresby, Lord, letter to, 89.

Wilson (Willson) :

Captain, 206,361.
John, alias Richard Railton, semi-

nary, 312.

William, 549.

Wilton (Wylton) :

Captain, 489.

Captain Edward, 523.

letters from, 66, 86, 523.

Wiltshire, 206, 404, 409.

late high sheriff of. See Sadler,

Henry,
soldiers levied in, 475.

a wardship in, 95.

Wimson, co. Hants., 357.

Winchester (Winton), 122, 422.

letters dated at, 158, 166, 174, 180,

184, 408, 501.

dean of. See Eyton, Dr.
deanery of, 207.

a prebend in, 317, 551.

St. Mary's College, 165, 174, 188,

217, 218,221, 233, 238,254.
the fellows of, 180, 183, 221,

251.

letters from, 184, 188 (names
given), 208 (jiames given), 236
{names giveii).

subwardeu of. See Ryves,
George.

the warden of, 146, 159, 299.

See also Bilson, Dr. Thomas.
wardenship of, 207, 236, 237,

280, 300.

Winchester, bishop of, 46, 89.

Richard Fox, bishop of, 46.

William Wickham(Wykeham) , bishop
of, 46.

debts of, 64, 65.

William Day, bishop of, 46, 165, 236,
317,408.

letters frcm, 64, 154, 299.

his cousin Ridley, 64.

Winchester, Grantheuze, earl of, a Low
Country man, 128.

Windham's case, 553.

Winde, Thomas, 223.

Windebank (Weeinbanck, Winnibancke,
Wynybaucke) :

Mrs. Mary, 418.

letter from, 400.

Mr., 65, 133, 241,400,418.
Thomas, clerk of the Signet,

489.

letters from, 101 bis, 392.

Windsor, 550.

dean of. See Bennett, Robert.
deanery of, 551.

Castle, letters dated at, 220,

392.

St. George's chapel, 89.

Windsor :

Lady (formerly Ann Ryvott), 266,

559.

Captam William, 559.

Wingfield :

Jacques, 357.

Sir .John, 206, 361, 570.

Captain M., 544.

Sir Richard, 361, 544.

an ancient of. See ShefPeld.

Winston,—, 188.

Winter (Wynter) :

Captain, 173, 559.

Sir Edward, letter from, 47.

Wintoure, George, of Huddington, co.,

Worcester, 569.

467.

387,
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Wirtenberdge. See Wurtemburg.
Wirttiesbrowe, the college of, 573.

Wisbech, 77,312,313, 413.

letter dated at, 77.

Castle, 77.

Witherington (Withriugtou) :

Heury, 552.

Robert, sheriff of Northumberland,

38.

Wollaton, letter dated at, 78.

Wolley or Woolley, Sir John, 32, 84, 88,

248, 422, 483.

Wolveton, letter dated at, 221.

Wood :

Dene, 18.

Richard, 504.

Woodfall, — , a recusant, 561.

Woodhouse :

Captain, 49, 53.

Sir Henry, 223.

Sir Philip, 223.

Sir William, 361.

Woodmancote manor, 217.

Woolley, Sir John. See Woiley.

Woolmer :

Dorothy, 267.

Jane, Mary, Eleanor, daughtere^ of

Anthony, 267.

John, of Inkberrow, 266.

John, of Kingston, 266.

Mary, wife of William, 267.

Rowse, 266.

Woolriche, John, 218.

Woolveridgc, James, a Fleming, 182.

Woorden, Seigneurie of, 27.

Wooton, Mr., 565.

Worcester, 69, 174, 180, 197, 221, 278,

420.

justices of, 569,

Worcester, Thomas Bilson, bishop of. See

Bilson.

bishopric of, 116, 117.

diocese of, recusants in, 265, 266,

267.

Worcestershire, 206, 558.

levying of men in, 126.

Worliche. .See Warlich.

Worlocke, Captain, 223.

Wormleybury, letters dated at, 278, 331.

Worsley, —, a pursuivant, 311.

Wortly, Worteley, John, 51, 58, 54.

Wotton

:

Sir Edward, 200.

letter from, 192.

H., 6.

Harry, letter from, 200.

Mr., 103, 104, 236.

Woud, Dunenuoirdeta, See Dunenvoorde.
Woude, —, 120.

Wright

:

— , 257.

Lawrence, 364.

Mr., 284.

Thomas, a Jesuit, 431, 432.

Wroth, Mr., 254.

Wroughton, Sir Thomas, 506.

Wurtemburg (Wirtenberdge), duke of,

240.

Wyat, Mr. ("Thomas Mascoll"), letter

from, 12, 19, 28.

Wyatt, Captain, 206.

Wyinor, Thomas, 420.

Wykehara (Wyccham), bishop [William
of], 233.

Wyllughby, Sir Francis. See Willoughby.
Wyllun, Leonard, 356.

Wylsford, Thomas, letter from, 198.

Wyltou. See Wilton.

Wymarke, Edward, letter from, 545.

Wymbleton (? Wimbledon), 249.

Wymer, duke. See under Saxony.
Wyngate, E., letter from, 210.

Wyndebanke, Mr. .See Windebank.
Wynne :

—, (Sir Robert Cecil's old servant),

454, 455.

Mr., 182.

Wynter. See Winter.
Wjmybancke. See Windebank.
Wyrell, Christopher, 487.

Wytham, —, 141.

X

Xeres (Cherez, Cherris), 226, 501, 562.

the merchant of, 370.

Yalding, co. Kent, parsonage of, 34,

Yarmouth, Great, co, Norfolk, 136, 222,
223, 240, 283, 289, 290, 295, 308,
368.

letters dated at, 270, 272, 319, 476.

the bailiffs of, 272 his.

letters from, 319, 476.

and townsmen of, letters from,

219.

oflBcers of the port of, letter from,
272,

ship supplied for the Queen's service

by the port of, 272.

Yarmouth Road, 222,

Yates, William, 422.

Yetzweirt

:

Jane, letter from, 348.

her brother Hall, 348.

Mr., 348.

Yonge or Younge:
—,331.
Dr,, 221.

Sir John, 425.

Lady, 425.

Mr., 311, 312.

Robert, 425, 426.

Yonges, William, bailiff of Yarmouth,
letter from, 319.
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York, 2, 58, 59, 63, 93, 94, 108, 148, 253,

278, 283, 284,316,331, 339, 356,

424, 432, 436.

letters dated at, 25, 30, 54, 95 his, 99,

105, 108, 123, 149, 199,203, 204,

212, 252, 254 bis, 283, 317, 339,
431.

Castle, 211, 212, 253.

keeper of. See Kedhead.
Common hall at, 203.

high steward of (Sir John Fortescue),
436.

lord mayor of, 108, 203.

Her Majesty's Council at. See North,
Council of the.

magistrates of, 59.

sheriflFs of, sergeant to the, 253.

York, Matthew Hutton, archbishop of, 63,

93, 117, 123, 168, 253, 284, 339,

348.

letters from, 95, 104, 123, 199,

203, 204, 211, 252, 254 bis, 283,

430.

Yorke (Yorcke), Sir Edward, 391, 543
bis, 570.

Yorkshire, 54, 92, 108, 167, 348, 356, 378,

483.

East Riding, 108.

general receiver of, 215.

North Riding, 108.

West Riding, 108.

justices of, 108.

Yuanes (Juanes), Captain Jeremy, letters

to, 501, 518.

his daughter Catalina Borbon,
501, 618.

Yvarra (Yuara), Esteven (Estucan) de,

> 263, 455.

Zante, 398.

Zealand (Seland), 4, 25, 27, 40. 55, 79,

100, 113, 136, 227, 294, 344, 347
bis, 352, 364, 366, 391, 405, 418,
439, 444, 460, 476, 513, 514, 515.

Council of, 500, 507.

the regiment of, 499.
Zericksee, 26, 39.

the session of, 40.

Zetland, 132.

Zimenes, —, 154.

Zouch or Zouche:
Edward, Lord, 388.

letter from, 195.

Captain, 559.

Nicholas, 45.

Zutpheu, 88, 204, 570.
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HISTORIC A.L MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

Bate. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

s. d.

1870 First Report, with Appendix f'cap. [C. 55] 1 6

(Re- Contents :
—

printed England. House of Lords ; Cambridge
1874.) Colleges; Abingdon, and other Cor-

porations, &c.
Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-

gow Corporation, &e.
Ireland. Dublin, Cork, and other

Corporations, &c.

1871 Second Report, with Appendix, and
Index to the First and Second
Reports - - - - - »» CC.441] 3 10

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords; Cam-
bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges ;

Monastery of Dominican Friars at

Woodchester, Duke of Bedford,

Earl Spencer, &c.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-
drew's Universities, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde;
Dr. Lyons, &c.

1872 Third Report, with Appendix anu
(Re- Index _ . _ - - »^ [C. 673] 6

printed Contents :
—

1895.) England. House of Lords; Cam-
bridge Colleges; Stonyhurst Col-

lege ; Bridgewater and other Cor-

porations ; Duke of Northumber-
land, Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar-
quis of Bath, &c.

Scotland. University of Glasgow;
Duke of Montrose, &e.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde;
Black Book of Limerick, &c.

1873 Fourth Report, with Appendix.
Part I. - ty [C.867] 6 8

Contents:—
England. House of Lords; West-

minster Abbey ; Cambridge and
Oxford Colleges ; Cinque Ports,

Hythe, and other Corporations,

Marquis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,

&c.
Scotland. Duke of Argyll, &c.

Ireland. Trinity College, Dublin ;

Marquis of Ormonde.

1873 Ditto. Part II. Index -
»» [C.857i.] 2 6
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Date, Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

8. d.

1876 Fifth Report, with Appexdix. Pakt I. -

Contents :
—

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury ; Rye, Lydd,
and other Corporations, Duke of

Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

Scotland. Earl of Aberdeen, &c.

fcap. [C.1432] 7

»» Ditto. Part II. Index - - - ft [C.U32 3 G

1877 Sixth Report, with Appendix. Part I. -

Contents :
-

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Iiambeth
Palace; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury ; Bridport,

Wallingford, and other Corporations

;

Lord Leconfield, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, &c.
Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde.

»> [C.1745] 8 6

(Ke- Ditto. Part II. Index - » [C.2102] 1 10
printed

1893.)

1879 Seventh Reportr, with Appendix.
Part I. -

f) [C.2340] 7 6

(Re- Contents :
—

printed House of Lords ; County of Somerset

;

1895.) Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick

Graham, Sir Harry Verney, &c.

(Re- Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index -
)i [C. 2340 3 6

printed Contents :
— i.]

1895.) Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,
S. F. Livingstone, Esq., &c.

1881 Eighth Report, with Appendix and
Index. Part I. - - _ » [C.3040] 8 6
Contents :

—
List of collections examined, 1869-1880.

England. House of Lords

;

Duke of Marlborough ; Magdalen
College, Oxford; Royal College
of Physicians

; Queen Anne's
Bounty Office ; Corporations of

Cheste'r, Leicester, &c.

Ireland. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
Emly, The O'Conor Don, Trinity

College, Dublin, &c.

1881 Ditto. Part II. Appendix and Index -

Contents:— » [C.3040 1 9

Duke of Manch(.'ster.
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1881

1883
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1884
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1884

1883
(Re-

printed

1895.)

Ditto. Part III. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

Earl of Ashburnham.

Ninth Report, with Appendix and
Index. Part I. -

Contents :
—

St. Paul's and Canterbury Cathedrals

;

Eton College ; Carlisle, Yarmouth,
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Corpora-
tions, &c.

Ditto. Part TI. Appendix and Index -

Contents :
—

England. House of Lords, Earl of

Leicester ; C. Pole Gell, Alfred Mor-
-^ risoD, Esqs., &c.
Scotland. Lord Elphinstone, H. C.
Maxwell Stuart, Esq., &c.

Ireland. Duke of Leinster, Marquis
of Drogheda, &c.

Ninth Report. Part III. Appendix and
Index - . - _ -

Contents :
—

Mrs. Stopford Sackville.

Calendar op the Manuscripts of the
Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (or Cecil
MSS.). Part I. - . - .

1888 Ditto. Part IL . - -

1889 Ditto. Part III.

1892 Ditto. Part IV.

1894 Ditto. Part V. . _ -

1895 Ditto. Part VI. - - -

1885 Tenth Report - - - .

This is introductory to the following :

—

1885 (1.) Appendix AND Index - - .

(Re- Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Max-
printed well, Bart., and C. S. H. Drummond
1895.) Moray, C. F. Weston Underwood,

G. W Digby,Esqs.

1885 (2.) Appendix and Index
The Family of Gawdy.

1885 (3.) Appendix and Index
Wells Cathedral.

O 85220.

'cap.

8vo.

[C. 3040
ii.]

[C.3773]

[C.3773

[C.3773
ii.]

[C.3777]

[C.5463]

[C. 5889
v.]

[C.6823]

[C.7574]

[C.7884]

[C.4548]

[C.457.5]

[C.4576
iii.]

l^.

s. d.

1 4

5 2

6 3

1 7

3 5

3 5

2 1

2 11

2 6

2 8

3 7

1 4

2

ii.]

S s
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1885

1885
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1888

1890

1888

1888

(4.) Appendix and Index
Eari of Westmoriand ; Capt. Stewart

;

Lord Stafford ; Sir N. W. Throck-
morton, Sir P. T. Mainwaring, Lord
Muncaster, Capt. J. F. Bagot,
Eari of Kilmorey, Earl of Powis, and
others, the Corporations of Kendal,

Wenlock, Bridgnorth, Eye, Ply-

mouth, and the County of Essex

;

and Stonyhurst College.

(5.) APPENDIX AND Index -

The Marquis of Ormonde, Earl of
Fingall, Corporations of Galway,
Waterford, the Sees of Dublin and
Ossory, the Jesuits in Ireland.

(6.) Appendix and Index -

Marquis of Abergavenny, Lord
Braye, G. F. Luttrell, P. P. Bouverie,

W. Bromley Davenport, R. T.

Balfour, Esquires.

Eleventh Report - - - .

This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index...
H. D. Skrine, Esq., Salvetti Corre-

spondence.

(2.) Appendix and Index . - -

House of Lords. 1678-1688.

(3.) Appendix and Index - . -

Corporations of Southampton and
Lynn.

(4.) Appendix and Index - - -

Marquis Townshend.

(5.) Appendix and Index -

Earl of Dartmouth.

(6.) Appendix and Index...
Duke of Hamilton.

(7.) Appendix and Index - - .

Duke of Leeds, Marchioness of

Waterford, Lord Hothfield, &c.;

Bridgwater Trust Office, Reading
Corporation, Inner Temple Library.

Twelfth Report - - -

This is introductory to the following:—

(1.) Appendix . . - -

Eari Cowper, K.G. (Coke MSS.,

at Melbourne Hall, Derby). Vol. I.

(2.) Appendix . - - -

Ditto. Vol.11.

8vo.

!

[C.4576]i

» [C. 4576

>j [C.5SM2]

>» [C. 5060
vi.]

» [C.5060]

" [C. 5060
i-]

M [C. 5060

» [C. 5060
iii.]

»> [C. 5060
iv.]

» [C. 5060
v.]

»» [C.5612]

» [C.5889]

» [C.5472]

» [C.5613]

2 10

I 7

3

1 1

2

1 8

2 6

2 8

1 6

2

3

2 7

2 6
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1889

1888

1891

1889

1890

1891

1891

1891

1892

1891

1892

1892

1892

1893

(3.) Appendix and Index . - -

Ditto. Vol. III.

(4.) Appendix . - - -

The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. I.

(5.) Appendix and Index - - .

Ditto. Vol. II.

(6.) Appendix and Index - - .

House of Lords, 1689-1690.

(7.) Appendix and Index . . -

S. H. le Fleming, Esq., of Rydal.

(8.) Appendix and Index . - -

The Duke of Athole, K.T., and the

Earl of Home.

(9.) Appendix and Index...
The Duke of Beaufort, K.G., the Earl

of Donoughmore, J. H. Gurney, W.
W. B. Hulton, R. W. Ketton, G. A.
Aitken, P. V. Smith, Esqs. ; Bishop
of Ely ; Cathedrals of Ely, Glouces-
ter, Lincoln, and Peterborough

;

Corporations of Gloucester, Higham
Ferrers, and Newark; Southwell
Minster; Lincoln District Registry.

(10.) Appendix
The First Earl of Charleraont. Vol. I.

1745-1783.

Thirteenth Report . . _

This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix ....
The Duke of Portland. Vol. I.

(2.) i^ppENDix AND Index - - .

Ditto. Vol. II.

(3.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescne, Esq., of Dropmore,

Vol. I.

(4.) Appendix and Index - - .

Corporations of Rye, Hastings, and
Hereford. Capt. F. C. Loder-
Symonds, E. R. Wodehouse, M.P.,
J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. B.
Lennard, Bart., Rev. W. D. Macray,
and Earl of Dartmouth (Supple-
mentary Report).

(5.) Appendix and Index - - -

House of Lords, 1690-1 691

.

(6.) Appendix and Index
Sir W. FitzHerhert, Bart. The De-

laval Family, of Seaton Delaval;
The Earl of Ancaster ; and General
Lyttelton-Annesley.

8vo. i[C.5889

I

i-]

![C.5614]

[C. 5889

[C.5889
iv.]

I

[C.6338]

[C. 6338

[C. 6338
ii.]

[C.6827]

[C.6474]

[C. 6827

[C.6660]

[C.6810]

[C,6822]

rc.7166]

*. d.

1 *

3 2

[C. 5889 2

ii.]

2 1

1 11

1

2 6

1 11

3

3

2

2 7

2 4

2 4

1 4
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Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1893

1893

1896

1894

1894

1894

1894

1896

1895

1895

1895

1895

(7.) Appendix and Index - . -

The Earl of Lonsdale.

(8.) Appendix and Index
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. II.

1784-1799.

FOUBTEENTH REPORT - - -

This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index.
The Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. III.

(2.) Appendix.
The Duke of Portland. Vol. III.

(3.) Appendix and Index.
The Duke of Roxburghe ; Sir H. H.

Campbell, Bart. ; the Earl of Strath-
more ; and the Countess Dowager
of Seafield.

(4.) Appendix and Index.
Lord Kenyon - -

(5.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.

Vol. II.

(6.) Appendix and Index.
House of Lords, 1692-1693 -

(7.) Appe^^dix.
The Marquess of Ormonde

(8.) Appendix and Index.
Lincoln, Bury St. Edmunds, Hertford,

and Great Grimsby Corporations;

The Dean and Chapter of Wor-
cester, and of Lichfield ; The
Bishop's Registry of Worcester.

(9.) Appendix and Index.
The Earl of Buckinghamshire, the

Earl of Lindsey, the Earl of

Onslow, Lord Emly, Theodore J.

Hare, Esq., and James Round, Esq.,

M.P.

8vo. [C.7241]

[C.7424]

[C.7983]

s. d.

I 3

1 11

3

[C.7476] 1 11

[C.7569]

[C.7570]

2 8

[C.7571]

[C.7572]

2 10

2 8

[C.7573] 1 11

[C.7678] 1 10

[C.7881] 1 5

[0.7882] 2 6
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